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COHEN-STEFFES

ON
TAX ONLY MUSIC PLAYED,
NEW BASIS FOR FIGHT

Theatre Men Will Support Vestal Bill Now Before Con*

greM in Effort to Curb American Society of Autfibrs

and Compoeew

Motion picture exhibitors are not
opposed to paying a reasonable tax
on music actually plaved in their
theatres, to the individual compos-
ers or publishers, but they do object
to paying tribute to the American
Society of Authors and Composers
as a whole, according to A. Julian
Brylawski of Washington. D. C.^

chairman of the Music Tax com-
mittee of the M. P. T. O. A. Witlj
little or no hope of action of%, the

-9i .CoogTf that. mighL t£iid.

to entirely eliminate a music tax,

the theatre men are now concentrat-
ing every effort to bring about pas-
sage of the Vestal bill, which in
their opinion conies nearer to a
logical 9olutM>n of the ttec problem
than anything heretofore suggested
Representative Vestal, as chairman
of the House Committee on Pat-
ents, introduced his measure with
excellent prospects of it being fa-

vorably reported.
There is small prospect of any

drastic action being tsiken on the
Convention flocr cvet- the tax prob-
lem. Advance indications are that
it will he. freely dijicussed by the

Continued on Page 18

COHEN MAY DECIDE

NOT TO RETIRE

Likdy to Disr«f«rd Advice of

Fricndf to Step Out for Sake

ol Harmony—Miller of CU-.

PITTSBURGH IN VAN

FOR NEXT CONVENTION

Steffcs PuUiiif for St Paul with
norida A1m> Maldng a Bid

^_ _. ^
May 31. _

There are "five IblJJefs tor Ihe
next annual Convention at the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners As-
sociation, with indications that
Pittaburgh will be accorded the
honors. Harry Davis is here with
the delegation and is desirous his
city gets the next annual meeting.
He has a strong delegation with
him, who are circulating Pittsburgh
propaganda.
The Minnesota delegatioa are also

on the job with W. A. Steffes of
MinnesQta endeavoring to do mis-
sionary work, to that St. Paul will
be ffiveo the plum.
Canada is also a strong bidder

with Toronto comlnc forth with the
statement that they nave the co-op-
erttion of both the Dominion and
Provincial government to handle the

Ctmtmaed-ofl P>ge-47- —

Sidney Cohen, despite the fact

that he stated he is going to retire

from all activities as an officer of

the M. P. T. O. A., and is having
a validictory banauet tendered him
on Thursday night, is said to be
awaiting a little urging to recon-
sider &nd vcntinuc as Chairman of

the Board of Directors for another
year.

Even though his closest advisors

in the organization claim that he
should step down for the sake of

harfnony within the organization,
Cohen still considers himself a nec-

essary guiding spirit of the aisso-

ciation.
-

It is likely that the Allied States

group will offer a candidate for the
position that Cohen occupies. They
figure that this can be accomplished
by holding Cohen to his word to

quit, and in that case may propose
the name of Jack Miller of Chicago
for the job. Miller is one of the
most important factors in the guid-
ance of the Illinois organization and
is said to have the backing of the
entire middle west.

Coffee-Cakes Served

Free to Vaude Actors
Vaudeville actors have be-

come so accuttomed to deal-
ing with "hard-boiled" man-
tgert and stage managers,
that when they do run across
one of the gentry who exudes
the milk of human kindness
they are, as a result, usually
swept from their feet. All of
which it intended to call it**

. tention to the stage manuDtr
the Variety^at Santa SuF

ria, Calif., where vaude actdrt
are not only given everpr con-
slderatida *irii|f thtu^. tii;

gagcmaot but alio served
¥nh hot toffet ana calOB be^
twcea the tiro niAlit attDws.
the compliments of the stage
dienitsry, who it aot t mem-
ber of the V. M. P. A.^ It's

so mivsual that jnaily fator-
aWc . comments ar^ being
-made „

eiAD YOU HUGHT

WIVES, SAYS

TOM MIX

it

njcpbl arttf grwr yuTl troyar on- your
that another term would do him no
harm. He does not figure that any
endeavor will be made to get him
to hold over in his present term, so

that an outside man of the Hayes
calibre can be obtained to take the
position at a meeting of the National
Board which is to be held in Aug-
ust. If the mid-west group feci

that they cannot mujter enoueb.
strength to put over Miller for the

Cohen job, it is said that overtures

will be made to Woodhull to take

over the post of business manager,
now held by Joe U. Seidcr. and
allow Miller to get the presidency.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has pur-

chased "The Poor Nut" with
Charles Ray mentioned for the title

"jfoXt

Cub Reporter" Sounds Wj
ing to Visitiiif Theatre Own-

to Sidestep Realtjr Men
Tony and He WiU

Show Them

By TOM MIX
Variety't "Cub Reporter"

Welcome to Los Angeles, gentle-

men of the M. P. T. O. A.
I am mighty sorry that Tony and

me were unable to get down to the

arrival in the film metropolis, but
we are both very busy making pic-

tures and that I will try and snare
you all into buying.

I know, however, that you were
well greeted. The only bird who
ever arrived in Los Angeles and
who wasn't over greeted, came in

on the rods. Even that Pullman-
defin' gent today is the owner of a

couple of fine lots in one of our
choicest sub-divisions.

It's a mighty lucky thing for you
boys thet you fixed the datt of your
convention at this time and not a

few weeks earlier when the vari-

ous exchange managers of the Unit-
ed States were holding their annual
convention and powwows in Lot

Continued on Page 18

Allied $Ute^ Group in d|tterWi With Bcud Chdr-
man Ovtr RacipfpitSoii op AttwiiitM Imwgwili
Pradpitel* CkiOkW 4E)e^^i^i&g lUgfai to Si4w^
tute for AbMiiMA"Biii^ of'Fook" b Cohoi's
duJlengem P«bi»te Qu^<tion» CIuJr'» SlBtywuH

PROGRESSIVES WANT

DEFINITE RESULTS

Readr Sorap NalioBii
iody IMess Ctanlmtlife
Work U

That, constructive work must be
Accom0)iahed at ttiitf* cottvention. it

the unartlmous Voice of the Allied
^tates represenUtives, who arrived
Monday afternoon by special trais

trifa uie fjj^iddie west,
EilA^*tiine. fiiembers of tfd

l!ed States orgaitttatkms mSde^e
"trip- io- -th;.*-i-oat t --wkk-4*»~7nf»ff^w
purpose of seeing just what the at-

titude of the leading figures of the
M. P. T. O. A. would DC in carry-

4 tyucii ^
tween tHe Sidney 'Cohen faction

:sndr.% AIM fNStltf Q|ite of the

MAioa P|^e Tb^irt p|^r> of

A^lM^. ttillted. wHIiVAig and
was temporarily' auiprelted after

Miiderabls emfliM^eMf'Ibe ret-

ojlftion of^fifo^id dilating on
tiSuniforiii iinMcr|irolM^ at the

niiiting of the BoM ofIbirectors
Ttt^^tTtJCt'Amb'M^^^

day night.

Prior to the meeting there waa

last year's Milwaukee gathering. conferences. B6th factions heldyear s Milwaukee gathering
According to . "members of the

middle, •western group there are
many tilings • that have to be de-
cided upon and de^tely outlined
to ' be carried through by all the
members of the organization
throughout the country; or a na-
tional exhibitor organization is

without an excuse for further oper-
ation as a national unit.

C!os^ obsnrverj outa«df .of exbihl-
tor circles are watching the pro-
ceedings of the cominif week very
closely. These men contend that
politics must be entirely eliminated
from the convention floor and pri-

vate star chamber sessions before
the national organization can really

function and organize properly. If

a constructive urogram can be
agreed upon and carried out fol-

lowing the convention sessions it

is claimed in some quarters that

the. OTgznizsktion is ^ue for the dis-

card.

DAILYVARIEn

This is a Special DaUy Edi-

tion of Variety, pubUabed ax-

preaaly for the 7th Annual Con-
vention of the II. P. T. O. A.

The daily will be pdilished to-

morrow, Thnrsday and Friday

at our CoQWrtlMi oflke, Suitt

114-115 Anbuiaader Hotal. Yoa
are cordially Invited to viait ut

or call on ua for any sssiitance

we can render.

Bitter Fight in Sight as

Convention Convenes

a series of meetings pettier their

plan oi. operation. The Cohan fac-
tion, who hav^ been here mee Sat-
urday., bad .numerous oQaCsrences
while tKe Allftd crowd wbose rec-
ognized leader W..A filcfes, of
Minjieapolis, arrive4 latii. in the aft-

emooii amKmd «ot have lie oppor-
tunity to marshal tbfie forces.
Word, however, went out that

therer wotrM twtiy id the- -20

members ot the board represented
with the Cohen crowd having 12 of
this number. It was said that the
first thing to happen would be the
matter or permitting alternates ta
function at the meeting ' for the
missing men^bers. It was under-
stood that the Cohen group would
contend that the constitution did not
allow any execution of .proxies,
while the Allied group claimed they
had a precedent on .

this matter.
TfreTr Luutciiliuu was lliat kl a meet*

ing of the Board held some thne ago
in Detroit, the Cohen crowd man-
aged to have an alternate permitted
at the sessions in place of an absent
member. Through this action Co-
bea managed to maintain His posi-
tion as Chairman of the. Board of
Directors, when he was slated for

the _
Therefore, before the meeting

started almeat two hoo^s aiter t^e
scheduled time, wrangling and argu-
ment began. ThM talk was hot and
furious until finally Coban nsnated
to call the aieetinMo order.

'

" After Treasurers retoit was read
Cohen made the usual greeting ad-
dress with reference to members
coming in such large numbers to

Continued on Page 4
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The
Man
HE

Convention
YOU can spot hUn
IN a minute*

HCi^ all smiles!

f^O wonder

—

WS landed

M-tiMM^S product,

roll 1926-1927

GOOD-BYE worries

—

THE Parade of Hits.

IS on the way.

M-Cl-M was great

LAST year and
THE year before but

—

YOU ain't seen nothin*

YET!

GREAT DIRECTORS in

THE PARADE OF HITS 1926^1927

More Stars Than There Are in Heaven Directed by M'Q'M's Uvest Showmen of All

MARION DAVIKt
JOHN Qiumrr
MAC MURRAY
tiON CNANCY
JAOKIC COOOAN
PAUUNE STARKE
llONELBARRYMORE
AILEEN PRINCLE
GRETA GARBO
CONRAD NAGEL
JOAN CRAWFORD
OWEN MOORE
ROY D'ARCY
GERTRUDE OLMSTED
MARCEUNEDAT"
KARL DANE
BERT ROACH
DOUGLAS GILMORE
LARS HANSON
ESTELLE CLARKE
ANTONIO D'ALGY

LILLIAN GISH
RAMON NOVARRO
NORMA SHEARER
BUSTER KEATON
ELEANOR BOARDMAN
CHARLES RAY
LEW CODY-
RENEE ADOREE
SALLY O'NEIL
MAE BUSCH
.WILLIAM HAINES
CARMEL MYERS
CLAIRE WINDSOR
FRANK CURRIER
DOROTHY SEBASTIAN
DOROTHY PHILLIPS
GEORGE K. ARTHUR
EDWARD CONNELLY
GWENLEE
CEQL HOLLAND
And many more

FRED NIBLO
REX INGRAM
JOHN M. STAHL
JOHN S. ROBERTSON
DIMITRI BUCHOWETZKI
SAM TAYLOR
VICTOR SEASTROM
HARRY MILLARD
CHRISTIE CARBANNE
EDWARD SEDGWICK
MAURICE TOURNEUR
KING BAGGOT
MARCEL DE SANO
H. D'ABBADIE D'ARRAST
ALFRED RABOCH
LEWLIPTON
ARCHIE MAYO
JESS ROBBINS
And other big directors

-GOLDWYN- MAYER
The Top of The tndusUy

KING VIDOR
TOD BROWNING
HOBART HENLEY
MONTA BELL
ROBERT Z. LEONARD
CLARENCE BROWN
JACK CONWAY
REGINALD BARKER
EDMUND GOULDING
GEORGE HILL
BENJAMIN CHRISTIANSON
PHIL ROSEN
WILLIAM NIGH
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NEW YORK DELEGATION

GIYEN DEMONSTRATION
Monben of Californk Branch Witfi Hollywood and .Los

Angelei Film Mtn in Motor Caravan Greeted Vis-

itors on Their Arrival

New Yorlc's delegation to the an- ^„

TO TRAVEL BY AIR
sey, Wal tendered a refusing recep-

tion Qti Its ftrrivfil in Southern Cali-

fornSl Satutday, ivhen a welcOniing
comA^ttet;* tffade up of 200 Los
Ang^eSMd Hpirywdbd ftlm people,

motorifd to SaiT Bernardino. Other
detections to the convention, in-

cluding^ tfveatre men from Wiscon-'
sin and 'Ohio, as vretl as President
Charlb Williams ' ^pf t)}t Nebraska
an(^ ^lUtern Icfwa tii'anch', Svh<>

came pii ^fad 'of his delegation,
shared in the ovation;, but it was
the New York bunch .which came
in for ^he greatest attention, includ-

ing, as it did, the executives of the
national or^nization, and other
prominent exhtbitors.
From the moment that the spe-

cial train ^carryin^ upwards of 125
delegStes and tncir Ivives, in which
the .^felw Yorkers made the trip,

arriyed in ^an Bernardino, it was
a cpntinued round of entertainment
and demonstration.
The Wisconsin delegation of 35,

headed by President r red Seiken
and Secretary Henry Staab, arrived
at San Bernardino two hours ahead
of the New York special train, anB
were the recipients of the initial

demonstration. The Wisconsin boys
carri«4' banners reading

.
*'Califpr-

nia Here We Come" on one ' side
ahd Wisconsin Sprayed Ahead'* on
the reverse. Their kazoo bind
helped to entertain the welcoming
del^g^tlon until the New Yorker^
arrived. A smajl delegation from
Ohio also shared in the demonstm-
tion. The Maryland theatre men
were on the Section behind that
which carried the exhibitors from
Wisconsin, but continued through
to Los Angeles.
Wihcn "Ihe special train carrying

Sydney S. Cohen, R. F. Woodhull,
J. M. Seider, Lou Sagal and George
P. Aaaroils. national executives, and
theVemiinder of the New York and
New. Jersey delegations pulled into
the ^station the Cilifornians were
.lined up in gala attire. Every mem-
,ber of the reception committee wore
a tj^pical southern California som-
brero and colored sash, providing
a pijcturesque setting for the occa-
sion^ The mayor of San Bernar-
,din6 welcomed the visitors, a small
banjl of cowboys fired volleys from
theif six shooters, the bapd played

' "California," and the festivities were
on. •

After an extended demonstt'ation
on the station platform, thie visiting

partjy was driven in motor cars
.through the Orange Empire, which
' included a visit to Re^lands *and
theiice to Riverside where dinner

. was served in the historic Mission
Inn. During the dinner k formal
welcome to Filmland Was,extended
by Monte Blue, tht only star on
hand for the arrival ceremony.
EVery incoming train Sunday

:and Monday carried delegates and
contention visitors from the Middle
West and the more Western states,

with a full representation on band
by early Tuesday.

"NERVOUS WRECK
IS UNDER WAY

"The Nervous Wreck," which
goes into production today at the
Christie studio, will be the most
lavish feature length comedy pro-
duced by Al Christie. The film

version of Owen Davis' stage play,

which was adapted by F. McGrew
^Villis, will be directed by Scott

Sidney and released by P. D. C.

In the cast are Harrison Ford,
Phyllis Haver, Chester Conklin.

Mack Swain, Charles Gerrard, Vera
Steadman and Paul Nicholson.

F. X. Carron, of the Kinema Cir-
cuit, Richfield, Utah, was the first

exhibitor to arrive for the conven-
tion via air plane. Carron left Salt
Lake City at 11 a. m. Sunday and
arrived in Los Angeles at 5 p. m.
The only stop made was at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, where 40 min-
utes was given over for lunch.
The Western Air Express, which

carries air mail between Los An-
geles and Salt Lake City, instituted
passenger carrying 10 days ago.
Carron ' will return home in the
same manner.

TASHMAN BALKS AT

SUPPORTING JOY

Says She Don^t Have to Play
''Second Fiddle" Becaiue
Her Hosband't a Star

Lilyaa Tashman, screen actress,

wants to break her contract with
Metropolitan Pictures because of

dissatisfation with the parts she has
been receiving. She al86 says her
salary is hot all that it should be
and that she is being farmed out
with the company making money on
the deal.

She told officials at the studio of

her opinions in no uncertain tones
when informed she was to support
Leatrice Joy in a De Mille picture,

it is said. She
,
is reported as hav-

ing declared she would not -support
any woman star and that her hus-
band, Edmund Lowe, was a star for

Fox and she did not have to work
if she didn't want to.

Metropolitan officials are said to

have attempted a compromise by
letting her check off any three pic-

tures she cared to play in out of
their next season's program if she
played the part in the Joy picture.

UNIVERSAL IMPROVES

NEBRm HOLDINGS
Universal's strategic position in

Nebraska, where it already owns
controlling interest and operates
the Hostcttler circuit of theatres, is

reportec^ to have been considerably
strengthened within the past two
weeks by the acquisition of control
of the new Muhroe-Bard-Garvin
theatre at Hastings, Neb. The re-

port is that Bard unloaded his en-
tire holdings to the Laemmle or-
gantZatton, With Munroe "dtsposing

Official Registration

of enough of his stock to give it

control. The consideration involved
ma^ run into $300,000.
The rumor also persists that Mun-

roe, who is building a 1600 seat
house in Beatrice, as opposition to
Blaine Cook,, has sold a block of
his stock in that venture to Uni-
versal. Munroe formerly operated
theatres in Clinton, Iowa, which
are now part of the A. H. Blank
cirucuit.

Meet the PoKce Convoy

The official police escort provided
by Chief of Police J. W. Davis for

the ^'protection" of the visiting

theatre men is ' headed by Lieut.
Frank Harlan, Sergeant Allen
George, A. Bigman, T. B. Loft-
house, C. P. George, W. J. Roeder
Ed German and C. J. Lyons, a
out of Central Traffic Bureau.
These motorcycle officers have been
detailed to convoy the visiting film

men on all of their tours through-
out the conv^ention.

li

ASCHER'S NEW JC»
Irving Ascher, former Warner

Brothers studio manager, is now
production manager for the B. P.
Fkieman First Natipoal unit whkh. siont. ^e picture hou
i3 Inakiof ^Forever After" at t^e ^ ani it.being built

McgopWaq Studiol> : *| Brown lWUi 'E. M. Mast<

DAUGHERTY GIVES PERMIT
State Corporation Commissioner

Daugherty .^ranted, permissioii to

West Coast^heatres. Inc., to is-

sue $1,200,000 treasury stock. This
stock is being proportionately di-

vided, according to the percentage
of their holdings among the Gore
Brothers, Hayden and Stone, First

National Pictures Corporation and
William Fox. The finances derived
are to be used for conservative ex-
tension of the circuit's building and
opetatwn activities. However, there
will be no change in the executive
personnel under the new plan of

.operations with Mike Gore remain-
ing as president. A. L. Gore, sec-

fetaryr-imi A. M. Bowles, general
manager.

CHRISTIE BUYS LAND
> Christie Film company purchased
a 240 acre ranch in the Ventura
Hills, north of Hollywood, to be
used for exterior scenes on next
season's output of two-reel come-
dies.

.
In addition to (this, the

Chrisdf's own a 49 acre ranch at

Westwood where exterior street

s^ts a^d 'baildiiMs hiTe been erect-

ed. ' The Christie Stuflio. on Sun-
set Boulevard will be retained, de-
spite the fact that Famous Players-
Lasky have sold their lot, across
the street, for business properties.

WILDE HAS DOUBLE JOB
Ted Wilde, who has been with

Harold Lloyd three and one-half
years and head of the tatter's scen-

ario department for the past year,

has been appointed co-director with
Louis Milestone, to make the next

Lloyd starring vehicle^ which is to

be a story of a fighting mountain
family.

DON'T MIND OVERSEATING

Theatre
. . . Empire

ARIZONA
Name City

Martin, F. C Clifton
ARKANSAS

Blume. W Searcy Grand
Boyd, Jimmy BHghtville Gem
Smith, Fred B Statgmrt Majestic
Wharton, H. D Warren Pastime
Reever. W \ittle Rock Highland
ftobe rtsen, H.-'Dt— . .".-r-rT-r^» Searcy i r t-.-. .-, t^t . .r.^, .-r^.^- Graad-
McCrosby, C. H Derroow AUie
Filton, E Harrison Lyric
Collins, E Jonesboro Grand

Ni
. Academy
. Dyinforth
.. Maditoo

Park
..... King
Kingswood

Ground was. broken for a $75,000

theatre building at 82nd and Ver-.

house will seat

for F. L.
Masterson.

FIRST DAY'S PROGRAM
With 600 Megatet from every section of tkm country registered,

ibd with the corridors aad rooms of t|ie Anbasaador hotel, con-

ation headt^uaitera, seethiAg with inmor, gossip and poUtka!

Intrigue, the seventh annuil natiohal convcnflon of the Motion

Picture Theatre Ownera of America gets under way officially at

9 a. m. today. The program for opening day follows:

9 to 12 a. m.—Busses leave Seventh street entrance of Ambas-

sador hotel promptly at 9 foi^ the following studios: Cecil B. Dc
Mille, Hal Roach and Metro-Goldwjm-Mayer, all located in Cul-

ver City.

1:00 p. m.-rSinging of "America," led by Jos. Geuding. Open-

ing of convention by Vice-President Joseph W. Walsh.

1:05 p. m.—Intrddtiction of Glenn Harper, chaUman convention

committee, secretary of M. P. T. O. of Southern California.

1:10 p. m.—Introduction of Mayor Geo. E. Cryer, and his ad-

dress of welcome.

1:25 p. m.—Response by Eli Whitney Collina, president M. P.

T. O. of Arkansas.

1:35 p. m.—Addresses by Lewis Stone, Lloyd Hughes, Anna

Q. Neilson.

1:45 p. nv—Opening address and annual report of National

President R. F. Woodhull.

2:25 p. m.—Rollcall of States by National Secretary George P.

Aarons.

2:30 p. m.—Report of Chainnan of Board of Directors Sydney

S. Cohen.

3:00 p. m.—Report of Chairman of Administrative Committee

A. Julian Brylawski

3:15 p. m.—Report of Business Manager Joseph M. Seider,

appointment of conMnittees on credentials, resolutions, auditing,

ways and means, constitutional amendments.

5 to 6 p. m.—Harry Carey's Navajo Indian Medicine Dance, on

the lawn. Seventh street entrance.

Evening—Special theatre parties.

CANADA
Bloom, Mrs. S Toronto
Bloom, S Toronto
Brady, J. C Toronto
Alexander, Harry Toronto
Lester, A Toronto . .

.

Polokaff, A Tbronto
CALIFORNIA

Bernstein. B. N Los Angeles Savory
Balk, John Los Angeles Rampart
Burdick. Rose Sherman Sherman
filumfeld, Max San Rafael Orpheus
Barbannell, R. R Los Angeles W. Coast The Physician
Bard, L. Los Angeles Bard
Clinton, James N WatsonviUe Appleton
Chottincr, M. C Los Angeles Chottmer
Chottiner, H. W Log Angeles Chottiner
Ferry, C. A Pasadena Crown
Fischer, W. D ^Los Angeles Adams
Gates, C. W Los Angeles Vernon
Gore, I Los Angeles Red 'Mill
Gorden, Harris Sherman Sheimaan
Graff, Joe Los Angeles R|voU
Gehring, G Los Angeles Palace
Oluschkin, M San Francisco Temple
Hawn, G. C Los Angeles . . Motion Pieturt Toov
Horowitz, C Los Angeles Rivena
Harper, L. G Los Ahgeles Vermont
Jensen, W. W Los Angeles Jensen iCelrosc
Kane, Henry San Francisco ... Louis Gr^ficld
Kline, Maurice San Francisco Brotdwtn
Lustig, J. S Los Angeles StirUnd
Litchestein. H. N San Francisco Bhuoficld Co.

Loper, B. E Glendale G^fcway
Lustig, H. H Los Angeles DrcamUnd
Lundglade, Chas Los Angeles Vctmoiit
LevU San Francisco Fniiiccsai

Leveu, A. M Los Angeles Mdsc
Lund, M. A Los Angeles Pacific Cbatt
Lewis, O. W Alhambra , Alhambra
Lazarus, S Los Angeles Princess
Meyer, Art Los Angeles Motion Picture Bvlktin
McVeigh, Jack Los Angeles Colpoial

Markowitz, D. S San Francisco RivtoU
Maudsley, D. M Los Angeles .. National Carbon Ca
Perlln, S OaWand ; ^Strand
Pearce, C. E Los Angeles Olvm^ns
Peralta, Laura Cuhrer City MerijlU
Pixley, Anna May Los Angeles Divisfin

Robbins, L Los Angeles Amdin
Reardon, A Los Angeles . . R. Morgan Organ Co.

Schiller, J. and A. G San Francisco R. Morgui Organ Ooi
Sobelman, W. A Los Angeles lUmpIrt
Sunton Los Angeles Canifeo

Sanborn, A. L El Monte RIdRo
Schiller, W. A Los Angeles ..R. Morgan Organ Co.

Smith, S. M San Francisco R. Moivaii Oroan
Ungar, Arthur Los Angeles Varkty
Merrill. Peari Downey ^J^^'S*
West, B Los Angeles Fme Arts Stofpo

Leonhardt, Harry W Los Angeles W. V. M. •A-
Lukan, L. O San Francisco ^VS^
Mann, Mrs. George and husband. .ITkiah Stptc

Horowitz, M. V Van Nuys ^an Nnjrs

Landgraff, H. J Los Angeles Red Mill

Marcowitz, P. H Los Angeles . . Bard'i West Aditos

Hohi, B Ui Angeles vv* ^^JK^!*
Markowitz, A San FranciKO .. A<kerman Cirde

WalU W. T Los Angeles F. B. 'O.

Knotts, W. E Los Angeles Film DjAr
Manny, K. C Los Angeles New Palifct

Parker, Frank C ^ \ V ' V '
*

Arkush, F. E San Francisco, E. J. Anikush Cirdiit

Chottiner, Jay Lot Angeles 9^^fK
Greenfield, L. P. and wife San Francisco Grtenfitfd

Glazer, David San Rafael Orpins

Schinberg, M. N Van Nuys Van Ntgr*

Nystrim Los Angeles Vermel
Rovianeak, C. and W Los Angeles ArUngton

Robinson, W. B Inglewood ^Sf^JJ
Reiley, W. J Los Artgeles, Moving Picture Wortd
Urbach Los Angeles, Moving Picture Wortd
Mann, G Eureka ^•«**

Brown, Frank Los Angeles Uptown
Gihdberg, A San Francisco . . . Aaron Goldbciy s

Van Ostend, T San Francisco, E. D. San Frandfeo
Siler, H. H Whittier Scnntc

Gwin, J H Whittier Strand

Kofeldt, W. W San Francisco,. Louis R. Greenfield

Wilson, Frank W Los Angeles MonieU
Standfield Puente Jewel
Siller, G. L San Francisco, L. R. Greenfield, Mc.
Elkus. F. L San Francisco, L. R. Greenfield, Inc.

CHINA , ,

Darling, Joseph , Shanghai . . International Films, Ltd.
COLORADO

'

Kearns. Mrs. J. H Wray Tyo
Tyo, Mrs. A. L Wray Tyo

CONNECTICUT
Maxfield, C. M New Hartford SfU
Lavietes, H. L New Haven Pcn^
Weyer, C. K Stratford Stratf^d
Winkelman. C. P New Haven Gardjm
Walsh, J. W Hartford Riiho
Sagel, Louis New Haven ..PoU Theatre Circnit

FLORIDA
Brown, Jessie Mae Brayenton Wallace
Unger, Mrs. J Eustis Eustis

GEORGIA
Smith, Alberta Rockmark Palace

Continued on Page 21
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$500,000 SOUGHT BY WOMAN

IN ALLEGED niH PIRACY

Fnrtt National, J. K. McDonald Sued for ProfiU on ''Boy

Of Mine''—Expat Claims 19 Odier Authora Used
Similar Plot—^Decision Due Soon

Federal Judge George M. Bour-
qitra h tttidymg a mass of evidence
and testimony in the case of Mrs.
Maude Greenwood against First

National Pictures and J. K. Mc-
Donald for $500,000 damages. The
case was submitted to him after

both sides presented their cases on
the charge by Mrs. Greenwood
tbat the defendants stole her scen-
ario, "My Dad" and produced it as
a picture under the title of "Boy of
Mine." Judge Bourqin has the case
under advisement and is expected
to hand down a decision this week.

With the courtroom darkened,
Judge Bourquin and litigants

watched the scenario of "Boy of

Mine," the film produced by the de-
fendants and alleged by Mrt.
Greenwood to have been stolen
from, a scenario, "My Dad," sub-
mitted in 1922.

Mrs. Greenwood, who came from
Palestine, Texas, to fight her claim
states she sent her scenario to
Marshall Neilan, care of First Nat-
ional offices here in 1922. McDon-
ald and First National officials de-
clare that any mail for Neilan would
have been forwarded to him and
must have been, since at that time
he was not with them and thev
were not producing pictures. Both
of the defendants say. that they
never saw or heard of Mrs. Green-
wood's "My Dad."

Several days were taken up by
expert testimony as to the similiar-

ity between Mrs. Greenwood's
story and the one written by Booth
Tarkington and produced by Mc-
pbnald for First National. Tark-
ington was originally (named in

the suit, btit the case anlnst him
was dismissed when McDonald
testified he met the author in At-
lantic City in 1922, told Mm of a
story he wanted for the tcrcen asd
contracted with Tarkington to wHtt

a boy's story woven about inci-

dents in McDonald's own life. The
producer told in court of recount-
ing to the author certain happen-
nings in his boyhood which later

ound their way to the screen in

•Boy Of Mine."

H. R. Steeves, associate profes-
sor of English at Columbia Uni-
versity and an expert in plagaritm
suits wai the chief witness lor the
defense. Steeves showed that a
plot similar to both stories had
been used in at least 19 different
books in the past 150 years. These
included novels by Isoen, George
Ade, Irvin Cobb, William Dean
Howell. Oliver Goldsmith, C. B.
Shaw, H. C. Wells, James Whit-
comb Ri|ey and Booth Tarkington,
whose Penrod stories, printed years
before ^rs. Greenwood, says she
submitted her scenario, resembled
her "My Dad." French, Norwegian,
English and American authors all

used the same theme, according to

Steeves.

Lex Neal, director, testified

that he was employed as a gag man
on pictures while Louise Leighton,
Hope Loring, Vernon Smith and
William Beaudine, the director,
also worked on the scenario.
Other witnesses included Mrs*

Bertha McDonald, who was film
cutter on the picture at the time
before she married the producer,
Helen Hamilton who testified she
was employed as secretary to John
McCormick during the year Mrs.
Greenwood says she sen. the scen-
ario and who said that if it was re

ceived, it was re-addressed and sent
to Neilafi.

Steeves, the defense expert on
stories, said that even Horatio Al-
^er was involved in a story sim-
ilar to |he one Mrs. Greenwood
said she sent. He told of many
points in which the two stories dif-

ered and declared that '^he
Worst Boy in Town," by Habbcr-
ton, written in 1880 was more like

'My Dad ' than "Boy of Mine."
Steeves. who was retained by
Harold Lloyd and many others in

>iracy cases, stated on the stand
hat he would get $2000 and ex-
penses for his work in this case.

Judge Bourquin, who tried the
case, was called in to sit for Judge
E. H. Henning and is from the
Montana district Minor Moore of
Los Angeles and Judge Morris of
Texas represented the plaintiff

:harles B. Ha2elhurst for J. K.
Donald and I. B. Evans and tjum-
sey Newlin for First National had
charge of the defense.

N. A. THEATRES READY

TOaOSENORTHWEST
According to reports the deal

whereby North American Theatres
will take over the Jensen-Von Her-
berg chain of houses in the North-
west will be. closed June 15, with
the posting of $2,500,000.
Of this amount $1,500,000, it is

said will come jointly from the

Motion Picture Capitol Corporation
and Hayden-Stone and Company,
$7,000,000 from Oregon and Wash-
ington bankers. Hayden Stone,
it is said, have been brooffht into

the transaction through Clarkson
Potter, a member of the concern
who is also a director of the Motion
Pictura Capitol 'Corppration. In
addition to this amount

^
$250,000

was paid over on the beginning of
negotiations and $50,000 was ex
pended for improvements.
Harry C. Arthur, Jr., vice presi

dent and general manager of North
AmericanIs here waiting word from
the East to proceed to Portland
and sign the final papers.

REM6USCH HERE ONmm COMBINE

Frank J. Rembusch of In4iana
polis, in the limeKght whenever ex
nibitor organizations and conyen
tions are mentioned, arrived on
Monday with the allied group from
the middle-west and is in a new role

as spectator on the sidelines.

COHEN-STEFFES BATTLE
Continued from Page 1

a distant convention. President R.
F. WoodhuU made a similar speech.

Everything was at high tension and
all waited to see what would hap-
pen. Cohen then opened up and
asked what the pleasure of the

meeting would be next,
A member without recognition

from the Chair begun to recall the

Detroit issues on the alternaus and
requested that proxies be recognize4
immediately, Cohen reUliMd hv
citing the constitution. Suddenly
voices were heard from all parts of

the hall, as others besides the duly
accredited members of the board
were present. A motion wa9 made,
but not seconded, that the alter-
nates be allowed to function. Cohen
stated it was not fair to allow sub-
stitutes to be picked, and directed

that portion of the constitution be
read covering the point.

At this point Steffes interrupted
and stated that time was being
wasted, with Cohen replying that

he thought it would have to be.

A request from an unrecognized
member if there had been any resig-

nations from the board or deaths,
was responsible for Cohen exclaim-
ing in loud voice:

'I wish this was over with;
aren't you a big bunch of fools^ in

acting this way r' Some one queried,

What's that?^' when Cohen replied

to the effect that "You know what
I mean the way you carry on."

A query from the back of the hall

was We would like to have you
give the full details on that."

Cohen then began to tone down
2nd informed the member that
everyone knew what he meant
Some one then stated everything

was O. K. and there would be no
more disturbances.
Cohen then remarked that a lit-

tle good had been done in his bawl
ing out of the members.

Efforts were then made to get
the report of the administrative com
mittee read, when Cohen stated it

would be best to get the matter
over with at that time, with mem-
bers requesting that the report be
printed and each one be given a copy
to save time. However, tubulence
started with the Chairnun of the
Committee starting to read his re-

port. Its substance was the selec-
tion of Joe M. Sdder for the post
of btuioess manager, and lauding
the success he had achieved on the
job.

After the report was read Glen
Cross of Battle Cr^k, Michigan,
stated that the organization must
present a solid front and that co-
operation was essential. He stated
that matters have come to a point
where the independent theatre own-
ers must stand together for their

own needs in combatting their

problems with the producers, who
wer4. invading-

-

their field- of -opera-
tion. He stated that it was «he old
story of "United We Stand and Di.
vided We Fall." He declared there

was no reason for dissension in the
organization and that all internal

matters could be easily cleared
without trouble. He claimed that
the so-called factions should rec-

ognize this danger and accord each
other the closest of co-operation.

Cross felt that the most important
thing for the members of the organ-
ization was not to allow trouble t^
stand between tlitm in « crisis thff
would affcet tMi 'liMMdually
well as collectively.'' ^

He then stated that he felt thft
the present arrangements on the
uniform contract would have to be
changed as the producers wanted
to road show everything, but
wanted the exhibitors to cirry on
their re^lar contracts when sub-
stitute pictures came up in the place
of those that were bought origin-

ally.

Cohen interrupted by statiiw that

it would be a good thing to oiscuss

the subject fully. He stated that

matters of this sort would have to

be provided for in the uniform con-
tract.

A member interrupted by stating
that regardless of what was agiced
too, the producers would send them
pictures they did not want and did

not buy, while the important and
good ones would be overlooked,
with poor ones being forced down
their throats and the better ones
were out of their reach.

Cohen then came back with the
statement that the producers were
willing to co-operate with the ex-
hibitors and that at present they
'were ^ving their complaints con-
sideration.

Continued on page 21

WELCOM
. P. T. 0. A

I am holding open house at my produc-

tion headquarters at Universal City, and

hope that you all drop in to shake hands

and renew old friendships.

Chas. R. Rogers
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Thepmdehas siarfed**aiidf0X leads4S usual

doiiMfs from
this yeai*

already in linefor 2926-27

ASQHIIER BROS.

0

7

Entire it for Chicago

KARL HOBLITZELLE
Birmingham, ALABAMA Little Rock, ARKANSAS

Dallas, Fort Worth, Hoiuton, San Antonio, TEXAS

L I B S O N
Cincinnati and Dayton, OHIO Indianapolis, INDIANA

COONEY KARZAS-COSTON
Entire Circuit for Chicago

BUTTERFIELD
CIRCUIT

Lansing, Pt. Huron, Saginaw, Grand Rapids, YpsUanti, Hillsdale,

Owosso, Ann Arbor, Battle Creek, Flint, Ionia, Bay City,

Jackson, Kalamazoo, MICHIGAN

/ /

fax Film OjrtiDration.
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L A. LEADERS HAVE HARD

JOB TO PASS $20,000

"Kild" at MiUmi Dolkr b Diunwinhaaiit in OaeiUng
Wedc—Cfjrption Gaiiu Slightiy—Volgii Boatman
to $17^000

The last week in May will ncverlayFii; ||A|||CTC^ AT
be forgotten by the Los Angeles IflLLC IllUyiulIj At
picture exhibitors. It was a terrible aaa- wm^w^ > «•

leaders to get over the $20,000 mark
on the week. Last year at this time

their takings were much more for

the period.
Opening week of "Kiki" at the

Million Dollar proved a big disap-

pointment wijth the grosses being

considerably smaller Tor the week
than they were for "Irene," the Col-

leen Moore picture which played

here recently.

Mct'-opolitan, the other Publtx

bouse here felt the buying drought
leverely with ^'Thc BUnd Goddrfts."

''Madamdb^le Mx>di8|e/' at

Loew's Stale: did not drafir as it

should hive with Corinne Griffith

at the star.

Fairbanks and Pickford combinar
tion in "Sparrows* and 'The Black
Pirate," have not clicked ^ other

pictures do in their early weeks at

Grauman's Egyptian.
"The Volga Boatman" at the

Carthay Circle is developing into a

good box oflice asset. /

La Boheme sort of skidded a bit

and looks Us tliough it will
.
pull out

of the Forum at the end of a six

weeks' stay.

Criterion had another one of its

off weeks with "Desert Gold." Fig-

neroa also has a tough time of it

with the Matt Moore-Marie Provost
combinatloin In ^*Th£ Ca(ve Man."

Bt^jHltft^ Laat Waak
Onmnui'a Egyptian—(1,800; 50.

$1.50)—':Sparrow/ "Black Pirate,"

(U. A.) Showed a bit of a spurt

over initial week end and managed
to coral around $20,500.

Ctftlw Circle (1,600; 50-$1.50)—
"VolgmBoiitinan," (P. D. C.) Mat-
inees on itcond week shewed bit pf

improvement with butintss mount-
ing to arotuid Ihe $17,000 mark.
Jlttf«polltaB (3,595: 25-65)—"The

Blind Goddess." (F. P.-L.) Folks did

not go blind looking for the box of.

fice with result house did not hit

over the $20,000 mark.
Loem'a 8%itt (2,300; 25-$l)—

This Corinne Griffith with condi-

tions against it did fairly well by
drawing a gross around $22,000.

Mimoa Dollar (2.200 ;
25-85)—

Norma Talmadge first week here
was surprisingly off as picture got
great notices locally which would
ordinarily warrant better box of

fice returns. $20,686.
Pormn (1.800 ;

25-75)—"U Bo.
heme." (M-C^-M). Drawing not as

well as expected with week's total

being around 41 Q»200.

Criterion (1.600;-25-3S)—"Desert
Oo\6r (F. P.-L.) This Zarte Grey
WIS not la enticive and only man-
aged to draw in gold to the extent
of around $2,500.

Figncfot (1.650 ;
25-75)—"The

Cave Man," (Warner.) With trade
being off here for two months not
a bad showing wpts m^M by this

Moore-Prevdst cpmbination in

drawing «.ound $5,000.
(C^^rrifflit, IMS. hj Vartetj. Inc.

GRANADA'S $17,500 IS

BaOWFRK^ AVERAGE
Siberia Faflg to Arouse Modi

InterMl Agaiiiit 'The Volga
Boatman*'

La Bohamo Tumblet for
Wadi to $10»00a—"Brown"
a Flop

I _____

Philadelphia, May 3L
The calm before the storm, which

in this case was the opening of the
Sesqui-Centinnial exposition today,
resulted id rather low grosses in the
downtown film houses last week.
The Stanley and Fox. both featured
Victor Herbert week, the former
also stressing it with "Mile. Mod-
ite." as the feature film.

Satiiiiatea foe Last Wack
Stanley (4.000 ;

35-50-75)—"Mile.
Modiste," (1st Nat.) Fair but be-
bw average with $24,000.
Stuiton (1,700; 25-50-75)—"The

Bat." (U. A.) Se<;ond week lor t^is

and very low, gathering in only
$3,000.
FoK (3,000 ; 99) — "Shamrock

Handicap." (Fox). Wat not highly
regarded by critics but on the bill

here, Joe Jackson aad Eight Volga
boys from Ed Wynn's "(irab Bag"
bolstered business to good receipts
or $1S.P00.
Akfino (1,500;$2)—"La Boheme"

(M-G.M). Tumbled sharply and was
announced that this was the fourth
aad final week. "Ben Hur" mov^
here from the Forrest, legft. house.
"La Boheme" grossed aroiaia $10,-
000.

Arcadia (800 ;
50)—"Brown of

Harvard. " (M-G-M). In its second
week did not hold up although it

was a surprise hit the first. Took
$2,500.

katiton (t.lQO; 50)r>-"Made for
Love.^ was way low with. $2,000.'

HEAT HnSX C an;

Bl^D^ DROPS

Rovid %ntb $3,000 Hmi Wgot

San Francisco, Mav 31.

Business at the Granada and
Warfield was several thousand of!

with the St. Francis showing "The
Volga Boatman." De Mille, running
about even ^ith the other two
houses.
The Imperial with "Marc Nos-

trum," M-G-M, started off well but
slowed down rapidly. "Siberia,"

Fox. at the California did not fare

as ^pffU as the other Russian pic-

ture.

HUpiatcs for Last ^Veek
CamSSa (^4010; 6j^90)^Si-

beria' {Wox). Well preacnted with

a Max Donlin overture. Aroused
little Interiit with "Volga Boat-

man." otber Russian picture as op-

position. Little less than average

**cfimaS (2,734; (i5-90)-"The

Pahn Beach drr (F. P.-L.) Bus-

ineta below average although lead-

ing the town. Nama and atory

Kansas City. May 31.
Extreme heat here last week

were responsible for a general
•lump in all houses. One picture
was pulled in the middle of the
week and another house had the
worst business iu; years.

Estimates tor Last Wsck
Newman (l.W; 40-50)—"The

Blind (Goddess/' (F. P.-L.) John
Murray Anderson's presentation.
"The Cameo Plate/' and Kansas
City Journal-Post public tieup for
a Charleston dancmg contest did
not do enough to pull the box office

above $11,500.
Royal (920 ;

35-50)—"M o n e y
Talks." (Fox) enjoyed the worst
business in years, realizing only
$3 000

Liberty (1.000 ;
35-50)—"My Old

Dutch" (Universal) ^and lingerie
fashion parade only look $$6,000.
Main Street (3.200; 25-50)—"Her

Second Chance" (Ind.) and vaude-
vitle drew $500 less ban the week
before with $10,000.
Olobs—"Volga Boatman" was

held for a second week but was
pulled out the second day and re-

{>laced by "Burand of the Bad-
ands."

(C«p7rlffht, Itaa. hj Vari«t7. Inc.

meaning little to fans. Big stage
act failed to bring gross above
$17,500.

Imperial (1.4500; 65-90)—"Mare
Nostrum" (M-G-M). Fairly good
business first two days but slump
after Monday slowed gross down.
Title seems against picture. First

few days drew readers of the book.
Took $14,000.

St. Franda (1,400: 65-90)—"The
Volga Boatman" (P. D. C.) The
smash of the week. Got off to

Seat start and kept up steadily,

ouse too small to break records.

Looks like good run. Took $17,000.

Warfield (2,840; 65-90)—"Money
Talks." (M-G-M). Didn't talk in

this case. Box office raccipts far

below normal with $17,000.
(Opyrisht, laM, hf VartetF. be.

111,000 FOR BOATMAN

sErfiAamwfAci
"Paria" Faila to. Help the
Cohimhia, GroMmf.. the
Usiial Avmge of f7,0QO

Washington, May '3t
'

(Estimated White PopulatHM
380,00)0

Business hera was away -^below
averittt i^ith a Ireak attraction re-
P9rte#^aa iloing firirly well' "This
was "The Naked -iTruth" playing
to women onlv at the Belasco,
legiC house. Tbia .wibek '^ame
picture at the same scale. 50 cent
top, will play for men onlv. "The
Volga Boatmen" at the Metropoli-
tan led the town, having no real
opposition.

Batinaitea ior Lut Week
Cpiambia—''Prfis"* '( lifcG-M>A

(1,23Z;^ 35-501) Again wa/ below
the average taki^of the house at
$7,000.

Metropolitan—"The Volga Boat-
man" (P. D. C.) (1,542; 35-50). At
50 cent top led the town without
added attraction, $11,000.
Melrepolitan—"The -Volga Boat-

man (P. p. C.) (1,54;}; J5-50i At!'
5(^-cent top led the town : without
added attraction. $11.0W).

Palace "The Crown of Lies."
(F. P. V) (2.43?; 35-50). House
less than $7,0i00.

Rialto—"Night Cry." (Warn-
erj^K a»978; ,35-50^- Washtilfllon
never wild over dog pictures. This
is no exception. This house has
not been doing anything of late

without special stage attraction.
Only $4,000.

(Copjrrlc^t, ia2«, hj Vartoty, Inc.

WPAIO NQSE DIVE

DUE TOHOT SPELL

"PM«iiuitiag YMt^*' Draws,

(WiflkCWt iarliMtb HiiUPCy As Suiiii«wltevression
^efi In^tingdon 1^ P^nr 1u,S(»t-LU3^« Ut-

jp^ Flops MiMraUy.iM te '1%iri<^We*

€0()L EVENINGS KZtP

BALI MGHT TRADE
''Stella Dallaa'' PuUi $18,000
—"Boatman" Off $1,000 on
Opening

, Buffalo, May 31.
Business in Buffalo picture

houses took a nose dive for new
low seasonal levels. A sudden
sharp turn in the».weather to sum*
mer temperature helped «xpedilje
the slump and evenf the postpone-
ment of the beach openings until
today on account of the ice jam in

the lodal harbor brought no im-
provement.

Last Week's Eitimatei
Buffalo (3,600; 35-45-60)—'*Fas-

dnatlng Youth/*' (F. P.-U) Fihn
and presentation regarded as a
complete flop here with fans act-
ually walking out on tne piett/r^.

Adverse comment on all sides ^ave
the worst week it experienced smce
the opening. $20,000.
Hip (2.400 ;

50)—"Wet Paint."

(f. P.-L.) With Art Landry and
his band in its final wsek the tak-
ings were sub-normal at 12,000.

loaVt 3,400; 35-50)—"Girl from
Montemart^." (1st Nat.) Business
at low ebb all week with week end
expiring compete1y. $11,000.

Lafayette (2,400; 35-50)—"Brown
of Harvard" (M-G-M). An excel-

lent picture but a dead loss to the

usual clientele of this house. Drew
some ultra business for a gross of

$15,000.
(Ceprrltbt, 1920. hj Variety. Inc.

TARADE' AT S16.500

TOPS POmAND WEEK
^'Rainmaker'' Does a Brodie

and b Pulled After Second
Day at Liber«|r

Portland, Ore.. May 31.

Trade here was generally off with
"The Big Parade'^ going oVtr and
a heavy put5lidty 9ampaign help-
ing to grab all the money in town..

Estimates for Last Wiok'
Auditoriimi (3.500; 1.65)—"The

Big Parade" (M;G-M). Everything
In favor of putting this over with
I high gross reached with $16,500.

LKerty (2.200; 3S-50) — "The
Rainmaker," (F. P.-L.) flopped
and was pulled out Tuesday with
The Prince of Pilscn".(P. D. C.)

shoved in to finish the' week disas-

trously. Intake for the week small
at $7,200.

RlvtjU (1,210; 35-50)—"Mile. Mo-
diste," (Isf Nat.) Great business a^,

Corrinne Griffith ^ if very popular
locally. The film brought |830a

People's (936-, 30-45)—"Moana.*'
(F. P.-L.) A losing week for this

house with only $2,100.

Majestic (1,000 ;
35-50)—"Wet

Paint." (F. P.-L.) A good draw
for thfe theatre, bringing in $S.800.

mat l^^|QW (%0l25)—''Islli of

RetributioB." (F. B. O.) A weak

Baltimore, May 31.

Bom offices in this city were gen-
erally good with the evenings cool
and fair. Several houses report
matinees off but evening patronage
holds up. A wild west tent show
was a counter attraction for two
days.

Estimates for Last Week
Rivoltv (2.300: 35-65) — "O 1 d

Love^ for New." (1st Nat.) Did
well^t $12,000.

Century (3,000 ;
30-65)—"Stella

?)alU8." (U. S.) Biggest week
since "'The Midshipman;'*, taking
$18,000.

New (l,800;r 25^50)—"V o 1 g a
Boatman." (P. D. C.) In its second
week drew well, bringing in just
$1,000 short of the first week at

$10,000.

BmbaMy (1.500; 25-50)—"Social
Celebrity." (F. P.-L.) Same low
average, about $5,500.

Warner-Met. (1,300 ;
25-50)—

•'Fighting Edge." (Warner's.) Av-
average business at $6,500.

riippodrome (^300; 25-50)—
"Balchetor Brides." (Ind.) and
vaudeviltf continued good with
about $9,500.

Parirway (1,400 ;
25-50)—"Brown

of Harvard." (M-G-M.) was a
good bet for this house and brought
in 3,750.

Garden (3,000; 25-50)—"Non-
Stop Flight." (F. B. O.) and vaude-
ville l^ele good enough to bring in

aroutfd $10,000.
(Qopnifht, 102S. b7 Variety, Inc.

$5,000 FOR mi"
ISJ0LTINN.0.

Loew*t Registers Hfir Low
GroM with "Sldimert Dress
Suit" Doinff $13,00

New Q/le^B, May 31.

Things were rather Hwet in the
film emporiums of tntd^Ti)ASt week.
The sutprise was thd.To'Wjfross reg-
istered by Norma Talmadge in

"Kiki," but the play has nfver been
south and agaif^ L^dnore Ulrich
has never ap^pear^d below the Ma-
son -Dixc/n" Ifne, 'which meant as far

as the average film patron was con-
cerned, "there was no advance anti-

cipation. Warm weather militated

against business in practically all

the theatres. "Skinner's Dress Suit"

ran along to the smallest receipts

yet recorded at Loew's State.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,600 ;

60)—"Skin-
ner's Dress Suit," (Universal), hit

bottom on grosses as far as this

new houses is concerned with $13,-

000.

Strand (2,200 ;
75)—"Kiki". (U.

A.) did not mean anything in this

town and got only minor attention
and mahaged to just pass $5,000.

Liberty (1,800; 75)—"Crown of

Lies," (F. P.-L.) Pola Negri is not
popular here and the picture held
little sway from the usual, making
one of the lightest weeks of the sea-
son with $3,200.

Tudor (800; 40)—"Sea Beast"
playing a return engagement ^ot
more than the average returns at

this small house when the intake
was counted at $2,800.

(CopyHffht, 1926. by Variety, Inc.

COHN IN NORTHWEST
Louis Cohn.^t the realty depart-

nient of Fafn|j|l8 Players-Lasky is

erect houses m that city aad^Porlr
land for PubUx.

r- '

.fi
'

..

—y
film, taken off Wednesday and re-
placed by "Oh. What a Nurse."
(Wafn^'s) which completed the
week to f^ir. returns and .was held
Dver. $2,200.^

^
(CopyHffht. ISaS, by Vartoty, Inc.

Minneapolis, !N^y ^l.
Business \^as simply shot to

pieces last woek in Meinneapolis
Only "Tramis Tramp, Tramp,"'
and "The Volga Boatman*^' stood
up, the latter closing the Garrick
after its third week. This is the
earliest the Garrick has evej closed
It has no cooling system. This
town looks for bad summer season
through unhealthy local business
conditions.

Estimates for Last. Week
State (2.040; 50),—."Tramp

Thamp, Tramp," (1st Nat.) With
churches selling tickets and^a bene-
fit tacked on, the house clicked with
$11,500.

Garrick (1.829 ; 59) — "Volga
Boatman." (P^ D. C.) Finished its

third week well up at $6,000.

Strand (1.277; 50)—"For Hea-
ven's Sake," (F. P.-L.), In its third
week it fell to a miserable gross.
The entire take for the three weeks
was less than the first week's busi-
ness on "The Freshman.** Receiv-
ed $1,200.

Lyric (1,200 ;
35)—"Wilderness

Woman," (Ind.) Did nothing
worth mentionmff at $1,000.

Aster (896>tJ?»—^'Rustling for

Cupid," (For). Not so good, even
for this hou89 at $900.
Hennapin-Orpheum (2,852; 50-

99)_"Wild Oats Lane," (1st Nat.)
Nan Halperin, vaudeville^ headliner,
saved the week which broi^ght $14,-

000. >
P^tages (1.554; 5? — "Cave

Man," (Warner's) im^^. vaudeville

didless than usual at $4,200;^

Seventh street (l,4«0v^ 59)—
"Phantom *^ BulleV (Unfcjrsal)
and VandcvitliLbi'^^us^^ $4,30v.

(Copy^t. HMf. by VarUty, In^.

DOHENisY SHYS AT

RN^PG aORIA
Accordkig to reports^ E. L.

Doheny, who it is said wbuld finance

the making of Gloria Swanson's
picmia for United Artisls; has

withdriVn his support from the

pVopositiop^ , and it is quite likely

that "fosepn Schenck and his

associatt^ ynW carry the financial

burden of the S^^anson pictures,

that are to be made for that organi-

zation.
At the time negotiations began

between United Artist^ and Miss
Swanson. Maurice Cltdxt,
a relative of Doheneyi •uppcared on
the surface and in a short fime an-

nouncement was made that he
would handle the business affairs

for Miss Swanson. It ia under-
stood, that at that time an agree-
ment had been made wherf^y the
Doheney money, which it is «aid.

had been used in several Douglas
Fairbanks' enterprises, would be
forthcoming, for the Swanson pro-
ductions. However. re^Mtly, it is

said, Doheny had a change of heart

and notified Cleary and Miss Swan-
son to that effect, which re(^uired, it

is said, new negotiations being con-
ducted in New York, so that Miss
Swanson will be enabled to go ahead
shortly to make her first picture for

United Artists program.
It is likely Miss Swanson will not

require the aid of Schenck or out-
side capital, as she is reported to

have sufficient money in her own
right to make several pictures.

in Seattle, this week where he will

end«^6r to cfe^deals firr ^itesJtpJweVks.r Thrs^Stfir

TO FILM "OUR GANG"

COMEDYIN ENGLAND
Robert F. McGowan leaves for

New York, July 3, to sail for Eng-
land, where he will make an "Our
Gang" comedy entitled "London
Bridges". He is taking with him
Jimmy Finlayson, and will work
abroad for about a month mak-
ing scenes in various prominent
public places in London, as well
as in the Whitechapel district.

Ht will be gone for about seven

Roach will make abroa(|.
F. Richard Jones, dire((|^6r gen-

eral fbr the Roaeh organization,
wiir feave a little ahead of Mc-
(}owan, for a tour of Switzerland,
France and Enp^land. with his

daughter. He will be in London
at the time McGowan is shooting
his picture.
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BREWSTER FAILS TO MAKE

DENIAL OFJARffiTY "WT
Ahna Sptc*^ in MiHiviair* Piibllaker's Camp After

SflMttmtet Imide RediNredty Deal With

New York, May 3\.

No denial has been entered here

by Eugene V. Brewster, or any one

oh his behalf, on the story in Va-
rih^ty last week that he had virtually;

turned over his three magazm^ for

the benefit of Metro-GWdw^
Mayer, so that his protege, Corliss

Palmer, will be given a one year

cootract ip films to emrn a weekJy
stipend of $250.

It i^ rumor^ that Brewster pub-
Ikatioris iHlended forwarding Va-
riety notification, alleging that Va-
riety "wrongfttlly interpreted the

letter written by 3rew8tei^ to his,

oAce staff, which was pntttcd ic

Variety, issue of May 26.

There has tyetn mtlch alarm in

tke Brewster QMlip» aa the result of

t|K Variety story, and t);ic BrewS'
ter editors ha>Ke been fmerviewing
press departments of the large film

distributors, alpce V«ri|ety's story
appeared, endeavoring to ascertain

what the attitude of these organica-
ttonn might be toward their publica-
tions. The pulracists however, re-

taliated and asked what Brewster's
attitude might be now toward other
nK)tion picture producing and di^
tributing concerns, outside of Metro-

tant o> featured roles in their prod-
uct. It is also understood that if

this ^organization should use her
when the 26 weeks with Rofch runs
out, they will simply give her a
small bit, which might fUsh on and
off the screen without giving her
screen credit among the cast.

CAJLEn GOES to FOX

Walter Catlett, musical comedy
star, was in Los Angeles for a flving

visit before departing for New
York. While here he signed a con-
tract to star in one picture for Fox
Films. After wtndinff up business
matters m (he East, Callett will re

turn here to work iu the new pro
duction.

triDUimg concerns, ouisiuc oi wexru- _ _ i-UnHlv art
Goldywn-Mayer and the CoWee» '^•f '

.

Moore Unit of First National.
New York newspaper ttien htve

pronounced the Brewster letter ns
the greatest newspaper scandlH of
years, and are crediting Variety
with this expose.

The Corliss Palmer contract
made with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
has been partially unloaded upjifk

the Hal Roach organization, which
i( is said will carnr the burden of

her contract at $250 a week for 26
weeks. Miss Pailmer is now play-
ing the lead opposite Charlie Chase
in a two reel comedy. It is quite
unlikely that Metro-doldwyn-Mayer

Good Sammrilan Gom
To Jail After Argument

John Sinclair, picture comedian
is in the county jail with a charge
of »dbtui1>ing the peace hanging
over him because of what he said

According to the constable at

Sherman wno nude the arrestt he
tween Hollywood and Santa Mon-
ica, Sinclair drove his automobile
alongside another going in the same
direction Sunday night to tell the
other driver that his lights wiere

out. As 'lie slowed dowi^ a small
car, coining from the other direc

tion, ax scraped Sinclair's machine,
A'' fight started hctween Sinclair

and the other drlvelr which ended
with the actor in the county jail.

Lorna Moon, formerly with Cecil

B. DcMilte, has been added to the

scenario department at Metro
will use Miss Palmer in any impor-

1
Goldwyn-Mayer.

am TO RENEW
FIGHT ONCONTRAQ

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer have pe-
titioned Superior Court Judge $haw
to reopen the proceedings which
Marceline Day, screen actress in-

stituted against them to break her
contract, on the grounds that at
the. time it was signed she was a
minor and Since has reachfd her
majority. The court had ruled the
film concern could not disclose the
salary paid Miss Day and prohibit-
ed its executives from discussing
her contract with other concerns.
The petition filed stated that er-

roneous service of the complaint
in the action had been made by
serving them on Abraham Lehr,
who is not an officer of the cor-
poration. Also that the corpora-
tion had no legal knowledge of
the suit until a day after judge
Shaw had issued the prohioition
order.

Irving Thalberg,. one of the H-Q-
M vice presidents, swore to an af-

fidavit that the corporation had a
meritorious defense t6 the action

and desired to present their side

of the story. Judge Shaw will hear
arguments Wednesday.

INDIANS TO AUSTRALIA
Seven Hopi Indians will leave

San Francisco June 8 for Australia

to spend a year in the Antipodes
making personal appearances in

conjunction with the exhibiting of

*'Tlie Vanish'ng American" in that

country. They will be under the

direction and personal charge of

Rev. Hngjb/ D. Smith, missionary
on the Hiol Reservation in north
western AnBona.

MIDWEST EXHIBITORS READY

TO WAR ON UEMMLE
Universal Chief Accused by Nebrmska Theatre Owner As

Ffrite CoiiN[»e|ition ind Breaking Pkromise Made at

Last Conveotioii

LOCAL LEGIT THEATRES

DROP: ROSE MARIE TOPS

With the exception of the Bilt-

more where **Rose Marie" was in

its final week the local legitimate
houses were bumped in a like

manner to the picture houses.
There was a sudden rush to see the
las^ performances of "Rose Marie"
whtcn broui^t its eighth and final

weeks business %o a total of $22,000.
At the Mason KjoVx and Dill in

"Pair O' Fools," second week got
around: $8,500. while Will Morris-
sey's Revye at the Oranne Grove
with an extra special Saturday
midnight performance, ballyhooed
heavily^ 6nly brought around $7,-

400.

El Capitan housing Chariot's
Revue piilled $13,000. Marjorie
Rambeau in ''TS^ey Knew What
They Wanted" brought the gross
to $5,700 at the Majestic.

At the Morosco, Otto Ledercr in

"The Unsic liaster." playing its

seciM and final, week showed little

faster than $4,^ coming in.

"In Msmory si a Prince"

A. A. SCHMIDT
AL BMSBERQ

Exhibitors attending the M. P.

T. O. A. Convention, in the mid-
west section of Kansas, Iowa, and
Nebraska, are prepared to launch
an attack on Carl Laemmle, con-
demin^ him for his theatre buying
activities.

These exhibitors claim that Laem-
mle has not lived up to the promises
made to them in Milwaukee, and
that he is competing in their terri-

tory with them. After having sold
film to them for ten or more jears,
they claim that Laemmle prior to

Continued on Page 17

SIDNEY
OLCOTT

Now Directing

Richard Barthelmess
for

Inspiration Pictures, Inc.

m

"The Amateur

entieman
to be followed by

''The Four Feathers

Recently completed ''Ranson's Folly

FANCHON St MARCO
IDEA

now playing the

leading feminine

tole opposite

Richard Barthelmess
m

fr

The Amateur

eman
An Inspiration Picture

For First National release
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Whole Country IS

Ringing with the BigNews!

Every One - - -

Built for the Box Office
•

The mcMt amazing list of profit-makers ever re-

leased by one producer ready now to pack them
into your theatre. Every picture made with an

eye to showmanship and entertainment Every

one good news for the fans. Mel
crammed with action, thrilling with seen

dnMna stirring with heart interest, brilliant widi

situations—and comedy made for laui^ter,

bursting with merriment And what authors!

John Emerson, Anita Loos, Edgar Franklin, Don
Marquis, John Taintor Foote, and Owen Davis

to mention just a few. Made into great pictures

by directors with a genius for showmanship. And
the stars—Edward Everett Horton, Reginald

Denny, Laura La Mante, we could name a score!

For heaven's sake man, string along with us and

you'll be way out ahead with Universal.

These Titles Mean Money to You—Reod Them!

"The Mystery Chib*'

'The Bargain

''Beware of Widows"

"A Sayage in Silks''

Held by the Uw"
"Down the Stretch"

'The ThriU"

"Poker Facet"

"The Old Soak"

"The Show Workl"

"The Runaway Ezprest"

"Perch ol the Deril"

"Her Bit Night"

"Prisoners of the Storm"

"The Whole Town's
Talking"

"The Ice Hood"

"The Wrong Mr. Wright'

"Butterflies in the Rain"

"Spangles"

'Too Many Women"

UNIVERSAL—Way Out Ahead!
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KIETY
plmyer, has been ensued to play
opp08'te Norma Shearer «n "Up-
stage." which Monta Bell will di-

rect for Melro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

Trade Mark R*ftstor«d

Publish«d WMkly by VARIETY. Inc.

Slino SUv*nnan. Preaidant

(54 West 46th Street New York City
SUBSCRIPTION

Annual $7 Foreign $6

Single Coplea 20 Cents

It

John Ince will direct and play in

"Conscience," an original by Mrs.
George Hall. Herbert Rawlinson
is also in the cast. The film will

be produced at Fine Arts Studio.

Arnold Gray was given a five-year

contract by Metropolitan and will

play the juvenile lead in "The Re
juvenation of Aunt Mar " E.
Mason Hopper will dit-ect.

Four Peter B. Kyne stories were
Fred Newmeyer was assigned by I purchased by Metro-Goldwyn-May-

Famous Players-Lasky to direct er. They are "Little Casino", "Sil-

Wallace Beery and Raymond Hal- ver Threads Amongst the Gold",
ton in "We'rt In The Navy Now."
Erie Kenton was to havj directed.

COAST STUDIOS

"The Desert Odyssy", and "Big
Tim Meagher".

Carroll Nye was signed to play
a featured role in "Kosher Kitty
Kelly," which James Home will di-

rect for F. B. O.

Harry Carey, Kathleen Collins,
Richard Tuckcf, James Neill and
Phillips Smalley are in the cast of
"The Border Patrol" which Charles
R. Rogers will produce.

Madeline Hurlock, Danny O'Shea,
Barney Helium, Marvin Lobach
and Louise Carver will support Ben
Turpin in his next Mack Scnnett
comedy.

Lesley Mason, cx-ncwspapcrman

and western representative for P.

D. C, was appointed production

supervisor at Metropolitan Studios.

Clyde Cook has been signed by
Samuel Goldwyn for "The Winning
of Barbara Worth", which will fea-

ture Ronald Colman and Vilma
Banky with Henry King directing.

Katherine MacDonald and Fierre

de Ramey, French actor, will be
featured in "Old and New Loves,"
a Marion Fairfax production, for

First National.

lie Kingston will play the

e lead in "Men of the Night"
Natali

feminine
opposite Milton Sills. John Fran-
cis Dillon will direct for First Na-
tional.

Mabel Normand will start on her
second two reel comedy for Hal
Roach at the Culver City Studioa,
June 10. Jerome Storm, who was
recently signed by Roach under a
year's contract, will direct.

Helen Klump, newspaperwoman,
has been signed by Fox to write
titles on "The Lily^' and "The Re-
turn of Peter Grimm."

BLINN ON SCREEN AGAIN
Holbrook Blinn will appear in

tfie cast of "The Masked Woman."
which June Mathis will supervise

and Sylvano Balboni direct for First

National. Production will start

June 20 at the new First National
studio, in Burbank.

Lillian Gish will start on "Annie
Laurie" for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
June 15, with John S. Robertson
directing. Norman Kerry will play
the male lead.

Lars Hansen had been added to
the cast of "The Undying Past,"
Which Clarence Brown is directing
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

Fred Niblo's Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer contract has been renewed.
Under its terms, he will direct five

more pictures.

John Miljan has been added to
the cast of "The Amateur Gentle-
man," which is being directed by
Sidney Olcott with Richard Barth
elmess starring for Inspiration Pic-
tures.

Ken Maynard's next for First
National will be "The Unknown
Cavalier," from the novel, "Ride
Him, Cowboy," by Kenneth Perk-
ins. Harry T. Brown will supervise
production for Charles R. Rogers.
Al Rogell will direct.

Barbara Worth and Dick Suth-
erland were added to the cast of
"Broken Hearts of Hollywood,"
which Lloyd Bacon is directing for
Warner Brothers.

Frank Lloyd will make "Sadar-
ac," by Charles Tcnney Jackson as
his first production for Famous
Players-Lasky.

'Rupert Julian's contract has been
renewed by Cecil B. DeMille, and
he will direct "The Yankee Clip-

per," an original by Dennison Clift.

William Boyd and Elinor Fair arc
featured.

. "Western Society." Tom Mix's
current picture for Fox, will be re-

leased as "The Arizona Wildcat."

Alma Rubens, Walter McGrail,
Lou Tellegen, Charles Lane. Emily
Fitzroy, George Cowl, Thomas
Ricketts, Langhorne Burton, Ed-
gar Norton, and Richard Walling
are in the cast of "The Pelican,"

which Frank Borzage is directing

for Fox from the play by F. Ten-
nyson Jesse and H. M. Harwood.

Ralph Ince has signed to play

m and direct "Breed of the Sea,'"

from the Peter B. Kyne Satevepost
story for F. B. O.

Hallam Cooley has been loaned
by Fox to First National for a part

in "Forever After."

Jerry Miley was cast for a role

in "The Halftack," which will star

Red Grange, with Sam Wood di-

recting, for F. B. O.

Robert Edcson was engaged by
Fox for "The Devil's Master,''

which John Ford will direct.

Kathryn Perry, Ralph Graves,

and Ralph Sipperly were added to

the cast of "Womanpower," which
Harry Beaumont is directing for

Fox.

Dorothy Bradford was loaned by
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to J. M.
McArthur to play opposite Monty
Banks in "Atta Boy" E. H
Griffith is directing.

Buster Keaton and his company
making "The General." left for Ore-
gon to shoot exteriors.

Florence Vidor will be starred in

"Capt. Sagarac," from the Charles
Tunnev Jackson story, adapted by
Peter B. Kyne. with Frank Lloyd
producing for Famous Playcrs-

Laskv.

Oliver "Babe" Hardy. 284-pound
corned ian, was signed to a new
long term contract by Hal Roach

Oscar Shaw, musical comedy

Get Your Share of

California

Sunshine and

Prosperity/

Book it for the

Entire Year

wiith

INDIVIDUALLY SPECIAUZBD

WARNER
WINNERS

POR

1926-27

BOX
OFFICE
TITLES!

Titles like these
mean real box office

power!

THE BRUTE

MY OFFICIAL WIFE

THE COLLEGE WIDOW
HILLS OF KENTUCKY
MILLIONAIRES

WHAT HAPPENED TO
FATHER

IRISH HEARTS
THE CLIMBERS

BITTER APPLES

DEARIE

Two corldng ttorieA bjr

ARTHUR SOMERS ROCHE
WHAT EVERY GIRL SHOULD
KNOW

ACROSS THE PACIFIC

DONT TELL THE WIFE

WHILE LONDON SLEEPS

WHITE FLANNELS

MATINEE LADIES

SIMPLE SIS

THE HEART OF MARYLAND
THE BLACK DIAMOND
EXPRESS

THE THIRD DEGREE
TRACKED BY THE POLICE

THE GAY OLD BIRD

A MILLION BID

PRIVATE IZZY MURPHY

Fewer and better
pictures—26 individ*

ually specialized box
office attractions!
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HARRY J. BROWN
1 925-6

Produced—Directed

ReedHowes
and

Billy SulUvan
Series

Rayart

1 926-7

Producing—Directing

Reed Howes
Rayart release

Supervising

Ken Maynard Unit
FIRST NATIONAL

Greetings, M. P.T. O. A.

THE Fine Arts Studios, one of the world's finest and
best equipped motion picture space leasing plants,

welcomes the delegates to the Los Angeles Convention

of the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of America.

We will be pleated to show you
through our modern studios

during your visit in this city.

FINE ARTS STUDIOS, Inc.
4500 Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles OLympia 2131
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M. P. T. O. CONVENTION

UNIVERSALGREETSyOU
TO ALL EXHIBITORS:

We as representatives of Carl Laemmle, President of Universal Pictures

Corporation, wish to extend to you sincere wishes for the success of your

Convention, and we trust great benefit will be resulting, and that the stay of

those visiting Los Angeles will be thoroughly enjoyed.

We also wish to extend an invitation to all of our friend e^ibitors to

consider the Universal Offices at 1 960 S. Vermont, as being open to them
at all times, whether it may be for the services of a stenographer or any busi-

ness assistance whatsoever that they may need.

L. J. Schlaifer, Western Division District Manager

C. H. Griffitha, Asst. Manager
Halstead, Sales Representative

4 J. Cadman, Sales Representative

A. John Frey, Sales Representative
Chas. A. McVicker, Sales Representative
P. J. Joffee, Sales Representative

D. S. Mitchell, Manager

H. O. Davis, Sales Representative
Frank S. Cass, Short Product Representative
H. D. McBride. Publicity Director

WELCOME M. P. T. O. A!
Do Not Fail to See

FANCHON & MARCO "IDEAS"
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE PRESENTATIONS

LOEWS STATE NOW
And Other West Coaat Theatres, Inc.

MOTION PICTURE THEATRE OWNERS

Welcome to California!
WHERE

ETRO rOLDWYN MAYER
AKES Ureat OVIES

[

AT YOUR SERVICE THROUGHOUT THE CONVENTION
AND ALL DURING THE YEAR

Los Angeles Metro -Goldwyn- Mayer Exchange
1964 South Vermont Avenue

David Bershon, District Manager A. B. Lamb, Resident Manager
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CONVENTION GOSSIP

T. A. Kinney, Park theatre,

Franklin, Pa., says that his theatre

patrons are guided in their selection

of pictures by two national publica-

tions. Variety and Life, with the

odds in favor of the former. He is

a careful student of the weekly Box
Office reports, and bases his runs

largely on the performances in other

cities.

J. Kleist of Pontiac, Mich,,

president of the Michigan branch,
advises that Michigan is strong
for constructive legislation and
will support any ^neasures

brought up on the convention floor

that spell progress and advance-
ment. With a membership of 480

odd members out of a total of a

little over 500 exhibitors in the

state, Michigan has one of the

strongest organizations affiliated

with the national body.

The suite of the Robert Morgan
Unit Organ at Ambassador Hotel
was used Sunday and yesterday as

"open house" for convention visit-

ors and their friends, J. A. G.
Schiller was host.

Emanuel Stutz of the Washing-
ton, D. C. delegation, lays claims

also to being a Maryland exhibitor

in that his new Chevy Chase thea-

tre is located just across from the

Maryland border on the outskirts

of the national capitol, which en-

ables him to give Sunday shows for

the benefit of Maryland theatrego-

ers, who are barred that privilege in

their own state. "Manny" was man-
ager of Loew's Columbia, in Wash-
ngtoni for several years.

M. H. Hoffman, general manager
of Tiffany Productions, one of the

leading factors in independent dis-

tribution, checked in on Saturday.

Hoffman has long been an import-

ant figure in independent ranks, and
has attended every convention of

the M. P. T. O. A. since the incep-

tion of the organization.

Frank E. Samuels, now residing

in California, and one of the first

exhibitors in New York City, has

been a constant lobbyist renewing
acquaintances with the Manhattan
delegation. Samuels was one of

the leading figures in the first na-

tirna! ^'^Hihitnra' nrganiTatinn that

was formed, and was secretary of

the two Expositions that were held

in Grand Central Palace, New York,

in 1913 and 1914.

Morris Needles is an oldtimer of

the New York delegation who has

never missed either a state cr na-

tional convention in his many years

in the business. While on the trip

to California, he was elated when in-

formed that a town in the state had
been named after him, but after

seeing the railroad roundhouse and
station that comprised Needles,

Calif., he lost his enthusiasm.

Mike Comerford, Bill Cadoret and
Mike O'Toole, the guiding heads of

the Comerford Circuit in Eastern
Pennsylvania are prominent figures

in the affairs of the national organi-

zation.

Sam Schwartz, treasurer of the

New York M. P. Chamber of Com-
merce for the past four years, is an
important factor in the affairs of

the New York delegation. Starting

in 1907 with one theatre of the 299

seat type, Mr. Schwartz now con

trols six theatres in Greater New
York which arc operated by his two
sons, Maury and Charles, while Sam
devotes the majority of his time to

real estate deals along Broadway.

R. Sanders, president of the

Brooklyn unit, and one of the most
sincere workers for the benefit of

exhibitors, is attending the conven-
tion with his wife and daughter.
Mr. Sanders is a prominent figure

around the Ambassador lobby.

Jack Cohn of Columbia Pictures
is killing two birds with one stone
on his present trip West. He is

conferring with his brother, Harry,
regarding production plans, and
still managing to keep in the lime-

light around the hotel.

Twenty years ago Harry Lang-
don and Tim Whelan, his Chief
gagger, worked on the same vaude-
ville bill in Detroit. Tim blew into

the Ambassador lobby and spotted

some of the Detroit delegates

—

much embracing and reminiscing

followed.

The Whittier State School Band
brought to the Convention by H. J.

Siler, of the Scenic Theatre, Whit-
tier, clicked heavily yesterday after-

noon.

John Manheimer, the Brooklyn
Bearcat, although more interested

in electric sign manufacturing now
than in theatres is on deck from
force of habit of attending conven-
tions. "If he's right, I'm for him,"
John still exclaims.

M. A. Choynski of Chicago says
he added one more theatre to his

chain, making a string of two.
Choynski is known as the pioneer
exhibitor of the Middle West.

Louis Weiss of the Artclass Pic
tures, prominent old time exhibitor
in New York City and one of the
important factors in the operations
of Weiss Brothers, arrived in Los
Angeles late last week for the con
vention sessions.
While on the coast Weiss will

complete plans for the production
and distribution of several series o<

comedies via the state right market.

H. R. Burg, Shell Theatre, Ta-
coma, was fishing down the coast

near San Diego Saturday and Sun-
day, motoring back to register for

the opening session.

Louis R. Greenfield, Greenfield

Theatres, San Francisco and Hawaii,
is present with a acw device that

will be marketed by William J.

Citron , the inventor, and hannclf .

The invention is called the "Trailo-
graf," and is designed to take the
place of slides on the screen.

AL BOASBERG AOING

WHEN NOT aOWNlNG
Buster Keaton is working from

an economic standpoint in making
his new picture, "The General." He
found out that a gag man could not
be kept busy through the entire

production period in supplying ma-
terial, so decided that Al Boasberg,
one of his "wise crackers" was an
actor. He instructed the latter to
grow side burns and a mustache a-

la Noah Beery, casting him in an
important part.

The acting job however, will not
permit Boasberg to neglect his

"fi[«iKRing," as he must come through
with at least five or six ideas a day,
while the Company is on locat:c!\,

two months in Oregon.

MORENO SELLING FILMS
Antonio Moreno, screen actor, is

also a film salesman. Being a noble
Spaniard and loyal to hit country-
men Moreno has become the
American representative for Ara-
vin Bros., Spanish picture produc-
er^. His first job will be to over-
see the distribution here of their
production, "La Bejarana."

EX-PUGS ACTING
James J. Jeffries, former heavy-

weight champion of the world, and
Tom Sharkey, former heavyweight
contender, will launch a picture
house tour of ten months, begin-
ning at Loew's Buffalo on June 6.

Their offering will be entitled
"Memories," with Jeffries telling of
hit past ring experiences, and then
both will indulge in an exhibition
bout Jeffries it getting $15Q0 a
week loc his work, with the act said
to be getting $2500.
"Upon - complettnar—the— picture

house tour, Jeffries next year will

join Ringling-Barnum-Bailey Circus
as a special attraction.

GAG MAN CO-DIRECTING
Clyde Bruckman is co-directing

with Buster Keaton, the latter's

starring vehicle "The General."
Bruckman has been a gag man
with the Keaton organization for
two years. Marion Mack is the
leading woman. The company will

be on location at Cottage Grove,
Ore., for three weeks.

DOUBLE HEADER AT FORUM
Forum on Saturday will launch

a double screen bill to follow "La
Boheme." For two weeks they
will play Monte Blue in "Hogan s

Alley" and Irene Rich in "Pleasure
Buyers", both Warner Brothers
productions. The show will run
150 minutes. At the conclusion of

this engagement another Warner
product, Lubitsch's "So This Is

Paris" will have its world premiere.

S. T. M. A. WILL STAGE ACTS
Norfolk, Va., May 3L

*

Southern Theatre Managers As^
sociation, an independent picture
house circuit operated out of this

city, contemplate the use of acts

and presentations for their houses
immediately. The circuit expects
to line up 100 houses in this terri-

tory as tne booking neucleus.

FANCHON AND MARCO
ntESENT

L-ESXRA LiaMONXE:—XHe
CrMtor. DMlflMT and Star of FANCHON A MARC09 P, EA

MOST NOVEL PIISSENTATION EVUL
BO^
EE OFFEEED ON ANY STAGE. ENTIBELY OF PAPER COSTUMES AND PROPERTIES DESIGNED BY LESTRA LaMONTE
ULEVARD THEATRE. Lm AmiM, NOW—Om TIm FoDowlac Tour off Woot Coat Clr«iilt

|

• L^ioMto, Cora Foiickoa mmi. Mareo, Wool Coast TkoatrM, Imc^ V«rmoat mad Wmthimgtum Bovlovards

GREETINGS!
TED WILDE
OO-DIRECXINO
HAROLD LLOYD

Welcome, M. RT. 0. £Membersi
If there is anything C. King Charney and I can do to assist in making your stay here a more joyous one, do not

hesitate to call on us.

Make our headquarters your offices while in Hollywood, where Miss Ganz will be glad to handle your corre-

spondence.

AGFA RAW FILM CORPORATION
6370 Santa Monica Boulevard

ALFRED WEISS, PRESIDENT
HEmpstead 9574
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HRST RUNS HAVE LESS THAN

HOUR PROTECTION IN FAR EAST

Pictures Screened at 50 CenU Top in Theatre Flashed

in Open Park Same Night for IS Cents, Says Dele-

gate From Shanghai

The first and second run of films

tre shown the same night in the

Dutch East Indies, according to

Joseph Darling of the International

Films and Theatres, Ltd. of Shang-
haiy China, who is attending the

Convention. The average Indian
theati'e opens at 9 p. m. with a 50

cent "gold ' top. The picture is run
off for the better classes, thea taken
outside to the park or square of the

town and projected on a sheet. The
natives sit around, and as the sheet

is transparent, the movie is looked
at from both sides. The charge for

the second show runs from five to

fifteen cents.

Darling, who as prosecutor for

the Department of Justice handled
the government arguments in the
anti-trust case against the Motion
Picture Patents company, is the

delegate representing the district

farthest away from America. His
company which is in the process
of development, is operating in the
Philippines, China, Dutch East In-

dies, and Japan. He was foreign
representative for Fox Films for

four years, working in Europe,
South America, Australia, and the
Far East.

Subtitles are one of the problems
exhibitors in the Orient must con-
tend with, Darling says. In the

Philippines, Spanish and English
titles occupy top and bottom of
each title frame. English and some
Chinese wording is shown in China,
where lecturers explain all through
the run of the film. In Japan let-

tering and lectures tell the plot.

Siberia is partial to Russian titles

and spielers while the Dutch East
Indians prefer Dutch with a little

English in their titles. French
wording is generally used in pictures
being shown in Indo-China.

Westerns, society dramas and a
few serials are the choice of Orien-
tal film fans. Censorship is strict-

est in Japan where no clinches,

kissing scenes, safecracking and rid-

iculing of police is allowed. Tokio
is the greatest film center of the
Far East, according to Darling.
Solid blocks of picture theatres com-
prise the Japanese Coney Island.

Outside of the big cities, exhibit-

ing facilities are very poor as a
majority of the houses have hand-
l^round machines, with changes tak-

ing from five to ten minutes. One
of the p'Tuliar and hazardous make-
shifts employee) is the use of large
tubs of water when rheostats are
not available. Electric current is

high priced, the man • from China
lays.

Admission charges run from five

cents in the Dutch East Indies to
SI in the big houses of China and
Japan, while the Philipino houses
charge from 20 to 50 cents.

Duties on films are high in all of
the Asiatic countries with China
charging five per cent of the value
of the film, Japan scaling their rate
by the weight of the film and Aus-
tralia and Dutch East Indies charg-
ing high rates for incoming pictures.

COPS TO THE RESCUE

When the bunch started off Mon-
day morning to visit Hollywood
and Pasadena, about 70 were left

behind on account of insufficient
transportation facilities. Two mo-
torcycle cops came to the rescue,
however by telephoning around and
finally procuring additional busses.
Thomas Lofthouse and C. J. Lyons
are the two officers who did the
trick.

FOX TAKES SHEAR
NEWARKJOUSE LEASE

Newark, N. J., May 31.

William Fox has taken a 63-year
lease on the new theatre seating

5000, which is located at Park Place
and Beacon Street. The aggregate
rental on this lease is $17,000,000.

With Fox procuring this lease,

talk has been revived that Newark
is being over seated, but sotne

people believe Newark will out-dis-

tance New York in population wit^j-

in 20 years. However, that is a

local secret.

M-G-M UNLOADED
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer, have

made a smart deal on their con-
tract with Corliss Palmer, pro-
tege of Eugene V. Brewster, owner
of a number of screen magazines.
They have split the year's contract
with Hal Roach, who is to keep her
on his payroll for 26 weeks at $250
a week.

At present Miss Corliss is ap-
pearing opposite Charlie Chase, in

two reel comedy.

It is quite likely that Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer will lease her out
for any portion of the other 26

Weeks, as it is said, there is no in-

Hpfitton on their part to use her in

iny of their pictitft*.

U. S. APPROVES FILM

DEAL WITH GERMANY
Washington, D. C, May 31.

Through the Department of Com-
merce, the United States Govern-
ment has given its official stamp of
approval to the recent Motion Pic-
ture alliance between this country
and German producers. The re-

port says that the move has been
mutually beneficial.

SEIDER AND BRIDE

IN HONEYMOON CAR
Joseph M. Seiter, business man-

ager of the M.P.T.O.A., is com-
bming pleasure with business dur-
ing the convention in that he is en-
joying a honeymoon trip. When
the New York delegation arrived at

San Bernardino Mr. Seiter and his

bride were greeted at the station
with a royal equipage, a vintage of
1900 Ford car, gaily painted,
tabled "Another good man pone
wrong," and M. Seider's Honey-
moon Express." A black-face
chauffeur, wearing black top hat
and Prince. Albert, with khaki rid-

ing breetches and p'utees, solemnly
handed the newly-married couple
into the carriage and for more than
four hours, while the visiting ex-
hibitors were escorted through the
Orange Grover near Redlands and
Riverside^ and ftlso for a trip to the
top o^ Mt. Rubidoux, it served as
their means of conveyance.

DELEGATES SEE

HOIie_OF STARS
Delegates and visitors to the M.P.

T.O.A. convention were given their

initial glimpses yesterday of Holly-
wood and the homes of the stars

and other stellar luminaries in

Hollywood and Beverly Hills. Dur-
ing the morning hours the visitors

were conveyed in large sight-seeing
busses for an extended tour, with a
convoy of motorcycle police and
members of the California branch
of the national organization as
hosts. No stops were made at any
of the studios yesterday as visits to
all of the film plants are scheduled
for other mornings during the week.

LOBBYING AT THE
AMBASSADOR
With Al BoubcTf

(Supported by Buster Kcaton)

Welcome Empty Theatre 0\uncrs
of America.

The best storv of the week is cre-

dited to one of the gag men who
parked him car in the studio space
allcted to a well known, but highly
self-inflated director. Upon the di-

rector^ baw ling out th«^ ^ag^ man
,

said G. M. replied, "I saw your pre-

view last night and thought you
weren't here any more."

T. A. Kirniey of the Park The-
atre, Franklin, Pa., says that since

arriving here he has kissed so many
actresses he has "Klcig lips."

They're trying to work a racket
here of combinmg the "resolving"
with the crap-shooting so that so

much time will not be lost. The
slogan is

—
"If I'd have only got

over that third pass."

Somebody called Pat Casey

—

Albee's "Irish Rote."

Earl C#rroU's Nemetis
Appearfaif in Dance HaUs

New York, May 31.

Joyce Hawley. the Lady of the

Bath, who was Earl Carroll's naked
ncmisis, is receiving $800 to appear
in dance halls. This week-end she
is appearing at a Coney Island step
emporium, which finds it necessary
to turn the curious away.

CANADIAN DELEGATION
The delegation representing the

M.P.T.O.A. of Canada arrived Sat-
urday. Heading the ^roup is J.

C. Brady, presidetit of the unit,

and long identified with the exhibi-
tor organizations in the northern
country. Others in the delegation
include A. Alexander, Sam Bloom,
Mrs. S. Bloom. Abe Polikoff, Jake
Smith and A. Lester.

WILL DIRECT SOON
Charles Dorain, assistant to Clar-

ence Brown, M-G-M director, will

become a director following the
completion of "The Undying Past."

which Brown is directing.

A certain salesman cornered an
exhibitor and after mentioning his

product for the coming %eaflon fin-

ished by shouting
—"Yes, and we're

independent"—the exhibitor replied,

"With that line-up what have you
got to be independent about?"

"The Green Hat" will be filmed

by Kinemacolor.

Many in Hollywood admit being
out of work, the balance maintain
they are free lancing.

The biggest squawk New York
registered to-date was by a Jewish
salesman who "horned in" on the
exhibitor's special train. He claims
business is terrible, that the Indians
at Alburquerque are not buying.

Consistency note: Gerald Duffy
wrote the continuity for "Kosher
Kitty Kelly"—Erin Go Ginsberg.

Abas the term "Gag Man." Now
it's "brain gentlemen."

M-G-M have secured the rights
to Brewster's Millions (of subscrib-
ers).

If you don't advertise in Variety
—you don't have to hide. You're
Hidden.

They don't call them "old ideas"
any more. A new name has cropped
up. They are now known as
"proven ideas."

One guy went clean in a poker
game. '''B^oke?" 3aid , his pal.

"Broke? I haven't even got a Selz-
nick note.

Sydney Cohen was observed buy-
ing a set of Fiske Tires. Time to
retire?

Chas. Pettijohn of the Will Hayes
office is parked at the Biltmor*. He
is working on a new clause in the
contract to prohibit straights and
flushes being filled against New
York officials.

An exhibitor from Nebraska, new
in the game, wanted to buy the
Pathe News. On being advised the
prices were set according to age
the new exhibitor said: "I'm 34,
how much will it cost me?"

A. J. Kleist, Jr., rushed in from
Pontiac, Mich.; subscribed for Va-
riety, then blew back home. "What
else is there,"'/jMid Kleist.

They indicted Earl Carroll for
giving a girl a bath. If that's a
crime, officer come get Boasberg.

B.O.Z.O. signing off. C. U.
Later.

Holah and MmMmIoii
To R^prtept Ezhibs

C. E. Holah, known in film and
theatrical circles as "Doc," formerly
connected with Universal, and more
recently manager for George Baban,
has associated himself with John
N. MacMeekin, to act as personal
representatives in Hollywood for
motion picture exhibitors. The plan
is to secure for their clients advance
information concerning productions,
data about stars ana other infor-
mation. "Doc." met the visiting
New York delegation Saturday at
San Bernardino, and in the rush of
things started giving out the busi-
ness cards of his partner instead of
his own. He discovered his error
after he had distributed some 25 or
30 cards.

WELCOME
M.P.T.aA.

MEMBERS

Clarence

BROWN
Director of

''The Signal Tower"

Smouldering Fires''

''The GooM Woman"

Rudolph Valendiio in

"The Eagle"

Norma Talmadge in

Now Directing

"Flesh and the DevU"
for M^.M

P. B. O. GAG GETS LAUGH

One of the big laughs around con-
vention headquarters was the ap-
pearance on the Ambassador

frounds of a delapidated cut-down
ord, of very ancient vintage, gaud-

ily decorated and colored, with a
seedy looking driver who gave out
the impression of anything but pros-
perity. A painted sign on one s'ldfi

of the car read: "I Didn't Buy
F. B. O. Pictures." On the op-
posite side a sign: "For sale, The-
atre 40 Years Old. Seats Still

New."

New 'W Orpheum
Starts on Grind

Chicago, III., May 31.

The new Palace Theatre of the

Orpheum circuit, which will open in

August, is to have a policy that

calls for vaudeville twice dai^r with
reserved seats during the week and
going into a grind and three per*
formances daily on Saturday, Suit-

day and holidys. This will elimi-

nate reserved seats in any of the

Orpheum Chicago houses on the

week end.*

EDWIN G. HITCHCOCK
PrcMoto

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT IN
PICTURE HOUSE IDEAS

BY OFFERING A COMBINATION
OF THE

SILENT AND SPOKEN DRAMA
One Act Play* and First Run Pictures

NOW PLAYING
The DiatHiKuithed American Actor

FREDERICK WARDE

CRITERION THEATRE
SEVENTH AND GRAND
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M. P. T. O. A.
Welcome to California

Hal Roach
YOU HAVE PLAYED OUR COMEDIES. NOW COME OUT AND SEE THEM MADE

ANY TIME—ANY DAY

THE SON in F.B.O.'S Great

^^^^^^M Mother and Son Release

f^M "HER HONOR THE GOVERNOR

"

Mi CARROLL NYE
_ Busy now on "K. K. K."

Pauline Frederick and

Carroll Nye Success M. p. T. O. A.

welcome:
.T.O.A.

WamerBros.Pictures

26 Warner Winners for 1926-27

FEWER PICTURES - MORE WINNERS!!

That's Common Sense!
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25 WOMEN THEATRE

OWNQtS ARE HERE
Two From Florida Travelled

1 .ongeat Distance to

Twenty-five women theatre

owners from all sections of the

country are enrolled delegates for

the convention. From the southern

tip of Florida, from rockbound
Massachusetts^ from the far North-
west and Canada and from the

Rocky Mountain territories the

women exhibitors descended upon
Southern California.

To Jessie Mae Brown, of the Wal-
lace theatre, Bradentown, and Mrs.

J. Unger, Eustis theatre, Eustic,

Florida, goes the distinction of hav-

ing traveled farthest to participate

in the Los Angeles gathering. Other
women theatre owners who were
registered are:

Mrs. N. Yamins, Rialto theatre.

Fall River, Mass.; Miss Helen Ul-
man, Maryland Opera House, Salis-

bury, Md.; Mrs. S. Brill, Inwood,
theatre, New York City; Mrs. B.

Selder, New York City; Mrs. B. A.
Tyo, and Mrs. J. H. Kearns, Tyo
theatre, Wray, Colo.; Mrs. F. C.

Weskil, Rose theatre, Colfax,
Wash.; Mrs. J. B. Fox, Beverlee
theatre, Beverlee, N. J.; Mrs. A. L.

Stallings, Kimena theatre. Salt Lake
Tity, Utah; Pearl Merill, Paralta

theatre, Downey, Calif.; Laura Per-
«lta, Meralta theatre. Culver City,

Calif.; Mrs. A. D. Harlow, Hamil-
ton theatre, Indianapolis; Rose Bur-
dick, Sherman theatre, Sherman,
Calif.; Mrs. S. Blo6kn, Academy
theatre, Toronto, Ont.; Mri. L.

J. House, Wigwam theatre, Colgate,

Okla.; Alberta Smith, Palace thea-

tre, Rockman, Ga.; Dorothy B.

Strause. Dora Dell theatre. Copper
Hill, Tenn.; Mrs. Dftvid Berman,
Grand theatre, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Mrs.
George Mann, State theatre, Ukiah
Calif; Mrs. Bruce Tate, Regent
Uieatre, Milwaukee; Myrtle M.
Warner, Palace theatre, Chilli-

cothe. 111.; Mrs. L. £. Sturle, Ala-
mo theatre, Logan, Ky.; Margaret
Swor, Capitol theatre, Shreveport,
La.; Mildred Messenger, Avon
theatre, Chicago.

VOLGA BOATMAN IN S. F.

San Franciico^ May 31..

Producers Distributing Corpora-
tion have booked "The Unknown
Soldier," to follow "The Volga
Boatman," at the St. Francis.

Blank for

Sunday in Iowa

YEGGS LOOT SQUIRE HOME
The Hollywood home of Dallas

Squire, business manager for Rich
ard Barthelmess, was broken into

and looted of jewelry and wearing
apparel valued at $2000.

Des Moines, la.. May 31.

When Blank's Lincoln theatre at

Charlton, Iowa, announced a Sun-

day performance, the county attor-

ney procured an injunction enjoin-

ing the management. It is said

that the Blank organization will

thresh the matter out in the courts,

as they do not want a precedent es-

tablished in this place against Sab-

bath amusement.

''Now You Splash Me''

A "Bathing Beauty Revue" has
been arranged for the grand finale

to the entertainment program of

the convention. It will be staged
Saturday at midnight at Crystal
Beach, Santa Monica.

The "Midnight Bathing Beauty
Revue" will feature Mid^e Miller's

Dancing Girls from Will Morris-
sey's Music Hall Revue at the

Orange Grove and a number of the

prettiest girls in the various stu-

dios. A series of events will be
held, with prizes for the prettiest

girls, th« best swimmer and the

most sensational exhibition of div-

ing.

3 ROGERS PICTURES HERE

Chas. R. Rogers, one of the prom-
irient independent producers on the

coast, is celebrating the convention
with three consecutive weeks of first

run pictures in downtown Los An-
geles theatres.

Corinne Griffith in "Mile. Modiste"
was last week's attraction at Loew's
State; Renaud Hoffman's "The Un-
known Soldier" is at the Figueroa
this week; while Harry Carey in

"Driftin' Through" starts this Sat-

urday at the Broadway Palace.

In addition to guiding the desti-

nies of the Corinne Griffith, Harry
Carey and Renaud Hoffman units,

Rpgers is now producing the Ken
Maynard western series for First

National.

MARRIED WOMEN
IN BEAUTY CONTEST

San Francisco, May 31.

Cliff Work, manager of the

Golden Gate, pulled a nifty last

week, when he tied up with a local

daily on a married woman's beauty
contest. The contest created con-
siderable local interest with several

hundred good looking women par-

ticipating. The house worked the

stunt from a comedy aAgle on its

ballyhoo.

Subscribe for "Variety"
1 Year, $7; $6 Months, $3.50; 3 Months, $1.7S

Variety,

1B4 West 46th St., N Y. C.

EncloM^ !•$.... Send mm "Variety" (or months to

(Outside U. S.» $1 additional ymAj, and pro rata).

EMILY CLARK
LYRIC SOPRANO

Carthay Circle ™Noi5"
Direction JACK LAUGHUN

DRURY LENINGTON
LYRIC TENOR

1 6 weeks in Publix Theatres

Tlianks to Jack Partington

Now METROPOLITAN, U» Angele.

HERE ARE THE STUDIOS
AND WHAT THEY'RE MAKING

"1
"1

Prodoctiea

AModated
3800 IliMkm Rd.

"Th« Wedding March"

CallforaU
1420 Baecfawood

"Dttoord"
"Baited Trap"
"Thuoderinv Speed"
"The CoUector'^
UnUded
UnUUed
Untitled
"Dixie Flyer"
"Coorafe of C^pt Phtm"
UnUtlel

Chadwick
6070 SonMt

"Deril's Gulch"

ChapUa
1416 La Brta

"The Circtu"

Christie
6100 Buasat

"The Nervous Wreck"
2 Reel Comedr
2 Reel Comedy
a Reel Comedy

C. B. Da MiOa
Culver Chy
"Younff April"
"Ri«k7 Buainest"
"Gigolo"
"Yankee aipper**

Colombia
1438 Oower
"Lone Wolf Returns"

F. B. O.
780 Oewer
"Flame of Argentine"
"Cowboy Cop''
BiU Grimm*a Progreas"
Koaher Kitty KeUy"

Fine Arts
4S00 Snaaat

"DelicateaMn"
"Midnight Lovers"
"Moran of Mounted"
"Fightin* Marine"
"Man In Shadow"
**CbnscicBce"
"Winnie Winkle"

Fos
1401 N. Weatcni
"The Pelican"
"What Price Glory"
"Woman Power*
"The Steeple Chase"
"Return Peter Grimm"
"Aritona Wiklcat"
"White Eagle"
"The Clown"
"DevlPs Master"

M-CM
Culver City

"Tin Hats"
"The Temptress"
"Pfre Brigade'
"The Red Mill"
"AlUrs of Desire"

Metropolitan
1040 Lea Pahnaa

"Mountain Lad'
"Forever After"
"West of Broadway"

Hal Roach
Culver City

"The Black Rider"
2 Red Comedy
2 Red Comedy
2 Red Comedy

Mack Ssaaatt
1712 Olandale

2 Red Comedy
2 Red Comedy
2 Red Comedy
"The Smith Family"

Stem (Cantury)
6100 Suant

"Let George Do It"
"Newlyweds & Baby"

Tac^rt
SS60 MdroM
"Amateur Gentleman"

Richard Tbomaa
S823 Saau Monica

"Lost At Sea"

New Famoua Playera-Laaky Studio
S341 Malroae

"The Yea Man"
"Diplomacy"

Univeraal
Univeraal City

Star

AU Star

Jack Mower
Ben Wilson
Creighton Hale
Leo Maloney
BiU Cody
Jack Pcrrin
Dick Hatton
All Star
All Star
Cliff Bowca

Bob Custer

Chaplin

Harrison Ford
iimmy Adams

I illy Dooley
Jack Duffy

R. ft J. Sdiihlkraut
Vera Reypolda
Rod La itooqne
Boyd Fair

Bert Lytell

Evelyn Brent
Tom Tylar
Margaret Morris
Viola Dana

Colleen Moore
Nillson-Stone
Reed Howes
Gene Tonaey
Stcadmaa>Torrance
Herb. RawUnson
Ethyln Gibson

Alma Rubens
Flynn-Dd Rio
Perry-Graves
Conley-McConnell
Alec Francia
Tom Mix
B'ick J/'-ea
FoxGilbert
O'Brien-Gaynor

All Star
Garbo-Moreno
Ray-McAvoy
Marion Davies
Mae Murray

Harold Lloyd
Astor-Ha|dics
Prlscilla Dean

Frands MacDonakl
Our Gang
Helena Chadwick
J. Ftnlayson

Ben Tnrpin
Alice Day
Billy Bevan
McKce-Hiatt

Syd Saylor
Dooley-Clalr

Barthelmess

Novack •Sherman

Harry Laagdon
Blanche Sweet

"Gilt Edge*}^
"Fanny" V
"Unde Tom's Cabin"
"Let's Go"
"Love Me & Worid Mine"
"Butterflies In Rain"
"Texas Streak"
"Bardy Reasonable"
2 Red Comedy
Standard Comedy

Vitagraph
1608 Tdmadga
'Manon Lescault"

Warner Broe.
S842 Suaaat

"Broken Hearts HoIIywd"
"The Door Mat"

Wolcott
60S0 Sunset

"Heart of a Coward"
Untitled
Untitled

Richard Talmadge
Slim SummervilTe
Chas. Gilpin
Fred Humes
Mary Philbin
L. La Plante
Hoot Gibson
Holmcs-Corbett
Charles Puffy
The 3 Fat Men

John Barrymore

All Star
Irene Rich

Billy Sullivan
Sandow (Dog)
Earle Douglas

Director

VoQ StroHdm

Francis Ford
Ben Wilson
Bert Bracken
Leo Maloney
Dick Tborpa
Ben Cebca
Dick Hatton
Chas. Bunt
L. Chaadett
Sky Moreno

Jack Ndson

Chas. Chaplin

Scott Sidney
Wdter Graham
Wra. Watson
Harold Beaudine

Donald Crisp
Alan Ude
Wm. K. Howard
Rupert Julian

Rdph Ince

Ed. DUlon
Robert Do Lacy
Rdph Ceder
James Home

Al Green
Jack Dillon
H. J. Brown
S. Bennett
Hartford
John Ince
Hugh Fay

F. Borsage
Raonl Walsh
H. Beaumont
Lex Ned
V. Schertsingei

R. W. NeiU
Bunny Du!!
Robt* Kerr
Cununings

Ed. Sedgwick
Fred Nibb
WiU Nigh
Wm. Goodrich
C. Cabanne

Wilde-Milestone
F. H. Weight
Robt Thomby

Hd Roach
Robt McGowan
Stan Laurd
Stan Laurd

Ga Pratt

Dd Lenl
Alf Gottkling

Francis Corby
Gus Meina

S. Olcott

L- Gasncir

Frank Cai
Marshall

Lsra

NeOen

Scott Donlap
Ed. Kennedy
Harry Pollard
Ernst LameUe
E. A. Dupont
E. Sloman
Lynn Reynolds
Vtn Moore
Dick Smith
Harry Sweet

Alan Crossland

Lloyd Bacon
James Flood

Duke Wome
Bill Bertram
F. Yaconclli

Deny 'Tieup" Refusal
New York, May 31.

It* is denied in Washington that

the Hearst daily there in connection
with Loew's Theatre, will not tie

up with any other house. This
denial was prompted by the story
recently in Variety, that Hearst's

VVashington Times would not tie up
with Universal's Rialto and other
local houses.
The denial states the reason for

the Times' refusal for the Rialto
ticup was that a similar tieup a
few weeks previously had been ef-
fected between the papers and
Loew s Palace.

Harry Carey's Indiaiis

To Put on Navajo Dance

Harry Carey, western star, it

bringing in a tribe of 50 Navajo
Indians from hit ranch in Saugus
Tuesday afternoon, and will have
them perform an Indian Medicine
dance for the convention visitors oq
the lawh' of the Ambassador
groundf.

Carey's tribe of Indians is one of
the most colorful groups in the
Southwest. The star has a ranch of
3000 acres about 40 miles from Los
Angeles and has the Indians to care
for the cattle, sheep and crops.
These Navajoes are the only ones

living away from the tribal reserva-
tion in Arizona, but withall they
still practice the old customs of their

ancestors while living at the Carey
ranch. The latter place is one of
the interesting sights for visitors.

Carey has constructed an old fash-

ioned western trading post with the
Indians weaving blankets and
moulding trinkets. There is also an
Indian dining place.

The Medicine dance as performed
on the hotel grounds is a replica of

the dance as executed on the reser-

vation.

Frances SL George
Wanier Bros.

KFWB
Famous Radio
Jazzmania Gbl

Now PlaylUf
West Coast Theatres

Direction

FANCHON and MARCO
Open Time to Follow

An Established Fact
For Anj Picture Hovm

ROSE
VALYDA

Just Concluded
4 Weeks Loew's State^

Lbs Angeles

3 Weeks Pasadena

Now— Warfield Theatre,
San Francisco, Indefinite

DIrectioB

Fanchon & Marco

COLUMBIA
Money^Makers

for

1926-27

BIG STARS
GREAT STORIES
BIG AUTHORS

GREAT DIRECTORS

An Exchange
Everywhere
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JUDY KING
Just finished Co-Starring in a feature with

CREIGHTON HALE
M. p. T» O. A. " Here's hoping you

enjoy your visit with us
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

SHERRIL1^"V1RGINIA"—SCHEUSSLER. lac

The Motion Picture Showman's

NEWSPAPER
That Prints the NEWS-FIRSTI

EXHBITORS READY TO

WARONLAEMMLE
Continued from Page 7.

giving independents $100,000, at

the Milwaukee convention, stated

that he was a picture producer aqd
distributer and not in the theatre

business, that his theatres were for

sale at any time and in any place,

as he did not want to be a com-
petitor of anyone who played his

product. He stated, they claim,
that he would only operate theatres
in territory where he could not
get representation for his product,
and that if anybody wanted to buy
his houses, they would have to take
the poor with the good, and he
would retire from the exhibition
field. However, an exhibitor who
operates in a small Nebraska town
of 9000 population, and wh6 has
two houses there, claims that
Laemmle is erecting one in opposi-
tion to him.

This exhibitor says that he has

been purchasing the Laemmle prod-
uct tor 12 vears, and when he
learned that he was going to have
competition with another house in

his town, he endeavored to nego-
tiate with the builder, to purchase
the property. He was told bv the
builder that the house was being
erected for Laemmle, and was not
for sale.

The exhibitor then wrote a letter,

in which he asked him not to com-
pete with him in this territory, and
to adhere to his propiises made in

Milwaukee, that he would not nego-
tiate for a theatre in the territorv
where his product was being used.
The exhibitor pointed out that with
the opening, of the Laemmle house
in his towii, there would be 3000
seats for a total population of 9000,
and that it would be undoubtedly
a losing game for him.
The exhibitor claims that prior

to leaving home for the Convention
here, he had not heard from
Laemmle. Several other exhibitors
from the middle west are prepared
to back up their brother independ-
ent, and take up the matter on the
convention floor, the first oppor-
tunity that is given them.

PSttsbiargli M^anti ONtTflBtioB

Continued from Page 1.

event. Those who are la the Tor-
onto group are J. C. Brady, Hany
Alexander, Sam Bloom. Jake Sraithj

A. Lester and Sol Potikofl.

Florida it also making its bid,

claiming that it can offer jott %s
good inducementa at California.

The Cleveland delegation are
also on the job and would like to
have another opportunity to enter-
tain the theatre ownert. However,^
it is understood the^ are willing to
waive in favor of Pittsburgh.

STUDIO NOTES

Niate. G. Rothstein, former ex-
ploitation director for Universal Is
the east, arrived here to Join tb*
executive staff at the universal
Studio.

Harry Edwards, former director
for Harry Laogdon, was * engaged
by Universal to direct rTh^
legians,'* a two-reel series wrlttcft

by Carl Laemmle, Jr.

To All Members of

The M.P.T.O.A
THE F. B. O. STUDIO

I

Extends Its Most Cordial and Heartfelt Welcome

b
Wishes you long life and
guarantees you prosperity

!

Look at our lut of GOLD BOND SPECIALS for the coming season:

"BIGGER THAN BARNUM'S"
"HER HONOR, THE GOVERNOR"
"LADDIE"
"KOSHER KITTY KELLY"
"BREED OF THE SEA"
"ROSE OF THE TENEMENTS"

and more than
40 Outstanding Star Series Productions in addition to short subjects

"F.B.O.Promised, F.B.O.Delivered

"HPLLO, BILL"
"TARZAN"
"THE MAGIC GARDEN"
"HER FATHER SAID NO"
"MOTHER"
"THE SILENT WARNING"

99
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra aUrmcHoHM Jn pkMmre tkemtrm, when not

piciures, wUl he carried and de9eH$ed in ihU depart-

ment for the general jlifformmUon of the trade,)

off with a Spanish soldier, to re^

main at the mission. The time of

the play is around 1810, when Cali-

'ornia was first settled.

A good set of the mission garden
was pnrrided. The acting of both
>l»yers is of the heavy Shakcspcr-
an t3rpc.

:iT-KAT REVUE" (42)
:ial; 30 mint,

itiopoiitmn, Lo» Angctei
A good, substantial presentation

it the oflfering at the Metropolitan
this week with the cat idea remin-

iscent of the Novello Bros, idea

nsented recently at Lowe's State

Fanchon and Marco, predom-
ijkting, in set and chorus costumes.

Eddie Peabodjr and the band were
f)|ttured, working straight through,

affect was \oit by nqt apct^ing tlie

iMts farther up front, as all of them
dnie together clcecrrtf the Undt.
V^abody performed with baton, vio-

lin, banjo and voice, assisted in one
sdng by Edith Griffith, who also

flkig and accompanied on a pint'

tfiea piano. Drury Lenington, with
a mie ttnor >oicc, tanr^ of

ballad fhat suited his pipes and
wwt f^soM irnthiifjiatJcaHy. Jobney
Dove m a tap datice to *Toet and
Peasant" did his stuff >nrell enough
for a pong ^iftore. Bert Darrell

with tap dance, backovcrs, splits,

flips MiA RussitB stept on roller

tkatct was t ckrver novfHy act

Allen and Gtitsie Blum, who
worked in Sid Ortnmtn's "fiig

Partdc" prolog, performed t knbck-
down^tna-drtg-fmt cag doll dance
wherein Miss Blnm took what
seemed to be a lot of punishment.
Scored big. Another tap dance
oUne when Clemcnce and Si^ia,
two girls in cat costumes, did a

hard ttioe number as a duo and
did it welt.

The bind introduced "Valencia"
which got acrpss big with the
patrons. ^ Nk« settiiig, with the
automatic stage doing only one
Kft, iptcfaitty dknctc oy the girls

af iht choms. and a Jatt toe dance
Clarice 'Qajinon in Napoleon cos-

tiMe, h^lptd pint the act over
strong.

. "VMBTBC IDEA" (4e)

Fanchon add Marco are giving

Loew's Sute. The/ had to go back
BDOO jrears for the idea but brought
li up to date and topical for Dec-
oration Day. Opening with the

ind in the pit, a back drop in two
owed the wall of Astec temple,

leated on a throne was Frank
Itever in an Imperial costume.

Lanore D^lara and Myra Kinch,

as attendants, performed an Aitec

Avord dance ju. .atiil<^ptl«n^

pfknation. Stever. a bsritone, sang
^God of the Sun*' to good appre-

ciation. Two sections of the wmtl

flew to reveal |he orchestra fai

modern costumes with Melton kadr
ing. He modernized the proceed-

ings by starting the band off on
"S)*s Your Old Lady" and came
down to the foots to put it across

ivocally. He alto did an imiUtion of

Rube Wolf, the regular conductor,

now on his vacation.

Gatflson Jonei and Elsie Elliott

did a burlesque Aztec dance that

scored. Later Jones came out for

an intricate tap dance. The chorus
worked out a long routine Aztec
diBCC that put the 16 drls across

with the paying fans. Stever sang
another number, "Two Thousand
Years Ago", followed by Jones and
Eltiotf in a pretty waltz. Another
catchy chorus number, with the

girls in pink and white, doing a
tap danc^ without music, clicked.

llefson and the orchestra then
went into a songolo^ on the war,
good during Memorial Day week,
which gradually reached a cresendo
with three scrims above the or-

chestra stand showing patriotic

scenes to a i^ow finish with the

audience ready 16 stand on their

chairs. As far as the audiences in

thia house were concerned, the day?
of 1918 were brought right back to

yesterday.

HOME THIS WEEK
Joseph M. Schenck, accompanied

by his wife, Norma Talmadge, and

1

Louis B. Mayer are due to arrive

June 4, in time to attend the ball

givin in honor of the Motion Pic-

ture Theatr Owners' Association,

at the Ambassador auditorium that

'RS8TORED TO THE FOLD"
Sketch
22 Mint.; FuU Stagt (Special)

Criterion, Ltt Angtlct

Criterion is playing "Thank You."
the film about underpaid ministers,

this week and therefore the aquisi-

tion of Frederick Warde, Shakes-
perian actor in a condensed ver-

sion of "The Mission Plav," local

historical and religious play, pre-

sented yearlv, was a double coup
for Eddie Hitchcock who puts on
the stage entertainnicnt.
~With the religiously-inclined com

ing in for both stage and screen
fare, the stunt went over well with
the audience. Ruth Helen Davis
is playing an Indian girl while
Warde plays Fra Junipero Serra,

his Mission Play part. The plot is

simple, ihowing wnert fife old priest

persutM the girl, who was to run—-Aip*-*?

*liElfORIE8" (26)

22 Hint.; FuU Stage (Special)

Figueroa, Lot Angelct

Jack Laughlin hbd Memorial Day
week asxd a- war picture, "Thc-U-Hr.
known Soldier" to work on for an
overseas prolop^ue. He staged

'^Memories which had Some ||[ood

talent and a nice enough set if it

had meant anything, but failed to

take full advantage of the oppor-

tunities. With a stiff, unmeaning
routine and several impossible situ-

ations, the players were good
enough to hold it up for generous
applause at the curtain.

Act opened with a song and band
accompaniment before curtain flew.

When the net was revealed, it

showed mounds of turf rising to a

hill with a flagstaff atop. Cast was
spotted on various terraces, dressed

in varied military costumes. Mar-
garet Hayes and Frank Shannon
were the two lead-off numbers with

patriotic soqgs. The Figueroa band
men were dressed in overseas uni-

forms and seated in a dugout
scooped ont of the hillside.

Paul Howard, with a bend in his

back, did some acrobatic dancing
that was very good, the boy being
able to turn flips, etc., at will but

outside of that he had nothing that

warranted the obvious good feeling

he had toward himself. The Crosby
Brothers in gun drill and tap dance
went across with effect. Four
chorus girls in a kick number, "The
Prisoner's Song" and some cart-

wheels by Charles Douglas were
also on tap. The windup was a

Spirit of 76" tableaux.
Margueritte De La Motte and

Charles Emmett Mack were billed

as the stars of the prologue. They
appear in the picture. All they did

was to come out after the presenta-
tion and take their bows. No effort

was made to entertain the crowds
who came fo see them in person.

evening.

Schenck hat been away for about

three months while Mr. Mayer has

been in the East for six weeks.

MORE HONBYMOONBR8

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Boedccker of
the Ellen, Bozeman, Montana, are
making their trip to the convention
their honeymoon. The couple was
married at Deer Lodge, Montana.
May 5 and decided to wait until the
convention to comb the rice out of
their hair.

^JtFEVEt PITLLS A mWTi

Arch Reeves, head of Famous
Plavers-Lasky publicity department,

pul(r(^ a fasi one when he had the

Evening Express get out a special

welcome for the Convention dele-

gates. They turned over their first

edition yesterday to Reeves, who
had an imprint 72 point letters with

red ink redding, "Paramount Wel-
comes M. P. T. O. A."

The stunt made a hit with the

delegates.

Tax Only Music Played

Continued from Page 1.

delegates, and there probably will

be a number of resolutions intro-

duced, but Mr. Brylawski is of the

ooinion, as are other well informed

theatre owners, that little, if^ any
real headway can be accomplished

by the convention as a whole. The
general view is that following the

discussions the matter will be re-

ferred to the Brylawski committee
for consideration.

F.&R.^3M0RE
Milwaukee, May 31.

Finkelstein and Rubin are con-
tinuing to extend their chain by ac-

quiring three more theatres at Eau
Claire, Wis., which gives them at

present a total of 118 nouses in their

chain. The total is expected to rise

to 130 by the Fall.

Ralph Sipperly has been signed
to a long term contract with Fox.

MELVILLE
BROWN

The M. P. T. O. A. committee
headed by Mr. Brylawski is strongly

opposed to the present method of

Ux levy. The so-called "police-

man" method of collection and op-

pression is highlv distasteful to the

theatre men, and will be combatted
at every turn. Exhibitors who have
given the tax subject careful study
contend that the American Society

of Authors and Composers is not

entitled to a tax covering the works
of its entire membership of ap-

proximately 100, in that the music
or compositions of only about 20 or

25 per cent of the membership is

played in the individual theatres.

One of the serious bones of con-

tention is the various methods of

local taxation and collection, where-
in shyster lawyers and so-called

"policegien" fix their own. basis of

levy, and harass and oppress the-

atre men in a manner that has be-

come unbearable.

Some of the visiting delegates are

in favor of a reasonable minimum
and maximum tax levy, but it is

doubtful if their views will receive

serious consideration. Congress, it

is known, will not set a precent that

might in any way endanger the (J.

S. patent laws, therefore the aboli-

tion of the tax is highly improbable.
The Vestal bill has not come up
for discussion as yet by the M. T.

P. O. A. as an organizations, but
[every indication points to it being
freely discussed here this week.

GIRLS ON THE JOB

Julie B. Hinie and Alma Walton,
secretaries from the Board of

fTradi, jre amuiig those- fa re for'
'

I
the Convention. '

Miss Hinie is from the New Or-
leans office, while Miss Walton is

from Memphis.

PETTIJOHN SNOOPING
Charles Pettijohn, attorney for

the Hayes orsranization is in town
and undoubtedly will be atiiong the

delegates and visiting theatre own-
ers during the convention.

Pettijohn who has been here for

I

two days, has kept under cover and
will undoubtedly be on the job to-

day.

Glad You BrouffhTWivM

Continued ^roin Page 1.

Angeles. They'd have greeted you
with more contracts than a sub-di-

vider has maps. And, too, at about
that time we were having our usual

unusual weather.
Certainly, I hop< that California

sunshine will grett' yon folks each

day you are in our midst, and I'm

especially glad that you fellows:

brought your wives witn you. The
birds who attended the recent pic-

ture conventions here overlooked

that very essential member of the

family and fittidentally worked a

great hardship on the studio cast-

ing directors.

The fact of the matter is that if

we happened to be using more than

a corporal's guard of ^beautiful ex-

tras" in our pictures at the same
time these stag conventions were go-

ing on we had to lay off for the

week biscause all the ^rls were at-

tending the conviftntions. All of,

I

which will explain why a lot' of di-'

I rectors and pictures that you will

see in the making during your visit

are considerably behind schedule,

and why I am glad you fellows

were thoughtful enough to bring
your wives along. I hope to meet
you before yOii feaV^ Los Angeles.

I suppose as a matter of square
shootin*, I ought to g^e you boys
a word of warning about the real

estate sharks that mfett uli, but the

truth is that I haven't been able to

protect myself from the sub-dividi

ers. I might explain something
about the traffic rules of the city but
the ins and out of those regulations

are still as much of a mystery to

me as they're goin* to be to you.

The best I can do is to sound a

word of caution and hope that you
will come through like the prints

you get of my pictures?
—

"in good
condition."

DIRECTOR

for Universal

JUST COMPLETED—

"Her Bi Night
Starring Laura La Plante

IN PREPARATION

^TAXI-TAXI"

TRAILERS 1 1 ff/\T^
NATIONAL SCREEN SFRW

ONLY
TRAILER SERVICE

"WITH

ACTUAL
SCENES
FROM THE NEGATIVE

CliicirfA,lll. New\&rkCity CdL

I
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OBITUARY

ART SCfflODT DEAD
Arthur Schmidt, 40, western sales

manager for F. B. O. died Mav 30

at the Hollywood Hospital from
pneumonia, which followed an ap-
pendicitis operation May 26.

Ife was a veteran of the film dis-

tribution business, being associated

wittr f^. 'Ar PowLTs -for -i^-ywr,
f^eiteral manager of short subjects

or Universal and general sales

manager of Universal prior to going
with F. B. O.

llhe Cunningham and O'Connor
mortuary have charge of funeral ar-

rangements and will ship the body
to Buflfalo Wednesday. He is sur-

vived by a widow and three chil-

dren, Arthur, Jr., Mary and Robert.

SEILER *'U" MAN DIES
John Seiler, 40, manager of the

Universal Studio restaurant, died
suddenly on May 29 in a San Fran-
cisco Hospital after an appendicits

operation. He is survived by a
widow.

ED HARRISON
Ed Harrison, 37, holder of the

national record for deep sea diving,
died in Los Angeles, May 30 from
intestinal trouble. He had been
diving for years in the waters
around Cataiina Island and was
impressed into service in the search
for Aimec Semple McPherson,
woman evangelist reported to have
drowned near Lick Pier, Venice.
Xfce cold water of 4h«"Ocedtt IS said'
to have accentuated and render fatal
his physical ailment. Harrison
was the man whose diving under
water was watched from the glass
bottom boats at Cataiina.

CROWDS VIEW GIANT BODY
Large crowds of morbidly curious

people passed through the Reming-
ton Undertaking Parlors yesterday
to view the body of Tom Ton, 945
pounjd circus performer, who died
recently after an heart attack.
The fat man, whose real name

Nvas Theodore Valenzuela, was a
side show atti action at Dreamland,
Coney Island.

M. P.T. 0. A.

STATE FIRE MARSHAL

IS ON THE WARPATH

Wants Same Regulations for
Tent Shows as Theatres.
Asks Los Angeles Aid

Welcome
To Our

Old Home Town

Topsy ®» Elva
Per DUNCAN 5I5TER5

State Fire Marshal J. Stevens, has
instituted a campaign to close up
all theatres, tent shows, and other
pl*<?^« --ftmtisenwH throughou h
the State, which are fire hazards.

Stevens has ordered a number of

theatres in Los Angeles County,
which are violating the fire laws,
to make immediate alterations under
a penalty of being closed up. He
also is supervising an ordinance
which will be submitted to the
county supervisors at their next
meeting, requesting that similar fire

restrictoins that are physically pos-
sible, be passed to cover tent shows
of all kinds, so that they will be
along the same lines as that re-

quired of theatres. Stevens asserts

that a number of tent shows whi'-h
have been operating throughout
Los Angeles County are practically

fire traps.

As there are no laws on the

Statue books which provides that

they use the same prevention meth-
ods which are required of the the-

atres, he says that one dramatic
tent show, which has been giving
fire authorities for the past year and
a half, has only one main exit, and
does not take precautions which he
considers necessary in advance to

prevent a panic should one arise in

esse of fire or a wind storm.
He says that this show is also

practically an eating house, as sand-
wiches, candy and soft drinks are
sold to the audience during the
progress of the play by a number
of venders, who bear cumbersome
trays to carry their wares. He also

states that paper and soda bottles

are strewn about the floor and in

case of fire, people might trip over
the bottles and the paper add to any
conflagration, and would entail a

heavy loss of life.

FAY WRAY CAST
Fay Wray, who has been play-

ing in comedies and serials, was
chosen for the part of "Mitzi" in

"The Wedding March," by Eric
von Stroheim. Zasu Pitts is the

only other player cast. Production
begins today.

STERN INCREASES CAPITAL

NATIONAL CKCUirS

MANAGERIAL CHANGES

San Francisco, June 1.

There has been a general shakeup
of managers of the ban lose (Cal.)
houses of the National Theatres
Syndicate. The changes reported
are Eugene Perry out of the Vic-
tory as manager and Bill Beatty
out as manager of the American.
FTank- Vesley; titwker toritfe"^fa-
tional houses is temporarily filling

both jobs.

Frank Phelps, manager of the
Jose in the same town, is reported
to be leaving also, with no one
named as his successor.
One report current here is that

too much criticism of the managers
by oflicials of the circuit has caused
a general dissatisfaction resulting in
the changes.

I

Stern Film Company, producing
Century comedies, applied for and
received permission from the Sec-

retary of State of Delaware to in-

crease their capital from $50,000 to

$2,000,000.

Hairbreadth Harry
Another Great Bet in the Artclass

Short Subject Stable:

the celebrated hero of Kahle's comic strip, followed

by millions of admirers daily in 50 newspapers

—

In a series of 12 two-reel "burlesque-mello'* come-
dies, enacted by popular screen comics.

i'

An Artclass Short Subject Franchise

"The Line-up That WiU Line 'Em Up"

A line-up which includes Winnie Winkle, the breadwinner, with Perry and

the Rinkey Dinks, by Branner, appearing every day in 126 newspapers;

Snub Pollard, famous Pathe comedian; Izzie and Lizzie, "the boy and girl

who live next door to you," in 12 two-reel comedies each; Popular Song

Parodies and Radio Personalities. 26 one-reelers each; Guess Who, and the

Scandal of America, 6 one-reelers each, and Screen Sur Sports, 6 one-reelers.

Ask Louis Weiss (at the Convention)

or vnrite

WEISS BROS.

/ Artclass Pictures Corp.
1540 Broadway
New York

HAL ROACH TO DIRECT

AFTER THREE YEARS

Hal Roach is going to direct "The
Black Rider," which will be the
first of a series of Westerns star-
ring Francis MacDonsld, which he
will release through Mctro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer. This will be the first

time in three years that Roach
himself, has handled the mega-
phone. He will be assisted in the
directorial wrok bv Cliff Smith,
who is to direct all future MacDon-
ald pictures. The initial shots for
the picture will be taken in Moapia,
Arizona, where the. company will
be on location for two weeks.

Isadora Bernstein, supervising di-
rector of these features^ is also
making the screen adaptation of the
story with Florence Mack.

The World's

Most Beautiful

Theatre

El Capitan
H^ll»y%Ay^w>H .

MIDNIGHT M>VB^N PAIUSI

MAE MURRAY
in 'The Midwd Bride"

Roy D'Arcj—
Fnmcis X. Buahman

Ob tli« Stat«t
Ckariie M«lioB and SsmI

Faackoft-Marco's
"Astoc Htm"

Gattison Joms—Ebia Elliott

Company of Fofty

J
I

Princess ff PersMality

VERA LA VONNA
Tb* Littl* Cirl willi thm Bi« Sma*

ma4 Celdra Ve4ca

Playing West Comt Thutcr*.
Courtesy Fanchon & Marco.

EGAD THEATRE
FlffUMToa At Plc« St.

LIMITED ENCACEMl^NT
ff>T Pcraens 0«sirin(>to Po«m«s

Poraonalityt Ckaractorl

Sos Appoall

FRANK EGAN PreMnt*

"CHARM"
A Rollickint Comady Abotil^tlqu«^t«

With FLORCNCJ^JftOWRTS aiU Mf
Caat. A

tm ''WMt* CMmn"
I

mniiiiiUHmmmimwiiifninimiinininniiiinii

EILTMORE THEATRE
Etm. til

la MsocUtlMi witk E. Ear Go«ts

IRENE
BORDONI

hi

"Naughty CinderelU''

Br Armrj Hop\

mmmn unnniiiiniiHnminHiniA

LAST
WEEK

ERLANGER'S

MASON
EVENINGS, 50« TO $2.00

Sat. Mat. 10c U ISjOO

KOLB<»»DILL
PAIR 0' FOOLS
A REAL MUSICAL COMEDY

With Califoraia
**Sw—t SixtaoB Danclttff Girb"

GREETINGS FROM

Los Angeles' Finest

FRED MILLER'S

CARTHAY CIRCLE
THEATRE
Now Playing

Cecfl B. DeMiDe'i

THE VOLGA BOATMAN"
Matinaes 2:15 Eraainfft 8:18

FORUM 4080 West Pico Street

Free Auto Park

THE WORLD'S MOST ARTISTICALLY
MAGNIHCENT THEATRE WELCOMES THE

M. p. T. O. A.
NOW—Continuous Daily Beginning 2 p. m.

LILLIAN GISH-JOHN GILBERT
in KING VIDOR'S Production

"LA BOHEME"
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15 th.

BIRTHDAY
GROUP

Airhe
Conventiort
belong to exhibitors

who have signed for

PARAMOUNTS 15th

BIRTHDAY GROUP.

They're all set for the Fall and

Winter with the best product on

the market. They know there's

nothing to it in 1926-7 but
tellHill on sense sPARAMOUNT. Co

them loud talk can never compete

with Paramount stars, Paramount

showmanship. Paramount prestige.

Your opposition is worrying and YOU'RE
WEARING A BROAD SMILE IF YOU'VE
SIGNED UP FOR 1926-7.

Cparammnt CPktures
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COHENSTEFFES BATTLE
Continued from Page 4

L. M. Sagal of New Haven then

attempted to stem the tide here by
having the matter taken up by the

delegates at the regular meeting, as

be lelt the board owed it to them.

This was the cue for some one

to start again on the subject of

alternates. It was explained that

Glenn Harper, secretary of the Cali-

fornia group was ill and that B. N.
Beiilistent^president of the organiza-

tion, be allowed to tsife'lirs place. ^

The Allied Group then fired their

guns and asked that A. ), Kliest

of Pontiac, Mich., substitute for

J. C. Ritter of Detroit and Frank
Rcmbush of Indianapolis for A. C.

Z^rring. However, Cohen inter-

rupted and stated that tht matter

bad been disposed of. Then some
one asked that A. A. Kaplan of

Minnesota a member of the Board,

be allowed to present his alternate.

That brought a quick no.

Considerable discussion took place

which finally resulted in President

WoodhttU announcing that he would
appoint a credential committee this

morning and have them thresh out

the matter on eligibility of proxies.

After this was done Jack Miller

of Chicago stated that it was im-
material whether the credential

committee would follow the Detroit

precedent or not, as the important
matter was not whether people

voted, but whether the organiza-

tk>n stood fully behind the prin-

cipals it had set up, and gave the

closest co-operation on organization

matters, and not to individual

squabbles. He requested that the

members realize fully the matters
they had at hand, and must dis-

pose of, in order that they could
fully handle any situation which
would arise and require a solid

front from the independent owners.
He asked for co-operation on their

numerous problems, especially the

matter of contracts which would
have to be settled in an equitable

manner.
Cohen replied the matter had

been handled in a fairly equitable

wav. Harry Davis of Pittsburgh

followed by declaring the only way
to do that would be by standing
squar<*ly behind their demands.
This caused Cohen to remark that

the matter would have to be taken
up at the convention as to whether
the convention would stick on it or

drift apart.
He continued by saying that there

was hardly any doubt as to what to

expect from an organization of this

sort; that they could stand together
vrithout calling each other sweet-

hearts and fall on each other's

necks.

Miller chimed in by declaring "we
have acted like a bunch of boobs.

Let's get behind the issue 100 per

cent."

Rather heated discussion then

arose with someone wanting the

stenographer ejected from the room.
However, Cohen stated this was ngt

necessary as they could strike out

what they wanted from the records.

Utmost secrecy was impressed on
the members at what this time and
it was suggested that other special

meetings of the board be held with-

in the next day or so to outline a

course of action.

Seider objected to these meetings
stating that he and the other dele-

gates wanted to get out and visit

the studios and have a little fun too.

He reauested that ^he contract

matter be disposed of immediately.

However, Miller finally made a

motion for in special meeting today
which was carried. Then he re-

torted by stating that as long as

there was harmony it was time to

adjourn, which motion also was
carried unanimously.

Lew Cody and Joan Crawford
were signed for "The Gray Hat."
which will be Robert Z. Leonard's
next picture for Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer. The story, a French farce,

was written by Edward KaufTman
and Phillip Klein.

Belle Bennett has been engaged
to play the leading role in "The
Fifth Commandment" from the or-

iginal story by Mrs. Emilie John-
stone which Emory Johnstone will

direct for Universal. Miss Bennett
was loaned by Samuel Goldwyn
who has her under contract.

Edward Everett Horton, Claude
Gillingwater, Marion Nixon and
William V. Mons were engaged by
Universal for "Taxi, Taxi," which
Mel Brown will direct

Rictrdo Cortez will be co-fea-

tured with Florence Vidor in "Cap-
tain Sazarac" which Frank Lloyd
will direct at his first production un
der hia new Famous Players-Lasky
contract.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN

DONT ADVERTISE
Horwitz,, H>.

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION
Continued from Page 3.

ILLINOIS
Hines, Geo. H •...Chicago Lyda
Siegel, L Chicago Prairie

Warren, Myrtle M Chillicothc Palace
Choynski, Morris A Chicago Biltmore
Pastor, J. F Chicago Amone
Messenger, Milred Chicago Avon
Gilford, F. A Chicago Century
Bernesk, Ben Berwin Barthenon
Bartelstin Ambasada Annetta

INDIANA
Harlow, Mrs. A Indianapolis Hamilton
Inks, A. J , Ligonier Crystal

IOWA
Stevens, C. S Webster Gty New Orpheum
Harding, B Council Bluffs Liberty

KENTUCKY
Krebsm, G. W Louisville Majestic Theatre Co.
Steuerle, L. F Louisville Broadway Theatre
Davis, L Louisville . Virginia Amusement Co.
Steuerle, J Logan Alamo

LOUISIANA
Swor, Margaret Shreveport Capital

Suddath, D. L Natchitoches . . Amusement Theatre
Heine, Julia B New Orleans

MARYLAND
Blun, H. A Baltimore Idle Hour
McCurdy, E. B Baltimore Columbia & Eureka
Cook, J. P Baltimore Aurora
Henderson, A. W Baltimore Fulton
Pacey, Walter D Baltimore Gordon
Price, A. B Baltimore Aurora
White, J. L Baltimore Preston
Whitehurst, Wm. H Baltimore Whitehurst
Rome, J. L Baltimore Capital

Durkee, F. H Baltimore Durkee Enterprises

Goldberg, Moses Baltimore Walbrook & Hartford Th.
Goldberg, Thos Baltimore Walbrook & Hartford Th.

MASSACHUSETTS
Yamins, N Fall River Rlalto
Yamins, N., Mrs Fall River Strand

MICHIGAN
Adams, R. W Mason Pastime
Moeller, A. J Detroit Dawn
Niebes, J. E Detroit Dawn
Ritchie, H. M Detroit Rlrola
Waddlow, F. S Detroit Virgina & Coloby
Cross, Glen Battle Creek Post
Krause, Paul H Detroit Pastime
Kleist, A. J Pontiac Oakland

MONTANA
Boedecker, F. A Bozeman EUem
White, E. P Livingston Grand

NEBRASKA
Anderson, H. A Scribner Crystal

Jones, W. H Omaha World Realty Co.
Kirk, J. E Omaha Grand
Stern, J. L Omaha Independent Film Co.
Stern, M. L Omaha Cook
Larson, H. A Oakland Ma^jcstic

Morgan, G. W Gothanberg Lake
Wintroub, Max Omaha Lake
Shreifer, M. E Wismer Royal
Williams, C. T Omaha Park
Tabot, F. S. Broken Bow Sun
Cook, B Beatrice Gilbert

Robertson, E. H Scribner Crystal
Kennedy, H. F Broken Bow Lyric

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Adams, D. J Concord Auditorium

NEW JERSEY
Austin, A. D Wildwood Hunts Theatre Inc.

Blumenthal, Louis Jersey City
Corla, S. C Wildwood Regent
Fox, J. B Riverside Fox
Fox, Mrs. J. B Beverlee Beverlee
Kelley, E. T Palisades^ Grant Lee
Rosenblatt, L Bayonno Lyceum
Walton, W. B Wildwood Casion
Woodhall. Pete Dover Baker. Pres. M.P.T.O.A.

NEW MEXICO
Hurley, A Tucumcari Princess

NEW YORK
Appel, Joe Brooklyn Globe
Brill, Mrs. S New York City Inwood
Blumenthal, E Brooklyn Palace

Cohen, Sidney New York City Empire
Cohen, David Binghampton Strand

Cohn, Clarence New York City Tremont
Hirsch, Arthur New York City Moshula
Hardesty, A. L New York City

Hoffman, M. H FlushinR, L. I Roosevelt

Matthews, R. P N. Y. City...R. Morgan Organ Co.

Mayer, Alex New York City Cohen
Manheimer, J New York City Park
Needle, M New York City Normandie
Rosenblatt, B New York City Empire
Rose, S. E N. Y. City K. Morgan Orpn Co.

Rogers, Bud New York City. Gotham Productions

Sanders, R New York City Marathon
Schwartz, S New York City Oxford
Schwartz, Jack New York City Holland 5th Ave.

Seider, J. M. and wife N. Y. City... Bus. Mgr. M.P.T.O.A.

Seiter, Mrs. B New York City

Sonin, S New York City West End

Waller. Tom Ed. Off. Bulletin. .. .New York City
Weisn' , H New Ycrk Citv Regun
West, Geo. B New York City Art Class
Weiss, L Brooklyn Premier
Eschner, Albert New York City Gotham Prod.
Samuels, F. E New York City Keystone
Coch, F. J Rochester Linohurst

OHIO
Berkowitz. M. W Cleveland
Bierbeson Delaware
Burns, Lawrence Columbus
Grill, D. N Cleveland
Gross, Frank Cleveland
Goldsoll, L. C Columbus

I

Ritz
Strand

Champion
High Amusement Co.

Superior
Hiprodome

P.lympift
Lexington

. Knickerbocker
Rialto
Park

Orpheum
Broadway Circuit

Harwood, J. J Cleveland
Harmon, Bob Columbus .

.

Reif, Howard Cleveland .

,

Shagrin, J. E Youngstown
Stueve, K. C Canton
Schwartz, J. A Cleveland .

,

Vermese, S Cleveland Eclair
Watkins, J. D Cleveland Ridge
Pfister, C. Troy Jewel
Schwalm, J Hamilton Rialto
Wood, P. J Columbus ....Bus. Mgr. M.P.T.O.A.
Deutsch, S. F Cleveland Sun
Lustic, H Cleveland Waldorf

OKLAHOMA
House, Mrs. L. T Colgate Wigwam
Pickrell, F. B Oklahoma City Pres. M.P.T.O.A.
Moore, R. S Snyder Gem

OREGON
Hamburger, F. M Portland . . , Circle

PENNSYLVANIA
'Bawser, C. A Saxton Liberty
Berman. B. T Pittsburgh Grand
Bregham, Lenore Swissvalle Washington
Comerford, M. E Scranton State
Caderot Scranton State
Davis, Harry Pittsburgh Grand
Esterly, Paul Redding Strand
Hendel, Louis Pittsburgh Orpheum
Harrington, Fred J Pittsburgh Orpheum
Handel, Albert Pittsburgh Sec. M.P.T.O.A.
Hickes, T. Pittsburgh Center Square
Iskovitz, Hannah Saxton Liberty
Jewell, W. H McKeea Rocks Liberty
kinney, T. A Sewickley
Leewinter, S. M. Franklin . . . Franklin & Park Theatre
Milkowlowsky, T Pittsburgh Ambridge Amusement Co.
Nadler, M. B. Masontown Rex
OToole, M. J Ambridge Prince
Roth, Morris Scranton Regent
Rosenbloom Duqusne Liberty
Silverman, J Chaxleroi Majestic
Silverburg, W. J Altoona Strand
Schad, H. J Greenville Mercer Squire
Winograd, M Redding Arcadia
Rosenblum, Jeannette Pittsburgh Majestic
Way, A. P Charleroy Majestic
Wheat, W. R. Dubois Avenue
Young, T. W Sewickley Sewickley
Myers, H. H Dyesberg Francis
Battison Pittsburgh Schenley
Ballas, Mrs. T Yukon Lyric

TENNB88BB
Lewis, L. L. Memphis.. Amer., Empire & Beauty
Anderson, B Covington Palace

TBXA8
Charminsky, Si Carthage fVicljory
Howell, S. G Dallas (Capitol

Heffley, Sam Dallas Motion Picture JotmuA
Lilly, J Cameron , WonderiaDd
Lilly, A. W Sulpher Springs. .Mission ft Bufford
Mitchell, J. D Greenville Colonial
Norfleet, Hal Honey Grove Strand
Waid, W. S Dallas Pantoges
Cole, H. A Dallas Mgr. M. P. T. O. A.
Ashton, H. B Marshall Grand

UTAH
Carron, F Prove Columbia
Gillette, J. A Richfield Kinema Circuit

Stallings, A. L Toele Strand
Stallingsv A. L Salt Lake City Kinema
Ryan, J. E Richfield Kinemm
Rugar, John Brigham City Liberty
Spraker, H. T Park City America

VIRGINIA
Somma, Chas Saltville Victory

Danz. John Richmond .... Bluebird ft Brooklyn
WA8HINQT0N

Graham, F. W. .

.

Klaywitter, O. J. .

Groesbeck, E. W.
Foreman, A. M. .

.

Srigley, Geo
Wcskil, Mrs. F. C.

Weskil, F. C. ...

Zazel

Seattle Capitol

Sheldon Graham
Seattle Gem
Enumclaw Liberty

Maiden Liberfy

Seattle Cameo
Colfax Rose
Colfax Rose and Gem

Honi, J.
* N ; Olympia Capital and Liberty

Brvlawskv A J Seattle Sec. M. P. T. O. A.bryiawsicy, A. j. ..

v/ASHINOTON, D. C.

Stutz E J Washington Earie

Gallanty, S- A Washington Chevy Chaw
Graham, F. A Washington Metropolitan

Herbert, Wm Washington Twin City

Accola. Edwin C Washington Circle

WISCONSIN
Brcummer, A. W fjjtn^ P« Sac ^^^5*5
Berth, Edwin L Milwaukee Greenfield

Berkoltz, A K***

Fisher, Geo. B JJ?i"~t
Utrmtc

Goldman. H Milwaukee

^rJl'^'^^^ tern^^^.V.V.-.V.V.-.V.V; Frtc"e?;

H-jli^' o. T. w^
::::::::::::::::c4!l:!

Kroita.
• Milwaukee Idlehour

Silliman, J H. and W. D Milwaukee Downer
Wolcott. F. E. Rj^cine Majestic
Tate. Bruce, Mrs Milwaukee Regent
Eeegart, Fred Milwaukee Regent
Staal), Henry Milwaukee
Schwartz, Joseph Milwaukee Revere
R»ce, M Milwaukee Stole

WYOMING
Ray, Chas Cheyenne Capitol
Nye, Eari Cheyenne Princess
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ARTHUR STONE

Sttpporte<t

For

SANTA ANA'S NEW HOUSE
Yocst Broadway, pictures, will

op^n Wednesday at Santa Ana. The
house will be one of the finest in

that section of the orange belt and
an auspicious premier is planned.
It seats 1500.

EXHIBITORS' NOTICE

James Cruze, who is working on
"Old Ironsides," at Catalina Is-

land, expects to return with his

Company to the new F. P. L. Stu-
dios, not latet than Thursday, when

he contemplates making prepara-
tions to shoot several big scenes
which are to be witnessed by the
visiting theatre owners.

SEATTLE LIKES "BOATMAN"

Seattle, May 31.

"The Volga Boatman" has been

held over for its third week at the

Columbia. "The Sea Beast" has

been brought back here for the third

time and is^ now playing at the
newly acquired Uptown, an 800 seat

house, operated by John Hamarick.

Racfio Figured to

Make Hoover Pretklent

New York City, May 31.

A suspicion has arisen that Sec-

retary of Commerce Hoover has

presidential leaning, with the radio

now under his partial control looked

to as a powerful agency that will

exploit and promote him. It is es-

timated that there are more than

600 applications for radio stations

•piled "up ow iiocFveiVtirsk. with-lhir

secretary holding them up. That
radio is ever growing is brought out
by the estimated value of the

WEAF station, New York City.

It is valued at $3,000,000. WEAF
is owned by the American Tele-
graph and Telephone Company.

ON STAGE AND SCREEN
Marguerite De La Motte and

Charles Emmett Mack, featured in

the cast of "The Unknown Sol-
dier", current attraction on the
screen at the Figueroa. are also

appearing in person. They are in

the prolog "Memories" staged by
Jack Laughlin.

GLEN|« HARPER ILL
Glenn Harper, Secretary of the

California Divlision, M.P.T.O.A.,
broke under the strain of his job
a« Chairman of the Convention En-
tertainment Committee. He is con-
fined to his bed, but his physician
expects to have him in proper con-
dition after a short rest.

SOL LESSER BUILDING

Sol Lesser and Mike Rosenberg,
will erect the Film Center Building
in front of the Educational Studios

Santa Monica Boulevard, ad-on
joining the Pickford-Fairbanks stu

dios. The structure will cost $150,-

000 and have 300 feet frontage on
the street. There will be 14 stores

and 34 offices.

PRODUCERS ON JOB

Universal and F. B. O. Studios
have established headquarters for

JOE ROCK SAYS:

"HOWDY, FELLOWSr
We're mighty glad to have you boys of the M. P. T. O. A.
with us and we sure hope you'll enjoy every minute of

your stay in Los Angeles. Come out to the Universal

Studios on Thursday and look me up. Open house all

morning.

JOE ROCK PRODUCTIONS
R«l«aMcl by SUoJanl CiiMina CorporatioB tkroaffh F. B. O.

the convention in the Ambassador.
Sam Jacobson of the Universal
publicity staff is representing: his

firm which has suite 174-175. Weed
Dickenson, head of the F. B. O.
studio publicity department is es-

conced in suite 470-71.

DANCING AT AMBASSADOR
Carl Hyson and Peggy Harris,

dancing team, were engaged to per-

form nightly in the Cocoanut Grove

of the Ambassador hotel. They
started June 1.

JUST A WORKING GIRL

Mildred B. Pitts is Los Angeles'

only woman theatre manager. She

succeeded M. Spencer Levy at the

Figueroa recently. Levy was pro-

moted to manage the Carthay Cir-

cle.

Miss Pitts has been in the em-

ploy of Fred Miller on and off for

the past ten years, acting as secre-

tary and assistant manager.

Welcome, Exhibitors I

MACK SENNETT
wishes to call your attention to

THE FIRST OF HIS 1926-17 PATHECOMEDIES

"HUBBY'S QUIET LITTLE GAME"
Featuring BILLY SEVAN, Thelma Parr and Vernon Dent

DIRECTED BY DEL LORD

100% Entertainment!
METROPOLITAN

THEATRE, LOS ANGELES.
UNTIL THURSDAY, JUNE 3

Hello, M. P. T. O. A.
Busy with INSPIRATION Picture

"THE AMATEUR GENTLEMAN"
Have You Seen

"HELL BENT FER HEAVEN"
The J. Stuart Blackton Production

Gardner yames
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elcome

—We Know You Will Welcome
a Picture Containing Box Office

Elements That Will Make Your
Bank Book Happy For

Time—If Not

'TOREVER AFTER'*

Long

Production Manager IRVING ASHER

Cinematographer KARL STRUSS

Art Director HORACE JACKSON

Assistant Director CHARLES KERR

Film Editor GEORGE McGUIRE

First National Pictures, Inc.

Presents ' '

"FOREVER AFTER"
Adapted from Owen Davis* Stage SucceM With

Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes

Directo^by

F. HARMON WEIGHT

Adaptation JULIAN JOSEPHSON

Continuity PAUL GANGELIN

Produced by B. P. PINEMAN



Dear M. P. T. O. A.
Yoti are now in the land of

Sweet Mammas
Have a good time, but

1

iDOMTTHROW
thatbigchonce todeanup
attiiehcacoiSe^bpdelating'

youi* dates on'*

M.C.LEVEES
Comedy
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DELEGATES SEEK HARMONY

MUZZLING
REAL PROGRESS DEMANDED

WITH POUnCS ELIMINATED

Theatre Men Want All Personal and Regional Differences

Smoothed Out to Pave Way for Constructive Work

—

Delegates Authorized to Vote As They See Fit

CHARGE HURLED

The future destinies of the M. P.

T. O. A. will be definitely settled

during the week, at the sessions of

the annual convention now in prep-

ress at the Ambassador Hotel.

There will be no half way—either

the organization will take definite

steps forward to accomplish real

things, or Los Angeles will mark

the burial place of another national

exiiibitor body that passed out be-

cause of political disorders.

The above sentiments are openly
voiced by the hundreds of delegates

in attendance. There seems to be

a solid sentiment firmly implanted
among the delegates in general for

close harmony; harmony which
would mean the extermination of all

Continued on page 9

MAYER HURLS A

VERBAL BLAST

ATZUKOR

M-G-M Head Has Never
Forgiven F. P.-L. Czar

For Early Slight

New York, June 1.

Louis B. Mayer, of Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer, has inaugurated a verb-

al campaign against Adolph Zukor
and Famous Players-Lasky. Mayer
initiated his attacks speaking before

meetinRs of exhibitors at Buffalo

and Kansas City when last East.

So far Zukor has declined publicly

to reply to Mayer. However, he

did express himself privately during
the recent wedding dinner of Jules

Mastbaum's daughter in Philadel-

phia. It could be gleaned at that

time from Zukor's remarks anent
Mayer that he is deeply resentful.

Mayer's bitterness is said to date

Continued on pa^:e 6

Ml
IN JUAT SET

FOR EGYPTIAN

Jack Warner, head of the Warner
Brothers' producing activities at the

local studios, completed negotia-

tions with Sid Grauman of Grau-

man's Egyptian, whereby John

Barrymore in "Don Juan" will be

the next attraction at that theatre,

following the double bill of Pickford

and Fairbanks which is slated for

a run of about six more weeks.
Coast reports on "Don Juan" are

said to surpass the laudatory expres.

sions of opinion of Barrymore's
previous Warner Brothers* produc-

tion. "The Sea Beast," which is

now playing generally throughout
the country.

In presenting "Don Juan" Grau-
man will surround it with one of

his masterful prologues, and will

have in conjunction one of the new-
ly patented Warner musical syn-

chronization machines which are

claimed to be the greatest advance
in motion picture presentation in

recent years.

Louisiana House Passes

No Standing Room Bill

The

New Orleans, June 1.

no standing room law has

passed the House in the Louisiana

Legislature, but predicition has been

made it will not pass the Senate.

The Senate voted 9 to 14 against

it, defeating the bill.

CREDENTIAL MEETING
The newly appointed credential

committee of the M. P. T. O. A.,

was still in session at an early hour

this nioniinf^ endeavoring to pass

on the credentials of each individual

delegate so that they could make a

rei>')rt at the regular meeting of the

organization this afternoon. J. J.

Hai wood is chairman of this com-

mittee which has ei^jht other mem-
!)crs.

Sunday Shows Local

Matter, Says Hays

Pittsl)urgh, June \.

Will Hays, chairman of the Lay-
man's Committee, to raise a fun4 of

Fifteen Million Dollars to pension
retired ministers of the Presbyterian
church, came here on that mission.

Hays, when asked by local newspa-
per men his views on Sundav pic-

tures, said "That is always focal."

He also remarked that he believed

the country is being over-seated for

pictures, explaining he meant there

were being more theatres built than
the demand called for.

ORANGE JUICE RUIN

FOR BOOREIIGERS.

SAYS TOM MIX

Wonderous Complexioiu of

California Beauties Due to

Fondness for It, Says "Cub
Report)

By TOM MIX
Variety's "Cub Reporter"

By this time, I suppose you gen.

tlemen of the M. P. T. O. A., are

getting used to California.

From the reports that filter in to

me, like the late, lamented Mr.
Reilly, who kept the hotel, "you're

doing damned well."

In your few short days amongst
us you seem to have got bridle-wise

to the always dependable California

sunshine which we have here the

year around. I likewise hear that

you've made pretty fierce inroads on
the local supply of orange juice,

which with us is a regular daily

tonic.

"You've probably noticed the

great number of handsome women
you see on the streets of Los An
Keles. that is, in addition to those

you brought with you. We point

with pride to 'em—their good looks

is directly traceable to orange juice

Our local fondness for this bevcr

age is what drove the bootlegger

from this :-.cction. Enforcement of

ficers out here haven't a thing to do
but sit around their offices and draw
their salary. You've probably dis-

covered by this time, that it is im
possible to get anything better than

one-half-of-one-percent in Los An-
geles. There are today half a dozen
once prosperous hi-jackers and boot

Irggers in the county poor farm, put

Continued on page 10

NEAR CLASH AVERTED OVER

DEMAND FOR PRINTED REPORTS

Cho]mski Motion to Eliminate Verbal Accountings

Stumps WooAuU and Brings Charge 'Tou Fellows

Are Trying to Run Things"—Seider Reviews Progress

PORTLAND CENSOR SAYS

AUDIENCEBEST JUDGE

Portland, Ore., June L
Mrs. £. B. Cowell, secretary of

the local board of Censors, in a re-

port to the City Council, says pub-

lic opinion is the b^t censoring

medium for motion pictures. She

declares that if patrons could file

objections to the pictures with the

theatres, no censoring board any-
where would be required.

A charge is also made that the

present official reviewers of the

Board of Review are inexperienced
and unfit. The local board ordered
115 eliminations in pictures last year
and rejected five films.

Marion Harris Denies

She and Hubby Apart

Marion Harris, now appearing at

the Orpheum, denies that there is

any trial separation between her-

self and her husband, Rush Hughes,
son of Rupert Hughes, author and
playwright. She stated that Hughes
is no longer acting as her personal
manager on account of having ob-
tained a lucrative position in New
York where they will make their

home.

DAHYVARIETY

ThU is a Special DaUy Edi-

tion of Variety, published ex-

pressly for the 7th Annual Con-
vention of the M. P. T. O. A.

The daUy will be published to-

morrow and Friday at our Con-
vention office, Suite 114-115

Ambassador Hotel You are

cordially invited to visit us or

call on us for any assistance we
can render.

The M. P. T. O. A. got off to the

official opening of their seventh an-

nual convention in the Fiesta room

at the Ambassador at 1:30 p. 0.

Tuesday. The meeting consisted

mainly of the ordinary procedure of

former conventions, with only two

unforseen incidents bobbing up. The
first came at the very start of pro-

ceedings when Irving Thalberg of

M-G-M was given the platform to

explain a reported discourtesy to
convention visitors at his stucuo.

Thalberg won the delegates over
to his side when, in the most coa-
ciliatory tones, he took all the blaoM
for the miscarriage of orders issued
to studio employees.
The second unscheduled event

Continued on page 10

P. A. ROUSES

VISITORS IRE

AT M.-G.-M.

Thalberg Apologizes For
Discourteous Employee
at Stucfio Party

Tuesday was Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer Day for the exhibitors and
a large crowd of delegates went
out to the studio.

Jack Neville, assistant press

agent, who was to have met the

delegates and entertain them, sort

of forgot his duties with the result

that the first batch of delegates

were inconvenienced and immedi-
ately expressed themselves accord"-

ingly.

They claim Neville kept them
waiting for half an hour at the

gates of the studio before admitting
them and when they were finally

Continued on page 11
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TODAY
We are Privileged to Welcome you to

Warner Bros. Studios
where

26 Warner Winners for 1926-27

will be made

Warner Bros. Pictures
FEWER PICTURES MORE WINNERS

NAVAJO

EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
4 MILES NORTH OF SAUGUS

M. P. T. O. A. VISITORS are cordially invited Sunday as

guests to see the real Southwest.
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BRYLAWSH OUT FOR

COHEN JOB ON BOARD

SUnley Ally Believed Not to Have Much Chance of Suc-

ceeding to Chairmanihip—Many Delegates said to Feel

WoodhuU Not Entitled to Re-election as President

With the first day of the conven-

tion hardly under way and reports

ready to be read on the convention

floor, plans were under way to line

up and foster candidates for the

three most important positions in

the M. P. T. O. A., namely, presi-

dent, business manager, and chair-

man of the board of directors.

Feelers were extended to find just

what the attitude of the delegates

would be towards the chances of R.

F. WoodhuU for president, which
would naturallv mean the retention

of Joe M. Seider as business mana-
ger. Instead of Sidney Cohen's
name as chairman of the board of

directors, that of A. Julian Brylaw-
ski was proposed. It is impossible

to understand just what the angle
of the Washington man's candidacy
for the chairmanship will lead to,

but there is certain to be a tre-

mendous argument on the floor of

the convention if his name is pro-

posed.
Brylawski is recognized as an ally

of the Stanley Company, one of the
most powerful circuits in the coun-
try, with far-reaching aspirations in

the acquisition and booking of in-

dependent theatres. Recently the
Stanley people revived their plan to

operate a national booking organ-
ization with coast-to-coast affilia-

tions, and this choice bit of news
threw a temporary scare into the
ranks of the independent exhibitors
throughout the country.

For that one reason alone,

Brylawski is said to have little

chance of success, and his business
affiliation is declared to be of
enough consequence to damage his

candidacy for any important office

in the theatre owners' organization.
It was brought out yesterday aft-

ernoon that Brylawski is endeavor,
ing to use his influence in the selec-

tion of a member of the board of
directors to succeed a retiring mem-
ber of the board from a nearby
state. The delegates from that par-
ticular state keenly resent his par-
ticipation into their affairs, a mat-
ter which they consider should be
settled by the convention as a whole
without outside interference.

The candidacy of Woodhull it an-
other matter entirely. There seem
to be many delegates from various
states who gave him solid support
last year, that are not satisfied with
the accomplishments of the heads
of the organization during the past
year. There are others declaring
openly that a big man uf national
reputation should be obtained to
head the organization, either in the
capacity of president or business
manager, and still there are many
delegates that intimate that they
would like to see a man entirely free
from political entanglements within
the organization sitting at the head
of the M. P. T. O. A.
One exhibitor who has attended

many of the national conventions,
contended a compromise candidate
in either of the two important posts

FIRST NATIONAL

WDK^FILMSUIT

U. S. District Judge Bourquin
ruled yesterday that the First Na-
tional Pictures Corporation had not

"pirated" its film, "Boy of Mine."
Suit for an accounting of profits,

said to exceed $500,000, was brought
against the picture concern by Mrs.
Maude Greenwood, who charged
that the film was based on an orig-
inal scenario she had written and
submitted to the picture company,
entitled, "My Dad."
The picture company declared

that its film was based on a story
by Booth Tarkington. Judge Bour-
quin held that the theme of the
film was "old," and that the se-
quence of events in general did not
constitute a copying of Mrs. Green-
wood's scenario.

KEYES CONTINUES PROBE

INTO TAYLOR SUYING
Though District Attorney Asa

Keyes informed Variety some time

ago that the investigation into the

death of William Desmond Taylor,

motion picture director had been

closed, two weeks ago he decided

to call Mrs. Charlotte Shelby,
raolhcr.of Maxy Miles Minter,
screen actress, and interrogate her.

Though Mrs. Shelby's daughter was
known to have been a close friend

of Taylor's, the former was never
called upon for the purpose of as-

certaining if she would give the
prosecution any evidence that might
aid in clearing the four year
mystery.

Mrs. Shelby was asked to check
up on certain statements her daugh-
ter made to Keyes when the latter

was in New York several months
ago. She is said to have made a

complete statement, covering the
professional and personal affairs of
herself and daughter.

After talking to Mrs. Shelby half

a dozen times Keyes announced that

he was perfectly satisfied with her
statement, but that he would have
to keep it confidential.

SEIDER'S ROAD SHOW CUUSE

BOMB BECOMES A DUD

Action of Film Distributing Company Eliminates Ex-

pected ksue—Wires Received By Several Conven-

tion Visitors

ALLIES" NAY DEMAIO)

FINANCIAL REPORT

Want Treuuror's SUtement
Reftd at Today's Scttion So
AU May H

Major Operation k
Ordered for Pete Smith

RAQUELLO WITH •*U"

Edouard Raquello, who was fea-
tured in Max Reinhardt's "Sum-
urun" at the Alhambra, Paris, ar-
rived here to start on a five-year
contract with Universal.

would not be a satisfactory solution
to the problem in hand. He stated
further that the salvation of the or-
ganization for future work depend-
ed upon the reahzation of each in-
dividual delegate of the importance
in selecting leaders at this gather-
ing that are entirely free from all

group political entanglements.

Pete Smith, head of the Mctro-
Goldwyn-Mayer publicity depart-

ment, is ill in the Hollywood Hos-
pital. SmJth arrived here Sunday
from New York where he had been
for the past two months, and was
immediately taken to the hospital

where it is said that a major opera-
tion will have to be performed.

PURSELL AGAIN
June Pursell, radio singer who

tried to make the Junior Orpheum
Circuit as an act some time ago,
will make another attempt to get

into vaudeville. She will open Sun-
day at the Broadway Palace, for

W. V. M. A.

WEDNESDAY'S PROGRAM
9 to 12 a. m.—Bussct leave the Ambaiudor, Seventh 8t

entrance promptly at 9 a. m. for the following atudioi: William
Fox, Warner Broi., Chraitie's.

1 :05 p. m.—RoUcalL Report of credential! committee.

1:10 p. m.—^Addresaet hj Hal Roach, Our Gang Comedies; B.

P. Schulberg, Milton Hoffman, Either Ralaton, Clara Bow, Ray-
mond Hatton.

1:20 p. m.—Presentation of reiolutiont.

1:30 p. m.—Report of Playdate Bureau by Harry Davia, chair-

man.

2:00 p. m.—Report of Contract Bureau by B. Thornton Kelly,

chairman.

2:15 p. nv—Report of Treasurer L. If. Sagal.

3:00 p. m.—Address on working conditions in motion picture

studios by Fred Beetson.

3:30 p. m.—Report of pictures sold but not delivered, by Joseph

M. Seider.

4:00 p. m.—Discussion.

7:00 p. m.—Busses will leave the Ambassador Hotel, Seventh

St. entrance for the great "County Fair" at Breakfast Club, given

by the Motion Picture Prodiicera Association.

It is said that some of the Allied

States group will fire a bomb shell

into the Convention meeting today

when they will ask that the Trea-

surer s report of the M. P. T. O. A.,

be read in open meeting to the dele-

gates. It is said, that no one out-

side of the members of the Board
of Directors have known anything

about the financial standing of the

organization since its inception.

It is said that a report showing a

healthy condition of the organiza-

tion was read by L. M. Sagal, Na-
tional Treasurer of the organization,

at the Board of Directors meeting

Monday night. At this session a
certified copy of an audTt by a pub-
lie accountant verifying the report
was attached. It it said that the
meeting then directed that the
report be turned over to an auditor
for checking on the accountant.
This checking it is said, cannot take
place until after the report is

brought back to national headquar-
ters in New York, with the con-
firmation of the check being made
at the next meeting of the Board of
Directors.
However, several of the Allied

Group feel that the organization at

large should know of its financial

condition and think that matters
could be expidited by having tbe re-

port read at today's meeting, feeling
that the certification of the public
accountant is sufficient to warrant
its authcnticy.

The' fileworks tHsplay -pla«tt«<*

for ignition during the convention

by Joe Seider over the road show
clause in the First National con-

tracts is due to be relegated to the

ashheap and the pyrotechnics will

remain buried for the remainder of

the convention, at least so it is

said.

First National had a clause in the
original contract with exhibitors
(No. 24) which was discussed at

great length. This was finally

modified and the latter modification
was withdrawn with a standard
road-show clause inserted. This
clause which is in various distri-

butors' contracts, reads in part as
follows: '*—the right of the dis-

tributor to road show not to ex-
ceed four of any pictures contract-
ed for, with the right of the ex-
hibitor within thirty daysL after not-

ice of intention to roadshow to can-
cel such picture by mailing notice
to the home offices of distributor.**

This clause was to be printed in

red to distinguish it from the reg-

ular clauses of the contract.

With Seider ready to ignite his

fireworks to take up the matter of

First National's uwillingness to re-

cede from their stand, telegrams
were received in two or three spots
on the coast stating that the film

distributor had decided to with-
draw the roadshow clause in ques-
tion from the contract entirely.

Elinor Patterson Weds
and WiH Qutt Stage

New York, June 1.

Elinor Patterson, actress, and
daughter of J. Medill Patterson, Chi-
cago millionaire, was secretly mar-
ried to Russell S. Codman, Jr., of
Boston, May 23 at Putnam, Conn.
Codman has asked his bride to can-
cel her contract with Morris Gest,
producer of "The Miracle," and quit

the stage. She promised to do so
at the end of the Los Angeles rtm
of the play.

EMILY CLARK
LYRIC SOPRANO

Caithay Cii^e
Dinctkm JACK LAUGHLIN

DRURY LENINGTON
LYRIC TENOR

1 6 weeks in Publix Theatres

Thankf to Jack Partington

Now METROPOLITAN, Lo« Angele*

GREETINGS!
TED WILDE
OO-DIRECTINO
HAROLD LLOYD
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HARRY CAREY TALKS

AT FRST SESSION

Harry Carey, western star, now
making a scries for Chas. R. Rog-
ers, and distributed through Pathc,

greeted his many exhibitor friends

from the platform of yesterday's

meeting and received one of the

most 'Sincere ovations ever accorded
a film star wv iift-exh ib itor gathering.

The western star did not disap-

point the men who buy his pictures,

and he pulled a ten minute mono-
logue that had the audience rolling

in the chairs.

At the conclusion of his talk,

Carey invited the visiting delegates

to see his tribe of Navajo Indians
in a tribal dance on the lawn of the

hotel.

When the meeting had adjourned,
Carey renewed acquaintances with
numerous exhibitor friends whom
he had met in the past four years
on his personal appearance tours

throughout the country.

Aarons Arrives In

For Convention

George P. Aarons, recording sec-

retary of the National Association
of the M. P. T. O. A. for the past

several years, and one of the most
innportant figures in the Eastern
Pennsylvania and Southern New
Jersey unit,, arrived in Los Angeles
just a few hours preceding the meet-
ing yesterday.
Accompanying Mr. Aarons on the

trip west was William Butler, also

of Philadelphia, and the latter's wife.

The trio will return East via Van-
couver and the Canadian Rockies,
completing the round trip with stop-

overs in SLDout thirty days.

Pathe Takes Over
Associated Exhibitors

With the purchase of the entire

assets of Associated Exhibitors by
Pathe^ the local staff o£ the former
orgmnization was let out last Satur-
day, with the Pathe office force tak
ing care of the sales and distribu

tion of A. E. product

Alfred

on

Strick(

Arrival Here

Alfred Weiss, one of the oldest

exchange operators in the industry,

and at one time a vice-president of

Goldwyn Distributing Corporation,
arrived from the East Tuesday
morning, and was immediately con-
fined to his bed with a slight attack
of neuritis.

Mr. Weiss is now president of the
Agfa £aw Films, and distributes

)oth the positive and negative film

of the Agfa organization in this

country.

CHARLESTON WINNERS

GO WITH PUBUX

New York, June 1.

Publix Theatres held a Charleston
contest in eight or more cities in

tieups with local dailies. Each local

winner is to appear in a presenta-
tion called "Charleston," which will

tour Publix.
At the Newman, Kansas City,

the winner was given 12 weeks
work at $75 week.

John Barrsrmore Ends
Warner Bros. Contract

After nine weeks of work, Jo\\n

Barrymore completed his third and
final starring vehicle under his pres-

ent Warner Bros, contract, at the
Vitagraph studios, Tuesday.
The temporary title of the pic-

ture is "Manon Lescaut."

Will Morrissey Show
Disappoints Visitors

A cheap press agent stunt that

was unfortunately put over on the
guests of the M. P. T. O. of South-
ern California came out Monday
night when Will Morrissey, who is

heading a local stage show was
billed as a guest at the Cocoanut
Grove and failed to put in an ap-
pearance with the members of his

troupe, as promised by the press
agent for the show.
Upon inve!tt<''^tion. it was learned

that the press agent for the theatre

COUNTY FAIR PROGRAM
Tonight at Breakfast Qub 8:00 R M.

Lionel Bclmore and Roy Stewart, Ringmattert

Hobart Botworth, Equestrian Director

Concert by the County Fair Band
"Our Gang." Hal Roach's Ras-
cals

Courtesy of Hal E. Roach
Stjdios.

Jack Holt, Feature Player
Assisted by Jack Mooie, Supt
of Horses used in Lasky pic-

tures and his cowboys.
Courtesy of Famous Players-
Lasky Corporation.

The County Fair Band and
Clowns
One-Act Sketch, "Hard-Hearted
Hilda"

Bobby Vernon, Jimmie Adams,
Francis Lee and Eddie Baker.
Courtesy of Christie Film
Company.

Tom Mix, with Tony and His
Cowboys

Courtesy of William Fox
Vaudeville Company.

Motorcycle Monkey Shines
From "Youne April."
Courtesy of Cecil DeMille Pic-

tures Corporation.

Athletic Program
Appearances arranged by Bob
Weaver, President Southern
Pacific Association of Ama-
teur Athletic Union and former
president of National Athletic
Union of America, assisted by
Charles W. Keppen, Director
of Athletics of Los Angeles
Athletic Club, World's Cham-
pion Announcer

and
Arnold Eddy, Secretary of

Southern Pacific Association
of Amateur Athletic Union.
Mr. Weaver will present 40
world's champions and 20
world's greatest coaches.

Red Grange
Tom Tyler and Frankie Dar-
row, with Tom's horse and
Frankie's pony, Bob Custer
and F, B. O. cowboys.
Courtesy of F. B. O. StQdiOs.

Rin Tin Tin and Lee Duncan,
his Owner.
Courtesy of Warner Bros.
Pictures, Inc.

Ken Maynard, Roping and Rid-
ing Act "

Courtesy of First National
Productions Corp.

•The Last Frontier"
William Boyd and Jack Hoxie
with 10 Indian Chiefs, repre-
senting 10 different tribes.

Courtesy Metropolitan Pic-
tures Corporation.

Boxing Bouts
Ace Hudkins. Nebraska Wild-
cat, meets his spacing part-
ners.

"Chuck" Wiggins, Hoosier
Cyclone, meets his sparring
partners.
Referee, Johnny Schiff.

Bouts staged by Mickey Mc-
Minn.
Courtesy First National Pro-
ductions Corp.

Boxing Bouts and Specialties
Courtesy of Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer Corporation

Specialty Numbers
from the following studios:
Douglas Fairbanks Pictures
Corporation
Samuel Goldwyn, Inc.
Harold Lloyd Corporation
Joseph M. Schenck Produc
tions

Mack Sennett, Inc.
Universal Pictures Corporation
Jack White Comedy Corpora
tion.

made all of the arrangements for In order to avoid confusion when
the appearance, and assured the the delegates visit the Fox Studio
management of the Grove that Mor- today, omcials of the film company
rissey would positively appear, and are issuing individual badges to al

then the space grabber failed to the delegates who will be enter
deliver. I tained there.

AMUSEMEHT STOCKS
ARE HOLDING STEADY

New York, June 1.

The Amusement stock market
was very steady Tuesday, with a
few of the stocks showing very
mall loss. Eastman Kodak was
109, showing a gain on the day of

Famous Players-Lasky was
3, being a drop of % point. Fox

Films A, 64^ being si^ gain of ^
point. Motion Picture Capital Com-
pany 21 minus % point. Pathe
Exchange A, 51 which made it

minus \H point. Shubert Theatres
62jki, which showed a drop of J4
point.

On the curb market Balaban and
Katz was 73. Film Inspection held
to 4. Fox Theatres A, 24^^, a gain
of Trans Lux Screen 6fi show-
ing a drop of

Manny Stutz Learns
Phone Calls Are Costly

It stood Manny Stutz of the
Chevy Chase, Washington, $25 for
being in love. Manny had his room
in the Ambassador for a few
minutes last night when some of
the Maryland delegation decided
they would put in a long distance
call to the exhibitor's fiancee. This
was done and when Stutz returned
he was told Washington was call-

ing. He answered and inquired what
was the trouble at home. The girl

replied with a similar query. Then,
of course, the usual love chat took
place with Stutz talking for ten
minutes. At the end of the talk
one of the friends called long dis-

tance operator, inquired about the
charges and was told they were an
even $25. Stutz says he will get
even, as some of the boys are mar-
ried and here without wives.

WANTS HER PURSE

Mrs. T. A. Webb of Everett,
Washington, the wife of a delegate
to the convention reported late last

night the loss of a black flat purse
in the lobby of the Ambassador Ho
tel. If a member or visitor should
find the purse, Mrs. Webb would
appreciate its return to the Am-
bassador Hotel office of VARIETY
in suite 114.

Tonight f

Don't Forget

The Association

of Motion Picture Producers
cordially invite the M. P. T. O. A. to attend the County

Fair at the Breakfast Club, Riverside Drive.

Our buses will ca}\ for you at the Ambassador Hotel at

7:30 and return you after the Fair.

A Great Time Guaranteed
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I
TWO HOLDOVERS DRAW

BIG GROSSES FOR N. Y.

"Stella Dallas" at $40^ and ''Aloma of South Seat'' at

$32,900 Set Broadway Pace—Langdon't 'Tramp,

Tramp Tramp'* Big at Strand

New York, June 1.

Big grosses ruled Broadway last

week. The largest came with two

hold-over pictures. "Stella Dallas"

in second week, Capital, $40,882,

dropping $16,000 from its first week

with $56,552. "Aloma of the South

Seas," with Gilda Gray in person

playing a second week at the Rialto,

hit $32,900, as against $37,950 on

the first week.
Among the big returns was Harrv

Lingdon s "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,
at the Strand. The picture hit New
York after having previouslv ap-
peared elsewhere. It did $36,300,

one of the Strand's biggest weeks
of the season; looks as though
Langdon is set at the Strand for

his future features. Considerable
credit for the Strand gross may go
to Vincent Lopez and Band, repeat-

ing last week.
Another worthy $24,500 at the

Publix Riyoli, $5000 ahead of week
before. Last week Rivoli had "Vol-
cano," and "Take a Chance Week,"
first lime for latter in New York.
It was a Frank Cambria production
and got over, supplying the usual
Publix presentation. Although the

idea is not aew, dating back to
Frank Newman, Kansas City, and
later used by Frank Cambria at the
Balaban and Katz Chicago Theatre.
Producers Distributing Corpora-

tion withdrew double feature from
Times Square, getting $5000 last

week. "Silence," best of the duo,
is scheduled for the Rivoli in a
couple of weeks. It will be the sec-

ond Producers Distributing Corpor-
ation's feature to play any of the

Publix Broadway houses.
"Outside the Law." Universal's

eight year old, fresh from the shelf,

looks like a bear cat for Laemmle.
In the third week at the Colony it

drew $21,500, and is holding over
this week. Chaney's drawing is

undisputed, and revival of this re-

issue looks worth nearly a million
dollars to Universal.
"Ben Hur," coming from Legit

Cohan, to the smaller Embassy, but
at the same $2.00 scale, did $9370,
last week.

>*Big Parade," at $2.00 top at the
Astor topped $19,547.

are Nostrum," Critcr.on, with
the legit scale got $8,268, nothing
extra with this picture being far

from the right at any time.

"Silken Shackles," at Warners
was a big surprise when it pulled
in $15,400, building up every day.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

ALL COMEDY VAUDE

AOS IN PICTURE HOUSE
Philadelphia, June 1.

The first all comedy turns believ-

ed to have appeared as a stage at-

traction in straight picture theatres,

was an outstanding hit last week at

the local Fox house. Joe Jackson,

pantomomic bicycle comic, in tramp

attire, presented the same turn as

he did in Vaudeville, where he was

a standard attraction for many
years. Jackson recently deserted
vaudeville for pictures.

That Fox is satisfied with the ex-
periment is proven by the engage-
ment in his house this week of
Moran and Mack, black face co-
medians, who also talked.

BOSTON MET HITS

WITH MACLEAN OPUS

'Take a Chance Week" Holds
Out Big Promisca—$9,000
For Double Bill at Fennray

Boston, June 1.

From its start Decoration Day,
Publix Metropolitan should have
the best gross week of its career.
Also for interest and first time here
"Take a Chance Week" has caught
on.

Last week the Metropolitan did
$31,000, with That's My Baby/' a
Douglas MacLean opus. The Pen-
way, with "Eve's Leaves" and "Re-
tribution." did $9,000.

"The Black Pirate" at the Tre-
mont, and "Big Parade" at the
Majestic, both legit houses and with
the legit scale in force, did $9,000
and $11,000 respectively. The Fair-

banks picture is leaving the Tre-
mont at the end of this week.

"Paris" was the attraction at

LoeVs State last week, with
Charles Ray and Joan Crawford
making personal appearances. The
house is not well located for tran-
sient matinee trade, which is always
a strong element so far as personal
appearances are concerned.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety. Inc.)

'BROWN OF HARVARD'

LEADSJULWAUKEE
Rah Rah Feature Draws $20,-

OOOt Away Above Average—Alhambra Again

Milwaukee, June 1.

This town is on a wave of pros-
perity with everything at high nood,
in a business way. Last week was
no exception. "Brown of Harvard"
at the Wisconsin with local col-

lege "Rah, Rahs" aplenty, finished

up with a gross of $20,000, which
is about $2,000 above the average
intake in recent months.
The Alhambra is out of the "red,"

now running around $14,000 weekly
which it managed to get again last

week with "My Old Dutch."
Through Harry Long's good work

in bringing this house along. Uni-
versal has appointed him to the

managerial helm of the Broadway-
Strand, Detroit, which is one of the

U's most important houses, as well

as Long's home town.
With Hearst having two daily

papers here "Beverly of Graustark"
is expected to make a showing at

the Merrill, which only seats 1,200.

This Marion Davies opus went to

$10,000, which is exceptional for a
house of this size, and held over
this week.
Garden, with 900 seats, had "The

Unnamed Woman," Thcda Bara's
first comedy, getting $4,000 for this

house which has been in a rut for

some time.
For the first time in months,

Loew's acts were billed over the
feature picture with Roscoe Ails
given credit for the large gross of
over $15,000.
"The Splendid Road," a Milwau-

kee made picture at the Strand,
1,200 capacity, augmented by local
talent on the stage, drew nearly
$11,000 on the week.
(Copyright, 1926, Variety, Inc.)

HOUSES SHOULD fUY
ACTS ONJPCENTAGE

Variety Critidun of Fokine
Ballet Urges Pledge to Show
Dravfing P(»¥rer

New York, June 1.

Variety's report for this week on
the Fokine Ballet at the Stanley,
Philadelphia, says: "The Ballet is

a well conceived nuniber, but be-
sides its starring principals docs not
present sufficient novelty for pre-
sentation houses." The notice sug-
gests that houses playing a ballet

of this description, carrying fifteen

people and probably demanding
large salaries, play on a percentage
interest to pledge the act to prove
its drawing power. That drawing
power, says the notice on its de-
scription of this act, is without value
as an added stage attraction for pic-

ture theatres.

This is probably the first criti-

cism ever published in any paper,
advising theatre managers to force
acts to play on percentage to prove
its drawing power, if any.

PRIEST IN VAUDE

TOUR TORAISE FUNDS

Member of American Catholic
ChiBxh Opent For Loew at

American, New York

New York, June 1.

For the first time in the history

of the American stage, a priesi is

appearing in vaudeville. He is Rev.

Goodwin of the American Catholic

church, who is at Loew's American
this week in a sketch called "The
Double Cross."
Goodwin says that he received a

special dispensation to appear on
the stage from Archbishop Gregory
Lines, head of the church for the
province of the Pacific. He also
states that his invasion of the
speaking stage was made to raise
iunds for charity, with two people
on the coast contributing duiiar tor
every dollar he earns.

Archbishop Gregory Lines of the
American Catholic Church, Los An-
geles, stated that he had given per-
mission to Rev. Goodwin, formerly
his chaplin, to appear in vaudeviHe
in order to raise funds for charity.
The primate of the church, S. E. J.
Lloyd, of Chicago, also gave his
permission, Lines says. At present
there is no church of the American
Catholic faith in Los Angeles.
Lines, who recently came here, is

attempting to organize one.

Polar Explorer Byrd
To Appeur with Picture

New York, Jone 1.

Pathe is charging $3,500 for oae
week on the Lieutenant Commander
Byrd's two-reel picture of Polar
views, commencing Ji|ly 3, with
Byrd to personallv appear opening
day. The Strand here probably wm
take the picture. Later Byrd goes
on a lecture tour.

Fox, with International, joined on
the Polar expense expcndition of
Byrd, but got only a few views
around Spitzenburg. Byrd took the
picture himself, while flying.

UNIVERSAL REGINAU)

PRODtlCTlOM

iff-'--::. . ; : v>VavO::?:::>:<'

-•'yji. And, take it from me^ it^s a scream—first to last! For years
youVe cashed in on Denny! Bot now he^s arrived! He^s in
the big money chiss! A star of the first magnitude. TaJke ii

from this is a picture! It will crash right into the big
time! You can^t afford to miss a Denny—and this is the big-

gest Denny of them all

!

,^^A WILLIAM A. SEITER PRODUCTION
Adapts from the big musical comedy hit by

Will B. JohoMtone and W. R. Ander§on
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How to Run tfie Motion
Picture Business

By AL BOASBERG
(Formerly City Saleuium U. S.

Ttre Co.)

I have made a complete survey

and study of the motion picture

business ever since my decision to

enter it, some four days ago. The
main trouble with the business at

present is
—'motivation' and 'pro-

mise.' I don't know exactly what

jhesc words mean, but everybody

uses them around, so I grucss that's

the trouble.

What the industry needs is bet-

ter looking studio gatemen, brighter

colored contracts and less desk cal-

ouses. If I were running this bus-

iness I would equip each exhibitor

with a complete studio and a set of

stars and let him make his own pic-

tures, because who kfM)ws better

than the exhibitor what his audi-

ences demand? Further, I would
remove from all theatres the seats,

and replace them with shower baths

so that in hot weather the patrons

could disrobe and sec their pictures

in comfort. I would run all the

titles together so that they would
be over with and let the patrons set-

tle down and enjoy the show. An-
other thing—an important item. To
avoid confusing patrons, each 'gag'

and bit of business that is stolen and
placed in a picture should be lab-,

eled 'stolen from such and such a

picture,* so that the mystery de-
ment would be relieved. I would
supply each salesman with a list of

puns about competitors' pictures, so

that a good laugh would always be

available, and the exhibitor have
some reason for throwing out said

'salesinah.
.

I am sure that if all of the above
suggestions were adopted it would
guarantee unlimited suctfess and
Prosperity to that great thriving in-

dustty—^the radio.

Spanish Beaut Seeks

Picture House Dates

New York, June 1.

Maria del Villar is declared to be
a Spanish beaut, standing six feet

in her French heels.

Reputed to have arrived here with

a continental rep, and a few bushels

of wardrobe, Maria is going to work
in the picture houses if the p. h.

say yes.

WILLIAM BOYD IS ''HOME"

Flagstaff, Ariz., June 1.

William Boyd, formerly of this

city, and now a prominent screen
player, has returned in triumph to

his old stamping ground.
Boyd arrived nere on his way to

the Gap Trading Post, where he
will portray one of the featured

roles in "The Last Frontier," which
is being filmed on the Navajo In-

dian Reservation by the Metropoli-
tan Pictures Corporation. He ^yas

entertained last night at a reception
tendered him by local city officials

headed by Mayor Loren Cross.

TYRELL BOOKS "NAMES"

Chicago, June 1.

Phil Tyrell has lined up a score

of "names" which he has booked
with the Gus Sun-Diamond Agency
here for playing in picture houses
on similar arrangements as vaude-
ville for from 10 to 16 weeks.
About 20 acts have been signed for

the circuit so far.

MAYER HURLS BLAST
Continued from page 1

back to when Zukor and Jesse
Lasky were just established with F.

P.-L. Mayer is reported to have
applied to Zukor for business favors
but not money. Zukor is said to

have stalled Mayer, leaving the lat-

ter chagrined and unforgiving.
Mayer's soreness is said to be so

acute he has refused to listen to

close associates and friends in and
out of the M-G-M organization,

who have attempted to persuade him
to cease his attacks on both Zukor
and F. P.-L.
This verbal controversy is creat-

ing talk and interest in inside pic-

ture circles in New York. There is

no end of it in sight at present.

Mayer is now en route to Los An.
geles ^roni here and due there Fri-

day^ It li Mid he .will address a

8tm6n of the M. 1^. T. O. A. con-
reotion, when he may again unbur-
des hiniMlf on the Zukor subject.

Paramount "Grad»"

In Publix Shows

New York, June 1.

Junior Paramount stars, recent

graduates from the Paramount
School of Picture Acting, are going
along at tlieir $75 weekly salary, as

members of the Publix's presenta-

tion, "Alice in Movieland."
The young people who flicked

their screen debut in "Fascinating
Youth" (Famous Players) have
nothing else in the acting line in

sight until the Fall. Meanwhile.
Publix is using them for the pub-
licity gained in the picture house
traveling unit, and at the contracted
salary for the recruits.

Fred Leahy, supervising on
George Hill's production of "Tell

It to the Marines" with Lon Chaney
for M-G-M.

VALUE OF "NAMES"

INTEREST5JR0ADWAY

Sentunent Divided Over Their
Dra¥niig Power as Against
Presentations Only

New York, June 1.

With summer coming on and the

film theatres feeling the dearth of

drawing attractions, picture house
agents in New York just now are

going frantic in the quest for

"names."
: :Names" have grown to be a huge

center of discussion in New York
booking circles. There is a division

of opinion in the picture field re-

garding their value as against the

presentation only.

One of the best showmen in the

picture and vaudeville business,

Mike Shea, of Buffalo, aligned with
Publix Theatres, declared, accord-

ing to last week's "Variety," that

he intends to play names in his Buf-

falo theatres next season, irrcgard-

less of where he must obtain them.
That has a coupled reference, to

Publix, which through Sam Katz,

has flatly come out for presenta-

tions only, and the Keith-Albee
booking offices which have been the

sole agency so far supplying the

Shea twice-daily vaudeville theatre

(Court Square) in Buffalo.

The decline of straight or two-a-
day vaudeville is continuously being
held up around here as the horrible

example to the cold shoulder
against the use of the biggest
names that may be procured.

H. B. Warner is slated for the
role of Christ if Cecil B. De Mille
will produce "Thirty Pieces of Sil-

ver," the Biblical story dealing with
the life of Christ

LOEW ACQUIRES THREE

KEENEY BKLYN HOUSES

New York, Jutie 1.

Loew's Inc., has taken over the
three Frank A. Keeney houses in

Brooklyn. They have been playing
vaudeville and pictures. Loew's
will continue that policy in two, but
for the third a straight picture pol-
isy Will be suba.ituted.

Keeney's Brooklyn is to under-
go the playing change through its

present "opposition" to Loew's Met-
ropolitan. The other two are
Keeney's Bedford and Bay Ridge.
Keeney secured the Bedford after
William Fox had opened that house.

Negotiations were on for some
time between Loew's and Keeney.
The valuation placed by Keeney
upon the properties threatened at

one time to break off the trade.

Going for a Ride?
H()}) i.ito this srnooth-runiup.t; WARNER 26 for the long run

throuirfi 271 It's custom-built from top t(; bottom, packed
witfi power, to carry you over the r(niL]:}iest stretches, speed to

out distance all competition, durability that guarantees youMl be
in iVont at the finish I

If you want a rough-ride, try the little, light-weight bus. It

bounces and rattles and when you need it most it won't go!
It's a factory production, turned out by the score, by the hun-
dreds. Only individually specialized product lasts in the long
run

:

F.verv unv of Uie 26 WARNKR WINNPIRS for 1926-?// is an

individually specialized production. Individual specializa-

tion i^uarantees the perfection of every detail. That's what
counts at the box offict ' Only in Warner Wirn i s do yoi-

tret that :

For 1926~27

Choose WARNER
WINNERS
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^
'"Great Train Robbery

Back on Broadway

New York, June 1.

The Cameo theatre, on 42nd
street, will show "The Great Train
Robbery" this Thursday (June 3)

on a bill of veteran pictures which
will include Mary Pickford's first

film for Biograph made in 1905.
The International Film Arts

Guild is presenting these repertoire
programs at this house, the current
show also including the third of the
titleless pictures called "Backstairs",
made in Germany.

Broke all records

at the Capitol
Theatre,New York

—biggest single day's business!

—^biggest week's business

!

—biggest 2 week's business!

Directed by

CLARENCE

BROWN
Now in Production

''Hesh and the Devil''

for M-G-M

Subscribe for "Variety*'
1 Year, $7; $6 Montfis, $3.50; 3 Months, $1.7S

Variety,

154 West 46tli St., N Y. C.

J*

Enclosed U $ . . . . Send me "Variety" for montlu to

(OuUiae U. S., $1 additioBid yoarly, and pro raU).

Ten Years Ahead of tke Timee
The Slogan of AU That Hare InTesti«a«ad

L,I IMK
C. SHARP MINOR UNIT ORGAN

They HaTe ProTen Themselves the Most Satisfactory Instrument
Yet Built for Motion Picture Theatres. They Incorporate Many
New and Exclusive Features That Make Them Definitely Superior

for Motion Picture Theatres.

ASK FOR INFORMATION
Factory: Binghamtoa, N. Y.

Weetm Representativ, H. H. Hicks
1121 W- Stmt, Lm AaceUa, Calil.

HERE ARE THE STUDIOS
AND WHAT THEY'RE MAKING

Productian

AssocUted
3800 MIssUm Rd.

"The Wedding March"

California
MM fieachwood

"Discord"
"Baited Trap"
"Thuaderng Speed"
"The Collector"
UntiUed
Untitled
Untitled
"Dixie Flyer"
"Coorage of Capt. Plum"
Untitled

Cbadwlck
6070 Sunaet

"DevU's Gttlch"

ChspUa
1416 La Brea
"The Circus"

Christie
6100 Sunset

"The Nervous Wreck"
2 Reel Comedr
2 Reel Comedr
2 Reel Comedy

C. B. De Mills
Culver City

"Young April"
"Risky Business"
"Gigolo"
"Yankee Clipper"

Cotumbia
1438 Cower

"I<one Wolf Retunu"

P. B. O.
780 Oower

"Flame of Argentine"
"Cowboy Cop"
"BiU Crimm^t Progress"
"Kosher Kitty KeUy^'

Pins Arts
4500 Sunset

"Delicatessen"
"Midnight Lovers"
"Moran of Mounted"
"Fighting Marine"
"Man In Shadow"
"Conscience"
"Winnie Winkle"

POK
1401 N. Western
"The Pelican"
"What Price Qory"
"Woman Power*
"The Steeple Chase"
"Return Peter Grimm"
"Arizona WUdcat"
"White Eagle"
"The Clown"
"Devil's Master"

M43.M
Cnlvsr City

"Tin Hats"
"The Temptress"
"Fire Brigade'
"The Red Mill"
"Altars of Desire"

Metropolitsa
1040 Pslmss

"Mountain Lad'
"Forever After"
"West of Broadway"

Hal Roach
Culver City

'*The Black Rider"
2 Reel Comedy
2 Reel Comedy
2 Reel Comedy

Mack Sennctt
1712 Glendals

2 Reel Comedy
2 Reel Comedy
2 Reel Comedy
"The Smith Family"

Stem (Century)
6100 Sunset

"Let George Do It"
"Newlyweds & Baby**

Tsc-Art
S360 Mslross

"Amateur GsntlsBian"

Richard Thomas
S82S SaaU Mooica

"Lost At Sea"

New Famous Players-Lasky
S341 Mslross

"The Yes Man"
"Diplomacy"

Universal
Universal City

"GUt Edge"
"Fanny"
"Uncle Tom's Cabin"
"Let's Go"
"Love Me ft World Mine"
"Butterflies In Rain"
"Texas Streak"
"Barely Reasonable"
2 Reel Comedy
Standard Comedy

Vltagraph
1608 Tahnadge
'Manon Lescault"

Warner Bros.
S842 Sunset

"Broken Hearts HoUywd"
"The Door Mat"

Wolcott
60SQ Sunset

"Heart of a Coward"
Untitled
Untitled

Star

AU Star

Jack Mower
Ben Wilson
Crcighton Hale
Leo Maloney
BiU Cody
Jack Pcrrin
Dick Hatton
AU Star
All Star
Cliff Bowes

Bob Custer

Chaplin

Harrison Ford
Jimmy Adams
Billy Dooley
Jack Duffy

R. & J. Schikikraut
Vera Reynolds
Rod La Rooque
Boyd-Fair

Bert Lytell

Evelyn Brent
Tom Tyler
Margaret Morris
VioU Dans

Colleen Moore
NiUson-Stone
Reed Howes
Gene Tnnney
Steadman-Torrance
Herb. Rawlhison
Ethyln Gibson

Alma Rubens
Flynn-Del Rio
Perry-Graves
Conler-McConneU
Alec Prands
Tom Mix
Buck Jones
Fox-Gilbcrt
O'Brien-Gaynor

All Star
Garbo-Moreno
Ray-McAvoy
Marion Davies
Mae Murray

Harold Lloyd
Astor-Hughes
Priscilla Dean

Pnuids MscDooald
Our Gang
Hdene Chadwick
J. Finlayson

Ben Turpin
Alice Day
BiUy Bevan
McKee-Hiatt

Syd Baylor
Dooley-Cfaur

Barthdmess

Novack-Shcrman

Stodio

Harry Langdoo
Blanche Sweet

Richard Talmadge
Slim Sununerville
Chas. Gilpin
Fred Humes
Mary Philbtn
L. La Plante
Hoot Gibson
Holmes-Corbett
Charles Puffy
The 3 Pat Men

John Barryniore

AU Star
Irene Rich

BiUy Sullivan
Sandow (Dog)
Earle Douglas

Director

Von Strohcim

Francis Ford
Ben WUson
Bert Bracken
Leo Maloney
Dick Thorpe
Ben Cohen
Dick Hatton
Chas. Hunt
L. Chaudett
Sky Moreno

Jack Ndson

Chas. Chaplin

Scott Sidney
Walter Graiiara
Wm. Watson
Harold Beaudine

Donald Crisp
AUn Hale
Wm. K. Howard
Rupert Julian

Ralph Ince

Ed. DUkn
Robert De Lacy
Ralph Cedcr
James Home

Al Green
Jack DUkm
H. J. Brown
S. Bennett
Hartford
John Ince
Hugh Pay

P. Bonage
Raottl Walsh
H. Beaumont
Lex Neal
V. Schtrtsinfci
R. W. NeOl
Bunny Dull
Robt. KcfT
Cummings

Ed. Sedgwick
Fred Nibfo
WUl Nigh
Wm. Goodrich
C. Cabanns

Wilde-MUf
P. H. Weight
Robt. Thoraby

Hal Roach
Robt. McGowan
Stan Laurel
Stan Laord

'Gil Pratt

Del Lofd
Alf Goulding

Francis Corhj
Gus Meins

S. Ok»tt

L. Gasneir

Prank Csnra
MarshaUNeOan

Scott Dunlap
Ed. Kennedy
Harry PoUard
Ernst LameUe
E. A. Dupont
K. Sloman
Ivjrnn Reynolds
Vin Moore
Dick Smith
Harry Sweet

Alan CrosslaaJP

Lloyd Bacon
James Flood

Duke Woroe
BUI Bertram
F. YaconeUi

Scribes and Adors
In Croquet Matdi

New York, June I.

As a climax to a season of cro-
quet matches among a certain crit-
ical newspaper and actor element,
there will be a $1,000 match gzmc
staged between Alexander WooU-
cott and Neysa McMein, with H.
Bayard Swope, editor of the New
York "World," and Oiarles
Schwartz.
The wicket "world series" ii due

to take place in Central Park.

An Established Fact
For Any Picture House

ROSE
VALYDA

Just Concluded
4 Weeks Loew's SUIe,

Lot Angeles

3 Weeks PasMlena

Now— Warfield Theatre,
San Fran&co^ Indefinite

DirectioB

Fanchon & Marco

FANCHON A MARCO
IDEA

i^yy --^-y .<,.>/,;

(

COLUMBIA
Money Makers

for

1926-27

BIG STARS
GREAT STORIES
BIG AUTHORS

GREAT DIRECTORS

-GORILLA*' TO FIRST NAT.

New York, June 1.

The picture rights to "The Gor-
illa" have been purchased by First

National from Elliott and Galla-

hcr for z price reported at $40,000.

It IS likely that Al Jolson will do
a picture in blackface for Abe Car-
los, with Universal to be the re-
leasing company.

If the project goes through one
of Hugh Wiley's "Saturday Eve-
ning Post*' stones will be Used.

An Elxchange

Everywhere

3iC!
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BEAT HER WrmUKE,
JACCARD'S WIFE SAYS

J^icquest Jaccard, picture director
who specializes in serials, was ar-

rested when it was alleged he used
a ukelcle on the head of his bride
of two weeks.

Jaccard married Catherine Durk-
ing:, of Pomona, May 14. The girl

-w«8 4^ y^r« old and the mother's
coasent was necessary. When
neighbors of the Jaccards heard
screams coming from the directer's

residence in Hollywood, they sum-
moned Mrs. £. V. Durking, mother
of the girl, who picked up some
police officers and entered the Jac-
card domain. According* to the
testimony of the police, Jaccard
was thumping his wife over the
head with the remains of the
Hawaiian instrument.

Police searched the house and ar-

rested the film man on Wright act

charges, alleging they found liquor

in his possession. Jaccard gave his

age as 38. He was divorced several
years ago by a former wife.

MONTE BLUE HAS HAD

BUSY FHIIBraiENCE

Should Monte Blue, Warner
Brothers star, suddenly find it nec-
Ctsary to retire from the screen, be-
cause of an accident, there are other
trades at which he might find em-
ployment.

During his years in the picture
industry, Blue has been associated
in practically every department of
the studios. Starting as a property
bo|r, he has directed, cranked cam-
era, written scenarios, been em-
ployed ai laboratory foreman, as
well at acted.

B1uc*8 career actually started fol-

lowing hit period of probation in

the "twing'' g^ng (pick and shovel)
with D. W. Griffith. Finally, he
wat appointed field secretary on
"Intolerance/' and then later re-

ceived hit firtt 'l>reak" at an actor.
Bloe't latest fihn, "Hogan's

Alley," in which he is co-featured
with Patty Ruth Miller, Willard
Looit, and Louite Fazenda will

open at the Fomm Theatre next

Additional Registrations

McReynolds, Eruce & W.
Cupp, Cecil

ARIZONA
Alden, C. J Globe Martin
Diamose, J Tucson Lyric Amusement Co.
Leighton, Martin Saflford Safford
Costigan, Mary Flagstaff Orpheum

ARKANSAS
Melvern Pastime
Arkadelphia Royal

CALIFORNIA
Bawley, Grace Indio Egyptian
Solomon, A. & W Oakland Marquis
Hotchkiss, T. C Orange Colonial
Thresher, A. W Wasco Wasco
Arthur, Harry Los Angeles Far West
Griflfin, C. C. & W Oakland Golden St. Theatre
Gore, Mike Los Angeles W. Coast Th. Inc.

Rector, D. & W Hawthorne Hawthorne
Fisher, Francis Los Angeles Adams
Nasser, H San Francisco T. & D. Jr. Th.
Jones, W. E. & W Los Angeles Savoy
Kelly, M. L. _ Dinuba Strand
Kelly, E. W Dinuba Strand
Miller, N Los Angeles La Tosca
Swickard, J. P. & W El Sereno Cameo
Luft, J. R Davis Varsity
Swartz, O Los Angeles National
Graff, C. H Los Angeles Carlton
Walker, C. E Santa Ana West Coast
Bennett, John C Sierra Madre Wisteria
Tully, John J Los Angeles Elite

Browns, Steven Santa Paula Mission
Lyons, John H Pasadena Figueroa
Simon, Mrs. J. P Bakersfield Virginia
Weil, James Mauteca Lyric
Charles, H. F Los Angeles Crescent
Gore, J. C Los Angeles Red Mill
Harrison, C Los Angeles Astor
Sack, Henry San Francisco Haight
Pourus, S. Bakersfield Rex
Simos, A Bakersfield Rex
Elliason, J. A. Crystal Beach Rendezvous
Trallis, M Los Angeles Hidalgo
Vanderbergh, G. L Los Angeles Lake
Luft, Mrs. J. C Davis Varsity
Seiter, Mrs. J. L Manteca Lyric

CANADA
Hudson, B Toronto Astor

FLORIDA
Leath, Harry A Miami

ILLINOIS
Edelson, R Chicago
Barry, Dorothy Chicago
Abramson Chicago
Sclig, S. H Chicago
Schaak, Arnold H Chicago
^Siegel, L. - Chicago

Coral Gables

Lyric
Harding

Park
Kozy & Gem

, . . . Keystone
Prairie

Lyda
Exh. Assoc.

Hub
Lynch

... Melford
Liberty

. Garfield

Hines, Geo. H Chicago
Miller, Jack Chicago
Langdon, V. R. . . . : Chicago
Lynch, V. T Chicago
Mueller, Fred Chicago
Gordon, John Chicago
Saperstein, A Chicago
Vounvakis, John Chicago Milo
Mandell, Irving Chicago Plaisance
Stephenke, J Chicago Lynn
Johnson, Earl J Chicago Johnson
Lamb, J Waukegan Elite

INDIANA
Doody, M Indianapolis Sec. M. P. T. O. A.
Rembusch, F. J Indianapolis. Rembusch Enterprises

IOWA
Cohen, M. S Council Bluff Strand

MASSACHUSETTS
Whitney, Geo. A Springfield Byjou

MICHIGAN
Wetsman, F. A Detroit Lynwood & LaSalle

MISSOURI
Meyn, Fred Kansas City Pershing
Biechele, R. R Kansas City Osage
Means, Jay Kansas City Murray
Buchanan, Mrs. E. V Kansas City Elma
Mitchell, Mrs. M. S Buckner Emerald
Pasjmezogla, H. M. E St. Louis Del Mar
Peskay, E. J St. Joseph Rivoli & Penn.

MONTANA
Rediske, G. F Ryegate Star
Crary, Mrs. E. J Choteau Royal

NEBRASKA
Borgan, Roy Barstow Gem
Hollah, A. J Omaha Omaha
Creal, W Omaha Beacon

NSW YORK
Goldberg,' J New York Goldberg Prod.
Goldberg, Bert New York Goldberg Prod.
Ardell, Franklin New York Goldberg Prod.
Haas, Andrew New York Goldberg Prod.
Kramrath, H. M Albany Strand
Dolan, Frank T. Albany ' Troy
Schiller, H. M New York...R. Morton Organ Co.
Lindham, I New York...R. Morton Organ Co.

NEW MEXICO
Murray, L. D Hurley Chin^
Higgins, D. N Albuquerque Pastime
Bachechi, V. & Mother Albuquerque Pastime

NORTH DAKOTA
McCarthy, C. F Fargo Grand
McCarthy, J. J Fargo Grand
Biller, John Valfey City Biller & Rex

OHIO
Almond. B. C Columbus Princess
Howland, C. D. Delraar Delmar
Perruzi, John A Niles Butler
Binder, H. L Xenia Orpheum

OREGON
Potter, Pearl Portland Sec. M. P. League
Poole, H. J -Klamath Falls Liberty

Continued on page 10

CHAS. R. ROGERS presents

in

<4DRIFTIN' THRU"

THE SEVENTH BANDIT"

"THE FRONTIER TRAIL

"SATAN TOWN"

BURNING BRIDGES"
44THE BORDER F/TTROLff

TODAY'S FAVORITE
WESTERN STAR

You Know His Lovable,

Human Chara9terizations

And the Ssrmpathetic Chord

They Strike at Your

Box Office

DISTRIBUTED THRU PATHE
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HARMONY AND

PROGRE^DEMANDED

Coiitiiuied from pa^i^' 1

COAST STUDIOS
Gardner James will play in "Four

Features," with Richard Barthel-

mess. The story was written by
E. A. Mason and will be produced
by Inspiration Pictures.

Ross McCutchen, stage actor, was
assigned to play in "The General"
with Buster Keaton.

John T. Murray was engaged to

play opposite his wife, Vivjan Oak-
land, in a Hal Roach comedy.

Lloyd Whitlock leaves for New
York to work in "The Prisoner of

Hope," which Irving Willat will

direct for F. P. L.

AJfred A. Cohn, one of the best
known writers on the coast, is

adapting James Oliver Curwood's
story, "The Country Beyond"
which will be produced by Fox as
the initial starring vehicle for Olive
Borden. Irving Cummings will di-

rect, and present plans provide for

a trip into the wilds of Canada to

obtain the proper primitive back-
ground and snow stuff.

Sees Industry Getting
Away From Seasonal Rule

Chas. R. Rogers, mdependent
producer and sponsor of the Ken
Maynard pictures for First Na-
tional, filmed his first picture of

this series, "Senor Daredevil," at a

time which will make the picture

a m i d-summer release, having
reached the conclusion that seasonal
conditions do not rule motion pic-

ture production and exhibition as

much as formerly.
"Tnerc was a time," said Mr.

Rogers, "when production schedules
were timed so that the best pictures

should be released in the Fall and
Winter. Elxpensive icatures were
often held up for months m defer-

ence to this custom. Now, how-
ever, the growing tendency is to-

ward releasing a picture, however
big or costly, when it is finished,

thus keeping a steady stream of

Rood pictures all round the year.

personal and regional political

cliques and combines.
Perhaps never in the hisiory of

the M. P. T. O. has this sentiment
been of such a widespread nature.
The north, south, east and west is

solid behind the idea of building a
real organization, eve:- if it becomes
necessary to entirely eliminate those
individuals who try to grow and
obtain publicity at the organization's
expense.

* Won't Tolerate Roller

One year ago, the M. P. T. O. A.
was split into apparently two fac-

tions, the one under the leadership
or guidance of Sidney S. Cohen, and
the other the middle west units that
comprised the Allied States' group.
Conditions this year are changed
completely. States that were form-
erly included In the Cohen told are
determined that progress of a de-
finite nature must be made at Los
Angeles, regardless of who the men
are that will be elected to accomp-
lish the herculean tasks.

These delegates have discussed
the situation confronting the na-

tional organization, and declare
they will not be steam-rollered or
dominated this year. The one big

problem seems to be the selection

of the man who will head the M. P.

T. O. A. for the doiming year,
whether he be an exhibitor or from
the outside.
Many delegates from previously-

voting Cohen states are in exact
accord with the plan of the Allied

States' group, which provides for

the retention of a high salaried ex-

ecutive to guide the destinies of the

national organization. If this prop-
osition is presented on 'the conven-
tion floor, it will probably mean
the deflection of many supposedly
solid Cohen votes in support of the
measure, and the initial break away
from the Cohen banner. How far

this will go as soon as the ball

starts rolling, is unknown at this

time, but reliableinformation has it

that the majority of votes will be
cast this year without regard to the
sponsors of the individual measures
or the personal appeal extended for

pel hobbies.
Without doubt this is the first

convention of the body in the past
four years where the delegates were
instructed by their various groups
to observe what was going on, and
vote accordingly with the welfare
and progress of the national or-

ganization a paramount issue. The
members who sent the delegates
exacted no promises to vote either

CONVENTION GOSSIP

I lie Robert .Morton OrKan com-
pany is (listrii)uting stamped post

cards to be addressed by delegates

and sent home. They read: "We
arrived safely, are all happy and
enjoying a wonderful time at the

big M. P. T. O. A. convention,"

and go on to talk about the music

of the Morton organ in the lobby.

W. N. Pedigo, representing Yel-
low Taxi company. Mrs. C. H. Hen-
kel and E. Goldstein from the
Golden State Auto Tours are in

charge of the bu.sy information
booth ir^ the lobby. All three have
become very popular with conven-
tion visitors because of the courtesy
and attention shown anyone desir-

ing information.

Afternoon tea is being served at

4 p. m. each day in the lobby of the
Ambassador for all visiting M. P.

T. O. A. members and their wives.

The service is provided by the as-

sociation.

George Stanton, special represen-
tative of the New York Central
Railroad, who was in charge of the
special train carrying the New York
deleg'ation to the Conventioin, is

resting for a few days before he re-

sumes the tour home, which will

take about three weeks, as the party
has a long sight seeing tour planned.

one way or another; it was left to
the discretion of the delegates to

vote according to their own good
judgment in all matters that might
he brought before the nieetings.

New Era Possible

Unless a stampede is effected on
a small issue of no consequence that

is brought up and staged with fire-

works, roman candles, etc., the pres-
ent Ttlitude of the hundreds of dele-

gates presages a new era of real

accomplishment by the M. P. T.
O. A.

Fuc.ional or political battles and
maiteuvering will not be tolerated,

according to some of the most
prominent delegates from various
parts of the country. Issues will be
presented and voted on by the dele-
gates without thought of anything
but the advancement of the organi-
zation's interests, but if an attempt
is made to stampede the delegates
into poliiical channels, there is cer-
tain to be a walkout of many who
would under ordinary conditions be
expected to stick with the sh'p re-

gardless of other -leflecticns from
the ranks of the association.

Winnie Winicle
Another Great Bet

In the Artclass Short Subject Stable:

the famous breadwinner of Branner's comic strip,

with her pals. Perry Winkle and the Rinky Dinks,

known to millions of readers in 126 newspapers,

are in the movies now.

1 2 two-reelers done by famous film funsters. Pro-

duced by West Brothers Happiness Comedies.

r.

An Artclass Short Subject Franchise

means

"The Line Up That Will Line Em Up!

"

A line-up which includes Hairbreadth Harry, known to millions who follow

Kahle's famous character in 50 newspapers; Snub Pollard, a champ laugh-

getter of the films; Izzie and Lizzie, "the boy and girl who live next door to

you/* in 12 two-reel comedies each. Pouplar Song Parodies and Radio

Personalities. 26 one-reelers each; Guess Who and the Scandal of America,

6 one-reelers each, and Screen Star Sports, 6 one-reelers.

Ask Louis Weiss (at the Convention)

or write

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS
WEISS BROS.

ARTCLASS PICTURES CORP.
1540 Broadway, N. Y.

"U" TO ENTERTAIN WITH

RODEO AND^BARBECUE

L'nivorsal is tendering a l)arbecuc

and rodeo to the Theatre Owners
who visit the Studio on Thursday
morning. Originally, it was only
planned to have an inspection of the
entire plant, but Carl Laemnile yes-
terday wired his studio to stage a

few special attractions and give the
visitors a typical California barbe-
cue.

The barbecue will be held to en-
able the delegates to return in time
for the opening session of the con-
vention Thursday afternoon.

Irvin Cobb To Write
Screen Story for DeMille

Irvin S. Cobb, famous American
humorist, and Cecil B. De Mille,
are to combine their talents for the
screen.
When De Mille was in New York

recently, attending the premiere of
"The Vol^a Boatman," he induced
Cobb to agree to come West and
write an original screen comedy for
liim. Although critics have stead-
fastly insisted that Cobb's humor
is of the spontaneous kind that pos-
sesses great pictorial quality. Cobb
has previously refused to consider
motion picture offers.

Meller Grosses $33J00
In Out-of-Town Shows

New York, June 1.

Raquel Meller appeared outside
of New York last week, playing two
performances in Boston and three
in Philadelphia. The scale of prices
was $10 orchestra and $7 upstairs.
In Boston, Meller grossed $15,700,
and in Philadelphia $18,000. The
total grosses on five shows, $33,700.
In New York the Spanish star, at
similar rates, played 24 perfor-
mances, to a total gross of $140,000.

Prevost and
Hubby op ''Honejrmoon'^

Marie Prevost and Kenneth Har-
lan are New York bound on a be-
lated honeymoon. Although mar-
ried two years ago the screen couple
have been so busy on their respec-
tive contracts that they were forced
to defer the traditional wedding tour
until their picture schedules enabled
them to take an extended trip to-
gether. Thev will spend three
weeks in Manhattan, visiting friends
in Houston, Texas, New Orleans,
Kansas City and Chicago.

ROGELL BUYS ACREAGE
Al Rbgell, director of First Na-

tional pictures, purchased a parcel
of land in Lookout Crest, and dur-
ing his vacation between pictures, is

keeping his eye peeled for other
likely investments. Rogell's next
picture under his contract with
Chas. R. Rogers will be "The Un-
known Cavalier," starring Ken May-
nard, on which work will start in
about two weeks.

'"""1 riri'irriinrt;

The World's

Most Beautiful

Theatre

El Capitan
Hollywood

MIDNIGHT LOVB IN PAIUSI

MAE MURRAY
in 'The Masked Bride''

Roy D'Arcy

—

FrancU X. BvskmaB
On thm Stag* I

CharlM M«laoB and Baa4
FaBckon-Marco's
"Asl«c IW

GattUoa Joum—EUia ElUott
Company of Forty,

EGAN THEATRE
Fiffuvroa «t Plc« St.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Ffor Paraona Daalrlng to Poaaaaa

Pononalityl Ckaractarl

Sox Appoall

FRANK EGAN Pr«aanta

"CHARM"
A Rollicklaf Comady Aboot Etiquatt*

With FLORENCB ROBERTS umd Biff
Coat. A worthy Soccaaaor

to -Wklta CoUors"

BILTMORE THEATRE i

Evaa. ttlS—Moto. Wad. Sot..

ClMrlaa Froluaoa
la aasoclotloa with E. Roy Goats

praaaata

IRENE
BORDONI

44Naughty Cinderdla''

Br Avary Hopwood

:;tt;;: :!ji!;!tit::!iii;inmumn
ERLANGER'S

i:|i;in!!!:i;

MASON WEEK
EVENINGS, SOc TO $2.80

Sot. Mat. SOc to $SjOO

KOLB'»»DILL
PAIR 0' FOOLS
A REAL MUSICAL COMEDY

With California
"Swoot SIstaoB Daaalaf GIrb"

GREETINGS FROM

Los Angeles' Finest

FRED MILLER'S

CARTHAY CIRCLE
THEATRE
Now Plajrmg

Cedl B. DeMille's

'THE VOLGA BOATMAN''
Matinoos 2:15 EvaBiaft StlS

FORUM 4050 Wast Pico Stroot

Froo Auto Park

THE WORLD'S MOST ARTISTICALLY
MAGNinCENT THEATRE WELCOMES THE

M. p. T. O. A.
NOW—Continuoiu Daily Beginniiig 2 p. m.

LILLIAN GISH-JOHN GILBERT
in KING VIDOR'S Production

"LA BOHEME"
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CLASH AVERTED AS

WOODHULLK STUMPED

Continued from page 1

stances and declaring that the ing there was efficient, it was not

stars "usually washed their faces large enough to cope with the de-

before going out." mands made upon it in the daily

At this point. Choynski took the routine and detail of work,

floor and made a motion that "the Arbitration proceedings occupied

reports of the various committees much of the time of the office,

be given the delegates in printed many cases being settled hundreds
form in order that the delegates be of miles from headquarters, while

came like a dud bombshell. When it I afforded opportunity to more care- he stated that no case had been
hit, everyone ducked and although f^Hy digest the full import of the lost. In some instances, cases that
it failed to explode, it set the entire reports and also because by so do- had been already decided against
gathering thinking. I jng, much of their time instead of the theatre owners were re-opened

This was when M. Choynski, Chi- 1 being taken up with the business and settlements had been effected,

cago, took the floor, following Pres- session, could be saved for them to The case of Toms River, New
ident Woodhull's report, and asked devote to other convention ac- Jersey, where Famous Players-

that all remaining reports be printed tivities." Lasky was forced to deliver "The
and given to delegates instead of The motion was seconded by A. Untamed Lady" following "Con-
read during the first day's meeting. Saperstien of Chicago. Several quered," which was not produced,
With Woodhull unable to give minutes of debate followed with was cited,

any satisfactory reason why the mo- Choynski appearing to know what Seider also claimed credit for the

tion should not be put to a ques- he was talking about while Wood- M. P. T. O. A. headquarters for

tion, and his faction looking hull cast about to friends and sup- spiking the proosed United Artists-

askance. the meeting came to a porters in the house to come to his Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer merger. He
standstill. It was apparent that the aid. ^1 declared that protests were sent by
^notion was not anticipated in the There were cries of "Sit down" the association to Chaplin, Pickford
least and it was only when Choy- from various parts of the hall, di- and Fairbanks,
nski said that it was apparerit that I rected at Choynski, who then made The official bulletin was described.

**you fellows want to run this con- 1 his statement about "you fellows Its stories on the successful tax
vention your own wav," and with- 1 want to run this convention your fights in Kentucky and Missouri
drew his motion so the preceedigs I own way," and withdrew the mo- were named,
could continue that a sigh of relief tion. . Credit Committee Rapped
was breathed and the readmg ot re- 1 Characterizing his report as chair- j r • * j *

ports, starting with that of Sydney Lan of the board of directors as a .
^" ."["'^T^ '°

"^/'f"
I, Cohen, chairman of the board of ^I'v'aU'c.ory" address. Sydney S « °'

'',^e ^fve"dS y «onfo"
T W^lchTresident of tJ^^^'l ST""^U .'nl' ortrTo " o'^<» '^at t could norofwouM

r y£}^ P ^ nA ^L^A T'"^ ^'u'l f SI not <>• will n°t permit distributors
Conn^ttcut M. P. T. O. A., opened stepoinR back into the ranks. .„ . j.-.

to constitute themselves a credit

won his point. Immediately after. I is solvent and has paid every ob- 1
-

^
P^P^^^

Welch brought out J. H. Lyon, ligation incurred since its inception
"^.^S'

f , •

"^^^

community leader, who conducted 1920, was greeted with applause hj^^y-
several convention songs. by the members.

^"

Ben Berinsten. president of the P^ln touching on the future, he Seider recommended that the con-

Southern California M. P. T. O. A., stated that the tendency for the r^"^'^" P^^^^^^ \»^^«>s^^^^^^

in lieu of Glenn Harper, secretary. Lext few years will be for theatre ho"?P^ttee; that the state units

was next introduced. Berinsten de- owners not aligned or affiliated with "^/'^y ^^^'^
members to the same

plored the fact that Harper, who producing companies as yet. to form
f."«

J
^ /J^^t

the convention inves-

had been working for three months Kych contracts To combat this. h'^f^^
committee and that dele-

in preparation for this convention, the theatre owners would have to ^^^^.^ P''<^sent authorize the en-

had broken down through over- strengthen their organization. K.^K'"?
u^'^^^^'V

work and was unable to attend. He Cohen was emphatic in saying ?
^"^1 P»'oP«''tyot^ the members

introduced Mayor Crycr of Los An- that battles between large produc- Other recommendations included

geles. who welcomed the delegates hng companies were not to kill each ^ue^^fstions that membership should

and said that the key to the city other off but to come to proper .^^'Tu^
affHated state

could unlock any door in town. terms
units, that the constitution be

- - -.•c.l _ t:\^ I amended to provide for the election
irectors for three years; ten

Response to the mayor's address I

" "When the big film companies provide for the election

was made by Eli Whhney Collins. Lre engaged in a struggle, the capi- 9^ for three years; ten

president of the Arkansas M. P. Lai which finances each side will get ^^T^
y^^rs and ten for one year

and that the constitution should be

dent elected by the delegates from
the convention floor.

The formation of a statisticial

bureau was also urged.

Seider also rame out strong

against the affiliation of the M. P.

T. O. A. or any of its state units,

with any producer's organization.

Receipts from dues for the year

were 20,919.50, while the cost of

operation for six months was
$11,880.37. If it had not been for

the last minute receipt of $1500 from
the Ohio unit, a loss would have
been recorded. Were it not for the

fact that the association received

$50,000 from Carl Laemmie, there

'would have not been sufficient

finances to carry on during the past

year.

The business manager closed with

a lengthy discourse on producer-
owned theatres and the attending
menace.

Just before the meeting was con-
cluded. President Woodhull an-

nounced the names of the conven-
tion committees. They are:

Credentials—J. J. Harwood, Ohio,
chairman; C. M. Maxfield. Florida;

Ben Berinsten, California; £.

Thornton Kelly, New Jersey; Louis
M. Sagal, Conn.; J. O'Toolc, Pa.;

Fred Seegart, Wis.; L. Schlicter,

Md.; W. E. Blume, Ark.

Resolutions—Nathan Yeamans,
chairman. Mass.; Jos. W. Walsh,
Conn.; Eli Whitney Collins, Ark.;

R. R. Biechele, Kansas; Pearl Mer-
rill. Calif.; John Schwalm, Ohio;
and Jack Miller. III.

Auditing-Finance committee, con.
sisting of M. E. Comerford. Pa.;

Harry Davis, Pa.; and Sydney S.

Cohen, N. Y.

Ways and Means—Louis M.
Sagal, Conn.; Harry Davis, Pa.; H.
H. Lustig. Ohio; M. E. Comerford,
Pa.; C. E. Williams, Nebraska.

Constitutional Amendments—Na-
than Yeamans. Mass.; George
Aarons, Pa.; J. S. Lustig, Calif.; H
A. Blum. Md.; A. J. Kleist. Mich.;

Jack Miller, 111.; P. J. Wood, Ohio;
Leon Rosenblatt, N. J.; John Man-
heimer, N. Y.

Press—Tom Weller, N. Y.; Sam
Oohn. Cahf.; M.^ J. O'Toole, Pa

Business Relation^.—Board of Di-

rectors.

ORANGE JUICE

Rl)D6 'LEGGERS

Continued from page 1

there because they couldn't make a

decent living in their profession.

Since your arrival I've heard
many things in your favor. One is

that you seem to have out-talked our
real estate sharks, which is some-
thing to be proud of. If the M. P.

T. O. A. accomplished nothing bet-

ter than that while in California.

I'd say your trip to the Pacific

Coast was a great success. I'd have
bet more than even money it

couldn't be done.
One sub-divider, whose batting

average is better than .375. tells me
a sad story. He says he picked up
two M. P. T. O. A. boys in the

local oil exchange, otherwise the

lobby of the Biltmore Hotel, down
on Pershing Square and took them
out to see his choicest sub-divisions.

"And did you sell 'em?" I in-

quired.
The sub-divider looked at me sad-

ly. "Sell 'em. hell no," he went on,

"before we got back they sold me a

half interest in a motion picture

theatre in Hog Eye, Texas, and an-

other in Weasel. Colorado. They
told me they had the First National,

Fox and other franchises in those

cities .From a moral viewpoint, I

expect you to protect mc* the deal,

as they said they also showed the

Tom Mix pictures in these theatres.**

ARTHUR
STONE

ADDITIONAL REGISTRATIONS
Continued from page 8

PENNSYLVANIA
Bawser, C. A Saxton

T. O. A., who declared that Call- together and reach a compromise." J j j . u *t.

forttia k)oked inviring .because of said.
[further amended to have the presi

the contrast with the country passed I The balance of power lies with
through in coming here. the independent theatre owner, he
Welch then appointed Helen declared In conclusion, he cmpha-

Ullman. Sydney Cohen and T. J. sized the fact that any differences
O'Toole as a committee of three to might have had in the past with
escort President Woodhull to the other members of the organization
chair. During the march down the ^^re on principle and having noth
aisle, the band played "Golden of a personal basis.
Wedding Days." A. Julian Brylawski. chairman of I Berman, B. T Pittsburgh
Woodhull dwelt on almost every ^^e administration committee, Bregham. Lenore Swisvalle

angle of activity during the past Qp^^ed his report with his findings Comerford, M. E Scranton
year, taking in the play date bureau, the instructions of the board of Caderot. W. H Scranton State
the music tax, standard contract, directors to seek out a suitable man Davis, Harry Pittsburgh Grand
legislation, fake publicity, overseat- business manager. After mak- Esterly, Paul Redding Strand
ing, the squelching of fake picture h^^ a search of all available ma- Hendel, Louis Pittsburgh Orpheum
companies, co-operative fire m- terial, it became apparent that be- Harrington, Fred J Pittsburgh ... Sec. M. P. T. O. A.
suraifce. and the contact with the

^.j^^^^ the limited resources of Handel, Albert Pittsburgh Center Square
M. P. P. and D. through Willkj,^ association and the qualifica- Hickes, T Saxton Liberty
Hays. tions needed, it was necessary to Iskovitz. Hannah McKees Rocks Liberty
There was no new angle on the g^^.yre someone from within the Jewell. W. H Sevvickley

various situations as Woodhull pre- L.anks of the industry. The consent Kinney. T. A Franklin Franklin Park
scnted them, being a resume of the L^f Joseph Seider was secured and Leewinter, S. M Pittsburgh ..Amliridge Amuse Co.
past activity of the association.

| ^e began work on October 8. He
|
Mikowlowsky, T Matontown Rex

. . . . Liberty
Grand

Washington
State

Following his speech, the presi- serving without salary,
dent introduced a number of screen I « i u: ^i^.:«» u;« r^nnrt

^" tendVred his thanks to the other

tTerrdi^r^^uTs'tot^^^^^^ "^<=

MacGregor. Mary Astor, Anna Q. u •

Nillson, Patsey Ruth Miller. Irene Joseph M. Seider, business mana-

Rich, Harry Carey and Monte gcr of the association, was the next

Blue were present. Carey scored speaker, telling of the activities ot

highest with his "a la Will Rogers" the newly-cstablished national head-

talk. Stone apoligized for the quarters in New York City. He
make-up, telling of the circum- 1 stated that although the staff work-

The Motion-Picture Showman's

NEWSPAPER
That Prints the NEWS-FIRST!

Prince
Regent
Liberty
Majestic
Strand

Mercer Square
Arcadia
Majestic
Majestic

Nadler, M. B Ambridge
O'Toole, M. J Scranton .

Roth, Morris Duquesne
Rosenbloom Charleroy
Silverman, J Altoona ..

Silverberg, W. J Greenville
Schad, H. J Redding .

,

Winograd, M Pittsburgh
Rosenblum, Jeanette Charleroy
Way, A. P Dubois Avenue
Wheat, W. R Sewickley Sewickley
Young, T. W Dyesberg Francis
Myers, H. H. Pittsburgh Schenley
Battison, J. L^^* Yukon Lyric
Gross. Arthur Duquesne Liberty
Navler, Mrs. M. D Ambridge Prince
Aarons. G. P Philadelphia Bluebird
Butler. Mrs. F Philadelphia Clearfield
Butler. Wm Philadelphia Clearfield
Gerson, M. and wife Philadelphia Colonial
Gerson. Miss C Philadelphia Overbrook
Simeral, H. C. and family Altoona State

TENNESSEE
Henderson, W. B Riplcv Dixie

TEXAS
Belt, Hazel Fort Worth Pantages
Darbandt, R. S Jacksonville Darbandt's

UTAH
White, F. M American Fort Keystone

WASHINGTON
Edwards, F Seattle Pacihc
Swanson. C. A Everett Star Amuse. Co
Webb. O. T Everett Star Amuse. Co.
Burg, H. R Tacoma Shell
Mercy, Frederick Yakima Liberty
Reynolds, E. J. and wife Pasco Liberty
Parker. S. D Seattle Pantages
Schlaifer. L. J ^ Seattle Wintergarden
McKinnell, Robt Tacoma Rose

WASHINGTON. D. C.
Phillips, Lawrence Washington Staunton

WISCONSIN
Kcllihcr, D. F. & W Lake Geneva Majestic

Somebody

ID

"MISS

NOBODY"

with Anna Q. Nillson

"A First

National

Production
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Welcome, Exhibitors I

c SENNETT
wishes to call your attention to

THE FIRST OF HIS 1926-27 PATHECOMEDIES

"HUBBY'S QUIET LITTLE GAME"
Featuring BILLY BEVAN, Thelma Parr and Vernon Dent

DIRECTED BY DEL LORD

100% Entertainment i
f

METROPOUTAN
THEATRE. LOS ANGELES,
UNTIL THURSDAY. JUNE 3

VAUDEVILLE HOUSE REVIEWS

ORPHEUM
(St. Vaude)

One of the best bills presented
at the new Orphcum is now cur-
rent. Every act seemed to delight

the audience with nothing weak to

cut the average down.
Don Valerio, with two dancing

girls, opened. The don is a tight

rope dancer who is better in the

air than a lot who do their stuff

on the hardwood. The girls, with
kick and Charleston numbers, hlled

in nicely.

Probably the most ''different" act

in vaudeville is Zelaya, who plays

the piano like an angel, if angels
ever play pianos; gives nice little

bits of philosophy; and geti across
with his argument for better music.
His panning of jazz was enjoyed by
everyone in the house except the
song pluggers.

Whiting and Burt, held over, pre-

sented some new scenes in their

song and dance act. Also well ap-

preciated. Virginia Mae assisted

with the same dances as last week.
Good gab, a few songs and a tinge

of blucness were Harry Hines' of-

ferings. He was good enough to

hold the audience for 25 minutes.
The closing of first half brought

out Danny Dare, featured in a

George Choos presentation, "Terp-
sichorean Fantasy." Virginia Wat-
son and Harriet Cole did good foot

work while Carolyn Smith and
Alam McLay, very good looking
couple, in waltz and adagio dances
were graceful and sure of them-
selves. A funny scene, with Dare
and one of the girls wearing dum-
my horse bodies in a dance got
across well. Dare did a fast ec-

centric to good applause. Swift
finale was appreciated.
Marion Harris opened second

half. This sweet singer is all there
as far as the folks here are con-
cerned. She was called back re-

peatedly at the end of her turn
and simply gave them more until

the remainder of the performance
looked like a Harris recital. A
soothing, crooning voice, at once
a blues singer and yet as refined

as your sister; class as far as looks
are concerned and a sweet person-
ality just help her make the au-

dience her pals for life. Russell
Robinson, popular song composer.

was at the piano, doing a nice

number of his own.
Joe Smith and Charles Dale, with

the Avon Comedy Four did "From
Battery to The Bronx" with
Cooper Lawley, Elcie Peck, Reba
Morgan and Wallace Eams as-

sisting. Clever skits with plenty
of chuckles with gags and situa-

tions well-handled and the acting
smooth put the speaking part over
while a lot of nice voice harmoniz-
ing put over the musical end.

Weston's Models D'Art in Grec-
ian poses were remarkably steady
with some difficult positions. They
closed a bill well bala^ic^d and
worth the price of admission.

BURKHARDT GETS JOB

A series of two-reel Irish-Yiddish
comedies, featuring William Strauss,

are to be produced by Geeaness
Pictures for independent release.

The first subject called "Combina-
tion Skirts," an original by A.
Goldner, will go into production
May 13. Distribution contracts
were consummated by Strauss and
Goldner, who own Geeaness Pic-

tures, with Cranfield & Clarke,

through the latter's west coast rep-

resentative, the Filmcraft Studios.

Addison Burkhardt has been en-

gaged as gag-man and title editor.

Transcontinental Taxi

Trip At Feature Tieup
A clever exploitation tieup for

Universal's "Taxi-Taxi," which Mel

Brown is now finishing has been

arranged by Tom Reed whereby he

and the director will make the first

trans-continental trip via taxicab.

The hook-up was engineered with
the Yellow Cab Co. of Los An-
geles, with Yellow Cabs in the prin-

cipal cities en route tie-ing on the

stunt. A feature of the trip will be
to record the tariff on the clock for

this kind of haul. H Reed carelessly

chalks up this taxi item on his

swindle sheet Laemmlc will prob-
ably have to abandon the idea of

building that mansion out here, and
he may even have to sell a couple of
theatres to boot to pay the bill.

Sloman U Host At
Universal Headquarters

Edward Sloman acted as host at

Universal headquarters at the con-

vention last night, and many of his

brother directors dropped in during
the evening just to sec how he
made tlic scores of delegates feel at

home.

P.-A.'s Discourtesy

Continued from page 1

admitted, no courtesy was shown
them by him.

However, when Irving Thalberg
and Eddie Mannix heard of what
had happened, they imnYediateljr

took charge of affairs and subse*

quent arrivals were properljr enter-
tained so far as being shown about
the lot, introduced to the stars and
dining in the studio restaurant as
guests of the company.

Several wires of protest were
sent by delegates to the East, about
the occasion, while other delegates
who were not held up by Neville
also sent wires, commenting on th€
treatment accorded them and laud-
ing studio officials.

Thalberg, later in the day, ap^
peared before the members of the
association at their first conven-
tion meeting and told them of the
unfortunate occurrance, declaring
that M-G-M was in the wrong as
his original entertainment orders
had not been carried out.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer are hold-
ing open house at their Culrer City
stud'os for the exhibitors during
the balance of the week.

M. P. T. O. A.
Welcome to California

Hal Roach
YOU HAVE PLAYED OUR COMEDIES. NOW COME OUT AND SEE THEM MADE

ANY TIME—ANY DAY

WELCOME M. P. T. O. A!
Do Not Fail to See

FANCHON & MARCO "IDEAS"
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE PRESENTATIONS

LOEW'S STATE NOW
And Other West Coast Theatres, Inc.
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We'll Be Tickled Death

to have you come to

UNIVERSAUS
RODEO

and

Free Barbecue

10:30 A. M.

TOMORROW (Thursday)

Everybody Welcome}f

Why Not You ?
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SUN'S CRITIC WINS WITH

.

flUEST OF AM. CAIHOUC CHURCH

IN VAUDEVniE AS AN ACTOR

Rev. Father Phil A. Goodwin Claimf Special Dispen-

sation—Donating Proceeds to Church—^Arch-

f bishop '^Decides Rules''—29 Dioceses Claimed,

r Los Ano«i««f Jun« 1.

f Arel*b««hop GrMgory LifiM, h«ad

«ff ihm Am«rioan Catholic Church

for th« Provinea of Pacific with
liaadquartara at 1313 Crown Hill

fvcnua, this city, aaya that tha Rov.
Father Phil A. Goodwin, aa his

'Captain and a priaat of this Prcv-
Vtca, has baati pivsn a special dis-

ponsation by tha Archbishop to play
|ff^ vaudovillo.
Askad by a Variety raportar if

atafls acting by a priest conformed
with the rulee of his Charch, the
Archbishop replied:

"I decide the rules.**

It was also stated by the Arch-
bishop that 8. E. J. Lloyd, of 44
^st Schiller street, Chicago, who Is

Primate or HeCid of the American
(Continued on page 2S)

HAYS AFTER FUNDS FOR

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Chairman of Laymen's Com-
mittee—Says Pictures Are

Being Overseated

PittHburgVi, June 1.

Motion pictures promote undor-
atandingr among: people, and when
they understand they do not hate,

I when they do not hate they do not
tnake war, according to Will H.
Bays during his visit here.
Mr. Haya, who la the presi<3cnt of

tts Motion Picture Producers of
America and chairman of the lay-
men's committee raising a $15,000,-

• VOO fund to pcnaion l*reHbyterlan

(Continued on page 18)

Youthful Financier

Chicago, June 1.

One of the numerous Chicago
youngsters who think they
should operate a theatre ap-
proached the owner of a big
loop legit house and broached
the subject of leasing the the-
atre for a number of years.

•^FMne,'" said the owner, "but
of course you will deposit the
rent for the last year of the
lease, aa is the custom. I'll

give you S per cent interest on
it while I hold it."

The kid planted a foot on the
desk, saying. "That's all right.
But I've a better scheme. You
give me the money instead and
I'll pay you 8 per cont!"

GILBERT GABRIEL

EIRST EAR EULL

193 New PUys with but 57
SuccesMs — Average of

Hits for Throo Tears on
Broadway 30%—^Variety's

Third Tear's Box Percent-

age on CHtics Reveals Gen-
eral Improvement in Per-

centages and Opinio]

Critics an Evening
Make Best Showing

PERCT HAMMOND, 2d

FREE RADIO ADS IN

OVER 500 PAPERS

How radio is putting over its ad-
vertising accounts with free ads in-

more than 500 dally newspapers
thoughout the country is one of
the arguments that figures in the
commercial advertising business.
The radio programs are printed

daily by the newspapers. Every
time the Happiness Candy Boys,
Ipana Troubadours. 8hfnola Merry-
makers, Silvertown Cord orchestra,
Whittal Anglo-Persians, et al.. are
billed In the programs, it's a free ad

(Continued on page 45)

'kiiea,' Suppressed Novel,

As Kay by Bel-Geddes

"Jurgen,** the suppressed novel of
'ohn Branch Cabell. Is to be drama-
^^•d and produced noxt season by
Norman Bel-Geddes. The latter has

going about his plans secretly.
Jurgen" was the storm centre of^ censors several years ngo when

Pvblinhed. It was withdrawn from
for a time but eventually ovcr-
the critlclRm and had a record

•Me.

Bel-Qf ^111 (lo.sii^n his own
and will also supervise slag-

FAT MAN GAINED 100

POUNDS ON COAST TRIP

Los AnRoIoH, Juno 1.

Theodore Valanzula, in circus
circles Tom Ton, and weighing 945
pounds, was rushed from the Cali-
fornia Limited upon its arrival at
the Santa Fe station to the General
Hospital because of a heart attack.
Valanzula arrived on the baggage

car, the only piece of railroad equip-
ment he could ride in. He came
here from Dreamland. Coney Island,

where he was taken ill.

A two -ton truck was -^occs.sary to

transport the fat man to the lios-

pital where 15 men In addition to

the doctors and nursos were re-

quired to plnro him in hod.

Valanzula trained over 100 poiindn

on his trip fi jm New York.

Gilbert Gabriel of the "Sun" is

the winner of tha box score for the
season with the highest percentage,
.826, ever rolled up by a dally news-
paper critic In the final tabulation
since the inception of this method
of recording the dramatic men.

Gabriel ran second to Pollock
(Brooklyn "Eagle") in last year's
final score and has succeeded to
first place after a ding->dong battle
with Percy Hammond ("Horald-
Tribune"). who came along at a
terrinc pace the last half of the
season. Walter Winchell ("Graph-
ic") finishes third in his first sea-
son of dramatic reviewing for a
daily. Hammond trails Gabriel by

(Continued on page 34)

TELEGRAPH' IS NOW
UNDER COMBINED NAME

Merges With 'Running Horse'

—Both Racing Sheets—New
Direction of Merged Papers

June 1 marked the pas.sing of a
Lindmark on 1 'road way, when "The
Morning Telegraph" combined with
"The Dally Running Horse" and
became, tt anything, more of a rac-
ing paper than it has ever been
before.

The combination of the two race
horwe f<beets likewise marked the

(Continued on page 4G)

Frantic for "Namet"
The rail for *'nam*'.s" is at its

height In the picture field. The film

house agents are frantlcnlly s*»arch-

Ing for "namofi" to Ratlsfy exhibitor

doma nd.

The advpnt of warm weathor Ih

the wbyfore of this anite condition.

FINAL CRmCAL BOX SCORE

SEASON OF '25*'26
I

'
I

The key to th* abbreviatioiM iei 8R (ehewe r«vl*w«d)i R (n'aht);W (wrofi9); O (no opinion oxproosod)i Pet. (poreontoge).

Score as of May 29
SR. R. W. O, Pet.

QABRIEt. ("Sun") 10S 90 ilS 1

HAMIMOND rHerold-Tribuiio") 100 SO 17 S
WINCHELL CQrophio**) 108 78 24 ..

COLCIMAN ("Mirror^) 10B 79 22 4 .7BC
RATHBUN rSun'0 4S 38 13 .. .720

MANTLE C'Newe") 148 108 38 8 .700

ANDERSON ("Peet^) 108 70 S3 .. 400
VREELAND 'H'efegram'' 08 83 24 8 J77
DALE CAfiierican'*) 180 107 01 2 .088

WOOLLCOTT ("WoHd") 07 84 20 4 480
08B0RN CEvenlng WoHd") 128 78 42 8 .024

-TIMES"

180

108 60 14 481

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR. R. W. O. Pet.

VARIETY (Combined) 184 158 27 1 440

PULASKI (Ibee) 47 48 2 .. .057

SISK 43 80 4 .907

GREEN (Abel) 26 21 5 .. 408
LAIT 38 23 AO .. 407

(This score baeed on i193 openings.)

Croqoet Match for $1,1III

A 11,000 match game of croquet,

to be played by Alexander Wodll-
cott and Neysa McMein on one side

against H. Bayard Swope. executive

editor of "The World." and Charles

Schwartz, is scheduled soon for the

Central Pr>.rk sheep pasture.
This comes as a climax to the

croquet matches of the season,

which a certain critical newspaper
and actor element has purHued with
enthusiasm. .

Alisons' 30th Aiiiii?ersary

lndia.n.apoIiH, .Tun* 1.

Mr. and Mr.s, fi«'orge All.son are

rolfcbruting their 30th wedding an-
niversary today.

lioth aro with the Stuart Wallcer
stock at Keith's, here, appearing la

the husband and wife roles of "The
GooHe llanos High" this week.

Mrs," Alison. profe.M.slonaUy, is

flertrudo Itivers.

HACKENSACK FIREMEN'

BOUGHT REAL QN

''Ma" Emery Beat Padlock on

Jolly Friars in Village—Boot-

legger Sends Up Gin Price

The Jolly Friars is Jollier than
ever this wc^ek.

The Jollification is Justinod by the
reason that "Mother" Emery, pro-
prietor of the Greenwich Village

"soft" drink cabaret, will not have
one .of Emory Buckner's brassy
ornaments spacing her frolicsome
"children" (as "Mother" affection-

ately* terms her customers) and the
inner portals.

In other words "Ma" beat her
(Continued on page 4S)

Lawyer-Film Actor

Throws in His Estate
liOH Angdb's, June 1^

Ham'iel S. Hin«l.s, multi-million-
aire raH.'i'lena lawyer, has em-
barked on a Horeen career. He has
been ra.Ht for a role in "The Ama-
tour C;*nll' in;in," .starring Kl^rhard
I'.nrthclrnfHfl with Hldney Olcott dl-

rf^tlng for InHplr.itlon.

IIlTKis. u'tlvo In little thentre
work b< rp, will :il!'»w tho \\\n\ cmtm-

|>Mriy ti> slK>f)t Mrcrn'«* frurn th<- pi'-

tui«» at iMH KngliHh »'Hial»' lu

dena.

'PRISONER'S SONQ' AS FILM
T^s Angeles. June 1.

"The Prisoner's Song" is the lat-

est lyric about to enter the movies.
Ernest Grayman. scenarist, hAH

written a Htory around tho title and
H. H. Dodge, president of Goodwill
FMcturefl, is m'gotiating with the

New York publlMhers (Shaplro-
Bernsteln) for the uh« of the nunie.

IF I T'l

GOWNS OR UNIFORMS
llAKM TO SAY

BROOKS*
1 1 1437 BROADWAY - TCL 5500 PEN.
I— —— *( ^0 ,0O ( 1

• Ml f«( - •-
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OAHON & WALLER FOILED INW SALARY^TRIKE EFFORT

Members of ''Nanette" at Palace Threatened to Walk
Out—Finn Also Operates ''Mercenary Mary'

London—"Lady Be Good" Paid in Full

in

London, May 24.

Clayton and Waller, owners of the

two American successes, "No, No,

Nanette," at the Palace, and "Mer-

cenary Mary," at the Hippodrome,

paid full salaries to both th^se

companies during the first w«ek' of

the strike. During the second week
of the strike they suggested to the

principals of both shows that they

accept half salary cut. The pr^ci-
pals were agreeable, adding a pro-

viso that full salaries should be ;re-

•umed as soon as strike ter^nl-

nated.
Friday evening (In London It Is

customary to pay salaries on Fri-

day) they were handed their checks
and found that their salaries l|ad

been cut for the entire week,
j

the principals of **Mercen4ry

Mary" met in a body and decided

they would not accept the cut tcr

the entire week, claiming the strike

had been settled officially, the Wied-

nesday preceding, *and they, there-

for, claimed full salary from (%nd

Including) that day on.

They further objected to a notice

posted by the firm stating that al-

though the strike had been called

off workmen have ignored the call,

and, therefore, conditiona were ev^
worse than before.

To keep the theatre open they
suggested the principals agree to

work on the same conditions as tho

previous week.
Paid in Full •

The same notice was put up at

the Falace. When the principals

aw the notice they refused U^ go
on the Palace stage for Frldair eT^-
ning's performance, which Is 9al^ to

have commenced IB minutetf after

the scheduled time.
The result was that Clayton and

Waller paid fiill salaries In both
theatres from Wednesday on and
the notices, were removed.
Charles B. Cochran and 91r Al-

fred Butt ("Lffdy Be Good*') paid
full salaries without comment or

attempt at a reduction.
The notipe posted read:
SPECIAL NOTICE

Although the Trade Union Con-
gress has "called off" the General
Strike the men and Individual Un-
ions so far have ignored this rec-

ommendation and are still on strike;

in fact as stated by. Mr. J. H.
Thomas in the House of Commons
yesterday, there are at the present
moment at least 100,000 more peo-
ple on strike than there was pre-
Tiously.
The effect so far as London is

e'oncerned has been that owing to

Increased transport difficulties and
general dislocation of trade, busi-
ness has been much worse than last

week.
The managements, however, of the

Various bii; musical productions who
are losing heavily are still anxious
to continue as long as possible in

order to keep In employment every-
one cngapred in tho theatres con-
cerned, and in the hope that con-
ditions may scon revert to norma!,
and they are willing to do so next
week on the same conditions as
were explained to the artists and
employes last Saturday.

Hylton After Vindication;

Not Against U. S. Bands
London, June 1.

Jack Hylton, English band leader,
who commenced suit against Harry
Foster because of the allegation he
(Hylton) objected to tJTed Lewis di-
recting one of his ba,nda at the Kit
Cat club, has Instituted a similar
action against Stanley Jones, di-
rector of the Kit Cat.
Hylton states that he does not

seek damages bt^t desires vindica-
tion, to prove that he is not inimical
to American banda.

$20,000 'Strike' Week

liondon. May It.

During the worst period of
the recent strike, "Lady Be
Qood* (American) with the
Aatalrea. did Just under $20,000.

In six performances from
Mar I to 11th, tho nightly
areraco groaa was nearly
$2,500, and the two matinees
also got |a,SOO each.

LONDON AS; IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAPPER

mCK BIRDS" CAIIED

FASTEST SHOW IN PARIS

PARIS
CORRESPONDENT

E. G. KENDREW
66 818, RUE ST.—DIDIER

PICCADILLYHOTEL

THE KITCAT CLDB
LONDON

Featuring the World's Greatest
A^ittes

A. J. CLARKE
t^Q^fttiHcan n«preacSC»t|vtt

Beekyis Ji««laialv6lr Through thn

l/tlLlMHl^ iibRRIS AGENCY
1660 ^^oadway, New York

legitimate" Rente at

Porte Saint Martin

Paris, June 1.

Jacques Charles will be the pro-
ducer of the Maurice Donnay and
H. Duvernoia i^vue which Maurice
Yehmaan intends iiresenting at the
Porte Saint*M^tin< theatre (where
many modern dassica have been
created^ in October.
Mme. Kareavina, former atar of

the Ruaaian ballets, will dance in
thia ahow. Ita caat will alao hold
Reglna Flory, Lucie Pezet, Maurice
E«aconde (who realgned' from the
Comedie Francaiae laat December),
Vilbert Boucot, Joffre and prob-
ably Pacquali, producer of the prea-
fnt revue at the claaiical Odeon.
Mualc arranged by Reynaldo

Hahn; acenery by Zamora.
An amusing revue by Max Eddy

H. Hallaia was mounted at the

,

iue, with a strong caat Includ-
^ean Perier, t>erya, drier, De-
,e> Mmes. Rahna, Alice Soulie,
tina (dancer), Esmee Davis and

'oyensenlco.

The orchestra ' la ^conducted by
Julea Berny.

Wbiteaian LeaTes fit Cat

Through 'Sirike' Attitude

Lfondon, June 1.

Because the management of the
Kit Cat <^lub talces the attKude that
the strike is not yet over, with the
coai miners still idle, Paul White-
man concluded his engagement
there Saturday (May 29).

Vanda HofT (Mrs. Whiteman),
announced to dance at the Kit Cat
for three nights. May 27-29. was
suddenly taken ill at the last mo-
ment and did not appear.

Colored Troupe Opens Welh-
May Move to Another House

ZVz Hour Performance

Lohdon, June 1.

'31ack Birds,** the colored revue
with Florence Mills (American),
had an an^lclous opening in the
renovated restaurant of the Am-
baisadeur^s theatre. It is believed

to be the fastest show ever seen In

Paria.

The colored troupe gave an en-
ergetic two hour and a half per^
formanco with Miaa Milla heavily
bitled. Others, Include Johnny
Hudglns, Bdlth Wilson, Jones and
Jones, Three Qreen Eddies, Clar-
ence Robinsont Johnny Nit« U. S.

Thompson and the Plantation or-
chestra, which lists Johnny Dunn
and ''Shrlibp'* Jones among the per-
sonneL

All theatrical Paris attended the
private midnight showing Tfaiirs-

day (May t7>. The troupe may
change over to the Champs Ely-
sees Music Hall in July.

TTonneV $85 Matinee;

Shnbert Forfeits $2,500

Liondon, June 1.

Lee Shubert paid $2,600 as an ad-
vance on the rights to "Yvonne"
and then decided not to exercise
his option. This musical, at Daly's,

had an $8S Wednesday matinee laat

week. All future afternoon per-
formances bat:e l>een cancelled
pending repeating and rewriting.

It la the play which opened to

police la gallery and pit aa the re-

ault of a threat to dlarupt the
premier, nie conatabulary did not
check the booing the flrat night.

A apodal part la 'being written
into the script for Qene Gerard,
who will join the caat aa aoon as
the revised version is ready.

Decoratmg Dnfrenne
Paris, Juno 1.

Oscar Dufrennc. director of the
Empire. Palace, Mayol Concert, In

Paris, and the Casino at Trouville,
la to be given the Legon of Honor
red ribbon by the French govern-
ment.
Dufrenne is also Jn the running

for the management of the theatre
attached to . the gambling rooms at
Deauville.

New DeHuville Manager
Paris, June 1.

M. Andre has been appointed di-

Cector of the Cannes and Deauville
casinos by the Societe des Hotels
controlling the gambling resorts.

The post was made vacant by
the recent death of M. Cornuche,
who created Deauville.

Coont Siriafli Dancing

Professionally in Canada

Toronto, June 1.

Drusilla. dancer (American), la

woklng with Baron Oorgio Mario
Suriani as a dancing team at the
Oak Room of the King Edward
Hotel.
The Baron, who la the first of his

kind to take up dancing aa a money
making profeaalon. mlnglea with the
nobility of the Canadian dominion.

Iiondon. Friday, May 21.
Another Ulualon went last night, when Gerald Lawrence revived

''Secret Service," twenty-nine years after William Terriaa, then oor
darlingeat melodrana actor, was murt^ered outside the Adelphi theati^
when he was goin|; In to act William Olllette'i part.

Although most murderers get hanged in Bngland, Prince, a disap.
pointed actor, who stabbed Terriaa, la atill alive In Broadmoor Criminal
Lunatic Asylum. If he ever came out, I am certain he would put aa
end to the play altogether.

I Lose Another llluaion
We alwaya thought that "Secret Service" was one of the greatest

mejodramaa ever written, but when you take out plays like this from
the atorehouae, after thirty years, believe me they are ddad. "The Birth
of a Nation" has killed all that sort of thing.
Not even "John Brown'a Body" thrilled ua, when it was played. We

uaed to like that tune, before the pioviea came; but aa, nowadays, they
always play it before, during and after every film which proves how
America really won the war, It gets bit monotonouSi
William Gillette'a very quiet manner impressed us all even when he

played Sherlock Holmes in London with an American accent; indeed,
he lingers In many of. our memories. But there is not one thrill now fat

the whole of his famous melodranuu The Civil W^r seems strangely
civil after the events that atarted in Europe Iq. 1914.

.

A Real Bunk Play
Even "Secret Service," however, was better than "Intimate Enemiei^^

which was written by a plump young woman called ^enla Ixdwbviky^
whose fellow offender was Norman McKlnnel, a really capable actor,
who, for once, did hla direst in a part that even he. although part author,
could not make Interesting.

The audience laughed at some of the melodrama i|i "Secret Service";
but they laughed even sooner, during "Intimate Enemies." When sgmel
one remarked that someone else had shot a police sergeant, nearly, all
the stalls sniggered. Yet, at the end, long 'after it was obviously a failure^
there came one of those ridiculous curtain scenes for which London is
famous. The authors and the company were all brought on, while their
friends cheered, other people booed, and the rest merely wondered why
on earth someone had wasted his money in putting it os.
After reading my notice, the management wrote in, complaining about

seme fau^t I found with the play, and replying with the explanation that
they had taken counsel's opinion on some detail of criminal law before
the production. I don't know who "counsel" was. If they had taken
counael with each other, they would have torn the play up; then the
critics wouldn't have done it for them.

"6 to 4 the Field**
At the end of "My Son," a drama which waa heartily laughed at, a

few yeara ago, Clarence Hurst, who waa then a bookmaker, atood up in
the atalla, amid the general disapproval, and remarked audibly, "I'll lay
« to 4 the field."

Clarence ia now one of the managera responsible for "Intimate
Enemies."

I will lay him longer odds about his own play.

No Good Without the Press
Managers are always saying they could do Just as well without" the

Preaa. But, when it comea to It, how frightened they get!
/'Wheij are full-aized papera coming out again?" asked a London x^an«

ager of me, excitedly, two or three nights before his' new production*
We were then trying to publish four-page make- believes.
He knew very well that, if full publicity were not given to his pkiy,

it stood no chance at all. and it was an important onel After the gen-
eral strike, but before the printers were ba<ik at work, one dramatie
criticism of mine was printed on the front page two days late. That
was the best we could do. Some notices did not appear at all, and, as
there were no advertisements in the papers for days, theatre buslneaa
auffered more for the reason that i>eople did not know What plays were
on than tor any other. ^

Louis Verneuil's French season at the Globe received no notice at allL

ao I have not heard of anybody going.
Critica Print the Newapapers

In aome oflflces, even the dramatic critics took their pari in bringing
(Continued on page 41)

Conmiand Performance

SAILINGS
July 26 (New York to London) Bee

Palmer, Al Sl»'Ral (Leviathan).
June 19 (CherbourR to New York)

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Welford (Ber-
rnparia).
June 18 (New York to Antwerp)

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schlcifstein, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Naughton (Penn-
land).
June 5 (NfW York to Paris) Betty

I.ahH' and nintlier, and Juan Duval
(Franco ».

Juno 1 (London to New York)
Sam* Salvin (Leviathan).
May 27 (New York for Loo An-

geles) May l{ol)son, Lillian Ilamcr

V/i.
London, June 1.

The Ro]^ Command performance
dt the Alhambra May 27 in aid of
the Artists* Benevolent Fund proved
a highly profitable affair. Those
appearing on the bill were Bransby
Williama, Rich Hays, Robb Wilton,
RiUy Bennett, Lillian Burglss, Dick
Henderson, Carr and Parr, Houston
Sisters, Jack Hylton and band,
Kcnna Brothers and 12 Tiller girls.

Thia waa an all-BrlUsh bill, be-
lieved to be the first such for a
Command performance. It followed
out the intention of Including acts
which had never before appeared
"by request of the King."
Part of the program was ether-

ized, while the reception committee
greeting the King and Queen was
comprised of Sir Oswald StoU, R. H.
Gillespie, G. P. Reynolds and Harry
Marlow.

Dancers in New Paria Cabaret

Paris, June 1.

Billy Johnaon and Eddie Lewis,
Charleston dancera* have opened at

the Commodore Grill.

The entertainment marks the in-

auguration of thia new hotel'a cab-
aret.

Cecfl Sorel Coming Over

Under $6,000 Guarantee

Paris, June 1.

Cecil Sorel, the Comedie Pran-

calse actress, haa been engaged by
the Shuberta to open in America
with her own company during No-
vember under a flnahclal arrange-

ment which stipulates $6,000 weekly

and 6 per cent of the gross.

Mile. Sorel. who recently became
the wife of Count Segur, will play a
melodrama in which her husband
will hold a small part.

Oxford Conversion Starts

London, June 1.

Following much pro and con dis-
cussion, which began when Variety
reported the fact weeks ago, the
Lyons catering people completed
the deal yesterday (Monday) tXi con-
vert the Oxford theatre into one of
their famous cornerhouses.

^Tazil" Continuing

London. June 1.

Percy Burton denies that "Prince
Fazll" is about to close and states
that this musical will celebrate Its

100th performance June 18.

"Queen's Conflict" will retire very
shortly, to be followed by Ivor
Novello in "Downhille," while God-
frey Tearlc will probably appear in

a new play called "Dawjji" and then
"children of the Moon."

Arthur Prince's Revue

Is Commonwealth Venture
London. June 1.

Arthur Prince Is sponsoring a
revue on the commonwealth plan
entitled "Ourselves." It opened at
the Garrlck last night.
Although crudely produced and

with material well studded by
American "Joe Miller's." the slight

booing at the finish was drowned in

applause which swelled to an ova-
tion when Prince, in making a
speech, stated the venture was un-
dertaken as a aporilng bet.

Outside of Prince and Annette
lelbowltz. delightful premiere dan-
scuse, the show is lacking In per-
sonnlities.

TEAS CHAKLOT'S REVIVAL
Paris, June 1.

Due to the flop of Blanchon's "Le
Bigame," Jean Chariot revived Ar-
mont and Gerbldon's comedy "Un
Chlcn qui Rapporte" at the Potlnlere
with Janlnc Mcrrey in tho role

created by Maud I»ty.
The cast Includes Pierre Daltour

(recently detained in an asylum on
a false charge). P. Debucourt. Mar-
guerite Deval, Madelftlne Llnval,
Christlane Vasseur and Suznnno
Dchelly.

Est. 1898

LEE SHUBERT FINDS NOTHING
London, June 1.

Lee Shubert says he will linger
here a few weeks more, but has yet
found nothing suitable for Amer-
ican presentation.

/Tfv\
AOIINCT. Inc.
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MAYER HECKLING ZUKOR
BREWSTER SUSPENDS MACAM

BUT HAS TIVO OTHERS LEFT

Representatives in New York Call Up Picture Press

AgenU to Ask ^'Attitude'' Over ''DeaF'—Says His

'Tetter Fell Into Hands of Enemies'*

.1Eugene V. Brewster has suspend
•d one of his fan magazines, "Movie
Monthly."

It is not known whether this sus-

pension followed Variety's expose of

Brewster's "dealf' with Metro*
Ooldwyn-Mayer to "throw" his

papers to that picture organization,

for promotion and puffing purposes,
as revealed in Brewster's letter to

his editors, printed last week.
The suspension leaves the pub-

lisher with two other fan maga-
zines. According to his agreement,
from the letter, M-O-M will be en-
titled to "protection" from both for

one year, the same length of time
Corliss Pftlmer holds a contract
from M-O-M to appear in pictures
at 1250 weekly, an extraordinary
salary for a novice.
To date Miss Palmer has appeared

in no M-G-M picture. A despatch
from the coast says that the girl

has been loaned to Hal Roach for
comedy film playing under the
M-G-M contract for 26 weeks, dur-
ing which Roach will pay her
weekly salary.

Brewster Overlooked This

It's an untoward occurrence not

,
provided for In Brewster's letter
concernirg M-O-M. He failed to
mention what "protection" his mag-
azine would afford any picture pro-
ducer employing Miss Palmer other
than M-G-M. It wiU also prohibit
the Brewster publications from
proclaiming that Miss Palmer la

starring or being featured or ap-
pearing in a M-O-M picture, while
she is on the Roach lot.

Upon Variety appearing on the
streets last Wednesday with the
Brewster story, it was wired to Los
Angeles. Dailies there interviewed
Brewster in his home. Miss Palmer
is also living out ther<^ with both
frequently seen together, although
they have not as yet, from accounts,
been accepted by "picture society."
Brewster admitted the letter

writing to the Los Angeles dailies,

(Continued on page 18)
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TRYING PLAGIARISM

ACTION FOR $500,1

''Boy of Mine'' Screened \(i

Court—Texan Woman Al-

leges Lift as Story /

Los Angeles. June 1.

With the Federal District court-
room darkened. Federal Judge
George M. Bourquin and litigants in

the $600,000 piracy case of Mrs.
Maude Greenwood against First Na-
tional Pictures and J. K. McDonald,
proaucer, watched the screening of
"Boy of Mine," the fllm produced
by the defendants and alleged by
Mrs. Greenwood to have been taken
from a scenario "My Dad," submit-
ted in 1922.

Mrs. Greenwood, who came from
Palestine, Texas, to fight her claim
for half a million dollars, the profits

that she says were made on the
picture, stated that she sent her
scenario to Marshall Neilan, care of
the First National offices here* in
1922. McDonald and First National
officials declare that any mail for
Neilan would have been forwarded
to him and must have been, since at
that time he was not with them and
they were not producing pictures.

Both of the defendants say that they
never saw or heard of Mrs. Green-
wood's "My Dad."

Several days were taken up by
expert testimony as to the similar-
ity between Mrs. Greenwood's
story and the one written by Booth
Tarkington and produced by Mc-
Donald for First National. Tarking-
ton was originally named in the
suit, but the case against him was
dismissed when McDonald testified

that he met the author in Atlantic
City in 1922, told him of a story
that he wanted for the screen and
contracted with Tarkington to

write a boy's story woven about
incidents flU McDonald's own life.

The producer told in court, of re-

counting to the author certain hap-
penings in his boyhood which later

found their way to the screen in

"Boy of Mine."

Expert on Plagiarism

H. R. Steeves, associate professor
of English at Columbia University
and an expert in plagiarism suits,

was the chief witness for the de-
fense. Steeves showed that a plot

similar to both stories had been
used in at least 19 different books in

the past 150 years. These included
novels by Ibsen. George Ade, Irvin

Cobb, William Dean Howell, Oliver
Goldsmith, G. B. Shaw, H. C. Wells,
James Whltcomb Riley and Booth
Tarkington, whose Penrod stories,

printed years before Mrs. Greenwood
says she submitted her scenario,
resembled her "My Dad." French,
Norwegian. English and American
authors all used the same theme,
according to Steeves.
Lex Neal. director, testified that

he was employed as a "gag man"
on the picture while Louis Leighton.
Hope Loring, Vernon Smith and
William Beaudine, the director, also
worked on the scenario.

Other witnesses included Mrs.
Bertha McDonald, who was film

cutter on the picture at the time,

before she married the producer,
(Continued on pafr» 31)
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SAXE DEALING WITH

1ST NATl FOR SALE?

Milwaukee. June L
Tom Saxe is not at the Los An-

geles convention. It is understood
he remained here on a deal whereby
First National may get control of

his circuit of 86 houses in Wiscon-
sin, including the local Saxe houses.

The circuit is valued at around
$2,500,001) with most of the property
leaseholds. The Wisconsin pays
$50,000 rent annually, and the same
amount for the roof, with the profits

divided one- third to Saxe, one- third

for the building corporation, and
one-third to Oscar Brockman, the

realty operator who promoted the
deal. For the Tower, Saxe pays
$58,000 annually. This la located on
the outskirts of the town and gives

the owners of the building 25 per

cent, of the revenues, which are

over $160,000 annually. The liod-

Jeska, Strand and Merrill are his

own houses.
It is understood the First Na

tional deal is for 60 percent, but
for Saxe to step out after the sale.

If this deal do^s not go through
Saxe may resume negotiations with
Publix, who recently made him an
offer but wanted him to take toe

much paper, it is said.

Startmg 3 Seriak

On Coast Tins Si

Los Angeles, June 1.

Universal believes that serials are
coming back and are pliinninff to

start three this summer.
"The Return of the Riddle Rid-

ers," stiy>ring William Desmond,
will begin production June 17 with
Jacques Jaccard directing.

June 28, western railroad story,

"Whispering Smith Returns." writ-

ten for the screen by Frank Spear-
man, will feature Wallace McDon-
ald. Ray Tayloi; will direct.

Later in the summer "Silver

Streak." starring a police dog. will

be started. Malcolm McGregor will

be featured and William Craft will

direct.

William Lloyd Wright Is super-
vising all serials.

Sequel to 'Behind Front*

With Newmeyer Director
Los Angeles. June 1.

Fred Newmeyer. has been en-
gaged by Fahious Players-Lasky to

make "We're in the Navy Now." In

the place of Earl Kenton, originally

slated to do the picture^

Newmeyer has been on the coast

for the past month awaiting a call

to New York to complete "Lunatics
at Large," with Leon Errol. With
a month open he decided to take the

assignment to make the (Navy)
picture.

It is to be a sequel to '^Behind
the Front," co-featuring Wallace
Beery and Raymond Hatten.
The picture goes into production

this week.

Bunch for 2-Reeler
Los Angeles. June 1.

Mabel Normand's next two-reeler
for Hal Roach will n^t only have a
director, but two assistants who
usually have the last word to say
on pictures they are connected with.

F. Richard Jones will direct,

while Stan Laurel and Jerome
Story will act as assistants.

Bible Story CoitfimoB

Los Angeles, June 1.

Producing a picture based on
the Bible is like counting
grosses before the picture is

cast. Hollywood illm officials

are learning.
Cecil B. De Mille ran a prise

contest and selected "The Del-
uge." based on the Noah
episode, as the winning idea.

Then Warner Brothers came
along and said it was en-
croaching on their **Noah's
Ark." De Mille changed his

plans and announced "Thirty
Pieces of Silver." of the life

of Christ and Judas. Famous
Players-Lasky stepped in and
said that they were going to

produce "Pieces of Silver."

owned by Frank Lloyd, who
sold his rights to F. P. Emil
Jannings is slated to star in

this production. First National
Jumped in proclaiming that
t|iey owned the film rights to
Papini's "Life of Christ" and
are ready to fight both De
Mille and Famous Players-
Lasky.
Warner Brothers, the original

cause of all the switches, then
announced that they will

probably abandon "Noah's
Ark" because in "Barnum," a
Famous Players-Lasky picture,

a sequence of Noah's Ark is

shown.

JOE SCHENCK WONT
PRODUCE "TIREBRAND"

Wires Denial of Story to Hays

—Left Sunday for Coast

—

Piay Banned by M.P.P.D.A.

The story to the eftect that Jo-
seph M. Schenck was to produce a
screen version of "The Firebrand,"
with John Barrymore, which ap-
peared last week, has been denii^
by the producer In a wire sent to

Will H. Hays on the eve of bis

leaving for the Coast:
"On. the way to Qrand Central,

going home, was told Variety car-

ried that I am going to do "Fire-

brand" with Barrymore. Abso-
lutely untrue. Please deny It. Best
regards. JOE SCHENCK."
The report that Schenck had pur-

cha^^ the picture rights to the

"Fini|>rahd" for $40,000 came from
an aathoritative source, the same
source reporting the purchase of

"The Dove" from .the Belasco of-

fice for $70,000. despite Mr.
Schenck's denial. It wi!l be re-

called that he also denied the re-

port of the purchase of "Kikl" a
year ago.
One thing that the report started

was the rumor that the Hays of-

fices were weakening on their stand
against plays banned by the "for-

mula" through which questionable
stage properties have to pass be-
fore a member of the M. P. P. D. A.

can purchase them. Agents repre-

senting books and plays that were
banned immediately flooded the
producers in an effort to have their

properties reconsidered and ac-

cepted for the screen.

Mr. Hays personally would not
make a statement of any sort in

connection with the Schenck tele-

gram.

GREED' HISSED IN BERLIN AND

SHOWING STOPPED^MONEY BACK

BIG PICTURE M[N

LOCKED IN VERBAL

CONTROVERSY

B. Mayer of M-G-M
Has Openly 'Tanned''
Aflolph Zukor and F.

P.-L. Before Meetings of
Exhibitors — Zukor Re-
fuses to Publicly Reply,
but Reported Very Re-
sentful Inwardly— Close
Friends Unable to Per-
suade Mayer to Ceai
End Not in Sight

MAYER'S "GROUCH'*

Berlin, May 20.

Eric von Stroheim's "Glor nach
Gold" ("Orced" in America), was
received icily at its first porferm-
ance in Bcriin at the Palast am Zoo
(UFA). It is a Metro-Qoldwyn-
Mayer picture. \
The flrst night audience hissed

Mnd protoRtPfi in such volume thnt
ihe I'alast management stopped the

performance In its midst and re-
funded money.
The picture's "mushy sentimen-

tality" is the supposed reason for
the audience's dislilce. It is uWe^iA
th^ protest was prepared by Ger-
man nationalists who are af^alnnt
Von Strohelm, a former Auntrian
army offlrer, who produced "anti-
German" lllms durinc the ^ar,

Louis B. Mayer has initialed a
verbal Urade against Adqlph Zukor
that has reached the x>olnt wher« It
is attracting the attention of the
insiders of the picture trade In New
York. Mayer's renutrks at flrst
were made before meetings of ex-
hibitors he addressed, principally at
Buffalo and Kansas City during ^ia
very recent visit east They have
since it is reported extended beyond
meetings.
Zukor to date has made no public

reply. One story sUtes that he did
however, privately, at the Mast-
baum wedding dinner in Philadel-
phia, lambast Mayer to a farethe-
well before a few friends. From
Zakor's renuu-ks upon that occasion
it was deduced that Mayer had *'got-
^n to" Zukor, and that the head
of Famoua Players is deeply re-
sentful inwardly of the Mayer
attack.

Included In Mayer's personal
comment . upon Zukor has been
strictures also against Famous
Players-Lasky, made during tm
same speeches. All of the remarks
were somewhat velvety dlsguissd
although unmistakable, says on4
story of Mayer's addresses. No
known record of his speeches Is In
New York. A rumor is about that
there is a transcribed account of
one speech reposing la Zukor's New
York offices.

At flrst when stories of Mayer's
attacks reached Broadway some
wise 'uns thought they could s^ a
hatchet plot for Mayer to "go after"
Zukor before exhibitors, to dispel
any thought In the minds of exhibs.
that there Is too close a business
union between Famous Players
(Zukor) and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
(Loew). This surmise was dispelled
with recountings of Mayer's per-
sonal conversations on the subject
and along the same lines.

Dates 'Wsy Back
The source of Mayor's "grouch"

is said to trace back many years
to when Mayer was just coming
along, after having been a picture
exhibitor at Haverhill, Mass. About
that time and after Zukor had
joined with Jesse Lasky, with both
then in a fair business position*
Mayer is said to have applied to
them for some legitimate business
assistance (not money).
From the story, Zukor gave Mayer

what is known as "the runaround"
or "stalled" him. It incensed Mayer

Qbtumes*
PtODUCTIONS^
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at the time, to the extent apparently
he haa never forgotten nor forgiven.
How firm Mayei a feeUng is

against Zukor Is told In a report
that Mayer's close associates In

M-G-M and stront^ personal frlond8
outside of that organization but
also In pictures, have been unable
to persuade Mayer to coase his

heckling of Zukor.
Mayer's bitterness is said to have

been accumulative "with Mayer ap-
parently having gambled with him-
self whether he would erect a po-
sition so secure ir. the film Industr"
that he would be safe to say his

will against Zukor.
That Mayer h.is reached that po-

sition is conceded. He is the bul-

wark of M-Ci-Ms producing end,

the most imi)ortant end of any pic-

ture distributor's organiz;ition.

Additionally Mayer is said to hold
Irving Thalberg, also in the M-G-M
producing department and called
"one of the goniusea of the picture
bu.sinoss" under a pert^onal contract.
It is not known if Mayer has trans-
ferred his Tlialberg contract to M-
G-M, but it is known that when
Thalberg left Universal to go with
M-G-M, ho did so under a person-
ally made agreement in writing
with Mayer. Thalberg is receiving
a yearly salary of $250,000.

M-Q-M's Extraordinary Success
Mayer with Thalberg i^ credited

with the extraordinary success of
the M-G-M picture output for the
past two seasons, during which M-
G-M has led the picture field In
quality and earning power ol film
productions. Besides his M-G-M
interests, Mayer, with J. Robert
Rubin, secretary and attorney of
M-G-M, in associatlcn, retained his
two picture producing unit.s when
they left f'irst National.
Zukor .is reported to have re-

pulsed all overtures from business
connections and friends to reply
publicly to Mayer. Whether Zukor
will continue on that policy no one
but himself is aware.
Mayer is due on the coast this

week and scheduled to make an ad-
dress before the national conven-
tion of exhibitors now beincr held
in Loa Angeles. He came to New
York about six week ago. DOring
his stay Mayer addressed the
M-G-M'a convention of salesmen at
the Hotel Pennsylvania, speaking
one day for two houra without halt-
Iniar. It waa not then reported he
had referred to Famous Payers or
Zukor in any but friendly terms.
Zukor alao haa earned his pres-

ent commanding status in the ftfm
Industry. The entire organization
of Famous Players-Laaky waa cre-
ated and originated by Adolph
Zukor in the early day.s of the busi-
ness, when "famous players" as
evolved by Zukor for stars in pic-
ture making were foreign to the
screen. Under his leadership
F. P.-L. has advanced to the fore-
front of the picture business of the
world, with Zukor remaining con-
tinuously, at the directing helm.

Angles

With Marcus Loew a contender
for the leadership with Zukor, be-
sides their friendly relations and
both the parents of a wedded young*
couple, that Mayer dared in t^lng
his present stand loudly proclaims
lUelf, as Mayer i^also an intimate
friend of LfOcw's, bCKides his close
business partner.
On top of that Mayer understands

every angle there is to the present
business of manipulating the pic-
ture trade.

Observers of the odd sUuw'Jon say
there is no end to the Mayer-Zukor
controversy in sight.

1ST NAH'S WISE GUY" ORDERED OFF

BY N.Y. STATE CENSORS-COST $175,000

$50,000 More to Remake Along Centorecl

Character of Crook-EvangelUt Sacrilegious^ Say
Censors—Deity Used Too Frequently in Sub-

Titles—Hays Office Reviewed Picture for Pre-

Criticism—Must Go Before Board 2nd Time

The New York State Board of Cen-

sors has ordered Flrat National's

"The Wise Guy," adapted from the

play, to be taken off the current re-

lease list and radically altered as

to story before submitted for a sec-

ond showing before the board. This

body, usually lenient, has refused to

allow the picture to be distributed

in New York State as it stands.

The Hays office was also con-

cerned about* the picture. It had
Dr. Carleton Simon, formerly chief

of New York's Narcotic Squad, and
noted criminologist, to review It,

while a minister was asked to re-
view It to see whether it was of-
fensive on grounds of being sacre-
ligious.

It is on the grounds of sacreligion
that the picture is deemed offensive
by the censors, the story c6«cerning
a crook who posed as an evangelist
and who even went so far as to
marry and bury people under his
clerical guiae. In addition, the
namea of the Deity appear often in
subtitles as being spoken by the
pseudo-cleric. The leading actors
arc James Kirkwood, as the minis-
ter-crook; Betty Compaon, Mary
Astor, George Cooper and Mary
Carr.
The production itself is said to be

very expensive, already having stood
that Arm about $176,000. To remake
it and alter the story is expected to
cost another $50,000.

The Cenaor Board, it is under-
stood, felt keenly the responsibility
of ordering a picture dut, realising
the possible loss to the producer,
but the opinion concerning its sacri-
lege was so unanimous that the de-
cision was made la^t week.
This ia one of the very few timea

where a picture haa been ordered
loff for remaking before release, the
usual procedure being to delete a
few scenes and subtitles and let the
film go through.

$70,000 for Dore'-Fihis

Joseph M. Sciienck, who last year
paid David Belnsco a fancy figure
for ihe screen rights to "Klkl," has
repeated and paid heavily for the
rights to "The Dove."
The price reported is around

$70,000.

ROACH DIRECTING

;

Los Angeles, June 1.

Hal Roach is going to direct "The
Black Rider," the first of a series

of westerns starring FVancia Mac-
Donald, to be released through Me-
tro-Goldwyn. This will be the first

time in three years that Roach, per-
sonally, has handled a megaphone.
He will be assisted in the directo-

rial work by Cliff Smith, who is to

direct all future MacDonald pic-

tures. Initial "shoU" will be taken
in Moapia, Ariz.

Chariot Stars Signed

For DeMille Pictures

L>os Angeles, June 1.

Beatrice LJllie and Jack Buchanan
of Chariot's Revue, current at the
El Capltan theatre, have signed with
Cecil B. De Mille for pictures. No
figures were announced.

It was reported last week that

Do MIllc had olTorod Miss Lllllo a
$50,000 picture contract.
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JOI^N IN BUCKFACE

IN SCREENmRY
AI Jolaon will likely make one

picture for Abe Carlos, wlio alao

handles Richard Talmadge. It will

probably be released throu^ Uni-
versal. One of Hugh WUey's "Sat-
urday Evening Post" stories will be
utilized.

Jolaon will acreen in blackface.

Ben Turpn Basfafo^

Hance Moch Less So

Loa Angeles, June 1.

Ben Turpin. j;>lcture comic, la

rather bashful anout admitting Va-
riety's exclusive story that he will

take as his second wife an offlce

employee of the California Lutheran
Hospital.
The young lady, who is Babette

Dietz, by name is not so bashful
She proudly displays a solitaire dia-
mond which Turpin gave her and
then aaya ahe la unable to talk until

Ben gets ready to say something.
MiSa Dietz saytf* that Turpin has

reaaona of his own for not affirm-
ing their engagement at present.
StHl she states that when the proper
time comes Turpin will announce
all of the detaila.

Miss Dietz saya ahe ^toea not ex-
pect the wedding to occur until the
fall, but poaaibly within a month or
two Turpin might want to take the
public into hia confidence and tell

them about hia new love.

Hospital employees who have 'seen

Turpin at the institution frequently
seem to be in the know, for they
say the couple are engaged.

OUH FIGHT BEOEE THEATRE
Minneapolia, June 1.

Two gunmen fought a piatol duel
here Sunday directly opposite the
State, leading local picture house,
and a half block from the Hennepin.
They were in the heart of the local
business disrict at 7 p. m. when
hundreds were on their way to the
theatre. One of the gunmen was
killed instantly.

The surviving gunman smrender-
cd himself to the police.

(UBLE BILLS

Loa Angeles, Ju»e 1.

The Cleveland exhibitors' or-
ganization, which passed a
resolution against double fea-
ture bills, will present that
same request to the national
body meeting here in an en-
deavor to have it stipulated in

a uniform contract that dis-

tributors will not lease any
films for showings on a double
bill until that film is at least

one year old.

The adoption of such a reso-
lution, irrespective of its mer-
its, woirid play havoc with the
present methods used In cities

where competition among the
houses Is keen.

In large cities tli^e neighbor-
hood houses invariably run
double feature bills regularly,

usually one known and rated
feature and another from the
Independent uiarket.

If it were not for the double
feature policy, a large percent-
age of the "Poverty Row" in-

dependents would never have a
big city showing for theiiL

product.

Christie's 240-Acre Ranch

Los Angeles, June 1.

Christie Film Company has pur-
chased a 240-acre ranch In the

Ventura Hills, north of Hollywood,
to be used for exterior scenes on
next season's output of two-reel

comedies.
In addition to this, Christie owns

a 40-acre ranch at Westwood where
exterior street sets and buildings
have been erected.
The Christie Studio, on Snn^iet

boulevard, will be retained, despite
Famous Players-Lasky has sold
their lot. across the street, for busi-
ness properties.

Grauman Gives Loyal

Actor Long Vacation
Los Angeles, June 1.

Tom Dempsey, veteran actor, who
has appeared in all of the prologs
staged by Sid Grauman. has been
given a three months' vacation to

visit his home town. Philadelphia,
to attend the Seaqulcentennial Ex-
position.

Before leaving, Mr. Grauman pre-
sented Dempsey with a platinum
watch, on which a testimonial was
inscribed, stating the faithfulness

of Dempsey to the Grauman or-

ganization.

PUBUC OPINION BEST JUDGE"

-PORTLAND'S WOMAN CENSOR

Secretary of Local Board Asserts Official Reviewers

Unlit—Patrons Should Voice Objections to Pic-

tures/^Vith Theatre Managements

Portland. Ore., June 1.

Public opinion is a far more ac-
curate censor than inexperienced
members of censoring boards and
imfit ofTicial revlcKers of pictures,

Kuccinctly states Mrs. E. B. Col-
well, secretary of the locnl board of

ccnt'.ors.

Wore patrons of theatres to voice
tlu'lr objections to any picture to

the theatre exhibiting it, censor
boards would be entirely uniieces-

siry nny whore, adds Mrs. Colwell.
This rojTitnont by the sooi't tary is

the outconio ol" IntoTnal diHicult ies

in l*ortlMn»l bt>!\rd of censors and is

contained in a roi)ort by Mrs. Col-

well submitted to the city conn '11.

It alHO mentioned that the board's

reviewers of lllms are not (lualifiod

tf» act as ex|>€rts in their censoring
Judgment.

J^ast year th'^ local l)oar(l ordered
116 eliminations on pictures re-

viowcHl and wholly rejected five

films.

ULYAN DISCONTENTED

Los Angeles, June 1.

Lilyan Va.shman. screen actress,

may brealc her contract with Met-
ropolitan Pictures because of dis-

satlsfactlon with the parts she haa
boon receiving. She al.so says her

.salary is not all that it should be.

Miss Taahinan told officials at

tho studio of her opinions In no un-

certain tones when informed tliat

she was to support T..ealrioe .Toy in

a picture, it Is said. She is re-

ported as having (b^clared that she
\v uld no* sujipcjrt any woman at.ar.

Motropolitaji olIlciaiH are said to

have attempted a compromise by
letting her eh«'ck off any threo ,>ic-

turcH she cared to play in out of

their next .season's program if she
worked in the Joy picture.

cmm \m behind
^

GREATER MOVIE SEASON

Jerome Beatty Sending Out
Construction Crew—All

Kinds of Co-Operation

The construction crew organized
by Jerome Beatty for the Greater
Movie Season of 1926 tooI< to the
road y&terday (Tuesday). There
was an all day conference in the
offlces of the organization after
which the men who are to a(;t as
the local organizers In the districts
away from New York were sent
forth primed to the top with de-
termination to make the .seai'.on this
year surpass that of previous years.
Each o^ the members of the Haya

organization has oome forward with
a pledge that they will get bohlnd*
the season 100 per cent. All form*
of co-operation that c^n be dt vis^
between the prodaclng and dis-'
tributing concerns and those wh6
are In the field for the actual work
of putting over the advance cam--
palgn for Qreater Movie Season
will be utilized.

Among those who have gone into
the field for the preliminary cam-
paign is Qeorge McQermit, who win
handle the Salt Lake, Denver and
Oklahoma territories. McDermit put
over one of the strongest Greater
Movie Season cam'paigns in Okla-
homa last year when he was out
there for tho Famous Players the-
atres, which led to bis selection by
beatty for that territory for this

season.

BRDAL RECEPTION

Los Angeles, June 1.

J. M. Seider, business manager
of the M. P. T. O. A., is combining
pleasure with business during the
theatre men's convention here this

week, in that he is enjoying a>

honeymoon trip.

When the New York delegation
arrived at San Bernardino Satur**

day Mr. Telder and his bride wers-
the first to leave the special train;'

Drawn up on the station platfontt
waa a royal bridal equipage, In the
shape of a vintage of 1900 Ford car,

gaily painted in red, yellow and
green- and approprl.itely lettered
"Another good man gone wrong,"
and "J. M. Selder's Honeymoon Ex-
press."

A black face chauffeur, wearing
black top hat and Prince Albert,
with kbakl riding breeches and
puttees solemnly handed the newly
married couple Into the carriage
and for more than four hours, while
the visiting exhibitors were es-
corted through the orange groves
near Redlands and Riverside, and
also for a trip to the top of Mt.
Rubidoux, it server, as their means
of conveyance.
Mr. Seider is popular with the-

atre owners and Aim men with
whom he comes in contact and
both he and his bride were the re-

cipients of well wishes and con-
gratulations on their arrival.

B. B. Hcmnpton Due East
Benjamin B. Hampton, who has

been on the coast In real estate
during tho la^t few years follow-
ing his retirement from the picture
producing activity, ia on his way
east to confer with a banking group
regarding their motion picture af-
filiations.

Hampton published "Hampton's
Magazine" for a time and discon-
tinued. Later he entered picture
production as an indepindent.

F O RV M
atp: beautiful

Fourth Week

LILLIAN GISH
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HATl CONVENTION UNDERWAY ATL A.;

COHEN-STEFFES CLASH HAPPENS

Cohen Suspected of Angling for Coaxing to Prevent
' Announced Retirement Wanted Alternates De-

clared Incapable of Functioning for Delegates

—

E£Forts to Discuss Uniform Contract Sidetracked

—Expected Resolution Against Any Corliss Pal-

mer Picture Through Brewster Scandal

L1O0 Angrelea, Jun« 1.

^ xesolutlon will b* Introduced

%i ihm M. P. T. O. A. Convention,

BOW in session her«i, whereby ex-
- hlt^itoni will bar all pictures in

which Corliss Palmer appears. Miss
Palmer is Eucreae V. Brewster's

|M;oteg6. Liast week's Variety pub-
lished documentary evidence show-
fng that Brewster had "thrown" his

fan magazines, "Motion Picture

Magazine" and "Classic,** to the

Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer group in re-

turn for a year's contract at |25'0

weekly.
Pete WoodhuU stated that if

Brewster had instructed his edit-
• ors to be partial to Metro in return
for the girl's Job the theatre own-
ers should take actloi> to discour-

age the featuring of this woman
or any other who had been brought
before the public eye because of

unsavory notoriety Instead of
proper publicity.

Cohen vs. Steffes

The expected chtiBh between the
Sydney S. Cohen faction and that
of the Allied States' group, headed
by W. A. Stefles, happened right
off the bat. It was temporarily sup-
pressed after long wrangling over
a recognition of proxies and debate
OB the uniform contract problem
at a meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors held last night (Monday) at
tho Ambassador HoteL As soon as
tho meeting opened the Cohen
forces took the stand that alter-

nates to the delegates could not
function according to the constitu-
tion despite that at last year's Mil-
waukee meeting the Cohen forces
wore allowed a proxy for a missing
member.
This year's rumpus started when

the Allied States' group wanted A.
J. Klcist of Pontiaq. Mich., to sub-
stitute for J. C. Rltter of Detroit,

and Frank Rembush of Indianapo-
lis for A. C. Zarrlg, while A. A.
Kaplan of Minnesota, of the board,
tried to have his alternate in his
place.

Then efforts were made to dis-

cuss the uniform contract, this busi-
cess taking precedence over the
reading of the various committee
reports, which caused Joe Seider to

insist that the matter be threshed
out at once.
Other members stated they must

tick together as independents
against the producers who were
making Inroads into their terri-

tories. They Anally agreed that
they would when Jack Miller moved
that this matter be taken up at a
special meeting. This was voted on
and passed by the body after Seller
had insisted it be put up to vote.

Cohen After Coaxing?
Sydney Cohen's announced Inten-

tion of retiring is not taken seriously
here, even if he is getting a spe-

(Continued on page 27)

FOREIGN CONDUaOR
FOR NEW ROXY, N. Y.

Paris, June 1.

Maurice Jaquet, formerly music
fcaster at the Odeon theatre here,
bas been engaged as conductor of
the Roxy theatre, now building In
New York.

COHEN REARING

Los Angeles, Juno 1.

Sydney S. Cohen has stated here
that he will retire from his offlce

Jn the Motion Picture Theatre
Ownors of America. Ho feels that
his mission Is accomplished and In
the future he will pay strict at-
^^nUnn to hia own theatres.

't Is understood a dictator plan
jnny be Installed with a possibility
"lat anyone of four candidates may

the post, the^ost Ukoly being
Jneodorrv Chrl.stlanson, the present

rZ^^^^
of Minnesota.

Ohrlwtlanson is Republican In his
Politics.

$3^00FORem's
POLAR 2-REELER

North Pole Pictures and
Lecture

Exclusive pictures of Lt. Com-
mander Byrd's flight to the Pole, in-

cluding preparations, etc., at King's
Bay, will be the subject of a spe-
cial two-reel feature which Pathe
will release July 4, with a Broad-
way pre-release scheduled for the
week of June 27. It is expected
that this short subject will bring
$3,500 for its week on Broadway, a
record rental for a short fllm. The
picture will consist of shots from
the three Pathe cameramen who ac-
companied the expedition to King's
Bay and about 100 miles beyond that
in an airplane which escorted Byrd
after the take-off.

Tho actual pictures of the polar
regions were taken by Byrd himself
and run about 400 feet, while 2,000
feet in all was taken from the Fok-
ker plane on the Journey to the Pole
and back.
Tho Pathe men, in addition to

many thousands of efeet taken
around King's Bay, including the
arrival of the "Norge," Amundsen's
ship, also took about 1,000 feet of
the Fokker plane as they accom-
panied It on the flrst lap.

The actual Polar pictures are
Byrd's property, but Pathe has the
world distribution rights.

Emanuel Cohen, editor of Pathe
News is now assembling and cutting
the various strips into a running
narrative. The two-reel limit was
placed by the sales department,
which argued against a long sub-
ject, requesting instead that the
meat of the entire thing be com-
pressed.

Byrd'o Lecture Tour
Byrd Is now under contract for a

lecture tour under the auspices of
Edsel Ford and John D. KickefeZZer,
Jr., who financed the expedition, but
his Pathe contract calls for a per-
sonal appearance with the fllm

upon Its opening day on Broadway,
and this will be carried out. His
flrst lecture in town will be late .in
June at Carnegie Hall. He arrives
in New York June 21 and will rest
a week before plunging into a rou-
tine of celebrations and banquets.
The pictures published last week

In the New York "Times" were stills

of the Pathe subjects, the whole
thing being exclusive with that
Arm, as Fox and International
worked together on the project and
obtained only pictures at Spltz-
borgen and King's Bay. Pathe last

week released the King's Bay pic-
ture, which they held, beating their
competitors, by three full days.
The entire Byrd contract was the

result of a "hunch" played by Co-
hen, who figured that Inasmuch as
Byrd was an American and popular
interest in him would be greater,
he would take his chances that he
crossed the Pole before Amundsen
In the "Norge."

Roach Making 'Our Gang*

Comedy in London
Los Angeles, June 1.

Robert F. McOowan leaves for

New York July 3 to sail for Eng-
land, where he will make an "Our
riang" comedy entitled "London
Bridges. " With him will go Jimmy
Finlayson. This is the flrst picture

Koach has made abroad.
D. F. Richard Jones, director gen-

oral for the Roarh organization, will

leave ahead of MrCowan for a tour

of Switzerland, France and F^ng-

land with his daughter. He will be

in London at the time McGowan is

"shooting."

ERNO RAPEE
General musical and presentation

director, Ufa Paiast am Zoo and
Gloria Paiast^ Berlin, Germany.
The influential "B. Z. am Mlttac

Berlin, wrote:
"Although the presentation wa

varied, one single thread bound all
together; one single personality
gave every moment of the program
buoyancy and rhythm: Erno Rapea.
"Rapee was for years the mualcsil

director of the flnest New York fllm
theatre, and now he is to conduct
the 75-man strong orchestra of tha
Ufa Paiast His Berlin debut
brought him and the whole perform-
ance the greatest possible succeaa.
He is an exceptionally musical con-
ductor, who always holds his or-
chestra in the hollow of hia hand;
who sparkles with charming orig-
inal ideas. He is as much a nuustar
of Jazz as he is of the Thannhaeuaar
Overture."

GERMAN FILM PUYERS

'ROUND WORLD TRIP

Jacoby, Director, Arranges

With U for Three

Pictures

Universal has completed

ments with George Jacoby, the Oar-
man director, whereby he will make
three pictures, to ba made as ba
and a company of technicians and
11 actors are on a world -encircling
tour. Jacoby arrived in New York
aboard the "Belgenland" two weeka
ago ou the flrst lap of the trip.

The pictures will be called 'Tho
Woman Without a Name^** to ba
produced in two parts of seven reels
each, and "The Isle of Forbidden
Kisses.**

The company la compoaad of
European players. Among them are
Marietta Millner. Elga Brink, who
will have the leading female iMirta,

and Jack Trevor, Qeorga Alexander
and Stewart Rome, Ehiglish actors,
who will play the male roles.

Dr. Schlrakower, German Jour-
nalist, accompanies them, aa Well
as a flnanclal director, art director
and two cameramen.
The company remained in New

York three days and left hera for
Jamaica. They will leave there tor
Havana, New Orleans, Panama, San
Francisco dnd Universal City, Cat,
after which they will continue the
Aiming of the story in Honolulu,
Yokohama, Kobe, Nogaskl, Shang-
hai, Toklo and Ceylon, from which
they will return to Germany po get
Interiors.

2 AIR WAR FILMS

Los Angeles, June L
With Famous Players producing

"Wings," a war story of the aviation
corps, Metro-Goldwyn will en-
deavor to top the effort by making
"The Big Parade of the Air," aa-
.si^nlng one of their ace directora,
Hobart Henley, to the task.

Lloyd's European Trip
Los Angeles, June 1.

Harold Jjloyd will leave for a trip

through Kurope upon the comple-
tion of his current picture, lata In

October.
Adolph Zukor and Sydney Kant

may accompany hhn.

r
Variety and Film Press Agents

There are signa that the press agenting days in pictures of 1910
or thereabouts are returning. A picture press agent here and there
presumes to preside over the destinies of the entire organiz.itlon

he merely represents as publicist, instead of being content with his

own departmenL
As a part of most picture press agents' departments is advertis-

ing, that same picture press agent here and there is of the opinion
he may ultllixe the advertising as a lever.

It might not be a farfetched idea for some of the over-zcalous
press agents to consult their superiors before they attempt to tell

the trade press what it should and how it should print news con-
cerning their organization. The chances are the superiors would
advise the press .agents to stick to their knitting.

These are different days from 1910. There is "money" in pic-

tures now. It's big business. Evidently those press agents who
still think they are running trade papers are so busy at that they
have escaped the big business or money aspect of the Industry they
are in.

This comment is in connection with one or two press agents
Variety has again run foul of after a lapse. (Through Variety
printing the Brewster story last week it must be stated tJ^t the

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer organization is not referred to herein.

Howard Dletz and Pete Smith of M.-G.-M. are class publicists and
good enough newspaper men to know that a newspaper which won't
print a good story is not a good newspaper.)

Legitimate Complaints

A flkn press agent has a legitimate complaint with a trade paper
as to the handling by the paper of his own press department
matter—and that's all. He may object to a trade paper not using

his matter, cutting It down or poorly editing it. That is a matter •

between himself and the paper he protests to.

But the fllm press agent should not interfere with a paper's

editorial policy unless acting under instructions, and If acting

under instructions, he should so Inform the paper, to protect him-

self. Not advising the paper he has been ordered to object to news
matter published in connection with his organization, he leaves

himself open to the belief he is attempting to dictate through ad-

vertising.

In these days a press agent attempting such tactics will do his

organization more harm than good, and with Variety he won't help

either himself or the Arm ha represents.

Variety's Position on Prass M attar

In dealing with picture preaa agenta on the publicity sent out by

them. Variety would also like to make Its position clear. It la thla:

Variety will use press stuft if it's exclusive for this paper Irra-

gardless of whether that matter is accompanied by advertising or

a promise of advertising or not. It must be exclusive for the weak

Variety prints IL

Whether accompanied by advertising or not. Variety will not

print press matter that has previously appeared In any paper.

As a matter of convenience for any fllm press department and

providing the publicity man wishes a matter of record or for soma

other business reason. Variety will publish without charge or re-

gardless of advertising, any special story (subject to editing) or any

title or seriee of titles. If the matter has not previously appeared,

or if the press department for a good business reason wishes a

particular 'matter to reach all of the show business, hera and

abroad. ^

Notice is given that from this date any press agent attempting

to dictate the editorial policy of Variety in any way. that ^his paper

will instruct Its business department thereafter to disregard the

press department of that organization and go over its head. If the

press agent is so flrmly entrenched that his stand is impregnable^

Variety wants to know it and hold aloof from that kind of an or-

ganization altogether.
, w..*

Variety will meet any press department on ethical grounds but

in no other way. whether in news or advertising. It will protect

the press agent as far as possible as it expects to be protected >y

the press agent as far as possible. Nothing else is asked for nor

will anything else be granted.

3 Men Fined $200 Each

For Admitting Minors

Convicted of the charge of ad-

mitting minors to a theatre without

a guardian, Harold Smith, of 281

Edgecomb avenue, and Emanuel

RiUls. of 2S0 West 101st street,

owners, and Alex Takis, cashier, of'

311 West 27th street, were fined

$200 each in Special Seasions.

The three men were arrested

April 15 by Policewoman Frances

Jones who charged Takis sold two
tickets to a girl and a boy about 10

years oM for admittance to a pic-

ture theatre at ICS West 99th street,

and that Smith accepted the tickets

with the knowledge of Ritsls.

''Sunda/' Injunction
Chariton, la., June 1.

When Harry Mlchnlck, manager
of A. H. Blank's Lincoln here, ad-

vertised a Sunday picture show in

opposition to evangelistic services

by Harry O. Anderson, the county
attorney secured a temporary in-

junction in the district court, re-

straining the performances.
Following a local controversy

over Sunday shows, the houses here
had closed during the Anderson
meetings and Mlchnlck attempted to

reopen.

WOBKERS WANT SUKDAT FILM
Ames. la., June 1.

Ames ministers have started op-
position to the city council plan of
calling a special referendum to vote
on the Sunday movie proposal. The
ministers are circulating petitions
opposing the vote but without any
great success. Business men of the
city have promised to meet costs of
the election. Theatres have been
closed here on Sunday the last (nur
years. Working people fllod a peti-
tion with the council asking for n

vote on the propoHition.

ARCH SCHMIDT DIES

Los Angclea, June L.

Arch Schmidt, 40, western sales

manager for Film Booking Ofl1ce%
died in the Hollywood Hospital Mar
30 as a result of an appcndlcltlj
operation, complicated by pneumo-
nia. Schmidt, operated on May 2%,

was slowly recovering when pneu«
monia developed and he died within
12 hours.
The remains will be shipped ta

his former home In Buffalo, N.
where a widow, two sons and a
daughter survive.
Schmidt had been associated with

P. A. I'owers for 19 years in va-
rious enterprises. About 10 years
ago he was manager of short
subjects for Universal. Previous to

that, about seven years back,
Schmidt was appointed general
sales manager of the entire or-
ganization, following the late Hurry
IJerman, and upon leaving Univer-
sal four years ago he Joined F. B. <X
as general salos manager of tha
western division.

DWAN'S 3 FOR FOX
Los Angeles. June 1.

Alan Dwan will move his mega-
phone over to the Fox studios upon
the completion of "Tin Gudu." with
Thomas Mclghan, for Famous Play-i

ers.

Tho director has signed a contract
to direct throe pictures, "The MuhIo
Master,' <lrama Htarring Ollva
Borden, and "The Cradle Snatchera.^

COSTUMES
F*OR HIRE

PKODUCTIONS
BXIM.OITATIONS
PRKSENTATIONS

niftcpoieitf
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S-YEAR-OLD OUTSIDEM LAW

IN 3D WEEK AT COLONY, $21,536

Holdovers Got Most Last Wedc—'Dallas' at Capitol,

$40,882, Drop of $16,000—Gilda Gray, Rialto,

$32,900, Drop of $5,000—Tramp,' $36,200

The two holdovers In regular pic-

ture houses on Broadway last week

were the principal money getters.

"Stella Uullas" at the Capitol, which

played to $40,882.80 on its second

week as against 156,622 on its first,

registered ^irop of almost $16,000,

doing a tooPtf $97,404 on the two
weeks; then Gilda Gray In "Aloma
of the South Seas" at th© Rialto,

-who played to $32,900 on her second
week as against $37,950 the first, a
total of $70,850 on the two weeks,
her drop off being less than $5,000

lor the second week. Harold Lloyd
in "For Heaven's Sake" dropped
mure than $11,000 in his second week
at the same house.
An innovation to Broadway

watched with Interest from a busi-
ness standpoint was the playing of

"Take a Chance Week" at the Riv-
oll, where the business went up
about $5,000 over the average that
the house has been d^'ng the last

few weeks, the figures showing $24,-

600 for the engagement.
The double feature showing in a

legitimate house of "Silence" and
"The Prince of Pilsen" at the Times
Square was discontinued after the
second week in order to permit re-
lease of the former picture for the
Kivoli, where It goes within a week
or so.

Another surprise on the street was
••Silken Shackles" at the Warner.
This picture pulled about $3,000 over
the average business of the house
and showed enough to be held over
for a second week.
At the Colony "Outside the Law,"

elKht years old and reissued, is hold-
ing on for Its fourth week, the busi-
ness in the third being over $21,600.
At the Strand "Tramp, Tramp,

Tramp," together with Vincent
Lopes as an added attraction pulled
corking business, the house getting
$36,200 on the week. The little

Cameo again played a "Repertoire
Week" and got 44,412.
Of the pictures In legitimate

houses for a run, *'The Big Parade"
again topped the list with $19,549.60,
a Jump of almost $600 over the pre-
vious week. "Ben-Hur," which
moved to the Embassy last week,
played to $9,876, while at the Cri-
terion "Mare Nostrum" pot $8,268.20.

(EstimaUs For Last Week)
Astoi^"The Big Parade" (M-G-

M) (1.120; $1.10-$2.20) (28th week).
Business Jumped up a little here last
week finishing with $19,549.50, over
the house capacity'.
Cam«o—"Repertoire Week" (649;

€0-75). Whenever ' there is doubt
about a picture or rental price is

too high this house goes right back
to the repertoire idea and manages
to do about the average business
^at It would do with a mediocre
picture. Last week with repertoire
there, take was $4,412.
Capitol—"Stella Dallas" (Oold-

wyn-U. S.) (6,460; 60-$1.66). Last
week was the second week for this
feature at this house. First week
showed $56,522 at the box office
while last week there was $40,882
registered, making a total for the
two weeks $97,404.
Colony—"Outside the Law" (U)

<1.980; 50-75) (4th week). Took
drop of about $2,000 lant week, get-
ting $21,686.26. For an elght-yenr-
old feature to get the kind of money
this one has been getting for four
weeks on Broadway Just about tops
anything known.

Criterion—"Mare Nostrum" (M-
G-iM) (608; $1.10-$2.20) (16th week).
Guing along quietly and getting
fail* share of business. $8,268.20

laj>t week.
Embassy—"Ben - Hur" (M-G-M)

(696; $1.10-$2.20) (23d week). Last
week first of feature at little Em-
bassy, having moved up after 22
weeks at the Cohan* The final week
In the big house was $10,608, while
its first at the small house was
$9,376.

flialto- "Aloma of the South Sea.i"
<F. P.-L.) (1.960; 35-50-75-99) (.3d

week). Second week of Gilda Gray
on screen and stage at this house
lound star holding her own better
in comparison than Harold Lloyd
did In his second week. The first

week showed $37,950. the second
132.900, making a total of $70,850
on the two weeks.
Rtvoli—"Volcano" (F. P.-L.) (2.-

200; 35-50-75-99). liKst week was
"Take a Chance Week" nt this

house, the name of the screen and
stage attractions belnff held under
cover from Uie audlonco. The bu.si-

nesa was an Improvement of $5 000
over previous week. Total, $21,500.

Gtrand—"Tramp, Tramp. Trainp,"
(F. N.) (2,500; 3.'>-60-75). The
Harry Langdon first full-longth
comedy seemingly did fairly well,

the business getting an additional

1ST EXHIBITdRS MEET

CALLED BY F. P. IN N. B.

2-Day Convention at St. John

—Total Gross for

Town, $6,300

St. John. N. B., June 1.

November weather aided the pic-

ture houses materially last week.

Wednesday and Thursday, Fa-
mous Players-Lasky was host to

exhibitors from the maritime prov-

inces, in the first convention of ex-

hibitors called for thl# territory by
a producing and distributing con-

cern. The convention opened in a
local hotel with a welcoming and
explanator address by Maurice A.

Milll^ran, Toronto, Canadian general

manager for the F. P.-L. Later a

descriptive pictorial of the 1926-

1927 season, starting in September,

was soreened In the opera house.

A general discussion of the prob-

lems of the maritime provinces ex-

hibitors was held under the chair-
manship of J. F. O'Connell, man-
ager of Halifax, N. S., In which all

the exhibitors In attendance par-
ticipated. Exhibitors present at the
convention were W. R. Cann of
Yarmouth, N. S.; L. Wener of Glace
Bay, N. S.;.G. N. Fielding of Kent-
ville, N. S.; C. O. Fraser of Truro,
N. S.; James Power of Halifax,
N. S.; £L R. Lynn of Sydney, N. 8.;

D. L. Fraser of Brldgewater, N. S.;

W. O. Gazley of Campbellton,
N. B.; J. F. O'Connell of Halifax.
N. S.; L. R. Acker of Halifax, N. S.;

L. Auspland of Frederlcton, N. B.;
B. A. Neal of Woodstock, N. B.;
Eugene Chaplin of Newcastle, N. B.;
F. Audas of Amherst, N. 8.; C. J.
Gallagher of Charlottetown. P. B. L;
W. W. O. Fenety of Fredertcton.
N. B.; George Laporte of EUlmunds-
ton, N. B.; J. W. Smith of St
Stephen. N. B.; Charles Staples of
St. Stephen. N. B.; R. R. Kertson of
Grand Falls, N. B.; L. G. Babinean
of Cliatham. N. B.; D. P. MacDon-
al4 of Sydney, N. 8.; Fred W. Win-
ter of Monston. N. B.; B. A. Oivan
of Sussex, N. B.. and the following
of St John, N. B.: A. A. Fielding
and J. G. Armstrong, representing
the Suencer interests, controlling
picture houses In St. John, Wood-
stock. Amherst Yarmouth, Kent-
vllle, Charlettetown. Fredericton;
Fred Selby, manager of the Queen
Square; W. H. Golding, manager of
the Imperial; J. O'Rourke. man-
ager of the Palace and Gaiety. A
big birthday cake held 16 candles.
Besides the exhibitors, the salesmen
and exchange staff of the F. P.-L.
were present.

Estimates for Last Week
Imperial — (1.800 ; 26-35) "We

Moderns" (1st N.) Mid-week shift
"Wet Paint" (F. P.) Week-end, an-
other comedy as the feature, "Red
Hot Tires" (Warners). Orchestra
In this house on the stage with a
set as background. $3,800.
Unique — (860; 25). "Satan In

Sables" (Warners) first half. "The
Set Up" (B. S. U.) la.st half. $960.
Queen 8q.—(900; 25). "Dancer of

Paris"; "Braveheart" (P. D. C.) 2d
shift "The Bloodhound" (F. B. O )

closing two days. $850.
Palace—(560; 20). "Shore Leave"

(1st N.) 2d shift "The Ancient
Highway" (P. P.). "The Cowboy
and the Countess" (Fox). Finish,
$400.
Gaiety— (500; 20). "My Own Pal"

(Fox). "Shore Leave" (1st N.) 2d
.«»hlft. Week's wind up, "Ancient
Highway" (P. P.). $850.

(Copyrirht. 19t9, by Variety. lae.)

boost from the appearance of the
Vincent Lopez orchestra, which was
the added attraction for the week.
The returns were $36,200.
Times Square—"Silence" and "The

Prince of Pilsen" (P. D. C.) (1.036;
$l.l0-$2.20). Double-feature policy
for two weeks In a legitimate house
lasted Just that long. Closed Sat-
urday, with house reverting to Icgit-
inuitc thi.s week. Got between $4,000
and $'1,000.

Warner's — "Silken Shackles"
(Warner Rros.) (1.3K0; 50-7ri). IMc-
tiire played to $15,401, whleh was a
couple of thou.Mand IxMter than pre-
vious werk.«?. atul resulted in the pic-
ture hojiiir held f»ver.

<C'o|t> right, 1926, !•> VHri«>l)r, Inc.)

"PARADE" BEATS "PIRATE"

"Parade** Bests "Pirate** |SUXK> Dif-
- ference in Boston Grosses

Boston, June 1.

"Black Pirate," the Fairbanks re-
lease at the Tremont, did $9,000 last

tveek, with "The Big Parade." at the
Majestic dolns around $11,000. The
Fairbanks picture has another week
to go. after which the house will

revert to the legitimate ranks again
wl^h a musicaL

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (4,000; 60)—"Paris"

(M. T.). with Charles Ray and Joan
Crawford personal appearances.
Around $27,000.

MetropoliUn (4,000; 60-65)—
"That's My Baby" (F. P.). Got $31,-
000.
Fenway (1.000; 60)—"Eve's Leaves"

and "Isle of Retribution." About
$9,000 on the week.

(OopyHckft. 10M. hw Yartety, lae.)

BUFFALO TAKES

ANOSEMVE

Shea House's $20,000
Worst to Date—Hipp,

$12; III

Buffalo, June 1.

Business at local picture houses
^ast week took a complete dive and
landed at new low levels. A sudden
sharp turn in the weather brought
humid summer temperatures the
latter part of the week and helped
expedite the slump. Previous cold
weather, resulting In an unprece-
dented ice jam in the harbor (the
first in local history) caused post-
ponement of beach openings to Mon-
day, but brought no Improvement
at box offices.

Last Wsek*s Estimates

Buffalo (3,600; 30-40-60). '*Fas-
clnatlng Youth" (F. P.). Aarpnson's
(Commanders (2d week). Roth film
and presentation regarded as flop
here, with the f&ns actually walk-
ing out on PlcturA in droves. Ad-
verse comment heard on all sides,
and the week proved worst house
has experienced since opening. $20,-
000.

Hipp (2.400; 50). "Wet Paint"
(F. P.). Art Landry (flnal week).
Takings sub-normal here alao. $13.-
000.

Loew's (3,400; 36-60). "Girl from
Montmartre.'* Business at low ebb
all week; week end showed hardly
any signs of life whatever; $11,000.

Lafayette (3,400; 36, 60). "Brown
of Harvard" (M. G.). Picture sized
up with the best, but proved a dead
loss on the usual clientele of the
house; feature drew some ultra
business for a gross of about $15,000.

<Cwlcbt, IfM. by Tarlety. Ib«.)

2 Highs in Providence;

$8,000-$7^00, Big Takes
Providence. June 1.

Closing of the Modern Musical
Stock Co. in the face of an adver-
tised all-summer run came unex-
pectedly last week. Some of the
patronage was thrown to the
movies in consequence, but hardly
enough to whow an appreciable dif-
ference.
"Wet Paint" found a welcome at

the Majestic. The picture was much
talked about and universally ap-
plauded. Manager Braunlg also laid
considerable credit for a good week
to the second feature, "Outside the
law," emphasizing Lon Chaney and
Priscllla Dean.
The Strand showing "The Volga

Boatman" was grateful for the big-
gest gross the house has had^ In re-
cent weekSyji^ y

Estimtf^es for Last Week
Victory (1,950; a5-40) — "My Old

Dutch" (U). Colorful and interest-
ing; "Phantom Bullet" (U). typical
satisfactory western; $7,000.

Rialto (1.448; 15-40)—"Silken
Shackles" (Warners) showed Irene
Rich well; "The Sap" (Warner.s),
ordinary. Bill lacked distinction;
$4,100.

Majestic (2,500; 10-40)—"Wet
Paint" (F. P.) acclaimed wow;
"Outside the Law" (IT), good; prob-
ably drew better than Ray Grlfllth;
$7,500.
Strand (2,200; 15-40)—"The Volga

Boatman" (P. D. C.) one of De
Mine's finest; drew very well. With
little more boontihg would have been
record breaker: $8,000.

(Copyrlaht. 1928. by V»rl«.ijr, Inc.)

BLINN IN 1ST FILM
Los AngelcR, Jiine 1.

Holbrook Blinn wa.s siKiied for
"The Masked Wom.Tn," which Juno
Mathis will supervise and Sylvano
Halboni will direct for First Na-
tional. The production will be
started June 20 nt the new First Na-
tional studio In Uurbank.

TALMADGE. (20,7% WmiW;
GRIFFITH. $22,l)l)(kN0 RIOTIN L A.

Met and $20,000 for ''Blind Goddess'' Another *'0W
Last Week on Coast—^Transients Leaving foi;

East in Trainloads—Hard Last Week of May

'WiMAKER" OUT;

FLOP AT PORTLAND

'Wet Paint' Big, to $5,800—
'Big Parade' at $1.65 Top,

2 Houses in 'Red' Last WIc.

Portland, Ore., June 1.

"The Big Parade" Anally pulled In
here for a week at the Municipal
Auditorium and opened to a hig ad-
vance sale. The first two days at
a road-show policy. $1.65 top,
brouerht $5,000. Tremendous for
week, $6,500. This company ends its

coast run by 'playing two weeks at
the Metropolitan. Seattle, and one
week at tho Orpheum, Vancouver.
Things were not so rosy at the

regular picture houses. The Liberty
did another somersault with "The
Rainmaker." It was withdrawn
after three days of disastrous busi-
ness and "The Prince of Pil9en sub-
stituted. The latter picture did not
help much. It was greeted with
much unfavorable press criticism.

"Mile. Modiste," at the Rivoll, had
a fine opening, (^orinne Grifnth is
a local favorite. The Columbia, with
"The Onlv Thing" Elinor Glyn's
story, pulled a solid gross, while
Raymond Gcifflth in "Wet Paint" at
the Majestic was the talk of the
town. This feature was originally
booked for the Liberty, but the
management, thinking "The Rain-
maker" a better bet, passed it up.
A big house scheduled for an early

occupancy is the New Broadway,
two blocks from the new Pan. This
house will be a de luxe presenta-
tion theatre. Rising th<) California
style of theatricals. North Ameri-
can Theatres, Inc.. has a SO-year
lease on it.

Estimates for Last Week
Liberty—"The Rainmaker" (F. P.)

(2.200; 35-50). Absolute Aop. Al-
though Cole McElroy's orchestra
helped gross Sunday (in for one
day only), film not strong enough to
hold up for week. Withdrawn after
three days. "Prince of Pilsen" sub-
stituted, panned by the dallies.
Completed' "red" week. $7,200.
Rivoli—"Mile. Modiste" (P. N.)

(1,210; S5-50). Corlnne Griffith is a
local draw. This attraction was
given good publicity, which helped
the gate collect a good week's in-
come. Big with $8,300.
Auditorium—"The Big Parade"

(M. Q.) (3,600; 1.65). At legit pop
brought them in hordes. Advance
was biggest in city's history. Sun-
day's two shows brought over $3,-
200. House seats over 5,000, but top
gallery and side wings eliminated.
$16,600.
Columbia—"The Only Thing" (M.

G.) (822; 35-50). This Universal
house with outside product manapres
to Mrlng good gross. Elinor Glyn
picture was good draw. Thelma Lee,
stage special, also responsible for
good gate. $5,200. "Volga Boat-
man" opens here June 12.
Majestic—"Wet Paint" (P. P.).

Raymond Griffith knockout. Did ex-
cellent business. Cecil Teague at
the organ, going big with the fans
In original concerts. $5,800.

People's—"Moana of South Seas"
(F. P.). Notl.lng big for this baby.
Pulled trifl jver loss. Wnltehead's
gang responsible for bulk of trade
here. In "red" at $2,100.

Blue Mouse—"Isle of Retribution"
(P. B. O.). Fair drawlnir card, but
could not pull blpr e.en with two-
bit top. Syd Chaplin's "Oh. What a
Nurse" replaced it Wednesday and
business took blp jump. $2,200. Held
over.

(Copyrishi, 1026, hj Yuri^ty, Inc.)

HARTFORD PASSES "GREED"
Hartford, June 1.

"Greed," a photoplay, which
twio had been barred for showing
In Hartford, Conn., at last has been
allowed In the city as the result of
a second .showing before Mayor
Stevens and a committee of citizens.

The mayor ha.s announced he will
not object to "Greed" being pre-
sented, provided it contains no
other scenes than tho.sc in the print
which ho had witne.saed.

VON STROHEIM STARTS
I.OH Angeleji, June 1.

Eric Von Strolieim, about three
months behind .srhodiile, started
Rhootinp on "The Wrddlnp March"
today at the Assoc!.ited Studios.

J^" Angeles, June 1.
(Drawing Population, 1,350,000)
That last week in May here will

never be forgotten by the local pic-
ture exhibitors. It was a terrible
week, with the boya shouting gloom
and gloom aplenty.
Not a house In town which could

say that things were coming right.
All conjuring up the reason for th^
poor business conditions. None took
into cognizance that about 16 trains
a day were heading eastward loaded
to capacity, while half a dozen were
coming in a day with slim loads.
big bundh left on specials for th*
Shriners' fete in Philadelphia, which
Just cut down the local buying power,
to a minimum.

It was a rather hard Job for the
leaders to get over the $20,000 mark
on the week. Last year at this time
their takings were much more for
the period.
Opening week of "Kiki" at the

MilUoi^ Dollar proved a big disap-
pointment, with the grosses being
considerably smaller for that week
then they were for "Irene," the Col-
leen Moore picture which played
here recently. Both Miss Talmadge
and Miss Moore are strong favorites
locally, and any of their pictures
playing in one of the regular first
run houses easily could reach $30.-
000, regardless of local conditions.
Seems as though the publicity cam-
paign for the Talmadge picture here
Just could not bring them in with
the first week showing only a total
of a little better than $20.00G.

Met Still in ''Red"
Metropolitan, the other Publlx

house here, felt the buying draught
severely with "The Blind Goddess**
as its screen attraction. It was fig-
ured that the picture combined with
£>ldle Peabody on tht stage might
cause the house to work its way
out of the "red" on operating ex-
pense, but instead it went in heavier
than the week before. Peabody has
brought a lot of new faces and trade
into the house, but it appears that
the old lost clientele Just cannot get
the idea of returning.

"Mile. Modiste," at Loew's State,
did not draw as it should have
with Corlnne Griffith. The picture
is superior to her past few, but
returns at the box office were not
in accordance, but much better than
those of its competitor at the 3,600-
seat Metropolitan.
Fairbanks and Plckford in "Spar-

rows" and "The Black Pirate" have
not clicked as other pictures do in
their early weeks at Grauman's
Egyptian, with the grosses for the
initial two weeks much less than
they were on any of the combina-
tion's predecessors outside of "Ro-
mola."
"The Volga Boatman," at the Car-

thay Circle, is developing into a good
box office asset in conjunction with
the fact that the house is new and
a show place. Trade here bright-
ened up a bit each day and showed
a slight increase over the first week,
as did the Grauman entertainment.
"La Boheme" sort of skidded a bit

and looks as though it' will pull out
of the Forum at the end of six
weeks.

Ciiterlon had another one of Its
off weeks with "Desert Gold," de-
spite Mrs. Reginald Denny appeared
on tl.e stage in a sketch. Figueroa
also had a tough time of it, with the
Matt Moore-Marie Provost comblna-
Uon In "The Cave Man."

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Egyptian—"Sparrows,**

"IJlack Pirate" (U. A.) (1,800; 60-
$1.50). Showed bit of spurt over
initial week. Around $20,500.
Carthay Circle—"Volga Hoatman**

(P. D. C.) (1.60a; 60-$1.50). Mat-
inees on second week showed Im-
provement, with business around
$17,000.

Metropolitan — "Blind Goddess"
(F. P. L.) (3.r>95; 25-6.'i). Folks did
not go blind looking for box office.
House not over $20,000.
Loew's State—"Mile. Modiste"

(F. N.) (2,300; 25-$!). This Corinne
Griffith with conditions against it

did fairly well by drawing around
$22,000.

Million Dollar—"Kiki" (U. A.)
(2.200; 25-85). Norma Talmadge's
flrat week hero surprisingly off.

Picture got great notices locally,
which would ordinarily warrant bet-
ter box olllce returns. $20,750.
Forum—"La Uoheme" (M-G-M.)

(1.800; 25-75). Drawing not as
well as expected, with week's total
around $10,200.
Criterion—"Doscrt Cold" (F. P.

L.) (1,600; 25-35). This Zane Crey
not fio enticive. Only pot $2,500.

Flgue>"oa -"Cnve Man" (Warners)
(I.e-SO: 25-75). -\Vl4h trade off here
for two months not had sl'.owinr by
this iMooio- Prev»>at c(tm;)ination.
Aroujid $r..000

(( opyrlght, 102«, liy Viirlrty, Inc.)
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NEW CHARLESTON CONTEST

DREW iim TO NEWMAN. K. C

Publix's Stage Presentation Failed Utterly Last Week
in Same House—Mainstreet Off at $10;

Royal's Poorest Week With ''Money Talks

III

Drawing Population, 000,000)

Kansas City, June 1.

The mercury went up and the

box office receipts went down at the

majority of the theatres last week.
The one exception was the New-
man, where the "Journal-Post"

-

Publlx Theatres' Charleston con-
teat tie-up provecL one of the sweet-
est publlctty-atunts pulled here for

a long time.

The choosing of a Charlestonette

to represent Kansas City in one of

the Publix units to be Bent over
the circuit created unusual local in-

terest where Charjeston contests

are rather passe, but with a i2-wcek
engagement at |7ft a week for the
winner ahd substantial cash purses
tot the second and third choices,

the best dancers in town entered.
The finals resulted in the selec-

tion of Grace Butterly, petite blonde
baby, with everything. If she is

not grabbed by some of the big
productions before she gets bach
home, this reporter is a poor
guesser. . _
"The Blind Goddess" was the

Newman's screen bet with the Pub-
lix 'IF'ountain of Gold" on the stage.
ThUi little revue didn't mean a
thing to the box office, as the en-
tertainment value of it was far be-
low that of several of its predeces-
sors. An exhibition of Jlu Jitsu and
a painted dancer cavorting around
the stafire with a snake, either real
or artificial. In his mouth, may be
all rlffht for a carnival attraction,
but for a "Class" picture house

—

not 80 good.
The Liberty (Universal) made a

brave attempt to gather the dollars
with "My Old Dutch" on the screen
and a lingerie parade over and
around the stage. The girls in the
latter showed the latest styles in
undlcs 'n everything, but you don't
have to go to a theatre to get an
eye full any rpore. Extra attrac-
tion helped some.
"Money Talks" waa the bill at the

Hoyal, but it failed tp talk very
loud, as the business was the worst
for many weeks. Claire Windsor
was the featured "name," but did
not. attract.
Newman—"The Blind Goddess"

(F. P.). (1.920: 25-40-50-60.) Stape
proRontation, Publlx's "Fountain of
Gold" with "Jourpal-Post"-5:ew-
man Charleston dancing contest ex-
tra. DllTerent girls api)eared at
each performances. Judges were
busy entire week eliminating the
weaker ones until but Fcven left

for finish: and. oh, boy. those seven
—the cream of the Charleston tal-
ent of the town—and the winner

—

just wait until you see her. Most
of the customers liked the picture,
but failed to enthuse over the
"Fountain of Gold," not one of John
Murray Anderson's best. $11,500.
Liberty—"My Old Dutch" (U.).

(1.000: 35-50.) Lingerie fashion pag-
ent with bunch ot models showing
latest In and out. Helped business
some, as picture and title did not
draw dime, Just regulars. Business
badly off. $6,000.
Mainstreet—"Her Second Chance"

(1st N.). (3,200; 26-50-60.) Anna Q.
Nllsson never falls to show some
latest and beautiful gowns. That
makes her favorite with ladles, and
when a house can get the "girls" its
troubles are over. Vaudeville, five
acts. Light at $10,000.
Royal—"Money Talks" (M-G-M).

Although little house only lea'.s 920,
times last week when there was no
trouble in getting seats. Title failed
to reach fans and names of "ftars"
also failed to stop shoppers. One
of worst weeks of yeaa. $3,000.
Pantages featured "Oh. What a

Nurse" in connection with vaude-
ville, and the Globe after advertis-
ing "The Volga Boatman" for the
second week substituted "Durand of
the Badlands," a Buck Jones shoot
em up.
The new Madrid, latest big subur-

ban, opened Saturday with "Step-
ping Out," and special sUge show.
All seats were reserved for opening
»t $1. House is at 38th and Main
Btreets. and operated by Jack ^th,
as a companion house to the Isls.
/ '(Copyrirlit, 1926, bj Tarirtr. Inr.)

HARION MACK WITH KEATOK
Los Angeles, June 1.

Buster Keaton signed Marlon
Mack as leading woman for "The
General." The company left for
pottage Grove. Ore., after the
'Southern Pacific built 18 railroad
cars and three locomotives of the
Civil War type.
Clyde Bruckman will co-direct

^'th Keaton.

GOOD GROSSES^IN BALTO.

TOPPEDWH $18,000

'Stella Dallas' and 'Old Loves

and New' Make Good Show-

ing—Embassy Status

Baltimore, June 1.

The Embassy is still running, de-

spite reports to the contrary. The
metamorphosed Victoria that start-

ed out to be the ritsiest house in

town, and was for a few brief weeks.

Is still carrying on. Business ts not

what it should be. The theatre

opened with an invitation perform-

ance, and apparently the gilded

pasteboards were mailed to every-

one residlnflT between Laurel and
Havre de Grace. The press resented

it. Joe La Rose was brought in as

manager after the bad start, and for

a few weeks the house showed box-
office Improvement. The overhead
was away up, however, and follow-
ing a difference with Berman and
Haggerty — or both — La Rose was
out and Cherry succeeded. Cherry
remained to the finish. '^The over-
head was cut to almost the mini-
mum and the b. o. scaled down.
A new project was started during

the week, when Manager £.^A. Lake
of the Baltimore Hippodrome or-
ganized the Lake's Tuxedo Theatre
Inc. This is a suburban theatre ven-
ture that ultimately expects to con-
trol five outlying houses. Their
first project will be an SOO-scat
house in the Govans' loop. E. A.
Lake is president; Philip Scheck, of
Pearce & Scheck, treasurer, and J.

M. l>owen, secretary.

"Stella Dallas." at the Century,
topped everything in town "last
week. The Hivoll turned in a good
week with "Old Loves and New,"
while "The Volga Boatman," a hold-
over at the New, nearly equaled the
first week's intake. "Brown of Har-
vard" moved uptown to the Park-
way and boosted business at that
theatre. The combination hou.ses.
Hippodrome and Garden, both
turned In good weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
Century— "Stella Dallas" (3,000;

30-65). Consistently big draw. Un-
usually heavy matinees. Entire bill,

including Hemstreet Slngbrs on the
stage, well balanced and well liked.
Gro.ss perhaps touched $18,000.

Rivoli—"Old Loves and New" (2,-

300; 35-65). Lewis Stone favorite
here. House did usual large night
business. Harry Jolson on stage
end, and went over big. Week con-
sistently good, and the good gross
almost $12,000.

New—"Volga Boatman" (2d week)
(1,800; 25-50). Business continued
steady, not far short of first week's
great showing. Excellent for this
limited capacity house. $10,000.

Warner- MetropoliUn— "Fighting
Edge" (1,300; 25-50). Patsy Ruth
Miller frequenter of this screen and
well liked. Business good, but per-
haps somewhat affected by Wild
West tent attraction during week
and outdoor afternoon recreations.
l*^ir to good at about $6,500.

Hippodrome— "Bachelor Brides"
and vaudeville (3,300; 25-50). La
Rocque rather heavy footed as a
silly ass peer in this picture, but
enough laughs in it to put it across.
Vaudeville end had good drawing
power. Gross good at $ll|S0O.

Garden— "Non-Stop Plight" and
vaudeville (3.000; 25-50). Thrills in
air Instead of on the plains. Tied
up with good vaudeville and Ideal
weather. Around $9,500.

Embassy—"A Social Celebrity"
(1.500; 25-50). Adolphe Menjou's
second appearance in this house in
Its sfVeral months' existence as pre-
miere first-run house. After cut in

b. o. scale receipts struck average of
around $5,500 or thereabouts. Main,
talned this average last week.
Parkway— "Brown of Harvard"

(1.400; 25-50). Moved up from
downtown Century and boosted bus-
iness. Good at around $3,750.

This Week
Rlvoll. "Ranson's Polly"; Century,

"That's My Baby"; New, "Unknown
Soldier": Warner-Met. "Little Irish

Girl': Hippodrome, "North SUr";
Parkway. "Money Talks"; Garden,
"Tony Runs Wild."

(Cef»7ricfct. ItM. hj TarMr, •.>

NOT MUCH DOING IN

PHIUY LAST WEEK

"La Boheme" Moving Out,

"Ben-Hur" in—Stanley,
$24,000—Fox, $18,1 • • I

Philadelphia, June 1.

On the eve of the opening of the

Sesqui-Centennial and wiui the in-

evitable slump caused by \he gen-
eral exodus of holiday pleasure-

seekers to Atlantic City over Me-
morial Day, picture house grosses

tumbled rather disastrously last

week.

"La Boheme" could not hold its

place at the Aldine. This picture

will leave this week, making four in
all. "Ben-Hur" is figured as a poti-

sibility for the summ.er here.
The Stanley and the Fox featured

Victor Herbert Week, with the for-
mer making the biggest play through
having "Mile. Modiste" as its fea-
ture film. Yiie combined works got
about $24,000, $3,000 drop but fairly
good.
The Stanton couldn't make the

grade with the second week of "The
Bat," which fell to $8,000, and may
be under. The Arcadia, which had
held over "Brown ot Harvard," was
equally unfortunate, the gross drop-
ping to $2,600.
The Fox had "The Shamrock

Handicap" as its feature, and this
film also was panned by some of the
critics, but the house bill was one
of the best they have had in some
time, with Joe Jackson, comedian,
headlined. Hot weather and the
pre-Sesqui slump held business
down to about $18,000.
This week's lay-out of pictures

looks moderately pfomising, con-
sidering that, with the Shrlners in
town for their convention, all nor-
mal box office standards will have
to be forgotten.
The Stanley Company stiU in-

timates that it will keep all its

downtown houses, including Aldine
and Arcadia, generally closed in the
hot weather, open all summer.

Estimates for Last Weak
Stanley (4,000: S6-50.76)—"Mile.

Modiste" (1st N.). Chosen to help
celebrate Victor Herbert Week. Not
well liked by critics. Combined bill

drew fairly well, considering condi-
tions. $24,000. ^
Stanton (1,700: 35-50-75)—"The

Bat" (U. A.). Not strong enough
for run. Dropped to $8,000 In sec-
ond and final week.
Aldine (1.500: $2)—"La Boheme"

(M-G, 3d week). Took nose dive
last week after fortnight's surpris-
ingly good business. Lucky if it

touched $10,000. Goes out after this
week. "Ben-Hur" moving here from
Forrest.
Fox (3.000: 89)—"Shamrock Han-

dicap" (Fox). Picture not much
thought of but stage bill kept Inter-
est up. About $18,000, not much of
a drop.

Arcadia (800: 50)—"Brown of Har-
vard" (M-G, 2d week). Did not bear
out earlier promises. Less than
$2,500.

Karlton (1,100; 60)—"Made for

GARRICK, MINNEAPOLIS, CLOSED;

$lli08 FOR TRAMT AT STATE

Minneapolis Doesn't Look for Good Summer Season

—Local Conditions Against It—Lloyd's 3d Week,
$1>200—Nan Halperin Saved Hennepin

'BROWN' DID $20,000 AT

WISCONSIN LAST WEEK

Milwaukee Booming—B e s t

Spring Trade in Years—Ros-
coe Ails Billed Over Picture

Milwaukee, June 1.

Wintry weather and industrial
wealth is still grlvlnK Milwaukee
theatre men, with the exception of
ihe burlesque houses, one of the
bljjrrost springs In the city'.s history.
Unlike other cities of the mid- and
northwejst, most of Milwaukee fac-
tories are Roing full blast.
Dance halls are playing to record

crowds and hiring big time bands,
and with the most prominent cab-
arets extinct as a result of padlocks,
the little back room bars and chick-
on shacks are getting a big after-
theatre play.
Grosses last week again were

away up. Managers can expect a
tumble any time when production
here slacks, although there Is no
imtnedlate danger of such a crisis.

Eatimataa. for Last Week
Wisconsin—"Brown of Harvard"

(3.500: 50-80). Clever publicity with
Marquette U collegiate flivvers gave
this house great week. Atmos-
pheric prolog of college capers
helped. |20,000.
Alhambra—"My Old Dutch" (3,-

000: 60). Name not much of draw-
ing card, but house well out of "red"
now. Playing to steady clientele.
$14,000.

Merrill — "Beverly of Graustark"
(1.200: 25-50). •Two Hearst dailies
with plenty of advertising and pub-
licity gave this picture big sendoff,
holding It Into second we;'k. Around
$10,000, exceptional for this small
house.
Strand—"Splendid Road" (1,200:
-60), Milwaukee-made picture25

wlt^ local talent helped draw them
In. Well over $10,000.
Garden—"Unnamed Woman"^900:

35-50). Together with first Thod.i
Bara comedy drew about $4,000 for
house, .still In rut.

Palace—"Three Weeks in Purls"
(2.800: 50-75). Orpheum house with
picture as side line made most of
Clark and McCullough's rep anion^?
musical comedy fans here. Around
$23,000.
Miller—"Yellow Fingers" (1,800;

25-40). First time In weeks billed
Loew act above picture, giving Hoa-
cne Ails top billing. Drawing In
well over $15,000
Majestic—"King of the Turf"

Love." Mediocre showing. $2,000 or I (2.000; 25-50). Vaude and pictures,

less reported. Around $17,000.

(CopjriKht, tMt, hr Tarirtr, Iae.> | (Copyrisht, 1026, br Variftr. Inr.)

nrVlCKER'S CANT REACH $18,01)0;

DOING $14000; NOW INW $4,000

Chicago, June 1.

McVicker's hovered around $14.-

000 again last week, meaning a loss

to Balabaa it KaU of about $4,000,

as the house stands $18,000 before
out of the red. It doesn't seem like-

ly that the house can be put across
except by a radical change of policy.

^Ince Paul Ash went over to the
Oriental the continuance of his style

of entertainment under the leader-
ship flrst of Henri Gendron and cur-
rently of Ralph Williams has not
been able to keep the tally up
enough to cover the overhead.
Eventually McVicker's will have to

revert to a grind with Ave acts and
important pictures or a policy of

big "names." One of these alterna-
tives Is inevitable the way the
trade prognostlcators dope the fu-
ture. McVicker's Is the only B. & K.
loser in town. Primarily the Arm
acquired It largely as a matter of
policy.

Ash Adorers
The Chicago and the OWental held

to the same figures as the week pre-
vious—$40,000 for the Chicago and
$46,000 for the new Oriental. Ash's
following has stuck like glue in his
transfer. The flappers, jelly-beans
and others who think Paul Ash Is

the Jupiter of the amusement gods
have Indorsed the new theatre. The
late afternoon crowds of clerks and
atenoga coming straight from work
to see Paul Ash and eat afterward
Is probably one of the most spec-
tacular demonstrations of personal

popuUir'ly Chicago has ever wit-
nessed.
The Orpheum raised its admission

price from 50c. to 75c. for the run
of the P. D. C. special, "The Volga
Boatman." Last weok, the picture's
first in town, the Intake was $12,402,
not very good In view of the ad-
vance In prices and the average of
the house.

"Kikl," also opening last week for
a run, clicked off $21,000 at the
Roosevelt. Four we«'ks seems likely
at present.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago—"Mile. Modiste" (F. N.)

(4,100; 50-75). Corlnne Griffith as
"madcap of the Parisian gown
shops." Average at $40,000.
McVicker'a—"Itainmaker" (F. P.)

(2,400; 60). House anaemic; $14,000,
over 50 per cent drop since Oriental
entered field.

Monroe — "Shamrock Handicap"
(Fox) r973; 50). Program filler;

$3,600.
Oriental—"Wet Paint" (F. P.) (2.-

900; 35-60-75). No abatement in
pace since opening. Last week par-
ticularly strong becausa of Raymond
Griflflth. $46,000 bettered.
Orpheum—"The Volga Boatman"

(P. D. C.) (776; 75). Cecil De MlUe
super off at moderate clip; shaded
$12,500.
Randolph—Repertoire (650; 26-

35). Itevivinff old ones, with three
changes week. "Woman of Paris,"
"l>ream Street" and "The Mark of
Zorro." Counted $4,100.
Roosevelt—"Kikl" (L'. A.) (1,400;

Minneapolis, June 1.

Business took a little spurt at sev-
eral houses last week. It was like
a bull move in a bear market. Sev-
eral reasons for the mild rally, which
pessimistic managers feel sure ia
but a temporary upswing, with the
lang- range trend very much down-
ward.
"Tramp. Tramp, Tramp," and

"The Volga Boatman" were princi-
pally affected by the rally. They
made an exceptionally favorable Im-
pression. Cooler temperatures pre-
vailed in mid-week.

Also three downtown houses had
called It a season the week pn'vious.
The Strand, one of the three lead-
ing movie theatres, housed an at-
traction that couldn't pull more than
a corporal's guard. This meant less
competition for the two leaders.
Considering that taxes and mort-
gage Interest payments are due and
that business generally Is very bad.
these two pictures made a very good
showing.
"For Heaven^s Sake," at the

Strand, for some reason or other
was trl^d as a forced run. The re-
sult was that In Its third week it

did next to nothing. The flrst week's
business of this latest Harold Lloyd
comedy hardly reached a alze war-
ranting retentioQ for even a second
week. It is estimated that In Its
entire three weeks "For Heaven's
Sake" grossed little more than the
flrst week of "^he Freshman," the
last previous Lloyd picture at this
house.

Nan Halperin Held Up Qreaa
Helped by much word-of-mouth

boosting, "The Volga Boatman"
built up steadily, giving the Garrlck
two profltablo weeks.
Nan Halperin, a local girl and a

favorite here, helped the Hennc^pln-
Orphcuin to keep from sinking to
the low depths which It otherwise
might have reached. The screen
offering's weakness was offset by
Miss Halperin.
The Garrlck, rating next to the

State as the most Important picture
theatre, and holding "The Volga
Boatman" to good takings (consid-
ering conditions), closed Saturday
for tlie summer. Although It has no
cooling system, the Garrlck remained
open last summer. Never before
has it closed so early. Indications
now are this summer will be the
worst In many years for the local
theatres, and the managers are
shaping their plans accordingly.
The Shubert, the lone legitimate

house still In oparatlon, did remark-
ably well with Ibsen's "A Doll'a
House," considering the general
slump and high temperatures early
In the week. This attraction brought
the Its in bridge Players' season to
an end. All three Ibseji dramas
were winners, but Shaw's "Candida"
turned in a loss. "A Doll's House,"
the final offering, rolled up a gross
of nearly $6,000.

Estimates for Last Week
8Ute (2,040; 50)—"Tramp, Tramp,

Tramp" (F. N.) and woman saxo-
phonist, Ruth Granville, aa stage
attraction. House depended entlrelf
upon flrst full-length Langdon com-
edy to pull 'em In, and It turned trick
well. Benefit, with chureh aellln#
tlcketa and sharing In receipts all
week, helped. $11,500.
Garriok (1,829; CO)—"Volga Boat-

man" (P. D. C.) (2d week). First
Cecil De Mllle picture to attract at-
tention here since that producer-
director left F. P. Film fans liked
It immensely. $6,000.
Strand (1,277; 50)—"For Heaven's

Sake" (F. P.). Lloyd picture fairly
well liked, but showed little box-
ofilce power. Attempt to force run
costly. Business fin;il wee"k dwln-'
died to dwarf-like proportions. $1.-
200.

Lyric (1.200; 35) — "Wlldernesa
Woman" (M-G-M>, Picture won
good notices and public approval,
but attendance slim. $1,000.
AsUr (896; 25)—"Rustling for

Cupid" (Fox). Entirely satisfactory.
Failed, however, to overcome gen-
eral apathy. $900.
Hennepin •Orpheum (2.862; 50-19),

"Wild Oats Lane" and vaudeville.
Picture disappointment. Nan Hal^
perin headed vaudeville and paved
week. Unsteady business. $14,000.
Pantagea (1,554; 50)—"Cave Man"

(Warners) and vaudeville. Picture
well advertised; takings as good as
could be expected. $4,200.
Seventh Street (1.480; 50)—"Phan-

tom Bullett" (U) and vaudeville.*
No outstanding attractions. Fairly
satisfactory play. $4,300.

<C«pyriehl, 1t<e, br Vartelr.

50-75). Norma Tnlmadge in stunt
role drew well opening week, and
figures to gross Important money
for stay.

(Oopjrifflit, 19««, bj Variety, lar.)
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

The Junior Paramount stars touring with the Publix's "Alice In MoTle-
land" presentation are all under |76 a week contract, whether they work
In pictures or in the Publlx stage presentations.

The young actors and actresses who made their flicker debut In *'Faacl-

nating Youth" are not slated for Aim production until the fall, hence the
Alternate agreement to work in the Publix unit

Becently a press agent from one of the coast studios went to a con-

vention of his organization as proxy for the general production manager.
His duty was to read to the sales forces of his organization a survey
of the forthcoming production list. This was a carefully prepared
paper of around 16 typewritten pages. It was considered a masterpiece
of its class. Enroute over the continent the press agent began to imbibe
in the spirits and by the time the p. a. got to Chicago, where the
meeting was taking place, he was well saturated.

He went to the hotel where the meetings were taking place and for
a day sort of straightened out; however, on the morning when he was
to make his speech he sort of went astray, but had to go through with
his Job stand or fall^ After the general manager of the company had
paid him a glowing tribute as a sober and diligent as well as "go getter"
press agent the young man stood up and threw out hi8|che8t starting to
read the speech. He was very dramatic in the delivery, as at one time
he had been a chorus man with a bathing beauty act. It is said.

He went through and read about six pa^es when suddenly he picked
up from among his notes on the table the third page which he had already
read, repeated that one and then other pages he had already read. The
delegates got nervous and flgldity. but could say nothing for fear of
offending the general manager, as well as the "white haired boy."

Suddenly the speaker branched off from his regular subject and in
most dramatic fashion told how he had gone to visit a star of the
company who ^as lying on her death bed. He painted quite a pathetic
picture in telling how for two hours he sat by her bedilde and held
her hand; how she had told him she did not want to die and wanted to
set well.

Then he said: "And would you believe It, gentlemen, before I left
she said. "Now really I do not want to die. I hope Ood spcures me for
I want to live and work for our company."
He concluded his speech by saying that the words of this dying woman

spelled loyalty and that all of the men of the organization should be a
loyal as this star was. to their dying minute, as she was.
He rambled along for one hour and 20 minutes until finally one of the

executives of the company felt he had been on the floor long enough and
shut him off before his full address had been flnished.

OLD ENOUGH TO

KNOW BETTER

IjOS Angeles. June 1.

A Kow Torker, past middle
reputed to bo very

wealthy, propositioned an offi-

cial of one of the big studios

to give him an opportunity to

work in pictures. Salary was
no object.

This official has been using
him for bits and atmosphere
in productions made by .his

company. The man, who is

around six feet in height,

weighs over 200 pounds and is

immaculate. He takes himself
most seriously on the set and
around the studio, not min-
gling with the extras or small
bit people. He arrives at the
studio in a touring car with a
liveried chauffeur, and the lat-

ter remains around the studio
at his beck and call.

This man also does not care
for speeding of his machine,
so he has an arrangement
whereby the speedometer Is in
the tonneau of the car Instead
of on the dashboard in front
of the chauffeur. He also car-
ries a gold-headed cane in case
the chauffeur exceeds a 25-

mlle speed limit, and raps him
on the head with bis cane as
a warning signal, and he slows
down. The other day the
chauffeur was talking to a
group of the studio on the ec-
centricities of his employer,
and to prove the fact, showed
eight bumps that he had re-
ceived on his dome within
three days.

A press agent with one of the larger studios on the West Coast, known RUSSIANS IN FRIST.O
r his lack of diplomacy and tact, pulled a faux pas the other day which \

'^^^^'^^^ * tUUWf

WEEK'S TOP, 517,500

for

Is a classic. A woman writer of a local newspaper and another woman
writing for an international newspaper syndicate were having luncheon
with a director in the studio cafe when the press agent came In all out
of breath. After exchanging greetings with all at the table he turned

Tarb' at $7,000 in Waah.,

Negri's lies' Bdow Par
Washington, June L.

Estimated whfta population, JtOfiOO)

Estimates for Last Wfok
Columbia—"Paris" (M-G-M) (1,-

232; S6-60). Nothing exciting. May
have hit $7,000.

Metropolitan— "Volga Boatman"
(Do Mllle) (1,642; $6-60). Without
added attraction ran close to ^11.000.
Palaoe—Pola Negri in "The Crown

of Ldes" (F. P.) (2.4S2; $6-60). Ftop
adl blamed on- st.tr. Usual assured
gross of tuts house down to about
$7,000.
Rialto—Rln-Tln-Tin In "Night

Cry" (Warners) ^1,912; $6-60). Add-
ed attractions even failing to assist
in getting them in. Washington
never did take to Oog pictures.
Around the usual low $4,000.
Belasco—"Naked Truth." Playing

to women only for opening week at
one- price gate of 60c. reported to
have done well. In on rental, picture
expected to get real money on cur-
rent week when men .get their turn.

This Week
Columbia, "The Rainmaker";

MetropoliUn. "Hanson's Folly"; Pal-
ace. "That's My Baby"; Rialto.
"Outside the Law." .

(Copyrisht, 1»2«, by Tariety. be.)

^NAMES' MEAN NOTHING

TO NEW ORLEANS FANS

Maybe Heat Real Trouble

—

Denny at State, $13,300,

Lowest Yet

New Orleans, June 1.

Last week was particularly quiet
in the film places, extremely hot
weather being a detractor. Even
the State, which has been blazing
the trail, fell to its lowest mark
since Opening, just beating $13,000.
A surprise was the light business

accorded "Kiki," starring Norma
Talmadge. "Kiki" as a play has
never been south, and the title to
the average lUm fan of Dixie means

to trte local newspaper woman and handed her an envelope saying, *'here Mare NoStrUm BuiTlDed— h*^*^«-
is an exclusive story for you. ^ •

I ..^ .
"

. _ _ V ^
I

Pola Negri's latest

'Talm Beach Girl" Below

Granada's Average

'A Crown 6f

BIG TIME OVER

NEW YORKERS

Great Demonstration
Upon Their Arrival

Los Angeles, June 1.

New York's delegation to the an«
lual convention of the M. P. T. O. a.
met with a reception on its arrival

in Southern California Saturday
that will go down in motion picture
history as one of the greatest
demonstrations ever tendered a
visiting body. Other delegations to
the theatre men's convention, in-

cluding Wisconsin and Ohio, like-

wise Charles WIIUc^bm, president of
the Nebraska exhibitors, shared in
the ovation, but it was the New
York bunch who came In for great-
est attention. In that It Included the
heads of the natlo/ia.1 orgranization

and other dIstinguUshed exhibitors.
^

From the moment the special
train carrying 26^ In . which the
trip to the Southland was made,
arrived at San Bernardino, 70 miles
east of Los Angeles, at 1:30 o'clock
In the afternoon, until the visitors

were Anally Installed In their hotels
late at night. It was one continued
round of ovatieti and demonstration.
Headed by Glenn Harper, secre*

tary of the California .divisfon, M.
P. T. O. A., a motor caravan which
eventually swelled to some 60 autos,
all bedecked with welcome banners,
and which was escorted from Los
Angeles to San Bernardino by a
convoy of seven motorcycle police-

men, met the Elasterners.

Wisconsin Arrives
The Wisconsin delegation of 60

headed by President Fred Seiken
and Secretary Henry Staab, ar-

rived at San Bernardino two hours
ahead of the New York special

train, and were the recipiehts of

the initial demonstration. The Wis-
consin boys carried banners read-
ing "California, Here We Come," on

omlWreora'»leB."'?m..^:l»- and ••W.«o„..„ Stray«l
Ahead" on the reverse.
Their kazoo band helped to enter*.

The local writer was much embarrassed, with her sister writer present.
She turned to the press agent and asked him why the story was ex-
clusive for her and why the other writer was not to have a copy also
The press ^ent replied, "That is for you only" and then left
The local writer, known to be a good sport turned to the syndicate

writer and handed her the enveloi>e unopened, saying **You use It ex-
clusively." The latter turned It back and said as It was Intended for her _ ^ _____
the local woman should use It The latter, however, said she would I w'eeC^the Publix" TheatreV leading

I

***** 8<*>—"Skinner's Dress I the "denionstratiohV The Maryland
not and In the presence of the other wrlte^^and director tore the sealed with "The Volga Boatman" at the (Reginald Denny). Comedies K^eatre men were on the section be-
envelope into shreds. St Francis and cutting in on their

Jfj^^J^^^ J" .VnZ h»nd that which carried the e;c.
lown eravv with "Slb^ri^" x.t thJ Or^ean^. ^Lowest receipts ince Lj^j^^^

^^^^ Wisconsin but coli. -

_ Strsnd (2,200; 75)—"Kiki." Quite tlnued straight through to Lo^
Another Inside office personnel of the Associated Exhibitors has not I handll^V booking sheets"'""The"^ Only 15,200. Angeles,

enly wiped out the press department but It also came within an ace of man" got a whale of a' play at the Liberty (1,800; 50)—"Crown of When the special train carrying

eliminating the New York officers of the A. B. exchange. It Is under- box office, starting off very big and fi^ a"
^® •"^^'^ attention.

|
Sydney S. Cohen, R. F. Woodhull,

The press agent Is still wondering when the exclusive will appear.

though Pola has never been a mag-
net here.

'The Sea Beast." repeating at the tain the Los Angeles and Holly-

San Francisco June 1 I
Tudor, helped the gross of that wood welcoming delegation until the

The Russians had the town, so far "mall capacity house. New Yorkers arrived. A small

as pictures were concerned last I .... . VL"!****.!?'* 7"]?. . "V**.^ |
delegation from Ohio also shared in

heavy
week.

business
•Siberia"

Tudor (800: 40)—"Sea Beast." Ran

(Copyrisht, 1SS«, by Yariaty. )

J. M. Seider, Lou Sagal and George
P. Aarons, national executives, and
the remainder of the New York and
New Jersey delegations pulled into
the San Bernardino station the
Californians were lined up in gala
attire. Every member of the re-

stood that , the press work and the press books for A. E. films will be maintaining
gotten out by the Pathe publicity and advertising department throughout the

i nmfitohiv 12 son
This Is the second time In two years that A. E. has disbanded Its p. didn't stack up despito «ffective

|

P'^^'J,^*^;

and a. bureau. Just when it was Ups for the N. Y. exchange heads an- Sa?iHir''thf ^'^l^tuL^a^ 1^2"
other order resulted In it continuing under Its former management. Some w^h a burnlnir of Moscow eff -ct for I I

of the A. E. salesmen had been looking for other connections when the L sensation. Dolin's act was*^worth M-G Ask for Reopening
iTood news came In.

I while but "Siberia" Just so so I i* -rx ^ 1

It was reported that the A. E. branch would be amalgamated with the Granada and Warfleld were dis- Of MarCeUne Day CSSe c^Ptlon committee wore a typical

Pathe exchange, the Associated offices being operative on the Pathe tlnctly off, evidently due to poor at- I AtktaIa. Thha 1
southern California sombrero and

floor in the Mecca building, 1600 Broadway. . tractions. The Granada nosed out x^^^ ^ ^A lui^^ V^u^^\i\i r^o^o^ed sash, providing a pic-

the Warfield by a slight margin. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has peti- Uuresque setting ffcr th^ occasion.

J
The Imperial with "Mare Nos- tioned Superior Court Judge Shaw The mayor of San Bernardino wel-

The $4,000,000 issue offered to the public of the new United Artists trum" did well its two opening days, to reopen the proceedings which comed the visltope, a small band
Circuit (theatres) was subscribed for to the amount of over $6,500,000 then dropped plenty Monday, with a Marceline Day. screen actress, in- of cowboys flred 'volleys from their
before the block had fairly been on the market. There Is no prediction I slight pickup Tuesday. The week stituted to break her contract on six shooters, the band played "Call-
as how far the entire subscription may go. was Just fair, with not much indi- the grounds that at the time it was fornla," and' the festivities were on.
A story on the coast said that throue^ Douglas Fairbanks and Mary cation of a run for this one. The signed she was a minor and since After an extended demonstration

Pickford being among the charter members that Charles Chaplin had
[}.

*® ^ against it for one has reached her majority. The on the station platform the visit-
become displeased in his United Artists (production) association. No r"*"»- ...... ^ .

truth to that from reports in New York, Chaplin had been Invited to Estimates for Last Week
subscribe the same as the others from the reporU but Chaplin did not I California (2,400; 65-90). "Slbe

care to tie up his film output In any one channel. |rla' (Fox). D'.dr't cause excite

The new U. A. Circuit is for the reserved scat chain. If Marcus Loew ment; business only fair; $11,000.

holds an Interest It Is under cover, although Loew was one of the I
Qrsnsda (2,734; 65-90). "Palm

original quartet gathered by Sid Grauman to promote the Idea.

court had ruled the film concern
|
ing theatre men and their ladies

could not disclose the salary paid were driven in motor cars through
Miss Day and prohibited Its execu- the Orange Empire, which included
Uves from Jiscussihg her contract u visit to Rediands ana thence to
with other concerns. Riverside where dinner was served

Beach Girl" IF P ^ Rii«ino«^ h«» I

Petition states that erroneous in the historic Mission Inn.

?ow aveTaie. Ma^a^gem~a?u?ld ^v^^^^^ ^'iH ^^^'^^^^^ ^'^^^^ » '--^^
blg stage act In conjunction entitled

serving Abraham Lehr. who is come to Filmland was extended by
A story In Variety last week that Rex Beach had been sued for com- ["Black and White Jazz Week"; officer of the corporation. Monte Blue, the only star on hand

mission by a play broker over the sale of his "Padlocked" story to $17,600. Also, that the corporation bad no for the arrivaf Ceremony.
- imperial (tp50; 65-90). "Marc I

legal knowledge of the suit unUl aFamous Players seemed to occasion considerable surprise In some imperial (ipBO; 65-90). "Marc legal knowledge of the suit unUl a

Quarters Viola Foster Is the play broker. She claims through her at- Nostrum" (M-G-M). First two da»s day after Judge Shaw had issued

ornnv« fs ROO due hor bv Bcach who sold his story to F. P. "direct" Kafrly big, but came decided slump, the prohibition order. Irving Thai-

*^raT;rh''no't «, .on. .,0 betor. th. Author.- l^^o Beach ~M ^^^-^ l^'J '"'^'f
? .^CZ^nXjl

to have advised the writers he was addressing to "cooperate with your ^nd well liked. Whether it will pick f"^
defense and desired to present

agents- always deal fairly with agents for you need them." up is problematical. $14,000. I*" side of the story.

Opinion appears to be with Miss Foster. That was rather clinched by 8t Francis (1.400; 66-90). "Volga

A Rtitement In Variety's report of the action that Beach had caused Boatman" (P. D. C). Smash of, «^ ^
?o bfInserted in Ws sale contract that F. P. would have to defend or week. Got off to great start and |3,600 COSTUME AOTOH
iettle fny legal act^^^^^ Sam E. Rork. Inc., picture pro-

Usually title to a play or story sold for picture Is guaranteed by the
;'^7;^«^" ninnlng away with big office

^"^*'^'' heen attached for

seller, without such (or any) qualification. record. Looks as if in for com- "''"" * months' note dated
,

. ^ . forUble run. $17,000. M^c- 26, 192E, payable to Charles

In Variety this week under Picture PresentaUons (reviews) Is a notice Warfleld (2,840; 65-90). "Money Geoly.

CASTING'BUREAU IN

DROKEN HEARTS' FILM

I^s Angeles. June 1.

A reproduction of the Central
Casting Bureau in Hollywood will

be constructed at Warner Brothers
Studio and used in "Broken Hearts

Hollywood."

on the Vera Foklna Ballet, in Philadelphia, last week. notice mll^^^ Receipts way be

(Oepyrtskt, ItM, ky Tartety, Ia«.)

The latter trades as the leaves
Costume Co., and the action is for
costumes rented.

«.oviPW8 the turn but adds that if booking for a picture house accus- how normal. Picture ordinary. $17.

fomed to presentations, it would not provide novelty since ballets ln|ooO.

rlS^e thea?reTire not unusual. By reason of the .peclally produced

Wt and 16 people the notice suggests that a good sized jalary might

be Mkea and advises that since this is a ballet it should be played on ^ BURLESQUING OWN FEATURE |
MONTH AHEAD OF SCHEDULE

''^t^rSf flrVt re VuchTLu^eXn ever has been made by any pub-
It 8 tne n"i "m«

_.w^--^i„e designating one act. It sounds rather

"'""rW^TatTight be f^^^^^^^^^ m^nx T"* Foklna Ball.t

'
.'hfrlui fh. WW itselt Blnce It It can araw and play on percentage

(Continued on page 10)

Elaborate "Wreck"
Los Angeles. June 1.

"The Nervous Wreck." which goes
into production today at the Chri.<)-

tie studio, will be the most lavish

feature length comedy produced by
Al Christie. The film version of

Owen Davis' stage play, adapted
Los Angolca, June 1. I Los Angeles, June 1. I by F. McOrcw Wlllla, will bo dl-

Unlveraal will burlesque one of its The new First National studio in rected by Scott Sidney and released
own feature pictures when Arthur Burbank will be completed June 15. by P. D. C.
Lake's latest two-reel comedy. "The a month ahead of schedule. In the cast are Harrison Ford.
Midnight Bum,*' a satire on "The High pressure construction was Phyllis Haver. Chestor r :iklln.

Midnight Sun,** Is released. used in rushlnp the Job by M. C. Mnck Fwaln. Charles Cc^rrrrd. Vera
Qeorge Summerville directed. I Levee, general executive manager. | Steadman, and Paul Nicholson.
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tONFESSHHT BY WEST COAST

"JjyHS" FEDERAL TRADE COMHL

i^^ld^ Move of Far West Attorney Hat Bearing on

Famous Players Case Before Same Body—Re-

fusal to Grant Postponement of Hearing for F. P.

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Juna 1.

Tha Federal Trade Commisalon

%§3 refuaed to grant the motion of

Iba attomeya for Famous Playera-

Ijuricy to advance the dste mt, June
« fbr the hearing on the commis-

irioa'a motion for, what haa been

farmed, practically a re- trial of the

trial examiner's 6,000 odd rulings

la which attorneys for F. P. took

•Kception.

Bruce Bromley, one of the F. P.

attorneys, personally filed ti.e roo-

jtlOB for postponement at the same
time advising the commission the

motion made by the governmenrff

aounyel would be opposed.
Prior to this latest movo on the

part of the government in this ease

lavolving charges of attempted mo-
Bopcly and restraint of trade, that

aiicther attempt had been made to

stipulate, the case and after a
month's work alonj; these lines the

stipulation was refused as have all

such been persistently re'u.sed by
the commission throusjhout the five

years* duration of tlie case.

West Coast's "Boldness"
The refusal of the latest F-. P.

Stipulation has caused local aattor-

neya to comment upor. the bold-

ness of the move on th^ par: of

Jacob Samuel, attorney for the

West Coaat Theatres, Inc., as re-

ported last week in Variety, in

stipulating that case with the com-
mlBslon's attorney.
This move, it is stated here, has

completely "sewed up" the commis>
•ion for should that body issue a
"cease and desist" order, either on
the stipulation or after declining to

accept It with the consequent re-

mmption of the taking of testi-

mony; the West Coast attorney can
oite innumerable cases that have
been acted upon in the courtd where
•uch orders have been vacated be-
cause of the admission that the
complained of practice i had been
ifllscontinued.

The West Coast stipulation is re-

ferred to 30 a complete "confes-
sion" but at the same time a like

"confession" is incorporated therein
from the government attorney that
the alleged unlawful praclices have
been discontinued.
The trial examiner of the com-

mission is now working on this

stipulation preparing his report for

the commission.
Another Sidelight

At the same time another side-
light has developed in the clearing
of F. P. and that company's jo'n-

nection with Rothschild in Cali-
fornia.

Because of the interest held by
F. P. in the Rothchlld company at
the time of the commission's
charges there was a tie-up between
the two cases which presented fur-

, ther complications in the already
much involved and protracted F. P.
case.

This phase, however, was cleared
up, it is contended here, fn the man-
ner In which Mr. Jacob handled the
stipulation answering the second
complaint in the West Coast case.
From what is considered a re-

liably source the surmise is made
that the legal end of the commis-
sion charged with putting through
the West Coast proceedings is not
particularly pleased with the man-
ner in which the attorney directly
handling the case agreed on the
stipulation with Mr. Samuel on the
Pacific coast.

BORAm, FULL DIRECTOR
Los Angeles, Juno 1.

Charles Doraln, assistant to
Clarence I3rown, director, will be
promoted to full directorship fol-
lowing the completion of "The Un-
dying Past," which Brown Is direct-
ing for Metro-Coldwyn-Maycr.
^
Doraln will accept one of two

offers made him.

Mabel Normand's Second
l-ios Angeles, June 1.

Mabel Xormand will Hiart on her
aecond two reel comedy for Hal
-toach at the Culver Citv studios
•^"ns 10.

Jerome Storm, recently Hignetl by
«oach under a year's contract, will
direcu

Creator of Trainmg Recroit

Idea b Awarded $11,644

Washington, June 1.

After several years of effort ex-

tending back to the early days of

the World War, the bill gfanting

Leslie Warnick Brennan the sum of

111,644.14 haa Anally been passed by
the Senate.
The claim was based on an oral

request from the War Department
that Mr. Brennan show a series of

Alms at West Point to assist In

training the soldiers there. This
after films made 'by the War De-
partment itself had proven a fail-

ure and been abandoned.
The Brennan films, according to

the report accompanying the bill,

which measure has been before
Congress for two years, proved
highly successful with the army
picking 'up the Idea and later mak-
ing their own films.

Brennan put a bill in for his ac-
tual expenses which was turned
down by the department due to the
lack of a written contract. Fol-
lowing this Bi^nnan organized a
company, "The West Point Film
Company," also at the suggestion of

the department, with the Idea of
selling these films to the various
military training schools. As the
government was also making films

and supplying same frea to the
schools the Brennan company soon
ceased to exIsL

In passing the bill Congress rec-
ognizes Mr. Brennan as the origin-
ator of the present system of train-
ing recruits with motion pictures.
The picture plan is credited with
training soldiers in a period of four
months against the usual 12 months
under the older system.
Brennan, who at the time lived

In Utica, N. Y., was not a producer
of pictures, he striking on {he idea
of the training films while visiting

West Point.

JOLIET'S NEW HOUSE 10

YEARS AHEAD OF TOWN

Jo^ict, 111., June 1.

The new Rubens Rialto theatre

opened here last week by the Great

States Theatres, Inc., a subsidiary
of Balaban & Katz, Is the last word
In theatrical architecture and is 10

years ahead of Joliet itself.

The opening was the occasion for
the entire countryside to turn out,

farmers driving in from miles
around, etc.

It is no exaggeration to say that
this town of 40,000 has never had
such an important civic.

A splendid presentation was spe-
cially produced for the opening bill

by Leo LeBlanc oC Chicago. Show
and theatre were almost too much
for the hoifte towners to grasp.

Skooras Looks 'Round

Los Angeles, June 1.

Splras Skouras, of the Skouras
chain of houses In St. Louis, was
one of the vanguard of delegates to

the M. P. T. O. A. convention. He
arrived last week and Immediately
made a tour of in.spection of the
West Coast Theatres, Inc., with
Mike Gore and Abe L. Gore, Skouras
is one of the First National group
who bought a portion of tho stock
held In West Const by Sol Lesser
last year.

During tho fore part of last week
he gave the Southern houses the
once over and for th^ week-end
Journeyed to tho northern territory

on a similar mission with the C^ore

brothers.
Skouras is intorestnl in the F;in-

chon and Marco productions being
made in the West CoJust chain, and,
it Is .<;aid, is endeavoring to make
a deal whereby they can be trans-
ported to the hou.ses he Is interested

in in the middle west.

Old Pi AMUSEMEfrr STOCK QUOTATIONS
In addition to showing tha

thrld of the titleless pictures,
called "Backstairs" and made
in Germany, the International
Film Arts Guild will show at
the Cameo next Thursday the
first super-special ever made in

this country, called "The Great
Train Robbery."

Also on this bill will b»
Mary Pickford's first for Bio-
graph, made in 190S.

MfD^WESFMEN

STALK LAEMMLE

Claim U Head Breaking

Promise by Building

in Their Towns

Los Angeles, June 1.

Rxhibitors from Kansas, Iowa and
Nebraska attending the M.P.T.O.A.

convention are prepared to launch

an attack on Carl Laemmle con-

demning him for his theatre buying

activities.

These exhibitors claim that Laem-
mle has not lived up to the promises

made to them In Milwaukee, and
that he is competing with them in

their territory. After Having sold
film to them for 10 or more years
they claim Laemmle, prior to giv-
ing Independents $100,000 at the
Milwaukee convention, stated he
was a picture producer and distrib-
utor, not in the theatre buslneas;
that his theatres were for sala at
any time and in any place, as he
did not want to be a competitor of
anyone who played his product. He
stated, thdy assert, that ha would
only operate theatres in territory
where he could not get representa-
tion for his product and that if any-
body wanted to buy his houses they
would have to take the poor with
the good, and he would retire from
the exhibition field. However, an
exhibitor who operates in a small
Nebraska town of t.OOO population,
and who has two houses there,
claims that Laemmle is erecting one
in opposition to him.
This exhibitor says that he has

been purchasing the Laemmle prod-
uce for 12 years and when he
learned he was going to have com-
petition be endeavored to negotiate
to purchase the property. How-
ever, he says that he was told that
the house s being erected for Laem-
mle and was not for sale.

The exhibitor then wrote a letter
in which he asked Laemmle not to
compete with hlnci in this territory
and \o adhere to his promise.
The exhibitor pointed out that

with opening of the Laemmle house
In his 9.000 town there would be
S.OOO seats, and a losing game for
him.
The egchibltor claims that prior to

leaving home for the current con-
vention he had not heard from
Laemmle. Several other exhibitors
from the middle west are prepared
to back up their brother Independ-
ent, and take up the matter on the
convention fioor.

Laat week the market showed gains practically all along tho lino of
amusement stocks. The statement by Famous that ihey were .shortly to

put out a new $20,000,000 issue and declare a stock dividtMid had the
effect of sending the common along. With the atatement which con-
firmed the report that F. P. waa to take over control of the Halaban and
Katz houses In Chicago and the middle west had the effect of causing a
slight advance In the B. & K. certificates.

During the week the M. P. Cup. Corp. held its annual election and
William R. Walker waa elected vice-president and Grover A. Kirley

treasurer. A quarterly dividend of 60 centb on the preferred was voted
and 37 ^ cents on the common.
The table of last week's transactions shows:

»Ale«. High. Low. Close. Chjc©
Eastman Kmlak I.SOO IIUV^ KK) 1< OS +!< ,

Fnnioufl riayerH.L.a.sky 47.1i)0 12r» 1224 IWi — \
do., pfd 1.000 122% 121 121 \

r\nt Nc4tlonal PlcturM aoO U7 ^^ +1
rox FUma A n.OOO 04% aHi 04% +1%
IxMW's. Incorporated 11.000 38 M% — %
Md^ro-Oo'dwyn , 400 2»H 2n 2^ + %
Motion Picture Cap. Corp l.ftOO 22 21 S SlTii + \k

Orpheum Circuit 000 2^4 21»% 2VS + %
do., pfd 400 104 104 104

Pathe ExchanRe A 11.200 02% 48 52% •f3%
Shub«rt Th«ntrea 3,800 0:i% 01% 62 —1
*TTnlveraAl Plcturas
Warner Bros. Pictures A 400 14% 14% 1.1%

CURB
Bal'^s. HiKh. Ix>w. Cloj**. Ch'jro.

American SeatlnR Co 40 310 .10* no:, -^-Z,

Balatan A KuU ctfa 150 7:» 72 7:« 42»x
Pllm Inspection 100 3% 3% S% — %
Fox Theatrw A 3.8^)0 34% 22% 21% +1%
*l'nlversal IMctnres >.

'Warner Broe. Pictures »^ ••

* No sales or quotations.

For the first day following the three day holiday there was very little

trading^ in amu.sement shares on either the biff board or tho curb market.
One thinf? that was noticeable was the lift that the Balaban and Kata
certlflcatci, continue to make In face of the reported new Issue of Tara-
moui.» for $20,000,000 the purpose of which Is to take over the control of

the B. & K. Chicago Interests and for further expansion of the company.
More than two months ago Variety made the first announcement of this

deal when the istock was at 64 and since that time there has been a

steady rise on Inside buying which has brought the shares an advance

of nine points.

The transactions yesterday showed:
Sales. High. Low. Close Ch'^e.

Bastman Kodak 1™> lOMi ^
KSSS^Umr-Lasky ».«jO 128% 122% 128 - %
Fox Fllnw A «% «»% + %
Motion Picture Cap. C^rp 100 21% 21% /1% — %
Pathe Rxrhanfce A r»2% Bl 61 —1%
ShuKrt T^itSs eOO 6S «2% . 62% + %

CURB
Sales. HlKh. TiOW. Close. Ch'ffe.

Balaban & K.itt efts .IW 78 7i 78 .

Film Inspection ^ * * * +2
Fox Theatres A 24% 24 24% +%
'PraJMS-L<ux Pcreen • z.ew wit w^ ^

F. & R. Sew Up Eaa Claire

Minneapolis. Juna 1.

Kinkelsteln & Rubin have pur-
chased three more theatres In Kau
Claire. Wis., thus bringing the total
of their chain to 118. With houses
which they now have under con-
struction, including several pending
deals, they will shortly have 130
theatres under their management.

F. & It. recently built a new
house in Kau Claire and the three
theatres purchased were the sole
opposition.

VALENTINO'S NEXT 3
JjOS Angeles, June 1.

Rudolph Valentino has signed a
new contract with Feature Produc-
tions for three pictures to be ra-
leased by United Artists. He will

begin work on the first no later
than Sept 20. One of tho pictures
Is .scheduled to !>• produced in
Spain.

"The Fighting Freshman.** first
two-roeler in the "Collegian" series,
written by Carl I^aemmle, Jr., and
aa«ipt«d by Itob WAoj^ar L>s

BRANDTS ADD TWO

William and Harry Brandt have

added two new theatres to their

fast-growing chain in Brooklyn

—

the New Atlantic, l.SOO seats, lo-

cated on Flatbush avenue, and the

National, 1.600 seats, located on
Washington avenue.
The Brandts now operate the

Carlton. DufTleld, Cumberland, Park-
side and Bunny Theatres, and are

building the Carlton Roof Garden
and the Rutland in East New York,
with plans' for two other theatres in

the same vicinity

Gloria Swanson's Backing;

May Finance Own Picture

L<os Angeles, June 1.

According to reports. B. t».

Doheney. who it Is said would
finance the making of Gloria Swan-
son's pictures for United Artists,

has withdrawn from the proposl-

Hlon. It is quite likely that Joseph
H. Schenck and bis associates will

carry the financial burden of the

Swanson U. A. pictures.

At the time, negotiations began
between United Artists and Miss
Swanson, Maurice Cleary. a rela-

tive of Doheney. appeared on the
surface and an announcement fol-

lowed he would handle the business
affairs for Miss Swanson. It is un-
derstood that at that time an agree-
ment had been made whereby the
Doheney money, which it Is said had
been used in several Douglas Fair-
banks enterprises, would be forth<-

comlng, for the Swanson produc-
tions. Recently Doheney is said to
have notified Cleary and Miss
Swanson to the contrary. That re-

quired new negotiations In New
York, so that Miss Swanson will

be enabled to go ahead shortly to
make her first picture for United
Artists program.
Miss Swanson may not require the

aid of Schenck or outside capital, as
she in reported to have enough
money In her own right to make
several pictures.

U'S WRITERS

Colleen Moore; 'Naughty but Nice*

Los Angeles, June 1.

Colleen Moore will shortly begin
work in "Naughty, But Nice." as a
First National starring vehicle.
Florence Uyerson is making the
screen adaptation of this story.
Miss Moore be^an work on It im-

mediately after nnishin«r the adap-
tation of "Johnnie Get Your Hair
Cut." which Is Jackie Coogan's
aexi far. JUetro -Goldwya- Mayer.

Lios Angelei, June 1.

The following writers are now
working at Universal: Gerald Beau-
>mont, collaborating with Curtis
Benton on 'an adaptation of his
"The Money Rider** to be released
as *'Down tha Stretch." Another
Beaumont story. "Thoroughbreds,**
has been adaptM by Isadora Bern-
stein.

Ernest Pascal, adapting his own
story, "Egypt"; Imre Fazolcas.
translating an original play for
M^ry Phllbin to reach the screen
as "Annabelle Lee"; Byron Morgan
has written and Leigh Jacobson is

adapting "The Love Thrill" for
Laura La Plante; Charles Kcnyon
will adapt a sequel to "Within the
Law." written by Bayard VelUer;
William Wallace Cook has written
"Nine Points of the Law" for Hoot
Gibson, and three more have been
authored by Mrs. B. M. Bower for
this star. The first is ".Silent

Rider."

Censoring in Netherlands;

. BiD Passes Parliament

Washington. June 1.

The First Chamber of the Nether-
lands Parliament has passed the
bill providing for censorship of mo-
tion pictures In that country.
Tho bill has passed the Second

Chamber, according to a cable to

the Department of Commerce from
the commercial attache at the
Hague.
The date of Its promulgation and

effectiveness could not be learned
at the department.

West Coast Stock Sale

To $1,200,000 Authorized
Los Angeles. June 1.

State Corporation Commissioner
Daugherty has granted permission
to West Coast Theatres. Inc., to Is-

sue $1,200,000 treasury stock. This
stock la being proportionati-ly
divided, according to the percent-
age ofHher holdings among the (;ore
Brothersi. Hayden and Rt';ne. Fir^t
National Pictures Corporation and
William Fox.
The proceeds are to be used for

conservative exten.<^lon of the cir-
cuit's building and oiieration activi-
ties. No change In the executive
personnel under the new plan of
operations with Mike Gore, remain-
Inf? as prcsl'lent; A. L. Gore, secre-
tary nnd A. M. Bowle.% general
luaoiutar.
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INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES
(Continued from page 8)

as well ml^ht give many turns an opportunity to prove themselvea that
otherwise might be held baclc or idle through sire of salary demanded.

A committee of four men. one a pross agent and house manager, one
a pi( turc buyer, and the third an * xecutive of the Keith- Alhec circuit
with the fourth an exf cutlvo of Trodurers Distributing Company are the
board of censors appuintcd to pass upon the merit of the P. D. C. prod-
uct which is to 1)1- i)lay»'(l in the K.-A. and Orpheum circuit houses.
The committee me<'ts daily, according to report, to discuss the situa-

tion. Th<' pr«\ss uK' nt's contribution to the complex science of picture
buying is siifd to ho prodkatcd upon an absolute Ignorance of either
the making or distributing of pictures while the buyer's knowledge 1b
tinctured by his only contact. This leaves the P. D. C. and K.-A. ex-
ecutive doing a double when it comes to final decisions.

Closer nnancing may cut down the flow of money Into pictures In some
banking circles. Although the picture business is now looked upon by
big bankers as the most lucrative they have encountered In some years,
they appear to believe there are other ways of procuring funds than by
loaning or investing directly. This new point of view appears to bo
based more than anything else upon the recent P. D. C.-Keith-Albee deal,
whereby the Producers Distributing Corporation secured the K.-A.
prestige and co-operation by merely (flvlng up stock. That connection
may be estimated to be worth anybody's money for Investment and the
new angle appears to lean strongly that way.

AGENCY HEAD GUILTY

R. B. Wilcox Operated Without
Necessary Permit

Los Angeles. June 1.

Robert Burton Wilcox, head of the

Hollywood Screen Players Studio,

waa found guilty of operating an
employment agency without the re-

quired permit in a trial that was
featured by the testimony of Robert
Laverne, a former associate. The
latter testified. Wilcox ordered him
to pass everybody who asked for

a screen test as screen p3ssibilittes.

Fred W. Beetson, secretary of the
Association of Motion Picture Pro-
ducers, waa active in the prosecu-
tion sponsored by the association,

the Better Business Bureau, the
state labor commission and the city

proaecutor'a office. There is a con-
certed drive or to force all fake
*^ake-up" and acting schools In

Loa Angelea and Hollywood out of
exlatence.

Some of the large picture house directors on Broadway have a "gentle-
men's understanding • that neither will release any news reel special
or any scene that could be pulled out as a special until Sunday, although
the reels are usually received Friday. The managing directors admit
this, even to the gentlemen part of the agrecn^nt.

The Joe Webers returned to New York on the "Rotterdam" last Friday
after a trip around the world.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe are sUll going to make New York their home.

North American Theatre will close the Jense-Von Herberg north-
western deal by June 15, It is claimed on the coast. An advance de-
posit was for $300,000. The North American and Motion Picture CapiUl
Company are said to have subscribed $1,500,000 while northwestern
bankers are producing the other million.

Following the wide publication of Louis B. Mayer's remarks anent
the passing of vaudeville, the dailies and certain fan magazlnea re-
ceived. In a blank envelope, many clippings with the Mayer remarka
underscored.
The papers were sent out from a list held by a large picture concern

<not M.-G.-M.).

Guthrie's House at Salem
Portland, Ore., June 1.

George Guthrie. Salem, Ore., thea-
tre operator, haa opened his new
Elainore in that city. It seats
1.400. Ita policy will be pictures
and atage attractions with an oc-
caalona] road ahow.
Another theatre project rapidly

coming to a head la the Pantages.
Alex Pantagea waa here last week
approving plana. It will mean a
complete remodeling of the old Hip-
podrome and entail an expense of
$150,000. Meantime. Warner Broth-
ers have extended his lease on the
present house, which plays his
yaudeville. \

PiCniRE POSSiBUmES OF

CORRENT PLAYS ON BIAT
•*One Man's Woman"—Unfavorable

'One Man's Woman" (Kallesser, Comedy-Drama, 48th St.): South

Sea stuff with a harlot as the heroine and the romance of a plantation

executive as the love theme. Impossible for consor reaaona aside from

the poor dramaturgy. Ahel.

Publix^s Charleston

Winners in Presentation

This week the Rivoli, New York,

Is staging a special Charleston Con-
test, with a tie-up with the "Daily

Mirror."
Like contests are being conducted

in Publlx houses at Boston, Buffalo,

Detroit, St. Louis, Kansas City,

Memphis, Atlanta and Dallas. The
local winner in each city la to ap-
pear lif a Boris Petroff presentation

to be presented in all of the Publix
houses entitled "Charleston."
The New York showing at the

Rivoli will be June 13.

The contest at Kansas City waa
held last week, at the Newman. Ita

winner ia reported in this issue to

have been given a Publlx contract
for 12 weeks at $76 weekly.

Cohen in Seattle

Los Angeles, June 1.

Louis Cohen, of the realty depart-
ment of Famous Players, Is in Seat-
tle, Wash., this week where he will

endeavor to close deals for ^Ites to

erect houses in that city and Port-
land, Ore., for Publlx.

About four weeks ago an executive of one of the largest studios on
the West Coast invited a number of prominent picture offlclals and pro-
ducers, as well as theatre managers, to his home to preview a German
made picture which his organization Is distributing in America. After
looking at the picture they all agreed it was terrible. One of the pro-
duction executives of another company present remarked to the host
that his company had under contract the director and scenario writer
of this picture.
The next morning he requested that a print be sent over to his studio

to be shown his boss. The latter looked at four reels, walked out of the

projection i-oom and cancelled the contracts of the director and scenario
writer. .

The executive of the first studio was not satisfied with his Judgment,
or that of the other executive who had the same opinion of the picture,
00 he decided to preview It a few days later. The reports from the
preview were that the audience liked the picture. Not yet satisfied,

tl» picture was previewed again. The record audience, in another part
of Los Angeles, was more enthusiastic then the first, sending the pro-
ducer cards of approbation. Then word came from the east ,that the
picture was a hit. So the executive at the studio which had received
the report cards decided that he would send them and the reports he
had received from the east to the producer who had fired the director
and scenario writer.

When the producer read these reports he hit the ceiling, and im-
mediately tried to re-hire the two fired people. But he was unable to

do so, as some one else had beat him to it.

Harry Long Promoted;

In Detroit, Home Towa
Milwaukee, June 1.

Harry E. Long brought here from
Denver by Universal to take ov«r
the Alhambra when the Laemmla
interests bought it. haa been given
another promotion.

Acting upon Long'a request that
he be returned to hia home city: aa
aoon as possible, he was gtven
orders last week to report in De-
troit, where he originally hails from,
to take over the management of
the Broadway- Strand, one of Xkil-

versal's biggest bets.
,

Long made a great record while
working in Milwaukee. With Geefge
Levine. Universal's district man-
ager, he took the house in hand and
in about three months' time shot
it from a loser to a winner on Mil*
waukee's main street. The Alhsjtn*

bra recently eclipsed every stand-
ing record with "The Sea Beast"
and Long's handling. He has also

put the house on a steady profit-

making basis.

The Alhambra will now be man-
aged by Rudolph Kuehn, Long's
formM* assistant here with Levine
as supervisor. Levine Is guiding

hand 9f Universal's midwest houses
and exchanges north of Chicago
and has also set up a great rec^^rd.

F. P.'s Pitt Exchange BIdg.

Pittsburgh, June 1.

Construction of the new film ex-

change building here of Famous
Players-Lasky, is to begin soon, It

was announced last week. The
two-story building Is to go up at

the Intersection of the boulevard of

tho Allies and Miltenberger street,

a short distance from the prufent

site of the exchange. i

f f I T

It WiU Be Worth Your While to View This Production Now at the Rivoli, New York

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON
FEA TU RES

"THE DANCING MASTER"

WITH THE
Week June 6, Metropolitan, Boston
Week June 14, Bu£Falo, Buffalo

Week June 21, Capitol, Detroit

Week June 28, Chicago, Chicago
Week August
Week August
Week August

Week July 5, Tivoli, Chicago
Week July 12, Uptown, Chicago
Week July 17, Missouri, St. Louis
Week July 24, Newman, Kansas City

1, Palace, Dallas

8, Palace, Memphis
16, Howard, Atlanta

DIRECTION JOHNNY HYDE, WILUAM MORRIS OFFICE
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GovERNMerrapproves german-

AMERKAN FILM ALLIANCE

Pept. Commerce States Tie-Up Beneficial to Both

Countries— Mentions Important Banking In-

terests Behind Picture Firms

Washington, June 1.

The government, through the De-

partment of Commerce, haa taken

'Cognisance of the tie up between

the German producers and those of

iliiLB country. It has pronounced

tbat the move has been beneficial

not only to Germany, but to this

Country, aa well.

» Utilising a report from Commer-
cial Attache Miller at Berlin as the

ImisIs of its statement for the Ger-
man phase, the department sets

forth that "the American motion
tiicture industry haa passed through
several periodB^ of adjustment ifi

the last decade. At the present' time

it is organized on a flfm business

tMisis, its affairs are guided by con-
servative business men, shares of

leading picture companies are
bought and sold in large quantities

In the New York market, and the

'most Important of our banks are
participating in this industry."

Switching to the German phase
the department says that now It Is

generally realized within the indus-
try of that country that American
co-operation wajs needed.
Quoting Mr. Miller the depart-

ment points out that American flima
are now acting as a stimulate to
the German industry.

'Tersonality'' Contest

For Girls of 15 to 30

San Francisco, June 1.

'Panta^es has made a tie up with
Orne of the big department stores
here and is to hold a "Miss Person-
ality" contest eligible to girls be-
tween 15 and 30. It is announced
that 400 girls will be allowed to
have screen tests taken on the
stage of Pantages during the week
of June 12. From these 10 will be
selected and given important parts
In the Pallas Productions' "Plnne-
gan's Ball" which Max Graf is to
make for release through Associated
Exhibitors.
The girls chosen will be paid $50

a week and given a minimum en-
gagement of two weeks. The same
girls will also appear in a fashion
revue to be shown at Pantages.
Other prizes to be awarded in-

clude an automobile, lot and dia-
mond anklet.

Soathern Presentation

Circoit—Acts Also

The Southern Theatre Managers
Association is an independent pic-

ture house circuit operating out of
Norfolk, Va., that will book acts and
presentations for their theatres.
Arthur M. Kruus is the New York

booking manager for the S. T. M. A.
and \a sending the first unit down
to Norfolk on June 7.

The circuit expects to line up
close to 100 independent houses.

Welsh's Adrerti^ Angk

Pictures built on box office ad-
vertising angles are to be a feature

of the future product of Universal.

To that end U has lined up two
experts out of the advertising and
publicity division of motion pictures

and blend them with the produc-
tion department at Universal City.

The first to leave is Nat Roth-
stein, now on his way west, while
Robert Welsh, who recently retired

aa vice-president of Associated
Exhibitors to become affiliated with
Universal, has the promise of Carl
LAemmltf that he will shortly be
relieved of his duties in the adver-
tising end in the east and also go
to the coast in the production end.

Prior to his retirement from A. E.

Welsh developed a line on produc-
tion, reversing the usual order of

making a picture and building from
the angle of advertising and pub-
licity with the story coming along
in natural sequence atop of the lay-
out of the advertising matter.
This was submitted to the Uni-

versal heads who immediately
started negotiations with Welsh to

Join their staft with a view to de-
voting himself to the production
end in a short time along the lines

Welsh bad suggested In his plan.

Bert Ennisy Gen. Mgr*
Bert Ennis has been appointed

general manager of Artclass Pic-
tures Corp., by Louis Weiss, vice-

president.
In addition to his executive du-

ties, Ennis will establish a promo-
tion department in behalf of Art-
class short subject inutorial.

Cominrf

GENE
TUNNEY
Leading

contetMr^ ,

forDempsey^
crown,in a
Fcte^erial

Franklin on Edwards
The third and final revue which

GuH Edwards contracted to deliver
to Pnbllx Theatres will l>e at tho
RIvoli. New York, next week.

Hnrold B. Franklin, to correct
an erroneous impression, has is.sued

a statement that Edwards* work
for Publix in turning out revues
was satisfactory and that Edwards
Is only withdrawinpT from tho Pub-
lix producing ranks through hla
contract expiring and he wishes to
levote himself to Independent pro-
ductions for picture houses.
Edwards will take over the Rrill

at the RItz-Carlton. Atlantic CKy,
for the summer, offering a new
type of Intimate revue there. Lato
in the summer he will again start
on picture house productions.

PRICE QinniNG A. L;

NEW FACTION CONTROLS

Sales Force to Work on Per-

centage Instead of

Salary

N, Y. to L. A.
Burr Mcintosh.
Sam Rork.
Mme. Antoinette Kaliz.
Marie Callahan.
Bebe Daniels.
Juiie 1, Eddie Cantor and family

L. A. to N. Y.
Frances Agnew.
"Scoop" Conlon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Torrence.
Ian Torrence.
Georgia Hale.
Liowell Sherman.
Pauline Garon.

LOEWS CLEVELAHD UBS^TT
Cleveland, June 1.

The Liberty theatre, community
picture house, operated for some
time by the Loew's Theatres Com-
pany, has been sold to the leasing
com.pany by the Joseph Laronge
Company, real estate brokers. The
transaction involved approximately
1500,000.

This is the second theatre build-
ing here purchased by the Loew
interests. Recently the company
bought the Cameo theatre building
in downtown Euclid avenue.

According to street rumors Asso-

ciated Exhibitors may pass back

into the hands of Pathe for oper-

ation. Oscar i'rirc, who has been

the pr»*sl.lpnt of A. K.. Is said to

bo roslj^ning and stepping out of

the direction of tho organization

next Saturday.

This was denle<l. It being stated

that there was a new faction that

was to take over tho A. E. organiza-

tion and Price was requested to

continue at the helm. Powers is

definitely out.

During the past week or 10 days
all of sales force has been inform-
ed that they would have to forego
their salaries ^n the future and work
on a commlS5*4on based on a per-

centage of the actual collections

weekly within the territory that

they covered, and in the case of

territorial managers there has been
a guarantee that this amount shall

be at a minimum of $75.

The home oWce operating staff of

Associated Exhibitors has been re-

duced to a minimum. At present
all of the advertising and ' publicity

matter is again being handled
through Pathe, while the smaller
towns will be covered by the Pathe
sales force for sales, the A. E. force
working the key centers and larger

cities.

Ben Grimm who succeeded as
head of the A. E. advertising and
publicity staff follov.ing the resig-

nation of Robert Welsh, has left,

and but a skeleton organization re-

mains to handle the home office

work.

Schenck Party Back
IjOs Angeles, Jiin^ 1.

Joseph M. Schenck. accompanied
by his wife. Norma Talnuvd^ro, and
IjOuIs B. Mayor, accompanied by his
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Smith, are due to arrive here Juno
4, to attend the ball given in honor
of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners' Association at the AniKts-
sador auditorium that evening.
Schenck has been away for about

three months while the Mayer party
wore in the east for six weeks.
Mayer may address the M. T. T.

O. A. at the Friday afternoon ses-

sion.

WABNERS' DOUBLE AT FORUM
Los Angeles, June 1.

The Forum (pictures) on Saturday
will launch a double header to fol-

low "La Boheme." For two weeks
It will play Monte Blue in "Hogan's
Alloy" and Irene Rich in "Pleasure
Buyers," both Warner Brothers
productions.
At the conclusion of this engage-

ment another Warner product,
Lubltach'B "So TWs is Paris," will
have Its world premiere.

PAUL ASH
NOW AT

BALABAN A KATZ

New Oriental Theatre

CHICAGO

Boiling Down 'Betty Dear^
Chicago, June 1.

Harry Rogers, vaudeville pro-
ducer, haa bought the entire pro-
duction of "Betty Dear" the mu«
sical comedy closed a fortnight ago
through non-payment of salaries.

Rogers intends boiling the show
down to an hour's running time.

Rogi^rs Is a new entry In the
presentation field. He haa produc-
tions booked over the Lubliner and
Trinz circuit.

LOPEZ SPEAKING
Hello, Everybody:

Am playing Shears Hippodrome, Buffalo, N. Y., this

week with my Casa Lx)pez Orchestra. Broadcasting weekly

from Station WGR, Buffalo.

Our first Brunswick records are "Honey Bunch,'*

"Adorable," "Could I?'' and "Show That Fellow the

Door.*' / think "you II be surprised^

Signing off until next week.

VINCENT I.OPEZ

Caia Lx)pcz. 245 West 54lh St., N. Y.

Brunswick Records

Direction William Morris

WEAF Radio Artists

PANIC '^^'^ Sensation of Chicago

S.?;Lx.^M * Uke LEW and I^ERA
StJNbAriON Just Finithed Capitol, Chicago. With a Bang,

^e-engaged for Ascher Theatres and Capitol Theatre Direction LEW WEST

GUARANTEED
SHOW

STOPPERS
Thank* to HARFY BEAUMONT
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WEST COAST STIMOS

M-G-M has a cameraman in China
during the present civil outbreaks
to shoot scenes for "Tell It to the

Marines." George Hill direcUng.

Marian Ainslee was assigned to

title "A Walta Dream." the llrst of

the UFA productions for M-G-M re-

lease.

Dell Henderson, former director,

for "The Clinging Vine." Frank Ur-
»on directing for Cecil B. De Mllle.

Vera Reynolds, Kenneth Thomp-
son, Ethel Clayton, Ward Crane.

Zasu Pitts, Louis Natheaux, George
Irving and Louise Cabo have started

on "Risky Business." Alan Hale di-

recting for De Mllle.

Benjamin Glazer will go to Eng-
land to write the scenario for

"Madame Pompadour," starring

Dorothy Glsh, for British National

Film.

- Emory Johnson has returned to

Universal. He will direct pictures

written by his mother, Mrs. Emllie
Johnson. They will be of the same
type as Johnson's F. B. O. films, with
the army, navy, and marines glori-

fied.

directing
F. P.-L.

at California Studios.

Stokeo, Edward DaTls, Rose Bur-
dlck, Clarence Thompson, James
Anderson, Edward Lockhart, George
Perlolat, Grace Gordon, Robert
Bolder and Ruby Lafayette are In
the cast of "Butterflies In the Rain."
EVIward Sloman la directing this
for U.

Andre de Beranger for "Altars of
Desire." Christy Cabanne directing.

Waldemar Young, scenarist for
M-G, has been placed under a new
contract by that firm.

Two late comedies finished at the
Hal Roach studios: "Crazy Like a

I

Fox," starring Charley Chase, with
Martha Sleeper. William Mong. Wil-
liam Blaisdell In cast. Leo McCarey
directed. "Along Came Auntie,"
starring Glenn Tyron. Fred Gulol
directed.

Hoot Gibson will next do "The
Texas Streak" fofc* U. with Lynn
Reynolds directing. '

Monta Bell's next picture for
M-G-M will be "Women Love Dia-
monds," original by Carey Wilson,
adapted by Willis Goldbeck.

Fred Hume, Kna, Gregory, Churchill
Ross, Bruce Gordon, Eva Tnatcher
and Bernard Selgel rj-e In the cast
of "Smiling Bam," a western for
U. Willy Wyler dlrecU.

Archie May will direct "Christine
of the Big Tops" for Banner Produc-
tions.

Cllve Brook will play opposite
Leatrlce Joy In "For Alimony Only,*
original by Lenore J. Coffee. Del
Mllle producing. ;

Kathleen Key's contract with M-Q
has been completed. She will free
lance In the future.

Pola Negri will make "Confes-
sions," by Ernst Vadja. next, in-
stead of other pictures planned.
Erie Kenton will direct, with Eric
Pommer supervision for F. P.-L.
Planned to release ilcture at same
time It hits Broadway %• stage play.

Samuel Qoldwyn has purchased
"King Harlequin," by Rudolf Lothalr.
for Ronald Colman and Vllma
Banky.

Alexander Korda, Qerman direc-
tor, has been signed to a long term
contract by 1st N. -

George O'Brien. Janet Gaynor,
Margaret Livingston, William Rus-
sell. Robert Edeson. David Butler,

Ralph Slpperly and Joseph Moore
for "The Devil's Master," changed
from "The Lord's Referee," written
by Gerald Beaumont. John Ford
will direct.

Charles Ogle and Harry Sweet for
|

'The Half Back." starring Red
;

Grange for F. B. O. Sam Wood will
dlrecL

SnlU Edwards for "The Red Mill."

Fred Thompson's next for F. B. O.
will be "The American Scout," with
David Klrkland directing.

J. Wesley Home, not Tom For-
man, wUl direct "Kosher Kitty
Kelly" for F. B. O. Forman will be
In the ^ast.

Harry Carey will next make "The
Border Patrol," an original by Finis

Fox. with James P. Hogan directing.
Charles R. Rogers le producing.

Frank Grlffln. comedy advisor,
has signed a long term contract
with 1st N.

Crelghton Hale will be featured
In "Thundering Speed," which
Lackey Productions Is making.

M.-G.-M. has purchased "Captain
Salvation," novel by Frederick W.
Wallace, as a production for Regi-
nald Barker.

Irene Rich, Wlllard Louis. John
Patrick, Helene Costello, Jane Wln-
ton, Harold Goodwin and Virginia
Lee Corbln for "The Door Mat."
James Flood directing. Warner.

Hoot Gibson has been given per-
mission by officials of the Cheyenne
Roundup to shoot a picture for Uni-
versal at the celebration t)\ls sum-
mer.

Orvllle Caldwell Is playing oppo-
site Evelyn Brent In "Flame of the
Argentine." F. B. O.

Jlmmle Flnlayson, Martha Sleeper,
Tyler Brooke, Charlotte Mlneau and
Anders Randolf for "Should Hus-
bands Pay?" two-reel comedy.
Roach.

Evelyn Brent's next for F. B. O.
will be a plcturlsatlon of Doris An-
derson's "Princess Pro Tem."

Norman Kerry opposite Lillian
Glsh In "Annie Laurie." M-G-M.

Dorothy Bradford loaned by M-

G-M to J. M. McArthur tc play op-
posite Monty Banks In "Atta Boy '*

with E. H. Griffith directing.

Buster Keaton and his company
making "The General" left for Ore-
gon to shoot exteriors.

Georgia Hale and Neil Hamilton
for "The Great Gatsby," Herbert
Brenon directing. F. P.-L.

Robert Edeson by Fox for "The
Devil's Master." John Ford will
direct.

Kathryn Perry, Ralph Graves and
Ralph Slpperly for "Womanpower."
which Harry Beaumont will direct
for Fox.

Florence Vldor will be starred In
"Capt. Sagarac." from the Charles
Tunney Jackson story, adapted by
I*cter B. Kyne, with Frank Lloyd
producing. F. P.-L.

Carroll Nye for a featured role In
"Kosher Kitty Kelly," which James
Home will direct for F. B. O.

Oliver "Babe" Hardy, 284-pound
comedian, to a new long-term con-
tract with Roach.

Oscar Shaw, musical comedy, op-
posite Norma Shearer In "Upstage."
Monta Bell will direct. M-G-M.

Lowell Sherman for "Lost at Sea.**
for Tiffany Productions, with Louis
Gasnler directing.

John Ince will direct and play In
"Conscience," an original by Mrs.
George Hall. Herbert Rawllnson ^

Sylvia Colap. 7. signed by Billy

West to star In the "Rlnky Dink"
series, kid comedies. Ethelyn Gib-
con will be the only adult.

"Married Alive." directed by Em-
mett Flynn. completed at the Fox
studios. Matt Moore. Lou Tellegen,

f Margaret Livingston, Claire Adams.
Marcella Daly. Emily Fltzroy. Ger-
trude Claire. Eric Mayne, Charl^
Lane and Henry Sedley In cast.

Jerry Madden. S. placed under
long contract with Fox after work-
ing In "Jerry, the Giant."

Blllle Dove to play opposite Bert
Lytell «n "The Lone Wolf Returns."
Ralph Ince directing. Columbia.

William Cameron Menzles. art di-

rector for Joseph M. Bchenck and
Feature Productions, re-signed with
both companies on long term con-
tract.

Robert Agnew for "Racing Blood,*
directed by Renaud Hoffman for]
P. D. C.

Anthony Coldewey to write sce-
narios for Metropolitan.

Katherlne Hllllker and Capt H. H.
Caldwell, M-G-M title writers, have
been assigned the titling of "Heaven
on Earth," the PhU Rosen produc-
tion starring Renee Adoree and
Conrad Nagel.

Judy King and Crelghton Hale for
"Thundering Speed." Wm. Bracken

Richard Talmadge has Scott Dun-
lap to direct his next picture. Tal-
madge has two more pictures to
make for F. B. O. before his contract
Is completed. After that he will be-
gin work on a series of six. pro-
duced by the Richard Talnuidge
Prodtictlons, Inc., for Universal re-
lease.

A FEW MORE

"IDEAS"

RENIERIANO
Late Comedienne Hew Tork

and London Hiti

LEON VAVARA
Artist, Comedian, Pianist

For West Coast Theatres, Inc.

Monty Banks, Mary Carr, Alec
Francis, Henry Fellows, Jlmmle
Phillips, Ernie Wood, Vhcglnla
Pearson, William Coyirtrlght, Fred
Kelsey and Earl Iffetcalf are the
cast for "Atta Boy,*' being produced
at the Hal Roach studios by Banks.
H. Griffith is directing.

Karl Dane and Warner Gland were
1

added to "The Mysterious Island,'
which Maurice Tourneur will di-

rect for M-G-M.

Olive Borden and Janet Gaynor
were 'signed by Fox for "The Coun-
try Beyond," from the James Oliver
Curwood novel. Irving Cummlngs
will direct.

John Barrymore, Syd Chaplin,
LfOulse Fazenda, Monte Blue, Wll-
lard Louis, John Patrick, Irene Rich
and Dolores Costello will appear in
"Broken HearU of Hollywood." The
real cast will Include Patsy Ruth
Miller, Louise Dresser, Douglas

Jerry Mlley and
The film is an

L. Shrock and Ed

Fairbanks Jr.,

Stuart Holmes,
"original" by R.
ward Clark.

FOUR •OLID WEEKS OF CAPACITY
business at B. 8. Moss' COLONY Thestre,

Broadway, New York. Everywhers—In Buf-

falo—in Pittsburgh—in San Diego—in 8L
Louie—in Kansas City—crowds, crowds and
more crowds wherever it plays. That is the

•mazing record of this smashing melodrama
of the underworld! Now Booking!

Starring

IVisciBa

Supported by

CHANEY
A Tod Browning Production

Betty Boyd Is in the cast of
Helene Chadwlck's first two-reel
comedy for Hal Roach, which Stan
Laurel will direct.

Louise Fazenda will be in "The
Red Mill" with Marlon Davles for
M-G.

F. P. has purchased "The Wheel
of Life," from the stage play of the
same name, as a starring vehicle
for Florence Vldor. Following that
Miss Vldor will appear in "The Gal-
lant Lady," which Jullen Josephson
is adapting from the novel.

Laura La Plante, James Klrk-
wood, Robert Ober, Dorothy Cum-
mlngs, Oscar Beregl, Dorothy

Presented by
Carl Laemmle

UNIVERSAL
JEWEL

OUTSIDE
c

LAW

Wtlh

RECENTLY RETURNED FROM LONDON

IRWIN SISTERS
NOW AT THE RIVOLI, NEW YORK

Featured With John Murray Anderson's

"DANCE OF JOY" UMT
NEXT WEEK—METROPOLITAN, BOSTON, MASS.

Publix Circuit to Fellow Direction WILUAM MORRIS
T
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Arnold Gray Blgned a five-year

rontract with Metropolitan, and will

Dlay the Juvenile lead In "The Re-
juvenation of Aunt Mary.' BL Mason
Hopper will direct.

Julien Josephson la writing the

eript for Florence Vldor'i next F.

p.Ifc film. It l8 an adaptation of

•-The Gallant Lady," from the novel

1)7 Margaret Wlddemore. After
completing it Miss Vidor will make
•"i^e Wheel of Life," the stage play

for Elsie Ferguson.

Esther lUilston has left for the
p.-L. Long Island studios, where

be is to play the principal role in

the Ziegfeld production, "Glorifying

the American Girl." which Edward
Sutherland, Jr., will direct.

John MilJan
Gentleman."

for "The Amateur

Ken Maynard's next for First Na-
tional will he "The Uaknown Cava-
lier^ ,from v the novel "Ride Him,
Cowbby,"hy Kenneth Perkins. Harry
J. Brown will supervise production
for Charles R. Rogers. Al Rogell
Wirt direct.

original by Dennison Clift, with
William Boyd and Elinor Fair feat-
ured, as his under his new contract.

Alma Rubens, Walter McOralU
Lou Tellegan, Charles Lane, Emily
Fitzroy, George Cowl, Thomas Rlck-
etts, Langhorne Burton, Kdgar Nor-
ton and Richard Walling are In
"The Pelican," Frdnk Borzage di-
recting for Fox.

Lillian Olsh will start on "Annie
Laurie" for M-G-M June 15, with
John Robinson directing.

Lars Hansen for "The Undying
Past," Clarence Brown directing.
M-G-M.

Mary Brian has been re-signed to
a long-term contract by F. P.-L.

Evelyn Brent In "The Flame of the
Argentine," original, by Burke Jen<
lUns and Krag Johnsen. Edward
DiUlon will direct for F. B. a
Jerry MUey for "The Halfback,"

starring Red Grange^ Sam Wood
directing. F. B. O.

Frances Dale, former etage ac-
tress, is playing a small role In
Take It from Me" for U.

Charles Hunt is directing '"Tho
Dixie Handicap" for Trem Carr Pro-
ductions.

Fred NIblo's M-G-G. contract has
been renewed. Under the new terms
he will direct five more pictures.

Ralph Ince will play in and direct
"Breed of the Sea." from the Peter
B. Kyne Satevepost story for F. B. O.

Ralph SIppcrly
contract with Fox.

to a long-term

Barbara Worth and Dick Suther-
land for "Broken Hearts of Holly-
wood," lirhioh Lloyd

. Bacon is di-
recting fbr Warners.

Frank Lloyd wi^ make "Sadarac,"
by Charles Tenney Jackson, as his
first for F. P.-L.

"Western Society," Tom Mix's
current picture foi: Fox, has been
changed to "The Ariaona Wildcat."

Rupert Julian has re-signed to
direct for Cacil B. De Mille and will
make ,"T^" Yankee Clipper," an

'J

Antonio Moreno is representative
In the U. S. for Ardavin Bros., Span-
ish picture concern. He vlll handle
the American distribution of their
picture, "La Bejarana."

Hallam Cooley has been loaned by
' Fox to 1st N. for a part in "Foreyer
After."

Helen Klumph, newspaper woman,
has been signed by Fox to write
titles for "The Lily" and "The Re
turn of Peter Grlnwn."

Orvllle Caldwell, Frank Leigh and
Evelyn Selby were cast to support

Natalie Kingston Is cast for tho
feminine lead In "Men of the Night"
opposite Milton Sills. John F. Dil-
lon will direct for 1st N.

Josephine Norman and Mabel
Coleman were given new contracts
by Cecil B. De MUle.

been purchased by M-G. Those were
"LltUe Casino," "Silver Threads
Among the Gold," "The Desert
Odyssy." and "Big Tim Meagher."

Harry Carey, Kathleen Colllnfl.

Richard Tucker, James Neill, and
rhlllips Smalley are In "Tho Border
ratrol." which C. R. Rogers will

produce^

v'ontrac't to write Sicn.irloH for Met*
ropolllan IM. tiirt's.

Madeline Ilurlock. Danny O'Shea,
Barney Helium. Marvin Lobach and
Louise Carver will support Bon
Turpin in his latest Mack Sennett
comedy.

Johnnie Burke, former vaudeville
actor, will start on his first comedy
for Mack Sennett. with Ruth Tay-
lor opposite and Kddle CUne direct-
ing.

Clyde Cook has been signed by
Samuel Goldwyn for "The Winning
of Barbara Worth."

Harvey Clark will be la "White
Bagl^," Buck Jones' current Fox
picture,'

Katherlne MacDonald )tnd Fierre
de Ramey, Frenct^ actor, will be fea-
tured in "Old and New Loves," a
Marlon Fairfax production.

Jessie Burns and Bernard Vor-
haua are adapting H. O. Wells'
"Marriage" for F6x. It win be re
leased as "Wedlock."

Liesley Mason, ex-newspaperman
and former western representative
for P. D. C was made production
supervisor at Metropolitan Studios.

Max Marcin has started work on
"I Can Do It," an original screen
story.

Alan Crosland will direct Dolores
Costello In "The Heart of Mary-
land" for Warners.

"The Desert Healer." with Lewis
Stone, directed by Maurice Tour-
ncaur for First National and adapted
from the E. M Hull story, was
changed to "Old Lovers for New."

"Heaven on Earth" will be the
title of an original production di-

rected by Phil Rosen for M-G-M.

MarccUne Day, Lionel Barrymore,
and Bert Woodruff were added to

"The Fire Brigade," which Will
Nigh Will direct and Irving Thai
berg will supervise for M-G-BC

Four Peter B. Kyne stoiies kare

Maude Fulton, having finished at
Warner Brothers, where she has
been titling pictures, has signed a

James O'Shoa will avis!.-t lYank
Capra In tlif illrci M.>n of ' iMi.' Yes
Man," Harry LanK<l"n'p H'-xt pic-
ture.

Emll Chautard, fi-rn^* r iil< turo di-
rector, has l>i'on .'^IciumI ft r ' H* ll.it:iy

the Mapnitlront" ft>r M-(^-.^^

Conway Toarle will play o^.poslle

Mae Murray in "Altar.s of 1 iosire"

for M-G-M. Chr:.Hty Cabnnne will

direct.

Wallace MacDonald will play the
load in "The Great West That Was"
for U.

Florence VJdor loaves, for New
York to appear opposite Adolphe
Menjou In "The Aco of Cads," by
Michael Arlen. Che.ster Conklln win

(Continued on page 24)

MILLARD DIRECTINO JOUBNEY
Los Anpeles, June 1.

Harry Millard, who has been
waiting to use his megaphone at
the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios,

for the past few months, has been
signed to direct "The Little Jour-
ney," being adapted from the
Rachel Crothers play.

Production will start about July 1.

Figueroa's Personal Appearances
Los Angeles, June 1.

Marguerite De Ijbl Motte and
Charles Emmett Mack, featured in

"The Unknown Soldier," current at-
traction on the screen at the
Flgueroa, arc also appearing In per-
son.
They are In the prolog "Mem-

ories," ftaged by Jack Laughlln.

They54V CONVINCED **--aAd BOUGHT
l0«k$ iik0« BIO YEAR Boys !

f

nov
mmmm

WM.DABB
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35 High-Powered Money Makers
^including
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CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO, ILL
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The Unknown Soldier

A Henaud UofTman Prodiutiun presenl«tl

bj Oukrlea Ko^vn, releused through F. D.
C. CharlM Emmctt Mack, Martruerlte de
lA Molt* aiMl llenrr U Walthall featured.
Uaa«d on theme aurKested Ly Dorothy Kar-
num, adapted toy Jamen J. Tynan. Shown
at the RiYoli, New York, week May 30.

Kunnlnc tlm*, 82 mlnuten.

Fred Wllltama Cbarlen Kininett Miick
.Mary Phillips MarKuente d« la Motte
^Mr. rhilllpa Henry li WaltMall
Hin Hieter Claire MaiUowell
Mrs. Wmiami Kihel Walee
Corporal Fograrty Georre Cooi>»r
Peaceful I'eiklns J*yd i'onuiley

"Mike" Gln«b4'rjr Jewi Devorwka
R«v. Lr. Mortimer Willis MarkB

•The Unknown Soldier" aa a tiUe

fitted perfectly for Memorial Day,
especially aa there was virtually a
two-duy holiday which the picture
got the advantage of. However,
taken as a straightaway picture
entertainment, it is rather slow and
draKgy in spots, although it starts
with considerable kick at the open-
ing.
The bigger part of the "kick" to

the picture is in the opening scenes,
and there is a let-down from then
on. There is punch here and there
in the picture that is certain to get
it over to the average picture house
audiences, and the neighborhood
houses and the smalier towns will
like it the most.
A point about the story is the

bringing back of the hero who has
been in a hospital for over two years
suffering from loss of memory from
shell shock. It is i. liitle sugary for
Broadway but whicn will get to
them with a wallop In the small
towns.
The story deals with a factory

mechanic among the first to enlist
when war is declared against Ger-
many by the U. S., and the daughter
of the owner of the factory who goes
overseas as an entertainer. They
meet In France and are married,
or believe that they are, although
thd one who performed the cere-
mony was a deserter who had stolen
a chaplain's outfit to make his gpet-
away.
The girl leims the truth the

morning following the wedding-, but
the husband is on his way to the
front and she cannot reach bim.
This scene Is almost as effective aa
that of the little French girl's queet
for her l<^ver in "The Big Parade."

Finally mall reaches the boy in-
forming him his wife is in a hos-
pital with a baby at a certain point
that is under fire. At the same time
there Is a call for volunteers to lo-
cate a lost company that has been
cut off. The point Is near the one
where the wife is locatepl and he
ofTers to go, but misses the wife.
That is the last of the war stuff.
The closing se<iuences show the

burial of The Unknown Soldier in
Arlington Cemetery, the scenes be-
ing the originals lifted for the fea-
ture, with the additional scenes cut
in and perfectly matched. Finally
the boy's mother locates him and
brings him to the girl, who is still

waiting with her nameless son for
the father who didn't return.
The picture carries one along for

a great heart throb at times, but
there are other moments whe:> cut-
ting would help fi along.
Charles Emmett M^x?k as the boy

and Ethel Wales as his mother carry
off the acting honors of the picture,
with Henry B. Walthall a close sec-
ond. A trio of characters played
by Cicorge Cooper, Syd Corssley and
Jesse Devorska fill ! perfectly.
KsTioclally the latter In a scene
where he Is holding four aces in a
dugout poker gam<) -•d a shell gets
him. Marguerite de la Motte seemed
a little too matronly for her role.

Fred.

with the discipline went the fvllest

admiration for his bravery.
Shortly afterward the feats of a

bandit, the Red Rider, became
bruited about. Ranson bet his fel-

low officers he could hold up a
stagecoach with a pair of scissors

as his only weapon. He said he
would and did. But .sin^ultaneously

there was a killing by the Red
HidcT and the payniasttr's wagon
was looted. A churlish ofTlcer

snitched on Ranson's bet and the
blame was put on him. He was
going through a court-martial and
things looked bad. A death-be<l
confession from the real bandit
saved him. So ha kissed the girl,

she felt his four-day old beard, re-
marked that It was rather rough,
and then came the fade-out.
Barthelmess is properly daring in

this film. It has been nicely pro-
duced, with a great many exterior
sets. L«ong and expert cast. For
several roles regular arnty oflAc^rs

were placed to assure no trespass-
ing against the service regulatlon.s
of the time, for this one is spotted
about 1876 or so.

With the Barthelmess name "Ran-
son's Folly" iB satisfactory. Sittk.

Harry Edwards, formerly director
for Harry Langdon, was algrn"^ to
direct "The Collegians," series of
two-reel comedies written by Carl
Laemmle, Jr., and to be produced
by IJ, with George Lewis and Hayden
iBteTenson in cast.

PARIS
Metjo-aohlwjrtt-Mayrr ««i<'(v«. written,

directed and prodaoad hj iBdmuiuS Ooruldlns.
Feature* Charles Ray and Joan Crawford.
J"hn AmoM. iHftotOfrraphar. At thm Capt-
tol. New York, weak May M>. Banning
time. IT Btaiatee.
Jerry Charlea Ray
The Olrl Joan Crawford
Tbe Cat Douflaa Ullnoore

Strictly a •^ovle* idea of Paris,
Its Apaches and what can happen
to a wealthy American youth in that
environment. The objective Is light

comedy, occasionally reached, but
it's all a bit Billy.

Jerry (Charles Ray), somewhat In
his cups, roams around side streets
until he stumbles into a cellar Joint
where the girl (Joan Crawford) and
"her man" (Douglas Ollmorel are
killing time by gazing soulfully into
each other's eyes between Impas-
sioned embraces. This is repeated
every so often for late comers.
You know that he's "her man"

because the subtitles say so. Jerry
gets one look at the girl, pays the
Apache for a dance permit, steams
the beauteous underworld devil up
through his attentions to the girl

and finishes by being tatooed with
a knife.
The maternal Instinct in A.he girl

explains why she takes Jerry to her
room, but she's not so much ccn-
cerned with Jerry as shielding "her
m<in," who will sojourn in solitude
at the request of the gendarmes if

they find out.
Inasmuch as "The Cat" has been

hiding from uniforms ever slnc« be
could crawl under a erlh it's an
opportunity the law-enforcement
tK>ys fail to overlook. Jerry being
disgustingly rich and corresponding-
ly prominent, off goes "The Cat" to

the Bastille to the strains of "My
Man."
Jerry, harboring the desire to

raise the girl above her lowly social

scale, makes her a proposition of

all for nothing. Recalling the Santa
Claus legend, she moves right in.

Considerable apartment and appro-
priate raiment.
But Jerry can't make the amour

grade. Whereupon the girl returns
to **her man" after he's done pen-
ance, writing a note to the effect
that there ain't no Santa Claus and
he'll get even when they meet.

Jerry hears of the prodigal's re-
turn, bounces in on a choking scene
and goes to the mat with the
Apache. After both soak up plenty
of punishment the girl regains con-
sciousness, feels her throat, realizes
she's not so bad off as she might
have been and, as Jerry is applying
full attention to "The Cat's" ninth
life, asks him to lay off, 'cau.^e he's
still "her man."
And there you are!
Goulding has laid the Apache

thing on rather thick, dance and all.

Nothing reaponablo In the story,
and very much of a celluloid fairy
tale. Not^ of the characters are
genuine, whether you've been to
Paris or not. Especially is this true
of Gllmore as the handsome Apache

with his boyish bob that has one
curly lock drooping down to com-
plete the circle just under his left
eye. And it's probably not all q\\1
more's fault, for, after all, he wat
under orders, too.
Ray Is the smiling and noncha^i

lant Yankee with a slde-spllttlng
remark on his lips for everyone. The
titling substantiates this. At that
Ray makes one or two minor pieces
of business stand out as aa inkling
that he can deliver, no matter ho^
poor the material.
Advance Information on Miss

Crawford among the "picture mob*^
had her strongly heralded as «
"comer." Undoubtedly a "looker"
(when profiled she can double for
Norma Shearer in a closeup). Miss
Crawford will nevertheless have to
show more talent than in this in-
stance to make that billing entirely
unanimous. Good, yes, but perhaps
suffering from the pre-boosting
thing that always handicaps. And
the Capitol audience apparently got
no decided Impression.
The picture has been well came-

raed by Arnold, but Goulding's slums
of Paris screen is melodramatio
"hoke" that will draw snickers Sn
some quarters, even away frotn
PaHs. Ekiff..

GIno Corrado, Eric Arnold and
John S. Peters added to '"The Ama-
teur Gentleman," Sidney Olcott 01-
rectlng, with Richard Barthelmess
starred, at Tec -Arts studio (Inspir-
ation).

RANSON'S FOLLY
First National release produced by In-

pi ration Pictures. Inc. RIchnrd Barthel-
fii<>RH starrer! and Dorothy Markalll fea-
tured. Adapted from tbe story by Richard
lUffdlnir Davis and sconarlzed by Ullie
ilayward. Directed by Sidney Olcott. At
the Ktrand, New York, May 30 week. Run-
ning time, 76 minutes.

T'ieiitenant Ranson .... Richard Barthelmess
Mary Cablll Dorothy Mackalll
<'HblU. the peet trader Anders Randolf
.Serseant Clancy^ifeia Pat Hartifan
Lieut. Crosby William NorCoa Bailey
I.i<'ut. Cnrtls Brooks Benedict
<\>l. Bolland Col. C. C. Smith. tJ.S.A.
Mr». Bolland I'aullne Neff
Mrw. Trueadale Hlllle Bennett
Post Adjutant Frank Ooffyn
Judse Advocate Caf>t. John 8. Peters
Captain Carr Taylor Duneaa
Col. Patten Jack Fowler
Pop Mcndenton E. W. Borman
Abo Fisher Bud Pope
Drmnmer ForreHt Heabury
Iniilan Fete Chief BUffle Wln«
Chief RtandlnK Bear Chief Bis Tree

Richard narthelmcss in an out
and out western picture, the old
"Ran.son's Folly" story by Richard

> Harding Davis, filled with situation
and plot enouph for nny n»an. By
these tokens it is a ^t'txl l\lm.

Its ca.st is al.so Kood. althouph
Dorothy Miickaill is jilxuit 500 tlmi^s
prettier nnd inoro ^winsomt! with
her own hair than on'o of these 1492
wigs that Home brlpht »n:in must
have aiipge»(<'d. %

The central fi^'ure l.s the daring:
and reckle.s.s younK lieuten.int, Kan-
son, who fir.st displayed his bravery
when he disobeyed ordons /ind took
from a btirniuK building two cans
ot i^ltro-glycorine which, if it had
Otploded. might have killed many
p«Opl«- He disobeyed orders to do
this. Although court-martialed end
disciplined he was called before his

oommandinff oflSeer and told that

Note These Titles f

.laoiet GniM't mighty road tbow epfe

Sapenrited
by noreoz

tiM matter
n. An Bd,

SutherlandProduction

t

I

Herbert Brenon'a tinaahing melodrama
with Ronald Colman, Noab Beery, Alice
Joyce -all ttar cast

D. W. Griffith'a maaterpicce
witb Adolphe Menjou, Ricardo
Cortex, Carol Dempster, Lya
de Putti

Victor Fleming's cycloaic das-
ak of courage

Eric von Strohelm's briliaot

romanee of Vleiuui

new comedy special, as yet mot
definitely titled

THE DOMINATING LONG RUN
MONEY MAKERS OF 1926-7

_ JSth

GROUP
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Looking for Trouble
-niuA Break W«0tern. atarrins Jack Hoxi*.

nSlSted by R. N. Bradbunr. ^
Prom me

22; br Btephen Chalmer.. At the Co-

SS^u*. New York, one day (May 31) aa

iSTf Sfdouble bill. Running tJm.-. 4i> mina.

An unusually intereflting cowboy

film iM this one of the series of Blue

Btreak Westerns (Universal). Jack

Hoxle Is starred and does his normal

cood job as a smiling, hard-riding

eow lad. In it he Is Don Quickshot.

Why the last monicker Is not ap-

parent for Don does little or no
%ork with the irons

Unlike Its brethren, "Lookinsr for

Trouble" holds somewhat of b story.

The scenarist exhibits some sem-
blance of continuity, also unusual.
Story includes the countt-rfeiting

editor of the town's newspaper.

The editor edits about the yellowest

kind of a sheet. But Quickshot
forces a personal apology and re-

traction from the editor after an
untruthful and slanderous tale had
been printed about the picture's

heroine.
The usual couple of villains and

Marcellne Day as the girl. Miss
pay is a sweet miss. Her gradua-
tion from "westerns," where not a
few of the present-day female stars

and near stars originated, seems
certain.
Faults In the fllm can be^found in

the "night" shots and in one of
Hoxie's flstflghts. Hoxle hit his
opponent on the point of the chin
too easily and the receiver got to

his feet much quicker than is natu-
ral for a man stiffly cuffed on the
"button." It caused snickers. As
for the "night" shots, they are too
light to seem real. That is a com-
mon fault with "westerns." Kither
the green tint Is too light or the
Kleigf ar« badly played. But then,
again, as much of the action in this

type of fllm transpires in the late
evening, it would probably be brutal
on the eyes to try to distinguish the
fast movement of cowboy and horse
In a shot of Heavy darkness.

SIBERIA
Pox production, baced on Hartley Caxop-

b«>ira melodrama. Scenarle hy Kve Unaell
and direction by Victor Schertsln^er. Alma
Rubeoa and Sdmund Low* starred. At
Loew'a Circla. May 24. aa balC of double
Mil. One day. Runalnc time. 82 minutes.
Sonla Vronaky Alma Rubena
Leonid Petroff Edmund Lowe
^cor Kaplaji Lou Tellecca
Alexis Vetkln Tom Santsehl
Commandpmt Paul Panser
Seautlfal Blonde Lllyan Taahman
eautlful Bruaet Helena d'Al^y

KyrUl Vronaky.... Vadlm Uranefl
Andrei Vronaky Jamea Mareus
Governor Daniel Makarenko
tvan tbe Nameleaa Harry Oripp
Feodor Samuel Blum

This picture has a big production,
A good cast and a great opportunity.

but It didn't reach tbe grade, and
accordingly is playing the double
bills around New York and is aptly
classified by that Maybe it's okeh
for the cheaper combination vaude-
ville houses and the dally change,
but that's all. Costly and disap-
pointing.
The story is the Hartley Campbell

melodrama of the children of a rich
Russian family who took up teach-
ing of Leo Tolstoi and were auto-
matically cast out. So they took
thcm.solves to a Rus.slan village to
teach the pojtsantH. Quicker than
you could say Mlchaelovltch Petra-
novosky they were sent into that
land of natural refrlKeratlon,
Siberia.

That's where the monkey business
Ktarts. The girl, it seems, is beau-
tiful and greatly to be desired, and
the soldiers, it seems, are lustful
men, always on the lookout for
women. They treat their women
folks terribly.
But the girl, of course, finds her-

self a protector, and from then on
It's a scrap between a pretty high
otficial and the protector, with vir-
tue triumphing after outrunning a
flock of zoo wolves over the snow.
Alma Rubens and Edmund Liowe,

plus a mustache, have the big parts.
The cast details the others, most of
whom are reliable—and that goes
for Victor Schertzinger, the director,
but even with that much to the
good, this one didn't shape up.

THE BOOB
Metro-Coldwyn-Mayer production. Adapted

by Kenneth Clarke from tbe Btory by
Oeorgo Bcarborough and Annette Weatbay.
EXlrected by William A. Wellman. Titled
by Katherlne Hlllker and H. H. Caldwell.
Reviewed. at Ixjew'a New York May M.
One day. Runninir time, 04 mlnutea.
Amy Qertrude Olmatead
Peter Good Qeorge K. Arthur
Jane Joan Crawford

HArry Benson Antonio lyAlgy
VlllaRe Soda Clerk Hank Mann
Pat Olrl Babe London

A terrible picture, the worst
made by Metro since its merger
with Goldwyn jfjid Mayer. And uo
palpable are the efforts at comedy
it was apparently remade and new
stuff Injected to give it even a sem
blance of a plot As it is. the thing
wavers between the carrying out of
a comedy plot and establishment
of a "boob" characterization.

In plot it concerns a boy who set
out to prove to his girl that he
wasn't a boob. With the audience
he never quite established that
point, but nevertheless and not-
withstanding, the boy became a
hunter of b-'otleggers and through
some freak fell in on an Important
haul, made himself a hero and got
the girl.

The alleged oomedy consists of a

handy-legged cowboy; a small col-
ored boy; a village soda clerk doing
the mug stuff while dining out in
society, and for a big punch, an air
hole blows the dresses of a fat girl
over hftr head.

In places where M-Q-M means
good pictures, •*The Boob" should
never be shown. Far better for one
like this to be shelved. Bisk,

SHORT FILMS

PLAZMAS
Jo^ieph B. Harria presents thla color fllm.

done by the Kelley process. At Loew's
Now Toric Roof May 26. Runnlns time, 6
mlnutei.

the owner of the town paper that
the opposing team will win.
Simply awful in front of any au-

dience that ever saw a baseball
game. It reminds a follower of pic-
tures of the 8tuff that would have
been good In l^OK. Sisk.

Screen Snapshots
(No, 12)

Preeentcd by C. D. C. At I^ew'a New
York Roof May M. Hunninv time. 12
mlnutea.

"Plasma" has an artist's hand
running quickly over a tinted still

of fruit, etc., putting into it the basic
colors. By a color shot the actual
scene Is shown, with the fruit, or
whatever the scene Is, showing In
all its color.
Thus, if the scene is that of a

lighthouse on the sea (used), the
flrst shot on the screen shows that
scene in a still minus color, but
probably In blue or reddish tint.

But the transition from the artist's
tinting to the actual color scene is

rather abrupt and orude, albeit In-
teresting.
Maybe okeh for a filler, but little

else. SUk.

PATHS REVIEW
(Travelog)
At Oriental. OklSInsU

May 24. Hssalag tine. liV mln«tea

Three Ittm^ one Ifi color. Ha-
waiian dances drew mild Interest
Princeton vnlverslty la color han-

CactuB Jim. V.V.V.V.V.V.ChaH^^ well. "Where Flshss nourish'*
hit strongest.
Domestic breeding of game spe-

cies, with shots of upstream leaps
of the flnished product drew much
comment. Smi,

The Lightning Slider
plaod* ef the 'Tisfatlns Hearts* series

froaa F. B. O. Xwo r—lm, mad eMh mtm
ooaiplete. Avtbonhlp aocredlted to 8ai
Hensias RevleweA at Loew's New York
Roof Mmj 2S, eae day. Rannlnr time,
about m SB!astea

Composed of Intimate snapshots
of the various film stars in intimate
poses (nothing naughty meant).
Almost all from the Metro lot,

with ^n exception or so.
Uke one caught recently, strictly

puibllclty and but slightly interest-
ing. Sisk,

EGGED ON
V. B. O. rom»Hly by Bowprs. Muller and

St-ars. At <:iii>ttol. Now York, May 30.
Kunning time, ll» mlnutea.

Slapstick stuff revolving around
the invention of a machine which
makes non-breakable eggs. The

prop egg, loaded with dynamite^
blowing up the works is the finish.
High light is a gag where the l>oy

while collectinB rp:g.s hangs them in
a pan under the hood and over the
motor of a Ford. Whon he reaches
his deslirialtdii iiiul llft.s the hood the
ecrsrs start to liatch little "Hzzlea."
IJeyond that the film doesn't con-
tain much. Hut that hints at being
strong enough to carry the picture.

Skiff.

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT
ramiH> ('ome<ly. K hicational releaw. At

tht» tJiilunihus. New York, M«y SI. Running
time, 11 minutes.

Very short and everything fa-
miliar. Slapstick most generally
relied on for laughs, with title.*; hold-
ing a few. CllfT Bowes in it.

Served as an appetizer on Sth
avenue, and liked.

Helig, Salem, Ore., Sold
Portland, Ore., June 1.

George Guthrie of Salem (Ore.)
has purchased the Heilig theatre in

that city from Calvin Heilig.

Arch Holt Is retained as man-
ager.

8am Heilmaa, who has some fame
as a writer of slaas and sportlnir
stories, takes credit for wrlUnff this
on*. Although thj financial returns
may be enough to compensate for
the irreparable dama<re it doos his
reputation, it looks doubtful.
The plot li about the two basebaU

teams playing a hlg game and bow
the town political boss bets with

Comiin^

GENE
TUNNEY
abM figure
in dSe news-

ana abiigger
one tomonovK

in a

—And out in Chiccigo, where the Movie
Theatres €tre the sensations of Show Business

"The whole town is talking and cheering and applauding Ralph V/tU
liamt and his McVicker*s Theatre Jazz-Jesters. The applause after each
number fnakes you think of ' a ball game where Babe Ruth cleans the

iMses with a home run I"

—

JOE MARONEY, Chicago Evening Po&t.

Does Chicago like Ralph Williams? 7? Yes, Chi-
oago loves Ralph Williams I He's a new kind of
k>anic^ and he's as big in success as he is in aYoir«
dupoisi He'll be the biggest name in the theatrical
world within a year."

—CHICAGO DAILY NEWS.
**AU the smart theatre-goers are rushing back in droves to McVicker's,

th« house that jazz built—and there's a mighty big reason—Ralph Williams,
the 300-pound "genial jazz-giant."

—HAZEL FLYNN, the Chicago Evening Amencan.

WILLI
(BidaalTe Victor Recording Artist)

OH THE STAGE WITH HI6 WITTY, 8INGINQ, DANCING

McVicker's Jazz-Jesters
(<'<>p> rl>f ht

)

Aided every week by a new bunch of vaudeville's finest girls and boys
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LITERATI
City's Rights on Papers

The city council of Clevelanil has
a legal and moral right to outlaw
the sale of nowtipapors and other

media containing racing" odds and
tips. Common riraj Judge-

John B. Worloy of Cadiz, O.. sitting

here by aesisTimont. ruled t*''?

week. Judge Worlcy s denial of an
Injunction asked by the Solomon
Kews Comp-'^ny, to prevent Safety
Director Edwin D. Barry from en-
forcing llie city's ordinance, was
Imn.t jiaiely api>ea.Ied.

Api^el'ate Judge Manuel Levlne
ordered that Barry make no ar-

rests until the appeal is heard.

Wells Root, dramatic editor of

*The World," will begin a novel
acation in August, going to Nor-
way with a friend and then ex-
ploring the rivers and fjords of the
north in a canoe. The canoo which
Root will take over will be one of

the few ever used in Norway, as
various river craft have long been
In style there. He expects to be
gone about two months.

son. secretary -treasurer of the mm-
sociation.

Mr. Hardenbcrgh brought the City
News to Its present point ot ef-

ficiency. He began wltii the or-

ganization approximately S6 years
ago and was Ita first manager.
Many of the etar reporters and
editors started with "J. K. H.- They
often remarked that they received
their infant training with the City
News.
Bin Henderson haa for years been

with the outfit. When his promo-
tion was announced it met with
um^imous approval. "Bill" ia also

a member oft the bar.

After some period of Inactivity,
Rafael Sabatlnl is to make a re-
appearance in the literary field with
a new novel, "Bellarlon." (Hough-
ton. Mifnin & Co.)

Graham Sutton has written a
group of studies of the modern
stage under the title of "Some Con-

temporarj Dramatiata,** whkb
Oeorge H. Doraa St Co., wiB pub-
lish.

8 DoniaJ
Herbert Bayard Bwope, the paat

aad preaont crand master of all of
"The World" (New York) besidea
the St. Lioula 'Toot-Despatch" do-
nlea be will operate a morning tab-
loid in New York. If Herb doesn't
someone else will for the plans are
formulated. I2verythlng ia ready
from the layout tt* the eaah.

In the Jvne Issue of the Complete
Novel Magaalne, two of the special
contributors are Hugh Fullerton and
Bertrand Babeock. The former has
an Inside" story entitled "Can You
Beat the Races r* "Babcock's article

is "Broadway Afternoons," whleh is

theatrical in natura.

Bathirill Eyefull Sionod

Los Angeles. June 1.

Joan Alden, West Coast Junior
Circuit entry, was declared the
winner in the Ocean Park bathing
beauty oontest and was slgmed to

a five-year contract by Universal,
the first prize.

SCENIC ABTIST SUES
Los Angeles, June 1.

H. S. Bassett, artist, working for

Marshall Breedon, who has a Holly-
wood studio devoted to making art

work for the picture concerns, filed

a complaint with the deputy state

labor commissioner asking that

$808.40 in back wages be paid.

Hsaring has been set for today
(Tuesday).
A statement attributed to Bree-

don is that Bassett owes him more
than the amount specified in mate-
rials borrowed.

M.-a's Casting B\6g.
Los Angeles, June 1.

lietro-Goldwyn is constructing a
new casting building.

It will be a two-story structure
of concrete and having the same
design as the main administration
building.

Irving Ascher With Fineman Unit
Los Angeles, June 1.

Irving Ascher, former Warner
Brothers' studio manager, is now
production manager for the B. P.
Fineman, 1st National unit, which
is making 'Torever After" at the
Metropolitan Studios.

Fox's Stndio ImproTeiBeBts

Los Angeles, June 1.

Fdz Is making additional im*
provements at its two Hollywood
studios, to cost around $300,000.

At the main studios at Western
avenue two additiunal stages 120^
100 feet are being erected, as well
as a large dressin - room building,
wardrobe building and new carpen.
ter shop and new mill.

All of these Improvements wera
ordered following an Inspection by
William Fox and W. R. Sheehan.
At the Fox Hill Studios. In West,

wood, about $60,000 will be cx^
pended for a stucco front of Span-
ish type to cover the entire 109
acres of property. On the front,

racing Sa^ta Monica boulevard,
two immense electric signs will bo
erected announcing the forthcom*
Ing productions by the company.

Pathe's "Snowed In" Serial

Pathe is still keeping up the serial
average by batting out another new
one entitled "Snow s'. In." Its prin-
cipals are Allene Crater and Walter
Miller.

Tabbing L. A. ''Examinsrs" Errors
The Los Angeles "Examiner,"

Hearst paper, has an efUciency cam-
paign on. Notice has been posted
oki the bulletin board that employes
making certain number of errors
Will be automatically discharged.

It also states that the man mak-
ing the least errors will be given a
bonus.

On a special train Trlth J. Bart
Campbell doing the "honors" j

large contingent of newspapermen
from Washington were transplanted
to Phila.lclphin for a "pre-review"
of the Exixj.«rltion in that city. The
party was staged two days before
the opening.

"They Had to See Paris," the
humorous novel by Homer Croy,
will be dramatized by Owen Davis.
The story has to do with an Okla-
homa family who, becoming wealthy
as the result of an oil boom, go to
Paris to nmrry their daughter to a
titled Frenchman.

James Agate. London dramatic
critic, has written a book entitled
•TThe Modern Theatre."

Because of confusion between his
"Movie MaKa/ino," and "Movie
Monthly," Bernarr Macfudden has
renamed bis publication "Pictures."
£inco then Brewster has suspended
-Movie Monthly."

A book that will be of much In-

terest to wdrkers in the theatre is

-The Scenewright," by Andre Smith
(Macmillan Co.). The author sets
forth the construction of stage
models and settings.

Thomas L. Masson. the humorist,
ha*j been appointed editor of the
"Short Turns and Encores" depart-
ment in the "Satevepost". Masson
will edit the column and only write
an occasional piece.

A new guidebook for writers Is

-The Commercial Side of Litera-
ti>re," by Michael Joseph, the liter-

ary agent, and one time short story
writer. (Harper's). It follows shortly
after Joseph's "How to Write the
Short Story.

Change on City Nev^
James E. Hardenbergh, for years

manager of the New York City News
Association, retired last week. He
im .Mucceedod by William O. Hender-

CAPITOL BROADWAY AT
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SMARK f%TR A N U BROADWAY
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47Tn 8T,

RICHARD BARTHELME8S
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ADOLPHE MENJOU
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ULUAN GISH

JOHN GILBERT
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REV. PHIL A. GOODWIN and Co.

«'Th« DoubU Crou" (Dramatic)

14 Mint.; Thraa (Intarior)

Amarican Roof (V.-P.)

A screen announceiiient and a

Bpeclally painted sign outside

Loew's American, laid particular

emphaslB upon the fact that the

only Catholic prleat in the world

who waa an actor is Rev. Father

Phil A. Goodwin, granted the foot-

light privilege through the special

dispensation of Archbishop Gregory,

af Los Angeles.

Variety's New Acts flies reveal an

»ct entitled "The Double Cross," re-

viewed Sept. 6, 1908. That skit

•dealt entirely with a prize ring

•tory.

The Father Goodwin theme Is dif-

ferent. It takes a good healthy

verbal sock at the work of cer-

tain interests who are working
hand-in-hand tot the abolition of

the parole system.

For the vaudeville presentment
Father Goodwin has surrounded
himself with quite a cast, four

characters beside that of the priest

which Father Goodwin of course

does himself. To his credit he does

Bot attempt any stage pyrotechnics

and the greater part of the act's

dialog Is exchanged by the support.

"The Double Cros*" brings noth-

ing new to the stage other than a
priest. Its theme and its enact-

ment has more or less been told

time and again upon the screen

but tha manner in which the moral
la climaxed hands out a little re-

ligious admonition to every boy and
girl to give thought of God.

The story opens with a paroled

thief calling at the priest's home
Just prior to the arrival of a lo-

quacious reformer whose sole ob-

ject is to abolish paroles. The re-

former has written a scathing ed-

itorial on "The Abolition of Parole"

and which Is discussed by Father
Gregory's (Gregory Is the name of

the priest's character) aunt, and
Mr. Oliver.

While the talkative male is find-

ing fault with the priest's favor-

itism to paroled individuals and his

especial interest in the Hildreth

case (Hildreth being the boy who
at the time waa in the priest's

atudy), the father's valuable cross

arrives from the Jeweler's. It is

a priceless Jewel.

To make a long story short,

Oliver sHps the cross into the boy's

overcoat which had been left on
a table. The boy goes out only to

reappear as the captive of a de
tective. The "dick" has been on
the lad's trail ever since he left

tha big stir and as he left the

prieat's house had been nabbed and
searched. The finding of the cross

had the sleuth gloating.

Then the priest takes his cross

and tells why it had been a helping

hand and then calls the detective

to task. He speaks right out when
ha declared the plainclothes man
Was a miserable failure as an Amer-
ican citizen.

Comes the departure of the boy
who had only been out of prison
10 months. Talk of the Voice
Within and also the priest's state-

ment that "God dwells within all

of us," the exit of the young man
marked by the last words spoken
In the act by Father Goodwin as
Father Gregory: "Your body is the
dwelling place of God."

The curtain falls as Father Good
Win, alone, yanks out his pipe for

a "smoke" and reflection.

Throughout the entire presenta-
tion the audience sat in respectfu
alienee and at the ciose applauded
heartily.

Father Goodwin as a vaudeville
proposition commercially is of
worth, yet the playlet summed up
as an act and taking in his sup
porting members, who had nothing
to do other than exchange dialog, Is

nlL There was little that called
for any stretch of acting. Perhaps
that was Just as well when sum-
marization of the priest's acting
feupport Is considered.

No criticism can be made o
Father Goodwin as an actor. Where
bookers consider the cold, clammy
side of commercialism his engage-
ment can only be deduced as a box
offlce proposition or an entertaining
commodity.

Religion does not enter into the
theme only through the effort that
a man of the clergy might be ex
pectcd to make in behalf of hu
manity seeking reclamation.

A. trip around the combination
circuits with Father Goodwin given
due publicity should have Its return
at the boxoflfice. The moral of the
•kit will take care of Itself.

Mark.

VIOLET HEMINQ and CO. (2)
Tho Snob" (Comedy)

22 Mins.; ThrM (PaHor)
Palaca (St. V.)

Violet Hcmlng has been fortunate
once again in being outfitted with
an Intelligent vehicle. Edwin Burke
s the author and Al Lewis, presum-
ably the producer since Burke is a
Lewis ally, with all legit names, al-
though no producer Is mentioned.
"The Snob" Is a human playlet.

With Mr. and Mrs. Rldhards about
to embark for Europe, the priggish
husband is cautioning his wife
whom to cultivate aboard ship, and
whom to overlook. She has the
Impression that Clarence Richards
Is a "blue blood."
Enters "Crutch," Richards^ un-

couth brother, "Just a mug," boot-
legger by piofession and seemingly
the skeleton in the family closet as
far as the' polished Clarence is con-
cerned. The wife frames a sltua-
tlon^and the husband comes through
like a regular fellow for his brother
whom he had at first attempted to
disown. In turn, the 'legger Is dis-

covered on friendly terms with the
wife's uncle who, too. Is a Volstead
violator. That's a comedy twist. It

being assumed that she at least Is

of ancient American stock.

The .theme is excellently devel-
oped and well presented by Miss
Heming, Kenneth Loane as the hus-
band and Herbert Heywood In the
character of the rough-and-tumble
brother.

It plays well and grips throughout.
Good for at least once around and
certain to please. AM.

WILLIAM C. PIKE and ORCHES-
TRA (10)

Arcadia Ballroom, Now York
This Is the Bill Pike band nucleus

of the Sammy and Herman Tlmberg
"Rebellion" act. It is now set at
the Arcadia ballrooni. New York,
succeeding Mai Hallett's crack
dance unit, and proving satisfactory.

The Pike brand of syncopation la

not the vereatile entertaining style

that Is a Hallett trade-mark. It Is

out-and-out dance music, nicely
scored and nicely rendered. The
outstanding feature la that, from
two seasons of vaudeville, the band
has been able to switch to dance
music (although not without some
changes) and does equally well.

Pike has forsaken his banjo In

favor of a sao. a handier instrument
for conducting, although the banjo
is brought Into play for solo num-
bers. With the leader, Charles K
Toole and Ralph A. Bissell are the
reed players.
Harry Lichtman and Frank Van

Houten comprise the trumpets;
Charles Panely. trombone; Harry
LefkowitZ; piano; Hugh E. Rea,
\uba; Ross J. Pepe, banjo; and
Harry Burkhardt, drums.

It's a likely aggregation and easily

adaptable for almost anything.
For dance purposes, at the Arcadia,
Pike's bunch click.

George Hall (previously reviewed)
is the co^ttraction on the opposite
stand, with his dance band.

AbU.

LLOYD and RUSSELL
Comedy Talk, Songs, Dancoo
14 Mins.; One
Riveraido (St. V.)

C. Balfour Lloyd, last around with
Gil Wells, has teamed up with
James Russell (Russell and Pearce)
in a two -act that has all the ele-
ments of a successful vaudeville
combo.
Opening with cross-fire the pair

taper off into a Solo song by Lloyd,
the while Russell secures comedy
by attempting to climb around a
chair witout touching the stage and
missing. He also blows up a rubber
glove and milks the fingers in pan-
tomime for more laughs.
The meat of the act is some

double acrobatic dancing, excellently
routined and introduced legitimate-
ly. The talk is in spots highly remi-
niscent of some ancient argument
material, but it haa the merit o<
goiiig further back than the memory
of the average vaudeville fan.
At this house in second position

the pair did very well. They should
find no trouble in the best of the
straight and combination vaudeville
houses. Con.

ERLAY and HALLOCK
Songs
il2 Mine.; One and Two
State (V-P)

Two women presenting a song
routine of the more popular classics

and bits of opera.
Both have trained voices, both

reach high registers and they duet
prettily on harmony and tone.

Their opening duet waa '1 Hear
You Calling Me," rarely used as a
double number. Miss Hallock
singled with "Giannlna Mia." Miss
Erlay's solo contribution waa an
aria from "Travlata," the act go-
ing into "two" for it
They' closed with "Rosea of

PIcardy," duetted.
The Misses Erlay and Hallock do

Just the kind of warbling they know
how to do. It makes a pleasant turn
and one that can play vaudeville or
picture houses. Ibee.

^'RESTORED TO THE FOLD" (2)
Sketch
22 Mine.; Full SUge (Special)
Criterion, Loa Angaloa -(P.)

Criterion la playins "Thank
You," the film about underpaid
ministers this week and therefore
the acquisition of Frederick Warde,
Shakespearean actor in a con-
densed version of ''The Mission
Play," local historical and religious
play, presented yearly, was a double
coup for Eddlm Hitchcock who
does those things for this hoOae.
With the religiously inclined com.

ing in for both stage and screen
fare, the stunt went over well with
the audience. Ruth Helen DaVta la

playing an Indian girl while Warde
plays "Fra Junipero Serra," hla
Mission Play part The plot la aim-
ple, showing where the old priest
persuades the girl, who was to run
off with a Spanish soldier, to re-
main at the mission. The time of
the play is around 1810, when Cali-
fornia was flrat aettled.
A good set of the miaalon garden

waa provided. The acting of both
players Is of the heayy Shakes-
pearean type.

RICHARD VINTOUR'S REVUE (3)

Danoo, Poaingi Acrobatic
11 Mins. I Throe
Sth Ave. (V.-P.)

The artist's studio Idea Is the

familiar setting with the girl as the

model and VIntour, a husky chap,

at the easel. An adagio results

from this.

Follows a succeaslon of bits. The
two men alternate in the athletic

poslngs as shot-putter, discus
thrower, archer. Javelin thrower,
etc. They do some Interesting, al-

though familiar, hund to hand lifts

with the girl bronkliig It up and
again entering for the final curtain.

Vlntour's physique is a fine speci-

men and the herculean build Is

rather a handicap in this case, his
otherwise difficult lifts appearing
somewhat too easy, and in ratio

with his seeming strength, it seems
that they don't impress because the
audience expects something more
difficult than has ever before been
attempted.
That 'in itself is an idea. Yin-

tour's physical capacity appears
limitless and if a routine that would
exceed the uniqueness of the Rath
Brothers and others could be
evolved. It is very likely the under-
stander's athletic prowess could
sustain the brunt.

Wlthotit digressing Into possibil-

ities, the present frame-up, while
rather a hodge-podge on analysis,

shapes up Interestingly. They
closed the 6th Ave. bill.

The act also Is a picture house
likelihood. AheU

COLE MCELROY'S ORCHESTRA
Band
90 Mins.
Liberty, Portland, Oro. (Plots.)
A very entertaining bunch of

syncopated musicians. This band
at this house for one Sunday morn-
ing performance waa a "killer.**
They are considered the town's best
Jazs organisation, haling from Mc-
Elroy'a Spanish Ballroom, where
they are permanently stationed.
Johnny Sylvester, accordionist Is

the director and arranger while Ted
Mullen entertains by putting over
some popular numbers.
The 10 boys, still In their early

twenties, are peppy and hot with
their instruments, most doubling on
Instruments. As this engagement
is their debut in a picture house,
they looked slightly nervous, but
this will wear off with more stage
experience.
As the act now stands. It could

with a little coaching flt in nicely
aa a presentation attraction or make
the three-a-day grade. Coh0H.

ROY WALMAN and SISTER
Piano, Songs, Whistling
12 Mins.; One
American Roof (V.-P.)
Nice looking young girl and

youth, in a neatly framed little turn
in which she handlee the piano and
singing. Walman is a whistler and
contributes the usual shrill heavy
operatic solo.

His other whistling was much
mor<^ subdued and therefore more
enjoyable. To a ballad sung by the
girl to her own piano accompani-
ment he duo'd with bird calls. It

made an effective and pleasing duet
The girl sings two other songe

and makes a couple of wardrobe
chdngee. She has a wholesome per-

sonality and looks sweet In her
summery to^n. Nice opener for any-
where or can do a notch or two on
an ordinary bllL Con.

FLORENCE AND ARNOLD
Comedy' Balancing
10 Mina.; Fuii Stage
Fifth Ave. (V..P.)
Male handles balancing, an Inter-

esting routine of "builds" using
chairs on bottles topped by hand-
stands, etc.

Woman assistant Id "spinster*
characterization goes in for comedy
nutting. She also solos a Spanish
song, using a piano cover and lamp
shade for props. Capable co
medienne and he an excellent spe-
cialist in his Una
Her buck on a dancing board be

fore the piano on which she plays
her own accompaniment is well done
and should be novel to the current
generation of theatre-goers.
Good opening or closing act for

the best of the combination houses.
Con,

MURRAY and IRWIN
Songs; Dances; Whistling
14 Mins.; One
Fifth Ave. (V..P.)

Two clean-cut young chaps -In

Eton Jackets, top hats and wide
trousers open with double song, 41
Lore My Chillbums." followed by
close harmony patter choruses. An-
other double pop With one playing
the uke followed and was "It Won't
Be Long Now" (a catch line being
popularized In the tabloid cartoon
•/Policy Pete").
A whistling solo by one fellow,

the other joining for a whistling
double of "Glow Worm," very well
done.
A solo Russian dance followed by

an "essence" doubled and a well
routined tap dance, -doubled, eatab-
liahed them as versatile. The sing-
ing will paas anywhere, but is the
lightest i>ortion of the turn, which
li Interesting throughout
This pair can make the grade In

any vaudeville company. Con.

along as a deucer in the interme-
diaries.

Billy Buskette handles the piano
manipulation aa well as harmoniz-
ing in the doubles with Mnglne
soloing verses and billing coming
In on the refrain.

Their real wallop was a reprise
of some of their former hits planted
for a finisher and which were ap-
plauded according to their degree
of popularity with, the outfronters.

Fflba

MAQINE and BASK^ETTE
Songs
IS Mins. Piano, in one
Amoriean Roof (V.-P.)

A new songwrltlng combination
for vaudeville ofTering the conven-
tional, piano act which should get

BENNETT and WHITE
Acrobatic Dancers
7 Mins.
Capitolp Chicago (Pet)

Two good-looking youths cos-

tumed in white blouses and tuxedo
trousers going through a strenuous
routine.

When at the Capitol theatre the
boya "coasted" through the earlier

part of the running, but more than
made up for the slow work later on.
Routine consists of the regular

acrobatic denying now so much In
favor, with several unique Inter-
sperslona The boys work In dupli-
cate and show excellent tlmlnir.
Their closing bit, wherein they leave
the stage bouncing sideways on
their hands and feet, drew a riot of
applause.
Very good presentation material.

Loop.

VOLGA SINGERS (6)
Singing
18 Mins.; Three
American Roof (V-P) .

Another Russian harmony sextet
comprising two men and four
women In a repertoire of pop num-
bers, folk songs and classics In
Russian which, despite inability of
most to understand, ^ets over on
its harmonizing value.

All six have trained voices and
manage corking good harmony In

the several ensemble numbers. The
male members, tenor and baritone,
handled solos to good advantage
with the women of the act adheirlnc
strictly to ensembles.
Got over well at this house but

holds nothing warranting better
than the three-a-days. Jidda.

''IN A CELLAR** (3)
Farce
17 Mins.; Two
SUte (V-P)

It Is the same act presented for-
merly by Jack Conway, who fea-
tured himself. Conway Is stlU In the
turn, but billed secordary along with
two other players. The latter are
Charles Cannefaz (borther of Bob
Cannefax. the three-cuahlon bil-

liard champion, now 111 In Arlsooa)
and Miss Ebert who Is on for n
small bit.

Cannefax Is virtually new as a
straight but he works surprisingly
well with Conway and figures to de-
velop rapidly.

"In a Cellar" Is a fair comedjr
skit more properly farce. Ibo9,

VAUDEVILLE HOUSE REVIEWS

PALACE

HARRY PHILWIN
Songs
8 Minutes
Grand Central, St Louis
Harry Philwin was blinded in the

war. But, though sightless, he has
retains a smile that helps him put
over his comedy and "blues'* num-
bers. That's why they call him
"Happy Harry.'* Ills baritone Is

pleasant and the prestige of being
a Brunswick artist sends him
acrosa Ruebek

That a cabaret manager acquain-
tance of this reviewer who "knew
the ropes" . demonstrated how he
could get a spot in Row D at the
Palace, whereas the undersigned sat
in Row V is merely oftered in a rep-
crtorlal vein, without any sense of
criticism. "The entire lower floor
was scaled at $2.7 S on Memorial
Day, possibly as a patriotic tribute
to the box ofUce.
Aside from that, $2.75 for the cur-

rent bill seems |2.35 too much. All
familiars, with nothing distinctive
on the tapla
Frank Fay, holdover, again ofll-

oiated aa confcroncler throuf^hout
the proceedinf^fl, starting with the
third act and was consistently un-
funny, although more than redeem-
ing himself In his own spot. Dis-
counting the natural difficulty to
Improvise and ad lib between turns.
Fay on the other hand had the ad-
vantage of a holiday and kindly
audience.
Business waa none too good, the

$2.76 chaBlng them upstairs, pos-
sibly since only those and the $2.20
mezzanine chairs were available at
theatre time, with the result the
house was dressed on the lower
floor, although not successfully.
On top of that an obvious "cheat-

ing" on things because of the over-
IfHRth of the show was not In keep-
ing with the standard this "class"
house should maintain. The news
reel was chopped, a new title belnj?
flashed and then dimmed. Simi-
larly "Topics" was hoovcrlzed on.
and "Fables" omllted entirely.
These are trlflng details, but Im-
portant trifles that contribute to the
general tenor of things.

Opening what proved to be a
long show whioh let out nt 11:30
with all the rhopplncr, wnR Tinrry
Stoutcnburg. "the worlds pocket

billiard expert." to quote the billing,

which deflnes him of seemingly
non-champion distinction, although
Mae Alameda George, his assist-
ant, announced him as the ac-
knowledged world's greatest exhibi-
tion bllllardist Mr. Btoutenburgh
proved it by his uncannily trick
shots, making the ivories do every-
thing but stand up and say "papa.**
Miss George Is a new addition to
the act, filling In vocally.
Paul Sydell and Spotty Is a new

billing, Sydell giving his clever
canine equal lineage, although as
far aa the ifct is concerned it's all

Spotty. The exceedingly clever
canine goes through an extraordi-
nary routine of equilibristlc bal-
anceH and flip-flops.

Bob and Gale Sherwood with
their Entertainers ran 27 minutes.
They do everything—and nothing.
TheirH is a hodge-podge of thls-
and-that, probably striving for va-
riety, and attaining It with but
spotty returns. Firstly, the musi-
cians start entering from the audi-
ence to make It look different. The
Sherwoods bring out their support-
ing company of nine fur various
bits. Tho woman has her appear-
ance against her both In girth and
other things. The musicians essay
solo specialties of one nature or an-
other. The lariat banjolst has
somewhat of a novelty and clicked
and tho energetic young.ster who
flnale-stopped Is another highlight
Clara Barry and Orval Whltlege

have developed their stuff since last

Hcen. \^'hltlege Is now equally billed

and qualifying. The gagging is

more or lens antique. Whltlege's
rrark that "this is not an act; It's

a revival" holding more truth than
pootry In It. Ml^s Barry is one of
thofle "intimate" comediennes. Dc-
ponds how you like 'em. Sometimes
Bho g<rtH too familiar: so much so
she amacka of Sophie Tucker la
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•pots. In truth she mentions Soph
toward the getaway. T>ut she had
tKren dolog an unannounced Tucker
up to that point. TrLnl (New Acts).
A five-minute Intermission, a

snatch of "Topics" (abbreviated)
and Toto and his company, another
famili'ir. Little new here. The same
fantastic pantomime; all corking.

A new baby-in-the-high-chair band
specialty. A couple of people who
d.' need to plug a wait. Why? Why
their presence at all at this spot?
Violet Heming and Co. (New Acts).

Fay'H Impression of John Charles
Thomas ballad-lnt "Darktown
Strutters Ball" and Harrymore do-

iiiK a Charleston along with the
Btorit^s clicke<l.

Th«^ youngsters, poseurs, were
rudely greeted. They started walk-
ing before Fay and blew the works
right after he was through. That's
the curse of a closing act! Abth

give the act eonsecutlve time, and
picture bouse bookings were ac-
cepted. Evidently the clever enter-
tainers have decided to play every-
thing, and there certainly arc
enough bookings for the Collegians.

"In a Cellar," covered as a new
act because of the change in billing,

wa^ on third and supplied a fair

measure of laughter. £rlay and
Hallock (New Acts) were second.
The Gaines Bros, opened with an
exceptionally fast routine of acro-
batics, the work having range.
"A Social Celebrity" the feature.

Some interesting views of the north
polar flights completed the program.

/5ee.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaude-PcU)

The aXtemoon rain which nicked
the park trade Monday helped this
one lots Monday night, with a com-
plete sellout upstairs.
With eight acts, feature picture

and the usual othn* screen trim-
mings the roof show is a buy at 75c.,

with seats reserved as any sheik or

, ,
««^i«hel>a will testify. It's quantity

the Palace a few «e<*s 8«^^

r^t.^'/r M. S^^ifii aid they sure go to this one. Par-
It 19 headed byJJoctor Roc^^^ a break this week with

the flrst half line-up better than

RIVERSIDE
(St Vaud)

About the same bill with the ex-

ception of two acts that played at
iVeeks ago and

the hokum croaker is performing
his famous rejuvenation stunt on
this usually anaemic box office. The
Doctor is given a corking lobby dis-

play. In the center is a reproduc-
tion of his recent page advertise-
ment In Variety.

The Doctor was his usual panic.

}Ie has added a couple of new pan-
els to his lecture, one a warning to

stout people who drink too much
water. According to the Doc their

red blood corpuscles break up and
become spongy, thus increasing their

weight. Squeezing will reduce it.

A thin woman is receiving too
much.

After bis own private panic he
climbed into a stage box to ad lib

through the danjclng act of the
Merediths.

average, even If top heavy on song
and music.
Dupree and Muriel, mixed team,

provided a fast opener with some
clever cycling stunts. Both handle
their wheel manipulation well, with
the girl making atclassy appearance
as well.
Mogine and Baskette, songsmiths,

followed with the staple piano duo
which vaudeviUing song writers
"cribbed" from the rathskellar acts
of the pre-Volstead era. (New
Acts.) •

Marino and Martin, male duo,
sounded the first chuckles in follow
up with breezy wop comedy and
warbling. The "hoke" hungry au-
dience got more than their share in
this one and demonstrated gratitude

The comedy wow of the flrst half Im befitting nuinner. "The Vo1g:a
of the bill was Dare and Wahl in I Blngenr* (New Acts) next had a
their comedy acrobatic hand-to- | of Russian aongs which even if not
hand wrestling match in "one." I understood got over on harmony.
After showing how not to do hand-

|
Mayo, Burt and Ferrin, on after

to-hand and lifts, they encore with
j
intermission, contributed more bar

a couple of tricks done legitimately, I mony, which went over big despite
which put thorn away as on a par I songbird predecessors. The male
with any in the world when taking trio sold their numbers fast and In-
It seriously. Their untangling and

|
corporated a bit of minstrelsy that

calisthenics when booting the tricks I also went big. Pop numbers and
were a scream.

|
ballads were the main thing em-

Thc Du Fonts opened, augmented 1 Ployed,
by the Haekett and Delmar Revue |

Will H. Ward, veteran burlesque
chorus, giving the Juggling act quite [comic, grabbed comedy and show
a flash. Haekett and D«Unar du-| stopping honors -without a struggle
plicated their Palace succeas, on [In next spot with his skit, "At the
third, with the chorus working in I Stage Door," assisted by two women
their regular assignments. Jerry|*nd a man. the latter trio unbilled,
and Her Baby Grands, who closed I with the turn labeled Will H. Ward
the flrst half, also had the Haekett
and Delmar chorus on for' ah octet
vocal number In Colonial costumes.
The three acts are part of an Or-
pheum unit.

Lloyd and Delmar (New Acts)

and Company. Ward's "oldboy'
continues a classic stage portrait
with the old schooler more than
holding up his end throughout and
feeding them the laughing gas In
a fashion thai would be an educa

deuced worthily, and Bob Anderson tion for some of our coming comics
and Pony opened after Intermission. I

Chamberlain and Earl, mixed duo
getting plenty in an unusual spot on next, also clicked heavy for com
for an act of this sort. The horse
is a smooth worker and Anderson a

I

showman with a glib patter and a
prepossessing appearance.
A goodly crowd was there, thanks

to the Doctor, the weather and the
holiday, but at .that It was about
eight rows under capacity down-
stairs at $2.20 a copy. They don't
go for it any more. <7ofi.

edy, garnishing their breezy chat
ter with several comedy songs that
clicked as well as the dialog.
The Rathbum Trio, two men and

woman, closed with a routine mu-
sical act that went over big and
held them on 10 minutes overtime
for encores.
From all slants good entertain

ment on the show for the entrance
fee. Edba.

STATE
(Vaude-Piets)

Tt was murder along Broadway
all through Memorial Day (Monday).
Every type of theatre open in the
afternoon went to standing room
and It was the same at night In
Xoew's big main stem house.

Crowds awaited the opening of
the doors at 11 a. m., and as the
d'-lezle continued capacity soon was
registered. The management quick-
ly decided to put on an extra per-
formance, four for the day. Olive
Briscoe and Al Rau^ declined to
appear for the flnal show, though
that did not Interfere with the
week'.i engagement, since their con-
tract did not provide for the extra
show.
There was some cutting in the

film portions of the original layoff
and the billed overture, "Reaching
for the Moon," was eliminated for
the day. V'sually the performance
here run.c; threo hours and 15 min-
utes or a hit nu>ie. Monday night
it was ground out In two hours and
45 niirnitc.''. If w;is a time to grab
Iho »'(»in, and the hnuBe wont to it.

Tiicsdity the rrcHPimi was back to
normal.
Eubby Itaiwhtll w.ik tlie hit of the

five-a(l bill, koIpk on next to iIog-
iiip. HIk rouliiu" seoineil somewhat
chan^'od over tli.it heard on the
Anuriran roof recently. Material
anerit the war waa more extended
and seemed to register generally
more strongly than tlic earlitr por-
tion. Randall stepped on dangerous

, ground in telling a .story of a travel-
ing salesman and a farmer'.s daugh-
ter. That kind of stuff is unnccca-
sury in such a routine.

Allen White's Collegians were the
clSHS of tbe show, winding it up ex-
cellently. The turn recently played
at the Palace. At that time the
Keith-Albee ofllce woa unable to

B'WAY PALACE

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra oUraciumM in pidarm ihmairm9, whrni not

pictar€9p urill bm earrimd and d—cnhmd in ihit

m&ni for ihm general iniormaiion of iho trado^)

Los Angeles, May 26.
The early days of "store-show"

vaudeville never presented a sorrier
mess In the guise of a variety pro-
gram than the Association (Chi-
cago) booking office, working In
conjunction with their Ij. A. booker,
sent into the local Broadway Palace
as this week's bargain priced show.
The looal booking as a headliner of
Virginia Pearson, doing a single,
burdened the weak incoming "Death
Trail" unit with what proved to be
just another one of those movie
"names."
Miss Pearson unquestionably pre-

sumed in Imagining that she could
solo, as her nine minutes was con-
sumed by an opening speech of
apology for her personal appearance
In a four-a-day grind house (which
engendered resentment enough to
sink her), following up with an al-
leged comedy verse to music, and
finishing with an attempt at doing
Kipling's "Fultnh Fishers Boarding
House." Her ill-judged attempt an
ft Ringlo murdered any chance the
bill had aa a show. For herself she
rang up a total of death-like silence
npon exiting.

Uawling'fl Pets, three bears, two
monkn and a police dog, opened In
an ordinary display of animal train-
ing. Proughton and Turner did
fairly well In the deuce spot. A spe-
cial ship scene drop, for an Im-
migrant and euHtoms Inspector
etart, was the framework for their
fieveral single and double Irish
songs.
Miss Pearson was next, and then

I^eo's Hoclety Singers. Sebastian
Leo conducted in the pit for his new
operatic trio (bass, tenor and fe-
male soprano), who offered a rep-
ertoire of operatic high-lights. They
were the first to really register.
Meriting the returns with as well
blended a trio of voices as has been

JOE JACKSON
0 Mina
)ingle
ox, Philadelphia
Fox's last week Introduced a new

dea In motion picture hoi>se diver-
tlsements when using an all comedy
turn on the bill, probably the first

of Its kind to be attempted in a
photoplay house.
Joe Jackson, pantomimic comic

cyclist, has deserted vaudeyllle and
was the experimental attraction.

udglng from the success of his en-
gagement. It is probable other such
urns will feature this house. An-
other comedy turn, Moran and
Mack, blackface comedians, is

scheduled . for this week.
Jackson, billed as "A Tramp of a

Tellow on Wheels" presented his
tramp cycle act with tho addition
of several silent pantomimic "gags"
of the sort for which he Is famed.
With a stage bare of any setting,

Joe makes his flrst appearance af-
ter becoming lost in the curtains at
th? side. The sight of the audience
makes him bashful and he slides off

the stage, doing a bit of ludicrous
peering from the wings, as he did in

vaudeville. He drew a gale of
aughter by the simple method of
duoble snapping his Angers at
maglnary opponents.
His pantomimie is unique and his

act scored a hit at this house.
Water:

-

^MEMORIES" (2ft)

22 Mine.; Full Stage (Speeial)
Figueroa. Lea Angeles

Jack Laughlln had Memorial Day
week and a war picture, "The Un-
known Soldier," to work on for an
overseas prolog. He staged "Memo-
ries" which had some good talent
and a nice enough set If It had
meant anything. With a stiff, un
meaning routine and several Impos-
sible situations, the players were
good enough to hold it up for gener-
ous applause at the curtain.
Act opened with a song and band

accompaniment before curtain rose.

When the set was revealed, tt

showed mounds of turf rising to a
hill with a flagstaff atop. C^st was
supported on various terraces,
dressed In varied military costumes.
Margaret Hayes and Frank Shan-
non were the lead-off numbers with
patriotic songs. The house band
was dressed In overseas uniforms
and seated In a dugout scooped out
of the hillside.

Paul Howard, with a bend In his
back, did some acrobatic dancing
that was very good, the boy beinf:
able to turn flips, etc., at will but
outside of that he had nothing that
warriintcd the obvious good feeling
he had toward himself. Crosby
Brothers in gun drill and tap dance
went across with effect. Folir cho
rus girls In a kick number. "The
Prisoner's Song," and cartwheels
by Charles Douglas were also on
tap. The wlndup was a "Spirit of
•76" tableau.

Marguerite De La Motte and
Charles Bmmett Mack were billed

as the stars of the prolog. They
appear in the picture. AH they did
was to come out after the presenta-
tion and take their bows. No effort
was made to entertain the crowds
who came to see them in person.

members of the ballet, a chanticleer
number. The girls wore the plumed
costume and headdress In this pre-
sentation. As one of the company
sang "The Song of India," Mme.
Fokina danced a solo toe dance.
The flnale waa an Abarian dance
number in which the whole com-
pany* participated with a solo dance
>y Fokina standing out. It began
with a dance by the members of
the company as food bearers, each
carrying a large tray. The solo was
the dance of the Sultan's favorite,

while the remainder of the dancers
mpersonated the slaves of the
harem.
A well conceived ballet which won

considerable applause. Its principal
ack for picture houses accustomed
to stage presentations ia that those
capable of paying It and In the pre-
sentation class have had ballet

more or less elaborate with this

becoming merely another despite
its starred principal.

Another point here Is salary. It's

the 'sort of an act that should be
called upon to play percentage In

proof of its draw, if any, and with-
out value for picture houses if not
possessing a draw.

"AZTEC I PEA" (40),

40 Mins.; Special,

Loew's State, Los Angeles.

Fanchon and Marco are doing
something new this week with their

Aztec Idea." They had to go back
2.000 years for the theme but
brought it up to date and topical

for Decoration Day.
Opening with the band in the pit,

a back drop In "two" showed tbe
wall of an Astec temple. Seated on
a throne was Frank Stever, in

Imperial costume. LAnore Delara
and Myra Klnch, as attendants, per-

formed an Astec sword dance a

atmospheric explanation. Stever, a
baritone, sang *X3od of the Sun" to

appreciation. Two sections of the
wan then flew to reveal the orches-
tra In modem costumes with Charlie
Melson leading. He modernised the
proceedings by starting off on **So's

Tour Old Lady" and came down to

tli^ foots to put It across vocally
He also did an imitation of Ru*>e
Wolf, the regular conductor, now on
vacation.
Gattison Jones and EHsle Elliott

did a burlesque Aztec dance th«t
scored and later Jones came out for
an Intricate tap dance. The chorus
worked out a long routine that put
the IC girls across with the paying
fans. Stever sang another num-
ber, "Two Thousand Tears ago,
followed l>y Jones and EUllott in ;

pretty waltz. Another catchy
chorus number, the girls In pink
and white doing a tap dance with
out music, also clicked.

Melson and the orchestra then
went into a songolog on the war
good for Memorial Day week, which
gradually reached a cresendo, with
three scrims above the orchestra
stand revealing patriotic scenes to
a wow finish with the audience
ready to stand on their chairs.

FOKINA BALLET (16)
20 Mins.
Full Stage
Stanley, Philadelphia
Vera Fokina and her Fokina

Ballet of I'^^twere the surrounding
stage feature on the Stanley bill

last week. Three elaborate dance
numbers were given, with striking
costume and setting effects.

The first number was by four

heard on a local rostrum in many a
week.
Jack Hanley, comedy juggler, had

the laugh- hungry pay folks wal-
lowing in his exhibition of hokum,
which sets him ai>art from being
just a juggler and gave him honor.s
iXf\ the bill s comedy hit. Dale Cros.
arid Hos.sey wore out of i>lace In
iKiving to follow Ilanley. The lat-
ter unit did a most ordinary hodge-
podge of .«;n\all-time roniedy talk
and a Rlngle instrumental musical
used as a finish. IMaclng this act
next-to-shut, and also attempting
to follow a sure-fire comedy act
with It puts the fault not so mucli
on the act aa on the booking lay-
out.

K. T. Kuma. two far-east flap-
pers a.<« asslstantM doing a routine
of cabinet Illusions, closed. The
elevating figure end It.a disappear-
ing finish was the high-llght.

BREWSTER SUSPENDS

(Continued from page 3)

but stated be wanted to contradict

the story that he had sold his papers
to M-O-M (story did not so state).

Brewster said:

"The letter had fallen Into the

hands of my enemies"; also that he
had wanted to marry Miss Palmei;

for the past six years, but was un-
able to secure a dlvorcew

Mrs. Brewster a few months ago
sued Corliss Palmer, a beauty con-

test winner, for alienation of the

affections of her husband. She se-

cured a verdict by default. Miss

Palmer and Mr. Brewster were then

on the coasL Both remained 'there

while the trial was going on in

Brooklsm. Miss Palmer permitted

all of Mrs. Brewster's testimony

concerning her and her relations

with Brewster to stand uncontra-

dicted on the record.

Used Phone Too Late

In New York when Variety with

the Brewster story appeared, rep-
resentatives of the publisher in his
Brooklyn office communicated with
him over tho long distance phone.
It is not known what Brewster in-

structed or said, but Immediately
afterward the Brewster ofHce com-
menced phoning to heads of picture

press departments asking what
their "attitude" would be in view
of Variety's expose and the Brew-
ster letter.

One press executive retorted he
thought It was up to Brewster to

state his "attitude." and when the
representative informed him that
we have Just spoken to Mr.
Brewster on ihe phone." he an-
swered:
"That is what Brewster should

have done In the first place."

A report circulated in newspaper
quarters that the Brewster Publica-
tions Intended to send Variety a let-

ter mentioning that Variety's story
had "slightly erred" In interpret-
ing the Brewster letter. Up to press
tfane last night that letter. If writ-

ten, had not been received.
Metro-Gk>Idwyn-Mayer people la

New York are said to have held sev-
eral conferences foHowlng Variety's
disclosures. It delayed an intended
departure for some of the conferees
who were scheduled to leave for the
coast.

Among those at the conferences
were Howard Diets and Pete Smith,
press department chiefs for M-G-M,
In New York (Diets) and Los An-
geles (Smith). It was Smith whom
Brewster referred to In his letter as
the M-O-M man coming east to In-

form the Brewster editors and man-
agers how and what he (Brewster)
desired in the matter of Metro-
Ooldwyn-Mayer "protection."
Among the film publicists the

opinion prevailed that If Pete Smith
made the contract or "deal" with
Brewster, alone or in association
with his compatriot, DIetz, that he
did well In that way for his or-

ganization, no more than any press

agent would have tried to do under
a similar condition.

(48)"KIT-KAT REVUE"
30 Mins.; Special
Metropolitan, Los Angeles.
A good, substantia] turn is the of-

fering here this week although the
idea is reminiscent of the Jio-
vello Bros, presentation recently
at Lioew's State by Fanchon A
Marco, predominating in set and
chorus costumes. Ekidle Peabody
and the band were featured, work-
ing straight through. Effect was
lost by not spotting the acts farther
up front, as all of them came to-
gether towards the finale.

I'eabody performer with baton,
violin, banjo and voice, assisted In
one song by Edith OrinUh. Drury
Lonington, with a nice tenor voice,
went across enthusiastically, and
Johnny Dove, in a tap dance, well
enough for a long encore. P>ert
Darrell with tap dance, backovers,
splits, flips and Itussian steps on
roller .»<katrs i>ioved a clever nov-
elty.

Allen and CSu.s.'^ie Blum, who
worked In Sid Grauman's "Big
Parade" prolog, performed a knock-
down-and-drag-out rag doll dance
wherein Miss Hlnm took what
seemed to be a lot of punishment.
Scored I4g. Another tap dance
came when Clemence and Sylvia,
two girls in cat costvunes. offered a
hard shoe number 6'nd were liked.
Tho hand introduced "Valencia"

which got across big with the

Los Angeles. Cal.

Metro- (Soldwyn-Mayer has made
another "deaUl on their contract
with Corliss Palmer, protegee of

EXigene V. Brewster, publisher of

screen magazines. They have spilt

the year's contract with Hal Roach,
who is to keep her on his pay roll

for 26 weeks at $250 a week.
At present Miss Corliss Is ap-

pearing opposite Charlie Chase in a
two-reel comedy.

It Is quite likely M-G-M will

lease Miss Palmer out for any por-

tion of the other 26 weeks', as it is

said, there is no intention on their

part to use her In any M-O-M pic-

tures.

Associated First National has
been added to the list of the pro-
ducing and distributing organiza-
tions that have withdrawn their

business from the Eugene V. Brew-
ster fan publications. since Variety's
expose. Prior to that both Famous
Players and the Warner Bros, had
scratched the Brewster papers off

their advertising J)udget.
"Movie Monthly" at various times

had been pvbllshcd under the titles

of "Movie Adventures" and "Movie
Thrillers."

patrons. Nice setting, with the au-
tomatic stage doing only one lift.

SptM'Inlty dances by girls of the
chorus and a Jazr. toe dance by
Clarice Gannon helped put the act

over.
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RIVOU
(NEW YORK)

N«w York, Mar 30.

Bafler Barnum In blackface

and Henry B. MurUgh. the Rlvoll's

orsanlat, walked away with the

hooorfl of the current show Sunday
•veninff. The team late steamed up

the audience and had them "right"

«rlth three numbers that they shot

#Ter the footUghta in six minutes,

wid the organist coming along a

little later with a gag song number
to old melodies practically cleaned

the audience on applause.

A John Murray Anderson diver

tlssement entitled "The Dance of

Joy" with 11 people In It, Including

Ivan Bankoff, Beth Cannon and the

Irwin Sisters failed to click. Its

greatest force lay in the beautifu
oostumlng utilized for the girls. It

runs a little over 15 minutes.
Opened by BankofC acting as a

ballet master and Instructing six

flrl pupils, thin Is followed by Beth
Cannoa and BankofF in a double
number and the latter executing a
solo dance.
The first part reglsfered on the

dancing of the two principals, but a
lengthy violin solo between this

point and the flnale let the act down
considerably. It was hard to pick
It up again for the final number,
although the mirror dance by the
Irwin Twins won some applause.
The finale is a Ruflsian wedJing

scene, a handsome blaze of color
from the costumes, and , Bankoff
does his Russian floor stuff at this
point, getting the best applause re-
turn of the act>
Opening the show was an Amerl

can Fantasy by Victor Herbert used
as a preliminary overture leading
to "Songs of Northern States"
with a James FltzPatrlck Melody
aeries picture. Both together run
14 minutes.

Bailey and Barnum opened with a
double and scored. The banjo man-
ipulator of the pair followed with
a solo that likewise hit and the pair
with a "liot" closing number Just
about cleaned up. The new week
ly held the next five minutes after
which Murtagh did his stunt and
the presentation led into the fea-
ture.
"The Unknown Soldier'* ran 83

minutes here, too long. Fred,

STRAND
(NEW YORK)

New York, May 31.

Memorial Day was celebrated In
Kew York Monday, the city's pen-
chant for ffoUdaya taking prece-
dence over all else, even though the
rural and more thrifty districts used
up Sunday and observed the day
when and as it should be observed
And the rain Monday kept thou-
sands in town who otherwise would
have gone away.
Joe Plunkett, the boss of the

Strand, was away. He, being the
managing director of a first line
Broadway theatre, is rated with the
plutocrats and other fellows who
can afford to carry a cane, but at
that, he didn't go away until a fine
•how for this week had been laid
out. So probably when he was get
ting those ocean or mountain
breezes somewhere (most likely at
the Astor) he was figuring how the
audience in New York liked the
•how.

Well, Joe. It waa like this. Re-
member that big gust of wind about
10 o'clock? Yes? That was Just the
fitrand mob getting excited over
the entertaining abilities of one
Cliff £}dwards, whose business is

that of making peculiar vocal
ounds simultaneously with the
strumming of a ukulele. And my,
my, Joe, how he whacks a heavy
alary out of that two by four
sound box!
The rest of the stage show was

Gcat, too, Joe. That song Kitty
cLaughlln sa.ig, as she stood

garbed entirely in white, flanked by
eight boys in doughboy uniform
and at the base of an eagle crested
monument—that was pretty fancy
entertainment and the ca3h custo
mers (there weren't many of us
dead heads In Monday nlpht) got
their hands all chapped from fan-
ning the wind as she got through
And the quartet number—tho fel-
lows with their heads throuph the
curtain and wigged up like China
men—that was good, too, Joe. Their
•ongs were filled with a few
laughs. When through and the
girls got on that great big revolv-
ing bouquet business, then stood
around while Mile. Klemova and M
Daks danced several classic
routines, there waa more applause
And then Henry Kelly, dressed

JP in Colonial coatume, sang "An
Old Fashioned Bouquet" in a fine
high baritone that made one won-
jler why they didn't have him sing-

5i
°' ^^^^ "Mikado" overture,

Which, by the way, was excellently
played by Carl Edouarde and the
orchestra.

.
15®"y has a fine voice, Joe, too,

*nd he has sung within 20 miles of
ine host state capitals and gover-
nors In this country, so sometime.
When you get time give him a real
cnance with some fine music that

., " voice, and do you know
jnatii happen, Joe? This fellow
K/'liy 1.1 liable to start some ap-

fl.v'Ju®
^^^^ usually reserved only

lor those who charge and get moneywnen ihey sing In Carnegie hall.

That'a on tha level too, Joa. He
Lb a singer from wayback—back as
for as the time when he sang with
the Boston Opera.
Aa an Incident it might be men-

tioned that the news reel wasn't so
forte and didn't have any shots of
the polar exploration, although Mr.
Loew's New York Roof had 'em and
Mr. Loew's roof. Joe. only charges
50c. on the high days and holiday
nights. And, Joe, your place
charges about 86c. on those same
nights! 'Stough at that, and If they
hold any more discovering matches,
why not frame It with some of the
airplane boys to bring their ma-
chines for exhibition on tho
Strand's great big stage. They say
you had the North Pole stuff last
week, but lota of us were asleep
then.
The feature picture this week Is

"Ranson's Folly," starring Richard
Barthelmess.
And listen. Joe. Just to get this

straight and to part on good terms,
your boy friend waa treated swell
over In your place Monday night

—

even with you out of town. Yeah

—

treated like he was a Swede prince,
or an Indian fakir or something
other than Just a guy on Variety.
But that's the right angle at that,
Joe—treat 'em all swell and they
leave puffed up like Pouter pigeons.
And you should worry? Cer-

tainly not, 'cause you fixed up a
nice show for the boys and girls
before you left. Ta. ta, Jole—hope
you're golflng better. Bisk.

FOX
PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia. May 28.

Two novelties feature the Fox bill

this week. One Is the first appear-
ance of an all-comedy turn on a
picture house stage and the other
consists of two unique settings 4le-

slgned for the other features by
Leslie Casey, the production man-
ager.

In celebration of Victor Herbert
Week, the Fox orchestra, under the
direction of Adolphe Kornspan, ren-
dered a Herbert overture, supported
by a vocal chorus. One of the set-
tings feature this number. Built
around the operetta "Tha Fortune
Teller," the setting was a gypsy
camp, with a campflre and gypsy
wagon in front and realistically
shimmering blue lake as a back-
ground. A quartet consisting of
Hazel Bond, soprano; Rita Rododa.
contralto; Clay Inman, basso, and
Robert Mills, tenor, sang several
Herbert songs in unison and as solo
numbers. There was a male chorus
of ten and a violinist, Stephen Pill-
Ischer. The numbers Included ex-
cerpta from "Mile Modiste," "The
Fortune Teller," "Princess Pat,"
"Naughty Marietta" and "Sweet
Mystery of Life."
The second setting waa construct-

ed for the Eight Volga Boatmen,
late with "Grab Bag," who sang the
"Volga Boatmen" song. The setting
waa a beautiful reproduction of the
rock-bound Volga River, over which
the boatmen could be seen pulling
their boat as they chanted.
Joe Jackson presented his panto-

mimic tramp on a bicycle, the act
from vaudeville. It made a hit here
and has possibly paved the way f9r
further p.ii-comedy turns In this and
other picture houses.
James Clemens and Eileen Marcy,

late with the "Greenwich Village
Follies," introduced a Charleston
lesson, showing how this acrobatic
dance can be slowed into the most
sedate of ballroom dances. Clemens
did his Inebriate dance, introducing
more Charleston steps.
The picture waa Peter Kyne's

"The Shamrock Handicap,** with
Janet Gaynor, Leslie Fenton, J. Far-
rell MacDonald and Wlllard Louis.

ORIENTAL
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, May 2T.
Still lining up outside the Oriental

early in tho morning waiting for
the theatre to open. House has
been open four weeks. .How long
the crowds will continue tha "e^lrly
to rise" manner of theatregolng is

a hard question, but it looks good
for some time to coma.
A majority of "repeats" in the

theatre chairs at the show reviewed
If receptions mean anything. Most
of the performers on the bill were
holdovers from previous bills, and
were royally acclaimed upon ap
pcarance.
A new one to this reviewer

walked away with tha house. He
is colored, George Dewey Washing-
ton. He has one of those clear,
emotional voices and gets down on
his knees for a confidential patter
now and then, timing his talk with
wonderful precision to the orches-
tral accompaniment. Sura hit with
a stage orchestra.
The Paul Ash presentation is

called "Down South." To fit the
occasion the entire front of a colo
nlal mansion has been built on the
stage. Tha orchestra, dressed in

old-time southern outfits, is seated
on the porch, while Ash walks
around the front yard In tight panta,

high hat and a long form -fitting

coat.
The introduction was nitty.

Washington, dressed as a train an-
nouncer, entered in front of the cur-
tains and began reeling off the
all aboard" stuff to music, with

the entire cast of entertainers
marching across the stage with

suitcases: Paul Ash stepped out in
his overcoat and hat and wasn't
recognized for a few seconda.

With the switching to full the
orchestra broke forth with a pop
number said to have been written
by Ash. This was followed by a
southern melody featuring two girl
singers, Jason and Harrlgan. The
girls were not recognizable in
blackface and mammy costumes.
They were seated on a small plat-
form and were pulled slowly across
the stage as they went through
their numbers. Took a hi *-up
encore.

Maurina idarseillea, held over
since the opening of the theatre,
showed tremendous Improvement in
her work this week. Her son^s and
high kick specialty were executed
with a pleasing polsa and grace
which she lacked at first. Miss
Marseilles entered to a reception
and went off with an ovation.

A regular house attraction la

Peggy Bornler, who features per-
sonality singing and Charlestonlc
dancing. Miss Bernler made the
McVlckers- Oriental Jump with Ash
and is going stronger every week.
Her first number was worked with
the Oriental choristers and wasn't
so hot. She came back in kid cos-
tume, however, and got back into
audience esteem by talking a
"sweetie" affair with Paul Ash.

The young colored dancers, Chil-
ton and Thomas, presented a step
routine evoluted from the Charles-
ton and done with real class. Ash
was forced to make one of his pro
verblal speeches before the cus-
tomers would let the boy and girl

go. The team is an excellent pic-
ture house bet.
A newcomer to the Ash daa,

"Red" Norvick. did a couple of
xylophone numbers with speed as
their main idea. Took well enough.
The long haired maestro and hla

boys did the usual number of pop
pieces, mostly announced as writ-
ten by Ash in conjunction with
someone else. Presented, of course,
with the typical Aah showmanship
and drawing wholesale hand patter.
The film portion was humorously

headed by Raymond Grimth in
"Wet Paint." Took like wildfire tin
about half over, when the laughs
spread apart and stayed that way.
Kinograms, Paths Review and a
cartoon comedy completed on oellv-
lolda.
Henri Keates, solo organist, ran

his community singing unusually
long, but took a legitimate encore.
The first time this reviewer has
seen a picture house organlat
called back after the lights were
doused and the organ lowered.

JEToL

day afternoon noi so gouJ. Only
about two dozen people on niezxu-
nlne. and downstairs bad plenty of

empties. « JlucbcL

CAPITOL
(NEW YORK)

New York, May 30.

Nice l.iyout at the 5lHt street
corner this week, tho main proscn*
tation item being a ballet led by
Albt>rtln;\ Vltuk.
Other than that Gladys Rice sanK

"Hymn to the Sun," while l)orl3

Niles danreil. Waldo Mayo, concert-
master of liio hniise orehe.stra and
first vlolliil.st, rendered his own or-
chestration of (Jershwin's "Ilhap-
sody In iilue" and thence the usual
reelage supplemented by an F. B.
O. ct»mody.
"Caucasian Sketches" mado a 13-

mlnute overture, a trllle long, wliich
led Into the Uice-Niles double, a
pretty little r^ffalr nicely conceived
as to ll^'hting. Thence tho "lilmp-
sody." to applause, which hinted at
what thi.s 65- piece instrumentation
could really do with that work, fol-

lowed by tho weekly. Including the
Polar clips of Byrd and Amundsiui.
Three "stories" for Pathe this
week, two for Fox and one for In-
ternational.
"Chopinlana" was the ballet to

the strains of "Nocturne" and
"Grand Valse Brllliante," the 12
girls being divided into trios for
color and corresponding wigs. I'ret-
tlly routined and added to which
was the novelty dressing, made this
a stand out. Yellow, grcon, cerise
and blue were the colors with Miss
Vltak In the conventional long
white ballet skirt.
This paved tho way for the film

feature "Paris" (M-G), after which
came the comedy, "Egged On."

Skiff,

STATE
(8T. LOUIS)

St. Louis, May M. .

The State has had an uninter-
rupted run of "names'* for a good
many weeks, and continues current-
ly with a tripleheader in the Can-
sinos, Rudy Wiedoeft and the Eddie
Miller Duo. Aa far as the film bills
are concerned, however, the last
three weeks have seen a trie of
"weak sisters." This week's bill has
the healthiest, though, in "Pari^**
As per usual, Don Albert's oyer-

ture is excellent. Hosmer's "South-
ern Rhapsody" is used as a Memo-
rial Day number, which Is synchro-
nized to one of the FltsPatrick
"HoUday** films. A tableau at the
close shows soldiers of the North
and South united under the flag.
Very effectively done. Bight minutes.
The news and topics preceded

EUsa and Eduardo Canslno. This
pair are taking their first fling at
the film houses. They are scoring
solidly here. A Spanish Charleston
encore made the biggest bit. Twelve
delightful minutes.
The organlog, a combination

"community" recitation and song
number, was a total miss, the
lengthy recitation part proving that,
while audiences may sing a bit, re-
citing is no fun.
Rudy Wiedoeft, spotted next,

grabbed applause honora Wiedoeft.
billed as "the world's greatest saxo-
phone virtuoso." lives up to his bill-
ing, as far as this reviewer knows.
His manipulation of the sax key-
board Is masterly and the crowd
was appreciative In its "hand." A
drawing card. Wiedoeft, and one
who pleases 100 per cent.
A rather lengthy Toura contained

two Pathe Review pieces, one a
scenic of Princeton U.. the other an
educational showing how trout are
brought up from babyhood to ma-
turity. Interesting.
The Eddie Miller Duo (Miller and

Victor Vallentl) were the final stage
unit. Their voices harmonize well
and their choice of saml-popular
numbers Is good, particularly "Song
of India," the last helped by a scenic
effect Eight minutes In "one."

"Paris," the feature. Jtfst another
program picture with some Apaches.
55 minutes.
Theatre cool but business Ratur-

SUMMER SUBSCRimON
to •'VARIETY"
$1.75—^3 Mondis

Send remittanee with name
and address

METROPOLITAN
Boston, June 1.

The Publlx "Take-a-Chance"
unit built up by Frank Cambria
and using Ed Lowry as toastmastcr
took Boston by storm as tho first

real novelty the big Metropolitan
has shown since it was opened.
The real surprise, however, to

Boston, came In the fact that it

proved to be good entertainment
and probably the most lavish bill

yet booked In under the Publlx pol-
icy.

The Sunday advance draw with-
out the unit was good, but the Mon-
day holiday response had them
jammed in the lobby until the outer
doors had to be guarded.
Five full shows were given at a

flat 75c. price with a 5,000 capac-
ity.

The picture scored heavy, being
good entertainment and appropriate
in its title of "The Blind God-
dess," as the entire theme of the
unit Is based on the blind chance
the public took in coming to the
house with not even an Intimation
of what any part of the program
would be.
The supporting acts are reported

as getting Into better shape dally,
and there Is no question but that
the 16 dancing girls with their
Tllleresque and "Rose-Marie" rou-
tine are sure fire.

The Lime Trio were given the big
hand last night, with Plckard's
Eight Chinese Syncopators running
the acrobatic act a cloue second.
Heajy and Clifford in a dancing duo,
Judnlck, the accord Ion ii^t, and Vir-
ginia Johnson as soprano soloist,
completed the unit bill.

Joseph Klein was mlaslng from
the pit, being given a week's vaca-
tion in deference to the Frank Cam-
bria director, and MartcU at the
organ the "Birdla^id" novelty to a
real hand.
This applause thing Is growing at

the Metropolitan, and Is a welcome
change from the first few monthn.
where the program was apparently
laid out with no desire for any dis-
play of enthusiasm. The change Is

not due so much to any improve-
ment in shows, but rather to a
marked Improvement In showman-
ship.
A few more bills like the "Take

a Chance" blind program at the Mot
this week and this hoii.<fc will ntart
rolling up 140,000 weeks .•Jtfvidlly, as
It has unlimited matinoo po.sslbili-
tles, whereas Loew'.ij State may not
be able to build up Its afternoon
business becaune of It.i location,
away from the nhopping (li.strlrt.

STRATFORD
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, May 29.
Apparently encouraged by Al

Short's success as a stage band di-
rector at their Capitol theatre. Coo-
ney Brothers have taken Maurle
HlUblom and his orchestra from tho
pit and are billing them as a stage
attraction. The policy now In effoct
at the Stratford is similar to that
of the Capitol except that the for-
mer plays a spllt-weok 1)111.

Nothing sensational about Ilill-
blom or his stage band; he at pres-
ent is playing a "dump" act, nsiim
a master of coremonlos for all t.ilk-
Ing, and his 11 musicians arc dish-
ing out acceptable r.ujfdc. The
neighborhood crowds Hot m to lik«-

the stage band Mea well fnoni h,

and the house Is driwin:: i.i-t ;

than it did formerly.
The Stratford stui;e la ratlu i .srD.-tll

for a band. \N'ith the orchestra
•ioateil in llio re ir ihcro iH vi\\y a
li\«'-fot)t woikinK .sivice iuv ihe spo-
«'i;i It i»\s.

llillblom put up a nl' fr.nu on
till* boards. Ho lias ;i ph .!.siIl^' sinilo
whieli he works consiaiit 1> . an. I lu.«»

directorial nianeuveis art> exicuied
with Kulllcient K'raco. lie aiul lua
band must be given lime to bi ' omo
"dtage broke" l)efore his real ability
is evident. Tho orchestra fills in
with pop numbers between sp« eial-

ties.

Lew West produced the .mIiow and
booked the specialties. \'ery good,
with tho exception of a couple of
song pluggers. One fellow In par-
ticular, name unknown, was about
the worst ever hoard. The plujigers
will be eliminated from now on, so
West apparently Isn't blind.
A set of flower props used some

time ago at tho Capitol was here
this week as scenic sotting for the
band. Very attractive.
Old-timer Tom Mahoney was mas-

tor of ceremonies, and good. Ma-
honey turned tho presentation Into
a family affair with his confidential
talk. He worked himself into some
nice popularity with the fans. A
comedy song as a climax took to the
last syllable.
Steve Savage featured with hi*

eccentric comedy dance numbers.
Kor the last half bill he did his fa-
miliar drunk dance for a nice hand.
Kecoguizod as standard presentation
material.
Nee Wong, Chinese ukelele

twangcr and pop songHter, got Uie
best encouragement. A good nov-
elty was his modern melody In al-
leged Chinese. His voice Is not so
nifty, but he bolsters It with some
nutty facial comedy.
Three girls from the Abbott school

went through seml-aesthetlc rou-
tine well enough. Seemed rather
new to the business. Another Ab-
bott girl, Marie Hlsbon, showed more
poise and grace in her solo toe
work and lined up as good stuff,
Ben Strong, kid singer, pulled big

applause with his clear vocal work.
As all of those on tJM bill were on
the first half program also they were
somewhat handicapped. They prob-
ably put their best foot forward for
the first half shows and had to rely
on their second string routines for
the last four days.
West is going to book separate

acts for the two-a-week programs,
which Is better than the existing
policy.

"The ShamiOck Handicap" waa
the feature.
No pit orchestra with the regular

.aggregation on the stage- Doris
Ciutow continues as organ soloist
and played a slide number with her
usual exdcllent ability.
The stage band idea may hold here

for a moderate run. Loop.

COLUMBIA
(PORTLAND, ORE.)

Portland, Ore., May 26.

This Universal house has hit a
responsive chord In presenting spe-
cial stage features with pictures.
Although an 800-scater and with In-
adequate stage facilities, it has
sailed along weekly with a healthy
profit, reflecting upon Manager
Taylor's Idea that movie patrons
like a bit of flavor with straight
pictures.
This week the entire bill is a

"wow." As an opener Harry Lin-
den's All-Artist Orchestra, 10, of-
fer an "International Dance Med-
ley" arran,ged by Linden. In this
medley, the tunes and moods of the
various lands are musically pre-
sented, ranging from "Sweet
Georgia Brown" to Tschalkowsky's
"Dance Russe Trepak." So big did
this concert go over when caught
Saturday night that Linden was
forced to encore with Liszt's "Hun-
garian Rhapsody."
A very amusing Buster Brown

comedy followed, while the trio spot
had Thelma Lee in a group of pop-
ular numbers. Miss Leo looks like

a comer. At this porforman^'o she
necessitated tho stopping of the
feature, which had already been
flashed, to do another song.

Elinor r.lyns "The Only Thing"
ended one of the best nil-round
programs given nt any of the local
pleturo houses In many a moon.

Cohen,

HAYS AFTER FUNDS

(Continued from page 1)

ministers, declared that every ef-

fort is being made on the part of

the movie interests to truthfully tell

the story, hopes, Ideab and aspira-
tions of the American people In

order to promote peace and under-
standing. He spoke enthusiastically
of the cordial relationship existing
betwe<*n the movie Int«::roats and the
church.
When asked his views on tbe Sun-

day movie question Mr. lluys de-

clared the mat for wis Ixtgely a
local siibjcrt.

Mr. Hays remarked tli it the mo-
tion picture Influstrv Is lu'liii^ ovor-
.»jf«affMl. Ry that lie meant more
houses are beimr built thaii are
n''' f.' S I I y to [ki ovi'le projier entor-
tainriK nl Lor lliu.se v\lio .sOt-k It.
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COLTOirS MME UNAinnORlZED

AS MHMD HARRIS' AUTHOR

Merely Held Conver*arion with Film Actress' Latest

but Departed Husband — Slipshod Booking

Methods by Association on Coast

. -f——

LeBLAHO ALWAT8 WANTED

A Broadwaylte In commentlngr
upon the openinir oC Rahman

Bey the Fakir observed:
'TThej may bury him alive but

It will be Joe Le Blang who'll

dig him out"

I

Mother-in-law Ckig Offioial

Washington. June 1.

The old tried and true

mother - In - law Joke haa at

last been recognized by the

government, though not nec-

essarily as a Joke.

The Department of Interior

has sent out a bulletin telling

the Indians when marrying to

establish their homes away
from the influence of any and
all relatives.

RAWW ON COAST

OF n^ENNSYLVANIANS"

Harry Shannon, Jr., Goes

Into Pantages With War-

ing's Title

TED WILDE DIRECTING;

STARTED A^m MAN'

Los Angeles, June 1.

The rawest "steal" in the stage
show business for years around
here occurred last week at Pan-
tages when "The Pennsylvanians**
were billed as et 10-plece band with
Harry Shannon, Jr., featured.

Waring's Pennsylvanians, the es-
tablished musical institution of that
namf, la well known on the coast

It la throughout the country.
Waring's haa been appearing in the

GYPSY RHOUMAJE Former Vaudcvillian Went Into p^^-il^f hou" . a„a pu^eT^. m„

BATHTUB GIRL STARTS

AS BAIIROOM DRAW

"Miss Gypsy Rhoumaje is the en-
chanting American artiste who has
been having such a big success at

the PiocadiHy Revels, where ahe
sings, does character sketches and
dancefl all manner of modern ball-

room and eccentric di^cea. She Is

a new type of cabaret artiste, and

Pictures With Harold

Lloyd

Los Angeles. June 1.

Ted Wilde, with Harold Lloyd

haa been creating a genuine sensa- I three and one-half years, and head I bad one for the show business, but

theatres when out this way.

Both the theatre and Shannon,
besides members of the band, knew,
they were participating in a decep*
tlon when lifting "The PcnnsyN
vanlans."

Not only was the attempt a very,

tlon. •—••THE SKETCH."

Los Angeles. June 1.

John Colton, author of "Rain" and

"Shanghai Gesture," did not write

"If Husbands Only Knew," the

vaudeville sketch in which Mildred

Harris, former wife of Charlie

Chaplin, appeared In at the Broad-

way Palace, an Association house

here, recently.

Mr. Colton says he does not knon
Misa.Harrls and that at no time had

he ever written anything which

could be turned Into a sketch for

vaudeville for her.

Last winter he met Terry McQov-
ern, husband of Miss Harris, In Joyce Hawley, the CarroU "bath-

Jacksonvllle, Fla., and at that time tub girl.*^ Is a feature prospect for

McGovem asked him for his New ballrooms. Saturday and Sunday
York address, Colton sUtes. nights of last week she appeared

A few months later McOovern at Danceland, . Coney Island, under
came to New York, called Colton on an arrangement of an I860 guar-

the phone and requested an audi- antee with 25 per cent, of the ro-

ence. He came to Cotton's house ceipts for both nights,

and there Inquired If the latter Arthur Henry (Henry and Moore)
would write a vaudeville sketch for 1 ia acting as Miss Hawley's man-
his wife, whom he explained, had L^er with negotiations now on to I completing an eight months' trip

^^^^ »
unusual talents. Mr. Colton says he place her in four Ohio ballrooms, around the world accompanied by I

Heaven's"Sake" Ihe 'wa8"e7ev'ated* to

r«J'ir'*.«^hTiIi"fol M^^^ '"t"''^""
"^""^ emporium for Mrs Bray. The couple,

f/^^y»
^f L^^ department.

| binding not enough In straight

ir^anvb^v elS
' ZT^' xx , . k .

propensity, spent ^^^^ ^^^^^^ vaudeville to attract. Anatole Frled-

McQo^n ?h^n- according to Col- ^""VVi. ""f^^h "o^.l '°°"?»«J'* "^''."J^n^rnSn^^n <Jepartment besides handling the land and his revue from the ClubMcuovern men, accoramg lo «-pi p^^^^nce nightly In the Coney Is- of Mr. ajid Mrs. Martin Johnson, If . a««#/.i^ m«w vnt-v /^v^na TnnA 9«
ton. requested the author to read ^^^^^ ^olng a straight "ball- famous big game stalkers and '

megaphone.
|
Anatole, New York, opens June 28

a sketch he had written 'or Mias I

^^^^.^ hunters.
HarrU and Inquired if he had any

| Henry has dissolved his vaude- it is expected that Colonel Bray
vlUe partnership with Leah Moore, will very shortly make an an

COL BRAY RETURNS

Chicago, June 1.

of the latter's scenario department the band was even worse. It played

^ ^ , , and tried , to do "business" of a
for the past year, has been »P- comedy kind upon the sUge aa
pointed co-director with Louis though the'members had Just been
Milestone, to make the next Lloyd thrown together out of bonky

starring vehicle. It is to be a •
tonks.

story of a fighting mountain family.

Wilde was formerly a vaudevll-Col. Charles B. Bray, former gen- Wilde was formerly a vauaevii- i« •!> I^*
eral manager of the W. V. M. A., "an having acted and Produced AlMttOle S ACI ID tatC;

. . .
°

^ »x ^ «4 The first picture he worked on with # ».

Y."Ji!''i!!?JS!.'r!J! I
"oyd ^as. -why worry." « 1 Doobllllg AlSO fOT K'A
man. When Lloyd made "For

the latter temporarily retiring.

suggestions to make or any correc-

tions, he would appreciate it.

Colton said the sketch was de-
livered to him and he read 1^ He
stated that ke could not see any-
thing In it, the playlet was childish

and hopeless and something he
could not criticise, as it had no
dramatic structure, which he would 1 Mayhew and Pandolfl have dis-

consider feasible for entertainment 1 solved partnership after being to-

purposes. jgether for 16 years.
The matter- passed out -of his | Joe PondolA haa retired from the

nouncement of his new afflllations

in show business.

Mayhew-Pandolfi Part;

15 Years as One Team Mrs. Gaoiliiii's Aimiilmeiit

Chim (HI Sascha Gold

at Joe Moss' Beaux Arts, Atlantic

City, for at least 10 weeks.
IN PICTT7EES The first week at the shore, the

Ann Greenway and Neville Fle«- Priedland show will double into the

son are slated for the picture houses local Keith house. In itself a de<-

via Max Hart. parture in view of the K-A objec*

The team has been in vaudeville. | tlon to "doubling" of night club at*

tractions.

Houses Opening
A new film house at Nutley, N. J.,

opens shortly, direction Maurice

Bee Palmer With Loew's
Bee Palmer has been looked by;

the Loew presentation houses at

mind, said Mr. Colton. The next he
| show business, opening a cabaret 1 aa Sascha aaudinl, Is alleged to I

"•'^ SUr, Knickerbocker I Boston. Cleveland and St. Louis,

knew of it was when reading Va- at 10 West 17th street. New York, have represented "he was a great
avenue, Brooklyn management J. opening some time in June. The

rlety of May 19. He saw in it a while Art Mayhew will shortly do artist with an Income of $1,200 for P*^~>"' ^P^^^^ May »1.
|
William Morris ofBce arranged the

Sascha Gold, professionally known ^^^^f
^''^

O'Neil Sisters Working

into rehearsal.
It opens at the Rivoll June •

with other bookings to follow
through the Publix offlces.

of Peg^y O'Nell, the tap dancing
pert, who Joined the ''Bunk of If2C

as a principal Monday night.

New Act review on Miss Harris'
| a new act with Annette CoUins.

playlet, which gave him credit as
the author. At the time the act
played here. Colton was In a local

hospital recelvmg treatment for his

teeth.
No Inquiries

Up to that tlnte he said he had
no cognizance of the fact that Miss
Harris was even on the Coast and
contemplated vaudeville, as he had
never met Miss Harris. Unfortu-
nately, Colton says, McGovern Is

not here as the latter left Miss
Harris, prior to her vaudeville de-
but. Colton has been unable to

get in touch him him to ascertain
the use of his name. He was also
unable to ascertain the address of
Miss Harris to inquire why she had
used his name.
The act was booked by Ben

Piazza of the local Association
SKency for the "death trail" house
here, as well as theatres in Stock-
ton and Fresno, where it closed, as
no use for it could be found on the
circuit.

In the boolcing of the act the As-
sociation people at no time made
any inquiries as to Colton's con-
nection and followed their general
slip-shod manner of booking any-
thing which comes from anywhere,
as lon^; as it takes up certain time
allotted on the program at the
small time houses, which are play-
ing their vaudeville.

each performance," according to

MAi. Cornelia Gaudlni's suit for an
annullment of her marriage. The ^
^'^"Sm "f*

^'^^
"^"^'l Thi crsVno."siiAh' Beach, SUten

"The Gingham GlH," In minla- I " EUlcott City. Md.
Island, will Inaugurate a vaude

ture form, has become a definite I
The wife now complains she loan^ summer next week play

picture proposition through Gus •I*.®*®. ^'^OO, on two dir-
^^^^ ^ ^^j^ ^^^^ booked

Edwards putting the former rtow ,»f ^If by Walter Pllmmer.
' allegation he did not fulfill his

'

pledge to *\»ay half of all mar-
riage expenses"; that he was In

trouble In White Plains, N. Y., and

The new Bergen theatre, Newark, tour.
N. J., opens this month. Miss Palmer is scheduled to sail

The new BronxviUe theatre, New
| for Europe In August.

York, opens this week.

James Madison in L. A.

Los Angeles. June 1.

James Madison, vaudeville writer,

has arrived here and Is staying at
The new Aztec, San Antonio, Tex.,

|
the Hollywood Plaza for the sum-

opens June 4. 1 mer.

One of the latest acquisitions to o^»'«'' *«» support of her plaint

the cast Is Marjorie O'Nell, a sister fraud.

OauJInl has scored a point in

having the wife elaborate on her
allegations with a bill of particu-
lara.

IHEATRES IN CONSHOIOION

Maud Raymond's Return Architect,WW % f mm • • nil Barrington, III.—$35,000. Owner, Geo. Atkins. Main street.

KqIUIS MSimdSC ADDIUI^ ^' ^' ^i^"^^^^' ^- Clark street. Chicago. Pictures."
I Beacon, N. Y.—Main street. Owner, B. J. M. Realty Corp., M. Gins-
berg, president, Beacon. Architect not selected; value and policy not

Los Anpeles, June 1. I
given.

Mrs. Ina G. Kuhn has been Brooklyn, N. Y<—Flatbush avenue and Nevins etreet. through to Living-
comes out through Miss Raymond panted an annulment of her mar^ ston street. Owner, Wm. Fox, New York City. Architects, Crane A
having in mind Williarm Brode for riage to Robert R Nash by Judge Franzheim, New York City. Value and policy not given.

Maud Raymond contemplates a
return to vaudeville as a singing

single.

That there la something in It

her pianist. Mr. Brode frequently
played for Miss Raymond when she
appeared at Tony Pastor's many
years ago. Bill is no chick either.

Miss Raymond is living at Ja-
maica, L. I.

EDEN-MAEION TUILN

Hope Eden and Sydney Marlon
have been booked for a tour of the
Loew presentation houses, opening
at the Columbia, Boston, the week
of June 6 for an indefinite engage-
ment at that house.

Miss Eden is the mind reader and
former half of the Hope Eden and
Frescott (vaudeville) team.

Dorothy and Eleanor

DUEL
Featured in

The Great Temptations'
WI^NTEft GARDEN, N. Y.

zoliuiTe Manac«ni«nt

Ed Davidow A Bnfsi LeMaire
1SS0 Broadway, New York

6-FOOT SPAHISH BEAUTT

Harry A. Hollzer in this city. j
Buffalo, N, Yw—Jl 50,000. aS7 Broadway. Owner, Jacob Rowing, preai-

Mrs. Nash Is with the Kuhn Sis- Architect, Henry Spann. Pictures,

ters in vaudeville. Her husband is Chicaflo*—(also stores, apartments) $2,000,000. N. E. corner Lawrence
a member of the Three White *Llpps. Owners. Balaban & Katz-Lubiner & Trintx. Architects, C.

Kuhns. also vaudevlUlana. |
W. A G. L. Rapp. Policy not given.

Detroit.—$350,000. Grand River avenue and Joy road. Owner, Riviera
. ,

Annex Theatre Co., Chicago. Architect, John Eberson. Chicago. Policy

Moran ancRViser Apart ; I
^iven

A six-foot Spanish beauty, Maria
del Villar. a standard in the conti-
nental music halls, is coming over

Detroit.—(3,000 seats; also apartments) $2,000,000. W. Adams avenue,

P&rtn6rS for 20 YCHrS I

IJark. owner, Charles H. Miles. Architect, P. R. Pereira. Policy

I
not given.

Moran and Wiser, vaudeville part- Detroit.— (also stores) Fort & Ferdinand streets. Owner, A. Cohen,
under Arthur Spizxi's management I ners for 20 years, are separating. Architect, Chas. N. Agree. Value and policy not given,
for the picture hou.sea. Moran will do a single turn. Wiser Detroit^( 1.200 ..>seata) Linwood avenue, near Philadelphia avenue.
The senorita Is famous for her will team up with his brother, Sam Owner. C. E. Waggoner. Architect withheld. Value and policy not given,

pretentious wardrobe which will be Wiser, who has been running a New Homewood, ill.—(Homestead theatre) $650,000. S. E. corner Main street
a feature of her offering. She is a Jersey trolley and winning Charles- and Dixie Highway. Owner, Irons-Clamage Amusement Co., Chicago.
dancer, despite her height. ton cup coViteats at night.

| Architects, Lowenberg & Lowenberg. Policy not given
Indianspolia.—(also stores) $150,000. 3432 N. Illinois street. Owners,

•DTTTia awwn. aim OTrtuifav I

O^^^-r Markum & Son. Architect. Geo. V. Bedell. Pictures.MUJA BTOMU Aflll lUOMJlAW
j.,„.|ca, L. I., N. Y.-(also stores) $100,000. S. W. comer 87th street

Pearl Regay. Utely featured In I

"
?Je feamfn^* for v^^^

Owner. David Skolkln. 2 W 46th street. Now York
- "Rose Marie" New York com- Ji*^^\7 They wUl aplSir iJ a '

^^^^^^ ^ork City. Policy not given.

FEAEL BEGAT IN FLOOB SHOW
Chicago, June 1.

'earl Regay, 1

the
pany, Is appearing for a limited en
gagement in the Moulin Rouge cafe
before sailing for Europe. She
opened with a new floor show Mon-
day.

sketch by Rupert Hughes called
•Next.'*

Marie Bated and J. Arnold Daly
will be in the supporting cast.

NAT PHn.T.TPS IN HOSPITAL
Chicago. June 1.

On the eve of his departure for a
tour of vaudeville Nat I'hllllps was
removed to the American HoMi.ltul

here with a sudilon attack of ap-
pendicitis and pneumonia. His art

is known as "I'hillip.s and Troupe."

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

to "VARIETY"
$1.75—3 Months

Send remittance with name
and address

Milwaukee.—(alao stores, offices) $500,000. N. IJsbon. 49th and 60th
streets. Owner. Saxe Amusement Co. Architects, C. W. & Q. L. Rapp»
Chlca(.o. Policy not given.

New York City.—44-54 Suffolk street. Owner. M. S. Theatre Co., 1S4
Delancey street. Architect. Harrison G. Wiseman, 25 W. 42d street. Value
and policy not given.

New York City—(also offlce«) $1,500,000. 213-19 W. 63d street and 1697
Broadway. Owner, Arthur Hammcrstein. Architect. Herbert J. Krapp.
Policy not piven.

Racine, Wit.— Calso stores) $100,000. 16th street, near Franklin. Own-
er, Stephen Dorec. Architect, J. Mander Mat.son. Policy not given.

St. Louis, Mo.—$r..000,000. Owner, Wm. Fox, New York. Architect, C.
Howard Crane, DoLroit. I'lcturcs. Site not selected.

Syracuse, N. Y.— ( Vanderl.llt theatre) $4.'')0.000. S. Salin.i fitrrot. O^ner
withheld. Architect, M. J. Deangelis, Rochester, N. V. I'lcturcs.
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LOEVrS 21 WEEKS IN S0U1H

BESIDES NEW YORK AND EAST

Vauitle and Picture Houtet Only Figured—More Con-

secutire Than Any Vaude Circuit in Country

—

Going After "Names''

The Marcus Loew housM In which

vaudeville and pictures will be

played next season exclusive of the

presentation and picture houses will

be in a position to offer vaudeville

acts more consecutive bookings

than any other circuit In the coun-

try.

According to present plans, which
may be elaborated, Lioew's kouthern
tour alone vill include 21 full weeks.
In addition an act can play the

many Loew houses in New York.
Boston and Providence.
The shows playlns the southern

tour will travel intact and will play
21 weeks on the initial route. If

Boston and Providence are In-

cluded it will be a 23-week route,

starting at Washington and ending
at Providence, after playing Boston.
The route will include, in addition

to the houses currently playing
Loew vaudeville and pictures, Hous-
ton, Fort Worth, Terre Haute,
EvansviUe, Baltimore* and Rich-
mond, Va.

In addition Lioew will go into
Columbus, O., where a new S,600
seater is now under^onstruction;
Detroit (probably lines houses);
£vansvillc. Ind., and Pittsburgh.
The Loew booking chief, Jake

Lubin. has Instructed his agents to
go after "names" and attractions
for the augmented bookings are ex-
pected to prove attractive to all

acts in view of the conditions ex-
isting on former formidable cir-
cuits now unable to offer an act
consecutive bookings.
The chaotic condition of the pic-

ture houses playing vaudeville in

regard to consecutive bookings is

also expected to react favorably to
the Loew Circuit.

SIGN OF WEST COAST

CASTING OUT JR. VAUDE

Booking Into Opposition

House at Fresno—Orpheum

and Ass'n May Go Out

WALKOUT OF ASS'N

Chicago, June 1.

The association is . beginning to
feel thf» reactidn of Independent
vaudeville houses to its dictatorial

fiplicy. Th two latest houses to
efuse to yield themselves to the
whims of the czars are the Apollo,
Janesville, Wis., and the Orpheum,
Kenosha.
Their bookings are now being

handled by the Gus Sun-Billy Dia-
mond offices here.

2,500-Seat Vaude-Pict

Theatre in Syracuse
Syracuse, N. Y., June 1.

Construction of the proposed new
$450,000 Vanderbilt theatre in the
••900" block of South Salina street
will commence about June IF, ac-
cording to plans announced by Den-
nis K. Vlasaopoulos of this city,
behind the project. The site passed
to \na88opoulo8 and his associates
todaj'.

riaiis prepared by Michael J. De
Angelis, architect, of Rochester, N.
Y., call for a four-story theatre and
business structure, the playhouse
seating: 2,500 people. The theatre
is to be ready for operation by
Winter. It will haVe a combination
Vaudeville and picture policy.
This la the second theatrical ven-

ture of Vlassopoulos. He recently
took over the new Palace theatre in
Kastwood, a nclfrhborhood picture
house with large seating capacity.

Vlassopoulos Is one of five
brothers with varied business In-
terests In this city an# Rochester.
In addition to operating seven
stores, they ^control the Oriental
iToducts Importing Company and
the Purlnoll Bakery.

HIP, PORTLAND, NOW 30c
Portland, Ore., June 1.

The Ackerman-Harris HIppo-
arome, running for three months at
a 25c. top, had boosted th© scale to
^0 cents. Business is big at all
shows.

People's win close July 1 for re-
n^odellng. it is rated as a loser, op-
erated by J. J. Parker In conJune

-

Jjon with the North American
Theatre*.

Los Angeles, June 1.

The possibility of the West Coast
Theatres, Inc., throwing out Or-
pheum Junior vaudeville from their

houses looms, as that same brand
of entertainment Is announced next
season for an opposition house in

Fresno.
The opposition house is ^O'^il-

son, operated by the Golden State

Theatres, an organisation financed

by the North American Theatres.
Inc. It closed last week to reopen
In the fkll with Orpheum Junior
vaudeville and pictures supplied by
P. D. C.

If this happens it is believed that

the West Coast Theatres, using both
Orpheum and Association vaude-
ville, may balk because of their own
house.

In Long Beach, the Capitol is

operated by Far West Theatres,
Inc., another subsidiary of North
American. It has been using first

run pictures and presentation

vaudeville, plus legit and Will King
revue policy in its seven months'
career. _ It becomes a second run
next week.

'Names' on M. P. Routes

From 10 to 16 Weeks

Chicago, June 1.

Within the last two weeks Phil

Tyrell, of Tyrell Attractions, in the

Gus Sun-Billy Diamond offlces has
booked a great number of rec-

ognized artists in picture houses for

engagements of from 10 to 16 weeks.
included in the list are Eva Tan-

guay, SIssle and Blake, Frances
Renault, the Bennett Twins, the

Darling Twins, the Barr Twins, Co-
gert and Motto, Nick Lucas, Don
Bestor and his orchestra, Bennle
Kreuger and his orchestra, Isham
Jones and his orchestra, Colletta

and her Jazz-O-Manla Revue. Wells
and Brady. Vera Amazar, Waln-
wrlght sisters. National Male Quar-
tet, Kerenoff and Maree, Monk
Watson, and Huston Ray.

Tyrell is Alf T. Wilton's western
representative.

Wigwam, Frisco, CxAs Scak

San Francisco, June 1.

The Wigwam, neighborhood pic-

ture Theatre and vaudeville house,
playing 40c. top for a number of

years put in a drastic change of

policy laet week cutting the top
night rate 'to 25c. and matinees to

15c. The change was broadcast
widely in a billboard campaign and
thus far has resulted favorably.
Business is said to be greatly in-

creased with every indication of per-
manency.

K-A Scale Cuts
K.-A. neighborhood houses are

cutting prices and bills for summer.
The 81st &t.. New York, is playing

five acts instead six and with
the last half of main floor reduced
to 75c. week nigncs.

The Bushwick, Brooklyn, has also

cut its week night prices, but is

still playing eight-act bills.

K-A in Bay Ridge?
From reports Kelth-Albce arc

naid to have purchased a theatre

site arcund 5th avenue. 52d and 53'1

streets, Bay Ridge, g^^oklyn, N. Y.

If copfirrp'"' e location will

bring th'' DIRECT* competi-
tlor 'Ontly acquired
F^^^^^j^^^^^^^^^heatrc (vaude-

J

J)

a f

Harry coe"s new act
Out in Los Angeles, Cal.. where

Harry Coe "Coe's" for hits, is the
place where the above picture was
taken. He is at Hollywood, where
they are taking pictures of a horse
race, singing "HORSES" through a
window of a flivver. His next a^op
will be at the baseball park, where
he will sing "Sympathy Waltz" to
the losing team. Then to the Fair
Grounds, where he will yodel "You
Talk About My Sweetie."
Harry Ia in charge of the Leo

Feist, Inc., ofHce In Los Angeles. He
is always ready to meet all comers
who happen to visit that great city
Harry's favorite hobby is to make
Feist songs hits out hie way. Harry
Il^es everybody and everybody likes
Harry.

STOCK IN UPSTATE

SPLIT AS EXPERIMENT

Cohen's Newburg and Poughkeep-
sie (K. Y.) houses switch from
vaudeville to dramatic stock next
week. Two separate stocks will
alternate between both houses giv-
ing each two bills a week. The
stocks will be operated by Al Lut-
tringer. who is currently operayng
a similar policy at the Westchester,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
The Cohen houses had been play-

ing independent vaudeville booked
through the A. & B. Dow Agency.

Doobie Contest at Pai's

Los Angeles. June 1.

Amateur banjolsts and diving
girls of Los Angeles are this week
afforded an opportunity by Alex-
ander Pantages to demonstrate
their ability in either line in dual
contests being conducted at the
local Pan house.
During the week a aeries of banjo

elimination contests are being held
with the flnals set for Friday night,
and on the same night there will
also be a local diving contest for
young women In connection with
the appearance on the bill of Made-
line Berlo and- her Diving Girls.

Artist Awarded $650
Against Phonoiilmt

Bobby Randall was awarded $650
damages by Judge Panken against
the DeForest Phonofllms, Inc., for
breach of contract arising from an
agreement to "can" a "talking
movie" for the DeForest Co.
The DeForest company's defenre

alleged that the two girls in sup-
port of the comedian were unsat-
isfactory, although this did not
stand up in refutation of Randall's
claim that the defendant was to
have prepared a special script for
his DeForest Aiming.
Kendler 8c Goldstein represented

the plaintiff.

Gus Sun Booking

Fox's in Detroit
Detroit, June 1.

William Fox's Washington has
been added to the list of houses
booke<l by the Gus Sun aponcy here,
giving the orrice throe fuU weeks in
Detroit. Each theatre plays Ave
acts.

^ Tho local Sun offlce Is booking
10 weeks in Michigan, Ohio and
Canada, and have contracted for
a number of new houses to be
opened next season, including Uho
Fort theatre now In construction
at Detroit, which will seat 4,000.

Qoing in Production

Max Hart has signed EJddje Nel-
son and Dick Keene (Koene and
WIIIIanM) for a forthcoming Aarons
and Friedley production.

Keeiey BUyi. Hoises

TalLCB Orer by Loew's

Marcus Loew has taken over the

Frank Keeney houses. Bedford. Bay
Ridge and Keeney's. Brooklsm. N. Y.

The deal was consummated this

week and is understood to be a
leasing and percentage of the profits

proposition.
The Bedford will play vaudeville

and pictures. Bay Ridge vaudeville

and pictures and the Brooklyn, on
account of its proximity to Loew's
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, will play
straight pictures.
The houses have been playing

vaudeville and pictures with the
vaudeville supplied through the
Sun-Keeney Agency in New York
City.

K-A BIG TIMER CUTS

SCALE FOR SUMMER

The Keith-Albee big time house
Philadelphia, is slashing its prices

to weather the summer.
In Baltimore the Maryland, one of

the few two-a-day stands, will close

within a month for the summer,
this being the second year th t this

house has been compelled to put up
the shutters over the heated spell,

last year being the first time In

nine years that it had not remained
open.

In Philadelphia, the night prices

will be at a $1 top. while the mati-
nees will be 65c. in the orchestra.

Large three-sheets throughout the
city herald tho scale slash.

This action means that the con-
sistent placing of big acts in both
the Fox and the Stanley has had its

effect on the city's big time vaude-
ville trade and that the big house,
run by Harry Jordan, feels unable
to play high scaled opposition to the

low priced movie places, which
often spend as much as |5.500

apiece, or even $7,000 (occasion-

ally) for the stage end of their en-
tertainment.
The Earle. owned by Sablosky &.

McGurlk. but booked by the Keith
ofTlce, is also figured to have
kncked big time business sky high,

as this combination house has dono
consistently big business all season,

uslnr feature acts all the time.

In Baltimore about the same con-
dition exists.

Loew's Premier, Bklyn.—

Wash. Heigbts House

The Premier. Brooklyn, one of the
largest neighborhood vaudeville and
picture houses in the boroagh is to

be taken ov«r by Marcus Loew.
The house will play Loew vaude-

ville and pictures and probably split

with another house to be taken over
from the Sutter Avenue Corpora-
tion, operators of several Brooklyn
stands.
The Pre.nler has been playing a

policy of independent vaudeville

booked by Fally Mark us and pic-

tures.

In addition to expanding In

Brooklyn, Loew is reported to have
secured a site (between the Audubon
(Fox) and Coliseum (K-A) houses
on Washington Heights upon which
he will build a modern large ca-

pacity vaudeville and picture tioi.se.

Houtet Cloting

The State. Utica, N. Y., has dis-

continued vaude for the Hummer,
resuming In August.
Howard Smith is bouse manager

at the Columbia, Rockaway, Ij. I.

Smith quit tho show business Mome
timo ago to Join the Brooklyn
"Eagle" from which he roslKncd
last wfck.
The City, Irvinpton, N. J,, was

badly damaged by ilre last week,
with the damages osllmated at

$5,000 covered by insurance. The
house has closed and will reopen
when the requirea alterations due
to the flre are completed.
Vaudeville has been bldetracked

at the Lafayette. New York, indefi-
nitely with musical tabs expected to
be the house policy throughout the
summer. This week Barrlngton
Carter offers a new show with Ger-
trude Saunders engaged as a special
attraction. Others in the revue are
Mason and Henderson. Billy Mit-
chell. Uta of "7-11," Horton and
Robinson and Sterling Grant
Tho Strand, Bayonne, N. J., closed

for the summer.
Majestic Jersey City, dark for

summer.

INDL 3-A-DAYERS CHOP

SALARY BY 2-A-DAY

Trying to Go Through Sum-

mer—Acts Don't Object

—

Relief of "Supper Show"

—L I. Circuit

Independent vaudeville house?

attempting to brave the summer
are cutting the number of shows
and also salaries pro rata to make
the savings work both ways.

This schedule has already gone

Into effect in a number of neigh-

borhood houses which have dis-

pensed with supper shows and are

now operating on a two-a-day
schedule. Performers booked In are

at the two-third salary of the for-

mer rate in these houses with few
registering kicks on the change of

operation. Many are glad to es-

cape the supper show usually

played.
The idea of the two-a-day ar-

rangement for three -a-day houses
originated with the Small-Strass-
berg Circuit which adopted the
policy at tho Republic, Brooklyn,
and Stelnway, Astoria, L. I. last

week. Others have since followed

and still others wil adopt it be-
fore real summer sets In.

In many of the neighborhood
stands the two-a-day schedule may
continue even in season since most
of these spots have not attracted
business to mean anything at the
supper shows and would not be
missed If dropped.
Bookers figure the economy an-

gle of price cutting on the acts is

but a temporary condition for

summer and that the regulation
salary with lesser performances
will obtain In autumn. The only
change may be three shows on
Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays
In season.
Those dropping the supper shows

claim there has been no decrease in

gross with most figuring they are
getting the supper show crowd in
at the night performance and losing
nothing by the new schedule.

WEEK END'S 3-A-DAY

Chicago. June 1.

The Orpheum Circuit's Aiew Pal-
ace theatre, ready about August,
may run two shows a day with re-
served seats Monday, Tuesday.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
A three-a-day policy is scheduled

for Saturday, Sunday, and holidays.

Act Replacement
*

At Picture House
Bailey and Barnum. who closed

with the "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies," replaced Halt and Pepper at
the RIvoli (pictures). New -York,
this week at the last moment fol-

lowing tho Shuberttt* complaint,
claiming a prior contract for Salt
and Pepper's services. Mnx Hart,
accordingly, booked in the Bj>B
combination.
"Ukulele Ike" Cliff Edwards is the

second Broadway picture house at-

traction out of the Hart office, thli*

week at the Strand. It is the first

time Hart has had dual features ir

two Broadway picture houses, and
indicates the extent his office is go-
ing after picture house bookings.

"Names" Easing Up
The closing of the legit season is

releasing "names" back to the
vaudeville and picture houses. A few-
returns who will play vaudeville or
picture houses during the summer
are Itussel Mack of "Square Crooks,"
in "Let's Oet Kloh." a five- people
sketch; Emily Stevens In 'The
Clock," by Jane Cowl; Marion Sun-
shine and Max IIoflTman. Jr., of
"Captain Jinks," in a two-people
singing and dancing act; Rita
Owin in a sketch, and others.

Lancaster- Wilson Act

Dick Lancaster has formed a
vaudeville partnership with I'.obby

Wilson, former burle»iqii« occontrlc
comedian.
Lancaster and Shorty McAllister

dissolved several weeks ago when
McAllister went Into the Olympic,
New York, burlesque stock for the
summer.

EVOAOSICEirTB
Connors Twins, "I'alm Beach

Girl."
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COLTOirS NAME UNAUmiZED

AS MILDRED HARRIS' AUTHOR

Merely Held Conversation with Film Actress' Latest

but Departed Husband — Slipshod Booking

Methods by Association on Coast

Los Angeles, June 1.

John Colton, author of "Rain" and

^'Shanghai Gesture/' did not write

"If Husbands Only Knew." the

vaudeville sketch in which Mildred

Harris, former wife of Charlie

Chaplin, appeared in at the Broad-

way Palace, an Association house

here, recently.

Mr. Colton says he does not knon
Misa»Harris and that at no time had
he ever written anythlnir which
could be turned Into a sketch for
vaudeville for her.
Last winter he met Terry McOov-

ern. husband of Miss Harris, in

Jacksonville, Fla., and at that time
McQovem aaked him for his New
York address, Colton states.

A few months later McQovern
came to New York, called Colton on
the phone and requested an audi-
ence. He came to Colton's house
and there Inquired If the latter
would write a vaudeville sketch for
his wife, whom he explained, had
unusual talenta. Mr. Colton says he
answered he could not think of do-
ing any such thing for Miss Harris
or anybody else.

McQovern then? according to Col-
ton, requested the author to read
a sketch he had written for Miss
Harris and inquired if he had any
suggestions to make or any correc-
tiona, he would appreciate it.

Colton said the sketch was de-
livered to him and he read 11; He
8ta.ted that ^e could not see any-
thing in it, the playlet wcm childish
and hopeless and something he
could not criticise, as it had no
dramatic stmcture. which he would
consider feasible for entertainment
purposes.
The matter- passed out of his

mind, said Mr. Colton. The next he
knew of it was when reading Va-
riety of May 19. He saw in it a
New Act review on Mias Harris'
playlet, which gave him credit as
the author. At the time the act
played here, Colton waa In a local
hospital receiving treatment for his
teeth.

No Inqulrlee
Up to that tlnte he said he had

no cognizance of the fact that Miss
Harris was even on the Coast and
contemplated vaudeville^ as he had
never met Miss Harris. Unfortu-
nately. Colton says. McGovern is

not here as the latter left Miss
Harris, prior to her vaudeville de-
but. Colton has been unable to
get in touch him him to ascertain
the use of his name. He was also
unable to ascertain the address of
Miss Harris to inquire why she had
U8ed his name.
The act was booked by Ben

Piazza of the local Association
agency for the "death trail" house
here, as well as theatres in Stock-
ton and Fresno, where it closed, as
no use for It could be found on the
circuit.

In the booking of the act the As-
sociation people at no time made
any inquiries as to Colton's con-
nection and followed their general
6lip-shod manner of booking any-
thing which comes from anywhere,
as long as It takes up certain time
allotted on the program at the
small time houses, which are play-
ing their vaudeville.

LeBLAHO ALWAT8 WANTED

A Broadwaylte In commenting
upon the opening oC Rahman

Bey the Fakir observed:
"Thej may bury him alive but

It will be Joe Le Blang who'll

dig him out"

BATHTUB ORL STARTS

AS BAUROON DRAW

Joyce Hawley, the CarroU "bath-
tub girl." Is a feature prospect for
ballrooms. Saturday and Sunday
nights of last week she appeared
at Danceland, . Coney Island, under
an arrangement of an I860 guar-
antee with 25 per cent of the re-
ceipts for both nights.

Arthur Henry (Henry and Moore)
Is acting as Miss Hawley's man-
ager with negotiations now on to

place her in four Ohio ballrooms.
She remains in each emporium for

a week.
Miss Hawley made but one ap-

pearance nightly in the Coney Is-

land room, doing a straight "ball-

room dance."
Henry has dissolved his vaude-

ville partnership with Leah Moore,
the latter temporarily retiring.

GYPSY RHOUMAJE
"Miss Gypsy Rhoumaje Is the en-

chanting American artiste who has
been having such a big success at
the Piccadilly Revels, where she
sings, does character sketches *nd
dances all manner of modern ball-

room and eccentric ^t^em. She Is

a new type of cabaret artiste, and
has been ereatlng a genuine sensa-
tion. . . ."—•THE SKETCH."

COL BRAY RETURNS

Mayhew-Pandolfi Part;

IS Years as One Team
Mayhew and Pandolfl have dis-

solved partnership after being to-

gether for 16 years.
Joe Pandolfl has retired from the

show business, opening a cabaret
at 10 West 17th street. New York,
while Art Mayhew will shortly do
a new act with Annette Collins.

EDEN-MABION THEN
Hope Eden and Sydney Marlon

have been booked for a tour of the
Loew presentation houses, opnnlng
at the Columbia. Boston, the week
of June 6 for an indefinite engage-
ment at that house.

Miss Eden la the mind reader and
former half of the Hope Eden and
Frescott (vaudeville) team.

Dorothy and Eleanor

DUEL
Featured in

The Great Temptations'
WI^NTER GARDEN, N. Y.

xolnalT* Jfanac*ni«nt

Ed Bavidow A Bufis LeMaire
18M Broadway. New York

CKNeil SUters Working
•The Qingham Girl," in minia-

ture form, has become a definite
picture proposition through Gus
Edwards putting the former show
into rehearsal.

It opens at the Rivoli June <
with other bookings to folfow
through the Publix ofllces.

One of the latest acquisitions to
the cast is Marjorie O'Neil, a sister
of Peggy O'Neil, the tap dancing es-
pert. who Joined the "Bunk of 1926"
as a principal Monday night

Maud Raymond's Return
Maud Raymond contemplates a

return to vaudeville as a singing
single.

. That there la something In it

comee out through Miss Raymond
having in mind William Brode for
her pianist Mr. Brode frequently
played for Miss Raymond when she
appeared at Tony Pastor's many
years ago. Bill is no chick either.

Miss Raymond is living at Ja-
maica, L. I.

6-FOOT SPAHISH B£AUTT
A six-foot Spanish beauty, Maria

del VlUar. a standard in the conti-
nental music halls. Is coming over
under Arthur Spizzi's management
for the picture houses.
The senorita Is famous for her

pretentious wardrobe which will be
a feature of her ofTering. She is a
dancer, despite her height.

FEABL EEOAT IN FLOOR SHOW
Chicago, June 1.

Pearl Reguy. lately featured in
the "Rose Marie" New York com-
pany, is appearing for a limited en-
gagement in the Moulin Rouge cafe
before sailing for Europe. She
opened with a new floor show Mon-
day.

Chicago, June 1.

Col. Charles B. Bray, former gen-

eral manager of the W. V. M. A.,

is back In the United States after
completing an eight months' trip

around the world accompanied by
Mrs. Bray. The couple, always of
a globe-trotting propensity, spent
three months in Africa as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson,
famous big game stalkers and
hunters.

It is expected that Colonel Bray
will very shortly make an an-
nouncement of bis new affiliations

in show business.

Mother-in-Law Qtig Offioisl

Washington, June 1.

The old tried and true

mother - in - law Joke has at

last been recognized by the
government, though not nec-
essarily as a Joke.

The Department of Interior

has sent out a bulletin telling

the Indians when marrying to

establish their homes away
fron il.e influence of any and
all relatives.

TED WEDE DIRECTING;

STARTED A$m MAN'

Former Vaudevillian Went Into

Pictures With Harold

Lloyd

Mrs. GanfiDrs Aiiiniliiient

Gaim on Sascha Gold

Sascha Gold, professionally known
as Sascha Qaudini, is alleged to

have represented **he was a great
artist with an Income of $1,200 for

each performance," according to

Mi^. Cornelia Qaudini's suit for an
annullment of her marriage. The
couple were r^.arrled May 19, 1925,
at EUlcott City. Md.
The wife now complains she loaned

him $14,000, and $1,200. on two dif-
ferent occasions in support of her
allegation he did not fulflll his
pledge to *^ay half of all mar-
riage expenses": that he was in

trouble in White Plains, N. T., and
other deals in support of her plaint
anent fraud.
Oaudlni has scored a point in

having the wife elaborate on her
allegations with a bill of particu
lars.

Kohiis' Marriage AnDaDed

Los Anf^eles, June 1.

Mrs. Ina Q. Kuhn has been
granted an annulment of her mar-
riage to Robert R. Nash by Judge
Harry A. HoUzer in this city.
Mrs. Nash is with the Kuhn Sis-

ters in vaudeville. Her husband is

a member of the Three White
Kuhns. also vaudevilMans.

Los Angeles, June 1.

Ted Wilde, with Harold Lloyd

three and one-half years, and head
of the latter's scenario d^artment
for the past year» has been ap-

pointed co-director with Louis

Milestone, to make the next Lloyd

starring vehicle. It Is to be a
story of a fighting mountain family.
Wilde was formerly a vaudevil-

lian having acted and produced.
The flrst picture he worked on with
Lloyd was, "Why Worry," as gag-
man. When Lloyd made *'For

Heaven's Sake" he was elevated to

head of the scenario department.
Wilde is still head of the scenario

department besides handling the
megaphone.

IN FICTUBES
Ann Qreenway and Neville Pies-

son are slated for the picture houses
via Max Hart.
The team has been in vaudeville.

Houses Opening
A new film house at Nutley, N. J.,

opens shortly, direction Maurice
Broskie.
The new Star, Knickerbocker

avenue, Brooklyn, management J.

Hoelson, opened May SI.

The new Bergen theatre. Newark,
N. J., opens this month.
The new Bronxville theatre, New

York, opens this week.
The Casino, SoiAh Beach, Staten

Island, will inaugurate a vaude
policy for summer next week play-
ing Ave acts on a full week booked
by Walter Pllmmer.
The new Aztec, San Antonio. Tex.,

opens June 4.

RAWWON COAST

OF n^ENNSYLVANIANS"

Harry Shannon, Jr., Goes
Into Pantages With War-

ing's Trtle

Los Angeles. June 1.

The rawest "steal" in the stage
show business for years around
here occurreid last week at Pan-
tages when "The Pennsylvanlans**
were billed as a 10-plece band with
Harry Shannon. Jr., featured.

Waring's Pennsylvanlans. the es-
tablished musical institution of that
name, is well known on the coast
as It Is throughout the country.
Waring's has been appearing in the
picture houses and played the film
theatres when out this way.

Both the theatre and Shannon,
besides members of the band, knew;
they were participating in a decep«
tion when lifting **The PcnnsyU
vanians."

Not only was the attempt a very,
bad one for the show business, but
the band was even worse. It played
and tried , to do "business" of a
comedy kind upon the stage as
though the 'members had Just been
thrown together out of honky
tonks.

Anatde's Act m Cafe;

Dooblmg Also (or K-A

Finding not enough in straight
vaudeville to attract, Anatole Fried-
land and his revue from the Club
Anatole, New York, opens June 28
at Joe Moss' Beaux Arts, Atlantic
City, for at least 10 weeks.
The flrst week at the shore, the

Priedland show will double into the
local Keith house, in itself a de-
parture in view of the K-A object
tlon to "doubling" of night club at-
tractions.

Bee Palmer With Loew's
Bee Palmer has been l^ooked by

the Loew presentation houses at
Boston, Cleveland and St. Louis,
opening some time In June. The
William Morris oflace arranged the
tour.

Miss Palmer is scheduled to sail

for Europe in August.

James Madison in L. A.

Los Angeles, June 1.

James Madison, vaudeville writer,

has arrived here and is staying at
the Hollywood Plaza for the sum-
mer.

MATRES IN CONSTRUCTION

Moran ank Wiser Apart;

Partners for 20 Years
Moran and Wiser, vaudeville part-

ners for 20 years, are separating.
Moran will do a single turn. Wiser

will team up with his brother. Sam
Wiser, who has been running a New
Jersey trolley and winning Charles-
ton cup coVitosts at night.

NAT FHHUFS IN HOSFITAL
Chicago, June 1.

On the evo of his departure* for a
tour of Vftudoville Nat IMilllips was
removed to the Amorioan Hospltul
here with a auJdon attack of ap-
pendicitis nnd pnoumoiila. His art
is known as ' i'hillipM and Troupe."

HILDA SPONG AND RICHMAN
Hilda Spong and Charles Rich-

man are teaming for vaudeville this
summer. They will appear in a
sketch by Rupert Hughes called
"Next."
Marie Bates and J. Arnold Daly

will be in the supporting cast.

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

to "VARIETY"
$1.75—^3 Months

Send remittance with name
and address

Barrington, III.—$35,000. Owner, Oeo. Atkins, Main street. Architect,
E. N. Braucher, 10 N. Clark street, Chicago. Pictures.
Beacon, N. Y.—Main street. Owner, B. J. M. Realty Corp., M. Gins-

berg, president, Beacon. Architect not selected; value and policy not
given.

Brooklyn, N. —^Flatbush avenue and Nevins street, through to Living-
ston street. Owner, Wm. Fox. New York City. Architects, Crane ft
Franzhelm. New York City. Value and policy not given.

Buffalo, N. Y —$150,000. 887 Broadway. Owner. Jacob Rosing, presi-
dent. Architect, Henry Spann. Pictures.
Chicago,—(also stores, apartments) $2,000,000. N. E. corner Lawrence

and 'LIpps. Owners, Balaban & Katz-Lublner & Trints. Architects, C.
W. & O. L. Rapp. Policy not given.

Detroit.—$350,000. Grand River avenue and Joy road. Owner, Riviera
Annex Theatre Co., Chicago. Architect, John Eberson, Chicago. Policy
not given.

Detroit.—(3,000 seats; also apartments) $2,000,000. W. Adams avenue,
west of ^ark. Owner, Charles H. Miles. Architect, P. R. Pereira. Policy
not given.

Detroit.—(also stores) Fort & Ferdinand streets. Owner, A. Cohen.
Architect, Chas. N. Agree. Value and policy not given.

Detroit^—(1,200 ;.saeats) Llnwood avenue, near Philadelphia avenue.
Owner, C. E. Waggoner. Architect withheld. Value and policy not given.
Homewood, III.—(Homestead theatre) $660,000. S. E. corner Main street

and pixie Highway. Owner, Irons-Clamage Amusement Co., Chicago.
Architects. Lowenberg &, Lowenberg. Policy not given.

lndianapolis^(alflo stores) $150,000. 3432 N. Illinois street. Owners.
Oscar Markum & Son. Architect, Geo. V. Bedell. Pictures.
Jamaica, L. I., N. Y^Calso stores) $100,000. S. W. comer 87th street

and Jamaica avenue. Owner, David Skolkln, 2 W. 46th street, New York
City. Architect, Wm. Doyle, New York City. Policy not given.
Milwaukee.—(also stores, offices) $600,000. N. Lisbon, 49th and BOth

streets. Owner, Saxe Amusement Co. Architects. C. W. & G. L. Rapp.
Chicago, rollcy not given.
New York City.—44-54 Suffolk street. Owner. M. & S. Theatre Co.. 154

Delancey street. Architect. Harrison G. Wiaoman, 25 W. 42d street. Value
and policy not given.

New York City—(aKso offices) $1,500,000. 213-19 W. 63d street and 1697
Broadway. Owner, Arthur Hammerstcin. Architect, Herbert J. Krapp.
Policy not pivon.

JRacine, Wig.— (also stores) $100,000. 16th street, n«ir Franklin. Own-
er. Stephen Dorec. Architect, J. Mander Mat.son. Policy not given.

St. Louis, Mo.—$5,000,000. Owner, Win. Fox, New York. Architect, C.
Howard Crane. DoLroit. ricturos. Site not selected.
Syracuse, N. Y.— (Vanderl.lir theatre) $4.';0.000. .S. Salina strrc i. Qanor

withheld. Arcliilect, M. J. Deangelis, Rochester, N. Y. I'lcture.s.



VAUDBVILL^E

LOEVrS 21 WEEKS IN SOUTH

BESIDES NEW YORK AND EAST

Vaude and Picture Houses Only Figured—More Con-

secutive Than Any Vaude Circuit in Country

—

Going After ''Names''

The Marcus Loew hou8«s in which

vaudeville and pictures will be

played next season exclusive of the

presentation and picture houses will

be in a position to offer vaudeville

acts more consecutive bookings

than any other circuit in the coun-

try.

According to present plans, which
may be elaborated, Loew's Southern
tour alone will include 21 full weeks.
In addition an act can play the

many Loew houses in New York,
Boston and Providence.
The shows playing the southern

tour will travel intact and will play

21 weeks on the initial route. If

Boston and Providence are in-

cluded it will be a 23-week route,

starting at Washington and ending
at Providence, after playing Boston.
The route will include, in addition

to the houses currently playing
Loew vaudeville and pictures, Hous-
ton, Fort Worth, Terre Haute,
Evansville. Baltimore* and Rich-
mond. Va.

In addition Loew will go into

Columbus, O., where a new 3,600

seater is now under^onstruction;
Detroit (probably Mnes houses);
Evansville, Ind., and Pittsburgh.
The Loew booking chief, Jake

Lubin, has instructed his agents to
go after "names" and attractions
for the augmented bookings are ex-
pected to prove attractive to all

acts in view of the conditions ex-
isting on former formidable cir-

cuits now unable to ofTer an act
consecutive bookings.
The chaotic condition of the pic-

ture houses playing vaudeville in

regard to consecutive bookings is

also expected to react favorably to
the Loew Circuit.

SIGN OF COAST

CASTING OUT JR. VAUDE

Booking Into Opposition

House at Fresno—Orpheum
and Ass'n May Go Out

Los Angeles« June 1.

The possibility of the West Coast
Theatres, Inc., throwing out Or-
pheum Junior vaudeville from their

houses looms, as that same brand
of entertainment Is announced next
season for an opposition house in

Fresno.
The opposition house is |he Wil-

son, operated by the Golden State

Theatres, an organisation financed

by the North American Theatres.
Inc. It closed last week to reopen
In the fall with Orpheum Junior
vaudeville and pictures supplied by
P. D. C.

If this happens it is believed thAt

the West Coast Theatres, using both
Orpheum and Association vaude-
ville, may balk because of their own
house.

In Long Beach, the Capitol is

operated by Far West Theatres,
Inc., another subsidiary of North
'American. It has been using first

run pictures and presentation

vaudeville, plus legit and Will King
revue policy in its seven months'
career. It becomes a second run
next week.

'Names' on M. P. Routes

From 10 to 16 Weeks

WALKOUT OF ASS'N

Chicago, June 1.

The association is . beginning to
fe*^i the reaction of independent
vaudeville houses to its dictatorial

fpllcy. Th two latest houses to
efuse to yield themselves to the
whims of the czars are the Apollo.
Janesville, Wis., and the Orpheum,
Kenosha.
Their bookings are now being

handled by the Gus Sun-Billy Dia-
mond offices here.

\

—

2,500-Seat Vaude-Pict

Theatre in Syracuse
Syracu.se, N. Y., June 1.

Construction of the proposed new
1450,000 Vanderbilt theatre in the
•'900" block of South Sallna street
will commence about June IF, ac-
cording to plans announced by Den-
nis K. Vlassopoulos of this city,
behind the project. The site passed
to Vlassopoulos and his associates
today.

Plans prepared by Michael J. De
Angelis, architect, of Rochester, N.
Y., call for a four-story theatre and
business structure, the playhouse
seatlnpT 2,600 people. The theatre
is to be ready for operation by
Winter. It will haVe a combination
Vaudeville and picture policy.
This la the second theatrical ven-

ture of Vlassopoulos. He recently
took over the new Palace theatre in
EaHtwood. a neighborhood picture
house with large seating capacity.
Vlassopoulos Is one of five

brothers with varied business in-
terests In this city ant Rochester.
In addition to operating seven
stores, they ^control the Oriental
Products Importing Company and
the Purlnoll Bakery.

HIP, PORTLAND, NOW 30c
Portland, Ore., June 1.

The Ackerman- Harris HIppo-
arome, running for three months at
a 25c. top, had boosted the scale to
30 cents. Business is big at all
shows.

People's win cloM July 1 for re-
modelingr. It is rated as a loser, op-
«^rated by J. J. Parker In conJune

-

]}^n With th« North American
Theatres.

Chicago, June 1.

Within the last two weeks Phil

Tyrell, of Tyrell Attractions, in the

Gus Sun- Billy Diamond offices has
booked a great number of rec-

ognized artists in picture houses for

engagements of from 10 to 16 weeks.
Included in the list are Eva Tan-

puay, SIssle and Blake, Frances
Renault, the Bennett Twins, the

Darling Twins, the Barr Twins, Co-
gert and Motto, Nick Lucas, Don
Bestor and his orchestra, Bennle
Kreuger and his orchestra, Isham
Jones and his orchestra, Colletta

and her Jazz-O-Mania Revue, Wells
and Brady. Vera Amazar, Waln-
wright sisters. National Male Quar-
tet, KerenofC and Maree» Monk
Watson, and Huston Ray.

Tyrell is Alf T. Wilton's western
representative.

Wigwam, Frisco, Cols Scale

San Francisco. June 1.

The Wigwam, neighborhood pic-

ture Theat.e and vaudeville house,
playing 40c. top for a number of

years put in a drastic change of

policy last week cutting the top
night rate 'to 25c. and matinees to

15c. The change was broadcast
widely in a billboard campaign and
thus far has resulted favorably.
Business is said to be greatly in-

creased with every indication of per-
manency.

K-A Scale Cuts
K.-A. neighborhood houses are

cutting prices and bills for summer.
The 81st &t.. New York, is playing

Ave acts instead ^f six and with
the last half of main floor reduced
to 75c. week nights.

The Bushwick, Brooklyn, has also

cut Its week night p'*ices but is

still playing eight-act bills.

K-A in Bay Ridge?
From reports Kclth-Albce are

said to have purchased a theatre

site around 6th avenue. 52d and 63d

street."?. Bay Ridge, Brooklyn. N. Y.

If confirm^, the location will

bring the K-A theatre Into competi-
tion with the recently acquired
Keeney's Bay Rid^e theatre (vaude-
pcts) by Marcus Loew.

Harry coe*s new act
Out in L«os Angeles, Cal., where

.Harry Coe "Coe's" for hiU, is the
place where the above picture was
taken. He is at Hollywood, where
they are taking pictures of a horse
race, singing "HORSES" through a
window of a flivver. His next q^op
will be at the baseball park, where
he will sing "Sympathy Waltz" to
the losing team. Then to the Fair
Grounds, where he will yodel "You
Talk About My Sweetie."
Harry iB in charge of the Leo

Feist, Inc., office in Los Angeles. He
is always ready to meet all comers
who happen to visit that great city.
Harry's favorite hobby is to make
Feist songs hits out hie way. Harry
llKes everybody and everybody likes
Harry.

STOCK IN UPSTATE

SPLIT AS EXPERIMENT

Cohen's Newburg and Poughkeep-
sie (H. Y.) houses switch from
vaudeville to dramatic stock next
week. Two separate stocks will
alternate between both houses giv-
ing each two bills a week. The
stocks will be operated by Al Lut-
tringer, who is currently operayng
a similar policy at the Westchester,
Mt- Vernon, N. Y.
The Cohen houses had been play-

ing independent vaudeville booked
through the A. & B. Dow Agency.

DoeUe CoBtest at Pao's

Los Angeles, June 1.

Amateur banjolsts and diving
girls of Los Angeles are this week
afforded an opportunity by Alex-
ander Pantages to demonstrate
their ability in either line in dual
contests being conducted at the
local Pan house.
During the week a aeries of banjo

elimination contests are being held
with the flnals set for Friday night,
and on the same night there will
also be a local diving contest for
young women In connection with
the appearance on the bill of Made-
lino Berlo and- her Diving Girls.

Artist Awarded $650
Against Phonofilms

Bobby Randall was awarded $660
damages by Judge Panken against
the DeForest Phonofllms, Inc., for
breach of contract arising from an
agreement to "can" a "talking
movie" for the DeForest Co.
The DeForest company's defense

alleged that the two girls in sup-
port of the comedian were unsat-
isfactory, although this did not
stand up in refutation of Randall's
claim that the defendant was to
have prepared a special script for
his DeForest fllming.

Kendler & Goldstein represented
the plaintiff.

Gus Sun Booking

FoxU in Detroit
Detroit, June 1.

William Fox's Wa.shingion has
been added to th© list of houses
booked by the Gu.s Sun aponcy here,
giving the offlre three full weeks in
Detroit. Each theatre plays flv*»

acts.

^ Tho local Sun office Is booking
10 weeks in Michigan. Ohio and
Canada, and have contracted for
a number of new houses to be
opened next season, including ^ho
Fort theatre now in construction
at Detroit, which will seat 4,000.

Qoing in Production

Max Hart has signed EJddie ^fe!-

,son and Dick Keene (Keene and
WlllianM) for a forthcoming Aarons
and Friedley production.

Keeaey BUya. Hoises

Mm Over hj Loew's

Marcus Loew has taken over the

Frank Keeney houses. Bedford, Bay
Ridge and Keeney's. Brooklyn, N. Y.

The deal waa consummated this

week and is understood to be a
leasing and percentage of the profits

proposition.
The Bedford wlil play vaudeville

and pictures. Bay Ridge vaudeville
and pictures and the Brooklyn, on
account of its proximity to Loew's
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, will play
straight pictures.
The houses have been playing

vaudeville and pictures with the
vaudeville supplied through the
Sun-Keeney Agency in New York
City.

K-A BIG TIMER CUTS

SCALE FOR SUMMER

The Keith-Albee big time house
Philado'rphia. is slaMhlng its prices

to weather the summer.
In Baltimore the Maryland, one of

the few two-a-day stands, will close

within a month for the summer,
this being the second year th t this

house has been compelled tu put up
the shutters over the heated spell,

last year being the flrst time in

nine years that It had not remained
open.

In Philadelphia, the night prices

will be at a $1 top, while the mati-
nees will be 66c. in the orchestra.
Large three-sheets throughout the
city herald the scale slash.

This action means that the con-
sistent placing of big acts in both
the Fox and the Stanley has had its

effect on the city's big time vaude-
ville trade and that the big house,
run by Harry Jordan, feels unaUe
to play high scaled opposition to the
low priced movie places, which
often spend as much as |6.600

apiece, or even $7,000 (occasion-
ally) for the stage end of their en-
tertainment.
The Earle, owned by Sablosky &.

McGurik, but booked by the Keith
office, is also flgured to have
knocked big time business sky high,

as this combination house has done
consistently big business all season,
using feature acts all the time.

In Baltimore about the same con-
dition exists.

Loew's Premier, BMyn.—

Wash. Hdghts Hoose

The Premier, Brooklyn, one of the
largest neighborhood vaudeville and
picture houses in the borough is te

be taken ov^r by Marcus Loew.
The house will play Loew vaude-

ville and pictures and probably split

with another house to be taken over
from the Butter Avenue Corpora-
tion, operators of several Brooklyn
stands.
Tho Pre.nler has been playing a

policy of Independent vaudeville

booked by Fally Markus and pic-

tures.

In addition to expanding in

Brooklyn, Loew is reported to have
secured a site (between the Audubon
(Fox) and Coliseum (K-A) houses
on Washington Heights upon which
he will build a modern large ca-

pacity vaudeville and picture tiouse.

Hou«et Closing

The State, Utlca, N. Y.. ha.s dis-

continued vaude for the summer,
reHuming In August.
Howard Smith l.s house m^inager

at the Columbia, Korkaway, L. I.

Smith quit tho .show buHlne.ss .•<f)me

tlnio ago to Join the Jlrooltlyn

"E.'iple" from \vhi» h he resigned
last wfcic.

Tho City, IrvinRtf)n, N. J., was
badly damaged by lire last week,
with the damages OHlirnated at

$5,000 covered by insurance. The
house has closed and will reopen
when th(? ref^uireu alterations due
to the fire are completed.
Vaudeville has been sidetracked

at the Lafayette, New York, indefl-
nltoly with musical tabs expected to
be the house policy throughout the
summer. This week Barrington
Carter offers a new show with Ger-
trude Saunders engaged as a special
attraction. Others in the revue are
Mason and Henderson, Billy Mit-
chell, Uta of 'I'Ur Horton and
Robinson and Sterling Grant
The Strand, Bayonne, N. J., closed

for the summer.
Majestic, Jersey 01 if, dark for

aummer.

VARIETY «1

INDL 3-A-DAYERS CHOP

SALARY BY 2-A-DAY

Trying to Go Through Sum-

mer—Acts Don't Object

—

Relief of ''Supper Show''

—L I. Circuit

Independent vaudeville houses

attempting to brave the summer
are cutting the number of shows

and also salaries pro rata to make
the savings work l>oth ways.

This schedule has already gone

into effect in a number of neigh-

borhood houses which have dis-

pensed with supper shows and are

now operating on a two-a-day
schedule. Performers booked in are

at the two-third salary of the for-

mer rate in these houses with few
registering kicks on the change of

operation. Many are glad to es-

cape the supper show usually

played.

The idea of the two-a-day ar-

rangement for three-a-day houses
originated with the Small-Strass-
berg Circuit which adopted the
policy at tho Republic, Brooklyn,
and Stelnway. A.storla, L. I. last

week, others have since followed

and still others wil adopt it be-
fore real summer sets in.

In many of the neighborhood
stands the two-a-day schedule may
continue even in season since most
of these spots have not attracted
business to mean anything at the
supper shows and would not be
missed If dropped.
Bookers flgure the economy an-

gle of price cutting on the acta is

but a temporary condition for
strmmer and that the regulation
salary with lesser performances
will obtain in autumn. The only
change may be three shows on
Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays
in season.
Those dropping the supper shows

claim there has been no decrease in

gross with most figuring they are
getting the supper show crowd In
at the night performance and losing
nothing by the new schedule.

WEEK END'S 3-A-DAY

Chicago, June 1.

The Orpheum Circuit's /new Pal-
ace theatre, ready about August,
may run two shows a day with re-
served seats Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
A three-a-day policy is scheduled

for Saturday, Sunday, and holidays.

Act Replacement

'

At Picture House
Bailey and Barnum. who closed

with the "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies," replaced Halt and Pepper at
the RivoU (picture.s), New - York,
this week at tho last moment fol-

lowing tlio Hhuberts* complaint,
claiming a prior contract for Bait
and Pepper's services. Mux Hart,
accordingly, booked in tho B^
combination.

"Ukulele Ike" Cliff Edwards is the
second Broadway picture house at-

traction out of the Hart ofTlce, thlii

week at the Strand. It is the flrsl

time Hart has had dual features ir

two Broadway picture houses, and
indicates the extent his ofRce is go-
ing after picture house bookings.

"Names" Easing Up
The closing of the legit season Is

releasing "name.-j" back to the
vaudeville and picture houses. A few-

returns wlio will play vaudeville or
picture houses during the summer
are Russel Mack of "Square Crooks,"
in "Let'K Get Ulrh." a Ave- people
Hketch; Emily Stevens In "The
f'lock," by Jane Cowl; Marion Sun-
shine and Max Ilofrman. Jr., of
"Captain Jinks," in a two-peoplr
singing and dancing act; Rita
Owln in a sketch, and others.

Lancaster- Wilton Act
Dick Lancaster has formed a

vaudeville partnerfthip with I'.obby
Wilson, former burlesque eccentric
comedian.
Lancaster und Shorty McAllister

dissolved several weeks ago when
McAllister went into the Olympic,
New York, btirlesque stork for the
summer.

EVOAOEXEIITS
Connors Twins, "i*alm Beach

Girl."
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INSIDER
ON VAUDEVILLE

iB« talk bualncM. I know how to handle it. -md will get you a lot of
j

money and all yon wUl have to pay me la 10 per eent lor htinclnf you
out and patting over the deaL" The actor turned to his mentor and
replied

:

*n¥her« do you get offT Pay yon 10 per cent I If they sign me up
for live yeara you will be rich while I slave. I should say not"
The actor was real excited when he made his reply and talked In a

According to information some of the western members of the V. M. high pitched voice. His friend retorted by telling the actor he was an

P. A. would like an accounting of what becomes of the reported $300,000 ingratOb Then the operator in the projection room butted In and told

yearly income the managers' association receives from Ite membera in them to get cuL
dues. etc. Unofficial estimates credit the association with more than They resumed the argument on the lot and were surrounded by some
1,000 houses each of which pays |5 weekly dues for every week remain-

jq people when suddenly the actor made a pass at his "pal" and a
tag open. rough and tumble fight began. The studio policeman chased both

Pantages, Loew. Commorford and othors. all members, remain oP«n men oft the lot bodily, where they again resumed their argument and
the year round thus bcnriri? the heaviest burden. Many of the Keith-

^^j^^ boulevard.
Albee houses c>o«e during the

. MeanUme the studio heads were Informed of what had happened and
Th#» uninrips of the V. M. P. A. Btaff In Aew lork ana me salary oii _ . . . . . ^. ^ . , _ .

Pat c'reT Us general manager, are nominal In comparison to the a good taugh aTthey had not cared for the test, had no Idea of

enormous income derived from the dues paid In. according to the ^"^ing business to the man and Just passed the thing up as a good
enormous lucuiuc

jqj^^ aa well as figuring it was a great gag for some forthcoming re-

*%'ie V M. P. A. Is dominated by the head of the K.-A. circuit so much lease. This studio Is noted for giving every vaudeville actor who comes

so that the annual V. M. P. A. dinner staged In New York, and costing to the coast a test that asks for it as In that way they were able to

$20,000. is looked upon as "his party." One of the yearly dinner's features
|

recruit several of their stars from the speaking stage to the screen,

is a personal report from E. F. Albee on his charities of the N. V. A. He
is also credited with over-seeing the lists of members and guests and I A story of Marcus Heiman. SO new elevators and Mose Qumbinsky
to limiting the members as to the number of guests they are allowed, is another angle upon the current control of the Orpheum circuit, where
although such supervision occurs over the Invitations of himself or as- Helman is now perched as president. Helman and some of his associates
soclates. Charitable donations Invariably are paid by the N. V. A., and |n the Orpheum control are' reported also in control of the Elevator
never by the V. M. P. A. Company of America, not a bad side line in these days when theatres

'

I

Install elevators.

Walter C. Kelly. "The Virginia Judg^" Is the artist who made "the Upon MarUn Beck retiring from the presidency of the Orpheuih clr-

Btool pigeon" comess daring a verbal battle at the Friars as reported c^^t^ to be succeeded by Helmgn, Beck demanded that Helman or some-

In Variety last week. It's understood the Judge Is preparing a aeries around him take over about $1,000,000 worth of Beck's Orpheum
of articles for the "Saturday Evening Post." vlrually his memoirs. They otock. With the Beck stock Helman stood in line for Beck's Job. Hei-

are to contain from the report the real Inside story of vaudeville, some- man persuaded Oscar Gumblnsky, a wealthy man, It is said, to take

thing Judge Kelly has been familiar with for 25 years. He's not going over $800,000 of the $1,000,000. Later Oscar Gumbinsky died and his

to miss anything or anybody. And Kelly can write—ask Jack Lait. brother, Mose Gumbinsky. came into possession of the same stock.

I

Meanwhile Gumbinsky had projected several new structures and

Will Vodery last week presented Billy Pierce, colored theatrical agent, JS'-^fd
to take the American Elevator Company's product for them, about

the original contract that Bert Willlaios signed In 1913 when he played ^
Hammerstein's old Victoria for $2,000. The contract was Issued for the tnat the Orpheum circuit, opened its new Orpheum theatre.

Hammersteln-s Victoria theatre' and Paradise Roof Garden by the Ham- I^b Angeles. Mose Gumbinsky dropped into Los Angeles about the time

merstein Amusement Co. and signed by Williams on Dec. 11. 1913. The the Premiere and phoned Helman for four seats. Helman answered,

week that Williams appeared In monologue for the "two thou " started Jt
is said, asking what was the idea, bothering a busy man on a busy

Jan. 26, 1914. ~ , , .Then, although also later, a cancellation from Gumbinsky to the side

A *^tv liners company for the 80 elevators, with an ensuing panic in the sideA number of New York dance studies have received letters from out- hj^^ ^^oup. besides which they are said to be fearful now that with
side cities and in other states asking If they have any placements for Q^^bj^g^y .^,11 ^^^^ Orpheum stock on sale or
g ris aes ring lo go upon me stage, une *eiter s gnea oy a wauer ^. \^ persuaded by the Lee Shubert coterlA to cast it with that side.

ILL ASD IH7XJBED

Jenkins and Reed (colored), play-
ing vaudevile with a musical act,

were in a wreck on the Chicago &
Northw^tem railroad May 21 out-
side of Chicago. Anita Reed of the
two was the worst injured. She
dislocated her shoulder, sprained an
ankle and suffered spinal shock.

Burton Aubrey underwent a seo«

ond major operation in the Aatto-
pathlc Hospital. Los Angeles, for

double hernia, performed by Dr. H,
B. K. Willis. He will recover.

George Harris, business manager,
"By the Way" (Jack Hulbert re-

vue), ill for Several weeks with
pleurisy, is improved.
Lew Weed (Gus Hill office), re-

cently operated upon for hemor-
rhoids and who two years ago was
laid up with blood poisoning, had
further misfortune last week when
he broke his left arm. He was
walking at the time when he was
knocked down by another man. the

fracture caused when he amadc an
effort to Snaintaln his balance.

Dorothy Chadwlck ("A Night in

Paris") convalescing from an at-

tack of measles.
The wife of Paul Dulzell. Equity's

assistant secretary, is seriously ill

with asthma.

Silvernall, giving 16 South Church street. PIttsfleld, Mass., as his ad
dress, states that there are many girls with stage aspirations that he
would like to place with some New York producer.

It Is to be surmised from his letter that Plttsfleld has an unusual crop
of stage struck girls.

Either way the story says it's a "Jam."

Five "sister acta" are in the new "Scandals." Two pairs, Fairbanks
Twins and the McCarthy Sisters, are principals, and the other three
•sisters" are in the chorus or in minor roles.

Recently a nut and knockabout comic working on the Orpheum cir-

cuit with a five-people act was in Los Angeles and thought he would I Henry Stoddard recovered a 'Verdict" from the Joint complaint com
like to take a whirl at the pictures. He met a man who at one time mlttee for $1.S00. for a week lost by him at Peoria and Jollet. through
had given a goat to some children who work In Juvenile comedies. He a poking plaoed by Sammy TIshihan In the association. (Chicago),
told this man of his desire and the latter said, "Sure, I'll take you to Stoddard has the "verdict" but can't collect, again bringing out what
the comedy lot and they will do anything for me." a flimsy fabric the vaudeville structure has been erected upon.
A couple of days later this man took the comic stage actor to the Stoddard had a "play or pay" contract but the best he has been abl

studio and Introduced him to tlfe director who handles the megaphone to obtain under the decision of u :ijust cancellation is that he will be
for the kid comedies. He told the latter of the actor's errand and a taken off of the Junior Orpheum's (Circuit) Association's "blacklist" and
test was immediately arranged for. This director who always makes the given a couple of weeks at $1,300 if he will forego the Joliet-Peoria gyp
tests for his company started to instruct the actor as to what scenes Stoddard had reported at Peoria prepared to open when informed he
he wanted played and how to play them. was cancelled. Someone had discovered he was on the Orpheum's "black.-
The actor became indignant, telling the director he wrote all of his list" after he had been booked. Tishman slid out of it by blaming a

vodvil acts and knew how to play them and that he would do likewise stenographer for sending a wire in error and welching on his own
with hls^screen stuff. The director let the actor do as he chose and mistake (if It were a mistake),
shot about 260 feet of him. ^ When the bandman demanded a show doWh of the Orpheum-Asso-
Not having heard from the studio several days after the test, the elation people, they called In Stoddard's agent and told him he would

^tor and his pal decided they would go out and take a look. Very have, to pay Oie $1,800 "verdict" to his act. Stoddard would not permit
courteous the studio officials said certainly. The two men went into the his agent to pay It. Stoddard and everyone else understood it was not
projection room and the test was run oft. All through it, the actor Just the agent's fault in any particular. Besides. Stoddard's agent holds a
laughed himself nearly to death looking at himself on the screen, while clean record and is a careful handler.
the friend who had obvious reasons agreed with his every thought and ''Blaming the agent" has been a playful pasttlme for quite a while,
•xpresslon* east and west, of those higher vaudeville moguls who get themselves
Suddenly^ne propectlon machine stopped grinding and the actor's into annoying situations with acts. Either the agent is informed he

friend said : - must be the goat or the pay oflF.

"Tou are a great bet, do not let those guys^ sign you up alone. Let I Just another of the many items that have made their contributions to

MAEKIAGES
Mortimer M. Infield, one of the

best known independent theatrical

agents in Chicago, recently married
to Christine Eifler, non- professional,

of Milwaukee.
May Rozella (Merrltt and Ro-

zella) to William Browning. April

19, at City Hall, New York. The
groom is the character actor.

Dalsle Bay (Bay Sister^) to

Charles Buttei^eld, trombonist with
Vincent Lopez's orchestra. May 26.

In New York.
Hank Durnell (broncho buster),

Marland. Okla.. to Myrtha Yenaon
|*( Russian dancer), both with Miller

Bros.. 101 Wild West. In Washing-
ton. D. C.

Albertlna Rasch to Dimltrl. In

New York, last week. Miss Rasch
is the ballet mistress and her hus-
band the pianist.

Gover C. La Rose, formerly of

La Rose and Lane, to Jerry La Marr
Minneapolis, at Granite City, IIU

May 25. Mr. La Rose has been with
the States Theatrical Exchange for

the past three years.

Frances Dean Wilcox, legit act-

ress, to G. Carleton Brown of

Syracuse. May 31 at midnight. Miss
Wilcox has appeared in several

Broadway productions. The groom
is secretary to Mayor Hanna of

Syracuse.

JUDGMENTS '

Porter Grainger; N. Y. Tel. Co.;

$68.37.

Rush Jermon; same; $26.52.

Hotel America, Inc.; B. Perez;
$16,007.32.

A TRIBUTE FROM ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST SHOWMEN

This ii the way Mr.

Alexander Pantag^ei

billt me in liii newest

and most g^orgeons

Theatre

Pantages
THEATRE

San Francisco

Calif.

Tkm Showplacm of

the World

Immediately after

opening in

San Francisco

WAS BOOKED
TO PLAY

WILLIAMSON
circuit'

Australia, Starting

March, 1927

OUR TOM ''THAT IRiSHMAN** THE WORLD'S BEST

IS MINUTES IN ONE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST SPECIAL DROP

wiLL-RAWLS and VON KAUFMAN-ella
*^awla and Von Kaufman, with an

entirely novel blarkface skit, earry
off honors thia week, llawln, aa a tired
blackface, with a dlataste for niunh

—

In any form—muttora hia way
throQ^h a converaatlon devoid of
wlaecracka. bat full of lauifha."—MliuMApolle Jownal.

"For humor and characterization.
Rawla and Von Kaufman top the bill

with their dialoff." Menaphla Preea.

**A departure In nerro comedy Is
auppllcd at the Cupttol theatre when
Rawin and Von Kaufman unload a
line of chatter that lan't anappy, but
la quaint. Facial exprcaslona and a
aqueaky voiro make th« negro Inv
perannutdr the target for all eyea and
all facultlen. '-lUvlDm (Saak.) Poet.

"Other acta include Jlawla and Von
Kaufman in Minatrel comedy."

liOa Anceloa lai

"Rawla and Vo'Vi Kaufman. In a
mloatrel comedy. The Willing Work-
era,* have abaolute control of all the
verbal mirth In the houae. Puell
Animoaa, the negro character, ban a
witty retort for every word uaed by
hia feminine partner."

Beach (Calif.) Newa.

unasauming mnnner. Nothing excit-
ing about thia act exropt out in the
audience where they gaap for breath
between Inugha. Thia pair certainly
got a lot of Inugha and were appre-
ciated." —HMkatoon (C4ui.)

"Rawla and Von Kaufman are a
man and woman, ^ark' and fair, who
appear on the atage with quiet and

"The blackface member of the
team of Ra^la and Von Kaufman
capltnllaea laiinena to t'ue tune of
hearty l.iughter. Hia deairca to aide-
atep the heavy chorea of the farm.

Tour of Paniagea Circuit* Thanks to Alexander Pantages, Chas. Hodkins, Sam Roberts

and only be on hand when meala
are aerved. reaulta to much amuae-
ment." —Loe Angelee Bxamlner.

"Hawla and Von Kaufman have a
tetini act In which droll darkle hu-
mor la the aucccBsful keynote. The
f*>mlnlne memb«u* of the team talks
at' tl:o m.ile anl| he Juat anawera—

-

dryly and aincerely. The reault Is

truly worthy of every laugh It »e-
ceivea." —Han DIeco <Callf.) Vnlon.

1III8H-KRATON (Mich)
FOR TIIR HI1M1MKR
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YEAR IN SMAU TIME

Post year developmenta in small-

time vaudeville In general and the

gtandard circuits in particular has

thinned the dividing line between

hlg and small-time shows to a hair-

line, with a prediction that the time

l8 not far dlstiint when variety bills

•
^111 drop their previous classlflca-

tlon of big time and small time and

will parade under the former and

single heading of vaudeville.

Not that the cheap shows will ever

pass out, but they will be relegated

to community houses In neighbor-

hoods boasting higher priced the-

atres and will be used as a half-

way medium In educating patrons to

the better bills.

The line of dlfPerejitlatlon between

big time and small time has become
A tougher nut for the booker and
manager during the past season

than in previous ones. Acts that

have flatly refused routes in the

three-a-day are now perfectly will-

ing to play them so long as the

money is there. fThe change and
additional plunging proclivities of

the heads of the small-time stand-
ard circuits are responsible.

Most of the pop circuits that have
In the past held vaudeville secon-
dary to pictures have gradually seen
the error of their ways and are now
giving their bills as much if not
freater attention than the pictures.

This change may have been precip-
itated through patronage dropping
off when bills were not so good de-
spite an expensive film feature on
the card.

Standard Turns on Small Time
The decision of big time to hold

up routing longer than usual this

season gave the small timers an op-
portunity to skim the cteam of those
available. In the campaign for bet-
ter grade shows and "draw" names
the small timers met big time sal-

aries and had any number of acts
«ewed up for routes before the big
timers had sot their season. The
result haB been that more standard
acta are now listed in the three-a-
day than ever before and those do-
ing the plunging seem thoroughly
gratified with the result.

The acts, too, are thoroughly sat-
isfied, since the renewed Interest In

Vaudeville by the small timers rfas

not only provided additional em-
ployment, but has created a sense of
competition for demand acts. Turns
tiave been selling to the highest bid-
der regardless of classification.

Probably the greatest coup of the

Michigan Vaudeville

Kmt rs Association Ltd.

CHARLIH MACK, Gen. Manaser
2^3 John R St.
PETKOrr. MICB.

Booking Acts Direct

small timers was that of Loew's
garnering Daisy and Violet Hilton,
"Texas Siamese Twins," who broke
all records twice around. The grad-
uates of a circus sideshow accredit-
ed the greatest draw In years topped
even Jack Dempsey's draw record on
the Loew Circuit. They have been
signed for a tour of the Orpheum.
The Four Mortons also have dwung
over to Locw as a hepdline feature
once around. Other standard big
time turns are also swinging to
Loew.
The small time attitude has lifted

the hopQS of producers and perform-
ers alike with both feeing now that
they have an even break In landing
their wares If not getting proper
action from the big time.

Producers and Productions

Producers who have been reticent
heretofore In plunging on produc-
tions suitable only for big time be-
cause of high running expense have
found a profitable outlet in the
above circuits since their change of
attitude toward vaudeville bills than
they had when it was a caae of big
time or nothing.
Time was when $500 to |600 was

limit money for a flash act on the
small time. Under current regime
it Is the ac<t that counts, and if it

measures up the money is there
for It.

Small timers have also gone In as
heavily in exploiting v<audeville as
the larger circuit and feature acts
that have previously shied at en-
gagements on the former time be-
cause of lack of publicity build-ups
have nothing to worry on that score
through being Just as heavily ex-
ploited. Pictures which had been
hogging publicity heretofore are still

getting a good play, but are not be-
ing played up at the expense of a
feature act when the act Is a real
feature.

ShoukI small time quicken its

pace during the new year or even
keep up Its present sprightly gait
the time is not far distant when all

vaudeville once again will be just
vaudeville.

'Variety* Called It <«8m«ll Time"
Vaudeville was Just vaudeville

for a long while after the Loew Cir-
cuit started coming along. Back in

those days were the' Sullivan-Con-
slllne Circuit, Gus Sun's, mid-wes-
tern time and small coast houses
with the big time circuits of now
then having actually more big time
houses then than there are at pres-
ent.

But a fresh paper called "Vari-
ety," with Its fresh critics, who
thought they knew it all when re-

viewing bills, decided that they had
to divide the vaudeville or they
couldn't Indicate where a new act

might be desirable. For their con-
venience and without regard to

anything else that fresh paper com-

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICESi

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANGBL.B9—ftf CONSOL.IDATBD BLDO.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
or

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICK8

itaaUto
IJiiPola
Bki«.

Main Office
n Fraiittiace

Aleaaar TIimUm
Bide.

DCMTCI
O.

Bids.

menced mentioning "big time" or
"small time." referring to where
acts might or could play, in fact,

one of its critics In those days.
JolOf became somewhat famous
through his continuous dismissal of

an act he did not deem advisable
for the big time, with a brief no-
tice, always ending the notice with
"Good for the small time. Jolo."

Later the same Variety critics

commenced to mix It up again
until one not conversant reading a
review in that paper needed a guide
book to determine what was re-

ferred to. From the small time
Variety derived the *four-a-day,"
Ihree-a-day," "smallest time" and
"intermediate time," besides che
big time and small time. Some of

Variety's critics still think they
can indicate In a notice what time
an act should not only play upon
but what would be Its best position
on the bill on any time.
Those Variety critics ran so far

a^vay with themselves that not so
long ago In this ofUce a notice went
up on the bulletin board for the
vaudeville critics to hold them-
selves in a little more, not to chance
so much knowledge.

Legit Reviewers Also

At the same time the Variety re-
viewers catching new legit plays
were cautioned not to state the ex-
act length of time they thought a
new play would run. which they
had been doing with such success
they had reduced the run-length to

weeks on a hazard.
In fact a couple of the Variety

leglt reviewers coming back from
a show hero and there would com-
ment:
"A flop. No notice. It will be

off by the time we're out again."
So It would hardly be wondered

fresh guys like that divided yaude-
vllle into big and small time. Maybe
Variety in the near future will

make It all one ' vaudeville once
more. Edha,

PRIEST ON STAGE

(Continued from page 1)

Catholic Church, also approved of
Father Goodwin's theatrical move.
At the present the American

Catholic Church has no church here
as the Archbishop recently arrived.
He is attempting to establish one.
No one in Variety's Los Angeles

offlce recalls having met Father
Goodwin in Los Angeles, as he has
stated.

The Rev. Father Phil A. Goodwin
a»d Company opened the last half
of last week at Loew's American,
New York, In a playlet, authored
by the priest, called "The Double
Cross." In Father Goodwin's sup-
port are Robert Ireland, Alice Ford,
Percy Balllnger and Earl Ford. No
member of his company, said Father
Goodwin, is a member of his church,
the American Catholic Church.
Father Goodwin appears on the

.street in priestly vestments. He had
been living at the N. V. A. club
since reaching New York, three
weeks ago, until lately when he
moved uptown.
Father Goodwin explained that the

American Catholic Church has 29

churches throughout the country
and that he had received a special
dispensation from the Archbishop of
his parish at Los Angeles [known
as Saint Mary and Saint John] to
appear in vaudeville with his play-
let. The net proceeds of his earn-
ings, said the Father, are to be do-
nated to the Church with the under-
standing that two n«cn. on the
coast, will give to tho Church |1
each for every dollar he (The
Father) turns in. That is equlv-

INSIDE STUFF ON VAUDEVILLE

(Continued from page 22)

the decline of stralglit vnudovlllc: also another Instance of tho emptiness
of all of that "for the actor" stuff when a manager warns to protect or
save himself.

Texas Guinan and Soj^ile Tucker, both night club dlroctressos, have
the country bug, but on the coin getting side. They want to sell some-
thing. With Soph it's a lot of lots over In New Jersoy and with Tux
it's a lot of camps around a park that has a spring. Both are operating
Indopondontly of one another, but you know those girls! They may
ronsolldato if there's anything In It. Between the Playground and the
300 Club thore .should also be a lot of new property holders shortly.

Soph rtally has the best gag but she picked wise birds for It.

laying o\it her lots and Hplitting them Into pretty streets and "boule-
vards" (on the map), she has named them after people who should fall

for at least one lot just to hold their name on the map. If they don't
fall. Soph ch.anges the name. A "boulevard" now many only be an alley

after a while.

Tex'.s gKg is a country club to be named after her. Her announcement
cards have a blank space for a signature and on It Is printed:

"Sign and hand personally to Texas Guinan."
• That's a fair eaniple of night club trust.

alent to tripling his nel earnings,

stated Father Goodwin.

Non-Papal Catholics

The American Catholic Church Is

of non-l'apul Catholics (not under
tho dominion of the Pope), said

Father Goodwin.
Informed he was speaking to a

non- Catholic, the Father was ad-
vised his interviewer hod never
understood that any but of the \lo-

man Catholic Church was rec-

ognized as a Catholic. Fathor Good-
win stated that this was an error

and mentioned the Greek Catholic

CThurch as another example.
Father Goodwin mentioned that

previous to entering the priesthood

he had been a dramatic actor, hav-
ing appeared with Sir John Mar-
tin Harvey, May Roberts and Vic-
tor Glllard and the Mildred Page
Players, among others. This was
over seven years ago, added Father
C3oodwin. He was professionally

known as Phil A. Goodwin, tether
Goodwin said.

review of FVither Goodwin's
playlet the flrst ever played by a
regularly ordained priest on the

stage, appears In this issue Id the
New Acts department. Father
Goodwin spoke glibly of the show
business and especially vaudeville.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Morton at De-

troit, May 22, daughter. The mother
Is professionally, Helen Flynn. The
father Is the musical director.

Mr. and Mrs. Ix>uls E. Waters,
May 19, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Foster, son, at

their home in New York Decoration
ttay.%

NEW ACTS
William Bonce, former partner of

Adeline Estee. and Gracia Bewley.
2-acL Miss E«8tee is recovering
from a recent illness. She will do
a "single."

If you doo*t advertife in

VARIETY
don't advertise

MarcusLoew
BOOKIWCAOENCY
General ^KectUlve .Offices
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This Week (May 31) LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK
BOOKED SOLID ON LOEW CIRCUIT

DIRECTION GUS ADAMS, 160 WEST 46th ST., NEW YORK
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COLUMBIA PRODUCERS

PREY FOR ACTS' AGENTS

Columbia Booking Office, Dis-

banded, Leaves Opening

—

Two Agencies After Work

The abolition of the CoIuinbi;i

Booking Office has agnin placod

Colunibiit attiactioTis aa common

prey for the various apents. who

claim to have boon discriminated

ai-':iin!=! Jurin;^ the regime of the

at'cr.v y.

r. f re the adoption of the agency
lU'ehm & Richards and Nat Mor-
tan h.\d figured as leaders In the

f.» . i of making burlesque talent

f lac'. mcr.ts. Both hold a small por-

ti< n of the business after the es-

tablishing of the Columbia's central

booking agency, with Mortan pos-

sibly having the shade on the other

firm" through having been a former
burlesque performer and having a

large acquaintance among the per-

formers.
LhIsI season Mortan, although

con.sidered an outside agent, was
called m direct by Columbia Cir-

cuit producers to make replace-
ments and in some instances cast

etilire shows.
It is understood that this situation

created somewhat of a controversy
between Ike Weber, head of the
Columbia casting exchange, v^ho fn-

sisted that he should receive com-
missions as well as Mortan. The
performers failed to recognize or
remit to Weber, but sent in regu-
larly to Mortan who had really got-
ten them their engagements.

Cuffed CommiMion
In some cases where controversies

waxed hot managers agreed to pay
the commission to the Columbia
Agency but most "cuffed" It through
the season and then claimed they
Were broke. This nicked the reve-
nue of the ofTlce to such an extent
that it was no longer found profit-
able.

Another angle from the producer's
standpoint Is that the ofllce did not
extend Itaelf to Bcout new talent
for bt:rlesque but kept on bubmit-
ting the same list all around with

few variations figuring that the
producers could take it or leaTe It

and be up a tree in organizing
casts.

Both Mortan and Roehm Rich-
ards loom up as poHsibilities of

getting the burlesque agency stuff

exclusive during the coming season.

WEST COAST STUDIOS

(Continued from page 13)

play the comedy relief and Malcolm
St. Clair will direct. (F. V.-L,.)

James O. Spearing, having com-
pleted his contract with U, will do
free lance directing.

'John Ford is preparing to start
making "Tho Devil's Master" for
Fox. It was adapted from the
(;erald Beaumont novel, "The Lord's
Referee." Principals so far Include
Janet Gaynor, George O'Brien, WJl-
11am Russell, Leslie Fenton, Ho-
bart Bosworth and Lou Tellegen.

Alan Sears has been added to
"Into Her Kingdom," with Corlnne
Griffith.

Jeremy Clarke, musical comedy
gag man. has been added to the
editorial staff of Fox Films»

Carrol Nye is with "Her Honor,
the Governor," with Pauline Fred-
crick, for F. B. O.

Vera Lewis signed to play In
"Take Is from Me," which Reginald
Denny I9 starring in for Universal.

Seven new directors are now
working on productions for Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer. Will Nigh. Reg-
inald Barker, Maurice Tourneur,
Clarence Brown, Edward Sedgwick.
Harry Millarde and John Robertson
are the new members of the dlrec-
torlal staff.

Kmil Jannings' first picture in this
country for Famous Players-Lasky
will me "The Feeder," which will be
released as "The Man Who Never
Missed." Jannings will arrive In
November to make the picture un
der the direction of Dlmitrl Bouch
owetzki.

Garrett Graham, former news
paper and publicity man, with gag
men at Sennctt studios.

"The Voice With a Kiss," the new
title given "The Cat's Pajamas,*
P-L picture by Ernest Vajda, with
Betty Bronson. Ricardo Cortex and

Theodore Roberti. has been changed
back to th« original title at the re-

aueat of exhibitors.

Pauline Oaron for title role in

Christine ot the Big Tops" (Ban-
ner).

J. Stuart Blackton's spectacle pic-

ture for Warner's will be titled **The
Amerlcxm."

Madge Bellamy will play In "The
Monkey Talks" for Fox upon her
return from Europe. Raoul Walsh
will direct. Jacques Lerner, who
created the role on the stage, will

play the monkey.

Jules Furthman will write two
scripts for F. P.-L. The first Is

'You'd Be Surprfsed," which Arthur
Rosson will direct, with Raymond
Griffith and Clara Blw In the cast.

Cecil B. De MiUe will take 15

weeks to shoot "The Deluge."

Alan Brooks has a six months'
contract with Cecil B. De MlUe.

Julian Josephson has signed a
long-term contract to write for F.
P.-L. His first will be the film ver-
sion of "The Gallant Lady." by
Margaret Wlddemer. It will be a
Florence Vidor production.

Norman Bel-Geddes will design
sets for "The Sorrows of Satan,"
which D. W. Griffith wiU direct for
F. P.-L.

Bob Custer's latest western for
P. B. O. is "The Dead Line." Jack
Nelson is directing and Jesse Gold-
burg supervising.

J. Stewart Woodhouse has adapt
ed George W. Ogden's novel. "The
Cow Jerry" for U.

Milton D. Gardner, production
manager for Fred Thompson's unit,

has sold "HeUo Bill." an Elk story,
to F. B. O.

Cohnnbia Lobby Photos

Of Nde Women

The Columbia. New York, this

week has a lobby display of nude

photos and a large sign with a pic-

ture of a girl in a bath tub in it

topllned. "Who lied like a gentle-

man." The balance of the adver-

tisement concerns the merits of the

all-colored "Lucky Sambo," summer
run attraction playing currently at

the burlesque house.

The display of nude photos in

the lobby Is construed as the Co-

lumbia's attitude toward exploita-

tion for the coming season. The
burlesque Ibtock houses have been

using nudes for lobby display for

the past two seasons, as have the
$5.50 musical comedies.
The Columbia Circuit, until the

Columbia's circuit display, has
been conducting a clean burlesque
campaign, which has been the cause
of considerable agitation among the
producers, who alleged they couldn't
compete with the high-class mu-
sicals which were using undrapod
forms as a lure at the box office.

''Hurry Up" Renamed
Otto Klive's "Hurry Up" (Mutual)

will be recaptioned "Ginger Girls"
next season.

Stock Borleiqie at Grand^

Opposition to Min^

The Harry Blindermann interests
have taken over the Grand, New
York, from Ravenger ft Schulman,
taking possession last week. The
house will be closed two weeks for
renovation and reopens ^ith stock
burlesque.
The new policy here will give

the Minsky's the first burlesque op.
position they have had in this ter*
ritory since establishing their stock
at the National Winter Garden
some blocks further east and on
Houston street.

The Blindermann syndicate which
controls the 125th Street, New York,
and several other uptown theatres,
will branch out this season and ex-
tend their holdings in several other
spots. The litth Street has be%ii
primarily successful since switch-
ing from vaude to stock burlesque
and a similar policy will prevail
at the other houses for which the
syndicate is negotiating.

STOCK AT lEVIHO PLACS
Charles Burns has taken over faia

Irving Place^ New York, for sum-
mer, and opened stock burles<|,ue

this week.
The company includes Hany

Bentley, Al Martin, . Jack Gibspn,
Buster Sanborn. Peggy Gilligan and
Frank Scannell.

Trlxie Frlganza and Ruth Stewart
for "Almost a Lady." K. Mason
Hopper Is making it for Metropoli-
tan, with Marie Prevost and Harri-
son Ford featured.

Zasu Pitts. Mathew Betts. Cesare
Gravlna, George Fawcett and George
Nichols have been cast by Eric Von
Stroheim for "The Wedding March"
(F. P.-L.).

Alf Goulding has returned to the
Sennett lot to direct "The Smith
Family" series, with Raymond Mc-
Kee, Ruth Hlatt and Baby Mary
Ann Jackson.

BurleMQue^M Big Event of the Year
AT THE

COLUMBIA THEATRE NEW YORK
SUNDAY NIGHT, JUNE 6th

The Burlesque Club's Ninth Annual

''JAMBOREE"
Stars of Burlesquet Vaudeville and Musical Comedj

will positively appear

You get there, too. Curtain 8 P. M. Sharp!

Don'e MtBs It Bigger and Better Than EPer

Announcement

Booking for

BURLESQUE
CABARETS
REVUES
CLUBS
PRODUCTIONS

MUTUAL
Booking Office

723 Seventh Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

WUCAIMHAN - RUBE BERNSTEIN
Managing Directors

We Solicit far ReprC'

sentation

ARTISTS

in Every Branch

of the

THEATRICAL PROFESSION

EARLY REGISTRATION INSURES QUICK ACTION

Phone Write Wire
BRYANT 6360—6361—«362



BURLESQUE TEMPEST

SnRS SYRACUSE

Wm. Rubin, Shubert Attorney,

Says City Doesn't Want

"Clean" Shows

Syracuse, N. Y., June 1.

An aftermath of the storm cau«ed

by the Inauguration of Jack Sln^er'a

stock burlesque season at the Savoy

a controversy over unclean plays in

Syracuse and what Syracuse play-

goers demand In the way of the-

atrical offerings, developed between

the Rev. Dr. Bernard C. Clausen,

pastor of the First Baptist Church,
and Attorney William Rubin, local

icounset for the Shuberta, at a din-

ner of the Men's Federation of the

First Baptist Church.
Dr. Clausen, the livest wire in

Protestant circles in Syracuse and
reputedly friendly toward tlie the-

atre, attacked unclean theatrical

presentations. Attorney Rubin
countered with the charge that
Syracuse will not attend a "clean,

wholesome play."

Rubin pointed out that Robert B.
Mantell played at the Wieting a
season or so ago for one week, and
Was greeted by small crowds.

"There has beeA much criticism

of the burlesque at the Savoy by
dramatic critics, but how many
seats are vacant there tonight?"
Rubin demanded. "It does not pay
a producing company to send a
clean, wholesome show to Syracuse,
as the people will not patronise it."

Rubin's picture of Syracuse the-
atrical tft^tes was challenged by the
dramaUc critic of "The Herald,"
who pointed out that the season's
best business at the Wieting was
done by a "clean, wholesome play,"
while the few pieces with un-
pleasant material offered during the
season were decidedly flops from
the boxofflce viewpoint.

$TOOJOOO in Season
As for Syracuse's support of the

legitimate theatre, '^he * Herald"
pointed out that the charge the ^ty
was a poor show town waa mostly
bunk, and that the Wieting played
to $700,000 during 1926. The season
of 1926-2« is said to have netted the
Shuberts a proflt increase of bet-

ter than |lS,OfO over the season of
1924-2S.
The Singer burlesque at the Savoy

was quickly cleaned up by the man-
agement. Police gave it the once
over on two occasions and, after
the second inspection, officially re-
ported that it could be given with
safety in any church parlor. The
theatre did a lundofllce business a^
a result of the publicity it received.
Mutual Wheel representatives, In

Syracuse durini; the week, took oc-
cuplon to deny that the show was
a sample of their attractions, or
that it had J>een on their wheel
during the last season.

LoDg Satence Gnreo

Louise Ross—Herom

A sentence of not less than six
months nor more than thre^ years
in the penitentiary was Imposed on
LK>uise Ross, claiming to be a for-
mer burlesque actress, of 19 West
133rd street, in Special Sessions,
following her conviction of possess-
ing heroin.
Miss Ross was arrested Jan. 24 at

her home" by Policeman Schmucker
of the Narcotic Squad. She was
tried and convicted ih March but
was granted a new trial.

The penitentiary sentence was
imposed after it was learned she
had been previously coiivicted of the
same offense.

GPFEHHEDIEE, BES MOINES
Des Moines, June 1.

Negotiations for the Berchel thea-
tre are being m"de by Joe Oppen-
helmer, directing manager, Lyric
theatre, New York, organizer of the
new popular price circuit, which
pians to Include Des Moines, Omaha
and Kansas City as its farthest
points west. It is claimed.
The Berchel was dark all last

year, account of labor troubles.
Mutual burlesque again plays the
Garrick next season.

mm RAIDED AGAIN

Detectives under Lieut. William
Keller of In^ipector Lyons' staff

raided the Chelsea theatre (bur-
lesque). 8th avenue, near 26th
street. The raid was made on 11

warrants i.ssued by Cliief Magi.strate
McAdoo OP complaint of detectives
that they witnessed an indecent por-
forinance at the theatre.

It is the second time the theatre
has been raided. Xine members of
the cast wore fined $100 each after
the raid 10 weeks atio. Those ar-
re.sted in laut week's raid were Ar-
tiiur Smitli, treasurer, Harry Sey-
mour, E«lward Miller, Morris Levine,
Kinily Clark. Thomas Hacchi. Pet
Bedford, l^e Hickman and Sylvia
Pearl. Two of those for whom war-
rants had been issued could not be
found.
Previous to the arrests a mass

meeting had been called by clergy-
men of the neighborhood with reso-
lutions passed prote.sting against
the type of performance given by
the Chelsea stock burlesque com-
pany.
The members of the stock .irere

discharged in Jefferson Market by
Magistrate Brodsky. The court
said the 8th avenue burlesque
house charged an admission of

only $1.10 for what Broadway
shows got $5.50.

CHORUS GIRL'S DEATH

COST boohegger cash

CANT REACH TEAMS
It doesn't look as though there

will be any "MuU and Jeff" ver-
sions on the Columbia Circuit, as
Gus Hill and Bud Fisher have been
unable to reach satisfactory terms.
Negotiations have not been

dropped. Hill anticipating an im-
derstanding before early falL

WAINSTOCX'S TOWDEE FUFF'
Jimmy Cooper will not operate

"Powder Puff Frolics" on the Co
lumbia Circuit as previously re

ported. Instead Morris Walnstock
will have It next season operating
over the Sam S. Scribner franchise
the same as the late Arthur Pear
son had done before his death.
Cooper will operate two other

shows on Columbia, a black and
white outfit and a regulation bur
lesque show next season.

TR7IH0 PICTUBES AT H. & S.

After trying stock burlesque and
then an all colored attraction. Hur-
tig A Seamen's has gone into a
picture policy.

The ancient 'The Birth of a Na-
tion" opened on a grind. 40c. top.

Revival of ''Sonny" Hopp's

Wild Auto Ride Around

Milwaukee

EHOAOEMEHTS
Norma Noel has been re-engraged

as soubret with Sam Raymond's
"Red Hot" (Mutual).

Milwaukee. June I.

It t'ost Henry IIopp, aometitnes
» uUt tl Milwjiukoe's "rum king,"
every cent of his fortune, he told

Federal JudKe CJeij^er hero, to de-
fend and free hia son, William
"Sonny" Hupp. uU-around sports-
man and amateur ball player, from
jail after a chorus girl had been
killed In^ his car.

Hopp was arraigned in the Fed-
eral Court on a liquor charge. In
pleading he told the Judge that
though he had been a rich man, he
had spent all his cash on his son's
trial and later to free him. when a
jury had found him guilty of man-
slaughter. The "poor man's"' plea
did not save the father from sen-
tence, however, for tieiger gave him
the usual .six-month stretch.

"Sonny" Hopp's case was a sen-
sation here about three years ago
when he met Margie Thomas, bur-
lesque chorister, in a restaurant and
took her for a ride in his speedster.
As dawn was breaking a milk man
saw the car speeding down the
wrong side of the road on a county
highway and crash Into a light

pole.

The Thomas girl was almost In-

stantly killed but Hopp escaped
with but minor Injuries. He was
arrested and It was claimed a bottle

of gin was found in his car. A war
rant charging manslaughter was
obtained and he was released on
balL
The case dropped from sight un-

til a newspaper man became in-

quisitive and began probing a newly
elected district attorney about the
case. It was dug from a pigeon-
hole and Hopp arraigned for trial.

His lawyers made much of the fact

that the girl killed was "only a cho-
rus girl" and that she had asked for

a ride while they were sitting in a
restauranL A sympathetic Jury
thought that while Hopp was guilty,

he' should not be handled harshly
and asked the judge to go easy.

Hopp was given a one-year sen-
tence, the minimum beside parole.

TRYOUTSFOR

NEW TALENT

Buile«que Casting Agents

Adopting Idea

The "talent mart" idea eniploye<l

from time to time by nl^ht cluhs
and cabarets has now reached bur-
lesque.
Showing nights where talent un-

known to burlesque may do their

stuff, are being conducted at the
Willis and Chelsea theatres. New
York, in conjunction with stock
burlesque.
Talent available for burlesque

next seiUton is spotted in the pro-
grams with invitations to burlesque
producers of the Columbia and Mu-
tual circuits to look them over. The
showing nights are conducted at
the Willis on Friday and the Chel-
sea Saturday.
The tryouts are not to be con-

founded with the amateur oppor-
tunity contents. They are being
conducted by a burlesque casting
agent.

Jamboree Sunday
The ninth annual Jamboree of the

Burlesque Club will be ^eld at the
Columbia, New York, Sunday night,

June 6. The program will include
well known artists from musical
comedV and vaudeville as well as
burlesque.
The Jamboree Is an annual affair

given to raise funds for the Bur-
lesque Club, official organization of

burlesque performers.

He was pardoned, however, after
serving: a little ^ore than a month.
The pardon came as a surprise to

most ifllwaukeeans except those In

on the know. Now the father has
"spilled the beans" by asserting that
his fortune which he made by boose
deals had gone to buy his son's
liberty.

The skme newspaper man who be-
came inquisitive when the case was
pigeonholed now is Aaid to be dis-

playing interest into where the cash
that Hopp spent went.

HURTIG & SEAMON'S lUCKY SAMBO'' COMPANY
Now Playing

COLUMBIA, NEW YORK
Management MAX MICHAELS

BILLY HIGGINS and BYRD JOE

FEATURED

THE TALK OF NEW YORK

ERNEST R. WHmHAN
and Baritone

AL F. WATTS
Character and
Stage Mitnager

3 DIXIE SONG BIRDS
BIRLEANNA BLANKS—AMANDA RANDOLPH

HILDA PERLENO

JIM VAUGHN AND HIS "LUCKY SAMBO" ORCHESTRA
CORDY WILLIAMS, Violin and Sax

ARTHUR BOYD, Violin

RUDY JACKSON, Clarinet and Sax
WILLIAM B. JACKSON, Sax and Clarinst

ELMER MOORE, Cornet
CHARLES SAUNDERS, Comet

EDDIE DAYE, Trombone
W. BRAND, Bass, Viotina and Tuba

HUQHIE WALKER, Piano

FRANKLYN BLACKBURN, Banjo

ALLEN PORTER, Drums and Timpani

JUUA MOODY
Ingenue

DOING THE VAMP"

PERCY and CORA WINTER
DANCER PINT SIZE SOUBRETTE

ARmUR D. PORTER
CharacterB

'mP ON DIGGING
ff

JOE A. WILSON
CharUston Instructor

Teachsr of Bos Jaekaofi
PrincsBS Whits Dssr

and others

SHERMAN DIRKSON

Specialty Dancer and
VerMotile Entertainer

GEORGE PHILLIPS
of CASSIDY and PHILLIPS

'The Dancing Marrels"

"REiy' CASSIDY
of CASSIDY and PHILLIPS

The Dancing Marvels"

JOHN ALEXANDER
JUVENILE

and CHORUS DIRECTOR

S CRACKER HACK-S
HARRY IRONS RAYMOND THOMAS MADELINE BELT CLIFFORD CARTER

GREATEST OF ALL ACROBATIC AND DANCING ACTS
TASH HAMED

SEC OUR ACROBATIC CHARLESTON
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PRESENTATIONS-BDUS
THIS WEEK (May 31)

NEXT WEEK (June 7)
Shows carrying nunierale such as (10) or (11) tndloate opening this

we«k. on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or (18),

wlUi spilt weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (*) before name signifies act is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for flrst time.

Initials listed after houses for booking affiliation are:

Pictures (Pc)

Pantages (P)

Orphsum (O)

Independent (In)

Interstate (It)

Bert Levey (BL)

(KW)Keith's Western
Loew's (L)
Keith's (K)
Association (WV)

name of theatre, denotes houaaWhere no initials are used with
without regular booking affiliation.

Pictures include in classification picture policy with Taudeville or
presentation as adjunct Indepandent Includes those pop audevlUe
(vaudeville. and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking offlca.

FOREIGN BnJUS ^

Month of Juno
PARIS

ChitiMpa Kly^ecs

Balnt-Granler
Rebla
Griffith Bros
Albarto
A Klein Fam
S OkabM
Revue by Rip
G'orice
2<ob«rt Darthei
Sifraoret
Jane Mamea
Thercae Domy
Marton Forda
Tvonne Liescajr
Mra Walker Oirla

Pia
JeiiBT Golder
O'Connor
Mlasvatt A*llazly
Alliater
Torino
• LJcia
Lord Ain
Bertile Arnallna
Chalsp^lle

OlrnplA
Tvonne George

BAH Poupon
Bo«'d«n A Garden
Maria Velanta
Ira Kaaime
Morin A Delucej
Paul Vandy
Berny
Ifartyn A Florence
Alina Renaka
Athena
Z A Saknovakaya

Revua ^

Orock
Nina Payne
Dora Btroeva
Dorla A Walker
H A Darewakl
Frlnnaa
Proaae
Manpl
Pierre Clarel
Max fiercer
Fernando Jonee
Loula Alary
C Fieury %
Franvlla
Berthe Lecomtta
Napierska
Fiacher Girla
Lillian Lucey

1«BW YORK CITT
QiplUI <Pc) (SO)

Oladya Rice
Doria Nilea
Waldo Mayo
A Vitak Ballet
••Paria"

CelMj (Pc) (M)
P Leni Prolofue
Jack Bavase
Jerry De Roaa
"Outalde the Law"

RIalto (Pc)

Gllda Gray
•Aloma"

Rlv^ (Pa) (M)
Bait A Pepper
J M Anderaon Prea
Ivan Bnnkoft
Beth Cannon
Irwin Sia
Jacquea RablrofI
"Unknown Boldier"

Strand (Pc) (M)
Strand Frolic
ClifT Edwarda
Kitty IlcLausblin
Strand 4

Henry Kelly
Mile Klemova
"Ranaon'a ^Folly"

American (L)

lat half (7-9)
LASalle A Mack
Janton Bla
Verdi A Glenn
Vaudeville Ltd
Sherman A Ryan
Norton A Melnotte
Stewart A L^ah
(One to fill)

2d half (10-lS)
Richard Wally
Muriel A Flaher R
Cooper A Rodello
Renard A Weat
C A M Dunbar
(Three to fill)

Avenae B (L)

lat halt (7-»)
Louis Leo
LeVan A DoUea

4 Pepper Shakera
Harry Coleman Co
4 Madcapa

OrMl«y 8«. (L)

lat half (7-9)
Richard A Wally
Anna May
Northlane A Ward
Kramer A Breen
Herbert Ashley Co
4 Madcapa

2d half (10-11)
5 Btenarda
S Keena Sla
Billy Elliott
Norton A Melnotte
Trah^ A Wallace
8 Sllvera

Uncoln 8«. (L)

lat half (7-1)
Oainea Broa
4 Pepper Shakera
Gordon A Rlcca
Bert Walton
Lockett A Pase

td half (10-lS)
J^lelert A ScoAeld
Cooper A Berman
Ketch A Wilma
Fielda A Fink
LaFaniaaie

Natleiua (L)

lat half (7-9)
Arnold A Florence
Jack Strouae

/

Billy Kelly Co/
Biaon (Hty 4 '

Rosemont Trou
td half (10-13)

Gainea Broa
R A B Brill

Jack Conway Co
CraftH A Sheehan
D Kramer A M

Orpheam (L)

lat half (T-9)
4 Phllllpa
R A B Brill
Brown A Rogera
Mallon A Caat*
ilahon A Scott Co
2d half (10-13)

Solma Braatz Co
Rogera A Dorkln

BOOKED

THIS WEEK
RAYMOND WILBERT

LINQ and LONG
RAYMOND and ROYCE
Direction. MARK J. LKDDT

t26 W. 47th St. Bvlte Ml

T^cal Folllea
(One to nil)

i:d half (10-13)
Pelcrs A LeBuQE-
Arinstr'g A Gilbert
I^anrnsttT A Wilson
Local FulUea

UoalcTard ^)
lat half (7-0)

Plelert A Sconeld
Billy Elliott
Vox A Talbot
Bell A Naples
D Kramer A M

2d half (10-13)
Arnold A Florence
Anna May
Kramer A Br<t«n
Lub'.n A Lowrle
Marcus 8 A C'let'ns

Dclnne«>y 8t. (L)

lat half (7-9)
Kodak A Ria
Wiilsh Daly A W
Wilton A Weber
Trnhan A Wallace
Kimball A Gorman
(One to mi)
2d half (10-13)

Texana
Janton Sis
Uerbcrl Ashley Co

Bison City 4

A I Zee Orch
(One to nil)

State (L) (7)

4 Rockets
Billy Taylor Co
Harry Rose
Chas Ahearn Co
(Two to nil)

Victoria (L)

1st half (7-9)
3 Silvers
Rogers A Dorkln
Harry Coleman Co
Crafts A Hheehan
Al Zee Orch

td half (10-13)
DeVrles 3

Vale A Crane
Married IJfe
Bell A Naples
H Klfincy Ulrls

Dreadway (K) (31)

Clifford A Grey
Jerome A Ryan
Conlin A Glass
Bally A Thnmns
Jack Ruspell Bd
Sen Murphy
Tom Pnvica 9

MIse

C«llaenna (K)
2d half (S-S)

Stroude X
\AYr A Mercedes
Haunted Mysteriea
(Three to All)

Slat St. (K) <S1)

Kanasawa Japs
ShieJda A DelaneyW A J Mandell
Oalla-RIni Sla
Br'wn A Whittak'r
Parialenna Art

0th At^ (K)

3d half (3-0)
Evelyn Bargelt
Sargent A Lewla
Krugel A Roblea
4 Camerona
Jack Donnelly Rev
(One to fill)

asth St. (K)

td half (S-«)
Foley A Walton
B Evana A Girla
(Othera to fill)

(K)
|d half (l-f)

FlorOnca A Arnold
Geo Broadhurat

Janet of Franca
Chariot A Tortonl
Bob Sherwood Bo
Frank Rlchardaon
Tora J Ryan
(Two to fill)

CaMltoB A
Jaek Norwortk
Mlaa Patrloola
Mel Klaa
Ford Daneera

(K)
Sd half <t-t)

O'rd'na A K'ngaroo
I McKannaa
Robert Folgora
Doolay A Salaa

(Two to fill)

()
Id half (l-f)

Reddlngtono
Dnncan

L«w Kelly
Cahfll A WaKa
Viola Ijaymau Co

<K)
Sd half (t-C)

Coacla A Verdi
Bally Beera
Anderaon A Oravea
Harry Steppe^

(Two to BID
'

RiTom (K>

Sd half (S-t)

Fred Hlldebrandt
Bolly Ward
Andrieff S
(Three to flU)

WaraarA Colo
Comer Store
DeBell A Vine

Sd half (t-l)
Hl» Raymond Co
Kennedy A Davlaa
Gerald Orlflln
Jean Watera Co
Aurora t

(WV)
Sd half (1-1)

JAB Loater
Gordon A Day
Bradley A Stevena
Bender A Armstr'g
Bailor Boy

(WV)
td half (l-C)

Clark A Donnelly
Indoor Sporta
LaFayette A D Co

MaJeoUe (WV) (SI)

S Golfera
Johnaon A Baker
Villa A Strlgo
Stanley A Patricia
Perry A Wagner
All Olrl/Rev
Bett SeAla .

Clalra A Wllmot R
Dave Gardiner
Joe Rolley Co

Mlldrad Andrea
Howard Nlchola

BALIIMORR
OntVT <P«) (tl>

Clemona A Marcy
"That'a My Baby"

Oardea <^) <tl)

Seminary Bcandala
Norma Shirley
Cullen A Edward
Emma Earl Co
Bader A L'velle Tr
"Tony Runa Wild"

Mow (pe) <S1)

George Lyona
"Unknown Soldier"

BItoU (pe) (SI)

Fomeen Enaemble
NIta Roaao
"Ranaon'a Folly"

Hippodrome (K)

(31)
RIva A Laraen
Gilbert A May
Hadgi All
Tielder Mann
Billy Arlington Co

MaryUuid (K) (SI)

Lottie Atherton
Geehan A G'retaon
Roaa Wyae 8

Deagon A Mack

THE ABILITY TO PRODUCE ANY KIND OF A VAUDEVILLE
PROGRAM ECONOMICALLY AND EFFICIENTLY 18 THE

KEYNOTE OF THIS AQENCY'8 SUCCESS.

THE FALLY NARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGEHCY

.

1879 Brtedwmy Lackawanna 7t7t NEW YORK CITY

(>
Sd half (t-l)

Avon
Melville A Stetaon
Niblo Spencer Co
Jogner A Foater
(Two to All)

BROOKLYN
FnltoB (I.)

lat half (T-f)
DeVrlea tPAS Roao

DELL

CHAIN
EARL

BRONSON
AND PAUL

JACOBSON
OPEN JUNE 14

i^JiS"NORFOLK
St'MMKB TOUR OF ,19 WKBK8
Booked by

WILLIAM MACK
ALF T. WILTON

1860 B'WAY
Phono Brraat SM1-i

Van Blene A T
Johnny Hyman
(One to nil)

Fraahlln (K)
2d half (S-«)

Patty
Jack Ryan
Mayo A Bobby
S Mountera
Glenn A Jenklna
Fllrtatlona

Hamilton (K)
td half (3-«)

Genaro Girla
T A Al Waldman
Shore A L>ee
I^ady in Red
(Two to nil)

Jefferaon (K)
2d half (3-6)

SamHon A Delilah
Foley A La Tour
Medley A DuPree
Nick HufTord
Cunnlnghnm A B
Rome A Gaut

185th St. (K)
2d hair (3-6)

Fred Weber
Smith A Hart
McManua A Harris
(Three to fill)

Palare (K) (91)

The Touhgera
Sydell^A Spotty
The Shfirwooda
Barry A Whltlcdg?
Trim
Toto
Violet Hemming
Frank Fay
L Stoutrnbcrg

(7)
Seed A Auntin
PoanuHll Urea
Herl Er/ol
(Othprs to nil)

Regent (K)
2d half (3-6)

Sovllle A Phllllpa
Tom Howard
K«u Taki A Yokl
I-ovan Putn.im A B
Alma A Duval

BiTeralde (K) (SI)

The Daponta
T.loyd A Runaell
Hackett A Dclmar
Dare A Wahl
Jerry A Granda
An'!erson A Pony
Dr Rorkwoll
Merodlthfl

(7)

Ruth Dudd

Married Life
Flelda A Fink
LaFantaaie

td half (10-lS)
LaSalle A Mack
Walah Daly A W
Brown A Rogara
Bert Walton
Lockett A Page

Oatea (L)

lat half (7-f)
Selma Braata Co
Pesffy Brooke
Arthur Aahley Co
Letter Carrier'a Bd
(One to nil)

2d half (10-11)
4 Phillipa
Healy A Oarnella
Vox A Talbot
Bobby Van Horn
Letter Carrier'a Bd

Metropolitan (L)

(7)
Reck A Rector
Farrell A Chadwick
Sandy Shaw
M A A Clark
Coscia A Verdi
Allyn Mann Co

Palare (L)

lat half (7-1)
Lohae A Sterling
Cooper A Berman
Renard A Weat
Bobby Van Horn
(One to *D11)

2d half (10-lt)
Gordon A Rlcca

CONBY ISLAND
Mow Brishtoa fK)

<tl)
Kltaro Ja^
Bamend A Grant
Rnth Budd
Billy Olaaon
Bantley A Sawyer
Healy A Croaa
WUllama A Keaae

(7)
Dr Rockwell
Oallarinl Sia
Mehllnger A W
Donnond A Part
(Others to fill)

TUyo« <K>
td half (t-«)

Lytell A Fant
Dan Coleman
Lane A Barry
Terke'a Serenadera
(Two to fill)

FAB ROOKAWAT
Cotambla (K)
td half (t-«)

Danoera fr Crwnl'd
Choc Dandiea
Will Mahonfy
Lang A Halej
Parislennca
^One to nil)

CHICAGO
Capitol (p« (SI)

Al Short A Boya
Bddie Cox
Red Carter
Shannon t
Jimmy Ray
Abbott Girla

Obleaco <pe) <S1)

Southern Memories
"The Bat"

Hardlnc (p« <S1)

Synoopation Weak
Rome A Dunn
Peggy Bemler
Delano Dell
Stanley A Bimoo
Jimmy Dunn
Roaa Wynn
Doree Lealie
t Mad Capa
Ben Paiey Orch
"Cohena A Kellya"

M'Vlok'rs (»e) (SI)

Peggy Bngllrti
George GIvot
Art LInick
Sunny A Eddie
"Mlaa Nobody"

Oriental (pe) (SI)

Paul Ash
S Browne
C FrederJcka
Arthur Kluth
Geo Waahlngton
"Reckleaa Lady"

Senate (po) (SI)

Hello Summer
Art Kahn Orch
'For Heavena Sake'

Stratford (pe) (SI)

Maurice Htblon Bd
Hugh O'Donnell
Marl« Hilton
Abbott Girla

TiToU (PC) (SI)

Bridal Veil
Anna Ludmlla
'For Heavena Sake'

Uptown (pe) (SI)

Mile Modiate

(•)
Harry Bailey Ser
Billy Champ Co
Murray A LaVera
Lloyd A Brice
Jinuny Lyona
Herb Denton Co
Stuts A Bingham
Cycling Brunettea

Parthcnea (WV)
Sd half (»>C)

••• Sycamore
Jimmy Lyona
LItUe Plpifax
King A Beatty

DlTenoj (O)

Sd half (t-C)
The Brianta
Cbaa Straight Orch
WUUama Sla
Malinda A Dade

Rlrlcra (O) (SI)

Rlra A Orr Co
Louis London

Raech Girla #
Chas Chaae
Sybil Vane
Morria Baldwin
H'rv'd Winlf'd A B

(7)
Tork'a Doga
Neil O'Brien
Jerome A Evelyn
Racine A Ray
Johnny Dooley
Hamilton Sla A F
(Two to nil)

BBAV'R F^. PA.
Regent (K)

2d half (l-C)
Alf Ripon
Oliver A Crangle
Del Ortoa
(Two to nil)

BHUf'GH'M. ALA.
BUon (L) (7)

Harriett Naurott Co
Elate Clark Co

N«w««t Spring 8tyl«t in 8UIT8 and
TOP COATS Now on Display

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at BOth St., N. Y. City

H J Conley Co
Ford A Cunn'gham
t Orontoa

8ta«o Lake (O) (•)

Clayton A Lennle
Herman Berrena
Mile FIA
D A V Hilton
Pat Daly Co
(Othera to All)

Tower (O)

td half (8-C)
H Bantrey Bd
H A A Seymour
Lloyd A Bruoe
Santrey A Seymour

AKRON, O.

Kelth'a (31)

John Regay
Hilton A Chesleigh
Chevalier Bros
Lulu McConnell
Bob Hall
O'Dlva

ALBANY. N. T.

Proctor'a (K)
td half (t-C)

Oaaka Boya
Johnny Murphy
Block A Dunlop
Mullen A Francia
L Maaaert A Boya

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Colonial (K)
2d half (3-6)

Mack A LaRue
Furman A Evana
Wally Sharplea Co
Sidney Grant
Bcehee A Rubyatte

ASHTABVL.%. O.

Palace (K)
td half (3-C)

r^dy Alice'a Pcta
Preaaler A Klaiaa

Taylor Howard A T
Calvin A O'Connor
Saranoff Cal A N

Lyrio (It) («)

BI Clave
Stone A loleen
Authora A Compa
York A Lord
T Lorraine Co

Ljrie (K)
td half (3-C)

Traver A Douglaa
Joe De Lier
Ruhr Norton
Gold A Edwarda
Angef i^roe

lat half (7-9)
(Naahville aplit)

El Cleve
Torke A Lord
Lorraine A Mlnto
Stone A loleen
Authora A Compa

B'L*GHAM. WASH.
KTorett (P) (7)

Le Dora A B'kman
Jack Sidney
Broadway Flaahes
Barrett A Cunneen
S Lamya

BOSTON
Loew's State (pc)

(31)
Vera Fokina Bal
Spitalny Orch
Horton Spurr
Dewney A Owena
Froaini
John Pardy
"Early to Wed"
Metropolitan (pc)

(30) "»

Take a Chance Wk
"Volcano"

Orphena (L) (7)

Bramlnoa
Ergotti A Herman

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Wahot SL

ORDER
MONDAY;

FINISH
SATURDAY

Thornton A Sq'res
KIkuta Japa
(Two to fill)

Albee (R) (SI)

3 Nitoa
Frank Rlchardaon
Hugh Herbert
Sped A Austin
Chaa King
Meehan'it DogeBAB Wheeler
Roaita

(7)
Tezaa 4
Senior Co No t
Colllna A Peterson
(Othera to fill)

Flatbnah (S) (SI)

Roland Travera

Burn'fT A Joaeph'se
Hasel Kennedy
Benny Kniegar Or
"Devll'a Clrcua" >'

RIalto (L) (7)

Plckfords
Cllflt Naaarro Co
Sazton A Farrell
Howard A LInd
Allyn Tyrell Co
N. OeaCer <P) (7)

Perrya
Jim Reyaolda
Joe Freed Co
Briaeoa A De Lorto
Lavaen A Croaa

Ai irleaa (WV)
M half (S-C)

Rev MIgnoa

Blllle Baker Co
(Two to nil)

ATLANTA. GA.
Howard (pe) (Jl)

J M Anderaon Prea
"Wet Paint"

Loew'a (7)

Dallaa t

Roaa A Edwarda
Loulae Glaum CoFAT Sabinl
Caraon A Kane R

Verajihe (K)
Id half (t^)

Purdy A Fayae
IngHae A Wilson
Olcott A Maya

Broadway Whirl
Mardo A Wynn
Great Leon Co
Roston fK) (s^)

Nalda Miller Co
Rome A Wood
Leon A Dawn
Robblna Baltoa
ONell A Plunkett
Danny Dugan Co
Bowdoln Sq. (K)

(»1)
Clayton A Clayton
StrobrI A Merton
Joa Griflln Co
Oordon'a Oiympte

(K) (St)
(Scollay Sq.)

Vee A Tully

Mara Bros
t Good Knights
Raines A Avery
Fred Bowers Rev
Howard A Norwood
Texas Chicks

Oordsai's OlTnapla
(K) (SI)

(Waahlngton St.)
Mllia A Shea
Grlflltha A Toung
On the Corner
McCarthy A Moore
Gypay Idyl

Kotth's (Si)

Harry Holmes
Raymond Pike
Boyd Senter
Kokin A Galettl
Maok A Roaatter
Btai Look Hoy
Roger Willlama
Olga Mlaka
Hunter A Perival
Kitty Doner
La Fleur A Portia

(7)
Patrlcola
Great Johnson
Joe Marks Co
Dave Appolon
Johnny Hyman
T A A Waldman
D'glaa Charles Co
(Thres to fill)

BRADFORD. PA.
Bradford (K)
td half (3-C)

Togo
Baker A Fry
Carliale A Lamal
Paramount (
(One to fill)

BRANDON. CAN.
(7-B)

(Same bill playa
Mooaejaw f-l«; Re-

gina 11-lt)
Daahington Doga
Jack De Sylvia Co
Mack A Stanton
Heraa A Wallace
(Two to fill)

BRIDGEPORT. CT.
Falaoo (K)

td half (3-C)
DeWllf'd A B'wm'n
Virginia Lee
Paul Remos M'd'ta
Bert Hanlon A C
10 Eng Rocketta

FoU (K)
td half (S-C)

Muaical Geralda
Mannle Norman
Eckert A Rolland
Anthony A Rogera
Lowe Sargent Rev

BROCKTON. IfASS.
Brockton (K) (SI)

Maid Br'ckton Rev

BUFFALO. N. T.

Bnffalo (pc) (St)

Grecian Urn
Roy Smeck
Charleaton Conteat
"Ella CIndera"

Lafayette Sq. (pe)

(31)
R'y'l Welsh Sing'ra
Myattc Garage
Jean Phillipa Rev
Melville A Rule
Burnum
"Neceaaary Evil"

Shea'a Hipp (pc)

(30)
Vincent Lopez Bd
'Brewat'ra Milllona'

State (L) (7)

Bee Starr
Goats A Duffy
Jeffriea A Sharkey
Toung A Gray
Bllda Ballet

BUTLBB. PA.
MaJesUc (K)>

td half (3-C)
6 llarmoniaca
(Othera to fill)

OAMBR'GE. MASS.
Central S«. (K)
2d half (3-C)

Buddy Walker
Murray Girla
Lloyd Nevada Co
Lea A Cran.^ton
(One to fill)

CH'RLBST'N. 8. C.

Kearae (K)
2d half (3-6)

Roaa A Mayne
Barnard A Dale
Walter Walters Co
Ray'a Bohemiana

CINCINNATI
Palace (K) (31)

Oibaon A Price
Sheldon A < Daly
J Allen Shaw
(iolden Violin
Kloln Bros
Dance Tourii
Kraft A I^aMont

(7)
Murray A Chnrlotle
Brems Fitz AMU
Ben WelRh
H Goff A Bobby
Fantlni Ria
Ellen Harvey

CL'RKSB'O. W.VA.
Roblnaon Or'd (K)

2d half (S-6)
VanT^ane A Vr nlca
Tim Crane
J Spaeder'a Coeds
Pormane A Shollcy
H McQuarrle Co

OLBVBLAND
State (L) (7)

Francia A Wilson
Ja-Da 3

Beeman A Grace
Carson A Wlllard
60 MIlea fr B way

'a Hipp (KW)
lat hair (7-9)

Birds of Paradise
Green A Gale
(Three to (111)

2d half (10-13)
Bqulllo Broa
Ada Brown Co

t Senators
¥|m Desmond Co
(One to All)

IMth St. (K) (SI)

H Golf A Bobby
Brems Fits A M B
V Rucker Co
Barber A Jackaon
Power'a Blephanta

(7)
Bohemian NItcs
Hamil Sis A S
Walah A Ellis
(Two to fill)

Palace (SI)

Fink's Mules
Burke A Durkin
Pepito
Du Callon

TWmpIo (K) (11)
Dancing McD'nalds
Stan Kavanaugh
Texas Com 4
Rose A Thome
Arnant Bro*
Pompadour Ballet
Hal Neiman
Harry Kahne

(7)
A A G Falls
The Lockforda
Shone A Squlrea
Naughton A Gold
t Danubea
Harrlaon Dakin OCovan A Runiu

D'RCH'ST'R. MASfc*
Codman (K)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IMd Broadway, New York

Bet. 4«th and 47th Sta.
Thia Week I

FRANK MOULANt THE RIANOB

Nell O'Brien
Olga Myra Co

(7)
Sybil Vane
Weaton A Eline
Skelly A Halt Rev
O'Dlva
Stan Kavanaugh
(Two to fill)

DALLAS. TBX.
Meih* (L) (7)

Skatellea
Peronne A Oliver
Johnny'a New Car
Bobby Henahaw
Fitter Patter Rey

Pantaceo (T)

Claudia Alba
Sang A Chong
Romeo A Dolla
Dunbar A Turner
• Belforda

Xajcstle (It) (•)

Martinet A Crow
Sherman V Hyman
Langford A Myra
Jones A Rhea
Ed Jadis A Girls

DAVENPORT. lA.

Capitol (Pc) (SI)

Rev Beautiful

Colombia (O)

2d half (3-C)
Herbert Denton Co
Daniels A Waltera
Ben Meroff Bd
Parker A Son
(One to fill)

DATTON, O.

Kelth'a

2d half (a-C)
Ellen Harvey
Eaat A Dumke
A A L B^rlowe
Tramp Tramp Tr
Fenton A Flelda
Beaale Clifford

DENVER
Orpheom

2d half (S-C)
Jane Dillon
Act Beautiful
Harrla A Holly
(Two to nil)

DBS MOINES. lA.

Orphenm
2d half (S-C)

Mann A Strong
Welford A Newton
Fay Coley A F
Bicknell
Personalitiea

DETROIT
Adama (pc)

(Indef)
Wronakl ((;horua
"Volga Boatman"

Capitol (pc) (SI)

Alice in Movibland
Kduard Werner Or
'Faacin'ting Youth'

Colonial (pc) (SO)

D'Albert Rev
Geo Watta
Holland A O'Dew
"Red Dice"

Fox Washington
(Pc) (80)

Eddie Carr Co
Gordon A Graff
DeLiberto-Wllb r C

2d half (S-C) .

Lyie A Emeraon
Florence Sfr
B A E Coll
Burn a A West
(One to fill)

BASTON. PA.
Able O. H. (K)
td half (t-C)

The Luroara
Francia Wally
Ex Wlvea
McCoy A Walton
The Dlgetanoa

RLIZABBTH. N. 1.

Kelth'a

td half (3-C)
Camllla'a Birda
Rodero A Maley
Cecilia Weaton
Venet'n Maaq'r'ders
(One to nil)

LMIRA. N. 1.
Majestle (K)
td half (S-C)

t Blosaoma
Bob Nelaon
Al'a Here
(Two to nil)

FAIRMONT. W.VA,
IWroMnt (K)
td half (3-C)

Henri A Sylva
Edna Bennett
Janet of France
t Vagrant a
Delmar Rev

F'L RIVER, MAm
Knaplre (R)
td half (t-C)

Harry Ellia
(Othera to nil)

FITCHB'O. MAJH
Lyrle (K)

td half (t-C)
Marlon Glbney
Wallace A May
Jack A Jill

Wheeler A Potter
(One to nil)

FT. WAYNE, IND,
Palace (K,W)
lat half (7-9)

Selblnl A Albert
a Senatora
Chaa Withera Co
(One to nil)

td half (10-lS)
Bobby McGooda Co
Chaa Wilaon
12 Jackaon Girla
(One to nil)

FT. WOBTH, TBX.
Pantagea (7)

Lieut Thetion
McDonald A Oakes
Dancing Piratea
Smith A Sawyer
laklwaka Japa

llajeetle (It) (•>

Alphonse
Empire Comedy 4
Homer Lind Go
V A E Stanton
Keller Sla A L
OL'NS F'Lfi. N. T.

RIalto (K)

2d half (3-C)
Cecil A Van
Edwarda A Lillian
Colvln A Wood

FRANK WOLF, JR.
BOOKING THEATRES IN

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA., NEW
JERSEY, DELAWARE and

MARYLAND
WIRE—WRITE OR CALL

Colonial Trust BHg., Phila., Pa-
Phone! Spruce 1095-1286

Murray A Mackey
The VanverburjTs
"Yellow Fingers"

Madlaon (pc) (SO)

Madison Fam
'WIndermeres Fan'

State (po) (30)

Fred Stritt Co
Mack A Long
Stove SavRRe
Jeanno Alexandria
Morrey Brcnnan
'Wlld'rn as Woman'

Mllee (P) (7)

Chandon S

Coulter A Rose
Macon A Hogue
Guy Voyer Co
(One to nil)

Regent (P) (7)

McBanns
Uurt A Lehman
Bohemian Flappers
B Ford A Whitey
Lottie Mayer Co
Or'd RIveria (KW)

(7)
Masoagno Bullet
llaynea Lehman K
Phil Seed Co
Royal Pokln Tr
^One to nil)

Spoor Parsons Co
(One to All)

HAMILTON. CAW.
Fantacee (7)

P3 Raymond Co
Snow A SIgworth
J Kay Girls
Emerson A B'dwln
Herbert Crowley Co

HARRISBURO, FA«

State (K)

Sd half (3-C)
Rhoda A Broshell
Levan A Doris
Old Homentead
Willie Solar
Vivian A Walters

nARTFORD. CT.

CapHol (K)

2d half (S-C)
Helen Bath S

Antrim A Vale
7 Colleirlans
Claude A Marlen
Vlalonn

nAVERII'J^ MASS.
ColOnlnl <K)

Sd hnlf
"X 'r:i«inonii;n*

Armorul f.- luVore
A nil a S.iulfl
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rrancli & Ruth

AZELTON. PA.

Vary's (K>

Id half (1-t)

lolet ft PartMt
Oaffoer * Walton
Harrjr Lee
Gladys Darllnv Co
(On* to fill)

HOBNEIX, N. T.

ShAttnck O. U. (K)

2d half (S-«)

Jeart Carpentier
Clifton A Br#nt
johnnr Howe Co
(Two td flii)

HOUSTON. TBX.
Kajeitle (IT) (6)

Tan A Tyson
XJanel Ames
Tha Wafer
(Two to flU)

•NT'OT'N, W.VA.
Oiphenm (K)

Id half (S-e)

4 Clifton Olrls

Ifanatto A Nina

Brawatar Vm'T WL

2d half (10-lS)
Raymoni^ A Mason
Potter A Gambia
(One to fill)

j}q beach, oax.
Btot* (P) (1)

Santiago S

Bayea A Specka
Olee Club
Julia Kelety
Lydell A Mason
Girton Oirls

L'G BRANCH, N^.
BroMlway (K>

2d half (3-t)

John LeClaIre
Murray A DouKlaa
McCormack A W
Ernie A Brnla
Swift Gibson Rev

LOS ANGEUES
BoolcTard (Po)

2d half (2-B)

Fanchon A M Idea
Walter Weems
"Beverly Gr'usfrk"

MAX HART
Books Picture Houses

16M Bmdway N«w York

RoF Rocera Co
C6I Jack Georce
Nestor'a Darlings

INDIANAPOUS
I^o (P) (1)

Takewaa
p^A P Hansen
Jan Rublni
Eddie Hill
Capeman Broa Co

Pnlaca (KW>
l8t half (7-f)

Bqulllo Bros
Delbridffe A Or'm'r
Wm Desmond Co
Bermaln Farrar Co
(Ofie to All)

2d half <ia-lt)
Cole A Snyder
Flo Gast Co
(Two to All)

ITHACA, N. T.

Strand <K)
2d half (3-6)

Rose A Dell
BernaRd. A Anne
Lloyd Ai Lane
Chas Margin
B Fynan, A Girls

JACKSON, MICH.
Capitol (P«> (SI)

Ilond|Dleln
George Riley

JER8ET cm
Kel^h'a (Sl>

Buds A Bloaaoma
Lawrence A Knight
Valeaka Brown A K
Nat Burna
Rowie Haney
Walton Koltlna A G.

Stato (K)
2d half (2-C)

Geo D'Ormonde
White A Tierney
Joe L Browninc
(Two to fill)

JOHNHTOIVN. PA.
Majeatie (K)
2d half (1-6)

Carroll Riley A G
(Others to fill)

KANS'S CITY, MO.
Pontacea (7)

Ann Schuler
Boyno A Leonard
C Kllsworth A M
In China
Sid wifl

TalbiTt hov '

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial (K)
2d half (3-6)

Jim Jam Jema
Bheri'l A Mathcwa
Cecil Alexander
The Test
(One to nil)

LEWISTON, ME.
Mnsle llaU (K)
2d hah* (3-6)

Fred Morton
Little Toshl Co

Carthay Circle (Po)

(Indef.)
J Laugblin Protf
Cam Elinor Orch
"Volga*Boatman"

Esyptlaa (Po)

(Indef.)
Grauman Prelude
"Spkrrowa"
Graurean Prelude
"Black Pirate

Flgoorea (Pc) (M)
J Laughtin Prod
"Unknown Soldier"

(Pa)

(Indef.)
Ted Henkol Orch
Preaentation
"La Boheme"

Loew'a Stato (Po)

(28)
Charlie Melson Bd
Fanchon A M Idea
Gattison Jonea
Elsie Elliott
Frank Stever
Lanou Delara
Myra Klnch
"Masked Bride"

4

MetrepoUtaa (P«>

(S9)
Bddlo Peabody
Clemenco A Bylvla
Bert Darrell
A A Q Blum
Clarice Gannom
Johnny Dove
Met Girls
Edith GrlfHth
Drury Lenington
"The Rainmaker

MllBon Bollar (Po)

(Indef.)
Louella Lee
Ross Hines
Peggy Chamberlain
Harry Hume
Jack Joy
Jack Dlaino
Bert Barber
Johnny Dovo
"Kiki"

Pantacea (7)

Wanda A Seals
Evans A Peres
Stepanoft Dancers
Marcus A Booth
Berlo Diving Girls

HiU St. (O) (SI)

Miller A Mack
Wilbur A Adams
Dob LaSalle
Hoctor & Holbrook
Boyle & Delia
Tad TIetnan Bd

Orpiienm (31)

Danny Dare
Whiting A Burt
The Flemings
Marion Harris
Harry Hincs
Zclaya
Avon Com 4

Don Valeria
(7)

H Carroll ReT
Frank Devoe

WATCH FOR US
_ Wm. H. Hady«> J.

FARRELL and CHADWICK
Comedy. Piano and Songs
Xetth-Alh^», Rooo A Cnrtis

Independent, Arthur J. Horwita

Judge A Gale
Paimor A Houston
(One to fill)

L'TLE R CK. ARK.
Majestle (It)

1st half (6-8)
Hall Ermlnlo & B
D^lton A Craig
^armond A Hunt'g
Warren A O'Drlen
(One to fill)

Id half (9-12)
Sweeney A Stewart
Allen T Huston
(Three to nil)

LOCKPORT, N. T.
Palaoo (K)

^ 2d half (S-6)
Wilbur A i.yke
^f^bb A Hall
M «'"rthy A Sternad
l)wyr.r A Orma
Harry Keenler Co
I-ONDON. CAN.

Loew's

, 1st h%if a-t)
Joe DoKoe S
Knox A Inman

W A O Ahcrn
Avon Comedy 4

Hryson & Hector
Joe P Howard

LOUISVILLE, KT.
Keith's

2d half (3-6)
niiliy 3

Davis A Pello
Johnny Barry
Carleton * Unllew
Murray A Ch'rloite
Han.^on A Burtons

lat half (7-9)
ITarmonia
Yokohoma Hoys
Romalne A Castle
Grifnn 2
Suburban NItes
Krafts A IwiMont

2d half (10-13)
DuCallion
Mary C Howard
A I Llhby
O'Rourke A Kelly
(Two to nil)

LOWKLL, MASS.
Kelth'a

2d hnlf rS-6>
Jos D Stanley Co

HowlU A
Maker A Bedford
Ann Suter
Evelyn A Daisy
Mitchell A Dot*

LTNN, MASS.
Olympla (K)

2d half (3-6)
Gainea A Roaa
Capt Ray Rev
Bondover
Chase A Colllna
(One to nil)

MALDEN, MASS.
Mystic (K)

2d half (3-6)
Miles A Oliver
Bristol A Bella
Achilles A Newman
(Two_to nil)

MEMPHIS, TENN.
^iLoow's (7)

France A LaPell
Francia Ross A D
Jack Janis Co .

Angel A Fuller
Sid Hail Bd

Pantacos (7)

C A V Wlntera
Love Neat
Jarvia A Harrlaon
Belleclaire Broa
(One to»flll)

MILWAUKEE
Alhambra (pc)

(SO)
Margery Maxwell
'Peacock Feathera'

Wlse'nsln (po) (SO)

Gecrge Hillings
Lorraine Evon
'Let's G«t Married'

Miner (L) (9)

Claude DeCar Co
Sammy Duncan
Cook A Shaw Sla
Pisano A Landauer
Mabel Walser Co

Palace (O) (SI)

Jean Joyson
Naughton A Gold
Theo Bekefl
Fred Ardath Bd
Nervo A Knox
VardoU Bros

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantacco (7)

Armand A Perea
Bert Chadwlck
Mercedea
Klrby A Duval
Haney Rev

Orpheom (Si)

Dora Maughn
3 Lordens
Berrens A Fin
Clark A McC lough
Jerome Mann
Elliot Dexter Co

MOBILE, ALA.
I^e (K)

Sd half (3-6)
Raym9nd Bond
Remaa Troupe
Kene San
B Kenny A Nobody
Anthony A M'rcelle

1st half (7-9)
(N. Orleans split)
Howard Nlchola
Lewis A Amea
(Three to nil)

M'TG'M'BT, ALA,
Keith's

2d half (3-6)
Broadway Romeo
Marion A Ford
Jinka A Ann
Groh A Adonla
Berk A Sawn

MONTREAL, C^.
Loow'a (7)

Paul Nolan Co
Howard A Bennett
Alexander A Elm're
E'CIalr S A Wella
Casper A Morrlasey
Willie Creager Bd

Imporlal (K)
2d half (3-6)

Gosa A Barrows
Schwartx A CllflTd
Hen Light
Paula Ayers
3 Armstronga
Earl Hall

M'RRIST'WN. N.J.

Lyon's Pk. (K)

2d half (3-6)
Krvel A Dell
Spenc'r A'Willlams
Hicksvllle Com 4

Moran A Wiser
(One to nil)

MT. V'RNON, N.Y.

Proctor's (K)

2d half (3-6)
Dorothy Hrennan
Kramer A Hoyle
(Three to nil)

N'HVILLE, TENN.
Keith's

2d- half (1-6)
Bnrr A I^a Marr
Allen Taylor A H
Somera A Hunt
Hall Krmlnl A B
Hragdon & Morrlsy

1st half (7-9)
fnirmlnuh'm npllt)

Monroe & Grant
Turdy & I^yne
Inglis A Wilson
Mil'ired Andrea Co
Chas Olcott

NEWARK. N. J.

Dranford (Pe) (^9)

Itruno Stelnbach
Ziegfeld Follies 4

Crac'la A Thdorc
"Ranson's Folly "

Monque (Pe) (2S)

M Vadie Dancers
Ota (Jyjfi

"The Kainmaker"

Stato (L) (7)

n A L Gillette
Traps
Marie Tabbt-^t Co
Hobby lUtn<Iall
Hob Larry's Co

Pantages (7)

Veronica A Falls

Bmmett Om«
Jolilo Junlora
Anthony A Rofon
6 Pasha

Sd half (S «)
Carl Merrulioagh
L'nd'n Paris ANT
Adier Weil A H
Cannon A Loo
Gllfoyle A Laavo

(7)
Slnger'a MIdgeta
Geo Broadhurat Co
Jean Sothern
Paul Lydell Oo
(Two to nil)

N. BEDF'D, MASS.
Olympla (K)
2d half (3-6)

Flip A Flapper
The Zeiglers
Archl Onrl
Fisher A Hurat
(One to nil)

N. BRITAIN, CT.
Capitol (K)
2d half (3-6)

Seror A Girlie
Ray Robblna
Chas Rogcra Co
Raymond A Royoe-
Variety 6

N. BR'NSW'K, SJ,
RiToll (K)

2d half (3-6)
Nano 2
(Othera to All)

NKWBURO, N. T.
Proctor's (K)

2d half (3-6)
Davla A McCoy
Chaa DeRocho
Dixie 4
(Two to All)

NEW HAVEN, CT.
Palaoe (K)
2d half (S-6)

Willie Broa
Rogera Sia
Senna A Dean
Bill Robinson
Juvenile Frolic*

N. LONDON, CT.
Capitol (K)
Sd half (3^6)

C A L Earl
Helen Morcttl
Corse Payton Co
McLoughlln A E
Arnolds A F ReT

NEW ORLEANS
Creecont (L) (7)

Alvln A Kenny
Hazel Crosby Co
Nlolson A Warden
Mllo
Masterpieces

Majestic (It) (S)

Footsteps
Kelso Bros Rev
(Others to fill)

Qraco Doro
Aleko
Ton Gotta Da
Trovato
S MaxelKM

OKLAHOMA CITT
Otphovm (IS)

lat halt (6-S>
SnoU A Vernon
Smith A Stronf
Marl* Stoddard
York* A King
(One to All)

Sd half (9-lS>
Wilfred Dubois
Moore A Freo^

() <Si)

Manikin Cabarot
Conley A Poator
Chaa Boydaa
Irla Green O*TAD Ward
Fantlno Tr

Skflrtdaa S«. <K)
Sd half (3-6)

Nolly Tat*
Ctold Medal 4

Wm CameroB Co
Cardiff A Wales
Rice A Elmer

Wo have )asS ooMplotod 4« —casa*
fol week* oa tho Kolth-Alboe ClrcaH

HARRT MART
CARDIFF and WALES

PermaaoBt Addroaoi
B4S W. 104th 'St., Now York Ctty

Pat Hennlng
(Two to All)

OMAHA
Rlalto (Pe) (tl>

Cpgert A Motto

Worid (7) (P)

El Rey Sla
Rlvea A Arnold
Fleurette Jeoflrl*
(Two to nu)

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith'* (Sr

Wlgginsvillo
Homer Romalno
Stephena A H
Harry Downing
Douglas A Clalro
Prince Wong
P*L'S'DKS P'K, If.J.

L*ow'B (V>

S Petleya
(Two to All)

PASADENA, CAIte

Bard (7) (P>

Howard Si*
Montana
Stanisloff Danoar*
(Two to All)

PASSAIC, M. #.

Now Moataak (K)

2d half (t-6)
Laurie A Rayn*
Louise Wright
Mr A Mrs Phillip*
riiuriou A Melnotto
Al Travia Rev
PATERSON, N. J.

Recent (K)
Sd half (S-t)

Wordon Broa
Ryan Sla
Fox A Curtl*
(Two to All)

PHILADELPHIA
Fay* (po) (SS)

Thelma Deonso Co

PITTSPLD, MASS.
falaeo (K)

2d half (3-6)
Barto A Cun'gham
Glfford A Holmea
Waiter Howland Co
Bmm't O'Meara Co
Cook Morton A H
PLAINFIELD, NJ.

Oxford (K)

2d half (S-t)
Paul KIrkiand
Mnrdock A Mayo
(Three to All)

PORTLAND, Ol

Paatavaa (7>

Earle*
Baby Jua*
L*wla A La Yarr*
Baacopo
Nat Naasarro
N Jay A Bird*

PORTLAND. MB.
HoHh's (Sl>

Amao
Walsh A Clarko
Casting Campbell*GAM Moore
Lydla A Barry
Dava Ferguaoa Co

a)
Jo* B. Stanley
Hawttt A Hall
Boyd Senter
Homer Romalno
Groaa A Barrow*
Stephen* A H*r*t'r

PORTSMOUTH, O.

Ler»y (K>
Sd half (1-6)

Oriental Fantaslca
Jack Danger
Lypn* A WakeSeld
Kenny A Tato
(One to All)

P'OHK'PSIH, N. T.

Atob (K)
Sd half (3-6)

Amelia Alloa Oo
Bryson A Jone*
B Ball A Girl*
We* Geo Wood
4 Karreya

ST. LOUIS, MO.
G. Central (Po)

(29)
Ruasell Kammor'y
Harry Phllwln
RaJnea A Cady
Harry Harris
Burns 2

"Ranson's Folly"
(31)

Sissle A Blake

Mlasoart (Pe) (tS)

Slule A Blake
Kids In Kandyland
' Palm Hearh Girl"

(b)
Melodies Etefnal
"Volga Boatman"

Stato (Pe) (SS)

The Cannlnos
Kddie Miller 2

Rudy Wiedoeft
•Paris"

(6)
Night at Pole
KIsie A Paulsea
Clarion Trump
Kendall Capps
Hematroet Sing
"Enchanted Hill"

St. LonU (O) (SI)

Sully A Houghton
Clayton A Lennie
Snow A Columbua
Tabor A Green
Chapman Orch
(One to All)

ST. PAUL
Capitol (Pc) (SI)

Ruth Glanville

Melva Sis
Ben Smith
Maaette Lewis Co
(One to All)

SIIAMOKIN, PA.
Capitol (K)

2d half (3-6)
Richard Wally
Dance Revels
Herbert Clifton
Runaway 4

(One to All)

SIIENAND'AH, PA.
Strand (K)

24 half (3-6)
Roman Hroa
Mary Kavcs
Vaughn Comfort
(Two to nil)

SIOUX CITT. lA.

Orplieum
2d half (3-6)

Nite in Huenos A
Min«trel Memories
Hollingaworth A C
Kila Campos
(.Two to nil)

S. NORWALK. CT.
Palace (K)

2d half (3-6)
Hashi A Oshl
Jerry Dean
Barbicr Slmnvs Co
Sully A Mack
Alexander Wood R
SPOKANE, WASH.

Paatage* (7)

Caaaon Bros A M .

Barton A Toung
Oxford 4
M'ntr'se A Everett
Countess Sonia

SPRING F'D, MASS.
Palaeo (K)

I Ti( A, N. Y.

Giilety (H>
2d hilf (3-6)

T(<m l.iinj

IMoIjI S;.-i .V Mc'^
Valo A- 111 \y
ItinRham A .M«»ver*
Hijrvl!ifr & l«">»«r

V'NCOUVR, CAN.
l*iuitagea (7)

Florence Seeley
O'Donnell A McK

WILKF^B'RB, PAi.

PoU (K)

td hHlf (3-6)
Tlirt l>.(irifTs

i
". I ri \ M > t lie wm
Kurt- r'A Kxinoj'na
Miirr K aino

WlMtSOK. CVN.
Ciipltol <KW)
lat half <7 9)

Doboc & W. UIon

CALM and GALE
Diraotion R08E A CURTIS

Orpheom
Sd half (S-t)

Reed A L* Vera
Whirl of Sync
(Other* to All)

SALBM, MASS.
Fodoral (K)
2d half (3-6)

Morgan A Sheldon
Chinko A Kaufman
S Ander Giria
Lyie LaPlne Co
(One to All)

SALT LAKE CITY
Paataco* (7)

Medlnl 4

Dorothy Lewi*
Eleanor Jackaon S
GilMon Navigator*
Rawla A Van H

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER
100 i z 10—S PosKloM

FlnUhod, SSS.OO.

H. TARR
Coi 5Srd St. and Broadway. N. Y. C.

Kolth'a

2d half (3-6)
Lewis A Smith
Evelyn Phillips
Monroe A Grant
McLallan A Sarah
Lorin Raker

1st half (7-9)
(Meblle aplit)

Groh A Adonla
Broadway Rose
Marion A Ford
Berk A Dawn '

Geo Jenka

NEWPORT, R. I.

Colonial (K)
2d half (3-6)

T J Ryan Co
Hathaway Co
Bird A Julie
Gerard & Lillian
Frozini

NIAGARA FALLS
Strand (P) (7)

Martin A Martin
Potter A Gamble
Ernest Pollock Co
Henry Regal Co
Harry Girads Co

Bellevlew (K)

2d half (3-6)
V A P III mis
Klsie Hul)cr
Donovan A Leo
Dotson
Alexander Tr

NORFOLK, YA.
Stato (L) (7)

Johnny Clark Co
Wyeth A Wynne
MuiT'ay A Maddox
Hhean A Carson
Surprise Rev

Colonial (K)

2d hnlf (3-6)
Orville Stann
Hawthorne A Cook
Croat Uanto
(Two to nil)

N. ADAMS, .MASS.

Empire (K)

2d hnlf (3-6)
Cheater A Devero
Freeman A Lynn
4 S'glnjT Hell Hops
Jones Morgan A R
Leach LaQulnlan 3

NORHICH, CT.
Broadway (K)

2d half (3-6)
Cold A Goldie
Hell A Manning
Wilson A Codfrey
Redford A Wallace
(One to nil)

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orplieam

2d half (3-6)
Small A .Mays
Herbert D.-nton Co
i Th«nr»l«ns
(Three to ni!)

OGDEN. V.

Orpbeam (7) (P)

Summers 2

Cupid Close Up
Barr Mayo A R
Josephine Dunfee CW A H Brown
"Secret Orders"

Yoz (po) (SS)

Moran A Mack
Oacar Taylor *

Syno Ingenue*
"High Stepper*'*

Stanley (pe) (••)

KaravIcfF
Al Moore Orch
"Wet Paint"

Broadw'y (K) <S1)

Singer's Midget*
(Others to All)

Croes Key* (K)
(31)

Moontime
(Others to All)

Keith's (SI)

Bee Jung
Murray A Irwin
Fraley A Putnam
Ad€!le Verne
Hamilton Sis A F
Walter Brower
Long Tack Sam
Belle Baker
Hart A Le Roy
Burns A Callan

(7)
Albertina Raach
Eva Clark
Ed Dennta
Morria A Baldwin
BentcU A Gould
Etal iMok. Hoy
Mack A La Rao
(Three to All)

Nixon (K)
2d half (3-6)

Leonard A Colver
Hilly Collins Co
Roune A Kay
Davo Harris Co

PITTSBURGH
Aldlne (pc) (SO)

Brook Johns Orch

Blalor A BUI*
Frank Hu«h*«
Irene Rlcardo
Melvin Stoke*
Oxford I

PBOYIDBNCH
Fay's (po) (tl)

Brasllian Fantasy
Geo Frederick* Co
Rlcoro Bro*
Lano A Goldea
BllloU A Pringle
'H'd* Aero** B'd'r*

RAOINH, WIS.
Stato (Po) (SI)

Cha* WIlkoB*

READING, PA.
Rajah (K)

2d half (3-6)
Boyd* A Wallen
J Jennya Emp Com
We S
Kramer A Bogard
Jennie

RKD BANK, M. J.

Palaca (K)
Sd half (3-6)

Crystal A Anderson
Healy A Haniey
(Two to Alir

RICHMOND, YA.
Lyrt* (K)

2d half (3-t)
Oakoa A LeTonr
Fern A Mario
Clara K Toung
3 LondonaRAD Dean

1st half (7-S)
(Norfolk split)

Jack Clifford
O'Donnell A BlaIr
Keno A Green
(Two to All)

ROCHESTER. N.Y.

Fay's (Pe) (SO)

Bobby O'Neil
4 Pals
Marlow A Marl'te

BILLY GLASON
Keith-AIbee Circuit

Ward Whitney
•Brown of H'rvard'

Davto (K) (SI)

Gordon's Dogs
Covan A Ruffla
Qflgar Bergea
Jack Joyce
Skelly A Heit Rev
nioHBom Seeley
Weston A Ellne
Zellla Sis

(7)
Long Tack
Mai Nlrman
Orvn A Moro
Aiieon Stanley

(Others to Oil)

Zelda Santley
"Flying IT'

Rogent (Pe) (SO)

Marios A Welsh
"Thafa My Baby"

S'CBAjrNTO, OX.
Stat* (P) (7)

Murand A Loo
Took A Toy
Jnne Courthopo
Al Bemivlcl
Mahon A Cbolot
Cyclone Rer

S^ half <S-i)
' Ann Codoo

Rodeo Rev -

S. ANTONIO,
MaJo*tto (It) («)

Pariah A Peru
Maater* A Grayoo
Harry Burn*
Looml* S!*
i Junetro*

SAN DIEGO, CAI..

Panta«o* (7)

Harry La Moro
Merrltt A Coughl'n
Enos Frasere Co
Noodles Fagan
H Shannon'a Bd
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantago* (7)

Cliff Jordan
Marcell Si*
Flnlay Hill S
Dancing Bom*
Bert Gordon
4 Casting Star*

Goldea Oato (O)

(31)
Joe Howard Rot
Radiology
3 Melfords
Stan Stanley
Chaa Irwin
Doree Sla

Orpheam (SI)

R Roberts A VallaWAG Ahera
Paul Gordon
Hector A Pala
Kthel Barrymora
Carr Lynn
Hetancourt A O
Venl'a Gould

SARATOGA, N. Y.

Congreaa (K)
2d half (3-6)

Toklo
Walsh Sla
F'aye Elliott A K
(Two to nil)

S-SKATOON. CAN.
Pontage*

1st half (7-9)
(.Same bill plays
Kdnumlon 10-13)
I'aiJl Broa
Warren A Corbett
F::xpositlon 4

SCH'N'CT'DY, N.Y.

Proetor** (K)
Id half (3-6)

Melnotte S
(Jovan A Walker
Howard U LeRoy
Francis A Hume
Maryland Slager*

HCRANTON, PA.
PoU's (K)

2d half (3-6)
Emmy's Mad Wag*
Hay A Akera
Hal Springford Co
Hurst A Vogt
Sun Fong Lin Co
SEATTLE, WASH.

Paatacoa (7)

Au.'^yie A Cxech

2d half (S-t)
Francia A Frank
Cortelll A Atkin*
Hayea Marah A H
Bmaat Hiatt
Woodland Rot

STAMFORD, CT.
Strand (K)

Sd half (S-t)
Brio Phillip*
Baby HenderaoB
Demareat A Doll
Buda A Bloaaom*

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Keith'*

Sd half (3-t)
Laura Ormsbeo
Jean A Clair
Frank Sinclair Co
Walah A Ellia
Lottie Mayer Co

1st half (7-9)
BernaM A Ann
Harry Thurs'OB
Tom Davlea Co
Paul Rahn Co
(On* to All)

Sd half (10-lS)
I^ne A Golden
(Other* to All)

TACOMA, WASH.
PanUge* (7)HAM Scrantoa

Angel City 4
Society Scandal*
Hi!>bett A Hartm'n
Little Blly

TOLEDO
RlvoU (P) (7)

4 Clovelly Girl*
Fein A Tennyaon
Coamopolltan Rer
Welch A Norton
Happy Harrla'n Clr

Kolth**

2d half (l-t)
Al LIbby
Griffln 2

•habot A Tortonl
Bdw'da A Beaaley
Brailbo A PaHo R

1st half (7-9)
Bast A Dumke
Rose A Thorno
Tulip Time
Chaa Wither*
(Two to All)

2d half (10-lS)
Johnny Barry
Ruby S
Flo Gast Co
Pantheon HIngara
f'romwell Knox
Edgar Bergen

TORONTO, CAN.
Yongo St. (L) (7)

McDonald 3

Zelda Santley
Rich A Cherle
Bobby O'Neill Co
Franklyn D'Amore

Pantage* (7)

Frank Wilson
J A E Farrell
Spanish Follle*
Ward A Hart
The 6 Bonhair*

TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol (K)
2d half (3-6)

Walter Gilbert
Charlton A Shields
Punch A Pap
Johnson A Johneon
Kunice Miller Co

TULSA, OKUk.
Orpheam (II)

1st half (6-i)
Wilfred Dubois

,

Pat Henning
Tula* Foil lea
Moore A Freed

2d half (9-lt)
Operatic TId Blta
Marie Daxoa
Pepito
Barr A tm.mmrr
Tulsa Follies

UNION HILI., VJ.
Capitol (K)
Id half (3-t)

Davl* A Nelaoa
Mary Haytr^s
(Three to Ail)

HERHINE SBONE
INCORPORATED

BOOKING EVERYWHERE
Pletnro Ho«se* o Pro<laetloBa

1S60 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Suite 906 Bryant J9ff

Landers Stevena
Russian Singer*
ITyeno Japa

WASII'GTON, D. C.

MetropolHaa (Pe)

(30)
Breenkln Sym Orch
"Ranson's Folly"

(6)
Oklahoman'a Orch
"Reckless I^ady"

Rlalto (P«) (80)

Esther Cutrhin
Sheila Blaine Co
"Outside the l>aw"

Earle (K) (SO)

Tom Brown Orch
Wesley Harry
Mae Francis
Joe Darcey
Dare A Yatea

(6)
Raymond Wllbeft
Ray Conroy A T
Hobby Heath ReT
Herbert Faye Co
Sun Fong Lin Co

Keith'* (SO)

GIntaro
DeMar A Leater
Jack Clifford Co
C'nteaa Modena Co
Haynea A Beck
Alleen Stanley Co
Trevor A H Groh
2 Harlequin*

(6)
Bell* Baker
Mr A Mra J Barry
O Wash Glee Club
Karavleff
Herbert Cilftoa
Walter Browa
Seeback*
Scheneck A Bro
WATEBDURY, CT.

Palaco (K)

2d half (2-6)
Racko A Partner
Bentell A Gould
Going Straight
Banaoo A Balrd
Tommy Reilly Rot
WATERLOO. lA.

Plaaa (Pe) (SI)

Smith A HIna*

Maud Earl
Dance Tours
Barber A Jacksoa
(One to All)

2d half (10-13)

Alexander A Peggy
W A Kennedy Co
Hickey Bros
Samaroff A SonIa
(Ono to nil)

WOODHAVEN, LJ.
WUfatfd (L)

1st half (7-9)
Cooper A Rodelio
3 Keena Sts
Ketch A Wilma
I.ubm A Lowrie
H Kinney Girls

2d half (10-13)

Nagyfys
P A E Ros*
Billy Kelly Co
Amoros A Jeanetl*
Rosemont Troub

WORCSr-R, MASSL
PoU's (K)

2d half (S-t)
Botta A Partner
Irmanette
Miss Dumboll
3 Cheer*
Herb't A S'nd'ri

YONUEBS, N. Y.

Proetor** (K)

Sd half (3-6)

Shelton A Tyler
Surpria* Rev
Fred Soaamaa
(Two to All)

YOUNGSTOWN, Ok

Hlppodroaao (K)

(SI)
A A O Fall*
Mary C. Coward
Jimmy Luca*
Bohomian NIghIa
Rae Samuels
Mulroy McNleco B

(7)
FentOn A Field*
Harry Kahae
Power's Blephaata
(Three to All)

L A. CONVENTION

(Ck)ntlnued from page S>

clal dinner for that purpose Thui
day night. It Is understood that he
just wants some coaxing to remain
as chairman of the board and wlQ
consent to remain. The Stcffee

group is reported grooming Jack
Miller for the job. While Wood-
hull is said to want re -election, it

they have not the etrongth to put
over Miller, they might try to get
Woodhull to take Solder's Job and
compromise by giving Miller the
presidency.

There seems now to bo no chance
of drastic action on the music tax
proposition. The body will recom-
mend and support the Vestal bill

in Congress and might ask the Au-
thors and Composers to regulate
the tax proportionately instead of

taking difTcrcnt amounts for the
same seating capacity. The i)icture

house owners would also like to

have it arranged so that they pay
only for the A. S. C. A. P. com-
pOHitions thoy u.se InHteud of paying
tribute to composers whose num-
bers are extinct insofar as the pio«

ture houses are concerned.

Charles C. Pettijohn of the Hays
office is out here, but he disclainui

any business Intention, saying that
he ie in California to Improve his
golf game and his health—and not
to listen in on exhibitor matters.

IMttsburgh, St. Paul, St. Louis,
Toronto and Mlamf are In the fleld

for next year's convention. It la

likely that the Pittsburgh crowd,
headed by Harry Davis, will draw
down that plum.
The convention will continue

through the week.
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

This department contains rewritten theatrical newt items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago

and the Pacific Coast Variety takes no credit for these news itemsi

each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

pear In a dance hall there June 2«3,

but Major Welch declined to luaue

a permit.

NEW YORK
The first chapter of Joyce Ilaw-

ley'a "life" story, running daily „^ ^ , , ^
the New i'o-k "News," uj)r.earcJ in The Convent 'i hoatre Corporation

that tabloid yesterday (Tuesday), will erect a combination theatre

Despite that at Carroll a perjury and apartment house on the south

trial it was shown that Joyce is 21 side of 48th street, near 8th avenue

and not 17 aa she had testified. It Is announced construction will

the "life" tale gives Tier a break In iK^in In about six weeks, though the

quoting the age at the shorter end. exact location for the theatre has
' not been revealed. The theatre will

be called the Irving. The Convent
Stephen Samuel Henle, dress de- I Theatre Corporation Is newly

Bigner of 322 W. 72d street, was formed. Officers are Elarl House,
haled into West Side Court on a president; Clifford lirooke, vice-
charge of promiscuously klasing Jo- I president, and Fred W. Proctor, see
aeph Downey, special policeman. It retary and treasurer. Mr,House is

happened on the 50th street subway an actor and Mr. Brooke a atage
platform. Stex'B hailed the cop as

| director. Willy Pogany will be art
"Sweetheart, here's a kiss for you,"

| director.'
and planted one on Joseph's pan.
Ltitle Stevey then ran. A friend

|
Shirley Kellogg and Tom Doug

of Steve's paid the required $25 has may wed in Paris, It Is said
Anew I Miss Kellogg la the former wife of

J Albert De Courville.
A Jury in Kings County Court ac-

quitted Joseph Wlialen, pianoger of
|

Renee Adoree denies that she and
a danco hall In Brooklyn, of the

J Gaston Glass will wed.
chkrge of assault preferred by Po-
licewoman Kathryn Kallsh. Whalen
thtew her against the wall and CHICAGO
threatened her with an Iron pipe
when she attempted to make an ar-

| The Avalon cafe, 619 Divemey
rest on the dance floor, the police- Avenue, was served with a tempo-
woman charged. Denying the charge, rary lAjunction last week after pro-
Whalen contended that the police- hlbltlon agents testified they had
woman drew a blackjack and threat-

|
purchased liquor there,

•nod him when he refused her per-
mlsBlon to use the phone. The ideo- A Hollywood picture producer Is
tity of the dance hall, other than i k1 «™tJoH«^^^Ak^* I. I. ii^i.^K^^.k oi^A^iiA aald to be negotiating with walker
that Is Is on Flatbush avenue

^j^,^^^,^^ j^/^,^ ^j^* ^3 ^
Brooklyn, was not revealed in the
newspaper account.

"The Arabian," now playing at the
Studebaker here.

Mrs. Eugenia Kelly Davis, heiress
and former wife of Al Davis, dancer,
and Clement Ballen, Peruvian vice-

Edgar Selwyn, owner of "Gentle-
men Prefer Blondes," arrived here

consul, obtained a license to wed in last week. He says he plana to give
New York. I

Martha Lorber, former Follies girl,

a role in the play.

Maria Jeritza was granted an in-
terlocutory injunctien hy Federal i Balaban & Katz* Norshore, the
Judge Thatcher to restrain Cohen newest of the B. & K. chain, at
Brothers, cigar dealers, from using Howard and Clark streets, la to open
her name for advertialng purposes, junc 10. The house will seat 3,500.

An Investment of $20,000,000 Is

purported involved in an announced Harry Keelcr, principal of Llnd-

Thome, but th* attornaj
satisfied.

Ash now says he has neither the
bracelet or the $1,000. Jack Irr-
Ing is quoted aa tellinff Ash ho won
the trinket In a gamo of chance
when the musical director bought it

Over-exertion in executing the
Charleston is believed to have
caused the death last weolc of Ber-
nlce Plath. who has won several
prizes through her adeptness in the
dance. She had enrolled In another
theatre contest which took place the
night of her death.

Milton Watson and Teggj Ber-
nier, singers connected for some
time with Paul A^h Rhows, deny
that they are to be married. No
one has been found who had heard
a rumor about the marriage, but
the dallies played the denial up
strong. .

*

LOS ANGELES
Frank C. Kingsley, aaaociated with

Guy Cohurn. Inc.. screen artiats'
representatives, arrested on peace
disturbing charges when Cathleen
Calhoun, plctur. actress, told Hol-
lywood police that he gave her a
blaisk eye, was found guilty. He has
been given a SO-daj suspended sen-
tence and put on two' years' proba-
tion.

Karl Dane, whose wife, Mrs. Bmaa
K. Pane, entered suit for separate
maintenance, saying that she was
working as a domeMlo while he
earned $500 a week, brought a suit
for divorce from his mate. Mm.
Dane charged , non-support and
asked for her share of $10,000 oom-
rtiunity property. Dane said In his
action that a property settlement
had already been made.

COURIKEY HERALDED AS

CHAMP MATERIAL

Looked Very Good Against

Moody—McGraw Lose^
Slim Crowd Sees Card

Lee Ashton Dearholt, known on the
screen as Richard Holt, was cited in
divorce court on contempt proceed-
ings for failure to keep up alimony
payments by his former wife. Mrs.
Helene Rosson DearholL Legal con-
troversy has resulted, since he
agreed to pay $75 a week alimony
in a contract slgmed out of court
and the Jurisdiction of Judge Harry
HoUzer in the case Is still in doubt.
Dearholt asked for a reduction in
the weekly payments, since at the
time he made the agreement, he waa
making $300 a week while his pres-
ent salary is $100, he stated.

extensive building program" of the Pjo^ ,h*Kh school, threatened to

Keith-Albee and Orpheum vaude- P^^ce two teachers In every cabare^

viUo circuits. The announcement *»? southern section of to>yn to

says the Keith circuit will have fheck up on students who visited

new houses In Rochester, Detroit, P'^^f^^f J^^^^
Richmond, Columbus, Schenectady complained that students failed

and in New York, where theatres ^^I^^^Y ^^^'^
will be located in Fhishing. Bronx
and East Seth street AlsS houses ^'^^r ^V"^^ ""^^^ ^«

Frances Anthony, apenarlo writer,
obtained a divorce from Charles An-
thony, her husband and Los Angeles
business man. They separated after
married five days.

in unspecified locations in Michigan,
Ohio, New Jersey and on Long Is
land.
Marcus Helman reports that new I ^^^'T'

re'servatTonTOrpheum theatres are in Chicago,'*'*^ reservationa.

Seattle, Omaha, Madison, Wis., and
Bloux City, la., "either completed
or under construction.**

cabarets if tl\ey wished.
As a pacifier the principal extend-

ed the prom time until 11 p. m., and
most of the students cancelled cab-

Tho mother of J<\yc& Hawley of
both tub fame described her daufcrh
ter as "that lazy girl .who no want

The second annual Victor Herbert I
to work" to a newspaper man in

Memorial Concert was held at the her home at 396$ South Rockwell
Rlts- Carlton last week under the street. The girl's parents are Mr.
auspices of the American Society of and Mrs. Tony Daugelas, Lithua-
Composers, Authors and Publishers.

|
nlans^^ who run a small meat mar
ket and grocery. There are four

The Metropolitan announced that I other children In the family. Papa
it has extended the contract of Daugelas expressed little concern
Gattl-Casazza, "tfrtlstlc and admin- over the girl's e.scapade. "What if
istratlve" manager of the Metropol- she bathe naked 7" he asked,
itan Opera house, for five years, or "Should she bathe In her clothes?"
until May 31, 1931. Mr. Gatti
Casazza's previous contract would
have run out In two years.

The Orpheum circuit announced
last week that contracts have been
signed with a Vancouver. B. C.Election of offlcera and reading of T-m-V -H..Min;.« u^

the financial report occupied the ^iS™ r^nS /I ^V^^
13th annual meeting of Equity

.
" \» ?^'"? ^T""^^*^'*"*^'

W*rnnu nm.««r« ror.o,.»«H «8ft4 9^1 «•> whlch tho circult Is to kaae for ai^^rank Glllmore reported $864,251.62
for Income and expenditures for the
11 months ending March 31. 1926.
Assets were quoted at $287,955 and
a surplus over liabilities of $246,759,
an Increase of over $65,000 In 11
months.
The "

long term of years. The Vancou
ver theatre is to operate 52 weeks
a year and will seat about 3,000
Full week policy.

The Trianon ballroom on the
•regular ticket" was elected I south .'^Ide will acraln select a "Miss

without opposition. It includes John Chicago" to rt present tho city at
Emerson, president; Ethel Barry
more, Ist vice-president; Bruce Mc-
Rae, 2d vice-president; Grant Stew-
art, recording secretary, and Frank
Glllmore, secretary-treasure.

Havlnpr finished with the Carroll
perjury trial, ir. S. Attorney Buck-
ner Is proceedlnpfs with trial of
Charles II. Ducll on a similar
charge. Duell was Indicted on com-
plaint of Judfjo Mack following his
losing action apalnst Lillian GIsh
for breach of contract.

Fay Atkins was taken Into cus-
tody by Federal ofllcers, charged
with violation of the dry law In
transporting liquor. Miss Atkins
was arrested near Plattsburg, N. Y.,
when prohibition agents stopped the
car she Was driving and found two
cases of alleged liquor in the back
seat. 'Miss Atkins was en route to
the camp of Ja6lo Clifford at Cha-
teaugay X<ake when stopped. Lewis
A. Deamooi and Edgar Wallace, both
of New, Torlit were In the car with
the actress-writer.

Joyce )ftawTey Ip biirred frdn^ np-
pe«rlng' tn Norfhamptoh. Maoris. •The
bMtlnV^'ifta miU *^h^tim to ap-

the Atlantic City beauty tourna
ment in September.

On exhibit last work at the La
Salle street station was a "recrea-
tion" Pullman—a combination
coach containinpT dance hall, movie
theatre, pymnasium, barber shop
and library. As a "Little Theatre"
the car can accommodate 50 peo
pie. A radio supplies dance music
when the car Is converted Into a
ballroom.

A $1,000 bracelet mystery here Is
baffling quite a few people. Paul
Ash, it seems, bought the $1,00('
bracelet from Jack Irving, theatrical
man. Some time later Attorney
Harry Markhelm. said to be rep
resenting Gordon Thome, wealthy
clubman, claimed the bracelet as
belonging to Thome. Upon prom
lee of reimbursement Paul Ash
handed over the bracelet, he said
Then an attorney representing Mrs
Thorne. the clubman's wife, r de-
manded the bracelet and threatened
to have him charged as a receiver
of stolen property If he did not
deliver It. Ash explained that he
had already given the bracelet to

Judge Harry Hollzer will decide
whether John Chain, of. Chain and
Archer, should pay alimony to Helen
Chain, known on the screen as Oleta
Otis. Mrs. Chain alleged that she
was sick and unable to work. Phy-

(Continued on page $2)

Ed. Harrison Dead
Los Angeles, June 1.

Ed Harrison, 87, holder of deep
sea diving records and In recent
years performing most of his un
der water work at Catallna Island
for the benefit of glass bottom boat
tourists, died here May SO of in-
testinal trouble.

Harrison was taken ill after hav-
ing been diving for more than a
week in quest of tho body of
Almee Semplo McPherson, missing
evangelist.

M. P. Games Saturday
Six of the seven teams of the

New York Motion Picture Baseball
League will continue with the
schedule Saturday (June 5).
Warner Bros, and Metro will

hook up at Catholic Protectory
Oval in the Bronx First National
and Fox at Clkson Point Military
Academy, and Famous and Univer-
sal at Bennett Oval, 183d street
Pathe remains idle until the follow-
ing w<.>ek.

At the leai^ue meeting last week
the admlttandi of an eighth team
was voted down.

BY JACK CONWAY
Phil McGraw lost to Eddie Kid

Wagner in one 10; Qeorge Courtney
whipped Frank Moody in another,
an-i Lew Hurley dittoed over Arnold
Ryan in the third 10 -rounder , at
the Garden last Thursday night.
The Courtney-Moody bout replaced
the Benny Bass-Honey Boy Finne-
^an go which was called oft when
Flnnegan reported sick. A lot of
them are reporting sick on Baas
these days. He's poison.
The suh bout, however, uncorked

a young man- who will Just about
knock the middleweight crown off

the classical - brow of Tlgier Flow-
ers, provided he can inveigle the
Deacon into the same ring. Moody,
fresh from a knockout victory over
Tony Marullo, and ohe of the tough-
est mlddlewelghts in the world, was
"figured a two to one shot over the
Inexperienced Courtney.
Courtney, a handsome, clean cut

kid, has everything including one
of the most wicked right crosses
seen around. He sank Moody for
a nine count in the second round
and dropped him again In the ninth.
Moody's ring generalship and the
kid's inexperience were the only
things that saved the Wales pi^g
from a knockout. Courtney is just
about ripe for the best in the world.
He gets a bit wild with a left hook
once in a while and has one bad
habt of chasing a Jab but he has-
so much other stuff he can step
right In there as Is.

McGraw Outboxed
Phil McGraw, a great little war-

rior with a very limited repertoire,
was outboxed and outpunched at
long range by Wagner. Eddie Kid
refused to allow the Greek to labor
at his favorite trade, namely Inside.

He speared Phil away with lefts

and crossed a million rights on the
bi^tton. The Greek tried and ever-
lastingly punched but only missed
and soaked up a corking shellack-
ing. McGraw Is a great fighter on
a card for he la bound to give the
fffns action, whether he wins or
loses. His two great draws with
Loaysa have made him a local- fa-
vorite, which explains but does not
Justify the four to one they laid
against Wagner. McGraw lacks
class but loves to fight
Lew Hurl<»y looked like an easy

winner by the kayo route with
Arnold Ryan, a recent graduate of
the armories, but Ryan got ofC the
floor and gave Hurley a whale of
a battle. Hurley knew too much
and punched too hard for Ryan to
have a chance although the latter
made a big hit with the wolves by
his game stand In the face of over-
whelming odds.
Nick Quagrelll knocked out Roy

Taylor of New Orleans In the sec-
ond round of another prelim.
One of the slimest crowds of the

season turned out. New Yorkers like
"names," and aa a result missed one
of the best cards of the year in
point of action. Every bout was
a hummer.

Dao Oleary, at 87,

Ksfitttcd by Flappers

Cleveldnd, Juntt l.

The present-day flapper, with hoc
indulgence in cosmetics, liquor and
cigarets. is making herself a
middle-aged woman at 30, collcRlato
youths who Shuffle along the avenue
with their leather heels and obtain
most of their exercise bn the dance
floor are a disgrace.
Those are the sentiments of Dan

O'Leary. world's champion walker,
^who will be 87 June 29. O'Leary
came to Cleveland from Toledo and
walked 26 mll^s back to Etyrla "Just
to keep In trim."
Dan doesn't look a day over 6S

and he attributes this fact to walk-
ing. "I'll still be the world's cham-
pion walker when I'm 100 and then
I expect to taper off a-bit because by
the time I'm 1,10 I may begin to
g'et Just a wee bit feeble," O'Leary
said.
This "young" Irish gentleman, a

who was born in 1840 in County
Cork, performed a stunt at Dunn
field here that he has been doing
for the past s}x years; Walking
around the bases 12 times In 10
minutes or less.

Last Sunday he pulled the trick at
Swayne field In Toledo ajid a col-
lection among the' fafns netted him
more than 1^250.

"Young" Dan makes g6od use of
MB money. He is helping to put
two grandsons and a granddaughter
through college at Chicago.

Dempsey Forfeits Bail
Los Angeles, June 1.

After Jack Dempsey failed to ap-
pear to face trial on a speeding
charge at Madera, Justice Leroy
Bailey issued a bench warrant for
the arrest of the champion.
Dempsey sent a telegram from

North Carolina, where he is train-
ing, asking for a delay until June
10. The delay was denied and $100
ball was declared forfeited.

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

Boxers and Night Club Traininf
Harry Greb held Tiger Flowers lightly and was a frequent visitor tothe night clubs. He lost his middleweight title in about as completea reversal of form as could be Imagined. After the bout. Harrys lack

Of condition became generally known and he did not deny it. And now
another boxer has h«d his crown lifted and the same explanation applies.
It is Mickey Walker whose welterweight tiUe was oopped by Pete Latxo
at Scranton last week.
Reports from the ringside were to Jhe effect a draw would have been

about right Walker outpointed I^tzo about a year ago. He yrtia credltej
with lielng a real champion. However, it is to be assurte^l Mickey wa«
not in true condition to go into a title match, for h4 l^as been seen in
Broadway's nigfit places. Hiti favorite playground la said to be Tex
Qulnafi's 800 Club, the same for Jack Kearns, Mickey's manager. Ba-
sldes that Walker has not been flghtlhg and U Is no wonder he went
back far ehough to lose to Latzo.

69 Days of Racing at

Clevdand—Starts June 28

Cleveland, June 1.

In this county at least, Attorney-
General C. C. Crabbe has failed In
his strenuous efforts to halt horse
racing. Tho attorney-general last
winter launched a state-wide cru-
sade to end racing and wagering.
Announcement* now is made here

that 69 days of racing over lo^al
ovals wlU begin June 28.

On that date the trotters will

appear at Cranwood. A week latee
Grand Circuit racing is slated for
North Randall.
Two weeks of running races at

Maple Heights follows and then
16 days of racing at Thistledown*
the city's new $1,000,000 oval which
Crabbe attacked in the courts.
After this, Cranwood is to have

another week of the trotters and
the Brooklyn track is to chime in

with the concluding meet, scheduled
for 16 days.

Frank Brown, Pus^t,
Held on Forgery Charge
Frank Brown, former feather-

weight boxer, 28, who fought Johnny
Kllbane in Philadelphia to an 8<*

round draw, received his flrst knock-
out when he was locked up by de-
tective Vincent O'Donnell of tho
West 6Sth street station who
charged him with passing an alleged
forged check for $100. Brown re-
ceived the money.

In West Side Court Brown re-
quested of Magistrate John V.
Flood an adjournment until Friday.
Bail of ll.OOO was fixed.

Brown, according to detectives
O'Donnell and Droderick of the In-
dustrial Squad, has fought 239 bat-
tles and never been K. O.'d. Tho
former "pug" was arrested in front
of the Palace theatre on the com-
plaint of the manager of the Empire
Hotel who charged Brown with
tendering him an alleged, forged
check that bore the name of "Wil-
lie Cook."
This occurred March 29. Brown

was quitting the hote^ when he
asked tho check be cashed. The
manngor, Joe Ilannlgan, cashed the
instrument and It was returned as
"forgery" according to the sleuths.

Brown said the check had been
given to l.im.

Bookmaking in Utah
.^alt Lake City, June 1.

Robert Howes, 40, and Al 'Taylor*

86, were arrested here recently on
a charge of bookmaking upon the
horse races. It is alleged that the
two men were making bets for the
Lag6on meeting.
Accotdlng to the ppllce. both men

can be prosecuted under section
1205 of the city ordinance that de-
fines horse race ,bookinaHIng as Il-

legal' in the city.

.

Each man was released on bonds
of $100.

If you don't advci;tise in

VARIETY don't advertise
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MORRIS REISMAN FREED;

ACCUSEDBYGIRLDANCER

HEALTH PROTECTION

Liquid Stand Mutt Ke«p Containers
Sanitary

Health Commissioner Louis Har-
ris has started a crusade against

jook Girl From Roadhouse to

Apt.—Counter Charges

on Loss of Money

pensers of thirst quenching liquids

along Broadway to compel them to

keep the containers of the liquids

covered and sanitary.
As a result Policemen Wertheimer

Zena Scott. 21, a dancer. 14 West I and Frawley. of the Health Squad,

A9th str*»et, and who naid she was paid a visit to the Times Square

a former member of the Chicago h^^-^^rict and summoned^
*

V
1 , * I

West Side Court on charges of vio-
opera ballet, was^the complainant j^^j^^ the Sanitary Code. All were
In West Side Court against Morris fined $3 and warned if they did not

Reisman. 86. produce dealer. 233 live up to the requirements of the

West 77th street, and who gave his HeaJth Department, more drastic

. , ^ . punishment would be meted out.
business address as 98 Oansevoort

street. The latter was arrested in

his apartment by Detectives James

McDonnell and Bill McConachie of

the West tSth street station.

Miss Seott testified that she was
appearing at the Woodmansten Inn,

Westchester county, that she is a
dancer and not a hostess, and never
"mixed" witl^ guests. She stated
that when her "tour of duty" was
over Riesman gave her a ride in

his car becajuse her home was in

the direction of his.

When they reached his house, she I An unusual case was disposed
said, he suggested that they go up- j„ Special Sessions when Will
stairs for just a minute. "I didn't . ^ -rxr^-* ao^a
want to go." she repUed to Assist- ^ajor. 48. of 842 West 42nd

ant District Attorney James Magee. street, was sentenced to the Work-
"but he had my grips containing my I house for 30 days after his convic-
costumes.

* ^ Uon for Uking part in a mock auc-
I was only in his apigrtment a

^^^^
few minutes when he emerged from

FAKE AUCTION SENTENCE

-TIMES SQ. ADDRESS

Wm. Major Bid Up and Boi/ght

in Opera Glasses for

Unusual Case

NKKY IS REARRESTED;

FANNIE BRICE GIVES BAIL

Two Old Indictments Dug Up

^In Tombs for 3 Hours

—

Wife Was Rehearsing

Jules W. (Nicky) Arnstein, hus-

band of Fanny Brlce, re-arrested

two indictments filed against

him in 1920 charging criminally re-

ceiving stolen goods and grand lar-

ceny. He was arraigned before

Judge Mulqueen and held in $5,000

bail pending trial.

After spending three hours in the

Tombs ball was furnished by Miss
Brlce.

District Attorney Banton said he
will place Arnstein on trial next
week.
"The district attorney knows."

said Arnstein, ''that I have no
bonds. They are just making a
sucker out of me." Puffing a cig-

aret. he continued, "I am ready und
will ask for a arpeedy trial. The
trial now will prove whether I am
guilty or not.

"They tried to say I had five mil-

lion dollars worth of stolen stocks.

The trial in Was||ington showed
there was $360,000 worth of bonds
stolen not stocks. I never had
anything to do with the theft of

these bonds, in fact, I never saw any
of these bonds. Through the efforts

Oldest SUge Hand

t, t(ieJames Cobb. fie world's
oldest active stagehand, is a
Civil War veteran. He has
never missed a Memorial Day
parade and marched Monday
in the rain with a few other
old vets.

Cobb is 80 years of age but
is still handling scenery back-
stage. At present he is em-
ployed at the Knickerbocker,
prior to which he was with the
A. H. Woods crews at the Re-
public and Eltinge.

, ,
_

, Major was arrested April 27 last of Lieutenant Mayer and Sergeant
an adjoining room, nude. I arose

^^^^ Broadway by Detective Brown they made large recoveries of
and storied to leave when he seized Q^^^ ^^j^ j^ ^ ^e^^ 47th reported stolen securities,
me, threw me across a bed and beat

g^^^^^ station, who testified that hel "I have never said anything be
me. When my pleadings were to no

^^^^^ purchase for fore abou^^ my troubles to anyone

m?nir?d m«'1."i?S^i.^ ^^T^Z »3 a pair of opera glasses. Me^fers but I think this last arrest was
menaced me with it He also "aid

| ^^j^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ took very unjust I am now in busi-

the glasses ever to a man behind ness and it may hurt my present

the counter, handing them over I
plans."

he would prevent me ever obtain
Ing further engagements.

^^i^LlJ'^^f'Ll^nn^Ll'T. Without receiving ara^ money. 1. Those who saw Arnstein when he

bea^ m« ' pfnX I maSi mv AssisUnt District J&tomey Henry save himself up about five years

^nl ^en ? rJchTd te^;; Alexander told the court that the ago and who saw him again today

Sin I f^^oSt tTat^ didn't^t;j *»"trict attorney's ofBce had re- noted his somewhat changed ap-

crlfaJ ^
I
ceived many complaints of alleged pearance. He seemed to be heavier

fake auctions being conducted in and somewhat grayer. He still car

the theatrical district and that the ried himself in a straight, military

ODDS 10 TO 1 CARROLL

ESCAPES PRISON TERJi

Belief Producer's Penalty To*

' morrow (June 3) Will Be

Heavy Fine

carfare.
"When I entered his apartment I

had $40. I feared to return and
asked the elevator boy t^go back 'P^ll^* ^ere making an effort to fashion and. as In the past was well

to the apartment. However, the sle
vator boy loaned me a dollar for
my fare home. When I reached my
destination I told my girl chum
what h|ad taken place and then I

^phoned for the detectives."
Reisman denied the charge. When

arrested he gave the name of Mar
tin Sayer. a salesman. He said

break up the practice^

PiDchhig Waker Walloped

groomed.
While in the Tombs he was not

visited by his wi^e who was re-

hearsing in a Belasco production.

By WomeD Yictims ^50 fine for Met Spec

Barney Billett 27. waiter, 313%
, ^ . * ^ • 1 * 1 *,

he did this to avoid publicity. He state street Brooklyn, was a happy „ J^' "^^'^^V
speculating

also produced a special deputy indlvlduarwhen Policeman Henry Samuel Friedman, coat operator of

•herlflC's badge for the Bronx which Robinson. West 47th street station. ^^^B La FonUlne avenue. Bronx
entitled him to carry the gun. Two rescued him from an Infuriated ^^^^ option of

revolvers were found in the well crowd at Broadway and 42d street spending 10 days in Jail. He paid

appointed flat He said his home and brought him to the station ^®
was in the Bronx. house. There he was locked up on Policeman Brlzzioll, of the First

Qirl Furious a charge of disorderly conduct. Division, said In Special Sessions
Reisman told Magistrate Rosen- Billett did not escape unscathed he had arrested Friedman, April 15,

bluth that the dancer willingly ac- as was Indicated by a bruished at Second avenue and East Houston
companled him to his rooms. He mouth, the result of a blow landed street after Friedman had offered to
testified he stepped Into an adjoin- *by a woman. Robinson said he first sell him four tickets to the National
ing room to change his clothing observed the waiter at Broadway theatre. The ofHoer said PYiedman
and as he emerged he saw her and 44th street In a crowd of has 21 other tlckete In his posses-
wlthdrawlng bet hand from a women who were trying to board slon when searched, that he ad
bureau drawer. She clasped $5"00 a bus. A moment later he heard mitted he was a speculator, and
of his, he testified, that he had a woman scream and saw Billett | was selling them without a license
placed In the drawer a few minutes dart away. He tried to catch him
prior together with other valuables, but the waiter was too elusive.
He then ordered her from the apart-

| a short time later several other I Three People Held
women complained they had been

Colored Valet and ''Lulu"

Extra Must Explain Plenty

Gardiner Johnson, Negro valet

and extra in "Lulu BelUV' residing

at 418 Waverly avenue, Brooklyn,

was arraigned in West Side court

before Magistrate Dreyer charged

with robbing his employers. Pcr-

clval Vivian and John Harrington

In the same show.
Johnson was arrested after de-

tectives George Ferguson and Clar-
ence Gilroy of the West 47th street
station threatened to shoot him as
he sought to escape by a front win-
dow from his home In Brooklyn.
He win be arraigned again Friday.

In court It Is expected that there
will be at least half a dozen com-
plainants to appear against John-
son. Vivian charges Johnson with
stealing a codtly silver^ flask given
to him by the cast of "Rivals." In

which Vivian appeared last season.
Johnson Is alleged to have "laid

down" checks on many haberdashers
on Broadway. Johnson Is charged
with going to Stern Bros, and ob-
taining a suit case in the name of
Da^d Belasco. Johnson Is said to

have obtained money from box of-
fices on Vivian's name. /

Johnson disappeared, Mr. Vivian
declared, when government agents
began seeking the valet to question
him about a soldier's check that
Johnson is alle{n^0 to have had
something to ^ do with. Johnson,
when he learned "the government"
was after him, said Mr. Vivian, he
"blew."
When he left he took the price-

less flask and other stuff belonging
to Vivian. Johnson went to the Ca-
sino theatre, said Vivian, and ob-
tained some cash there on the lat-

tcr's name. The night precedllg his
arrest, Johnson went to a shoe shop
in Times Square and asked for a
pair shoes for Mr. Vivian.
The management was skeptic.

"Well," said the former valet when
things began to look bad, "If you
feel that way send them to the
stage entrance, c. o. d." The shoes
arrived and Vivian knew that it

was the work of his former valet.

Ferguson and Qllroy stated to re-
porters that at least six checks
amounting to approximately $200
were passed by Johnson. Vivian at
his home In Whitestone, L. I., prom-
ised he would be In court Friday
to prosecute his former valet. Har-
rington, Stern Bros., and many
others, will be on hand to make
the show a success.

The odds are 10-1 that Earl Car-
roll win not be sent to the Atlanta
penitentiary tomorrow (Thursday)
when Judge Goddard In the Federal
District Court will pass sentence on
the Ekirl of the bathtub. However,
a heavy fine will be the most likely

penalty according to the "dope." In
either case, Herbert Smyth, the de-
fense counsel will appeal.

Carroll's conviction was only on
the^ perjury charge. He was ab-
solved on the liquor allegation de-
spite the newspapermen-witnasses'
testimony.
1 Sidelights on the Carroll trial are
detailed below.

A bit of news came out In the
Carroll trial when John McCabe^
an official of the "Gingerale" con-
cern admitted to Buckner his com-
pany paid the Earl Carroll Theatre
for the privilege of giving away
"Gingerale" and that vaudeville acts
on soma, of the circuits were paid
each week for plugging it.

Herbert Smyth, the Carrot at-
torney who lost the case, remarked:
"We got a 60-60 break." At his
basis of figuring he can never count
up for the Shuberts.

ment.
The court heard his story and

discharged him. Miss Scott was
furious. Sh^ returned later with
her att'>mey and stated to reporters
that she Intended to take the case
before District Attorney Joab
Banton.

Dolph Singer "Pinched"
Dolph Singer, who claimed that

he wrote two song hits, "My Dar-
ling" and "Just Around the Cor-
ner," received a suspended sentence
In West Side court from Magis-
trate Abraham Rosenbluth on the
charge of disorderly conduct Singer
was taken into custody by Patrol-
man John O'Hare of the West 47th
treet station who charged the song-
writer with striking him on the
PUtform of the B. M. T. at 49th
•treet and 7th avenue.

Singer's Identity was made known
through the expert hand reading of
Aaron Blattman, fingerprint expert
in West Side court. Singer used a
fictitious name and occupation
When his "prinU" were being taken
for a "record." Blattman quickly
discerned from examining the pris-
oner's hand that Singer was con-
cealing his Identity.
Blattman explained to Singer that

by further reading his hand he ap-
peared to be a writer. Singer de-
clared Blattman "wonderful." Blatt-
man told him he believed him to
be a song writer. Presently Singer
revealed his identity.

hugged and pinched, ^he police
man decided to secret himself in a
taxlcab and await Billett's return

After "Stag" Raid
After a hearing In Tombs Court

. . ^ . ^ I
Magistrate John V. Flood dis-

The waiter returned and Plnched I

^^^^^^ ^^^^^
another woman. Robinson darted charged with giving an immoral
from the taxi and started after the
waiter who ran south in Broadway

performance at a stag party held at
26-28 Park place on the evening of

with the crowd of angry women in j^ay 6. Two women and one man.
pursu

. I arrested at the same time, were held

_,„, .X „ 1. X X , ^ ^. I
'or trial in Special Sessions in bail

Billett He was about to lead him
^^^y^away when the women crowded ^hosc discharged were May

about him and began striking at K^jj^^
26. 139 W. 44th street; Rose

«?»®r:
to Woods, 22. 13 8rd avenue; Helen

shield Billett but several women phiuip„. 10, 22« W. B2nd street;
succeeded in landing effectively on Loula oalzlo. 40, 1276 Lexington

$500,000 PUGIARISM

In the year 1926, the last words
spoken by Carroll to Mark Hell-
Inger, "I will s«e you In court" In
1926. the last words spoken to Car-
roll by Hellin^er, "Well, I see w*
are here."

AI Jolson, will go a long way for
a friend. Although not billed h«
appeared as a "Surprise Act" at
one session.

Many of the people called to the
postoffice building never were called
to the witness stand. And th«
other feature was the iuqr'B utter
disregard for Coleman's testlmo«y.

And now newspaper men may ex-
pect to be passed up for all nloo
parties for a longer term than Car-
roll will get

/

Good titles for "Movies" "He Ue4
like a gentleman" by Herbert Smytli.
"Protecting a Bootlegger" by Buck-
ner.

Mabel Swor (some of the boys lost

money betting on who she was) of
"Vanities," was greatly interestedt
hardly missing a session.

The opinion of the wise mob
tliat Max Steuer, Freddie Gold-
smith or Bill Fallon would have put
on a much better show than Di*
rector Smyth, as these gentlemen
are experts on staging Broadway
revues.

Some one remarked the gross to
date Cor Smyth was around twenty
thousand.

i

avenue; and Joseph Morris, 64, 1811the waiter's face, drawing the claret _ _ _
The cop placed the frightened man

| FrinkUn avenGerBronx.
into a taxlcab and rushed him to
the station house

(Continued from page 3)

Helen Hamilton who testified she
was employed as secretary to John
McCormick during the year Mrs.
Greenwood says she sent the scen-
ario and who said that if received,

it was re-addrensed and sent to

Nellan.
Steevcs, retained by Harold Lloyd

and many others in piracy cases,

thA nrlannAr finMnarxn ^w-l^A *^ \
'' — ' '

' Statcd OH the Stand he WOUld rC-

fying In this case.

Judge Bourquin. who tried the
rase, was called In to sit for Judge
E. II. llcnning. and Is from the
Montana district. Minor Moore of

Los Angeles and Judge Morris of
Texas represented the plaintiff

while Charles B. Hazelhurst for
J. K. McDonald and I. B. Evans and
Gurnsey Newlin for First National
had charge of the' defense.
Federal Judge George M. Bour-

quin Is studying the mass of evi-
dence and testimony in the case of
Mrs. Maude Greenwood against
First National Pictures and J. K.
McDonald. The case was submitted
to him after both sides presented
their cases. Judge Bourquin is ex-
pected to hand down a decinlon this
week. ^

Those held were Alple Morgan, 27,

. , X ^ ^ 1^12 Throop avenue. Brooklyn; Lola
There, when Billett had regained poynton. 23. Penn Hotel. West 42nd

his composure and readjusted his gtreet; and Sam Leonard, 36, 28 E.
clothing, he denied he had pinched street.
or hugged any of the women. The Detectives of the First Division
policeman, however, said he had ^^g^^^ ^ ^^j^ place. Seventy
seen two cases of misconduct and

| j^^^ spectators were charged with
disorderly conduct and given sus-

pended sentences by Magistrate
Harry A. Gordon.

the man was held.

Refusing to make a *'rlght turn

in his auto cost Robert Schubert, 35,

vaudeville enterprises, 1462 Broad

Herry Levey •• House Mgr.

Harry I/evcy, formerly in the boX'

way. $10 er several days in jail. ofBce of Jolson's, and this season

Schubert paid hU fine. He was ar- aeeleUnt treasurer at the Casino de

rested by traffic officer Tom Toolan Paris. Is now bouse manager at the

(B), who charged the agent with Broadhurst.

giving blm plenty of "gufT* and re- He succeeds Arthur Nichols, who
fusing to obey his (Toolan's) In- switched to the Times Suare as

structions about % proper torn. I treasurer.

If you don't advertise in

\^^RT^;^Y don't advertise

Both companies are laying off

until next Thursday, when Judge
Goddard of the Federal Circuit will

arrange future bookings for Earl.

McGraw*s Sec'y Stopped

FVed Easter of ""FoUies"
Because he resented a remark

made as he passed a group of men
at 44th street and Broadway, Fred
Piaster. 162 West 44th street, of
Zicgfeld's "Follies," was struck a
blow In the mouth which knocked
out a tooth.
Following the assault Frank Sln-

dell, 82, who said he was secretary
to John J. McGraw, baseball man-
ager, and who Is said to be a rel^
tive of his. of 916 Edgewood avenue,
Pelham Manor, was arrested on a
charge of disorderly conduct.

ESaster said he was proceeding
home when someone directed a re-
mark to him and he paid no atten-
tion. Suddenly Slndell approached
him. When Easter declined tu hold
a conversation with him he re-
ceived a blow In the face. Later
when the case was called In West
Side Court Easter was not present
although he had been In court ear-
lier.

It was said E:aster. after recelrlnc
a private apology from Slndell. de-
cided to withdraw the oharge and
left the court before a complaint
was drawn.



S2 VARIETY

THE DRESSY SIDE
By SALLIE

''W«t Paint" All Vit
Paint" is likely to dry out. Thla la Raymond Grlfflth'a latest

It is purely silly nonsense, the sort that can't be laughed at
•Wet

V picture,

or with.
Helen Costello is an eyeful and her stylish frocks are very modlah

and worn most becomingly. She is attractive and pretty In her dinner

dress of pink, full skirt, decollette, knee Icnerth and a daytime satin crepe

with circular effect is good.

Gilda Gray's First Pictures

Kultane. played by Warner Baxter goes to the South Sea Islands to

forgot all women because his sweetheart has married his best friend,

but nnds a helpmate in little Aloma. played naturally and non-theatrical-

ly by Gilda Gray whose bronze make-up, grace and South Sea Island

dances outlined against tropic trees, blue skies and water, suggests this

native girl in her first screen attempt, "Aloma of the South Seas."

This picture can boast of beautiful photography, a stirring tropical

0torm with great results and a star who acquits herself for the first

time in a sincere manner. «

The story however, is stale, long drawn out with a cast, excepting

Miss Gray, doing little to pep up a dull picture

LADIES OF
THE ENSEMBLE
Dorothy Is the most popular

name In "Temptations/* They boast
of four. Dorothy GrifBth, Weber,
Drum and Phi 111pa.

Demores
Club."

Dore |0 at the "300

Jula Montez. recently with the

Santlcy and Sawyer act In vaude-
ville, Is appearing with Gilda Gray
at the Rial to. Mildred Walford also

assists as a Hawaiian dancer.

JUST PASSING ALONG
By Dordlli^ Paddack

Patrolman Edward Dark, who does his duty on Bleecker street. Raid
'*the spumoni man will soon be back on the Job.** He added that "it's

a mite early and too warm, for the spumoni business, but you never can
itell." Which proved immediately true, for. sur^ enough, there came a
spumoni man riding np Thompson street. He stopped at Bleecker. found
no business, and rede away. But he's not as picturesque as he ml^'ht
be. for he rides a motorcycle, and has his business attached to a third
wheel at the side. Alas, even spumoni has been ravaged by the dudes.
Patrolman Dark was very particular about my not confusing "the

home-for-down-and-outers" with what he called "the neighborhood's
high class night club."

Dorothy Shepherd and Rubye
Stevens don't get enough of night
clubs working in one, when they
get through they make the rounds.

Uptown—and High
Cantaloupes In Sullivan street are 20 cents apiece; a half cantaloupe

is priced at an atmospheric dugout on 47th street, near Fifth avenue,
at 50 cents. Batik silk gowns, made in standard sixes, are $21.60 around
Sheridaa square |75 on 62d street.

May Clark hasn't been eating In

any restaurant on Forty-eighth

Miss Gray wears the usual native costume, hula hula, and a one-piece I street recently. Wonder what's the

flowered bathing suit effect with a wild headdress held in place with
| matter?

a bead bandeau and many more beads decorating neck and anna.

Julanne Johnston is dressy. Coming to the islands, she is in a beige

Obliging and Wealthy Porter
A charming girl, who should have known better, hurried to Pier II

in a taxi to satch the boat for Boston. About to pay the driver she
had nothing less than a $60 bill. The driver was unable to change it,

but the porter who took her bags obliged.

Describing Margaf^t Larkin
Margaret Larkin. whose one-act play, *'E1 Gristo,"

Julanne Johnston is dressy, uommg lo ine isianua.
^Z*;^^ I Bstelle Levelle has gone to At-

|
durtng the Little Theatre Tournament, U In a position to*iimT o7*New

crepe, long sleeves and Jenny neck, worn wltli a s^^ City with the Caravan Re- | Mexico and that secret fraternal order known as the penltentes, men-
tioned In her play. Her home Is In Las Vegas, New Mexico, even If sheeffect with tiny fur collar ond small beige turban. In her home, her

dinner gown is of white embroidered chiffon and In good contrast to

her brunette type. The naUve women are screamingly funny in their

Mother Hubbard checked clothes and the rural camps are true to type.

The picture's best spot Is Miss Gray's dancing.

vue. Flossie Cryon also consented
to spend the summer at the sea

I

shore.

CHORINESUNINTERESTED

Di PROPOSED SOCIETY

Not Over 40 Girls at Any

Meeting—Plenty of Offers

of Assistance

across from the Forum at an ex-
pense of $75,000. A demurrer to his

application for a writ of mandate
was overruled by Jodge Harlcy
Shaw
Horn has been fl^hting vigorously

for a license since he secured the
consent of 224 property owners in

the neighborhood and had no pro-
tests against opening vp, when
without provocation, the board of

police commissioners denied a per-
mit.

Mabel Olson has no limit to how
high she beads those eye lashes at
the Fifth Avenue Club.

Is in New York no# doing publicity for the Passaic strikers.

Miss Larkin Is an Interesting person, tall, slender, blonde, and full

of energy. She Is associated with "New Masses,** a reoent literary and
'free'* venture.

Phyllis Marron is in the hospital,

convalescing, after an appendix
operation.

Thelma Holliday la In the Strand
Roof Revue.

Flo Watson has a new ring and
his name sUrts with "H."

Florence Seder's Story
Florence Seder, doing publicity for the Queens' Community Chest, tells

the story of an old maid librarian, prim and hlgh-browish at home, but
who spent her yearly vacations in New Toilc doing the things she had
always wanted to do. She attended all the radical meetings she could
fl;;d and read all the down-with-everything literature she could lay her
hands on.

For two weeks. Miss Prim was "free." Then, wrapping her conserva*
tlve cape about her. Miss Prlpn returned to her shell, dreaming over those
uninhibited days of radicalism In New York. She has been doing this
for 11 years.

Presiding Judge Albert Lee Ste- I
Pe^Py Hart had another birthday

Chorines have the co-operation of
^j^^^^ default proceedSigs |

last week,

isveryone but themselves in trying to and granted a petition allowing Tom
Several appear to contest suit

brought against him for $2,262 by
Harry Hr. Whiteley, architect, for
money alleged due him on plans for

a home Mix intended to build.

establish a social club,

meetings have been called with the

number of choristers attending so

•mall it was useless to proceed with

any plans concerning an organlza-

Uon.
One of the most elaborate Fifth

avenue mansions had been offered

as a meeting place. Innumerable
theatres said their doors would t>e

open for benefits. A large amuse-
ment park offered a day^i outing.

Lawyers offered their service gratis.

But 40 girls have been the most
attending any meeting.

This is such a small per cent the

Marion Swords, "Sunny," is vis-
iting her mother in St. Louis. She
will resume in the show when re-
turning.

R. F. Lakenam. Jor entered suit

for divorce against Lcota C. Lake-
nam. known in ftlm circles as Leota
Lorraine.
Lakenam alleged cruel and Inhu-

man treatment on the part of hit

wife and asked for the custody o^

Nancy Lorraine, their four-year-
old daughter.

Marguerite Settles is leaving the
Providence Stock. She will be given

,

a hearty reception by her room-
mate, Marcla Bell, who has been so
lonesome.

Marlon Strosmlck and Kathleen
Crosby are with Zlegfeld's "Palm
Beach Girl."

The second trial of the "Desire
Under the Elms" cost, charged with
presenting an immoral play, was

chorus promoters cannot go ahead.
|
postponed until Juno 24 by Munlc-

Tefdy Dauer, Winifred Beck and
| ipal Judge Frederickson because of

Diana Hunt has her first high
heels and had her hair shfngled.
She sure is growing up.

Phylls Marron have worked hard,

visiting theatres and sending letters

trying to gain interest, but their ef-

forts have been in vain.

the exhaustion of the jury panel.
New jurors will be summoned at

that date to hear the case. The
first jury dlsagrreed.

Eileen Carmody
batlc lessons.

Is taking aero-

ITEWS OF DAILIES^
(Continud from Page 30)

•Iclans win testify as to her physi-
cal condition.

Beatrix de Ortega, who styled her-
self the "Princess Beatrix de Ortega
Bragansa of Granada Spain," has
Anally given up her ambition to be-
come a motion picture star and re-

turned to San Francisco, where she
will take up her old job as Western
Union telegraph operator.

An unidentified co-respondent
named "Sweetie," from letters ad-
dressed by Ove C. Fredericks, re-
tired theatrical producer, caused
Mrs. Hulda R. D. Fredericks to sue
her husband tor divorce. This was
granted In Judge P. B. Keller's
court.

It won't be long now till Dorothy
Brown Is out of the merry merry,
says everyone who saw her play
Evelyn Cavanaugh's role In "The
Girl Friend." Miss Cavanaugh has
been UL Dorotl^y has been taking
singing Instruction.

Donald Kortangen, ex-flghter,
pleaded not guilty to slaying C L.
Blackmore in a quarrel ever a traffic

accident here last October. Kor-
tangen was accused with Isadore
Shaman who was captured in San
Francisco and brought here.

Unforeseen circumstances were
given as the reason for the cancel-
lation by Mme. Schumann-Heink of
her concert at the Philharmonic
Muy 29. The singer will make her
national tour, however, opening In
Oakland June 5. Refunds were
made on tickets purchased.

Dottle Gray has been attending
the races and taking up golf. Going
in for sports, don't you know.

Elizabeth Mears did very well in

Sylvia Shawn's part in "The Girl
Friend." Miss Shawn has been ill.

Elizabeth also Is under^^udy to June
Cochran.

The Qirl Who Likes Cato
She doesn't llkfr men particularly but she does like cats. She Is Rita

Ross, a chorus girl, who has gained something of a local rep within
Times Square through suing different people for damages and becoming
her own lawyer In the prosecution of tl^e actions.

Rita sued one man for slander, another for breach of promise, another
for libel and Is thinking of starting other actions at law, but meanwhile
persists that -her sphere Is the stage. In the line as a chorus girl—but
she does like cats.

Told that she should study for the bar, Rita said it couldn't be; she
dMn't know enough and that to become a lawyer it's necessary to have
had at least a high school diploma. Rita didn't go to high school, she

said; she had to go to work to earn her living, and she also says that

her experience with men has not been the most pleasant—that some of

them treated her rough—that's why she sued them and why she doesn't

like them—^but she does likes cats.

That Miss Ross does like cats has been tested. She said If a jury
gave her a verdict against the man she alleged to have slandered her^
she would give one-half of It to the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals. The Jury gave her a verdict but the upper court upset it.

But the man she sued for breach of promise paid Rita $376 not to go
through with the trlaL Rita wanted to give half of that to the Society.
And the Variety reporter who heard Rita plead her case in vain before

the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court In Brooklyn was astounded
by her knowledge of law and courts—the mite of a girl before the
mighty Judges, and tHough she pleaded In vain. Rita did not fall to leave
an impression.
Bo here is this slip of a girl- who Is easily handled If handled easily,

believing her talent lies In the chorus girl Ifne and her love Is for animals,
but who might with her comeliness, knowledge and most valuable of all,

experience, become a famous woman lawyer within a few years.
And another visual proof that she likes cats—^Rita came Into this office

carrying a stray kitten she had found on the streets. They asked her
to leave the cat here and she did, but came back the following day to

make certain that the kitten was receiving proper attention.
There are some men in Times square that maybe have women "on their

necks" because they don't care how they treat them when they are
around their necks—^and some women are not like other women, even
on Broadway.

Fox Films will spend $40,000,000
on production this year, according
to an announcement by W. R. Shce-
han. Screen rights to "Bertha, the
Sewing Machine Girl," were pur-
chased.

Frederick Warde, veteran actor, I

wa« initiated as an honorary m<^m-
ber of the Alpha Phi Epsilon Sigma
fraternity of the University ofi

Southern California. The fraternity
is a national honorary literary or-
ganization.

Mrs. Dixie Russell was awarded a
divorce from J. B. Russell on de-
sertion charfres. She offered fori
testimony a letter in which her hus-
band advised her to get a divorce,
saying that she was a business'
.woman and he was only "a poor
'actor."

Stuart Paton, in private life Stu-
art Calrncross, picture director and
artist, was cited to appear before
Judge Gates and show cause why
contempt proceedings should not be
filed against him for falling to keep
up $50 weekly alimony payments to
his former wife. Lillian Calrncross.
According to the citation, he owes

her |S,640. having paid her «nly
$480 since their divorce In Novem-
ber, 1924. Mrs. Calrncross stated
that he was capable of earning |100
weekly.

Norman Robison, picture actor,
was rescued from drowning by Lew
C. Bllx, radio operator, when he foil

overboard from a ship in a scone
being taken for "Old Ironsides" at
Catallna Island.

Blix jumped into the water from
a nearby tug and saved the actor,
whose pirate clothes hampered his
swimming.

Pilot C. N. James of the Western
Air Express set a new record of

four hours' and 37 minutes ttylng

time from Los Angeles to Salt Lako.

Carl P. Horn, dance hall operator,
scored ftrst in his iMittle to .<tecuro a

Petitions are being circulated in
Hollywood to change the name of
Bccchwood drive to Tkrtifomla ave-
nue, after the California Studios,
which arc located on that street.

Virginia V.alll, screen actress, en-
tered suit for divorce against Dem-
my Lamaon, artist's representat've.
The couple were marled in 1921 and
separated a year and a half ago.
Lamson is still handling his wife's

business affairs.

Clothes, Jowela and gowns valued
at more tlian $l.r>00 were stolon by
pas.s-koy burplars who looted the
home of Owen Mooro, screen actor.
In Hovcrly Hills. M(»oro and his
wife. Kathryn Perry, wore attend

license for the ballroom he built In^ a theatre at tlio tiiiio.

It's nothing to mention, but Bthel
Maye has moved to Brooklyn.

Mary Williams, recently with the
"Greenwich Village Follies," won
second prize In one of those many
beauty contests.

Teddy Dauer, Winnie Beck and
Margy Ba(l<^y of "Tip Toes" are
joining the Silver Slipper Revue.

Flora Watson has a new camera.
Beware, for Flora is taking pictures
everywhere she happens to be.

Pearl Eaton has left "Sunny.**
Msrrtle Lane and Mary Brady are
new to that show.

Peggy Carter, "Sunny," says she
is a duchess and no relation to
Duke's Mixture.

Being in the Silver Slipper Revue
and the "Bunk of 1926" Maryon Dale
and Imogene Coca have started pic-
ture work in their spare time.

Dottle May is going on a diet.
It's a task but Dottle Is brave.

Isabella Scott is working
vaudeville act on tour.

In a

Rotty Knox, "Croat Temptations."
clalmH the wild west as her home
but has reached the conclusion that

Rebuying Manhattan Island
The 300th anniversary of the purchase of Manhattan Island by Peter

Mlnult from the Indians for 60 guilders, was celebrated the last week
of May with a pageant In Battery park given by members of the Green-
wich VUlage Historical Society.

It was not a wildly exciting affair but It was picturesque and inter-
esting. John L. C. Diemes, former Consul to the Netherlands, directed
the brief pageant It is said that Battery park is the near historic point
where the scene of the purchase occurred in May. 1626. Various histori-
cal societies were represented on the program, and Chief Red Eagle di-
rected the Indian ceremonials.
There were 14 Indians present. Chief Red Elagle said that since the

original tract had belonged to the Algonquin and Iriquois tribes their
native dances following the real estate transaction would naturally be
given. There were also two visiting Cherokees who stood on the side
lines during the dances of the two other tribes.
The Dutch costumes and the Indians* native garb were the most color-

ful part of the program on the grassy plot near the band stand.

New York is Just as wild.

Bobby
married.

Decker is engaged to be

Marge Harlan acts as champion
barber for the girls in "Great Temp-
tations.'*

Lillian Thomas is rehearsing with
the Selbourne revue at Brighton
Beach,

Pesrgy Slmmlns
"Bunk of 1996."

Is joining the

Sylvia Carol with the Fifth Ave-
nue Club Revue Is so happy because
her mother has come to New York.

Dorothy Deeder la entertaining
her dad, here from Denver.

$25 Weekly Offer for

London Raoed by Chorines

Chorines have ritzed a London
offer but for a reason.
Aarons A Freedley, producers of

"Tip Toes,*' have offered girls $25

a week to appear In the London
production.
Four weeks* rehearsal at half

salary Is one of the requirements.
Looks like an all-English choru.'^.

Helen Wehrle Sailing
Helen Wehrle. late of Georpc

White's "Scandals." has gone tr

Atlantic City to work In a rovui

until July when she sails for Kurop<>

She will be gone indoflnitoTy.
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50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper")

Jarett and Palmer, two of the

famous theatrical managers of the

day, bad Just completed a trans-

continental trip in three and one-

third weeks, the whole thing being

done by the most direct route and

the suspicion went largely as a
publicity stunt. So great was the

-wonder engendered by their feat

that radical newspapers made the

prediction it would not be surprls-

tng that some day the^ trip, by

regular routes, might be made In

aa little as Av« days.

Young Sexton had won billiard

honors In a match game at the

Philadelphia Centennial. Kirafly

Brothers were presenting their

"Around the World in 0 Days"
•pectacle at the Alhambra Place.

Philadelphia.

Harvard beat Yale in the cham-
pionship baseball game of the col-

lege season, 4 to 3. It was notice-

able in the old box scores that the

listings carried th« men who got

as far as flrst base, probably a
•ubstitute now for the hits.

Jacques Offenbach, now rated as

ft famous composer, did a rather

miserable flop on his advent here,

the comment in "Clipper" being to

the effect that he drew little to the

l>ox office.

Kin-a-boo-yae, a cannibal Im-
ported by Barnum some years

back, had been so affected by his

Occidental surroundihgi that he
quit eating up people and -was an-

nounced to marry a young German
Cirl of New York.

Pat Rooney had been added to

the show at the Olympic Theatre,

bis local popularity being depended
upon to pull through a show
which was flopping.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" had been
brought into the Park theatre, but

the public this time was distinctly

apathetic and it was announced to

leavcL soon.

15 YEARS AGO
{From Variety and "Clipper**)

Willie Collier was collaborating

with James Montgomery on a new
•how "Take My Advice." Lulu
Olaser has signed with Al Woods.
The new opera "Siberia" In Paris

was indifferently received, although
Lina Cavalieri In the leading part

cored a triumph.

"Pinafore," In revival at the

Casino, had proven an Immense
success, grossing $18,000 weekly.

Marie Cahill and Louise Gunning
ware in the leading feminine parts.

Blossom Seeley had brought suit

Cor divorce against her husband,
William Cnrtln. In New Haven.
Conn., alleging intemperance and
cruelty. Curtin Immediately filed

a counter-suit, naming Mike Ber-
nard as the corespondent.

C. B. Dillingham was preparing
to present Jack Barrymore (now
John) in "The Life of the Party."

An organ designed to swell the or-

chestral accompaniment for "Bcn-
Hur" was being attempted by Klaw
•nd Erianger in the New Amster-
dam, where the veteran piece was
scheduled for a revival.

The peacefulness of the White
Rata Club was disturbed since
Harry De Veaux received notice
thii,t he was ineligible for nomina-
tion In the Board of Directors. The
s^niflcance of this was that the

J
tors' Union section of the White
ts Club was formerly presided
ir by Mr. De Veaux and this was
I flrst opportunity he had had
flnding out how he siood In the
:ently merged organization.

Mme. Rejane was asking f,000

THE SUGAR-BABY IN JOURNALISM

A string of magazines reporting and critlclsinff fllmn—not to the trix.l.^

but to the lay million—has been shown up as thrown, hook, line ami
sinker, to a film- producing concern.

Simultaneously, a pretty girl whose liaison with the owner of the
publications Is of record and has become notorious throuf?h the news
columns of the world, goes on the payroll of the producing concern as a
principal player.

it is one of the most deplorable coincidences that the amusement and
Journalistic industries have suffered in the colorful histories of both.

For decades, the Babbits of barter and commerce, who look from the
outside Into the temptations of theatricals and publications, have viewed
both with frank suspicion. It is hard to make persons of small imagina-
tion and smaller inspiration believe that a traffic in beautiful females
can be clean of the sex factor, and that such an easy power to swing
as publicity can be held to the straight line and off the detours toward
the personal purposes of those who control It.

Now comes this glaring episode, and gives the bystanders proof of

their generally erroneous contentions.

And it is not the flrst conviction, by any means.

One needs little tickling of the reflective apparatus to see in one na-
tionally flagrant case and in several of minor proportions further evi-

dence of inspired publicity to further or pay for furthering the audacious
ambitions of some stage-struck or fllm-flammcd cutle. through some
infatiiated editor or publisher.

Only recently, the managing editor of a mighty New York daily was
unceremoniously dismissed because he was turning over too much of

the paper to one of the most famous of International "vamps" with

whom he was seen too often. These cases are quoted and commented
upon because they are unusual. But it takes only a few to convince the

outsiders that the condition Is general.

For years It has been the set belief of the laity that advertising Is

the Instrument of punishment and reward which enslaves the body
and perjures the soul of the publisher. Unfortunately, that presumption
is too frequently justifled by a handful of corrupt and short-sighted
editors and publishers.

But, perhaps even the nefarious and unethical practice of "selling out"
for direct money returns is less subversive of decent and honest Journal-
ism than for men who have the confidence and the eye of the public
to engage In raw deals to lie. suppress and plug In payment for the
synthetic stardom or the unearned featuring of some acquisitive or
"smart" girl.

It is an assault upon both professions to arm the mob with such
weapons.- It is a direct reflection on every girl who wins her way
legitimately and upon every producer who weighs values honestly and
upon every publication which tries to tell the unwarped truth.

Outsiders are too prone already to smile and put the tongue in the
cheek when a good looking girl makes a legitimate success or a news-
paper praises her for it.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEOFi

George J^«ni(-ior has turned author, explaining he figures it is much
better for the b. r. to draw royalties than to chance producing. Lederer
has two plays In preparation, one being a farce to be called "Sarah the
Schatshen." The other is a munsical comedy, tentatively titled "Morn-
ing Glories," which has been a sort of pet show name with the manager
for some time, also with Sam Scrlbner In the past.

* The Winter Garden for the flrst time Is scaled at $6.60 top for the
entire lower floor, the attraction being "The Great Temptations." It Is

possible for the house to gross more than $66,000 weekly, without the
Sunday night concerts included. That Is the biggest possible money
capacity for any legitimate house In the history of Broadway.
Boxes are not included in the $6.60 scaling. For the flrst time such

seats are lower thaa the floor, boxes being priced at $4.40 each. There
are 990 seats on the lower floor, so that when sold tiiat section grosses
$6,000 alone.

One or two shows at the Garden have had a $6.60 top for the front

sections and it Is presumed, the rear portion of the house will later

be reduced. La.<}t week, the first full week, "Temptations" was credited

with bettering $47,000. The show Is on a nine-performance basis (three

matinees at $3.30 top).

The grand opera company which will use the Polo Grounds this

summer is called the Zimfrank company. Its principal backer is Matty
Zimmerman, general manager of Joe Leblang's cut rate ticket office.

Maurice Frank Is associated with him In the enterprise and the Leblang
office Is the downtDwn ticket selling point for tickets.

The troupe opens Thursday night with the double bill of "PagllaccI"

and "Cavallleria Rustlcana."

The police visited "Sex" at Daly's 68d street again last week. Yes-

terday and today (Wednesday) persons connected with the mana^jcmcnt
were requested to call at District Attorney Banton's office. Shortly after

the show opened Police Commissioner McLaughlin sent officers to look

over "Sex" but there was no further action.

The present official scrutiny Is the result of a campaign against the

show on the part of the "Graphic." At first the management thought

the show's press agents had arranged that but later found out the error.

The second police visitation came after communications between Charles

Phillips of the "Graphic" staff and the British Embassy at Washington.

(Continued on page 36)

francs Indemnity from the Moss
Circuit In London for loss of time

occasioned by her Illness. She
claimed that she had already en-

gaged her support and although too

ill to take up the booking, had to

pay her engaged artists.

C. F. Zlttel, critic of Hearst's

"Evening Journal" for vaudeville,

had been barred from the New
Brighton theatre following Col-

lier's exposure of that paper's

method in giving free advertising

to theatrical people who advertised.

The "exposure" was made by Will
Irwin in a series of articles on the

degeneracy of American newspa-
pers.

The much touted booking com-
bination between the Loew and the
Bulllvan-Considlne Circuits was
still In an "unfinished" state. . . .

Maurice Shapiro, the music pub-
lisher, had Just died.

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Three shows, a wedding, three hospital.s and n funot ,1 .,.im if..f a

m^l^T""'
'"^^^ ^--"-^ .x;'u;".o;' tinrth u o ThenuptKi s of Prudence Penny at her homo in Dou^-laston L I I Vlrov^out with Josophino Obor and we took our time. We had to because we

h.M*"
"'•^•'vnl that the wedding was of the pardon variety

Em I^P :

''^"•^ not being used to that sort we did something thaiEmily Post would never have approved. We had to walk throu.'h the

tiZ n.fr '"t'T
"'^'^"^ ^'^ ^''^^'^ ^^^^ waiting tCoc thlbridal party. Just as we stopped through the door to the porch theorchestra strucl< up. "Here Comes the Bride "

Prudence Penny, a.s every good Hearst reader knows. Is the editor of

columrih t
°' """^ ^"'••^ "American" and particularly of that

ZlTIt ^'^^^ problems of "Anxious Housewives." But her

she 1- on i.T '° ^""^ ^o*- ^« "^^t Ave weeks whillshe is on her honeymoon tour. It may do them good to have to use

ort old".nn ^''VT' T^^'^^^ ''''^ geranium for roast gooseor If old Inner tubes makes nice table decorations.

After the bride had been kissed, the groom congratulated and thepunch pa.ssed around, we were piloted by Jane Dixon over to see MrCollior and congratulate him on his miraculous recovery He waS Inan accident a few weeks ago. when a machine driven by ouT ownMoronce Moore and returning from a party at Andrew Mack's. skidd^Sand got smashed up. Mr. Collior l.s out of bed and convalescing but hehas enouKh stitches in his forehead to qualify him as exhibit A at anysewing circle. But the bump didn't break hl« funny bone or sprain hissense of humor (or his hospitality). Willie opInes\hat now he ough?to get a long route because he took a good cut.

Harry B lUgeruld was there and If the Friars' Frolic Isn't a big .sue-cess It won't be the fault of either Mr. CollierV Mr. Fitzgerald Botlare working hard on plans for It.

It would take more than an automobile smash up to disturb theserenity of the Collier homo for their son "Buster" is back In the bosom
ol bis family again after several years In the film world of the WestCoast. Both Buster and his father are each other's best boosters. Buster
told us about the accident—knowing that we had seen "The Hottentot"and were familiar with Its lines-he Insists that his adored father even
in the Jaws of delirium couW not overlook a "cue" for a laugh.A doctor who had been rushed to the scene and found Mr. Collier
bloody and considerably bowed down asked:
"Have an accident?"
"No, thanks." snapped Mr. Collier. " I Just had one."

After leaving Mr. Collier's, we went over to Jane Dixon's hou.se and
called on the reason why the world bortsts of such a good newspaperwoman as Jane—the rea.son being her charming mother.

Contrasted with all this gayety were two visits I had made earlier In
the week. One was upon Mollie Fuller, who is at St. Elizabeth's hos-
pital and the other was Dorothea Antel. Both were very lonesome yet
both were very cheerful. Don't forget to run in and visit them occasion-
ally. They are both very close to Times square.
The St. Elizabeth hospital, where Mollle is, is on West 61st street, near

9th avenue, and Dorothea is at 316 West 72d street. If you cannot call,
drop them a line or send them a flower. But let them know they are not
forgotten.

Mlstinguett was asking $1,250

weekly for aa American vaudeville

appearance.

Most of my friends seem to have read and believed the Navy's slogan
"Join the Navy and See the World." At any rate the majority of those
I've met lately have Joined up with the Trans-Atlantic fleet for trips to
most of the accessible places on the map.
William Grossman, my favorite and only attorney, sailed last week

with his wife, two daughters (Ruth and Mrs. Llttman) and his grand-
daughter, Hilda, to spend the summer abroad. Cornelia Skinner has
sailed for a European vacation that will last until September, doing It
Incidentally on the moMy she has eafned by her monolog on the Lyceum
toUrs. She is again booked to do Lyceum engagements but frankly
admits she would be glad to cancel the bookings for an attractive stage
contract. Later on Mr. and Mrs. Otis Skinner, her father and mother,
go abroad also, leaving In June for Norway where they will spend soma
weeks before going to France.
The sailing list grows larger, for I have Just learned this minute that

Catherine Dale Owens and Frances Robinson leave before very long for
England where they will v'slt Cyril Maude at his country estate and
afterward Join Vivian Osborne, who Is already over there, playing the
title role of "Aloma of the South Seas." Miss Osborne had been
scheduled to open the play in London but the strike prevented that and
the first night was put on in Edinburgh where she is still playing.
Speaking of the Skinners. I have also heard from mutual friends that

Mr. Skinner will appear next season In a revival of "The Servant In the
House." under the management of Charles Frohman, Inc.

i

Some years ago Morrissey and Rich were among the leading teams of
vaudeville, topping bills In many theatres. They separated and the
theatre know of them no more. I have Just received the news that Tom
Morrissey owns a shoe-repair business In Los Angeles while Ann Rich
is running a beauty parlor with 15 operatives and has been extremely
fortunate In real estate.

Here's good news for those who know John Toohey. Ho Is recovering,
slowly but surely, from what threatened to be £ complete nervous break-
down. It came on two years ago. Ho Is almost back to normal again,
though he Is still unable to return to business.

Friends of Sally ner«:man. the widow of the late Henry Bergman, will
he sorry to hear that she Is III again. Miss Bergman's last engagement
was In "The rjold Diggers." Two years ago she suffered a stroke. After
recovering she moved to the Somerset, 'but last week was stricken a
second time and more seriously, and now Is at the home of her sister.

GeorKie Jessel I had always known as a singer of Jazz, a como<lian,^'a
man who brought to the stage the farce of life. But last week I saw
him In "The Jazz Singer" and his performance was so moving, so
sincere, so dramatic, that I shall never be able to think of him ngaln as
a "Jazz Singer." He Is an Interpreter of life.

Met In the lobby of the Somerset last week:
Mr. and Mrs. James Mclntyrc. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evans, Mr. and

Mrs. John Hyams. Kerr and Weston, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Matthews,
Mme. BcsBon. Beverly Hltgreaves, Will Mahoney, Jack Ikitmy, I'rincess

Rajah. Coghlan and Holmes. Mr. and Mrs. E^arl Bronson. Signor and
Mrs. l«'rlsco. Four Camerons. Mr. and Mrs. James K. Watson, Helen
Gloason, Granville Bates, Ada I-iUmm, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lang, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Charles MosconI, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Errol, T. A. Bradcn. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wlllets. Frank Hurst,
Mr. ana Mrs. Sam Harrison and I^o\ilu Harrison. ?.fr. and Mrs. Georgn
Anderson, Neil Twomey. Mr. and Mrs. James Savo, Herbert Aphley and
Senator Francis Murphy.
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WINS FINAL BOX SCORE

(Continued from pacre 1)

2« points at .800 while Wlncheirs
Is .765.

The current score la the third

seasonal summing up by Variety. It

is baaed upon all shows, exclusive of

revivals, which have opened on
Broadway since Aug. 3.

Of these there have been 193 and
& division shows 136 failures against

57 successes for the legit theat-e's

active months.
This season's score clearly reveals

Khe trend of legitimate show business

as regards the chances a play has
of success before it opens, especial-

ly when compared to the two pre-

vious final compilations. A grand
total of Varl'ety's complete box
scores for each of the past three

years brings forth that of the 555

new plays that have opened over

that stretch 388 have left Broadway
as failures (70 percent) and 167

have attained financial success (30

percent).
Statistics

Working backward, that summing
up is divided into these statistics

—

during the past season of '25-'26

Broadway saw 193 premieres. Of
these 136 failed (70 percent) and 57

are classed as "hits** (SO percent).

The preceding season of '24-'25 gave
the first nighters 192 opportunities

with this list pigeonhole as 138

"flops" (72 percent) and 54 suc-
cesses (28 percent). Bringing back
'23-'24 turns up that of the 170

•hows which opened that season
114 failed (67 percent) and 56 "got
over" (33 percent).

The cold figures of three seasons
against a show being a success in

New York are a fraction more than
three to one against before open-
ing.

James Craig, then on the "Mail,**

led the parade in Variety's first final

boK score with a percentage of .677,

while Arthur Pollock topped last

year's list when he rang up .753.

Qabflel's total of .826 seemingly
signifies an accuracy advance by the
newspaper boys in dissecting the
plays for their readers.
A comparison between this final

score and last season's grand total

shows generally higher averages

instances of "dodging." S 1-5 per
cent, much less than in former years.

The "Times," which has been re-

corded under its name instead of

its varsity reviewer, because it had
no first string man until the sea-
.son was well under way, leads all

Increaied Accuracj

'2S-'2e^ABRIEL
'24-.25—POLLOCK .7ft3

'23-'24—CRAIQ .677

An evident increass in the
aoouraey of dramatio review-
ing is brought out in this cur-
rent box score through the
winner needing better than a
percentage of JOO to win.
A year ago the leading total

was .753, while two years ago
.677 took the honor.

throughout. An example of this Is

the "Times'" percentage of .561
which takes last place this season
and is the only Instance where any-
one dropped below .600. A year ago
that .661 would have been good
enough to be three from the bottom
In a field which had five men on
the undsr side of .600 with .43?
marking Che lowest rung in the
critical ladder.

Qabriers Achievement
Gabriel's achievement of having

been wrong on only 18 plays out
of 109 Is likely to set a mark for
some time. That only once he re-
fused to definitely state whether a
show was either good or bad is

another outstanding item of his
record, although in this respect he
Is superceded by Anderson ("Post")
and Wlnchell who In a combined
total of 205 reviews nevei%failed to
express positive opinion. The fig-
ures on Rathbun (Qabriel's under-
study on the "Sun") also bring out
this creditable attitude of always
defining whether a play is good or
bad and Dale ("American"), who
tops all the reviewers in the number
of shows reviewed at 160, has made
a remarkable showinpr in but twice
refidering no deolHiona. A de-
cided gain here is that although
Dale "caught" the same number of
shows as last year he Increased his
percentape by 125 points.

In repanl to thrse "no opinion"
reviews this score tolls tliat of the
1,379 reviews by the first strlnB
dramatic men there were but 44

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

to "VARIETY"
$1.75—3 Months

Send rsmittancs with nams
and address

"Ye»" or "No"

"No opinion" peviowav long a
bane to producers but an ''out^
for the dramatic menf show a
msrked decrease during the
past season.
Of the 1,379 review com-

ments by the first-string men
of the New York dsitiss but 44
are tabulated as indefinite, only
31-6% of the total.
A year ago of 1,291 roviowsy

93 were marked down as ''no
opinion," or 7%.

contemporaries in having omitted to
specify with 14 of these indefinite

verdicts.

Hammond's Fine Climb
Hammond's cllnib to second place

has been a steady rise in that two
years ago he finished next to last

and a year ago his niche was fourth
in a field of 12. Almost infallible

Judgment during the latter part of
this season brought Hammond to
the front. He is also the only morn-
ing daily - critic among the first

three; others are on evening papers.
Wlnchell and Coleman ("Mirror"),

both tabloid men, have been having
It nip and tuck all season. In one
bi-monthly score, based only upon
the failures up to that date, Wln-
chell was the actual leader. Mantle
("News"), the only other tabloid re-
viewer on the list, has moved ahead
two places over last year. He is

now sixth through improving his
grand total by 119 points.
A paradox of the score is that

although Woollcott ("World") has
Increased his percentage for the
current year by 22 points he has
dropped from seventh to 10th place.
Another descent is that of Osborn
("Bvenlng World") who has slipped
from sixth to the 11th spot. Ander-
son has .also dropped baclc, going
from third to seventh.
Vreeland ("Telegram") is a new-

comer to the box score this season
and finishes eighth of the dozen
with .477, a percentage which last

year would' have been good enough
to rate him fourth.

Variety's Poor Showing
Variety's combined score of .840

while ahead of Gabriel is 20 points
behind its '24-'26 final average. This
is considered a fair showing and
as regards a comparison between
this paper and the leaders of the
newspaper men is well nigh a moral
victory for the daily boys.

Variety's advance Information on
the shows before they open is a

• natural "breSk" in favor of its re-
viewers, a fact, however, whioh the
home toam men have not analysed
any too well according to the re-
sults.

Jack Pulaski (Ibee) tops the Va-
riety dramatic delineators, having
been wrong biit twice out of 47
chances for a personal percentage of
.957. his highest in three years and
making it the third time he has
headed the staff men. 8iak runs
second with .907, or 39 rights out
of 4S shows reviewed while there
is a wide difference between these
two averages and the next in line.

Oreen (Abel) who shows .808, fol-
lowed by Lait at .697. No other
single Variety reviewer has "caught"
10 or more shows, hence they are
omitted from individual scoring.
The dropping of revival plays is

explained through many of these
projects opening for strictly limited
engagements upon which it would
obviously be unfair to rate the
crltlca Therefore to get away from
splitting too many fine hairs It was
decided to eliminate the revivals in
bulk. Also it Is pointed out that the
holdover successes from last season
such as "Rose- Mario," "Is Zat So?,"
etc., have no standing in this final
score which is based upon all plays,
whether successes or failures, that
opened between the dates of Aug.

Variety will resume the box score
next season, again picking up the
critics and their opinions starting
in AugUHt.

Morning vs. Evening
In the firHt nine names listed In

this Heason's flnale recording are
but three of the morning news-
papers. The remainder are on the
evening dailies.

This revives a question brought
up a year ago in connection with
the previous total for that season.
It was that the men of the evening
newspapers appeared to have an
"edge" over those on the morning
dallies through not being pressed
by midnight press time of the same
night the play Is reviewed.

MDOIP ON DATES; NEW
TOillES'jffiW YEAR'S?

With Ziegfeld's suiumor revue

definitely Utled ths "Patan Beach

Olrl," the annual "FolUes" produc

tion will be held off until next sea

son. One plan Is to open Ziegfeld's

new theatre, building at 64th

street and 6th avenue, with the

next "Follies."

The house is expected to be com
pleted by the first of the year, the
date set too for the opening of the
new E2rlanger theatre on W6st 44th
street The latter houss is also
mentioned as the future berth of the
"Follies."

"Pam Beach Qirl" Is scheduled to

open at the Globes June 21, 6ut the
Frazee office states "No, No, Nan-
ette" has yet to fall under Its

$14,000 stop limit there. That would
Indicate the earliest "Nanette"
could be forced out of the GHoft>e

would be the end of June, since the
contract calls for two weeks under
the stop, with two weeks' notice

then applying.'

The Zlegrfeld ofllce declares the

Globe premiere date has been defi-

nitely arranged for however.

Renamed ^Tonely Wives"

With RuMell Mack
Russell Mack has acquired the

rights of "Diana of the Movies"
from A. H. Woods. He will repro-
duce the piece under its former title

of "Lonely Wives," with himself
heading the cast.

Mack played the chief comedy
role In support of Mable Normand
when the piece was tried out last

season as "The Little Mouse."
A supporting cast Is now being

assembled, with ths production
scheduled to go into rehearsal next

COMMONWEALTH P. A.

The commonwealth press agent
has again come into show business.
Two current attractions are be-

ing handled by a young man under
an arrangement of one per cent of
the gross after the first |6,000 as
remuneration.
The agent imade his own terms

with the producers of the shows.
Both have 6een hovering around
$7,000 weekly, giving the publicity
purveyor $40 a week for the double
assignment With an assistant
who does most of the work get-
ting half of that fignre the boys
have little to spilt but are pre-
sumably satisfied with program
billing as publicity directors.

The three morning dally men are
Hammond, Mantle and Coleman.
Coleman of "Ths Mirror" Is not a
dally contributor in reviewing the
^lay of the night before. He ap-
parently reviews at convenience
Hence his reviews are not successive
immediately with the play and he
Is more susceptible of being classed
with the evening men. Hammond
and Mantle are on the spot re-
viewers, having no opportunity to
record other than their first im-
pressions of new plays.

IntimidstioM

Another point that enters into re-
views by New York critics not
previously touched upon and some-
what delicate in tenor is the near-
implanted fear a certain legit pro-
ducing firm In New York has man-
aged lo create with certainly two
and possibly thi^ reviewers of as
many New York (tallies.

This firm's tool is Its general
press agent. There Is but little
doubt but that the press agent is
working under instructions and
there Is also but little doubt
but that the firms' and Its
press agent's attitude Is working
Indirectly against the firm's welfare,
not only in New York but through-
out the country.
This legit firm Is notorious for

attempting to intimidate newspapers
and newspaper men. Using its ad-
vertising patronage as the black-
jack, the firm has been successful
with some of the New York dallies,
to the extent that in preference to
being "called" by the managing edi-
tor after a "squawk" by the press
agent, always sure to follow a bad
notice in the subservient dailies,'
the reviewers for these particular
dailies try to balance their con-
science and reviews to avoid
"trouble in the office."

No allowance has been made for
the seml-lntlmldated critics in the
box office score.

FINAL BOX SCORE OF '24.'25

The key to the abbrovistiens isx 8R (shows reviewed); R (right);W (wrong); 0.(ne opinion expressed); Pet. (percentage).

8R. R.
POLLOCK (Brooklyn "Eagle") 97 78
GABRIEL CMail-Telegrsm") Ill 79
ANDERSON (''Post"). 92 64
HAMMOND (''Herald Tribune") 90 60
BROUN ("World") 77 61
OSBORN ("Eveninc World") 125 78
WOOLLCOTT CSun-eiobe^) 106 67
MANTLE ("News'*) 149 88
YOUNG ("Times") 85 60
RATHBUN ("Sun-Globe") 49 27
DALE ("American") 160 87
GRAPHIC (Public Opinion) 161 66

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR. R.

VARIETY (Combined) 179 164

PULASKI (Ibee) 62 48
SISK 32 28
GREEN (Abel) 31 27
BARRY (Edba) 18 15
SCHADER (Fred) 11 9
LAIT 18 14
CONWAY (Con) 9 6

• (This score based on i192 openings.)

W.
24
a«
27
22
21
40
26
67
24
20
52
71

W.
24

4
4
4
2
2
4
4

O.
• •

8
1

8
6
7
M
4

11

2
21

O.
1

e •

• e

• «

1

• *

Pet.

.753

.721

.696

.666

.662

.642

.636

.590

.568

.561

.544

.437

Pet.
.860

.923

.872

.871

4)33

.818

.777

.566

FINAL BOX SCORE OF 73.74

SR. R.
CRAIG ("Mail")....: 78 53
DALE ("American") 103 67
RATHBUN ("Sun") 94 61

BROUN ("World") 89 65
MANTLE ("News") .136 76
CORBIN ("Times") 100 52
HAMMOND ("Tribune") 105 54
WOOLLCOTT ("Sun") 114 57

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR. R.

VARIETY (Combined) 156 124

PULASKI (Ibee) 39 36
SCHADER (Fred) .11 10
GREEN (Abel) , 21 16

LAIT 54 38

(This score bassd on 170 openings.)

W.
19
30
30
28
61

40
88
47

W.

3
1

5
16

O.
6
6
3
6
9
8
IS
10

O.
3

Pot.
.677

.666

.660

.573

.569

.510

.510

.500

Pet.

.800

.923

.909

.762

.704

EQUITY'S ELECnON

At Ekiulty's annual meeting and
election the regular ticket of officers

and councillors was voted into of-

fice. No change In the officials over
the last two seasons. Less than 15

percent of the membership cast bal-

lots, 963 votes for the straight ticket

and 42 miscellaneous votes.

The report on membership showed
a total of 9.900 members March 31,

1926, of whom 7,220 were paid up,
the balance being delinquent In pay-
dues, but not for a period long
enough to Incur suspension.
Covering a period of 11 months,

the treasurer's report placed the
total surplus at $246,759. Included
is Equity's building on West 47th
street, purchased for $116,000 a
year or so ago. The surplus is $46,-

546, a gain of over $12,000 from the
previous flscal year. Total income
for the year was $206,900, and the
total operating expense, $147,707.
During the season Equity handled

a total of $864,251. That included
moneys received from dues and
guarantees deposited and paid out
In salaries to pluyers.

Council Members
At the last meeting of the Coun-

cil, the names of the entire 50
councillors were placed on cards and
a drawing held • to ascertain the
length of time to be served. Under
the newly amended constitution, the
council is divided Into four groups
for that purpose, 10 retiring each
year.

Members of the council to serve
Ave years are: Frederick Burt, Paul
Harvey, Richie Ling. Grant Mitchell,
Ralph Morgan, Tom Po.vers, Anne
Sutherland, Charles Wlnnlger and
Robert Gleckler.
For four years: Albert Bruning.

Pedro de Cordoba, Ernest Glendin-
nlng. Otto Kruger, Helen MacKel-
lar, Florence Reed. Laurette Taylor,
Peggy Wood. Billy V. Van, Robert
T. Haines.

. For three years: Lester Allen, A.
G. Andrews, Berton Churchill, Jef-
ferson De Angelis. Augustln Dun-
can, Clare Fames, Eugene Powers,
Frits Williams, Sam Hardy. Kath-
orlne Cornell.
For two years: George Arllsa,

Edmund RrooMo, Harry C. Brown,
William P. Carlelon, Jane Cowl.
Katliorlne Kmmett, Henry Hull,
Robert Kelly. Frank McGlynn, Eliz-
abeth Risdon.
For one year: Malcolm Duncan,

Robert Elliott, William C. Fields,
Robert Mlddlemas, Joseph Santley,

ART DIRECTOR'S UNION

SCALE, ^50 WEEKLY

At a meeting of the Scenic Art-
ists' Union last week a resolution
was passed concerning art direct-
ors engaged in New York motion
picture studios and picture theatres.
The group numbers abuut 30 such
directors, who Joined the organiza-
tion some time ago. Their function
is the designing of scenic sets, han-
dling of the lighting and other
technical duties.

Under the new regulation all art
directors must contract for not less

than $250 weekly. It will apply af-
ter the expiration of present con-
tracts. Previously the minimum
weekly salary was set at $12&t so
that the new order calls for an in-

crease of 100 per cent, although
some art directors have been get-
ting considerably over the former
minimum scale.

Prof. Baker's Assistant at

Yale Is Harvard Man
Tale University, in addition to

taking Prof. George Pierco Baker
from the Harvard •'47" Workshop
to occupy the Yale dramatic chair,
has also signed a Harvard man,
Philip Barber, be Baker's as-
sistant. His spocinc assignment Is

to work under Prof. Baker and to
be technical director In the depart-
ment of the drama.

Prof. Baker, since leaving Har-
vard, where his classes became na-
tionally famous, is directing Yale's
$1,000,000 dramatic School and the-
atre. Besides Prof. Barber he has
other assistants.

JOE GAWTHORN LEAVINO
Joe Cawthorn will shortly loavs

"Sunny," It is said, when Wis con-
tract expires. \
He has been with the DlUlnSj^ham

show Hlnce it opened. '\

. \

"PAY DIET" OFF ^
Oliver Morosco's production \

"Pay Dirt" wound up at the HiJif-
son, Union City. N. Ji, last week.Y

It will be shelved until autumP*
Out two weeks.

Milton Sills, Robert Strange, CharlesV
Dow Clark. Minnie Dupree. Emma ,
Dunn.
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EQUITY GIVES POSITION

ON SALARY OnERFERENCE

DREISER'S TRAGEDY' AS

HAT KY UVERIGHT

Explains How and Why It Wired Members of

''Merry Merry/' Suggesting ''Cut'' Acceptance

for Boston Summer Run

Also for Pictures— Story
Based on Murder 20

Years Ago

Equity oflQclala met forth their

position in sugsestlns to two mem-
bers of the "Merry Merry" company

that they reconsider declining a

salary cut by stating Lyle D. An-

drews producer of the shpw called

at Equity's offices, asking aid. He
was Informed that Equity had no

right nor desire to Interfere In

salary matters.

Andrews thereupon stated all

inher players In the company had
agreed to a 25 percent reduction,

should the show's gross fall under

112,000. He also said that the com-

pany would be enabled to continue

through the summer, going into

Chicago after Boston, where it is

still running.
Bill Prawley and Virginia Smith

who declined the cut were tele-

graphed by Equity, under the theory

that It would be beneficial to the

balance of the cast.

The rest of the company would
not have to rehearse if new players

were not engaged, said Equity.

Frawley and Miss Smith left the

show Saturday in Boston. That was
after Frawley countered with a
proposal that he would accept the
cut^ should the gross not exceed
111.000.

ADVERTISING!

Here is a brand of advertis-
ing put forth in the Interests
of "The Ho^se of Ussher."

In the cut rate office at
Oray's Drug Store is a three-
sheet painted board which
reads:

'H'he Greatest Drama of

SEX and PASSION
''The House of Ussher"

That there is an attraction in

town with the title of "Sex,"

which has caused sufficient dis-

cussion on Its own account,
means nothing to the manage-
ment of the show at the' May-
fair.

Theodore Dreiser's "An American
Tragedy'' in line as a screen attrac-

tion will be dramatized as well and
produced next season by Horace
Llveright. Patriclc Kearney has
been assigned to make the drama-
tization.

"An American Tragedy" is based
upon the Chester Gillette murder
trial of 20 yoars ago. Gillette was
convicted of murder in the first de-

gree in connection with the death

of Grace Brown at Herkimer, N. Y.

The evidence was circumstantial.

The stage version will be staged

I

by Edward Goodman who staged the

previous Kearney play and also

Dreiser's play, "The Girl in the

Coffin," some years ago.

The screen rights to the novel

were sold some time ago to Famous
Players and listed as a forthcoming
film production. Although actual

production work has not begun on

the screen version it is calculated

that the film may be released before

the stage version is launched next

season.

WALTER DAVIS SUES FOR

$50,000 FROM iN-UW"

WM. JOHNSON, LEGIT,

OFFERED TO PROVE IT

nted to Recite in Special

Sessions—Pleaded Guilty

to Shop Lifting

l>escrlbing himself as "an actor of

the old legitimate," William John-
son (2. of the Mills Hotel, West S6th

street, asked the justices in Special

Sessions that he be allowed the

privl ege of giving a recitation, to

demonstrate he was a member of

the profession. He had pleaded

guilty to petty larceny.

Sadie Tyson, an investigator for

the Stores Mutual Protective Asso-
ciatloji, arrested Johnson May 26

after he had Uken two shirts, a
necktie and a box of razor blades all

valued at $12.38, from Macy's. She
said he had tried to recite for her
after his arrest and also when ar-

raigned in the magistrate's court.

"Your honors," said Johnson, "I

am not a thief but an actor of the

old legitimate^ I have played in

repertoire companies all over the

country. I recently got an engage-
ment with a stock company in New
Jersey and took the things for my
wardrobe. I intended to pay for

them later on. I can prove that I

am an actor by reciting 'The Face
on the Barroom Floor* or 'Danger-
ous Dan McGrew' if you care to hear
them."

Justice Arthur C. Salmon told

Johnson that the court did not have
time to hear him recite and that

they did not doubt he was of the

profession. He said that inasmuch
as he had been locked up in the

Tombs for four days he would be
given a suspended sentence.
Johnson smiled and left the court-

room in long strides.

Stock Manager Alleges Mar

licious Prosecution—^Was

Up on Insanity Charge

Pawtucket, R. I., June 1.

Walter Davis, managing the Da
vis Players, dramatic stock, at the

Star here last season, has filed suit

in Providence, seeking $50,000 from
his father-in-law, George Rand, on
a charge of malicious prosecution.

He further alleges that Rand, with
malicious intent to hurt him (Da
vis) caused him to be imprisoned.

The papers In the suit set forth

that Rand charged Davis with be

Ing Insane and that this is untrue
Iravls was arrested Feb. 18, last,

and confined in tne police station

He was examined by specialists,

who said they were of the opinion

^Davls was suffering from a condl

tlon caused by overwork.
As a result of Rand subsequently

withdrawing the charge, Davis was
released.

TryoDt WiA Amateurs

$600 in Eiglil Shows

A new Idea of trying out a play

with an amateur cast and auspices

tie-up proved a bust in the in-

stance of "A Man With Feeling,"

wliich followed the stock at the

Rialto, Hoboken. N. J., last week.
The piece grossed less than $600 on
the eight performances despite a
tie-up with the Hoboken Chamber
of Commerce.
The play was authored by Claude

llaberstadt, author of "The Milk
Kings" current at the Triangle,
Xow York, and presented by ama-
teurs conscripted from several of
the neighboring little theatre
groups.

All concerned were of the opinion
that the show couldn't miss with
locals and the Chamber of Com
merce tie-up, but the meagre busi
noss fooled everybody.

Married Man Sued

For Breach of Promise
Milwaukee, June 1.

Harris E. Daly, who gave his 6c
cupation as an actor and address
as Chicago, was named In a $20,000
breach of promise suit filed at
Waupun by Mrs. Wilhelmina
Brown. Both arrived in Waupun
a short time ago from Chicago.
The suit is an aftermath of a

trial in Justice court where Daly was
arraigned on a charge of assault
and battery brought .by Mrg.
Brown. The Jury found Daly guilty

and he was given the alternativo
of a $10 fine or a jail stay.

It was at^is trial Daly admitted
he was already married but refused
to reveal where or when. Mrs.
Brown came forth with the infor

mation that she had known Daly
eight years and he had repeatedly
asked her to marry him.
The breach suit followed. .

Writing Plays

Contract Mati

Wilson Colllson, who has been in-

active as a playwright for the past

two years because of a contract with
the Century Play Co., has again

thrown his hat in the ring, as the

agreement has matured.
Colllson's first assignment will be

an "estermoor" opera for A. H.
Woods, enUtled "The Girl in Upper
C." It is reported that Colllson sub-
mitted the scenario of the play to

Wdods three years ago, but deferred

completing the script because of his

contract with the Century firm.

Colllson's controversy with the

Century dates back to two years
ago, when he and the Century
squabbled over cdndltions of a
three-year contract. Colllson, ac-
cording to contract, was to give the
Century first call on all his works
and also serve as play doctor for

other authors' writings purchased
outright by the play bureau. Colll-

son claimed a mutual understanding
on the doctoring, that he was to be
given credit as collaborator and also

receive a percentage of royalties de-
rived from stock releases. When
the latter were not forthcoming Col-

llson decided to lay low until the

contract had matured. Meanwhile
he has been writing for magazines
and engaging In other literary pur-
suits outside of the confines of the
Century contract.

Ill"Gorilla," Film, $40;
First National last week pur-

chased picture rights to "Tho Go-
rilla" from Klliott and Gallaher.
The price was around $40,000.

HoldoYer Successes

Season From '24-'25

"Abie's Irish Rose"
"Rose- Maris"
"The Student Prince"
"Is Zat So?"
"The Student Prince"
"Big Boy"
"Louie, the 14th"
"The Qorilla"
"Vanities"

Meller Did $33,700 in

5 Shows Out of Town
Raqucl Meller, appearing out of

town for the first time last week,
drew better than $33,000 in five per-
formances. The takings were con-
siderably in excess of the grosses in

New York where the senorita was
regtft-ded as having played to sen-
sational business.
With $11 top the Spanish star

grossed $16,700 in two appearances
in Bo^on. In Philadelphia the first

two performances averaged $6,000

each and an added performance was
given, drawing equally as well. The
same scale as in Boston was used.

E. Ray Goetz is accompanying the
unique attraction to the coast.

Several 8tops will be made on the
way to Chicago, the senorita thence
jumping to Los Angeles.

SUCCESSES OF THE SEASON

"Gay Paree"
"Cradle Snatchers"
"Captain Jinks"
"The Jau Singer**
"The Qreen Hat**
"The Vertex"
"No» No, Nanette"
"Dearest Enemy"
"The Vagabond King"
"Sunny"
"The Butter and Egg Man**
"Merpy Merry"
•'^'nerican Born"
"Craig's Wife"
"The Enemy"
"Easy Come, Easy Go"
"Young Woodley"
"Naughty Cinderella"
"The Last of Mrs. Chey ney'
"Chariot's Revue"

"A Lady's Virtue"
"Alias the Deacon"
"Easy Virtue"
"The Cocoanuts**
"The Dybbuk"
"The Patsy"
"Greenwich Village Follies"
"Tip Toes"
"Song of the Flame"
"A Night in Paris"
"The Shanghai Gesture"
"Lulu Belle"
"The Wisdom Tooth"
"Kongo"
"Bride of the Lamb"
"Sen"
"At Mrs. Beam's
"Garrick Gaieties"
"The Great Temptations"

Intermediate Successes
(Moderate Run*)

"A Kiss in a Taxi"
"Applesauce"
"Accused"
"These Charming People"
"Laff That Off"
"12 Miles Out"
"One of the Family"
"By the Way" ^
"Sweetheart Time"

"The Makropouloa Secret**
"The Great God Brown**
"Not Herbert"
*nrhe Great Gataby**
"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em'
"The Girl Friend"
"Love in a Miat"
"Pomeroy'a Past"
"KiUy'a Kiaaea"

Prefers Stage to Kitchen

Cleveland, June 1.

Dorothy Witcraft, 24, prefers her
work in the chorus of a Broadway
show to the comparative obscurity
of ^he home. For that alleged rea-
son her husband. Carl J. Witcraft,
wants a divorce.
His suit was filed in common pleas

court here this week. Witcraft met
his wife a year ago at Palm Beach
where both were selling real es-
tate. They were married and left

later for New York. He later came
to Cleveland where he obtained
work.
The Mrs. refused to come along,

taking the position, according to his
suit, that she'd rather perform on
the stage than in the kitchen.

Tolics Gazette' Sopplaiits

*Variety* in Henry lUmf
Boston, June 1.

Last night along with several -

other changes In the cast and play-
ing of "Merry Merry" at the Ply-
mouth, Sascha Beaumont as Sadl
lASall, the high powered etaow girl
(In the play) is no longer "dlscov-
ered" at the rise of the' curtain xuiu

reading "Variety."
Bash is now reading the "Police

Gazette."

Willie Collier Out
Willie Collier was back on Broad-

way Monday, following hie auto ac-
cident.

J

FAILURES OF THE SEASON 1

"Abie," now in its fifth year,

has never been included in any
of the box scores.

Galli-Curci's Best Season
Galli-Curci, who gets moro knocks

than boosts because the fancy
critics claim she continually sings

oft key, proved her popularity with
the public this season by having
her biggest year since her intro-

duction in Chicago 10 years ago.

The climax came in Cleveland,

where she sang to $30,200 at a sin-

gle performance of "Rigoletto" In

tho Audltoiium.

Blum's Roof Lease
Gustav Blum, Inc., independent

producers, will take over the lease

on the Bayos theatre atop the 44th

Street, New York, next fall. The
leaHo is said to be $850 a week for

the h2 weelcfl, considered an un-

iipiiaUy low rental.

"Spring Fever"
"June Days"
"It All Depende**
"A Lucky Break"
"Something to Brag About"
"The Family Upataire"
"Oh I Mama'^
"The Mud Turtle**
"Enchanted April"
"The Sea Woman"
"The Fall of Eve"
"Clouda"
"Book of Charm"
"Outaide Looking In**

"Canary Dutch"
"The Dagger"
"All Dreaaed Up"
"Love'e Call"
"Courting"
"Brother Elka"
"The Firat Flight"
"Harveat"
"The Pelican"
"Easy Terma"
"The New Gallantry"
"Human Nature"
"A Holy Terror"
"Bridge of Dietaneee"
"The Buecaneer"
"Hay Fever"
"Edgar Allen Poe"
"Caught"
"When You Smile"
'Stolen Fruit" _
"Tale of the Woir
"The Crooked Friday"
"Jane—Our Stranger"
"The Call of Life"
"Polly"
"Weak Siatera"
"A Man'a Man"
"Grand Ducheaa and the Waiter"
"Appearancea"
"Made in America"
"Holka Polka"
"The Lovely Lady**
"Barefoot"
"The Glaaa Slipper"
"Antonia"
"Arabeaque"
"Lucky Sam McCarver"
"Man With a Load of Miechier
"The City Chap"
"The Carolinian"
"Princeaa Flavia"
"The Florida Girl"
"The Last Night of Den Juan"
"Hamlet" (Modern Version)
"In a Garden"
"The Joker"
"Solid Ivory"
"The Defanae"
"Me"
"Young Blood"
"Mayflowera"
"Drift"
"Paid"
"Morale"

"Beware of Widowa"
"Just Beyond"
"The Devil to Pay"
"Gypay FIree"
"Oh, Oh, Nurse"
"Couain Sonia"
"The Fountain" /
"The Man Who Never Died"
"So That's That"
"Merchants of Glery"
"Open House"
"Chivalry"
"The Wiae Craekere"
"Maater of the inn"
"Foola* Bells"
"The Monkey Talks"
"Stonger Than Love"
"Head Firat"
"Downatream"
"Hello Lola"
"The Houae of Uaaher^
"Move On"
"Money Buaineae"
"The Dream Play"
"The Love City"
"Shelter"
"The Goat Song"
"A Weak Woman"
"Don Jr."
"Puppy Love"
"Embera"
"The Matinee Girl"
"The Beaten Track"
"The Jay Walker"
"Port O'London"
"The Right to Kill"
"The Night Duel"
"The Right Age to Marry"
"Mama Lovea Papa"

Creaking Chair"
"The Virgin"
"Still Watera"
"Square Crooka"
"The Maaque of Venice"
"Nirvana"
"The Trouper"
"Find Daddy"
"The Moon la • Gong"
"Huah Money*!
"90 Horae Power"
"June and the Paycotk"
"Rainbow Roae"
"Devila"
"The Chief Thing"
"What'a the Big Idea?"
"Schweiger"
"Aahea of Love"
"The Half Caete"
"Beau Gallant"
"Qtory Hallelujah"
"Cherry Pie"
"Bunk of 1926"
"Friend Indeed"
"Beau-Strings"
"Bad Habits of 1920"

"The Sport of Kings"
"Romantic Young Lady"
"One Man's Woman"
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SHOP TALK
By J. C. NUGENT

No one but u moron can attempt to discount the effect of radio, pic-
tures^ amateur and Little Theatre and "arty" thinga upon the<*lefiritlnaate

speaking staire. But after all, they are only by-products of the main
Industry, no mutter how much they may exceed it In quantity. The
original muHt exist before itH imitutionfl can exist. A story gains its

greatest expression first and its lesser expressions afterward.
A spoken play can never expect to reach as many people with its

original cast and production as its duplloates In celluloid will reach,

but it will impress much more those to whom it plays in the flesh.

Nor do the small and independent productions of spoken plays help
very much as a whole. The fellow with a limited roll and a catch-as-
catch-can cast and production may hit it off once In a while, but the
whole thing lacks the sure touch of authority and dignity which, after

all, must father great achievement.
Much of said authority and dignity is bunk, no doubt, and the up-

heavals of recent years have enabled a great deal of good material to

be born, which in the old autocratic days of the theatre would not have
seen the light. Also it has opened the otherwise eternally barred gates
to many a deserving artist. But the new freedom has also flooded the
public with mediocrity that has cheapened taste and destroyed standards.

It has discouraged the spirit that aims for higher and more lasting things.

It has made it all too trivial.

A thing cannot be greater than Its head. We need the great pro-
ducers. The men who do things In a big way; who engage the best
casts available and produce things adequately. That takes time and
experience, as well as money. It is hard to convince the cloak and auit

man or the mining man who has turned producer that a library scene
must be so conceived and painted and furnished and executed as to con-
vey a certain spirit of musty respectablli^ and thought and learning.

It is hard to show him why a "plain chamber" from the store house will

not do as well. It is doubly hard to convince him that a small part Is

well worth six hundred a week if played by an artist, when he is be-

seiged by actors as tall and as thick and much more persuasive who will

play it for a hundred and a quarter. The new boy is used to deflnite

and present things. He can flgure the cost of a cast and the cost of

scenery. It is hard to convince him that the future grosses are more
important.
We need all the old and great producers. And we need them doubly

when they have sense enough to amalgamate with the new and progres-
sive brains. We need the Oeorge Kelleys and the Frank Cravens. And to
make it even they need and always need the actors and the plays. «

These new combinations may give us back something of the dignity
and solidity that has been slipping from the theatre of recent years
and making it commonplace. It may return some of its aristocracy and
"glamour. Not any of these particular combinations will give us all that
^to the full, perhaps, but they may lead back toward the old line of de-
markation between the great theatre which was once a temple of the
laiety, and which has been lost through this modern over-reaching
toward artistic democracy and "good fellowship" and contempt-breeding
familarity brought about by the public airing of private grievances, by
lll-advlaed publicity and half-baked performances, by the misleading
commercial success of bald sensationalism and by the general breaking
down of the old walls which held Arm between entertainment, propa-
ej^Cla. and freak appeal, and the true romance and idealism of the real

thing.

Back to Boyish Days
When I was a boy with a misguided sens^ of humor, my great fear

in life was a certain director who was to me the apothesis of art and
dignity and all the mystical knowledge thereof. At rehearsal with his
mlpiity glances of scorn and the lightning of heaven ilashlng from his
eyes as he told me In withering accents that I was a piece of cheese;
he filled my days and nights with nervous agony.

Once, in the middle of direction, I stopped him to tell him that there
was a piece of fried egg yolk on his chin. He paused in the middle of
a mighty peroration to wipe it away, and he never recovered his
monumental poise. I no longer feared him. In fact, in a few seasons
afterward I directed him.
But in the light of after years I realized that In destroying him, I

lost a great deal myself. I had punctured his vanity and brought him
temporarily to my level as the company of mediocre actors around him
grinned at his downfall, but I had In no sense raised myself to his level,
and. despite his sometimes ridiculous assumptions of Infallbility, he had
much to teach me and knew much that I needed to learn. A modification
of that old time courtly dignity and authority Is what we badly need in
the theatre today. Old standards and traditions from which we have
gradually slipped Into cheapness and confusion.

It does not matter to the country at large. The new vast Illiterate
population that has been dumped into our land must be re-educated to
the finer things. It does not matter In the Louisvilles and Grand Rapids
that the old hallowed "McCauleys" ahd "Mary Andersons" are now turned
over to cheap entertalrtments and that stocks are doing, and doing very
well, what they can to keep the play taste alive In the outlands where
once the star casts came yearly.

• Hut It does matter In New York. It does matter at the fountalnhcad.
And It is heartening to see constructive movement flghtlng back toward
the old great grandeur of the mother stage.

Memorial Day Matinees

Fourteen legitimate attrac-
tions on Broadway gambled
with the weather by playing
Memorial Day matinees Mon-
day and cleaned up.
Drlsxllng rain continued un-

til well past curtain time.
While outdoors concession-

aires were ready to dive in the
ocean there was not one house
on the Rlalto that did not play
to standing room.
As soon as the box offices

opened at • o'clock the phones
started and never ceased. That
meant very few tickets went
into cut rates, the bargain
agencies going clecm in a hurry.

Throughout the afternoon
queues waited in front of the
picture theatres.

STUFF ON LEGIT

$8,000 WEEKLY STOCK

AVERAGE FOR 7 WEEKS

National Players, Washington,

Chalk Up Amazing Grosses

—House Treasurer Sponsor

Washington, June 1.

An average of $S,000 weekly in-

take for the seven weeks at $1 top
of their current season is the rec-
ord established here by the National
stock which 8. E. Cochran, house
treasurer, is sponsoring with Clif-

ford Brooke as director.
Out of the seven weeks five extra

matinees were given with "The
Last Warning," goin^ over into two
weeks exceeding the two weeks'
gross run up last season with "Kiki."
The four top money getters wefe
The Last Warning," "The First
Year," " Little Old New York," and
White Collars.-
For this month "Little Miss Blue-

beard, "7th Heaven," "Lightnln'

"

and "The Show OfT' are scheduled.
Percy Winter will play the Frank
Bacofi part in "Llghtln'."
Brooke produced "Puppy Love"

tor Anne Nichols. He returns to the
Nichols staff when the stock here
closes Sept.-l.
The National players are Leneta

Ldine, John Warner, Rhba Dively.
Romaine Callender, Dorothy Tler-
ney, William Phelps, Percy Winter,
Adelaide Hlbbard and Charles
Hampden, Charles Squires, scenic
artist.

i

(Oontlnuad from page SI)

The UtUr ordared the New York Bngllah consular
show over, with mm adverse report. It beinc alleged
of the play which reflect upon H. R. M.'s navy.

Phillips waji formerly a press agent, last handling publicity for Nora.
Bayes.

It Is understood the district attorney's office has
complaints but has gona stow in light of the result of
decision.

oflloa to look the
thsra are portions

received numerous
**The Demi-VlrglD'*

The final performance of "Sweetheart Time," at the Imperial, saw
Vera Meyers in the role formerly held by Genevieve Tobin. Miss Meyers
for the single Saturday night performance, only had 48 hours to get
up in the part.

Miss Meyers had Just returned from Toronto where she was
star" in musicals at the Uptown theatre.

guest

Joe De Milt (Nicolal, Welch & De Mllt), who plans a long road tour
of "Vanities^ nazt season, is taking ^ flyer in summer stock. In addl.
tlon to having the Auditorium Players opening last week in AshevlHe,
N. C. he is interested in the Oarrick Players. , Detroit.

Speaking of breaks, there Is W. J. Hurlbut. the playwright Through
a part of Jan\iary and February be was cooking in a 47th street restau-
rant, actually bard up. With the production of "Bride of the Lamb" he
began drawing good royalties which increased plenty when the show
moved up to Henry Miller's. Last week he sold anothef play, "Hidden,"
to David Belasco. And the cooking days are behind.

MAKIE OLENDimnHO'S SHOP
Mrs. Ernest Glendinnlng, for-

merly professionally Marie Horne,
win open a shop specializing In

women's frocks in Great Neck, L.
I., In association with Mrs. Bernard
Bates.
The establishment will be known

as the Town and Country Shop at
64 Middle Neck Road. It will open
June 5.

C0LT0F8 'LOOSE LADT'
Los Angeles, June 1.

John Colton has written a new
play, "A Very Loose Lady," which
Is scheduled to open at the Majes-
tic here.
This house plays stock under the

Michael Corper management.

COHAN'S MUSICAL

Readying "The Melody Msid" for
Summer Run in Boston

George M. Cohan '» next will be a
straight musical Instead of a revue.
It Is to be called "The Melody
Maid." and will go into rehearsal
just as noon as completed and sent
Into Boston for a summer run.
Cohan left for Atlantic City last
week where he will put the finish-
ing touches on the now musical.

"The Home Towners," launched
nt the Four Cohans. Chicago, will
remain there throughout the sum-
mer and bo brought to New York In
September.

TOWNLyS SWITCH
Barry Townly has withdrawn

from "The Lovo Waif," transferring
the production to H. H. Frazee.
Tow"'y Is preparing a play of hla

own called "Virtue on Parade," and
is now assembling a cast.

HURIBUT'S TBIAHOLE FLAH
W. J. Hurlbut last week sold a

new play, "Hidden," to David
Belasco for production next season.

It is one more variatlqn of the
triangle.

EDDIE FIDOEOir BACK
Edward Everett Pldgeon, dramatic

editor of the "Journal of Commerce,"
r^rned to New York on the "Conte
Ro.sso" last Saturday after six
weeks abroad.
Pidgeon was the sole representa-

tive of the American press at the
International Congress of Dramatic
and Music Critics lield in Paris,
May 3-8.

Shubert 'Tunithment''

Following lukewarm reviews
in the "World" and the
"Times" on "Great Tempta-
tations." the Shuberts censured
those recalcitrant newspapers
by cuttlnpT down their adver-
tising copy.

Full copy went to the "Her-
ald -Tribune" on "Tennptatlons"
and the other shows, while to
the "Times ' and "World" went
the 10-line minimum ads on
all tho Shubert shows now in
town, as well as several occu-
pying their theatres.
"Times" and "World" are still

printing.

WX. STBEETT ALL ALOHE
William Streett, the formar press

agent who formed a partnership
with Hubert Druce last season to
produce, is now going it alone. He
now has Margaret Anglln on tour
In a revival of "Caroline," by W.
Somerset Maugham.

Clark- MeCullough Title

"The Fly-By-Nlghts ' has been set
as the title for the new musical in
which Clark and MeCullough will be
starred next season by Philip Good-
man.
The pi^e will be the collaborative

effort of Guy B.olton. Bert Kalmar
and Harry Ruby.

"Half Naked Truth" at Mayfair
'The Half Naked Truth." with

Mabel Ryan, Inc., producing It.

comes to the Mayfair June 7, suc-
ceeding "The -House of Usslier."
Douglas Wood Is staging the play

and John Lltel, a stock actor, has
the leading part.

Stewsrt and Callshsn Marriage
Los Angeles. June 1.

According to report, Oeorge Stew-
art, brother of Anita Stewart, screen
star, is engaged to Marie Callahan,
of "Kid Boots." who is on her way
here.

The Al Woods ofldoe has a fine reputation among the variour^agents of
Broadway in selling its plays for picture rights, as the Woods people
generally hold a play for what they think it is worth, and don't sell
until they get their price. Last week "The Masked Woman" was bought
by 1st National and the ancient "Bertha, the Sewing Machine Girl,"
which was produced years ago. was bought by Fox.
A Variety man asked an agent what Woods got for them and this

reply came back:
"Don't worry, kid. he's the one guy who doesn't give 'em away."

The report that the merged Actors' and Greenwich Village theatre
groups had leased the Rlts for next year Is erroneous, according to ofll*
eials of the combine. The Actor's theatre had the Comedy under lease
from the Shuberts this year and when it became necessary, In the inter-
esta of subway construction, to sink an. alrshaft through the Comedy
lobby, the Shuberts moved the Actors' Theatre production of "The Im-
portanee of Being Bamest" to the Hits.
The latter play, incidentally, was produced on a co-operative basis by

the cast In an effort to recoup some of the season's losses, and although
figured to run for one week, it is now winding up its first month and
doing a good business.

!l « reported to have sprung up between George White and
Albertina Rasch. The upshot is that there will be no further contrac-
tural relations between the dancer and the "Scandals" producer.

It Is also said White is engaging no Rasch girls for the new "Scandals."

Legitimate producers on the coast, as well as some picture press agents
have been using advance quoUtlons in their ads, getting over dramatic
criticisms of the newspaper critics without permission. "Nancy," a mu-
sical comedy presented by F. Heath Cobb, recently opened In Lonff
Beach. Edwin Schallert, dramatic editor biid critic of the Los Angeles
"Times," dropped in one night and saw about half of the play. He met
Cobb In the lobby and the latter asked him what he thought of the show.
Schallert casually remarked that Cobb had a good show. Two days later
in the Los Angeles papers appeared the quotation of the statement made
by Schallert. The latter was out of town at-the time. He la said to have
immediately communicated with the producer, requesting him to elim-
inate any unauthorized commendation of his show made by him. as
Schallert had made no statement for publicatl<$n and the show was not
reviewed by him.
Sunday, Schallert, in the "Times," stressed heavily on press agents

and producers playing on the good nature of the critics. Cobb is not
the only offender on the coast. Several producers of shows and pictures
have tried the same stunt but did not get away with It.

Rahman Bey, the Egyptian fakir, at the Selwyn, New York, Is 26 years
of age. According to his manager, Rahman came over here to earn
money whereby he could persue further studies In art and he does not
expect to become entirely proficient until he reaches 40.

It Is not unusual (or physicians to leave word with the tioket takers as
to the location of seats when expecting a call. Last week the front
of a 42d street house got a laugh when a Bronx undertaker left his card
with his seat number on it, asking to be called "In case of an emergency."

in^*S?«*iL*SJ K*'?^!!*''
Jancers with "The Great Temptations"

n iol t
Shubert show at the Winter Garden, New York, are alleged

„ ? l""^!^ u*'^''^
Parisian production they were with

JI^ "A ?
""^^^^^ *n The dancers were

in the 'Oriental" and "Versailles" scenes In Paris

1,^*^ Tw.^"^ of the show two nights It la claimed before discovered
they had left for New York with the Shubert people. A plea of Illness
had been made.
For the Shuberts It Is asserted the dancers had a limited contract

witli Volterra in Paris and notified Volterra they Intended to leave at
Its expiration.

TUREK LANDS PLAYHOUSE
Chicago, June 1.

It Is understood Johnny Turek and
Mrs. Henry B. Harris will take over
tho Playhouse at a rental of 135,000
annually.

Wee's 1- Night Stand Route
O. E. Wee has lined up a long one-

night stand route for his road pro-
duction of "Love 'Em and Leave
'Em" which he obtained from Jed
Harris.

Utelets Wardrobe

Lynette Cohen of the Bronx
entered a beauty contest held
on the stage of the Bro.idhurst,
New York. Saturday during a
performance of "Bunk of 1926."
She removed her outer gar-
ments and they were stolen or
swept up.
The show management reim-

bursed Miss Cohen, giving her
$150 for new wardrobe.

Guild's Youngsters
The Theatre Guild School, com-

posed of the youngsters who have
been taking the dramatic course
during the winter will be seen in

special matinees at the Garrick
June 16-18.

They will appear in "Prunella."
which Wintlirop Ames is now di-
recting for the Guild, according to

a promise he made them last win-
ter.

Later Laura Hope Crews, Guthrie
McCllntic and Philip Moeller will
direct a play for the school mem-
bers. Winifred Lenlhan, who di-
rected the Guild's school this year,
has announced that she will return
to acting next winter, and Hamilton
McFadden has been named to All

her post.

Booking Show Out of Chicago
E. J. Carpenter, who will take a

road company of "Jiggs, Maggie and
Dinty" to the coast next season. 1m

booking the show out of Chicago.
Another company win play south-

ern territory, opening early in

AugusL
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PUYERSaUB'S

innoyahons

First Employed in "Henry

IV." Revival

Monday the Players' Club revived

"Henry IV." for one week at the

Knickerbocker with a cast of all

stars, disclosing two stage innova-
tions. E2acta is predicted to reach
general use.

These factors are a new Idea in

stage lighting and a new system of

scene painting.

At a demonstration given prior to

the premiere, the lighting innovation

was explained. The same power
lamps and voltage as now are used
but a recently Invented coneshaped
reflector is the means of giving
greater and better lighting.

With these reflectors a saving of

10 per cent, in the number of lamps
Is accomplished. How important
that is may be Indicated from the
saving possible In musical comody
productions where great quantities
of electric juice are consumed.

Years of Work
The new reflectors are the result

of several years of work, during
which college professors cooperated
with electric lighting experts. It is

claimed the new system is the flrst

Instajice that scientiflc lighting has
been applied to the stage. Stage
technicians declared the results thus
obtained are remarkable in that the
light is so diffused that little or no
shadow is visible. The conelike re-
flectors are manufactured from a
special metallic alloy.

The scenic Innovation gives the
settings a water color effect. There
is little or no brush work, the ef-

fects being obtained by a series of
rollers.

The new system of scenic effects

was worked out by the P. Dodd
Ackerman Studio, after long ex-
periment.

^Rose-Marie'' Company
Jumping Direct to N. Y.

Los Angeles, June 1.

"Rose Marie"^ closed its e^gage-
nent here last week and opened this
week for a return engagement at
the Wilkes in 'Frisco. It will re-
main there for two weeks and then
retire for the season, the company
being carried Intact direct to New
York.
This company, it Is said, will re-

open In the fall and play southwest-
ern towns.

LdWaire's Trench Frofics'

B Rufus LieMalre has "French
Frolics" on tap for the title to his
revue, to be premiered in Chicago
July 4. Neither title nor theatre
is positive as yet but the show will

rehearse and open somewhere in the
burg on the holiday.
With but only a couple of spots

to All, LeMalre's caqt stands:
Sophie Tucker, Ted Lewis, Lester

Alleii and Nellie Breen, Wm. Newoll
and Mella Most, Bobbie Arndt. Max
Hoffman, Jr.. Dolores Ferris, Ed
Basse, William Halllgan, Cardell
Twins, Albertina Rasch Girls.

"APPEARANCES" ON COAST
Los Angeles, June 1.

Garland Anderson, 'Frisco's col-
ored bellhop, whose play "Appear-
ances" was tried out twice in New
York last season, has arrived here
to attempt production of his drama.
Anderson Intends to stage it here

or in San Francisco late this sum-
mer.

Shows in Rehearsal
(AND WHERi^)

''Palm Beach Girr (F. Zleg-
feld, Jr.), New Amsterdam.
''Bsyond Evil" (David

Thome), Cort.
"Freedom" (R. H. Burnslde).

Hippodrome.
''White's Scandals" (George

White), Apollo.
"Babies a la Carte" (S. L.

Simpson), 688 Eighth Ave.
"Strwy Sheep" (C^orge

Asby), Cohan's.
"The Shelf (William Fried

-

lander), Longacre.

4 SHOWS OUT

A quartet of attractions, off or
leaving Broadway, includes two of
the season's successes, "The Jass
Singer" and "Young Woodley." Two
among the four were suddenly taken
off last Saturday.
"The Jazz Singer." produced by

Lewis A Gordon in association with
Sam H. Harris, ran 8S weeks at
the Corti Business started mildly,

around |9,000, but soon jumped
steadily and bit capacity, around
115,000, at the Fulton. When moved
to the Cort the same pace was
maintained for months.

THE JAZZ SINGER
Opened Sept. 14. This one

fooled the critics, catching sec-

ond stringers and getting good
reviews only in "Post" and
"Times." Dale ("American")
oali^ it "garish and tawdry
Jewish play."

Variety (I bee) said "cannot
count on general draw."

"Young Woodley," produced by
George Tyler, closed 10 weeks at

the Belmont Saturday. An English
written comedy-drama that caught
on nicely, going on a nine-perform-
ance basis soon after opening, and
hitting capacity, about $10,600, In

this small theatre. The manage-
ment decided not to take a ohance
at loss and the show was still

making money, around |T,000, when
it closed.

YOUNQ WOODLEY
Opened Nov. 2. With ex-

ception of "Times," witich gave
it a bad review, this one fared
well at the hands of the re-

viewers^ the opinion being
otherwise unanimous that it

was "there." Bums Mantle
("News") was slightly doubt-
ful with a moderate run pre-
diction, but the majority were
strongly for it.

Variety (Skig) figured it

oouldn't stand the fSJO com-
petition.

"Not Herbert," produced by the
Playshop, an independent group,
was withdrawn at the 49th Street
last Saturday after playing 12
weeks. It never drew real money,
averaging around $6,000 weekly.
The show was able to operate
through a modified co-operative
plan.

-^^otless
uj^tspiratioti

V
Thanks to Amolln. peraplr&tion
ran be safelr made InoftenBlve.
Amolln la a pure white, antl-
«<^ptlc deodorant powder that
causes the sour, acid secretions
of the sweat glands f become
alkaline and odorleee, ellminat-

the odor of rnrsplratlon at Its
"ourcc. Keeps the skin healthy
:in<l comfortable. Buy Amolln In
snaker-top cans. 30c and «0c.
vorywhere. Mall 4c for Booklot

J.n.l Pampio Can to The Amolln
« o.. 2:,A \Vo«it 41nt St.. N. Y, C.

Amolin
makes perspiration odorless

NOT HERBERT
Opened Jan. 26. Reviews were

principally by second string
men, although Mantle ("News^)
caught the fhow and liked it,

but said "net for Broadway
without names." "Times" also

favorable.

HOLTZ WITH TATSr IN CHI

Comedian Te Be Starred After
Musioel Leaves 'Frisco—Catlett

Signs Release

Los Angeles, June 1.

Lou Holts will remain in "Patsy"
after it leaves San Francisco and
will be starred. The show is sched-
uled to open at the Garrlck, Chi-
cago, July S.

Holtz's original contract was to

expire at the end of the show's run
in San Francisco, and Walter Cat-
lett was to take the post during the
Chicago run. It Is said, however,
that the management would have
had to rewrite the book if Catlett
oame in, eo the latter signed a re-
lecuM of eontract, which enables
Holtz to continue.

Marion Corrigan Hurt

Driving Strange Car
Boston, June 1.

Marion Corrigaa, 14, of 128 West
list street. New York city, chorus
girl, was badly Injured when the
roadster she was driving crashed
into a pariced track near Milford.
Mass.
Tht ear la owned by Henry As-

pasi, of Milford, who said although
he bad met Miss Corrigan, he had
not given her permission to use his

car.

The girl said she was not working
in any show at present, but was vis
tting at MUford. ^

"The House of Ussher," originally

presented at the Fifth Avenue and
now at the Masrfalr, will end a sev-

eral weeks' date at the latter house.

A new berth is claimed for the at-

traction, Independently produced.

Final K. & E. Decision
A final blow to Marc Klaw's ex-

tended litigation with his former

business associate. A. L. Erianger,

was struck with the Court of Ap-
peals' affirmance of a previous Judg-

ment in Erlanger's favor.

The suit Involves the Gaiety the-

atre. New York, in which both Klaw
and. Erianger were stockholders.

Erianger is alleged to have sold the

theatre's lease to another corpora-

tion, ostensibly al.so under his con-

trol, at a loss to the stockholders in

the first company.
Klaw sued on behalf of himself

and other stockholders, but the

could found nothing wrong with the

Krlanger theatre transference.

AHEAD AND BACK
O. E. Tnylnr is ah^ad of the "Sea

Xymph.s Jiovuc."

Culbertson Resigns
Brasst H. OoIberteoD, who wrote

%loat AHey," which was given a
Broadway production, for some
time associated with the Century
Play Co. aa *^roadway man,** read-
ing plays and acting as play adviser,
has resigned.
Culbertson is to remain in New

York, making a new office connec-

ff

Ad forWs Kisses

Rewritten After Printed

When "Kitty's Kisses," W.
A. Brady's musical comedy at

the Playhouse, New York,
went into extra space adver-
tising last week, an unusual
angle regarding the attendant
expenditure was brought out.

Brady himself did not partici-

pate.

The authors and the pub-
lisher of the sheet music
formed a pool for that purpose
in an eflfort to better the pace.

To date "Kitty" has been a
moderate money show. The
extra advertising pool for Vhc
flrst campaign amounted to

13,000. Those participating

were Otto Harbach and Philip

Bartholomew, the book writers.
Con Conrad, the composer, Gus
Kahn who wrote the lyrics,

and T. B. Harms, publisher.
The flrst ad appeared in the

New York "Evening Journal"
last Thursday but was ordered
out after the flrst two editions
because of the wording. The
matter taken exception to was
descriptive of the choristers'

lln»bs. One line ordered
changed read: "And here are

I

those luscious legs," being the
oaptlon of a rather modest
picture showing the nether
limbs of the chorus.
Another line changed also

referred to those legs: "sen-
suous, provocative, appealing."
With corrections the ad was
run tai the later editions of the
Journal on PYlday afternoon.

Tatsy' Jumping 'Frisco

-To Chi—Snubert Houso
San Francisco, June 1.

The Caiifornia-made and si)on-
sored produ<tion 'Patsy" with Lou
Holts starred and Gloria Foy fea-
tured is going to Chicago for an in-

deflnite run.

"Patsy" was born in Los Angeles.
Since its natal day has had its upe
and downs, mostly downs. It rep-
resents a terriflcally heavy outlay of

cash for it is a pretentious produc-
tion packed full of real talent and
is corking eye entertainment.

It limped into San Francisco un-
der flnancial burdens and the flrst

week at the Curran, its fate seemed
hanging in the balance. Then the
word of mouth advertising got
around and now the show looks all

set for a prosperous run which it

fully deserves. The second week's
gross topped the flrst by $3,000 and
the advance continues very healthy.
Homer Curran has been negotiat-

ing with the Shul>erts to take the
show east and arrangements have
been tentatively completed for "Pat«
sy" to jump direct to Chicago imme-
diately after the conclusion of the
local run.

tion. He is also working upon a
new play which has been tentatively
accepted for Broadway production
next season.

Chaninsy Own Operators
A report that one of the three

new Chanln theatres to be built In
connection with a hotel on the east
side of 8th avenue between 44th and
4Cth streets, had been leased to Al-
bert Lewis, is denied by the Chanin
brothers.

It was stated the ChanIns had
formed a policy of establishing an
independent string of legitimate

theatres. The two houses (Mans-
field and Biltmore) now operated
by them are Independent as to
bookings, though there Is a lean-
ing toward Erianger bookings. The
new houses which will entrance on
44th and 4Bth streets, will be sinU-
larly operated by them.

/'
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<iA Trunkful of

L filler flippersi

So this ia^London—and^no
I. Miller shops! That a why
the Watson Sisters, famoua
vaudeville -headliners^^are

making sure of beingbeautlp

fully shod all Summer by
taking a whole^trunkfiyj of

L Miller si ippers. when
they sail for Europe in

June! For the Watson
Sisters; like; most success?
ful artists find I. Miller
slippers the only answer to

thejmportant question^of
footwear! ^

OpQn \mX}[ 9 P. M.

LMILLIR

1554 BQOADWAV
When ill /jot tAnge/es, visit the I. fJhCiller

S li 0 p at § 2 S West Seventh Street.
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'^UNir DISPLACED AS aOSS

LEADERBYIEMPTAHONS" $46,0110

Amsterdam Show, However, Still at Capacity,

$43,000—Cool Weather Break Holding in Broad-

way Shows

Cool weather last week, unusual

for late May days, was a real break

for Broadway. Business Improved

over the previous week and doubt-

less kept down the number of shows

closing:. The three-day holiday was

marked by a rush out of town on

Saturday, but grosses still held to

respectable figures.

Broadway got a second good
break Monday- when It drizzled.

Kverything on Broadway chancing
a Memorial Day matinee cleaned
up.
"Sunny" has been displaced as

the gross leader of the list. "The
Great Temptations" at the Winter
Garden bettered $46,000 in its sec-

ond week. The Garden Is scaled
higher than ever before, the entire

lower floor being 15.60. and despite
last week's big money the takings
were about |10,000 under capacity
on a nine-performance basis.

"Sunny" moved upward again, get-
ting 143,000, virtual capacity.
The balance of the musicals are

far behind, but several appear to

be still making money. "The Vag-
abond King" is rated third in the
group at 126.000; "Song of the
Flame," $22,000; "The Cocoanuts,"
$20,000; "A Night in Paris." about
the same; "lolanthe," vei^ strong
at over $17,600; "Vanities," $17,000;
"Tip Toes," better than $19,000;
"Nanette," $16,000; "Bunk," $11,000;
"The Girl Friend." $10,000; "Kitty's
Kisses," $9,500; "Garrick Gaieties,"

$8,000.

"The Shanghai Gesture," though
under first smash business, still tops
non-musical list, with better than
$21,000 but there Is little difference
In "Lulu Belle" still a capacity
draw.
As with the musicals there is a

wide gap between the leaders and
the field, although 'Cradle Snatch-
ers" is still very good at $14,000;
"Last of Mrs. Cheyney" got $13,000
and is not figured to stick much
longer; "At Mrs. Beam's," $14,000;
"Sex." a freak at $12,000; "Craig's
Wife." $11,600; "Abie" is next in
line at $10,000 with "What Every
Woman Knows" the same; "Kongo"
Is doing well at $9,500; "The Patsy"
a bit less and also making money;
"Bride of the Lamb," $8,000 to
$9,000;* "Alias the Deacon," $8,600
(good Jump over previous week)

;

(Continued on page 39)

"GAY PAREE" PANNED

IN PHILLY-DID $22, lilil

Shubert Show Dropped
Steadily All Week—"Queen

High" Looks Set

SHOWS CLOSING

"The Donovan Affair" will not
proceed to Chicago as scheduled but
closed at Werba's, Brooklyn, last
week. It will be revised and sent
out again in autumn.
"We Americans" folded up Satur-

day after two weeks tryout. to ro-
aume In August.
"Hush Money" closed in Chicago

Saturday. It Is in the storehouse.

Philadelphia, June 1.

With the entries down to five last

week, and one of those a picture,
better business might have been
looked for. This was offset by the
natural pre-Sesqul slump. At the
end of the week, too, the usual exo-
dus of Philadelphians to Atlantic
City helped knock the pins from
under legit grosses. •

The only show which bettered its

position was "Queen High." It was
reported at $13,600 in its seventh
week at the Chestnut Street Opera
house.
Cast and number changes have

improved the show. Indications are
now, if the Sesqui means anything,
that "Queen High" is Phllly's 1926
summer show.
"Gay Paree" started with a bang

at the Shubert, getting an almost
capacity house Monday night be-
cause of reports it would be very
raw. There was one bit of undress-
ing as daring as anything Philly
has had, but the papers were so uni-
formly condemnatory in their com-
ments and panned, almost without
exception, the whole revue from be-
ginning to end, that the risque angle
was offset and more too. Business
was fairly good until Friday, and
then slumped alarmingly, with a
poor advance sale indicating that,
like all sensational revues, this one
won't collect much profit here. Three
weeks looks like an outside estimate.
Nothing Is announced to follow.
Thanks to the Monday business, the
l?ross hit around $22,000.
"The Poor Nut," underestimated

here by about $1,000 last week, took
a slight drop, due to the end of the
week slump, but claimed $9,000 or
close to it. Very good. The man-
agement is hoping for a big gain
this week.
A report is that "Artists and Mod-

els" will come into the Shubert, a
special company being formed for
the purpose. It is said, with plenty
of legs and figures to catch the
Se.squl crowds. The Walnut Is set
to have another show, one report
having it will be a revival of "The
Black Crook."
For the Garrick there is mentioned

a pos.sible engagement by "Dearest
Knemy" within a few weeks and
also a musical comedy version of
"Brewster's Millions," with Cecil
Lean and Clco Mayfield. The For-
rest is reported to get "Louis the
14th," and while this Is not set It

does look pretty certain that this
house will have .something to follow
"lien-IIur."
Not one of these .shows Is ofTlcially

Jiooked, and the entire situation Is

shrouded In doubt, with the opening
of the Sosqui and resulting busines.s
to decide.
liaqucl Meller g ive three perform-

DUNCAN GIRI^ LEAD

WITH $25,000 WEEiaV

"Patsy" at Curran Went to

$15,000 in 2d Week-
Duffy's Stock $6,500

San Francisco, June 1.

Business was brisk at practically
all the legitimate theatres here
last week, the leaders being the
Duncan Sisters in "Topsy and Eva"
at the Columbia, and "Patsy" at the
Curran a close second.
The Duncans have averaged close

to $25,000 a week ever since their
opening, and are to remain another
week. "Patsy" opened its first week
to $13,500 and lust week. Its second,
did better than $16,000 with evi-
dence of a still greater pickup.
At the Alcazar Henry Duffy's

stock production of "Badges" Is

hanging up a record, doing the best
business in the past six or eseven
months. Besides Duffy himself in

the cast are Dale Winter and Louis
Bennison. The gross hit $6,600.
The President, also a Duffy house,

with "Apple Sauce" opened lightly,
but picked up and got better than
$5,000.
At the Wilkes. "Desire Under the

Elms" in Its last week barely hit
$5,000. A film, "The Lost Battalion."
was In the Capitol and pulled a
healthy business.

Vivian Duncan did an Al Jolson
at the Columbia last week, con-
tracting a severe hoarseness which
necessitated her not going on for
an evening performance. More than
1,6G0 admissions were refunded.
The girls and most of the company
took advantage of their unexpected
holiday to give the once over to
"Patsy" at the Curran.
"Tppsy and Eva" has done

something akin to a record business
during the several weeks here. The
Duncans have two more weeks to
go before trekking their way to Los
Angeles.

(CopTTlvht, 19U, by Yarietr. Im4

•

ance instead of the two originally
planned at the Garrick last week.
The first, Thursday night, realized
a gross of not far under $7,000 and
the second almost as much, but the
added night, with the exodus to the
shore, was very poor, with hardly
more than $2,500. The notices here
were glowing, and a' big occasion
was made of the opening, with $10
a seat charged downstairs for all
performances. The total, in the
general neighborhood of $17,000, was
probably a record for three perform-
ances here.

Estimates for Last Week
"The Poor Nut" (Broad, 4th

week). College comedy still good.
About $9,000 claimed, as against al-
most $10,000 week befo'ra Should
remain two or three more weeks at
least.

"Gay Pares'' (Shubert, 2d week).
Shubert revue panned by critics, but
attracted attention at opening on
account of alleged nudity. Got about
$22,000. with business falling off
steadily all week.
"Ben-Hur" (Forrest. 7th week).

Big film disappointment here and
down to $10,000 last week. Moves
out this Saturday into Aldlne Mon-
day. House will probably get some-
thing to follow.
"Queen High" (Chestnut, 8th

week). Town's long stayer only
show to make gain last week, with
$15,500 reported. Business very big
up to Friday. Fine chance to stay
all summer.
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" (Walnut.

4th week). This moderately geared
musical dropped to about $10,000 or
maybe less last week, but still prof-
itable.

«op7rishi, by Variety. !«.)

BOSTOrS 2 SHOWS
"Merry Merry" and ''Green HmiT

Have City to Themselve*

Boston, June 1.

Of the two attractions last week
one picked up and the other slipped
off. "Merry. Merry," at the Plym-
outh, picked up about $1,000 for the
week, bringing the gross up to about
$17,000. The show is being held on
here, with some cast changes. Marie
Saxon, featured, left Saturday, also
Bill Frawley and Virginia Smith.
"The Green Hat," at the Wilbur,

did not go so strong last week, with
the gross dropping about $1,000
from the week before. Business,
however, is good enough to keep It

on for a while.
Ix the two performances which

RaqucI Meller had at the Colonial
last week, with a house scaled at a
$10 and $7 top, the gross was la the
neighborhood of $18,000. This meant
that it goes down as one of the rec-
ord-breaking two-night ^engage-
mentB in the history of the city.
The house was practically sold out
in advance, with only the $7 seats,
orchestra, showing any signs of net
going over big.

Last Week's Estimate
"Merry, Marry^— Plymouth (6th

week). Dlf $17,000. About $1,000
better than week before.
"The Green Hat" Wilbur (4th

week). $17,000, off about $1,000 from
week before.
'"Dearest Enemy" is booked into

the Tremont. starting Monday, and
the show should stay there until
July, at which time it is reported
that the new Cohan musical will
come into the house.

(CopyHsht. I9t9. by Variety. lae.)

"CITY CHAP" OPENS

AT WOODS', CHICA60

Joe Laurie Show Jumps
$2,000—"Home-Towners,"

$15,(III

XHARLOrS REVUE' IN

$13,000 COAST DROP

Bad Business Generally Last

Week—'Rose-Marie' Finished

to $22; III

Los Angeles, June 1.

Local leglt houses were bumped
last week similarly to the picture
theatres, although a sudden rush to
see the final performances of "Rose-
Marie" swelled the Biltmore's gross
to $22,000. This clo>>ed out the
Hammerstein operetta after an
eight week's stay.

"Chariot's Revue." at the El
Capitan. is still sliding. The figure
for last week touched this English
show's low mark to date at $13,-
000, a drop of $16,000 in fotir weeks
and a dive of $2,600 beneath the
previous week. For the four weeks
the show has been here the figures
estimate at. $29,000, $17,300. $15,500
and $13,000.
Kolb and Dill, in "A Pair O Fools"

and on their second week at the
Mason since resuming from Chi-
cago, did $8,500 while the Morosco
grossed $4,600 in the second and
final week of "The Music Master."
"They Knew What They Want-

ed," with Marjorle Rambeau, took
$5,700 in Its fifth week at the Ma-
jestic and Will MorrLsey's revue,
plus a special Saturday midnight
performance heavily ballyhooed,
was around $7,400 at the Orange
Grove.

(Copyrisht, I9t9. by Variety, Ine.)

Hanley's "Small Town Ga!"
James Hanley will do the musical

score of "A Small Town Gal" which
Clark Ross will launch In New
York in June. George Stoddard
will contribute the book and lyrics.
Hanley's new assignment has set

back his work on the musical. "Rose
of Washington Square" which he
had been working on.

Chicago. June 1.

Two houses closed and two r*^
opened, so that the legit house sta«
t.ua remains the same as last week.
The Illinois went dark after a

phenomenal season. Starting oS
with "The Grab Bag," the hous*
piled up successive weeks of tre-
mendous trade for the choice at-
tractions of the Erlanger otflce, and
it wouldn't be far from the mark to
say the season's profit exceeds any-
thing heretofore compiled at thla
theatre. The closing of "Louie the
14th" came suddenly, and sharp
showmen in town claim there waa
still good money left for the Zlegfeld
show.
Wallace Eddinger, it seems, haa

gone Into personal operating ar-
rangements with the management of
the Harris theatre so that when
"Dlvorcons" closed at the Black-
stone it went over to the Harris
with hopes of enduring a summer
run. This was the only hope for the
Harris, which has been attraction-
less since "Rain" departed.
Johnny Jones got off with hla

summer project, "The City Chap,".
at the Woods, Sunday. It's a sum-
mer show that will depend wholly
on ths weather. Right now It looks
as if the show has a chance on
merit.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes^

stands out as the most conspicuous
attraction here, and will easily cart
away spring and summer honors.
If matinee trade were better the
attraction would be solid capacity
on the week. The matinee women
folks haven't taken to the piece aa
yet.
Out-of-towners made possible the

Decoration Day trade, which waa
dreadfully weak, with only two
shows giving matinees (Selwyn and
Apollo). Washington's Birthday
still holds out as the only surefire
bet holiday matinee in this town.

Estimates for Last Week
"City Chap'* (Woods. 1st week).

Independent musical play attempt
for summer money; Johnny Jones
sponsor; will have to depend on
Window sales at curtain time.
"The Divorcona" (Harris, 1st

week). Moved here from Black-
stone, opening under $1,000 Sunday;
figures by special contract to keep
house open If $8,000 to $9,000 grrosse*
are maintained.

"Artists and Modela" (Apollo, 4th
week). Inclined to better average
as the out-of-towners start to ar-
rive; with slight increase in town's
trade this one picked up to $22,000
or little better.

"Castles in the Air^ (Olympic,
28th week). About eight weeks to
go, with present gait about $20,000;
figures as first bet among musicals
for June trade, with prospects (ad-
vance sale the criterion) of $22,000
to $24,000 average for remain'nff
weeks.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes'* (Sel-

wyn, 5th week). First five weeks
will a>e better than $100,000, which
beats local records for late spring-
summer trade: doubtful If it will
have substantial matinee pull.
"The Arabian" (Studebaker, 4tli

week). With closing of Illinois,
house stands alone on the "boule-
vard" to draw patrons from what is

known as the "promenade"; present

(Continued on page 40)

Holzman-Oorfman Publicity
Benny Holzman and Nat Dorfman

have Joined partnership and have
opened a free lance publicity bu-
reau.

THE HENRY DUFFY PLAYERSV INC^
OPERATING THE MOST POPULAR %TOCK THEATRES IN THE WEST
OWNING OR OPERATING ROAD.ATTRACTIONS ON TOUH

STARTING SEPTEMBER I«t

"THE GORILLA"
''THE POOR NUT
" APPLESAUCE
12 MILES OUT

'' DANCING MOTHERS"
AMD OTHERS

EXECUTIVE OFFI
ALCAZAli THEATRE BLDG., SAM FRANCISCO

RICHARD MARSHALL, GENERAL MANAGER

ALCAZAR THEATRE
SAH FRANCISCO
(secoNO YEAa)

PRESIDENT THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO
(SECOND YKAR)

PRESIDENT THEATRE
SEATTLE
(SKCOND VBARI

BROADWAY THEATRE
DENVER.

COPENIIiCt AUGUST ICT)

ALSO—
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

B.J.CARROLL
PRESENTING

"THE BEST PEOPLE''

'MEET THE WIFE
ON TOUR IN AUSTRALIA
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

uccessful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in ti.e difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the eize of oast,

with consequent difference in neceesary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also considered.

''Abie's Irish Rose,** Republic (211th

we>k). Cool weather late laat

week good breaJc for theatres

;

Decoration Day exodus shot Sat-

urday trade; run leader holding to

good money at $10,000.

"Alias the Deacon/' Hudson <28Lh

week). Last week up about $700

over previous week despite week-
end slump; $8,000 or a bit less

0. k.: show will probably pool with
house for summer.

^•A Night 'in Paris,", Caalno de Paris
(Century Roof) (22d week). Ex-
pected to draw smartly from
among summer visitors and buy-
ers; roof house and cafe only por-
tions of house now open; rated
above $20,000.

^At Mrs. Beam's," GuUd) (6th
week). Will complete subscription
period this week, but engagement
is indefinite and a summer stay
will be tried for; $14,000 and over.

."Bride of the Lamb," Henry Miller
(11th week). Getting $8,000 to

$9,000; satisfactory for piece of
this kind; not a hot-weather at-
traction, but good for some weeks
yet.

"Bunk of 1926," Broadhurst (7th
week). Entirely new show went
in Monday; Jack Wilson starred
and Peryl Halley featured; busi-
ness $11,000 again last week, but
revue did not make anything.

"Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (39th
week). A theatre party started
last week, helping push gross up
somewhat; around $14,000; sure
to stick into summer.

''Garrick Gaieties," Garrick (4th
week). Being a co-operative re-
vue, can operate at comparatively
modest grosses and make money;
takings at $8,000 not far from ca-
pacity In this house.

*Great God Brown," Klaw (19th
week). LASt week «bout $6,000;
looks like O'Neil drama Is near-
ing end of engagement, though not
expensive to opera'te.

"lolanthe," Plymouth (7th week).
Held its own and better and still

drawing smartest sort of audi-
ences; paced between $17,500 and
$18,000. with advance sale very
healthy.

•'Is Zat 8e7" Chanln's 4$th Street
(75th week). Will go on a six
p^formance weekly basis, cutting
matinees, as last summer; can
stick along by pooling with ho^e;
estimated at $7,000.

"Kongo," Biltmore (10th week). An
Improvement last week, when
gross was not far from $9,600
mark; figured to go well into sum-
mer and may last until new sea
son starts.

"Kitty's Kisses," Playhouse (5th
week). Extra advertising used
last week; this musical has not
started anything, but Is probably
getting by at approximately $9,000
or a bit more.

•Laff That Off," Wallack's (32d
week). Estimated at $5,500 last
week; that was material improve
ment. as previous week dropped
to $4,500; still making a little

profit.

"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em," Times
Square (18th week). Moved in
from Apo!Io next door on Mon
day; similar arrangement, show
playing on picture attraction's
contract on a 50-50 basis; quoted
at $5,500; o. k. for show on reduced
salary basis.

"Love in a Mist," Gaiety (9th week)
May last for a time, though a mod-
erate money show from the start;
at $8,000, however, both show and
house appear satisfied because of
ending season.

"Lulu Belle," Belasco (17th week)
Save for some box seats at Sat-
urday's matinee. Belasco winner
hell, to its capacity gult and bet
torod $21,000; biggest agency draw
on list now.

••No, No, Nanette," Globe (38th

week). Ziegfeld's revue, to be
called "Palm Beach Girl." due
here June 21; date claimed to be
definite, though attractions coun-
ters with claim it has not dropped
under stop limit; about $15,000.

"Not Herbert," 49th Street Closed
suddenly last week at end of 12th
week; cast played on a modified
co-operative plan; average about
$5,000.

''One Man's Woman," 48th Street
(2d week). Not well received by
reviewers and little indication of
sticking; first week estimated un
der $5,000.

''One of the Family," EHtinge (24th
week). Engagement extended to
June 26; light trade at about $5,-

000. liberal percentage of which
is from cut rates.

"Pomeroy's Past," Longacre (7th
week). Intention is to hold on
Into lummer, playing through if

possible; house agreeable, and on
new basis show can operate at
small money; estimated at $7,000

"Sex," Daly's 63d Street (6th week).
A ' freak drama that may last
through summer; with the esti-

mated trade around $12,000 both
house and show are making
plenty.

"Song of the Flame," 44th Street
(22d week). Will remain as long
as gross-permits an even break or
better: rated around $22,000 now;
operetta can go along indefinitely
at that figure.

"Square Crooks," Maxlne EHIiott's

(14th week). Probably another
three weeks; estimated around
$4,000, with cast sharing on a per-
centage of the gross; good cut
rater.

"Sunny," New Amsterdam (37th
week). With most shows affected
Saturday afternoon through holi-
day exodus, standee business was
drawn; takings $43,000 last week;
that means capacity.

"The Cocoanuts," Lyric (26th week).
Last week between $19,000 and
$20,000; attraction due to take
a spurt when summer edition
goes on with new Irving Berlin
numbers.

•The Girl Friend," VanderbUt (13th
week). Claimed to be bettering
even break, with ehow on summer
basis and takings at $10,500;
moderate money show.

"The Great Temptations," Winter
Garden (3d week). Second week
placed Bhubert revue at head of
the list, with the gross claimed
over $46,000; house scaled at $5.50
top and capacity is better than
$56,000 in nine performances (Sun-
day night not included).

"The Jazz Singer," Cort (38th week).
Pinal week ; business now down to
even break or lower; but show
one of season's dramatic successeH
which surprised Broadway; recent
trade $8,000; fiverage during
height of run over $14,000.

"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney," Ful-
ton (30th week). Though it led
the non- musicals for a time and
has been among the leaders all

season, will not go through sum-
mer; expensive ^o operate; last

week quoted at $13,500.
"The Patsy," Booth (24th week).
Geared to run along indefinitely;
exceptional grosses not required;
averaging about $9,000 weekly
and making money both ways.

"The Shanohat Gesture," Shubcrt
(18th week). Moved here from
Martin Beck Monday and will run
through the summer, with a good
chance of extending into new sea-
son; under first four months but
still drawing great grosses; last
week $22,000.

"Th« Vagabojtd King," Casino (37th
week). Sure to hold over this
summer, and too has good chance
for fall continuance though road

companies are being lined up;
rated around $25,000.

"The Wisdom Tooth," I.lttle (16lh
week). Pace is down to about
$7,000 or a little over, being cut
rated partly; not expected to stick
in warm weather.

Tip Toes," Liberty (23d week).
Was expected to be among the
summer holdovers, but manage-
ment may decide to call it a sea-
son soon; business la.st week up,
bettering $19,000, which turned
some profit.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (48th week).
A few more then house will clone
for new show's house decorations;
next "Vanities" due in July; pres-
ent revue estimated about $16,000.

"What Every Woman Knows," Bi-
jou (8th week). Barrle revival
has drawn surprising business;
last week again hugged $10,000

and engagement Is indefinite.

"Young Woodley," Belmont. Ended
season last Saturday. which
marked 30th week; averaged over
$10,000 for six months; real money
In small theatre; recently eased
off to $7,000.

Outside Times Sq.—Little—Revivals
"The Importance of Being

Earnest" (revival), a bit longer at

RIU; last week for "The House of

Ussher" at Mayfalr, which will

offer "The Half-Naked Truth" next
week; "Milk Kings," Triangle; "Ro-
mantic Young Lady" held over this

week at Neighborhood.
(CeiUTlstit, ItM, by Vari<>ty, Im.)

"SUNNY" DISPLACED
(Continued from page 38)

"Wisdom Tooth," $7,000; "Great God
Brown." $6,000; "One of the

Family," $^,000; "Square Crooks,"

$4,000. Only co-operative plans are

keeping the latter Attractions in.

"One Man's Woman." the only pre-

miere last week is not highly rated.

The only opening this week was
"Henry IV" for and by the Players

Club at the Knickerbocker.
Two shows dropped out suddenly

Saturday, "Young Woodley" which
closed the Belmont, and "Not Her-
licrt." darkening the 49th Street;

"The JsM Singer" will end its

season at the Cort Saturday, the

house getting "Beyond Evil"; "The
House of Ussher" will vacate the

Mayfalr which gets "The Half
Naked Truth." Another premiere
next week is the English revue
"The Merry World."

Subway v

On tlie aubwny cireult "Dearest

Enemy" was best, getting $14,000 in

Newark; two new shows were tried

In the outlying theatres, ' "The
Donovan Aflfalr" approximating $5,-

000 at Werba's Brooklyn, fair money
for an unknown show which Is re-

ported having ;i chance after fixing.

"We An^ericans" at the Bronx opera
house got less than $2,500 despite
its Jewish atmosphere. "The
Gorilla" again repeating at the

Majestic did not fare well; "Magda"
only fair at the Rlverla.

Cut Rates Fall Off
The cut-rate list of attractions is

beginning to fiill off through at-
Iraction.s clo.slnj^. For the current
week tlicrc are 21 bargains listed

a.s against 13 attractions on the !)uy

li.st in the premium agencies.
The buys are all fT)r the cBtab-

liahed hit.s that liavc been plugKinp
along for months. They Include
"Lulu Belle" (Relasco); "A NiKhl
In Paris" (Casino de Parl.s) ; "The
Last of Mrs. Chey ney" (Fulton);
"Garrick Gaictiea" (Garrick); "No.
No, Nanette' (Globe); "Tip Toes"
(Liberty); "The CocoanutH" (Lyric);
"Bride of the Lamb" (MllUn's);
"Cradle Fnatcliers" (Music Box);
"Sunny" ( AniKt. rdam) ; "lolanthe"
(Plymouth); "The Shanpjhai Ges-
ture" (Shubert); "The Great Temp-
tations" (Winter Garden).
In the cut rates the shows listed

are "Kongo" (Biltmore); "The
Patsy" (liooth); "Hunk of 1926"

( Broadhurst) : "V'anltles" (Carroll);

"Jazz Singer" (Cort); "Sex"
(Daly's); "Square Crooks" (Elliott);

"One of the Family" (Eltinge); "Is

Zat So?" (46th St.); "One Woman's
Man" (48th St.); "Love in a Mist"
(Gaiety): "Alias the Deacon" (Hud-
son); "The Great God Brown"
(Klaw); "The WlsdonTTooth" (Lit-

tle); "Pomeroy's Past" (Longacre);
"The Houfio of Ussher" (Mayfalr);
"Bride of the Lamb' (Miller); "Kit-

ty's Kisses" (Playhouse); "The Im-
portance of Being Earnest" (Bits);
••Rahman Bey" (Selwyn); "Love 'Em
and Leave 'Em" (Times Sq.) and
"Laff That Off" (Wallack's).

(Cepyright, bjr Tartet/. Jnt.)

dits. Kadah, a lanky uklnd-reading
expert who has been entert aining
New York society for a number of
years, offered tu i»,iy $U»0 to tiiarity
If the fakir would f(»now out I'ne of
his requests. Kadah placed his
written request in his hat, '.aid upon
a table and not pa.^.sinR it to any
committeeman. The re»iu<'st wa.s to
remove Kadah's coat. The Kpyp-
tlan started to untie Kadah'.s .shoe,

then gave it up. Dr. Carriuj^ton
then stated Kadah was not helping
Rahman Bey by failure to Cf)ncen-
trate, although the opposition mind
reader declared he had.
The program ended with a burial

of the fakir, ^o put himself in a
state of caialepsy and was placed
with a coflln-Hhaped box, covered
with sand. He remained within the
box eight minutes, the tlm»' being
set by the aurflence. When dramat-
ically brought to consciousness, the
fakir was pi^sumably In greatly
weakened condition and was aided
off stage.
Much of Rahman Bey's routine

ba.s been exhibited here before, per-
hap.s not in the same form, but his
hypnotism of a chicken and rabbit
are new and novel. Generally the
IvlKyptian i.s u serious soul, but with
the "experiments" on the animals
he permitted himself a slight smile.
Operating co.sts for an attraction

such a.s Ualiman Bey are very small.
Selling hin\ for an entire evening at
$2.7S top is the first attempt at that
sort of thing. To persona wrapped
up in mystlci.sm, psychic phenome-
na, si)irltuall.sm and .such— in short,
the "lielieverH"—should fall for I^h-
man Bey. He gives a pretty fair
performance, but handled by a
showman «« lecturer ho would be
better. Ibee.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

FAKIR RAHMAN BEY
A. H. Wooda and Arch Selwyn present a

demonatnition of the acience of Faklrlun at
the Selwyn, eUrtinff May 23. Direction of
Prof. Victor Bertellonl.

According to the introduction of-
fered by Dr. Hereward Carrlngton,
member of the Institute of Psychic
Research, Rahman Bey makes no
claim to supernatural powers. He
is an Orinetal fakir, trained at the
place of his birth in Kgypt for the
profession he now pursues. The
training Is described as rigid dis-

cipline In the control of mental and
physical powers, so that the fakir
may inflict punishment upon him-
self with no apparent pain, lie in-
terred for long periods of time, read
the thoughts of others, self-hypno-
tism and catalepsy. Dr. Carrlngton
stated* a human is divided into two
parts, there being a lesser ego and
a grand ego. The general terms are
conscious and subconscious mind,
control of which Is claimed for
Rahman Bey.

In Europe there are any number
of yogis, fakirs and the like hailing
from East India and Egypt. Natu-
rally they drift to the Continental
capitals. E. Ray Goetz engaged one,
known as Tahara Bey. Arch Sel-
wyn. who has been making an ex-
tended trip abroad, captured Rah-
man Bey. He was hustled across
the pond, Belwyn insisting he ap-
pear almost Immediately, fearing
Goota might send Tahara on the
next boat. Gk>etz. however, was over
here handling Raquel Meller. and.
having put her across, is not wor-

ried about Tahara Bey, who prob-
ably won't come here for a couple of
years because of Rahman's appear-
ance.

All of which explains why Rah-
man Bey was not widely exploited
before he opened. Three weeks of
that sort of thing might have been
great for the box office. As It is,

business the flrst week was rather
good.
The flrst part of the evening was

devoted to an "experiment" where-
by Rahman Bey, after supposedly
placing himself in a cataleptic state,
pierces his flesh with long steel
pins. Two were placed through the
arms and two through the chest.
The fakir walked through the aisles
and, returning to the Bt.age. j-emoved
the pins. From one arm there was
a trickle of blood. Dr. Carrlngton
claimed Rahman Bey had willed It

to flow and that he can control the
flow of blood. A knife was used on
the flrst night, the fakir thrusting it

several inches through the flesh of
the neck. That appeared a bit too
much for the audience, and It was
taken out of the routine.

Prior to the Infliction of the pins
several doctors on the stage com-
mittee tested the Egyptian's pulse.
One wrist registered 64 in SO seconds
antf the other counted but 26. After
the pins were removed Dr. Jerome
Wagner felt both wrists, and stated
the pulse in lx>th was normal.

In the mind-rcadlng section. Rah-
man Bey missed several times. He
went among the audience repeated-
ly, which was not so good for the
balcony bunch. When ho did suc-
ceed the house was free with plau-

ONE MAN'S WOMAN
Michael Kalleiaar, Inc., production of

thrfe-aot comedy-drama by Ifr. Kalleaaer;
atageil by Oeorre Hmlthneld ana rrleaily
Moriiaon.
Edward Poat Peter Lang
Kllauea Kay McKay
Dolly Weaver Jane Meredith
Kenneth Regan Cnrtln Cooksey
Betty Davia Margaret Darnataad
Clara Rathboone L.ucllle L4>rtel
Jamra Rathboone .^Iven Dexter
^^OcIIA* ••ea*««»«e**«**aee»**e* *• ^IABI
Pancere Kathertne Woldhelm,

Lei Lehua MunaoB

No hopes for this one. It's Just
a lot of piffle, laid In the South
Seas, with the tip-off ooming from
the author incorporating liimself la
order to attain Broadway produe*
tlon. ^
With the script counting for lit-

tle the performance further de«
tracts through poor direction.
Everything Is over-pitched. With
the dramatics creaj|iii|f conaiden*
ably, the combination Is pretty hee-
tic stuff. From ridicule, one Is In-
clined to sympathy for the cast
which at times seems to be ^ame-
facedly doing its stuff because these
dog days leave little opportunity
for alternate choice: at other mo-
ments they seem to be taking their
trite heroics quite seriously.
The heroine is a patrician sort of

harlot whose profession is glorified
because of island circumstance. The
righteous plantation manager Is se-
verely smitten and turns to the
house of aslgnatlon "for relief
from other circumstances, only to
flnd his amour therein.
Trim this situation with a little

Radio Thompson, a few hula-hula
wlgglers. an Hawaiian string or-
chestra, and the rest is apparent,
nut what is most unforgivable is
this gem of an epigram, para-
phrased al)out the Bobby Bums'
classic which reads: "If a man's a
man for a* that, then why isn't a
woman!" Interpret It your own
way; It's a good laugh anyway.
The players seemingly deemed

this too fragile and seemed to have
been careless with rehearsals, a
number of forgotten lines figuring
on the fourth night.
The title is derived from the de-

scription of the light lady that "she
is not a one man's woman."
This is the type of play that Is

so goshawful it presents numerous
angles for harsh treatment, but for
a predisposition not to waste space.

l ain will have this one this week
unle.ss the Leblangers or a house
arrangement forces It a few more
days. Aheh

JUST WHAT THE PUBLIC WANTS
Laughsy thrills, comedy and pathos. Shows with a punch, shows with a kick, shows with a dirill and shows

that will leave a pleasant after-taste. This is what the

NATIONAL DOLLAR THEATER CIRCUIT
Will present. Musical comedies, extravaganzas, farce comedies, and dramas—all Broadway successes—at pre-war prices.

Get on the Band Wagon and Be with the Live Oneg

Want to hear from active producers; also from theatres who want to play real productions
Watch this space for fttrther particulars

THE NATIONAL DOLLAR THEATRE CIRCUIT
213 West 42d Street, Lyric Theatre Bldg., New Jork City
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PLAYS our OF TOWN

THE MERRY WORLD
New Haven, May 28.

In two acta and about thlrty-rtve acenea;
praaanted by Uta Shubarta In aiisoclatlon

with Albart da Courvllla. Music by Maurle
Rul>ana. Harman Hupfald and Sammy Tlm-
barff. Dancaa stacad by I^rry Ceballoa;

dialoff stafad by Charlaa Judels: book and
anaemblaa staffad by J. C. Huffman.

With Oraca Hayea. Alexander Gray. Don-
ald Calthorp. Dorothy Whltmore. Gua Sax,

Salby Galloway. L^ila Ralne. Bernard Dud-
lay, Irvlnff Bdwarda. Jane Moore. Margaret
Brean, Luclta Corvera, Miriam Lux. Morrla
Harvey. Emll Boroo. Edwin Laurence.
Daasa Kitter. Joa Wilton. EIna Green. Lily

Lionr Patteraon and Blair, Grace Glover,

Mabelle 9wor. FVank Jarola. Thomaa Whit-
lay. Tot Qualtera. and OI«a Smlrnova and
tNlcholaa Tripolltof. At tha Shubart. Naw
Haven; ivomlara May ST.

Another new Shubert revu* to

pasa through here within three

weeka, this one with a large troup

i>f English players and advertised as

"a revue of quality; a different kind

of revue." After "The Great Temp-
tations" had pulled out, even more
daring nude photos were displayed

im the lobby to announce this new
one, but for all that there Is not one

•ingle bare bosom, and but for two
dancers everyone la always thor-

oughly attired.

Furthermore, there is hardly any-

thing that can be called a dirty
Joke: a tall English, woman has a
number of lines about bed, but her
delivery is so open and unsugges-
tive that all the sting is taken out.
The show really Is different. And

pretty dull. The general feeling was
that it -did not stand a chance of
getting away In New YorJc. Just
about everything was w^ll acted and
the production was quite adequate,
but the fourteen or bo skits, mostly
of an English flavor, contained little

humor and still less in the way of
Ideas. There isn't a big laugh from

bef^inninR to end.
It seems doubtful if any of the

songs can be worked up into a hit,

none of the dancing will start a con-
flagration, and the two flnales merely
die a natural death.

There were no programs, so re-

viewing is difflcult. One assumed
to be Orace Hayes made the best
impression and a real personal hit,

her song, "I Deal in Butter-and-
iCggs," the confidences of a Lorelei

Lee, being very subtle and amusing

EILEEN
(MUNICIPAL OPERA)

SL Louis, June 1.

Tha Munlolpal Thaatra Aaaoclatlon pre-

lenta an al-fraaoo adaptation of "EUaan,"
operetta in thraa acta by Vk:tor Herbert.

WRITERS' CLUB, L. A
Loa Angeles, June 1.

The acenarlo, title and gag
writers of Hollywood, amalga-
mated into one organization, staged
the writers' sixth program of one

with booic by Henry Bioaaom. Kntira pro-
^^^^^ plays of the season In their

ductlon atagad by Charlaa Sinclair. Pra- I Ham Twn wAlI.done
aented at Municipal theatra weak begin- Pjayroom here. TWO wen-OOne
nins May SL playlets were on the menu, ' The
Captain Barrr O" Day ....Edward Moiitore Chaste Adventures Of Joseph," by
.sir "Ressle" Stribllns. .Robinaon Newbold pioyd Dell, and "PlotS and Play-
Dlnny Doyle Roland Woodruff ^rights." by Edward Massey. The

"er. whf.. th.
Shaun Dhu Detmar Poppen second has been produced in va-
Mickey O'Brien Robert Betta rious parts of the country for the
Colonel Lactar Thomaa Conkay

| naat tA VAnrn
Biddy Flynn Uemlca Merahon P*" years.

Roaia Flynn Maude Gray "The Chaste Adventures of
Lady Ketabrooka , —>\r*"M 1

Jo«oph," or to Speak tamiliarly,
Joe," is a cutback to Bible daysEileen Mulvaney Dorothy Maynard

Marie Anna Frein
About the only other bright BPot p^j^^;'

*'
/'/;^^ Dugan

was some acrobatic stuff by a small sergeant Jamea Clark

fellow, evidently out of burlesque. |
Corporal Frad Stueck

Alexander Gray, of the recent "Rl-
quette," and several other principals,

were on every other minute, and were Underneath overcast skies from gj^ja Valll as "Asenath," the girl

with Robert Ober in the title role.

The dialogue was free and easy
and very up-to-date without bur-
lesquing those days when pants for
men were not compulsory. Vlr-

1\»

generally better than the material which rain was ever imminent 11.- Joe falls for. was good In the role

they had to work with. The chorus
^^j. n*»onle crowded Into St Louis' although she did not have much to

of about fifty are excellent and are P'*''
people crowded into »t. l^uis i

^ Fisher, cute and petite
very well trained, but they don't get ffreat amphitheatre to see the open- ^ "Madame Potlphar." got over
much of a chance. Their best bit is ing of the 1926 season of Municipal ^^^^ while "Potlphar" was pUyed
"Military Charleston," made on the Opera with a brilliant production of ^y David Preston who waxed Ills

"National Emblem March." Victor Herbert's "Eileen." Sev- beard nicely and "trouped." Rob-
Those English players certainly eral times during the perform- ©rt Zumemll played jl slave. With

can act, but the humor, of their ance rain fell and a stiff wind which the exception of a Dlack out fln-

husband-wlfe-other man type, all sprang up carried down a portion igh, leaving certain words spoken
in the traditional British Insoucl- of the scenery and threatened to the dark, the playlet should be
ant manner, or else "and-thls-ls- carry away the singers. Although a good vaudeville bet.

the-way-Ibsen o r-t h e-F r e n c h- the voices Were lost at times in a
"piots and Playwrights" is the

would-do-lt" stuff, is deadly, al- thunderous rustling of leaves, this drunken author seek-
though In one or two instances It elemental noise added Impress to

jj^^ pi^t. He makes a bet with a
registered. The costumes are O. K., the presentation. short-story writer that the latter
and the flashes are entirely ade- Herbert la aald to have consid-

^^j^^.t ^ pjot on every floor of
quate. particularly the first act finale ered "Eileen" his finest and most the rooming house the playwright
of beautiful white silk lace, and a melodious work, and after hearing hiccoughing against. Three lit

white rose scene, but nothing hap- It it is not difficult to agree. Con- tie tragic scenes follow. Lillian
pens In most of them, and they get tainlng, besides a wealth of timeful Elliot aa the mother in the first
not much help from the accompany- melodies and a nimiber of patriotic ^alts for her chorus girl daugh-
Ing songs. Much Is lifted. and inspiring choruses, the entire ter, Gertrude Short, to come home.
Rearrangement won't do much score Is written in the vibrant The girl comes in, says "hello" and

good, and nothing showed possibll- music of Ireland with all Its gay- ^uns out again, leaving the poor
Itles of working up Into a smash, esty and fleriness. The late Henry old mother with a lot of hot soup
The whole audience agreed that *iie Blossom Is credited with the book and no one to gargle It
material Just wasn't there. This is and lyrics, which are as those of The second floor shows three
a weak sister of the "Chariot" type, other of Herbert's opuses ligrht, gifia (played by Belle Mitchell,
and can't measure up to "Tempta- simple and unmovlng. Marie Walcamp and -Gladys Hu
tions." Four of the principals of this lette) living together. Miss Hu
"The Merry World" Is slated for year's cast are debuting as mem- lette, the your.gest. is In love with

Newark and then New York. I bers of the Opera Company. These a rich boy and the other two ad-
Hddy. \ aro Edward Moiitore. tenor; Rob- vise her not to see him again. She

inson Newbold. first comedian, and
|
promises not to make datea with

Irene Dunne and Maude Gray, so
pranos. To the credit of these
newcomers it may be said that none

*tmr CHAP' OPENS
(Continued from page 38)

occupant doing from $8,000 to tio
000.

•

"Green Beetle" (Central. 3d week)Down to $3,000, but nobody com-
plaining, so the tieup must be satl
Isfactory.

"If I Waa Rich- (LaSalle, 4th
week). Picked up almost $2 000
giving new gross around $8,600*
possible stop-clause waived by both
sides.

"Out of the Nioht" (Cort. 4th
week). House clientele holding this
one around $7,000; will be kept ia
because of satisfactory operating ex-
penses. (

"Home Towners" (Four Cohans.
4th week). No. question but what
will turn good summer profit-
bumping along at $16,000 gtilt.

'

"Weak Sisters^ (Adelphl. Sd
week). Checked between $7,000 and
$7,500; while moderate, figures prove
stock idea has succeeded In drawing
clientele all its own.

(Copyright. IMC, by Yeriaty, Im.)

NEW YORK THEATRES

MWEEK

or Com«<ll«i

HATINUS WCoTaW 8/it.

•w Amitardui '£:S;,„T;.VV-
Matf. Wad. Jk Sat. t:IO t

»l4Bf». DlUlBSkaa * llesfoM. Ms. M.
CHABLBS DILLnCOHAM pRMBti

MARILYN MILLER
G" *SUNNY'

Comadlaa

ITITI TANTHBA.. W. 4t St. Bva.
r\Jl^l\JV\ jj^t,^ Yf^^^ 4 gi^t.. 1:30

CHARLB8 DII^I^INOHAM prasaats

INA CLAIRE
la a Comadr by Fradarlck Lonsdala

The Last of Mrs. Chesrnoy*
with Relaad Tonna and A. Matthawa

Staaad by Wlnehall flmltb

NEW4TH EDITION
EARL
CARROLL

r n B4#i i iwi^

VANITIES
lOa COOK. rBANK TINNCT. JUI.IU8 TANNEN
DOEOrnr KNarP. Mo« BmuUTuI Otrl la World

Tb«a., I*th 8t
and 7th

Only Matinaa Thursday

EARL CARROLL

The MARX BROTHERS

"COCOANUTS'lF'-
IRVINO BBRLIN*B ORBATBST MUSIC
4b OBO. S. KAUFMAN'S Clevaraat Book

LTRTC Thea., W. 41 St. Btab. at
Mata. Wad. A SaL. 1:1*

Dir. A. A LIRPRT^ ^-
Brtanffor •-'"^'^ • Wed. A Sat.

MUSICAL COMEDY TRIUMPH

TIP-TOES
with QUEENIE SMITH, ALLEN
KEARN8, ANDREW TOMBES
HARRY WATSON, JR.

the youth but runs out when she
hears he is waiting downstairs.

In the third scene, a boy study
of the members of former years are I ing for college tries to get his tough
missed. Mr. Moiitore scored in the brother to okay his plans. Just as
male lead with his ringing tenor the older one Is about to go and
and with the "Ireland My Sire- see the professor about his brother's
land" number established himself scholarship, a friend comes In and
firmly. The vivacious and tiny Miss a drinking bout Is started with the

MUSIC BOX i"*^' ^* .l.4«
I
Gray also set herself well, as did, young scholar out as far as college

•V***^ jj^t^ Wad. tt Sat.
I
too,. Miss Dunne. Newbold han- is concerned.
dies his comedy lines unerringly. The second act opened In a rea-

never failing to get the naost out taurant with the short story
of them In delivery and histrionics, writer and the playwright arguing
Dorothy Maynard, prima donna about the former's play. The drama

of 1924 and easily the greatest author explains that he has written
favorite with many operagoers, was |

another piece holding the ^ same
welcomed back enthusiastically.

CRADLE SNATCIffiRS
A SparkllBg. Clavar. SelnUIUtlag Camadf

widi MARY ROLAND
And a Wonderful Cast

characters. There follows a scene
that was never surpassed la
the palmiest day of the meller-
drama. Characters are switched,
action Is fast and funny and a
regular burlesque of "ESast Lynne"
days Is given. The play ends wi^h)
another scene in the restaurant
with both writers fighting and the
waiter attempting to calm the boys
down.
Waldemar Young as the alco-

holic author was good. Dot F^ar-
ley in the maid's role, Donald Crisp
aa the short story writer and Ar-
thur Lubln as the villain were also
very amusing. Gertrude Short
played the wayward chorus girl
without being able to overcome the
giggles and Marie Walcamp was
very appealing as the cultured girL
Belle Mitchell made a good fiap-
per and Gladys Huliette played well
both In the serious and satirical
sessions.
Clarence ' Geldert donated a good

drunk in the top floor scene. Mer-
vln Williams was okay as the
young boy and Walter Long did
his usual heavy stuff as the elder
brother. Llbyd Corrlgan brought
many laughs as the friend with a
bottle while ^llliam Moran was
the waiter.
Fred Butler staged and directed

both plays, doing his Job well. Two
scenes of the second play, the ex-
terior of the rooming house and the
restaurant, were added by building
them on either side of the prosce-
nium arch out Into the house. The
players used the aisles as stj^eets

and acted back and forth from the

rear of the house.

and each of the numbers allotted
her were wildly applauded. And

VAHDERBILT {? ft'^S.'a's f" i'2 I

without reason, for her charm
LOT FIELDS- NBW iIusiCAi. COM^T HIT

in^^ Ibveliness combines with a sweet
' lilting soprano to form a most
pleasing effect.
Thomas Conkey filled the bright

uniform of the redcoat and was in
fine voice. His duet with Miss
Dunne, "Life's a Game at Best,"
registered one of the outstanding
hits of the evening. Bernice Mer
shon had a mother role and her
classic brogue was clever. Although
her part is a small one. Miss Mer

PLAYS ABROAD
"THE GIRL
FRIEND"

With BVA PUCK it SAM WHITB

M0B08C0 Hi-. »< -~
YXi

THB DBAMATIO HIT
PoUtaar Priaa Play

CRAIG'S WIFE
Bf OaOROB KBLLT

with CHRYSTAL HERNE

Rip's "Rem de Paris"

The

WISDOM TOOTH
UTTLF ^••t ***** Evenlnr*. 1:40a^a aa^K. ^^^^ ^ ^.jj

PLYMOUTH ^ •" wawv » » jau. Thun-Sat.. t:30

POPVLAB MATINKK THUB8DAT
WINTIIBOP AMBS praeeaf

GILBERT A SULUVAN*S

lOLANTHE
OCt^OK^XJ M»la. Thar. A Bat..

DATID BBLASCO PfaMnU

i:SO
t:3«

LENORE ULRIC
as LULU BELLE

PLAYHOUSE " 8t .B.of B-y. BTaS SO
Mata Wad. A SaL, 2:i0

Sommer Musical Delight!

Kmrs iossES
i

Parls,^May 21.

After an American colored revue

and a sort of Spanish mixture, Rolf
shon's ability is known, as this islj^ j^^re and A. L. Daven have
her fourth season here. Opportun- * j ^ ». *w
Ity was given Roland Woodruff for T)ir^^?o*

French one. with the tiUe

the showing of some of his terpsi- ^^^^f ^"^^'i " ^^""l
chorean ability in a male chorus "if

present program at

number and the young Juvenile ^^2,^^***'^^? ^^^^^f. ^^^^^
,

came through admirably, as usual. Lj*^ " up- to-datb divertissement of

Detmar Poppen. basso, and Wil- ^^ minutes is full of meat, far su-

llam McCarthy, second comedian. P^'l***/ the Spanish concoction,

had relatively unimportant parts P"** pL«^^««/<^<^»^
with no musical numbers and only ^^^^^ '"f/"®
a bit of speaking. David Andrada. '.Ju'^^J'' ,
stage manager, doubled capably In

Commencing with the muses of

a role and a few members of the f^P^^'^r RiP conducts us

chorus were assigned to name parts, f t ^V*®^
topical scenes

The chorus of 96 St. Louis boys **V''P®'*^®«,*' ? customary
and girls was harmonious and S » V^^

episode at tiie Comedie
spirited. A number of faces ftrer/*"?f*^V®^^"^® J*^® ^'f^ifP^'i^^"
missing in this year's group, but f*''"^"°? ^y * general and his fol-

the old and new have been well e^*'" Performance of "La
trained by Stage Director Charles °" allegation It was
Sinclair. The orchestration was ex- ? .^^^^i*^

army offlcera, is taken
cellcntly handled under the dlrec-

advantage of by the author, who
tion of %uis Kroll. who replaces ^Z/^Y^ J" ^''^''M^ *J

P''^

Charley Trevin this season In I
""^^^ P^^^

stage settings and eostumes the able
work of the opera's technic^ staff
showed itself. Especially deserving
of mention Is the set for act two,
laid in the gardens of an ancient
Irish castle.

All in all, a distinguished presen
tation of a Victor Herbert operetta
that has been well chosen to usher
in the new Municipal Opera season.
Next week's bin is another Her
bert- Blossom work, "The Red Mill
Like "Eileen," it will receive Itn
first production in the Municipal
theatre. ReMhcL

tempts because of similar objeclions

by representatives in the audience
of their various trades or professions
referred to In the text.

A diverting time with a traveling
troupe of actors playing middle-age
melodrama In modern scenery at a
provincial theatre. We follow Dante
leaving Paradise to visit Paris, de-

scribed as more infernal than Hades,
and pointing out to Virgil thl^ mod-
ern inferno composed of Jazz bands,
night cafes, street traffic, taxes and
the struggle for life, but which still

retains much to reconcile him so

that he wishes to remain.
These and many other amusing

stunts are aptly handled by Sig-
noret, purple-clad as Dante; Jlobert
Darthez, George, Jane Marnac,
Therese Dorny, Yvonne Legeay, and
a number of other clever people, not
overlooking Mrs. Walker's British

lasses.
The costumes were executed in

the Moulin Rouge atelier, supervised
by Mme. Mlstinguett from designs
by Gesmar, while Paul Colin has
brushed the scenery.
However, this "Revue dc Paris" is

more remarkable for local skits

than as spectacular. Kendrew.

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE

^ MELLER BBEASIHO IN
"Sauce for the Goose, meloiirama

by Edward Rellly, goes Into re-
hearsal next week under direction
of Stanley Hewlett, with Harry
Wolcher sponsoring. It will have
an out-of-town opening'^t the Hud-
son, Union City, N. J., May 31.

The cast has Zita Joh&nn. Bruce
Carrlngton, Winifred Sackvlllc
Stonor and Alexander Lewis amonpr
others.

JOHN BYAM
MaMgamant |iTLB ANDREWS

EDNA
COVEY

"THE DYING SWAN"
ILLINOIS. CHICAGO _LEON ERROL

in

"LOUIE THE 14TH**

ILLINOIS. CHICAGO
~ RORENCE MOORE— —

*

RideM for Cards
HAI4F INCH

tt tlmaa • - - . . st
5t tiBMa . . - . • to

ONB INCH
»« Msaa - - - 100

MARIE SAXON
VARIETY, NEW YORK

0
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AUSTRALIA

Sydney, Hay K.

Aon* Pavlovjt «nd ber company
are dolnff splendidly at Her Majes-
ty's' for Winiamaon-Talt. The aea-

son has been extended one week.

«^hlte Carffo" has finished Its

j^Ai peason and has erone on tour.

6o ffreat was its success here that

the play returned at the end of

month.

"Keep SmlUn^/' with Lee White
and Clay Smith is doing nicely at

the Palace. It will move out when
'^hite Cargo" comes back.

"Polly with a Past" at the Cri-

terion tM doing capacity. Renee
Kelly Is featured. Willlamson-Talt
management. .

"No, No, Nanette" Is doing great

huslness at the St. James for fuller-

Ward. It should, stay many months
yet

"The Iron Horse" Is in its 10th

week at the Prince Edward and
will be followed by "The Wan-
derer."

"Paddy the Next Beat Thing" Is

at the Grand Opera House for Wil
11am Russell. Nellie Uramely is the
atar.

Wftrth's Circus will take to the
road in a few weeks' time. It has
do/ie well here.

"The Phantom of the Opera" will

close its season at the Crystal Pal
9iCp shortly to be followed by Syd
Chaplin in "The Man on the Box."

Williamson-Tait presented last

week at the Royal a revival of
••Lilac Time." The show did only
fairly well, despite a great cast.

Going to Melbourne, 500 miles away,
the productiofl did remarkably. It

looks as if "Lilac Time" will enjoy
a prosperous run there.

Harriet Bentiet, English, scored
very big and John Ralston gave ^
splendid performance. Claude Flam
ming also was prominent. The cast
includes Mascotte Ralston, Marie
Bremmer, Bryl Walkely, Herbert
Walton and Molly Tyrell.

Willlamson-Talt will follow this
with "Rose-Marie."

WIIUamson-Tait. His leading lady
win be Dorothy Brunton, miisical
comedy actress, from tlM Fuller-
Ward management.

Blla Shields will soon make a tour
of New Zealand under Tivoll man-
agement.

Mantell's Manikins to play a
season in South Africa under Wil-
llamson-Talt management. They
will then return to Australia and
also tour New Zealand.
The stork is expected yery shortly

in the Mantell home.

Bob Albright is to make a tour of
China and Japan fhia *month, later
preceding to London. Albright will
be Joined in London by one of the
girls who appearcid with him in Aus-
tralia. The other girl has gone with
him to the east.

Qettrge Highland is in charge of
the production of "Rose-Marie" for
Williamson -Tait. Mr. Highland,
American, ham many successes to
his credit here, including "Sally."

Toti dal Monte will open her Aus
trallan concert tour in Melbourne
for Willlamson-Talt. This artist
created quite a stir here when she
played with the Melba Opera Co.

*^lIdflower" is credited as a hit
in Adelaide for Williamson-Tait
The same company will do "KatJa.

Union Theatres will play Dave
Lee in his London revue at the
Crystal Palace in conjunction with
"The Man on the Box" (film). The
picture will take up one half of pro-
gram, with the revue filling the rest.

LONDON

London, May 22.

and Nord, dancers, arc
la "^tr'*'*'^ Coming over by the
**Montrose" they encountered ice-

bergs, with the result their Journey,
which should have lasted six days,
took 10. The male member of the

la the son of Karl Sebastian.

Roy Royston and Bobby Howes
(both late of "The Blue Kitten." now
defunct), are framing a vaudeville
partnership. They will open shortly
at the Coliseum, with the Victoria
Palace to follow. H. B. Hedley, one
of the original "Co-Optimists," will

probably be their pianist. Mean-
while Royston helped to kill the
strike by acting as volunteer driver
on one of the London metropolitan
trains.

••Wildflower,** one of the first

musicals to be withdrawn during the
strike, reopened at Hie Majesty's,
where '*The Student Prince" finally

closed.

On the night the strike was prac
Ucally Concluded, Will Rogers spoke
at a dinner given at the American
Legion Club and said, among other
timely things, that he was especially
impressed by the orderliness and
lack of rowdyism on the part of the
strikera He added that 10 New
York taxi drivers could come over
here and create a bigger disturbance
than the millions of men did during
their recent walk-out.

LONDON AS rr LOOKS
(Continued from page 2)

the paper out. Reginald Berkeley, author of "Krvnoh Leave. ' now leader
writer on the "Dally Express," took off his coat with tho rvr.i of the
staff and went dpwn In the. niachipe-room to print tho papor. E. A.
Rauijhan, a wojl-known dramatic critic, was a porter, or llftnian, ia tho
Underground Railway. For seme nights, I acted as douorkoepor at one
ofllce with orders to keep out any suspicious characters. The only sus-
picious characters I saw were the members of the staff—and Cabinet
Ministers who called.

Among those who stayed up half the night to serve u« with coffee
were Lady Louis Mountbatten, who also knows Dout^las Fairbanks and
the Hon. iWrs. Richard Norton, \ ho runs the new Gallery.

The Flying Nelsons have made a
big success with the WIrth Circus.
They will tour Australia with the
show for about a year.

Alan Wllkis is presenting his
Shakespearean plajns in Perth this
month. Mr. Wilkie has been travel-
ing Australia for many years but is

now playing the Bard's plays only.

Bubiness very big at the Tivoll
twice daily. Billy Judge and his

Seal featured act this week. Rlgo-
letto Brothers and Swanson Sisters
now in third week at this house.
Mantell's Manikins scored life-sized
hit; Scott Sanders, comedian, play-
ing return, requires new material;
Golda, fairly good on tho wire; Hol-
bein got across with novelty act;
Tier and Ross« songs and dancing,
seen here before; Patricolas held at-
tention with acrobatic offering. Bet-
ter bills , have been seen at this

house.

liusiness holding well at Fullers
, twice dally. Jim Gerald and his
revues still big draw. Hastings and
Adair got over with pop musical
act; Arthur Aldrldge pleased with
songs; Romano Bros., held atten-
tion, posing act; Heaton and Strange
closed intermission with dancing
act.

MELBOURNE
Gilbert and Sullivan revivals are

in vogue at His Majesty's under
Willlamson-Talt management.

Dame Clara Butt and Kennerley
Rumford are giving farewell con-
certs at the Queen's Hall, Perth,
prior to leaving for London.

It is reported that Norman Dawn,
American producer, is to shortly ar-
rive in Australia for the purpose of
producing moving pictures. He Is

bringing Len Roos as his camera-
man.

AMERICANS ABROAD

During the strike many provincial
theatrical companies were able to

change programs, May 9, by motor-
bus and charabanc. Profiteering in

transport was rife. One revue moved
from Hull to Liverpool at a cost of

1900; another, owned by the same
management, did a small Journey
tor $450. The titles of these two
revues were "Cheap Trips" and
"Money Getters."

The Vaudeville Club, once graced
with the presence of famous vaude-
villians, has lu recent years blos-
somed forth as the Actors' Club,
Ltd. It was taken over by Archi-
bald Nettlefold, who spent about
$85,000 in reconstructions. At first

it drew quite a smart set. But
graduaily it became less popular,
and more recently it has become a
meeting place of old dames who wax
reminiscent on their past roles of
"Juliet"
Now It Is about to change hands

again. It Is being taken over by
Jim Mooney, of the American team
of Mooney and Holl>ein, who have
been here so long they are looked
upon as an English act. Jim in-
tends to run the place as a rendez-
vous for artists. It contains the
usual attractions to he found In a
modem club.

Tallulah Does It Again
Frankly, most of us were disappointed with "They Knew What They

Wanted." The stalls were by no means enthusiastic; the gallery were
vociferous. But It was the actlnp, and the characterization of the play,
not the play Itself, which won all the applause.
Sidney Howard, the author, taking? a call, referred to Tallulah Bank-

head as "that exquisite artist " Sir Patrick Hastings, author of "Scotch
Mist," who sat In the second row of the stalls. looked annoyed that an-
other author was trying to reach hlj^ level, for, In "Scotch Mist,** be
called her "the greatest actress In Kngland."

Tallulah certainly did well. She improves with every part she« plays.
So the Senator need not be ashamed of his baby daughter.

T<allulah gave Glenn Anders a kiss, in full view of everybody, which
showed Just what she thcujjht of liim.

Glenn has certainly popularized hlm.solf in Kngland. Ills acting as
Joe was one of the most easy performances I have seen for years. Same
LIvcsey. deputising for Richard Rennett, entahllshed himself in a night
as tho Italian grape-farmor. But my two Impreaalons were:

(1) That America must havo produced a better play than this,

during the year when Sidney Howard won the Pulitzer Prize, and that

(2) The more we see of American plays, the more we realize how
much greater a chance your dramatists have of finding novel settings,

new situations and plots with a difference. Englishmen are all

alike.

"Mercenary Mary" Is playing the
Prlncebs for Fuller-Ward.

Guy Bates Post is doing well with
•The Bad Man" at the Royal for
Williamson-Tait.

"The Admirable Crichton" Is play-
ing at the King's for Wllllamson-
Tait. Dion Boucicault the producer.

Athenaeum will house "The Best
People" next week. Cast includes
Marion Lord, Earl Lee, Vivian
Moore, Flo Roberts, Dick Ehlers,
Robert Adams and Marian Sterly.
Production will be under the man-
agement of E. J. Carroll.

Paris, May 20.

In Paris: Edward H. Sothern,
actor, and ^Ife (Julia Marlowe)

;

Serge Koussevitzky (Boston Sym-
phonic orchestra); Moritz Rosen-
thal, pianist; George Toland Cam-
eron (San Francisco Chronicle)

;

Lou S. Reals (N. Y. Evening Tele-
gram); Mrs. William R. Hearst;
Francis Oulmet (golf star); Grace
Moore, singer; Madge Bellamy (Fox
film star); Paul Eislen (assistant

Conductor, Metropolitan Opera, N.
Y.); Mayer Harzberg, IjOU S. Reals,

Jack Dean, S. Jay Kaufman; Adolph
S. Ochs (N. Y. Times); Anita Loos,
authoress, with husband, John
Emerson, playwright; Mary, Lewis,
Wilda Bennett, Morris Gest; Lillian

Cannon (Baltimore), who will at-
tempt to swim the English channel;
Vincent Richard and Howard Kin-
sey, tennis players. Miss Carlta
(New York actress).
•Frieda Hempel, opera soprano, is

reported to be residing here for the
purpose of obtaining a legal sep-
aration from William B. Kahn, New
York patent attorney.
Earl Leslie, in a hospital, suf-

fering from an attack of pneu-
monia, is reported as progressing
favorably.

"The Nervous Wreck" is at the
Palace.

Tivoll has Gautier's Bricklayers,
I>oliIe and BilTle. Keith Wilbour,
Ren Nee One, Van Dock, Fulvio,
Fantasl, Valentine and Bell, Frances
Lea and Australian Woodchoppers.

RlJou playing Connolly's Jesters,
Kwlelle Rose, Alex Kelloway, Charles
Sherman, Curly Sherwood, Grace
and Koats, Ern ntchor, Morris and
Cowley, Molloy and Wendling and
Alf and Ron.
Next attraction, wfll b^ Moon and

Morris Reviles.

Auditorium, the Don Cossack
Choir.

Vienna "Jones" Doubtful
Vienna, May 22.

The German version of Eugene
O'NeiU's "Emperor Jones" was
mounted hero by Max Relnhardt,
the performances being slated in tho

local press.

Critics and audience failed to

grasp the meaning of the work.
Some writers here condemned thf

play as too melodramatic.

Betty McCormack, dancer, and the
late "Andree" of the dancing team
of Gaston and Andree, sued Gaston
for breach of contract. Their part-
nership lasted four weeks in Vienna.
Gaston claimed incompetence and
nervousness by his partner, which
resulted in him having to cut out
the difficult tricks which are a fea-
ture in the act. with the result the
turn lost prestige during the Vien-
nese eng^agemcnt.
Gaston further stated the termin-

ation of the partnership was mutual.
This his partner denied, and fur-
ther claimed that she held a contract
with Oaston for two and a hal^
years. The case lasted two days
and Miss McCormack was awarded
16,000. It is quite likely Gaston will
appeaL

•The Unseemly Adventure** Is

transferring from the Oarrick' to the
Playhouse, making way for a new
venture on the commonwealth plan,
called *^e Present Ourselves,"
kind of mystery revue, covering art
in all its branches. No names wil
be given on the program (to give
unknown talent a chance), and the
whole thing will be run on a sliding
scale.

Contrary to expectation. Sir Barry
Jaclcson will continue "The Marvel
ous History of St. Bernard" at the
Kingsway, after its brief cessation
during the strike. The next play
listed for production there is "The
Desperate Lovers," a new comedy
by Alfred Sutro, in which Ekilth

Evans will star.
Miss Evans, considered by some

as our finest actrese, has been play
Ing in Shakespeare at the Old Vic

Notes
Guy Bates Post will do "The

Climax" shortly in Melbourne for I during the summer.

KouvEAu cnianE for legit
I'aris, May 24.

The Nouveau Cirque, which re-

cently terminated as an equestrian

house, has been taken over by an
independent management for the

production of musical programs

Hugh Wakefield, who made such
a success In "Bluebeard's Eighth
Wife" a few years ago, Is leaving
for America to take the lead In

"Service for Two." Next year he

may return with the American com-
pany fof its English production.

James White, fhe Big Noise
James White, .the financier, who now runs Daly's theatre, .is one «(

the most-talked-of men in England. Originally a brick setter, he apw
moves with the great—that is, the two Joels, Jimmy Wilde. Harry Pres*
ton. Steve Donoghue and people who like the smell of the prize ring.

This time, In "Yvonne," he has made Ivy Trcsmand his leading lady.
By a strange circumstance. Miss Tresmand's stard6m coincides with a
more or less whoiesale departure of the rest of the cast. Gene Gerrand,
whom Andre Chariot did not discover when he had him under contrnct,

but who l^ite relied on successfully in "KatJa the Dancer," read his

part and then threw It up. Carl Brisson, who succeeded him, objected
to the part being cut down, so that it should not overbalance Ivy's.

Jeanne Aubert, who was being taugtit English specially to show that
even French women can do it better than we can, got tired, and dropped
away.
Tomorrow, we shall see whethes Ivy can do It on her own. I doubt It.

James has started ^producing plays himself. I mean tbat he Is a
masterful man, who gets his own way.

Fanny Ward, the Baby Doll
For years now, everyone has told me hoW young Fanny Ward looks.

This time, I believe It. Soon after midnight yesterday, she joined Con-
stance Collier, Hartley Manners and myself when, fresh from Paris, sha
was terribly exnited about her new beauty shop in the Champs Elysees.
"When I see my name on ten wihdows," she said, ** I ought to get ar-

rested for the way I feel."

She told me how, a few weeks ago, at Palm Beach, where she sold
30,000 dollars worth of her new secret in three weeks, Fred Zimmerman
was asked how old she was.

**I don't know," he replied, ''but Abraham Lincoln used to be In lOTa
with, her."
Fanny went on talking like that until I realized that, when yon ara

an actress, you have to talk about your youth but that, when you go
into the beauty shop business, unless people thiifk you are as eld as
Cleopatra would be, if she had lived, it is not good dope for your beauty
cure.

The Countess Plunket, who Is Fanny Ward's daughter In real life, has
graciously allowed her mother to go into business, and Fanny, who always
had a business head, loves It. But I am afraid, that, if she takes any
more of her own stuff, she'll be winning a beautiful baby prize.

When the King "Commands'*
There has not been any trouble this vear that I havo heard of tn

connection with the choice of artists for the Variety Command Per-
formance.
Nominally, the King and Queen approve the artists themselves. Of

course, in real life, this is not true. I doubt if the King and Queen know
anything about the vaudeville stage, or, indeed, care two cents about tl.

In some years, there have been rows behind the scenes of it alL For
instance, at the first performance Mario Lloyd was not chosen. This
was regarded as an insult to the greatest comedienne of her time.
"She is too risky for the Queen," they said. But as, On that occasion,

the Queen laughed chiefly at a remark made by Qeorge Robey about tha
draught caused by the hole in the bath—indeed, Qeorge has been quite
as frank, in his time, as even Marie used to be—there seemed little

excuse for poor Marie's omission. That first command performance was
too respectable for anything. I*eopIe yawned. In other years, criticisms

were round that the program was arranged by interested parties agree-
ing on the basis that, if one got In the program an artist under con-
tract to him, he did not mind another manager's artist going in as well.

It is a pity that talk of this sort arisen, when an estimable charity la

concerned; but it is bound to happen. The disappointed ones have to

find some excuse.
This time, a lot of Innocuous people have been chosen, (1) because thay

are Briti.sh, and (2) because thoy have not offended before.

Chsliapine's English
What wonderful linguists these Russians are! The last time I saw

Fcodor Challaplne—he was walking about the I..ondon streets in the
early hour.«i he could scarcely understand a word of English. Now, he
Is back, after only a few months; and yet his English Is really good.
He talks quite fllu^tly; his accent is understandable, and he has a lot
to say.

The more I see of Challaplne the more I realize how real genius can
br^-ak through anything. It is not very many years ago that he was a
*Jt>ck labr)rcr, with Gorky as his fellow starver. Now, he is that great-
est of all gentlemen—the supreme artist, with a real pride In his work.

The Dutch hacker for the unfor-
tunate "Uiki Tiki," which had such
a brief liff^ot the Galfty, has takfri

lease of the th.-atrc anrl will proK' nt

Gogol's "Tho (;overnm''nt Int'p'r-

tor," at present playing at Barn*.M

(a suburban try-out theatre). This
is an Innovation, the Gaiety b^in^
cHH«*nfially a muslr-al house.

I.Ttrr f»n. how vr r. a Ilunuarian
light opera is promLsed.

Who Told His Fortune?
MIxfM up In one of the most wild ventures, known even In the Lon-

don theatres, recently, are a fa.«hionable clairvoyant, a wealthy man
and various people who wanted, want or may want to stage plays.
WhoHc hand It was the clairvoyant held, what she saw In tHe crystal,

or whose fort tine she told, I should not like to say; but, anyway, vast
profits wrro seon, for somebody or other. The clairvoyant, I understand,
'/as pioiniscd one per cent of the prorof-dri.

So far, castlf .s in Spain have b^'-n tho only or\oA b i l^; ^ut the project
PToes on to other adventure.

I saw the rich man w.-.lkirii^ th'-' ikIi tlx vU ik' <1« P'^t (« 1 streets, the
othrr nicht. Vf-ry few tlw.it;* - v,ir< op^ n. Th« j diJ not Include the ona
which had hou.sed his flr>-t v» ril'iro.
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IF HOOVER IS PRESIDENTIALLY

INCLINED-RADIO'S VALUADLE

Money and Power on Air— WEAF Estimated Worth

$3,000,000— Powerful A. T. & T. Sells One

National Advertiser $200,000 Worth of "Time"

SPORTS EVENTS WET

AND DRY BY GREBE CO.

RADIO RAMBUNGS

Radio's enormous money and in-

' reaslnf power is getting more at-

ontion at Washington daily. See-
. ftary Herbert Hoover, in charge of

:idio privileges, clamped down the

iid on permits for new broadcasting

stations. Realization of the propa-

iinnda. possibilities through radio are

indicated from the fact that since

the secretary took action, it Is esti«

mated §00 applications for stations

hava piled up on his desk.

The outstanding Instance of the

financial possibilities WEAF con-
trolled by the American Telephone
and Telegraph Co. U cit«^. WEAF
rated the "Tiffany of the air" Is con-
ceded to broadcast the finest pro-

grams In the world. That the sta-

tion is Tirtually entirely commercial
50 far as popular radio hours are
concerned In no way affects the
quality of the air entertali:ment.

A conservative valuation of

WEAF. lU good will and right to

ise equal sending powei. has been
Soced at $3,000,000. That it would
i)ring that figure is undoubted, but
it Is doubtful If the A. T. T. Co.
ivould sell Its station designation at
that figure.

That Is Indicated by the fact that
the A. T T. recently separately In-

cor*>orateu broadcast depart-
ment , BOW known as tbo American
Inroadcasting Company. H is one
mem arm of tlte powerfpi trtephone
and telegraph interests.

It has been predicted before that
WELAF wlir clean up next season.
One manufacturing company is re-
ported having signed a year's a^nree-

ment, calling for one hour's broad-
casting each week at a total cost of
nearly $200,000. Other mercantile
enterprises are scaled similarly, ac-
cording to the hour choseor
WEAF is not seeking jnore broad-

cast business, being "sold out** for
next season. As there are 14 sta-
tions on the WEAF hook-up, each
of the affiliated stations means fur-

ther revenue to WEAF, while the

A. T. T. itself Is supposed to make a
charge for the wires used to trans-
mit programs to the other stations,

where they are re-broadcast.

Radio and Politics

That radio will figure prominently
in elections and perhaps particularly
In the presidential contest, is freely
stated. The feat of Ctovernor Al
Smith of New York Is cited. Facin^r
a legislature hostile to his tax bill,

the governor some months ago
spoke for Z minutes at Schenectady,
with the result that public pressure
was so great on the legislators that
they accepted the bill.

Whether Secretary Hoover has
presidential aspirations for 1928 is

not known, but his position as regu-
lator of radio would give hlra' ex-
ceptional promotion.
Absolute control of broadcasting

is in the hands of the stations with
powerful broadcasts. They hare
recently come out flat-footed

against controversial discussions
but there is little doubt the secre-
tary is on friendly terms with such
stations.

Propaganda

The use of some stations for pro-
paganda is well authenticated. One
New York station Is remited to be
used in the Interest of Christian
Science, it is presumed that the
Chicago Branch of the Federation of
Labor will point its station for
propaganda. The application for
a sending permit was refused.
Hoover stAtIng he could not issue
the permit. The Chicago unionists,
however, are reported going ahead
building the plant and it is under-
stood they will select a wave length
and go on the atr, taking a chance
with the government.
Recently a well known theatrical

firm was refused a sending permit,
also a nationally known newspaper

' publisher.

COMMERCIAL AT EXPO

Philadelphia, June 1.

Because Station WCAU is charg-

ing $2S0 an hour for the use of the

air to advertisers, the Besqui-Cen-

tennlal officials nought to remove
the station from the exhibition

grounds, < but Judge Harry S. Mo-
Devltt here ruled in favor of the
Universal Broadcasting Co., owners
of WCAU. The sUtion's contract
was held legal and enforceable, a
plot having been allocated them in
exchange for radio exploitation ser-
vices rendered in advance heralding
of the Sesqui-Centennial.
Mayor Kendrick objected to

WCAU charging advertisers for the
"time," planning from four to ten
hours of commercial broadcasting
dally while the Sesqul is in prog-
resii It was held that the financial

returns would greatly exceed the
value of any advance publicity the
broadcasting company has rendered
the S-C exposition.

Good as "Ash**

Los Angeles, June 1.

Dave Good, orchestra leader at
the West Coast Uptown, is replacing
Forsight's Orchestra with one of
his own at the Alexander, West
Coast house, in Glcndalo.
Good will do a Paul Ash at the

suburban house.

B. A. ROLFE
Featured Kdiaon llecordlnx Himr,
WBAF Radio Artlut nnd th« PrNiUer

AMrMtloa mt thm Palalfl D'Or.
York* ia another in th« gm\tixf

of masleal ratellltps who ar« boostvni
for the Robblnn-KnK^l ultra danc«
compoaiUona. Mr. Kolfe, a vetaraa
ahoirman and thorough muaiclaa
whom* Indlrlduai proweaa aa a oor-
n«t TlrtMoao han been widaljr ao-
elalmad. ia regularir fealurlns and
broadeastlnff our Blir Four:
*^HO*6 WHO ARE YOUT**

"JIQ WALK"
"CAiMILLE**

•ONLY YOU AND LONELY ME"
Published by

Robbins-Engel, Inc.m Bmw^mth Ave., Vew York City

Radio ^lolanthe* as

Special Version
A special radio version of "lolan-

the" will oppose the professional,
Gilbert ft Sullivan revival at the
Booth, New York, June • from
WEAF.
The WBAF Light Opera Company

WIU broadcast the G. St S. comic
<H>era with the soloists including
Ivy Scott, Frances Paperte, George
O'Brien, Harvey HIndermeyer
Theodore Webb and Jack Oakley.

Tom Thatcher Deposed
Chicago. Jane 1.

Tom Thatcher, erstwhile B-flat
sax player and owner director of
the Brake Grill orchestra, has been
replaced as director of the musicians
by Bob Meeker, formerly first vio-
linist with Jack Chapman.
The Drake outfit will now be

known as Bob Meeker's orchestra.

Motor Boat and Car for

Broadcasting—Relayed

to Land Station

Broadcasting from the water tIs

motor cruiser and from the land

by means of a moving motor oar,

has been accomplished by the

Grebe Radio Company. Promised
shortly by that concern Is broad-
casting from airplane.

The Grebe program for the sum-
mer takes in the major sporting

events, aquatic and on term flrma.

A new motor cruiser, the "MU-L"
recently commissioned, will ooTer
the intercollegiate regatta at

Poughkeepsie, N. T. The "MU-I**
will supply a running description

of the contest This will be ssnt

to the motor ear on n CS-fnetre

wavjB length, relayed to ^e Qrebe
broadcasting station at Richmond
HIIL Ii> L. and sent ont on a ware
length 9t IK meters. The broad-
casting oniiser will follow the an-
nual meter bont race to Bermuda
later in the summer, also the go^
cup motorboat races fm lianhas-
sett Bay.
Conducting two experimental

stations, as well as Tn'^'ntftlning a
standard sending station, the
Grebe plant has been allotted five

different wAve lengths. The con-
cern's pioneering recently included
far north broadcastlnif.
The "MU-r* to owned by Dougl-

las Rlgney, formerty press agent
for Grebe but now treasurer of the
oompany. The station is owned by
A. H. Qreb% who at It years of
a^o has become a mlUioBAire
throuirh the suooess oC hAm roeeiftag

Last- Saturday a radio, woddtaf
was broadcast whoa MaboUo A.
BurbridgOk known mm *«Prud«noo
Penny," a special writer for the
New Tork "American,** married
Leon C Gray of the Ctoobo oom-
pany. The weddinir maroh was
delivered by speoial apparatus from
the Saint Thomas Chureh, N. T.,
to the scene of the wedding under
the trees at Douglaston, I* L
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MEYER DAVIS PEEVED

W. Spencer Tupmsn in Legol Oon^
troversy With Musie Manager

Washington. June 1.

Meyer Davis has gone to the mat
with his former Le Baradls Band
leader, W. Spencer Tupman, and is

asking for an injunction In the
local equity court to prevent **Tup"
from playing or directing for any-
body but "Meye^ Davis* Music.**
The suit follows what Davis de-

scribes as a long drawn out con-
troversy with the leader.

BUTTEEFIELD BAT WEDDING
With the Vincent Liopez orches-

tra doing four shows at the Mark
Strand. New York, last week.
Charlie Butterfleld, trombonist with
the band, didn't h:ive much time to
atop out and pet married between
shows. The now Mrj*. HiitterHeld is

Dalsie Hay (Hay Sist«»rs).

The wife Joinetl Biitterncld on
his t(>ur with l>opez in the plcturo
houses.

Nationat Attractioas Has

New IVes.--Chas. Seamaa

A complete reorganisation of Na-
tional Attractions of New Tork, Ins.,
hcui Charles Seaman, proprietor of
the Paradise ballroom, Newark,
N. J., in full charge. The former
president, L». Q. Bock, Cleveland
ballroom operator, has resigned and
George A. Baright, secretary, and
J. B. Horn, vloe-presldent, are also
out, the latter since aligning with
Alf Wilton.
In keeping with the company's

plans to promote a ballroom circuit,
the realty end of the buelness tai the
buying and leasing of new ballrooms
to add as spokes to the wheel will
be the first matter to he taken up.

C. C. Thomas, formerly with
Batchelor A Kemp, picture house
agents, has j^i^ed National Attrae-
tions. Inc., tOi/>take charge of the
cabaret bookings.

These spasmodic comments on
radio ofTerinKa taken singly as they
are etherized from time to time lead
to the general conclusion that the
broadcasters should get together
for the general good of their pub-
lic. The simultaneous broadcasting
of all-singing features and all-

dance music as occurred Saturday
night is all wrong. If one cared
naught for sopranos or tenors, there
was no aiternative locally, because
every station was going In for the
singing stuff. The 10-to-mldnlght
period found a marathon of Jass on
the ether.

Individually. "The Rlvalp," by the
WBAF Players earlier in the even-
ing was a departure In ether en-
tertainment, although it's a ques-
tion if one cares to concentrate on
following the dialog. This has been
noted in the past in the operetta
revivals.

Although Fred Rich Is vacation-
ing, with Ray Stillwell temporarily
at the baton, the Hotel Astor dance
orchestra via WJZ was as fetching
as ever. The orchestrations were
outstanding in their careful detail.

The Capitol Hour Sunday night
was distinguished by a treatise on
the traps and drums, and their re-
lation to the cinema, indicating how
a snare drum was used for martial
purposes; bass drum for cannon
roars; tympanl. cymbals and other
traps were utilised for other "ef-
fects." Preceding that, Waldo
Mayo, the concert master of the
Capitol grand orchestra, rendered
Gershwin's "Rhapsodle in Blue" as
a violin solo, the first time heard.
**Aloha Oe," arranged by Frits
Kreisler, was another Mayo solo,

both very good.

The Crystal Palace dance hall via
WOR had the Henry Llnderman
and the Tom De Rose* "hot" band
alternating. . . • From WEAF, the
Casa Lopes orchestra music was
broadcast by Irwin Abrams* com-
bination, Abrams' penchant Is all

"hot** syncopation.

B. A. Rolfo's noonday dance mu-
sic from the Palais d'Or by direct
wire through WISAF fills a much-
needed want for midday syncopa-
tion. Rolfe's jasiists are on thrice
weekly, and their brand of jazsapa-
tion is bound to be an Important
factor In increasing the Rolfe rep.

The Royal Typewriter Orchestra
are a lively lot and as vacillating in
their tastes. From "Bamballna"
and "Wlldflower'* they are just as
apt to switch back a decade to the
"Florodora" music, which Is still as
impressive with Its "Tell Me, Pretty
Maiden," as was the occasion yes-

teryear. While a beautiful score, it
seems to lack the verve of modern
production music. Still, the "Floro-
dora" music is not without Its color
and plcturesqueness. although tepid
(again that odious comparison!)
alongside of prenent-day bizarreness
In musical comedy settings.

The Sllvertown Cord orchestra
was given a plug for its present
itinerary, with the announcer her-
alding the next three stands. Os.
faldo Metuccl, South American cell.
1st, was the guest soloist with the
Goodrich band. His rendition of
Burleigh's arrangement of "Deep
River" was excellent.
The Silver-Masked Tenor stepped

without his limits in attempting the
stately "Valencia" vocally. He was
apparently not only unfamiliar with
the lyrics (which he could have
read off, of course), but seemingly
also could not keep tempo with the
music. Still, he did much better
with "I Hear You Calling Me." a
standard with the tenor.
The band also paid tribute to Vic-

tor Herbert with a waltz rendition
of "Dream Girl" and before that
with "Dream Melody."

Vincent Lopez, who made his fare-
well "appearance" Tuesday night
over the WEAF hook-up of 14 sta-
tions, was on again Thursday from
WEAF alone. He. too. did "Valen-
cia." "Georgianna** and "I'm Lonely
Without You." which are radio fa-
vorites. "Adios" was a new Spanish
fox-trot.

Relayed from Washington, D. Ck.

through WRC. ^ew York's WJZ
picked up the Meyer Davis Bwaneo
Syncopators from the Swanee cafe
at the "tepital. Their music is tepid.

The Breyer Ice Cream Co. of Phil-
adelphia plugged itself from WJZ.
with Vernon Dalhart and his en-
semble singing the old-fashioned
type of songs.

From WBAJp the Record Boy8i(Al
Bernard, Frank Kamplain and Sam
Stept) harmonised fetchingly. Kam-
plaln's yodellng is a novel Interlude.
The Four Aces followed as part of
the Variety Half Hour with some
distinctive production music.

Lopes for his farewell over the
hook-up prepared a special program,
including a "surprise" number in a
concert rendition of "Bill Eili." very
well done.

While George Olsen and his origi-
nal orchestra were "Sunny- Ing." the
club band at the Hotel Pennsylvania
filled the void, with Norman Brok-
enshlre. the WJZ announcer, herald-
ing "Mountain Greenery** and other
ditties until Olson's personal advent
for "Lulu Lou," a new Olsen nov-
elty, with too many extra choruses.
It's a doggerel, a la "Alnt Gonna
Rain No More," and will probably
click as big. Bob Rice, who has
been A. S. O. L. with a cold, "SO

returned vocally. Aheh

HAKRT £N0£L MABBYIBO
Harry Bngol, vice-president and

general manager of Robblns-Bkigel,
Ino., win be tendered a bachelor
dinner tonight (Wedneoday) at the
Hotel Pennsylvania by hli friends
in the music business nad phono-
graph recording circles.

Bngel is marrying dare Ksrt of
Ottawa on Friday. Miss KoK Is

former society editor of the *'Otta-
wa Cltlsen.**

CLUB BATE FOB ABE
Chloago, Juno 1.

Music Corporation of America,
Chicago, is hiring out Paul Ash and
his orchestra for after-theatre en-
gagements at a flat rate of $1,000
for local and |1,200 for out-of-town
enf^agements.
The orchestra's playing time on

these bookings is about two and a
half hours.

JOB SEEKERS OUT EARLY

FOR DHL BILL PLUMS

Senator Dill Gives Them Hope
^Five Commissions at

$12,000 Each Yearly

Washington. June 1.

The Job seekers are already gath-
ering in droves and reaching oat foi*

the new Federal plums—radio com-
mission.

Legislation creating that commis-
sion has not yet been completely
acted upon, but that doesn't stop
them.

The number is materially in-
creased each and every time Sena-
tor C. C. DIU (D.) of Washington,
author of the bill. Issues a state-
ment that his bill Is one of those
remaining marked "Must," adding
that action will surely be taken on
It before the present waning session
Is ended.

The Senator states that that goes—legislative jam or no jam. flllbus-
ter or no filibuster—hence, it is said
here, no wonder the clan is gather-
ing.

Under the White bill as amended
(Dili bill) Ave jobs paying $13,000
annually are to be created. The
body will be an independent one and
appointed by the President.
The bill as it passed the houses

carries a part time commission with
each commissioner drawing |26 a
day and all expenses, traveling, too,
when necessary. This commission
would not be nn indopondont body,
but would be iind r n irtnry
of C(»mni#'r<«» nwil mt .is a "moral
support" body for that Secretary.

With the list of those set down as
"available" running beyond the 20d
mark the local newspapermen are
staging a campaign for the appoint-
ment of W. D. Terrell, chief radio
supervisor of the Department of

Commerce. The scribes agree that
Mr. Terrell Is the man for the Job.

he not only knowing tho technical
phases of radio, but the broadcast-
ers as well, to say nothing of know-
ing when and how to hand out a
real story to those writlnp material
for the dailies'.

FORMINa NEW BANDS
Joe Venutl, violinist of Roffer

Wolfe Kahn's band, and E3ddie

Lange of the Mound City Blufl

Blowers, are organizing a new com-
bination of their own. Venutl left

Kxihn this week. Arthur Shutt,

pianist, and VIctorer Berton, the
drummer, are also out of the Kabn
organization.
Kahn closes June 6 at the Hotel

Blltmore. New York, and may essay
picture houses on a brief tour. An-
other offer from Jimmle Thompson
for a cafe proposition Is being con-
sidered.

WANTED
DANCE BANDS, SPECIALTY
DANCERS AND OTHER

ACTS
For Ballrooms, Picture Houses

and Night Clubs.

Now casting three all-summer
floor shows.
Msnagsrs—We can supply box of-

fice building attractions.

National Attractions

of New York, Inc.

1650 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Telephones: Circle 9327-9805
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MSK REVIEWS
By ABEL

(ThM r«vi«wt of n«w rtoordt aro ••groflattd m to makoo, and tho

Various artlits on oach labol aro groupod undor a oommon hoad.)

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
Phil Obman and Victor Ardon*

the dual piano exp«rt« In "Tip
Toes." aro air&ln foaturod with their

own danoo oroheatra in a new
Brunawlck couplet, "Morning Olory
Lane" and "I'm in Loto With You.
fhat'a Why" (No. 3128). both pub-
iiahod numbero and unllko the pre-
ioua Ohman-Arden offerings, not
from a production. The iceyboard
manipulation is naturally outstand-
ing In the arrangement, although
the records are generally well-bal-
anced in scoring.

From his Detroit retreat, Ray
Miller broadcasts his torrid dansa-
pation mlth "I Want Ypu to Want
Me to Want You" and "Oh, Oh, Oh.
What a Night!" Both are exceed-
ingly "hot," the brass standing out
iimartly.

Abo Lyman's California Orches-
trat which has been in Chicago for a
full season now, has Charles Kaley
Lyman's own composition. The flrst
is by far the better number, com-
mercially and othcrwlae. and is well
done for danco purposes.

The Regent Club Orchestra Is a
'liouse" band, specializing In waltz
recordings. "Waters of the Perklo-
men" and "Whispering Trees" (No.
featured on both sides in the vocal
interludes. The dance numbers are
••Do You Believe in Dreams?" a
current ballroom favorjte, and
"Mary Lou," a home product of
31^8) are the latest couplet. The
latter is a Wendell Hall song, al-
ready "canned" by the "red-head-
ed music maker" vocally on tho
Brunswick.

Judging by the proliflc recordings
by the Ben Salvin orchestra, no
wonder Selvin owns half of the
Long Island real estate! • Despite
his realty penchant, Selvin is still
the expert musician firstly and evi-
dences it fn the "Betty" and "Valen-
cia" couplet (No. 3172). The lat-
ter, which la the current dance ra«e.
is played in strict four-four time as
a perfect fox trot, instead of the
original six-eight tempo, which is
musically more fetching, but not a
perfect fox trot, being too fast and
akin to the old-fashioned two-four.
"Betty" ia another radio favorite.
Both are cleanly scored for straight-
away dance purposes, with vocal
choruses included.

COLUMBIA RECORDS
A trio of Chicago radio favorites

are represented on the Columbia
releases, all of the vocal variety.
Art Linick, "dutch" comedian,
Ford and Qlenn, ballad duo. and
Art Qillham, "the whispering pian-
ist," are standards In the midwest
solely through radio publicity.

Linick's ether standby, "Mrs.
Schlagenhauer" la glorified in song
and monolog on both sides of Co-
lumbia No.^f21.

Ford and Glenn, to piano accom-
paniment, duet a ballad couplet,
that being their song specialty. "I
Wish You Were Jealous of Me"
and "Truly I Do" are the offerings.
"The Whispering Pianist/' which

is Art Olllhams billing, with his
own name only parenthetically in-
cluded and made incidental to his
professional cognomen, is again
"talking to his piano flngera In
characteristic stylo while putting
across It's Too Late to Be Sorry
Now' and Tn Tour Green Hat.' "

Mr. Oillham is the one' who com-
plained of JAek Smith's billing as
an infringement; the latter, a Vic-
tor artist, 4nd now in London, iden-
tifying himself as "the whispering
baritone." Both are radio-made at-
tractions, with their recording ac-
tivities as a result of the ether
fame. Smith Is now billed on the
ether side as "Whispering Smith."

Gillham's consistently intelligent
ad jibbing and trimmings in "sell-
ing • himself and his songs on the
i-olumbla disks, have long since
suggested him aa a good picture
house possibility. He has the ad-
vantage through a known regular
Itinerary of all the big broadcast
<'€ntral8 which should have gen-
erally publicized him throughout
>ne country.

Prom tho New York end, two
radio familiars in Ross Gorman andms orchestra, and the Ipana Trou-
Daaourt, are represented with a
quartet of dance tunr.q. Gornian'.sNO More Worryin' " and "I'd
J«»thor Ro the Girl in Your Arms"
'ino latter one of the fow pop sonirs
authorod by Harry Archer and Ha r-

iJ",
Thompson, the production

writers), aro sprlKhtly dance offer-
ings.

Sam Lanin's H>sna Troubadours
nave the Singing Sophomores n.s-
Blstlng vocally in an interlude in
'Good Night. I'll Seo You in the
Morning." "Only You and Lonely

lie," a hit, potentially, la the com-
panion piece.

Tha Cavaliers, the waits experts
for Columbia, have a simple and a
syncopated waits couplet offering.
"I Wish I Had My Old Girl Back
Again," an Ager-Yellen- Pollock
composition, la another "Sally"
type of song by the same writers.
Lee David's syncopated waltz nov-
elty, "Waltasing The Blues Away,"
is the back-up.

The Singing Sophomores are by
themselves in "Georgianna" and
"Honey Mine" (No. 625) with their
usually satisfying quartet male har-
mony. From the Revelers' Idea of
harmonizing in dance tempo, mak-
ing their recordings sound like sing-
ing fox trots, the quartet is now
going In for the usual "barber
shops" in accepted and decorous
rhythms.

The Russian Art Choir under A.
U. Fine's direction, from the "Song
of the Flame," which came to at-
tention first as vocal assistants to
Tessa Kosta upon the prima don-
"na's Columbia disk debut, are on
their own with two Russian folk
song.q. The ensemble singing Is
pleafllng. Fine Arranging the vocal
orchestrations.

On Okeh No. 40612, a new record-
ing artist is Buster Johnson and
His Pickaninnies, with a brace of
snfippy tunes In "Sweet Little
Mammy" and- "No Mor^ Worryin.' "

Frank Cumberland Is credited for
the vocal interlude. Their stuff is
averagely satisfactory, but not dis-
tinctive.

HERE AND THERE

How«r<V RusaelL ol Waverly. Ia.,

f^lankst. haa >oined
^
Cato'a Vaga-

bonda, widely-known dance orches-
tra, throughout Iowa and Minne-
sota.

The Original Memphis Five, one
of tha best-known recording dance
bands, may be elaborated Into 11-
men with the orchestra's IdenUty
kept Intaot.

Mike Speclale and his recording
orchestra are slated for the Pelham
Heath Inn, Pelham, N. Y., closing at
Bamboo Gardens, Cleveland, where
Elmerson Gill and his Okeh record-
ing dance band succeeded Speclale.

Joe CanduUo and his orchestra
from the Everglades cabaret. New
York, are making records for Har-
mony and Perfect.

James K^ndls and Nat Osborne
have incorporated to publish popu-
lar music. Kendls is of Kendls ft

Brockman. Inc., the latter dissolv-
ing with both members free-lancing
as writers. Osborne is a veteran
songsmith.

Victor's Funny Stand Against
Dance Hall Bands as Recoi

Nat Chalken In now booking
bands for Roger Wolfe Knhn's of-
fice.

Roger Wolfe Kahn's Collegians
will be at the Paul Smith's hotel,
at Paul Smiths, N. Y., in the Adl-
rondacks this summer. This is the
place where President Coolldge and
family will spend the fummer. An-
other Kahn unit is Mattlin's Melo-
dians, due to open at the Rcseland
ballroom, New York.

VICTOR RECORDS
Roger Wolfe Kahn and his or-

chestra are the first to do the new
Berlin song, "At Peace With the
World" as a waltz, coupled with "I'd
Climb the Highest MounUins," a
fox-trot. It Is generally conceded
that the new Berlin number Is below
standard although likely to attain a
vogue because of natural publicity
and organization. The Kahn instru-
mental technique, however, figures
most importantly in elevating the
impression considerably thiough the
medium of an unusual harmonic or-
chestration, running to the strings'
in general motif.

The Paul Whiteman treatment of
"I'm in Love With You, That's
Why" (Dixon-Henderson) is cork-
ing. The trumpet, celesta and
strings are choicely orchestrated.
Russo and Fierito's Oriole Orchestra
with the companion number, "Sweet
Southern Breeze," take natural ad-
vantage of the theme for southern
song Interludes like "Deep River,"
etc.

With Johnny Hemp's Kentucky
Serenaders back in New York (lo-
cated at the recently-maligned
Westchester - Biltmore Country
Club), their recording activities for
Victor are being renewed. For their
come-back they have been alloted a
couple of choice dance tunes in
"Honey Bunch" and "Roundabout
Way to Heaven." A vocal trio from
the orchestra is alsi dovetailed into
the first number.

Gene Austin, whose picture house
engagements should react favorably
for Victor record sales, evidences
versaUlity in **Ya Gotta Know How
to Love," a rag novelty, and "Bye,
Bye, Blackbird," another Dixon-
Henderson song hit, wh ch is suflfl-
ciently plaintive and homely to at-
tain general popularity.

V.OCALION RECORDS
Austin Wylie's Golden Pheasant

orohestrs, from the Cleveland res-
taurant of that name, have four
numbers on the Vocallon lists.
"Could I?" coupled with "Valencia,"
and "Honey Bunch" with "Bye Bye.
Blackbird." All are vocal-chorused
but the Spanish fox-trot, the Wylle
dance idea being simple and
straightforward.

King Oliver and his Dixie Synco>
pstors" are "hot and low-down"
once again with "JackaHs Blues"
and "Deep Henderson. Georgia
Taylor admit.<9 herself possessed of
the "Jackass blues" In a vocal inter-
lude, but aa a dunce it's bound to
cha.se tho Indigo feeling folIowinK a
se.s.sion with that oori(? clarinot,
braying trombone and blareinp
bra.sfl.

Louis Katzman's Ambassadors
have two production offorlnps In

"Lulu Belle," from the IJlric show,
and "The Girl Friend," of that .show
title, which also lntrc'?ure.H "r.lu<»

Room." Katzman Is a past mawtrr
in danCe rerordinp:«^. and thi.s Ifl up
to standard, whl^'h spoak.s for itself.

The Frivolity Club Orchestra In a
nom-de-disk for Jack Denny's Friv-

BIll Bailey of Barnum and Bailey,
banjolsts, has invented a new banjo
with a ^win-neck arrangement
which gives the effect of a dual
banjo.

Milton Splelman has signed for
16 weeks at the Hotel Richmond.
Richmond, Va.

Bam Smolin and his Radio Or-
chestra are at Brady Lake Ball-
room, Brady Lake, O., this week
and next.

Don Warner's 10 -piece orchestra
is at the Bon Ton Ballroom, Ocean
Park, Cel., for an indefinite engage-
ment.

Joseph Andelman is manager of
the Palm (3arden, a new dance hall

at EJast Hartford, Conn., Just
opened.

Oene Cirlna and orchestra, after
appearing at the Hotel St. George,
Brooklyn, opened at Janssen's Hof-
brau. New York. June 1.

New ''Smart Set" Dance

Chicago, June 1.

In a contest sponsored by Hearst's
"Smart Set" Sol Ashback and Peggy
Nelson, locally famous through
Charleston manouevers, won first

prize in a creative dance competi-
tion held in the Trianon ballroom.
The new dance Is to be called the
"Smart Set"
^ Preliminaries extending over sev-
eral weeks bolstered the ballroom
customerage considerably, with
hundreds of couples entering the
contest. The winning step routine
is built around the waits funda-
mentals.

The Victor Talking Machine Co. has a funny Idea aaent dance
hall bands as recording artists. On tho theory that the clientele
hi not particularly choice, many a crack dance band has not landed
on the Victor label despite its merit; and despite that a ballroom
with its large, and present>day Intelligent clientele, is more likely

to produce returns In sales than a limited following of a cafe or
hotel.

Phil Romano and his orchestra, just opened at the Roseland ball-

room. New York, one of the elty's most pretentious dance places
with a following that pars the average night dub or hotel—and la

truth exceeds It because of strict regulation anent liquid dispensa-
tion, etc.—find themselves discriminated against because of the
Roseland hook-up.
When Romano was at the Kcnmore hotel, Albany, he was taken

on by Victor and his first record started off briskly. Romano Is

an up-state favorite because of the location and his radio activities,

and he had the advantage of being the only band that merited
Victor representation In that territory.

Romano alternates seasonally, for winter and sununer. The Rose*
land ballroom, New York, over the hot months, Vnarks his fourth
return. With the following being the cause .of the repeated returns,
it would be to his advantage obviously on disk sales.

Victor's New York recording manager. Edward T. King, takes the
opposite view, figuring the Roseland lacks "class" and it would not-

be in keeping with the Victor standard.
Mr. King overlooks that in Detroit, he has one of the beet sellers

in the crack Jean Goldketto orchestra from tho Ck*eystone ballroom.
Discrimination

King's diHcrlminatlon kept Sam Lanin, for six years at the Rose-
land ballroom, off the Victor, despite the unusual merit of a band
like Lanln's which today records for virtually every company but
Victor, and would not now be interested in a Victor contract be-
cause of the mass production for the other makes.
Lanin became a Victor recording artist, unbeknown to Mr. King.

The latter signed Howard Lanfn and his Benjamin Franklin hotel

band, from Philadelphia, not because of Howard Lanln's standing,

but because of the Benjamin Franklin hotel, Howard was eventu-
ally compelled to turn to his brother, Sam, for technical assistance

and it was the Sam Lanin band that made a number of "can-

nings" in the name of Howard.
The Roseland situation with Romano finds the ballroom anxious

to utilize streamers and extraordinary publicity methods to boost

Romano and his Victor connections, but the latter does not think a
Broadway dance palace is in keeping with Victor's standards. Hence,
until Romano changes his Job, he will probably not "can" for the

Victor disks.

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

Possible "Valencia" Rival

With "Valencia" creating a new vogue for Spanish fox-trots. H to

suggested that some music firm look into the tune that is the theme
song of Trlnl's matador number (her last) at the Palace, New York, thla

week. Possibly a Spanish folk song, it is fetehlng for American con-

sumption and with proper arrangement can be "made" on this side, If

not already published.

Shifting Air Audiences
An argument advanced In favor of radio as a popularity-booster,

particularly as applied to dance music, is that the shifting youth, creates

a new audience almost yearly. The adoleacents who are the backbone
o£ the ballroom and cafe business are children at 14. and young men and
women a couple of years later, with the result this growing public most
become educated—and here is where radio figures—as to the merits of

certain dance organizations.

Fine Herbert Memorial Broadcast

The second annual memorial broadcast In memory of Victor Herbert

was sent over the air through WKAF last Wednesday. Radio reviewers

credited the programs as one of the finest examples of broadcasting since

radio was Invented. •

The event was handled by Gene Buck and Sylvlo Hein, representing

the American Society. Notables In artistic and civic circles were prss-

ent and contributed. It Is the aim to give a similar broadcast each

year, marking the death of Herbert.

]f9

WEIBOEFT HIT IN POP.TLAHD
Portland, Ore, June 1.

Herb Weldoeft and his orchestra
turned the crowds away at the Mc-
Elroy Ball Room Saturday.
He was immediately booked for

the Columbia, Seattle, and will
double at the Butler Hotel for a
week.

olity band aa regard < the Vocallon.
On .the Brunswick, tho Vocallon'H
big brother mak<>. Denny's name i.s

UHvd. "Adorable" and "Lonoeonw
and Sorry" aro the nurnberH (No.
1.5316) done in aoccijtaljle stylo.

Al Bernard has a new partner in
Charles Aubrey, althoucrh Sammy
Stept Is still at the piano. Bernard,
Stept and Frank Kamplain were tho
er.stwhile Record Boys, but Aubrey
Sfoms an alternati! ally, or a new
partner entirely "Kva" and "Tho
Harvest Moon Ih ^Shining " ore of the
familiar stylo of dialect son^ es-
sayed. Don Maffey dIso contrlbut'Ml
with a banjo sperlalty In the latfir,

and Buddy Wagner is the saxo-
plionist in tho first number.

Brunswick ''Behind

Lopez* Records

V»ncent Lopez is the "ace" record-

ing attraction on the Brunswick

records, the Lopez name being fig-

ured to buck Whiteman on the Vic-

tor in the dance competition field.

Lopez has made his first four re-

cordings—"Honey Bunch," "Ador-

able," "Could ?" and "Show That
Fellow the Door." •They will be re-

leased simultaneously with the start

of his month's stay at Shea's Buf-

falo.

The Lopes picture house tour

treks westward, and a special

Brunswick campaign will keep pace

with his route.

IshuD JoB€s Band Disbands

Chicago, June L
Isbam Jones* orchestra has dls*

banded.
After completing its Florida en*

gagement recently the aggregation
is said to have found it impossible
to get any bookings, with the break-
up following.
Four of the orchestra men. In-

cluding Roy Bargy, who was JonesT
arranger and pianist, have sisned
individual contracts with the new
Eklgewater Beach hotel orchestm.
Bargy is considered • the star man
in the former Jones outfit.

Jones has announced no plans for
himnelf as yet.

KING NOT WITH PALAIS D'OR
Charles King, who was mentioned

in last week's "Variety" as being an

executive of the Palais D'Or, the

Chlnr.s-o- American roHtaurant on

Broadway, Is not connected with

the place.

Tho Palnis D'Or is operated by

a corporation and is one of the

bIp^?oKt money-makers among res-

taurants, Amorican or Chlnrse, in

Sew York
The I'alais i.s >colng after I'.road-

v,iiy trade with a view to "corner"
tlu- Chlnene restaurant buninefls on
the main stem.

Joe Cook's Disc Test
Joe Cook, he of the "four Ha-

walians," has passed his test aa »
Brunswick recording artist.

Neu) Cat (I i Ok: ''' '

THt BACOr. 3A:,.^i C(
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TKACING MUSICAL COMEDIES
By JAY HOLLY

One musical comedy in six makes
mopey for Its producer where only
on« dramatic or farcical production
out of 20 rings the bell.

MuAlcaf comedy costs scale from
five times the investment a drama
or ft farce demands to as much as

double five times.

Pit an average drama or farce

aaralnst even an indifferent musical

comedy and the latter will :;et the

major share of box office attention.

Musical comedy is the most en-

ticing of all the varied substances

of the theatre for the lay Investor

because of its showy character and
the general average business even
mediocre musical pieces attract.

And yet the fleld 'has swallow up
more big fortunes than, p.erhaps. all

other kinds of playhouse diversion

coniblned.
But one big musical comedy hit

will pay for Ave losing ventures in

the same material.

Back in the primeval elements of

man—explaining another musical-

comedy quality that helps for its

general favor—ar^ hidden Inherited

tendencies that make him respon-
slvo to rhythm, concordance of

80und,|^ CQlor. Without his knowing
it theVe transmitted secrets of man's
spinal cord are playing their part

.11 ...

toward his deliffht wlille under the

influence of a rnuflical comedy.

Surprises on a Trip

Tracing musical comedy back to

Its misty past is a flne, fat Job for

the theatre fan with a yen for an-
cestries. The student undertaking
the trip will get more surprises than
any land travel for travel's sake can
give him. A doze^ times a dozen
books could be compiled from the

material at hand or embalmed In

old playbills. Oddly enough, no am-
bitious scribe has thus far appeared
who thought the undertaking worth
while.

A cursory investigation for the
flrst sources of the commodity hike
ua back far beyond Shakespeare's
time. When the casual inquisitor

surveys the early substance he be-
thinks at once of pantomime. Punch
and Judy shows, the plays preceding
the Bard of Avon's thact stuck in a
sung tidbit or gave one or more of
the players a dittied frolic with their

legs.

Back farther still you've got to

dig, though, . before you'll And the
thing beginning to move towai^d
what it's since become. You're com-
ing through a byway of some city

street, for instance, and you see a
flock of children playing "Rlng-a-
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rosy," and while 70a maj not know
It, you're looklns at ono of the Tary
first moyement toward what haa
since evolved to musleiU comady«
for the clrole of chlldreiPthat you
see moving w^h linked hands and
rhythmic feet are hut preservltiff a
phase of early savaga llfo In tha
aboriginal periods, when, after cap-
turing game on onft of their food
quests, the hunters, men and women,
assembled and surronnded tho oar-
casa, the linking of hands and tha
circle form being but a savage ex-
pression of an agreement that tha
food belonged alike to alL

The aeons kept rolling on, how-,
ever, before any definite articulate

movement toward musical comedy
or Its formless forerunners took
anything like a direction. Sincere
Inquisitors seeking only the truth
about musical comedy's beginnings
must take cognizance of myriad ele-

ments of many vapory periods.
*

Always Dancino QlHs
The primary Impulses toward tha

substance as wa Know It today
would seem to have come out of

the early Grecian cradles of the the-

atre. Going back fairther than the
civilization of Greece, we. know that
man got his first ordered taste ^or

dancing girls with the establishment
of the first market place, or fair, as
It was designated, wheii for the first

time In the world's history th« many
scattered peoples of the earth met
at a common centre to exchange
their wares.
The Invasion of ancient Britain by

the Romans brought In the Jesters

and bufToons with the romps and
lays that so aroused the Ire off good
old Queen Boadicea that she issued

a scathing rebuke to her subjects,

scolding them for copying what she
termed the "invaders^ vlcio^s In-

struments, tending to idleness and
decay among my people.**

The kick of Boadleea against what
she termed indecencies of physloal
contortion on the part of the Roman
playboys shows how like today'9
viewpoints of some folk, with their

censoring proposals, are with the
viewpoints of the ancient British

potentate and her sympathizers.
Boadicea's kick against the per-

nicious effect of the Roman fan-
dangoes on her subjects was
phrased no less puritanically than
recent kicks of the present season
right here in Kew York against al-

leged violations of good taste and
good morals in certain musical com-
edy exhibitions that camo under tha
censors' ban. The regal prude's
proscription read all of her subjects
who countenanced the Roman Jest-

ers and buffoons' antics into a class

of specially heinous sensualists. As
the queen herself put it: "Away
with aU th'jsb alien actoi J, buffoons
and Jugglers and their gatherings,

by which persons who cannot en-
dure to be Idle may be occupied in

worse than Idleness by enemy louts

who expose the obscene parts of

their bodies and practise such in-

decencies respecting them before
public audiences as to make a sin-

ner blush!"
Anterft>r to the Jugglers, buffoons

and Jesters of the invading Ro-
mans, carrying seeds of musical
comedy with them, were the an-
cient Druids, who were minstrels
as well as priests.

The TrVubadours
The troudabours of ancient Gaul,

with their songs and strums on
crude instruments, the early shep
herds with their lutes, the clan
vocalists of the early Welsh, the
cantors of pre-Christian Judea, the
dancing dervishes of the Indias. the
folk singers of Indo-Europcans, the
vocalists of the sagas of Iceland,
the Gaels who sang the triumphs
of their Brian Borus were others
who kept adding to the store of

material that Mas later to gain
rounded though Mbomplex form and
be absorbed by muslcomedy.
No question whatever but that

America's first seeds of the thing
came from Its neighbors across the
seven seas. Britain, so opposed to

the exhibition of the human form in

Queen Boadicea's time, gave us tho
major portion of the makings, with
France and Germany other sub-
stantial contributors.
As man got to be a social animal

gathering In crowds for his relaxa-
tion, the things making for enter
tainment evolved one by one here
and there along the highways of
the world, and these things, even
In the very long ago, had in them
-tn some measure and degree the
very elements that we see In de
velopcd qualities in our stage dl

versions of many kinds today, in-

cluding musical comedy
Louis Harrison, an imaginative

and lively player in one of our lead-
ing musical comedy playbills as
this composition is assembled, cre-
ated one of the early forms of mu-
sical comedy when far back, when

Grant was President, hs wroto mad
starred ra a pieoo callod ''Sklppod
by tho Light of tM Iflooa." Hsr-
rison, whose theatrical history date*
back in an unbroken chain to tho
Globe theatre of London during
Shakespeare's days, had advontured
some time following the Civil War
period In the wrltlhg of a piece
somewhat similar, this In his teens,

when he presented, with his sister

Alice Harrison. "Photos."
Men who wrote for the American

stage in those daya were few and
far between. Yet few as they were
plaglarlzation was common. The
claims of au author against Mrs.
John Barrymore's use of the au-
thor's material in ar Edgar Allan
Poe play submitted to Barrymore,
of recent ventilation, as well as
similar claims of misappropriation
of submitted material against many
other playwrights had their occa-
sional provocation in what might be
termed the later periods of our sub-
ject. Hairrlson,' or Instance, In the
Grant t>orlod, the records show, sub-
mitted a play he had set down to
Willie Edouln. a contemporary.
Harrison, theil tihknown locally,
proposed thiat Edouin and he star
In the proffered writing. Edouin
read the Harrison play, shook his
head with a motion suggesting re-
gret, handed the script back to the
young comcdlan-wrlter, and said:'

. 'T like the idea very much, my lad.

and I'd go in with yOn In a Jiffy,

but for one thing: I have a play
precisely like It In my trunk!"

Louis Harrison's ^irst
And whether Edouin had or

hadn't a play "precisely like" the
Harrison play in bis trunk at the
time, it Is in the chronicles of the
hour that Harrison that season went
out starring with his proffered play
"Photos" vvlth his sister, and Edouin
went out with a piece that Harri-
son says was "precisely like It,"

labeled, "Pun In a Photograph Gal-
lery."

The Harrison period of "Photos"
was the first in this country when
anything like today's musical com-
edy had taken form. i. e., a story
with songs and dancing.
Take a close look at the facade

of the New York Garrick theatre
of today next time you start to
enter It for a Theatre Guild pro-
duction of now, and see in certain
visible

. symbols that this playhouso
h«s had several histories. One bf
tho signs of former tenancy you'll
see Is the insignia of Edward Har-
rlgan. It was Harrlgan. a prime
New York singer and comedian of
earlier days, who built the play-
house. Harrigan was one of the
first authentic purveyors of musi-
cal comedy in America. Harrison,
not as old, had preceded him by
several years, but the Harrigan out-
put was closer to musical comedy
as we now. understand the term
than the Harrison form.
Harrigan had been a San Fran-

cisco ship caulker. He dropped his
mallet and oakum one day, and with
a partner, Sam R.ckey, ' hopped
onto one of the Speak Easy plat-
forms of the Frisco coast to do a
turn they had created, called "Casey
the Piper." Rickey was a genius of
his time. His spirit \n the rollick
and humor of his concepts still lives
side by side with Harrlgans In
many preserved directions, tricks
and adventuring to be found on our
vaudeville and musical comedy
stages of now.

Harrigan and Hart
When Rickey passed on, Harrigan

took a new partner,- a personable
youngster christened Anthony Can-
non, whose stage name was Tony
Hart. The productions of the pair,
stage pieces of full performance
len??th. save for the lyric prattllngs
and rhythmic gyrations of chorus
plrls of now were musical comedies
The dlfTerence between the Harri-
gan and Hart form of musical piece
and the Louis Harrison model of
earlier concept was In larger group
Ings by Harrigan and Hart. A sing
ing and dancing total of eight or
nine people had served Harrl.son
where with Harrigan and Hart
camo extensions tha^ occasionally
brought a cost of principals and
singing and dancing auxiliaries to
as many as a hundred.
The grab bag of musical comedy

research continually brings up new
faces and claims for recognition In
the digging in for original sources.
The musical comedy Frankenstein

had but begun to assemble its
vertebrae. The nilin;;8 wcrb to come
laterly and slowly. Bo.ston puts its
name on the map as a lively factor
In the development of the fleld In
many ways In the decades following
the Civil War. One of Its instru
ments wns .Tolin Rlot<=on, a pioneor
of the (oiiii i \ s !»i"ntro of two i^en-
erations jc^.i. .suMson had money
made In the .show busines.s, had an

(Continued on page 4C)

SUSPECTED PUBLICITY

Irwin AbrsfriM Los* Job at Caaa
Lopesi Alleged "Fiancee"

Had Disappeared

*1 don't need pubMcity. I en-
gage a publicity agent by the week.**
acidly replied Irwin Abrams in his
apartment at the Hotel Harding to
newspaper men when they inter-
viewed him about the alleged dls-
appearance of his "fiancee," Dorothy
Salohofl.

After listening to Abrams for
about thirty minutes the dubious
scribes went to Vincent Lopez for
whom Abrams has been orchestra
director for a short while at the
Casa Lopez. When Lopez heard the
story and was told by the newspaper
men they had reason to believe it
a figment from ihe brain of Abrams,
he announced that Abrams was
through with his Job at the Casa
Lop^s.
Lopes la quoted as saying that hew

jtoo, believed it to be a "cheap piece
of publicity." "Abrams is through
at my place.** announced Lopez.
Abrams did not gO on at the Casa
Lopez that night.
Abrams notified the Missing Per-

sons' Bureau at Police Headquar-
ters he had reason to believe his
"fiancee" was kidnapped and held
a captive by a womail,agent of a
"gang." He stated that a former
female friend of his theatened to
get even with him. Since that time
Miss Salohoff, said Abrams, has
been assaulted three times. The
police ^ad no record of theso, as-
saults.

Once, said Abrams,' Miss SalohofC
was trussed up and beaten In a ho-
tel near the Harding. She was
found lying In a pool of blood, said
the deposed orchestra leader. Miss
Salohoff, he said, was liidepender^tly
wealthy. She was an orphan from
Columbus, Ga., and he had met her
at Miami, Abrams said.

MOBQAH'S BAND TO TOTJB
Jimmy Morgan and orchestra left

the Moulin Rouge, New York, May;
24 after a four-week engagement.
The cafe is due to close for the
summer.
Morgan's orchestra followed Paul

Specht In after the latter left for
England. The unit will tour the pic-
ture houaes.

QOBMAK'S SELLING AGENT
Ross Gorman, the orchestra leader

and Columbia recoraing artist, has
turned music publisher, with Ed-
ward B. Marks as his selling agent
exclusively. (Mrs.) F. Gorman is

general manager and George Ramoy,
professional manager, of the new
enterprise.

FELICE lULA, COMPOSEB
Baltimore. June 1.

Felice lula, leader of the RivoU
Theatre Orchestra hhre. Is author
of "In a Little Garclen," which Sha-
piro-Bernstein will publish.

Dumont at Chicago Theatre
.'hlcago. June 1.

Adolphc Dumont has been selected
permanent orchestra leader for Bal-
aban & Katz' Chicago theatre upon
the discontinuance of the rotating
policy for orchestra directors amonff
the Chicago, Tlvoli, and Uptown
theatres.
Jesse Crawford is the permanent

organ soloist for the Chicago.

Dupont's Decorating Studio
Chicago, June 1.

Floyd Dupont, former Broadway
produccri at present staging cab-
aret revues, has opened an interior
decorating studio in conjunction
with his producing activities.

Mr. Dupont has just completed
the Bridge, road house, and Is now
remodeling tho Lincoln Tavorn.
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Cinderella Reopeoing With

ifames" and 5c Dances

Cinderella ballroom, New York,

tindergolng renovating following

damage by fire, will become a "co-

coanut grove" in scenic investiture

when reopening in the fall.

Cinderella becomes a spoke in the

National Attractions' ballroom cir-

cuit, and will feature "name" guest

attractions, booked in for itinerant

engagements. The tariff dance sys-

tem will be reinstated, the nlckel-a-

dance idea being a money-maker
for Cinderella in the past, but

waived with the advent of the Ar-

cadia and its continuous dance pol-

icy. As a result, Cinderella slipped,

with Roseland continuing the tariff

system and proving a consistent

money-maker, and possibly the

leader of the Broadway ballrooms.

Cinderella's choice location on
48th street has long been an asset.

It is figured that the "name" bands
will place this dance palace in

front.

A Chinese syndicate had its $100,-

000 offer for the ballroom's lease

turned down. The Glass-Joseph
management has the place under
lease for 17 years more at an av-
erage rental of $40,000.

BARK CLUB'S REOPENINO
The Barn Club, nee the Csardl,

on West 61st 3treet, New York, is

to have another "reopening" this

week under the nomenclature of the
Charm Club.
Gypsy Byrnes, the mistress of

ceremonies at the Parody, switches
to the new place for similar duties.

The Diplomats, a quartet on the
order *of the four Yacht Club Boys,
will supply the music in addition to

an eight-girl revue of specialists.

SHIP CAPE REOPENS
Lios Angeles, June 1.

Tommy Jacobs, owner of Tommy
Jacobs' Lodge. Culver City cabaret,
and Pete Merlch, Venice cafe man,
reopened the Ship Cafe In Venice.
Jacobs and Merlch have remod-

eled the old^seashore resort besides
signing Mel Callsh and George
Lloyd to entertain. Irene McKinney
and Dave Snell's orchestra are also
present.

REAL GIN IN VniAGE

(Continued from page 1)

padlock case In the Federal Court.

But she posted a $500 bond showing

she meant business that liquor shall

never pass within the portals of her

playground no less bartered.

Mother was haled into the mess
according to her own testimony in

the Federal court because an unat-
tached gentleman of color known as
"Bearcat" mistook a couple of reve-
nue snoopers for Hackensack fire-

men. He sold them a concoction
labeled gin for |3, with the chemical
analysis sustainin^r the claim of the
label, therefore solving another
problem which has perplexed other
customers of the stuff in the Village
for some time.

Among other things tt has estab-
lished a precedent ^ith the boot-
legger whom they are now using
every known method of restraint

upon to kid him out of tilting the
price because of the Federal court
findings.

No Liquor

Mrs. Emery produced a retinue
of witnesses testifying in her behalf
that liquor had never been sold or

permitted on the premises. This
line of testimony was stumped how-
ever by the arresting ofUcers, who
claimed that they hauled their stuff

in and quaffed it, which went into

the record without denlaL
With the selling case crumbling

a compromise was effected on tech-
nlo^l possession with the bond re-

quired.
By way of proving she means

business, "Ma" Emery took up her
stand at the door of her establish-

ment since the court case with her
weather e^e on the look out for

bulgincr rear pockets. It's a great
break for "Mother" but a tough one
for the "cakies" who will now have
to invest in pocket flasks or quaff
their strengthening beverages else-

where.

The Casino at Narangansett Pier
(R. I.) will reopen July S as the Ijo

Touquet. Its operators will be some
of the management of the current
Club liido. New York. Mey^i Davis'
Florida Orchestra has the muslcian-

.J 1 I*. U M
C AB AR£TS

Mcltaac Answers
Fred J. Mclsaac, erstwhile legit

producer and treasurer of the de-

funct Petroushka, Inc., which op-

erated a Russian cabaret at 50 East
50th street two years ago, has filed

answer to the 133,000 damage suit

by Madeleine Whitfleld Hurt, ad-

ministratrix of the estate of Louise

Whitfield Bauer, who was burned to

death with her husband on Jan. 31,

19L'4, when the cafe caught fire. Mrs.
Bauer with her husband, who man-
aged the Petroushka. lived on the
fourth floor of the building. On the
third was the Gypsy Room, with
electrical equipment which is said
to have caused the fatal conflagra-
tion.

The deceased's sister asks for

$1,000 for funeral expenses, |200 for

administrative expenses and $30,000
damages.

FROLICS
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, May 2$.

One ot, the best managed cafes in

this lake shore hamlet is the

Frolics. Ralph Gallet and Jake Ad-
ler are credited with the nifty iXrork

and how they pack 'em in is worth

studying. The place opens about 9

p. m.. is well filled a little after 11«

and they're still there when the

streets are filled with men carry-

ing dinner pails.
The new Roy Mack show is hot

and fast. Headlining are Freda anO-
Palace. late of big time-small
money vaudeville. The wop come-
dian songsters are using their
vaudeville routine with neat effect

here and are taking encores quite
regularly. They must be drawing
nice money, too.
Eddie Cox is in charge of cere-

moniesi and a better all-around en-
tertainer and announcer has not
been viewed around these parts for
some moons. He sang one song,
"The Call of the Southland." so
mean that the glasses weren't even
tinkling, and then at his request
the customers took the obbllgato on
a chorus in a manner that would
make picture house organists stut-
ter with envy. He dances, also,

using a rather original eccentric
routine that hit square.
Bab^ Kane was there to do spe-

cialties In the song and dance line

and to lead the 12 chorines in cos-
tume numbers. A keen looking gal.

Mirth Mack had a similar routine
and tilled eager eyes with not-so-
much costymes. Miss Mack is a
sligiilly chubby blonde. (The pro-
ducer's wife, by .the way).

Julia Gerity with the hot "blues"
voice ia among the headliners. Drew
big hands on her songs. Great bet
for movie houses. Carolynne Le
Ruze, characttT dancer, presented
among other thinp.-^ a doll dance bit

with toe work that hit this reviewer
as the real stuff. Her acrobatic
stepping was also well done. The
inevitable Charleston was supplied
by Jimmy Ray, who had an ad-
vanced version of the fast- fading
routine.
The choristers were used exclu-

sively as costume flashes, with the
leg show idea well to the fore. Ex-
tremely scanty outfits attracted
considerable attention. There's
plenty of beauty in the chorus, and
some wonderful figures.
The show is in four sections, the

flrst starting at 11:30 p. m., with a
45-minute lntermls«ion between
sections. Each division starts and
ends with a costume flash. The
interim is filled with dance music
and table workers. Anita La Pierre.
Myrtle Powers. Billie Stanfleld and
Ethel Wirtz draw the dollar bills,

while Herbie Vogel and Irving Fos-
ter draw the hands. Not much can
be said for the blonde girl's voice,
but she got the dough Just the
same. Miss Pierre has an excep-
tionally good baby voice for a table
worker.
Aarseth and Cope's 11 Owls sup-

ply the music. The orchestra rates
as pretty good, with no outstanding
abilities. All right for this place
where the house and the show pull
the customers.
The cafe was well filled, mnd it

probably is that way most of the
time. Redecoration is now in proc-
ess, so the Frolics will be well up
in the appearance rating. One of
the best cafes in town.
But take the mummy statues out

of the lobby, Mr. Gallet, they gave
one the creeps. Hal.

FREE ADS

(Continued from pa^e 1)

for the candy, toothpaste, shoe-
blacking, rubber tires, Persian rugs,

or whatever the commodity may be
that is worked into the amusement
billing.

It's ultra- effective advertising in
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view of the entertainment hook-up.
Th9 daily papers are aware it is

giving away something very valu*
able for nothing but because of pub-
lic interest in radio the publication
of the programs are necesiuiry. As
far as possible, mostly with the
night clubs and dance halls, the
names of the various places are
elided, with "dance music" em-
ployed, but the big national ac-
counts, using elaborate programs
as they do, are afforded the free
advertising.
WEAF'S new company, the Amer-

ican Broadcasting Corp., which
plans to go in fcr national hook-ups
exclusively next fall, will thus be
able to exploit a national advertiser
in a string of daily papers froAi

coast to coast, free of charge.
So far the only apparent modifica-

tion of constant repetition of "com-
mercial names" has been noticed in

the New York Morning "World."
Where the dally radio hour tabula-
tion has been made and the "names"
used in every instance, now only a
few are published. Where certain
musical numbers are previously
set the "World" uses "music" or
'orchestra."

Some of the radio sections on
Saturday and Sunday are not so
profuse as formerly in their press
stuff of what's in store for radio
fans.

The New York Telegram now
gives the radio stations the t>est

break on picture layouts.

The "Telegram" picked another
of its "all-star" radio bills this year
and a special "all star" night was
made a tieup by the "Telegram"
with WJZ. .

•

NIGHTCLUB
4atli StTMtt BetwMD

B'way and Slh At«^ N. Y.

FOR RENT
Fully Equipped, Exquisitely

and ArtJetleally Deporated

immmdiaim Poawmamon
Wonderful Opportimity

Apply GEO. KEAN
666 6th Av. VandM^iK MM

HEY! HEY! HEY! HEY!

BENNY DAVIS
k ^k>w Appearmg Nightly at

WOODMANSTEN INN
On Pettiam Parkway, PeUiam, N. Y.

WOTTA SHOW! WOTTA NITE!
Featuring DOROTHY GOMPERT

BENNY DAVIS INVITES THE PROFESSION
THE PLACE IS:

WOODMANSTEN INN
^ . PELHAM, N. Y.

LOU GOLms RECORDING ORCHESTRA .-
~ JESSE GREER mi th« Pmm>
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Police Close Albany Cab;

Heard of ""Bathtub Party^
Albany, N. T., June 1.

The grand opening last week of

Murray'* cabaret In Broadway ad-
vertised through invitations as "a la

Karl Carroll," was marred by po-
lice, who interfered soon after

miniature bathtubs with doMs in

them had been distributed among
patrons as souvenirs. I'olice closed

the club at midnight when they

had been told that a bathtub party

was to have been staged similar to

the one by Joyce Hawley in Earl

Carroll's New York theatre.

Patrons were ordered to leave and
policemen remained outside the club

for some time to stop others from
entering.

Arkie Schwartz's Nag
Arkie Schwartz, the cabaret en-

trepreneur, has become a race- horse

owner. The nag is christened "Hot-
sy-Totsy" in honor of one of the

joy caves controlled by Schwartz.

ANOTHER 'TELEGRAPH"

Tolleson figured that by combining
with the *'Telegraph" he could get

a cut on the turf advertising that

appears In that paper and the

"Telegraph" in turn figured that it

might have a chance to recoup some
of its lust racing circulation which
"Racing Form" has slowly but
surely battered down. Recently it

was stated that the "Telegraph's"
daily circulation had dropped to be-

low 18,000 and that its Sunday cir-

culation, in both instances almost
wholly racing people, was not much
more.

TRACING MUSICALS
(Continued from page 44)

(Continued from page 1)

passing of the management of the
Texas delegation on "The Tele-
graph" headed by Sydney Marsh
which lasted six months. Also there
passed the publishing of the paper
by the Porter Publishing Co., the
personnel of which comprised H. M.
Work as president; A. Bomfield.
secretary and treasurer. The com-
bined paper is now turned out under
the banner o^ the Hermis Press
Corp. with E. R. Thomas Again pres-
ident; Rol Tolleson, vice-president;
Lillian Krinsky, secretary, and
Samuel D. Jones, treasurer.
Rol Tolleson, yice-pr«4iident of the

new publishing corporation, was the
publisher of the "Daily Running
Horse" and lately Identified with
the "Sunday Evening IteaTler" with
Bob Murray, formerly of the "Amer-
ican," New York. A clash over cer-

tain financial adverflsing matter
that appeared in the "Leader" a
couple of Sundays ago is said to

have been the reason for Tolleson
making another connection.

E. R. Thomas who has been
juggling with "The Telegraph" ever
since William E. Lewis passed
away first had George B. Van Cleve
in as publisher on a percentage of
the profits under a contract for a
year. Van Cleve didn't last a year.
The sporting paper continued to

slip down the road it had started on
immediately after the physical
breakdown of Rennold Wolff. The
latter upheld whatever theatrical
prestige that the publication had.
Thomas also passed up the great

est asset that his paper had in a
N. Y. City News Association fran
chise. That would be figured as a
real factor in the assets in the event
of the sale. It was permitted to
lapse about six months ago.

Tolleton's Editorial

In the issue of June 1 with the
two papers combining and Rol Tol-
leson seemingly taking over the
editorial direction of the paper, he
led olT the editorials with his sig-
nature attached.
The dope on the inside is that

NEW YORK

I . have a
protested

rest of six bars
the bewildered

Geaato's imm
Maude Russell
Ifargarst Sims
Wheaton & Walker
Atda Ward
Alto Oatea
B Mitchell
Connie Bd

Ooltoa Olak
Lew Paton
John Ltark^
Mary nta8A*4
"Boney" Chadwlck
ddle Fairke
Mildred Hnd«lna
aibertlno Flckana
Jass Srncopatora

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

1^-8 WEST 48TH STREEl
' ' East of Broadway »

rlod were Lotta Crabtree, Maggie
Mitchell Nellie McHenry. J. K.
Emmet. Joseph Murphy, Annie Plx-
ley, Nate Salsbu^y. George S. Knight
and the units of sure-fire talent and
occasional genius to be found among
variety players, including Qui Will-
lams, John and Harry Kernell, W. J.

Scanlan, Pat Rooney, Sr., Bobble
Newcomb, Frank McNish and others.

Minstrelsy
The burnt-cork minstrelsy that

swept America Just before, during
and after the Civil War were fur-
ther glowing forges of the acces-
sories of the musical comedy arent>
age we are trying to trace.

Dashing in and out among the
colonades of the ages, as we must
if we're to be faithful to our task

unshakable faith in his judgment. I
resurrection, our inuslcal comedy

an uncanny box-offlce sense, and no throw up rich loam from the

book culture. About the time Har- "o"" ^a^^^ Normandy. One of

rigan and Hart were holding forth section's most lov

in New York with Infant forms of vilUfied poet- vagabonds,

their musical comedy patterns. Stet- f
""ancols Villon, scholar and de-

son was bidding for the attention of bauchee, was writing the first lyrics

the music lovers of New England musical comedy when he penned

with virgin importations of the ^^^^^ Testament of lays; as were

grand opera of Mlllocker, Von Suppe, t*"
contemporaries, King

Offenbach and others of the then |
Charles of Orleans and Rene. Duke

raging Austrian fold, l^e high col-

ors, suf:ary melodies and mass stag-
ing of the important grand opera
addressed, besides the Hub's mustc
bugs, stray bands of variety per-
formers and the men who devised
variety material at the time. This
grand opera influence bore fruit

within the decade.

Apropos of Stetson and his lack
of musical culture is told a yarn of
his criticism of one of the instru-
mentalists of the imported Austrian
orchesti^a.^ The Boston importer of
the aggregation, watching a re-

hearsal of the musicians, noticed
that the oboe player often suspend-
ed playing. .During one of the
pauses. Stetson, from his observa-
tion point at the back of the place,
yelled to the Idle musician: "Hi,
there! You with the oboe! Get
busy!"
"But

here,"

artist.

"Nobody rests with this troupe."
cut in Stetson. "You keep playing
or get out of the band!"

Charles R. Thome's Innovation

Charles R. Thorne. a matinee idol

of Frisco of the 70's. was the first

to give the country the easy, oft-

hand, natural stage manner. Prior
to the advent of Thorne and his

method, histrionism here and abroad
was largely a ranting process. Good
players were only those who struck
geometric postures, found deep, reso-
nant tones in their declamations,
and grimaced with the algebraic
rigidity of masks on a holiday. If

you didn't shout, chew the scenery
and make wrinkled faces, you
weren't a good actor.

was in "The Danlcheff's,'' a
melodrtfma presented at the old

Union Square theatre. New York,
that Thorne gave Gotham—its then
sobriquet—its first taste of natural
playing. But Thorne had no walk-
over with his innovation. Indeed, he
stirred a storm of revolt. Some of
the most esteemed of the town's
newspaper critics rebelled and ex-
coriated him drastically for his out-
lawry.

'

The public had been trained to
have its emotions attacked with loud
efCects. Thorne, according to some
of the reviewers, was a renegade to
his calling. It looked for some
weeks after Thome's metropolitan
debut that he'd have to step back
among the ^cene chewers, so rabid
were his opposers, both among the
scribes and the box-office custom-
ers. Among the defenses that
Thorne and his cohorts fell back
upon was Shakespeare's advice to
the players in "Hamlet." The op-
position retaliated that Shake-
speare's day was one period, theirs
another.
Eventually Thorne and his ad-

herents won, and "The DanlchefTs"
continued Its way. with naturalism
and simplicity its guides. The slow
processes of evolution are indicated
In the Incident, when it is seen that
it had taken almost 300 years for the
Shakespearean counsel to permeate
Its way to acceptance.
Thome's entry into the records

brings other players of his time, all

of whom. In some direction, were un-
consciously building toward today's
musical comedy forms. Among dis-
tinctive contributors ot this pe%

to be found on many corners of New
England's streets, with loudly voiced

of Aajou* when thejr animated their

period with their lyrlM, Villoa nota-
bly with his "Wh«re Are Last Year's
Snows?", Charles with his "The
Weather Has Doffed His Cloak," and
Reae with his song of Jeanneton and
Regnault.

Charles Hoyt

Among the surest-fire influences
of the past generation merging in-

gredients for the development of
musical comedy was Charles Hoyt.
The players of musical comedy of

today who have played in or seen
the Hoyt pieces are given to regard
the Hoyt start as his series that in-

cluded "A Rag Baby," "The Mid-
night Bell." "A Trip to Chinatown"
and "A Bunch of Keys."
But the Hoyt stage start was an-

terior to the time of those pieces.

Hoyt. a |40-a-week comic para-
grapher for a Boston newspaper,
started his contribution to the early
makings of today's musical comedy
with a satirical farce he called
''Cesalia," a c€fticoetlon , of broad
comic caricatures making fun of the
then current rage of fake herb curefl'of the musical comedy of America

guarantees by tbeir ballrhoc bark,
era of their euro-all qualltiea
"Cesalla" didn't hit. In a letter
written by Holt at the time to the
father of Edgar MacQregor—the lat-
ter among our most alert musical
comedy directors of today—Hoyt
said: "Many authors for the stage
score success with their first play.
Fve scored immediate failure."

Lederer as a Pioneer
George W, Lederer cuts into the

musical comedy assay at about this
time with a piece he presented
throughout the country called "You
eratlon with a different commodity-,
burlesque—M. B. Leavltt was brlng-
and I." Preceding Lederer by a ^en-
ing his share to the general reser-
loir.

With Lederer's arrival came an
elaboration of the field and, in a
sense, its concretion, his productions
of "The Belle of New York," "The
Whirl of the Town," "The Lady
Slavey" and other pieces fixing man-
ners, methods and audacities that
really form the primal groundwork

as It is to be found, with but minor
arlations, today.

CABARET BILLS
Current Programs in Cabarets and Cities as Below Listed

Grtll
D« Vcffa a D*Alva
Larry Slrr Bd
Art Stedio Cleb

QlorlouB Rev
The Qlorlas
Helen MorKsn
Alice Rlduor
Pen Olaser Bd

ATaloa Chib
Harrjr Delson
Mrrtle OordoB
Prankle Meadows
Morlejr it Lieeder
Flo Sherman
Joe CarroU
Tonjr Bhayne
Jack Harvejr
Inter-Btata »

BMt Lewfa Cleb
Bert Lewia
Jimmjr O'Brien Jr
Roaebud Morae
Mary Shaw
PeKKx Lawton
Peggyann Burt
Jane Carpenter
Bert Froham
Hazel Loe
Rena Ancella
DIna Roberta
Colette Liyon
Dufr-Harmoniata

Cafe de Paris
B«n Selvln Bd
Theo Ilieacu Oypaiai

ddle Worth Bd
atartalaara

145 WEST 45TH ST., NEW YORK
RBNOWNKD FOR ITS FRENCH CHISINR AM) TAHTRY
PlHOtXE'S SPECIAL TABLE l>'IIOTK DINNKK ^1 1A
SUNDAY FROM 12 M. TO f P. M. ^i.IU

LUNCHBONS DAILY SPEriAL niHHKS rru>UT,AR TMliriCfl

Irwin Sla
Arthur nnll
Oale ft Record
O'Drien BU
Lopex Bd
Caatllllan GardenB
Helen Leslie
Margie Roaa
Jean Carpenter
Lea Stevena Orch
Caatllllaa Boyal

Gladya Hloane
Beth Pitt
BIgelow a Lea
Sleepy Hall Bd

Charm Clab
Gypay Byrnea
Revue
The Diplomats

Chateaa Shaaley
Win Oakland
Chateau Band

CIro'a
CecM Cunningham
Minnie Mae' Moore
Noel Francis
Doris DickinsoB
I^a'.irptta Adama
Dorothea Stanley
Marie Salisbury
Marguerite Hellwig
Crandall Sla
Hilda Allison
Ruth Cameron
Marie Qlenson
Annetjt^ Beattle
L(<Roy Wnlth Bd

Clab Alabam
Ahbie Mitchell
Jean Starr
Geo McClennao
Bddle Green
John Vigal
"Boney" Chadwlck
Adele WlllUnoa
Mamie Savoy
Leonard
At Moore
Kthol Moses
Lorraine Walker
Freddie Wash'gton
Ruth Walker
Blida Webb
Alma Smith
Ethel Shoppard

dab Banay
Hala Byors Bd
Elinor Keara
Borrah Minnevltch
"Bubblea"
Drusllla
Kendall Cappa
Edith Shelton

Clab Deaa^illa
Melody Six
4 Arcs

Clab JLtdo
Chick Bndor
Dllly Mann
(;eorge Walsh
Tommy I'urccll
DavlB-Akflt Orch

Dover dab
Jimmy Durante
Bddia Jaeksoa
Law Clayton
Ryan Slaters
Ethel Craig
Margaret Hellwlg
Dorla DIckinaoB
Brad Mitchell
R Jordan's Orch

•rvladas
Lindsay Rot

Al B White
Olive McClura
(yBrlea Sla
Kelly & Miles
Joe Candulo Bd

Mta St. dab
LenI Stengel
Pearl Eaton
Arthur Brown
Bd Joyce
Frank Frey
Helene Morgan
Alloa Bolton
Oao Olsen Bd
ill Ato. Clob

Robt Berne Orcli
Bobbie Cliff

MIgnon Laird
Mabel Olsea
Albert Barka
Jokaay Clara
Edith BabsoB
Bdnor FrIMtng
Maryland Jarboa
Helen Sheperd
Dorothy Deader
RIohard Baanett
Drown it Sedano
Constance Carp'ntci

Flarida
Adlar Well a M
FlorlbA Bd

FrtToUty
Dilly Arnold Rev
Jack Danny Band

ni-Hnt Club
Arthur Swanstrom
L A F Wallaoa
Dorothy Dale
Peggy DolsoB
Almee Rose
Margie Lowry
Jackie Heller

Carl Byal
lllr Tahar'a Arab'aa
Buffalodlana Orch

Moolla Rooaa
Vaude Acta
Jim Morgaa Bd

Parody Clab
Billy Arnold Rev
Sally Fields
S S Leviathan Bd
Palkaai Hcatk Imm
Lou Raderman Bd

Bllvar BUppw
Dolores Farria
Beryl Halley
Brodarick a Laoa
Dolly Sterling
Bd Edwards Bd
8. Tuekar'a Plays'd
Sophie Tuckerd Elklna Bd
Taaas O

T Oulaaa Rav
Rubya Keelar
Mary Lucas
Wllllama Sla
Kitty Rallly
Al Roth
Diana Hunt
Dooley Sla
Ritchie Craig, Jr
Cliff O'Rourka

Hope Minor
Viola Cunnlngbam
BUIy Blaka \

Vaally Clab
Allen Walker Rev

TOIa Yeolce
Emil Coleman Bd
WaMorf-Aalarto

B a L Starbuok
H Leonard Bd
White Poodle Ctob
Flame Moore
Haael HIckey
Jean Dara
Flo Bristol
Helen King
France La Moat
Bert Dagmar
Billy O'Connell Bd

Benny Davia
Dorothy Gompert
Tot Qualters
Robert Rhodes
Farley Sla
Jeaae Greer
Rennle a Lola
Lou Gold Bd
Banaa frUksa's

Colored Show
Oreh

Gladya Blair
Al Downa
Bronsa' M«ilba
Bob O' LInk'a Orch

Marion Kane
Johnny Ryan
Reed 81s
Carlos it Loulaa
Brundaga a Kr'mer
Ferdle Venn
Barnatormera Orch
Balnbow Oard«M
Frank Libuaa
Vara Amaaar
J Chapmaa Orch
BMlhoMOT Hetal
(Veaatlaa Room)

Alfredo a Gladys
Ban Pollack Orch

Gana Carter
Beaaia Moore
Cosab a AtklB
Madallna McKensIa
Ca.'i Lorraine Oreh
Sonthmoor
Flo Lewla

Alflede a Gladys
B Pollack'a Orch

Parody Cafa
Phil Marphy
Stewart Alien
Margla Ryan
Bobble Marcellua
Nana De Sylvia
Virginia Sheftell

*

Tea ArllnaioB
Gladya Mlnta
Clint Wright Orch

Palaaer Hooaa
Braoat Bvaas Co
Gerald Levy Orch

Tarraco CJardaao
Henri Therrlen
Sara Ana McCare
Hilda Major
Qua Bdwarda Orch

WhlU dty
(Terrace Garden)

Bid Clark
3aba June
Madeloa MaoKende
Irene Faroay
Marque ft Marq'te

ATLANTIC CITY

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Bockwell TerrocaImparial

Walt Windsor Rev
QIadya Burgetta
Eugenie Kern
Carmcnclta
Beth Pitt
Alice Rector
M Spiclmaa Bd

Chaa Cornell Rev
Buck a Therln
Ethel Wolfe
Artie WilllaRiaoB
Mae Russell
*flarry Lasaa

Larry Vincent
Rick a Snyder
Aurlole Craven
Irene Faerj
Adele Walker
Al Handler Orch

CHICAGO

las
Wells a Brady
The Waltona
Betty Moore
Dorla Robbtna
Edna Lindsay
Valcntnngo

Frollea
Eddie CoK
Freda a Palaoa
Babe Kane
Mirth Mack
Julia Gerrity
Carolynne Le Ruoa
Jimmy Ray
Owls Orch

Collata laa
College Inn Rev
Mauria Sherman Or

Granada C-efa
< Speo Girls
Sid Brdman
Ernie Caldw'll Orch
Kaawaod Vlllaffo

Anita Gay
Babe Shernaaa

Paiody Cafa
D a O MasoB
Kid Murphy
Slim Greenish
Floaaie Sturgia
Pop Hunter
Bobbie Maraellos
Gladya Mints
Clint Wright'a Orch

mivar SUvpcr
Hilda Ferguson
Diana Roberta
Andrae a Raach
Lonlse Mack
Dorothy Bergera
Hanl;>y Sis
Pearl Mack
Deon Mack
Ruth LeClaira
Kitty J)lrd
Lucille WInnIa
McKnIght Orch
FolUaa Barswe

Evelyn Nesbit
Deno a Rochelle
Dorothy Braua
Ormond Sla
Nabe Nazworthy
Betty Glllen
Jimmy Carr Orch

Martin's Cafo
Francla Renault

Thalma Carlton
Pepino a Dllworth
Boyce and I^c
Patsy Te Beau
Bobby Kuhn
10 Rhythmakera or.

P'anton Ryan

Golden Ina

Douglaa Sla
Vaolatta
Babette
Grace Burk
Jack White
Goldaa Inn Orch

Fl^raaont laa

Peggy Heavcna
Irene Myers
Bert Schaffer
"Doo" Butler
Helen Grey
Camilla
J Ketcham Orch

Jackie Heller lnr.i^ rtniK....
Chauncey Grey B« I?rT;.Jj;f;;-

De Quarto OrchHofbraa
UUly Adama
Bdwarda a Duna
Clifton Crane
Marlon Wlikina
Artie Bller
Blue Dlowera
Prank Cornweli
Crusadera Bd

KaUaka
Rusee Revue
Balalaika Bd

Knight Clab
Daisy Dean
Marlon Gaate
Flo Rellly

MIrador
Al Scbembock Bd
Moaa a Fontana
J Johnaon Bd
McAlpla llotol

Radio Franka
Bmla Golden Bd

Monta Carlo
Jeanotte Oilmore
Bd Hutchinson Rev
Lionel (Mll(c) Ames
Masked Cniinteaa
.Shirioy D.ihl
Bessie Kirwan

Jeffery Tavi
Fred Farnham
Delores Allen
D a J Gordon
Nina Smiley
Roy Evana
Esther Whltington
Roulette'a Orch

Kally*a Htablaa

fltablte 3

Broadway Jimmy
Johnaon A Fuqua

IJnroin Tavern
Myrtle LanHlnir
Kathcrine Duffy
Hlrks liawaliana
Jack Crawf'rd Orch

Little Clnb
B Brown Synoo'a
Dora Maughn
Lew Jenkins

Moulin Rouge
Penrl Hecny
IluhblcH Shelby
Mcruni^ SI?
The Marinoa
Hop Jonoji
Stanley A Savage
I'uil. ito I,a rierreRoRe Wynn

Jay Mllla
Bddla Clifford
Wllllama Sla
Margaret White
Bernard A Henri
TiO Mae A Joalne
C Stralght'a Oreh
Flo Lewla
OUva O'Nell
Wayne Alien
Mary Mulhart

Crilloa
TomsoB Twiaa
Revue
Lido Oreh (B R'a'l)

Town dab
Bddle Moran
B Dawn Mytin
Dorothy Lang
Sam Kahn'a Orch
Uelaa Burko
Anita Gray

ChM Plarfo
Martha Mortall
Shirley Baford
Carolyn La Ruas
Tina Tweedia
South Sea S'r'n'd'ra
Dixie Flelda
B Hoffman Oroh

Taalty Fair
Auricle Craven
Frank Sherman
The Jennlnga
Mary laobel Colb'rr
Vanity SerenadeiM
Virirlrtla Cooper
H Osborne Orch

dob Avalo*
Joe Lewis
Krankle Morris
Hlllle (IfTber
Jay MlliH
llelon Virgea
Rend A Duthcra
Sol Wagner's Orch

DanavUla
O'Conner 8la
Shirl-y Puford
Mnrtha Marlell
Ffolen Doyle
David Quixnno
Marque a Marq'tte

Mentmartra

LOS ANGELES
Greenwich VlUaffe
Sam Rubin
Jack Goldatein
Bergstrom Orch

Cafo Lafayette
Jane Green
H Oweas Orch

Cotton Clab
Frlaoo NIek
S Mitchell
Martha Richie
Mildred Waahingt'n
S Georgia Peaches
Elklna Orch

Clab Alabasi
Carolynne BnowdfO
Sunburn Jim
Ivy Anderaon
Marahall A Pertle
Lawrence Ford
Sidney Reeve
Suaie Hoy
P Howard Orch

Tom Jacobs Lods<
Mel Caliah
George Lloyd
Caraon it Carson
Irene McKlnney
Claire I^eslie

Dave Shell Orch

MIAMI
I

Janet Stoao
Mario Vllant
Pairtce Orldlor

ST. LOUIS
Marigold Oanlow
Edna Deal

SEATTLE
Moatmarto

Denny A Jeanette
Bonnie BcM
Lillian Bell

Ira Darnell
Garda Nord

Friend A Cv>skey
Alton Grebin
Jerr Adair
Aubry Knoff Bd

VENICE, CAL.
Ship Cafe

Mel Callsh

George Lloyd
Irene McKinney
Dave Snell Orch

WASHINGTON
diatoaa Lo Paradl^

Meyer Davis Orch
WftltfT Kolk
Max Lowe Ent
Chovy Chaa< Lnke
Meyer Davis Orch
reek-Mills Orch

KIt-Kat
Mine 11 JarkMon
G M Carle Orch

La Paradio
Moycr Davis Orrh

Jack Golden

Mayflower Garden
8 Tupman Orch

Spanish Village

O'Donnell Orch
Ko^itiv Funtaneo

Swanee
Meyer Davis Or( b

Wlllnrd R4M>r

M' y< r Dav!-' Ofn
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IHEASURE ISLANir POPULAR

AT PHILLirS CEITTENNIAL

ISOth Independence Anniversary Starts This Week
—Indian Pavilion and Other Large Concessions

—Fair Start (or Incomplete Condition of Grounds

Philadelphia, June 1.

AmoDff the features and concee-

iilona of the Philadelphia Sesqui-

Centennlal which opened here this

week were the following:

The concesBion which attracted

Biost attention, and which appar-
ently will hold the edge in the mat-
ter of popularity, la Major, E. A.

Belcher'8 "Treasure Island," a much
•nlarged rersion of the same at-

traction which was one of the fea-

tures of the British Wembley Expo-
sition.

Though based mainly on the book'

by Robert Louis Stevenson, this

eoncession is a scenic trip through
other places made familiar in the
literature of childhood. The conces-
sion occupies over five acres of

ground space.

A part of the exhibit arranged
by the Canadian Paclflc Railway is

a 12-lnch double gauge track which
leads through a reproduction of a
trans-Canadian trip over the Rock-
ies. Several clever panoramic ef-

fects are provided in the numerous
tunnels - through which the trains

run.
Indian Pavilion

Taj Mahal, the concession of the
Tai Mahal Trading Company, is an
Indian pavilion of the Mogbul peri-

od, and a replica of the original Tai
Mahal of Agra. Besides the arts

and crafts exhibit, there is a theatre
with native Indian performers and
an Indian Curryhouse with native
dishes.
The Nuernberg Market Place is

another show place on the Gladway
with a frontage of 680 feet. This Is

a reproduction of the famous Ba-
varian town^ There is a motion
picture theatre concession with a
German restaurant presided over
by native Bavarians. Heinrich
Mueller is the lessee.

E. W. McConnell has the "Battle
of Gettysburg"; "Creation" and
*'Naval Spectacle." These are
panoramic pictures.

Through the Orient

A favorite at the World's Colum-
bian Exposition and one which
showed a profit of over $8C0,000 at
the celebration is the "Through the
Orient" concession, held by Michael
A. Sursock. It includes a series of

stores and restaurants, theatres,

panorama. Mosque of Omar and
Temple of Mystery.

"Streets of Canton," held by John
6. Baughman, ia an attraction like

the above, with the scenic effects a
la China. There is a- reproduction
of a Chinese pagoda, with a garden
to one side where Chinese food is

sold. Fronting the Gladway at the
main entrance is an out-door or

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

Qold and Silver Brocadea. Theatrical
Jewelry. Mpamtlee, eto. Qold and Sti-
ver Trlminioffs. WIitb, Beards and all
Oooda ''Theatrical. Sample* upon r«-
laast.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Suocesson to Sleemao A, Well)

in-t9 Kaaf t7tb Rtreef Tork

garden theatre where dramatic and
vaudeville entertainment ia given
by Chinese players.
Baughman also holds the "Fire

and Flame" spectacle, a street scene
in the tenement district in one of
the large cities, depicting street life

in all its phases, terminating with
a realistic conflagration, showing
the latest methods In flreflghting.

The buildings are all of metal and
no fireworks or explosives are used.
The flre Is controlled by an electric-

al air system.
Edwin V. Doherty has the "Skoot-

er"; Beatrix Sherman the "Silhou-
ettes"; Aurelio Fabiani has the
wrestling matches; Taylor and
Ounnis the boxing matches; Pit-
cairn Aviation Company, the air-

plane sightseeing flights; Lou M.
Hindin, the dance pavilion; and the
Philadelphia Club of American
Football £«eague, the professional
football games.
The athletic events will be held in

the large stadium which has a
seating capacity of 100.000.

Odell Hauser Is the director of
publicity and E. A. Foley is his as

(Continued on page 48)

$5,000 Attachmeot Salt

On Moore & Lokbart Show

Waterbury, Conn., June 1.

A suit for $6,000 was filed against

the Moore and Lukhart Show of

New York by the Waterbury Aerie

of Fraterral Order of Eagles, ac-

cording to a petition entered in the
superior court last week. The show
operated here week of April 4 at the
local armory under the name of
•'The Elagles' Circus."
The suit la the result of an at-

tachment placed against the show
company, because of the failure of
the manager to pay the actors and
divide the earnings due the E^agles

properly.
The attachment was placed on

the goods of the circus on the last

day of the show. No performance
was given on that day by the actors.

$300 Hourly on Coast^^

One of the new Coney Island
rides called Bob's Coaster, operat-
ing In the Amusement Department
Store at StiUwell avenue and the
Bowery, has started its season sen-
sationally, the new ride doing an
average of $300 per hour on Sat-
urdays and Sundays.

This ride has passenger cars rid-

ing Mplral curves at an angle of 48

degrees.

HEART OF CONEY ISLAND

LUNAPARK
The Playtrvuad of the World
Free Danelns—ClrcQ»—Coneerta

FIFTY ACRES OF FUN

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

9CIIELL SCENIC STtDIO ColumboN. O.

Areola (N.J.) Park Opens
Acola, N. J., June 1.

The new Areola Amusement Park
opened Saturday. It is the last

word in modern equipment, offering

10 rides and other fun-making de-
vices as well as 60 concessions.
An especial feature is the new

ballroom considered the larprest

dancing pavilion in this section.

Frank Daly and his Meadowbrook
Orchestra are contributing the

dance music here.

Band concerts and free vaudeville,

the latter mostly circus acts, are

also given as the free show twice
daily.

CIRCUSES
Ringling- Barnum

June 3. Buffalo, N. Y.; 4, Roches
ter; 5, Syracuse. N. Y.; 7-12, Boston,
Mass.; 14, Providence, R. I.; IS, New
Bedford, Mass.; 16, Lowell; 17, Mar-
Mehead. Mass.; 18, Manchester, N.
H.; 19, Portland, Me.

Downie Bros.

June 2, Xescopcck. Pa.; H. Schick-

Hhlnny; 4, Exeter; 5, Olyphant; 7,

Carbondale; 8, Hawley; 9. Hones-
dale. Pa.: 10. ralliooon, N. Y.; 11.

Liberty; 12, Huscoe, N. Y.

HENRY B. MARKS KILLED

BY ELECTRIC WIRE

Owner of Marks Expo. Shows
—Edward Cantrell Dies

Trying to Save Him

Flint, Mich., June 1.

Henry B. Marks. 65, owner of the

8. 4k B. Marks Elzpositlon Shows,

was killed here when he accidentally

grasped a high tension wire.

Edward Can^reil, 14, also connect-

ed with the Marks show, was killed

when he made a heroic attempt to

save his employer's life.

Mr. Marks, whose home is in El-
gin, 111., was prominent for a long
time in staging exposition pageants
and was one of the middle west's

most active outdoor showmen.

CARNIVALS
(For current week (May. SI) when

•not otherwise indicated)

Carl H. Barlow's Shows, Scran-
ton. Pa.
Beaty A Dupree, Deslodge, Mo.
Bernard! EIxpo, Walsenburg, Colo.;

Denver (31st and Curtis) 7.

Blue Ribbon Shows, Breckenridgc,
Minn.
Bon Ton, Philadelphia, Pa.
8. W. Brundage, Davenport, la.

Checker Expo, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.
Conklin &, Garrett, Medicine Hat.

Alta., Canada: Drumheller, Alta., 7;

Saskatoon, Sask., 14; Melville, Sask.,

21.

Copper State, Holbrook, Ariz.
Corey Greater, Southfork, Pa.
De Kreko Bros., Blue Island, 111.

Diamond Jubilee, San Francisco, 6.

Dixieland £^po, Peoria, 111.

Edward's Shows, Woonsocket,
R. I.

Harry P. Fisher Shows, Findlay.O.
Mad Cody Fleming, Greenburg.

Ind.
Forepaugh-Lind, Indiana Harbor,

Ind.^
OAler's Ehcpo, Point Pleasant, O.
General Amus. Co., Linndale, O.
Gerard's Greater, Albany, N. Y.
Golden Rule Shows, Renova, Pa.
Great Western, Southfork, Pa.
Great White Way Shows, Mem-

phis, Tenn.
Greenburg Amus. Co., Hurley,

N. M.
Hansher Bros., Milwaukee, Wis.
Walter Harris Shows, Mt. Vernon,

ni.; Centralia, 7; Zeigler, 14.

Henke's Attr, Milwaukee, till June
21.

Heller's Acme, South River, N. J.;

Perth Amboy, T.

Lu J. Heth, Brazil, Ind.; Indianap-
olis. 7.

Isler Greater, Red Oak, Iowa.
Johnny J. Jones, Warren O.
K. F. Ketchum, Glens Falls. N. T.
Abner K. Kline, Albany, Ore.
Latlip's, Danville, W. Va.
Levitt - Brown - Huggins, Tacoma.

Wash.
Lippa Amus. Co., Cheboygan,

Mich.
Mayo Amus. Co., Central Falls,

R. I.

Metro Greater, New Haven. Conn.
(2 weeks); Providence, R. I., 14;

Boston, Mass.. 21.

Ralph R Miller's, Russellvllle, Ky.
Miner's Model, Shenandoah Hts.,

Pa.
Morris A Castle, Ft. Dodge, Iowa;

Waterloo, 7.

Murphy Bros., Pittsburgh.
D. D. Murphy, Chicago Hts.. HI.

New England Attr., Derby, Conn.;
Holyoke, Mass., 7.

Peerless Shows, Van Lear, Ky.
Nat. Reiss. Pittsburgh (36th and

Liberty).
Rice Bros. Shows, Corbin, Ky.
Rubin A Cherry, Flint Mich.;

Saginaw. 7; Owossft, 14.

Scott Greater, Spearvllle, Kans.
Snapp Bros.. Smackover, Ark.
T. L. Snodgraas, Mt. Vernon, Mo.
St. Louis Amus. Co., Cloverport,

Ky.
Strayer Amus. Co., Ft Wayne.

Ind.; Muncie. 7.

Vanity I'-air Shows, Romervillo,
N. J.; Vauxhall, 7; Union City. 14;

Jersey City. 21.

H. B. Webb, Huntington, Ind.
Wheeler AmuH. Co., Mt. Pleasant,

Mich.
Wi.se Shows. Ashland. Ky.
Wolf Amus. Co., Ft. Madl.son. Ia.

Wonderland Shown, Uumford. Mc.
R. II. Work Amus. Co.. Newcom-

eratown, O.
World-at-Home Shown, OalUtzin,

Pa.; Johnstown (Conemaugh), 7.

Wright's United Shows, South
Danvlllp, Pa.; Towanda (Baset)all
Club), 7.

C. F. Zelger, Wahpcton. N. D.

TIGRESS BATTLES FOUR UONS IN

H-WCIRCUSARENAAS 5,000 WATCH

3 Lions Go to Aid of Brother Animal—Trainer Flees

Cage, but Returns at Risk of Life to Stop Fight

—Panic Averted—Real Thriller

2-FOR l TICKETS IN

NORTHERN N. J. PARKS

Dance Boats on Lake Erie
Cleveland, June 1.

Moonlight (l.mre hoats on Lako
Elrie, one of tlie fifth city's mo.st

popular forma of summer dlvr rsion,

will KCt into operation.

I.Ast y*ar's operiitIf»n of dance
boats proved the most lucratlvr

.'^^•a.son In lii.sto:y.

The inorettscd number of parks

this season on the northern New
Jersey sector has prompted most to

aflopt all sorts of schemes in com-
petition for patronage.

Olympic Park, Irvington. N. J., ts

working a two-for-one ticket with

distribution handled by Leo A.

Scher. He handles a similar ar-

rangement for the Schleesinger,
Newark. N. J., theatres on legit at-

tractions in regular season.
The Olympic cut-rate provides

admission to the park and 10 at-
tractions for 60 cents. The distri-

bution Is being made aniong the
nearby factory towns and is re-

ported as clicking as a business get-
ter the early nights of the week
when business is generally off in

all of the neighboring parks.
Olympic also has installed a free

kiddies' playground with slides,

swings and several miniature rides

and attendants to take care of the
children while the older folks are
playing* the other rides and conces-
sions. The latter angle has at-
tracted many of the family groups.
Olympic has made rapid strides

in its three years of existence re-

ported as one of the few to get
from under investment in two sea-
sons.

Fire Hazard Campaign

WiD Inchde Teot Shows

Los Angeles. June 1.

State Fire Marshal J. Stevens has
instituted a campaign to close up
all theatres, tent shows and other
amusement places which are flre

hazards.

Stevens has ordered a number of

theatres In Los Angeles county,
which are violating the flre laws,

to make immediate alterations un-
der penalty of being closed. He
also is supervising an ordinance to

be submitted to county supervisors
at their next meeting, requesting
that similar flre restrictions, if

physically possible, be passed to

cover tent shows of all kinds.

Stevens asserts that a number of

tent shows operating throughout
Los Angeles county are practically

flretraps.

Scenk Resort at Ogdeo

Ogden. Utah, June 1.

In a declaration of trust filed with

the county recorder here by the Mt.

Ogden-Malan Heights Scenic Re-
sort company, development of

Malan Heights, on the Wasatch
range, east of this city, as a scenic

resort. Is contemplated. The com-
pany is divided Into 1,500,000 shares

at $1 a share, in tho declnration of

trust.

It la planned to build a largo ho-

tel on Miilan H'*iglits commanding
a view of Ogden city and the Great
Salt l>ake In tho wo.st. In tho Ija.sin

ca.st of Malan II'ightH and below
Mt. Ogdon will be an amusement
park {(} bo reached l)y a roadway to

be con.stru'tcd In a zig-zaz manner
by way of Waterfall canyon and
Strong canyon, 20 feet wide with
a five per cent grade. It is also

planned to construct a 5,000- feet

incline cable el«*ctrlc railway from
the foothills to tho resort, accord-
ing to William Miller, a director.

lAGEANT IN DENVER
Boris Petroff and Dorothy Berke,

ballet masters for the Publlx Thea-
tres Corp., will stage a pageant em-
ploying 600 people for the Rotary
convention In Denver June 14. The
pageant will run tor two weeks.
The first Petroff- Rerke "Charles-

ton TTnlt" for the PiiMix opens at

tho Rivoll, New York, June 13.

Conncllsville, Pa., Junt' 1.

While the afternoon performance
of the Hngenbeck-Wallace Circus
was in progress here with more
than 6,000 persons iii the big tent,

a Bengal tigress became enraged
and attacked .a lion. In a flash
three otiier male lions went to tho
rescue of their cage mate, while a
dozen or more female lions and
tigers, perched upon brackets in-
side the arena, let loose a warning
of howls and hisses as tliey crouched
in re.adlne.ss to join in tho flght.

Clyde R. Beattie, the trainer, was
forced to flee as the bea.sts staged
their ferocious battle in the circus
arena. Hundreds of spectators
were on their feet when the iron
arena swayed as the animals threw
themselves against tho bars.
Trainers and circus attaches fought
vainly with poles and Iron prods In
an effort to separate the Infuriated
beasts.

Finally, at the ri.sk of his life,

Beattie, armed with a loaded revol-
ver, re-entered the arena and lashed
the beasts while attendants forced
them apart with poles. The lion

with whom the tigress started the
trouble charged the trainer when
he attempted to rescue the latter
and was cowed only after several
volleys of blanks were flred in ita

face at close range. The tigress
was bitten and clawed in several
places, but not seriously injured.

TWO BAD ANIMALS

IN jONE PERFORMANCE

Paris, May 2i.

Two trainers were badly mauled
recently at a circus In Versalllea.
In the earlier part of the evening
Qustave Rosar, 36, was severely
bitten by a bear and had to b« re-
moved to the hospital with both
arms out of action.
After a short Interval the show

continued, but was again stoppod
by Martha la Corse, the tamer,
being clawed by a lion which no*
cessitated her being carried, faint-
ing, to her dressing room.

ZOO AS FAIR GROUNDS

Paris. June 1.

M. Seguin, head of the South
American tour at Buenos Ayres, has
taken over the Jardin d'Aoclimata-
tion. Bois dc Boulogne.

In conjunction with Mario Lom-
bart (recent director of the Apollo
music hall, Paris) he will convert
the private zoological gardens Into
a fair with side shows, round-
abouts and other attractions.

Circus Banner Fight
Buffalo. June 1.

With Hagenbeck -Wallace and
Ringling-Barnum dates only two
days apart here, a curious situation
developed over "bannering" the
town. When the Robinson Circus
played here last year. It left the
city so badly plastered with ban-
ners that the mayor issued a ukase
forbidding future advertising of the
sort. Accordingly both shows en-
tered into an agreement this year
to omit l/anners in Buffalo.

No sooner had the Ringling No.
2 car under Tom Daly pulled out
than the Hagenbeck representatives
rushed off to the mayor's odlce and,
predicting a flop lor their annual
tleup with the Orphans' toy fund—
the mayor's pet charity—got per-
mission to banner tho town.
Word was relayed to Daly In

Rochester and the following morn-
ing a squad of 20 Ringling banner
men showed up in Buffalo and be-
fore sundown had bannered the en-
tire business section with the
perennial Ringling "Walt" linrns.

Pacific Coatt Showmen's Servicee

Los Angelps, June 1.

The Pacific Coant Showlnen's As-
sociation held their annual Memo-
rial Day exercl.ses at "Showmen's
Hfsf." their plot in Evergreen Ceme-
tery, May 3a
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THE COSSACKS
(DJIQHIT8)

MclinkeS A Protmako, m*Mf«ni.
tlo* C. A. HolM«la Jk AllM. Aft

Hquart OavAen, Nar W-Jmam Ilk

Dti«e-

Tbe CuHHuckii oiittued &l tht» Gax-
ilen Saturday night with the follow-

ing announcement: "That the ridera

had had their horses only 10 days
and that the stock waa not com-
pletely broken," before an audience
eiitlmated to be from Ave to 7,000

people.

At 8.36, with a selection by a

Russian brass band, similar but
smaller than those witli our cir-

cuses, announced as No. 1 on the

program, the show waa on with a
parade around the arena by the en-
tire company of 110. No. 2, greet-

ings to the United States, an address
in Russian by the "DJighlts." No.

3, riding by the DJlghltovka, start-

ing from one end of the Garden. The
rider leaves one side of the horse,

holding the saddle, his feet touch-
ing one side on the ground, then
the other, and back into the sad-
dle. This brought the first slight

ripple of applause.

No. 4, Kavkaz, evolved from «in

old Cossack festival game. It is

played by 20 men on horseback, 10

on each side. On a signal to begin
^ the umpire tosses a large ball of

:;heep or lamb's wool. The object is

for the rider to pick up the ball,

ride against opposition and throw
the ball through an arch or goal,
six by eight feet, this counting one.
After playing for about IS minutes
It was announced that the first ses-
sion was over. This bad been built
up as the big kick of tbe entire Cos-
sack show, but although showing the
ilrat bit of excitemei^t of the even-
ing, failed to excite the mob to any
extent.

No. S was the Little Pyramid.
Groups of riders three high riding
around the i^rena. Next entry of the
Choristers. Cossack dancers, num-
bering about 60 men, marching
around the Garden, chanting a weird
Russian song. Interspersed at inter-
vals with a cymbal crash. Blarch-
Ing to the center of the arena the
entire crowd rendered a number of

' Russian songs, with native dances
lo the beat or time of hand clapping.
No. 7, the Standing Charge, horse-

men riding in a standing position.
:no. 8, the Broad Pyramid and the
averted Pyramid, performed by
:\bout SO riding Cossacks. Inter-
laisslon (10 minutes).
Opening of the second half had

exercising feats of General Skobol-
eCr. No. 0, DJlghltovka on coupled
horses. No. 10, the Sun: (a) From
back to forward position, riders
start from one end of Garden, leave
the horse, make a complete turn,
landing o|i the horse facing oppo-
site; (b) Standing Ride; (c) DJighi
tovka In Burka; (d) two on one
horse; (e) the Lark. Most of these
feats of horsemanship were fairly
Interesting, but failed to bring forth
any great applause.
No. 11, picking up articles from

the ground. The spectators were in
vltcd to throw articles for the Cos
sacks to pick up. The riders taking
the length of the Garden try to pick
more thart one article If possible
n the course of the ride. A {pw
hat looked like dollar bills were
proad along the ground and the

^ Jossacks picked up alL
m No. 12, entry of the Choristers and

Cossack Dancers. Singing by theW luale chorus and the mixed chorus.
This was a repeat to that in the first
Iialf, with the exception of the intro-
duction of female soloists.
* At this point the boys in the upper
part of the house were very noisy.
Home one said in the form of an an
nounccment: "Will the boys in the
upper section of the Garden, who are
the guests of the management
please keep quiet?'*

Abducting the Bride
This admitted the upper section

of iV.i Garden, which looked fairl
filled, must have been papered.
No. 13, second half of the "Kav-

kaz" ganie. One slight thrill, the
first and only big one of the entire
evening—one of the players was
thrown from his horse and Jus
missed being struck in ,the head by
his hoofs.
No. 14, somersault with sabre be

iweon the teeth. No. 15, Abduction
of the Bride. Bride and groom on
Iiorsoback returning from wedding
Russian peasants await their return
giving them welcome in the form of
dances and Russian pastime. Cos
sacks ride up, firing plenty of shots,
kidnap the bride and away. This Is

similar but not as exciting as the
Buffalo BilI-101 Ranch shows' at-
tack on the stagecoach.
No. 16, Fantasie. Fe.its of riding,

some of which seemed to have been
put on In the first part. No. 17,

Great Pyramid. Using 10 horses and
10 men, starting four, three, two and
one-high, the top man guiding ap
American flag on a high pole. No.
IS, in the Pl^y Furnace.
No. 19, the tiMnal Salute. Fin-

ished at 10.41.
Showmapyhlp In the presentation

was lacki«l#^1^1]r. Had this been
presented Inr^flemf fine familiar vith
the snap «ma«lr<ed by th* Amorioan
audiencesjit .fl^isllit helped the
.situation iMMmMti vfUl w^tt' fpl^

coimg on dIMIflMuncea.
Unless something is dpne to snap

up the tempo of this attraoUoa. as
an outdoor show 1^ wont get tmr.

The CoBsi^ck troupe to appsaring
under the ftuspices of Metro-QoM-
wyii-Mar«r tn a fltaa pvodttoUoB
featuring John Gilbert. Atmosphere
in a Russian picture the troupe may
get over, but to those who have seen
our Wild West shows and Rodeos
they will be disappointed.
The troupe will travel west until

October under Independent manage-
ment They start on the picture in

October. It is to be called "The
Cossack."

Perth Amboy, N. J., May SS.

Medium-sized outfit and so far
this season no more than the same
as a money-making proposition. This
show cleaned up last season in prac-
tically the same territory but started
oat rather slowly this year, the
sibwness aided by bad breaks In
weather.
But Harry Heller knows his rad-

ishes, and with some heat in the fllr

and paint on the tents, should sail
smoothly within the next few weeks.
With Heller In the ei(«cutive capac-
ity Is J. £. Trout, who handles the
dough as secretary-manager. Mrs.
Trout rides along. Until the last
couple of weeks Holler had carried
lYederlck DeCoursey, publicity man,
>ut Fred was dropped when Heller
found he could handle the press
work himself.
Four rides, six shows, 28 conces-

sions, a palmist and a mlndreader.
The rides include a 12-chair Ferris
wheel, merry-go-round, seaplanes
and "Lefs Go," which is subtlUed
'The Fun Ride." None of the quar-
tet is more than formal, and each
s in need of decoration.

Funny Side Show
AU shows get a dime for entrance. I

^^to the street through violent Ian

Of these the side show includes guage and also railed against his

hree members of the monkey fkm- best friends with his mind rapidly
ly, two cases holding phoney mum- I slipping at that time. Officers im
mles, a girl fortune telle: and a guy mediately discerned his condition
who beaU a drum continuously and and he went with them to Bellevue
monotonously. The "mummies" are I without protest
clay and made up to look genuine. Through Jack having been able
If anyone thinks the Perth Amboy i w^
natives were fooled, M is mistaken. '

removal from the

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS

OBITUARY
Rirerdal^

JACK ROtI
Jack Rose died Mmj

Packard Sanitartutt 4t

N. J. Services were Mi
(Tuesday) under the aosptoea of the

Jewish Theatrical OulM, at the re-

quest of his mother and sister.
Death followed an operation for

cancer about four weeks ago. Jack
recovered sufficiently to be removed
to 24S West Slst street and later
to 226 West 71st street, in which
latter place he became deUrious.
After removal to BelleruA Hos->
pital under police dlreotlon. Jack
was taken to the New Jersey sani-
tarium with his mliid hopelessly
impaired.
Informed it was a mere matter of

time until Jaok psssed out and he
could never recover msntally. his
mother and sister who had come
over from London to be with him
during the operation, sailed home on
the "Aqultania" last week, to be
with the boy's father when the end
arrived.

Before taken to Bellevue Jack had
phoned the police requesting that
his sister be arrested. Prior to the
police arriving he drove his sister

In Respectful M«imory of
A Real. Tme Friend

MR. PERCY RIESS
*'A Prince Amonr Men"

Died Mar il. Itlt, Londoa

Paul L. Specht

(W tb* latMttDM)
mada tha mm
operated upon a few days latar.

Standing at Broadway and 4Tth
street the day beldre he ' had to

enter the hospital, some trioiidfl

were trying to be jdoular in dismiss-
ing the danger. "Kid all you want
to," said Jack, '*thls la golttff to be
the flnlsh."

In vaudeville Rose did a single
turn of the natty variety, smashing
a few straw hats while on the stage
in his apparently wild deportment.
In his comedy t Ik he would also
become "nutty^ at times, making
"cracks* now and anon which
sUrtled the initiated.

A few years ago Mr. Roae returned
to London, nukklnff an appearanoe
there and also vlsltlnff his folks for
the first time slaoo be had left

home. It is said when Jack In-

formed his father he was earning
over |40« weekly, Ross^ pore,
thought better of the show business.
Jack was nutrried onoe and di-

vorced by hie wife.—He waa very
popular with the Tln»ea Square set
who knew and understood him. To
them he was always funny and he
did many funny things.
There is no counterpart of Jack

Rose on the stage of this country.

lAier ha waa a Adolph

Two young town girls contracted a 71st street address his condition was
severe laughing speU upon seeing printed. It was known foUow-
the "dead" ones. I the operation his days were
"Mermaid Alice" is a girl in a tank numbered. Dr. John M. Ek'^nan

of air covered by several sheets of I who operated stated afterward that
glass over which are scattered nu-|had he known how serious his in
merous sea shells and some drops of I ternal condition was. he would not
water. Fails to be realistic. Years I have performed it.

"*'*'f* Jac»^ Rom was around 38, some
with the gents, for the girl in thel^ 4, Known m a
tank does nothing but lie on her ?! . ..«„f"
back and wink and wise-crack up at \^^^ ^? ^« ^^'^ *
the viewers. But today the "hicks" wherever he might be. Some of it

are educated, causing quotes in thel*>" went for "show business" and
use of the word. {the remainder seemed to be a
Notwithstanding hie ancient ma- I natural freak with him. He left his

terial. Heller will most surely get home In England about 20 years
enough to show a sweet profit at the I ago, coming oyer here and reaching
season's end. But it should not be come stage prominence slowly but

!**»»^''Vn''^*' *'*S*^''^*^I'* »"™ly around Times Square. He
better Heller or anyone could get by I . ^ * . . . T. *i- w
with a few modern attractions iri J

cabarets through

place ot the whiskers. There are I

vaudeville and Into musical comedy,
several ways to keep the outdoor
show business in a stagnant state
The surest is to do the same thing
all over again, season after season

Concessionaires

Concessionaires on the Heller lot
are Oeorge Adnms, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ashland, Harry Weiss, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Kalman, T. Sherman, Wil
Ham Enecker, Mrs. Mary Knecht,
Joe Strauss, Howard Hewitt, Mr
and Mrs. Den Weiss, Louis Schat-

JOHN HOQARTY
John Hogarty, past iBO, died sud-

denly May 29 in the Polyclinic hos-
pital, New York, where he was re-

moved unconscious with brain fever
from the home of his ,

sister with
whom he resided. "SUe'nt Jo^n"
was ill but a few days. Hogarty
was well known as a company man-
ager and advance agent, acting in

that capacity for Cohan ft Harris
attractions and for 16 years man-
ager for Chauncey Olcott. For the
past five years he was company
manager for Jane Cowl. The re-
mains were cremated yesterday
(Tuesday) at 'Fresh Pond, Long
Island. The obsequies were under
the auspices of Theatrical Press
Representatives of America.
Hogarty had recently returned

from Chicago where he was han-
dling "Close Quarters."

IN MKMORIAM
of our beloved brother

JACK ROSE
Paued Awar Majr 29. 1921

"Ife ffnve thn world laughter galore,
May his Koul rest In peace evermore."
JewlMh Tlieatrlcal Oalld of Amerlce

Wm. Morris, Pres.

EDWARD 8. GOLDINQ
Edward Stevens Gelding, 42. in

charge of the financial department
of A. L. E^rlanger's entiBrprises, died
May 80 of sceptic poisoning after
three days' Illness at his home in
Beechhurst, L. I. He contracted
quinzy sore throat but doctors did
not advise lancing. Death was su-
perinduced by a weak heart.
Ooldlng held a position of impor-

tance In the Erlanger office. He waa
secretary of several corporations
and it is reported he had charge of
46 different bank accounts, also
overseeing production activity."^
Goldlng entered the Erlanger of

flee as a boy, working under the
late Meyer Livingston. His father
was at one time popularly known as
"Golding. the Hatter," having a
shop on 8th avenue.

Ills flnal appearances were as mas-
ten, Arthur^ Layton, John Knight, I ter of cerenionlcs for the Sunday
Harry Znri^ow, Ifowurd and Lewis, night vaudeville concerts at Shu-
Johnny Perotta, Tom Perotta, Max berts' Winter Garden. He so per-
Brown, William Freiberg, Mrs.

| formed for about two years and
Katherlne Trout, Frank I^wrence,
Bobby Baker .ind the two "Whltlea,"
White and Cole. Mrs. Bessie Hoi
land has the restaurant, and Serial
Simpson and Lillian Holland preside
over the refreshment stand.
The show's thrllUnf? is handled Ly

the Sllodromo. Dare-devil Browning. I few of the attractions have not yet

was Riven a beneflt at the Garden
on the eve of his operation.

It's less than five weeks since
Jack was Informed he had cancer

Reckless Murphy, and Cyclone Dc
Palmer do the riding. Bob Dlry's
"Athletic Show" pleases.
The Perth Amboy town drunk

couldn't hit the pins with more than
several throws. If a stew can't

broken ground. It Is estimated here
that not for three months will the
affair take on a really complete as-
pect.

Meanwhile Philadelphia is ex-

ball and win a box of candy, how
can anyone do It sober?

PHULY'S CENTENNIAL

knock over pins with a goo^-sized
|
periencing on« the greatest tie-

ups known in ymrs. Broad street

Is practically turned over to the
visiting Shrlners and the hotel dis-

trict is Jammed. There Is diffi-

culty in obtaining transportation
facilities.

Many Theatres

On the Sesqul grounds, besides
the huge convention hall, there are
various other theatres and picture
houses, many as yet Incomplete.
Soveral pageants as well as the
atrlcal enterprises with stars are
scheduled for later appearances
Conditions of things has prevented
hard and fast bookings and not
until later In the summer will these
events materialize.
Insofar as the downtown leplt

houses arc concerned, the beginning
of the Sesqul hasn't proven to be

(Continued from page 47)

slstanL W. E. Cash is director of

admission and concessions.
Though the opening of the Phila-

delphia Sesqul-Centcnnial Kxposi
tlon yesterday found many of the
features Incomplete, several of tho
larger concessions got under way
with a good start, tha arrival of

260,000 Shrlners for a convention
adding greatly to the throngs on
the ground during the first day.
The rainy weather caused the of-
ficial opcnlnpT to be set back one
hour, but when- Mayor Kondrlck

EDWARD N. CATLIN
Edward N. Catlin, 90, musician

and composer, died in Thanksgiving
Hospital, Coopcrstown, N. Y., last
week. Catlln, who wrote hundreds
of band and orchestra numbers,
went to Boston in to lead the
orchestra in Hall'.s band. Later he
became connected with Buckley's
Serenaders In the theatre at Sum*
me anH Chnuncy streets. He went
to Paris with an American circus
after three year.s with Buckley and
\ip^ his return accepted the leader-
ship of the Howard Athenaeum or-
chestra.

In 1871 Catlin was engagQd as
musical director of the Boston Mu-

mi9k0t, whawinm tevrtHptrm films la
a raUroad ooaeh whloh atood on the
prfsent site of tho Rita theatre
downtowB. He fa turn eonducte4
the Alhambra theatre la Bast Ub*
y and tha Aachor, downtown^

Both houses heoame sooesssful «m«
der hUl raldance. He took over tha
management of the Copeland a ymr
ago and was Its head at the time
of his death.
Oerechter died hut three weeks

after the demise of his wifa There
are two surrlvors, a brother In New
York and a etepdaughter la Pitta*
burgh.

HARRY LKIQHTON
Harry Leighton, fO, character ao*

tor. whose last stairs appearance
aa IB *'Three Wiae Vools," died

May M in Basrshora» Jjong Island*
(K. T.> Mr. LelghtOB ha4 long been
Identllled with theatricals and waa

native of New York City. Hla
early stage prominence was with
"Othello,** "The Prisoner of Zenda'*
and he had played many Shakes^
pearean roles.

Mr. Leighton waa a member of the
Lambs, Greenroom Club, Actors'
Order of Friendship. Actors^ E}Qultr

Association, Adventurers and tho
Bayshore Yacht Club.

A widow survives, Fannie Ber«
nard Leighton (professional).
The funeral was conducted at

noon yesterday (Tuesday) imder
auspices of Actors* Fund of AmerN
oa and Actors' Order of Friendship.

Interment in the Actors' Fund Plot,

Kensloo Cemetery.

JOHN H. BLOOMHALL
John H. Bloomhall, Bf, manager

and part owner of the Jefferson

theatre. Hamilton, O., died at his

home May 27, after an illness of

over a year. He was secretary and
treasurer of the Jewel Photoplay
Co., and founded the original J^wel
theatre, many years ago; before be-

coming Interested In le^tlmate at-

tractions at the Jefferson. He was
associated in bUfHness was John A.

Schwalm, veteran showman.

NEL8 NYLIhf

Nels Nylin, of the roller skating
team, Nylin and Edna, died of heart
disease May 31, Just after he and
Miss Edna had finished their act at

the Freeport theatre, Freeport, L. L
Nylin was booked In for the holir

day (Decoration Day) and collapsed

after he skated off-stage. A doctor

waa called, but Nylin was dead
when he arrived.

WILLIAM T. ROEHL
William T. Roehl, 71, for many

years manager of the Grand Opera
House, Dubuque, la., when it was
a legitimate house, died May 29,

after an illness of two years. He
was widely known In the theatrical

circles of the middle west.
Two sisters, a niece and four

nephews survice. 'Funeral services

were held Monday.

Theodore Valenzuela

Theodore Valenzuela, side show
freak and known in circus circles

as Tom Ton, died May 27 In Los
Angeles General Hospital from suf-

focation of the heart. Hla wife and
three children survive.

Tho Travelers' Aid Society, Ven»
ice Mooseheart Legion and Knights
of Pythias were in charg^of funeral

arrangements.

IN MKMORIAM
Of Our Doar Father

JAMES P. LEE
And liovinir Husband of

MARIE LEE
Who PaHscd Away June 14, 192(
Ctono but not forgotten by those)

who loved yofc.
Mmlrline, AnfceleH. Jlnnmlr, Joa,

Dick. Miirie and Iren« liee.

scum. When the Park theatre
opened In 1879 he took charge and
rrmnlnpd there until transferred to
Tromonl, remaining: there until his
rotlreme»U 20 years ago.

did begin the ceremonies, there were any kind of a business landslide.

165,009 people on the grounds.
Actually, although the daily

papers avoid saying this, the expo
sltion opened In a one-third to one-
^If completed state. Several of

the btillfllnRS have Just been started
within the past two weeks and a

Various Shriner bands, numbering-
110, arc giving nightly concerts in

the nroad street district. These,
added to the parades In connection
with the exposition and the con-
vention activities, are contributing
to a general slump in business.

LEON GERECHTER
Prof. Leon CJerochter, 5R, pioneer

nim exhibitor in the I'itt.shiirKh dis-
trict, died la.st wetk at the l»aH.«<a-

vant Hospilal, PlttKburph. Ilia
death wa.s due to a complication of
diseases.

Prof, (iorechter first entered the
picture buMinoMs 20 years ago when
he opened the Arcadlum theatre,

Georae A. Phillips, 26, staff photo*
grapher for P. and A. photo service,

was killed In South Pasadena^ Cal.,

May 26, when the automobile he was
driving hit a bump and turned o^er
several times. Phillips and a party
were driving back from

^
Pasadena

where he had taken pictures of a
parachute Jump from the Colorado
street bridge. He Is survived by his

widow and an elght-months-old
daiKrhtor.

Joseph McCool, blind song writer,

died In Des Moines, Iowa, May 23

of pneumonia. Several of Kls best

known compo.sltlons were "Some-
time, Somewhere"
Along."

and "Inching

Mrs. Minnie MorOan, mother of
Mt'H. William M. Gray, wlfo of the
manager, western company "No,
No. Nanette." died May 22 at Bay-
.slde. Long Island, N. Y.

located in the Kifih Avenue Arcade. ' dren survive.

Guss Lsrden, electrician, em-
ployed by the Oiphetixn Circuit, died

May 32 of lung trouble In South
Bend, Ind. A widow and three chil-
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VARDmr'S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Chart

e

State-Lake Theatre Bldg^ Suke 520
Phones: Cekitral 0644-4401

CHICAGO Proff«Mion«lt hmf tiM frM um off Vmrity%
Chieafo Offieo for tnformotioii. Mail mm^
bo oddrooood oaro Varloty, 8tato-Lako I'ho*
atro Bld0^ Chloaoo. It wiH bo hold oubjoct
to oalU forwardod or advort'ood in Varioty's
Lottor Liot.

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

SELWYN
CDOAB SELWYN pr^M-nta

"GENTLEMEN
PREFER BLONDES"
A dramatization by Anita Loot and

John Umeraon of Anita Loos' beat seller

StlJDEBAKER ^'"AJcS^
ALAKMt ATTACK I ADVBNTITBE:

Walker Whiteside
In Modern ConiPdy Romance

"The Arabian99

By Gordon Kean, autlior of "The Hindu'
Assisted br MI»S SYDNKT BHIBL.D8

and Company

4 COHANS THEATRE
CLAKK STBKBT OFP. CITT HALL

Telephone Central 49S7

QEORQE M. COHAN'S
Newest American Farce Comedy

THE HOME TOWNERS
A. H. WOODS* 1
D ELPH 1

A8CHER PLAYERS
Kalhao Asrhsr, Pres. Balplk KcUerlnc. Mnt. Dir.

(For a Ran)
Sammer'a Bla Sarprlse SucceaaHm SISTERS"

with BIlMbeth Blad»B. Gnat Cm*
the "8lx Wayward UlrU"
Stafcd by Hany Mlatan

Fersoaal Saperrlslon of Mr. Krtteri

LaSALLE Mat. Wed. A Sat.

WM. ANTHONY McGUIRE
Presents

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

All generals and no privates, figu-

ratively, at the Palace this week.
Seven act.H, and four of thorn billed

as ' headllners." That left Moss and
Frye, Hal Jerome and Gloria Gray
and the Four Flying Valentlnoa out
In the cold. Moss and Frye. that
veteran and standard team of hu-
morlats, is as well known in vaude-
ville aa any of the four favored ones,
while Jerome and Gray and the Val-
entinos don't call for alibis as acts.

It would have been just aa eaay for
the press department to write "all"

instead of "four," and Just as vera-
cious.
Here were the headlLners:
Rosa Low, "late star of concert

and opera." spotted next to closing
Instead of fourth or fifth, where she
should have been. Miss Low is

there on voice, has appearance,
poise (although somewhat nervous
at the opening matinee), and a nice
act, even if slow at the start.
Mr. Georgle Prlc^. familiar young

chap, dividing his time between

Its attempts to show affection. Four
seals and a monkey In the act, with
two men and a woman putting them
through their paces.

Villa and Strlgo, guitar and song
routine, fitted well in the deuce. The
voices of the man and woman blend
admirably with the Instruments.
Songs were nicely handled. The
"All Girl Hevue," formerly known as
"Stars of the Future." was fifth,

with a revised routine still recog-
nizable. Six girls doing song and
dance specialties, with flashes show-
ing them in dressing rooms behind
transparent screens. Good as a
whole, but has some weak spots;
one where the girls are called ouf
Individually and repeat portions of
what they have done before with
nothing but apiilause In mind. The
act isn't .IS sensational as that.

The real sensation was the closer,

which put glue on every occupied
seat in the house. "Three Golfers"
was the medal winner, featuring

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

othorwiso indieatod. ^

The cities under Corroopondonco in thio itatio of Variety are as

follows and on pagoo:
Pace

OAKLAND 51

ROCHESTER 54

ST. LOUIS 50

SAN FRANCISCO 54

SEATTLE 55

SYRACUSE 51

WASHINGTON 54

ALBANY 'SI

BUFFALO 51

CHICAGO 50

LOS ANGELES 52

NEWAAK 55

NEW ORLEANS 56

In

"If I Was Rich91

MAT. WED
ft SAT.

SAM H.

HARRIS
MARGARET LAWRENCE

Bruce McRae Percy Ames
Wallace Eddinger Geoffrey Kerr

"DIVORCONS"
Chlcaao's Itriahtest Comedy

NFW 8HUBRRT
01 V hil D I O Beats FourL T IVi r I V# Weeks Ahead

CASTLES in the AIR
28th Week

, with
VIVIENNfc BERNARDSEGAL GRANVILLE
J. 1IABOLD THAISMURRAY LAWTON

AND A ORBAT CAST OF IM
la the Best Musleal Tlay oa Berth

The Talk of the West
HENRY a CLARKE

Aad
HORACE SISTARE

Present

OSCAR O'SHEA
And

AMociate ArtUU
Oar 40th Week Majestle Theatre

Wankeaan, 111.

One Bill a Week
10—PERFORMANCES—10

Royalty Script* Only
Interested In Rentlna or Leaalat
Theatre* la Cities Orer Iff.OOS

Population
Write Horaea Slstara. Maaaaer

vaudeville and revue. Georgie is

weak at the start, too. In fact, he
has Just thrown a lot of material
together, and naturally puts the
stronger stuff toward the end. Did
extremely well, with a nice, friendly
way of working.
The Marvelous Lockfords, and the

use of the adjective before their
name is entirely warranted. Acro-
batic dancing and adagio, augment-
ed by a stringed orchestra under
the leadership of Paul Tisen.
Geore LeMaire and Joe Phillips.

Their osteopathic hokum is well
known. They have a second act
billed as an afterpiece. It employs
the services of four girls and a man.
Both efforts wore very successful in

eliciting giggles from the handful of
customers.
Not "headlining" were:
Moms and Frye, sixth, with new

and old saylnR.". Still a great com-
edy act. After years of faithful and
valuable service, they at least rated
a billing "break."
The Four Flying Valentlnos,

<rackerjack casting act. Hal Jerome
and Gloria Gray. This act makes
the Orpheum after pla)dng their
present act on the lesserstuft for
some time. Was next to closing? on
the splits. Number two at the Pal-
ace. Nut stuff by the man, with
piano and violin figuring impor-
tantly. Nice act, and for spot great
show starter.
Business brutal Sunday matinee.

Hal.

The Majestic cooling system. If

any, hasn't an enviable reputation
aro\md town. Consequently, the
warm weather patrons at the open-
ing last Sunday were separated by
plenty of empty chairs.

Bett'a Seals made a dandy opener.
One seal seemed to take a particu-

<\ lar liking to the drummer in the
pit, much to that chap's discom-
fiture, and broke two footlights in

ARE

INVITED

TO

VISIT

Rrcrybody Vlsltlny Chleaao Oaea ta

Rothschild aqd Leiderman't

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE
DIVER8T PARKWAY AT BROADWAY

Best Food

Entertainment

Charley Straight's

Incomparable

Orchestra

WHEN IN CHICAGO VISIT THE

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE
416 So. Wabash Avenue

"CHICAGO'S PLAYGROUND OF BEAUTY"
Alwars UateB Good AcU Write la

Far Reserratkmei Phoaa Harrinon Bttt
Year Opaa TIbm

iod: THE FROLICS
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAPE*>

IS Bast ttd Street (spuaits 'X" elatJaa). Chleaaa, DL
Thm UmSmwttm ef the Tkaatrleal Stara
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CBLBRRITiaS

BALFM oaiXR. Maaaae*
TATIOWi ACOBPTSD Fhaaa OALUlorr ItM

singing ii< bad. Used In the second
spot.
Another somewhat familiar fam-

ily tjum is the Lucille and La Shay
marlmbaphone routine of classic
and pop music. One instrument is

used by the pair, with the woman
obllgatolng on the low end. Okay.
A two-glrl dance bit In full not

strong enough to caiYy Itself In its

present form is the offering titled

BetanofT and Company. The girls

do three bits together, a Spanish
dance, a Hunjirarian folk dance, and
some toe stepping in -shorts. Cos-
tumes are good- and routine la fast
enough, but there la nothing to hold
the act together. A man at the
piano does some very good Inter-
mission work, but he seems foreign
to the act. He announces that the
Hungarian folk dance which the
girls do won them first prize in a
nationiil contest held in BudapesL
Doubtful.
"A Fight to the Last," the fea-

ture. Jta title gave It the lights
under the canopy in preference to
the acts. Pathe news completed.

Lioop.

SPRING iS HERE
Store -Your Furs in Safety
n« danaers at

^metlHL Are, dust
fkn4L tkttt are lark-
laa la wait far year
lovdy fare.

Repairing and
Remodelino

Durlna Che sum-
mer months your
furs caa also be
remodeled Jnto new
and charming de-
sisna

Blumenfielcrs Fur Shop
204 state- Lake Bldo^

Cliicago

Phoaa DBABBOBN Ittt

Cogert and Motto, known as the
"human Jazz band.", have received
a picture house route of 12 weeks
from Phil Tyrell of the Gus Sun-
Bllly Diamond offices.

John Jacobson, president of Prank
Clark, Inc., music publishers, has
returned from a trip to New York,
where he adjusted the new firm's
business interests.

Hughes and Leoda were the fea-
ture act In a May Fiesta and Pag-
eant of ProRrress held last week in
Maywood. 111. Other acts on the bill
included Elena Moneak and band,
Nassah Troupe and May Helena.

see-saw bouncing feats. A big tlme-
every time act, which accomplished
the amazing trick of holding the
crowds for three long bows. If you
don't think that's good you don't
know the Majestic. The best closer
the house has had In years.

In the comedy line I'erry and
Wagner, next l'» closing, took most
of the cake. Laughs were drawn
with songs and humorous cat and
bird imitations. The team used the
back-to-audienc manner of making
up for numbers and drew surprised
a|)plause on their hick effect. They
luf.ply their own accompaniment
with ukes. A girl encore comes in on
a chicken-imitation comedy episode.
Very good turn.

Dave Gardiner, nut hokem ex-
ponent, was sixth with his single,
(lardiner does nothing but prove he
has a lot of nerve, and got fiuite a
few followers who admired him Just
fftr that. There is a little singing
In the act and the rest is plain nut.
Four dancers and a pianist make
uj) the Claire and VVilmot offering.
The featured mixed team delved
heavily into comedy, especially with
a collegiate - Bowery conception
which hits strong. Another good
comedy bit. If a bit rough, was a
Hawaiian burlesque by Wilmot. In-
termissions were filled with buck
work by Kenealy and Aatchlson,
two fast male steppers.

Rolley and Bolan In a Palm Beach
«ag fest, with Joe Rolley In black-
lace, worked up the laughs after a
weak start. They were on fourth.
Animated cartoon and Pathe News

complet*»d. I:o^p.

Of the five acts on the Academy
last-half bill was one which showed
real quality and three apparently
standard family time acts. Bald-
win and Haley's song and talk skit
was the class of the batch. The
men are, respectively, dressed in
bartender and hack driver outfits.
The acti^^jatarts with the boys con-
cealed b«ilnd curtains and claim-
ing to be departed spirits. The
parting of the curtains is good for
a laugh In itself and t!ie boys have
plenty of good and fair ^?ags to
keep 'em chuckling. At Intervals
harmony Is put over in comedy and
character songs.

On the night of the review a
dope- crazed fellow in the pallerv
.•^tartea jrlUng In.sano remarks at
the boys and refused to be ousted
from the theatre, so the Baldwin
and Haley affa'r waa not at its
best. The act works in one, and
waa spotted fourth or next to
cloaing here, can stand a apot in
any family time houae.
Some very good triple l>ar work

waa diaplayed by th»» Machcdon
Brothers. The act Is jirobably re-
tarded because the comedy efforts
of the dressed comic fall to click.
The team closed the bill here to a
good hand. In full.

The skit used by a)i.don and
Joltce has been seen before, cos-
tumes and all. The man and ^Om-
an in rldins habits have a repartee
talk affair goins at length to ex-
plain their contempt for each other.
Humor Is good enough, but the

George McQueen was In Chicago
last week securing talent for the
Hollywood Dmner Club, which he
will shortly open In Galveston, Tex.
It will be, when completed, the most
elaborate cabaret In southwestern
territory, accommodatihg 500.

Gil Wells w ill he the master of
ceremonies, other entertainers, in-
cluding Coster and Rich, Brock
Slaters and Virginia Cooper.

WORK CALLBD POR
Oar Kslirssiss Asyeas la asea BstlssM

^ SQUARE ^
87 Wast Randolph SL, Chicago
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ST. LOUIS
By LOU RUEBEL

Municipal Opera—"Eileen."
Empress—"Old Kentucky" (stock).
Missouri—"l»alm Beach Girl."
Grand Central, Lyric Skydome and

Capitol—"Ranson's Folly."
Loew'a State—"Paris."
Kipga and Rivoli—"Desert Gold."
Ritx—"Brown of Harvard."

Tou will be pleased to And a Hotel
that really makes you feel "At Home."
Our new lease for fifteen years baa en-

abled us to re-carpet and re-decorate
throuahout.

No Advance in Rates
CiTKN ^VII.MR8. r.rneral Manarrr

BATRICAl
SHOES

U^ORN ANDENDORCT
BYroRGMOTARlSiS

Warlng's Pennaylvaniana are
booked for a return engagement at
Loew's State.

Next week: Missouri, "Volga Boat-
man": Loew's, "Enchanted Hill";
St. Loula, "Johnstown Flood";
Skouras houses, "Ella Cinders."

The spring race meeting of 32 daya
opened at Fairmount track, Colllns-
vllle. III., Saturday. The $25,000
fairmount Derby is carded for June
12.

The dog track at Collinsville opens
this week. Night racing.

The seating capacity of the Oar-
don theatre hoa been increased from
3,000 to 3,300. The Garden's season
opens June 14 with "Midsummer
Night's Dream."

Th» Pgpto—
WRlTIf Foi:
CATALOG 6

Badtio oideraad
ioitedL SbeHTaapaadDov*
At

Z Wmmlgn
17 N. State Si.. liilraga_
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1734 OgdcB Avenue

CHICAGO
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. r," CAT i

FRED J. BEAMAN
Still Writing Sketehet
Several excellent vehicles for three

or four chnr.ictpfH.

815 First St., Jaokson, Mich.

Special Professional Rates
Room for one—flt.OS, |ll.d«. 114 00.

110.00, 118.00 and Itl.OO par week. 12 00
additional for two persona Room for
two. twin beda IS2.S0 week.

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Daarbara St., Narth af Divtalaa. CMeaj^
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'arts London
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MIRTH MACK
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EDNA LINDSEY
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Suite 701-702 Delaware Bld«., Chicago, lU.
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Two Whole Floors Exclusively Reserved
for Theatrical Guests
In the Forty-Six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Cooiest Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the roof of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and cooled by the purest
air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for profes-
sional patrons. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed

until a late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect
seclusion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and
Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests; it

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. Also, with the ''grille*' feature, you can see
callers before admitting them.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

Lowest Rates—And Why
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad
stations. Yet at this central location rooms are rented foi $3 to $5 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed 6n to the guests.

The Wonderful Terrace Garden
—the Morrison's picturesque dance-and-dine restaurant, is nationally famous for

perfectly served meals, sparkling entertainments, and brilliant dance music. It is

a favorite rendezvous for lunch and dinner, and, particularly, for after-theatre

parties.

^ BROADCASTING DAILY FROM STATION WSWS
Thm New Morriwan, when compUimd, wili bm ihm lorfMf
mnJ fafl««ff hotel in ihm woorld, containing 3,409 room*

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN .

WietinQ— Wilcox, stock, "Poor
Kut."
Savoy—Stock burlesque.
Eckel—"Joanna," week.
Empir*—"Prince of Pilaen,** week.
Strand—"Behind the Front." week.
Harvard—"Dancing Mothers."
Ragent— "Million Dollar Handi-

cap.
Pa Iaca—"Desert Gold ."

Swan—"Chip of the Flying U."

Syracuse gets its first circus of
the season Saturday, when Ringling-
Barnum shows at Lemoync Park.

George Dion, song plugger, is at
the Strand this week. Meryl Kelser
is at the piano for him.

Frank McDonald, stage manager
of the "Wilcox stock, left Saturday
to accept a directorial assignment
in Denver. He is likely to be suc-
ceeded by Edward Davidson, Wil-
coxian stage manager for the last
two seasons.

Reports persist here that Aldrlch
Perk, former Syracusan and nephew
of Fred R. Peck, wealthy coal mer-
chant, is engaged to Patsy Ruth
Miller, screen actress. Peck, ac-
cording to word received by his erst-
while Syracuse intimates, has in-
troduced the actress to the more
exclusive circles of Los Angeles so-
ciety. News of the friendship of
Peck and Miss Miller came close on
tlie heels of the announcement of
the engagement of Donald Ogdcn
Stewart, humorist, to a Santa Bar-
bnra society girl. Stewart In the
P'lst had been most attentive to Miss
Miller.

Publication in Hearst's "Journal"
or a story to the effect that the
Mark Strand Cbrp. was preparing to
take over the Interests of the Pro-
f'SHional Building Corp. of Boston
«ind erect a theatre and office build

-

on the site of the old Bastable
theatre, brought a denial from Wal-
]f'T Hnyr.q. vice-president of the
'Mark Strand Corp. and president of
the Syrncuae Strand Theatre Co.
The Strand theatre here, while

counted a link in the Mark Strand
circuit, is actually controlled locally,

although the management rests with
Mr. Hayes, who maintains head-
quarters In Buffalo. The Mark
Strand Corp., it Is said, is anxious
to obtain its own house in Syra-
cuse. The Strand Theatre Co. of
Syracuse has on several occasions,
it is said, overturned propositions
advanced by the Marta, Strand i>eo-
ple.

The Eckel theatre, operated by
Nathan L«. Robbins of Utica, has
eliminated its orchestra for the
summer.

A picture projecting machine op-
erator was badly burned about the
face and hands and an audience of
100 driven Into a near-panic when
a film broke and burst into flames
in the projecting booth of the Sen-
eca theatre at Seneca Falls, N. Y.
Covering his face with his hands,
the operator, Angelo Fermesi, 21,

escaped from the booth as other
rolls of film he wan rewinding were
Ignited and burned with explosive
rapidity. The blaze was confined to

the booth. As the glare of the
flumes lighted up the theatre and
smoke poured over the heads of the
audience, there was a cry of "Fire!"
followed by a rush for the exits.

Another appeal for a new trial is

to be made In the $50,000 damage
suit of Clara E. Brown of UtIca
against Dr. Francis T. Shyne, for-

mer Syracuse theatre treasurer, who
quit the theatrical field to become a

UtIca chiropractor. Miss Brown
was awarded a verdict of $12,500 by
a Jury in Supreme Court for an in-

jury to her spine which she claimed
was caused through a spinal adjust-
ment given her by Shyne. Justice
Jerome 1.^ Hency refused to s^t

aside the verdit t and declined as
well to dismiss the complaint. He
did, however, grant the ex-theatrl-
cal man's attorneys tO days in

which to make and serve their pro-
posed case on appeal. At a previous
trial Miss Brown was awarded $10,-

000 damages, but Dr. Shyne ap-
pealed and was granted a new trial

by the Court of Appeals.
Chiropractors throughout the state

The Place To Dine — At Any Old Time
North of
Chicago
Theatre THE GREEN GRILL

Opposite
State Lake
Theatre

UKMClorS HANDWlCnES, STEAKS. CHOPS lUid SALADS
OP^tN FROM 7 A. M. TO It P. M.

CATRRF.RS TO TOK PROFESSION

followed the suit with Interest be-
cause of the status of their profes-
sion. In his charge to the jury Jus-
tice Cheney stated: 'The fact that
the defendant is a chiropractor is

immaterial. The same law would
be applicable for anyone practicing
medicine."

Ithaca will not have the summer
stock season Arthur H. Allen, ex-
Ithacan. announced for the Little
theatre, for the very good reason
that the Conservatory of Music
management refuses to lease the
playhouse to Allen. Allen announced
that he would open the house June
14 with "Spring Fever" as the first

of a series of 10 productions. He
planned to present Ruth Easton as
leading woman, with himself as
leading man.

OAKLAND, CAL-
By WOOD SOANE8

The Paul Steindorff light opera
company brought six weeks of mod-
erately successful musical plays to
a close Saturday with the presenta-
tion of an original musical comedy,
"Hello, Havana," written by Roy
Atwell, comedian of the troupe*
Harvey Thew, Los Angeles news-
writer, and Liou Gottschalk, who at-
tended to the music. ,

"Hello, Havana," Is a slight affair,
old-fa.shloned in construction, and
having little to recommend it either
in book, lyrics, mu.sie, comedy or
production. The story is familiar
and the scheme of presentation vet-
eran, the whole afTalr being a varia-
tion of the Mike ^nd Ike type of
tabloid musical show familiar here
in the west.
Atwell undertook the principal

comedy role of a wealthy young
waster who is shanghaied to Cu!)a
on the eve of his wedding, finds the
girl on the boat, where she has been
spirited by minions of her Cuban
lover, gets into dlfl^cultles on the in-

evitable plantation, and emerges
victor1t>us in an epilog.
The book Is sprinkled with wise

cracks, some clever, others not so
good, but the dialog Is loosely set

and seems designed chiefly to re-

mind someone of a ^ong. The music
department specializes In quantity
rathor than quality production, and
Atw<!ll has written several varia-

tions of his old hit, "Some i^ittle

Bug/*
In the support are IJlllan Glnsor.

returned to Oakland for the flrnt

time since her marriasre to Do Wolf
Hf»ppor; rnr\ flantvo'>rt. I..'«vinla

Winn. DIxIo I'.lair and a group of

amntf iirs and .s'-ml-pros.

week at the Fulton, with Suzanne
Caubet Imported from Now York for
Tondeleyo, and Walter Gilbert play-
ing the doctor, a role he had in one
of the eastern touring companies for
a couple of seasons. Norman Field
is Wltsel, and Stewart Wilson, Lang-
ford.

Miss Caubet was brought out to
play "Whit© Cargo" and "What
Price Glory" for two weeks each, but
the first play has been kept run-
ning because of box office demand.
Meanwhile Frank Sheridan and Leo
I.«lnhard. engaged for "What Price
Glory." are walking and Leona I'ow-
ers, the regular leading woman,
starts next week when she finishes
a four weeks' vacation.

' Irving Pichel. for the last six

years managing director, producer
and leading, man of the Pichel Play-
house, a Berkeley art theatre, hcus

resigned to go to the Lobcro theatre
In Santa Barbara. Pichel is just
finishing a run in O Neill's "The
Great God Brown."

Denny and hla orchestra, which will

broadcast every Thursday night
from WOT, Schenectady; Healey's
park w'lth Jimmy Smith orchestra
from Albany; Groshans Park, Pine
Lake with Ray Haywood and his
serenaders; Tyrol Inn at Luzerne
Lake, with Dick MacDermott and
his band and Marlaville Lake pa-
vllUon with ZlU's orchestra of Al-
bany.

Arthus S. Golden and Mason W.
Hall of Schenectady have resumed
work on establinhment of a sum-
mer resort In Boxenkill valley near
Duanesburgh.

ALBANY, N, Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Cspitol—"Ladies of Evening,"
stock.
Leiand—"The Barrier."
Strand—"The Rainmaker."
Clinton 8q.—"Unknown Soldier"

(31-2); nrellow Flngens" (3-5).
Albany—"Free to Love."
Grand—Vaude—pictures.

Ben Bernle's orchestra,'Which has
had a winter run in New York, will

play at the Ten Eyck hotel, Al-
bany, this summer. Dancing will

be every night on the roof. In ad-
dition to which will be a Venetian
Garden.

"Wl'.lte Cargo" gof h into Kh f.-m tli

Proctor's K, Albany, has Installed

automatic drop card annunciators
after being without programs for

several months. Management was
unable to induce any one to taJco

tho contract to print programs, it

was said.

Many summer resorts in the Cap-
itol district have reopened within
tile week. They include Mid City
park and Tokyo Garden dancing.
Albany—tho park is under the su-
pervision of Beulah J. Hasnard. only
woman park proprietor in the coun-
try—Snyder's lake with Ray O'Hara
and hlfl iNmn-UenHselaer ort liestra;
liabcock Lake Casino with Jack

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Majestie—"Seventh Heaven" (Mq-
Garry Players). ,

BufTalo— "Ella Cinders"-"Grecian
Urn," Roy Sneck, Charleston con-
tests.

Hip—"Miss Brewster's Millions"-
Vincent Lopes.
Loew's — "Memory Lane" - Fitch

Minstrels.
Lafayette — "Necessary Evil."

Welch Choir.
Garden—Burlesque stock.

The Hagenbeck - Wallace Circus
was here May 31 and June 1, with
the Hingling-Barnum show due June
3. Both shows have switched their
show site to the Broadway and
Bailey lot, considered the dirtiest
lot available.

The openings of local beaches
were postponed to Decoration Day.
For the first time In history, navi-
gation was completely suspended up
to June 1, due to a jam of slush Ice
In the BufTalo harbor.

Reprenentatives of the owners of
the former Carnival Court site told
before the City Council last week
Tex Rlckard was negotiating for he
location for a new athletic stadium.

OTTO E PINOKIl'S

CAFE OF DiSTINCTION

VANITY FAIR RALPH n. JAN.<?EN"g

nKOADWAT AT flRACK 8TREFT, CHICAOO, II.F..

Offering Brilliant^ Spectacular and Delectable Presenta-
tions by Artists of First Magnitude

AbMlatrJj N* Oowr Uwm IHirtns (b« Mlaa Sv«Blnff ior Umm
ArrtTftiir H^tnrv •:«> p. M.

KOK UKMKKVATIO.N.S. Itl ( Kl.X.IIAM SZr,l, VV KI.I.INCiTON ti9t
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VARim'S LOS ANGELES OmCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Outrgm
Ckapmain Bldg., Suite 610

766 80. Broadway^ Phone 6005 Van Dyk
LOS ANGELES

ProfMtlonalt hav* Um fti<M 90 VarUiy'a
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moy bo addroooo^ oaro Varlolyt ChapmMi
Bldg^ Loo Aagoloo. It will bo hold oubjoot
to oall or f^rwardod, or advortiood in Va-
rioty'o Lottor LloL

One of the most complete and
comprehensive bills presented at the
Orpheum was the one exhibited last

week. With two road shows hooked
up on one program. Impromptu
humor was tho keynote of the fra-

cas. Emil Boreo's "Mirage de
Paris and Olscn and Johnson's
surprise party used almost every
other act in each of tlieir produc-
tions.
A real novelty opener came in the

form Wills and Holmes who had
girls from the "Mirage" act danc-
ing on stage as a prolog. The team
went Into comedy tumbling with
a flip from a shoulder stand to
shoulders again and handstand on
the soles of the underman's feet
with the latter bending his legs,
working to nice applause. A good
backyard set went well with the
turn. ^
Kelso and De Monde filled second

spot with a mild patter act that
was the weakest on the bill. With
some wheezy gags, two fair songs
and a nice twist finish, the team
Just managed to get over.
The next 26 minutes were devoted

to Tad Tieman and his Tunesmlths.
Opening with a grandstand drop In
one, a special song * on "Red"
Grange served to Introduce Pinkie
Dees, featured with the band as
comedian and singer.^ The second
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scene was full stage with a college

veranda depicted. Several real hot
numbers by the band, Tieman sing
ing "Colleffe Boy," a comedy song
and a specialty by Nital Lorraine
and Frank Sleffert went over
sweetly. The scoring number was
Dees' "Evolution Mama," hot and
funny. The girls, In sweaters and
trunks, did a nice athletic number.
Act was liked and produced the
goods.

Demarest and Collette in the
same act as last week went over
In admirable form, scoring ace hl^^h.

Closing flrst half was the "Mirage
de Paris" with Jack Brodcrick and
Betty Felsen, dancing team, fea-
tured. Opening with a drape in

"one," Hector Carlton sang a clown
lament, laying down to dream the
rest of the scenes. A punch bowl
number, with a toe chorus and the
Broderick and Felsen doing a nice
adagio came next, slowing the act
down somewhat. Verna Shaft sang
a "Fine Feathers" song with a cum-
bersome costume. A war scene fol-

lowed with representatives of all

allied armies in one tronch drawing
lots for the privilege of wiping out
a machine gun nest. Effective, with
a flag-waving hurrah on the end.
Wills and Holmes, the opening act,

clicked with a fake tango number.
Following was a scene showing the
entrar.'re to the cafe In the title

name. A good set in one, with a
little drama enacted, led into the
inside of the ap>ache den. Here
the Tieman band played on a
raised platform. Charleston, acro-
batic, Spanish, Russian and sailor's
dances were performed and Frank
SiefTert. a very versatile hoofer,
turned some neat spins. Broderick
and Felson obliged with a good
Spanish tango. For a climax an
apache was knifed by* some gent in
evening clothes, for no known rea-
son. While the police raided the
Joint the dead man was supported
by his murderer while everyone
danced and sang.

Whiting and Burt opened second
half, with Virginia Mae, their
daughter, doing the terp.«)ichore stuff
in a clever skating dance. This
young miss wore some neat cos-
tumes during the act. The team par-
formed a Swiss scene, sang "What
Price Love," and wound up with a
collegiate number that was acted
as dumb as tongue-tied flsh. The
pair are clever with their delinea-
tion of pop songs.

Olsen and Johnson closed with the
same sort of a surprise act as the
week previous, with three colored
hoofers winding up the act. They
used the same sort of routine as
before, but switched the gags
around In diflferent order. Went
over Just as well as before, with the
folks not seeming to tire of the an-
tics of the two "red hot" boys. Out
In the lobby, after the show. Bill
Demarest and Johnson, as ventrilo-
quist and dummy, pulled enough
go6d gags to stand the outgoing au-
dience up, blocking the foyer for
some 10 minutes. The bill as a
whole was much better than the
offerings for the past six weeks.
With a couple of standard vaude-

ville turns that have no difficulty
registering, exceptionally clever
opening and closing acts, and two
very mediocre offerings, Pantages
bill may bo described as Just a trifle
below the ordinary run for that
house. Nancy Fair was again sum-
moned at the last minute as a
"pinch-hlttcr," and with her female
accompanist tried bard to make
good In No. 2 spot, but failed. Rawls
and Von Kaufman, for many years
a recognized "big-tlme" turn, and
Tom Kelly, than whom there is no
better Irish entertainer before the
footlights, share the top-line honors,
although not so accredited in the
billing.

What Is npparontly a dollhorate
"steal" Is tin? offering titled "The
Pennsylvanlans," featuring Harry
Shannon, Jr. Warlng's Pennsyl-
vanlans have long enjoyed prestige
on the Pacific coast with their real
band offering, so that It is to be
wondered why a mediocre turn of
the calibre of Shannon's would have
the effrontery to attempt to pet by
on the other organisation's laurels.
There Is nothing In the Shannon
band of 10 player.*? to warrant it for

STRICTLY UNION MADE
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vaudeville of the Pan type unless its

crude burlesque is intended aa an
appeal for the so-called low-brows.
To the Initiated one of the several
Main street honky tonks might have
been drawn on for the so-called "en-
tertainment."
The Howard Girls open with a

spectacular aerial novelty, with the
girls, both attractive, spinning from
whirling ladders and trapeses while
suspended by their teeth. These
girls do some remarkable spina in
midair, and enjoyed the novelty of
winning deserved applause. With-
out program billing. Nancy Fair, on
second, did a couple of song recita-
tions, neither of which made any
impression. Her accompanist played
a Bolo number, and Miss Fair fin-
ished with another combination song
and talk.
The show was picked up by Rawls

and Von Kaufman with their com-
edy minstrel turn, "The Willing
Worker," with Rawls doing his
clever blackface, which has won the
act recognition everywhere. They
registered for a pronounced hit. The
Pennsylvanlans. heavily headlined
in billing, were a decided disap-
pointment, although their- rough
comedy antics won them three en-
cores from a minority audience.
Shannon does not play a single in-
strument, devoting hla time to
swinging his stick and resorting to
crude attempt at being funny. It
was hokum of the cheapest sort.
In the next-to-closing spot came

Tom Kelly, with a combination of
song and monolog that had the cus-
tomers rocking in their seats. Kelly
knows all the tricks of vaudeville
and can feed an audience indefi-
nitely.

Closing were the four Australian
Glrton girls, comedy cyclists and
equilibrists, who add a new touch
to this type of offering by constantly
singing fetching ditties during their
act The girls are all young and
peppy, do some clever work on the
wheels, and their knockabout tum-
bling won them deserved applause.
Few patrons walked out on them.

house will be one of the finest in
that section of th* orange belC

Mildred B. Pitta is Ix>s Angetoii'
only woman theatre manager. She
succeeded M. Spencer Levy at the
Figueroa, a Fred Miller house, re-
cently. Levy was promoted to man-
age the Carthay Circle, another Mil-
ler house.

Miss Pitts has bene in the employ
of Fred Miller on and off for the
past 10 years, acting as secretary
and assistant manaager of his vari-
ous houses here.

Metropolitan and Million Dollar,
both Publix houses, which were op-
erated by the New York- Pacific
Coast Amusement Corporation, are
now being operated by the Los An-
geles Theatre Enterprises, Inc., of
California.

Grant Withers, western actor in
pictures, was attacked and robbed
by two bandits, who knocked him
down and kicked out two of his
teeth in Hollywood. One of the men
stopped his machine and asked for
a ride, while the other one came up
behind him and struck him with a
blunt instrument. The holdup men
took $24.

Albert Rogell has been elected to
membership in the Motion Picture
Directors' Association. He is the
youngest megaphone wlelder to Join
that organization.

Charlotte Treadway, Gavin Gor-
don, Jane Morgan. Frank Dawson,
J. Morris Foster, Thomas Miller,
Richard La Salle, James Bush and
Harry Hoyt compose the cast of
"The Bride," which opened May 30
at the Morosco.

Three attempts were made to set
fire to the Century Film Studios at
Sunset and Gower street, Holly-
wood. Within two hours three sep-
arate flres were found on different
parts of the lot. Fire and police
offlcials are Investigating and de-
clare that a pyromaniac is the
cause.
About a year ago a similar at-

tempt was made, with a middle-aged
woman accused. The woman said
her daughter, an actress working
for the company, had been "sinned
against by others on the lot."

books for the Octeber perfonnanoM
at the PhUharmonla ^
Sylvain Noack. vlollnlat, reoinea

as concertmaster of the Los AngeS
Philharmonic Orchestra.

Haael Qoodreau, local dancea.
premier danseuse in one of
Eastern "Rose- Marie"* companisiL
came here for her vacation and heS
the big spot by being featured ia
the two final performances at tiM
Biltmore of the coast "Rose-Mart^
company.

"They Knew What They Wanted,*^
with Marjorie Rambeau, whicV
closes June 5 at the Majestic. wlQ
be followed by "Kempy," with Har-^
Ian Tucker, Vivian Martin and Rlch«
ard Tucker. "Cassie Cook of ihm
Yellow Seas" and "A Very Loom
Lady," the latter a new play by
John Coltoii, and 'Xucky Sam Car«
ver" are scheduled tsft later in thm
sumrher. Edward Everett Iforton 1m
also due to open in summer stock
there.

Harvey Thew, Universal scenario
writer, and Roy Atwell have writ-
ten "Willy," a musical comedy. Lou
Gottschalk will produce it at the
Oakland, Cal., Auditorium.

Betty Silverman is still playing
the organ at the Pantages, Henri
Le Bell coming in for two weeks
as an act, doing an organ demon-
stration. Miss Silverman, who has
been house organist for about five
years, will remain in the same ca-
pacity.

Ed Perkins, one of the aces of the
Shubert agents, will make Los An«-
geles his permanent home. Perkins
arrived here last week to purchase
some property for his mother and
brothers and will remain hero over
the summer, probably returning toNew York in September to rejoin
the Shubert forces.

Seven Los Angeles business men
subscribed $40,000 in five minutes
toward the $350,000 stock corpora-
tion which will take over the Mis-
sion Play.

Boris Thomashefsky has been hid-
ing away as a star for the past few
months in the Capital, Yiddish the-
atre here. Also in the same com-
pany In his son Harry. The Thom-
ashefskys are now appearing In "The
(lolden Thread." written by Boris
It deals with the life and stru-glcs
of Abraham Golfadden, Yiddish
poet. /r^^

The company will close Its fl<\ason
here In about tWo weeks and re-open In September.

Raquel Meller w'ill appear for two
performances at the Biltmore June
13 and 14. A $10 top will be charged,
tho h ffhest over asked for an Indi-
vidual performer here.

Boulevard, West Coast house, is
oolcbrating Its flrst anniversary
with special exploitation stunts andadded attractions on both stage and
screen. Louis Golden, manag<V. Isstaging the week's birthday partywhich included a P'anchon and Mar-
co pres^ntation.

Yost Broadway, pictures, willopen June 2 at ^anta Aana. The

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
Drop Curtalna in ailk, Velvet and

Palntad Sateen

W. H. BUMPUS, INC.
224 West 46th St., New York

<'hlrkf>rins 3S67

The Hollywood home of Dallas
Squire, business manager. for Rich-
ard Barthelmess, was broken into
and looted of Jewelry and wearing
apparel valued at $2,000.

Douglas MacLean has been elect-
ed president of "The Masquers,"
succeeding Robert Edcson. The or-
ganization is a year old and has 200
members.

Carli Elinor will conduct'Sunday
evening concerts at ^he Carthay
Circle, where he is the regular
leader. An holir's program, from
seven to eight, will be presented.

Gretchen Thomas was signed for
"Kempy," which Michael Corper will
produce at the Majestic. June 6.

Carl Hyson and Peggy Harris,
dancing team, were bookod into the
Cocoanut Grove at the Ambassador
hotel for an indefinite stay. They
started June 1.

Sol Lesser and Mike Rosenberg,
film men, will erect the Film Center
Building in front of the Educational
Studios on Santa Monica boulevard
and adjoining the PIckford-Fair-
banks studios. The structure will
cost $150,000 and have 300 feet
frontage on the street. There will
be 14 atoree and 34 ofllces in the
building.

V^OU know there's ao
^ real living without a
good-looking 4-pIece suH.
They're a specialty he^e

—

at prices you'll like. Come
and see them.

NEW YORK

Alfred Santell. screen director, pur-
chased a home In Hollywood for
$28,r.00 lust before leaving for New
York.

Famous Playcrs-Lasky is spend-
ing $f)3,000 for a two-story property
building at their new studios.

Mao Murray paid $65,000 cash for
the U'^verly Hills home of Jack
Donovan. The price Included some
antique furniture and a pipe organ.

Ground was broken for a $75,000
theatre building at 82d and Ver-
mont. Tho picture house will seat
900 and Is being built for F. L.
Brown and E. M. Masterson.

Tho Los Angeloa Grand Opera
has sold $40,000 worth of season

Taylor's Special
Full Size

Profeiiional Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
Liberal allowance oa year old tnink

Writo for New Catalogvo

TAYLOR'S
7tT 7th Ave.
NEW YORK

tS K. Bandolph St.

CHICAGO

NEW

Rehearsal Halls
Most Accsssible Location

100 West 72nd St., N. Y.
Cor. Columbua Ava.

PAPAE A CO., Tel. Trafalgar 2297

THEATEICAL OUTFITTEBS
1580 Broadway New York City

Phone STUyvesant 6136

FOR

SAILINGS
PAUL

TAUSIG
& SON

Steamship Accommodations Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates
Forclpn Kxrhnngp also T.ikpn Cnre Of, Boucht and FoJd

Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel
Kl ROrKAN CONNECTIONS

Paawasr Taken Cnre oC Doth Wajm

PAUL TAUSIG & SON
104 East 14th Street, NEW YORK
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LET'S TALK ABOUT
TO
THE

Don't be fooled by the raft of "MOONSHINE" Moon Songs that have flooded the market since

this ''Song of Songs" has been published. Versions of all kinds ready — Also every
kind of harmony Arrangements and Obligato

The Outstanding Hit of the Season
HERE IS YOUR COPY

I

I

W
I

I

X

Hot

I

X
W
I

I

X

Hot
Don't Forget We Also Publish That Show Stopping Ballad Hit

"TIE ME TO YOUR APRON STRINGS AGAIN"
GOING BIGGER THAN EVER

PHILADELPHIA
MARTY FAY, Mgr.

DETROIT
JOE DRAKE, Mgr.

BRANCH OFFICES
CLEVELAND

ORVILLE SAGER, Mgr.
LOS ANGELES

EARL TAYLOR, M;?r.

I50ST0N
FRANK GOULD, Mgr.

MILTON WeiL MUSIC CO., Inc.
54 West Randolph St., WOODS THEATRE BLDG., Chicago, III.
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Wishes to Announce to His Friends the Opening of the

ROSS GORMAN MUSIC CO
O
o

(E. B. MARKS MUSIC CO.. So/e Agents)

Professional Offices~223 W. 46th St, New York
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"AN 'AIR' BY FRI8CH * BeRQERE*

"AiNT WE CARRYIN' ON"
By BILLY FRISCH and ROY BERGERE

r
o
o
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O
o
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o
o

''ITS JUST A STONE-THROW
FROM OLD STONE MOUNTAIN''

(TO THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND)

By BILLY FRISCH, ROY BERGERE and JIMMY ALLMAN r
O
o

WITH SPECIAL DANCE ARRANGEMENTS

By ROSS GORMAN
WOT! ARRANGEMENTS!

r
o
o

HOT! ARRANGEMENTS! -

o
o

EXECUTIVE OFnCES

1576 Broadway, New York
F. GORMAN

r
GEORGE RAMOY O
ProfMsioi^al Manager O

9s
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SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER A. RIVERS

Married Aphrodites went out after
the Bcalpa o£ their unmarried flapper
sisters here last week. Over 400
participated In a "Married Women's
Beauty Content" staged by the
Golden Oate theatre in conjunction
with a dally newspaper. Some were
real "beauts," and as for figures,

now, well, well, well! (Anyway, It

was ,a great ballyhoo for the house.

John Ivan, well known as a stock
actor on the Pacific Coast, forced to

retire some months ago because of

BARNEY'S
Amsriea's Laading

Thtatrical 8hoa House
Evwytlilai la atrMl tUH tUpMn.
SfMtal attBatica ilvBa «§ latflvMual Bttftra.

SEND FOB CATALOG
233 West 42nd St., New York

LCARN OANCINQ fvm A KNOWN DANCIR|
Bryaat 8542 ^.^Jb^ "Aervtatlet"
RtlMaml ^y^OtT^^ "Ballvt" and
Mall ..x^^XSlJRAuS^ "Tap"

A«tf
ttae

Rautiaaa iat

Clatt
LriMai

Oaa Dtllar

a sudden attack of temporary blind-
ness, has returned to George Ebey's
Fulton theatre, Oakland (Cal.) and
begun rehearsing the role of the
emotional lieutenant In "What Price
Glory" which is scheduled to succeed
"White Cargo," now curent.

Speaking of "White Cargo," this
piece In Its second week at the Ful-
ton caused such a demand for seats
that Kbey was compelled to put In
two performances Saturday night
and sold out both of them. The bill

Is yet to run two weeks. Walter
Gilbert, stage director. Is playing
the doctor and literally walking
away with the production.

The German training ship "Ham-
burg" came into the harbor last
week, the first Teutonic warship
that has passed through the Golden
Gate since before the World War.
The Warfield extended an invitation
to the entire personnel and acted
as ^ host.
Frank Whltbeck, publicity direc-

tor, laying out an advertising cam-
paign for this event, decided to use
some of tl^e German language news-
papers. He called up one and asked
for the rates. A guttural voice at
the other end of the wire said: "Vun
dollar an inch, and if you want pub-
licity two dollars an Inch."

"Well." said Whitbcck, "this is the
Warfield thoiitre, and I want to take
some apace to advertise tho coming
of tho German training ship. We
aro going to entertain the offlcertf
and men In our theatre."

"y-ell, in that case," said the same

Girhl Girls! Don't Lay Off During the Si
Make money selling real estate. We will show you how. Salary

while learning. Come in and let me explain it to you.

JOSEPH JACOBSON, Director of Sales
142 West 34th St., New York (2nd floor)

Teutonic voice, "the rate ia vun dol-
lar an Inch, and you can haf all de
piiblicity Wat you want,"

Katherlne Aitken, local singer, has
been signed by the Duncan Sisters
to appear in "Topsy and Eva." This
youngster made a valiant struggle
to gain 4-ecognltion, but like "all
prophets in their own country" she
didn't get to first base. Then came
an opportunity to fill in at an Amer-
ican • Legion entertainment in the
Civic Auditorium. Max Dolln of the
California heard her and next day
arrangements were made for an ap-
pearance at that theatre. At the
California the Dunca^is heard of her
and dropped in. Now she's signed,
and that's the way It s)hnetimes
goes.

Elaine Thaller, a Fanchon and
Marco show iflrl, was married here
last week to Norman Jesse Nathan-
son, Insurance broker. Nathanson
heard Miss Tlckner sing and ar-
ranged a meeting. The bride will
no give up her stage career.

FiTinklln Underwood returned for
a day last week to the scene of his
early histrionic struggles. He was
en route from Los Angeles to New
York and stopped off long enough
to hunt up a few of the old local
cronies, chief among them Louis
Hennl.son, putting In the summer
with Henry Duffy at the Alcazar.

This town staged a Motion Picture
Frolic last week In the CIclv Audi-
torium, with C. F. Kollsterman,
manager of the Hollywood Produc-
tions, In charge. Several screen
•olcbrltles on hand.

An audience of 4.000 persons,
mostly hikers, assembled on the
slopes of Mount Tamalpais, ncro.ss
the bay from San Francisco, to wit-
ness an open air poduction of "UIp
Van Winkle." It was the thir-
toonth play of its kind that has been
staged on the mountain. Kuy Kibbo

played "Rip"; Marlon Downey,
Nena" and Frederick Smith was
Herman."

Roy Hiram Claire, tabloid musical
comedy comedian, playing the sticks
for some years, has signed with the
National Theatres Syndicate, con-
trolling a chain of picture houses to
play their entire circuit, remaining
In each town for as long as his pop-
ularity lasts. Claire Is at present
In Modesto.

rnTf?
Orpheum In Sacramento

(Cal ) closed for the summer last
week. Portland (Ore.) wlU shutdown next week.

There has been a general shake-up of managers of the San Jose
(Cal.) houses of the National The-
atres Syndicate. The changes re-
ported are Eugene Perry out of thevictory as manager and Bill Beatty

Viir^V American.Frank Vesley, booker for the Na-

both* Jobs"^^*'
^^'"Porally filling

Frank Phelps, manager of theJose In the same town. Is reported
to be leaving, algo, with no onenamed as his successor.

^^11? ".^P*"/ that toomuch criticism of the managers by
ofilclals of the circuit has caused a
general dissatisfaction resulting in
the changes.

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C

61t The Argonne

(1C29 Columbia Road)
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco—"Naked Truth" (Mm 2A

week). '
"

National — "Songr and Dance
Man"; next, "Little Miss Blue-
beard" (Cochran stock).
Wardman Park—Fihns.
Strand—Films.
Mutual—Film's (dally change).

Pictures
Columbia — "The Rainmaker"*

next, "Palm Beach Girl."
*

Metropolitan—"Ranson'a FolW"*
next. "Reckless Lady."

*

Palaca — Dauglos MacLean In
"That's My Baby"; next. "Luckr
LaQj ." ^

Rialto—"Outside the Law" and
presentation; next, Reginald Denny
fn "Rolling Home."

Moe Bear and the WardmaA Park
Hotel orchestra are at Virginia
Beach over the summer.

With the moonlight excursion
boats running and all outdoor parka
In operation, summer should be
here, but it isn't.

Meyer Davis is opening the Wil-
lard Roof thla week with Sam Kor-
man directing for the dinner ses-
sion and Nathan Brusiloff the dance
session.

The Strand with Its second run
films is reported as doing well. The
house plays Loew vaudeville In the
regular season.

Otto Beck, organist at Crandall's
uptown TIvolI, continues to be %
radio feature hereabouts.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum—"7th Heaven" (stock).
Fay's—Pop vaudeville.
Victoria—Pop vaudeville.
Eastmoin — "Volga Boatman^

(film).
Piccadilly .— "Vanishing Amerl-

t:an.

Regent—"That's My Baby."

Decoration Day found the lake re-
sorts opening for the summer sea-
son. Sea Breeze Park and Natato-
rium drew heavily and concession-
aires have bright hopes for a season
that will help wipe out iMt year's
flop. Ontario Beach Park, Durand-
Eastman, Manatus Beach all are
open. Marks and Malone's new
S40,000 refrectory at Charlotte is In

the final stages of construction and
will open by July 1.

Business held good the second
offering of the Lyceum Players,
Anne Nlchol's "Let's Get Married.**
Louis Calhem and Enid Markey
have the leads in this week's of-
fering.

Plans for the erection of a 12-

story addition to the Elastman
School of Music, run In conjunction
with the Eastman Theatre, have
beeen announced. The additloiv will

'cost $500,000.

Ontario Lake Park, Oswego,
opened the 29th to good crowds.
It Is under the supervision of Mor-
ton & Miller. Benny Resh's Arca-
dians from Tampa, Fla., are a fea-
ture attraction.

The scheduled closing of the
State theatre (Schlne) failed to
take place Saturday. Walter A,
Smith, manager, announced that
contracts for feature film could not
be canceled Inynedlatcl3'.

A jroana eKperlenced woman pomirM-
iBir an ancHau «N>ntralt4> toIc«, nien ap-
p««mnce and aotlnc ability, dcfilrpft to
wovk an Btralffht foc!d to m clevvr rofn«-
dlan In vaafleTlllo or a review. Oiil.r

one who hn« mm At act and pr«ntlire to
obtain firat elaaa bookings will b« con-
sidered.

ADDRESS

B. L H., care Variety, Ktw York

Ver^ Ritzy
To delight your %mokt> tdstf^tn antUr.

cTme'itJi""
"^"""t"" not*d for fln.

Weal Importing Ca
1590 BrooHiuou 48St.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Ptrelchlnir and
LimbcrinB Exorcises

1IS-14S Went 4S(l St.

HKW YORK
Phone Bryant SS4a

FOR RENT -Tr"^

STAGE SETTiNGS
FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

EataLUfihed 1890
AbBolntely Reliable S^rvlre

Eyebrows Darkened
Perm^ently

Eyebrowi tni la^hei porfertrd ind dark'tiMl
with Colonrm; not ffertpd by w.isliinn

persplrntlon, rrfams, otr. ; UMs for wr- k*.

podltlvdy hirnil^m. K«i><>r1i nt Nilh nl. I"
Tr-'Htmrnt 50c. B<ii wllli Insti urtLms. »1 1"

I«<'«t'>nl(l.

Spini'i. 79 W. 3«tll 81 & 34 W. 46tli St., N Y.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

8 and Up Singl*
i^2 and Up DoubU

Hot and Cold Wat«r and
T«lepboo« la Bach Room.

lOe WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phoa«t BUTANT IttB-f

HOTEL FULTON
(Id 'he Heart af Me« lark)

t 8 and Up Singia
$14 and Up Doubia

flhowar Batba, Hot and Cold
Water and Teiephonai

Bactria fna la aa«h raom.

804-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Pbaaai Lackawaaoa OilO-l
Oppoaltt N. V. A.

THE DUPLEX
Housekeeping Furnished Apartment*

tSO Wea* 4Srd StrMt, N««r York
LK>nfaere 7182

Three and four rooms with bath, com-
plete kitchen. Modern In every particu-
lar. Will accommodate four or more
adnlte

fU.OO CP WUBKLT

HOTEL ELK
•Sr« St. (Jast Bant of B'waj)NEW YORK CITY

All Modern Improvements
Convenient to All Transportation

$11 PER WEEK
• WITH BATH $14

r LETTERS
When BendLnc for Mafl ta

TARIKTT, addreea MaU Clerk.

POSTCARDS. ADYKRTISINO or
OIBCULAR LETTERS WIIX NOT

BB ADVERTISED
I^KTTERS ADVERTISED IN

ONE ISSUE ONLY

Adair Estella
Adaire Trrtns
Adelaide A Hufhes
Armond Jessie St't
Ashman Anna Liou

Banks Jim
Barrett Arthur
Barry OobMe
Bat^s Clyde
Bell Dick
Bennett D B
Bontley Shclton
Bimbos The
Bowman R M
Bowman Harold
Brady Jpan
Brown Arthur B
Chase A Collins
ChonK A Rosle
Clyne Inez
Cooke Harry M
Corarrublaa Mltuel
Crane Delta

Dare Bobble
Darr Grace
Deane R
De Fay Ocrtle
De Sllva John
DeVole Bessie
Dollanl Qeorse
Dorml Ronald

Faustina Miss
FerjcuBon Ray
Fields Marffuerlte
Fi«k Frances
Frelw^T Harry

Qossano Bobby
Orey Clare

Halsey Seth C
Harney P
Harper Gene O'rd'n
Harris Virginia
Haworth Vera
Heft Robert M
Helvey Neal
Hill Eddie
Hopkins P

Keenan Doria
Kraus Lee

Lemon Dolly

Mae Dottle
Massart Louis
Miller Joe A Jim
Miller Donnell
Monroe A Grant

Nolan Arthur

O'Brien Nell

Pavey Mip Mwie
Plnska Klarna

Ray A Ackers
Rlngo Ramon

Schafer A Bernlce
Srhultz C
Shallman Brothers
Smead Archie
Spacders Jane

Whynott Lyle

CHICAGO
Barnett, Jewell

Christie. Adele
Chiaholm A Breen
Cook, Howard

Drew, Virginia
LIxon, Audrey
Duval A Simons
Dplgarlno, Baba

Llsner, Alfred
Bnglln, Maureen

Farnell. Hap

G.fford. W. C.
Garry, Al

Hertz, Lillian
Henley, Mark
Hanley, Jack
HoKan ft Stanley
Hammond, Al
Hai^tinKs. Ed
Harper, Mabel
Hardee, F. ¥L
Halpln, Irene

The Guardian of a Good
Complexion

STEINS^
ABSOLUTCLY CUARANTE

tlllKEUPy

^folds the Centre of the

Stage

SINGLE WXm WITH BATH, «2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY
Double rooms for 2 pertons* $21.00 per weok Twin Beds at $28

LORRAINE and
Chicago GRANT HOTELS

LEONARD HICKS, Managino DirMtor

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF MR. BROWN
Nowly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths; with kitchenette, also maid service.

SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER MONTHS

THE ADELAIDE
. 1. L£m
Prop.

NOW UNDKB NKW MAMAOKMKNT

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
MBS. RAMSm

Mcr.

Between 46th and 47tb 8ti

Oae, Two. Tliree.
Strictly Profeseloaal.

Fov and Flva-
Oae Bloeh Weat at Broadway

Farnlehad Apartmanta, 9* Cp.
rhonea: Chlekerlng 8160-9161

Fhoaat LOMOACBB 10144 0805 QWO. F. BCmnUDKB. Prop.

THE BERTHA
OOMPLVTE FOB HOtSEKEKPlMO.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
OLKAM AND AIBT.

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
PriTata Batk. 8-4 Booma. Caterlas to tlia coaaffart and eoiiTanleaaa at

tha profeaalon.
8TKAM HEAT AND BI.BCTBIC LIUHT §10.00 CP

Stop at the

Capitol Apartments
N. W. Cor. Broadway* Ht 526 St.,

New York City
1-f Boom Apartmcnia, fall hotel ecrTice

day and nlfhi
Special rate* to the profeaalon

Bateo $12.90 and op per week
Phone Col. 4847

AMBASSADOR
HOTEL

San Francisco's Theatrical •Headquarters,

Cor. Eddy and Mason Sts.

PROFESSIONAL RATES ALWAYS
Pree Taxi. R. H. Owen. Msr.

7 1ST ST., 167 WEST
An apartment hotel of distinction, cater-
ing to particular people, near Broadway,
opposite Hotel Alamac; 1 well furnished
room and (>ath. |20;' 2 well furnished
rooms and bath, |2S up, or |100 per
month up. Susquehanna—4257.

Hoy, Btai L.

Jones, Billy

Perry, H. H.
Pasquall Bros.
Pjmm, F A Peggy

Kramer A Breen
Kaufmann, N. D.

Le Roy, Dot
L<athabee, Behee
LAnge, Howard
I^eche^on, Frank

Miner, Art
Miller, B
Melrose, Bert
Mack, Al
Marlyn. Jim A 1

Mike A Ike
McOulre, John 8.

Newport A Parker

O'Brien, I>uci11o

Ryan, Wally
Russell A Burke
Rothchlld. Irving

Siggie
Steinbach, Bruno
Sherman, Dan
Stanley, Chaa. W.

Vincent, 8yd
Vlerra, Albert

White, Bob
White, H. Pierre
Wynne, Ray
Wright, Oeo. M.

Yates, Bob

NEWARK, N. J.
By C. R. AUSTIN

Shubert—"Merry World."
Broad—"Old English."
Proctor'g—Vaudeville and "With

This Ring."
Loew's State—"The Miracle Man"

and vaudeville.
Newark—"The Unknown Soldier"

and vaudeville.
Moaque—"The Rainmaker" and

vaudeville.
Branford—"lia-nson's Folly" and

vaudeville.
Fox'a Terminal— (31), "Black Para-

dise" and "Whlapering Canyon";
(2), "Non-Stot) Flight" and "Girl
Shy."
Rialto—"llell-Bcnt fer Heaven"

and "The Test of Donald Norton."
Capitol — Trl-weckly change.

Double features.
Goodwin— ' I^lttle Irish Girl "

Orpheum—Colored vaudeville.

carbondale;
PA.

HOTEL ANTHRACITE
0TNGL.R ROOMS fl.M
DOtlBIJfi ROOMS ft.C«

Wire Reserratlons at Oor Kxpeasa

HOm DEAUVILLE
66 West 46th Street

New York

Jaat Baat of Sixth Ayenne
Phona Bryant 5163 -4-5

With daaa 1 and 2 roaaa FamlBhed
Apartmenta

Summer Ratea la Rffeet Naw

14 Story Fireproof (Formerly Joyce)

71 .t ST. APT. HOTEL
5??if $12 50

$16
BATH

Double rooms and
1 room suites <paw up
Transients 12.60 Per Day

31 West 7l8t St^ New York
Phone Susquehanna 10269

work which may force a postpone-
ment. The track Is run by the £2ssex
Kennel Club. alTlllatcd with the In-
ternational Greyhound Racing Asso-
ciation, the United States Hunts of
England, and the National Kennels
of England. Eight races will be held
each night.

Orest Dovany has returned to

Dreamland l*ark, where he was for-

merly manager, and Is producing 20

clrcu.s act.s at the stadium, with
Basile'H band. The program changes
weekly. Admi.SHion is 10 cent.s, with
Ave matlnooH.

The n« w race track for dogs on
FreylinKbuysen avenue Is cxpcctci
to opeti Decoration l^ay, allhouKh
there has en some delay In the

CHORUS GIRLS
During your lay off season posi-

tions are open as dancing partners;

good salary; apply.

TANGO PALACE
48th Street and Broadway

New York

Fox haa taken a 63 -year lease at
an aggregate rental of $17,000,000 on
the proposed Beacon theatre, to be
erected at Park place and Broad
street, and running to Rector street
and Fulton street, opposite the pres-
ent Broad street theatre. The Broad
and Park Realty Company, of which
Arthur Greenbaum la president, Al-
bert Holtander vice-president, and
Maurice I. Strunsky secretary, to-
gether wlAh Louis and Isaac Cohen,
will erect the theatre, which is to
seat over 5,000 and to cost $3,000,000.
A 12-story orflco bulldirig will be In-
corporated with it William E.
Lehman and Thomas W. Lamb will
draw the plans.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Metropolitan— "Rnin" (Jeanne
liJagels).

President—"7th Guest" (stock).
Blue Mouse—"I.^le of Retribution."
Liberty—"Brown of Harvard."
Coliseum—"Ml.ss Jirew.ster'.s Mil-

lions."

Strand—"Money Talks."
Columbia—"Volga Boatman" (3d

weel: ).

John Ilamrlck has opene<l hhs
newest theatre, the Uptown, In thr
Queen Anne district. It s^'at.s 800
and Is the fifth in t*-e H.imrlfk
slrlnc: In the Northwefit. Cnrl
Wehbrr 1.*^ I'l r of :hf' T'ptf»vvri Or-
chostra. The opon,fi^' T)ifturf wiis
"Thf .Sfa P.p.Tst," h-irk In S atfl^- for
the third time.

"The VoI>?a Boatman" went so
Htronp at the box ofTlre that Man-
ager Ilendor ot the (V>hirnhi;i h*'l»l it

for the third weok. It continued to

pet the crowds.

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

812 West 48th Street
8830 Longacra

HILDONA COURT
865 West 5Ut Street

•640 Circle

841-847 West 45th Street. 8560 Longacre.
1-8-8-4-room apartments. Eiach apartment with private bath,

phone, kitchen, kitchenette.
$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY

The largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartmenta
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical- district All flreprouf buildin^a

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal ofnce. Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartmentg can be teen evenings. Office in each building.

BPECIAI. RATE8 TO THE
PROFRSSION

Covrteay—Cl«anUncHH—Comfort
The Moat Modern One and Two lloom

Apartmrnta with Private Datb
and All Night Service

Grencort Hotel
7th Ave. aad 6«tb St.. MKW YORK

HOTEL SPNEY
(BEN DWORBTT. Mgr.)

69 66th Street
(N. B. Cor. B'waj)
NEW YQPK

In the eentef* of tranaportatlon—newly
decorated—all modern conveniences

Ratos: $12.00 and up per week

HOTEL
REMINGTON
129 West 46th St., N. Y.

Singlm RoomM from $'iSO
Doable from $2.S0

HOTEL
PORTLAND

132 West 47th St., N. Y.

Single Rooms from $1,50
Double from $2.50

Special Spring and Summer
Rates to the Profession

RUANOAPARTNENTS
800 Eiiihth Ave. (49di SL)

CIIICKERIISG SC50

2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Accommodate 3-5 Persona
Complete Hotel Service

Professional Rates

Clanbse
AN ADDRESS YOU CAN DE

PROUD OF

Broadway at 44th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Your headliner friends stop
here; you should, too.
We cater to the profession

and would be pleased to accom-
modate you.

First class In every particular,
but it costs little to stop here:

Single by day from $3.00

Doubleby day from $3.50

special Weekly Rate^
BALLROOM HOOKING FOR NKKT

BEAHON NOW Ol'EN

e old Hippodrome, Spokane, will
e torn down and a modern businesH
block erected on Its site. The Phin-
ney Musical Comedy Company
closed at that house, which also had
been using Western Vuudeviilo Man-
agers' Aaflociation acta. The house
did not pay.

Oorda Nord was headlined in the
special act at the Coliseum this
week, when "Miss Brewster's Mil-
lions" was the feature. The presen-
tation was one of the most elaborate
yet attempted at this house in con-
nection with the musical propram.
and Miss Nord's singing waa warm-
ly applauded. The act Included 12
persons.

"Broadway Flashes" was a HpcfMal
act at the Pan last we*'k, In which
Mabclle I'rlng, slnijcr and dancer
of ability, was featured. The I'an

Is making a lot of a special ac t each
week, and is also buildlni; up the
picture end.

PRIVACY—Every Convenience and
Homelikor Comfort

BRYANT APARTMENTS
In the Henri of Times Hqoare

1-2 Room Apartments—Special

Professional Rate

119 West 45th Street
New York City 0797 Bryant

looks like It will be 19 to 14 against,
defeating the measure.

The Saongcrs made quite a splash
in opening their new Tivoli, this
town's finest suburban theatre.
Stars of muro or less candlet>ower
were on hand, and the initial per-
formance went over with a bang.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

St. Charles- 'l^'i' k Pay" (.Sa^ ngor
PlaytrM).
Strand- "Jilirid CoddcB.s."
State- "S'i)I*'n»J 1.1 CrlriK-."

Liberty - "lirown of Harvard."
Tudor- "Moinory Lane."
Crescent - Marcus Show.

Tom Canipljell, manager Tulane,
accompanied by Mrs. Campbell, left
for Ma.SNRchuHotts to spond the
heated term. Caniplirll will be back
In .S<*pf Pro f)"r.

Kcnn.'lJi Il.iilan aud Marie Pre-
vost stupp*^<l off here en route to
.Now York, The couple are having
their first v/uMtion in two years.

The "no standinj; room" law haw
pa.sscd the House of Itcpro.soiita-
tivc.s of the Louisiana LK«nlsUturo,
but it will in all prf»bal)lllty bo de-
feated in tho Senate. The vote in
the Senate, fr(<rrj Inside source.s,

Word lia;j b^en r<c ivr.l li* rf that

ALBERT DeMARCO
(Formf^rly I>4^l|rnrf- for WOI.WON

n.\Rl>)
A nTiiiiin< i-M |)io ( )] ri i Ti ^J of 111m V'w

.stiop, < :;it«fr Itijf to the TivMirli il

J'r..r. "><|,,n

l»UAV. NKU
(StruniJ lliiliuinx)

« II i< « tN<; :

Dorothea Antel's

Bedside Shoppe
Mall your order now for ChrliitmAa

cardB nH^cfrfl by the 'SunMhIn** Olrl"
(18 ARHORTRD FOR fl.OO)

Oifta for sverjrbody at popalar
prl'-i'ii.

Coni« and make jrour salactlona or
write for a booklet.

If you read the "Varkty" or other
niaKHzlnp<i let m« ii.ivc your nibacrlp-
tlon.

Bmlllnfrly.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
•16 W«Mit ltd St.. New Tork City

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc*
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HURLED AT SEIDER
CONTINUE OFFICERS 30 DAYS

IS STEFFES PLAN FOR PEACE

Sees in This Move Only Solution of Organization's Fate

—Peace and Harmony Must Be Had at Any Cost, Says

Allied State's Leader

Harmony and peace at any cost,

with the election of officers de-

layed for 30 days, must be at-

tained at today's meeting if the

M. P. T. O. A. wants to function

as a unified body, is the declara-

tion of W. A. Steffes of Minne-
apolis.

Steffes denies he is attending

the convention for political gain,

but explained this convention must
do something worth while, and
eliminate entirely petty political

bickerings that have characterized

similar gatherings of the past sev-

eral years.

The Minnesota leader claims he

was not present to support the

interests of any particular man or

men to head the organization af-

fairs, but believes harmony could
be arrived at m a satisfactory man-
ner to save the situation.

His thoughts to accomplish this

are to retain the present oficers for

a period of thirty days; in the
meantime allowing each of the in-

dividual state organizations to
thrash out the various matters un-
der discussion and decide what
they want done. The representa-
tives of the state units would con-
vene in New York at the end of
thirty days and abide l)y the de-
cision of the majority.
He claims the variance of so

many opinions at the present con-
vention is wide; and political jock-
eying consumes mucli time, so that
the dclcc^atcs arc forced to over-
look the most essential and import-
ant problems that should be set-

tled.

The pinn, says Steffes. will !)c

submitted on the convention flo(»r

this afternoon for consideration.
When questioned regarding sev-

eral fiersnnalities who have been
in line for election. Steffes reiter-

ated liis statid that he had not dis-

cns«;ed po«:sible candidates iov any
position, but declared it was n''^

opinion that a big calibre man of

wide j^cneral experience should be
appointed to puide the destinies
of the theatrv owners in their con-
tinual battles against legislation,

distributors atul other sources.

Steffes attached no itnpr)rtan( e

to the mport of the eredential"?

conitnittee which is due at th'> verv
beLrinnin^,' of today's session. It

IS understood arotnul heafb|iiarf ers

the rei-)nrt has f^reat potentialities
|o start an explosion. e-p<^"<"'''1'.^'

if the committee rules ai:ninst cer-
tain delej.jates who are tiieni1)ers of

state units that nre not fiilK pairl

^P in the national ortjanizati(Mi.

HARRIMAN "MONEY

MAT OFJISPIRATION

Perjury Case Aganut DueD
Over Giih Contract Reveak
Producer Held Little Stock

New York. June 2.

J. Boyce Smith, Jr., vice presi-
dent of Inspiration Pictures, admit-
ted on the stand in the govern-
ment's perjury case against Charles
H. Duell. that William Averill Har-
riman, railroad millionaire and son
of the late E. H. Harriman, was
the "money man" and financial
backer of Inspiration.
Nathan Burkan. Duell's attorney,

j
forced the information from Smith,

I

who reluctantly testified that he
and Walter Camp, Jr., were the
"dummies" in the company, and
that Duell owned but little stock,
with all of them taking their or-

ders from Harriman.
Smith also testified that Miiss

Gish suffered a $60,000 loss through
modification of her contract.

GERMANS HISS 'GREED'

AND FILM IS PELED

Berlin. Germany. June 2.

At the first performance of

"Greed." M-G-M film, at the Palas-

tam Zoo. ITFA house, the audience
hissed so vigorously that the pic-

ture was withdrawn in the midst of

the run and the money was refund-
ed at the box office.

"Mushy sentimentality" is pre-

sumed to be the cause for the dis-

turbance, although it is alleged that

\'on Stroheim, the director of the

picture and an Austrian, produced
anti-German films during the war.

LOEW GIVING 21

WEEKS IN SOUTH

New York. June 2.

Loew's vaudeville booking offices

is j^Hvinc: a route of 21 weeks in the

So'Mh next season, exclusive of

fif. iter N'ew ^'o^k anrl the I'astern

tin. . al'-o jMC'ti.jre lu)u>es.

This is the longest consetiitive

ri'Ute now oiTererl by any vaude-

ville rircnit. It means that Loew's
will be obliLTcd tf> prorure "names"
tnat may be interchantjed and play-

ed with vaufleville and straight pic-

ture theatres.

nCHT FOR CLEAN

PICTUR^ RENEWED

Federated Club Women Told
To Refuse Passes to The-
atres in National Campaign

Atlantic City, June 2.

The General Federation of

Women's Clubs will prosecute their

fight for clean motion pictures
more vigorously during the next
year, it was decided at the annual
convention here. Mrs. John D.
Sherman, president, in issuing the
edict, laid down rules that women
should not go to see the pictures
they would prohibit their children
from viewing, and banned the ac-
ceptance of passes and courtesies
to pictures and studios, which
would give producers and theatre
owners the idea that their friend-
ship could be won by what she
termed "hand-outs."

"Let women pay their way into
the good pictures they support and
work for, and stay away from the
others," Mrs. Sherman said.

Intensive work through local
committees will include furnishing
these committees, working with
local theatre managers and owners,
with classified lists of good and bad
pictures; the building of these bo-
dies into strong um'ts; the sponsor-
ing of educational films in com-
munities which otherwise would not
see them; continued co-operation
by the general federation, with all

organizations working for good
pictures, yet preserving absolute in-

dependence from any other body.

STEFFES IN BIHER AHACK
FLAYS CONTRAa REPORT

Added Contract Clauses Basis of Heated rii

Roller Methods Relegate Matter to Business Relations

Conunittee for Report—Final Action Today

MOVE TO ELIMINATE

PRODUCER CONTROL

Joker Amendment Would Bar
Any But Individual Inde-

pendent Owners From M.
P. T. O. A.

What is apparently a joker
amendment to the Constitution and
P,y-Laws of the M. P. T. (). A.,

and which would probably relegate
the organization into a small group
of individual exhibitors, was read
at yesterday's cr>nventi()n gathering
and referred with a group of other

Continued on Page ^

DAILrVARIEH

This is a Special Daily Edi-

tion of Variety, published ex-

pressly for the 7th Annual Con-

vention of the M. P. T. O. A.

The daily will be published again

tomorrow at our Convention

Office, Suite 144-115 Ambassador
Hotel. You are cordially invited

to visit us or call on us for any

assistance we can render.

NEW MEXICO OWNERS

READY JO^ ORGANIZE

Hurley oi Tucumcari Lines Up
30 Exhibitors and Probably
Wm Head New Body

Groundwork for the formation of
a state organization ot theatre own-
ers in New Mexico, and possibly
Colorado, vas started yesterday,
when A. Hurley of Tucumcari, N.
M., operating the Princess Theatre
in that city, conferred with R. F.
Woodhull and Sydney Cohen for
the purpose of enlisting the aid of
the national organization.

There is every indication that
Hurley will enroll about half of the
thirty-odd potential members in his

state for such a unit, and that he
will serve as president upon its

final organization. Trieb of the
Princess Theatre, Roswell. N, M.,
Cohen Si Fairchild operating a

string in Colorado; Joe Barnett of

the Sunshine, Alburiucrque, Nathan
Solomon of Santa Fe, N. M., and
the Hardwick brothers of Clovis,

are slated for other offices in the

new state organization.
It seems a certainty Hurley will

be made president of the state or-

ganization inasmuch as he has the

backing of his state associates, and
has not been mixed up in the fac-

tional fights of the National organi-

zations. Both the Cohen and
StpfTes cohorts arc in favor of Hur-
ley's re(|uest. as they unrlerstand

his ideas are constructive and for

harmony in the ranks of the na-

tif)nal borlv.

Gloria's First for U. A.

To Be Made in Elast

New York. June 2.

r.lori^ Swanson will make her

first picture for Lnited Artist re-

lease at the Fox Studio here,

los^iili M. Schenrk rented the

studio ff)r Miss Swanson before
Vaving for the West Coast. Charles
Ceril was appointed production
manager for the ufiit.

Ben Hampton Called Elast

On Large Theatre Project

New York, June 2.

r.etijamin B. Hampton, due in

New York, is rei)orted tf) havf*

been called V.7\<-t by a financial

jfroup ff)r consultation over a large

theatre building f,rojert. This
group has had interests with Hamp-
ton in the past.

Steam roller methods, rapid-fire

barrages of accusations, and contia-

ual interruptions of speakers were

the highlights of the second da/t
session of the seventh annual M. P.

T. O. A. convention at the Ambas-
sador. At one time it looked at

thought the issues between the Co-

hen and Steffes factions would cul-

minate in a walk-out, but fast po-

litical manouvers prolonged this un-

til at least this afternoon when, it

is expected, a fight ,to a finish will

take place.

W. A. Steffes of Minneapolis pre-

cipitated the fireworks display at

the conclusion of Scider's report on
contracts and arbitration. This wm
done after Thomas Goldberg hid
questioned just who of the contract

committee had been present with

Hays when added clauses had been

attached to the uniform contract.

S e i d e r replied that Woodhull,

Steffes, O'Reilly and Richards wen
at that conference. Steffes jumped
up from hit scat and demanded
that the trutK be told to the con-

vened delegates.

Seider then went into detail on
the history of the negotiations for
the uniform contract with the Hairs
organization, pointing out that
Hays himself appointed the exhib-
itors to that committee: namely,
Woodhull, representing the M, P.
T. O. A.: Steffes as spokesman for
the Allied States; O'Reilly for the
N. Y. Motion Picture Chamber of
Commerce; and E. V. Richards,
who represented producer and dis-

tribtitor owned theatres. Seider
declared he stated the above com-
mittee was acting without power,
while Hays accused Seider of play-
ing politics in the matter. The
business manager of the M. P. T.
O. A. explained to the delegates
that he contended that the com-
mittee was not recognized by the
association as acting entirely for
the latter's interest, but added
"There must be men to negotiate
a contract, no matter who elects

them, but we are not forced to car-

ry out the decisions of any but our
own appointed representatives."

Steffes Hurii Defy

StefTes jumped to his feet and
declared that Seidcr's statements
were tmtrue. and continued:

"It has been instinuated many
times that I am on the payroll of

the Hays organization—that's a lie!

It w;js sutreested that the various

Continued on Page 3
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Chas. R. Rogers
Presents

Tomorrow's Sensation

Adaptations by

Marion Jackson

Direction

Albert Rogell

Production Management
Harry J. Brown

The Western star with some-

thing new—and that doesn't

mean his horse I

KEN MAYNARD
With Tarzan, the Marvel Horse

in four

THRILUNG ACTION DRAMAS OF THE OUTDOORS

'SENOR DAREDEVIL" "FLAME OF THE BORDER"
"THE UNKNOWN CAVALIER" "GUN GOSPEL"

Distributed Through First National

26 Warner Winners for 1926-27

Warner Bros. Pictures

Fewer Pictures - More Winners

YOU CANT MISS!!
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GDMBINSKY SORE AT HEIMAN

MAY BREAK WITH ORPHEUM

Holder ot $1,000,000 in Stock Peeved With Head of

Circuit, Likely to Shift to the OuUklert—Deal Over
Elevators is Involved

"Variety" has been printing, from

lime to time, reports of different

fictions within and without the Or-

^eum circuit attempting to obtain

stock control through purchase or

persuasion. Marcus Heiman is the

president of the Orpheum circuit.

He represents a coterie of stock-

holders, of which several members
are on the Pacific Coast. One of

the members, throwing his holdings

to the quantity outside the clique,

could almost wrest control.

The weekly edition of "Variety"
prints the story of how Mose Gum-
binskv, middle western Orpheum
stockholder, carrying around $1,-

000,000 worth of stock, received by
him through the will of his, late

brother, Oscar Gumbinsky, is peev-

ed at Heiman with no positiveness

whether Gumbinsky will stick to

the Heiman bunch or shift to out-

siders.

Heiman and several of his Or-
pheum cronies also control the Ele-
vator Company of America. It is

rather soft, since the Orpheum or

ttf affiliations are fairly busy build-

ers. Gumbinsky is also a builder

and had placed an order for 30 ele-

vators with the Heiman company.
When the New Orpheum, Los

Angeles, recently opened, Heiman
was in Los Angeles and Gumbinsky
arrived there too, but late. He asked
Heiman for four seats for the pre-

mier. Heiman sent back word,
"How Come." Now Gumbinsky is

saying "Home Come" when Hei-
man wants to know why the order
for the 30 elevators were cancelled.

MOVE TO ELIMINATE
PRODUCER CONTROL

latter have purchased substantial
interests in the theatre holdings of
the so-called independent operators.

If the amendment should be re-
ported favorably out of the com-
mittee to which it was referred,
and it is accepted by the conven-
tion, many of the delegates will
find themselves completely out of
the organization as a result, includ-
ing some of the heads and executive
members of the organization.

In the final analysis, it would be
found that the M. P. T. O. A. had
digressed to a point where its

members comprised a very small
percentage of the actual theatre
owners in the country. The remain-
ing membership would consist al-

most entirely of small theatres,
with little, if any, first run repres-
entation.

In investigating the origin of this

amendment, it was found that it

had been sent into the national of-

fices of the M. P. T. O. A. from
an unknown source to either the
officials at headquarters or to N.
Yamins of Fall River, who is chair-
man of the committee on constitu-
tional amendments, ^^r. Yamins
declared this was ^-^^ of many re-

solutiona and amendments th«t had
been handed to him as chairman
of the committee to read before the
convention, as provided in the by-
laws of the ornranization, .and it

would be taken up oy his commit-
tee along with other matters that
renuire thei- attention and deci-
sions.

Continued from Page 1

amendments to the committee on
constitutional amendments, to be
reported upon.
The amendment, which has been

submitted to the proper committee^
adds to article 2, sec. 1, which re-

fers to those eligible for member-
ship in the M. P. T. O. A., and
continues the article with the fol-

lowing "who are not connected
directly or indirectly with theatre
under producer or distributor con-
trol."

This proposed amendment, which
is aimed to prevent producer or
distributor membership and control
of the. M. P. T. O. A., might
boomerang back as one of the most
undesirable factors in retarding the
progress and accomplishments of
the organization.

It is a well known fact that in-

dependent theatre owners are mak-
ing affiliations with producer-dis-
tnpntor organizations. With the
rapid rate of theatre acquisition by
practically all of the producing and
distributing companies, this is es*^

tablUhed.
It is said that many delegates to

the convention have afnliations
with big companies whereby the

Mrs. Barr Pk*efera

Europe to Los Angeles

Adolph Barr, treasurer of the Al-
bermarle Amusements, Inc., of
Brooklyn, N. Y., is here alone, in-

stead of with his wife, who con-
templated making the trip with him.
Barr asserts Mrs. Barr who had fig-

ured on the trip for more than a
year, just prior to its start decided
she wanted to go abroad and sailed
for Europe the same day he left

New York. He is now figuring on
buying a winter home here so that
he will be assured his wife will take
no more trips abroad.

STEFFES AnACKS

CONTRACT REPORT

Continued from Page 1

units should have power to appoint
their own representatives. Seider
wanted to be on that committee and
got sore when he wasn't.
"How could Seider say that his

version of a uniform contract was
right, when in the very first para-
graph, it gave the right to produc-
ers and distributors to add clauses.
Seider refused to attend the con-
ference sayinif 'I'm too busy,' but
he issued statements to the New
York daily press, and the result of
the conference was in all New York
papers. Mr. Seider claimed the
contract was 100 per cent perfect

—

better than anything they had be-
fore."

Steffes continued with frequent
interruptions until it seemed that
the meeting would break up. Oil
was temporarily poured on the
waters by Mike O'Toole and oth-
ers, who declared useless discuss-
ion was wasting time v/hcn thev
were endeavoring to save as much
as possible to allow for finishing
everything up by Friday night.

Contract is Explained
Explanations were made concern-

ing film companies' efforts to ex-
tend the time of playing pictures
on a contract from 12 to 16 months,
which was rejected bv the associa-
tion. Seider pointed out clearly
that the Pathe and various other
news reels were practically perpet-
ual contracts, and exhibitors did not
want to have feattire production
contracts without limits of time
lapse. He also stated that First
National wanted to add a number
of clauses, especially one over which
there had been a discussion, but
he understood First National had
wired to the coast within the last

few dayjs withdrawing the clause
in <}uestion (this was reported in

Variety of yesterday).
Seider pointed out that during

the sessions of the advisory com-
mittee every distributor wanted to

add clauses covering certain points,

with some wanting a road show
clause for protection on pictures

that would turn out to be par-
ticularly big. Finally, a standard
road show clause was adopted and
has been agreed upon by M-G-^T
Universal, Famous Players and
Warners.
More arguing over the standard

contract took place, with moments
of hot discussion. Mike O'Toole
obtained the floor and said:

"Let's arrive at an understand-
ing; nothing can be gained by go-

THURSDAY'S PROGRAM
8:30 a. m.—Robert Mortqn Breakfast free to registered delegates

in the Ambassador Fiesta room.

8 to 12 a. m.—Busses leave the Antbassador, Seventh Street en-
trance promptly at 9:30 a. m. for the following studios:

First National New Studio; Universal City.

1 p. m.—Business session in "Cocoanut Grove."

1:10 p. m.—Addresses by screen celebrities.

1:20 p. m.—Contract committee report by Joseph M. Seider.

1 :3S p. m.—Discussion.

2:35 p. m.—Nomination of members of Board of Directors.

4:00 p. m.—Address on tax free music by Henry Waterson.

4:20 p. m.—Report of music tax committee by A. Julian Brylawski,
chairman, and discussion.

8:00 p. m.—Testimonial Banquet, Fiesta room, to Sydney S. Cohen.

ing over this thing this way. It

has to do with business relations

and should be referred to that com-
mittee... I move that the matter
be referred to the committee on
business relations who in turn can
report back to this body."

Steffes declared a specified time
should be set for the report. Gold-
berg of Baltimore suggested that
the report be made this afternoon.
George Aarons of Philadelphia
asked, "What is the committee to
report back?" It was explained
that there were certain important
changes in the contract and the
committee would be a clearing
house for all matters, eliminating
the discussion from the floor of the
convention and the committee
could report back with a compre-
hensive report of mutual under-
standiuR:. Aarons remarked that
the entire matter was entirely out
of order, and he saw no reason for
referring the matter to the commit-
tee.

"StalUng," Asserts Miller

Jack Miller of Chicago was then
recognized by the chair and de-
clared that the thing to do would
be to thrash a few things out on
the convention floor. Continuing,
he said: *'I went to Milwaukee, and
left after a two days' battle. The
result of that gathering left this or-
ganization depending upon the film
exchanges for money to run the
organization. After I had returned
home from Milwaukee I found my-
self elected an executive even
though it was no wish of my own."
Woodhull interrupted Miller to

have him keep to the subject under
discussion. The Chicagoan said:

"I am coming to the political end
of this thing; we must have a de
finite program. Last year the ex
ecutive session in New York raised
$78,000 for a definite purpose,
which was to hire a big man, a big
politician, a real executive to help
the exhibitors ..."

At this point he was interrupted
again by Woodhull who /uled
Miller was away off of the subject
at hand. Miller retorted:

"It's going to be another one of
those things—stalling till tomor-
row, bunch it all, throw it at 'em,
and wait for another year. We
must stand on both feet or flop."

Woodhull-Steffea Cluh
The motion was carried and re-

ferred to the Board of Directors
to thresh out and report back to
the convention at three this after-
noon. After the motion had car-
ried. President Woodhull endeav-
ored to speak about the proposi-
tion, but was questioned as to his
right,. many claiming that the mat-
ter was entirely closed. Woodhull
as chairman, claimed his right to
talk, and then got into a verbal bit-
tie with Steffes over the matter.
Woodhull asked B. N. Berinsten of
California to take the chair so that
he might ask the right to speak.
Steffes questioned this, and Wood-
hull, after being tipped off from
someone seated near the platform,
ruled against himself on the mat-
ter.

It was then decided that the
Board of Directors would meet this
morning in room 383 to thrash out
every phase of the standard con-
tract form, and mimeographed cop-
ies of the contract report were to
be handed to each member of the
committee before the meeting this
morning.

Film Cclebritiea Introduced

When the convention assembled
yesterday afternoon. Arch Reeve
of Famous Players-Lasky Corpor-
ation introduced some of the promi-

nent personages of that organiza-
tion, namely Milton Hoffman, B. P.
Schu'.berg, Frank Lloyd, Charles
Paddock, Margaret Morris, Percy
Marmont. Raymond Hatton, Clara
Bow, Douglas MacLean and Bebe
Daniels. Hal Roach and his fa-

mous troup of the "Our Gang"
comedies were next with little Far-
ina bringing a laugh for a good
climax.
Art Myers lead the convention

visitors in community singing, fol-

lowed by the report of E. Thorn-
ton Kelly, director of the contact
bureau of the M. P. T. O. A. Fred
Beetson, secretary of the Motion
Picture Producers Association ex-
plained various interesting side-
lights on conditions in studios with
reference to the working conditions
applykt.g to children; the absence
of any cruelty to animals during
the making of pictures, and told of
the progress made in bettering con-
ditions of the extras through the
Central Casting Office.
The report of Joseph M. Seider

regarding photoplays sold, but not
delivered, by producers was next
read. In addition to listing changes
of titles and substitutions by the
different organizations, the matter
of pictures sold and not delivered
on last season's lists, and now be-

^

ing sold for the next group, was
I
gone over, with titles and comment
in each instance.
At the conclusion of the report,

Gilmore of Chicago, asked just
what the status would be in cases
where exhibitors Kad already played
the pictures that were listed. Sei-
der explained that the matter should
be taken up with local arbitration
boards bv exhibitors for adjust-
ments. Mimeographed copies of
his speech, he said, would be placed
in the hands of each member of the
national organization.

Resolutions introduced and re-
ferred to the committee on resolu-
tions included a resolution of ap-
preciation to the F, e d e r a t e d
Women's Clubs, and a resolution
introduced by Jules Brylawski, op-
posing censorjhip in any form and
the orfi^anization's firm stand in
combatmg future attempts to pass
censorship laws.
Nathan Yamins of Fall River.

Mass., read a number of amend-
Continued on Page 6

FANCHON A MARCO
IDEA

M. P. T. O. A.
Welcome to California

Hal Roach
YOU HAVE PLAYED OUR COMEDIES. NOW COME OUT AND SEE THEM MADE

ANY TIME—ANY DAY
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NEW ORIENTAL HOLDS TO

BIG BUSINESS WITH ASH

Chicago's Newest Balaban and Katz House Betters

$46,000 Past Week with No Letup in Sight—"Volga

Boatman'' GeU $12,500 at Orpheum

playiiiK^ up revivals on grind and
iowt rcd K^tc. Quoted $4,100.

Roosevelt — "Kiki." (V. A.)

(1.500; 50-75). Pop price short run
house ou^lit to K^'t K*^^*d break with
Xorina TalinadKe flyer at comedy.
Opened to around $21,000; good.

(Copyright, 1926. by Variety, Inc.

Chica^jo, June 3.

The expected slowing up at the

new Oriental has as yet not mate

rialized. Business continues phe-

nomenal, with Paul Ash seemingly

stronger and surer than ever. Horty-

six thousand dollars was bettered

last week, that figure covering dol-

lar for dollar the intake of the pre-

vious week. Ash cannot be explain-

ed or analyzed. All that can be

done is to record the extraordinary

box office happenings which he

causes. He remains what he has

been for the past year, the sensa-

tion of the Chicago film mart.

"The Volga Boatman" opened for

a run last week at the Orpheum. A
raise in prices from 50 to 75 cents,

and expectations of a long engage
ment, give picture chance to pile up

a good grand total at house. Last

week's gross. $12,500, was not, how-
ever, exceptional for the Orpheum,
although fairly gpod. 'The Volga
Boatman" is easily the best picture

now exhibiting in Chicago, and
ought for that reason to get over.

The Corrinc Griffith starring ve-

hicle, "Mile. Modiste," gave the

Chicago an average week. This is

the gist of the house's experience

with Miss Griffith's pictures. They
generally hold up but never stir the

populace to undue excitement.
McVickers, sans Ash, brodied

again last week, sorrowing along to

a meagre $14,000, several thousand
less than it costs to operate the es-

tablishment. McVickers is the or-

phan of the loop.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago—"Mile. Modiste," (F.

N.), M.lOO; 50-75), $40,000 in round
numbers; normal and healthy.

McVickers— "The Rainmaker,"
(F. P.), (2,400 ; 60), Ralph Williams
battling to offset wholesale deser-
tions of clientele. Impossibility of

anyone following Ash seems em-
phasized anew each week. As house
seldom gets anything but program
fillers picture seldom figured im
portantly in draw. McVickers get-

ting it's quota of loop's floating pop
ulation and little besides. Again
$14,000 last week.

Monroe—"The Shamrock Handi
cap (Fox), (973; 50). Nothing to

this one; $3,600.

Oriental—"Wet Paint," (F. P.)

COLUMBIA
Money Makers

for

1926-27

BIG STARS
GREAT STORIES
BIG AUTHORS

GREAT DIRECTORS

An Exchange
Everywhere

(2.900; 3;-C() 75). New house. Again
$46,000.

Orpheum—"The \'olga Boat-
man." (P. D. C), (776; 75). Cecil

De Miile special doped to survive
long stretch in Warner Brothers'
howing house. Opening week
shaded $12,500.

Randolph— Repertoire (650;25-v^6)

Former L'niversal tir>t run now

PATHE STOCK GAINS

NEARLY TWO POINTS

Slight increases marked today's
tradnig in aiinisenient stocks on the
stock exchange and curb. East-
man Kodak, which went to 109^^
from 109 yesterday, has been climb-
ing for several days. Famous
Playets-Lasky common held steady
at 12.3 while the preferred jumped
a point to 122. I''ox Films was at

a standstill at 64J'h while Loew

stock was minus % at 37^4. Metro-
( loldwyn- .Mayer was traded at 23.

Motion Picture Capital rose ^ to

22' J while Pathe Exchange scored
the highest jump of the day among
the amusement stocks from 51 to

52^^ Shubert Theatres held steidy
at 62^. after ''sterday's drop of '/j

point.

i)n the curb, American Seating
fluctuated upward IVj points to

306; J. Film Inspection dropped %
to 37^. I*ox Theatres closed at

drop of No other
were dealt in on either

24 \f, «, a
• tocks
board.

Two N. Y, Managers Fined

New York, June 2.

I^ines of $200 each were assessed
in police court upon the manager
and two employees of a local thea-

tre who admitted children under
16 without adults accompanying
them.

An Ettablithed Fact
For Any Picture House

ROSE
VALYDA

Jlut Concluded
4 Weeks Loew't State,

Lot Angeles

3 Weeks Pasadena

Now— Warfield Theatre,
San Francisco, Indefinite

Direction

Fanchon & Marco

THE BEST
CONTRACT

Ever Conceived and
Ever Signed by Any
Exhibitor is the One
That Specifies

26
WARNER
WINNERS

for 1926-27

Not merely 26 pictures - but 26 Individually Specialized
Box Office Attractions. Every one built like a special -

the small schedule of 26 pictures makes this possible.
Your name on a contract for 26 Warner Winners is the
fmest kind of profit insurance that your box-office can
possibly get! Now booking!

WARNERBROS .PRODUCTI0N5
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mcnts and declared that they had
already been referred to the com-
mittee on constitutional amend-
nients and by-laws. These included
an amendment providing for the se-

lection of ten members each year
for the board of directors, with the
terms being for periods of three
years, rather than the present sys-
tem of annual elections of thirty;

an amendment which provides for

the election of the ofncers of the
M. P. T. O. A. from the convention
floor rather than by the directors;

an amendment that slightly changes
reference to credentials; an amend-
ment changing the position of ex-
ecutive secretary to business man-
ager; an amendment with reference
to the pro rata vote in proportion
to the amount paid by an individu-
al state organization; an amend-
ment that provides that board of
director members must attend
board meetings in person, and not
by mail or proxy; an amendment
which requires a state organization
to collect and transmit dues for the
national M. P. T. O. and not use
the money for their own purposes.
Yamins said that these amend-

ments were referred to the com-
mittee on constitutional amend-
ments, but George Aarons of Phila-

delphia remarked emphatically that

the proceeding was irregular, and
pointed to tne requirement that

voting cannot take place on amend-
ments to the constitution for at

least 30 davs after being submitted.
Yamins admitted this, but it was
said arbitrary power could be
brought into being and any pro-
visions could be waived for quick
disposal of the issues.

President Woodhull suggested
the meeting be speeded up, and
Seider started his report on the

standard contract. There were
frequent interruptions by questions,

and it was suggested that Seider

finish the report and then answer
?|Ucstions that might be submitted
rom the floor. These questions
over the standard contract pre-

cipitated the bt-ttle which centered
around Seider and Steffes as^ the

principals, with Woodhull, Miller,

Yamins and others as secondary
defenses.
By means of fast and shrewd

political action, the battle over the
uniform contract was taken off of
the convention floor and thrown
into the hands of the board of di-

rectors for ironing out, thereby
eliminating the chances of a wide
open break among the delegates on
the second day of the convention.
From developments, it seemed that
the so-called Cohen faction had the
situation well in hand, and did not
fear the result of the directors'

meeting as much as they did a pro-
longed argument on the convention
floor.

Even when everything was seem-
ingly smoothed out, the Cohen
leaders were startled at the insist-

ence of Pete Woodhull to make a
statement after Steffes objected.
But fast signals were transmitted
to the President on the platform,
and the latter immediately refused
himself the right to go ahead.
There is no doubt that the third

day of the convention will contain
loaded dynamite that might be
touched off at any moment. The
board of directors' meeting over
the uniform contract takes place at

ten this morning. When the con-
vention assembles after lunch, the
first report will be that of the cre-
dentials committee which is bound
to start things at a fast pace. This
should carry the meeting well along
until the slated results of the board
of directors* gathering over the
uniform contract, and if the con-
vention jiveathers that storm, there
are certain to be plenty of rocks
encountered in the nominations for

the new board of directors, who in

turn, elect the four officers.

Ray Taylor will direct "Whisper-
ing Smith Rides," which was writ-
ten for Universal by Frank H.
Spearman. Wallace MacDonald is

to be featured in the production.

Memo On Any Exhibitor's
Convention Cuff:-

'^See Loub Weiss About Artclass

Short Subjects—^Winnie Winkles,
Hairbreadth Harrys, Snub Pol-

lards, Izzie and Lizzies, etc/'

Short Subject Series
Presented in 3 Divisions

NOVELTIES
GueM Who

6 single reel contest se-

ries, playing day and
date. Now in 51 theatres
in Detroit.

Screen Star SporU
6 single reelers, present-
ing stars in athletic pas-
times of the screen.

TOPICAL

r

26 one-reelers, presenting
the famous announcers
and entertainers of the
country's leading stations
*

'doing their stuff.'*

The
Scandal of America

6 one-reelers dealing en-
tertainingly with methods
of checking the country's
menace—the crime wave.

Popular Song Parodies

26 one-reelers, presenting
your favorite song in

straight and parody form.

National Distributors

WEISS BROS.

ARTCLASS PICTURES
1540 Broadway, N.Y.

Pettijohn Presides at

L. A. Film Board Meeting
A meeting of the Los Angeles

Film Board of Trade was held in

the board offices Wednesday, C. C.
Pettijohn, of the National Film
Board of Trade, presiding.

Earl Hudson Returns to

L. A For First National

New York, June 2.

Earl Hudson will leave New
York, June 25, for the Pacific Coast
to produce three pictures a year

COMEDIES
Winnie WinUe

1 2 two-reel comedies
from Branner's famous
comic strip running in
126 newspapers.

Hairbreadth Harry
1 2 two-reel comedies
from Kahle*s famous
comic strip running in 50
newspapers.

Snub Pollard
1 2 two-reel comedies
with **Snub*' himself in a
load of new stories and
gags.

Izzie and Lizzie
1 2 two-reel comedies
presenting the trials and
tribulations of **the boy
and the girl who live next
door to you.**

for First National at their new
studios in Burbank. This is in line

with First National's new policy
of all production concentrated on
the West Coast. Hudson left Hol-
lywood two ^cars ago to produce
at First National Studios in New
York.

3 Smashing Weeks on Broadway!

Crowds atormed the Colony Theatre, Broadway,
N. Y.y day after day throughout the entire marvel-
ous three-weeks' run. And what a clean-up in other
cities:

it
''Biggest business in weeks. A
greet money - getter."—Columbia
Theatre, Seattle, Wash.

"Hat broken house record for

Saftordajrt. Exceeded all ezpecta-

tiooa.''—Criterion Theatre, Los
Aiifeies, CaL

Presented by CARL LAEMMLE

Breaking aU ezbting popular ad-
mission price records."—Broad-
way Strand Theatre, Detroit,

Mich.

"Turned away over five hundred
admissions. — Liberty Theatre,
Kansas City, Mo.

UNIVERSAL JEWEL

i

II

^^PPoned by
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'just a few words f f
More you go . . • •

KEEP YOUR EYE ON

MACK SENNETT'S
"1926-27 PATHE COMEDIES"

Every Comedy a Feature! Every Release a Hit!!

BEN TURPIN COMEDIES
ALICE DAY COMEDIES

'THE SMITHS" SERIES
MACK SENNETT COMEDIES

JOHNNY BURKE COMEDIES
A$k the Man Who Plays Them!

EGAN THEATRE
nguMTM at Pic* St.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
F|or P«r*ona Desiring to Pouess

ParaoBftlitjl Ckaracterl

Smx Appeal!

FRANK EGAN PreMiits

"CHARM"
A Rolllcklaf Comedy About Etiquette

Wltk FLORENCE ROBERTS and Bif
Cast. A worthy Succeseor

to «*WhiU CoUare"

:u:t»:n:u

BOTMORE THEATRE ll

Eye. MmU, Wed. Sat.. jij

Charioo Frohoiaa tl{

ia aasoclatloa with E. Ray Goetx ||i

preoeaU
jij

IRENE
II

BORDONr'
Naughty CindorelU'

By ATery Hopwood

:::

"•I
tii

;!: uni;::im:m: tuiiUt:UU:ttuin:::i:::::!::::::::::

LAST
WEEK

ERLANGER'S

MASON
EVENINGS, 50c TO $2.50

Sat. Mat. BOc to $2j00

KOLB"»DILL
PAIR 0' FOOLS
A REAL MUSICAL COMEDY

Willi CiJifoniSa
"Sweet Siirteea Denclac Gbia"

Marriage Interferes With
Helen Hancock's Career

Helen Htncock, vice president of

the Wasp's, which is the women's
studio publicity organization, has re-

signed on account of finding it nec-

essary to launch upon a matrimon-
ial career. Frankic Dillon has been
elected to succeed her. Miss Dil-

lon in married circles is known as

the wife of Hal Conklin, whom she

married early in May. She figures

she can handle both jobs.

Miss Hancock will marry Leslie

Mason, western supervisor of Met-
ropolitan productions, June 15.

- '"Ttt ff^
The World's

Most Beautiful

Theatre

I El Capitan
Hollywood

MIDNIGHT LOVE IN PARIS 1

MAE MURRAY
in 'The Masked Bride

Roy D'Arcy

—

FrencU X. Buthman
On the Stage I

Charlie Mebon and Band
Fanchon-Marco'ft
"Altec Idea"

Gattison Jonea—EUie Elliott

Company of Forty

GREETINGS FROM

Los Angeles' Finest

FRED MILLER'S

CARTHAY CIRCLE
THEATRE
Now Playing

Cecfl B. DeMiUe't

"THE VOLGA BOATMAN"
Matinees 2il5 Evenings 8:15

FORUM 4050 West Pico Street

Free Auto Park

THE WORLD'S MOST ARTISTICALLY
MAGNIHCENT THEATRE WELCOMES THE

M. P. T. O. A.
NOW—Continuouf Daily Beginning 2 p. m.

LILLIAN GISH-JOHN GILBERT
in KING VIDOR'S Production

"LA BOHEME"

Ten Years Akead of the Tnnes
The Slogan of All That Hato Investigafted

L.INK
C. SHARP MINOR UNITORGAN

They Have Proven Themselves the Most Satisfactory Instrument
Yet Built for Motion Picture Theatres. They Incorporate Many
New and Exclusive Features That Make Them Definitely Superior

for Motion Picture Theatres.

ASK FOR INFORMATION
Factory: Binghamton, N. Y.

Weatom RapreeauUlire, H. H. Hicka
1122 W. 16th Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

Clarence

BROWN
Director

of

Box Office Pictures for

Exhibitors' Bigger ProfiU

"The Signal Tower"

"Smouldering Fires

"The Goose Woman"

Rudolph Valentino

in

"The Eagle"

Norma Talmadge

"Kiki"

Now Directing

"Flesh and the
for M^-M

Christie will make 20 two-reel
comedies this year. They will be 8
Bobby Vernon's; 6 Jimmy Adams';
6 Billy Dooley's. Those who will

support thcBe comedians include
Neal Burns, Jack Duffv, Ann Corn-
wall, Francis Lee, Edna Marion,
Thelma Daniels, Natalie Joyce, Bill

Irvin and Charlotte Merriam.

ARTHUR
STONE

/.W'y/^.

/

//. V -

^1

NatoraOy

First National

Productions

SooiX"

1«iss Nobody

'

with Anna Q. Nillson

''DelicatesseD''

wilk Cslieei Moore

"Thanks
for Your Time
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CONVENTION
WHEREVER you go

IT'S in the air

—

YOU hear them say:

"I'M betting on M-G'M again

FOR 19264927."

AND no wonder
HERE'S a showman's line up!

JOIN the wise birds

WHO cleaned up with M-G'M
LAST year

AND who are first on line

FOR M'G-M in 1926-1927

THE PARADE OF HITS
Announcements Will Be Made Shortly Concerning BEN-HUR and THE BIG PARADE

Lillian Gish and John
Gilbert. Plui Renee Adorce, Roy D'Arcy,
Karl Dane, 'Frank Currier. ICing Vidor's
pffoduction.' Direct from long runs at $2
t Fmbaiaf Tkcacre, N. Y. and elsewhere.

MAMf NOSmUM (Our Sea).
R» Ingram'a production. Alice Terry,
AntonioMoretK>. ByBlaacoIbanez. Fourth
crowded month at $2 at Criterion Theatre,
14.Y. 1001 thrilU.

TNK TRAIL OF '96 By Robert
W. Sfervkc Direaed by Clarence Brown
(Kiki'a director). Karl Dane. Tully
Marahall, Pauline Starke. A gigantic en*
terpriae of towering proponions.

THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND
(In Technicolor). By Julet Verne. Direct-
ed by MauriceTourneuff. Undersea scenes
aJ.E.WilliMnaon. Cast: Lionel Barrymore,

BTceline Day, etc. A spectacular thriller

o# roadshow site.

THE FIRE BRIQADE The epic
of fire heroes. Director, William Nigh.
Charles Ray, May McAvoy.Tom O'Brien,
Bert Woodruff, Holmes Herbert, etc. In
cooperation with Fire Chiefs of America,
and other organizations. A Big One.

THESCARLET LETTER LiiUan
Gish, star. Victor Seastrom, director.
Nathaniel Hawthorne's classic novel. With
all'Star cast. Legitimate attraction size.

OLD HEIDELBERG Kamon
Novarre in big special. Famous stage play

by Meyer Poster, of a young prince and
feHow students with thrilling and roman-
tic background. A mammoth production.

ANNIE LAURIE Lilllan Gish. John
S. Robertson, director. Author, Josephine

' Lovett. Miss Gish in a big dnmnitization
of Scottish Highland romance. An exploi-

tation titlel The great star's grtatest roTe.

THE COSSACKS John Gilbert in

a daahing romance. From Tolstoy's dran^a.
250 daring Cossacks have been imported to
tsdce part. One of the most stupendous of
screen undertakings. Legitimate theatre
calibre.

TELL IT TO THE MARINES
Lon Chaney in a big special. George Hill,

director. Plus William Haines, Cl.iire

Windsor. Author, Richard Thayer. Backed
by U. S Marine Corp. "Big Parade" size.

THE MACICIAN Rex Ingram By
Somerset Maugham. With Alice Terry
and Paul Wegener. Large scale produc'
tion. This Is Ingram's most dramatic
work. A theme of startling nature.

FAUST A big UFA speciaL Featuring
Eaftil Janninga. Directed by Europe's great-

est, F. W. Murnau. Introducing greatest

spectacular effects ever seen. Produced at

fabulous expense for "M'G'M.

TWELVE MILES OUT John
Gilbert.William AnthonyMcGuire'sBroad-
way melodramatic success. The prize pic-

ture buy of the year that M-G-M got in

face of keen competition— and for Gilbert.

3 LON CHANEYS Lon Chaney.
star of ••Unholy Three," ••Blackbird,"
"The Road to Mandalay" and others, will

have three big starring productions that
you'll be delighted with.

ROMANCE Ramon Novarro in Joseph
Conrad's classic of action on land and sea.

Note: Therewill be an additional RAMON
NOVARRO picture. Title to be an-
nounced.

THE WANING SEX norma
Shearer, star. Robert Z. Leonard, director.

Fred and Fanny Hatton, authors. Plus,

Lew Cody, Rener Adoree, Solly O'Ncil.
A brilliant follow up success to "His Sec-

retary."

FREE SOULS Noima Shearer, star.

John M. Stahl production. Adela Rogers
St. John, author. Widely serialized in

Hearst publications. A thrilling romance
made into a big starring production.

POLLY OF THE CIRCUS
Norma Shearer, star. Tod Browning, di*

rector. Margaret Mayo's famous drama.
A great combination of the star nnd direc'

tor of "The Unholy Three," plus a big

vehicle.

UPSTAGE Norma Sh ea r e^st a r.

Monta Bell, director. A dramatic comedy
of vaudeville life by Walter De Leon. A
richly humorous and humnn starring pro*
duction for beautiful Miss Shearer.

ALTARS OF DESIRE Mae
Murray. With Conway Tearle. Director,

ChristyCabanne. MariaThompson Davies'
story now running serially in American
Weekly (8,000,000 circulation). A great

action subject sold nationally in advance
to the public.

PUPPETS Mac M urray. Benjamin
Glazcr, author. A glittering tomance of
Spain of "The Merry Widow" type. Action
plus a marvelous love story!

SHOW BUSINESS Mae Murray
Thyra Samter Winslow's best selling book.
The inside story of show-girl life with .1

dramatically novel twist. Great cist and
novelty production. There will be another
MAC MUBBAV picture. Title later.

THERED MILL Marion Davies, star.

Theintcrnationallyfamous musical comedy
aucccas^ Rich in comedy and thrills. A
Cosmopolitan production for M-G-M.
Nationally promoted (or your box -office.

POLLY PREFERRED Ma.. on
Davies, star. The staj;e success by Guy
Bolton. A marvelous co.nedy for the
screen's greatest comediei^nc. Exploited
nationally. A Ci»siuopoli(nit production
for M-G'M.

MARY OF VASSAR m .iom
Davies, star. A follow-throu»»li success to

"Brown of Harvard" from the colU«io \;\r\>'

angle. A lavish-sc;.Ie Gosmopol.tan pro-

duction for M-G-M, with extraordin;.ry

promotion.

THE FLAMING FOREST j ,.ms
Oliver Curwood's million ct^py seller. Ser-

ialized in newspapers and Gi>sn.4)poI.t;iii

Magazine. Reginald B;.rker. diiector. A
great Cosmopolitan special production (or

M-G-M. Nationally promoted.

THE UNDERSTANDING
HEART By Peter B. Ky ne. Now run-
ning serially in Cosmopolitan M;iu;i:ine.

Will appear as novel this Fall. An ;.ll stir

cast produced on spectacular Gosmop<)li-
tan scale and nationally exploited.

CAPTAIN SALVATION Freder
ick William Wallace's novel to be serial-

ized in Hearst newspapers. Powerful drama
of the sea and world capitals. A Gosmo-
politan production for M-G M on big scale.

THE WALTZ DREAM Another
and merrier "Merry Widow" A big UFA
special based 0.1 the internationally famous
stage comedy hit. Plus the beautilul Oicai
Straus musical score. Box office.

BATTLING BUTLER Buster
Keaton's most important ciMuedy of cniiic
career. Directed by himscK. With Sally
O'Ncil and strong cast. Based on big stage
hit. Watch it beat all Keaton's records!

A LITTLE JOURNEY R.ciui
Crothers* famous stage l.ir. Harry Millardc,
director. A dramatic and romantic won-
der. A strong M-G-M cast and production.

THE BOY FRIEND Marcelinc Day,
John Hanon and others. Monta Bell,
director. From John Alexander Kirkpat-
rick's New York and Chicago stage hit,

("The Book of Charm"). A sure comedy
success. They'll love it.

BLARNEY Reiue Adoicc, Ralph
Gra*'cs, Faulette Duval, etc. Donn Byrne's
SatAirday Evening Post ^torv,*'In Praise of
James Carabine." An epic of the bare (ist

r:a in the prize ring. A big M G M hit,

THERE YOU ARE
Edith Roberts, Geoige Fawt^err. etc. Jiss
Robbins, director. F. Hii»:h HerlHrt.aiitlioi

.

Fast a. id furit>us laugh-pi ture. Cireatovt

comedy hit since "Excu'>e Me."

I CAN DO IT Max M arcin, famous
Broavlway playwii^ht. has given M-G-M
the cleverest plot of years. Important
names in big cast and production.

HEAVEN ON EARTH Renee
Adoree, Conrad Nagel. Director. Ph.

I

Rosen. By Harvey Gates. Ren^e Adoree
plays parr similar to her French girl of

"The B.g Parade" ni^d is a knockout.

WOMEN LOVE DIAMONDS
Director, Monta Bell. By Carey Wilson.
M«.)st unusual story of years. Romance,
aciion, mystery! From the Kimberley
Mines to Broadway. G.eat!

TRISCO SAL Ed.mind Gould. ng,
bvix ofFKe wirard, now gives you a thrill-

tng liiama ot San Fiancisco's B;Mbary
C\>ast, the Ap.iclu- - lan».l of America. A
«.a>l ot ni>tal>k-."> in a gieat box office bet.

SHADOW LAND Written and
directed by Edmund Gi>ulding. To be
puhli>lied as novi l. A powerful drama of
tlie America.! home that is positive box-
riice sensation. A typical M-G M .uoney

V a>t.

TIN HATS Ovvci*. Mooie, Claire
Windsor, Bert Rt>ath, in a comedy of the

line after the War. tdwar*.! Sedgwick,
author a.id diie».tor. A money-getting
laugh wallop.

THE GAY DECEIVER John M
Stahi's ^ir^t (or M GM. Lew Cody, C^umel
Myers, Roy D'Arcy, Doroihy Phillips.

Marceline Day. From "Toto" by Hennc-
qu.n and Duquesnel, the Leo Dieti i hstein
i»it. Bank on it

!

LOVE'S BLINDNESS Ehnor
Glyn special. John Francis Dillon, direc-
tor. Pauline Starke, Antonio Moreno,
Lilyan Tashman.Sam de Grasse. A marvel
of romantic picture entertainment.

THE CALLAHANS AND THE
MURPHYS Kathleen Norris' fast

selling book. A clas>sic in Irish-Ame. ic.nn.

Full of luimor, kindly' nature; true to life

episodes. A picture for every house.

THETAXI DANCER R bert Perry
Shannv)n's story of a small town girl's ad-
ventures in New Yiuk night lite is being
nationally serialized. A big dramatic pic-

ture that has leady-mude audiences cveiy-
where.

MAMAN The famoiis stage play run-
ning three years in Fur(^pe. By Jose Ger-
main. Adapted by F.ancis Agncw. Paris,

Biarnt:, gowns, ja:r, luxury. Box-office. A
big all star production.

THE NIGHT SCHOOL h w ii be
one o( nixr year's surprise sen-^ations. A
new id^M lypic il of M Ci-M daring. It is

c-sential to maintairi secrecy right now,
but wat^ h for det.uls !

METRO -GOLDWYN - MAYER
The Top of The industwy
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AX BURIED: PEACE REIGNS
BREWSTER DEAL WITH M.-G.-M.

DRAWS FIRE OF M. P. T. 0. A.

Secretary Aaron Will Introduce Resolution

Condemning ''Arrangements'' to Barter Fan Maga-

zines for Promoting Actresses in Pictures

Claiming E. V. Brewster's extra-

ordinary "understanding" with

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, whereby the

publisher agreed to regulate the

policy of his motion pjcture fan
magazines, through favorable com-
ment on their productions in return
for a one-year contract of employ-
ment to act griven to Corliss Pal-
mer, the woman named by Brew-
fltre's wife in a suit of alienation of

affection, was a breach of trust to

the motion picture fans, as well as

to the exhibitors who had faith in

the reviews of these publications,

George P. Aaron, National Secret-

ary of the M. P. T. O. A., will in-

troduce a resolution of condemna-
tion at today's session of his or-

ganization.

Aaron, who is a prominent at-

torney of Philadelphia, and who has
handled the legal affairs of the local

exhibitors for a number of years,

declares that he has never seen a

more clean cut expose of an inside

deal than the one printed exclus-
hrcly in Variety May 26. He as-

serts that the letter of instructions

sent by Brewster to his editors in

New York (printed in Variety May
26) is prima facia evidence of the

fact that the publisher sacrificed his

til by regulating his editorial policy
in such a manner that the fan ma-
gazine readers would read nothing
but laudatory reports on the M-G-M
product, and take it for granted that
all were excellent box office feat-

ures on account of the manner in

which they would be reviewed.
Aarons states that he will ask the

Continued on Page 4

NEWMAN GOES EAST

TO CLOSEHOUSE DEALS

West Coast PubUx Head WiU
Get Final Pajnnentt From
F.P.-L. on K.C. Holdings

SR CONTACT OmCES
URGED FOR MPXO.A.

Frank L. Newman, managing di-

rector of the Publix houses. Metro-

politan and Million Dollar, is en
route to Kansas City, where he is

signing the final papers that will

transfer his holdings in the New-
man and Royal there to Publix.

Newman originally sold these
louses to Famous Players-Lasky
about a year ago and is now getting

the final payments from the pur-

chasers.
Upon completing his errand in the

East, Newman will return here and
resume the operation of his two
houses. According to reports, it is

likely that Milton Feld will be

brought back to the West Coast to

supervise the stage productions of

all Publix houses, relieving Jack
Partington, who had taken his post

It is said that Partington will re-

turn to San Francisco where he will

stage the shows at the four Publix

houses there, Granada, California,

St. Francis and Imperial, under the

direction of Feld. The latter is

now in charge of the Southwestern
and Colorado territory for Publix.

CHICAGO PROMOTER
HAS FINANCIAL IDEA

Chicago, June 2.

A young Chicago show pro-
moter approached a theatre own-
er here to rent hi«« house. The
owner thought it could be ar-

ranged, but made a condition that

the final year's rent be deposited
in advance.
"And for the money, you will

be allowed five per cent interest,

said the owner.
"Here's a better scheme," re-

plied the youthful financier. "You
let me have the money instead,

and I will pay you eight per
cent."

GOOD NEWS FROM

TEXAS PLEASES

TOMJIX
Visiting Theatre Men Wised

Him Up It's O. K. for Him
To Go Back

STEFFES CAPITULATES AFTER

THREAT TOQDIT CONVENTION

AUied States' Leader AdmiU To B«iig "AU Wa" and a
"DettructioiiUt," and Agrees To Support National

Body if Minnesota is Given One Joint Vote

UNIFORM CONTRACT

BACK TO COMMTITEE

Plan to Refuse

Contracts With Added
Clauses Meets Approval

By TOM MIX
Variety's "Cub" Reporter

Schenck Denies He
WiU Produce Tirebrand'

The establishment of six branch
wntact offices, with competent
field men in charge, to be located in
w»€ following key-points: Chicago,
Louisville, Charlotte, N. C, Seattle,
Wash., Los Angeles and Kansas
City is recommended to the M. P

O. A. in the report of E. Thorn
ten Kelly, Director of the associa
"on's contact bureau.
These offices will serve as a di-

rect contact with state organiza-
tions. The field men will organize
*t*tes that are unorganized, and
"«'P strengthen state units that are
•jot now fully organized. They will
"Old monthly meetings with the
presidents and secretaries of state
organizations within their jurisdic-

Continued on Page 9

New York, June 2.

Joseph M. Schenck, before leav-

ing for Los Angeles, denied the re.

port that he intended making "The
Firebrand" into a film despite Will

Hays' banning the play from the

picture field. Schenck wired Hays,

saying he had no such intention.

Sid Grauman Wants
To Entertain Delegates

I didn't write anything for "Va-

riety" yesterday as I thought I'd

sort of lay off until I could meet

you boys Wednesday night over at

the big entertainment at the Los

Angeles Breakfast Club, and I sure

had a great time.

I met one delegation from my
own Stat e—T e x a s—and they
brought me greetings from a couple

of sheriffs. I was sorry certain

friends of mine out here couldn't

have heard what the delegation had
to say as these local friends have
had an idea because of things ru-

mored about that my welcome in

Texas wasn't all that it should be.

They thought I couldn't go back,

but after what I learned Wednes-
day night, it seems that I can.

The principal reason that I put

that shootin' act on Wednesday
Continued on Page 9

The situation which for a time
threatened to bust the M. P. T. O.
A. wide open, and cause defections
of state delegations from the na-
tional organization, was temporarily
cleared yesterday when the report
of the committee on business rela-

tions was submitted to the as-

embled delegates.

The report of Business Manager
Joe Seider on the uniform contract
negotiations was the foundation of
an explosion at Wednesday's ses-

sion which make it look as though
the organization was headed
straight for the rocks. After verbal
charges and counter charges on
Wednesday the report was steered

back to the committee on business
relations to eliminate a wide open
split on the convention floor.

The report of the committee was
submitted yesterday by Sydney
Cohen, after a liot session of the
committee had been held in the

morning. The chief recommenda-
tion can be summed up briefly as

Continued on Page 4

Next O>nvention Likely

To Be In St Paul

With Al Steffes, leader of the Al-

lied States' group, burying the tz,

the Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers of America, at yesterday's ses-

sion of their seventh annual conven-

tion, ran true to formf "blew up."

as has been the customary proce-

dure at their yearly meetings and
then settled down to a working
agreement of perfect accord and
harmony.

Steps will probably be taken at

once to secure the services of "a big

man" to lead the organization. Pres-

sure will be brought to bear on the

insurgent state organizations to con.

tribute funds, and the delegates will

return to their homes for another
year, during which interim hope is

held out that all political and per-

sonal differences within the ranks
of the organization will have been
ironed out, and the M. P. T. O. A.
brought to a point where it will

function for the best interests of the

independent theatre owners of the

land.

At the same time, the independ-
ent exhibitors are not to have the
privilege of forgetting their contact
worries durinp^ the coming year, de-

spite the action of the convention
in adopting the report of the Com-
mittee on Business Relations, that

it recognize only the original uni-

form contract, as adopted following

the Milwaukee convention, and ig-

nore the action of advisory commit-
tees which resulted in additional

clauses to the contract, as these ad-
visory committees had no standing
with the national organization, and

Continued on Page 4

PEPPER FOR LEADER?

Sid Grauman is going to hold

open house for all of the visiting

delegates to the M. P. T. O. A.,

during the balance of this week at

Grauman's Egyptian, Hollywood
Grauman will be on hand at each

performance to welcome and enter-

tain the visitors. He would like to

have them take a flash at his two

novel preludes which precede the

double features, with Douglas Fair-

banks and Mary Pickford starred.

The name of George Wharton

Pepper, U. S. Senator from Penn-

sylvania, was suggested yesterday

as a logical man to head the M. P.

T. O. A. if a "big man" idea goes

through.
Pepper is admittedly one of the

brightest legal lights in the country,

and is high in adminiattrative circles.

He recently was defeated in the

State primary for re-election by
State Senator Varc, who ran on a

strictly wet ticket against Pepper's

platform of supporting the dry laws.

T'hc selection of St. Paul as the

next convention city of the M. P.

T. O. A. is virtually set, and only
needs the official vote of the deleg-

ates at today's session.

St. Paul was sponsored princip-

ally by W. L. Steffes, and will be
selected as a tribute to the dynamic
leader of the Allied group. Another
particular advantage in the selection

of St. Paul is its central location on
the geographical map of the United
States, which makes it a convenient
point for delegates from both the
East and West.

BRANDTS GET TWO MORE
Brooklyn, N. Y., June 2.

Two more theatres have been
added by William and Harry Brandt
in their present holding zone of this

city in the neighborhoods known as
Prospect and Flatbush. This now
gives the Brandts nine houses in

all and sews up the zone for them

(HtS 4 YEARS FOR

SELLING DOPE TO GIRL

Dr. Grin R. Wakefield, Holly-
wood physician, was sentenced to

four years in the county jail for sell-

ing narcotics to young girls, by
Judge Carlos Hardy.
He was convicted when found

guilty of selling 40 ffrains of mor-
phine to Cleo Narslci, film extra.

The girl had been an inmate of the

hospital at Norwalk and had been
virtually cured of the habit when
Wakefield sold her the drug, inspec-

tors for the Sute Medical Board
testified.

A biting denunciation of the phy-
sician for "stopping so low as to

commercialize the craving of these

poor creatures for drugs" was made
by Judge Hardy.
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Au Revotr!

M P T O A
Best of Luck

t^f^
to You All

--Harold Lloyd Corp.

Tonight

!

Tonight

!

Don't Forget

The Association

Of Motion Picture Producers
cordially invites the M. P. T. O. A. to attend the Ball and

Entertainment in the Ambassador Auditorium.

Music from 8 to 12

All the Stars will be there

Why Not You?

Au Revoir, M.P.T.O.A.
Look for me in

"THE AMATEUR GENTLEMAN "

— Gardner
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$20,000,000 STOCK ISSUE

IS PLANNED BY FAMOUS

Stockholders Will Vote June 25 on Proposed Capital

Increase—Proceeds To Be Used To Build New
Theatres

New York, June 3.

At today's meeting of the Board

of Directors of Famous Players-

Lasky. the common stock of the

company was placed on a yearly

dividend basis of $10.00 a share,

with a special meeting of the stock-

holders authorized for June 25, to

vote on the proposal to increase the

common stock without par from
450.000 to 1,000,000 shares.

Dividends will be payable $2.00

in cash quarterly, and the remaining

^.00 in cash or stock at the option

of the corporation. At the same time

the directors declared an extra di-

vidend to the common stockholders

of record June 30, of $2.00 a share,

payable August 10, to be paid in

common stock, or in the event

the stockholders approve of the in-

crease in common stock, then the

dividend is to be paid in cash.

On the approval of the increased

capitalization by the stockholders,

the corporation will turn over 191,-

482 shares of its common stock at

$107.49 a share to holders of com-
mon stock at the rate of one new
•hare for each two now held.

The proceeds of the proposed
common stock issued, which will

amount to approximmtely $20,000,-

000, is to be used to build new thea-

tres and to buy the majority of out-

standing Balaban and Katz shares,

and for the purchase of other as-

sets.

Famous Players-Lasky has at the

present time 80,000 shares of pre-

ferred and 375,466 shares of com-
mon stock. The original issue of
preferred was 100,000 shares, 20,000
of which have been returned
through preferred stock sinking
fund.

I^AMOUS COMMON STOCK

GAINS TWOFULL POINTS

Preferred Iisue on Other Hand,
SUghdy Off—Pathe Again
Spurts and Closed at 56

Nwe York, June 3.

Trading on the New York Stock
Exchange was very brisk Thursday.
Famous Players' common was ac-
tively traded in and jumped from
123 to 125. Famous Players pre-
ferred on the other hand dropped
H point, closing at 121^. Eastman
Kodak closed at 109^ while Fox
Films dropped % point to 64^. Mo-
tion Picture Capital Corporation
jumped a full point to 23j4, with
Loew's, Inc., jumping % point to
38. Orpheum Circuit common fin-

ished at 29H. while Orpheum Pre-
ferred dropped % point to I03f4-
Pathe Exchange took a sudden

spurt and hopped 3^ points to 56,

with Shubert Theatres also having
a good turn and showing a gain of

^Ya points by closing at 64^4. Warn-
er Picture "A" lost % point, closing
at 14^.
On the curb market the closing

« figures were American Seating 305
dropping V/i points with Film In-
spection jumping Ya point to 4^.
Fox Theatres dropped % to 24J4
with Trans Lux Screen closing at

and Universal dropping 2^ to
V 1 ,

"Make-Up School' Operator

Guilty of Morals Charge

Harry Keaton, film "make-up
school" operator, was found guilty
of injury to public decency, while
charges of disturbing peace and
operating an employment agencv
Without a permit, were continuea.
Keaton, it is charged, promised
nlm aspirants to make second
Jackie Coogans and Mary Pick-
tords of them. Many responded to
•dvertisements in the belief he was
{"elated to Buster Keaton. who,
nowever, doesn't even know him.

,
Oh, What a Nurse" will open

June 12 at the Figueroa, following
second week of "The Unknown

tidier" which was held over.

COHEN SINGS

SWAN SONG
Retires From Active Service

In M. P. T. O. A. At
Valedictory Dinner

DOUBLE FEATURES AT

PROVIDENCE DRAW
41

Sydney S. Cohen relinquished all

position and official authority in the
M. P. T. O. A, Thursday night at

a valedictory dinner given him
which was featured with as little

fireworks and excitement as could
be expected.
Three of the speakers made mild

reference to a hope that Cohen
would continue in some capacity
with the organization although the
matter was not pressed, and was
quietly laid away out of sight.

Inconvenience and delay kept the
banquet from starting before 9 p. m.
although it was scheduled Cor 8.

Important guests and newspaper-
men, as well as exhibitors were un-
able to find their places but the
matter was finally adjusted with all

guests seated.

Immediately after the dinner.

Jack Laughlin presented five crack
numbers which pleased and enter-
tained.

W. W. Whitson of Southern Cali-

fornia was the first speaker, an-
nouncing that Eli Whitney Collins,

president of the Arkansas M. P. T.
O. A. would be toastmaster. Collins
introduced five picture celebrities,

Laura La Plante, William Sieter,

Charles Chase, Carmel Myers and
Pauline Stark.

M. J. O'Toole opened the actual
tributes to Cohen when he express-
ed the wish that Cohen might not
entirely quit his activities. He
askea the members not to lose their

power of the screen, giving exam-
ples where film propaganda has
been of immeasurable service.

The next speaker was C. C. Petti-

john, general counsel for the Hays
organization who, when Collins
praised his work in establishing the
Film Board of Trade of Arkansas,
said it was the first kind word he
had heard from an exhibitor during
the convention. He refered to Joe
Seider's objections to the uniform
contract as non-existant and imag-
inary. He seconded the remarks
that OToole made about Cohen,
and even went stronger in urging
that the former president keep in

the heart of activities.

With Bert Lytell, the next speak-
er scheduled unable to attend, J.

Stuart Blackton was called upon.
Blackton's remarks were almost en-

tirely to do with the IjistDry of the
motion picture industry. He intro-

duced Ella Bruce, one of his first

stars and now Mrs. C. C. Pcttijohn.

President F. R. Woodhull, in

speaking, called for the continued
good will of the patrons and de-

clared that much progress had been
made during the day's meeting. He
also urged that Cohen should not
retire en^tirely from the organiza-

tion. He presented Cohen, in the

name of the M. P. T. O. A., with a

life pass to every theatre in the

United States and Canada. Whit-
son, in behalf of the Southern Cali-

fornia M. P. T. O. A., tendered
Cohen a platinum and gold Cali-

fornia poppy with a gold flower pot.

It was inscribed: "A California

poppy to our pop."
Cohen spoke a few words of

thanks, saying also that he was
pleased with the condition of the

organization and declared that he

would not dwell on shop talk. He
pleaded for a better understanding
with the producers and declared in

reference to the poppy gift that

"pop saved the child but it almost
killed pop."

NEW WRITER WITH FOX
Frances Deaner, Los Angeles

newspaper woman, formerly assist-

ant d ramatic editor of the Times,
joined the publicity staff of Fox.

She will write press book material,

under the direction of Robert Yost,

head of the department.

Volga Boatman," at Strand,
Only Offering Played By
Itself, Gets Around $8,000

Providence June 3.

Double feature bills were at each
house here last week, as usual, ex-
cepting at the Strand.

Estimates for Last Week
Strand (2,200; 15-40> — "Volga

Boatman," (P. D. C.) Played alone
and got $8,000.

Majestic (2,500; 10-40) — "Wet
Paint," (F. P.-L.) was coupled with
"Outside the Law" (Universal), do-
ing very good for that theatre with
$7,500.

Rialto (1,338; 15-40) — "Silken
Shackles," (Warner's), and "The
Sap," (Warner's), got the same re-

ceipts as last week with $4,100.

Victory (1.950; 15-40)—"My Old
Dutch," (Universal) and "Phan-
tom Bullet," (Universal), proved
good at $7,000.

(CopFricht, 1Q2S, bjr Variety. Inc.

Carey's Indians Will

Entertain Visitors Sunday

Many delegates and their families

have arranged to remain over in

Los Angeles until Monday to take
advantage of the invitation of Harry
Carey to visit the latter's Indian
Wild West Show on Sunday after-

noon at his ranch. Arrangements
have been made for transportation,

and reservations can be secured at

the information booth in the Am-
bassador lobby. Full directions for

auto travel are also available at the

booth.

DE MILLETODO THAIS'

Cecil B. De Mille is contemplat-
ing a production of "Thais" on the

screen. Samuel Goldwyn mads a

production of the opera, with Mary
Garden starred, about eight years

ago. Miss Garden, at that time,

proved to be a disappointment as a

screen actress.

EGYPTIAN TWIN BIU

GOOD FOR 4 MONTHS

DELEGATES VISIT
COLUMBIA STUDIO

Bert Lytell and Billie Dove enter-
tained about 100 conventionites at

the Studio of Columbia Pictures
yesterday. Harry and Jack Cohen
showed them about the studio, film-

ing the delegates with the Columbia
stars fun scenes to be used in forth-

coming issues of Screen Snapshots.

Tom Kitching, for five years a
Universal salesman in the Middle
West, has joined the sales ranks of
F. B. O. and will have charge of
the Arizona territory.

COLUNS MAY

BE PRESffiENT

Arkansas State Leader Being

Groomed to Succeed

WoodhuU

Definite indications that plans are
on foot to put over Eli Whitney
Collins, president of the Arkansas
state organization, as president of
the M. P. T. O. A., were brought
forcibly to those that attended the
testimonial dinner to Sydney S.

Cohen in the Fiesta Room of the
Ambassador Hotel last night.

The boom for Collins came out
of a clear sky, after there had been
much discussion around the lobby
of the hotel bver various possibili-

ties, with the Arkansas man never
mentioned for the post.

Cohen, in his speech last evening,
took pains to point out the abilities

of Collins in guiding various activ-

ities of both his local and the na-
tional association. From Cohen's
speech, it seemed that the nomina-
tion of Collins would be most ac-
ceptable to the retiring chairman of

the board of directors.

After the Cohen banquet, there
was much comment over the splen-

did manner in which Collins handled
the affair, with many delegates voic-

ing their sentiments that Collins has
many advantages that would make
him a good man at the helm of the
organization.

The principal matter slated for

today's session is the election of 30
members for the board of directors,

which board in turn will immedi-
ately meet to elect the president and
other officers. If the consensus of

opinion of delegates present at the

Cohen gathering can be taken as a

criterion of the general pulse, there

would be no question that Collins

could be elected by a large major-
tiy on the floor of today's conven-
tion.

"AMERICAN TRAGEDY"
PRODUCED NEXT YEAR

New York, June 2.

Theodore Dresier's "American
Tragedy" is to be done as a play
by Horace Liveright, with produc-
tion aimed for sometime next sea-
son. If Famous Players-Lasky
proceeds with the story as a pic-

ture, the film will precede the play.

Thomas To Tell World
of Attractions at Venice

Edward Thomas, publicity direc-
tor of Sebastian-Belasco Produc-
tions for the past year, has been ap-
pointed publicity man for the Ab-
bott Kinney Company at Venice,
Calif. He will have charge of the
beach resort's summer carnival cam-
paign.

<'BUck Pirate" and ''Sparrows

Likely To Enjoy Ten to

Twelve More Weeks Here

Fairbanks- Pick ford combination,

according to present indications, is

scheduled to remain at the Grau-

man-Egyptian for at least another

three months. Sid Grauman asserts

that trade for "Sparrows" and "The
Black Pirate" is steadily picking up,

and as the stop Hmit at the house is

$14,000 he feels certain these pic-

tures will run a full four months
easily. Grauman has started a heavy
out-of-town exploitation and adver-

tising campaign which he feels will

be responsible for better than nor-

mal business during the summer sea-

son.
"Don Juan," the Warner Broth-

ers' John Barrymore starring ve-

hicle, which Alan Crossland direct-

ed, has been booked to follow the

double header program. Grauman
feels that the picture is plenty heavy
to come on the heels of the twin bill.

Subscribe for "Variety**
1 Year, $7; $6 Months, $3.50; 3 Months, $1.75

Variety.

154 WMt 46lli St., N Y. C.

EndoMd is $ S«iia m« "Variety" (or months to

(OuUido U. S., $1 aJdUtional y««rly» ana pro rata).

News

"DON JUAN"
John Barrymore's Productum

Plays Grauman's Egyptian

More News

'IflANON LESCAUT"

John Barrymore's Production

with Dolores Costello is Just

completed.

Still More News
THEY WERE BOTH DIRECTED BY
THE MAN WHO WILL ALSO DIRECT
MR. BARRYMORE'S FIRST PRODUC-
TION FOR UNITED ARTISTS

ALAN CROSLAND
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100 New Thealreft Planned
For New York and Jersey

New York, June 3.

Between 50 and 100 theatres are

planned m New York, Brooklyn and
Northern New Jersey to start con-

struction between now and Labor

Day. In territories already consid-
ered over-theatred, house owners
and exhibitors are in a near panic
over the building: deluge.

\^iaiting Delegates See
''Hool" Gibson in Action

Virtually every delegate attend-

ing the convention, accompanied by
his wife or friends, was the guest of

Universal Thursday morning at a

rodeo staged by the studio riders.

The rodeo, staged at the Univer-
sal ranch, was directed by "Hoot"
Gibson, who entered in many of the

events. Fred Humes, Freddie Gil-

man, and Curly Witzel, new west-
ern stars, also took part. After the

rodeo, the visitors were presented
with boxes of candy.

Fihn Actress Weds
Publicity Purveyor

John Kennard Hamilton, public-

ity man for Peggy Joyce, was mar-
ried to Twila Opal Rinehart, film

actress, in Los Angeles, June 2.

ARTHUR
STONE

First National

Leave* no STONE
unturned to add to

its productions.

t

Long Term

Contract

Now Playing the

"Essen"

in

''Ddicatessen''

with CoUeen Moore

UNIFORM CONTRACT

BACK TO COMMnTEE
Continued from Page 1

follows: No authority was ever
given to anyone by the M. P. T. O.
A. to serve on a uniform contract
advisory committee, therefore the
actions and conclusions of the latter

committee could not be recognized
by the theatre owners' association;

but while the theatre owners do not
recognize this advisory committee,
the latter is commended for its

earnest efforts.

Further recommendations provide
for a resolution to be introduced on
the floor of the convention author-
izing the president to appoint a
contract committee of five members
to negotiate a uniform contract for

the M. P. T. O. A.
The report agrees that the uni-

form contract as originally agreed
upon met with the approval of the
committee, but the subsequent
changes and alterations of this con.
tract by distributors made it far

from the original form.
The report, as submitted to the

convention, was undoubtedly a com-
promise on the part of the commit-
tee. It is expected that the incom-
ing president will appoint the com-
mittee of five to negotiate a new
contract, but the attitude of the
Hays organization, as plainly out-
lined by C. C. Pcttijohn on the floor

of the convention, will have to be
taken into consideration. Pettijohn
emphatically declared at that time
that there would be no further con-
ferences on the present uniform
contract for the year 1926; but he
would help the exhibitors organiza-
tion in every possible manner when
they showed that they were really

accomplishing worthwhile things.

One exhibitor pointed out the im-
portance of the speech yesterc^ay

afternoon by George P. Aarons of

Philadelphia, who said that every
exhibitor should be fully aware o

each contract provision contained in

the uniform contract, and every
state group should present a solid

front against signing any contracts
with added clauses. This method
of procedure has been adopted by
the exhibitors in Eastern Pennsyl-
vania territory, and Aarons claims
that the exchanges of Philadelphia
are not forcing added clauses on
the exhibitors as a consequence.

BREWSTER DEAL WITH

Bl^^-M DENOUNCED
Continued from Page 1

M. P. T. O. A., as a body, to re-

fuse to allow on their screen any
pictures produced, as a result of any
such arrangement made between
Brewster and M.-G.-M. for the pur-
pose of exploiting any one who has
gained notoriety through any ques-
itonable conditions or actions, that
have become public records through
either legal actions or matrimonial
mixups.
He declares that if producers,

through a failure of public opinion,
are allowed to make such agree-
ments, they will react against the
motion picture industry in general.
Aarons will ask the National

body to disapprove of and condemn
all motion picture magazines or
trade newspapers or magazines
found to be in cahoots with motion
picture distributors or producers to
aid in exploiting any actor or act-
ress under the same circumstances
by which Miss Palmer is getting
$250 a week from M.-G.-M.
He will ask also in his resolution

that the organization condemn and
disapprove of all or any trade papers
or fan magazines, or other publica-
tions, which are found to be fin-

anced, owned or affiliated with or
as a part of any company producing
motion pictures^

He claims that if conditions like

this exist, the exhibitor as well as
the public will find themselves in

a position whcie they cannot have
any faith or trust in publications
which they have believed to be fair

and unbiased in their news reports
or criticism of pictures.

In case any publishers of fan
magazines are harrassed or intimi-
dated by any individual or company
engaged in the production or dis-
tribution of motion pictures, or may
suffer a threat of withdrawal of ad-
vertising or witholding of it, he
wants a confidential report made of
the instance to the National Organ-
ization in New York, which he feelf
should make public the instance
and circumstance! to avoid bring-

nfiv d'errrdlt on tbr er»?re in-

diutry. -
,

STEFFES BURIES AX
AFTER THREAT TO QUIT

Continued from Page 1

their labors could not be recognized.
C. J. Pettijohn, representing the

producers and distributors, who was
accorded the floor of the conven-
tion, stated in most emphastic terms
that there would be no contract
changes countenanced. The pro-
ducers and distributors, he asserted,
had met with the ways and means
committee, and with advisory com-
mittees, and that regardless of any
action of the convention there would
be no contract conferences during
1926. The newly adopted uniform

contract, with additional clauses, he
insisted, have been printed and have
for some time been distributed

and used throughout the industry.

Seider Blimiiuited

This action of the convention vir-

tually means the elimination of Jos.

M. Seider as business manager of

the organization, and the selection

of M. E. Comerford as the new
chairman of the board, to succeed
Sydney Cohen, with Mike OToole
as the logical choice fo** business
manager. President Woodhull, in

all probability, will be retained as

the designated head of the national
body.
The first discussion of the after-

noon was over the report of the cre-

dentials committee, at the very be-
ginning of the session, which got

under way an hour behind scheduled
time. This committee reported that
328 delegates were entitled to vote
the basis of representation being qq'

the basil of each state's revenue to
the national organization during the
past year.
Much discussion and wrangling

occurred over the apportionment of
votes, with representatives of states
who had not come through with
their pledges of last year explaining
the reasons for their actions. The
"big man" idea was brought up time
and time again.

Al Steffes gained recognition
from the presiding officer, and dc-

dared "after listening to the report

of the credentials committee, I don't

think that we want to go along

Continued on Page 10

A Message
to My Exhibitor Friends:

It is very gratifying that the world premiere showings held simuU
taneously this week, East and West, of

Renaud Hoffman's
Picturization of

eUnknown Soldier
confirm my prediction following the preview that this picture
would be not only an artistic achievement, but a box-ofBce
triumph.

Now Playing:

Rivoli Theatre
NEW YORK

And being held over for its second week at

Figueroa Theater
LOS ANGELES

And a second week at the PLAZA THEATRE, San Diego.

4|lso booked for an indefinite run at the

St. Francis Theatre
SAN FRANCISCO

(My parting message is to hop aboard this one, if you want \
to gel the thrill of Thanksgiving receipto during Fourth of I
July weather. f

CHAS. R. ROGERS
Prints now available through Producers Distributing

Corporation Exchanges
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ALBOASBERG
Rises to Remark

Sam Schwartz of New York re-
fused to buy a Hudson car. He
claims they have no es-sex appeal.

Lee Marcus of F. B. O. wired in

offering to furnish the exhibitors
with as many features as they can
pay for.

wrist watch which was stolen off

his arm should be returned. Iden-

tification can be made by water
marking from 'dunking'.

Leon Schlessinger of "Pacific

Titles" excused his absence from the

studio by saying, "We have been
out on location shooting exterior

titles."

Great excitement. Lew Cody got
his dates all mixed up and met his

own wife in the lobby.

The Duncan Sisters have split,

and Isadora is working alone.

Mrs. Harlow of Indiana theatre,

Indianapolis, just bought a $10,000
Morton Organ, and

,
says now all

the world seems in tune.

Notice to stay-at-home wives of
exhibitors. Full

^
information of

your husband's activities after hours
tumished on request. Address
Blackmail Editor, this paper.

Mann^ Stutz of the Chevy Chase
theatre is having hia throat lifted to
he can holler to his projectionist.

RMt in Peace

AModated Bzfaibiton

Meichan LcaTCt

Joins ColmnUa Pictorct

King Meighan, formerly Par-
amount falesman in Washing-
ton, is being featured in Colum-
bia Pictures by Jack Cohen of
C. B. C. His first feature will

be
Onlv a 'follies Girl, sup-

ported by a group of busi-
ness men.

One exhibitor who believes in

ploitation insists upon having
sheets on his bed.

24

Lt. Lofthottse and his motorcycle
men have guarded the convention
to perfection. In view of this fact

thing that Officer Big Maa'awe

F. B. O. comes through with a
title that will go home with many
a disappointed sheik. It is H. C.

Witwer's "Her Father Said No."

L. P. Greengeld of Frisco calls

his wife "Pathe News" because she
"knows all, sees all."

C. C. Pyle, manager of Red
Grange, publicly offers to sive a
brand new row boat for the Cunard
Line.

The Gag man's lament—"The pal

that I had stole the gags that I had."

One exhibitor is so religious that

he wouldn't eat butter while he was
playing "The Goose Woman."

Universal denies they have a new
Chinese western star named Carl
Lem Lee.

Stern Brothtes have increased
their capiul from $50,000 to $2,000,-
000—they must have discovered a
new gag.

F. X. Carron of Richfield, Utah,
is the first exhibitor to travel by air,

but plenty of them have lived on it

for years.

Dewey Michaels received a wire
from his manager reading, "Cut
down on your expenses. Double
features are flopping this week.'

n

Good Bye Conventionites, here
goes Boasberg up to Oregon on lo-

cation with Buster Keaton. Lots of

luck till next year.

FOX RESUMING IN BAST
New York, June 2.

Fox Films will resume produc-
tion in the East this fall. Two, units
will begin shooting in September
when W. R. Sheehan returns here.

and Bucfauian Are
Undecided About Films

Beatrice Lille and Jack Buchanan,
stars of Chariot's Revue, playing at

El Capitan, Hollywood legit house,
are still debating about signing pic-

ture contracts. It is said the mat-
ter of billing is the chief point un-

der controversy. According to the
contract between Edward D. Smith,
lessee of the theatre, and Arch Sel-

wyn, producer. Chariot's Revue is

booked into El Capitan for 12 weeks
if the two stars want to do pictures.

It is said that the main reason for

the two English players coming out

to Hollywood was to look over the

picture field with a view of break-
ing into American films.

The revue has run for six weeks
at the new house and has another
six to play. Gertrude Lawrence, the
third star of the show, cannot ne-
gotiate for pictures as she is under
contract to Charles Dillingham for
one year.

MELVILLE
BROWN

DIRECTOR

for Uniyertal

JUST COMPLETED—

IN PREPARATION

rr

Her Big Night
Starring Laura La Plante

TAXI-TAXF'
WITH EDWARD EVERETT HORTON AND MARIAN NIXON

NAVAJO

EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
4 MILES NORTH OF SAUGUS

M. P. T. O. A. VISITORS are cordially invited Sunday as

guests to see the reeJ Southwest.
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SID GRAUMAN
booki

«

Warner Bros. Production

^ ¥ I

JOHN RRYMORE
IN

JUAN 99

as the next attraction for his

E^lian Theatre in Hollywood

to be shown with Warner Bros, new musiccJ synchronization

arrangement from the American Bell Telephone Co.,

Western Electric Co. and Bell Laboratories.

t t t % t %
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COAST STUDIOS

Reeves Eason is directing Fred
Thompson's "The Lone Hand," at

F. B. O. Studios. He is replacing

Thompson's regular director, David
Rirkland, who is working on the

•cript of the next picture of the

western star.

F. B. O. were comptlled to re-

vise the shooting tcheaulc of their

new two-reel seri^t, "Bt|l Grimm's
^Progress/' due to. {||e fact that

Orant Withers was bitten by a dog
•nd will be confined to his home for

two weeks.

HoDt Gibson's next for Univer-

sal will be "The Texas Streak," an
ori^iial story by Lynn Reynolds,

which will also be directed by the

author. June Marlowe will play

^#ie feminine lead. Others in the

•east include Les Bates and Albert

Rose.

George Seigmann, Karl Dane, Snitz

Edwards and Fred Gamgold.

Ernest von Brincken, former Ger-

man nobleman, has been chosen as

technical aid to Clarence Brown, in

the preparation for the screening of

the Sudcrmann novel, "The Undy-
ing Past."

Cissy Fitzgerald is appearing in

"Western Society," Tom Mix's

latest opus for Fox, which R. Wil-

liam Neill is directing.

Winifred Eaton Reeves is mak-
iiog the screen adapUtk>n of "Egypt"
from the pen ot^EtMst Pascal,

•which will be released ^ "A Savage
In Silks." Lois Weber will direct.

Via Moore is dkeqllBg "Barely
Reasonable," a two-rael western
;Comedy for W. C. Tuttlc. Gilbert

;Holme8 and Beonie Corbett are

starring in the SH^es. Dorothy
alitchen. New York City beauty con
lest winner, is playing the feminine
ilead.

Those in the cast of "Red Mill,"

.Marion Davies' starring vehicle,

^whick is being directed by Roscoe
'Arbuckle, include Owen Moore

Frank Leon Smith, writer of

thrillers for Pathe, is now in Holly-

wood supervising production on the

new serial featuring Gene Tunney.

Sherman Ross was assigned to

play in the serial starring Gene
Tunney for Pathe.

F. W. Murnau, -who made "The
Last Laugh," will direct Suderman's
play, "The Trip to Tilsit," for Fox,
upon his arrival here from Ger-

FANCHON A MARCO
IDEA

many, which he will leave June 23.

Murnau cabled for Margaret Liv-
ingston and George O'Brien to play

he leading roles. Carl Mayer, Ger.
man scenarist, will adapt the Su-
(^erman play. His assistant, Her-
bert Bing, has been here six months
studying American film conditions.

Eleanor Boardman was cast for

the feminine lead in "Tell It to the
Marines," which stars Lon Chancy
for M-G-M.

George O'Hara will be starred in

"He Stopped at Murder," which
Chet Whitey will direct ard K. B.

O. will release.

Douglas MacLean, whose unit

has moved from the F. B. O. lot

to the Associated Studios, will be-

gin work on "Ladies First," his

third release for F. P.-L. with Wil-
liam Beaudine ^4irectihg.

George Bancroft was the first

player engaged for "The Life of

Roosevelt," which will be made by
F. P.-L.

Dorothy Dwan signed a contract

with Rayart to play in "The Cour-
age of Captain Plum," a James
Aliver Curwood story. Edward
Earle will play opposite her.

Columbia Pictures are holding
open house for members of the M.
P. T. O. A, during their convention.

x>E rcx:k; says:

"COME AGAIN, FELLOWS!
"

We congratulate you on the success of the Los Angeles
convention of the M. P. T. O. A. and trust that you thor*

oughly enjoyed your visit with \is. We know that you will

never forget California and our parting message to you is:

**Come back when you can stay longer." Goodbye and
God speed you on your return journey.

JOE ROCK PRODUCTIONS
Released by Standard Cinema Corporation through F. B. O.

Many exhibitors have visited the
studio, where they saw several pic-
tures being made.

Madalynne Field was added to
the cast of "The Westerner." Foji
comedy, directed by Jess Robbins.

Bruce Covington was added to
the cast of "White Eagle," Western,
in which Buck Jones is starred, di-

rected by Orville Dull.

COLUMBIA
Money Makers

for

1926-27

BIG STARS
GREAT STORIES
BIG AUTHORS

GREAT DIRECTORS

An Elxchange

Everywhere

Universal—Way Out Ahead!
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LOOKS LKE POLA

HAS LOSriHE SHIEK"
•

Looks as though Rudolph Valen-

tino, "The Sheik/' has thrown Pola

Negri into the discard and found

himself a new ladv friend, according

to Hollywood reports. It is said

that none other than Greta Garbo,

the M-G-M foreign importation, has

hit the fancy of the irrepressible

Valentino, who is devoting all of his

${,zrt time to her entertainment.

Reports say that Pola has not been

wised up to the turn of the tide, and

figure that when she is she might

have something to say to him in a

Ycry confidential way, which he

would not be so anxious to see in

print.

SIX CONTACT OmCES
Continued from Page 1

tion, and co-relate the work between

them and the national organization.

"It would be very advantageous

to the National organization," says

the report, "to organize competent

state machines in every state in the

union. Your Chairman recommends
that the state units affiliated with

the National organization shall not

set the dates of their State Conven-
tions prior to consultation with Na-
tional Headquarters, thereby dupli-

cation of dates could be avoided and
the attendance of National officers

at these Conventions could be in-

sured.

"It is also essential, upon holdmg
elections, that State units imme-
diately forward to National Head-
quarters the full list of newly elected

officers and committee members."
The contact committee urges that

each theatre ownerj)lacc conspicu-

ously in his ticket office his member-
ship card in the National organiza-

tion issued to him by its Treasurer

upon payment of his membership
dues, mining known to the public

that his house is an independently
owned theatre, that he is a member
of the Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers of America, is privileged to call

on it for assistance in any one of the
definite variety of exhibitor diffi-

culties which might confront him,
and that his enterprise enjoys its

protection.

GOOD NEWS FOR MIX
Continued from Page 1

night, was that I'd been reading in

"Variety' about your conven-
tion, and the thought came that if

you could see me shoot, I might be
invited to referee some of the bat-
tles I heard you've been having at

your mcetin'.

Over at the park Wednesday
night, I got a good, first hand peep
at the wives you brought along with
you and from their good looks it

>vas quite plain that they'd been hit-

ting the orange juice I told you
about. If what we claim out here
is true, that orange juice makes
women beautiful, some of your
ladies must have been using it since
they were kids. In fact, a lot of
'em were so fair to gaze upon that
they could have passed for Califor-
nia women, anywhere.

I overheard some of the boys and
girls commenting on the fact a Los
Angeles woman won the embroider-
ed shawl. I hope that wasn't any
surprise. Why, even Tony could
have told you what town would get
it and I'm not so certain he didn't
know in advance that a Los Angeles
man would win the pig skin trav-
eling bag.
When it comes to pulling a prize

out of a hat, do you suppose out
here in Los Angeles we don't know
enough to slip the lucky number
under the sweat band before we
start shakin' em up? The only
possible surprise in connection with
the matter would have been for

some one other than a Los Angeles
man and woman to be announced
as the winners. If there is any-
thing about ballot box stuffing that

we don't know out here, slip it to

me and I'll put in with you. Down
in Texas, through superior skill

along that line, we elected many a
sheriff and county judge. If any-
thing had slipped up on that Wed-
nesday night drawing and the
wrong town's number called, a cou-
ple or three managers would have
lost their jobs in addition to bein'

throwed out. But, should any of

you boys want to really know who
framed the whole deal and how it

was done, meet me at the ball Fri-

day night and I'll wise you up on
the real inside stuff.

I'm glad that you fellows took my

advice and strung along sp welt on
the orange juice. I know that you
did, because I never got so many
whiffs of orange juice in my life as
I did at the entertainment Wednes-
day night. Also, I want to compli-
ment you boys of the M. P. T. O.
A. for keeping sober, for in that re-

spect you differed mightily from

several previous conventions of pic-

ture men held here.

I'm sorry that my work on loca-

tion throughout the week prevented
me from attending the convention
and mixing around with the boys. I

know a lot of yop fellows personally
and I would like to have met a lot

more. I'm certainly grateful to that

delegation that I met from Texas,
which brought me kind words from
the sheriff. Not that it really makes
much difference, because living here
in California, as I do, I'm beyond
hi^ jurisdiction, still the word he
sent will make me feel a lot easier

in the future.

Adios.

CL RENCE
BROWN

Director of

'Th« Signal Toww"

til
Sinoaid«rinc Fitm"

The GooM Woman"

Rudolph Valentino in

'ThoEagla"

Norma Talmadge in

«Kiki"

Now Directing

"FLESH AND THE DEVU."
for M-G-M

-just a few words f f
before you go . . • •

KEEP YOUR EYE ON

MACK SENNETT'S
"1926-27 PATHE COMEDIES"

Every Comedy a Feature! Every Release a Hit!!

BEN TURPIN COMEDIES
AUCE DAY COMEDIES

'THE SMITHS" SERIES
MACK SENNETT COMEDIES

JUHNNY BURKE COMEDIES
A$k the Man Who Play$ ThemI

Au Revoir

M. P. T. O.

Hal

A.

Roach
YOU HAVE PLAYED OUR COMEDIES. NOW COME OUT AND SEE THEM MADE

ANY TIME—ANY DAY

a 3
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PARENT-TEACHER BODY

BOOSTS GOOD FUMS

strong plea for harmony, finishing

by declaring that the individual

members present were too big for

petty quarreling and bickerings.

At this point Ritchey of Michigan

asked for the floor on personal priv-

ilege, but was denffcd. Jack Miller

said the situation was serious and

Kansas City, June 3.

"If we don't like a picture we
leave it alone. We don't go to crit. I no one getting anywhere, and this

icisc but to choose the cream of sort of argument should be stopped,

what we see. Then we boost it to He declared that the theatre owners

«f 71 Porpnf at Milwaukee dared the producers
of the 71 i'arent-

1 theatres—and thethe members
Teacher organizations and every- producers were doing just that very

teody we see." That is the statement thing,

of Mrs. E. M. Metcalf, speaking for Mike O'Toole was sitting behind

the Better Films Committee of the President Woodhull and apparently

local Parcnt-Teachers' society. I
directing operations along _the hnes

This committee is composed of
he had learned while acting as a

newspaper correspondent at the
42 women, who, in their private ca- 1 Harrisburg,- Pa., legislative sessions

pacity, see and report on pictures I during the Penrose regime.

locally shown. It was anticipated
Ritchie's Rights Questioned

some years ago that eventually this

national association of mothers and John Manheimer of New York
teachers would become the non-of- burst forth and questioned the ere

ficial national censor of all moving dentials of Ritchey of Detroit, busi-

pictures. If the attitude -expressed ncss manager of the Michigan asso-

here is the one for all the rest of ciation. Ritchey answered he was

the same organization, that informa- a delegate representing the Rivoli

tion may come as a relief to the |
theatre, Detroit. Manheimer re

film industry.

STEFFES BURIES AX

AFTER THREAT TO QUIT
Continued from Page 4

torted, 'As an owner Or subterfuge?
We are theatre owners, you are not
—you are a paid hireling 1"

Goldberg of Baltimore ended the

argument by asking the chairman to

consult the records and ascertain

whether or not Ritchey was a dele-

gate.

General discussion about every
in this organization." Continuing thing in particular consumed the

farther, he said that the Allied next half hour, with charges, and
States group had pledged a total of counter-charges frying thick and
$26,000, which was to be used to- fast, and many of the delegates were
wards the operation of the M. P. T. ibewildered at the rapid pace set by
O. under the leadership of a big the many speakers. Things then
pnan. He claimed he did not know settled down a little while Whitney
^hy the commitiee questioned his I Collins of Arkansas, R. R. Biechele
notes when banks all over the coun- 1 of Kansas, Harry Davis of Pitts-

try recognized them. Asked why he burgh, Frank Rtmbusch of Indiana,
did not pay the nooney subscribed and others poured oil on the waters
he replied: "We are going to keep it and calm sailing seemed apparent
until something really constructive from then on.
is accomplished." A motion was adopted to accept

Looked Like m "Burt" ^^^/^P*"*!,
a

"^^^^^^i^^s
f.^"^'mittee, and A. L. Stefies was allow-

Mike O'Toole, who was sitting di- ed the floor. He reiterated his de-
fectly behind President Woodhull, sire for harmony, and declared that

ftarted an argument with Steffes, even if only one vote were allotted

which was very brief. Steffes fin- to the Allied States he would ride

bhed by declaring, "Good luck, God along if the organization would
bless you, and I'm on my way if show that it was going anywhere.
I'm ruled out." At this point, it "After hearing Mr. Davis, I'm
looked as though the entire session 1 convinced that the Allied States'

would break up, with members in group is 'All Wet,' and are a lot of
all parts of the floor demanding the obstructionists," said Steffes.

right to be heard. The gathering At this point, Sydney S. Cohen
was at high tension, as it was ex- 1 submitted the report of Wednesday
pected that Steffes would walk out night's meeting of the Board of Di-
of the hall followed by %he members rectors when the uniform contract
of all the middle west groups. report of Joe Seider was thoroughly

Finally, the President declared thrashed out. Cohen declared that
that all sides wanted to be heard the meeting was splendid and har-
and he was willing to have them, monious.
Hurley of New Mexico made a I George Aarons of Philadelphia

explained the situation of the uni-

form contract as far as his imme-
diate members were concerned. He
declared that the Eastern Pennsyl-
vania unit had passed a resolution

to instruct its members to strike out

all clauses except those approved
in the uniform contract. He de-

clared the exhibitors in the Phila-

delphia would not stand for red ink

clauses or any additions.

Glenn Cross of Michigan sug-

gested that the convention refrain

from adopting the report submitted
by the committee headed by Sydney
Cohen until the delegates might
hear from Charles C. Pettijohn, rep-

resentative of the Motion Picture

Producers and Distributors Asso-
ciation. This suggestion was disre-

garded and a motion to accept the

report on the uniform was adopted.

Nominated as Directors

Nominations for the Board of Di-

rectors were next in order, and the

following members were put up:

Eli Whitney Collins, Arkansas;
M. E. Commerford, Pennsylvania;

Harry Davis, Pennsylvania; Fred
Dolle, Kentucky; A. A, Elliott, New
York; E. M. Fay, Rhode Island;

Glenn Harper, CaHfornia; Jack
Harwood, Ohio; Louis M. Sagal,

Connecticut; John Schwalm, Ohio;
Fred Seegert, Wisconsin; Joseph M
Seider, New Jersey; Frank Durkee,
Maryland; Louis Rome, Maryland;
Nathan Yamins, Massachusetts; I

W. Rogers, Illinois, E. P. White,
Montana; J. M. Hone, Washington;
D. J. Adams, New Hampshire; B.

E. Berinstein, California; C. E. Wil-

liams, Nebraska; Frank Koch, New
York; John Silliman, Wisconsin;

J. R. Pratt, Missouri; Fred Weh-
renbergi Missouri; Joseph W
Walsh, Connecticut; C. M. Max
field, Florida; A. Julian Brylawski,

District of Columbia; C. E. Picker

ell, Oklahoma; L. B. Wilson, Ken
tucky; Glenn Cross, Michigan; A.

J. Kleist, Michigan; Jack Miller,

Illinois; John Danz, Washington;
Charles O'Reilly, New York; R. F
Woodhull, New Jersey; Frank Rem
busch, Indiana; J. Morkowitz, Cali

fornia; R. R. Biechele, Kansas; T.

S. Martin, California.

The name of Sydney S. Cohen
was presented, but he declined the

nomination, and the same condition

was true in the case of A. L. Steffes

At this point C. C. Pettijohn was
asked to speak, but it was found

that he had left the hall. Messen
gers were dispatched after him, a

general discussion taking place

meanwhile.

Pettijohn finally put in an a?

pearance, and said he assumed he

was to talk about the uniform con-

tract. He declared he would stick

to facts regarding that document.

Asserting that although the commit

tee that passed on the contract was
not authorized by anyone to adopt

the uniform contract, he declared

that the meetings showed a sincere

effort on the part of Will Hays to

get somewhere for the benefit of. all

concerned.
He pointed out that the stand-

ard clauses of the contract that

were agreed upon remain intact to-

day, irrespective of percentage,

roadshow or other peculiar clauses

that should be set out plainly on
the face of the contract if they are

supposed to be a part of the rental

contract. He admitted that there

was ground for improvement in the

contract for both sides, but claimed
that the contract is much better

than any in force during the past

five years.

No More Contract Parleys

"I'm going to be perfectly frank
—regardless of what committees
you appoint to discuss the uniform
contract further, the present form
is printed and now being used and
will not be changed during 1926,"

said Mr. Pettijohn, who continued:
"We cannot print new contracts

every two weeks to satisfy the

whims of some exhibitors. We will,

however, always sit in at all times
when there is an honest difference

of opinion. We have an organiza-

tion and a good one. If you boys
cannot get together, I know the

Film Board of Trades have nothing
to be afraid of and we will have to

take care of you."
Pettijohn finished by declaring

"the man who says the intelligent

producer and distributor does not
want a strong and compact exhibi-

tor organization liesl We want
you to progress and become a
powerful influence in this industry,

s you surely can."
After the explanation of the exact

attitude of the Hays organization
by Pettijohn, the convention was
adjourned until this afternoon, when
it is hoped that all business will be
taken care of so that there will be
no need for a session Saturday.

RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
in

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS'

"RANSON'S FOLLY"
. ON THE STAGE:

CHARUE MELSON A. BAND
FANCHON.MARCO ''IDEA"

And the World-Famous

WELSH GLEEMEN

The World's

Most Beautiful

Theatre

El Capitan
Hollywood

Ikiiiiirt

EGAN THEATRE
Fifueroa at Pico St.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Fnor Peraons Desiring to Pcasess

Personality 1 Character I

Sex Appeal I

FRANK EGAN Presents

"CHARM"
A Rollicking Comedy About Etiquette

With FLORENCE ROBERTS and Blf
Cast. A worthy Successor

to '*Whita Collars'*
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I BILTMORE THEATRE
Eves. 8:15—Mats. Wed. Sat»

Jean Hersholt't next picture for

Uiiiversal will be "Shavings" which
will go into production June 20.

Memo On Any Exhibitor's
Convention Cuff:-

''See Louis Weiss About Artclass

Short Subjects—^Winnie Winkles,
Hairbreadth Harrys, Snub Pol-

Iturds, Izzie and Lizzies, etc."

Short Subject Series
Presented in 3 Divisions

An Established Fact
For Any Picture House

ROSE
VALYDA

Just Concluded
4 Weeks Loei/s SUte,

Los Angeles

3 Weeks Pasadena

Now— Warfield Theatre,
San Francisco, Indefinite

Direction

Fanchon & Marco
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Charles Frohman
ia association with E. Ray Costs

prsseats

IRENE
BORDONI

in

«1Naughty CindereUa" 1
It:

By Avery Hopwood :::

|: IH
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ERLANGER'S
LAST
WEEKMASON

EVENINGS, 50e TO $2.50
Sat. Mat. BOc to $2J0O

KOLB'iN.DILL

PAIR 0' FOOLS
A REAL MUSICAL COMEDY

With California
Sweet Sixteen Dnncinff Girk

NOVELTIES
Gums Who

6 single reel contest se-

ries, playing day and
date. Now in 51 theatres
in Detroit.

Screen Star Sports
6 single reelers, present-
ing stars in athletic pas-
times of the screen.

TOPICAL
Radio Personalities

26 one-reelers, presenting

the famous announcers
and entertainers of the

country's leading stations

**doing their stuff.**

The
Scandal of America

6 one-reelers dealing en-

tertainingly with methods
of checking the country's

menace—the crime wave.

Popular Song Parodies

26 one-reelers, presenting
your favorite song in

straight and parody form.

National OistribaUMrs

WEISS BROS.

ARTCLASS PICTURES CORP.
1540 Broadway, N.Y.

^OMEDIES
Winnie Winkle

1 2 two-reel comedies
from Branner's famous
comic strip running in

1 26 newspapers.

Hairbreadth Harry
1 2 two-reel comedies
from Kahle's famous
comic strip running in 50
newspapers.

Snub Pollard
1 2 two-reel comedies
with "Snub" himself in a

load of new stories and
gags.

Izzie and Lizzie
1 2 two-reel comedies
presenting the trials and
tribulationa of "the boy
and the girl who live next
door to you."

GREETINGS FROM

Lo8 Angeles' Finest

FRED MILLER'S

CARTHAY CIRCLE
THEATRE
Now Playing

Cedl B. DeMiUe's

"THE VOLGA BOATMAN"
Matinees 2:15 Evenings 8:15

FORUM 4050 West Pico Street

Free Auto Park

THE WORLD'S MOST ARTISTICALLY
MAGNIFICENT THEATRE WELCOMES THE

M. P. T. O. A.
NOW—Continuous Daily Beginning 2 p. m.

LILLIAN GISH-JOHN GILBERT
in KING VIDOR'S Production

"LA BOHEME"
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Welcome to

PARAMOUNT^
GREAT WEST COAST STUDIOS

Production headquarters for

THE BOX OFFICE HITS
OF 1926-7

15™ Birthday Qroup Successes now in the making

at Paramounts studios here:

^^y^l t T James Cruze's road show epic with Esther Ralston,

KJICL JLfOtlSldCS Wallace Beery, George Bancroft and all star cast.

^^npl Tr\ "O * J » Victor Fleming's cyclonic classic of courage

ilie KOUgll KiaerS in the days of 98.

<iTTT y In IWT "KJ J) Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton in aWC The IN 3,Vy inO^V screaming comedy successor to "BEHIND
THE FRONT." Directed by Erie Kenton.

^^T^* t ^ J> Florenz Ziegfeld's stage sensation starring Eddie Cantor, with

JX.1CI. X300LS Esther Ralston, Clara Bow, Lawrence Gray and Ziegfeld beau*

ties. A Frank Tuttle Production.

ii\T yt O Jt) Raymond Griffith in the greatest of all high

1 OH Q -DC OUrpriSeQ hat comedies. Directed by Arthur Rosson.

iirr^t II 1^1 1 Bebe Daniels as the cute campus cut«up.

Ill6 LxOllCgC rllrt Directed by CUrence Badger.

Produi^ions in work at other Los Angeles Studios for Paramounfs 15ih Birthday Qroup:

Harold Lloyd Von Stroheim's Marshall Neilan's Douglas MacLean
'm"The Mountain Lad'* "The Wedding March*' "Diplomacy" in "Ladies First"

A FEW OF NEXT SEASON^S 75

G>aramountQ>ictures



Frank Rembusch wants to meet
and talk to every theatre owner
now at our National Convention

Because

:

1 8t. A National Picture Booking and Agency
plan has been publicly presented and the entire

Industry is interested. Every national leader of

the country is studying and considering the plan.

vice versa.
ft

6th. As our strength and our size increases, we
will, of course, secure for our members every

possible advantage because the life of this insti-

tution depends on being of service to those who
become a part of it and participate in it.

Let us come and create a unit of Associated

Cinema Theatre Corporation in your com-

munity.

7th. Economical management—no salaries ex-

cept to actual workers—every dollar made to

earn its full value, will ever be the policy.

8th. Control to be in the body of members.

When three thousand theatres are in this institu-

tion ready to bargain for the first picture every

man who is in will find his theatre holdings

worth more and his investments made secure.

Even 500 would be very effective.

9th. I have known, worked with theatre owners

since the beginning of this industry. 1 ask that

you come and become associated with me in a

strictly business enterprise. You have taken a

chance many times—now take one in a business

institution legally organized and responsible.

See me before you leave Los Angeles

— FRANK

2nd. This plan does not in any way interfere

with any other activity in the Industry. It has

a place that is not filled by any other organiza-

tion or movement.

3rd. This institution will do a great many
things, but we believe that our energies should

be directed entirely towards establishing a na-

tional buying and booking institution. We be-

lieve we should do one thing and do it well and

then all other things will come along in good

time.

4th. Our spirit and purpose is friendly to each

other and all with whom we deal.

5th. We stress that no one, at any time, should

interpret Associated Cinema as a clamoring,

battling, fighting machine as this would be sure

to embarrass many who are going to come in.

Certainly, in due time, this Agency will nego-

tiate and help everyone in the institution. *'This

industry has many contradictory angles—an
enemy of today may be a friend tomorrow and

and here is a statement from
the first man tp whom we pre-
sented our plan:

Associated Cinema Theatres Corporation,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Gentlemen:

I have carefully considered your plan of organization and operation.

I am prepared to associate with you and twenty-five of the other leading motion picture exhibitors of America in

your undertakings, in an e£Fort to consummate the plan as explained to me.

It seems to me that your plan is a sound business-like way for the motion picture exhibitors of America to pro-
tect themselves in the ownership and operation of their theatres.

Yours very truly,

NATHAN ASCHER,

ASCHER BROS., Chicago, III
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22,500 IDLE AT HOLLYWOOD
BREWSUR ASKED TO NULLIFY

CORLISS PAUHER'S COIfTRAO

Louis .B* Mayer Interviewing Publisher on Coast

Over Variety's Expose—Wants Him to Also For-

get Letter of Instructions He Wrote Editors

Lioa Angeles, June 8.

LouU B. Mayer of Metro-Gold-
wyn-MayM* Intends interviewing

EufiTOTie V. Brewster in relation to

yariety's expose of Brewster's let-

ter to bis "fan" magazine editors,

illvlng M-Q-M preference in reading
matlcr.

Mr. Mayer says he will Buggest
to Brewster that the latter consent
to a nullification of the M-G-M )260
weekly contract for one year to
Corliss Palmer* Brewster's sweet-
heart, and about whom the expose
centered.

Additionally. Mayer will instruct
Brewster to forget the letter he
Wrote to his editors, which virtually
amounted to a guarantee of "pro-
tection" in the Brewster magazine
ttf an M-Q-M people and product.
Mayer but lately returned from an

•astern trip. The expose came
while he was away.
The Brewster-M-O-M "deal" was

arranged for in April, through the
plcAure concern's local publicity
bvreau. It probably was sanctioned
•t that time by the organization.
Through it Miss Palmer received

a contract for $250 weekly from
^Q-M, although a novice in pic-
tUPi flaying. Brewster simultan-
•••sly Informed his editors in writ-
>nt If they could find nothing nice
to mj about M-G-M or its pictures
ta remain silent
Miss Palmer has not appeared to

••le in any M-G-M picture.

BKEWSTER'S REAL

BEAUTY IS IGNORED

Helea l^ewiit. violiniste-soloist
the Sousa Band, is touring the

Wctors theatres, accompanied by a
pedal film starring the viollniate.
Miss DeWitt is the actual prixe-

Jinaer of the Brewster I^ublicatlons'
"ja opportunity contest in 1920.™ has a medal ns proof of the
*J*<Mng honors, although Corli.«i9
palmer was the one accorded all
«• publicity by Eugene V. Brew-

in his "fan" periodicaKs.
>vhile "keeping after" Brewster
suitable acknowledgment of her

Jajjdlng In the contest conducted

*J
his own magazlnrs. Miss DeWltt

•udled under Leopold Auer and
*uirned with Sousa.

J"***
'^Ina reel Is therefore more

•*ny professional in its hlHtrionirs

•JJ*
the average film trailer with a

JJ*««
PresenUtlon. While still in

picture houses, Miss DeWltt is

2[J|^»ng Brewster, care of his mop-
for recognition, without any

lUie.

YOENG'S $200,000 NET;

OWNED ONLY BY LEONG

Buys Out Remaining Partners

1n "Churchill's" for $35,i

—Former Tong Leader

III

Yoeng'a Chinese resaurant, for-
merly Churchill's, at Broadway and
49th street, estimated to be worth
at least $500,000 and earning at the
rate of between $176,000 and $2M,-
000 annually, is now* solely ownc^
by Jimmy Leong, the creator of the
Chinese restaurant la white dis-

tricts in this country. Leong paid
his remaining partners $36,000, it Is

reported, having previously pur-
chased other interests.

Leong is a former leader of the
Hip Sing Tong, one of the two
strong Chinese societies over here.

The Hip Sing operates its own res-

taurants, about 40 in all, having as
a competitor the Four Brothers
Tong, which also has Its own string
of eateries, at the head of which
stands the Palai|i d'Or (former
Paiais Royai) at Broadway and
48th street, under the direction of
Charlie King (Chinese). There are
two other Tongs, both minor.
Jimmy Leong opened the first

Chinese restaurant uptown on Sev-
enth avenue, near 48th street (over
the former Freeman's). He pur-
chased ChurchllTs after Capt.
Churchill had refused to sell or
lease fur some years. Leong bought
the place for the Tong and himself,
immediately turning it into what is

looked upon as the largest money-
maker of any Chinese restaurant,

Yoonp's l.s said to l>c the only
large Chinese restaurant owned
singly. As a rule, such a rcstai*-

rant has many owners, from wait-
ers to outsIdei*3, with per cents, as
sold as low JiH one or one-half of

one.
Newark Closed

From reports, a large number of

Kmug^led Chinese have of late been
deported to China, without the

Imnilcrratlon authorities allowing the

informatl«>n to leak.

Another bit of ChinoHe news care-

fully guarded Is that 'all of the

Chinese gambling in Newark. N. J.,

has boon stopped by the police, of

that city, l-^or y*;irs .Newaik was
the gamhlinc: nierca for all of the

sportinff Chinese laiin<lry fraternity

of the ni*-lr')polit.»n ar« a. '

OVERSUPPLYOF

™ PEOPLE

Of 800 Principal Picture
Players Never More Than
500 Enaaged at Otae
Time—Of 25,000 Extra
People Not Over 2»500
Can Expect Regular Aa-
signments—''Extras" Ar-
riving 200 Dailj— Not
Over 10 Extras Yearly
Elevated — "Types"
Extras in Demand

OjUrrSIDCRS UNWANTED

Los Angeles. June I.

In HoUywood are 22fi00 p«rMn«
who believ* they belong to picturoo.
Of that number are 800 prinoipals
with about 500 oontirtuously at work
on pioturoo, white of the 25/100 ex-
tra people, never beyond 2^600 are
in demand.

Not over an average of 10 extras
a year aro over elevated to principal
roloe, permanently. Within the past
10 years the known names in film-
dom today of thoso who entered pie-
tursd as extras will not reach 25,

and those nearly all women.
An average earning capacity of the

2,600 extras looked upon as stand-
bys does not exceed $7S weekly,
each, at the highest with from $40
to $60 a closer average for the
majority. Of this money a poj'tlon
must go for the necessary wardrobe
an ertra in demand is required to
keep in supply.
Wardrobes includes evening dress,

uniforms, sports clothes, etc., with
modish shoes and hats.
Whil9 there is always a surplus of

principals It does not follow that
the surplus does not find lucrative
employment during the year, and
secures a very good Income in bull^.

The matter of principals in Holly-
wood handles and adjusts itself,

since the marpfn of surplus Is too
small to create an actual over-
supply.

Net 40 "Bankers"

Kxtras are cominf? Into Hollywood
at the rate of 200 daily, despite this
Condition. Many of the 22.000 un-
employed believe discrimination is

being used against them through
the steady call for the 2,500 "stand-
.irds."

Of the 25,000 extras there are not
JO of a type that could play a bank-
*»r or preacher for "atmosphere"
and these 40 are of course included
In the av'iilable 2.500.

Similarly is a low number to play
"ladles and gentlemen," menning to

look the part, nirto for "atmosph"re."
All are In the 2.500 through having

(Continue CL. V*»Ke IS)

RUSSIAN COSSACKS TOTAL FLOP;

COST $35ill» WEEKLY; LOSS $%IIIIO

Mogt CoIoaMl 'Outdoor' FoHure of Record in

Financed hj Downtown Group—Imported for

Final Appearances at Hollywood in Pictures

CAFE'S 60-DAY mir
ONW UQUOR' CASE

Only Evidence, Federal Agent

''Saw'' Customers Drink-

ing "VWiiskey^

Chicago, Juno ft.

A $0-day closure order baa
rendered against the Montnukrtro
cafe by Judge CllfCe, who aoceptod
the evidence of a Federal ageat
tliat he saw customers in the plaoo
drinking something that "had the
appearance of whiskey."
The agent admitted he had seen

no oiie served and the customers
noticed by him consumed their own
"liquor.'* brought ii| by them.

It wa« stated by the court the
sentence of closure for it days was
made instead of a year, as no di-

rect evidence had involved the man-
agement. Local enforcement av-
thorities had applied for a per-
manent Injunction.
Montmartre is one of Chi'a bright-

est night spots.

Cafe and hotel men agiree that if

this decision is an aoceptod prec««
dent "hip liquor" may elose any
place. It's the flrat time a Chioairo
cafe has been held responsible for
the illegal thirsts of its guesta.

itStrike" as Play by
Workmen's League

The Workmen's Drama League,
recently organized. will launch
"Strike," their initial production at
the PrinccgH, New York, next month.
It will be given by a professional
cast and is due to go Into rehearsal
this week.
The League alms to present pro-

ductions at $1 top. figured within
reach of the average working man
and his fnnilly.

It is understood that the group is

taking the small capacity Princess
on a Hat rental.

Manager's Gracious Wife
Los Angeles, June 8.

Irene Bordonl, star of "Naughty
Cinderella." and wife of Kay fJoetz,

Is relinquishing two nii^hts, June 13-

14. HO that lUiqiiel Meller may ap-
pear on those evenlnjcs ;it the Itilt-

more theatre.

MiHs Itordonl's hnHhand in MIhjh

M< ller'H rnana^'T.

'Rie Russian Cossacks, riders And
dancers, are a colossal flop at Madi-
son ^quaro Garden. The imported
troupe opened May If and will closo
there Saturday (June IS).

With a salary guarantee to the
troupe of 110 Ruaslaiui of $$.000
weekly, $S,500 dally rent fov the
Garden (including Sundays and all

prepaid), besfc^es expense of .adver-
tising, billing, etc.. the weekly loaa
flgurea over $30,000.

Tbo dally gross last week did not
average above $300 with a possible
$1,000 gross on the weak, through
the week-end receipts.
The expenditure Incurred up to

last Saturday was $8i,fO«. bond
for $69,000 is posted with the immi-
gration department.
Outdoor showmen were called in

last week for advice as to how the
show could be fixed up. One of the
latter agreed to take the jo6. plan-
ning to inject American features
into the program. When the bank-
ers stalled on given an answer at
the stipulated time, the outdoor n^an
called everything off.

It la claimed that the Cossacks
could be made a good show, but that
the attraction is "cold" so far as
New York is concerned. The Cos-
sacks are booked for two weeks at
the Auditorium. Cleveland, and
three weeks in the Coliseum, Chi-
cago, following the two weeks New
York date, which ends Saturday.
There are 110 Russian riders in the
troupe. Calltomla Frank was busy
laying out a new routino early this
weok, though other bookings pre-
vented the insertion of his own
cowboys Int<* the show as proposed.
Some one pulled a boner by

bringing the Cossacks over without
their horses. About 6$ head of
horses were purchased here, another
large expenditure for the bankers
to stand for. While the Russians
are unquestionably good riders, they
are handicapped by using horses
untrained for th" work. They are
billed as "the world's greatest
horsemen," a rhatter of opinion.
The performance is so routined that
the stunts are repetitious.
A showman who looked over the

(Continued on page 31)

GOWNS on UNIFORMS
LtAHN TO SAY

BROOKS*
»43 7 BROADWAY - TCL 5560 PEN.
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INTERNATIONAL AHORS' ASSV

lip AT CONGRESS IN BERLIN

International Actors' Meeting June 21-26 in Berlin

—

Radio Another Subject—^Theatres and 0>nditions

in General Also to Be Discussed

Berlin, June 1.

Dates fbr the Intenuttlonal

ActOTB' Congreaa baT« been set for

June 21-26 in Berlin.

The program will Include report*

about the artistic, financial, and so-

cial conditions of the theatre In

Tarlous countries; question of

nullo: the French director of the

Odeon, Oemler's plan for an inter-

national theater; and. moat im-
portant of all, the founding of ^
toternatlojial actors* association.

Numerous t>reparatlons are being

made to entertain the guests,

mong^ them are performances at

the State Opera and Pluybousa and
a special night performanca of

•Joules Vous Jouer Arec Moi," a
•omedy by the French author
Marcel Achard.

NEW LONDON MUSICAL

MAY DO OVER HERE

''Hearts and Diamonds'* at

Strand—''Engaged" Is

.

Weakly Farcical

PASSPORTS EXAMINED

Lios Angeles, June t.

Oniclala from the local immigra-
tion office examined the passports

•f al\ members of **Charlot's Kevue."
playin« at fil Capltan.
The English . actors eame here

«nd(>r laborers" passports, which
are l.osued to anyone coming to this

oountry to work.

PARIS' DANCE CONTEST

Entries \n lntemat?onal Event Will
Take Fortnight for Elimination

I Paris, May tO.

Intern.otional ballroom dancing
oompetitlon is now taking p|ace
bore at the Waahington Palace, oi-

r«»cted by Lopp (American), with
CamiUe de Rhynal as master of
eeremonies. There is a large con-
tingent from England and also the
Bgyptl&n champion. Q. Moros. The
local favorites are Pierre Ledolgt,
Nierolfl, Catalan and Boris KniaseCC.

Entries are so niunerous that ellm-

toations are expected to take a fort-

night and the contests are being
held daily from S to 7 p. m. and 11

p. m. to two a. m.

London. Jtme t.

June ushered in two openings.

A musical looks like an excellent

proposition for • America. It ia

"Hearts and Diamonds,** at ^e
Strand. The other Is A ooihedy, *n&n-

gased," registering as. a Weak farce,

at the 01o1>e. It la somewliait
rlaqi)^.

*^earts and Olamonds,** if vlyen
the U. S. formula of musical com-
edy presentation, should do well bn
your side. As produced here by
Komlsarjevsky K la alonff fdturlfttlc

lines, with Louise Edvlna, Canadian
soprano, looking middle-aged In the
prlaolpal role. One outatandinc Item;

was the instantaneous success
soored. by Metaxa, an unknown Rou-
manian tenor.

William Hurlbut is the author of
"Engaged," yery thin and terminat-
ing in a bedroom scene, where three
ex-husbands gaze upon their for-
mer wife altting upon e» bed with
her new huaband. An extra playlet
on this bUI w«a "Our Dogf." by Al-
fred Barolr. This la a tfoTer If

BUggeetlTe bit of writing harlnc to
do with a dog's cemetery.

3AMER.ACrS0N0NE

Bni HADE 'SPEECHES'

Elsie Janis, Herbert Williams,

Jack Edwards and Stewart

and Olive Open in London

London, June I.

A eapaelty *^BarrIaffe trade" audl-
eaee greeted Blsle Janls at the
Vlotorla Pajaoe (TaudevUle) feoit

night who aoored bigger*than oyer
deeplte a bad throat.

On the eame bUl Herbert Wil-
liams and Co. were also successful,

while Jack Sdwards was another
emphatle hit with his danclnc>
Curtate apeeehes were made by

each of the three acts*

At the Coliseum (Taudeville)

Stewart and OUye were excellently

reoelTed, thla tssun being forced to

do an eooore before the curtain.

Ubd Jadginent by Default

Variety in London

Hylton Back at Kit Cat
London. June 8.

The upshot of the Jack Hylton-
Clt Cat Club lAatter over the Ted
Lewis sifair is that Hylton and his
band return to this club June 21 for
Che season.
In fact, Hylton is under contract

to the Kit Cat and Piccadilly (hotel)
mbaret managements for another 12

>r.thB.

EUSSIAN OPEBA IN PABI3
Paris. Uay 27.

Negotiations are Ui hand for a
Russian **white" opera troupe to

;ome here in September, consisting

of musical refugees now in yarlous
parts of Europe.

It is hoped a theatre can be
leased for the try-out, and If a
mcoess a downtown house will be
secured for a permanent home of

(he Russian company.

PARIS
CORRESPONDENT

E. G. KENDREW
( BI8, RUE ST^DIDIER

nCCANLLY HOTEL

THE KIT^AT CLUB
LONDON

Featuring the World's Greatest
Artistes

A. J. CLARKE
Sol* American Repr*Mntatlve

Booklns Bxcluaively Ttarouirh tha

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
IMO Br^dway, l4ew Votk

SozaBM Desprez, After 30

Years, Retoms to Role

ParU» June U.
Busanne Desprez haa resumed

playing a role she created 10 years
aco in "La Dupe** which liugne P'^
has presented at the liaison de
I'Oeuyre. Ulle. Despres originally
appeared in this work In 1890 at the
Theatre Libre at which time An-
toine played the part now held by
Qeorges Collin.

Am currently presented this woi^
of CDeorges Audry was ^vorably
greeted.

Liondon, Jiine 8.
-

default judgment for $2,500 haa
been given against ''Variety" in fa-

vor of Clayton A Waller, Unglish
producers of *Vo, No, Nanette" and
''Mercenary Mary^"
No defense was entered nor an

appeajMoice nuide by ''Variety," with
the damage stesse'd by a jury with-
out protestl The defendants had
sued for |B0,006, or something in

between.
'Variety" printed ta the early run

of "Nanette" here that its producers
ire^ unlikely to realise greatly on
Gkeir hit. ' la their testimony tlie

membera of the prm alleged *7<^a-

neitte' had made a profit over here
of nearly |4«0,000 and Is still ,oon-
tlnulBff, with road companies tour-
ln«.

Fay Marbe Rumored
Engfaged to Roy Roytton

^ndon, June 8.

Fay Marbe will shortly Join the
cast for the revised "Tyonne" She
la now rehearsing.
A rumor says Miss Marbe Is en-

gaged to Roy Royston (Slngllsh).

Mangan't Promotion
London, June 8.

Francis Mangan, in charge of Fa-
mous Players' Plaxa (pictures) here,

has been promoted to the post of

supervisor for all the F. P. B«uropeaa
cinemas.
Mangan will asHume his new dUr

ties June 16.

WHITEMAN VAOATIOHnrO
Ifondon, June 8.

Paul Whiteman, having left Lion-

don. Is now sojourning hi Berlin

for a brief vacation prior to re-

suming with his orchestra at Paris.

The exact date of Whiteman's
opening In the French capital la not
known.

Edith Wilson lit, RetMrnlng
Paris, June 8.

Edith Wilson, appearing at the
Ambassadeuer's restaurant with
"Black Birds." Lew Leslie's colored
revue, has left the show because of

illness.

She sailod on the Leviathan. June
2. for New York anticipating an
operation.

White's Collegians at Ostend
Liondon, June 8.

Allon ^V^lito'8 Collegians (band)
have boon booked for the sununer
at Ostcml, tho aoasldo resort.

J The hoya will opvn tliere July 3

land af^cr. mU^mte to Paris (next

Clayton a. Waller, the English
theatrical producers, who admitted-
making |40«,0M on *7^anette," were
reported last week hi ^'Variety" as
having attampted to cut the salaries
of the London eompanles playing
'T^aaettsT nd *^eroenary Mary"
during the recent British strike.
Upon a threat by the actors to re-
fuae to appear the management
(lulckly gave hi.

Clasrton JE Waller were the only
Bnslish producers attempting to cut
salaries during the strike.

nrarletyr la frequently sued In
Bnirland fy>r UbeL Sir Alfred Butt
waa the first to enter a libel action
a^lnst this ^per in London, sev-
oral years aco, also securing his
judgitient by default Sir Alh-ed.
however, waa merely after vindica-
tion, while he waa fhe managing
director of the Palace, then the lead-
Inr muilo hall of London. ''Variety"
had reported he favored eertain
Bnffliah aceata ta booklnga This
later became known as untrue.

AMERICANS PROTEST AT NEGRO

DANCING Wnn WHITE WOMAN

Woman's Husband Insists Wife Continue, Saying

Colored Dancer His Guest—^At Ambassadeur^Sg

Paris:—^Dancer, Frisco, Brituh Subject

10,000 CHAIN STORE

SYSTEMS IN COUNTRY

100,000 Outlets— 50,000
Grocery Stores on

Chains

Washington, June I.

With the Independent exhibitor

practically out of the running and

the larger eompanles operating

their houses on ' tiie fast growing

American metho<| of chain store

seUlnf and buying^ the vast growth
of this system, as estimated by Paul
H. Nyatrom In a revised study of
the plan fpr the United States
Chamber of Commerce, located
here in Wftshlngton, takes on sig-

nificance.

It is stated that there are now
l6,000 chain store systems in the
U.'S., with a total of approximately
100,000 outlets.

There are 76 chain grocery or-
S^nlzatlons operating SQ.OOO stores,

while the number of 6-lOc. stores,

maiy order houses, cigar store
chains, etc.. is constantly mounting.
Mr. Nystrom estimates that about

nine per cent of all good sold to

consumers in this country pas4
through chain stores.

The system in these stores, as In

the picture houses, has been found
the only possible means to give
greater values for the least pos-
sible cost, it Is stated.

Paris, June I.

Americans objected to a eolored

Charleston dancer, professionally

named Frisco, dancing with a white
woman in the restaurant of the Am*
bassadeur's theatre. A general row
waa the result.

Lew Leslie's "Black Birds," the
Florence Mills (American) show, to

the attraction here.
The disturbance started durhl(

intermission, when Frisco, a tfop,
posed American but actually a Brit-
ish subject, made his way to tHe
dance ll9or and danced with the
white woman. The managem^
requested he refrain from dancing
His refusal was countered by an oi^.
der to the tango orchestt-a to eeaiie
playing. When thiiJ went into effect
the Negro Jazz band, with the sho#,
startled -to play, and Frisco resumedl
upon the suggestion of the whMb
woman's husband. •

The Americans again protest^
causing a further disturbance, Wt
it is reported that the husband <<6mw
plained to the police about the mat<*
ter, declaring that the colored Fris-
co was his guest and dancing with
his wife at his personal request

Business at this establishment hak
been splendid despite th« inclement
weather of the past week.

Year's Extension for War
Veterans to Convert Ins.

Washington. June 8.

Pi^sldent Coolidge has signed the
act extending for one year from
July 2 the time In which World
War veterans may convert their
"term" Insurance into government
life Insurance.
Frank Connolly, a former news-

paperman now with the Veterans'
Bureau, as previously reported,
wUl give his personal attention to
any application's addressed direct
to him at the bureau from profes-
sionals who served during the
World War.

LONDON AS n LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

London. June 1.

An the talk thla week Is about Daly's theatre, which seems to be one
of the worst flops In its history. James White, once a brick setter, and
who now dominates Daly's, will not be able to go on long Uke this.
Por montha, the strangest stories have gone round London how artists,

obeying his Imperious will, were not allowed o have more than one
vlaltor oaeh psr evening. On the call board there now appears this

another in their dressing rooms. This
ruh^rni^be atrletly enforced. There is a green room, provided for the

The Master Mind

Jktfsea White always likes asserting his authority. He Is one of those
who Uke to think they exercise control over newspapers. As

he originally financed Sir William Berry, now onf of the biggest news-
paper proprietor* In ICngland, he naturally would think like this.

When I was en the Berry Press, and I remarked that Phyllis Dare
would not make an Ideal substitute for Jose Collins, White tried to
brlnx preasurek

Thla time, the newspapers have given *Tvonne" the real raspberry.
The phnMie^ "Tronne the Terrible." nrst used by Peter Page, has gone
'round the town. It has made White look very black.

Trying to Blame a Claque

•Tvonne* waa worse than any Daly's play haa even been. The man-
agement tried to blame it on Carl Brisson, circulating the rumor that
he had organised booers; but, as he is drawing his salary throughout the
run of the show, and as the management have ofnclally accepted his word
that he waa obviously satlsfled when he resigned his part, this is absurd.
The booers were right

Forty policemen are said to have been In the gallery op the first nl^ht,
to eject any rowdies; but nothing could silonce the cynicism ef an audi-
ence which, obviously, knew that everything had been sacrificed to try
and make Ivy Tresmand a star. Brisson's songs had been cut down from
seven to two; even then, Ivy could only cling.

Bach of these James White shows, which he liken controllinpr himself,
is oalie<!^ OA 'the posters, "George Edwardea Production." George Rd-

<Con,tinued on page 14)

Nationality of the husband and
wife was not mentioned in the cabia
It 'may be presumed they are
French.
On the Continent the colored raes

is not discriminated against as a
rule.

SAILINGS
Axjg. 1 (New York to London)

Irvingr Sherman (Leviathan).
June 23 (New York to London)

Mr. and Mrs. E. Stroock (Brooks
Costume Co.), (Berencaria).
June SO (New York to London)

Dennis King (Mauretanla).
June 22 (Cherbourg to New York),

Mr. and Mrs, E. Davldow (Levia-
than).

June 12 (New York to London)
Hudson Listen (Adriatic).
June H (New York to Parle) Nora

Bayea. Lou Alter (Leviathan).
June 6 (New York to London]^

Harland Dixon (MInnetonka).
June 6 (London to New York),

Hugh Wakefield (Aquitania).
,

June 5 (New York to Paris). Mft
and Mrs. Joseph Oppenholmer (Cbl^,

capo).
June 4 (New York to London) Ar

thur Ilornblow, Jr.. (Majestic).
June 2 (Paris to New York), Bdlti

Wilson (leviathan). '

1

Reported through Paul Tausig Ai

Son, 104 E:ast 14th street:
June C (New York to London).

Abe Stem. M. Alexander, Mms^
FranciBS, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Wicdof^
Oscar lievant (Aquitania).
June 10 (New York to Berlin) Mr.

and Mrs. Arturo Bernardl, Juliufl

Stern (Columbus).
June 12 (New 'York to Seville):

Mme. Olga Petiova, Dr. John IX
Stewart (Manuel Artus). i

June 12 (New York to London)^
Jeane Greene, Mr. and Mrs. Alleft

White, Louis Earl Wood, EUlott
Pentz, 8. Campbell. Allen R. Jones,*

Percy C. Launders. Neil W. Wood,
Arnold Wm. Mantee (Allen White'*
Band) (Leviathan).
June 26 (New York to Paris) Mi^

and Mrs. Wellington (Duke) Crost
(Prance).

Est. I8M

AGENCY. hM.

WILLIAM MORRIS
WM. MORRIH WM. HORB18. JS>;

1560 Broadway, New York

Tfir TIUiR SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
Leicester House,

10-11 Great Newport St.,

LONDON, W. C. 2
Trleipraphir Ad<1r<»««>i:

TIPrOE8 WF.STRAM* IX»M»ON
Director, Mrs. John Tiller
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COHEN STILL SADDLE
WIW 50 TO 100 NEW THEATRES

0WNERS-EXHIBIT6RS IN PANIC

New York, Brooklyn and Jersey Territories—Say

Sections Now Over-Theatred—Plenty of Head-

aches Among Theatre Owners

With each week bringing In an-
Bouncements o( proposed theatres

In New York and Brooklyn veteran

picture men regard the unprec-
edented building with alarm. Be-
tween 60 and 100 new theatres are
planned for construction between
now and Labor Day in New York
and New Jersey. This number may
be greatly augmented during the
summer months, according to pre-

diction.

Veteran theatre men, owners and
exhibitors declare that the principal

sections of New York and New
Jersey are already overtheatred and
that with the tremendous building

BOW under way that there will be
more houses than patrons at \he
rate they are springing up.

Of the circuits that now control

the majority of New York and
Brooklyn houses some of them are
lining up sites not far from present
holdings, planning additional houses
In the hope of sidetracking other
new house builders from invading
their territory.

/ The peak of new construction is

expected to reach its bnrstlng point

by next Labor Day.
And, meanwhile, there has been

all kinds of house changing, with
a number of "headaches" seeking
relief through unloading before the
crash comes.
Among some of the Brooklyn

houses now scheduled 'nr opening
around Laboi Day are the United,
Washington Street, Brooklyn
Heights, the Schwartx houjo on
Avenue U, Coney Island, Eddie
8pige!'s new one at Utica and
Church avenues. Fox's house at
Bedford avenue und Lincoln Place,

and Huber Pulch's new Shore Road
theatre.

HATS DUE WEST ;rUNE 20
Los Angeles, June $.

Will H. Hays, president of the
Iffotlon Picture Producers and Dis-
tributors of America, arrives here
June 20 for his semi-annual visit

of three weeks.
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CLARA BOW lODNAPED'

BY SAVAGE BOB SAVAGE

Started to Get Married but

Clara Threatened to

''Walk Back''

Loa Angeles, June I.

Clara Bow. film actress, was kid

naped with intent to marriasra by

Robert Savage, former Tale foot-

ball star and also former husband

of Geneva Mitchell, "Pogro Oirr of

the "Follies," who took the "screen

flapper" down t": get a license and

was thwarted wli^n a trafBc cop

held his car up long enough to keep

the pair from reaching the mar-
riage bureau before it closed.

While taking Miss Bow home
from luncheon at the Ambassador

—

he had been Introduced to her only

several days before—Savage lived

up to his name by fervently an-
nouncing that If she was not Mrs.

Savage In two hours he would
waste his life In Alaska.
On reaching the downtown dis-

trict Savage took the actress up to
Attorney Richard Cantlllon, where
he Inquired about the procedure of
getting a marriage license.

Miss Bow, it Is said, asked "If
we get a license, do we have to go
through with It and get married?
Is that the same as getting truly
married ?"

Then they left the lawyer's ofllco

for the license bureau, but Savage
was undone when he parked his car
in a loading zone and was told y
the trainc officer to move it out.
This took up time, and when the
pair arrived the offlce had been
closed for Ave minutes.
Then the film actress said: "Tou

take n»e home or I'll walk back."
Miss Bow let it be known that

Savage had been sitting around the
front porch of her house for several
days. When asked if she intended
to marry tho dashing Lothario, she
said: "I am engaged to Gilbert
Roland. I don't love Bob Savage.
The whole thing is ridiculous."

Savage, Saturday night at his
home on Hoover street, slashed
both his wrists in an efTort to com-
mit suicide because Miss Bow had
repeatedly rejected him. He was
entertaining company at the time.
Becoming despondent, he ordered
his friends from the room and told

them he was going to end every-
thing. They notified the landlady
and the police, who discovered Sav-
age weakened by the loss of blood,

lie was holding a photograph of

Miss Kow at the time and blood was
flowing over it.

The film star, when told of his at-

tempt at 8uiclde. stated that a man.
In committing suicide, uses a pis-

tol and tells nobody. She also said

that as a lover, Savage was a won-
derful p'X't. She further allowed
hersrif to he quoted as saying that

she di«ln t wish to see him any more.
Savage lias a chance at recovery,

saying he still Is wild over her and
within a week, will again try to

load her to the marriage license bu-
reau.

P. G. Smidi Handled

CoaKt Convention
Loa Angelea, Juna t.

P. O. Smith, assistant to Gl«nn
Harper, secretary of the Southern
California M. P. T. O., had the bur-
den of conducting the arrangements
of the convention festivltlea and
meetings, on account of the lllneos

of Harper, stricken on the first day
of the convention and had to di-

rect the affairs from his bedside.
Smith had six peoplo In charge

of registration and also supervised
tha handling of local publicity.

FED-TltADEIN

BREAK OVER FP.

ItT Be twee
Committionert

—

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

Variety Buraav
Washington, Juna t.

A decision oa tho most rocoat
order proposed by tho fforeramoat
counsel in tho Famous Players-
Lasky case before tho Federal Trado
Commission, a report ux>on which
appears elsewhere la this iosuo, la

expected to be handed down Friday,
it was learned today from Otia B.
JohnsoB, secretary of tho commia-
sion.

The open break between the throe
Commissioners, Humphrey, Hunt
and Van Fleet, constituting tho Re-
publican majority, and Commission-
ers Thompson and Nugent, tho
Democratic minority, reached an-
other climax during tho hearing in
the F. P. case.

Recently it waa reported that
Commissioner Thompson had dla-
sented to the order calling tho last

F. P. hearing. In aa exclualv«
statement to Variety tho Commis-
sioner stated that no further hear-
ings were needed aa sufficient ma-
terial evidence was already boforo
the commission to enable a Toto to
be taken on the question.

In the report on the hearing re-
ferred to, the fact that tho Demo-
cratic commissioners were not pres-
ent was stressed upon. It haa aow
been learned that both Mr. Nugent
and Mr. Thompson Vefused to at-
tend the hearing wh^n called and
that had they attended tho Repu^
lean majority waa all set to ques-
tion the minority as to just whero
and when they reached tho conclu-
sion sufficient evidenco was la to
decide tho case when, though at-
tending the many hearings with duo
regularity throughout the past six
months, neither of the Republican
members could find out what It was
all about.

Party Vote for Dismissal
It Is freely predicted hero among

those close to the commission that
this coilstant "bickering," aa it haa
been termed, on the part of tho gov-
ernment counsel, will end up with
a sudden motion from either Mr.
Van Fleet or Mr. Humphrey to dis-
miss the case with a strictly party
vote following and a consequent
order of dismissal presoated to
F. P.

A sidelight on the disagreement
within the commission is again evi-
denced in the battle over tho estab-
lishment of a Trade Practice Con-
ference section in the commission
planned to bring about adjustments
and thus avoid the Issuance of com-
plaints because of unfair business
methods.
Commissioners Nugent and

Thompson .objer'ted to the creation
of the new soctlon, which Is said to

have orlf^Inated with Commissioner
Van Fleet.

Tho new section went through
and Stephen C. Van Fleet, son of

the commissioner, is listed as the
assistant director.

INDEPENDENT BOOM

AROUND NEW YORK

Demand of Late for Studio

Better Market Now for

Shorts

Demand for studios in and around
New York has been so brisk new
hope is with the city's vast army of
employed film people.
Just when tho summer loomed up

pretty dark for any immediate on-
gagementli along comes new plans
by some of tho producers working
independently of the bigger com-
panies that sends applicants on the
double quick time to tho casting
agencies.

There has also been a better mar-
ket for "shorts.'* New Independents
aro making ready to turn out a
series of two reelers on dramatic
and comedy subjects. How long
this independent boom will continue
is merely a matter of speculatloa.

TEUR," film DOG,

SHOT Of DUl

Loa Angeles, June t.

"Peter tho Qreat,** dog actor, la at
tho Hollywood Cat and Dog Hos-
pital following a shooting aflflray

Sunday night between two men, one
of whom waa a friend of Ed Fauat,
tho dog's owner.
The shooting occurred at Lankor-

shim. Raj Richardson, Faust's
friend, shot at Frod Oyriacka, who
in turn shot back, hitting the dog,
seated la Faust's car.

Noao of tho partlclpanta la the
duel has beoa arrested, and no re-
port was made to tho police of tho
dog's condition, which is grava.

AuVISORY

Jofiet HoBfe AdvertiMd

In Chicago Dailies

Chicago, Juno t.

For the first ttmo In picture his-
tory an out-of-towa theatre adver-
tised la Chicago papers to draw the
holiday tourist crowds. Tho house
was tho new Rialto, ia Joilot, 111.,

owaed by tho Great States Thea-
tres. Ino., a subsidiary of Balaban
& Katx, and ia afcout 40 miles from
Chicago.
Aa eatimato of SOO customoni

wore a edited to tho advertising.

County Also FUm Actor,

Manying Into Society
Los Angeles, Juno t.

Count Pierre de Ramey, film ac-
tor, and Aulta Kelby, society woman
of Beverly Hills, have announcod
their engagement.
They will be married ia January.

Hofmeister Is Oldest
Los Angeles, Juno t.

WlUiam Hofmeister, 76, was the
oldest active delegate at tho Motion
Picture Theatre Owners' Conven-
tion last week on the Coast.
Hofmeister has been interested In

tho picture theatre business for
over 2B years, and is interested
flnanciatly in the Capital, Rialto,

Broadway and Apo in Baltimore.

With Mike Comerford
Trained Guns on Al.
StefFes— Pulled Wool
Over Steffeg' Eyes—^An-
nounced Disorganization
of Allied States Group-
None of AUied Side
Elected to Office at 0¥m
Request—May Bolt and
Form Own National Or-
ganization Unless M. P.
T. O.^ A. Is Properly
Administered and Func-
tioning—Exhibitors* Or-
ganization to loTade
Trade Paper Field and
''Be Nice'' to Those Who
AdTertise—Will Enlarge
Scope of BulletiB and Is-

sue News Reel

ST. PAUL THE NEXT?

wumber of Pup.l»

ClaMiVM of A• • HiMrlttliy

OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

Ptiua«:

Rodlrott ttlS-t

MART RBAD
8«cr«tarr

STALUNGS STORY FOB CEUZE
I^os Angeles, June I.

Laurence Stallinf^s has been as-
si^^nod to write the next James
Cruze production story, following
the completion of "Old Ironsides."

Thp l.'iltcr Is now being titled by
Slalllngs.

Saze Denials
4llilwaukee. June t.

Rumors thick in the riaHo district
and with denials by house owners
as swiftly as the rumors rise. Mil-
waukee is in a movie quandary.
Report has Tom Haxe negotiating

with Blrst National and Publiz to
turn over the Saxe string of houses
in Milwaukee and the state. The
Saxo ofllces denies any knowledge.

F. db E. FIRM TITLE CHAHOE
Minneapolis, June 8.

Flnkelsteln A Ruben, local movie
mafrnates, have changed their Arm
name to Northwest Theatres Circuit,
Inc.

They will have a convention of
their theatre nMinagers here for
three days starting July IS.

Loa Anreles, Juna I.

Sydney 8. Cohen la still tha cob-
trolling element In tha Motion Pic-
ture Theatre Ownars of Amerioa,
haying made hia paaoa with Mike
Comerford of Scranton, Pa.
Though B. W. Coolina of Jones-

boro, Ark., waa eleetad to tha prMl*
dency, and Harry DaTls to sueeoed
Cohen as chalrnaaii of tha board of
directors, the "Czar" of tho ezhlblt-
ori^ organisation has hla aea la
tha hole through being a mombor
of the advisory board, consisting
of three oz-presldenta who will ad-
vise the adminlstratlva coniml:tea
of five regarding tha operation of
the organization.
There was mora poUtl'ral nuintpu-

lation and conclavlng at this meet-
ing than at any other national
meeting with the whole artlUorr o'f

tha Cohen and Comerford faction
aimed to annihilate tha W. A.
BtefTes-Allied States group. Staffes
at one time was prepared to bolt
the meeting, but It Is s^d that
the Michagan faction were not In
accord with his vlewa. As this
group is said to baYO $106,000 In
its state treasury, Steffes flgvred
the best move would ba to avoid
friction and inarch with tha "pa-
rade." However, he left himself an
out In case ha feels that the na-
tional organization Is not function-
Ink properly. He asked that no
representative of tho Allied group
ba elected lo the board of directors,
asserting in no uncertain language
that he and his cohorts would watch
what was being done by the oper-
ating ofllcers. Therefore, the idea
is advanced that in case things are
not working to the satisfaction of
the Stoflcs faction, he and his people
will simply ignore the present M.
P. T. O. A., and start a second
national organization. This would
mean that whether houses aro
owned by individuals or by the pro-
ducing and distributing organiza-
tions of tha country, they would
be asked to take membership, which
it Is figured could thereby have a
much larger membership than the

filTUHES
WODUCTIOIIS^
PICTURES
GOWNS
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national body has. Btefles is draw- I had b««n given a $1,000 gift for hla

Ing $10,000 a year ac president of wedding, an entirely different sltua-

the Allied group, and it Is not tion existed at the meeting. Thsre
known whether he intends relin- was no offer made to relmbnrae
qulshing this salary even though Selder, as it was Icnown the or-

he announced the disbanding of the ganisatlon had no funds to carry
organization. him at this time. One of the board

New Board Meets suggested to reimburse Seider

T * 1 4x !„ 1 \for his last year's expense, but he
Immediately after the tInal sea- I

^^^^^^ ^
Rion of the convention closed on

| ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
in open meeting or a suggestion
made to give him a present for bis
wedding at the convention he would
have gladly accepted the present.

the matter of procuring banquet
which he felt was the proper place.

However, the board finally voted to

give him $1,000 toward his last

year's expense, and also voted to

^et aside $3,000 for expenses this

coming year, with a proviso that he

on
the fourth day a n^eeting of the

new board of directors was held.

Harry Davis, as the new chairman
of the board of directors, presided,

and the first proposition that came
up was
iliiances for the constructive opera-

tion and upbuilding of the orpani-

zation. JoHenh M. Seider, who was
re-elected buhincss manager, sug-
geisted that the scope of their pub-
lication, the Bulletin, be expanded.
He ia reported to have stated that drawn $250 a month until such

this paper could have the same 1 1*'"© as another business manager
profitable career as the regular mo- j

i* chosen.

tion picture trade papers, and felt It was decided to hold only one

that tho entire field should be cov- meeting of the Board of I>*r<«to" L,JJ^"JI,5iS'arthTPubllx Thel^^
ered to get business, which in- a year in the East, and one Just ^^^^ something orig-
cluded producers, distributors, play- prior to the convention In the Mid-

j^^^j ^j^j^ ^j,^ Publix Theatres,
era, directors and accessory people, die West. The first of the meet- Permanently at Rlvoll, New York
Harry Davis at this point took the ings wHl be held late In July at During June and July conducting

floor and stated that the pupor Louis M. Bagal's farm In Connecti- class of 11500 students at Elltcb's

should operate along lines of edit- I cut. It was announced that this |
Gardens. Denver. Colo,

orial equation. He is said to have I meeting would take place in New
declared that the Producers and I York, but that will be only the
Distributors who advertised sub- bniokescreen, as the organization
stantially and regularly shouid be wants as much privacy as possible
treated kindly in the editorial col- I and feel that it can be gotten at the
umns of the paper, and that no quiet farm near New Haven,
adverse criticism should be made I Executive Figureheads
of their business methods or of . , ,«, . , , ax.

' This plan will simply place the
Board of Directors and the presi-
dent in the background, with the

BORIS PETROFF
DANCE — DANCE — DANCE
Who produces dances from Clas-

their product in Its columns. Davis
is said to have figured that as Carl
Loxemmle last year gave the organi-
zation $60,000 In return for which work being done by the Ad-

visory Board, consisting of Messrs.
Cohen, WoodhuII and O'TooIe, and

they saw to it that he got plenty
of beneficial publicity, that a simi-
lar policy be attempted with pro-
ducers and distribtors along adver-
tising lines, with the method of re

the administrative board of five,

who are |ill Eastern residents. It

was also voted that the expenses of

DistrilHitor 'Arbitrary'

M.-G.-M. in Territory

Los Angeles, June 8.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, it is

said, is to invade Kansas and
Nebraska, where Universal has
been buying theatres.

M.-G.-M. people assert that

they are having a difficult time
in selling their pictures in that
territory, in houses controlled

by Universal.
They claim that Universal

use arbitrary purchasing
methods, responsible in a great
many Instances in shutting out
the M.-G.-M. product in this

territory.

New System on Dues
The members are to pay their

imbursement that these advertisers directors, the advisory and admin-

are to get from the paper to be Istrative committee, and those of

personal unit publicity, to show a **** business manager, were not to

spirit of reciprocity. itemised in the future. They
I were to be accepted, and paid In

Seider and Paper lump sum, without questioning, It

The meeting seemed to agree with is said,

the Davis views and endorsed them. I On the bulletin plan, Davis pro-
At this point, Seider interjected I posed that the business policy be
and requested that he be given per- not to sell -advertising to the pro-

,
^^^^ ^ administra

mission to operate the paper for ducer so much as to sell it on the ^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Comerford.
four weeks, soliciting only acces-

|
personal unit publicity plan, which

sory business, and in case the at- at all times would favor the ad-
tack along theso lines failed to 1 vertisers. One of the members of
bring In sufficient returns to help the committee is said to have sug- I

dues in the future direct to the na
support the organisation that he gested that the association was tional organization, except where
would then go after the general treading on the heels of the trade there are state bodies which will

business as outlined in the Davis papers, and that they might not like I
collect from their members, who are

talk. it, unanimous answer is said I
to be credited for this by the na

It was also agreed at this same to have been, "What dd we care, we 1 tional body with the state bodies
time to get out a news reel along are the exhibitors and the ones who Paying this share as well as the
the lines of the old Movie Chats, I buy the pictures, so you see the balance of their quota to the na-
with an arrangement whereby the producers will be able to see us as tional organization,
organization would get 40 per cent, their best medium." A I

Those who will see the cash come
of the gross; with 80 per cent, each p^, ^ ^ in are the following members of the
being alloted to the maker and Ways and Means Committee,
distributor of the reel. All of the Though no vote was taken on the Messrs. Seider, chairman, Davis,
funds derived from this are to go ^^^^ convention city, it is said that gagal, Comerford and Adams. The
into the national treasury instead board felt St. Paul should have jatter is new in the political inside
of into the coffers of the individual *t and they will vote on It at the

^j^^ organization, hails from New
state organizations, where the pic- meeting. Davis, who wanted jj^n^pajjir^ i^nd is said to be a
tures are released. it for Pittsburgh, Is said to have c^hen ally.

It was also decided that the new satisfied with getting the ^he eve of the closing of the
Administrative Committee begin r'"'^'''™*'* °' convention. Al Steffes of Minnesota
negotlktlons with the American a<,. P"** threw the gathering Into a near-
cloty of Authors and Composers for r"***®** panic when he publicly disbanded
tho purpose of reaching an agree- ^^^^ ^^^^ having the meeting the Allied States' organization, per-

ment whereby the license fee
Minnesota, the StcfTes mob will oonally apologized to Joseph M.

charged be regulated according to
raise any disturbance before gelder, business manager of the na

the size of the city or town capa-'r^**
the convention. tional body for having called him a

city of the house and the numl<Jr
Another inside that took place in "iinr;" apologized to Sydney M

the meeting was the okaying of Cohen, chairman of the Board of

expense accounts. Every one of Directors, for having engaged In

those put In by the old directors pcrscnalltlcs and animostltles on

of performnnces given weekly.
This fee to cover a period only dur-
ing which members of the society
have contracts calling for its pro-
tection. A. Julian Brylawskl, who
has been handling the matter in
Washington, and the old committee

was passed without question until

the one of $400 was put In by
Steffes. Several members suggested
that Steffes be compelled to Itemize

his statement before being rclm-whlch he headed, are to be retained . , w * «v • u ^ i

for the purpose of working on thc ^^T?' ^"^l**f ""t^^'
"^"^

plan. When they have received the h^^* " ''^ 5^^
terms from the society, their report , ,

is to te submitted to each of the L,'?*^"*^***^^"^
?" ou side feel

states in the organization, with the T?^^
^^"^ Infiuence Is out of

state bodies to vote on the proposi-
tion before a contract is signed.

No Offer to Ssider

the organization on account of the

announcements and election of of-

ficers, the "Inside boys" know that

Cohen and Comerford now hold tho
Though the Board of Directors upper hand and will run the or

sent out a statement that Seider panlzatlon Jointly, with Cohen and
had turned lown a $25,000 a year WoodhuII, his ally, holding the Uil-
offer for his services, and that he I ance of power In the advisory com-
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numerods occaslohs, and told "the
cock-eyed world" that the battle

was over, that peace and. harmony
prevailed, and that the so-called In

stirgents would back the national
orgranlzatlon to the limit.

Steffes Amszed 'Em
Steffes' action came as a bomb-

shell to th^ copvention delegates
dcsplto the ilu:t that he had inti-

mated at the Thursday afternoon
session of the convention that he
had been convinced he "was all

wet" and an "ubstructionist." and
that from now on he, on behalf of

the Allied States' group, would put
his shoulders to the wheel and sup-
port the national organization to

the limit. Mr. Steffes was recog-
nized by the chair after a motion
had been put before the house to

cast one ballot for the 30 nominated
directors for the ensuing year.

He was recognized by the chair
after M. J. O'Toole had read the
nnnioM of the 30 dolo.i;atea nomii^-

for the Hoai-d of Directors for

tl!»» rn.«iuinK year. Ills talk v/aa an
tiMpn.f.Rloned one. whlrh Inrlurtei

(ho seconding of the motion. Ho
dwelt briefly on the turmoil of the
past several years and then ex-
I>lode<l the bomh.Rhell announrini;
the formal dlsbandlnp of the Allle<l

States' group.

Staffe's Apology
"Yesterday I railed Mr. Seider a

liar," continued Mr. Steffes. "I am
still convinced tiiet I am right. Just
Oas'^'BiMer is OtfnvinoeS that I

am wroBff. Nsvsrthelesa. J am so-
iMM to miblloly apologise to Hr.
BoAder formy remarks."
Mr. Steffes then alluded to his

many personal encounters during
the past year or so with Sydney M;
Cohen. He paid a remarkable trib-

ute to the retiring chairman of the
board, and said that any animosities
that might have existed were purely
In the interests of the association;
that he liked Sydney Cohen per-
sonall3f% and tbaet they were the best
of friends, and he desired this op-
portunity of publicly apologizing to

the New Yorker for any iU-feellng
that his actions might have engen-
dered.
Both Seider and Cohen responded

briefly, acknowledging Mr. Steffes'

remarks, and Cohen called on
everyone present to forgive Al Stef-
fes, and to harbor no ill will of any
nature against "the big lumberjack
from the Middle West." It devel-
oped into a love feast of the most
tranquil sort, and left the delegates
Impressed with the knowledge and
satisfaction that peace and harmony
at last reigned supreme in the rajj^ks

of the M. P. T. O. A.

Michigan'^ Request
H. M. Hitchey of Michigan as-

serted that his members would go
along In the same manner as Steffes,
and asked speclflcly that no dele-
gate from Michigan be placed on
tho board of directors, or be given
iny ofllce In- tho association.
The 30 members of the board of

directors who were unanimously
elected after other nominees had
withdrawn comprised R. F. Wood-
hull, New Jersey: M. E. Comer-
ord, Pennsylvania; Harry Da-
vis, Pennsylvania; Fred Dolle,
Kentucky; A. A. Elliott, New York;
E. M. Fay, Rhode Island; Qlenn
Harper, California; Jack Harwood,
Ohio; L. M. Sagal. Connecticut;
John Schwalm, Ohio; Fred Seegert,
Wisconsin; Joseph Seider, New
Jersey; Frank Durkee, Maryland;
Louis Rome, Maryland; Nathan
Yamlns, Massachusetts; I. W.
Rogers, Illinois; E. P. White, Mon-
tana; J. M. Hone. Washington;
D. J. Adams, New Hampshire;
B. N. Berlnsten, California; C. E.
Williams, Nebraska; Prank Koch,
New York; John Sllliman, Wiscon-
sin; Fred Wehrenberg, Missouri;
Joseph W. Walsh, Connecticut;
C. M. Maxfleld, Flofida; A. Julian
Brylawskl, D. C; L. B. Wilson, Ken-
tucky; A. A. Hurley, New Mexico;
and Fred Plckerell, Oklahoma.
Immediately after the board was

elected it adjourned for executive
session, and came out to report
about 30 minutes later. Eli Whit-
ney Collins of Arkansas was elected
president, with Harry Davis of
Pittsburgh selected as chairman of
the board.
Regional vice-presidents included

A. J. Klolst of Michigan, Mike Ros-
enbloom of Pennsylvania, William
James of Ohio, and Pearl Merrill of
California. The national secretary
for the ensuing year will be George
P. Aarons of Philadelphia, with a
national treasurer, L. M. Sagal of
Connecticut.

Administrative Committee
An administrative committee was

created ^ to take the place of the
board of directors In shaping the
administrative routine of the or-
ganization. This move takes away
all power from the board of direc-
tors, and places the control In the
hands of five men; Joseph Seider,
Harry Davis, M. E. Comerford,
Dave Adams and Nathan Yamlns.
The excuse given was one for econ-
omy, as the argument was advanced
that the coKt of bringing the board
of directors together from all parts
of the country would be too ex-
pensive.

Aside from the early happenings
of the session, the meeting was one
of general routine, with the hall
half emptying after the announce-
ment of elections.

A. Julian Drylawski of Washing-
ton, D. C, read, a telegram from
Sidney Kent of Famous Players
regarding the road show clause in
tho uniform contract. Kent In his
reply to a wire of the Washington
man, absolutely refused to consider
any chani^e in this clause In so far
as his company was concerned, and
pointed out that exhibitors all over
the country were not complaining
about the insertion of the clause In
contract.s.

Reports were made on the music
tax situation, and tho.«;e resolutions
that had been reported out of the
coniniittee, and the session en(l«>d.

KERRY NOT HANDSOME

ENOUGH IN KILTS

Peter Norris, Just From Col-

lege, Preferred—Lillian
Gish Wants Kerry

Los Angeles, «June 8.

A deadlock for Lillian Glsh a lead^
ing man in "Annie Laurie," pro.
duced by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
Miss Gish has been insisting that

Norman Kerry play the role. John
Robertson, to direct the picture, and
several studio offlcials want Peter
Norris, recent college graduate, 21.

Tests of some 200, including
Kerry, were taken at the M.-G.-lc.
studios in Culver City, and it Is said
that Norris proved to be the best
type. Several communications have
been sent to Miss Gish, reaching
New York last week from England,
requesting that she accept the
young find. Word came back from
her that she wants Kerry.

It is said at the studio that Kerry
is not the handsome leading man
in kilts that he would be in plain
American dress. Selection of the
male lead in this picture will not be
made until Miss Gish returns, how-
ever.

SYD COHEN MAY SELL
Los Angeles, June 8.

Sydney S. Cohen, out here after
the M. P. T. O. A. convention, is re
ported as negotiating to sell his New
York theatres to either Publix or th
P. I). C.-Keith-Alb<»e.
Cohen remains here until Wednes

day.

e

WAYBURN'S PUBLIX UNfT

Ned Waybyrn has been placed
under contract by the Publlx The-
atres to produce one unit for the
circuit. The contract Is In the
nature of a trial by Wayburn who
refused to commit himself to more
than a single unit contract until
he ascertained whether or not he
wished to continue.
Wayburn was one of the earliest

producers to have his staging shown
in the picture houses, having had
a tour of the Famous theatres of
several of his groupings from the
Follies" after they had closed

with that attraction.

Waker Reide May SeD

Circuit of 32 Hones

Reports of overtures made to
Walter Reade to purchase his cir-

cuit of 32 theatres of varying poli-

cies, mostly pictures, are related
with much circumstantiality. It is

said that Mr. Reade will only se^
In bulk, and also include his inter-

e^ta in theatres held In partnership
with Keith-Albee.
The Reade houses In the main are

In New Jersey, with his single New
York City theatre. Savoy, on West
34th street.

Asked about the reports
teade would make no committal.
response to a question as to what
he had In mind If disposing of all

of his theatrical properties, he an-
swered, "real estate."

NEW GAUMONT-LOEW
Marseilles, May 2>*

The new super cinema, to be
named the Capitol, which Is the fof-

mer Casino theatr^ hero trans*
formed, and will be cXintrolled hf
the Gaumont-Loew-Metro corpora*
tion, is due for Inaguratlon Sept. 7«

with pictures.

Stenographer Now Acting
Los Angeles, June 8.

Simone Maes, stenographer at ths

Universal studios, has been added
to the acting forces of the "lot."

Seen at the studio lunchroom W
several directors, she was cast IB

several comedies and Is now befofO

the camera regularly. ^

F O RV M
.. r LOS angCles ^

ANOTUlkii DOUBI^
FKATIJRE PKOtiRAM

Marie Prevost
in tho

'Seven Sinners'
Also

Rin Tin Tin
in tho

'Clash of the
Wolves'

Both Warner Bros.
Classics

Ted Henkle
and HU Orcheatrm
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2 ASeiCAN-MADE FQJMS BOOED AND HISSED

OFF SCREENS OF FIRST RUN RERUN THEATRES

Paiast am Zoo's House Manager's *'Bone" Orders

with ''Greed'' (M^G-M)—Latter Stopped in Mid-

dle of Run with Money Refunded—''King in

Exile" (F. P.) Other Picture—Taken Off After

Few Days at Gloria Paiast—^Two Versions of

Disturbances
—"Unsuited to German Taste" and .

"Frame-up"—^Variety's- Berlin Correspondent of

Impression Demonstrations "Framed"—^F-P-M-G-

M-UFA Agreement Enters

UFA CHANGES

Berlin. May 30.

Within a week's time In Berlin

two American fllmi have been
biMed off the Bcreena In two lead-

ing first-run theatres. Opinions dif-

fer as to the cause behind, the dem-
onstrations. One side alleges It was
prearranged and the other that

these particular films were merely
vnsulted to the Qerman taste.

The matter has not been cleared

up. It now seems doubtful whether
It will ever be possible to reach a
conclusion.
The first row occurred at the

Gloria Paiast during the premiere
showing of "The King In Exile." a
Famous Players film with Louis
Stone and Alice Teriry. About half
WBj through booing and hissing be-
gan. It even reached a point where
the audience threw perfume bottles

at the screen.
The film was run to the end and

toot taken off for several days.
Here those who argue that the

film was unsuitable to the German
tfeiste claim that the jeering at roy-
alty which takes place In this pic-
ture Is still offensive In Germany.
It's an old bromide that the Ger-
man revolution never has really
gone below the surface.

Manager's Bad Judgment
The second instance took place
tt the Ufa Paiast am Zoo during
the second showing of Erich von
Strohelm's "Greed" (Metro-Gold-
Wyn-Mayer).
After about a reel and a half

Whistling began. This grew to
deafening shouts of "Take it off,

enough, enough I" Guttman, the
manager, without consulting Erno
Rapee, the producing director of the
house, ordered the film stopped, the
lights turned up and the announce
ment money would be refunded at
the box ofHce. This is^ generally
admitted to have been a ridiculous
move, and one which sets an impos
slble precedent

Variety's correspondent was pres
ent at this performance. He se
cured the Impression the whole
demonstration was prearranged. The
fact that all the noise came from
one part of the house seemed to
substantiate that hypothesis.
Numerous Germans, however,

claim that the audience did not
grasp Stroheim's aim, that of glv
Ing real life in all its ugliness. The
old fashioned clothes, the blurred
photography and the gaunt drab'
ness of Zasu Pitta convinced the
public that an old, out of date Amer-
ican film was being foisted upon
them.
Thore may be some truth in the

assumption both of these Alms were
far from Ideal for German consump
tion. But Variety's correspondent Is

convincod that these scenes would
Jwver have occurred unless thorc
had boon some other motives be-
hind it.

^ Ufa Friction
Since Famous- Metro ^ave come

»ato power with the Ufa. much re
2»aniEatlon has taken place. At
Jgst 400 omcials have lost their
Jwltlons. Also Sam Rachmann. the
Famous Players' German repre
•oAtative. has many enemies in the
Ufa Itsolf, who would like to aec
his power curtailed,

Vroot of this Is the comment of
the very influential Berliner "Tage
blatt." The new director of
Jhe nim policy of the Ufa will, it

|» hop.Mi, Lake a broad hint from
incse incidents and see to it that
the contract with the American
Picture firm.s Is revised

IKVIN COBB'S SCENARIO

Irvl

lie.

Jim pr(

I^os AnBcles, June 8.

n S. Cobb and Cecil 13. De
•ire to coniMne their talents

the screen on a scenario. Cobb
prevmusly refu.sed to consider

fficturs^offoEB. . -

FAR AWAY FOREIGNERS

IN N. Y. 0NDEAI5'7

Madam of India and Schle-

singer of South Africa—Joe

Fisher Representing First

National in Far East

In New York at present ar^ J. J.

Madam of India and L W. Schlesln-

ger of South Africa. Although both

of the picture men came here sepa>

rately, both are reported In com-
munication with Arthur Lfoew of

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer in reference
to M-G-M Interests In their respec-
tive countries.
Madam, from accounts, may form

a working combine with the Loew
picture concern. He has about 60
theatres in India, all playing pic-
tures.

*

Schleslnger is at the head of ths
South African Theatre Trust, oper-
ating around 600 theatres in that
country. There has been some dif-
ficulty In adjusting the service price
for M-G-M- pictures in South A^-
rica.

The Schlesingera, under the im-
pression they have the country
"sewed up," made their own price.
It was objected to by the younger
Loew who started devising plans to
Independently play M-G-M pictures
against "The Trust."

Didn't Want Opposish

Regardless of the successful out-
come the Schlesingers are said to
have wanted to avoid the try,

through fear other American pic-
ture distributors will raise the
South African rental price as
M-G-M seems likely to do.

One report says Madam may
make a proposition to M-G-M to
buy In on his circuit. Besides In-
dia, Madam operates pictures in

Burma and Ceylon.
Jos. D. Fisher, now in New York,

is reported having been appointed
by First National for Its represen-
tative in the Middle East (Orient).
F^isher was at Singapore represent-
ing the Schlesingers for the Straits
Settlements. He liquidated about
10 houses in that territory the
Schlesingers had failed to put over.

MOVING THE OLD BARN'

Los Angeles, June 8.

Jesse L. Lasky ordered that the

old barn, the first building owned
and used by Famous Players-Lasky,
be moved from the old studio to the

new one, formerly operated by
United.

Cecil and William De Mille and
almost every other director or star

discovered by F. P.-L. had their

start in the old structure, which was
ofTlce, studio, cutting room and
wardrobe department when Lasky
.started.

It has remained through the de-

velopment of that company and the

organization of Famous Players
Laslty and Paramount

De MiIIe'« "Thai*-
Los Angeles, June S.

Cecil B. De Mille is contemplat
ing a production of "Thais" on the

screen.
Samuel Goldwyn made a produc

tlon of the opera with Mary Garden
starred about eiRht years ago.

Miss Garden, at that time, proved
a (ll.sappointment as a screen

actrcsa.

More Node Hiotos

i

Some "extra" girls in the
east are submitting nude pic-
tures to casting agents—not in

great quantities, but occasion-
ally—with the regulation
heads and bathing suit poses.
One casting agent (pictures)
explained that the report on
the plethora of nude pictures
might originate that models
posing for sculptors and doing
figure work, of necessity had
nude pictures, but that other
wise it was unnecessary. Oa
the coast, the Central Casting
OfTlce does not permit girls to
submit nudes.
However, it is reported the

photographic studios about
New York are making a hun-
dred times more nudes today
than ever before. One class
studio has taken nudes of soci-

ety women who have requested
the special poses, but insisted

on taking the original plates
along with the finished proofs.

SIX WESTERNS

MARKETED IN

SECRET SALES

1ST NAT. CERHAN FUNS;

UFA'S 60, TOO MANY

American Opposition Single

Handed Attracts Interest

—

Announces 25 German

\f 'V

M-G-M Putting Out Com-
plete Film Program

—

In Everything

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer |s laying
plans so that within the next year or
18 months they will be enabled to
market a complete program of pic-
tures, including a diversified class
of features which will include first

and second grade material, the latte;^

designed for small towns, news sub-
jects and short subjects including
comedies and educatlonals.
That those executives best In-

formed keep denying there Is any-
thing of this nature contemplated
by M-G-M makes it all the more
certain that this is exactly what
the organization proposes to do.

As an instance of the stealth with
which as large an organization as
M-G-M can work when they are
prompted to do so Is the fact that
it . had 400 contracts sold to exhib-
itors on their series of six westerns
prior to the time there was the
slightest Iniimatloa M-O-M was
going to release any product of this

nature.
The sales force was Informed **un-

(Contlnued on page 18)

DORIS NILES
Prima Ballerins of the Capitol

Theatre

MiBS Niles leaves June 12th on the
S. S. "Manuel Armus" for Spain,
where she will remain for some time
for a special dancing course.
Her Itinerary will take her to

Paris on a costume shopping tour,

after which she returns to the Capi-
tol to take up her new season.

Schoenstadt's Presentati

Chicago, June 8.

The Schoenstadt company, own-
ing and operating 10 picture houses
in this city, are going in for pres-
entations on an extensive scale.

Two new 4.000-8eat houses. Picca-
dilly and Atlantic will be ready for
fall opening.
Jonas Perlberg has been engaged

to take charge of the exploitation
and presentations, permanently sta-
tioned at one of the two new houses.

Criterion Stops Sketches
Los Angeles, June 8.

The Criterion, a West Coast The-
atres, Inc., house, will discontinue
its policy of presenting one-act
sketches and revert to the old pol-

icy of first run pictures, starting
Saturday.

Cooneys* Stock on Curb?
Chicago, June 8.

It Is reported that Cooney Broa-
Natlonal Theatres Corporation stock
will shortly be listed on the local

curb market.
The Cooneys operate several

large south side picture theatres.

Elaine Hammerstein Marries June 10

Los Angeles, June 8.

Blaine Hammerstein will be mar-
ried to Walter Hays, local business
man, June 10.

It Is said that the romance
started after Hays saw the actress
on the screen. They have been en-
gaged about a year.

PARENT-TIACHERS' ATTTTUDE

IKE 'EM OR LEAVE 'EM ALONE"

71 P-T Circles in Country—Better Films Committee's

Chairman in K. C. Makes Statement—Constantly

Reviewing New Films

Kansas City, June 8.

•*If we don't like a picture we
Just leave it alone We don't go
to criticize, but to chooso the cream
of what they give ua Then we
boost it to the members of our 71

parent teacher circles and every-
body we see." This briefly ex-
plains the work of the Better Films
committee of the Kansas City Par-
ont Trachers' Association as given
by Mrs. E. M. Metcalf, chairman.
For two years the committee,

composed of 42 women, work every
day except Sunday looking at pic-

tures. They can be found either In

the city censor's ofllce, or In the
private screening rooms of the
downtown thcatrea, reviewing the

B<'rlln. Jime 1.

rhe yirsl "National in opposition
te the United Artists and Famous
rtayors and Metro haye decided te
organize their own distribution In
(Jormany. They are announcing ex-
traordinary plans, among them the
releasing of 25 German and M
American pictures yeiirly.

It is agreed Famous and United
did better in combining with already
established organizations like the
rhoebus and the Ufa. It is also
wondered where First National can
acQuire 25 German pictures worth
distributing.
The 60 American films which the

Ufa has taken from the Famous*
Metro are too many for the time
Ufa has at its disposal on Pots-
damor Platz.
Under the firm name of l*a-Ufa-

Mot new quarters have been opened
on the Tier^artcn near the other
ofnccs. Also in the same build-
ing are the Americans, Famous
Players, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and
First National, under the name of
Fanamct have opened a central
European bureau. Here all busi-
ness with Germany. Austria, and
the Balkans will be taken care of.

latest rolea.so9. Each Tuesday the
exhibitors are called to see what
has been booked for Friday
evening. Family Nights, at the
rcsldenllal houses. The list Is

checked up, and all pictures ap-
proved by the committee are given
to the press for publication.
From Sept. 1, 1925. to Jan. 1,

1928, the comnriitteo mernh^TS saw
147 picture."?. Ninefy-fivo wero ap-
proved for I'amily Ni^^t sliowirij;.

Durlnff 1325 5S0 pi'ture.s wert
viewed and 231 approved. Others
wero rejected.

The exhibitors welcome the work
of the committee and H.iy tl'. it th»'

publication of t»»e approved pic-

tures has helped buuixicux

U AFTER WIS. TOWNS

Chicago, June 8.

It is reported on good authoiitF
that Universal is negotiatin# for
several houses in Wisconsin, witk
Raclns said to have Already bMa
sold. ^

Saxe brothers have this territetr
pretty well sewed ap outside «<
Kenosha, Racine and a few othsn.

Batterfield SeOmg SOjS

Mich. Circuit to F. P.7

Chicago^ June t.
It's reported that W. & Butter-

fleld, who has houses spr—fl

throughout Michigan, outside «C
Detroit, has sold or Is about to Mil
60 per cent of his ButterHeld Cir-
cuit to Publlx Theatres (Famove
Players).
One story Ui tliat the deal is abovt

to be closed.
ButterAeld was lately reported

contemplating a $8,000,000 capitali-
zation for his chain. Important
Michigan bankers are interested
the circuit

Two "Gob" Film*
Los Angeles, June S.

With war pictures glorifying the
Army going over, the Navy is next
In turn for transposing to the
screen. Two pictures with simllav
titles are now going into produe-
tlon with a race on to get out flnit

and claim the name.
L»arry Semon is making "The

Gob," while Lew LIpton Is directing
"Qobs.-* with Ralph Oravee for
M-G-M.

Tellegen as Director
Los Angeles. June 8.

Lou Tcllepen will throw away his
^;rease paiqt for a director's m^a-
I)hone.

Following the completion of VThe
Pelican" In which he Is playing for
F'ox, Tellegen will handle the di-
rection on "Ufa Wife's Honor" lor
the same company.

CRISP HEADS NEW SOCIEtT
Los Angeles, June 8.

Donald Crisp was elected chair-
man of the Little Motion Picture
A.s.sociatlon, a now body organized
in Hollywood to exhibit artistic pi#«
tures.

CarotH Hughes, Huffo BaTlIn.
Madeleine lirandcds and M- r: t

Torz were nppr)intod menib*-: "f
tho exeeutivo c(niunUtco.

COSTUMES
F" O R. HIRE

PKUDIT'TIONS
F>:rr,on ATION3
rjiBf.ir.TATioNa

,1437 B'MMiy. TeUaaOPe*^—
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CHI'S NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES UP

IN GROSSES-UPTOWN HITS mOOO

EMBASSY, BALTO, STOPS;

LASTED ONLY BRIEFLY

Cool Weather Favoring—"Bat" at Chicago, Only

Last Week Spotty In Balto—

High Gross, $14,000—'Un-
known Soldier' Stood Up

$38;

$17,1

III

III I

I—McVicker's Significant Increase to

chestra Hall Planning Film Revivals

Chicago, June 8.

The big de luxe neighborhood

theatres seem to La on the incr-Aac

h::^. Tho Tivoll, long a ivlnner,

has been beating Its own records,

while the Uptown, always hard to

put across and frequently barely

breaking even because of Its heavy
overhead, Is reported to have had
Its biggest gross last week, above

130.000.
The Senate and Harding, ace

houses of the Lubllner and Trinz

string. have been exceedingly

healthy, while the Independent Cap-
itol on the soutli side has been roll-

ing along on high. Continued chilly

weather has undoubtedly beli>ed.

The loop was spotty last week.

Ash's Oriental took a further ascen-

sion, counting a bit under $47,600.

Adjectives have been pretty well ex-

hausted describing the box office

miracles performed by the Paul Ash
perpetual adoration fraternity.

The Chicago with "The Bat" was
off. Around $38,000. "Kiki" at the

Roosevelt also off. $16,000 Quoted.

Signs of fair weather were visible

In McVicker's sky. A gain of sev-

eral thousand In the gross was re-

ported, meaning that If there is not

a profit there is at least that much
less deficit. With the feature "Miss

Nobody" not counting much, credit

goes to Ralph Williams, who has
established a stage band there which
Is well regarded
"^e Volga 'Boatman," In for a

run at Warner's Orpheum. is prof-

itable all ways at $12,100. Should
last for a time to oome.
Lubllner and Trinx reopened or

chestra hall as a summer cinema
last week. A policy of revivals has
been Inaugurated. With the Ran
dolph adapting a similar policy the

old ones are in for an extensive ex-

humation.
Estimates for Last Week

Chicago—"The Bat" (U. .A.),

^Itlmore, June t.

Tim Embassy ' retired from the
local picture line-up Saturday,
when signs went up on the taoard-

in^rs announcing that the house la

"closed for the summer." This ends
the troubled first chapter of Bal-
timore's latest picture theatre.
Report has it that the Indepen-

dent people spent $162,000 making
over this theatre from the erstwhile
Victoria. Prospects of getting this
back at the box office are proble-
matical. The house la too small to
compete with the aucroaa the street
Rlvoll If It employs the same policy
and the same scale. A more likely
project would be big specials at a
high top for extended runs. The
location Is the only drawback to

Portland. Ore, Juno 8. |
this policy. Some smart people

- patronlxed the house during Its up-
After * mW'mmtL aiump. xn« t^.n^w brief career. The only alter-

Llberty, Portkuid'a ace bouae, came I native la second runs and a lower
back stMing. Brick Morse's Col- 1 scale. This would leave the re-

leglans. stage attracUon, proved modeling expense to be written off

. „ , to profit and loss, which may hap-
the draw. "What Fools Men," fea- pen In the long run anyway.
ture, lukewarm. Herschel Stew^t, the manager.
The Rlvoll, with Douglas Mc- sent down by Loew to run the re-

I^. lat-t. "T*.V. M, Baby/ |«»Uy^«j;'^»r«-Ce^^^^

been

$43,000 FOR MET,, BOSTON

Local GharlMlon ContMt WHti 1,100

CntriM Did lt--8t«te, |14»600

OOD STAGE ACT SAVES

LIBERTY, PORTIAND

Brick Morse's Band Pulls

House Out of S-Week 'Red'

Run—Picture Weak

together with local amateur bath-
ing revue act, piled up a fair In-

take, although not hitting as strong
as expected.

Estimates for Last Week
Liberty (2,200;

Fools Men" (F. N.).

Whitehurst's offices have
moved over to tho New.
The Academy of Music is being

dismantled preparatory to the erec-
ton by fitanley-Crandell'of a 4,000-

35.50)-L"What (seat house on the site.

Picture meai>t |
Last week was spotty. The Rlvoll

little This house has been In led the procession with •Tlanson's

"red" for Ave weeks, but with ex- Folly." Barthelmess Is a favorite

tra attraction In Brick Morse's here, and his picture was voted a

Collegians. Jazz preeenUUon. box pleasing departure from the general

office worked overtime. Paul Noble, Barthelmess vehicles,

manager, plugged the act like a The Century got a pretty good

circus, whfch brought considerable average week with "That's My
extra fevenue. Proves that local Baby, and the New, with clever

patrons like extra enterUinment exploitation, got a good week with

besides pictures. Big week; "The Unknown Soldier."

$10 400 I

Warner-Metropolitan cashed

Columbia (822; 86-50)—"Outside very well with "The LltUe Irish

the Law" (U.). With Thelma Lee. Girl." and the Embassy's closing

stage act. going strong, house had turned out to be one of the best

fairly good week with reissue fea- *ts brief career with "The Blind

ture* $5 600. 1
Goddess" picture. Elsewhere It

Rivolil-' That's My Baby" (F. P.). was only so-so.

Douglas McLean, after long ab- Estimates for Last Week
locally. brought healthy Rivoli—"Ranson's Folly" (2,800;

Picture and stage bathing 35-65). Acceptable Ftarihelmess ve-

Boeton, June t.

With the last two weeks sched-

uled, "The Big Parade" continues

to do big business at the Majestic,

where last week It rolled up a gross
of over $18,000. It If believed that
with a decent weather break and
the final w^eka a..inounced the pic-
ture w411 go over big for the bal-
ance of the Boston engagement.
For the final «veek of "The Black

Pirate" at the Tremont busineaa was
not staggering, with the gross
around $9,000, about the figure the
picture hit while at the house.
. The Fenway, the uptown Para-
mount house here, rather woke
things up locally when announced
for the summer months a split bill,

with the double pictude release be-
ing changed Thursday. Tlie house
is scaled at the same price, and
this move Is being watched care-
fully by other houses in town. It is

figured that with this house situ-
ated uptown Ih the apartment house
belt where there would be many
vacancies because of vacations and
week-ends, the change of prdgram
might speed up the business and
cut down the losses.

Estimates for Last Week
Loev/a State (5,000; 50). *'Early

to Wed" did $14,500.
MetropoiitilVi (4,000; 60-65). "Wet

Paint," "Taki a Chance Week" and
local Charleston contest with 1,100
entries played to $43,000; about $12,'-

000 over average.
Fenway (1.000: 60). "Ranson's

FoUy" and "Three Weeks in Paris."
About $8,000 for the week.

(Copyriaht, 19t6, by Tariety, lae.)

sence

CLOSED HOUSES HEU»;

MENJOU GOT $11,000

Minneapolis Lilced "Baf'-i

"Runaway" Not Liiced,

$2,200

SUN BRINGS'UGHT BD^-

PROVIDENCE ST.\GNANT

Ordinary Quality of Films Not |
outs. $5,500

Helped by Aggressiveness

—

$8,500 Top—$2,200 Low

(Population 600^000)

Minneapolis,' June I.

With a half-dosen theatres closed
for the summer and exceptionally
cool weather, this city found Itself
underaeated for the firat time la
many yeara. Aa a reault the ooai^
paratlvely few houses still operat*
ing found themselves doing the moat
profitable business In some time.
Grosses did not click aa atrongly;

*aa they should have, considering the
favorable circumstances. Thu gen«
era! hard times hereabouts afford
the answer to this.

Adolphe MenJou has established
himself as a local prime favorite.
In a well-liked picture, "A Bodal
Celebrity," he. aided and abetted
show-going wcAtber and the dwte*
diing competition, put the State
back on the prosperity map.
rrhe Bat," at the Strand, atod

made a good impression upon the
movie lovers and got a fair share
of patronage. The closing of the
Garrick, an 1,800- seater next door,
didn't hurt any.
Pantagea played up Hb Warner

Brothers picture, "Silken S^iacklea,"'

big over Its vaudeville, the ads run«
nlng about three-quarters to the
screen attraction and one-quarter
to. the acts. The house had a focd^
week.
This theatre has posted Ita two

weeks' notice, with no definite diUd
in mind for closing.

Estimates for Last WeeV
State (2.040; 60)—"A Social Ce-

lebrity" (F. P.); John Griffin, tenor,
and Alice Lilligren, soprano. Men-
Jou never falls here for good week.
Picture went over well. $11,000.
Strand (1.277; 60)—'The Bat*^

Picture won praise. Several hold-

(4,100; 60-76) Adaptation of l^b^t- fJJJ' ^^^^ ^ combina
ton-button" piece dldn t mean much k^^^

XI K ^ /IT Blue Mouse—"Oh, What a Nurse'

XT J^^'Ylfl'n*n^*"^n^^^" A
i^""

^J^i 7 00^ (Warners). Syd Chaplin local card
N ) (2.400; 60). Almost $17,000 P '^^^^ sUmulated gross;
distinct Improvement over pace of

12^300.
*People'»—"The Runaway" (F. P.).

How this house gets by is a mys
last few weeks and may be sig-

nificant.

hide. Decoration Day ahead of
Blaster Monday draw at this house.
Week continued big. $14,000.
Century — "That's My Baby"

(8.000; tO-66). Week suffered in
comparison with big "Stella Dallas"
draw of preceding week. Fair to
good at $12,600.
New—"Unknown Soldler»* (1,800;

Lyric (1,200; 35)—"The Runaway^
(F. P.). Failed to give satisfaction.
$^,200.

Aster (896; 25)—"Fighting Buck-
aroo" (Fox). Good impression atf

(Drawing Population, 300,000) I westerns. $1.S00.

Providence, June 8. Hennepin-Orpheum (2,852; 60-9t)«

SItuaUon continues normal with "The Parasite" and vaudeville. Plc-

wlnter audiences. Cold and rainy ture ordinary but vaudeville good*

weather helped local exhibitors last Clark and McCullough magnets,
week, but unimpressive billings held $17,000.

grosses to average or lower. Pantaoes (1.554; 60) — "Silken

Torpid describes show busineaa in Shackles" (Warners) and vaude-
this city. Local exhibs seem unwil- Better film than usual $5,800.

Ing to loosen purse strings for sake Seventh Street (1,480; 50)—'Two
of added business by extra advertls- Can Play" and vaudeville. Ordinary

Monroe-' Tony Runs Wild" (Fox) ""fiaU pSiyUig to n7aVly
(973; 60) Following Jom Mix tra- ^^^^

'

^^^^^^ Whitehead and I
25.60). Followed two weeks of

ilitlons house holding film "^co"**
I his orchestra can be credited as r^o^sa Boatman," which set mean

week. Last week, $6,100; good.
, whatever trade

Orchestra Hall—"The Kid" (re- 1
whatever iraae

vlval). Lubllner and Trlnz never

It gets, pace- The war film, thanks to clever

Features provided fail to click; advance exploitation in Sunday ad

-

12 100 vertlsements, showed up well at the
made any real money on this sum-

|
^
*Maj0g^i©_"The Palm Beach Girl" office. Satisfactory gross. Be-

(F. P.). Bebe Daniels, although tween $9,600 and $10,000,men lease. Prestige becauAe of]

Michigan boulevard location might ^ ' _ .flre can be counted to Warner - Metropolitan — "Little
bl valuable ;;The Kid" blll^^^^^^ Suture aboCe Iri«h GlrP (1,300; 25-60). Picture
picture that **made Charlie Chaplin _««-_/-L ^\^m^
ind Jackie Coogan." $6,000. I

ordinary program release.

Oriental—"The Reckless Lady"
(F. N.) (2.900; 35-60-75). Mr. Ash;
$47,502.
Orpheum—"Volga Boatman" (P.

D. C, 2d week) (776; 75). Melo-
drama of the Bolsheviki drawing
well, with several more weeks
seemingly. Last week, $12,100.
Randolph—Repertoire; old and not

very good revivals cutting operating
expenses of house to bone and mak-
ing little profit at 25-35c. Quoted
$4,550.
Roosevelt—"Klkl" (F. N.) (1.500;

60-75). Second wock. down to $16,-

000.
(Copyriakt, by VArieiy. Inc.)

Cecil
TeaKue, organist, being plugged
heavy. Patrons falling for him.
Good week; $5,300.

(Copyrisht, 1»S«. by Tarlety, Ine.)

STORY COINCDENCE AND

ABOUT CONEY ISLAND
Lofl Ajigeles, June 8.

Donlson Cllft, scenario writer, has

rctalne<l Shepherd Mitchell, local«at-

torney. to bring suit against Fam-
ous Players-Lasky to restrain them
from producing "The Evil Eye,"

which F-P claims Is an Original

... ^ „ ,
story by Frank Tuttle. Tuttlo Is

Another radio "name,"* the A. A , ^ ^ ^ ^, ^

P. Gypsies, Russian string orchestra. ^^^^''^ »*»«<^«-

nationally known through the WEAF B. P. Schulbcrg. supervisor at the

hook-up. has been annexed for the local F. P. plant, was visited by
picture houses. The eypsies, broad- Cllft. who tbld him he had a story
casting on behalf of the Atlantic about Coney Island, also the locale
& Pacific Tea Co., and an ether plug | of "The Evil E^ye."

Gypsies Move Into Pets.

for this chain of grocery stores, has
become one of the best known bands
on the radio, creating a demand for

their records, with the Brunswick
also signing them up exclusively.
Ted Braun is handling the Gyp-

sies for the picture houses,' opening

Before Cllft had spoken two min-
utes, claims Schulberg, he told him
to stop, as F. P. had a similar story
written by Tuttle. He told Clift his

story had the same elements and
practically the same characters, such
as a hypnotist and a boy and girl

only average, but Dolores Costello
draw. Very satisfactory at" about
$8,000.
Hippodrome—"North Star" and

vaudeville (8,300; 25-50). Four-
footed star registered, but business
down around mid-week with weath-
er blamed. Only fair week. About
$8,500.
Parkway—"Money Talks" (1,400;

25-50). "Monev Talks" failed to put
up wholly TOnvIncIng , argument.
Trim little houpe pot only average
week. Around $2,750.
Garden—"Tony Runs Wild" and

vaudeville (3,000; 25-50). For once
Tony failed to stampede box oflflce

at this popular combination. Busl
ness good, but not outstanding for
Mix film. No definite reason given.
About $16,000.
Embassy—"Blind Goddess" (1.500;

25-50). Picked up nicely for final

week. Gro89<4^ never outstanding
during brief career. Final gross
say $6,500.

This Week
Century. "The Bat"; New. "Cali-

fornia Straight Ahead"; Rlvoll
"Wilderness Woman"; Warner- Met..
"Plonsure RMyer«"; Parkway. "Stel-
la Dallas"; Garden, "Man Four
ir;i|ir»ro"; Tlipnodrome. "Don Q."

(Copyrlsht. by Variety. Ibc.)

ing.
Closing of the Emery, films laid

urns, for several weeks coincide
bis week with opening of Keith's
^pire with similar billing, formerly
:he local Columbia wheel spoke. At
endance at the straight movie
louses may be improved, since the
Empire seats fewer than the Emery

"Hell Bent fer Heaven" and
'Great Adventure" fiopped at Rlalto
•Love Thler' and "Rolling Home*
were best drawers In town.

Estimates for Last Week
Strand (2,200; 15-40)—"Rain

maker" (F. P.) drew well

at the Branford, Ni?\vark, thja week, required by the Coney Island yarn.
To facilitate tho extended tour, Cllft told Schulberg that he had

the A. & P. Gypsies give their fare- written the story sometime ago and
well concert June 14 via the WEAF ( that Carlos Sebastian had promised
radio chain, until next fall.

qOD BOOTS' ABOUT TO START
Los Angeles, June 8.

E3ddle Cantor w^ll bd)?ln work on
"Kid Boots" Monday at the now
Famous-Players studio.

These studios were vacated Sat-

urday by the entire First National

organisation, who are now making
their heftdquarterr In their new

to produce It but not secure finances
Schulbcrg offered to do anything

fair In going over the problem as far
as satisfying Clift that li'.s story was
not lifted by F. P. He promised to

call Tuttle In and with Cllft make
an analysis of the story's sources.
nift failed to return and Instruct

ed his attorney to bring suit The
F. P. outfit feels that It Is a case of

two , minds running In the same
channel, and that the story is also

H-orffflnal with Tuttle.

bill to good returns. $5,700 .

(Oopyrlrirt, 1926, by Variety,

S.-S.' 40 THEATRES

LEAD IN BROOKLYN

By taking over the Halsey and
DeKalb theatres In Brookljm. tha

Small and* Strassberg Circuit runs

far ahead of any other comblna-
"Thrlll I tlon circuit in New York. Brooklyn

Hunter" (Ind.) merely poor filler, and Long Island, that la regarded
Week started with bang Sunday but as an independent nropositlon.

^^"i?'Jnn
^^^"^ Tuesday. Good The Halsey-DeKalb acqulsltlona

Majestic (2.500; 10- 40)-"Wilder- f^^^/^^ f"J„^"
& Strassberg crowd-

ness Woman" (1st N.), ordinary, control of 40 theatres, an Indcpen-

Lure of Wild" (Columbia) not so control that started with three

hot. $7,600. theatres in the early part of 1984
Victory (1,950; 15-40) — "Love William Small, president of the

Thief" (U), much Uked. "Rolling circuit, consummated a booklnff
Home" (U) itot up to previous arrangement Monday afternoon with
Denny films, but good. Big at $ p^lly Markus agency whereby

Rialto (1,448; 15-40—"Hell Bent _,,„ . . K/^ih
fer Heaven" (Warners), failed to

IJ.
,
^^'^^^

!,V ,? ,1 l! o 12
click. "Great Adventure" (Stein), **»f

Halsey and DeKalb after S. ft &
pretty poor. Low at $2,200. possession July 1.

This Week I
Before acquiring the two Brook'

Strand, "Ella Cinders"; Majestic, lyn houses, S. ft S. had taken ove#
"Good and Naughty," "Social High- | the Terminal, 4th and Dean street*,
wayman"; Victory, "Siberia,"
Paris"; Rialto, "Ranson's Folly."

(Copyrlaht. IMC, by Variety . Ine.)

Negri's Next Shifted

HRST NAT'L INNOCENT

Los Angeles, June 8.

n. S. District Judge Bourquin
ruled the First National Pictures
Corporation had not "pirated" Its

film, "Boy of Mine."
Suit for an accounting of profits,

said to exceed $500,000. ^as brought
against the picture concern by Mrs.
Maude Greenwood, who charged
that the film was based on an orig-

inal scenario she had written and
submitted to the picture company
entitled. "My Dad.'.*

The picture company declared

that Its film was based on a story

by Booth Tarklngtom

Brooklyn, and the College Point
Theatre (L.. L).

There are numerous other Inde-

pendent theatre concerns in New
York, Brooklyn and Long Island,

Los Angeles, June 8. | with the closest to S. ft S. being
"Confessions," the Ernest Vajda the Ballerlnl Circuit which has 1$

story, written especially for Famous houses.
Playefs-Lasky, will not be made Meyer Snyder are classed In

with Po'a Negri starred. third position, with 12 houses. On
Controversy over the option be- their heels come the Schwartz en-

tween Lasky and VaJda Is the cause, terprlses with 10, while closely

Lasky offered $26,000 for the screen grouped in fourth classification are

rights but wanted to produce the the Brandt brothers, with 9 houses,

picture simultaneously with the | and Flelschman ft Goldreyer and

stage production of the same story.
This VaJda refused to allow.
Instead of "Ccnfessions," Pola

Negri will make "The Hotel Im-
perial" with Mauritz Stiller direct-
ing.

Grobe ft Noble with eight houses

each.

There are a number of smaller

independent groups each trying to

outstrip the other in an effort to

pass the 10 or 12 mark.

ABE METER NOW PARTNER
Abe Meyer, fornier secretary to

Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld, Is associated
Eddie Silton's Pictures

Eddie Silton. who has promoted
In a partnership capacity with the several film propositions and is of

former managing director of the the film casting office of Rebecca A
Rlvoll and Rialto. Silton. has left for the Coast, to

Dr. Rlesenfeld. at present abroad, make arrangements for the manu-
has aligned with Arthur Klein for facture of several Independent film**

the staging of a few special presen- Upon his return, Silton will ati-

tatlons upon his return late In the nounce names of stars and directors

summer. 'of the first two pictures.
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HOLIDAY GAVE ITWAY BIG WEEK;

mCKLES' BEAT 1ST WEEK BY $5

Capitol Got $51,166 with "Paris"—Strand, $35,760—
Gilda Gray, $101,600 in 3 Week*—"Unknown
Soldier," Li«ht—Nothing Big in New Films

$19,000 IN FRISCO-FAIR

Two Holdovers Suffered Bad

Drops Last Week—Hottest

in 52 Years

NOBSINPHILil;STANLEY

$27,000-FOX $21,500

Other Houses Not So Good

Last Week—Sesqui and

Shriners Together

j'xr r^rjt'rr co'::l 'oid army game' dd
pled with a bis Sunday buslnesa. the

box office receipt* on Monday (Dec-

oration Day holiday) carried the

bouses along at a great clip.

Nothing In the new pictures of-

fered that would appear to have
:b6en an inducement to the buying
public, and that the holdover plc-

tures did as well as they did speaks
^ToUimes for their strength as against

the new comers. i g^^^ Francisco, June 8.
• T'he Capitol, with immense seat- Three holidays in a lino and the
Jpg capacity, *t care hottest weather in 52 years. The
of the tremendous crowds the first answer at the picture house box
two days of the week and is re- oir.ct.s last week. Warfleld. cele-
sponsible for the total of $51,166.80. M^rating Its anniversary, dolled up
rather than the picture, "Paris." building with flags and banners
The public's Idea of "no matter and Invited the oflftcers and men of
what the picture you're always sure the German training ship Hamburg
of your money's worth at the Cap- to be guests. Proved a great bally

Itol." seems to be the thing that hoo and got the German population
keeps this house on the top wave. Also It topped town on receipts get

"Ranson'a Folly" at the Strand, ting bettor than average with "Ran-
with a strong presentation, and son's Folly." Bur the carnival stuff

Ukelele Ike featured In the billing did it. not the picture
l^ot second money, $35,760, while Granada had "It's the Old Army
Oilda Gray InJ'Aloma of the South Came" and hit Just average. Im-
Seas," third week at the Rlalto. perlal held over "Mare Nostrum,
came along third, showing $30,750, and St. Francis did the same with
and sending^ the total for three "The Volga Boatman." Both houses
weeks to $10C600. slumped from preceding week.
At the Rivoll "The Unknown Sol- The California, with "Eve's

dler," together with a John Murray Lieaves," hardly hit low average
Andersoh Publix revue, failed to Estimates for Last Week
pull to th2 box office what the house r. t'> ^nn. on^ "itv*'-
should have had on the week, the Cal.fornja-( 2.400;

65^^^^^

final figures showing $24,778. while ^ k1 * ?
Sr the Colony the final week of » business below normal

.TA'ji^Tn
'^'^ Gr.nad.-(2.734: 65-90). "It's the

RpnlrtoirA Wrok at the little
^"""^^ Game" (F. P.). Opened

Reperto re
-.,h«!ri«tion Pight, but held fairly steady aver-Cameo with ""J^/iP^^^^^ Picture Just hikurn and gags

jjrformance sent the gross there to
^^^^ ^ ^ kidding w^y

$5,849 on the week. throueh $19 000
The pictures in legit houses for a' ^"rougn. iy.uoo

nin, a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer mo
nopoly at present, were led off with
•*The Big Parade " at the Astor,

again going over $20,000 after hav-
Ing fallen below that figure for two I

BoaJmin-'Ip. D.' C.")

^^^""^^^^ dldU^»«d to hold up to first. Slipped

^?r?a"""v.n .fi * Moft^.^" Jf thf several thousand. $12,000
$9,149 while "Mare Nostrum at the

WarfieId-(2.840: 65-90). "Ran
Crltcron showed 11^^11\..,\bou'^ Folly" (F. N.). AnniversaryA difference of $5 was registered t»i«„*„ ^*

'

Imperial— (1.450; €5-90). "Mare
Nostrum" (M-G-M), Second week
slumped materially. Picture will
come off. $8,500.

St. Francis—(1.400; 65-90). "Volga
Second week

at the Warner In the two weeks that
"Silken Shackles" showed there
The first week was $15,401 and last

week $15,406.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor— "Big Parade" (M-O-M)

(1.120; $1.10-2.20) <29th week). Hoi
Iday business sent this picture over
$20,000 again. Fnlshed with $20.

•27.50. Coming week will see gross
pass $600,000 mark at this house

week. Plenty of cnrrnlval effect
pulled them In. $20,000.

(Coprrlffht. b7 Varietr. Ibc.)

Philadelpliia. June t!^.

Some of t'ae pictur«> houses have
good reason to be grateful to the
opening of the Sesqui. or. to be
more aocurato, to the Shrinors'
convention, which arrived at the
same time. Unlike the legit houses,
the larger downtown lilm theatres
received aid from the mob.s on the
streets, and. at the end of the week
when the Slirineru hud gone, but
cool weather arrived, the attend-
ancu^ remained good.
Those especially profiting were

the Fox, Arcadia and the "drop
In" houses on Market street, but
the Aldlne reported a gain, and the
Stanley did well.
This week's bunch of pictures

doesn't look so hot, especially with
the natural reaction after last
week's excitement. However. If the
current cool weather keeps up that
ought to off-set all other influ-

ences.
Estimates for Last Week

Stanley—(4.000; 35-50-75). "Wet
Paint" (F-P) comedy well liked
Raymond Griffith's Increased fol-

lowing here enough to spell good
business. Al Moore's Navy orches
tra good side feature. Combination
got over $27,000. very good.
Aldine—(1,500; $2). "La Boheme'

(M-QT. Fourth and last week. Al-
though no box office wallop, did
much better than wiseacres figured
Last week close to $11,500. "Ben-
Hur" this week from Forrest for
run.
Arcadia— (800; 50). "Palm Reach

Girl" (F-P). Better than any Behe
Daniels picture has done here in
some time. House, on account of
location, caught considerable drop
In trade from Shriners. Better than
$3,000.
Karlton— (1,100; 50). "Old Army

Game" (F-P). Critics liked It. Star.
Bill Fields, a big favorite here with
revue fans. Business never really
clicked. About $2,250.
Fox—(3.000; 99). "High Step-

pers" (1st N). House departed from
winter policy of running only Fox
features. This one fairly good, but
meant less than surrounding bill

features. Including Moran and Mack
and Syncopated Ingenues, feminine
jazz band organization. House got

play from Shriners and conven-
tional crowd. Better than $21,500.
one of best weeks Fox has had In
long time.

(Coprrlffht. Itt6. br Variety, Im.)

^Unknown Soldier/ Under

Favorable Events, $4,000
Milwaukee*. June 8.

Continuance of a belated spring Is

it ill aiillng the local houses, al-

llioiigh two have closed In the past

wt'ik: th»> Pab.st. Gern»an stock, and
tho (Sayt'ty. burlostiuo.

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra — "Peacock Feather'

3.000: 50). Nothing much In pic-

ture in line of names. Near $l-.000.

Garden — " IT n k n o w n SoUller"

$22i00 HIGH^
LAST WEEK FOR

SLOW L A. BIZ

O.OOO; 25-50). With Memorial Day
spirit and war vet coiivcntii>Tr here
two ilays, title lulpcil son\e. but
loii.se siayt'tl tU»wn to $1,000.
Merrill — ' Heveiiy of Clrau^^tark"

(1.200: 25-50). Second week of Da-
vies* lllni, aided by Hoar.st plugjrlng.
morning and evening sheets. groase<l
near $5,400.
Strand— "Blind Goddes.s " (1,200;

25-50). Good reviews and clever
idvertising, in which management
'guaranteed show, brought 1u)uh»-

close to $8,000.
Wisconsin — "Lets Get MarrieLl"

(3.500; 50-60). Best bet of down-
town movie string and hit close to
$15,500.

(Cupyrlirht, im. by Variety. Inr.)

TRAMP' AT MAINSTREET

SENT GROSS TO $18,000

Wide Range in Pictures Last

Week—Newman Got $12,-

800 with "Torrent"

'Rainmaker' at Met Only

Did $20,000— 'Volga

Boatman' Catches On

FOX'S ST. JOHN WEEK
All-Fox Bill Held Over—"Hogan's
Alley" Lifted Imperial to $4,000

St. John. N. B., June 8.

Numerical supi^macy for last

Cameo — "Repertoire Week" (549; I week at the local picture houses
60-7ij. Film Guild repertoire plan was vested in Fox films, but the
till forking out effectively. With Individual high light at the box
apeclal subscription performance office looked to be "Hogan's Alley"
one night last week went to $5,849. 1 (Warner Broa.).

Capitol—"Paris" (M-G-M) (5.450; [ Business continued below normal.
60-$l.C5). For first time comedy Contributing factors are local and
billed outside this house In addition territorial Industrial and commer-
tb feature last week, wlien the F. B. clal depression and general exodus
O. release, "Egged On." shown; to New England, Detroit, etc., In-
$51,166.30. eluding entire famille.s by the hun-
Colony — "Outside the Law" (U) drods. during the past six months.

(1.980; 50-75). Last week fourth This week the local Opera House
and final week of this reissue on Is re>openlng for pictures, screen-
Broadway. With aid of holiday ing for one week films of the tour
business reached $22,694.70. "Roll- of the Prince of Wales In Africa
Ing Home," Reginald Denny picture, and South America. The films were
opened Sunday. produced by the British Admiralty.

Criterion — "Mare Nostrum" M- I The Opera House, which Is a legit
Q-M) (608: $1.10-$2.20) (16th week), house, started with pictures some
Put In an extra performance Mon- weeks ago. but after three weeks
day last week, with 17 performances suspended policy,
doing $8,400.30. Twilight baseball has not been
._Jj"»«««y

— "Ben-Hur" (M-G-M) proving serious opposition to the
(696; $l.l0-$2.20) (24th week). Even picture houses thus far. This la
With aid of holiday special failed to surprising, aa In past summers twl-
nold to figure of first week after Ught baseball games made big denta
moving from Cohan. Last week in picture house attendances from
f».i4». about $200 under week before.

| May 24 on to the latter part of

SANSON'S' DID $10,800;

'OUTSIDEUr $10,500

8 Years and $300 Difference

Between Newest and Oldest

Pictures in Wash.

Rialto—"Aloma of the South
Seas" (F. P.-L.) (1.960; 35-50-75-
M) (4th week). In three weeks on
Broadway (Jllda Gray's first screen
•ppoarance turned $100,000 In re-
ceipts. Last week $30,750. making
rotal for run $101,600. Remarkable
Miowing of strength on part of un-
atiown screen quality In debut.
Rivoli—"Unknown Soldier" (P. D.

C) (2.200; 35-60-75-99). Coupled
With this production was John Mur-

Anderson revue of ballet type.
Bu8ine.s8 on week did not stand up;
.$14,778.

.-®*»*«nd—"Rmson's Folly" (P. N.)
(X.900; 35-50-75). With strong pre-

August.

Estimates for Last week
Imperial (1.800; 25-35)—"Sally,

Irene and Mary" (M.-G.-M.). first

two days; "The Goose Woman"
(U.), second shift; "Hogan's Alley"
(Warners). 4-5; $4,000.
Unique (850; 25)—First half, "His

Jazz Brldo" (Warners) and "Ad-
ventures of Mazle" (F. B. O.). Final
half, "Phantom Bullet" (U.) and
Hoot Glb.^on western; $1,200.

Queen Sq. (900; 25> — "Million-
Dollar Handicap (P. D. C ), 31-1;
all-Fox bill. 2-3: repeat on Fox
bUl, 4-5. with "A Man Four Square."

,mtatlon and Ukelele Ike billed In Buck Jones western; $1,150.

Jjont with picture, and stopping the Palaca (560; 20) --S1-1. "K—TheWW almost nightly, this house H'^known" (U.); "The Johnstown
,Jiirned over second best business of Flood" (Fox). 2

.^© street, gettlwg $35,760 on week,
•ttichard Barthelmess starred In

' mm.
Warner's—"S liken Shackles"

2-3: picture given
more blllln,g than any booking at
this house for several month.i; 4-5,

"Th© Knockout" (F. N ); $650.

Gaiety (500: 20)—31-1. "The Cow
Warner) (1,380; 60-75). Held over boy and the Counte.ss'= (Fox); "K—
gcond week and attracted $15,406, The Unknown" (U). 2-3: "The
#» better than picture did first week. Johnstown Flood" (Fox), 4-5; $600.

(r«»]Tlcht. IfM. ky Tarfetr. toe.) I (OopyTl»ht, in«. ky Variety, tar.)

Washington, June 8.

(Estimated White Pop^ 380,000)

With winter weather in June,
Saturday alone registering as the
coldest day in 10 years; no baseball
and a holiday, the grosses went up-
wards whereas under normal con-
ditions pickings would have been
mighty slim.
"OuUlde the Law." the Universal

old timer (1918) at th« Rlalto,
Jumped things way up at this usu-
ally low gross house.

Estimatss for Last Weak
Columbia—"The Rainmaker" (F.

P.) (1.232; 35-50). Given poorest
treatment at box office of any of
downtown attractions, holding to
about same figure as preceding
week, $7,000.
Metropolitan— Richard Barthel-

mess in "Ranson's Folly" (1st N.)
(1.542:36-50). Could have done bet-
ter. Picture cited as not measuring
up to previous releases of this star.
Good week, though, with $10,800.
Palaca— Douglaa MacLean In

"That's My Baby" (F. P.). Star
local boy, which helped, coupled with
house, always good for comedies.
Two big ox>enlng days. $16,000.

Rialto—"Outside tha Law" (U.)
(1.978; 35-50). Surprise money get-
ter. Pre.oientatlon, though but done
fairly, helped to create atmosphere.
$10,500.

This Week
Columbia, "The Palm Beach Girl"

;

Metropolitan, "Reckless Lady"; Pal-
ace, "The Lucky Lady"; Rlalto.
"Rolling Home."

(Copyrlsht, 19SS. br Vari«iy. Ib«.>

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

to "VARIETY"
$1.75—3 Months

Send remittance with name
and address

Kansas City, June 8.

"Tramp, Tnimp, Tramp" was the
picture ut the Malnstreet last week.
Customers tramped through the en-
trance for the biggest week the
house has had this year.

It was a wide rango of entertain-
ment the-flrst-run houses offeied on
their screens. From "Tramp" to

the Ibanez drama, "Torrent," at the
J^ewmati, is covering some terri-

tory.
Business showed considerable im-

provement over the preceding week.
An event In film circles was the

three-day stay of Reginald Denny,
Universal star, who made personal
appearances at the Liberty and at
the opening of the now Madrid, Sat-
urday evening. He was also guesl
of honor at a dinner given exhib-
itors and friends at the President,
•nd made another of his brief talks.

The "home town" was well repre-
r.ented on the screens: Joan Craw-
ford, featured with Harry Langdon.
lit the Malnstreet, and Bill Powell,
in "Desert Gold," at the Royal.
The Liberty (Universal)' is going

in strong for novelty extra acts.
This week Professor Kara, "The
Human Radio," did three shows
dally to answer questions, etc. The
theatre Is also giving coupons good
for a high-priced photograph, and
will soon start on a campaign to
select a girl to represent Kansas
City In the Atlantic City pageant.

Newman's Seventh Birthday
Starting today, the Newman is

i^elebratlng Its seventh birthday.
This Is an annual event and usually
means capacity business for the
week. For this event "The Palnf
Bench Girt." with Bebe Daniels, will
be on the screen, and Gus Ekl wards'
"Kids In Kandyland." stage presen-
tation. As customary, the overture
will be "William Tell." the classic
played for the opening of the house.
Other features will be given and
the program will be a long and
costly one.

Estimatas for Laat Wask
Newman—"The Torrent" (M.-G.-

M.) (1,920; 26-40-60-60). Frank
Cambria's "China Plate," together
with Jullos Fisher's Cellophonc spe-
cialty, on stage. Quite different
from run of musical and dancing
presentations predominating since
Publlx units have been coming
through. Both acts nicely staged
and quite colorful, but thcro Is
doubt If they drew anything; they
were just there as part of the show.
Picture drags in spots and Is not to
the liking of majority; $12,000.
Liberty—"The Nutcracker" (1,000;

35-50). Picture secondary tn billing.
Gave Professor Kara, "The Human
Radio." top of notices. The "pro-
fessor" did mind-reading. ••late-
wrlting and other stuff. Picture
good comedy; $6,400, reported.

Mainstreet — "Tramp. Tramp,
Tramp" (1st N.) (3,^00; 26-50-60).
One continuous laugh while Harry
Lnngdon scream was on the screen.
V^•^udevllle, headed by Harry Snod-
gra.ss. still playing same music In
sjme radio offering as when hero
twice before, but still popuUr.
Fiuslness started nicely Sunday, held
up strong for Memorial Day. and
continued nicely. $18,000. Very big.
Royal—"DMert Gold" (F. P.) (35-

r»0). This Zane Grey thriller good
outdoor stuff and "shoot-'ern-np"
t n<<ui,'h for wiMent we.storn fan
iinsincHB niuch better than precorl

-

ing week; $5,200.
I'antages screened "Silken Shac-

In connection with six a^ls.
"Rollicking Moon" at the Globe.
vNlth Lole Bridge Pljivfrs In "T)i<
Tliir.l Night."

(f'apyrlcht, lite, by VarUiy. \mn-.)

Los Angeles. June 8.

(Drawing Population, 1350,000)
Decoration Day meant little to

the local first-run picture houses.
The trade last week compared with
the trade for the same week last
year was at least 25 percent leas,

with the theatre men Claiming they
have no way uf accounting for this
big drop.
Loew's State, with Mae Murray

in "The Masked Bride." laid down,
getting aroimd $2'J.500; not so good
for MiHs Murray, e.speclally since
her ' Merry Widow."
At the Metropolitan "The Rain-

maker" mean: nothing at all. Re-
sult. $20,UU0 all this hou.se was ab!o
to check In.

Second week of Norma Talmadge
in "Kikl." at Million Dollar, was not
up to expectation. Figured that the
splurge of exploitation and public-
ity this fine Clarence Brown produc-
tion would corner as big a gross
as It did the first week, although it

slipped but $3,000.
The double bill at Qrauman's

Egyptian of Plckford-Fairbanks is

holding Its own, bringing the gross
to $19,000 on the week.
At the Carthay Circle, where the

"Volga Boatman" Is holding forth,
matinees are building considerably,
with night trade steady and briag-
Ing the gross to around $16,000.
Renauld Hoffman's "Tho Unknown

Soldier." is the first picture to hit
since "The Sea Beast" at the Flg-
ueron. This opus drew around $8,-
500. and is held over.
"La Boheme" In Its final week at

the Forum made a neat getaway,
around $8,100.
At tho. Criterion, "Thank You,-

Fox production, did quite a bit bet-
ter than tha past few pictures in the
house. '] • stage prodOction, sketch
with Fred rick Warde, helped quite
some.

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman'a Egyptian—"Sparrows'*

and "Black Pirate" (U. A.) (1,800;
r>0-$1.50). Double bill holding along
at steady pace, closing third week
to Intake of arotind $19,000. Looks
OS though it can go for another 10
weeks.
Carthay Circle—"Volga Boatman'*

(P. D. C.) (1,600; 60-$1.60). This
DeMille seems to be sot for unlim-
ited stay. $16,000.
Loew's Stste—"Masked Bride**

(M-G-M) (2,300; 25-$l). Mae Mur-
ray somewhat under at around $22,-
500 on week.
Metropolitan — "Tho Rainmaker"

(F. P.-L.) (8.696; 25-65). Another
opus without name drawing power;
Just able to get around $20,000.

Million Dollar—"Klkl" (F. N.)
(2.200: 25-86). Under conditions
$17,500 very good second week for
this Norma Talmadge. Got what
was considered poor start for this
house.
Forum~"La Boheme" (M-Q-M)

(1,800; 26-75). Did fairly well on
engagement considering type of pks*
ture. drawing $8,100 In finid weelc
Figueroa—"Unknown Soldier" (W.

B.) (1,650; 25-76). Flr.st picture In
long while to take house out of
"red." Looks as though second
week will be equal first. $8,600.
Criterion~"Thank You" (Fox)

(l.$00: 26-16). Aided oy name stage
sketch, this Golden film brought
profit for house at $3,000.

(Copyrlsht, 1*26. br Vnrirtr. !»<>.)

JcM Smith's "Poor Nut"
Jess Smith has purchased the pic-

ture rights to the Nugents' "Poor
Nut." It's reported tho purchase
price was around $85,000. an "in-
side" figure through the friendly
business relations between the sell-
ers and purchasers.
Smith will produce the picture on

his own. He makes a film inter-
mittently as an independent. The
last Smith picture was released
through First National.

HIERS OPPOSITE HacLEAN
Los Angeles, June 8.

Walter Hlers has completed his
contract with Christie, and lias been
signed by Douglas MncLean. to be
featured opp<mile the star in "Ladles
First." which KanwHis F»!ayer9-
La.sky will produce .«»iM»rt I.\

.

PETE SMITH IN HOSPITAL
IjOh AruT< !rs, June 8.

Pete Stiilth. of tl)(» .M(tro-Gokl-
wyn-Mayer publieiiy dopartnient. Ih

ill in th" lioJIyuofKl Hospital. It

is .'^iiiil III ii ,1 III I jof operation will

haN c to be pcrfurir:<.'d.
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GOn CODNSE SEEMS AT SEA

ARGUINGUim F. P. MOTION

Federal Trade Commissionert Have to Query Their

Own Lawyers—Chief Counsel Morrison Grows

Testy and Sarcastic—Looks Like F. P. Decision

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Juna S.

Couruiel for the federal trade

oommission haa repeatedly charged
throughout the protracted Famous
Players-Laaky case before the

commission that attorneys for the

picture company were throwing up
''banks of tog" in an endeavor to

cloud the real Issues.

Thuoday last, during the hearing

on the latest motion In the case,

which If granted would practically

reopen the entire proceedings with

a consequent new trial; that same
government counsel when forced to

the point by the -members of the

commission themselves could not,

or at least did not, deAne what
those "real issuea involved" were.

That the government counsel

could not define the issues in the

case has been the contention of the

F. P. attorneys from the day of the

supposedly final arguments. Bruce
Bromley for P. P. reiterated that

contention at this last hearing and
unmistakably got it home to the

commission, for both Commissioners
Van Fleet and Humphrey en-

deavored to pin the government
counsel down on the point.

Receiving no satisfactory answer,
tho^e same Commissioners bitterly

crlticlxed their own counsek de
manding that "if there were a chief

counsel for the commission," as Mr.
Van Fleet stated it. "that he func-
tion as such, that he take some re-

sponsibility upon his own shoulders,

force his assistants to an agreement
and bring the case before the com
mission in such shape as to make it

possible to decide It one way or

the other."

The hearing, by no means con-
fined to the motion under consider-
ation, early developed into a con-
flict of questioning on the part of

the commissioners and of evasive
answers on the part of the com
mls)«ion*8 counsel. This was opened
up by a question from Commissioner
Van Fleet as to why such a lengthy
order aa proposed was necessary
when its entire substance could be
contained in a two-line order to

simply try the whole case orer
again.
Martin Morrison, now chief coun

sel. answered by stating that no
such procedure was contemplated
that the order was meant only to

reopen on the revelent issues.

Long Discussion Over "Any"
A long-drawn out discussion fol

lowed on the use of the word "ad
ditional" In reference to new evi

dence and the substituting of the
word *%ny.'* It was apparent that
the government group of attorneys
had decided to ask for the substi
tntlon of the word "any." Here the
commissioner got its first Insight on
the lack of agreement within the
ranks of its own counsel, for Mr

MAKING PICTURES FOR

ODNA, GATES' VENTURE

In With Municipal Controlled

Houses—Circuit of 100

Theatres

Morrison said that though he was
"only the fourth attorney In the

case and oould take no responsibil-

ity that the word should be 'addi-

tional,' as the use of any other term
would give F. P. too much latitude."

With the advent of Mr. Bromley
to follow this up it was only nec-
essary for the F. P. counsel to ask
that clause two of the motion be
amended to confine the taking of

evidence to that of block booking,
as that and the producer ownership
of theatres were the only issues in-

volved, and the refusal of Mr. Mor-
rison to agree to that, to open the

attack on its own attorneys by the
commission.
The proposed change in the mo-

tion will automatically do away
with the other charges of the com-
plaint these Including the charge
that Real Art was but a bogus in-

dependent; the alleged unfair meth-
ods of S. A. Lsmch in the South with
the •'wrecking crew;" the alleged
conspiracy on Adolph Zukor's part
to monopolize the industry, and the
alleged illegal merging of competing
companies, argued the F. P. attor-

ney.
Mr. Bromley further arguing that

without the suggested limitation on
the proposed re-opening that in the
event they proceeded under the mo-
tion in its present shape and suc-
cessfully answer the questions as to

producer-owned theatres not being
illegal and that block booking was
a general trade practice and thus
not unfair competition; that the
other irrevalent issues as outlined

would still be left unanswered and
upon the trial examiner's admitted
evidence permit the 'Commission to

Issue a cease and desist order.

Mr. Bromley added that should
the order be issued as now re-

quested by the government counsel
that he would insist on the intro-

duction of evidence to refute all

charges. This, he stated, would'
require the takin:; of evidence in all

sections of the" country with the
consequent delay and expense to

both the picture company and the
government.

Answered With Parsonatitias
To all of this Mr Morrison only

answered with personalities, to the
effect that if Mr. Bromley would
"forget aboiJt the money he was
making out of the case and read the
complaint and answer the proceed-
ing could be brought to a speedy
conclusion." *^r. Morrison added
that Bromley was "decent enough if

he wanted to be," backing this up
with the additional observation that
"Will Hays has made you fellows
pretty nearly decent."
At this turn in events Commis-

sioner Van Fleet brought the hear-
ing to an abrupt close with the
usual "The Commission will take
the motion under advisement."
Commissioners Nugent and

Thompson, constituting the Demo-

Ib the organization of the Gates-

Brown Corporation, to establish of-

fices at 462 Fifth avenue. New York,

H. Lk Oates. international newspaper

man, has made plans that will pro-

vide for two screen productions, a

legitimate play and an elaborate

ballet for American theatres; a spe-

cial French production, which is to

propagandize Egypt, and a special

program for a circuit of Chinese

theatres which will be policy-con-
trolled by the Oates Co.
While the Oates plans call for

considerable stage and screen ac-
tivity, the undertaking is the screen
entertainment that Mr. Gates will

provide for 100 theatres within the
interior of China with 86 houses
already contracted for by Oates,
who at one time was editor of the
North Chin& "Times."
One of the American productions

will be *7he Dancer of Kashmir,"
from the new novel by Eleanore
Brown. In addition to the stags
spectacle, "The Dancer" Is to be
particularly adapted for picture

house presentment.
The stage play will be "One ^ight

In India.** from an Eleanore Brown
novel and also to be screened later

by the Oates-Brown Co.
Speaking on his proposed China

film circuit project, Mr. Gates said

that he would deal with the various
"cochin" (a sort of Chinese mayor)
who operated the theatres for the
municipalities with Oates in on an
owpership basis and having com-
plete charge of the films to be sup-
plied.

Mr. Oates will establish his main
distributing point In China at Kiau
Chau, across from Japan. If the
proposed China circuit project works
out advantageously. Mr. Gates will

extend bis picture activities to

Japan.
While at first the Oates-Brown

film circuit will play mainly Amer-
ican-made products. Mr. Oates, who
already has Interested Chinese cap-
ital, will make a series of Chinese
pictures, to be dovetailed in the
other programs.
With the Chinese houses under

municipal operation there is no
danger of any real outside compe
tition, a condition Oates seems to

know well through his residence in

China.

ORGANIST
SENATE THEATRE, CHICAGO

62 Conaacutiva Waaka In Lublimar A Trinz Houaaa

cratlc minority of the commission,
were not in attendance.
The theory was advanced that the

very evident favorable attitude on
the part of the three Republican
majority members present, coupled
with their now open break with the
minority members over practically

every issue before the commission,
that a decision favorable to F. P.

will be forthcoming on a strictly

party Tota. This was highly prob-
able, it was stated, if the case should
ever be gotten into su^h shape as
to go to a TOte while the present
membership of the commission Is

intact.

Commissioner Van Fleet expressed
the opinion during the hearing that
such a condition as to the vote was
not Impossible—In spite of th^ fact
that at least one of the present com-
missioners has close to six years yet
to seven-year term.

Sidney Building Up Good WiU
Through Assistance and Advice

In a business of personalities, It is seldom that an individual,
behind-the-scenes executive comes to attention on the question of
general service as 'Louis K. Sidney, the Loew picture theatre divi-
sion manager, seems to be commanding. Mr. Sidney's altruistic in-

terest in acts and agents, in a field that is suffering from enough
growing pains because of adolcscense, has been frequently com-
mended to Variety's reporters and the consistency of the praise is

Vorthy of public acknowledgment.
As a picture house executive, Sidney is not only anxious to buy

attractions but encourages acts and agents to properly present their

stuff for film house presentation. Sidney has been noted at various
occasions to devote considerable of his time to properly map out a
"routine" for a new art playing the Loew houses. Taking pencil in

hand from the time necessary to start a publicity campaigrn, Sidney
has planned for most every act playing the Loew theatres Just how
to go about their stuff; how long to run; what scenery to use;
what numbers not ta use, and in countless cases, lend the acts the
benefit of his expert experience in the picture houses.
The Sidney case is really quite well known in the picture house

field and is offered not so much as a direct tribute to a man who
is too big for petty praising, but as an example In the early days
of the extra picture' stage attraction to bring out a matter of some-
ope buiUllng up good will.

Even before Sidney was brought into the Loew's, Inc.. home office

in New York for executive supervision, his cross-country commuting
from Boston to Cleveland to Pittsburgh on behalf of the Loew
houses, and his interest in the attractions, percolated back to New
York time and again.

ORGAN IN R. GRIND

Grand, Minnaapolia, Getting It; Two
Othara Without Organ

Minneapolis, June 8.

Flnkelstein & Ruben are installing

a $20,000 organ in their Orand the-

atre.

In addition to five first-run down-
town film houses, F. ft R. operate

three grind houses in the loop dis-

trict The Orand, the largest of the

trio and formerly devoted to vaude-
ville, is a week-stand house for sec-

ond runs.
None of the grinds has an orches-

tra. Neither, for that matter, has
the Lyric or Aster, first-run houses,

with scales of 35c. and 25c., respec-

tively.

Besides the F. & R. grind houses
there are three independents in the

loop.

Keaton, Movie School

Proprietor, Got 60 Days
Los Angeles, June 8.

Found guilty of annoying women
calling at his "movie school" here,

Henry Kcaton was filled full of
sentences by the presiding Justice.

The annoyer was given 60 days
straightaway and to serve, and fined

|260, with another 60-day sentence
added onto that, although the final

slap was suspended.

Pathe Safes Reorganizatioii;

Districts Under One Man

F. P/t Foreign Films
Before the end of the summer will

be quite a number of foreign-made
pictures on the shelves of Famous
Players-Lasky, marked for general
Paramount distribution.

The majority are German made.
Representatives from the New York
office will confer with the present
foreign branches concerning the
shipment of the newly-acquired
films.

RICEARB BIX'S MOTHER ILL
Los Angeles. June 8.

Richard Diz, screen star; came
here for a flying trip to be %t the
bedside of his mother, Mrs. E. C.
Brimmer, ill at her home. It was
his first visit here in over a year.
After remaining three days dur-

ing which his mother's health im-
proved, Dix returned to New York.

A complete reorganization of tha

Pathe home ofllca and field sales

force has been made. Inasmuch aa

it abandons the idea of having dif-

ferent men handle the various divl«

siona of product, it now has tha

country divided into sections and
all the product sold for each section

under the dominion of one man.
Harry Scott is general sales man*

nger for Pathe and worked out tha
system. Previously the short com-
edies, features, serials and abort
subjects were sold, nationally, un-
der the supervision of one man.
That system has been abolished and
one man supervises all sales for his

territory.

William A. V. Mack is mid-west
division rhanagerr Stanley Walte is

central division manager; Pat
Campbell has been promoted from
feature sales manager to handle the
eastern division, while £. Oswald
Brooks is southern manager. Frank
Harris is western manager with of-

fices in Los Angeles.

CAPITOL BBOADWAT
AT

flat STREKT

First Time at Pop. Prices

THE VOLGA BOATMAN
CECIL B. DeMILLE'S Prod.

CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA
World's Largest Theatre Coollna Plant

L O E \f ' B

STATE& METROPOLITAN
B'r * 46th St. Brooklyn

BROWN OF HARVARD
witb »

WILLIAJf HAINES. JACK PICKFORDi
MARY BRIAN
VAUDEVILLE

TRAnD
BROADWAY

AT
4'<TH ST.

COLLEEN MOORE
In "ELLA CINDERS"

UKELELE IKE kdwards
STRAND STMPHONT ORCHESTRA

LOPEZ SPEAKING--
HELLO, EVERYBODY—

BUFFALO ACCORDED US A ROYAL RECEPTION DURING OUR FIRST WEEK AT SHEA'S
HIPPODROME, WHERE WE ARE OFFERING AN ENTIRELY NEW PRESENTATION THIS WEEK.
OUR FIRST BRUNSWICK RECORDS—'''HONEY BUNCH*' AND ''ADORABLP'—ARE SELLING
TREMENDOUSLY. USTEN IN ON STATION WGR (BUFFALO) WEDNESDAY NIGHTS FROM II TO 12.

MORE ANONU
VINCENT

CA5A LOPEZ, 245 W««t 54th St., New York—BRUNSWICK RECORDS—WILLIAM MORRIS Management—WEAF RADIO ARTISTS
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U. A. CIRCUIT HAS 2 GRAUMAN •

HOUSES AS START OF NEW CHAW

Jo8. M. Schenck Makes Announcement—Plenty of

Money to Operate—Sid Grauman, Active Head

of Circuit—$5,000,000 Finance Co.

Los Angeles, June 8.

New stage* costing U.000.000 will

1)6 constructed Immediately at

the PlckfordJFalrbanks studios for

United Artists, Joseph M. Schenck

announced on his return here from

New York. Schenck also conllrmed

plans for a production schedule in-

volving 15.000,000 to be concentrated

on the West Coast.

As the beginning of the $20,000,-

000 road show chain of theatres,

Schenck said that Sid Grauman's 50

per cent Interest in the KKYPtian.

Hollywood, and his and Graunian'H

66% per cent Interest In the Chinese,

the new picture house under con-

struction In Hollywood, would go

Into the new circuit. This makes
the Egyptian and the Chinese the

first two theatres in the chain.

Grauman will be the active head

tof the circuit, Schenck disclosed.

All U. A, pictures will be made on

the Plckford-Falrbanks lot, w ith the

exception of the Samuel Goldwyn
productions and t^e Gloria Swanwon
features, the latter scheduled for

•astern production.

Sfhenck, who will leave for New
Tork again within a few wcekH.

aid that the $5,000,000 Art Finance
company, a subsidiary flnancing

body of United Artists, is Just a
itart and that there Is plenty of

other money available for picture

production.

Griffith Back With U. A.

D. W. Grimth will return to U.

A. u^on the completion of one more
picture for F. P.-Ll Norma Tal-
inadge'a next starring vehicle will

t>e "Sun of Montemai tre," which
Sidney A. Franklin will direct from

f the original story by Hans Kraly.

Schenck also announced the pur-
^lase of "The Dove," the Belasco
play, for Norma Talmadgc.

Constance Talmadge will make
only two more pictures to fulfill her
Tint National contract and then
Wants to retire. Rudolph Valentino
^111 start work on a story based on
the life of Cellenl, althouRh differing

altogether from "The Firebrand,"
which Schenck ow%is but will not
produce. Edward Justine Mayer 1h

preparing the scenario.

P. O. on Film Mail
Washington, Jilne 8. »

Second Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral Glover has issued a letter of

Instructions to all fne local post-
masters regarding the shipment of
Alms.
Complaints have been coming in

to the effect that the film containers
that some of the exchange.s are us-
ing do not conform to the law. His
orders are to watch film niail ship-
ments and see tlie legal require-
ments are fully lived up to.

American Pictures* Not

Strong in Czecho-Slovakia
Wa.shini;ton, Juno 8.

In the foreign market for pic-

tures Czecho-Slovakia comes clo.so

to esLabll.'^hinB a record, ratlicr of

a reverse one thou^;h. It Is tho
only counti-y wlicieiii at Iciat 75
per cent, of tho films shown have
not been American productions, a
report to the Depai Invent of Com-
merce staling that this nation's
pictT!rcs ran to lotw timii 50 per
cent, of those exhibited in 1925.

Th(*re was an increase over the
year before when the number of
American lihns shown moved up-
ward to 777, a.5 SKalnat 720 show-
ings in 1924. Germany was second
In 1925.

The censorinig board did not turn
down a single American picture, al-
though 33 foreign productionR were
prevented from being exhibited.

STANLEY DEALS "COLD"

PUBUX'S PORTLAND 'HOUSE
I'ortland, Ore., June 8.

Louis and Arthur Cohen, repre-
.senting Publix (P'amous Players)
are about cl(vsinp;_ for n now first

run picture theatre In this city.

A deal on the fire between tho

Stanley Co. and the Wilmer &
Vincent Ciivuit was called off Mon-
day. l\>r the greater part of last

wt ck tbere were a series of confer-
ence .s in riiihult lphla at whicli Siil-

ney W'lliner wa.M i)re.'^ent. At one
time it lool;ed as though the deal

was virtually cloli^d. At the la.sl

minute, liow ver, tbere was a hitch.

IMie (leal with !• i ' t T.ovy of

Louisville is .I'.so at a st:in.l."~till with
a question \\ iien ncK"t ialion.s will Ik*

reopriH'il.

It was repiM tetl fr(»n» Philadelphia
ll>e W'iiru' r »V: \ iiuM-nt tlcal bad
been clo.^ed, but this was denied
yesterday in New York by the
Stanley executives.

MITCHELL-MORRIS ORGANIZE
Leonard L. Mitchell and Georj^e

II. Morri.s are making their advent
in the ranks i\J short subject pro-
ducers. I'nder the title of Mitchell-
Morri^i Productions they plan to re-

loa.se 10 subjects annually. Tho first

subject, "Safe Harbor." ha." already
be*'n completed and will be relea.Mod

this month.

N. M.-Colo. Forming

Own Organizations
Los AnKrl''>i, .luiie 8.

An organization of th-Mtro own-
ers in New Mexico, and possibly

Colorado, has be«}n .started, A.

Hurley of Tui uincarl, X. M.. (iporut-

InR the I'rincess theatre in that

city, conferred here la.^t week to

enlist the aid of the national or-

fr.ir :'/,.» t Ion.

Hurley will enroll about half cf
the thirty-odJ potential members in

bis state for such a unit, and that
he will serve as president upon Its

final organization. Trleb of the
Princess theatre. Koswell, N. M.
Cohen &, Fairchlld operating a
string In Colorado, Joe Harnett of
the Sunshine, Albuquerque, Nathan
Solomon of Santa Fe, N. M., and
the Hardwick brothers of Clovls, are
slated for other offices In the new
state organization.

N. Y. to L. A
P. A. Powers.
Aileon Powers.
Marlon Nixon.

EXTRA FOUND DEAD IN

GAS-FILLED ROOM

Los Angeles, June 8. ^
T)on Gardiner, 24, picture extra,

Was found dead In his gas -filled

apartment here, June 5. The apart-
ment was decorated in Oriental style
While Gardiner was clothed In a
black Chinese costume.
A note left read: "We only ptts«

liere once."
According to Investigating of-

ficers, Gardiner came here from
I*eorla, 111., last year with several
hundred dollars. His father was
htre for the cracker manufacturers*
convention a week ago and was
'•ached in San Francisco.

Mfchaoical Strike oo

Coast, Clean "Bast"

Los Angeles, June 8.

31** "mechanical strike called over
entire state was a bust as far

•« the studios were concerned. Four
^rpenters walked out of the First
National studios, but the rest re-
»u»ed to leave.

th?**
^^^"andn have been made on

^7jJ''"»<lucer3' Association or on in-
•IjBual producers for the unloniz-
*n|pf tho studios and getting; a dif-
O'jnt scale of wages and working
coalitions.

Fox will bo the only company out
j®^' *'xcept First National and

thlr^^^'
h^^v* units working in

* this season, according to
«neck-up at the various studios.

tmH* ^ people have .several

Dh
r®nulrinar eastern atmo.s-

atSr background. The .studio

to k
''***«»t and 10th avemie. New

Will be used for the intcrlorii.

9tffanu Productions, Inc.

154-0 BROADWAT MfHfHOFFMAN.we#.ft«i. NEW YOR>l<i,N.Ti

EXCHANGE BflANCHES
WASHINGTON ('^^^^'^<^>) ^'''^»^<*M PHILADELPHIA

WEWYORK CHICAGO BOSTON PITTSBURGH CINCINNATI
BUF-PALO INDIANAPOLIS CLEVELANDNEW HAVEN

TORONTO MONTREAL SAINT JOHN,N.B. V/INNIPBG
cAddiUonal Bmnehea beiti^lestablisM '•'7o be Amowtced.mUv)

DETROIT.
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1ST NATL AND PRODUOION;

QUESTION OFTEN COMES IIP

Shaping Up Unit System—Earl Hudson Made 35 Pic-

tures in 36 Months for 1st National—Rocketts

Seem **in" with Rowland

Whirc Is First National headed
a proJucir'.g organization?

That comes up more and more
frequently because of the banding
togetlior of the majority of the Firs:

National franchise holilers In a the-
mtro operating corporation which

may eventually reach across Uie
country.

At present First National Is shap-
ing up a unit system. It has slated
for the west coast Bernie Fineman
and June Mathis, each to handle a
unit which Is to produce four pic-

uai7. with Barl
te Join thlm group tn a abort time,
•Imo to pffodnca four a fmu*.

IB the Muit wlU be a untt tn

charge of Al Rockett and a possi-
bility that Ray Rockett will like-

wise be giYtn a unlL According to
tbla the flye units will turn out 20

pictures a jear.

Of the unit supervlaors there la

but one who has proven himself
ae a producer while with First
National That la Earl Hudson. He
haa a record of having: turned out
IS productions for First National in
St months, thus avera^incr o'ne a
month with amon^ them such plc-
turea aa T'lamin^ Youth" and "The
Loat World," and aome other strong
boxofflce attractions. Hudson has
had aome failures but on the basis
of one a month it Is aurprisingr that
be didn't have more.

and Ray Rockett produced

LlaeelB** aa independenta
National sot It 4fter it

a flop aa a road ahow. but
made aome real money out of it The
picture paid out on the production
some months aso and la now riding
along on relvet.

Bemle Fineman didn't ahow any-
thinar atartllng when he was with
Ben Schulberg or later with F. B.

C and Miss Mathia la aa yet an
unknown quantity in the producer
ranks, although thoroughly ground-
ed lu picture production with her
schooling in the days of the old

Ifetro.

B. O. Showings
Seemingly there has been some

figuring against box office showings
made by the £2^x1 Hudson produced
pictures and those that have been
distributed by the company coming
from independent sources. Pro-

(Oontinued on page IS)

wax
has kept
faithwidi
you in 1925-2

See a
FOX

lanafier lay

mie to deliverin
19Z6^ZJ

•Sec 3L,

others follow fox
manager tttiay

WIS. CHURCHES

DIG BLUE LAWS

Milwaukee and Racine

Attack Centres

Milwaukee, June S.

Wisconsin's ancient blue la^
which makes It unlawful to operate

any business or enterprise other
than one of necessity on Sunday Ig

being brought into play in the

state's two largest cities. Milwa^
kee with its drawing power of SOOi,.

000 people, and Racine with ov«r

50,000 population.

That the leaders in the fight to

close Wisconsin like a clam are
girding their buckles was brought
to light in the past week when the
Racine district attorney was called
upon to open his guns on meat
markets and small grocery storss
which persist In remaining open on
Sunday.
While the law is on the b»)oks, It

has never been enforced with any
arrests except in the hick towns
where the church rules paramount.
Milwaukee, where wide open

Sundays have ruled for a quarter
century, was also the center of
storm last week. The I^^rd's Day
Alliance, after throwing down the
gauntlet to the state and forcing it

to abandon a Sunday state fair

date has come forth and ordered
city officials to forgot their plans
for a Sunday celebration during the
"Neptune Carnival," a Wisconsin
Mardi-Gras scheduled for early in

August. The alliance has said that
the city can run its carnival on
week days, but no Sjnday show
would be countenanced.
The Rev. J. Patterson Todd,

leader of the Alliance crowd, also

said that he was taking steps to

close the state fair amusement park,
a privately operated enterprise, on
Sunday and was ready to start
battle with every other Sunday
amusement.
To offset the Lord's Day Alliance

broadside, anti-blue sky law advo-
cates have drafted H. H. Votaw,
brother-in-law of the late Presi-
dent Harding and now here* at a
church conference which opposes
Sunday closing, since it believes in

a Saturday sabbath, to take up the
cudgel from a religious standpoint.

AN Clear^ Ordinance
While the greater amusement

field faces a stiff fight to hold ita

own, a new obstacle was thrown In

the way of burlesque houses thla

week when it became known that
the city council is drafting a stV
ordinance which will bar "shimmy
and "cooch" dancers, smut, men
touching women on any part of the
body and allusions to sex appeal.
The ordinance is a culmination of

1 drive on the Gayety theatre some
weeks ago when a delegation ef

church women asked that the honas
be closed because of an indecent
show. The district attorney and
chief of police ruled at the time that
nothing could be done since the lair

covering such performances was
weak- The church people theff

started framing the new law whidi
comes up for a vote In July.

Jaccard Used Uke
On Wife—Arrested

Los Ang^ies, June 8.

Jacquest Jaccard, picture director
\ ho specializes in seriaLs. was ar-
rested when it was alleged he used

a ukelele on the head of his bride

of two weeks.
Jaccard married Cathcrint^ lurk-

ing, of Pomona. May 14. The girl

was 16 and her mother's consent
\v;us necessary. When neighbors of

tlu> Jaccard.s heard soreani.s coming
tfom the directors re.»^iilcnro In

Hollywood, they summoned Mrs. R
V. Durking, mother of the girl, who
picked up some police oflicc rs and
entered the Jaccard domain. Ac-
cording to the police. Jaccari? wap
thumping hi.s wife over the heaa
with the rcm.iinf; of xho Hawnlisi
instrument.

Police Si .irchcd iIk- hoii.sc ;iiul ai*-

rested the film man on Wriirhl ct

charges, alleging they found litjupf

in his pos.session. Jacc.irJ gavi- hh
age as 38. He was divorced several
years ngo by a former wif^.

Pauline Starke ha.«< hf^r-n chosen
for the feminine l^nd in ".M ystcrlouo

I

Islftnd." Maurice Tourneur wlU
i make It for M -G-M.
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WHOS WHO
YEAR BOOK

OF THE

Appearing About January First, 1927

"Variety's" "Who's Who" of the Show Business will be the initial

publication of its nature in many years^ if not the first ever published

of the American Theatre. Published by "Variety" it will carry

authority and be an encyclopedia of who's who and why.

"Variety's" "Whp's Who" is coming into being through a demand
mostly from the daily newspapers. With the expanding show busi-

ness over here there is a repeated call for a ready reference book such

as "Who's Who" will be.

"Variety's" "Who's Who" will go to the desk of every daily news-

paper, weekly, monthly and about every periodical printed in this

country, while the English-language newspapers of the world also

will find in it their reference guide to the American show business,

something that has been missed by them for a long while.

Executives in the show business of all countries have seen the

need for such a volume.

"Variety" will compile its "Who's Who" for completeness and

authenticity, making it a Year Book of all of the show business of

America.

It will be a combined autobiography and directory.

For any information or details, address

Editor, "Variety,'s" Who's Who
154 West 46th Street, New York City
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WHAT THEY ARE MAKING NOW

AT ALL OF THE COAST STUDIOS

Reprinted from *'Daily Variety" of June 1, a special edition^of Variety

printed daily at Los Angeles, under the direction of Arthur Vngar, in

charge of Variety's Los Angeles office, during the national exhibitors'

convention last week.

Through the lapse of a vceek there may be two or three inaccuracies.

PRODUCTION. STAR DIRECTOR
ASSOCIATED
8800 Mission Road
"The Wedding March" All Star Von Strohelm

CALIFORNIA
1420 Beachwood
"Discord" Jack Mower J'ranclfl Ford
"Baited Trap" Ben Wilson Ben Wilson
"Thundering Speed" Creighton Hale Bert Bracken
"The Collector" Leo Maloney Leo Maloney
Untitled BUI Cody Dick Thorpe
Untitled Jack Perrln Ben Cohen
Untitled Dick Hatton Dick Hatton
"Dixie Flyer" All Star Chaa. Hunt
"Courage of Capt. Plum"..All Star l*. Chaudett
Untitled Cliff Bowea , ..Sky Moreno

CHADWICK
6070 Sunsot

"Devil's Oulch" .Bob Custer Jack Nelson

CHAPLIN
1416 X.m Broa
"The Circus" Chaplin Chas. Chaplin

CHRISTIb
6100 Sunsat
"The Nervous Wreck" Harrison Ford Scott Sidney
2-Reel Comedy Jimmy Adams W-alter Qraham
2-Reel Comedy Billy Dooley Wm. Watson
2-Reel Comedy Jack Duffy Harold Beaudlne

C. B. Do MILLE
Culver City
"Young April" R. and J. Schildkraut Donald Crisp
"Risky Business" Vera Reynolds Alan Hale
"Gigolo" Rod La RocQue Wm. K. Howard
"Yankee Clipper" Boyd-Fair Rupert Julian

COLUMBIA
1438 Gower
"Lone Wolf Returns" Bert Lytell Jlalph Ince

F. B. O.
780 Gowor
"Flame of Argentine" Evelyn Brent Ed. Dillon
"Cowboy Cop" Tom Tyler ^ Robert De Lacy
"Bin Qrlmm'a Progress". .Margaret Mt>rris Ralph Ceder
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" Viola Dana James Home

FINE ARTS
4500 Sunsot

TEC-ART
5360 Molroso
"Amateur Gentleman" Barthelmess 8. Olcott

RICHARD THOMAS
5823 Santa Monica
"LostatSea" Novaok-Sherman ....L. Gaaneir

FAMOUS PLAYERS-
LASKY STUDIO

5341 Molroso
"The Yes Man" Harry Langdon Frank Capra
"Diplomacy" Blanche Sweet Marshall Neilan

UNIVERSAL
Univoraal City

"Gilt Edge" Richard Talmadge Scott Dunlap
"Fanny" Slim SummerviUo. . . ^ .Ed. Kennedy
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" Chas. Gilpin X,....Harry Pollard
"Let's Go" Fred Humes Ernst Lamelle
"Love Me & World Mine '.Mary Philbln E. A. Dupont
"Butterflies In Rain" L. La Plante E. Sloman
•*Texas Streak" Hoot Gibson Lynn Reynolds
"Barely Reasonable" Holmes-Corbett Vin Moore
2-RoeI Comedy Charles Puffy Dick Smith
Standard Comedy The Three Fat Men Harry Sweet

VITAQRAPH
1608 Talmadga
"Manon LescauU".|. John Barrymore Alan Crossland

WARNER BROS.
5842 Sunsot
"Broken Hearts Hollywd '.All Star Lloyd Bacon
"The Door Mat" Irene Rich James Flood

WOLCOTT
6000 Suntot
"Heart of a Cow* rd ' Billy Sullivan Duke Wome
-JnUtled Sandow (Dog) Bill Bertram
Untitled Earle Douglaa F. Yaconelll

INSIDE STUFF
ON P1CTUR£S

Variety's Los Angeles offlce put out four very creditable daily edition

number." of Variety last week, during the exhibitors convention In Los
Angeles. The first day's lesueSFas of 24 pages; second day, 8 pages, and
the following two editions, 12 pages each.

Among the L. A. offlce staff, headed by Arthur Ungar who contributed

hard and good work were Jack Edwards, Leonard Levlnson, Walter Green
and Allan Rock.
These dally editions of any sla^ (convention dally same size page as

regular weekly Variety's) are no sinecure to get out, a long way from
the main oltlce, ^n a strange shop and without the routine of the work.

That the Los Angeles bunch did so well pleasantly surprised Variety's

other offlcc staffs.

"Delicatessen' .Colleen Moore Al Green
"Midnight Lovers" NlUson-Stone Jack Dillon
"Moran of Mounted" Reed Howes H. J. Brow^
"Fighting Marine" Gene Tunney S. Bennetl<
"Man In Shadow" Steadman-Torrance Hartford

[

"Conscience" Herb. Rawllnson John Incei

"Winnie Winkle" .^thyln Gibson Hugh Fay
FOX
1401 N. Wostorn
"The Pelican" Alma Rubens F. Borzage
"What Price Glory" Flynn-Del Rio Raoul Walsh
"Woman Power" J»erry-Gravea H. Beaumont
"The Steeple Chase" Conley-McConnell Lex Neal
"Return of Peter Grimm".Alec Francis V. Schertzlnger
"Arizona Wildcat" Tom Mix R. W. Nelll
"White Eagle" Buck Jones Bunny Dull
"The Clown" Fpx-Gllbert Robt. Kerr
"Devil's Master" O'Brlen-Gaynor Cummlngs

METRO-GOLDWYN-
MAYER

Culvor City
"Tin Hats" All Star Ed. Sedgwick
"The Temptress" Garbo-Morcno Fred Nlblo *

"Fire Brlftade" Ray-McAvoy Will Neigh
"The Red Mill" Marion Davles Wm. Goodrich
"Altars of Desire" Mae Murray C. Cabanne

METROPOLITAN
1040 Las Palmas
"Mountain Lad" Harold Lloyd Wlldc-Mllestone
"Forever After" Astor-IIughcs ^ F. H. Weight
"West of Broadway" Prl.scllla Dean Robt. Thornby

HAL ROACH
Culvor City
"The Black I^iior" Francis MacDonald Hal Roach
2-Reel Comedy Our Gang Robt. McGowan
2-Reel Comedy llelene Chadwicl^ Stan Laurel
2-Reel Comedy J. Flnlayson Stan Laurel^

MACK SENNETT
1712 Glcndalo
2-Reel Comedy Ben Turpln Gil Pratt
2-Reel Comedy Alice Day
2-Recl Comedjr. Billy Bevan Del Lord
"The Smith Famllv" McKee-Hiatt -A.lf Gouldlng

STERN (CENTURY)
6100 Sunsot

•Let George Do It" Syd Saylor Francis Corby
"Newlyweds and Baby". . .Dooley-Clair Gus Mains

Robt. Morton Organ Co. was the only accessory concern represented

at the Los Angeles convention. The firm held open house throughout the

entire week at Its suite In the Ambassador. It Is said to have spent over

$10,000 for the entertainment of the theatre men.
Friday morning they tendered a Robt. Morton breakfast to at least

1,000 persons at the Ambassador. They also provided motor transporta-

tion for several hundred visitors for an inspection of the factory plant

at Van Nuys, Calif., and also sponsored several beach trips.

The Morton party was In charge of R. P. Natthews and J. A. G. Schiller,

vice-presidents of the company, and S. E. Rose, sales manager.

MUCH MONEY WORKED

AGAINST COLORED BOY

Joe Wilson Got Job and Then

Yen for Watermelon—Got

Cramps and Then the Gate

Los Angeles, June 8.

Joe Wilson, diminutive colored
boy, left his Yuma. Ariz., home to
break In the movies. H« succeeded
In getting a Job with Hal Roach's
"Our Gang" comedies.
Then came the watermelon sea«

son. Joe, dragging down |15 dally,

made the best of his opportunities.
Watermelons are fairly cheap here-
abouts and the tiny comedian got
his money's worth.

Terrible pains assailed him. Ho
went to a druggist and got soma
pills to relieve his condition. Joo
took all of the pills at once. Police
found him In Pershing square. In

a semi-conscious state. He warn

rushed to the Receiving Hospital
Whcrtf a stomach pump readjusted
matters.
Then the Juvenile authorities

stepped in and investigated tho
case. They sent Joe back to Yuma
to get his father, as he had no
legal guardian. He is expected back,

as the 115 daily means something
Jto the family.

WATCH OUR

BOSTON OPENING!!

Legit Managers

Keep Your Houses Open

F. B. O. recently purchased the film rights to "The Stumbling Herd,"
an Ekist Side "Cohen -Kelly" story, by John Moroso. When the news got

around the coast picture colony, Frank Ormstrom, production supervisor

at the F. B. O. Studios, was besieged by cowboys, horse renters, and
others for Jobs In the supposed super-western cattle picture.

A New York film ofUce of late has been hearing "efllclency" from morn-
ing until night 'Several weeks ago a stranger bobbed up and word was
passed that he was some sort of an ofnce assistant. A little later an-

other man was suddenly attached to the office staff. The first spent con-

siderable time checking up things and then It was stAted he was an

efUclency expert.

Some amusement was caused when the old stand-byes on the force

said the other man was tlicre to check up on the expert.

. Capacity for

8 Weeks Chicago
2 Weeks New Orleans
2 Weeks Washington
2 Weeks Baltimore
1 Week Atlanta
1 Week Norfolk
1 Week Richmond

Tercentage Dates Only"

What is termed a Franco-American film project la now reported

under way which will mean the making of film productions In Paris by
an American director and principals from this side. The French inter-

ests back of the proposition are now in New York making final arrange-

ments, the casting of the American players being done via Rebecca and
Silton offices.

There will also be French film players In the company but American
picture making will predominate with the idea to make the films avail-

able for presentation In both France and America. Several prominent
players are lined up for the trip to Paris which will be within the next

few weeks.

A Motion Picture Sensation ^

Featuring Holon Chadwick and I

Jack Mulhall 1

State Rights for Sale

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Sovonth Avenuo, Now York

This Week SPECIAL FEATITRE RiTOll, N. T.

BRUNO STEINBACH
The Concert Pianist

WILLIAM MORRIS, Inc.

Gov't Jobs for M. P.

Cameraman-Operator
Washington, June 8.

The United States Civil Service

Commission wants a motion picture

cameramail and operator to fill a

vacancy in the Bureau of Reclama-

tion. Department of the Interior.

The entrance salary is |1,6S0 a
year. %.
Applications must be filed here at

the civil service commission not

later than July 10. Inf!ormatloh

and application blanks can be se-

cured by addressing the commission,
or the secretary of the board of

U. S. civil service examiners at the

post oflSco or custom house In any
city.

^

LEW M. GOLDBERG
PRESENTS

CHARLOHE DAWN
"THE PERSONALITY GIRV

NEXT WEEK (JUNE 13), RIVOU, NEW YORK
With 11 Weehe to Follow for Puhlix Theatres

DORIS GUTOW
SOLO ORGANIST

STRATFORD THEATRE
CHICAGO

ARTHUR GUTOW
SOLO ORGANIST

%, r NORTH CENTER THEATRE
CHICAGO
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mmm stock quotations

A reneral advance In amusement shares waa roplatorod In the stock
narket last week. On the big board there was but a slnprle stock that
ihowed a loss and that was Orpheum Circuit preferred which went off

n quarter of a point on a small sale. Everything else went right along
ind showed substantial galna
The announcement on the part of Famous Players-Lasky Board of

Directors that they had placed the common stock of that corporatloii on
the basis of $10 a share and that there waa to be a special meeting of
the stock holders on June 25 for the purpose of voting on a proposal to
Increaae the authorized number of shares of common without par value
from 450,000 to 1,000,000 shares has had the effect of sending the common
fclong to a point almost within reach of the former high which was 126
uid a fraction.

At the same meeting the directors declared an extra dividend of $2 a
ihare on the common to stock holders of record June 30 payable August
10 to be paid either In common stock or in the event of the failure of

the stockholders to approve the increase in common to be paid In cash.

Upon the approval of the increased capitalization by the stockholders

tli« corporation will offer 191,482 shares of common for sale at 107.49 to

holders of common stock at the rate of one new share for each two shares
DOW held.

The proceeds of the new issue of common amounting to approximately
120,000,000 is to be used for the acquisition or building of theatres and for

the purchase of the majority of the outstanding stock of the Balaban
%nd Katx Corp.
Variety announced more than two months ago when B.ilaban and Katz

nras quoted at 64 that Famous Players were to purchase the majority in-

terest in the Chicago corporation'* holdings and that the price would

t>e 80. On Monday of this week Famous Players made an announcement
to the effect that stockholders of Balaban and Katz of record September

I may sell two-thirds of their holdings to Famous Players at a price 6f

t;0 providing the stock is deposited by September 15. Payment may be

received on October 16 or may be accepted In half cash and half in 7

percent notes payable in three equal installments, or half cash and the

balance in 6 percent notes payable on 10 days notice or the full amount
In Interest bearing certificates.

It will require about 114,000,000 to secure the stock for which the

:ash offer has been made there being 264,206 shares of the B. & K, stock

outstanding.
The market for last week showed:

Sales.

gnntmw" Kodak 1,300

famoiu Playera-Lasky 4r>.900

Do. preferred .' 1,060

roi Films A Jl'^
x>6W*s, Incorporated 90,300

4etro-Ooldwyn • ^00

dotlon Picture Cap. Corp 8.500

)rpheuin Circuit 2.1.'00

l)o. preferred If"

»»the E^xchange A 22.aOO

Ihubert Theatre* ; 3,100

Vamer Bros 1.100

CURB
Sales.

imerlcaii Seating Co MO
lalabCn A Kata certificates 200
'llm Inspection 1.100
'ox Theatres A ^ ZOOO
ntematinnal Projector 100
'rans'Lux Bcreen 4,300
Universal Pictures 800

On Monday of this week there were 900 shares of B. & K. sto<5k dealt
n in New York and 3,000 in Chicago as a result of th6 Famous announce-
nent. In both cities a new high of 76 was touched, the previous high
laving been 74. On Tuesday in New York there were 400 shares .sold

vlth the stock closing at 74^ while in Chicago 885 shares passed with
he closing price at 74. It is possible that the final trading price on the
>art of Famous may be 85 if the control of the corporation holds out.

Yesterday's dealing showed:
Sales.

lastman Kodak 300
*anH>us PInyers-LAsky; 17,700

Do. TightM 4,400
Mrst National Pictures 100
'ox Films A 800
•oew's, IncoriMrated 4,700
letro-Ooldwyn 100
fotlon Picture Cap. Corp • 100
>rpheum Clrcolt 200
'athe Exchansa A 2..'U)0

hubert TheatTM 1,100
Vamer Bros. Pitts. A lOO

CURB
Snlcs.

(alaban A Katz certificates 400
V>x Theatres A 100
'rans-Lux .Screen l.MM)
fnlversal Pictures 200

BOAT UPSET; 2 SAVED;

HERZBERG DROWNED

High.
110
12S14
122%
04^^
35>«4

23
23 V4
30
103%
68 «4

15%

Hlich.
SOT
74
4%
21%
11%
7
81

Ix>w.
1<>«%
122%
121%
04
.•{7%

23
21%
21>%

io:i%
51

02%
14%

IX)W.
206
73
3%
«%
11%
6%
30%

Close.
110
125
121%
04%
38%

r)7

63%
15

Close.
306
74
4%
24
11%
7
31

Change.
+ %
-f 1%
+ %
+ %
+ 1%

-fi%
+ %

+1%
+ %

Change.
+1
+ 1

+1%- %
-1%

-2%

Hllfh.
110
125%

5
100
64%
3t>

22%
2:j%
29%
^H%
«2%
11%

Low.
109%
123%
4%

100
04
3M%
22%
2.1%
2y%
.'.7%

02%
14%

Close.
10t>%
125

6
100
0*%
3ti%
22%
23%
2)»%
^S%
62%
14%

HiKh.
74%
24
7

ai

73%
24
«%
80%

Close.
74%
24
7
30%

Chaoffs.

+^1%
+ %
+8
+ %
- %- %
+ %- %
-I- %

Chance.

What waa expected to be a joy-
ous holiday week-end for a party of
New Yorkers, Including John Da-
zey, asslstr.nt manager, Pathe
film exchange, 1600 Broadway, a: d
Charles W. Nelson, vice-president.
Pictorial Review, ended in tragedy
when a boat containing Mes.^rs.

Dazey, Nelson and Hermar. Ilerz-

berg, capsized in the Carmen lUver
at Brookhaven, ! L, May 31. and
Herzberg wa." drowned.
Nelson was the only member of

the trio who could swim and tliough
he had on hip boota and heavy
hunting coat, swam to safety. Dazey
and Herzl:«rg clung to the upturned
boat, yelling for hel. Their cries

were beard about a* half mile away
by the occupants of the other twt>

boats which had preceded them.
In one of the returning boats

was Harry HalU a brother-in-law
of Dazey's. who made a heroic ef-

fort to pave both men. Only a su-
preme effort enabled him to get
Dazey into the boat. Herzberg's
body was recovered about 20 min-
utes after help arrived.

A doctor treated Nelson and
Dazey for exhaustion. The Inquest
over Herzberg had the coroner re-

tur;ilng a finding of "accidental
drowning." The body waa brought
to New York and placed in Wood-
.awn cemetery vault.

Mr. Dazey haa gone to Brook-
haven many summer week-enda. It

was a "fishnic" that resulted in

the three setting out with other
members of the party, 10 In all. In-

cluding the wives of Dazey, Nelson
and Herzberg.
A boat equipped with an Evenrude

motor waa taken bj the trio that

had the accident, the motor refus-

ing to work a d the "boat collapsing

as it was being rowed along.

The drowned man waa 17, pub-
lisher of the "Fur Fashion** maga-
zine and lived at M West 88th

street. New Tork-
What made the accident all the

more heartrending waa that both
Mrs. Dazey and Mrs. Herzberg. who
had been taken ashore In. their boat
and had run along the bank where
the men were struggling 1b the
water, saw Herzberg go down for

the last time.

The New Yorkers had gone to

the Nelson summer hon.e, Mr. Nel-
son not long ago having bought the

Stephen Barleau estate at Cedar
Farms, which abuts the river.

one Norma Talmadge production to

deliver, and several for Constance
Talmadge; Robert Kano, who Is to

do two specials; C. C. Burr who will

offer the Johnnie Hlnes series; with

Sam Rork, J. Boyce Smith and
Henry Hobart also In the list.

The annual announroniont was to

the effect that there would be 62

productions and seven specials rc-

le^i.sod during the 192G-i:7 year by
the organization. Some of this

product is finished, but nowhere
does there seem lo be a special that

will measure up with "The LrO.st

World," altnouKh ' At lantl.s," a se-

quel to the former special, was an-
nounced by the company some time
jigo. While a great deal of re-

search work has been done, nothing
more was heard about It I'riplnl's

"Life of ("Hirisi" wa.s al.so announced
and then rcl«'>: itod to the scrap
heap.
At any rate there ?»e<>nis to be

conslilerablo snioko ar>)unil the pro-

duction end (^f First Natinn.il s ac-

tivities and ther«'fi>r© it niu.st be
safck to assume that some lire does

oxIkL
Whoro tlie organization will finish

up in regard to i)ro«luct is a ques-

tion thai those who are layinp their

theatre chain plans in nlfiliatlon

with the Fir.st National franchise

holders will have to figure out for

themselves by watching the moves
as they progress.

C€nrl Laemmlm

%- %

Coming

GENE
TUNNEY
fonnidable

loserofon^
meoatdeand
thatwayback.

Pafh^serial

1ST NATl PRODUCTION
(Continued from i»age 10)

ducers turning out two a year or so
should have had It all over the "one
a month producer.** not only once
over but at least six times, accord-
ing to the ratio as to the number
produced annually. But the Inside
strife has been going on and there
has been considerable plajring of
politics by those on the producing
side of the fence.

R. A. Rowland, general manager
of First National, la nominally at
the head of production and he has
been made the arbiter of all of the
destinies in the production depart-
ment. The Rocketts appear to be
very strong with Rowland at pres-
ent and seemingly have the inside

track.
Rowland personally as the head of

production did not show any too
strongly in the days when he headed
the old Metro. The development of
that company dates particularly
from the days that It was taken
over by Marcus Loew who contin-
ued it until its proportions grew
to such greatness It was able to

absorb the old Goldwyn company
and form a combination with the
production interests of Louis B.
Mayer.

Moore- McCormick Rift?

There .seems to be some question
at present as to the statlis between
Colleen Mnore and her husband,
.John McCormick. There are rumors
of a rift in the lute of business
and marital happiness. It may
lead to some difficulty on the west-
ern lot In holding to the produc-
tion laid out for Miss Moore who
is one of the best box office^ bets

that First National has.

AmouK thb Independent produeers
whose product will be released*

through Flr.«it. National tfe itemed
Joseph M, Schcnck, who still has

" Rolling Home "

"Real Box Office Tonic!'*

"Denny's name means much at the old B. O. And
the picture itself justifies all the noise you can make
about \\.r—The Spotlight.

"Moves quickly and amusingly. Dennj with infeo-

tlous grin."

—

N. 7. Evening Journal.
"Should bring a great number of new friends to his

vast followlnc. Much good, clean comedy."—N. 7. TelegrapK

"Reveals novel lot of laughs. Tremendouslf funny."
—N. 7. DaUy ^cirt.

"The same harum-scarum hero as ever. . . . We llk«

his pictures."

—

N. 7. American.
"He keepb going and with the going amnsing. Dean/

particularly good."

—

V. 7. World.
"Denny genial and playful as ever."

—K. 7. Dailp Mirror,

"Will prove itself capable of entertaining the popo-
lace."

—

N, 7. Evening Post.
"Th« man in the box office won't hare any kick

coming this week. Denny his usual breezy self.'*—If. 7. Telegram.

"No one can reelst Depny. Don't miss it Ent«»>
taining. '1,000,000 laughs'."— 7. Herald Tribune.
"Denny's latest wholesome—good-natured. Creating

loud laughter."—.V. 7. Times.

A William A. Seiter Production
fttory by JokM HaaUr Booih

UNIVERSAL JEWEL
NOW PLAYING

AT B. S. MOBS'

COLONY THEATRE
Broadway and S3d Street, New York

Popular Prices— Continuous from Noon to Midnight

HENRY MURTAGH FEATURED
ORGANIST
RIVOLI, N. Y.
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LITERATI

N«w«pap«r M«n in Contempt
Th*- Hearst preaa in Ualtimore

•ame in for Bome extra publicity
"When Jud«:e Eucrene O'Dunne Ih the
Criminal Court eontenced three
•dl^ora and two photographers to
one day in the hoosegrow for con-
tempt of court. One of the editors
was also favored with a $6,000 flne.

Incidentally the "Evening Sun," the
opposition press, didn't hesitate to

run a column head back page story
on the misunderstanding.

It all grew out of the Whittemore
trial. O'Dunne, on the bench, had
banned all court room photography,
but William Sturm and William
Klemm, phtographers, acting under
orders from Harry Clark, city editor
of the News, and Earl de Land,
managing editor of the American,
clicked off some negatives of Balti-

more's bold bandit, contending that
all is fair in journalism and orders
is orders.
They got his photos, but the

Judge got his men, and Harold
E^liston, managing editor of the
"News." also got a $6,000 fine.

Whether the court got this amount
of Mr. Hearst's hard earned cash
depends on an appeal now pending.

Ad Writing

Since Will Rogers started writing
testimonials for Bull Durham, other
authors are finding this form of

literary endeavor a lucrative one.

An advertisement in one of the
current advertising journals lists an
"author's service," which declares
that national advertisers may ob-
tain special writings for advertising
purposes from the pens of Rex
Beach, Irvin S. Cobb, Ellis Parker
Butler, Nina Wilcox Putnam, C-aro-

lyn Wells and H. C. WMtwer. AIJ

of tlMOO authors. It im annouDoed,
haTO booa •peclally algiiod for thifl

purpose.

Authors' League Contract Form
With the dramatists all set on

their relations with the picture pro-

ducers, through the adaption of

their aew contract, the Authors'
League, through the council of the
Authors' Guild, an amilated body,
has authorized the appointment of

a committee to draw up an equit-

able form of contrast that picture
producers may be led to accept.

According to the sponsors, there
is at present no minimum standard
contract defining the rights of a
Action writer. It evolves upon the
author's agent to secure the bent

terms possible. In case of a direct

sale. It is claimed, the author Is

often at the mercy of the producer
as regards a se\ting of prtce.

"THE EMBLEM OF CONSISTENTLY GOOD PICTURES'*
They MADE GOOD in 1924—1925—and 1926

NOW! JUST WATCH

NET

FOR HIE

BOX OFFICE

GREATER

PIIODVCTIOM5

PKMES

THAT

GET RESULTS

TWELVE FOR SEASON 1926-1927
NOW READY!

**THE GOLDEN WEB**
by E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM

With HUNTLY GORDON, LILLIAN RICH, JAY HUNT

RALPH

LEWIS
TO BE FOLLOWED DT

in "THE

SILENT POWER'^
AND THEN

4iMONEY TO BUfeN
hw B«vlMdd Wright KMfmaa

"PETER THE GREAV'
Miracle Dog of the Movies in
itKING OF THE PACK99

"QUARANTINED RIVALS"
A screaming farce by George Randolph Chester

THE WOMAN WHO DID NOT CARE'
by the eminent writer Rida Johnson Young

"The MOUNTAINS of MANHATTAN"
A thriller filmed on the highest peaks of New York

"THE FINAL EXTRA"
A new kind of • newspaper drama

"THE BLOCK SIGNAL"
A railroad thriller and we know how to make them

"HEROES OF THE NIGHT"
Sensational Fire and Police MelodratiNI

"SINEWS OF STEEL"
A forceful romance of the flaming forges

"PETER THE GREAT"
World's Greatest Dog in

"HE SILENT AVENGER"
RKLKAflKD nntOCOH RK010NAL DIBTRIBL^OBS BT

LUMAS FILM CORPORATION
8AM SAX, President

1650 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
Foreign Rights
Controlled by

INTER OCEAN FILM CORP., L. W. KASTNER, PRES.,
tie WEST 42ND ST, N. Y. CITY. CABLE "INOFILMS''

OiMie Retires

Charlie Pike, passenger
agent of the Union Pacific, re-

tired from active service on
June 1, juHt 4^ years from the

time that he opened the small
ticket broker's office in Chi-
cago where he carried on that
business until the end of the
World's Fair In St. Louis In

1904. A year later Charlie

went to Los Angeles and en-
tered the passenger department
of the Salt Lake Line which
has since been absorbed by the
U. P. He was given the title

of "Theatrical Agent" in 1910

by Fred Wann, then traffic

manager of the line. This
title is unique as it is the only
one of Its kind In railroad

annals.
During the past few years

Charlie has had an office in

Hollywood for special handling
of business for the picture In-

dustry.
After a trip east Pike is ex-

pected to return to the coast
In the fall and then set out for

a world's tour, heading first

for South America.

p.D. c. FILM GOES nrro

OPPOSmON K-A HOUSE

*'Voioa Boatman" at Empire,

Syracuse—Contracted for

After PDC-K-A Agreement

Syracuse, June J.

P. D. C.'s "Volga Boatman-
opened this week at the Empire, the
local house playing P. D. C. picturea

as a rule but without service con-
tract. The Kmpire contracted for
The Boatman" after P. D. c. had
entered Into its recent merger
agreement with Kelth-Albee.

Keith's Is opposition to the Em-
pire, on South Sallna street, less
than one block parting them.

It's not understood by local pic-
ture men, unless K-A's agreement is
that they have an optionable right
to P. D. C. pictures and may reject
for rental price or quality.

Producers Entertained

Los Angeles, June 3.

Picture producers provided plenty
of entertainment during the week's
stay here of the delegates to the
seventh annual convention of the
M. P. T. O. A., which Included studio
Isits, dinners, rodeos and other
amusement, coming to a climax
with a blow-out at the Mack Ben-
nett studios Sunday morning which
wil! long be remembered by the
visitors. 9
Bach morning during the con-

vention was devoted to visiting the
**worklng plants" as the studios are
called. With one or two exceptions
the visiting theatre men and their
ladles were shown «very courtesy
by studio officials and stars, and
were enabled to get a clear Insight
into picture construction. Tues-
day night, under the auspices of tbe
A. M.' P. A. there was staged a
rodeo at the Breakfast club. Thurs
day night the producers tendered a
testimonial dinner ta Sydney B
Cohen, retiring chairman of the
board of directors, and Friday night
staged t|ie annual' ball, at which
many of the prominent stars and
producers mingled and danced with
the visitors.

2d B'kl^ Theatre Robbeiy

The Manor, Flclschman and Gold-
reyer picture theatre at Coney
Island and K avenues, Brooklyn, N.
Y., was looted by bandits early
Monday morning. The thugs broke
their way Into a side door of the
theatre and into manager Al
Green's office, where they blew open
the safe. About $100 in cash, |(0
in stamps and 18 silver loving cups^
which were to have been offered as
prizes in a baby contest this week,
composed the k>et. Weekend re-
ceipts of about IS.OOO escaped the
bandits when the strons box in the
safe failed to be opened. This is the'

second robbery of the theatre since
opening eight months a^. In the
first looting the safe was relieved
of $4,000 in cash.

Feld May Replace

Partington on Coast
JjOS Anj^eles, Juno 8.

Frank Li. Newman, mann^ing di-

rector of the Piibllx houses, Metro-
politan and Million Dollar, is In

Kanans City, whore he Is signing
the final pai)or8 that will transfer
his holdings in the Newman and
Roya there to Publlx. Newman
originally sold these houses to F. P.

L. about a year ago and is now get-
ting tho final paymont from the pur-
chasers.

Upon completing his errand in the
East, Newman will return hero and
resume operation of his two houses.
Acconllng to reports, It is likely

that Milton Feld will be brought
back to the West Coast to super-
vise the stage productions of all

Publlx houses, relieving Jack Part-
ington, who had taken his poet.

It is said that Partington will re-

turn to San Francisco where he will

stage the shows at the four Publlx
houses there—Granada, California,
St. Francis and Imperial, under the
direction of Feld. The latter is now
in charge of the Southwestern and
Colorado territory for Puhlix.

EDNA MURPHY WITH GRANGE
Los Angeles, June 8.

Edna Murphy has been chosen to
play opposite "Red" Grange in his
first picture, "The Halfback," now
In pt\)ductlon at the F. B. O. studios.

PAUL ASH
NOW AT

BALABAN A KATZ

New Oriental .Theatre

CHICAGO

Fftol Ash
Presentaticnis

Produced by

Lonii
McDermott

RECENTLY RETURNED FROM LONDON

Featured with John Murray Anderson's "DANCE OF JOY UNIT"
TUa W**k (Junm 0), MttropotUiut, BoHon, Ma—., wkh Entir* Pahlix Ciremit to Follow Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
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ANNOUNCEMENT
OF THE ENGAGEMENT OF THE

WORLD RENOWNED STAR
PROCLAIMED BY ARTISTS, PRESS AND PUBUC THE GREATEST DEUNEATOR OF

Symphonized Syncopated Songs and

ORIGINATOR of the "Broken-Rhythm" Dance

ii

THE RECOGNIZED ORIGINATOR
OF THE SHIMMEE

ASSISTED BY

AL SIEGEL
AND

SAM E. LEWIS
DANCER GROTESQUE

MONDAY, JUNE 14th, AT
LOEW'S STATE-BOSTON

Booked Throagh

WILLIAM MORRIS

Gowna by

LILLIAN CHAPMAN
Hata by

BRUCK-WEISS

ExcluMD* Management
MR. SAM SALVIN

Shoes by

FRENCH BOOTERY
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ELLA CINDERS
Wlnt National release, itrosented by Jobo

llaOonnlck, vtarrlnr Oolle«n Moore, LJuyd
Bushes (eiitured. Adapted from the comic
mtrip by William Coun^ielman and Charlie
Plumb. Directed by Alfred E. Green. At
Iho Strand, New York, we«k June 6. Run-
Blnv time, VI mluutea.
XUa Clndtre Colleen Mooie
Walte l..lfter Lloyd liuicb«-.s

•*Ma" Cinders V»ni 1a.wI>,

lotta Pill •. .Dorii HaK< r

Prtwy Fill Emily denies
Film Studio Gateman Mike I>onlln

JAjiyor Je.l rn>uty
Fire Chief J»«.lt Dufty
rtaotorrapher Harry Allen

Bdkor D'Arcy rorriBan
jytnrUJT. .....Al Gre*«

The comic atrip, which has been
appearing over the country relating

the trials and tribulations of "Ella

Cinders" has been adapted for tfie

screen to serve as a vehicle for Col-

leen Moore. It gives a corking tle-

Up In almost every town of any size

With at least one local daily. The
result la there Is a certain box-offlce

alue in the title which, coupled
with the popularity of the star, Is

^ing to make the picture stand up
fairly well at the majority of box
offices. As a picture it must be
labeled with the average of program
productions.

The story Is Just one of those
Cinderella tales in modern clothes,

like a lot of our present-day musical
comedies, only more bo. Included
In it Is a touch of the life of "Red"
Grange, as the hero is a football
star-i<.'eman. What more could any-
one ask for than a stepchild for the
teroine and a college football champ
with lots of dough, who delivers Ice

for the fun of It, to work out a plot?
The ugly duckling wins the town's

beauty contest for a n ovie star that
was staged by a couple of sharpers.
She gets her fare to the coast and
then finds she has been hoaxed. She
refuses to go back to her step-
mother ajid drudgery, and sticks It

out, finally breaking into a studio
and making good under clrcum-
tances that pull lots of laughs.

In the finish the hero steals her
away from in front of the camera
and tcll.s the director to get a new
leading lady.

Colleen Moore more than' makes
good as the little' famify drudge,
while Jed Prouty and Jack Duffy In

eomedy roles put a*real wallop over.
There la a brief minute of Harry
Langdon in the picture, he playing

one scehe with the star for laughs,
although not billed.

Al (Irtii n directed the picture and
played the director in the cast.

While Al may never become the
screen's mo.st wonderful leading
man, he certainly did put thia bit

over.
On the matter of cost "Ella Cin-

ders" looks as though tt bad been
put on for a little nickel. Fred,

THE DEVILHORSE
Hal Roach production, released through

Pithe anil hlarrlriic "Hex." horse. Dirfcird
t>y Kred Jaekm.vn. with atory by UomcU.
Photoi-rai>he»l by Floyd Jackman and
ItorKc Stevon.i. with titles by Malcolm
Stuart Boylan. At special show ins In Hotel
Rc^o.ievelt June 1. Running time, kbout W
mlriMten.
IClnc of tb« Ilursea n«x
l^Ay A ailver Mnre
The Killer A lilack and Whita
Dave Garwon Yaklin.i C inutt
Marlon M"rrt)W GLiilys McConnell
Prowllnu Wolf, the Indian . 11. >bert Koiiinan
Major Morrow Hoy fli-nunls
Youns GarHOD Master Fred JacWman

on trjrlng to saddle the wild crea-
ture Im Included, and gives a cork-
ing excuse for some broncho- bustin'
scenes the like of which the screen
hasn't reproduced In many days.
-The Devil Horse," reel for reel,

is as filled with thrilling situations
and incidents as possible. Yakima
Canutt, the world's champ cowboy
and a riding fool, is the young hero,
^liat he lacks In movie looks he
makes up for In his rough riding,
while tha other actors of the east
are thoroughly satisfactory.

**Rex" gives a good composite per-
formance, and Insofar as the lay-
man Is concerned, he will not bother

to figure out what labor maj have
be^n involved. He wlU take It for

what It appears to be—a western
story with a handsome horsa as
the leading character, and aa such
It qualifies in every way.
That it Is better than "Black Cy-

clone" Is the most succinct way to

praise "The Devil Horse." And that
is praise enough. Biak.

Jack Wagner and Roland Asher
will work on the script of "Ashes,"
Coiinne GrlfTlth's next for Ist N.
Tom Moore will play opposite Miss
OfHnthi- Dlrdct^^xl -by lUohard Wal^
lace.

SAY IT AGAIN
Fsmoua Player* plctur«, atarrlns Rii^

ar4 Dlx. Dlrocted by Uregury La OaTaT"
Story by Luther Reed and Hay UaniaEdward Cronjaxer, pbotoyrapher. At t^^l.
RlToll.*^New York, week of June C RiSI
aXng time, around 70 mlnutea.
Dob Uoward

,

Prlnceoa Elena
Prince Otto V ,

Gunner Jonea.
Raron Brtlic. .

.

Count Tanxa..
Marmierlte.

I • • • •

UlchanJ Di^
.Alyce Mllla

Cheater Conklln
. . . "OunlKjRt" Hmltb

Bernard Randall.
.... Paul Porcairt

Ida Waterman
Prime Minister Stemmler. .William Klc(!lardl

Richard DIx's name over the tlUa
should .mcjxn. iujxxicthing In Ihose le.
caMties where ho is a favorite, but

FANCHOK & MARCO'S

GREATEST IDEA

Playing West Coart
' Theatres, Inc.

This Is the third of the horse pic-
tures made by Hal Koach, the first

being "King of the Wild Horses" and
"Black Cyclone" the second. Now
comes "The Devil Horse," beat of the
lot and an Ideal novelty feature for
an exhibitor whose audiences may
be a bit fed up on blondincd hero-
ines and larded leading men.
The plot here Is better than that

of the other two. It Is mad*^ to or-
der and so constructed that it brings
the heroic actions of the black horse
directly Into the sub-plot, which
concerns some vicious Indian.'?, a
government fort and the daughter
of the commaiider.

Chief Prowling Wolf, a very mean
guy, Is the Indian villain, and Is set

on getting the major's girl. To do
this he stirs m-lny tribes Into war-
fare. Except for a wild and pre-
carious ride made • by "It^x" and
Dave Garson, a frontier scout, they
would have been successful. And
so It ends that Garson wins the girl

and "Rex" goes Into an equine clinch
with "Lady," a silver mare.
Previous to the beginaiiiK of the

real story. It was "planted" tliat

"Rex" hated Indians. 'As a colt he
had been driven away from the boy
who swiped milk that ho might get
strong and fill up those awkward
legs which are the rightful, though
erstwhile, heritage of any colt.

This boy turned out to be Garson
many years later. Meantime the
horso had galloped over the plains
as. a terror to any Indians, for he
knew them by smell. Garson, too,
hated the redskins because they had
murdered his parents.

When "Rex" met Garsop it made
a great scene, because the Indians
had bound him and left him Afher^
they knew the horse would soon ap-
pear. Looking on "Rex" as a fiend,

the redskln.s naturally expected him
to tear up Garson.

Somewhere back In the horse's
memory (which the subtitles log
ically enough explain) was the rec
ollection of a small boy feeding a
tiny colt with a bottle and nipple
"Rex," instead of tearing Garson to
pieces, made friends and before long
was hla pal. The situation of Gar

Coming'

GENE
TUNNEY

Bi^,handsome
jx^ular,famous^

in a

Paffa^serial

Oy^tdi Ella Cinders
/) clean up at the NEW

lORKSTRAKD

How Ella Cinders is beating the heat, but keeping the b
offices hot, clinches what exhibitors are saying about 1^

National Picti|res today!

EVERY HIT THIS SEASON IS-

A "^Thi naiional Picture

CRAVEN
Singing, Dancing and Piaylhg Her Viblin

? ^

BALABAN & KATZ' McVICK£R'
aj
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"Say It Again" Is Just a (air Issue.

Sot in one of those tiokus-pokus
musical comedy countries, the yarn
Is a long time getting anywhere,
with the hand-to-tiand battle stuff

the nim's only action and placed
next to closing. Nothing to rave
about, but not a stage wait, either.

It's one of those betwixt and be-
tween aftairs.

The Aim's length is principally

due to the sub-titling, which is

holced up in a fictitious language for
giggles, with fade-in trantjlations

flupposed to be the punch. There's
« i>ush«l «r these. 'Way overboard
Into monotony.
"Gunboat" Smith Is again teamed

with Dix and Chester Conklin Is an
added comedy starter. Both do well,

although Conklin is not to the front
as much as in a recent release of

an opposition Arm.
Mistaken identity is the key to the

situation. Dix, blasting into a small
kingdom, is adjudged the returning
prince. Conklin is the true heir to

the throne, but runs out when the
reds start to heave bombs around.
The princess had nursed Bob How-
ard (Mr. Dix) when he was wound-
ed in the war, but has never seen
his face because of bandages. Bob's
pilgrimage is to And her.

That's the framework upon which
Is hung a deal of superfluous foot-
age. But a good-sized Monday
matinee was kept cheerful by
events.
The fight comes when the mob

learns that Bob is not the real
prince, turns on the throne and
makes the nation a republic, there-
by doing away with any embarrass-
ment concerning the princess mar-
rying a commoner. During this
sequence one member of the revo-
lution gets the idea they should all

kiss the princess, whence Dix and
his pugilistic screen team mate
swing into action.

Strictly summer entertainment to

the last inch, and nothing for an
audience either to ponder or wonder
about The girls giggle and ap-
parently like Dix in the picture. The
men chuckle at most of "Gunboat"
Smith's and Conklin's activities, and
the titles occasionally register.
The film eases by without being a

stundout.
Dix is nicely foiled by Alyce Mills

as the princess, who, as far as
known, is a new partner for him.
Miss Mills looks good and clicks in
the scenes where she has to. Dix,
personally, is curtailed on histrion-
ics, the action being practically a
frolic for him in this respect.
However, Dix continues to look

good, and the feminine gender will
undoubtedly dote on him in uniform.
The supporting players suffice and
the sets make the grade. Nothing
exceptionally lavish, but substantial

I-a Cava could have chopped for
heightened interest, but didn't; so
"Say It Again" flows along at a
normal gait. You can walk in on
It, or leave It, without belnp dls
turbed. Skig.

ROLLING HOME
Universal production with Reerinald Denny

tarred. In story by John Hunter nooth.
Directed by William A. Selter. At Colony,
!New York. June G, for fortnight or more.
Running time, 73 mlnutea.
Natt Aldcn Reginald Denny
Philll.-i Marian Nixon
Mr. Orubbell E. J. RatcllfTe
Dan Mason Ben Henrtrlolts, Jr.
Mrs. Alden Margaret Sed<ICh
Col. Ix)we Ueorge Nicholls
General Wade Alfred Allen
Shoriff C. K. Thurston
Selectman Qeorge Marlon
Selectman Alfred Knott
Pemberton Anton Vaverka]
Oftlce Boy Howard Knstedt
Aunt Adele Watson

responolbl* te
playlnff.
Ab okek flrat

especially y

draw.

HANSON'S FOLLT
(2d REVIEW)

Fin* Neiloiial r»lMa^ pro4aD>* W
splratloB Plcturea. Ino. Rlohari
meal starrad and Dorothy Maekaia tm$r
urod. Adapted from ihm mtorj hj Xle^ard
Harding Davia and aoanartaad bir lABtB
Hajrward. Dlraciad bf Bldaay doott. AJt
the Strand, Naw York, May W6 waak,
vtuM ttm*^ T% mlnuteaL

oM

"Ranson'a FoDj* la not a good
plctura and must wholalj depend
upon the drawing power of Richard
Barthelmesa or Dorothj i^^^wgi or
both. Where neither la a draw
picture cannot stand up.

It'a allly to tha point of

. whOm Its ''westam'* tale
la almoat taroloal mM at tha time
and dreadfully teroloal at tha finale.
Ha dlreotloa la not any too brilliant,
held dowB by tha atory'a llmlUtlona.
whila tha photography ofttlmeo la
annoytnc throng aa many long
ahota.

Thla aaooad review of a plctura la
brought about through a rule In tha
Naw York offlca of Variaty that
where two of Ita ravlewera dlaagree
with tha printed revlaw of a pictura
a aaoond revlaw ahall follow. the
notlea on "Ranaon'a Folly* in laat
waeTa VaHety It atated that it waa
a good picture la tha opening para-
graph and oonchidad la tha final
aentenoa of tha crltldam with the
tatemaat that with Barthelmeaa
tha plotnra la aatlafhetory.

Aooordlngly thla aeoond ravtaw I9
harawlth for tha Intonnatloa o< as-

hlbitora who may not be located in

a "Barthelmeaa" territory.
For punchea the picture holds only

an ordinary prairie fire, and was
badly cut at that point for its intro-
duction, while the other is a stage
coach holdup at a pretty late date
for that kind of stuff In a class
featura. Reat of the entire thing is

applesauce.
Richard Harding Davia wrote his

toriaa well in his day. which was
long ago. This story read then much
belter than It films now. £fim«.

BACKSTAIRS
plctm<« wltlioat tltlas. DIraetad

br LMpdd Jeaanar. A.t Camao. Nov York,
Car ana parformanoa Juna t. Runalng
UoMw 01 mlDatas.
Tba Maid »«»•• ..... Hobb^ IN>i tar
Tha Ltarar ...........Eugena Dtatari*

PaatflMA* ••••.*•••••«..• frits JCortnar

iB&baad with tha Continental

touch of stark tragedy, thla plctura
grinds out Its story and leta it 9a
ut that, dlsrei^arding any attempt a4
a happy ending.
To those connected with celluloid

the film will undoubtedly hold Ia>
terest, but as reerarda the genOAWl
public "Backstairs" seems destined
to parallel the career of "The Laal
Laugh" aa a box- offlca attraction
over here. It la not for Americas
consumption.
The story is a drab affair although

realistic enough in its hopeleae loir%

of a semi-paralytic postman for a
housemaid who in turn is entranoad
by a laborer. The paiitoml-nic work
of this trio la superb. Jessner'a
symbolizing. In lieu of subtltlea. is
also of high grade, although at oaa
point the continuity becomea mud-
dled. Three witnesses each received
a different impression of the actios.a ouUlne of the tale la that tha

(Continued on page 49)

The new Denny picture Is based
on a single idea and runs Its length
by virtue of a thousand aiiuations,
all surefire and admirably handled
by Denny.
Here he is a smart and quick

thinking promoter, a fellow pursued
by tough luck but whose letters
home were written when he was
riding high, so that when he omitted
to tell the old folks of his lean days,
they pictured him as none other
tlian a genuinely wealthy power.
When writing he is coming down

for a visit, they drag the band,
bunting and fire engine out to meet
him. The coincidence that he ar-
rives in a Rolls-Royce, driven by a
chauffeur pal, only heightens the
rich Illusion.
The girl is the girl he left behind

»nd came back to 'claim.
The jgnga are sure and Denny

plays in the speedy and pleasingly
flippant manner of an ad llbbing
comedian whose actions are never
planned too far ahead. Supporting
is Marian Nixon, uncommonly able
and pretty, while numerous rural
character parts are well handled.

Direction is good and no doubt

CPanun
FOR ADVANCE FALL BOOKINGS

Member of Motion I'lrturo I'roducers and Distributors of ai.i iiv. v. , 11 11 1 »•! 1 'II.

JUVENILE SINGING AND DANCING CHARACTER COMEDIENNE
JUST COMPLETED FIVE CONSECUTIVE WEEKS FOR BALABAN A KATZ WONDER THEATRES IN CHICAGO

Opening Week June 13, State, Detroit, for the Kunaky BroM. Enterpriaea for an Indefinite Engat^emnnt
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22^ IDLE
(Continued from pa^ 1)

•xperience and *'wardrobe." Ward-
robe Is most Important and an item
of expense since the extras must be
In re.idiness to respond In character
for a call requesting it.

Idle "extras" are from every walk.
And all are waiting for the "big
day" when they will have their

chance. Their last chanco came
when a call was sent out for 5,000

extras for "Ben Hur." That 5.000

Wert engaged for one day only. The
following day they were reduced to

3,000: on the third day to 2.000;

fourth day to 1,000, and thereafter
500. Extras received |6 dally for

the "Hon Hur" work.

$730; $10 and $16 Pay
Extra pay la ^aded Into three

classes at present, 17.50, |10 and
115 daily, for eight hours. Any
fraction over eight hours Is over
time in units of two hours each,
with ono-quart«T pay additionally.
Income by steadily employed extras
at present is frequently Increaaed
throuph an »>xtra working for one
director eipht hour.s during the day
and for another elpht hours at night.
It has ht'on derided that an extra
may not hv j^hiftcd to another di-

rector on the i-ame lot during an
elght-lioiir .stretch.

At lh»' Central Casting Agency,
presided over by Dave Allen, it is

said all of the nanie.s of the 2,500

extras filling requirementB are
known in the agency; that they
supply every extra need, and that
when n^ore or some of a certain
type or types are needed, they are
secured from the neighborhoods
their types may be found in, in

preference to having extras made
up for types directors demand be
played in the natural.

Mr. Allen has been in charge of
the Casting Agency since It or*
ganlsed Jan. 1, under the sponsor-
ship of the local film executive or-
ganizations and the Will H. Hays
department. Previously Mr. Allen
conducted his own casting agency
for extras, that be had created
years before. He gave that up with
his appointment as g«.neral manager
for the Central. There Is now no
agency here for extras besides the
centralised Central.

No Commission by Extras
Sbctras are not charged any com-

mission by the Central. Producers
calling for extras pay the Central
Agency themselves. 5 per cent of the
amount paid the extras.
So far Mr. Allen says the Central

Agency has been extremely satis-
factory to the producers and di-
rectors, but not so much to the
discontented contingent of unem-
ployed extras. That is a phase he
states that he does not believe ever
will be regulated until the mass of
hopeful but useless "picture actors"
stop flooding this way.

Outsiders are not wanted nor
needed In Hollywood picture mak-
ing, said Mr. Allen. It's a long
chan<:e but "the lure of the picture
Is terrific," he added.
To further bring out the ueeless-

ness of impractical lay people ex-
pecting to "make it." Mr. Allen re-
ferred to the two clerks in his
office whose solo duties are to In-
form the Incomin.T mob why they
cannot hope to land in picture maJc-
Ing.

Back to First Trado
The Central Casting Agency of

late has even gone farther In ltJ>

endeavor to prevent privation by
illy-advised applicants. It now re-
quests to know the previous occupa -

tion of the npplic.mt. If a hook-
keeper, barber or clerk, or with a
woman, waitress, seamstress or

manicurist, an effort is made by the
agency to locate them hereabouts in

their former sphere. Several aspir-
ing "extras" already have been so
placed and arc working at their

former labor.
AnoihiT source of "discrimina-

tory" talk is the "old timer."
"Whether man or woman and despite
condltion.M ' the old timer" can .ind

will not understand why the regular
extra rcc<'iv« .s retotriiltion and pi'vf-

erence a.s .n-'.iinst the old timer's

Are You Looking for a Real

Dancing Act?

" PORTA-POVITCH
l>\N( K K!:M K

Wfth l.llllnn .l<^rtIltll nii<l M halirt cIrlH.

Ci'.n ii«*rii thl:> wcrk bclurrii II A.

M. -nd I r. >I. Ht
roKT.A-rnviT<"f! iJANr*- -^ti

•S9 Kii^lith Ave., ut Af<(li ."^t. Ne^v York.

"experience,'* usually gained oa the
speaking stage.
As the years roll on. says Mr.

Allen, there will be even less op-
portunity for the newcomer to break
into the professional side of the
picture business.

SECRET SALES

(Continued from page S)

der cover" regarding the westerns.
They were told to go out and sell

umall towns on the product and to

keep it secret They rolled up the
400 contracts on the series of six

pictures. The contracts assured the
company that they were able to

make and market their western
product at a profit.

To establish the series M-Q-M

has secured Lieut. OoL Ttan McCoy
as their western star. McCoy was
to have had the last great gather-
ing of the Indian Tribes of America
at the Philadelphia Exposition.
Lieut Col. McCoy is a retired

army officer and acted as Indian
agent In the northwest for a num-
ber of years. It was he that took
the Indians abroad to England and
France for 'The Covered Wagon."
Associated with him In the Phila-
delphia project was Johnnie Baker,
the former crack shot of the Buffalo
Bill show. They called off the deal
for the Philadelphia show last week
because of the lack of speed In

completing the exposition grounds,

which were to have been in readi-

ness to open on Decoration Day.

McCoy is the husband of the

daughter ef the laU Henry MliJ^'

the actor.

In conjunction with the fssuanoe
of the westerns with McCoy a^the
star M-O-M are going into the fic-

tion magazine publishing field with
a monthly or bi-monthly devoted to

western stbries which will bear the
title of *^lm McCoy's Magazine." It

will be placed on regular sale

through the news distributing
agencies to eompete with other
western story magazines now in the
Held. The picture people are not
looking to get a great amount of

cash profit on the magoaine venture,
but figure it will be corking pub-
licity for their western series.

The westerns are to have four
stories by James Oliver Curwood in
the first six.

In the short field M-G-M is work-

ing Just as secretly but a trend of
the events may be seen in M-G-M'a
going to make the westerns on the
Hal Roach lot at Hollywood and at
present they are leasing out some
of their contracted players to Roacli.
Roach is signed with Pathe until

September of next year, but after
that it seems pretty certain he will
be lined up in the short subject
division of M-Q-M.

aiieild Mgr. Director for U
Washington, June S.

W. J. Callahan has been sent here
by Universal to succeed Corbin
Sheild aa publicity man for that
company's Rlalto.

Mr. Shefid has been moved up to
the position of managing director
after putting In several years of
planting copy In the local dailies.

AN

REX INGRAM
has just completed his gigantic

production, months in the making

The MAGICIAN
/or

.1/IETRO-GOLDWYN
IN THE PARADE OF HITS FOR 76-'27

REX
INGRAM'S

produ(;ti(m

IMARE
NOSTRUIM

NOW IN ITS

MONTH AT $2
CRITERION,

N. Y.

ADVANCE reports on 'The Magician"

INDICATE that

REX INGRAM has produced

A history-making entertainment

OF the size of his

FAMOUS hits "The Four Horsemen,"
"SCARAMOUCHE," "Mare Nostrum."

"THE MAGICIAN" is by Somerset Maugham
WITH Alice Terry, Paul Wegener.
ONE of the great attractions

the Parade of Hits.

THE TOP OF THE INDUSTRY

ECCENTRIQUE
CLIFF CRANE

"The Extrsordinary Eccentric Dancer**
Featured with the Gus Edwards' Publix Presentation, "The Gingham Revue"

ThU Week (June 6th), Rivoli, N. Y. Direction BENJAMIN DAVID
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

STRAND, B'KLYH
Brooklyn. N. Y., June •.

dward L*. Hyman. managing dl-

Motor of tha Mark Strand, in this

Borousb ot Brooklyn, la giving the

DTvaentatlon angla fullest attention.

Souslderlng a natural handicap of

Mcond runa In lllm featurea. The
feTuaa generally playa the New York

Strand'a prevloua week a feature, as

Sltli "Ranaon'a Folly" (Richard

Barthelmeaa), a weak sister In the

flicker line, current film attraction.

The Record Boya (Al Bernard,

frank Kamplain and Sammy Stept)

liave been garnered by Hyman for

their film house debut, and featured

in the lighU above the film. (Pres-

entations.)
Aside from th(» extra attractions,

Hyman has insured himself a nucleus

lor permanent presentations akin to

the Capitol Family In idea, with

certain soloists permanently fea-

tured on the program as standing
bigh-llghts and sandwiched in on
occEuslon for the interludes.

Thus in ' Melodies Eternal," the

10 ballet girls, under Sonla Serova's
direction, fit the motif charmingly.

An Inexpensive production, the 15

minutes consumed by this musical
revue were possibly more Impressive
than the "money" act
Schubert's "Serenade," with Tom

Williams, baritone, at a painted
organ, is fetchlngly soloed, leading
into a black-out disclosing the fem-
inine inspiration of the immortal
aerenade resting as a vision amid
the pipes of the organ.
Sacha Klndler, the concert master^

Tlolln soloed the Massanet "Medl-
taUon" from "Thais." with the
ballet corps first introduced. The
Mark Strand Orchestra, now under
Willy Stahrs direction, offered the
"Faust" finale ((iounod). and Liszt's
'Tilebestraum" was another ballet

atage Interlude to Lilly Kovacs'
pianoforie solo accompaniment.
The four subdivisions of the pres-

entation dove-talled nicely, the im
mortal classics being sufUclently fa
miliar to prove popularly appealing,
and, with their production Investl
ture. making for likely stage inter-
lude.
Willy Stahl, Introduced aa the

Bew permanent director, comes from
the Rialto and Rivoli. where he was
associate conductor under the Rels
enfeld regime. Stahl la a modest
showman, the "Pagliacci" overture
finding him acknowledging every-
thing with his 26 men in ^nsemble
this being a bit unusual, considering
the Importance stressed on the Stah
debut The new conductor is a vet-
eran in picture house music and wil
have his effect on the Brooklyn
Strand In favorable fashion.

Estelle Carey, seemingly a fa-
miliar. Judging by the acknowledg-
ment on her entrance, soloed "Glan-
hina Mia," from Frlml's "Firefly,'
In robust soprano. Miss Carey is a
personality songbird of most plenn
ing appearance, the merry twinkle
In her eye and smile registering
throughout her brief three minutes
Of the permanent staff of solo

Ists, Harry Breuer, the xylophonist
and Robert Thrane, solo 'cellist

Were not utilized this week.
In total, a corking show, as far as

the stage and musical presentations
are concerned, exceeding the film
attraction In merit Possibly the
contrast Is more apparent in this
case, since the" Barthelmcss offering
Is but another downward step In
that star's late decline; but the cur-
rent show Is a corking answer to
the whyforo of suitable stage of
ferlngs to round out and build up
* picture house program. Abel,

HARDING
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, June 4.

Another of Chicago's famous su-
per de luxe syncopation shows at
the, Harding this week, irnles.'^

presentation talent is purchased at
wholesale prices around these parts
the show must take quite a sum
from L & T's pocket; but If the
Wednesday matinee was any gauge,
put more than that back.
The Harding syncopation show

had a thread of a plot running
through It A wild -eyed amatour
Sherlock Holmes (Delano Dell)
irantlcally -pursued a notorious
Jjelody thief (Jimmy Dunn) across
the staqe at frequent Intervals. The
pursuit at the start led rlpht Into

I !i
?f*^^'(?ry, where Henri Gendron

and his orchestra, in red sweaters,
^Kish caps, and patched pants,
J^ere discovered putting out hot
JJinea under the shadow of what
m»Kht bo the Brooklyn bridge.

i e*,'gy Hernler, Paul Ash's little
Persoiiata girl, had a comedy song
ana a hip shaking Charleston for

occasion, which netted her an
encore. This, with a few well
P'aycd numbers from the Oendron
fM?T^^''^^'""' brought the first "in
lUii .section to a close. Working
»n front of the curtains, Stanley

lyrnes executed a comedy
a^nk .«.on^' nnd dance number with
JJJouKh merit to got them future

'-iKlit Madrap.q. slmultaneou.s
«jri kif

1 ( IS. hr\t\ a nporlal .'et for
coMume RkuubM^ I>««plU aU"^

dent quality the girls failed to reg-
ster.
Ed Meikel's organ solo was sand-

wiched right in the middle of the
syncopation show as a tribute to the
boy's showmanship. Some of the
cleverest cartoon slides seen in the
Windy City were projected this

week. Meikel's "organ club mem--
hers" were first called to order and
then asked to join In the hunt for

tthe stage show's melody th.'ef. The
club's "purauit" waa punctuated
with the customary community
singing. Very good.
Rome and Dunn, the husky male

song team, chalked up the prize
applause of the bill with their har-
mony routine. The capture of the
melody thief immediately followed,
and a switch to full stage, a court
room scene, provided the finale.

As a Judge Rome was a small
riot. The trial took place in song,
with the entire cast on the stage,
and Rome called on everyone for a
sneclalty in his Impromptu Swedish
dialect The cast seemed to enjoy
Rome's comedy more than the cus-
tomers.
Seating the presentation special-

ists on the stage for tho 18 -minute
trial interval put them at their

worst. With nothing to do most
of the time, Peggy Bernler, Stanley
and Blrnes. and some of the oth
ers, proceeded to talk Iqudly to each
other, to whisper and to disrupt the
effect in general. Since others on
the bill were trying to hold the
customers' attention, this chatter
lined up as rank rudeness.

All of the cast repeated In the
finale, with Doree Leslie, not seen
In the first section, doing a song
and dance bit
Ben Paley and hla orchestra in

the pit took care of the overture
and news reel accompaniment "The
Cohens and the Kcllys" waa the
feature.
These mammoth sy«M;opatJon

shows draw quite a bit of extra
trade and they're hitting aa strong
aa eveau McL

featurea the Jazxing of 'The Waiera
of the Mlnnetonka," following it up
with a soprano eolo and a full atace
set with a rising moon, which waa
the most eftectlve flash of acenic
stuff which haa been ahown at the
State under the new policy of run-
ning outright oppoaitlon to the
Publlx Metro. He alao used Downey
and Owens in duets; Forsinl, the
accordionist; Horton Spurr, the
dancer, and John Pardy, winner of
the New England contest for the
best harmonica player. Thes« acts
were all planted In hla Jaaa band
on the stages
The printed program waa not fol-

io ,4red, a Sernett comedy being
billed, but not ahown, and aa ill-

advised playing of "Taps" by the
first A. E. F. bugler to reach France
being also dropped after being
'billed. The supporting films com-
prised a single news reel and an
ink-bottle comedy. lAbb^

I

STATE
(BOSTON)

Boston, Jon* ^
The Loew interests have at last

awakened to the fact that this

house needs programs if it la going
to make a showing against tho
Publlx's Metropolitan downtown.
Philip Spltalny, a rare combination
of showman and musician, haa done
about all that waa possible with
his Victor recording jazs group and
the house orchestra, but even he
haa been running ^y of late for

lack of .supporting material, acenic
sets and drawing cards.

Several flat feature films were the
climax to the situation, and the
local howl that went up, combined
with the soaring grosses at the Met
must have reached the ears of

Shiller, Sidney and the other long-
distance Judges of the local situa-

tion.
This week brought Vera Fokina

and a pretentious, although laxly

trained, ballet Next week brings
Grace La Rue, followed by Bee
Palmer. The feature picture next
week will be Lon Chaney la the
re-creation of "The Penalty," an-
other last-minute shift as tho pro-
grams this week announced "The
Exquisite Sinner."
Although far from an Ideal show,

this week's bill showed such a
marked Improvement of the recent
average that it Insplncd quite a bit

of favorable lobby chatter. Spltalny
used Mendelssohn's "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" for his heavy over-
ture, but It failed to go over as
strong aa his average, due mainly
to the absence of the fanfare and
the spectacular flourish of more
pop^ilar classics with which he has
been so popular localbr.

The novelty bit entitled "Musical
Glimpses of Boston," was a sure-
fire Idea carried out so crudely
that it failed to go across. "Still"

projections of typical photographs
taken In the local Chinatown, Llttlo

Italy, G'hctto, Negro dialect and
other sections were shown, work-
ing in, of course, tho state prison
for the Inevitable laugh for the
"I'rlsoner's Song.' The photos,
however, looked like Willie's first

ko<lak ma.«»terpleces, and the titling

was scrawled In Ink, In some cases
nearly Illegible. Done well, this

local idea should have been a howl.
As It waa. it was a good smile, but
nothing more.
The feature picture was "Early

to Wed, • the title being the subject

of some high-powered publicity

work tied up with one of the local

papers by Joe Dl Pe.sa and Charley
Winston, who are now In charge of

the press work for the State and
Loew Orpheum. The New England
couple that had been married the
prcatest number of years was
sought for by contest with a prize

offered of a second honeymoon.
The picture Itself, however, proved
to have merely a catch title that

did not key In particularly closely

with early marriage. It held up
better than several features shown
at the Ftnte in the past two month.s,

howover.
. i>pUaLny. for bis stage routine.

VAUDEVILLE HOUSE REVIEWS

PALACE STATE

RIALTO SQUARE
(JOLI£T, ILL.)

Chicago, June S.

Noise of a big splash in JoUet
having reached the Chicago ofllce of
Variety one of the reviewers went
down to tho town to aee what it

was all about
Joliet is a town of around 40,000.

It has been notoriously under-the
atred for yeara Until recently
only the Orpheum gave the natives
a picture and three acta on a aplit

week and the Princeaa gave out
straight plcturea. There hadn't been
a legit road attraction in town in

three years.
These facts help to explain the

gasp of wonder and amaxement the
new theatre has caused. The Rialto
Square la a very good aample of the
modern type of big flaahy cinema
It la entered via a lonir mirrored
lobby converging into an imprea-
slve rotunda domed, pillared and
balconied. The auditorium la large
and high, with numeroua niohea,
rich coloring, aubdued and hidden
lighU and all the other familiar
trapplnga expected tnm the uew
movie palacea.
A mlU town with a monotonoua

sameneaa week in and week out
doesn't often get a thrill like this

one. Naturally they oyereatimate
the importance. "Better than any-
thing in Chlea^o"—"One of the beat
In the world." two aUtementa txctn

lays.
The organ and the orchestra pit

seem to intrigue the dtixena in par-
ticular. The or«an ia a big gilt af-
fair on an eacalatlng platform. Its

equipment Includes about eTory
known form of trap nolaa. How
these nolsea impress Jolietl Leo
Terry, formerly of the Capitol, Chi-
cago, at the conaole and gives them
a good reliable aure-flre aaaortment
of organ hokum. Leo alao alnga
just before he and the organ dis-

appear from sight
Bailey P. Alart Balahan and

Katz staff man. Is directing the
"concert ensemble" of It mualolana.
The inatrumentatlon is diTlded
about equally between brass and
string. Overture good, bat Uke
everything else on program, ne an-
nouncement waa made as to what It

was. The orchestra oomea up and
goea down to the dellcht ol JolleC'a
civic pride.
A woman in tho lobby aald: *^ou

get so much for ^our money* (M
cents straight). Actually the old
Orpheum, with Its three acts and
feature at 40c. offered quite as much,
only the new theatre disguises Its

two vaudeville acts as presenta-
tions, separates them with a short
subject and plus the organ, orehes-
tra and bigneaa of houae every one
apparently la eonvlneed that here
Is a great bargain In entertain-
ment
Samuel Tiahmaa, of the W. T. M.

A. books the Rialto Square, having
previously booked the Orpheom
(now closed).
Of tho two aeta the first half one,

Meyokaa Japs, was a good presen-
tation turn. The other, Colby-
Murphy Girls, not so hot This act
was probably booked because it had
a Bowery drop and was therefore
somewhat apropos the feature, "Co-
hens and Kellya" They did a bare
skeleton of their' vaudeville turn.
The young woman In the red Jacket
who sat with her legs apart went
f;overal feet two far In making her
tough dame reallstlo. She put on a
show all by herself which attracted
the attention of several of the ma-
slclans aa well aa the Jiudienoei

Jollet being sewed up theatrically
by the Rubins family, the Ralph
Square Is a sure winner, as they
could close up everything else (If

need for such meaures) to make It

pay. It will have a profound influ-
ence In the town, as tho presentation
form is new to JoHet
Roy Rogan, long manager of the

Orpheum is handling the new hoose.
//eep.

METROPOLITAN
(B08T0N)

Boston, June t.

Cantor Jomti Rosenblatt la the
biggest draw tbla Publlx house has
yet seen. A world of publicity was
given the bearded tenor by all the
local papers on copy sent out by Jeff
Lazarus based on the cantor having
f;one Into vaudeville for the sole

(Continued oa pfge i4> . . .

(ST. VAUDE)
A reasonable bill In the main link

of the Keith chain this week. That

Is to say, the performance consumed

a con\entlonal length of time in-

stead of threatening to zo Into the

next day, and there was a goodly

share of laughs around, mamly due
to volunteers foiling with Frank
Fay, the Palace's interlocutor.

Judith Anderson was the "name"
on the bill in a dramatic sketch
(New Acts), while the remaining
turns offered sufllclent versatility to

keep the program on the fairway.
Business? Good, though short of

capacity.
Half of the Orpheum Circuit and

a third of the Palace building book-
ing execs were on hand to flash Jo-
seph Santley's "London, Paris and
New York" (New Acts). The pic-
ture Interests were also represented
liy the head of one of Broadway's
main film emporiums. Plenty of at-
tention for one act, but the act had
previously been turned down by the
vaudeville booking men, went into a
cafe (Rendezvous) as a floor hIiow
and finally reached vriud«'ville.

Hence the accentuated curiosity.
Also the Santley turn consummates
two acts In one, as a team of male
dancers (Bud and Jack Pearson)
belonging to it "doubles" No. 2.

And blg-tlme vaudeville will two-
for-one anybody to death, including
Leblang, across a route sheet.
That two-for-one thing may be

the hufila upon which this Santley
act Anally became routed. If it Is.

It's a cinch bet for the picture
houses as It stands plus the man-
^ner in which the large film theatres
would treat it ari throw in a co\iple
of extra specialists. In fact, a New
York picture house man designed
the setting^, and 'they look it, for
the act has a world of appearance.
As previously mentioned, the

Pearson boys twice draw program
mention—once on their own and
again being featured in the flash
act In deuclng it the male team
adhere mainly to hoofing, following
a conventional routine to dancing
applause while using the "II Trova-
tore" hit, as done In the "Music
Box." for a finish. Eight minutes
here, and passable in the spot.
Boyd and Wallin opened, the man's
furious twlrr on a rope catching
definite appreciation in clbslng out.
Seed and Austin blasted Into the

levity with Fay after doing their
own act which ran up a good -sized
groaa. Helen Mason now assists,
and was suflTlclently slghtl yto make
a couple of Fay's ad lib remarks
understandable. The act proper Is
very much as of yore, Atistln still

parrying Seed's foolishness for best
results. This pair were on and off
all evening, almost between every
act and counted in each Instance.
Bert Errol rounded out the first

half, kidding himself In his female
Im; jrsonations. Mr. Errol has
changed little If anything In his
material, despite he seems to have
narrowed the scope of his masculine
gestures while in feminine garb.
The brusque mannerisms against the
gowned figure are always good for
a snicker If not more, and as now
routining the Impression In that
more of this by-play would be ac-
ceptable. Three songs and an en-
core consummated his total when
showing third.
The second portion of the evening

held the Judith Anderson sketch,
preceded by Carl McCullough. who,
plus his crossfire with Fay, lingered
22 minutes. McCullough continues
to use his telephone bit, and It's as
good as ever. A veteran, this piece
of business, but as done by McCul-
lough as good aa anything of Its
kind around. In fad, McCullough
looks the dapper Juvenile, and Is
fully capable of taking care of him-
self within the limits of the twice-
daily houses. He continues to prove
that, and has fidopted the Elsie
Janls Idea of picking out a song and
doing "impressions" of other pooplo
singing It This goes all tho way
from Warfleld to Jolson. but It must
be said that his mimicking of T.au-
der still leaves the slate clean as to
there never having been a good Imi-
tation of the Srotrhman. And that
Includes both the Misses Janls and
Ina Claire.
Fay, personally, was next to c}on-

*nR—something of a tribute, in the
face of his third rons<>cutlve week
at this theatre. He has revlvod his
card trick skit for this week, ac-
companied by his familiar "plants,"
both of whom drew a reception n's
they crossed the troucrh. Seed also
Introduced another boy from tho
audience, who offered "r<»lleplnte"
efr<»mInatoly and scored. Fay
equaled the McCulloutch sojourn of
23 mlnutcH and lost only two people
oflf the lower floor. The cfimedlan
Is apparently "over" here ns a per-
manent fixture, each of |iN on-
trances being the signal for scnt-
terod apT)lause.
The aforementioned nlnrlnir of

•V?ollegIato- killed the PnlnMi Trl..*>
(New Acta) openlnir. ns th'y w^-r-,]

the flame number. P.nt fbc .ttoI nt
drew acclnfm and the bond f., i,

'

balance from a pprlnpboard r i ..

a saUsCacl<jr^. fioUh. ... . ^k^if. -

(Vaude-Pcts)
Harry Rose and "Brown of Har-

vard" In the lights this week.
"Brown" is a picture and ilo.se la

back in vaudeville after picttire
houae dates.
A full house, even to the last row

in the balcony, which la somewhere
between a block nnd a mile from the
»tage. But even a huge theatre as
this Is seemingly simple to fill when .

a highly entertaining set of vaude-
ville acts and an excellent picture
is on the bill of fare. Simple as a
puzzle—when you know how to do It
The Six Rockets, girl tumblers,

who closed the show at the Palace
some months ago, opened Monday
night. An audience unusually re-
sponsive for a continuous policy
house received the sextet well. They
open with some tame but Interest-
ing work on ladders and -follow with
amazing tumbling. The latter busi-
ness Is great stuff, in view oil the
tumblers being of the feminine.
Aaron and Kelly, two colored boys,

are of the llrst order. For some
reason they have continued to miss
big time. Big time or any other
time they could go on in the same
next-to-openinj; ixtsition and score
just as heavily. They harmonizo
well In an opening song and go into
.some wow-deserving dancing. Kelly,
tho smaller of the two. Is unusually
graceful, and Aaron, In a solo,
showed some fast and slow time
stepping as good as can be seen for
some distance around.

Masoffi and Gwynn, man and wom-
an, in their blackface and high yal-
ler turn, followed and scored, as did
Billy Taylor, caught several weeks
ago at the American, and his com-
pany of four girla
Harry Rose, "The Broadway Jes-

ter," was* greeted with applause by
the crowd. He went Into his fast
material nicely and kidded his way
Into an opening, which he held for
the balance of 22 minutea Mr. Rose
is using practically the same ma-
terial when at the State last over
a year ago. Monday night he
seemed^ work more easily and get
It over better than on the last stand.
With some topical gags and a new
rccltfttlon with props, he scored le-
gitimately and heavily. Some talk ia
show business manner, aomeinm^
about Irving Tatea alttlng in front,
so he'd better be good, or aomethlns
like that and song entitled "I'm Go-
ing South, by Earl Carroll," reached
the Broadway boya, who must have
been sitting high in tnolr seats,
for the same passed over the rest
.of the audience. A yelled-for en-
core waa given and they wanted
more.

Chaa. Aham (New Acts), with a
company of eight ended the vaude-
ville portion.

5TH AVE.
(Vaude-Pets)

With the Harry Langdon full film

comedy, "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,"
as the flicker attraction, an aver-
age six-act bill haa been routined,
of which the topllner, Glenn and
lllchards Co., is a New Act closing
the show. Opening waa Bee Jung,
also under Now Acta
Laura Ormsbee, aongstress, haa

Hal Findley at the piano. Hers Is

an average songalog, Findley olfi-

clatlng almost In the capacity of
equal partner, also doing a "baby"
.song for which he claims author-
ship. If memory serves hla name la

not credited therefore along tin pan
alley..

Senna and Dean are a mixed team
where the comedy la derived from
the gal trying to "make" the boy
friend whom she has presented with
candy, taken to a show, eto» The
reverse English on the situation
makes for the comedy. The get-
away Is the familiar uke doggerel
double.
Joseph K. Watson has a punchy

Ilebe monolog, but why that aong
gibberish for the encoreaT Adlcr,
Well and Herman, from the cab-
arets, showed how an honest-to-
^osh rathskeller trio should do pop
songs. They are energetic if not
ultra polite workers, whamming
their stuff over for a bang-up score.
The (jlcnn and Richards act

dosed. Business fair. AbeL

81tt ST.
(VAUDE-PCT8)

Very good five-act bill preceded
the film section. Presumably most
If not all tho acts were fresh here.
Attendance Monday night was a

bit better than half capacity Uown-
.^talrs.

The h^'adllne act concluded the
vaudeville and proved the Htand-
out turn. It was (Jeorjre "W'tl.st and
Hay Stanton in "A I-itrlr- Rhyme
nnd L^'.ss llr>asnn," a n vivo played
Sy seven pcojilo nnd credited to
I '.illy K. lis. Tho act opened
it tho ral.'ico during the winter.

Vv'» i.st :ind .*^trmton arc now featured
n'.-M' the 11flf».

Til** \\'< ist and .Stanton revue
..l.H l.nrl'-sfpiy, but It Is played

r.iu"h !.'ii<r f'i:.n fliMt. A cn.se In

[,,>» : II,.' fi II t 1 1 1'oo bit wl»h th«
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dtage to attract *a paAblns girl's

attention. Stanton's fiylng leap for

the dough as one girl reached for

It brought a howl. The nance hobo
dance, too, while not new, is done
as well If not bettor than In the
Broadway revue, where it was first

shown and scored. "A Little Rhyme
and Less Reason" rates well In its

oomedy. and will go far. Gladys
Gerrish Is the only featured player
among otherB In the company.
A comedy mixed double wore Oli-

vette Haynes and Fred E. IJeck In

•'Her Guardlnn." comody routine,

rough at times. Mlsa Ilaynes"

("Llzzio") comedy streak became
more effective as the turn pro-

gressed. One gag landed best, re-

ferring to Paul Revere. Beck mixed
ll up with Berlenbach, "Lizzie"

countering with the explanation she

meant the Jockey, not the fighter.

Beck Is still a bit too free with his

slapping, but there is nothing sug-
gestive. Most times he talks in

Miss Haynes* ear as though she
were deaf. Marguerite Padula and
Co. (New Acts) made a good No. 3.

On second were Claude and Clar-
ence Stroud (New Acts), two boys
who look like a cinch for a pro-

duction dance bit in one.
Cannon and Lee opened. Theirs

to a two-girl cycling turn, some-
thing unuaual at least.

Reginald Denny in "Skinner's
Dress. Suit' feature picture. Ihee.

AMERICAN ROOF

not in the big league class. How-
ever, be is a personable light come-
dian. The giri is a graceful dancer

ind intelligent opposite for the dia-

log and nut comedy of the man.
This pair also show promise of

reaching the heights. •

Stewart and Lash wrapped the

show, up, following. The comedian
is a wow of a dancer in addition to

tlolng a funny "nance" bit and a
"dame." The straight is a good
(lancer, plays several musical In-

struments and can sing. They bulls-

eye with everything aUempted and
had to pull a speech to halt the

perspiration. Another sure-fire bet

the boy scouts overlooked.
Diiiz Sisters and Powers, fast col

Bernard and Sammy Btept Frank
Kamploin. the yodeler, completes

the trio, and proved ttte hlgblUrht

of the act His yodeUng interludes

wore most favorably recognised, be-

cause the Swiss style of vocal cal-

isthenics comes through the ether

in great style, and his solo, the fa-

miliar -Roll On, Silvery Moon,"
clicked the strongest.

**Oo-Long's in Wrong in Hong-
kong Now" was the opener, in en-

semble. Bernard and Kamplain be-

fore the piano, with Stept accom-
panying. Kamplain's solo, then an-
other by Bernard, handicapped by
an unappealing "bud" song. "Yo-

orful wire act, closed. The three delln' Bill" in ensemble and *'Say It

girls In. the act are all good-looking With a Pretty Little Song" for the

and clever on the wire. A Charles- I routine encore concluded,
ton in the air by one was unusually f^Yie boys look well and are show-
well executed. • Another high light experience antedaUng
was bare-footed whre

T^J^i^^^J this combination. Stept is a tin pan

Sa^e^Jr-on uSSLlrs^'^sor^uTe^ h"?l!V""
vard. They dosed a strong bill which has registered in the night

strongly. Con. clubs around town. * Kamplain was
formerly of Kamplain and Bell in

vaudeville, where his recording rep
ais a phonograph yodeler was also-

(Vaude-Picts) I
'^^^ Bernard has also been

^ « around for quite a spell.
As a master of ceremonies here

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
for the entire bill is Mel Kiee,

j^jthough that staUon reaches qoHe

BROADWAY

blackface comic, and getting

laughs on bis gags.
The blir itself, nothing preten-

(Vaude-Pcts)

Just how straight vaudeville is

going to compete with the weekly
fare the patrons of the American
are. imbibing in additlpn to the fea-
ture picture, shorts and the prices,

time alone will tell.

The bill the first half could %iove
Into any big time vaudeville house
in America and duplicate its Roof
success, which called for healthy
applause for each act and ovations
for Sherman and Ryan, the two«
men. piano and singing .combo;
Stewart and T.«a8b. the two versatile
and talented next-to-closing kid
ccmics and "Vaudeville Limited"
(New Acts), the sterling flash danc-
ing and musical turn that closed the
first half of the bill.

La Salle and Mack (New Acts),
one of the sweetest ground tuipbling
combinations seen around, started
the proceedings on high, followed
by Janton Sisters (New Acts), two
cutles who will be beard from.

Ver<^.l and Green next let things
down a bit, but held their own fair-
ly well. Verdi is half of the former
Clark and Verdi two-man wop act
The girl now doing straight will im-
prove, ^e chief fault lies with
the material: It sags in spots. Also
the closing getaway song an ama
teurlshly constructed lyric which
aims at comedy and gets little or
-nothing. The act will work into a
good smaM time turn when the ma
terlal Is freshened.

After Sherman and Ryan hac
cleaned, opening the second half
Miller and Fears picked up the
tempo. The male reminds and
works like Jack Donahue, having
even caught Donahue's speakin^^
voice. The resemblance ceases wher
he hoofs. He Is a good dancer, but comedy^

an area in the suburbs, said to be a
100-mile radius, and is also hooked

^ ^ w w * I
relay with WGY, Schenectady,

tious. plays amus ngly thrdugh, but ^j^^, Washington, which

r. rJ^i'&'\\T'^bi?Su.^^^ 'cope for Uje

now doing bright wise-cracking ^*<»- ^^elr recording rep is the

and with Brown telling all the gags, argument and could be stressed

the woman being the feeder. I for personal appearances more con-
Yerkes' Serenaders. in the deuce. I sistently than the radio proposition,

worked full-stage, an assignment With Bernard and Stept song-
probably necessitated by Tom How- writers of proved ability, they are
ard's presence as the .pea'i^'Jff. J?' known to have a better catalog of
he, working in "one," despite the . ofTered With thP
assignment. The bill has a dance V* w . V .

flash and tumbling turn also. inh»»ou8l»t for novelty obviously in

full-stage. I
mii^^t sameness in lyric songs

The Yerkes Jaas routine was well has been overdone, it being suggest
Iked, two encores being taken, one ed a ballad spilt it up In addition
•Valencia," hoked and made into to other song switches. They have
a comedy number by virtue of the x.he ability otherwise,
men laughing at a tenor who sang entirety the Record Boys got

4lir,^So"i 5Lr°C'«TreX*rhr. over Their c..cK.„. couM be ^orc

number has sprung into prodigious spontaniftous with edition of routine

popularity. The sole danger is that I AleU
too much playing may put it quick

Tonight" Some character bits by
the lads in the orchestra saTS a
touch of novelty to It,

The Gibson Sisters appeared In-

dividually, one doing what Wilkens
announced as a "Chinese Buck and
Wing." and the other an Oriental

toe dance. Both girls are capable

steppers.
The outstanding bet of the Gran-

ada presentations during the past

several weeki has been "The Four-
some." a male quartet. These boys
can warble. Their harmony is well

nigh perfect, they are particularly

personable chaps and their selec-

tions appealing.
They look like a bet if taken in

hand and properly managed and
presented. At the Granada they are

not given half enough to do and
there is not much real showman-
ship, displayed in getting them on
and off.

The Granada Girls do a fashion

parade towards the close of the act,

appearing in costumes that consist

chiefly of lanterns. They do their

strut before a gauze curtain, behind
which can be seen dimly the or-

chestra which provides the music, a
ballad number, for marching. For
a finish, the girls nukke their ap-
pearance in a huge curtain with
cutouts In the shape of lanterns.

Kach girl occupies one of the cut-

outs and the lanterns which they

carry are lighted from batteries car-

ried on the person, apparently, with
all the other stage lights out. It

was a pleasing effect.

The presentation as a whole was
entertaining, but It might have been
much more effective had more
stagecraft been manifested in put-

ting It over. Rivera.

knock-down-and-drag-out rag doll
dance wherein Miss BlunI took what
neemed to be a lot of punishment.
Scored big. Another tap dance came
when Clcmence and Slyvia, two
eirls in cut costumes, did a hard
shoe number as a duo and did it
well.

The band introduced "Valencia*^
which got across big.

Nice setting, with the automatio
stagre doing only one lift, specially;
dances by the girls of the chorus^
and a jass toe dance by Clarice
Gannon in Napoleon costume, helped
put the act over strong.

'H'REMENDOUS TRIFLES" (9)

Prolog to ''Rolling Home"
8 Mine.; Two (Special)

Colony^ New York

A poor Id^. but well handled.

A speaker comes before the cur*
tain, explaining that few people
have ever seen $1,000,000 at on«
time, but that they would show it

on the stage. So back goes tha
curtain and sacks, with dollar^

marks painted on, are revealed,

with one comedian lugging a sack
across the sta^^e and another dust^
ing off the gold (strictly Imaginary).

By screen shots, it was related

that all one need to make a million

is an idea. A prop wagon Allied

with many articles was pulled on
for this, a ballet of six girls, nice,

but unnecessary, did a routine and
then the presentation went into

screen titles, telling that Reginald
Denny's Idea for making a milUoa
^as—and Into the feature, "Rolling

Home."
Hoboken stuff in New York.

"OUTSIDE THE LAW* (3)

Prologue;
8 Mine.; Full;

Rialto, Washington, D. C.

For getting results and not spend

ly into the discard. If so, then,, incAw •

the Yerkes band is ahead of the /^T^,^ JP?/^
count by having it as a comedy Special; 40 Mms.
number and funny because of the Loew's Stste, Los Angeles
business. , , Fanchon and Marco are giving
Brown and WhltUker, third, and ,.

. * ,j ..

a genuine smash, Tom Howard \^^^ something new In "Aztec Idea"

(New Act4)^ following and doing I at Loew's State. They had to go

rhouT-'^do ""Va" Tjur^rct
dance flash act, fo^owed, fifth, a brought it up to date. Opening with
pianist, Yocan and two girls fur- the band in the pit, a back drop in
nlshlng a tasty and well dressed showed the wall of Aztec tem-
dlverslon. which was opened and _._ c^-f^^ « 4K^rv«-»
closed with speed. Klee next for *

**>^^"f
^'^^"^

his own act. a few songs, the. stuff S^;^*' *^J« In^wJal costume,

about the gang backsta«e. an in- Lanore Delara and Myra Klnch,

terruptlon from Tom Howard for aa attendants, performed an Aztec
a laugh and then a sob song for sword dance as atmospheric ex-
closing. The Five Mounters (New planatlon. Stever, a baritone, sang
Acts) closed. "God of the Sun" to good appre-
Buslness Monday night fair, with elation. Two section^ of the wall

Oie fllm /eature, "Trnmp Tramp, fl^^ ^ reveal the orchestra In mod-
.™T£ ^""""^ Langdon^mm

| costumes with Melson leading.

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra atiractioru in picture theatrmsp when noi

pictares, will be carried and described in this depart*

ment for the general information of the trade.)

HARMONIC TYMPANI
BATTERY (6)

Drums pisying melody
Presented Privately.

Twelve big kettle drums and two
l>abies of the family, the skins
stretched so that they reproduced
the various notes of an octave

—

that's the idea of this tsmapanl
group presented for the first time
last week In connection with the

private showing of "The Devil
Horse" ( Roach -Pathe) at the Hotel
Roosevelt.
The Idea Is credited to S. Barrett

McCormlck. 'Although this great
battery was used at times to add
effectiveness to the spectacle of
many horses galloping across the
screen, or to give emphasis to

Indian scenes, its vaudeville and
picture house value was thoroughly
demonstrated with "Old Folks at

Home," a familiar melody carried

with accompaniment everything it

should have. The rendition wasn't
perfect. At times the individual

notes were burled in the noise, lut

th£ idea was there and presented

so well that most any one would
recoghlse It on the spot.

Whether musician* like the idea

41oesn't matter. It even may have
been attempted before. But here It

Ss in good working shape and ca-

pable of much development As a
aoyelty *ct it is unique and alone.

Kothlns like It has been seen

around before. If the produce .- is

worried as to how he might pr< sent

U attntctlvcly. let him rpm-mtor
llglitSM luoiised

He modernised the proceedings by
starting the band off on "So's Your
Old ^ Lady** and came down to the
foots to put it across vocally. He
also did an Imitation of Rube Wolf,
the regular conductor, now on his

vacation.
Gattison Jones and Elsie Blliott

did a burlesque Aztec dance that
scored. Later Jones came out for

an Intricate tap dance. ' The chorus

on the copper and brass surface of I
worked out a long routine Aztec

the drums will show up nice re- ^ance that put the 6 girls across

(Irctlons of light to the audience. P^^*"'?
^^tX.^*"

while the spectacle of so many drum t""*'*^*^. "V."l^f7' JT"*
experts, handling two sticks apiece If,t^«

'o"«wed by Jones and

and using all the technique at their * P^*^"^ Another

command is in itself something to ""^^^^y number, with the

observe ^'"^ "^^^ white, dolfig a

At the Roosevelt were symphony h^P/,^"^®
"^^i^"*"^ """"If "l^'^^^.w

drummers such as Karl Glassman. the orchestra then

Harry Edison, David Gustlkoflf. Jo- P^^"* * sonpolog on the war.

seph Rich, Harry- Stlttman ^nd ^^/'^^^"'•'M Memorial Day week.

Ruben Kats. ample proof of ,ts
*

worth It 1 unlikely that these ^ three scrims above the or-

men. practiced In their work, would ,
'^"^

''uk
hav^ engaged in an experiment * ""^^ "^^'^J^^

Ti. J J ,,, iAi_l »^ audience ready to stand on their
which they deemed Illegitimate. hi
And while It still remains truer^J*"* ^ i« i.io

^. ^ ^. , , . , . I
As far as the audiences in thVa

that the drum is not a solo Instru-
^^^^^ ^^^^ concerned, the days of

ment and probably never Intended
^^^^ ^^^^ brought right back,

to carry a melody, though the jaxz '

carries a rhythm, yet It is Just as
true that McCormlck, in this ex-
periment, has done that little thing.

It made a deep impression on the I 35 Mirts; ,

audience assenVbled to view the pic-
| Grenada, San Francisco

ture. Picture house audiences would
go for It. 8isk.

ESTHER CUTCHIN,
Coneert Pianist,

7 Mine.; One,
Rialto, Washington, D. C.

A decidedly good bet In the coi^-»

^ „ ^ , cert planKst field. The artiste is an
ing any money Mischa Outerson. I

^^^^pj^^j^^^ musician, looks ex-
louse musical director of the local ceptlonally well and possesses con-

Rialto. accomplished It with this siderable showmanship both as to

prologue sending home the technique of her

Utilizing a lo<»l set of amateurs, playing as well as in handling her-

headed by Sheila Blaine, Guterson
, ^ , ^

wrote hls^wn dialog. For about Accompanied by the nyrnvhony

$150 on the week, he created no orchestra her rendition of WzU
little atmosphere leadhig up to a "Hungarian Fantasy' ^^o^^^^^ Wg
line wherein the crook of the sketch |

returns. McaKtn.

opened up the picture as an ex-

perience In his own life.
I HARRY BAILEY'S SERENADERS

The hlstronlc ability of the two (lO)
supporting men is nil. Miss Blaine, I juzz Orchestra
however, did very well. 18 Mins.; Full

If the house Ncan continue with Majestic, Chicsgo (Pct.-Vaude.)

these low cost ideas—more " power Featured all over outside the Ma-
te It—but when Fox comes along j^g^^ ^s a famous radio orchestra,
with his new theatre and Cran^^all I ^ijig aggregation was counted on for
gets In his stage at the Metropolitan ^ wallop. Blasted hopes,
a different line up will surely have ^ot a drop of showmlmshlp la

to follow. Meakin. \ the act ai^ it now stands. The nine
tuxedoed musicians play five up-to-
date pop numbels and sing one
chorus, while their director in a
white wrinkled suit awkwardly
waves a wand. That's all.

As musicians the boys are wows,

"GINGHAAr< HEVUE" (16)

Songs snd Dancing
18 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

Rivoli, New York (PcU.)

A Gus Edwards composition for I but as performers they're absent,

the Publlx houses that thould sat- There are too many orchestras in

Isfy.. as it makes the rounds. Six the larger cities for this bunch to

"ponies" are. the background, before get by with a straight band act*

which parade the usual assortment The customers have come to expect

of "principals." Five songs and song and dance specialties as a re-

seven Instances of dancing are In- Hef from unvaried instrumental

eluded In the schedule. routine.

The singing burden falls upon If Huccess Is what this band U
Tommy Tucker and Clem Regeau, after It must give the act some

the Intter as the Ingenue and the "hoke" and add a specialty or two.

former as the Juvenile. Both make Personnel at present consists of

a nico appearance and have pleas- P»anO' ^rumn. violin, trumpet, trom-

-nt if not particularly powerful P^ne. sa>ophones. clarinets, and

voices. Florence Foreman takes
, . , , ^. ^

care of the high kicks, making them .

^he band Is good for radio danc-

a prominent Item, while Rufe Betz- h"^' T"" ^ ^^k"^"
vaudeville now,

ner and Mary Torrlgan offer one > Unfitted for the better dates. Ual.

snatch of sister team harmonizing.
Clifton Crane "hoofs" and Hilly ["VAUDEVILLE LIMITED" (7)
Randall hock steps with a violin Revue
under his chin. 20 Mins.; One and Full Stage

Special melodies and lyrics, of (Special)
course, but nothing memorable in American Roof (V-P)
cither. The costuming Is nice and Musical and dancing flash act
most of the girls look good. Ed- framed along familiar lines with a
wards has them In bare legs for song and dance prolog In "one."
one number. However, their rou-| Benny and Elsie Barton are fea-
tlnes are very simple.

"LANTERNS"
Revue.

THE RECORD BOYS
Songe at Pisno
13 Mins..; One
Strsnd, Brooklyn, N. Y. (Pots)

Chinese atmosphere provided by
a distinct Oriental style in costumes
and music of the same trend marked
"Lantern" at Granada as the special

act.

As usual. Don Wllkens dominated
the proceedings In the .matter of

ExpIoI^djas a local radio feature, acting as a sort of master of cere
with the^WJi Favorite Radio Ar- monies. His music, however, didn't
tists" billing paramount, the Record stand up. It had an Indifferent
Boys have general possibilities be- I quality for the most part. One
cause of their disk recordings. Their I number alone showed a touch of
routine at the Brooklyn Strand ^uns I originality, and that was a modem-
to radio favorites with which they ised version of "Hail, Hail, the
had become Identlfled—all restricted 1 Gang's All Here." with a refrain to

material, most eften authored by Al | tl>e sfCect that "I Won't Go Homo

Skip, jtured with support Including Val
Irving, Kixley Sa^Tcr and the

"KIT-KAT REVUE" (42) I jr^ing and Sawyer are probably
Special; 30 Mint. Uhe man and woman adagio pai^
Metropolitan, Los Angelee vvho turn in two excellent speclal-
A good substantial presentation ties. The Hughes Sisters in addl-

with the cat Idea predominating, In Hon to the opening number where
set and chorus costujnes. their voices register bi*t mildly,

Etidle Peabody and the band were click solidly after the act goes to

featured, working straight through, full stage, with toe specialties and
Effect was lost by not spotting the la Jazz double dance,
acts farther up front, as all of them

|
Benny Barton handles the violin

were together close to the flnale. as does his pretty partner, Elsie
Drury Lenington, with a nice tenor I Barton, a wholesome looking bru-
volce, sang the sort of ballad that net The girl also does a bit of

suited his pipes and went across stepping In the finale,
enthusiastically. Johnny Dove in a , The lightest dancing contribution
tap dance to "Poet and Peasant" did wks a duo "toy doll" in which BIx-
well enough. Bert Darrell with tap ley and Sawyer are featured. While
dance, backovers. splits, flips and I well executed it has been done to

Unsslan steps on roller skates was Ideath In vaudeville. In «mftll time
a novelty act. I circles It Is apt to be kidded by the

Allen and Gussle Blum penormed | virile mnles out front. Con.
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JUDITH ANDER80N and CO. (4)

Dramatic 8katch

19 Mina.f FuM (8pMial>

Palaoa (St. Vauda.)

Another legit "name" for the

Palace during the waning season

but not Just one of tho»e acts which

have become the accustomed excuse

for these migrations. This Vincent

. Lawrence playlet has some senne to

It. If it hasn't then the playing of

the cast makes It seem that way

—

and the result Is the same.

It may be an open question of

Just how much Judith Anderson's

name means to a audevllle house

off Broadway. Tho^e who saw her

In "The Dove" will undoubtedly re-

member her, but that's Just New
York, Washington and Chicago.

When all is said and done it doesn't

seem as though Miss Anderson Is

overly well known—yet. That she's

worth going to see will be realized

when they get inside, but they've

got to come In to learn. And Miss
Anderson is doing a capable piece

of work in this skit albeit it may
not be so trying to her outside of

having to do It twice daily.

The title U "Thieves" and It s the
well known triangle bringing on the

gun duel between huHband and
lover. The aftermath of the double
shooting is where the writing goes
off on a new tack, the wife figuring

a plan to save the lover who has
shot in self defense. The same
calibre guns having been used, she
hides the lover in a closet in the
room where her husband's body
lays, calls in a policeman and as
he tries to batter in the door the
lover fires the second shot from his
gun. The officer breaks through and
is convinced of suicide and while
getting a drink for the wife the
secreted man sneaks away. The plan
looks successful until a picture
drops from a wall revealing where
the bullet from the husband's gun
lodged and the wife, overcome with
fear, wilts in the policeman's grasp.

That's all there is to it but the
Messrs. Macklyn, Pryor and Lewis
give it plenty of authority. And
Miss Anderson leads the way. The
situations permit her opportunity
to emote and she about runs the
gamut. Placed Hecond after inter-
mission, seventh on the bill, the
act took a number of curtains and
should be able to stay In vaudeville
for so long as Miss Anderson cares
to play it. It could go around with
an inferior cast, there not being
an over-supply of meritorious dra-
matic sketches these days, but the
loss to the turn would be great
in comparison to the present per-
sonnel.

Full approval was gained here,
Miss Anderson's performance being
a standout among the mediocre
presentation from the legitimate the
Palace audiences have been going
up against the past season.

BABE LONDON and Co. <2)
Scenes
15 Mint; Ons and Full Stags
Amoricsn, Chicago (V-P)
Babe London, while hardly a

*'name." has been in lots of come-
dies and Is familiar. People will
recognize her when they see her,
even If her name doesn't register.
Her act consists first of a short
preliminary announcement by her
male assistant, followed by brief
bits from comedies in which she
has appeared.
The opening shot is a Lloyd Ham-

ilton picture with Babe forced to
vacate Hamilton's flivver and roller
skate home.
The screen goes up with Babe dis-

covered sitting down. The drops
(several during the act) are in
black and white, cartoon -like, and
represent more or less the last scene
from the screen interlude Just fin-
ished.

Jokes, talk and some wise cracks
n'l in. The second scene has Babe
*« a Hula dancer. For the third
and wind-up scene she appears as
*n elephantine five-year-old, the
male assistant acting as straight In
each instance.
Some laughs, enough interest and

a degree of novelty. They make
Babe London good for the pop
souses, vaudeviUe or presentation.

Loop.

LA8ALLE and MACK
Ji??l***y

AcrobsU
y Mins.; Full Stsgs
Amsricsn Roof (V-P)
Two men, both going in for ec-

centric comedy in dressing, etc., in
found tumbling sure-fire for any-
where. All of the standard stufl!

•"^^ several original stunts.
The encore with a worth while

oouble acrobatic dance in which
Jpre tumbling Is routined to music.
^«afe bet for either end of the beat

^^udevliie, and picture bills.

C<m. .

MARGUERITE PADULA A Cs (1)
Songs and Piano
17 Mins.; Two
81st St. (V.P>

After appearing in a planolog for

several seasons Miss Padula has

framed a new act, along similar

lines but with Monroe Purcell, also

a grand piano.

At the opening Miss Padula is

visible at the ivories behind a scrim.
She sings a lyric to account for the
appearance of Purcel".. The lines
tell of her nearly falling for a com-
poser when he played a certain
melody and she finally does fall
when he or some one else does "A
Kiss in the Dark." In other words
she just had to have a piano player.
With the scrim up, two grands

back to back were disclosed though
dual playing was heard prior to that.
Purcell started oflf singing with "Got
No Use for Somebody Else When
My Sweet Somebody's Around." A
medley piano duet sounded very
good, a sound duet while both
played then going over strongly.
While Miss Padula was oft for a
chance, Purcell played some high
toned blues-Jazz stuff with varia-
tions and he Is a bear at It. MIhs
Padula returned for a love sonnet
and she whistled a bit.

The act got enough for an encore
and It is high class Tor Its type.
Perhaps Miss Padula framed the
present two-act for picture houses
and it if* liable to get such bookinga.

Ibec.

TOM HOWARD and Co. (3)
"Go Ahead and Sing" (Travesty)
21 Mins.; Ono (Special)
Broadway (V.-P.)

Tom Howard, once of stock bur-
lesque and later comic In the annual
"Greenwich Village Follies," is the
mainstay of this turu, which utilizes
the old circus -^rop used by him In
vaudeville before. In front of its

Joe Lyons once more does straight
for him, with Lyons as the circus
slicker and Howard as the hick.
A woman is utilised for a bit.

Funny and goes into the "Go
Ahead and Sing" skit used by How-
ard in this season's Greenwich Vil-
lage Follies."

In this he and a violinist attempt
to sing while the circus manager
tells them to stop, the gag being
that after each warning, the fiddler
yells, "Oo Ahead and Sing," while
Howard, a bit dubious, clowns be-
fore beginning. F*unny only in spots,
but considering the present dearth
of comedy in vaudeville ^e turn
passes muster.

It Isn't Howard at his funniest.

Bi3k.

FIVE MOUNTERS
Tumblers
8 Mins.; Full (Cyc).
Broadwsy (V.-P.)

Two girls and three men with
the principal item one and two-hand
stands down a series of tables and
chairs, the tables being four high
and getting smaller on the way up.
Chairs set under the table ledges
act as bracers. The feats require
a solid working 'beuie, yet In this In-
stance, with informal outflttings,
the effect Is better than if ihe
Mounters used specially manufac-
tured apparatus.
The men do fast and slow walks

down the "steps," while a collegiate
youngster and an "old" comic are
used for laughs. A feature is one
of the men coming down on his
hands, leaping from table to table
for distances of six feet or more
and beginning higher than the top
curtain line. The girls are used
nicely as fillers, one doing under-
stander work.
Nico and either an opener or

closer on the intermediate time or
better. Bisk,

JANTON SISTERS
Songs and Dances
12 Minft^; One
American Roof (V-P)

Two pweet looking graceful

youngsters opening in attractive

green frocks for a double song and
kicking dance. Both exhibit ballet

training.

A quirk change to white short

fringed skirts for a double .'icrobatlc

and contortion dance followed. A
solo Ch.irleston next by the pretty

brunet while her sister was chang-
ing to jazz costume for a short rou-

tine of buck, in which she is later

Joined by the other for a double tap
d.'ince that took them away to solid

applause.
The iilrls are young, have more

than their sliaro of pulchritude and
with a trifle more smoothness to the

tap danc^ nnd the contortlonlng,

will be ready for the best In vaude-

ville or a production.
Con.

KARAVAEFF and STEPPING SIS-
TERS

20 Mins.; Full Stags
Stsnley. Philadelphia

The honor.M on the Stanley bill

last week went for the most part
to Karavaeff. an extraordinary ec-
centric dancer, and his troupe of
four girls, includes Joyce Coles.
Sylvia Buckley, Beatrice Carr and
Kitty French.
With two changes ol! .scenery, both

full stage, provided a wide range of
dancing.
The first Is a Charleston by Mlfw

Coles, followed by an eccentric
dance by Karavaeff; followed by a
Spanish dance by Karavaeff and
Misses Carr and French.
Before the curtain. Miss Buckley

pave an example of versatility with
two violin solos while the final set-
ting was prepared.

It was a Russian dance with a
setting very much on the "Chauvre-
Souris" in which the whole com-
pany participated.
Karavaeff proved himself to be

the most adept exponent of this
whirlwind dance who has been seen
here for a long time. Wofer*.

GLENN and RICHARD and Co. (9)

Comedy- Band Act
14 Mins.; Three, Ons and Three
5th Ave. (V.-P.)

A "yes" and "no" meller sketch
idea that consumes two minutes is

utilized for the openei*. An attempt
of novelty for an introductory is

reasonably obtained although some
might argue that the sh-sh- hoke
means nothing. That's open to

discussion.

The manager's "message" Is read
that the opener Is n. g. and the act
goes Into the usual band routine
with Glenn and Richards up front,
the men stepping forth from the
ranks at the banjo. The girl is a
comedienne and the boy an ener-
getic high stepper. Featured In
support are Barry and Dunn, an-
other couple. The band Is other-
wise conventional, essaying some
hokum with a "hot" quintet playing
kazoos and banjo; a "Tiller boy"
formation, etc.

The act Is primed for speed and
is considerable sandwiched In be-
tween the total running time of 14
minutes.

Charles B. Maddock Is sponsoring
the turn which seems to be an of-
fering Intended as a novelty flash
for the better houses in straight
vaudeville. It shapes up Interest-
ingly.

As a unit, the individual talents
auger well for the act's possibili-
ties for picture houses, capable of
creating presentations and ideas
through individual accomplishment
by the personnel. It holds comedy,
singing, dancing and music. With
these ingredients a clever producer
can do anything in the film
theatres. Abel,

BEE JUNG
Aerial
5 Mint^; Thrss
5th Avs (Vauds-Picts)

Bee Jung Is a blonde woman. Her
trapeze routine Is nicely presented,
Including a few of the familiar

"thrillers" such as ankle holds, mid-
body balancing, and so on.

She sells her stuff well, priming
the acknowledgement neatly. Thus,
while appearing overly solicitous of

audience appreciation at first, the

idea Is to "warm them up" so that

when a real stunt came along they
were in the mood for hearty
acknowledgement.
Without the business, as was ap-

parent from the reaction, she
might only have gotten to them
once for the getaway instead of the

few times Miss Jung managed to

inspire healthy hand-to-hand music.
Fair opener for the family trade.

Abel

ROSS and HAYES
Comedy
14 Mins.; Ono
58th St. (V-P)
A special drop, supposed to pic-

ture the station and lunch room at

Groat Neck, L. I. but a sign says

the road Is the Erie, which has not
strayed this side of the Hudson to

date.
She is a waitress and he an

actor—walking back to New York.
She Is fresh and he a glutton for

verbal punl.«<hment. One remark
wa.M nbout actors not oatlnp:, brcak-
faAting <»n "Raring Form" and a
Camel. A.s for Now York she thinks
that If the Kast and West Sides are
disregarded, the only things re-

maining would be bootleggers end
hungry women.
Thoy decide to make a team of

It and after a uke bit offer a
comedy dnnce for an exit.

It Is a breezy turn, featured here,

and made good. Jbcc,

CHAS. AHEARN and Co. (9)

Tramp Comedy
16 Mins.; Full Stsgs (Special)

Stats (V.-P.)

Chas. Ahearn is the former trick

bicycle rider. He and his bike

were se^ around for a long time
in production turns staged by hlm-
solf. Uis presejit Is a well staged
production with the company nnd
himself doing hobo.

First sot is on full stage with
freight car back drop. The seven
male members, one a midget, form
a i>honey band with dilapidaied In-

struments, and Ahearn as the

leader. Slapstick and gagging with
trick instruments. Next sot also on
full stage with the girl member of

the turn doing a dance bordering
on the Egyptian. Good. Her next
dance, with a balloon, Is followed

by a ball Kame played in slow mo-
tion by Ahearn and gang. With
the balloon used as a ball, the slow
motion is easily carried out and
proves effective.

Two of the boys do a good danro
number during the tramp action.

Ahearn is there in a tramp role

and more so In getting a competent
company together. The net cl«>sed

the bill at the State and flnl.shod

tremendously after a somewhat
.slow start.

"JUNIOR RIPPLES OF 1026" (6)

Revue
25 Mine.; One and Full Stage
58th St. (V-P)

Ernest Evans is presenting this

five girl, chorusless revue in which
are Georgia Howard, Mabelle Oak-
ley, Lucille Rogers, Ethel Moder
and Yvette Mandler. As Indicated

from the billing, the turn is one of

specialties, going from the apron
to full stage frequently.

One of thp girls does male
ttlroughout and so well that she
will doubtless find her way Into

Broadway. With hair closely

cropped she looks like a youth. Only
until shaking her head is one sure
she isn't a delicate boy.

She had the opening lyric, then
went into a "Merry Widow" waltz.

That was not so good, for the im-
personator seemed too slight. With
a specialty dance however, this girl

showed real stuff. An Oriental
number Introduced two other girls,

with a violinist standing out. Next
on was the last of the specialists,

a girl playing the grand piano
prettily. An old fashioned number,
had the Impersonator again In ac-
tion. The violinist then took the
stage alone, but was on too long.

There was a Spanish finale.

Evans needs to pull the turn to-

gether. For an all-girl act it Is

fairl> good but not exceptional.
Tbcc,

BALDWIN and BLAIR
Skit
15 Mins.; Thrss
5ath St. (V-P)
A small town skit Is the new

offering of Walter Baldwin and
Geraldlne Blair. Sam Burton Is a
third player. The dialog Is spotted
In front of a cottage with the drop
picture the town hall In the dis-

tance.

It is the story of two youths in

love with the same girl. Both are
running for mayor of the town,
Hayesville. Burton's uncle owns
the bank and he has wealth to offer.

But she rejects him, a cue for the
comment that he proposed to, so
many girls he felt like the Inquiring
reporter.

But her heart has been won by
the other lad (Baldwin) who is m
hick. He says he Is the Jimmy
Walker of the town and already
had prepared a speech of accept-
ance, as mayor. He loses, as the
votes were bought up by the oppo-
sition. No matter, the love affair

goes through.
There Is one song, duetted by

Baldwin and Miss Blair. It Is

"Sentimental Me" out of last sea-
son's "Garrlck Gaieties." They sing
rather thinly but It Is a catchy
tune. The skit gets the team away
from the sketch Idea, which they
have used for some time. It was
liked here nnd should prove satis-
factory along the line. Ihre,

BALASi TRIO
Acrobatics
7 Mint.: Two (SpsoisI)
Psiscs (St Vsuds)
Closed the show at this house and

did nicely. Two men and a woman
kid the collegiate wave, opening by
singing the numbrr of that namo.
A h.uid-stand by the understander

on two special devices each sprout-
ing five points upon which he rests
only his fingers drew applause while
three springboard leaps to the
larger man's head build up in clos-
ing. The last trick is a head- to-
head balance from the board.
The act looks well and can go

on either end of a bill. Skiff.

LONDON, PARIS A NEW YORK
(13)

"Flash" Act
21 Mins.; one and Full (Speciah
Palace (St. Vaude).

A Joseph Santley producing act
for which the produ«>er had his dif-
lioultleH in getting it witliin a twice
daily house. I'ndoubtodly a (lues-
tion of money, but Suntley didn't
iirpue long for he took the turn in-

tact into a ni'^ht club where it

played for a time as a floor i»how.

Now, it has finally reached its ori-

ginal objecti^f^ and vaudeville
should welcome It despite the opl-
•lemic cf the type which has been
prevalent for so long.
Whether vaudeville can retain It

is something else again as this act
is among the best bets of the year
for the picture houses. It's "sight"
value alone will attest to that be-
sides which it could sufllce for the
entire portion of the stage program
in a major film house. It's as big
and more sightly than some of the
I'uhlix units have been. And ontt
Hroadway picture theatre execu-
tive cast approving eyes upon It

while mentioning the added punch
theatres such as his could ?rlve It.

And he's right.
The act lacks a definite wallop.

Picturesque, good to look at and
nicely laid out but no definite per-
.sonality or ability among the prin-
cipals. These comprise Bud and
Jack Pearson, dancers, Charles
Koss, Juvenile, and the Misses Jane
Sm^h and Dorothy Mack. The lat-
ter two sing and dance with Miss
Smith's main forte being tap work
and Miss Mack delivering lyrlos
clearly If not with too much vocal
range. Eight girls form the chorus.
The layout Is simple, the routine

being always to return to a special
drop in "one" to set for each stop
of London, Paris and New York In
full. A hasy recollection recalls
that Santley did something such as
this In a Friar's Frolic although
there's nothing positive about that.
Anyway, the act Is scenlcally the
cream of the vaude bottle as It

is now delivered. A Broadway film
house scenic artist Is heralded as
responsible for the

^ sets aitd Jias
tifrned out a corkinff*^ob. nis drop
Is a world map' of soma sort of
cloth plcklniT out the 'points named
in the title. Side stikge'"lamp-posts
designate ths scenes which rotale
as a military drill before a pre-
sumed ffate of Buckingham Palace;
an "Interior" for Paris and a traf-
fic signal contraptions, with the red
and green light, for New York. The
girls carry sidelights In this number,
the men dressing as policemen.

EZach of the principal gets a
chance to contribute at every halt
in the sequence while the Pearson
boys do "Bobbles," "gendarmes" and
"cops" during the changes. Ross
turns loose a pleasant voles and
Miss Smith offers an intricate hard
shoe schedule as her outstanding
bid. Very good, too. But the act to
shy of a decisive push to give It

added momentum at the finish. The
"flag" ending, during which the na-
tional emblems appear, may be held
against It by some but it's not "red*
fire" or Intended as such. Just
pretty and appropriate under th*
circumstances.
The act can easily go around ones

but it's almost a shame to deny it

a chance In the picture houses. Am
sightly as It is the scops of thosa
theatres and what they could do,
plus thr augmented orchestration
possibilities, Is an obvious inferencs
to bs drawn upon the viewing. ' And
the added personalities would givt
it that xest which is now lacking to
the point It could be made to hold-
over. Skitg,

LAFAVETTE-DELPHINO and Csb
Dsncs Rovus
14 Mins; Full (Spsc. Drspss)
American, Chicsgo (V-P)
A revamping of the original La-

fayette-Delphlno turn with ths sams
Apache finale an<f the sams group
of Filipino stringed instrument
players.

Evelyn Jackson is new. She Is a
tall girl, but strong on the acrobatic
stuff. Solos twics between the
dancing of the team and the play-
ing of the orchestra. Her presencs
is somewhat surprising as her danc-
ing is mors flashy than that of
Grace Delphino and toUhat extent
does not balance the turn.
Grace Delphino cannot kick. Thto

seems to be an incurable and glar-
ing fault. Her adagio work Is good
and she takes plenty of puni.9h-

ment in the Apache, but so long
as she kicks with a bent knee shs
will never be a dancer.
The rTian<lolln quintet Is very

good. The five Kiiijtinos are wiz-
ards with a pick and twang sweet
music out of their Instruments.

All In all. I.rfifayctte-I3eIpnino Is

an acceptable flash for the stuff

booked out of Chicago without hav-
ing any superabundance of cU
about *t Loop.
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N. V. A. INVITES COLORED SHOW

PEOPLE TO BECOME BRANCH

Sec. Ches'.craeld Talks, but Unable to Answer

cipal Question—Matter of Negro Professionals

Paying Money to Align with White Organization

After 10 years' existence the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists has under-
taken to have a colored branch of

the N. V. A. At a meeting held atop

the restaurant at 211 West 127th

street (Hnrlem) last Thursday
night Henry Chesterfield, secretary

of the N. V. A-, waa the principal

speaker.
Some of the colored men who at-

tended declared Chesterfield about
talked the assembled Negroes into

a state of unconsciousness. After
be had gone into all the details as
to the whys and wherefore of an
immediate or^^anization of a colored

N. V. A. he al.^o answered a raft of

questions.

To the colored men who were
there many not active in vaudeville

for some time, but still keeping In

close step with its doings, there f^as
one paramount question that so far

has not been made exactly clear, al-

though Chesterfield burned up fancy
verbal pyrotechnics in suavely de-
claring that such an organization as
planned would mean many untold
benefits, the care of the sick, the
aid of the destitute and ultimate
founding of a colored vaudeville ac-
tors' home and the exceptional ad-
vantages offered in the benefit of

the 11,000 payable after death, etc.

The question the older and wiser
heads present exactedvwas "Is the
N. V. A. going to pay for the up-
keep of the proposed N. V. A. col-

ored club?"

Matter of Exponss
Chesterfield made an impression

with his glorification of the N. V. A.
project, but what the colored ar-
tists are to a man anxious to know
Is whether the N. V. A. from Its

present treasury will stand all or
any part of the club rent, upkeep
and salaries of any permanent of-

ficers necessary to keep It going day
and night.

There was also queries whether
the proposed colored N. V. A. club
would make booking conditions any
better, whether more Negro acts
would be given vaudeville routes
and whether there would be guaran-
tees that the members of the col-

ored N. V. A. would be able to ob-
tain sufilcient work to keep up their

dues, etc., In the organization.

It was a ticklish task for Ches-
terfield. He relied upon words to

help him, and they did to the extent
that the colored professionals are
going to look further into the mat-
ter to ascertain just what is going
to come their way later.

Painting Word Picturss
While Chesterfield was x>&lnting

enthusiastic verbal pastels of the
great, glorious and exceptional ad-
vantages that were theirs to enjoy
through such an organization as
outlined, there was also some deep
thinking on the part of some of
the faithful members of the Colored
Vaudeville Benevolent Association
which has been in existence since
190^.,and at the present time flour-

ishes at 432 Lenox avenue. New
York. What seemed the strangest
part of the N. V. A. club movement
in Harlem was that among the men
present were some of those who had
helped to found and keep alive the
C. V. B. A.. Bob, Slater. Its presi-
dent; Garland Howard, secretary,
and George Cooper of the board of
directors. There were also present
members of the C. V. B. A., who are
beginning to wonder whether the
proposed colored auxiliary if estab-
lished will completely wipe out their
beloved C. V. B. A.
There were so many things from

the Chesterfleldian prospect that
snakes the K. V. A. sound like the
biggest thing that ever came into

the colored professional's life. And
yet they are not so prone as to

quickly discard many of the or-
iranization ideals that have held
them together in other years when
the N. V. A. was not so eaf^er and
ready to form a Negro branch.

Ths T. O. B. A.

The T. O. B. A. Is a separate
audevills and musical tab circuit,

and just where it will come in on
the N. V. A. proposition was not

takten ap by OhesterfTeld, although

thir ImiMresslon was tta«re that the
' ^ (Continued on page 27)

ALEX. PANTAGES SANG

"ADEINE" OVER RADIO

Surprised and Thanked ''Hoot

Owls" in Portland—Then

Put Over Paralyzer

Portland, Ore., June 8.

Alex Pantages can do impromptu

stuff over the ether and score.

It all occurred when the vaude-
ville impresario happened to be in

town a ^ew days attending to mat-
ters pertaining to his new house,
which opens soon.

Carl Werner, the demon press

agent, and ever on the alert for

originalty, hit upon the idea t^at

his boss would make an excellent

radio attraction. He arranged to

have Pantages together with
Charley Hill and the Marcell
Sisters, who were on the current
bill, present what was termed as a
"radio presentation" •to be staged
under Alex Pantages' supervision.

The affair was to be given in con-
junction with the Oregonian "Hoot-
Owl" club, a good-fellow organiza-
tion.

Pantages Rehearsed
When the time approached for

the presentation, little did Werner
know that with only a few hours
notice, Pantages would have a great
smooth-running radio show for the
listeners-in. The vaudeville mag-
nate was secretly rehearsincr a
group of songs as well as a nifty

speech to give over the •'mike.**

When Friday evening rolled

around, the day for the big affair,

Pantages, Werner, Robert Smith
(local banker), together with the

acts and the house staff, arrived to

do their bit at the "Oregonian" sU-
tion.

As the meeting became settled,

Pantages was called upon for a few
words. He expressed gratification

to the "Hoot Owls" for the happi-
ness they have spread through the
radio, and last but not least, tak-
ing the opportunity to plug some
of the big attractions he had
booked over his time, not forgetting

to mention of his new house here
opening around Aug. 1.

No '^uts*'

At the Completion of his talk,

Pantages was asked If there was
anything else he could do besides
speech-making, to which he to-
gether with Charley Hill sprang the
surprise by singing *'Sweet Adeline."
To say that this little surprise

went over big is putting It in a luke-
warm manner. After the song was
completed, wires started coming In

so fast, praising the vaude head.
One wire from a Chicago listener

offered to get Pantages a tO-week
route on the Keith-Orpheum time,
with no "cuts."

Ice Skater m Fib Hoases

Charlotte, the ice skater, has
been booked for a picture house
tour opening at the Stadium, Pat-
erson, N. J., this week with a tdur
of the Stanley houses booked by
the Acme Exchange to follow.

Next week Charlotte plays the
Strand. New York, for an indefinite
engagement to be followed by the
Strand, Brooklyn.

HA&LAND DIXOH PREE LAHCE
Harland Dixon sailed for Europe

Saturday, June 6. on the "Minne-
tonka." He is to vacation abroad.

Dixon is a free lance, having
been released by Ziegfeld and Sam
Harris, who signed him later. It

was reported Harris had Dixon
signed for the leading comedy role
in "Hawthorne of the U. S. A."

BESSIE CLIFFORD'S ROUTE
Bessie Clifford, the English come-

dienne who has not played over here
for about nine years, has a KeKh-
Albee route beginning In September.

CAKL FRITZI

MASOM and GWYNNE
This week (June 7), Loew's State,

New York.
Booked season 1926-1927 Loew

Circuit, opening Strand, Washing-
ton, Sept. 6.

liany thanks to Mr. J. H. Lubin
and Mr. Martin Schenck.

Direction CHARLES J. FITZ-
PATRICK, 160 West 46th Street
New York.

4 MORTONS ASKING

HOOO FOR E P.

The Vour Mortons are asking |4,-

000 for the picture houses, through
Max HarL This act has been a
standard In vaudeville for years.

The Happiness Boys (Billy Jones
and Bme^t Hare), the best known
radio and record team of its kind
who have been consistently in de-
mand, will play eastern houses,
also through the Hart office. The
territorial limitation is made neces-
sary througrh the Happiness Boys'
radio contract with the Happiness
Candy Co. for WEAF appearances,
aj^ well as prior record bookings.
The Yemen Dalhart Trio, still

another recording "name," is also
slated for the film theatres..

"Sock Him Pop/ Said Bill,

Jr^ Landed Pop in Court
Billy Orady, acrent, company man-

ager and such is a great kidder.
That's one reason he is personal
manager for W. C. Fields. But
Billy's a bit leery about getting into
jams.
Take that of Sunday last.

Orady, pere, and Bill, Jr.. hied to
Elbbetts field, Brooklyn, to watch
the Robins trim the Pirates. All
the good seats were sold so he
bought two for the upper pavilion.
Spying some space In the bleachers
Billy decided to sit there. But a
policeman ^ve him an argument,
saying the seats were taken. Orady,
answered: "Tes, by me and me
boy.'*

The eop got rough -like and
yanked the elder Orady out of the
seat, tearing his coat.

The younger Orady spoke up:
*'Sock 'im, pop.**

And pop did.

There was a tussle, Orady boring
in elose to escape the cop's "billy,"

but off to the hoosegow went Orady.
pere.
In the Magistrate's court Mon-

day, the officer accused Orady of
disorderly eonduot, assault and re-
sisting arrest.
Orady pleaded guilty, but the

court wanted to know about it.

When told, the judge bawled the
copper PreUy. asking him if he
worked for vf^ owners of the Brook

-

13m ban club or the city.

Anyhow the officer started suit
against Orady, asking damages be-
cause his false teeth were broken.
That was an exhibit Orady says
he guessed he broke 'em with a left

hook.
The younser Orady Is named Bill,

too.

K. C. HI0HTHAWK8 AT $3,000
Coon-Sanders Original Kansas

City Nichthawks. Victor record
makers, open a tour of the Loew
picture houses June 19 at Loew's
State. 8t Louis, booked by Hermine
Shone.
The hand Is getting $3,000 a week.

Neville Fleeeen at Fox's, Philly

Neville Fleeson and Ann Orecn-
way are at Fox's, Philadelphia, this
week (June 7). Sam Lyons ar-
ranged the date.
Fleeson and Oreenway. until this

season, have been a standard Keith

-

Albee vaudeville attraction between
production engajrements.

COMEDY ACTS AND PKMES
The bugaboo that comedy talking acts wjU not get ov^r in large

picture houses was disproved last week at Fox's. Philadelphia, when
Moran and Mack were one of the hits of the bill in their specialty
which consists largely of dialog. The previous week, Joe Jackson,
panto comic, did the same thing.

More and more this type of house is turning to the comedy act,

which has been the backbone of vaudeville for SO years and has
been so vital to vaudev ille.

If the picture houses after experimentation begin niaking in-

roads on the supply, the most serious condition wltu which vaude-
ville has had to contend to date will result
The passing of the two-a-day vaudeville houses with the result-

ing Increase in the number of houses playing three or more per-
formances daily must react in favor of the large picture houses that
can afford to pay a vaudeville comedy act^lts salary without mak-
ing the act play the usual "cut" salaried 'weeks.
- As a result of the success of Joe> Jackson, Moran and Mack and
several other trail blazers, a renewed interest in comedy acts is

being displayed by the bookers of the picture houses. This type of

turn is expected to become Just as Important to the picture house
programs as in vaudeville.

'NAMES' IN PLENTY FOR VAUDE

Wim CLOSING OF LEGIT SEASON

Judith Anderson, Janet Beecher, Mclntyre and

Heath, Robert Wooltey Among Others In or

Rehearsing New Acts—^Johnstone-Brown Turn

VAUDEVILLE AS FILL-IN;

SHERWOODS IN PICTURES

Two Acts at Keith's Palace

Last Week Booked in Film

Houses by Max Hart

Two acts at Keith's Palace, New
York, last week are picture house
possibilities under Max Hart's di-

rection. Bob and Gale Sherwood
with their entertainers and Trini
and her Spanish revue are the acts.

The Sherwoods and their band
are originally from the picture
houses, where they did a Paul Ash.
The Sherwoods competed six months
at the Warfleld, San Francisco, in

competition with Ash at the Gra-
nada In that city. The act has
played 16 weeks at the State, Cleve-
land; six at the Circle, Indianapolis,
etc., and their decision to return to

the picture houses is but a reversal
to original form, vaudeville being a
OU-in.

Bee Palmer Recording
Bee Palmer becomes an exclusive

Brunswick artist upon her return
from Europe late this summer.
Miss Palmer has passed her test

and will be exploited along the
lines of Marion Harris and Mar-
garet Young, no longer connected
with Brunswick.
Miss Palmer will have Sam E.

Lewis, eccentric dancer last with
Eva Shirley, on tour with her in

the picture houses starting next
week at IToew's State, Boston.
Al Siegel will preside at the ivor-

ies for the shimmy songstress.

BEH WELCH T&AYELINO
Ben Welch is playing a 10 weeks'

vaudeville route through the mid-
west and south, reaching Cincinnati
Monday from his Chicago engage-
ment last week at the State-Lake.
When Ben left New York he

traveled by motor, Frank Murphy
being with him to assist him in his
act and carrying a chauffeur.

Mrs. Welch remained In New
York to look after their daughter,
who is playing in "Cocoanuts."

2 FRXEDLANI) FLOOR SHOWS
When the Anatole Friedland revue

opens June 28 at the Beaux Arts.
Atlantic City, the present show at
the shore cafe opens at the Twin
Oaks, New York.
The latter is a Bobby Connolly

revue, presented by Hermine Shone.
Miss Shone also booked the Frled^
land show into the Beaux Arts.

EITA OOULD IN LEGIT
Rita Gould, vaude actress, will

enter legit next season under di-
rection of George M. Gatts in
"Arabelle," a comedy by James Mc-
Kent Barnes.
Present plans call for a late sum-

mer opening of the piece in Chi-
cago with New York to follow.

With the closing of the legit sea-

son, the new acts being readied for

vaudeville are many, with Judith

Anderson, Janet Beecher, Mclntyre
and Heath, Robert Woolsey, Elsa

Ersl, Sessue Hayakawa, and others
breaking In new turns. The Ha-
yakawa act Is called "The Man
From Shanghai." It is a condensed
version of his legit vehicle, "The
Love City."

Charles DeRoche, featured in
pictures, will be in a sketch, "Love
Is a Game." Robert Woolsey.
comic, will make his vaudeville
debut In a comedy vehicle with
Winifred Berry and Almire Ses-
sions In his support. The Mcln-
tyre and Heath act this time will
be new, called "Black Crows Don't
Fly," written by Edward C. Davis.
Another combination will be

Justine Johnstone and . Joe E.
Bro^n In a skit by Andy Rice,
while Solly Ward will have a
sketch of his own writing called
"Tiger Red."
Johnny Dooley and Harry Delf

are planning a team turn, while
Fred Hildebrand is In a hokum act
with a prop horse as the principal
item. Frank Hunter, formerly of
burlesque, will work with May Per-
cival in "Wopology."
In addition, Daphne Pollard takes

up bookings here in September,
while Rhea and Santoro, the
dancers, now -with a Publix unit
show, will have an elaborate dance
act for the halls.

TEXAS GUINAN AT $3,500

FOR STANLEY AT A. C.

As soon as Texas Gulnan closes
her 300 Club. New York, she has
contracts with the Acme Booking
OfBce calling for two weeks at the
Stanley. Atlantic City, at a guaran-
tee of $3,600 per week, for herself
and her show. The second week in

addition calls for a percentage In

addition to the 13.600 guarantee.
Hermine Shone booked Miss Gul-

nan with the Stanley. Her contract
was signed with the date open,
pending Miss Guinan's decision to

close her Times Square night club.

FRISCO AT LOEW'S
Frisco has been signed for three

weeks by the Loew Circuit, opening
at Loew's State, New York, next
week, with the Metropolitan,
Brooklyn, and State, Newark, fol-

lowing.
The Jazz king is receiving $1,600

weekly for the Loew booking.
Sam Lyons placed the turn with

Loew.

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

to 'VARIETY"
$1.75—^3 Month*

Send remittance with name
and address
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BIGW BOOKING 'DUEL' IN SIGHT FOR

DRAWS' WITH NEXT SEASON'S START

'/inj Number of Circuits Out for ^'Names^

pheutn's Unit Show Scheme Flopped—Keith-

Albee Trusting "Quantity'' Will Supplant Quality

—Picture and Independent Circuits Also in Box
Office Race—No More Experimenting

One of the biggest booking ^els
^ the hiflt^fy of vaudeville and pic-

tuTM ia slowly lining up for next

peason. The circuita In the market

for ''names" ^e Lkjcw, Stanley.

Publix, Sun, Pantages, Orpheum.
Kelth-Albee, Fox and the indepen-

Sently booked picture housea.

T^e joedltlon arises from the

chaotic condition of picture house*

playing vaudeville and presenta-

tions that are not lined up with any
regular circuits, although the ranks

•f the independents are beginning

to break and ally themselves with

other circuits.

The unannounced but nevertheless

Intended experiment of straight

vaudeville houses at the opening of

next season to try to draw with

•'quantity bills" of 10 or 12 acta

will also use up a large quantity of

turns.

Add to this the general raid of

liOew and Pantages on "names" for

their vaudeville and picture houses

and the necessity for the Orpheum-
to secure "names" against Pantages
and picture houses playing "names"
In Orpheum cities and a small idea

of the terrific demand to come may
be visualized.

The Orpheum has returned to the

•name" bookings after experiment-

ing and flopping with unit road

•hows which were costly and did

ftot draw. The "names" as usual

outdrew the road shows almost two
for one.

Acts Turning to Pictures

With the decline of the two-a-
4ay straight vaudeville to its pres-

ent minute condition, the acts here-

tofore not considering three or more
performances daily are turning to

the picture houses and outside

vaudeville houses. Salary, regard

less of the number of shows dally,

is now considered Ihe important
thing.

Against this the apathy of the

Keith-Albee Circuit in meeting de-

mands for raises and for consecu-
tive non-cut salaried routes, is said

to be the tipofT that K.-A. is going
for a strict economy program, not
caring to meet outside competition
and depending upon "quantity" noxt
season to'replace the former quality

bills, that have shown a .steady de-
cline in that quality since the days
of Percy G. Williams.

2 NEW MAGICIANS AT

SOCIETY'S 22D DINNER

Rubini, Telepatbist, Working

Without Contact, Lo-

cated Objects

BiDy Montgomery Again

Arrested on Drug Charge

Giving the name of William Mor-
gan, but whose right name is Wil-
liam Montgomery, 47, 131 West 36fh
street, formerly of the vaudeville
team of Montgomery and Moor^,
(Morgan) was arraigned before
Magistrate Flood in West Side
Court on a charge of possessing a
quantity of heroin and was held
In 11,500 bail for trial In Special
Sessions.

detective Pat Monahan, drug
•Quad, was at 46th street and 7th
Avenue when he observed Mont-
gomery. Monahan reeopnlzed Mont-
gomery as a former drug addict and
decided to frisk him. In his pocket,
the detective said, he found a bottle
©f heroin.

In court Montgomery pleaded not
tullty and waived examination.
About two years ago Montgomery

Jas arrested on a similar charge.
After being adjudged guilty he re-
ceived a suspended sentenoe.

The Society of American Magi-
cians, Houdini president for eight
years, held its 22nd annual dinner
Friday night in the McAlpin and
had It topped off by two newcomers
to the profession who had the old-

timer* among the professionals
frantic with a^precIation. The new-
comers were Manuel, coin manipu-
lator from Los Angeles and one
year a professional, and Ilublni, a
Czecho-Slovakian telepathlst who
worked without contact.

The dinner itself was heavily at-

tended, but speeches were taboo
generally, Howard Thurston and Dr.
A. M. Wilson being the only ones
who addressed the gathering.
When the show portion came

around, the performers were^ Jean
Barry, Holland comedy magician.
Silent Mora, Houdlnl, Manuel and
Rublni.
Manuel's coin manipuLations, In

which he brings up Ave half-dollars
simultaneously between his fingers,

later manipulating eight of them
across the back of the hand, were
handsomely received, while he did
card flourishes with the entire deck,
using but one hand.
Rubini is a Houdini protege who

has worked night clubs about Chi-
cago. In a rather lengthy explana-
tion he explained that he must be
pruided, mentally, by a control, who

(Continued on pag** ."^l)

PROSPER
and

MARET
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GAY PAREE"
Exclusive M.ir.apementW Davidow St ^ufus leMaire

>M0 Broadway, Ne»«r Tork

Ricbman Given Protection

In $250,000 Alienation Suit

Harry Riehman need not be ex-
amined before trial In the J250.000
alienation of afTectlons ^sult which
the wealthy diamond broker, Victor
II. Cohn, has pending apraiu.st the
nl'-rht club entertainer. The Appel-
late Division has affirmed a ruling

that Richman need not testify be-
fore trial as to whether ho sallefl

May 3, 192'f, on the "Leviathan" for

J<]urope; whether or not Sylvia
Gordon (Cohn), the plaintiffs wife,

was a pasHengcr on the .same boat;
whether or not they lived for a
month in Parl.s and at what hotel.

Because of the nature of the ac-
tion, the courts believe tliat Rich-
man Is entitled to prot(>clion on
that score.

HAWAIIAN MARRIES

To Florence Smith, Both of Vaude-
ville Act

Toledo, June 8.

Refused a marriage license by
Clerk L. D. Vltek in Marshalltown,
Jr., Clarence Kane. Hawaiian, and
Florence Smith, of Racine. Wl.s..

both of Aldrich's Imperial Ha-
waiiann. vaudeville troupe, came to

this city, procured a llcen.se, and
were married here by the Rev.

Thomas Fitzgerald.

Tlie act was playing Marshall-

town last week when Kane j>nd Miss

Smith applied. The re.uson for Uie

refusal to grant the license, Vltek

said, was that ftio couple had failed

to .show proper credentlal.s of Iden-

tincatlon.

Mr. and Mrs. l<>ank B. Andrea,

also member.s of the Aldrirh com-
pany, had apperired before the clerk

with the mrirrl.TKe applicants and
offered to sign as witnesses, claim-

ing that they know Miss Smlth'.'^

parents.
That Kane is a Hawaiian is the

believed foundation for Vltek's

actioa.

ROSE BEAUMONT MARRIED

Introducing Fred Dempsey
Ladles and Gentlemen:—
This Is Station "Y.C.W.P.- oper

ated by L*o Feiat, I no.

We take pleasure in introducing
Fred Dempsey, who will introduce
the "Feist" brand of songs. Fred's
hobby is popularizing "Feist" sOngs.
his favorite song being "AFTER I

SAY I'M SORRY."
The old timers all know Fred. We

want the newcomers to meet -and
know him.

Eben 8. Phillipa, Sportsman, Hus-
band of Former Mrs. Billy Van

Manchester, N. H., June 8.

Rosa Boa'umont-Van was married^
April 18 at Newport, N. H., to Kben'
S. Phillips, known throughout New
England as a sportsman.

It's Phillips' second marriage.
He was recently divorced from his

flrst wife, quite quietly.

Mrs. Phillips was the fourth wife

of Billy B. Van. whom she divorced
and retired to her home at (leorges

Mills, N. H. Van appeared in

vaudeville fur several seasons with
the Beaumont Sisters, with the sis-

ters a team before they got. and
after they lost. Van.

21 AFFIDAVITS AS TO

JIMMY DUNN'S SOBRim

Cooney Bros. Cancelled Hold-

over Week for ' Master of

Ceremonies"

Nora Bayes Separated

From Latest Hasband?

Nora Dayes and her latest spouse.
Bennie Friedlandcr, . the chain ga-
rage owner, are reported separated.
Married about a year, the comedi-
enne and the garage man maritally
parted some time ago. it is said.

Miss Dayeu. with her piano ac-
companist, Lou Alter, sails June 14

for a Gulliver (English) tour, stop-
ping off first In Paris. The origi-

nal sailing date in May was post-
poned because of labor conditions
in England.

Chicago, June 8.

Seven mu.slcians, 3 stage Iiands,

3 actors, 1 song pluggcr and 7 lay-

men signed an ^.tfldavit here that

Jimmy W. Dunn, who acts as
master of ceremonies in moving pic-

ture theatres, was "sober and re-

liable" durlng-the week he was em-
ployed at the Stratford theatre.

According to the story, It seems
Dunn was engaged for & week with
an option on a second week. About
the middle of the week he waa told

that Cooney Brothers wished to ex-
ercise their option and hold him
over, but Saturday night he was
paid off and Informed his services

were ended.
The management's "out" for not

holding him over was that his con-
duct had not been proper. Dunn
thereupon got the signatures of the

theatre attaches plus several out-
.slders to prove his deportment was
above censure.
Unless a compromise Is effected

on tko extra week's salary which
Dunn claims Is his due, he threat-
ens to file suit.

LfiilAN BRADLEY HIRED

'STAG' DANCE MANAGER

Algia Morgan, Dancer, and

Max Goldfarb Fined $100
Each for Nude Dance

Fines of $100 each were imposed
in Special Sessions Friday on Algia
Morgan. 27, of 112 Throop avenue,
Brooklyn, and Max Goldfarb, man-
ager of private exhibitions, of 960
East 163d street, following their

pleas of guilty to giving an Im-
moral dancing >xhIbltloh. A simi-
lar charge Is pending against Miss
Morgan.

Miss Morgan and Goldfarb were
arrested April 15 following a raid on
a restaurant at 48 West 27th street

at which Miss Morgan was the prin-
cipal performer and Goldfarb the
manager of the show. More than
300 men were in the audience given
In conjunction with a beefsteak
dinner.

Policeman John Murray, of the
Second Division, who made the
complaint, said he gained admit-
tance to the show after paying $2.60

for a ,ticket. Several men sang and
danced, but when Miss Morgan ap-
peared on the floor she had very
little more than a few beads adorn-
ing her body. According to the
detective, after dancing a few min-
utes she found the trinkets bur-
densome and removed them. The
ofllcer then decided to take action
and gave the signal to fellow olTl-

cers who rounded up the whole
crowd. The audience was dis-
charged In the Magistrates Court of
di-sorderly conduct, but Goldfarb
and the women were held for trial.

Goldfaiib told the court he was In

the radio business, but put on pri-

vate exhibitions for LilUan Bradley,
a theatrical producer of private en-
tertainments, of 1591 Broadway.

•Ml.ss Morgan after paying her Ane
was continued under $500 ball to an-
.Hwer similar charge for dancing in

the nude in a restaurant at 26 Park
place on May 6.

'

ONLY 12 GERMAN PERFORMERS

VE $40 OR OVER NIGHTLY

Berlin Theatre Mgrt/ Ats'n Revises Salary Minimum
—Provincial Managers Continue Maximum Sal«

ary for Operatic Singers—^Will Bar Stars

»

FUNNY K.-A. RULING ON

CABARET APPEARANCE

Harry Pilcer Warned Not to

Appear at Tucker's Play-

ground—Nor Take Band

PREFERRED DOG TO WIFE

Suuth Bend, Ind., June S.

Robert lleimcamp, leader of the
orchestra at the Palace theatre, who
preferred sleeping .on a cot with a
large bulldog rather than with hla

wife, was adjudged guilty of assault
and battery upon her in the city

court.

H*'lmcamp was arrewted on the
rharETo several weeks ago, previous
to the filing of a divorce action by
Mrs. ITelmramp. She allf^ged non
support, also that her husband
"steppM** with other women and
then related the dog Incident.

The somersaulting Keith-AIb^e

bookers had another showing with

Harry Pilcer, recently returned to

New York from Paris. The bookers
wanted Pilcer for Keith's Palace,

New York, but did not want him to

even make a friendly appearance
upon the cabaret floor of Sophie
Tucker's Playground.

It somewhat puzzled Pilcer, away
from New York, but had read that

Keith's Palace played Miss TUcker
while she was professionally ap-

pearing at her own cabaret, the

same one. and that the Palace also

billed her.

As another blawt, the K-A bookers
informed Plicer that if he did come
Into the Palace' and oftjeyed all of

their other rules and regulations, he
could not brln^r with, him Eddie El-

klns* Band while the Elklns Band
was at Miss Tucker's night club.

But the Elklns Band also has ap-
peared with Miss Tucker at Keith's

Palace, so Mr. Pilcer called on a
Greek Interpreter to find out who
was wrong. He's still with the

Greek.

DUKE CROSS' WIFE
Duke Cross married Catherine

Q,reor six years ago In Chicago.
They will sail for the other side late

thifl month, following the closing of
"Nanette" at the Globe, New York.
That Mr. Cross had remarried

after divorced by Lois Josephine
was not generally known untU Mr.
Cross admitted It this week. ^

Creditors Seek Feinberg
A6e I. Feinberg, erstwhile Loew

agent, is b.ick on Broadway and the
news of hi.s ^^^turn fniickly perco-
lated to the ears of his creditors.
The latter have been on the hunt for
Fclnberg's wliorcabouts for the cn
forcement of their claims with no
success.

Tlio creditors also report a rumor
that Feinberg might be reinstated
as an enfranchlHcd Loew agent In a
short while.

Berlin, May %%.

The association of BerUn theatre
directors has decided to drop the
regulations aoout a minimum sal-
ary for actors. Now only perform-
ers who receive more than 160
marks ($40) a night will be subject
to the regulation of the association.
Formerly all nctors who received

over $16 * day had to have their
salary o. k'ed.. by a managerial com-
mittee.
As there are only about 12 per-

formers who receive more than 16*0

marks nightly the whole regulation
of salary may be said to have been
entirely dropped.
Also the idea of the maximum

salary has been shown to be Im-
practical and will be abandoned.
In the operatic field the situation

Is difTerent, as the provincial gen-
eral managers have voted en masse
for a continuation of the maximum
salary regulath>n.
As has been the rule for the last

two years, no local singer may re-
ceive over 1,000 marks ($260) a per-,

formance, and no foreigner over
1.500 ($375).
This may keep the big foreign art-

ists away from Germany. Qlgli

and Jeritza will not appear here aa
was originally planned.

Managers' Annual Meeting
The theatre managers' annual

meeting took place In Kiel during
May. Many important questions
were on the list, but what decisions

were made are unknown. Meetings
were held behind closed doom.
The questions annouticed for dis-

cussion had been the financial need
of the German theatre, a protest
against the height of the amuse-
ment tax, a resolution to reduce the
royalties paid on stage plays, and
an attempt to clarify the relation-
ship between the theatre and the,

radio.

The only announcetnent was of the
founding of a fund for taking care
of old and needy theatre managers.
In the last year four formerly suc-
cessful managers committed suicide
on account of financial straits. For
this charity a yearly benefit day
was decided upon. From every
ticket sold in Germany on that day
ten pfennigs (2%c.) must go to the
fund.

DAINTY MAKIE WITH 'PLANTS'
Dainty Marie has been booked for

a tour of liie I'untages Circuit next
.season.

The nrr' ^t will have an ad-
vance p'f.s.^ .<^;ent ahead In Prank
ciunn. Sh(» will carry two plants

for comedy to be used during her
physical culture lcctura>
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CAUF. TAKES STEPS TO PREVENT

ACTORS STRANDING IN STATE

Charles F. Lowy, of Labor Commission, Insists on

Uniform Booking Contract—Summons Yaudc-

ville Booking Men T Conference

Los Aiifjolea, June 8.

"There will be no more stranding

on the coast."

That, In essence, is the dictum of

Poputy State Labor Commissioner
Cliarles F. Lowy, who has sum-
moned the local vaudeville boolc-

Ing men for a conference at which
they will lay out a uniform book-
InK contract for all acts playing
California. The meeting la sched-
"Ulod for July 18.

Agents were granted renewals of

their present licenses this week on
condition that are subject to the
api)ioval of the Labor Bureau pro-
viding they adopt the uniform con-
tract.

Mr. Lowy contends that the pres-

ent contract is inequitable to the
artist as the California State Law
provides that b'* Labor Bureau
pass on all contracts and none of
the "Contracts at present conform
with the law, he claims.
One of the provisions of the new

contract will be that all acts
brought into this territory must be
provided, with transportation to the
point of booking so that there will

be on strand^^g on the coast.

The contract will also provide
that the agent distinctly aerreea to

furni.sh all information and full

routing with dates and directiona

before any work la done In Cali-

fornia by {he actors. The present
contract provides that In the event
of an emergency or accident at the
theatre where the act Im booind,
this booking is cancelled.

Lowy wants the contract chanced
so that the actor will receive sub-
stitute bookings and lose no woiic
Thus, where bookings are delayed
for any length of time, other em-
ployment must be secured for the
act.

This ruling will be for all book-
ing agents, whether located here
or not as long as they have Cali-

fornia theatres connected with them.
In case of any violation of the

State Law or a failure to live up
to the state contract, licenses of
the agents wtl! be taken i«p, which
will mean the refusal to allow them
the booking privilege within the
state.

If an agent representing an east-
ern organization violates the license,

the refusal to book In California
extends to his organization.

GOS SUN MESnNG
CIRCUIT HEADS

Ohleajro, Imm S.

9t th* Bun drevlt
tai ttwB last we4k holding a meetlnc
with MTsral tamportaat iBdependent
picture and TaoderlUe circuit heada
Meetlssa were held the Oos

Sun-Billy Diamond offloea.

Th« Sua elrenlt looks aa thoash
It wm be iB a stronc poslUon for

the eomlns y^ar.

The publicity department ci the

Que Sun Circuit has an elaborate

campalcB under way for next sea-

son. A series of special feature

stories ooncemlns the musical tab-

loids which ths circuit Is booking

has been prepared by Phfl Ander-
son, the chief publicist for the Sun
Interests. These are forwarded to

the theatre managers In the Ous
Sub towns with the managers get-

ting the stories into the Sunday
edlUooa.
Over M theatres reeelre this pub-

licity SM ilm from Mr, Anderson.

Sub aanuaDy books Ib the aelgh-

borhood o< IM musical comedies.

AmH Becomes A.&H. Mgr
Im ABgelea, June t.

flk W. Ratdlffe, managing the

AckermaB aad Harris office here,

has been replaced by B. H. Keate,

formerly his assistant.

DEWEB'B FIB8T SAX COHTEST
Denyer, June t.

The first saxophone contest ever

held Ib the Rocky Mountain area Is

being oonduoted by the Empress
jointly with a local music firm

which Is offering two saxophones to

the prlsewtnn

FAR (HIT INDEPENDENT SPQIS

Aagen Ailoptiiig Aonoyuig MetlioSt Mmj SbortI|;

Find Difficulty in Securing Billt—Bookers fJi
Up with Complaints—Ready to Quit

FREE BOODNGSl

Moore and IX. a
Naval Orchestra at the Stan-
ley, Phlladelpbia, Isst week
(May tl) has previously played
Fox's, Philadelphia.
ABOther act to play the

Stanley reooBtly after playing.

Fox's was the MoQuarrle
Harpists.
The bookings Terlfy Ta-

riety's report anent the bob-
opposition situation In the pic-

ture houses playlag added at-

tractions.

Just an Expression

of Thanks and Deep Appreciation

for a Successful Season

Trini

ACTS IN HARLEM DANCE

HAIl ONCE WEEKLY

Consternation has hit the Harlem
colored theatre operators through

the announcement that the Savoy,

the mammoth new uptown colored

dancing hall, is to play Taudeville

acts in connection with Its usual

features every Thursday night.

Several colored houses arc playing

combination vaude and pictures but

flgyre that the Savoy with Its pro

poked vaude feature will make big

inroads in their business. The
Savoy, with its two "hot" Negro
bands, has already upset traditional

returns at the night clubs and the

dance palaces.

The Savoy Is at 140th street and

Lenox avenue and is charging 60

cents top for its Thursday night

vaude and dance combination.

BROADWAY PALACE CHANGE

"Deslh Trail" Cutttfig Shows end
Salaries

Los Angeles, June 8.

Broadway Palace, house of Ass'n

"death trail" vaudeville, has changed

Its policy from four to three shows
a day. Trade at this house has

been poor of late, it is said, with the

result that the management feels

that operating; expenses can be cut

down considerably by giving one
performance less.

It is also understood the salaries

of this house will be paid in pro-

portion to the number of shows.

*«UKEXELE IKE" HELD OVEE
Cliff Edwards (Ultelcle Ike) has

been held over at the Strand, New
York, for the second week. Follow-
ing the current week's engageniont
Edward will tour the Stanley Cir-

cuit booked through the Acme Of-

fice.

Max Hart is handling Edwards'
picture bookinKfl.

•pots, mostly takdependaaf

stands, are rsportlnc that they mn
beftc Mibjeeted to

-nrp,- with a
thrown Id to oeparato them
tho meager sslsrteo they get ph^
bag these dates.

That most of these stands
older performers "open gamer*
an sorts of shakedowns has
Torlhed. Unless soma of the msa-
sgers standing la for Iclckbaeks,*^

or getting H' all direct, ehaage
methods of coin-separating opera-
tions, they will find It next to Im-
possible to get performers to play
these stands. As It Is, severs]

bookers handling them are about
fed up on reports and ready to dis-

continue bookings on the aeadl

squawk.
In resort towns especially Vts

gyp on performers Is worked o^-
tlme. Acts usually playing these

spots have a schedule permitting
the making of the last train out

of town. Now it's different, and
the night show has been delaytd
an hour in these one night stands

so that performers are compelled
to miss their trains and to remain
over at a hostelry operated by the

theatre manager either opening or

by subterfuge.
The additional expense of the

night's stopover and breakfast tai

the morning Is unwarranted, but

these managerial "we boys" bo-

lieve In keeping most of the moni^
they pay out for talent In their

own town and In their own pock-
ets. Then, too, when performers
are stuck, the old double room K|ip

is worked overtime, with 12.50 s^
$3 room rates in towns that never
saw more than $1 a night ordi-

narily for flop privileges.

Firemen's "Shake,'* Too
In addition to the lodging and

food holdup, stage crews and de-

tailed firemen also work a shake
on the performers, practically

compelling them to purchase the

worst kind of bootleg liquor for M
a pint, with the canvass being oo

compelling that even teetotalers

fall for this one Just to be regular.

Those who have been over the

route and nicked won't repeat on

tho time for anything, and s<t

gcadually tipping off others as fo

what they may expect. Conse-
quently, bookers handling thai*

spots have found it difflcult in fill-

ing their shows h^re.

Dancers in Film Houses
Ramon and Kosita from the Club

Anatole, New York, are picture
house tourin^r.

The dancers open at the Hotel
Rltz-Carlton, Atlantic City, next
month following the film enpage-
mentn.

WANTED
Strong Young Dancer
of good appearance
to do

LIFTS

ADAGIO Work
Ka«e and Simplicity Neocwtary.
Mo:<t be cxpcrlrnrril. ^
Ciood enracment to Nultable p«^a
production.

Apply Box 420
^

Variety, New York

THE BABY GRANDS

JANE and KATHERINE
Who Have Again Proven Thonselves Successful Headliners and a

Real Box Office Attraction

NEXT WEEK (JUNE 14) LOEWS WILLARD AND AMERICAN
MANAGERS LOOKING FOR YOUTH, BEAUTY AND TALENT, PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

Permanent Addre— t Bayside, L. N. Y. Phone Bayside 1130
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VAUDEVILLE ACTS AS DIVERTISEMENTS'

WITH STOCK CHORUS IN NEW FILM THEA.

Going Into Use at Balaban & Katz' North Shore

—

Three Acts in Addition to Pictures With Each

Turn Elaborated for "Presentation"—New North

Shore Will Oppose Orpheum*s Riviera and Diver-

tey in Same Neighborhood

Chicago, June 8.

Vaudeville elaborated upon and

projected as "presentations" is the

plan which Balaban & Katz will

uM at their new North Shore the-

atre, scheduled to open June 17.

The new house is located at 8«00

north and will be the farthest north

theatre In Chicago.

The plan will have a stock bunch

of chorus girls for various acts. B.

ft K. will book three arts from

vaudeville. The act will be dis-

sected and built up. Thus a head-
line single will be booked, but each

of her numbers instead of being Just

a song wiN be enlarged into a pro-

duction with scenery and props and
added talent to interpret the idea.

Similarly acts of other descrip-

tions will have emphasis laid on
some one feature around which the

B. & K. production department will

frame a "divertissement" (the name
that will be used in place of^"pre-
sentattton").

In other words. B. & K. are going
to vaudeville for the germs of their
productions, taking over vaudeville,

changing and modifying it so as to

fit their houses and entertain their

tMitrons.

The new North Shore will, to a
greater or lesser degree, be in op-
position to the two north side
houses of the Orpheum Circuit,

Riviera at 4600 north and the Di-
ersey at 2900 north. Both houses
Already have a problem in their
nlitlnees, which are very light.

Parks Hnrtiiig Theatres

Ideal park weather has been
keenly felt by neighborhood vaude-
ville and picture houses adjacent
to park spots.

Jer.sey towns particularly have
felt the inroads of the park sea-
son. Some houses in these spots
have established new low gross
records. Many have slashed price
scales in half to compete.
Other towns which have also

been nicked are more optimistic
about the park opposition. These
wiseacres feel that theatre attend-
ance will be hurt for a while, but
that the annual novelty of the park
will be short-lived.

HENRY BBOWH ALONE
Henry Brown, formerly associated

with the Pantages Circuit, has en-
tered the independent agency field.

Brown, a former vaudevillian, re-
tired sonr.e time ago from the stage
to associate himself with the West-
ern Vaudeville Association i.rom
which he Jumped to Pantages. Dur-
ing his connection he was located
in L.OS Angeles.

DAVIS, PnrSBURG, WITH

SUMMER %RIND" BOl

Straight Vaudevttle House

Changes Policy and

Scales

Pittsburgh, June 8.

The Davis, straight vaudeville,

inauigura(e4 a new summer policy

Monday. It will include six Keith-
Albee acts and a feature picture.

Although the change was an-
nounced for the summer only by
Manager Eugene L». Connelly, it

leaves the city without a single
straight vaudeville house.
Continuous performances are to

be given. The scale is &0c. for the
entire first floor and 40c. for the
balcony at matinees, except Satur-
days and holidays, when the night
scale will prevail. This night scale

is 60c. for the lower floor and &0c
upstairs.
Downtown Pittsburgh has two

theatres running pictures with
vaudeville.

25% in Other Policies
More than 26 percent of the

Independently booked vaude-
ville stands have already dis-

continued vaudeville for sum-
nuT with at least as many
sohcdnlotl to drop out i\fter

July 4.

Pe.spite tlie number discon-
tinulng vaudeville but a small
percentage are actually clos-

ing: othersi continuing with
pic ture.s, Htock or other policies,

the latter jronerally of an ex-
perimental nature.

EDDIE DARLING MADE

K.-A. BOOKING CHIEF

IMED LEGIT TITLE

BRINGS INJUNCTION

George Choos's vaude act "Tlp-
Toe.s," has been recaptloned "Step
Along." An injunction alleging in-

frlngenient on the musical, 'Tip-
Toes." awarded Aarons A Preedly,

precii^itated ll^e change.
The injonction relief awarded the

legit firm has had Its elTect with
other vaude producers who cither
purposely or unwittingly appropri-
ated titles of former or current
Broadway successes. The precedent
in this case has assured managers
of legit attractions that their titles

cannot be infringed upon.

Bud Murray Staging Acts
Chicago, June 8.

Dave Resnick. local agent. Is pro-
ducing flash acts for vaudeville with
Bud Murray doln^ the staging.
Murray is the Shubert stage di-

rector in this territory having *'The
Student Prince" and other attrac-
tions in these parts.

1900 FOB ALAN E00EB8
Alan Rogers is closing with "Rose-

Marie" on ths coast to come east
for a tour of the picture houses
booked out of the Acme office, open-
ing June 28 at the Stanley, Phila-

delphia.
Rogers Is getting $900 for his

"single."

Irving Newhoff, Agent
Irving Newhoff (NewhofC and

Phelps) has been granted an agent's
franchise by the Loew Circuit.

The team dissolved some weeks
ago with a reason for retirement
being given as the current Jockey-
ing methods bf the K-A Circuit with
standard acts.

Hugh Herbert's New Sketch
Hugh Herbert will shelve "Solo-

mon's Children" after his present
tour, replacing it with a new one,
"Anything but Business," authored
by himself next season.
"Solomon's Children" has served

the vaude comedian- playwright for

three years.

Circuit Pays for Protection
The Jean Bedlnl unit, which will

play the Keith-Alt>ee Circuit next
season as a road show, will Include

in addition to Bedlni. Irene Ricardo,
Jans and Whalen and an Albertina
Rasch BalleL
According to Information the K-A

Circuit pays for the production and
hires the act. Bedlnl receives a
royalty as a producer, in addition to

his salary for appearing In the
afterpiece and doincr his specialty.

Wegefarth Now Office Man-

ager—Reports of Mythical

Offers to Darling

A shake-up in the Kei(h-AU)rr»
l>ooking ottlce has occurred, with
Kddie Darling now titled "Man-
aging Director of the Hooklnp: De-
partment" and C. Dej Ion Wege-
farth "Offlce Manager •

The elevation of Darling to

supreme head of the booking de-
partment was rumored several
weeks affo following reports of
offers of $50,000 a year received by
Darling from Alf T. Wilton and
others.

The Wilton offer, while a mj'th,

WQ3 circulated widely following
stories of friction between Darling
and the i>owers that be in the K.-A.
circuit. This was followed by an-
other purely iinai;inaiive version of
nn offer made by Famous IMayers.
and Htlll anotlier supposedly from
the Stanley Co.
According to report. Darling has

been piven carte blanche In tlie

bookings. He Is expected to travel

extensively, leaving the actual
physical bookings of the K.-A.
Itouses to his subordinates and as-

sistants.

The Eva Tanguay booking at the
Palace. New York, several weeks
ago as a headline attraction in a
12.20 tJp vaudeville house after she
had performed similarly at Loew's
State, one block south, at a SSc.

scale, was said to be one of his

first official actions.

OEPHEUK AX SIOUX CTTT
Sioux City, la., June S.

Announcement has been made
that this city will have a new Or-
pheum theatre building at the
southeast corner of Sixth and Pierce
streets. Arthur Sanford, president
of the Frances Building company,
handled negotiations for the deal

and said that the project had been
assured with certain minor details

yet to be worked out.

The Strauss company of Chicago
will finance the deaL

Son of the Steppes

A Russian Boy With American Ideas

TROGRESSIVE STEPPlN(r

SEASON 1921 WITH MADAM PAVLOWA
SEASON 1922-1923-1924—"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"

SEASON 1925-1926—KEITH-ALBEE and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

LAST WEEK (May 31.t)—STANLEY, PHILA., WITH MARKED SUCCESS

THIS WEEK rJune Tth^-KETTH'S. WASHINGTON, D. C.

AND STILL STEPPING
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V. M. p. A. DECIDES kCl BREACHED

CONTRACT OVER "AFTERPIECE"

Ritz Bros. Penalized Week** Salaries in Favor Inter-

state Circuit—Refused to Double Into \fterpiece

—Canceled at San Antonio by Gen. Mgr.

The Vaudeville Managers' Pro-

tective Association has ruled

against the Three Ritz Bros, and

In favor of the Interstate Circuit in

a complaint resulting from the re-

fusal of the act to appear in an
afterpiece when appearing at the

Majestic, San Antonio.
The refusal was ruled to be a

breach of contract as the Interstate

contracts contain the "af4e5|)lece"

clause as do the Orpheum Circuit

contracts.

The V. M. P. A. decision also

awarded the circuit damages, but

this was waived by Charles Free-
man, the Interstate's general book-
er, and Bob O'Donnel, the Inter-

state's general manager. The cir-

cuit claimed the week's salary and
fares home.
The Ritz Br«s., according to the

complaint, refused flatly to go into

the afterpiece at San Antonio and
expressed a desire to do their own
Bpecialty only. O'Donnel informed
them they would not be allowed
to appear unless consenting to

double into the afterpiece. The act

refused and O'Donnel canceled the
San Antonio week.

This was followed by the can-
celation of their remaining four
more weeks of Interstate time.
The act was being headlined on

the Interstate at a salary of $800
weekly. They recently accepted a
Loew Circuit route.

ILL AND INJin ED
George Le Maire, at the Palace,

Chicago, was suddenly tkiken ill

Thursday and forced to discontinue.
Mrs. Jack Allen (Allen and

Tyrell). Is very ill in a Chicago hos-
pital.

Mrs. Grace Budd, mother of Ruth
Budd (vaudeville) claims a broken
ankle sustained while entering Pan-
tages, Toronto, seven weeks ago.
Mrs. Budd's ankle has been reset

three times and is now in a cast,

according to her.

Helen Byrd Russell, prima donna
with '^fimiles and Kisses" (Mutual)
last season is conflned to the French
Hospital, New York City, where she
recently underwent an operation.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY

SBBBBBHBBBBSB99BBBBBBB9BHBEBaBBHHHB

General Executive Offices

LOEWBUIIDINCANN EX

1CABBIA&E8
John Kennard Hamilton, publicity

man for Peggy Joyce, to Twlla Opal
Rinebart, fllm actress. In L«o8 An-
geles, June 2.

Announcement was made of the
marriage of Elinor Patterson,
daughter of Joseph Medill Patter-
son, to Russell Codman. Jr., of
Boston, May 26. Miss Patterson
made her stage debut with a Mil-
waukee stock last season. She latdr
alternated with Iri^ Tree in the nun
role of "The Miracle" and received
very favorable notices from critics.

Charles Schneider, son of Ida
Kramer ("Abie's Irish Rose"), will
be married June 20 to Oussie
Josephson, with both contracting
parties non- professionals.
Katherine Adams to Percy A.

Walker, in Elmira, N. Y., June 1.

Miss Adams, author and lyricist, is

the daughter of Edward Grant
Adams, former U. S. Consul to Ire-
land. Mr. Walker Is from Dublin.

Ilka Chase to Louis Calhern, June
8, at Irondequoit, near Rochester,
N. Y. ContracJng parties play
stock leads with Lyceum Players.
Rochester.
Constance Binney to Charles H.

Cotting at Lume, Conn. The groom
is of a Boston stock brokerage Arm.
Rose Beaumont-Van to Eben 8.

Phillips, non -professional. April 18.

at Newport, N. H.
Clare Kert to Harry Engel. June

8 at Ottawa, Canada. Mr. Engel is

vice-president and general manager
of Robbins-Engel. Inc. (music).
Mrs. Engel was society editor of the
Ottawa "Citizen."

Charlotte Davis ("Vagabond
King"), to Edwin R. Berger (real-
tor). June 6 In New York.
Robert Z. Leonard to Gertrude

Olmstead. El Mlra^l Hotel, Santa
Barbara, Cal., June 8. The groom
is a director of Metro -Goldwyn-
Mayer, and a former husband of
Mae Murray. The bride is a young
M-G-M player.
Loretta Cook and Wayne Hyfl of

the Emma Cook Stock company,
playing the middle west, will be
married June 9 at Monmouth, 111.

eiEN BURrS BOOKINGS
Chicago, June 8.

aien Burt has completed a tour

of Indiana and surrounding states

and la said to have lined up a
formidable circuit for himself for

bookings next year. Ho is leaving

next week for Wisconsin and
Michigan for more houses.

Although in the Sun-Diamond
agency, Burt Is booking his thea-

tres Independently.

Warners' Cameo, Bridgeport, Sold

Bridgeport, Conn., June 8.

Alfred Qottesman Enterprises

have taken over the Cameo from
Warner Brothers. The new owners,

who operate a chain of theatres

throughout the state, assumed Im-
mediate possession and will close

the house In two weeks for exten-

sive alterations.

Upon reopening late in August the

house will play vaudeville and pic-

tures, with the acts booked Inde-

pendently.

Fox's Subway, Brooklyn
William Fox's new house at Bast-

ern parkway and Bedford avenue.
Brooklyn, will be known as the

Savoy. Construction work Is pro-

gressing with unexpected rapidity

that the house Is now scheduled for

opening in August.
It will play six acts and pictures

on a spilt week basis booked through

the Fox vaudeville agency.

160
BKVANT eSSO-NEWYORKaTV

J. H. LUBIN
OBNKRAL MANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKINO MANAOKB

/ CHICAGO OmCK
604 WbODS THEATRE B'LD*G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHAROB

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Ayes, Los

Angeles, daughter. The father is

an actor, the mother formerly
Winona Wilkes, daughter of Tom
Wilkes. Despite a Caesarian opera-
tion, June 6, the mother is rapidly
recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thorpe, at

their home, Forest Park Apart-
ments, Kew Gardens, L. I., June 3,

son.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schott, June
7, in New York, son. Schott is the
Roger Kahn orchestra pianist.

9ffMore ^'Amateur Frolics
"Amateur Frolics," with mixed

casts of 60. will again rotate over
thn Loew Circuit as summer build-
ers in its neighborhood houses.

Victor Hyde has been commis-
sioned to stage revues for Loew's
Avenue B, Orpheum, Delancey, Kew
York and Gates, Brooklyn. The
casts will comprise local amateurs

JUDGMENTS
Belmont Producing Corp. and

Richard G. Merndon; R. De Marc;
178.553.69.
CUvehsnna Realty Corp.; T. G. &

T. Co.; 117,376.60.
Wm. A. Brady; W. S. Andrews et

al.; $3,668.43.
Sigmund Romberg; James E.

Barton; $706.52.
Tyson Co., Inc., Thos. J. and Wm.

J. Fallon; H. E. Ellenbogen; $4.-

878.45. '

Charlotte Goetzel; B. Voss; $2,-

043.37.
Thermiodyne Radio Corp.; I.

Galnsburg; $5,189.18.
Seeniaya P'Tza Theatrical Corp.,

Moses Segal, Morris and Samuel
Meyers; O. J. Gude Co.. N. Y.;
$864.50.

Pushed Into-a Come-Back
Manley Says, 'Goaled 'Em*

ChlciiKo. Juiu' 8.

Juliet JDlka, playing the Stutc-

Lake theatre last week, was taken
111 during one of the shows.

Dave Manley. formerly a vuude-
vlllian. and now doing quite well
as an ajjent, sauntered casually
Into the State-Lake building to sell
some more acts. Ha was grabbed
from behind by two men and
stoercd into the theatre.
"Whatsa matter?" he yelled aa

they shoved him down the aisle
toward the stage. Then he looked
on the stage and saw the familiar
table, chair, and water pitcher,
which used to accompany him on
his tours.

"Go up there and do "^'our act,"

said Will Singer, manager of the
theatre. Dave did—dressed in a
business suit and waving his little

black book around as hu gassed.
And then he went upstairs to sell

some more acts.

Dave Manley say^ Dave Manley
was a knockout on his revival as
an act.

2 Weeks of l-Nighters

in Vt.-N. H. Mountains
Burlington, Vt.. June 8.

A circuit of one-nlghters to con-
sume two weeks has been arranged
by Bob Murphy and Eddfe Parks.
The show holds Ave acts and an
afterpiece. It plays the towns of

the Vermont and New HampRhire
mountain district.
* Meanwhile Messrs. Murphy and
Parks are set for the summer at
Murphy's farm at Bingham Beach,
South floyalton, Vt.

Michigan Vaudeville

Nanajers Association Lt^
CHARLin MACK. Gen. Hanastr

2^3 John R St.
DICTROIT. MICH.

Booking Acts Direct

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and OTARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managmr
L08 ANOBLB8--«at CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

WEBEB-FIELDS—FILM HOUSES
Weher and Fields are to reunite

for a tour of the large picture
houses.
H. T. Kraft of the Alf Wilton

office la handling the bookings.

JlOTrToffii

tM
W. 41th SI.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES lAtsfei
OFFICK8 1 BId«. I

1

iWr 1 "SBT
L4MI AiMreles

Llneoin
DIdc. Bide.

UtMrnm
llelb*
Bid*.

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT

PROMISES. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

The Fally Markus Yandeviile %ncy
1579 Broadway Lackawanna 7876 New York City

MANAGERS, ATTENTION!

ALBERTINA RASCH
Has Secured the Rights to Present Her Dance Version of

GEORGE GERSHWIN^
"RHAPSODY IN BLUE**

At Presented by the RASCH BALLET at the NEW YORK HIPPODROME mnd Held Orer for a Second Week
FOR VAUDEVILLE. MOTION PICTURE THEATRES, ETC.

WITH COMPANY OF

14 RASCH GIRLS—2 SOLO DANCERS-AND THE
TIOMKIN DUO

RUSSIA'S GREATEST PIANO VIRTUOSOS

EXPLOIT THE VALUE OF YOUR LOCAL CX>NDUCTOR AND ORCHESTRA IN THIS SYMPHONY IN JAZZ MADE FA^^OUS BY
PAUL WHTTEMAN

CircU 8232

Now Bookmg for tho FM Soaaon—Wrke for

LEO DE VALERY, Gen. Mgr.
ALBERTINA RASCH, I

113 West 87tk Street New York City
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HINSm B'KLYN STOCK

BURLESQUE AT FULTON

Minsky Brotherf will invade

Brooklyn next season with their

burlesque stock policy. In assocla-

tloB with Joseph \/einstpck, builder

of the Gloria 0«uld Embassy the-

atM. they have purchased the Ful-

ton theatre on Fulton street, which

iMfl been under lease to Marcus

I^ew for 10 years. The Loew ten-

ancy of the house will end with the

current season, the Minskys taking

Immediate possession.

Tbey have also secured the ad-

teoent property at 127« Fulton street

to be included in the^rebuildinff.

Williani Minsky plans to have a

combination stock burlesque and

Irankatic sto<>k company to present

tabloid versions of Broadway dra-

matle successes in the house as part

of Che general -program.

Senor M. Senia Oluck and Felicia

Sorel wUl stage the ballet numbers

and Jack Manning, late of the

•^Ireenwich Village Follies," will

have the >iandling of the numbers

and ensembles. The dramatic stock

organization will be under the di-

rection of Mark Linder.

Minsky's National Winter Garden

tocfc will close this week.

JOYCE HAWLEY AT CSELSEk

dig billing Is being accorded by

the stock burlesque house, Chelsea,

on Blghth avenue, to Joyce Haw-
ley, the ginger ale gal of the Eku'l

Carroll leaky bath tub.

She is appearing there thl» week.

Two police raids have been made
OB the Chelsea stock, both before

Miss Hawley Joined.

A stubborn battle against forced

closing is being made by the Chel-

•ea against Father Thornton, head
of the parish of St Columbus, who
succeeded in having the produbers

and principals of the company twice

arrested.
Petitions addressed to the License

^Bureau asked for the revocation of

the license. Th0 management retal-

iated by circulating petitions of its

own and over 5,000 names have
been secured, according to Art
Smith, treasurer of the house.

Meantime, the theatre's first con-

viction Is being appealed. This, to-

gether with the counter petitions is

expected to bring peace into the

Chelsea house.
Father Thornton Is reported as

having objected to dialog and busi-

ness during the early weeks of the

season. The management acceded
to his objections, wishing to avoid
any trouble.

At the Friday matinee, Harry
Seymour, comic, made a plea .for

patronage, telling the audience that

the company was being threatened.
BlUy Wainwrlght, straight man;

Sylvia Pearl, soubret; Flo Owens,
Larry CllfTord and Ann Winston,
prima donna. Joined the show last

week, replacing EUpHy Clark and
Lee Hickman.
Arthur Alja Alpert, saxophonist of

the Chelsea orchestra was married
last Wednesday to Esther LaNorr
of the chorus.
Sigmund Soloman, manager of the

house, was host at the after-theatre
party for the newlyweds.

Legit Shows on Wheel
With Burlesque. Actors

Lew Talbot will cast his pro-
posed legit attractions, "White
Cargo'* and "The Gorilla" -with

burlesque performers when the
Jhows rotate over the Columbia
<^lrcuit next season.
.' Talbot arrived at this decision
this week when unablo to secure
^n-Equity casts from Icgllimate
Vanks.

1, Despite the enforced Induction
W burlesque talent for these legit
Attractions, the shows will be
played legitimately and not
jazzed" up.

;
Talbot will attempt the experi-

ment which may or may not click,
•Jthough general opinion has it
that there are a sufTlcient number
JT former logit players in burlesquew cast both shows.

^SS CUNNINGHAM STARRING
^velya Cunnlnghiim will again
Ipad her own «h6w, "Rvolyn Cun-
"Pngham's Revue," rotating over

J«
Mutual Circuit on the Henry

[>xon franr-hise next season.

I

DSMCmy TITLES

From report*, maoy of tba
burlesque shows next sea«oB
wlU revive old barlesQue titles

for their tours, with thes#
titles latelT woU advertised
through having been borrowed
by Broadway musicals.
Broadway producers are said

to claim a holding lien ob
such titles as acquired by
them through copyright
mostly. Burlesque men state
they are rea/ly to bring forth
billing that th^ titles were
used on theatrical propertiee
for yearn.

Ne'lther will the Broadway
produoera, ac<;ording to the
burlesque managere, care te
attempt Icqral r^ocedure to en-
force the^r claims, since the
Broadway ites do not want it

pabllcly known that tTaey ap-
pro priaU^i Lurle.sque names
ard ideas for this date at
14.40 or IF.fO for ivhat bur-
lesque sold "oa^ their stages la
Caya gona for 60 cents.

Herk Pays $2,S00

For Box at Friars
About $16,000 was realized at the

auction sale of tickets for the

Friars Frolic, held at the c1ul)ho\ se
Tuesday night. Willie Collier han-
dled the ti6ket sale, assisted by T.

H. Herk.
The Gpvernor Smith box was

purchased by- the Mutual Burlesque
Circuit for |2,600, and will be do-
nated (by Mr. Herk to Ihe governor.
The ticke'3 were sold at |100, ISO,

$26, $10, and $6 apiece.
The auctioneers and specciimak-

ers were Bugs Bacr, Mr. Collier,

Walter Kelly, Bill Frawley, and
others.

Empire, Chicago, $275,000

With Owner Taking Lease
Chicago, June 8.

Benjamin B. Drell has purchased
the Empire theatre building on
Madison street for $275,000 cash.
The d^l was consummated with
I. H. Herk, former owner, taking a
ftve-year lease on the theatre at
$22,000 a year.
According to present understand-

ing, the Empire; a grind movie
house) will become a spoke next fall

In the Mutual wheel. It is half a
block from the Star and Garter, Co-
lumbia burlesque house.

Cohnbia's 7% Divvy

The Columbia Amusement Com-
pany declared its first dividend in

three years last Thursday, upon
the occasion of the regular monthly
meeting of the board of governors
of the company.
The day previous the annual

stockholders' meeting v/as held,

which included the subsidiaries of
the Columbia, none of which are re-
ported as having declared dividends.
The dividend, according to report,

was for 7 per cent. It was passed
for the last two years.

^UAL DIRECTORS MEET
* IThe annual meeting of tii'c Mutual
lurleijuecircniit Board of Direc-

whfrtf lit ftf^'Kiutual 9fflces.

Building, New York.

Burlesque Changes
Bill Gordon, Hebrew comic. Em-

press stock, Milwaukee, for P^rank
Dumsell's show, Mutual, next sea-
son.

Harry Feldman, In stock at Mil-
waukee, for Irons & damage.
Kitty Warren and Joe Lang have

been signed by Hon Levine a.s fea-

tured principals for Ills "Smiles and
Kisses" (Mutual) next season. Miss
Warren was to have headed her own
show but abrogated the arrange-
ment to appear with Lang In

I^e vine's show.
Spaeth and Walters with a Lew

Talbot show. Mcnnwhile • Jimniie

Walters is acting as proriucor and
stage manager at the Savoy, At-
lantic City.

PITTSBURGH STOCK CLOSED
ritt.sbuixh, Juno 8.

^ Stock burlesque at (looige Jaffc's

Acadomy closed S.-UMrday. It's a

Mutufil house.

Final week was "Cay Parce "

N.V.A. COLORED BRANCH
(Continued from page M)

If. A. colored elub would be open
to the man or wonum who wmm a
sto^e professionaL
The T. O. B. A. has an Actors'

Union and is out making a fight to
add members to its roster. The A.
U. from its Washington headquart-
ers has sent Qut propaganda which
offers the colored professionals the
very same benefits the li. Y. A. out-
Uned.
The colored professional has

promised to think tlie N. Y. A. thing
over. A committee comprising Bob
Slater, Garland Howard, George
Cooper, J. Rosamond Johnson and
Jesse Shlpp is to go over the matter
in a body conferenco and then re-

port back to Chesterfield.

It may bo significant that the men
selected are factors in othor colored
organizations, although one of them.
Dressing Room Club (Jir. Shlpp.
president) only went out of ezist-

enco last week. There are sereral
who retired from active stage oon>
nections to deroto all their tinfe to

the advancement and progress of the
a V. B. A,

, Why N. V. A. Now?
What has a peculiar slant Is the

wonderment among some of the eol

ored professionals why the N. Y. A.
should step out at this time and
launch such a movement when the
summer is at hand and few of the

colored vaudevlllians or any branch
of the Negro professionals have any
work ahead until falL This does not
apply to the T. O. B. A., which en
dealers to run through the summer
in most of its houses.
Apropos of Chesterfield's orator-

ical appeal to the colored profes-
sionals to rally around tho N. Y. A.
banner, there Is littls prospect of

any consecutive work for tho Ne-
groes from tho Kelth-Albee offices,

and the prospective members of the
colored N. Y. A. must fork up from
their own pockets |26 or so to pay
initiation and a year's dues.

Chesterfield is said to bavo gone
strong on the proposed N. Y. A.
club project, outlining it as possible
for the Negro members to have a
club that would bo decent, abso-
lutely free of drinking and gambling
and where the women would receive
proper respect. It all seemed to be
a slap at the colored theatrical clubs
now in existence, despite colored
professionals pride themselves upon
the conduct of their clubs. It's

generally known that Bob Slater
does not and never will tolerate

gambling or drinking at tho C Y.
B. A.
Mr. Slater had ho cared oould

have replied at tho meeting to

Chesterfield, stating some facts as
to club conduct that would have
proved most surprising to the N. Y.
A. secretary who had invaded their

precincts, telling him lines of blar-

ney have heretofore reached Har-
lem via political loud speakers.
There are no bonfires of elation

in Harlem over the proposed found-
ing of a Negro branch of the N. V.
A. It may come, but it will have
to carry sometHlng more concrete
than gilded promises and a club
room which the members must
maintain themselves.
Some years ago when the White

Rats thought they saw easy money
in dues from the colored perform-
ers, notice was sent the colored ar-
tists that they "must" Join the Rats.
The colored players decided they
wanted no par^ of tho whites in

club, society or organization. They
remained by themselves, and out
of that decision tho C. Y. B. A.
evolved until reaching its present
high standing among the colored
show folks.

It's quite likely that t^e leaders
of tho colored professionals will

again study that phase of aligning
themselves with a white organiza-
tion th.'vt seemingly never thinks of
tho colored race in the snow busi-
ness without a money objective in-

rliulod?

WILI5 YS. TUNNEY;

WINNER VS. DEMPSEY

Tunney and Colored Contender

to Battle for Shot at World's

Title—Metropolitan Area

KID LEWIS BANKRUPT

Former Champion Owed $30,000

—

Lost on Horse Racing

"Good Little Devils" Ca#t

Harry Wost lias (•i)ini)V't fd bin

roster for next s'-.-non's o'lition.of-

•Xlnod LilUe J)ovils" (Miitual)/ *

TUq nc'.V lineup iii<lu<b'.s ]UA>]ty

Wilson, I'^ankie Mooir, I'.crt Cl.irk,

Rei^t^ie Whito. Danny .T.-iroba. Mac
Clark and lluyhic M u k.

J^ondon. Jane 1.

AdrrfTlting he was tho biggest fool

in the world at racing. Kid Liewis,

cx-b(<xijig cliampicn of the world,
i'n making application for an order
of discharge 'from bankruptcy, at-

triMitod Ilia InHolventy to losses In

bor.se racing. The Hankruptcy
Court -Heported the ranking liabiii-

tifs of $;}0,npO inrluded claims of

?L'3,G06 for ineomc and super taxen,

wliile his aflsclM Tf-allzod only $100,

tb(w«ti vnOueS fit |6,996; .

The dist^iarco .was £[raAted, sub-
•jcct JiKl'^mertt fir $500 which
wijUi paid by friends of the debtor.

BY JACK CONWAY
After all the smoke has cleared

away the flght fans of the country
will find C?ene Tunney and Hany
Wills battling at the Yankee Sta-
dium, the winner to meet Jafck

Dempsey at eithor Boyles Thirty
Acres or the Yank park, providing
the commlsson will allow the pro-
moter to scale 16 rows of ringside
scats at $50.

The entire controversy is a bally-
hoo for both bouts, according to
Ififo straight from the feed bag.
Dempsey doesn't care one way or
the other providing he gets his
price but has had to take the slap
and stand for accusations reflecting

on his courage because there wasn't
a spot In the country where the
flght could be held except New York
city or Jersey. This placed It

squarely up to Rlckard, who until
very recently, was not reported as
keen for a Dempsey-Wills match.
The feeling stirred up throughout

the country against Dempsey by
the American Legion and certain
bigots, despite the fact that hun-
dreds of prominent pugs were Just
as bombproof during the war, made
for a condition of which promoters
fought shy. *

There Isn't a ^ell Informed flght

critic or student of rlngology who
doesn't think Dempsey can stop
Wills In jig time, and that Paddy
Mullins had del.'berately passed up
lucratlr« matches angling for the
one big shot and the loser's end,

but the press has been feeding the
public the tlsual bologna about the
whole afTalr.

NO GAMBLING

AT DOG RACES

$400,000 Track GeU But

Slim Send-Off

Newark, *N. J., June S.

A reduction In cbe admission
scale from 12.20 to 99c. almost im-
mediately followed the opening last

Thursday of the $400,000 race track
for dogs In this city.

Seating 5,000. the grand stand M
the opening races held but i»000,

with aa \mknown quantity oC
"paper."
Betting started, but was quIoldT

silenced by the police, who declare
that no betting of any character
will be permitted at the track.
Dog racing la all ncw*to Newark.

With nightly races, unless the pub-
lic becomes quickly educated to and
likes the sport, there la a qucstloa
ahead.

FOX-M. d-WlNNERS

FRANKIE BROWN FREED

Bad Chetk Charge' Not Preaaad
In Court

Trankle" Brown, former feather-
weight boxer, 28, who fought
"Johnny" Kilbane In Philadelphia to

a draw some years ago was freed
In West SIdo Court by Magistrate
John V. FlooA Brown, was arrest-
ed in front of the Palace theatre by
dctectlvee Vlnbent O'Donnel of the
West 68th street station and
"Johnny" Bfoderlck. head of the
Industrial Squad on the charge of
passing a worthless check.
The sleuths arrested Brown on

the complaint of Joe Hannlgan of
the Empire Hotel who alleged he
cashed a $100 check for Brown
which was returned "no account."
The signature bore the endorserf^ent
of "Willie Cook." Brown claimed a
mistake had been made.

"Willie" Cook appeared In court.
So did Hannlgan who is manager of
the Elmplre. The case was adjusted
and the court freed Brown. The
latter hAd an enviable record when
in the "roped square." He Is said
to have fought 239 battles but was
never "K. O'ed."

K-A-O Golf Tournament
The Koith-Albee-Orpheum Qolf

Tournament will be staged at the
We.stchestcr-Blltmore Country Club
at Rye. N. Y., June 22-23. The
qualifying round of 18 holes will be
played Tuesday morning. Match
play will start In the afternoon
round the same day, and will be In
flights of eight under handicaps de-
termined by the medal scores.
The semi-flnals will occur Wed-

ne.silay morning in 18 holes, with
tho flnals In the afternoon, also 18

holes.

Harvey Watkin.s of the K-A ofllcc

is handling the annual tournament.

Two pitchers. Miller (F>c>x., and
Borak ( Metro-Goldwyn), threw
phantom base balls Saturday when
their teams won and boosted their
averages In the New York Motion
Picture Baseball League.
Though held to one hit. First

Nat'l gathered three runs but
flnlshed on the short end when Fox
collected IS blnglee for a total oC
IC runs.

Metro-Qoldwya scored 11 n^ns
on 14 hlta while Borak was holding
the Warner hroe. team to two rune
and three hlta.

Miller was as godd at the plate
as In the box, cracking eut a
lengthy home ran.
Scoree:

n. H. m.
Metro-Goldwra • 11 - 14 t
WaroM- Bros. — • • •

Pox
Plrat -Nat'l

If U e
>•••»•• 9 1 e

Warner Bros, and Fox at Clason
Point; First National and MetrQ-
Qoldwyn at Catholic Protectofy, and
Pathe and Universal »t Bennett
Oval Saturdar (June IS).

4'

H. T. IL P. B. B. tEAOUE

W. Pet.
Fox «.«.*• a» e e e e • S 0 .l,00t

Ftimoua . .

,

• eeeeee 1 0 .1.000

Universal
, • .1,000

1 .600

First Nat'l ••••••• 1 1
Paths ••••»•• 9 1

t

mm IN ILLINOIS;

NATE LEWIS' SAY

Chicago. June 8.

Consensus of opinion among the
sporting gentry and boxing game
insiders ie that Illnols has an up-
standing, square - shooting boxing
committee commission, and that
hereafter the Astlo game In Illinois

will be approached from the right
angle.

Illlnoll will not have boxing be-
fore July 1. When tho lid Is lifted

there will be tremendous competi-
tion, with everyone ready to give
Tex Rlckard the battle of his career.

•Nate Lewis, formerly manager of

some of the cauliflower clan. Is go-
ing to have quite a few words to
s.iy about what will be what In the
n^litn. Mr. I^ewIs has a big follow-
ing and plenty of prestige In his
home town.

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By Jack Conway

Yankee Stadium
TMiJRSDAY, JUNE 10

BOUT WINNER ODD»
Paul BeHenbach vs. Young Stribling. . Bericnbach 5-6
Jack McVey vs. Sailor Friedman McVey even
Ffcd Herring vs. Sergeant Baker Baker 5-3

Coney Island Stadium
FRIDAY, JUNE 11

Sid Terrie vs. Billy Petrotle Terria 2-1

Eddie Anderson vs. Joe Click Click A-B
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Actor

biggest Box-Office Prize When He

9oa< EGYPTIAN THEATRE, Los Angeles, Calif.

preme Screen Achievement
1^'

m

r ofAll Ages"

First of Warner Bros
Run Specials!
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS

THIS WEEK (June 7)

NEXT WEEK (June 14)
Shows carrying numerals such as (10) or (II) mdlcate opening this

week, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or (18),

with spilt weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name sl;,'nlfics act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Initials listed after bouses for booking atnilatlon are:

Pictures (Pc) Independent (In) Keith's Western (KW)
Pantages (P) Interstate (It)

Keith's WOrpheum (O) Bert Ltvey (BL) AMOciltion (WV)
Where no initials are used with name of theatre, denotes house is

Without regular booking affiliation.

Pictures include In classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct Independent includes those pop vaudeville
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres afTlIlated with no general booking office.

FOREIGN BILLS
Month of June

PARIS
Chsnipa tHy^em

Saint -GranUr
Rabla
Orlfflth Brofl
lharto
A Kiel a Fam
S Okabea
Rama by Rip

Robert Darthea
SlsBorct
Jaaa Mnrrvea
Theraaa Dornr
Marlon Forda
Tvonna Legeay

Walker Glrla

Emplra
Jm. Pla
Jaanr Colder
O'Connor
Sftavuett A Maxir
Alllater
Torino
• Ucia
Lord AIn
Bartlle Arnallna
Ckalsp^lla

Olrmpla
Tvonna Georga

BAH Poupon
Bowden & Garden
Maria Vclanta
Ira Kaalme
Morto A Delucay
Paul Vandy
Berny
Martyn A Fleranoe
Allna Renaka
Athena
Z A Saknovakaya

Palaea

tlevue
Grork
Nina Pam*
Dora Btroeva
Dorla A Walker
II A Darawakl *

Frimaa
Preaao
Maupl
Pierre Clarel
Max Bercer
Fernando Jonea
Loula Alarx
C Fleury
Franvlla
Bertha Lecomata
Napleraka
Flacher Olrla
Lillian Lucey

jnw YORK cm
Coloar (Pc) (6)

Tramendoua Trlflea
DeForest Phonofllm
-tBolllnc Home"

BMto (P«) (•)

Ollda Gray
-Aloma"

BlToU (Pc) (•)

Bruno Stelnbach
Qua Bdwarda Rer '

may It Affaln"

Btimad (Pa) (•)

Btrand Frolle
Cliff Edwarda
Panllne MUIer
John Quinlan
trand 4

Jeanette Ollmora
*VUa Cladera*

Warner (Pc) (ft)

<lall A Record
f'Marrlage Circle**

Amarlcaa (!•)

lat half (14-lS)
alma Braatz Co
Ulls A Preston
IBdmunda A Fanch
Chaa Ahearn Co
'^ablano
Hack A Velmar
BaMarlo A llarlett
(One ta. fill)

3d half (17-20)
Raymond A Matson
Wlfffflna A Wiggins
Brown A LaVelle
LAFa'ntasle
Carney A Jean
J A K L«a
Hax A Oanc
(One to fill)

ATcnae B (!•)

lat half (14-16)
Slanloy A Attre
lloe Lawlor Co

OrMlej Sq. (L)

lat half (14-lS)
Oalnea Broa
Athlone
Verdi A Glenn
Maaon A Shaw
Bert Walton
B'Clalre I A W
2d half (lT-20)

2 Londona
L'renoe A Halcomb
Dunle A Gegna
Caaeir A Warren
Koy A Rose
Movie Maaqua

LlJMoln Sq. (L)

lat half (14-16)
Cooper A Rodello
Heaiy A Oamella
Sum Li«bert A Co
McGrath A Deeda
(Oha to fill) ,

2d hAlf ( lT-20)
DeMarlo A Marlett
Vale A Crane
Drown A Rogers
Mallon A Caj*a
4 Madcaps

National (I.)

lat half (14-16)
I^Salle A Mack
Maya Burt A F
Brown A Rogera
Coacla A Verdi
Vaude L.td

2d half (17-20)
4 PhllUpa
Healy A Oarnella
Vox A Talbot
Barry Rose
Muriel A Fisher R

Orpheum (L)

lat half (14-16)
Arnold A Florence
Peggy Brooka
BlUy Kelly Co
Harry Rose
Muriel A Fisher R
(One to nil)

2d half (17-20)
Mitchell A Darling

Kio TakI A TaU
Rmmy A M Wafa
Zardo A Vadla
Solly Ward
(One to fill)

Slat St. (K) (7)

Cannon A Lee
Stroude 2
Marg Padulik
Haynea .A Beck
Rhyme A Reaaon
(One to Oil)

5th Atcw (K)
2d half (10-11)

Genaro Glrla
Cecilia Weston
Lulu McConnell
Jack Joyce.
Sully A Thomai
Edith Claapei*

SSth St. (K)
2d half (10-11)

R Vlntour Co
Runaway 4
OortelU A ACklns
Donohna A LaSalle
Mlaa Marcelle
Lloyd A Lana

(K)
2d half (10-11)

The Lumara
Jerome A Ryaa

Kramer A Boyl«
Gordon's Dogs

(14)
Earl Hampton
Alexander A Pevfj
Kharum

Mack A La Bos
B A J Pearaoa
I'usquall Bros

FUtbnah (K) ff>

Traver Bros
Wlltt>n Sla
Fred Hlldebraa
Nan Halperln
Lahr A Mercedes
Flirtations

OreenpolBt {!
2d half (10-lt|

Sally Beera
Niblo Spencer
Art Henry
(Three to OIU^

Orpheam <K)
2d half (10-if>

Gordon Hroa A K
Jonea A Granada
Bert Levy
Weaton A Luehte
(Two to fill)

Proapeet (K>
2d half (10-lt)

Kemper Boy*d A J
Melville A Stetaoa
(Others to All)

CONVT ISI^AJTD

Naw Brichtoa (X>
(7)

Gee D« Orn^ftnAa
Oallerlnl' A SU
Newell 4k Jioet

(14)
The Taka«MPAP Has
Jan RnblBl
Bddia UlU
Talbert#

1st half (l«-lf|
Bally Ha 1
Baldwin A
(Three ta fill)'

2d half (IT-l
Doris A Myara
(Othera ta MB%

Malestla (WD (U)
Ward A DoaUy
GroalB A Hart
Bea Benaoa Oa
Jim Jeaa A J
Minstrel Mam<
NIte on Root
DeWltt A Ooaf
(Thraa U fill)

State iMkm (0> (IS)

Dora
Narva A
Inr'c Aaroi
Oaorfla Pries
(Others te tlH

It)

Mary O Howavl
Bmlly Dsjrall

(lluee ta

Id half (^•-SSI

Anthony A ltaresHf
B Kenny ft Neha«y
Hansen A B Ski
Remaa Tr
Rayokond poai Os

s slato (r<s»

(T)
Oraoa LaRaa
Geo Lyons
-The Penalty"

Ma4c«»*t'a (1^ <#>

Oantor RoaaaMatt
"Wat Palaf

Orpheam (14 (M>
Mack A Manas
Howard A Beaaatt
Ward A Wllaoa
Jack Conway Ca^
Lnbln A liowrla
Will Creacar B

(K) m
Saror A Olrlla
J A Rita LaPaatt
Earl Hallico
L Sargent Bar
Harry Jolsoa
D Harria A Oa

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Walmt SL

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

ORDER
MONDAY I

F,INI8H
SATURDAY

Preaaler A Klalaa
(Others ta 1111)

(K)
td half (10-11)

Baker A Oray
Sager MIdgley
Hurat A Vogt
(Three to fill)

BBOOKLTN
Foltaa (I.)

lat half (14-10)
1 Silvers
Armstrong A Oil
Amoros A Jeanetta
Bobby Van Horn
Revue lyArt

2d half (17-20)
i^oper A Rodello

GEORGIE
PRICE
THB WBLL KNOWN

UniSICAL COMEDT COBfBDIAN

la Open For

PRODUCTIONS
'NEXT SEASON

a

KOW PLATING

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

BzelasiTa Bapi taUTa

Alf. T. mioN
1560 Broadway

Bryaat tOS7-SOM Naw Tork City

SUITS FOR THE .SUMMER
. EXCLUSIVE MATERIALS

IN

BEN ROGKE
1682 B'way, at 60th St^ N. Y. City

Zarmdy A Vaday
Miller Si» Rev
(One to nil)

2d half (17-20)
Prevost ft Ooplet
Anna May
Stacey ft Jamoa
Eldmuniln & Funch
Laugba A Tvara

Boulevard { L)

lat half (M il)
Mitchell ft Darling
Marie Murluwe
Maxkwlth Drus ft B
Ryan A Lee
4 Madcaps

2d half (17-20)
LaSalle A Mack
Armatrong A Gil
Amoroa A Jof\n«>lto

Bobby Van Horn
Waiter FehJ Co

Deiancey St. (L)

lat half (I4-IO
Max ft Gang
I/rcnc(> ft Halcoqih
'Howard A* Ward •

Vo» A Talbot
Biiam A Ranh ^

I Cimdons
;»^>alf (J7rW) .!

Pel era A LoBufT
Burns ft Mclnlyre*
Vfl*At .«A-OI«nn.f : >

Mays Burt A F
Maaon A Shaw
Ryan A Lee
Vauda Ltd

Slate (L) (14)

Reck A Rfctor
< Top Shakora
Trahnn A Wnllnco
rrincoton & Wats
Frlyco
A I Zee Orch

VIrtoria (L)

1ft half (14-16)
4 rhillip.s
n ft II Drill
<'ast'y ft Warren
Mallon ft Case
lli'icn McManuii Cn
2d half (17-:<:0)

Sol Ilia Krnatz Co
Cooppr ft Dennan
K ram.or ft IVoen
Hobby Randnll
ChM^Aiioarn Ca

Ilroa4lway (K) (7)

rLawt(<^
:T«rkea Bahd
nrp>f B ft ^Wh^Uakcr
Tonn ^ywar^

^f^i*ltIoa^'; • . g •

.'. Mou nt era '
-

' 2d half (lO-ljJ)

Hanlon A Canfleld
Harry Pller Co
Jana A Whalen
Meehana Dogs

Franklla <K)

2d half (10-11)
3 Good Knights
Tabor A Wella
Tracey A Hay
Hawthorne A Cook
Jack Ruaaell
(One to nil)

namlUon (K)
2d half (10-lS)

Avon
Burna A Allen
Kntoa Co
(Three to fill)

JefTemon (K)

2d half (10-11)

Mignon
Mack & Roaalter
Mahon ft Scott Rev
Free A Morrison
Chaz Chase
(One to fill)

12Bth St. (K)
2d half (10-13)

Chrlton A Tyler

I
Frank Harcourt
Bcndor A Knapp
Charlton A Shielda
Spencer ft Willlama
Ulta & Folcya

Palace (K) (7)

Hoyd ft Wallen
H A J Pearson
Seed and Austin
I.i'ndtm, Tarls ANY
ncrt KrroU
.Mjilith Andf^raon

'

HolaHl

Alborliria Hasrh
IMncr ft PoUKlaa"
Kmmys Mftd "V%*aigi»

(Others to nil)

R«gent ( K)
2d hnlf (10-11)

Shci win 'Kelly
I'Icadilly 4*

Roy ft iru^soa •

'

Paiil Klrklond >

Ira Ilk lIiintrtK •

'

rncsi UvansJ

iBIvenlde (K) (1)

^ A KV;^^!lA^ •

rrank Itlrhardnoa-
Janot .ef VraA«e •

J ltfy»Bt-

-

ho Shcmico(Ma>'

»

Ruth Budd

Marie Marlow
Brlacoe A Rauh
Coacla A Verdi
E'ClaIr 2 A W

<L)

lac half (14-11)
Lumara
Cooper A Berman
Kramer A Brcen
Bobby Randall
Bob Larry Bnt

2d half (17-20)
Arnold A Florence
R A B lUllI
Billy Kelly Co
Bert Walton
H Kinney Giria

Metropolitan (I.)

(14)
Ambler Brua
Rogers ft Dorkin
Dor Francesco Co
Marie Sabbott Co
Bison City 4

Rosemont Troub

Palace (L)

lat half (14-lt)
Potera A LcBuS
Anna May
Dunh'm A O'Maltey
Walter Pehl Co
(One to nil)

2(1 half (17-20)
Wheeler t

Lancaster A Wilson

Amaut Bros
Anatola Frledlaad
Mehllngar A Wirna
Dr. Rockwall
Merediths

(14)
Dare Appolott
Belle BakerBAB Whealsr
Parlalenne Art
Camillas Birds
(Others te fill)

TUyoa (K)
Id half (l*-lt>

Nov Perettes
4 Choc Dandles
Levan Putnana A B
Willie Solar
Geo Broadhurat

FAB BOCKAWAT
Colombia (K)

2d half (10-1>|
Roland Travara
Sargent A Lewta
4 Camerona
Bill Roblnaoa
Palais D'Art

CHICAGO
Capitol (Fa) <*)

Short A Boys
Red Carter
Sonny A Bddia
Roy Deltrlck
2 Cadeta

Chlcaca <Pe) (•>

Alice In Movlelaad
Adolphe Menjoa
Bebe Daniels
Richard Dlx
Paaclnatlntf TontA

Hardlns (Pa) (•)

Art Kahn Ortill
Peggy BngUah
Chilton A Thomas
Mile Mediate

Jeffery (Pc) (1>

Howard Brown Rav
Harry Oordon Co
Ian A Blllnora Co

BfcVicken (Pe) (•)

Aurlole Craven
Elenore Terry
Jack North
Louiae Planar
Geo Qlvot
6 McV Rockets
"Sporting Lover"

Orfeotal (Pe) (f)

Hawaiian Nlghta
Paul Aah
MUt Wataon*
Arthur Klath
Felecla Sorel
Roberta Sla
Johnny Perkins
•Parla"

Senate (Pc) (•>

Syncopation
Peggy Bernlar
Delano Dell
Dorce Leslie
J immy . Dunn
Rome ft Dunn
H Gendron Oroh
Wen Paley Orch
"Mile Modiate"

Atrntford (Pc) (7)

M Ililblom Bd
Ted liC.iry

Elliott A Dei^.:
Noaml
JoQ UloomQelA

TlvoU (Pc) (6)

Southern Memories
Holt A Glynn
Wallace Brod

ROOKKD

THIS WEEK
Sherman and Ryan
Carney and Jean
Savoy and Mann

MARK J. LEDDY
Or«»o-ni^-loh D.-\nk Bldg.

22i West 47th 8t.—4uUa MH

J.

1

Miller Sja Bar
(Two'lb All) ^
Alb«B (K) (7)

Chabot A TQrtoal
Violet irethlng

'

Texaa 4

Orph CmM' No 1
RIkuto fJaps^i , T

Collina ^.^P^tf^aoi^

' Pahroidll flhrta ^ •' •

Jack -Cniltarl >

IL nafMtiMt)«4.Cr>« 4'<^ook A 9tfa4l?«fk «

J A T B«»II

ttoy TiOorala S

3cn Krue«er OrsA

lUptaenf (Wl
Brlda* .y«ll '

1 Anna Lumlla
'Bevesly > of -^tfratAt'

1
BlAltaf(L) fUy

!:01aude'OeCUI> Ga"
^amTny -DuiOrito

Adele Verae

Tramp Tramp T
Klala Broa
Harrard W * •

(11)

Walsh A BtUa
Powai's Blepbasla
Darts A Palla
(Oaa ta tU)

K. T.
(K)

Id half (l«-lt)
A P Blaas

Prlnoa Woav
Parrel Taylor 0»
Lew Kelly
(Oaa to All)

ALLKNTOWB, FA.
Caloalal (K)

Sd half (lt-l«>
Jim Jam Jems
Rhoda A Broshell
Bz Wires
Raymond A Gararly
Candy Box Rar

ABKTABVUk,
Pidaea (K)

td half (10-li)
Baker A Fry
Henri A 8ylra

B«wd*lB 8«. (K) (1)
Lillian R*y
Hoffman A
J F Clafftty

(Soollky 84.)
Cook Mortimer JkH
Oertrude Owyer
Lew Rosa Oe
Polly A Ob
Bddle Connors Rar
Hamilton A Baraaa
Major Rer

Gordon's Olyaapto
(K) (7)

(Washington St.)
Arco Bros
Faber A Marjia
Ben Light Co
H HarrIa A !•

Morln Sla

Keith's (1>

Great Johnson
Fraley A Putnam
Douglas Charles
T A A Waldmaa
B Anderaon A Pony
Maker A Bedford

(141
lea 4e JjumFoUl«

Kaadwortli A
'Wlndermera'a

Vln
"Baekla

(II)
Vln
"That's lf)r

OFFICIAL DBNTI8T TO THB N. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IBM Broadway, New Tork

Bat. 4eth and 47th Bts.
This Week:

; Vincent Ijopca

Carroll J
(Two U

I RIloy Co
All)

ATLAMTA, CA.
Howard (Pe) (7)

Fay Lanphler
J M Anderson Pres
X)ther Women's H'

(14) .

Johnny Clark Co
Wyath A Wynne
Murray A Maddox
Thomt'n A Car'ot'n
Surprise Rer

BALTDfOBB
Century (Pe) (7)

Frederle Fradkla
"The Bat"

Oardaa (Pe) (7)

Tlllls A LaRoa R
Linton A Ray
Stanley A Attrao
Shepard A King
a 8 Frederick Oe
"Man 4 Square**

New (Pa) (7)

Lane 81s
"Cal Straight Ahd"

BlvoU (Pc) (1)

Ruth Olanvllla
Mario A Welch
'WUd'ness Woman'

Htppodromo (K)(Y)
Bd Bloom
Marie Ruaaell
Kartera Kom
Francia A WaMy
F LaRlene Co

Maryland (K) (7)

Max A Gang
Jerome A Bvelya
Hamilton Sla Co
Racine A Ray
Johnny Dooley
Reyea A Herman
Nell O'Brien
Hart A LeRoy

BE^WKB F*LS, PA.
Recent (K)

2d half (10-12)
F Wilbur A Girlie
Webb A Hall
Oriental Fantaales
(Two to nil)

BVLL'Olf. WASH.

'Plsano'A Laadauor"

lat half (14-lH
(Hvarett split) .

Florence Soeley
O'Donnell A MoJC
Ruaalan Singers .

'Lander SUvena
Sidney S(Wa

'

Uyeno Japs >

BIBM'OKAM^ SlJk\^ Ml

,

Dallaa t , ) •

Roaa A Bdia^rds
Louisa OlH^rn 'OOf <FAT Bablnl
Cara«)a''«'MkiW4l^

Maltetl^^trtin'
Footstepd' • >

Dave Appoloa
Johnny Hymaa
Joo Marka
Patrioola
Worden Bros

(14)
Joe B Stanley
The Sherwoods
Paul Remos
Clifford A Oray
Mayo A Lynn
Paul Klrkland
Libby A Sparrow
Lclpalg
Billy Abbot

St. James (K) (7)

Cook A Oatmaa
Raya Seala
Markel A Gay
Brown A LaVelle

BRADFOBD. PA.
Bradford (K)

2d half (10-11)
Wilbur A Lyko
M Zoeller Co
Dob Nelson
H Keeslcr Co

IlRANI>ON, CAN.
Pantages (14-16)

(Same bill playa
MooHoJaw 17-18;
Rcglna 19-20)

Arm.ind A Peres
irby & Jiuval
Spani,sh Follies
Dolly Kay
Van Horn A Inea

IIRIDGRPORT
Pala<^ (K)

2(1 half (10-13)
Riu ko & Partner
IriM.inctle
Arthur A.shley Co
McCarthy A Moore
Visions

Foil (K)
2(1 half (10-12)

Kvelyn gc Daley
Griffith St Young
Walters A Howland
Chas Martina
Trevor A Harris

BROCKT'N, M.\8S.
llrorkton (K)
2d half (10-11)

3 Shrills
Kerrmndcr
Joa (irirrin Co
E Shiitturk Co
(One to mi)

BUFFALO. N. T.

BuffAlo (Pc) (7)

take a Chance Wk
"Volcano " • %

• • <14) <• .

D.tncv of Joy
"Volga Boatman**

13 EnglRy^k^ts'' *

H.iiii o ^ s^utfjvan
Ulley A tilroa

Francis' A WUsOA
Ja Da I
Baamaa A Oraaa
Carson A WUlard
»• MMaa Wi

(K)
Id half (It-lt)

H McQuarrto Co

OAMBS'OB, MABS.
CoDtral 8«. (K)
M half (It-lf)

Wallace A May
Friend A W*tklM
Boha Ift Ufihn
Chaddock^ BkAd
(Odo ta All) ^ •

GBD'B BAPlbajA.
lalB (P4) <«)

Trip to HawaM
"Blackhlrdf'

Btraad (P^ <«)

Clark Orch
"Skinner's Salt**

GHAMPAION, nx.
TIrslBlp C'e) (•)

Colletta A Bor
2d half (l»-ll)

Collatta A JasB
"Volga Boatma*"

CHABUtST'N, 8. O.

Koano (K)
td half (TO-li)

Garelnattl A AfUlor
Hoaoy Boys
Bdna Bennett
Jana Spaador
(One to fill)

CINCINNA1I
Palaeo (K> (7)

Bllen Harvey
H Goff A Bobby
Murray. A Charlotte
Virginia Ruckner
Ben Welch
Fantonio Sla
Broms Fllz A M B

(14)
Chas Wllaon
Johnny Barry
W C Dornfleld
Hamll Sia A 8
O A M Moore
A A L Barlow
(Two to ftll)

CL'BKSB'O, W.VA.
Bobinson Grand (K)

2d half (10-12)
Togo
Gold Medal 4
Roy Rogers Co
Cardiff A Waleo
4 ClUtona

CLKVELANB
Stata (L> (U>

Royal Sklne/a
Boland A Hopkins
Flake A Lloyd
Alia A Pullman
Roacoe Alia Bd

Bead'a Hipp (KW)
lat half (14-14)

Banjo Land
Maud Barl
Bddle Davia <3o

Lavarre Broa A P
(One to All)
2d half (17-20)

Ruby S
Jane Dillon
B Batchelor Co
Jean Oranesa
(One to fill)

lOSth St. (K) (7)

Ilamel Sis A S
Hilton A Chesleigh
Bohemian Nights
Jimmy Lucas
Mulroy McN A R

(14)
Cervo A Moro
Amateur Nlte
Goode A LeightoB
GibaoQ A Price
(Oue to nil)

Palace (K) (7)

Stan Kavanaugh
Skelly A Ileit Rev
Sybil Vane
Weston A Ellne
O'Diva

(14)
Aileen Stanley
Long Tack Sam
Geo Yeoman
.Stanflll A Douglaa
Shone A S(]Uirca
(Others to nil)

COLt'Mni'S, O.

Jame^ (Pc) (6)

Billy Farroll Co
Stanley A Douglas
"Wa.-res for Wives '

Mnjrstle (Pc) (7)

Bill Daltnn
"I'rincc of Pllson"

DALLA.S TEX.
Mry>a (L) (14)

3 Blanks
.Tack Housch Co
Bon Murks Co
Willa A Hohins
Little Jim

Mojeatlc, (It) (14)

Alphonso
Empire Com 4

Homer I.lhd Co
V A H 8lantoti
Kellrr SiH A L,

Afterpiece

DAVENrOi^xj lA.
Capltot "fPo) •tS)

Ja^p^.afarr|gaa
,

Spanish Fantasy
2d htif^ nvht)

Rnlph Oravda .
' ^

Coia ailla <WV)

Bill ifrtV' ^ '••

Be^btlf YfaAe Co

rAMtoa
(TWO ta Stf)

lat half <14>-li|
4 ValoatlBoa
Borroas A Fifl
AlexaadrU A Olaoa
(T#a t« Ul)
M half (1T-1»)

CjtAlng Bmaottoa
Mutaal Maa
HolUngswortA A O
(Two to on)

DATTOlf;

KsMkli
td half (10-lf»

Yokohama

.

Remains Jl 'Castia
Suburban Nlfhta
HaroMBla

Srba Vano
Jarry Itolmaa
Bdwia George
Lottla Athertoa
Skelly A Heit Rer
(Othors to nil)

D'CHBSirB, MAfiflL
CodMB.«q. (K)
td half. (If-II)

Rula A Teany
Al 8trlker
Palmer A Rouatoa
(Two to fill)

BA8TON, PA.
AMa O. H. (K>
2d half (10-11)

Danto Co
(Othors to All)

MAX HAir
0

Books Picture Houses

1660 0cqAdway N«w Yorkl

Kraft A Moat
Grlirin 1

lat half (14-lt)
Pantheon Slo^rs
Ben Welah
Will J Ward
Davis A Mcqoy
(One to nil)

Brems FK« A M B
H Goff ft Bobhy
Tulip Time
Toung Wong Co
McLallen A' Sarah

DBCATUB, nX.
BIJov (Pe)

td half (10-11)
r A M Stanley
Cook A Rosevoro
4 Lnnda
'Hell's 400**

DBS MOINB8. lA.

Capital (Pe) (•)

Bennett t
Blla Cinders"

Deo Moines (Po)

(«)
Hicks Bros
"Sweet Daddies'*

Orpheum

Id half (lO-lt)
Sailor Boy
Billy Hallen
B Bgan Red Heads
Dixon Dlggs S
(One to All)

lat half (14-lf)
Mallnda A Dado
Harry Hai^den Co
Hollingaworth A C
(Two to All)

2d h«lf (17-20)
4 ValentLnoa
Johnny Herman
Touth A Beauty
Berrena A FIfl
(Oae to nil)

DBTBOIT
Adaaw <Po>»

(Indef)'
WronakI Chorus
"Volga Boatman**

Capitol (Pc) (7)

Grecian Urn
Bd Werner Orch
"Blla Cindera"

Colonial (Pc) (7)

Olllene Terry
Karl A Bovine
Sparling A Rosa
"The Sap"

Fox Wash'ton (Pc)

(7)
Donna Darling i
Grady 2
Pearl Broa
Bryson A Tyaon
Murray Beaut ica
Shamrock H'dlcap'

Madison (Pc) (6)

Karma
"Sea Horaea"

State (Pc) (6)

Fred Stritt
Taylor A Hawka
Reed A Duffers

KUZAVlfctft, N. J.

Kotth's

td haU (10-12)
Bad Hablt« of 'Jf
Laura Onaaboo
Lang A Haley
(Two to fill)

SUUBA. N. T.
MaJoHio (K)
2d half (If-lt)

Fitch Minstrels
(Others to flll)

FAIBMONT. W.VA.
Fhirmant (fe)

td half (10-lt>
Nolly Tata
Bernard A Dale
Wm Cameron CoW Walters A Col
HadJl All

FT. WATNK, IND,
Palaoo (KW)

lat half (14-16)
Connell Leona A S
Florrle LaVerre
Colo A Snyder
Ben Meroff Bd

2d half (17-20)
Sully Houghton Co
Gerald Griffin Co
Whirl of Sync
(One to flll)

IT. WOBTH, TEX.
Pantacea (14)

Ann Schalor
Boyne A Leonard
In China
Sid Lewis
(One to flll)

Majeotio (It) (14)
Hong Kong
Smith A Strong
Marie Stoddard
DIehl Sia A McD
Vorke A King

*

GLENS VIS. N. T.
BUkiU (K)

td half (10-11)
Bernard A Anne
Gifford A Holmes
H Downing Co
Broadway 4
(One to flll)

HAMILTON. CAN.
Pantacoa (14)

Frank Wllaon
J*A B Faft-ell
J Alden A Girls
Bert Fitzglbbons
Bonhair Tr

HARBISBUBG, PA.
StaU (K)

2d half (10-11)
Sanaone Co
Damareat A Doll
Barl Hampton Co
J Jenny Bmp 4
Dance Revels

HABTFOBD, CT.
Capitol (K)

2d half (10-11)
Willie Bros

HERNINE SHONE
INCORPORATED

BOOKING EVERYWHERE
Picture HooAos o - Productions

1G60 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Suite 900 Bryant 2994

F^ioanor Conlln
"Good & Naujfhty"

Mile* (P) (M)
Cliandon 3

(Jaby DeValle
Macon & Ho»;ue
Guy Voycr Co
Smith & S.iwyor
Islilwaka Jnps

Rogent (P) (14)

Martin A Martin
Potter & Gamble
Krncat I'ollnrk
Hoiiry BeFTHl Co
(One to ftH)

Grand RIvcrIa

(KW) il4)

Doria Judy; A L. 2
Armatronff A B
W A Knnn«dy CO
3 Sonatora
Clinton Sis Co

Toniple -(k) (7)

Aerial Pall*
C .vr\h A Uurrin
Ilarriaen A Daikin
Lillian Ifnr6)n
Naughtonr-A Ot>ld
Lock forda f » n .•

Shone A 9q(ilr«s '

3 DanulK'«4 •
' . -

TIaen Bd„,,^,^T

Weaton A E[Irfe"

Louise Wrlirht
Going Straight
Lytgll A Fant
II Sprlngford Rer

HORNKLL. N. Y.

SImttnck O. H. (K)

2d half (10-13)
Toklo
Dywer A Orma
Ilozazlan A White
(Two to nil)

IIOLSTON. TKX.
Mnjeatlc (It) (II)

Martinet A Crow
Shorniaa Van A H
Lantfford A Myra
.TonoH fk Rhoa
Hd Janla A Girla

nU^TGX'Sr W.VA.
Orphenm (K)

2d half (10-13)
Marten A' ^<;9t
A & L, ri^rlow
Rubjr koctug
Joe Del/. or
(OiM to Nlf)

Wiii.^^.i;rbLi9
Lyric, 4P> (M) .

4 Clove/ly 6i;-Is
I'oin A Tgnnyaun



V^MMwIay. )ah« t, IMS' V'A'k'i'EfT V
Coamopolitmn Rat
Dav«7 jaral««on
Happy HkrrUon

rmlMf (KW)
i.t h4if (14-ie)

Ruby « „ ^
Bernard Weber Co
Fenton A Fields

Pat Daley Co
(One to Oil)

2d half (17-lt)

Maud Earl
Hurray A LaTere
Banjo Land
(Two to fill)

JKB8KT CITY
K«ltb'a

2d half (10-13)

Morn* ft Wallott
Packer 1

Raymond Jk Piatt
Thornton Jk Olrla
Walah & Moore

SimU (K)

M half (10-13)
Raymond Pike

MtttMpt'a (Pe) (4)

Black Jk WMte Rev
Eddie Peabody
"Old Armr Q&me"

MllUoa Dollar (Pc)

(Indef)

The Rehearaai
Louella Lee
Roaa Hinea
P Chamberiain
Harry Hume
Jack Joy
Jack Blaine
Bert Barber
"Kiki"

TmmtMgm (14)

Cliff Jordan
Marcel! 81a
Finlay HMl t

Dancing Some
Bert Qordon
4 Caating Stars

HUl Bt. (O) (7)

Stan Stanley
Lucaa ft Inea
Roberts A Veils

htm mt»M 9,909 sUlks of

J tliM* yean eonssevUrs
wsrli mnd stlU soIbs stvosf

.

HABBT MABT
CARDIFF and WALES
Psr. Add.. MS W. l«4th St., N. T. C.

Naah A McDonald
,

Harry Fo«
Rome A Oast
(One to All)

JOHNSTOWN, FA.
Majestis <K)

ad half (10-11)
^ Harmonlars
(Others to fill)

JOUBT, IIX.

BMt* (Pe>

Id hit (10-11)
Maxwell A Field Co
Reed A LaVers
•*rhe Bat"

let half (14-11)

81k Friscoe Bd
(One to fill)

2d half (17-20)
W Hifffle A Girls
(One to All)

KAN. CITT, MO.
Pantaves (14)

Medlnl 4

Carey Ellsw'th A M
^ Rives A Arnold

Ann Chandler
Tou Qotta Daqce

Mala St. (WV) (14)

Bobby A King
Nite in Buenos A
slmall A Mays
(Two to (111)

LITTLE B'K, ABK.
MaJesUe (It)

. lat half (14-11)
Wilfred Dubois
Tork A Lord
Authors A Comp
Moore A Freed
(One to nil)

2d half (17-10)
El Cleve
yilla A Strlffga .

Ted Lorraine Co
(Two to fill)

14>CKPOBT. N. T.

Palaoa (K)

2d :ia:f (10-13)
Clemona Bellins Co
Dunbar A Nils
Iris Greene
Donovan A Lae
Paramount i

LONDON. CAN.
Losfw's

Ist half (14-lf)
Karl A Roveln
Sarber of Jackson
dna Torrenee Co
2d half (17-20)

Ann Vivian Co
Chaa Moratl Co
Taflanoff Co

LG. BEACH. OAJL
State <P) (14)

Evans A Peres
Marcus A Booth
Verritt A Coughlan
Stepanoff Dancers
Montana
Berlo Girls

LONG BR'CH. N. J.

Broadway (K)
2d half (10-13)

Jack Donton

Jutta Valey
Radiology
(One fo fill)

OrphawB <7)

Avon Comedy 4
H Carroll Rev
Bryson A Jones
Joe Howard RevWAG Ahem
Frank DeVoo
Hector A Pals

lAUISVlIXB
KcUh'a

Id half (10-13)

Al Libby
De Mont A Garcia
Du Calion
Pompadour Ballet
O'Rourke A Kelly
Girls of the Altitude

1st half (14-lt)

Brems F A M Bros
H Goff A Bobby
Tulip Time
Tounv Wonff Co
McLellan A Sarah
(One to fill)

Id half (17-20)

Pantheon Singers
Ben Welsh
Will J. Ward
Davis A McCoy
(Two to fill)

L.TNN. MASS.
Olympl* (K)
Id half (10-13)

Mitchell A Dove
Danny Darvaa Co
Fred Mortoh
(Two to fill)

MALDBN. MASS.
Mystle <K)

Id half (10-13)
Green A Allen
Fiaher A Hurst
Wheeler A Potter

(Two to All)

MKMPHI8. TBNN.
lioew's (14)

H Naurott A Boys
Eddie Clark Co
Taylor Howard A T
Calvin A O'Connor
Saranofr Cal A N

Pantaves (14)

Claudia Alba
Sanv A Chonc
Romeo A DoUa
Dunbar A Turner
0 Belfords

MILWAUKEE
(Pe) (7)

Margery Maxwell
Themy Oeorgl
8 Kasakevich
Neryda
"Rolllnff Home"

Strand (Pc) {!)

Fred Rose
"Wet Paint"

T^wor (Pc) <•)

Kohn A Depinto

CALM and GALE
Diraction ROSE A CURTIS

Brooks PhllBon A D
Sern A Marie
eo Skully Co

LOS ANGELBS
Boalerard <Pc)
3d half (9-12)

Gene Morgan Orch
Fanchon A Marco I
"Partners Again"

©rtli'y CIrrle (Pc)

(Indef)
J Laughlin Prod
C Elisor Orch
"Volga Boatman"

Egyptian (Pe)

(Indef)
<lrauman Prelude
"Sparrows"
Orauman Prelude
"Black Pirate '

(Pe) (•)

jLaughlln Prod
TTnknowB Soldier"

Psnn (P«) (I)

Ted Reakel Orch
Prasere Co

];RogaB's Alley"
rleasuro Buyers"

Stia <Pe) <4)
2>>«rlla Nelson Bd
f^anchon A Marco
JJ«I«n Hughes
^niett A Clark
^*»ah Guzman
RantoB's Folly"

Wisconsin (Pc) (7)

Slaale A Blake
Chas Wilkins
Mealey A Walah
Hobo Ballet
"Tramp Tramp Tr"

Majestic (WY) (14)'

Hemple I.«assen A B
Phil Furman
Bungle Love
Ford A Cunn'gham
Dixon RIgge 3
(Two to fill)

Palaoe (O) (7)

Henry Santrey Bd
Santley A Seymour
The Seymours
Geo I^eMaire Co
The Osteopath
Malinda A Dade

MINNEAPOLIS
Paatagea (14)

Lavine A Cross
Jim Reynolds
Olga MIshka Co
Follies DeLoxe

Ttk St. (WT) (14)

Mann A Strong
Daniels A Walters
Personalities
Harris A Holly
0 Berrottos
(Two to 111)

OrvWun (7)

Jtm McWIIIIamH
Oeorgle Price

HAG Ellsworth
Nervo A Knox
Harry J Conley Co
(One to fill)

MOBILR. ALA.
Lyrle (K)

Id half (10-13)
Howard Nichols
Mildred Andre A G
Olcott A Maye
Ingllso A Wilson
Burdy A Fayne

MONTREAL
Laows (14)

McDonald 3
Romalne £

Bobby O'Neill Co
Zelda Santley
Rich A Cherle
Frank D'Amore Co

Imperial (K)
2d half (10-13)

Millard A Marlin
Melnotte 2
Vale A Cray
Herbert A Sanders'n
Frank Farron

MOBBI8T*N. N. J.

Ljon's Pk <K)
Id half (10-13)

Hashl A Osal
Marty White
Jones Morgan A R
Swift Gibson Rev

MT' TKBNON. N.T.

PMctar'B (K)
Id half (10-13)

Ryan Sis
Jos K Watson
(Three to fill)

NASHV'LE. TBNN.
Kolth**

Id half (10-13)
El Clevo
Lorraine A Mlnto
Torke A Lord
Authors A Comp
Stone A loleolk

1st half (14-10)
(Birmingham split)
Groh A Adonis
George Jinks
B'way Rev
Berk A Dawn
Marion A Ford

Sd half (17-20)
Inglis A Wllaon
Howard Nichols
Mildred Andre Co
Purdy A Fayne
(One to fill)

NEWABK. N. J.

Branford (Pc) (5)

Brown A Sedano
A A P Gypsies
Wilderness Woman
Mosqne (Pc) (5)

Ted Lewis
'Other Women's H'

State (L) (14)

Lehse A Sterling
Farrel A Chadwlck
H C Coleman C9
M A A Clark
Jeffries A Sharkey

Pantace* (14)

Manning A Class
Foley A Walton
MoCm'k A Wallace
Morley A Anger
Sea Nymphs Rev

Proetor's <K)

2d half (10-13)
Clownland Dancera
Ward A Diamond
Jean Bothern
Blngera Midgets
(One to All)

(14)
Geo Broadhurst Co
Mack A Rossiter
Chas Chase
Harry Steppe Co
Ryan Sis

N. BEDF*D. MASS.
Olympla (K)

Id half (10-13)
B A E Coll
Morris A 8haw
Mary Duncan
ToshI A Xlku
(One to fill)

NBWBUBOH. N. T.

Proctor's (K)

2d half (10-13)
Glenn A Jenkins
Gllfoyle A Lang
Achilles A Newman
(Two to All)

yBW HAVEN. CT.
Palaao (K)

2d half (10-13)
Hayes Marsh A H
Dolly Dumplin
Ernest HIattBAD O'Brien Co
W A N St Clair

NBW LOND'N, CT.

Capitol (K)

Id half (10-12)
Mayo A Mayo
Leonard A Colver
Key Hole Cameos
(Two to fill)

VBW ORLEANS
Crssc«at (L) (14)

France A LaPell
Francis Ross A D
Jack Janis Co
Angel A FnlV»r
Syd Hall Bd

Majestic (It) (14)

Pariah A Peru
Masters A Grayoe
Leomis 2

Warren A O'Brien
Harry Burns Co *

» Junctros

Keith's

Id half (10-13)
Broadway Romeo
Berk A Sawn
Grsh A Adonis
Jiaks A Ann
Marlon A Ford

NIAGABA FALLS
Strand <P)

lit half (14-11)
Emma Raymond
Rnew A SIgworth
J Kay A Girls
IVm'snn A BuJdwin
»prb Crowley Ce

Id half (17-20)
Barbarin A Dog
Soro Sorto A Vend
White Kuhns
Royal Pekin Tr

Bollovlew <K)
2d half (10-13)

Bingham A Myer
Presaler A Klalaa
(Three to till)

NOBFOIJiC. VA.
Stato (L) (14)

Conley 3

Flandera A Butler
Nat Haines Co
Chain A Bronson
Paul Jacobaon

Colonial (K)
2d half (10-13)

McKay A Ardine
Sylvia Clark
Barret A Farnum
Gabby Broa
(One to fill)

N. ADAMS. MASS.
Bmplro (K)

2d half (10-13)
Bedford A Wallace
Urvel A Dell
On the Corner
McLoughlin A E
Arnolds A Fox Rev

KOBWICH. CT.
Broadway <K)
2d half (10-13)

Baby Blal;.e
Forest A Mardo
Variety «

Soper A Doran
Osaka Boys

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orphoam (7)

Kelso A Demonde
Betancourt A Girlie
Paul Gordon
Ethel Barrymore
Peter Higglns
Chas Irw,in

« OGDBN. UTAH
Orphoam (P> (14)

Harry LaMore
Stanisloff A Grade
(Three to All)

OKLAHOMA OITT
Orphonm (It)

1st half (14-16)
Pltter Patter Girls
Pauline Saxon
Peplto
Barr A LaMarr
Operatic Tid Bits

Sd half (17-30)
Chevalier Bros
Dalton A Craig
Darm'nd A Hunting

A Alexander Co
Dwyer A Orna
Alabama Land

Cross Koys (K)
2d half (10-13)

Oxford 3

Rule A O'Brien
B Smythe Co
Hodge A I'Owell
Shadowland

Keltlt's (7)

Bd Dennis
Fentell A Gould
Etal Look Hoy
Leon A Dawn
Rasch Girls
Morris A Baldwin
Kokim A Galetti
Eva ClarkBAB Wheeler
Mack A I^Rue

(M)
Ruth Budd

Billy Abbott
Winifred A Mills
Rose A Dell
"Yankee Senor"

Fay's (Pc) (•)

Jack Kneeland Co
Philbrlck fk. Devoe
4 UurgluPH
Geraldlni^ Miller Co
Murray Girls
3 Banjo Fiends
Lane & Golden
Blllutt A Prlngle
Rlcoro Bros
"Taxi Mystery"

BEADING, PA.
Bajah (K)

2d half (10-13)
Behee A Rubyotte
Dem&r^at A DoU
Ex Wivea
Joe Darcey
Dance Revels

FRANK WOLF, JR.
BOOKING THBATBBS IN

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA., NEW
JERSEY, DELAWARE and

MARYLAND
WIBB—WHITE OB CALL

Colonial Trait Bldg^., Phila., Fa.
Phonat Spruea 1095-1286

Dare A Wahl,
Deagon A Mack
Laurie. A Rayne
Glenn A Jenkins
Sylvia Clark
(Others to fill)

Nlxoa (K)
2d half (10-13)

Rlva A Larsen
Nita Bernard
Al's Here
Sidney Townes
A White Jr. Rev

PITTSBUBGH
Aldlno (Po) (7)

Alex Hyde
"Paris"

Grand (Pc) (7)

Art Landry Orch
"Ella Cinders"

Davis (K) it)

Lottio Atherton
Cervo A More
Geo Teoman A L
Alleen Stanley
Hal Nelman
Long Tack Sam

(14)
H A A Seymour

BICHMOND, TA.
Lyric (K) *

2d half (10-13)
Jack Rube Clifford
Kene A Oreon
Bernard A Keller
Kola Sylvia
(One to All)

let half (14-10)
(Norfolk split)

Buddy Doyle
The Ingenues
Bmlo A Ernie
(Two to All)

Id half (17-20)
Raymond Pike
Gaby Leslie
Leon A Dawn
CVDonnell A Blair
(One to fill)

BOCHBSTEB. N.T.

(Pc) (7)

Segelln A Wolberg
Comer in dpain
"Lets Get Married"

Bcgont (Pe) (7)

Williamson Sis*

"Untamed Lady"

B'K ISLAND, ILL.

Ft. Annstroog (Pe)

SALT L.4KB CITY
Paotages (14)

San TIego 3

Bayfs A Speck
EiiuM Fti4ii«r«» Co
Julia Kelcty
Lydell A Mason
Oprralogue

B. ANTONIO. TEX.
Majestic (It) (14)

Van A Tyson
Lionel Almes
The Wager
(Two to nil)

SAN DIBGo. CAL.
Pantageo (14)

Murand A Leo
Took A Toy
Jane Courthope
Al Bernlvlcl
Mahon A Cholet
Cyclone Rev

SAN FKANCIACO
Pantageo (14)

CamlUe 3

Frank Peggy Jones
Dancing Dorana
Harry Grlbbon
Ch'pelle Stinnette
Jimmy Glldea Co

Gold'a G'to (O) (7)

Harrington Sla
Venlta Gould
Carr Lynn
Webbs Ent
Maxinc A Bobby
Flo Irwin

Orphenm (7)

B Ball A Girls
4 Karrys
Jane Green
Surprise Party
Ann Codee
Georgle Wood
Olson A Johnson
Dem'rest A Collelte

SABATOGA. N. T.

Jean Carpentler
Colvin A Wood
Cecil A Van
(Two to fill)

SASK'TOON, OAN^
Pantagos

1st half (14-11)
(Edmonton apllt)

Eileen A Marjorie
Warner A Corbett
Pariaian 3

Exposition 4

Robt Rellly Co

SCH'N'CTDY, N.Y.

Proctor's (K)

td half (10-13)
Paula Lorma ^

SPOKANE. WASH.
Paata^ (14)

Bauson Bros A M
Barton A Young
Oxford 4
Montrose A Everett
Countess Sonia

SPBINGF'LD. ILL.

Straad (Pc) (f)

Missiaslppi Ser
Doolln A Gray
"Wasn't Wanted"

SPB'GF'LD, MASS.
Broadway (Pc) (€)

'Oh What a Nurse'
• Far Cry"
Jack Taylor

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER
8x10—$25 H. TARR

5 POSITIONS FINISHED Bfe«ilw«y .t Wrd St., N.w York

Rogers A Redheads
Hollywood Revels

OMAHA
Bialto (Pc) (C)

Lester Howson A C

Strand (Pc) (•)

Clilcco

Worid (P) (14)

Pan Circus

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith's

2d half (10-13)
Toodles A Tod
Burt A Rosedale
Walsh Sis
Louise Massart
Mullen A Francis

P'SADBS PK.. N. J.

Lo«w'B <14)

Aronty Bros
Klrkillos
Leach LaQulnlan 3

PASADENA, CAL.
Bard (P) (14)

Wanda A Seal
Soymour A Cunard
Fl^urette Jeoffrie

Shannons Bd
Tom Kelly
4 Girtons

PATEBSON, N. J.

Begeat (K)

2d half (10-13)
Ann Butor
Halg Howlapd Or
(Three to llll)

pEOBiA, nx.
ApoBo (Pc) (•)

Prince All

(Pc)

2d half (10-12)
Jimmy Adams Co
"Mile Modiste"

Palaco (WY)
1st half (14-10)

Kluting's Enter
Perry A Wagner
Sully A H'ghton Co
Bill Utah
Stars of Tomorrow

2d half (17-20)
Regan A Curliss
Chlsholm A Brcen
Shannon A Colem'n
Sig Friscoe Bd
(One to All)

PHILADELPHIA
Wm9*» (Pc) (7)

PSplta
Lcmeaux A Toong
Just a Pal
Mowatt A Mullen
Billy Carmen
"Tellow Fingers"

Henry Santry Bd
(Others to All)

Harris (K) (7)

Van Lane A Veron'a
Oliver A Crangle
Jack Danger
Novelette Revue
Lyons A WakeAeld
Lady Alice Pets

Shoridaa 8a. <K)

2d half (10-13)
Ramsay A Birds
Barto A Mack
Henry A Tate
Mack A Earl
Ray's Bohemians

PITT8F*LD, MASS.
Palace (K)

2d half (10-13)
Norton A Meyers
Marks Bros —
Fred Bowers RoT
Raines A Avey
8 Armstrongs

PLAINFIELD, VJ.
Oxford (K)

2d half (10-13)
Lyle A Lapins
Pastor A Cappo
(Three to AU)

POBTLAND. MB.
Keith's (7)

J B Stanley Co
Hewitt A Hall
Boyd Senter
Homer Romalne
Goes A Barrows
Stephens A U'llster

(14)
Ben Light Co
Froalnl
Miller A Francis
Frank Farron
Delnotte 2
(Two to All)

POBTLAND, OBB.
Panlages (14)

HAM Scraatoa
Angel City 4
Dave Vine
Society Scandals
Hlbbitt A Hartman
Little Elly

POBTSMOVTH, O.

Lero7 (K)
Id half (10-13)

Rice A Elmer

(0)
Loos Bros
"Ella Cinders"

BOCKrOBD,.ILL.
(WV)

1st half (14-lC)
Little Plplfax Co
Lila Campos Co
4 Thespians
Bender A Armstr'g
The Mutual Man

Sd half (17-20)
Alelandfla A Olsen
(Others to Alj)

ST. IX>U1S,^0.
Qr^ Contra! (Po)

(0)
O Roderaich Orch
"Blla Cinders

MIsMari (Pc) (7)

J M Anderson Rev
"Volga Boatman"

Stato (Pc) (•)

Night at Pole
Elale A Paulsen
Kendall Kappa
Clarion Trumpeters
Hemstreet Singers
"Enchanted Hill"

Grand (WY) (14)

Herbert Denton Co
Lloyd A Brice
McCormlck A Irvin
Rlva A Orr Ramajo
Stuts A Bingham
Atrial Smiths
(Two to All)

St. Loots (O) (7)

Earl Lindsay Co
R Huling A Seal
Harry M Snodgrass
Jerome A Gray
Gilbert A Avery R

ST. PACL
Palaco (WV)

1st half (14-16)
Johnny Herman
Touth A Beauty
B Bgan A Red H
(Two to All)

2d half (17-20)
Foster A Peggy
Welford A Newton
Sailor Boy
Shapiro A O'Malley
(One to All)

Dixie Hamilton
Ray A Akera
Tom Smith
Lotties Ent

BCBANTON. PA.
Poll (K)

td half (10-13)
Coogan A Casey
Nat Haines
Mary Haynes
Orville Stamm Co
(One to All)

SBATTLB, WASH.
Oolambla Pc) (7)

H Wledoeft Bd
"Tumbleweeds"

Pantaves <14)

The Ralstons
Hall A Wilbur
Mitsie Dancers

(B)

2d half (tO-13)
Helen Bach Trio
Roger Williams
Dave Ferguson Co
Claude A Marlon
Johnny Howe Co

SYBACVSE, N. Y.

Keith's

2d half (10-13)
Douglass A Claire
McCarthy A Stew'd
Lane A Golden
Naip Shellet Co

TACOMA, WASH.
Paatagos (14)

I>dora A Beckman
Nelroy 81s
Jack Sidney
Bway Flashes
Barrett A Cunncen
b Lamys

TOLEDO
Blvoii <P) (14)

The McBanns
Burt A Lehman
Bohemian Flappers
Ford A Whitey
Lottie Mayer

KHth's
Sd half (10-13)

Ruby 3
Klnso
Edgar Bergen
Pantheon Singers
Johnny Barry
Flo Gast Co

lat half (14-10)
Klein Bros
Harmonia
(Others to All)

td half (17-20)
Tramp Tramp Tra
Suburban Nltes
Lane A Barry
Angel Bros
(Two td All)

TOBONTO, iCAN.

Yaavo St. (L) (14)

Bee Starr
Goets A Duffy
T T Tapbankers
Toung A Gray
Bllda Ballet

Pairtagcs <14)

Ted Leslie
Dainty Marie
Welsh A Morton
Felovis
(Oao to All)

TBBNTON, N. J.

OnvHol (K)

td half (10-13)
Jones A Cassell
Jack Manning Co
Helen Ely Co
3 Digltanos
Nick Hufford
Tan Arakis Japs

TPL8A, OKLA.
. Orphcam (It)

1st half (14-10)
Chevalier Bros
Dalton A Craig
Hollywood Revels

WATCH FOB VS
Wm. R. Badye J.

FARRELL and CHADWICK
Comedy. PIsno and Songs
Keltli-Albeo, Boss * Cnrtls

Independent, Arthar J. Horwlts

BILLY GLASON
Kehh-AIbee Grcoit

(Pe) (7)

Planologue
Bailey A Barnum
Plees'n A Greenway
'Whispering Smith'

Stanley (Pe) (7)

Student Prince Ch
Vadle A Gygl
"Devil's Circus"

-If no-13)
Ernie A Ernie

Lester A ^uatt
3 Vagrants
Delmar Rev
<Ono to All)

P'OHB'PSIB, N. T.

Aran (K)
td half (10-13)

Davis A Nelson
Levaa A Doris
Loretta Qyay
Billy Hall
(One to All)

PBOYIDBNCB
BnsHro (Pe) (7)

Poppyland R^v
Mayo A Llnd

Orphcam
td fi4Tr (le-u)

4 Jolly Thespians
Mutual Man
Personalities
Kafka Stanley A M
Harris A Holly

SAUBf, MASS.

Fodoral (B)

2d half (10-13)

Buddy Walker
Armond A Devore
The Zleglers
Walf<h A rinrk
(One to nii)

Lane A Harper
3 Whirlwinds

SHAMOKIN. PA.
Capitol (K)

2d half (10-13)
Joe Darcy
Bragdon A Morris
(Three to All)

SIOUX CITY, lA.

Princess (Pc) (•)

Colgert A Motto
"Ella Cinders

Orphenm (WV)
Id hair (10-13)

Johnny Herman
DanlelH A Walters
0 Sorrattos
Touth A Honuty
Mann A Strong

lat half (14-10)

Foster A PeRKV
Welford A Newton
Sailor Boy
Shapiro A O'Malley
Eddie Powell Co

2d half (17-20)
Malinda A Dade
Chan Irwin
B Egan A Red H
(Two to All)

SO. BEND, IND.
Orphoam (W^')

1st half (14-14)
Galllk A Clarett
Allen Norman
Ruth Roye
(Two to All)

Sd llATf (;?-.lfl)

Little Plplfax Co
Marjorie Burton
Bill Utah
Ben Meroff B
(One to All)

SO. N'WALK. CT.
Palaoo (K)

2d half (10-13)

Kennedy A Kramer
Lyle A Virginia
Weeping Willows
Rody Jordon
Js'k H^dlev 3

Rogers A Redheads
Darm'nd A Hunting

2d half (17-20)
Parker A Son
Gladys Kern
Saxo 0
Chabot A TortonI
(One to All)

VnCA. N. T.

Gaiety (K)
2d half (10-13)

J A J Gibson
Alf RIporf
Jean A Clare
Morgan A Bheldon
Toyland Follies

VANCOUVR, *B. C.

PanUges (14)

Aussie A rzedi
Melva 8iR
T^ove Dungaluw
Hen Smith
Mazetto Lewis Co

WASH'GTON. D. C.

Motrop't'B (Pc) (C)

Oklahoma Orch
"Reckless Le.dy"

Bialto (Pe) (f)

Ault A Gfrard
Henri Sokolov
Babette Everritt
"Rolling Home"

BarU (K) (i)

Bobby Heath Rev
Sun Fong Lin Co
Conway A Thomas
Thelma White
McCoy A WaltoaSAC Morton

T « /

Francis Wally
Art Alexander Co
Lillian Shaw
Count Bernlvlcl Co
rOne to All)

Keith's (•)

Belle Baker
Mr A Mrs J Barry
G Waph Glee Club
Karavleir Co
III rbert ci fton
Wta'KT Ur«>w«:r

Seebacks
('arl Bchenk 1

(13)
Mlacahua
Rublnl A Rosa
Kokin A Gallettl
Ann Suter
Jack NoFworth
Kitty Doner
Morris A Baldwin
Olga Myra Co

WATF.RBLRY. CT.
Palaco (K)

Id half (10-13)
Lynch A May
The Briants
3 Cheers
Bob Ott
(One to All)

W.ITBBLOO. lA.

Ptasa (Pc) (•)

Huston Ray
"Volga Boatman"

W'LKESB'BB, PA.
PoU (K)

2d half (10-lS)
Romaa BrosTAD Ward
Healy A Cross
L Ballantine Co
(One to All)

WIND80K, CAN.
Capitol (KW)
Ist half 14-10)

Barlow A Duree
Ada Brown r>
B Batchelor Co
Elliott A LaTour
Bqulllo Bros

2d half (17-20)
Prince Serji
Berri A Bonni
Eddie Davis Co
Ccle A Snyder
Lavarre Bros A P

WOODHAY*N.

1st half (14-10)
Dunio A Gegna
Fields A Fink
J A K Lee
LaFaniHflie
(One to All)

td half (17-20)
3 Silvers
Peggy Brooks
Gordon A Rlcca
McGrath A Deeds
LaFantaele

WCBSTEB.
PoU (K)

td half (10-lt)
Dublin 3
Castleton A Ma^k
P Remos A Mldgeta
Aatrim A Vale
Texas Chicks

TONKKBS, N. T.
Proetor's (K)
td half (10-13)

Rodero A Maley
Sonna A Dean
P Sydell A Bpottr
Natalie Darnella

TOUNG8TOWN. «.
IDppadroaM <)

(7)
Miss Do Boise
Will J Ward
Wilson A Ellis
Harr/ Kshn«
Penton A Fields
Powers Elepfianta
Topics

(14)
Romalne A Castla
3 Danubea
Chas Withers Co
Griffln 2
(Others to All)

RUSSIANS' LARGE FLOP

(Continued from page 1)

Cossacks, ventured the opinion that,
"some people downtown mpst haT«
wanted to charge off a loss in th«lr
Income tax returns."
Frank Wilson of the Motion Pic-

ture Capital Corporation brought
the Cossacks to this side. The cor-
poration Is immensely wealthy and
includes prominent Wall Street
bankers. It is the latter who hara
the enterprise on their hands. t
A row started last week when It

was reported some one In the Cos-
sacks was retting a |500 weekly
kick-back.
The Cossacks were orlginallj

among the attractions at the Wem-
bly Exposition In London last sum-
mer and scored. Later, they were
spotted in Holland Hall. London,
and flopped, the troupe's troubles
being added to by a strike among
them. Col. Miller, of the 101 Raneh,
engaged 10 Cossacks on the other
side. They are now with his show.
The Cossack troupe was engaged

for this side to appear in a moving
picture to b^ made In Hollywo«>4
starting in October, next, by Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer. As a prellminanr
and for wide publicity for the flfan,

which will be entitled '^he Coe-
sack," the private enterprise of'

traveling the troupe over here fior

pre-exhlbition purposes was fur-
thered by M-G-M but without the
latter participating flnancially. Tho
picture contract calls for |100,000
to the Cossacks, who, however, are
not due on the lot until October.

MAGICIANS' DINNER

(Continued from page 23)

thought in chronological order 021

the feat to be accomplished. Then
he began locating hidden articles.

After several excellent bits, Houdinl
told John Miley,/of the "Oraphic,"
and a Variety reporter to frame a
real hard one for him. They did.

Miley hid a card in the Variety
man's sock. For 26 minutes Rubin!
worked, going over the Variety man
a dozen times, taking his coat off*

nearly taking off a shoe, a necktie
and searching through the shirt,

and with Miley as the control, he
was unable to locate the card. But
a phift in controls, with one of the
gathering being made wise, resulted
in finding the card and then placing
it in the back of another man'i
collar, a feat which Miley had spe-
cified.

The beauty of his work, according
to the magicians present, was that
he worked absolutely without con;
tact. Neither were words spoken.^
His rapidity at picking up clues had
the gang puzzled. Upon conclusion
of an hour's routine, he was given
a real ovation.
Houdinl was re-elected president

for the ninth time Saturday. No
opposition ticket.

HERTS' ACTS
Harry B. Herts, publicity man,

has temporarily retired ttom tho
exploitation field to enter vaade
producing.
Herts will bring out six new aeta.

The first will bo Al Gold and
Frances Dewey In "Puppy Jjoy;** a
i^kit by Andv Rice.

^



82 VARIETY TIMES 'SQUAREm MIDGET

NEARLY De
Burly Laborer Liked

Albin Schmalfeldt

O. O. Mclnlyre on Broadway News

In hia widely syndlcnted column to newspapers In the U. S. and

Canada, O. O. Mclntyre lately had thia item:

There are rumors that Broadway Is to have a Sunday newspaper,

devoted entirely to the doings of the gay path.

Few strictly Broadway publications have survived. The most

successful of all dealing chiefly with Broadway news is "Variety,"

the national theatrical weekly.

Albin Schmalfeldt. 28. a 30- inch

high midget who does a singing act

•with Rose's Midget Troupe, came

near being smothered to death

Monday afternoon when Frederick

Kinchelli, 40, a 200-pound laborer,

89% 1st street, threw himself on

the lilllputian and laid on him sev-

eral minutes. It required the com-

bined efforts of five strong men to

remove Kinchelli.

Schmalfeldt had Just left a bak-

ery at 44th street and 8th avenue

after having breakfast, when Kin-

chelli, about 5 feet lO Inches tall,

approached the dwarf and tried to

hand him four cents. The midget

resented the interference and con-

tinued on his way to his toardlng

house at 241 West 43d street

As he entered the hallway he no-

ticed Kinchelli was right behind

him. He sUrted to run. Kinchelli

grabbed hold of the midget, threw

him to the flcor and fell on top of

him. Schmalfeldt began to shout as

loud as he could and succeeded in

Bttractlng about five fellow dwarfs.

The latter came running to the aid

of their colleague, but were unable

to see him as he was completely

covered by the burly laborer.

When Kinchelli showed no evi-

dence of releasing the diminutive

actor they began to kick him with-

out much effect. Finally four husky
giants, members of a strong man
act and boarders in the same house,

casne on the scene. It required their

combined efforts to remove Kin-

chelli from the midget.

Little Man Under Cop's Arm
Meantime Policeman Francis Do-

lan. West 47th street station, was
attracted. Dolan. • feet 2. caught

hold of Kinchelli and subdued him.

Carrying Schmalfeldt under his arm
he went to the station house and
later to West Side Court. There
Kinchelli was arraigned before

Magistrate Joseph K, Oorrigan. The
dwarf told what had happened and
•aid he thought he would be
smothered to death before succor

arrived.
Kinchelli told the magistrate he

had taken a fancy to the midget
and wanted to talk to him because
he thought the midget was cute.

After hearing thU MaglstraU Cor-

rigan ordered Kinchelli to pay a
fine of $25 or spend 10 days In the

City Prison. The laborer had no
•uch fabulous sum and he was es

corted to a cell.

E. W. LEVY FOR 9 YEARS

GAVE FAMILY NOTHING

Elmer W. Levy, known along

Broadway to the theatrical folks as

a salesman of perfumes, powders,

Ip -sticks and other necessary

make-up accessories, was a prisoner

at the West 47th street police sta-

lon Monday night.

He was arrested on complaint of

his wife who had swora^out a war-
rant in the Domestic Tlelations

Court recently charging him with
non-support and abandonment of

lierself and two children. She said
she had married him nine years ago
and in all that time he had never
contributed a cent toward the sup-
port of herself or the children.
She lives at 150 West 55th street

and is the daughter of a furrier.

ie gave his address as 237 South
Connecticut avenue, Atlantic City.
Mrs. Levy located him recently and
made an appointment with him
after she had secured the warrant.
He kept the appointment. She had
an officer nearby and the arrest
followed.
He arrived in a comfortable

automobile belonging to himself.
When discovering he had fallen
nto a trap he drove the policeman
and his wife to the station house in
the car, threatening her life on the
way.

After being locked up, his wife
suggested that the police search the
car. They did so and besides And
ing a valise of make-up accessories
discovered some quarts of liquor.
The result was that an additional
charge of violating the Volstead law
was made against him and his car
was also confiscated.

WILDw NiGirr

FOR i.OUD" PARH

TAKES IKAL STl

W«dimaiy, Jmi« 9. IMe

I

Insulted Actress Who IPEnYLARC]

Because of the failure of Vivian FOR MOCK AUCTIONEERS
Lamare, 42 West 4Sth street, picture

I

actress, to appear in West Side

Court. John Ryan. 23. student. S63

West 113th street, and Ralph Heam.
24, 17 East 84th street, son of a

I

wealthy Florida contractor, were
discharged- on disorderly conduct
[chargea —

Miss Lamare rushed up to Police-
man Meehan and Meyro. West 47th

Another Auction Place Ac«

cused of Fraud^Policemen

in Suspected Places

street station, at 46th street and
6th avenue at 2:30 a. m. Monday

irA sii/vpfAM mPAnpi^"^' announced tearfully that aha

VS. AUCTION STORE just been injulted by two men
in an automobile. She said that
while en route to her home the car

Harry Maler. 37. 2078 Preston I operated and owned by Heam rolled

avenue, and Harry Rosenblatt, 37, aloi)gslde the curb and both men
324 East 19th street, were held in I began to address remarks to her.

1500 bail each for trial in Special Miss Lahiare said she paid no

Sessions when arraigned before I attention to them and the auto oon-

Maglstrate Flood in West Side Unued to move along slowly. Near

Court on charges of petty larceny. 6th avenue she said one of the men
Maler and Rosenblatt were ar- attempted to alight from the ma-

rested by Policeman Regan. West chine and approach her. She began

47th street sUtlon, on complaint of running. Two policemen walked.j

Abraham- HanrtfeL tHttor, «0 West-Hk^-ottn^ the corner and saw the car,

63d street. r*""!"*^
to the operator to atop

... ^ ^ *. « The auto started away at high
Haskel said he went to an auction

^j^^ ^^^^ Jumped on
store at 759 6th avenue May 20 and L^^

running board of another ma-
while there heard Maler announce I

^j^^^ pursuit. The Heam ma-
that he was going to give away «ree Lj^i^^ continued east through 46th
a manicure set. street to Madison avenue and then

'I am going to give this set away I north. The cops on the running
at the request of a Corona concern

|
board of the other car kept yellln^r

who Is paying me $175 a week, but I for them to stop but no attention
before I do so the person I give it was paid. At 60th street And Madi-
to must show me be has $5," Hals- son avenue the ofRcers drew along
kel declares Maler said. side Hearn's car.

Haskel said he was among several ^^"^ companion said

who produced $5 and he was m- they had not heard the officers

structed to hand it up to Maler; fj*>"^»"e
at them and denied that

that it would be returned. The h^fV *°
^JitJ[

* 11 1^ , , ^„^, returned to 6th avenue and 46th
tailor said he handed over his IB where the noUcemen located
and almost immediatly Rosenbtatt Pj^^f^.^J^^*^®

P^^^^^^

. * .1 4.W ii.waI -.-.^ ^^jt^^jt I the actress and brought her and the
turned out all the llghU and ordered ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^
him and others to get out of the ^^^^^^ complaint and the

Harry Maler. 34, auctioneer.
Hotel Oreystone. 94th street and
Broadway, was held for trial in
Special Bossiona on the charge of
petty larceny. Maler, through
counsel, waived examination after
pleading not guilty.

Maler was arrested together with
Harry Rosenblatt. 324 East 19th
street, at 719 Sixth « avenue by
Patrolman Patrick Regan of the
West 47th street station. Re^an
arrested the pair on the complaint
of Abraham Haskel, 60 West 53d
street.

According to Haakel's story to

the police, he entered the Sixth
avenue plaee and was one of many
that were bidding on "auctioned"
merchandise. He averred a pack-
age was otTered for "bid." It con-
tained some silk, water and a
leather purse, he said.

"What a lucky man you are," he
was informed. It cost him $17.50

When opening the package he
found out what he got for his

money, aiid notified Regan. On his

(Continued on page 33)

COLORED VALET HELD

place.

The tailor said he examined the
two men were locked up.
When the case was called before

CHECK FORGER CAUGHT

One Woman Arrested Had

Book, "Sobs and Thrills"—

Escort Started Trouble

Charles Petersen, 35. salesman,
residing at a hotel at 42d street and
10 avenue, was held in West Side
Court by Magistrate John V. Flood
for the action of the Grand Jury ,n
the charge of forgery. Petersen, it

is charged, with the aid of two
fashionably dressed women, fleeced
cabarets and Uilors in Times
Square.

Peterson, it is alleged, forged the
names of Mrs. Helen Bursch, said to
be the wife of Roy Hursch, an offi-
cial of the Fox Film Corporation,
to a dividend check of the corpor-
ation. It Is aJlcged that he also
forged the name of the wife of an-
other executive of the Film Cor-
))oration.

Peterson was arrc^Mted in Times
Square by I^ut^nant Auarust Mayer

Mrs. Jun<> Blair, 26, who said that

she was rehearsing^ for "Adrian"
and gave her address as 26 West
76th stroet: Mrs. Betty Gordon, 22.

Commodore hotel, and who stated

ahe was married to an antique
dealer. an(l Harry G. King, 37, con-
struction engineer, stopping at the
Commodore hotel, spent the night
In the West 30th street station

hot:sc. The women were charged
with disorderly conduct, and King
•was "booked" on the charge of

simple asi^ault.

In Wedt Side Court before Magis-
trate Jo!in V. Flood, the trio pre-

sented a sorry spectacle. The wo-
men cried and King In his new light

eummer suit insisted upon flghting.

'tA women refused to take the wit-

ness stand and received a sus-

pended sentence. King was fined

160. He dug. but his Jeans yieUltMl

nary a cent, so he was hurried to

the "coop" until friends supplied

the cash.
The trio were taken into custody

fey Patrolman George Wandllng of

the West 68th sh-ect StaLLiS, Wrro

h^ fr^ subdue King. The latter

was arrested on the complaint of

Xllton Sokolower. taxi chauffeur,

4Si Thatford avenue, Brooklyn, who
eharged King >vlth striking him.

Knew Another Joint

Sokolower claimed that he rode

the trio around the town to the

(Continued on pace 33)

manicure set and found It was not Magistrate Corrigan Miss Lamare
worth $6. He said he tried to get did not put in an appearance. The
his money refunded and contended policemen explained they thought
he had not purp^ased the article she did not want the notoriety at-
but that It had been given as a

|
tending the prosecution of the men.

present. When unable to obtain his

|6 he called the policeman and
caused Maler and Ro8er.blatt'B ar
rest.

In court both men, through their

attorney, pleaded not guilty and
waived examination. Bail of |S00
was fixed for. Special Bseslons.

'A WILD AFFAIR,'

WTTH COLORS PRESENT

Jm Ctek's 400-Lb. Fail

LiOs Angelee. June 8.

Two hundred and seventy-four
men and five women were arrested
In a raid on a stag party at For-
rester's Hall l^ere. The party was

n ij • r|W\ 0 I
described as a "wild affair** with

Held HI wZfMlU M|t I many Chinese. Japanese and Flll

*plnos in the affair.

Bootlegging, gambling. Indecent
Charged with feloniou# assault. I dances and suggestive songs are

Jack Wilson, the 40f-pound foil for 1 said to have taken place during the
Joe Cook, one of the stars of "Van- I evening.
Itles" was arnllgned in the Tombs I The five girls arrested were Ethel
Court Monday. He was held in

|
Payne, 30, pianist. Leonora Durant,

$2,500 ball for a hearing June 14. 23, Ada Dailey, 23, Luclelle Lor
Unable to furnish the ball Wilson, ralne, 32, all dancers, and Helen

Heavy Bail .for Qsrdiner Johnson,
^um" Check Passer

More than half a dosen com-
plaints clasping "bum" checks
"laid down" by Qardiner Johnson,
Negro valet and extra in '^ulu
Belle" appeared in West Side Court
to prosecute the former valet. The
latter waived examination and was
held for trial in the Court of Gen-
eral Sessions.
Large ball was set by Magistrate

John y. Flood when he learned of
the many complaints.
Johnson, valet to Percival Vivian

and John Harrington In the Belasco
play, was arrested at his home at
the point of guns by Detectives
Oeorge Ferguson and Clarence Oil-

roy of the West 47th street station.

Johnson was making his escape
from his home—-418 Waverly place.
Brooklyn—when "dropped" by the
gendarmes.

Vivian, Harrington, and store-
keepers, mostly haberdashers ap-
peared in court against Johnson.
"Tom" Sullivan of the Department
of Justice was In court with a
warrant for Johnson's arrest alleg-
ing that the latter had cashed a
colored soldier's check that had
been stolen from a letter box.

whose real name is David Katz, was
sent to the Tombs.
Looking over the Immense bulk of

Wilson, Magistrate Oberwager re-
n^arkcd: "It would certainly require
a very large bath tub to accommo-
date you."
Katz was arrested June 4 by

Policeman Max Bock of the Oak
street station when an automobile

(Continued on page 84)

'ROUND THE SQUARE
Csrroirs Appeal Grounds

Grounds for appeal by Earl Carroll against his conviction for perjury
and sentence of $2,000 fine with one year nnd one day at Atlanta (federal
penitentiary) will be based, according to report, upon the conclusions of
the jury which convicted him, also the alleged error of^^e Grand Jury
In flndlng an indictment against him on Irrelevant matter!
Legal opinion appears to favor Carroll's chances of a reversal. At-

torneys say that since Carroll was virtually acquitted by the trial Jury
on the charge of having liquor in his possession (bathtub), the only
charge under which he could have been legally indicted for fell down,
since it is no crime for a woman to enter a bathtub In any manner of
undress. Inclusive of that point would be whether Carroll was aware
of a bathtub being present, etc
The legal point appears to be for the appeal argument that Carroll

can not be held for testimony before the Federal Orand Jury on non
criminal matters concerning himself, with the ensuing counts in the
indictment for perjury in conjunction with non-criminal acts.
The court is said to have held In Its charge along this line.

Counts In the indictment upon Carroll denying he held a list of guests
at the bathtub party or could not recall more than two guests present
were stricken out of the case during Its trail.

I^pon leaving court following hin sentence, Carroll is said to have
remarked: "Now I'm more famous than ZlegfCld."

Also after the sentence C^rryll if^flTied a statement blaming Phil Payne
of the New Yor!£ "i^iiy Sllrror," who, "for 30 picas of type to break a
ninrjT* said the statement, "broke the rules of all hospitulity." Payne
replied by statement, referring to his own undented testimony during the

trial that he had asked permission of Carroll to print thp story, and
Cnrroirs reply of "Co as far as you like"; also that Carroll had sug-
gested Payne remain at the party, with Carroll saying: "I'm going to

pull a wow of a stunt."

Carroll's appeal will be argued in October.

Under his sentence of one year and one day and with ttne paid, Car-

roll would serve around eight months If secturlng commutation through

good behavior.

Hayes, 28, singer.

Stags similar to that raided are
said to have taken place before at
the same address. Young boys, sev-
eral less than 17, attended.
Advertising cards were handed out

on the downtown streets, reading:
Another Big Event. New Attrac-

(Continued on page 38)

B'way npe (Tobacco)

Smokers, and WomeD

Oblivious of a crowd on the
opposite side of the street
watching her, a smartly
gowned woman, about 25, stood
at the stage entrance of the
Mansfleld theatre, 47 th street
near 8th avenue, and while
conversing with the stage
doorman calmly puffed away
on a pipe.

When the bowl was empty
she knocked the pipe against
the wall to free it of ashes
and then produced from her
purse a tobacco pouch and re-
filled the pipe. <

About A half block away an-
other of the "weaker" sex was,
observed strolling nonchalantly
up Broadway pufTlng on a pipe
while her male escort gripped
a half lighted cigar^t. Crowds
turned to gaxe at the couple
but the female seemed per-
fectly at ease.

An explanation as to an out-
break of pipe smoking on the
part of women was given by a
Broadwayite as due to the fact
that women were beginning to
dislike having their dainty
Angers stained with nicotine,
selecting the pipe to overcome
that.

GIRL EMPLOYE CHARGES

DANA WITH ASSAULT

Betty Koshell Says Wife of

Gown Shop's Owner Also

Beat Her

With both eyes discolored and
her face bruised, Betty Koshell, 26.

gown designer, 602S New Utrecht
avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., appeared
before Magistrate John Flood in

West Side Court as complainant
against Joseph Dana, owner of a
gown shop at 1&'84 Broadway, whom
she charged with assault.
Dana was not in court. An at-

torney representing him asked the
magistrate to adjourn the case to

give him an opportunity to pre-
pare a defense. The adjournment
was granted.
According to the story told by

Miss Koshell to reporters, she had
been employed by Dana for about
two years. Arriving late one day
Dana reprimanded her and then
began to swear at her when she
tried to explain the delay, because
she had visited some customers for

th'} purpose of getting business.
Miss Koshell said Dana continued
his tirade. Almost daily it was re-

peated and she decided to resign.

Saturday, May 22, about 11 p. m..

Miss Koshell said she told Dana she
was through and asked for $30, com-
ing to her. She declared, in the

presence of her mother who accom-
panied her to court, that Dana
pushed her into a chair and began
to pinch her.

"Women vs. Woman"
About this time, she declared,

(Continued on page 98)
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK
Br NELUE REVELL

Bota «C «h« pMt WM|c
oC John D. Rockefeller who hjid Jnst returned from ependlng

^ wtatar Florida with hie truety albllck. And If hie rolf wee ae good

to the etorlee he eoUected down there he ehould he on the Welker Cup
ItoUB. etorj that recletered a birdie with me was:
Coming vp from the south on a fhrough train was a woman who

the eondoctor with «ueetlone. She became a ffreat nuisance
railroad man deelded to teach h«r a leeeon. Finally ehe aeked

*TJondttctor. why le It that you wave your hand to the engineer

^en yon want him to etart, tnetead of pulling the bell ropeT**

*'When I ware my hand,** replied the conductor, *lt means Iget the

^ill out of herel*

"

lAter a man who had heard the remark told the conductor he shouldn't

spoken like that to the woman for she was the wife of one of the

IMivetors of the road. The trainman rushed back to apologise and re-

timed again In a few minutes.

•'What dM she say when you apologised?^ asked the man.

"Hsh." ttie conductor admitted, "she didn't say anything. She Jnst

lnnrfwl her hand."

Mm onr esteemed contemporary the *^erald Tribune** says In running

^ correction. **Truth Is also found in frank confession of error.** Some
Jireeks ago this column carried an account of the plan of Alexander

ifoore to 'place the remains of the beloved Lilllian Russell^ his wife, In a
toausoleum he was building. And the paper was barely dry from the

luoiocni when I began hearing that I was all wrong—that the ceremony

had been performed almost a year ago.

One of the letters came from her sister, Susan Westford, and the sad

^art of It, the note went on to say, was that neither of the sisters, her

iaughter—In fact. none, of Miss Russell's family—were notified In time

to attend the placing of her remains in the marble monument to her

greatness.

Despite that for years stage professionls have been donating their

services to the promoters of ship's concerts, the proceeds of which go

to the seamen's fund, only one steamship line so far has been willing

to co-operate with Daii Frohman in his movement to set aside a share

•f the collections for the Actors' Fund. That company, as Americans

win be proud to know. Is their own United States Lines, which operate

the "Leviathan" and other well-known boats. Mr. Frohman has taken

the stand that Inasmuch as actors make the ship's concerts possible, their

own fund is entitled to a share of what their work brings in

The register of the 20th Century la as large a record of celebrities as

the gues\ bQok of the Waldorf. Those traveling on the train are aakcd
to put their sifmature on a form which will let the trainmen know where
they are if telegrams come for them. And those signatures, so I am
told, that have a meaning In the world of men are picked out and saved.

What a mine they would, constitute for the collector of autographs!

^
Compared to the legitimate stage the movies seem like the existence

ef Alice in Wonderland after she nibbled the magic mushroom. Every
thing seems to be two or three times its normal size. Evelyn Law, for

Instance, is a wonderful dancer but while playing with "Louie the
Fourteenth," she received a stflary of $400 a week, not small as stage

salaries go. Now that the show has closed she has been presented with
an offer to dance at the Balaban & Katz theatres In Chicago at the
meagre stlpened of $1,000 a week. Evelyn came home to talk It over with
her parents.

Ada Patterson's long contemplated visit to her parents in Denver will

not be the Joyous one that she had expected. Miss Patterson bus been
burning midnight oil for a week so that she could spend a nice long
vacation at her old home. As she was packing for the Journey a tele
gram came saying her mother had Just passed away.

The New York visit of Ann Chance—Mrs. Charles Grapewin—was a
great success for the news department of this column. All those who
worked in or patronized vaudeville a few years back know the fine old
act of Grapewin and Chance. They retired some years ago and moved
to' Los An;?eles where Mr. Grapewin has been producing and writing
for the stage.
The feminine half of the team has been in New York for a week, visit

Ing with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray, preporatory to going to New
Hampshire to «ee the Beaumont Sisters. Mrs. Grapewin told me that
her husband is soon to form a producing p-artnershlp with Dave Bennett
who will move to the coa.-^t as soon as he finishes his work here. There
he will stage the show scheduled to open the new Music Box theatre
whieh Carter De Haven Is build inpr In IjOs Angeles.

The Crosses are crossing, and the Enrols, have already crossed. Four
more additions to the ranks of the 1926 tourists abroad are Wellington
"Duke" Cross and his wife, and Leon Errol and Mrs. Errol. Messrs
Cross and Errol have completed two years each in "No, No, Nanette'
and "Louie the Fourteenth" re.spjDctively. Other thlnprs that they check
on are that both are v.itliout plans for next season and needlnp a vaca-
tion so much It doesn't se t m to matter whether they ever work again.

wad "Wei" Night
(Continued from page 32)
of 16.60. He rode them to 54th

street. They stopped. Then to the
Cotton Club In Harlem. On the
way back It dawned upon King that
he knew a "Joint" around 84th
street and Broadway.
He got out of the cab to find the

place, but couldn't The "girls," ac-
cording to Milton, sat In the back
of the cab and they were Imbibing
freely from a partially filled half-
pint The girls were singing and
fiad the section in an uproar.
Tenants were poking their heads

from windows and begging the
**wet" girls to desist. Milton de-
manded from King hlH fare. King,
indignant, challenged Milton to
fight. There were a few blows and
It looked as if King "stopped"
everything. However, Milton fied

with King after him and the "girls

'

remained in the cab.
King gave chase after Milton

th/'ough 84th street to Columbus
avenue, yelling like a Commanche.
South on Columbus fled the terrified

chauffeur. At 83rd street Milton
ran Into the arms of Wandllng and
"begged" to be saved. King then
sought to fight Wandllng, but soon
found himself in a heap on the side-
walk.

Qirie Sat on Sidewalk
Back to where the thirsty girls

were seated in the cab. WandUng
dragged King. There he decided to

place all under, arrest. The girls

got out of the cab and sat on the
sidewalk, refusing to budge. Word
was got to the West 68th street
station house. Detectives Vincent
©"Donnel and "Big" Tim Horan
hurried to the scene and tried to
prevail upon the "girls" to get In

the cab and be taken to the station
house. "Whata a chance" they re-
sponded. Big Tim and Little Vin-
cent together with their bulk had
a tough Job "derrlcking" the girls

into the cab. Finally they were
taken to the house and spent the
night there.

Mrs. Gordon cfirried a volume of
"Sobs and Thrills." Mrs. Blair told
reporters she was the wife of

Frank Blair, postal aviator. Mrs.
Gordon's address is fictitious. I^he

collapsed when freed.

"Never again" the girls shcuted
upon reaching the street.

LADIES OF THE ENSEMBLE

Maxlne Henry, recently with "Tip
Toes." has sailed for Europe for an
indefinite vacation.

Gertrude Demlar Is with the Sil-

ver Slipper Uevue.

On days with the sunshine beam-
ing Diana Hunt cunies into the Lib-
erty theatre with goloshes.

Margy Bailey is doing a toe spe-
cialty at the Silver Slipper.

Marlon Strasmick Is understudy to

Louise Brown In "The Palm Beach
Girl."

Ann (Sparky) Wood, **Song of
Flame." is doubling at the Charm
Club.

Ethel Maye won |10 because slie

had a premonition "Tip Toes" would
close l>efore July.

Betty Wright, Jr., Bobb^ Breslau
and Dorothy Van Alst of "Bunk"
arc going to appear at Sophie Tuck-
er's Playground. Marcella Donovan
will also be In the fioor show.

Anita (Texas) Monroe has givea
up the stage since her marriage te
Thomas Fielder, a Detroit real ee>
tate nyin. She will reside in Detroit
permanently.

Ivanella Todvl and Helene Shelton
are leaving the Silver Slipper Re-
vue to go with the "Palm Beach
Girl."

Alice Lee, "Bunk of 192C." Is pro-
gressing with her acrobatic work
and loves It.

Bunny Hill with the Sliver Slipper

Revue is doing lots of picture work.-

Dottle May in the Silver Slipper
Revue has a cute new dog and the
girls are having a great time teach-
ing it tricks.

Pearl D'Orell Is in "Bunk of 1926.-*

Florence Horn Is from Minneap-
olis and brags about It.

Muriel Greer and Jack Redmond
have married. Both are in "Vanl-
ti<Js."

Patsy Costello, formerly with the
Follies, has Joined "Great Tempta-
tions."

Marion DowUng is leading the
trombone number in "Vanities."

An opening a few weeks hence Is to witness the return of a prodigal
son. Specifically it is JuUus McVicker, who retired some years ago after
becoming well known a.«; a stock actor and leading man. He is to make
his second debut before the footlights in Prock Perberton'n production
of "The Ladder." scheduled to open for the P.roadway trad« before very
long.

The height of m.ile foolishness is tr>*ing to take the privilege of the
la.^t word from a iiiemlx^r of the other hvx. A proof of it is in the story
printed recently by the Wifhita "E.ifrle," about t,he Wichita woman who
drove her car out -of-botitul.s and almost collided with one driven by a
^an. He piled out and came back, boiling and determined to give her
a piece of hi.s mind.

"Hon't you knuw yon di'ln't have the right of way?" he yelled. "What
do you mean, driving like that?"
The woman gave him one of her sweetest smiles. "Well," .*»])' said,

"I intended to apologize to you. But now you can go to hell."

Now that the government has omclally recognized the mothor-in-law
joke, as noted in a "Variety" story last week, by telling the Indians to

establish their martial abodes away from the influence of all relatlvep,

perhaps the vaudeviWe rnqnagers will let the aged quip back into th*-

fold again.
However, a more Interesting question is why the Department of the

Interior confines that advice to the Indians.

The story in Variety last week about William Huilbut, author of

"lirlde of the Lamb." cooking In a 47th street restaurant during the

winter occasioned the thought that while many cooks have a play up
their sleeve it isn't many playwrights that have cooking In their

repertoire. And while If you can't sell a beef stew you can at least eat

't. the same I.sn't true of a play. Just the same Mr. Hurlbut gave up
the culinary career as soon as his play registered, for It la n«,vcr as

Girl* Charges Dana
(Continued from page S2)

Dana's wife, Sarah, a woman about
5 feet 8, and huskily built, appeared
and began to strike her with her
flsts about the face, knocking her
to the floor and then kicking her.

While this was going on. Miss
Koshell stated, Dana stood by and
remarked that it was an even fight

as It was "Woman vs. Woman."
Later, she said, two colored seam-

stresses appeared and also assaulted
her. Miss Koshell said she pleaded
not to be killed. With clothing torn
and badly disarranged, she rushed
into the street. A large crowd was
coming from the Strand theatre, di-
rectly opposite, and a crowd gath-
ered about her.

A policeman appeared and after
talking to her suggested that she
obtain a summons for Dana. Miss
Koshell got into a taxicab and was
taken home and, she said, as a re-
sult of the 'beating she was In bed
for 10 days under the care of Dr.
Sarenson, 488 10th street, Brooklyn.
When recovering sufnclently. Miss

Koshell went to court and obtained
the summons against Dana for as-
sault. Miss Koshell said she did
not obtain a summons for Mrs. Dana
because she believed the husband
had assaulted her^nd had been re-
sponsible for his*wlfe committing
the assault.

•The girls 5n "The Girl Friend"
have formed a Glee Club. They have
their musical moments and Dorothy
Shepherd takes the prize for the
worst voice.

Ann Ecklund has been attending
numero\is beauty pageants. She
loves to congratulate the winners.

Grace Fleming and Sybil Bursk
are Inseparable pals in "Great
Temptations."

Bernice Carden is at the "300

Club." Isabel Graham and Demo-
rest Dore have left there.

Marcello Miller is vacationing In

Philadelphia at the home of her
mother.

Viola Boles has a pretty new chic
coat.

Trudy Lake has been winning golf
tournaments and buying new hats.

Blanche O'Brien is doing several
sketches in "Bunk of 1926."

Dorothy Gordon is devoting her
vacation to visiting night clubs. For
some unknown reason she is boost-
ing Cuba these days.

Isabel Mason and Blanche O'Brien
are planning to do a sister act in

vaudeville.

Ann Buckley has loft "Vanities.*

Sybil Bursk C^reat Tempta-
tions") gave a dinner party at her
home last week.

pleas of guilty to disturbing the
peace by use of profane language,
fighting and otherwise boisterous
conduct. They were given 90 days
each by Municipal Judge George 8.

Richardson, who suspended the
sentences.
The other 238 men arrested

pleaded not guilty and posted $100
ball apiece to appear in Judge
Frederlckson's court. Deputy City
Prosecutor Thorns asked to dhsmlss
the vagrancy charges against all

who pleaded guilty to disturbing the
peace, which was refused by Judge
Richardson. Thereupon Prosecutor
Thorns demanded a jury trial.

The Independent Order of For-
esters. In whose hall the party won
staged, made an emphatic denial It

had anything to do with the stag.

The five girls arrested on charges
of being idle, dissolute and lewd in

addition to having disturbed the
peace, pleaded not guilty, with trial

set for Jime 14.

Mixed "Stag" Affair
(Continued from ooge 32)

tlons. Same Place and Time." Ad-
mission $1.

The girls declared that they wore
wearing tights and that' they would
fight the cases.

26 Sent Away
Twenty-six members of "Los

Alleged Drug Distributor,

Edgar Francis, Arrested
Edgar Francis. 27, salesman, 238

West 52nd street, said by Federal
Agents Darcy and Ru.sscll to be a
distributor of drugs to habitues of
Broadway, was arrested on a charge
of pos.sesslng a "deck" of heroin
and loeked \ip In West 47th street
station.

Darcy and Russell were at Bro.ifl-

way and 4^<th street when, they
said, they observed Francis acting
Huspiciou.sly. Que.stioning him the
an.swers received did not satisfy the
agents and they frisked him, find-
ing the contraband drug in his pos-

Mock Auctioneers
(Continued from page S2)

complaint Maier and Rosenblatt
were arrested.

As a result of many complaints
to Captain Charles Bums of tha
West 47th street station of gullibla

persons being victimized in "mock**
auction places the latter has as-
signed detectives Jack Crehan and
John Rogers of his staff to arreat
violators.

Angeles' wildest party" entered ses.slon, they said.

pleasant to fricassee lamb as it is to collect royalties on "Bride of the
Lamb."

Many Places Uptown
Broadway and the adjacent av««

nues of the Square have bocomo
mushroomed with these kind of
places. Some of the victims have
gone to District Attorney Banton
to complain. As a result Captain
Burns has stationed men in all sus-
pected places.

In Haskel's case ho alleges ha
paid several fold mors than tha
articles were worth. He osplatned
to newspaper men that he didn't
mind being a "sport," "but whoa
I am swindled it is time to com-
plain," he said.

When the drive began the police
arrested violators on the charge of
conducting "mock" auctions. In-
variably the defendants escaped
with a small flne or were freed.

Mr. Banton has Instructed his as-
sistants In the various Magistrates'
Courts to prosecute on the charge
of petty larceny.

Mve "Hlaters" acts are in the new White "Scjinduls," according to a
Variety story last week, whirh Is the first time I have ever heard of that
many "pairs" being In one productl«in. "The Century (Jlrl," however, had
three pairs of sisters, two sets being iwlfl.f.

It occurs to me that If "two pair" is almost equal to a "full house/'
"five pair" wight to have them st.indlng in the aisles.

The above paragraphs prove that I am an obedient reporter and rea<l
my own paper.

Recently James Thornton's agents phoned him to say:
T know where I can get you thr<'e days."
•1 know more than that myself," retorted Mr. Thornton.

Where I can gdt 30 days."
1 know

Hollywood Dr., Drug Seller

Los Angeles, June 8.

Dr. Orln R. Wakefield, Hollywood
physician, was sentenced to S/V^
years in the county Jail for selling

narcotics to young girls by Judge
Carlos Hardy.

He was convicted when found
guilty of selling 40 grains of mor-
phine to Cleo Narski, film extra.

The girl had bocn an inmate of the
hospital at Korwalk and had been
virtually cured pf the habit when
Wakefield sold her the drugs, in-

spectors for the state medical board
testified.

A biting denunclatfon of the
physl Ian for "stooping so low as to
commerclalizo the craving of these
I>*>nr creatures for drugs" was made
Ly Judge Hardy.
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NEWS FROM HIE DAILIES

Thii department contains rewritten theatrical news iteme as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago

and the Pacific Coast Variety takes no credit for these news itemei

each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
None of six pasMeiiKC'CS were In-

jured when a heavy gale tilted a 35-

foot Ferris wheel In a carnival at

Rld&ewood, Queens.

Lieo Statts, producer of revues In

Paris, ifl here for a 10 weeks* stay.

He will teach French dancing and
IM'oduce several ballets.

Application by Arnold Rothatcln

to compel George C. Sprague, trus-

tee In bankruptcy for E. M. Fuller

Jk Co., to file 1^ new complaint In

his suit to recover I366J68, alleged

to have been lost by Fuller in bet-

tlng with Rothetein,
was denied by Justice Guy In Su-
preme Court.

Charles Edwards, 46, director of
the Tulsa Little Theatre Players,
Tulsa, Okla., was found dead in his
room in a hotel in that city. Death
was due to poison intentionally
taken.
Edwards was a member of the

Waahington Square Players, New
Tork, in 1915, and was also wlth^the
Playhouse-on-the-Moor, Gloucester^
Mass. He left a note saying:
"Strange thing is that it should be
•o easy. Hardest part about it Is

the sorrow it will cause others."

received the custody of their son,

uevon.

The trial for perjury of Charles

H. Duell is continuing in New York.

Upon sailing for Europe, Mrs.
f]arl Carroll t>aid her husband in-

tends to Join her within the next
few weeks. Carrol's conviction for

perjury deprives him of hia citizen-

ship and right to a passport. He
was released in $5,000 bond after

serving notice df appeaj.

Sam H. Harris will produce "Chi-
cago," by Maurine Watkina, student
of Prof. Baker's playshop at Yale
University. It is the first play -to

be sold by the recently established
school.

can off<

threats.
B* espkuMOIOM for the

LONDON AS IT LOOKS
The new Famous PUyers-Lasky

studio, formerly owned by United
Artists, was dedicated June i by (Continued from page 2)

studio ofHclals and exhibitors here k^ardes, who has been dead for several years, would turn In his grave
for the M. P. T. O. A. convention.

| ,j ^j^^^^ ^^^^^^
R. F. Woodhull. retiring president
of the exhibitors' body, laid the
corner-stone.

You can go on mucking about with a tradition for some time, but you
always kill it in the end.
Gene Gerrard was sent for four days after the first night, and asked

to go back. He had walked out weeks before.Sheldon Lewis is appearing at the
Criterion, locai picture house book-
ing one-act plays, in "Dr. Jekyl and I The King Qoes to 3es
Mr. Hyde."

| You were trying an all-British program at the Palace, New York, not
long ago. You would not have thought nvpch of the all- British program

Charles Raymond arrived here submitted to the King and Queen at tho seventh music hall performance.
Saturday to take chai«e of the pre- arran*fed for charity at the royal command.

G?;^tYr"Mri''e%2u,oTri^^^^^^ f"»-*
Performances I have ever attended. The

by the Will Hays organixation. r"**'®" course, that comedians have to be so careful when the
Raymond has been assigned to Que©" there. The organizers go through their patter and cut out all

cover the entire Pacific coast, and I sorts of things.

will arrange for extensive cam- I For Instance, they say that Robb Wilton, In telling a long story about
paigns in Los Angeles, San Fran- I a woman who was stooping down when a tcamcar bumped into her
Cisco, Seattle and Portland.

| back, had to omit the words that it struck her "on the twenty- third ulf
The Queen does not like that sort of thing, although George Graves

A. Lt. Brlanger revealed his. final
decision not to join the proposed
$150,000,000 merger of theatrical in
terests which brokers are said to
have been trying to form for sev
eral years. The proposed merger
was to have had the Erlanger hold-
ings as its backbone, with several
Independent producers inclnded.
-^rldnger's decision Is expected to
put an end to the plan.

Malda Palmer of "Sunny" and
Preston Walsh of New York will
marry in this city on June 17.

Jake Wilk, play broker, Is hero
|
used to be Queen Alexandra's favorite comedian. But then she was very

from New York on his annual visit
|
deaf.

to the Pacific coast • | ^^^t Q"**" Laughed
Dick Henderson, Robb Wilton and Billy Bennett were the three come-

The Kolb and DIU show, "Pair o* I
dians. They were very much alike. Not one of them made me laugh.

Fools." \ia slated to dose June 25.
|

The Queen was chiefly amused at Billy Bennett, whose reference to
following a three weeks' tour of one the Scotchman who stayed with him for a month and took a $5 note and

The Players' Club announced ahd two-nlghters. Inaugurated at a clean shirt,* but did not change either, made the Queen rock with
gross receipts of $33,173 for the close of the Lios Angeles en
week's engagement of "Henry IV gagement June S.

Part 1." It was the club's fifth

annual revival.

CHICAGO
Eddie Cantor, accompanied by his

wife and four children, arrived Sat-
urday to begin filming "Kid Boots."

all girls.

laughter. She has Scottish relatives.
I infuriated several music hall celebrities by saying the performance

was dull; but so it was.
There were romances, of course, in the artists' lives. Dick Henderson,

one of the comedians, was working in a Hull shipping yard six years ago,
and appearing at local concerts for $1 a hight. Rich Hayes,, a comio

The four children, aU
I juggler, was so rich that he was able to come all the way from Omaha,

Marjorie. NaUlle. Edna and Marl- \^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ one night

A. delegation of stars and camera program merely seemed to show that tho ripe old comedy
'._ pn, _ ^j^^ whole thing, and red nosos.

Ruth Wilson, featured "shlmniy"

o *'cha" ea o£ pertorrnhfran '<* "f""'

moral dance in the theatre April 23.

Charles LeRoy, stage manager, was
also freed.

comedian on his arrival here,
Constantin Bakaleinikoff, orches- I The Great Chaliapin JokS

tra leader, and his wife, Fr^tsi Everyone Is talking of the great Chaliapin joke. Half London tried to

I i K«^^ai^i °" Tuesday, when Chaliapin made his Covent Garden debut.
Unknown assassins, waiting out- ®?^„7.^?7HAn?.^S?« their arriiS '^^^^ doubled the price, and then could have soM the house out several
riA i^arhv mnHh<>tiiu4 on I

crowu 'Oi irtenos upon uieir arrival
side the Derby lun, roadhouse on
South Halsted street, shot and
killed James Lombardo, Jeweler^ apd
Mrs. Crystal Barrier, and wounded
Mrs. Violet

here from the east.
times.
But Chaliapin, for reasons of his own, chose "Mefistofole." You never

„ _^ _ . .saw people so bored in your life. The opera was written in the .sixties;

.11 nf rhic«eol I*'"- ^f"'
'^'^ it sounded like it.

. Bass, all 01 Chicago l given a divorce from Harrison W- 1 . , . . ....
Heights. They were shot as they Padgett In a hearing of little more Chaliapin s own performance, of course, was a triumph; but the opera
were leaving the roadhouse. The than a minute. Their marriage I

over four hours and went from one dreariness to another. Yet
Derby Inn, owned by Phillip Paizsl, hasted only a day, she testified. Her1"ot one person there, that is, except the critics, dared to say how dull
first came into prominence when

|
statements were collaborated by It was.

evangelists stationed themselves in Helen Dobbs, picture actress.
|

Certainly, a few of them crept out of the theatre after three hours
front of the place In an effort to

j ____ I of It. »

win patrons over to religion. ^ , ^, a I Ma^iiU Oa* ni.««««i.
I

Pat Harmon, film actor, maneu- Morns ta^t as Dresser

The entire staff of radio station h^^*"®** ^ given a Morris Gest was the happiest men of the evening. It seems he dressed
Werba's theatre, Brooklyn, wll WSBC gave an explanatory broad- I

^^^^ sentence for speeding. When Chaliapin, to give him courage; for the great basso was as nervous as
remain open all summer, continu-

) casting program at the Broadway 1
^^^^^ before Judge Chambers, I if it had been his first appearance. Afterwards, Gest accompanied Chalia-

%mm as a break-in house for leglti- I Strand theatre last week. I
whose decisiona usually Include Jail pjn to a big reception given in his honor, one at which Melba and Lady

mate productions. |
sentences, he pleaded not guilty and ^jana Duff-Cooper were present •

William A. McCormick, actor, de-
|
^^^^^ for a Jury trUL^ When ^^^^ morning, Gest went on to Moscow with a party of friends, whonr.i*^. »- *i i - ^a- I

Autwi,
I

" k«#«--, ti.^^m «%Ai«ia«.i«.Va/^Ti I
«exi mommg, uesi weni on lo Moscow wiin a pariy oi irienas, wno

ew ^MvZSSonv'or!^,^^^^^
the clared by police to »^*Blll Bnsley, appeared

^^^^^ i?2^to^lUy'^iSd ^
a- his guests, Ashton Stevens, the Chicago critic, among them,ew York Syniphony Orchestra, re- | was arrested on suspicion of know- ^ .^c ' •""^y. p, . . ,_ _^ to saa hin narenta whom ha Kot out of Rus-tumed from Burope, accompanied ing something of the murder of

First he called in at Paris to see his parents, wnom ne got oui m
by his wife and drfUghter. While in aadir"Blon^- Hannon. .

* ^^^"^ * cutting from the Boston "Globe "

Spain, Damrosch was decorated by I • I | which he proudly showed me; it called him one of the greatest men in

King Alphonso.
| Billy Papke, former middleweight! Forger CaUght America.

„ ,
fighting champion, was freed of a

,

Henry Witt and his "Traveling
| charge of battery against Charles T. I

(Continued from page 32)
Coney Island ' returned from an un- Featherston. Papke defended him- I n'™ ti,.«™ ^ T«or.«of«^successful tour of Braiil. The South self in court when he told of r"° Glover Brown of Inspector
Americans failed to take to the Featherston'a walking with his dog Coughlln's staff. Their office re-
American carnival. I over Papke'a property, with the dog celved many complaints of a dapper

marking tracks In some wet paint, dressed young man accompanied by
Gertrude Lawrence, In "Chariot's

STe ti-n^^^ifUf^J^? '^Prr^I.^^f:;! a. woman plunged to d_eath last
| checks along Broadway.management of Aarons and i ^eek from a ride In Riverview

Freedly here and abroad at the con- park known as the "Bobs." This is
'^^^ defendant's mode of opera

Jury as Executioner
There seems to be no reason why "Abie's Irish Rose" should not come

to London.
"The Cohens and the Kellys" has been a much greater success than

_ "The Big Parade" which, as you know, has angered London very^ much,

two" women passing forged' dividend I
which, indeed, will anger every country in which it is shown, be-

cause of its suggestion that America, whosd fighting part in the war
was small, really did it all.

One curious thing about this picture is that it is brouprht here by Sir

wllJ^be nLnYn TT/^L^ZI^ni ^fnJr>^^
^'^^ casualty of the amusement tlon was to enter a Ullor shop or k^,,,,^^ j„ j^j^ knighthood in the war for propaganda

wh o.hVf:n%" i^* rH"r.„'"y-'*L^Jwf::
^^^^^ ^ere. cabaret _ He would

^
purchase a ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^which George Gershwin is Writing

the score.
tuxedo. Then he would whisper to

Betty Stroth. 10, daughter of J. P. the salesman that one of the worn

Charge aealnst Arthur Kniifm«n ^^^^'otb. treasurer of the La Salle en was. extremely wealthy; that she

ex-pugfltot? of MsaSui^^ appeared in a series of
| i„f«t„«t^ with him nr^A h«

Fharils' F7tch"Parj:rrn"ihe I^Sby 1^/,"^^^,?}^^^^^^^ of "iiiying'from the

^.U\^'.^r!!r:X^^ I
P-era?Te A^d^eUranrGr^at |

s-P-
.
-e tuxedo was packed ^and

Istrate Flood in West Side Court.

Now Jury, whose association with Marcus Loew. Is well kn^wn, Is very
ngry about "The Big Parade."
George Atkinsor>, the film critic, tells me that Sir William twice threat-

was Infatuated with him and he
| ^n^^ ^Im fired if he slated the picture.

Atkinson was the most bitter critic of them all.

Northern. then ho would tender the dividend

chock that had (been stolen.

Holbrook Bllnn was elected to
succeed the late Honry Miller as
president of the Actors' Fidelity
League. George M. Cohan and I^ouls
Mann were re-elected vice-presi-
dents and Howard Kyle, secretary'.
Edward J. Mackay succeeds Ruth
Chatterton Ah treasurer.

Directors for the next three years
are Fay Bainter, Amelia Bingham,
Ruth Chatterton. Ina Claire. Mrs.
FIske, Albert 8. Howson, Helen G.
Judson, Frances Starr, Lcnore UlrIc
and Marjorie Wood.

The South Seas Bubble
"Alomii" sooiTiM to be a flop, this although Lee Shubert graced the

The 2 o'clock curfew for night
cluhs was ordered Into elToct Mon-
day night by Police Commissioner
McLaughlin. It is expected that
cabaret proprietors will protest.

Mrs. Al Woods returned from
Kurope where she purchased the
American rights to the German
play, "The Garden of Eden," which
Al will produce In New York next
s^uion.

An account In tho "Times" said
the New York Stock Exchange
ruled that transactions in Famous
Players-Lasky Corp. common stock
would be "ex" the $2 dividend, and

*«z-rights to subscribe to new stocks,
unless for cash on June SO. Rights
listed on a "when Issued" basis ex-
pire June 23.

An audience of 10,000 witnessed
the performanco of *'Alda** at the
University of Minnesota stadium Ih
HinneapoUs.

HufTh W. Timothy, mechanical
ansiAasr, was ptwardad a divorcs In

Boston from Barah Charlton, show
glrlf on a charge of desertion. He

«r^»*t
operation of radio station

| He practiced the same method In I first night with his presence, sitting in a box quite like the one in which
^.STi:',iJ!l^''Jl''j^lJ\^^ After a night of free the King would sit. had he been there, which he wasn't,

poned until June 15 Meanwl/ire a ^P®"^'"'^' accompanied by the well I rather liked "Aloma." olthouph I know, of course, that the South
commltteo will go to Washington women, he would proffer Seas of the Broadway producer Is dead, and that every Hawaiian has a
to confer with Secretary of Com- the forged dividend check to the Ford car, a safety ra«or, chewing gum and a comic strip. But the play
mere© Hoover In an effort to obtain

I

manager of the cabaret with the has Infuriated some people because.»of what they call Its inane in-
tho wave length of 491 meters,

| same story of the "sweet lady" be-
| genioslty.

which denied them because of Its I ing In love with him.

nhnn^^nd ^^lirJnh rnm'Ifn'lJ^ij" Mayer and Brown located Peter- I On the Lee Side

tlon ?5?demt?or omSaTiTcJeX P»*~<» ""d**-
.^k*

^huberfs visit here has been very quiet. He has been seen only

announced that they would defy the Mrs. Bursch was communicated ^J^h the faithful George McLollan, Alfred Zeltlin, young Milton Shubert,
radio jcommisslon edict. with and stated that the checks " taking his maiden voyage abroad. I have not seen Lee speak to

belonged to^%er. but was at a loss anybody else. No, not even George Graves, whom the Shuberts are said
Forty-eight pints of boose were Ls to how they fell into the hands *o^« «ulng because he wouldn't go in "The Student Prince," or Alec

found in the tonneau of a car driven Petersen. The detectives are ^'raser, who says he is suing the Shuberts because after he had been
by Daniel Davix, 82, and Bobby ^^j^ain that the checks were stolen s®"^ 't>r by cable to go to New York, the Shubert management said they

P-V™ S!n:^"iAf:lf*ll^iS?* S"*Sr:|from the mall.
'Sofh way^ "^^^^^ ^ ^""^

Both Graves and Fraser were at the first night of "Aloma" when Lee
was there.

talner known locally as "B. B. B
The men were arrested by a motor-
cycle cop when they attenipted to
speed through Oak Park on their
way to a suburban golf club.
They were fined $200 and costs by

Police Magistrate Frank McKee of
Oak Park.

400 Pounder In Toils

(Continued from page 33)

which the actor

New York—and London

drivlnir struck L '"J^*^
MetropoliUn opera house, you would not be impressed

."riV'lf..!!:-— London's. Wc have no Diamond Horseshoe and f^w n«tomnh!iA« are
Peter Tesorlert 2«. of IM Mulberry ^11 hidden awav In rovAnrr^lJ: I V

Dr. Max Thorek. founder of thel-treet at Kenmar. and Mulberry
jlJ,*^^^^^^^^ l^Zly^nVCl^^^^^^^^ lirVf^lmerlcan Theatrical Hospital, will street. The patrolman told the - well-known nAnni- ^hrT r^ I?«^ ?i

™ o«ie. Tne

: a 12.story Apartment Court that Tesorlert was thrown a 7^^" Jl"^^^" f^^^^^
ordinary music lovers,

t 30th and Lake Shore distance of 10 feet and remove4 tP f.^'^'^'^J
old-fashioned. The theatre, finely proportioned as It Is.

. the Beekman Street hospital where J" 9^^ ^his season, I understand. like that of last year. Is

it is understood he Is In a critical I
by the Cortaulds. who have made a lot of money, recently, out

American
."^oon erect
building a
Drive.

LOS ANGELES condition. At the request of As- of -artificial silk.

sistant District Attorney Strelt the |
usui^lly have first German opora, which crowds the theatre, and

case was adjourned pending the i^- I
Italian stuff, which does not. At the end of it all, everybody says

Charles Mahler of the C B.. Del suit of Teeorleri's condition. j
money has been lost; and. next year, they try again. But as an at-

Mllle studio had police guards 1 Katz said he lived at 174 Moore I
tempt to pretend it is a London season. It Is a joke. It wants an Otto

placed about his house following a ^^peet, Brooklyn and that ho had lKahn, to wake it up. "Do you remember?" asked a theatre attendant,
series of threats he declared "?*^we U^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^t in which as I chatted to him. He reminiscenced about the great names he re-

^itit^'Virf J «».lv^.. nf Cook uses him as a buffer, membered, how the late King, as Prince of Wales, used to go, and spoke

cal^ thre^enlng him wit^ death S^Utors In tho courtroom said, he of the old Duchess of Devonshire, and "Mr. Alfred," as they still call

bad been received by him since I
noted for the punishpaent he 1 the most musical of the Rotlhschilds. I remembered, too, how. more rc-

June 1. He also said a sirl friend! was able to sUnd while performing I oently, Walter Wanger tried to make Covent Garden pay with "pIC'

had been similarly Intimidated. He as a foil for the oomedian. turoa."
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and "Clipper**)

The new legitimate season was

coming along with the Indication

that the Shuberts would be less

conspicuous In the production line,

tji their losses the season before

had been over $600,000. Charles

Frobman was also counted a heavy

loser on the past season, dropping

about $300,000, while C. B. DUllng-

bam was another, losing about $100,-

000. The latter producers were

counted In the Klaw and Erlanger

list.

7l ^vival of "Wang," with De-

Wolf Hopper and Delia. Fox, was

under way, with Daniel V. Arthur

managing. . . . Ella Wheeler Wil-

cox wa« being considered for yaude-

Tllle and Hal Reld was her manager.

The United Counties Theatres

Co., controlling several small houses

In London, went Into bankruptcy

with a deficit of $40,000.

Sergeant W. J. Connor, of the

Tehicle department of the Chicago

Police Department, had been ap-

pointed the city's theatre censor.

Pavlowa and Mordkln were scrap-

ping In London and dancing sep-

arately at the Palace. Alfred Butt,

the manager sent for a woman
dancer to supplant Pavlowa, who
became amenable to reason when
she saw her substitute work.

Lawsuits were flying thick and

fast through Times Square. Harry

Mountford sued the vaudeville man-
agers for $260,000 and It being Tues-

day with not much to do, they sued

right back for $300,000 offering to

give Mountford judgment against

them for $260,000 If he'd flrst pay

over the $300,000.

Mr. Mountford objected to the

language of an advertisement print-

ed by the V. M. P. A. which accused

him of playing fast and loose with

XVhlte Rat funds.

"Get Rich Quick Wallingford" at

the Cohan held the season's nin

record, 40 weeks. . . . Corse Pay-
ton was preparing to close his stock
season at the Grand opera house,
inasmuch as losses amounting to

$8,000 greeted his flrst few weeks;
but "Three Weeks" was doing busi-
ness and after he got his losses
back, he was going to shut. Mr.
Payton had It flgured that to re-
main open all summer would cost
him $26,000.

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper'*)

Actors were Just beginning to get
fldgety over conditions and the fact
that several stars demanded special
cars In travelling excited much
amazement in the profession.

Out of town managers were In

««w York haunting 14th street in
their efforts to book for next sea-
Jon- . . . "Round the Clock" was
"«lng readied to succeed tlie long
running "Pique" at the Fifth Avj-
nue.

J- C. Williamson was playing "The
Colleen Bawn" In London for the
flrst time and receiving much
^^^Be. . . . 'Xa Magninque," an
operetta with music by Phlllipot and
Hbretto by BarOjier, was produced In
wis and well received.

FREEING THE VAUDEVDLLIANS
PiclurM ar« freeing the TaudefvtUiaiia. There la much In that for

vaudevIUians to be thankful for. *^lackllst^ knt a blacklist any
more—it's Just a memo for the misguided booking ofBoe that has erected

that once terrifying spirit erusher of the Taadeville artist.

Why pictures are freeing the Taudevilllans im because pictures arc
playing vaudeville. Pictures may not play every tiling that vaudeville
has played, but there will not be much left outside of the film theatres.
At the most, say sketches.

A permanent circus was beinp
«>nllt In Liverpool, Enp.. at the top

the Brunswick road, this circus

Pictures must play comedy turns. A picture man may say he doesn't
want comedy acts to interfere with the comedy in his pictures, either
the feature fllm or short seels. He's sincere in that belief but will
eventually alter It. Comedy pictures never ruined the comedy of a
vaudeville bill.

When the Hal Roach "Gang" pictures were placed to close vaudeville
programs, many managers moved the "Gang" fllm comedies up on the
bill, ahead of comedy acts, nor has the Chaplin's nor the Lloyd's in

vaudeville kept any comedy acts out of the programs they were on.

Just now no one can estimate the extent of this oncoming flood of
vaudeville playing by picture theatres. Some exhibitors may protest
against the introduction of outside attractions to a picture bill, on the
theory that that may lessen the value of pictures as the predominant
draw to a picture theatre. When you hear that argument you may con-
clude that the exhibitor making It neglected to build his theatre with
sufllclent stage room.

Exhibitors of the better picture theatres are not fearful of vaudeville

—

they are more worried by the prospect of double feature fllms. Vaude-
ville is likely to be their salvation If not a safeguard against double fea-
tures.

WKh Keith-Albee and the Orpheum circuits, formerly looked upon as
vaudeville circuits, now transposed into merely picture circuits, the
vaudevllllan can look forward to contemplating either one of those cir-

cuit as Just another of the many. Again, there are many picture house
circuits at present larger in number of theatres than Keith-Albee's or
the Orpheum's.

In straight vaudeville there always may be a atralght vaudeville
house in the largest cities, like New York and. Chicago. But there is

doubt even about Philadelphia, Boston or Los Angeles. Maybe the next
slirety is Detroit. Nothing in the west can stand up against the Inrush
of pictures and their bills, not even Los Angeles.

INSIDE STUFF
OH LECn

Two reporters on the New York "Evening Graphic** are said to have
been responsible for the prosecution of Earl Carroll, although the men
of the New York "Daily Mirror" have been blamed. *7he Mirror" flrst

printed the story, sensationally. This was followed it is said by the

"Graphic" men calling upon the federal district attorney to demand to

know what he intended doing about it. "The Graphic" pleaded that

Carroll has brought a $1,000,900 damage suit against the paper and that
something should be done ofllcially on the bathtub party.

The $1,000,000 damage suit against "The Graphic" was brought by
Carroll but looked upon as a bunk or Job, with no one taking it seriously.

"The Graphic" Is the dally that started a long laugh on Park row when
It claimed to have settled the coal strike In Penn. Everyone on the Row
waited for it to settle the English strike, but that must have been over
before "The Graphic" heard about It.

*^eyond Evil" came within an ace of missing its opening performance
Monday night through the management overlooking permit details for
the appearance of Betty Sargeant, child actress, who haa a prominent
role In the piece. A permit Issued by Acting Mayor E>Sward L. Stanton
was Anally secured. The permit is issued for the week only with no
promise of renewal, although the management is sanguine over such
possibilities unless strong opposition to such renewal Is advanced by the
Children's Society.
The tardiness In the permit matter Is rei>orted due to a conflict of

opinions among the show's management. Most flgured that since the
child was under flve years, the legal school age. her appearance would
be fiee of Interference. John Cort, lessee of the house. Insisted that a
permit was necessary and sent an attache of the show scurrying to ob-
tain It.

"Beyond Evil" Is authored by David Thome who is also sponsoring
production. •

For pictures present vaudeville differently. Acta look better in the
picture theatres. True, the picture houses are large but their accoustlcs
are so far beyond vaudeville theatres there Is no comparison. Familiarity
and other things condoned In vaudeville may ^ave to go out in pictures.

That will do no harm. Much of It should have gone out in vaudeville.

And the flrst picture house managing director catching an actor on his

stage telling an audience about his family or showing the audience "the

wife" or "the baby" had better cancel or fine him on the spot '

And bow'stealing Is foreign in pictures. The audience is watching the
following turn or picture before the receding act has reached the wings.
The distances are too rangy.

However, the very picture theatre itself will dissipate much that was
endured and never cured In vaudeville. It's a massive place, the {Picture

palace, so the faster the act works and exits the better it will be for

the act.

Besides which the act will discover it looks better upon a picture
stage than it did in vaudeville. There is a better atmosphere, the audi-
ences are easier to approach and retain; results are better in money and
time. Take the example of Ukelele Ike (CUfl! Edwards) at the Straifd,

New York, this week. Held over at $1,600 a week, with the house play-

ing a poor picture last week (Ike's flrst) and yet doing over $36,000, one
of the biggest weeks of the season for the Strand. The picture was
"Ranson's Folly." Picture house men know to a dot what their picture

is and what it Is drawing.

Yet Ukelele Ike couldn't get $600 a week in straight vaudeville, work-
ing In blackface. At the Strand he's in whiteface, singing and telling

gags, stopping the show with both. He has not lost one point to one
gag since opening there. The Strand seats 2,900 people on two floors

and the picture throw from the booth to the stage is 179 feet. Ukelele

Ike worked himself up in pictures when vaudeville threw him out. He
was known on the discs at that time—in fact when vaudeville turned

him down Ukelele Ike's records had •^ade" one popular price (60c.)

record making concern. So there's no argument left.

It may be a matter of two years before all of the picture theatres that
will play extra attractions will be playing them. But if only half are
playing stage turn by next season there will be enough. Next to fol-

low is organization and that can not be foretold. It will come. Lots
of things are to happen within the ranks of the picture theatres.

Pictures and vaudeville as a combination for the fllm theatres isn't

so hard to analyze. Vaudeville by itself and for years attracted, but
It didn't attract widely enough, for some reason. Yet the people who
saw vaudeville in the majority werg held by it.

With the difference that pictures widely attracted before adding vaude-
ville. So therefore why should not the ^eat audience for pictures today
like vaudeville as they see It, the same as their parents did? And with
that wider and larger audience hanging onto vaudeville longer snd pos-

sibly liking it better through It being better presented with more dis-

cretion as to entertainment and exclusion being exercised.

And perhaps because pictures has no one person who professes such
a profound love for the actor as to injure the business he is engaged In,

the picture man and actor in pictures win be better off. When a man-
ager professes a great love for the actor, the actor will want to know
the object. And the chances are always 60 to 1 there Is an object.

Time is the supreme healer and adjuster—Conscience Is the greatest

punisher.

being the largest in England and

capable of seating 4,000.

"How to win at cards—a sure

rule" was the subject of a widely

advertised pamphlet selling for 60

cents. . . . Another liberal Arm
advertised the picture of "a lovely

actress" free for a stamp. Still

anothor firm advertised that they

would give $10 gratis to anyone who
failed to make $26,000 with a secret
which they would sell for $1.

Nat Goodwin, then billed as N. C.
Goodwin, Jr., had dissolved his
partnership with Minnie Palmer
and was preparing a burlesque on
"Evangeline"* to star himself. His
father was bis agent and mnnngrr.

•*The World's" color-gravure section, recently introduced to the paper,
is "for sale" to press agents who will pay set rates for a set space. Re-
cently full and half pages have been run on Sunday with a player's pic-
ture appearing in full color and the press a^ent footing the bill.

Many agents are squawking hard on this ruling, claiming that a meri-
torious attraction short on cash is automatically eliminated, whereas an
agent willing to pay the money can make a fancy "showing." This new
"racket." coupled with the system of payfng for cartoons of an attraction
inserted in the papers, reduces press a«entry In New York almost to a
simple matter of where the fellow with the most money to spend leads,
thus killing the idea of having an agent whose business it is to grab
free-space.
All of the New York papers, except the "Times," charge the attraction

for cartoons used, the money really gqing to certain artists "in" with tha
paper, but the papers sanctioning the charges, which are standard. In
many instances cartoons are inserted without knowledge of the a^ent,
his only resort being to pay up or not receive more publicity. One dra-
matic editor has Instructed his artists that if a flrm won't pay, to let
him know and he'll see that they get no more publicity of any nature.
In the "Times" cartoons and drawings used are paid for by the paper

and it is entirely up to the dramatic editor of the paper what shall be
used.

terse statement to the effect he would not combine his houses with
any other circuit, was sent the dailies by A. L. Erlanger last week. There
was no comment but the statement was interpreted to mean a flnal
decision on the part ^f Erlanger not to Join with the Shuberts. The
offer to Erlanger is reported having come from the banking house which
underwrote the Shuberts' bond issue and the subsequent flotation of
stock. There is said to be about $3,000,000 in Shubert stock outstandin^r.
It is reported the bankers proposed to merge the Erlanger and Shubert
circuits with the idea of forming a $20,000,000 oorporation.

The failure of the acoustics at the handsome Bl Capitaa« Hollywood,
Calif., is not strange to owners and builders of theatres. That factor
Is the bugbear of every builder of sizeable theatres. Experts on acous-
tics when called in consultation by builders and architects usually ex-
plain how a certain construction and equipment will work but they
will not guarantee results.
The Century, New York, was long a problem and etlll ti.^^4fter the

Shuberts took over the house a sounding board was inserted at consider-
able expense and It was believed the problem was solved. However, when
the roof theatre started operating it was noticed that the orchestra could
be heard in the downstairs, the sounds being like the music heard in
one apartment from another.

"Chariot's Revue" will close at the EI CaplUn Saturday, poor acoustics
shortening the original booking arranged. It is hoped to eorrect the
fault and reopen the house late this month with a repeat date of "No^
No, Nanette."

\

INSIDE STUFF
OH YATTDEYILLE

It's understood that the Rev. Father Phil A. Goodwin, the priest of the
Am^ican Catholic Church, who appeared with a supporting company for
three days at Loew's American in a playlet entitled "The Double-Cross,"
did not receive further time upon the Loew Circuit.

The Loew people are said to have doubted the wisdom of presenting
a priest on their stages. It Is not known if Father Goodwin applied for

or was tendered any other theatrical engagements around New York.

To what extent the late Jack Rose weakened himself physically^through
his "nutlsms" off the stage and also on, can never be determined. While
outwardly no effect might be discerned, the strenuous "nutty" acrobatics
Jack was ever performing may have reduced his resistance to the cancer-
ous attack that led to his death.
As a "nut" upon the sUge Rose usually stood on his feet. Privately,

however, and when clowning before friends he would dive head foremost
or otherwise into anything and anywhere. Also possibly his manner of
living might have entered Into it He was most irregular in his sleeping
hours, turning up almost anywhere at any time.
The little boy Jack adopted has been returned to hia parents, in the

middle west. Jack was extremely fond of the boy. He's the same kidlet
attacked some months ago by Jack's chow dog, through Jealousy, It was
believed, on the dog's part and while Jack was absent from his hotel
room. The boy was badly mangled but recovered and without scars.

When a recent "announcement" reappeared with its revived evaporated
hot air alK)ut "new faces in vaudeville" a veteran vaudevillJan wrote the
head of the circuit and who had isHued the "old boy." asking if It were
neccRsary for him to have his face lifted in order to return to work.
The head of the circuit took it quite seriously, replying to "the facetious

letter" that he had flve or six theatres the actor could have if he thought
ho could put them over. Whereupon the actor repllfMl h*' would take
the theatren if the manager would give them to him in tho Humo manner
that he got them.

It was only but recently that Keith's Palace, New York. Itself adver-
tised Kva Tanguay as coming thrrc with a "Xew ruco and N«.mv Act."
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HERNDON AND BANKRUPTCY;

DEFAULT JUDGMENT, $78,432

Swedish Ballet Action Comes Up—No Defense—

Hemdon Guarsnteed $15,000 Weekly—French

Producer Brought Suit—Troupe 'Barn-Stormed*

Behind the $78,432.59 judgment

chalked up against Richard G.

Herndon, manager of the Belmont
theatre. New York, and the Belmont
Producing Co.. the co-defendant In

the suit, l3 a threat by Herndon
to go Into voluntary bankruptcy.

The Judgment, in favor of F. De-

Mare. French producer, who brought

over the Swedish ballet several sea-

sons ago, was uken by default last

week when Regan & Barrett, Hern-
don's lawyers, who .were In court

with him up to the actual day of

the trial, stated that their client

was going into bankruptcy so it

d(d not matter if they defended the

BUlt or not.

Richard J. Mackey of O'Brien.

Malevinsky & Driscoll, who ap-

peared for DeMarc, took judgment,

the case involving a managerial
contract whereby Herndon guaran-

teed the Swedish ballet |15,000.

Instead the troupe got the "run

•round" and was compelled to barn-

storm to maintain their reputation.

The suit for |70,000 damages fol-

lowe<l. the judgment total of 578,432

Including interest and costs.

Counsel for the French manager
who Is now abroad halted proceed-

ings until Herndon's physical re-

covery from a threatened confine-

ment with pneumonia.
The attorneys state that if Hern-

don attempts recourse to the bank-
ruptcy courts for financial allieve-

ment of his Judgment, they will con-
test the bankruptcy discharge.

Keepin' Working

St. John. N. B.. June 8.

George N. Price, veteran of

the legit stage, has^ eturncd to

St. John, N. B., from New York
City. He will spend the sum-
mer acting as guardian of a

soda fountain. This has been

his custom for the past fif-

teen summers. He has made
a change from a drug store in

which he was located for many
summers to another phar-

macy. Between the stage in

the winter season and the soda
fountain in the summer season,

this, actor mesmerizes the

price of his board and room.

MANAGER AND ACTORS

AGREED ON SETTLEMEirr

H. G. Daley Didn't Like House

Selected for Stock—Called

Players anti Gave Reasons

DRAMATISTS' GUILDUW
"SHORT ROLL" SHOWS

Sharp Producers Laying Off

Authors with New Agree-

ment in Effect

ANOTHER HOYAL' BUST

Los Angeles. June 8.

Los Angeles was again taken in

by a foreigner claiming to be a
member of the nobility. This time
it was the self-styled Prince Eu-
genie De Llguero. who alleged him-
self a grandson of a king, son of a
crown p-. ince and second heir to the
throne of Italy.

Eutrenlo intrigued a job as super
in "Thoy Knew What They
Wanle;!." starring Marjorie Ram-
beau, at the Majestic, local stock
house. It appeared that the press
agent. Ed Earl Repp, knew what he
wanted, and that was front-page
publicity. So convinced was Repp
that Eugenio was born to the pur
pie that tie swore on his press
agenting reputation that Eugenio
was the stuff. His explanation of the
personal appearance of the "Prince"
in Southern California was that the
Chevalier was doing an incognito
and trying to make good.
Everything was nice and rosy,

with Repp having a fistful of clip
pingH to sliow how well he put his
great "discovery" over, until C. B.
Gradonigo. vice-consul, put his fine
Italian hand into the affair. Gra-
dcni^o declared loudly, publicly and
in nil the newapapora that he did
not verify the identity of the "sec-
ond heir to the Italian throne." In
fact, he stated ho did not even
know the gentleman.
While the big spaghetti and

cheese man from Italy may be a
prince of a fellow, Michael Corper,
producer at the Majestic, decided
that he should be able to keep his
show running without Eugenie's
presence.

If the "prince" can bring back
some crown jewels or a couple of
scepters to prove that he knows
what he is, Corper might take him
back as an "outside voice."

• Chicago', June 8.

After hiring a complete cast from
a Chicago casting agency and taking
them to Milwaukee. H. G. Daley,
stock manager, discovered that the

Garrick, in that town, was not what
he wanted for the summer.
Faced with his responsibilities to

the actors Daley decided to leave
the matter up to them. Calling the

thespians together he laid the sit-

uation before them, stated that his

plans had been disrupted by un-
foreseen factors and he was com-
pelled to abandon the stock com-
pany. What did they consider a
fair arrangement on money?
An agreement was reached, the

actors paid off on Tuesday after re-

porting for rehearsals on Sunday
and the whole thing was dropped
with Equity knowing nothing of the
matter.

The basic agreement and revised

contract of the Dramatists' Guild
is serving its purpose to checkmate
the activities of short roll prodv.cers

and others who had previously taken
in authors on the idea of enhancing
picture value of their scripts and
after a few performances, and lit-

tle expenditure, cutting themselves
in for 50 percent of the profits. With
no discriminatory regulations as to

unknown authors being admitted to

membership In the Guild these play-

wrights are gradually wising up to

the fact that such membership and
protection is a profitable invest-

ment.
Once a manager has acquired a

play from an author the latter is

eligible for membership and the un-
known manager is also eligible to

sign the basic agreement. As con-
cerns the playwright, the situation

for entrance to membership works
practically In the manner as gov-
erns new members at Equity for the

acting profession. Equity will ac-
cept members of the acting profes-

sion when engaged by a manager
and the Dramatists' Guild will ac-

cept as a member Just as soon as hfs

play has been accepted.
The triplicate stumbling block for

the sharpie producers contained in

the basic agreement makes an ad-
vance royalty compulsory, a voice In

sale of picture rights and a neces-
sity of the producer giving 76 con-
secutive metropolitan performances
annually to retain his rights.

Since this has been in effect the
number of short roll productions
have been reduced to a minority.
Those currently operating and others
In preparation may scheme with
their actors to gamble on a com-
monwealth, but no longer the au-
thors.

Prior to this, ans^lous authors
were easy prey for the "sltarpie"

and shorts roll gentry. The producer
hazarded little more than his time
and through all manners of con
vcnlent arrangements could grab 50

percent of the show's rights. The
new basic agreement abrogates this

and even protects an anxious author
from himself, so long as he adheres
to the agreement.

Ic Royahj

The lowest advance royalty

ever recorded was paid an au-
thor of a recent production.

The amount was one cent, and
paid by the producer as a legal

strengthener of his claim on
the author's play.

The author laughed at the

idea of acceptance, but the pro-

ducer in^ted. Reports have
it there in^s a motive, since the

i producer wanted to be protect-

ed if he had a good property.

WORIA'S WORST

PLAY QUITS

"Beyond Erir Utted
One Performance

RUN PLAY CONTRACTS

CUBING"m TOES"

Players Want Vacation—Sea-

son Ended June 1

—

$20,000 Last Week

"Tip Tees" will close this week
at the Liberty, New York, as^ the

result of several players wanting to

quit for the summer, declaring their

contracts are^nde^}. The manage-
ment, though desirous to continue

through the njonth, posted the clos-

ing notice. Last week the show
grossed $20,000.

The closing is a matter of run of

the play contracts. Harry Watson,
Jr., In particular stated he was
within his rights in withdrawing,
saying he wanted to go fishing.

Watson has a run of the play con-
tract, in which it is specified that

the season Is construed to termi-

nate June 1. Either the actor or

the manager had the right to give

notice at that time. Watson using
his prerogative.

Stipulations may be Inserted in

run of the play contracts. Where it

Is written in "for the New York
engagement." the actor must play
as long as the attraction continues.

That is also true in cases where
the cftiuse defining the season
(September to June) is eliminated.

2 SHOWS OUT

GUILD'S ^^LOAN FUND''

Drama's Fotore Uncertain'

Ticket 'Scalping' Case Due
In Supreme Court in Oct.

WashinjTton. June 8.

The United States Supreme Court
^ill hear the arguments In the
Tyson & Co. case. Involving the New
York State scalping law. the week
Of Oct. 4.

An application was made last

March by Louis Marshall, attorney

tor the ticket company, to advance
the case. District Attorney Banton
of New York interposed no objec-

tion, but requesting that he have
until October to file a brief.

The present moving up of the

(ease follows a general action by

the court on numerous criminal

Pittsburgh, June 8.

"The American drama at the pres-
ent time is going through a decided
transition and its future is uncer-
tain."

B. Iden Payne, head of the de-
partment of drama at the Carnegie
Institute of Technology, had this to

say In discussing the situation here.
He offered a critical analysis In

which he looked optimistically for

a recovery through the growing
system of little group.<? of commun-
ity theatres.

"The hope of the drama now is

the community player. Little

groups have been springing up all

over the country, developing reper-
toires and producing various units
at Intervals. They should not, how-
over, be confused with the old

stock-players, for they are seeking
productions of literary plays and
not Just those which are proven
successes in New York."

REIHHA&DT ASD AMEBIGA
Berlin, June 1.

All reports to the contrary, Rein-
hardt has as yet made no definite

plans to go to America.
Although the "Montiig Morgen"

headlined the news that he was go-
ing to Hollywood to make films, it

has been denied by Relnhardt that
he has signed anything conclusive.
The fact that Relnhardt is getting

rid of several of his Berlin theatres
seems to prove that he is consider-
ing the various American offers.

The Theatre Guild, by virtue of a
donation made by wealthy New
Yorkers, has established a loan fund
for senior students of Its school of

acting. This means that the Qulld
will give financial aid to its students
deemed worthy of such aid. In the
Guild school there are four periods

and those who have failed are dis-

missed and money cannot hold them
in. Tuition is refunded if they don't

make the grade.
This fund comes from scholarships

donated by' Wlnthrop Ames, T>r.

Percy Barker, surgeon; Otto Kahn,
Antoinette Perry, actress; George
G. Smith. Jr.. publisher; the The-
atre Guild, the Theatre Guilders,

organization of subscribers; Dwight
Deere WIman. partner with W. A.
Brady, Jr., in legit productions, and
the Guild Club, Inc., another Guild
subsidiary.

Only two attractions are listed

to close this week, good theatre
weather last week the explanation
"Tip Toes" produced at the Lib-

erty by Aarons & Freedley will end
a 24-week run. It rates with the

musical comedy successes of the

season, playing to virtual capacity
for over four months at better than
126,000 weekly. Recently the grosses
were between $19,000 and $20,000.

What is described as one of the
most disgraceful events in the his-
tory of the theatre, occurred at the
Cort. New York, Monday durini; and
after the premiere and final per-
formance of "Beyond Evil," the
season's candidate for the rating of
the worldls worst play.
Tuesday morning John Cort ad-

vised David Thorne, author and
producer of the piece, that It was
hopeless. It was then agreed to
close.

Cort is said to have ordered the
box office shut prior to that, saying
he would not have the play In his
theatre. The company which fea-
tured Mary Blair was co-operative
and the usual minimum of two
weeks salaries to the players does
not apply.
"Beyond Evil" was over at 10*10

but although a short performance,
there was plenty doing, especlilly
on the part of the audience. Sev-
eral "bad boys" in previous seasons
have occasioned the "raspberry" in
various forms from out front but
never anything like this.

Started With *Th« Bird"
Almost from the Jump, tlw first

nighters started "the bird." An
anti-climax was reached after the
heroine, a married woman, had had
a month's nlTair with a mulatto
and then called herself a prostle.
Smut was smeared throughout the
performance without excuse.
The finale stunt of the "heroine*'

was to take poison. As she hesi-
tated, a voice from the front called
out: "Go on and take it."

Jeers and shouts from the
audience could be heard on the
street. After the performance, some
of the audience tarried In front of
the theatre for a further demon-
stration.

Bush league publicity was tried
after the performance, in advising
the newspapers that the play was
intended to be a satire on "Lulu
Belle " and "All God's Chlllun Got
Wings."

Prior to the opening, word was
passed around that "Beyond Evil"
would "out-sex 'Sex'."

Halperin-Price^ Co-Stars
Chicago, June t.

Georgle Price and Nan Halperln,
vaudeville singles, both in these
parts at present, have a musical
comedy. Joint starring tour In view
for the coming season, In a freshly

written ecripC

Want Information of

John Hoiarty's Relatives
Information leading to the where-

abouts of a blood relative of John
Hogarty who died suddenly in New
York. May 29, is being sought by the
Theatrical Press Representatives,
and the FYlars. The latter organi-
zation took care of Hogarty when
he fell unconscious.
So far as known Mr. Hogarty died

Intestate, leaving no information as
to his relatives. It is necessary to
locate the latter to administer the
estate.

Hogarty was a veteran company
manager, known for his taciturnity.

It Is said none of his associates was
ever made a confidant. Following
the death of his wife a few years
ago, Hogarty had been making his

home with his slster-ln-law.

<<H£R£ COMES A SAHOB'' TBT
"Here Comes a Sailor," farce, by

Walter Baldwin, will be given a
stock trial next month by the Lutt
rlngor Players at the Weetchester,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y,

TIP TOES
Opened Dec. 28. Qood notices

•II around, Gershwin's music
drawing first line critics. Wool-
cott (''World'') called it ''brioht,

gay and good-looking.
Variety (Skig) predicted a

run.

Rahman Bey, Egyptian fakir, do-

ing an entire evening's entertain-
ment at the Selwyn at $2.7G top
will terminate a three weeks' date.
The first week grossed about $8,000,

business dropping thereafter.

Blinn, Fidelity's Pres.
The annual meeting of the Actors'

Fidelity League elected Holbrook
Blinn president, succeeding the late
Henry Miller. No other changes in
the officers. Re-elected wore George
M. Cohan, Ist vice-president; Louis
Mann, 2nd vice-president; Howard
Kyle, secretary, and Eklward J.

^ackay, treasurer.
One- third of the whole board of

directors was named: Pay Balnter.
Amelia Bingham, Ruth Chatterton,
Ina Claire, Mrs. FIske, Albert S.
Howson, Helen O. Judson, Frances
Starr, Lenore Ulrlc, Marjorie Wood
and Minnie Palmer, each for three
years.

MELLER'S MGESTION
CANCELLED 2 SHOWS

Chicago, June 8.

The Saturday afternoon and night
performances of Raquel Meller at
the Blackstone theatre were can-
celled when the Spanish singer was
seized with indigestion while half-
way through her second perform-
ance Friday night. She finished the
show, but made no costume changes
after her first intermission

Mi.ss Meller told a specialist that
she had first experienced the illness
after eating something in Cleveland
"not entirely fit for food." She is

expected to proceed with her tour,
her next stop being Los Angeles.
Advance sales indicated that the

two Saturday performances would
have netted the Spanish star more
than her two previous appearanceai

FimiRE OPENINGS

JOURNETMEN ARTISTS, |2 H£.
In addition to the new scale for

art directors in picture theatres and
studios which sets the minimum
scale at $260 weekly, the Scenic
Artists Union adopted Increased
scales for scenic artists, technically
known as Journeymen. The Jour-
neymen's minimum wage scale, ef-

fective this week, is $2 per hour, as
against $1.75 per hour heretofore.
The boost is not material, owners

of studios say. Although the mini-
mum weekly wage is raised from
$77 to $85 weekly, few artists have
l>een working on that basis, Jour-
neymen avera«inc from $100 to $1S6
weekly.

"The Ladder"
This one by Frank Davis and list-

ed as Brock Pemberton's next will

get under way at New Haven,
Conn., June 14. It will remain ^nt

two weeks and come In for a sum-
mer run In New York.
Cast includes Vernon Steele, Hugh

Buckler, Carl Anthony, Irene Pur-
celle, Edgar Stehli. Charles D.

Brown, Ross Alexander, Leonard
Carey. Sally Langford and Le^
Baker.

"Stray Sheep'' at Cohan's
After playing the Broad street

theatre, Newark, following this

week's engagement at WorbaV
Brooklyn theatre, "Stray Sheep" i»^

set to open a Broadway engagement
at the George M. Cohan theatre.

Featured in the show arc Mauil

Powers and Vernon Wallace, oth-

ers in the cast are John Nich-

olson, Ollle Mack. Clem Pivens

Milton Royle, Frank Jamicson. Kt^^'

Clater, Olive Reeves-Smlth, Cnro-

llne Newcombe Bensen, Joseph Bur-

ton and Edwin OuhL
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PUY JURIES SURVEY PLANS:

CLOSE ICLEAR 2, MOMFY

1

''Bunk"* Forced Off Forthwitk—^emptatkmt'* Hat
Wedc to Clean Up—''Shanghai Gesture'' and
''Sex^' Escape Wradi—Injunction Issued

"Bunk of lf24" was ordered

dOBod by District Attorney Banton,

Monday, when one of the four toI-

onteer dtlsens* Juries which had

been quietly looking over several

attractions complained against, re-

ported adversely on the revue at

the Broadhurst, New York.

Plays also Investigated escaping

drastic elosing action were *The
Shanghai Qesture," at the Shubert;
rrhe Great Teniptations" at the

Wnter OarSen, and "Sez" at Daly's

ftrd Street.

The latter show Is believed to

^ve started activity on the dis-

trict attomejr's part. It was re-

ported that "Lulu Belle" and "One
Man's Woman'* had also be^n In-

cluded in the complaints made
downtown but no Juries were as-
jBigned to review them.

A citizens' Jury is understood to

have been named to investigate

"Luki" and will probably function

this week.
Mr. Banton called upon 48 citi-

zens last week, forming a quartet
of volunteer Juries, assigning each
gro\ip to a show. He instructed

the "Jurors" to pay for tickets, bis

office to reimburse them.

Actor Excited

Monday representatives^ of each
attraction investigated were sum-
moned to the district attorney's
offlce and each Jury reported in

their presence.
Under the rules governing the

volunteer citizens' Juries, the latter

may recommend changes in sci|pt

situations or costumes and a week's
time given the management to com
ply. In the case of "Bunk" there
was no such recommendation. The
show's case was not helped by
Ramsey T^allace, an actor, who is

concerned In the ' management
Wallace got excited and declared
the undraped show girls in "Bunk"
were "what Broadway wants."
The citizens' Jury plan was a

gesture to forestall state censorship
several seasons ago, the system be
ing agreed on by the Producing
Managers' Association, Equity, the
Dramatists and 16 civic and re
llgious bodies. The Jury plan was
aimed to apply for one year as an
experiment. Last year it was again
called into action during an ex
tended dirt play campaign.
Although the P. M. A. is no

longer in existence, the district at
torney has a whip in the form of
a specific clause in standard Equity
contracts wherein it is provided
that should a citizens' Jury decide
"adversely to the continuance of a
production because salacious or
against public morals, the actor
shall forthwith terminate hia em-
ployment, without notice, payment
or penalty."
Mr. Banton Informed the man-

agement of "Bunk" that if the show
^ent on Monday night, patrol
Wagons would bo called and arrests
of the players made on Tuesday,

not immediately after Monday
night's performance. The "Bunk"
"management Immediately took
steps to secure an Injunction, a
temporary stay restraining the po-
lice and Equity being issued yester-

by Justice Aaron J. Levey. The
Broadhurst was dark Monday and
Tue.sday, but the "Bunk" manage-
ment declared the show would re-
sume tonight (Wed.).

Kquity had no alternative in the
matter. Paul Dulzcll, representing
Equity, was present in the district
attorneys office. Mr. Banton stated
that if the players were permitted
Jo perform, it would signfy that
Equity had no control over its
»nembers under specific rules.
Regulations for judging plays

stipulate that nine out of the 12
Jurors must vote again.st in order
to closo a play. That vote was
regiatered agan.st "Bunk." It would
be Indicated that nudity was more
ofTensIve than raw linL-s and sit-
uations as In the alleged case of
•Sex."

"Gesture" Favored
"The Shanghai Gesture" received

the most favorable vote, the jurors
standing six in favor and six
ftgainst. "fcjex" Just escaped the
^ote being eight ngain.st and four la

favor. Kine Jurors foted acalast
"Bunk," three suggesting changes.
For "Temptations," 10 Jurors voted
to make changes and eliminations,
only two favoring the revue as Is.

Orders for 'H'emptatlons*
In the case of **remptationsr esr-

tan parts were ordered changed or
excluded. Immediately after open-
ing at the Garden, complaints were
filed. Last ^i^k it was reported
nearly nude choristers were draped
and several skits were taken out
of the revue.
The citizens* Juries are named by

drawing, either by the district at-
torney or police commissioner In
presence of person||^ representing
the sponsors of the pnui. The latter
who acted were: Gerald Cutler for
the Dramatists' League, Dr. Gilbert
for the <^urch associations, and
Paul Dulzell, alternate for Trank
Glllmore of Equity.
The Jury which Investigated

"Bunk" was composed of:

Marjocle Cleveland, 2€ East Ud
street.

O. D. Nelson, 233 Broadway.
Lewis L. Clark. 998 6th ave.
Frank McCabe, New York

"World" (circulation department).
Dr. P. M. Dearborn, 7th avenue

and 55th street.

Dudley Duplgnac, 27 William
street.

John D, Creighton, 565 Broadway
Gerald J. Dean, 61 Broadway.
Theodore L. Waugh, 141 Broad-

way.
Bertha Rumbaugh, 30 Charlton*

street.

Dr. Francis Murray, 17 East 38th
street. •

Mrs. Muriel Moore, 926 Park ave
nue.

For "8ex'»

Michael Levy, Oppenhelm Col
llns, 486 Fulton street, Broo'klyn.
Raymond Hood, 40 West 40th

street.

Alvln 8. Johnson, 465 West 23d
street.

Erastils Tefft, 181 East 66th
street.

Martin Taylor, 120 Broadway.
Baird Leonard, 150 East 49th

street.

Mrs. E. W. Stitts, 1648 St. Nicho-
las avenue. ^

Thos. R. Smith, 9t West 48th
street.

Herbert W. Smith, 148 Liberty
street.

Maxwell H. Elliott, 277 Broadway
Dr. George Kosmak, 23 East 93d

street.

George W. Baker, 343 Classon
street, Brooklyn.

For ''Shanghai Qeeture"
Mrs. Edith Totten Fanning, Hotel

Astor.
^liss S. Simpson, 111 East 66th

sti'eet.

Robert Nathan, ^ East 64tb

street.

Dr. Thomas Darlington, 27 Wash
ington Sq. N.

E. Byrne Hcickett, 19 East 47th

street.

Jacob C. Cllnck, 149 Broadway.
Victor C. Pcder.son, 45 West 9tL

street.

Mrs. Paulino Langley, 29 West
47th street.

H. W. B. Elliott, 59 Wall street.

Hon. M. H. GroH.'jman, 115 Broad
way.

Dr. Carl Hunt. 175 West 68th

stroett

Edwin P. Maynard, Brooklyn
Trust ComiKiny.

For "Temptstione"
Mrs. William B. Smith. 66 Tie

man place.

Clarence R. Freeman, 209 West
57th street.

David L. Fultz, 165 Broadway.
Arthur B. Spingarn. 19 West 44th

street.

Mrs. Eva Phlpps, 216 West 100th

street.

Theo R. Pell, 802 Madison avenue.

Dr. K. B. Marco, 124 West 78d

street.

Abram Poole, 134 E. 37th street.

Joseph O'Gara, 1531 Broadway.
KusscU V. Cruikshank, 141 Broad-

way.
Wm. -G. Crcam*^r, Creamer street,

Brooklyn.
Mrs. J. Walton Brown, 72 Irving

pin re.

Tbope InvitfMl to the district at-

<ContInucd on rng** 39)

Bnkcrs Reported

Rnming Shoberts'

Tlieafarical Offices

TMngs In the Shubert office

arent what they used to be.
BOW that the Bhuberts are
closely allied with downtown
eapiUl. The Wall Strc <t ele-
ment sseny practically run-
ning the business, with their
representative, Joseph Schmitz,
installed as comptroller of the
firm. He has t>een In about
three weeks now. Already the
economy measures have been
ordered, with those doing busi-
ness with the Shuberts re-
marking OB the street that
Schmlts Is ivst as Important
mow as slther Lm or J. J.

Am the story Iroes, the BhU'
•berts BOW hold il percent of
the stock In their enterprises,

but with BO voting power,
while the flBanclal Interests
hold 4t percent and the say In

most BMitters. It Is said they
paid 18,000.000 for the 49 per-
cent and that for this the
Shuberts turned over $10,000.-

000 In stock.

CENTURY AS HOME

FOR uiarr OPERAS

'Chariot' Qosiiis on Coast;

El Capitan's AcoBstks
Ijos Angeles, /une 8.

tlAMurlofs Revue" will close at
S3 Capltan. Hollywood's legit housr,
June 12, at the end of the seventh
week of 12 weeks scheduled. With
Jack Buchanan turning in his no-
tice to play opposite Vena Reynolds
In "Corporal Kate" for Cecil B. De
MUle,^ the .show will al^o give to the
picture Beatrice l.lUo who will play
the comedy relief ' i the same screen
production.
The English revue opened the

house, the- first legit one in the
movie city. Efforts on the part of
Edward B. Smith, lessee, to bring
"The Green Hat" out here have been
unsuccessful, with Al Woods wary
of railroading a production out to
the coast unless success is guaran-
teed.

The British revue clicked with the
picture crowd and got a great send-
off from the dallies, but it seemed to
go over the heads of the rest of
California. Poor acoustics are also
declared to be a drawback.

It is expected that Smith will
dose the house, which is very wide
and therefore has a tendency to
drown speech, and not reopen it un-
til the falL
During the closed period arrange-

ments will be made to improve the
acoustics.

Shuberts Have New Policy

—

40 Revivals, to Run 4

Weeks Each

The Shuberts will shortly an-
nounce that the Century will be
devoted during the next few years
to Sk long series of operetta revivals.

40 are planned, each to run for four
weeks and flU ont the season. The
first one may be **Robin Hood.*'

A permanent company will be In-

stalled at the Century, plus a large
chorus, while a special sc«Jiic ^taff

will make the productions.
Milton Aborn, who revived "Mi-

kado" arid -Pinafore" for the Shu-
berts. both of which flopped. wUI
not l>e connected with the new en-
terprise, although some dailies have
carried stories linking him with the
scheme.
When the entire listing of 40 oper-

ettas has been u^fid* there is ^
nebulous plan* heW by the Shuberts,
to make the Century a home for

light operettas with a repertoire of

a different show nightly, as the Met-
ropolitan does with grand opera.

When a new piece Is introduced
into the. repertoire, it will be tested

as to its values. If a separate run
is justifled. It will be recast with
another company and- placed in a
theatre of its own, at the end of the
run to return to the repertoire.

In addition to the standard oper-
etta works, both American and
foreign, the Shuberts also hold title

to many pieces they have put on in

the last few years, namely. "The
Last Walts," "The Lady in Ermine."
"Caroline." "The Love Song," "Stu-
dent Prince," -Princess Flavla,"
"Maytlme" and "Blossom Time." J.

J. Shubert will handle the produc-
tions and be In charge of the de-
tails, while the company itself will

bo made up of singers now in the
various Shubert operetta compan-
ies, most of which are touring:

LOVED HIS WIFE, BUT

LOVED L0AFM6 BETTER

Mrs. Inez May Denny Put Hus-

band to Test—Husband

Flopped

BELASCO WILL CONTROL

LYCEUM NEXT FALL

Deal with Frohman Office Out-

come of ''Canary Dutch"

Matter Last Season

Los Angeles, June 8.

Mrs. Inez .\iay Uenny, former
"Follies" girl, secured a divorce
from Thomas R. Denny for non-
support. She said that although
her husband frequently declared his
love for her, he wouIQ not work.
When she told him to prove his

love by getting a Job, he never re-

turned, she said.

McCLURES REMARRYING

Cleveland, June 8.

Jesse W. McClure. head of Mc-
Clure's Advertising Service, and his
former wife, Mrs. Lillian E. Mc
Cluro, singer, applied for a llcen.sc

to be remarried here. The marriage
is to be performed by Rev. John
Snape, pastor of the Euclid Ave-
nue Baptist Church.
They were divorced here in 1920.

Mrs. MoClure charged cruelty, and
was granted $20,000 alimony, pay-
able at the rate of $250 per month.
She went U> New York to study
flinjfing.

McClure gave his address as the
Ilollenden Hotel, and his age as 41.

Mrs. McClure gave her address
as the Alcarar Hotel, Cleveland
Height.^, and her age as 87.

Court O.K/S 'Just Married'

For H. & S. for London
Anne Nichols and Adelaide Mat-

thews as authors of "Just Married"
suffered another setback when the
Appellate Division affirmed the dhi-
missal of the authoresses' suit
against Hurtig A. Seamon The-
atrical Enterprises, Inc., Jules Hur-
tig, Harfy Seamon, Ernest Edel-
sten and the Shuberts. Thtf Nichols-
Matthews farce and its British pro-
duction rights werie involved, it be-
ing held that the British produc-
tion was delayed, the writers ask«
ing that these rights revert to thysm.

. The court held that although
"Just Married" was produced some-
what late in London, various ex-
tensions of time and' other reason-
able pauses entitled Hurtig &. Sea-
mon and the others to full con-
tractual rights.

Jules Hurtig produced the farce
originally in New York.

David Belasco wilf control the
bookings of the Lyceum next sea-
son. The house reopens early In

the fall with "Fanny," starring
Fannie Brice.

The Lyceum lease is jointly

owned by Belasco and the Frohman
interests, the latter in turn bein^
an arm of Famous Players. Gil-i

bert Miller is managing director oC
the Chxu-Ies Frohman office, directly
managing the Empire and produc-
ing legitimate plays. , Belasco im

said to be concerned in the Empire
also.

Belasco has used his own Bo^
lasco theatre and the Lyceum for
his productions, the Frohman uslnc
the Empire primarily and the Ly-
ceum when available. There was
a policy that any attraction falling
under |10,000 weekly must vacate on
notice. When "Canary Dutch," a
Belasco attraction, ^was forced to
leave the Lyceum last winter feel-
ing was aroused between the pro-
ducer and the Frohman office. Be-
lasco taking the position the show
might have developed into a suc-
cess if continued. It is understood
the deal giving Belasco the so1«
booking right to the Lyceum is th«
outooAie, the arrangement bein^
made by the producer and Adolph
Zukor.

Miller also will have two the-
atres as a Frohman office outlef
next season, since he will direct
the Hen: Miller, part of his lattt

father's estate, of which he is ad<4

mlnlstrator.

FAU'S 3 OPEREnAS
Berlin, June 1.

It has now been disclosed that
at his death, Leo Fall had left

three complete operettab. The
farce with music, "Rosen Im
Schnee" ("Roses in the Snow^)«
with a book by Warden, Is beins
changed, and will be brought out
with a libretto by Schaniser and
Welisch.
An operetta composed for Amer-

ica has a book by Willner and
Reichert. A third operetta Is

without chorus; it is called T.iebst
Du M(ch7" ("Do You Love Me?"),
and Mia a libretto by Ernst Ma*
rischka and Bruno Granich-
staedton. It will have its pre-
miere next season at the Theatre
an der Wien.
.Outside of these. Fall has left fli .

large notebook, which has not a«
yet been disposed of.

iDvestors' Tryoot'' Lands

Backer for ^lain'^

STOCK PLAYERS WED
Paul Falcony and Gene Connors

Married on 8tsge at Altoona

"SAMMY" FOR WILL HOWARD
Henry Myers, formerly of tho

Shubert press department, has re-

signed and is now working on the
book of the new mu.<iical comedy
for Willie Howard, which will -bo
called "Sammy." J. Fred Coots
will do the miJHlr, hut tho Hhuberts
ore not nome.l «« the producers.

Altoona, June 8.

Members of the Ray Adair stock
at the Orpheum formed the wedding
party for a real wedding, on the
stage Friday evening.
The principals were Paul Falcony,

Italian lyric tenor, of Hamilton, O.,

and Gene Coriners of St. Louis,
united by a local alderman. Tho
young couple are among the most
popular members of the company.

•The Claim," by Goldsmith Reilly,
which tried out last week at the
Hudson, Union City, N. J., will close
for two weeks pending revision.
Jules Leventhal, stock manager,

has purchased a 50 per cent, in-
terest and will present It In con-
junction with Harry Wolcher, who
sponsored the production for a
tryout.

Wolcher launched the tryout as
a prospective Investors' perform-
ance. He invited every known
manager to view the piece. Leven-
than Anally bought in.

Swedish Prince Decorates

Washington Hotel Man
Washington, June 8.

Frank 8. Hlght, managing direc-
tor of the Hotel Willard, personally
known to many professionals, was
created a Knight. fIrHt class, of the
Royal Order of Wasa, an ancient
order of Sweden, by the Crown
Prince of that nation at the ter-
mination of tho stay of tho royal
party at lUght's hot< 1.

Tho ccrc'mony of prctont.'ition took
' M :it the Hwedinh leg.'itlon.

Mrs. T. Buchansn After Divorce
Los An^ccles, Jun»> 8.

Mrs. Thomi)Hon Huchanan, wlff
of tho aulhor-pliiywrlKht, ha.s

lirou^hl suit here in Superif)r roui I

for divorop, nUvrAnt: d»'flfrtJon. Th» y
h.ivo been Sf*i,;ir;itO(l for a y» ar.

Reward for Wgb. Goesnig
Chicago, June 8.

. The edition of "ArUsts and Mod-
els" now current at the Apollo le
not clicking in the manner expected,
probably because the house has had
too many of the horsey revues and
the market for this type of entei>
tainment is dying.
The press staff has resorted td^

some of the crudest kind of pub-
licity and stunts.
A specimen is the sign in front

of the theay-e offering "$1,000 Re-
ward" for the person most nearly
right In guessing the combined
gross weight of the 18 HofTmana
Girls.

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

to "VARIETY"
$1.75—3 Months

Send remittance with name
and address
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RECORD COOL WEAHIER HOLDS UP

GROSSES FOR BROADWAY SHOWS

"Temptations" Remains at Top with $46,<III

Abie'' Got $12,600 Last Week at Summer Scale

-''Bunk*' Reached $12,600 Before Pushed Off

Cool wcuther has given Broadway

the best early summer break In

memory. Conditions for several

weeks have been the reverse of last

year at this time. Whereas torrid

temperatures withered many points

of the country including New York,

duringr late May and early June, top

coats have been In evidence almost

daily.

Last week, which started with
a rainy Memorial Day, grosses ad-
vanced almost for every attraction.

Shows which entered in the late

spring went to the best money
marks of the engagements to date.

"Abie's Irish Rose," which entered
its fifth year last month, grossed
$12,600 at the summer scale of $2.20

top. The figure Is far ahead of the
run leader's takings a year ago.
"The Shanghai Gesture" held its

pace as the top money getter among
the non-musicals. It moved from
the Beck to the Shubert, Jumping
$1,500 for a gross of better than
$23,000. "Lulu Belle," which tops
the list in agency demand, again
bettered $21,000—capacity.
Now rated In third place among

the non- musicals is "Sex,"' over
$16,500 last week; "Cradle Snatch-
era" follows at about $15,000, both
..^howa playlnj an extra matinee last

week; "Last of Mrs. Cheyney" about
$13,500; "At Mrs. Beam's," $13,000;

"What Every Woman Knows," $12,-

000 (best gross) ;^"Love in a Mist,"

$9,000 (best gross); "Kongo," over
$10,000; "Bride of the Lamb," $9,-

000; "The Patsy,** $9,000; "Pom-
eroy's Past" and "Is Zat So?" $7,000;

*'Love 'Em and Leave 'Em," $6,500;

-Laugh That Off," ;5,000; "Square
Crooks," $4,500. "One Man's Wo-
man" surprised by going to $7,000

at the 48th Street after getting but
$110 Tuesday night.

"The Great Temptations" hold its

mothey lead among the musicals,
witli last week rated above $46,000;

"Sunny" keeps its great pace of

$43,000, which means capacity;
••Vagabond King" claimed $25,000

again; "The Cocoanuts" Jumped
several thousand, perhaps the best
Increase of the list, and reached
$23,400; "lolanthe" bettered $17,600;

••Tip Toes" got $20,000, but is with-
drawing; "A Night in Paris" bet-
tered that mark again; "Song of the
Flame," up to $23,000; "Vanities."
about $17,000; "The Girl Friend,"
$12,600 (best gross); "Kitty's Kiss-
es," 111,000 (best gross); "Bunk,"
$12,500 (ordered oft by district at-
torney); "Nanette" dipped under Its

stop limit of $14,000 two weeks ago
and will close after another week.

"Tip Toos" will leave the Liberty
dark Saturday, while Rahman Bey
win stop at the Selwyn, which gets
"The Man From Toronto" next
week; "A Romantic Young Lady"
stopped at the Neighborhood Play-
house, which next A'eek will offer

a new "(^rand Street Follies"; "Be-
yond Evil," which opened Monday
at the Cort, stopped suddenly after
the first night; "Stray Sheep" is

mentioned as an entrant into the
Cohan next week. The Belmont will
get a miniature revue called "Amer-
icana," June 22, while "The Palm
Beach Girl" will bow into the Globe
June 22.

Subway
Part of the subway circuit has

called it a season, but one or two
theatres will attempt summer con-
tinuance, counting on try-outs. A
number of such attractions have
been booked into Werba's Brooklyn.
Wihlch offered "Dearest Kncmy" last
week and got nearly $18,000, the
best mark In the outlying houses

;

"The Merry World," considerably
Improved over the N^w Haven
Showing, was estimated at 14.000 at
tb« Shubcrt, Newark; "Old Eng-
lish," at the Inroad there, pot as
much; "The f''>riMa," about $7,500,
at the Rlvci ; "Magda," at the
Majestic, got li:: le.

One New Buy Added
The standing buys gained one re-

srult this week when the Shuberts
received a buy of 400 a nipht for
four weeks for "The Merry World,"
^ening at the Imperial last ni.f?ht.

beyond Evil,' 'opening at tlio Cort,

FRISCO WALLOPED

Triple Holiday Cleaned Town—All

Shows But One Affected

San Francisco, June 8.

The triple holiday last week
played havoc with most of the legit-
imate theatres, with May 30 on Sun-
day and celebrated Monday. More
than 30,000 automobiles left town
Saturday carrying an estimated
125,000 people to vacation spots in
the country. This, plus unusually
hot weather, did its worst.
The one show that failed to feel

the handicap was "Topsy and Eva,"
with the Duncans, at the Columbia.
They were the only ones who gave
a speoial holiday matinee and sold
out. Got $25,000 on week.

"Patsy," at the Curran, ran sec-
ond. This show is Increasing each
week. $16,000.

"Rose-Marie," at the Wilkes,
opened indifferently and began to
slump rapidly. Gross below aver-
age. $12;000.
At Henry Duffy's Alcazar "Kempy"

got away to a good start, averag-
ing fairly well Sunday and Monday
And slipping^ a little Tuesday. Later
It picked up. $6,900.
Duffy's President with "Apple-

sauce" was decidedly off. Replaced
this week with "The Bat." $5,000.

Capitol is holding over "The Lost
Battalion," film, with business con-
siderably less than the first seven
days. $8,000.

(Copyright, 1026, by Variety, Inc.)

BEATRICE LILUE'S SHOW

CROWDED STnEETS BUT

EMPTYLOBBffiSINPHniY

Shriners Didn't Help Theatres

-^Toor Nur and 'K.K.K.'

Around $7, • II

Dillingham to Star English Come
dienne in Caldwell -Kern Piec«

C. B. Dillingham has signed Bea
trice Lillie to a contract whereby
she will appear as a«star under his

management next season. The ve
hide, as yet unprepared, is reported
as being written by Anne Caldwel
and Jerome Kern, the former doing
the book and the latter the music.
The Fulton is tentatively named

as the house for Miss Llllie's show
Jack Buchanan' la not yet named

as being signed by a local manager,
although Aarons & Frecdley last

week announced that they had
signed Gertrude Lawrence, she being
the third of the Chariot's "Revue"
triumvirate.

TWO CLOSINGS
"Babies a la Carte" closed In

Stamford, Conn., last Saturday
after two weeks out. It will be re-

vised and sent out again in Sep-
tember by L. S. Simpson.
"The Claim," scheduled to come

Into New York next week, was also
withdrawn after a week's tryout at
the Hudson, Union City, N. J. It

will be revived later.

and "The Half Naked Truth" failed
to get a tumble from the brokers.

In all there are now 14 attractions
holding buys: "Lulu Belle" (Belas-
co); "A Night In Paris" (Casino de
Paris); "Last of Mrs. Cheyney"
(Fulton); "Garrick Gaieties" (Gar-
rick); "No, No, Nanette" (Globe);
"The Merry World"' (Imperial);
"Tip Toes" (Liberty); "The Cocoa-
nuts" (Lyric); "Bride of the Lamb"
(Miller's); "Cradle Snatchers" (Mu-
sic Box); "Sunny" (New Amster-
dam); "lolanthe" (Plymouth); "The
Shanghai Gejjture" (Shubert); "The
(;reat Temptations" (Winter Gar-
den).
Due to last week's closings the

rut-rate list fell off a little, but still

holds 22 shows: "Kongo" (Bilt-
niore); "The Patsy" (Booth); "The
Ihink of 19L'6" ( Broadhurst) ; "Vani-
ties" (Carroll); "Beyond Kvll"
(Cort); "Sex" (Daly's); "Square
frookfl" (Elliott): "One of the Fam-
ily" (F^ltinge); "Is Zat So?" (4Cth
St.); "One Man's Woman" (48th
St.); "The House of U.ssher" (49th
St.); "Love in a Mist" (Gaiety);
"Alias the Deacon" (Hudsop); "The
'Jront C:od Brown" (Klaw);; "The
Wisdom Tooth' (Little); "Pome-
iny'H Past" (Lonparro); "The Bride
of the Lnnib" (Miller); "Kitty'H
Kisses" (Playhouse); "The Impor-
tance of Being Earnest" (Bitz);
Hnhman Bey (Sohvyn); "Love 'Em
and Leave 'Em" (Timrs Sq ); "LafT
That onC ' (Walliirk K).

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Philadelphia, Pa., June t.

It was the old story here a^ain

lust week, best^summ^d up by the

remark of a house treasurer who
said: "250,000 on the street and 150
In the theatre."
The Shriners' convention is over

and, taken as a whole, it didn't mean
a thing to the theatres. The reason
was that the few shows that bene-
llted at certain perforovances were
counterbalanced, and more, by the
shows that suffered sharp losses.

Broad street was turned into, an
Arabian way for the 260,000 'odd
Shriners who canfe here, and that
meant bands at every comer, danc-
ing in the street, which was roped
off from Chestnut to Spruce, clowns
and peanuts, horns and rough-
housing. The show outside was
better than any Inside, and the won-
der is that anybody paid at a box
office.

Add to this the worst weather
breaks imaginable, clear skies on
matinee days and rain on Tuesday
and Thursday when there were no
matineesi And in the evenings,
around shpw time. It was clear and
fine, but about one half hour after
the curtains went up it began to
rain, or else it Waited until 11.30,

when the crowds had three hours of
sight-seeing on the Arabian way,
and then began to pour.
. There was little difference in re-
sults between the houses on Broad
street and those removed from it
In the first case, the mobs on the
sidewalks and in the street, which
prevented autos from usinir that
street at all from 7 o'clock imtil
midnight, and the deafening noise
and all the side attractions, kept the
lobbies virtually empty. In the
case of the houses off Broad street,

there didn't seem to be a soul in

Philly that didn't make a bee-line
to the Arabian way.
"Gay Paree" was probably helped

more than any other show by the
visitors, but even in this case busi-
ness was uneven, and not notable.
A topnotch Monday crowd was fol-

lowed by a 11,600 Tuesday night
house, although the Shubert, and all

the other houses as well, benefited
by the coo! and rainy weather at the
end of the week, when the excite-

ment had quieted down.
"The Poor Nut" had a miserable

week until Friday at the Broad. The
decision was made about Tuesday
or Wednesday to close this college
comedy after this weelc It is said

not to have turned over any profit

since it came inr but this looks
rather Jlshy, as it is not an expen
sive cast or production. "Queen
High" made quite a play for the
Shriners. but got most of Its trade
from Phlladelphians. There was an
extra matinee for this attraction
Monday afternoon. "Ben-Hur^ got
about 110.000 in its seventh and final

week at the Forrest, where it was
a keen disappointment to many.
Some matinees were quite good,
especially following the biff Shrin-
ers' morning parades on Broad
street, but other performances were
pitifully attended.
"Kosher Kitty Kelly* was a

frost at the Walnut, and it, too,

goes out this weelc
It looks set now that the three

syndicate houses are "out" as far

as summer going Is concerned. The
Garrick stays dark, while the For-
rest Is closed this week, and will
probably not reopen. "The Broad
will end Its season Saturday;, and
aside from three weeks of the
Hedgerow Theatre Players (ama-
teurs from Rose Valley) will have
nothing untU fall. Reports and ru-
mors of "Louie the 14th," "Dearest
Enemy" and others appear to be all

"blah." It is understood that the
closing order sl^ds at the request
of Jules Ma8tip,um, president of
the Stanley Company, which con-
trols these three houses.
On the other hand, the Shubert

string promises activity, and so
does the Walnut The latter house
gets the new William TUden
straight comedy tryout "They All
Want Something." for three weeks
beginning Juno 14, and Is reported
to have bookings all summer, some
dramatic and some musical. At any
event It will stay open.
The Shubert will keep "Gay

Paree" as long as possible, which
looks like another two weeks, and
is then reported gcttliilg another
booking, probably a revue. As for
(ho Chestnut if "Queen High" does
fail to stick through the hot weath-
er, and thero is some doubt still,

report has It that there will be
something else for this house.

In all i)robability at least two or
three of the legit houses will re-
open early in August Instead of
iiound Labor Day, as has been the
custom.

Estimates for Last Week
'The Poop Nut" (Broad, 5th

week). Thanks to week-end gain,
show grossed few hundred short of
$7,000.

"Gay Fares'* (Shubert, 3d week).

LOOPS SEASOirS DYING fEffS

I uthe show ExanMEifr

''By the Way'' Opened Well—Can Live on $12,000^
''Blondes'' Poing $20,0Q0 with Balcony Rooi

* "Home Towners" O. K. at $12,500 *

BOSTON'S 2 SHOWS, $33,1III

Boston, June 8.

The only musical playing the city
last week, "Merry Merry," at the
Plymouth, continued to go along at
a very fair rate, with the gross run-
ning about $17,000, on a par with
the business of the week before. An
attempt is being made to plug one
of the weaknesses by shifting the
matinees at the Plymouth from
Thursday to Wednesday.
Just how much real strength

"Merry Merry" has will be demon-
strated this week, when it meets
with comi;>etition from "Dearest
Enemy," at the Tremont. This mus-
ical Is figured upon to last until the
new Cohan show comes into the
house, which lAupposed to be some
time in July.
"The Qreen Hat," at the WUbur, is

still slipping, with last week about
11,000 under the week before. This
show is being held here on a week-
to-week baslij, with no attempt, be-
ing made to build up an advance
sale. On the contrary, the ads indi-
cate that it may be pulled suddenly
and sent out to the Coast.

Estimates for Last Week
"Merry Merry," Plymouth (7th

week). Did $17,000 last week.
'H'he Green Hat,** Wilbur (6th

week). Dropped off $1,000 to $16,000.
"Dearest Enemy," Tremont (1st

week). Opened Monday night.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Corts Win Point

In Theatre Action
Harry L. Cort. Margaretta Cort

(his wife), and John Cort, his
father, have a reasonable Joint ac-
tion pending against Milton Oos-
dorfer et aL, according to the Ap-
pellate Division's ruling and the
Corts need not, amend their com
plaint. 'They ask for the return
of certain shares of stock In Daly's
63rd SL Playhouse pledged with
Gosdorfer bM security for a loan,

which the defendants will not sur-
render.
The court rul^s that Gosdorfer

et al., must file answer In 10 days
and pay costs in addition.

PROJECTED PLAYS

"The Hand in the Wall," a
mystery melodrama by Frank
Beaston and EMward Cartwright,
will reach production the latter

part of August by Longacre Pro-
ductions, Inc., new producing
group.

FRIARS MINSTRELS
A minstrel portion will be part

of the Friars Frolic at the Man-
hattan opera house Sunday night
(June 13). It's called a "father and
son" show, with Willie Collier stag-
ing.

End men "teams" will be com-
posed by Willie and Buster Collier;
Lew and Herbert Fields, Julius and
nill Tannen; Charles Mosconi and
Charles, Jr.; John H. West and
Buster West, Pat Rooney and Pat.
Jr.

Dennis King's Rest

Dennis King has been ordered to
rest by his physician and l^ves
"The Vagabond King" June 26, after
a 41 weeks' run.

Mr. king sails June SO on the
"Mauretanla."

This revuo helped by the Shriners'
crowds, but even so had Its ups and
downs with $3,000 grosses one night
and $1,600 the next; total flgure for
week btween $20,000 and $21,000;
another fortnight likely.
"Queen High" (Chestnut, 9th

week). Town's long stayer main-
tained an even pace without much
aid from crowds; with extra pcr-
foriAanco claimed about $17,000.
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" (Walnut,

nth week). Took awful noso-dlve;
this is last week; got about $7,000.
if that, last week.
In final week at Forrest, before

moving to Aldine (jilrtvin house).
"Ben-IIur" pot .-ibrMit ^ilO.OnO; not
very good.

Chicago, June 8.

Three weeks more will end th%
regular legit season. The dyin^
weelcs finds only one smash hit Us
town. Three other shows are mak-
ing money, but their respective paoe
is classed as moderate, wholly cre-
ated by the small calendar from
Nyhich the amusement shaker must
pick.
There was a slow-up from $600

to $800 in the speed of the legit pull
last week over the previous week.
This was creuii.ed to the unusual
number of empty rooms at the
downtown hotels. The loop must
draw from the visitors In the late
spring and summer for the theatres
to hold above the moderate marlc

In two performances at the Black-
stone Raauel Meller was reported
to have tabbed $10,000 gross, split-
ting this amount evenly between
the twa performances. The third
performance was called off because
of the star's Indisposition.
Only two shows gave Memorial

Day matinees, each grabbing a sur-
prise gross. They were "Artists
and Models" and "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes." The town went into a bad
lull Monday and again Tuesday.
This condition was easily checked
at 'Blondes," which probably went
under the $2,000 gross mark both
nights. "Blondes," however, con-
tinues to be the town's sensation*
the only spot with a line.

Estimates for Last Week
"By the ^a/* ^Garrick, 1st week).

Opened
,
Sunday, very good. Aver-

age $12,'000 gross will keep it in for
summer weeks.
"The Divorcons" (Harris, Sd

week). Improvement after mid-
week. Now given good chance to
average $10,000 gross, which means
pro^ both ends. Understood house
has marked off rent for entire
season.

''Castles in the AiH* (Olympio.
29th week). Getting full musical
play call, offering extra inducement
$2.50 top for Sunday night. ' Should
hold from $23,000 to $25,000 under
conditions of musical play lineup.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" (Sel-

wyn. 6th week). Put over surprise
Decoration Day matinee for better
than $2,000, helping to bold week to
over $20,000. Balcony trade^ weak
from start, shows Improvement.
Solid lower fioor demand.
"Out of the Night" (Cort. 5th

week). Matinee call went lower
than any previous week, and also
slumps in night pull, holding gross
to around $6,000.
"The Arabian" (Studebaker, 5th

week). House figures average $9,000
to $10,000 weekly grosses better than
having dark house, so will probably
run along while present gait holds.
"The Home Towners" (Four Co-

hans, 6th week). Easily assured for
all-summer run. Present pace of
$12,500 O. K.. with chances for im-
provement with landslide of out-of-
towners due shortly.

"I Wish I Was Rich" (LaSalle. 5th
week). Stop clause waived both
ends, with house satisfied on gross
of approximately $8,000. This one
shows Inclination to be spotty.
"The City Chsp" (Woods. 2d

week). Drew varied criticlsmij^ with
chances good to better $14,500,
maiden gross.
"Artists and Models" (Apollo. 6th

week). Far below expectations,
with prevailing thoughts same show
as originally here under trade-mark
title. About $19,000.
"Weak Sisters" (Adelphl. 4th

^veek). Sticks In on $5,700 gross,
<• cut up It's possible no losses

suffered.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Ire )

LA. GROSSES

Los Angeles, Jum S.

Irene BordonI drew $17,000 with
"Naughty Cinderella" at her first

week at the Biltmore.
Kolb and Dill In their third and

final week at the Mason got $8,500

with "A Pair of FooKs."
At the Orange Grove Will Morris-

sey's revue drew $5,500.

"Chariot's Revue." In Its sixth and
final week of a slumping engape-
ment at the El Capitan, Hollywood,
got $13,000.

Among the stocks were no hlffh

figures. "The Bride" did $5,000 in

its first week at the Morosco nnd
Marjorie Bambeau, fifth an<l lin ii

week of "They Knew Wh.Tt Thoy
Wanted" at the Majestic. «irew

$5,400.

- <eof»ynght>'4«M,4»y-Vane*y> Ue.>
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Fl0ur«t •stimaUd and commtnt point to oomo aitractiono being

ucoossfulf whilo tho samo groM ac«r«ditod to othora ntight auggeot

modiocrity or loaa. Tho variance ia eicplalnad In tlio difference in

house eapacitiea, with the varying overhead. Also the ^ize of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for m'jsical attraction aa against dramatic

play ia also oonaidered.

«'Abie'a Irish Rofo." Republic (212th

week). "Abie" among the attrac-

tions which took chance and
played Memorial Day matinees to

capacity; continued cool weather

last week helped all around; run

leader drew excellent flroaa of

over $12,600.

•Aliaa the Deacon," Hudaon (29th

week). Held to eight perform-

ances but maintained pace of pre-

vloua week, approximately |8«000;

figuring on summer continuance.

•A Night in Paria," Caaino do Paris

(Century Roof) (2»d week). Roof
show livest apot in big Shubert
plant: continues to draw real

money and plans to stick through
summer; over $20,000.

•At Mrs. Beam's," G"»d (7th week).

Has change to keep going and
ought to last well into July; busi-

ness profttable at $13,000; with
subscriptions over, real strength

of show will be indicated from
now on.

, ^

••Beyond Evil," Cort (Ist week).
Drama by David Thome, pre-

sented by tho author; premiere
Monday, but closed immediately.

*Bride of the Lamb," Henry Miller

(12th week). Though not ex-

pected to stand up In hot weather,
engagement is indefinite; last

week quoted above $8,500; prdflt-

able both ways.

RUTH

PRYOR
PREMIER DANSEUSE

With

Hal SkeUy

in

**The aty Chap"

Wooda Thmatre, Chicago

Direction: ED. MOR8E

''Bunk of 1926," Broadburst (8th
wc«»k). New show went on lest
week with same revue name re-
tained; takings went upward,
gross being between $12,000 and
$13,000. but still not profitable;
ordered closed by citizens' play
Jury Monday.

"Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (40th
week). Drew capacity Monday
matinee last week; extra perform-
ance counted in gross well above
$16,000; looks set for hot weather.

''Garrick Gaietiea," Oarrick (&th
week). Figures to go through
summer; Junior members of The-
atre Qulld playing on co-operative
plan; takings last week quoted at

$10,200; best figure yet; extra
holiday matinee explains jump.
Great God Brown," Klaw (20th
week). Originally a Village pro-
duction but has been running to
profit at moderate grosses on
Broadway; $7,000.

"lolanthe," Plymouth (8th w<«k).
Stands out as strongest revivul in

seasons; business holds to bip
money; over $17,500, with smart
audiences.

"Is Zat 8o7" Chanln's 46th Street
<76th week). Matinees out, the
operating cost cut one-fourth on
salaries; getting at>out $7,000 with
aid of cut rates; holdover aiming
run through second summer.

"Kongo," Biltmore (11th week)
Switched mid-week matinee to
Monday last week and won ca
pacity; also very good late in

week; better than $10,000.
"Kitty's Kisses," Playhouse (6th
week). Up $1,600 over previous
week; no holiday matinee; $11,000
best figure to date.^

"Laff That Off," Wallack's (33d
week). Still claimed to be making
money; pace of $6,000 satisfactory
with both ends under same man-
agement; doubtful of lasting
when hot weather arrives.

*'Love 'Em and Leave 'Em,"* il'lmes

Square (19th week). Moderate
gross show which via summer

' salary basis Is probably turning
small profit; last week claimed
$6,500; cut rating like most of the
list.

"Love in a Mist," Gaiety (10th
week). Took a chance by playing
Memorial Day matinee with gross
going to best figure since open-
ing; quoted around $9,000 and
summer continuance expected;

"Lulu Belle," Belasco (18th week).
Leads non-musicals in point of

agency demand and figures vir-

tual capacity through summer
and beyond; over $21,000 right
along.

"No, No, Nanotte." Globe (39th
week). Another week to go;
dipped under stop limit of $14,000
two weeks ago; Zlegfeld's "Falm
Beach Girl" due June 22.

"One Man's Woman," 48th Street
(3d week). Got a break Memo-
rial Day matinee; dropped to a
couple of hundred the next night,

but picked up during week and
approximated $7,000; if business
further Improves sho^ may stick.

"One of the Family," Eltlngo (25th

week). Week to week, with indi-

cations of closing soon; rngape-
mont a matter of weather, as

true of many others; buslnes.*:

last week around $5,500.
"Pomeroy'a Past," Lfongacro (8th
week). Attraction on summor
salary basis and can probably
make Di«jn^y at «$7,000 p«o<^;

gagement indefinite,
"aex," Daly's 63d Street (7th week).
Haw lines and nltuation.s account
for virtually capacity busineHs;
rated above $16,500 last weik;
extra matinee, but son.satioiuil
business even for nine pcrfDrni-
anccs in this houfle.

"Song of the Flame," 44th Street
(23d week). Summer niusionl.s

may affect the "run" musicals,
Including this 0|>eretta; last week,
$22,000 to $23,000.

"Square Crooks," Maxine Elliott's

(15th week). Although weekly
takings are $4,500 and less, show
claims to be making a little

money; hou.so gets something and
players are on sharing basis.

"Sunny," New Amsterdam (38th
week). Expected to run a year
at least, and should extend into
next winter; buslnens still

capacity, with weekly gross but
once under $43,000.

**The Cocoanuts," Lyric (27th
week). New numbers to bo in-
serted this week and summer
edition announced; business last
week Jumped over $3,000, gro.ss
going to $23,400.

"The Girl Friend," Vanderbllt (14th
week). Off to good start with
last week's holiday afternoon;
takings estimated at better than
$12,500; best mark to date.

"The Great Temptations," Winter
Garden (4th week). Actual
money leader of the list; thouf^h
not getting capacity for all nine
performances, takings are biggest
in history of house by virtue of
high acale; estimated over $46,000.

"The House of Ussher," 49th Street
(4lh week). After playing three
weeks at Mayfair, co-operative
drama moved here Monday;
takings In small house estimated
under $1,500. but players optl
mlstic.

"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney," Fulton
(31st week). Ought to go
throu£^ the month, which means
.another two or three weeks;
business around $18,500; one of
season's stand-out 'successes.

"The Merry World," Imperial (let
week). Albert De Courville

i

THOROUGHLY ENJOYING MYSELF

WILLIAM

KENT
Lady Be Good'
EMPIRE THEATRE, LONDON

COME ON, THE STRIKE iS OVER

brought over show from Kngland,
but with additions of Amcricnn
players attraction billed as in-

ternational revue rather than
Ent;lisl» rovur; nuich itup:v;vcil

over New IlaveJi who wing;
opened Tuesday.

"The Patsy," liooth (26th week).
Capa<i'ty holiday matinee, and
w»M'k's takings around $9,000;
about <1.000 ov»'r previous week;
looks safe for some time.

"The Shanghai Gesture," ^)hul)ert

(19th w. ek). Kxeept for depres-
sion on Tuesday last week, gen-
eral alone: liroadway, business
improved over i>reviou8 week at
Mariin Heok, fri>ni v^.iieh house
show moved; t)vrr $23,000. or
$1,500 iniprovt inent ; tops i;on-
niusicals.

The Vagabond King," ('asino (3Stli

week). One of the best of the
season's musieals; ought to go
throuf^h K\ininier tiiough off of
late; last weok. $20,000.

"The Wisdom Tooth," Little (17th
week). Has made a good record
considering small capacity thea-
tre; rated around $7,000 or a bit

more; ualniLr some cut rates.

"Tip Toes," Liberty (24th w«>ek).
Final week quoted at $20,000:
could f,'o al<ui}^ for a time, but
featured players demanding vaca-
tion; house to be renovated.

"Vanities," Karl Carroll (49tli

week). No date set for end of
run, but liktly to wind up in a
few week.s; new "Vanities i)ointed
lor July or early August; takings
last week. $17,000.

"What Every Woman Knows,"
Bijou (9th week). Extra mati-
nee to capacity was factor in

sending gross to |1 2,000 mark;
highest ligure since successful
revival was put on; engagement
Indefinite.

Outside Times 8q.— Little— Re-
vivsls

"The Importance of Being
ESxrnest" (revival) at Ritz still

making somo money at 16,000 to

$7,000; "Grand Street Follies" will

start at Neighborhood Playhouse
next week. Italian repertoire going
into Greenwich Village at that
time; "The Half Naked Truth"
opened Mayfair Monday.
(Copyright, 19(26, by Variety, Inc.)

PLAY JURIES
• i'ontinued from page 37)

loin(\\ 's i»lhee Mtinday were the
ShulM'rt.s ("Temptations") (repre-
srntetl by William Klein), A. H.
VNood ("J^haUKhal Gesture ) (rep-
resi-nted by Max Steurer), Uamsey
Wallace and Frank .M.^rtens

("I'.iink") and C. W. MorKaiistern
(• JSex •).

The forni lysued to members of
the volunteer citizens Jury r«»ad:

Date
Acting under the Citizens' .Jury

rian of the .loint Committee Op-
posed to Political Censorship, you
.have been drawn to serve on a
PLAY ,irUY to witness a perform-
ciiio^ of «••••••••••••••••«••• now
playing at the Theatre,

Will you please
witness this performance at your
convenience and (hen meet with
your fellow-Jurors at the office of
District Attorney Joab H. Banton,
1:17 Center Street, New Yorlt, on

at o'clock*
to determine what action, if any,
.should be taken on this play?

Knilosed you will find the com-
pl. le PROGRAM OF THK WORK-
1\(;S OK THK CITIZKNS' JURY
PLA.\ Oi'^ THK JOINT COMMIT-
TKK OPPC^SKD TO POLlTICALi
CK.N.SOUSIIIP.

Plea»^e t^tudy this program care-
fully. Ko that you may be able to
reac h an intelligent verdict with tho
gi»Mtest expedition poHsiblc.

Will you please tell the bearer:
If you will accept service on the

if you will be able to meet at the
appoitited i)lace and time with your
fellow -jurors?

If you will purchase your ticket
fur the performance, you will be
reimbursed. Please save your scat
coupon and return It with the
memorandum for the reimburse-
ment.

JOAB H. BANTON,
District Attorney.

FltANK GILL.MORE.
Actors' Fkiuity Assn.

GKRALD <:UTLER,
N. Y. Drama League.

DR. r. K. GILBERT,
Social Serv. Com. of
-the Episcopal Ch.

.

CommUte4

Miss Charlotte Greenwood, featured in both
the Ritz and Music Box Revues, is

naturally particular about the comfort as
well as the style of her slippers! That is

why this clever and versatile comedienne,
who does such amusing and amazing things
with her feet, gets a real **kick" from the
beauty and caressing fit of L Miller slippers!

I^ILLER

1554 BDOADWAN^
OPKN I NTIL 9 P. Nf.

/ n J^^o ) -yl n ^ c I e s y visit 1 , -J^f i / / e j
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PUYS OUT OF TOWN

FANNY
Long Branch, N. J.. June 8.

D&Tid Belaaro pn'senta Fannlo Ilrloo In a

n«w comedy-melodrnma by WlllnrJ Mack
and Dftvld Uelasco. Staged by Davlil

Bel&soo.

"\>ogKit" Davis Fiancia Tlerlot

••Humpty" Riggn Spencer rharton
"Slim" Hawkins I.oulu Muson
loe White Warren Wtltlam
"Oyp" Gradyear John Cromwell
HlRh l^w Pamuel S. Lee
"H.^Uvwood" HuBwell... .tJeorffe Sherwood
Nora Coswll Ruth Dayton
Leah Mendozn J"ne Elli»n
Fannie Fiebaum Fannie Brlce

Bolasco, the maestro, has done an
amazing: piece of theatrical con-
struction and analysis here. He has
metamorphosed such a famous per-

sonality as Fannie Brlce and still

kept her Fannie Brice.
Miss Brlce Is a classic, as everyone

knows; none less so than the dis-

cerning star-maker and a star-
briffhtener, Belasco. But It Is still

a long:, far Jump from Fannie of the
"Follies," Fannie of the "Music
Bor," Ftinnle of vaudeville, to Fan-
nie of "F'anny."

And the extraordinary thing Is

that. Instead of attempting to hold
down this girl, who has never failed
In 30 or 35 minutes, and who skidded
woefully the only other time (In

"Why Worry") that she was starred
In a full evening's entertainment,
Belasco has fitted her with a song-
le^ss piece which scarcely misses
being a Fanniebrice monolog.

It Is indeed a most spectacular
experiment!

Not since Warfleld made the
elision from clowning with Weber
and Fields to high-power starring
In heart-breaking legitimate com-
edy, has such venture been attempt-
ed under auspices worthy of serious
consideration.
Miss Brice, a genius at grotesques,

a line twister and physical con-

torter who has nmde millions laugh,

had about reached the apex of her
posaibllltios along her accustomed
lines. She could scarcely follow

"My Man" as a dramatic lyric; she
could hardly surpass her "Camllle"
burlesque with Hitchcock as trav-

esty; she could never hope to top
her lampoon on I'avlowa's "Spring
Song" dance for sheer hokum.

So, at Belasco's suggestion, she
made a departure so extreme that

It is almost incredible. She plays
bore a consistent character, with-
out a note from any Instrument and
no songs at all except a little Yid-
dish lullaby that she sings to an old
lady at a table, and a little snatch
of a "nut" song that she breaks up
as she sits going over an account
book in a ranch house. There is an
old-fashioned grand piano on the
stage. Only Belasco could have
thought of such a "catch" for an
audience. Everyone says:

"Aha! Planted so Fannie can
hold up the show with some Bricey
songs at the high spot."
No such thing. The piano isn't

ever used. It's Just an atmosphere
prop. Fannie has discarded "single"
work. She's characterizing an east
side ori>han, raised by a philan-
thropic woman, becoming her com-
panion. The woman's brother dies
out west, and Fannie accompanies
her to Arizona to settle his affairs.

There her Jewish instinct begins to
ferret out that the ranch Is in the
hands of a pack of crude crooks,
who have salted the assets, and that
the deceased had burled |60,000 in
specie somewhere.

Thereafter it becomes a contest
between this shrewd though unso-
phisticated ghetto girl and the lo-

calized but stut>id cowhands. In
the end. helped by a girl reporter
who Is out that way gathering a
feature story about cattle rustlers,
she gets the money. But not before

she haa done, perhaps, the llnMt If tbM !• aaythlBC mor* painful

hoke scene of her wliole career. than trareatr that dMm't Jail, than
That takes place in the last act, the half dosea peopto who thraw up

when she prepares to "vamp" the I the aponse and walked out at the
chief villain, carrying it to absurd beginning haro atlU another oxperl-
Icngths for screanui of laughter. I enco coming.
She wraps her torso in her shawl; "Babies a la Cartel is the play the
she puts a rose in her stocking and I plot of which, the producer charges,
another in her hair; she lies on the r'l Can't Bear It," the new Norma
sofa and awaits the conquest. The I Mitchell-Russell Medcraft comedy,
scene cannot be adequately told In I was lifted from. Certainly there is
words. But it is as devastating a a great similarity in the bare theme,
take-off on the sex-appea! devices In fact, the basis of the plot for
of lorelels as ever made an audience both plays has the same motif,
weak with laughter. "Babies" is anU-blrth controL A
Earlier Miss Brice stands rather rich relative says in his will that

strictly by the manuscript, playing he will give a million and a half
the part except for the injection of dollars to the first of his nieces to
lere and there a Yiddishism at the bring a child into the world. The
end of a line, which she does as no husband of one niece and the in-
one else, and which never misses, tended of the second are away at
She has a minute of bitter and the time this news arrives by tele-
tragic pathos when she suspects the gram. There- follows a mad scram-
hero of being In cahoots with the ble on the part of the girls to get
VI aln. and It rings to the rafters them back. After being double-
wlth sincerity. Anyone who has crossed by a shyster lawyer, theyany doubt that Fannie can emote Anally get hold of the men and getnever heard her do "My Man." '

NEW YORK THEATRES
Hew Amiterdam "^S.** • *",5^

Mats. Wad. a Sat, 1:20

vlaniv. DOllofbaa A Klesfeld. Ms. Dto.

CHAEUB DILLIlfGHAM prwMla

MARILYN MILLER
<CTT1I1IV> Aiistoerat

dUNR 1 Mualcal
Comedies

Fl II Tf%H TRBA.. W. 41 St. Bra. t :S0

CHARliSfl DILLINGHAM preaeBtfl

INA CLAIRE

MOBOSCO
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down to business. One child is born

Miss Brice's second starring ven-
ture. She tried one once, called
"Why Worry," and It was a sicken-
ing dud. That was because those
who engineered it misunderstood
their Fannie Brlce. She is a low
comedienne with a tear and a touch
of true character, even when that
touch la expressed by caricature.
She is not a ga^ster. In truth, she
can't deliver a gag. She is an ar-

llfi« ^L'^J^^ ™Yfv 'if^l*.,'''**!" Mabel Ryan pt«MnU a comedy N. I ter reUition. That makes suspenseman models, with bro'kd strokes, Brewster Morse, staged by Douglas Wood; in the second-act intermission, but
^t f.*!?,l?"^J"*^^V dissipated with some sorry

SfntsTderl^Ion^oVdli^o^Slon^""*^ B?o';^"*.°-.:-.V.:V.:;:'^'" ""joh'^T^^ obvlou- and stumbling hokum
w^mJI^ i ^ ai3tortion. Martha Smith Ethel Btrlokland early in the final act.Whlard Mack wrote the story, Charlle Smith Ray OolUns n,,,^ .io««. i« .f^i^... u^which is a wholesome one of old- J*n« Smith irane Homer T"* slum slang is atrocious, the

fashioned type having tue funda M'™"*!^ Smith Jaokie Qrattan mispronunciations and colloquial-

mental elements of drama and the giSiV v;k ^^^""^eH afSSSrTi"
°'

T**"^*"? Ik"" fJ*natural pegs on which to hang com- PoH^man"..T?™:::::::::::o.^i^ sSk" h-lp^f
perversions of truth, the psy.

edy. Belasco draped it to the meas- h'^'"i<^* Richard Nichols chologiea of existence among the
ure of the star—and how! She JIS?, "JfTJf

Roiinda Bainbridge lowly are oblique. Never for a mo.
doesn't get all the "answers," but S^SI aVoVw ili sSh **** "^""^

her role stands out like a mountain boozle one into a stage of absorp.
ridge against a western horizon o"" * 8«cond of forgetfulness
The support is of the Belasco Qnrlnir is the silhr season not r*"®™ *^"*^"'

and"'fh.^^ "I
one particular alone, Lnf/ for*'loverrtat' iS; pr^SScerS^ hP;^ l^easepalnU of the artlfl-

Sr^mi to K '^^1; and theatre managers. About this
^^^'i. ^ ^ v v .

ohriJai- tK-f^®*"
SP®?.*'®'' time the young onions begin to stick Miss Ryan, who has had some

barters, that excellent comedian, th*»ir heads throueh the soft and ®»P«''*®"ce aa a producer be-

rhootTn^*'%?r?.''\' ^IJi "^.^^''^ ratir-s?a£2d ground 1^Ve^ fertut fore ha. not taken a dee,^dlve. The

nVavi « rniw "^.T*** J^""^^^^ and similar vegetables single setting shown Is a second-

?ir?ine linT"^?' i^H**^*^"
* poke their curious heads through hand that was employed in the same

here" iV: in ^fn.^H?* the barriers which, in the regular theatre for "Juno and the Pay-
here Its an unending squawk LpHoiI nf ntiiB^A indi^avors. keen cock." The investment ia about $4

and the other in New York on

Maroh t, 11.0f a. m. The Chicage
birth !• the llnrt. but because of the
diffaronca in time between the two
places the New Yofk baby actually
ia first. While they are deciding to
divide the money, it la learned that
a, second will has called It. all ofCA "they lived happily forever after*'
ending is plastered on when the
women say their children are worth
more than millions, anyway.
Crudely put together, with no

semblance of what an effective play
should be like. It is stilted and
awkward at almost every turn.
Called a farce, it doesn't seem to
know what farce is, moving heavily
and using rusted spikes to tiy to
get its points over. And though
there isn't much to cast, it Is mis-
cast in almost every role. Even the
sparse though rather gullible audi-
ence snickered almost from tha
start.

It is a lose in every department,
but it will be tinkered with in the
sticks for a while longer and then.
If there is sufficient courage still left
among its progenitors, it will make
a brief trip to New York. Praf r.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

TPU _ Ll^ltf M^U^ X^.4L I
heart believe he has been earningine naiT-naKea irum his money through a far more sinis-

4a4 her Itar
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with CHRYSTAL HERNE
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DAVID BBLASCO Presents

LEN0REULRI6
as LULU BELLE
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The MARX BROTHERS
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Summer Musical Delight!
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LTaiG Tbea.. W. 41 St. Bves. at 1:10.'"'^^
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CRADLE SNATCHERS
A BparkllBg, Clever. SclntlllatlnB Cemsdy

with MARY BOLAND
And a Wonderful Caet

VATOEEBILT S.t S;2
LBW FDELDS' NKW MUSICAL COMKDT HIT

"THE GIRL
FRIEND"

With EVA PUCK A SAM WUITB

PLYMOUTH ^ * *»• • »•

POPVLAB MATIPnCV THUB8DAT
WIMTHROP AMK8 presents

CiLBERT A SULUVAirS

ULANTHE

jDou.ms wire. Who left him. It I Kcm^u/ied'"''^''
endeavors, »^eeP

.^^^y^^^ And it Is |4 more than
falls to be amuslngr, and in t!mer"„ ounea.

1 ^ ^^^^
grows boresome. It grives Fannie a comes a shabby little ^^^^
few snappy chances, and that lets it fGranger, written by a theatrical

reocrter regretfully cronhe-
o'jt. Ignoramus and staged by a boob in»a repcrier regrexniiiy propnw-

Jane Ellison as the dear old lady who thinks audiences have never * dismal and rapid flop,

enacts the part as t>efits, and Ruth "e®" people move and have never
Dayton, a nifty young beauty with I

^^eard people speak. As a result,

verve and vibration, makes the role "Th« Half-Naked Truth" is stripped
of the reporter sizzle and crackle. artistic or realistic or sym-
John Cromwell Is a hot villain as holistic garb of human suggestion,
the foreman, and Warren William, And, being neither witty nor stir-

the cowpuncher hero, stands up ^ besides, it is a sad affair
splendidly. throughout.
The piece did a big week at At- Ray Collins who. plays the lead,

lantic City despite the unseemly substituted for John Litel on ex-
weather, and has a fruitful New tremely brief notice; Litel was
York future, for on Manhattan Isl- taken with the mumps Sunday and
and It will be understood and fol- Collins, "coW," played the longest
lowed much more Intensely than cf the roles letter-perfect Monday,
elsewhere. And after it becomes an That is an accomplishment, and it
established Broadway hit it will be stands out as the single one worth
sought everywhere. For that is the noting of this entire adventure. Col-
rule of the American theatre. Uns wrote "Conscience," which had

It seems that Belasco has achieved a run at the Belmont once, an in-
another big hit for 'next fall. The finitely better piece than this to
company closes at the end of this I which he gave so full a measure of
week to troupe a fortnight a^in in devotion.
September and come to New York. -The Half-Naked Truth" has awhere it will run a solid season. "twist." A boy of rugged physique.
Belasco works hard and earnestly. I pricked into earning a living be-

But that isn't all of the secret. He cause his father has died and be-
has a divining sixth sense—maybe cause he falls in love with a waif-
a seventh—that guides him to pick girl, secretly enf?ages himself as a
plays for unusual stars and teach model for a sculptor. This is made
them and coddle them and nurse quite mysterious and the artist, a
them and develop them to make woman, has a scene in which she
masterpieces of commonplaces. He

| makes the audience and the sweet-
takes no chances, lets nothing go by
the boards. He is mcticulouslv fore-
sighted. Detail Is his passion,
whether psychological, scenic or in-
cidental.
That is why he can make a rous-

ing success of an ordinary book like
"Fanny" and a dramatic star of a
revue entertainer like Fannie.

Latt.
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NOSH3Vf Asaoa

Can perspiration be made
odorless? A sprinkling of Amo-
lin, the pure white, antiseptic
deodorant powder, wiU make it

so. By a harmless and bene-
ficial medicinal action, Amolin
changes the fatty, odorous sub-
stances of perspiration to other
substances which are odorless.
Will not clog pores. Buy Amo-
lin in shaker- top cans, 30c. and
60c.. everywhere. Mail 4c. for
booklet and sample can to The
Amolln Co.. 358 West 31st St..

N. Y. C.

Amolin
makes perspiration odorless

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE

BASKS A LA CARTE
Stamford, Conn., June 4.

SL U Slmpsoa presents "Babies a la
Carta," a faroe la three acts by Seaman
LawIs. Stated bj the aathor. assisted br
Stokes McCuna.
Dial Lionel Clialmers
John LawsoB Harry Lyons
Betty Helen Curtiss
Nettle Ruth Kind
Jim Kidder Charles Tazewell
Jor Stokes McCane

This one Is Stamford's entry In
the competition for the World's
Worst
Weirdly grotesque throughout. Its

first act, according to the producer's
prospectus, seta out' to be "crisp

|

dialog In which sex-plays and tri-

angles are amusingly burlesqued."

JOHN BYAM
331 KEDZIE STREET
EVANSTON, ILU

EDNA
COVEY

•THE DYING SWAN"
ILLINOIS, CHICAGOLEON ERROL

in

"LOUIE THE 14TH**

ILLINOIS, CHICAGO
MARIE SAXON

VARIETY, NEW YORK
FLORENCE MOORE

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
m "QUEEN HIGH"

ChMtnut StrMt 0. H., Phila, Pa.

If you don't advertise in

VARIETY don't advertise

EDDIE ROGERS
INTERNATIONAL ECCENTRIC DANCER

NOW WITH 'HAL SKELLY m '^HE CITY CHAP." WOODS THEATRE, CHICAGO, irfp:^FINITELY
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Straiglit Dance Bfmds Wiihout IDAVIS COMPANION IS

Chance With Only Straight Music
| KDIED IN CAR CRASH

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

i

By Abel

Th« •nt«rta}nino band It th*

thino today, •tralght danca bands

playiMfl atralsht musle ara writing

thair own profaaaional daath war-

ranta, if thay adhara to that aort

0f muaieal offarlng*

That la the consensus of pro-^

^Bsiva band leaders who have

Acted the trend of the times.

The trouble with the younger

generation of musicians is that they

play whut tbe musicians think Is

technically excellent. But what

does that mean to the public?

Ray ' Miller, Isham Jones, the

CallforhH^' Ramblers and Abe Ly-

man may be cited for the answer.

Miller had one of the greatest

dance aggregations ever put to-

gether when at the Arcadia ball

room. New York. His men were

Individual "sUrs" on their instru-

ments, who comtnanded respect

from
'

tbelr contemporaries, the

music publishers, the phonograph

people, et nJ.. and. yet Miller flopped.

Iaha» Jonas, with another ultra

organlaation, waff forced to disband

his unit. Jones has the advantage

of talent as- e. composer, besides

being wall fixed flnanciaJly, so It

mattere iiof so much with him.

Tet sOtne 'wonder wheth^f Jones'

Bongwritltig ptowess without that

plugging iir^ge a« a choice spot

leader, aa when he wa9 stationed

at the Cpllege Inn, ChcL-vgo, will

mean anytlilnfr. Some evan answpr

themselves by pointing out that

Jones has not had a song hit since

he left Chicago.
The California Ramblers flopped

in Florida, and have cut their per-

Bonnel to eight men at the Cali-

fornia Ramblers' Inn, on Pelham
Parkway, Bronx, N. Y.

Abe Lyman came to New York

with his "hot" music and couldn't

create any sensation at the Hotel

Astor roof or at the Ambassador
hotel, Atlantic City.

**H^" Dance Music Faded
These and other bands have been

glorifying a typo of "ligt" dance

music that went out of date with

Ni<Jk La Rocca, the torrid trom-

bonist, when he headed the Original

Dixieland Jaaz Band. Accordingly,

having dressed up "hot " ja?z, the

fad waned.
The til. off might be taken froni

Paul Whltenian, ever the leader In

his field. Whiteman, recognizing

the vogue for novelty vocal inter-

ludes and hokum in dance music
set about picking up new men. He
Interpolated vocal choruse.s in his

records. He gave Wilbur Hall and
Mike Pingitoro "spots" for solo

specialties. Whiteman believes he's

showman enough to know what the

publlQ^wants.
ChiC£^go, the hotbed of "hot"

music, has not given forth one
dance band that has ' made good
outside of its own territory. With
the old stand-bys leaving th*^ir

home grounds, it Immediately re-

sulted in a financial Rlump for

dance bands.
Jones was getting $2,750 weekly

at the College Inn, Chicago. That
is about two weeks' salary for the
average dance unit there now. The
overplus of torrid dansapatJon,
with its straight style of instru-
mental delivery, sans novelty or

entertain/nent to relieve it, has
nullified the value of a large num-
ber of band units of more or less

prestige.

Novelty Commands Demand
On tho other hand, a number of

Important contenders have come to

large attention because of their
novelty. A simple little freak like

the Silver-Masked Tenor with Joe
Knecht's Sllvertown Cord Orches-
tra Is one Instance. Simple music,
melodious'' and versatile, has been
tho secret of the up-comlng of
"names" of bands and those lesser
known.
As it Is today, with the straight

bands killing themselves in the
heat of competition, there are not
five highlight engagements for a
danco band left in the United
States. The hotels or vnudevllle
>^iH not pay money, and it leaves
tho picture houses and cabarets as
the sole alternatives. These out-

lets eat up an the available novelty
organizatlona
The result is that a band booker

like Johnny Hamp, who has the
Hotel Ambassador, Atlantic City,

Bernard Booker of Phila. Suf-

fered fractured Skull and

Died

—

Z Versions

Music Sailing and Jobbera
Eh'er and anon talk crops up in the music business anent the musle

publishers forming their own sheet music jobbers corporation to handle
their own product. Complaints against the present Jobbing system, de*
layed payments, etc., have been aired time and again.
Another recent "squawk" Is that th© jobbers are gradually creeplhc

Betnmlnr ^^om** the^'cha^^u '*Le M"^° publishing business whereas the publishers cannot retaliate and
engagement, finds the field limited

j p«radia. a road house he owns on r°'"'*^**'
jobbers. The publishing angle arises through reprints eC

for enterUlnlng dance bands where the Waahington-Baltimore Pike
a^nd^rd numbers like "O Sole Mio," "La Golondrlna," "Kill Bill,- at al..

thU choice Job would otherwise— Meyer Davla while driving his own h'^*^**
Jobbers print up and market themselves Instead of other firma*

say not more than two years ago- machine struck another car Davis ^^^^^ compile their own folios of old song favorites and
fetch many offers. ^ But the stage, yimji accompanied by
production and pictures have taken Booker of Philadelphia.

moved that once lucrative channel.

mENCIA' BEST SEUER;

BERUN'S TEACr OFF

Davis had rushed him in the ma
chine after the accident.

Confilctins reports on the acci-

Bernard even entered into deals with small independent publishers ta
specially plug those firms' wares for a special split on the profits,

the available musical entertainers. I T*e impact resulted in the frac 1 T?*
^^^^''^ ' advantage. With every shipment of otti

Even the Florida bubble burst turing of Booker's skull, causing hit songs, they insert fo dors and
«»'-<^«'f

" P»"f ^^^^^
and the fabulous oalaries for dance kla death the following day at one product. A commojiwcalth Jobbing corporation to handle the pub-

music as a realty come-on re- of the local hospitals, to which ""^"^^ * °^ ^^""^^ • solution
'to combat this form of competition.

The music men as a rule don't care to Invade others* business. They
want to publish sheet music primarily. But when the "mechanicals** for

. - ^ K *jf rkovia •n/ir®'^® thing started buying up manuscripts for selfish reasons, a threat to
oent were maae oy Mr. ijavis ana

record business in competition, put a halt to that sort of thln»
the occupant of the other car.'

*

Davia claimed the collision was
caused trough the other car

coming out of a side road, with the

resultant crash, causing Booker's

**^inr««*'"?*^L^-'^^f^^h-*nn^rl^ exploit popular music on a commercial basis. Instead of being wlU-

cJ^ Mlw-d' Booker had his head^"^ accepting royalty "cut-ins" on songs from other firms, the Oor-
J# K^ -1^^ K^h^a-n organization has gone about Its business in a serious manner, k>ok-

?Lif- 111- iK?^ wiA na?i!hn» to the commercial end of It on a strictly business-like basis.
Davla ear and that when Davis „. . _ i-» * — „-.ui '

* *v

Sales Dropped Off, After

Leading Field — Harms

Has Spanish Number

also.

Ross Gorman's Business- Like Basis
The embarkation of Ross Gorman in the music business as his own

publisher Is the first serious effort on the part of an orchestra leader

swerved to the left to miss his car
Edward B. Marks' appointment as selling agent for the new Qormaa

Music Co. Is another step in that direction. It will permit Gorman In
Right after Variety's report about Booker's head struck his (Rogers')

^^^^ attract other commercial writers to his banner. Instead of an-
the extent of Irving Berlin. Inc.'s,

,^ w v
sheet music .business, that firm ex- .

Booker is said to h^ve been a

perlenced a severe alnmp. Ber- business asaociate of Davis in the

lin's newest. --At Peace with the hP^«f^<>;^Wlllowaro^^^^

World," Is not selling, being a dis- door park In Philadelphia, recently
taken orer by Davia.

B0I5HEV1K RECITAL

appointment and a frank fiop.

Harms, Inc.. with Ita "Valencia,-

the day's biggest song sensation, and
the Buecesslon of production song
hits, is doing the biggest business

Harms, Inc., Wae*purposely omitted I More as a novelty, rather than be

in the recent summary because of cause of the idea involved. Louis
their specialization in production Katzman and his orchestra have a
music and actually figuring In p6p program of Bolshevik music slated

song sales. for an Aeolian Hall recital.

"Valencia," while part of the The Russian motif in music will

Temptations" score, was "made" be adher^ to for the program, In-

before the show's advent on Broad- eluding Dr. Ivan Genowsky's
way. The Paul Whiteman Victor "Sjrmphony of 1914" which will be

recording Is directly credited for a modem counterpart of the

"starting" the song to hltdom. the Tschalkowsky "1812 Overture." Dr.

record sales being now In their Genowsky, who was Katzman's

second 100,000. The number Is be- master, was In tnrn a pupil of

ing plugged most consistently via the great Tschalkowsky. the "1914

the dance floor anf 20 "requests" a Symphony" being a musical Inter-

nlght at the various hotels in New preUUon of the Bolslievlk rise to

York are but uverage. power that year.

While on the "request" thing. Just Katsman's music la otherwise

as after Whiteman's record was re- ultra-modern as to jazx, recording

leased, an exclusive country club Kor the Vocallon and Bruns#i<5k

band leader was offered a $100 tip disks and also broadcasting on be

for a reditlon'of "Valencia" by a half of the Whlttall Anglo-Persians

thorlng everything himself. Gorman's ability as a dance arranger will

figure as an asset for the new company.

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

to 'Variety"
$1.75-^3 Months

Send remittance with name
and address

, . , * ^

woman who said .she had be'in back
from Paris a few weeks and was
Impressed anew by the Victor rec

ord. The bandman was caught un-
awares, not having even a piano

copy from which to "fake" a dance
version, and thus lost the "C" note.

"Valencia" Is the big hit of France
today, and written in 6/8 tempo it

was figured unsuitable for America
because of the fast dance step. Some
musicians rearranged It Into a 4/4

for American dance consumption,

but the original 6/8 is beinp danced

to and well liked.

"Fleur D'Amour" Another
Harms has "Fleur D'Amour" in its

catalog, this French composition,

originally a waltz, being deemed by

band leaders aa big a hit possibil-

ity—some aver even bigger—as

"Valencia." One recording artist is

so certain of this that he Is fighting

the recording company for a chance

to make a fox trot version of "Fieur

D'Amour" for general release.

The publishers are not doing much
with it, because of its initial waltz

popularity, but the extent it is be-

ing played around as a fox-trot will

eventually force recognition for the

tune. It is by the same composer as

"Valencia."

DEFYING UNIONS

Davenport, la., June 8.

**As far as I am concerned and I

believe the park board feels the

same, there will be no compromise
with the musicians' and stage

hands' unions in regard to resum-
ing concerts at LcClaire park." W.
D. Petersen declared. "We will not

subsf^rlbe to the wrong and Injus-

tice brought upon the people of

Davenport by these organizations,"

added Mr. Petersen.

It now seems very probably that

if concerts are to be had on the

levee this season, they will be given

by some outside band. Such a move
Is urged by many citizens.

Both the park board and Mr.

Petersen have refused to accede to

the unions' demands, declaring them
to be.unr^yay^al^lo, o^^ra|:eous^ a^^^

from WE2AF.
The concert is purely a novelty

idea to arrest attention from the
musically critical.

Billy Jerome'* Come Back
Billy Jerome ia doing a aong-writing "come-back,** The veteran aon|r-

amlth whose hits have been numerous, has been In retirement of recant
years but has placed a flock of new song scripts around with the pab«
Ushers.

It was Jerome's own publishing company that first Issued George 3i.

Cohan's "Over There" before Leo Feist, Inc., took it over. Jerome and
Cohan are life-long pals and as a tribute to Jerome, George M. en-
trusted publication of "Over There" to Jerome's new publishing venture
at the time.

2 8esqui Marchea Back to Back
Two Sesqul marches on the market, both recorded back to back on the

Victor. The "official" march, "Philadelphia (All the Tfane)" has been
recorded by Pryor's band and "The Sesqul-Centennlal Exposition March,^
a Sousa composition has been "canned" by Sousa's own band.

Dailies FeU For Kidnapping
The dallies *^eir' hard for the Irwin Abrams' story that bis

was kidnapped. The band leader at the Casa Lopez was accordiaffly
announced aa "fired" by Vincent Lopez. All that happened waa that
Abrams remained away from the cafe for a couple of evenlnca vntU
the publicity blew over. He is back at the Job conducting the Lopes
dub band.

HEADS CHTJECH MUSICIANS
Los Angeles, June 8.

B. L. Falls, local church musician,

was elected president of the Fed-
eration of Church Musicians, the
first organization successful in

welding together church musicians.

Loltman's New Office

George D. Lottman, personal rep-
resentative for Roger Wolfe Kabi^
has been made secretary of
Inc.

L6t^an Is booking executiye
the Kahn Orchestfa exchange.

ROGER WOLFE KAHN'S SOCIETY SERENADERS

"GUS EDWARDS' RITZ-CARLTON REVELS"
. HOTEL RITZ-CARLTON

Atlantie City New Jtrt.y

ROGER WOLFE KAHN
inaugurat€B

A New Era in Orchettral Booking*

THE day of the makeshift, made-to-order orchestra passes with the incep-
tion of the ROGER WOLFE KAHN orchestra booking enterprise.* Here

only "set" units, personally assembled and rehearsed Mr. Kahn, are offered.
Inferior organizations have no place here. There is a name to be protected—

a

standard that must be adhered to.

E^ach unit offered Is sold with the Kahn "label"—thus virtually compelling us to
guarantee merit.

Nationally publicized units—peerless In personnel—now available for those who
discriminate.

ROGER WOLFE KAHN'S
COLLEGIANS

at

PAUL SMITH'S HOTEL
Paul Smith'a New York

ROGER WOLFE KAHN'S
Fifth Avenue Club Orchestra

at

THE HOLLYWOOD
Weat End New Jeraey

ROGER WOLFE KAHN'S
NEWP0RTER8

at

ALAMAC-IN THE-MOUNTAINS
Lake Hopatcong New Jersey

Ju9t a Few of the Places

Thai Have Engaged R-W-K
OrcheatroM for the Summer are Lieied Herewith. R'W'K
Club OrcheatroM Are Playing for the Nation*e BiggeH

Functione
ROOER WOLFE KAHN'S

MELODIANS
at

ROSELAND
New York

For Orchestral Attractions of Every Description Call, l^one, Write or Wire

ROGER WOLFE KAHN ORCHESTRAS, Inc.
GEO. D. LOTTMAN, General Representative

1607 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Phones: Chickering 1775-1776

u , NAT CHAIKEN^ Bueines^ Repr^s^taitivc*
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RAMO RAMBLDiGS

Tb« week-end radio entries are

"O much standard in the nature ot

:-^uIar entries that comn>ent there-

-m becomes more or lees super-

ioomi bat for aa unusual Incident

:«bMld aqjthins arise.

Among the bands are the same
DufMediaiw from tbe Monf Carla

iWSAF): Asior Hotel roof band

>inder Fred Rich's direction firom

WJZ; Ixm Raderman's jan from

the Pelham Heath Inn (WBAF);
he Hotel Commodore's concert

-iustc under Bemhard Lerltow's

rectlon: Rmie Golden's syncopa-

; 3n via WMCA. et al.

A new entry Is the Faul Whlte-

mn unit from the Beau Rivage

1rough WMCA. The Meyer Davis

inft from Ben Riley's Arrowhead
nn, through WGBS, is also more
,r leojs new; at least not so ron-

>l«tently "caught. " This band has

I unique Idea of playing medleys
of waltaes, current fcx-trot», pro-

duction hits, hits of yesteryear, etc.,

oeing something different in dance
renditions.

Of the staadards, the Buffalodlans

aad the Caaa Lopes (direction Ir-

\rln Abrmms) are running to the

'hot* Idea; too much so for radio

consumption* the ether fens prefer-

ring melody rather than torrid syn-

cepatlon which Is otherwise okay
for aetnal cafe stepping. Rich's

.Vs«or music U distinguished by
careful attention am to scoring. Ray
otillwell also came to attention with
.lis vocal interludes.

A couple of Scotch
vera almost slmultaneensly bn from
.VSAF aad WJZ Saturday, respec-

tively Davles and McGregor, again
iadlcatfnr a aotcaetty for eo-ordlaa-

tM on metropolitan acbedulea since

these two statlona, Iwcause of tlieir

pswer. are the only
ing some territories, and are gen-

orally beat received.

Marking their return tm WJZ,

WhitemaB onTov cr fai

Night Club ia MT
Witk bTtev BMies mm for

the proposed Paul Wbltemaa rvms

Russ Wildey and Bill Sheehan, the I not ready* Wblteman wWL pfobsbly

Ray-O-Vac Twins, and one of the
| ^XMtt en low uyon bla isiw tai flw

pioneer "commercial" acts on the

radio, proved the whyfor of their

distinction in their field. The boys

have radio tastes down pat and
know how to handle their songs.

faU under William

tton. BerHa has met Whtteman
abroad. It looked at first as If the

composer would have the sliow in

icaaJuesB^-it Mnr-tli*4dea to bairo

Ferdic QrofS^ Wtaltemau a arraager.
join BerliA abroad ta tlio

for aeorlns aad tecbaioal dstalL
AcoUor possibiUty for Wbl

upoa lUa returtt la tho dub Whito-
man, on the second floor of the Bar!
Ca-re)! theatio buUdisc* ArMs and

formerly Hanry

From WMCA, the Court Sisters

clicked with a corking Idea of har-

mony singing. Newcomers to the

microphone, the sisters had their

tonations properly primed and de-

spite the harmony, also managed
to get fun lyric values across. Pos-

sibly not the first time on the air.

but the first time heard by us, the 'f^
Court Sisters suggest posslbimiea Hxrhmaa's r^tner. aro tbo apoa-

to the extent of being radio -finds.': Jf^
propositton.

A spits anslo Iku'tr** la the

Schw^rU sn^srprlas. Wltb Rich-
man joining White's "Scandals."
Ri Vmaa aal Wblts are piaanirr
a preteatious aigfat olabw with
Fraaces Williams complottac the

triumvtratsw Tho Scbwartaes, who
have brolDriU away from Ricbama.
and who aro credited witk

Another new band was Stauch's^

unit direct from the Coney Island

plac^ via WMCA. Harry Mac-
donald is the director and delivers

Ltisfactorlly.

RE AHDTHBE

Jfuiiiilo Kendls
tho aow publishor-partaor pC Mat
Osborao. •Kendls ooatiauos as head
of tbo Kendls-Brockmaa Muslo OPw
Ino^ which ho has beaded staeo

ltl4. while Kendls* formi

AUCOPYRKHT

BU^mOVER
ivie, wane iwenais i.onuw iw^ww, ^ . .

«. Kt
James Broekaiaa Is tbo prospoctlTS* IVUlJ l^me Up at Next
partaer with Osborao la Bvookmaa I

;
& Osborne. Inc. Brockmaa. slaool »5C»»lOO

bit.JieUt with Kendls, 4ias be<aa

laaoiaiT a^i^tsr.

Beth Ch&llis. cabaret songstrooi^

Is aow recordiniT tar Bdlaon.

The "Old Ironsides" festivities

had Sousa directing the combined
Marine* Army and Navy bands as I Ing" Richmaa what ho Is as a aifbt

the musical highlight; otherwise, f club attraoti look

like all those things, the speech-

making was so much blah. Be-

sides, the waits between announce-
ments were too long and trying,

once again indicating that a regu-

lar program routine is tiie best

thing after afl, despite tho Impor-
tance of various functions which
are generally boring.

as a aaliural star for a supper oM
Wbitemaa's presUsOb datias
tbo Palais Royal days aad his

sequent advanoemeat as a
** aro eeontod oa aa ultra

The Club Whitemaa as a
"doabllar* propoaltkNi wMh tke
Bcrlia-Whltsmaa rovao wia
ably bo tbo mesi aatoral 1

Tho WiUam Morris tour ia tl

is therefore deduced as most
to occur.
Meaatimok Wbltsmsa has 9000 to

Berlia. His has cablsd FWI Bou

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Juno^S.

In executive sessloA the House
Patents Committee TOted to post-

Robert Berne's orobestrm firom 1 pons all action on the many copy,
tho Bth Ave. Chib, Now York, opoas I right bills under consideration until

Juno 20 at tho HollTWood. West I tho next session.

Bnd. N. J., for tho summor. | This action on tho part of tho
House Committee win come as

Mike Specials and his recordtay I somewhat of a disappointment to

orehestra succeed Charley Straight I the interests InTolved, particularly

at the RendesTotis. Chicago. Straight [
those sponsoring the Vestal "all ap-

havlnff gone to tho Muehlebaoh prore^ bill, as It was openly
hotel, Kansas City, for tbo summor, expressed that when the agreement
booked, by tbo Muslo Corp. of I was reached between the oomposers
Americ^i. Spedalo wa^ booked I and the mechanical interests to do
Into the Chi oafo tbrouflch Joseph away with the eompulaory llcenss

B. FrankUn. | clause as far as rate fixing was con-
cerned that the committee would

Gale and Record, piano act, are I rep<Kt the bill,

doobltng two restaaraata nightly, |
The report was to be made solely

from Janaaen's Hofbrau to the Casa I
ss a matter of record^ to expedite
action next session. It being gen-
erally conceded nothing: could be

Rudy Wledoeft opens Juns 28 at I accomplished during the now waa-
the Princess Club, London, the ^%xo ing session.

rirtuoso betas booked abroad I The motion to postpone an ac-

throash WilUam Morris. • | tion was made Floriaa Lampert
(R> of Wisconsin, former chairmaa

Frank Marine aad ! Siesel have I of tho committee, out o< doferenco

Ukely
Lewis F. Levinson's Radio The-

atre was a radio noreKy introduced
Sunday niffht flrom WEAF. "A
Camtval of Seville'* had an an-
professional cast recruited tnmt
Broadway ^rlth a Philharmonic mu-

|
telje, his former arranger and plaa-

sical unit furniriilag ^ the accom- 1 i^t. to organize a band and eome
panimeat. Levinson tntrodueed the

| over to compose a
idea as a commercial prospect and I ^nd also direct a Whltefloan unit fn

it will most likely be annexed by
| the German capital,

an advertiser because of its merit.
AheL

Road HoHse Oppesbli

And Floor AttradiaBsl

Nighl Clib Winers

Nnisters Protest "SoMby'

(or Foster CekbndM

aatbored "This Night With Tou,** a | to Congressmaa Sol Bloom oC New
hs for Rcmiek pabUcatloa. Torfc. whose physiclaas haiFS or-

dered htaa to cease aB aetlTltiss duo
to his run down eondltkm attributed

to overwork.
Nat MarUn and bis orchestra

oseded Al Ijeat^s baad at Huatsr's
Island Inn. Pelhanu N. T., swltch-
ing from The Knrsak tho aow read- \ w% mm lO *^
house at City IsUpd, N. T. Dlaty DauOTy 01 IL mWU
Moore la stationed there suoeoed-
Ing MarUn.

For the fourth summer season.
Charles L. Fischer and his Bxposl-
tlon orchestra wfll be stationed at
the Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island.
MIclu, opening June 15.

In

Pittsburgh, J
with

This is the third and final week
for Moes and Fontana at the Moat-
martrok the team returaing to Paris I Council hero ktst Friday a group oC

*m!r^ .11 1^ & • 9 tK« I
to revue at the I Pittsbarsh sainisters opposed tho

liowsky will be the wntre xae i
Ambassadeura. Moss and Foatana

| selectioB of Syaday. July 4, for solo,
rtoor attractions at tne Castlllian

| ^^r^ $1,600 a week and mala

Starting this week Dagmar Go-

bratlng the one hnadredtlft

T^oyal. a road house on the Pelham
|
talned their rep as a society draw,

|
veraary of tbo birth hero eC Btopben

oad.
'

She will be surrounded by a I getting a good break for the Mont-
|
c. Foster, composer ot ImpsrisbibM

^pai^sh troupe engaecd by the [
martre since the Mlrador, their for- I melddles, and urged that Monday,

house. 1 stand, closed. I July I, bo sabstitatsd.

Sleepy Hairs orchestra is at the
[

Among the night club and road- [
Tho meoMry Ot ao oao, aot

Caatinian. proving itself a draw.
| house money-makers is the Mth St.

[
heroes and martyrs, shoaU bo

At Woodmansten Inn, near by. Is
| q\j^\^ where the George Olsen band I memorated on the day that will

Benny Davis, with his entertainers.
| attraction plus the Marilyn Miller- I flftot with tbo worship ot Ood,

The CastilUan people deny thM tboiBea Loron patronage, as with tbo ministers pointed oat«
Davis engagements at Woodmansten I Q^^^iitee CinXi where Olsen was for- I The ministers snsnimously
hsought about the Godowsfcy en- I marly stationed. Is getting a gQod

[ favored the Foster celebration itself,

gagement.
|
piay. Becausg. of Harry RIchman's I but it was ssdd there has been

Between these two road houses
| flnanclai Interest in the night elubk

|
gradual breaking down of tbo

lies another, Pelham Heath Inn. It I along wKh the Schwartx brothers. I proper observance of the Sabbath,
Is expected that Pelham Heath may ^j^e comedian has been . also fea- I and it was feared that the pro-
be forced to extra floor attractions xjofA the past few Sunday nights I poaed celebration would open the
to meet the competition. und will continue so doing as an

[ door for others to desecrate the day
Miss Godowsky had been engaged

| extra attraction, since tbo Club
| later on.

Richman Is shut

Tbo Dover Cluh with Durante. arUTOT^ HPFRATTAVand Clayton Is getting consistent I Al iHIhJtJrB UrJSJUillUg
play and Texas Gulnan's along

|
Washington, June t

with the new CIro waitress -enter- I Harry Albert, Meyer Davis* |1B.-

talners under Cecil Cunningham 1 oo« a year leader of bis Paradis
are among the moneymakers. The I band, was operated upon hero at the

for the 5th Avenue night cIub*(New
Vork) but the sudden closing of

that place left the young woman
open for the road house stay.

Stations May Suspend

For SunUner* No Loss supper is also wen among [Georgetown hospital on Friday last

Washington. June 8

With over COO applicants clamor
Ing to get on the air j^ith broad-
casting: stations, tho^e now holding
the precious licenses have been
afraid to let go and suspend opera-
tions over the summer when, it is

claimed, program material is hard
to find.

The Department of Commerce,
however, hns now issued a ruling
Aat should any station suspend
over the hot months that the own-
ers of such stations will not have
"fiiltered in their efforts as in-

struments of public service.**

This order has resulted in many
stations shortening their broad-
oastlag hours, although this num-

'n>er Is considerably smaller than
during the summer of 1925. At the
department, however, it Is stated

that the summer Is but started and
giany stations are expected to hang
up the "closing; notice."

the season's winners, and still doing
business.

HEW ITS WEW
Washington. June 8.

The radio broadcasting station

WBW, owned and operated by the

gt Loiite (Mo.) University, has
sompleted the installation of 'Its

l,000-wat\ equipment.
After an inspection by the De

partseont &t Oommorco It will take

tba air.

"Radio Exports Slump
Washington. June 8.

Radio exports for ths month of
April registered a slump of close

to $400,000 in value under tho total

registered for the preceding month
of March.
Exports for April totaled $495,525,

according to the Department of

Commerce, as compared with $820,-

038 In March.
During April the country's radio

exports were divided as follows:

Receiving sets, $111,692; tubes,

$69.40C; transmitting sets and parts,

$37,654; receiving .set components.
$149,704, and receiving sot acces-
sories, $127,0$9.

NiaHT CLUB AT SHELBURNE
Henry Sotos has the Club Brigh-

ton in the Shelburno hotel, which is

getting a play from the restaurant's

late hour stay^overs, and because
It in the only night club of Its kind
at Brighton Beach.
A Betty Smith revue is the at-

traction with Meyer Davis' Palm
Beach Orrheetra under Dick Hlm-
bcr's direction furnishing the music.
HlmlKT'H p.'irtnor, C<irinno. Is also

in the show, as is Anita Furmr.n.

Dr. David Davis, brother of the
cafe owner-musician, performed the
operation, with A1t>ert reported
oomlng through.
Tbo Albert-Jack Goldeu number,

''Let's Make Up," has b
Into a Vlptor record by
Olsen's oif'%ifia>

B. A. ROLFE BOOKIHO
B. A. Rolfe, the Palate D'Or band

leader, has opened band booking
quarters with Wally Wilder In

charge.
F}dwln W. Scfaeulng is now acting

as Rolfe's personal repreoentativok

DaHas Sandro opens bis picture
house tour June T at the Roger

formerly featured wfA Irving
Aaronson's Commanders and re-

slgrned to essay a "single."

As FAn's Accofflpaynent

A battery of 13 drums, so tuned
that » melody was played, was
presented for tbo first time last

week ia conjunction with a private

ahowiag of "The Devil Horse," a
Pathe picture. In tho Hotel Roose-
velt. 8. Barrett McCormlch Is

Sherman. New Haven. Tho tenor | credited with the idea, which had
the drums, which were of tho ket-
tle variety, lined up back of tho
regular orchestra.
Before the picture went on these

drums* handled ' by sin symphony
orchestra players, were used to

render "Old Folks at Home." Tho
melody was distinct at tinMS, and
at other not so true to key, but.

Ange Lorenzo, composer of { at that. It was easily recognisable).

Ifelst's "Sleepy Time Gal." opens 1 Following this, they were utilized

July 1 for the fifth oonsecntive iKim- | for the sound ol hoof-beats many
mer at Juilleret's. Harbor Springs, I times, and for Indian drum music
Mtch. Liorenso has since placed I at others.

several new manuscripts with Feist, | Tbo men playing the drums
were Karl Glassman, of the New
York Symphony; Harry Edison.

Juno \% the Oriole orchestra win I of the Philharmonic; Dabid Guslt-
start on a summer ballroom tonrtkofr. of the same organisation; Jo«

bracing Illinois, Indiana, Ohio.
| aeph Rich, ditto; Harry Stittman,

The Leo Rothschild orchestra
opened at the Moulin Rouge, N. Y..

this week for an IndeSnate .stay, re-

placing Jimmy Morgan.

Kentucky, under tbo manage-
t of the M. C Chicago.

of the State Symphony, and RUben
Katx, of the Philharmonic James
C. Bradford conducted.

It Is reviewed under Presenta-
tions (Pictures) of this Issue.

THE ''BREAKS"
Andy HamlHoa'S tough breaks

oomo In pairs. The drummer of The
Diplomats, the band at the Charm
Chib, New York. oanM homo onei ^he Seneca Serenaders, Hobart
night last week to fl^d bnr^rlsrs bad

| cojieg^ musicians. Is booked for 14
adopted some oC Mrs. Hamltton*s I ^^](, Milan Italy, starting July

College Boys in Milan

jewels. On bis way downtown the
next afternoon Hamilton's
smashed.

ORGANISTS OOMPOSDSrO

Colored Band Coming North

A crack colored band. Young's
Versatile Orchestra, is headed for

New York after nearly a year's
stay in the south.
The band comprises Robert Hd-

maa, Treaion Harrl%
Thornton, James ISnMth,
Johnson, Leon Santon, John FSlls
and Director Young.

aark R
Although two other composers

were reported writing the score of
"A Smalltown Girl." Clark Ross
stnten he h«« mnimlsjiloned Jay
Gor.iey to fashion the tunes.

Henry R. Murtagh aad MUton
Charles, the picture bouse organ-
ists, have been signed exclusively [trumpet. Orville Faust, of Cleveland

1. The orchestra was booked to play

Roseland on Canandalgua Lalce, N.
Y., but will cancel.
Clarence K. (Pic) Loghry is man-

atrer. Other members are Robert M.
Sides, of Khnlra; George Schenk, of

Geneva, N. Y., and Morton Klzcr,

of Westfleld, Pa., saxophones:

by Robbins-Engel, Ino, to com-
pose organ numbers.
MurtafTh is the Rtvolt, New York,

specialist, and Charles is from Chi-
cago.

O.; banjo. Jack Ward dt Geneva,
land "Jake" Schaefer of Geneva.

The Knickerbocker dance orches-
tra. Coming, N. Y.. Is booked into

Putnam Park Pavilion, CovinBton,
Pa.. June 11.

PERLBERG^S ''TOAD-DE-IC
Chicago, June 8.

Jonas Perlberg, dance promoter,
has discovered a new dance, **the

toad-de-lo** which he ran across in
St. Lou la

Perlberg Is expk>ttln« the new
step In this city at the Rainbow
Gardens.

Nat Lewis' 'Fashion' Plug
Nat Lewin will plug his haber-

dashery and women's apparel es-

tablishments via the radio from
WMCA Thursday night, giving A

{general talk on authoratlve fash-

ions in seasonal wear.
Nat's brother, Dave Lewis, re-

. ; turned last week from a continen-
EMnsigers Aportmeat House I t^l tour in search of new fashion

Henry Danalger. orchestra loader I Ideas, this to serve as the general

of the Cosmo theatre on Bast 119th
| topic of Nat'.s talk,

street, and living at 101 West llSth
street, was fined |lf# on his con-
viction of failure to snpi»ty heat and
hot water to tenants in the house
he owns at fl4 West 13«th street.

The fine was imposed following
tri.il in Special Sessions.

The complainant against Dan-
zl^er was oiig of the tenants.

"Lepezianna" by Alter

Vincent Lopes is the Inspiration

of a new piano solo, "Lopczlanna.

composed by Lou Alter. Nf""a

Bayes' pianLst, whi^h Loviez wi'l

record. Robblna-Engel, Inr .

1*

publishing this and "Marllynn. * in-

other Alter piano imposition.
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Geoi^e Olsen's

TO LOVE

'bu Can't Go
7il SD

lARTISTS COPY)

Yott Need Someone To Love words and Music j^y

FOX-TROT SONG

Moderato

GEOBGB OLSBN
EDDIB KILFEATHER

and FRAN FREY

Pills aad long pre-8crip4ions cure ills of all deajorinikpa^Bst
"When your bines are cfaron-io, itb then that Cn-pids toM-ie, will

there a re times you're weai^y aml yon don't knowwhaCswrong_ It takes old ooo-tor Ck»-]|id to
prove to* a rem-e-dy fthat real-ly caift miss / And you will 80ondiM(MP-er If

lake it all look siu-pid, He . can cure most an-y ill by sing-ing this soagi
you ask an-y lov-er, Good ad-vice for hap-pi-aessgoes some4hTng I ifce this;

Chorus

When you're blue and dont know whatswrong _with you, You

i

somejoneto love,

you miss Che thrill of a ten-

-der kiss, You need some-one lo love,

samedrear-j -weath - er, _J-J Find a girlI and then get to-geth - erj,For^ »f2 * 1

I

you need somejone to love.

Copyright NCNTXXVI by LEO. FEIST Inc^Fbiit-BxilMing,Jiew York
International Copyright Secured and R^rved

London- England, Francis, Day A Hunter, Limited, 188-140 Charing Cross &«ad
Toronto - Canada, Leo. Feist Limited, 198 Yonge Street

nother Doodle- doo- doo

DIDDLE
Iz/Carleton Coon and Hal Koidel

fENTHAVE 1
ANGELES 417 Weet Fifth St.

SPHNEi3pOLl3 433 Locb Arcadd
TORONTO 193 YonfiG St..

London, w. c 2. England
138 Oiorlnc Cross J?oad

AU3TR-ALIA^ MELBOURJME

n 4^

Dance

FROM YOUR OF/;i,f ^y.

oa DiREc-;/
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CABARET REVIEWS

HOTEL SHELBURNE
(BRIGHTON BEACH)

Brighton Beach, N. T., June «.

•*R«velB of 1926" ia a Bobby Con-
nolly produced revue, opening the

sunamer season in the restaurant of

the Hotel Shelburne to a guarantee
against a percentage of the couvert.

The house charges |3 (no couvert)

for a table d'hote dinner with Con-
nolly reported to receive 50 cents

outright on this for his share, while

at supper (after theatre) tim^ the

couvert is $1 with the show perhaps
taking 76 cents of that.

A capacity of about 650 at the
Shelburne. Sunday night for sup-
per about 360 people present, very
hlg for that quite chilly night at

tho seashore. At dinner the hotel

held around 200 transients.

Mr. Connolly was with Ned Way-
biimi for a

.
long while as stager.

He knows the Shelburne pretty well
since Wayburn produced on and off

for Louis Fischer during several
years. Fischer sold the Shelburne
last year to L. Solomon, an attorney,
for one million dollars, with Solo-
mon now operating. That may eX'
plain why the Shelburne's new floor

shov la not better advertised or
billed in and around Brooklyn.
There is no paper up, and from ac-
counts but a single advertisement
appeared in the Brooklyn dailies,

and that upon the morning *of the
opening (June 4).

This season for the flrst time the
Shelburne is holding a night club

(upstairs), apart from the hotel or

revue management. The night club
opens about as the revue ends and
it catches any who want to linger,

as the closing time downstaim is

around 1.30.

At present Mr. Connolly has the
framework for a good lloor show.
It is not yet coin|)leto or was not
Sunday, In principals or choristers.

Of the latter 1? ap peared with 20

hilled. The remainder will be filled

in. Substitutions of principals are
ahso to be made. Perhaps by the
end of this or during next week
the show will be set

Two numbers should make this

floor show. They are the "Pirate"
bit on the movable stage with all

of the choristers more or less un-
dressed, and the Charleston dancing
finale.

Donald Kerr and. Bill Adams arcr

the comedians. They seem to have
put together their material make-
.shift and it isn't right for them, the
guests or the performance. A cer--

tain raggedness also ran through
the show on Jts third night as might
have been expected, since rehearsals
were brief.

In the women and among the
leads Edna Sedly and Pe^SY Dolan
stood out. A chorus girl was amons
the hit coppers, however, doing the
Charleston—Nancy Jayne, an In-
dian-blooded girl who did the "black
bottom" southern Charleston, and it

wowed.
It was equalled, and right follow-

ing, by Tony Francesco's Charles-
ton, another cleanup. Tony man-

ages the show, bealdaa Jockeylnc »t died., Tb«y PomM a» mjieh m th«

Belmont or elrfewher* mm occasion Yaqht Olub Boys for «etchjji|f danc«

demands. He wiU probably P«t in music and Tersatlla entertainment,

mother solo and etave a double and have the advantage of two more
dance with one of tbi glrU. Bo- man. Hollander followed Chlo m-
sidee these waa BeUe Davey, the dor's QVartM Into the Yacht Club,

Charleston champ. In .the finale, also com|n|r from the Ambassador Hotel,

other specialists. New York, and possessing in that

Miss Jayne was the only girl to wise an excellent knowledge of night

have her mother with 'her Sunday club tastes.

night, but that was only because Known in Florida as the Versa-

er mother Is here on a visit from tile Buddies, the sextet was rechris-

Oklahoma. It's a novelty to haveJ tened for their returh. Andy Ham-
a floor show at the Shelburne with- ilton, at the drums; Bob Leitner and
out a flock of mothers guarding Teddy Kins, reeds; Harry Nadell.

their chicks, who could guard them, violin, and John Ferrara, banjo.

These chorus girls are very per- with Hollander piano-directing,

sonable and will be S.n attraction cinch things flrst off on their ap-
>ecause of that, besides working pearance in natty summery togs, not

quite nicely if only s'aortly rehears- freakish, but impressively elegant

ng. They strip well, too, and that I and country-clubblsh for all the

should mean something to the bu- novelty of those checkered cream-
colic Brooklynites who mainly want colored Jackets. They sing, double
:o dance but don^t mind a look. strings and reeds, make merry gen-
A nice Spanish nrmber Is In the erally, and should develop into an

flrst part. It is plcturesqne. An- 1
important draw.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
JO ASTORIA

and his

HOTEL ANTILLIA ORCHESTRA
Coral Gables, Fla.

ACE BRIGODE
and HU 14 Virginiaiu

Swiss Gardens, Cincinnati

Fenonal Manacemcntt Joe Frledmaa

I CHARLES DORNBERGER
and HIS ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Victor Artists

KevnlArent Stgnal Moontala lam,

Leokovi BfoaniiUn, Chattaaooffa,

Featuring 'WHEN YOU'RE AWAY'

Katz & His Kittens
Are Yoa Rtmdr KlUensf
"3I«>«-n-4>w"!II Let's O*
VICTOR RKCORDM

VINCENT LOPEZ
And His

Ca»a Lopez Orchewtra

SHEA'S, BUFFALO
Direction WM. MORRIS

NAT MARTIN
AND HIS ENTERTAINERS

"Vertatility Plus"
Appearing permanently at

HUNTER'S ISLAND INN
Pelham, N. Y.

DON BESTOR
And HU Orchestra

yictoT Record*
Management:

Musie Corp. of America
Chicago, III.

A $2 couvert is the tariff. The
room's capacity is about 200. AbeJL

la the Soath. If*

FRANCIS CRAIG

other bit of a similar l:ind Is In the
'Pirate" scene where a girl, sUver-
bronse painted, boldS a pose (or an
nterminable while, then going Into «_ . ^
a bigh-kiclcing danc on the floor. 1 THE DELLS
This pirate number Is opened neatly

|

by Kerr and Adatns In a rowboat, (MORTON GROVE, ILL.)

rowing AS the movable stage, cam- ohir-^e-n T m* a
ouflaged as an island, comes toward i^nicago, jone e.

^t}0iQ, Morton Grove, about 2t miles

The comedians have a couple of north of Chicago, apparently oon-
blue" gags, especially the. one onlslsts of four oabarets^, Inasmuch
"pajamas" (never meant for Brook- as the village would be hard put to

lyn), while Kerr, pouring water Into support these places alone the

Adams's face as the latter bent over I breezy c\iy patronage comes In quite

in a traves.tied aerobatto stunt, re- Hiandy.
called an attempted revival of the

| 6f the well-known night re
superannuated siphon bottle. sorts Is the Dells, owne4 by Sam
Considering the couvert tax fai Uie Hare. Situated In the miniature

night life belt and what you get forest which surrounds the narrow
there. Connolly Is going to have & E>empster road, the Dells exteriorly
corking show for a floor at |1 extra U,c„g ^ marked resemblance to a
If he can get his people and then ^nunty club on Saturday night The
get them to do as they should. Con- i^^g adjoining the building are
nolly also puts In the band on the overhung with party lanterns and
guarantee. Harry Pollocks coUec- guij^jiyi^j^j p^j^j^g gp^cea.
tlon of ten. Pollock has been be- 1 _ , . « x

foiS at the Shelburne. It Is an all I
Real estate arguments to the con-

right dance band with dance ses- trary, the only decent way to reach

sions somewhat short At Umes. Norton Grove from Chicago is by

Besides th^ raggedness the show ^"^^"^^^ ,

autornobile. A branch of

was running overUme when caught, Chicago's "L" ia somewhere nearby

For Brighton and the summer and and a bus line runs at Intervals, but

what the Shelburne has had before ft Is doubtful if the cabaret patrons

this show should quickly do. It so *n extensively for these modes
looks like an $8,000 production. o' transportation.

A<mSL I
-A^he Lyman and his orchestra arc

the big and only draw at the Dells.
A massive billboard, electrically
lighted, announces that in advance
down"the road., Lyman has a tre-
mendous customerage appeal around
this burg. It Is probably the biggest
outdoor cabaret attraction ever
billed In this section. Since he Is

and HIS ORCHE8TBA
Colnmbbk Rccorda MaahTlUa, Tei

DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras
VICTOR BRC0RD8

MAL HALLETT I

CHARM CLUB
(NEW YORK)

New York, June S.

Amerloa's GreAteet Modcra Dane* Lead*

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Featured for 5 CoiiMcatlTe 8———

OB Broadway
PBRBfANBNT ADDRESS: Uiwreaee,

Mourn.

Mvt.i CHARLES SHRIBMAM

EARL J. CARPENTER'S

MELODY SEXTET
Club Deauville, New York

Personal Representative "TAPS,*
1607 Broadway, New York

AL SCHEMBECK

SAM SMOLIN'S
and HIS RADIO ORCHESTRA
EAST MARKET GARDENS

AKRON, O.

big(;kst hit in town

CHARLEY STRAIGIfT
AND HIS

Brunswick Recording
Orchestra

Presented by M. C. A.
At the MUEHLEBACH HOTEL

KANSAS CITY
June 7-July 18 Inclusive

jMR. AL TUCKER
• h and bU

JSOCIEn ORCHESTRA
|Keitli-Orpheuiii Circuits

and His
SOCIETY NOVELTY
ORCHESTRA

CLUB MIRADOR, NEW YORK
Spaalah kiid AnMrleaa Daaee Mnsle

THE SEVEN ACES
"All Ten of 'Em"

Columbia Recording Artiste
Slut Week at

HOTEL PEABODY
The Soath'H Flnefii

MKMPHIS. TENN.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Vacationing in Berlin

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

The Chanit Club, known as tha

^^^iL'i^.V^^..^ JP.^" m^nV"jr' I
wortlng on" a°'percentrgr Lyman

^^n/ wftH ??«vJ^2frrt?«ThS^^^ a tidy amount each week;

S.1 Vlinn inStJJmn* ^h^ SUveJ <=o"vert take-lna up to

XpSi"an^re°S'cff?) Sl^^-
t^/"^^^^^^ ""-P^.^liXIn/^e owning corporation. Lo- I

management. The place is

cated on West 6Iat etreel, nearer. ... ka u^^jt
Broadway than the Dover Club. It U h^'^.^^P.^^" ^0^^ for

the conventional one.-fllffht-up mid- on regular nlphta and

night madhouse, good fo? a few
J^'^*"

Saturday. Sunday and holiday

dances and some laughs. w ' w • i.^ i v
••Laffs of 192^'* is the revue billing. ,„Mfy*>« *ts the night air. or maybe

credited for authorship, composition I

*t » ,the roomy interior; anyway the

and staging to Prank Bannister, h"a»ty of Lyman's music Is way
with himself as the master of cere- "P.^* the top. Such orchesyatlons

mones. and Gypsy M. Byrne, the the 12 men are producing have not

adorable male impersonator, as oo- equalled, either by themselves
feature with Virginia Magee, a r'*" most of the other orchestras

Zlegfeld alumnua, who has also '^*'0"t town
trained for the after^midnlght dU The honor roll: Abe Lyman.

It tllM
t« tlmt
ftt UOM

It tiBM
t« Mm*
SB ti

RatcM for CardM

OTTB INCH

•ft
St

- ITS

version at the Silver Slipper. Miss
Byrne is best known for her run at
the Parody Club, where the cute
glrl-boy. who presents a wlnsome-
ly dapper appearance as jl dashing
blade, got to 'em with her person-
ality.

Bannister's comedy runs to the
semi-nut style, without obvious
abandon. He comes back each time
with a different type of sky piece,
ranging from a cowboy's sombrero
to an Oriental headdress. Careless-
ly attired In ordinary street clothes,
he clowns, arches his eyebrows sig-
nificantly, annoys a stogie consist-
ently, and proves generally pleasing,
ilthough his Is a style that's a mat-
ter of personal taste.
The idea of a charming dlvertlase-

ment is stressed In the club's title
and the Introductory, but not wholly
gotten over. Still. It's not bad as
floor shows go.
There Is Peggy Tlmmons. who

heads a "Htila, Rose" number; Ann
Wood is alle^Sfdly a "dignified lady,"
which Is the tip-off on her nuttlsm.
She's a personality girl and stands
out when In the chorus ensembles.
Her tap dancing Is also effective.
Grace La Hue has a fancy and

Important name, although not to bo
confused with the musical comedy
star. She's a high kicker, as la

Mary O'ltourke. The latter stopped
the show with "Mallnda." Jackie
Jackson's Charleston specialty
clicked. Christine Moray completes
the llnc-up.
Some novelty Is essayed in spe-

cial numbers. The opener is *'that
this Is gonna be a clean show,** and
the girls enter with disinfectant
sprays, etc., for the gag kicker. A
strip "milady's nitfror'' number had-
a pftch blacR-otit' for another laugh
fooler, although Miss Magee came
back for the second-half finale with
a genuine exposure. That black-
out thliw, tkef bye^^i^ ms^led
twice, and If It Becomes a routine
it mUht cause ^le disphss wHh the lla the. Chelsea iw\
l^aHhf flQS"-^ Katr m^^., ^ ^ U A QuS(i>i Wliftl
•M^jntldn of TWe Di^ilombts', a Vef - Tcooih iV^ore artist

^aatlle Mxtet, Is purpofaly keot for
kld^.I This Qtirhbii6tA^ ui«e9 Win
Hollander's direction from the
piano, will prove the real charm of
tb'> Charm Club if properly ban-

drums; Chas, Pierce, banjo; Charles
Kaley, violin; John Schonberger,
violin; Len Keyes, sax; James Wal-
ton, sax; Al Baker, sax; Al New-
man, piano; Ray Lopez, trumpet;
Howard Fenlmore, trumpet; Jay
Clarcla, bass, and Fred Martin,
trombone.
Average cabaret prices for food

and drinks are in effect at the Dells;
quite a few of the customers were
noticed going In for the meals—un-
usual for the byway night places.
This is the third and probably will

be the best season' for the Dells.
The bulTrtlng has ho&n enlarged and
the Interior remodeled. The famil-
iar .subdued-red decorations predom-
inate. Seating capacity is 850.
The absence of a floor show seems

to have no ofTect on tho pitronage.
nai

PLANTATION
Now York, ^Tune S.

A corking show is the new Leon-
ard Harper "Messln* Around" revue,
and one of the "hottest" colored
entertainments of its kind In and out
of the Times square district. The
vibrating vixens tremble artd shiver
and cooch like the proverbial aspen
loaves, only packing more of a
"kick" and giving mId-I3roadway a
session of torrid torp paprika that
one would look to Ilarlom only for
its source.

' Harper, who put on the show and
is also the male principal, along
with Roy ^urk and Maceo Pinkard,
his authors, have fashioned a
"Kongo" number that Is worth the
$2 couvert alone (It's "three tears"
bn lhsEWff^«-epd). Lillian Power, of
the' chorus, glorifies her lazy limbre
cooch into an art, featuring a
"nasty" form with" meagre dressing.
^ Even to the hardened the hoochy-
coochy business is bcaucoup "hot"
and will probably fetch a "pinch" a

bvfleague. .Although
htthbr: the fl^go

"

rtlstlc than hrazen.
or^vice versa
fllM^ld (R^i^elfl)4lMi6l>dy knows
or cares about Arnold's surname) is

the new boss at the Plantation,
AnteM coming uptewa Irom the

He has generously mount,
ed ther Harper revue which, with the
Duk^ Ellington dance band, repre-
sents an entertainment "nut" of
It.lOO on ihe week, according to the
dope. It doesn't look quite that, but
probably is pretty near $1,000.
There are eight choristera, the

dusky damsels all looking nice and
better than anything Harper has
done before at Connie's Inn in Har-
lem, although short of the Club Ala-
bam Creole chorines for personal
pulchritude. But they top every-
thing with their pep and paprika,
shaping up (literally speaking) very,
very eye-fetchlnfi:.

In a "summer" number, which has
them underdressed in bathing suits,
they par their "Kongo" cavortinga
with a shapely exposition of tlieir

physical charms. Considering the
Jaded tafttes of the .couvert custom-
ers these dog days, things like that
figure most importantly on the
question of a draw.

If the rough stuff doesn't attract
offlclal attention, there's a 14-year-
old bor and' a 16-year-old cutle do-
ing double song and dances, who
may. . The Five Crackerjacks, ver-
satile ground tumblers, concerted
steppers, songsters, et al. (four men
and a woman). Harper, a prima and
a sister act, Leonidls Simpson and
Edith Spencer, complete the act.

The real kick of the evening is

"Kongo." The dusky gals get into
the spirit of the thing with hearty
ad libs to "shake that thing." and
how they do! Ahel.

SILVER SLIPPER
(NEW YORK)

New York, June S.

The Queen of the loe and Snow,
nearly as white and just as naked,
is at the Silver Slipper night club,

in the person (only) of Beryl Hal-
ley. Beryl must be one of the many
night clubs reasons why men go
wsong; and if not that, at least they
go to ,the Silver Slipper to see her
au natureL
For Beryl doesn't even wear a

smile. That seems to be her only
error. Befdfc^ the star nuder ap-
pears, eight little chorus girls come
forth, wearing what appears to be
the mode to date in nothingness.
But you look upon them as a pro-
duction cheat. It's nothing new to

find out how cheaply girls may be
undressed, even in a fToor show.
Th^n along comes Beryl, the great

undraped. ' She's there, is Beryl,
with her body surrounded only by
alt\ She strides majestically but
slowly ever the floor, as though
trained through stepping into the
ocean for the first ^wlm of the sea-
son. Beryl carries her own back-
ground—a mass of feathers running
from her head to her overmade-up
tootsies.
Getting a front-row flash at this

close-up of everything, you wonder
why the naval display doesn't at-

tract sailors. Likely through the
size of the couvert charge. It costs
something to lamp all this, with or
without a bottle of water.
But Beryl is cold. Not only no

one probably would dare to dress
her. but address her either. There
she goes, over the floor, back and
forth, and flnaHy doin« a fadeaway.
Never a smile. It lookti like serious
business to Beryl. Maybe Beryl Is

frightened lest sohie one should
steal a feather. Or perhaps she
doesn't look so nice from the rear.

But, kid, she's there in front.
At distance on the stage a nude

woman Is common, maybe one of
many. But on a cabaret floor* pa-
rading so close you ean detect the

(Continued on page 45)

Open Early in
June

America's
Most

Beautiful
Ball Room
Ivan FranrtHclii'
Flft«en London
tjtddlen Opening
Orchentra.

riaylnj world's
famous bands
and prima don-
nas.

Mil

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

V< u ("oru/os' — 7ijv/ Out .

THl bacon BANjO CO ,
Inc

R O T O N , C O N N :
-
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NIGHTaUB MEN MEET AND TALK
MOSTLY ABOUT "OUR JMMT

Want to Think Over Putting Up or Signing Anything

to Help Themselves

—

2 A. M. Closing All Right

if Made 3 With Stretch

Decrying the drastic police action

In declaring 2 a. m. curfew for the

night clubs, 12 cabaret proprietors

and their representatives met yes-

terday (Tuesday) afternoon at the

Club Alabam with Samuel J. Weiss
presiding to combat the situation

with a counter-suggestion for a
compromise 3 a. m. cessation of
entertainment.

A committee of two—Weiss of the
Alabam and Frank Oarlasco repre-
senting William Hayward of the
Club Lido—will endeaviw to confer
with Mayor Walker at his earliest

convenience with a proposal they
quit all entertainment at that hour,
providing all the other cafes, night
clubs, speakeasies and restaurants
ofTering entertainment, do likewise.

A conditional provision is that
when a late comer orders his food
at 2:30 or 2:46 it should not be
snatched from him but that the
patron be given reasonable oppor-
tunity to finish eating.

Woiss as spokesman addressed
his associates for the benefit of the
press table, glorifying the public
service of a night club in a metro-
politan community; that it is a
natural gathering place for after
theatre diversion; that the out-of-
towncrs as wdll as the natives look
to the night «lubs for post-theatre
amusement; that the nlpht club is

an open-door proposition with
nothing to hide.

Stealthy 2 A. M.
It was set forth that the 2 a. m.

edict, if enforced, will only en-
courage surreptitious practice such
as buszer systems, barred doors,
drawn blinds, stealthy community
conduct, and will place the reput-
able cafe In the same category as
the speakeasy which those man-
agevs present frankly decried, re-
ftislng to become linked In the same
category with the whisper-lows.

These, among other complaints,
lehereforcs and whyPores, led up to
the appointment of the committee
to interview the Mayor, who was
fondly called "our Jimmy," with the
comment that at least "our Jimmy
will talk to us and listen to what we
haye to say; whether he wiU do

PHIL ROMANO
Director of Us Tlotor Rtteordlar
Oreheatra at Ui« BoM-laad BiUlroom,
New York, regularly^ features and
broadcasts Robblns-Envel's publica-
tions. This crack dance band, one
•f the foremost anlts on Broadwaj,
has always been one oC our staunches!
plaggers.

•WHO'S WHO ApE YOU?"
"JIQ WALK"
''CAMILLE"

"ONLY YOU AND LONELY ME**
^ Published by

Robbins-Engely Inc.
TH Boventh Avo., N««r York City

anything for us we don't know, but
he'll give us his attention."
An immediate attempt to com-

municate with his secretary for an
appointment was of no avail. The
Mayor had been in Atlantic City
until 2 p. m. yesterday afternoon,
and the attempts to get him within
an hour after his known return to
the city were frnitless. Further at-
tempts to see him in person were
planned for late last night with the
likelihood of an appointment not
until the middle of the week.
The best known night clubs were

represented. Lou Richman, lawyer,
on behalf of the Club Richman
(Harry Is his brother), the 64th
St. Club and Giro's was present
along with Renle Racover of the
Cafe de Paris; Hayward and Gar-
lasco, of the Lido; Franz Wallroe,
fer, representing Christo of Sophie
Tucker's Playground, and the Pa-
vilion Royal; Ben UberalU of the
Everglades; Dave Marden, of the
Charm Club and the Silver Slipper,

and Weiss, of the Alabam.

Two Remained Open
The only ones of the standard

places absent were the Casa Lopez,
Parody Club, Dover Club and the
Texas Guinan Club.
The latter two were the only ones

remaining open Monday night fol-

lowing the police round-up, they
refusing to abide by the 2 a. m. cur-
few on the ground they are char-
tered clubs and fall without the
category of public institutions.

Charter ''Gag"

The "charter" gag may be the fly

in the cabarat men's ointment un-
less the cafe managers change from
form and for once stick together,

which has been an impossibility, de-
spite the consistent talk from time
to time anent a Cabaret Managers'
Protective Association.

Weiss, as a final argument to urge
the formation of this protective as-
sociation, pointed out that if such a
body were functioning Monday
night, nothing like what occurred
in the general "slough" of the town
would have come to pass. His con-
freres agreed and the same com-
mittee of two agreed to draw up
articles of Incorporation and a con-
stitution for the new association.

Here, again, although not obivou»
excepting to the cafe men and those

newspapermen (if any) who were
"wise" to the situation, the desire

not to amalgamate in, a union
cropped up when one stated they

will look over what was submitted,

"so we can see what we are sign-

ing."

The desire of the cafe manager
to play a "lone hand" In everything

has been the chief stumbling block

in the formation of such protective

association, which Is generally con-

ceded the best thing possible for the

night club industry—and it has

been an Industry with the Influx of

questionable characters— for pur-
poses of legislation.
One suggestion, although only a

suggestion, was voiced by Weiss
that 20 of the leading cafos pool
$500 each for a $10,000 retainer to
Interest an Influential attorney in

the move. To be acted on later.

Weiss complained of the "World,"
among other newspapers alleged to
be building circulation at the ex-
pense of the night clubs, in charac-
terizing these cafes as robbers, em-
ployers of thugs and other criminal
hirelings, cover charge bandits, etc.,

pointing out lliat every time a
manager "docks" the couvert for a
friend it la at a financial loss to
the establishment, which cannot
exist without the surcharge be-
cause of the expense of entertain-
ment. It was pointed out by Rich-
man that, conservatively, the 22
leading night clubs in New York
operate at an annual expense of
$250,000 each, or between $5,000,000
and $6,000,000 annually, which in

turn was ascribed to be of general
benefit to the various tradesmen,
grocers, butchers, newspapers, etc.

Weiss again plugged the night
clubs with claims of ultra-clean
entertainment, clean acts, proper
deportment, while the so-called
legit attractions of the type ruled
on this week by the Citizens' Play
Jury were encouraged in the public
prints.

Ueberall wondered why the places
were called "night clubs"; what dls-

Jnguished them from ordinary res-
taurants? Seemingly, he figured the
"night club" term odious and derog-
atory to the cafe field, but people
like Hayward of the Club Lido,
which has the word "club" in its

billing, were not keen on ac-
quiescing.

"RougK" Incident

What inspired the sudden curfew
is open to conjecture. One story
"revolves about a "rough"- incident In

a night club in the not so nifty 50's

which precipitated ofllclal police in-

terference. The cops, despite some
theories to the contrary, have the
authority to step in at will because
of the public dance license each
cafe holds. At the meeting, when
this point was mentioned, one
cabaret manager asked why not
pick on some of the dance-halls,
with their unchaperoned female
patronage, instead of the cafes?
The club charter thing may be

an aftermath of this police Inter-

ference. If an actual "club" idea
la maintained with a "member-
ship" card given the patron in re-

turn for his usual couvert charge
on the first visit, the card will

serve as an admission later on,

with subsequent assessment being
denoted as occasional "dues" for

the conveniences of the "club."

That might be one subterfuge.

A "Sandwich Stair

All this conjecture is subject to

Mayor Walker's ruling. An exten-
sion to 3 a. m. will be satisfac-

tory, since a ham sandwich prop
patron starting at Z:30 might be
stalled into a feast until 4 or 6.

Then, too, a "club" adjunct as a
post-cabaret session might also be
Introduced. Already the same stunt
Is in force with some of the night

clubs finding that the speakeasies
they operate in conjunction doing
ketter than their regular establish-

ments.
The Monday night curfew order

was personally delivered in the
Broadway district by Captain Aug-
ust Burns, who told the night club

stationed at their doors to enforce
the ruling. The order to close

everything at 2 a. ra. was phoned
Monday afternoon to every pre-

cinct in the five boroughs follcv-
Ing a conference between Police
Commissioner Mol^aughlln, Chief
Police Inspector William J. Lahey,
the various inspectors and police
captains, and a representative of
the Corporation Counsel.

While only the white light dis-
trict was touched Monday, the
black-and-tana and outlying cabs
win be given the once-ovor later
In tho we^k. Aieantime, the 2 a. m.
closing is supposed* to be in
effect In the Times Square district.

the many cafes and "clubs" of managers that policemen vould be

SILVER SLIPPER
(Continued from page 44)

make of the make-up. It's a thrill,
according to the age and experience.
And if girls are with the visiting

party, a male offhand might feel a
bit sorry for them to see Beryl's
beauteous figure. Still as an inside
secret, there Isn't a girl in Times
Square who doesn't know she has
a oetter one. For all of the girls
have taped themselves according to
the oft-printed measurements of
that armless young lady called
Venus of the South Side, or some-
thing near. They know their figures
and conlldentlally tell tliey are per-
fect, "according to the measure-
ments," from Jennie Wagner, down
or up. With the only annoyance
here, of course, that you have to
accept their word for it. But not
so with Beryl; she shows you the
proof. But Beryl is cold—colder
than a strange headwalter.
N. T. Granlund "wrote" the Silver

Slipper show. He probably also
wrote Beryl's contract. And it
should be a long one, with a pro-
vision that the management oversee
the diet. Here's a matter where a
pound, either one way or anywhere,
counts for more.
Dan Healy is the leader of the

show. Dan does everything a ver-
satile performer can do on a floor,
from handling the mob and keeping
them tame, to announcing, kidding,
singing, talking and dancing. When-
ever anything else turns up Mr.
Healy takes care of that, too, and
very nicely. Dan's been here for six
months, that telling its own story.
The only other male is Cliff
O'Rourkc, a most agreeable tenor
and probable comer, with quite a
repertoire of songs.

Dolly Sterling is now at the Silver
Slipper, migrating from Tex Gui-
nan's place and going into the
"Bunk" show, as are others or were
of this revue, including Beryl. Beryl
found featuring in the show through
standing for a pinch at the theatre,
alleged nudity the charge. It's a
new but swift way to elevation and
brings out that the long, hard strug-
gles of the youthful in the show
business may be beaten by a shorter
route, if you can flnd the route.
Delores Farrls is a bright Jlght,

too dancer who can. She closes a
nice turn with nice Jazz toe step-
ping, and the girl should flnd a
place.

The Sliver Slipper has been
among the night club leaders of
Broadway this season. There are
10 or 12 partners, from reports, so
If all are there every evening there's
a good business start, while the
place must do good business to keep
the partners in good spirits.
The floor show runs* In three sec-

tions, one of those 1.30, 2.30 and
3.30 or later things, to let you see
them again, in different parades,
also different numbers and with the
same unadorned figures, including
Beryl's—worth waiting to see or go-
ing again for. While Beryl is a
brunet and you may be gentleman
enough to stand for blondes, the
color of the coloring doesn't mean
one thing with Beryl. This guy only

HARLEM CABARET HAN

CLEARED, UPON APPEAL

Johnny D. Powell Spent $10,-

in Fight — ''Bawdy

House" Charge Reversed

III

Everybody that> worth whi?e In

Harlem colored night club life la

discussing nothing else but the ac-

tion of the higher court In revers-

ing the lower court's decision that
had held Johnny D. Powell, owner
of the Capital Palace Club, guilty
of "bawdy house" violations.

Johnny Powell had operated the
Capital Palace, a Hal>lem nicht club
at 575 Lenox avenue. The higher
court, in reversing the conviction,
held that there were errors In both
the law and fact, dismissinir Powell
at the same time it dismissed the
complaint.

'

Attorneys Crane A Kalman, 41
Broadway, represented Powell, who
Is said to have spent $10,000 in his
fight to clear himself.

Now that Powell is again free of
the court entanglement, it is un-
derstood that he will reopen the
Capital Palace.

TWIN OAKS BEOPENIHO
The Twin Oaks restaurant on

West 46th street, corner Broadway,
which went into receivership, re-
opens July 10 under William
Zelcer's personal direction, with a
Bobby Connolly revue reinstated.

A new show, although under Con-
nolly's direction, comes into the
Twin Oaks, shifting from the Beaux
Arts, Atlantic City. Anatol Fried-
land's revue, booked by Hermine
Shone, succeeds the Connolly show
at the shore cafe. Miss Shone If

also booking the Twin Oaks enter-
tainment.

Zelcer, the new Twin Oaks man-
ager, was formerly a partner In the
enterprise. When the place blew
up he took over all aaaets and
liabilities.

saw her tootsies through an acci-
dent.

If NTQ can gather in' a couple of
others like Beryl, he should open hia
own night club next season in Mad-
ison Square Garden.
Among the others In the shoW.

principals and the eight choristers,
cute little kids are Imogene Coca,
Bunny Hill, .Varlo and Norma (like-
able pair of class danoera), Viola
Boles, Dottle May, Alice Lee. Mar.-
Jorie Bailey. Teddy Dauer, Edith
Higgins, Gertnide Demmler, Maryon
Dale. Btmt.

NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS

OF NEW YORK, he.
1650 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

Telephone Circle 9327-9328
NOW BOOKINOMpTIOIf nCTUU
THEATRES AS WEIX AS BAIXBOOMS

ORCHESTRAS
ARTISTS
ACTS '

ATTRACTIONS
PRESENTATIONS

Kew CMUNf Thr— All SaMer
Floor Shows

MANAGEB8 AND ABTIST8
Call. Wrlto» T«l«craph er T»lepb«M

AND HIS

Brunswick Recording Orchestra
AMNted by tke WILLIAMS SISTERS

Presented by M. C. A.

AT THE MUEHLEBACH HOTEL, KANSAS CITY
* JUNE 7 TO JULY 18 INCLUSIVE
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GETS HE JOB BACK

^Great International Star

Left Dover Club by Sugges-

tion—Production How

lieavlnp the Dover Club by nrig-

pestion a-'d as a brunet. Mile. Flfl,

the great international star Kot ber

job bark three nights later throush

wearing a blond wig.

Disguised as of the sort real men
fall for, Fifl called upon Mejwrs.

Jimmy Durante. Eddie Jackson and

Lew Clayton Sunday evening. At

first sight the boys tossed a coin

for her. and Ben Gane, the waah-

room boy. won. Ben said she looked

too expensive and couldn't talk Eng-

lish as well as he cm.
Mr. Jackson liked the spirit shown

by the young woman in slamming

Ben on the bean and fvsked her what
ahe wantetl—something to eat, work
or trouble.

Voted on Try Out

The blonde said she had heard

Mme. Fifl, had finally gotten the

air as she should and that she waa
better than Flfl. Jackson advised

his companion.'^ to permit the young
woman to try out.

After a couple of tries. Durante
voted she was worse than Flfl;

Jackson decided she was Just as

good If cheaper, and Clayton mere-
ly marked down. "All foreign dames,
terrible."

Whereupon Fifl's job hunter was
given her job. Thereupon the

blonde threw off her .vig, exclaim-

ing:
"Do you know me now?"
At which the boys said yes. but

that the $65 a week didn't go on ac-

count of deception; her salary would
be at the oM figure, IS8.80 net.

Mile. Fifl appeared so jubilant

over fooling her old associates that

for the first time since entering the

Dover Club ahe forgot to argue
about money or food.

Managers Can Fight for Har

Now Mile. Fifi states she is going
Into a production. She doe^in't know
which one. There must be several,

said Fifl, according to the adver-
tiaements, and I<^t the managers fight

over which one should get her.

Mile. Flfl left the Dover Club last

Thursday night, almost enraged

BUg. DepYs Oosiiig of

5th Ave. Cfab too Sadden

Behind the sudden closing of

the Fifth Avenue Club, at 653

Fifth avenue. New York, which

Billy Rose wa.s sponsoring at

the only |5 couvert cabaret In

the metropolis. Is said to be

an "in.side" with the building

department of the city of New
York.
The circumstances date back

to the premiere of the Shu-
bertn* new revue. "The Great
Temptations." at the Winter
Garden. which included a
"beef-trust" chorus girl num-
ber originally Introduced at

Rose's cabaret, and also had
the same heavyweight cory-

phees as in the Fifth Avenue
Club.

In retaliation, .several of

Rose's henchmen showered the

orchestra auditors from the

balcony with circulars con-

demning the, Shuberts for their

appropriation of the Idea and
the glrla. calling the Shuberts
slanderoua names, but without
any signature api^ended. Lat^r
"sandwich** men appeared on
Broadway, presumably sent out

by Rose, and again panning the

Shuberts.
The stunts were "inside"

laugh to the wise mob, but of

little avail for any newspaper
comment to react favorably for

Rose and his night club.

The sudden Intervention by
the building department caused
Rose to suspend his business
and expend additional sums to

meet technical requirements for

alterations demanded by the

city oflflclals.

Ruth Darling Tried Poiaon

But Dancer Is Recovering
Cleveland. June 8.

Ruth I>arllng, a dancer at River-
side Drive cabaret, who attempted
suicide here this week In a down-
town drug store, will recover, physi-

cians at LAkeslde hospital, where
she is a patlcnV have announced.
The girl, accompanied by a male

escort, entered the drug store about

she bought seven poiaon tablets.

While her companion and several

other persons were looking on un-
suspectingly, the dancer obtained a
glass of water and dissolved the
tablets. After swallowinir the poi-

sonous Uqttld, ah* told her oom-
panion, who took hor to tho 1io«-

pital.

Worry over iilneaa, police said,

prompted her act.

DANCERS nr NEW TOBK
Paris, May 30.

Cecile and Ord Hamilton, dancers

and vocal, are listed for Ches Pysh-

er'a In New York in December.
2 a. nu Amon^r ottuur^ purchMe«4 F^aher has reopened his Farlaiazi

resort. Rue d'Antln, for the local

season.

Betty Delaune and Billy Revel
are booked by the Shuberts for 42
Weeks, opening la New York tfi

September.

All-Colored Philly Show
Tha Club Alabam- "Fantasies," an

all-colored organization rehearsing
for several weeks In New York,
opened Monday at the cafe at 24th
and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia.

The revue comprises George
Stamper, Battles and Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Shepard and the MLsaes
Otis and Lavender, soubrctte and
prima donna respectively.

After 12 weeks at Philly, the
"Fanta«loa" goem to Atlantic City.

Viola McCoy, of Vocallon Record
fame, and her Charleston Steppers,
head the Sesqul-Centennlal revue at
the Egg Harbor Orlll, opening Deco-
ration Day.

CABARET BILLS
Currant Programs in Cabarota and CItiaa aa Balow Listed

NEW YORK
idor Orin Wh«atoii A W«ik«r

D« Vega ft D AIva .^.j^a Ward

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERn
156.4 WEST 48TH STREEl
- Eaat of Broadway —

—

when Lew Clayton tactlessly told

her to take the air. She had been
arguing with Mr. Clayton for a{

raise in salary of |2.20 a week, with
a steak sandwich Wednesdays and
Saturdays,

Clayton unceremoniously told the
great international star to adjourn
her argument until some other time,

as he could not keep his mind on
her business. It was then after the

flrst of the month and Liew w
trying to think out what had been
the matter with business durlngj

May.
Flfl went Into a conference with

Mr. Oane over her unlocked for

troubles. When they separated the

couple, Ben declared if Flfl left he
would work twice as cheaply, mean
Ing that he would pay the Joint $16

monthly Instead of $7.50 for the

wash room privilege.

Upon Mr. Jackson accepting the
offer ("with alacrity," said Mr.
Jackson), Fifl decldetl the Dover
club managers didn't care much for

brunets. Within two days she had
found a blond wig to fit her Rnd In

another 24 hours borrowed enough
to pay the first deposit r.pon it.

Fifl says her triumphant return
to the Dover denotes her as an ac-
tress of the fl?st water. Mr. Oane
aiiya the first water at the Dover is

Silver King.

Larry 81 rv B4

Avmtoa Chib

Harry Delaon
Myrtl* Qordon
Prankl* Meadows
Morler ft Lieeder
Flo Sherman
Jo* Carroll
Tony Shayne
Jack Harvey
Inter-State t

B«rt T^wU Club

Bert Lewis
Jimmy O'Brien Jr
HuBebud Morse
Mary Shaw
^^Kffy Lawton
Peirsyann Bnrt
Jane Carpenter
Dert Kroham
Hazel Lee
Rena Ancelle
Dina Robert*
Colette Lyon
BufT-lIarmonlsta

Culm dm PaHs
HQ Hoffmann Qala
Jay V Plippea
Ony 8m
Bea Selvta Bd

Irwin aim
Arthur Ball
aale ft Record
O'BriM Ma
Lopes Bd

36 Girls on Roof
The Cafe de PariM, on the roof of

the Century Theatre building, now
has 3S Gertrude Hoffmann Girls as

tho attraction, with Jay C. Flippon

and the Guy Sisters also featured.
Ben Selvln's orchestra

nishing the dance music.
Is fur-

ATLANTIC CITY'S
EXCLUSIVE SUPPER CLUB

THE

KKNTI CKY AVKM E AND BOABI>WALK
BIGGEST AND BEST
PROGRAMME

Ever Presented in a Cafe, Featuring

HILDA FERGUSON
Kt4tli Htar and Queen of Ziecfeld t^illlen

Huppnrtcd liy ALL HTAK CAHT
InelHdinx THKIJHA CARLTON. RI TII ANDRKR and KITTT RAHOI

PHONK: MARINK 76O0-S8W FOR KR8ERVATION0

F»IROL.L.E'S
149 WEST 46TH 8T^ NEW YORK

BjnrOWNBD FOR ITS FRBNCH CUI8INK AND rAHTRT
PlBOIXJrg 8FBCIAL TADLK D'HOTB PINNER lA
8UNDAT imOil It M. TO t P. M. ^l.IW

LUNCHBON8 DAILY SPBCIAL DISHBS POPULAR PRICBB

CastlfllaB
Helen Leslie
Marsle Rom
Jean Carpenter
Lm Steven* o*ch
GMtlUlna Bml

Oladra flioanf
Beth ritt
Rifelow & Le«
Sleepr Hall Bd

Chmnn Chib
Laffe of l>tC Re^
Gypar Bjrme
Virginia Masee
P<*ff«y Tlmmona
Mary O Rovrk*
Ann Wood
Jackie Jackaon
Grace LaRuc
Chriatlne Moray
Prank Bannister
The Diplomats

Chnteaa Blimaley

Will Oakland
Chateau Band

Alt* Oates
B Mitchell

Connie Bd

Co44on Cluk
Lew Paton
John Lnrklna
Marr F^taff*»4

"Bonejr** Chadwick
Bddle Pvke
Mildred Hudglns
Alberttne Piokens
Jazs Byncopatora

Couatj Fair .

Bddle Worth Bd
tertalnera

Dover Ctnb

Jimmy Dvrmnte
Bddle Jaeknon
Lew Clayton

Ryaa SlaUra
Ethel era Is

Warvaret HeltwU
Doris DicklnaoB
Brad Mitchell

PUI

R Jordan's Orch

Art Pranklln
S a I^Tlathan Bd
Prtkans Heath Im
Radio Pranks .

lt>>m Raderman Bd
Plantation

L Harper Rev
f Crackerjacks
T^ulse 81ms
Flo Paham
Bdlth Spencer
Anita Riviera
Duke Blllnston B<

aUTor Bllppor
Dolores Farria
Beryl Halley
Drodertck A Leon
Dolly Sterllns
Bd Rd wards Bd
8. Tucker's Plaj«'4
Sophie Tucker
ESd BIkins Bd
Toxaa Ovtaaa's

T Qnlnan Rtv
Rubyo Keeler
.Mary Lucas
Iwilliams 81s
Kitty Rellly
Al Roth
Diana Hunt
Doolsy Sis
Ritchie Crals. Jr
Cliff O'Rourks

Hop* Minor
Viola Conninsham
Billy Blako

Taaity Clmh

Allen Walker Rev

Waldovf-Aotorla

B A L Starbuek
H Leonard Bd

Whtto r^odlc Clab

Ftamo Moore
Ilasel HIckey
Jean Dare
Flo Bristol

Helen Kins
Prance La Mont
Bert Dasmar
DlUy 0*ConneU Bd

a Idadsar Rev
Ollva McCluro
O^Brloa Sis

Kolly ft MUes
Jos Candulo Bd

Benny Davis
Dorothy Oompert
Tot Qualters
Robert Rhodes
Farley Sis
Joase Qreer
Rennie A Lola
Lou Oold Bd

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Donald Kerr

Walt WIndaor Rev
Otadya Bursetto
Buseale Kara.
Canaonctta
Beth Pitt
Alice Rector
M Spielmaa B4

Clro'a

Cecil Cunnlnsh
Minnie Mae Moore
Noel Francis
noris Dickinson
Ii»urf!tte Adams
Dorothea Stanley
Marie Raliabnry
Marguerite Hellwls
Crandall 81a
Hilda Allison
Ruth Cameron
Mnrie Ol«*aaon
Annette Brattle
T^Roy Smith Bd

Clab Alabasi

Abble Mitchell
Jean Starr
Geo McClen
Bddle Greo
John Vlgal
"Boney" Chadwick
Adele Williams
Maaiie Savoy
Leonard
Al Moore
Bthel Mosos
T<orraine Walker
Freddie Waah'gton
Ruth Walker
Rlida Webb
Alma Smith
Rtliel Sheppard

Leal Slentol

Poarl Bates
Arthar Brown
Bd JojFce

Frank Frey

HalOB* Morgan
AUeo Boltoa

Oaa Olaan Bd

VMvaBlf

Billy Arnold Rev
Jack Denny Band

BO-Hat ClSb
Arthur SwanstromLAP Wallace
Dorothy Dale
Peggy Dolson
Almee Rose
Margie Lowry
Jackie Heller
Channcey Orey Bd

Chan Cornell Rot
Buck * Therln
Bthal WolCo
Artl* Willi
Mao Raasoll
Harry

Chib
(Brighton Beaeb)
Betty Smitb Rot
Coriaao
Anita Furman
Dick HImber Bd

(Brightea Boaeh)
Bobby Connolly R

Bill Adams
Bdaa Shelby

Marloa Wllkena
Peggy Dolaa
Posvy Dovcherty
Tony Franclaeo
Nancy Jayne
Belle Davey
Gladys Lake
Chrlateao BckUad
AMco BIroy
Patay Dunn
Boraleo Wakdor
Botty Brown
Olao Joyo*
Rutb Penary
LllUan Thomas
Paaay Maneoo
Joy Harmon
Bdlth Sbeldon
Virginia Ray
Naacy Kaye
Harry Pollock Or

Clab AyaloB
Joe I<owls
Franklo Morrla
Blllle Qerber
Jay Mills
Helen Verges
Reed A Dutbers
Sol Wagner's Orch

O'Conner Sis
Shirley Buford
Martha Martoll
Helen Doyle
David Qulxano
Marque A Marq'tte

YUla VoBleo
Masked Countess
Baroness Bral
Baroness Larionovi
Giovanni Fulco

Rose Wyna
Gladys Blair
Al Downs
Bronso Melba
Bob O* Link's Orch

Jess Wise
Kay Norman
Mildred Steele
Oladyce Harvey
ChaA Maiden
Ronald Walbrldge
Jack O'Connor
Harry Nash
Ooldea Qdtm Bd
Carl Lorraine OrcY

Frank Uboa*
Bobblo T^amalae
Mile Kasmir
Jerry Dorr
Lamb Sis
I Roses

PauNne Gaskln
Alyce McLaughlin
Donna Dameral
RalnlM Garden O:

SMithnsoor Hotel
(Venetian Room)
Alfredo A Gladys
Ben Pollack Orch

Gene Carter
Besalo Mcoro
Comb A Atkia
Madeline McKensle
Carl Lorralt«s Orch
Swuthmoor
Flo Lewis
Alflede A Gladys
B Pollack's Orch

Parody Cafo
Phil Marphy
Stewart Allea
Margie Ryan
Bobblo Marcellna
Nona Do Sylvia
Virginia Bhoftall
Tex ArllnfftoB
Qladya Mints
Cllat Wrlfht Orch

Brnoat Bt«m Co
Gerald LoTy Orch

Beatrieo Gardel
Henri Therrlen
Sara Aaa MeCat>e
Ous Edwards Orch

Whtto CItT
(Terraeo Gardoai

Sid Clark
Babo Jane
Madelon MacKoasIa
Irene Forony
Marque A Marq't*

ATLANTIC CITY

CHICAGO
Ljtrry Vincent
Rick A Snyder •

Aurlole Craven
Irene Faei; <

Adele Walker
Al Handler Orch

Oab Baraoy
Hale Byers Bd
Bllnor Beara
Borrah Miaaevltek
"Bubbles"
Druaiila
Kendall Cappo
Bdlth Sholtoa

Cinb DaaavUia
Melody Blx
4 Acea

Clab LIda
Chlok Bndor
Billy Mann
Oeors* Walsh
Tommy Pareoll
DaTts-Akot Oreb

HoCbraa

Billy Adams
Edwards A Duan
Clifton Crane
Marlon Wllklns
Artie Bller
Blue Blowers
Frank Cornweli
Crusaders Bd

Katinha
Roasa Revuo
Balalaika Bd

Knight Clab
Daisy Doan
Marion Oaste
Flo Rellly

MIradav
Al Schcmbeok Bd
Moss A Fontana
J Johnson Bd
MeAlpla Hotel

Vaude Acts
Golden Bd

Hoato Carlo

Jeanette Ollmore
Bd Hutchinson Rev
Lionel (Mike) Amaa
Maaked Gouataa
Shirley Dahl

e Klrwaa
Carl Dyal
Sir Tahar's Arab'ns
Buffalodlana Orch

Wells A Brady
The Waltons
Botty Moero
Doris Robbias
iBdna Lindsay
Valentango

Frolleo
Bddle Cox
Freda A Palaoo
Dabo Kane
Mirth Mack
Julia Gerrlty
Carolynne Le Ruos
Jimmy Ray
Owls Orch

Maade Raaooll
Margaret SIma

Vaude Acts
L Rothschild Bd

littlo Clab
B Brown Synco**
Dora Maughn
Lew Jenkins

MonllB Bo
Pearl Regay
Babbles Shelby
MeCune Sis
The Marinos
Bee Jones
Stanley A Savage
Pauletto La Pierre

Farady Cafo
DAG Masoa
Kld Murphy
Slim Greenish
Flossie Bturgia
Pep Hunter
Bobblo Marsellas
Gladyj Mints
Clint Wright's Oreh

BUTor
Hilda Fergaaon
Diana Roberts
Aadraa A Raseh
Loolaa Mack
Dorothy Borgara
Haaley Bis
Pearl Mack
Dooa Mack
Ruth LoGlalro
Kitty Bird
Lucille Winnie
B McKnlght Orch
FolUoo "Bergere

Evelyn Nesblt
Deno A Rochelle
Dorothy Braun
Ormond Sla
Nabo Naaworthy
Betty Glllen
Jimmy Carr Orch

lUrtla's Cafe

Francis Renault

Thelnsa Carltoa
Peplao A Dllworth
Boyco aad Loo
Patsy To Boas
Bobby KuhD
!• Rhythmakera or.

Faatoa Ryaa

Doaglaa 81s
Voolotta
Babette
Oraoo Bark
Jack White
Golden laa Orob

Fnlrmottt In
Pesry Heavens
Irene Myers
Bert Schaffer
"Doc^ Butlor
Helen Grey
Camille
J Ketcham Orch

LOS ANGELES

College Inn Rev
Maurle Sherman Or

Cafo
f Spec Girls
Sid Brdman
Ernie GaldWII Orob

Ulao
Anita Gay
Babe Bhorman
Mary Oolbura
A I Reynolds
De Quarto Orch

Jeffefy Tavan
Fred Farnham
Delores Allen
B A J Gordon
Nina Smiley
Roy Evans
Esther Whltlagtoa
Roulette's Or«l»'

Kelly's StaMas
Don
Ed Goodbar
Jimmy Parker
Clarence Babooek
Specs Kenebrew
Stables Bd

Ufht Hoooo
Cele Davis

Jay MUlo
Bddi* Clifford
Williams 81s t

Margarot White
Beraard A Henri
Lo Mae A Josino
C Btraissra Oreh
Flo LawU
Ollva O'Non
Wayao Allea
Mary Malbort

Fsrady Clab

Billy Armold Rov I J.**" ,^
4 Sally Fields |Jlmmle Stieger

BAM Beck
Thelmh Edwards
Beth Millar
Mar^orite DavieBAM Root
Blalao Palmor
Nbl He Nelson

Ruddle Whelan
Torn Jbbnsoa'a Or
kjMSlE TSTSSa

MyKle Lansing
KallMTiao Dully
Hlaka Hawaiiana

Tomaon Twins
Revuo
Ltdo Orch (B R's'l)

Towa Clab
Eddie Meran
B Dawn Martin
Dorothy Lang
Sam Kaha's Oreh
Helaa Barka
Aalta Gray

Chaa Florro
Martha Mortall
Bhirley Buford
Carolyn La Rues
Tina Tweedto
South Sea S'r'n'd'rs
Dlai - Fields
E U offmaa Oreh

Taalty Fhir
Auriola Craven
Fraak Bhermaa
Tha Jeanlngs
Mary Isobel Colb'rr
Vanity Serenaders
Virginia Cooper

Jack Crawf'rd Orch H Onborne Orch

Oroenwieh VUlaco
Sara Rubtn
Jaok Goldstein
Bergstrom Orch

Cafo Lafasratto
Jane Green
H Owens Orch

Frisco Nick
5 Mltohell
Martha RIohIo
Mildred Washingt'n
6 Georgia Peaches
Blklns Orch

Clab
Carolynne Snowdes
Sunburn Jim
Ivy Anderson
Marshall A Peitle
Liiwrenco Ford
Sidney Reeve
Suale Ho/
P Howard Orch

Mel Callsh
Oaorgo Lloyd
Carsop A Caraoa
Irene McKlnney
Claire Leslie
Dave Shell Orch

MIAMI
I
Janet Stone
Mario Vllanl

laabol Alloa Ipstrica Orldlor

ST. LOUIS
Denny ft Jeanette
Bonnie Bell
Lillian Bell

Marigold Oardeae

Edna Deal

SEATTLE

•

Moatmarta

Ira Darnell
Qarda Nord

Friend ft Coakey
Alton Orebin
Jerr Aduir
Aubry Knoff Bd

George Lloyd
Irene McKlnney
Dave Snell Orch

Chataaa Lo Para

VENICE, CAL.
Ship Oafa

Mel (Wallah

WASHINGTON
Mayflower Gnrdoa
S Tupman Orch
Powhataa Roof

Powhatan Orch

Spaalab Tlllase
ODonnell Orch

Swaaeo
Meyer Davis Orch

WUIard Roof
Mcyor Davis Orcn

Meyer Davis Orch
Walter Kolk
Max Lowe Ent

Chovy Chaao Lake
Meyer Davis Orch

La Paradla
Meyer Davis Orch
Jacic Colden
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PITIABLE OPENING CONDITION OF SESOUl

EXPO. AT PHILLY-$50,000 INTAKE

Maybe Two or Three Months Before Centennial

Shapes Up Properly—^Transportation Facilities

Terrible—Grounds Too Far From Downtown to

Walk — 100,000 Paid Admissions Officially

Claimed First Week—20,000 Estimated by Dailies

Philadelphia, June 8.

This city's Sesqul-Centennlal Ex-
position has been open one week
now. In that time there have been

numerous interesting and significant

developments and features, some
favorable, some quite decidedly not.

K. L». Austin, business managet
and acting director-general, In a

statement yesterdHy, said:

"From eVery~angle the exposition

has Justified every effort made In

the last two years to bring It to

fruition."

The official went on to give figures

on the six days of the opening week

when he said the paid admissions

exceeded 100.000 with over $50,000

taken in. The operating expcns"cs

during this time, Mr. Austin added,

were slightly in excess of $300,000.

These figures are presumably of-

ficial and have been printed as such,

but their accuracy has been doubted

on all sides, with many even .In-

clined to agree with tho New York

paper which put the admissions at

20,000. This latter figure, however,

ucems Impossibly low when It is

considered that 260,000 Shrincrs

were estimated In town during the

first four days.
Shrinert Disgusted

The Shriner angle is another in

terest'ng one. It is a fact of public

knowledge that a great many of

these visitors went back home dis-

gusted at the Sesqul which, accord

Ing to adVSince reports and the

stories in local papers even as late

as ladt Sunday, was three^fourths

complete. As a matter of fact, none
of the bigger features were ready,

and few of the exhibition buildings,

outside of the Danish, were even
half ready.
One visitor at the grounds re

ported also that only three of the

amusement concessions on "The
Gladway" were open.
The Shriners resented having to

PITTSBURGH IS

CLOSED FOR

CARNIVALS

"BATHTUB GIRL" IS

EXTRA-AT PARK

Safety Director's An-

nouncement — 3 Years

More to Serve

The next day after the news-
papers flashed the result of the Earl
Carroll trial. Captain Powers, vet-

eran vaudevillian and park show
man; who for many summer sea-

sons has been featured in Columbia
Park. New Jersey, arranged to add
a special "batlitub girl exhibit" to

his circus. Special paintings have
been made and will be exhibited.

Marvelle, a "strong man" has
been doing a walk on nails In his

bare feet In addition to his feats

of strength.
Also with Powers Is a Hula Hula

dancer. Sylvan, the half-man half-

woman freak, and Baby Johnny, 13,

billed as the boy with tho largest

head in the world.
Powers has Mel Crane working

the front with his legerdemain.
Powers also features the "Sword
Box," an Illusion.

Pittsburgh, June 8.

The lid has been clamped down
on carnivals In Pittsburgh and In

all likelihood will be kept down.

This ruling, barring all carnivals

from showing in Pittsburgh during

his term of office and resulting from
a week of wrangling over the ques-
tion, was made Friday by Director

of Public Safety James M. Clark.

The edict came not long after his

official order closing practically 95

percent of the cabarets In the city.

Starting about a week ago, a
series of complaints generally was
made by business men and trade

organizations of the city to Director

Clark against issuing permits to

carnivals and outdoor shows of a
similar character. The complaints
had their effect when the director

announced that under no conditions

will he issue permits for this char-

acter of shows during his term of

office, which has three more years

to run.
On top of this severe ruling has

arisen the question as to whether or

Fervent Appeal for Money by Reformers

In "The Reform Bullotin." tho offiii;il ot^mm of tho Now York
Civic Ivoague, directed by one Dr. O. O. Miller, Ls a boxol articlo.

headed "Itomomber Us In Your Prayers."
After reciting that "One Christian man, millionaire, has con-

tributed $8,250 this year to us," and reprodnoinp an allefred portiorx

of a letter in whieh the millionaire and his family are also alletjod

to have prayed for the Civic Lenpuo (or Dr. Miller) the article pro-

ceeds as ftdlows:
**0, that att rrtitlionaires in this slat© prayed and l6ved God

and our Christ as do they! We understand that they are giving

their whole income to the advancement of Christ's Kingdom on
earth. May their number be multiplied many foSd. Let others

do likewise; give us their money and give us their prayers. Wa
need both, and one as much as the other. Pray God to inspire

many people to help us in our work.**

MISSOURI FAIR DATES

In return, and they were irritated

also at the transit facilities in get-

ting to and from the grounds. The
lutter consist only of surface cars

•nd busses.
It Is a matter of almost four

miles to the Sesqul, which makes
walking out of the question for

most.
Wednesday when the big Shriner

parade and pageant was held in the
Stadium, virtually the entire aggre
gatlon of visitors went down and
the city had what was probably the
worst transit and street tieup In

its history. Many of the partici-

pants got back to the center of the
city around three and four o'clock

a permit for a carnival, provided

tlie payment of a fee of $100 a day
Is made.

"I placed myself on record some
time ago," declared the director,

"that I would not issue any per-

mits for carnivals. I Intend to ad-

here to this policy. No more car-

nivals fqr Pittsburgh."

'AssV Lopping Fair Dept.

Newark, NJ., Off Carnivals

Newark, N. J., June 8.

Carnivals are taboo In this terri-

tory unless the auspices tie-up Is

genuine and the authorities are con-
vinced that the sponsoring auspices
are getting the long end of the
break.

Several carnivals previously find-

ing this burg easy pickings have re-

cently heard the sad news, with re-

sults that most of the local carnival
promotions are being handled direct

by the auspices through a local mer-
chandising concern which besides
renting booths, stands and selling

merchandise co-operate with com-
mittees In engaging rides and shows
if the latter are required.

Police Commissioner Brennan Is

decidedly against carnivals entering
the town, especially those in on
strictly commercial- basis, and gives
personal scrutiny to an applications
filed for licenses. Brennan has re-

fused licenses right and left since

the opening of the season unless the
carnival Is sponsored by an ap-
proved charity. The former sub-
terfuge of Bailing under a club aus-
pices means nothing and the appli-

cations are denied regularly.

With the strict embargo on vis-

iting carnivals, locals auspices are
running their own carnivals. Rides,

stands and merchandise are pro-
vided by a local supply house with
the auspices equipping the stands
with their own employees, paying a
flat figure for merchandise and
either renting the rides outright or
playing them on a percentage with
guarantee.

Jefferson City, Mo., June 2.

With the Mit^Rourl State fair at Sedalla, Aug. 14-21 and the American
Royal Llvcstctck show at Kansas City. Nov. 13-110, the state board of ag-
riculture ha.s announced a preliminary roster of 36 Missouri county and
aisti^it t fairs for the 1926 Kia.'jon. A'. D. ^^nilth is secretary of the state
fair and E. H. Sei vatius, secretary of the American Royal Livestock ahow.

In the ai>pended li.st tho location of the fair, name of the association,
secretary and dates of the 19'J6 exhibit are tabulated in that order:
Bethany—Northwest Misisourl state (W. T. Linple). Sept. 7-11.
Bolivar—Polk County (F. U Temploton), Aug. 24-28.
Brookllcld— T.inn County (F. Clay Hill), Aug. 31-Sept. 4.

California—Moniteau County (Ij. B. Meyer), Aug. 31-Sept. 3.

Carthage—Ozark District ( Hmnia U. Knell). Aup. 3-6.

Caruthcrsville—Temiscot County (H. V. Lltzelfelner). Oct. 13-16.
Clarksville—Clarksville Fall (A. W. Luke. .Ir.,), (no date).
Cole Camp—Cole Camp (F. Ij. Junplo) (no date).
Cuba—Crawford County (U C. Walker), Sept. 14-17.
DeSoto—De Soto (C. J. Davidson), Sept. 14-18.
Easton—Buchanan County (Henry B. Iba), Sept. 1-4.

Forest Green—Forest Gredn (Henry Rohnen), Sept. 9-11.
Gibbs—Glbbs Community (C. B. McClanahan), Sept. 14-16.
Green City—Green City (Glenn E. Davis), Aug. 24-27.
Hipglnavlllef—Lafayptte County (A. II. Meinerwhagan), Aug. 10-18.
Kalioka—Clark County (C. T. Duer), Aug. 31-Sept. 3.

Kennett—Dunkin County (Will A. Jones), Oct. 6-9.

Macon—Macon County (W. R. Baker). Sept. 27-Oct. 1.

Maltland—Nodaway Valley (G. Fred DeBord), July 27-30.
Mansfield—Wright County (O. B. Davis), Sept. 29-Oct. X
Memphis—Scotland County (J. Hudson), Aug. 24-27.
Monticello—Lewis County (J. A. West), Sept. 21-24.
Mt. Vernon—Lawrence County Harvest Show (Earl W. Pugh), Sept.

28-Oct. 1.

Neosho—Southwest Missouri Harvest Show, Oct. 12-16.
New Cambria—New Cambria (R. L. Jones), Sept. 21-23.
Palmyra—Marion County (J. F. Culler). Aug. 25-28.
Paris—Monroe County (Dr. Geo.3f. Ragsdale), Aug. 10-13.
Pierce City—Southwest Missouri Harvest Show, Oct. 7-8.
Platte City—Platte County (J. T. Sexton) Aug. 24-27.
Prairie Home—Cooper County (A. L. Meredith), Aug. 11-12.
Sarcoxie—Sarcoxie Harvest Show (J. T. Norton), Sept. 23-2(w
Savannah—Andrew County (D. D. Hooper), Aug. 80-Sept. 4.

Sikeston—Southeast Missouri District (C. L. Blanton. Jr.). Sept. S3-2B.
South St. Joseph—St. Joseph Interstate Baby Beef and Pig Club (E. If.

Carroll), Sept. 2-5.

Upper Creve Coeur Lake—St. Louis County (Chas M. Meyer), Sept. t-tL
Webb City—Webb City Harvest Show, Oct B-8.

Chicago, June 8.

It is reliably reported there will

be no fair department of the
In the morning, although the stunts I Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
were over before ikildnlght. Auto-

| soclation next year. Richard Mc-
moblles could move only at a snail's Mann, general auditor for the As-
pace and cars were packed to suf- gociation and Orpheum, has com-
focatlon. pleted an exhaustive survey and is

The writer heard one taxi driver h&\e filed a report that the
In the center of the city offered $10 department required too large
to bring up a party of stranded [^^ investment to operate profitably.
Shriners down at the grounds. He
refused, saying he wouldn't do It

for $15.

A Brighter Side
On the other hand there is a

brighter .side to the picture. Prob
ably never 4n the history of one of

these affairs has- work been pushed
faster than it is now at the grounds

E^arl Kurtz is the preeent head

of the fair department.

.99
Barrymore's "King'

Los Angeles, June 8.

John Barrymore's first for United

"If I Were King" has been done
In pictures by Fox, William Farnum
played the title role.

Artists will be an original story
Buildings are. in fact, springing up I based on the life of Francois Villon,
over night. Although the official ^j^^ beggar poet of France. The
word that. the entire Sesqul will be ^^^^^.^0^^ vehicle will bear no
ready July 1 looks Impos.sible, It resemblance to "If I Were King,
should be pretty well set inside of

| j^ij,^ based on Villon's life,

two months, or at the most three
At prent-nt the firpworkH spectacle

Is one of the few evening features,

but work Is being pushed steadily
on the historical pageant, "Free-
dom," under R. H. Burnslde. This
Is expected to be ready in another
month. "Fighting the Flames," an-
other pyrotechnical stunt, is also

being pressed, as Is the Venetian
canal, with hundreds of gondolas.
The water facilities at the Se.squi

grounds are admirable.
Sunday

The biggest bone of contention of
the entire exposition Is the matter
of Sunday. The Sesqul Is deflnlteTy
and officially closed Sunday, thus
robbing it of the best day of busi-

ness. The city and Sesqul officlalB

both reiterated that fact la.«<t Sat-

urday, but despite that thousands
clamored at the gates "Sunday.

Several ministerial bodies have

offered resolutions favoring the

stand taken on Sunday closing, but

tho Rev. Carl Shocmakqr, Episcopal,

in bis service Sunday, lamented
the attitude, and said It robbed

many working people of a chance

to visit the Swqul.

License in Marion, O.
Marlon, O., June 1.

An ordinance providing for the
licensing of circuses showing in

Marion or using Marion streets for

parading or hauling paraphernalia
Is in effect. Licenses will cost not
less than $60 or more than $150, the
exact amount depending on the size

of the show.
The John Robinson ^I'rcus was the

first to be affected.

Returned Vets Revive

Shooting Galleries

What has proved the most
amazing surprise in outdoor
concessions in recent years has
been the profit turned in by
the "shooting galleries."

In the old days the shooting
gallery was sure of patronage
where other concessions fell

down. Then they seemed to

slmost fall completely from
popularity and concession men
passed them up.

Then came the war. The
boys froiki the shops and the
farms went to the camps and
learned to shoot. The war
ended and the boys prided
themselves ui9on their marks-
manship.

In the east a number of park
men decided to gamble on the

galleries. Business not only

started big but kept up.

YA. SHUTTING DOWN

Washington. June t.

Those charged with enforcing the

laws of the State of Virginia, par-

ticularly In that portion of the

State across the Potomac from
Washington, are getting tough.

Recently they closed Arlington

Beach, an amusement park, for

operating rides on Sunday, while
last week they pinched many
prominent citizens residing in a
new residential development be-

cause the dtlzens. while staging .a

carnival within the confines of the

village, were engaged In "operat-

ing games of chance."
Those responsible for the carni-

val have eng'aged attorneys to

make a test case out of it.

Park ai Rye, N. Y.

After all the hurrah, verbal and
otherwise, there will be a summer
park in operation at Rye. N. T.

Paradise Park, active last season,

la closed, but the other beach park,

run by Manager Kelly, is readying
to operate.
Rye citizenry fought to rid tho

section of both parks, but was ap-
parently only able to eliminate one.

YANin FAR SHOWS

Somervllle, N. J., June 4.

Small carnival holding two ridea,

17 concessions and no showa. Bam
Rothsteln and Ned Clifford operate
the outfit. They owiv the ridee and
all but a few of the concessions.

The show opened early and haa suf-

fered the w. k. tough weather breaka.
In last week's storm, which bit Jer-

sey hard, six of the Vanity ooncea-
slons were blown down.
Business picked up In the few

good days in Somervllle, and with
some proper weather should keep In
a constant good state.
The pair of rides are a 12-Mat

fcrris wheel and a chair-plane. The
wheel Is a new one, having been
used for the first time in Somervllle.
But the old merry-go-round standby
is absent.
Despite Its smallness and lack of

novelties, the outfit will put denta
in the nativetf* pocketbooks. having
unusual attractive prizes on the ball
and wheel games as an out

RODEO FOR PEORIA
Peoria. 111., June 8.

The 16th annual Greater Peoria
Exposition and 11th annual Na-
tional Swine show, Sept. 10 18.

plans are rapidly taking form. A
rodeo will supplant the usual
harness races and the Chicago
show, staged by "Foghorn" Clancy,
will be brought here Intact.

The Clancy contract is for 50

riders and It Is expected a score
of others will compete for the
prizes.

Avalon Park May Change Hsnds
Dayton, O., June 8.

Negotiations are pending Ly
Walter Delsramp. president of the

Greystone AmiiH« rn' tit Company, for

puK base of Avalon I'ark, Spring
field.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

•Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

Qold and SIlTcr BrocadM. Tbcatiical
l*w«lrv. flpanglcs, etc. Gold and >!-
vtr Tnmmlnr*. wit*. Dearda and all
Oeoda Thtatrlcal. Bamplea apou^ra-
laaat.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., inc.
(Sncceiaon to Biegmui a Wall)

IS-to Baal tllh Street nmr Taaft

SCENERY
uid DRAPERIES

SCUKIX SCfLMC STIDIO. Cotambas,
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CHAS. D. ODOM HEU) FOR KIUM
COLORED EX-EMPLOYE ON LOT

CHAKUZ ROiaiNG UL

AT SARASOTA HOME

Buffalo, June 8.

Charles Daniol Odom, K^'neral

.nuiiager of the Hagonback-Wallaci>
CircuH, playing here last week, was
arraigned in City Court on a first

degree murder charge following

the shooting on Tuesday night of

James Warren, 29. negro employee
of the circuB. Odom pleaded not

guilty and is being held without

ball for a hearing this Thuraday.

Fore^ Acts m Plmty

Lookmg for Park Dates

ENTIRE SEASON'S ROUTE

ISSUED BY M-C SHOWS

Show men, handling outfits at the

parks, state that there are all kinds

of foreign acts seeking connections

for the summer
It appears they are nearly all

over here on speculation, figuring
The shooting occurred on the I

^j^^^ either the traveling circuaea.
"lot" eaily last week when Odom carnivals, fairs and parks are sadly
discovered Warren playing (dice) ^^^^j freaks and arena turns,
craps" with other circus em- ^his list takes in acrobats, lofty
ployees. Warren had been a "hand" ^^d ground, aerlalists, motordevice
with the show, but was discharged a jevlls, trick bike riders, perch gym
few days previously for gambling, nasts, with a few bringing over their
An order had gone out prohibiting I q^,, apparatus that runs to excess
circus employes from indulging In

J
baggage on the Jumps,

gambling on the grounds.
| far only a few have been able

According to the story put to- to Connect, but the season is young«
Tcther by the local police. Warren and all the parks seem to be doing
as rolling dice with ^.ve Negro

| business,
mployccs of the circus in the rear of

he "big top" tent during a nig'.t

•erformance when discovered by
Odom. The latter immediately
;)icke4 out Warren, knocked him
down, drew a revolver and shot
Warren as he lay on the ground,
the police say. The bullet pierced

the Negro in the stomaeh. The po-
lice state that Warren has posi-

tively Identified Odom as his as-

sailant. Three witnesses to the
shooting, all Negro circus hands,
are subject to call from the authorl'

ties.

Odom is .eing held by the police,

but so far has refused to make a
statement. Odom is v^ell known in

the outdoor shpw world, is 42

years old, and for eight years has
held the post of manager with the
Hagenbeck-Wallaco circus.

Jerry Muggavin and Bert Bowers
r\rrived In Buffalo on Wednesday
o engage counsel for Odom and
iake general charge of the case.
Hoth were in attendance at the
R i n g 1 1 n g-Barnum show, which
played here last week. Odom Is

represented by Ernest W. Mclntyre,
the most prominent' criminal law-
yer In western New York.

Charles L#. Ringling Is quite UK
That becjime known last week when
ohn Kingling returned from Sara-

sota where he visited his brother.

Just before the Ringling-Bamum
circus opened the season at Madison
Square Garden. Charles Ringling

was taken with Influenza. He was
sent to Sarasota. Florida, upon the

advice o' physlclUns. A graver Ill-

ness appears to have developed ab
an aftermath of the Influenza attack.

Mr. Ringling has directed the

routing of the big show for years.

When unable to appear at the
Garden, that duty fell upon John
Ringling.

Originally nix Ringling brothers
entered the circus enterprise. Death
tias claimed four.

1st KLAKTAVQUA EAST

Mount Holly, N. J.. June 8.

Previous opposition to fairs and
carnivals locally was over- ridden
last week by the Ku Klux Klan.
which appropriated the former
fair grounds, inactive since the ban
on traveling shows two years ago,
as a location for their annual rally
and Klantauqua, the flrst of the
latter to be launched In the east,
hough exceedingly popular in
vvestcrn strongholds.
Despite considerable local oppo

sition in anti-Klan quarters locally,
no effort -was exerted to prevent
the opening, and the affair cleaned
up as a result. Nearly 30.000
Klansmen attended the opening
session, and business remained
good after that with the outside
locals and folks from neighboring
communities coming in later and
spending.
Georgo Dobbins Shows had the

midway.

Chicago. June 8.

The Morris and Castle Shows
have Just issued their complete
route for the season until Nov. 7,

when they close in Shreveport,
L>a., winter quarters.

It is the third season this car-
nival has issued its complete Itin-

erary almost at the start of the
warm Woathen The towns and
contracts are so arranged that ther^
Ls, according to ofncials of the
shows, little likelihood of pre-dat-
ing by competitive outflts.

Following Is the complete route:
Apr. 17-24, Fort Smith, Ark.
Apr. 26-1, Little Rock. Ark.

iJifay 8-8, Pittsburg. Kansas.
May 10- IS, Joplln. Mo.
May- 17-22. Wltchita, Kan.
May 24-29. 8L Joseph Mo.
May 31-June 6, Fort Dodge, la.

June 7-12, Waterloo, la.

June 14-19, Minneapolis.
June 21-28, Minneapolis.
June 28 -July 8, Mlnot.

(Fair).

July 6-10, Aberdeen, 8. D. (Fair)
July 12-17, Fargo, N.* D. (Fair)
July 19-24. Grank Forks, N. D

(Fair).

July 26-31, Neenah, Wis.
Aug. 2-7, Menominee, Mich..
Aug. 9-14, Rockford. 111.

Aug. 16-21, Davenport, la. (Fair).
Aug. 25 -Sept. 3, Dcs Moines, la.

(Fair).

Sept 5-10, Lincoln, Nebr. (Fair).
Sept 13-17, Huron, S. D. (Fair).
Sept. 19-24, Sioux City. la. (Fair).
Sept 27-Oct 2, Oklahoma City

(Fair).

Oct 4-7, McAlester, Okla. (Fair).
Oct 9-21, Dallas (Fair).
Oct. 28-Nov. 7, Shreveport, La.

(Fair).

Total mileage, 6072.5.

N. D

Sent South by Doctors When

Stricken with Influenza-

Visited by John

ni STRiNGENr CARNIVAL LAW

DECLARED INVALID BY LAWYER

Sesqoi Concesaonaires

Advise Others to Wait

Concession men from outside sec-

tions, who hkve gone to Phila-
delphia and opened within the past
few weeks, nav« written to other
concessionaires, now at parks, who
planned to hit Philly for the ex-
position, to stay away until the
weather gets more settled and the
crowds greater.

They claim that so far there has
been no break In their favor, and
there )ias been the old tendency to

Jump up rentals.

The only, concession men who
have a chance, they write, are those
who carry their own sleeping and
eating quarters.
This refers In the main to the

side show men.

Auspices Obstinate on

Price Cutting to Gain Biz
Ride men playing carnivals and

bazaars under smaller organization

auspices are registering seemingly
Justifiable squawks against the ar-

bitrary methods of committees in

refusing to cut prices on the rides,

when business cannot be obtained

at the original scale.
,

The rides are generally booked
in on a small guarantee and work
on a percentage. Most rides are
scaled at 10c, With an equal split

between operator and auspices.

In several recent cases in New
Jersey the rides were played heavy
at the flrst scale for two days, but
dropped oft after that. The ride

owners wanted to cut to 6c. but the
auspices remained stubborn.
Arguments from the ride men

that price cutting was the usuk.!

proceedure on both carnival and
fairs when the rides were Idle

meant nothing to the auspices.
Neither did the percentage of small
profit In volume by quick turnover
appeal, with the result both ride
men and auspices lost plenty.
This condition ..is said to have

made the ride men run out on
this class of bazaar or carnival
unless the rides are rented, outright,
which is seldom done.

Park's Wild Animal Zoo

North Bergen, N. J., June 8.

Columbia Park has enlarged its

zoo this season.
In addition to 14 species of wild

animals, from porcupines to lions,

the zoo now holds a program of

trained animal acts, with the cur-
rent list including Fritz's Perform-
ing Seals, De Marcy's Baboons and
Snyder's Goats and Bears. .

J. P. Snyder, who installed the soo
last season, is again managing it.

Columbia Park Is -one of the few
amusement resorts In the east to
carry a wild animal soo as an at-
traction.

Candy Selling for Prizes

Banned by Federal Trade
Washington. June S.

The Federal Trade Commission
Is tightening up on all prize candy
selling schemes.
The latest to come under the ban

Is the Lauerand Suter Company of
Baltimore, against whom a cease
and desist order has b«?en Issued.
The commission holds the

method, used to sell the cnndy was
a matter of chance, and thus un-
fair competition.
The Laucr and Suter scheme was

to sell chocolate eggs with different
colored centers, certain colors giv-
ing the purchaser another egg free.

Ci.^us Watchman Qett 10 Days
liuffalo. June 8.

Frank L. Smith, 43. of Des Moines,
was given 10 days In the workhouse
by Judge Maul in City Court here.
He was charged with having a
revolver without a permit.
Smith is a watchman with the

Hagenback-Wallace Circus here last
week. Several employees told the
polios Smith was drunk and had
threatened to kill them.
A revolver and a hottlo of cooon-

Hhliis w«rs found in Smith's bunk
by the policsii

Pioneer Balloonist for 60

Years; Now on Elevator
Des Moines, la.. June 8.

Horace Greeley MoCord this
wcok attained his 76th birthday
anniversary and celebrated the 69th
anniversary of his flrst balloon
flight. He was a pioneer in the
gas-bag exhibitions In the middle
west, and the anniversary week was
made occasion for local newspaper
spreads of his career. He is now
an elevator operator In the Young-
erinan building.
McCord made his first flight at

Corydon, when he volunteered to
go up with a professional when , the
original ballast-qian withdrew. He
had been making his living as a
steeplejack, and the switch in Jobs
wasn't such a big Jump. A T-Abor
Day flight at Chariton in 1916 was
his last appearance.

His son. too, was a balloonist
and parachute Jumper until Hhell-
shockcd overseas.

Free Acts at Midland
Midland Beach, S. I., June 8.

The rohuilt Midland Beuch Park
is opened. The resort ofTers flve
rides, 10 shows and the usual num-
ber of concessions.
A three-act program of free acts

twice daily with the current week's
bill (June 6) Including Poodles and
Dotty, comedy acrobats; the Arleys,
porch act. and Revolving Rawys.
contortionists.

CIRCUSES
Sells- Floto

June 9, Pawtucket, R. I.; 10, Fall
River, Mass.; 11, Taunton, Mass.;
12, Woonsocket. R. I.; 14, Worcester,
Mass.; 16, Lynn; 16, Fitchburg; 17,
Springfield; 18, Pittsfield. Mass.; 19,
Albany, N. Y.; 21, Schenectady; 22,
Blnghamton; 23, Cortland; 24, Ge
neva; 25, Elmira; 26, Hornell, N. Y.

Downie Bros.

June 9, Honesdale, Pa.; 10, Cal-
licon, N. Y.; 11, Liberty; 12, Ros-
coe; 14, Hancock; 15, Deposit, N.
v.; 16, Susquehanna, Pa.; 17. Mont-
ro.se; 18, Wyalusing; 19, Dushorc,
Pa.

Ringling-Barnum
June 7-12, Boston, Mass.; 14,

Providence, R. I.; 15, New Bedford,
Mass.; 16, Lowell; 17, Salem, Mass.;
18, Manchester. N. H.; 19, Port-
land, Me.

Haaenbeek- Waflacs
June 10, Ashtabula, O.; 11, Lor-

raine; 12, Sandusky, • O.; 14. Ft.
Wayne. Ihd.; 15, Auburn; 18, South
Bend. Ind.; l9. Hillsdale, Mich.; tZ,
Bay City, Aflch.; 24, Saginaw,
Mich.; 25, Owosso, Mich.; 30, Stur-
gis, Mich.; Jul)^-^ 1, Battle Creek.
Mich.; 2, Michlgfiin City. Ind.; 3,

Oary, Ind.; 5, Jollet. IlL

101 Ranch
June 10. PltUfleld,

Springfleld, Mass.

Sparks
June 12, SUpIeton, S. T.; 21. Hoi

yoke. Mass.; 22. Waltham; 23,
Lawronctt, Mass.; 24, Concord. N. H.;
26, LaconJa, N. H.; 26, Springville,
Me.; 28. Biddeford. Me.

Walter U Main
Juno 9, Herkimer, N. Y.; 10, Am

sterdam; 11, Colioes, N. Y.; 12, Ben
nington, Vt.; 13, Rutland. Vt; 21,
Glaremont, N. H.; 22, Bellow Falls.
Vt.; 28. Brattleboro. Vt.; 24. Qreen-
ncld. M:iss.: 25, Oardner, Mass.

John Robinson
June 10—St. Catlierine, Ont.; 11.

Batavia. N. Y.;" 12. Seneca; 14, Au
burn; 16, Waterbury; 16, Ogdcns
burg; 17, Oswego; 18, Utica; 19,
Gloversvllle, N. Y.

Ma^« 11,

SPARKS ATER S-F
Following closely the Soils- Floto

circus in Its present eastern Jaunt
and particularly through New Jer-
sey lit the Sparks ciicus.

CARNIVALS
{For current week (June 7) when

not othsrwiss indicated)

Alamo Expo.. Walsenburg. Colo.
O. J. Bach, Crescent. N. Y.; Sche-

nectady. 14.

Carl H. Barlow's,' West Scranton,
Pa.
Beasley . and Boucher, Bi Paso,

Tex. ^

Bemardl Expo., Denver; Chey-
enne, Wyo., 14.

Blotner Am. Co., Troy, N. H.
Bon Ton, Philadelphia.
Boyd A LInderman, Alexandria,

Va.; Perth Amboy, N. J., 14; New
Brunswick, 21.

Bruce Greater, Camden, N. J.
Coleman Bros., Nojrwich, Conn.;

Westerly, R. I., 14; Jewett City, 21.
Conklln A Garrett, Drumbeller

Can.; Saskatoon, 14; Melville. 21.
Copper State, Gallup, N. M.
De* Kreko Bros., Blue Island. IlL;

Cicero, 111., 14; Milwaukee, 21.
Diamond Jubilee, Antioch. Cal.

15; Hayward. 23.

Dixieland Shows, Pana. IlL
Noble C. Fairly, Lexington. Mo.
General Am. Co.. South Euclid, O
M^alter Harris, Centralla, IIL
Henke's Attr., Milwaukee, to 21.
L. J. Hath, Indianapolis, Ind.
Wra. Hoffner, Abingdon, 111.

Imperial Expo. Shows, Orrville, O
Islcr Greater, Albia. la.; Fair-

field, 14.

Johnny J. Jones, Ft. Wayne, Ind
Kau's United. Nanticoke, Pa.
K. F. JCctchum, Schenectady, N. Y
Abner K. Kline, Albany, Ore.
Cap't Latllp's, Clothier, W. Va.
Lovltt-Brown-Huggins. lM>ngview,

Wash.
Libert Fair & Ara. Co., Jersey

City, N. J.

Maj'o Am. Co.. East Providence,
R. L

J. T. McClellan, Jefferson City.
Mo.; Sedalta, Mo., 14.
Metro Greater, New Haven, Conn.
Michael Bros., Louisville, Ky., un-

til 21.

Michigan Greater, Brlghtmote,
Mich.; Grand Rapids, 14.
Ralph R. Miller's Printson. Ky., 11.
Morris & Castle, Waterloo. la.;

Minneapolis, until 26.
D. D. Murphy. Kalamazoo. Mich.
Frank J. Murnhy, Peeksklll, N. Y.
Now England Attr, Holyoke,

Mass.
C. E. Pearson. Auburn, HI; Jec-

aerville. III., 14.
Peerless Expo., Martin, Ky.
Nat Reiss. Clinton, Pa.
Rice & Dorman, Sprlngdale, Ark.;

Ft. Smith, 14; Slloah Springs, 21.
Rose City Am. Co., Cherokee, Okla
Rubin & Cherry Shows, Saginaw.

MloJi.; Owo8.«*o, Mlrh.. 14.
Ciebrnnd Bros., Grand Forks, N.D.
Otis L. Smith, Syracuse, N. Y.
Snapp Bros., Poplar Bluffs, Mo.
Strayer AnT. Co., Muncle. Ind.
Vanity Fair, Vauxhall. N. J.
Wolf Am. Co., Ottumwa. la.
Wonderland. South Paris, Me.
World-at-Home, Johnstown (Cone-

maugh). Pa.
Worthqm Shows. Puehlo. Colo.
Wright's United. Towanda. Pa.
Keidman & Poollle Shows. Wash-

lioiflou, Pa.

Chicago, Juno 8.

Several carnivals playing IlUnols
have rifh afoul of the new State
statute enacted last year.
Below Is-the new ^at-e law -with

an opinion from Attorney Benjamin
H. Ehrlich. who has had occasion
to test the law and who is wrll
known In the theatre profession:

Section 1. The word "carnivj»r*
shall mean and include an aggre-
gation of attractions, whether shows,
acts, games, vending devices or
amusement devices, whether con-
ducted under one or more manage-
ments or Independently, which are
temporarily set up or conducted In
a public place or upon any private
premises accessible to the public,
with or without admission fee, and
which, from the nature of the ag-
giftgatlon, attracts attendance and
causes promiscuous Intermirgllng of
persons In the« spirit of merrymak-
ing and revelry.
The term "Town Board" shall

mean and include the ofUcers of any
State or county fair association.

Section 2. ^o carnival shall be
set up, run, operated or conducted
except within the .limits of an in-
corporated municipality, or within
the limits or upon the grounds of a
Sta4e or county fair association, or
any association entitled to share in

'

the funds appropriated by the State
for distribution among fair associa-
tions of the State, and unless a
written permit from the proper
town board or fair board has been
Issued, setting forth the conditions
under which such carnival shall be
operated. The permit shall be
granted upon he condition that
there shall not be set up or op-
erated any gambling device, lottery,
number or paddle wheel, number
board, punch board or other game
of chance, or any lewd, lascivious or
Indecent show or attraction making
an Indecent exposure of the person
or suggesting lewdness or Immor-
ality.

Fixing License Fees
Section 3. No such permit shall

be granted by a town bo^rd or fair
board until they shall have Investi-
gated the carnival and are satlsfled
that, if permitted. It will be op-
erated in accordance with the per-
mit and the provisions of this Act.
Such town boards and fair boards
are authorized to Issue the permit
and to collect permit fees necessary
to pay the expenses of the investi-
gation and to aid In policing the
grounds and otherwise to compen-
sate the municipality or association
in such amount as they may deter-
mine. Each permit shall contain
the proviso that sheriffs, constables
and police officers shall have free
access to the grounds and all booths,
shows and concessions on such
grounds at all times, and It shall
be the duty of all officers present
at such carnival to enforce all the
provisions of this Act.
Section 4. The permit as provided

for in this Act shall be made In
duplicate, one copy thereof being
retained by the town or fair board.
The other copy shall be kept in the
possession of the manager of the
carnival and shall be produced and
shown to any sheriff, constablt. po-
lice officer or citizen, upon request.

Section 6. Any person who vio-
lates any of the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and shall, upon convic-
tion* be fined not less than ten dol-
•lars ($10.00) nor more than two
hundred dollars ($200.00).

Act Unconstitutional
Mr. Ehrlich says:
''In my opinion, the act is uncon*

stitutional.
'*It is true that the State has a

right to regulate carnivals and also
to tax them, but to prohibit a car-
nival from doing business outside of
cities and villages Is not a valid
exercise of the police power and
does not In any way tend to pro-
tect .the public health, comfort,
safety or welfare.
"To say that the operation of a

carnival in the country or rural
districts Is detrimental to the pub-
lic health, comfort, safety or wel-
fare is fallacious. There is no rea-
sonable ground to operate a carni-
val within the more congested areas
of cities and towns than It Is out-
side of the limits of them.
"The State has a right to exact

a revenue fron\ the operation of
carnivals by license and aso has a
right to delegate such taxing powers
to ditlen and villages. It is also
unquestionable that the State has a
right to regulate the manner in
which carnivals are given or run,
but a law prohibiting their npers-
tlon ab.solutely except In citlef* nnd
towns is an arbitrary, discrimina-
tory, confiscatory, unreasonable and
Invalid exercise of such power.
"The legislature has no right to

arbitrarily discriminate between one
locality and another, unless the
public health, comfort, safety or
welfare Is directly affected."
The law was passed and approved

Juno 30. if>25. It has not b^en
tested In the courts.
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Monarch Expo. Shows

North Tarrytown, N. T., May 29.

This \M a ahowlesa carnival. It

TERRACE GARDEN
(WHITE CITY, CHICAGO)

Chicago, June 4.

leaser value awarded when the stop
is on the number and not on the
star. The wheels also operate upon

I

a 10-cent play plan with the ex-
ception of grocery, provision, candy
and live stock stand, which operated_ „ During the 22 years of its exist

. ^rnnired hv Mts. S. C. Edsonlc^CQ White City, the south aide's I
at 6 cents. All were getting a ut-n-

18 manttB«« * ^„ amusement park, has been dishing erous play when covered by p

and Mike Ziegier. iney own ana some sort of a free show in lU Variety representative Friday eve
the outfit's four rides, outdoor Terrace Garden each sea- 1 ning.

well known in the son. These shows have ranged from The live stock booth, previously

f i«#*»n/iAnf variety specials to film shorts, and worked at fairs but evidently a
business. Is aupermienaeni. have been supp jrted by a soft ^Irink nov«<tty for carnivals, was getting

Bill Paradls takes care of the and sandwich concession now held the major play with the live puultry

WhlD Claude Ketchum, the Merry; by Sam Gordon. awards seemingly of greater appeal

Clyde Borlse, tlie 9-seat Ferris I
There Is no admission or cover I

merchandise, candy and

operate

Harry Sills,

isoriBo,
^

* '^"'"
chareo on the eTrdent^^^^

connection h
, „ _^ .

wTieet, and Jack Palmer, the Air-
]
cJl^JKe^J'yh numbeMioIders after ea5Tr| wttU the liuuTalTomchT- oT-lTeol^et^^*^^

OBITUARY

WILLIAM P. CONLON
William F. Conlon, well-known

show and burlesque manager, died

June 3 in Chicago. Mr. Conlon for

the past two years had been man-
ager of the Gaycty. Pitt.sburgh. for

the Columbia Circuit.

For 10 years prior to his Colum-
bia connection he was aspociated

^1-. O.I ,
surround the stage and runway, and

, , - ^. w i *
plane. Ted Brown and his Silo- refreshments are priced slightly "P " ®' ^? Players of the

ilrome will Join the show this week, above outside stand averages, git- r V ^"^^L^f Jt*
rn^r^ionaires and the number ting at a table necessitates the or- "^^''y PJ*^* on^^ 5*^!
concessionaires ^^^^^'^^ ""^^^^^^ a dozen egga awarded

of their stands are Mr. and Mrs. I

j^jj^ ^j^^ ..j^^^.. ^^.^^^ j^^^^^^ on the numbe^^

Jiroud. four (including the kitchen off ©n bleachers in the rear. ^ disposition to push out mer

and soft drinks); Mr. and Mrs. I. The show, a typical cabaret affair, "f^^
also have been re

Rosenbaum. Sam Miller. Sam Greg- probably has an upkeep of about fP*^'*"*'*^® [9^ V*?
orman, two each: Jack Rose, Moe Ji.500 weekly, with the refreshment the lot were going for

Edstein, Ray Becker and Max Kap- concession netting enough to take r^v®'^^^^"*^ them taking

Hn one each. Ralph Edson, son of caro of it and leave a profit. Seat- l^^^ plenty on their investments.

Mrs Edson. has four ball games, ing capacity is about 1,400.
The star racket, though, kept down

fpalmexpirt named Kalava is ap. "Garden Glories of 1926- Is the ^'j^J'^^^IJt
of

<^^^^^
Sftrent. show billing. It was staged by Gene *"2r^

enougn to click wbiit

The show opened April 17 at Wentz. who has been absent from reporter was around.

Tuckahoe, N. Y. Since then money White City for four years, and in Move by Trucks

has been scarce most of the way. most respects it is fine stufT for the This la Gerard'a fifth aeason here
through the weather and the show crowds that hit the park. Tb<5 show and under the eame auspices. Ger-
Itself being headed ott. by the F. J. is in two sections, one starting at ard hauls his own show, employing
Murphy troupe. Murphy has been 8.30 p. m. and the other at 10.20 10 five-ton trucks and keeping his

playing ahead of the Monarch p. m. Each section runs about an Jumps within a radius of 60 miles

show and reached Tarrytown a hour. The carnival ha^ an ideal location

week before Its competitor. Stage and runway are at the foot right in the town, spotted at Steam-
Money on the Hill of the park's famous 225-foot elec- boat Square, where the Hudson

Tarrytown Itself Is not a wealthy trically lighted tower, right In the River Day Une boats dock and
community. The money it holds heart of the rackets. This outside which undoubtedly provided some
lies up on the hill where several noise calls for a particular type of play from the excursionists with

homes of millionaires at*e located, entertainer, and a couple of those In waiting time before shipping off to

But the butter and egg men don't the opening show weren't In line their eventual destinations,

come to town, at least not to the with outdoor standards. The ahow'a ataff foUowa: Charles

part of the town where the car- Sid Clark is master of ceremonies I Q^rard, owner and manager; Charles

nlvals play. The Murphy outfit o' the present "Glories" edition. Maxwell, foreman; Joe Pollock,

took the bulk of the money from Stacks up as a good applause en- managing ferrla wheel; Bill Smith,

the natives. courager and has some nice song chair-o-plane awings; Barney Mc-
The Edson-Ziogler camp Is amall fi^^-*'**- Another muchly at home in Cann, lot auperintendent and Mra

and ia without a show. It Is the the great outdoors is Madeline Mac- Charles Gerard, aecretary and treas-

belief of the management that a Kenzie, who got herself In good urer.

show carried along now would raise M'*^*th park last season. A little song The conceaaionairea Include
the operating expenses and, though and dance artist who can lead the Johnny Nichols, with five stores;

expanding the outfit, might prove 12 chorines is hotsy-totsy stuff per- Mack McOrath, •; B. Chaplin, 4;

a burden. It will most likely addK^ctly. Runs backwards on the BO- Anthony Plzzazo. I; W. Bibb, 2; A.

a show, though, when It hits the^^ot »-unway like a veteran wire- Hunt. 2; Henry Lans, I; B. Sulll-

southern expositions on the mid- ™»'®''-
, ,

van, 2. ^ .

summer route Irene Ferency. prima, la "out" in The conceaalona are of the varie-

The crew of about 20 Is still busy th« outdoors. Not enough volume In gated lot, carrying standard mer-
tldylng up the platforms, and has t*®"^ yp^f®

t® <^<>»npete with surround- chandls^ ranging from candy to

the outfit looking Quite spic. Sev- ballyhoos She should be in- piano lamps
eral were wielding brushes when h^o^"'

^Ji'lf,,*^^Vk™**".^uV*?5® L ^"^'^i'^^^^
the reviewer peeked at the lot

missing in audibility. The night the here and ripped the top of the car-

which waSvon St Theresa's Ficl(i
»*«viewer was present Woody aad ousel, doing an estimated damage

(name derived from the nearby
Jrit'"*'' i

''2'^* wJ^^^o,^^^^
aeemed to of $200, which Incapacitated the ride

'have picked White City as an ideal for the following day. It was put
spot for a rest cure. Doubtful if the in shai>e for operation after that,
boys ever got warm. The rest of the I With strict aurvelllance from the
song and dance girls, Jeanne An- 1 National Guard the carnival was
trim, Elsie Hubes. Edith Berg. Helen conducted in an orderly manner and
Kane and Esther Joyce, are okay seemed as though It waa grabbing
for the park shows. lita ahare of the money for an out
Marque and Marquette, adagio fit of ita aize. Edha.

Before taking up the
Mr. Conlon was an

Gatts' shows,
business end
actor.

A native of Springfield, Me., he
Is survived by his wife, Mart^aret
Conlon and a daughter by a former
marriage, his first wife havlnt? been
Liorena Tolaon, now playing with
"Weak Slaters" at the Adelphi, Chi-
cago.
The funeral was held Monday

'rom the Chicago family rosUlenco,
529 Grant place.

church) in North Tarrytown.

CARLE'S

New Haven, Conn., June 5.

FILM REVIEWS
Another small outfit playing team, are featured heavily in the

around Connecticut under auspices Program. They present their familiar
tie-up and in its current stand cabaret turns in outdoor outfits and
sponsored by Veterans of Foreign hit way up as a park show attrac
Wars. Sam Carle is owner and tion.

operator, also his own sta<T and gen- The 12 chorus girls were excep
eral overseer. The show, in for a tlonally well timed in their stepping I (Continued ffom page 17)

week, was doing a flourishing busl- hits and put over one extra ni'tyl^^
aeea her lover go away, doesn't

ness Saturday, with business in gen- kicking number. Eight of the Kjrls K^ ^^^^ apparently weeks,
eral reported good by both operator appeared In an aesthetic nuniber ^ meanwhile the postman calls
and auspices. as toe dancers. Costumes are okay,lj^,

^j,^ ^^^^3 ^Uile worship-
Carle's outfit consists of four rides, except tha,t now and then the girls ^^^^ Finally the maid

three shows and 25 concessions, wear something resembling athletic J
* ^ letter and is overjoyed.

Lack of space on Uie show lot held underwear under their regular out- Du^Uig a party in the house where
out one ride and a show. Of the fits. ^/'Gets a little chilly now and I ^^'^^ Uie maid slips some of
former in operation Saturday were then, explained one of the P- a.a. L^^ refreshments to the postman in
ferris wheel, dangler, and carrousel. Added specialties, not on the Pro- his cellar abode, there to discover
The shows included "Pickaninny gram, augment t.ho show each night, . ^ nresumably forged the
Revue," six-people colored musical; Orchestral accompaniment is well|,^»»^_
Bert Ilargraves* 6-in-l freak offer- handled by Charles E. Soutiea and
ing. mostly taxidermist subjects; his boys (seven pieces). The or
Prof. Boiler's Athletic Carnival, chestra is placed near the ceiling of
boxing and wrestling, with the paid the arched stage in the rear, which
talent competing with locals, and gives the tones a megaphonic qual
Mile. Leon, snake charmer, working I

ity.

as pit show. Shows change about five times
The concessions stands were di- during the season, with a change of

vlded between wheels and games of cast. Said to be Eugene Byfield'e
skill, such as knockdown. Jap roll- pet, and there's plenty of reason for
ing game, darts and ball in the him to be proud of it
bucket. The skill games were get- Still adding a war tax to drink
ting the greater play, probably be- prices at the tables. No one but
cause of a better flash and better |

Sam Gordon knows why. Hal.
premiums. At the wheel stands, al

A. STANLEY
A. Stanley Huma.son, 46, formerly

a performer, but more recently asso-
ciated with itis wife in the manage-
ment of Stanley's restaurant, 136
West 46th street, died June 4 from
the effects of a fall received the day
before. He fell from a step at his

1 in Brooklyn, N. Y., of pneumonia.
Miss Orton at one time was a lead-
ing lady, in later life playing char-
acter roles. She was the widow of
B. E. Woolf who wrote "The Mighty
Dollar " in which Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Florence starred years ago.
Miss Orton's first stage fame waa

obtained as leading woman of the

some of her best known roles was
In "Arrah-na-Pogue." "Colleen
Bawn" and Rosa Lee in "Rosedale.**

Interment in Brooklyn.

LOUIS GOLDMAN
Louis Goldman, 43, for some time

attached to the business staff of
the Shubert theatrical company,
after a long illnes.:*, died June 6.

Mr. Goldman in his official capac-
ity did considerable traveling and
was well known among the midwest
theatrical men. Mrs. Goldman, his
widow, survives.
The funeral was held Monday,

with interment in Union Field ceme-
tery, Long Island.

IN LOVINQ MBMORT OF

BUD HEIM
June 10, 1924

*'He la Juat away"

RUTH and HELEN LOGKWOOD
DOUO LEAYITT

Crotonville (N. Y.) home onto the
flagatonea in the pavement, auffer-
Ing a fractured akull.

Mr. Stanley (he* never used his

last name) was In vaudeville at one
time with Maud Lambert as Stanley
and Lambert. He was a baritone
singer and well rated. His last pro-
fessional appearances were with
"The Pink Lady" company sent to

London.
Funeral services were held Sun-

day in Ossining, N. Y. Mrs. Stan-
ley, who will continue to manage
the restaurant, and a small daugh-
ter May, 8, survive.

MAUD HILYARD
ICaud Hilyard, actress and play-

wright, died of cancer June 4 in New
'^o^k. She had been ailing for 10

months. Mlaa Hilyard waa wall

JOSEPH E. NICOL
JoaephrE. Nicol, 70, actor and mu-

aical director, for a^me time under
the care of the Actors' Fund of
America, died June 1 at 'Somerset
Crystal Springs. Farm, Bernards-
ville, N. J.

Mr. Nicol had long been associ-
ated with the stage although in

later years he appeared in pictures.
Among some of the plays in which

he appeared were "Camille," "The

known in England and the Colonies
for many years, having been leading
woman for Sir Herbert Tree In HTh*
Old Cemetery" and starring in sev-
eral of her own plays.
Miss Hilyf«rd'a huabi.««d, Tracjr

IN MKMOBIAM

though no actual money play was in
progress, merchandise was low de
spite heavy play, which led the re
viewer to draw his own conclusions
They either weren't hitting with
regularity or else money was being
passed out under cover. If the lat

Gerard's Greater Shews

Albany. N. Y., June 4.

A medium sized outfit playing

tpTwooXr I
through Connecticut prior to New

ind^r V -v«f.":^*^^r^^^ It's present showing is under

Thi li^^A/l^^"'
defying «i«t«P2^<>"; auspices of the National GuardThe stands were uniformly scaled at a w*.^u hunineflf

10 cents a play.
The rides overshadowed the shows

Originally in for a week, business
has warranted week's holdover.
The shows, operated by CharlesIn *

i -111 rne snows, operaiea oy ^narieo

S nVtrTn"^''
F***"?"*^*'

"^u^ Gerard, carries three rides, two
Lvprv S*^j:*"?lJ.'*t,*'*?^''*%« shows and 80 concessions. The
vul^^A/S ^^^^^'^^'^^y equipment Is in good shape and the

J^how f.ni^^'Jpi**® J"-^ """""i^Vl nr! stands are kept attractive with

SnerntirK 7*''''^"^^"^oinH *'ot
merchandise, groceries and

c?nt^ flr**^ ^rlt .i2 art objects providing the flash,

also htJ^'Jn^ '^^S'^w.. The rides Include carousel, ferris
also handled by the show s opera- . , , -.h«ir « niAnn winM
tor, with but eight of the outfit aub-

chair-o-plane awlnga.

let, and these handled by operatives
'rom merchandising concerns

A "Monkey Circus" and Mme.
Myer's "Midget City" comprise the

A i» ^^^ut^^ 4^ ishows. The former offers a trio of

obterta^t;"?o!rv.n'«d'Zrth^'"c\7'ltmtned monk, put throu.h pace, by

nival had been conducted in an or
*lerly manner, with no trouble dur-
ing its stay. Edba,

ANDERSON BOOKING SINGLE
Krncst Anderson has severed con

ncctlon with the Wlrth-Hamld En
terprlses and has entered the agency
^''Id on hi.s own. Anderson will
h'Tnrllo bookings for fairs, circuses
and vaudeville, the latter in the in-
tlf-pondcnt field.

a trainer and offering little above
the average monk act.

"Midget City" is a tented theatre
offering a singing and dancing revue
by a mixed foursome of Lilliputians.

A 10-cent gate fee obtains for both
.shows end rides with the carousel
operating at S cents for children.

''Star Wheer' Popular

Wheels are used on all conces-
sions with the "star wheel" mo.stly

employ^, making it necessary for

the player to hit upon the star to

get the capital prize, with one of

letter from her lover.

Evidently she becomes resigned to

the postman's faithfulness. They
are about to sit down to a modest
banquet some Ume later when the
lover returns. To the postman it

Is paradise lost The lover is per-
turbed when explanations are forth-
coming but can do nothing because
of the mailman's physical condition.

The maid leaves the two men in

the room together and the next view
la of the poatman atanding over
hia Nemeaia with an axa in his
hand.
The uproar caused by the murder

leada to the maid loaing her poaltlon
on the apot, whence ahe calmly
climba to the roof and walka off

to drop into the street. That'a the
finiah.

The individual playing ia brilliant.

Kortner'a bodily handicapped poat-
man ia genuine, and ia comparable
to Chaney'a character work. Frau
Porter'a performance ia alao atrictly

high grade as ia that of Dieterle,

albeit he has the leaat to perform.
No mob atuft nor large aeta. It'a

moatly interiora with the acenes of
the apartment where the maid
works caualng wofkderment because
of their ugliness, even though ac-
cepted aa a replica of the home of

a middle claaa German family.
In reatricted circles "Backstairs"

will hold and may inspire discussion
as an example of an untitled pic-

ture, but ita tragic theme and
treatment are not for normal con-
sumption where toll is the olbjectlve.

Studio Individuals will probably
pay the picture its due in acknowl-
edging the film has been well made
and done, but it doesn't seem as if

others outside of trade circles will

be interested enough by the story to
care.

It's seven years old and the un-
derstanding ia that titlea are to be
Inserted for general release. .Teflnner,

who directed. Is not a professional
camera aupervisor, while Carl
Mayer, who wrote "The Last

JOHN C. RICE
IN LOVING MEMORY

SALLY COHEN-RICE
GLADYS RICE

Mascot," ••Evangeline," "The Lion
Tamer," "Cleopatra,," "La Tosca,"
"Theodora," "The Hidden Hand"
and "M'llss.-

The remains were cremated in a
New Jersey crematory.
A widow, Irene Wentworth, ac-

tress, survives. Miss Wentworth is

residing at 169 West S5th street.

New York.

J08IE ORTON
Josephine Orton Woolf, known on

the stage aa Joaie Orton, died June

Laugh,'* ta the acenarlo author and
Paul Leln takea credit for the aet-
tinga. SMo.

TAMINO OF THE 8HBEW
BhMhoff Production of th« H. C. Wit-

war mtory dlr«c(eA by William Curran.
fltaninv Eddie Orlbbon. At tba Stanley.
New York, Juna 4. Runnlns time, U
One PunA IffcTacue E^dfe Orlbbon
Ethel KlnffAley Iflldrad June
Kate Dot Farley

A laughable comedy which proves
to be a burleaque of Shakeapeare
The atory is that of a pug pork
and beaner who falls in love with a
bookworm who tries to teach hftn
Shakespeare. The titles particu
larly are laughable. Eddie Cribbon
aa the hick fighter, shows sufllcient
promise to warrant starring him in
this series, while Mildred June,
playing opposite, looks immense
and handles her.«elf as thou-^h
worthy of better than abort ree
pictures. Fred,

Those in the cast of the "Pelican."
being made for Fox by Frank Bor
zage, include Alma Kubens, Leslie
Fenton, Emily Fit*roy, Walter Mc
Grail, Charlea Lane, Lang ilorne
and George CowL «

FRED NEWTON LINDOW
Fred Newton Lindow, C5, actor

and manager, died June T of heart
trouble, in New York. Arrange-
ments for the cremation of the re-
mains were made yesterday by tho
Actors' Fund.
The deceased had been living at

346 West 46th street. In early years
he was an actor, latMr transferring
bis work to the managerial end and
at one time attached to many big
productions.
A widow, Sva Linow, actreaa,

aurvivea.

FRANK CLARK
JACK ROSE

In Life sad Death

FLO JACOBSOH CLAEK

IK IjOTIIfa vmoBT ov

A. STANLEY
(Ilamaaon)

Born Juna 80, ItBO
Diad Juna 4, 1920

HI* Wife

EVELYN M. STANLEY

Barrow, atage manair«r for *'Wbit#
Cargo," aurvivea.

WiUiam T. Roahl, 71, former man- V
ager. Grand Opera Houae, Dubuqua^
la., diod Ib that city raeantly.

Jamaa Hannagan, founder,of ono
of the flrat picture theatrea In Cla-
oinnati, died here recently.

DEATHS iUHtOAD

Paris. May SO.

Jana Oanjou, t7„ French eomedi-
anne, died following an operation.

Charlaa Portalia, 37, Franch au-
thor.

Paul Foucmrd, fO, doyan of tba
Fk^nch Inatitttta.

Tharaaa Jumat, CS, mother of M.
Comrilla (Cora and Nail, TaudaTllla
act), died at Brua«ala, Balgltim.

Roma, May 27.

Tlttorio Fieri, Italian actor, died
at Turin laat week. Ha waa the
aon of Gaapara Fieri and debuted
in hia father'a troupe in 1865. The
latter part of hia life baa been de-
voted more to picture^ work. Ha
was the brother of Alphonsina Fieri,

leading actress in the Amedio Chi-
antoni company.

F. W. Muman, who mrte "The
Last Laugh," will dirci t Im man's
play, "The Trip to TiM- for Fox
upon his arrival here from Ger-
many, which he will leave June 28.

Mumau cabled for Margaret Liv-
ingston and George O'Brien to play
the leading roles. Carl Mayer. Ger-
man scenarist, will adapt the Sudar-
man play. His asaiatant, Herbert
Bing. has been hara aix montha
studying American fllm condition*.
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HAL HALPERIN in Charge

State-Lake Theatre BIdg., Suite 520
Phones: Ce^itral

CHICAGO Frof»—

l

owls hav« tfM fr— um of

ChfMOo Offfio« for Information. Mail may
bo addroosod caro VaHoty. 8tato-Lako Tho-
atro Bldg.. Chicago. It will bo hold subjoct
to oalit forwardod or advort^ood in Varioty'i
Lottor Liat.

When in Chicago

ViMit These HiU

SELWYN
KIKiAR 8KLWYN ^esraCa

"GENTLEMEN
PREFER BLONDES
A drnmatizatlon by Anita I.oos and

John Eiiipraoa of An^ I^i' be»t seller

SfUDEBAKER *''7'5,.ci^o

AI^-IKM! ATTACK! ADVENTUBB:

Walker Whitetide
In a Molern Comedy Romance

fff"The Arabian
By Gordon Kenn, author of "The Hindu"
AFHiated by MISS STDNRT SHIKLDS

and Company

4 COHANS THEATRE
^ CLARK STREKT OPP. CITY HALL

Tel<>phone Central 4t37

GEORGE M. COHAN'S
Newest American Farce Comedy

THE HOME TOWNERS

A A. . WOODSr fDELPHI
A8CHER PLAYERS

NatiUa AKhw. Praa. Bal»h Krtterius. Mni. Dir.

(For a Run)
Summer'ii IM% 3«rpr<ae 8«ccewa

"WEAK SISTERS"

The bin at the Majestic this week
iiptly proveH JuHt where vaudeville

standH.

l«\>r the biK jab in the neck Harry
Huiloy'H Seronudera. orchestra from
radio station WSM. Nashville, were
l)ine(T al(me xm ttre^ ftntttre- 6ta(o
street marquise—and billed aa a
radio orchestra. Remember some-
thing about a ban on radio?
Unquestionably the band drew

some customeratpe among the ear-
phone houndH, and unquestionably
those same hounds were sadly dis-
appointed. The orchestra, nine
pieces, and a leader in a wrinkled
white suit, played five numbers and
aang one aon^r- The absolute lack
of showmanship in the turn rates

in entertainment value. (New Acts).
Jimmy Lyons, garbed in a bril-

liant uniCurm and bedecked with
medals, had a classy monologue con-
cerning limelight topics and the
humorous side of war. In next-to-
clpsing and kept the customeni bob-
bing, ilas played everytKTng ahtl
will probably do it aeverai more
times.
Harry Bailey's Seronaders were

last on the boards. New reel and
cartoon comedy completed.

Hal.

Pretty good show at the Palace
this week. Blossom Seeley and
Henny Fields headline, with Irving
Aaronson's Commanders under-

wlth Kllcabeth Rladon. Grmt
the "Hlx Wayward tilrla"

Sttia«<d b7 Harry Btlntum
Peraoual ^aparrlalaa af Mr. Ketterin*

LaSALLE Mat Wed. & Sat.

WM. ANTHONY McGUIRE
Proaonts

JOE LAURIE, Jr.
In

If I Waa Rich

MAT. WED
A 8AT.

SAM H.

HARRIS
MARGARET LAWRENCE

Bruco McRao Porey Amoa
Wallaeo Eddingor Gooffroy Korr

"DIVORCONS"
('hlraao'a BrlahtMt CooBedy

NKW SHUBERT
OLYMPIC * WMka Ahead

CASTLES in the AIR
S9th Week

with
YIVIKNNE DSaMARDSEGAL GRANVILLE
J. HAROLD THAIS
MURRAY LAWTON

AMD A GRBAT CAST OF IM
tn th* Beat Moalcal Ptay on Eartfc

_

CORRESPONDENCE
All mattor in CORRESPONDENCE rofora to currant woak unUas

othorwioo indicatod.

Tha citios undor Corroapondancs
followa and en oagas:

ALBANY 5:

BALTIMORE 5C

BRONX 5^

CHICAGO 5C

CINCINNATI 56
CLEVELAND 54
DENVER 51

KANSAS CITY 52
LOS ANGELES 52
MILWAUKEE 52
MINNEAPOLIS 64

in this issue of Varisty ara as

Pbs«
.cWARK 51

:EW ENGLAND 51

ITTSBURGH 56
.-ORTLAND, ORE 61

ST. JOHN 51

ST. LOUIS ^\
SALT LAKE 52
SAN FRANCISCO 52
^) ^^^^^r^r ••••••••

SYRACUSE 51

WASHINGTON 51

of the type which encourai^a patri-
otic applause from customers (suf-
frage, high cost of living, women
runnings the country when they
should be taking care of the home)
is good only for houses such as the
Englewood.

"Sailor Bdy.'^ a flvc-p<&oVi<nmi--
sical tab minus stepping, was feat-
ured. Oood enough to hit some of
the better dates. Excellent vocal
work.
Bonder and Day. male "nut" team,

failed to click as next -to -closers.
One of those comedy costume acts
which has nothing but nerve.
Gordon and Day, god closer.

They start out as a gag turn In
"one," and suddenly switch to full
stage, developing Into a comic bike-
riding act by the male humorist. A
spicy bit of acrobatlo work by the
man and woman closed. Nifty
enough for good dates and well
fitted for picture houses.

• Prince of Pllaen" feature film.

Hca.

^'
I S C N r A T ( O N S

P M O INI I

Special Professional Rates
Room for ona—IIO.M. Ilt.ff. tl4 00,
$16.00. tlS.OO and $11.00 per weak. $1.00
additional for two paraona. Room for
two. twin beds. $tl.KO week.

HOTEL CLARIDGE
D««M-barB St., NorCli af Dtrlstea. OhI<

the act as worthless for Chicago
vaudeville; may be all right for the
smaller towns where orchestras
don't entirely cover the landscapes.
(New Acts). ^

Second Jab: Jlmmie Lyons playing
as W. V. M, A. Junior Orphcum
house after appearing In Jones,
Linick A Schaefer's Rialto theatre
down the street. The Orphcum has
nothing but black looks for this
other house, and is known to have
threatened acts with an Orpheum
ban If they played it. Lyons drew
big at both houses, proving that
there is no such thing as compe-
tition around here and that the
Association's hammer Is rubber.
Third Jab: A good act, "«66 Syca-

more," getting its big tinie-small
money start after it haot hung
around the showing houses so long
some time ago that It got disgusted
and booked into the Keith eastern
family time. Mora^ an act is no
good until somebody else thinks so.

Klutlng's ICntertainers. a miscel-
laneous collection of well-trained
dogs, cats, rabbits and pigeons,
opened the flrst show Sunday.
Dragged Just a trifle, but no hitch
in the routine. Oood opener.
Lloyd and Bryce', comic acrobats,

use laziness as the keynote of their
humorous short turn and put it over
well. Spotted second. Herbert IC.

Denton and partner's family squab-
ble playlet in full, has some good
fun-play on the familiar hou.se-
cleaning and "other woman" angles.
The house liked it very well.
• Murray and LaVere, the mixed
song and talk team that recently
stopped the show at 10.SO p. m. in

the Kedzle theatre, didn't fare as
well here, but nevertheless got into
"who's who." Weren't sure of their
popularity and stole two encores.
Stutz and Bingham, another mixed

song and gag team, followed and
held the applause edge on the for
mer pair. Mellow gags and hokum
getups, aided by the natural comedy
appearance of the man.
"666 Sycamore," a comedy mys-

tery affair using two men and a girl

dancer, with two eirls and a man
as accomplices, featured the bill.

Plot deals with a haunted house
and hidden money, and rates high

scored. Blossom and Benny are as
feverish as ever, shaking all the
apples off the tree of Jazz. But the
Aaronsv^ii bimch didn't seem up ro
par Sunday matinee for some
rea.son. Perhaps a long sta^e wnit
preceding them and following
Roger Imhoff was partly respon-
sible. Chicago last saw this hot
entertaining band when it was
opening the second half of FHsIo
Janls' "Puzzles."
The Seeley-Fields combination is

cMentially the same as when last
viewed. A couple of new songs are
In. The.«ie Include the "Dream of
The Big Parade." done In dramatic
vein by Miss Seeley. The return
of war ballads seems presaged by
the inclusion in a turn of this
cnllbrc of a son? strictly martial.
Miss Sreley put the ballad across.
It is i\ long time .«;lnce Roger Imhof
has been at the Palace, and he was
warmly received. His skit is a
gem, made .sureflre by ImhoTs old
man characterization. The show
opened with Johnson and Baker,
two men in a funn^act. They have
clown stuff with hats and hat boxes
that keeps the laughter pretty con-
tinuous.
Jerome Mann deuced. This is

the young man of around 15 years
of ago who is a relative of Weber
and Fields. He played the house
going west and now again plays It

on his way east. His impersonation
of Ted Lewis was his best. Straight
dancing, fast and clever, marked
the No. 3 act. a George Choos flash
with Theodore Bekefl, Henry
Barsha. Mooney and Churchill,
Grace Robinson and Bee Wendall.
Clifford and Marlon apoil a very
successful incumbency of the No. 4
position by one of those silly,

pointless curtain speeches.
Walter Ward and £the1 Dooley

closed following tho band. A tough
assignment and an odd booking ar-
rangement all told. They fared
nicely. Loop.

The Place To Dine — Ai Any Old Time

THE GKEEN GRILL
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES, BTEAKS, CHOPS and SALADS

OPEN nOM 1 A. M. TO It P. M.
CATEBKBS TO THB PBOFB88ION

ARE

INVITED

TO

VISIT

rarybody Mtlag Chlea«a Ooao Oa Best Food

Rothschild and Leiderman's Entertainment

RENDEZ-VODS CAFE "IHZZT
Orchestra

DIVSRST PARKWAY AT BROADWAY

lODBI/l THE FROLICS
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"U Bsot ttd M*M» (appasMa 'XT' slatlaal. Cklai

Tha aSta^aas of the ThaaCrieai Star*
CnriG AND POLITICAL CELEBRITIES

EBSERVATIONS AOCEPTflD Phaaa CALUMBT IIM

The manner In which a "discov-
ery night" should be conducted was
perfectly presented by Carl Stevens
of Bradley and Stevena at the En-
glewood last Friday. These "dis-
covery nights" are at present quite
the thing in neighborhood housea,
and in'-^ost cases the poor amateurs
are pri^nted at their worst and
rassed pitifully by the actor who
takes charge of the affair and aeeka
to curry laughs from the customers.
Mr. Stevens asked the audience to
"give the kids a break." Inasmuch
as most were somewhat excited, and
to treat their efforts seriously. He
then presented each of the cc,//ie8t-
ants without the usual clowning,
and the thing was as nearly pro-
fessional in its running as could be
hoped. Incidentally some real talent
was displayed by moat of the con-
testants.
The last-half bill played to a full

house on the night of the review.
James and Bennle Loster opened
with a series of hand- balancing
feats, James carrying the entire act
with his collection of strong-arm
stunts. Bennle is a woman aid.
James' best bit Is a running Jump
from feet to hands over six chairs
to a table and picking up a hand«
kerchief as he lands. A family time
opener.
Bradley and Stevena were in tha

deuce spot. Of some talent in
mixed song and talk, the team can
never hope to get far with the rlckv-
ety routine It now uses. The tall^.

The American stays open all sum-
mer with pictures. Business is good
for this time of the season, with the
continued chilly weather helping.
A three-quarter audience laat week
viewed a bill which stacked as bet-
ter than ordinary. The openers,
Tom and Mary Sells, ring act, ap-
peared listless in their work. The
other four acts had more merit.
William O'Clare and Madelln, an

Irish skit, deuced. This la a song
turn in full stage, the set depicting
a farm house and yard in Ireland.
The man. attired as an Irish squire,
conies awooing his Irish colleen.
Old folk songs, a Jig. with accom-
paniment on a small portable organ,
sums up the turn. Babe London,
from the two-reelers (New Acts)
debutted in a skit with considerable
scenic embellishment and a male
assistant. For vaudeville Miss Lon-
don is good novelty. One of the
dLsappointing tribe of monologiats,
Barney Ward, was «ext to closing.
He has some bright chatter and
received plenty of laughs once
started. Straight talk with a
"Cohen at the Telephone" bit for
an encore.
A somewhat changed version of

the Lafayette-Delphine Revue (New
Acts) was last. Jack Lafayette,
Grace Delphlno. now assisted by a
young lady named Evelyn Jackson
instead of the tot with the act last
season. This Is a Chicago-produced
flash with a Filipino string quintet
that has been around these parts for
some time, going Into the American
because of a changed routine re-
quiring the sanction of Mr. Kahl
and his henchmen. Loop.

Mrs. Clark will visit New York at
the close of her trip.

Arthur Gutow, formerly organiHt
at the Chicago theatre for three and
a half years, Ls now solo organist
at the North Center theatre.

Jesse V. Horgan, formerly with
Rlngling-Barnum circus and man-
ager for Ascher Bros.' houses, is
now manager of Cooney Bros*
Stratford theatre.

Fred Lowenthal of the law Arm of
Lowenthal & Munns, theatrical nt-
tomeys. is due in Chicago this week
after a six months' honeymoon.

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHICAGO

World'a tallcat, 1944 rooma and baths

Final negotiations were completed
by which the Capital Theatre Co.
took up its options on the property
in the 200 blook on State street ex-
tending through to Henry street, at
Madison, Wis. Remodeling of the
Peoples' Clothing store will sUrt in
three weeks.

Larry Conley (Conley Music Co.),
St. Louis, haa opened Chicago
offices in the Woods Theatre build-
ing, with Johnny Fink general man-
ager.

Marietta Craig (vaudeville) Is
touring Colorado In an automobile.

Rainbo Gardens switches from the
indoor pavilion to the outdoor gar-
dens June 18. A new show, produced
by E, George Woods, will open the
latter.

SPRING IS HERE
Store Your Furs in Safety

Tke <aaaan at
aiha. Arc, daai

aad thef* are lark-
la* la waM far ya«r
loreljr fara.

Repairing and
Remodeling

Durlna tba sum-
mer moii^ha your
fara ran also !>•
remodeled Into b«w
and ehariBina de-
alsna.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Bfdg^

Chicago

Phoaa DEARBORM ISSS

WORK CALLED FOR

^ SQUARE ^
t7 West Randetpli Si, Chicago

The Chicago
Home of

The Theatrical

Profesiion

For Over
14 Tears

H
0
T
E
L

In the I

Heart 1

Of Chicafi^o'i

Bialto.

Tou will be plaaaed to find a Hotal
that reallr makea yoa feel "At Home."
Our new leaaa for fifteen yeara haa en-

abled na to r«-carpat and rc-decorata
throuahout.

No Adranco in Rates
OLSN WILMKS, Oeaaral Mi

George O. BQltzhoover, for years
theatrical paaaenger agent, Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, Chicago, ia now
vice-president of the Cooper-Carl-
ton Hotel.

Flo Jacobson Clark and Jimmy
Eggert, of the Frank Clark Music
Publlshera, Inc.. have started sep-
arate busineaa tours of the midweet

FRED J. BEAMAN
Sm Writing Sketches
Several axoellaat Tehlclea for three

or four charactera.

ADDRESS
816 Fint St, JaoksoA, Mich.

SCENTTRY
DYE SCKimY, YBLOUB CVRTAINB
R. WESTCOTT KINQ STUDIOS

tSU W. Taa Bra Bt^ Chicago

Paru London

The ULTRA in FASHIONS

HATE YOU gnm

BABE JUNE SOPHIE TUCKER
WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD DIXIE FIELDS
CRANDALL SISTERS MARIE HARTMAN

ideas and Plaiee SahmiHed
Mlla. Lanora

SfPto 701-702 DeUwmf Bldg., Chicavo, 111.
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ZmgrlA Baa Fnaelsoo maA th«
OrlMit.. liOWMthal. a isniMr «iot-
wn star of tbo UalTmltjr «f nUaota
lad a BMaabflr of on* of the Walter
Camp an-Amarleaa eleme, aur-

Brised hAi frlanda hj marrylnc last

StU. He 1m widely acqua inted In

ibeatiical

Phil Tyrrell. In the Qua Bnn-Bniy
Diamond offloea, haa departed on a
10-day ylaH amon« the natirea of

Naflb^llo, hia home town.

Bd Hinea and Barl Smith, lor-

yishtf and Smith EaTe teamed.
They have an act hullt for picture

bcueet. and received a route of eisht

W9^, tncludins the Baxe Broa '

booaea and the Blank hou

Allen Summera haa added the fol-

lowing housea to bla hooka: the Irla.

Ifanor, Blltmore. Mllford, Lydia and
Dante. Several of theae houaea
tvere booked by tfM Aaaodation be-
laro awltchtnc to the Bert liovey

booker.

Dick HoflCman la back on the job
•a the Aaaoclatlon floor after hla
automobile accident. He will have
to iret around on erutchea for a
oouple of weeka. A banned-up foot
bad the booker on hla back for aev
eral weeka.

ALBANY, N. Y.
r HENRY RKTONOA

Capitol -^**8a Thte li Uoadon"
(Stoek):
Laland-^^e Splendid Bond.**
Strand—*VUa Clndera.'*
CUaton Square—"The MUllon Dol-

lar Handicap** <lat half); "Over the
HIU" (2d half).

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, U. C.

616 The Argonne

(1629 Columbie Road)
Telephone Columbie 4630

Henaan B.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National—"LJttle Miss Bluebeard";

Vlneberg. resident I "^^^•Z!1:J?::!S:"":*/''^'^'*^"
"'^"^^

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum "Dancing MutheiB"
(atock).
Fey'e^Vaudevllle.
Victoria—Vaudi-villo.

Eastman—"Let's Get Murriod."
Regent—"The Untamed Liady."

Piccadilly—".Mike."

manager. Albany theatre (oloaed In-
deflnttaly), haa realcned to become
general manager of the three thea-
trea -at qioveravlllo - operated by
Schlne Bnterprleea; Ino. The Al-
bany theatre will be remodeled Into
Btorea and oflkea. A new Mark
Strand theatre opena on L4tbor Day.

The Albany theatre, Schenectady,
owned by the Farash Theatrical
Ehkterprlaea, will eloae three montha
for alteratlona.

Hal
.
Thompaon has rejoined the

Capitol Playera.

Harry A. Bond, manager-leading
man, Harry Bond atock. Schenec
tady, who waa killed In an automo
bile aocldent recently, left

Earie—Vaude - pet.

Wardman Park—Filma.
Strand—Films.

Pictures
Columbia—13ebe Daniels In "The

Palni Beach Girl"; next, Richard
Dix in "Say It Again."

Metropolitan — "Reckless Lady"
and •'Oklahomans" (orchestra);
next, •*Sweet Daddies."

Palace— "Lucky Lady"; next,

"Levey Mary."
Rialto—Reginald Denny In "Roll-

ing Home" and presentation; next,

Syd Chaplin, In "Oh, What a Nurse."

Karl Nlelaon is a new edition to

the Cochran atock at the National.

Elizabeth Stevenson, daughter of

the Vice-President of Uie United
State.s under l»resident Cleveland,
Joins the Lyceun. ri«yer« this

week. She v/as alternate with
Lady DlaTia M;\nnefa in the rol© ot
Madonna in "The Miracle."

Allecn RIffBin, national woman
diving champion, is tho current
week's star at Soa Breeze nata-
torium. The lako season haa been
alow starting, due to cold weather.

John Robinson's
Oswego June 17.

circus plays

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Waiting—Wilcox stock, "Ladlea of
The George Waahington Unlver-

-alty (Jlee Club la appearing at

%l>|Kelth'a thla week, aa also la Ann the Evening
widow noth\pg but cauae £0- action 1 Suter, another local "production;*. I

Savoy—Stock burlesque

agalnat the Schenectady Railway I The Olee Club this year haa 40
Co., according to !ettera of admin- Ivolcea. almost double the number of

latratlon laaued by Surrogate Vad- (last year.

ing stock were out of hick Monday
nl^ht. The 0|.eninK performance of
"Ladies of the Kveniiij?" waa houRht
out by the enlortainnicnt committ^
of the atate Klks' convention.

VoliJi\tecrlng tt» All the gap left by
the llth-hour withdrawal of nn im-
ported Juvenile. Hal "lied" Thomp-
son of the W'lloox company made
possible the openiui^ of "So Thi.s Is
London!" at the Capitol, Alba-i^-,
Monday ni^ht. The vacancy, duo to
family illness, came Friday nl^ht.
The director of the Capiuil I^layers
«ent out a hurried S O S to the
J>Iewing ~ Wilcox company - here . -

Thompson accepted, p:ot hl« part
Saturday, rehearsed Monday morr-
ing and opened Monday.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By SAM H. COHEN

Liberty—"What Fools Men"
Columbia—"Outside the Law."
Rivoli—"Thafa My Baby."
Majeatio—"The Palm Beach Girl.
People'a—"Tho Runaway."
Blue Mouae—"Oh. What a Nurse.
Pantagea—Pan vaude.
H ippodrome—Vaude—picturea.
Heilig—"Rain," Jeanne I^^aglea.

week.

Verne Buck la hack at the Wll-lder. lira. Mora Braokett, widow of
Bhirer"otitdoor dancing pavilion, at I Edward IsrackM^^ of I Bobby O'Donnell's Spanish Village I

Nancy Preston" and

Strand—"Beverly," week.
Empire—"Volga Boatman,
Eckel—"Volcano," week.
Regent—Double bill, "People vs.

"Hogan's

Wllaon avenue and the lake.

DENVER

the Btotk eompany, who was killed I orchestra la being broadcast Frl-

in the aame accident, waa left $2,500 I day nlghta from tho Arlington Hotel
In peraonal property and cause for I roof, where Pete Borras haa trans-
action. 4 ferred his Village for the summer

months (if summer ever comes).

Alley.'
Rivoli—"Phantom Bandit."
Harvard—"New Klondike.'

George Haupt, 24« Albany mu-
lalclan, was sentenced to 30 yeara to

America—"Johnatown Flood.**

C«lorado—"Ranson'a Folly.**

Denham—"Tho Bnchanted April

^Mr.^*fi„o. n^is^'m fim- I
Judge James F. Brearton. at Troy. Ivention,Empreea— GetUng Gertie a Oar-lu^*^. k.i..o'1o.-» m^a \ ^,.^^,...1

ter" (atock).
Rialto— "It's the Old

Game."
Victory—"Palm Beach Girl.

With Julian Brylawskl In Los
Clinton priaon, at Dannemora, by|Angelea for the M. P. T. O. A. con-

hia father, known most
He was convicted of burglary and

j
everywhere aa "Daddy B." and who

^ Igrand larceny as a second offender. I is nearlng 76, ran thinga at the

Charlea Newsom, late with a Mt.
Vernon atock, has Joined the Frank
Wilcox company at the V/«;iting

here aa atage manager. He auc-
ceeda Frank McDonald, who be-
comes director of a Denver company

lEarle.

The Orpheum, which closed last

week, reopens July 14. •

NEWARK* R J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Proctor's Palace— Vaude;

Marcus Loew Is expected to sanc-
tion payment of the $646,000 mort-

Elitch Gardens theatre opens a Dutch."

12-week aummet aeaaon Saturday I
^ *

*tl<»K* «rlf>i •«TKa Rnran I
«iary.

state — Vaude; "Lovey

night with "The Swan.'

De Wltt^C. Webber, owner of the
Webber, a neighborhood theatre,
will erect a new theatre, coating
around $7S0,0OO, oppoaite the new
city hall in the civic center.

if

Taylor's Special
Full Size

FrofeBsional Wardro1)e Trunk

$50.00
oa yeer eld trank

Write fer New Oateloi

TAYLOR'S
Ttl 7th ATe.
BTKW YORK

M K. Bendolpli St.

CHICAGO

Newark—Vaude; **Outfllde Law.
Mosque— "Other Women'a Hus

bands"; vaude.
Branford—"Wllderneaa Woman"*

vaude.
Fox'a Terminal— "Man

Square"-"Power of the Weak
Rialto—"Loat Battalion."
Gk>odwin-^"Ran8on'a Folly.**

Capitol— Tri-weekly change
double features.
Orpheum—"Bamvllle Revue.**

Meyer t>avl8 has surplanted the p«;« held by members of the Ha
Peck-Mills orchestra at Chevy Chase berle 'amily on the Jefferson Hotel

.Lake with another of his own com- Property. P^^\"f, ^^^Jj''
Old binations. Tommy Thompson, drum^ the

^'/J®
mer of the aggregation. Is directing. I

the site for the new Loew thea-

This gives Davis the unique dis-

tinction of having two combina-
tions in one place. The new com-
blnatlon at the Lake has, in addl- The Temple theatre will spilt the

tion to Thompson, M-att Paro, week next season between Columbia
piano; Joe Goodwin, violin; King burlesque and popular-priced musi

House, sax; Freddy Dawson, banjop; I
cal attractions, to bo supplied

tre at South Sallna ilnd Jefferson
streets.

^. ,
attractions, to bo

Four|otto~ Lennart,'Uumpet; Biii Olsen, I
through the A. L. Erlanger office. If

trombone,
bass.

and Thomas Mulligan,

of Loew'a Palace (pictures) maliage-
ment lays claim to having the best

I

of the local cooling plants, just In-

stalled. Lawrence Beatus, local
Philip Blight haa leased the Ve- manager^ hasn't had a chance yet.

rona at Verona to Ogden H. Year- though, to try It out. He has had
ence, who. In addition to showing

| to turn the furnace on instead,
pictures dally, will run vaudeville
twice a week.

| The "Hay" folks enjoyed the Sat-
urday and Sunday theatrical

plans now in the making are ap
proved by the Interests concerned.
The Columbia end. of the deal Is

regarded as "set," the Cahllls com
ing to an agreement with Sam
Scribnier of the Columbia on tho
terma for the houae. The arrange
ment with Erlanger la now in^ the
making, according to those familiar
with the CahiU properties

If Erlanger sends his ahowa tp
the Temple there may be a far
reaching result. It la an open aecret
that for aome yeara the ErlangerFrank Zarcia was eerlously in-

j
spreads Inasmuch aa everything was

, ^. aK.,K--f a

^Sr,f^4"i,.'^." ?*^jrVVlw"S«n° h^^"^
temperatures" when\^^iJ}]!^^:ii^^^^^^^

The Whip" at Olympic Park Mon- the town was experiencing the cold
day. He leaned out to wave his

| ^st June weather In 10 years,
hand.

Orpheum vaudev'.lle season closel
at the legit Helllg June 1, reopen-
ing Aug. 22.

Alex Pantages and Marcus Pre-
tlca, architect, came here to go over
plana for the new houao, which
opena with a combination policy
around August.

Sid Grauman and Joseph Schenck
are expected aoon to prepare plans
for their prcpoaud reaerved seat
theatroa here and In Seattle.

Claude Johnson, son of Manager
Johnson of the Pantages. has been
appointed assistant manager.

Marcus Prlteca, Pantages archi-
tect, was here recently looking over
the new Pantages house, formerly
the Hip.

When tho new Hollywood theatre
opens around June 16 It will become
a combination houso, playing flrst-

run featurca with vaudoville. Thla
house erected by Jensen and Von
Herberg at a ooat of $500,000 waa
recently tranaferred to the North
American Theatres.

^. . . . , . ^ , Mrs. Harriet Hawley Lochcr, dl-
The legitimate season hce has rector of the Public Service and

ended with the closing of the Shu-
| Educational Department of the

working agreement. In return for
non-partlcipatlon by Erlanger In

Syracuse the Shuberts have per-
mitted A. L. to have hla own way
In Rochester. The booking of Er-
langer attractlona at the Temple

PUBUO NOTICK
NOTICS IS HEREBY OIVIBN to all

holders of ttnredcemod aecond mortKASe
bond* of tho NATIONAL, ASSOCIATION
or THB FRIARS m&tarlns on the flnt

ISrt aid ti;e Broai' "^e Me^^y ^^^"Jieat™^ b^^^^^ her T^V^^
constitute opposition to Shu

World" fared badly at the Shubert. ^^^^^^
road ahows at the Welting,

but George Arllsa had practically combined with being a delegate at
capacity for the llnal week at the

^j^^ biennial convention of the Gen-
Broad.

The Jersey "Transcript" (the new
day of July, im, that'upon preaentatlon I tab daily) could not get Itself print

eral Federation of Women's Clubs
In Atlantic City.

•f aald unredoemed bonds at the office of
the NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION OF THB
FRIARS. No. 110 West 48th Street, Bor-
cugh of Manhattan, City, County and
State of New York, the aanne will be paid
with IntereiTt to the date of matnrlty, or

ed, and accordingly has ordered a
press of Its own. The company, di-

rected by a group containing several
former prominent **Ledger" men. Is

now oflTerlng stock. The T.edger"
•zchanffed for bonds of equal amount In has hammered the new paper un-
hoMoT. I

mercifully.
Dated, New York, June «. ltl«.
NATIONAL ASS'N. OF THE FRIARS

By Wm. Degen Weinberger.
Secretary.

PRODUCERS, ATTENTION!

ST. JOHN, N. B-
By W. McNULTY

R. E. Lynn, managing director
Strand (legit-picturos), Syam.»y,

Do beautiful fabHca play an Important returned to Sydney from
part in your productionaT If ao, have Boston, accompanying Jack Miles,
your Scenic Artists and Costumers. write

|
Sydney Mines, N. S., winner of the
Boston amateur marathon for 1926.
Lynn sa^ the race.

or call for samples.

Mendelsohn's Textile Corp.
1M W*st 4Mh St., N«w York City

NEW

Rehearsal Halk
Most Accessible Location

100 We«t 72ncl St., N. Y.
Cor. ' Columbus Ave.

PAPAE & CO., Tel. Trefalgsr 2297

v. O. Spencer, president-general
manager F. O. Spencer, Ltd., ope-
rating picture Iiouisos and a legit

house in the maritime provinces, h.a.s

returtied here from New York,
where he underwent treatment for
about four months. He is Improv-
ing under the radium treatment.

The Young-Adams dramatic
company touring the eastern Cana-
dian territory annually for tho past
20 years. The original leads, Mar-
jle Adams and H. Wilmot Young,
are still with the show. After an
Indeflnite engagement at the Strand,

Halifax, the company goes on the

road again.^
C —

—

John Daly, dramatic editor of the
Post," was one of tho Judges In

the recent Art. Club's playlet con-
test. The winning sketch was put
across via the* radio Saturday night
last after having been directed by
ClifTord Brooke, stage director of
the National stock here.

Hurled through the windshield
when his car struck a horse drawing
a Walter 1*. Main circus wagon,
Leslie Sanford of Newark, N. Y.,

was severely Injured. The horse
was one of three drawing a wagon
to tho train yards. Sanford lost

control of his car as one of. the
horses reared out of line an he was
passing. He crashed into the outer
horse. The animal had to be shot.

Management of the Keeney thea-
tre, Elmira, now rests solely with
Malcolm D. Gibson, originator of the
theatre project. Sinoe the house

After ono week of first run pic-
turea and two of second and third
runs changed daily Jack Garrison I opened Qibson has had George H.
of the Mutual, presenting burlesque Ven Demark aasoclated with him.
in the regular season, has called off i The dual control - plan evidently
his delve Into the movies. I proved a failure. It is stated that

Frank A. Keeney of Nftw York, les-
July 18 has been definitely set

|
see, purchased the Joint managerial
contract and then entered into a
new one with Gibson. Gibson %nd
Ven Demark are both financially
interested In tho theatre-owning
company, the Southern Tier Theatre
Co. The house next season may
have an altered policy. At present

for the closing of the local down-
town picture houso. Metropolitan,
of the Stanley-Crandall chain.
The closing Is ordered for the pur-

pose of remodeling the house. In-
cluding the installation of a com-
plete stape to be used for presenta-
tions. The management claims the I movies are offered the first half and
hou.se will be closed but for two |

vaudeville and films the last half,

weeks. No definite date has yet
been set for the closing of the Ui- I Kay Strozsl, second woman of the
alto (Universal) for the same pur- Wilcox company, was a member of
pone. It is reported, however, that the original Belasco cast of "Ladles
.same will tako place early In Au- I

of the Evening."
gust.

A STEIN'S MAKE-UP PRODUCT

STEIN'S GOLD GREftM FREE
WRITE MENTIONING THIS MAGAZINE

STEIN COSMETIC CO., 430 Broome SL, New York

NEW ENGLAND
Peter Neary, of I-Awrence, pro-

jectionist, was badly burned when
a film exploded In the booth of the
Olympla, Somerville, Mass. Knvel-
oped In flame. Neary rollapsod in a
corner of the booth and was rescued
by a fellow employe and firemen.
Burt Fnow. relief pianist. In the the-
atre nt the time, used a fire extin-
guisher so effertlvely th*» fire virtu-
ally was out when firemen arrived.

Subscription patrons of the Wclt-

YOU know there's no
real living without a

good-looking 4-plece suK.
They're • specialty here

—

at prlceo you'll like. Come
and see them.

Ain§leidi

NEW YORK

WANTED
(MAZB). iMtem mmd Wmiern Perks

A Good AU Hammer Sob

Address Chas. Brownigg
Rivervisw Park, Chicago, III.

FOR RENT -"S?^
STAGE SETTINGS
FOR SELECT OCCASIONS /
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

•tabllnhed llfO
AbMletely BeHeble Btrwtem

The f)f»ldsteln Tlrothers, owners of
the Palace, at Plttsflcld, Mass., are
condurtinif a poptilarlty Cf)ntest to
choose a Plttsfleld woman as one of
100 persons to make the trip to the
Philadelphia sesqiil-centennl.il ex-
poMltlon ns the jfoest of the the-
atrical concern.

BALLET DANCERS
(Profassionalt Only)

MALE & FEMALE WANTED
FOR TOUR WITH

MIKHAIL MORDKIN
BALLET CO. (SEASON 1926-27)

ArPl.y TMMKniATKI.Y TO MJHH W. H. TAYI-OR. CAllIt
MIKHAIL MOKI»KlN H( HOOU 1<M W. tO HT:, NRW YORK CITT

T«4nv*>ofi«* rirrin ISA?
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VARIEm LOS ANGELES OFHCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
Chapman Bldg., Suite 610

756 So. Broadway; Fnone 5005 Van Dyk
LOS ANGELES

>i^mlMiafa iMMt fki^ifm mm •! Varl«|y'«
Ijm AngM— OflkNt for hiformatioa. Mail
tfiait h9 mMrmti •mn Variety, Chapmaa
BMv, Los Angiiia It will h% hM wabjMt
t« oaH or forwaMad, or advortloodi la Va-
rioiyo LoHor Llot

A Alee, full-value bill at the Pan-
tages last week, while not sensa-
tional, gave big satisfaction. Monana,
banjoiet; Theodore Stepanoff's Bal-
let, and ^ad^liff^ Barlo'a Ulvlne
Beauties were co-fcatured.

. The opener, most thrilling, was
Evans and I'erz in a pole balancing
act. With Kvans as the under-
man, I'erez climbed the 25-foot pole

on a standard upheld by Evans' feet

and performed all the routine of a
vertical bar act. As a big finale,

the pair did some risky maneuvres
on a platform constructed over the
orchestra pit, keeping the audience
on the edge. A plant down in the
front row, afraid they were going to

fall on him, was a good stunt.
Marcus and Booth, with old gags,

eome songs and one good dance by
Booth, were perhaps the weakest
act on the bill. A pleasing com-
bination of singing and Juggling bv
Merritt and Coughlin went over
nicely. Thet girl and "boy" have an
original patter, the former's voice

o. k. The man does some neat Jug-
gling. The Stepanoff Ballet pro-
vided Russian, Turkish, sailor,

c^orug and old-fashioned numbers
which, while not fully finished, were
liked.
Montana, ImmaculMe cowboy

banjoist. did some nice double play-
ing, which pleased. The closing
number was MadelinekBerlo'a Diving
Beauties, real adepts in the water.
The picture feature was "The

Sap," (Warners).

Raquel Meller, who will give two
pcrformanc^rs at the Biltmore,. June
13 and 14, will go to San Francisco
for two shows and then return here
for a month during which she will

be the guest of the Famous Playerq-
Lasky Studios, studying American
film conditions. If she feels that
she can be successful in pictures
here the Spanish girl will sign a
contract to make one picture, at
least, for F. P.-L.

It is expected that Miss Meller
will decide in favor of making the
American picture. She is bringing
with her Senor Silva, Spanish film
director, as well as E. Ray Ooetz,
Georges Baud (Paris agent), a spe-

cial cook, seven dogs, five maids and
a private car.

Will Page is here ahead of Meller.

Florence Roberts Is making ap-
plication for rein.statement lo Amer-
ican citizenship. She married Fred-
erick Vogeding, actor, who was
Dutch. Vogeding applied for and
received his citizenship papers, but
his wife had to apply in her own
name for voting privileges.

Los Angeles firemen have a club
of their own, known as the "Fire
Fighters' Club." It was established
in what was formerly the Forum
roof garden, atop the Forum (pic-

tures).

Louis Golden, manager of the
Boulevard, local West Coast house,
staged special events nightly last

wefk at the theatre to commemorate
the first anniversary of the house.
Friday was "A Night with World
Champions." Charles Paddock, Gene
Tunney, Fidel' La Barba, Otto and
Norman Anderson, and Duke Kaha-
namoku were among the champs
present.

covered but htm not yet retumod to
hU desk in tho WiUceo theatrsi

Curran Swint, dramatle editor of
the "Daily News." has gone to New
York ta^de 'voma special dramatic
articles for bis paper.

Ben Black has returned to the
Alexandria theatre as orchestra
leader after an absence of nearly
two years. He was transferred to
the Coliseum from the Alexandria
and recently filled a short engage-
ment at the newly-opened Harding.
All three of these houses are con-
trolled by Samuel H. Levin The-
atres. Black replaces EMdie Hark-
ness at the Alexandria.

Edward Thomas, publicity director
of Sebastian-Belasco Productions
foi* the past year, has been ap-
pointed publicity man for the Abbott
Kinney company at Venice, Calif.
He will have charge of the beach
resort's summer carnival campaign.

The case of Olive Fern Elliot, tele-
phone operator, against Charles
Westcott, reputed millionaire film
cowboy, asking. for $30,000 for com-
mitting a statutory offense against
her, was continued to. July 20.

Miss Elliot complained that West-
cott forced his attention on her In
1S23. John Zenigo, also a film cow-
boy, was named defendant, but was
never served in the case. Westcott
was found guilty on a similar charge
in criminal court and is serving a
two-year sentence.

im>E APTS.
1046 8. Qrand Avenue

I/>8 ATfOBLKS
Speclnl Ratei to Profession
SERVICE, COURTESY

Rates 111 up (Double or Slnsle)
Phone, Maid SerTire—Modern
BUTH II . ANTnOWY > Prop.

CALL! CALL!
For AU Artlnts to Eat at

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 8. Hill St., Los Angeles

Between Pantages and HIM St. Theatre*
Baa by Carl and LllUaa Mailer

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 percent discount to tbe profeaaioe

HOTEL LA TOSCA
''Home of the Professional
in LoM Angeles"

'.SJ 1^x5!
$10 WEEK SINGLE, $150 DAILY

$12.50 WEEK DOU3LE
Convenient to AU Theatres
Fourth and Fivneroa Htrects,

ANUELK8. CAL.

Guerrini & Co
Th« LMdlst asi

LartMf
ACCORDION
FACTORY

la the Usitatf StatM
The only rirtor)

Uuit mak«( tny
of Resds — mad* b)
hand.
t77-2;t Celusifew

Avassa
•as Franclieo Cat.

"Oh, What a Nurse" will open
June 12 at the Flgueroa, following
the second week of "The Unknown
Soldier," which was held over.

Frances Deanpr, Los Angeles
new1iI>&,perwoman, formerly assistant
dramatic editor of the "Times," -has
Joined the publicity stafC of Fox.
8he will write pressbook material
under^the direction of Robert Yost,
head of the departmenL

Douglas Montgomery, Thomas
Chatterton, Grctchen Thomas, Har-
lan Tucker, Alma Powell, Henry
Hall, Mary Fisher and Claire Vedera
were In "Kempy," which opened
June 6 at the Majestic (stock).

Jack Laughlln, producer of pro-
logs at the Flgueroa and Carthay
Circle, has written the words and
Jules BufTano. leader at the Flgue-
roa, wrote "Sunshine Days," which
will be used In the prolog to "Oh,
Wliat a Nurse," at the Flgueroa.

Because of illness Dick Mitchell
has resigned as press representative
for the Forum and was succeeded
by Neil Pierce.

Henry DufFy will replace '^Apple-
sauce" In hU President theatre here
with "The Bat" thU week. "Apple-
sauce" failed to catch the fancy.
Dttffy has selected the following ca^t
for "The Bat"; Olive Cooper. Emelie
Melville, Phil Tead, Kenneth Daig-
neau, Betty Laurence, E«arl Lee,
Thomas L. Brewer, John Mackenzie,
Francis Fraunie and Robert W.
Filmer. ^

Universal's Cameo theatre, a 25c.
grind here, put on "The Desert's
Price," starring Buck Jones, last
week. After two days the house
yanked It ott and substituted "The
Phantom of the Opera."
Poor business' la said to have

caused the sudden switch.

Fred Glesea is shaking hands with
himself that he turned down "Rose-
Marie" when Arthur Hammerstein
raised the ante on. him after Olesea
had made arrangements to buy the
show for a week. Tt-> deal was all
settled for Olesea to take over the
production for a flat figure and pre-
sent it in several California towns.
Glesea went to Los Angeles to close
the proposition. When arriving, so
he says, the price was arbitrarily
raised and he rejected it. "Rose-
Marie" came into the WiUcea here
last week and ever since tne open-
ing has been flopping badly. It waa
a return engagement Olesea waa
to have played "Rose-Marie" in
Oakland, Sacramento and Stockton.

The wife of O. C Persona, local
manager for Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer,
presented him with a baby last
week. Parsons is prouder than a
government mule.

a first roM houae br F* IX <X wUh
"Tbe Volga Boatmaa." The bouae
haa beea a top ainoe bailt» but la
the ealy «ne open to P. D. (I* 'ince
Saxo owBa tbe Wlaconaln, Strand
And MerriU. which play M.-Q.-M.,
First National aiid jParambimi^
while Universal** Alhambra plays
only program picturea and Warner
Broa. producta, tying up the entire
downtown diatricL

The Pabat, Oermaa atock bouae.
haa closed. Some playera will
return to Germany. Those not here
on a permit of temporary residence
will Join summer atocka in the mid-
wesL

Rumor haa it that the Oppen-
helmer intereata are dtckering for
the Garrlck here to include in a ll
top legit house circuit eonitemplated.
Th#hou8e haa been dark the greater
portion of th<, time alncf remodeled
for Shubert unite.

Summer resort dancing pavilions
in . the Milwaukee lake region are
opening with rapidity, despite un-
usually cold weather, and pUtyIng to
rather slim crowds.

Jack Lamont is at the Gayety,
burlesque, this week as "guest star."
Four comics are working with one
straight. Joe West, who also did
comedy for F. A K. during the past
season. Don Trent, regular straight,
has closed.

William Favorsham was engaged
for the role of Christ in the Pil-
grimage Play this season, presented
In a special amphitheatre near the
Hollywood Bowl.

Capitol, local Yiddish theatre. Is
presenting "An Old-Faaliionod Mel-
ody." Yiddish operetta, starring
Boris Tomashefsky,

A HOMB FOR PE:RF0RMKR8

THE KNICKERBOCKER A8TS.
S21 Soath ITopft St.. Ijim Ancele*

Close to All ThoHtros
aultes Completely Purnlnhod Accommo-

flatlng 2 to 4 Teople, nt
9it.Bo. 9i4.no. $i7.se

Free Individual 'Phones
Dnily llnld Sorvlce If De.Mrod
Roal Comfort ut Minimum CoHt

GUAVCK R. SATTl.KH, Mgr.

- SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER A. ftlVERS

Edith Lyle was brought here by
Henry Duffy for one of the prin-
cipal roles in "Kempy," at the Al-
cazar. She regained two weeks.
Isabel Withers waa engaged to suc-
ceed her.

Dean Worley is about once more.
After confined in the hospital for
several weelcs from a severe heart
attaclc Worley haa completely re-

m STRICTLY UNION MADE

Hartmann, Oshkosb & Mendel Tmnki
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT CUFATLT KKDl't Kn PHICKS

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WB DO BEPAIRIMO. WHITE FOB CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
66S^venth Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, Nsw York Citv

MLB ACK?rn> POR n*M XBrNKS IN THR FA8T
I*hon«N: l4>n«'arrr fll07-0Or>t

W. J. Murphy, in charge of pub-
licity for the local M-Q-M exchange,
is on a two months 'trip over this
territory to confer with exhibitors
on exploiting his company's films.

Thomas Wilkes* production of
"Nancy." with Nancy Welford
starred, is due in the Wilkes the-
atre here June IS. The book 1« by
W. H. CllfTord, and the score by
Jean Schwartz. Rex Cherryman
plays opposite Miss Welford.
"Nancy" "broke" in down Southern
California way.

Members of the Pacifle Coast
Radio Trade Association were being
entertained at a banquet in the Press
Club last week when a fire broke
out behind the stage of the club
auditorium which also serves as the
dining room. There were 200 per-
sons dining when the smoke and
flames burst from behind the asbes-
tos curtains. The entire structure
was threatened for a time and
over S15,000 damage was done. Rus-
sell Hincs, appearing in a skit be-
ing presented on the evening in
question, was overcome by smoke.
He was dragged to safety -by A. A.
Tremp, manager of the Pacific Radio
Show scheduled to be held here in
August. Tremp was slightly burned.

MILWAUKEE
By HERJH ISRAEL

Davidson—"BiiWes."
Palace—Vaudeville.
Majestic—^Vaudeville.
Miller—Vaudeville.
Empress—Stock burlesque.
Alhambra—"Rolling Home."
Garden—"Volga Boatman."
Merrill—"Partners Again."
Strand—"Wet Paint."
Wisconsin — "Tramp, Tramp,

Trump."

SALT LAKE
By QLEN PERR^NB

"Rose-Marie" (Arthur Hammer-
stein) plays here next week,* en
route east after playing San Fran-
cisco.

"The Peacemaker." a play deal-
ing with historical incidents in
picturesque Southern Utah coun-
try in the late fifties, by Theodore
Best of this city, will be presented
at the Salt Lake Theatre June 10.

The Ogden high school band haa
gone to Fosforla, O.. to take part in
the first national school band tour-
nament.

The Schumann-Heink concert
June 6 was sponsored by the Dis-
abled- American Veterans of the
World War.

C. C. Pettljohn, New "Pork, gen-
eral counsel, American Film ' Board
of Trade, and first assistant to Will
HJys, en route to L»6s Angeles,
sp%At several days here In confer-
ence with D. T. Lane, general coun-
sel, Intermountaln Film Board of
Trad^

Joseph N. Webef, national presi-
dertt American Federation of Musi-
cians, stopped off here en route east
from San Francisco.

OKLAHOMA CITY^
By QCORQE NOBLE •

Jack Johnson, manacer of four
theatres at Bnld, Ckla., le la b
hnsnttal here A^m inluriea receive^,
in an auto accident as he was driT«i
inc from Slnld to Oklahoma City.

J. C. Hunter, former head miKorti
Criteri6B theatre here^ tea beeB
appointed assistant manager of the
Capital (Publix theaters).

The new Dixie^ Holdenville, OUa..
opened May 21. GriflEith Bros, pur^
chased the Pollard and Biffhland
theatres at Guthrie, Okla. Griffith
Bros, are erecting a new theatre at
Stillwater, Okla. George Marlow:
opened his Washington theatre (No.
2) at Atoka, Okla., last weelc

M. M. Rolst^ln has gone to Dallas
as district representative of the new
Metro-Goldwyn drive to be staged in
Oklahoma and Texas.

Roy Heffner, film man, lost his
father, J. E. HefCner, May 13, at No-
wata, Okla.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

A delegation of ministers from
Kansas City, Kan., were in Topeka
last week in conference with State
Attorney General Griffith, from
whom they demanded an order clos-
ing the theatres there on Sundays.
He advised the delegatfon the dos-
ing watf up to the county attorney,
and the ministers will present their
case to him. It is reported that
County Attorney Hayward has stat-
ed that if the mlaisters will point
out to him In what way the Sunday
closing law Is being violated, and
file a complaint, he would take steps
toward enforcing it. Kansas City
is one of the very few towns in
Kanstis where theatres run Sundays.
In other cities either the county or
city officials have the lid clamped
down tight

Robert W. Green. Louv^ cafe.
Salt Lake, reported to the 0<rden
police that hp waa held up recent-
ly and robbed by a lone bandit

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Metropolitan—"Big Parade.**
President—"7th Heaven" (stock).
Pantsges-r-Vaude; pet.
Palace Hip—Vaud; pet.
Liberty—"Beverly of Graustark."
Columbia—"Volga Boatman."
Blue Mouse—"What a Nurse!"
Strand—"Siberia."
Coliseum—"Skyrocket**

Byrd Elliot 18-year-old girl vio-
linist, has signed a contract for five
appearances in California.

WOMEN SEEK
THIS BETTER POWDER
PVBBT dar wom«0 who

.M liaTS t>e«B MeklBp tb*
p«rf«6t factt powder dfscoTar
Laollto teror'a Oenerally
aom« kind friend tails th«m
hov wonderful and dcliffhtful
It is. A box of this frafrant.
airy, ellnsinr faeo powder
costs ver> little. C<nta|p« ao
lead In any form.
TEN wanted shades at se-

lected drus stores and mako-
vp shops, or direct from

148 W. 45th St. 8alU Mt. Now York

During the Memorial day auto
races at Taklma, the first of the
season in the Northwest, a racing
car crashed through the fence at a

1

dirt curve, killing two. Injuring two
'^r three more spectators, and the

;

driver sustaining a broken ,back.
Tlie spectators involved in the mis-
hap were perched' on the fence at
the danger point.

The Gayety (Mutual), playing
stock for several wceits, quit that
policy Sunday and went into 10c.
pictures.

Construction of a million-dollar
theatre on the border of the down-
town di.strict is awaiting street
widening plans for a new civic
ccnlor, it was announced by a
proup of business men who have
talion a 99 -year lease on a corner
property.

Stores in the downtown district
aro Klvinp away tlekets to tho
Strand with each purcliaso. Tho
ticket plus one adiniHRlon provides
admission for two. It is proving.

a

busines.s-pulllnp stunt

Tiio r.arden is l)einp trl»Ml out as

((Miss) Jean Dixon, late from
Minneapolis, has Joined the Henry
Duffy Players here as leading lady.
Miss Dixon succeeds Dulcle Cooper.

BIG TIME OPPORTUNITY
Havo Just romp1ot«id a two-men eont^

edy talking act.

Will loi set oat on royalty basis only.

All correspoodeneo held la strict con«
fldcnce.

Address MILTON SHERMAN
S0» Weot tSth Stroot, New York

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
Drop Curtains in Silk. Velvet and

Painted Satoea

W. H. BUMPUS, INC.
224 West 46th St., |Mew York

Chlckerinv SS67

Teseher
or

Feremott
Spashli
Daselsfl

Is

Breedwaf
Ntm Y«rk

T«l.

:

C«l. 2384
1721

Phone STUyveaant 6136
PAUL ^ FOR

T^Hf.'^- SAILINGS
Steamship Accommodationt Arranged on All. Lines at Lowest Rates

Torclpn Kxchnnne also Taken Cars Of, Bousht and Bold
Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel

KrKOri-l\N CONNEC'TIONH
Pnssaee Taken Caro of Both Waro

PAUL TAU9IG & SON
104 Eajt 14lh Street, NEW YORK
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Mmt Can I Saif

AFTER I SAY

HAT GOOD,
sjsood morning^

(THERES MOKE GOOD INGOOD-NIi

PRE77r
UrrLEBABY

Hear them at .

oiu' nearest office/
HOWAREYOU?

You C3rit wror^

witii any' FEIST song"

711 SEVENTH im.

PHlLADtLPHlft 1228 Market ,

11^/
^(o Cidrk 9t;,

INC NEW YORK
AN5£LEfl 417 Wsst Fifth St.

TL/s 433 Loeb Ar-cade
_ O \ft Yon9e 3ts

LONDON, W. C. 4^ ENGLAND
ITP"-' o

161 Tr«rTK>htlHL A AU9TR,AUA, MELBOUaNEL
t020 Rirdolph 9t. v 276 Coliin« St.
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS
PALAST AM ZOO

(Continued from page 19)

Ataw hf KaraTaaO. Tha third la a
SpasJak danea by KaraTaaff aad

(BERLIN) iMlMaa Carr and French, whlla tha^

Berlin, Ifay tS. ^ * Ruaelaa danea hr the

Erno Rapee put together a revue company with a method and a eat-

program at this leading Barlin thea- ttmr etrongly remlnleoent of the

tre of Ufa which got over very sue- Chauve-Bourie. Very few eteppera

, thP cessfully. Although the expensee have been seen, however, who <»n
purpose of paying off a moral debt programs as put ^^scuxcrjyy^n^}^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ undoubtedly high, handle the whlrla and kicka of thla

in a venture In which his good tJulld for these subscr ption
this was made up for by the film kind of a danoa aa waU aa Kara-

name was involved. ings are not without Interesi. Aooui^i^^^
^^^^ ^^^j^ Sennet'e and vaeCL WatmrB.

The house was capacity Monday Ueven subjects ^®'*?
„ ^iTw one "Our Gang" comedlee used,

night, with remarkable applause complete. The remaining g^ginggg ^ery good for two weeks.
given the cantor when he appeared one exception, were P[""^^" aa these Rapee revues are getting

• veritable ovation when he screen, ranging all ine way irom ^ known trade-mark here.

. He broadcast frctrt the Mary PickforAjmd King Baggot in
>

studios earlier In the even- "(loing Straight." made ^«
oK^rh both Providence and -The Great Tra n Robbery

MINNEAPOUS
finished. He broadcast frcm the

f
Mary PickforA A«a is^ »tt^^^^ Tha-program_ opened with a Jran

theatre studios earlier In the even- "doing Straight, made dltion of "Orpheus," by Offenbach,
in^ throueh both Providence and "The Great Iraln "O"'^®'^',' The 75-man strong orchestra played

Boston with an overwhelming re- camoraed by the Edison studios In brilliantly under Rapee's baton and.

Quest for a repeat on the air which 1903. ^ ^ .
with the aid of good lighting effects.

r- • , ^ i w i

will not be civen From these Just excerpts were earned three calls at the opening fUta—"A £.oclal Celebrity.

The featSj-e picture was "Wet shown, the Pickford-Baggot se-
| ^^ow

^
'

"

Hennepln-Orpheum—Vaudeville

—

plclurea. ...

Pantagee—^Vaudeville—plcturea.
Seventh Street— Vaudeville—pic

Strand~"The Bat.
Lyrio—"The Runaway."
Aater—"The Fighting Buckaroo."Paint " not oarticularly convulsing, quence Jumping around and oemg ^his was followed by a Bennett

A news reel a technicolor novelty titled to kid the action. It is un- comedy called "An Auto Flies

and a Neal 'o Hara local gag reel dcrstood the Rlvoll showed this reel Through the Air," evident horseplay,

comprised the balance of the pic- not long ago as an oddity, it is. but the audience enjoyed it tremen- I j jj. Ruben (Flnkelsteln ft Ru-
tures. Besides those "^"l* J.^^^tn '^The

^^^^ ^® ben) waa one of the leaderaTn tha
O'Hara's stuff has been going par- cut-back to May Irwin in The where they are Impressed by trick

relief fund drive. The
ticularly big during the past three Kiss" (announced as the Hrst close- photography.

Flnkelsteln A Ruben houses do-
weeks, as he is localizing his chatter, up «ver taken) and a brief Insert Then followed * real novelty ^^^j^ advertise the
but this week tho popular columnist from "Street Car Chivalry, de- called "Rapee'a Klavler Klddlea."

| ^Hvi*.

ateoDed Into his old falling of being scribed as the trail blazer for cellu- In an Intcft-estlng futurlsUo set by

fooTst and too deep fo? comedies. . Thence "Driven"
|
the Russian, W. Nowlkolt. four

ih« hr««ir""Hli"Kag^'^'A''touKh'Wy ^
"Backstairs" run off In toto. I grand pianos are arranged at vari- I

^Balnbrldga (Shubert

hi- flanSf; sweetie for 7 "Driven" waa Charlee Brabin'o ous levelif on he stage. Four good "tock) haa been engaged by a local

2*^^_"^h^ch came flrs7 til chick- foll^^^^^^ on "Tol'able David," the pianists who can play iaza aa Veil •chool to leach acting and stage di-

S; ^rthe eee^- It did not get a latter picture generally credited to as classical numbers perform in unl- rection for alx weeka

imii/ hut oJfIn the lobby later in have established Richard Barthel- son. The first number. "Schubert's .
-

unusu^ nil xnonaay nigui^ uvin^ m r: v * - a.
the popular vein which he was so years old, but was offered aa

flST which reVresenta the American I of having the lapela and caflfs of "the I
,
^'^^ a™!St

in 111 avivHi..i4«. nun "-.^^ Present plana are for the Seventh
•The Dance of Joy- dancing unit

|
manner of treating ajtra^^^^^ Pantagea also to keep

long in adopting.

going, but if buslneaa continuea to-In the nature of a ballei dlvertlsse- For those who wiw
,kJ^lLoVI

ment went across only fairly well. David."
IvtJ^Jiln I "fhen"thV revGi'^'ntlUed "Sense I

bogganing these theatrea may de-
All in aU it waa a weak show sup- nee, the comparison must have been

^^^"""SoMenle^^S^ K^^ vXi c*d"to close for a few weeka. Gar-
porting a single act in the person odious. wn« fh« and Kurt Fuaa featured This is rick la likely to close any tlma All
ot Cantor Rosenblatt, who won t P<>";"« the en

-

need any supporting -trength in inclu^^^^ .„„„er Uat year with th

^i'hfrt" S^alTiuierSut*^!. flagged the i^cepU^ seemed to warrant the ^.^.^^^/iJi^^^^^
Boston thla week. lAbbef,

CAMEO
for laugha from Wordlnga on tomb-

| ^
Some are very funny. I

The flrat acene haa aa Ita climax a
Q25ld*'ehougrifor''"once'around, atlff^^^ the Zoo theatre I ^^a tough sledding for Indoor

^""^Teryork^ June 4 I
'ATX^^'^t ^wl^il^le^Te! SaHrS^p!;-^^ ^u^o'rbTJi

Changed over^J^^J^h'iJl^^ good outdoor

ond run plcturea In favor of re- Alw * ^^^h s**^^"- The idea behind it waa "

»«ractiona.

vlvlng past film luminaries, this comic «^»mated
^ .^^ a film assembler who, on account of

, ^ , . . n
house was an Interesting experl- wound up M^^^ hangover, mixed up titles and ,

"The Jouniar ran a «tory tell-

ment under the regime of the In- fllvertown j>rd Tl^^^^
not k^^tn "^onr. with most amusing reaulta. .^ow Flnkelsteln A Ruben,

ternational Film Arts Guild. T ^r^^^i' VjJ'fh?^? S'dw^ The kick of the final scene, built J^arting with one 10-cent picture

As far aa the box office is con- I
No ftwut Edw^^^^ ^ ^^^^ German-American houae, now operate 115 theatrea.

cerned, the change waa for the
l^J^f^V.^TSjl'*,,,^^^^^^^ vtSl Se "^"^ arranger, «Pend $1,000,000 annually in film

better. That's for the regular daily Plok'ord-Baggot old
"J® Heymann. waa a big ocean liner, employ 1.800 people a^d

changi program. On certain nighta outatandlng "ema among the veta |„umi„ated. moving Sto New York will add W theatrea to their chain

there was made a special perform- shown. The railroad harbor at night. The costumes of within the next few weeka
ance for Guild members, with scats been ^^''le^Ji^i

^^^un^^^ the glrla and the German and Amer-
carrylng a scale of $2.76 and $2.20. Jo '"JJ^Sr^^^ni^nftto^

flags, alao lit up phoaphorea- I Harry Hirach, Gayety manager, la

Last (Thursday) night waa one "> reporta. ^^^P^an^^^^y rem^^ Thl« waa aplendldly re- running a wreatling match once a
auch. It had the German picture, brings out

^^l''^^j\^''^^^^J^\.
celved. week. Hitherto the wreatling

"Backstairs," as the "draw." though it s not hard to wny ii in between came a tenor solo by matches were added featurea with
Starting at 8:35 and finishing at ™ay be uninteresting

.J® ^"J« Monosson. with an accompanying the burlesque, but it waa found
11:26 makes for plenty of footage. P"ollc despite the sentimeni

""J- ballet dance; an effective Russian that there was no business except
Almost too much. The eyes weary rounding the picture for those con- dance, by Waaslllewltsch, and a nice on wrestling nighta. ao the atock
under that strain. However, the nected with the industry. pony number by the Ufa girls. burlesque waa discontinued. It haa

.
I ^ example of what the Guild The American colored dancer, not been decided yet If the houae
waa ahowlng laat week the follow- Loula Douglaa, deserves credit for will reopen in the fall with atock
ing plcturea are named aa having good work in training these girls burlesque or as a Mutual whee
played, some holding for two daya: and also for hia arrangement of the theatre. The Empress. St Paul
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Sun- solo dancea. Kurt Fuss dances haa been dropped from the list of
day; "X Woman of Paris, Monday twice during the evening with Kitty Mutual wheel-booked houses.
and Tuesday; "Tolable David," Valerl. and both received a warm
Wednesday and Thursday; '"AjCon- welcome. Pleased by the national publicity
nectlcut Yankee," Friday aiOT Sat- The chief credit for the enter- obUlned for her in connection with
urday.

. « , „ W"™®"^ <>' courae, goea to Rapee, a curUIn apeech she made here at
Interesting stuff, this, especially who conceived and supervised the the Orpheum disclaiming responsl-

for those who may want to see a whole production. His direction of blUty for her billing aa "America's
good picture previously missed, the orchestra alao helped to give the foremoat prima donna." Anna Fitzlu
Alao, if It cared to, the^ulld could show necessary pep. Trask. engaged Frank Burke, local Henne-
lay out its program very much as I

STANLEY
(PHILADELPHIA)

Philadelphia, June i.

The Shrlnera-Seaqut opening laat

week brought out an all comedy
film bin and two full stage dlver-

flim®?iS?L;i^fil°"Sr ""S^y^*;.
'^^5

I
th? Mlnne^V'onr pubHcUy" anT'adnim features were "Wet Paint" and ve»tlslng department, to succeeda Our Oang comedy. To round out '

««*^tMi.«i^iit, .u^c^ou

the bill were Al Moore and his
United States Naval Orchestra and
KaravaeflC and his Four Stepping
Sisters, unusual dancers.
Moore haa a large local following,

having been here before. His "cap
piece" this time waa the clever set
ting with which the act termincted.

IT 18 ALWAYS

Encore!
for

AND
XOSMETIC BEAUTT SHOPS

789 Seventh Ave., New York
Rlfkt la tk« Tkwtr* OlKrM

—^ffertof WMScclM psnnaamt mnac
MTTk* t* • dlscrlminaUnt cllentale. Each
hMd tomtod IndlfMiuUy—under Mper-
Tliloo oPa Ooid MadU WtTlnc BoMfl.

Phone—Circle 8997-2876

the regular run houses do by dig-
ging up old news weeklies, possibly
the first ever made, and running
them off each week as happenings
of one. two or five years ago from
the date.
This week the house is showing

"Outside the Law." Skig.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

COLONY

Stretchlnic nnd

BARNEY'S
Ameriea'a Leading

Theatrteal Shoe House
Cwwyllilaf la itrtet aatf itait ttlpptn.
a»Mlal attiNtUR t<*M to Indivltfaal ardcra.

SEND FOR CATALOG
233 West 42nd St., New York

LEARN OANCINO Fraa A KNOWN OANCCR
"AeratetiM"
•Balitt" and

Mall "Ta»"

Bryaat U4i
RalManal

New York. June 6.

Universal has rented this house
to show its own product, and ap-

Llmboring Uxerclaei
]
parcntly the order has gone out to

mm, A a« 1*^"^ down on the prologs.

NEW iolS * "noted Eu-
ropean director," is credited with

Phon^ Brymnt »945 I the ideaa for them. If the current
"prolog" la an idea he conceived to

be picture house entertainment. It

Is plainly a case of being unfamiliar
and out of tune with the Broadway
picture house standards.
Opening waa an overture, "In Ro-

many," which had Dr. Edward
Kllenyl conducting the orchestra,
leading into the news reel, not espe-
cially interesting, the subjects be-
ing six and divided equally between
I'athe and International. Then a
Phonofllm reel, after which the pro-
log, "Tremendous Trifles" (Presen-
tations), went on and led right Into
the feature, "Rolling Home."
Then an atrocious two-reel com-

rdy called "Love's Hurdle" (Short
Sflbjocts), one of the "Excuse-
Makers" scries made by Stern
lirothors and released through U.
But the Denny feature moro than

hohls the show up and must be
credited for ^whatever business the
house gets during its stay. SUk.

FOR SALE—Lease on Majestic Theatre, Norfolk, Va.
For aala—Lonf leaaa on Majaatle Theatra, including all equlpm«nt (roadr to

•pan). Juat closed for tha rummer after years of Bucri^saful buHlnenn; born playins
tabloid abows. Wonderful opportunity for burlesque stock company; can give Im-
assdiate ponaasston, or would conalder contraoting with Ilurlenquo Stock Co. or

good man who can produce burl^sQue stopk. Don't misa thla opportunity. KBITII-
ALBEB-WII^MER VINCENT ju"t taken over aeven theatrea from Walla Interest,

lioew New State Theatre Just opened costing over million dollnrs. It you mean
bMninea.i <ret In touch with me at once. „,.„r mm
H. CARRETT SMITH . . P. O. Box 747 l<rorf«lk, Vwu

pin-Orpheum press agent, to do
special publicity for her during* her
month's engagement in New York
in AugusL Frank Phelps, Henne
pin-Orpheum manager, will give
him a leave of absenoo.

liddio Gallinagah, an assistant in
the F. ft R. publicity department
haa been promoted to the head of

Frank' Woolen.

iMaaon of tha Qarden theatre Mon-
day evening next. Whltford Kana,
B. Iden Payne and Miss Ellen Lowe'
will hava leading roles.

CLEVELAND
By C. 6. QREQQ

Ohio—"The Show-OfT (Stock).
Hanna— VThe Big Parade (6th

week).
Keith'a Palace— Vaudeville; "Si-

lence."
Keith's East 106th Street—Vaude-

vill; "The StlU Alarm."
Reade'a HIppodronte—Vaudevilla*

"The Still Alarm."
Loew'e State— Vaudeville; "The

Sporting Lover.**
Loew'e Allen— Rudy Weidoft in

presentation: "Ella Cinders."
Loew'e Park and Mall— "High

Steppera.**
Circle— "The Social Highway-;

"Charley's Aunt."

^Danceland (Euclid avenue) has
De Shuca's Ohloans (local band) as
Its chief attraction.

Cedar Point, on Lake Erie, opens
June IS.

At Waldon and band, which has
been playing in the Sixty Cluo
(Euclid avenue night club), has
moved out to the Claremont Tent
for the summer.

"The Show- Off" (Robert Mc-
Laughlin's stock), at the Ohio, will
be followed next week by "What
Price aiory."

Robert McLaughlin's summer
stock's next, "What Price Glory,"
will have Louis Wolheim and Wil-
liam Boyd in their original roles of
Captain Flagg and Sergeant Quirt.

Cleveland's second annual Radio
Exposition will be held in Publio
Auditorium Sept. 20 to 26.

BRONX, N. Y.
Negotiations are on between Har-

Stan ft Bllnderman and the Con-
solidated Amusement Co. by which
the former will take over the Willis
theatre for tab burlesque and pic-
tures. Harstan A Bllnderman have
one such house in Harlem.

Sam Rose, manager of Loew's
Elsmere, was married Sunday to
Rose Marks, non-professlonaL They
will be away for two weeks on a
trip through Canada.

Sam Rudnick found the going at
the McKinley Square too hard aftd
after a week of burlesque tab and
tab pictures closed the house.

All the local Moss and Keith
houses will keep open the entire
summer. This includes the Royal.

"nie Consolidated Amusement
Corp. has added to ita holdings in
thla borough with the acquisition of
the Ritz, recently-constructed pic-

Dorothea Antel's

Bedside Shoppe
Mall roar order now for Cbrlatmaa

oarda aalactad hy tha "Sunahlna Otrl"

(II A880BTKD FOB fl.M)
Olfts for avarybodj at popular

prfeaa.
Coma and maka roar salactlona or

wrlta for a booklet.
If roa read tha "Varlotjr^ or other

masaslnea let ma hara your aubacrlp-
tiOB.

8milinalr«

DOROTHEA ANTEL
tl« Wen ltd St.. New York dtj

ST. Loyis
By LOU RUEBEL

Municipal Opera—"Red Mill.**

Empress—"Seventeen" (stock).

form and his men were attired as
'gobs,''/^hile the setting was on the NrutrTftPk«r"
forecastle of a battleship. The finale

'

was a medley of war songs and at
the close the scenery in the rear
was shifted so aa to convey the im-

Grand Opera Hoaee—Vaude., "The

presslon that the ship was enter r^ndv

'

Missouri—"The Volga Boatman."
Loew's State— "The Enchanted

Hill."
Kings and Rivoli — "The Lucky

ing New York harbor wltli the
Statue of Liberty in the foreground.
It was a cleverly conceived setting
which found favor with the audi-
ence.
With Moore waa Sunny Hoey.

rotund, yet Immense "gob," whose
Rpeclalty waa the cornet and com-
edy of all kinds, singing and danc-
ing in particular. Among the num-
bers were "Who," "Can't Go Out
Tonisht," "Someday" (sung by
Moore), "Sweet Child" (with banjo
solo); "I Wana Olrl Like You" and
"Sorry." Several of the men were
clever dancers and had some aolo
steps.
Karavaeff and his Pour Stepping

Sisters stole most of the honors
with their unique dancing. The
slaters are Joyce Coles, Sylvia
Buckley, Beatrice Carr and Kitty
French. The flrct is a Charleston
dancer with unusual ability, and
the second, besides her skill as a
dancer, Is a violinist of merit.
Karavaeff Is a whirlwind eccentric
dancer. The first number is a

Grand Central, Lyric Skydome and
Capitol—"Ella Cinders."

Cullen Espy, manager of the West
End Lyric and Lyric Skydome for
the last three years, is to be in
charge of Skouras Bros.' new Am-
bassador when that house opens In
September. Leto Hill has been
transferred from the Lindell, a
neighborhood house, to the Lyric.

The Woodward Players close at
the Empress this week. They will
resume aa the National Players
Sept 4.

"Variety's" review of Frank Cam-
bria's "Take a Chance' unit was
reprinted in part in the "Globe-
Democrat," as a news Item concern-
ing the 19 Missouri Rockets (now
American Rockets).

- Thomas Wood Stevens' Shake-
spearean company is due here from
rhlrnrro this week to commence re-
hen rsal.^i for "A MMsutnmer Night's

cornea • a solo Dreitm," wMch wHl op^^i the s^^onfl

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C Miner, Inc.

CHORUS GIRLS
^
During your lay off season pesi*

tions are open as dancing partners!
good salary; apply.

TANGO PALACE
48th Street and Broadway

New York

ALBERT DeMARCO
(FormMly Deslcner for W0LF80N *

BARD)
Announces th« Opening of III* New
Shop, Caterlns to the Theatrical

ProfeMion
ISM BROADWAY, NRW YORK

(Htrmnd Halldina)
CHICKBRINQ 2749

DANCE STUDIO
AND

REHEARSAL HALL
FOR RENT ON 57th ST.
Good, light spa6e, 25 feet by 50 feet

clear
All equipped

CAtL PLAZA 5«10
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

t • and Up 8ingl#
$12 and Up Deubia
Bet and Cold Wftt«r mmd
ViUpboB* ta Baeb Room.

not WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

VkMl ravAVT Ytit-tt

HOTEL FULTON
(la th* BLmtt of Mow York)

ft ft and Up ftingl*

$14 and Up Doubia
Aowor Botha, Hot on<l CoM

Wotor and Tolephoao.
oetrlo Caa la oaeh raoM.

Cft4-26ft WEST 46th STREET
.NEW YORK CITY

rSMOi iJMkawaaDa 6M^1
Oppoalto N. V. A. .

THE DUPLEX
Bous«ko«plnc Furnlahed Apartmenta
SM Woat 4Srd Street. Mow York

Ijongacro 71SI

Three and four rooms with bath, eom-
e'leta kitchen. Modern In everj partlcu-

tr. Will accommodate four or more
adalte.

tlt.M CP WK£KLT

HOTEL ELK
59rd 9t. (Joat.lSdkt of B'waj)

NEW t6rk city

AU Modern Improvemeqta
Convenient to All Tranaportatloa

$n PER WEEK
WITH BATH $14

ture house. Irvlnar Dashkln don-
tlnues aa manager.

The Prospect, playing Yiddish
audeville and pictures, will remain
open all summer. Simon Wolf has
succeeded Joseph Kramer as fea-
tured member of the permanent
Yiddish vaudeville troupe.

Work is being rushed on the new
large -capacity playhouse being con-
structed by the Steinman Brothers
at E2ast Tremont and Daly avenues.
The Stainmi^ns also have the Con-
gress, picture house. In this borough.
The new Daly avenue theatre is to
eat over 3,000. It may play pic-
tures and vaudeville.

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

George Bolek, staff pianist and one
of the program sup.::rvisors of Sta-
tion WBAL, has just been appointed
to the teaching staff of the Feabody
Conservatory. Bolek, a native of
Kansas, t won high honors at the
conservatory and attained his di-
ploma at the school this month.

Robert Garland, for many years
dramatic critic on tho Baltimore
"Americaiv" ia resigning from that
paper to accept a more attractive
position on the "Post," the Scripps-
Howard tabloid. The "Post" people
have had an eye on Garland's much-
talked of "Baltimore Day by Day"
column that has been a leading fea-
ture of the "American" for the past
year. The coveted column presum-
ably goes with Garland. Garland
ranks high as a dramatic critic,
having a national, even interna-
tional, outlook and a varied cul-
tural background. His reviews are
frequently clipped for New York re-
prints. Garland is also the author
of .several one actors successful on
both the vaudeville and ll^le thcafre
tapes.

Now that Lioew is in possession of
the uptown Parkway a change of
policy for that houee seems in order.
Before the event of tho big down-
town houses the I»arkway was the
town's premier picture theatre. Un-
der the direction of Bernard Depkin,
Jr.. present manager of Warntni^s
IW tropolltan. It made local motion
picture history. Its limited caj aclty
precludes any ftrcat future, for it is
a straifirht picture house. A policy
of specials at a high top in for a
run may be the solution.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Davla, vaudeville and "Good and
NauKlUy"; (iran.l. "Ella Cinders";
Harris, vaudovUlo and "Eve's
Loaves"; Aldtne, "I'aris"; Sheridan
B'l , vaude and "Prince of Pilson ";

Olympic-, "Lucky I.-idy."

A. E. Kochondoerffr, production
J^^iinaKer for I.oew s Akline, was in
Plltshurj^h last wrek to look over
e\«'ral pre-releases and inspect the
|te. of the new Ijoew theatre, with
Walter S. Caldwell, manager.

Ground was broken at Monaca,
Ph., la.st week for a theatre to cost
160,000 by I^ouis. Stoll. leasee of the
Munaca. -Th^ new playhr>u«f' will

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY
for 2 pMOBs. 911.00 Twin Beds at $08

LORRAINE and
Qacaso GRANT HOTELS

LEONARD HICKS. Mnnagino Direotor

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF MR. BROWN
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, S and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths; with kitchenette, also maid service.

SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER MONTHS

THE ADELAIDE
1. umR

Prop.
NOW DNDKB NBW. MAMAOXltKNT

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
MMB. BAM8S1

Msr.

Three. Pear and Ilva-Beeai
Strletlj ProfeMloBal.

mmU, fS Urn.
Ohlekerlns SlSt-Slfl

I I^OMCIACIUi itt44 MM OBO. r. SOHMKIDKB.

TLIV DCDTIJ A" furnished
I nH. DILI\ i ll/V APARTMENTS
OOMPUBI^ rOB BOCSSKSEPINO. OLBAll AND AIBl.

323-32)S; West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Prlvata Bath. Koaaui, Cmfrtmet. *o tka eamfart an* MBTaala

the profession.
TKAli aiCAT AKD BUCCTBIO UOBT flO^M DP

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS ^

IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT
165 West 51 St Street

6640 Circle
112 West 4Sth Street

38^ Longacre

HILDONA COURT
141-347 West 45tb Street. 8660 Longacre.

1-2-8-4-room apartments. Bach apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartmenta

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center at
the theatrical district All fireproof buildinga

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal ofTlce. Hildons Court, 341 West 45th 8t., New York
Apartmenta can be teen evenings. Office in each building

MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR THE SUMMER AT

MANSFIELD HALL
-* 46 8*op« from Broadway
LOWEST RATES IN TIMES SQUARE

SINOI.E, $10.00 norni.K. fit.M up
Bxtvt Ijoriftt Itoonut Adjuinlnc Bath For S reraonii, 918.00. Rlevator—Show^r»-~
Konnlnv Watrr an:l Plionow All Boom* Newly Dficoratrd and n«rarnMiod

PHONE 8170 CIKCI.B t26 WEST 60X11 STREET, NEW YOBK
ma

6top at the

Capitol Apartments
N. W. Cor. Broadway at 62d 8L,

New York City
1-1 Koom Apartmenta, fall hotel sorriee

day* and dlsht
Speolal rates to the profoaaloB

Kat«e 912.60 and np per wwk
Phone Col. 4847

AMBASSADOR
HOTEL

San Francisco's Theatrical HeadQiiartora,

Cor. BUdy and Maaon Sta

PROFESSIONAL RATES ALWAYS
Free Taxi. R. H. Owen, Mgr.

STANWIX APTS.
820 WEST 96th ST., N. Y.

1 AND t^ftOOM APTS.. 97.M
WEEKLY AND UP

Phono Riverside 6597-9-9

adjoin the municipal building in

Pennsylvania avenue.

Special programs celebrating the
dlose of R«v(fland & Clark's scholar-
ship contest were held in the various
R. &. C. theatres here last week.
The contest held by the various
movie houses was believed to have
been the first of its kind and afTord-

ed an opportunity for many am-
bitious students here to furtlier their

education at a university. Besides
the awarding of scholarships, cash
prizes and season tickets also were
awarded to runner-up winners in

the contest.

A studio has been established in

Pittsburgh by Pathe News to turn
out local news events. Messrs. Hill

and Jones are in charge.

The Rialto, seating 600, Hunting-
ton's (W. Va.) *latest movie house,
opened last week, owned and man-
aged by L. Q. Manthe.

The Bland theatre, Suttcn, W. Va.,

was purchased recently by O. Fulks,
J. W. Given and G. S. Hamrlch.

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL

Qrsnd—"The Masquerader."
Shubert—"The Brat."
Palace — Vaudeville — "Money

Talks."
Photoprsys—Lyric, "The Johns-

town Flood"; Caplto], "Ella Cin-
ders"; Keith's, "My Old Dutch";
Walnut, "Beverly of Graustark";
Family. "The Fighting Heart";
Strand, •'Tho Cohens and the Kel-
lys."

Margot, Ice skater, has been re-

engaged for the summer at the koo.

Jean Ruth, coloratura with the
Metropolitan Opera, makes her
Cincinnati debut when the Zoo
summer opcrii season opens.

Amonp tho plays booked for early
pre8entH(R>n by tho Stuart Walker
company aro "The Swan." "The
Beggar on Horseback." "Klsmef
"Applesauce " and "If I Were Kinfc."

The Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra has enpagod tho following
soloists for tlio new season: Giosok-

Ing, pJani.st; Kurin Dayas, pianist

;

Kmil Ueerm-mn and Joseph Szigeti.

violinists; Hans Kinklrr and Karl
KlrkKmlth. cellists; Singers booked
inqludbcd Alfjred, Cortofc and LourliE

carbondale;
•PAo

HOTEL ANTHRACITE
BOOMS 91.69

DOUBLB BOOMS 9S.69
Wire Roaorratlons at Our MMp%hm

lOTEL DEAUVILLE
66 West 46th Street

Naw York

Hl«li

Jmst Bast of Sixth Arenoo
Phona Bryant 6163-4-5

1 and t room

iB Bffoet Mow

14 Story nreproof (Fonnorly Joyoo)

71 St ST. APT. HOTEL
ROOM o onWITH 1^.*'^ wax.
BATH ^

Double rooms and #1 C weekly
1 room suites and sp
Translsnts ft. SO Per Dajr

31 Wast 71st St., New York
Phone Susquehanna 10S69

M^Icholr. Conductors of double
concert series will be Ottorlno Res-
pighl and two more yet unnamed.
The orchestra will play a season of
40 home concerts.

The license of the Land-o-Dance,
amusement hall, has been approved
and will now operate on a full-thne
schedule. It had bocn operating
on a temporary license.

Two new members with the
Stuart Walker company are Mr.
and Mrs. George Alison.

Bevls Tavern, historic road house
on the Coleraln plloe, burned to the
ground last week.

LETTERS
Soadtog for Wmq tm

TARIBTY. addroaa Mall Ciorfc.

POSTCARDS, ADJBRTISTNG or
CIRCULAR UBTTBRS WIIX MOT

BB ADVEBTISBD
UETTERS ADTKRTIRED IB

ONB IS6I7B ONLY

Adair Eatslla
Albright Frank
Ambassadors Tho
Anderson Ruth
Artlnrton Victor
Amaud Pctar

liarrett Arthur
Harry nobblo
nates C
nayle Patny
BrnnAtt D
bentley Sheltoa
liimboa The

' niondon Bdw
BoS A Bobbie
Bolton Nate
Drady Irma
Hrady Vfriffnla
Brtkgdon Guy
Droutts Fred
Brown Art
BurKcaa llaaelo
Bufr John
Huarh Mrs

Cardon Prank
CUfford P J
Connolly Jean
C'orbett Jamee
f'Mlli'n r
Cronen Frod
Obert Aifre4

Cvthbert J A

Dalton Bd
Dare Donald
Darld Benjamin
Defay Qertrude
DeHaTen C
JDe lAtour Babltt
DeMarr 1j A
DeKez Billy
Dover B Bobble
De Vere May

Raton Marie
Bdwarda Letter
Blllnwood Billy
Ernesto Loula
Bsterbrook Fred

Fay Victor
Fields Itllly

Folaom Rdna
Foster A IMtrhle

Oarria Marie
Qarren Jofiftph

QeorK* Hod
Qerahwln G
OlfTocd Geoffrey
Oernliih CDadys
Olrton K'llth
Qtnh Tinf\

Good Win Gertrude

SPECIAL BATES TO THE
PROFESSION

Coartesj—Cioanllat**~-Co>nfort
Tho Host Modem On^and Two Room

Apartments with Ihrlvate Dath
and All Nisht Service

Grencort Hotel
7th Are. and Stth St., MBW YORK

HOTEL
REMINGTON
129 West 46th St., N. Y.

Single Roomt from $'i.SO

Double from $2.50

HOTEL
PORTUND

132 West 47th St., N. Y.

Single RoomM from $1.50
Double from $2,50

Special Spring and Summer
Rates to the Profession

PERFORMERS, ATTENTION!
RKAD AND 8AVK.— 5ew!y fumitbo<1
monu In modrm lutMlnKu D«ir Central
PiiTk. with uao ot klt<-hrn. gas. •I'Wo

trli'itj: nial<\ acrrbe Inclur1«d; niitiilnc

water, tcleiihoiift In •Tcry. apartroehL

SINGLE ROOMS, t3 up: DOUBLE, |8 »
FRONT SUITES. tl2 up

OtBoe on promliM. Owner^hK) inan«s«in*nt.

14 WEHT 1018T ST. Ciarksoa ItSO.

Qulbert E

Hall R
Halacy Seht
Hamilton Besslo
Harrington J
Harris Joseph
narn«>y P
Ifrnry Nora
TTeppIn Rd
Herbert Samuel
Hoffman Cellle
Hull Howard

Jackson Warren
Jamea John
Jania Jack
Joy Mabfl
Joyce Jack

KalmowKz Kthe)
KatKmnn Louis
Kelt Johnny
Kelly l^w
Kent Billy
Kent Ktaplrton
Klaln Charles
KnlKht a Hale
Kyra

I.a Matt Fred
Ii« M(jnt Harry
Lang Bandy
I^^ington Jrrry
T>R I'arty Joeoph
T^e A
Lee-'orn V

:ny Dutty
Mr 11 n n
f^l -rl llrion
r.hr .1 IJ' yd
I A, ft'viMHl Frank

: I ai ri ».• Imx '4 iji^

I-orr.iln'' \. Mento
I/Ovitt (JcorK'"

Mfinf yroM Th«
Mr'Junn Will .i rn

Mar-. nirit; tU (i.:\H^

Mant'-r K»!i'li
XTa^f-r M 1' y
M.' r;>.\'. < r. I > rii'.n<l

M 1 1 1 tT (ifrt

MbnriK! r.r.int '

Morley A Anser
Murtaugh Steve

Nice F .

Nlnnz R
Unne N

Parker B
Pearce Phyllis
Pearce Robort
I'stcrsnn T^ucllle
Pollard M
Proctor A MInto

Ray C
Ito|ir!a Florenre
Riioda Hurry
ReadUiKa K
RediTioiKl Uobcrf
HInrhart fJeorjce
RockottH Danclns
Rose A
Roae Geo
Rocera Ganrible

Talto Gunf-l
f{.in<VII r:reat
.'•av*r I*u<y
Shaw I. Milan
HllliiRurdl O
.Stumph Arthur
Htaart Brrt

Thomna William
'l'li'>iMn.H 1>

'Ihorni K<lna
Tll^'^r S'la

Trfinr\in<- Charloa
Tut tie F

V Ifiitln*- Karl
\' r.>! yylil
V.iii .Juiiii

V'Rsh«'k Ixnila
V<-i| .M;ir^'<

Va«lil h r' (Idie

V ,iUK)i;in (»

Vox V a!* 11' trie

Voynow Ui';harJ

War.! .-•..Ily

;i t • '.ri S.M
W.itNjn K\< yon
W .1 Ik* r I. l Utki

RUANOAPARTNENTSm Eightli Ave. (49tli Si)
CHICKERINO SAfiO

t-S BoAms, Bath and KltchenetCe.
oomnodate 8-S Persons. CAmpleto

eorv lco. Somnior BAtea.

Under New Manasoment
HABBIET B. KENT, Owner

Hotel

Clartbse
AN ADDRESS YOU CAN BE

PROUD OF

Broadway at 44th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Your hssdiiner friends atop
here; you should, too.
We ester to the profession

and would be pleated to accom-
modate you.

First cisss in every psrticular,
but it costs little to stop here:

Single by day from $3.00

Doobleby day from $3.50

Special Weekly Raie^
BALLBOOM BOOKING FOB NEXT

gKASON MOW OPEN

PRIVACY—Every Convenienoa and
Homelike Comfort

BRYANT APARTMEirrS
Is the Heart of Times Ba^are

1-2 Room Apartmenta—Special
Professional Rate

119 West 45Ui Street
New York City 0797 Bryant

Wclnh Alice
Welflh Hetty
White Bva

Brown Phil
Barr Arthur

CH

Chrlatle Adele
Chanter A Duval
Cantor Harry
Chtaholm A Breen
Cook Howard

Drew Vlriclnla
I>uva| a .*^lm')ns

Dixon Audr«y
Delvarlnu Baba

Fernell Hap

Glfford Wm Q
Garry Al

n»y Etnl 1j

H»;rtj! Mlllan
flalpln Irono
Har.Ito V K
Harpr.T Mnbfil
ifaatjnKH LUl

n<>K-'tn ic Htnnloy
ilarii irir>ri(l Al
Ifcnl* y M'lr-k

lian!' y Ja( K

Jones Billy

KrrnrM.ly Klhel
K ;i li fiii.iJi N I )

Kruiiit r a lin rn

I.ori>l<>n iKtvKl

^ Wllllama Raymond
WMIkna Ruth
WUaon Mario

ICAGO
LiachersoB Frank
Laniro Howard
Liathabee
Ljoroy Dot

Middleton Jean
Marlyn Jim A
Mack Al
Mike A Iko
Miller n
MflroMo Bert
Mc(]ulr«> John 0

Newnr»an W H
NGwp(>rt A Parker

O Url«jn Lucille

PaftqunM Bros
Pynim Fred A Psa

Hynn Willy
Hi.tlK )i:l.l Irvine
UurH< II it Kurku

S'anley Chua Y/

V\V' fit J'yil

v.. A Ux-rt

W.i.'.- I'.ot.

VVlilif II riorrt'

Wyiiiif Hay
Wnnht G>o M

Vn;"!* "Bob



FOR THE

(The T^t Xfwk Shops extend an exceptional opportunity to all who

have a tendency to dress in a diSlinguiihed, elegant and modem
manner. The assortments of feminine things are bewildering in

beauty and variety, and the wearables for men are the moSi seleff and

fashionable effects securable A Faultless Fashionfor Every Fancy.

The 7s[at JCewis accessories for beach and surf are incomparable *in

every degree. They embrace the utility features essential to bathing

attire and fascinate by their gay, individual Style and coloiFif^g.

"Beach "Robes

•f Tern CUsh^

§f IrmtiibU Pattern

"Bathing Frocks

SHk ami SUk Crepf
'

Imciadimg VMlJeney
Swimwung Slmt Colorful

"Beach' Caps

and
Slippers

And every tyfe tf Jenunim accetsorj from Btautijul Sheer MtCailum Siik Stocking)

To the moft exquisite Necklaa^not forgetting

Pitrsis, Gloves, Lingerie and Handkerchiefs

xJAen^s Swimming Suits

And Shirts and Shorts

From Jantzen, Spalding and the Best Makers
Also Robes, Shirts, Neckwear, Pajamas, Slippers, etc.

Om Tiece Sffeas
Pure WmiJersey

In VarioMS Cetors

And Striking Patterns

409 Madison Ave.
at Forcy-eighc St.

America*

s

moSt complete

theatrical

accessory

shop

Waldorf-Astoria
)4ch St. tT^d Fifth Ave.

1580 Broadway
With Mtn't Depi,

K^w St. %_egis Shop, Fifth Avenue ^t Fifty-Fifth Street, Opens June 13th
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50,000 WELCHERS IN N. Y.
ACTOR'S NOSEmT IF TO

(MH 1HITE CARGT JOB

Robert Barm Agreed to Condition Made by Colum-

bia Burlesque Wheel Producer—Ruth Gordon's

''Bow'' Recalled—The Noses of the Brices

Rob«rt Burns will play the male

lead ia *'WhlU Cargo" which Lew
TaMwt will vend around the Colum-
'bla burlesque wheel next season.

Bums secured the contract with

the proviso he must have the bridge

of his nose built up. To comply

with the agreement Burns under-

went a plastic operation.

The actor realized that the nasal

uplifting would more truly permit

characterizing the role, also that
It will later be beneficial in securing
other engagements. Burns has
played bits In support of Daphne
Pollard in vaudevallo for several
seasons.
There is a similar instance, that

of Ruth Gordon who had her legs
broken by physicians in order to
remove a bcw* Ip them. Miss Ck)r-
don felt she was somewhat handi-
capped because her legs were not
tralght
Cases of beautifying for stage

l»urpoaes are frequent. The former
And- present noees of Fannie and
liSW Brlce are Instances.

SWEARS OFF MARRYING

FOR 15 YRS. ON WAGER

Chicago, June 15.

"N^ver again", says Jack Craw-
•ord, orchestra director, who is ex-
acting a divorce grant from his
present wife. To prove his sorlous-
l»e«s Crawford entered a formal
I^Ber with Jules C. Stein, president
of the M. C. A., whereby he will

relinquish |500 to Stein should be
'flecide to remarry within 15 years.

If Crawford carries out his pres-
ent "solo" existence plans. Stoin
Will be forced to pay him the $500.

The formal wager, sworn to be-
fore a notary public, was .seen by
* Variety reporter.

AFIUKCHASE

AND ALL REAL

Finance Seized

Negatives from Vault

Former Mrs. Bennett and

Youngest Daughter toWed
Lios Angele.«i, June 15.

Barbara Bennett, daughter of
Richard Bennett, the a(;tor. loaves
toclay for New York to sail for
'^aris where she says she will at-
**rid the wedding of her motlur,
Pfofosslonally Adrionne Morrison.
r.arbara al.so said that her 16-

year- oM Pinter whs to be married.
fihe refused to tell the whos,

^hys and wherefores.

A pursuit of 10 film negatives

from vault to vault, in a replevin

suit, reads a bit thrilling and en-

tailed the services of a safe cracks-

man.

The Aetna Finance Co., which

financed Ben Wilson and several

other independent picture producers
to the extent of 1115,000, found that

the negatives were deposited In the

Rex Hedwig Laboratries at Flush-
ing, Li. I., by the Vital Exchanges.
The Vital was the physical dis-

tributor of the films, having placed

them with Medwig for safekeeping.

When Vital went into receivership,

the Aetna was anxious to recover

the negatived for their own release

to secure the return of their under-
writing investment.
Richard J. Mackey of O'Brien,

Malevlnsky £ Driscoll, the attor-

neys handling the case for Aetna
trailed the Hedwig people for three

days in the company of a sheriff

who was to levy Under the replevin.

Hedwig opened two vaults but re-

fused to open the third, despite the

shorlff's presenco with the result

Attorney Mackey departed to secure

an expert safe 'cracker from the

Hall-Marvin safe people.

"Peggy" Titles

During his absence, Hedwig trans-

ferred tho negatives to the Lloyd's

Film Storage at 151 Harris ave-

nue. Long Island CKy. Matters

(Continued on page 30)

Colored Beaaty Contest

A colored beauty conte.st, the Hrst

to be held in New York proper, with

professional talent as the contes-

tants, is slated for Friday night at

tho Plantation (cafe). Those eligi-

ble will be colored i>erformers from
the metropolitan ni«ht clubs and
elfiewhere In show business.

The Plantation is sponsoring tiie

ronipetltion with cash awards to

tlie "lookers.**

E

ATTENDANCE OEF

AT RACE TRACKS

Accumulation Since Pres-

ent Law Went Into Ef-

fedt in 1912— Steady

Loss of Business People

As Patrons~Track Not
Getting Orer 5,000 DaUy
—''Welch'' on Anything
From $100 to Thousands
—N o Protection for
Bookmakers Against It

ALL ''SHARPSHOOTERS^'

New York's B0,000 ''wslchsrs" en
marksrs givsn to bookmakers sx-
plain why the metropolitan race
tracks have not been attracting over
5,000 paying patrons daily to the
season's meets.
This is the claim set up by horse-

men, while others say the 50,400 es-

timate Is too conservative—that
there are 100,000 people in the met-
ropolitan area who dare not go to
the race track through having de-
liberately evaded a debt to a book-
maker, who might be met there.

In years past* 15,000 to 20.000

daily were common.
It Is the same story at all the

local tracks, from the reports. Only
on Saturdays or holidays do any
kind of a crowd turn out.

Of the 6,000 or so who are the
"regulars." less then 600 are with-

(Continued on page SO)

ACTORS WORK AS

'BARKERS'-'SPiELERS'

Also Booth Cashiers—Gentle-

manly Conduct—Seashore

as All-Summer Snap

Unemployed actors are receiving

preference as spielers and barkers
by side show operators along the

Bowery midway of Coney Island.

A number of actors are manning
such jobs. Though not as lucrative

as regular "trouplng," they pay
regularly and give the barkers sea-

shore address for the summer.
A number of veteran actors are In

cashier booths at the Island. The
change has been noted by patrons,

some of whom have not yet recov-

ered from the gentlemanly manner
in which llipy have bof»n treatod !)y

tiie aclor-oaiihicrs.

LOVE GDTS OF 10% ROYALH

BROUGHT BROKEN ENGAGEMENT

Elizabeth WelU Loft Michad Kallesser When Not

Retained in Lead of ''One Man's Woman*!—^Au-

thor Wanted to Teach Fiancee Playwrightin|(

NEGROES-FIUiS

AND APLENTY

DeMille's Mixed Cast

First, Report

Los Angeles, June II.

Following the lead of David Bs-

lasGO in introducing colored types

Into stage productions, via "Lulu

Belle," It is said several of the

larger picture producers contem-

plate doing likewise on the screen.

C. B. DeMille is reported to have

a story based on Negro life, "Porgy,"

which Bertram Milhauser, a super-

vising director for his organization,

Is scheduled to direct.

Monta Bell is reported to havs a
story which he wants to make that
has two reels of Negro sequences.
When beginning hi* F. P. L. con-
tract, he may Induce that organi-

zation to produce this picture.
Laurence Stallings has written a

story based on Negro life entitled

"Ood Himself,'' which Josef von
Sternberg contemplates producing

within tho year. I'aul Born, another
director, also has a story which he
wants to make, which. It Is said,

calls for an entire Negro casL
It Is cl.iimed none of these stories

has anything offensive to the whites

and that the Injection of the Ne-
groes into the stories will not affect

(C<»ntlnued on page 80)

1,000 Students Will Save

F.-P. $15,000 on Fam
Los Angeles, Jupe 16.

Bobe Daniels' forthcoming vehicle

will be called "The Caml^us

nirt" Instead of "The College Flirt."

Work Is now going on at the Berke-
ley ITniversity of California
grounds, where endeavors are be-
ing made to get 1.000 students to

appear when Charlie Paddock runs
a race.

This would K.ive f'amoiiH-T'layers
at lf!Hst $ If),000 as at least two d.-iys

would be rofiuired fr>r lhr» w(»i k

and 1.000 exlr.ia for two (l:iy.s at

$7.50 per day totals |ir,.(»00.

I<ov« and playwrlghtlnff arst

mixed up la ths contsmplated

action of Elisabeth Walls, who was
ths lead in "Ths Ooos* Hangs
High,** against Michael Kallesser,
author and p/oducer of "One'^an's
Woman," now playing at the 48th
Street, New Tork. They were en-
gaged to wed for almost two years,

but it's cold now, a» Miss Wells
lias wed another. Shs claims roy-
alty rights to "One Man's Woman.*

Kallesser met Miss Wells In ths
elevator of the New Amsterdam
theatre building. Within a month
they were engaged to marry. He
had written half a dosen plays at
th# time, but nons had reached
production.
Since Miss Wells was to be his

wife,' Kallesser figured he might
break her Into writing plays, too.

There periodical squabbles,,

but whotT they kissed and made
up Kallesner would usually glvs
Miss Wells 10 per cent of this

play's royalties or li per cent, of

that one.

Another and Better Actress
Recently the author decided to

put on "One Man's Woman" him-
self, the piece being than called

"The Golden Fly," and Miss Wells
was alven the lead. At the dress

rehearsal the director was dissatis-

fied with Miss Wells' performance
and Kallesser agreed with him

(Continued on page 30)

Sterilized ''Sex" for Road;

HiD's 'TrodacHoB'' Piece

Ous Hill has the one-night rights

to "Sex," according to report, and
will send out a sterilized edition to

the sticks when the road show
rights are released.

In the current editon of "Sex" at
the C3rd Street, the scene "A Mil-
lionaire's Home In Westchester"
was said to havs been loaned by
Hill and was originally In a "Mutt
and Jeff" of Hill's.

It is also reported that Hill, for

donating tho "prodyctlon" at Daly's,

Is In for piece.

GOWNS OR UNIFORMS
LtARH TO SAY

BROOKS*
1437 BROADWAY - TCL 5550 PEN.

ALSO '"-•<> "J- 'L.M' TO RCHT —
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VEW TAX REGlMTIONS

MARK NO CHANGE

Washington, June IS.

Bcffulatlons eoTerlncr the 10 p«r

•mt tax on admlaslons and dues

«nder the new revenue act (192€)

are to be made public tomorrow by

Ibe Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The act, drawn alontf the eame
nea aa Ita predeceaaoni, etates

that a nax of 1 eent for each 10

•enta or fraction thereof of the

amount paid for admlssloB to any

place, but whore the amount paid

for admission Is less than 71 eents

no tax shall be Imposed.**

Again, as In the preceding acts,
' the present law does not define the
word ''place," hence the bureau re-

iterates its previous ruling stating,

among others, that amounts paid-
for an airplano ride are not taxable,
but where an admission Is paid to
enter a cave the amount la taxable.

Althougrh the outdoor amusement
parks have been practically freed
by the 75 ceAts exemption all of the
familiar rid^s and concessions are
again named in the new regulations
as being "places of amusements."

Other "places" subject to the tax
hiclude an observation tower on top
of a high building; a graiidstand
built for -the purposes of viewing a
parade, passing in the street or a
baseball g^mo In an adjoinliig park;
a space Inclosed In which are seats
firom which to watch the bathing
aloiig the beaich; k 'floating theatre
operating along a river, anchored
or moored, for each performance,
and the former rulings in reference
to railway oars, steamboats, eto.^

which are not aftected unless sta-
tionary.
Where the i^mlsalon charge is in-

cluded ip the price of **refreehment,
service or merchandise,** as at a
roof garden or cabaret, SO per cent
of such price is the amount paid
for admission. This amount, if in
•xcess of SO cents. Is taxable. For
example, a diner whose bill is $2.60
pays no tax. SO per cent of $2.40
amounflng to SO cents. If the bill

amounts to $12, whether for one
person or a party of five or six the
tax is 10 cents—and the person
paying the bill pays the tax.
Regulations pertaining to tax on

Initiations and dues, remain prac-
tclallv the same.
Monthly return and payment must

be made of admission taxes and
taxes on dues an^ initiations as
heretofore.

PARIS' CHORUS HOTEL

Cushman Club Idea for Foreign Qirls

—English Committee in Charga

THAW'S/TRAITOR"

Harry K. Thaw's book, written by
him, is called The Traitor**. It is

•aid to be a lurid story, of himself,

Xvelyn Nesbit and RusseU Thaw,
the son.

The title is explained within the
•overs, it is reported, through the
mention of the person intended.
A Philadelphia publisher will issue

the book.
Last week the Thaw-Neshlt peren

Bial publicity again got out in front
through the ftrlendly reconciliation
of the couple. This was elaborated
Into a remarriage with t>oth prln
•Ipals denying the latter Intent.

Paris, June 4.

The two houses. 12 and 14 Rue
Duperre. forming the theatrical wo-
men's club founded years ago by
the Rev. F. A. Cardew, have been
purchased by a local British com-
mittee head^ by i}dmund Helsch.
The institution has been formed
into a limited company to comply
with the law, under the designation
of the Theatre Girls' Hostel.

British and American girls, en-
gaged in the chorus or playing local

theatres can live at this institute at
a modest cost A large number of

ESngllsh girls are now boarders.

New Paris Revue Is

Strictly Summer Fare
Paris, June 0.

A revue In two acts, by Max Bddy
and Henry Hallals, now constitutes

the bill at the Theatre de I'Avenue,
but the most flattering report of It Is

that this "Revue de 1'Avenue" is a
nice little show for the pummer.
Marcelle Rahma stars and Is not

a bad dancer; Maria Ley comes
frojn Vienna and is an international
terpsichorean queen In her way;
Olrler, local comedian, offers a di-

v<ertlng sketch of a Swiss guide;
Jean Ferier now appears as a tal-

ented comedian, but the material
supplied this famous lyrical artist

is rather threadbare.
Irene Wells, Brittuinio beauty,

pleases by her agreeable looks.
The Dorey Sisters score and might
have made a local triumph under
better conditions. Alice Soulie,

Elsmee Davis, #ean Devalde and oth-
er clever people do their best with
an indifferent script.

Oscar Asche Bankrupt,

Made $1,400,000 on 'Chu'
London, June S.

A receiving order in bankruptcy
has been made against Oscar
Asche on a creditor's petition, Asche,
who specialized in spectacular Bast-
em plays, made about |1,SOO,000

profit on "Chu Chin Chow." It ran
for flye years at His Majesty's,
eclipsing all records; later $126,000
was paid for the screen and musical
rights.

Before the war Asche produced
"Kismet.'* It rendered a profit of

$1,000,000. His two later plays, **The
Royal Visitor" and *^he Good Old
Days," were bad failures, and his
new play, "Big Business," a modern
Wall Street opus, has been doing
poorly on the road. Asche has a
farm in Gloucestershire covering 130
acres, and once confessed that his
dogs (a pack of greyhounds which
is his hobby to breed and race) cost
him $2,000,000.

Whiteman and Morris
Paul Whiteman has confirmed his

•xclusive Ibooklng arrangement with
the William Morris agency. New
Tork, by cable. The jass maestro
authorizes Morris to handle all of
his bookings for next season.
A concert tour with a show ad-

junct akin to the Sir Harry Lauder
entertainment, will be •ssayed by
Whiteman with. his syncopating or-
ehesti a as the nucleus.

PARIS
CORRESPONDENT

E. a KENDREW
U BIS, RUE STw—DIOIER

nCCADElYHOTEL

m HT-CAT auB
LONDON

Featurin0 the World's Greatest
Artistes

A. J. CLARKE
ol««As|«rl««n ]l«pr«aontatlT»

Boo|ilns Axelsaiveljr Throush the

WltLlMN #ORRia Amucv
B^o•dw•y» New York

Tumaway at Final Poetical

Mat; Abel Rubi Scores
Paris, June 4.

The fifteenth and last poetical
matinee of the Comedle Francalse
brought a record crowd for these
literary functions. It can hardly be
realized this vast theatre should
have a tumaway of fans anxious to
listeif to poetry Veclted by members
of the House of Moliere for over two
hours, but such was the condition.
The program drafted by Louis

Payen comprised poems of Victor
Hifgo, Leconte de Lisle. Sacha
Ouitry, Alfred de VIgny, Alfred de
Musset, Theodore de Danville and
as a novelty, "The Soldier and the
Chimera," by Abel Rubi. This was
splendidly declaimed by Mile Made-
leine Roch. star tragedienne of the
famous company, and the popular
comedian, Presnoy, The powerful
poetical language of Abel Rubi, as
revealed in "Boadicea," also pleased
the critical audience.

JEWISH GUILD'S FINAL MEET
The scaaon'a final meeting of the

Jewish Theatrical Guild will be hold
Tuesday night (Juno 21) at the Bi-
jou theatre on West 45th street.
Among the speakers will be Wil-

liam Fox and Al Jolaon.

MOSCOW "HABIMA" COMPANY
Paris. June 4.

The Moacow Jewish Theatre,
which loft Russia last month for a
tour of Europe and the United
States, In due here June 16.

It will give performances at the
Apollo, direction of Nahouui Zel-
nach.

SACHS IN AGAOn

4.

ths
demise oC^ J. Lk Bachs prodoe-
tk>n h«rs of "The Bin* Xlttea",
a stsry that wamr be ths m-
TentloH of the local wag, oajrs

eight msa ware ieatod around
a tabto dlseuaslAg the Sachs.
theAtrtal BiaaM«rlml Mtlvl-
ties. T^mw an oonfessed to

havinir lost money In various
Baehs TeDtures. One remarked
legal action should be taken;

another said It

a good Idea, but they must
etmslder the question of ex-
pense InvolTed la emploiring
legal talent.

third volunteered to oon-
trlbuto I2B0 , and a fourth
another $2(0 and a fifth |500.

Just then the door opened
and Sachs entered, catching
the Ulst remark about a con-
tribuUoB of l&OO. "^ell", said
Sachs, thinking it was another
theatric Investment syndl-
catSh If It Is tas good as dat,
I Tin put up 1250."

PARIS
Bj SP. Q. XEIISREW

Paris. June 6.

Jane Cowl dropped off from the
Mauretanla and came to Paris ac-
companied by a member of her
eompany, Mrs. W. H. Knapp. to wit-
ness a performance of *'La Riposte"
at the Theatre de Paris. She left
for London to open In her new play,
"Easy Virtue," at the Duke of York.

Walter Damrosch, conductor, was
given the Order of IsabelU^ Cath-
olica by tho Spanish monarch, Al-
fonso, after directing a concert in
Madrid. He passed through Paris
last week on his way back to Amer-
ica.

roYUO by Andre lAng and Jean
Bastla (who oommehoed such team
work at the Odeoh this season), will
be produced by Ifme. Madeline ear-
lier at the Daunou next Christmas,
with Max Dearly as star.

< »
.Bdmeo Favart will be. the vedette

of the opera *Tie Diablo a Paris,"
by F. de Crolsset and R. do Flers,
musio by Marcel Ldittes, to be pro-

(Contlniied on page £4)

LONDON NOTES

London, June 4.

Bver slnoe lAddle Cliff and H. B.
Hedley, two of the "Co-Optimists"
originals, left that show a couple of
years ago they have become silmost
Inseparable. Whether It was vaude-
ville or cabaret that Cliff worked, it

was always with Hedley at the
piano.
Only recently, after the termina-

Uon of "The Blue Kitten," Roy
Royston and Bobby Howes, both
members of that lihow, conceived
the idea of framing a vaudeville act.
They approached Hedley- to Join,
but Uedley did not want to leave
Cliff—and the same goes for Cliff.

The result was that Dennis Cowles
was lured into the combination.
Then Cliff was asked to arrange tho
acL After a few rehearsals some-
one suggested the best way for
everyone's satisfaction would be to
have Cliff come into it. Cliff fell

and, of eourse, took Hedley with
him.
Now the due has become a quin-

tet, consisting of Cliff, Royston,
Howes, Hedley and Cowles. And
instead of giving a 16-minute show
it will consnme about an hour. They
open June 7 in Aberdeen and go to
Glasgow, after which the act comes
to town,/probably at the Coliseum
and Victoria Palace.

After the failure of "The Snow
Man" and the brief revival of "l^^ata

Morgana" (his only success in this
country) Tom Douglas' next ven-
ture will be in filma He will play
opposite Betty Balfour in "Blink

-

(Oontlnned on pags S2)

Americras Abroad
Paris, Juno 4.

In Parlst H. W. Brennan (Boston
Symphony orchestra), Jane Cowl
and Mrs. W. H. Knapp, Percy
Marks, novelist; Edna Ferber,
Grace Fisher, Josephine Ogden (of

"Vogue"). Webb Miller (United
Press), C. Cullough Drake (Chicago).
Ganna Walska, Pearl White, ^a.r'
guerlte Zender. Morris Gest, Ashton
Stevens. William Lee (New Tork),
B. P. Bamett (N. T. 4Bun), C. E.
Russell, writer; Lydle and Molly
Dorey (dancers), Hope Hampton,
Louise Groody, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Frasee^ Adsle Blood. Catherine Dale
Owen, Mrs. Anna S. Topper (sis-

ter of Anshle Belwyn). Jacob Kes-
sler, Mme. Peroux Williams.

IXMOHMIMS^L^
By HANNEN SWAfFER

London, June 4.
In some respects, *^earts and Diamonds^ Is one of the most romark^

ablo mUskml eomedles ever seen In LObdo% Madame Louise Bdvlna,
who Is a . Canadian, came to London 20 years ago. After « brave
struggle upifmrds. she created a sensation In Cbarpentier's opera,
Ttouise." Now, although middle-aged, from that point of view, Mmec
Ftdvina has made her debut as a leading lady in a musical comedy. Quite
ftankly, and with no fuss or attempt to evade the issue, she baa sunk
to musical comedy—^to make money.

I applaud her effort. Flw women with rich friends In high dreles
w«uld have condescended.

Is The OrlofP a Jewel f

R was in Vienna, two years ago, that Bdvina found *^he Orloff.** the
muslcked story of a Russian grand duke, who has the Czar's famous
diamond in his pocket, although he is now a mechanic, because of the
revolution..

Soon after, she found a real romance. She heard a young Russian
diplomat sing.f He had never been on the stage before. Indeed, a month
before he had been working in the MinLstry of Agriculture at Buckarest.
She brought him—and the play—to London, and. after struggles and
rows over the production, produced it as "Hearts and Diamonds."
The cynical would call It a weird mixture of Komisarjevsky and Max

Darewskl with Middle Dolly waving the towels; but it is the most original
production of its kind I have seen.

Futurist Musical Play
The^e is a Futurist workslvoPi lu the first scene, and a chorus of 10

stenographerfi, who are
. ma49 to look plain ! It does not start with a

beauty chorus; almost Immediately, the Russian tenor walks on and
4dng8, and . with such a strange accent that when, at the end,, he made
a speech of thanks, some said it was in Rumanian and some said It was
French.
Edvina comes on, at flrst, in an ordinary walking costume, not trying

to look beautiful, or anything like that Originalities of this kind strike

one at every turn. Lupino Lane nearly' falls off a high stool, and then
quite falls over himself.
During the first interval, many people were cynical; but I found in

it much cause for belief that, if a producer like Komisarjevsky were
given niore opportunities by musical producers, he would develop some-
thing. The production must have cost anything trom $6d,000 to I7S.00O,

a lot for us.

I heard, beforehand, that Bdvlna. true to grand opera tradition, would
sing only four times a week. Possibly, with this in mind, she had an
understudy of great singing ability. Indeed, the understudy went on on
the second night—and beat Edvina.
George Metaxa, the Rumanian tenor, was more fortunate than the

Portuguese tenor in "The Good Old Days" and the so-called Turkish

tenor who appeared in "Love's Awakening." Both those flopped.

One of your managers should seise on to Metaxa soon. If you called

him an Irishman, he'd bring down Tammany Hall.

Arthur Prince's Fruitless Try
I feel sorry for Arthur Prince, the ventriloquist, who staged "XJur-

selves," fltat of all with great secrecy, concealing even his own name,
and hiding all the names of the artists, saying "The show's the thing."

When I pointed out that people wanted to know who the artists were.

Prince changed his plans, and put. all the names outside the theatre.

That didn't 'help. The ventriloquist had chosen too many duii|mies.

On the first night, it was soon seen the Aow was not the thing. Prince

did hia usual ventriloquism with success, and some brilliant whistUng;

and there was some beautiful scenery; but the material was pitiful.

They called in Herbert Mason, the producer, for counsel. They sent

for sketches, and they got to work on doing things that should have

been done before the curtain went up.

There was a sketch by H. C. G. Stevens called "Reprieved," with the

result that the last words oa the program- were " *Reprleved' by H. C. G.

Stevens." I hope it will be. Next day they asked Stevens to wrlU

some more sketches.

Fattest Actor's Thin Time
Oscar Aache's bankruptcy did not surprise his friends. For years

Asohe has been open-handed, free, almost stupid in his generosities.

When richer managers held back, he gave $5,000 to the Green Room ' b

benevolent fund. He found jobs for any old Bensonian. or anyon- o

had worked with him for Tree; and he was kindly to a fault

Then his Australian tour failed, an American manager owed him

126,000 and he grew so fat that there was not room In many plays for

his 360 pounds of flesh.

Asche's acting as Maldonado in "Iris." and Petruchlo in "The Taming
(Continued on page 2)

SAILINGS
June 23 (New York to London)

Eddie Darling. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Ekrol (Aquitanla).

June 22 (Paris to New York)
Arch Selwyn and family (Levia-

than).

June 19 (New York to London)
Hazel Harrington, Thos. J. Ryan
(Pennland).

June Ih (New York tx> Paris)

Richfird Rodgers, Lorenz Hart
(Duilio).

June 17 CNew York to Berlin)
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McGood (West-
phalia).

June 16 (New York to London)
Most and Newell (Pres. Roosevelt).
June 12 (Londoiv New Yofk)

Maurice Goodman. Madge Bellamy
(Berengaria).
June 12 (New York to London)

Robert L Stickney (Leviathan).
June 12 (New York to London)

Meyer Golden, Robert L. Stickney
(Leviathan).
June 10 (New York to Berlin)

Zclla Sisters (Hamburg).
June 20 (London to New York).

Cissy Loftus (Republic).
June 12 (New York to London),

Bdna Wallace Hopper. Josef Hoff-
man (Homeric).
June 18 (New York to Liondon),

Afthur 'Bpi?lfy (Toscanla).
June 16 (New York to Paris),

Mrs. Jack Lalt (Pres Roosevelt).
June 20 (New York to London),

Irving Adronfeon. Christine Aaron

-

son, PhlJ Saxe. Harold Sailers,
"Red"

, Sta^fey. Jimmy Morgan,
Commanders' band (Mauretanla).
June 11 (New York to London).

£manuel Cohen (Majestic).

June 12 (New York to London),

Stuart Fox (Vecndam).
Juno 22 (London to New Tork),

Marcus Loew and family (Levia-

than).
June 19 (London to New York)

Loon Errol (Mauretanla).

Touring Troupes Hit

By Lack of Coal
•

London, June 4.

As a result of the coal strike and

the consequent curtailment of

train service, the cheap fare con-

cession granted to touring com-
panies has been abolished.

This means an additional 26 per

cent to travellinj; expenses and
great hardship for cheap companies
and plays with large casts.

Est. M/vv»V
AGENCY, be.

WILLIAM MORRIS
MOBBIg WM. MOBKIB.

1560 Broadway, New York

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
Leicester House,

10-11 Great Newport St.,

LONDON, W. C. 2

TIPTOES WKSTRANI) lONPON
Directoi, Mrs. John TiUcr
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JANE COWL WALKS INTO LONDON

HEARTS INW YIRTUE^" HITl

Noel Coward's Story Liked Least of All—Mrs. Pat-

rick Campbell at Head of All Star Cast in New
Comedy Called Clever Idea

London, June 16.

Noel Coward's "Easy Virtue" had

a triumphant entry into the Duke of

York's with Jane Cowl In the lead-

ing role. An exclusive and friendly

audience rapturously received the

play and especially Miss Cowl de-

spite her evident nervousness.

Speeches by Coward, Miss Cowl

and Basil Dean were followed by

more curtain calls. The newspapers

acclaimed Miss Cowl's acting and

Dean's production but declared the

writing to be a thin work.
"What Might Happen"

A clever Idea sprouting an insuf-

ficient plot, and consequently Just

missing, explains "What Might Hap-
pen" which opened at the Savoy.

This comedy is an extravagant

satire on the British aristdcracy, a
group of whom become tenants on

a largft estate which they formerly

owned but now possessed by a
Cockney war profiteer.

Brilliant acting by practically a

•tar company, headed by Mrs. Pat-

rick Campbell, was of great import
Although it has a chance here, the

pieoe is utterly unsulted for

America.

1{ig Parade" Pobficity

Worth $8,000,00a-Loew

London, June 15.

Marcus Loew and family will sail

from hera on the Leviathan"
June 22.

It Is Mr. Loew's opinion the pub
liclty caused by British agitation

against "The Big Parnde" will in

crease that picture's American re

ceipts $3,000,000.

Loew 'insists that he would not
present ^n anti-British film any-
where.

ANDERSON IN PABIS
London. June 15.

John Mu'fray Anderson is going to

Paris for the purpose of staging
several numbers at the Moulin
Rouge.
He will not return to America

until Set)tcmL«r.

Fairbanks in Paris.

Paris, June 15.

Paris is currently entertaining
Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Pickford
and their adopted daughter.
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ELSIE JANIS CANCELS

Will Not Play 3d Week at Vic
Palace—Too Much Smoka

Cheaper Abroad

Shore resort buslneas in At-
lantic Cly and bther Jersey
coast places is generally off,

the slump being ascribed to
the European migration. The
pleasure - seekers are aQ
Europe-bound, sailing reserva-
tions being booked solid for
over a month in adVance.
Economically, the Atlantic

City "wise mob" figures that it

costs almost as much for a stay
at the 116 a day Atlantic City
hotels as a few weeks abroad,
hence the preference for cross-
ing the Atlantic.

LONDON AS rr LOOKS

(Continued from page 2)

of the Shrew," was sheer genius; his HadJ In "Klsmot" wns remarkr\Me.
Now, Asche has a cooking stove of his own Invention whioh. if properly
managed, would bring him in another fortune. He has cooked me lunch,
himself, with this.

Author's Fees for Charity
Margaret Bennerman does not seem to have re-established herself with

'Engaged": but "Our Doirs." a short play which follows it, shows the
kindly intentions of Alfred Savoir. the French author, who has given
the fees to the Green Room Club for its charities. Savoir, who wrote
'Bluebeard's Eighth Wife," and "The Grand Duchess and the Waiter,-
has written a new play, in which Miss Bannerman will star next autumn.
It Is hard for her to live up to "Our Betters."

London, June 16.

Elsie Janls will not appear at the
Victoria Palace next week having
canceled her engagement on the
claim that cigarette and cigar smoke
Is further Injuring her already af-
fected throat.

The management glvea out this
explanation, but in other quarters It

Is believed that Miss Janls cannot
draw at this house for three con'
secutive weeks, as her material is

not new.
Herbert Williams and Co. will re-

place Miss Janls and Will Mahoney
Is to make his Liondon debut at this

theatre next week.

HIGHBROWS ENTItUSE

OVER RUSSIAN BAUH

IDA RUBENSTEIN PUT

ON WHEE'-NOT OVER

Another Musical Produced in

Paris Is "Helene"—Mme.
Madeleine Presented

Paris, June 16.

Two more spring openings here
with nothing startling in either.

For the special performances of

Ida Rubensteln'a "Orphee^" by
Roger Ducase, was produced at the
local opera, with Chereau the
sponsor. It made but a slight im-
pression.

There is a short lyrical section
in this mimodrama version of "Or-
phee," sung by Madlen, Cambon
and the Mmes. Lalande and Maril-
let Likewise is a snatch of danc-
ing arranged by Leo Staats.
Mme. Rubcnstein is credited with

having footed the bills as well as
claiming the leads.

The second premiere was that of
"Helens" (renamed from "Les Fan-
tasies d'Helcn") at the Daunou.
Mme. Madeleine makes this pres-

entation, an operetta version of F.

Nozlere's "Retour d'Helene" cre-

ated some time ago at the Edouard
VIL

It is a mythological work and
was fairly well received. Mme. Car-
llcr plays Helen ofiTroy, supported
by Berley, Robert Arnoux and
Suzy Wlncker.
Offenbach's "BeUa Helens" is

preferable.

DoBys m Guitry Comedy?
Paris, June 15.

The Dolly Sisters may do a com-
edy by Sacha Guitry at the The-
atre Varietes next season.

A previous report had the girls

returning to America for pictures

in the fall.

London will see Guitry and his

wife, Yvonne Prlntemps, for three

weeks beginning June 21.

Guitry is taking a Mozart oper-

etta across the Channel for the

venture at the Gaiety.

Jarrow's Wife Dies
London, June 16.

Jarrow, the card manipulator,
left the Holbom Empire (vaude-
ville) abruptly last week because
of the death of his wife.

A cable from Berlin Informed the

mapician that his wife had suc-

cumbed to cancer. He immediately
entrained.

Irving Marks in Hospital
London, June 16.

Irving Marks is in the American
Hospital here as a result of a frac-

tured sliouider sustained In a fall.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Open for • limited
Number of Pup'.l*

fnr%t«> 1 muont

m bpeclalW

OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

I'hODC I

Rndicott

WART READ
••cret&fT

But Lack of Personalities and

Too Much Futurism Dilutes

Performance

LfOndon,**June li.

DlaghllefTs Russian Ballet drew
the most fashlonalble audience as-
sembled hera in years last night
(Monday) at Hia Majesty's. The
gathering eclipsed the opera for

selective brilliance.

A splendid orchestra, conducted by
Goosens, accompanied the ballet,

but the foreign troupe lacks dom-
Inatlng dancing personalities.

Stravcky's new ballet, "Les
Noces," Is a merry ode to futuristic

bunk, although the high-brows
waxed ecstatic over IL

Where the Critics Go Round
We have an institution In London called the Critics' Circle. I don't

think I phall ever Join it, now.
My friend, John Parker, the editor of "Who's Who In the Theatre,"

asked me to the annual dinner, tlie other day; but then he Is a kindly
man. as anyone who has to examine the birth certificates of actresses
must be. Parker's Journeys to Somerset House, to make sure what
century our leading ladies were born In, are famous in the theatre.
Lady—always complains to me he is 10 years wrong!
No fewer than 18 speeches last Sunday night, when the critics dined.

John Parker, the honorary secretary, sat next to me, and timed them all,

wondering, half way throuph whether the speeches would ever stop. As
no fewer than four actresses—and Melba—were down to respond, ha
nearly gave up counting; but, fortunately. Marie Tempest, Irene Van-
brugh. Fay Compton and Olga Lindo spoke, on an average, only two
and a half minutes each. So we got through before throwing-out time.

MINSTREI5 AW
London, June 16.

The colored minstrels at the
Maskelynes theatre became a "bust"
yesterday afternoon (Monday) when
the management announced to a
waiting audience that money would
be refunded.

It was additionally sUted that

the theatre would not open until

July 19 when an ordinary macic
program will be offered.

2 London Cabarets

Tiring of "Shows"
London, June 16.

Two local cabarets will cease to

offer nightly entertainment.
The Metropole (hotel) will per-

manently close Its cabaret in Au-
gust, and the Cavour is also aban-
doning its floor show as an attrac-

tion.

Robt. Armstrong Marries
London, June 16.

Robert Armstrong, playing the
prize-flghter in "Is Zat SoT walked
to the altar June 12 with 'Ethel

Jones.
Armstrong has left the show and

will honeymoon in Paris for a week
with his bride. He will resume
playing June 21.

Openinos at Paris Muslo Hall

PaMs, June 16.

Perot and Taylor, dancers, and
Barney Meely opened at the

Champs Elyseea Music Hall (yau-
dcvllle) Friday.

Glyder-Weldon Marriags
London, June 16.

Hilda Glyder and Harry Weldon
were married here today (Tuesday).
Weldon was previously married

but a divorce waa obtained la>it

winter.

Frederick Harrison Dead
London, June 16.

Frederick Harrison, 72, died last

Saturday (June 12) of heart failure.

He had been the lessee of the Hay-
markot theatre for 30 years.

Cortex and Peggy Leave Revue
London, June 15.

Cortex and Peggy have left the

Cochran revue at the Pavilion with
White and Manning replacing.

Pat Maione Ends Connection
London, June 16.

pat Malono's directorship of

nrosHmlth and Malone, Ltd., term-
inated May 31.

Lson Errol Coming Back
London, June IS.

Leon Krrol is v.T.catloning In town
but .s.'iils from Cherbourg on the
Maur* tania next Saturday, June II.

Words—Words—Words
A. Baughan, Ashley Dukes, St. John Ervine and Sir Alfred Robblns

were four critics who spoke; none of them said anything. The Earl of
Cromer, who is Lord Chamberlain, read a long speech; but it was as
dull as expected or suspected.
Ervine usually stirs up trouble, as I do, at a dinner; but, this time, ha

was so flattering that even his wife looked glum.
Leon Quartermaine, who is Fay Compton's husband In private life,

expressed a rather fatuous desire that more playwrights should be
critics;. he was referring to the fact that Ashley Dukes and St. John
Ervine were both.

Little does he know that nearly every dramatic critic In London writes

plays all day. Hubert Grlfllth, Peter Page, Chance Newton, James
Agate, Harris Deans, W. A. Darlington, William Pollock. Herbert Farjeon
and Malcolm Watson are all critics, and all playwrights, of some kind
or another.

O'Casey the ''Wobbly"

Sean O'Casey, who belongs to the Independent Workers of the World,
did not put on dress clothes for the occasion, because he never wears
them. He made a speech, saying there should be no private property
in the theatre. His own private property in "The Plough and the Stars,**

by the way, does not amount to much. It was hailed as a work o<

genius, but is not a success.

Like all Irishmen who come to London, he loves it, and hs is return-

ing to Dublin, In a day or two, to say so.

When I remarked that the only Irishmen who did not like us, nowadays,
were the Irish -Americans, he replied, "What do they know about Ireland,

anyway?*

The Old Fair-Qround "Blood*

In the old days of the fair grounds, the most famous drama in England
was "Maria Martin, or The Murder in the Red Barn." It used to bs
played In the days of "Pepper's Ghost."

I came across established actors rehearsing It yesterday in readiness

for a charity show Sunday.
Sam Llvesey, who is playing Richard Bennett's part In "They Knew

What They Wanted"—Alan Parsons, who has seen both productions tells

me that Livesey's performance beats Bennett's and that Tallulah Bank-
head's Is cleverer than Pauline Lord's—was telling me he acted in this

play in his father's flt-up show, over 40 years ago. He was then a boy

of ten or so.

These Sunday night shows are a puzzle in London. No less than thres

last Sunday, when, as the critics were all dining, there were no critics

to go.

One of them, by C. K. Munro, who has Just had two plays produced on

the same day In New York, Is called "The Mountain," and deals with a
general strike. When played a second time, on Monday afternoon, it

started at two o'clock and wont on until 6:46, so late that "The Great

Lover^ thought he could not do any great loving that night

There were 40 speaking parts—all male—and they all do it for love!

Pauper's Fees for Brosdcssting

Billy Bennett is the latest vaudeville artist to protest • against tha

meanness of the broadcasting management. They offered him $76 for a

20-mlnute show, promising, too. that he would have a lot of cheap pub-

licity. ^
•1 got more publicity, last week, out of the royal music-hall perform-

ance," he said, "than any broadcasting could do for me. Now I want

to go in and capitalize It."

Too long have stage performers failed to realize that, if they are play-

ing for 3,000.000 people, they are entitled, in my opinion, to one farthing

each per person. That would work out, for a single turn, at $16,626

which, as every artist will agree. Is fair pay for 20 minutes.

LADY DIANA PAID

FACE LUTING CLAIM

Her Chicago Attorneys Settle

Dr. Shireson's Bill—Denial

at First by Mother

ChicaRO, June 16.

Face lifting operations were ac-

tually perf(»rmed on Lady Diana
M.'innors by Dr. Henry Schlreson
during her appearance here in "The
Miracle."

Ijady Diana and her mother denied
that any flurj^k;al work had been
performed by the doctor- on the act-
ress wh'^n ScblroHon presented his

flalm for payment, and were still

c:alling his story of the f»poratl(>n«

absurd wiicn sailing for lOni^land.

Last wec-k, Klrkland, ratler.sr>n &
I'Tcming, attornt ys for I*a<ly Diana,
ne»,'otiated with Attorney I'atrl' k H.
(>'I)(»nnell, for Sc liln .s^n, and pay-
nunt of the 1 1,000 bill was maUo.

BEVIVAL GETS OVEB
London. June 16.

Somerset Maugham's "Caroline,"

which failed In 1916, has been re-
vived at the Playhouse, and suc<
ce.ssfuUy.

The play's reception is mainly at<

tributable to its stupendous casL
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mCKJACKDKT PRESS AGENTS

COMPLAINED OF TO WILL HAYS

Film Trade Pressmen Surprise "Czar" with Tales of

Tactics—Publicity for Advertising, or Else

—

Hays After Names for Action

Will JI. Hays is to take up the

ni.iltt i* of "bla( kjaokinp" Jilni press

agents with ihe numbers of his

association, following a complaint
that A as made to him by several of

the trade paper editors at a
luncheon which Cieneral Hays ten-

dered to the tra<le press at the
Union Leaj,'ue Club yesterday
(Tue.sday).
The president of the Associated

Motion Picture Producers and Dis-
tributors of~- America seemed
am.ized when informed the picture
press agents were utilizing: their

adveitisint; appropriations as a
"blackjack" to compel the trade
papers to print their publicity
matter.
A specific instance which is said

to have occurred yesterday morning
In the oflRce of one trade publica-
tion was of a press acr^nt for a
news reel company bringing adver-
tising copy into the office and In-

UNHAPPY ENDING BEST

LKED IN ''SOLDe"

Finale Changed in Los An-

geles at Figueroa—Director

Wants It Universal

Los Angeles, June 16.

After the first few days, the end-

ing of "The Unknown Soldier,"

which was held over, playing two
weeks at the Figueroa, was changed
from a happy finish to one that was
more like the title.

In the version first played, the

hero returns as the girl is about

to go through a mythical marriage
with th« soldier who has not re-

turned. She stands at the altar by
sisted that the publication print I herself and the ceremony takes
an attack on another news reel I place with the doughboy appearing
company because of the advertis- just In the nick of time,
ing. I The second ending has all al-

Several instances of trade papers I luslon to the final return of the
penalized by press agents and ad-

| soldier cut out, leaving the girl

vertising managers because they
did not publish the trade publicity
sent to them In the manner which
the press agent thought it should
be handled, were cited.

General Hays sUted that he
would take the matter up with his
board of directors at their next
meeting and have the matter fully
discussed. He invited the trade
press to inform him privately as
to which press agents and adver-
tising managers were the particu-
lar offenders in the "blackjackinf.**

alone.
^

This is the fadeout originally In-

tended, according to Renaud Hoff-

man, the director who has been

fighting to have it screened in that

manner. He won out here and
wants to give the same finis to

the picture wherever it is played.

According to theatre officials, the

patrons like the second and un-

happy ending best.

LLOYD WnUS DIES

$5,000 Damage Suit as

M-G-M African Invadon'

OCR MArROSC
ami aapia
JAZZ • SYMfHONIKfR

STANUY FURNISHING 15 WEEKS

FORATlKACnONSNEH SEASON

ERNO RAPEE
General Musical and Presentation

Direeter Ufa Palast am Zoo and
Gloria Palast, Berlin, Germany.
This week on the sta^e of the Ufa

Palast conducting his "Jazz Sym-
ponlkers"—a Continental sensation.
Of this most successful Jazz orches-
tra, which Rapee himself selected
and trained, the Berlin Morgenpost
wrote: "Erne Rapee played with
his Jazz aymponikers with enchant-
ing verve. The audience roared
with enthusiasm."

And the Nachtausgabe: "He plays
I R. s. Savagc Scratched Wrlsts

with his musicians like a hypno- _ ^. ^, -
tizer—rhythmic hypnotism. That's QveT Clara BOW ChUm SdyS
what Rapee achieves, to let the ^. sa -i •* • •

rhythm act like the spell of the
|

KiSSeS made oOre LipS
hypnotizer."

Houses Added During Suihmer—All Booked by

Acme Exchange—Unnecessary to Give Routes in

Advance—Plenty of '^Names'* and Attractions

INFORMED OF SUICIDE

PROBE-LOVE COOLS

MYSTERY AHACHED TO

UNOFnCIAL BUREAU

-XJape Town, May 13.

The recent much boomed and in

Lloyd Willis, 48. acting as special I
tended invasion of South Africa by

home office representative for the I
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer had its

Warner Bros, for almost a year, Bequel In the Supreme Court here
died June 12 at his home in New when H. Berrtngton Blew applied
York at 370 Riverside drive. Willis* |

^o*" obtained an order attaching
death was due to septic poisoning I

films of the defendant and was al

resulting from an operation per- lowed to sue the company for $5,

formed May 30. With him at the damages on breach of contract,
time of his death were his wife According to the story Blew, who
and nine-year-old son. Tho re- toured over here with the »llms,

mains accompanied by his wife and "The Life of David Livingstone" and
son and Sam Morris, general man- "Zeebrugge," became acquainted
ager of distribution, were moved with Harry M. Bernstein, from New
to Church Creek, Maryland, Willis* York, authorized agent for M.-G
birthplace, and interred in the I

February. It was the inten

Los Angeles, June 16.

Robert S. Savage, former Tale

football star, who attempted sul

cide when Clara Bow, screen ac

tress, refused to marry him. lost

r» • i\ X I****
ardor when informed at the

Congressman Rainey Centers General Hospital he would have to

Attention on Bureau of Com- insanity proceedings, a can
mAi*f«:#«l CAAnAmiAA fomla state law requires the san
merCiai economics Uty ©f any person who attempts

suicide to be Investigated.
Savage said he had put on an old

Washinerton. June 15. a^^ clothes, sterilized his
The Bureau of Commercial Eco- ^axor and then scratched his wrists,

nomics, not In any way a Govern- instead of letting the blood splash
ment bureau in spite of its -name, up^^ ^^e photograph of Miss Bow.
received considerable publicity kg had stated at first, he was
when Congressman Rainey, of 1111- forced to squeeze it out of his
nois inserted a speech in the Record wrists and rub it on the photo ac
extoUlng the official sounding bu- Lording to his new declaration.

Miss Bow. when questioned about
Other Congressmen. however, savage's statement that he would

though not going In the official rec- k^In her yet. said: "That's the stuff
ord of the House proceedings, have Uhey cook apples for"
and are voicing, their protests The State Lunacy Commission
against the showing of foreign examined Savage later and pro-
films in this country by this par-

| nounced him sane,
ticular organization, many of the Qus Patterson, Savage's chum,
films, it being stated, containing I testified that Clara kissed Savage
foreign propaganda.

j go violently at one time his Hps
There is In Washington a series

|
were sore for two days,

of confidential reports from the
Canadian Government wherein that
Government was much displeased
with the methods of the "bureau"
and especially as to Its right to ad-
vertise it was co-operating with
that Government In the distribution

of motion picture films.

fnmily plot. His mother, 81. also
survives.

Willis graduated to tho picture
Industry from the newspaper ranks.
He was on the staff of the New
York •Horalfi" at one time and
Joined the Fox ortranlzation as a film
sale.sman. After that he was with
the National Theatres for a time
and then entered the ranks of the
iSelznick ft)rceH.

After the forming of the old
National As.«?orlation of the M. P.
Industry Willis became assistarit to
Frederick KlUott, who was at its

head. When it disbanded and the
present Hnys association formed,
ho was with It for u time and last

year was ono of the promoters of
the Greater Movie Season.

I-^st year Mr. Willis Joined the
Warner Bros, antl rci)resented them
in a sales caiiaclly in thg wt'stern
territory trnnnferrln^ from that
post to tho home olTlce.

ProUbilkHi Ont—Hays

lEHKHAN DIBECTING JESSEL
Ijos Angvles, June 15.

lloni-y l.(liiin:in will direct
f;e<»ri<»' Jesse] in "IMivato Izzy Mur-
phy" instead of C'li irles ("Cliurk")
Keisner. Kelsner is cutting 'The
Better Ole. ' recently linished by
t^yd Chaplin, anti it will l.iki« him
about tlireo weeks to t(.inpl» te the

work.
Je.sbel arrived here la.-^t week

^vit!^ production on his pi* tiire to

begin about June L*4.

tion of opening competition to

African Theatres, Ltd., who mon-
opolize the film industry in this dis-
trict.

It Is said that a verbal agreement
was reached whereby Blew would
tour the country with "The Merry
Widow" and share in the profits;

it was also agreed that oj^er fllms
should be handled In thfc manner.
Subsequently Blew booked halls
and Incurred the customary ex-
penses for opening in thl.«? city.

It was then that Bernstein notified
Blew he had changed his plans and
on March 19 left by steamer.

In his court plea, Blew asked that
Jurisdiction be founded to attach
the following films now lyinp in a
warehouse, being "The Merry
Whlow," "Rnncola," "The Navi-
gator," "Ben-llur," a Jackie Coogan
feature and a Norma .Shearer
ture.

The Judpe granted tho order
asked and also allowed Blew to sue
M.-G.-M. by edlctal citation for the
$5,000 alleged as damages for
breach of contract.

None of the producers, direotors
or title writers In the picture In-

ConsldeTible mystery attaches to I
<J"«try is to be permitted to sug-
gest that there Is anything but a
neutral attitude existing in mo-
tion ' pictures in regard to the
prohibition question.
That Is one of the messages

Will H. Hays is going to carry to
the picture makers on the west
cost when he departs for Los An-
geles Friday.
The picture Industry, according

to Hays, has troubles enough of
Its own, and it should not take
sides one way or the other in the
wet and dry fight. The obvious
puns and wise cracks anent pro-
hibition in titles are to be barred
from the screen, to make certain
that neither side can accuse the
film Industry of spreading propa
ganda for or against.
Hays is to remain on the coast

several week.s. While In Los An-
geles he will attend the conven

this "bureau" and its real function.
An attempt was made last year In

connection with the Wardman Park
Hotel for the use of the little thea-
tre in that hotel for the showing of
pictures.

The report from the Canadian
Government sets forth that in Oc-
tober, 1924, 18 films were obtained
through Sir Robert Borden under
an agreement to furnish distribu-
tion figures. These figures were
never forthcoming. In January,
1925, the Canadian officials de-
manded the return of the films.
Replying, Randolph Boggs, ac-

cording to letters appended to the
report, the head of the organization
stated that upon the receipt of a
check to cover cost of six shipping
cans and 18 vault cans the films
would be returned.

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

to "VARIETY"
$1.75—^3 Month*

Send remittance with nsme
and address

Lefty Flynn Moving Over
Los Angele.9, June 15.

T'pon eoinplc'tion of "The Wild
Bull of the Pampas. " Lefty Flyiin
(vlll leave Harry (larsson's nianane-
nient and sj'.;n a contract with
F. I{. O.

Demanding the films again, but tion of the National Editorial
without the check they were re- Association, to be held the first
turned In two lots, eight at once week In July. The semi-annual
and the remaining 10 six months meeting of the west coast division

^ ,

of the A. M. P. P. D. A. will be
Canada's Question held and matters pertaining to the

Later Mr. Boggs is reported as industry will be straightened out
at'ain wrU^ng in "connection with a at that time
delicate fimtter" to Hon. T. A. Low, Before leaving Hays held
in charge of motion pictures for the meeting with the trade press edi
Canadian Government. Mr. Low in tors and advocated that the meet
replying to this letter said: ings be made a monthly affair, at
"Recently I had drawn to my at- which the newspapermen might

tentlon a question of the propriety discuss tho general welfare of the
of your organization u.sing on its |

Industry with him.
letter he^id the phrase 'co-operating
and allied with the Donilnioa of
Catiada.' Would you kindly let me
know on what basis of under.stand-

The Stanley Company (coiMbin»d
circuit) will have 16 weeks lineil

up for acts and presentation.s by
September, booking through Jack
McKeon of the Acme Exchange,
New York, according to pre.sent

plans.

The circuit will play presenta-
tions with acts and pictures in sev-
eral of their straight picture hou.ses.

Those added to the seven oy more
weeks now playing presentations
and acts will r<>pre»«nt the 15 weeks
bookings.
The Metropolitan, Washington, i.s

being readied for presentations and
pictures and a large stage will be
built in the former straight picture
house.

In addition two new Stanley
houses are to be erected in I'hlla-

dclphia. One, a 4,600-.sieater, will

be at 20th street and Market, and
a 4,000-seater at 2l8t street and
Market.
The circuit la lining up ' names'

and '.'attractions" but no routes for

next season have been issued, dun
to the liberal supply available of

stage material.

O'NEILL AS PUBUCITY

CHIEF AT F. B. 0.

Joseph Jefferson O'Neill, former-
ly star reporter of the morning
"World" ^nd for several years at-
Uched to the staff of Will H. Hays
immediately after the organization
of the A.M.P.P.DJL first as assist-
ant to Hays and more lately as
special representative, has been ap-
pointed to the post of chief of pub-
licity of the P. B. O.
Joe O'Neill started operations at

F. B. O. Monday, relieving Edward
McNamee of the publicity work, the
latter having been first assigned to

the task of sales promotion and
later having had the publicity
added.

Increased activities of the sales

promotion division and its added
importance to the organization due
to the rapid growth of ^. B. O. In

tho past few months made it nec-
essary that McNamee devote his

full time to that work.
Hy Daab, who has charge of ad-

vertising and exploitation of the
F. B. O. product will continue at the

helm in that division.

Adyanees Rodolph

William K. Rudolph has been ap-
pointed general supervisor of ex-

ploitation for Fox by James H.

Grainger. Charles P. Cohen, pres-

ent manager of the exploitation de-

partment, will continue in that ca-

pacity and co-operate with Rudolpli.

The Fox orpantration intonu.s plac-

ing from 25 to 30 high-powered ex-

ploitation m^n in the field for the

coming season, so that exhibitors

will obtain a greater measure of

service with their playing of the

Fox attractions. The exploitation

men in the field will have theif

headquarters in the various Fox ex-

changes in the key cities of the

country.

H. M. Warner Remaining East
l.os An.uelcs. June 15.

llairy M. Warner, due t>aek liere

from New York June 19, ha.s po.«t-

poned his trip and will not leave
tho Eastern metrop«»llK until
July 15.

Warner H making preparations
for tho premiere of "T^on Junn" at

Wi'.rner's, New York.

iiiK or by virtue of what undertak-
Imp this statement I.s used on v«>ur
letter head?"
There has also hern sunie diffi'

c;: tl#s Ix'lween Mr. IU»pps and the
Depattmmt of CompMrre her'\ it

is stated. Offit.-ials of the dei)art-
ment. however, refused tf> disriiss
this pha.se.

U AND THE NORTHWEST
Portland. Ore.. June 15.

Univorsal is rumored to be ac-
quiring .several theatres located in
Dalles. Ore.. Kel.«!o, Wash., and
("oi valis. Ore.
Tho report el.iims that they l>ave

taken options on i)ropertIe8 in these
towns and t/.at they will be added
to the theatren already controlled
hy 1 nix er.>^:il.

Director Tires of Waiting—Switches
lAiH Ani;« l«'M, June IT).

Harry I>'Arraste. a I'reiieh direo-
t(tr, put tired of waitinp fotjr

months to direct a picture for

Metro-rjold wyn, so he ohtainetl his

release and has sipned with Famous-
IMaj ers.

Rowland at Studios' Opening
I.OS Am^eles, June 15.

Kieh.i;<l K"\\l;in(l, peneral man-
:••-;< r of I'll St N.itioual. Is expected
here June l'l'. to he present at the
form.-'l openlti:: of tho new studios
in Hurbauk.
Two comi'.iiiits aTO sehedulrd to

heiiin \vo:k there thai day.

FEED BEETSON DUE EAST
Los Angeles. June 15.

Fred W. Beetson. secretary of the

Association of Motion Picture Pro-

ducers, leaves here next wft-k for

New York, to transact some per-

sonal business.
He will return July 6, In tiriic to

take care of tho arranpements tt.>r

tho entertainment of the Natienal

Kditorial Association, guests of the

Producers during their Ht;iy heie

COSTUMES
F" O R HIRE

PHODIJCTIONS
E.XPLOITATIONS
PRESENTATIONS

I .1437 B'wa/. Tel.SMOPsn.
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SUBSIDIZED TRADE PRESS
||« Nathansoo of Canada

^Solicitinff^ AdvertUe-

menU f<Nr ''Canadian

Film Digest,'' C!^med by

"Exhibitors Trado Ro-

iow** a» lU Property

—

Mrs. Ray Lewis Contin-

ued in Charge of Cana-

«lian Trade Weekly —
$100,000 Conspiracy Suit

Against Nathanson by

Mrs. Lewis Simultaneous-

ly "Adjusted"—"To-Day"
Rumored to Receive Ad
Soliciting Assistance From
M-G-M Executive

DAYUGirr SAVING OFF

AT BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Binffhamton. N. T., Jun» 1(.

Daylight aavlnc time la out la tbU
town.
The Common Council has halted

It as a result of combined efforts

of theatrical and factory interests.

ANOTHER EXPOSE

A trend on the part of various

producers and distributors to "bank-
roll" trade papers for control 1b

becoming so marked it la thought
about time to reveal subsidizing

conditlona existing In the picture

trade-paper publication field.

At present In New York are two
fUm trade publicationa reported

under the thumb of the producing
and distributing end of the In-

duatry. One Is being carried on
through the financing of a picture

producer associated with one of the

larger producing and distributing

organizations, while the other was
lately purchased by a distributor in

a neighboring country and com
bined with a New York publication.

, It has been well known that the
majority of the out-and-out trade
papers In the picture business were
tm the past operated on a quid-pro-
quo basis—so much for so much.
Advertising was the medium
through which all things editorial

were created or censored.
None of the straightaway picture

publications ever said anything ad
Terse about the product of any of
their big advertisers. One paper,
rather than pan the picture product
of Its advertisers, it was said, and
still wanting to play fair to a lim-
ited extent with the exhibitors who
were subscribers, discontinued the
reviewing of films.

-Putting Up Coin"
Only of recent development is

this idea of "putting up the coin"
to operate papers devoted to the
trade on the part of the producers
and distributors. If the actual own-
ers of the papers acknowledged
their ownership the Idea might be
closed to criticism, but the scheme
of remaining in the dark and let
ting figurehead editors conduct the
papers as owners is misleading and
practicing deception, which Is an
Injustice to the exhibitors—renders
of these publications, few in num-
ber as the exhibitors may be.
During the last 10 days two In

atan-joa of the mighty hand of the
producer and distributor working
In the background and exercising
and mailed flat were brought to
Sight In New York.

"Canadian Film Digesf
The flrst was through a letter

aent broadcast to producers and
distributors who are selling their
product In Canada either through
their own exchanges or through
the various film distributinK ch.in
nels controlled by N. L. Nathan-
son. Xatlianson advised producers
In Now York that the "Canadian
Film Digest." heretofore conducted
by Mra. Hay Lewis, was an "indis-
Pcn«ahlo pul)licalion for anyone
^anllnsr to do business in Canada.
He advi.scd and suppestod their tak-
ing a C(>rtaln amount of ndvcit Ising
Weekly in tho paper for a yeor.
The amount "auK^Jcsted" was any-
wlioro from one to two purcs n
Week.
That led to an lnvo.«;f hTatl-.n. It

Wa.s diseoverod that altliou^'h th*^

^Exhibitors' Trade lievicw" an
no'.incr'd in Its columns some time
^ro It had purchased the "Canadian
I^lP^at." it was N. L. Nathan.-ion
•Who was understood tr» have be-
como l?it'reffed in the puh]i(\ation
«nd retained Mrs. Lewis as the
-edltn\ss under ,a salary, working

an MI rTjr''»m' rit with the "Trade
(Contlmud on page 12)

'Ying of Kings" as

De Mille's Biblical Play

Loa Angeles, June IS.

Cecn B. De Mille wiU direct a
picture based on the life of Christ,

titled "The King of Kings.'* Jeanle
MacPherson, Denison Clift and
Jack Jungmcyer are working on the
script.

Roy Pomcroy la to assist in mak-
ing the miracle episode, sis he did
In "Ten Commandments."
Gertrude Lawrence, of "Chariot's

Hovue," was chosen to play "Mary
Magdalene" In the production.

Green Directing Two
Important Fox Films

Loa Angelea, June 15.

Alfred E. Green, ace of the First

National directors, has signed a
contract with Fox to direct "The
Auctioneer," and "Is Zat So?-
Both of these pictures are to be

made this year.

Green at the conclusion of his

contract has an offer from one of

the larger producing cpmpaniea to

head hla own production unit If he
chooses to make pictures for them.

Stallings Titling "Glory"
LiOa Angeles, June 16.

Laurence Stallings, author of

"White Price Glory," will title the

screen version, now in the making
by Fox.
Mr. Stallinga looked over some

of th» "rushes" of the picture at

the Fox studios. He readily agreed
to assume the titling work when
suggested to him, it is said.

McCormick-Hoore Bift Denied

Loa Angeles, June 15.

There Is no rift between Colleen

Moore and John McCormick, as has
been reported in the east. It Is

believed here that a discharged
employee started the rumor.
Mr. McCormick and his wife have

been inseparable since their mar-
riage and both are indignant at

such a report.

SAUCIOUS IMT
Los Ajig^im, June If.

The California, San Fran-
claco, la getting out ita new»-
paper advertising for *'SI-

lence^" the DeMllle picture^,

seems to have gotten awaj
from the standard of legltlmata
salacious advertising set down
by the Hays organization. On*
of the adds in bold faoe carried
a line—"The Love Letter That
Ruined a Man's Life"—with an
arroW^ pointing to the letter

which read:
"My Dear Jim:

"I have Just com« from tho
doctor. Phil Powers took sao
there, but of course^ he does
not know. I only told him I

wasn't feeling welL Ho waited
outside, then took me home^

"Jim, you cannot leave mo
now—It is not me alone that is

going to suffer. I told yoa Td
give you up, but, Jtan, I can-
not do it. My heart Is jumt
crying for you."

It is said that the Haya or-
ganization will take meaaureo
to see that thia oCFense is not

, repe<ated by the management of
the California, which Is a Pub-
lix houae.

Warners Fill Road Show
Syd Chaplin's Nine Reeler

Jx>a Angelea, Juno li.

Syd Chaplln'a "The Better 'Olo**

will be released in nlno reels by
Warner Brothers. It is to bo rood
showed.
The Warners flguro the i>ioturs

as the best Chaplin has turned out
and assert it will get as good valuo
at $1.65 as Charlie Chaplin's "Gold
Rush.-

JUANITA HANSEN'S EETUBN
Los Angeles. June 15.

Juanita Hansen is returning to
motion pictures here this week. She
leaves immediately for Alaska,
where she will appear in tho fea-
tured role of "Aurora," a story writ-
ten by Francia Akin, former pro-
fessor of psychology at the Uni-
versity of California.
An independent company is

Ing the picture.

Oparatino On Lubitach

Loa Angelea, Juno If.

Ernst Lubltsch will be taken to

a local hospital for an operation
today, as he has suffered for

time with kidney trouble.

Hla condition is serious.

RUBY BLAINE

75 LOSING HOUSES IN CAUF. MAY

CLOSE FOR SUMMER OR FOR GOOD

State Over-Seated—Losses Run from $200 to $5,(

Weekly, According to Size of Theatres—Business

Way OfF—Conditions Growing Worse

*WONT SELL'-LAEMMLE

"No one la going to buy me out

becauae I won't Bell," said Carl

Laemmle yesterday.

"And I hope this will stop all

those rumors," added Mr. Laemmle.

Laemmle and Universal have
boon connected with selling reports

for over six months. The latest

had Measra. Laemmle and William
Fox in a hideaway conference laat

week at Atlantic City.

1 haven't seen Bill Fox since

wo were on the coast at the same
time aome while ago," said Laemmle
about that story.

Larry Semoa Directing

Loa Angelea, June 16.

Larry Semon, atarring in hla own
oomediea for the past 10 years, will

shift to tho other aide of the cam-
era, having been engaged to direct

comedies for Mack Sennett.

A»i :ic( (>rn|>li-hod r( < n artiste and Kn^kcd upon as a future screen

luminary through Mor natural ability and exceptional screen appoaranoo^
r.ul.y i;i.'iine in ahout fo start in hvr next picture "The Great Gal.sby" for

I'amous Players at Its Iv^jng Island studios.

Miss T'.;riir.f 's Lust picture m.ikirig was in 'T'ine Manners" (F. P.), but
recently completed.

County's Injunct. Against

^Sunday' Shows Dissolved
Charlton, la., June 15.

Judge B«. S. Wells has disaolved

injunction againat two local pic-

ture houaea which halted their Sun-
day ahows. The county attorney

sought the Injunction on the ground
Of violation of the atatute forbid-

ding unnecessary Sunday labor.

Judge Wella in giving hla ruling

said:

"To my mind there can bo no
doubt that tho operation of moving
picture showa la a violation of the

criminal atatuto. The violation of

a criminal atatute in the abaence of

ezpreaa legislative enactment la

triable as a law action and to a
jury at the election of the de-

fendant
flqulty, being a civil remedy,

cannot take jurisdiction of the vio-

lation of the criminal atatute in the

abaence of cxpreaa legislative au-
thority ao to do. No property rights

are Involved here in that the plain-

tiff has a speedy remedy at law if

the penalty imposed by the atatutea

la inadequate to deter the defend-

ants from violating the law. That
is a question for tho legislature

and not for a court under the

pleadings and the law as I view if*

Los Angeles. June 15.

With business conditions in tho
picture houses through California
getting worse instead of better, ft

Is understood that by July at least
76 houses in the state will bo
closed; some for the summer and
others indennitely.
Theatre men realize this state Im

over-seated heavily, and that with
the dearth of business the houses
easily feel the effecta.

They claim that aome of tho
I
smaller houaea which only ae|it

from 600 to 800 are loalng any-
where from 1200 to $500 a weel^
while houaea in the l,600-8eat class
and over are losing from $1,000 to
13,000 a week.
With a few among the larger

houses where $6,000 has been tho
"red Ink** figure for aome tlmew

J.-V. H. Closing Aug. 1

Portland, Ore., June 15.

The Jcnsen-Von Ilerborg deal

with North American Theatres Is

now expected to be closed August
t, with North American paying
$100,000 in addition to tho option

prlro.

Throe bankers from St. Louis
have been brought on to help

finance the deal.

Stockholders In the Jensen circuit

are exi)ected to receive 30 percent
of the stock of the now corporation,

which will be capitalized for $3,-

000,000.

Ilal Home will have gon'»ral

supervision when the deal is finally

consunn mated.

^'ASSISTANT HERO"

A picture firm executive re-

cently recolved a letter from a
film struck boy dcHlrous of

entering tho movies.
"I would like, the »)oy'H letter

read, "to t)e an assistant hero.
"

U. A. JOINING HAYS'

United ArUats. which is, wltk
Pathe, the only important film oonui
pany not allied with tho Haya' ofN
ganlzation. Is expected to jola
ahortly.

P. B. 0„ another outaldor. jolns€
the Haya' group recently after tho
acquisition of that firm by Joseph
Kennedy.

Lillian Rich Secures

Release from DeMilla
Los Angelea. June 16.

Lillian Rich and Cecil ^ Do
Mille, who held a contract on hsr
acrvicea, have parted aa actroaa and
producer. Miaa Rich became dls-
satisfled when loaned to other com*
panlea, only working in ono Do
Mille plcturo In 14 montha. Sho
alao did not like the kind of pl»<
turea assigned to her. Another con*
tentlon was the smallnesa of hav
salary check, aha declared.
The producer engaged Miaa Rick

at the time ahe played In ''Th*
Golden Bed." She declarea ahe took
a cut in aalary In order to worV
under the direction of Do Millar
Since then ahe has not app<'ared ia
one picture De Mille directed.
The producer-director released

Miss Rich from her contract, aU
though hla preaent option on he*
servicea doea not end until Octoberb

Another Film Rep
Mike Mlndlln, legit producer, hao

taken tenancy of the Playhouse on
5th avenue. New York, for a Aim
rep policy similar to that in voguo
at the Camoo.
The Playhouse seats 284.

Thia theatre waa originaU/
plannod for a little theatre regime.

F O RV M
LOS ANGKLLS

BTARTINO RAT.,
JUNK It

CECIL B.

De MILLE
PreiieBtfl

Th« Kupert JuHm
I'roductlon
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with II. n. WARNKR,
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and
BAYMUND HATTON
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JUNIOR STARS IN PERSON SULL

HELD DOWN CHICAGO TO $38,000

Oriental with Paul Ash, Jumping Pacemaker at

$46,750—''Beau BrummeF' Dug Up for Orches-

tra Hall Got $7,000—McVickers, $15, III

Chicago, June 15.

rap.nnoiint's junior stars didn't

start much around the loop last

week. The Chicago flsrured $38,000
with the precocious youngsters In

person and on the screen in "Faa-
clnatlng Youth." Very little exploi-
tation went with the unique pre-
Beiitation. A few 24-sheeta were
scattered at wide Intervals about
this large village. Publicity Is what
an event of this sort requires.
"The Volga Boatman," In Its third

week at the Orpheum, was down to
$9,500. The picture has not dis-
played the box office kick expected
here. "Klkl," at the Roosevelt, also
in its third week, around $13,000.
Probably one more week for this
Norma Talmadge film.

The box office queue at the Ori-
ental continues to extend around
the corner onto Dearborn street on
several occasions during the day.
AH possibility of Judgfng th» value
of a picture played In conjunction
with Paul Ash has long since ceased
to exist. Last week It was Charles
Ray In "Paris." Tally wfis $46,750.
The John Barrymore picture,

*'Beau Brummel," resurrected for a
week at Orchestra hall, grossed $7,-

000, pretty good for location and re-
vival. The Randolph took a shade
over $4,000, with the week broken
up with three changes. "The Still

Alarm" is a sample of what tha
Randolph calls a "revival.**

Est imates for Last Week
Chicaoo — "Fascinating Youth"

(F. r.) (4,100; 60-76). Future
"greats" gumshoed in. Lack of pub-
licity. $38,000.
MoVickere—"Sporting Lover** (F.

N.) (3,400; eO). Picture rated bad.
making It tougher for house having
hard time trying to break even.
Around $15,000.
Monroe—^"Tony Runs Wild" (Fox,

2d week). (973; 30). Holdover for
Tom Mix and horse. $4,100.
Orchestra Hall—"Beau Brummel"

(revival). $7,000; grinding at 60c.
Oriental—*nParl8** (M-Q-M) (2.-

300; 35-60-76). No let-up in pace
of new house made Into a gold mine
by Paul Ash. wizard of box office
alchemy. $46.76<L
Orpheum—^'*The Volga Boatman"

(P. D. C 3d week) (776; 75). Boost
In admission scale should have
helped more. $3,500 last week; fair.

Rooeevelt—"Kikl" (F. (1.400;
30-76; 3d week). $12,000-313,000.

(Copyright, 192S, by Variety, Inc.)

IIRECKLESS GIRL,m
BEAT OTHER 'lADYS"

3 Kinds of 'Girls' on Films in

Washington Last Week

—

All Liked

$7,500 PROVIDENCE'S TOP

Victory and Strand Do It—>New
Negri Film, |«,000 at Majettio

Washington, June 16.

(Estimated (WhiU) Population,
380,000)

Washington picture theatre pa-
trons had three different kinds of
girls to select from last week:
"Reckless Lady" at the Metropoli-
tan; "Lucky Lady" at the Palac«
and "Palm Beach Girl" at the Co-
lumbia. All got fair notice con-
sidering, but the "reckless" ^ne got
the most money.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbis—Bebe Daniels in ''The

Palm Beach Qlrl" (F. P.). (1,832;
36-60). No particular excitement,
though Increasing gross possibly
$1,500 above past few weeks. About
$8,000.

Metropolitan— "Reckless Lady**
(1st N.). (1.642; 35-50). Assisted by
the Oklahomlans, orchestra; got
top money. $1C,(K)0.

Palace—"Lucky Lady** (F. P.).

(2,432; 35-50). Well liked, though
not gettlniT more than usual. $8,000.

Rialto—Reginald Denny in "Roll-
ing Home" (U) and presentation^
(1,978; 36-50). Denny's following
constantly increasing. Made single
personal app^^rance. Gross good
for this house. 37.600.

This Week
Columbia. "Say It Again"; Met-

ropolitan. "Volga Boatman" (re-
peat); Palace. "Lovey Mary"; Rial-
to, "Oh! What a Nurse.**

(Copyrtflht, 1920, by Variety, Ine.)

Providence, June 16. .

(Drawing Populstion, 800,0(X))

BuBlnesfl fell off last week, drag-
ging grosses down to average or
slightly lower levels. Good weather
on the whole is given as the rea-
son for the dullness.
A few more weeks before the

Sunday movies bow to summer
weather is the eetlmato conceded
by local managers.

"Ella CInderr" at the Strand,
was hi.oked up with the comic strip
of that name published by a k)cal

paper, and did good business for
the house.

Estimates for Last Week
Victory (1,960; 16-40) 'Siberia"

(Fox). Generally conceded a suc-
cess with "Paris" (M. X3.) as the
tiller, $7,600.
Otrsnd (2,200; 16-40) "Ella Cin-

ders" (1st Nat'l). Brougfit ap-
plause and business although "Dice
Woman" weakened bill; $7,500.

Rialto (1.448; 15-40 "Ranson's
Folly" (1st Nafl) and "Speed
Limit" (Gotham). Didn't make a
big drawing card; $4,700 regarded
as ordinary.

Majestic (2,500; 10-40) "Good and
Naughty." Newest Negri for Para-
mount well liked and, with "Social
Highwayman" as second feature,
got $6,000.

(Copyright, 1920, by Variety, Inc.)

L^atrice Joy's Settlement
Los Angeles, June 15.

Leatrico Joy, picture actress, ob-
tained a flnal divorce decree from
John (Jack) C. Gilbert, picture st^ir

in superior court. Un^er the terms
of a property settlement made in

August, 1924, at the time of the

interlocutory decree, Gilbert Is to

pay Mlss'Joy $16,000 in weekly pay-
ments of $800.

An allowance of $60 a week is to

bs nmde for Leatrioe Joy, 2nd.

tfliQCbter of th« pair, iinttl she is 18.

BaUo's Ist Hot Weather

Reflected byFOms' Grosses
Baltimore, June 13.

First summer heat reached town
around mid-week and slowed np the
box office trade at most of the
houses. The Century led with 'The
Bat" and the up-town Parkway got
a good week with "Stella Dallas.
Elsewhere business was oCC.

Estimates for Last Week
Century—'The Bat" (3.000; fO,-

66). Started with rush. Good week
at about $16,600.

Rivoli — "Wilderness Woman"
(2,300; 36-65). With no bright star
picture proved just average at the
b o. $10,000.
New—"California StraightAhead"

(1,800; 26-60). Denny's return after
considerable absence tailed to tax
b. o. Film failed to click as ex-
pected. About $8,600.
Warner- Metropolitan — "Pleasure

Buyers" (1.300; 25-50). Irene Rich,
house favorite, consequently offset
to weather. $7,000.
Hippodrome—"Don Q. Son of

Zorro," and .vaude. (3,300; 26-60).
Fairbanks fllm; draw satisfactory.
Around 39.600.
Parkway—"Stella Dallas" (1.400;

26-50). Drawing power again dem-
onstrated when, after week's lay-
off, moved up from downtown Cen-
tury and boosted business at this

uptown box oflloe in what would
otherwise have been an off week.
About $4,260.
Garden—"A Man Foursquare" and

vaude. (3,000; 26-50). Buck Jones
bucked warm weather and came
through with satisfactory week.
$9,500.

This Week
Rivoli. "Sweet Daddies"; Cen-

tury, "Paris"; New, "The Sham-
rock Handicap"; Warner- Metropol-
itan. "Other Women's Husbands";
Hippodrome, "Silence"; Parkway,
"The Outsider"; (?arden, "The Still

Alarm.**
(Copyright, 1026, by Variety, Ine.)

NEWNAirS BIRTHDAY

GOOD FOR $13300

1

Mainstretet Lagged Behind at

$12,000—Fox Theatre

Rumor

Kansas City, June 16.

The Newman celebrated its sev-

enth birthday ?ast week, and for

the first time in its history the

birthday stage presentation did not
bear the "Made in K. C." labeL
Bebe Daniels in "The Palm Beach

Girl," was on the screen and proved
one of the best liked pictures the
house has had in some time. As in
previous years the Newman Sym-
phonic orchestra, this year under
the direction of Jacque Blumberg,
rendered the "William Tell" over-
ture» which opened the house and
whi^ has been the selection used
on each birthday program. An
original birthday song, with ref-
erences to pictures played in the
past, was Kari Thursten's feature
on the organ. It proved a hit at
every performance.
The principal bit of gossip was

the report, firom what is considered
reliable sources, that the Fox in-
terests had closed their deal for
the location at Thirteenth and
Grand avenue. With the new Loew-
Mldland, and its more than 4,000
seats, going up at Thirteenth and
Main, and with the Garden and Mis-
souri standing Idle, It la claimed
that the town is already overseated.

Estimates For Last Week
Mainstreefr—"The Wilderness Wo-

man" (1st N.) (3.200; 25-50-60).
Acts as usual. Hot weather kept
many on front porches. $12.0C0.
Royal—"Paris" (M. G.) (920; 36-

50). Joan Crawford, a "home town"
girl, strongly featured; Royal Syn-
coiMitors in new offering, with
Peggy Beatty, second prize winner
in the Journal-Post-Publlx Charles-
ton contest; business just average.
$4,400.
Liberty—"Rolling Home." (U.)

(1.000; 36-50). Reginald Denny
visitor in city last week and name
strongly played up. $7,100.
Newman—"The Palm Beach Girl"

(F. P.) (1,980; 25-40-50-60). Gus
IBdwards' "Kids in Kandyland"
stage presentation; Newman's sev-
enth birthday a«:d picture and revue
seemed to hit. $13,800.
The Pantages offered "Sandy" on

the screen with Wen Talbert and
his Chocolate Fiends topping a six
act vaudeville bill. The picture at
the Olobe was "The Tough Guy,**
and the stage offering, by the
Bridge Players, was "Let It Rain."
<Cepyrieht« 1008, by Variety, Inc.)

TOO HOT

Besides Average Picturee But
8tate, New Orleane, Did $10,400

^olga Boatman's' Quick

Return at Met., Mich.

Washington, June 15.

"The Volga Boatman" is back at
the Metropolitan (Stanley-Crandell)
for the current Week.
This is the first time in the his-

tory of the. down town first run
houses that a return date for a
feature has been put across within
a period of throe weeks.

New Orleans, June 16.

B«xtremely hot weather and only
average films played havoc with
the picture business last week, most
of the houses registering light

L A. BIZ SO BAD STAin $21000

THOUGHTmmm met siasoo

Expect Another Month of Poor Receipts—''Old
Army Game" Off at Met.—Forum's Double Bill,

$10^000 and Will Repeat—Criterion $2,300

AaOR FEATURED IN2

FILMS RAISES RUMPUS

''Volga Boatman'' and ''Eve's

Leaves/' Both P. D. C.'s,

Finally Adjusted

In direct contrast to all of the
others was Richard Dix in "Let's
Cret Married," which smashed
throuf^h to 116,400 at the State.
Particularly disappointing was "The
Greater Qlory," a June Mathis pro-
duction, at the Strand. A trio of
old-timers in youngish roles was a
detracting factor. The feature had
so many other lapses as to make
it almost hopeless. It played to
the worst business in months.
"The Torrent" seemed somewhat

out of season at the Liberty, fail-
ing to whet the appetite of the
fans.

Estimates for Last Week
Stste (3,600; 60)—"Let's Get Mar-

ried." Attracted interest, dolnc
$16,400.

8trsnd/JI,aOO; 76)—"The Greater
Glory." mil by the wayside: only
14,100.

Liberty (1.800; 60)—"The Par
Cry." Did not do much; in seven
days, $3,600.
Tudor (800 ;

40)—"The Rain-
maker." Avorage release. Grossed
$1,900.

(Copyrtght, 192«, by Variety, Inc.)

Waxman with Warners
A. P. Waxman has left First Na-

tional and joined the Warner Bros,
staff to take charge of the manage-
ment and publicity of their road
shows.
The first two productions he will

handle are John Barrymoro in "Don
Juan" and Sydney Chaplin in •'The
Bfttter Ole" Both are scheduled
for Broadway runs at a $3 scale.
One may possibly go into the War-
ner theatre and the other to a
legitimate house.
Waxman handled "Stella Dallas,"

"The Lost World" and "Quo Vadls"
since leaving Martin Beck, for
whom he press-agented "Madam
Pompadour" and the Martin Beck
theatre opening. .

Portland. Ore., June 16.

Two P. D. C. features, "Volga
Boatman" and "five's Leaves."
came near being canceled after
booked for the Liberty and Colum^
bla, opposition first-run houses.

It happened when the Columbia
(Universal) contracted for an in-
dteflnite run for the "Boatman,"
scheduled to open June 18, and the
Uberty. on a half-hour's notice
booking in "Eve's Leaves" for same
date, in conjunction with Wei-
doeft's Band.
The angle arose when Marshall

Taylor, manager of the Columbia,
objected to the latter booking on
the grounds that William Boyd, fea-
tured in both productions, would
lessen the box office receipts for
the De Mille special should both
pictures be shown on the same
date.

Taylor, previous to the Liberty
t>ooking. had had a big advertising
and publicity campaign mapped
out, plugging Boyd, but threatened
to either cancel or run the feature
at some other time rather than
have the opposition put one over on
him.
After much persuasion by Harry

Percy, local branch manager for
P. D. C. Taylor consented to ex-
hibit "The Volga Boatmr n" on the
set date, providing the Liberty
would eliminate giving Boyd ex-
tensive billing. This incident was
Immediately patched up with Paul
Noble. Liberty manager, who stated
that his stage attraction would be
plugged rather than the feature.
Unusually warm weather put a

dent into the grosses of the local
picture emporiums last week. The
Columbia seemed to be the only
reliable bet, with "The Devil's Cir-
cus," while the big Liberty, show-
ing "Ella Cinders," found the
weather interfering.

"Grass" at the People's sailed
along at fair speed starting the
week better than has been the case
at this house for many weeks. The
Majestic could not hit the gross of
the previous week, with "Paris."
This feature had no "names" to
draw, and together with unfavor-
able weather sunk low. The Rivoli
staged a "Taka Chance Week"
which netted the house a fair
week's income.

Estimatee for Last Week
Liberty.—"Ella Cinders" (F. N.)

(2,200—35-50). Colleen Moore could
not counteract heat. House drift-
ed to slump. Satisfactory at $8,300.

Rivoli— "Taka Chance Week"
1,210—35-50). Mystery week good
stunt by Manager Welder. Sur-
prises included Pola Negri's "Good
and Naughty" and Llborius Haupt-
mann's orchestra and stage fea-
tures. Pola Negri considered "out"
with local exhibs but with well-
rounded extra attractions came
through at fair clip. $7,600.
Majestic—"Paris." (M-G). (1,000—

35-50). Could not connect. Box
offlco receipts way off. $4,800.
Columbia— "Devil's Circus." (M.-

G.) (822—35-50). Norma Shearer
surefire in this town. Good weelc.
$5,900.

People's—"Grass." (F. P.) (936—
30-45). Nothing big. House is slated
to close aroimd July 1; reason, to
remodel front. $2,200.

Blue Mouse— "Little Irish Girl."
(Warners) (850— 25). At two-bit
top people bought this picture.
Delores Costello proved good curd.
$2,700.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

TEYING OUT 'THINA" FILM
San Francisco, Juno 15.

Isaac O. Upham, former stationer
here, who recently returned from
China bringing with him a number
of reels of picture film taken on his
travels, has prepared a feature
which he calls "Pieces of China."
He describes it i^s a "motion picture
adventure, in the land of the dragoiT."
Upham has engaged the Capitol the-
atre and will show the film.

The picture was cut and titled

here and Upham "borrowed" Walter
Anthony from Universal to write
the captions.

Los Angeles, June If.

(Drswino Population, 1*850,000)

Despite numerous eonventions
and tourists coming in, trade In the
flrst run houses cMitinued as slew;
as during the preceding few weeks.
Weather 6onditions have been
favorable to theatre going, bat the
belief out here is that this sectl(«
will have to face another month of
poor business in the film houses be-
fore there is a marked increase.
The MettPopolitan seemed to \%

the worst off of all houses: It is
said to have gone close to $8,000 in
the red on the week with W. C.
Fields' "The Old Army Game.**
Presentations in this house appar*
ently mean nothing as regards ths
box office. Although Eddie Peabody
has done very well here since hi*
opening week, trade, instead of in-
creasing, has dropped off. The
thought that another type of
presentation, similar to that done
by Sid Grauman in this house, will
be necessary to again build up.
Loew's State, playing "Ranson's

Folly," beat the Metropolitan
around $3,000 on the week, albeit
the picture did not particularly im-
press.
At the Million Dollar extra ad-

vertising space was used /or th«
third week of "Kikl." but the punch
was not in the propaganda, and the
result was that trade dropped
around $4,000 below the second
week.
Grauman's Egyptian, with ttie

twin bill of "Sparrows" and "The
Black Pirate,** picked up early in
the week and played to a fairly;

strong finish. "The Volga Boat<4
man" seems to be "in" at the CaT'^

thay Circle, trade increasing week by
week. This one may be igood for
at least a three months* run here.
At the Forum a double bill of two

Warner films. *71easure Buyers**-
and **Hogan's Alley.*' proved a good
attraction, and warranted the hoiis«
booklhg another Warner douUe bill

this week. "The Unknown Soldier,"
in its second and flnal week at th«
Figueroa, made a very good show-
ing, but at the (Mterion Irasineetf

was way off with "TTie Far Cry,**

this house hltUnc below $2,i00.

Estimates for Last Weak
Qrauman's Egyptian—^^parrows.^

"Black Pirate" (U. A.). (1,800; 10-

$1.50). Early part of week ahead el
week' before; gradual pick «p
brought gross aroimd $18,800.

Carthay Circle—"Volga Boatman**
(P. D. C). (1,600; 60-$1.60). Fourth
week showed steady improvement
gross aggregating $16,500.

Metropolitan—"Old Army Oame*^
(F. P. L.). (3,695; 25-65). DuWonS
week with $1^,600 about all that
could be gotten.

Loew's State — "Ranson's Folly^
(F. N.). (2.300; 26-$l). Under pres-
ent business conditions $22,000; eac-

cellent week.
Million Dollar—"Kikl" (U. A.).

(2,200; 25-85). Third week was Just
so-so; totaled $12,400.

Forum—"Pleasure Buyws" Ho*
gan's Alley" (Warner's). (1,800; 36-

76). Double bills no novelty fof
this town, but this combination
drew $10,200.

Criterion—"A Far Cry" (F. N.).

(1.800; 25-35). Just couldn't puU
them In; $2,300.

Figueroa—"The Unknown BoU
dler" (P. D. C). (1,650; 25-76). Sec-
ond and final week very good at
$7,000.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Ine.)

BOSTON BIZ FAIR

But 'Big Parade" Still Holds U|l

Despite Long Run

Boston, June 15.

With another week to go business
at the "Big Parade," at the Majcstid
theatre for many weeks, now con-
tinues to show strength, with th#
gross for last week in the vicinity
of $10,000.
Business aronnd town was fair ill

the picture houses last weok.

Estimstes for Lsst Week
Metropolitan (4,000; 50-65). With

•*The Rainmaker" (F. P.); house did

$37,500 with Cantor Rosenblatt as
the added attraction.

State ^4.000; 50). Good business
with "The Penalty": gross $14.r)00.

Fenway (1,000; 50). Double bill,

"Old Loves and New" and "A Poor
Girl's Romance"; house did about

$7,000 n week.

(Copyright, 1826, by Variety, Inc ^
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CAPITOL STOOD OUT LAST WEEK

WITH $5li^l2-S11tAND, $28^0

"Aloma," 4th Week, $24,400—LubiUch's ''Marriage

Circle*' a» Revival at Warner's, $16,443—**Va.
riety'' Opening June 27 at Rialto for Run

Broadway in general last week
failed to show anything startling In

box office receipts, with the excep-

tion of "The Volga noatman," at

the Capitol, doing enough business

to hold over. The flgures showed
166.612.90 on the week.

The Strand, runner-up for top

monev, plnyed to 128.270. with "EUu
Cinders" and a revue with Ukelele

Ike featured as a holdover stage at-

tmctloii.

At the Rivoli, Richard Dix in

••Say It Again" diew 126,075, while

the Rialto, with Gllda Gray 'and

"Aloma of the South Seas." fourth

week, ran up $24,400, making a to-

Ul for the run thus far $126,000

eren. Gllda has this we'-'- and next

to continue at the house, with the

UFA production "Variety" sched-
uled to follow in for a run com-
mencing June 27.

Reginald Denny in "Rolling Home"
ai the Colony in. its first week
played to $23.782.ft6. At Warner's a
rerlval of Lubltsch's "The Marriage
Circle" got $16,443, indicating the
picture has possibilities as a re-

issue.

Another reissue on the street was
••Outside the Law" at the little

Cameo for a week to $4,518.65, after
havifig had four weeks at the
Colony.
"The Big Parade" natur<ally led

the trio of M-G-M productions hold-
ing forth in run houses. The re-
turns at the Astor last week were
$19,443. about $1,200 under the pre-
vious week.
At the Embassy, "Ben-Hur"

played to $8,705.50, and "Mare Nos-
trum." at the Criterion, got
$7,403.40.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"The Big Parade" (M-G-

M) (1.120; $1.10-$2.20) (30th week).
Business dropped off a little here
although matinees first part of week
still had line a half block long.
Last week, without holiday, busi-
ness was off about $1,200 against
the week before, showed $19,446.
Cameo—"Outside the Law" (U)

(549; 60-75). After four weeks at
the Colony, where It did better than
$20,000 weekly, this eight-year-old
picture came down to the little
Cameo- and got $4,520, which was
not showing particular strength In
the little house.
Capitol—"The Volga Boatman

(P. D. C.) (6.460; 60-$1.65). The
first Cecil B. DeMille special to be
turned out for distribution through
P. D. C. got a corking boxofflce
breajc here last week when it rolled
up $f>6.612, and wos held over for
the current week.
Colony—"Rolling Home" (U) (1.-

980: 50-75) (2d week). Reginald
Denny feature hit fairly well last
week ^nd got $23,735. Remains thi.s
wcok and may stay longer.
Criterion—"Mare Nostrum" (M

G-M) (608: $1.10-$2.20) (17th week).
Business dropped off about $1,000
laat week, with 16 performances as
against 17 the previous woek; re
ceipt.s wore $7,400.
.Embassy—"Ben-Hur" (M-G-M)
(596: $1.10-$2.20) (25th week). Just
aoout an even break last week as
against the week before for the
mopt Rigantic ancient spectacle ever
nimed. Played to $8,705 on the
week.
Rialto—"Aloma of the South

Seas (P. p.-L.) (i,U0; 35-50-75-99)1,
(6th week). Gllda Gray on stage
and screen still knocking off far
oetter than average business at this
nouso: last week $24,400. bringing
loiai for four weeks to $126,000:
average of $31,500 a week.
/•oAA'*''~"^*y It Again" (P. P.-L.)
(2.200: 35-50-76.99). Richard Dixnowed boxofflce drag of consider-
l25*jj^J*'''>l>ortion last week; pulled

/»aftA*"?~""^"* Cinders" (F. N.)
U.SOO: 36-50-75). Colleen Moore In
picture based on a cartoon comedy

Lui? "^''^na^ed to do $28,270: revuo.
2^ih Ukelele Ike, held over for a
second week, was of the best.
Warner's—"The Marriage Circle"

rv\arner Bros.) (1.380; 50-75).
"rouKht back as a reissue here la.st

K,?r. pulled remarkable week's

wm M ,
P*^"lng $16,443. which

Zrst
^'^^e it appear as though the

Picture would be a pretty good bet
around the country again.
(Copyriflht, 1926, by Variety. Inc.)

Hetrick Conferring on Coast
Los Angele.««, June 15.

H. Hetrick is here for 10 dav.s
conferring with W. R Hear.'^t and
others over the Cosmopolitan's pro-
"»JctIon of "The Haunted Mill,"
^'tn Marion Davles. It l.«? an
Mnt)ted title from "The Hod xMill'

will be made by Metro-Gold

-

*^yn- Mayer.

t' TOPS ITS FORREST

GROSSES AT ALDINE

III

Fox Hits $20,000 Two Weeks
Running—Stanley $25,

—Karlton $2,750 and
Stanton $11, III

Philadelphia. June 15.
The most important thing in town

is that "Ben-Hur," after seven
weeio at the Forrest ranging from
fair to good, has begun with a bang
at the Aldine, which housed "The
Big Parade" for lt.s long local run.
A big advertising cani)>aign was
used to announce the switch In
houses and as soon as it moved nco-
ple who had thought it would run
all summer at the Forrest hurried
to see It at the Aldine, prol>ably
anxious about the length of the
stay. There was also a natural re-
action from Shriners' Week, and
this helped the big M-G special.
At the Stanley. Norma Shearer In

"The Devil's Circus," aided by a
presentation act billed as "The
Student Prince Male Chorus," drew
better than $25,000. It is Interest-
ing that Miss Shearer is one of the
few younger stars whose pictures
are admitted to the Stanley, and
her box office record here has al-
ways been good.
At the Fox the picture was "Whis-

pering Smith," and the stage acts
Included Bailey and Barnum. local
favorites; Neville Fleeson and Ann
Grcenway. With the cool weather
the house did around $20,000 and
made It the second week In a row
It reached that figure.
At the Karlton was "Sweet Dad-

dies," generally liked but with no
drawing power, so that it took
word-of-mouth advertising to get
Its theme and comedy talked about.
At the Arcadia the second and last
week of "The P«lm Beach Girl"
showed up fairly well.

Estimates for Laat Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75) — "The

Devil's Circus" (.M-G). With Nor-
ma Shearer, and the Student Prince
Male Chorus as an added starter,
showed about $25,000; good enough
In hot weather.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75) — "The

Blind Goddes.s' (F. P.). Got help
from favorable comment over its

first week's gross and about $11,000
claimed.
Aldine (1.500; $1.65)—"Ben-Hur"

(M-G). Got benefit of special ad
campaign last week and Jumped
over Its Forrest grosses; $15,000 and
I)rospects ro.sy for two months.
Fox (3.000; 99)—"Whispering

Smith" (P. D. C). Far above usual
film average at this house; stage
show of Bailey and Barnum, plus
Fleeson and Grcenway, boosted in-

take to $20,000; second week
straight figure has been reached.
Arcadia (800; 50)—"The Palm

Beach Girl" (F. P.. 2d week). Did
pretty well for final week, about
$2,500 being the estimate.

Karlton (1.100; 50)—"Sweet Dad-
dle.q" (F. N.). Picture liked better

than some this little hou.se has had
recently; drew $2,700; film Is on
"Cohens and Kellys" theme, but
pus.syfooted into town and had to

wait to build.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

BUFFALO SPOTTY BUT

$27,500 LEADS TOWN

Shea House's ''Take - a-

Chance'' Week Tops—Hipp
$18,000—Loew's $14,000

Miss Friedman, Fibn Extra,

Kills Selif in Despair

Los Angeles, June 16.

Mrs. Catto Blich. 33. film extra,

died firom an overdone of veronal

In her Hollywood apartment June
8. De.spondcncy because she could

not get roles in pictures was given

as the reason for the suicide.

Mrs. niich, the wife of a sea cap-

tain, was known in picture circles

as Helen Friedman.

Trying "Boiled" BilU
Chicago, June 15.

The mini the.Mfre. .«5terllng. III.,

pl.'iying vaudeville, will expcrlnv^nt

with dramatic stork In tabloid form
after the fashion HUfcsHful this

season In Klk;in and Aurora.
Standard hill- will t>e boiled down

to an hour'.^ runninu' lime and
ofTered In eonjunrtlon with th'* fea-

ture picture.

Buffalo, June 15.

Business at picture box oflflces

was spotty last week. The Buffalo

turned In a good week with one ol

the best sliows the house has had
since opening. Business has boon on
the up grade here for the past fort-
night.
Vincent Lopez at the Hipp has

not lived up to expectations with
no reason apparent or attributable.
There are four shows a day, with
the boys working hard, but there
does not seem to be much excite-
ment at the box office, despite favor-
able comment on the act.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo— (3,600; 80-40-60). "Take-

a- Chance Week." Held up remark-
ably here all week, although gross
at least $1,000 under preceding
week; show got by on sheer merit
with the town talking about excel-
lence of offerings; "Dancing Moth-
ers" the feature film good for heavy
feminine draw and the Cambria
presentation ranked with best; $27,-

500.
Hipp — (2,400; 60). "Reckless

Lady" and Vincent Lopei. Lopez oc-
cupied most of limelight on bill,

second week of his engagement,
running about neck and neck with
first; act brought splendid com-
ment all over town with Lopes
himself getting loads of additional
publicity through special tie-ups;
no reason apparent why house is

not doing capacity, but fans prob-
ably lean toward the type of hokum
band act, formerly used here by
Landry; $18,000.
Loev/s—(3,400; 85-50). "Clothes

Make the Pirate." Jeffries and Shar-
cey and vaudeville. Picture a dead
loss with vaudeville responsible for
the better part of the draw; Jef-
fries and Sharkey act broke In here
last week, but did not get properly
under way until week-end; rest of
card fair; $14,000.
Lafayette—(3,400; 85-50). "Money

Talks" and vaudeville. Slightly on
down grade here; house countered
to the Buffalo's "Tako-a-Chance

"

publicity with "You never take a
chance here—there is always a good
show"; estimated under $15,000.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

STIFF UNEXPECTED TAXATION

SPRUNG ON N. B. EXHIBITORS

Dominion Government Attempting to Double Tax
Receipts of Last Year—20c Per Seat Annual Tax
Imposed on Theatres in Towns of Over 7»S00

MINNEAPOLIS EXPECTS

WORST SUMMER IN YRS.

^Xinders," $10,500 at State

Not Considered Good

—

$5,300 Trails Field

Pass Up Long Runs at

Million Dollar for Films
Los Angeles. June 16.

First National is said not to want
any more long-run engagements
for their Colleen Moore products at

the Million Dollar. The concern
flgures that, with these pictures

playing Loew'a State, a Moore
stronghold. It can get around $30,000

on the week, which allows them far

bettor rental.

Colleen Moore's "Ella Cinders"
opens at Loews State tho middle
of July.

Mlr.neapolie, Juno 15.

Business along the local rialto

Is beginning to get back Into what
tho managers now regar<l as a nor-

mal stride for these bad times. In

other words, box otllce takings are

very much on the diminuendo
Local showmen have resigned

tliemselves to one of tne worst sum-
mers In years. Another temporary
adverse factor Is the coming June
21 primary election. Pleasant
weather has brought outdoor eve-
ning campaign meetings In its wake
and these are doing their bit to keep
the populace away from the show
houses.

Colleen Moore is one of local
movie fans' greatest favorites, and
R)la Cinders" was regarded as a
highly pleasing picture. In view of
these facts, tho State takings last
week could not be regarded as good.
They simply reflected the bad con-
ditions.

Estimates for Last Week
State— (2,040; 50). "Ella Cinders"

(P. N.) and Erik Bye, Norwegian
baritone. Colleen Moore one of best
of feminine box office bets here.
$10,600. In normal times would
have done much better.
Strand—(1.277:50). "The Bat"

(U.). 2d week. This well liked pic-
turo did fair fortnight's business.
$4,000.
Lyric—(1,200; 85). "Lucky Lady"

, (F. P.). Ordinary picture; neglU
gible returns; $900.

Aster — (896; 26). "Shamrock
Handicap" (Fox). Those who saw
this offering apparently enjoyed it,

but were few in number; $8,000.
Hennepin-Orpheum — (2.852; SO-

99). "Rocking Moon' (P. D. C).
and vaudeville. Picture mediocre,
but vaudeville pleasing. Oood show-
manship boosted grors to $15,000.
Pantagst—(1,664; 60). "Hell Bent

fer Heaven" (Warner) and vaude-
ville Picture and vaudeville well
received, but not strong enough to

buck bad conditions; $5,800.
Seventh Street — (1,480; 60).

"Alias Mary Flynn" (P. B. O ). and
vaudeville. All things considered,
did pretty well at $6,500.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

NEW FILMS-FRISCa LAST WEEK

mr $22,0II0-DADDIES' $20,000

"Aloma" Did Fairly at $11,000—"Silence/' Another,

Quite Good to $11,500—Fine Weather Break

—

"Sweet Daddies'* Draws Flappers

San Francisco, June 15.

Beginning with Sunday last week
weather was made to order for pic-
ture business. Aa line-up of feat-
ures more or less appealing practi-
cally all of the houses enjoyed a
better than average gross.
The Granada, with "iiorn to the

West," got away to a big lead and
held up steadily, ea.slly copping the
gross honors. The Warfleld, with
"Sweet iJaddl^s." hit a good stride
Saturday and Sunday, and held up
to well over the average here. The
title was a good seller to the young-
er generation, and the picture stood
up well.
At the Imperial they shoved in a

program subject, but blllf d it h^'av-
lly. It wan "Aloma of the South
S<;i.s." with Hilda Gray. Hf ivy
plupKing of her name and the
liro.'idway and .South Sea angW's
iielp<*d. Wliile the gross wa.snt
hefi.yy It wa.s belter than rnlj-'bt

liave })een exproted, and evidently
;)r*)ntaMe. for the f»?ati]re m*^»re than
lilcf ly didn't cosi a whole lot

"The ^'olga lioatman," at the St.

Francis, In its tlilrd week, hold up
very sati.sfactorily. The California
ahso enjoyed prosperity and proflt
with "Silence."

Estimates for Last Week
California (2,400; 65-90)— "Sl-

h-nce" (P. D. C ). Well liked. Busi-
ness opened better than usual,
maintaining good average. $11,500.
Granada (2.734; 65-90)—"Born to

the West" (F. P.). Zane Grey al-
ways .sureflre In this house. Busl-
noHs .slartf'd big and stayed that
way. $22,000.
Imperial (1.450: 65-90)—"Aloma of

the South Seas" (F. P.). Slipped
one over. Just program release, but
<lrruKing name of (Jllda CJrey sold
it to fair proflt. $11,000.

St. Francis (1.400; 65-90)—"Volga
Boatman' (P. J). C). Third week
iH ld up well. $10,500.

Warfield (2.840; 65-90) — "Sweet
Daddies" (F. N.). Jazx title pulled
'em In. First two days blRg»*r than
exiKM'ted; rest of week v^-ry g»>od.
I'lrture stands up, and word nf
month helpod. $20,000.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

St. John. N. B.. Jun- 15.

Tax.itiun and nioro taxation is the
condition confronting tlio picture in-

dustry in tliis section of Canaua.
Two new nu thods of taxation are
now effective. One .scheme for rais-
ing nion«^y wa.s a surprise attack,
the exMil)ltor.s. i-xchanKe men, t<ic.,
being unaware of the Impending
wallop. I'ndtr the now .set of laws
an exliihitor in a city of over 7, GOO
population must pay 20c. per .seat
annually an a licfn.sc. Jn cities be-
tween 3.0U0 and 7..'j00 We niu«-t »»uy
15o. per se.a. IJctwccn l..")00 and
3,000, 10c. In villn^;es of 1.500 or
upder. f)0. per scat. In ail cente rs
wliere not luore than ilue«? pfrforni-
anc« H are yivcn weekly, tiic fee hIiuH
be 50 ])vr cent of the aum for the
six day.«^.

In addition to thin license, under
the same set of law?, everv film ex-
change must pay $250 yearly. For
each reel of Illm Hul>inittr;d to theNew Brunswick Bourd of Censors
the exchanges must pay an added
fee of $1.50. For every additional
100 feet or fraction thereof the cost
Will be 15c. In submitting an ap-
peal from a decision of tho ccn.sor-
shlp body, $5 per reel must be paid.A tax of $5 has been placed on all
projection machines. Operators of
the machines must pay $2 annually
and appretitices %l.

In another announcement tho
amusement tax on tickets between
25 and ^rm. has been Inereaseci to
3c. On tlclvet.s between 35 and 40c.
the tax will be 4c. Between 40 and
60c. will be taxed 5c.
The tax has b'^en made 10 per

cent starting at the 35c. scale. The
t'lx on tickets up to and Including
25c. will remain at Ic.
The aim of the provincial govern-

ment is to double the receipts from
taxation of amusement houses, ex-
chanffes, etc., over Inst year.
The llcen.se law, Instead of a flat

sum as heretofore—vis., $150— will
adversely affect the larger exhibit-
ors. Tho increase in the ticket
taxes, starting at 85c.. will also
affect the larger theatres.
Among the local picture houses

last we<«k the highlight was "Tho
Cohens and the Kellys."

Estimates for Last Week
Imperial (1,600; 26-35)—Legit pro-

duction for 7-8. "Cohens and Kel-
lys" (U.), 9-10, one of best comedy
plcturos in many years, stimulating
business considerably; 11-12, "Com-
bat." $3,800. Fair.
Unique (S.'iO; 2-,)—First half, "The

Monster" (M-(J-M): larit half, "The
Escape" (IT). $l.000. Avonige.
Queen 8q. (900; 25) 7-S, "Olrl

from Mont mar tre" (l.st N). Increase
In business not attributed to draw
of pl( ture but to legit production In
Iniix'jInI HHme dates: 9-10, "Hell's
Fo'ir Hundred" (Fox); 11-12, "The
Shamrock Handicap" (Fox). $900.
A veifi^e.

Palace (550; 20) — "Irl.sh I.uck"
(F. P.). 7-8; "J.ord Jim" ( K. P.), »-
10; "Spook Ranch" (ll>. 11-12. $500.
Gaiety (500; 20)—"The Knockout"

Hst Nat.). 7-8: "Irlnh Luck" (F. P.),
9-10; "Ivord Jim" (F. P.), 11-12.
$1,200.
Opera House (1.200; tS-9S)—

"Prince of Wales' Tour of Africa
and South Amerlrn." produced by
the British Admiralty, full week.
Independently handU-d fllm being
booked Into legit a.s well an picture
houses in C^anada. vi.i road tour.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

"Rollin' Home," $13,500;

Local Boy Pulls $16,000
Milwaukee. June 15.

The slump In business throughout
the middle west Is still flghllng shy
of Milwaukee.

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra—"BolUn' Home." (3,000;

50). Reggie Denny growing to be
favorite here. With fine supple-
mentary program; close to $13,600.
Garden—"Volga Boatman." (1.000;

50). First trial as flrst run house
with Ho Mille feature proved win-
ner. Held (»ver. Close to $7,000.

Merrill—"l»artner8 Again." (1.200;
25-50). PluRglng by Hearst paper in
tie-up stunt aided, but i)ictiiro did
noj hit as expected. Approximately
$4,800.

Strand—"WVt Paint." (1.200; 25-
50). (Jood advertiylng and nam" of
stars hit well as Raymond CriUltli
is well llke<l here. Around |S.300.

Wisconsin — "Tramp, Tramp.
Tramp." (3.r)00: .f.0-60). Slssle and
Bl.'ike aided In jHiltIng over pro-
gram, together with fact Harry
Lantrdon i-^ .Milwaukee boy .shovo<l

thi.s house h»«ad nn(\ shoulders above
r«'Ht. f li. kint,' .if ;M-oiind $16,000.

(Copynyiit, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
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iimm FEET OF HUH INCREASE

INDICATED IN EXPORTS FOR YEAR

181,720»606 Feet Sent Across In First 10 Months

—

Imports Hold About Same as Previous Year

—

Countries and Importations by Feet

Variety Bureau,

Washington, June 15.

Though recording a drop during

the preceding month the exports of

motion picture films again show a

decided Increase for April of the

•urrent year aa against that same

month In 1925, according to statis-

tics compiled by the Department of

Commerce.

The Increase for April Is close to

2,000.000 feet In the positives, a total

of 19,821,626 feet having been ex-

ported In that month, as compared
with 17,952,647 In the same month
In 1925.

With ten months of the fiscal year

of the government having elapsed

181.720,606 feet are the total footage

of films to be sent to the foreign

market, as against 171,272.104 for

the preceding fiscal year, thus Indi-

cating that a new high figure will

undoubtedly be set up for the cur-

rent year.

Exporters are continuing to bold

down the declared value of these

films, a drop being recorded for the

10 months of 1926-26, The declared

values totaled $6,607,009, as com-
pared with 16.559,934 in the ten

months of 1924-26.

For the current year the various

classifications by country discloses

each has received an increase foot-

age of American-made film with the

exception of the United Kingdom,
where a drop from S5,800,000 feet

In the 10 months of 1924-26 to 14,-

000.000 for the like period in 1925-26

Is disclosed.

By Countries

Exports in footage for the 10

months of the current year, July 1,

1925, through April SO, 1926, are as
follows:

Denmark, 2,797,000; France; 12,-

688.000; Germany, 5,561,000; Spain,

S,838,000; Sweden. 4,221.000; United
Kingdom, 14,017,000; other Europe.
15.701,000; Canada, 19.309,000; Cen-
tral America, 2.318.000; Mexico,
6.977.000; British West Indies, 6.-

493.000; Cuba. 6,862,000; Argentina,
17.443.000; Brasil. 9,351.000; Chile.

8,978,000; other South America.
6,480.000; British India, Maluya
(Straits Settlements), and Ceylon.
6,758.000; China. 2.011.000; Dutch
East Indies, 2.612,000; Japan, 7,163,-

000; Philippine Islands, 2,586.000;

Australia. 20.122.000; New Zealand.
4.464,000; British South Africa,

2,995.000; other countries, 4.979,000.

On the 10 months' period of the
current year a drop of 885,000 feet

is recorded in the negatives ex-
ported whilb the unexposed film for

the same period disclose an In-

oreaso of 18,000,000. For the nega-
tives the current 10 months total

7,012,000 feet, as compared with
7.397.000 last year, while on the un-
exposed films the footage for 1925-

26 reached 67,144,694, as compared
with 39,610.760 last year.
Imports of foreign-made produc-

tions continue to slide downward,
although to a degree holding their

own. The current year imports of
positives has reached 8.356.000, as
compared with 3.891.000. Negatives
dropped from 1,966,000 foet, as Im-
ported last year, to 1,251,000 feet for
the current year. A corresponding
decrease is shown also for the 10

months in the unexposed film, the
footage in this class dropping from
236.705.000 feet in the 10 months of
1924-25 to 226,829,000 fe*»t In the like

period of 1925-26.

PATENTED ULUMINATION
Los Angeles, June 15.

Ro£:er Nauman. technician at the
California Studios, has applied for

a patent on a new method of illu-

minating picture sets. He uses a
radio tube, installed in the interior

of the camera, which he claims,

i^lves startling screen efTects at a
great saving of power.
Nauman will read a paper on his

Invention before the American So-
ciety of Cinematographers and the

Society of liotion Picture Engl-

Saturday Openings

The Rivoli. New York,
witching of its opening date
hereafter to Saturday, starting
June 26, indicates a general
trend for a Saturday opening.

The variance of opening
days, varying from Saturday to
Monday as in Philadelphia
where Sunday shows are taboo,
has been the bane of picture
house acts and agents, creating
consecutive booking difficulties.

Other Publix houses will oper-
ate on a similar opening day
schedule.

Pobfix Presentations Set

Unto the End of July

John Murray Anderson is to re-

turn from his vacation about July

16. He will immediately plunge into

readying three Publix Theatres pre-

sentations, with the first to be

shown in New York Aug. 7, the sec-

ond two weeks later, and the third
Sept. 4.

Anderson's contract with Publix
is for five years. It provides that
the producer have a 10 weeks' va-
cation yearly. It was immediately
after Anderson started on his leave
this summer that reports were
broadcast he had severed his con-
nection with the Publix organiza-
tion.

Tjie scheduled presentations for

the Publix circuit beginning next
week and continuing until the end
of July, as far as set. are June 20.

"Spanish Nights," staged by Paul
Oscard; June 26, "Circus Week." a
Frank Cambria offering, who will

also stage "The Enchanted Garden"
coming in the week after.

The first Ned Wayburn presen-
tation is due July 10 and will be
entitled "Love Tales." Nat Fiiiston

will have the revue presented the
following week, but which is as
yet untitled, while for the week of

July 24 the "Bathing Revue." a Paul
Oscard productions, will open.
For the weeks of July 81, Aug.

14-28. no attractions are as yet

scheduled.

ARTIGUE'S SUITS

HATS' 104 BEST SELLERS

IN LAST SEASON'S FIUMS

Win H. Referred to Them In

Speech—List From

Office

Los Angeles, June 15.

Pierre Artigue, who says he is

the inventor of the shadowgraph,
used extensively in pictures, entered
suits involving $2,600,000 in Federal
Court against Famous Players-
Lasky, Warner Brothers. Universal,
and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer from
whom he asks $400,000 each, and
Fox Motion-Picture Company, Fox
Film Corporation, First National
Pcoductlens, and First National
Pictures, from whom he desires

$260,000 each.
Artigue alleges he obtained patent

on the shadowgraph April 16, 1919.

The suits follow earlier ones filed

against other companies In which
the plaintiff demanded an account-
ing in each case. He also asked for

injunctions, prohibiting the com-
panies named from using the
shadowgraph.

la a r«c«nt public address. Will
H. Hays, referred to the 104 best

paying pictures of last seaaon. A
llBt In him office giwm:

**Ton Commandmenta" (F. P.);

"North of 86" (F. P.); •HDharley's

Aunt" (P D. C); **Thundering
Herd" (F. P.); "Covered Wagon"
(F. P.); Treahman" (Pathe);
"Abraham Lincoln" (1st Natl);
"Sally" Ust Natl.); Hiders of the
Purple Sage" (Fox); "Hunchback
of Notre Dame" (U.); "Rainbow
Trail"; "Seahawk" (1st Natl.);

"When a Man's a Man" (Principal);

"Lost World" (Ist Natl.); "Amer-
ica" (U, A.); "Thief of Bagdad"
(U. A.); "Girl of Limberlost" (F.

B. O.); "Peter Pan" (F. P. ); "Hot
Water" (Pathe); "Pony Express"
(F. P.); "Black Cyclone" (Pathe);
"Bandit's Baby"; "Light of West-
ern Stars"; "Classmates" (1st

Natl.); "Girl Shy" (Pathe); "Find
Your Man"; "Broken Laws";
"Wanderer of Wasteland" (F. P.);

"Deadwood Coach" (Fox); "Son of

His Father"; "Last of Duanes"
(Fox); "The Alaskan" (F. P.);

"King of Wild Horses" (Pathe);
"Iron Horse" (Fox); "Tracked in

Snow Country"; "Lighthouse by
Sea" (Warner's); "Mine With Iron

Door" (Principal); "Wild Horse
Mesa" (F. P.); "Call of the Can-
yon"; "Teeth"; "Heritage of Des-
ert"; "Border Legion"; "Janice
Meredith" (M. G.); "So Big" (1st

Natl.); "Code of West"; "Wild
Bulls Lair"; '"Thundering Hoofs';
"Dixie Handicap" (Fox); "Feet of

Clay" (F. P.); "Oh, You Tony"
(Fox); "C:aptaln Blood" (Vita-

graph); "Sundown" (Ist Natl.);

"Birth of NaUon" (U. A.); "Silent

Accuser"; "White Fang"; "White
Sister" (Ist NatL); "Riding Kid
from Powder River"; "California

Straight Ahead" (U.); "Rob'n
Hood" (U. A.); "Where North Be-
gins"; "Great Divide" (Metro.);

"Keeper of Bees" (F. B. O.); "To'

the Last Man"; "Oh. Doctor" (U.);

"Desert Flower" (1st Natl.); "I'll

Show You the Town" (U.); "Baree,
Son of Kazan" (Vita.); "Little An-
nie Rooney" (U. A.) ; "Safety Last"
(Pathe); "Chickle" (1st Natl.);

"Golden Bed" (F. P.); "Gold Rush'
(U. A.); "Tess of Storm Country'
(U. A-); "That Devil Quemado" (P.

D. C); "The Unholy Three" (M:
G. M.); "Humming Bird" (F. P.)

"Lucky Devil" (F. P.); "The Navi-
gator" (Metro); "Quo Vadis" (1st

Natl.): "Sinners in Heaven";
"Drusllla With Million" (F. B. O.);

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall"
(U. A.) ; "Recreation of Brian Kent"
(Principal); "He Who Gets
Slapped" (Metro); "Why Worry"
(Pathe); "Dick Turpln" (Fox);
"Her Sister From Paris" (1st

Natl.); "Perfect Flapper"; "Graus-
tark" (1st Natl.); "Limited Mall';
"Sporting Youth"; "Scaramouche"
(Metro); "Code of Wilderness";
"Llghtnln"* (Fox); "Midnight Ex-
press"; "Never Twain Shall Meet"
(Metro.); "Shooting of Dan Mc-
Grew" (Metro.); "Little Old New
York" (Metro.); "Love Master";
"Merry Widow" (Metro.); "The
Midshipman" (Metro).

Duplication of Acts' Agents

Ifanj tostaneea ar« being reported of more than one agent allegin;*
to rvpresent an act or acts. Picture house booking offices, along
with exhibitors, should demand written authority from agents that
they do not personally know to be Ihoroughly reliable.

Am a rule but one agent is actually authorized to represent the
aet and that agent is the only one certain of actual delivery. The
others are "gambling." The second or third agent or so might be
able to deliver if talking the act into a booking the agent had in
prospect. More often the unauthorized agent can only deliver
through co-operating with the authorized agent.
Duplication in agents was the bano of vaudeville In its early days

of "names." It Is apt to develop as badly against picture house
Interests unless checked. Not only does it work against the theatre
but also the acts. Agents who carry on this kind of agentlng appear
to be perfectly satisfied with the reputation of mistrust they are
erecting.

Confusion
Unauthorized agents create a confusion of salary, dates and every-

thing that generally goes with wrongful booking attempts. The
salary confusion leads to mistrust by the booking office, exhibitor
and authorized agent, even to the act itself. It is lowering the
standing and standard of picture house agents In the estimation of

those they must do business with.

The present condition'may be Insignlflgant in comparison with the
condition the start of next season will see, with its probable horde
of picture agents.

It might be as well for booking of^ces and exhibitors booking
stage attractions to require that agents submitting acta flle a written

authorization. That would also stop acts from accepting one agent
and telling another they will take an engagement if booked, thereby

placing at least two agents to work for them. Each of the agents

may have had a different understanding with the act.

NEWARK DEAL

Stanley- Fabian After Stern Neigh

borhood Circuit

Miriam S. De Milo and

R. B. Wells Found Dead

Los Angeles. June 15.

Miriam Simmons de Milo, former
stage beauty known as the "Modern
Venus" and R. B. Wells, her hus-
band, were found shot to death in

the man's residence In Venice, Juno
12. One gun was responsible for

the deaths, police declare. They
have been unable to determine if a
double suicide or murder and
suicide had taken place.
The couple figured in local courts

frequently in the pnst few months
because of marital difficulties

Cooneys" Next Two Cfai's

BUgest IndependeDts

Chicago. June 15.

Lew West, booking for the Na-
tional Theatres corporation, will

add two new theatres to his book,
each playing a full week. The
Avalon. 4.000 seats, will open in

August. It is at 79th and Stony
Island avenue. The Paradise. 4,500

seats, at Crawford and Washing-
ton avenues, will probably open in

September.
Both will be of the modern de

luxe picture house style. Vaude-
ville presentations are to featured
in conjunction with pictures. The
addition of these two theatres
makes Cooney brothers a formid-
able contestant for the largest In-
dependent theatre circuit honors in
Chicago.

Emanuel Cohen Inspecting Abroad
Emanuel Cohen, for 11 years

editor of Pathe News, left June 11

for Buropo, to be gone indeflnitely
on an Inspection of the Pathe
camera shooters In England, France,
Germany and other foreign ports.

Newark, N. J., June 15.

A big new picture house deal is

under way here. The Stanley com-
pany, which recently combined
with the Fabians and tool: over

control of a large chain of resi-

dential houses, is dickering to get

a larger holding in the Fabian
houses and to buy 61 p^rcentMn-
terest in the Stern chain.

This is the only large indepen-

dent interest in this vicinity and
comprises eight houses now In op-
eration mostly large and all resi-

dential or suburban. Stern has a
number of others under construc-

tion and one or two dark.
It is understood that there has

been some hitch in the negotiations

with Stern. If the deal is consum-
mated, as it presumably will be, the
only important independent ex-
hibitor in Newark will be the group
controlling the Capitol, the 1.250-

seat house in the center of the
city.

Adams' is really an independent
but it is tied up with Pantagea.

0. Rathbone Owes $9,399

Oulda Rathbone, who recently
married Basil Rathbone, the Eng-
lish legit actor now on this side,

and Is better known as Oulda Be -

gere. scenario writer, modestly de-
scribes herself as a "housewife" in

the voluntary bankruptcy petition
nied in the BVderal District Court.

Mrs. Rathbone, also known as
Oulda Fltzmaurlce when she was
Mrs. George Fltzmaurlce, wife of
the picture director, gives her ad-
dress as 420 East 50th street and
her debts at $9,399.10, consisting
wholly of tradesmen's bills and sim-
ilar charges.
Assets are none excepting $150

claimed as exempt as personal
wearing apparel.

Esther Ralston in Ziegfeld Film
Los Angeles, June 15.

Esther Ralston leaves here today
for New York, where she will play
the leading role in "Glorifying the
American Girl." which will be
Florenz Zlegfeld's first production
for Famous-Players.

It will be made at the Astoria
studios.

UTHO COS. TIGHTEN UP;

INDEPENDENTS IN PANIC

Formerly Had C.O.D. Privilege

for Paper—"Stuck" by

Smaller Film Makers »

Independent producers in the
habit of State righting their prod-
uct have been thrown in a tem«
porary state of panic through the
tightening up of litho companies
against their previous gambling
proclivities in outfitting productions
with paper "on the cuff." A boost

in rates and a cash on the table

have replaced the former schedule.

Under fcrr^e** arrangements the

litho companies would go ahead
with the paper on each production
with producers giving only the C.

O. D. privileges. Under this ar-
rangement it was agreed that after

six months of such distribution and
collections the producer was to

make up the deficit, if.any, with the

lithographer.
Recently three of tho biggest con-

cerns were "stuck" with a great
deal of paper ordered out of New
York and still on the shelf because
of the inability of the producer to

move his product with the State
rlghters. The producer suffered

also and consequently couldn't pay.
A conference was held last week

between representatives of .Morgan,
Qtis and Ritchie lithogrraphing com-
panies and a blanket arrangement
set under which *all three will oper-
ate for independents from now on.

The new schedule calls for an ad-
vance of 60 per cent, on all orders
with the remainder to be paid
within four mo t^is. In addition the
pictorial rate was Jumped from 7 to

10c. a sheet
With this new arrangement on

and the trio of concerns involved
handling practically all of this class

of work smaller Independent pro-
ducers will now have to angle close

and figure In paper as an additional

preliminary expense which, with
the amount of productions, will cre-

ate an item not to be sneezed at.

Ist Nat'l's New Publicity Head
Los Angeles, June 15.

Harry D. Wilson has been relieved

as head of First National's publicity

department.
George Bradley, formerly motion

picture editor of the New Tork
Morning "Telegraph," is his suc-

cessor.

Subscribe for "Variety'^
1 Year, $7; 6 Months, $3.50; 3 Months, $1.75

Variety,

154 West 4«th St., N. Y. C.

years
Enclosed is $ Send me "Variety" for months to

(Outside U. 8., $1 additional yearly, and pro rata).
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F. P. CASE ORDERED REOPENED;

CLAIMED ViaORY FOR FILM MEN

Jiew Evidence on 2 Issues Only as Outlined by Pic-

ture Concern's Counsel— Democratic Federal

Trade Commissioners Dissented

Washington, June 16.

What la declared to be a distinct

Tlctory tor Famous Players-Lasky

U the action today of the Federal

•Trade Commission In ordering the

F. P* case to be reopened for the

taking of additional evidence solely

upon the two Issues of block book-

ing and producer-ownership of the-

atres.

It was upon these two phases that

Bnioe Bromley, attorney for the

picture concern. In arguing the mo-
tion of the commission's couii»el lo

reopen, stated the entire case

rested.

The new order vacates all rullnps

made by the examiner sustaining

motions to strike dut evidence In-

troduced either by F. P. or the

commission. It is stuted that as

this testimony Is already physically

in the record that it shall be re-

ceived 'and considered by the com -

mission In the determination of this

cause and be piven such weight as

it may be entitled to receive under

the law and with the sAme force

and effect as If the same had been

received In evidence by the ex-

aminer."
Tho Democratic commissioners,

Nugent and Thompson, dissented on

the reopening to take additiongtl

testimony but voted favorably on

that portion of the order to admit

the evidence stricken out

M.-G.'s Blanket Insurance
Los Angeles, June IG.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer have made
a deal with tha Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company for the insur-

ance of all their employes under
a ^blanket plan. All making less

than |40 a week are protected for

$1,000 weekly and those maklnr
above that ajnount. $2,000.

AU'^he policies have sick bene^t
provisions. The company will pay
about 40 i>ercent of the premium
•while the people remain In their

employ.

ailHLEY HAND, SPECIAL B£P
Stanley W. Hand, formerly New

Tork brandi manager for First Na-
tional, has joined the Warner Bros,
as special representative at large.

Hand will handle the specials
that that organization are to Issue

for the entire country, havln«r a
roving commission.

WATCH OUR

BOSTON OPENING!!

Legit Managers
Keep Your Houses Open

Capacity for

8 Weeks Chicago
2 Weeks New Orleans
2 Weeks Washington
2 Weeks Baltimore
1 Week Atlanta
1 Week Norfolk
1 Week Richmond

Terceotage Dates Only"

R NAKED Tl

RORK^S SUDDEN DEPARTURE
L»<js Angeles, June 15.

Sam Rork, First National pro-
ducer, who arrived here 10 days
ago to prepare for his next re-
lease, left suddenly for New York
to discuss with R. A. Rowland the
possibilities of a change in story.

Mabel Normand's Second Comedy
IjOH Angeles, June 15.

Mabel Normand bepran work thlH
week ^n her second two-reel com-
edy for Hal Roach. The picture
known as "Mrs. Corporal McNutt,"
Is a comedy based on the war.
Jerome Storm Is directing.

A Motion Picture Sensation
Featuring Helens Chadwick and

Jack Mulhall

Seofe RighiB for Sate

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Avenue, New York

Teter' Worth $75,000
Lea Angeles, June 16.

"Peter tho Great." film dog, died
at the Hollywood Dog and Cat
Hospital June 10 following an un-
succc.^'sful operation for a gunshot
wound. The police dog was shot
during a dispute between Its trainer
and former owner, Edward Faust,
and Fred Cyriacks, dog: fancier, at
the latter's home In Lankershim.
Cyriacks is said to have fired the
shot which hit the dog.

"Peter the Great" was valued at

$75,000 by Charles B. Dreyer, its

owner. A year ago Arils Faust
brought suit against Edward Faust,
who owned the dog then, over the
ownership of the animal. He asked
for $75,000.

Turnbull- Hoffman Coming East
lioa Angeles, June IB.

Following a two weeks' recupera-
tion from Illness Hector Turnbull,
associate producer for F. P. L»., left

for New York last week accom-
panied by Milton HofTman, studio
manager.

Turnbull, It Is said, was called

east to discuss handling several
productions which are to be made in

the Long Island studios.

U. A. WILL MANCtSUPERVISE

15 PHOEBUS FILMS IN GERMANY

United Artists' Foreign A£Bliation Has 200 German
Theatres

—

Jo%. M. Schenck First American

German Board of Directors

on

Berlin, June 8.

The combine between the Unltod
Artists and the Phoebus Film of

Germany Is Important. By It the
Phoebus Is to release all the United
Artists* product In Germany, and
the United Is to help flnance 15

German Alms, which will be re-

leased in America If their quality
Is sufficient

After the Ufa, the Phoebus la

the strongest company In Germany.
After negotiations which stretched

over months, A. C. Berman signed
for United, and S. Elsenberg and
Hugo Correll for the Phoebua For
the first time In German film h!8>

tory an American will become a
member of the board of directors

of a German nim corporation, as
Joseph M. Schenck has been elected

to the board of the Phoebus. Hiram
Abrams and Schenck are expected
In Berlin during the summer, when
numerous Important consultations
will take place.

Th« 16 German-American dims
will be made under the supervision
of the U. A. Should tftey come
up to tho International standard
they will get a wide distribution In

America tkrough tho United or-
ganisation.
The 200 theatres controlled by

tho Phoebus In Germany will glvo
tho U. A. American-mado fllma
every chance In tho German capl-
tois and provinces.
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"SONDAr SHOWS GO TO TEST

FOR ENTIRE STATE OF KANSAS

Ministerial Alliance Responsible for 11 Warrants for

as Many Kansas City (Kan.) Theatres—Expected

Fight to Finish Over Sunday Problem

Kansas City, Juno 15.

Warrants for tho arrest of the

proprietors of 11 theatres in Kansas
City, Kan., were Issued last weelt

by County Attorney Harry Hay-
ward. They were sworn to by a
committee of ministers from the
Ministerial Alliance of that city,

who attended Sunday performances
In the Tarious theatres.

This is the first real action taken
In what promises to be a fight to
the finish, and which may open the
theatres of the state Sunday.
For years Kansas City, Kan., and

one or two other citloe in Kansas
have been tho only ones where the-
atres even attempted to open on the
Sabbath.

Situated as it is, practically a
part of Kansas City. Mo., there has
been but little opposition to the
theatres running on Sunday on the
Kansas side until recently, when
the Ministerial Alliance got busy on
the matter.
Through their attorney, Henry K.

Dean, the picture men declared they
had no defense, under the law,
cept that the theatres were no

worse than any other institution

that Tlolated the Sunday closing

law.
Several years ago a fight was

prosecuted in the Kansas courts

under the same statute against 60

grocers in Kansas City, Kan., for

keeping their stores open Sunday
mornings. They were convicted in

the County Court, but tho case was
reversed in the Supreme Court. On
this account Attorney Hayward
says he will not issue warrants for

grocers, but would issue warrants
if complaints were made for other

Sunday Tiolations, even if it

reached choir singers and organists.

The theatres for whose managers
the warrants were issued are the
Electric, Gauntler, Princess, Rose-
dale, Tenth Street, Pershing, Osage,
Kansas, Art and Elmplre.

Managers who were in town ap-
peared in court, pleaded not guilty,

and deposited bond for their pre-

liminary trial next week.
The affair has caused vnusual

Interest all over the state.

Klalne Allen, world's champion
woman sprinter, wc^ engaged to
Appear In "The College Flirt," star-
ring Bebe Daniels for F. P.-L.

—

'Gag' Man's New Tide

Los Angeles, June 16.

James Madison, publisher of

"Madison's Budget," is now a
comedy constructor (appar-

ently a highbrow title for

gag man) for Fox.

TWO MORE IN WOBCESTEE
Worcester, Mass., June 15.

Two fllm theatres, costing a total

of more than $1,500,000, will be
built here by the Worcester Olympia
company, Elmer R. Daniels, mem-
ber the company, announced. He
is manager of the Olympia Theatre.
The company now is building a
2,200-8eat house. The other house
will seat 1,800.

Fred Hamlin Leaves Strand
Fred Hamlin, press agent of the

Strand, New York, has resigned. No
successor yet appointed.
At Warner's, New York, Ottalle

Mark is press agent, succeeding
George Gerhard, formerly "Ehrening
World" dramatic critic.

Eyton, Due on Coast,

Causes Speculation
Lkjs Angeles. June 16.

Charlie Byton, former general
manager of the Famous Players*
Lasky West Coast Studios, la ant
here Thursday from New York.
There is speculation as t»

whether ^r not Eyton will resume
his old job as manaqer of the Coast
studios. Variety's Information
says Eyton, under the new produc-
tion policy, does not care to take
over tho position.

Eyton has Just returned from
Europe, where he made a survey
of conditions for F. P.-I^ regarding
the advisability of bulldlnp studios
for production there. It Is under-
stood if Eyton desires he can have
the European Job as production
head, but on account of the illness
of his wife (known on the screen
abroad as Kathryn Williams) It Ig
likely that Eyton, who is inde-
pendently wealthy, may resign from
F. P.-Lt. and permanently reside la
Hollywood, where he has a home.

The contract of Carmel My«r^
with M-O-M has been renewed fbr
another year.

If you have this one
booked you are
sitting pretty!

Because it's there forty ways at the box office.

A sheer delight to exhibitor and public. Fa»t

and breezy entertainment that's headed for a

dean-up. Just a sample of the Ingger-profit

hits that you will get from WARNER BROS,

this summer.

WARNER BROTHERS' PRODUCTIONS
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Seena Owen's Daughter
LfOS Angeles. June 15.

Pall Icla WaUh, 8 - year - old

^-lighter of Seena Owen, broke Into

t^edaily papers with a story on the

of her pet Pekingese.

This is the first time tliat the pub-

lic was Informed that Miss Owen
A daughter.

LASKT GOES WEST
Jesse L. I^nsky departed for the

Coait yesterday after having pro-

longed his stay in New York sev-

erai days longer than originally

planned in order that he might sec

the finished D. W. Griffith produc-

tion "The Sorrows of Satan" and

Herbert Brenon's "Beau Geste,"

which was in 40 reels when the

director brought it Elast, but which

has been cut to 15 reels at the

present time.

AMUSEMENT STOCK QUOTATIONS
N. Y. to L. A.

JACK KING
and

GEORGE BEATTY
THE LAUGHING HIT

Playing Balaban & Katz

Wonder Theatres

Thtt Week (June 14)

SENATE, CHICAGO

Famous Players touched a now high last week when the cornnum aluire.s
topped 127. This week there was some reaeti()n and they returnr.l to
around 12S. Yesterday the board voted the uyual quarterly ilivideti.l
of 12 a share.

In the main last week's trading showed an advance in iirnu.sement
shares all along the line. The trading was heaviest in V. P. siutres more
than 60,000 changing hands. The table for llie week showed:

Sales
I'.aatm&n Kudak 1,700
Famous IMayerM-I^nky 64,100

I)o. prpferrod joy
First National Pictures loo
Fox Films A 2,.'.0<)

lioew'ji Inoorporalid \d,Hn\
Mctro-Goldwyn 7.jiu()
Motion IMcturo f;kp. i:()rp 2.100
Orpheum (Tlrcult l,10l»
I'athe Rxchanpe A 7 000
Shubert Theatres j.'soo
Universal IMctiiroH 300
Warner BroP. IMclureH A '. 4.400

IliKh
11(><«

127H
1L'I\
UN)

.•'.()

ii<4

1<>0%
123 S»

lIHI

:is

\2

lHHi
l-*7

UK)

3.S%

12 1^

4

- \%

- 'a
-1^

CURB
Sales.

American S«atln(( Co 90
lUlttban * Kalz rerliflciiU's ],<U)0
Fdx Theatres A 1,100
Film Innpenion llisOO
Traris-l.ux .Scri en 4!so0
Universal Pictures I,l(i0
Warner Hros. lMitur.»3 lOO

Hiph
M):>

1,'4

G

31
8

23\
&

•IS
80
8

Close
305
74

0^

SO
8

Chanffe.
—1

- 'i

- %
—1

Yesterd.iy'.M trading showed con.siderable roaetioii as .i^ainst last
week s prices, but the Fox Theatres shares wont over the 25 mark which
was the issuing price, on the day and then dropped back to tliat figure.
The majority of other stocks that were traded in remained fairly firm.
The transaction.s for the day were:

l^a:ilni;in l\().l;^^^

FamouH i-r.s-Lusky . ...
IH). rl;;hlr-

First Nationjil I'ict ui c.f . .

.

I'ox Filins A
I-'iew'.**. Iniori)()r:ite<1

Mefro-('-oldw> n
Motion riclure Cap. Corp.
Uri.heurn Cinuit

' • • • • • •

.Shubort Thfatrofl.

i:al:iti.iii \; K,.t.\/. (.1-1 ,it*'

FoT Theatres A
'i'rans-I.ux .'^cr* on
Cnlver."»al I'irUirts

Sales. I .ow
100 110^ 1

tl.OOO 12.%»4 12.{'.^

200 ^\
100 m\

2,(«H) 07
1,400 Srt 37 '/i

li>0 23 23
2«K>

".(JO

23 2.J

2,tMiO
.10

:>4

2!>=»ii

t(00 «-_"\..

CURB
Sales. lli^h
100 T3^fc

l..V)0 24', 217*
800 1

100 SOM:

rin.se.

in>s*
I2;tst;

''\

07 Vi

38
23
23

53 "U

02'.t

t.'loae.

78*
25
7

80S4

ChanKC
- \4

1,

-I
- S4

Cbanflrc.
- %

R. G. McCurdys Remarry Corliss Palmer's Name
LoH Angeles, June 15.

Roland CJ. McCurdy, pre.ss agent
for an Ontario, Calif, theatre, for-
merly with the Univer.sal and Al.-

G.-M. exchanges here, was re-
married to his former wife, Roa
McCurdy, in Hollywood, June 8.

Geraldine and Dorothy McCurdy,
daughter.s, were present, while Wil-
liam A. Seltcr and Laura La Plante.
who are enga,i<ed to be married,

J

"stood up" with the pair.

Los Angeles, Juno 15.

According to reports, Corliss
Palmer, Eugene V. Brewster's proi,
tcge, who was sub-leased under
Metra-Ooldwyn contract to Hal
Roach for a two-reel comedy, will

not use the Palmer name on the
screen.

Instead, It is understood the
Roach people have been asked to

give her the professional name of

Corliss Buckingham.

Willi.tiii de Mille.

IMward W. Rowland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward W

laud. Jr.

J. Hoycc Smith, Jr.

Waltrr Meyers.

Row

Paul Kohner Visiting Home
I.1OS Angeles, Jtme 15.

Paul Kohner, Universal casting

director, v ill leave here June 18 for

New York where he will join Carl

I^emmle. who anll.<^ for Germany
June 23.

The chief reason for Ki»bner'«

trip abroad is to vi.sit his father,
ptiblisher of some foreign maga-
zines, seriously ill in Germany.
Tom Reed, publicity director for

llniveisal. will make the trip with
Laemmle also.

L. A. TO N. Y.
Herbt-rt HI lelu-

Helrn r.rodtlrl;

Mr. and Mr-* laiuiu tf IMynn
t'leve Moore.
Richard l>ix

Mrs. Will KoK. rs

Jimmy ana M.iry RoKor.'*

Mrs. Wallace Keid.

Constance Talmad{:e.
Hector TurnbuU.
Milton HofTman.
Howarl Greer (F.P.-L.)

(Ji'orge Sydne>
ICsther Ralston. •

I'M Hill

Barbara Beiin« tt

James Dent.
Jacob Wilk.

Kaiichon of Fachon and M.Trco,
Los Angeles .stage producois, will
produce a big dance spectacle epi-
sode in "The Fire Brigade," which
Will Nigh Is directing for M-O-M.

Put oldman gloom back

into the Mothballs

Comes ^

GENE TUNNEY
A real money star in a fethgertal

I

CYL
THAT SENSATIONAL COMEDY DANCER

Now PlayingBALABAN&KATZTHEATRES
A POSITIVE SHOW STOPPER A TRIBUTE FROM ART KAHN

THIS WEEK-
UPTOWN THEATRE

CHICAGO

NEXT WEEK—
TIVOLI THEATRE

CHICAGO

DIRECTION

WILLIAM MORRIS

Art Kahn Orchestra

Chicago, June II, 1926.

Mr. Cy Landry,

McVickcri Theater.

Chicago, 111.

Dear Mr. Landry:—I want to take this op-

portunity to tell you that you are the greatest

comedy dancer that has ever appeared in any of

my presentations.

It is a pleasure to tell you that you were a

sensation at both the SENATE and HARDING
theatres and I am sure that you will repeat your

marvelous success wherever you appear.

Would like to have you get in touch with me

regarding a future engagement.

Very truly yours.
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SUBSIDIZED TRADE PRESS

(Continued from paee 5)

Roviow" for an afllliatinn, acc ortlinp

to report.

The motive on the part of Na-
thanson was to brln;:: about tlio dis-

continuance of a Ruit for cdnspiracy

and $100,000, brought apruinst him
by Mrs. Lewis, who alloj^od that the

Canadian distributor of films and
theatre owner had entered Into a

conspiracy with producers and dis-

tributors of picture in this country

to prevent her from obtaining ad-
vertising support for her paper.

"The Trade Review" editorship

was taken over some while ago by
Fred J. McConnell, formerly asso-
ciated with Universal, and Carl
Laemmle. There have been rumors
to the effect that Laemmle was be-
hind McConnell.

A pliase of the "Canadian Digest"
and 'Tiadc lievlow" situation la

(bat I'liivi rsal operates Its own ex-
chaiiK< s in Canada against Nathan-
tion's KcKal Films, With the now
rcpoi tt d Nat banson-owned paper In

atliliation with tho "Trade Review"
the editors will have to do a lot

of fence straddling to keep both
sides Batisfled, unless Nathanson
and Laemmle have reached an
af?reement over the territorial prop-
osition.

At any rate tho Famous Players
people who are Nathanson's part-
ner not only in the exchanges but
also In the Canadian theatres which
ne operates, ^ave the Universal a
contract for all of the Balaban and
Katz houses (74) for the U product
for the coming season within the
last few days.

lYed J. McConnell, •ditor of the
**Trade Review" stated positively N.
L. Nathanson had no Interest what-
soever in the *^Canadian Film
Digest" and that the "Trade Re-
view" is the sole owner of the pub-
lication offering to display the
contract for the purchase of the
paper.

McConnell's explanation of the
solicitation of advertising for the
publication on Nathanson's part is

that Nathanson owed the paper
something because of the treatment
that he had accorded the publica-
tion in the past.

Motion Pictures Today
The other instance of a publica-

tion being producer-dominated Is

that of "Motion Pictures Today,"
inaugurated as an independent pa-
per for and by the independents in
the producing and distributing fleld,

conducted by Arthur James and
Merritt Crawford.
"When starting it carried vitriolic

attacks against Adolph Zukor, Mar-

cus Loew, Will H. Hays and prac-
tically everyone connected with the
Hays organization. At that time
it« principal advertising support
were two independent organizations
which have since passed into bank-
ruptcy.

Several weeks ago both of the
editors are reported to have made
overtures to various people in an
effort to obtain $10,000 that would
enable them to carry on in pub-
lishing their paper. Several ap-
proached turned down the proposi-
tion. They were principally people
identified with tho newspaper pro-

fession who had later gone into

the picture industry in various
capacities.

An angle coming to light last

week said certain producers getting

dates from the Loew theatres were
informed it would be a good idea

to take some advertising space in

"Today" as it might expedite their

future bookings with the Loew cir-

cuit
It is known that one advertising

Untvnsal's

/

9BIG Stan—BIG pUys and novels—BIG
directors—BIG exploitation themes

—

^Twenty-Eight Scintillating Universal

Jewels which Carl Laemmle has packed
and crammed with all of mighty
UniversaFs boundless resources

—

flNo wonder it's in the air—
Universal Way Out Ahead!

repreyentatlvo of a pro<iu( lnj,' lirm
held a conference with one of tlm
editors and closed for advert isinq
space, with the implied fiu^jKesllori

that it wouldn't hurt him with tho
Loew Circuit for bookings In the
future.

Who Is "Interested'*
Who of the Loew executives Is

so inten.sely Interested In tho "To-
day" publication Is unknown. Mar-
cus Loew was not In the country at
the moment. Rut Louis R. Mayer
was then in tho east, and it l.s

known a friendship exists between
he and Arthur James, but Ma>er
may not be the Mctro-Goldwyn-
Mayer man.

It might be that someone is pull-
ing a straight "bluff" on the wholo
proposition, but as against that is

the fact that M-G-M has started
advertising In "Today," the first of
the larger producing distributing
firms to "come across."

It is but recently that Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer was uncovered by
Variety as in a "deal" with Eugene
V. Rrewster, publisher of several
fan film magazines.

This is one of several exposes
Variety has made and will make in

connection with trade paper journal-

ism for the screen or stage; also ex-
tending it to daily newspaper work
associated with the reviewing of
pictures or reporting news matters
on the picture industry.
Next week will be ''Daily Paper

Reviewers and How They Graft."

Ship, in Picture,

Burned on ''Location"

Los Angeles, June 15.

Reports from Matzatlan (Mexico)

state that the "Fortuna," com-
manded by W. O. Clover of San
Pedro (Cal.), and chartered by
Mack Sennett for an undersea

photographic expedition in Frallles

Bay, Lower California, burned to
the water's edge.

Glen De Vol, representing tho
Sennett studios; Billy Williams and
Lee Davis, cameramen, and Captain
Clover were in charge of the ex-
pedition, and had been operating in

the deep waters of the Pacific for
four Weeks, shooting several thou-
sand feet of negative showing tho
blgprest deep water fish alive. A
battle between a swordflsh, giant
tuna and a shark was one of the
last scenes taken before the fire.

A new sub-sea camera lens w.aa
perfected for the trip. The ex-
posed negative and photographic
equipment were saved.
According to studio ofTlcIals, the

fire would only delay the picture
slightly. A cast Is being assembled
to play In the above-water scenes
of the picture.

Inter-Ocean Allow $3,500 Default

Norton V. RItchey has taken
Judgment on a $3,500 note against
the Inter-Oconn Film Corporation
and the Davis Distributing DIvl.sion,

Inc. dated January 15 and maturablo
In three month.s.

Ju(lf?ment went by default fciUow-
Ing non-paj-ment of the note.

MARK
TR A nD BROAPWAT

AT
47TII ST.

JOHNNY MINES
In "THE BROWN DERBY"

Strand Symphony Orrho«»tra.

O E W ' H

STATE & METROPOLITAN
B'y & 451h St. Brooklyn

"THE RAINMAKER"
"With ERNEST T0RRP:NCE

VAUDEVILLE
At the State— FRISCO

CAPITOL BilO.%DWAY
AT

fist STRKin
First Time at Pop. Frlcea

THE VOLGA BOATMAN
CECIL B. DeMILI.E S Prod.

CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA
World's Largeat Theatre Cooling Plant

SPEED AND— BUSTER (BROWN) MAZZOLA
Featured Dancer with

Boris PetrofT's Publix Presentation, ^'Charleston Revue"

ThU Week (June 13), Rivoli, New York, with Entire Circuit to Follow. Direction BENJAMIN DAVID
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The First Motion
Pictures of the
North Pole

With LieutCommander Byrd, u.s.k

Distributors

NO ONE ELSE HAS OR
CAN HAVE ANY PICTURES
WHATSOEVER OF THIS
FLIGHT - BVRD -
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RERUN
By C. HOOPER TRASK

Berlin, June 4.

The Ufa announces only four
lllBVi for next season—a terrific
oomedowB from Its former produc-
tion plana. Of these two wil! be
made In conjunction with Fan^ous
Players-Metro. A series of less im-
portant fllBia is also announced, but
Just how many will actuitUy be pro-
4«ced Is nowhere stated. To keep

Its theatres supplied with pictures
it is making contracts with numer-
ous minor Oermah firms for Ger-
man-made features. The Ufa is

also trying to sell its hig plant at
Tempelhof on which it formerly
made most of its built exteriors.

AJl these things seem to be sig.is

pointing in one direction, nanxely,
that the Ufa is steadily losing

PICTURES Wednesday. June 16, 1926

ground Ml Interaatloaal film oom-
petition.

Alexander Orau, production man-
acrer of ^e Ufa, atated olBclaUt
tilat the proJiction plana would t>e

lighter this year. As an ascuse for
this he claimed that the Ufa was
accepting films fkvm smaller firms
to fTll out their program because out
of pure kindheartedneas the/ifant-
ed to be of service to the German
picture industry. These struggling
young firms needed support and the
Ufa was going to supply it, he said.
The system under which these films
would be produced would give the
Ufa interest in the scenario and

ting. Also the Tavlous Anns
would aschaage players and e^en
make use of each others seta, fiius

making a^ conaiderable cut la tbelr
•xpensea.

Furthermore, tha ftict that the

Ufa has a lot of films on band which
It baa not yet released makes it Im-
possible for ttiem to take on too

many new productions. The spe-

cials *Faust" and "Metropolis."

which were planned lor release this
season, have taken much more time
than originally intended, so these
will come out on next year's pr«-
gram.

It is no secret that the Ufa la

trying to get rid of their studio and
t)lant at Tempelhof. At one time a
deal was practically closed with
Ford, who wanted to use it as an
assembling plant. Though this deal
fell through, several others are un-
der conHl^erallon and a final deci-
sion will probably be made wiUiiti
the next month or two. This leaves
the Ufa's only their plant at Ncu-
Babelsberg. They will retain this
because the property is situated
way oiAside of Berlin and the renkal
is reasonable. They are planning
to build a big new studio there
which will be ready in the fall.

All BroadwaylS shouti
C. C. BURR
Presents

V

Won ttis noslcsl eamwJbr ftir

F. S. MERLIN
snd

BRIAN MARLOWE
Story by

BERT WHEELER

CHARLES HINES

IhitiQnal

Fidttre
DOING THE BIGGEST BUSINESS
ON BROADWAY~AT THE STRAND!
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LITERATI
**8und«y Lsaddr" Suspends

Tbe "Sunday Leader," New York's

Eundaj newspaper suspended pub-

lication this week. Last Sunday's

•ditlon did not reach the press as

per schedule and the staiT of IS re-

port salaries unpaid for the past

week.
Some talk of reviving: it this week

^vus scouted by the former em-
ployees. The paper h^d command-
ed no attention.

The "Sunday Ijeader" had func-

tioned for eight weeks prior to

missing last Sunday's* publication.

It was originally founded by Roi
Tolleson, owner of "Running Horae"
tout sheet (recently consolidating

with the "Morning Telegraph") and
Robert Murray. A holding company
known as the Tolmur Publishing
Company was the given sponsor.
The printing was done at 22 How-
ard street with the executive offices

at 1441 Broadway, occupying the
ssjne ofDces as "Zit's Weekly."
An inside on arrangements has it

PAUL ASH
NOW AT

BALABAN A KATZ

New OrieoUl Theatre

CHICAGO

that Zlt was declared ia foe use
of his office and advertising staff
to solicit business for the "Sunday
Leader." Also use of Zit's regular
"ataflT' on news stuff.

'"Reformed" Tabs
Universal "socking" of dally

tabloids by standard size news-
papers and other publications, es-
pecially the tabs of New York, have
gotten be*:eath the skins of the
ones attacked. The attacks take
In the policies, news, make-up and
"storlea."

Most resentment seems to hover
around the New York "Daily
News," the daddy of the tabs, now
reformed, so the "News" bunch
claims. A reformed tab may be
something like a reformed drunk-
ard, a nuisance around other
drunks. "The News" is now "con-
servative" and doesn't like the
methods or practices of its corn-
pet 1 to/s.

As "The News" "reformed" four
years after it started and when
having 800,000 circulation, it might
be patient enough to give the other
tabs a slmular length of time,
circulation and chance.
"The News" may try to forget

but it can't deny that it was the
original "dirt digger" of the tabs.
Nor does It mind a little "conserra-
tlv»" "dirt" even now.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

The President of the United States goes to church In a motion picture
theatre. That's news. Under that same classification should be placed
the fact that the visit of President and Mrs. Coolidge on Sunday last was
the first such in the history of the nntfon.

Should a piece of plaster siiddonly Inject itsolf into the picture hy
falling from a niche In the wall where a coollnp plant outlet was heinc:
Installed, that event mnken the entire happenlnjr take on front pnpe
niCTlflcrance. pflrtlcnlflrly In view of the fnct thnt frtlllner plnater had
boon the cnuae of the cloalnp of the retrulnr Presidential plnre of worship.
Add to that the fnot thnt an A. P. man w«fl one of h\\\ three persons

who saw the plaster fall. It belnpr hut the sire of a half dollar—according
to the report—then a scoop Is landed.

Tiftwrence "Rofttus. mnnacrer of Locw's Palace. Washington, where all
of this happened, calls It "a toiieh break." Peatus havinf? extolled that
coollnj? plant to the skies only to have It turn so pro.«».sly apralnst him.
The manftErer. thoujfh. has one consolation, If the front paqre stories

mentioning the theatre are discounted, the canaries In the lobby of the
house sangr their heads off when the choir of KO voices was renderlnjr
the church music, and the slnj^lnp of the Wrds appealed mlphtlly to Mrs.
Cool Idge.

Incidentally, the Presidential party was seated !n the seventh row on
the left of the center aisle, while the treacherous bit of plaster Is reported
to have fallen In the upper right hand box, approximately 150 feet away.

Services on the coming Sunday are to be held In the Washington
Auditorium. '

Young Hearst in Charge
The second executive to leave th«

New York Hearst employ is Mo&es
Annenberg, who came east fire
years ago to become director of
circulation for the Hearst news-
paper and magazine properties,
«nd subsequently became president
f the Now York "Daily Mirror."

Joseph Moore, who has held nearly
as high positi|>n as Annenberg, re-
signed from the Hearst employ
about a month ago.
The leaving of the two moguls

from the Hearst organization in
New York is seen as the work of
George Hearst, oldest son of the
publisher, whom his father de-
clared he is now training to suc-
ceed him. George Hearst, made
pubUsher of the "Mirror." found
Annenberg in the way of his com-
plete authority. A rupture is be-
lieved to have followed.
Annenberg, of the family of the

same name which is a leader in
circulation activities for nei^s-

,

papers * throughout the country,

'

may return to Milwaukee, where
he was active for a long time be-
fore coming to New York.

The Supreme Court has ruled
that "there is not a semblance of a
cause of action" against Boni &
Liverlght, Inc., book publishers, by
Frank J. Cummings who ia trying
to tie up the royalties due George
F. Hummel, novelist Cummings
has a $538.66 judgment against
Hummel and proceeded against the
author's publishers, with the court
ruling such suit was improper. .

CHARLOHE DAWN
•n-HE PFR80NALITY QIRL"

NOW At THE RIVOLI, NEW YORK
Direction LEW M. dIOLDBERG

WOODS THRATRK DLDO.« CHICAGO, TIJ^

What are said to be too shrewd business tactics by Paul Kohner, cast-
ing director for Universal, caused Erie Von Strohelm to Ignore an op-
portunity to use Jean Hersholt in his current production for T. P.-L.,
"The Wedding March."
About three months ago Von Strohelm approached Kohner and asked

if he could borrow Hersholt for his picture. He stated he wanted to use
the actor eight weeks. Kohner is said to have quoted Von Strohelm a
price of 12,000 a week. However, when the producer-dlrector-aetor was
ready to close for the Unlrersal star, Kohner Is said to have tilted the
salary to |2,50«. A mtle latter, when Von Strohelm had given the matter
thought and agreed to pay the price. It is said Kohner stepped to the
front and inquired how long It would be before Hersholt was to be used.
Von Strohelm replied about four weeks and Kohner countered that Von
Strohelm should pay |1,00« a week for the four weeks Hersholt was
waltlnir and then guarantee eight weeks work at I2.S0O.

It was then that Von Strohelm. who is said to care little about money
when producing, told Kohner the deal was off.

The current report Is that Universal officials are perturbed over Kohner
letting a sure $1,600 a week slip for eight weeks.

Eugene V. Brewster seems to be Interested In the subject of "How
Some Girls Get Ahead In the Movies.** He has assigned, one of his fan
magazine special writers to visit the Hollywood studios and get a story
on what were the reasons that Colleen Moore, Norma Shearer, Dolores
Costello and Clara Bow became overnight sensations.
.A special writer may And the most interesting story In Miss Shearer.

She and her sister were turned down by Fox before they actually en-
tered pictures, when Sam Kingston (then with Fox—now wit^ Ziegfeld),
had secured the approval of both girls to a contract for Ave years starting
at $50 weekly. Previously the young women had been posing before the
camera in exhibits. They looked favorable and when suggested to King-
ston, he okayed both girls with a recommendation that Fox sign them.
Later Norma went with Metro and her sister, upon their mother's

advice, left the picture fleld in the Shearer family aloneto Norma.
•

Col. George Seavers, examiner for the State Corporation Commission,
was scheduled to give a talk before the Pan-Paclflc; Olub on his experi-
ences in foreign possessions of the U. where he has served. Someone
thought It would be a good Idea If he brought along some Alms, showing
actual scenes. Beavers wrote the War Department, asking for a Aim or
two from, the educational reels the government made.
First a long box arrived, containing seven reels. Two dajrs later an

other bl^ box came, and still later a case arrived, bringing the total up to
around 25 reels of Aim—or about enough to put Seavers in the lecturing
business for good.
The ex-soldier begaQ shooting wires to Washington, asking that they

discontinue Aim service for two rea-sons, Arst, because he has more than
enough Aim for his little chat before his club, and second, because they
have been sending the heavy boxes "express collect"

Another "big head" will probably put a young motion picture house
sensation on Chicago's dusty streets within a short time. This young-
ster, out of high school, became a meteoric success some time ago in a
loop picture house. Then he made a coast tour at a pretty good salary.

Back in Chicago his "come back** so unnerved him he took unto him-
self a 'press agent, business manager and personal manager. Then he
decided that rehearsals were not for big men like himself and he began
to ease down a bit. Protests from the theatre qpanagers only drew
snappy cracks from the young sensation.

These theatre managers don't mind having a sensation, but they'r*

getting a little weary of having a problem.
s ,

Notwithstanding the suit brought by Anne Nichols against tbe Uni-
versal Pictures Corporation alleging that their "Cohens and Kellys" was
an infringement on her "Abie's Irish Rose," the Aood of Alms with the
Irlsh-JewLsh theme is still flowing and in the next year will be greater

than ever.
Universal Is preparing a sequel and successor to "Cohens and Kellys"

while M. C. Lev«s, releasing through First National, also has an Irish

-

(Continued on page 22)

FOX RE-ENTERS PORTLAKH
ArranReiuents have been made

for the re-eatublishment of a Fox
111m exchange in Ptwtland, Ore.

Some ye.ira .iko a condition arose
In I'ortluiul whereby all of the big
picture combines abamlonod their
local brnni'hos, with most covering
Portland and adjacent territory via
Seattle.

Later when the condition elMrlfled

all the companies restored their

Seattle exchanges but Fox.

mwmm

WALLAOB IRWIN

HARLEY KNOLES
. WItK

Frank Mayo
Ruth Clifford

Hedda Hopper
Helen Lee Worthing

Lew Brice

Fiduxes

5o/tf Foreign Distributors

lf<TER.^QCEAtj FILM CORB

LOPEZ SPEAKING-
HELLO, EVERYBODY—

THIS IS OUR THIRD WEEK AT SHEA'S HIPPODROME, BUFFALO, AND THE CRITICS AND
PUBLIC ALIKE ARE UNANIMOUS IN THEIR COMMENDATION OK OUR NEW PRESENTA-
TION. WE BROKE THE HOUSE RECORD FOR THE FIRST WEEK IN JUNE AND ARE
SWAMPING ALL COMPETITION. LISTEN ON WCR WEDNESDAY NIGHT FOR OUR
WEEKLY RADIO CONCERT.

CHEERIO

VINCENT
CASA LOPEZ, 24S We«t 54th St., New York—BRUNSWICK RECORDS—WILLIAM MORRIS Management—WEAF RADIO ARTISTS
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GOOD AND NAUGHTY
T^mouH riatera production, tarring Pola

Iterl. From the play "NauKhty Ciiidor-
•u*." by Avery Hopwood, adapted by
Pl«rr« Collingw. Direrled by Malcolm St.

Ctatlr. At the Hlvoll, New York, week
June 13. Running time, 60 mlnut<-B.
lermalne Morrla Pola Nof;rl

Gerald Gray Turn Moore
Claire Fenton MIhs duPont
Bunny Weat Fonl SL-rlitiK

TbomaB Fenton Stuart MoIiiuh
^ouchou ItouHellti Marie MohquIiiI
•TCnockout" Murphy Warner Ulchniond

New York and Florida take the
place of Paris and I..ido In the pic-

ture version of "Nauchty Clndor-
•11a," with the atory much revamped

in certain partiiulars arid Pola
Negri in the role oriKlnated in this

country by Irene Bordoni. As a pic-

ture, it does entertain for an hour,
especially through the Artistry of

Ford Sterling who puts laughs Into

the action.
In a measure Pola gets a chance

to act, to do sometliing other than
look beautiful. That Is In the earlier

portion of the picture when she Is

posing as a slovenly assistant In

the interior d«'Oorator's shop. P(»!a

does several things here that mako
her really worth while. There la a
repression about her work that
proves she is an artiste who when

given th« ^ance can score with-
out clothes. On the whole, "Good
and Naughty," which Is the pic-
ture UUe of "Naughty Cinderella,"
is not exactly good or x>articularly
naughty, but ft looks like a good
box office title.

Polo, as Qermalne Morris, la a
wealthy irirl, crazy about interior
decorating. She takes a post as
assistant in a firm doing that work.
She had heard that the more youth-
ful of the two bosses would not en-
;?age a good looking girl because of
the flirting propensities of his elder
partner, so she appears aloppy and
careless, sets the "job and falls in

love with the younger ot the two
men.
He Is belncr pursued by the ^d

about wife of a millionaire, and
she wants him to go to Florida with
her, so invents the excuse neces-
sary by obtalnlnir a commission for

them to do over the winter home.
On the eve of the departure the
husband is shown getting the neces-
sary preliminary papers toward se-

curing a divorce, the name of the
corespondent being left blank for

the husband to flll in when be lo-

9^tes the "man."
Then comes the scheme on the

part 6f thu "assistant" to save the

B\60<*"

Crashwl Into Capitol, H»w
YorkI

B.ok.d «ud "rorUfJX*
Tr«a*'« Qroatort Novolty

•tarring

CHARLEY BOWERS
1

I SWUMPED
IN A

<>

BLIZZARD
OF

BOOKINGS

Jew Yorl

VERSATIUTY

THREE De CRESCENT BROTHERS
Demonstraters of Musical Instruments

Featured with Boris Petroffs Publix Presentation "Charleston Revue"

ThU Week (June 13), Rlvoli, New York, with entire circuit to follow.

honor of the Arm and likewise one-
half of the partnership for herself
from the designing blonde. When
she appears all togged out for the
fray, she is a lovely sight. In the
end she straightens out the messed
up afTalrs and wins the man she's
after.

This story Is all told with an
eye for the laughs. It has been
handled by Mfllcolm St. Clair to get
the best comedy effect possible in
the action, this being heightened
by somo snappy titles that are Just
as good on Broadway as they will
be in the 4.000 "Troys" of this coun-
try that they are directed at.

Pola is great and looHa the sameu
Miss duPont as a type is a splen-
did foil for the brunet beauty of
the star with . her blondness, but
she is beginning to look gross. Tom
Moore showed several fla.shes where
he was really working while la
other scenes ho did not seem to
get over as well as he might have.
Ford Sterling really took the pic-

ture away from everyone In a
scene with him. Stuart Holmea
Just fllled in. Fred,

The Social Highwajrinan
Warner Brothers production directed by

WlllUm Beaudlne and made from an orig.
Inal Mloiy by Daryl Francla Zanuck. Joha
Patrick, Dorothy I3evnre and Montague
I^ve featured. Warncr'a, New York, Jun«
13. Running time, about 70 mlnutea.
Jay Walker.
Ellse Van Tyl^r
Ducket Nclflon
Dr. R. R. ;iunyon
E<cl Itor* ••••• ••• •••
Convict

. .John I'ntrick
.Dorothy D^vore

. .Monlatpie Love

..Montague L>ovo

. . . Jamea Oordoa
Frank Brownie*

Story an original by Daryl Fran-
cis Zanuclc. While it isn't muc:h of
a story, it has bright moments and
carries a fairish plot to a satisfac-
tory conclusion.

Its subtitles are old gags and
some very:bad. while the i^bsence of
a star or-ardal feature "name" will
undoubtedly, be reflected at the box
oIHces where this pl^ys week
stands.
Not that John Patrick and Dor-

othy Devore don't perform well
enough, for they do, but one can't
help. but feel that without William
Beaudine's direction. "The Social
Highwayman" would have been
pretty awful. As It stands. It passes
muster, despite the hokum and sub-
titles and rests under the classiflca-
tlon of a fair picture.
The plot concerns a cub reporter.

Jay Walker, and the fight his paper
Is making against a city adminls-*
tratlon whose principal weakness Is
its Inability to round up Ducket
Nelson, a highway bandit. "Walker,
after making two or three bones.
Is given the a.sslgnment of runninc:
him In or getting off the paper. He
trudgesMthe roads for days in an.
effort to\ corral the desperado. The
best h^ can do is to meet Dr. R. R,
Runyon, \ medicine show expert.
Ducket in\ disguise. Walker, seek-
ing to impress the Dr., tells him that
he Is the bandit and the Joke begins
to grow. XTh© Dr., to test the
phoney Docket, orde>r8 him to do a
holdup and show how easy it is.

Out he goes, and a frightened young-
woman whom ho meant to rob runs
her car into the woods and meets
both the fake bandit and the real
one.
To fall In with the company, she

relates how she once held up Monte
Carlo single-handed. She Is the
niece of the publisher for whom
Walker works, but that Isn't dis-
covered until later.
The picture's windup has Walker,

the real bandit, and another convict
flfihting atop moving freight cars,
while police watch from the side of
the road. As the car pulls Into a
station the bandit Is captured. Wal-
ker promoted, and the girl kissed.
Montaque Love'g performance as

the bandit Is the best thing, fifiafc.

Wandering Footsteps
Tlannor production adapted from the

novel, "A Wise Son." by Charlea Sher-
m ui. Directed by rhil Rosen, wllh r>telle
Taylor and Rryant Waahbum featured.
MadM for Independent market. At the
Arena, New Y -rk. aw half of a double bill,

ore day. Runjilng time. 61 minute's
Helon M.iynard Kj»t«'lle Taylor
Ti n rayne Alec M. FnxnclS
1 ; J ' 1 •

-

•I.IJ a. .........
Hal Wiiitney
A N-lRhbor
T'le Matron

. .FVankle I>.irro

Bryant Washburn
Ethel Walea

. Cug'inlo llesaerer

A good story, not especially well
adapted, but possessing enough
syn pnthetic Interest to hold. As
a strictly commercial proposition It

must be noted that Its cast is hardly
of the type to draw trade, for the
"name.q" utilized (with the excep-
tion of Alco Kranrls) arc tho??o who

Direction BENJAMIN DAVID



A COMBINATION THAT WILL TICKLE
THE PUBLIC AND MAKE

"BROADWAY'S MIDNIGHT SON"

PRESENTS

"INTERNATIONAL PICTURE STAR"

PRESENTING

FRANKLYN FARNUM and NED NORWORTH
IN PERSON

In "VIOLATIONS OF 1926"

By JOHNNY CANTWELL

FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT IN AMERICA'S FOREMOST PICTURE THEATRES

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

MAX HART OFFICE 1560 Broadway, New York
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havo alidden down from Btardom,
rather than those advancing: t. it.

Tho Btory concerns young Hal
"Whltnt'y, spendthrift and bjoze-

flgliter, who, on a spree, meets n

gentlemanly old bum, Tim Payne.

whom ho legally adopts and then

takes on a yachting trip. Once
sober, he forgets all about tho old

fellow.
Meantime, »ils sweetheart la af-

fronted by tho presence of the old

man, who looks pretty Eoedy. She
leaves tho trip with tho boy friends

befuddled over her actions. Because
the newspapers have made so much
of the story—tho adoption of a:i old

man by a young one—Hal looks the
old fellow up and tho conclusion Is

ft reunion.
The real performance Is given by

Alec B. Francis as the bum, this de-

pendable actor gottlnv much foot-
age and derterving it al!. Bryant
Washburn .serves as the hero, while
not so mu« h can be sai'i about Ks-
tello Taylor, for a haughty bearing
alienates tho audience on her first

appearance. The child actoi".

Frankio Darro, Ethel Wales and
Kugenlo Be.sserer have smaller
parts and handle them well.

Daily change only. Biskm

POWER OF THE WEAK
J«Me J. rSnldburff prMluctlon releaaed by

I. E. Chadwirk for the Ind^pt-ndent mar-
ket. Alice ^'allioun starred. No director or
author listed. At I»ew'8 New York. June
II. aa half of double bill. Kunnins time,
about K mlnuten.

Myra
Itaymond. .

.

Tho Father.

Alice Calhoun
• r 1 illOr

Spottlawoode Aitken

Weak picture except for its story.

While commonplace and hackneyed,
it embodies quite a bit of action and
a good fight. Otherwise almost a
total loss, inasmuch as Alice Cal-
houn's part, that of a woman boss
In a lumber camp. Is ridl<fulous at
all times, the direction even making
it more mo.

The climax of the story has the
woman worried that a certain load

of lumber won't bo out on time, the
reason being that there is plotting

within the ranks. A young man Is

given the blame. She lashes him
with a bull-whip.
Then, according to a subtitle, his

manhood surged and hi was re-
born. Immediately he went out
after tho villain. llck<Hl him to a
standstill, made himself a big fellow
in the eyes of the girl, and from
that sequence went into one where
the villains blew up a high bridge

over which the lumber-train wafl
I>as8lng.

This was badly done in miniature.
At Loew's Roof the audience guyed
It considerably. Just as they did the
finish, which had the hero and
heroijne mushing as logs swept by
them In the current of the river.

Even with its action shooting gal-
leries only will even want to con-
sider this. 8isk.

TWO CAN PLAY
Embassy production released throusb As-

sociated Exhibitors. Starring Clara Dow.
Directed by Nat Rosa. At the Stanley.
New Tork. June 4. one dajr. Kunnlns
time. 99 minutes.

John A. Ramis Oeorv* Fawcett
Jss. tladlejr Allan Fbrrest
Dorothy Hamis Clara Bow
Robert JfacFerth Wallaoo MaeDonaM

A little feature fhat has a story

and you can bank on the picture!

r
1 >

r

MARION DAVIKS
TKe Red MM
PMyFreftrtel

ULUAN aiSN
La Bohtmt

etc.

MAC MURRAV
AUmn •§ Dttin

NOIIMA SNIAMR
Th« Waning Stx

Free SomIs
Vptiagt

Pellyo/ A«

JONNOILMirr
Twtim Miles Omc

LaBokemi'
etc

RAMON NOVARRO
Romance

Aiui One More
TitUi

BUftTCR KKATON
Battling Bvder

LON CNANCV
in 3 QrecMcr
O—ey Hiu
Tides Later

ONEo£
Tides

AND THESE GREAT FAVORITES
RENEE ADOREE
JOAN CRAWFORD
PAULINE STARKE
LEW CODY
LIONEL BARRYMORE
ELEANOR BOARDMAN
AILEEN PRINGLE
GRETA GARBO
CHARLES RAY
CONRAD NAGEL
SALLY O'NEIL

THE reasons why
EXHIBITORS are

QUICK xo sign

iWITH M G M
IS because

THEY know
THE definite value

OF M-G'M stars at the box-office.

MANY exhibitors learned by sad experience

IN the past year

THAT womout stars no longer draw business.

M-G-M has the big, new, popular stats

AND the public wants to see them I

DAVIESf Gish, Shearer, Gilbert, Novarro, Murray
KEATONy Chaney—those are Today*s Names!
THEY guarantee you profits every week in 1926-1927.

M-G-M not only has the big starring hits

BUT the important road-show successes.

THERE'S no argument about it

METRO-Goldwyn-Mayer is the Young Blood
IN this business and the wise boys are

GOING forward with M-G-M to

WILLIAM HAINES
CARMEL MYERS
CLAIRE ';;;'INDSOR

OWEN MOORE
MAE BUSCH
GERTRUDE OLMSTED
l^ARCELINE DAY
KARL DANE
BERT ROACH
ROY D*ARCY
DOROTHY PHILLIPS

DOROTHY SEBASTIAN
FRANK CURRIER
GEORGE K. ARTHUR
EDWARD CONNELLY
LARS HANSON
DOUGLAS GILMORE
ESTELLE CLARKE
GWEN LEE
ANTONIO D'ALGY
CECIL HOLLAND

And many more

THE TOP OF THE INDUSTRY

with a twist himdleAl In Burli a
manner that the audience la kept in
suHpen.ie almost to the final fa<l<>,

out. In that respect tho plctuio is
away from the ordinary proKiani r»'-

leaso, but It Is one of thos« tliat
had to bo handled within a produc-
tion flffure and thorcforo it qunli-
flea for the better class of dally
change houses.

It is the story of a younj? y^\r\

who ffets stuck on a society loun-e
lizard. Her uncle disapproviriK of
the youn;; man's mode of life, de-
cides that he will get someone elH«
to figure Jn her life and thus thwart
the boy he looks upon as a fortune
hunter.
The father selects a former avia-

tor and then plans to set the three
down on an Isolated island wiiere*
there is only an old sea captain and
his wife, so that the girl will have
an opportunity to judge between
the two men. His plans /?o astray
because the old captain is forced to
come to the mainland to take his
wife to the hospital, and tho trio
of young folk are left to their own
devices. The result Is tho inevit-
able clash between the two men for
the girl with the ono that was
looked upon as the bounder proving
himself to be the best.
Clara Bow as the heroine handles

herself admirably, while George
Fawcctt in the earlier scenes gives
ono of those usual masterly per-
formances of his. The two men,
Allan Forrest and Wallace Ma<"T)(>n-
ald, scored, particularly the latter
who registered right from the st.irt.

Frrd.

ENEMY OF MEN
Waldorf production from story by Doug-

las Bronston. Directed by Frank Strayer.
At Arena, N«w York, on« day (June 10)
as half of double bill. Running time, S9
minutes.
Norma B«nnett Dorothy Revler
Dr. Fhll CuUen Lnndls
Tony Caruso Ceaiiare Gravlna
John Hurd Charles f'lary
Kobertl Leo White
Janet Barbara Luddv
Baby JanoC Virslnia Marohall
Miss Ordway Marsarft Landls

Slow moving and ponder«>uH ci-
nema that borders often enough on
the melodramatic to be boring. Se-
duction, murder and tho beautiful
working girl. The last named Is
not unusual in even better pictures
than this.

The action seems uninspired with
the exception of a few moments by
Barbara Luddy, the wronged girl.
These moments brought forth some
likely talent. Cullen Landis, as a
doctor-philanthropist, was badly
cast. He Is strictly a Juvenile, and
while his role called for a young:
man It locked poorly played by the
theatrical young Landis.
Dorothy Revler Is a fine looking

girl.

Direction good. Bad projection
spoiled several light moments that
would have helped.

THE THRILL HUNTER
Waldorf production presented by Colum-

bia Pictures Corp. Directed by Eugene De
Rue and reviewed at the Stanley, New
YArk, June t. one day. Hunnlns ilme, «fl
minutes.

A silly and impossible little pic-
ture but at that fairly amusing.- The
major portion of tlie plot is con-
cerned with two fellows who drink
"l*eppo," wallop the tar out of half
a city and then go Into dreaming
about the hunt for the prince of
(Jrccovia.
The embassy is shown, a large

country estate, quite a laugh in It-
self, because nil the embassies in
the U. S. are in Washington. They
don't have throne rooms and a flock
of cardinals hanging around to do
wedding ceremonies and coronations
on order. Here a young man is

conscripted to be king of »ii<' coun-
try and right away they start to
crown him. He battles his way out^-
rescues the girl, saves her father
from a few bombs, and goes into
a fade-out.

It Is fairly amusing because of
several chase scenes and other ho-
kum ei^inody.

Haines gives a nice Harold Lloyd
performance. Miss I'.ennett and
ATiss MeCJuiro do those things as-
signed to them with no partieu'.ar
skill.

Filler for the small plac(>s. Fisk.

The Broadway Gallant
Richard Talma. Ipe In an F. IV O (k-Juc-

tlon. .story by l-Yank H. <'l;iiU. IMiccted
by Mason Nod. At the <'<.lutnl)U««, S<n
York, one day (Juno L'). as Inlf of il<«uMe
bill. ItunnInK tliiH\ &I iiiiiiutc-^.

This title was evi<l«»ntly slapped
on for no reason. Anyway, "The
Broadway Gallant" has nothing to
do with the case.
The picture Is a usual Richard

Talmadge release in the um\m1
double-quick nctlon. Talmndtre »l;>e8

some peach Jumping, climbing, niii-TWO
JUVENILE HARMONY SINGERS

THIRD CONSECUTIVE WEEK AT CAPITOL, CHICAGO. THANKS TO AL SHORT.



Wttdnewlay, June It, 192?

Blue and flvbtlns. and holda the

BBKiedy tempo throughout The kida

Vo^to see hli antlca and relloh In

Shea M thej did when Doug Fair-

tffV waa leaptns aU over the
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creeik
First rate stuff for the younsstera

and an okay hour of light entertain

-

BMnt for anyone.

FOREIGN REVIEWS

CRUISER POTEMKIN
Berlin, May 26.

The advances which the Rusaiana

have made between this film and
the last of their products which has
previously been released in foreign

eountrles is nothing abort of aatoun-
ing. Where the "Postmaster," re-

loasTtd in Berlin only a few months
ayft, was still technically unfinished

and intereating only In aplte of this,

•Totemkin" is technically perfec-

tion.
One might even go so lar j to

say that the technical angle is here

the most interesting.

The success of the flhn in Berlin

Is simply astounding. Profits from
Germany can probably be conserv-
atively estimated at not leas than
1,000.000 marks. Whether the film

will be a real success in America ia

another queation. It is nothing more

FANCHON & MARCO'S

Greatest Idea

WOL.F"
LOEWS STATE

LOS ANGELE8

or less, than undiluted Soviet prop-
aganda, and might even be forbid-
den by the censor on this ground.
Should it be passed it seems doubt-
ful that the average American film-
goer will fall for it, because it is

too evidently propaganda, and be-
cause it ia too artistic.

Its c^enario concerns an actual
historical incident which has been
found by the Soviet government in
the czaristic archives. In 190& the
armored cruiser "Potemkln" was
lying off Odessa. The crew had
been getting Inedible rations and
finally worm-ridden meat was
brought on board. The spiJors pro-
tested and refused to eat this.

The czaristic commander, true to
the principles of his regime, decided
at once to make an example. He
portioned off 10 of the sailors, had
them covered with a sail -cloth and
ordered the marines to shoot them.
At the crucial moment the leader

of the sailors called to the soldiers:
"Brothers, whom are you shooting?"
After a moment of hesitancy the
soldiers lowered their guns and
mutiny broke out.

Within a few moments all the
ofllccrs had either been shot or
thrown overboard. In the struggle,
however, the leader of the sailors
was shot His body was then
brought by the sailors to Odessa and
laid out in . i open square. The
news of the mutiny spread like wild-
fire through the city and the op-
pressed citizens, in the hope that the
czaristic regime waa about to fall,
came to pay homage at the bier.
Thia rejoicing did not last long, as

the city oflftclala ordered the Cossack
troupes to close in on the citizens.
Coming from both sides of the big
square and stairway leading up the
hill they shot down mercilessly all
In the way. cripples, old men, women
and children.
This was only stopped by the

cruiser opening fire on the city
hall, where the authorities were
ensconced.
The cruiser got news the entire

Russian fioet was on its way to sub-
due them. They decided to go to
meet it and die a heroic death in
battle. The fleet, however, also sym-
pathized with them and let them
pass through its lines without firing
a single shot The "Potemkln" then
found refuge in a Roumanian har-
bor, where it was interned until the
end of the Russo-Japanese war.
The direction of S. M. Eisensteln

is original and powerful. There are
moments in the film which even the

most hardened conaervatlv« oonld
not help being thrilled.
At the beginning the building up

to the moment when the leader of
the sallora criea, "Brothers,'* is posi-
tively nerve racking, and the mu-
tiny cornea almoHt as a relief. The
shooting of the citizenry by the coa-
aacka ia harrowing in ita individual-
ized realism Also the inexorable
advance of the shooting Coaaacka
down the etepa ia Intereating from
a rhythmic angle.
The climax of the film is the ae-

quence In which the "Potemkln"
goea out to meet the fleet One
seems actually to be In the very
bowels of the ship, seems to feel the
very throb and pound of the en-
gines, which increases from moment
to moment
Without sentimentality the sail-

ors prepare themselves for the final
struggle, the guns are loaded and all

are waiting tensely for the first shot
from the fiect It is with a thrill of
surprise that the sailors of the fleet
answer the "Potemkir" and refuse
to shoot on their comrades.
The photography by EL TlsM is

fine throughout but occasionally is

too "pretty" for the subject. Borne
night shots of the cruiser ara too
attractive and would much battar
fit into a picture of lighter type.

Troth,

product, and it looks as if thoy nuist

accept the American specials.
Ttask,

Die Fahrt Ins Abenteuer
Berlin, May M.

Ossl Oswalda, featured, is a pop-
ular German film comedy star, still

liked here. In the early days, under
the direction of Lubitsch, she did
pictures which were quite attrac*
tive. Now the hoi>e of becoming an
international star for her must be
abandoned. Especially so If she
goes on producing films like this
"Trip Into Adventure.** A feeble
story, feebly directed by Max Hack.
It really does not bear repeating, as
It is merely a poor excuse to eamou-
fiage a travelog along the Mediter-
ranean.
Although such well-known play-

ers as Willi Fritsch, Agnea Ester-
hazy and Warwick Ward ara In the
cast nothing is made of them.

In short this is a product atiltable

only to the dally change hoosea.
Special notice has been mad« of

it here because it waa given aa the
feature at the Ufa Palast am Zoo,
Germany's leading first-ran hooaa.
This proves better than anyihlng
else 2ould that the Oermana are no
longer in any condition to supply
their theatres adequate with elaaa

Footsteps of Aztecs
Berlin, May 26.

Interesting as an example of the
educational films of which the Ufa
is turninpr out from 2D to -.Mrly.

They evidently th'.nk this one of

their best, aa they gave a spec. .1

performance of it at the Gloria
Palast for a Mexican Commission
traveling through Europe.
The picture waa cranked by a

German cameraman and t. " on un-
der the direction of a German pro-
fessor. Alfons Goldschmidt.

It r^ does not live up t. its

title, as only the first 500 feet are
taken up with the Aztec culture.
Here these are pictures of a few of
the still existing Aztec monuments
and several feeble attempts to re-

on:ict somo of the rharacteriHtIo
oiToinoiiU's of iho ;im l(Mit AzttH^ I fow

Tht'n it .««kii).s off to a rrnu ral vievr
of mvttlorn Mexico iiom the l>u.^ineHS
aiul sronlc an^lo. Allhuiit:h iliill-

cult to make suc h a i.r.i.Uu t :so< m«
to ivp: toKothor; iiovoit h.oUss, the
mixture is a little too rh:ioiic -some
main lin > like a railw;. or river
Journey kcops the audlriu i "s iiUor-
est more alive.

The film ends with the isoi < .-ning
of a complete biillllght. This is

oamouflaped by titlts which speak
of tho yport as revolting. That docs
not alter the fact that pr
some detail Is spared, even to the
maltreating of the defenseless old
horses. This would have to be toned
down in America.
Such educational films will un-

questionably be difficult for the Ufa
to dispose of in America, as they
have neither the pictorial photo*
irraphic beauty nor the sensational
novelty that we demand. Traak,

GENE TUNNEY
has lost onW^ one f^ht out
of sixty,wu beachampion
box office draw ina

Evoywhcrc EoxSalcsmoigp— Exhibitors arc
sure to siSfi^thars a sign. Good Showmanship/

The Song of Profits!—Now—All Togetfier Boys—Join in tlw Chorus!

ALREADY IN TUNE!

ASCHER BROTHERS
Entirs Circuit for CHICAGO

KARL HOBLITZELLE
Birminghsm, ALABAMA
Little Rock, ARKANSAS

Dallas, Ft. Worth, Houttofv
San Antonio, TEXAS

I. LIBSON
Cincinnati A Dayton, OHIO

Indianapolis, INDIANA

COONEY, KARZAS»
COSTON

Entire Circuit for CHICAGO

BUTTERFIELD Circuit
Lansing, Pt. Huron, Saginaw,
Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,
Vpsilanti, Hillsdale, Ionia, Ann

Arbor, MICHIGAN

FRED DOLLE
Louisville, KENTUCKY
CHAS. OLSON

Indianapolis, INDIANA

WM. DABB
Shenandoah, Pennsylvania

WALTER MURPHY
New London, CONNECTICUT

HENRY GROSSMAN
Hudson. NEW YORK

CHAS. HAUSSMANN
Pottaville, PENNSYLVANIA

PROCTOR & MARSH
Muskoo^^ OKLAHOMA
LEVY Sl HAMNER

Waco, TEXAS

G. T. GRAVENSTINE
Philadelphia, PA.

T. J. PEKRAS
Columbus, OHIO

ED. FAY
Philadelphia, PA.

C. J. GROSS
Dayton, OHIO

NATHAN YAMINS
Fa;i River, MASSACH'SETTS

PERGOLA CORP'N
Allentown, PENNSYLVANIA

J. S. NEJIME
Norwich, CONNECTICUT

ARTHUR FRIEND
New Haven, CONNECTICUT

MARTIN TOOHEY
Pawtucket, RHODE ISLAND

DAVID WEINSTOCK
Hartford, CONNECTICUT

And Now les—

KEITH-ALBEE THEATRES
Cl«rreUiu!, Ohio Boftton, Mam.

Proyidence, R. I.

JACOB LOURIE
Boston^ MaM.

HOFFMAN CIRCUIT
New BHUin, Anaonia, Willi-

mantlov South Manchester,
Torrington, CONNECTICUT

A, H. ABRAMS
Canton, OHIO

C W. MILLER
Youngstown, OHIO

EMPIRE AMUSEMENT
COMPANY
Lawrence, Mass.

BLOOMFIELD BROS.

Haverhill, MASS.

ABE HYMAN
Huntington, W. VA.

ONE

'^AWILY UPSTAIRS

THE DEVIL'S MASTER ,5 zAT SO? _ p£l.lCA^
U,-^ WOMAMPOWER CRADLE SMat/su-_ WeoLOcK THE LILY^^^J^ ^^^TCHCRS V.'MMWt

ZiG LEAVES "^eB MACMRES ^^^^^d ALIVE
WINGS of th« STORM P/e* M M

T^^HE MUSIC MASTER WHISPERING Wll>p« ^ i MW^lM1^ \

3 BAD MEnJ^ fSISIcK ^'"Wll ''''"'•^•^ «^oiS '''<»''ucHo„

MRS ™ tiSe AUCTIONEER THE MONKEY TALKS yyHAT PRICE GLORY
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

RIVOLI
(NEW YORK)

New York, June IS.

The box-offlce wallop at RlvoU

this week ia a combination of Pola

Negri in "Oood and Naughty" an<3

the Publix presentation entitled

••Charleston," with the winners of

the Intercity Charleston Tourna-
ment conducted In the t*ublix thea-
tres in 10 cities acting as the en-
semble background for six princi-

pals. Sunday it looked like the

Charleston thing was the draw, as

there was capacity during the entire

day, and a holdout occurred as early

as 6 p. m.
The overture for the week is a

medley of Broadway hits, with "Va-
lencia," as the outstanding number
and. incidentally, the biggest ap-
plause winner. Seven minutes given
to it. The RivoU Movlevents waa
complied from International and
Pathe news weeklies, with the lat-

ter having a S to 2 advanta^^e in

10 shots.
A soloist in the person of Leo-

nora Corl (New Acts) displayed a
remarkable lyric voice with a col-

oratura quality in the first of her
two numbers, first lelectlon being
classical and the second a pop
ballad. One of the Music Master
series of FitzPatrlck pictures held
the next position in the bill. It

was a vlsaalization of the life of
I*Yanz LisEt capably dono*
But the big applause wallop In

the way of a reception was ten-
dered %o Henry B. Murtagh, the
organist, who is now programed
as "Murtagh." When the introduc-
tory trailer was flashed for him the
audience immediately began ap-
plauding. Murtagh Is an organist
with a personality that reveals
itself in his playing and he has
completely won tne regular Rivoli
audience. Properly exploited and
built up for this house, he looks to
have the making of a distinct box
office asset. This week he is han-
dling three popular numbers and
putting them over with a bang.
The "Charleston" presentation

Tuns 20 minutes. It is credited to

Boris Petrol! as stager, while Rubey
Cowan has done special numbers
for the production, and they are
very snappy. The thr«a profession-
als, in addluon to ths Three Cres-
cents, who provide musical diver-
sion by plajring sax, comet, banjos,
and finally uke aooompanlments,
are Buster Brown, Charlotts Dawn
and Babe Moffet. Brown has the
introductory number; Miss Dawn
handles two numbers and gets them
over very well, while Miss Moflet
is an acrobatic classical dancer, the
like of which is a distinct novelty.
This girl spotted right in any of
the big revues would be certain to

click. She has class, a fine figure
of long, graceful lines, and her
niani.er oC handling herself in her
work ia little short of remarkable.
The winners from the various

cities oi the country who form the
chorus background are: Trinx
Jackson, Atlanta; Tola Blust,
Dallas; Peggy Dunlap, Memphis;
Grace Butterly. Kansas, City; Jean
Warren, Detroit; Annette Roy, Bos-
ton; Marjorie Zent, Buffalo; Dor-
othy Shirley, St Louis; Isobel
Zchner, Chicago.

"Charleston" is in two parts. The
opening discloses a railroad station,
where the coming of the "Charles-
ton Special" is awaited. Brown
does the station announcer here in

sonf?. Then there is an incoming
train effect supplied by Max Manne
which manages to click through a
spot shooting into the audience.
Then the 10 girls come on while
Miss Dawn «!ngs "The Spirit of
the Charleston." The gir}s arc fair
Charleston steppers, but far away
from being professionals, with pos-
sibly one or two exceptions.

Tlio arrival of the girls concludes
tho flrst part.
The second part is laid in the

Palace in the Kingdom of Charles-
ton. The scene in full stage is

dono in black and white with the
Three Crescents on to open it with
their musical routine. A sax and
two trumpots are utilized in their
playing of the first number offered.
Thoy follow this with a snx trio
that is a little slow and could be
cut. The banjo work and later the
uko accompaniments are in keeping
with tho speed of the act. Buster
Brown as the Jester offers a danco
next, and this leads to the advent
of the Queen of Charleston (Miss
Dawn) with a second number. Then
the girls, with Miss New York
naturally crowned as tho winner
for New York's engagcinont, with
each girl to wear the crown In her
home town.

In the finale of the act. when the
irirls go into their roal Charleston
routines, there is a great chance.
There should be an announcement
for each girl and the city that she
represents. The Queen could easily

handle this, and it would be built

up along the lines of a "pull out"
number, with an opportunity for

the audience to express ai>i)roval

of the girls as they conclude. There
Se one girl Who does a few steps of

•low motloh dancing that gets over.

She and one of the girls that follow

her are about the best
With Charleston all the rage this

presentation should be one of the

best box office beU that the Publix
has turned out in its production
division. Fred,

McVICKERS
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, June #.

Mounting grosses over at Paul

Ash's old stand indicate that Ralph

Williams and his orchestra, success-

ors, have hit. A six months' con-

tract, said to already have signa-

tures affixed, also Indicates as much.

It was tough sledding the rotund
Williams had following the sensa-
tional redhead Into a theatre with
the same policy, and naturally con-
sidered by the ordinary customer
as an imitator. Any success Will-
lams may achieve is doubly earned.
Williams, awkwardly constructed

and garishly dressed, still has a
certain grace about him as he ram-
bles about the stage in front of his

16 musicians. His comedy antics

are natural and his showmanship
good.
This week the boys might be in

Hawaii; they're minus coats and
seated on a terrace overlooking an
ocean drop. The affair starts off with
a Hawaiian dance by seven girls in

native straws. They are billed as
Jassbo Co-Eds supporting Elinor
Terry, the song and dance girl. Not
much unity in their work, but pul-
chritude is well represented.
Jack North, bai^Jo-uke songster,

has a few Jazz numbers for the oc-
casion. Without the orchestra he's
very good; accompanied, his music
changes to noise. His instrument
must have been keyed differently.
Aurlole Craven, held over from

the previews week, seems to have
established herself as a presenta-
tion attraction. She is a former
cafe girl. Her main bit is a violin
solo played while she goes through
a high kick and splits routine. Very
good. She also sang a few pop
numbers.
George Givot is still singing

"Peoria.** Every week the customers
applaud the six-footer until he
comes out for a wild rendition of
that song, done with much arm
waving and leg shaking. His regu-
lar routine of comedy numbers Is

much more restrained than it has
been. Mr. Glvot, by the way. has
developed Into an advertising man.
As he entered he pulled up a trou-
ser leg and displayed a garter.
**Made by , who also made the
tronsers,'* he explained. Later:
"Well. Ralph, let's sing a Feist
song." If he^s not watched he's
liable to walli out on the stage read-
ing "True Confessions.**
Cy Landry, Hebraic comedy dan-

cer, was a riot with bis light foot-
work. His costume consists of a
derby. Ill-fitting suit and large
shoes; routine Is executed with
hunched shoulders and stiff arms.
An ace-hlgh presentation* bet. (New
Acts.)
Elinor Terry has a song routipe

identical to that of Paul Ash's Peggy
Bernler. She even looks like Peggy
from a ROc. seat. Good stuff, never-
theless.
Williams did no gagging, confin-

ing himself to orchestra directing,
banjo specialty and introducing the
artists. Dressed in an ultra-colle-
glate striped jacket and extra roomy
Oxford bags, Williams lines up In
Chicago as second to Ash In the
stAge band Idea. He woufd be an
even greater attraction in a town
where there was no Paul Ash.

Mrs. Jesse Crawford's organ slides
announced that Flo Zlegfeld was In
the theatre with a 110,000 a week
contract looklnfj for a good slnper.
The customers were^ then encour-
aged to do their stuff, with remind-
ers of tho contract being fla.shed at
Intervals. Wound up with the pa-
trons sinpring that it was all apple-
sauce. Took well.
•The Sporting Lover" the fentnrc.

Hal.

RIALTO
(WA8HINQTON)

Washington. June 10.
Admittedly the weak sister of

Washington's four downtown first

run houses, those responsible for
the conduct of its business end are
hard pressed at t'.mes to get their
show so lined up as to have the
outgo below the intake to assure the
black figures for Universal head-
quarters.
The house as far as the manage-

ment Is concerned has had a hectic
career. Five have come and four
have gone within two and a half
years. The house has been spend-
ing much in additional advertising
and always getting plenty of money
when holding an attraction that can
draw.
For putting on something for

nothing the current bill is the prize
winner. Tho show is opened with
Micha rSutC'rHon's 15-plece orches-
tra presenting "Vienna Hon-Bons
Waltz," by StrauHs. in a splendid
manner. What is lacking in num-
bers is made up in the musicianship
of the personnel. Guterson is par-

ticularly effective in directing num-
bers of the "old school."
The always interesting Fox news-

reel followed along with an excel-
lently done scenla
Henri Bokolov, first violinist of

the orchestra, was next (programed
feature), and with Mendelssohn's
Concerto for the Violin (last move-
ment), this artist playing without,
the usual "fanfare of trumpets" and^
very quietly proceded to score a
decidedly good impression.
Two local dancers, Helen Ault

and Ted Gerard, identified ^ith
Father Hurney's St. Patrick's Play-
ers, a local amateur organization,
were next. Miss Ault's singing was
but fair, but when the two young-
sters danced a routine they did
very well. Mr. Gerard, tall and
slender, makes an excellent appear-
ance, is a good dancer, and could be
developed.
The film feature was Reginald

Denny in "Rolling Home." It reg-
istered with the Denny fans here-
abouts.

In lining up his two-hour show
Guterson spent practically nothing
as comi)ared with present-day
standards. The usual two-reel com-
edy was omitted; the 90I0 violinist
has to be there anyhow; the vo-
calist along with the dancers could
not have cost over $260, while the
two short subjects and the Uni-
versal film in a U house undoubtedly
were priced low.

ESarly Indications point to some-
thing like an $8,600 week gross.

WARNERS'
(NEW YORK)

New York, June It.

A well balanced bill, running ex-
actly two hours, this week, consists
of three short subjects, the over-
ture, two presentation acts and the
feature. The latter is "The Social
Highwayman," a picture best de-
scribed as servieeable.
Unlike other houses along Broad-

way, the overture closes the show,
and a news reel, which held one In-
ternational subject and nine from
Pathe, waa the opener. Followed
No. € of the Charleston reels, about
Uke the rest of them—repetitive all

the way throogh. After this Ruth
Matlock did a Chinese Charleston In
special costume, and against a spe-
cial droiK
A two-reel eomedy, "Shookums'

Tooth" (Short Subjects), after
which the Cosmopolitan Duo (Pres-
entations) sang to good effect. The
feature ran about 70 minutes. The
overture served to empty the house,
supplanting the organ solo usually
reserved for that utilitarian pur-
pose.
Not 2S peopl^ tn the house at the

start of the first full show (2 p. m.)
Sunday (a fine summer's day).
When It concluded', that number
had swollen to probably 100—not
many more. A screen announce-
ment was that the Warners are
also installing a cooling system to
cost $86,000 and to be ready in a
few weeks. BUk,

TERMINAL
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, June f.

Largest house in town using pre-
senations cn a split week.*^ Also the
ace of the Ascher Bros.' string.
Recently a change in stage bands

was made. Harry Kogen was re-
placed by Austin Mack. So far as
outward appearance goes there is

about as much real difference be-
tween Harry Kogen's Synco-Sere-
naders and Austin Mack's Century
Serenaders as ^ere is between two
peas in a pod. No visible advan-
tage.
And the time Is fast approaching

when the house will need some va-
riety in Its stage diet. The Albany
Park neighborhood will be getting
weary, if not ^ already, of the #ame
old formula.
While new talent is used to aug-

ment tho band, it's the some old
specialty stuff over and over. Usu-
ally there is a male single, garbed
gooflly and acting nutty. The first

half of last week it was one Hal
Gillls.

Usually a male quartet with a
peppy song. '«|ren drop into a
throaty number Without the orches-
tra. 'The resemblance between one
quartet and Another Is 98 per cent.
Last week the Golden Gate Pour.

Also usually a few girl d-uicers
from some dancing school. Last
week six young chicks from the
Merrlol Abbott Academy.
This repeated layout must get a

hit monotonous even to the non-
crltlcal moviegoers.
Cheapness seems to be the key-

note of the entertainment at the
Terminal. Doubtlessly it Is figured
that tho neighborhood doipsn't call
for anything better. It may be a
penny-wlse-pound-foollsh policy.

"Eccentric Jazz" was the title
given the presentation. The Mack
boys revealed some versatility as
entertainers, but not overly clever
on ensemble playing. Certain In-
struments seeming to be galloping
ahead or lagging behind the tempo.
This imnd, long installed at the
Frolics Cafe, Is a proven dance or-
chestra, but somehow doesn't seem
half as "hot" on the rostrum. Per-
haps fherthave been changes in the
personnel/

Orvllle Jennie, tenor and perma-
nent, hit as usual. Man and womsA,

(Continued on page 22)

VADDEVniE HOUSE REVIEWS

PALACE
(8T. VAUDE)

One ''naine" on this week's bUl.

Harry PUcer* (New Ac^s). Back
after two years abroad. He whams
up an entertainment score for him-
self.

Otherwise, the show this week is

more or less familiar and reliable

vaudeville. Running from 2 until

a few minutes of six at the matinee,
the Jap act of Keo, Taki and Yoki
was dropped and the running order
considerably shifted, putting six
turns into the first section and
three after intermission. Pilcer
opened intermission.
The Great Johnson (New Acts)

opened the show proper, working
dumb and alone in contortion istic

stuff and getting over. After him
came the Carlton Emmy dog act, as
funny and amazing as ever. Scored
In the deuce, although in the after-
noon it was closing intermission. In
the trey was Johnny Hyman, known
over the Orpheum, but new here,
although he played the New York
small time a few years back. His
chalk-talk act consists of black-
board work, the erasing of certain
letters to form funny combinations;
the use of alliterative phrases, etc
He gave the Greait Sir Joseph Gins-
burg a plug by spelling his name
out, also a plug for the N. V. A.,
one for the Palace, another for the
Keith-AIbee circuit, another for E
F. Albee, but with all the silly

plugging stuff he did a likeable
act, which, for some of its familiar
items, got laughs. Zardo and Valle
(New Acts) next, the team consist-
ing of the pianist, Eric Zardo and
Mario Valle, baritone.

Fifth, came Russ Brown and Jean
WhUaker, who took the customers
over^for applause with, their com-
edy act, ^which hits laughs packed
as tight as sardines. Then Olga
Msrra (New Acts), who closed inter-
mission strongly with a three-per-
son flash dance turn.
Opening the recess was Pilcer,

who appeared with his sister Elsie
and Dudley Douglas, plus Carlos
Cobian's crack orchestra of 10.
Then Frank Fay, who had intro-

duced the previous turns, doing an
act new for this week, his fourth
as master of ceremonies for the
Palace show. With him worked the
two boys and a man announced as
a former partner. Despite hif*

lengthy stay. Fay appeared as wel-
come as a newcomw to the audi'
ence.
After Fay came Schictl's Marion-

ettes, as fine as ever—if not better
That "if not better" phrase applies
to a marionette acrobat worked on
a rope, apparently without strings
attached, for the customary stick
was placed over, under and on each
side of the wooden figure, removed
later firom the rope, apparently with
no strings attached.

It's an illusion and worthy of
any man's magic show.
Business hecUthy, but Car from ca-

pacity. BisK,

STH AVE.
(VAUDE—PCTS)

Maybe the audience at the Fifth
Ave. was in a reminiscent haze
Monday night or maybe just wait-
ing for the pictures, for they cer-
tainly didn't enthuse over any of
the turns on the six-act bill, though
four were big timers and other two
okay aa spotted.

'

The chill was being played heav-
ily for the opening turn, Karl and
Erna Kress, until the artist and the
dancing girl assistant pulled a
Statue of Liberty illuminated water
color drawing for the kind applause
finish to an otherwise interesting
opening turn.

It settled down again like a pall
on the first two violin numbers of
Paul Sydell, but lifted whon he tdok
the fox terrier "Spotty" for a series
of paw to hand acrobatics. Spotty
proved himself a most unusual bal-
ancing canine and brought home
tlie raw meat for his trainer.

NIblo and Spencer (New Acts)
from burlesque, assisted by Marty
Semon, obliged next with plenty of
hokum, some of which laid there
and some of which landed.
Even the sure-fire Mary Haynes,

working for every ix>int, got away
with four numbers. Her monolog
anent a tour of Europe missed and
clicked and to get her song points
over she had to pause after each
nifty and let it digest. Time was
when tho Fifth Ave. was rated one
of the fliest mobs In vaudeville, but
no more. Either the movies have
rocked them to sleep or tho old-
timers have deserted vaudeville for
spots further north in the deaf and
dumb factories.
Runaway Four were about the

only act to really get anywhere,
and they had to do their darndest.
The comedy of the ''dopey" mem-
ber, all of it academic, was greeted
with howls, as were the ground
tumbling and pushing around given
ih% same youth. Some ad libblng
soQnded as though the boys had
their doubts about the way they
Wtfi getting over. However, they
were forced to encore twice.
Verna Haworth, assisted by a

male pianist and two clever, grace*
ful dancing boys who do mucU
to put the act over, closed before
a flock of shorts, which included
the recent Berlenbach-Stribllng
fiasco, Pathe News and the feature^
"Ranson's Folly." • Con.

AMERICAN ROOF
(VAUDE.PICT8)

A remarkably good bill for this
type of house for the first half. Good
business Monday night.
The usual eight-act brace, witli

the turns better than usual and »
well-routined bill. Two strong
comedy wallops next to closing la
each half. With the first half hav<
ing an additional corner of comedy^
with Charlie Ahearn and Co. spotted
in closer. Preceding were Edmunds
and Fanchlon, while Wilton and
Weber (New Acts) held legitimate
next to shut.
Selma Bratz and Co. opened wltlk

a fast juggling routine that clicked.
Miss Bratz handles the object ma*
nipulation exclusively, with a malai
assistant utilized to keep her sup-
plied with juggleable effects.

Ulis and Preston, next, scored
with harmony singing. The boys
make good appearance, harmonize
well and display showmanship la
shaping their present routine, cli-
maxing with "Dream of the Big
Parade" for a knockout.
Edmunds and Fanchlon, mixed

team, followed with some lively
knockabout comedy, enhanced by
Edmunds' wopology and touched off
by Miss Fanchlon's piquancy. Their
routine is the sort of stuff that
three'-a-day audiences will eat up.
Charles Ahearn and Co. provided

additional comedy in foliow-up«
Ahearn's misfit support of eight
grouped as a hobo band was a howl
for opener, with the bubble dance
and travesty standing up as well aa
ever for additional howls. Ahearn
worked the roof without scenery
and other trappings, but got over
big, nevertheless, which goes to^

show that it's the material and ma«
nipulation that counts.
Fabiano, male mandollnlst. did

neatly after Intermisison with in-
strumentals (New Acts), giving way;
to Mack and Velmar, mixed team^
for a routine of comedy lingo cred-
ited to Paul Gerard Smith, which
Paul must have ground out on one
of his ''off days." Probably through
a desire to play no favorites among
released gags, they all were in an<f
so familiar that most of the audi-
ence were guessing the answers^
Then, too, the finish, wherein both
were simultaneously led off by thelc^
keeper, flopped from a punch angle,-
probably because of a disposition on
part of the team to permit a stage-
hand to handle both keeper bits in-
stead of employing an actor. It all
but ruined the act. Up to this their
repartee was so-so and pleased
most.
Hilton and Weber (New Acts) got

off to a slow start, with Weber
seemingly feeling them out In the
early moments, but later lifting up
and going after them. Weber's ec-
centric got them on entrance, but
the comic lost them temporarily
until Wilton stepped in and speeded
tempo, with Weber finally falling
into line and working fast and tire-
lessly from then on. Result, panics
and out-and-out show-stopper.
The Youngers. mixed team, closed

with a presentable routine of posing
and balancing.
"Brown of Harvard" screen

feature. Edha,

LOEWS STATE
(VAUDE-PICT8)

Mr. Joe Frisco Is headlining the
vaudevillo at the State this week,
his first entrance as a L*oew starter.
That "Mr." probably runs with
Soph Tucl<er's "Mme." It's too bad
they didn't team for dignity.
With FriHco at the State and Ted

Lewis at the Strand, also this week,
the Keith-Albee Palace is surround-
ed by reminders. If the Strand had
as many people in It Monday night
as the State did, someone who
doesn't know everything about
vaudeville and in the K-A organiza-
tion should have taken a look at
both to find the answer.
With "The Rainmaker" a notorious

weak sister among Famous Players'
recently released feature pictures,
Frisco had to draw, and he did It

plenty. Rain helped along Monday
evening at show time, but it's more
than rain on the first night of the
week that crowds the house to the
rear seats of the balcony. That's
some opery, the State.

Frisco, single, in "one" with a
table, chair, hats and cane, talked,
' impersonated" and danced. Some
of his talk will have to be reduced
to measure while he's In tho pic-

ture houses. No liroadway crowds
in them. FriHco is a little deep in

much of his stuff for slow thinkers
or those unacmiHtomed to the

straight vaudevillo brand. In the
picture houses, pive it to 'em broad.
On dancing nnd klddint; about,

Frisco was in soft. His dancincr al-

ways win carry him, tho "Frisco
and the other klufis. He did a
"Yiddish Charleston" for his fiaJ«t»

proper, and had a kidlet with him
repeatint; with song and dance i^r

(Continued on page 22)
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HARRV HLCER and Co. (12)

paneing and SlnjInB

So Mins.: Full 8t«0« (Special)

P«lac«

Marka Harry PHoer'a return to

New York. Hla alater Elsie, Dud-

ley Douglaa and Carlos Coblan's

orchestra of 10 people are with him.

Opening. Douglas comes before

the curtains to Introduce the turn,

after it goes to full stage and Pllcer

enters from upstage center in eve-

ning clothes and sporting a pink

Bilk lined evening cloak. He sang

a number—not so good. But then

he got to dancing and made his

first exit to applause.

Douglas returned to sing Berlin's

•"At Peace With the World," which

somebody should tip him Is a nop

number here. Finishing with "Al-

ways," he got over and paved the

way for Harry and EKsIe in a

dreamy waltx, which also scored.

Then Harry did an eccentric solo,

freakish, it seemed, but heavily ap-

plauded. Douglas followed with a

comedy song which registered, while

Coblan's band got in a specialty,

clicking mightily. That outfit is a

factor in the success of the act.

Harry and EKsIe again for the

closer, Brazilian zampa dance, con-

taining much side swaying and
many intricate steps. This did the

best of anything in the routine and
sent the turn off to real applause.

A speech of gratitude, four large

floral pieces for Elsie, some clown-
ing in French with Frank Fay and
the turn closed.

Pllcer could drop the singing, but
everything else is okeh. On this

return he seems safe to return again
between foreign engagements.
Although his work is a bit more

uneven than that done by other
dancers of his type over here, there
can be no doubt that he registered
at the Palace, and plenty. Sigk.

"LA PASTORALE,"
Russian Ballets
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt, Paris

During the fortnight of the Monte
Carlo Russian Ballet troupe at the
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt new works
of the advanced school were tried
out for future international con-
sumption. It la astounding that
such puerile efforts should be of-
fered and that there is a paying
public for these "cubic" concoctions.

In "La Pastorale." by Boris
Kochno, music by George Auric,
the latest novelty of the Ballets
Russes, Is a telegraph messenger
tarrying by the riverside. Deciding
to take a bath (one explanation why
the cables seem delayed in deliv-
ery). He leaves his bag on the
water edge and mischevioua girls
hide it. Picture operator with his
troupe appear, set up scenery, start-
ing to produce a picture.
The telegraph boy wonders if he

is dreaming. He quits his cold bath
and dances with the movie star, un-
til the townspeople arrive to claim
their telegrams.
Fortunately the girl returns with

the bag and the ballet terminates
With allegro.

It may be said the score is far
above the script. Mile. Donbrovaka
dances as the cinema actress, with
Serge Llfar the messenger boy
Both are flne dancers. Thadee
Slavinsky is the picture producer
On the whole this trifle Is well pre-
sented by Balanchine, the ballet
master. Kendrew.

OLQA MYRA and CO. (S>

Dancing
16 Mins.; Full Staga (Special)
Palace

Oiga Myra formerly appeared
with a band. In her new turn are
but two girl brunet dancers, while
a special musical director, Fred
Hathaway, is in the pit.

Betsy Rees and Margaret Litch-
fleld dance with Miss Myra. the
minor members opening the act with
a Columbine-Pierrot dance, Lacked
sccnically by a Venetian Canal
drop revealed through a set frame
mounted upon a platform.
Miss Rees, a toe dancer, was the

Columbine and Miss Litchfield (hair
short), the Pierrot.

Opened well and led to a solo
waltz by the featured artist, whose
forte in this number was high side
kicks, helping to send her off well.

A special drop backed the frame
for this.

For the following number, "The
Enchanted Ro»e Bush," Mlas Litch-
field was a pensive lover admiring a
rose bush, which suddenly opened,
dlscloHlng a toe dancer who went
into ccme nice steps to the measures
of "La Travlatu's'' ballet music and
ending with the dancer retiring to

the bush, the lover resuming the
pensive attitude.

Th6n Miss Myra for a violin

solo played as she went through a
difficult contortionistic routine on
the platform. This was her old

specialty and is built up to be the
act's feature. A Ru.sslan trio dance
closed the act. The turn was moved
from fourth to closing intermission
and scored in that good spot. In

addition to the good work of the
principals, especially the featured
girl, the costuming is not only
handsome and lavish but In excel-

lent taste.

As a dance-flash turn for vaude-
ville or the big picture houses, this

one frames all around. With some
speeding It would bv« a set-up for

the cinema palaces, where they ap-
pear four-a-day but pay more
money than in vaudeville. Siak.

ERIC ZARDO and MARIO VALLE
Pianist and Baritone
22 Mins.: Two (Special)
Palace

Eric Zardo, pianist, has teamed
with Mario Valle, operatic baritone.
With the exception of a nlnple
popular ballad, the turn is strictly
operatic in the vocaI selections and
clas.slca1 In the pianist's work.

Brimming over with cla.««.s, it im-
pres.ses from the first moment.

Zartlo opens with the "Toreador
SonK" from "Carmen." Valle tikins'
up the vocal end and whackin>; out
a successful start. Zardo does a
solo on the piano, I'aderewski'.**

"Minuet L'Antique," following that
heavily applauded rendition with a
short encore. Valle again, sinpinK
a ballad which fitted his excellent
baritone nicely. Another solo from
Zardo and tlien Valle c.ime on for
the big number of the act. tho
"I^rgo et Factotum" from Uo.salnl s

"Barber of Seville."

This solo is difficult for any bari-
tone, with its speed, the deniunds
made upon the phrasing of the
singer and its string of "Figaros"
near the finale. Withal it is a
lilting number, held in high favor
everywhere and rendered by Valle
pretty much as It should nave ht^f^n

done In vaudeville.
Valle, incidentally, appears new

to. the two-a-day but his modesty
and noticeable nervousn^s.« seemed
to ingratiate him witii the audi-
ence. Bislc.

COSMOPOLITAN DUO
Vocal and Instrumental
8 Mint.; One
Warners, New York (Pet)

This team, composed of Signori
Guarnerl and Tomasini, appeared In
vaudeville with a woman as the
Cosmopolitan Trio. Before tluit.

Gaurnerl, with another partner,
played picture houses for a run, us-
ing himself and partner as the basis
of a tab grand opera.
Here Guarnerl and Tomasini, the

former baritone and the latter tenor.
*'nter in Neapolitan costume, ac-
companying themselves on guitars.
Guarnerl takes to the piano and the
two alternate with a medley of
grand opera and lighter classical
stuff.

Bfth use much of what has been
sunjf often in the picture houses.
In quality of voice each Is excellent.
The idea of singing a dozen or so
^ell known classics In a medley Is
also Rood, but before they get to
that it might bc» well to use some
equally good but not so well known
numbers.

the Warners' stage, so tiny an
upright piano was used where a
Krand should have been, the act did
^•11 and pleased. With revision
»nd working under more favorable
conditions, it should do well all

in the picture houses.

NIBLO and SPENCER (1)

Comedy Talk and Songs
16 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

5th Ave. (V.-P.)

George Niblo and Grace Spencer
who headed their own ColumUa
Burlesque show last season assisted

by Marty Semon, Nlblo'a comedy
partner from burlesque, are break-

ing the Jump between seasons In

vaudeville.

For their debut they have selected

the "fishing" scene from the bur-

lesque, a ridiculous but laughable

b<* which the two comics row out

into the center of a prop ocean to

fish. Miss Spencer as a mermaid
Interrupts the proceedings and
cross-fires with the comedians.

Niblo paddles water over Semon
every time an occasion presents.

While the crossfire is not new it Is

funny as handled by Niblo, who is

nn experienced comedian. Semon
also handles his share in smooth
fa.shlon.

The fishing scene is prologued by

a scene in "one" before a special

drop of a boat house. Here Niblo

and Miss Spencer do the "vamping"
bit from burlesque In which the

girl as a French charmer pulls

laughs by her hot handling of the

comic. The "explosive" booze was
also used for a laugh as was Niblo's

raucous bass tones in a comedy trio

number.
The act qualifies for vaudeville

from a comedy angle and with a

little work will be ready for any of

the bllKs. It should prove a novelty

to Jaded vaudeville patrons who
have been watching a standardized

succession of singles and doubles.

They liked it here. ^'o^-

FABIANO
Musical
15 Mins.; Ona
American Roof (V.-P.)

If Fabiano had as good a per-

centage of showman qualities as

muslcianly ability he'd be set for

tho b?st. As it is his mandolin

numbers click but the player is a

diamond in the rough which will

need considerable polishing to make
better grade than the Intermediaries.

Although past master of the

mandolin and clicking with his five

numbers he lacka class and poise

that will undoubtedly prove a draw-

back for the better time.

Fablano's rei)ertoire runs tho

gamut of from pop numbers to

operatic and classic selections with

the latter h'etting over with thin

audience as heavy as the more

familiar tunes.

More than held his own in No. 5

taking two encores and runner-up

for .show stopping honors. Jldha.

THE PARODIAN8 (10)
•

Beaux Arts Cafa, Atlantis City

Retaining the name which was
coined during their New York
Parody Club's engagement, the
Parodlans, under A. B. Salinger's
direction, have continued as a de-
mand cafe attraction, shifting about
to Joe Moss' Club Madrid, Phila-
delphia, and continuing at Moss"
Beaux Arts Cafe In Atlantic City.

The whyfore of their popularity
is evidenced by such enterprising
but none the less Important details

as being the first and probably the
only dance hall at the resort to

play the full compliment of the
"Scandals" show tunes for dance
purposes. "Scandals" opened sen-
sationally at the shore last week,
and while "Lucky Day" was the
evident plug song, and the only one
which dance orchestrations were
issued by the publishers, the un-
dersigned picks "The Birth of the
Blues," "Black Bottom," "Tweet
Tweet ' and "A Girl Like You" as
the big songs despite the grand
plug for "This Is My Lucky Day."
That Is the general consensus and
Salinger's scratch orchestrations of

4be tunes, made from lead sheets
picked up at the "Scandals" pre-
miere, tends to prove that by pub-
lic acclaim.
The majority of the dancers

probably didn't appreciate the dif-

ficulty entailed in presenting the
new show tunes, but the manner
in which "Black Bottom" and
"Birth of the Blues" was received,

It left little doubt as to the fruit-

fulne.ss of the Hay Henderson show
score.

Aside from that, the Parodlans
play their stuff In corking style

Their rhythm possesses that magic
"lift" so essential to Inspire slug

glsh cabaret patrons' feet.

With Salinger vlolln-conductlng,

are C Russ Hofmann, Russel D.

Carver and Joscim Smith at the

reeds; Ormond Downes, drums;
George Schwering, piano; Harry
Preble, trumpet; Al Pickel, trom-
bone; Harold Stackhouse, tuba;
Martin D. Magee, banjo.

Withal an excellent aggregation
of dance purveyors. AhrU

TED DONER and HIS IDEA
Revue with Orchestra
30 Mint.; Full Stage
Warfield, SUn Francisco (Pets)

As a comedian Ted Doner is a

great dancer. But for all that the

audience was quite willing to for-

give his lack of humor when he

st:irted his feet. Also this youthful

stepper has a pleasing personality

and makes a clean cut appearance

with th<* "Sunklst" girls.

"Ted Doner and Ills Idoii" really

was wrapped up and i)ut In his

pocket liy Walt Ui ssner. (-onduc •

tor of the Warfiold "Super Soloist.s"

when he started to clown wltli Rosie
Valyda. Their stuff was funny and
tho audience was quick to ndmlt it

by demanding more.
Miss Valyd;i is a luixtnn lass built

alon^ the linos of feininin'^ unlohrl-
tudf in the days when the "Black
Crook" wa.s famous. There Is con-
.s!deral>le of her; all of It nicely

curved and well rounded. She Is

very easy on the eyej« and sings in

two voices, one a deep alto (almost
a man's baritone) and the other
soprano. What's more she slngH
well In both.

Her solo niunber got a bit: hand and
th«'n she pot into notion with Roes-
ner starting out to do a straight nway
waltz number which quickly took
a burlesque turn and the payees
began to chuckle, then howl. And to

make it all the funnier Roesner
really looked as If he were boing
imposed upon by Miss Valyda and
slammed around with unnecessary
violence.

Doner started his portion with
some genteel kidding of the girls in

the line but It didn't register. Then
he stepped aside to let Annie Marie
and Gladys Rowe do a clog dance
on their toe.s. They got away to
plenty of applause, all deserved.
Doner also did a number or two

with "Bobby" Thompson, songs,
dances and patter. Two or three
ensemble numfl)ers by the girls In

line well rendered were Interspersed
with the Roe.«<ner-Mlss Valyda
clowning" winding up the proceed-
ings. For his Individual pprtlon
Roesner with his orchestra rendered
"Tannhau.sor" and "Say It Again",
both excellent.

The staging of the act was above
reproach and taken as a whole It got
over well.

It's a Fanchon & Marco act.

River:

LULU McCONNEL and Co. (3).

Comedy Sketch
13 Mint.; Full Staga
5th Ave. (V P)

Nothing new about Lulu McCon-
nell on a stage 05 In this skit. It's

the table scene she did In "The

ra8.slng Show" of two years back.

Aided by Grant Simpson, her hus-

band (and possibly her son) the

dialog goes immediately Into an
argumentative crossfire with the

laughs plentiful.

Ml.ss McConnell is an experienced

enough comedienne to draw every

ounce of power from this vehicle

three Mmes a day and for continu-

ance in vaudeville that is what

.she will have to do. The act la

without f haoKe and Just as funny.

IJoth the hoke and fast patter re-

main. Simpson and the boy ably

foiling their leader.

A .second half night audience en-

joyed It thoroughly and was gen-

erous wllh It.s applause. Knough
BO to st;imr» It as a likable Ip.scml

on the beHt of vaude program*

WILTON and WEBER
Talk and Songs.
18 Mins.; One
American Roof (V.-P.)

Joe Wilton and Rex Weber are

from burlesque. Both appeared with

Wilton's Columbia Burlesque Cir-

cuit show, "The Girls' Clitb." Wil-

ton is an adequate straight with

Weber doing eccentric comedy and
wowing particularly with his ven-

trllnquial stuff.

The entire routine has been
pieced together with bits from the
burlesque show. A duolog on poker
with Weber mixing up Wilton's ex-
planation as to how it's played reg-

istered for laughs.
Weber worked a bit slow during

the early part, despite an evidenced
tendency of Wilton to keep the

comic on his toes. Later he struck

a better tempo and had things his

own way from then on.

Ills impression of a ventriloquist

vocalizing Is a gem unbeatable by
the best of voice throwers. Weber
works it straight for the first num-
ber, a ballad, and at the close of the

act tricks up another number with
Wilton seemingly handling the war-
bling with the latter walking off and
Weber winding up as an evidence
they had been tricked.

The bit is worked up for genuine
show stopper and the routine as Is

cannot miss as a sure fire next to

closer. Kdba

TED WEEMS and Orchaata (12)
Steel Pier. Atlantic City
Ted Weems and his Victor re-

cording orche.stra, coming hack
into the I^hiladelphia territory
where he first won fame as a dance
band leader (following an extended
stay at the Muehlebach Hotel. Kan-
sas City, which now holds the crack
Charley Stral>;ht band from Chi-
cago), Is the reason's "name"
attraction at (lie Stfcl Tier, This
pier Is going out for a rep and
prestige this 8ea.son. having con-
tracted for Sousa. l*atrlck Conway.
Crealore, Goldman. Thaviu and
Vessella for their concert bands for

the large casino hall.

In the marine ballroom Weems is

statli>ned and drawing the younger
element out from tho boardwalk
for a session with the compelling
Weems' orchestra.
While the acoustics are not quite

what they should be because of ex-
tensive structural alterations on the
pier. Weems* lii men register han-
dily, playini; 15 to 20 minute danco
.sets with brief Intermissions. Sim-
ilarly, Young's Million IX)llar Pier
is economizing on its dance band
exp<Micliturps, retaining Charlie
Fry's band as tlie solo unit, snd
not importing an alternate attrac-
tion.

Weems is a local product and
means con.slderable In "name"
value to the Phllly excursionists to
the shore resort, ns well aa to gen-
eral Pennsylvania because of their
collegiate, frat, etc., reputation.
With the leader directing hla 11

men, "Dusty" Rhodes, the novelty
drummer, and Parker Glbba. aaxo-
phonlst. come to attention also
with their vocal Interlude*. Art
Weema (his brother) ia at the
trumpet with Carl Agee ditto;

Charles Stenroos, trombone; Dick
Conllffe and Thales Taylor com-
pleting the reed section; Jack
O'Brien and Bob Royce at the pi-

anos; Louis Terman, bass; Morton
Parker, banjo.
Saturday (June 12) was the debut

night for Weems. as well aa Crea-
tore and his band, which has Pau-
line Talma, soprano; Ullsse de Ml-
try. cornetlst, and Peter Lewln.
xylophonlst, as soloists with Crea-
tore. The latter has composed
"The New Steel Pier" (lyrics by
Henry ' B. Murtagh. the Rlvoll.

New York, organist), as a charac-
teristic march which was the debut
opening number. The Royal Moun-
tain Ash Male Chorus Is the vocal

extra attraction in addition to the

usual pictures, minstrels, etc.

The Weems danca aggregation
clicks so well, to the extent it

makes one wonder if the marine
ballroom's capacity is not capacious

enough. The casino hall has con-

siderable more foota«e. although

the "name " concert bands will re-

quire all of that. Judging from the

turn-out for Creators on an unset-

tled night, while Weems packed

'em In at the dunce hall wing.
Ahol

GREAT JOHNSON
Contortionist

5 Mint.; Full Stage
Palace

After making an entrance in

"one." Johnson went to full stage
and l)c;,'an a scries of contortions,

working first from the floor, later

using a table and another smaller
table atop that. He also used a
trapozc for .some stuii', ending in an
Iron jaw spin with his body worked
Into a knot.
Johnson's advantage over most of

his coinpcttitors In that his body is

normal, his walk being free from
any sltrn of a leg curvature. He Is

of sllKlit build.

Opening here, he didn't u.se a
ward during the turn, but started

tho bill off most acceptal)ly. Sink.

FOLEY and WELTON
Comedy and Dancaa
•15 Mins.; Ona
68th St. (V-P)
A two-man combination having

a ranging routine that was satis-

factory most of the way. They are

a couple of fellows who thought

they met before. Just a bit of chatter

before going into a comedy lyric

about alarrr clocks, followed by
dancing.
They settled down to cross Are

anent baseball. The material Is

well Intended and seemed to register,

yet it presumed too much by having
one man know nothing about the

national pastime.

A solo ballad effort got over mod-
erately, the boys going back Into

gagging and hoofing which is their

racket. The smaller man's comedy
stepping is amusing, some bits be-

ing suggestive of Hal Sherman's
style.

The boys got away well, winding
up with "That's Her." Ibte.

PRINCETON and WATSON
•Too Late" (Skit)

Thraa (Special Set)
Loew'a State (V.-P.)
I»oks like a new skit for Jack

Princeton and Ldlllan Watson. It'.-

"Too T^ate," written by John C}.

Connor, a serle.«? of cross-fires in n

hotel lobby. A cigar counter la to

one side and an exit Into a "soft

drink" emporium through swinging
doors on the other.

Miss WatH<»n is the olgar girl wltli

Mr. Princeton, Hupi>ose<llv a trnvel-

er. revealed as a "bull." out to

catch the girl's husLand. Just

escaped frr.rn prison.

As he stahbed the warden on the

getaway and killed a couple of

guards, the prisoner didn't g9t

away. The f»thers left at the

prison al.Ho killed him. That left the

citjar t'iil fr< «' to marry the warden
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(irben he recovered, althousrh it ap-
Beared she greatly disappointed the
Pbull" as he offered to so with her
tor a marriage license, although she
had stated her immediate mission in

(departing was to hury her husband.
However, the girl seemed so non-

chalant through losing but one hus-
band at a time that maybe he was
a bad man, though nowadays one
can safely go to prison for doing

ever 25.

In rather an attractive set and
With the flip talk, not all original,

even the looseness of the story

doesn't mean so much. A couple of

•ags during the running might be

plugged up with better, even if also

bo^^o^ve(l, gags. The finish does

need Immediate attention

Otherwise and on the Loew Cir-

cuit, act Is cinched.

Mr. Princeton handles slang nicely

and easily, while Miss Watson Is an
excellent straight, also a brunet aAd

petite. Sime.

«^66 SYCAMORE" (6)

Comedy- Mystery Playlet

15 Mins.; One and « Hsif to Full

(Special)
Majestic, Chicago

A highly entertaining mystery-
comedy using two male principles.

Act opens in "one and a half
with a special slum neighborhood
drop. The comic lead staggers out
with a wreath in his hand and ex-
plains to his cousin whom he meets
that their uncle has Just died.

Produces a will which designates
him as inheritor of a house at 666

fiycamore if he stays in the house
one night. Otherwise he loses It

to the other fellow. The drunk's
cousin explains at length that the
house is haunted and that several

deaths have occurred there recently.

They set out for the house together.

A switch to full with a spotlight

reveals three girls, scantily clad,

one of whom does a nifty "snake"
dance while the other two remain
statuesque. At the conclusion of

the dance the two men enter and
•witch on the lights, disclosing the
set as a wlerdly decorated room In

the haunted house. The girls are
referred to as ancient statues.

Mystery horseplay follows—float-

ing objects, disappearing people,

•erie noises, reaching arms—and the
skit proves packed with laugfis. The
backstage work is done by the throe
women, who disappear after the en-
trance of the men. and aome fellow
who takes a bow with the perform-
ers but is not seen previously.

In the comic's attempts to hang
himself according to a written sug
gestion by his uncle, a shower of
gold falls upon his head. A strong
punch line closes the skit.

Fine stuff for any bill. HaL

CLAUDE snd CLARENCE STROUD
Dsnces snd Acrobstics
6 Mins.; One
81 St St. (V.-P.)
Two well appearing, tall boys

with an Idea bound to put them
across.
The 8trouds open with a ditty,

going at once into a neat but plain
duo tap dance. Next comes a waltz
tap. the boys suddenly going into
hand-to-hand acrobatics. Just a
bit additional tapping, the brothers
then doing handsprings and somer-
saults in unison.
These synchonized acrobatics

sake them different.

The Strouds would serve well be-
tween scenes in a revue. Fbee. -

LADV GOLD ard CO. (4)
Dsnces
12 Mins.; Full Stags
Q. O. H. (V.-P.)

Three men and Lady (Sold to a
dance production. While all are
capable dancers, they did not seem
to go smoothly. Probable bad rou-
tining. As a result the act flopped

n the downtown house.
Lady Gold makes three Ganges

after tho flrst gown. She looked
best in the last number, wearing
tights. The three men are in for-

mal tux. One does the introductory
singing and dances as Lady Gold's
Partner in a waltz. His voice Is

weak but he is good looking and
has plenty of stage presence.
The other two men do a short

tap and an acrobatic dance.
The last named reaped the turn's

only audible applause.

JAMES RYAN and CO. (S)

Comedy Skit
17 Mins.; One (Special)
a O. H. (V.-P.)

James Ryan la the same old
James. He does a rube father, us-
ing crossed sentences after an-
nounced "deafness," for the bulk
of the laughs. Son brings home
his bride to pop through being

broks^ Th% famtltar actions foHow.
Ryaa slossd with a slag-song

song. In which hs gives advice ta

both girl aad boy on bow to live a
manisd Ufa. Tba audience liked

it and Ryan did aa encore, repeat-

ing tho song with a now versa.

Mors than good for small time
but not strong enough to cause
thought of big tima Ryan may be
but the Tshlcle Isnt.

LEONORA CORI
Lyric Soprano
6 Mine.; One
Rivoli, Now York (PcU)
Leonora Cori has an effective

l^ric soprano voice with a colora-

tura quality that shs uses in splen-

did style. Miss Corl is a little girl of

fairly slight figure and this makes
her voice all tho more remarkable,
for It la a big voice.

At the R^voll she Is offering two
selectlona The first is a classical

number which affords opportunity
to display her control and training

and the* second pop ballad of a
semi-classical nature with mass ap-
peal
The girl Is great for the picture

houses and scored impressively with
the RivoU's Sunday audience.

Fred.

toon or an Assop fable, and these
short-reelars that vtsed to be al-
ways OB the bin at the Grand Cen-
tral are missed. Krn^M,

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra oHraeHonM in pietare thmair^M, whm nai

pidures, will bm earrimd and describad in this depart*

ment for the general information of tfte trade.)

"GILDED KISSES" (30)

Singing, Osncing, Music
6S Mina; Full SUge (SpecisI)

Loew's State, Los Angeles
Two "names," Renie Riano and

Leon Varara, were on tap at Loew's

State last week in Fanchon and
Marco's current "Idea." hooked up
with the "Examiner" serial story.

Gilded Kisses.'

A very effective setting dressed

the stage. With a black velvet eye

as the basis, a raised platform, with

steps dn each side leading to It and
a center staircase leading up, was
In back of the orchestra which was
on stage level. A tall, narrow arch

at the rear of the platform ofCset

goo^ backlighting. Long, narrow
side panels and center and side

drapca of gold, enhanced the set.

Charlie Melson, guest conductor

in his last week, opened with the

band In "Roses Remind Me."
Helene Hughes entered from the

arch, singing a special song, "Gild-

ed Kisses." When reaching center

stage, the selection was danced
and acted. First a girl In Polish

costume came down to give Melson
a "gilded" kiss before going Into a
folk-dance, intricate and different

Then a French dance, with ac-

companying kiss, was performed by
another girl. This consisted of a
peacock strut. An Oriental skirt

dance came next, followed by a
Spanish acrobatic dancer. As the

final number, a girl In white, with
white wig, was the Yankee be

stower of a "gilded kiss." She per
formed a waltz kick dance well.

After some byplay with Melson

EVELYN BARGLcT
Paintings
10 Mins.; Three
eth Ave. (V-P)
An interesting novelty. The

artist uses three easels on which
she paints a scene on Riverside
Drive, an ante-bellum flapper and
a semi-tropical Florida scene.

Patter accompanies all three
studies. At times it Is indistinguish-
able because of the necessity of her
turning completely on her audience.
Tho paintings are draped upon a

studio showing Idea. A sign carries
out the Illusion. The act is away
from the usual crayon and chalk
portrait and cartoon sketchcrs.

It Is a novel opener. Con,

CY LANDRY
Comedy Dartcer
7 Mins.; With Orchestra
MoVickers, Chicago
A hunched-shoulder, stiff body

comedy dancer with a classy laugh-
drawing routine. Landry shows lots

of original bits in the eccentric line,

and their execution with a perfectly

blank expression had the McVickcrs
fares calling for more.

- Getup is a Tld derby, hick suit,

white SOX and elephant shoes. Spe-
cial music of the trilly order accom-
paMfes the' stepping.

Riot at McYlckers. Very good for

any presentation house.

getting more kisses. Miss Hughes
wound up her number with another
chorus.

Leon Vavara was next, pulling

some gags with Melson and giving
piano interpretations. Not only
was his jass enthusiastlcaUy taken,

but they also liked his classical

numbers well enough to stop the

show and bring him back. Vavara's
playing clicked while his hand
pantomime while massaging the

Ivories delighted the crowd. He
looks like a picture house natural.

Two pairs of girls then danced,
the flrst In a kick routine and the
second In a classic toe number
Valerie and Ada, Dorothy Crooker,
Arlene Langan and Natalie Har
risen were the dancers in the pres
entation.

Renie Riano, comedienne featured

in the act, went over with a bang
She kidded with Melson, gagging
on the "gUded kiss" idea. Then
into htr eccentric dance rou-
tine, different from anything here
for a long time. She kicked her
forehead with either foot at will

and proved her billing of "the girl

with the india-rubber legs." Miss
Riano's comedy was distinctly

English which proved a delightful

treat to the cash buyers. Her mug-
ging and actions put her over as
an excellent pantomlmlst. She
should be a great bet for pictures.

This was Charlie Melson's last

week and he was given a big send-
off by the regulars.

Production carefully planned and
admirably costumed.

Loew'fl State, Boston
Boston. June 15.

The show this week was hung on

the shoulders of Bee Palmer and
she certainly had no kick coming
on publicity. Apparently orders

were out that the sky was the limit,

not only because It was her break-

in to the presentations, but because

she was not known in Boston. Thus
Monday night saw a capacity
turnout for the late show and the
draw was attributed mainly to the
star and the heavy space given her
by both the Sujiday and daily
papers. She was given practically
no hand on her entrance and her
song routine, heralded on the screen
as being revolutionary, held two
numbers that didn't make the
grade with any surplus of steam.
Then she shook things up auto-
matically and the male minority In
the house went strong for It. Her
finale was "Eill EIII," which she
put across straight and effectively,
going remarkably strong In view
of the inexcusable lack of ~show-
manship In the costuming for this
beloved number. The logical change
from her dancing costume would
have been Into a black velvet dress
covering her ankles and conceal-
ing the scarlet attire underneath.
This, combined with the removal of
her pearls, diamond necklace and
rings, would have done effective
Justice to her natural blonde
beauty and would have appro-
priately accentuated the tradition of
the number. In this respect MIsa
Palmer Is operating under the same
handicap that would be encountered
by Gllda Gray In a family theatre,
using material that is wowlsh on a
roof or night club floor, but which
reacts against her In this particu-
lar house.

Philip Splta^ny again ran away
with the show, his Jazz team fea-
turing Eddie Sandson, the hottest
trumpeter yet heard In Boston, and
"Stuffy" Gordon, actually stopping
the show. The applause ran half-
way through the novelty reel.
The supporting bill included

Sammy Lewis, the dancer, working
between Miss Palmer's routine and
"Willie Robyn, from the Capitol,
New York, planted In the Jazz band
for a duet with Celia Turrlll. The
radio draw of these two singers
seems to be unquestionable, and
later in the week they will be given
more time. Spltalny for his orches-
tral overture used "Tannhauser"
and got a big hand, as the house
knew It was his next to closing
week before returning to Cleveland
and from there over the entire list
of Loew presentation houses as
guest conductor.
The feature plctyre was "Lovey

Mary," which held heavy even
through the last performance, an
unusual thing at this house because
Boston Is an early-to-bed town and
a late last run. Two of the short
reclers were cut because of the
lenpth of the show and the 20 min-
utes taken by Miss Palmer. One
novelty and a "Felix" animated
cartoon were the only survivors
after the cutting.

All in all, one of the best shows
in months at the State. Lihbey,

HOUSE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 20)

White and Moir, had fine voices but
not at ease. It appeared as if they
were a team of straight singers sud-
denly projected in front of a stage
band and supposed to carry on
cross-fire. After .mufl3ng several
cues they mutually agreed to drop
the conversation and stick to their
vocalizing. The Impromptu atmos-
phere of working In front of a band
has tripped up more than one re-
cruit from vaudeville, with its set
positions and Individual time allot-
ments.
This type of entertainment can

never stand up for any length of
time. Tho Terminal will find Itself

in a precarious situation if a little

novelty isn't injected into their bills.

Novelty is what this reviewer has
never seen there. . Loop.

GRAND CENTRAL
(ST. LOUIS)

St. Louis, June 10.

Saturday night It looked Mke a
mob here. Tho lobby was jammed
and Inside tho standees were packed
tight.

Colleen Moore can take the credit!
The customary weekly stage ap-

pearance of Gene Hodemlch's band
was the poorest In months, despite
the fact that it was captioned "At
Collego" and saw the boys and the
staged dressed "collegiate." Ro-
demlch conducts auditions every/
Wednesday morning to discover

'

suitable talent for his show. If Ms
selections for the current bill arc

suitable for a flrst-class house like

the Grand Central, then it is to be
expected that in future weeks the
"amateur nights" of the neighbor-
hood movies will be duplicated. An
ultra-emotional female ballad singer,
a three-year-old child drummer, and
a tap-and-acrobatic dancer, who
added a chair-Jumping act—these
were this week's features.

Two professloiials in Harry Bar-
rls and 4ttbarles Peters were on the
bill, the IFouthful Barrls contribut-
ing his unique brand of humor,
which included his crazy piano
work that went over big with the
audience, and Peters excellently
singing several tenor soli.

The 72-lnch-bottoms worn by
Bariss and Rodemlth were good for
a number of laughs. They arc
easily the widest St. Louis has yet
seen. The bandsmen were dressed
in white flannels. Jersles and frosh
caps. A repertory of pop selections
played included a many-nations
version of Yale's "Boola March,"
cleverly executed.

The trumpets and drums are al-
ways played too loud In this aggre-
gation, and a decided improvement
could be made if the drummer were
politely informed that every piece
doesn't have to end with deafening
crash of cymbals.

"It's not how loud, but how well!"
The only other unit on the week's

program beside the news weekly
and the feature was Stuart Barric's
community singing organ solo. The
"After I Bay I'm Sorry" number
Tixust have haul every person singing
at the top of his voice.

It has been a long time since a
local bouse has shown a Felix car-

VAUDE REVIEWS
(Continued frcm page 20)

an sncore that sent him away
heavy.
One can almost believe after see-

ing some of Jake Lubln's bills of
late that the big time booking men
must be on Jake Lubln's pay roll.
Jake couldn't be doing better if he
picked his own acts out of straight
vaudeville. In other words, straight
vaudeville, after bungling up
straight vaudeville, seems now to
be working for Its opposition.
Nice bill right through on the

State's program. It opened very at-
tractively with a neatly arranged
"ill' song" thing, a Leo Feist ar-
rangement, with especial slides and
verse set to "Glory Hallelujah" for
the story while In between were
snatches of the several pop num-
bers In the Feist catalog. The audi-
ence went for this quickly. It's

rather a good arrangement, fitting
either orchestra or organ, and since
Feist must furnish the slides. It's a
good Inexpensive house opener, fit-

ting as well Into a straight picture
program.
Keck and Rector, aerial acrobats,

following, got a great deal for an
opening p.crobatlc turn. They work
well, with the bearer above doing
the most to put them over strongly.
The couple open In the Continental
style of dress and quiet, but finished
to as much noise as any other turn
received during the evening.
No. 2 held a colored quartet, the

4 I'eppers. Each wore the Kddie
Cantor brand of glasses and for a
colored quartet did like all colored
quartets appear to do.
Following were Al Trahan and

Vesta Wallace, a two-piano act, and
a good one. While the piano com-
edy of Mr. Trahan's is not hard to
recognize, he goes beyond that as a
low comedian of quite some versa-
tility, and a logical successor to the
late Bert Clark (Clark and Hamil-
ton). At times Mr. Trahan sug-
gests Mr. Clark In style (without
following his work in any way).
They are In "The Curtain Speech."
by Frank Fay, and play it well,
particularly the title portion that Is

the encore. Miss Wallace lines up
nicely alongside her partner and the
combination is a push over on
Loew's or any other time.

If the accoustics of the State are
those of other large houses, per-
formers with enunciation or diction
need not hesitate. Way back In the
balcony nothing was missed, not
even the curtain speeches, spoken in
customary conversational tones.
Some of the agents can lamp Mr.

Trahan. He looks pretty good in
his work. Here they ran their turn
into a riot, so much so that one
hysterical laughing gent upstairs
was suspected of being a plant, but
another horse laugher turned up In
Frisco's turn, so It Just happened
to be a couple of cusses who got
the real fun in the right places.
After Princeton and Watson (New

Acts), another act also well liked,
came Frisco, Mr. Joe himself, fol-
lowing two talking turns but taking
the breaks and only stuttering
twice.
Al Zee and His Entertainers closed

the vaudeville. It opened like an-
other acrobatic act. That it was an
orchestra only was discovered from
the outside billing.
Joseph Jordan's orchestra nicely

played the Feist episode.
At the State the top is 55. True—

and Important. Bime.

INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES
(Continued from page 15)

Jewish theme film called "Sweet Daddies." Metro is preparing a film
for feature release with the same theme, while a recent Fox comedy,
"Pawn.shop Politics," was another "Abie" theme.
Miss Nichols has repeatedly turned down record offers f r her long run

play.

While there may be a condition' of over-seating the country, or at
least over-theatrelng certain communities, such condition Is reacting
favorably for the picture house bookers. It is creating considerable new
time" for attractions in these neighborhood picture houses, all of which

are new ..n therefore capacious.
The bookers reeclve letters consistently from new realty concerns

operating theatres, theatre managers, et al.. requesting that a schedule
of acts be submitted for booking.

It Is "discovering" quite a number of new outlets accordingly for suit-
able act.^.

Eve Sothern is said to have created a furore playing the gold digger
heavy role In "Woman of the Sea," Edna Purvlance's first starring
vehicle since her return to the screen, produced for Charlie Chaplin by
Josef von Sternberg. It Is said that Miss Sothern almost carries the
picture as the gold digger. This picture will be released by United
Artists on their fall program.

The Assistance League, Los Angeles charity organization, has an
unusual source of Income in the leasing of beautiful homes to motion
picture companies for location and exterior scenes. With the league
composed mainly of society leaders, their homes are used by the pro-
ducers and the location fees are turned over to the social service depart-
ment and day nursery of the leagrue.

While officials of First National were searching for new faces In every
section of the country, one began to look around right at home. He
found two stenographers In the company's offices good enough to appear
before the camera. They were Helen HaiTls and Margaret Gray.
Someone In authority looked up from his luncheon plate one day and

discovered Mildred Myrnle, waitress at the studio restaurant. All three
are now working in First National pictures.

"Pictures," the monthly fan magazine published by the Macfadden
group, will suspend publication after the September Icm^. "Movie
Monthly." also published by Macfadden, will be continued and remain his

only publication of a group of 12 magazines devoted to pictures. Tlie

latter is also a fan magazine
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NO ' HEADUNW FOR K-A-ORPHEUM

THROUGH 10-12 AQ QUANTITY BfliS

PEGGYUDELL BACK HOME

FOR ANOTHER CHAPTER

No Headline Provisions in Orpheum Contracts

—

Keith-Albee Doesn't Want "Names" Other Than

at Palace, New York-c-Reduced Admissions

—

Two or More Performances Daily

According to Information anent

the plana of the Kelth-Albee and

Orpheum Circuits for next season,

••names" and "attractions" will seek

bookings from the picture houses,

Loew's. Stanley, Pantages and Inde-

pendent vaudeville circuits.

The K-A Circuit will play 10 or

12 acts to a bill at pop prices in

fleveral former twice dally stands,

according to report, also the Palace,

New York, and Palace, Cleveland.

All of the houses concerned in

the report. It la believed, except

MARILYN MHIER'S

PARENTS MAY REMARRY

Met in New York Last Week

to See Daughter, Claire,

Sail

The Case of Langdon

The price paid by the
Keith-Albee booked houses
for the Harry Lfanfjdon com-
edy "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,"
Is said to be plenty, another
concrete Illustration of how
straight vaudeville lost its

former standing. Langdon, a
standard vaudeville comedy
next-to-doslng, was literally

forced Into pictures by the K-
A bookers who constantly dlf-

ered with him over salary.

"Cut weeks" and the annual
battles for a small raise turned
his thoughts pictureward.

In pictures it is said Lang-
don will soon be In the 15,000

weekly salary class. In vaude-
ville his top salary for three

people Is reported to have
been |600 weekly.

Young Woman Has Been Busy

Since 5, on and Off

the Stage

Caro Miller and his wife, Llta

the Palace, New York and Albee, I Miller, may yet remarry, It is re-

Brooklyn, will cut prices to |1 top. ported, following the presence of

With the limited capacities, to show
^^^^ j^^^ ^^^^ York to see

a profit at the scale, economy in ^ . ,i

the matter of bills will have to be their daughter. Claire, sail.

practiced. One story says the reunion was
/Mr/\n inidn I wn\

This will leave about Ave straight engineered by the other .daughter, TJJyjJ^ ACTOR^HUSdAND
vaudeville houses In a position to

jyij^^llyn, of "Sunny." Called to Now
Dlay a "name" act and automatically

. . , , n
force other "name" acts to seek York, each parent colncldentally met

other bookings after that period. on the same train. Mrs. Miller com-

The Orpheum Circuit is on record ing on from Chicago and her former

as against headline contract clauses husband catching the train at

tor next season. It will "soil the Cleveland, coming in from Flndley,

•how as a whole" to the public. O., where he now makes his home.

This means economy will be the key The accidental meeting led to a
note of the Orpheum bookings and resumption of friendliness. By the

will about close up that source for
|
time the Millers arrived in New
York, Marilyn had engaged suites

Both the Keith and Orpheum I for them at the Hotel Ambassador,

big time contracts are reported where she lives.

IS REBECCA, SAYS WIFE

Alma Oliver and Medical

Hubby Another Chicago Em-

broiled Marital Pair

Milwaukee, June 16.

Anothi'^r chapter is about to b©
written in the tempestuous history
of :he life of 21 -year-old Peggy
Uncrtl, known professionally as
Peggy Udell, whose charges against
B. P. Fineman, general manager of

F. B. O., last November annoyed the
Los Angeles muvle colony.

Peggy is back in Milwaukee, the
home of her parents, her father be-
ing one of the few veterinojrians

left In those parts. According to the
Unertl family, Peggy is resting, but
her lawyers say Peggy is back to

end her divorce suit, brought two
years ago against Jimmy Conzel-
man, professional song writer and
football star.

Conzclman was named In a di-

vorce 8ult brought by Peggy when
Jimmy departed for parts unknown.
Their infant daughter was born
shortly after. Then Peggy went to

Hollywood for a movie career.

After pigeonholing, the suit has
now been dragged forth and will

be heard in Milwaukee Circuit

Court on June 17 when Peggy will

again ask to be made a free and
unmarried actress.

Peggy's history is well known to

(Continued on page 36)

Chicago, June 16.

Cleta Rebecca, who makes sodas

Called on Mutual Friends

Jack Joyce Bankrupt;

Includes Alimony Claims
To rid himself of his alimony

obligations to his ex-wlfe, Doris
I^'^Hlie (Hall), and for other flnan-

and sundaes in an ice cream parlor I cial sums due her parents, Frederick

Before and after Claire sailed, the
|
here, has started suit for divorce and Rosa Reynolds, also of 602

shows I

P^^'^'^*^ ^^^""^ ^^"^ against Alphonse Rebecca, an actor.
West 157th street, monopedlc daJi-

' eral mutual friends. When hearing °
. cer, Jack Joyce (In privaU life

,
the intimation of a remarriage, ^" ^'^"^^ ^^"^ '^^'^ Harry Hall), 308 West 68th street.

The Palace, New York, is the
neither would comment, but admit- I

Alphonse, who earns $86 a week, went jlnto voluntary bankrutcy last
©nly house on the circuit, according ^j^^ friendly status. is agreeable to the freedom proposl- week.
to aufhentic sources, which will rj,^^ ^^^^^ ^^re divorced tion. He has fewen Attorney Ben Joyce's creditors are for adver-
continue to play names as a incompatability Ehrllch assurance-in wrlting-that >750 alleged due his pr^ent
necessary part of their regular ^^^^^^ t.l^i^l ^^^^ ,^ attorney, ElUott L. Perkins. 38 West
policy. The others will stress I

.^j^^y j^^^ organized and led the Lonfer upon the soda-maker a "t^eet; unknown amounts due
qantlty vaudeville and the reduced \^^^^ Columblaiis. a standard vaude- -property settlement" of $250 Anton Slegel and Herman F. Spell-
edmlssions.

I ^^^n of its day, which Included j^^^^ Oliver, said to be an ex- former lawyers; as well

Marilyn and Claire. Upon Marilyn "Follies" girl, is flghUn* a divorce $»72.50 due Miss Leslie (LesMe

PRIEST -AaOR'S

PLAY PIRACY

ARREST

Rev. Father Goodwin Held

in $2,000 Bail—Used
''Gertie's Garter*'

reading "two shows a day or more."
The K-A booked neighborhood

houses will play six acts and
feature picture three or more
dally, according to the same source

OlADTVf minniPO nfllirC h^^^"^^"^
theatrical ladder, Uctlon nied by her doctor-husbajid, ^^Ins) formerly in the cabarets,

rAKTl HUBBIES WIVES dissolved, caro became a Henry Oliver. The doctor charges $2,207.60 due her Pareni..

company manager, continuing on cruelty. ,The wife retaliated with" Joyce has jio asseU oth*- tnan

CftT UNF' l«RAM RAin h^® settling in Flndley. k cross bill alleging adultery.UVl Mllli llWlTl IVnii/
I Meanwhile Mrs. Miller for the most

[ ocmtrnvt^rmc^v ovai« aHmonv
which he claims are exempt.

Meanwhile
part has been Utlng with Marilyn. I counsel fees also" is involved.

Claire Miller - McKeon - Mont-
| Mrs. Oliver claims that the physl-

JliHno rnrloH OocAe aI 0(V\ ^omery, with her husband, a Boston clan misrepresented when ho sworeJUUge Cnaea UaSeS OI
|
business man, left last week for a

| hia income was only $200 a month.

Pinched by Ordering Re-

duced Bail Forfeited

THE FAKDl AS ACT

Los Angeles, June 15.

Womenfolk of the 200 men ar
rested in Los Angeles' "wildest
party" staged at Foresters Hall
where the raid took place, were in

court during the hearing, getting a
line on their erring males. Judge
Frederlckson, despite the pleas of

Betty Delaney's Separation

Chicago, June 15.

After delaying five years In filing,

fh«x ™c«- ! - ** u * 1^ la suit for a divorce, Betty Delaney,

Of IZl^^ ^ ""k, H f vaudeville actress, secured a sep-

son.; i?H ? aratlon In Judge Harry A. Lewis'
songs and lewd dancing, reduced the

| ^^^^^j five-year
l>all of each from $100 to $15, de-
clared th ' ^ases off the calendar and
told the defendants, including the
•Ix girl dancers, to forfeit their bail
and call It a close call

As four clerks worked hard for
several hours collecting the ball,

each woman collected her wandering
hubby as he filed by.

Jacqueline Farnum, Suicide Harry Holmes, formerly of

Holmes and La Vere, will open his

Los Angeles. Juno 16. I
new act this week at the Temple,

Jacqueline Farnum, 37, vaudeville Detroit. In the act with Holmes
actress, and wife of Nat Furnum will be his wife, Florence Ashton

of the West Coast club booking de- Holmes, whom Holmes married re-

Partment, shot and killed herself cently following a divorce from

•t her home In Los Angeles. June 9. Florrie La Vere.

No reason for the act could be After the Holmes-La Vere dl-

glven by Farnum. who gtild his wife vorce the couple continued to ap

had been hysterical during th© Pcar together until last season,

day. when both did "singles."

The Farnsms were in vaudeville The latest Mrs. Holmes studied

together many years. She Is sur- dancing all winter. She will be

vived by Leo Lester, her son by a featured In the new turn

former marriage, as well as her I Holmes and La Vore were a

husband.

tour of the world. Accompanying g^e alleges it is in excess of $5,000
them were Mrs. Montgomery's ^ year. She also ckilms that if he, Rahman Bey, the Fakir, at the
daughter by her former marriage to could afford to give Attorney gelwyn. New York, closes tonight
Jim McKeon, and Mr. Montgomery s Charles Erbsteln a retainer of (Wednesday) and may play several
son, also by a former marriage.

| $1,000 he can afford to provide of the picture houses.
maintenance for herself and 13-year ai H. Woods at first opposed the
old daughter and counsel fees for fakir's appearance outside of a le-

her lawyer (Mr. Ehrllch). gitlmate theatre, but withdrew his
The case is being thrashed out I opposition and consented to Her-

before a referee appointed by Judge
]
mine Shonc's offering him for vaude-

Lewls,
I vllle or picture houses

In vaudeville he would be con

, ,
fined to the mind reading and hyp-

Another Secret Marriage notic biu, eliminating the buriai

J ixTU'x 1 _x alive because of Its length and the
in the WnitenUrSt Group piercing of the flesh with daggers

Baltimore. June 15. because of reactions from a vaud»-

,
While the courts are still debat- picture house auuience.

two years after their marriage, was
j^^^ claims of the alleged widow ^ho Woods ofiflce this week had

the reason given. j^te C. K. Whltehurst, Elsa P^'"® °' ^^e fakir doing his

Dugent steps up to the Judge .in r""*"^®^ ^"^0" bit in some large

city court and claims to be none |
theatre or amphitheatre,

other than Mrs. C. Edgar Smith,
wife of the late treasurer of the
Whltehurst Theatre Interests.

According to MItis Dugent (or
Mrs. Smith), the marriage took I Al Christie (Lloyd and ChrUtle)
place in New Castle, Del., in 1912. is around again. Several weeks
There was a minister present and ago Christie Is reported to have
not Just a lone prayer book as m re<iuested a nights lodging at the
the Whltehurst ceremony. Also West 47th street police station,
according to Miss Dugent (or Mrs. Magistrate Augustus Dryer notl-
Smith) secrecy was maintained to fled the N. V. A. Club, and Christie
avoid undesirable explanations to was Uken to a local hotel and

their families." cared for until he was able to be
The jrtaintlff was a stenographer.

| about

old daughter, Helen.
Desertion by the husuand In 1921,

HOLMES' WIFE IN ACT

Florence Ashton Appearing with

Husband in New Turn

vaudeville act for eight years.

SUMMER SUBSCRffTION

to "VARIETY"
$1.75—3 Months

^tnl remittance with name
and address

inSS miXEE RECOVERINO
Mollle Fuller remains at the St

Elizabeth's Hospital on West 51st

street, New York, and will likely

be there for some time.

Mlsa Fuller Is slowly recovering

Christie Not Drog Addict

The vaudeville activities of the

Rev. Father Philip A. Qoodwln,
priest of the Americair Catholio

Church, who had been heading his

own sketch, "The Double Cross,"

on the Loew circuit, were halted

last week when the actor-clergy-

man was arrested on a federal war-
rant demanding his return to Los
Angeles to answer a charge of play
piracy. He was held In |2,000 ball

pending extradition.

The play piracy charges are be-
ing prosecuted by the Century Play
Company of New York. It charges
the Rev. Goodwin with having given
unauthorized performances of "Get-
ting Gertie's Garter" In Callfornlti.

The play brokers adnJt having been
in negotiation with the clergyman
regarding coast rights to the pieee.

but nothing was closed on it. al-

though performances wera given
and royalties withheld.

Father Goodwin, who had been
an actor prior to becoming a priest

of the American Catholic Church,
came to New York with special

dispensation from Bishop Glregory
of Los Angeles to appear in vaude-
ville in "The Doubla Cross" with
accrued profits to be utilised as a
nucleus for a new parish church
which Father Goodwin was to found
in Los Angeles.
The act played at Loew's Amer-

ican, Now York, three weeka ago.

It la und/erstood that tha Loew
Circuit withheld further time be-
cause of complaints from Cathotte
patrona against the idea of a prieat

being In vaudevillai.

As previously reported lo Varl^y
Father Goodwin waa not of tba
Roman Catholic Church, yet bla
billing as an "American Catholio
priest" was confusing to many on-
awara of the American Catholio
creed.

F. D. Galloway Uiidfr

Arrest for Mnrder

Los Angeld^June IS.

Frederick D. Galloway, son of
Emll R. Galloway, editor of the
Santa Crux (Calif.) "Weekly Her-
ald" and former vaudeville actor,

has been taken back to San Jose as
the murderer of Andrew Pashute.
While police were searching for

the man who hit Pashute over the
head with an automobile crank.
Galloway was singing and playing
a mandolin along the boardwalk at
Ocean Park, passing the hat to vay
for his meals.

It is said that Galloway quarreled
with Pashute and slugged him be-
cause he wanted to play Pashule's
ukelcle. That waa in May.
Galloway did not know that the

man was dead until arrested.

Smith, like WhitehurHt. died ap-
parently a b.'irholor, leaving an es-

tate of over $100,000.

**Skeets'' Gallaghci^s

Divorce Suit—Undefended
Trial of Richard "Skeets" flal

lagher's divorce suit against Mrs.
Irene Gallagher comes up today
(Wednesday) In the .Supreme Court,

It was erroneously reported In

Variety that Christie had admitted
he wfLS a drug addict and gave
hlm.sclf up. requesting ho be allowed
to take a cure.

Rosen-Singer Dissolve
Matty Rosen and Johnny SlnKor

have dissolved their vaudeville
agency partnership. Rosen has
Joined the staff of Arthur Horo-
witz.Pat Somerset, Kdlth Day's hus

band. Is named aa co-renpondcnt. /^i fc^lngor Is maintaining the former
Mrs. Gallagher Is not defendlnjf* Twcsen-ainger ofllces handling book-

from the illnens which caused her the action. She Is on the coast, as I Ings for I'antagos and independent

to take hospital treatment. i» Somerset, who Is in pictures. [ ^.Irculta

Betty Kramer^ Alimony
Demands in Separation

Betty Kramer, professionally
Stephanioi Kovak, a Russian dancer
in vaudeville, last with the Dtike
Yellman show unit under Maurice
Fulcher'a direction on a aouthem
tour, is asking $250 a week alimony
and $1,000 counsel fees from Alan
Kramer, costumer and designer, in
a suit for separation alleging
cruelty.

MIhs Novak's six-year old child
has been placed In the maternal
grandmother's custody by court
order, pending further adjudication.

DOROTHY RAE
Featured in

"GAY PAREE"

Ed Davidow A Bufai LeHaire
IMa Brottdwar. Notv Tork
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HIRIHER LOEW-LA. BREACH

WITH LOEfS KEENEY BUY

^'Gentleman's Agreement" on Territory Scrapped?

—

K.-A. Started New Theatre on 86th—Loew's Pos-

session of Keeney's Houses July 17 Next

TOM MX TAKES BACP

BIG TIME SQUAWK

Must Have Had Bridge Talk

Grouoh—Look After Con-

vention Fellers

The deal for the Keeney houses,

Kc^ncy's Endford and Bay Ridpe,

has been closed by the Loew cir-

cuit. Loew's will take over the
houses July 17 with the policy to

be determined upon the return July
1 of Marcus Loew from Europe.
The acquisition of the Keeney

houses, two of which are slated to

play vaudeville and pictures, is con-
strued as another wldonine: of the
breach between Loew and the
Keith -Albee Interests. All three'l

houses are in proximity to K.-A.
booked houses.
The scrapping of the former

"gentleman's territorial agreement"
between Loew and K.-A., apparently
forgotten when K.-A. began building
on 86th street, is being confirmed
more drastically each day.

DROPS VAUDE FOR FILMS

AND PRESENTATIONS

Buffalo House Will Change

Policy Next Fall—Special

Pictures Coming In

Advise Advertisiiig as

Guide for Managers

A bugbear of the picture
house show business remaiiuB
in that bookers and exhibitora
st^l are guilty of total Ignor-
ance as regards certain stand-
ard acts. Those agents who
have gained the confidence of
booking executives are abl to

place talent on their say-so
with the agent naturally chary
about having his Judgment
Jarred through questionabe
talent. But for the main,
bookers do not care to take the
agent's word for an act's mer-
its wherein lies the difficulty

of consummating bookings.
The agents for that reason

urge acts to exploit themselves
through advertising, the print-

er's ink message to the picture

house managers and bookers
having a magical effect in con-
veying the merits of an hither-

to unknown name.

Buffalo, June 15.

The Lafayette Square, indepen-
dent vaudeville and pictures, will

have a try at a straight feature
picture and presentation policy in

the fall, according to rumors cur-
rent here. I^itherto, the houso has
emphasized its vaudeville offerings,

paying heavy ' salaries for the acts
it was able to use but adhering to
a set weekly maximum for picture
rentals.

According to the present story,
the Lafayette has brought several
0uper features at high figures for

Xall showing. The character of

these offerings will necessarily en
tail the scrapping of the house's
vaudeville policy during their runs.

By TOM XIZ
(VaH«ty'a '^ub" R*port«r)

Los Angeles, Jun« f.

Editor Variety:

Taking back things you'ys said

alnt oMich ot a habit dorwn In

T«xas and Oklahoma, where I ball

from. Syen whsn yov have to ad-

mit that you*Ts been dead wrong,
the tskln' baek process is usually
helped alonv with a slz-shooter or
something equally persuasive.
And so, after seeing this week's

bin at the Orpheum in IjOS Angeles,
I've just ^t to kick in and admit
that my recent criticism of present
day vaudeville is all wet I guess
it was me that was wrong.
Ton see, at about the time I

wrote /on I'd been attending a lot
of eonversatlonal bridge parties,
listening to edifying and highly In-
structive talk about white goods
sales, hearln 'em spade up a few
shovels of Hollywood dirt, and de-
clared in on some confidential de-
tails about operations that some of
the pli^yers had Just lived through,
so I might have been a little sore
on things in general.
After what I heard about some of

these operations I could easily ex-
cuse a few players who bid four on
a Jack and a nine spot—that they
are alive at all is a great triumph
for California doctors. Based on
the number of these operations I

heard described In the past few
weeks, I'm going to write to the
Mayo brothers that if they'll come

(Continued on page 35)

Was.

NEWELL and MOST
"Have a clever parody put across

with quick comedy, and equal abil-
ity. Their songs and danc«s are in-
jecte<l with the spirit of burlesque,
and fim runs high while they oc-
cupy the stage"—Montreal Gazette.
June 28 to July B Holbem Empire,

London, England.
Direction — H. BART McHUGH

and TONEY r ERRY.

HAI^EY-DeKALB, B'KLYN,

TAKEN OVER BY

on L I.—Bobbins Loses

Bookings to Markus

JUGGLING AN ACT

How Association Worked It

—

SuH'
Diamond's Clear Claim

Chicago, June 15.

The Gus Sun-Billy Diamond cir-

cuit has a claim against the V. M.
P. A. and the W. V. M. A. (As.socla-

tion).

Gertrude Avery and Boys, after
signing a contract to play one of the
Sun theatres, pleaded sickness and
refused to appear the date. They
were later found appearing at the
Lincoln Hippodrome for the Ass'n.
The Sun-Diamond office brought

this to the attention of the V. M.
P. A., and the act was forced to sign
a new contract. But the day before
the act was to play the second date
a wire was received by Billy Dia-
mond stating that Gertrude Avery
and Boys had disbanded.
Two days later they were found

playing the Majestic theatre, an-
other Ass'n house.

Harold Walsh, 18, Taken

As Dressing Room Thief
Lieutenant John Grifnth, com-

mander of the detectives of the
West 47th street station, congratu-
lated Detectives John Walsh and
Charles Dugan in the capture of

Harold Walsh, 18, theatre usher,

of 68 West 83d street. The latter

has been sought, according to Lieu<-

tenant GrifTith. for almost a month
of incessant search in connection
with robbing of dressing rooms of

actors.

4,^B^^:"B^?aS;tSre^'lh^l Gives Independent 42 Houses
had "tailed" him for several days.

Walsh, a dapper youth, i» quotod
by tne detectives as admitting rob-

bing several actors in shows in the
Square. When arrested Walsh had
many pawn tickets calling fori The Small-Strausberg interests

articles that had been pledged. M^a-v* taken over the Halsey and

Before Magistrate Jo.seph E. Cor- DeKalb theatres, Brooklyn, bring

rigan in West Side Court he pleaded ^e**" chain to 42 houses in

not guilty to the charge of petty Brooklyn and Queens
larceny and waived examination The now owners take possession

The court held the usher In high Aug. 16, when bookings will shift

bail for trial in Special Sessions, 'rom John Bobbins, who has hojd

The detectives stated to newspaper these as ace houses for years, to

men that Walsh' ejaculated as he Fally Markus. Both play five acts

was being led to the prison van: on a split week
"Well, I'm glad It's over. I couldn't The acquisition of the Halsey and
sleep for two weeks, my conscience DeKalb gives the S-S Circuit four

bothered me so." theatres playing vaudeville, with

Walsh was arrested on the com- straight picture policies obtaining

plaint of Percy Launders, 119 West In the other 38. The other vaudc
45th street. Launders is appearing "tands are the Republic, Brooklyn,

in the act of Allan White's Col- I and Stelnway, Astoria, L. I. Markus
Icgians. The act had been at I has booked the latter stands for

Loew's State. Launders' dressing j several years,

room was entered at the theatre
and a gold watch and some money
stolen. Another actor's clothes had
been rifled.

3 AITTOS IN 2 WEEKS
Throe automobiles in two weeks

fell to the lot of "Ukulele Ike" Cliff

Kdwarda when at the Strand, New
York, the past fortnight. It

started with Edwards' Packard
being stolon from in front of the
theatre, following which "Ike" ac-
quired a Chrysler and then decided
later in the week to trade it for a
Stutz.

The ukc specialist is at the
Strand, lirooklyn, next week
(June 19).

COLLINS AND HART AT $750
Collins and Hart next week for

their first picture house date are at

Fox's, Philadelphia, booked by

Arthur S. Lyons.
The team is getting $750 a week

as against their $450 vaudeville

figure.

Rosen in Horowitz' Office

Matty Rosen, independent vaude-
ville agent, has Joined the staff of

Arthur Horowitz's Aficncy.

WHIPPEB'S COLORED REVUE
Leigh Whipper, manager of the

Orpheum, Newark, playing exclu-
sively to colored audiences, has

SUDDEN DEUGE HURT

3 CHICACO HOUSES

Slight Panic at Midway-
Palace's Roof Damaged and

Water Flows Down Aisles

Chicago, June 16.

Three theatres were hard hit by

a record rainstorm which deluged

this town Sunday evening.

The Palace, Chicago's one and only

two-a-day, suffered a partial smash-
ing of the roof from the weight of

the water and numerous customers
became both damp and frightened.
The Midway, a south side vaudeville
house, had the same experience,
with the packed house thrown into

a panic by the downpouring water.
The Tower theatre, another south

side vaudeville house and just re-
cently built, received a torrent of
water from the street whi?h flowed
directly from the entrance Into the
orchestra pit, wetting the patrons'
feet on the way. The musicians
continued to play with the water
swirling about their legs, much to

the glee of the audience.

Benny Rubin Financing

Own 2-ReeI Comedies
Los Angeles, June 15.

Benny Rubin, vaudeville, making
a series of two-reel comedies at the
Fine Arts Studio, Is financing the
pictifres himself. He may release
them through F. B. O.

HANUWOFFmACKIJSr
LnA. PATS TEAM^

Canfield and Allen at $325,
Dissolved—Helplessness of

Straight Vaudeville

Bert Hanlon, former leading artist
OB the Kelth-Albee *^lack-list'*. ham
been reinstated and teamed with
Doris Canfield, the girl who left the
K-A Circuit some months ago te
open at the 5th Ave. (night) Club.
K-A obtained an Injunction at ttie

trial against her, persuading her to
return to vaudeville to play out the
long term contract signed by Can-
field and Allen at $326 weekly.
When conferring with the K-A

executives anent her return to the
circuit with Allen as her partner.
Miss Canfield expressed a desire to
work with Hanlon. This was
frowned upon at ifie time as Han«
Ion had been on the K-A *^laok«t

Hat" since playing Loew's, Cleve-
land.

Canfield and Hanlon are to re*
ceive $660 weekly, according to re-
port, -^hile Canfield and Allen were
signed for three years on a sliding

scale never topping |350.

The former act had never been
able to secure the best of the big
time bookings until the Fifth Ave.
Club signed the girl. Following her.

return after the injunction procec'^x

Ings Allen and Canfield receliHM
their first Palace, New York show-
ing.

The reinstatement of Hanlon and
the concession in allowing Miss Can-
field to pick a new partner after

insisting It would be unfair to

Allen when originally suggested, is

taken as an indication of the

straits straight vaudeville finds

itself in for attractions.

Frances White with Loew's

Frances White, with a pianist

has been booked through William
Morris for the month of July, in

the Loew picture theatres.

Feature Picture PoGcy

At K-A Palace, CleTeland

Cl^eland, June 14.

The Keith-Albee Palace theatre,

placed Butterbean'fl and" SuslV'und^ I "i* '•^ "/"t^^v!"*,
two-a-day

his management. The pair will head
adopted the feature pic

an all-colored musical.
The new Whipper show Is to be

called tho Buttcrbeans and Susie

ture policy. Big time vaudeville
has had a hard battle at this house.
Last summer the Palace tried the

^, . . ,,. ^1 combination picture and small time

P. « r7V . il***''^V;i'°'l^^ pi", reducing the ad-
the first of August Meanwhile, the l

j^^, ^j^j^ improved the
colored record-makers will Anlsh K^i^^g^ ^^e Palace, which in
their present vaudeville time kext door to Loew s State, which i.s

the T. O. B. A. circuit. running a combination picture and
Whipper, although he will direct y^^j^ym^ policy at popular prlcea.

and routo - will not resign ^^s predicted that when the
his Newark the — ponnectlon. Palace returned in the fall to the
way Palace In a one-octer. I two-a-day policy at Increased ad-

missions, that the only out for the

J. A. BEBTRAH'S mtV.AITTUlWTg I
successful operation would be a re-

I turn to the combination policy.
New Orleans, June 16. Bills equal to the Palace, Now York,

J. A. Bertram, local manager of were tried, but with tho high cost
the Orpheum, suffered a break- at the box office proved unsuccra.^-
down today and his condition is ful.

regarded as serious. The future policy will be Fox and
He hai been a resident manager D. C. features. Fox getting a good

in various Orpheum cities for. 12 break, 23 weeks' booking at this
years, and last year succeeded yfarl house. It is reported that in the
Steward at the Orpheum here. Ire- I future pictures will be featured at
vlous to that he had managed the I this house and the box oillce prlcos

'Palace and is very popular locally.
| dropped.

Carter De Haven's Quest
Los Angeles, June 15.

Carter De Haven, whose new
Hollywood Music Box is in course
of construction, with the opening
tentatively set for Sept. 15, left for
New York on a hurried business
trip. It may take him to London
«and Paris, in the interests of his
initial production.

Mr, De Haven expects to return
here July 15.

Bee Palmer's Final Weeks
Following this, their first week

in tho picture houses at Loew's
State. Boston, Bee Palmer and Al
Siegel, her piano accompanist, have
two more weeks in pictures.
The duo, with Sam E. Lewis, the

Jazz dancer, sail on the Leviutjian
July 26 for a Kit Cat Club engage-
ment, under Sam Salvin's direction.

Salvin returned from Europe 'last
week to lind his parents recovering
from a nasty Mito smash-up. Sal-
vin contoinpI.'itrH building a produc-
tion around Mifl» Palmer, the orig-
inator of the shimmy, next season.

Johnny Burke's Comedies
Johnny Murke, former standard

vaudeville .single, has coinpl^-trd
his first two-reel comedy for
Mack Ketmett. ,

Tho picture "Dniftcd' fouttiren
Burke in the st)Idier charartei
which he created in vaiuloviUe.
His next comedy will also be a war
Ptory. vith Wftrk .start In;; vn it

iinrnrdiat* Iv.

N. Y. Vaude Uninterested

In Olympia Macri as Act
Olympla Macri has returned to

New Haven, Conn., crestfallen per-
haps because of no stampede of in-

dependent bookers to proffer vaude-
ville dates but with a resolve to

complete her music studies and re-

turn to try for a post in grand
opera in autumn.
Miss Macri was acquitted some

months ago on a charge of murder
in the first degree in which she
was charged with having murdered
her former sweetheart, John Bag-
nano. The shooting occurred out-

side the lobby of tho Palace, New
Haven. Miss Macri passed through
two trials, the first resulting In a
disagreement and the latter in ac-

quittal.

Prior to being embroiled in the

toils Miss Macri had sung in the

New Haven cabarets. Upon ac-

quittal she framed a vaudeville act,

successful in Connecticut but which
failed to interest New York bookers.

After remaining around New York
for several months during which
she drew two dates on concert bills

elded that vaudeville was not for

at burlesque houses she returned

home.

Nora Bayes Denies
Before sailing from New York

S.aturday Nora Hayes entered s

denial of a reported separation

between her husband (non-profos-

.«»lonal) and her.self.

On behalf of Mis.«i Bayes it was
said she has three adapted children,

living with her hu.sl<ind at her

home on West End avenue, and she

dislikes undesirable marital pub-
licity especially on the children'!

account.

RASCH AMERICAN BALLET
For tho flr.st time, a gi'""'"*

American ballet will be created this

winter by Albcrtlna Rnrch when »h»

starts her tour in January.
Block & EndicofY are handling

Ml.sH Rasch in c»»nrert.

RAWLINSON AS ACT
Los Angcle.s. June 15.

Another motion plrtnre Pt.ir haf

gone into vaudeville, lleihert Uaw-
linsen wa.s honked by th^ "\V. V. ^^ ^
and (Jm-tkmI Sin.d.ty al Ihc 15ri!.^^-
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ASSH'S COAST ROUTE PUYS 84 DAYS-

31 OPEN DAYS-49 CITIES: 9 STATES

NEW UPSTATE CHAIN

12 Weeks Out of 16 Contracted—Degeneration of

Circuit Built Up by Charles E. Bray—^Association

and Orpheum ^'Franchises'* Opposing One
Another—Little Theatre, Assured of ''Protec-

tion/' Gets It in Neck Instead

Chicago, June 15.

Eighty-four working days and 31

lay-off days now compose the 12-

wecks-ln-16 of the Western Vaude-

ville Managers' Association's Coast

Circuit. They take In 49 cities in

nine states.

This reratilna of the coast circuit

for the association (Orpheum Cir-

cuit) successfully put over by

Charles E. Bray when general man-
ager of the Orpheum's subsidiary

agency In this city. Bray at first

gave the acts n play or pay contract

for 10 weeks out of 12, then In-

creased It to 12 weeks out of 11,

making the route much more Invit-

ing than the present condition Into

which thl.s time has degenerated.

The original tickets for two peo-

ple on this time were over $365,

with side jumps, |85, total $450. r

two men at $250 a week the total

Income was $3,000. Commission for

agency and the circuit was $300,

and railroad fare, $450, leaving a

INDEPENDENTS

EXPEQ TO PAY

Competing Next Season in

Salaries for 'Names'

Angling for "names" and "draw"
acta will be further enlivened next
season with the entrance of Inde-
pendent bookers In the competitive
market with the standard circuits
and picture houses. It .should provide
a great break for performers com-
ing within confines of this classl-
tlcatlon.

The Inroads of the picture pres-
entation which has expanded tre-
mendously within the past few
months and the tendency of the
picture house operators to pay the
price for drawing cards has proven
an automatic awakening for oper-
ators of some of the larger Inde-
pendant stands. They have been
gradually educated to understand
that they must provide real bills
to compete with the picture houses
or else go down under competition.

In many cases the Independent
stands represent a big Investment.
Previously few of the operator.s
Could be sold on the Importance
of vaudeville or rather than vaude-
ville with names was a necessary
adjunct to their enterprise. Since
the largest film interests have in-
corporated them smarter ones have
been whipped into line.
M.iny have been coming Into New

York to confer with their bookers
as to elevating the calibre of their
shows next season when resum-
ing vaudeville and the estimated
cost for bills ranging from six to
eight acts containing a "name" and
* ff'alure.

Commish Judgment for

$1,078 Against Yates

After protracted litigation. Irving
Mas-H.f and Al Herman were given
a verdict for $1,078,54 against Irving-
Jcates an agent and producer, aris-
ing fn.in a contract whereby Maslof
^'id Herman were to receive $100
^eckly booking eommi.ssion from
Yaifvs i(,r having placed one of tli«Mr
DaiKl units with the CJrant and Wing
dnnro team In vaudeville.

^"'••s had not ma.l«> good for scv-
*r;il woekfi. Maslof and Herman
^'<''<' yivon a default judgment at

time but the ca.^e was reopen* d
''"ll'.winK trial before Judge I.a-

Jl^eir.i. they were again surcessful.
'^"I'l. r»ith. rjoldhlatt K- Hanover

pro CP r. tor! Maf^lof and Ilorman.

matter of $2,250 to be divide^ in 16^
weeks. The act figured $140, a week
counting their hotel, their eating,
laundry, wires and petty money.

Lay OfFs and Big Jumps
When the association started to

go westward. It was agreed to give
Iron -hound "franchises" to whoever
would play their shows.
West Coast, Inc., refused nt that

time to have anything to do with
the association. After tying up with
certain houses In various towns, an-
other deal was made by the Or-
pheum executives to play opposition
to their association franchise hold-
ers by technically calling the new
franchises Orphc-um franchise.

In a town like Douglas, Ariz., the
little theatre manapf>r who had been
sold the Idea of the association's

protection and a $1,600 show, four
weeks after signing his contract,

found himself opposed by the the-

atre across the street offering Or-
pheum Vaudeville.
Acts that would accept the coast

time, being limited were split up
with the result the little man with
the association's franchise had to

close, with nothing but bitterness

for the tactics of the Orpheum Cir-

cuit's executive heads. Now the

abolishment of the Western Coast,

Inc., of their Orpheum-W. V. M. A.

franchise has left lay-offs and big

jumi)s for the actor.

Work and Open
At present the association's coast

route with playing dayp and layoff

days Is as follows:
Work

Town Days
Colorado Springs 2

Pueblo 2

Trinidad 1

Albuqueroue 1

El Pa.so 2

Douglas 1

Tucson 1

Phoenix 3

T*omena 2

(ilendale 2

San Bernardino S

Englewood 2

San Pedro 3

Ocean Park 3

Santa Anna 2

Fullerton 1

Riverside 1

Huntington Park 2

Santa Barbara 2

liOS Angeles 1

Portervllle 1

Hanford 1

lamba 1

Modesto 1

Fresno '

Stockton 4

San Jose 3

Palo Alta 1

Marysvllle 1

Chico 5

Nedford 1

F]ugene 1

Salern 1

T.ongview 1

C*^ntralia 1

Aberdeen 2

Bremerton 1

Yakima 2

Mispouli 1

.•\iia(unda 1

Butte y

f'.reat Falls 2

Helena 1

r,oz»^man 1

Hillings 2

Jamestown 1

(Irand Forks 2

Fanro 3

Fondulac 2

Opsn
Days

1

YOUNG FULLER IN FRISCO

Booking Acts for 10 Weeks on Au-
stralian Circuit

San Francljco, June 15.

A. Ben Fuller, son of Sir Ilen-

jamin Fuller of the Fuller Theatres,

Ltd., arrived here last week tor a

lengthy stay. He brought a bride

with him.
Young Fuller intends to devote

most of his time to engaging acta
for his father's circuit through the
local Ackerman & Harris olHce.

Regarding bookings. Fuller says
the contracts he is issuing call for
10 weeks' playing with all traveling
expenses, Including hauling of lug-
gage from the time of leaving San
Francisco until returning.
Acts play three weeks In each of

the two big Australian cities and
then repeat for two weeks each.

Pantages $500,000 Bond Issus

Portland, Ore, June 16.

Alex Pantages has floated a
$500,000 bond Issue, secured by the
first mortgage on hia new house
here.

The bonds mature in 1946 and
pay 6 per cent.

Sesonska Heads Miralsto Thsatr«
Corp.—Booking Office in N. Y.

Watertown, N. Y., June 15.

A new <hain of vaudeville and
picture theatres will be established
in northern Now York by the Mlr-
alsto Theatre Corporation, of which
Charles Sesonska. veteran theatrical

operator, and former operator of
the Avon here. Is managing director,

according to announcement.
The corporation will place houses

in Gouverneur, Canton, Potsdam,
Massena, Ogdensburg and Malone,
either remodelling and leasing the-
atres now exl.-^tlng or erecting new
houses.
Sesonske will establish his per-

sonal headquarters here and a look-
ing office, for vaudeville attractions,
will be openisl In New York.
The building oi)erations will rest

with the Master Builders' Associa-
tion of Erie, Pa.

SMITH-BOWMAN REUNIOH
After 20 yeara' separation as a

team, Chris Smith and Ted How-
man, colored song writers, have
rejoined and will appear In a new
act under the personial direction of
J. J. McMahon.
When Smith and Bowman were

not appearing on the stage they
were writing songs.

Back From Burlesque

Bob Carney and Jean Carr, both
j from burlesque, have reunited as a
vaudeville team after several years
separation.

PERCENTAGE BILLS WITH

SEASON'S PANIC ON

Inde. Bookers Taking Gamble

—Agreeable to Managers

Who Risk Nothing

With the panic approaching

through wholesale weekly sun\mer

closings several Independent bookers

are resorting to percentage shows
in order to keep some of their

houses open.
Under this new arraf»gement the

booker holds the bag for salaries

of acts on the show, taking a gam-
ble from 40 to 50 per cent, on the

gross. The lower percentage ob-
tains when an expensive screen at-

traction Is booked in conjunction
with the vaudeville.

Thus far those working the per-
centage arrangenient hjive been get-
ting a break. The bookers are not
gambling on dead spots with the
percentage arrangement available
only for known lively stands where
the risk on their bankroll is not
particularly u hazard.
The house manager gets the real

break since aside from not obligat-

ing themselves for the show's sal-

ary, they are also Immune from the
usual bonking fee while this ar-
rangement Is on. " the sliow makes
money they get theirs without risk

.save for the expenditure on the
film attraction.

Rooney-Bent Next Season
The liooney and Bent revue has

b.'oii routed for next season at

$;].r)(io for 40 weeks, a $500 drop on

their current K-A salary, with the

art ]>er.sonn«I In turn r<(liifO(l fiv)ni

'JJ to \?> pcojilp. \vlii>-h inflinh'd tlu-

I lini inat ion of the ))rin(l.

Tlic 1)1' sent at't was f<»uiid too

massive and not rendily i»la\aM<- in

all houses, h<-nt e tlie reduc tion on

the pfM.lU' f loll It in a ( rMl]»|e

i,f wei'I s f'lr the Drplw uiii ("ir< uit

on the » .
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WHOS WHO
YEAR BOOK

Appearing About January First, 1927,

''Variety's" "Who's Who" of the Show Business will be the initial

publication of its nature in many years, if not the first ever published

of the American Theatre. Published by "Variety," it will carry

authority and be an encyclopedia of who's who and why.

"Variety's" "Who's Who" is coming into being through a demand

mostly fru.n the daily newspapers. With the expanding show busi-

ness over here there is a repeated call for a ready reference book such

as "Who's Who" will be.

"Variety's" "Who's Who" will go to the desk of every daily news-

paper, weekly, monthly and about every periodical printed in this

country, while the English-language newspapers of the world also

will find in it their reference guide to the American show business,

something that has been missed by them for a long while.

Executives in the show business of all countries have seen the need

for such a volume.

^'Variety" will compile its "Who's Who" for completeness and

authenticity, making it a Year Book of all of the slir)\v business of

America.

It will be a combined autobiography :uui directorx.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

Frisco (Joo) is appoarinjr for his first n»>»'k of thrco on the Loew

Circuit at the State, New Y(.rk. this work. Uo Is rcp.^rted receiving

11.500 a week from I.oow's, tho s;iiiu* salary ho askod of the Keith- Albee

oflico for his slnKle turn. K-A oft* red Frisco $1,000, and he rejected it.

P'lisco can't calculate in tho straight mathematical vaudeville ntyle.

"U'iion playlni? for K-A with his little company, although "Frisco," of

course, was the attraction, ho received $1,750 weekly. After deductions

for salaries, commission, etc., Frisco had $950 left for himself. Upon
receiving the valuation of $1,000 fi>r himself, alone and In "one," by the

K-A booking group, he found he had been assessed at $50 less for per-

sonal value than he had received with his act of two people besides

himself. Out of $1,000 he would have had to pay $100 commission,

leaving liim, net. $900.

The I tter of big time booking men and managers valuing the worth

of acts IS attractions is a subject never yet having been gone into. It

was ani irig the most serious of all drawbacks with straignt vaudeville

In its lu yday or decline. In no other business or profession has ever a

producer or seller (act) been obliged to submit to a valuation appraised

by the purchaser, unless there was a closed market for the product.

Which left straight vaudeville a "trust" or monopoly and 80 expressed

In It.s very stvle of doing business in buying acts.

The vaudeville producer, after placing his completed turn upon the

stage, regardless of production investment or salary list, waa Informed

by a "booking meeting" group of men, some of whom had never pro-

duced an act themselves and knowing very little of the cost of produc-

tion or salaries, exactly how much straight vaudeville would pay, with-

out regard whatsoever to what the producer might ask or want to ask.

"Take it or leave it" went with the appraisal, with a natural result the

producer tiled his hands at other things.

Many a vaudeville producer "went broke" through the methods. If

caught before aware of the system. Acts became disheartened, dis-

couraged and exasperated, since meanwlille they were called upon to

•'secure new n^aterlal, get new acts for recognition and advancement"

—

advancement to acts meaning more money.
Joe Frisco in "one," if successful, was assuredly worth more money

to twice dally vaudeville bill than Joe Frisco with company In full

Btage, as Frisco In "one," and a hit meant next to closing, besides head-

Michigan Vaudeville

Managers Association Ltd.

CHARLin MACK. Gen. Manaccr
2^3 John R St.
DETROIT. MICH.

BookiBg Acts Direct

Loew's Victory, Evantvillo
Evansville, Ind., June 15.

Loews has purchased the Vic-
tory theatre property and will take
possession In Augrust. ^gotiations
were concluded on beha* of Loew's
by Ed Schiller.

The Victory is the largest of local

theatres.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY

aSBSB9B=BBBBBHSSBBS9BBBBB9BKBSBHBHHHBl

General SxectAtive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46^ST*

DKYANT-9850-NEWVORKCITV

J. H. LUBIN
OENRRAL. MANAGES

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGER
CHICAGO OFFICE

604 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

lining. And, If not a hit alone, he was still rated ob $1,500 "with com-
pany."

PYank A. Keeney's disposition of hl.s three Brooklyn vaude.-pcts. the-

atres to Loew's may bring- about a change in title of the Sun-Kecney
Vaudeville Exchange. With Keeney at present not Interested In the
.show business It Is likely the Gus Sun p<*ople will reform the New York
offlce as a branch of their Gus Sun-Billy Diamond agency In Chicago.
From reports Gus Run and Billy Diamond have been planning an ex-
ten.sive organization for their bookings next season.
Keeney is said to have placed a hli;h valuation on his Brooklyn

properties at the first negotiations. He believed he had let go of his
Newark, N. J., house too cheaply. Keeney thought all of his theatrical

properties were realty speculations and depended to some extent on their

land values, although Keeney as an independent has operated for years
alone and successfully. His Elmira, N. Y., house, opened last fall, is also
understood to be In a local deal. Keeney held a promise in Elmira to
operate Sundays but did not press the point when antagonism to the plan
developed.

In recent seasons Mr. Keeney has been getting his thrills at the race
tracks of the country and particularly around New York. He Is known
as one of the three current big horse bettors. When a Keeney commis-
sioner starts to circulate among the books at a metropolitan track, the
odds on the horse selected immediately commence to tumble. Keeney Is

figured as a shrewd horseman who will bet a lot on a tip or a hunch.
Accordingly when there's Keeney's money at the track there's caution
among the bookies.
Mr. Keeney says his wagers and winnings are much exaggerated as

with all big bettors. One day at Belmont during the recent meet It was
reported Keeney had lost a lot of money on the first race. At the end
of the day's racing when he vias asked how he stood Frank replied:

"Just BO so. Not much either way, but I would have been in quite a bit

If I had not won on the first race, the only race today I did win."
Frank Keeney's fondness for the show business held him In It. He Is

a wealthy man. with sufllcient for all of his needs. While Keeney made
money operating his pop vaudeville theatres he was very rich before
entering the show business—and for a rich man—very "wise."

An oflndal connected with one of the vaudeville circuits hearing that

stock companies were starting to clean up, decided to open one. He
wanted to play the stock angle 100 percent, as the city looked like a
winner. To outfigure those In his company who should have been de-
clared In, he had the leading lady take' the lease In her name, putting

up a little money for the first week.
Things did not break as well as expected. The company. Instead of

being on the winning side, started to lose heavily. The oflflclal refused

to kick In with any more, leaving the leading lady (well known In

vaudeville) holding the bag.
At the close the company "was "in the red" to the tune of $21,000. In

order for the young star to get a break, she is thinking of going through
bankruptcy.

LeaTing K.-A. Bookbgs

For Inde. Agents

The Palace, New Britain, C<mn.,
formerly booked by tho K.-A. Cir-
cuit, switched last week to Artliur

n.sher, Independent booker. it
plays five acts on a split week, it
Is one of several recently swltdiing
alliance from the Kelth-Albeo Cir-
cuit to Independent bookers.
Among others was the Strand,

Rockvllle Center, L. I., which
swung over to Jack Linder, another
Independent. This one also plays
five acts on a spilt week.

Fox's Fiki-Act Agency

Fox will open an adjunct to ita

vaudeville booking agency, this ad-

junct being In charge of Max Sli-

ver. It Is designed to book acts for
tho Fox film houses playing pres-
entations, the principal one of
which is the Fox, Philadelphia.
Others will be opened shortly.

Walter Meyers' Coast Trip

Walter Meyers, Independent
vaudeville and picture house agent,
left New York for Chicago and Los
Angeles today (Tuesday). Meyers
will look over the nlcture situation
with a view to signing up for sev-
eral writers and artists he has
options on.

While on the west coast Edward
Meyers will handle the New York
office.

Al Jolson or Harry Richman, or bbth, Is said to have a "piece" of the

new "Scandals." RIchman's opportunities are plentiful, he appearing
throughout the proceedings and being the only one to stand out from
among a wealth of stars through the number of times he Is on the stage.

Everybody else has been trimmed down. Jolson's Interest in Richman
is known, .the latter being: called "a second Jolson" and likely to follow

the cork comedian's footsteps. Jolson was an interested attendant at all

rehearsals of the production while in Atlantic City.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDa
MARKET. QRANT and OTARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
L08 ANOKLAB—fit CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

According to Information, Mark Luescher, "managing director" of the

Hippodrome, has requested the Keith-Albee heads to relieve him of the

management and publicity of the Hippodrome to enable him to devote

more time to the "development" of the K-A motion pictures depart-

ment Luescher Is reported as a $25,000 a year man In the K-A organi-

zation, having "sold himself" to E. F. Albee by his handling of the

"Third of a Century" celebration publicity, during which time the K-A
executive received more individual type notice than ever before.

The Hippodrome was placed under Luescher's personal Jurisdiction

after he was generally credited with interesting the K-A people in the

purchase of the house. Up to date the Hip is reported as a disappoint-

ment financially and Is to resort to a grind policy next season, similar

to the State-Lake, Chicago, on the Orpheum Circuit.

It is said around inside circles that the managing director of the

(Continued on page 27)

Mark Adams in Spizzi Agency
Mark Adams from vaudeville,

last with B'trns and Kissen's "Bar-
ber of Seville," has aligned with the
Arthur Spizzi agency.
Adams will book out of the Spizzi

office and act as field man.

Houses Opening
The Terrace, Yonkers, N. Y., Is

open. Harry T. Navcr is manager.

Strand. Bayonne, N. J., closed for

the season.

Hershey Park, Hershey, Pa.,
which formerly held a summer
stock, Is changing policy this sea-
son and reopened last week with
pictures and vaudeville. It plays
four acts on a split week tooked by
Fally Markus.

The Freeport, Freeport, L. I., last

week switched booking from John
Robblns, who has held It for sev-
eral seasons to Fally Markus. It

plays five acts on a split week.

L
BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

I W. 4Tt» t.

OP

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICKS
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Lofl Anirele* Dallaa
Lincoln
Bids.

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT
PROMISES. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1S13

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
1579 Broadway Lackawanna 7876 New York City

(LARRY) (GERTRUDE)

MEEHAN NEWMAN
IN

"BROKEN PROMISES"
WE OPENED AT THE COLISEUM, LONDON, ENGLAND, MONDAY, MAY 24

They Like Us?- -Read Below:

•THE ERA," LONDON
Two newcomcra from Amer-
ica, namely Larry Meehan and
Gertrude Newman, make a
very good impression with a
performance consiatinK of
quaint tricks that are decid-
edly out-of-the-way. Their
imitations of such things as a
ukulele or a yodeller are given
with a rich sense ot humor
and no little skill. Yet, curi-
ously enough, the loudest
burst of laughter occurs when
Larry Meehan accomplishes
the simple feat—simple in the
sense that we can see how it

is done—of hypnotizing an
electric standard lamp.

"THE TIMES," LONDON

d 9*it* trend. ^

THB ODUSSUM
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•THE STAGE/' LONDON
Larry Meehan and Gertrude

Newman, visitors from Amer-
ica, score especially with their

dancing, but they have some
good things in their act which
only needs to be somewhat
Anglicized to be made more
f Jlly attractive.

Thanks to MESSRS. REEVES St LAMPORT, our European represenUtives,
and to our great Pal, RICH HAYES, who, incidenUlly, cerUmly scored heavily
at the recent Royal Command Performance, at the Alhambra, London.
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Hippodrome is anxious to get rid of the responsibility of the house, as
^* "f^i''**?*"/ ^ .J"""!^

^^^^ ^'^ P^^^""-* department, which"
now in the hands of the only man In the K»A organization whom picture
people believe competent as a picture executive.

*"^'«.»"«

In Germany a strident typ^ battle Is on between the artists and agent,
rsaociatloni. over the agency law and agents of that country. The battle
i» held m the pages of "Das Program" as the artists' orgw and -^1^
Organ." looked upon as the managers' mouthpiece.
A German law passed about a year ago provides that all emolovraent

agencies will be abolished at the end of 1930. with o^clvlT ag^nL
allowable thereafter unless by specl&l dispensation of the Minister of
Labor. Labor specified Included servants, laborers and mechanics. While
It Ifl understood that theatrical employment agencies are included it la
beUeved that the exemption clause giving the Minister power to au
thorixe an agency was Inserted to relieve theatricals
The International Artlsten Loge (I. A. L.). the German-artist body

opened an Agency of its own. charging a commission of three per cent and
calling it the GEFA. The commission la equally borne by artist and
manager. Under the Impression of success the 1. A. L thought its
agency would be permanent as the agency of an employes organization
and not subject to the law affecting only individual agencies. Losln? an
opport.unlty to secure the Russian bookings of acta, although favored by
the Russian Sov'et government (through the I. A. L. being unable to
•upply the Russian demand), the acts for Russia were furnished by in-
dependent agents. '

Angered probably by its loss of business, the GEFA started propa-
ganda against the independent agencies, pointing out its own permanency
as an organization's agency and mentioning aH individual agencies would
have to go out of business Jan. 1, 1931, but the propaganda neglected to
mention the exemption clause and power of the Labor Ministry.
This was looked upon by the agents as an attempted deception as

published In "Das Program," and defended for the agents in "Das
Organ." The fight is still raging to the intense interest of all of the
Germany variety trade.

With the Keith-Albee office "in" the new Moss Tllvou, Coney Island
this split week, vaudeville and picture house, playing to a 50c admission,'
la said to be getting the choice of some acts before the Brighton at
Brighton Beach. The latter is George Robinson's theatre and only
booked by Keith's. The Brighton is a $1.65 and $2.20 (week-ends) the-
atre. The Brighton, one of the few big timers left and the only big
timer booked by Lawrence Goldie. was formerly "protected" when
Henderson's at Coney Island was in existence but now that K.-A. has
•n interest in the Tilyou, the Brighton is seemingly neglecied.
At Coney Island the Tilyou house Is cut off upon approach down Surf

«yenue by Loew's theatre, which ^pened last year. The Tilyou is about
a block and a half below it, toward Sea Gate.

come an Integral part of tba white N. V. A., they are then to be admitted
to fun membership as a colored branch with payment of one year's
dues. only, and la adTanee» and without any initiation fee or other pay-
ment

ware of "stac parties" seems to have been Inspired through the Earl
Carroll-Joyce Hawley bath tub affair. Reports from several points have
been in effect that local police have been receiving information of the
intended "staffs,** preyentlnff or frightening the promoters away.

A report from the coast that Marion Harris and Rush Hughes are try-
ing a "trial separation" was denied by Miss Harris. The couple have
been married for two years and have a child. The rumor may have
arisen out there through Mr. Hughes accepting a position with the Fire*
stone (tire) people at Dayton, O.. calling for his continual attendance to

business in the plant for six months.

43ome of the colored professionals are still discussing the verbal out-
burst of enthusiasm that Secretary Henry Chesterfield made at the
meeting called to comb the colored professionals into a Negro branch
of the N. y. A. at $26 a crack as initiation. What struck some of themu funny was Chesterfield almost weeping when he reoountcd his birth
la the de«ur old south and that he had a most profound reverence for
the days that a "black mammy" rocked him to sleep.

Several of the colored wiseacres say they knew Chesterfield was bom
In Michigan.
Meanwhile the Negro professionals are still conjecturing how the pro-

posed N. V. A. colored club is going to be such a Paradise for the
oolored members if the N. V. A. doesn't dig up the work so the colored
professionals can dig up the initiation fee^ and annual dues.

It also handed the old colored stagers another giggle when Chester-
field painted a beautiful picture of the Negro professionals playing golf

and having the finest times Imaginable, with the winners stepping forth

amid fluttering flags and waving handkerchiefs receiving the handsome
cups that would be handed them by one of the executives of the Kelth-
Ibee circuits.

One colored chap said he would like the game if It were "African
golf.** Another wag said that If K.-A. men were to place a route of

more than two weeks In the cups the colored N. V. A. would have to

call out the. police to keep the white N. V. A., experts out of the game.
Some of the show people listening to the N. V. A. secretary thought

they detected in his remarks a desire to make the proposed colored

branch a sort of No. 2 affair. Chesterfield told the boys that they could

have their "Colored N. V. A. Week" also, besides the decorations, bunt-
ing, flags, etc.. used by the white N. V. A. Just where and in what
theatres the Colored N. V. A. week * could be held Chesterfield con-

veniently neglected to mention.
One of the colored professionals suggested that if the N. V. A. is all

Its secretary claims for it and wants the colored show folks In as a
brotherly gesture, that the white N. V. A, agree to give the colored

professionals all of the N. V. A. benefits for one year, without initiation

or dues. At the end of the year, if the colored folks should agree to be-

INCORPORATIONS
Albany, June 16.

Theatres Operating Corporation,

New York City; $1,000. Directors:

Alfred T. Sherman, John A. Hop-
kins, Charles Monach. Attorney,

Maurice (Goodman, all of 1564
Broadway, New York City.

St. John's Buffalo Corporation.
Brooklyn; $10,000; motion pictures.
Directors: Morris Bleendte, 285
Rugby raod; Samuel Lefstein. 87
Kast 35th street; Rene Epstein. 120
Bay 31st street. Attorneys, Learner
& Bloomgarden, 18$ Joralemon
street, all of Brooklyn.

Robert Milton Productions, New
York City; theatrical, motion pic-
tures, hotels and restaurants. Di-
rectors: W. B. F. Rogers, 8806 Par-
sons boulevard, Jamaica; Percy
lleiliger. 107 Colonial road. Ridge-
wood. N. J.; Qeorare Blake. 1439
Ocean avenue, Brooklyn. Attor-
neys, Fox Film Co.. West B6th
street. New York City.

Spanish - American Amusement
Corporation, New York City; the-
atrical and motion pictures. Di-
rectors: W. O. Lindsay. 110 West
48th street. New York City; Wil-
liani M. Gorstaln, 121$ Pacific
street, Brooklyn; Manuel Fernan-
dez, 1372 Manhattan avenue. New
York City. Attorney, J. W. F.
Thompson, 366 Madison avenue.
New York City.

Florence Nightingale Film Pro-
ductions, New York City; tOO.OOO
shares class A at $1 each, 2,000
class B, no par value. Directors:
Charles Forrester, Times Square
hotel; George Darrell, L. B. Dlf-
flnder, 209 West 97th street. At-
torney, Albert H. T. Bansat, 180
West 42d street, all of New York
City.

Massaehustta
Worthy Pictures Co. of Medford;

motion pictures and other means of
entertainment: capital, $500,000. In-
corporators: Larry A. Ring aod
Louis Ring, both of Ehrerett; Philip
Goodman, of Chelsea; Arthur Har-
rington, of Charlestown, and Alfred
B. Tonner. of Boston.

Cranfield and ClaHca. Exchanges
of New Englandf Ino^ Boston;
motion picture exchanireB; capital.
$25,000. Incorporators: Henry G.
Segal, David L. Shoolman a^d
Joseph Shoolman, of Brookllne, and
May C. Berman, of Boston.

New Hampshir*
Eames Realty Company, to erect

picture theatre and business block
at Littleton; capital, $50,000; presi-
dent. John B. Elames; treasurer, C.
Everett Parker; clerk. State Senator
James C. McLeod.

ILL AND INJURED
Charlotte the ice skater has been

forced to cancel the balance of her
eight-week tour of the Acme-booked
Stanley houses following an injury
to her leg sustained Thursday, while
playing Paterson, N. J.

Percy Marmant, film actor, is re-

covering from an abdominal opera-
tion at the Hollywood (Cal.) Hos-
pital. He will be able to leave the
hospital within the next ten days.
Victor Seastrom, picture director,

was rushed to a hospital in Santa
Monica, Cal., June 6, where he
underwent an appendicitis operation
the same day. He is recuperating
rapidly and expected back on the
M-G-M lot by June 20.

Nellie De Fay (Henry and De
Fay) was operated on last week In

the Michael Beese Hospital, Chi-
cago. She is recovering.
Sydney Franklin, film director, Is

recovering from a major operation
at the Good Samaritan Hospital, Los
Angelea
Guy Price, dramatic editor of the

Los Angeles "Herald," is recover-
ing from a minor operation at the
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat hospi-
tal, Los Anc^eles.

ENGAGEMENTS
Basil Rathbon*. "Tlie IMooner.^
Vernon Steele, Hugh Buckler,

Irene Purcell. Minnie Milne, Carl
Anthony, Ed^ar Stehll, Julius Mo«
Vicker, Rosa Alexunvlor, Charles D.
Brown, Leonard Carey, Anita Dam-
rosch, Mary Hone. Sally Sanford,
Robert Thorne, Frank Henderson*
Harry Dornton and E. J. McNamara,
•The Ladder."

Brox Sisters, "The Cocoa '"its."

Ruth Gordon, "The I'luxntoa

Ship.-

Edna Leedom. Charles King. Pe^
gy Fears and Helen O'Shea. "I^m
Beach Girl."

Salt and Pepper, "The Merrj
World."

Edward H. Wener, "Arlene
Adair.'*

Curtis Cooksey, "The Man from
Toronto."
Danny Murphy has been awarded

the first contract for the pew
Minsky stock inaugurating a bur^
lesque policy at the Fulton, Brook-
lyn.

Harry Lyons, "White Cargo" (De-
troit stock).

Eddie Buzzell, "Lady Fair.*
Claude Cooper, Frank Sylvester

and I^ona Hogarth, "lilack Velvet."
Sally Starr, "Seeing Parta"

MABSIAGES
Marian Andre, ex-"Follles* gtrl

and Christie Aim player, to Harold
Grey, San Francisco transportation
man, in San Jose, CaU June B.

Charles A. Mack, vaudeville
booker. Detroit, June t, to Ethel
Grace, non-professionaL
Elaine Hammerstein, daughter of

Arthur Hammeriteln, to J. Walter
Kays. Les Angeles insurance broker,
at Los Angeles, June 10.

Houses
The Myrtle. Brooklyn, and Rlalto.

Portchester, N. Y., have discontin-
ued vaudeville for the summer.

BI&THS
Mr. and Mrs. Frits Hoffnoan of

Washington, D. C, daughter. Mr.
Hoffman is the Comptroller of the
Stanley-Crandall chain of picture
houses in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ekl Schallert, son.
June 14. St Vincent's Hospital, Los
Angeles. The father is dramatic
edito^r and critic of the Los Angeles
"Tlnaea"

NEW ACTS
Darlo and Irene, dancers (former-

ly Dario and Peggy).
Tom and Avery Belmont (former-

ly of Three Belmonts).
Billy Markwith, formerly of the

Six Brown Brothers, has left that
outfit and formed the Markwith
Brothers, with Eddie Eddy, comic.
The Three Belmonts after 17

years together have separated. Al
Lovitt will do a two-act with a
girL

LOEWSSWE
NEW VORK

\^VwrecKon
mNORRBI

ZEE
i OPCHE^.Tt,) ]

JUDGMENTS
Chas. E. Gilpin; Rice & Duval,

Inc.; I153.80.
Robert North; Circle Auto Fi-

nance Corp.; $691.30.
John D. Howell; Equitable Trust

Co. of N. Y.; $12.13816.
F. Dudley Kohler; Pekia Coop€>r-

»ge Co.; $4,081
Wiliard Mack; Associated Plots.

Corp.; $1,538.90.
Inter-Ocean Film Corp.; N. V.

Rltchey; $3,354.75.
Irving Yates; Irving Maslof & Al

Herman; $1,514.19.

CLIFF NAZARRO
NOW

FINISHING

. HIS

LOEW
ROAD
TOUR

I

Will Play All

LOEW HOUSES IN

NEW YORK
,

Ojpenhig m Attgust

I

BOB GERAGHTY
Still at the Piano

LONDON ''EVENING NEWS"
May 28, 1926

RAISING A LAUGH—
AND 3.200

H^^or, Jazz and Juggling
at Command "Show"
MASTERLY JUGGLING"

"It has told the world, for In-
etanco. that Rich Hayos Is on©* of
the greatest jupfglera the stai^o has
known. A jupuler If he has norve
la peculiarly likrly to fall on big
oocftsions. I!iit Klch Haye.i was
masterly, and hia JiiirclInK with six
lawn tennis balls was marvelous.**

MY SINCERE THANKS TO THE BOOKING MANAGEMENT OF THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
FOR RELEASING ME IN ORDER. TO APPEAR AT THE

"ROYAL COMMAND PERFORMANCE*'
Ala« Many Thanks to MR. EDWARD DARLING for Roleasing Ms From ths Palae«

**The Americanized English Comedy Ju£:gler Sure Made the Royal
Family Laugh''

'•DAILY EXPRESS"
May 28th, 1926

"Rich Hayes, a comedy JuKgler,

has sirrunsr Into fnm« tjply recently.

Ffe was at Omaha, Nebraska, when
ho rvvf'ivoA a tnlepram Infornilnff

him he had boon clio.sen to appear

bf'fore thfe Kinj? nnd Quron. He
fmmrf!i,'itf ly ranc^ll'Ml a Bovcn-

weeks conti a'^t aiifl started for homo
In time to ai>prar.'*

"NEWS OF THE WORLD"
Msy 30th, 1926

"Ths
passed

occajilon could not have
without a JuKgler, and so

Itlch Hayes came Into his own at

lasL We have no juggler—British,

at any rate—who can teach Mr.
Hayes anything of the crafL He
knows 00 much an<l has forgottea

HO much more that he performs half

his tricks with a bandage across his

ryes. It only remains to be said

that the rotelpta of 8,250 were. 400

more than la.st year and M record

perfurmancfl la aid of th* Variety

IJciievolent Fund."

Regiitds to My Pah, MEEHAN and NEWMAN, u/ho Cmrtamly Were a /frf at Ma tihdon^CotUeum
t
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HENRY SAN
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Scibard Whiting

Qhe Sentimeintal Fox-Trot Ballad
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$1340 SET BUY PRICE FOR All

MimJAL SHOWS-$3I)0WEEKLY NET

L H. Herk Addresses Mutual Producers at Meeting

—

List of Don'ts—Sharing Terms Remain Same as

Last Season's—Rights of Censors

CALL FOR 1000 GIRLS

GIVES MUTUAL BREAK

McCloy's Initial Publicity Stunt

Hits New York Dailies

—

Ads Bring Results

The Mutual Burlesque Circuit will

tolerate no vulgarity next season,

will limit the shimmy dancing of

choruses to four numbers In each

how, will censor the shows and fix

them up at the expense of the pro-

ducer after a specified time limit

haa expired and will operate with
the same sharing terms as last sea-

son.
The above plans were told the

producers by I. H. Herk, Mutual's
|

Fred McCloy, new Mutual Bur-
president at the regular annual

,^ publicity director, put over
meeting held Tuesday, in Newl . ^' ^ .

York. Herk also stressed the im- stunt Sunday when he in-

portance of lobby displajna. He has serted a want add for 1,000 chorus
arranged with a photographer to girls for Mutual burlesque shows
forward a new set of pictures for in the New York dailies,

each show to every house on the All the papers followed the ad-
circuit each week. The photos will vertlsement with a news story
not be returned or taken up. Monday morning.
The sharing terms remain the The chorus girl picking stunt ts

same with the house buying the scheduled for Wednesday at Mutual
attraction. The producer is limited

|
headquarters. The Judges will be

OLYMPIC STOCK
(NEW YORK)

CfomedlAB Johanr
Comedian Dlok McAUlsUr
Prima donna .....Opal Taylor
8oubr«t Bab* Almond
Soubret Kvmlyn Whltnoy
Insenue-Soubrst Jean Fox
Straight James X. Francis
Principal Frank Bcannall
Principal Bd Qulslejr

This is the third week of the
summer stock season here, the stock
"howa following- the recuiar Jdutual
Circuit season at this house and
operated by the Kraus Brothers,
lessees. The current bill is cap-
tioned "Mischief Makers.** with the
paper from the Mutual show utilized
for an out-front flash, as well as
some nudes bettering the previous
Mutual displays, even if also picked
at random.
The stock group with Its present

roster shapes up well with the best
of Mutual operas and betters many.
It is particularly strong on the
dance ensembles through conscrip-
tion of Billy Koud, stager of a num-
ber of Columbia burlesque attrac-
tions in season, but with time on
his hands pending the Columbia
attraction rehearsal period.

The same group of principals and
chorus have been here since open-
ing week and have seemingly struck
a popular note with regular patrons.
Business was remarkably good Mon-
day night, with standees in evidence.
The house played the Mutual shows
in regular season.

Ths outfit has a hard-working
brace of comics in Johnny Weber
doing Dutch and Dick (Shorty) Mc-
Allister as the eccentric opposite.
Both shine in the comedy scenes,
with Weber on for the major porto a salary list of 11.840 and a $300 Emmet Callahan, fiuhe Bernstein,

weekly profit, except in theatres Kitty Madison and Evelyn Cun-
1 ivi"'^^"^ #?J!^ii"?-^*i"*?"^^^

where hla attraction "goes over the
|
nlnghAm. " **" « «

~

top," or grosses more than, a sped
fled sum. In that event the pro-
ducer will receive a percentage of

the excess gross In addition to his

guarantee.
' Percentages will also prevail on

Poning-h Campaign

standby familiars as though they
were new. McAllister also contrib-
utes his share to the merriment
when on grabbing laughs through
his undersized physical appearance
and mugging.
The stock Is also well blessed by a

Opposition burlesque stocks on I
triumvirate of soubrets who scam

the two weeks of one night sUnds 14th street has prompted steerers P*"" through, making it a general
known as Routes Nos. 1 and 2. and puller-ins in a waging battle

''®*-'or-all contest for first honors.
Another provision is that each to win nAtrnnno-. *a/,K «fK^- r*^* times co-operative and

attraction Is limited to scenery and T^'one rtock^\>n?rTC^^ '"^ The lat-

wardrobe that can be handled by Olympic ^^ol^ln^^^^m ^'^^'^ ""V^V^ Babs Almond,
the reeular crew If the nrbducer ^ adjoining Tammany HaU dancing soubret; Evelyn Whitney,w nf ifr.^;JLt^^ ^« Place. 8tral«rht soubret; Jean Fox. ingenuebecause of his productlo,^ requires around the corner. The latter has soubret, and Opal Tayltr. primaan extra member of the crew the attaches posted at the corner above ^^th soubretish tendencies as well,
producer must pay the extra salary. Ujje Olympic announcing the Irving ^^^^ alloted an equal share of

Competent Books place show and steering customers I

*

A point stressed by Herk was that ^^^^^^ the Olympic over to the ,„f.^,^L®? wJrJfnT^>2f I?. "^S"*, _/ . _ other house I
time in working the runwayno producer must depend "P<>n T'^,!! °"

. * w. w. • overtime, a feature wemlngly much
comedians to put on the shows and

|
Th« Olympic stock is being op- 1 appreciated by a stock burlesque

that competent books must be I erated by the Krauses while Charles 1 audience.
"ed. Burns, former attache of the Olym- ' As for the layout of producUon
The shows will be reviewed by pic, Is sponsorin^r the opposition the stock piece adhered to the tra

the Mutual censors after the open- I stock«
| dltlonal burlesque formula, pack-

ing of Uie season* Any show not ^^^h are reported playing to good waltop in the first half and
up to standard wlH be turned over

| business. |
toning down a bit in the final stanza

to a stage director picked by the
Mutual wheel, not by the producer.
The director's services, however,
will be charged to the producer.

Engagements

In either part there was nothing in
the double entendre to shout about.
A tip around the house had it that
the closing of "Bunk of 1926" had

A 1^ I
^ Monte, Mile. Dazella and I Provided a damper on the otherwiseA capable manager, acceptable to

|
gh^ba, dancer, added to the stocks "vely stuff, at least for the night.
at the Gayety, Philadelphia. general opinion that the

Charles Goldie and Lou De Vine '^^^Z
"^^^

^mlTe^aid^lJ.
n*^'"*'" ^he comedy mainstays of the firstSmiles and Kisses" (Mutual). secUon were the beer drinking

, „^..
Scotty Weston has returned to wager and the funny face contest.

Herk addressed the producers for 7*"?® " * 'Q*" summer, re- ?oJ\^cre handled by the same trio

two hours. Every producer on the Gerard's "Follies of
ly^^f^' .^^c^^^^i*'' ^'•^"^Ji)

circuit was present except Lou T^^^^^^
(Columbia) next season. f^^^il'?^'^!;^^^^

' Harry Leff and Gladys Lockwood had Weber falLfor a bet that he
signed by Henry Dixon for Evelyn X leffl"«.nH* KoM^I®^,,'*'

''r^^i"™.'" ^r^n ^^J^^"'^^^- n^^- wtr^ iSi^ed FrancisAnna Toebe and Billy Hagan, re- turns the tumbler upside down with
engaged as featured principals Weber falling as the loser. McAl-
wlth Sam Kraus's "Moonlight lister follows In with Weber at-
Malds" (Mutual). tempting to take him over. The lat-
Harry Bentlcy and Julius * too smart. After penetrating

the circuit, was also insisted upon
Featured artists who hold fran-
chises must engage a manager and
not try to appear in the burlesque
and handle the front of the house
as well

Reals, who is In Europe.

Closing Stock Burlesque
Chicago, June 15.

Fox and Kraus have closed the
Oayety, Milwaukee, and the Gayety,
Minneapolis, for the sumtner.
The Empress, another stock

Michaels have completed cast for McAllister

ck bur-
I

their next season's edition of "Step ^^fu^Ii" ^V** ^^^i?^" I^.'^^IV
lesque house In Milwaukee, is opcr- Lively Girls" (Mutual). It Includes ^ 2L fZ^^^J^\Vi\,^^l^^^^
ating frpm week to week with notice Harry Bentley, Jock Ormsby, Jackie
posted. Mason, Billy Hamlett, Elsie Ber-

"Smlllng Eyes," a musical tab gore and Ethel Kopel.
company, opened recently at the Jeflf Lee Hayes (Roberts. Hayes
Majestic, Cedar Rapids, by Bert and Roberts) by Lew Talbot for
Smith is expected to close June 26 | "The Gorilla" (Columbia Circuit).
because of poor business.
Don Dixon, now at Dubuque, will

follow in the "Smiling Eyes" troupe
and try his luck. The Majestic Is

the erstwhile Vaudeville house.

SAUNDERS LEASES HOWARD
Washington, JQne 15.

IL B. Saunders has leased the
Howard, a colored theatre, and Is

giving two shows daily with a mld-
JfJ^ht "frolic" Friday.

Lost week's attraction was "The
Brown Skin Models," with the cur-
rent attraction the Whitman Sisters

In "Rompln' Thru>
Businesi^ iS reported as gppd with

the Friday midii^ght shows playing

to capaclt/.^
, ,^ .

In the same company William
Browninjjr. character actor.
Ike Weber has booked with Fred

Clark's Tlrenton Stock: Artie Item-
ing. Frank Martin. Busch Sisters
atid Bergman and M<iKenna.
With Casino, Philadelphia, stock:

Drake & Walker's entire "Go Get
'Em Co."
With Irving Place stock: Johnny

Baker and wife and Al Martin.
At Chelsea. New York, stock:

Frances Cornell.
Orpheum. Newark, stock: George

McClellan.
With Columbia Burlesque shows

for next season: Eddie Hall with
Fred Clark: Mike Sachs with £kl
'Baley/ find Cherie "with' Maurice
Cain.

CALL
1

'

'

'l^end photos and df-

was the old gag of Weber and
Francis in funny face contest, with
McAllister awarded the money al-
though he wasn't playing.
The second brace held "Moving

Pictures" and "Niagara Falls" as
the chief %medy hits handled by
Francis, Weber and McAllister and
enlisting some of the women prin-
cipals.

The scenery and costumes looked
fresh even if not new. and the chorus
numbers stood out particularly
through the efforts of Koud. who
kept proceedings pepped up with-
out ovcrwroking the girls.
The costuming of the fem prin-

cipals ran to abbreviation. In most
cases trunks and breast covering
constituted the costumes and with
all four of these from the sex ap-
pealy angle adding wicked wiggling
With shows of similar gait contin-

ued the stock should get money here
until real hot weather sets in. Edba

Hudson Returna to DramatJoe

I'he Hudson, Union City, N. J.,

will not return as a Mutual stand
next season. It will play dramatic
stock.

.

The Hudson has reverted back to
its owner, Jules ^venthaL

Jarbee Succeedtng Qarrlson

Washington, Iiine 15.

Harry Jat4)oe may succeed Jack

(ConUnued from pac* 1)

out the pale of the "sharp-shooting^
class, it is claimed. And the "sharp-
shooters va the books" are "eatln^r

each other up" is another remark.

No amount is too small or too
large for a "welcher." according to

the story. The amounts run from
110^ up, with the temptation of

credit always before the man' in

business who goes to the track.
Credit appears to be the easiest ob-
tainable thing at a New York rac-
ing meet.

Bales of ^'Markers"

Business men who would hesi-
tate to spend $50 for an evening's
pleasure on their own family appear
to think nothing of bettinir in hun*
dreds or thousands, or did. at the
race track. Whether they did so in
the past with the premeditated in-
tent of "welching" if losing, the
bookmakers have been unable to de-
cide. All they know is that they
hold bales of "markers" that they
cannot collect.

One bookie stopped when he found
his list of bad debts had grown to
$100,000. It represented more than
his capita! and he said "Enough!"
previously, and as another reason,
he had paid to a wholesale merchant
down lower Broadway over $21,000
in winnings, to have the same mer-
chant stop payment on a $12,000
check, after he had collected the
bookmaker's money.
That case was taken to the dis-

trict attorney's office on the ground
the check had been- stopped with
fraudulent intent, but the merchant
sent his lawyer to the district at-
torney's office, and the lawyer
laughed. He merely said it had
been an illegal transaction. Neither
did a threat of publicity annoy the
merchant. With the merchant a
partner In a firm rated AAl. mean-
ing unlimited credit and worth over
one million dollars.

An accumulation of "welchers"
started with the passtCge of the
present betting law in New York
State in 1912. prohibiting the pass^
Ing of money or data for a wager,
but construed not to affect oral bet-
ting. Each year has made it harder
for the bookmaker, until the ''soft

money" of years gone by is by-gone,
through the "welchers" not caring
to risk recognition by their race
track creditors.

At a metropolitan race track a
clubhouse bookmaker handles from
$75,000 to $90,000 daily on the six
racea On the lawn (before the
grand stand) a book may handle
from $26,000 to $35,000. With the
sharp-shooters" the book settles
immediately (usually by check)
whereas it must wait until the
checks come In from the losera

Merchant bet |20.000 en 1 Race
The other day at Belmont among

those who knew the circumstances
a bettor was closely watched with
wafers made whether he would
"welch." His outcome was an un-
expected winning, but the manner
of the winning gave * conclusive
proof of the looseness of the system.
The man is a wholeisale milliner.
He had lost $31,000 up to the sixth
race. That was an extraordinary
amount for a business man to wager
under any circumstances
At the sixth race in a desperate

attempt to retrieve himself, he bet
(on credit and still owing the $31,-
000) $15,000 on the favorite at 8-5.
The odds went to 2-1 and the mer-
chant bet another $5,000. Mean
while he had received information
that another horse at a longer price
stood a much better chance. How
ever, the favorite won, and the mer
chant realized a winning of $34,000
on the final race of the day, leaving
him a net winner of $3,000. Had he
lost he would have owed the book-
makers $51,000.

There are around 100 bookers as
a rule at a metropolitan track. The
race track association Itself appears
to give them but little scrutiny, al-
thouph the operation of large bet
tors appear to receive seml-offiolal
attention.

An Instance of laxity crops up
too frequently though not to excite
wonderment In some quarters. It

is but a very recent day that an
owner on a New York track struck
the Jockey of the winner, the own
er's horse. 1» 4he face, wlthln^ the
sight of 60 people. It is said that
there Is but dfic cause to dtsplease
an owner of a horse for winning a
race. Not a reference was made
to the somewhat notorious incident
by any of the judges nor by the
sporting, department of any New
York dally.

"Following Wise Moni^y*

The "sharp-shooter''* npnellaflon
1ft lolfntf^. *fr6ni a<TmriilrH through

"8 BlUS". ON COLUMBIA

Byrne Brothers' extravaganza,
"Eicht BeUa" will be revived for
burlesque next season by Mra
Harry Hastings, who will operate
it over the Columbia Wheel.
Mrs. Hastings, widow of the late

Columbia producer, will play the
extravaganza on the franchise for-
merly held by "The Silk Stocking
Rievue.**

DAVE PEYTON'S THEATRE
Chicago. June 15.

Dave Peyton, one of the best
known colored orchestra founders
and directors in the country, has
become a picture house owner.

In addition to his orchestral ac-
tivities, Peyton has bought in on
the Peerless, 40th and Grand, and
Is personally staging Its musical
features.

<'EBONT POLUES" AS TAB
S. H. Dudley's "Ebony Follies,"

which recently made a number of
cast changes, is playing as a mu-
sical tab in the T. O. B. A. houses,
Dudley's son, Sherman, remains,

but Lonnie Fisher, principal comic,
has stepped out to head his own
T. O. B. A. show. Johnny Wiggins
sacceeded Fisher.

money." "Th^ money" comes from
the "wise mob" and when it goes
down upon a certain horse, "the
mob" Is suspected of "knowing
something."

fieavy bettors or their .commls«
sloners are trailed around the book-
makers to obtain information on
how and upon whom their money
Is being placed.
Speaking of present day betting

and "Information," one betting man
said:

"Handicapping is great and the
only sure form finder, but of what
use is it if horses are not entered
to winr

FIUI CHASE

(Continued from pacrs 1)

were further complicated upon
Mackey's discovery that Iledwig
had changed the film titles as fol-

lows:

"Law and « Loyalty'* became
"Peggy, the Vamp"; «"rhe Gold
Hunters" was metamorphosed unto
"Peggy the Pet"; "Under Fire" to
"Peggy in a Pinch"; "Warrior Gap"
to "Peggy's Hero"; "Fort Frayne"
to "Peggy's Helpers"; "Daughter of
the Sioux" to "Peggy's Reward";
"Tonic of the Sierras" to "Peggy's
Country Cousin"; "From the Ranks"
to "The Tin Horse"; "Apache Prin-
cess" became "Saturday"; "Worst
Man in the Troop" was changed to

"The Firefly."

The Aetna Finance Co. found that
their cracksman was unnecessary
because they arrived Just as Hcd-
wig was unloading the films from
the Lloyd's Film storage into his
car. The sheriff recovered the nega-
tives out of Hedwig's car.

Harry H. Oshrin, an attorney,
acted for Hedwig.

LOVE GIFTS

(Continued from pa^ 1)

that another actress would make
the play's chances better.

That caused the final break be-
tween the couple. Miss Wello flew
to Leonard Puths, whom she mar-
ried. And now Miss Wells Is de-
manding statements and royalties,

having placed her claim with Kd-
ward Raftery of the O'Brien, Ma-
levinsky & Driscoll law offices.

Legal advice to Kallesser is that
if he can prove Miss Wells did not
collaborate In the writing of "One
Man's Woman," and that he had
not given her an Interest in the

play In light of their contemplated
marriage, he might beat the case.

OaTrrsmi, It Is YA^rted. 'as the /rtAh _ ^

aijer 'of the "t^ciflf ^ayetf tHtftual |'the~"*ip§{ftfarg '

•
" "Itfll6"wraqf^ ""IKc yitdi^

NEGROES IN PICTURES

(Continued from page 1)

the box office value of any of these

pictures or cause racial objection.

It is sc^id that the DeMtllc prod-

uct, whloh 1^ to be sTcomedy drama,
will be . the first one to get under
way, and that the DeMllle organiza-

ti'.ui now seeking Negro actors to

iVt rprct tlfd t^rfords ""roles in U»«
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"Birthright," the novel by T. S. Stribling, which caused no end of

controversy in some sections as to its presence in public libraries, has
been made Into a picture although never having received any special

theatre presentation other than In a few colored theatres. Oscar Mich-
caux. head of the Mlcheaux Productions, all-colored players, filmed the

Stribling story but has not turned It over to any white exchange for

distribution.

"Birthright" tells the story of the young Negro graduated from Harvard
and who went back to his little home In Tennessee to uplift his race,

only to bump Into a serious life problem that gives an unusual twist to

the story.

Since the David Belasco production of "Lulu Belle" Mr. Mlcheaux, the

best knpwn and most prolific of colored film directors and producers, has
planned a series of new pictures and among them will be some "shorts."

United Artists set a guarantee of $4,000 a week on "Stella Dallas" for

AKron, O. The big houses held off to later find that the Waldorf, a
400-8eater on the Main street, had taken the picture at the terms for a

run. It is current there. "Stella Dallas" has been the only picture to

run three weeks this season at the StIIlman, Cleveland.

"Ben-Hur," the picture, will play one week next fall In the town where

It was originally written by Gen. Lew Wallace. The town Is Crawfords-

Tlllei Ind., with a population of almost 25,000. It Is about 46 miles from
Indianapolis, where the film will also play an engagement.

Qen. Wallace's home and monument, plus the Ben-Hur Lodge build-

ing, are all points of Interest In Crawfordsville. From this angle it Is

figured that the surrounding territory, plus the town's population, will

make the week's engagement at $2 top a cinch.

In addition to the First National releases which Harry Langdon Is

making, the first of which was a seven reel comedy called "Tramp.

Tramp,' Tramp," his old distributing firm, Pathe, also holds a feature

length piece starring him. It was made by Mack Sennett before the ex-

piration of the Langdon contract and is called "The First Flame." Al-

though listed in this year's Pathe program of features, Its release Is still

Indefinite, the Pathe Idea being to hold It until Langdon definitely estab-

lishes himself as a draw on his»own name. Pathe rates the picture

highly, claiming that they're prepa.ed to wait five years if necessary

and that the film will be as good then as now.

In addition to the Langdon feature, another comedian under contract

to them, Monty Banks, will be starred In five reelers later this season

under Mack Sennett direction.

Continued reports that William Fox may supply the new Roxy, New
Tork, with Its main picture supply continue to circulate, with nothing

obtainable as to the souree or accuracy. The Fox people say they know
little more than anyone else about It.

In some quarters it's suggested that perhaps Fox might take on the

picture supply as a glittering spot for his own output, with Fox guar-

anteeing the house, much as Goldwyn did when it furnished the then

new Capitol, New Tork, with pictures.

A sort of house agent for a picture theatre and who does most of the
booking of extra attractions for it persists in his demands for "loans"
and "presents" from agents who must "see" him before booking. It is

working against the theatre with the general manager of the house sus-

pected of having knowledge but not wanting positive evidence for some
reason. One agent who attempted to tell the general manager of the

tactics of his house agent was quickly informed: "I dont want to know
anything about that."

It leaves the suspicion that either the house agent receives a rery
mall salary or he Is "standing in" with the general manager. Some of
the acts' agents are refusing to do business with the petty larcener.

Recently Variety printed a story without names that a producer ap-
peared to favor a certain outside agent, at times giving him so decided
a preferenoe the producer paid more for the same act than had been
previously asked for it by other agents. The latter portion of the charge
at least was In error since the producer does not set the salary. He
elects the turns desired. They are engaged through the circuit's book-
ing office, where the salary Is arranged. As to preference otherwise, an
Investigation (upon request) disclosed that while It may have been pos-
Ible It was not intentional.
A complaint of preference was made by another agent who cited in-

stances but forgot to mention himself as one of the plausible reasons
why the producer did not do business with or through him.

In Chicago has started an epidemic of local magazines or weeklies, for
newsstand sale. They really are house organs. Balaban & Katz have
one, Lublner & Trlnz another, with the Asher Bros, about to also put
one out. The L. & T. Is in tabloid size, spaciously Illustrated, and carry-
ing considerable picture stories. While the- stories mostly concern of
course their coming attraction, nevertheless they might be sufficient
food fanfare for an average reader once weekly. The "L. & T. Illus-
trated News" (title) retails at 10c. Its last issue was of 1« pages and
held about nine pages of cuts. The "Balaban and Katz Magazine" was
•f 22 pages with regulation magazine matter in addition to the "plugs."
A report from Chicago says that these publications or house organs

have commenced to cut into the local sales of "fan magazines" to quite
an extent. House organs have not been uncommon but the L. & T. and
B. & K. publications are beyond the usual. Previously no effort has
been made for a newsstand sale. Should the idea spread and with the
ame results as in Chicago so far, It would become a grave problem for
the "fan" paper publishers.

Lou Rogers was to have turned producer within a short while and
place a series of eight pictures In the state rights market. The release
through a reputable state rights organization was all set. Burton King
Was to direct with the pictures to be made with Eolith Roberts and
Helene Chadwick each as the star of a series of four during the coming
season. At the last minute it was Impossible to make arrangements for
the financing so the deal is being held up for the nonce. King has left

New York for the coast to start production activity of one sort or an-
other.

A title writer on the high wave of success in the supplying of titles

with a comedy punch Is getting the reputation of being unreliable since
ht came cast. Producers who have had him on the Job have been held

''P until the last minute by- the writer who when he Is pinched for time
will walk into one of the (heatrical clubs where the comics hang out

^d grab off one of the boys to do the Job for him.
The regular price that this writer has been getting is about $8,600 a

picture with half in- advance. When pinched he pays the substitute |500
'or the Job.
The sub boys are getting wl.se. They figure as long as they are the

ones delivering they might Just as well have the dough and are be-
ginning to put in their own bids for the titling.

Chasino Away Handbook Men
The track bookies and touts who have long made Times square their

nangout are slowly being driven further from the main theatrical realm
'>y the plain clothes men. Not long ago the bunch that populated the

ARRESTS OVER A DOG

Edith Southert Didn't Appear in

Court to Press Charge.

Because of the failure of Kilith
Southers, said to be the owner of
the Unique Club, 166 West r)4th

street, to appear ii. West Side
Court as complainant, William
Hoffman, 36, 100 East llMth street,

and Lawrence l^onnie, 37, Mills Ho-
tel, were dismissed on charKos of

robbery.

The Southers woman told Detec-
tives Charles Dugan and John
Walsh, West 47th street station,

that Hoffman and Bonnie with two
other men, came to her place and
stole a Pekingese dog, $70 cash and
two rings.

W^hen the detectives arrested
Hoffman and Bonnie the two men
said they had given the dog to the
Southers woman to mind for them
and that when they came to get it

she told them the dog had died.

They said they returned some time
later, finding the dog and took it

away with them. They denied they
had taken the rings or money.

When the case was called Mrs.
Southers failed to appear although
she had been served with a sub-
poena. Detective Dugan said he be-
lieved the men were not guilty of

the theft of the money and jewelry.

He said he understood that the dog
had been returned to her so as to

prevent further trouble.

After Magistrate Corrlgan heard
the facts he dismissed the proceed
ing.

Loretta Jackson, Noif

Transferred to Jail

Declaring that she was uncon-
trollable and a trouble maker as a
prisoner while at Bedford Reform
atory for Women, ituthocltles of

that institution requested Special
Sessions to transfer Lioretta Jack-
son, 22, colored cabaret singer and
musical comedy show girl, known in

Harlem theatrical circles, to the
penitentiary for an indeterminate
sentence of from six months to

three years.
After hearing the complaint of

the ofnclals the Justices granted
their request.
Miss Jackson was arrested April

10 on West 141st street when a de-
tective learned she was out scout-
ing for a former sweetheart with
a gun. She pleaded guilty to vio-
lating the Sullivan law. and was
sent to Bedford May 10.

When arriving there, according to
Amos T. Baker, the superintendent,
the mulatto girl immediately be-
gan to cause dissension among the
Inmates.
Mr. Baker recalled that Loretta

had been sent there In August. 1917,
as an Incorrigible and at that time
she started all kinds of trouble.

Arrests for Counterfeiting
Accused of counterfeiting U. R.

Internal Revcnite stamps. Samuel
Weberman, 43, salesman, 1250 Mor-
ris avenue; David Felnberg, 34, 317
East 121st street, and David Brown-
stein, 27, 38 Marcy place, wore ar-
rested when a squad of revenue
agents descended on them In an
office at 5 Columbus circle.

About a year ago Weberman, who
occupied an ofllco In the Romax
Building, 47th street, was In his
ofllco when two men entered and
held him up. They had expected to
find a large sum of money on a cer-
tain man but this Individual was
not there at the time. After the
holdup one of the hi>;hwaymen ran
to Broadway and Into the B-M. T.

subway where ho was captured by
Traffic Officer Kiel after a struggle.
The bandit, who never had been

arrested before, refused to "squeal"
on his confederate and after being
found guilty was sentenced to a long
prison term.

Self Claimed Chorister

Arrested for Shoplifting
Helen Barrett, 28, of MontcTair.

N. J., who claims to bo a show girl

employed in a Broadway •revue,

pleaded guilty to petit larceny In

the Court of Special Sessions last

Thursday and was fined $25.

Miss Barrett was arrested by
ortlcers of the Stores Mutual Pro-
tective A.«Jsociatlon a.s she attempted
to leave Gimbel's d« partment store
with a fur piece, valued at $49, for
which she had ncf;lected to pay.

JOHN MORGAN'S MISSION

Globe Theatre Doorman Bringing
Back 20 Girls

John Morgan, doorman of the
Globo theatre for over 16 years and
where ' Xo, No, Nanette" lias been
the attraction for 40 weeks, has
made arrangements to sail for Eu-
rope Saturday, July 3, on the
"Celtic."

Mr. Morgan halls from Ireland
and will visit his home town. When
returning he will do so as chaperon
and escort to 20 girl graduates from
the Tiller School of Dancing In

London. These girls are to appear
in Fred Stone's new show, "Criss
Cross," opening at the Globe about
Sept. 15 unfler the management of

Charles B. Dillingham.
Some of the employees of the

Brooklyn Office of the Title Guar-
antee & Trust Co., where Mr
Morgan has been employed during
the day for 22 years, will be at the
pier when the "Celtic" sails.

DANA DISCHARGED

Court Unimpretsed by Saleswom-
an's Story of Assault.

Joseph Dana, owner of a gown
shop at 1684 Broadway, was exon-
erated of a charge of assault by
Magistrate Joseph E. Corrlgan In

West^Slde Court. The court was
not Impressed with the story told

by Betty Koshell, 26, saleswoman
and model, 6025 New Utrecht ave-
nue, Brooklyn.
Miss Koshell had obtained a sum-

mons against Dana, her former em-
ployer, charging he had pinched
her and that Mrs. Dana had as-
saulted her. She said she had had
trouble with Dana because she came
In late for work.
Magistrate Corrlgan listened to

Dana and his wife deny any such
thing had occurred and dismissed
the complaint.

"Smart Theories" Wrong

• On 5th Ave. Qosing

Despite ihe various "smait" the-
ories linking tho Shuberts with the
coademnation by the Building De-
partment of Billy Rose's Fifth Ave-
nue Club because of the latter's

squawk anent the heavyweight
chorus girls appropriated by the
Shuberts from the night club for
their "Temptations" revue at the
Winter Garden, the violation com-
plained of was Justified and Just
came to a head by coincidence with
the Shubert episode.
Hose spoke to the Building De-

partment commissioner Brady, and
Police Commissioner McLaughlin,
ivnd was successful In reducing the
penalties to a flre-prooflng of the
kitchen. In view of the 2 a. m. clos-
ing, the closing Is looked upon aa a
"break" by Rose although his $36
annual membership "gag" was
building up; the membership fea
eliminated the $5 couvert which
otherwise obtained.
The 5th Ave. Club wuh formerly

the Criterion Club and Rose ex-
plains that the former club experi-
enced trouble wUh the building au-
thorities at one time or another,
even before Rose's advent.
This nullifies the theory that the

Shuberts "inspired" the depart-
ment's investigation In retaliation

for the circulars broadc&st by Rose's
henchmen at the "Temptations"
premiere.

THREE UKE "BUGS"

Young Girls Wouldn't Stop Playing
or Dancing

$50 FOB FASSmO MIHOR
Convicted of admitting a minor

to a theatre, Barnet Lapldus, man-
ager of the^Arch, moving picture
theatre, on Third avenue, was fined

$50 In the Court of Special Sessions.
Lapldus was arrested by Police-

woman Margaret Gardiner after he
had admitted a 10-year-old child

unaccompanied.

HALLWAY BOOKIE GRABBED
James Judson, elevator operator

of 212 W. 128th street, was sen-
tenced to 30 days In the Work-
house, execution of the sentence be-
ing suspended, following his con-
viction of a charge of bookmaking.
Judson was arrested when it 'was

found he had established temporary
offices In a hallway at 2067 Broad-
way where he accepted numerous
bets on the races.

Harlow's Green Mill, L. A.

Los Angeles, June 15.

Fred Harlow, veteran cabaret
man, is opening tho Green Mill on
Washington tM>ulevard. It was taken
over by Tommy Jacobs as the
Lodge recently and opened as Har-
low's cafe.

Harry Owens' orchestra and Dan-
ny Dowling's Revue are featured.

Prisoners In the West Side Court
pen were treated to an Impromtu
ukclele entertainment by three
young women arrested on the
charge of disorderly conduct. WheC*
arraigned before Magistrate Edward
Well they plead not guilty. The
Court found them guilty and thej
received a suspended sentence.
They gave their names as Mltal

Shulbert, 21, Charleston dancer In a
night club, residing at 127 West
70th street; Vera Weber, 21, stenog-
rapher, 100 West 76th street, and
Agnes Weber, 20, Vera's sister, 1X7

West 80th street.

The trio were arrested in aa
apartment at 127 West 80th street.

The complainant, Mrs. Joan Jean-
ette, housekeeper of the 80th street

address, hurried to the street In the
'wee hours and told "Patrolman
August Innella of the West Cftth

street station the girls were wreck-
ing the apartment above hers.

She explained to the Court that

the girls playing ukeleles had been
doing a Charleston, ^he sounds of

the dancing had awakened the en-
tire house. She pleaded with the
glrln to cease and leave the apart-

ment.
Instead, Mrs. Jeanette told tha

Court that the girls Invited her
Into the apartment to Join them.
Tenants In the house begged the
girls to go home. When they re-

fused, Mrs. Jeanette notified the
patrolman. When Innella reached
the house the girls asked the blue-

coat to share In their fun.

When in the court the girls started

the "ukes" going. The male pris-

oners sang songs until pen keeper
Bill Ferguson ordered them to stop.

They carried the "ukes" when
arraigned and explained to the
Court that they were unaware they

had kept tenants awake.

sidewalks between 45th and 46th streets were raided several times fol-

lowing the spasmodic raids on the old Putnam building.
Less than a week agf the bet makers and takers that have plied their

dally trade were visited by the police and one of the "boys" taken Into
custody. He was relea.sed later for lack of evidence. Since tho "raid"
the race track devotees have been a little more cautious in the exchange
of bets.

Restaurant Opposition
Rutley's, the restaurant at 40th and Broadway, was opened and run

by the former restaurant mnnnger of the Schraft enterprises. It has
been going a year now to great business and is run on almost the
identical lines as the Srhr.ift places, the reason being that Mr. Rutley
Is credited with devising the Sflir.ift system.
Shortly after Rutley op»'H»m1, how«'ver, Schrnft'H secured a site adjoining

the Empire Theatre, tore down Itrown's Chop HoiiHe nnd reop'-ned an-
other of their chain restjuirants there today (Tue.sday). It is dlrert

opposition to Rutley. The 40th stroet place If his »inly one. i^*)irafl'M

have a dozen within fli»j TiwH s(|uar* -Fifth avenue uka.

Joyce Hawley Protested

And Barred from Cincy
Cincinnati, June 16.

"If the city doesn't keep this

woman from doing her act we de-
cent people will," phoned one wom-
an to Chief Copeland, when It was
announced Joyce Hawley would
perform her "bathtub act" at the
Land O' Dance, roadhouse.
A . provisional permit had been

granted for Miss Hawley, provld
her Intended turn passed ' offlclal

scrutiny.

In view of the protests, comlnff
from all sides, the girl will not be
permitted to perform here.

Leonard Bur, manager of the
dance hall, stated his centract with
tllf gtrl calls for play or pay and be
will have to pay her.

BAKVILLE BEOFEHDia
The old Bamvllle Club, 66 West

129th street, closed by padlock pro-
ceedings, rcoi^ons tonight (June t)

under a new name, the Bramvllle
Club.
KImer f-*iiow<l» ri'.«! band from *'Th%

I
N( ' Hi.i bo the musical feature.
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STRiB DOGS rr

Young Q«orgian "Loads With a
Clinch*' and Barlanbach

Rataina Titia

INSIDE SniFF
ON SPORTS

By JACK PULASKI
Tho flrat major outdoor boxing

Bhow of the season was stai^'ed at

th« Yankee Stadium laat Thurs-
day by Tex Klckard. A crowd of

87,000 patd %12 top to -sritncss a
very ordinary 4^rd. The fans were
markedly disappointed at the main
bout in which Paul Berlenbach re-

tained his light-heavyweight cham-
pionship against the Georgian
(Young) Billy Stribling who put up
a punk brand of flghting.

With the chance to win fame and
fortune via a world's title, Stribling

showed nothing. It seems certain
now he Just isn't there as a boxer.
A laconic description of Strib's ex-
hibition was: "He leads with a
clinch."

Nearly all the leading was done
by Berlenbach. Paul socked it in

with his left when close, cleverly
tying up Strib's port wing at the
same time. Most of the slugging
Was body stuff. Perhaps one round
went to the "challenger." Even
Stribling realized he was outpointed
a mile, for at Jhe finish when shok-
Jng hands with Paul, he raised the
latter's right arm—'in case It was
close." Billy got a pile of coin from
the match, but it is an easy predic-
tion that he will not be seen here
soon again.
Anyone who figured the South-

erner was holding back In his pre-
vious matches around New York
were shell-shocked. The lad seems
to have one or two right crosses for
each fight.

Ho shot a coui ie over at the
close of the first round, and when
they did not feaze Paul, Billy got
on his motorcycle and stayed there.
;i^ter the eighth round It was pat-
ent Stribling was aimed to go the
distance—16 rounds—and that'll all.

In the 10th he looked groggy and
Berly tore In with everything. Jim-
my Crowley atepped in between the
men like a football tackle. But the
kid weathered It out. He clinched
himself to safety then and there-
after. The crowd started to boo In
the eighth round and "the bird"
was frequent for the rest of the
event.

Berlenbach la no honey as a
boxer but at least doesn't stall.

Paul can be hit and easily, too.

Stribling, however, is the type of
fighter who waits to slip over a
aneak. The champ was never In

danger of anything like that.

Cut Up $200,000

After watching the flop fight one
fan commented: "Well, the beat
Stribling can 'do now Is travel
around the country and knock out
his chauffeur." A expose of that
series of stunts was published in a
New York dally several months ago.
The gate grossed $200,000 of

Which Berlenbach got 37H percent,
or $75,000. Stribling received 12

^

or $25,000.

In the semi-final Jack McVey,
the Harlem colored welter, easily
outpointed Sailor Friedman, a
tough babe from Chicago. It was
not much of a scrap. A six-rounder
bad Monte Munn versus Joe Boy-
kin and was another bust, the latter

going out after the big Nebraskan
socked him with about four punches.
Monte Is a brother of Wayne Munn
who sprang Into the limelight last

•Winter by winning the world's
wrestling crown.
The opener was a 10-round bout

in which Sergeant Sammy Baker
outpointed Red Herring, who was
a blotter In sopping up punches.

Only "Fool-Proor' Crap Dica
A new novelty, more than a toy, la an imported self-contained set of

dice. The game is practical and Is the only fool-proof crap game. The
cylindrical container of the galloping ivories is filled with a glycerin-
water fluid, heavier than the cubes and forces the dice on top of the
liquid surface.
The only way to "toes" the cube« (a to Invert the cylinder for each

play. Such things as the "soft roll" are accordingly eliminated, It being
purely a matter of luck. Whether one's "own dice" can be carried or
placed in the container remains to be heard from. It's a French device.

The New York Qlants have acquired a new player in Andy Cohan, a
Jewish lad who shows real big league qualifications. Cohen got his first

crack at major league ball when he was sent In the ninth inning of a
game against the Phillies In Philadelphia last week. The boy at bat
for one time rapped out a clean single and also took care of what balls
came his way when he went into the infield for the final outa
The sports writers covering the debut of Cohen made special reference

of his first play at first where George Kelly caught the ball as "Cohen
to Kelly." This now looks like a break for the pictures, "The Cohens and
the Kellys." Anyway the Universal film publicists may point with pride
to the "Cohen to Kelly" newspaper prominence.

Fox Aided Von Elm
William Fox made it possible for George Von Elm, western open golf

champion, to go to Europe and compete In the British open golf champ-
ionship, which he did not win.
Fox aided Von Elm In securing $1,000,000 worth of life Insurance, the

commission from which paid for the trip across and back, It is said.

"Play Pair Film 8erial By McQraw
Commencing to circulate through the country Is a picture serial called

"Play Ball" with Its authorship credited to "Col. John J. McGraw."

Widoawaka News Dealer
Schwartz, the newsdealer, at 7th avenue and 47th street (along side

the Palace theatre building) is always alert to feature on his stands
a stoi-y in any paper of special appeal to his patrons. Last week on the
Schwartz stands was a string of Varletys, running from the top to the
bottom, each with its front page box on the critics' final score ringed
'round in pencil.

Boer Drought Worse Than Padlorka
A beer famine in most of the speakeasies of Broadway and Times

Square for the past two weeks nearly proved more effective than a
Buckner padlock for the places concerned. Ideal beer weather in swing
and no brew on tap was keenly felt by most until' this week when the

drought was partially lifted through a series of safe deliveries.
.

The "famine" is reported oceasioned through the alacrity of the boot-

leggers to make deliveries after a tip off that many of the joints were
under special surveillance on the beer. Owners scout the idea claiming

it is just being done to ease off a boost on wholesale price of the beverage
now that the beer consuming weather Is in.

N.Y.M.P.B.B. League

w. L. Pot.
0 1.000

0 IjOOO
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1 • • • •

3 • • • •
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M e t r o-Goldwyn-lfayer defeated
First National 13 to 6 in a New
York Motion Picture League game
Saturday. The game was played
In a pouring rain. The pitchers
found the wet ball hard to handle
and both were hit hard. Borack,
the winning pitcher, hit a home
run. Errors were plentiful.

The win for Metro was that
team's second straight and lifted

it out of the .500 class. In which it

was tied with First NationaL
Fox continues to lead the league

with two wins.
The Warner Bros.-Fox and

Pathe-Universal games were called
off.

8cora
H. H. E.

Metro-Goldwyn 13 20 6

First National 8 10 8

Warner Bros. vs. P.ithe; First
National vs. Universal, and Metro-
Goldwyn vs. Famous Players next
Saturday (June 19).

LONDON

(Continued from pa^e 2)

eyes." adapted from the novel by
Oliver Sandys.

A "Nameless" seven -piece band Is

now playing at the Piccadilly and
Kit-Cat Club, The band is there to
relieve the Don Parker unit and
was discovered by Paul Specht.

Sports Writara Going After Frisch
The newspaper boys writing baseball on the New York dailies have

been "going aftei'" Frankie Frisch. Elspeclally was this true last week,
and It's an odd situation for the Giants' captain, always the favorite in

the metropolltaii district, since jumping direct from Fordham into big
league company. The running comment on the daily games has generally
been ridiculing the efforts of "the Fordham Flash." In some cases it has
even inferred that he isn't trying.

Those who believe McGraw has been grooming Frisch for the man-
agership of the Giants can't understand the second baseman's laxity on
the field, if It's true. There Is a report that McGraw has been none too

pleased with Frisch's playing of late. However, the wobbly baseball
the Giants have been playing undoubtedly instigated the recent press
broadsides.
Another angle to the situation Is the Idea among close followers of the

Polo Grounds team that Frisch may be worried about Andy Cohen, the
new acquisition from the Texas League. Cohen is reported to have all

the requisites of a "sweet" ball player and his presence is a possible

thought for some of the other Infielders besides Frisch.

For years the home of conjuring
and mysteries, Maskelyne's theatre
has taken on a new style of enter-
tainment, known as "Tan Town
Topics," a company of colored musi-
cians. The venture, under the direc-
tion of Oscar Logan, includes the
Southern Trio, Evelyn Dove, Hatch
and Carpenter, and a troupe of
whlr*w*nd dancers.
They will be followed by the Mis-

sissippi Minstrels.

Charlie Phil Rosenberg

Suing Paper for Libel

Cleveland. June 16.

Charlie Phil Rosenborg, world's
bantamweight champion, wants
some important money from the
Cleveland Press, local afternoon
^ally.

The champion filed suit this week
In federal district court here for
$100,000, alleging that "The Press"
printed a libelous story concerning
him and his activities some twc
weeks ago.
The story in question dealt with

Rosenberg's fight with Kddie Sliea

about a year ago.

Field Day at Polo Grounds
The Field Day for the Jewish

Theatrical Drive (charltablo) will

be held June ^ (next Sunday) at

the Polo Grounds, New York.
A wide assortment of sports and

•ntertainment will be on display.
\* - - -

Sam H. Harris' "Terry"
Sam H. Harris Is again gathering a racing stable. As a starter he

trotted out a crack two-year-old last week, the youngster winning his

first time out. The thoroughbred Is Terry, named after Terry McGovern,
one time boxing champion, who was managed by Harris.

Max Hlrsh Is the trainer and Is said to have a "piece" of Terry. Be-
tween them the boys are reported as having won a sizeable chunk on

the pony's maiden effort

Ringling Also Squawked
John Ringling spoke his mind about the Berlenbach- Stribling fizzle

bout at the Stadium. He left his circus on the lot at Boston and motored
all day to reach the Stadium. After the bout Ringling complained about
making the trip just to see such "a terrible exhibition" by Stribling.

Ringling is interested in Tex Rlckard's boxing enterprises.

HUGO, THE OPTIMIST

Los Angeles, June 15.

First prize in the Optimist Con-
test goes to Hugo Aleldls, president

of the Victor Hugo R^taurant and
Cafe company, who applied to the

California secretary of state for

corporation papers and inserted a
stipulation that "should present laws
relating to the sale of Intoxicating

liquors be amended, the corporation
proposes to engage In the sale of
all-alcoholic beverages."

lentil the Volstead act is modified,

water and ginger ales are the only
things served in glasses at the
Victor Hugo.

DEMPSEY ACaUITTED
liOH Anpolos, Jime 15.

Jack Dempsey was acquitted of
a charge of sprcdlnp by a Jury In

Justice Cornwall's r«)urt at Chow-
chilla, Cnl.

Dnnp.soy h.id beon rharKcd with
I)ermlttlng his chauffour to exceed
the .speed limit at Madolra and he
obtained a rhanfjo of venue, claim-
ing that the judge at Madeira was
prejudiced.

Rcc'v'r for Balto. I^ieedw'y—
Baltmiore. June 15.

The Baltimore-Washington Speed-
way. Inc., went into receivership
last week. This is the corporation
that built and operated the big
motor bowl at Laurel, Md.
The petition was filed in Federal

Court by local attorneys to take the
case away from the State courts.

Prince Construction Co., builders
of the track, had petitioned the Cir-
cuit Court of Prince George's county
for receivership, claiming an un-
paid balance of $28,250. The Fed-
eral Court petition is on behalf of
creditors holding unpaid Insurance
premiums on the project.

John W. Schlogel Is president of
the speedway corporation.

«*TiQer'i" Picture Ready
The five-reeled picture that has

"Tlser" Flowers as the star has
boon made ready for delivery the
latter part of the month.

Distribution has been left to Walk
Miller, the fi.^hter's white manager.

In the billing for the picture will
go the line that Flowers Is the first

colored world's middleweight cham-
pion.

Charles B. Cochran, who first

brought the Guitrys to London,
promised another French season in
the fall, having acquired the rights
of "Klki" and "L'Ecole des Cocot-
tes." He will present in one or
both of these plays Spinelly, who
has made a hit in his revue current
at the London Pavilion.

Sam Salvin arrived here to ar-
range for the opening of Bee Palmer
at the Kit-Cat Club and Piccadilly
Revels (June 16), and sailed for
home four days later.

'The Prince's Harem," starring
Arthur Bourchler, which has broken
house records at the little "Q," will
be brought to the West End.

It win be succeeded by "None Can
Tell," a new play by Percy Robin-
son, at present appearing in
"Autumn Fire," at the Little.

Encouraged by the great finan-
cial iiuccess of "White Cargo," its
sponsors, Ida Molesworth and
Templar Powell have acquired the
English rights of "Twelve Miles
Out, " which they wUl do in the
West End.

After a month's run "Dr. Knock"
closed at the Royalty. May 29, and
was succeeded by a revival of H. M.
Harwood's war-time play. "Bil-
leted," with Dennis Kudie and
Lawrence Hanray in their original
parts. Athene Seyler is also in the
cast.
The show was first produced at

this theatre in 1917.

Louis Verneuil. who has been
running a series of his own plays In
French at the Globe with poor suc-
cess, has decided to produce "The
Lost of Mrs. Cheyncy * at the The
atre Antolne, his own theatre In
Paris,
Verneuil will appear personally,

supported by Mile. Popesco.

Clemence Dane's new play. "Gran-
ite," is to be produced by Sybil
Thorndlke at the Ambassiidors June
15. In addition to Sybil, the cast
Includes Florence McIIugh. Nicholas
llannen. Lewis Ca.sson. Edmund
Willard, Stafford Ililliard.

SID TERRIS DANGEROUS;

HAS DEVELOPED PUNCH

Outsocks ''Socker Petrolle''-^

Click Beats Anderson for

Junior Lightweiglit Chance

Robert Chlsholm. the Australian
tonor. who made a sensation with
his rendition of "La Reve Passe.'
in scena form, has staged another
number on similar lines, entitled
"Verdim." It was Immediately
booked by the Stoll Circuit.

By JACK CONWAY
Bid Terris returned to rosin

circles at the Coney Island Stadium
last Friday night and gave Billy

Petrolle, the Fargo annlhilator. a
boxing lesson and a pasting In the

10-round feature of an excellent

card.
Terris stabbed his way to victory

and in the 10th round electrified the

crowd by coming down flat footed

to swap punches with Petrolle and
actually outsock the Fargo lad,

reputed one of the heaviest punch-
ers In his ' division. Petrolle has
knocked out Eddie Kid Wagner and
others and In his last Garden ap-
pearance had Sammy Vogel down
twice for long counts.

Terris had everything. He was
as elusive as a hand full of smoke
and his left Jab was like a snake's

tongue Petrolle tried to c.itch bim
long enough to get In a good ^imaok

but by the time he got ready to

shoot his r'ght, Terrs had lal^od

the Idea out of his head. In one
round Petrolle timed Terris bounc-

ing off the ropes and nailed him
with a right to the body but the

punch dldi/t seem to lK>t^icr the

New YorVer. Billy also diew blood

for one- round with a co'jplo of un-
blocked jabs

If Terris elects to fight as he
fought against Petrolle. he will

climb right Into the niche left

vacant by Benny Leonard. His
combination of style with a punch
back of It will bring much sugar
past the turnstiles and create havoc
In the lightweight ranks. He would
be two to one after Friday to grab
Rocky Kansas' lightweight crown,
but Sammy Mandell is matched with
Kansas and Sid will have to cajole
Mandell In the same ring to get his

titular shot.

In the semi-windup Ra3' Miller
surprised the talent by handing out
a trimming to Mike Dundee. Ruby
Goldstein was originally paired with
Mike, but took a run out over bill-

ing, or something, and was set
down for 30 days by the Boxing
Commission.
Ray and Mike galloped the full

10 but the Chicago feather gave
Mike an exceedingly tough evening.
He buried his heavy left uppercuts
without a let up and was never In
trouble himself. It was the best
fight Miller has turned In around
here and It should get him plenty
of bouts.
Joe Gllck boxed his way to a

shot at Tod Morgan's Junior light-
weight title by his 10-round victory
over Eddie Anderson, the cowboy.
Gllck branded EMdIe with left Jabs^
and right uppercuts and seemed In
far better condition than the west-
erner. The latter tired badly and
was lucky to remain horizontal.
A crowded house saw one of the

best cards of the outdoor season at
the spacious Stadium.

DOG RACES FLOPPING

Newark, N. J., June 15.

Despite the reduction of gate
scale to 99c., the nightly dog races
here on the new $400,000 track are
flopping in attendance.
Local opinion is that the natives

will not take to the sport in suf-
ficient time to prevent Its collapse.

U. B. B. A. WOULD SELL OUT
Salt Lake City, June 15.

The Utah Breeders and Racing
Association failed to operate suc-
cessfully In a financial way at the
Lagoon track this season. They are
willing to sell out.
Leo Dandurand, general manager

of the association, who recently left

for Chicago, said that he would not
return to the Lagoon track for a
third meeting, as the two already
held had been conducted at a loss

of about $50,000. Lack of interest
by the "betting public" was held
accountable for the financial failure

of the meets by Mr. Dandurand.

Athletes in Pictures
Los Angeles, June 15.

Duke Kalianamcku, Hawaiian
swimmor. and George Godfrey, for-

mer colored heavyweight champion
are in Hollywood taking part in tJie

James Cruze production. "Old Iron-

sides."

The Duke plaj's the part of a Ti i-

polltan pirate while Godfrey pla.vs

the ship's cook.
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NEWS FROM THE DAIUES

This d«partm«nt contains rswrltten theatrical nsws items as pub-

Nshsd during ths wssk In ths daily papers of New York, Chicago

ths Psoific Coast. Varisty takss no crodit for thoso news items;

aaeh has boon rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
A Paris court granted a divorce

to Frederick Nlzon Nlrdlinger and
Charlotte Nash NlrdlinKer. As both

applied the divorce was recip-

rocal. Nirdlinger first filed suit in

protest of his wife's indifference

itxid Mrs. Nirdlinger countered,

charging her husband with causing
•^scenes." Nirdlinger was the Phil-

^elphla theatre man until recent

SMtrs which he had spent abroad,

rs. Nirdlinger was "Miss St.

liouis" in the Atlantic City i>ageant

In 192S. Upon marrying In 1924,

Klrdlinger gave his age as 46 and
bis bride 19.

Count Qosta Momer, former bus-
ied of Peggy Joyce, in which ca-

pacity he was No. 6, is in Poly-
clinic Hospital recovering from an
•peration.

The 1600,000 breach of promise
gait of Anne Caldwell, actress,

against John W. Hubbard, shovel
king, to have come to trial in

United States District Court, Pitts-

burgh, last week, has been post-
poned until November.

Giovanni Llcanl, first violinist,

withdrew his damage suit in Milan,

Italy, against Arturo Toscanni, in

which he charged the orchestra
conductor with criticizing and in-

suiting him at a rehearsal. In
withdrawing Licani announced
that he now recognizes a conductor
has rightful power to criticize and
discipline his musicians.

Robert Armstrong, of "Is Zat So?'
at the Apollo, London, and Kthel V.
Jones, American girl, will wed in

London, It is reported.

vaudeville actress, will wed.
is 19 and Miss Wood 23.

Barry

"The Phantom Ship." adapted by
Owen Davis from the German,
opens June 21 at Asbury Booth,
Gleason and Truex will produce
"Short Skirts," by Ernest Truex
Basil Sydney and Mary Ellis will
appear in "Romeo and Juliet" next
season. .. .Robert Sterling and Ber-
nard Fein, vaudeville house oper-
ators, have accepted J. P. Judge's
"The Ace in the Hole" for legiU
mate production.

CHICAGO ^

Ignoring a snoall army of rela-
tives, William Beck, singer, who
died during the performance of a
Chicago opera, willed the greater
part of an unexpectedly large estate
to a friend.

in Hollywood, where she was work-
ing as an extra. After held in Jail
for eight days without a charge
against her. she was prosontod In
court on a writ of habea:s corpus.

LADIES OF
THE ENSEMBLE

Clara Bow, screen actress, was
subpeonaed to appear at the in-
sanity hearing of Robert SavaKO.
who attempted suicide because she
refused to marry him.
The Bow home in Laurel Canyon

has been guarded by dotoctivos
since Savage's attempts to marry
the actress.

Lillian Solbert is vacationing on
Ix)nBr Lsland.

Billy Bostick i« with TCltty's
Kisses'.

Mazlo White (s leaving "Great
Temptations' to sail for Paris.

Donald Crisp, picture diroclDr.

has been appointed to the advisory
board of the Commercial National
Trust and Savlntrs bank of which
Cecil B. De Mllle is vice- president.

Rillio Lambert has eaten more hot
doj,'s latc'iv than Coney Island stands
could sell.

CHORUS UNDERSTUDIES

MAKE FINE SHOWINGS

Ann Wood of 'Song of FIsLme'

Displays Talent, Substituting

for Dorothy Mackaye

Sol Lesser, former secretary of

West Coast Theatres, Is now presi

dent of the Plymouth Investment
Corp.. $1,000,000 realty company.
Lesser will leave for a six months'
trip abroad upon completion of

the organisation details.

After all tlieso years of shorn
locks Lillian Clark has Just decided
to have her hair bobbed.

Orace Darmond, screen actress,

was arrested for speeding in Holly-
wood.

In "Great Temptations" every-
one mistakes Sybil Bursk for
Florence Golden and vice versa. Not
related.

Police who raided the L'Alglon
cafe, 838 North Michigan avenue,
last week, and gave the Gold Coast
full dressers a scare, were later
rel>rimanded by Judge Francis Bor-
relll when they appeared to prose-
cute Theodore Majerus. proprietor.

Announcement has been made of
the engagement of Claire Dux, lyric
soprano well known to Chicago
concert goers, to Charles H. Swift,
vice-president of the famous pack-
ing concern of that name. The wed-
ding Is billed for August. Miss Dux
has appeared several times with the
Chicago opera, of which Mr. Swift
is a guarantor.

The Catholic Actors' Guild will

celebrate the ending of Its 12th year
with a meeting at the Eltlnge the-
atre June 18.

The Hartford City, Ind.. Minis-
terial association has adopted a
resolution objecting to commercial-
ized Sunday resorts, admitting that
many empty pews may be attributed
to the resorts.

According to London reports, the
Conntess Cathcart will marry Gid-
eon Boissevain, the banker.

When E^dna Wallace Hopper
sailed for Europe last week it was
reported the 62-year-old flapper
Will marry the Due de Chatre, aged
70, of France.

Tommy Thomas, veteran cafe
manager, has opened the Llght-
house^ dine and dance place, at the
Intersection of Dempsters street and
Waukegan road. Music is furnished
by Tom Johnson's orchestra.

Fred Mann's new summer show
at the Ralnbo Gardens has an Earl
Carroll bathtub episode.

The 17th annual Friars' Frolic at
the Manhattan opera house Sunday
nVght drew about $35,000. Hazel
Dawn was the only actress in the
performance.

LOS ANGELES

Falling plaster in Loew's Palace,
Washington, barely missed the box
of President and Mrs. Coolidge dur-
ing religious services Sunday. The
theatre was used while repairs wore
being made on the church which
the President attends.

Mrs. Helen L. Kinsley, known in

concert as Helen Lane, lost her
IIUO.OOO damage suit against the
Long Islan<} Railroad when the Ap-
pellate Division reversed the de-
cision of Justice Strong, who had
set aside a Jury verdict in favor of
the railroad.

Mrs. Kinsley was injured in 1924
when a train collided with the auto-
mobile In whicb she was riding.

Fred Solomon, dance hall owner,
filed an appeal in the State Su-
preme Court from the $40,000 Judg-
ment given his former manager,
Miss Glcnna Syfert, in her $76,000
breach of promise suit. The appeal
cites alleged errors in the lower
court's Judgment.

In her case Miss Syfert said, she
managed Solomon's dance hall and
brought him $500,000 profit. She al-

leges that they entered an agree-
ment to marry and that he failed

to carry out his promise.

The New York "World" has be-
gun a new campaign to "clean up'
the city's dance halls.

Protest from women and minis
ters caused City Manager Sherlll of
Cincinnati to issue an order re
sclnding the permit granied owners
of a dance hall there for the ap-
pearance of Joyce Hawley. The
rescinding order was Issued at
three o'clock the afternoon that
Joyce was to have gone on. The
dance hall management claimed it

Would have to pay Miss Hawley
$2,000 for two nights whether she
Worked or not. The protest was In
vain.

Stunt and night flying over Los
Angeles is prohibited by an ordi-
nance passed by city council. Every
pilot, in the future, must obtain
a license to fly over the city and
his ship must be Inspected semi-
annually.
An inspector of aviation was

created h- the ordinance and win
be appointed by the chief of police

Jack Dempsey, slated to appear
before Justice LcUoy Bailey of Ma
dera, on charges of riding in his

car at 80 miles an hour, will ask
a change of venue, claiming that

the Judgo Is biased and prejudiced

against him.

Police are searching for the man
who attacked Betty Ef?an, 18,

dancer, near her home in Holly
wood. Neighbors who heard the

screams of the girl drove the at

tacker off.

David Bclasco has recovered from
a severe attack of neural'.;ia and
lias returned to New York from
Atlantic City.

Julian Mitchell, sta^o director, Is

HI at liis home In I^ong nranch, N. J.

Two bandits escaped with $40 In
change from the Lyric theatre box
office.

Franz Molnar ha.s Jaken a fourth
^ife. She is Lllll Darva.s. well-
known Hungarian actrces and mem-
ber of the Relnhardt company. The
ceremony was performed privately
bi Budapest.

The trial of Charles Duell for
perjury Is jirogresHing before a Jury
and Judgo (;oddard In Federal
Court-

Wesley Barry and Julia W(»(.d,

Ralph Jones, Frank Hadley. Harry
Barber and Jack McKlnney, ar

rested in "Los Angeles' wildest

parly" a week ago, a.sked for a

jury trial Instead of forfeiting $15

ball.

The engagement between Joan
Crawford, film actress, and Michael

Cudahy, member of the meat pack-

ing family, was broken. Ml.ss Craw-
ford admitted. Mrs. Jack Cudahy.
mother of the youth, oppo.sod the

alliance.

Katherine Kuhn, San Francisco
Of Irty girl. Joined the cast of the

i)uncan Sisters' "Topsy and Eva"
t the Mason.

Peggy Watts is with the •T»alm
Beach Girl".

Michael Corper. lessee of the Ma-
jestic, (stock), has pooled his In-

terests with the Will Morrissey
Music Hall Revue, Inc.. controlled
by Will Morrissey, Arthur Freed
and Ralph Spence. They plan to

produce musicals at the Majestic
with dramatic productions at the
Orange Grove.
The change will go into effect

June 20.

Minerva Wilson has some gor-
geous summer gowns.

Mary Warren who has been rest-
ing and passing up all club work
has suddenly acquired a liking for
red hats. No strain on the eye-
sight to see Mary on the street

Charles L. King, screen actor, was
given a week to pay $100 ba^k ali-

mony to Pauline D. King, his wife.

When King pleaded there was no
screen work for him at the time.
Judge Gates gave him a suspended
sentence, but ordered him to find
other work.

Helen Shepherd has a K-Inch
cigarette holder. Just trying to keep
away from them.

Irma Berline has Joined "Song of
Flame."

When counsel for Lewis S. Stone,
screen star and owner of the yacht
'Wetonia 11," appeared in court
and asked for more time to pre-

pare evidence in his defense in a
libel action following a collision t>e-

tween Stone's ship and the "Seiyo,"
owned by T. Hagashl, U. S. District
Judge Bourquin ordered the case
dismissed.
The Judge In throwing out the

cross -libel, as well as Stone's case,

stated that be did not want his
court calendar cluttered up and de-
laying tliO administration of Jus-

tice through too many continuances.

Dorothy Brown ("The Girl Friend")
has undertaken to let her blond
locks trail.

Understudies in "Song of Flame**
have a chance to strut tl*elr stuff.

Ann Wood did splendidly In Dorothy
Mackaye's p;u-t. Ann also under-
studied Miss Mackayo In "Rose
Marie," and later played that part
in one of the road companies. She
has considerable talent as a com-
medlenne, and Is a crackerjack buck
dancer. What is most essential, Ann
has ambition.
Margie Hartoin was lovely In Ula

Sharon's place.

Emily Sherman has been playing
Phebe Brune's role part for the last
five weeks. She has done remark-
ably well.

Miss Sharon and Miss Mackaye
were ill. Miss Brune Is still eon-
fined to her home.

Christine and Grace la Rue, of
"Song of Flame," are doubling at
the Charm Club.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
By DOROTHY PADDOCK

Jerry EvtuiB is trying to under-
study to Beryl Halley In the Silver
Slipper Revue.

Lois Stcne Is back in New York.

Hazel Hurd, "Song of Flame." has
a beautiful soprano voice which she
Is cultivating to enter the opera
Held.

Peter B. Kyne, novelist, will ap-
pear as a government witness In Its

case against W. E. Dursten, charged
In the U. 8. District Court with
using the mails to defraud in con-
nection with the promotion of the
American Aluminum Metal Prod-
ucts Company.
Kyne, at one time a member of

the board of directors of the com
pany. Is said to have lost about
$60,000 in the project.

Rubye Poe, who is related to Ed-
gar Allen Poe, the poet, takes honors
for the longest hair In "Song of
Flame." She's a blond.

Dorothy Lee, Elsie Marcus and
Caroline Johrvson have left "Song of
Flame •

Nets Jensen, who says he Is a
"fllm stunt maker," was lodged In

Jail after giving Judge Summertield
an argument about supporting his
three children whlcli have been
county charges for three years.
The mother l» confined in an in-

sane asylum.

Adelaide Permln gave a party to
the girls and boys in "Song of
Flame" at Columbia Park, New Jer-
sey, owned by her father. Nothing
lacking. Think of being able to
enjoy oneself at North Bergen.

Cecil De Mllle won a trophy for
catching the heaviest ycUow-tail
flsh on a 8.6 line at Catalina Island.

Jean Hylan bought that book
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," to
And she has been deprived of the
opportunity to read It. Everyone
has been borrowing It. Looks as If

she will have to dig and buy another
book for herself.

Eve Unsel, scenario writer, will

build a 15-room residence on her
Santa Monica property.

Peggy Hart has Joined "Queen
High."

Jack Laughlin, production direc-
tor for prologs at the Figueroa and
Carthay Circle, was slightly in-
jured when a roadster skidded and
threw him ouL

Constance Brown, with "Queen
High" now rehearsing with the new
Jed Harris show, is the niece of
Burton Holmes, the world traveler.
At present she la residing uptown

"The Volga Boatman", with ruth-
less Impartiality takes both sides of
the Russian revolution. The Rus-
sian revolution is still too modem
for public consumption. Pictures
are aocustomed to the French and
American revolution, sufllcientl^
remote to be romantic, but the Rus-
sian revolution Is real and recent.
But it would be a queer populace,

indeed, which would turn Its back
on the performance of William BdSNI
as Feodor, the Volga boatman; aa
Elinor Faye, as Vera, the princess;
on Victor Varconl, as Prince
Dlmitrl; on Julia Faye, as Marlusha,
the wanton Tartar; or on Theodore
Kosloff, as a mute blacksmith.
Even women audiences who knoir

little of the Russian revolution will
appreciate the de luxe love making
of the polished Prince Dlmitrl and
of the crude and Idealistic boatman«
Too, the treacherous antics of Mar-
lusha, whoss hatred of Vera puts
the princess Into the harness of a
boatman, will be understood btf

American women who have besa
hated by Ignorant little cats. The
performance of Miss Fair, as she
taunts and defies the boatman whom
she believes is about to kill her. Is

utterly devoid of the usual cheap
cheatrlcallsms. She minimizes the
terror and. in so doing, defeats
brutality's purpose. She also gives
the impression of Insulting him with
her very obedience when the tNMtt-

man compels her to serve him et
the table.

with her mothdr. Mrs. Renee
Brown.

Peggy Gillespie looks real cute la
some attractive new dresses.

Miriam Miller has been doinir
splendidly in Mary Hay's part la
"Sunny." Miss Hay has been eut
of the cast, lU.

Mrs. M. M. Tully, scenario writer,
has bought a five-acre orchard at
Lankershlm. Cal., as a country
home, for $17,000.

JUST PASSING ALONG

Edna Klrby. formerly with F. ?.
L., is living in an apartment built
in the show windows of a local de-
partment store.
She demonstrates all merchandl.se

used In everyday life.

Robert O. I>a Marr. n.sserted hu.s-

l.ind of Hetty La Msrr, film extra,

|)lead«'d not Kulliy <>f violallnjif the

state Kun law, Mrs. Ixi Mnrr. whose
.i;^ht name is said to he Mr.s. Uich-

arTl Cwtr-jn, was taken into custody

Granville G. Withers, Grant With-
ers on the screen, will appear In

Presiding Judge Stephens court
June 30 to explain why he failed

to make two monthly payments of

$60 each to Mrs. Inez Withers, who
sued for .divorce several months
ago. Withers' mother asked for an
annulment, claiming he was under
age at the time of marrlape.
His wife says he is now making

$100 a week.

A four-story building will be
erected on the south we.st corner of
Eighth and Broadway, with a pic-
ture theatre occupying the struc-
ture. H. L. Gumblner, now In Chi-
cago, is the builder.
Gumblner plans a chain of film

houses In the south wmt.

John D. Coleman. 20, film actor
working for Marshall Nellan. went
to his aunt's hom*» here nnd fired a
bullet into his breast because Helon
Putnam, 16, high school Kirl, who
lived there, refused his lo'.'^. Doc-
tors declare he will probably llv»-.

If many of the Madison avenue models are any criterion, the East le
finally West. Small checked silk frocks are being shown In utter sim-
plicity, but—lonK, bcflowered Chinese scarfs are supposed to be wora
with them.

Cellini With s Chisel
Whether a sixteenth century TtalLan sculptor and goldsmith will be

successful In casting a spell of romanticism over twentieth century
dollars Is yet to be proved, but the Idea is on trial at the new ofllce
building, 48 West 48th street. Above the high archway, enthroned like
a romantic go<l, the architect has placed the life-like figure of Benvcnato
Cellini, seated at a table, and holding a chisel In one hand. If any
occupant of the building starts acting "urtlstlc," his neighbors will prob-
ably sny: "It Is the Celllnlc touch!" ^«^.

173- Year- Old Program
A theatre program, 173 yenrs old. Is on exhibit at Madlgan's on 49th

street. It Is one of a group of programs for the performances of David
Carrlek at the Theatre Royal In Drury Lane, from 1753 to 1770. The
"Romeo and Juliet" program, the oldest, receives the most attention.
No mention is made of the author of "Romeo and Juliet" on this 173-
year-old program, nor is the playwright of "King Richard III" and
"Much Ado About Nothing" mentioned In later Garrlck programs. The
1753 copy bears no first names. Every one Is "Mr.", "Mrs." or "Miss."

A canvass of 17 book marl.s within the Times square area reveals the
spring; penchant for iny.stery yarns has b<^en gradually succeeded by a
summer's urge for love stories.

Oysters are getting to be entirely too Hm.irt. A Fifth avenue jeweler
Is exploiting this new phase of the f)tlurwJHe dumb oyster. His sign
read.s: "rearls and Other precofioijs ston* .s."
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS WEEK (June 14)

NEXT WEEK (June 21)
Shows carrying numerals such as (10) or (11) tndlcato openinK this

week, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or (18).

with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

An asterisk C) before name signifies act is new to city, doing: a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Initials listed after houses for booking affiliation are:

pictures (Po) Independent (In) Keith's Western (KW)

Pantages (P) Interstate (It)
Kdth*s ^(K)

Orpheum (O) Bert Levey (BL) Association (WV)
Where no initials are used with name of theatre, denotes house Is

Without regular booking affiliation.

Pictures include in classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct Independent includes those pop vaudeville
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking office.

FO&EION BILLS
Month of June

FABI8
ChnmiM KljMcs

fiaint-Granler
Rebla
Orlfltli Broa
Alberto
A Klela Fam
S Okabaa
R«Tua hf Rip
OAorse
Kobert Darthetf
BIsnoret
Jana Ifaniea
Theresa Domr
Marlon Fords
Tvonna LeKeay
Mra Walker Olrlv

La Pla
JeuBjr Golder
O'Connor
Mlsfuett A Maxlf
Alllater
Torino
f Llcla
Lord Ala
Bertila Araallaa
Cbalsp^lle

Olympla
Tvonna 3«orse

BAH Poupoa
Dowden A Oardaa
Maria Velanta
Ira Kasime
Morln ft Delooay
Paul Vandjr
Berny
Martjrn A Florenea
A Una Renaka
Athena
Z Jk SaknoTskajra

PabMia

Revne
Crock
Nina Payne
Dora Stroeva
Dorla A Walker
II & Darewskl
Frimaa
Preeac
Maupl
Plerr* Clarel
Max Berger
Fernando Jonaa
Loula Alary
C Flenry
FranvUs
Berthe Leoomela
Napierska
Flacher Olria
UlUan Lucey

Slat m (K) (14)

CeoU A Van
Scanlon D Broa A 8
Sonna A Dean
Mlaa Patrlcula
Moran A Wyser
(Ona to All)

nfth Ar? <V>
td half (17-tO)

Stroud a

Joe Marks
Hair Howland Or
Schictl'a Wonder'tes
(Two to All)

68tk 8t (K)
2d half (17-20)

Melville A Stetson
Major Kev x

Shafer A Bernlce
Sparllnc ft Ro^
Barblar Simma
Anita

Fordham (K)

2d half (17-2«)
Lane Slatara

KKW TOBK CITT
Capitol (Fa) (IS)

Rvaalan Baaemble
Mile Deaha
Wayna Koha
''Volsm Boatman"

(P«) (1«)

Paol Leal Prea
DeForeat Phonofllm
"Rollins Home"

Btelte (Fe) (IS)

Ollda Gray
"Aloma"

BlvaU (Fe) (IS)

Leonora Corl
Borte Petroir Prod
"Good A Maashty"

Stfaad (Fe) (IS)

Ted Lewla Bd
Bobby Arnat
Bmlly Day
"Brown Derby"

WanMT'a (Fe) (IS)

CoamopoUtan S
"Soolal H'waymaa"

M (L)

lat half (21-21)
Bedford A Wallace
Bnrna A Molntyra
Mahon A Soott Co
Freeman A Lynn
Marie Marlow
Fred B<!hwarta Co
Crafta A Sheehaa
(One to ail)

2d half (24-27)
Curtin A Wilson
Revel A Doreen
Wood A White
erveney 2 Oroh
Officer Hyman
Rjran A Lre
(Two to fill)

Avenae B <ju)

1st half (21-21)
Max ft Qanff
Marsh A Harbor
MoDermott A W
Wilson A Qodfrey

Smith Hart Co
Oeorge Mack
Stewart A Laah
Larry'a Ent
2d half (24-27)

LaSalle A Mack
Burns A Mclntyre
Brown A Rosara
Bobby Randall
Arnold A Florenoa
(One to All)

Lineala Bq, (L)

lat half (21-22)
Reck A Rector
Revel A Doreen
Chaa Mack Co
Harry Roae
SecreU of l»Sf

2d half (24-27)
2 Londona
Sherman A Ryan
Rook A Bloaaom
Bobby Van Horn
Let's Dance

MaManal (L)

1st half (21-22)
Mitchell A Darllnc
Rosara A Dorkin
Kramer A Breea
Bobby Randall
Serveney 2 Orch

2d half (24-27)
Max A Cans
Brlay A Halloek
Marie Marlow
Ashley A Sharp
Chaa Ahearn Co

Orphenm (L)

1st half (21-21)
Lumara
Lawrence ft Holc'b
Billy Elliott
CTasey A Warren
McOrath ft Deeda
Chaa Ahearn Co

2d half (24-27)
Reck ft Rector
Armstr'g ft Oilbert
Billy Taylor Co
Fields ft Fink
(One lo OH)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IMO Broadway, New York

Bei. Mth aad 47tb Sta.
This Wc«k:

Wm. MvCarti TloUni

Preaaler A Klalaa
Donahue A LaSalle

(21)
Helen McKellar
Boyd Senter

Jaak Northwortk
Rasch Girls
(Othera to flU)

OraeapoUit (K)
td half (17-2t)

Pope A Juno
Chenko A Alexa Co
Ray Francia
Hay A Harrlaoa
(Two to Oil)

Orphevm (K)
2d half (14-lf)

Prank Ladcnt
Bdwarde A Lllyaa
MIddleton ft Spell
Howard Harrlaoa C
Eatelle Fay
(One to Oil)

Praapeot (K>

2d half (17-2*)
NIblo ft Spencar
Picadllly 4

Johnny Hyman
Sherwln Kelly
Wm Bdmonda
(One to Oil)

CONKT I8IAND
New Brtsh'B (K)

(14)
Camilla Blrda
McDonald ft Oakaa
Al's Here
B ft B Wheeler
Dave ApoUon

Thelaa White Oe
At 4 P M
Iraaa Rloarda
Ttaa lasaai

AMITADULA* O.

Falaea (K)
2d half (17-20)

Monti ft Carmo
Laater ft Stuart
Mlaa Dumb Bell

ATLANTA. OA.
Laav'a (SI)

Coalay i
Flandera A Butler
Nat C Haines Co
Chain A BronsoB
Paul Jacobaon

ATLANTIC CITT
Kelth'a (SI)

Tha Toungera
Bert Melroae
Patrlcola
(Others to fill)

BALTDfOBB
OaataiT (Pe) (14)

Johns H'pklna Orch
"Parla"

(Pa) (14)

Thelma Deonso Co
Lloyd Neyada Co
W'ner A Mary Ann
4 Pala

(K> (14)

Homar Romalna
Brown A Demont
Tom SmltJt
Dave Fertuaan Co
Claude ft Marlon
Frank Hasbes (3e

Bowdoin Sq. (K)

(14)
Frank Oould
Mike Sack Rev

Oordoa's Olynnpla

(K) (14)
(Scollay Sq.)

Qordons & Kang
Bernard ft Ann
Waltera ft Howland
Murr^Ly G-irle

Wlnehlll ft Briscoe
Louise Maaaard Co

Oerdon'a Olynopla

(K) (")
(Washington St)

Marie Mang Co
Orlfllths ft Touns^
4 Bellhopo
McManua A Harrla
Johnnie Howe Co

Kelth'a (14)

Aerial DeOrofla
Billy Abbott
LIbby ft Sparrow
Wli|^fred ft Mllla

JACK L UPSHUTZWHEN
PLAYINQ
PHILADELPHIA TAILOR 908 Wabnit SL

ORDER
MONDAY}

FINISH
SATURDAY

Frneat HIatt
Sybil Vane
Arakia Jape
Glenn ft Jenklaa
(Two to nil)

Boyal (K)

2d half (17-30)

Genaro Glrla
Fred Sossman
O'Rourke ft Kelly
Grace Edler
(Two to All)

DAN
GREGORY

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

"^fV^'^r 14 and 21

CARLIN'S PARK
BAtTIMORB

J. E. HORN

ALF T. WILTON
INC.

I<««a Broadway - - iVyaat SOSf-8

Rhapaodlaa
2d half (24-27)

Cleo Lambert Ca
Norman Shirley
Dunham ft O'M
Larry's Ent
(One to All)

Boalerard (L)

1st half (21-23)
Holden & Graham
Rosalie ft Penny
Billy Taylor Co
Fields ft Fink
4 Phillips

2d half (24-27)
Peters A LeBuff
XUtrleton ft Ballow

^' Horry Coleman Co
Stewart ft Lash
W Sweatman Co

Delanoey St. (L)

lat half (21-21)
LaSalle ft Mack
Vernon A Loftui
Ofllear Hynoan
BlUy Kelly Co
J A K Lae
Arnold A Florence

2d bait (24-'17)

Lumara
Maya Burt A F
rvattl A Hermaa
Maaoa A Bbaw
Maiino A Martia
Laokatt A Pare

CtMhiT Bi, (M

Armatx't * Ollbart

Stata (L) (SI)

Wheeler 2
Walton A Brandt
WUlle Creager Bd
M A A Clark
Roaemont Troub
(One to All)

Tlrtorla (L)

1st half (21-22)

Rrfcottl A Herman
Dunio & Gogna
Mason A Shaw
Ryan A Iioe
4 Madcaps

2d half (24-27)
Bedford ft Wallace
linwrenre ft Kulc'b
Smith Hart Co
Hnrry Hoaa
Muriel ft Fiaher Co

Broadway () (14)

Seville ft Phillip
Sargent ft l^wla
Spirit of *7(

Jack Joyce
Tote
4 Camerona
Alma A Duval
Nick HufTord

CoUaanai (K)
24 half (17-29)

*

Roland Traverli
Laura Ormabee
Bad Habitat's*
leaker A Bedford
Jotf K Wataaa
O'COBBor A IfcKea

Kemp A Bayard
Jeania
Hughea A Pam
(Two to All)

AMklln (K)

2d half (17-20)
Lawton
Myra Leo
Solly Ward
Douglaa Charlea
Murray A Allen
Constanoe Dobbin

Hamilton (K)

2d half (17-20)
Alice Morley
Stephens A Hollls
liew Brice
Mann A Scott
(Two to nil)

JefferaoB <K>

2d half (17-20)
2 Good Knights
Marshall M'ntgom'y
McCarthy ft Moore*
Flirtations
Runaway 4

(One to All)

lS««b St (K)
2d half (17-20)

Reed ft Lucy
Maureen Bnglln
Bnlce 2
Roae A Dell
(Two to All)

Falare (K) (t4)

Great Johnson
KKeo TakJ A Tokl
Olga Myra
Brown ft WhlttakT
Zardo ft Valle.
Carl Emmy Peta
Johnny Hyman
nicer ft Douglaa
Frank Fay
Modern Marionettea

(21)
Hayes Mnmh ft II
Melvin Bros
Jack CniTord
Paltl Moore Bd
Eva Clarke
Htanelll ft Douglas
(Others to All)

Regent (K)
2d half (17-20)

The Stenarda
Solly Beers
Craig Campbell
Haynea A Heck
(Two to All)

(K) (14)

Bojid A Wallen
Stan Kavanaugh
Barl -Hamptda
Khamm
any Leonard
•aiidar A Peggy

TraTor A Harrla

BBOOKLTN
Fnltaa (L)

lat half (21-22)
Blla LaVall
Healy A Oarnalla
Butler A ParkerW Sweatman Co
(One to All)

2d half (24-27)
Holden A Graham
DunIo A Oegna
Billy Kelly Co
Casper ft Morrlasey
4 Phillips

Oatea (L)
1st half (21-22)

Curr^dinl's Animals
Sherman ft liyan
Harry Coleman Co
Marino & Martin
Muriel ft Fisher Co

2d half (24-27)
Mitchell ft Darling
Billy Elliott
Will H Ward Co
Crafta ft Sheehan
4 Madcaps

Metropolitan (L)

(21)
r^ach I^Quinlan 2
4 Pepper Hhnkers
Married I^fe
Trahan ft Wallace
Friaco
Al Zee Orch

Falaee (L)

1st half (21-22)
Ambler Bros
Will H Ward Ca

Shaw A Lea
Belle Baker
Oulily A Joanny

(21)
Trlnl
Morria A Baldwin
The Briants
(Othera to All)

TllyoB (K)
2d half (17-20)

El Rey Sis
Murray A Irwin
Berlin ra Llsst
Joe Darcey
(Two to All)

FAB SOCKAWAT
ColBmbia (K>

2d half (17-20)
Traver Broa
Ryan A Ryan
Lahr A Mercedea
Harry Fos
Pattl Moore

CHICAGO
Obieaga (Pe) (U)
Grecian Urn
"Brown of Harv*d"

M'Vlekera (Po) (U)
Ralph Wllliama Oa
Vlnce O'Donaell ^
Delano Dell
Loulae Plonar
Geo Pivot
6 McVlcker Rockata
"Say It Again"

Oriental (Pa) (IS)

Bowery Nlrht Life
Paul Ash
Milt Watson
Peggy Bemler
Johnny Perklna
Steve Sayagd
"Old Lovea A New"

TItoU (Pe) (IS)

AUoe in Movleland
"Fascinat'g Yonta"

Uptown (Pe) (IS)

Southern Melodlea
Dennle Kruegar Co
"Reckleaa Lady~

RJnit* (L) (SI)

Kath Sinclair Co
Taylor A Lake
Jas C Morton Co
Browning A Br'kcn
W Higgle A Glrla

North Contra (F)

(21)
4 (Tloverly Girls
Fein & Tcnoyaon
CoHmopolltan Ray
Davey Jamleson
Ilappy Harrison

State Lake (O) (SO)

4 Jolly Thespians
HokeA ft Darsha
LeMaIre ft Phllllpa
The Ontepath
(Others to All)

AKR09, O.

Kelth'a

2d half (17-20)
Davie ft Pcllo
Ann Clifton
Walsh A Ellla,
Flo Oast Co^i'
Waltera A Waltara
Powers Blephanta

1st half (21-2t)GAM Moore
Harry Knhna
Johnny Barry

Clay Crouehtl Co
"Still Alarm"

lCetro|»olltaa (Pe)
(14)

Bokoloy Bnsomble
"Ottaar Husbanda"

New (Pe) (14)

Margaret McKee
"Shamrock H'cap"

BtyoH (Pe) (14)

Tale CktUeglana
"Sweet Daddlea"

(K)

(14)
Eddie Dennla
Ray Conway A T
Norton A Melnotte
Sidney Townea
4 Beaucalrea

Maryland (K) (14)

Co
Frank Richardson
Norman Phillips Jr
Ray A Ackara
Bra Clark
Trlnl
G Sohanok A Soa
Roboy A Oould

(21)
Mlaa Patrlcola
Karavaeff Co
Rutb Budd
Vaa Blena A Tenny
ColUna A Peteraoa
John Raker Co
2 Bloaaoma
Bart Malroae
The Tonngera

B'YBB FALU, FA.
B«a«Qt (K)

td half (17-20)
Van Lara A Y
Lyona A WakeAeld
Ramaay's Birda
(Two to All)

BBLL'H'M. WASH.
Paataces

lat half (21-22)
(Brarett split)

AnaaJe A Caecb
Melva Sia
Love Bungalow
Ban Smith
Maaette Lewla Co

BIBM'OHAM. ALA.
lUJoa (L) (21)

Johnny Clark Co
Wyeth A Wynne
Murray A Maddoz
Thornton A Carlet'n
Surprlae Rev

MaJsoUe (It) (tl)

Pariah ft Pern
Maaters ft Grayco
Andre Co
Dalton ft Craig
I Jnnetroa

I^o (K)
2d half (17-20>

Purdy ft Fayne
Inglla ft Wilson
Mildred Andrea
Howard NIchola
Allen Taylor ft H

lat half (21-22)
(Mashvllle split)

S Juneloa
Pariah ft Peru
(Three to All)

2d half (24'-27)

Mildred Andrea
Dalton A Craig
Mastera A Grace
(Two to All)

Remos Midgets
Lelpalg
The Sherwoods
Paul Klrkland
Joe B Stanley
Mayo A Lynn
Clifford ft Grey

(21)
Olga Myra
Mullen A Francia
Harry Thuraton
Carl Emmy
Bae Jung
Ray ft Harrlaon
Du Bole 2
Bvolyn Phllllpa Co
Aant Jemima

St. Jamea (K) (14)

Florence Ser
Danny Dugan Co
Buddy Walker
Joa Griffin Co

Ruacoe Alia Bd
BtJTI.BB» PA.
Majeatle (K)

2d half (17-20)
Gold M<«dal 4
(Othera to All)

CAMB'DGR, MASS.
Centnd Sq. (K)

2d half (17-ltl)
A A L Wilson
aiadya ft Vcnas
Anita Saula
Mitchell ft Dove
(One to All)

CHABLEST'N. S. C.

Kearae (K)
2d half (17-24)

Rice ft Elmer
Tim Crana
J C Mack Co
S Harmanlaca
(One to All)

CINCINNATI
Palnoe (K) (14)

Yokohama Doya
O ft M Moore
W C DornAeld
Johnny Barry
Chaa Wilaon
Hamllf A Stroaa
A ft L Barlow

(21)
Suburban Nltea
Davis ft McCoy
Will J Ward
2 Vagrants
Glrla of Altitude
Stona ft loleen
Bohemian Nltea

CLEVELAND
Stnte (L) (21)

The Plckfords
Cllft Nasarro Co
Saaton ft Farrell
Howard A Llnd
M Walser A Boya

Bead'a Hipp (MW)
lat h<ilf (21-22)

Connell Leona ft Z
Bender ft Armiitr'g'
Harry Keesler Co
Murray ft Lavere
Hebert Bolt 2

2d half (24-27)
W ft H Brown
Armst'ff ft Blondell
Wm A Kennedy Co
Fenton ft Fields
Bite ft Hlta B'way

lOCth St. (K) (14)

Gibson ft Price-
Cervo ft Moro

SUITS FOR THE SUMMER IN
EXCLUSIVE MATERIALS

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 90th St^ N. Y. City

BBADFORD, PA.
Bmdford (K)
2d half (17-20)

Nestor ft Vincent
Kenny ft Tate
H Sanderson Rev
(Two to flllj

BBANDON, CAN.
Pantacea (Sl-SS

(Sama bill plays
Moosa Jaw 24-26;
Reglna. 26-27.)

Lavine ft Croas
Olga Mishka Co
Foil lea Da Luxe
(Two to All)

BBIBOEPORT. CT.
PiUaco (K)

2d half. (17-20)
Hart ft LeRoyBAM Dupont
Ernest HIatt
Old Homestead
(One to All)

PoU (K)
2d half (17-20)

Roma Bros
Nita Bernard
Arthur & M Havel
William Smytho Co
Helen Higgins Co

BBOCKT'N, MAhS.
Brockton (K)
2d half (17-20)

Jackson A Taylor
Armand ft DcV Co
Mllla ft Shea
Palmer ft Houston
(One to All)

BUFFALO. N. T.
Bnffalo (Pe) (14)

Daoce of Joy
Bailey ft Barnum
"Volga Boatman"

(21)
Gingham Rev
"Mile Modiste"

LBtayetto S«. (Pe)

(14)
Holland ft B Bar

. SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER
100 8x10—$25 H. TARR

5 POSITIONS FINISHED Bro.«lw.y .t 53rd at, N.W York

Let's Dance
(Two to nil)

2d half (24-27)
Gaines Bros
3 Keena His
Princeton A Wata'n
Wilson ft Godfrey
Rhapaodlaa

Aibeo (K) (14)

Mack ft r^rue
Pearson Broa
Haunted Mysterlee
Jack ClifTord
Lond'n Paris ANT
Adele Verne
Jana A Whalen
Lueltle BsHantina

<tl)
Jeo Darcey
Mlacahua
Klkntaa Jape
Staa Kavanaugh

Tokohoma Boya
(One to All)

2d half (24-2T)
Patrice A BulllTan
Rdgar Berger Co
Gibson A Price
Shone Squires
(One to All)

ALBANY M T
Proctor** (K)
2d half (17-Sf)

Toodles A Tod
Vale A Cray
Millard A Marlla
Covan A Ruffln
Lowe Sargent Roy

ALLBNTOWlr, FA.
Col—In! (K)

td half (lf-2«>
Coraa A Walker

BOSTON
StaU (Pe)

(14)
Baa Palmer
Spltalny Bd
Robyn A TarHM
"LoToy Mary"

MotropoHiaa (Fe)

(14)
Oua Edwards RoT
Matuaavltch
Jaraea Wolfe
"The Rainmaker^

(L) (H)
Richard Wally
Zalda Santlay
Bobby O'Neill 0»
Rich A Cherle
Jeffrlea A Sharkey
Aaro^ A Kelly

Handworth A D
Francia A Humes
M A H Gaudsmlth
Ray Feme A M
"Wlnd'mere'a FaA"

(21)
Deslyn Sis Rey
Billy Pearl Co
"Just a Woman"
Bhea'a Hipp (Pe)

(12)
Vincent liopei
"That'a My Baby"

(20)
Vincent Lopea
"Deaert Gold"

SHite (L) (ft)

Royal S!dn>->Ta
Boland ft Honkine
Flake A Lloyd
Alia A PuUmaa

Am Nlte in London
Goode A Lelghton
Snow A Columbus

Paiaeo (K) (14)

Stanelll A Douglaa
Shone ft Squires
Willie West ft McG
Aileen Stanley
Long Tack Sam

(21)
Geo Teoman
Santry A Seymour
Henry Santry Bd
Rdith Clifford
(Othera to All)

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Jamea (Pe) (IS)

Harry Keesler Rev
Jim Hughes
"Kast Lynne"

Majeatle (Pc) (IS)

Bill Dalton
"Recklesa Lady"

DALLAS, TKX.
Melba (L) (21)

Alvln ft Kenny
Har.el Crosby Co
NI<»l9on A Warden
Mllo
Masterpieces

Majeatle (It) (21)

Ilong Kong Tr
Marie Stoddard
Smith ft Strong
niehl Sis ft McDd
Yorke ft King

DAVENPORT, lA.

Capitol (Pe) (14)

Bennett 2

"Dance Dreama"

Columbia (O)
2d half (17-20)

Cycling Brunettes
All Girl Rev
Holllngsworth ft C
Mutual Man
E Dudley ft Boys

DAYTON, O.

Kelth'a

2d half (17-20)
Hazel Ooflr ft Bobby
Rrems Fits A M
lSd|?ar Bergen
Tulip Time
McLollan ft Sarah
Yong Wang Tr

Int half (21-23)
3 Danubca
IlamllH ft Strosa
Lane ft Barry
W C DornAeld
Snow A Columbus

2d half (21-27)
Zermain A Farrar
Marlon Ford .

Gerald Orlffla
Andrei Bros
Roflo Kress 4

DBS MOINBS
Capitol (Fe) (14)

Cogert A Motto

Dee Molnea (Pe)

(14>
Chlcco

Or^heana
Sd half (17>20)

Johnny Herman
4 Valentlnoa

Yonth A Beauty
Berrena A FIA
(One to^ll)

DBTBorr
AdaoM (Po) (14)

WronakI Chorus
"Volga Boatman"

Capitol (Pc) (14)

Take a Chance Wk
ColonUI (Fe) (18)

i Step Children
Roblnaon A Pierce

Rlveo A Arnold
Ann Chandler
Ton Gotta Dance

Maioatio (It) (21)
Wilfred Dubotr
Pauline Saxou
Peplto
Moore ft Fref^d
Parisiennca

GL'NS F'LLS. N. T.
Rlalto (K)

2d half (17-20)
Lazar Morse ft q-u

PLACED IN PBODUCTION
|

THIS WEEK
Hamilton Sisters & Fordyce

Opening In September

MARK J. LEDDY
Greenwich Bank Bldg.

2t< West 47tli Streot — Snlte Ml

Coast 3

"Still Alarm"

Fox Waah'ton (Pc)

(13)
Kam Tal Tr
Great Howard
Mndge Maitland
3 DemarofTa
Fagg ft Wlilte
"Early to Wed"

Ia Salle Oardena
(Po) (14)

Monk Watson Orch

MaOlaon (Pc) (IS)

Orvla Kasteca
"Rainmaker"

Stoto (Pe) (18)

Fred Stritt
Russ Morgan
Hazel Kennedy

J^uby Rosflina
Morrey Brennan
Lauren ft LeDars
"Hanson's Polly"

Miles (P) (21)

Claudia Alba
Sang ft Cheng
Ronneo ft Dnlls
Dunbar ft Turner
6 Bel fords

Begent (P) (SI)

Emma Raymond
Snow ft SIgworth
J Kay ft Girls
Emerson ft Baldwin
Herbert Crowley Co

Grand Rlvlers

(KW) (21)

Whirl of Byncopat'n
Jane Dillon
Pat Daley Co
Cole ft Snyder
T^Varres ft PIngree

Jm Salle Garden
(KW)

1st half (21-22)
Bita A Hits B'way
Barber A Jackson
Txical Bd
(One to nil)

2d half (24-27)
Elliott ft La Tour
Local Bd
(Two to fill)

Temple (K) (14)

Lottie Atherton
Edwin George
Skclly ft Hoit Rev
Yeoman & Lizzie
Sybil Vane
Harry Holmes
Hughies Clark Bd

(21)
I^ng Tack Sam
Tom Smith
Etal Look Hoy
J Rich ft Pals
(Others to nil)

D'BCH'ST'R. MASS.
Codman Sq. (K)
2d half (17-20)

Whcolcr ft Potter
2 Sheiks
Roberts ft DrlscoU
(Two to nil)

2 Blossoms
Dotson
Eckert A Rolland
(One to nil)

CD B'PIDS, MICH.
RooMma Park (K)
2d half (17-20)

Rich ft Pals
Stanley ft Walter*
Weaton ft Eline
Harmonia
Klein Broa
Aurora Tr

HAMILTON. CAN,
Pnntngee (21)

Dancing Franka
Ted lioalie

Dainty Marie
Welsh ft Norton
Felovia

ARTFORD. CT.
Cnpltol (K)

2d half (17-20)
Dublin 3

Geo Dormonde ft P
Oliver A Crangle
Bob Ott
(One to nil)

HAZELTON. PA.
Feeley'a (K)

2d half (17-20)
Candy Box Rev
(Others to nil)

HORNKLL. N. T.

Shattaek O. H. (K)
2d half (17-20)

Jerome A Evelyn
Burt A Roaedale
Winton Bros
(Two to flll)

HOUSTON. TEX.
Majeatle (It) (21)

Alphonae *

Empire Com 4

Homer Llnd Co
Keller Sfa ft L
V ft E Stanton

HTOTON, W. VA»
Orpheaai (K)

2d half (17-20)
Nolly Tate
Willie Smith
W Cameron Co
3 Vagrants
Broadway Whirl

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyrle (P) (tl)

Tha MoBanna
Burt A Lehman
Bohemian Flappera
Ford A Whitey
Lottie Mayer

Patoce (KW)
lat half (21-23)

Saniaroff ft Sonio
Bayle ft Patsy
Wm A Kennedy Co
Sluts A Binghnm
Eddia Davis Co

2d half (24-27)
Morton Jewell 4

Lloyd A Brice
Jean Granese Co
(Two to nil)

MAX HAR
Books Picture Houses

1560 Broadway Naw Yorkl

KASTON, PA.
Able O. II. (K)
2d half (17-20)

Gabby Broa
Mary Danis
Keno A Green
Harry Downing Co
Dance Revels

KLIZARRTH, N. J.

Kelth'a

2d half (17-20)
Janton Sla
Tx)uls Mann
Avon
(Two to nil)

ELMIRA. N. T.

Mnjostic (K)
2d half (17-20)

Prince Wong
Polly ft Oz
(Three to nil)

FT. WATNB. IND.
Palace (KW)

lat half (21-23)
Lloyd ft Brice
Ada Brown
Clayton ft Lennle
Ardeth A Brand

2d half (24-27)
Flo Gant A Glrla
Looa Broa
Hulihg A Seal
Gleradorf Sis Co

FT. WOBTR, TKX.
Paatacea (SI)

Medlnl 4

C W"wcr*h A M

JERSEY CITT
Kelth'a

2d half (17-20)
Jean Duval
I^avlne A Dale
r.race ft Harvey
Oliver ft Mack
Marah A Lino

State (K)
2d half (17-20)

Paul Sydoll ft 8
Cunningham ft B
Kurns ft AMon
(Two to nil)

JOHNSTOWN, PA»

Majestic (K)

2d half 03-20)
Virginia Ruckor CO
(Olhera to mi)

KAT4. CITY, MO.
Fantagee (21)

Pantagea Circus

L'TTLK R'K, ARKk
Majestic (It)

1st half (21-23)
Chevalier Bros
Jack Housh
Hollywood Bevels
Harry Burns
(One to illl)

2d half (24-27)
Footsteps
TCelao Broa Rer
(Three to All)

LOCKPOBT, N. T.

Falaee (K)

2d half (17-20)
Lady Alice Pets



VARIETY

Stnrl ft Syl^
Job N«I»on

I^NDON. CAN.

l,t half

Manikin Cab

jody A Ivorenz Sym
2d half (24-")

Aerial Smltha
vox ft Allyn
pevlln ft Clark Rev

BEACH, CAIi.

sut« <P) <*i)

yurand ft

Bernlvlcl

Ole« Club
Ifahon ft

Cyclone

jjOS anoeles
BottlcTard (Pc)

,d half (16-18)

0«ne Morgan Orch

ranchon A Marco
•areater Glory

Carthay Circle (Pc)

(Indef.)

J Laughlln Prod

Cholet
Rev

FAT BablBl
Caraoa ik Kane Rer

ruUffoa <tl)

Ann Schuler
Boyae ft Leonard
Bid Lewla
(Two to fill)

MILWAUKEE
AlbMnbra (Pc) (14)

WlUard Andelin
Palace Pleasure"

Wlac'nain (Pe) (14)

Wells A Brady
"Ella Cinders"

P»lac« (O) (14)

Trado 2

Ulckoy Bros
Hoctor ft Iloibrouk
Siamese 2

Jim McWIlllams
Qautler's Dogs
MINNE^VPOLIS
FAntaces (21)

The Takewas
p ft P Hansen
Jan Rublnl
Eddie Hill
Talbert's Rev

Orpheom (14)

Theo Bekefl

VmW HAVEN. CT.
PalM« (K>

td half (IT-aO)
2 Nlttca
Irmanette
McLour^hlin ft

Carl llcCullough ^
Lorraine 81s Co ^

V. LONDON, CT.

Capitol (K)

2d half (17-20)
Toklo
Chester A Devere
Jack Mnnnlns Co
Whitt'h'd A Janson
31^ Arlcys

NEW ORLEANS
Crmcent (L) (21)

II Naurott A Boys
Elsie Clark Co
Taylor Howard A T
Calvin & O'Connor
Saranoft Cal A N

Wx (P«) (14»

Roy Bmeck
The Olorlaa
Alice Heller
"W'd'rncaa Waman"

BCii^y (F«> (14)

Charlotte
Rasch Giria
MarRuerlte Padula
"Old Loves ft New"

Broadway (K)

2d half (17-29)
Alexander ft Oaut'r
Uurko ft Dunbar
Student Prince Co

CroM Key* (K)
2d half (17-20)

Stanley ft Blva
Jerry Dean
Anita Pam Co
Rome ft Wood
O'Donnell ft Blair

HERNINE SHONE
INCORPORATED

BOOKING EVERYWHERE
rietnre iloasea —o— ProductlonP

1560 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

gulte 906 Bryant 2996

Carll Elinor Orch
"Volga Boatman"

Vlffvero* (Pc) W
J Lavshlln Prod
•-Gh What a Nurse"

Forum (Pc) (It)

Ted Henkel Orch
Helen Frank ft B
*^lash of Wolvea"

Bfyptiaa (Pe)

(Indef.)

Orauman Prelude
"Sparrows"
Grauman Prelude
••Black Pirate"

Laew'i BCat« (Pe)

(11)
Charlie Melson Bd
Fanchon ft Marco
Benle Riano
Leon Vavara
Helen Hughes
Valerie ft Ada
Dorothy Crocker
Alleen Langan
Natalie Harrison
••Old Lovea ft New"

MllUoB Dollar (Pe)

(Indef.)

The Rehearsal
Louella Lee
Hoss Hlnes
Peggy Chamberlain
Harry Hume
Jack Joy
Jack Blaine
Hert Barber
Johnny Dove
"Klkl"

Pantacct (tl)

Camllle 3

Frank Peggy Jones
Dancing Ektrana
Harry Grlbbon
Chappelle A Stin'te
Jimmy Glldea Co

HUl St. (O) (14)

Bryson A JonesWAG Ahearn
Ruth Robinson
Jimmy Hussey
Derlcks'n A Browne
Weston's Models

Orpheam (14)

Ethel Barrymore
Venlta Gould
Bronson A Evans
4 Karreys
Carr Lynn
B Ball A Girls
Georgle Wood
Betancourt A Girlie

LOUISVILLE, KT.
Keith's

2d half (17-20)
Monroe A Grant
Will J Ward
Davis A McCoy

Blossom Sccley Co
Osteopath
Clifford A Marlon
Bob La Salle
LeMalre ft P

MONTBE.\L, CAN.
Loew's (tl)

Bee Starr
Ooets A Duffy
Callahan A Mann
Ellda Ballet
Young A Grey
Tip Yip Yaps

Imperial (K)

2d half (17-20)
Pollard ft Patterson
Morgan A Sheldon
Victor A Peggy
Paramount 6

Harry Thurston

HOBGANT'N. IND.
Metropolltnn (Pc)

2d half (17-20)
Colletta A Jazz Rev

M'BBIST'WN. N. J.

Lyon's Park (K)

2d half (17-20)
DeWllfred A B
Judson Cole
Willie Solar
A Gypsy Camp

MT. VEBN'N. N. T.

Proctor's (K)

2d half (17-20)
Mary Haynes
Sully A Thomas
Ward A Diamond
(Two to fill)

NASHV'LE, TENN.
Knickerbocker (Pc)

(14)
Rlnaldo

Keith's

2d half (17-20)
Kelso Bros Rev
Footsteps
(Three to fill)

NEWAKK, N. J.

Dranford (Pc) (12)

B Blue A B Bd
Crandall Bis
"Mlaa B's Millions"

Mosque (Pc) (12)

Fokina Ballot
"Say It Again"

Bute (L) (tl)

8 Silvers
Peggy Brooks
Courting Days
Bison City 4

H Kinney A Girls

Pantaces (21)

Lawton
Gabby Duval
Frank Sinclair Co

M»J«Mtlo (It) (21)

Van A Tyson
Lionel Ames
The Wugcr
(Two to fill)

NIAO. F'LS, N. T.

Strand (P) (21)

lat half (21-23)
Frank Wilson •

J ft E Karrell
John Aldon & Girls
Honhalr Tr
(One to flll)

2d half (24-27)
Chandun 3

Smith & Sawyer
Allen A Norman
(Two to flll)

Dellevlew (K)
2d..half (17-20)

Three Ander Girls
I'atrlco A Sullivan

NORFOLK, VA.
State (L) (21)

Depford 3

CuopL-r A B<-rman
Amoros A Jcanetto
Rose Midgets
(One to flll)

Colonial (K)

2d half (17-20)
Gabby Leslie Rev
Raymond Pike
Marr A Evans
Racine A Ray
Johnny Dooley

N. ADAMS, MASS.
Empire (K)

2d half (17-20)
Seror A Girlie
Soper A Doran
Eddie Connors Rev
Walsh A Clark
Al Travera Rev

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orpheam (14)

Surprise Party
Webb's Ent
Maxine A Bobby

Keith's (14)

AI Striker
Ryan A Lynn
Ruth Dudd
Deagon A Mack
Jahn A li Sis
Dare A Wahl
Rhyme A Roason
Sylvia Clark
Glenn A Jenkins
Murray A Rayn

(21)
Pasqiiall Bros
The Sherwoods
Kramer & Boyle
Fulton A Parker
Frank A Towne
(Others to flll)

Nixon (K)

2d half (17-20)
Gautler A Pony Co
Spanglcr A Hill
Gordon A Pierce
Marrone L'Costa Co

PITTSBURGH
Aldlne (Pc) (14)

The Cansinos
Eddie Miller 2
Julia Glass
"Lovcy Mary"

Grand (Pc) (14)

Art Landry Orch
"Greater Glory"

Davis (K) (14)

Kinco
H A A Seymour
Leon A Dawil
Jimmy Lucas
Henry Santrey
Santrey A Seymour

(21)
Goode A Leighton
Flo La Vere Co
Leon A Dawn
Am Nite in London

Harris (K) (14)

Garcinetti A Miller
Nanette A Nina
Hart A Helene
Edna Bennett

HickTllle 4
Anderson A Ora
Gold A Goldlo
"Rostl'g for Cupid"

Fays (Ps> <14)

Welder 81b
LeMeaux A Toaac
Ray Wylle Co
Ryan A Webster
Austin A Savoy
"Secret Ordera"

Empire (K) (14)

Glfford A Holmes
Cook Mortimer A H

I

Gold A Goldie
HIckvllle 4

(Two to fill)

BEADING, PA.
BiOah (K)

2d half (lT-24)
Dante
Johnson A Johnson
Fay Elliott A K
(Two to flll)

BED BANK, K. S.

Palaee (K)

2d half (17-20)
Selbini A Groven
Charlie Marlin
Fitzgibbona A M

Fred Helder
Enrel A Dell
(Two to flll)

BA8KATOON. CAN.
Pantaces

let half (21-2S)
(Edmonton split)
Armand A Perez
Jimmy Reynolds
Spanish Follies
KIrby A Duval
Van Horn A Ines

SCH'N'CrDT, N.T.

Proctor's (K)

2d half (17-20>
Bornder A Boyer
Campbell Ent
Rice A Weener
Faber A Margie
Westerners
BCKANTON, PA.

Poll (K)

2d half (17-20)
Fantlno Sis Co
Margit Henedus Co
Billy Arlington Co
Arthur West Co
Gladys Darling Co
SEATTLE, WASH.

Pantages (21)

PRODUCERS. ATTENTION!
Do beautiful fabrics play an Important

part in your productions? If bo, see our
line of original creations at your scenic

artists and costnmers, or at our display
rooms,

166 We»t 46th 81., New York

Mendelsohn's Teitik Corp.

Mary Wales has eaten t,000 stalks of

celerj dorlnc three jrean eonseevtlve
work and still (olns strong.

HARRV MABY
CARDIFF and WALES
Per. Add.. 54S W. 164th St., N. T. C.

CALM and GALE
Direction ROSE & CURTIS

Pantheon Singers
Ben Welch
Odlva

l«t half (21-2S)
Jermaln A Farrar
Marlon ft Ford
Gerald Grlffln
Anicel Bros
Rose Kress 4

2d half (24-27)
I Danubes
Hamils & Stross
Lane ft BarryW C Domneld
now ft Columbus

I-TNN. MASS.
Olympla (K)
Id half (17-20)•ry Duncan

/Ted Bowers
Little Toshi Co
Morris ft shaw
<Gne to flll)

liALDKN, MASS.
Mystic (K)
half (17-20)

Jolly Joe A D
Clarli ft o-Neil
"offman ft Hughes
(Two to flll)

MEMPHIS. TKNN.
I^Ws (tl)

I^allas 2

f * Bdwards
Louise Glaum Co

Fenn A Marie
Baada Lavelle Co

Proctor's (K)

2d half (17-20)

Achilles A Ncwruan
Ryan Sin
Harry Steppe
Chaz Chase
Mack A Roselter
Geo Brondhurst

(21)
Harry Fox Co
Hearnt A Vof:t
Grace Elder Co
Nlblo ft Spencer
Shroudt 2

(One to flll)

N. BEDF"D, MASS.
Olympla (K)

2d half (17-20)

Hamilton A Barnes
Terrlll A Kemp
Ethel Shatturk Co
T A A Waldman
Emery Girls

NEWBrRG, N. T.

Proctor's (K)
'

Id half (17-20)

Jerome A Ryan
Jean Sothern
Franklyn Royre
1 Summer Day
Walter James

O^on A Johnson
Demar'et A Collette
Harrington Sis

OGDEN, UTAH
Orpheam (P) (tl)

San Tlego 2

Merritt A Coughlln
Operalogue
Julia Kelety
(One to flll)

OKLAHOMA CITT
Orphenm (It)

1st half (21-22)
Parker A Son
Carney A Jean
Saze 4

Gladys Kern
Olcott A Maye

2d half (24-27)

El Cleve
Wills A Robyns
Eddie Heff Co
Authors A Comps
(One to flll)

OMAHA
Rlalto (Pc) (14)

Taylor A Lake

Strand (Pr) (14)

Lucie Bruch

World (P) (21)

Howard Sis

Grace Doro
Rawls A V Kaufm'n
Nancy Fair
Trovato
5 Maxellos

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith's

2d half (17-20)
McCarthy A Sten'd

Paul Hahn
Paula Ix^rma
I>ane A Golden
Dixie Hamilton

PAL. PARK, N. J.

I>oew's (21)

Aronty Bros
Belnnnl 3

(One to flll)

PASADENA. CAL.

Bard (P) (21)

Evans A Perez
Marcus A Booth
Slcpanoff Dancers
Tom Kelly
Berlo & Girls

PATKRSON, N. J.

Rrgpnt (K)

2d half (17-20)

Jos Brownlnff
Frank Sinclair

(Two to Oil)

PHII^\DELPIilA
Fay's (Pc) (14)

Shclks of Araby
Mack A 1-^on

Emma Earl
Ryan A I^eonora
r.rralillne MlUer Co
"Siberia"

Charleston Champs
Oriental Fantasies

Sheridan Bq. (K)

2d half (17-20)
The Perettos
Demont A Graela
Roy Rogers Co
Joe Delier
Alexander A W Co

PITTSF»LD, MASS.
Palace (K)

2d half (17-20)
Osaka Boys
McDermott A W
Crusoe's Isle

Raymond A Royce
Evelyn A Daisy

PLAINF'ELD, N. J.

Oxford (K)

2d half (17-20)
Redford A Wallace
Green A Allen
Leonard A Wilson
Hayes Marsh A H
(One to flll)

PLATTSB'G, V. T.

Keith's

2d half (17-20)

M A B Marlowe
Hilton A Chesleigh
Dctty Marie A J
(Two to nil)

PORTLAND, ME.
Keith's (14)

Ben Light Co
Frosini
Melnot 2

I'aula Ayres Co
Mullen A Francis
Frank Farron

(21)
Fisher A Hurst
Osaka Boys
Dixie Hamilton
Morgan A Sheldon
(Three to flll)

PORTLAND, OBE.
Pantages (21)

Ledora A Beckman
Mclroy Sis
Jack Sidney
nway Flnshes
Barrett A Cunneen
Five Lamys
PORTSMOUTH, O.

Lcroy (K)

2d half (17-20)
Wilbur A Lyke
Grlndell A Esther
5 Honey Hoys
Gol.lon Violin
(One to fill)

POI i'llKKKPSIE
Avon (K)

2d half (17-20)
Haney .Sis A F
F:dwards Juv Co
Mel Kleo
Sharpes A Kirk
(One to flll)

PBOnDENCE
Empire (Pe) (14)

Cook Morton A H

The Higher Ups
(One to fill)

BICHMOND, TA.
Lyrle (K)

2d half (17-20)
Pompadour Ballet
Buddy Doyle
Ernie A Ernie
Visser Co
(One to flll)

1st half (21-22)
(Norfolk split)

Jimmy SaTO
Powers Elephants
(Three to flll)

2d half (24-27)
Rhyme A Reason
Toto
Jean Austin
Nola St Clair
(One to flll)

SALEM, MASS.
Federal (K>

Sd half (IT-SO)
Rule A Tenny
Lyie A Emerson
Bohn A Boha
(Two to flll)

BT. LOUIS, MO.
Or. Cent. <Pa) (IS)

O Rodemich Orch
•Tar Cry"

MiMonri (Pe) (14)

Bumoff A Josep'ne
"Say It Again"

Stale (Pe) (IS)

Waring Penaa
"LoToy Nary"

St. Lools (O) <14)

Moas A Frye
Reed A LeVera
Boreo's Acts
(Others to fill)

BT. PAUL
Orpheam

Sd half (17-20)
Shapiro A O'Malley
Walford A Newton
Sailor Boy
Foster A Peggy
(One to flll)

SALT LAKE CITT
Pantacea (tl)

Wanda A Seal
Seymour A Cunard
Fleurette Joeffrie
Shannon's Band
4 Girton Olrls

B. ANTONO.
MaJesUo (It) (tl)

Martinet A Crow
Sherman Van H
Langford A Myra
Jones A Rhea
Bd Janis Girls

SAN DIEOO. OAL.
Paataces (tl)

Cliff Jordon

Casson Bros A M
Barton A Toung
Oxford 4

Montrose A Everett
Countess Sonia

BHAMOKIN. PA.
Capitol (K)

Sd half (17-20)
Baker A Gray
Keyhole Cameos
(Three to flll)

BHENAND'AH, PA.
Strand (K)

Sd half (17-20)
Shaw A Sis
McRae A Mott
Orvllle Stamm Co
(Two to flll)

SIOUX CITT, lA.

Orphenm
td half (17-20)

Mallnda A Dade
Aet Beautiful
Chaa Irwin
B Egan A Redh'ds
(One to flll)

S. NOBWALK, CT.

Fnlaee (K)

Id half (17-20)

Marie Corelli Co
Rena Arnold Co
Bx-WlTes
Roger Williams
Rita A Foleys

SPOKANE, WASH
Pantaces (tl)

Torrano Sis
Jack DeSylvia Co
Mack A Stanton
Heras A Wallace
(One to flll)

BPB'GF'LD MASS.
Broadwaj (Pe) (IS)

Footer House
ncile Modiate"

Palace (K)

td half (17-20)
Frank Reckless Co
J ft R LaPearl
W A N St Clair
Frank Bilk
Loretta Gray Co

STBACUSE, N. T.

Keith's

Sd half (17-10)
Ballot "fr

Walsh Sis
Lew Kelly
Eddie Allen
(One to flll)

1st half (21-23)
Hughie Clark Bd
CoTan A Ruasell
Prince Wong
Evelyn A Daisy
Bkert A Roliand

2d half (24-27)
ResTcs A Wella

TORONTO, CAN.
Yonce St. (L) (CI)

Francis A Wilson
Ja-Da 2

Ueeman A Grace
Carson A WlUard
50 Miles B'way

Pantaces (tl)

Veronica A Falls
Emmett O'Mara
Jolly Juniors
Anthony A Rogers
4 Pashaa

TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol (K)

2d half (17-20)
Blsa A Ellis
The Romance
4 Clifton Girls
(Two to flll)

TUI^A, OKI^.
Orpheam (It)

1st half (21-23)
El Cleve
Wills A Robyns
Eddie Heft Co.
Authors — Comps
(One to flU)

2d half (24-27)
Betancourt A Girlie
Haynes L A K
Warren A O'Brien
Joe Termini
Earl Lindsay Rev

UNIOXTOWN, PA.
State (Pc) (14)

Colletta A Jazs Rev

UTICA, N. T.

Gaiety (K)
Sd half (17-20)

Laddie A Gardner
Jack Danger
Boardman A RoU'd
Cahlll A Wella
(One to flll)

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Paatacea (tl)

TTie Raistons
Hall A Wilbur
Mitsie Dancera
L,ane A Harper
S Whirlwlnda

WABH'GTON, D. C.

MotropoUtan <Po)

(IS)
Imperial Choros
Breeskin Sym
"Volga Boatman"

Blalto (Pe) (IS)

Murray A Foster
Frolic With Nurse
C T Hunter Jr
Guterson Sym
"Oh What a Nurse'

(K) (IS)

Francis A Wally
Art Alexander Co
Lillian Shaw
Count Bernlvlcl Co

Fralley A Putnam
Raymond A Pike

WASHINGTON, PA.
State (K)

td half (17-20)
Delmar Rev
(Others to flU)

WATERBURT, CT.
Palace (K)

Sd half (17-20)

The Zleglers
(Tastleton A Mack
Ail Wrong
Lytcll A Fant
Texas Chicks

WATERLOO. lA.

Plaaa (Pc) (14)

Slssle A Blake

WILKES-n'RK, PA.
PoU (K)

2d half (17-20)
Jim Jam Jems
Jenny's Etnp 4

Goslar A Lusby
McKay A Ardine
Woodland Rev

WINDSOR. CAN.
Capitol (RW)
1st half (21-33)

Ruby 2

Armst'g A Blondell
Delmore A Moore
Jean Granese Co
Wra Brack Co

2d half (24-27)
The Mitkus
Bender A Armstr'g
4 Va Girls
Murray A LaVere
Clinton Bis Co

WINNIPEG, CAN.
Capitol (Pc) (14)

liCatrice Wood
Chaa Bennett

WDHAVKN. L. I.

WUIard (L)

lat half (21-22)

5 Londons
Mays Burt A P
Princeton A Wats'n
Bobby Van Horn
Lockett A Page
Sd half (S4-27)

ICorradinl Animala
iHealy A Garnella
Casey A Warren
Mallon A Case
(One to flll)

W*BC'8TEB, MASS.
PoU (K)

td half (17-t4)
Willie Bros
Louise Wright
Willie's Reception
TAD WardBAD O'Brien
Serenaders

With Conzelman followed. They
were aecrctly ved In the midst of
a l&O.OOO Ruit for alienation of af-
fections which Peppy was bringing
againnt Montgomery's mntb^^r. Th«»
alienation suit and alimony stopped
when Pegrgy married Conzelman.

Peggy's Damage List

When Conzelman did the disap-
pearing act Peppy went to Holly-
wood. There she appeared in a
few pictures and then broupht her
sensational charpea against Fine-
man, charging that .he had prom-
ised her star roles in F. B. O. pic-

tures and later, when she says she
repulsed his attempts to attack her,

refused to go through with the con-
tract.

She said that Flneman also stood
In the way of her getting other Jobs,

refusing to release any pictures
throuph F. B. O. In which she ap-
peared. Peggy filed suit against
Flneman for $100,000 actual and
$100,000 for exemplary damages;
$150,000 for false Imprisonment for
being Jailed on a blackmail charge
brought by Flneman; $100,000 for
exemplary damages In this connec-
tion; $50,000 for loss of probable
alary; $500 doctors' fees and $1,000
attorney's fees.

Flneman offered to quit at the
time of the ault. but the directors
refused to permit him to do mo.

Miss Unertl or Udell came home.
The suit is still hanging fire, while
Peggy gets her divorce.

WATCH TOB OS

^ISS^Sw w J I
' ""oP*"' »ct of Will

FARRELL and CHAUWICR. and Gladys Ahearn—it'i the beat I

MIX RECALLS SQUAWK

(Continued from page 24)

out here and open a branch Fll put
in with 'em.
But to get back to Taudevllle.
Vaudeville la all right!

Likes Orpheum Bill

Tou couldn't hare a bill with Will
and Gladys Aheam, Frank De Voe.
Harry Carroll and Joe Howard and
do anything but whoop It up. ICy
old friend Frankenstein, the musi-
cal director, likewise stepped on If.

this week and kept up with the
top-notch* character of the show.
Al. ..<ther, lis lighty In t resting
entertainment the Orpheum has
this week.

Comedy. Piano and Bonga

Keith-Albee, Boee * Cnrtia
Independent, Arthnr J. Horwltn

Panla
(10)

Stanley A Aim
Norton A Melnotte
Burke A Durkin
Herman Timbers
Roslta

Kelth*s <1I)

Mlacahua
Rublnl A Roaa
Oalettl A Kokln
Ann Suter
Jack Norworth
Kittjr Doner
Morris A Baldwin
Rasch Girls

(20)
Violet Hemlng Co
Bddy Brown
Seabury A Irving
Carroll Calvert A P
Carl McCullough
Hamilton Bis A F

TONKEB8, N. T.

Procter's (E)

td half (17-20)
Jack Ooldle
Will Morris
Levaa Putnam A B
(Two to flll)

TOVMOSTOWN» O.

Hippodrome (K)

(14)
1 Dannbcs
Romalne A Castle
Pulton A Parker
Oriffln 2

Lillian Morton
Chas Withers

(21)
dgar Berger
Patrice A Sullivan
Yokohama Boys
Shone A Squires
(Others to flll)

PEGGY UDELL BACK

(Continued from page 23)

every Mllwaukeean. Her spot In

the public eye was first noticed

ever saw. They didn't have cow-
girls like Miss Ahearn when I was
punching steers In the cattle coun-
try, nor did any of those we did
have dress as nifty as she does. I
don't mind declarln' myself—If they
had had cowgirls like her down
there I'd still be In Oklahoma, and
the pictures would have lost one of
their most ambitious eowboys. I
can do a little ropin' myself, and
how Ahearn manages to get In and
out and slip a loop over those ' Ox-
ford bag pants of his Is always
goin' to remain a mystery to me.
Frank Do Voe has one of the

funniest acts In vaudeville. He ex-
presses a lot of Ideas that have
been circulating through my head
for a long time, only I had to wait
for him to put 'em In shape and
come along and say 'em.
Harry Carroll has a great revue.

There's one girl In his outfit who
can kick so high that earning a liv-

ing kicking apples out of Iowa
trees would be an easy cinch for
her. Joe Howard and his girls con-
tributed a tuneful number, and ho
has some of the funniest songs I

BttXY GLASON
Keith-AIbee Griniit

when she was about five years old

and went into professional dancing I have ever listened to. Bryson and
as "Baby Peggy." From kid stuff |

Jones shake a mean pair of hoofs;

Marcell Sis
FInlay Hill t

Dancing Some
Bert Gordon
4 Casting Stars

BAN FBANCISCO
Pantacee (tl)

The Earles
Baby Jane
Lewis A LaVarre
Bascope
Nat Naxarro
Nellie Jay A Birds

Golden Gate (O)

(14)
Don Valerlo Co
Zelaya
Mack A Brantley
Kelso A DeMond
Jane Green
Danny Dare Co

Orphenm (14)

Duitin Famum
Vardell Bros
Ward A Van
Amelia Allen Co
Marlon Harris
Ann Codes
The Harlequins
Peter lllgglns

SARATOGA, K. T.

Congress (B)

2d half 07-20)
Turn Lane

Cook A Daisy
(Three to flll)

TACOMA, WASH.
PnnUges (21)

Florence Seel*'y

O'Don'll A McK'na
Russian Singers
Lander Stevens
Sidney Stein
Uyeno Japs

TOLEDO, O.

Blvoll (P) (21)

Martin A Martin
Potter A Camble
Ernest Pollock
Henry Regal Co
(Doe to nil)

Eelth's

2d half (17-20)
Angel BroH
EmbB A Alton
Suburban Nightn
Tramp Tramp Tr
T^ne a lUrry
Mulroy McN A R

lat half r21-2S)
Brrmn F A M I'.roa

H Goff A lU.bby
(Three to flll)

Jd half <24-:7)
Mary C Howard
WalRh A Rlilfl

Tong Wonff Co
I.ottie Ath<rton
.Hkciiy A H'il Htv

she grew up on the Milwaukee stock

stages while going- to school, taking

roles in the old Shubert stock per-

formances and later In vaudeville

bills when acts failed to show.

Peggy's name began to twinkle

In lights in the Wisconsin territory.

She started to find new fields after

winning two or three movie and
stage contests here. Bhe went to

New York and was hired by Zieg-

feld for his "Midnight Frolics"

chorus.
Married in Haste

Peggy next broke Into the head-
lines on Jan. 26, 1922, when she
married, following an all-night

party, Jack Montgomery, son of a
wealthy Philadelphia merchant.
Polly Nally and Diana Gordon, two
chorus girl pals, were wltne«a«^s and
at the time told of a wild ride

through Pennsylvania, ending at

Iwlkton, Md., where the marriage
was ptrformcd.
When Montgomery's parents

heard of the marriage they at-

tempted to hiive It annulled. Vckrv
foupht the proceedings and beat
thorn, later starting a divorce suit

against Montgomery and winning
alimony of ISO a montli.

Tlu'H fthe returnod to Mil wnuh'^f

to "re.st" and a whirlwind roiirt^hip

Smith and Dale, with the Avon
Comedy Four, add another high
spot to the bill, and Hector, the
"lovable pup," proves a good opaa*
Ing number.

I suppose TOU read a lot back
there about the annual convention
of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners' Association last week.
For a time the convention looked
nice an old-time '40 camp, and I

was constantly requisitioned by
friends of mine among the dele-
gates for shootin' Irons.

It looked for a while as though
I'd have to take my cowboys and
go over to the convention hall and
separato 'em. But luckily, before I

decided to go, a quick-witted bird

from Oklahoma who had once be-

longed to a debatln' society back
East, fixed things up by movin* that

the convention adjourn.
W© finally managed to get the

delegates started home like the

prints of the pictures they like to

write about in the trade papers, "In

good condition." Yours,
Turn Mix.

P. 8.—Any time Will and (Jladys

Ahcirn ar« out of work I can use

'em and tlioir ropes over on my
rancTi .it .Misvlll^. In fart, they can

Join on wiro, on<l, boin" sober and
rv\\ah}r, I'll advnri'*^ ftirrs. T. M.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and ''Clipper")

Nat Wills and his wife, La Tit-

comb, occ upiod VariPty's front cover

Plans wore announct^d by

the New York Central Railroad for

the erection atop tlieir Orand Cen-
tral station of an amphitheatre to

be two city blocka wide and adapted

to the accommodation of circuses

fend large aportlnK events. (The
plan never materialized.)

Georgia Calne announced her re-

tirement. But IB years later prove

that the report was premature.
She was still actively engaped in

playing in musical comedy.

"The Quaker Girl" had opened
In Paris under George Edwardes"
direction and immediately became a
success . .Valeska Surratt was
starring in "The Rod Rose" at the

Globe. New York Gaby Deslya

had been approached for further

American appearances, but her de-

mand of $500 a performance fright-

.ened managers away.

F. F. Proctor, Jr., was married to

Georgia Antoinette Lyon, a divorcee,

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Shulty Roland West and Joe
Schenck were preparing to produce
a vaudeville sketch carrying 35 peo-

ple. Now SchencK Is the chairman
of^nlted Artists pictures and West
is releasing through that organiza-
tion.

Will Rogers was ^-eginning to

spring into prominence, for he was
held over for a second week at the

Majestic, Chicago, the second time
In the house's history that any turn
had played two weeks. Rogers was
also being considered for a part in

Lew Fields' "Never Home," in which
It was planned to have him lead a

number and do his specialty.

Brighton Beach Music Hall, in iU
scurry to secure big names, offered

Sam Bernard $4,000 for the week of

July 31. This was the highest sum
ever offered an American turn for a
single week, Harry Lauder's salary

being figured as the only one any-
where else that might top It.

Christie MacDonald of 'Spring
Maldc" fame had just married
Henry Gllleaple of Pittsburgh
"Sumurum" has been secured for

vaudeville here by B. F. Keith, but

when it was discovered that a sal-

ary list of $7,000 would be neces-
sary to maintain the sperlaole. It

was decided not to attempt the

actual production.

Siu-nh Bernhardt'fl most recent
tour had been a tremendous suc-
ce.ss, her 284 performances having
yielded a gro.ss of over $1,000,000

and a profit to her of $300,000. Will-
iam F. Conner, who financed and
directed the tour, shared equally
with Mmc. Bernhardt.

Jesse Lasky and Henry B. Harris
were cutting down expenses at the
FoUes Bergerc, New York, about
$1,200 weekly being taken from the
payroll. Several men under con-
tract, among them Walter J. Kings-
ley, left. Kingsley'fl work being taken
over by Lee Kugel, then press agent
for other Henry B, Harris enter-
prises. Harry Kline, manager, also
left, neither collecting on the con-
tract held by them with Lasky.

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper")

The advertisements of thiti period
were verbose and extravagant.
Though many were apparently of a
routine variety, some of the things
then advertised could never be ad-
vertised now—and some of the rash
promises made by Idaho ;uul Heno
lawyers could never be made In

these later days of 1926. without
arousing the wrath of a local Bar
Association
One New York attorney claimed

to secure divorces anywhere with-

PLAY JURIES
Play Juries of civilians without authority are probably but little differ-

ent from any other kind of a jury, legal or otherwise. On the recent

oi)lni()nM of the play Juries In New York, It might be said the only differ-

ence is that a Judicial Jury is sworn in and a play jury Is sworn at.

The play jury that passed one of the "dirt shows" with approval
broiJjTht a Rasp froni iho.se who had witnessed that play. But one ex-

planation presents itself, for it is beyond belief that any assemblage of

men and women could have okayed the show had they heard and seen
it as l.s. The explanation may be that the play's management must have
been forewarned tlie jury would call at the theatre and when, leaving the

niana^r«'moiit to "cleon it up* for that performance.

A mixed jury of 12 men and women, guided only by their own opinion,

.seeing or listening to what facts there may be, without having any facts

presented or pointed out to them, mi>;ht be certain of disagreeing.

Plays that have dialog and scenes which cannot be repeated or de-
scribed among decent young people don't need play juries—they need a
wagon. This bunk about "art" on the stage that permits a manager
to convert his theaire Into a disorderly house without attention from
the police appears to have gone far enough.

The art of reali.sm l.s an art and could be on Inspection within certain

confines for certain people, but not within a theatre that has a box
office and plays daily, with some matinees. The liberal view of the

theatre should prevail, but there are exceptions.

"Backing up the wagon*' is not a bad preventive. Many actors prefer

to pick their own crirs whon taking a ride. They don't make as much
money out of these "dirt shows" as the producers and managers.

'The wagon' for every performance" is another possible deterrent.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

The rumor that the acoustics In the El Capitan, Hollywood, were bad
Is unfounded, according to a representative of Variety on the coast.

Attending the performance Saturday night, the acoustics were found to

be almost perfect. During the first week cf the "Chariot Revue** run,
however, on account of the newness of the theatre the air going over
the fan ducts caused a peculiar mechanical noise which disturbed the
performance. An adjustment was made, however, and by the end of

the week, everything was In gpod shape.
At the closing of the "Chariot Revue'' about a dozen picture stars. In-

cluding Charles Chaplin, John Gilbert. Lew Cody, Rudolph Valentino,

Norman Kerry and George K. Arthur went on the stage to appear In the

Scotch clan scene. Some of the movie men wore kilts while others

rolled their trousers above their knees, which surprised the audience.

Jack Buchanan, of "Chariot's Revue," will not go into motion pictures

upon the closing of the show in Los Angeles. He will return east to

sail to London for "Sunny."
Buchanan*s contract with the Selwyns has been abrogated, as he gave

notice he wanted to quit several weeks beforo the show closed. With the

Selwyns figuring they had already lost $50,000, and would lose more by
extending the show another four weeks, they jumped at Buchanan's
offer to quit.

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne arc leaving the cast of "At Mrs.

Beam's," the current Theatre Guild hit, for a .short vacation In Europe,

after which they will return to the Guild's repertoire company, which
begins iU first season next year. To supplant Lunt, young Earl Larrl-

more will play the part. Inasmuch as he Is already under contract to

the Guild for next season.
Another feature of the Guild's repertoire company is that Claire

Kames. In addition to belonging to that group, has also been elected a

member of the Board of Governors, making the third woman on that

board, the other two being Theresa Helburn, the executive director, and
Westley.

Referring to the mixed types represented on the play juries which
reviewed certain pieces last week, a Broadwaylte commented:
"The only reason those people went on the jury was to get free seats

for shows they couldn't even buy their way into."

Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., theatrical attorney, and producer, returned

to his office last week, after being confined to hia home with pneumonia
for a month.

When "By the Way," the EiiglLsh revue, opened in New York Cicely

Courtneidge was the hit. When the revue opened in Chicago, Jack

Hulbert walked away with the show. Hulbert hit New York with about

12 steps of an English routine. While In New York he took 12 dartre

lessons from Buddy Bradley in the Billy Pierce studio. All the Chicago

papers chalked Hulbert up as a "hit" on his dancing.

"Sex," the freakiest success of the season, was tossed out by several

(Continued on page 39)

out publicity; for SO cents one could

obtain one's name on 100 transpar-

ent cards, the great advantage of

which was that upon being held to

the light, a comlo scene was visible.

Two rival show-painting con-

cerns. Tucker Brothers and J. Bruce,

used contrasting nds. The Tuckers
called themselves "the best show
painters" and Mr. Bruce contented
himself with trumping their asser-

tion by labelling himself "the only
show painter."

Herr Schlum was a German ma-
gician recently arrived here whose
feature act was called "The Coco-
phonlst" or "The Musical Glasses."
The point of this Is what it reveals,
for the first time, the true name of
the fellow who tries to get melody
from glasses of varying size.

Henry Chad wick, baseball editor
of the time for "fMlpper." was the
generally accei>te<l authority on the
game and was the author of the an-
nual baseball guide.

promising actor of his day. Not only
did he guaran^ij^ to play Hamlet
with "an Imagltt&ry company" but
he also would engage himself to

play "Hamlet " and "King Richard'
in three different ways, guaranteed
to suit the taste of all critics.

A Fay Templeton Star Alliance
Co. was touring, consisting of Fay
Templeton, who until a month ago
in 1926, was playing in New York
in the Shubert "Pinafore" revival.

With Miss Templeton were Alloc
Vane and John Templeton, the com-
edian and author. Their previous
.season had been very successful an<l

for their second tour they were
playing repeat dates.

Steropticon slides of the Phila-
delphia Centennial exposition were
selling fast. One Quaker City firm
was selling 180 dlffc^rent views of
the event (suitable fc»r an evening's
entrrlahimenl) at 27t cents per slide.

One Dr. Landis seeined the tno.->t • summer.

The out of town theatres were a<l-

vcrtising thai their terms would be
rediK'ed per cent during the

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Laat Sunday night waa to the Frlara what Tai nnv f. v
It kept them off the street, and got so^ FAJfa^nd L.^ *

.
all into the Manhattan Opera HoS^^ tV::lHr^Z:^yrt^^^ZC ^''^^
P<-rhaps aome of them weren't there but their money wm V^r t > ithem turn out for the» affaire and all of them ;?ck In

"

siaRei bv .h^rrT.*"^ " """y* »«. but the be»t ool wu,siagea by the treasurer who, according to rcnortH '»f th« ^ T
had collected 35,000 good, oli. elusive fn-God Trust; WWcT^^i?.'^

re^rbad^ra^l.^''^^'
^""^ P--naTi;Trectrd';;'e ZV.

oi.TH^i"!*"^**'''
performance was the minstrel show that led off it in-cluded nearly every Friar and was made notable by the appearance oiseveral pairs of father and son Friars; namely, Pat Rooney ISS son(Charles Mosconl and his boy. Lew Fields and Herbert Fields and WiN

^ ''i"^ f""^^" '"^"^trel boasted of aomrofthe best Interlocutors who ever Interlocked

cupylng'^a'^boV^^^^ ^^"^ """"^^

But the most touching of all I thought was In the program. A half,page advertisement, paid for by Jane and Katherlne iSe, read- "Inmemory of dear friend and a loyal Friar, Tommy Gray."

Lenore Ulric doesn't usually have to divide attention with any woman
tn n^i.'ll''u ^l^^^:

Wednesday night she was treatedto this novelty and, what Is more she liked It
The audience that night was interested In the show but even moreinterested In the reaction of the play on a little old lady who bore hereighty-two years proudly as she sat In the right-hand box. As each niece

of business came off one could see all through the house people nudging
their companions and pointing their opera glasses at the snowy-haired
matron in the box. Her face was an open book to hef feellngj about the
play. First amusement, then disapproval, then disgust, but always in-
terest. And soon the audience as a matter of course would turn towatch the old lady whenever a particularly frank scene had been played
for her changing expressions were as good a critique of the show as any
dramatic critic ever wrote.

After the performance I saw Miss Ulrlc and learned that she had
enjoyed the incident as much or more than the audience. In fact, she said
she had almost lost her lines twice so desirous was she of seeing how
a previous line had affected the elderly visitor.
She said also that she had been a bit embarrassed ut having to play

one of .the scenes before her staid visitor. But, much to her surprise
when she took a curtain call after the scene she found the old ladv
leading the applause.

Another thing I learned during my visit with the white star of the
"high brown" show, was her popularity with the more than 20 colored
members of the "Lulu Belle" cast. More than half of these shoot
"craps" and they have re-named the "seven-eleven" naturals "Ulrlcs."
And to throw an "Ulrlc" Is now, according to Frank Vreeland. the nightly
endeavor of all the dice experts In the basement of the Belasco theatre.

Joe Leblang, the cut-rate ticket man, has saved many a starving show
and now with his characteristic energy he has turned to saving starving
people. He has taken the assignment of putting over the money drive
of the theatrical division of the Jewish Relief Fund and is devoting all
his time, his thought and his Influence to making It a success. The
climax is to be a theatrical field day at, the Polo Grounds on Sunday,
June 27, and he has all his committees working top speed.

While the entertainment committee is looking around for big attrac-
tions, I suggest they don't pass by the possibility of a debate between
William A. Brady and Louis Mann. Anyone who has ever served on a
committeo with both of them will get what I mean.

That the original story Is coming back into favor with the motion
picture producers Is further proved by the fact that Irvin S. Cobb left
for the coast this week to do three "originals" for film use. One of them
Is for the John C. Flinn-Cecil B. de Mllle organisation and another is
about a fat woman, my old friend Trixle Friganaa, being under considera-
tion for the latter role.

Any hospital room is cheerless enough, but the one that lacks flowers
Is to me the last word in desolation. Sunday I visited Molly Fuller and.
though she has, I believe, legions of friends, there was not a single
blossom of any kind in the room.
She has a good room, night and day nurses and a fine doctor, but she

does need to know also that thousands are cheering her great fight. And
even in these days of heavy couvert charges there ought to bo enough
loft after paying for prize fight seats, dinner rings, summer furs, amber
cigarette holders and other necessities, to foot a florist's bill for a few-
flowers to let Molly Fuller, the bravest of us all, know she is not for-
gotten.
Of course she can't see them, for Molly you know is blind, but she can

emeil them in the few lucid moments that intersperse her hours of coma
or delirium and they would remind her that she is still In and of the
greatest profession in the world.

The expression of "Annie Oakley" has wide currency in the theatrical
world to Indicate a pair of free seats. They were so named because they
had holes punched In them as Annie Oakley used to shoot holes In
targets. Not even all professionals arc I'amlllar with the origin of the
I.hrase and I imagine very few of them know what has become of the
famous Annie Oakley herself.
But Annie Oakley Is still alive. The woman who commanded more

billboard space than a present-day movie queen when she was a sharp-
shooter with Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show, Is now an Invalid, living in
Dayton, Ohio, with her husband Frank Butler. She is bedridden from
an automobile accident several years ago but a friend of mine who
called on her recently tells me that Annie Oakley is as great a champion
at fighting pain as she was at shooting rifles, that Is not only a wonder-
ful shot but also a wonderful character.

Among my callers last week were Mr. and Mrs, Caro Miller. Yes.
the same Millers of the old Five Columbians and the parents of none
otlier than Marilyn Miller.

Naturally we talked of the old days when we were all trouping to-
gether and t!ion we talked of the news days when Marilyn is doing the
trouping foi- the family. Mr. Miller saw Marilyn last week on the stage
the first time since 5;hc has been a star and his enthusiasm and Joy at
seeing the fine results of his years of training and teaching was Inspir-
ing to tho.«*e of us who knew the Millers in the old days. And incident-
ally the happiest looking couple that has been In my presence In many,
many days was Ma and Pa Miller.

Karl Bron.son and his partner, Del Chain, have departed from the

i-'omcrset hotel for 10 weeks on the Loew^ circuit. I want to wish them
luck I hope they are held over in each town for at least two weeks.
Then maybe I'll get some sleep. Not that the Bronsons are not good
n»'i':hl>ors. But Karl and I do differ In our liking for the radio in the
early morning hours.
He left both Mrs. Bronson and the radio behind but *ihe Isn't as en-

thusiastic about the latter as her husband is. And anyway she doesn't
liy lo get Cincinnati.
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ANOTHER MANAGING EDITOR OF

N. Y. DAILYm IN SHOW BIZ

Gauvreau of ''Graphic"—Slips in on ''Beyond EviV

and Is Just ^Beyond''—Paid Injunction Costs

to Attempt Reopening of One-Night Play

Following a recently Inauerurated

fashion for managing editors of

New York dallies to dabble In th%

bow business and pick oat "dirt

plays" as the reason, E. H. Gauv-

reau, m. e. of Bemarr Macfadden's

•^enlng Graphic," vainly hopped

Into the rescue of "Beyond Evil" at

the Cort, expecting the play would

reopen. Not even Mr. Macfadden's

director of his "Graphic" could ac-

complish the task witb "Beyond

Bvil" still standing by its record of

one night on Broadway.
When John Cort decided the

•Evil" piece was well named and

could no longer appear at the

house named after him on 48th

street, the show's ownership passed

from David Thorne, its author and
pi'bducer, to Harry J. Wolcher, the

press agent of the show, for $1,150.

the cost oZ the Initial production

of the piece up to its entrance at

the Cort.

Regarding Mr Cort's decision as
unwarranted and believing that be-

hind "Beyond Evil" was a bonanza,

Wolcher appears to have complete-
ly conveyed his idea to Mr. Gauv-
reau, so much so Bernarr's m. e.

paid about 1250 to procure an In-

junction against Cort's interfer^ce
and also went on the bond for the
injunction to the amount of |760.

Payne—Competitor
Mr. Qauvreau's competitor among

m. e.'s of New York in Broadway
shows is Phil Payne of Hearst's
"Daily Mirror." Payne is influen-

tial in "Bunk of 1926 " also voted a
"dirt show" by one of the play
Juries'.

Previously to the m. e. of "The
Graphic" mixing up with "Beyond
Evil/' that paper had conducted a
•ampaign against "Sex." another
"dirt show" sUU current Mr. Gauv-
reau did not attempt to explain
his paradoxical attitude on "dirt
shows," contenting himself with
saying that the "Evil" thing was a
satire with everyone missing the
satirical portion. Among those who
had witnessed the single perform-
ance the newspaper man was the
only one to so pronounoe it.

"Beyond Evil," was given the
worst ra» on record by first nlght-
«rs. One slant at the notices was
enough for David Thome, author
and producer of the "dirt play." He
was In the bag for $1,160 and eager-
ly accepted that sum from Harry J.
Wolcher, a press agent who took
title.

Late Tuesday afternoon. Justice
Aaron J. Levy issued the inJun«;tion.
Wolcher and his attorney, Bernard
Sandler, went to the theatre, only
to And it dark. A crowd of curi-
osity seekers and some ticket buy-
ers were on hand. -The house
boards and electric signs were va-
cant.

Wedne.sday the new management
prepared to resume. The injunction
proceedings were argued before Jus-
tic Levy who vacated the order but
requested Cort to permit the show
a week's trial. Cort assented. Wol-
cher promised the justice to remove
jomc of the flagrantly objectionable
Dlts from the show.

$30 in Wednesday
When ready to start the perfor-

mance Wednesday night it was dla-
<50vered that Mary Blair, the fea-
tured lead, had walked out. There
was about $30 in the box office, 10
persons being seated on the lower
floor. That was a shock to Wolcher
Who figured the publicity would
cause a run on the box oflUco. The
Performance was called off and a
«arcli made for another actress to
replace Miss Blair. Frances Mc-
Grath was finally chosen, but she
objected at the assignment of get-
ting her part ready in one day.
Unable to give a performance
Thursday, Wolcher and his asso-
ejates finally realized that "Beyond
Evil" was cold.
Miss lilair Is said to h.- ve been the

only actroHs who would accept the
'Pad rolo In "All God's Chlllun Got
*^*nf?8," a Eugene O'Nell drama
Which failed last season and which
"a<l a colored actor in the leadin??
*"ale rolo.

I*ro«j\iniahly someone advised her
^"e nil-ht be klsrintf h. rsolf out of
"le s>liow businesB by appoarin^r In

ONLY GENUINE BLONDES

IN 7 "ABIES" NEH YEAR

Anne Nichols Adopts Anita

Loos' Slogan

—

7 Troupes in

4th Year Another Record

The edict anent gentlemen pre-

ferring blondes has worked it« In-

fluence with Anne Nichols, producer

of "Abie's Irish Rose." Miss Nichols

has issued an CMrder to her casting

department that the seven road

companies of "Abie" next season

shall project blondes in the role of

"Rosemary Murphy," the feminine

lead in the "miracle" comedy.
Moreover, Miss Nichols has abro-
gated the idea of the present crop

of "Rosemarys/* who figured a
transformation would be sufficient,

by ruling that all blondes must be

genuine.
The seven companies of the com-

edy to be sent out next season will

also establish a new record for the

show business, being the only

known attraction to send out that

number of units after four years

of existence.

^'BUNK'' DUUNCnON
DRAWS UWYERS

Fay Atkins Fined $500;

Two 26-Gal. Tanks on Car
BInghamton. June 15.

Fay Atkins was fined $600 by
Federal Judge Frank CoopM* in fed-

eral court here for having two cases

of whisky in her automobile. She
was arrested with E^lgar Wallace
and her chauffeur, Lewis A. Dea-
mon, May 27, when whisky was dis-

covered in her sedan automobile at

Deer Head.
Wallace, was fined previously but

the chaufteur escaped penalty.

According to evidence Misa At-
kins had two eop^r tanks each
with a capacity of S< gallons, at-

tached to the rear of the seats.

BUZZELL IN SCHWAB SHOW

Comedian and Producer Resume
Relations for "Lady Fair^

Eddie Buzzell will be featured

next season in "Lady Fair," which

Schwab and Mandel will produce

early in September. This operetta

Is by Otto Harbach, Oscar Ham-
merstein 2nd, Frank Mandel and
SIgmund Romberg.

It was Schwab's production of

"The Gingham Girl" that BuzzeU

first flashed prominently on the

Broadway horizon.

MACA&THUB DIVOBCE SUIT
Charles MacArthur, co-author

with Edward Sheldon of T.ulu

Belle," had suit for divorce filed

against him last week by his wife,

Caryl FYink MacArthur, from whom
he has been separated for some
time.

Mrs. MacArthur alleged cruelty

and desertion among other charges.

plays of such type. She may also

have been informed as to the gross

for the carded performance of last

Wednesday. i

Mies Blair Is married to Edmund
(Bunny) Wilson who contributes

articles to highbrow publications

8U(?h as "The Nation," "New Re-
public" and so forth.

"Beyond Evil" got $800 for the

opening. After the theatre deducted

advertlfling and other expenses,

there was |47 to divide among the

company which was on a co-opera-

tive basia, except Betty S^irgeant, a

chii'l actress, who had a regulation

Equity contract. The others were

to rocfivp a poroontnpc of the gross

— one and two porcent. Miss Blnlr

wn.q puarmtopfl a minimum of $100

weekly for two weeks.

Justice Mullan Defers Decision

—Equity Seeking Rights to

Command Members

An efCoK to disprove Equity's
claim to power in enforcing a
"strike" on a play eondemned by
the Citizens' Play Jury, was made
Monday in the Supreme Court be-
fore Justice Mullan in the argument
on the "Bunk" ease. Having en-
joined the police from Interfering
with the production, Equity ap-
peared in court to oppose the In-

junction to sustain its standard
contract which ealls for the walk-
ing out of any actor from a play
thus condemned.
Samuel Gottlieb of Hyman Bush-

el's oflSce representing Wallace &
Martins, Inc., the play's producer,
questioned the legality of the "un-
oflSclal" play Jury, and the authority
of the district attorney's ofllce to

enforce it. Gottlieb argued that the
play jury Is illegal.

Wallace & Martins filed an
amended complaint Monday before
Justice Mullan, stating the play jury
is not a legally constituted tribunal;

that the producers therefore have
no opportunity to select or challenge
jurors and no opportunity of review-
ing or appealing from the jury's

verdict. Speoiflcally, as applied to

their '*Bunk of 192«" show, the
jury's flndlags are alleged to be un-
just, unreasonable, discriminating
and contrary to the evidence, and
therefore Told as unauthorised by
law.

Justice Mullan reserved decision
pending the submission of further
briefs Friday, giving all parties the
privilege of setting the date desired
for submitting briefs, all concurring
on Friday. When the system was
fully explained the court made
mention of welching on the part of
the management.
That left the show as before,

privileged to run under Injunctive
protection.

Salesmen snd "Art**

The judge eommented that since
the ''Bunk" producers have sub-
scribed to the play Jury plan they
should bs bound by It, but he will

take into oonskUration the amend-
ed complaint just filed with him be-
fore making final decision. Speak-
ing on salacious soeties as "art," a
common alibi with producers. Jus-
tice Mullan further observed that
it's a question If a traveling sales-
man looks at thess as "nrt" when
he comes to rimw such production.
Equity's eounsel, Paul N. Turner,

explained that District Attorney
Joah U. Banton had sanctioned the
play jury as a good one for eco-
nomical and public service reasons,
and that the D. A. has reserved his
rights to proceed against any pro-
ducers criminally If he saw fit, re-
gardless of tho play jury's decisions.
Former Judge . Robert McCurdy

Marsh argued on behalf of the civic
organization sponsoring the play
jury plan. Ho denied the sponp'^rs
are fanatics but *Yesponslble citi-

zens" desirous of "uplifting the
stage and cleansing It of filth and
obscenity."
Mf. Turner sUted that while the

"Bunk" script has been rendered
Innocuous by the elimination of cer.
tain scenes and skits through cen-
sorship. ISquIty will fight t^'e case
through the courts to establish their
right to withdraw its members from
such questionable productions.

New Jury Rules
The district attorney has called

representatives of the various or-
ganizations sponsoring the jury
plan and asked them to tighten tho
system so that developments such
as the "Bunk" Incident could not
recur. During the summer a com-
mittee may wo/-k out changes In

the rules. One change will elim-
inate the possibility of a juror vot-
ing and later repudiating it.

That happened in tho "Bunk"
case. Mrs. Muriel Moore, a Park
avenue society matron, voted to

close the show. Later she declared
she did not quite understand the
situation and made affidavit to that
effect.

It was on the strength of that
affidavit that the court granted the
injunction. Mrs. Mooro. in chang-
ing her vote, made the count eight

against and four in favor of "Hunk."
It requires the preponderant votes

of nine out of the 12 jurors to cloHe

a show complained againHt. It wa::

claimed that only 11 jurors voted

on "Bunk," but though the twelfth

Juror was not present, being called

to a hoKpltal, ho sent his vot«» In.

Hyman Bu.shcl represented Wal-

Jufltine Johnstone Suing

Gordon for Inyestment
The "Hush Money" mess last

spring when Justine Johnstone
(Mrs. Walter Wanger) was «xsed
out of the show In favor Denlse
Moore, Is not over with. Miss
Johnstone is now about to sue
Charles K. Gordon, producer, for the
recovery of the $3,750 invested in

the productlt)n, the stock certlflcates

having been Issued In the name of

the actress' cousin.
Hiram Bloomlngdnle, the depart-

ment store owner, kept "Hush
Money" going for some weeks be-
cause of his patron- Interest in

young Miss Moore, just out of a
dramatic school and originally Miss
Johnstone's understudy.

$50,000 BOND WITH

EQUTTY FOR PAGEANT

Bonds to the amount of $50,000
have been deposited with Equity
guaranteeing two weeks' salary and
return transportation by the Sesqui-
Centennial at Philadelphia. The
players concerned are to appear in

"Freedom," the pageant being
staged by R. H. Bumslde.
There are several hundred Ekiulty

members in the pageant. It will

include several thousands of Phllly

amateurs, used principally for

atmosphere. The pageant will open
July 3 and will continue for at least

three weeks.

Duces in New Moskal

Staged by Cdored Men

Bniy Pierce, the colored theatri-

cal agent, and his dance instructor,

Buddy Bradley, are sta^ng the

dance numbers for Jed Harris* new
musical, "Bright Lights."

Messrs. Pierce and Bradley are

the first colored stagers to do num-
bers for Broadway musicals (white).

They recently staged a couple of

numbers In the "Greenwich Village

Follies," some weeks after that

show had been playing.
Harris has begun assembling a

east for "Broadway," comedy by
Philip Dunning and Cteorge Abbott,

which bo will launch for a tryout

at Asbury Park, N. J.. July S. Ab-
bott win stagre it.

Summer Show Troupe
A group of seven players calling

theniselves the Broadway Theatre
Guild, working eo-opsratively and
with William Dolloff as agent and
business manager, starts June 29 at

Middletown. N. T.
Their first play Is called His

Wife's Friend." Two other new
ones, one by Vincent Lawrence's
brother Warren, will be produced.
Carlo DeAngelo Is the stage di-

rector. Joan Storm, Shirley Ravold,
Fred McGurk and Herbert Barr are
in the company.

CoL Davis, 78, Tries Stock

Chicago, June 15.

Col. J. L. Davis, 78 -year-old vet-

eran of musical tab, has taken a
flyer in dramatic stock, establish-
ing a company at the Orphcum,
Pontiac, Mich., for the summer.
The house is opposition to the new
Suite opened recently by the But-
terfleld Circuit
Dorothy Laverne, niece of O. H.

Johnstone, the Chicago casting
agent. Is starred.

lace and Martins, Inc., tho pro-
ducers of "Bunk." Complaints from
the "Bunk" players were made Mon-
day that no salaries had been paid
Saturday. It appears the house
settled by check and the show man-
agement was unable to secure the
cash Saturday night.

Work for the Cops
Should tho citizens' jury plan be

declared illegal, complaints against
"dirt shows" and nude revue scenes
will be thrown back on the l^ollce

and district attorney for direct ac-
tion. The play jury plan was de-
vised to forestall political censor-
ship, several bills with that objec-
tive having been introduced at
Albany at various times.

OfTlcials accepted the Idea too,

having In mind the diflflculty In

socurin? convictions In such cases.

The "D«»m I -Virgin" caso established
the fact that tho license commla-
Bloner had no pow»r to revoke a
theatre lir'irise arbitrarily, while
the convictions of the playrrn In

"Tho of Vongeanro" were re-

versed In the higher court.

lllO%NO-EQl)nY

WEL' CAST

Musical Opened Monday^

—'Rehearsed' 30 Weeks

"The French Model," musical re-
vue which had been a storm centre
of considerable controversy because
of its non- Equity angt^ bowed in
Monday night at the Grove Street,
New York, with 100 percent non-
Equity cast.'

The production enlisting some 40
players which probably holds the
greatest cast of "unknowns^* in
captivity abrogated Equity's bond
ruling by spotting the show at a
stand over which Equity lacks
supervision since the Grove Street
comes within Little Theatre classifi-

cation.

The cast has been guaranteed ono
night's salary by the producer
Alessandro Baccarl, who despite
guarantee has hopes for a longef
run.

**The French Model" holds the
championship for long distance re-
hearsals eclipsing even the Initial

edition of "Greenwich Village
Follies," which rehearsed eight or
more weeka This was before Ekiulty
bad won the strike. The former
piec9 has been in rehearsal for 10
weeks but it is doubtful if any of
the original cast has strung alonir
with It
Baccarl has shown H several

times with single performances
being spotted to interest neif
capital that never came in.

'Chariot's Rem' Endoig

Season in Hollywood

San BVancIsoo, June II.

**Charlot's Revues* scheduled t^
come Into the Curran here In July,
has been cancelled. The report im
that the show's failing to get ovef
as expected in *the El Capitan thea^
tre In Hollywood catised B. D. Smltllf
to forego a guarantee for It here.
11 bookings on the coast hmw4

been cancelled. It Is said, to permit
the company to return to upland
following the Hollywood el<siiir.

"Chariot's Revue" dosed abruptly
In HoOywood Saturday. The Vingn
lish revue was booked to play San
Francisco but Ed Smith refused to
guarantee the attraction ecalnst
loss. Such an arrangement covered
the show during the coast date In
Smith's Bl CapiUn theatre.
The company Is due in New York

Friday and 20 members will sail for
Liondon Saturday.
Beatrice Llllie, Gertrude L*wh

rence and Jack Buchanan are ez^
pected to remain in New York for
the time being. The Misses LJIlie

and Miss L«awrence are signed for
Broadway productions next

^Pyramids'' Starts

Without Miss Rambeaa
•T>yramlds" went Into rehearsal

this week minus Marjorie Ram«
beau, touted as its star, due to her
failure to r.^rive from Los Arreles
as scheduled. Reports state that
Miss Rambeau's non-appearance
was precipitated through contrac-
tural entanglements on the Coast,
including both legitimate and pic-
ture assignments which are yet te
be fdiniled.

Wallace and Martins, sponsoring
"Pyramids," have announced they
would wait upon Miss Rambeau's
arrival until the latter port of the
week. Both admit absence of actual
contract but claim a general under*
sUnding with the star. Should Miss
Rambeau be too heavily involved on
the Coast a subsUtute star will be
chosen.

MBS. FISKE'S DEOREE
Northampton, Mass., June IS.

Mrs. Minnie Maddern Piske, ac-«

tress, will receive a degree of mas-
ter of art during commencement
this week at Smith College here.

SUMMER SUBSCRimON
to "VARIETY"
$1.75—3 Month*

Send remittsnce with name
end sddreso
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40 SHOWS NOW ON BROADWAY,

25% ABOVE LAST JUNE'S QUOTA

Week's Hot Start Had Immediate Box Office

Reaction—"Sunny" Real Gross Leader Now

—

Merry World" Far Under Capacity

Broadway's list Is 26 per cent,

more populous as to attractions now
than this same week last year. At

that time there were but 82 plays, as

against 40 this week, not counting

hows In little theatres and outside

Times Square.
Weather Is the factor. Withering

heat the ' two weeks of last June
Bent plays to the storehouse In

droves. Cool and rainy going ex-

plains why only a couple of produc-

tions have departed since the first

of the month. Humid weather
ushered In Monday and Tuesday,

with box offices feeling the reac-

tion in drooping business.

Summer musicals hold the center

of attention. "Scandals" got off to a

strong start Monday at the Apollo,

the premiere performance gross bet-

tering $28,000 because of an abnor-

mal admission scale of $55 top.

•*The Merry World,** at the I ipe-

Tial, had but a fair first week, ap-

proximating $20,000 in the first

Seven performances. At $5.60 top,

the revue could have done much
better, as the nightly capacity Is

about $5,300. Takings for "Merry
World" were as high as $3,000

nightly.

"The Qreat Temptations" held the

money leadership at over $45,000,

but "Sunny,** playing one less per-

formance, is to be rated the real

leader at over $43,000. Zlegfeld's

V "The Palm Beach Oirl,*' due at the

Globe next week, is another major
summer musical.

"Cocoanuts" Set

"The Cocoanuts" Jumped materi-
ally in the last two weeks, going to

$26,500, and now set for the sum-
mer; "Vagabond Kins'* claimed over
$2ILO0Pj '*Song of tho Flame," over

* iSiYf f

"lolA"^^®'" '^^ $17,600;

'j^Hnight in Paris," approximately

$21,6P0; "The Girl Friend," $12,000;

"Kitty's Kisses,** $11,000; "Garrlck
Gaieties," big at $9,000; "Vanities"

Is coasting towards the end of the

engagement, rated last week at

•bout $16,000.

"Shanghai Gesture*' again moved
upward, bettering $24,000 and sur-

prising the management as a drop
during June had been anticipated;

"Lulu Belle** continues at capacity,

over $21,000; "Sex" is rated next
among the money getters, quoted
at $14,800 last week; "Cradle
Snatchers" and "Last of Mrs.
Cheyney" both around $13,000;

"Craig's Wife" bettered $12,000 for

two weeks with last week about
$11,600 for the prize play; "Abie"
beat $10,000; "At Mrs. Beam's"
eased off to $11,000; "Kongo" again
around $10,000 and good; "What
Every Woman Knows" also strong
at $10,000; "One Man's Woman"
again Improved to nearly $9,000;

"The Patsy** holds to nearly that
figure also; "Alias Tho Deacon,"
"Bride of the Lamb" and "Love In

a Mist," profitable at $8,000; "Great
God Brown,** $7,000; "Pomeroy's
Past," same; "Is Zat So" between
$8,000 and $7,000; "Wisdom Tooth,"
$6,000; "Laff That Off," $5,000;

"Square Crooks," $4,600; "The Half
Naked Truth," probably $2,500 at
the Mayfalr.
"Nanette" will end a 40 -week run

at the Globe Saturday, "Palm
Booch Girl" following; "Beyond
Evil" stopped as indicated last

week, the Cort being dark.
Neighborhoods

"Stray Sheop" was the sole at-

traction in the nelKhborhood the-
atres last week. It got about $4,500

at Werba's Brooklyn and will not
come to Broadway at this time as
reported. Werba's is dark this

week but has a number of try-outs
booked liirough the summer.
The Majestic, dark last week. Is

offering a repeat of "Kosher Kitty

Kelly" this wee it.

The balance of the subway cir-

cuit is closed fQr the Bunimer.
Buy For "Scandals"

For the first time George White
has concluded a deal with the

brokers for one of his "Scandals"
productions without having a row
with them. The premium apom loH

have taken about 460 a night for the

show for the first four wcciis of tho

run with the chances from that

CONTRACT JUMP COSTS

TEAM $100 WEEKLY

OVER $28,000 GROSS FOR

'SCANDAL'S' FIRST NIGHT

10 Front Rows at $55

Seat— May Get $60,0C

On Week—Specs Stuck

Per

Salt and Pepper Re-Sign with

Shuberts at Reduction—^Left

''Gay Paree" in Chicago

Severo punishment was meted

out to Salt and Pepper as tho re-

sult of that team Jumping a run

of the play contract with the Shu-

berts. The boys have re-signed with
the same management for a year,

but their salary is $100 less weekly.

When the team re-signed J. J.

Shubert withdrew charges filed with
Equity. Equity's Council, however,
cited the actors had violated an
Equity rule in breaking the con-
tract and they were fined.

Salt and Pepper were appearing
in "Qay Pares." While in Chicago
they walked out of the show. Com-
plaint was made to ESqulty and the
team was ordered to explain. Hav-
ing no defense the matter went be-
foro Council but In the meantimo.
Salt and Pepper patched up their
differences with the Shuberts and
were placed in "The Merry World."
They were getting $460 weekly
prior to the contract breach.
Under the rules the Shuberts

would have been entitled to collect
the equivalent of the salary for the
10 weeks the team was out.

COHAH AFTER ATTEACTIOH
"Stray Sheep" Is not scheduled

to come into tho Cohan, New York,
as reported. Tho attraction used
that house for rehearsals. No
booking arrangement was entered
into.

Tho Cohan Is looking for an at-
traction, especially a musical, for
the summer months.

Returns to Frohman
Otis Skinner, long a Frohman

star, but recently under the man-
agement of Russell Janney, returns
to Frohman, Inc., this fall in a new
play.

LATTS '"BLONDES" TKAVES1T
Jack Lait has written among

other skits for the new Rufus Le-
Mairo "Paris" revue, a travesty on
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes."

It is called "Qenuine Pre-War
Blondes."

period on they will renew for four-
week periods at the conclusion of
each buy.
The aduition of the new revue to

the buys brings the total to 14 for
the current week. They are
"Scandals" (Apollo); "Lulu Belle'
(Belasco); "Night In Paris (Casino
de Paris); "Last of Mrs. Cheyney'
(Fulton); "Garrlck Gaieties" (Gar-
rick); "Nanette" (Globe); "Merry
World" (Imperial); "Cocoanuts'
(Lyric); "Bride of Lamb" (Miller);
"Cradle Snatchers" (Music Box);
"Sunny" (Amsterdam); "lolanthe'
(Plymouth); "Shanghai Gesture'
(Shubert) and "Great Temptations'
(Winter Garden).
In the cut rates were 21 shows

Monday, the list Including "Kongo'
(ruitmore): "The Patsy" (Booth)
"Bunk (Broadhurst)

; "Vanities
(Carroll); "Svx" (Daly's); "Square
Crooks" (Elliott); "One of the
B'amily (i:itinffc); "Is Zat So?'
(46th St.); "One Man's Woman'
(4Sth St.); "House of IT.sshor" (49tl
St.); "Lovo In a Mist" (Gaiety);
"Alias the Deacon" Hudson)
"Great God Brown" (Klaw); "Wis-
dom Tooth" (Little); "i'omeroy's
J'ast" (Longacrc); "Half-Naked
Truth" (Mayfalr); "Bride of Lamb"
(Miller); "Kitty's Kis.sos" (Play-
house); "Importance of Being
Earnest" (Rltz); "Love 'Km and
Leave 'V:n\" (Tinios Sfi.); "LalT
That Off" ( Wallack'.v).

Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

The premiere of the eighth annual

"Scandals" at the Apollo^ Now York,

Monday night was scaled at |6(

top, the highest prloo OTsr at-

tempted In tho thoatrs^ ozeopt for

special or club benefit OTonta. Tho
gross for the first night was ap-

proximately $28,0M. Tho capacity

for the week is estimated at $60,000,

also a new record.

George White, producer of tho

revue, in establishing tho lofty scalo,

figured that If I27.S0 per ticket was
paid for the opening appecmnoa of

Raquel Meller, "Scandals^ should
bring double that amounL

In recent seasons It has been the
custom to chargre $11 for orchestra
seats for the opening nights of mu-
sical comedies and revues.- Once
$22 was charged, tho top prlco for
the premiere of the "Follies.** Flo
Ziegfeld has not since attempted
such a scale.

When White's plan for a $SS top
was verified, Ziegfeld Inserted extra
space advs in the dallies calling at-

F 1

$55.00
o«H» WMte's Apslto limin
0000 ONLY

MONDAYEVE.
JiUSL m
ORCHESTRA

tentlon to the fact there would bo
no raise In prices for tho premiere
of "The Palm Beach Olrl** which
opens at the Globe next Tuesday at

$11 top.

Speculators grabbed somo high
priced paste-J>oards and wera stuck,

oflterlng tickets In front of tho house
at any price.
The first 10 rows la whioh there

are 806 seats at the Apollo are
priced at $55 for "Scandals." The
next three rows, 180 seats, at $88.60;

three rows beyond that $2t.60 i>er

ticket, while there are two rows at
$16.50 and the last three rows at
$11. The first four rows hi the
balcony are at $11 with tho re-
mainder $5.50. In addition are 16

box seats at $27.60 and extra chairs
at the same price. Standing room
will cost $5.50 each and 800 standees
are expected.

$4,200 Worth of Press Seats
The $55 section alone will gross

$11,400. Originally there were only
six rows at that price, another four
rows being added. That with other
shifting in ae^i^ placed the possible
first night gross at $35,000 or about
$10,000 over the first estimate.
As there are 84 press tickets at

$55, such tickets represent $4,200,
deducted from th©^ total.

FINISHINQ EL CAPITAN

Hollywood House Dark 2 Wooks to

Remedy Defeot^^Reopening

Los Angeles, June 18.

The El Capltan theatre, Holly-
wood, which closed Saturday night

at the conclusion of "Chariot's Re-
vue,** will be relieved of all me-
chanical defects upon reopening for

tho third return engagement here
of "No, No, Nanette," June 29.

When the house opened two
months ago. It was not entirely

completed. The next two weeks
will give the mechanics and builders

ample time to put tho house In

perfect condition.
Upon the conclusion of "Nanette,"

tho house will present "Tho Green
Hat"
Eklward D. Smith, managing di-

rector of the BU Capltan, Is en route
to New York to arrange for. fall

bookings for his house.
After *'Tho Qreen Hat" wUI come

"The Shanghai Gesture."
Smith win also endeavor to line

up somo of tho bigger musical
shows for guaranteed engagements
of 80 weeks on the Coast, with 12

of them at tho HI Capltan.

HOUSE OPERATORS RUN

OUT ON TAB TROUPE

Is First Stranding Case for

Cal. Labor Bureau—Meickle-
john and Dunn Concerned

Los Angeles, June 16.

Tho State L«at>or Bureau Is now
Investigating Its first case of a
stranded* theatrical troupe In this

state, and under their new ruling
that the agent must be responsible
for all bookings It Is likely they wUl
see that tho stranded people are
finally paid.

Tho case In point concerns 16

membM*s of a musical tab which
stranded Friday night at the Colon-
ial, San Diego, when the show was
closed without notice by Brookhart
and Coates, who operated the house
and are said to have disappeared
owing the company $600 salary for
tho week. Brookhart Is a former
vaudevino mind reader and astrol-

oglsL

State Labor Commissioner Lowy
sent for Melcklejohn and Dunn,
who booked tho people into the
house, and asked for an explanation.
Tho agent said that tho managers
of the theatre were regarded as
reliable, as they had presented
credentials in a business and bank-
ing way. An Investigation is being
carried on by tho Labor Bureau to

determine the responsibility for the
amount of money owed tho troupe,

as well as who will transport them
back to Ix>s Angeles.

DUFFTANDCAllEn

ON 'GENEROUS' AaORS

Stock Manager Asserts Corner

dian Left $400 Board Bill Af«

ter Receiving $8,500

San Francisco, June li.

Henry Duffy Is off *'generoui^

actors and In particular Is nurslni^

a grievance against Walter Catletl
as an aftermath of tho Ill-starred

production of •'Honey Girl* for
^hl<^ Catlett was imported frona

New Tork.
It appears that Catlett agreed ta

come West for $1,160 a week on a
ten week^ contract basis. Duffy
agreed. "Honey Girl** opened and
promptly flopped In tho Casino
where Duffy forced It for two
weeks, finally moving It over to his
Alcazar for two more. Then ho
put into rehearsal "Battling Buttler."
intending to use Catlett In the piece.

Catlett, according to Duffy, said
he didn't see much chance of suc-
cess for tho piece and did not like to
see Duffy go farther "in the box.*
Catlett agreed, so Duffy asserts, to

stc^ out. take four weeks' salary
and call matters square. Duffy
thought this was fair enough alTd

even generous. He dismissed tho
rest of the company, calling off tho
"Buttler** rehearsals.
A day or two later, so Duffy

further contends, Catlett announced,
Duffy alleges, that he couldn't go
through with his offer for If he did
he couldn't meet his obligations
and be able to leave town.
Duffy and Catlett sat down with

paper and pencil and when the^
wer^'all through Duffy finally paid
up to the tune of $8,600 for Catlett's
services for four working weeks.
For his $8,500 he got a settlement
In full statement from Catlett.
But—and here's the part that got

under Duffsr's skin. Catlett, at
Duffsr's suggestion, says Duffy, had
gone to a theatrical hotel In town
where he was given a suite of threo
rooms for the price of one. His bill

during his stay amounted to closo
to $400. When ready to leave, Cat-
lett. so Duffy charges, went to tho
hotel manager and said that he^
Catlett, had not been paid by Duffy;
that Duffy didn't have the money
and consequently he, Catlett, could
not pay the bill but would give tho
management an order on Duffy,
This was accepted.

Duffy didn't find out about thla
until Catlett had departed eastward.
Since then he has been asked by
more than a few of his friends If

the story Catlett had told around
was true. And then Duffy hit tho
ceiling and has been hitting It evec
since every time he thinks about It*

NO PICTURES FOB BORDONI
Los Angeles, June 15.

Irene Bordonl- closes her Coast
tour at the Columbia, San Fran-
cisco, July 3, and returns immedi-
ately to New York.
Which means she won't play in

pictures, as had been claimed dur-
ing the winter by her manager and
husband, E. Ray Goctz.

FBANK CRAVEN STEPS IN
Frank Craven has stepped Into

the cast of "Going Home," opening
.'it Werba's Brooklyn, N. next

lie has tukon the role orlgrinally

set for llomor Mason.
A. Ij. I'irlanKor Is produ^^ing the

cotiicdy in as.soclalion with Craven.

Woodward's Stock String

Chicago, June 16.

O. D. Woodward was in town last

week on business in connection with
a new dmmatlc stock projected for

Xho coming season In Kansas City.

Woodward now has a stock in St
Louis and ftr-^*'--- Ho-od Saturday
in Cincinnati.

It Is understood he has entered

into negotiations with tho Shubertis

with a view to Installing stocks in

some of tho houses affiliated with
the latter firm.

Woodward has been very ^luccess-

ful in operating big city stocks.

Basil Sydney & Mary Ellis

In ^'Romeo and Juliet^
Basil Sydney and Mary Ellis will

co-star next season In a revival of

"Romeo and Juliet," with the pro-
ducer as yet unnamed.

Mr. Sydney and Miss Ellis have
been reported as engaged matri-
monially for some-time. Tho for-

mer was recently the husband of

Doris Keane, while Miss ICllis was
married to Edward Knopf.

Mary Eaton with C. B.
"Kid Boots" will not have Mary

Eaton next season, but Charles B.

Dillingham will. The Dillingham
office so announced ycstord.iy.

It said that tho Ziegfekl- Eaton
contract has been passed on to

Dillingham, who will star Miss
Eaton In a new nuisioal by Otto
Harhach, Anne Caldwell and Jerome
Korn.

W. K. Hill, Pres. T. P. H;

Ri^ar Ticket Elected

Walter K. Hill was elected presi-
dent of tho Theatrical Press Repre*
sentatives of America at the fourtli
annual election recently, succeed-
ing Wells Hawks, its first and onlr
president for three years, when tho
T.'P. R. formed.

All on tho regular ticket wera
elected without opposition.
Other officers: Charles Emercoa

Cook. New Tork vice-president;
Bilay Dowllng, woman vice-presi-
dent; George A. Kingsbury, travel-
ing vice-president; Harry A- Rid-
ings, Chlca^jo vice-president; Mark
Wilson, Philadelphia vice-presi-
dent; John W. Luce, Boston vice-
president; Louis Hasse, Atlanta
vice-president; Michael C. Coyne,
San Francisco vice-president; Will-
iam B. McCurdy, Seattle vice-presi-
dent; Bert Lang, Canadian vice-
president; Helen Iloerle, recording
secretary; Francis E. Rcld, corre-
sjwndlng secretary; 3. M. Wellcr,
treasurer.

Board of governors: S. I. Conner,
Wlllard D. Coxey, Campbell B.
Casad, Dixie Hlnes, Wlllard Hol-
comb, Beulah Livingston, John L,
Peltrot and A. P. Waxman.
Delegates to the International

Theatrical Association convention,
Walter K. Hill and William M,
Roddy, with S! CJooifriend and A. P.

Waxman, alternates.

Julian Mitchell III

Julian Mitchell, staging the Zieg-

feld "Palm Beach Girl," was taken

ill last week and forced to stop

work.
Joseph Santloy will (inish thr j"*'>.

IMward Uoyoo will stage one

number.
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INSIDE STUFF ON LEGIT
(Continued from pUffe 3t)

fnanaxera with contempt before It reached the hands of Mae West. An
•gent who tried to place the play left the script with a producer who a

few days later gave the script back with this comment: "Take thJs

thinK out of here and never come into this office again."

Al Jolson has become the owner of a Hispano Suiza, trading in hlH

special Lincoln sedan to navigate behind the flying stork emblem.
m

Of the different road attractions weathering what warm weather hajs

been encountered to date four companies headed by magiclnns have re-

ported profit

Hudson Llston. actor, 86, who for the past five years has been living

In the Actors' Fund Home, Staten Island, N. Y., Is crossing the At-

lantic Ocean to see his brother. Rev. Richard Hudson, 83, rector St.

Johns Church, Bury, Lancashire, England. The venerable actor sailed

June 12 on the "Adriatic." The expenses for the trip have been assured

by Llston'B brother.

David Belasco's simultaneous attack of neuralgia and lumbago at

Atlantic City prevented him seeing the last 10 days' nhowing of the two

weeks' preliminary playing of "Fanny," starring Fannie Brice, which he

booked principally so he could watch it and work on it. He returned

from the spa Friday, not able even to Join the company at Trenton,

where it played the second half of the remaining week. The production

has been moved Into the Lyceum, New York, for next season. Belasco

l0 reported active and on his feet once more.

Sophie Tucker rehearsed for four days In her bedroom, laid up with

A bronchial grippe. She opens June 28 in Detroit with Lemaire's "Hello

Paris." The delay awaiting Lester Allen's return from England, and

the interrupted rehearsals through Ted Lewis playing Newark last week,

required dally work on the book. So there were foregatherlngs at strange

hours In Sophie's apartment. She had sufficiently recuperated to work

In a theatre Monday. The sKow Is booked for the Woods, Chicago, July 4.

E. L. Doheny, the oil magnate, is building two theatres in Los Angeles.

Both are designed for legitimate attractions but at least one may have

a stock policy. The first to be completed will be called the Doheny and

has been set to get the coast company of "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,"

Nov. 1. The admission scale will be $10 top.

There are six new theatres building in Los Angeles and Hollywood.

Bow the builders expect to book attractions for them is a mystery to

Sastem showmen.

LTTTLE THEATRES

The new theatre which is part

•f the recently completed Women's
City Club building In San Francisco

was formally opened last week by

Ben Legere and an organization

of semi-professional players pre-

senting Herman Bahr's "The Mas-
ter." Legere played the titled role.

It is planned to follow with other

efferings. "Processional" probably

will be the next.

The Theatre Arts Club of San
Francisco began Its third year of

monthly programs last week under
dlrectton of Talma-Zett* Wilbur
and offered a bill of five plays.

The schedule Included "The Giant
Btairs," by Wilbur Daniel Stleele;

-It's Time Something Happened,"
by Arthur Boyle: "Old Walnut," by
Allena Harris: "The Tiger in Em,"
by Ernest Howard Culbertson, and
•*Post Mortems." by Charles De-
Tine.

Joan Burroughs, daughter of Ed-
gar Rice Burroughs, author, Wanda
Grazer. George Callegla, Joe
Keams, Fernando Rodriguez, Birdie

Ray, Pete Zlegler, Margie Cate,
Jane Fuller, and Roland McBur-
ney, were In "Enter Madame,"
taged at the Sum Toy Sho theatre,

Los AngeleSf b^ Marta Oatman.

"Rastus Down on the Levee," a
marionette comedy, was staged in

San Francisco by the Blanding
Sloan Shack Theatre with a second
offering, "Rastus Plays Pirate."
The levee play was In six scenes.
Six persons operated the puppets.

Irving Plchel, who staged "The
Great Cod Brown" at his Berkeley
(Cal.) Playhouse and later k«ivc two
peclal matinees In the Curran the-
atre here, lectured on the same play
In the Paul Elder Gallery last week.

STOCK NOTES

Ascher's Drake, Chicago, under
construction at Montrose and Drake
avenues, Is to house the present
Chateau stock players starting

Sept. 1. Theatre seats 1,800.

Kathryn Qlvney, National Stock.
Washington, closed with that com-
pany May 29. and with MIna Gom-
bel. sails shortly for a vacation in

Europe.

The musical stock at the Palace,

Port Richmond. 8. I., wound up last

week with the house going dark
for the summer.

Fred Weber will reopen the War-
rington, Oak Park. Chicago suburb,

in the fall. The date has been set

for October 4 with local backing as-

sured. Weber had a moderately
succesBful neanon at the house.

Horace Slstarc and H. G. Clarke
will close the Majestic, Waukegan,
111., stock, June 19 and reopen in

August. They have 40 odd weeks to

their credit. Another stock oper-

ated by the partners in Sioux City

is about to close because of poor

business resulting from the heat.

The Lewis and Worth Stock has

closed in Dallas.

The San Francisco Players Guild
has Inaugurated a school of noting
to be directed by Reginald Travers.

Hollywood, Calif., will have its

own little theatre, patterned along
the line of the Theatre Guild of
New York. This will be a small
house In the French Village, a com-
munity project on Hollywood boule-
vard, near Cherokee street. Alfred
A. Cohn, scenario writer and here-
tofore one of the prime movers of
one-act plays at the Writ* rs* Club,
Is one of the backers of the project.
A $2.20 top will prevail.

Lawrence Paquln, of Carn»^gie
Tech.. has been appointed sue ossor
^0 J. li. Gifford, who reslKnod a.*?

head of the dramatic art dcpait-
»»^cnt of Drake Univcr«i(y, Dos
Moines,
Gifford will teach a year at Wash-

ington University and th»n go to
UnlvfTPlty of Oklahoma as htad of
•he dramatic department.

Ralph Bellamy, leading man In

stock at the Princess, Des Moines,

last season, is backed by his father,

Rexford Bellamy, Chicago advertis-

ing man, in negotiating a lease on

the PrincesB for next season.

They will open about state fair

week with a rep company. Bellamy

win play leads.

The Ralph Cloninper Players at

Wilkes, Salt Lake, did "Mauret," a

play written by Cloninger, as the

close of their season. Mr. Clon-

inger has been in stock in Salt

Lake City for .seven years.

F. James Carroll opened his sec-

ond summer season of stock at

Goldstein Brothers' Colonia, IMtts-

flold, Mass., last week, prese nt in^?

"Laff That Off." The company
consists of Arthur Bouvier, direc-

tor; Charles Harrison and Lois J«'S-

8on, leads; Edith Bowers, Willuin

Townshcnd, Malcolm Arthur, Gor-

don Anderson and Beatrice AnK'i"-

LUELU GEAR'S UEN
UNRECORDED, NOT GOOD

Echo of "When Summer
Comes" Flop — Costume

Maker Held Bill of Sale

Washington, June 15.

Luella Gear lust the decision hero
in the I0044I courts in her attempt to
collect, under a mortgage covering
the scenery and costumes. $5,000 ad-
vanced to Hammerstein aod Quinn,
Inc., who sponsored "When Summer
Comes" with James Barton and
Miss Gear featured. It folded up
here after a week at Poll's theatre
to i>os8lbly the prize low gross of

the 1924-25 season.
Miss Gear's local attorney en-

deavored to convince the court that
the mortgage, though not recorded,

should take priority over a condi-
tional bill of sale that was recorded
and held by the makers of the
costumes.

It was further argued that Inas-
much as the costume company sued
for the recovery of the costumes,
securing an attachment, that the
conditional bill of sale was vacated.
Also It was stated that In not actu-
ally taking possession of the articles

attached, which was not done, a
watchman being placed In charge to

enable the show to continue, that
the attachment was not carried out.

The Justice withheld decision for

several days.
Another angle came out during

the proceedings when it was dis-

closed that the only money taken
in at the box office, about $4,500,

was turned over to the Shuberts to

cover the guarantee to the house.
The marshal, pending the trial of

the case, sold the costumes and
scenery, securing approximately
$3,000. This will now be turned over
to the costumers.

Royce's CouleirclaHn

Edward Roycc, stage director, has
a f??5,000 counterrlnlm against the

Vunderbilt Amusement Co. he Is

anxious to reinstate, and argued an
appeal on Friday to have the mat-
U'v revived. OriRinally the counter-
rl.iitn was dismissed.
Tho Vanderbilt Co. is suing Roycc

fur $4,000, advanced llie stage direc-
tor for services he was rendered in

mounting "Irene." That oontract,
calling for a 10 percent interest in

the net profits to Royce. was later

called off by aprecment and the
Vanderbilt Co. has been since try-
ing to recover the $4,000 advanced.

Trial on that issue comes up in

tho fall.

Cnrran's Twinkle Toes' as

Frisco Show with BnzzeD

Benny Stein Heaved Chair

At Small Change Yeggs
Benny Stein got the scare of his

life Friday night when he found
two yeggs working on a small safe
in the box office of the Lo^ic, where
"The Cocoanuts" is running.

Stein decided to take a bus ride
and wanted his overcoat. The sight
of the men working on the strong
box was too much for him, and In-

stead of taking the air, he picked
up a chair and threw it at the rob-
bers.

The yeggs made a rutth for
Benny, knocking him over and tak-
ing a punch or two before making
a getaway. The men went out side
exits, climbed to the roof and down
the 43rd street Are escape. They
got only small money, about $40 be-
ing missed.
Monday, Benny was still shaking

from shock.

San Francisco. June 15.

Homer Curran is going Into the
producing and h.'ia actiuired the
coast rights to "Twinkle Toes."
which he plans to bring into his

local house the first week In July.

Rehearsals will start this week
with the three principal comedy
roles In the hands of Ed. Ruzzcll,

Bddlo Nelson and Charles Howard.
Sammy Lee has been brought

from New York to stage " dance
numbers.
Curran also has acquired the

rights to "The Cradle Snatchers"
for coast presentation.

Woods 3 Months' Dash
A. H. Woods dug out his pearl

gray topper and suddenly dashed
for London Saturday. Al left word
he might be gone three months,
having taken a bunch of scripts

along.
Woods' Jaunt spoiled a set of

perfectly good vacation plans
framed by Martin Herman. The
L. P. A. of which Marty is a mem-
ber, Is off for the mountains next
month. Marty figured on going
along. Now he will stick around
and peruse travel literature.

U. of C's. Playlet Contest

San Francisco, June 16.

The Playshop %ro\xy of drama
workers In the University of Cali-
fornia Is announcing a one-act play
contest. Two prizes will be offered,

one of $25 and the other $10, also
a production for the winning scripts.

Contestants must have their offer-

ings in the hands of Mrs. J. Evan
Armstrong, 6416 Regent street,

Oakland, Cal., before Nov. 1, 1926.

The rules governing the contest
say: "The play must be original;

not an adaptation, nor hitherto pro-
duced: the author must live near
enough to Berkeley to attend some
of the rehearsals and the perform-
ance; the plays must be submitted
without the author's name which,
with address and return postage,
must be enclosed in a sealed en-
velope bearing on the outside only
the play's title."

The Judges are George C. Warren,
drama editor of the San Francisco
"Chronicle;" Everett Glass, director
of the Berkeley Playhouse, and Mrs.
Bartlett Heard.

Photoradiogram

Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Co.,

Ltd., is soliciting business for its

photoradiogram service. At the
same time it is disclaiming, any re-
sponsibility for non-transmission,
non-delivery, quality of reproduc-
tion, error or omisnion, damage, etc.

The campaign is not only on he-
half of newspapers, but urges ad-
vertisements be radlogrammed for

simultaneous publication on both
sides of the Atlantic.

The charges for photographs
range from $50 to $60 depending on
size, up to a 7-lnch depth.

Paulino MacLean Players opened

their annual .summer stock cn^'ape-

ment at the Colonial theater. Akron.

O., last week, offering "Little Mi.ss

Bluebeard." The company i'lrludes

Paulino MacLran, Kdward Clarke

Lilly. Nrll I^uritlf-y, Louise Huiitinp-

ton, ffenry HicUn and .T^rry O'Day.

The Poli Playrrs Saturday ' ios. d

a (^»'ri^o)i th.'it ran only .s« ven \vt« k.s

at Poll's Hyp^^rion, Nf w Haven.

My Players opened at Mejrrs

Lake I'aik theatre last week, offer-

ing "Why Men Leave Home."
Charles K. Brown i*i manager.

MOREIS' "BIO STIFF"
A three-act farce named "The

Big Stiff" has been written by (J!or-

d(jn Morris, son of William Morris,

the actor. It will be given a try-

out during this summer.
The younger Morris also wrote

"Jack In the Pulpit," produced last

season ot the Princess, New York.

FAY BAINTEE'S COMEDY
"Sour Grapes," comedy by Vin-

cent Lawrence, ha.s been set a.s Fay
Bainter's starring vehicle next se^i-

son when she returns to tho man-
agement of William Harris. Jr.

MisH Bainter ttr»pcared In "The
F^neiny" thi.s season been use of her

former manai^er's inablMty to Herure

a Miittable vehiclo In whii.h '.o pro-
jer t l)pr.

**ACE" PLAY OPENINQ
"Ace In the Whole," comedy by

James P. Judge, sponsored by W.il-

ter Campbell, will get under way
at Asbury Park next Monday
(June 21).

The cast Includes F'uller Melli.sh,

Ralph Theadore, F uller Melli.sh, Jr.,

Louise Carter, William Melville,

Hartley Power. Dean Baymond.
Thomas Gunn. Eleanor Hyan and
Nancy Marvin.

Eltinge Returning
LoH Ani'eh-s. .lone iTj.

.Tulian P^ltln^v will r<tutn to the

sf>eakinR ^tage next season, lie ha.v

m.'ide arrangftnents with Al Woodf

"WHISPERS" ON BROADWAY
"Whlsper.>j of 1&2C," musical re-

vue, written, composed and staged
by Kennc ih liurton us tho closing
bill of the May iJesmond IMayers at

tho De«rnond. I'hiludelpliia. last

week, may be reproduced for Broad-
way.
Burton. author-composer, will

produce the legit version flnanced
by Philadelphia capital.

1 SHOW OUT

Altlu>ui;i\ this is tli»» time for
Broadway cio.-^in>:.>* In !to -Ic^. only a
few attractions have dri>jii»od out
this month. Hut i-ne important de-
parture Is carded for this we«k.

"Nanette." produced by H. II.

Frazeo, will end a 40 wi » k.s run at

tho Cilobe Saturday, r.ecause tho
manager kept tlu? aitr.ution off

Broadway a yciir after Its Chlcairo

opening and sent others companies
on tour, there was some douiit

whether "Nanette" would land
solidly In New York. A se;ujon'H

engagement w;is accomplished. Up
to the first of the year and beyond
the weekly pace was rated around
$J7,000 and more weekly. Trado
eased off slowly after Washington's
Birthday, and lately was around the
stop limit of $14,000.

NO, NO, NANETTE
Opened Sept. 16. Rsceivsd

good notices.

Varisty (lb««), said, "cinch
for ssason on Broadway.'*

GUILD HAS "RADIO KISS"
•Tiie Kadio Kis.M,' Dy Nidiolan

\\\ ri« noff, yia;- ber n secured r<^r

I»ro(lu<'ilon next season by the The-
atre rjuild.

Tho (iulld sponHored the same

"Beyond Evil," independently pro-
duced, closed last week after play-
ing one ni^ht. Court proceedings
followed and though announced to

resume. It failed to reopen.

BEYOND EVIL
Opensd Juns 7. Playsd dim

psrformancs. Gres4«d with
most dsrisiv« notices of many
seasons. Lsading woman,
Mary Blair, alto viciously pan-
ned.

Rahman Bey, the Elgyptlan fakir,

held over the first three days this

week at the Selwyn.
"Th« Cencl," an old play offered

at the Lenox Hill, will stop Sat-
urday.

Agnes Sanford Trying

Stock for Experience
Agnes Sanford. from musical

x:omedy, U taking a course In dra-
matics as the leading lady of the
Bijou Players at the Bijou, Savan-
nah. Ga. Wills Claire is Miss San-
ford's lead.

The comedienne has been In mus-
icals and of oonsiderablA experi-
ence, her decision to essay drama-
tics precipitating the stock train-
ing.

AHEAD AND BACK

Tommy Thomas, formerly assist-
ant treasurer of the Century, is now
treasurer of the Imperial, New
York. Miss Gettlnger, also from
tho Century, is his assistant. They
succeeded Willie Kurtz and Miss
Hlrsh, who were in the Imperial
box ofllce for two seasons, and in

Uie Bhubert employ for a number
of years. It Is understood Ihey will
be assigned other theatres when the
season opens.

^'Seeing
99

at Woods
Chicago, June 16.

"Seeing Paris," a revue holding
Sophie Tucker. Ted Ixiwls and Les-
ter Allen, will follow "The City
Chap" Into the Woods July 4.

ITie revue now in formation was
Intended for the Garrlck but Its

pro.spects were switched to the
Woods when it was seen that "Tho
nty Chap" would pull stakes.

''MAGNOLIA" JUNE 28
"Magnolia," the new all-colored

Hhow, with hook and lyrics by Alex
Ropers and music by "Luckey"
Roberts, has Us Initial pre.sentatlon
at Atlantic City, June 28. The show
Is booked to open an anticipated
summer "run" at the Sam Harris
theatre. New York, July 6.

The cast complete comprises the
authors, Kddle Hunter. Dodo Green,
Dave Stewart, Lena Roberts. Hilda
Rogers, Emma Jackson, Mrs.
"lUx/." Williams, Tercy Colson,
Claude Lawson and Snii>py Mason.

for the latter to Ptor hini in a ' oni- lautiiur'M i>r<-vIoiiH work. "Th«; Chief
edy entitled "That Blonde Lady." | Thinji, ' Uiia .scasou.

GUEST STARS AT CENTRAL
l'hir.'if.'n, June IS.

The Centrnl, •lom-d f«»r k eoujde
of weeks, is exfiect'd fo reopen
•shortly with "rjiv.' ;ui I T .ke." it

i;^ .*?;iid the M*^-? 1 '•. :rrn. fl.iul,

Kerw( in and .'^••xl'-i., \s liu have lijo

house, plan a. .s' rien .>f "KUoMt Plnr"

pro<lu(tlons.

No announcement h.'is ]>*in made
but It Is reported Tom W'ly.o, Jack
N'.rwf rlh end Fi-^kr () Ha?a have
uli'cady :jlgncd.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Fiour«t •stimattd and comment point to some attractions being

auccaaaful, while the same groea accredited to* others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

houaa capacitiea, with the varying overhead. Also the eize of caat,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dranr.atie

play is als6 considered.

"Abie's Irish Rose/' Republic (213th

wook). Weather still main factor

In keeping a number of shows on

list longer than expected- run
leader holds to real trade; last

week, $10,000.

"Aliaa the Deacon,** Hudson (30th

week). Money-maker, though not

big gross-getter; on tour t^hould

clean up; business now between
17,000 and |8,000.

•A Night in Paris," Casino de Paris
(Century Roof) (21th week).
Seems to have developed a
natural draw among transients;
estimated holding to more than
$20,000 weekly.

At Mrs. Beam's," Guild (8th week).
Lynn Fontanne and Alfred Lunt
leaving cast, with Estelle Win-
wood and Earle Larrlmore re-

placing; business fairly good and
summer try will be made, though
eased oft again last week to about
$11,000.

"Beyond Evil," Cort. Only played
one night; court action over sud-
den closing, but when resump-
tion attempted there was no
audience; Just a bad boy.

^Bride of the Lamb," Henry Miller
(13th week). Excellence of Alice
Brady's performance credited
with goo^ portion of draw; not
a summer show, but still making
money at nearly $8,000.

"Bunk of 1926," Broadhurst (9th
week). Closed two days last

week by citizens' play Jury; re-

sumed after injunction proceed-
ings on Wednesday, and In six
performances got $11,000 on
strength of publicity; court de-
cision defexred until- next Friday.

*Cradle Snatchers," Music Box
(41st week). Takings for last

week around $13,000; ptevioua
holiday week, $16,000; still making
neat profit.

"Qarrick Gaieties," Garrick (6th
week). Will probably play
through summer as last year;
business holds to excellent figure
at $2.76 top In moderate-sized
house; over $8,500 claimed; scale
boosted to $3.Sa top.

"Craig'a Wife," Morosco (36th
^sek). Left out of list two weeks
in error; Pulitzer prize winner
got well over $12,000 both weeks;
last week. $11.000' to $12,000; ex-
cellent trade for this stage of run.

"Great God Brown," Klaw (21st
week). Theatre Guild has house
under management and will keep
It open as long as attraction is

satisllcd; show under other man-
agomont; making some profit;
$7,000.

"lolanthe," Plymouth (9th week).
Splendid Gilbert and Sullivan re
vival playing to between $17,000
and $18,000 right alorb?; making
real coin and stands out among
musical hits.

"Is Zat So?" Chanln'H 46th Street
(77th week). Only show on list

thus far to cut matinees; in that
way operating expense lessened
through 25 por "Cent, salary re
ductlon: cut-rated and getting
$6,000 to $7,000. which appears
enough.

•Kongo," Biltmore (12th week).
Confident this tropical meller will
go through summer; business
lately grooved at $10,000 or a bit
more; some cut-rating in bal-
cony.

"Kitty's Kisses," Playhouse (7th
week). Modest musical making
money at $11,000.

"Laff That Off," Wallack's (34th
week). One of most consistent
cut-raters on list; averace busi-
ness approximately $5,000; turns
profit both ways with house and
show management the same.

"Love in a Mist," Gaiety (11th
week). Memorial Day week saw
best gross to date of about $9,000;
last week a bit over $8,000; both
house and show turning weekly
profit.

"Lulu Belle," Bolaaco (19th week).
I'; odlctlons are for a year's run
in lieu of consistent cnpaclty pace
and nspncy demand; bettering
$21,000 weekly •

"No, No, Nanette," Globe (40th
week). Final week; accomplished
a season's run despite half a
dozen out-of-town companies:
ea.«»ed off to $14,000 mark lately;
"The IMlm Beach Girl" follows
next Tut'.sday.

"One Man's Woman," 4Sth Street
(4th week). Rated raw play,
whlrh explains growth of Imsinoss
from a few hundreds nitrhtly to
over four figures; iMst wirk esti-
mated at nearly $9,000.

"One of the Family," intiniro (26th
week). A matter of weather for
this one and othcr.s; takings
around the $5,000 mark claimed
to turn a profit.

"Pomeroy's Past," Longacre (9th
week). Cut rating and .salary re-
duction placed light comedy on
summer basis and at $6,000 to
$7,000 can continue indefinitely.

•Sex," Daly's 68d Street (8lh week).
Something ot a wonder as to

III''QUEEN HIGH," $17,

IN 'TEST WEEK"

Show Slated to Stay Until

Aug.
—

'Gay Paree,' $17,<

'Poor Nut' Quits at $8,

III

drawing business; $14,300 quoted
for last week; virtual capacity;
scale of $3.30 top originally set
because cut rating was antici-
pated.

"Song of the Flame," 44th Street
(24th week). Will go Into July
and may extend further; business
of late paced between $22,000 axid
$23,000.

''Square Crooks," Maxine Elliott's
(16th week). Doesn't draw much
in actual gross but hooked up to
make money at modest figure;
around $4,500 with cut rates
supplying most of trade.

"Sunny," New Amsterdam (39th
week). Arrival of summer mu-
sicals not expected to interfere
with great draw of this one;
weekly takings always around
$43,000 mark, capacity.

*'The Cocoanuts," Lyric (28 th
week). Took sudden Jump two
weeks ago and new numbers
added last week directed attentio*^
to show; takings up around $25,-
600; looks set for summer now.

*'The Girl Friend," Vanderbllt (16th
week). Better business now than
In early weeks; attraction credit-
ed with making weekly profit;

paced at better than $12,000.
"Soandals," Apollo (Ist week).
Eighth annual edition of revue
opened Monday night at $56 top;
biggest scale ever attempted; im-
portant cast array; won much
favorable comment at Atlaptlc
City tryout; agenclea reported
handling premiere tickets below
stamped price.

"The Great Temptationa," Winter
Garden (6th week). Three mat-
inees weekly which Is policy of
the house; afternoon trade not
capacity but night trade virtually
so; gross biggest on list; $46,000
or more.

''The House of Ussher," 49th Street
(6th week). Co-operative plan
accounts for low gross; show
sticking; moved here from May-
fair last week.

"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney," Fulton
(32d w^eek). Leads appear to have
changed minds about laying off

and summer stay may be tried;
business about $13,000 weekly, in-
dicating a profit at a figure less
than originally stated.

"The Man from Toronto," Selwyn
(1st week). English show recently
revived on the other side; pre-
sented her0 In 1918 by the late
Henry Miller under title of "Per-
kins"; opens Thursday.

"The Merry World," Imperial (2d
week). Premiere Tuesday; in

seven performances at $5.50 top
estimated takings $20,000; cast
partly English players; attraction
won favorable notices but trade
not exceptional.

"The Patsy," Booth (26th week).
Consistent money maker without
reaching going to figures; aver-
age trade between $8,000 and
$9,000; nearly reached latter fig-

ure last week.
"The Shanghai Gesture," Shubert

(20th week). Has settled down to
big money here, business better-
ing that at the Beck where drama
played first four months; $24,000
last week.

"The Vagabond King," Casino (39th
week). Expected to go through
summer: business up and down
but takings last week bettered
$25,000, big money for this stage
of run.

"The Wisdom Tooth," Little (18th
week). Thealm Mt a summei:
house and takings of $6,000 to
$7,000 Indicate engagement la

nearly through; fared very well
for a time and made money.

"Vanities," Karl Carroll '(50th
week). Getting ready for a new
"Vanities": present show has al-
most reached year mark; trade
reported moderate; about $16,000.

"What Every Woman Knows,"
Bijou (10th week). Like "lo-
lanthe," Barrio play is a stand-
out revival; continues to draw
amart audiences; weekly takings
averaging $10,000.

Outside Times Sq.—Little—Revivals
New "C;rand Street Follies"

opened Tuesday night; "The Half
Naked Truth," very little at May-
fair first week; "The Importance of
Being PJarnest" (revival) continues
at Rltz; "The French Model," a
revue, opened nt Grove Street the-
atre Monday; "The Ccnci" winding
up at I..enox Hill.
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Philadelphia, June 16.

The situation on summer pros-

pects here Is beginning to clear up.

It can be pretty definitely stated

now that only two bouses will try

to go through the entire summer,
these two being the Walnut and
Chestnut. The former house now
has Bill Tilden's new comedy, "They
All Want Something," announced
for three weeks, and then Grace
George In a dramatic tryout, "Ar-
lene Adalr." This la something en-

tirely new and strange for Phllly,

which has had few enough shows
of any kind opening on the fifth of

July, and never a dramatic offering.

After that, the house will get a
musical comedy, and la understood
to be booked solidly throughout the
summer and well into next season.
Last week was considered the big

test for "Queen High," at the Chest-
nut, with the Shriners' convention*
over and gone, and rival attractions
thinning out. The result waa highly
gratifying to the management, the
gross Just about hitting $17,000.
The show should at least stay until
the first or second week In August
when it may lay oft a fortnight be-
fore opening at the Ambassador,
New York.
On the other hand, although "Gay

Paree ' has done better at the Shu-
bert than most people expected, it

has only a short time to run, and
is almost definitely certain not to
stay for the summer. The theatre
will have no immediate successor
but lt> due to reopen early in August
with a big musical. Jolson has been
generally rumored aa the attraction.
The Broad, which closed its regu-

lar season with "The Poor Nut"
Saturday night, reopens next Mon-
day with a season of advertised
"summer stock" by the Hedgerow
Co., prominent "little theatre"
group from Rose Valley. This time
they have leased the Broad for
three weeks, with the understand-
Ingr that if business holds up they
will remain all summer. Their scale
will be $2 top. with popular-priced
matinees. Their first offering Is

"Captain Brassbound's Conversion,"
a Shaw comedy which has never
been seen here. Alwyn Joslyn and
Mary Law, both legit players, will
play the leads. It is also rumored
that Jasper Deeter, director and im-
presario of the company, will bring
a couple of guest stars of impor-
tance here for week engagements.

Estimates for Last Week
"Gay Paree" (Shubert, 4th week).

Dropped considerably, but did fair
business: about $17,000; won't stay
much longer.

"They All Want Something" (Wal-
nut, 1st week). Tilden comedy
proved much better than expected,
and first-night audience liked it; in
for tflree weeks; "Kosher Kitty
Kelly." down to $6,600 laat week,
maybe less.

"Queen High" (Chestnut. 10th
week). Getting Into long-run class
and winning reputation and busi-
ness accordingly: last week, consid-
ered test, saw gross of about $17,-

000; looks set for summer.
The Broad is dark this week, re-

opening Monday with summer stock.
"The Poor Nut," in fifth week. Im-
proved considerable; $8,000 or better
grossed.
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TOPS BOSTON

'Dearast
n Hat*Marty |14,006—"Q

$12,000

Boston, June II.

"Dearest Enemy." in its first week
at the Tremont, did by far the best
business recorded In the city laat
week. The show registered Juat
under $18,000.
"Merr> Merry,** continuing at the

Plymouth, has fallen off and slipped
to $14,000.
"The Green Hat." at the Wilbur,

did about $12,000. which is about
the business the show haa been do-
ing the past couple of weeks.,

Estimatea for Last Week
"Merry, Merry," Plymouth (7th

week). $14,000 last week.
"The Green Hat," Wilbur (6th

week). $12,000.
"Deareat Enemy," Tremont (2d

week). Opened to $18,000, and la
figured a strong attraction.
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WH: FRISCO, $25,000;

Ora.Y IN FOR 2 WEEKS

Patsy" Did $14,000 Last

Week—Duffy's Stocks

Both Profitable

San Francisco, June 16.
After many months of losing

weeks with Indifferent attractions
and periods of forced darkness, the
Columbia seems to have hit a pay
streak. It first showed itself with
the Duncans ih "Topsy and Eva,"
this show gathering over $150,000
gross during its stay. Now comes
Jeanne Bagels in "Rain" with vir-
tually a sellout at every perform-
ance. The "Rain" engagement la
limited to two weeks, although the
advance sale indicated the show
could remain indefinitely. During
its first week "Rain" practically
didn't play to an empty seat, play-
ing to $25,000.
"Rose- Marie," at the Wilkes,

opening badly Its first week.
Jumped materially on its second and
last. The buy was easily a $^,000 or
$3,000 Increase over the initial seven
days. Last week, $15,000.

At the Curran "Patsy." In Its
fourth week, slipped a little, but the
gross was fairly good at $14,000.
This show has not caught on as
might have been expected. It Is a
great eye entertainment, but lacks
voices, probably responsible for its
failure to click profitably.
Henry Duffy's Alcazar with

"Kempy," holdover, had a good
week at $6,500. It probably will be
held on for a few weeks yet.

Duffy's President had "The Bat."
which opened big, but slipped a lit-

tle during the week. Oross, how-
ever, profitable at $5,000.
At the Capitol, "The Lost Bat-

talion" (film) in third week held up
fair, with $5,500.
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Bill Macart't Lost ''Sap''

Bill Mftcart (Mncart and Brad-
ford) lost a script of "Willie, the

Sap," from his room last week. Mr.

Macart had written It with Ed
Wynn In view.

The story is of a "sap" who la an
oil promoter.

Macart belic'vcs the script was
stolen.

"TOPSY AND EVA" $18,800

First Week of Repeat Date in L. A.—
Chariot Show Closed to $17,200

M. Yokes Recovers $3,370

As Salary From Woods
A. H. Woods haa paid a $3,370

claim for salary made to Equity by
May Vokes, but Woods will sue Flo
Zlegfel^for thkt amount The case
haa be<^ hanging fire since last
season.
Miss Vokes withdrew from "Annie

Dear" to appear in a Woods pro-
duction "The Cat Came Back."
which failed in Chicago. Her con-
tract called for a minimum engagu-
ment of 10 weeka, four of which
were played.
Later Zlegfeld planned to reopen

"Annie Dear," starring BiUie Burke
and sough. Miss Vokes from Woods,
the latter agreeing. Zlegfeld there-
upon sent Woods a letter stating
he would be responsible for the
balance of the Vokes contract
Miss Vokes was not Informed and

her claim was filed with Equity.
The latter asked payment from
Zlegfeld, who had changed his
mind about "Annie Dear." Zleg-
feld replied the matter waa be-
tween Woods and Zlegfeld and not
Kqulty.
The upshot waa payment of the

claim by W^ooda with the proviso
that Miss Vokes assign her contract
to him, that he might have the
basis for a suit againat Zlegfeld.

Los Angeles, June 15.

Business was good last week In

the theatres:

"Topsy and Eva," In their first

week of a repeat date, got $18,800 at
the Mason, while the final week of
"Chariot's Revue" at the El Cap-
Itan In Hollywood Jumped to $17,-

200. "Naughty Cinderelia,'* the
Bordoni vehicle, got $14,500 in its

second week at the Biltmore.
In the stock houses the second

and final week of "The Bride"
.showed $3,900 at the Morosco, while
the first week of "Kempy'' at the
Majestic was $5,000. Will Mor-
rlsscy's revue at the Orange Grove
got $6,000 In Its seventh week and
moves Sunday from the Orange
Grove to the Majestic
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FUTURE OPENINGS

'The Imaginative Qirl*
Edgar Selwyn will open "The Im-

aginative Girl" in Stamford. Conn..
July 29. The piece Is by Rol Bryant
and Harry Durant

"Kid 'Em Along"
The title la tentative. George

MacFarlane is producing the farce
due to open at Great Neck. L. L.
July 6. The cast includes Jay Wil-
son, Taylor Graves and Louise
Kellcy.

''Black Velvet"
Frank Keenan will be starred,

listed for premiere at the Play-
house, Chicago, July 6. It is the
first attraction booked there by
John Tuerk. who is now managing
tlie theatre.

hotweahier

bumps chicago

'Blondes' Drops $2,000-^

'By the Way' Good
at $1S,(III

Chicago. June 15.

A sharp week-end slump pulled
down legit totals for the U oper-
ating theatres laat week. Low
matinee trade also waa a contribu-
tor. Sudden hot weather emptied
the lobbies matinee and night on
Saturday.
The forceful salea for "Gentle-

men Prefer Blondea" came In for
a slump to the extent of about a
$2,000 drop. "By the Way," the
town's newest arrival, showed life
at the Garrick. At least four ot
the attractions are engaged In cut-
rate tickets, none of them, how-
ever, getting more than a thin re-
sponse from same.

Six of the 11 attractions, while
being tabbed with small weekly
grosses, are sticking on the right
side of the ledger, because of low
operating expenses. "Blondes" re-
mains foremost in the real demand
with "By the Way" closely ap-
proaching the next best call held
for the laat five weeks by "Artists
and Models." The Apollo attraction
is wholly saved by a window sale.
The approaching Eucharistic con-

gress is sponsoring much specula-
tion by the legit managers. The
programs for the congress visitors,
however, may detract from a real
demand for the legit theatres.

Estimates for Laat Week
"The. Home Townera" (Four Co-

han's. 6th week). Nothing spirited
about demand, but moderate figure
( f $10,000 probably offers encour-
t4.gcment.
"The Divorcona" (Harris. 4th

week). With house having no rent
and the probability of a bO-CO con-
tract split, it's profit bo*h ends on
$3,000 to $9,000 gross business; flg-
uies to keep hoilse open until ar-
rlv:il of first play of new a^aKon.
"Out Of the Night" (Cort fith

week). Anotl'.er attraction wisely
r.'gged up for low summer trade;
possible to stick in at $6,000.

"Artiata and Models" (Apollo. 6th
week). All aorta of salesmanship
produced, but cannot strike pace
expected; $20,000 and thereabouU
not usual figures here at this pe-
riod of the warm days.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" (Sel-

wyn, 7th week). Went off last three
performances of week, probably due
to the hot weather; stuck around
$18,000.
"Weak Sisters" (Adelphi, 6th

week). Gets a lot of drop-ins; if

any advance sale would better its
$6,000.

"By the Way" (Garrick, 2d we6k).
Fine newspaper reviews, showing
best life of any show since
"Blondes" premiere; figured $15,000
or little better; given outside chance
for five weeks of good summer
money.
"The City Chap" (Woods 3d

week). Extra newspaper ads utilized
to increase attention; about $14,000.

"If I Waa Rich" (La Salle, 6th
week). House making money and
possibility company is likewise at
$7,500.

"Castles in the Air" (Olympic,
30th week). Hasn't responded to
the opportunity furnished by lack
of musical play competition; still

lingers around $20,000.
"The Arabian" (Studebaker, 6th

week). Like all others, felt the
week-end decrease; around $8,500.
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$16,500 for Meller in

Two L. A. Performances
Los Angeles, June 15.

Raquel Meller did $16,500 in two
performances at the Biltmore, Sun-
day and Monday night the Bordoni
troupe laying off on Monday night
to accommodate the Spanish
diseuse. The angle there is that
both attractions are under the
same management, that of E. Ray
Goetz, Miss Bordonl's hu.sband. Of
the gross, $9,000 was obtained at
the opening.

Meller goes from here to San
Francisco, playing there June 20
and 21. then she returns im-
mediately to New York and sails
for Paris, returning to the coast la
October to make a picture and in

January she plans to resume her
American tour.
For her screen debut there are

negotiations on with Samuel Gold-
wyn and Famous-Plnyera, with the
possibility being that she will ac-
cept the Famous offer, as it Is more
lucrative.
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SUNSHINE
New London, Conn., June f.

A "comedy of kindllncu." by Hennr C.

White. MtApA by Victor Iforloy ifrodoocr

FayetU Putaam Hob*rt OavaoAUfb

itally WhiUker Eleanor Oripth
Svid WhlUkfT.. •^^^'Vf Pollock

UotU* Perkln* 0«or»la Harvey

ShB Florham Byror BMaley
Patience Duienbury Peggy Allenby

They aald "Sunshine" im not a
slay to*^ »
You can't tell that to anyone who

paw Percy Pollock play at the Ly-
ceum here In It
•^Sunshine" la a new comedy-

Jrama by Henry C. White, w:ho al-

JJady has "Night Hawk" apd "Hack
flUge" to hicr credit. It is staged by
Victor Morley. Evidently the play

takes Its oXue jtrom "Lightnln*/- for

•'Sunshine", Dave Whitaker is a
Llghtnlp'-like character, slow and
tasy-going old country getitleman

who deprives himself for the sake

of those he Itfves.

The tlile character is a country
lawyer and the scenes are laid In

Abbeyville, Conn. This widower in

the autumn of his life is destined to

)^rn that the girl, now 22. at whose
birth his late wife died, is not his

own daughter, but the off-spring of
an "affair" of his wife which oc-
curred shortly before their mar-
riage.
The revelation la made to him by

the girl's real father, a wealthy
man. who, following hia own wife's
death, h^ come to claim his child.
The dimaz Is at the close of the
second act when John Florham. the

premiere, with his many friends in
the audience giving freedom to his
uaually forward atyle.

Rlchman (thia la the second par-
agraph) is a great performer; great
is as literal as "great" is applied to
Jolson. Richman may be a second
Jolson in a few short seasons; he
haa everything. He lacks nothing
in talent or performance but flnes.'^e

in -the matter of keeping himsoli
Just a bit backward. With Rich-
man on so often and so often ac-
claimed, the, psychology is that he
becomes surer each time, so that
the getaway and his impression tend
to nullify the hitherto excellentgirl's father, tells her the story of

his predicament though withholding I work.
of the principals. Returning to 'This Is My Lucky

The daughter namelessly brands Day." a six a. m. skit Ugs on and
him as the lowest of men and re- discloses an errant husband tip-
marks that auch a father would toeing in. with the wife waking and
only be wrecking the life of the girl complaining anent the late entrance
by. disclosing to her the truth. A Hubby puts on his shoes again with
momentous anti-climax happens be- an air of righteous indignation, and
fore the final fall of the curtain exits, while Rlchman pops up from
when the girl, suspecting at last

| under the bed covers, beside the
that the story Involves her own
parentage, insists upon the truth. _
The "Sunshine," the Ingenlus, I father cutely a^d "tkken

contnyes to dispel her suspicions.
| spirit.

wife, tagllnlng
day." Sounds

this is my lacky
smutty, but done

in nice

The girl returns to her lover, satis-
fled of her legitimacy, and her real
father agrees that his own 'disap-
pointment was the girl's only sal-
vation.

Wherever Mr. . Pollock as "Sun-
shine" Dave Whltaker or Byron
Beasley as John Florham are con-

(Contnued trom page 54)

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

SCANDALS
Ighth annual George White revue, book

by Wtlllam K. Wella and White: lyrics by.

B. O. DeSyiva and Lew Brown; muntc by
Bay Hendoraon. Costumes and curtains
designed by Krte and executed by Max
Weldy, Dalian's and Juliet; others by Qus-
tave Weldhaus and W. Oden Waller.
Opened June 14 at the Apollo. New York.

Personnel of principals Includes^ Ann
l^nington, Willie and Eugene Howard,
Tom Patrlcola. Harry Klchman, "Buster"
Wset. Frances Williams. McCarthy Sisters.

Fairbanks Twin*. Fowler and Tamara,
XJoyd Garrett, Arthur Oordonl (not appear-
ing). Rose Perfect, John Wells, Bernardo
DeFace (not appearing), Jane Sels, James
Ckrty. Peggy Gellimore, Jean Kenin, Scott
Slaters, Qeorg* White's Ballet (12). Hast-
ings Sisters, Flo Brooks. Muriel LeConnt,
Laverta McConnack, Fred Lyon. Margaret
Ifatinera, Rarfy Morrissy, Catherine Chap-
Biao, Patricia Pursley, Peggy Mosely,
lames Miller, May Slattery. (The Utter are
•kow girla, etc.)
The girls number 4S. 20 in the ranks, 12

)b the ballet, four of whom are number
eotolsta, and the rest ehowglrls.

The program Is inverted as to ac-
tual running time, hence the refer-
ence to various scenes and numbers
in disjointed fashion. One of the
early production numbers was "The
Triumph of Woman," with "Lady
Fair" as the theme song, which has
Arthur Qordoni programed as sing
Ing. although Lloyd Garrett actually
tenored it. Oordonl has been 111 and
did not appear in Atlantic City as
welL Another principal who is out,
not through illness but because of
routining. Is Bernardo De Pace, the
picture house banjoist* who couldn't
be sandwiched into the proceedings.
The "Triumph of Woman" intro-

duces the unfair fair -ladies of his-
"Artists and Models" material, but I tory, Margaret Manners, being on a

A palpable "smash," specs mak-
tBg.a "buy" for 20 weeks on the
house • following the Atlantic City
pre-view, "Scandals" this year is

handicapped by too much talent
for its own good. White's biggest
tasic, and he knows it because he
oommented that "every critic in

Kew York will now tell me" that it

Is 46 minutes over time on the
running length.
Something must be slashed out,

and it will mean not only scenes
and numbers, but people, several of
whom are said to be on the tapis
for "notices," voluntary through
sparse opportunity for creditable
performance, and otherwise.
Cne cut must be on Harry Rich-

man. Accounting as \/ell as he docs
for himself, the overplus of Rich-
man as has been commented on
before, whether at the night club,
vaudeville or on the radio, is still

apparent. And this considering
Rlchman's highly creditable per-
formance. Whether the "piece" of
the show he is considered holding,
or not, has anything to do with it,

Kichman unlike his freres and
seurcs In the show. Is given ample
eppoftunltics.
The situation within the tre-

mendous cast, which speaks for It-

•elf at a glance of the first dozen
er so of the principals, has been
strained chiefly because of the lack
of opportunity for thorough Impres-
•lon. This is no roHection on Rloh-
mtin alone, as much as a "wll.1-
hess" on the part of the producer
In slcrnlng up so much tAlenl. The
I2a.000 reported "nut" of the show
Weekly holds' enough to warrant a
"second edition" to be run in some
other theatre. "Gay Paree" was
thus fashioned from the overboard

O^tspiratioo

Good health is impossible
without a normal flow of perspi-
ration. Don't close the pores.
Simply render perspiration
odorless with a sprinklinfT of
Amolln, pure white, antiseptic
drodorfint powder. Arre.'Jts de-
composition; hc.ilH, sootlioB the

• skin, liuy Am<ilin in shakor-
t'^P cann. 3or. and OOc, pvery-
^h^io. Mail 4o. for iMu.klot and
s.'nni)lG can to The Amolin Co.,
3"'^^ West 3l9t St., N. Y. C.

Amolin
t

maltes perspiration odorless

"Scandals" Is extraneous, not only
on libretto, but on talent, as well.

In total, as a production, at $5
top, it's Corking money's worth and
excellent entertainment. The $55
premiere top was more or less of
a gag, considering the front rows
and their majority allottment to the
press and friends. Still, White
alibied himself In the curtain speech
with the fact the specs have been
gypping the public as much In the
past so why not get it at the box
ofnce, and. at that, he added, the
specs mostly figured in the ticket
transactions. What he accomplished
most. White stated, was the pub-
licity on the high-scaled premiere.
As a matter of fact, orchestra seats
at $10 were available for the opert
Ing night.

Taking the principals In billing

alignment, with Ann Pennington
slLcrhtly featured throwgh first men
tion and printing of her name in

light caps on the program, slie is

ovcr-shadowcd individually by Wil
lie and Eugene Howard, Tom Patrl
cola, Rlchman. young "Buster"
West and Frances Williams. Miss
Williams. In fact. Inherited her ex
cellent opportunities in two
sketches through Penny's inability
to handle the lines. Mi.ss Pennington
has one flash In the "Black Bottom,"
a White dance creation, an oddly
rhythmed dance, fulsomely pro-
duced and a highlight of the show.
The finale, "Are You Satisfied?"
with the principals squatting In en
semble, tells the tale. The How
ards were the hit of the show,
stopping the works at a few minutes
shy of midnight. They were also
saved for the last as the smash,
with Miss Pennington preceding.
The show is given a fast start

with "Talent Is What the Public
Wants. ' The 20 gals, speaking lines

In unison, cleverly declaim on the
advantages of talent over nudity.
Bit by bit, starting with the dls

carding .of a hat, vestee, dress, etc..

It simmers down to a strip with a
few of the girls leaving their bras
sleres behind In the dressing room
That's the start on the nude stuff,

There Is considerable of It, with
breast exposures, so frequent one
becomes unconscious of that sort of
thing after a while.

The Fairbanks Twins followed,

and got over. The McCarthy Sis-

ters (there are four or flvo "sister

acts" in the production) were the
real candy in that department, the
girls looking like the proverbial mil-
lion, and rcKl. tering with their per
sonality. "Tweet Tweet" was their

particular highlight with the GeorRe
White ballet, a new unit for the
".Siandnls" (prol.ably created be
cauac of the Hoffmann }':irl><' sue
cess on Broadway), baekinj? them
up In a production bit.

Hichm;in's first big numl)er was
"This Is My Lucky Day, " the plug
.song of the show, although others

stand out more distinctively. Itich

man handled it In excellent f.-isblon,

as ho does any song mat< rial. A
paraRraph on Itlchmnn Is as appro
prlate here as anywhere. It must
be mentioned that this reviewer al.so

saw the show, practically tlio same
offcriiiK a.s to routine antl pies' ri'a-

tion. in Atlantic City. Tii'-re PJch-

man iiiiiirrsscd as a bit more m(»d-

rst liichmm, a prodiirli.n artist

wlio Was beroic nn int«'lli^T< iit niidi-

» n. c and not strnttinpr for the b'^-n"-

fit of a nij;ht club clif^nt- le siii»er-

Induccd Into sentimentality by ab-
normal Rtimtihis. A semblance of

nficrtcd modf sty poes a lont: way in

icKit- This d'niation is Introdiiffd

in rontrist to PJcbman's Atlin»l<-

City showinrr and Iiis nppareiit n--

turn to noiinaky at the New iurk

sartorially hoover diet, even exceed
ing anythlBg else in the show.
"Walking Dogs Around" has the

Howards, Patrlcola and Rlchman
with a quartet of canines vetting
entangled, and lyrically complained
of '*what a ioh for healthy guys!^
*The Black Bottom," mung and

staged by MlM$ Pennington, has the
McCarthy ^Ut^rs. Miss Wllllonw,
and Penny as partner with Patrl-
cola In a "collegiate " black bottom
specialty, to support the Rlchman's
introduction that It can be done as

a ballroom dance. If that sort of
hip business Is essayed in the dance
halls, pood-bye ballrooms as a pub-
lic enterprise. It's a novelty dance,
not particularly suggestive as per-
formed, but certainly not a public
proposition. Miss Pennington was
backed by the girls In a black-and-
white costume idea, the chorus goln r

through the "Mick bottom" routine,
an exceptionally dliOcuIt number,
that makes the Charleston look like
a walk, and Just as tame.

"The Birth of the BUicij * 1b a first

act flash. This, too. Is an excellent
lyric song credited to Buddy De
Sylva, Lew Brown and Ray Hen-
derson, the songwriters. The Ger^»h-
wln "Rhapsodio In Blue" Is the ulti-
mate theme of this lyric harangue
between Richman as the 'Blue
Singer" and the IFowards as "The
Classics," With the former Introduc-
ing "Memphis Bluea" and "St. Ix>uls
Blues" (the McCarthy Sisters) and
the Fairbanks, spotted as "Trau-
merel" and Schubert's Melody In
classical refutation. The production
of this number is rivaled only by
the jewel and the "Seville" numbers.
"My Jewels" is introduced by

Rose Perfect, with the kiddie ILlSt-
Ing Twins In a maternal eulogy, of
her precious children. Living tassel
girls, unadorned above the waist,
are lowered on the first curtain, an
effect of hanging from their heads
being obtained through concealed

. miniature pli^tforms. A tower of
Jewels, starting with emeralds, is

disclosed, with representative Jewel
girls exiting frpm each terra(!e of
the sunken tower .which is conces,led
behind the platform. The tower
rises, the sapphire section giving
way to the ruby, portion and finally

diamonds. Th^ color controstjing
are optical treats and hardly to he
typographically ylsuallced for even
part appreoiation.

A "David and Lenore" number Is

introduced by lUchman's apparently

sincere announcement that Belasco
and Miss Ulrlc are In the wlngt
during the "Lulu P.elle" Intermis-
sion. Miss I\>nninpton and Patrl-
cola as Ulrlc and Belasco enter for
a "red-hot David and Lcnore" lyr-
ical discourse that L<^nore will play
Ophelia In a brassiere.

The Howards are first introduced
before a Winter Garden drop com-
plaining that Uie Shuberts fooled
them. Following 16 years at the
Garden and with the "Passing
Show." they find that the Job Isn't

steady. It was a clever De Sylva-
Brown lyric, parodied on a classical
medley and registering into show-
stopping results.

Frances Williams had her two
numbers cut In half, selling "What
Makes Me Love You?" in charac-
teristic "blue" style and tying it ap
with her Charleston. The tow-
headed comedienne is a corking
showwoman and a "name" poten-
tiality in short order.

The sketches by Billy Wells, Lew
Brown and White are all funny.
Brii;htly Interspersed, they dove-
tailed nicily with the girlie stuff.
An early Interlude was "A Western
ITnion," dealing with the Berlin-
Mackay alliance. Willie Howard
looked like Irving In his pyjamas,
which had bars and scales running
all over them, with Ellen (Frances
Williams) in the twin bed. It's a
personal tribute to the champ song-
writer and a truly sentimental skit
for all its hoke, the story being au-
thentic and nicely closed with a
"collect message" to the father.

"Phoney Talk^ had Willie How-
ard, Rose Perfect. Frances Williams
and Harry Morrissey in a conversa-
tion. S ve^tle calls husband, whoso
wife is beside him, and Howard, as
the husband, replies in abrupt busi-
ness-like terms. A corking idea and
well done.

Patrlcola as •*The Orator" want«
to know What great bankers like
Morsran ahd Otto Kahn are doing
for this nation, and the flash-back
shows them Charlestoning, where-
upon the orator does ditto. A sim-
ilar Idea Is used later In 'The Qot«

The satin slipper

with the medium heel

and instep tic-^it

dances with you.

Ann Pennington was flie first to ask for this type
of dancing slipper. And Ann Pennington, viva-
cious and dainty little dancer, now starring in

George White's **Scandals", always treats her
tiny feet to shoes as original and dainty as her-
self, which means, of course, slippers by I. Miller.

[.MILLER

1554 BDOADWAV
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

When in s <^ngeles, visit I. (filler's
Shop at 525 West Seventh Street.
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•rnor" sketch, with the old lady,
the mayor, the senator, et aU plead-
ing that the gov "do it." Patricola
refiisea to "do It" but finally givee
in and steps.

Miss Williams and Howard had
a bright few minutes in the "Indy
barber" with the attendant facial

butchering. "The Feud," with How-
ard as the feudist, was another
great opportunity for the Hebe-
Houtherner.

"Drama of TomoM-cw" introduced

an advanced style In costuming, de-

picting men and women wearing llt-

In the future. "The Good Old
Days" shows an advanced pneumatic
tube Idea for five-minute tri».nsp ~

-

tation of humans from Paris to

New York; systematized diets,

automatic shaves, compressed
drunlcs, etc., with Howard asking
for the return of the good old days
when lingering over food and drink
was to be preferred to this scien-

tific and ultra efficient existence.

A couple enters explaining their

year's honeymoon is over, she
acquiesces to the advent of a child

whereupon a coin in the qlot pro-

duces a baby from the Incubator
ThSvtag line request for "give mi
the good old days" was a panic.

liuster West, John Wells and
Margaret McCarthy had a scene
with Wells "HtraightinR" for his

athletic stepping son, "IJuster." The
same vaude routine with the gob
idea was done and clIckcMl, although
a surprise was tliat-it didn't develop
into a show-stopper, as was the
case consistently at the Atlantic
City porformance, so much so that
internal professional jealousy be-
cause of the younKHto>r"8 score was
reported time and ag^n.
A double number between Rich-

man and Miss Williams, "The JG\r\

la You," was a sentimental inter-

lude nnd a show-stopper. The num-
ber will be a surpri.se song hit, al-

though, if pruning is desired, a

ticular bright spot opening the
second halt. Backed by a beautiful
setting, with "Beville" 9M th« them»
song, a gorgeouA produotlon with
the full complement of girls on the
terraced platform behind makes a
beautiful picture In CastlUlan cos-
tuming. The unique dance team
then enters for a fast Spanish
double, with the encore being their
sensational one-arm whirling lift

by Fowler. Excepting for an un-
fortunate handicap of spot, made
ntHiossary for ' the elaborate set,
Fowler and Tamara in their brief
eight minutes clicked strongly and
could easily do more If time per-
mitted. Hlchman (once again) solos
with a rag ballad, "Here I Am."

the opposits would hav« been an
improvement, or even stockingless
would have been better.

Not overboard on personalities,
the cast but throws out three wom-
en In relief. Evelyn Herbert, Grace
Hayes and Grace Glover. Miss
Herbert, of the splendid voice, is not

program presenting and writing this
low explosive, and since he gives it
his physical presence and support
by acting the principal bad part,
seemed to have conceived some rev.
olutlonary ideas. But they didn't
revolve Monday night.

, , ,4 w„ I
It appears that there was to havea revue art ste but predominates by been a startling novelty in lighting

her vocalizing even though handl- effects. All that showed were fourcapped as to melod e8. M^^^^^ 1„ the foots and somefrom vaudeville, will likely surprise
^
^^^^^^^^ seemingly bunched

in the manner in which she handles
| „k^„^ «4n.^ Tf/i^ Jt

her "sides." She has many of these.
Other than this Miss Hayes is al-

lotted opportunity to solo and cuts
loose the best lyric of the night
with a wording along the 'butter
and epg" theme. Style and carriage

above the center of'the stage. There
was no front spot or flood, but the
usual foots, strips and borders ap-
peared to be functioning now and
then. However, there was weird
switchboard work. Lights went off
and on at most inoppoitune mo-
ments and for no reason. Some-

thut is made to order for his songlhelpod Miss Hayes. Only one In-
dellvery. stance where she seemed abashed,,^, , .

Th. ahow wuhal 1. ,.„o,ou.ly who" P",ain^ with not to. "-uch 'here was^dnrKnos,, ,o^^^^

5Z';".o°/. a-r?o? ^?o"'^eSr,T/o^'- r„7' /o?^ru',^V°"e'ij.rSr.V.r''"l^p^^ predominance ^ts -^'e^^or v, ,

a Florodora trick sextet with the rates as the last word In revues and upon her assignment of announcing
^ , , ^

lyrics corking and very funny, but Mr. Zlegfeld's "Palm Beach Girl." each of the comedy skits plus* a The cast is amateurish to an in

not a new idea. This, too, seems slated to come into the Globe, New rising inflection on her "Thank you' describable and incredible degree

reUIned becau.se of the "Tempta- York, will have to step to trail this at the end of every explanation, for -this day and age In this town,

tlons" beef trust heavyweight chor- one. ^^^^ "plants" presumably Joining in When the acting wasn t atrocious
'

I--..— —i-i-i- picks it It was grotesque 6r embarrassinglyIsters.

Fowler and Tamara were a par

.•,,^9j, i^yj : a*/! '^vg;. : .".vS/- . '.v*-^: r'^^: -l^l-i l^-j. a'a>
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CRAIG'S WIFE
By OBOROB KBLLT

with CHRYSTAL HERNE

Editing of talent win be neces-
fary for running time. With con-
siderable omitted and the tempo
generally accelerated, it let out
Monday night at 11.46, with the first

half over at 10.15. That's 4S min-
utes overboard. It means eschew-
ing of beaucoup specialties with the
added handicap ot giving some of
the frugal performers a little more
opportunity. Instead of too much
Rlchman, et al.

The songs • are particularly good.
There are at least four big numbers
which should fettih the Brown-De

after which the audience picks it

up. Good-looking glrV. this, and I pitiful. Baccari himself, playing a
practically changing costume for whining and meant-to-be whole-
every entrance, although repeating some Paris artist, seemed old
toward the flnlah. enough to have known better. The
EmlLiBoreo Inserts his "audience" I rest of the players, in the main, had

number when alone on the stage, at least the redeeming extenuation
while Salt and Pepper are assisted | of being young.
by a nine- piece haphazard musical
organization that either needs new
orchestrations or rehearsing as a
unit. The boys sing a couple of
songs but don't appear to mean
much in these surroundings, a

Baccari's story, if such It be, never
developed beyond showing a seduced
model who dies In the flrst act
while posing as a madonna for a
masterpiece, so she can play her
own daughter In the second, laid in

a villainous Paris cabaret, not half

Sylva-Henderson alliance a nice bit scene.
of royalty. The lyrics are strong on The English contingent passes oft
comedy, that being Brown's forte, as but new faces while turning loose
with the DeSylva end also strong.

|
average merit. A "pub ' bit got

Henderson's score Is corking.
In total a '*wow^ of an entertain

ment and w6rth |S if not the $60
asked the opening night. Abel.

couple of male dancers beating them

l^J.® applause in this Particular
|
^^7,;^;;;™^^^,;**^},^^"^^^^^

Ing and acting of "The French
Model." whom she portrayed. An
attractive young girl, Er.allee Ruby,
who will one day be heard from.

The

^^Ir.'^.^tlLZ'i^^i^lf'^^^ played both roles Crudely and gawk-
Jht^l!«^l'- ton' shly, but here and there gave

^S^'^mi ie neglTXe^ potential talent as well as
ine women are negiigioie, aoing

| f/^minin^ aiinr* nf fn^oA and
nicely here and fairly there bi^t

WISDOM TOOTH
THE MERRY WORLD

la asioelati— with Albert
deCoenrllle. Bta«ed br J. a 1

dances hj Larrj Cebalioa: lyrtes by CUf-
ford Orer: aisele br Maorle Rabena^ J.

U'l'I'LC Wert 44th St. Bvenlnffs. 1:10 | 9?^ Hermaa Hapfeld and Sam Tim-

1

Mata. Wed. * Sat. at 2:M .^'^•^'^^^'^ •<
tings b)r WataoB BarratL
Prlaefpala Inelade Lula Ralae, Bmll

Boreo. iforrla Harvey, Lilly Long. Bernard
|

Dudley, E^velyn Herbert. Dorotby Whlt-
more, Grace Hayea, Salt and Pepper,
Donald Cklthropi, Alexander Oray, Deaao
Retter, Margaret Breen, ESdwla Lawrenee,
Lalne Blaire, Olga SmlmoTa. Mabelle
Swot, Oraoe Glover. At tha Imperial tha-
atr*, New York, beginning Jena %,

never threatening brilliancy.
Ceballos' staging of the numbers

narrows down to an arm weaving
routine as his best contribution, a
march item in coats of mail with

much feminine allure of face and
form.

For the big second-act curtain
she stands what Baccari thinks is

"undraped," and there a gasp Is ap-
parently expected. In any Times

BELASCO^b*- ^- ** St.DE^M^a\S\^\^ Mate. Thur. A Sat.
I:S0
S:80

DAVID BBLASCO PreaenU

LENORE ULRIG
at LULU BELLE

PTJ^YHflTTRT. 41 St..B.of B'y. Bvat:SO ;,~rr.T»!» w """"^ ^^^^
riiAZAUUDA "Wed. ft Sat., 2 :S0 undoubtedly be many more so long

as that warehouse for scenery. and

Summer MuBtccd Delight!
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POPULAB MATINBB THCR8DAT
WINTHBOP ABISS prMenta

GILBERT A SVLUVAN'S

lOLANTHE
SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION
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$1.75—^3 Months

changing lights being too similar to I SquAre show or honkytonk she
an instance in "Great Temptations." would be ordered to undress or take
Summed up, it is Just a hedge- her notice If she showed up In her

podge of many previous Bhubert union suit from half-way down her
enterprises of this type, lacking thighs to her armpits. Other evl-

lustre of production, music and 1 dently intended "sensations" miss
ensemble skilL There is much that the mark as widely. The engineers
must come. out for added pace and of this outfit have apparently not

Lalne Blaire. Olga Smlrepva. Mab«»no [ a lessening of monotony. followed Broadway, and surely not
As seen it's an unllRely prospect even their neighboring 14th street

as an all summer attraction. Un- of late. ^

less drastic changes are made there The second act Is crowded with

A three-hour ShubM^ ravu* that I
\\X.t\^ hope of It holding out second-class "specialties," not one

never gets away from thi firm's weather Shows of which could get the second Iialf

text book on summer entertainment \? ^for^ the end of the of next week at Pox's City. An
There have been many like it in the ""O^th, plus its family rival at the apache dance of aged vintage, done

various Shubert houses, and there'll Garden. Bkig. to "My Man" (which is sung, two-
' be many more so lone I

•
I
and -two, besides) was played up as

a thriller and shocker. So were
twists in the action, of the sort

kidded by Charlie Withers In his

vaudeville travesties.

The whole book creaks with hard
corners of language, written by a

revueecostumes of past Shubert
continues in existence.

The Merry World" ien*t as good

THE FRENCH MODEL
Alessandro Baccari prtrMenU a three-act

^ _ melodrama with raueic. by himself, with
|

a show ail Its sister currently in the aoore by Miro Mojbi. At the Urove Street

Winter Qarden. deanlte a larger ^^-f^re June 14 for run.

comedy tctaL
I ^TV"^rnc?'*^A?o5;i::::::^'r^^^^

'r.'^'L'^^^^^^^^^ nofTnmnlarStyled an "international revue" Oene Remondy Bdwyn poweei Enf?llsh, and surely not ["jny;'^*^

along with the Albert deCourville Lute Deipit Oafe Bennett with American fashions In plot, aia-

(Engllsh) afniiation, there's nothing
| J:|^L'^^;--;---vv-vv--vv--- '^1?».J:^^^^^^^^

mantle high schwol type, not a mel-

ody In It worth remembering. It

wns ncronvranled by a piano art!

cello or viola, which seemed suffl-

olent. The audience was as unthe-

atrlcal a.«< the "professional" ele-
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for iho

$6,000,000 UNITED JEWISH CAMPAIGN
The following In n partial llet of many great etara who will appear:

Qee. M. Cohan
Jack Delaney
Jaek Donahue
Harry Houdini
Eugene A Willie Howard
Jamee J. Jeffries

Al Jolson
Benny Leonard
Louis Mann
Marilyn Miller
Marx Bros.
Ann Pennington

Tom Sharlcey
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Sophie Tucker
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out of the ordinary In the schedule.
Including the English principals
who play the presumably British
skits. These run on the Idea of
meagre set pieces for "atmosphere"
and to "black out" on the punch
line.

A two-hour first act makes this
tedious going, and with the final
curtain coming down after 11.80 the
quantity Is out of propdrtlon to the
quality. There's no music in the
show. So true Is this tl^at Evelyn
Herbert uses a number from "Prin-
cess Flavla," while one of the full-
Htage sets strongly resembled an
Identical scene from that operetta.
And so It goes.

J. J. Shubert takes the credit line
of "entire production under the per-
sonal diroctl^fh" and must have
acquiesced with his eyes closed.
That the sponsors admit Its weak-
ness is brought out In the doubling
of Jack Osterman from the Century
Roof Into the next-to-closlng spot.
Osterman, and Dezao Retter's acro-
batic wrestling match with himself,
were the comedy standouts of the
night. The show needs another
wallop like Osterman In the first
act Not th^^thls comedian is spe-
cializing for tne event To the con-
trary, he's using odds and ends of
his regular monolog and probably
was inserted on a hurry calL
No breath-taking flaeh, and. as the

summer ofTerings of this producing
concern go, there Is not much of a
tendency to strip the girls. The
maids become fairly well expoeed in
one or two Instances, but compared
to preceding revues this one al-
most amounts to a modest effort
One oddity In a "bareskin" number
had some of the feminine principals
coming down a staircase as scantily
attired as the choristers who flanked
them. Nothing particularly reveal-
ing about this display but unneual
In that it Included the principal
women.
The 38 choristers get a\i(ay to a bad

start through the house first seeing
them bedecked in cotton tlghta dur
Ing a military Charleston number.
The dull underclothing is later ex-
plained by a repeat use of the tlgfats
with the previous skk*ta deUched.
But that first look at what appears
to be cotton stockings is ruinous.A leg' number (curtain cutting off
the girls Just above the knee) was
also at a disadvantage through the
chorus wearing white stockings
against a black background when

Line Martin Kleanur Jane
Nana, the Vamp Peplta
Gaeton Bernard Howard
Li via Renee Chanoil
Mademoiselle Latour £leanora Warren
Modisto Spanollta
Marcello Benny Ituccolo
Cook Louis Zamudio
Apaches. .Sal vatore Scordia and Sam Basta
Cabaret Singer... France* CastiKlia gathered from the east side
American Gentleman. ... Arthur A. Stadlnflr
Specialty Dancers—Sonia and Alexander

Turin, Pi.'pita and Joae. tlnatta Pansinl,
. Kaisha Constantino, Andrea Viviana.

Just like somewhere on earth

—

perhaps somewhere right on Man-
hattan Island—strange little groupH
are huddled In mysterious coffee-
houses- or isol{^ted back- parlors,
plotting revolutions, propaganda or
what-not there must be similar
forogntherlni;s which sit and, in
hu»hed whispers, foment shows.
The bomb—fore one Is sometimes

thrown as a result of such dark end
hushed conspiracy, even if most of
them finish In nothing more diadly
than smoke and talk—went off Mon-

and Brooklyn nnd other melting-pot
localities, half-fllling the 500-seat

hou.se, seemingly all family friends

or in-laws. They applauded like

demons at the curtnina nnd solos,

and the echo from the boxlike con-

orete walls was as hollow nnd
ghastly.

It seomn a shame to rub It Into

ambitious beginners and selling-

platers. But It seems a shame, al.so,

to rub It In on a seat-sore reviewer
who.travel.M dow^i to the outskirts of

Greenwich Village.
There Is no plea for consideration

as amateurs. The presentation hold.<«

Itself forth as Inciting attention,

patronage and criticism as a stand-
ard theatrical ofTerlng. As such Itday night at the barnlike Grove

Street theatre, down, in Greenwich
j
ranks like wagon -carrousel playing

Village, and the blast turned out a circus
sickly dud. -The French Model" hasn't a
One Alessandro Baccari, proclaim- ehsnoe to live a fortnight, even

Ing himself principal plotter In this ' though It can get by on $1,000 a
Instance, since he admits on the week. lAiit
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BAD CHECKS BROADCAST

BY RADIO SONGBIRD

Helen Cover's Rrf)ber Checks

Land Her in Jail—^Traced

by Voiee

Milwaukee, June 15.

When Hftleii Carer camo to MU-
Wftukee about a year aero and be-

gan to make tho rounds of the radio

broadcaating etationa, of which

Dme are three, her Yolce earned

her the sobriquet of "the golden

voiced radio bird." She was called

and recalled to tho •*inlke«" to do

her stuff and whenever Helen's

^ame was broadcast fans stood by

because she was a great broad-

caster.

Then, all of a sudden without a

farewell to anyone, Helen left Mil-

waukee and the radio bugs shed

teara of remorse and so did several

nierchants who had cashed checks

for her. Helen was as clever, the

police claim, in broadcasting rubber

checks as she was in I^roadcasting

her songs.
Warrants were sworn out for

Helen's arrest and the police be-

gan to watch the radio announce-

ments of mid-west cities to And
out where Helen had gone. A few

days ago they found out that Helen

^as In Michigan City. Ind., and
forthwith ordered her arrest
Returned to Milwaukee on a forg-

ery warrant, Helen was locked up
In the county jail charged with

Heeclng aome of Milwaukee's smart-

est merchants. She smiled when her

trial was aet for June 27 and burst

forth again to gain publicity.

Flrat ahe wrote a counter-story

to an alleged expose of filthy con-
dltiona at the jail, brought by a
womaa'a club. Helen atood up for

the jail. She wrote an article com-
mending the kind aheriff and hia

latrona. Her atory of jail condi-
tions found its way to the front

page of a newspaper and Helen's
picture ran with her sigrned story.

Now Helen is a' heroin« in the
•yes of the sheriff,, but doesn't rate'

•o good with the club women. The
Judge will decide whether Helen
shall be a guest for some time
longer at the shorifTs bastlle or re-
turn to the "mike."

Lopez Can't Reach Coa«t
Buffalo, June 15.

Following the Vincent Lopez or-
chestra's stay at Shea's. Buffalo, the
band treks westward to Loew's
fitate, St. Louis, breaking the jump
with a series of six one-nighters.
The week after they are at Caatle
Parma, Cincinnati.
The tour under William Morria'

dir«»ction will not take them to
California as at first planned be-
cause of time limitations, Joe
Plunkett calling Lopez' return to
the Strand, New York, for the first
•Week in September. Around that
time also, the Caaa Lopez, New
Tork, is slated to reopen.

Sdfins Candy hy

Belling candy over the air im

a new one.
Satarday night from WMCA.

the McAlpln Hotel statien. an
announcer said that inasmuch
as the station had long wanted
to give souvenirs to its listen-

ers -In, it had arranged with a
candy firm to distribute pack-
ages of randy retallinfj at I1.7S
if—
The listeners-in would send

only |1 to the "Souvenir Candy
Department," WMCA, and the
cahdy would be mailed out im-
mediately.
The difference in the radio-

asking price and the retail

price was the station's gift to
the unseen audience, according
to the announcer.

HERE AND THERE

Jack Mills. Inc., has taken over
"How Could Red Riding Hood" from
Alcon Co., of Cambridge, Mass., the
original publishers of song authored
by A. P. Randolph.

A number of New Tork colored
musicians and professionals were in

Chicago June 12 to attend the Okeh
Record ball, conducted in the Coll

seum under auspices of the Chicago
Musicians (color-3d) local 208.

All of the principal Negro bands
in the country made the trip for

special appearances, the Okeh con-
cern arranging for tho trip.

Harry Splndler's Southern Jazz
Band is the musical feature at the
Normandy, Albany's newest dance
pavilion, an open-air affair that
opened last week.

Kahn's office, under George D.

Lottman*8 direction, has booked the
R. W. Kahn Musical EIntertainers

Into the Hofbrau. New York, this

unit being under Al Lentz's direc-

tion. They succeed Qene Clrina.

Another Kahn unit, the Newporters,
open at the Alamac-!n-the-Moun-
talns, Lake Hopatcong, N. J.

Joe Fejer and his Hungarla.n or-

chestra are taking to the picture

houaea, following a season in the

nlpht clubs. Dan McCarthy and
Grace Cronln, dancers, also from
the cabarets, are in the Fejer act.

Harold Arluck and Dick Georyre,

of the Buffalodlana orchestra, have
authored "Minor Gaff," a "hot"

dance tune, which Triangle Music-

Co. is publishing.

Ballrooms Competing for

'Names'—Norman Booked

Big "name" attiaotions are in de-

mand this summer for the big ball-

rooms and outdoor dance pavilions

throughout the country, as extra at-

tractions. Karyl Norman (Creole

Fashion Plate) is booked at $2,500

through Arthur Splzzi for the Swiss
Gardens, Cincinnati, opening June
l9 for two weeks.
The SwKss Gardens' opposition

place in Cincy, Castle Farms, has
been playing "name" bands like

Ted Lewis, Lopez, etc., all along.

Lopez is slated for July 12 at the

Castle Farms at $6,000 for the week.

Picture house attractions of the

type that click In the mammoth
fllm emporiums are in demand for

the spacious ballrooms. Norman
will do three shows dally.

RADIO RAllffiLINGS

Thursday and Friday seem the prize niffhts for commercial radiocasting.
Best features are on the ether those two days and in great abundance.
Thus, the Clicquot Eskimos under Harry Reser's direction, and the Hires
hour are two WEAF highlights, along with the Buffalodlans dance
band from the Monte Carlo.

WJZ has the Royal Typewriter orchestra scorlrg per usual, and the
Record Boya figure as another n-pular feature. It is evident the stand-
ing weekly attractions about whom little or nothing can be salil prove
consistently most satisfactory. The others raicly come to ImporUnt
attention and therefore not worth mentioning excepting occasionally as
below. For the main, the usual assortment of talks and songsters are
just BO much blah and fill-ins.

Mavelanna Corby's last of a series of WOR concerts was unusual, de-
spite technical defects in transmission. Still. Elizabeth Spencer's aoprano
registered excellently, as 'did Veronica Wiggins, a contralto. Joseph
Walters, violin aoloist, also came to important attention From the
same station, the S.S. "tYance'ii" concert orchestra alternated nicely
with the Yale collegians' dance music.

Rolfs Liked on Radio
Early in the afternoon, shortly after noon, thrice a week, la an ultra

aggregation, B. A. Rolfe, the trumpet virtuoso, and his Palaia d'Or dance
orchestra that ia building an excellent rep. Were it not that a midday
dance seaslon like Rolfe's is very essential, It would be advised he be
given an even "spot" on the radio bills as well. What is extraordinary
is that Rolfe's solo trumpet work which commands attention on its own.
is not heralded as being performed by the leader. It's a tribute to the
musician's modesty, but the comment on the trumpeter's identity is so
marked among the radio audience it will probably react quite favorably
also, because when they learn eventually as to Rolfe's unusual perform-
ance on the Instrument It will be the more impressive. Rolfe does his
own announcing in a pleasing, conversational manner.

HOOVER OPINES ON

ETHER TREE SPE

Does Not Sanction Free-foN

All Political Gab—Radio
Slander

"The Bride of the L:»mb" was given a plug by Oliver M. Baylor In
his 16th radio talk this season from WGBS.

One of the best radio "hours" among the newcomers Is the Snider
session from WJZ on Fridays. Variety is the keynote of the program,
and the Snider Jubileers live up to their subtle ad plugging, anent add-
ing spice and sest to food as well as entertainment.

The Sundial Serenaders and the Bonnie Laddiee, joint attraction iust
preceding the Cnlder hour, also from WJZ, a consistent hit; ditto
for the Olson dance music from the Hotel Pennsylvania at dinner.

Esther Walker's Hit
Esther Walker merits a paragraph on her own for her contribution

to the Snider program. Heralded as from Dallas, the oorklnv "blues"
and rtkg dinger (In private life the wife of a Taudevllle magnate In the
Texas territory) whips her stuff over like a million dollars. Mtas Walker
is also an exclusive Brunswick recording artist

Ray Klages, Jesse Greer and Lou Alter, songwriters, made merry from
WMCA. selling their compositions in bing-bang style. The boys have
quite a catalog.

Just preceding, the Frivolity club was represented with Its dance
band and the Elmie Golden McAlpinites followed thereafter.

The Parody Club has switched atationa again, going over to WMSG. the
Madison Square Garden broadcast central. Abeh

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

6 Tempoa for Fox-Trot \'

Despite all this discussion anent switching rhythms on ''Valencia"
from the 6-8 to 4-4, It'a a fact that the present day fox-trot Is danced
in Ave different tempos. There's the collegiate, the "stomp," the slow
drag, the conventional fox and other variations. The. present day waltz
is virtually done to syncopated steps so it would matter not so much
If *^a1encla" were played in the old-fashioned two-step as originally
written, or as transpoaed by the majority of leadcra who "kill" most of
the beauty of this continental hiL
Trick rhythma like "Valencia" are the flrat to be condemned bat when

aomebody takca It up end cllcka as Whlteman did on the Victor record,
the very trickiness and novelty of the composition becomes its greatest
asset.

Something New on III. Songs
A new development on the 111. song idea was shown at the RIvoll, Kew

York, last week In form of a song fllm. "I Wish I Had My Old Oal Back
Again," with Neal and Sherman furnishing the vocal back^ound be-
hind the screen. A flimay screen story was developed leading into the
song theme which had Van and Schenck In the Parody (night club)
setting, illustrated as Tocalizlng the ballad. While poor fllm stuff. It

was an enterprising development of the ill, pop song thing and may lead
into more ambitious song plugs in the near future.

It is understood that such Interlude iu routed generally throughout the
Publix theatres, as are the organists' slides, etc., which makes the plug
very worth while.

Washington, June 18.

Secretary Hoover does not believ*

In unlimited free speech, particular--

ly along political lines, over the
radio.

Questioned as to this phase dur-
ing his weekly conference with the
Washington correspondents, the
secreUry stated that if the Dill bill
is passed as now written the free-
for-all political arguments that will
folierw will drive llateners-in to look
for entertainment only, forgettinir
all about the speech-making.

Mr. Hoover stated that to force
radio stations to permit any and
all to broadcast would be Just like
forcing editors to publish every-
thing given them.
The secretary also believes that

broadcasters should be liable for
slanderous matter broadcast, as
well as those who utter it, to the
degree that it is followed out in
publications.

RADIO miNG" BOOKS

A "radio copyright" may >eoome
a legislative necessity becauM ef
authors and publishers' eomplalnta
against radio book '^viewers.'* The
latter, broadcasting to Tast audi-
ences. *^lll" a book's cfaanoea

through a deUIIed analysis of storj^

theme, plot, etc.. so that the read-
ing thereof would hold forth little

Interest for the prospective book
purchaser.
One Instance of the new Sinclair

ZiOwls novel, ^Mantrap^" wac re-
cently caught yU the ether, wlthi
litUe left out

Broidcastnt Co.'s Officers

The Broadcasting Co. of America,
as the American Telephone A Tele-
graph's subsidiary concern Is

known, has had a formal election of

offlcers. J. C. Lynch Is president;
W. B. Harkness, vlce-prealdent and
general manager; G. F. McClelland,
director, of broadcaatlng; F. 8.
Spring, assiatant manager of broad-
caatlng and aecretary; H. F. Mo-
Keon, auditor.
The concern ia going after "com-

mercial" radio on an extensive
scale in the fall. Practically every
"account" will be broadcast through
the relay of A. T. A T. atationa.

PHIL ROMANO
•r his Tletor

OrehMtta at ihm mmmHmi
New Tortu r«svlarl]r f«aturM end
broadcaata Robblna-Bnsara publica-

tions. This erack daaoa band, eae
of the foresBoat esMa sa laetway,
has alwa/a baaa oa* of o«r aianaehast

plassera.

•WHO'S WHO ARE YOUr*
"JIQ WALK"
''CAMILLE"

«^NLY YOU AND LONELY ME"
Pabltahad bj

Robbins-Engelf Inc.
TM Seventh Ave.. Hew Teak OMy

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE

[ICK-BENSON ORCHESTRA
< BENSON OBOANIZATION)

AT THE

ngress Hotel, Chicago
JUST COMPLETED SUCCESSFUL SEASON AT THE BROWN HOTEL, LOUISVILLE, KY. j

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

iVeu Catalu^^ — Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO , inc

GROTON, CuN N
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McQUHAE SUED FOR

ACCOUNTING FOR 1%
Allen McQuhae, concert slngrer,

Brunswick recording: star and now
featured soloist of the Atwater Kent

Sunday night radio concerts, is be-

Inir sued by Felix Iluijhcs, vocal

instructor of New York, on a con-

tract calling for a 25 per rent In-

terest in all of McQuhae's platform

earnings, and 15 per cent of h'a

"mechanical" income.
McQuhac, who came to attention

the past few seasons as a conce»"t

tenor, is alleged by Hughes to ha^o
been tutored for the concert plat-

form on the understanding, dating

from December, 1919, that the sing-

Ins teacher be reimbursed on the

percentage arrangement.
Hughes has erred, according to

court ruling, In naming McQuhae's
present managers, Musical League
of America, Inc., and the Wolfsohn
Musical Bureau, as Joint co-defend-
ants with the singer.

Justice Erlanger opines.that while
thare is evidently a written con-
tract between Hughes and Mc-
Quhae, the other defendants are not
responsible for any accounting of

the singer's earnings and the com-
plaint is accordingly dismissed with
the alternate possibility of Hughes
amending his complaint against the
tenor only.

Star Night Club In Fall

Th« proposed Harry Rlchman-
Frances Williams-George White
night club will get under way early
In the fall, operated in conjunction
with "Scandals". Both Miss Wil-
liams and Rlchman are in the revue.
Johnny Hamp's band may be the

dance attraction.

Roger Kahn Tied Down
To 2 Weekly Leadings CABARET REVIEWS
Roger Wolfe Kahn and his or-

cheatra open this week at the Cas-

tillian Royal, Telham I*arkway, for

u summer engagement, with the un-

derstanding Kahn appear at least

twice in person and for the rest of

tlio week at will.

A former ;
roposal from Al and

Jack Goldman that the band be
guaranteed $1,000 a week and $2,000

if young Kahn appeared in person
every night was turned down be-
ca se of the 18-year-old "milllon-

ir»' maoHtro's" desire not to be ti 1

down to conducting nightly. That
is his objection to picture house
touring, feeling his talents He in

more advanced directions, such as
composing and scoring.

Young Kahn has a musical com-
edy score in readiness for fall pro*
duction.

A VfKAF wire is going into the
CastiUlan Royal for young Kahn's
dance music.
Dagmar Godowsky has also

or>ened at the roadhouse.

NEWSFAPEB WOMAN SUES
Lios Angeles, June 16.

Charging that West Coast The-
atres, Charlie Melaon, guest con-
ductor at Loew's State, and E. J.

eomyns infringed on the copy-
right of her song, "Shadows," Dor-
othy Pelunis, local newspaperwoman,
filed suit for injunction and dam-
ages in the United States District

Court

Miss Pelunis alleged that the song
was used in a West Coast theatre
during the week of April S as
"Ghosts of the Cabaret,** and that
the title was the only change made
from her composition.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
JO ASTORIA

and his

HOTEL ANT1LLIA40RCHESTRA
Coral Gablest Fla.

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginians

Swiss Gardens, Cincinnati

Fanonal Maiuifem«nCi Joe FrledoiaB

DON BESTOR

MARTIN'S
(ATLANTIC CITY)

AtlanUo City. June IS.

Evelyn Nesbit Is the new "freak"
attraction at Henri Martin's cab-
aret, billed over Francis Renault's
name, although in equal type as
a co-star, which has precipitated
Renault's decision to leave Martin's
and found his own lestaarant.

Nosbit, coupled with the latest
Harry Kendall Thaw publicity, la

a good draw, although Renault has
been sustaining business since his
May 12 premiere and prior to Miss
Nesbit's advent.

Martin's on a good night gives
'em a marathon of shows with the
third or fourth frolic, depending on
the trade, coming around 6 a. m.
When caught Miss Nesbit seemed

to attract interest aa a performer
as well aa the publicity property,
recalls for her rather average ren-
dition of published songs sounding
genuine. Still one cannot tell how
those night owls mean it.

Miss Nesbit seems a good draw.
Thaw and her son, RusselU as 're-
quent patrons, are also attractions
not on the payroll.

Renault, who closed Monday, is

a favorite at Martin's. This, his
second season, h* is in at 1560
against 50 percent on the IS con-
verts on week ends and |S week
days. From indicatlona, a $1,000
minimum for .the feniale imperson-
ator is insured, the Saturday night
taHe alone looking like $500 for
Renault.
As a performer, hla work Is too

standard to require remarking
about. He makes a stunning "girl,"
gives the women breathtaking mo-
ments with his lavish costumes,
sells his stuff like the showman he
is, and generally cliclcs prettily.
Then there is Bobby Kuhn, a fix-

ture at Martin's, who ofBciateo as
conferencier and general master of
ceremonies. Mr. Kuhn is a likeable
youngster, and related to the Three
White Kuhns of vaudeville, but
himself best known around Atlantic
City and at Martin's. Thelma Carl-
ton shakes per usual; Pepino and
Dllworth. dancers, and Fanton and
Ryan, gals who handle pop songs
in okeh fashion, round out the show.
The Ten Rhythmakers are the
dance band and are satisfactory.

Abel.

And His Orchestra
Vidat Recordt

Manaoement:
Music Corp. of America

Chicago, III.

In the Sooth, It's

FRANCIS CRAIG

CHARTS DORNBERGER
ORCHESTRA
Fairyland Inn,

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
•*FOR THE SUMMER"
VICTOR RECORDS

Katz & His Kittens
Ar« Yon Ready Kltt^BsT
"BfMk-o-ew"!!l Qm
VICTOB RECORDS

VINCENT LOPEZ
And His

Ccwa Lopez Orchetira

SHEA'S, BUFFALO
Direction WM. MORRIS

NAT MARTIN

and HIS ORCHESTRA
Colonibla Reoorde NMhTlUe, Tei

DETROIT

IJEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras
YTCTOR RECORDS

MAL HALLETT
Amrrlca'a Greatest Modern Danee I«e«d<

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Featured for 5 ConnecntlTe

on Droadwaj
PERMANENT ADDRESS:

Mans.
Mti.t CHARLES SHRIBB^N

EARL J. CARPENTER'S

MELODY SEXTET

AND HIS ENTERTAINERS

"Veraatility Plus"
AppoarlnpT permanently at

HUNTER'S ISLAND INN
Pelham, N. Y.

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND ins

Brunswick Recording
Orchestra

Presented by M. C. A.
At the MUEHLEBACH HOTEL

KANSAS CITY
June 7-July 18 Inclusive

MR. AL TUCKER
and his

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
Keiih-Orpheum CSnsuits

DlrectloB Bemafd Dtarke

Club Doauville, New York
Personal Representative "TAPS,*

1607 Broadway, New York

AL SCHEMBECK
and His

SOCIETY NOVELTY
ORCHESTRA

CLUB MIRADOR, NEW YORK
SpanlHh and American Danee Masle

THE SEVEN ACES
"All Ten of 'Em"

Columbia Recording Artiste
tint Wec-k At

HOTEL PEABODY
Tlie Houtirn Fliirtt

MKMPHIS. TKNN.

Silyer Slipper Supper Club
(ATLANTIC CITY)

AtlanUc City, June 12.

Thla Ui the pleasure-palace pre
sided over by Hilda Fer^son, the
blonde peach who waa glorified in

the "Follies" and beatified In the
'Mualo Box Revue." In New York
she became famous aa a shimmy
dancer at the height of the craze
for that style of vibratory titiUa-
tioo. She dtlll does it, being the
last eurvivor of note at this specific
art, and gilding it with a still more
venerable type of terpsichorean elo
quence—the cooch.
But—one must eee Miss Fergu-

son's pink young body to Understand
why she grabbed the Atlantic City
following. If there is another like
hers on the continent, some girl is

hiding a fortune. And above it is a
face so piquant, a pair of eyea so
ravishing, and a peony of blonde
hair so girlishly Intoxicating, that
women and men alike gasp when
she floats onto the floor.

Mise Ferguson stars herself
plenty, too. She works about five
or six minutes, one show. But her
time-table la whispered along the
boardwalk together with the net-
catch, the weather and the other hot
to't^fcs of individual life and death
at this resort. The high peak of at-
tendance ia on hand for her per-
formance.
The Silver Slipper show now

works in a new upstairs room, the
old one below being closed except
for overflow play. The rest of the
show, whlifl(h seems to work con
tlnuouely, has in its personnel Ruth
Andrae and Kitty Rasch (Kitty is

a live little mamma who will land
on pep, smile and looks), Ijouiae
Mack. Kitty Bird and Winnie. Floyd
Carter, Pearl Mack and daughter
Deaon (seven years old and a Tit-

tle darling), Dorothy Bergcre (for-
merly Dolly Wilson of vaudeville),
Hanley Siatcra, and Maxie Stamm,
recently of the New York Everglades
as an amiable and personable an-
nouncer. Joe Venuti and his Re-
cording Orchestra play and spe-
cialize.

A very high-class audience at-
tends and business, now in Its sec-
ond year, excellent and profitable.

The management is cosmopolitan
and sophisticated in tts mothods,
quite in tune with the qualities cT i

the stajr. Lait.

CAFE BEAUX ARTS
(ATLANTIC CITY)

AtlanUo City, June 14.

Joe Moss's new Beaux Arts, on
Virginia aVenue and the Board-
walk (formerly the El Kadia) la a
capacious room, cleverly appointed
for intimacy In the event of paucity
of attendance, which effect ia made
possible by a cutting oft of one sec-
tion of the room. Looking country-
clubbish with its interior av«mings
and miniature verandas, it's a
pleasant interior. A seating ca-
pacity of 1,000 is possible in a ruah.
The stage above the band stand

is utilized for show production ef-
fecta, "the padlock" and "the wine
bath" being the spicy highllghta of
the Sans Souci revue, a Bobby Con-
nolly production.

'

Said padlock discloses a scantily
attired gal with the lock spotted
below her torso, leaving the re-
action to the audience's tastes. The
bath scene is introduced by an flarl-
carrollesque lyric, with the chorus
shown emptying bottles into the
bath and a girl stripping for a dip
therein. A silhouette effect further
enhances it.

For the rest, there Is Roy Sedly,
a nice-looking, dapper master of
ceremonies who could help his work
by forgetting some of those "old
boys" in his chatter. Lois Syrell,
danseuse, is a flexible stepper, her
back kicks registering.
Avis Adair is the nude poseur

and a personality performer, unlike
moat sho-^ girls of her style. Uazal
Bowman, the featured prima, pos-
sesses a niee voice.
Louise Barrett,^ Astaire Laeger,

Ada Winaton and Nina Brandon
alao regiatered with their specialty
dances. There are six girls in the
chorus with a seventh as the num-
ber leader.
A Jazz wedding number was one

flash. Another number, seen be-
fore when Connolly had his show at
Twin Oaks, New York, and also in
the current Hotel Shelbume,
Brighton Beach, N. Y., revue, was
the "see a little bit more of me"
ensemble. It's a strip idea and for
the shore resort it could be tricked
up even a bit more spicily.
A cute floor number has Sedly

"straighting" for a specialist who
Injures her hand, and he kisses the
hurt; sprains her knee, again he
kiaaes it, etc. The snapper has the
girl falling on her hindmost
The bathtub number was ia the

second half. This section was in-
troduced by a shackled, alave-glrl
number. The C^itrroU flash played
on the "cup of coffee, sandwich and
you" and the "Tea for two" songs,
with a lyric paraphrase, "a bottle
of wine, a bathtub and you," with
some other caustic comment anent
Carroll setting out to "shock the
nation."
Another reminiscent number was

the "Charleston," similar to the
routine in Connolly's other show at
the Shelbume.
The PQirodians with their inspir-

ing dance music under A. B. Salin-
ger's direction are an attraction in
themselves.
Moss has a good show. It Is di-

verting, bright and very likely. A
new revue, Anatol Frledland's com-
pany, comes in in mid-July. Abai

Ohw Loses YoDthAil Fife

Bridgeport, Conn., June IB.

(Aarviov intolerabl* cruelty

against Herman B. Oppe, orchestra

leader, Mrs. Vivian Ackerman Opp«^
youthful daughter of a leading

Qreenwich banker, was granted a di-

vorce in Superior Court here.

Mrs. Oppe tearfully testified that
she was married in 1921; that Oppo
was drunk virtually most of the
time; that he ofton beat her and
that he had been in the company of
other women.
Oppe did not contest the suit.

Mrs Oppe was given permission to
resume her maiden name.
The couple met when Oppe was

an employe of a Greenwich bank
In which Mrs. Oppe's father was in«
terested.

LANDLORDS' LEEWAY

MAX WINSLOW BACK
Following a three months' stay in

Chicago, where Max Winslow de-
veloped nervousness and a great
f?ame of golf, the Berlin, Inc., -music
executive has returned to New York
much better than previously report-
ed.

The music man's breakdown in-

duced the golfing bug aa a counter-
move.

A deciaion affecting landlords of

padlocked night clubs was handed

down by the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals which modified a previous

ruling and gave permission to the

owner of 148 Macdougal street in

New York'41 Orecnwich Village, to

post a bond insuring the abatement
of the liquor nuiaance, and reopen-
ing his premises as a legitimate

enterprise, not concerned with
liqttor selling.

The Club Gallant and the Studio
Club were formerly housed in Mac-
dougal street, the premises being
leased from Vincent C. Pe^)e. Both
places, first under Barney Gallant's

management and later under Joseph
Newgarden's direction, were pad-
locked in turn, Pepe i>ermltting a
second reopening.
The landlord proved that ha

abated the liquor nuiaance by ouat-
ing the Studio Club as a tenant be-
fore the inception of a padlock
proceeding againat the night clubw

which contention was sustained by
the higher court.

Pepe contended also that he was
not aware of any "selling^ and
agreed to post a |500 to $1000 bond
to Insure the abatement of tho
nuisance.

Open Earfy in
June

America's
Most

Beautiful
Ball Room
It
Fifteen
Laddie*
Orcheatra.

Playlns world's
famous b a a d
and prima doa-
ni

PAULWHITEMAN
;
Vacationing in Berlin

'
• '

'

DIreotion: WILLIAM 1V10RRI8

SUMMER SUBSCBIPTION

to "VARIETY"
$1.75—3 Months

S«i)d.rfAiittanc^ with name «

and «ddrese

LARGE BROADWAY

DANCE PALACE
FOR SALE

or Long Term Lease

Biggest Dance Floor on Broadway.
Ballroom Capacity 29OOO.

Suitable for Large Cabaret.

Principals Only.

Address- All Communications £u

BOX 100
Care Variety, New York
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EARLY aOSING SIMMERS TOm
BUT PUBUCITYHURT NIGHTCLUBS

Renault's Own Night Club

With Tanguay and Glorias
Atlantic City. Juno 15.

Francis Ronaiilt opon.s his own
Restaurant Francis Kcnault luTf
June 26. The nt'W c.itory will hv
more than a ni^ht club, fcMturint:
dinner service and otiier restaurant
facilities.

Renault, who was at Martin's

der—One Quit VoIunUrily—Police Forced Way
|
j5,o*(;o'^invested%n^^^^^^

Into Another—Cafes Erred in Fostering Publicity

• _

Clubs Without "Connections" Generally Obeyed Or-

colvod $350 a week again.st a 50 per-

cent covert return, resigning upon
Kv(Myn Nesbit*a advent, becau.^e of

an objection to subordinate billing.

Kfiiault will have himself as sec-

ondary feature, brin^^inp in The
(lloiias and their revue from the

r.canx Alts. Now York, at |l,r>50,

and Kva Tani;uay as the opening
attraction at $1.SOO for two weeks.
The n-nv pl.ice is on I'acilic and

(%'lwnibus. A (^hineso concessionaire
has the kitchen with a ^o-p^'J'^'^'nt

kickback to Renault, who will also

l!i>tall «n -\ni. i i. ;in and Italian
menu.
The Music ^V••av^rs. wiio wore

with Kenau'.t as xl.v daiu o baiid at
Martirf.-s lat't .-.ca::;-.:!, return U. At-
lantic City for the inipers. nat»)r'a

enterprise.

Crillon Bktcy. Dismissed.
The bankrupti-y petition of t-tie

Restaurant Crillon. Ine., 15 Kast
48th street. Now York, has been
dismissed. A settlement of 25 per-
cent to the creditors has been made.

The two a. m. curfew thing Is

iimmerlng down and looks now like

a gag with the publicity, further

and foolishly fostered by the

cabaret men, only reacting unfavor-

able for the night clubs. Such

agitation as usual hurts business.

Police Commissioner McLaughlin

has stated that the early closing

was not an official curfew order but

a police measure who proceeded

^ last Tuesday morning en masse for

other violations against the night

clubs.

S. J. Weiss, of the Club Alabam.

who officiated as spokesman for the

cabaret men, urging an organiza-

tion of a night club protective as-

sociation, conferred with the Police

Commissioner and stated that their

confab was mutually of Interest,

with the latter appreciating the en-

listment of the responsible cabaret

proprietors' assistance.

A number of the night clubs,

playing safe or without "connec-
tions" obeyed the closing "order."

Others, Including two of the biggest
money makers, paid no attention
because of their chartered club
privileges, or because of an ar-
rangement with the Inspector's
staff.

One all-night place blew the
works this week upon Inside "ad
Ice," shutting down rather than
run In with the local authorities, in

Itself a smart move.
But the closing order has not had

the desired effect on most of them.
One of the places that overlooked
the fact that the police were serlotis

about the request to close Is a well-
known sporting club In the neigh-
borhood of 52d street. This place
Is only one of the few that figured
they were entitled to some rights
as regards closing and as a result
of Its defiance was visited within
the last week by one of the district
Inspector's lieutenants and some of
his men. The doors of th« n\a.ce

were forced when the manager re-
fused to open and patrons were
ejected. Only the doorman, a

waiter, and the manager were per-

mitted to stny Inside while a search
of the premises was being made.
Nothing drinkable! could be

located. The safe was locked and
the manager was ordered to open
It. He said he did not know the
combination. The Lieutenant, It Is

alleged, then ordered one of his men
to get a length of rubber hose from
an automobile In which he and his

men had arrived and told the man-
ager he was going to teach him a
lesson which would probably result

In the restoration of his memory.
The manager will not say whether

the hose was used on him or not,

but before the Ijieutenant left the
premises the safe had been opened
and at least a dozen bottles were
taken from the s.afe as evidence.
The three prisoners and the evi-

dence were taken to the West 47th
street police station and the de-
cision In the case Is still pending
In the Federal Court.

Texas Guinan Has $7,000

OflFer from Atlantic City
Texas Guinan has a $7,000 weekly

standing offer from Enoch Johnson,
the political "boss" of Atlantic City,
to come down and take over the
Palais Royal In the basement of the
Silver Slipper. With Tex's 300 Club
doing so. well, plus the elimination
of most of the competition through
the Dover Club blowing for the
summer and Sophie Tucker for
saking her Playground for a Chi
cago revue. Miss Guinan prefers to

stick through the hot weather In

New York, unless something tin

foreseen occurs.
Tex has been playing the Slipper,

Atlantic City, on Sunday nights at
$1,000 per Sunday, as an added at
traction to Hilda Ferguson who
regularly holds forth at the shore
night club.

Miss Guinan also has signed con-
tracts through Hermino Shone for

two weeks at the Stanley, Atlantic
City, picture house, at $3,500 a week
with the second week also calling for

a percentage on the gross. The dates
are blank, at the disposal of Texas
whenever she finds the time open.
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A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERH
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

East i>f Broadway

Roger Wolfe Kahn
The Mlllionnlre Ma^Htro and HU i
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Dagmar Gociowsky
Whi» Will rrealdA Over
the FeHtlvltlen Nightly

For R«>M«rvatlonii

Phone 889'i WrNtclirittrr
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AL and JACK CiOI^DMAN
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NOW OPEN-Bigger and Better Than Ever-NOW OPEN
The* Famous Old

141 West 45th Street, New York
TEL. BRYANT—0508—9579—9675

A Jji CARTE Sea Food—Direct from the Sea to the Grill
ALL HOL'KS ftPECIAL LOBSTER AND
ttLKR PLATR Sin riSv CHOP
Ml"^fiA% PRICR8 LUNCHEON HOUSE

ST.145 WEST 45TH
RlCNOU NKI> FOR ITS FRKN( II

PIROLLR'H HPKC:iAL TAIILK l>'IIOTE
WrNDAY FROM It M. TO 9 P. M.

Tl-NPHEONfl nAIT.T ^M•^:^MAT. PISITKS

NEW YORK
(•| I»<1NK AM» |» \STKV

$1.10

CABARET BILLS
Currant Programa in Cabarata and Citiaa aa Balow Liatad

NEW
ATalon Clob

Harry Delson
Myrtle Gordon
Frankle Meadowi
Morley A Leeder
Flo Sherman
Joe Carroll
Tony Shayne
Jack Harvey
Inter-State t

Bert Lcwla Clab
Bert Lewis
Jimmy O'Brien Jr
Rosebud Morse
Mary Shaw
Pegfry Lawton
VeggyAnn Burt
Jane Carpenter
Bert Froham
Hazel Lee
Rena Ancelle
Dlna Roberta
Colette Lyon
Buff-Harmonlats

Cafe de Parts

S6 Q Hoffmann Gale
Jay C Flippen
Guy Sis
Ben Selvin Bd

CaatUllan Oardena
Helen Leslie
Martrle Rosa
Jean Carpenter
Lcs Stevens Orch

Caatllllaa Boyal
Roger Kahn Bd
Dagmar Oodowsky

Charm Club
Laffs of 1926 Re^
Gypsy Byrne
Virginia Magee
Peggy Timmona
Mary O'Rourke
Ann Wood
Jackie JackaoB
Grace LaRue
Christine Moray
Frank Bannister
The Diplomats

CThateaa Bhanlej
Win Oakland
Chateau Band

Giro's

Cecil Cunningham
Minnie Mae Moore
Noel Francis
Doris Dickinson
Lauretta Adams
Dorothea Stanley
Marie Salisbury
Marguerite Hellwlg
Crandall Sis
Hilda Allison
Ruth Cameron
Marie Gleason
Annette Beattlo
LeRoy Smith Bd

dab Alabam
Abbl3 Mitchell
Jean Starr
(•eo McClennan
F:ddle Green
John VIgal
"Honey" Chadwick
Adele Williams
Mamie Savoy
I^eunard
Al Moore
Ethel Morn's
I^orraine Walker

YORK
verglades

Lindsay Rst
Ollre McClure
(yBrten Bla

Kelly A Mllrs

Joe Candulo Bd

Mth St. Clab

LenI Stengel

Pearl Eatou
Arthur Brown
Ed Joyce

Frank Frey
Helena Morgan
Alice Bolton

Geo Olsen Bd

* Frivolity

Billy Arnold Rev
Jack Denny Band

Hl-Hat Clab

Arthur Swanstrom
L ft F Wallace
Dorothy Dale
Peggy Dolson
Almee Rose
Margie Lowry
Jackie Heller
Chauncey Grey Bd

Hofbraa

Billy Adams
Edwards & Dunn
Clifton Crane
Marion WHklns
Artie Eller
Blue Blowers
Al Lents Bd

Katlnfca

Russe Revue
Balalaika Bd

Knight Clab
Daisy Dean
Marlon Gaste
Flo Rellly

MIrador
Al Schembeck Bd
Moss A I<'ontana
J Johnson Bd

McAlpln Hotol

Vaude Acts
Ernie Golden Bd

Monto Carlo

Jeanetto Gilmore
Ed Hutchinson Rev
Lionel (Mike) Ames
Masked Countess
Shirley Dahl
Bessie Klrwan
Carl Byal
Sir Tahar's Arah'ns
BufTalodlans Orcb

Montmartre
Miller A Farrell
Larry Slry Bd

Moulin Roage
Vaudo Acts
L Ruthschlid Bd

Parody Clab

Billy Arnold Rev
Sally Flflds
E i M nrrlt
Tholma Edwards
U«th Miller
M.'irguorito Davlcs

Vanity Clab
Allen Walker Rev
Waldorf-Astoria

B A L Starbuck
H Leonard Bd

White Poodle Club
Flame Moore
Hazel Ilickey
.le.in Dure
Klo Bristol
Helen King

Friince La Mont
BtTt DuKninr
Hilly O Connell Bd

Woodmansten Inn
Bonny Davis
Porothy Gonipert
Tot Ciunltcrs
Kobort Ilhodes
Farley Sis
.Ic'sso Creor
Ucnnle & Lola
Ix>u (JuUl Hd

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Imperial

Walt Windsor Rev
Gladys Uurgette
Eugenie Korn
rarmcnrlta
Beth IMtt
Alice Rector
M Splelman Bd
Rockwell Terrace

Chas Cornell Rev
;)urk & Therin
^thel Wolfe
Artie Williamson
Mae Russell
Harry Lasau Bd

Clab Brighton
(Brighton Beach)
Het^ Smith Rev
Cormne
Anita Furman
Dick Himber Bd
Rhelbnme Hotel
(Brighton Beach)
Bobby Connolly R

Ah
I^rry Vincent
Rick A Snyder
Auriole Craven
Irene Faer:
Adele Walker
Al Handler Orch

Donald Korr
Bill Adams
Edna Shelby

Marlon Wllkens
I'pggy Do^in
Peggy Dougherty
Tony Francisco
Nancy Jayne
HoUe Davey
Gladys Lake
Christcne Eckland
Alice EIroy
Patsy Dunn
Bcrnlce Wakder
Botly Brown
GIne Joyce
Ruth Penery
Lillian Thomas
Pansy Maneas
Joy Harmon
Edith Sholdoa
Virginia Ray
Nancy Kaye
Harry Pollock

Southmoor Ilotel

(Venetian Koom)
Alfredo & Gladys
Hon Pollack Orch

Pershing Palaca

Gene Carter
BeA.sie Moore
Comb A Atkin
Madfll.ie MrKonsie
Carl I^orialne Orch
Southmoor
Flo Lewis
Altiedrt A Gladys.
B Pollack s Orch

Parody Cafo
Phil Murphy
Stewart Allen
Margie Ryan
Bobble Marcellus

Or

CHICAGO

Friars
lis A Bi

Freddie Wash'glon 3AM Hoot
Ruth Walker
Klidft Webb
Alma Smith
Ethel Sheppard

CVab Barmey
Hale Byers Bd
Elinor Kearn
Borrah Minnevitch
•Hubbies"
DruBllla
Kendall Capps
Edith Bhelton

Club Deaavillo

Melody Biz
4 Aroa

Clab I^ldo
Chick Bndor
Billy Mann
George Walsh
Tommy Purcell
Davis-Akst Orch

Connie's Ibb

Maude Russell
MarKaret Slmn
Wheaton A Walker
Alda Ward
Alto Gates
H Mltrhfli
Connie Hd

Cotton Clab

Hrrjwn Skin Vanip«
May Alex
Mildred Ifeldelns
Alb.rtina l'i.k»>nB

M;iry Stafford
Kil'lie Htirke
I'.ar! A ("arolinp

Jazx Syncopators

County Fair

Eddie Worth Bd
Entertainers

Elaine Palmer
NclMe Nelson
Art Franklin
S S I^evlathnn

Pelham Heath
Rndln Franks
Lou Raderman

Bd
Inn

Bd

Plantation

L Harper Rev
5 Crackerjaeka
T^uine Sims
Flo I'aham
Krllth Spencer
Anita Riviera
Duko Ellington B(

fillver Slipper

Heryl Halley
Dolly Sterling
I'olores Karris
Clifford O'Uourke
Roderick A Leon
.lohniiy Moran
Hillle ^'arr
Dan II«'Hly

Kddin Edwards Bd

S. Tucker's Playg'd

Sophl*" Tuf'ker
Bd BIklns Bd

Texas Goiaan's

T Guinan Rsv
Rubye Keelsr
Mary Lucas
Williams Sis

Kilty Rellly

Al Rr)!h
I>iana Hunt
Doolry Sis
RItfhio ''ralir. Jr
f.lff Oltonrke
Hope Mirior
Viola ^''jrm ngliain

Hilly HlaKe

Inn
Wells A Brady
The Waltons
Betty Moore
Doris Bobbins
Edna Lindsay
Valentango

Frolics
Eddie Cox
Freda A Palace
Habe Kane
Mirth Mack
Julia Gerrlty
Carolynne Le Rues
Jimmy Ray
Owls Orch

College Ibb
College Inn Rev
Maurle Sherman Or

Granada Cafo
a Spec Girls
Hid Erdman
Ernie Caldw'll Orch
Kenwood Vlllaffo

Anita Gay
Babe Sherman
Mary Colburn
Al Reynolds
De Quarto Orch

JefTery Tavern
Fred Farnham
Delores Allen
B A J Gordon
Nina Smiley
Roy Evans
Esther Whitington
Roulette's Orch

KcMy'a g.^b!es

Don
Ed Goodbar
Jimmy Parker
Clarence Babcork
Specs Kenebrew
Stables Bd

Light Hoase
Cele Davis
Edna Warman
JImmIc .*'tleKer

Buddie Whelnn
Tom Johns<»n*s Or
Lincoln Tavern

Iliek A Snyder
Hob n<'en
Marlon Kane
Kdna Leonard
Lew Fink
J Crawford Orrh

Uttle Clab

E Brown Syneo's
Dora Mnurhn
Lew Jenkins

Mooiin Rouge
l"*»arl Regay
Hulihles Shelby
M'f'une His
The Marinos
Mee Jon^-s
StanNy A Savage
I'aulrtte I>a Pierre'

Nena De Bylvia
Virginia Bheftell
Tex Arlington
Gladys Mints
Clint Wright Orch

Palmer Hoaso
Ernert Evans Co
Gerald Levy Orch
Terrace Gardens

Baker A Haihway
Martha Throop
llenrl Therrlen
Gus Edwards Orch

White City
(Terrace Garden)

Sid Clark
Babe June
Madelon MacKenzle
Irene Ferony
Marque A Marq'te

ATLANTIC CITY

Margaret Whita
Hazel Green
EfHe Burton
Irene Faircy
Earl Richard
Frank Hamilton
The Waltnns
Mike Speciale Orch

CrUloB

Tomson Twloa
Revuo
Udo Orch (B R's'l)

Town Clab

Eddie Moran
B Dawn MartiB
Dorothy Lang
Sam Kahn's Orch
Helen Burks
Anita Gray

Ohea Plerra

Martha M^rtell
Shirley Buford
Carolyn La Rues
Tina Tweedls
South Bea S'r'n'd'rs

Dixie Fields
Hoffman Orcb

aniiy Fair

Auriole Craven
Frank Sherman
The Jennlnjfs
Mary Isol.el Colb'rr
Vanity Sorenadcrs
Vlr^lrla Cooper
H Osborne Orch

Clab Aralon

Joe T^ewls
Frankle Morris
Blllle Gerber
Jay Mills
Helen Verges
Reed A Dulhers
Sol Wagnor's Orch

Deaavllls

O'Conner Sis

Shirley Buford
Martha Martell
Helen r»oyle

David Qulxano
Marque A Mara'tte

Villa Venice

Masked Countess
Haron<aH Urzi
Haron*'Mfi Larionovi
r;iovannl Fulco

Montmartre
Rose Wynn
Gladys Blair
Al Downs
Bronxe Melba
Bob O' Link's Orch

Beanx Arts
Sans SoucI Rev
Lois Syrcll
Roy Sedley
Hasel Bowman
Louise Barrett
Astaire I^aeger
Avis Adair
Nina Brandon
Ada Winston
Parodlans Bd

Bllrer Sllpiier

Hilda FergUBon
Ruth Andrae
Kitty Ranch
K A W Bird
Lavergne Lambert
Louise Mack
Rose A Carroll
Pearl Mack A Deon
Hanley Bis
Ruth Le Claire
Maile Htamm
Binie Stout
Joe VenutI Bd

Cafe Francis
naalt

Francis Renault
Eva Tanguay
The Glorias
Glorious Revue
Music Weavers Bd

Follies Bcrgera

Jimmy Carr Bd
Dorothy Braun
Arthur Franklyn
Deno A Rochells
3 Harmon Sis
I^s Naxe

Martin's Cafa

Evelyn Nesbit
Bobby Kuhn
Thulma Carlton
Pepino A Dilworth
Fanton A Ryan
10 Rhytlimakers

Embassy Clab
Georgia Hale
Caravan Frolics

Phyllis Fair
Virginia Roach
Betty May
Bstelle I^velle
Dorothy Dencse
Flossy Cryon
Ruth Madison
Franc Marie Texas
Paul H West
D Anteno A W Mae
Windsor Terrace B

Parody Olnb

liaise Gardner
Mildred Fisher
Jackie Moreland
Billy Smith
Hawaiian 4

Honolulu Berenad'rs

Ooldan IBB

Chubby Drisdals
Babetts
Jack Whits
Jewel Devore
Douglas Bisters
Bert Mulvey Oroh

Oanrentloa Cafa

Connir Bt Clair
Walt Cloary
Frank Haley
Helen Coatello
Billy Wright
Jimmy Watson
Maguire Conventio

Fairmont Ina

Brin Jackson
Maybelle Glrard
Fritzle Dion
Frank L Wakefield
Doc Camille A B
Jack Ketrham Bd

LOS ANGELES
Greenwich Villafs

Sam Ruhin
.lark Goldstein
Hcrgstruin Orch

Cafe lAfayetta

Jane Green
H Owens Orch

Cotton Clab

Frisco Nick
S Mitchell
Martha Richie
Mildred WashingCn
S Georgia Teaches
Elklns Orch

Clab Alabi
Carolynne Snowden
Sunburn Jim
Ivy Anderson
Marshall A Perils
Lawrence Ford
Sidney Reeve
Susie Hoy
P Howard Orch

Tom Jacobs Lodct

Mel Callsh
Oeofge Lloyd
Carton A Carson
Irene McKlnncy
(!laire Leslie
Dave Shell Orch

MIAMI
Fleetwood Roof i Janet 8ton«

Geno Fondick Orch' Mario VllanI
Isabel Allen ll>atrlce Gridier

ST. LOUIS
Marigold Gardens

Edna Deal

Denny A Jeanette
Bonnie Hell
Lillian Hell

Parody Cafa

D A G Mason
K 'I Murphy
Sllrn (;rf<nleh
F.oKsie Hturgis
Pop Hunter
KobhU- Marsrllus
Gladys MIntx
Clint Wright's Orch

Bendeavoas

li' rnard A Henri

Hollywood
Jess Wise
Kay- Norman
Loll t a
Sid G'jid
Dave Mark
Zyska Tigar
Gladyre Harvey
Jack Reynolds
Carl Lorraine Orel

Balnbow Gardwns
Frank I>ihu3'«

Hoblfie Tr»'maine
Mile K a sm 1 r

Jerry Derr
I,Hml> Hts
1 KoKoa
Pauline Gankln
Alyr<- .M' Lutitchlin
Donna I )'i .u' r.-il

SEATTLE
Montmarto

Ira Darnell
Garda Nord
Friend A (?oskey
Alton Grebin
Jerr Adair
Aubry KnofT Bd

Clab Udo
Grace Hamilton

Jack Medford
Barbara Boswell
Naomi
Doreen Bnowden
Dorothy Davles
Pauline Noll
Irene Phillips
Naomi de Musle
Betty Bailey
Jack Stern
Jackie Souder's Bd

VENICE, CAL.
Ship cf. \";z''»ii\L,y
Callsh iDave Snell Orch

WASHINGTON
Mayflower fiarden
S Tuprnuii C>rch

Poulritiin Roof
!'<» w Ii . II « »rch

Village
Orch

Mel

Chateau I^ Paradls

Walter Knlk
Max I..ow« Ent
M' yer Davis Orch

f'lievy Chase I.ake

Meyer Davis Orch

|« Paradls

Hpiiii.slt

() iJ jnri'-ll

Hwanee
Al Knniou-'
Mryor Davis Orcb

Wlllard
Rainbo Gard< n <j|M< y.r l>itv ii r»,(h M' yer HavlsOrpft
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SUCCESS OF SESQUI-CENTENNIAL SEEMS

DEPENDENT UPON POLITICAL PEACE

Unless Philadelphia Factions Work for Common
Cause, Big Expo Looks Doomed for Colossal

Plop—Only 20,000 Admissions Last Week with

Expo's Gross $10,000—^Visitors Dismayed at In-

complete Condition of Grounds—Leaving Imme-

diately for A. C. or N. Y.—Outdoor Showmen
Laughing Through Proffered Assistance Declined

(To obtain an accurate line upon the present condition of Philadelphia's
Centennial, in view of conflictinR reports, a Variety staff man, expert
upon outdoor amusements, surveyed the Kxpo grounds, with the fol-

lowing report.)

By ED BARRY
Philadelphia, June 15.

Unless various political factions

that have been retarding erection

work bury the hatchet temporarily

and consolidate for a single cause,

the current Scsqul-Centennlal Ex-
position bids fair to go down in his-

tory of American outdoor show
business as a colossal flop.

The first two weeks' attendance
has been anything but encouraging
despite overestimated attendance
figures given out and the snaring
propaganda disseminated by the

publicity department In bucolic

regions.

Those that have been lured to

witness the distressing spectacle pf

the incompleted exhibition area
won't make good advertisers for the

affair when they get back home.
Anyone Coming any distance even

with the original prospectus of the
exposition and its attractions tucked
under his arm. leaves with a ready-
to-call-cop attitude, also a deter-
mination that none of his neighbors
will he thusly taken In if he can
help It.

Although functioning for two
weeks the exposition is far from
complete. If construction work
continues at the present gait It w^ill

be lucky to be in a state of com
pleteness within three months.

1/10 of Buildings Up
Only 10 percent of the buildings

are up and even some of these are
not complete. Those that are have
not yet been set with exhibits with
exception of the Agricultural anc
Penn State Buildings and the Audi-
torium.
A survey of the area upon which

the expo is spotted reminds one of a
boom town that had started but
dropped work when the boom sud
deniy blew up. This suspicion also
obtains here among many, with few
caring to go on record In this re-
spect for political reasons.
The present condition has not

fooled anyone In the outdoor show
busine.ss. Concessionaires have
ventured the trip, looked around and
left for other stands. Even the
most optimlsiic figuring that the
Exposition may be good when It

gets started couldn't figure on
waiting so long. Con.sequently but
a few of the 60 stands biiMt mostly
on si)eculation were functioning on
the grounds last week.

Juics Stand** Gross, $4

Those that were confess there
has been no stampede since opening.
One concessionaire with a com-
bination dog and Juice stand vol-
unteered that his previous day's
Intako amounted to $4.

A .setto between the committee in

charj^e and prospective conces.slon-
alres has been precipitated through
the formers Idea of operation and
selection of the commodities which
the conre.vaionaire shall handle. The
average stand space rents for $500
on the season with an additional
$300 for construction of stand. For
the $800 the conrcssionairc Is

placed in charge of the stand with
his supplies furnished and "kicking
back" 40 percent of tl,v> '..^t.»'.:„ to

cover supplies. This leaves him on
a strict 60 percent Vr his time and
Investment.

It Is reported the above arrange-
ment was arrived at during the
early stages of the expo plans when
the committee figured they could
interest nationally advertised prod-
ucts to buy concession space and
operate their own stands. Some
came in but not enough. Hire's

Rootbeer is represented with 10

terrel-shaped t>ooths advertising

the product for which the beverage
concern paid rental space and con-
structed their own stands. Three
were functioning and more than suf-
ficient to accommodate the thirst of
the sparse as.semblage Thursday.

15c. Hot Dogs
Another drawbaf'k to chances of

sales at booths operatin.ir was the
Ific. slug -put on customers for
everything frem hot doirs to near-
beer. Even the stand men admitted
the prices were 50 percent above
average and higher than even the
best lairs dared to charge, yet the
Centennial Committee set th«Mn and
they are there to stay regarlless,
it is claimed. If the concessionaire J

didn't like It he -ould fold up aijd
forfeit his $800

"LEMON" STANDS D0N7
INTEREST RIDE MEN

Sword Swallower Found
Dead in Hotel

Operators of far out "lemon"
stands masquerading as amusement
parks, but generally little better
than a personal benefit for their

operators, are finding it difHcult to

Interest ride men. The latter have
checked up on most and won't come
in since these spots are notorious
for poor business.
In these stands the rides are used

to attract, there being nothing else

on the lots to bring them In and
since most of the park men operate
the concessions themselves because
of inability to snare concessionaires
the ride shortage pre.^ages a lean
season.
None of the above gentry has the

coin to put their own rides In and
consequently have had to do with-
out through a too soon exhaustion

. p^ee gate dance halls are flopping
of the sucker crop of ride men ^s a draw magnet in m^ot of the
who have previously tried these smaller parks
spots.

Joseph Palinsky, 46, registered at

the Hotel CadilUc Saturday nl^ht

and Sunday evening, was found

dead on the floor of his room on the
sixth floor.

Palinsky was attached to the
Sparks circus combination and was
the sword swallower of the freak
hall attractions. The circus came
to town Saturday and opened Mon-
day at Jackson Heights, L. I.

He registered as from Utica,
N. Y., and the police are trying to
locate someone there who will claim
the remains. He had been with cir-

cuses for many years and was Iden-
tified by some of the people with
the show also the hotel.

Palinsky had been suflferlns from
heart disease for sometime. Ac-
cording to the physicians called In
it was heart disease that caused his
death.

[JHIMBELL ORDINANCE ON

PnrSBDRGH FIREWORKS

FREE GATE DANCES

NOT SO GOOD IN PARKS

WeBs Hawks POoting

Florida PromotkHi h

A check-up has demonstrated
that the larger parks charging ad-
mission to dance halls and offering
better dance combinations are far
greater patronised than those offer-
ing the dancing without extra tarlflC

other than park admission.
The dance pavilion angle has

Wells Hawks, publicity director I drawn to the smaller places to some
for Luna I^ark. Coney Island, is now I extent. Those attracted meant very
handling the publicity for the

]
little to the other concessionaires.

Navy's exhibit at the Scsqui-Cen- generally a young crowd remaining
tennial exposition. Hawks, who In the dance hall from opening to

The much touted "Gladway" Is I
holds a commission as lieutenant- close and walking right out of the

another disappointment. Only six commander, will be stationed at the Parka afterward

rides and no shows. Only three ^'avy Yard, adjoining the Sesqui This condition may Influence a

rides operating while the other grounds, for this month. number of the smaller parks to

three are under construction. f^rly in July Hawks takes charge renovate ballrooms, put ui stronger

Those working are Tumble Bug, of a five-car exhibit of Florida Present "scrub'

dip ride, carrousel and bucking products sponsored by the Florida
|

combinations and also an entram e

autos. A giant coaster, ferris railroads. It will route to all sec-
wheel and aeroplane swings are I tions of the country east of the Mis-
under construction. For scenic sissippl In an attempt to arouse In-
qualities "Treasure Island ' Is the terest in the "back country" devel-

Can Be Bought But Not Dis<

charged in City—Flying
Circus Refused Permit •

fee.

In the smaller towns the operators
figure the dance crnze sufficient to
support a buy-your-way-ln conces-

Ptttsburgh, June 15.

A permit to idscbarge flrework.s
over Pittsburgh several thousand
feet In the air by aviators of the
Gate's Flying Circus, of New York
City, who have been engaged to
aid In the dedication of a new fly-
Ing field, known at the Butler field,

near McKeesport. was refused last
week by Director of Public Safety
James M. Clark.
Ceorge Daws, director of the cir-

cus, ai^eared at Director Clark's
office. He said that aviators will
be brought here to help in the dedi-
cation, and that as part of the con-
tract, it Is the duty of the airmen
to fly over Pittsburgh and discharge
fireworks.
Along with the banning of carni-

vals within the city limits and the
cutting down to a minimum the
number of cabarets. City Council
recently enacted about as dumb a
piece of legislation as has ever been
put over anywhere. The ordinance
prohibits the u.»e of fireworks within
the city unkas by certain authorized
persons and yet it does not place a
ban on their sale.

Summed up this ridiculous ordi-
nance means that a person can buy
all the fireworks he wants yet
cannot use them within the city
limits.

When questioned by Daws about
how high in the air the city con-
trols. Director Clark replied that lie

did not know, but said that the ex-
plosion must be under the direc-
tion of an expert. Daws told the
director that the work was too
dangerous to have pa.ssengera in
the airplane. Daws said the fire-

works certainly will be discharged
as per contract when he left the
director's ofllce.

ronage.

nniv aVinur »ifi#«n fv,^ i^* I ^ . . . .. I
slou as casily Bs the free gate affair

^ver^r min^atJre mo^'.U of '''^T"'
erstwhile Florida

^^^^ will undoubtbeveral miniature models of realtors now agree is the only sal- Ldlv attract a better class of nathistorical buildings, unfinished at
| vation for the boom state. l^aJl

the opening of the exposition, have
since been completed. These in-

i q j i i ^ n
elude a replica of a block of Broad Otood Up Oil Car^ Boy
street In 1776, Mt. V'ernon House, J f\ 1^ D
which headquartered General Ivlllca Oil Llerby KaCer
Washington, and several others. Washington, June 15
The larger buildings are far from | Alleged to have been standing

CARNIVALS
(For current week [June 14] when

not otherwise indicated)
O. J. Bach, Schenectady, N. Y.
Carl H. Barlow's, North Scran-

ton, Pa.
Barlow & Zelda. O'Neill, Neb.
Bernardl Kxpo., Cheyenne, Wyo
Blotner Am. Co., Kast Jaffrey,

completed which also goes for the up In a car, Crclghton Lambert, 20,
giant Liberty Bell at the main en- a passenger, was killed last night
trance. The bell Itself is complete while riding on the Derby Racer at
but the stand Is far from it. Glen Echo.

Nothing in Stadium It Is said the young man was I N. H
The mammoth stadium Is In ex- standing when the car struck a B^'y* * Llnderman, Perth Amboy,

cellent shape but lacking a real at- curve. He was thrown onto theP'* J*', "•.^"J""^*^^^^ t
traction warranting the additional tracks and Instantly killed. Checker Expo.

'

Meyers-
$1.50 after buying Into the park. At j dale Pa

Hoboken', 2d Expo. L^j'^etr c^SJI'co^Si'"""'-
^ '

The Chamber of Commerce of I
Conklln & Garrett, Saskatoon,

present It is offering a disjointed
fireworks spectacle nights at |1,

awaiting the arrival of R. H. Burn
side's historical pageant "Freedom,' Hoboken, N. J., Is setting plans for Can.; 21, Melville, Can.

^ ' Hurry Copping, Wheeling. W. Va
Corey Greater Shows, Bamesboro,

now being rehearsed In New York &n Industrial exposition to be held
and scheduled as the main stadium on the City Pier in September. A . . «. Aitni^na T»a
feature. similar exposition was held last

| ^'.J^l' - ck«,»
At present the only entertain- winter,

inent on the exposition grounds are Miller's Shows have again cinched
the orchestral concerts of the I

the date.

Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra. The committee Includes Frank
Flanked by various soloists it gives Cardti, chairman: Fred W. Ace, |Cal.; 2S, Hayward. Cal.

concerts nightly In the Auditorium Hr.rry ^Joldsteln and Herman Wle- ^P^X Shows, Lansford. Pa

Building at 50c. to $1 50 scale. The bolt. kHuT2i%il^'^l: K^Tr^'^"^^^"'
events have been attracting good

| ^ ^ . ^
— Fairyland Shows. E. St. Louis.

Central States Dates j,,.. 21, Springfield. 111.

Chicago, June 15.
| Roy Gray Shows. Port Arthur,

Craig Bros. Show. Madrid, N. Y.
A. F. Crounse. Illion, Ky.
De Kreko Bros., Cicero, 111.; 21,

Milwaukee.
Diamond Jubilee Shows, Antioch,

CARNIVAL IN COURT

TO REGAIN WHEELS

New York, June 15.

The action of the Manhattan Kx*
position Shows management to re-
gain wheels taken by New York
police is scheduled to come up in

Jefferson Market Police Court to-
morrow (Thursday).
Jack Weinberg, general manager

of the outfit, obtained an injunc-
tion previous to the show's opening
In New York, where It Is on loca-
tion at 34th street and Ninth ave-
nue. The show opened June 3 and
the following day the police con-
fiscated the wheels, disre«:arding the
Injunction.
The show has run for .two weeks

without the wheels, which num-
bered about 20.

sized crowds nightly but with
crowds coming for the concert only
since there is little else to be seen
at present on the grounds.

Future Prospect Bright
Without doubt when the remain

Frank Thellan's Central States Tex
Exposition, a^ual affair, at Aurora, I Great Western, Barnesboro, Pa.
111., will be «eld Aug. 27-Sept. 4. Greenburg Am. Co . Magdalena,
For the third successive season the P^- 21, Socorro. N. M

der of the buildings are constructed ^' ^ cornlval has been

and those yet incomplete complet-
ed, the expo will make a splendid

contracted for the midway.
Fog Horn Clancy, cowboy, will

architectural picture. The layout f*T ^'^^ ^^^^ show followmg

is perfect and those alreadv up are ''f ^^^^f '
''"T^^^

gems of beauty.
*

'
talnment new to Aurora.

But it seems that work will not
be speeded until some of the inside
politics of those in charge have
been ironed out.

An infiux of out of town visitors ^^^^ passes around

has been streaming into town daily ^^J® ^^^^V-

but fvw staying. That has not ^^ showmen
Plea.sed local merchants who figured ^''^ laughing In retaliation for re

jectcd offers of a.ssistance. They

excursions from out of town, which
will either be postponed or passed

the expo a bonanza. Most take a
peek and leave for Atlantic City
or New York.

Visitors from New York usually
exclaim one can find more enjoy-
ment and see more at Coney Island

Missed Chance
Showmen figure the operators of

figure the committee Is now well
aware you can't beat another man's
game and that outdoor show busi-
ness Id a business not embraced
over night.

Attendance took a telling nose-
dive on tho seoond week. While
the cc t'iimlttee will claim 50,000

the expo have missed a bet In not those In the know say less than
having things In .shipshape form 20.000 passed through the gates on
l>y the end of this month at least.

They advance that because of tho
historical cohnection the expo would
have gotten any number of school

the so^ad w«ek. At 60c. It

amounted to $10,000 gross on admls-
Hlons. at present the expo's chief
source of revenue.

Henke's Attractions, Milwaukee.
Walter Harris, Zolgler. III.

Imperial Expo., Wadsworth, O.
Isler Greater, Fairfield, la.
Johnny J. Jones (Forest Park),

Chicago.
Joyland Expo. Shows, McAlester,

Ok la.

Capt. Latllp's. Madison. W. Va.
C. K. Ije^getto, Chanute, Kans.
Levitt- Brown -Huggins, Portland,

Ore.
Liberty Am. Co., Jersey City. N. J.

J. T. McClellan, Seladla, Mo.
Michael Bros. Expo., Louisville.
Michigan Greater, Grand Rapids.
Ralph R. Miller's. Russellvllle, Ky.
Morris A Castle. Minneapolis (2

weeks).
D. D. Murphy. Battle Creek, Mich.
C. K Pearson, Jerseyville. 111.

Rice & Dorman. Ft. Smith. Ark.;
21. Slloam Springs, Ark.
Slebrand Broa. Endcrlln, N. D.
Otis L. Sailth, Watertown. N. Y.
Sam Spencer Shows, Clearfield,

Pa.
Vanity Fair. Union City, N. J.
Wade & Howard, Ashland. O.
Wolf Am. Co.. Des Moifies. la.;

21. Iowa City.
Wrlght'.«< rnitod. Waverly, Pa.;

-M, Klmira Heights, Pa.

Irving E. Donahue Dead
Irving E, Donahue, 76, well-

known as a circus freak, died last
week In the Coney Island (Brook-
lyn. N. Y.) Hospital as a result of
an automobile accident.
Donahue was known profession-

ally as Joe Kramer, the "rubber-
neck man" and had exhibited with
circuses and carnival side shows
for the past 30 years. He had been
employed with the Ooney Island
side shows at the time of death.

HUBT WHILE ASLEEP
Oneida. N. Y.. Jun«' In.

Sleeping in the grass on the lot,

William Rawleigh. 47, employe of

the Walter L. Main circus, was
seriously injured when an automo-
bile driven by Richard W. Sweat

-

man. "Of this city, backed into him.

Avalon's New Management.
Springfield, O.. June K).

Avalon Park is under new man-
agement, Walter Delscamp- Asfo-
ciated with him is French Wllgus of

Bellefontaine, owner of S.andy

Beach at Indian Lake. Harry
O'Brien's Sextet is in the dan<

pavilion. No gate admission.

Own Your Own Home Expo
The 9th annual "Own Your Own

Home" exposition has been sot f "

Fob. 19-26 at the Ma'ii.'^on Sqn u.^

Garden, New York City^ Tin i'

Ject is being spon.sored by tin* 1

posltlon Company of 612 Fifth *

nue.
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RINGS
The

Still Growing

NOW THE LARGEST ANIMAL SHOW
ON EARTH GIVING THE GRANDEST

AND LONGEST PARADE

Watch

STILL GETTING FRONT PAGE STOTIES

"NUFF SED"

MERRTIT BELEW
EQUESTRIAN DIRECTOR

JOE COFFEY
Light Heavyweight Wrestler

MEETING ALL COMERS

HENRY EMGARD
MANAGER, SIDE SHOW

NITA BELEW
AMERICA'S FIRST CHARLESTON DANCING HORSE

AND LEOPARDS

C. SHELTON
In Charge of Concessions

RODNEY
AND HIS
BAND HARRIS

ELLA
PRIMA DONNA

ELEPHANTS AND
HER OTHER ACTS

ADA MAE EMGARD
PRIMA DONNA

BOWMAN S. ROBINSON
CHRISTV^ BROS. SHOWS
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RINGUNGSAND

mLBOARITBUY

Reported Charlie Ring-

ling for It—John

Indifferent

Cincinnati, Jun« IS.

Inside Information says that the

Rlnglinga are becoming Interested

In their possible purchase of "The

Billboard" control, through the Don-

aldson estate holdings of stock In

that weekly publication.

Charles Rlngllng is the brother
mentioned as handling the negotia-

tions. It is said that Charles Ring-
ling and the late W. H. Donaldson,
founder of "The Billboard/' had
several financial transactions dur-
ing Donaldson's lifetime. These
have left the path to passing the

control to the Ringlings. if agreed
upon, more open than otherwise.

John Ringling, from accounts, is

not especially interested in the out-
come. He doesn't care greatly for

the idea of the Ringlings attempting
to operate a show weekly. John is

said to have advised his brother,
however, that if he (Charlie) goes
through with It, he (John) will in-

duced EL F. Albee to make a pro-
portionate investment with the
brothers.

McHenry Domination
•

**The Billboard," since the death
of its founder about a year ago. has
appeared to bs under the domina-
tion of one Miss McHeiuTi who was
also Influential on the paper during
Donaldson's activity with It

The Donaldson group, consisting
of the widow, Archie Donaldson, a
brother, and a son-in-law of the
W. H. Donaldsons, is said to be
negotiating for the sale of their
holdings entirely independent of the
McHenry faction. Other outdoor
showmen are reported to have re-
ceived proposals to buy the Donald-
son control of "The Billboard."

Recently, the former editor of
'*The Billboard," Hartman, was re-
ported about to issue an outdoor
weekly of his own, starting with a
16-page edition and at around this

time. Hartman warf editor of the
Donaldson paper for several years.
He Is versed in outdoor amusements
and well liked by the outdoor show-
men. Hartman ran into a claKh
with the McHenry faction, from the
story, and resigned, whereupon his
successor Is said to have been se
lected by Miss i^cHenry from the
secretarial staff of "The Billboard's"

New York office.

No appraisal value of **The Bill

board" has been announced. It is

reported there are two widely con
irasting valuations, one by the Don
aldson group and the other by the
McHenry clique. ^

1st Carnival in IS

Years at Harrison, N. J.

Harrison, N. J., June 16.

This amusement proof town will

be litvaded by a carnival for the
first time in 16 years. Before that

the town had been sufficiently de-
A'eloped to attract carnivals.

The show will be sponsored by
the local Catholic church, whose
pastor has been the strongest op-
position showmen of any class havo
met in this community. It will be
held week of June 22.

Tho carnival will be self-operated
supplied by the James A. Bell Com-
pany and with the rides booked di-

rect None of th« routine carnival
shows will be spotted, but one large
tent will be given over to "Harrison
Minstrels/' also operated by the
auspices and comprising a cast of
local amateurs.
Although classified as a carnival

it will be more la the nature of a
bazaar, with booths carrying both
contrbiuted merchandise and other
stuff purchased from the Bell Com-
pany.

COSSACKS REFORMED BY

AMERICAN SHOWMEN

Wirth & Hamid Reshape Per-

formance— Opened at

Cleveland Tuesday

INSIDE SIVFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

In Hurry In Pools
What has amazed oldtime park and outdoor men has been the apparent

eagerness park patrons to hit the natatorlums in the eastern parks.
Opening day of Olympic park, New Jersey, 800 went into the pool when
the weather was cold enough for skating.

Jos. N. Paricer, 82,

Suicide by Hanging
Rochester, N. Y., June 15.

Joseph N. Parker. 82. committed
suicide Sunday by hanging at the
home of his daughter in Batavia,
N. T.
Mr. Parker was the Tormer presi-

dent of the Genesee County Fair.
He had been In ill health for some
time.

TightS
Silk Opera Hote and

Stockings

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

Qold and Bilvar Brocadaa, Ttaeatrlcal
Jew«lrv. Spanslea. eta Gold and Sli-
ver Trimmlnsa WIkb, D«arda and all
Qooda TbeatrlcaL Sample* apon ra^
loaat.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(8acc«aaora to Siegman Sk Well)

18-M Baaf B7tb Strret Sim Tnrli

DE KREKO BROS.
Blue Island, 111., June IL

Third annual week stand for these
shows in Blue Island, this time un-
der the auspices of the American
Legion. A 16- car outfit, with Jean
De Kreko manager, Joseph De Kre-
ko treasurer, Gabe De Kreko sif-

perlntcndent of rides and shows and
U. H. Coleman general agent.

Playing a lot Just off Western
avenue, the carnival was in a good
way to secure quite a portion of
casual Chicago motorists. Indica-
tions are the shows will have a good
week.
Plenty of fresh paint but several

ragged concessions. Show well laid
out for trade, with the center lane
oQcupled five rides—ferris wheel,
whip, carrousel, baby swings and
chair planes. 10c. the couverL
Thirty concessions are distributed
from front to rear on each side,
while the 10 shows hold the rear
end.

Shills and Coin
Very little prize carrying among

the customers, as most of the games
were paying straight money, with
the option of a blanket The 're-
viewer cashed in on two derby
wheels and a doll rack« and played
victim to two "shills," both con-
nected with fixed rackets. A mar-
ble-rolling rack "shiU* asked the
reviewer to roll for him "for a
change of luck," and some lightning
addition on the part of the proprie-
tor called for a payment of $10 to
the "shill."
This guy then gave the reviewer

$1 for a play, with the condition
that the reviewer fork out monev of
his own. On refusal, the "shlU"
immediately roped in two Mexicans
for a small sum. A fixed Jewelry
wheel was using two "shills" with
the Identical racket.
Most of the other concessions

were straight, •although favoring the
proprietors almost unanimously.
Five and 10c. the charges except on
the "shiir* stands, where dollar bills
were beliig dropped. Plenty of
wheels, but the customers seemed
leery and were hitting the skill af-
fairs majorically^bucket balls, ring-
ers and doll racks. The "Pig Slide,"
a 10c. play, using small squealers
and putting out merchandise prizes,
was drawing best among the stands.
The com game looked cold.

A Terrible Turk
The main draw among the shows

was th^ wrestling tent with a two-
bit admission. Somebody the Ter-
rible Turk was staplng a fast bul
Gf>mlcal match with a local con
tender. The local aspirant won the
flrst two falls, with the match end
Ing In a big argument, with the pro-
prietor claiming a "no good" ref
erof*. A repetition of the match was
staced before a majority of repeat
customers.
The circus sideshow also hitting

good. Featured the ^word cabinet
trick, with an extra come-on price
to see how it was done. An electric
chair woman, tattooed specimens,
"torture king," trained 6ogs, and
some pickled freaks included. Jiggs
Bungalow (fun house). Plantation
Show, Jolly Josle, the fat woman;
the snake woman (boy In wig and
brown makeup), "fairy in the well"
and a four-animal siil(!show not do
ing so well, despite S and 10c. ad
missions.
Walter T^nkford's band supplying:

the ballyhoo music. Plenty of good
talkers on the lot.

A good crowd the night the re-
viewer was present. American I^e-
glon men wore scattered about the
lot, a few with their own conces-
sions and others helping on the
shows. One stand, offering an au-
tomobile raffle, was heard talking
Hijalr.st tSje regular concessions in
an effort to draw customers. Loop.

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

901001. tCmiC BTUDIO. Celsaikss. O.

After American showmen had been

called in, the Cossacks show at

Madison Square Garden was

fashioned Into a fast exciting ex-

hibition. So much improved were
the Cossacks that the gate for the
last four days equalled the total

takings of the preceding week and
a half. At that the attraction was
reported to hav« gone into the l>ox

for a toUl of 1^26.000.

Wirth and Harnld* 'kpeciallsts in

outdoor attractions were engaged
to fix up the show. A new routine

was framed by Frank Wirth who
also introduced some comedy bits.

Wirth was unable to talk the Cos-
sack lingo, but they quickly re-

sponded to direction. The Russians
named Wirth "Mr. Come on" be-

cause of his Instructions to come
on and snap up their stunts.

Frank Wilson, handling the Cos-
sacks for Wall Street bankers who
backed the venture, made the eon-
tract with Wirth and Hamid. The
latter advised Wilson it would cost

$25,000 to open the show in Cleve-
land, with added American features.

That money was guaranteed, also

two weeks* salary for the acts added
on the show.
The attraction closed at the

Garden Sunday, opening in Cleve-
land Tuesday (last night). The
turns inserted were John Agee's
Horses, John Kellef's '*Green Bull,"

14 Arabs and Funny Ford. It was
regarded as too late for the acts
to go into the show here but they
were engaged for the Cleveland and
Chicago l>ooking8.

A stand-out feature of the Cos-
sacks' routine now Is the polo game.
Instructed to rough it up, the Rus-
sians went to It with torn shirts

and bloody noses. A cavalry polo
team was Invited to compete last

Thursday and the game was a riot.

The soldiers were unprepared for
the rough house t>ut went through
with it.

There was a near riot at the Gar-
den Saturday afternoon over salary
matters. It had been agreed that
the troupe take a $2,500 cut. The
Cossacks changed their mfn'cls and
declared they would not go through
with the night show under that ar-
rangement, but finally accepted.

Holstein and Allen, who produced
the Cossacks picture contract with
Metro-Goldwyn, are out, having as-
signed the contract to the Cossacks,
Inc., a corporation formed by the
downtown crowd.
The Cossacks, Inc., ran into legal

dlfTlcultles with Alexander O. Mell-
koff and Serge I. Protzenko last

week with the filing of a $14,840.53

attachment 'suit, vacated Monday
following settlement between re-
spective parties. McllkofC and Prot-
zenko sued on a contract at $9,000

weekly salary for their troupe of

110 Cossack riders, singers and
dancers, claiming $18,000 for two
weeks, against which a credit of

$3,159.47 was allowed.

. The plaintiffs' contract with Carl
A. Holstein and Charles W. Allen,

who assigned the agreement to The
Cossacks, Inc., stipulates that the
60 riders, 81 dancers and singers,

four miscellaneous people and a
band of 26 (including eight women
among the complement of 110) re-

ceive $9,000 //^eekly for three
months.
The troupe was paid $2,000 upon

leaving Paris, with $8,000 more
upon their American landing. In
addition to the $9,000, a 20-percent
split on the net profits is also pro-
vided for.

Mellkoff and Protzenko are aware
of Holsteln's $100,000 contract with
the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Corp. for

picture purposes, and this contract
in a guarantee against any losseR to

the Cossacks on their $9,000 mini-
mum weekly salary.

*

Riding Acts in Parks
Many of the trick and fancy riding acts that have been with the big

circuses in other years are playing park dates this summer, some on one
week stands and others indefinitely.

S.-F. Turnaway and Bloomer
After plajrlng to a turnaway in the rain at Stamford. Conn., the Sells*

Floto circus the next day ran Into a bloomer at Bridgeport. The latter

city is the winter quarters of the Barnum-Bailey circus. While at
Wilkesbarre. Pa., the S.-F. side show did $2,400 at the matinee, extra*
ordinary for a side show.

Shied Off Evsngslist
An eastern park came within an ace of having a good one put over

on it recently when tlie emissary of an evangelist made overtures for

space for a tented auditorium for a four weeks period with another
four optional. The park management held out for a cash down prop-

osition but the evangelist wanted a percentage basis.

The park manager knowing rain had shot business to pieces on the

expected big days decided to take no chances so the deal was called off.

Tent Showi' Losing Month
The tent shows playing in the central and western territory have suf-

fered badly thus far this sea.son because of the abnormal and continued

chilly weather. All of the shows got an ear^y start but because of the

weather have already chalked up one losing month. It is estimated that

the number of tent shows this season is about equal to the number out
,

last season. There had ,been a consideMble reduction in seasons prior

to last because of high operating expenses.

Boxer Beaten Up In

Fight on Circus Groiinds

Herkimer, N. T., June 16.

Joseph Gottlieb, Utica pugilist,

received a beating and a $50 fine

for assault, Philip Ferarie, Rome
baf*er, was fined $60 for disorder-

ly conduct, and Harry Llppman,

New York concessionaire, sustained

a broken jaw as the result of an al-

ledged assault by Gottlieb in a fight

staged at the local circus grounds.
The I^tica fighter was knocked

down and trampled by several of

Llppman's fellow circus employes
after he had beaten the latter.

Lippman claimed that his jaw was
broken by a kick fronr the boxer
after he had likewise been floored.

Gotlleb sustained a scalp wound
from a tent stake and numerous
cuts and brui:jcs from what spec-
tators claim to have been the heels

of the circus man's shoos after he
liad been "ganged."
According to police, the row was

essentially a family matter, which
had been rehearsed to some extent
beforehand. ^ Mrs. Gertrude Eisel-

man, of Utlca, sister of Gottlieb, is

also sister of one of Llppman's ex-
employes, discharged last year.

Lilppman and the circus manage-
ment preferred charges against
Gottlieb and his paL They demand-
ed trials and were convicted. No
action was taken against Mrs. Eisel-

man.

Selzmck's Castle Broke;

dereland Cab Owes Plenty

Cleveland, June 15.

Phil Selznlck's Castle of Paris,

which joined the ranks of the city's

cabarets last winter. Is Insolvent.

A schedule in bankruptcy has
been* f^led In federal court here.

The schedule lists liabilities to the

extent of $11,671.01. No assets

listed.
I

Among the claims is one for $150

filed by Chauncey Leo and his or-

chestra, in tho employ of Selxnlclo

in his various - cabarets and night

clubs hereabouts throughout the

past winter. •

The Castle is on downtown
Euclid avenue In the heart of the

theatrical district.

101 Ranch's One Day In BufFalo
Buffalo, June 15.

Without making public any rea-
son the Miller Brothers are coming
here for a one-day stand only m-
Htond of two as was played last
scn.^on.

Tho 101 Ranch will exhibit at the
Broadway and Bailey grounds July
11.

McCaffery Reaens from

AssVs Fair Department

Chicago, June 15.

J. C. MrCaffrey, r^arded as the
man who put the Fair Department
of the Western Vaudeville Managers
AsHorlatlon on Its feet, has roslgnwl.

He will become Amusement Di-
rector for the fair b^lng proiTioted

by the Chamber of Commerce of St.

Li^ia.

Trapdoor Room Beneath

Stage Figures m Divorce

Watertown, N. Y., June 15.

A room beneath the stage of a

Theresa, N. Y., theatre, reached by
a trapdoor, played an important
part in the testimony given by wit-
nesses in tho divorce suit brought
by Ernest W. West against Mrs.
Clara M. West, in which Charles
Henry, amusement resort operator
and owner of Elite Park, Theresa,
is named corespondent.
Witnesses for the plaintiff swore

that at times Mrs. West and Henfy
were seen in the cab of a parked
truck, in the corespondent's cottage
and in a Theresa field after dark.
One witness also told of preparing
a supper for the iwo while they oc-
cupied another part of the cottage,
following their return from an auto
trip.

Another witness sworo he de-
livered notes between the defend-
ant and the amusement park man
and also told of the room beneath
the stage. It was small, it was al-

Icdged, but comfortably furnished

—

even to a powder puff.

Tho suit was not contested.

'Creole Belles/ Only Tent

Show Run by Woman
A new tent show, musical in type

entitled "Creole Belles," has been
placed on the road by Mrs. B. D.

Lee, widow of E. D. Lee, veteran

showman.
Mrs. Lee is the only colored wom-

an at present known to own and
operate a tent show.
The musical feature with the Lee

show is George Christian and band.

Other features are Prince and
Princess All Meana, styled "the

human oulja boards."

Peters' Side Show.

Canton. O., June 15.

Howard Peters, local showman*
opened his freak animal show Mon-
day at MassUlon. His sideshow is

with the J. Frank Mclntyre Circus.

Circus Hand Dies From Drink

Batavla, N. Y., June 15.

Charles Wilson, 49. circus hand
with the John Robinson shows, who
wa.^ found dangerously ill in one
of the sleeping cars of the circus
train, died bofore he could he re
moved to a hospital.

"Acute alcoholism" was given as
cause of death.

CIRCUSES
Sells Floto

June 16, Fitchburg, Mass.; 17,

Springfield; 18, Pittsfleld; 19, Al-

bany, M. Y.; 21, Schenectady; 22,

Binghamton; 23. Courtland; 24. Ge-
neva; 25, Elmlra; 26, Hornell; 23,

Olean; 29, Warren, Fa.; 30, Erie.

Downie Bros.

June 16, Susquehanna, Pa.; 17,

Montrose; 18, Wyalusing; 19, Pu-
shore.

101 Ranch
June 16, New Haven, Conn.; 17,

BrWgeport; 18^ Watcrbury; 19f

Stamford.

Ringling-Barnum
June 16, Lowell; 17, Salem,

Mass.; 18, Manchester, N. H.;

19, Portland, Me.; 21-22, Mon-
treal; 23, Ottawa. Ont.; 24, Bello-

vllle; 25. Peterboro; 2G, Hamilton;
27, LfOndon, Ont.

Hagonback- Wallace
Juno 16, L#ORanf5T>ort. Ind.; 17,

Plymouth; 18, South Bend, InJ.;

19. Hillsdale, Mich.

John Robinson
June 16, Opdcnsburg, N". Y.; 17,

Oswogo; 18, Utica; 19, Glove-aville,

N. Y.
Sparks

June 16. Bny.olde, L. T., N. Y.:^ 17,

Queens; 18, Hempstead; 19, U-'O'-

ahoro, L. I.; 21, Holyoke. Mmss.;

22, Waltham; 2i, Lawrence. M -

24. Concord, N. H.: 25, Lar>nia,

N. H.; 26, Sunford, Me.- 28, t5icne-

Xord, Me.
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"JUSTIFIABLE HOHDaDE" FREES

C. D. ODOM OF MURDER CHARGE

Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus Manager Discharged by

Buffalo Judge in Alleged Killing of Colored Show
Employe—^Witnesses Help

Buffalo, June 15.

Charles D. Odom, manager Hagen-
beck-Wallace show, held here for

murder in the flrst degree for shoot-

ing James "Tut" Warren, negro

canvasman, was discharged in City

Court Wednesday on the grounds

of "Justifiable homicide." In freeing

Odom, Chief Judge Woltz stated

that he had never seen a case of

more "Justifiable homicide," and
that no Jury would ever convict or

even indict him after listening to

the witnesses.

1311 Jackson, a "poler"; Oscar
Lombard, porter; half a dozen negro
roustabouts; Hazel LiOgan, bareback
rider, and Gordon Calvert, legal ad-
viser, all with the show and brought
back for the hearing, tcstifled that

Warren was a "bad man" and des-
perado, who had been fired from the

show by Odom the day before, and
who was carrying a gun, with open
threats to "get" Odom. Two wit-
nesses testified Warren had stabbed
them during arguments and stolen
money.

On the day of the shooting, Odom
testified that he came upon Warren
in a dice game, and that after some
words the negro started to draw a
gun, when Odom, knowing his repu-
tation, shot him In self-defense. Miss
Ijogan testified she was sitting near
by and saw a gun fall from the
negro's hand as he dropped.
The evidence in the case was or-

dered held by the court in case the
district attorney's oflnce should de-
cide to proceed further with the
matter.

HELLMAN'S SHOWS

Nanuet, N. T., June 12.

A neat outfit for its size, carrying
four rides, three shows and 20 con-
cessions. Saul Hellman is sole
owner and operator, also controlling
most of the concessions with but
10 stands sublet The latter are
dolls and lamps, operated by Frank
FInnerty, groceries and meat by
George Neville, lamps and clocks by
George Enrlght, palmistry by Mile.
Bertha, and knockdown doll stand
by Harry Levine.
The outfit is shipshape with the

rides recently repainted and with
concession stands equally neat.
The show has been playing around
New York and northern New Jer-
sey for six weeks and reports good
business in all stands.
Hellman credits this to good aus-

pices tie-ups as well as his shows
and willingness to divide credit
50-50. The date here was under
auspices of the local athletic* club
and the grounds were Jammed Sat-
urday when caught by a Variety
reporter. Plenty of spenders who
didn't give a hoot for the rain but
gave everything on the lot a play.
Although most of the stands had

operated with wheels on the Jersey
dates, games of skill supplanted
here, running the gamut from
ball in the bucket to rings and bal-
loon blowing. The stands were well
stocked with useful merchandise
providing a neat flash ^nd cheerful-
ness In passing out stuff to <he
Winners. Many hit and took away
their awards with regularity during
the hour and a half this reporter
was on the lot. This didn't dis-
courage the stand men for the play
was heavy enough to warrant the
Awards.
The midway Included merry-go-

round, ferrls wheel, chalroplane
swings and tumbler ride. All were
scaled at 10 cents and doing plenty
or business. The shows Included
Myers' Diving Girls, trio of aquatic
performers displaying fancy diving
stunts In a tank act; Burton's
«^ars, spotted In a tent across the
^ay, and Injecting comedy through
plants and others attempting to
wrestle a wrestling bear with the
award of |5 for anyone staying with
.the bruin for as many minutes In
the catch-as-catch-can fracas. No-
body did.
Mason's three In one freak.

!T"J"*^''d nn a pit show and featuring
Milllo, the strange girl, counter-
part of narnum'a "Sober Sun."
jnrouqh Inability of anyone pro.S(.'nt
to make hor grin.
The shows were scaled at 15 cents

^itli the bear show getting the best
Pi'^iy. but the others also getting a
*air share of the money.

'J'he shows hold over another
^'<^'ek and then go back to Jersey
torrlt»»ry, working out with Phlla-
a»^ll>hia as its objective for the lat-
ter part of August. Edba,

WHITE OTT

Chicago, June 10.

This amusement park has been
flourishing for 22 years. It divides
the Chicago field with Rivervlew lo-
cated on the other (north) side.
White City is not as large In area
as the latter, but is not less Impor-
tant.
There are comparatively few con-

cessions, rides and shows predom-
inating. Among the concessions the
corn game and the Coney race are
th3 best. Candy is the giveaway in
the Coney race.
White City is visible for long dis-

tances in all directions, particularly
from the elevated lines. A high
tower covered with electric bulbs
shines out beacon-llke. Close by the
tower and rising to a height of
110 feet is the giant Ferris wheel.
The entrance to the park is in the
form of a hugh archway with the
Fun House surmounted by mam-
moth reclining clowns immediately
In front. The Fun House is very
large and contains a roulette table,
soup bowl, slides, bucking broncos,
steam mill, a contraption called
"Wiggle Woggle," and numerous
minor items. For the two bits as-
sessed at the gate of this place a
perdon can have an hour's amuse-
ment.

New Side Show
Bntirely new this year Is the "Cir-

cus Side Show," a 20 cent attraction
owned and presented, by Sam J.

Gordon, who has several of the prin-
cipal events at White City. Included
in the acts in the side show is

Martha, the Armless Wonder, long
a feature at Coney Island. Her ac-
complishments with her toes is

somethlnr to marvel at. Dolly the
Doll Girl; Habld. Human Volcano,
an Egyptian, who munches red-hot
coals and sucks on iron lollipops;

Prof. Baker, tattooed gent; Sweet
Marie, 428 pounds of her, and Andre
Reverdy, 116-pound strong man, are
also on view.

Present, too, is Marie Devere,
known to the world of parks and
canvastops as the long record sword
swallower.
Adolph Carll Is In charge of the

show, with Whltey Daley giving the
ballyhoo outside and Ed Crawford
(formerly in vaudeville as Crawford
and Thayer) putting on the spiel In

front of each of the acts. Both lec-
tures are good samples of the orth-
odox oratory of side shows.
Crawford also has a line of chat-

ter for a series of transforming pic-
tures hung on the curtained walls
above the acts. These pictures rep-
resent one thing to the naked eye.
but when the lights play on them
they show another view. Gordon
purchased the pictures after th^y
had lain in storage for 20 years.
They were exhibited years ago at
Coney Island.

Autodrome Thrill
A steep saucer "Autodrome" show

Is good for plenty of thrills. Two
motorcycles and an automobile race
around the almo.st perpendicular
walls of a small saucer. O. K. Hager.
his wife, Alda Hager, and Jockey
Roland, a rIp-snortIng 'three-some
of dare-devils, ride the roaring,
sputtering machines in what qual-
ifies as a 100 per cent, show for any
park or carnival. The outfit has
been with Rubin and Cherry and
Johnny J. Jones in seasons past.
Varying the straightaway racing

Jockey Roland does fancy trick rid-
ing that is breath-taking. He rides
side saddle without using his hands,
among other stunts. Mrs. Hager
Is said to be the only woman in the
world riding an automobile in a
steep saucer.
White City maintains certain fea-

tures all year 'round. These include
the twin ballrooms under the man-
agement of Edward Donlevy; roller
skating rink, the largest In C^lilcago,
under the management of Fred
Martin; bowling, billiards and ama-
teur boxing under direction of
Johnny Coulon, former prominent
bantamweight. From this it may
be seen that White City plays an
Important part In the amusement
life of the south side.

Tne park !s under a long-term
ground legisc and has an ambitious
program of building in contempla-
tion. The management has been
consistently characterized by pro-
gressive Ideas. Numerous tIc-ups
and exploitation schemes are con-
stantly on tap.

Outings Plugged
The "outings" Idea Is stressed.

One of the first outings of the pres-
ent season was with P. J. Carr.
Cook County treasurer, who dis-

tributed 100,000 complimentary

tickets. These ducafa are ex-
ohanceable for strip books entitling
holder to admission at main gate
and five ridos. As each of the strip
books la diffiMrent and as patrons
usually come In pairs or' croSyds
whenever one person gets a free
ride the others to accompany that
person must pay cash.
The centre of the park Is given

over to the outdoor cafe where a
regular girl and music revue is
given free. This show was post-
poned a week or 10 days on account
of chilly weather. Gene Wentz
(New York) is producing the revue.
The lagoon providing reception for
the boats on the shoot-the-chutes
is behind the show garden. The
miniature railroad, strictly Juvenile,
circles the lagoon with once-around
costing the kids five cents a head.

''Cyclone Bowls"
White City has the only "Cyclone

Bowls" in existence. This Is a ride
with a big arm pushing the carriage
up and up arQund the sides of a
big bowl until reaching the brim
it passes over into another bowl
and down.
A popular ride because you drive

your own machine is the Dodgem.
F. E. Flinn has this ride which does
a thriving business getting repeats
on account of customers becoming
Intrigued in trying to operate the
darn things.
Racing coaster, merry-go-round,

seaplanes, the whip, and The Pep,
a small coaster, are other rides.
Among the shows not innumerated
already is a glass house billed as
Madame Murphy's Beauty Parlor
and Noah's Ark, a walk-through.
H. W. "Buck" Plain continues as

general manager of the park. W. P.
Higgins is assistant manager, F. J.

Santschl, superintendent. Ted
Weber is handling the press end.
Herbert A. Byfleld is president of
the company.
An amusing sidelight observed

along the route was an old fash-
ioned palmist emblazoned under the
Analyist." Loop.

UBERH SHOWS

Jersey City, June 12.

An average small outfit in and
around here for the past several
weeks playing imder Catholic
Church auspices. Uttle more than
a bazaar save for three rides. No
shows are carried.
Owned and operated by Joe Bosco

with 20 concession stands supplied
by a Newark merchandising con-
cern and for the most part operated
under auspices. Bosco operates sev-
eral wheels, particularly a poker
wheel, which was getting the best
play on the lot Saturday afternoon.
One chump went for $58 trying to
collect on this one. Most of the on-
lookers believed him a shiU but the
sad part for the chump is that they
were mistaken.
The carnival was spotted at New-

ark avenue and Marseilles street,

playing the present date under aus-
pices of the Holy Rosary R. C.
Church. It has been here a week
and has another to go.
The stands hold the varied as-

sortment of merchandise, from
blankets to piano lamps, and with
wheels the exclusive method of
play. Star wheels are mostly used
making It necessary for the player's
number to hit on the star to get
tlie fiash prize, although one of
lesser value Is passed out on the
number Itself.

The women folk were about the
only ones giving the merchandise
wheels a play, with the men pre-
ferring the several money wheels
and the poker one in particular.
Tho latter did a land office business
and looks like a good bet for sports
elsewhere if still permitted to op-
orate. The play on all wheels is

10 cents. Just what the auspices
derives from the money wheels
could not be figured.
The rides Included carousel, ferrls

wheel and dangler. The rides go at
10 cents and were getting a fair

play from the women and chil-
dren present Saturday. The latter
are in on a KO-50 spilt with the
auspices selling and collecting the
tickets. BoBCO operates these, also
owning the carousel outright and
renting the others for his various
dates.
Despite the gambling angle which

Is no longer a novelty for this and
other parts of New Jersey the show
is conducted in orderly manner.
Business has been reported good by
the auspices, who take charge of
the count-up, with the latter claim-
ing they will clear $20,000 on the
two weeks If current warm weather
remains. Edba.

MANHAHAN EXPO.

New York. June 12.

This la the outfit that cleaned up
In Its two-week stand at 34th street

and Ninth avenue, New York. Last

season. The clean-up Is said to

have totaled over $26,000.

The show is now In the second
of Its current two-week .stay on the
.«^ame lot. That It will hit Its high
mark of last season Is beyond
thought. Tho management figures
itself lucky If breaking even.
The reason Is that the police con-

fiscated about 20 wheels on the sec-
ond day. The management has ob-
tained Injunction."!, and will have It

out In court this week. But even

OBITUARY

LUMAN R. WILLARD
Luman R. Wlllurd. 74, theatrical

manager, died suddenly Monday
(June 14) in a stationery store at
47th street and Sixth avenue, New
York. Death is believed to have
been caused by a heart attack. Mr.
Wlllard will be burled today (Wed-
nesday) from a funeral parlor at
52nd street and Third avenue. In-
terment will be In Evergreen Ceme-
tery.

Mr. Wlllard's last enpapement had
been as manager for Wlnthrop
Ames. Prior to that he had been
connected with Charles DlUlnghum,
Charles Frohman, the Shuberts and
others. Mr. Wlllard was born in

New York, was married and hl.s

widow is said to be In Florida.
She has been notified of his death.
When Mr. Wlllard coll;ip.««ed In the

IN LOVING MEMORY
of our mother

Mrs. Mary E. Blair
Who pamed away June 14th, 1926.

May ahe rest In peace.

JANE PABBY
HARRY BLAIR

(Formerly of Curtla "trio)

store an ambulance surgeon from
Bellevue Hospital was notified, but
when he arrived the former man-
ager had passed away. His sister,

Mrs. David Reed. 140 South Portland
avenue, Brooklyn, was notified. She
made arrangements for the funeral.

Mr. Willard was a member of
the B. P. O. K Lodge, No. 1, and
also belonged to the Actors' Fund,
and many other organizations.

LEO A. LANDAU.
Leo A. Landau, 46, former Mil-

waukee picture theatre manager,
died of heart disease in St Louis.
Landau was one of the pioneer

"big time" movie men in Milwaukee.
In his regime the Butterfly, now a
second run house, was made the big
house of the city. In 1921, when the
Saze interests lost the lease on the
Alhambra, Landau took it over for

the Uihiein estate and managed it

until about two years ago, in con-
nection with the Garden, built about
five years ago. Universal took over
the Alhambra soon after Landau
left, he going to Minneapolis to

manage the Lyceum, but staying
there only a few months, when he
returned to his home in St. Louis.

IN KIKDE8T . BEMEMBBAMCB
of

GEORGE F. MOORE
Who Fasaed Awajr Jun« II, 192B

ESTELLE BRODY

Landau landed in Mlwaukee in

1916. His father, Maurice Landau,
is head of the Globe Store Co., here.

A widow and one son survive.

SAM LEWIS
Bam Lewis, 46, vaudeville book-

if the wheels are regained It will be
too late to put them into heavy
action, for tlie show moves at the
end of the week.
The outfit itself is nothing much.

It has no show, and consists of two
rides, with about 60 concession
booths when the wheels are work-
ing. In its present state the con-
cessions number about 30, ball and
hoop games.
These rackets being "games of

skill." the wheels, which play to the
gambling instincts, are sorely
missing. Meaning loss of plenty.
The S4th street lot Is at the

corner of that business street and
Ninth avenue, equally a buKlncss
street. The neighborhood is densely
populated, holdlng'the lar^e number
of kids highly populated sections
do. It Is from the.so kUls that the
large play was expected, with the
wheolH gone. The kids htive re-
sponded nobly, but their ca.sh Is

limited. Adults who patronize a
carnival usually como with the Idea
of winning something.
Tho lot Im of medium size, causing

the many conccHHlons to be grouped
closely together in double file

around the edgen of the field. The
two rides are In the center. The
grouping gives a crowded effect,

useful to attract more crowds.
With almost half of the booths
dark b< .ause of thft grab, s^>me of
the wiring was taken down and the
lot Is dark in s[xjts.

Jack Weinberg is general man-
n,gcr and Ix)ij Tobey superintendent.
Jack Kfherhter has the whip, ftn<l

Taffet tho merry. The oustoj wheel
concessbmalres have banded to-
gether and Joined another outfit In

Jor.sey.

On 34th street the show was run
In eonjunrtion with the I'rlvat*

Michael J. Lynch Po.st, No. 831. of
the American Legion.

Ing agent, died June 9 In the
Montefiore hospital, New York, due
to the effects of a paralytic stroke
about a year and a half ago.
Prior to agentlng Mr. Lewis had

been identified with burlesque. At
ono time he managed the People's,
Philadelphia.^ and also Fred Irwin's
"Majesties." He is credited along
the HIalto as one of the founders
of the Burlesque Club.
At one time Mr. Lewis was

prominent In sports, having been
the referee of the Johnson and
Wlllard fight In Havana, and. also
officiating in the same capacity at
the Johnson and MacVey bout. He
also personally managed such
scrappers as Abe Attell, Knockout
Kid Burns, Joe Gans. Willie Lewis
(now a fight manager himself). Abe
Goldstein and others, including Sid
Terrls, whom he also placed in
vaudeville for a special engage-
ment.

Mr. Lewis was an exceptional
pool player and the champion of
New York state In 1916-16-17.
A widow and two daughters sur-

vive.

The remains were Interred In
Washington cemetery, Brooklyn.

EUGENE McDonald
Eugene McDonald, 19, leading

man in dramatic stock, dropped
dead in Topeka, Kans., June 4 while
appearing with the Wardell Players.

Mr. McDonald was formerly lead-
ing man at the Imperial and Victoria
theatres in Chicago under the di-
rection of Frank Gazzolo. More re-
cently he was at the Majestic, Wau-
kegan. Wis., and later with a con-
densed version of "Why Men Leave
Home," produced for vaudeyille by
Andy Wright.
The deceased is survived by his

IN liOTIMO lUEMOBT
6t Oar LIttIs Bo7

BUDDY
Birthday Jan* IT

PaaMd Awar Mar 1. Itll
Qon% hut not torgofu

Hla Parsnta
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Capman

wife, Dolly Day, stock ingenue, and
a 6-year- old daughter. Burial was
In Girard, Kans., Mr. McDonald's
home town.

LLOYD WILLI8
. Lloyd Willis, 48. special home of-

fice representative of Warner Bros.,

died at his home In New York on
June 12 of septic poisoning follow-
ing an operation May 10. The re-
mains were taken to Church Creek,
Maryland, the birth place of Willis,

accompanied by his wife, his f-year
old son and Sam Morris, general
Manager of distribution for War-
ners. Mr. Willis' mother. II, also
survives.

Prior to aflniiatlon with Warners,
Mr. Willis was with the Hays As-
sociation and before that with the
old National Association.

WILLIAM 8. GOODNESS
William 8. Goodness (Cameron).

SI, died May 19 at Beaford Har-
bor, L. I., of spinal meningitis,
caused by a fall.

Mr. Goodness had been in the
vaudeville act of Mabel Morgan.
He was born in Honolulu. No
known relatives are in America. It

Is desired that relatives in Hono-
lulu communicate with Miss Mor-
gan, who arranged for the buriaL

HENRY B. MARKS
Henry B. Marks, S6, pageant and

exposition director, was accidentally
electrocuted about a week ago in
Flint, Mich. (Previously reported in
Variety.) He was a brother of
State Senator Adolph Marks of
Chicago, at one time the best
known theatrical lawyer in that
city. Mr. Marks, some years ago,
was in charge of the Ohio State
Pageant. He has staged numerous
horse shows and events of that na-
ture. Burial was In Chicago.

May M. Ward, author, who con-
tributed a number of one-act pieces
to vaudeville, died recently at her
home In Greenville. Miss.

Mrs. Mary E. Blair, 67, mother of
Jane Pabby and Harry Blair of tho
Curtis Trio (vaudeville), died June
14.

The mother (80) of May Richards
.

(formcTly of Uleliards and Thacher) S

died Juno 5.

DEATHS ABBOAD
Joaquim C««s«do, ^9, Spanish

composer, died at Itarrelona, Spain*
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ViMit These Hits

SELWYN
EDGAB prritenU

"GENTLEMEN
PREFER BLONDES"
A dramatization by Anita I.ooa and

John Emerson of Anita Loos' beat seller

First Time la
ChlcatfoSTUDEBAKER

AI>.'%RM! attack: ADVENTVKK:

Walker Whiteside
In a Modtjrn Comedy Romance

"The Arabian"
By Gordon Kcan, author of "The Hindu"
Assisted by MISS HYDSKY S1IIKM>S

and Company

4 COHANS THEATRE
CLAKK STREET GPP. CITY HALL

Telophono Central 4937

GEORGE M. COHAN'S
Newest American Farce Comedy

THE HOME TOWNERS

A A. H. WOODS' IDELPH 1
ASCHER PLAYERS

NatbtD Asrta«r. Pm. Ralph Kctterlnc MnC Dir.

(For a Run)
Summer's Ulg Surprise Succeas

lim SISTERS"
wttk EUsabeth BMob. Great Cast and

the *'81z Wayward Girls'*

Htaaed by Harry MIntam
Personal Huperrlsion of Mr. Ketteriaa

LaSALLE Mat. Wed. & Sat.

WM. ANTHONY McGUIRE
Prosonto

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

"If I wis Rich"

8AM H.

HARRIS
MARGARET LAWRENCE

MAT. WED
& SAT.

Percy Ames
Geoffrey Kerr

Bruce McRae
Wallace Eddinger

"DIVORCONS"
Chleace'ii Brialitewt Caoaedj

The four-a-day Majestic re-

vealed a pretty good eiKht-act bill

Sunday noun, with Ward and
Dooley and l^'itzer and Downey not
scheduled until the next show. Noel
lister and Co. oi>ened. The "conn-
pany" is a decorative blonde, who
handles the props and acta as one
herHelf. Mr. I^eHtt-r is a magician
at the start of his act, but after
causlnc: the blonde to vani.sh from
a box and reappear from the rear
of the house he becomes a wire-
Walker and jupKler. An effective
line of chatter accompanies his
tricks.

F'ollowiiig the liester turn with

Fine. Both acts are normal speci-
mens of the type of act produced
by these grentlemen. Powell has
lined up neven oldtime cork artistes,

who hold the boards about 20 min-
utes with reviv: Is of the old favs
and some soft -shoe dancing in the
Primrose manner. "A Ni»jht on a
Roof (Jarden," also kuuwn as Wini-
fred Morgan and Boys, was a frost
on its Inception a couple of months
ag^o, but has been whipped into
pretty pood shape. Several of the
musicians have been replaced. It is

still slow at the start, with the
members reflecting a "what do w©
do next?' attitude. A clever banjo-

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unleae

otherwise Indicated.

The cities under Corroapondeneo in this issue of Variety are as

follows and on pagest
Pttife

ATLANTIC CITY 53

BRONX 54

CHICAGO 50

CINCINNATI 53

CLEVELAND 51

DENVER 54

KANSAS CITY 64

LOS ANGELES 52
MILWAUKEE 54

MINNEAPOLIS

Pace
NEWARK 54
NEW ORLEANS 53
OKLAHOMA CITY 54
PITTSBURGH 53
PORTLAND, ORE 65
SALT LAKE 55
SAN ANTONIO 55
SAN FRANCISCO 53
SEATTLE 64
SYRACUSE 55

55 WASHINGTON 63

NEW 8HVRERT
01 V D I P Seats PourL T IVI r I U Weeks Ahead

CASTLES in the AIR
80th Week

with
\^VIENNE BERNARDSEGAL GRANVILLE
.1. HAROLD THAIS
MURRAY LA WTON

AND A GREAT CAST OF 100
ia the fleet Musical Play on Earth

4

its numerous props, Dewltt and
Gunther were handicapped some-
what by backstage racket. This is

a turn In one with a special drop
and some opening talk and busine.«8

suitable to the suggestion implied

by the drop of a country golf club.

The man is under-sized, but has a

good conception of stage work. He
should, however, replace his present
solo, which is a number referring

to his physical stature and request-
ing the audience not to pity him.
The act Onished rather well after

an extremely weak start. The talk

at the onset smacks of "three min-
utes" by some alleged vaudeville

author. Song and dance and a
little polite clowning rescued the

act from the doldrums.
A whistling trio, Jim, Jean and

Joe, working first In full with a
farm setting and then going into

one for the wind-up, treyed. They
"showed" at the American a couple
of months aso and evidently found
favor with the booking Jury. Quali-
fies ss a novelty. Cronin and Hart
and Debell and Vine were fourth
and fifth, respectively. Cronin and
Hart are a standard man and
woman singing team, with the man
at the piano. Debell and Vine were
caught recently at the Lincoln. An
act whl^h played the Chateau over
a year ago under another name is

billed for the Majestic and the as-

.soclatlon as "The Super Novelty."
The qualifying adjective Is cer-

tainly superfluous, even if an acro-
batic team doing slapetlck and aug-
mented by a girl dancer does get
under the fence on that novelty
description.
The bill <;lo8ed with two produc

tlon acts, "Minstrel Memories" and
"A Night on a Roof Garden." The
fromer Is given to the W. V. M. A
by Tom Powell, the latter by Jack

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden ATenm

CHICAGO
PlMOa SEKLBT UOl
TOM POWRLX

Special Profettional Rates
Room for one—$10.00. $1J 00. $14 OO.

$16.00. $1S.00 and $21.00 per werk. $$.00
Hddltlnnal for two persons. Room for

two. twin beds. %22.iit week.

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Dearborn St.. North of Division. Clileaco

SCENERY^
DTE RCENERT. TEI^UR CURTAINS
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS

tSlS W. Tea Bmrm St.. Chloas*

ist is a great asset for the act.
Pathe News and Ae.sop's, as usual.
Business fair. Ijoop.

Part* London

The ULTRA in FASHIONS

IiA¥E YOU SEEN

BABE JUNE SOPHIE TUCKER
WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD DIXIE FIELDS
CRANDALL SISTERS MARIE HARTMAN

Ideas and Plates Submitted
Mile. Lenore

Suiie 701-702 Delaware Bldg., Chicago, III.

Conor Dearboro and Baadolpli Sts. Plione Dearbora 79M

With a total absence of well-
known namts and no press stuff to
draw the people in, the only two-a-
day house in a city of 3,000,000 peo-
ple, the Palace on a Sunday mutinee
found Itself two-thirds filled.

No doubt names like Ledova,
Nicola and Bedini mean something
to show business, but as drawing
infiuence on the average theatregoer
they don't rate. Lack of publicity
Is the reason. With a legit show,
for instance, they probably would
sneak In and get newspaper raids,
and from then on do big business.
But in this town the dallies have
realized the extremely limited ap-
peal of the alleged big-time vaude-
ville and are allotting space in ac-
cordance. Which means that vaude-
ville is out in the rain. Despite the
fact that the show opening last
Sunday is fine entertainment and
an all-around good bill, it will prob-
ably ct^alk up one of the lowest
grosses of the Palace season.

Nicola, the Illusionist, is head-
lined. He is not the versatile show-
man nor has he the reputation of a
Houdini, so as an asset his strength
lies In pleasing the customers after
they walk in. Kafka, Stanley and
Mae opened. They presented a fast
routine of trapeze work with a
punch trick by one of the men—

a

front heel catch from a sitting i>osl-
tlon while swinging, putting the
women in shrieks. Ken Murray and
Charlotte, No. 2. did nicely, and the
Wally Sharpies Co. had a few clever
skits with song Introductions by
two girls. Their big blow was the
"Sally" ballad, ornamented with
grand opera costumes and vocal
work. Seven people In the act.
Four costume dances by Ledova.

well known in Chicago for her toe
work, were, fortunately, bolstered by
the Stcherban Gypsy Quintet, a
stringed orchestra featuring Stcher-
han as a violin virtuoso. Ledova Is

undoubtedly first rate as an expo-
nent of the familiar toe work, but
when It comes to actual vaudeville
appeal there are scores of relatively
unknown youngsters on the boards
today who have her outclassed.
Which Is no slam at Ledova'.«« abili-
ty. Boyje and Delia, a plant act
using thr^e people, wind up as a
vocal and Instrumental trio after
the usual wop musician comedy -has
subsided.
Nicola worked the double entendre

on some of his half-dozen tricks

—

leading the crowd on to the wrong
solution of the affair. Here Is a
magician who needs special ex-
ploitation, as he la comparatively
unknown. His feature, wherein he
changes places with a woman tied
In a sack and locked In a trunk, was
worked by Houdlnl In his legit pro-
duction here recently.
Bobby Folsom, in special vocal

numbers by Blanche Merrill, sang
her clever routine to an audience
hit. As an encore Miss Folsom util-
ized an aged pop song, which she
evidently did well with some time
ago. Jean Bertin!, a.qststed by Jop
Melino and Nnn, In his old travesty
of breaking plates in Juggling at-
tempts, found himself In a tight
l)lace, but squeezed through fairly
well.

Immediately following P.etlinl
came an afterpiece, con.^ist'.ng of
'several revue skits. First wa«? a
Ix'droom scene done in FYenoh by
'•('(llnl and a girl, with Ken Murray
irthiir as referee.
An >th»'r was an

with Sh u ploy and

breakfast scene, which turned into
the "move over' gag. The weakest
was a hospital scene, with Melino
and an unbilled man as convales-
cents. Melino learns that his doc-
tor has the absent-minded habit of
leaving instruments in his patients
while operating, and Melino has
Just been operated on. The doctor
then appears, looking for his um-
brella.
The afterpiece played to a thin

house, helped by Intermittent walk
outs during the late .'icts. It gave
the show a running time of practi-
cally three hours. The real value
of it was doubtful.

SPRING IS HERE
Store Your Furs in Safety

Four vaudeville acts, feature pic-
ture, and an organ solo for 50c. at
the North Center. Vaudeville by
Pantages.
Lots of room for a real estate

boom out in ttie North Center's
neighborhood. Maybe a boom would
keep the dust oflf most of the the-
atre's large collection of seats. As
it now stands there aren't enough
amusement seekers In the neigh-
borhood to keep more than the c^-
ter .section filled.

No billing given the acts. It's a
caae of Identifying them from a lit-
tle card In front of the theatre. Re-
viewers are apt to err now and
then.
The Chandon trio opened with

some excellent supporting trapeze
work by one of the girls. She
swung the other two, man and a
girl. In their balancing work from
arms, neck and teeth. Took throe
bows, final one stolen.
Working in front of an orange

Juice stand prop. Smith and Saw-
yer, mixed comedy team, gagged for
several minutes anon the soft drink
angle. Lota of special material pep-
pered with standard gags, and the
house liked it' well enough. Song
duo closed.
Another mixed team, Macon and

Hogue, followed, with the man as
an old rural character. Small town
gossip and good vocal specialties
by both of the parties earned them
30 seconds of loud and continuous
applause. Material could stand re-
juvenating in spots.
Guy Voyer and four song and

I

The danirera of
motlie, fire, dust
and theft are iurk-
iag In wait for your
lovelj furs.

Repairing and
Remodeling

During tlie aum-
mcr months your
furs can also be
remodeled Into new
and charminir de-
sicna.

*

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg.,

Chicago

Phono DKARBOKN 1231

WORK CALLED FOR
Onr RefersatM—AnysN* ia Shew imIhm«

The Talk of the West
HENRY G. CLARKE

And
HORACE SISTARE

Present

OSCAR O'SHEA
And

AMociate ArtUtt
Our 40lh Week Majfwtle Theaira

Waakecaa, III.

One Bill a Week
10—PERFORMANCES—10

Roraltr Bcripta Onlr
Interested In Renting or Leaelac
Theatrea In Cities Over M.OQ*

Populatloa
Write Horaeo Slataro. 1

FRED J. BEAMAN
Still Writing Sketehe»
Several excellent vehlclea for three

or four characters.
ADDRE3.S

815 Fint St., JackBon, Mich.

afTair st;irliii:r

CMi.irlotte in a

THE VENETIAN ROOM
OF

THE SOUTHMOOR HOTEL
CHICAGO

SAM M. JENNINGS, Manager
THE SOUTH SIDE'S ULTRA AND DISTINCTIVE

DINING PLACE
THE UTMOST IN ENTERTAINMENT AND

MARVELOUS FOOD

LA MAE and JOSINE
"AMERICA'S GREATEST BALLROOM DANCERS"

"Chicaifo American."

VENETIAN ROOM Southmoor Hotel

MURRAY and WAGNER
THE SINGING CLOWNS

VENETIAN ROOM Southmoor Hotel

LEW JENKINS
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

VENETIAN ROOM Southmoor Hotel

HELEN DAWN
PETITE PRIMA DONNA

VENETIAN ROOM Southmoor Hotel

AMELDA VICTORIA
ARISTOCRATIC BLUES SINGER

VENETIAN ROOM Southmoor Hotel

BEN POLLACK
AND HIS

CALIFORNIANS
BROADCASTING NIGHTLY OVER WBCH

^'^Hoon'' SOUTHMOOR HOTEL vii^^xiro."'!;.":'
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Two Whole Floors Exclusively Reserved
for Theatrical Guests
In th^ Forty-Six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Coolest Location in

Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World
CLOSE to the roof of the gigantic Morrison Tower» and cooled by the purest

air ever breathed, the 40tli and 4lBt floors are set apart entirely for profes-
sional patrons. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed

until a late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect
seclusion^ secure against interruption.

1,944 OuUide Rooms—Each With Bath
Bvety room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and
Seryidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests; it

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. Also, with the '^grille" feature, you can see
callers before admitting thenk

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

Lowest Rates—And Why
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad
stations. Yet at this central location rooms are rented foi $3 to $5 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hoteL Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and' the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Wonderful TerrAce Garden
—the Morrison's picturesque dance-and-dine restaurant, is nationally famous for

perfectly served meals, sparkling entertainments, and brilliant dance music. It is

a favorite rendezvous for lunch and dinner, and, particularly, for after-theatre

parties.

BROADCASTING DAILY FROM. STATION WSWS
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dance girU worked neat little

musical comedy in full. Plot has to

do with an unde'i will which states

that the man muat be married by
S p. m. to Inherit two million ber-

ries, and three of the girls are sent

up from a matrimonial agency. The
fourth, the youngster's seoretary,
nAtiirany became the fortunate one
in the end. Other three girls were
distinct comedy types. Very good
song and dance specialties were
Interspersed by all members, and
act went over big. The ancient
plot Is well subdued.
Arthur Outow's organ solo, using

cartoon screen si idee, consisted of

familiar i>op songs utilized for a
set of special lyrics dealing with the

^ SQUARE
87 Weet Randolph 8t^ Chicago

Phone Bandolph mOQ

HThe Chicago
Home of 0

In the

Heart

The Theatrical T
Profession W Chicago's

For Over
14 Years

E
L Bialto.

Tou will b« pleaucd to And & Hotel
that really mak«s you feel "At Home."
Our new lease for fifteen yoara haa en-

abled us to re-carpet and re-decorate
wooffhout.

No Advance in Rates
GLEN WILMK8, G«nena Manager

modem girl's devastating appetite.
Drew some laugha.

**Eve's LfCavea" feature. No short
subject and no overture by the pit
orchestra. Main flo<Mr was about
half full at 8.30. Bai.

Indifferent fare at the Lincoln
last Thursday night. A cheap Raw-
linson feature, phis five acts of no
outstanding merit fatdlvidually and
little strength as a bill.

Love and Spence Revue, opening,
Is a "production" with a chorus of
four. Looks like the ensemble of a
30-cent musical tab with two of the
gals missing. Solo dancer clever,

but act has nothing ebvo.

Rogers amd Gamble have built a
comedy turn of lightweight dimen-
sions around the mathematical tal-

ents of Mr. Gamble. Gagging keeps
the comedy angle going, while the
lightning calculator does his stuff.

The boys are standard and okay for
the spot. Their ending Is extreme-
ly weak.
A freak novelty called **The Cor-

ner Store" treyed. This employs
seven persons, the scene being a
country general store. A few pieces
of familiar hoknm are strung to-

gether. The thing is dialed f'^r

laughter and succeeds pretty well

in obtnlnlng a reaction of sizeable

glKPl^s. Short running timo and
compactness Indicate.*? act has prob-

ably been pruned down to the mini-
mum. An act of this sort, when
new, usually Is overlong.

Dobell and Vine Is a two-man
talking act. It has the advantage
of being a little away from the

stock formulas. It is quieter and
less hok*»y thnn the next to closlnp

j>|)ot on a ftve-act bin usually calls

for.

The unfrenzled delivery Is a re-

lief from the eternal succession of

CAFE OF DISTINCTION

VANITY FAIR

slapstick male teams whose idea of
humor Is bound up inseparably
with noise.

Betts Seals and Ifonkeyn closed.
Business pretty good. Loop.

Lorlne Elyn is opening a company
of "Thank U" July K in Ottawa, 111.,

for the James Loar circuit of
chautauqtiaa.

Amelia Bingham presenting a
sketch founded on **La Tosca" ap-
pears this week as a special attrac-
tion under the auspices of the
Lion's Club, Ft Wayne, Ind.
Charles Hlnton and Julienne Coster
joined the act from Chicago. Miss
Bingham expects a New York pro-
duction next season Of a play she
recently tried out on the road.

lALPH H. JANflEN'K

BRO.\DWAT AT GRACE STREET, ClflCAflO, ILI*

Offering Brilliant, Spectacular and DelccUble Presenta-

tioois by Artifits of First Magnitude

FOR RESERVATlONJ^ViUCKKN^illAM 3'i'r,i. 'WEI.TJNOTON 1402

The Place To Dine — At Any Old Time

North of
Chicago
Theatre THE GREEN GitiLL

Opposite
State Lake
Theatre

DELICIOUS PAXDWICIIKfl. STEAKS. CHOI'S aiwi SALAHS
OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 12 F. M.

CATKRERS TO THE PHOFICS8ION '

John D. O'Hara, character actor,
Is in Chicago for a few weeks, fol-
lowing his return from Australia,
where he played the title role In
"Llghtnln.' "

Hal Llnkey hSLa Joined the George
Tyler company at the Harris, pre-
senting "Divorcons"—John Daly
Murphy took notice and ^eft "O 't

of the Night" at the Cort rather
than accept a salary cut.

The Arlsto, one time honkey tonk
vaudeville house, closed for a num-
ber of months, has reopened with a
small stock as an experiment by
Ben Reynolds.

On his recent annual trip to Bt.

Louis, Frank Dare, Chicago rejHre-

sentative of Equity, lined up 54 new
members for the Chorus Equity
from among the specially trained
ensemble of the St. Louis Municipal
Opera at Forest I'ark. Every year
the opera haA a chorus of 9S voices
chosen from 600 candidates.

Siggle Meyer and his Druids rc
placed in the Casino ballroom at
White City by Husk O'Hare's Wol-
verines.

Gns Sun has departed on a four
weeks' Ashing trip in Canad;i.
Phil Mar Anderson, publicity

director for the Bun cnotiit. is

spondinp soveral days In Chicn^ro on
a vacation.

with his wife from an extended Irip
around the world, will spend son^e
time visiting In Connecticut and the
Delaware Water Gap.

Felix Roe&lski will reopen a new
Union Hotel, replacing the old in-
stitution in Wheeling. III., destroyed
last season by fire. The Union Is a
popular road bouse and a rendes-
vous for the Chicago theatrical fra-
ternity whsn In search of a place to
•at at the end of a day's motoring.
Julius Melnken Is the manager.

Jack M. T-.Pwis haw become a*>so-

ciatcd with iOarl Taylor, ind'jpt'iid-

Be fore making a donialon wh^-ther
or not he will uUy hinus^ lf with o

certain circuit, Col. Charlfs E. Itny.
former pf-noral manatrer of the

A.v.s n, and wiio reconlly r(,lurr.».-d

CLEVELAND
By C. S. QREGQ

Hanna—"Big Parade," Yth week.
Ohio—"What Price Glory," i*tf>ck.

Losw's State—Vaude, with Rus-
coe Ails, and "Miss Nobody," film.

Loew's Allsn—Presentation and
"Say It Agaln."fllm.
Circle—"The White Man" and

"The Merry -Go-Round," double fea-

tures.
Empire—"eunshlne Oirlti," bur-

lesque stock.

••The Big Parade" will close June
26. The Hanna. liko the Ohio, may
shift to summer stock.

Waring's PennnylvRnlans for a
week In the Allen commencing Sun
day (20).

and dishonest scenario agenciei
which suarant'ee to tnm day*
dreams of all descriptions Into im-
mediate glorious realities.

Jerome Bpero* local orchestra
leader, sails for Eteropo with his
contingent of maslclans June 16.

The band, known as tho "Melody
Masters of tho University of Michi-
gan," Is to appear both in Paris
and Vienna.

LighiM On!

LighU OffI

Makm yom
coMtummM
glow in

ihm dark and change color
right hciorm thm eyea of

yowar audicnco

The Russian Co.ssacks oponed a
sevun-day engagem»*nt hero June 15

In public hall. Advance ticket sale

Indicates banner attondanco.

Although no one eJ.so hereabouts
has heard of It, the Clove!and Bet-
ter Dusincsg Bureau, "forever on
the job," this week ccpk h forward
with a warning against fake stu-

dios, fake motion picture schools

Il« flnt with VIo-llslit—rcMiltc suar
»a(«c4l or raonrj refaadML

MaII to LEKTRR. T^td., Dept. Y. II
W. r^k#! 8t . ChlcftKo. for Vio-ltchf
booklet of covturnn •ffecta and a has-
dr«d Ideaa FHEKl

Nam* . . .

.

Addreaa.

[Odb^idTHE frolics »n>BOOmATKD

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
It Kaat ttd (KtmH <appoalta siatlflMl, CMe^e*, III.

Tti» Randasveaa of tha TliaatTlaal 9t«Ta
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CRI^BRITIM

K4rPn OAT.LKT. Manasae
JBRVATIONS ACCSPTBD PlMsa CAL.XTlfBT' Mf

»

ARE

INVITED

TO

VISIT

KvcrytxMlr TUItfns Cliieac* Ooca to

Rothschild and Leiderman't

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE
DIVKRKY PAUkWAT AT DHOADWAT

Best Food

Entertainment

Charley Straight's

Incomparable

Orchestra
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OFHCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
Chapman Bldg., Suite 610

756 So. Broadway; Phone 5005 Van Dyk
LOS ANGELES

Prof«faIonal« hava tiM ffr«« um of Variety's
Lot Angmlm OfHoa ff«r Information. Mail
may bo addrooood oaro Varloty, Chapman
Bldg^ Loo Anfloloa. It will bo hold oubjoot
to oall or fforwardod, or advortiood la Va-
rioty'o Lottor LloL

Orphcum last weelc sported a
heavy bill with two flash acts, Joe
Howard's Revue and Harry Car-
roU's ditto, as well as Smith and
Dale, with the Avon Comedy Four,
held over, as electric light attrac-

tions.

A good opener was enjoyed In the

16 minutes Hector and his dogs,

starting eft with the regular trained

doff routine, the act went into a
novelty with two of the laphounds
working the audience and upper
boxes for applause and laughs
There was a lot of naturalness in

the turn with a good ending where
the trainer's breakaway suit torn
by the pack as he tries to "manage"
them.

Two colored hoofers, Bryson and
Jones, in deuce spot stopped the
show. Their numbers consisted of
double tap dances with a military
hard" ood slap scoring. A Charles-
ton encore closed. Joseph E. How-
ard and his "Broadcasting Revue"
came on next. Howard in "one"
was on first, singing Pome of his
own songs to appreciation from
those who remembered them. Scene

•nged to a ship set with the Jim-
town Rhythm Kings, four bands-
men In sailor outfits, with Howard
at the piano. Pauline Zenowa did
a good kick number on the order of
Linda, while Marjorle Linken was
cute in a toe dance. They later did
a Spanish tango together. Jason,
Robson and Blue, in a goof sailor
number, went over strong. Blue
favored with a fast eccentric, while
Jason and Robaoh did a rapid tap
dance. Coming back into "one,-"

Howard Introduced his Ultest sifng,

"Empty Arms," which was then In-
terpolated as a fok trot with the
company in a dance line-up. A
Charleston encore closed.
Frank De Voe, with Bddle Willis

at the piano, kidded, sang aivd
danced in a hard spot without the
least bit of trouble. His comedy
numbers kept everyone in good
humor while a sentimental number
was applauded. Willis sang one
number and put it over. Smith and
Dale, with the Avon Comedy Four,
held over from the week before,

presented the same act, "From Bat-
|
city band, and bjr John PhiUp SouMi,

tory to Bronx," and remained popu- the latter to the tune accompanied
lar In the way of a novelty two of "SUrs and Stripee Forever." The
kid's. Win and Gladys Ahearn, with novelty registered for soUd ap-

a young brother at the piano and Plau"- ^ ^
banjo, did a cow-country number I

Tock and Toy. Chinese boy and
as the opening act for second half. Caucasian girl have a singing and
With a "lone prairie" drop In "one," r^^'iw,"'**^**]
the boys were dressed as drug store ^T^P- ,

The boy sings terribly, but

beef-hkrders and the girl Played » PI^^^^^^^

a straight Spanish flapper through- f"^^^i^f.f iS.^. ?n^nSr!J^ii th^S

wVse c^is ""aiadJrJrom'toml We?n'lliotlnX^^
wise cracks. Gladys, from homeKj^

Party." Here's a quesUon to

^^^«1ehT%Kl°^.^«y'd.^^^ Bem^vlcl: ^y iot prS?
straight. She also danced several

J^^j^ ^
» ^

times and had a Spanish number on ?.piant," who draws all the laughs
a somorero. jseat rope-spmning

f^^. ^^t and who has no mean
scored in Will Rogers style, act- y^^^e, knowing how to put acrostf a
'^f.."

an accompaniment for the gong number for a hit? Al plays
liftles. The gir gave a clever toe the violin quite satisfactorily, but
dance, while spinning a rope and the balance of his act fell entirely
Will displayed difllcult and Iritrl- upon the shoulders of the unpro-
cate Russian steps as he twirled his gramed "plant," whose comedy an-
riata. A Charleston double while swers to Bernavlci's questions
pinning a rope closed. caused the house to howl with Joy.
Harry Carroll and his new revue The boys are evidently out to get a

wound up the evening. Emulating popular model auto, as evidenced
Olsen and Johnson, he pulled an by the plugging they gave that par-
afterpiece which kept his gang and ticular make of car.
some of the other acts on the stage Mahon and ' Cholet, "two boys
for 45 minutes. Carroll, with 12 from Texas," have a very pleasing
people in his act, sang and played singing and dancing turn, with Cho-
some of his old songs, and Vera let scoring with his falsetto voice,
iilarsh did a nice Charleston, Mar- and Mahon's eccentric dancing
orie Whitney, who it seems Carroll bringing thunderous applause. Cho-
s grooming to replace Linda, who finished with "The Prisoner's
he lost, looks like a comer. Al- Song" in falsetto voice. Closing is

though she has not yet acquired the "Cyclone Revue," which won
perfect control of her limbs that the merited applause. The turn opens
black-haired dancer has, this blonde ^^^^ Russell doing a talking
is treading in the footsteps of the ^^^^ number to introduce the girls,

talented kick artist. A reprise aum- ?V corking good
her with some good looking women, a^hce numbers, and Russell's ec-

clasfllly dressed, came next. "Sis c^n^^ic stepping stamps him as a
Boom Bah," a new Carroll song, veteran. The girls are young and

' good looking, and all are excellent

WSDE APTS.
1046 8. Qrsnd Avenue

LOS ANOELKS
8p«clnl R«te« to Profession
SERVICE, COURTESY

Rates $11 up (Double or Single)
Phone, Maid Scrrlre—Modern
BUTH H. ANTHONJ, Prop. >

CALL! CALL!
For All ArtlsU to Eat at

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 S. Hill St., Los Angeles

Between Pantages and ITIll St. Theatres
Bun by Carl and Lillian Mailer

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 percent discount to tho profession

HOTEL LA TOSCA
^'Home of the Professional
in Los Angeles^' IS 5J?Bi
110 WEEK SINGLE, f1.60 DAILY

$12.50 WEEK D0U3LE
Convenient to All Theatres
Fourth and Firneroa Streets*

LOS ANQELE^, CAL.

Tom Mix in "Tony Runs Wild"
was feature picture.

A HOME FOR FERFOKMKR8

THE KNICKERBOCKER APTS.
8tl South Hope St., Los Anselee

Close to AM Theatres
Suites Completelr FurnUhed Accommo-

datlns S to 4 Feopla, at
912.50. 9i4-A0. 917.0S

Free Individual 'Phonos
Dally Maid Service If Dealred
Real Comfort at Minimum Cost

ORAYCH R. BATTLER, Mgr.

Qucrrini A Co
The Lesdlsp ti<

Lsrjttf
ACCORDION
FACTORY

In ttis Unittd Ststsa

Tht on If rictory
th.tl mikei any set

of Keeds — mad* bj
hand.
X77.27B Celusibm

Avenue
ftSB Franelice Cel.

served to introduce Sands and P^J
Frankel, collegiate dancers, wlio '

"o*'^®"

toddled rlgtit out.
"Mamie McGee" brought Vera

Marsh back in the song that she , _ ,

sang when Carroll had his revue, ,
Broadway Palace had a fair bill

"Pickings," here. George Lette and M^^. ^f®*^-
J""* Pursell, local

Eva Wilkinson, in a waltz adagio, alnger,s tarred, and FVed Llnd
have added some new poses and f^^ f^^t of tired feel

catches to the ordinary rouUne of Ijf
seemed to hit the house around

these teams. M^rjorie Whitney J?! liJ^2S^
sang and Carroll played ''SenU- r*!^*,?^

'"T^f.cr^/e's'lor ^»".^"^rn^d an?1^^tch^e??Jble"s"o^n^eTd ^h^ire

tt;^«i«S fi^l « i,M »J<1 climbing ladders, opened in full

S?J^^ ?^l^Pv thSit fwl n^f
performed twS numwiMiss Whitney, got their share of i„ her seven minutes. A fine look-applause. Carroll then had Frank mg Japanese kimona set her offDe Voe sing some songs and the welL

Smith-Dale act in a comedy prise a quartet billed as the Trt-State
fight as well as a Charleston con- Four were second at bat. Another
test for his girls, featuring Helen short number, lasting eight minutes.
Corcoran, "Mlas Newark," added Not bad harmony, but the songs
on to his act. were all old.

Oh, yes, a Charleston encore De Witt-Bums and Torrence gave
closed. I "The Awakening of the Toys." The

,
girl, as a doll, had one dance num-

Pantages' bill last week was mads ber. Men did a pole-balancing act
up of two "flash" acts, one an 11- I Ten minutes.
people dancing revue, the other the Miss Puraell,^ with Ron Wilson
Trojan Glee Club of the University I and Don Warner at the pianos, were
of Southern California, this latter also In full stage, necessitating a
the first of a series of local presen- good wait She sang songs about
tatlons to be offered by Alexander sweeties and babies which pleased
Pantages during the summer. The the fans. 14 minutes for this with
balance consisted of three acts In an encore.
"one" and^ Henri C. Le Bel, house Another evidence of bad spotting
organist, in a novel musical offering was the next number, which also
to open. opened In full stage with a nice long
The "Cyclone Revue" is one of wait This was Charles and Grace

,the fastest dancing turns seen here Keating, who had a dramatic skit
' in many a day. It features Eddie of barefoot days, with the man put-
Russell, eccentric stepper, and Ray ting his voice, sweet and clear, over
and Rose Lyte, adagio and ballroom well. He ended with "Mother," and
dancers, with eight attractive girls, worked up to where he had them
all of whom can step, and several I almost crying, as he was.
doing solo numbers. John and Winnie Hennlngs, in
The Southern California Unlver- I comet, trombone, patter, songs,

sity boys have a pleasing singing piano and dances, had some good
diversion. There are 15 cleancut gags, and a turn that got over be-
boys, one of whom presides at the cause of versatility,
piano. Several are proficient on Fred Lindsay and Co., with his
the violin. They offer a varied pro- Australian whip, closed. This turn
gram of college songs and humor, played one week before going east,
closing with a tribute to their alma Lindsay has the same act' he has
mater, and for an encore do the been using, manipulating the leather
deaf and dumb college yelL Al Beh- cords as If they were three Instead
randt, whistler, won deserved ap- of 25 feet long. Two good-looking
plause with his several numbers, as girls, an announcer and the brave
did also the tenor, not programed, guy who lets the ashes be flicked
The boys are attired entirely In off of his cigar, are carried. For
^^Ite, with the red and yellow of the first time Lln^liyay himself spoke,
the U. of S. C. around their waist He told of teaching Douglas Falr-
and the university monogram on banks how to snap the whip for
their sweater vests. The boys were "Don Q" and also that he worked
rewarded with rounds of deserved in "The Temptress" for M-Q-M,
applause. using the cow-persuaders.
Henri Le Bel'.s organ offering Is a "Paris at Midnight" (P. D, C.)

novelty this week. He plays his
|
feature picture

Interpretation of how "Tho Prlson-
or's Song" would sound If played In

I
Frank Bruner. former publicity

S !l'^v*'}u^^.*;'''!?^^,r''^',^^
a Jazs man for El Capltan. Hollywood's

band, by the Watts (local gag town)
|
le^it house. Is now with Roy Miller.
handling press matter for Carthay

selling lots at lAke Elsinors^ about
100 miles from here.
The hookup is advertised on Qie

theatre's billing as a Broadway
Palace vacation contest. All pa-
trons are urged to register th^ir
names with a girl from the land
oflAce^ who has a desk in the lobby
piled high with literature. Three
trips to the subdivision are offered
as prizes in the drawing. The! realty
firm figures on amassing a good
'sucker list** by this process.

Julius Singer, head of Universal
short subject department. Is here
from New York on his annual in-
spection tour.

Eleanor Painter, New Tork act-
ress, is va£a|ioning at her home
here.

Mrs. Leiland Atherton Irish was
elected chairman of the board of
directors of Hollywood BowL

Lester Bernard, brother of the
late Barney Bernard, arrived in
Hollywood with a view of entering
pictures.

Walter Henry Rothewell will open
the season of symphony music at
Hollywood Bowl June 22 when he
conducts the first evening's pro-
gram.

Glen Dale^ musical comedy actor.
Is back home here for his vacation.

A valuable police dog belonging
to Neal Burns,

. film actor, was
poisoned with strychnine. Bums
offered $100 reward for Information
leading to the arrest of the poison-
er. Another police dog owned by
Tom O'Brien, film actor, was also
recently poisoned.

hibitor, arrived with his wife to re^
side permanenUy la Hollywood.

Clara Davis, film extra, filed a
compUint against the Mack Bennett
studios, claiming that they owed
her I7.50 back wages. Miss Davis
told Deputy SUte Labor Commls-
sioner C. F. Lowy that she wwkeA
several days and received part of
her pay, but that one day's wages
was not given her.
The Bennett studio replied that

they had no record of ever employ*
Ing the actress, but that the ma«
who had done the casting at tha
time Miss Davis alleged she worked
would be back in time for the faear^
ing which was set for July 1&.

Charles Melson, who, as "guest
conductor," has been substituting
at Loew's State for the past six
weeks, during the temporary ab<^
sence in Oakland of Rube WoU;
terminates his engagement tomor-^
row. and leaves Friday for a three
weeks' visit in New York, combin-
ing pleasure witn business. On his
return to Los Angeles, Melson will
resume his duties as conductor at
West Coast's Uptown.

Bonnie Cashin, 18, high school
graduate, is the youngest oostume
designer on the Pacific Coast. She
originates the clothes worn in pres-
entations at the Metropolitan and
Million Dollar, local Publlx houses.

Carter De Haven plans to open
his Hollywood Music Box, legit
house, Sept. 15.

Henrlk Sartov, cameraman for
"The Red Mill" at M-Q-M, received
his final citizenship papers. He is
a Dane by birth.

Mae Murray denied that she was
engaged to Philip Rosen, wealthy
young New Yorker, who has re-
cently been seen with her.

Dr. Demayhew L. McDonald, who
says he Is the son of the president
of the Chenango Valley Bank of
New York, and who recently eloped
with Patricia Cardinal, screen act-
ress, was arrested and jailed on
forgery charges. Police allege that
Dr. McDonald cashed 25 "rubber "

checks, totaling $325. He was ap-
prehended as he cashed the 25th.

Pauline Frederick will open at
the Playhouse July 12 In "Lucky
Sam Carver." John Cromwell will
play the title role.

Murphy's Comedians, playing un-
der canvas, are appearing at Bard's
Qlendale Wednesday afternoons and
evenings and Thursday nights:
Bard's Adams, Mondays; the Sym-
phony, Sundays, and the Alcazar on
Fridays and Saturdays. All of the
houses play pictures.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

T
Hartmaim, Oshkoih ft Mendel Tmnki
ALL MODELS—ALL 8IZE8 ON HAND

AT GRKATLT BKDVCKD FBICKt

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Wm DO BBTAIBINO. WBITK FOB CATALOO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
Seventli Avenue, between 40th end 41st Streets, New York City

80LB AOKNTfi FOB HAM TRrNKH fN THB BAST

Circle and the Figueroa of the Far
West Circuit (pictures). In the fu
ture £1 Capltan will not have a
resident press agent, the advance
man for each attraction handling all
stories.

"Mlsmates- followed "The Bride'
into the Morosco (stock) Sunday
Charlotte Treadway, Gavin Gordon.
Jane Morgan, Edward B. Cassidy.
James Bush, Glenda FarreU, J
Morris Poster, Frank Dawson. Vir-
ginia Koellner and Harry Hoyt are
In the cast.

Broadway Palace, housing the so
called "death trail" vaudeville, fig

urcs its lobby spacs is too valuable
to waste waiting for patrons. They
ore naw renting a portion of it .to

A real estate development (oMififiky,

Charles R. Baker, former advance
man for "The Student Prince."
company, which played the coast, is
here, following his 51st transconti-
nental trip, t^ext season he will be
ahead of Challapln, who Is taking
his own company on the road.

The names of many prominent
picture people were found in a
"customer's book" when police ar-
rested W. "Doc" Kc.'ly here on
liquor charges. A concealed spring
In Keely's home led to a dugout cel-
lar where liquor, fake revenue
stamps and flavoring were found.

"Tip-Toes" will follow "Lucky
Sam Carver" at the Playhouse,
gammie Lee will staee the dances.
Arthur Kay will direct the orchestra
and Kddie Buzzell may b • In the
cast It will open in San Francisco.

Michael Corper expects to pro
duce "Timal, the Tremendous,"
new play by H. Austin Adams after
the nin of "Komfty" at the Majes-
tic.

K R. Chrlstensen, Chlcapo ex-

The Oerman Theatre, playing at
the Gamut Club, closed its season
with "Kammer- Music." Fritz Glaaer
starred and directed. Elsie Jans*
sen, Johanna Ilagan and Carl Ack-
ermann were In the cast.

"Variety," tho German film, haa
Its American premiere at the Mil-
lion Dollar June 17.

The 233 Club, Hollywood Mason-
ic organization, held its first annual
picnic at Las Turas Lake. Cecil
De Mllle and 12 others were Ini-

tiated.

For Sale Cheap

536 Used Opera
Chairs

Brown Spanish Fabricoid seat &
back spring seat. Dark mahogany

Heywood chairs in good condition

Bargaui

HIPPODROME
Yeungstown, Ohio

Eyebrows Darkened
Permsnently

EretoowB and luhM perf«<t«d ind darkoocd
wlUi Coloium; not affectMl bgr washing,
penplraUon. creama. etc. : laaU for weela.
pnBlUTelj harmlea. RzdpiIi at both ihopt.
Treatment 60c. Bui with Initructloni, $1.10
ifoitpald.
Splro'B. 2« W. SSth 81 4 S4 W. 46tli St.. N.Y.

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
Drop Curtatns in Silk, Velvet and

Patnted Sateen

W. H. BUMPUS, INC.
224 West 46th St., New York

Chlckerins SS67

Teacher
of

Foremott
Spanish
Daaelni

la

Afliariea Broadway
Mem Yerk

Tel.:

Cel. 23M
1721

SAILINGS

Phone STUyvesant 6136
PAUL FOR

TAUSIG
& SON

Stesmthip Accommodstions Arrsnged on All Lines st Lowest Rstes
For«lrB Exchans* alao Taken Car* Of, Bought and Sold

Oldest Agency in U. S. Specislixing on Thestricsl Trsvel
EUROPRAN CONNEOTION8

Pasaase Taken Oere of DoUi Wsts

PAUL TAUSIG & SON
104 East 14th Street, NEW YORK
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not, durlncr Us tenure. It mltfht
be well to mention the juvenile will
always remove hia hat befor^
starting: a ballad. (If the lay public
ever finds out Just how "dumb"
show business is, or if show buui-
neRs ever loses its monumental
nerve? Well, anyway, It's a groat
little "graft" while It's lasting.)

By HARDlE MEAKIN
National—"7th Heaven'; next,

*'Thc Show- Oft" (Cochran Stock).

Earle—Vaudeville-pictures.

Keah'e—Vaudeville.
Wardman Park—Films.
Strand—Films.

Clifford Brooke, directing the

Cochran stock at the National, Is to

stage "Howdy, King," for Anne
Nichols at the close of the season.

Mrs. Fallas Broche, wife of the

nianaper of the Metropolitan, re-

cently underwent an operation for

appendicitis and is recovering?.

Alexander Arons, feiitured as rfn

act at the organ of the FJarle,

vaudeville and pictures, is continu-

Ini? to click weekly at that house
with his special numbers.

John J. Payette, formerly assist-

ant general manager of the Cran-
dall theatres, is now in complete
charge of all the houses and given

a new title. Supervisor of Theatres.
I'ayette will continue to do the

bookings for all the houses, both as

to ftlms and presentations, but will

also have the additional job of
supervising house conduct. He has
been with the Crandall company for

the past sevfen years and is one of

the youngest members of the execu-
tive organization.

Leonard Hall, dramatic editor of

the "News," is running a series of

reviews covering"^the cabaret and
eating places in and about the town.

Frank Baer, picture editor of the
•"Times" (Hearst), furnished Harold
Phillips, d. e. of that same daily,

with a lengthy letter on the New
York "situation," which gave the
Phillips Saturday lay-out an excel
lent break. Buer was formerly on
the dramatic desk of the "Post" and
at one time he handled the publicity
for a vaudeville theatre here. He is

also responsible for the lyrics of
several local musical productions
and has several In his trunk that
he claims will someday "startle the
world."

Locw's Stato Is scooping up the
hamlet and shaking tlie till box of
all the other downtowners while
Incidentally teaching the native
sons and daughters to expect more
from tjie dispensers of mirth,
melody and the rest of It. . The
State is easily the surest "sure-
tire" south of the Mason-Dixon.

A.s predicted, the "No Standing
Room" measure failed of passage
in the State Senate. With Uiis
town soon to be over-seated, it

would hardly have ruined any-
body's "preserves" had it really
gone over, However, there's so
much else to worry about that one
worry less lightens tho load.

Those Saenger Players waved
adieu Saturday evening, after a
soa.'^on of 38 week.s. Their de-
parture gave Leon Urandjean, resi-
dent manager, an opportunity to
throw away tho bottle of red ink
he has been using the past month.
Before that, however, everything
was "Jake."

ATLANTIC CITY
By VINCE

Apollo—"Ziegfeld's Palm Beach
Girl."
Savoy—Joe Penner and His Tom-

boys.
Stanley—"It's the Old Army

Game."
Virginia—"SteUa Dallas."
Strand—"His Jass Bride."
Capitol—"The Cave Man."
City Square— "The Midnight

Flyer."
Colonial—-A Social Celebrity."

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER A. RIVERS

Charles Koerner, formerly man-
ager for First National in Portland.
Ore., has left that organ l/alior and
joined George Mann, who oix-ratcs
a chain of picture houses In the ex-
trenio northern section of Cali-
fornia.

Rube Wolf finished a brief but
.successful engatfement at W»\st
Coast's D and T thoatit- in Oak-
land last week as orchestra leader
and returned to Lot? Angeles. His
place In the Oakland house is be-
ing niled by Gene Morgan.

Fire originating in tho projection
booth of the new San Mateo theatre
(Cal.) during an evening perform-
ance last week sent flames sliooting
out into the auditorium and started
a panic during which women fainted
and many In the uadlence rushed
for the exits. No one injured. Man-
ager Al E. Crooks and his assistant,
Harry Weatherby, rushed to the
rear of the balcony and by strenu-
ous effort put a stop to a mad i'u>>h

that had started there. They showed
a lot of pltick in standing their
ground and fighting back the fear-
stricken crowd.
The operator extinguished the

blaze and kept it con!lned to the
booth. Manager Crooks was burned
on the face and hands.

A series of grand operas will bt
presented at the Garden Pier The-
atre next week by the Philadelphia
La Scala Grand Opera Company.
Eight in all will be offered, with a
change of program at each per-
formance.

Nelson Bell, publicity dispenser
for the Crandall chain of picture
houses, accompanied his boss, Harry
M. Crandall. to Philadelphia last
week for ti conference with the
Stanley Company ofncials. the Phil-
adelphia company now being "in"
on the local chain.

The Globe theatre inaugurates its

summer season of Keith-Albee
vaudeville June 21.

The premiere performance of John
Golden's new comedy is set for the
Apollo next week. The cast in-
cludes George Marion, Ann Merrick
and Louis D'Arclay.

Another picture house opened
last week whfen the Irving theatre,
operated by the Golden State Thea-
tre and Realty Corporation, had the
usual dedication ceremonies. House
seats 1.800 an ", has a full-.'^iz ' or-
chcbtra directed by William F. Mc-
Kinney.

Alex Pantages Is responsible for
a report he will build one and pos-
sibly two new theatres in Oakland
(Cal.). The announcement comes
throut^h Rodney, his son, who says
his father is now en route to the
coast from New York.

The Stanford University senior
farce this year will be Lynn Star-
ling's "Meet the Wife." Tho pro-
duction is being directed by Gordon
A. Davis.

Friends of Mrs. Dudley Ayres, nee
Winona WHkes, daughter of Thom-
as Wilkes, producer, have been in-
formed she became the mother of a
girl last week. The child was born
In the Seaside Hospital, Long
Beach, Cal. Dudley Ayres, the
father, is well known as a stock
leading man.

Jack Daly, dramatic editor of the
"Post," is to be married In the fall.

Happy Walker's new orchestra at
Glen Echo, Washington's amuse-
ment park. Is proving a big draw,
tho ball room registering larger
takings for this time of the year
than in any of the past several sea-
sons.

The Steel Pier opened Its summer
season Saturday evening with a
record-breaking attendance. The
present attractions Include Creatore
and his band, Ted Weems* Orches-
tra, the Royal Mountain Ash Choir
of Wales, the Steel Pier Minstrels,
and photoplays.

To insure success for the sum-
mer season of symphony cocnerts
the Summer Season Symphony As-
sociation comprised of local citizens
have inaugurated a wholesale sea-
son ticket sale drive. First reports
showed 5,000 had been disposed of.

The tickets are in the form of books
calling for seats for the entire series
lasting from June 16 to Septamber
15, and are being sold at |10 each
or the equivalent of &0c. a concert.

Already more than |L'3,000 nas been
subscribetl. Tho bi»ard of .-^upi i

visors has guaranteed JIO.OOO of tlii.-^

.sum.

Walter Messenj^er is in San "'Yan-

oosro to spend the summer here va-
cationlnfT.

It begins to look as if there will

be a battle wh»n th«t Musicians'
l.'nion contract with tho local pic-
ture; houses expires Sept. 1. The *»l«l

(iuestit»n of a .six-day week whicb
rai.-ed it.s head two year.s ago is

coniin^r back. A reliable report has
it that the musicians intend to

make a real issue of It this year.

When the question (uinie up be-
fore the Tluatre ManaKcrs' Asso-
ciation foii^bt it bitterly and man-
aged to quash tho demand. Both
sides are irroorninK for a bitter bat-
tle.

Indicatl»)n of a sliaki'-up In the
personnel of National Tlieatres Syn-
<licate. operating a chain of Califor-
nia pi(;turo house.-^, was evidenced
recently when the managers of three
of their houses in Sau Jose (Cal.)
stepped out.

I.,ast week tlie shake-up involved
the organization's head ofTlco here
when Frank Vesley. in charge of
booking, was shifted to San Jose to
take charKc of the American and
the Victory theatres In that city.
James F. Beatty, one of the prin-
cipal stockholders. Is filling Vosley a
booking job. William Beatty. his
son. one of the houso man;igers. Is

reported out of the organization on-
tiroJy. L. R. Crook still occupies
the chair of general manager.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Attractions this week: Davis, acts
and "Rolling Home"; Aldlne, "Lovey
Mary"; Grand, "Greater Glory";
Hfcrrls, acts and "The Unknown
Soldier'*; Sheridan Square, acts and
"Three Weeks In Paris"; Olympic,
"The Rainmaker."

Lon B. Ramsdell, for the past
year general press representative
for the Pittsburgh olHce of the Uni-
versal, has been named manager of
the Cameo, a U house.

George Shafer, manager of the
Court and Victoria. Wheeling, W.
Va., announced a theatre In that
city at Eleventh and Chaplinc
streets. It will seat 8,000.

The extremely cool weather la

aiding local picture houses, good
business being reported all along
the avenue.

The argument raging here over
the holding of the celebration of
the 100th anniversary of the birth
of Stephen C. Foster on July 4 was
setth^d finally last week when Coun-
cil, by a vote of 6 to 3. postponed
the celebration to the following day.
Ministers from Pittsburgh and sur-
rounding boroughs opposed the
Sunday date.

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL

Grand TolMa '

Palace - \ .lu.l.-vi.lr, Tl'.' Lu- l<v
l.a«l\.'

Keith's — •• VfU.iw Fim,-.
••

Photoplays Ln i K'. "S.i luiy '
! t". i]i

itol, "Urown H it nui'I": Waliuit.
•'Siberia "; StiMTitl, -"rhe Wilderness
Woman"; Kauuly. The r.oob."

Charb's S. Muscntft. va vulrv illi.i ii,

died at lils botne hrm of pnouint nla.
He was also widely kn>'\vn .is a
radio announcer.

Articles of incoi|>oration have
been issued at Columbus. ().. to the
National I'ictures Co., capital $r)0,-

000. In the enterprise are Jasper
llalley, Emma Halloy. Daisy Mey-
ers. David Naylor and Harola Jope.

Herman Bellstedt. dean of ban»l
lc<iders and famed as a cornetlat,
died at the home of hi.s son in San
Francisco. His body was brought
here for burial.

Ralph Lyford, composer of the
new opera. "Castle Cranford," has
been awarded a scholarship by the
Cincinnati Orchestra and the Cin-
cinnati Conservatory of Music to
continue his studies abroad.

The National I^layers have closed
thc^r season at the Shubert theatre.
The company returns to the Cox
theatre Sept. 4.

George Brown, treasurer. Shubert
theatre, during the winter, now act-
ing manager of both Cox and Shu-
bert, announced his marriage to
Emma Bachmann.

Dorothea Antel's

Bedside Shoppe
Mall jcmr ordtr now for Ctartattnaa

cards aoleoted by tho "Sanahlno Olrl**

<18 A8SOBTKD FOB $1.00)

Gifts for ovorybody at popslar
prlcoa.
Come and make jrovr aelectlona or

write for a booklet.
If yom read the "Variety" or other

mairaslnea let me have yovr aabsert^
Uoa

Smilingly.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
!!• West nd mt^ MewTOTl

M I N E R S
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

CHORUS GIRLS
During your lay off Maton pooi-

tions aro open •« dancing partners;
good salary { apply.

TANGO PALACE
48lh ' Street and Broadway

New York

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Quite quiescent and "heatful"
nlong the local Rialto, but moat of
tho "oprya" remain open.

Herr Marcus continues to disport
his "Marcus Peaches" tliricc daily
(rain or shine) at the Crescent.
His "histrionic stretches" aren't so
good; but, then, they're not so bad.
And they do lit in nicely between
reels of "flllum."

Marcus hsxs a competitor at }he
Palace. beKinnlnp this week, the
Delmar brand of "vaudevlllalny"
having rocked itself to sleep for
the summer months. Jimmy
Allard's Musleal Comedy Co. iia*
already "bowed In" and will con-
tinue to bow, whether dem.'inded or

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANC'NG

Rtrotohiujj and
Liniberlnir I3xc^clKe^

143-145 Went 4Sd 8t
SKW YOKli

Phone llryant Ml>4:i

ROSS GORMAN; JONES and HARE, The Happiness
Boys; ARTHUR FIELDS; ERNIE GOLDEN; THE
LANE SISTERS, late of GREENWICH VIL.
LAGE FOLLIES; VINCENT LOPEZ; BILLY
ELLIOTT; CHARLIE FRY; RICH and
CHERIE; GEORGE OLESON; JACK
STROUSE; BEN BERNIE; BERT
LEWIS; CHARLIE STRAIGHT;
BELLE BROOKS; LEROY SMITH;
JACK DENNY; B. A. ROLFE
and TED WEEMS

"AINT
WE

CARRYIN'
ON"

''AINT WE CARRYIN' ON
THE GREATEST FOX-TROT NOVELTY-COMEDY SONG SINCE

"AINT WE GOT FUN"
WITH A "KEEN" DANCE ARRANGEMENT BY

ROSS GORMAN

ff

NOT FOROETTING "THE 30NG BEAUTIFUL"

IT'S

LciSORS I

Om n«Har

FOR RENT BEAUTIFUL
nnil

RT.AR(»RA TK
STAGE SETTINGS
FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

Batablixhed 1130

>liia«laMy BalUMe Scrvlca

JUST A STONE THROW FRO
OLD STONE MOUNTAIN"

(TO THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND)

F. GORMAN
Gen. Manager

ROSS GORMAN MUSIC CO
1576 Broadway, New York
GEORGE RAMOY, Prof. Mgr.

E. B. MARKS MUSIC CO., Sole Sellmg AgenU

GEO. "RED»' LEVIN
B. & O. Manager.
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OKLAHOMA CITY
Criterion—"Unknown Soldier."
Capitol—"Siindy."
Empr««»—"Ella Cinders."
Liberty—"The Lost liattulion."

Tom H. Bolan^, manager Em-
proBs, here, is in Saint Anthony
Hospital for a major operation.

The Oklahoma City Film Board
of Trade has elected the foUowinf;
otflcera: Ira Clark, president ; W. U.

Moran, vice-president; N. 1'. Eber-
ley, secretary; C. 11. Zears, corre-
sponding; secretary; Sam Benja-
mlne, treasurer.

Ore. It will require two or three
months In fllmlnt' in that locality.

Paramount has added Ceof^e
Reed, Dallas, to its booking depart-
ment here.

The Dwi^ht Johnson Jazz orches-
tra, which recently lnva«led British

Columbia to play at a theatre in

Vancouver and elsewliere, has run
against the clause in the Canadian
customs regulati«>nM restricting the
use of automobiles in Canada by
tourists when there is the least sus-
picion of them doing business there
of any kind. American protests
against this regulation have result-

ed in steps being taken to lessen the
dlfflculty. Because of the recent
orchestra trouble, a British Colum-
bia official Is now on the way to

Ottawa to Interview oHV ials.

The Midwest Booking Co. has or-

ganized at Clinton, Okla., with
eleven theatres and the following
officers: C. VV. Wakefield, president;
G. A. Peterson, vice-president; C.

M. Jaggers, secretary-treasurer.

The old Oklahoma Independent
Film Exchange here has been pur-
chased by I'hil Isley from Sam
dayman and Jack Williams.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Liberty—"Tramp."
Coliseum—"Untamed Lady."
Blue Mouse—"Littlo Irish Girl."
Colt4mbia—"Tumbleweeds."
Strand—"Let's Get Married."
President—Meet tho Wife."
Metropolitan—"Nanette."
Palace Hip—Vaud; "North of

Alaska" (film).
Pantages — Vaude; "Tony Runs

Wild" (film).

Playing here a couple of months
Bgo to excellent business, "No, No,
Nanette," is back for another week
at the Met. The cast is headed by
Taylor Holmes.

The cool climate and varied scen-
ery which makes this region so pop-
ular In the spring and summertime
for tourists, is also attracting the
fllm makers. Buster Keaton is in
the Paciflc Northwest working on
•'The General" at Cottage Grove,

Taylor's Special
Full Size

Frofetiional Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
Liberal alltowaaee on your old trunk

Write for Mew Catalooe

TAYLOR'S
727 7th Ave.
NEW YORK

28 K. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

The bigKCst publicity stunt evor
pulled in the Northwest^ in connec-
tion with a picture sliowlnf? at a
theatre was the B2-mIle marathon
race around Lake Washington, tie-

Ing up with the feature, "Tramp,
Tramp, Tramp," opening at the Lib-
erty.
The Liberty and the Seattle

"Star", evening daily, co-operated.
The winner was given $100 In cash,
and 25 other prizes were awarded,
merchants and business men making
donations.

Nick Pantages, brother of Alex-
ander Pantages, Is seriously 111 here.

The new Bllgh theatre in Salem,
Ore, seating 1,800, will open about
Labor Day, using Ackerman-Harris
vaudeville, according to Edward J-

Fisher, northwest representative for
A-H. Jack Bligh, who.^e father be-
fore him was a pioneer Salem show-
man, is building the new house.

DENVER
By A. DE BERNARDI, JR.

America—"Rolling Home."
Broadway—Junior League FoUies.
Colorado—"Ella Cinders."
Denham— "The Haunted House"

(stock).
Elitch's—"The Swan" (stock).
Empress—"The Girl In the Case"

(stock).
Rialto—"The Ralnmaker.-
Victory—"Paris."

MILWAUKEE
By HERB M. ISRAEL

Davidson—"Just Married" (David-
son Players).

Palace—Vaudeville.
Majestic—V^audevllle.
Miller—Vaudeville.
Em press—liurlcsq ue.
Alhambra—"I'alace of Pleasure."
Garden—"Volga lioatman" (2nd

weok).
Merrill—"Money Talks."
Strand—"The Reckless Lady."
Wisconsin— ' Ella Cinders."

Roy L. Foley, dramatic critic,

Wisconsin News, leaves July 1 and
Iva MacDonald (Mary Mac), movie
critic. Journal, leaves later in the
month for a tour of Europe. Lola
Bullard is doing Foley's work.

Texas Reede has Jumped into the
Empress (burlesque) cast to re-
place Helen Schuette, ill. Miss
Ueede recently was at the Gayety.

Gus Arnold ' has organized a tab
to tour northern Wisconsin and
MInnoeota with Jack LaMont,
Charles Frltcher and other former
Fox & Krause players in the cast.

Baseball games are being broad-
cast from Milwaukee by WHAD for
the first time In the history of the
city. Milwaukee leads the associa-
tion and the town Is fast becoming
baseball mad.

Arthur Bartelt, Milwaukee at-
torney, plans a $100,000 neighbor-
hood movie house.

Alex Rice, who left about a year
ago for California, after disposing
of the Rice string of neighborhood
houses to the Silllman Interests, has
returned. -He contemplates taking
over several new neighborhood
houses.

The Denham closes for six weeks
J\n\e 26. with "Mam'zelle" the final

bill.

"The Swan" opened the 12-week
summer season of the Elitch Gar-
dens theatre, with Florence Eldridge
and Fredric March as leads.

Sam Pick, veteran road house op-
erator, who sold Milwaukee's most
famous roadhouses, Sam Pick's
Bungalow and the "Golden Pheas-
ant" shortly before they were
raided and padlocked last fall, has
taken over the Blue Chip and wlU
open it again.

BRONX, N. Y.
Harstan and Blindermann may

take over the West ^End theatre
from Harry A. Harris. If the deal
goes through, Harstan and Blinder-
mann win use the house for their
tab burlesque and picture policy
now at the new 125th Street theatre,
also theirs.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
(Continued from paff« 41)

cerned. the play la all that It could
be. These two masters of their art
give really powerful performances.
Pollock, in fact. Is the very heart of
the show. He played Llghtnin' in a
road show of that piece.
The remainder of the cast la not

proportionately proficient, partly
because of the Individuals but prin-
cipally because miscast. As Pa-
tience Dusenbury, Peggy Allenby
shows an excellent understanding
but cc.nnot successfully become the
"hired help" of the country home.
As a rural domestic of the dom-
Ineer'ng typo neatly albeit con-
servatively dressed, she has per-
fectly marceled hair, silken hose
and the toney "I cawn't awsk you"
accent of the drawing room.

Despite the blurring of local color,
the piece made a big hit here. It
played two nights. Poorly patron-
ized at the opening, due to the typ-
ical skeptical of local playgoers In
premieres, the second night box
office receipts Jumped metcorically.

Bailey.

a scandalous .manner. The ladv
climbs onto the stage and attomnti
to scratch Mme. L Pitoeff, playinj
Delia, the manager and supers nr*
tending to Interfere.
Apologies are offered, the author

sending a letter of explanation,
which somebody offers to read. But
it la In Russian,, and no one present
knowa that language. (This is per-
haps most sarcastic for Paris at
the present era.)
Consequently the last act cannot

be performed, and the public is re-
leased without learning why Gior-
gio passed into another world, "itwas like this, or it may have been
ilke that."

°

In any event the Italian play-
wright has been amusing himself
more than the audience.
The New York Guild is Includlnt

this problematic concoctron in ita
repertoire for next season.

Kcndreio,

PARIS

Walter League, former manager,
Rlvoll, New York, has been named
manager of the Victory and Rialto
In Denver, Publlx houses. He suc-
ceeds Jay A. Haas, transferred to
the Capitol. Little Rock. Ark.

Gladys George and Ben Erway,
leads, Wilkes Players, will not re-
turn to Denver next season.

Milt Harris, In charge of pub-
licity for Fox'o Audubon and Cro-
tona, has been named summer re-
lief manager by his firm. It will be
Harris*- first managerial poinL

George McDermitt, special repre
scntatlve of Will Hays, was in Den
ver last week arranging for tho
celebration of "greater movlo week."

NIGHTOFLOVE

GARDEN
MORROIV

JHAT LinUWiliHK

I5MINE
if*

/kriSTcopyAND VOCALJORC^£STRAnONS SENT
ON R£QU£STM M M M

Henry Loew, manager of Loew's
National, dean of theatre managers
In this borough, will not manage
the new Loew house now building
in the Fordham section. Loew has
refused the post, already tendered
him. He has been at the National
over 15 years, or since the house
opened, and is satisfied to remain
where he Is.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Newman— "Dance Madness" and
"Melodies Eternal" (Publlx unit).

Liberty—"When Husbands Flirt."

Royal—"The Rainmaker."
Mainstreet— "Ranson'a Folly"-

vaudevllle.
Pantages—Vaudeville- pictures.
Glove—Musical tabs-pictures.

THE RED MILL
(MUNICIPAL OPERA)

St. Louis, June 8.

For virtually the first night since
the start of the current season of
Municipal Opera it was truly opera
under the stars when Victor Her-
bert's "The Red Mill" had ita pre-
mier last night In the great open
air theatre in Forest park. It waa
breezy, but not too cool, and of rain
clouds there was no sign. Only the
stars looked down on a capacity of
9,000 opera lovers. And what a de-
lightful work "The Red Mill ' waa
with Its distinguishes} score, the
worthy book, the perfect adaptation
to the outdoor stage and the pres-
entation by a cast of excellence. All
these combined to evoke a hearty
reception from the crowd.
Robinson Newbold and William J.

McCarthy teamed as the stranded
American tourists, the roles origi-
nally played by Montgomery and
Stone, were able to give their com-
edy full sway throughout the play.
Among the newcomers in this sea-
son's cast, the opera audiences have
particularly taken to is Maude Gray.
As Tina, Miss Gray took advantage
of her many singing and dancing
opportunities. Dorothy Maynard
waa appealing as Gretchen, and
Mr. Conkey and Irene Dunn Intro-
duced the sparkling "Because You're
You," but the applause waa stolen
from them by a troupe of 40 tiny
tots, dressed as Holland kiddies,
who came on for a song and dance
chorus.
The remainder of the cast was

fully adequate and all received well
deserved approbation. Including the
chorus of 96.

Both of the stn4ge settings were
well executed, and of necessity were
strongly constructed. Oscar Straus'
"The Chocolate Soldier " opens a
week's run next Monday. Hcuhe'U

(Continued from page 2)

duced at the Marigny for the
autumn.

Lola Menzeli and partner are
booked for the Paris Empire for
July.

Allen White's Collegians will play
six weeks at the Kursaal, Ostend
(Belgium), commencing July 1.

The stars for the new revue be-
ing prepared for the Palace next
September will be Harry Pilcer
(now in New York), Dranem (local
comedian), Jenny Glolder, and the
Italian vocal eccentric Spadaro.

When Cecile Sorel plays for the
Shubert in New York in November
she will appear In "Maitrcsse du
Roi," created by her last year in
the south of France. It is a thrill-
ing melodrama dealing with the life

of Madame du Barry and her final
execution during the dark days of
the French revolution In 1793. The
Count de Segur, whom Mme. Sorel
recently married (although much
his senior) will hold a small role la

the piay.

The Moscow Art Theatre, In the
United States recently^ is playing
for a fortnight at the Atelier (The-
atre Montmartre). Peter Charoff Is

I

stage manager.

Frank L. Newman, manager.
Million Dollar and Metropolitan",
Los Angeles, Is here this week. It

Is rumored that he will come b&ck
to Kansas City as the manager of
the big Loew-Mldland when that
house Is completed, In about a year.

FOREIGN REVIEW

Scenery
Stage Settings

Draperies
arc as important as the char-

acter of yonr progrrams

Our new studios under con-

struction; ready August 1

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
226 Went 47th 8t., New York City

Charlie Straight and orchestra,
Zez Confrey and the Williams
Slaters furnish the entertainment at
the Muehlbach, starting this week.
The same ai'tlsts will al.so be fea-
tured on tho Kansas City "Star's"
radl9;^programs during their stay.

The Globe, playing pictures and
the Loie Bridge musical stock,
closes during July.

NEWARK, N. J.
By C. R. AUSTIN

Proctor's—Vaude and "Cyrano."
Loew's State—Vaude and "Her 2d

Chance."
Newark— Vaude and "Eve's

Mosque— "Say It Again" and
vaude.
Branford—"Miss Brewster's Mil-

lions and vaude.
Fox's Terminal—(14) "A Trip to

Chinatown" and "lale of Retribu-
tion" ;(ie) "Silver Treasurer" and
"The Handsome Hrute."

Rialto — "The Highbinders" and
"Social Highwayman."
Goodwin—"Lo.st Battalllon."
Capitol — "Tri-weekly change

double features.
Orpheum—Colored vaude.

Proctor's Palace is running the
treasure chr.st stunt in connection
with It.s combination policy. So far
the houHe Is doing vrry well with
Us 50c. vaudeville and yiciurea.

Lilce This (Or Like Tliat)
Paris, May 27.

Lulgl Pirandello had been trying
to pull our legs. Judging by his lat-
est comedy, produced at the Theatre
des Arts in French, under the title

of "Comme cl (ou comme ca)".
By the aid of a portion of pic-

tures, a mock lecture and a blt«of
acting, we are asked to guess why
Giorgio committed suicide.
Newspaper reports flashed on the

screen allege he made away with
himself because the tantalizing Delia
made up to his slater's betrothed,
but during the course of the so-
called comedy that pretty adven-
turess declared it was she who de-
clined to accept him when encour-
aging Georgie to propose. y
Delia led him on, in order to get

her own back with the daughty
family of the weak-minded lover.
This leads to a public discussion,
the auditorium being turned into a
quasl-lecture hall, with actors seat-
ed amidst the audience and asking
pertinent questions of the fellows
remaining on the stage. Delia her-
self arises and protests at her pri-
vate affairs being revealed In such

NEW

Rehearsal Halls
Most Accsssibis Location

100 West 72nd St.» N. Y.
Cor. Columbus Ave.

PAPAE & CO., Tel. Trafalgar 2297

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEBS
1580 Broadway New York City

BARNEY'S
America's Leading

Xhsatrical Shoe House
Evtrythlni ia ttrMt m4 ttafc tUpnrt.
8M«lal atttRtiea f<VM t* Individual trdars.

HEND FOB CATALOG
233 West 42nd St., New York

A STEIN'S MAKE-VP PRODUCT

STEIN'S GOUD GREflM FREE
WRITE MENTIONING THIS MAGAZINE

STEIN COSMETIC CO., 430 Broome St, New York

FOR SALE-Lease on Majestic Theatre, Norfolk, Va.
For Hale—T^onir 1(>aa« on Majeatle Theatre, Includlns all equipment (rea<1y

op'»n). JuBt closed for the aumtner after years of successful business; been pl iyin*
tabloid shows. Wonderful opportunity for burlesque stock company; rnn Kiv<' i^'
niHdlato possosalon, or would consider contracting with nurleaquo .stock

,Rood man who can pro<luce burlesque stock. Don't miss this opportunity. KKITH-
Ar.nKK-\VlI,MKR VINCENT Just taken over seven theatres from WoWn ml' rtsl.

I.o'w N«'w .State Thtatre .lust opened costlnf; over million dollars. If in'^an

liiiflln'^Rn jr«"t in tourh with me at once

H. GARRETT SMITH P. O. Box 747 Norfolk, Ya.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLV decorated

$ 8. «nd Up 6inal«
$U end Up Oowbk
Hot «n4 OoM Watw aad
T»l«pM« t» V*ck Rooak

102 W68T 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

piioMet BBTANT TttS-tt

HOTEL FULTON
(In the BmH mi Nev T«rk)

I 8 and Up 8inoi«
$14 and Up Double

•kowtr BatliB. Hot and Cold
Water and T«l«phott«L

l«etrt« tmm ta aacb

264-268 WEST 46th StRE^ET
wfeW YORK CITV

riMMt Laekawanna «0f#-]
OppoilU N. V.

THE DUPLEX
HoasekMplng Fumiataed Apartmenta

SM Weaf A9td Street. Vim Tort
Lonracra 71 St

Three and four rooms with bath,- com-

K~
te kitcban. Modern In erery parttcn-

Wlll aooommodata (our or more
adalta

ilt.M CP WBEILLT

HOTEL ELK
Itrd St. (Jant Kant af n'way)

NEW TOKK CITY

11 Modem Improvementa
Convenient to All Transportation

$11 PER WEEK
WITH BATH $14

Twin Beds at $28
SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH» (2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY

for 2 psraoBSy $21.00 psr week

GRANT HOTELS
LEONARD HICKS, Managinfl Director

LORRAINE Chicago

LETTERS
Wlien Senillnr for MaO ta

ARIKTT. nddrms MaU Clerk.

POnTTARDS. ADVERTIRINO or
OnirVT.AR LVTTICRR WIIX NOT

RF ADVKRTIRED
LE1TKK8 ADTKRTIRKD Dl

ONB I8SI7B ONLY

Adams Jack
Albrtght Prank

Barry Mabel
,.Brll DoIIr--
Bennett Mrs D
Bolton Nate

j
Bowman R

• Bunch Celeste

Tansry Opera Cm
Chattier Roy
Cherry Julia
Clark A
Cook Bddie
Cooke Ernest O
Coupton H

Davis Miss M
Dawaon Mlas M
Defeat Betty
Demlta Elate
Dorr Grace
Drtvor Jean

Baton Marie
Edwards Lenter
Blllnwood nilly
Ernesto Louis
Eaferbrook Fred
Evans Kkrl

Fair Vaggy
FerjfUBon Roy
Planagan Jerome
Foster Victor
Frederick Dorla

Call n
Garcia Marie
Goodwin Qertnide
Gray Irene
Gray Pearl
Gullhert A

Hall Rfid
HalBcy Beth
Hamilton Reed
Harcourt Miss D
Harrinifton William
Hascali Lon
Bart H
Haarinifa H '

HofTman Nellie
Hnlbrilter Clayton
Howard Mary
Howella Jean

Howells John

Kelly O

I<awler Frank
T^aMarr Fred
LAmont Harry
L>ee Fred
Liopex Bob
Liorraine C

MrCree John
Madison GeorKO
Mahamond Haaaam
Major Mickey
Mantes Ralph
Martuc/I S
Maaon Alice
Mence L«en
Mendolson J
Mullen Babe
Murray Patricia

Palmer Harry
Peratta O
l^ctcrson I^ucille

Peyton Chavles
Pollard May
Potter A
Powers Max
Proctor A Mlnto

Renard Oraoe
Reno Eddy
Reno Frank
Rhoda H
Rnmalne Julia
Rosellas 2 >

Stuart Bert
Stuart Marion

Taylor Ram
Terrace Dnlay
Thomas Jack Mrs
Thome Edna
Thorne Misa B

Vail Eddie
Valentine Carl
Vaushan Orlando

Walker Happy
Weokley W
Wellington Frank
Wray's Manikins
Wright Wm

CHICAOQ OFFICK

Barnett Jewell
Brown Phil

Cathro J L
Ohrlatle Adele
Chlsholm A Breen

I>l«on Andrey
I»«val A Symond

'"arnell Hap
Penater Morris

Oorman Eddie
Qlfford W C

Berts LJllian
Hcian A Stanley
Hammond Al
Hanley Jack
Henlry Mack
HsatinBa Edward
Harper Mabel
Hardee F E
Balpin Ireneoy Mr. Etal Li

^ones Billy

Jjsufman N D
Kennedy Ethel

J^Roy Dot
J'*nf:o Howard
Lisciicraon Frank

McGuirl 8 John
Marlyn J A J
Middleton Jean
Mike A Ike
Miller B
Melrose Bert

Newman Mrs W
Newport A Parker

O'Drien Lucille

Fred Pergy A P
Pasqnall Bros

Ryan Wally
Russell A Burke
Rothchi'd Irving
Ray Dave P

Stanley Mrs C W
Vincent Syd
VIerra Albert

White Bob
West Rosalie
White H Pierre
Wynne Ray
Wright Geo

Tales Bob

Zukor Dave

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF MR. BROWN
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, S and 4 room furnished apartmenta;
private shower baths; with kitchenette, also maid service.

SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER MONTHS

THE ADELAIDE
1

Prop.
NOW ONDKB NKW MANAOl

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
MBS. RAMSn

Mvr.

Between Mtb and 47tb Street*
Oae, Two, Three. Fow and FIro-

Strictly Profeasloaal.

One Block West o( Broadway
dshed ApartasontOf SS Dp,
Phoneot Chickertna 816S-Sitl

PIlOMt LOKOACBB 1M44 SM^ QEO. r. BCKNKIOBB.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

OOMPLETB FOB BOD8BBBEPIMQ. OLKAKi AND
323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Prtvato Bath. 8-4 Boaasa, CatcriBs fo tke cmmtmrt aad ••nfmSmmmm •!
the profesaloB.

STBAM HKA1 AND BLBCTBIO LIGHT SlflwSS UP

Stop at the

Capitol Apartments
N. W. Cor. Broadway at 62d St^

New York City
1-t Boom Apartments, foil h^tel

day and night

Speelal mteo to the prof«

Bates flZJM end np per

Phone Col. 4847

AMBASSADOR
HOTEL

San Francisco's Theatrical Headtinartera.

Cor. Bddy and Maaon Sta

PROFESSIONAL RATES ALWAYS
Free Taxi. ^ R. H. Owen, Mar.

TO LEASE FOR SUMMER
Five-room. be:»ntlfnlly fnmlahed apt.,

Ineladlng linen and allverware, on Grand
Conconrse at Kingabrldao Bead. Phone
Raymond tS78.

carbondale;
PA.

HOTEL ANTHRACITE
SINGLB BOOMS 91 M
DOUBLB BOOMS f2.SS

Wire Beoerratlonfl at Our Brpenee

HOTEL DUUVILIE
66 West 46tli Street

New York

Jnat Bant of Sixth Arenne

Phone Bryant 6163-4-S

Hlsli tnaas 1 and t room Fnmlahed

gammer Bates in Effect Mow

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wioting— "One of the Family"
(Frank Wilcox stock).

B. F. Keith's—VaudevlUe-plctures.
Temple—Dark.
Savoy—Jack Slngek- Burlesque

(stock).
Strand—"Ella Cinders."
Empire—"The Uainmaker."
Eckel—"The Making of O'Malley."
Harvard—"Kiki."
Regent—"The Masked Bride."
Rivoli—"The Seventh Bandit"

Hal Ratbbun and Jjou De Vine
are the new comics with Jack Sing-
er's Savoy stock.
Harry ("Hello Jake") Fields left

Saturday, aa did Princess O'Veda,
Oriental dancer.

Hal Dawson, actor, was In Syra-
cuse for the annual university com-
mencement. He has signed for stock
in Passaic.

jS.. J. Lapp's Greater Shows open
In Ithaca June 21 for a week, aus-
pices Are deiMtrtment.

Oils L. Smith Shows, carnival,

exhibited last week in the new civic

square in the center of the city. The
Elks' convention aided In giving the
outfit a good week.

Sylvester Nicolette, Potsdam real-

ty operator, plans a new theatre,

seating 1,200. In the new block ho
will erect on the eastern of Fall

Island.

W. Scott Matraw, who quit man-
aging the Watertown opera house
to try his fortune in Hollywood, has
Just completed his 100th screen role,

according to a letter received by his

old side kick. Chief of PoHce E. J.

Singleton.

Clifford Lewis, director of adver-
tising and publicity at the Strand
for two years, has accepted a Job in

the publicity department of Publlx.

SALT LAKE
By GLEN PERRIN8.

Charles Kennrth HIcken sucroofls

Crlgham Young III as asslstnnt

manager of the Orpheum here.

14 Story Fireproof (Formeriy Joyce)

71st ST. APT. HOTEL
BOOM #1 O ISA
WITH 1^.*'^ WBBK
BATH

Double rooma and Cig weekly

I room suites ^ and np
Transients %t.iQ Per Day

31 West 71 St St., New York
Phone Susquehanna tTIO

nacle organ staff, has been chosen
to represent the Intermountain
country as soloist on the great

$160,000 organ at the Sesqul-Cen-
tennial exposition.

Mme Schumann-Heink, noted
diva, made her final appearance In

Salt Lake City, auspices of the Dls-
ubled Veterans of America. To In-

sure a capacity house the commit-
tee In charge decided to modify the
prices for admittance. Inasmuch,
as the season was late and the re

sorts open, the prices were $1, $150
and $2, rather than $1, $2 and $3,

as previously announced. However,
special seats for $5 per ticket were
purchased by those who wished to

contribute more than merely the
admission price. The tabernacle was
well filled.

Betty Le Baron, local composer
is back in this city after being f^-'a-

tured In California as "Amerlna'**
youngest woman composer." She
recently appeared with Max Dolin,

conducting her own composition,

"Springtime In My Garden of

Dreams," played by the Californi

Concert Orchestra.

"The Peacemaker," by Arthur
Best (local), was presented at the

Salt Lake Theatre, June 10. Thl:

production gives detailed descrip-

tions of the greatest of Utah his-

torical events.

' 350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS ^

IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT
S(S West 51st Stmt

§640 Circle
SI 2 West 48th Straat

S880 Lonffacra

HILDONA COURT
S41-S47 West 46th Street S560 Longacra.

l-2-S-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. fx>cated In the center oi
the theatrical district All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office, Hildona CouK, 341 West 46th St.. New York
Apartmenta can be seen evenings. Office <n focl^ buildino

SPKCIAL BATES TO THB
PROFBSHION

Conrtesy—Cleaullness—Comfort
The Most Modem One and Two Roora

Apartments with Private Datb
and All Nlrht Service

Grencort Hotel
7th Ave. and BStb St., NBW TOKK

The Ogden band, "Hy" I^Ammers,
director, was awarded third prize

In the national band contest re-

cently oonduetcd at Foetoria, Ohio

Frank W. A.«!per, of the Taber-

Boris Thomashefaky presented
Oscar Carter's "The Three Llttl*'

ituslness Men" at the Capitol, local

Yiddish theatre. His final perform-
ance this se^on will be "Samson
the Blackflmllh." by Jacob Cord(<n,

whlrh closes June 16. Saniu'I
KoBen.«?teln will produce a serioH of

r)lHy8 at the Capitol during Thom-
ishefHky's absence.

SAN ANTONIO
By RUEL McDANIEL

According to wires rcoelvfrl horv
from Karl Hoblltzollo. pre' irl^nt of

the Interstate Amu-sement Co., the

HOTEL
REMINGTON
129 West 46th St., N. Y.

Single Rooma from $1.S0
Double from $2.50

HOTEL
PORTLAND

132 West 47th St., N. Y.

Single Rooma from $1.50
Double from $2.50

Special Spring and Summer
Ratea to the Profession

PERFORMERS, ATTENTIONI
READ ANU SAVE.— hiraly /uralihed
roomi In modorn bulMliics near Central
Park, with use of klUlun. gas. clec-

trldtj; maid lervlre Included: nmnlnf
water, telaphone In every apartmpnt.

SINGLE ROOMS, IS sp: DOUBLE. IB up
FRONT SUITES. 112 «»

OiBce on promliea. Ownarihip manaceiomt.
14 WKST 10I8T ST. Clarkaon 1200

Interstate people will <»rect a thea-
tre on the corner of St. Mary's and
Houston streets. The Interstate Is

operatine: the Majestic, which has
proven of Inadequate seating ca-
pacity. The new theatre will have a
capacity of. 3.0Q0.

Robert Blair, recently manager of

the Metropolitan (Publlx), Los An-
geles, has been changed to the Em-
pire, San Antonio. Mr. Blair has
several prologs for the Empire.

A theatre has been announced for
San Juan. Texas, by Louis Qerlts
of McAllen, Texas, manager of the
Palace there.

ConHtructlon will begin soon on
the Arcadia, new theatre at Kerr-
vllle, Texas. It will seat 1,000.

W. J. Lytee has announced an
orpan for the Toxa.M theatre. In

process of C9nstru(:tlon.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By SAM H. COHEN

Liberty—"Kll.'i rinderH."
Majestic—"I'aris.'
Columbia—"Th* U»!vil h Circus."
People's—"Clr.'iH.s."

Blue Mouse—"The Llttlo Irifsh

Girl."
Pantages—IVn vaudeville

LouIh Cohen ( I' lr.imount) Is here
looklnK over Buit.ihle sites f<ir a
flrst-run houJ5e. with the Jensen
block, opposit*' th(! new Broadway,
the likely .spot.

Wllllnni Kit/,! {«'iiry, formerly with
Metro-(Jf)Mwyn, th^ new Fox
booker, with Jimriiy l-.ynn a.s iho
man.'i>.^^'r.

"No. No, N;in»(te," playfl a re-
turn at the H« k next w»«k.

Hal H<;rn*^. nor I ). u •^ t r('i'f''^f"'» '

-

tlve for North Afn'ii-on Tli '-o 1 1

1

Irif . 1- <llrd'"iM!/ lh<' ri' f Mtlv
qiiir^fl .Jonf*« ri 'ii 'I ^Cri I)' i i.i r^'

^^.'ti^ fl'pTii lli.S .*-*':;tll.> hr.i.l-

<lu:irU't s.

RUANOArARTNENTS
800 Ei{Ui A?e. (49a SL)

CtllCKKBTNO 8550
S-S Booms, Bath and KJiohenettOk A*-
commodate S-S PersoBs. Comploto Helol

ssnice. Snminer Bate*.

fader New MonoKeinoiii
HARBtET K. KENT, Oi

Hotel

Clarfiise
AN ADDRESS YOU CAN

PROUD OF
Broadway at 44th Stti

NEW YORK CITY
Your headlinep friends step

here; you should» too.
We oater to the profession

and would be pleased to adcom-
modate you.

First class in every particular,
but it costa little to atop herei

Singk by day from $3.00

Doobkby day from $3.50
Special Weekly Ratea

BAIXBOOM BOOKING VOB ITBXT
SEASON MOW OrKN

PRIVACY—Every Convenienes snd
Homelike Comfort

BRYANT APARTMENTS
In the Hoofft of Tlaicf Square

1-2 Room Apartmente—Speoial

Professional Rate

119 West 45th Street
New York City 0707 Bryant

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin-Orpheum— Vaudeville-

pictures.
Pantagee—^Vaudeville -pictures.
Seventh Street— Vaudeville-Pic-

tures.
•tate—"Ella Cinders."
Strand—'^Thc Bat."
Lyric—"The Lucky Lsdy."
Aster—"The g^hamrock Handi-

cap."

10,000 people witnessed an open
air performance of "Aida" In the
UnlverHlty of Minnesota stadium.
The principals were members of the
M(>tropolltan, New York, and the
Chicago Grand Opera Company.
The chorus of 200 cuniprlBed uni-
versity students.

The park board msy stai^e a pag-
eant based on Longfellow's "Hia-
watha" at Minnehaha Falls, the lo-
cale of the famous poem. It would
bo an nnnual event of from a week
to a montli's duration, with a cast
of 1,000.

Marl(;oId Ball Room has Eddie
Fortier'.s orche.slra and White
Brothers and ^tcndal, singers, aa
Its features.

The Cdll.seiim daiK'.- h ill, St. Paul,
pull«d a new buniricss getter, a
"bir yr l.. tiIkIU." K ,. h j-atrori with
ri l)if"y( lo w;iH ;idfriin( <i free ai'd the
bi'f^t <l« corntfrl jiod uioflt unique
blcyUs won i rlzes.

3

If you clo.^'t ndvertiso In

VARIETY
don't advertise



A S I B T T

We'r* ijd Um M. C A.
Ndt for just a day,
Not for just a y<
But always.

^2^

Ailit to asliMv diut to du8t»

Let this be our motto,

In tke M. C A.
We trust.

nrouth the country fVe-been flittm*
With my pianistic kitten,
And I only want to say
That my tour has been a pleasure
And successful without measure.
Thanks to the M. C. A.

To the all-progressive ranks
Of the M. C. A.
rU haTO to play the thanks

I cannot say.
^

Bring the good old bugle, bojrs.

And blow it loud and sweet.
Tell the world that M. C. A.
Management can't be beat.

Winegar woiks and agents

Lingo* a while

But it took the M. C. A.

To teach me to smile.

For the service supreme
That I've taken from you.

You can take it from me
That this wish is true.

Here's a big wish

From si bigger mad
To the biggest organization

—

The Music Corporation.

Just to send congratulation
And express appreciation
To the finest organization
In the entire nation—^
The M. C. A.

TION ^

Producers of the worlds g-reatest orchestras ^^J entertdiiiment

32 W. RANDOLPH ST. cmcAao.
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PETTY GRAFT FILM CRTHCS
RUSH OF FILM PRODUdlON WITH

i SHORTAGE OF PART PLAYERS

Jhirenile and Ingenue Leads in Demand at Holly-

' wood—High Tide Starts July 1 and Will Run
Until Sept. 15—^AU Studios at Top Speed

Los Angeles, June 22.

PIctur* production in the local

•tudlM l8 due to reach full tide next
month. So true ia this that there

p'romlMfl to be a shortage of fea-

ture and part playera with an un-
usual demand for Juvenile and in-

genue leada during: the high-speed
ummer production.
The heaVy schodule Is due to In-

augurate July 1 and continue Into

the middle of September at all west
•oast studios.

Fox will put on eight companies,
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer six. Famous
and De Mills <P. D. C.) five each.
Universal four and First National
three.

Other studios will be worlclnff at
top speed, too.

ORCHESTRA LEADERS

PAY FOR RADIO ITME"

New Condition—WEAF Over-

board with Applications

—

Assume Facilities Also

An anomaly presents itself in the
field of radio broadcasting where
orchestra leaders are willing to pay
for the "time" utilized to broadcast
their services gratis. WEAF has
turned down a numt)or of bands for
broadcasting. Including several units,
because of prior applications.
The anxiety by some leaders, or

places which desire ether repre-
sentation via their bands, is so keen
that they have offered to pay for the
mechanical facilities In ordt r to pick
^9 their music.
ThiH is looked upon as an Indi-

cator whereby a hotel or cafe band
generally welcomed as a program
unit will have to pay regular "time*'
rates like any other advertiser.
This situation is In keeping with

the WEAF plans to charge for
everything In the fall because of the
taxation on their "time" In the evc-
hings, when the greatest radio audi-
ences are insured.

Theatre in Apt. House
A theatre within an apartment

nouso_ -with ono entrance to both,
through a lobby. Is the plan for a
bulMing proposed at Macombs l^nm
Jpad and I<'eatherbed I^ne In the
Bronx.

Confitrurtion is roported starting
Auguau

IF SI II. I ISB COMES

One of the oddest squawks
ever known on Broadway in

the middle of June.
A couple of patrons at the

Capitol demanded their money
back because the house was too
cold. It was claimed the cool-
ing system had chilled the
house too much.
Recently Loew's State and

the Rlalto completed the In-

atallatlon of cooling plants but
there has been little use for

them up to date, temperatures
running far under normal.

$2S PREMIERE

FOR NEW FILM

uDon Juan" Starting with

De Luxe* Performance

During the week of July 19 at
Warner's on Broadway, the War-
ners' film production of "Don Juan"
with John Barrymore will get a
fancy if not flying start as- a "de
luxe performance" scaled at $25 top.

The ordinary opening for the

common people will start the fol-

lowing night.

No list of prospective buyers of

the |26 scats has been compiled.

HEARST SUES FOR LIRE

ON BEHALF OF HIS SON

Los AriKt'loF, June 22.

William Ilandolph Hearst has
nied suit apainst the Los Angeles
"Record" for $125,000 damagos in

a libel suit on behalf of his son,

William Randolph Hearst, Jr.

Hearst charged that a news item

in the "Record" on .June 10 libeled

his son. The story concerned the

finding of a smashed automobile

with an unronsriouH man Insitle.

Young HeaiMt's name entered the

story when it was said that the

car had been leased by him some
days before.

The "Record" claims that they

did not publish anything runrcrn-

ing him, p^-rsonally. In the acc«-

denL

TUPPER REVIEW

FOR 'FlIIPPER'

Om Picture Dbtributor Re-
ported HaTing Long Dis-
tance "Pay Roll" with $5
to $16 Weekly Checks
for ''Promotion'' — Girl
Reriewer Admired $22
Frock and Got It From
P. A.—Not All Reviewers
of Petty Laroency HabiU
—Nor Are All Girls-
Male Reviewer on Big
New York Daily Wanted
$10,000 or Nothing for
''Construction'' on Film

—

Got Nothing

TRIVIAL TRIFLES

(Bcens: Th0 projection room in
one of Hie big Broadway picture pal-
ace* one tnominff latt week follow-
ing the publication of Variety with
the information that thi» week there
would be a atory exposing the graft-
ing methods of the daily paper re-
viewers of pioturea. Aetcmbled are
the rank ana file of tabloid and regu-
lar newspaper critics of films on the
job to get a pri-view of the picture
to be shown on the following BundaVf
ao that they can have the day off.)

First Young Woman Reviewer:
"Well, for the life of me I can't
seQ what they are going to write
about. I know one thing and that
Is that they have nothing on me."

Second Y. W. R.: "Well they
haven't got anything on me either!"

Third Y. W. R.: "I don't care
they can say what they pleaee, but
I'm In the clear."

Fourth Y. W. R.i "I wonder who
they have got It onV
That was the tone and that was

(Continued on page 32)

WILL HAYS' NEW

10-YEAR
COfrmACT

I'Jx-rostmaatrr Cleneril Will H.

Hays is to continue as the prosl-

<lent of the A.HSoriatofl Motion IMr-

ture I'roduroiH and I.>iHtributors of

Amerira, Inc., for a period to Marcii

1, 1036. A statement on behalf of

the Hoard of Dlr< ( tors of tho A
M. IV r. D. A. was iHMijod to Ib it

(Continued on page 49)

ABOUSH IHE ADTOS-NOT PLAYS'

SAYS BILL UCKAYE MSGUSIID

SCage Star Shocked by AP Despatch on Salvatioii

Army's Report Over After-Effects of CareleM
Automobile Trips—^Actor Suggests Remedy

lOc Daily for Face Lift

A dainty doll-like ohorln*
with luxuriant red trees—
strewn nbout has stsrted a
dime-a-daj aavinff bank, la

order that she shall hara sufll-

clent money for a CLoe-liftliis

operation when tha time ar-

rives.

The chorus girl, II, and In a
Broadway show, says:

"I wouldn't go around look-

ing like some of the women I're

seen for any amount of money."
Without having Agured It

out, the girl believes she will

have saved enough by the date
necessary for the facial re-

juvenation.

CHAS. CHAPLOrS

MELLERFILM

$120,000 for 12 Weeks-
May Co-Star—^Directing

Lios Angeles, Jime 22.

Charlie Chaplin stole a march on

various producing organizations

and had Raquel Meller affix her

signature to a contract which pro-

vides she Is to receive $120,000 for

12 weeks In a picture which
Chaplin will produce, direct and
possibly act In for United Artists

releafle.

Miss Meller under the contract

(Continued on page 31)

50 Girls in One Cabaret

It is the reported intention of

liarry I-'ay to rt'open his padlocked

i:i Fay Club on West 48th street

with a retinue In girls of 50, to be
called hoMtesscs.

I ay'H <l<'(:l.sion follows the hucceflfl

of a rocontly reopenod night club
in Times Sfjuare wllii .12 (jirls or
Jiosto.s.se.s.

The Shuborts l;»»«'Iy in -t !].•.! if,

tb*-ir Tiii!:bt (lub on thu C«ritiii>

Hoof 30 girls.

LoulsvllSe, Ky., June tt.

*Trf>ok at this I" shrieked WUtoa
Laokaye, exhibiting befora an as-
tonished group at the Brown Hotel
here a clipping from a loeal news-
paper reading: ^

Unwed Mothers
Laid to Motors

Salvation Army Maternity

Report Shows Age Aver-

age of 16 Years

New Tork (AP).—Automobiles
with predatory drivers were blamed
by a Salvation Army official today
for "an outstanding number of un-
married mothers."

Col. Margaret Bevlln, territorial

(Continued on page 40)

"TRYOUT' ON RADIO AS

TEST OF UNTRIED PUY

''Beau Nash" Broadcast Be-

fore Played on Stage—Fred-

erick Arnoid Kummer's Play

For the first time in the history

of both radio and the legit the-

atre, a full-length three act play,

"13eau Nasli," will be broadcast
prior to Its Broadway premiere.

(Continued on page 64)

Love Sick Savage

Got Job Anyhow
Los Angeles, June 22.

Itobert S. Savage, Yale graduate
and football player, who attempted
aulclde because of his professed love
for Clara Bow, has been signed to a
feature contract for six society

dramas by Plerpont-MIlllgan, inde-

pendent concern.
Savage's salary will be $200 week-

ly, with production to commence
Immediately.

IF I T'e

GOWNS OA UNIFORMS
LCARN TO tAV

BROOKS'
I

1437 BROADWAY - TEL 5560 PEN.
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SOirrH AFRICA
By H. HANSON

Cape Town, May IS.

The English actor, Dennis Nell-
on^Terry and Mary Glynne, aup-
ported by their own company, con-
otudod a short season Majr. 10 at the

Opera House with "The Scarlet
Pimpernel" and "The Crooked iTrl-

day." In the first play Mr. Neilson.
Terry did not Impress, although
Miss Glynne gave a fine perform-
ance. Business good.
A return visit is scheduled alter

another tour through the country.

•T^o. So, Nanette," is at the Opera
House for two weeks commencing
May 12.

''4 m

The Tivoll puts over ¥ky-^«ude-
Tille and. full vaudevUi^ w«afc April
14. Harmon and Lady, musical act;
Fyne an^

.
Hurley, comedy f

,Hpo^er
and Se^tward, dancers; Haydeh and
Nevajfd, vocal; Johnny Smarte. Jug-
gler; Gebfge Carney, fcdmedlan;
Week April 21: Croft ana Grdotn.

TotAl; -Gus T. Raglus, ball Muncer;>
Hooker and Seaward,; -dancers; pic-.-

ture, "Safety Last" (Harold Lloyd).
. Week April 28: Sheila May and
Bydn^y Keith (Americans); Three
^assa^s. wire walkers; Croft and
Groom, vocal; picture, "The Tor-
nadb.* ' \
Week Hay B: Osborne akid Per-i

ryey; Christine Roy, comedienne;
Three Hassans; picture. . "Thf T^aat
of the Duanes". (Tom Mix). ,

Week }day 12 : The Flying wlna-
kiUs. aerial acroliats; the Normans;
Osborire and Perrycrr plctui'e, "^he
Btecfet* ^f the Nfghf (Madge' Bella-

•

my aAfl Jamts Ktrkwood).

SmblUn hiia be«ta bother«d by him
heart.

JOMANMESBURQ ^

At UlBr Majesty's titeatra Owen
Nareti. i Marie PqUbI and their com-
pany dl4 excellent business wit|i
"Diplomacy" and "The LabI of Mr«.
Cheyney." 'The season closed May 8.

"The White Heather" company
opened at Hia Majesty's theatre
May 10 under direction Aprican
Theatres, Ltd. Cast includes Leslie
Harding, Ernest Parr, Ernest HoII-
way, Hope Tilden, Freda- Campbell
Russell, Florence Dalton, Mlna
Greene and Marjorie Baltiss.

The Empire Pala^oe to attracdn-;
good business with well-balanced
bills. 1

.

Week i^rU 26: Sistine. Choir So-
loists; Xiealie Straiwe; the l^drin-
g|o.s; Fyno Jfind .Hurley;. Arthur
Poiid; Lily Moore.,'
week May ibi Mark ^uplho Co.;

Chrfoto and dtrUnd; Llsbond Gipsy
Orchestra; Hooker eind • Seaward;
Ban Lene; Jr.; the Ijadringlosj Fyne
and Hurley; Leslie Strange.

The ''Capct Mtlslcian^ Association'
tbnslder^d t^V -vet^ ot iliusfetfltnB

playing at btois and' theatres Hi Cape
Town under African Theatres, Ltd.,
waa meagre compared wltik other
eentfra in- South Africa. A confer -4

ence was held at Bloemfonteln
(Orange Free State), at which dele-
gates from all parts were present,
including repreitentativea of the
African Theatres, Ltd., and the out-
eome was an increase in pay all

round. This took effect May t.

Wallett, owner of a slkoW known
as Wallett'i Baboonsr was found In
a. lavatory at Port Elisabeth. (Cape
Colony^ .w^Pi his throat out. He
dle^ .wife waa recently taken
to a hospital with a byUet, wound
tn the breait.
Reports iri^en out state that Wal-

lett '^aK tiieantnff the revolver "and
It accidentally dlseharged.
Wallett haa< ^recovered.

AlluNnbra.^Flcturea «hbwta : Sail-
>*The White fHster," ^Suds,

"•Soulsvfor Sables." ^"Monale^ Beau^^
ealre." "Abraham Lincoln," "The
Fast Set."
Grand.— Fillms scre^aed: fM^.n-

battan.': "The Arizona JSxpre«9.
rHusbanda and Lovers," *The Story
Jmhb'^t'a Name," "k.: the Un-
no^h,^ •*The Border TjBgUm,"' **Th%

GItr That Nev'er Bleeps,^* "Smooth
as Satin," "The Gaiety GirL"
Wolfram's.—"The Plunderer," "The

Unwritten .Law>" "Ridin' Thunder,
White Fang," "The Lone Chance,'
TIearts of Oak," "Western Luck,"'
*His Buddy's Wife," "That Devil
Quemado."

Orpheum Theatra«—Week April
26: The Normans 7 v Anderson and
Nash; pictures.
Week May 10: Arthur Pond; Lily

^oore; pictures.
N^Wv dijou,,— Picturef screened:

**Th^ Sea HAwk," ^-^^viB^a Wildef-
ness,* ^••Saridrti,"' "The Only Wohn-

-""Suds,^ f'Boutt f^rS^hlea."

C«r(ten.-^Pl«tdres.
PaHsd iuih:—Pictures.
Tiv«li'-<Fordsburg).-^chirea.
Jesps^s.—Pictures. '

< <r

AInambra (£loonilo»t«la).— Pic-
tures. / . \ ,

PfllaiBe (Vrededorp).—Pictures.
Lyrio (Braamfonteln).—^Pictures.
Broadway (RosettenviUe).— Pic-

tures.

Fred Curran, Irish eomedlan, ar-
TtnA May 10, under coatriict to Af-
rican theatres, Iitid.< BiUy Bennett,
eomedlan, is shortly due.

Mr, L W. Schlealngar. . head of
Afrlcaii Theatres. Ltd.; . Africap
Flings, l*td., and other oonoems, has
gone to- Rtiisla, It 1i' reported, to
open a market for BouUi A(rl6ui
tnittk etc.

NATAL
(Oui*bfln)

For three nishts. May l-S, the
famous, Stotlne Choir Sololfrts drew
croirM . . houses . at tha Theatre
Bpyai Qu a farewell visits

PARIS

His Msjeety's (Mulsenberg).->Plo-
tures.

Reoal (Wynberg).—Pictures.
PAvIlion (Claremont).—Pictures.
Prttnlei^ (Randebosch).—Pictures.
Lyceum (Observatory)—Pictures,
wohe <Woodstock ).^Pictures.
Palaoe (Salt River).—Pictures.

Pathe's "Baby Circe" to dn the
market here, with a price of |4i.
For 1415 a complete machine and

dynamo Is eupplied.

. M. M. Smollaa, branch manager
of African Theatres, Xtd.i .<?ape
Town, sailfi. M^ 14, with hto wife.
t(^T England on a healtl). trip.

PARIS
CORRESPONDENT

E. G. KENDREW
M BIS, RUE ST^DIDIER

fKCADELYIOIEL
- » and '

Vaaturfng Wdrld^s Greatest

T Bole AiM^rlten Ak^feaenUtlrS

Partot June 10.
Xioo Stai^ta.

. ballet maater at the
|>arto. Oh^rpi. haa 4«ft for NfW York.
wfl^F^^ ppmOX tlye a fvles of lec-
tures^ oh nench choregrapnic art.

Ifliis. Colette Etcherry, now play-
ing In "Trols Jeunes FlUes" at the
Bouffes Farislens, to engaged for
New York, where she will make her
debut Sept 1(.

The Chatelet has closed for the
iummer but will reopen July 11 with
"Capoulade de Marseilles." Thto
piece occupied this stare for eeveral
monthii.

Ward aid WafaHMihTttt

h Govt Ofcr 'naoette''

Sydney, May SS.

writ haa bees tasued oat of the
Supreme Court, Melbourne, on be-
half ' xd' WUllanMon-Talt against
Hush Ward:* Th^satrea, Ltd.. In-
volving the produclnir rights of
"No, No, Nanette." Harry H.
Frasee^ Frank Mandell and Jules
Nyltray, ail of New York, are
Joined as tiie defendants.
Williamson-Talt claim that they

the Australian copyright of
the comedy "My Lady Friends" and
that "Nanette," as performed by the
Ward company, to purely a musical
veralon of their play, and as such
to an Infrlngmnent of their copy-
rl^t Wlmamson-Talt further
state that Hugh Ward ' •*ii^ongly
doA maUcloualy eouhselled Frazee."
WUIlamaoA-Talt hifk the eourt to

vratat an Injunction to prevent the
Ittfrtnsement of the cop^ight, and
an accounting of the profits taade
by the Ward Theatres, and suchi
relief aa the court may see fit to
grant.

'

The case comes up for hearing
In Melbourne very soon. Mean-
while, "Nanette" to playing to
capacity at the St. James theatre,
here.

Belgian Theatre Destroyed
BrpsMIa, June 10.-

,The Trocadero^ vaudev^ie hop^e
At 44f»e. w»M 4estoyed by Are* the
OVtbreak^. helns caused, by a work>
man dlasattafled with the manage-
tent;.'' He to accused of having

purposely Ignited the conflarratien
becauiMi underpaid.

LONDON AS IT LOOKS
Qt'HANNEN SWAFFER 1

London, June 11.
Melba's farewell to Covent Garden waa the sensation of the week.

Will It take her a long time, really, to say good-bye? She used in
reference to her "tosf appearance," the word "perhaps," in her speech,
richt at the end; so there *may be othOr Xarewells.

I hope the last of .^11 will be better staired. They charged $1.80 for
the gallery and $16 for the stalls, although, of course; -y^ could not buy
them for love or money. The King and Queen were there, enduring opera
for once, for Melba's sake, and. although there was not much "Society"
to be seen. I came across upper-Bohemian celebrities, such as Mrs«
Kendal, Lady Alexander, Jerltza, Edward Knoblock, Somerset Maugham
and Margot Asqulth. The American Ambassador was giving a party
at home—one at which the Prince of Walee danced to "It Must be Liove"
and "Mr. Dooley," for which tunes he asked specially.

J ui iet—Desdemona—M im i

Melba, who to over sixty, saner. foirthe'llMt time, the l«Xyear-oId pt^
of' bullet, did an act of Vurdl's as Desdemona, and then sang the tw4
oon^nimrptlve scenes f^om ^'lA Boheme,^' dyfhff, as usual, la the old comic
wa-y, making ail the fuss about the muf! they buy her wheht If her hftndii
Were really cold, of oourbe, MimI would have put them under the bed<4
clothes. ' ' . - I . .t -^.-1

Peer's Speech a Fiaseo ,.x

It was Lord Stanley of Alderley who; lat the end. addressed Melba. otf
the audience's behalf;, but his speech was a fiasco. He did not seem;ta
know If he were addressing the King and Queen, the audience, or jthe
prima donna. Arransad). at the back ware piles of huge bouquets, qul^
as big as Sophie Tucker gets.
The speech, which ahou Id have been delivered by Arthur Balfour- -o?

Asquith, or someone of that distinction, fell flat Right at the end, in-
stead of using the word "broadcast" Lord Alderley said "outcast." Un^
fortunately, It was not only the audien^ that laughed, ,but the millioaf
of listeners-ln who were hanging on the.wlrelees in their homes.

7' Co<ianMam*«» Bloam> Vacation
: Poswreasman Sol Bloom, with his
wife dauffhter <Vera). leaye on
th«:"Iievtotban" July a, to be away
two months.
Physlctoha ordered the rest for

the Congrennau. He will be up
for renominatlon to the House at
the fall primaries.

MUc Bdmonde Ouy and Tan
Duren; dancers, passed through
Parto after their engagement in
Rome, en route to Sweden for a
Scandinavian tour.

Another operetta to due at the
Nouveautes in October, with book
by A. Barde and music by Maurice
Yvain. The cast Includes George
MItoon, Urban, Robert Darthez and
Berval.

JL. rpvlval of^ "TrIplepatU" to
apojcea of m euocessor of Alfred
SliVol^s "Mkrtyre deTObese" at the
Vkriefes. ' However, it to posMble
Monsieur de St Obin" (French ver-

sion of H. M. Harwood's boOk) may
migrate from the Mathurlns to thto
house during the summer.

.*1jee Bleus de I'Amour," operetta
created at the Avenue in April, has
removed to the Apollo. The vaude-
vlTlo policy at this house has con-'
8e<luehtly <:e&sed.

It has recently beeH stated thkt
"Rose-Marie" would be irlVdn at the
Apollo next October, but the bill of-
fered by the Isola Brothers, when
they assume control. 'Win probably
be n Vienna operetta.

A second edition of the Jacques
C^arle;^ Revue, at the Moulin Rojiige.
is, dye sooif, with AJice J[>elysla and
Yvonne George featured.

A rfew show 1^ being produced by
H. Varna at the Concert Mayol this
month, to be entitled "I^ Reviie des
Femnes Nouvelles>' ("Revue of the
^ew Wfm^h. . .

SAILINGS
' JidSj I (New To^k to London) Mr.
an^ Mra. A. K Ooldbery (Colum-

. iluly.J (Haw Tlork to London).
.Congressman aad Mrs. Sol Bloom,
era' Sioom fLevUtfaan).
June It 03an Fraactsoo to Syd-

ney), Joe ' Sheffell. MlnU Cato.
t7kf)<le Bob WAUanu^ Mi^ard Mc-
Cpnn. A. B. Williams. Helen
:Wrlrht, Dempale Woodson, Bee
Saundvs, Marte .Woods,- Dick
Saunders (Sheft^s Revue—color-
^ed)- J)(8oaomsi)^ .

June M (IiOBdon to New York)
Jeta PDwen ^Adriatic).

; - JuM JT (BoatOB to London).
Katherlne Cornell. GUtfarie Mo-
Cllntio, Mr. and Mra. LesUe Howard,
Mr. aad Mrs^ P. Kaye, - James
Redmond (Franeonto). '

June M (New York to London)
Alex A. Aarons and Oeorve Gersh-
win (MaJeaUc).
June S4 (New York to London).

Bee JaeksoB (Majestic).
Juna ftl (London to New York).

Arch^ Mwyn, Mra. Lew Heam
(LevtofChan).
^Une !• (London to New York),

lira. iPaul Whlteman (Mauretania).
June It (New York to London)

Ralph Hawk^ and mother (Olym-
Pto).

Reported through Paul Tauaig A
Co, 1(M Beat 14th street:

July T (New York to London)
Harold Kemp (Cannania).
July t (New York to London)

Lucille Kleinlck. Sharley Klelnlck.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robinson (Le-
vtotJian)*^
.Jn:y 1 Ofqw Yqrk to Berlin) Jo-

seph Poshar, Wter Belnek. Stephna
Mlkoas. Edward Wilmot (Thur-
Elnla).
June 2t (New York to Berlin)

Leo Singer, Dora Velg. Anna Nel-
der. Tiki NaMer, MttsI Vaisek. Hetty
Angerer. Bella Stelngruber, Millie
Jaranyl. Mary Tarabulo, Fritz Tara-
buUL, Vincent Tarabula. Karl Flo-
lian, Charles Becker, Gabor Baery.
Julius Daranyt Bandor Roha, Alois
Vasek, Frana Steinffruber (Singer's
Midgets) (Resolute).
June 2C (New York to London)

Merriel Abbott Mildred LaboWltch,
Allen Shaw (CSaronto).

June U (New York to Parto) Carl
Laemmle, Jr., Siegfried Laemmle.
lilurtin Laemmle, Rosabelle La-
emmle, Jack RoCB, Paul Kohner,
Thos. Reed, Louto MUrks (Beren-
garto).

Jime It (New York to Bremen)
Otto Hlneman (Sierra Ventana).
June It (New York to Hamburg)

I!}rlch Latiendbrff' (Itienance).
'

' ^un^ It (New York to Bremen)
Mr. and Mra. Paul Sydow (Pres.

Roosevelt).
Junis It (New York to London)

Norton and Ck>ld (Aqultanla).

Melba's Faithful Poor- Keeper
Melba did not sob until the very last word.. Then she gi)li>ed her em07«

tlon. fihe thanked -everybody, includlnir the faithful sto^Q^ dpor-keepe.^^
Austin, who had shown her into l^er carri^afe at Covent.Qa^den for (4
years. '

v
.All. the reporters rushed to see Austin; .but. he wouldn't talk. He to

wrltiQg.a boqk about it all, . i v

.The staee hands stood ii^ the wingrs, when Melba spoke^ orchestr^
^tood^ up and cheered; and hundred' of us cried, lielba. ^nored whe'ci^

she first sang at Covent Garden in 1888^*1 will never, alng in 'Lond6^
again." she said—has. for years, been one of the Idolii Of ' the Brltl^'
Hhnpire. Her Voice has earned her perhitps $4,000,000.

Coward's Virtue Not Easy
Noel Coward has not got a 'success. When I saw him at lunch yes-

terday, it was the morning after the first night bf "Basy Virtue," the
title of which the Manchester authorities stopped last week. Virtue it

never easy in Manchester.
I told Noel Just' what I thought about the play, that It waa dutt anjd

dreary, and how Pinerb wrote the same thing very much better In ""11(4*

Second Mrs. Tanqueray."
"Why, when your heroine to found out because someone finds an old

cutting from the 'Times,' and produeba* It to expose hei) tMuA," I aalUV
"did they produce a cutting from Column S, Page S, of that morning's
a>aily Express.' Noel?"' . ,. ^
"Did they?" he said.

"^es. saw It from the back of the dress circle, where 1 waa atanding,*^

*nfou were right," said Mrs. Calthrop, who waa with us at the table*

"I saw the cutting 'myself."

I produced it from my pocket, as evidence^

Do Drsmatists, Know? :

^

My experience of dramatists is that they seldom knoit^^^h^t they are
wriCihir about, tivery* time they mentioh Journalism,' In kny ahape or

form, they are Wrong. "This Woman B'Usineea." which le 'iitkgjBd In Com-
wali, refers to the "Svenlng Standard" 'In waj^s In which ft c^uld never
rtech Cornwall kt all. "All the King's Horses." which iiB jiis^ withdrawn,
said that there waa tfdimething about an approaching knighthood In the

•Step Pr^Bs of the "Elvening Standard," where It couldj, not -be.

•Now. If they are wrong, always, about things I know, e^iould they

be right about anything else?

I am rather fond of Noel Coward ; but being some ye4rri 'older I am
always reproving him. I like it; ard he haa a sense Of hium'or. I dd
not see why he should put on the stage i lot of dull people, merely he*
cause they bore him, in order that they should bore me for three hoATs;

Jane Cowl Saves the PIsy )

It was Jane Cowl who saved "Easy Virtue." All the ^iiterlcal youn:^

of both sexes were there, all cheering like billyho, all with red gardenlai^

all gushing, and all ecstatic.

You, who h^-ve seen the play, know It does not ma..ar. R win run^

probably, three months.' vt^ .

I cannot understand why Noel Coward, because he ob^cta to respect-

ability, always attacks it In his plays. He and I may not like It; but It ii

the backbone of your country and mine. Because we cannot fit ourselves

in. It to no doubt we who are wrong.
At the end of Act U, they gave Jane Cowl It .curtaipe. chiefly. I

think because she smashed a statuette, I have asked Coward to write

a play where people smash things all the way through.

Johh Lawson. in "Humanity, or Only a 'Jew," created excitement by
smashing things. Hermione Baddeley made a repuUtlon in "The Likes

of 'Er" merely by smashing a toilet Jus,

Cheering Makes It Rain

Oh, how it rained after. Perhaps it was the frantle' cheering fof

Jane, nineteen curtains, and the speeches made by the American starji

Coward and Dean that started it. Therp wasn't a taxi-cab wi^ln mfej
and the narrow St. Martin's Lane, which looked like a canal In VeniceC

was crowded with more private cars than the policemen have sieen therfi

for yeara
Jane has repeated Pauline Lord's London triumph. The scene at the

end of "Easy Virtue" must have lasted a quarter of an hour. In the

.
— 4.

, a i_ j (Continued on page I)

Americans Abroad
Paris. June 12.

In Parto: John Robt. Gregg, au-
thor; Mary Melltoh, opera singer;

Augusta Lenska (Chicago opera);
Felix Vivier, eempos^r; Grace
Moore. Marie Dressier. Francis
Armstrong, violinist; Lottie pick-
ford. Will Ruggers, Edward Price
Bell. Journalist; Rose Florence. (Mrs.
T. D. Parker of Ban Franctoco,
singer), 8. Hurok (N. Y. Impresario);
Howard Davis (New York Herald

-

Tribune), Aldous Huxley (noveltot)
and wife, Bmest L. Peterson (Jour^
nalist of DIoklflson. N. D.)« Gertrude
Ederle (swimmer). Myra Hess (pi-

anist).' Emeet Torrence, ISdwItctf

Lankow (singer).

m
AflKSCM, . laou ;

}

WILLIAM MORRISf
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' WM. MOBRIS. Jti
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Director, Mrs. Jonn TiU«^
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NOVEUKOLUER'S DOWN ML'
MACHINE-MADE MELODRAMA

THE SACHA GUrntTS

LONDON SNSATWNS

Friendly Audience Lost Enthusiasm as New Play

Progressed—Dane's ''Granite*' May Fit Theatre

Guild's Scope—''Man Unknown" Ridiculous

London, Jun« 22.

Three more openings but only one

foolu suitable for American presen-

tation. This one would be a deft

i^lCerlnff for the Theatre Guild in

yew York.
The particular work is Clemence

jj^e's "Granite" at the Playhouse

It is a STlppinff tragedy symbolizing

the life of a lonely rock a century

ago. Perfect performances by Sybil

Thomdlke and Lewis Tasson pre-

dominate.
A ridiculous melodrama among

the trio and which is uterly unlike-

ly to achieve anything is "A Man
Unknown," at the Comedy.
At the Queen's is "Down Hill," by

iTor Novello and Constance Collier

Starring Novello his supporters

•hould keep it in for a limited time,

but it is obviously a machine-made
melodrama. Friendly audience cor

dlally received the initial presenta

tlon, but it was noticeable the en
thuslasm waned as the play pro
greased.

Fi*ank Curzon and Mr. Novello are

the sponsors, by arrangement with
|Hr Alfred Butt, while Miss Collier

tias produced. Next to Novello In

the cast is Phyllis Monkman, while
others include Glen Shaw, Walter
Gore, A. W. Morgan, Kathleen
Grace, Jessie Bateman, D. A. Clark-
dmith, Betty Sturgess, Evelyn Rob-
erts, Moya Mackintosh, G. H. Gay,
William Kendall, Hannah Jones, R.
Gardiner, Marjory Mars, Celia Cav
•odlsh, Daisy Cardell, Frances
IHieble and T. Smith-Wright.

tars. Whiteman Returning
London, June 22.

Ms. Paul Whiteman (Vanda
Hoff), who was expected to dance
at the Kit Cat Club while her hus-
band was playing there but was
taken ill upon the eve of her debut,
•ailed for home on the "Mauretania"
49aturday (June 19).
Whiteman and his band will play

a series of concerts in Paris, al-
though the maestro has been so-
journing in Berlin previous to tak-
ing up his Continental tour.

JOS. BARNETT DEAD
London, June 22.

Joseph Bamett, manager of the
vaudeville department for African
Theatre, Ltd.. died suddenly in
Johannesburg, June 14.
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'GARDEN OF EDEIT BEST

WITH JEANNE EAGELS

London, June 22.

Before sailing today (Tuesday) on
the "Leviathan" Archie Selwyn
stated he believed "Garden of Eden"
to be his most important play ac-
quisition while over herei This
piece was obtained in Berlin.

According to Selwyn he will pro-
duce it as a starring vehicle for
Jeanne Bagels in association with
Sam Harris, and Avery Hopwood
will make the adaptation.

Regine Flory Successful

In 2d Suicide Attempt
London, June 22.

Regine Flory, 33. the French re-
vue actress, committed suicide by
shooting herself while in the offices

of the Drury Lane theatre.

It was not Mile. Flory's first at
tempt at killing herself, she pre
viously having thrown herself Into

the Seine, Paris, only to be rescued

Revised Yvonne' Better
London, June 22.

The revised version of "Yvonne,"
the musical which has had more
than the usual share of troubles,

came into Daly's last night (Mon-
day) and appears to have a chance
of getting over.
A special part has been written

in for Gene Oerrard as principal

comedian.
Although Fay Marbe was under

contract and rehearsed with this
new edition she failed to open, but
is reported to be recei^ng salary
Miss Marbe refused to make any
explanation when questioned.

Stickney on High
London, June 22.

The Piccadilly (hotel) cabaret of-

fered another new edition to its

floor show last night (Monday),
which has been artistically staged
by Harry White.
Robert Stickney on his stilts, who

also appeared similarly in '*Tbc

Monkey Talks," was a novelty, whlie
Layton and Johnstone repeated
their usual emphatic hit.

HUTCHISOH'S C0-8TAK
London, June 22.

Percy Hutchison will present and
co-star with Eva Moore in "Cock
of the Roost" at the Garrlck July 2.

"Black Birds'* Moving
Paris, June 22.

Edmond Sayag, director of l ie

Ambassadeur, an al fresco music
hall, although actually under cover,

will present Florence Mills In

"Black Birds" at the Champs
Elysees Music Hall, July 2, mov-
ing from the Ambassadeur's
cabaret.

3 Dancing Pairs in Revue
London, June 22.

Cortez and Pepgy have returned
to the Cochran Revue. II will not
affect White and Eaton or O'Hanlon
and Bambounl, also dancers, who
will remain In the show.

Merry- Merry in Paris
Paris, June 11.

Negotiations are under way
through Harry Archer, in co-opera-
tion with Hartzberg, an American
resident here, who is interested In

the show, for "Merry- Merry," to

be played here next season.

Marion Gould's Paris Debut
Paris, June 22.

Marlon Gould will debut at the
local Empire, July 2.
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Repeat ' "Mozart" — $1,250

Performance— Refusing

$1,750 for New York

IjondoB, Jun* 22.

Sacha Quitry and his wife
Tvonn« Printemp^, opened at the
aalety last night (Monday) ia "Mo
zart,** operetta, and repeated their

Paris sensation.

The engagement is only for three
weeks, with the Quitrys drawing
$1,260 a performanca. The booking
is in the nature of an effort to
tabllsh the theatre.

Several American offers have been
made to the Quitrys ranging as high
as 11,750 a performance, but it is

doubtful if they will accept a« Oul-
try dislikes the sea voyagsti

LONDON NOTES

Liondon, June It.

This year's Royal Command per-
formance at the Alhambra music
hall, in aid of the Variety Artists'
Benevolent Fund, though consisting
of turns not all of the highest sal-
ary class (non^ has been included
in a previous command perform-
ance bill) proved more successfu
flnancially than any of its prede-
cessors. The amount netted was
$15,000.
The first of these performances

for the fund was given in 1912 at
the Palace, London, and the takings
were over $10,000; the second took
place at the Coliseum in l$lf and
broke the record by totaling over
the flrst sum; the third, at the Hip
podrome in 1922, reached $12,000;
the fourth, at the Hippodrome In
1923, $10,500; the fifth, at the CoU
seum in 1924. $12,600. and the sixth,
at the Alhambra in 1926. $14,000.

Lee Shubert announces that an
all-English company will tour the
provinces in "The Student Prince'
for about eight weeks, itarring
Harry Welchman and Dallas Wei-
ford, when it will return and make
another stand in the West End.
Another American play In project ts

"The Fall Quy." to be put on short
ly in the West End with practically
an all-English cast It is a typi
cally American comedy. Lee stated
he had also acquired the American
rights to "Au Premier de Ces Mes-
sieurs," a French comedy by Tves
Mirande and A. Mouesy.

Dolly De Serres, wltk the Strand
Roof Revue, has been married to
Jimmy Naulty for some tlm* Both
were in last season's 'Klreeawlch
Village Follies.**

Edith Higgins Is with the Silver
Slipper Revue.

Mildred Kelly, *'Cocoanuts.** has
moved, but only to another apart-
ment.

Walter Hackett. author of *lt

Pays to Advertise," "Captain Apple-
jack," etc.. is shortly completing a
new play, scheduled for production
here In the fall. The American
rights will probably not be disposed
of until after the British premiere.

Ruth Draper, who has been giving
special matinees at the Garrlck.
temporarily goes into the evening
bill, consequent on the termination
June 12 of "Ourselves," the com-
monwealth pot-pourri revue which
was produced there May SL

As announced in Variety some
time ago, the partnership of Norah
Blaney and Gwen Farrar hss been
dissolved. Miss Farrar opens as a
single at the Coliseum. June 21.

Gwen Is the Eccentric one who plays
the 'cello.

Win Fyffe, the Scottish comedian,
who was to have been retained at
the London Coliseum for another
week, will be out of the bill as he
is entering a nursing home to be
operated upon for a recurring leg
trouble.

Tom Lewis is spending a vacation
in London. Nick Adams (Torke and
Adams), being just as familiar with
London as he Is with Broadway, is

taking Lewis around town to show
lim the good shows, cabarets, etc.

Lewis, to display his appreciation,
old Adams that the next day he
was going to take him to a place
which he (Adams) probably has
never visited. He took him to a
theatre in the F:ast E}nd (Whtte-
hapel) to nee a play performed in

'Yiddish" by all Jewish players and
'oaturlng Keasler, the American. Tlie
loke of it all is that T^ewln doeH
TOt understand a word of "Yiddish."

A, r. Afltor, the ventriloquist,
'^aves for the States in August.

K'ontinued on page 51)

LONDON AS rr LOOKS
(Continued from page 2)

heydey of Arthur Pinero, Oscar Wilde and Henry Arthur Jones, no one
would have noticed such a poor play.

Desn Quarrels With the Censor
Basil Dean flnds himself in trouble again.
"I have had four play^ banned by the Censor in 12 months,** he told

me. "The flrst was 'Desire Under the Elms.' Then came 'Toung Wood-
ley,' which has run for SO weeks In New York, where I shall be forced
to produce the other two. 'Why Notr by St Clair Scott and Caswell
Garth and 'Recurring Declma' by W. Benn Levy, author of 'This Woman
Business,' which Belasco has bought for the states.

"Leaving out O'Neill, all four young authors are young Britishers, aU
under 10. and all of whom have got new things to say.
"My record as a manager should show that I do not want to produce

indecency. The Censor Is driving me out of business—and only because
I have youth on my side."

When the Ballet Quarrels
When I met one of the heads of the Russian Ballet, the other day. he

mentioned Anton Dolln, until recently their star dancer, but now a single
turn.

"Oh. Dolln's quite a fat old gentleman In these days," he said.

Dolln. as a matter of fact. Is only 21, and quite as thin as Nijlnsky
ever was. In things like Russian ballets, they say more spiteful things,

I should think, than any other group of artists could think.

It was John Murray Anderson, who, after seeing Dolln danoe with
Phyllis Bedells, the other night, sent him, although the two have never
met. a most fulsome letter of praise, four pages of it

There seems to have been a dead set against Dolln in the Russian
Ballot, which opens at His Majesty's in a few days. The season is

flnanced. I believe, by Lord Bothermere, who backed "Pollir" at the
Savoy, some time ago. but whose interest In art with a big "H" is sur-
prising to those who read his Pip, Squeak and Wilfred journalism.

Mrs. Pat Returns to Town
Tou have heard the^stories about Mrs. Patrick Campbell, of the bitter-

ness of her tongue, how. when she was acting in "The Bondman," at
Drury Lane, for instance, she said to Hall Calne. "Have you written
anything before?" and how. when she is at a dinner party, women fear'
to leave the room before she does, because "Stella," as they all call her,
can say nice things in such a nasty way.
When she returned to London last night, after a long tour, earning

money in the provinces, her part in "What Might Happen** gave her an
opportunity of saying on the stage some of the things she would love
to say in private life.

Oh. the patronage of her hauteur as a countess, so redueed In wealth,
that she lives in a railway coach on the South Downs, her daughter, Ladr
Ursula, a scullery maid at the Towers, where once she was mistress,
but where the stableman's boy Is now the parvenu proprietor.
H. F. Maltby. the author, is one of the cleverest dramAtlgtn of our

day. Everything he writes is Intensely Interesting, and ho puts a lot
of it together with great skill, but oh. It is so bitter, so vulgnr, not In n
sexual way, I mean, but in style.

The Supper Party After
SUlU's supper party at the Savoy, directly afterwards, was most

interesting. Lord Lathom staged It for her, and, now and then, sho
wandered about the room, talking to Lady Meyer, whose son. Bit CarL
started the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre fund, and Sir Bdward Denl-
son-Ross. the oriental scholar who is said to speak 40 languages.
Arthur Bourchier and his wife. Kyrle Bellew. were talking about their

flght to win a seat at Gloucester for Socialism, Arthuf repeating, wrongly,
some of my caustle remarks about him in this column.

I was horrified to seo that Mrs. Campbell had bobbed hair. When It
was long and late-Victorian. I thought her the most divine ersature In
the world. In fact, I think she is the only actress on tho atago I havo
ever really admired. It Is pitiful to think that. Instead of having a West
End theatre of her own. she still goes trapesing round tho country. But
how she amuses us when she returns I

At the Wrong Performanoo
Your Ruth Draper Is as clever as ever. She has been taking $l,6d«

a time at matinees at the Garrlck, all by herself, just an old shawl and
a chair as her only properties and scenery, and helping to pay the rent
of' "Ourselves," Arthur Prince's unfortunate revue, whieh Is fortunats
at having her as an afternoon tenant on sharing terms.
The other afternoon, however, two women watched her for a time

and then said, "This Is a funny revue; when does Arthur Prineo eomo
onr

Paris Likes ^Co-OptimisU'

Tliough Not Understood
Paris. June 22.

"The Co-Optimists" had a suc-
cessful opening at the Theatre Ed-
ouard VII under the temporary
management of Dave Bumaby and
Archibald Debear.
The French critics were favor-

ably inclined toward the troupe, al-

though few understand English.

Whiteman on Continent

Paris. June 22.

Paul Whiteman and his band will

replace Florence Mills and her col-

ored troupe at t^ Ambassadeurs
July 2. The Doll^lsters will also

be at this establishment for two
weeks, commencing on that date,

the girls dancing at midnight and
doubling ovsr from the Casino show
to make it.

Whiteman is playing three con-
certs in Amsterdam (Holland) this

week and goes to Berlin Friday for

one concert. He is due at the
Champs Elysees here for concerts
next week* prior to opening at the
Ambassadeurs.

£. PATTEBBOH COITIHimiO
Paris. June 22.

Morris Gest has returned from
Moscow, meeting Mme. Russell
Codman, Jr.. the former Elinor Pat-
terson, of Chicago, who arrived Sat-
urday from New York with her
mother, but without the bride-
groom.
The youthful actress declared her

recent elopement and marriage
would not end her atage career.

imr-iFLOP
London, June 22.

Will Mahoney registered a hit at
the Victoria Palace (vaudeville)
yesterday (Monday), completely an-
nihilating his audience. Mahoney
had to go to a speech, and did this
kiddlngly.
Another vaude oi>enlng not quite

so happy was at the Coliseum
where the combination of Laddie
Cliff, Roy Royston, Bobby Howes.
Dennis Cowles and Harry Hedley
occupied 40 mlnutea
The attempted Ublold of these

former "Co- Optimists" ran off as
so much home-made driveL In fact,
the turn was quite awful.

WIedoeft at London Cabaret
London. June 22.

Rudy Wiedocft. the saxophonUt,
will open at Prince's cabaret June
28.
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NORTHWESTERN J.-V.E SALE DEAL

TO NO. AM. MAY FAU THROUGH

Complications Seemingly Arising After Deposit of

$2S0,000 on Sale—Reported Postponement of

Transfer to Aug. 1—Famous Players Mentioned

Portland, Ore., June 22.

Complications aplenty appear to

liavo sprung up 1'^ ^h^' tninHfer of

the Jensen- Von Herberg northwest-

em circuit to North American

Theatres, which deal was to have

been financed by the Motion Picture

Capital Company. A depoait of

$250,000 has been paid, the remaind-

er of the reported 12,600,000 sale

price to have passed June 15. A
postponement has been requested
until Aug 1 by the North American,
per Harry Arthur, Jr., its general
manager. The postponement, It Is

said, was conditioned upon the

North American posting another
$100,000 as a further deposit.

It is said that Arthur will leave

for New York to again finance the

deal, with a possibility that the

Producers Distributing Corporation
through Its recent afflllation with
Keith-Albee will be asked to be-

come interested. It Is also said

that K-A may also receive a direct

request to the same effect.

Same Mon^y
From reports the same money in-

terests behind P. D. C. are or were
behind the North American Com-
pany through the Motion Picture

Capital Company, but it is not
stated with any authenticity wheth-
er the M. P. C. C. ifl asking for

another financial sponsor as part-

ner or has withdrawn.
Another report is that the Jcn-

•cn-Von Herberg pending deal ex-

plains the continued presence of

Louis Cohen of New York, repre-
(Continued on page 51)

Hearst's Comic Strips

As 'Shorts' for M.-G.-M.

Los Angelof^, Juno 22.

The comic strips used in the varl.

ous Hearst newspapers will be made
Into short reel comedies, run In a
erle3, and will be on the Metro
Goldwyn-Mayer short list program
Hal Roach will make the films

for Cosmopolitan, which releases
through Metro. Cosmopolitan is the
Hearst film -producing company.
The pictures cannot be delivered

until September, 1927. because of
the contract which compels Roach
to deliver his current product
through Pathe.

F. P. HEARINGS START

IN N. Y. CITY JULY 8

Washington, June 22.

Hearings under the recent order

of the Federal Trade Commission

re-opening the Famous Players-

Lasky case are scheduled to com-
mence at 10 a. m. Thursday, July 8,

at the commission's New York of-

fices, 4& Broadway.
As reported In Variety the taking

of testimony under the new order
will be confined solely to that of

producer ownership of theatres and
block booking.
Without referring the stipulation

filed by the. F. P. attorneys covering
the theatre owning phase to the
commission for action Bayard T.
Halner, chief counsel, refused to ac-
cept same, it was learned today. Mr.
Halner insisted testimony be taken
on this angle of the case.

E. C. Alvord, who has acted in

that capacity throughout the long
protracted case, will continue as
Trial Examiner. All previous rul-

ings of Mr. Alvord were vacated in

the order re-opening the case. At-
torneys hero are interested in this

respect questioning as to whether
or not the Examiner will pursue the
same policy as heretofore in making
his rulings throughout the new tak-
ing of testimony.
Martin Morrislon, trial counsel for

the commission, and Gaylord R.
Hawkins, who has been on the case
since its beginning with the excep-
tion of the brief Interlude of one
week, will represent the government.
Mr. Hawkins was relieved by an
order of the Chief Counsel, but fol-

lowing an exclusive report upon it

in Variety he was reassigned to the

case.

Today' Denies Report

It Is Snbadized

New York, June 17.

Editor Variety:
In the current Variety, you

publish a story under large
headlines which read, "Sub-
sidized Trade Papers" and in

the story represent Motion
Pictures Today as "producer-
controlled."
This statement, together

with the entire article insofar
as Motion Pictures Tpday is

concerned, is false, libelous and
injurious and we herewith for-

mally deny it.

Motion Pictures Today is not
producer-controlled, nor has it

any deal on to become pro-
ducer-controlled, nor has it

ever endeavored to make any
deal whereby anybody would
control it except its present
editor.

Very truly yeanr.

Motion Pictures Today, Inc.,

Arthur JameSf
President.

SELZNKX DOING COME-BACK;

PKTURESQUE L J. PRES. OF A. E

''Collared'' $600,000—May Reorganize Asso. Exhibs.
to Protect Money Previously Invested—Pictures^

Selznick's First Love—Phillips-Jones' Money?

KENNEDY HAY

DO COMEBACK

One Time Strongest Film

Factor

most important of the two from the
standpoint of the Commission. It

was he who brought together the
Famous Players Theatres and
worked out the plan of operation,
Katz not having become affiliated

with the organization until this

year, when his chain of houses was
brought in.

Included among the feature comic
strips now being carried by the
Hearst papers are George McManus'
''Bringing Up Father"; "Gus the
Bus," by Jack Lalt; Rube Goldberg's
output, Harry Hershflcld's "Abie the
Agent," "Barney Google," "Policy
Pete," "Dumb t)ora," etc.

Probably not all of them will be
utilized for the series, but the ar-
rangement gives Roach his choice
of the Hearst cartoons, which means
he will have many subjects at his

disposal.

Inspiration Has James
Replacing Barthelmess

Los Anf;» los, ,Iun<> :'L'.

Gnr'lnor .I;iinfs will Hiii)pl;iiit

liichard Itiirthrlinrs.^ an Tnspirn-
tlon s pi ii).tl iiKilo TIk-
lattcr's foiitrmt witli tliis ((nn.crn
expiiTH wit)i liis iirr.-< Ml pi( !m»'.

Iiisi>ir;» t i<tn h.is (u d .lames to a
five-yoar contract, lo foaturo liiin

durin/^ the litsl \«,ir and star liim

thcroaf tor.

Moiinwhilo, Janu will \>v l'ai ii)<

d

<iUt until a puit.iltli: v«lii<l'' cati

l»rocur<(l for the laiinv )iin>.'.

The order setting the date for th*-

New York he<iring8 gives unlimited
time for the taking of the te.stimony.

No one at the commission would
venture an opinion as to how long
this would require.
The first senslon of the Federal

Trade Commission in the reopened
Famous Players-Lasky Corp. caf^e

is to be held In New York on July
8. The first two witnesses that

have been called are Sam Katz and
Harold B. Franklin, president and
vice-president, respectively of the

Publix Theatres Corp., the tlieatre

holding and operating company of

the F. P. organization.

Franklin will undoubtedly bo the

F. Rudolph Leaves Opera

For Pet. House Dancing
Florence Rudolph, premiere

danseuse at the Metropolitan

is deserving the temple of

opera for the picture houses and
has signed a contract to appear at
the Capllol, New York. During the
past season Miss Rudolph has been
dancing the roles heretofore as-
signed to Roslna Galll, who has been
Inactive.

Miss Rudolph's de»but at the Cap-
itol will fl3e during the week of July
11, when "La Boheme" will bo the
attraction and the regular Metropol-
itan '"Boheme" ballet will bo pre-
sented, T*ie picture is booked in

for two weeks.
Next week Lon Chnney In "The

Road to Mandalay" conies to the
house, also with a two-weeks' run
set In advance of the opening.

Hopper As Roosevelt
Lios Angeles, June 22.

Frank Hopper, former actor and
now a book agent, has been selected

by Famous Players-Lasky to play
Theodore Roosevelt in "The Rough
Riders."
Hopper was working ho"se-to-

house when studio officials decided
he looked more like the late presi-
dent than any other man they had
Interviewed.

Jack Conway Titling

Jack Conway (Variety) has hot n

signed to title "The Kick Off." nn
Kxcellent Pictures production di-

iTMted by Weajev Hug9lei»> and Ptar-

CoQWAyMifnl write the story and

titles for Walsh's next picture, a

boxing episode.

Jeremiah J. Kennedy, one of the
principal factors in the old General
Film and at the head of the old
Blograph Co., is said to be hover-
ing on the edge of filmdom again,
about to do an active comeback.

It was Kennedy that errouped the
old Patents Co. as one and pulled
the producing units together In the
General. He virtually controlled
the picture Industry at one time.
When the General Film went into

bankruptcy it was stated that
Kennedy would undoubtedly see
that the assets went In the right
direction. There were a number of
additional suits as a result of the
bankruptcy which now seem to
have been cleaned up. Kennedy it

is understood, has the sole control
of the old Blograph studios in the
Bronx which the First National
now holds under lease.

Kennedy, It Is said, has given the
tenants on an adjoining piece of
property which he controls 30 days'
notice to vacate and In a4]dition

has purchased another piece of
property, figuring on an enlarge-
ment of the studio. First National,
it is understood, is not to have its

lease emended.
Whether this portends that Ken-

nedy is going into production ac-
tively is a matter of conjecture,
but it seems unlikely, for Kennedy
was the type that would let the
"other fellow" do the producing
and he would handle the manipu-
lating.

Vakntino's Tirebrand"

Los Angeles, June 22.

Rudolph Valentino, for his next
starring vehicle to be released by
United Artists, will have the Edwin
Justus Mayer stage play, "The Fire-
brand." This story was purchased
from Boni & Liveright for $20,000
by John Emerson, who is said to

have turned it over to the Schenck
organization.
Though Joseph M. Schenck has

issued a denial that the picture
would be made by his own organi-
zation, the Valentino organization,
afnilated with them, is known to
have the book ready for adaptation.

It is likely that the picture will

be released under another title and
that certain portions of the book I

and stage play, which the Hays or-
pranlzation objected to, will be de-
leted.

Lewis J. Selznlck is back in the
motion picture industry. This tlm^
it is as president of Associated Kx-
hibitors, Selznlck having collared a
$600,000 bankroll, reported to have
been furnished him by the Phllllps-
Jones people, makers of the Van.
Hcusen collars, and stepped Into ^be
A. E., elected president to succeed
Oscar Price.

The Phillips-Jones money is said
to have been originally interested,

by one of Selznlck's sons while in

Florida last winter. The younger
Selznlck, together with Henry Sie*
gel (who was with the old Selz-
nlck organization and moi^e lately

sales manager for Bobby North),
lined up a number of neighborhood
houses in the vicinity of New York.

After the Phillips-Jones people
were Interested in tho amusenient
business it was only another step
to have them get behind a dis-

tributing organissation, even though
that ono had about $1,500,000 sunk
into it by individual and banking
interests.

They are giving him a chance at
reorganizing the company and it Is

altogether likely that it won't be
long before Selznlck Is aqain ac-
tive in the producing Held.

L. J. Unhappy
Since the time of tho passing of

the old Select, L. J. hasn't been
happy. Picture business was his

meat. He had made a bankroll out

of it and it irked him to have to

leave it behind. At one tira^ he
tried the radio field and seemed!

well on his way there, but Uic^e

was still that desire to get back to

pictures. L. J. even went out of hbi

way to keep up his motion picture

connections with those of the trade

press by an occasional party. Just

so that he could keep in touch with

the business that he really seemed
to love.

The chances are that L. J. Is go-

ing to take mighty good care that

he does not let his hold slip on this

oc<^a«ion as it did In the past and
that his determination is that he

(Continued on page 31)

EDDIE MILLER DUO
"MINUTE MEN OF MELODY"

EDDIE MILLER VOICES PLUS VICTOR VALENTI
CKasM. Personality and Versatility

Now playing (he 4th consecutive week in the LOKW Di: LUXIO Pic-
ture Theatres.

Thanks to Ix)uls K. Sidney
This week (June 21) «tate, Ho.ston. Next week (Juno 28) ColoJiial.

Reading. Week July 5, Regent, Harrlsburg. Week July 12, Century,
Baltimore.

DirsctiQP, William Morris, Ino.

Fox's First in England
Los Angeles, June 22.

"One Increasing Purpose" will bo
tho nvHt production made by Wil-
liam Fox in lOngland.

Jiairy Reauniont has been as-
si^'ned to direct, while Bradley King
will go along to write the script,
conferring with K, M. S. Hutchin-
son, tho author, as to his ideas of
the story on the screen.

licauniont and Miss King will
leave here next week and arc to

Kct the pii tiiro under way in Ivon-

,

ilun by Aug. 1.

' Afti T corn i)U ting her Btf)ry in

;
Knf;Uind, Ml.ss King will tour the
'•ontinent, then return here to com-
plete h«'r contract with Fox, whi<'h
expires in October.

Senitett Slipping in

Langdon's Tirst Flame"

Los Angeles, June 22.

Mack Sennett will relea.so "The

First Flame," a full length comedy
feature in which Harry Langdon ifl

starred, during July. This picture

will bo sandwiched in lietween the

two First Nationals which Lang-
don has made.
The first "Tramp, Tramp,

Tramp," is now playing, and the

secoi-Ml. to be completed early in

July, entitled "The Yes Man," will

be released in September.
The Sennett picture which cost

$135,000 will be released by Pathe.

Sennett figures the picture will

"clean up" for him. Langdon has

been working six weeks on "The

Yes Man" without using a leading

woman. All of the early sequences

did not need feminine lead.

Last week Jack CJardner .signed

Pri.srilla Bonner. She staits on

Monday.

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

to "VARIETY"
$1.75—^3 Months

Send remittance with name
aiid address

F O RVM
MWEATPE BEAUTIFUL :

-

LQS ANGELES vS,

1 v r 1
Cecil B. DeMilie

*

Ru|M>rt JiiliiiirH

product I CM)

"SILENCE"
with n. B. Harinr

Verm Rrynolilw

Rnrkllffe FoIIowh

.iM-k Mulhnll

'VIrirlniM PciirKon

ORCllK>TK.\
with .Arihar Tlirrlly

Kmy niul L4ir«ne
merUniK
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PUBLIX USING BIG *NAMES
U.U fifiM SET-

BEBAN ALSOWITH

pkhllM, Dealing With Paul

Whiteman and Band for

I Tour—Cable Negotiations

L-Unit Policy Continued

With Special Attractions

Spliced in—Franklin as

Advocate of Names for

Picture Houses Seemingly

Overcome Katz Opposi-

tion.

WEST COAST'S CONTROL

TOUCHED ON IN REPORT

Fed. Trade Examiner's Resume
May Cause Case on Control

Against Coast Combination

CmiER PRODUCERS

Beginning with August a face-

about will be witnessed in the book-

Uig of attractions for the Publix

(Famous Players) theatres. The
policy of Publix Presentations in

force since the Inauguration of the

Publix Idea shortly will be augu-
xnented with the addition of

mames" that have a box office

IK)wer.

To this end two full Publix route

contracts have been signed. The
lint is with Oilda Gray, calls for

II 'weeks, bringing the star back to

N^w York for another picture in

December; the second with George
Bettan, who has recently completed
a picture on the coast. He will

tour in the presentation of that pro-
duction with a company of 21 peo-
ple.

Negotiations are now under way
by cable for Paul Whiteman and
kls band. It is understood but a
small difference stands between the
Publix people and the band leader.
This may be adjusted any day so
that the contract will be closed.
With Miss Gray and her unit the

expense Is understood will be In

the neighborhood of $8,000 to $8,500
weekly. She with a company of
six girls and the Royal Samoans are
to mike the trip from New York to
the coast to open at the Million
Dollar In Ix>s Angeles for a run of
three weeks beginning Aug. 7. This
Is to be followed by a week at the
Granada, San Francisco, after
which the star will Jump com-
pletely across the continent again
to take up her regular Publix route
St the Metropolitan, Boston.
During the first five weeks of

Ollda Gray's engagement with
*Aloma of the South Seas" at the
RUlto, New York, she attracted an
average business better than $25,-
600 weekly and still has a final
^eek to play. This business was
^far bettor than- the house average
over a similar period at this time
of the year since the theatre started
•poration.

Qeorpe Reban has alre.idv played
one of the Publix houses in Los
Angeles. On the basis of the busi-
ness that he did there a contract
has been negotiated with Publix by
Edward S. Rottlehelm who has been
jnanaping the road appearances of
loe star for several years past.

. Whiteman's Biggest Contract
In the matter of Paul Whiteman

Jt looks as though the band leader
possibly sign the biggest In-

«JvIdual contract of his career for
theatre appearances If the negotia-
tions that are now In progress via
cable are finally consumatod. At
present \vsh than $10,000 gro.sa is
•ttid to stand between the parties
J^^S'nj? a hitch In the final sl.-nlng.
»hlR It la believed will be stral^ht-
•T»ed out before the week Is ended

•Ml! I
possible that Wlilteman

wui 1,0 one of the first attractions« the now Paramount. New York.

tJ?
hoTjse Is completed.

with tiio advent of Sam Katz at
head of Puh'/ix Thor.tres hxir

^\ ynr the fo-matlon of a pro-
dopnrtmont was .started with

TiKii
producing and routiner

. I'roKontations In all of iho

Washington, June 22.

Although agreeing with the stipu-
lation as filed by attorneys for
West Coast Theatres, Inc., and the
Government, in the case against the
theatre company before the Fed-
eral Trade Commission, Trial Ex-
aminer John W. Bennett, in filing
his report, states that the control
as set up still exists.

This In spite of the fact that the
complained of practices as to book-
ing, protection, etc., are admitted
to have been discontinued, and that
the contracts, which were alleged
to have been entered Into to stifle

competition, have been abrogated.
After setting forth the$e contracts

In the most minute detail the £2x-

aminer states:

"It appears, however, from the
record in this case, including the
record comprehended by reference,
that the properties or some of them,
control over which was acquired
under the contract of July 1, 1921,

still remain under the control of
respondent West Coast Theatres,
Inc. This record falls to show
wherein such control differs from
the control acquired under the con-
tract of July 1, 1921."

This report brings out the ques-
tion that is now before the com-
mission, as to whether or not the
alleged monopoly, described by the
Examiner as giving West Coast
more houses than all of its com-
petitors combined, still exists and
if It is, due to its size, acting in re-

straint of trade.
With this point stressed upon by

the Examiner there is a possibility

of the commission ignoring all

phases as covered in the stipulation

and of making a case on the con-
trol point, with a possible order of

dissolution in the offlng.

Mr. Bennett declined to comment
on his report.

"Rapee everywhere! The famous
conductor is so much in demand
that it has been found necessary
to manufacture numerous Rapee-
Imltatlons." (Translation of above
German text from the "Lustige
Blaetter," Germany's leading comic
weekly.)

ERNO RAPEE
general musical and production di-
rector, Ufa Palast am Zoo and
Gloria Palast, Berlin, Germany.
Engaged to broadcast 20 times

with his Jazs SymT>honikers from
the state-owned Berlin station—the
first Jazz organization to receive a
contract here. As the German Gov-
ernment has a monopoly on radior
this meant that for 20 nights his
was the onrly^ance music sent out
from Berlin.

BlAY HOUSE OF

'^ORFFIUHSl

Proposal for 2-Hour Play-

ing Policy

'Names' in Presentatioii;

Are Hurting VandeTiOe

Los Angeles, June 22.

Fanchon and Marco have placed

Don Barclay under a 10-week con-

tract to play the West Coast Thea-
tres houses In California.

Fanchon and Marco are going

after names for their presentations.

It Is said they will have some 15

or 20 big eastern acts working for

them before the summer Is over.

Their presentations at Loew'a State

here and the Warfield. San Fran-
cisco, are reported to have cut In

heavily on the Orpheum and Or-

pheum, Jr., hou.se business.

Fox'« New "Carmen"
Los Angeles, June 22.

Fox will make a new version of

"Carmen" with Dolores Del Klo In

the title role.

The same company made a pro-

duction of the same story with

Theda Il.^ra featured.

Geraldine Farrar al.so played Car-

men In pictures while Tola Negri

made a German version of the

opera.

(C(»niinned on page 31)

BARBTMORE IN HONOLULU
Los Angeles. June 22.

John Barrymore, accompanied
by Paul Bern, sailed for Honolulu
Saturday to write the first of the

screen scripts the actor will do for

United Artists.

It is said they will work on the

.story for ab<»'it six weeks before

returning.

MARCUS LOEW RETURNING
Marcus Loow Is roporte<l as a

passenger on board the Leviathan,

due In New York next Monday
Ac<:(>nipanylng him is Mrs. Loew
A reception to the head of the

.Metro - (Joldwyn - Mayer and the

Loow Circuit will bo tendered
whAM the st^'am'^r Rrrivon.

A Broadway house playing a con-
tinuous policy of all short film sub-
jects is reported contemplated by a
combination of New York men.
The proposed arrangement would

provide for a two-hour show of
different subjects with the box-
oflnce scale sulflclently attractive to
cat(?h transients at any hour.
There Is also talk that a deal

will be made with some of the in-
dependent picture interests that
specialized In "shorts" years ago
whereby they will be brought back
to the screen.
Among tho film concerns that

still control 1,000 or more short-
reeled subjects Is George Klelne,
who now makes his ofllce in New
York but has most of his films

stored in Chicago.
Among ^leln's pictures are many

of the old spit-film type while he
also has a raft of those made at
the old Edison studio Which in-

cludes some of D. W. Griffith's early
productions.
Among the exchanges which have

access to many of the short-made
films of other days the proposed "all

short subject" theatre Is predicted
to prove both a novelty and profit-

able. Incidentally It will also revive
a lot of shorts that were long ago
relegated to the shelves of oblivion.

RORK-FAIRFAX MERGER

SOME MATTERS FOR MR. HAYS
As a rule Will H. Hays is on his Job of watching the welfare of

the picture industry but at the same time there Is no rule holding
him on the Job. In other words Mr. Hays can make his own rules,

to follow or not.

Mr. Hays as the tactful diplomat or politician long since has
realized many of the reforms that must come to tho picture making
business sooner or later. The greatest reform ever created in the
film trade came with the advent of big bankers Into the business with
their money, thereby pushing out the wildcatting promoter, tricky

producer and other easy money getters. There isn't much ques-
tion but that the association of Will Hays with pictures has had
much to do with the confidence of the large bankers in the in-

dustry.
Other Welfare Work

It Is welfare work as well to protect the business as far as pos-

sible In every way from Invasion or encroachment. A part of this

necessarily must be the press of the country, perhaps also of other

countries. Thus Mr. Hays might assume the duty of conciliator

for the newspapers, magazines and weeklies when they are threat-

ened by "opposition" within the ranks of the picture men.
Issuance of house organ publications camouflaged as newsstand

sellers with a retail price certainly will not promote better feeling

between the two professions. As these publications have no bearing

or effect upon picture trade papers, this is altogether an altruistic

view.
Exhibitors whether chain, local or single should not publish these

house organs commercially. Not only are they deceptive to that

extent but they must cut In if selling at all upon legitimately pro-

duced publications.

Starting slowly the thing may and very likely wlU spread If suc-

cessful in the first place (Chicago). Spreading or even conflned to

one city the commercial house organ will bring about feeling, per-

haps bitterness upon the part of the lay press or fan film magazines.

That is not conducive to the best for the picture business. Com-

mercial house organs are purely opposition and as they are not a

legitimate opposition, the better way would be to curb them at the

outset rather than to bring about antagonism from the lay pub-

lishers.
Hearst and Macfarftfen

True it Is that William R. Hearst and Bernarr Macfadden, news-

paper publishers, have entered the picture business. That Is the

offset argument, naturally. But Hearst and Macfadden are but two

of all America's publishers. Each has had his lesson as a picture

maker. Hearst is 'way in and Macfadden Is "orry he's In aU.

Hearst is working out through M.-G.-M. and Macfadden w 11 prob-

ably fly out as soon as he can And s6meone to unload the six True

Stories" "specials" he made at a cost of not over
J»0.000

ewh.

Macfadden expected that a $30,000 "True Story" in ..T^""!

fit in a Broadway legit house at $2 top. That s a worst hone

than ever Hearst pulled as a picture maker and Hearst has pulled

The Corliss Palmer Affair

Another welfare Instance muffed by Mrt Hays was the matter

of the Corliss Palmer contract with M.-G.-M. When Miss Palmer

permitted the court record to be sewered by Mrs. Eugene V. Brew-

ster's alienation suit in Brooklyn. N. Y.. against her. remaining with

Brewster himself, defiant on the coast and continuing her quest for

a picture engagement, encouraged and assisted by Brewster, a fan

magazine publisher. Mr. Hays and everyone else in the trade knew

there could be but one outcome—another picture canda*-

Wher'> was the Hays' "silent system" there? Why was not Miss

Palmer 'eased out' of the picture making field as the Hays silent

system is alleged to have done for others?

If the picture business Intends to continuously embrace notorious

persons on Its screen, what must be the ultimatum for the film in-

dustry?
Had Mr. Hays passed word around that the Palmer girl was not

wanted, would that have ended that? Or did Mr. Hays pass U
around and still Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer contracted Miss Palmer,

to make a "deal" with Brewster?
Mr. Hays had due notice of the Palmer possibility with the Brew-

.

ster adjunct.
Mr. llays wants the show papers to work with him. He called

a meeting of the show papers' editors last week before leaving New
York, asking if there Is anything the matter with the picture busi-

ness as seen by the editors that he does not know. (Or that he
mijL5btkDow and not tell, as a side comment, but of course Mr. Hays
didn't add that on.)

Home Wreckers
Mr. Hays knows how many scandals the show papers have sup-

pressed, preferring to Inform "The Czar" only and verbally, rather

than to have the dallies hop onto them. It's doubtful, however. If

some of the show papers will continue that policy of suppression fol-

lowing such an Instance as the Corliss Palmer matter; also that other

Instance of the featured actor In Hollywood who seduced the wife of

a picture man In New York and Is still continuing in the picture

business oh a leading man.
Isn't It about time that homo wreckers, whether women or men,

be driven out of pictures?

Los Angeles. Juno 22.

Sam Rork and Marlon P'alrfax,

producing Individually as independ-
ents releasing through First Na
tional, have combined forces with
liork now In New York making
final arrangements and Nathan VI
daver, attorney. In charge of the
merger.
Hork and Miss Fairfax have al-

ternated In sharing a permanent
technical staff In the past. Their
first production under the new com-
l>ine will he "The Illond Saint."

Picture of Mormoni
Los AngeleH, Juno 22.

Lawrence Stalllngs is writing a

scenario for Famous Playcrs-Lasky

based on the history of the Mormons
and their emigration from Navoo,
la., to Utah.
James Cruze, said to be of Mor-

mon stock, will direct the picture
which win not deal In any great
length on the plurality of wives.

LARGEST STUDIO STAGE

Los Angeles, June 22.

The largest motion picture «tag«
Is being erected at the new Famous
Players -Lasky studio here.

When completed It will be 119
feet wide, 300 feet long and 35 feet
high.

Two smaller stages, 2S0 feet long^
will be on either sldo.

Miss MacDonald's Beauty Parlor
I^s Angeles, June 22.

Katherlne MarDonald, former
.'-.oreen star, has opened a beauty
parlor In Hollywood and Is occa-

sionally P'^ylng P'irts In pictures.

F. A.'f SEEKINO WORK
Los Angeles, June 22.

Things are not so great out here
with the press agents. Times ae»»m
tr.ugh for some of them with tlio

Wampus, West (Joast publicity or-
gan!zHtlcn, reporting 20 members
peeking t>osi't.ions In the studios.

This is the largCRt number of

p. a.'8 ever out of work here.

OST U MBSOR HIRB
PRODUCTIONS
XPLOITATIONS
PRESE.NTATIONS

.1437 'way. T
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WANT AT MET. L iUmm
DLD LOVES" LED TOWN, $25iOO

Business Picked Up Last Week—Twin Bill at Grau-

man's Down to $16,300—^14^000 Is Stoi>--$llr

for Figueroa—Double Features at ForumIII

Los Angeles, June 22.

(Drawing Pop^ 1,350,000)

A sigh of relief among the opera-
tors of the first run houses last

week. Not too long a sigh, but
enough to indicate that business had
taken a bit of a turn for the better.

Loew's State led the field with
First National's "Old Loves and
New." However, the picture was
not sold under that title in news-
paper and billboard advertising.
The management figured that "The
Desert Healer," the book Utle,

counted more with the public and
figured rightly.

It was not alone the picture which
drew them in, but the Fanchon and
Marco stage presentation, too. They
had tLM top notchers in the presen-
tation Leon Vevara and Renie
Rlano; also it was farewell week
for Charlie Mclson. The show ran
some 68 minutes and clicked on all

cylinders.
Metropolitan got 'a bit of a break

with the Bebe Daniels picture "Vol-
cano." Though the picture was
nothing much, the star proved the
magnet and responsible for trade,
hopping about |3.000 above the week
beiore.
What seems to perplex the man-

agement here is the value of Eddie
Peabody as a stage feature. He
satisfies his audience when they are
in, but they just do not seem to go
out raving about him, aa they did
of Rube Wolf, with the result that
the old patronage which deserted
the house some six months ago have
failed to renew purchasing rela-
tions.
Grauman's Egyptian held up fair-

ly well with its double Fairbanks
and Pickford bill. If bushiess holds
around the figures it la doing now
it looks aa though^ "Sparrows" and
''The Black Pirate" wiU be good for

at least another five weeks. How-
ever, a couple of off weeks mi^ht
bring the gross down to around
114,000, the stop here, and the pic-
tures would have to vacate in' favor
of the John Barrymore production,
**Don Juan," which Alan^Crosland
made.
Norma Talmadge's "Kikl" closed

a four-week engagement at the Mil-
lion Dollar, with the final week be-
ing fairly good at around $9,600
The Ufa (F. P.) product. "Variety,"
Is at present in the hotise.

Nurse Starts Big
"Oh, What a Nurse" surprised

them at the Figueroa In its first

week. This Syd Chaplin opus start-
ed off at a great clip and on its ini

tlal week almost ran as big as did
*"nie Sea Beait," which holds the
houoe record. It will be in here for
about three weeks.
"The Volga Boatman" at the Car-

thay Circle, in its fifth week, held
up and only skidded about $1,300
below the week before, which can
be considered excellent for a house
compelled to draw them from far
away for each performance.
At the Forum the double bill last

week did not dio as well as the twin
show of the week before. Evidently
Rin-Tin-Tln's "The Clash of the
Wolve3" and "Seven Sinners" caused
the buyers to be a bit box office
0hy, as the gatfi showed a decrease
of around $2,000 in the intake com-
pared to the week before.

Criterion had an average week
with "High Steppers." which had
as its stage partner a sketch, "The
Rii?ht Title," which proved to be a
great accessory after the fact, or
purchase of a ticket.

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Egyptian—"Sparrows"-

"Black Pirate" (U. A.) (1.800; 50-
$1.50). Business l^othing to get ex-
cited over but remarkably good for
twin bill at $16,300.
Carthay Circle—"Volga Boatman"

(P. D. C.) (l.CGO; ri0-$1.50). PMfth
week very healthy for this De MiUc.
thouprh skidded bit below week be-
fore in fretting around $15,000. Looks
as though it will be good for an-
other five weeks at least.

Loew's State—"Old Loves and
New" (F. N.) (2,800: 26,$!). Sold
under Hull story title, this Sam
,Rork product had corking good vreek
and rolled up better than $23,600.

Metropolitan — "Volcano" (P. P.

(3,695; 26-66). Bebe Daniels
herself responsible for draw. Most
creditable showing in comparison
with recent business here. Around
$23,000.

Million Dollar—"Klki" (F. N.)

<^.200: 26-85). Clarence Brown
production wound up four-week run
to final gross of around $9,600, con-
aidered excellent In comparison
with provloua business of the run.

Forum—"Claah of the Wolves".
"Bevea bloners" (Warner)

BLOSSOHt SEELEY SENDS

ORPHEUM TO $18,000

Biggest Week in Months for

Hennepin at Minneapolis

—Cool Weather

(Drawing Population, 600^000)

Minneapolis, June 22.
A combination of splendid ohows,

cool weather and less^ed compe-
tition put Old Man Depression tem-
porarily to rout as far aa local the-
atres are concerned. Despite the
generally adverse business condi-
tions the houses that still remain
open rolled up very respectable
grosses the past week.
Pessimistic by nature, the man-

agers are firm in the belief that
patronage will slip to record low
levels as 9oon as Old Sol returns to
the Job in earnest. At that, they are
willing to concede that they may
get by If the present extraordinarily
low temperatures continue to pre-
vail throughout the balance of the
summer. The rally that has con-
tinued along the rialto the past
week in the face of the hard times,
and while the suffering of other
lines of trade is unabated is attrib-
uted entirely to the great ahow
weather, superior attractions, and
the seating decrease, due to the
closing of a number of houses.
Conventions may prove a bene-

ficial factor for the houses that will
keep their hats in the ring in de-
fiance of hot weather and bad times.
This is a corking convention city.

Neither the State nor Strand had
a particularly strong screen attrac-
tion, but both did satisfactory busi-
ness laot week. Unless it happens
to be a big name at the State, the
stage attraction seldom has much
to do with the draw. The disap-
pointing Raymond GriflHtb picture,
"Wet Paijit," was there. •

Estimates for Last Week
•Ute (2,040; 60)—"Wet Paint"

(F. P.)., and Hicks Brothers, banjo

-

ists. Raymond Orlfflth, star of
photoplay, splendid card here and
drew them in even though picture
failed to measure up to his usiial
standard. $12,500.

Strand (1,377; 60)—"Paris" (F.
N.). CTbarles Ray no longer means
anything to box office here. His
name minimized in advertisements.
Picture failed to evoke superlatives.
Cool weather best draw. $4,800.

Lyric (1,200; 35)—"Dont" ^-Q-
M). This Rupert Hughes' picture
proved good attraction. Business
Jimiped considerably. $1,600.

Aster (986: 25)—"Black Paradise"
(Fox). O. K. and house benefited
by weather. $1,000.

Hennepin-Orpheum (2,852; 60-99).
"Stepping Out" (Columbia^, and
vaudeville. Blossom Seeley real
nnagnet, Picture more pleasing than
house has been showing past sev-
eral weeks. Around $18,000, biggest
week in months.
Pantages (1,554; 50)—"The Islo

of Retribution" (F. B. O.), and
vaudeville. Ordinary picture but
good vaudeville. Satisfactory busi-
ness. $6,700.

Seventh Street (1.480; 60), "The
New Champion," and vaudeville.
Show satisfactory and business
likewise. $6,000. ,

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

FOX'S ''TALKING MOVIES"
Fox Films is going into the

Phonofilm production line, with a
new Improvement on the "talking

movies."
Colonel Keene is in charge of

production. All acts thus far booked
for the synchronized pictures have
been handled through Walter
Batchelor.

(1,800; 25-75). This combination
not as big wow as was one week
before, with gro.ss firopplng to

around $8,000.

Figueroa—"Oh, What a Nurse"
(Warner) (1,600; 25-75). Seems to

be better bet than Chaplin's pre-
vious film, with first week's Intake
around $11,000, very profitable for
house.

Criterion— 'High Steppers" (F. N.)
(1.600; 26-35). Fairly good week
aided con.Mlderably by Harry Shuran
f'tripro sketch. Ti.taled even $2,500.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

USUAL FOR ''MARY''

Now Film at Palace, Wasi^ Got
Last Woek

Washington, June 22.

(Estimate (White) Popn 88<V00a)
Back at the Metropolitan for a

repeat within three weeks, the first
time such a booking has been made
in the local houses. "Volga Boat-
man" had a god week.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia—Richard Dlz in "Say

It Again" (F. P.) (1,282; 86-60).
Dropped below preceding week by
$1,000. getting just under $7,000.

Metropolitan— *^olga Boatman"
(P. D. C.) (1.642; 86-5«). Police
reserves out at night to handle
crowds. Matineea off. though. $11,-
600.
Paioco—"Lovey Mary" (M-Q-M)

(2,432; 25-50). Liked and did about
usual business. Weather aiding.
$7,400.
Rialto—Sid Chaplin in *'Oh! What

a Nurse" (Warners) (with pi-esen-
tation) (1.978; 86-50). Comedy
liked. Chaplin always boosting re-
ceipts berei. Just under $10,000.

This Week
Columbia. "Moana" and ''Grass"

(double bill): MetropoliUn. "Sweet
Daddies"; Palace. *'OId Army
Game": Rialto. *'Prince of Pilsen."
(Copyright, "1026, by Variety, Inc.)

vm: mm
EASY" FIRST

INHUSCO

"Aloma" Fell Down
Week—"Soldier**

Got $14,500

2d

San Francisco, June tt.
Business remained about average

last week with the lone exception of
the Warfleld with "Old Loves and
New."
The Granada finished second with

Richard Dix in "Say It Again." The
St. Francis showed "The Unknown
Soldier" and featur/»d with it the
flrst two days the 30th Infantry
Band of 60 pieces.
The Imperial, with "Aloma of the

South Seaa." badly fell down the
second and final week. It waa an
ordinary program feature but heav-
ily plugged flrst seven days.

Estimatoa for Lost Week •

California (2.400; 65-90)—"Vol-
cano" (F. P.). Light business
seemed to indicate fans thought it

scenic. $10,000.
Qranada (2.734; $5-90)—"Say It

Again" (F. P.). Richard Dix usually
a bet here but failed to hit stride
with this one. Story poor, probable
reason. Gross little better than
ordinary. $19,000.

Imperial (1.450; $5-90)—"Aloma
of South Seas." Did Aad Brodie sec-
ond week. Management failed to
atand behind flash advertising of
flrst week. $7,000.
* St. Francis (1,400; 86-90—"Un-
known Soldier" (P. D. C). Opened
on Friday rather light then jumped
big Saturday and Sunday. Thirtieth
Infantry Band appeared on these
two days with film. Week big for
this house. $14,600.
Warfield (2.840; 65-90)—"Old

Lioves and New" (P. N.). Easy
leader. FHsaturlng original title,

"The Desert Healer," by author of
"The Sheik," helped. Opened to big
business and maintained it. $21,000.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Tarade' QdHs Boston with

Met, $39,000

Boston. June 22.

With a record, as far as buslnesa
goes, second qnly to that of New
York in length of run, "The Big Pa-
rade" closed at the Majestic Satur-
day with the flnal week's business
such that for a time there was a
possibility arrangements might be
made to extend the run. This, how-
ever, was not done, because It was
believed the gross of $14,000 was
due to tlie last week and a weather
break.

In the 22 weeks which It stayed
here "The Big Parade" grossed bet-
ter than an average of $14,000 a
week.
Business at the other picture

houses In town last week was fair.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (4,000; 60-65)—"The

Rainmaker." $39,000.
State 4,000; 50-65) — "Lovey

Mary." About $13,600.
Fenway (1,000; 50)—"Red Dice"

and "Behind the Front," $7,000.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

UGHT COATS AND LIGHT TRADE

IN K. CS BEST HOUSES LAST WEEK

"Dance MacbaeM" and Anderson 3how at Newman
to $12,200—Mainttreet Had Acts and "Ranson's
Folly" for $14,100—"Rainmaker" Fell Down

SIAMESE TWINS TOPPED

MILWAUKEE, $22,000

Leading St. Pictitre House,

$14,500 with Ella Cinders;

'Palace of Pleasure/ 2d

Milwaukee, June 22.

Erratic weather, one day hot and
the next cold, ha4 made attendance
at the theatres here sporadic.

Estimates For Last Week
Palaca—"Broadway Boob" and

vaude—(2,400; 60-76). Hilton Sla-
ters, big drawing card despite third
appearance. Over $22,000.

Majostio—"White Mice" and vaude—(1,800; 26-35). Holds main street
pop price vaude trade. Around $12,-
500.
Miller—"Poor GIjTs Romance"

and vaudeville— (1,600; 25-36).
Playing aa well now aa during
colder months. $12,000.
Wisconsin—"Ella Cinders" (3.500;

60-60). Best bet in straight pic-
tures. With aid of popularity of
comic strip, close to $14,600.r
Alhambra—"Palace of Pleasure"

(3,000; 60). Still taking second
money in straight picture business,
although trade continually picking
up. $10,000.
Garden—"Volga Boatman" (1,000;

60). Second week ran pretty well,
this house trying first run for first

time in months. Around $4,000.
Merrill —"Money Talks" (1,200;

26-60). Still remains around same
figure, not over $3,600.
Strand—"Reckless L^dy" (1,200;

26-60). Around $8,000, possibly
little more.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Scales Up and Down
In Portland^ Ore., Houses

Joase Lasky en CoasKfor 0 Months
Los Angeles, June 22.

Jesse L. Lafiky is here and ex-
pected to remain here about six
months.

Portland, Ore., June 22.

''Volga Boatman" at the Colum-
bia was the big noise last week,
while Herb Wiedoeft'a orchestra,
special attraction at the big Lib-
erty, proved an excellent business
getter.
For the De Mille special the Co-

lumbia slightly raised ItBt scale to
50c.- for all shows.
The People's hit a better gross

than in previous weeks with "Vol-
cano," while William Hart's "Tum-
bleweeds" brought a fair Intake at
the Majestic. This house has re-
duced for the summer to 36c. top
and 25c. mat.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (822; 60)—"Volga Boat-

man" (P. D. C). De Mille special
big card. Harry Linden's orchestra,
together with atmospheric prolog,
very popular. Picture may stick
three weeks. $10,200. Big.

Liberty (2,200; 35-50)—"Eve's
Leaves" (P. D. C.>. Herb .W«i-
doeft's gang for special engagement
pulled healthy gross. Picture also
credited for Increase. Leatrlce Joy
considered good draw locally. Prof-
itable figure. $8,400.

Majestic (1,000; 25-50)—"Tumble-
weeds." Wm. S. Hart (U. A.). Re-
duction in admission prices for hot
weather period helped considerable.
Program rounded out fair week.
$5,300.

People's (936; 30-45)—"Volcano"
(F. P.). Bebe Daniels back after
short absence, good gross. House
at disadvantago partly, owing to
unfavorable location. However, ac-
cording to J. J. Parker, owner, this
theatre is money maker. $3,900.

Rivoli (1.210; 35-50)—"Ranson's
Folly" (P. N.). Richard Barthel-
mess always manages to register
big here. $6,800.

Blue Mouse (850; 25)—"Other
Women's Hu8ban(\p" (Warners).
Warner product backbone of Ham-
brick string. Fans ko in strong for
25c. admission, besides good all-
around show together with full or-
chestra and organ concert. Monte
Blue-Marie Prevost pair go big lo-
caUy. $4,200.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Gladys Wheaton^s Future
Gladys Wheaton, picture house

songstress, Is preparing herself for
light opera.
Miss Wheaton has been in the

film houses following several con-
certs at Aeolian and Carnegie halls.

New York, but Is turning to opera
in the fall.

Kansas City, Jure 22.
In spite of a great weather break

with light overcoats not uncomfort-
able, the picture fans failed to glva
last week's attractions extraordin-
ary support. All the down town
houses experienced floppy buslnesa
Sunday but came back strong Uoh"
day. It was Just a flash, the r^
mainder of the week being spotty;.
The Newman with "Dance Mad-

nesa" on the screen and "Melodies
Eternal" was bargain shop and
bupiness held up exceedingly wall
despite the off Sunday. The "M«l«
odlea" presentation proved one ofl
the most Ukabla of the numerous
Publlx shows to reach here.

Estimates For Last Week
Newman—"Dance Madness" (M.«

O.-M.) (1,980; 26-40-60-60). Publlx
stage' show "Melodies Eternal'^
added. Bill oeemed audience proof;)
fully 76 percent entertainment aat<«
Isfaotory to all. "Melodies Eternal"
quite a departure from the many:
Anderson units to reach here tha
flrst and proved one of most likable.
Picture also liked. Held up fairly;
oven, with exception of poor Sun-
day. $12,200.
Royal—"The Rainmaker" (P. p)

(920; 86-50). Disappointment to
management and fans. About only
business from regulars. Royal Ssm-
copators on stage, with "Hey, Hey,
Down »on the Farm." They have
dotie better. $4,000.

Liberty—"When Husbands Fllrt*^
(U.) (1,000; 86-60). Title made to
order for this house. $5,700.

Mainstreet—"Ranson's Folly" (1st
N.) (25-50-60). Regulation Ave acta
and picture. Business fair on week.
$14,100.
"The Cave Man" on screen an4

Ave acts at Pantages; Globe fea«
tured "Siberia," with Lole Bridge
Players in "Some Doctor." •

(Copyright, 1928, by Variety, lno.)

RED HOT, NEW ORLEANS

STATE MD $17,100

But Strand with "Ranson's

Folly" Sour at $3,800—
"Torrent," Liberty, Worse

New Orleans, June 22.
Slseling sun last week, "melting*

receipts in all the downtowner!
aave one. State.
Hopeless and helpless was "Ran-

son's Folly" at the Strand, bringing
theatre's most meagre gross since
last fall. Began falling after th»
flrst showings and eventuated Into
whole rows of empty chairs.
"The Torrent," with much ex-

pected, another failing to keep stop
flnancially.
The petite Tudor changed to %

double bill, "Kiki" making a bid
flrst three days, and giving way to
"High Steppers" last half. No noise
tor elther„

Estimates for Last Week
State (3,600; 60)—Rln-Tin-TIn In

"The Night Cry." Established sum-
mer record, $17,100.
Strand (2,200; 76)—"Ranson'f

Folly." Awful session; $3,800.
Liberty (1,800; 50)—"The Tor-

rent." M-G-M's now star, OrcU
Garbo, did not illuniino box office;

$3,600.
Tudor (800; 40)—"Kiki" and

"High Steppers." Two features
during week did not help. $1,700.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

SWALLOWED TOOTH BRUSH
Los Angeles. June 22.

A. C. Fox writes aea stories. H«
also checks cargo at the Los Ange-
les harbor. He was thinking about

one of his stories one morning whll«

brushing his teeth. The toothbrush

slipped down his throat.

Surgeons at Die San Pedro Gen-
eral Hospital used everything from

flshhooks to a vacuum cleaner In

their attempt to extract the molar-

polisher. A full assortment of tools,

rushed from the Los Angeles Gen-

eral Hospital, finally aided and Fo«

coughed up the toothbrush.

MURRAY AS "MULUGAIT'
Los An^^eles, June 22.

According to word from NeW
York, E. M. Asher will produce "TM
Gorilla." stage play, as his first sp*'

clftl for First National.
Charlie Murray will have the "P«-

tectlve Mulligan" role.
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B'way's Good Figures Last Week Despite Capitol's

$43,000, 2d Week ''Boatman"—Final Week of

''Aloma** at Rialto; ''Variety'' in for Sunday Run

BUSINESS AS USUAL

With majority of the pictures on

the street last week holdovers, there

was little startling In the box ofBce
* returns, although Johnnie Hines In

*'The Brown Derbj." at the Strand,

got $30,300 with Ted L«w1b aa the

added attraction, and a "Charleston"

r»vue at the Rtvoll with Pola Negri

in "Good and Naughty." given the

Bef^ond consideration as a box oillce

draw at |29,270.

All the houses have their cooling

plants operating now and all are

waging a billing campaign to the

effect that the houses are cool and
comfortable, although there isn't

any need of it as yet aa the weather
has been uniformly cool thus far.

Top money for the street went to

*'The Volga Boatman" at the Capi-
tol in its second week. The receipts

were $43,397.45. which gave the pic-

ture a total on the two weeks of
$100.009.4S. while against this Regi-
nald Denny In "Rolling Home" in

two weeks at the Colony played to

$41,167.75.

At the Rialio GUda Gray in

*Aloma of the South Seas" finished

the flfth week of her run with
$22,018. giving her a total of $148.-

018 on Ave weeks. This is her sixth
and final week at the house with
the UFA production, "Variety"
scheduled to start on Sunday for a
run.
Among the long run pictures.

"The Big Paiade." at the Astor.
naturally proved to be the leader
with $19,334, and "Bon-Hur." at the
Embassy, trailed next with $8,582;
"Mare Nostrum." the Criterion's at-
traction, with the aid of cut rate
tickets getting $7,323.60.
This is the first time In history

that one of the picture people have
figured to get cut rate aid for their
productions in for a run. Through
this assistance M-G-M is able to
head off the rental expense of the
house while continuing the picture.
"The Social Highwayman." at

Warner's, got $14,870, while at the
little Cameo another repertoire
week drew $4,670.

Estimates for Last Week
Aitor—"nig Parade" (M-G-M)

(1,120; $1.10-$2.20) (31st week).
Business oft about $100 last week,
but indication picture will continue
clicking through summer and into
fall. Already in 30 weeks of run
picture has passed record created by
"The Birth of a Nation" for box
office receipts In entire New York
run. St.itement showed $19,334.
Cameo—"Kepertolro Week" (549;

50-75), Little under average usual
repertoire week's draw. $4,570.
Capitol—"Volga Boatman * (P. D.

C.) (5,450; 60-$1.66). This Cecil B.
De Mi lie feature remained two weeks
at this big house, getting total of
$100,009.45 on run, $43,397.45 final
Week.
Colony — "Rolling Home" (U)

(1.980: 50-75). Reginald Denny,
starring feature held for two weeks,
getting $41,967.75, of which $18,232.75
last week. Reissue of "The Merry-
Go-Round" current.
Criterion—"Mare Nostrum" (M-G-

M) (608; $1.10-$2.20) (18th week).
For nrst time picture playing in run
house getting aid from cut rates.
Bargain counter men report fair de-
tnand for half-price tickets. $7,-
323.60.

Embassy — "Ren- Hur" (M-O-M)
(596: $1.10-$2.20) (26th week). Drop
of About $200 last week, $8,582.
Rialto—"Aloma of South Seas"

(F. P.-L.) (1,960; 35-50-75-99) (6th
^eek). Gilda flray's final week here,
first five weeks showing $148,018.
giving average business of $25,600
Weekly. Laat week. $22,018.
Rivoli—"Good and Naughty" (F.

^•-L.) (2,200; 35-50-75-99). Pola
Wegrl as star and 'Charleston ' revue
joint attrajctions with revue given
credit for greater part draw. Rusi-
he8s of $29,270. best house has had
over con.siderable number of weeks.
,-5*'*«"d— "The Brown Derbv

"

(Burr-F. N.) (2.900; 35-50-75). The
week's bu.slness showed $30,300 with
Johnnie Hlnes* .latest comedy and
i?? ^^is and his band as (stage)
ao<V<l attraction.
Warner—"The Social Hlghway-

tl*y"->-
(Warner's) (1.380; 50-76).

14,870.

(Copyriflht 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Marc Connelly's Comedy
For Beatrice UUie's Film

Lofl AngeleSk June 31.wc Connelly will wHte an
•JjS'nal comedy for Metro-Gold

-

37n-Mayer which will star Beat-

Sam Taylor will direct.

2 COLLEGE BAND ACTS

HELPED BALTIMORE

Rivoli Did $11,500 with Yale

Bunch—Century, $12,500,

With Johns Hopkins Boys

Baltimore, June 22.

Last week was spotty. The Hip-
podrome made a good showing with
"Silence." and the uptown Warner-
Metropolitan came through nicely
with "Other Women's Husbands."
but elsewhere it was Just average.

Estimates for Last Week
Rivoli — "Sweet Daddies" (2.300;

25-66). Another variation of the A.
I. R. formula. Voted rather aimless
and spineless. Yale Collegians, tal-
ented bunch right off the campus,
play good music well. Excellent
critical reception and pleased. Hot
weather Monday cut In and Satur-
day matinee aLso off. Rest of week
satisfactory. Fair to good at $11,-
500.

Century — "Paris" (3.000; 30-65).
Ray film received mixed critical re-
ception, and Ray failed to stampede
b. o. Blue Jay Orchestra on utage.
Johns Hopkins University jazz out-
fit breaking into big film hou.se time.
Tliey went over exceedinfjiy well and
overshadowed film. Act is well
staged, with turns predominating.
Fair or better at $12,500.
New — "Shamrock Handicap" (1.-

800; 25-50). Failed to measure up
and returns not outstanding. Aver-
age at about $7,000.
Hippodrome—"Silence" and acts

(3,300; 25-50). Excellent screen
stuff. Good at $9,000.
Warner - Metropolitan — "Other

Women's Husbands" (1,300; 25-50).
Good title, especially for matinees.
Monte Blue, house regular. After
return of cool weatherJTuesday the-
atre did good businem. Satisfac-
tory seasonal grross. $7,500.
Garden—"The Still Alarm" and

acts (3.000; 25-50). Fire horses in-
stead of customary prairie horses
dashed across screen last week.
About $9,000.
Parkway—"The Outsider" (1.400;

25-50). The play on which this flim

was based popular in this town.
Film draw about average, $3,000.

This Week
Century, "Say it Again'; Rivoli.

The Sporting Lover"; New, "Made
for Love"; Metropolitan, "The Lucky
Lady"; Hippodrome, "Rainbow
Riley"; Garden, "Yellow Fingers";
Parkway. "The Pat."
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

*01d Army Game' Best

Liked in Providence
Providence, R. I, .lune 22.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
A fair week with slight touch of

dog-day weather melting grosses
down to average or less.

Sunday movies, beun legally about
two months ago, are already way
clown. They .suffer from the usual
summer complaints. ManagerH on
whole, give them tentatively only a
few more weeks of between season
existence before they are pulled as
unprofitable.
"Old Army Game ' was the local

wow last week at the Strand. "La-
dles of Leisure," its running mate,
was rather disappointing.
Two Jewish-Irish films showing

.simultaneously, "Cohens-Kcllys ' at
Victory and "Sweet Daddies ' at Ma-
jestic, played to fair houses.
"Unknown Soldier," though panned

by local critics, did well at the Ri-
alto, probably helped by "Old Love.s

and New," second feature.
Estimates for Last week

Victory (1,950; 15-40). "Black
r\iradise" (Fox), Interesting; "Co-
hen.s and Kelly.s" (1st N.), real

drawing card and well liked, $7,000.

Majestic (2,500; 10-40). "Sweet
Daddies' (1st N.). Like "Cohens-
Kellys," but much more humor and
novel bootlegging twist; liked.

"Morganson's Fini.sh" (Tiffany), or-

dinary, $5,000.

Rialto (1.448; 16-40). "Unknown
Soldier' (P. D. C). Mocked by
local critics but liked by audiences.
"Old Loves and New" (1st N.). at-

tractive and well received. Good at

$5,300.

Strand (2,200; 15-40). "Old Army
Game" (F. P.). ITnquallfledly wow
with Fields at best. "Ladies of

Leisure" (Ind.) not so good. About
$7,500.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Ine.)

Buffalo Having Qood June Trad*
Lopez Drawing

Buffalo. June 22.

Business as usual was the slogan
last week. The grosses showed slight
decreases from the preceding week,
but held up well considering the
beaaon.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (3.600; 30-40-60)—"Volga

Boatman," "Dance of Joy" and
Bailey and Barnum. Bill excellent
all-around entertainment. Picture
somewhat heavy, but found con-
siderable favor. $25,000.
Hip (2.400; 50)—"That's My Baby"

and Vincent Lopes. Business con-
tinues about the same here as for
previous fortnight. Lopea is draw-
ing good business. In excess of the
usual June takings for the hou.se.
The takings have varied very slight-
ly tiiroughout his engagement.
$17,500.

Lafayette (3,400; 35-50) — "Lady
Windermere's Fan" and vaudeville.
Picture spelled class, but did not
appear to mean much. Vaudeville
heavily featured. $14,500.
Loew's (3,400; 35-50)—"Hard

Boiled" and vaudeville. Tom Mix
feature did not seem to be able to
wake up business from its June
lethargy here. Little excitement.
$13,500.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

STANLEY, $24,000

LAST W% WITH

CHARLOTTE

Generally Not So Good

—

Fox Slid to

$18, III

Philadelphia. June 22.

Business was not as good last
week as the previous six days, but
when the weather turned cool again
about Thursday, most of the houses
climbed. It might be called a nor-
mal summer's week.

"Old Loves and New" was the
Stanley picture, and the critics were
a bit divided on it. (Charlotte, ice
skating star, big added attraction,
although also an Albertina Rasch
ballet and Marguerita Padula and
company In a turn describcMl as
"Ivory Novelties." The comrbination
coaxed about $24,000 to the box
office.

The Stanton did a good week's
business with Norma Talmadge In
'Kikl"; in fact It waa the beat
showing Norma has made in any of
her last four offeringe. The picture
was, of course, held over* and may
nrkake it three weeks, something the
Stanton hasn't been able to achieve
with ItH last three or four Alms.
The Fox. with a bill that didn't

come up to those it has had recently
either in merit or in "names."
pulled about $18,000. The picture
wa.s "The Wilderness Woman." Roy
Smeck. with his ukelele and banjo,
the Glorias, dances, and Alice
Heller, vocalist, were on the bill.

This week's collection of pictures
holds out promise of good business
•f the wetither remains aa cool aa
it Lb now, and without counting on
any po.sslble assistance the houses
may get from the Advertising con-
vention.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley—"Old Loves and "New"

(1st N). Critics divided. Public
so .''o. With CTharlotte, ice skating
star, and other featured acta, busi-
ness went to $24,000. about average.
Stanton—*'Kiki" (1st N). First

week for this Norma Talmadge
comedy very favorable. Around
$13,500 reported. Stays second
week, and poHsibly third. Best Tal<
madgft bet here in some time.
Aldine—"Ben Hur" (M. O. M.).

Second week for big spectacle at
this house where it started at faster
I>ace showed at Forrest, Little un-
der $14,000.
Fox—"Tho Wildernesa Woman"

(lat N). Picture and bill not up
to house's recent average. Result-
ant drop In gross to $18,000.

Arcadia—"Greater GK)ry" (1st N).
Well liked by reviewers and built

up some word-of-mouth. About
$3,000. good for house.
Karllon--"<^od and Naughty"

(F-P). Pola Negri got some draw,
although her comedy panned.
Around $2.2f)0. Waters.
(Copyright, 1920, by Variety, Ine.)

ANOTHER LLOTD BEISSUE
The Associated Exhibitors, which

have been doing a land ofRce busl-

ne.<is with tho reissues of the Harold
Lloyd subjects prior to bla hop to

the Famous banner, will follow up
the la.«»t of the Lloyds with "Grand-
ma's Boy."

I'athe will handle all the Lk>yd
"re-lssu*^"

l,000,OOOmNSIENTS IN CHICAGO;

BOX OFFICES EXPECT LTFTLE

Eucharistic Congress Drawing Non-Theatre Going

Visitors—Oriental Last Week Reached New
High, $48»500—Dix Helps McVicker*s

AUTOS AND DAYLIGHT

CANADIAN OPPOSISH

$4,000 High Last Week at

Imperial—Split Weeks Now
—Wales Travel Film

St. John. N. B.. June 22.

In St. John the exhibitors have
adju.sted themselves to summer con-
ditions, wilh the long overdue ad-
vent itf seasonable weather. Motor-
ing has joined with amateur twi-
light sandlot baseball as outstand-
ing opposition.

Estimates for Last Week
Imperial (1.600; 25-35)—"Auction

Bloclc" (U). 14-16. For summer but
one matinee i>erformance. Normally
two shows in afternoons. 19-17.
"Unguarded Hour" (Ist N.>: 17-18.

"Say It Again" (F. P.). $4,000.
Unique (850: 25)^14-16. "Man

Upstairs" (Warners); 17-18, "Bor-
der SherifT* (U.). $1,000.
Queen Sq. (900; 25)—"Silence"

(P. D. C), 14-16; "Shipwrecked"
(P. D. C.>, 17-19. House has been
playing triple bills :''.irst double bill

in some time. $1,000.
Palace (550; 20)—'Dark Angel."

14-15; "Hands Up" (F. P.). 16-17;
"Night Cry" (Warners). 18-19. $400.
Qaiety (500; 20)—"Spook Ranch

(U). 14-15; "Dark Angel." 16-17;
"Hands Up" (F. P.). 18-19. $400.
Opera Houae (1.200; 25-35)—Kn-

gagcment of Prince of AVales (llms
not extended. This week pictures
and local juvenile revue. Gross esti-
mate of Prince of Wales (South
Africa) fllm omitted from ia.st Issue.

$1,200. E.stlmate of Gaiety should
have been $550, and not $1,200. ow-
ing to telegraphic transmission.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

'Dearest Enemy/ $17,000;

*Merry Merry/ $14,000
Boston, June 22.

With only the slight drop in busi-
ness which would be expected at
this season and the lineup of at-
tractions the same as for several
weeks the leglt theatres last week
were about normaL No gains, and
two of the shows slid off a bit.

At the end of this week but two
attractions will stay here, both
musicals, "Merry Merry" at the
Plymouth and "Dearest Enemy" at
the Tremont. "The Green Hat," at
the Wilbur for many weeks to fair
business, is scheduled to go out the
end of this week. Nothing llnted at
thi.s time to follow.

Jjocally the theatres have got a
good weather break so far this sea-
.son, it having been quite chilly con-
sistently and giving the indoor en-
tertainments a break.

Last Week's Estimates
"Merry Merry," Plymouth (lOth

week). $14.(H>0 last week, about the
same business sla for the p.ist couple
of weeks. Previously it had been
up to $17,000.
"The Green Hat'' Wilbur (7th

week). Did $11,000 last week, lowest
since here.
"Deareet Enemy," Tremont (3d

week). $17,000 last week, biggest
money maker in town.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Selling Swanaon- Negri Bungalows
Lios Angeles, June 22.

The Gloria Swanson and Pola
Negri bungalows at tho old Famous-
Playera' studioa are being offered
for sale to the highest bidder.

Bids will t>e opened July 1.

Chicago. June 25.

Part of last week and all of this

week Chicago's population Is sup-
posed to have l>een swollen by 1.*

000,000 persona in attendance at the

Eucharistic Congress. It la doubt-
ful if this will meai\ much at any
of tho cinema box offlces, as the
ureat percentage of the rellgloMS
pilgrims will be busy with the af-
fairs of the Congress itself. Only
one house, and that, oddly enough,
only a picture house in the summer,

apt to cash. This is Orchestra
hall, with an ideal location on Mich,
igan boulevard, the center of most
of tiie added pedeMtrianlsm. It is

sure to get a great many more drop-
ins than usual. T.ast week, with a
revitol of "A Connecticut Yankee
in King Arthur's Court," the gross
w:»s better thnn $8,000- 'ood for
the premises.

I^Ast week was satisfactory all

around. The Oriental marked up
a new high, taking $48,500. with a
fifth show squeezed in Friday. Paul
Ash's large and faithful congrega-
tion seems to be growing after the
maestro has been in the loop over
a year.
"The Volga Boatman" in Its fourth

week marked $7,600 at the Orpheum.
The house la scaled at 50c. up to
late afternoon, when another quar-
ter is tacked on. The picture la well
liked, and for this stage of run prob-
ably very good, with nothing else in
the run class to oppose It. "The
Greater Glory,** current at the
Roosevelt. Is probably a limited
booking, the picture having little.

McVicker's the last few weeks has
been picking up, with the pace
around $17,000. Last week the house
may have got out from under, with
Richard Dix's popularity counting.
Anything above approximately $18,-
000 means McVicker's Is in safe
water.
"Brown of Harvard. * at the Chi-

cago, was fairly strong. Thia pic-
ture occasioned comment by being
one college fllm having some rela-
tionship to fact.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago—"Brown of Harvard" (M-

G-M); $40,000.
McVicker's— "Say It Again" (F.

P.) (2.400; 60). Paramounfs strong
boz-ofnce contender (Richard Dlx)
boosted gross at dud house; nearly
$18,000.
Monro*—"A THp to Chinatown"

(Fox) (978; 60). Rilly farce-comedy
didn't get over. $3,600 on grind.
Orchestra Hall—"Connecticut

Yankee" (revival). Old Fox comedy
gem dl.spl.ayed more strength than
two previous revivals — '"The Kid'*
and "Beau Brummel." $8,000.

Oriental — "Old Loves and New"
(F. N.) (2,900; 35-60-76). New house
sensationally successful with Paul
Ash. Crowds wait long and pa-
tiently to get in. $48,500; better
than previous week.
Orpheum — "Volga Boatman" (P.

D. C. 4th week) (776; 50-75). De
Mille special probably baa several
more weeks to go. Holding at $7,-
500. Has smart preHS agent.

Roosevelt'^' Greater Glory" (M-Q-
M) (1.400: 50-75). Around $16,000.
Randolph — Repertoire in Alms,

three splits weekly and doing aver-
age of $4,000. With reduced oper-
ating expenses house probably out
of the "red" tnr Universal.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Connolly and Harrison Sailing

Wabhington. Juno 22.

Jack Connolly, who represets tho
Will Hays organization in Wash-
ington, is sailing for Europe with
.Senator Pat Harrison of Miss., on
Aug. 1.

Mrs. Connolly and Mrs. Harrison
will remain here.

Subscribe for ''Variety''
1 Year, $7; 6 Months, $3.50; 3 Montlis, $1.75
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PARAMODNTS

3D RUN HOUSE

Rivoli May Be Chosen

—

2,200 Seats

Publlx la to have a third "run

bouse" on Broadway this fall after

the opening of the new Paramount

theatre. The "run house" la to be

the Rlvoll. Beginning this week It

Will inaugurate a policy of Satur-

day openinga. The •'run houae" is

eeemlngly the idea behind some of

the Publlx activities in a great many
dlrectlona and may have started

this early with an idea of beating

the Sid Grauman-Joe Scheneck-Lee

Grainger's Doable Misaon

Chicago, June 22.

James R. Grainger, general sales

manager f6r William Fox, has been
in this territory for several days.

He has made a side trip to Joilet

and Aurora to look over a couple of

theatre sites In each town where
FxiX may build theatres.

On his return to Chicago Grainger
refused to state whether he had
closed for a location in either town,
and has started on a continuation of

his swing around the country for

the double purpose of pepping sales

and looking over possible house lo-

cations for the Fox organization. He
will reach the coast in about three
weeks.
The entire trip ia to t>e of six

weeks' duration.

LooeDa Parscms Riles

L A. Legit Managers

P I C T VR E S

UFOKT APPLE BLOSSOMS

LiO» Angeles, Jiina 22.

Brlc Von Stroheim,' is de-
termined to have every detail

proper in "The Wedding
.
March," which he Is making
for Famous Players-Lasky.
One scene requires apple

blossoms. The director brought
from abroad a car load and a
half of artificial apple blos-
soms to be used in the scene.
This embellishmeiit will stand
Pat Powers $25,000.

CHANGE IN 'CARRIE'S/

STAR SIEPS OUT

New Cast for Series After

Third Pictures—Coming Out

Witliout starred Name

Bleacher Afano^here Free

L>os Angeles, June 22.

Another effort to indues extras to

work without pay was made when
Sam Woods, directing "Red" Grange
in "The Halfback," let it be known
through the newspapers that the

public would be welcome to sec

Grange and George Wilson, Pacific

coast star, play football at Pomona
College.

Tourists and others Interested in

football were assigned to the

bleachers to serve as "atmosphere."

Olive Trevor Cots Loose

And Lands b Station

Lios Angeles. June 22.

Olive Trevor, 24, picture actress,

set out to clean up Hollywood. She
started—and finished—at the In-
dependent Casting Agency in

the Taft building. Entering the
office, she immediately began
changing the location of furniture
by heaving chairs, tables, filing

cabinets and other accessories in
all directions. Panes of glass were
demolished and inkwells were
tossed against the wall.

A riot call to the Hollywood
police station brought two coppers
Who found Miss TrevOr seated In

the middle of the floor, approving
her own interior decorations. When
the officers attempted to escort her
to the station, she scratched them
about their hands and faces. They
booked her on drunk charges.
Twice before. Miss Trevor was

cast for roles on the police blotter;

once when she claimed she had
taken poison and the receiving hos-
pital surgeon said it was booze and
later she and a male companion
were brought down from a moun-
tain cabin and booked as Intoxi-

cated.

Sylvia Andrews Petitions

For Custody of Son
Los Angeles, June 22.

Sylvia Andrews, scenario writer,

will petition Superior Court Judge
Llolzer tomorrow to permit her to

gain the custody of her 10-year old

son Peter, now In the custody of

his father, Gibson Gowland, screen
"villain."

Miss Andrewfc asserts Gowland
violated orders of the court in re-

gard to the boy being permitted to

see her and will ask to have the
youngster over to her. The boy was
taken out of the Jurisdiction of the

court two weeks ago and not re-

turned.
The mother Is now the wife of

Bernard Meakin, film actor.

Re-Issuing Humoresque
Famous-Players is reissuing "Hu-

moresque," made about six years
ago. Its first New York showings
in revived form are in the Loew
houses.
Pathe Is also reissuing the Harold

Lloyd one-reelers, originally made
by the Rolln Film Co.

KEN KATNAED NEW STAR
^Harry J. Brown is supervising a

series of six western features now
being made by Ken Maynard, new
cowboy star, which will be distrib-

uted through First National. The
first of the series, "Senor Daredevil,"
has been shipped to New York.
Brown has also retained Reed

Howes and will make a series of
eight pictures with him, to be dis-

tributed Independently.

SLASHED IH ERROR
Los Angeles, June 22.

Greorge K. Arthur almost ran into

a serious mishap when he acci-
dentally severed an artery in his

throat while shaving in a scene for
"His Wife's Husband," directed by
Frank Strager for Columbia. He
was rushed to a hospital where
three stitches were taken.
Following surgical attention, Ar-

thur resumed work.

ROCKETT ON ' LUNATIC"
Los Angeles, June 22.

Al Rockett will complete the
supervision of the making of "The
Lunatic at Large," featuring Leon
Errol for First National.
Work on the picture begun a

number of months ago, with Fred
Newmeier under the supervision of
Earl Hudson. Upon the latter
leaving the Eastern stud!oft, it was
decided to turn the supervision over
to Rockett.

It is understood that Rockett Is

making several changes in the
story.

Wednesday, June 23, 1926

HOT GOLFING GAME;

RAPF VS.,HENIEY

Pictufe Colony Enjoys Match
and Bets—Rapf Wins,

Calling Off All Bets

Los Angeles. June 22.

Everything Is quiet and serene
around the Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr
lot at Culvej^ City. There was an
uproar for almost two weeks and
those on the Inside expected a civil
war. The reason for all of this was
that Hobart Henley, director, looked
with contempt on the ability of
Harry Rapf, studio executive, to
function at the pastime of golf.
Whenever Henley would pass

Rapf anywhere, he would razz his
ability to smack the white pill.

Rapf stood it for a while. Henley
meantime kept up the razzing and
made the bold challenge that he
could beat his boss.
Rapf knew the director had never

had a golf club in his hand and. of
course, said $1,000 would make
things Interesting. The director
said yes. He got hold of a caddy to
teach him how to hold a club and
for five days took lessons.

Then came the day of the match
at the Hlllcrest Country Club.
Meantime, it was open season at the
studio. E!veryone took sides, bets
were made and «t looked as though
there would be Ill-feeling among the
executives who backed Rapf and the
directors who, of course, backed
Henley.
At the. links everyone who meant

anything in the picture business
was on hand as the two players
teed off.

The gagsters^ a Scotch band, half
n^iked bathing girls, wire stretchers
to carry the players if they fell by
the wayside, a couple of bird cages,

sashes on the rooters of each fac-
tion and medals inscribed for the
winner were all present. Conversa-
tion was prohibited as the idiots

were made. Rapf, with 11 strokes
was two down at the first hole on
Henley.
Harry Cohn, who is quite a

trickster, had his chauffeur fly above
the crowd in an airplane, do
loops, etc., only 100 feet above
the crowd and finish his antics by
throwing two golf balls on the
ground as the players were teeing
ofT for the second hole.

Rapf's Handbills
Rapf had boys passing out hand-

bills among the crowd which read
that the game was the result of a
freak bet made by Henley, who was
a motion picture director but not
a particularly good one.

It read that Rapf had no exalted
opinion of his ability to play the
game but felt that in defense it was
his duty to check "the bombastic
arrogance of this so-called novice."

The game continued for 12 holes
with R^pf winning 10 and not hav-
ing to go all the way.

Henley the Hat Tipper
About $3,600 was bet on the re-

sult, with Rapf at the finish going
over to Henley and stating "He had
never taken candy from a baby" and
called the bet off. The other bets

were also called off, with Rapf be-
ing the actual loser as he had to

entertain at luncheon all who came
out, as Henley is not a member of

the club.

Rapf now has the satisfaction of

Henley tipping his hat as he passes

his boss, acknowledging the latter

to be his superior at golf.

Louis B. Mayer, executive head
of the studio, has posted a notice

which prohibits the mention of the

word "golf" on the lot In the

future.

Lois Weber Engaged
Los Angeles, June 22.

Lois Weber, woman picture di-

rector, and Captain Harry Gantz,

retired army flyer, obtained a mar-
riage license at Santa Ana. Califor-

nia. The wedding date has not been

announced.
Miss Weber was formerly the

wife of Phillips Smalley, actor.

Both gave their ages as 3R.

DAWN'S SOUTH SEA DBAMA
Los Angeles, June 22.

Word received from Suva, VitI

Levu, FIJI Islands, Is that Norman
Dawn, formerly with Universal, is

producing a South Sea drama there.

Dawn made three Alaskan pictures

whose success convinced him that

he could make another native pic-

ture.

Len Roos, cameraman, Dave

Adams, Claire Adelaide and Dawn *

family are there with him.

Bhubert circuit of 20 United ArUsts
•uper-fllm houses to the punch.
Almost four months ago Publlx

converted the Rialto on Broadway
Into a run house, first presenting
there "For Heaven's Sake," with
Harold Lloyd as the star, and foV*

lowing it with Gilda Gray with
''Aloma of the South Seas." The
policy seemed to click. It is the
Intention to continue that policy
with "Variety" in as the next at-
traction for six weeks at least, be-
ginning Sunday, (June 27).

Plans call for the presentation of
a number of "specials" for runs on
Broadway during the coming sea-
eon. "Beau Geste" is the first sched-
uled. The Criterion is the house
that has been selected for this pic-

ture with its opening scheduled
about Aug. 16. Atop of that produc-
tion James Cruze's "Old Ironsides"
Is due to come along and Publlx is

going to be up against it for a
house, so with "Beau Geste" click-

ing they will have to cast about for
another theatre in which to place
the Cruze picture.

The Rialto devoted to a policy of
runs of from six to eight weeks, with
pictures verging on the special class
and the Criterion tied up on a long
run the Rivoli next presents itself

as a possibility. By the time that
"Old Ironsides" is competed and a
campaign set for the picture the
new Paramount will be finished, and
here will be Inaugurated the revuUiA
weekly change Publlx policy. Th?
Rivoli would then b« a logical place
to set the sea picture, which is said
to have cost over $1,000,000 to pro-
duce, and which is reported as
carrying as great a wallop as did
"The Covered Wagor " At the
Rivoli, with a capacity of 2,200.

Publlx win have the biggest house on
Broadway playing to a steady run,
and if a picture clicks there as the
"Big Parade" did at the Astor, a
buge gross can roll up.

Fast Building

The finishing up of the work on
the new Paramount Is now pro-
gressing at a fast rate. It is now
planned that the huge tower atop of
the building will be illuminated
nightly, a white light shining con-
tinuously except on the hour when
it will change for a brief time to red
eo that the public for miles will te
able to regulate their time by it.

There Is also to be an observation
tower room, glass inclosed, on the
81st floor which will give the vis-

itors an unobstructed view of the
country for miles.

In the theatre Itself the various
lounging rooms are all to be desig-
nated by names. There will be a
Fraternity Room, University Room
and Club Room, In each of which
will bo displayed the various em-
blems and slogans of the frats, col-

leges and clubs. There will also be
the Hall of Nations in which will

be set In the walls the rocks that
have been presented to the theatres
by the nations of the world, each
brought from a historic spot and a
tremendous music room.

Lof^ Angeles, June 16.

Louella O. Parsons, motion pic-

ture editor of International News
Service, has been using so much
space In the Los Angeles "EZxam-
iner," Hearst local morning news-
paper, with the gossip of the studios
and picture players that the legiti-

mate and picture houses have been
crowded out during the last few
weeks.
The legits have raised a protest

with the "Examiner," demanding a
better representation. Their argu-
ment is that in view of the fact that
the studios are spending no money
for advertising space, they the the-

atre men, who do patronise the "Ex-
aminer's" advertising columns,
should be given preference in pub-
licity, or at least a better break in

space than has been allotted them
of late.

It is common talk here that Flor-
ence Lawrence, picture editor of the
I^xaminer." has virtually been suc-
ceeded by Hiss Parsons.

Whitehurst Esc|pes fnm
Deputy—6-Mo. Sentence

Lob Angeles, June 22.

Benjamin W. Whitehurst, former
head of the Whitehurst-Marshall
Productions, picture company, con-
victed of using the mails to defraud
in connection with the promotion of

his company last December, escaped
from the custody of Deputy U. S.

Marshal Sims while settling some
business affairs downtown.
Whitehurst had been given pro

bation on a six-month sentence in

Jail and ordered not to leave the

jurisdiction of the court. When it

was discovered that he went to

Texas and Oklahoma without per-

mission, the probation was revoked
He asked for and received per-

mission to adjust some matters in

town and sIms was assigned to ac-
company him. The deputy marshal
allowed him to go into a washroon^
Whitehurst escaped through a win-
dow and has not been captured.

Mysterious IsL, Road Show

Los Angeles, June 21.

Maurice Tourneur and J. C. Wil-
liamson, jointly directing the big

Metro special, "The Mysterious Isl-

and," will start shotting July 1 in

the Bahamas.
Lon Chaney will be starred.

Tourneur will handle most of the

4irectio|i, with Williamson the sub-

marine direction and photography.

"Tha Island" is the Jules Verne
•tory«. tiM rlgbt to which Metro ob-

tained In.nrnnoe after much effort.

Tlie in$fntlo«fl sow Are to make it

' subject

Joe Lee's Settlement
The suit for $60,000 brought by

Joe Lee against Charles E. ^laney
for the closing of a contract for

Blaney with the Vltagraph Picture
Company, now extinct, was settled

Monday in Lee's favor. The suit

was of several years standing. It

Is understood Lee received a sub-
stantial sum.
Murray J. Jacobs of Jonas &

Neuberger was Lee's attorney in

the settlement negotiations, while
Maurice Goldman represented
Blaney.

"Carrie of the Chorus" series will

be completed but without the star

and cast in the first three subjects.

It was first announced Hasel
Harman would be starred in the
Irwin Classics, the chorus girl

series to be a romance woven
around Miss Harman with complete
scenarios furnished by Irving R.
Franklyn, Miss Harman'a man-
agerial representative.
In the proposed making of the

series Max Fleischer, head of the
Inkwell Comedies, was interested.

He and his associates Irapplled the
money to put the chorus girl on the
screen and they were anxious to
arrange for the complete set of
stories. Comes a*i allegation that
Franklyn only turned up. the initial

story and that Miss Harman also
registered some objections in the
carrying out of her contract.
Miss Harman withdrew and with

her went Franklyn. This caused
the Fleischer interests to place Peggy
Shaw in the chorus girl role for the
third edition.
Finally a complete halt was called

and the present indications are that
the next set of "Carries" will present
a new cast.

The series may hit the screen as
"Carrie of the Chorus" with nobody
in particular starred.
Vonda Case, one of the principals,

has been signed by Famous Players-
Lasky.
Girls by the score trooped In on the

Fleischer office and the studio de-
claring they had been sent as
"girls" for the chorus which was to
back up "Carrie" In the series. 'Tis
said that there was one long trail
of disappointed girls in the past
fortnight or so when informed there
was It mistake somewhere.

8ILT0N PRODUCING TWO
Los Angeles, June 22.

Edward Sllton, New York cast-
ing agent and independent picture
producer, after ten days here has
returned to the east to make final

preparations for the production on
the coast of two pictures.
The first will start about Aug. 15.

T. HATS HUNTER ON COAST
Los Angeles, June 22.

T. Hays Hunter, one of the
pioneer picture directors, arrived
here last week. He will shortly
make a full length feature for one
of the Independent producing com-
panies.

F.-P. Buys 2 Novels
Los Angeles, June 22.

Famous-Players has purchased
the novel "The Passing Strangers"
from Jini Tully.

The same firm has bought "The
Gallant Lady** by Marjgaret Wldde-
mar and it will be Florence Vidoi's

next starrlnir vehicle.

WniAT WALKS OUT;mm CALLED IN

Changes continue to crop up at
the First National studios in New
York. The latest to occur is the
walk out of Irvin Willat, who
was directing a production for the
Ray Rockett unit after having a
row with Rockett. The picture was
"Paradise," in which Milton Sills,

Betty Bronson and Noah Beery are
appearing.
Howard Hlgglns was called In at

the last minute to continue direc-
tion. Hlgglns is gettin;? the title of
the *teinute man" of flints, having
also been called in to d«> a finish-
up Job on "The Wilderness W'>m-
an," a Robert Kane' picture, about
two tiwnths ago.
Rumor has It that the "hanges at

FIrBt National are to continue and
that there is a possibiMiy ih.it all

production activity in the east on
the part of the organization may
cease Al Rockett is reportej as
having been able to turn out a fair
ly crnslstent line of work \/ith his
units, but Ray has not managed to
click with the regularity that the
executives would want. The plac-
ing of a Rockett relative In the ro-
sition of studio manager Is also sa*d
to be proving to have drawback?.
Ray Rockett may not continue

with the organization, accord incr to
report, although one of the execu-
tives Is said te favor him rathar
strongly. Both Rocketts were in

consultation with this executive at
his country place on Sunday. Just
what the result will be has a major-
ity of the insiders guessing.

CourHee of Vienna Arrives

IfOS Angeles, June 22.

Michael Courtlce, Viennese direc-
tor, arrived here to fulfill his con-
tract to direct for Warner Brothers.
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TAKEN NOTICE OF BY PDBLIX

ShuberU Thwarted in Attempt to Secure Shea's

Court SL, Buffalo—Would Leave Teck Open for

U. A* Special Picture Purposes

•The Shubertii Beem out in the

«oId M far a« Shea's Court Street

[
theatre. Buffalo, is concerned. It

was reported the Shuberts would

, obtain the Buffalo big time Yaude-
*'

Tllle house .find after remodelloff

J would have It 4is their up-state

stand for isffltfinate shows in place

of thi Tect WhUJh Is now housinjr

the Attractions,

.

M||ce Shea i^nd the executives of

Publlx l?ave «9j(ten together on the

question of whether or not it would

be advisable for .the Shuberts t«S

come, into the Court Street which

woulii leave the, ^eck open for on^

of ^s houses planned for United

yirtlsts for the showing of long

run .films.

TJliderlylng the decision the Shu-
berts are i^ot to get the house
wou|d seem to be a tendency on

the part of Fut)11z to line up a
tattle front for the U. A. theatres.

shea's new Main street house,

Metropolitan (BufFalo), Is now in

the course of planning by Rapp &
Bapp, the Chicago architects "Who

planned the present Shea's Buffalo

(theatre),"" opened early this year.

The Metropolitan when completed
may house stttilght vaudeville (If

there is any such thing at that
time).

While beginning next fall Shea's
Hippodrome, Buffalo, win be con-
verted Into a combination' vaude-
ville and picture house and as such
will become direct opposition to
both Loew's State and the Lafayette
Cor the pop patronage.
During the summer the big origan

on the Hip stage will be moved Into
th" irudltorlum and It Is expected
thaf the combination policy there
Will be inauginrated on I^abor Day.
The Court Street, when vaudeville

Is discontinued for the new house,
• will be sold for commercial pur-
poses according to the present In-
tention.

BEHEE ADOBEE'S HUSBAND?

Renee Adoree reported en-
gaged to marry Rudolf Frlml
declared It Isn't true. Recently
she told friends In New York
she would marry Gaston Glass
a picture actor and one report
Is that they have already wed.

DR. W. R. ANDERSON

ACCUSED BY GIRL

BILL TO CENSOR FIUIK

FOR MAIL OR RAILROADS

m FILM STAI

WITH LECTURE

Miller of Wash. Calls Pictures

"Rotten Movies"— Con-

gress About to Adjourn

Up to yesterday the Pathe offlce
fcad not closed showing any New
York deal for an exclusive Broad-
way picture house of the Pathe two-
reeled special, "With Lieut.-Com.
Byrd, U. S. N., In America's Polar
Triumph," and a personal appear-
ance by the flyer.

Lieut.-Oom. Byrd drrlves In New
York today (Wednesday) via his
Arctic Bhip, .Chanticr." and makes
his flpst lecture appearance Friday.
Mayor Walker appointed a commit-
tee to give Byrd an official greeting.
For a while Joe Plunkett, of the

Strand, dickered with Pathe, but
considered the price prohibitive.
The picture will be given general

release among the Exhibitors July 4.

Accounting for Dog Actor
Los Angeles, June 22.

Louis B. Bellec, owner of the po-

rS*
"I^anger." filed suit In U. S.

•Jjstrict Court against F. B. O.
otuaios. Inc., seeking an accountingw profits and gains derived from
«e pictures of the dog he alleges
«»e studio has used. Ho aakod spe-
«"cally for $50,000 and an Injunc-
«jn preventing further use of the
wotopraphs they had taken.
Belloc complained that he had on-wed into an oral contract with F.

A written contract, eubmlt-
^ later, not being suitable, he ro-
«i8ed to sign It. The company still
jontinued to use Ranger's picture• stated In the complaint.

fc»af
^^^^ ^^'"^^ name is Verdie von

PABKER'S STUDIO
Los Ajigeles, June 22.w v*"^ l^arker ProducUons has

wrchased 30 acres on Ventura
^uievard near the Hollywood
Jr'^y Club es. A studio alt«. The
"^nerty was valued At |20Q,000.
jS;^tructlon

. of . a studio is
•^uled to sUrt in 60 days.

tTashington. 'June 22.

With Congress having but two

weeks to go and the two censorship

bills, sponsored by Swope and Up-
shaw, dead for the present session,

Congressman John F. Miller (R.)

of Washington Introduced a bill Fri-

day aiming to deny the privileges of

the mail and railroad transporta-

tion in interstate commerce to the

films and "other pictorial represen-
tations" of scenes of violence, blood
shed and crimes.

In a statement accompanying the
bill (H. R. 12928) the Congressman
lambasts the pictures opening up
with the statement "Clean up the
rotten Movies."
Continuing the Congressman

states that the public Is entitled to

"decent shows" and that his bill is

not only aimed for the rough burg-
lar or outlaw as on the screen but
also for the "subtile, smooth, sleek
burglar or robber of the flapper
clad thief variety who gently steals

Into the bed chamber."
It is stated that the pictures are

the greatest criminal educators in

the country inasmuch as the law
and its representatives are shown
in a comedy light with the outlaw
possessing "super- Intelligence" and
outwitting everybody.
Mr. Miller Ig a lawyer having

acted as a prosecuting attorney In

Washington, as well as being once
the mayor of Seattle. He would
have the various government de-
partments charged with deciding
what films should be barred under
his bill.

Gloria Delmar Says Physician

Forced His Way Into Her

Apartment—$15,000 Bail

Los Angeles, June 22.

Dr. Walter R. Anderson, formerly
physician for Famous Players-Lasky
at Catallna Island during the filming
of "Old Ironsides." was arrested and
held in $15,000 bail for preliminary
hearing June 29, on charges that he
attacked Gloria Delmar, screen ac-
tress of Hollywood. ^
Miss Delmar alleges Anderson

forced his way Into her apartment
June 13 and after a desperate stxnig-

gle. attacked her and knocked her
out.

Carl Faulkner, manager of the
apartment house where Mis< Del*
mar lived, went to her room and
threw the doctor out after a strug-
gle, it Is said. The doctor is said
to have entered the apartment of
Johnnie Ray, film actor, that night,
and frightening the latter so that he
Jumped from a window, landing in
a tree. All witnesses alleged Ander-
son was under the influence of
liquor.

Because of a serious Illness, said
to have been caused by the treat-
ment she underwent, Mi;^ Delmar
was unable to appear in municipal
court. Judge and officials went to
her home, where she signed a com-
plaint' containing two serious
charges against the physician. An-
derson admitted he entered the
apartment, but denied the charges
of the girl, according to the author-
ities.

New 'Cloak and Sniter'

The advent of the "cloak and
suiter" Into- the film industry
continues. The latest acqui-
slltion in this respect Is Bene
Rubel, who has made his pile

as a New York cloak and
suiter, being president of Max
Rut>cl A Co.. Rabel casting his

personal self and financial aid
to the qtern Film Corp.
Beno Rubel has been in the

cloak and suit biz for 20 years.
The only knowledge he has of
films is what he picked up in

conversation with those al-

ready in it. Now he becomes
secretary of the Stern Com-
pany, controlled by Julius and
Abe Stern. It Is understood
that the Sterns have pointed
out some of the advantages a
film man has over a "cloak and
suiter."

COAST HOUSE BOMBED;

WHOLLY DESTROYED

THEATRES' FIRST ROUND

Kansas City Ministsrs Present In-

oomplsts Sunday Cass

* Kansas City, June 2t.

The Kansas City, Kans., Ministe-
rial Alliance, which is making a
fight to close the theatres in that
town on the Sabbath, lost the first

round when Judge Carson, of ths
City Court, dismissed the ease
agalnts Fred Orubel, stockholder In
the Blectric theatre, after a jury
had been selected to try the case.
The ministers' witnesses were

unable to eatablish Grubel's con-
nection with the theatre or its own-
ership.

Cases against a number of other
theatre owners on the same charges
are set for trial next week.

SALT LAKE DEAL OFF

Salt Lake City, June 22.

George Can)enter, manager of and
partner of Louis Marcus in • the
Paramount theatre here, Is in re-

ceipt of a wire from MarcuA that a
(leal for the transferring of their

holdings to Publlx has been called

off.

Marcus Is now connected with the

distribution department of Famous
Players-Lasky and in charge of the

western division. He was to have
retired from that post Sept. 1, and
with the asRumlng of the control of

his theatres In thfs territory by
Publlx he was to become district

manager for the latter organiza-

tion.

According to the present plans

Marcus will continue with the dis-

tribution department In his present

ct^aclty and will continue to con-

trol and operate his theatres here,

likewise adding a new house which
will be of the de luxe type to his

present holdings in the city.

Road Call at Lakewood, N. J.

As a result of labor trouble at the

Strand, Lakewood N. J., that house

has had the "ofllclal road call"

placed on It by the I.A.T.S.E. which
has local afTlliations there.

The Strand call became effective

this month. Recent road calls were
also Issued on the Amherst and Al-

len, Montreal, and the Palace.

Burkburnett, Texas.

GOT FOR MRS. HARPER

Los Angeles, Cal., June 22.

Mrs. Glen Harper, wife of Glen
Harper, secretary of the M. P. T.
O. A. of Southern California, was
presented with a $1,000 silver serv-
ice, by a group of Elastern exhibit-
ors, in appreciation of the aid she
had given in entertaining the wives
of the visiting djslegates at the
recent Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers Associatlo/i Convention here at
the Ambassador Hotel.
Those who made the gift were

Louis Sagel. Mike Comerford, Harry
Davis and Sidney Cohen,

''Miterablet'* at Serial
Washington, June 22.

James V. Bryson, of Unlversal's
London office, was here on Saturday
last completing arrangements for a
showing of the French picture, "Les
Mlserables."
The film Is to be shown In the

Wlllard ballroom before an ofllcial

Washington audience on Friday
night following the first American
showing at the Forrest In Philadel-
phia on Thursday night next.
When the film Is released In this

country It will be shown as a serial,

covering two weeks of 10 reels each,
the same manner in which it is be-
ing presented in London.
The French showing was over a

period of five weeks of six reeli

each.

HILL OOnrO ABROAD
Los Angeles, June 22.

Ed Hill, supervisor of westerns
for Fox, is in New York and from
there he will futil to Europe to
study for a ycMir the pulse of the
foreign buying public. No success-
or has been named to Hill.

James Dent, technical director for

the Fox studios on the coast leaves
Saturday for New York, where he
will beco^tie supervisor of operation
of the Tox studios In the east,

which are shortly to be reopened.

Brooklyn at Boyle Heights

Dynamited at 3 A. M.-^

Storekeeper Under Arrest

Los 4-11gel OS, Juno 22.

The greatest theatre destruction
in^ Southern California took place
June 17 when the Brooklyn, > 600-

seat West Coast picture house, lo-

cated at Boyle Heights, was de-
molished by five dynamite explo-
sions. The blasts, heard for miles,

came close together at 3: SO a. in.

With gasoline tanks and bundles
of dynamite sticks scattered all

through the building, police believe
the Job to be that of an inexperi-
enced group. Between $30,000 and
$40,000 damage was done, and the
entire second floor of the building,

where Masonic lodge rooms were lo-

cated, was- demolished. The whole
rear wall of the theatre was blown
out and a candy store In the build-

ing, operated by William Oraham,
was wrecked.

Police have Gr<khan\« Roumanian,
whose real name is Gracaefsky, In

custody, and claim they have estab-
lished a circumstantial case against
him. The fact that he had his store
insured for $8,000, was at his plaoe
of business until 1 a. m. that morn-
ing, and that the panel of his rear
door had been cut, apparently frem
the inside, led ofllclals to believe
the bombing was an inside Job. His
wife was held for qaestioninif but
released when''she broke down and
became hysterica*. She is about
to become a mother.
Sixty-six sticks of dynamite were

found in Graham's store, while a
total of 168 sticks of 26 per cent
dynamite were discovered, unex-
ploded. In all parts of the building
Large quantities of kerosene and
gasoline were planted throughout
the building, but the bombers ap-
parently were unfamiliar with their

trade, as the first explosion pat out
the fires which had been started.

Other men involved In the explo-
sion are being sought by the po-
lice as a cache of 100 sticks of

dynamite, with a supply of fuses,

wiring and other materials used In

the making of bombs, was discov-
ered in a deserted house at Re-
dondo Beach, about 20 miles from
the scene of the blasts.

No ohe was Injured In the explo-
sion.

The building Was declared a com-
plete loss by the police department
who requested the city building de-
partment to determine whether It

should be condemned.

MAY McAYOY'S REFUSAL

AND SUIT FOR $110,000

Failed to Make ''Sweet Rosle

O'Grady" as Her Contract-*^

Waldorf Starts Action

Los Angelos, June 22.

Waldorf Productions. Inc.. has
filed suit in the Superior Court for

$110,000 damages from May Mc-
Avoy. screen actress, charging
breach of contract.

The picture concern in its com-
plaint filed by Sam Wolf, declares,
on April 10. 1926, it signed a con-
tract with Miss McAvoy to t ppear
In a screen version of 'Sweet Rosie
O'Grady,** at $3,000 a wWk for three
weeks. Work was to have begun
early In May.
About 10 days before the picture

was scheduled ior production, the
studio charges, it called upon Miss
McAvoy to be fitted for her ward-
robe. This she refused to do and
informed the studio she would not
go through with her contract.

Several other attempts wore made
during April and May by the pro-
ducers to get her to start, but in
each Instance she is said to have
refused.
As a result the comnany was

forced, after having expended about
$10,000 in the employment of
scenario writers, directors and
technical staft on the picture, to
call it off.

The studio asserts Miss McAvoy
iii her ' work, is unique, extraordi-
nary and an exceptional sort of a
performer. They claim as a result
of Miss McAvoy's refusal to go
through with the contract that the
market value of the picture, would
be diminished by at least $100,000,
so far as sale of the finished prod-
uct is concerned.
Therefore, they ask for total

Judgment of $110,000.

CHICAGO WELCOMUG

EUCHARlSnC CONGRESS

Chicago, June 32.

Lubllner and Trlns have booked
a foreign-made ploturOk "The
Miracle of Lourdes" to play this

week In Orobestra hall on Kichlgnn
bouevard. This Is the only out-
right bid for the trade of the vUlt-
Ing Catholics mado durinv the
Eucharistic Congress by local film

theatres.
All of the movie houses, however,

display "welcome" signs and are
covered with flags and buntlflg..

Chicago has never been more be-
decked with colors. The streets are
literally swathed in the silver and
gold of the Pope's insignia with flags

of prastlcally every foreign nation
mingled with the stars and stripes.

Seeking Site for Frisco's

United ArtisU' House

In New Studios
Los Angeles, June 22.

Famous Players-Lasky moved
Monday to their new studio and be-
gan operations with three com-
panies on the lot, "Kid Boots," star-

ring Eddie Cantor; "The College
FUrt," Bebe Daniels' current pro-
duction, and Frank Lloyd's "Cap-
tain Sazarac."
At the same time, First National

transferred their headquarters from
the United Studios, Pickford-Fair-
banks. Pine Arts, and Metropolitan,
where they had compnnlefl working,
to its new studio at Burbank.
The first company under way at

llie new studio wtis "The Marked
Woman." the June Mathis prodiM;-
tlon. Colleen Moore made flnlHhing
shots on "DellcatesHen" and B. P.
Flneman completed "Forever After"
on the new stages.

San Francisco, June 22.

Joseph M. Schenck and Sid Grau-
man were here last week looking
over prospective sites for a new
theatre which they say is to be
one of the chain which the United
Artists plans to build across the
country for the showing n( ^oscial
feature films at road show prices.

Schenck and Grauman stated that

the contemplated house is to cost

$3,000,000 and will bear the Grau-
man Imprint In Its architectural
features.

22 Road Film Shows
There will be 13 companies of

"Ben-Hur" and 10 of *'The Big
Parade" on tour In the legitimate
houses booked through the J. J. Mc-
Carthy" office.

McCarthy has already laid out thd
routes for the opening points of all

of the companies. The first that Is

to open will be that of "Ben-Hur"
at the Biltmore, Los Angeles, -on

Aug. 2 .and a week later "The Big
Parade*' will open at Portland. Me.,

thus completing the oft-heard slo-

gan from Blaine to California.

IS&pOOO for ''Mrs. Cheynsy"
"The Last of Mrs. Chcyney." the

Charles Dillingham play Htarring Ina

Claire, current at the Fulton, New
York, han been sold for pU tures to

Famous Players.

A time limit goes with the Hale.

Other offera wore reported hav-
ing been made for the film rights,

but none exceeded $40,000. Dill-

ingham had been asking $52,000.

r
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CALIF. MAY BE OUT OF

GREATER MOVIE WEEK

Los Angeles. June 22.

California may not pai'ticlpato in

the Greater Movie Season month in

conjunction with the Association of

Motion Picture Producers. About
two weeks ago Charles Raymond,
dispatched here by the Hays organ-
Ixatlon from the East arrived to

Btart work on the initial plans. He
Immediately went into conference

with A. M. Bowles, general man-
ager of West Coast Theatres, Inc.,

"Who controls the majority of the

houses in the State.

Bowles was not enthused at all

iabout Greater Movie Season and
told Raymond as far as his organ-
ization was concerned, if it needed
money, there need be no ballyhoo.

He stated that last year and the

year before West Coast had carried

the big burden and that as a result

of the two balls held here at the

wlndup of each season West Coast
wero stung around |5,000.

Bowles said he saw no way of

his concern being reimbursed for

holding the bag. and that if the

cumpaigni were conducted for Au-
gust here someone else would have
to carry It. He stated that the

other theatre men of the State
-would have to subscribe uU of the

expenses and that his organization
would then write the losses they In-

curred off of their books.
Fred Beetson of the Hays organ-

ization also conferred with Bowles
but he was determined in his stand
and refused to consider any other
proposition.

So now they are waiting for the
arrival of Will H. Hays this week
to see if he can straighten out the
tangie.

Sennett's Fun Mellers
Los Angeles, June 21.

Mack Sennett is planning a series

of feature comedies, and It is likely

that the early Owen Davis blood-
and-thunder melodramas will be se-

lected as the subjects. Sennett will

burlesque the series. The first one
nay be "Since Nellie Went Away."
The making of these films win not

Interfere with Sennett's current
Pathe contract, since the Davis
series will be five-reelers.

HIGKOK ON COAST
Los Angeles, June 16.

Arthur F. Hickok, formerly with
First National Pictures sales force
in the «ast. Is now representing the
special picture department of War
ner Bros, on the Pacific Coast, with
beaduarters In Los Angeles.
He has begun work. In conjunc

tlon with the division sales man
agei's, * closing up key towns for
••Don Juan."

Schuttler Back With U
Los Angeles, June 22.

Freddie Schussler will return to
Universal as casting director about
June 25, temporarily succeeding
Paul Kohner. The latter will make
an European pilgrimage with Carl
Laemmle.

fakut theatres nr fact

New Orleans, June 32.

EZven the "suburbans" are
letting out a financial yelp.

Most of those around here
are "family" theatres In fact

—

father managers. daughter
cashiers, son operators, etc.

When they don't get a break
—welL

W CRANGEm
F. B. 0. SPECIAL

Los Angeles, June 22.

Though C. C. Pyle. manager of
'Red" Grange, and F. B. O. deny
The Half Back." which the foot-

ball star Is making at the F. B. O.
studio will be released by that or-
ganization, an authoritive source
says the organization has signed a
releasing contract and will dis-

tribute the picture as a special

early In October.
This Information came about

when Sam Wood, who is directing

the picture wanted to employ a
eading woman for Grange. Wood
selected one and was about to sign

her when he was told, it Is said,

that Eldward King, general manager
of F. B. O., and the New York ofllce

of the releasing organization, would
lave to approve of the selection.

This was done and Edna Murphy
got the job at $750 a week.

Denny's Next 3
The film pickers for Reginald

Denny have selected his three next
ones, with the Universal star start-

ng upon '*Cheerful Firaud" on the
Coast around July 1. This story Is

adapted from the K. R. O. Browne
novel.
Others will be "The Four Flush

-

er" from the Caesar Dunn play, and
"Fast and Furious" by Peter Milne
and Philip Hurn.

LE SOY'S CONSTBUCTIOH
Los Angeles, June 22.

Mervln LeRoy, ace gag man for

First National, has been assigned
to supply comedy construction for

"The Masked Woman." It will be
directed by Sylvano Balbotia, under
the supervision of June Mathis.
Those so far selected In the cast

are Anna Q. Nilsson, Holbrook
Bllnn and Einar Hanson.

^irbanks' Niece's Rols
Los Angeles, June 22.

Florabelle Fairbanks, said to be
niece of Douglas Fairbanks, Is In
pictures..

Her first role Is In "Eyes Right
featuring Francis X. Bushman, Jr.

at the California Studios.

Film of Roossvelt Expedition
Pathe has secured rights to the

camera record of the Kermit Roose-
velt expedition into Thibet. It wll
issue the pictures in the Pathe Re-
vfew (different from the news reel)

shortly.

900-Seat ABombra, La.,

Selling AroDnd $50,'

Los Angeles, June 22.

Alhambra, 900-seat picture house
operated by West Coast Theatres,
Inc., Is on the market. Its lease
wUl probably be sold within the
week to Independent picture house
operators for around $50,000.

The Alhambra is a second run
house and In one of the best loca-
tions on Hill street. Through close
proximity to other houses operated
>y West Coast, It has not been do-
ng overly well of late. It Is fig-

ured by the Independents if they
can operate the house on a grind at

26c. with second run pictures It

could do business.
West Coast Theatres, Inc., holds
lease of four years and seven

months at a rental of $2,100 a
month.

H. H. GORDON BACK?

N. H.. Gordon who sold his string

of houses In the New England ter-

ritory to PuMlx some little time ago
is hovering on the edge of the pl<>

ure business a^ain. Louis Gordon
s reported as in the field lining up
a number of picture houses which
he is taking over and Gordon senior
together with Jake Lourle Is re-

ported as backing Irving Walenstein
and William Shapiro In the State
right exchange end.
The latter formerly had the F. B.

O. franchise In New England but
ost It through the recent deal

within that organization which
brought Kennedy into the organiza-
tion.

The combination with ihe new
capital backing is to operate six

exchanges, the cities including Bos-
ton, New Haven, Cleveland, Cin-
cinnatti, Detroit and Pittsburgh. In

the latter territory they will come
into active competition with Harry
Charnas who has had the field pretty
well sewed up. The product that
they win handle at first will be the
Tiffany Productions which are to

be 12 in number for the coming
year.
Henry Ginsberg and George Kann

are also reported as stepping into

the exchange field In spots where
they are being frozen out by the
established State rights exchanges.

DfYAIID SEES 18T PIOTUBE

Los Angeles, June 22.

Mrs. H. Odge of Magnolia
Park, Cal., saw her first motion
picture several days ago when
friends set up a projection ma-
chine in the sick room where
she has been confined for 20

years, a .paralytic.

They screened the picture on
the celling so that she could
see the film while on her back
in bed.

FIRSTNAm 10 WEST;

ANOTHER 10 EAST

Los Angeles, June 22.

It is understood First National
will only make 10 productions at Its

new studios in Burbank during the
last six months of 1926. Just where
the balance of the pictures will be
made has not been ascertainable,
but it is said the Rockett brothers,
producing In the east for the or-

ganization, are to turn out at least

that many pictures at the NeV York
studios.
The new studios which cover a

larger acreage than any other oper-
ated in California are reported to

have a very heavy operating ex-
pense under the pro rata cost on
account of short production, which,
it is said, brings the overhead for

each picture to at least S5 per cent
of original estimate.

Tumbull Remains East
Los Angeles, June 22.

Jesse L. Lasky, accompanied by
Milton Hoffman, studio manager
for Famous Players-Lasky, arrived
here from New York Saturday.
Hector Turnbull, associate produc-

er with fi. P. Schulberg, at the
P.P.-L. west coast plant, who went
east with them, did not return.

Reed Directing Menjou
Luther Reed, scenario writer,

will direct Adolphe Menjou's next
picture, "The Ace of Cads."
This will be Reed's first as a di

rector, with production to start

July 12 at F. P.'s Long Island studio

Unknown as Topsy
Los Angeles, June 22.

Armlda, 18-year-old Spanish girl

about whom very little is known, is

the leading candidate for the role of

Topsy in "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
which Harry Pollard is directing for

Universal.
Barbara Kent, now playing leads

in westerns for U., is slated for the
Eva part.

Haynes at Fox's, Phila.
Philadelphia, Juno 22.

William A. Haynes. especially im-
ported from Detroit by Wll'iiam

Fox Is now guiding the local Fox
picture theatre. Jtle succeeded Jos.

J. Scholer who transferred to Fox's
Audubon, New York.
Mr. Haynes arrives in town with

the rep of a crack showman.

WBTTERS' COAST OUTING
Los Angeles, June 22.

The Association of Motion Picture
Producers will act as host to the
National - Editorial Association
which will be in session here week
of July 6.

The day set aside for the pro-
ducers, 750 strong, is July 6. They
will take charge of the 750 dele-
gates. The visitors will be shown
around Hollywood and the studios.
Luncheon will be served at the

Writers' Club and Will Hays will

be the chief speaker.

rUttJX'S NEW 2JOO-

SEATER IN HOUYWOOD
Los Angeles, June 22.

According to reports Publix will
add to its string of houses in South-
ern California, by erecting a 2,700
seat house on the site of the old
Famous Players-*Lasky Studio at
Sunset and Vine streets, Hollywood.
It Is said that the edifice will be a
12-story combination office building
and theatre to cost around $1,500,000.

Accordin^r to the report Publix
people figure that the F. P.'L. prod-
uct must be protected in Hollywood,
due to the affiliation of Sid Graumax)
with United Artists.

Other picture houses planned for
in the Hollywood territory are to
include one by Warner Brothers
which will be put into building;
operation July 1.

At present time Publix has two.
houses here, Million Dollar and
Metropolitan. The former is used
for long run pictures while the Met-
ropolitan is a weekly change house.
It is said that the Hollywood houssr
will be first run playing Publij^,

presentations and will divide F. P. ^
products equally with the down*
town houses.
The balance of the property on

which the house will be located, it

is said, will be cut up into business
development property and sold in

small parcels at auction some time
this summer. Practically all of the
F.P.L. studio equipment has been
taken off the property, which covers
two square block and the balance
of dismantling will take place next
month, as the entire studio force

has moved to the new studios on
Melrose Avenue.
Hollywood is claimed to be heav-

ily over-theatred.

Nightingale Picture
"The Lady of the Lamp" in pic-

ture version as contemplated by
Charles Forrester, George Darrell

and Frank J. Keyes, instigators ot,

the Florence Nightingale Film Pro*
ductions Co., will be founded upoji

the life of Florence Nightingale
with the Red Cross interwoven.
Melvih D. Mildreth has writtsi

the scenario.

Paul Revere-Tom Mix

Los Angeles, June 22.

Tom Mix will play "Paul Revere"
in the "Pageant of Liberty" at the

Coliseum July 5 as an Independence
celebration. Harry Carey will also

appear, providing 100 Indians and
a number of cowboys for the early

California tableaux.

mSS KINGSTON 8 OONTRAGT
Los Angeles, June 22.

Natalie Kingston has been placed

under a five-year contract with

First National and is io be fea-

tured in all forthcoming produc-
tions she appears in.

Miss Kingston wbjb a Mack Sen-

nett graduate and has been free

lancing for iie past three years.

ATTENTION, MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITORS!LEON
COMEDIAN PIANIST

^lOW POSITIVE SENSATION AT LOEW*8 STATE, Los Aneele^i,^ Thsnks to FANCHON A MARCO. Signed for 10 Weeks by West Coast Theatres, Inc.

Proving that here is • former Vaudeville Actor who can be a Legitimate Sensation in any Motion Picture Theatre! ,r ^ J^fJ?™'* w-tsVARIETY, LOS ANGELES

ITIRGHKIA JOHNSO IT
SPECIALLY ENGAGED FOR FRANK CAMBRIA'S "TAKE A CHANCE UNIT"

THIS WEEK AT CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO
Prima Donna "Rose-Marie," Closed Tour at Auditorium, Chicago, May 1 Over Two Years with Balaban Sl Katz

Have Appeared in All the Principal Motion Picture Theatres in the East and Middle West

BEE McCUNE GIRLS
SINGING DANCING

PUyinc lUiabaa St Katz Wonder Theatres of Chicago. Waek June 21, Trvpli The Beat DreMed Boy in Vaudeville I* a Girl
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PUBLK OFF BILLBOARDS;

U MMEDlAmY ON

Billing in Los Angeles Has An-

gles—Million Dollar Takes

Stands for "Variety''

L1O8 Angeles, June 22.

With the Publlx theatres elimin-

ating use of the billboard for pro-

duotlons playing the Metropolitan

throuffh the new retrenchment

policy. Universal, which has the

Reginald Denny picture 'Tlolllng

Home" at the house this week, de-

cided to buy the billboards them-

MlTes and do their own advertis-

ing.

U. bought 100-24 sheets stands

find did considerable sniping around

the town, with the result that the

opening day for this picture was
above that in receipts of any which

have played the house in the past

six' weeks.
The Pi>bliz people figured on the

MlMon Dollar they had better do
BotneChing. so far as billboards were
concerned with "Variety." They
bought 76 boards and are doing
considerable sniping, figuring that

the- lack of billboard advertising in

their past two pictures caused the

latter to suffer at the bozofflce.

Army Picture
San Antonio, June 22.

A film has been finished here

showing views of cavalry maneu-
vers, signal corps drill, pistol and
rlfUe practice and other pictures of

army activities at Fort Clark.

Thousands of feet of film were
shot under the supervision of Col.

O. 9. GIbbs, 8th corps area signal

officer.

The Mma will be shown in news
reels.

*'Army Game" at Strand July 4
"The Army Game" with W. C.

Fields will open July 4 for a week
at the Strand. New York. It's a
Famous Players picture, one of the
11v6 F. Ps. selected by Joe Plunkelt
for' the Strand during this season.

Ch^s Nisten Will Make Three
Los Angeles, June 22.

Oreta Nissen has contracted to
make three pictures for First Na-
tional this fall.

Sol Lesser May Again
Be Rosenberg's Partner

Los Angeles, June 22.
Sol Lesser, former partner of

West Coast Theatres, Inc^ is en
route to New York, to sail for Eu-
rope on June 26, where he will take
a six month's vacation. Lesser is

accompanied by his wife and daugh-
ter on the trip.

It is said that Lesser, while
abroad may look for some theatrical
investments. It is understood when
returning he will again form a part
nership with Mike Rosenberg, who
was his associate in Principal Pic
tures. Inc., to operate a picture
house circuit in California.
Rosenberg has obtained four

houses in the southern part of the
State and contemplates by the time
Lesser gets back to have double
that amount if not more. They
will operate in territory where they
will not be opposition to West
Coast Theatres. Inc.

Phylli. Haver's 'Break'

Colman's Increased Pay
Los Angeles, June 22.

Ronald Colman's contract with
Samuel Goldwyn was torn up by the
latter and another document, giving
the actor a larger salary, signed.

Lillian Qish and "Annie Laurie"
Los Angeles, June 22.

Lillian Gish, accompanied by her
mother, two nurses and a physician,
arrived here In a special car from
London, where she was called be-
cause of her mother's seiHous illness.
She started work immediately on
her next picture for Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, "Annie Laurie."

James Winans Killed in Accident
Los Angeles, June 22.

James Winans, 26, brother-in-law
of Jack Mulhall, film actor, was
killed when a roadster belonging to
Mulhall and which Winans was
driving on Wilshlro boulevard over-
turned last night. Winans was
pinned beneath the car.
Mulhall is now in New York.

Green's Final First Nat'l Film
Los Angeles, June 22.

Alfred E. Green concludes his
contract with First National when
completing "The Desperate Worn-
an," In which Doris Kenyon will

play the feminine lead.

This picture wlU be made by the
B. F. Fineman unit.

Los Angeles, June 22.

Corliss Palmer, protcKee of
Eugene V. Urewster, w.i.'. Indi-
rectly responsible for I'hyllis
Haver given a fivo-year con-
tract with Christie Film Cor-
poration.
When c-a8tlng was begun for

"Up In Mabel's Room." en-
deavors were made to have Miss
Haver play an important role.
However, it is said Miss
Palmer was given the part,
with no effort being made by
Miss Haver to get it in oppo-
sition to her. Three days after
the picture was put Into pro-
duction. It is said, hurried calls
were sent out for Miss Haver,
and Miss I'almer disappeared
from the cast.

Miss Haver is said to have
done one of the best pieces of
work of her career, with
Charlie Christie signing her on
a five-year period. Miss Haver
Is now playing the feminine
lead in "The Nervous Wreck."

PUBUX BUILDING SOUTH

Houston, June 22.

The new Publix theatre here is

to be called the Metropolitan in-

stead of the Houston. There Is a
small house In the city which now
employs the title of the Houston.
Metropolitan Is In keeping with

the title that all of the de luxe
houses that organization is building
is to have.

West Palm Beach, June 22.

Publix Theatres will build two
houses here, one in West Palm and
the other across the lake In Palm
Beach. Both are to be In readiness
for next season.
The West Palm Beach house Is to

have a seating capacity of 2,700,

while the Palm Beach house will

seat 1,850. This will be the first

time that the fashionable resort
across Lake Worth has ever had a
de luxe theatre.

Livingston with Red Seal
Ed Livingston has succeeded Mort

Shaw as publicity director for Red
Seal Pictures^ produced by Max
Fleischer.

Studio on Land 100x280 at

St. John for Sale—$16,000
St. John. N. B., June 22.

Tlie studio of the Maritime Mo-
lion Picture Company, at Sydney,
has boon oflfortd for sale to the
city. This building waj used for
many years as a skating rink dur-
ing the winter. Abojt eight years
ago the Maritime Motion Picture
Company was organized, financed
by a .stock subscription can p^ig-n in

the eastern provinces.
It was announced that the com-

pany would produce about tTvo pic-
tures annually. The first produc-
tion was "Big Timber." and the
second. "The Sea Raider." Litiga-
tion developed between the Asso-
ciated Exhibitors, distributors of
the film and the producers. Also
between John W. Noble, director
of the picture, and the producers
for unpaid salary.

After the second film, the com-
pany ceased to function. For the
past few years the studio has been
dark.
The company has announced its

willingness to sell the studio In-
cluding land 100x280 and building,
for $16,000.

Efforts to reorganize the Mari-
time Motion Picture Company and
resume the production of pictures
at the Sydney plant have not been
successful, owing to financing ditll-

culties.

HGHT PICTURES ARE

CENSOR-EXEMPT

Harry Fields' Two
Kansas City, June 22.

Harry Fields of New York likes
Missouri. He has promoted one
theatre for St. Joseph and is now
closing to erect a couple more at
Mexico, this state.

Don Krull Moves North
I^s Angeles, June 21.

Don Krull, assistant dramailc
editor of the Los Angeles "Herald"
has been transferred to the San
Francisco "Call" as dramatic editor
and critic, replacing Dudley Bur-
rows.

L. A. to N. Y.
Charlie Melson

N. Y. TO L, A
Leatrlce Joy.
Mr. and Mrs. George Patullo.

Albany, N. Y.. June 22.

Motion pictures of the Dorlen-

bach-Stribling boxing bout and

similar matches constitute cur-
rent events or pictorial news and
are not subject to state censorship.

Attorney General Albert Ottinger
held In an opinion rendered in re-

si>onse to an inquiry from the
State Motion Picture Commission
whether pictures of boxing
matches might be exhibited with-
out obtaining a permit from the
commission. ,

"Current event" films were ex-
empted from application of the
censorship law by an amendment
passed by the last session of the
Legislature, Attorney Oeneri>l Ot-
tinger pointed out.

"All films," this amendment pro-
vides, "exclusively portraying cur«
rent events or pictorial news of the
day, commonly called news nela,
or excerpts from public press, may
be exhibited without the Inapec-
tlon by the commission and no per-
m*ts or fees shall be required
therefor."

Common knowledge Indicates
that moving pictures of boxing
bouts fall within the classification

of "current events or pictorial news
of the day," the Attorney General
points out .

"The outcome of principal con-
tests is a subject of widespread
Interest," the opinion of Attorney
General Ottinger reads. "The re-
sults are telegraphed all over the
country. IfJxtra editions of the
newspapers are issued. Regular
editions carry the story promi-
nently. And today even the radio
gives up-to-the-ralnute ringside
bulletins. Certainly any event that
commands such popular attention
is "news," and so are the pictures
of It, whether they are poses of
the contestants, with which all of
the newspapers are filled, or mo-
tion pictures of the bout itself.

*% therefore, am of the opinloh
that moving picture^ of scenes of
actual boxing matches of the na-
ture that prompted this inquliT
are exempt from censorship and
the Motion Picture Commission
has no power to issue a permit or
chargv a fee for their exhibition,**

said the Attorney GeneraL

Ihc size ofyour theatre doesm makea

partide of difference when you {dayFOK

The laigc theatre plays FGKbecause it caift

afford to GAMBLE'lhe smsSkchouse plays

FOX because FOXPICTURES arc consistent

AUDIENCE'-SATISFIERS-and that means

Consi^cnt^oX'Qfficc Veposits I sor

Fall.in line Avith FOX
in

ALJ EE
CLEVELAND, OHIO -'^BOSTON. MASS; PROVIDENCE, R.L

STANLEYCOMPANY
CAMDEN.,N.J.-AflXNTIC CITY. N. J.~AVILMINGTON. DEL.

^^-catitntutcltq ¥^ ofrom great SHOWMEN !

ON IN^-^'^^crs all have a good time this year

fv% Film Corporatioiu
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LITERATI
**Nttw«'* Moving to Brooklyn

The greatest (in circulation)

ttiorning newspaper in New York
"Will hereafter publish in Brooklyn.

The "Daily News" has outgrown its

present 26 Park place quarters ancL

will switch to a new Brooklyn
plant when that is ready with Its

triple increase In capacity. The
present plant permits ior 24 8-page

press units; the new capacity will

be 75 units. The "News" circula-

tion exceeds 1.000,000 copies daily.

Play Brokors' Protection

Authors and play brokers of Oer-
Diany have combined against the

managers and will taM decisive

steps to guard their rights. Since
the war and especially during the
Inflation the managers have de-
layed accountings of royalties and
rendered them in more than doubt-
ful form.
Now a central legal ofllce has

been founded. To this all brokers
must report tardy or doubtful roy-
alty payments and the ofBce will

at once take action for them. For
this service 60 percent of the pen-
alties collected goes to the legal de-
partment.
At the same time a traveling ac-

countant is employed who Investi-

gates the books of the various man-
agers. Should any refuse to show
their books or should they be found
In doubtful condition as regards
pajrment of royalties action will be
taken to have his managerial license

revoked.

"The Graphic," New York tab.

will shortly start publication of an
expose" of the restaurants and

haunts of the homosexual men and
women in New York. A similar se-

ries was carried by "Broadway
Brevities" some years ago. The ed-
itor of "Brevities." now extinct Is

In the federal prison at Atlanta.

Helen Jenkins must amend her

$10,000 complaint in a damage ac-

tion against the News Syndicate,

Inc.. publishers of the New York
"Daily Newa" Miss Jenkins is

suing on a ''society" column she
was to submit but later decided

not to, whereupon the "News" al-

legedly used her picture and ma-
terial without authorization. Miss
Jenkins has 20 days to amend the
complaint.

J4 Wilson Roy has resigned as
dramatic editor of the Cleveland
"Times." Mr. Roy has held the
post since the daily was founded In

liarch. 1922.

Danes Hall Slammers
Three New York dailies sudden-

ly discovered the local dance balls

as a prolific source of "copy" and
went after them, in a row. The
crusade was led by the morning
*^orld." followed the same after-
noon by *"rhe Sun," and picked up

it was not the sensation anticipated

by the newspapers It made summer
look somewhat gloomy for many of

the dance places, but many of the

dance places look gloomy anyway
during hot weather.

It seems that some of the dailies

make themselves as ludicrous in

following and aping one another as
do some of the theatrical papers that
adopt similar methods.

Houss Manager's Book
Sam Carver, manager ef the Lib-

erty (Universal) in Kansas City,

has blossomed as an author, his
little booklet "How to Write for
Motion Pictures" having just been
issued.

Mr. Carver also gives the ad-
dresses of various organizations
which purchase stories and sce-
narios.

L. A. ''Herald's'* New Makeup
The Los Angeles "Evening Her-

ald." owned joinUy by William R.
Hearst and Dr. Frank Barham, is

now using the New York "Journal"
style of much art on lead pages,
principally in seven column picture
strips. The "Herald" issues in two
sections, the first three pages of
the first and the first page of the
second section carrying streamers
and banner lines.

The new makeup is radically dif-

ferent from that used since 1911
when the paper was started. Hearst
bought into the "Herald" in 1922
when Guy Barham, brother of the
present half-owner, died.

One Copyright Amendment
After six months work with many

lengthy hearings in connection with
some 1^ odd copyright bills the
Patenti Committee has finally got
a measure out of its archives and
had it passed by the House at
Washington.
H. R. 10744 is the bill in question,

introduced by Albert H. Vestal (R.)
of Indiana, chairman of the com-
mittee, and grants the protection
accorded works reproduced from

the manufacturing clause to works
produced by other processes.

If the amendment is now passed

by the Senate it should be of some
value to authors desiring to get out

limited editions of plays for per-

sonal or otAr limited distribu-

tion.

Newspaper Story
Funk Jk Wagnalls is shortly to

bring out, "A Story of the News-
paper," described as an outline of

Journalism, by Frank H. Vizetelly.

Hobertus Love, whose first book,

"The Rise and Fall of Jesse James,"
is a best seller, has resigned as
literary editor of ^e St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, to devote him-
self to writing both fact and fic-

tion.

The recent resignation from the

Chicago "£^vening Post" of Charles
Collins, one of the best Informed
dramatic critics in the country, was
a result of Inside politics. The
present incumbent of the dramatic
desk, C. J. Bulliet, is a strong
personal friend of John C. Shaffer,

the publisher of the "Post," "Rocky
Mountain News" (Denver), Indian-
apolis "Star" and papers In Muncie
and Terre Haute.

Shaffer suggested a salary cut to

Mr. Collins knowing the latter

would resign under the circum-
siances. Mr. Collins is now devot-
ing himself to literary work. He
was long regarded as the high-brow
critic of Chicago, fair and moder-
ate In his Judgments and carry-
ing great weight with the cultural
element.

Vanderbilt Stockholders Vote

At a meeting of 1,000 stockholders
of the Los Angeles "Illustrated

Daily News," a Vanderbilt paper,

it was decided to assess all stock
five percent and use the money to

buy the plant, valued at 1176,000,

pay current debts and start with
a clean slate^

A committee of nine was ap-
pointed to levy and collect the
assessment. Former Mayor M. P.
Snyder is operating the paper as
receiver.

late as usual by the "Evening
Graphic" (Macfadden's tab). While type set In the United States under

Nsw Nswspsper's Trade Paper

Although Earnest F. Birmingham,
founder and until recently editor of

"The Fourth Estate." has instituted

suit against H. M. Newman and a
group of others, charging they
forced him from control, he appar
ently does not believe much of his

chances to collect, as the veteran
will begin publication this week of

a new newspaperman's paper, to be

known as *^he Newspaper News."
The first Issue of "The Newspaper

News" will be dated June 11, which
will be Birmingham's Ctth birth-

day.
Birmingham charges an operating

committee was formed for "The
Fourth Estate" about a year ago, to

which he consented thuugh a mis-
understanding. Following, the com-
mittee effected a sale of the paper,

leaylng Birmingham on the outside.

The publisher promises to reveal

the whole scheme In which "The
Fourth Estate" was taken from him.
la a series of articles in "The News-
paper News."

Towns Editing Harper's Bazaar

Charles Hanson Towns last week
accepted the offer of the Hearst
magazine organization to become
editor of Harper's Bazaar, taking
the place of Henry Sell who has
gone over to the Butterick publica-
tions with Joseph Moore.
Towne has had better than 20

years ot New York editorial and
writing experience, having been
editor of McClure's for several years
and having 18 books to his credit.

His latest work is "The Actor in

Room 931," on which he collaborated
with Cyril Maude.
For the last three years Towne

has managed the literary depart-
ment of Elizabeth Marbury's organ-
ization, the American Play Com-
pany. No successor has been
named for that Job as yet.

The "Courier" and "Express,'
both Buffalo morning dailies are
merged and issue as a single morn-
ing paper under the title of "The
Courier and Express."

Bobby Edwards is no longer edit-

ing "The Quill," subtitled "The
Magazine of Grcen-^ich Village," he
having been succeeded by Henry
Harrison. Edwards will continue as
a contributing editor, however.
"The Quill," in the days when the
village was "the" village, was a
money maker, garnered through ad-
vertising the many eating places
and other attractions in the village.

But since the village places began
decreasing, so did "Ths Quill's"

revenue.

Montreal Protecting Bookstorss
The book stores of Montreal have

driven everything but the news-
papers oft of the newsstands in that
city, according to a report to the
Department of Commerce from As-
sistant Trade Commissioner W. J.

Donnelly.
Under a recent decision of the

city's executive committee it was
ruled that magazines and periodi-

cals could not be sold from the

newsstands, this following a protest
by the store owners who claimed
the stands constituted unfair comt
petition Inasmuch as all stores sell*
Ing current literature are obliged to
pay taxes, while the stands were
not so obligated.

Book on Bennett
Albert Stevens Crockett, for

nearly 20 years under James Gor-
don Bennett on the old New York
"Herald," has written a book of
his recollections of both the paper
and Its famous editor under the
title of "When James Gordon Ben-
nett Was Caliph of Bagdad." Tunk
St Wagna^s Co., publisher.

Peggy Wood» Critie

Peggy Wood, the actress. Is now
dramatic critic of "College Humor,**
a monthly publication with a rapidly
growing circulation.

The angle to Miss Wood's occu-
pation of this post is that her hus-
band, John V. A. Weaver, is the reg*
ular crltio and that she is pinch-
hitting during his vacation period.

Julian Mason on "Post"
Julian Mason resigned abruptly

last week as managing editor of
the New York "Herald Tribune,**
and shortly after made arrange-
ments to become M. E. on the New
York "Post" (evening), ar^umlng
his new duties July 1. He succeeds
David E. Smiley, who has been
editor of the "Post" since Cyrus H.
K. Curtis bought it In 1924.

The Buffalo (N. Y.) "Dally Star**

(evening tabf was this week merged
with the "Courier and Express.*^
"The Star," formerly the "En-
quirer," was owned by William J4

Connors, also owner of the morn-
ing Courier and leading figure in
the "Courier-ESxpress" merger last

week.

**70 Years a Showman"
The memoirs of the late "Lord'*

George Sanger, one of the biggesi
circus owners England ever pro-
duced and whose outdoor show ac-
tivities embraced the entire Conti-
nent, are to be brought out shortly

in this country under the title of
"Seventy Years a Showman.**
Sanger completed the work Just be-
fore his tragic death.

"Hollywood Life." the picture fan
magazine published In Hollywood
by a number of film people, has
been able to interest additional
capital, and made its appearance
on the stands this month after hav-
ing lapsed a May issue. Douglas
Z. Doty, scenarist, formerly a maga-
zine editor, heads the staft of "Hol-
lywood Life."

GLADYS WHEATON
''ONE OF AMERICA'S YOUNG^T FOREMOST DRAMATIC SOPRANOS"

Just Cloeed a Tour of the Foremost Picture Houses

MOSQUE, Newark, N. J.

FABIAN, Paterson, M. J.

STANLEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

SHEA'S, Buffalo, N. Y.

CHICAGO THEATRE, Chicsgo, III. CAPITOL, Detroit PALACE, Dallas, Texas
UPTOWN THEATRE, Chicaoo, III. MISSOURI, St Louis LOEWS PALACE, Memphis
TIVOLI THEATRE, Chicago, III. NEWMAN, Kansss City HOWARD, Atlanta, Ga.

Coiicerf Direction, MOLUE CROUCHER, Metropolitan Opera HouMe Building, New York

T
JAMES PICKARD, INC., PresenU

PICKARD'S CHINESE SYNCOPATORS
With "TAKE A CHANCE UNIT"

Now PIsying Balsban A Kstz Wonder Thestres of Chicsgo
Week June 21, Chicago; Week June 28, Tivoli^^Week July 6, Uptown, with entire Publix Circuit of Theatres to follow.

MURTAGH FEATURED
ORGANIST
RIVOU, N. Y.

THE SOUTH AMERICAN TROUBADORS
VICTOR RECORD ARTISTS

with PAUL OSCARD'S ''SPANISH NIGHTS" PRESENTATION

NOW (June 20th) RIVOLI, NEW YORK
12 WEEKS TOVOLLOW IN PUBLIX THEATRES

FRANK JUDNICH
ACCORDIONIST

WITH ''TAKE A CHANCE" UNIT PLAYING BALABAN AND KATZ WONDER THEATRES OF CHICAGO

This Wssk (June 21) Chicago; Week June 28, Tiveli; Week July 6, Uptown Thanks to Balsban A Katz—Mr. Paul Ash and Mr. Frmnk Csmbris
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"Besides which the act will discover It looks better upon a picture
stage than It did in vaudeville. There Is a better atmosphere, the audi-
ences are easier to approach and retain; results are better In money and
tlme^ Take the example of Ukulele Ike (Cliff Edwards) at the Strand,
New York, this week. Held over at $1,600 a week, with the house play.
Ing a poor picture last week (Ike's first) and yet doing over $35,000, on*
of the bfggest weeks of the season for the Strand. The picture was
^^Hanson's Folly." Picture house men know to a dot what their picture

Is and what it is drawing.

Yet Ukulele Ike couldn't get $500 a week In straight vaudeville, work-
ing in blackface. At the Strand he's in whlteface, singing and telling

gags, stopping the show with both. He has not lost one point to one

ffog since opening there. The Strand seats 2.900 people on two floors

and the picture throw from the booth to the screen is 179 feeL Ukulele
Jke worked himself up in pictures when vaudeville thre^ him out. He
was known on the discs at that time—in fact when vaudeville turned
him down Ukulele Ike's records had "made'^ one popular price (50o<)

record making concern. So there's no argument left.

VARI£TY, may 12i 1926

CUFV EDWARDS ("Ukulele Ike")

Soloist

10 Mins.

Po:^, Philadelphia.

Cliff Edwards, better known as Ulnilele Ike, has stopped the show at

the Fox theatre several times In the past two weeks. Literally stopped

it. for on several occasions the following fllm feature had to be with-
drawn from the screen mo great was the demand for more of his croon-

ing Jazx.

Nonchalantly strolling before the drop with his "uko^ under his arm,
"Ike^ Carried his audience from his opening number, "Know How to

Liore 'Em.'* sung In a crooning blues' ttyle.

Mixing in some steppy patter, he Introduoed several other songs.

No setting, no orchestra, just a one-man performanoo seemed
to strike the popular fancy of the plcturf». patrons. ^ Waters.

AN EXPRESSION

^^^^ ViOOT^SESiSo^^^ ^^^^
BROADWAY at47MCNEW YORK CTTY

Mob Mark. rMC|iioKarr Am

omct or
JOSEPH PLUNKETT
.MANAOINO DIKKCTOR

June a.Bt» 1926,

Mr. Clltf Edwards ("Uk^Iela
C/o Max Hart»
1540 Broadway*
New YorJc City*

Dear llr • ^SdwardB

t

Pleaee aooapt my oongratulationa
on thd aplendid reaolte of your an^agament at
this theatra*

I regrat that yoiur prayioua con-
tracts prerantod my holding you mora than two
weelCB*

YoQL ara a box-offlea drav and a
raal show-stopper** In tha trua sensa of tha word<

With kindest ragards.
Sincartly youra

»

JI*P:FJ2
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PALM BEACI^ GIRL
Vkmous Playera Pictar*. preaenied with

J|«b« DaplAla tarred. Fbodi fBe play.
*'PlaAM H«lp Smlly." br H. M. Harwood.
Adapted by Forrut Ralaey. Directed by
«rl« Kaatoa. At the RItoH, N. T., week
Jmwm so. Rvanlas tlma, 7S mlnates.
illy Bennett Bebe Danlela
Ja«k Trotter LAwrence Gray
A«nt Jerry Josephine Drake
Jvlla • Marguerite Clayton
Harbert Moxon John Patrick
Tuff Wilson Armand Cortea
Bkerlff Roy Byron
«Bt Beatrice llande Turner Gordon

Prom a highbrow standpoint thl«

may be one of the worst pictures
Fanu)U8 Players has turned out, but
from an a'idience standpoint It Is

one of the best hoak comedies It

has released in months. Full of

laugrhs In action. In tltllnfir and sit-

uation, It has all the thrills any
audience could ask for, and In addi-
tion the love theme, with the little

ugly duckling of the family beating
out her high-hat cousin for the
heart of the hero. What could be
more perfect?
Nothing as far as the Rlvoll au-

dience was concerned on Sunday,
for they laughed and laughed and

STATE& METOOPOLITAN
B'y A 4Sth St. Brooklyn

PARIS
with

CHA8. RAY JOAN CRAWFORD
VAUDEVILLE

At the BUt«--WUll« CrM«er *
At tha MetropoUtaA—FBISCO

nD BROADWAY
AT

47TH BT.TRA
MILTON SILLS

in "PUPPETS"
NEW MARK 8TRAND ORCH.

Btrmad Bymphony Orebastra.

. AT
iiaiPTBnrrCAPITOL

LOVEY MARY
WILUAM HAINES
and BESSIE LOVE

CAPITOL GRAND ORGBV8TRA
World's I^cMt TliMttr* Cvottng Plaat

thoroughly enoyed seeing Bebe Dan-
iels In a role that bad her deathly
afraid of the water, take a half

tlozen duckings In the old Atlantic at

various times, and Anally get so she
actually seemed to enjoy It.

"The Palm Beach Girl" U Just

what the title Implies. Bebe Is the
girl. She Is a poor cousin from
Iowa, Invited to the winter resort

by a wealthy aunt. The same aunt
already has brought her slater and
the latter's daughter to the scen^
and remade them sartorially and
socially. They resent the new ar-
rival.
While on the train Bebe gets her

face aooted up from a passing tug,
and arrives on the scene looking bo
much like *'colore<r folks" that ahe
Is compelled to ride in the statl^^a

bus assigned to the servants, and a
bell-hoQ who ia a Charleston champ,
according to his card, refuses a tip

but tries to date her up. \

Finally Bebe meets up with her
relatives. After bathed and rcat-
tlred in a flock of n^wly bought
clothes that strip the Iowa from her,

she starts to make a winning. Then
the thrills begin. She manages to

be perfectly seasick, always a gag
laugh, and then gets mlimd up with
a bunch of bootleggers, who steal
the boat of the hero.
Bebe returns after a night in the

Everglades to his home, only to be
Jammed into a rather compromising
position when the up-stage aunt and
daughter drop Into the boy's quar-
ters. But she beats the barrier here
and with the aid of a mechanic wins
the motor boat race on which the
hero has his "all" staked, and wins
him beside.
The thrills portion Is In the motor

boat race. It is thrill mixed with
comedy, and the suspense la per-
fectly maintained to the end of the
race and th<» final fadeouL
HIM Daniels again proves herself

In this picture and Josephine Drake
in the little that she has to do just
steps on the gas and makes the most
of it. LAwrtsiice Gray is a passable
enoufifh hero in this instance and
Armand Cortes slips over a comedy
character with effect.

Brie Kenton need not fear about
his direction. If he can go on mak-
ing them like this and gagging them
as well he'll do. Geore Marion, Jr..

did the titles and shows in spots
* that he has his dad's numia for col-

lecting gags and putting them In

scrapbooks as against the time he
can use them. Sapae were bad, but
the majority got laughs. Frtd.

LOVEY MARY
King Ba^rgott production. releaMd by

Metro-Ooldwyn-Marer. Adapted from the
book by Alice Ues»n Rice. Co-stanins
William Halnea mmd Beasle Lovt. At the
Capitol, New York, week of June 20. Run-
nlns time. 6S mlaataa.
Liovey Ifary Bessie Love
Billy wire* Wllimm Haines
Mrs. WInr* Mary Aklen
Ifiss Haiy Vlvia Osden
Mli>a Bell Martha Mattox
Tommy Jackie Combs
Baby Tommy Oeddie Cox
Europena Gloria Holt
Asia Mary Jane Irrtns
Aaatralla, Annabella Masneee
Kftt^ Bll^^n P©rcy
8tubb4ns Russell SimpsonMm BIchom Rosa Gore
Mrs. Chults Sunshine Hurt

TRIUMPHANT RETURN
OF

Rube
Wolf

THE GREATEST OF THE

FANCHON & MARCO ffiEAS
TO

LOEVrS STAm LOS ANGELES

"Lovey Mary/' that quaint sequel
to the equally quaint novel, "Mrs.
Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch," one
of the stage successes of more than
20 years ago. has Anally reached the
screen. What a picture Is this! Full
of human Interest, Jammed with
homely humor that compels laugh-
ter, yet presented to the audience
In such fashion as to make the ma-
jority wish there were more of it.

The title, "Lovey Mnryik mny not
at this late date bring a record-
breaking crowd to the box office, but
those that do go will certainly leave
with a feeling that they have seen
something on the screen well worth
their While sitting through.
And what a heroine Bessie Love

proves to be In the title role! If

anything she is better than Mabel
Taliaferro In the original stage pro-
duction which the Lelblers put on
at the old Savoy. Bessie Love Is

Lovey Mary.
The supporting cast right along

the line is superb. Vlvia Ogden.
who plays Miss Hazy on the screen,
was In the original • stage produc-
:ion In the aame role. And then
;here i« Mary Alden as the lovable
Mrs. Wiggv, while In Jackie Combs
as the two-year-old Tommy there
seems to be a And in screen young-
sters. He's great
William Haines does not get be-

fore the camera until the picture Is

about half flnished, but registers
nicely. Russell Simpson plays the
answer to a matrimonially inclined
maiden's prayer," and supplies the
sinister interest to a marked degree.

^tals is one of those good clean
plctami that make feu* a feeling of
better understanding- on everyone^s
part, and wulch do it in such a
fashion that the lesson is tempered
with wholesome comedy that sends
away the tear to follow it with a
laugh. It i% a picture that should
get a better box-offlce return than
will probably be granted it on
Broadway, at least. Fred,

badly. At least she has the excuse
of becoming wearied through Nlckl
lugging her around the place so
much.
She had to be ^tawrged again dur-

ing the finishing fire, a blase, and it

should have been a laugh. While
in the midst of this Nlekl and his

cousin were matching Angers in the
LTOod old wny nearly every wop act in

vaudeville has done it, only here It

didn't get the laugh It should have
had.
Francis McDonald Is the serene

and scheming villain who wanted
Nicki's wife, whom Nicki had left

immediately after marrying as they
didn't give him much time to catch
the transport that day. How Nicki
had to go on a draift and Btuno
(McDonald) didn't may be explained
by the military laws of Italy. And
Luclen Prival should take a look at
himself playing Frank. He prob-
ably has drawn the hatred of every
piano player in the world for look-
ing the way he docs, but he's not so
far wrong at that—as a piano
player.
That's all there Is to the story,

excepting that in the opening scenes,
when Nicki is running his manni-
kln show, probably on the Tony
iSarg scheme, he saw a face in the
audience who looked up at him. It

was Mir-s Olnisi'Ml as Anrrela, the
drug store clerk around the corner.
This started on the Bowery and
ended at the same address.

Nicki got the drug store habit.

He bought so much from Angela
that the boss fired Angela for over-
selling. She also sold herself and
got a Job hanging around Nlcki'a
loft-apartment.
Mr. SlU's will have to show a lot

of b. o. strength to carry this over.

If he can then he's strong enough
as well to demand that he be prop-
erly fitted.

While th« story here seems 80
per cent, at blame, the other 20 can
be divided equally betnreen the di-

rector and the adapter, which leaves
the photography nothing, but it

should get a demerit as well as the
violet titling and the phlegmatic
captions.
In short "Puppets" is all wrong.

PUPPETS
A I Roekett production releaeed throuch

PIrst MattoaaL Drama, adapted frem Fran.
:m Ushtner'a play (adapter not named on
procnua bOUav). Milton filHa eUrred and
Uenmde Olmatead featured. Directed by
Oeorse Archibald. At Strand, New York,
Week June 20.

FOOTLOOSE WIDOWS

monocle gets some corking laughs
over.
The picture will not cause any

record-breaking box-office results,
but will ent^tain and make 'em
Jaugh, whiclt^^ls about as much as
^rey want alrthis time of the year.A Couple of early shots In the pic-
ture gives a Aock of carrent Broad*
way shows free advertising In lights,
as all ©f the Times Square district
is shown. Fred.

THE EARTH WOMAN
Mrs. Wallace Reld Production relpoeed by

A«»or1ated B^hlbltora. Btcry by Norton 0
Pai*er. directed by Waltep Lauk. At Stac.1
ley. New Tprk (2.V. yrirnl house), June 19
Running time, 70 minutes.
Martha Tllden Mary Alden
Kmtk, Tilden RuBsell Shnpsoa
Bally Tllden I'rlsdlla Ronner
Stove Tildrn (Carroll Nya
Joe Tllden Joe Butterworth
Johnnie Mason Johnnie Walker
Rtmon.— John Carr
Mark McWade "William Bcott

Rather sublimated old timer as to
story and setting. Mrs. Reid
tried to lift it out of the ordinary
with a title leader to the effect that
the picture is dedicated to the wom-
en who helped In the pioneer work
of bulUini? our country.
Even that leaves it Just bacl^ in

the hill J of TfMinoafloc, where modn-
shine is moonshine while men loaf
and women work.
The redeeming feature Is the

splendid work Mary Alden does as
the mother.
The story is of murder and at*

tempted rape, lynching and finally

a confession by three people each
to save the other, though none killed
the heavy.
Juvenile love Interest is furnished

, by Priscilla Bonner and Johnnie
Walker, neither with much to do.
William Scott Is the heavy and gets
by. Carroll Nye looks as though he
would be a bet in the future as a
lead for Juvenile roles at least. He
is big and husky and looks good.
John Carr as a half-wit registered
nicely, and Russell Simpson in a
character role as the father landed
in good shape.
For the daily change grind houses

where the audiences are not tod par-
Ucular. will pass. Fred.

Warner Broa. rcleaae. featurins Louiae
Fksenda and Jacqueline Ix>san. Directs
hy Roy Del Ruth. At Warner*, New York,
week June 19. Runnlns time, 71 minutes.
Flo Louisa Faxsnda
Marian Jacqueline Ijocan
Jerry :Jason Bobardr
Henry Arthur Uoyt
Tha Senator Neely Edward*
Mr. Dunn Deaflas Oerrard
Mrs. Drew Jana Wlnton
Mr. Smith John Mlljan

For anyone coming along and
standing as well especially around
New Yoric as MUton Sills this "Pup-
pets" thing is a pretty lightweight
story to saddle upon him. Whether
the women will like his Italian love
making here c«in't be determined.
They may If they can overlook the
tlresomene;9s of the tale.

It's about S.OOO feet before any
action arrives and that when a
transport leaves the dock in New
York. A series of bursting shell
scenes, probably in.sorts, followed.
And after that Sills as Nicki,
the mannlkln manipulator. Is back
in New York, deaf-stone deaf—but
unable to read lip movements.
The picture Just slops along.

Probably runs around an hour that
seems like a week. Toward the
finish It's padded so heavily and
badly that the only relief la when
it ends.
Nothing can hold up "Puppets"

but SillQ. and it wdn't be his acting
either t|utt will do that—nor the
acting <M;,, Gertrude Olmsted, al-
though llfss Olmsted doesn't do so

This is a comedy built upon an
idea that might have been borrowed
from "The Gold Diggers." having as
its two principals a couple of girls,

models in a fashionable New York
dress shop, who trim their boss out
of a flock of clothes and slip to

Florida to ensnare a millionaire hus-
band for one of them.
The complications are from two

J. A. Smiths stopping at the hotel
the girls pick out, one a fortune
hunter and the otlier a youngster
who has made a fortune overnight
in a new soft drink.
Of course, the girls pick the wrong

J. A.^. He thinks one of the girls

is a wealthy widow. He starts right
Hfter her. Meantime the real "J. A."
falls'in love with the "widow," and
she in turn likes him.
The two principal roles are played

by Louise Fazenda and Jacqueline
Logaji. The former walks away
with the picture with her comedy,
while the latter looks extremely well
and Impresses with her beauty. In
the support Jason Bobards appears
as a likable lead, while Doughis Oer-
rard and Neely Eklwards furnish the
greater part of the comedy. The
former as a male modist with a

MOVIE TESTS
' We make Screen Tests

Films made for Vaudeville Acts

American Photo Service, Inc.
117 WE8T 46TH ST., NEW YORK

Phone Bryant 0492

Just Booked Entire

Walter Read's

9ew elersey Circuit

Capacity for

8 Weeks Chicago
2 Weeks New Orleans

2 Weeks Washington
2 Weeks Baltimore

1 Week Atlanta

1 Week Norfolk

1 Week Richmond

'Terceotage Dates Oniy

'

mmnil

A Motion Picture Sensation

FeatMring Helene Chadwick and
Jack Mulhall

State Rights for Sale

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Avenue, New York

LOPEZ SPEAKING-
HELLO, EVERYBODY—

WE ARE NOW PLAYING OUR FOURTH SENSATIONAL WEEK AT SHEA'S HIPPODROME,
BUFFALO, ESTABUSHING NEW HOUSE RECORDS FOR EACH WEEK IN JUNE. WE OPEN
AT LOEW'S STATE, ST. LOUIS, JULY 3D.

VINCENT

CASA LOPEZ, 245 West 54th St., New York—BRUNSWICK RECORDS—WILLIAM MORRIS Management—WEAF RADIO ARTISTS
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MY OLD DUTCH

^S^S LaotS^ TrimbU And produced

ITuh »ll-«t»r cMt. Al LoeWs New York,

Tuie 18 M half of a double bill. Run-

Dtnff tlroo. 80 mlnuUa.
i*pA«ir

?^"?ixS:sr"--::::::::::::-'S?c?^^^
STvM^SJw. v.*. Cullen Landl.

Sidy I>Un* Wlntoo

This picture will mean more In

England and Ita closely related colo-

niefl and strongrholda than It will in

the United Statei, for the story is

one of th« London coster mongers.

While finely produced and marked
by excellent acting It lacks punch
where the local box ofllcea are con-

cerned.
Universal Itself will hardly dis-

pute that •tatement. for the U's for-

eign buslnem la large and It la also

known that at the present moment
they have their own theatre under
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lease on Broadway, the Colony. Tet
instead of putting "My Old Dutch"
into the Colony, they have revived
"Merry Go Around" and "Outside
the Law** for showings there, while
"My Old Dutch" is shunted Into
Loew's New York for a day's show-
ing as half of a double feature bill.

The story concerns Joe and SalUe
Brown, and SalUe is always referred
to by Joe as his "Old Dutch." They
nre a young married pair, the hus-
band a poor dweller in the
cheap section of London. When
their kid comes along their life Is

centered upon making a gentleman
of him. To this end they assign a
50,00o-pound legacy to the education
of the son, who la taken from them
at an early age and educated as a
gentleman should be.
Afterward come reverses, the war,

the old couple lose their home, and it

is only the end that the boy comes
to love the parents from whom he
had been separated so long. And In

the end. m the moral takea point,
money isn't everything and that It

is scant compensation for the lost
love of parenta
May McAvoy beautifully handles

the succeeding stages of age, which
rnrry her from the freshness of
girlhood into the decrepit and creaky
period of old age, wMle Pat O'Mal-
ley, as her husband, is also corking.
Jean Hersholt in a comedy character
part runs away with his every scene.
The scenario of the film Is a bit

uneven, ditto the direction and cut-
ting, the latter being particularly
hnd, as It closes many a scene be-
fore the scene has reached its effec-
tiveness.
But "My Old Dutch" wlU suffice

for the dally changes in good houses
here; It will hardly hold up for a
first run, but abroad should be
Judged on ' an entirely different
basis, as the London atmosphere and
angle is well handled.
And "My Old Dutch** is familiar

to Britain as the immortal song hit

of Chevalier. <S't«fc.

THE LUCKY LADY
Raoal WnUh ProducHon, preient«d by

Famoua Playera Lionel liarrymore. Oretta
Nlaaen and Wiirum Collier. Jr.. featured.
At Loew's New York. New York. Jane 10.

Running time. 62 mlnutee.
Omnd Duke L«K>ael Barnrmore
Prlnceaa Antoinette Uretta Nlaen
Younc American William Collter. Jr.
Orand Minister Ifare McX>ennoU

Afi old-fashioned story set In a
mjrthlcai principality In southern
Europe. For a program picture it

will get by in almost any house of
the class B variety. Not a film for
a pre-lease or first-run house where
the stay is longer than a day.
Well directed, and Lionel Barry

-

more as a Orand Duke who likes to
play around with the girls and do a
little drinking delivered an excellent
performance. Oretta Nissea has a

dual role, that of the Princess An-
toinette in all her blonde beauty
and the^ as Mile. Tonl, French girl.
Just pla(y1ng around and looking her
best in a brunet wig. nnd gave the
better performance while in that
character. Young Collier handled
himself amazingly woll and looked
the goods. The boy is going to be
one of the starring Juveniles before
long.
As the Princess, Oretta la in a

convent, from which she plays
hookey to see the performance of
a traveling theatrical troupe. Here
she meets the young American, who
ia immediately smitten by her. Back
in the capital the Grand Minister
hears the rumbling* of Republican-
ism, and decides on a marriage be-
tween the Princess and one of th«
nobility, to stave off an uprlalnc
and at the same time secure hla Jobw
The Princess is seat for; her car
breaks down on th« road, and tlM

(Continued on page 18)

fThese tivo cids are
frrom the N.Y. campaign)

METRO
GOLDWYN
MAYER IS SUCCESS!
THERE'S no argument about

M-G-M has the stars.

M-G-M has the studio.

M-G-M is the Young Blood in this business ... *

WHAT a record of road-shows—at $2 admission!

''MARE Nostrum/* Boheme," "Big Parade/* **Ben^Hur"

NO wonder exhibitors are signing by the hundreds

FOR M'G'M'S Parade of Hits for 1926-1927.

IT'S going to be M-G'M*S most sensational- year

!

THE TOP OF THE INDUSTRY
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WEST COAST STUDIOS

Los Angeles, June 22.

H. B. Warner will play a featured
lole in '^Whlte Gold.** to be directed
by Rupert Julian for Cecil B. De
Siine.

George O'Brien for "God'a Ref-
for Fox.

Billle Dove will play oppoalte Bert
Lytell in "The Lone Wolf Returns."
which Ralph Ince will direct for
Columbia.

Ken Maynard will next make
*The Unknown Cavalier." from the
novel, "Ride Him Cowboy." by
Kenneth Perkins. Charles Roarers
will produce for First NatlonaL

John Roche for "Midnight Lov-
•rs," being made by First National.

Chester Conklln for
Lovers," First NatlonaL

'Midnight

Interior shooting Qn *^f\>rever
After," the B. P. Flneman proiduc-
tlon for First National, irfll be made
at the Metropolitan studios,*

• Virginia Roye for Helena Chad-
wlck'A two-peeler for Hal Roach.

Charles Rogerr left for N«w York,
loaned by P. P. to First Motional

for "Paradise." While In the east
he will also work In "So's Tour Old
man" for Famous.

Leonore Bushman {daughter of
Francis X. Bushman). Douglas Gil-
more. Maude George afid Robert
Edeson. Altars of Desire," ptarrlng
Mae Murray with Conway Tear!e
featured. Christy Cabanne directing.
M-G-M.

Monty O'Grady. boy actor, has
been cast for "The Baited Trap."
Ben Wilson production.

Norma Shearer will be featured
in a new production of "Polly with
a Past." which M-O-M will make.
Robert Z. Leonard will dlre<;t War-
ner Brothers made this picture sev-
eral years ago with Hope Hampton
In the title role.

"The Gay Old Bird." from the
magazine story by Virginia Dale,
Chicago movie critic, was purclmsed
by Warner Brothers for Willard
Loiiis and Louise Fazendo.

Charles Whlttaker and Rex Tay-
lor have been added to the scen-
ario Btalt of Warner Brothers.

F. P.-I^ has commissioned Jim

Tully to write a tramp story. Tully
authored "Beggars of Life.**

Otto Matieson has beei^ cast for
'^Christine of the Big Tops." which
Samuel J. Brlskln in producing at
Fine Arts Studlj.

Maurice Costello baa signed for
"Johnny Get Your Hair Cut" with
Jackie Coogan.

Ben Bard for "Western Society,"
which atara Tom Mix for Fox re-
lease.

Holmes Herbert and not H. B.
Warner will play in "The Fire Bri-
gade" for M-G-M. Warner will

start on a picture for Cecil B. Dc
MlUe instead.

Priscllla Dean, Arnold Gray, Wal-
ter Long, George Hall. Majel Cole-
man and William Austin have been
cast for "West of Broadway*" which
Rober^ Tbornby will direct for
MetropoOtan.

Robert Edeson has been farmed
out by- Cecil B. De Mine to M-O'-M
for "Altars of Deslre»" wltb Mae
Murray.

Tom Kennedy baa been algned oii

a long-term contract with F. P.-L.

Tom wnson baa signed to play In
two pictures ^or Warners, "The
Tavern Knight," and "Across the
Pacinc."

Buddy Post for 'Diplomacy.'*
Marshall Neiktn producing. F. P.-L.

Florence Vldor will not play In
"The Great Gatsby" for ¥\' F.-L.
Instead It will be a starring -vehicle
for Richard Dix. Miss Vldor vUI bo
featured in another picture.

Bryant Washburn for "Toung
AprU," for Cecil B. De Mllle.

Agnes Ayres was signed to play
in a cutback to "The Sheik." in a
scene for "The Son of the Sheik,"
which Rudolph Valentino is star-
ring in, with George Fltzmaurlce di-
recting.

May McAvdy for thc^ feminine
lead in **The Fire Brigade." Will
Nig^ directing. M-G-14.

Karl Dane has a netr contract
with M-G-M.

CJeve Moore, brother of Colleen,
la in. her fupport in "Delioatessen,"
1st N.

Lois Weber's next plctuM will be
"The Savage in Silks." ttojn the
Ernest Pascal stpry, "Eirypt." .

minor Falre, William Boyd and
Robert Edeson cast for "Yankee
Clipper,** directed by Rtipert Julian
Cof CecU *B: De Mill«».

Ireh«r Butler, New York Amctican
winner, and Jane Goad, Southern
California winner in the M-O-M

Sh'hh
There^s a ^^Big One^^ sneaking in!

Ifs the sort of picture that a c6mpatiy
hates to sell at this time of the year
l¥hen it starts rolting—boy> it's going to move like a
-^hirlwind! And.rental prices are going to soar. It's got a heart kick

like the back'hand.slap of forty mules. It'll have those women
CRYING—itll send'em away sighing, and 8aying,**Ain*t Love grand?** It'll bring*em'back

^giln'-»becau6e.iti8.the.epicx»f.woman's love forJtlERman as.only a ^voman could tell it.

What's »mdre^itlhas i ait;expl Htle
it Marriage Clause."

Still more— it has the glamorous atmosphere.of the stage world,
Ibackgrounds of rich luxury/comedy^relief where it belongs.^ Lois Weber made it* She

made a KNOCKOXJT^ BUlie*Dove an^'^Frands^ Warner
* ^ • ^ . plcte an aU-8tar*ca8t. Tronj the Saturday Evening Post story

niversars Greater^Movie List.^On.the program of any other

v01and> Grace Darmond and^others^com

ii*Technic7 by. Dana Burnet. Ifs .on Universal

[company in the business it would be a^uper-extra-stupcndous—SPECIALI

Remevr^er—a heart kick like^tK^^ oj forty mules!

CUriwmal^ Gre^a^r MovieList ' /^^ OiAt AhecicL

Million Dollar Baby contest, wero
given partfi \n "The Flro Brigade"
Jame« Brt^4bury, former performer,
for .same picture.

' Chester Conklln for "Midnight
Lovers." lat N.

Noah Beery released by F. p -i>
to play In "Paradise." produced In
thereaat by 1st N.

Patricia Rich, sister of Lillian
Rich, has arrived here for picture
work and was cast for a small oart
in •^hat Price Glory."

Fang:, new police dog, was added
to "Baited Traps."

^

Sam Wood will direct Red Qrane*
In "The Halfback/' produced at th«
F. B. O. studio.

Dorothy Sebastian and not Anita
Stewart #rlU play opposite Tom Mix
In "Westwrn Society," for Fox. Mies
Sebastian was loaned by M-Q-M.

Renee Adoree and Sam De Orasso
for "The Flaming Frontier," which
Reginald Barker will direct. M-G-M,

Matt Moore for male lead in "Di-
plomacy.". Marshall Ncilan direct-
ing. F. P.-L;

William E. Wing has signed with
r, B. O. to write continuity and
adaptations.

; Ester Ralston for one of the fem-
inine leads in "Kid Boots." £ddi«
Cantor's' first picture for F. P.-L.

Gladys McConnell. Ligo Conley,
Frederick Sullivan. Stanley Bly-
tone, William Fletcher and Frank
Rice are In the cast of "The Steeple
Chase." Imperial comedy, directed
by Lex Keal for Fox.

;
Rob Wagner was signed to title

•Bo This la Paris," picture Ernst
Lubitsch directed for Warner
Brothers.

John Waters has a long-term con^
tract to direct for F. P.-L.

Gladys B. Unger is here to super*
vise "The Highwayman." her play,
which will be produced by Cecil B.
De Mille, with Joseph Scblldkraui;
In. hto ffage role. To be released
as "The Heart Thief."

Tom Mix's next picture for Fox
IvUl b« "High Society," by A<dels
Rogers St. John. Anita Stewart,
will play opposite.

M-G-M has purchased "A Fre«
Soul," by Adela Rogers St John.

Andre Beranger and Sam De
Grasse for "Capt. Sazarac." Frank
Lloyd's first production for F. P.-L.

Max Davidson cast in "Hotel Im-
perial,** Pola Negri starring vehicle,
directed by Maurice Stiller for
F. P.-U

EMna Marian, Charlotte Merrlam,
Thelma Daniels and Charles Boyle
added to Christie comedy stock
company.

George K. Arthur loaned by M-
G-M to Columbia for lead In "Hef;
Wife's Husband." with Dorothy Re^
vier.

Production on "Uncle Tom't
Cabin" for Universal is being made
for only a few days at a time. 9M
Harry Pollard, director. Is havin|^
sick spells, due to a broken Jaw suf-
fered when an eastern dentist at-
tempted to extract a tooth.

ErwlB Connelly for "Tho Win-
ning of Barbara Worth." Samuel
Qoldwya production.

Beb# Daniels will go to Paris
upon completion of "The College
FUrf to film scenes Crom "Strand-
ed In Paris" for F. P.-L. with Frank
Tattle directing.

Allan Forrest has been engaged
by Fox to play the lead In the
"Helen and Warren" series.

R M. Asher will produce "Ashes"
as an independent production.

Alan Brooks, under contract to
Cecil B. De Mille. for "Young ApriL"
Donald Crisp directing.

June Marlowe, Raymond Keane,
Henry Dlccor, Frank Elliott, Claire
Du Brey and Wendell P. Franklin
cast for "The Fourth Command-
ment," U.

Irving Cummingg will produce
"Bertha, the Beautiful Sewing Ma-
chine Girl." for Fox at the New
York studio.

John St. Polls cast a.*? Andrew
MacPherson in "The Return of
Peter Grimm." Victor Schertzlnger
directing for Fox, —
Joan Standing for "The Ct>llege

Flirt," F. r.-L.

Harry Meyers engaged by Hal
Roach to be featured in a two reel

comedy.

E-lc Von Rtrohoim. Fny WrnV,
2;aSo Pitts, jidatlicw Bctz, Goorgo
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Fawcott, Maud« George, Ceaare

Oravina. George Nlchola, Hughle

Mack and Sidney Bracey In cast of

••The Wedding March," which Von
Strohelm 1> producing for F. P.-L.

release.

Henry Waxman, portrait photog-

rapher, now with 1st Nat. for still

work.

Dorothy Mackalll for "Lady Be
Good," Al Rockett production for

Ut. Nat. release.

Jason Robars In "Door Mat" for

Warner Brothers.

Delia Sawyer and Sybil Tinkle for

JOSEPH

HAHN
Specialty Dancer

'A Good Citizen." Robert Dunlap
directing for Harry L*. Jackson.

James T. O'Donohoe U adapting
Winchell Smith and George Ab-
bott's "Holy Terror" for Fox-

Ken Maynard started on "Un-
known Cavalier" for Charles R.
Rogers production and Ist Nat. re-
lease. Albert Rogell Is directing.

Wyndham Gittens writing script
of "Desert Valley" by Jackson Greg-
ory for Fox.

Corrlne Griffith, Tom Moore. Joyce
Compton, Rockliflfe Fellowes. Lee
Moran and Sunshine Hart for "TJln
Pan Alley," Richard Wallace di-
recting, to be released by lat Nat

John Stone adapted Kenneth Per
kins' "Canyon of Light" for Fox.

Harry O. Hoyt will direct "Belle
of Broadway" from Jean Peary story
for Columbia.

Charles Darnton Is adapting his
original "Kit Carson" for Fox.

Billy Dove for "Savage in Silks,

"

Lois Weber production for U.

Spanish on B*way

If anybody doesn't think that
the advent of Raqucl Meller In

New York left an Indelible
impression, all that they have
to do is to look over the pro-
grams in the three big motion
picture houses this week. The
Spanish influence la notice-
able in all of them.
At the RIvolI there Is a most

pretentious revue e n t i M e d
"Spanish Nights," with a com-
pany of 11 Spanish singers,
dancers and musicians. At the
Strand the Cansinos with their
Spanish dancing, and at the
Capitol the first number In the
ballet Is a Spanish number by
two of the members of the or-
ganization.
Another instance of duplica-

tion this week is "Leibstraum,"
presented at both the Capitol
and the Stmnd thla week;
also the William Tell overture
in the same house.

Ixmy Murphy," George Jeasel's first

for Warner Brothers.

Dolores Del Rio and Anders Ran-
dolph for "Upstream." Fox picture.

Alan Paul as Juvenile lead in "A
Good Citizen," Harry L. Jackson
production.

Micky McBan. child actor. In "Re
turn of I'eter Grimm," for Fox.

Art Winkler in "Twisted Trig-
gers," directed by Richard Tiiorpe
for Action i'icturea.

U purchased "Fast and Furious,"
by Peter Milne, for Reginald Denny.

Charlie Murray In "Masked Wom-
an," June Mathlfl production, for
1st N.

Douglas Furber. author and ac-
tor, with Chariot's Revue, under
contract to write stories for M-Q-M.

with

PAUL ASH
and hU gang

ThU Week at

BALABAN & KAT7

Wonder Oriental Theatre

CHICAGO, ILL.

Julia Faye added to cast of "Cor-
poral Kate," sUrrlng Vera Reyn-
olds for C. B. De Mllle.

Lewis Sargeant. Betty Caldwell,
Roscoe Karnes and Joe Bonner for
"Fighting Fool," first of 12 two-
reelera directed by Al Herman for
Joe Rock on sport subjects.

Carmel Myers for "Tell It to the
Marines." George Mill directing for
M-G-M.

Constance Howard opposite Doug-
las MacLean in "Ladles First,** for
P. P.-L.

Alvln J. Neltx. western writer,
and Robert Dillon, added to M-Q-M
scenario department.

Kathleen Collins for "Border Pa
trol," starring Harry Carey, dl
rected by Jamea Hogan as Charles
R. Rogers production for Pathe re
lease.

Flora Snyder in cast
Hearts of Hollywood,"
Brothers' production.

"Broken
Warner

Mary Carr engaged for "Attaboy,"
Monty Banks starring vehicle, pro
duced by A. MacArthur as Pathe re
lease).

"Unknown Treasures,** i adapted
from "The Houae Behind the
Hedge." will be directed by Noel
Smith for Banner productions at
Fine Arta Studio.

Langthome Burton for "The Pell-
can," Frank Borxage directing for
Fox.

John Grifnth Wray will direct
"Up-stream" for Fox. Bradley King
adapted from Clifford Bax's story.

F. P.-L. bought '"The Paaslng
Strangers," hobo story by Jim Tally

Jane Reld. former ''Folliea" girl
opposite Neeley Edwards la two-
reeler series for U.

William Coilncilman, former
newapaperman, titled Co^lnne G:lf
flth's "Into Her Kingdom."

Julea White, brother of Jack
White, will direct "Dizzy Dancers,"
''ox Imperial comedy.

lliiby Lafayette for "lUitterflles In
the Hain." V. i>ro(1iictIon, with Kd-
ward Sluman dirt'cting.

Morvyn I^c Koy to write comedy
on "Ma.skod Woman." June Mathia
produttion for 1st N.

"Men of the Nlsht," starring Mil-
ton Sills, changed to 'The Legion-
aire." directed by John Dillon for
lat N.

Dorothy Devore and Emily Fitx-
roy for "Hungry Arms," starring
Prlscilla Moran, child actress, di-
rected by Leo Moran.

Tom Tyler and Dorothy Dunbar
for "Out of the West," Bob De Lacy
directing, for F. B. O.

Donald Keith opposite Alberta
Vaiighn In "Collegiate," directed by
Del Andrews for F. B. O.

Richard Talmadge's last picture
under F. B. O. contract before going
with U. will be "For Healths
Sake," directed by Noel Mason.

George K. Arthur, Dorothy Re-
vler, Thomas Ricketts, Ned Sparks,
Harry Depp, Lincoln Plumer, Bobble
Dunn and Ina Rorke for "My Wife's
Husbands," Columbia picture direct-
ed by Frank R. Strayer.

Lewis Stone and Doris Kcnyon for
leading roles in "The Blond Saint,"
with Tully Marshall and Ann Rork
also In the cast. Rork-Fairfax pro-
ducing for 1st N. release.

Sidney Algler, production man*

(Continued on page 20)

AUa Calve featured In "A Man's
Way," for Benhall Productions.

Svend Gade to direct Corlnne
Griffith In "Lady in Krmlne," by
Rudolph Schanxer and Ernst Wellsh
for 1st N.

Mabel Normand, Crelghton Haie,
Jimmy Flnlayson, Tyler Brooke,
I^ah Toung, Clarence Geldert, Sid
Crossley. Fred Malatesta and Rob-
ert Kortman In two -reel Hal Roach
comedy directed by Jerome Storm.

Conway Tearle opposite Irene Rich
In "My Official Wife" for Warner
Brothers. Paul Ludwlg Stein di-
recting.

Charles Farrell loaned by Fox to

F. P.-L. for "Wings."

Vera Gordon cast for ••Private

H. I^Abbadie D'Arrast will direct
Bebe Daniels in "Stranded in Paris"
for F. P.-L.

LANDRY
ALAUGHRIOT

This Wssk
TIVOLI, CHICAQO

Direotion WM. MORRIS

PAUL ASH SAYS—
YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET

'TILL YOU'VE SEEN

300 LBS. OF 10q% COMEDY

FIFTH CONSECUTIVE WEEK.—AND HELD OVER INDEFINITELY AT

BALABAN & KATZ

ORIENTAL THEATRE, CHICAGO
PAUL ASH

THANKS TO

and !.OU McDERMOTT

^iisiiiiaiiiisiiiiBiiusii^^

IBmmlifMfllm
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THE LUCKY LADY
(Continued from pa«« 16)

American com«a alon^, dellverin^r
her to h«r d«9tination. Then the love
Interest begins In earnest.

Finally the Grand Minister sus
pects Mile. Tonl and the American
of belngr accomplices of those ad
vocating a republic, and sends them
both across the border. The Grand
Buke follows,, and lilcewlse the
Grand Minister, when he discovers
that in reality be has deported the
Princess. But they arrive too late

to prevent the raarriac:e of the
lovers.

Several very fine examples of pho
tography, and on the whole a very
fair program picture with a rather
Inane story. Fred.

THE FIGHTING BOOB
Bob Custer BtArred In a Jefia* Ooldburg

picture. Prtiduced by Independent Picturea
CVrp. Jack Nelson director. At Arena.
Xcw Tork, one day (June 10). one half
tfoub)<? bill. Ruonlnr time, 48 minute*.

Handsome Bob Custer in a red-

hot ranch tale. Most of the warm
action transpires below the border.
The friendly feud of two rival

ranch owners, causing on* to send
east for his nephew, who had been
gassed in the war. Uncle doesn't
know of his condition, thinking be
may help in the flght.

"El Tigre" (Bob Custer), Inter-

rupts and poses as the nephew un-
til the feud Is settled and the sev-
eral villains are neatly packed
away.
Custer Is a big boy and a hard

rider. Joan Meredith has a sweet
profile.

A fast moving **western" that is

meaningless, but It will pack in the
youngsters.

RUSTLIN* FOR CUPID
Fox production. Western drama by L- <3.

Rltz. Directed by Irving CumminKS. Co-
Ptarrln^ Coerce O'Brien and Anita Stewart.
Hhown at lx>ew'» Circle, New Tork, June
21, 1926. Hannlnr time, 64 minutes.
Ilradfor.l Blatchfonl G«>or»e O'Brien
Sibyl May Hamilton Anita Stewart
l>av6 Martin Frank McGIynn, Jr
Tom Martin Herbert Prior
Hank Hlutchford Russell Simpson
Mrs. Blatchford Bdlth Torke
Jim Mason Sid Johnson

"Rustlin* for Cupid" Is another cf
the celluloid ways a charming school
marm falls In love with a young
man whose dad Is a rancher and
who later proves to be a second Tom
Mix in handling a cow pony.
There is splendid locale, an at-

mospheric play that la In favor of

the picture, but the story at times
is pretty thin.

That finale where the father,

caught red-handed by the son,
stealing calves, fesses up and makes
iie boy believe that It Is In the
blood, gives the romance a body
bruise when such a sweet mother,
he wife of the cattle thief, and a
good son are the ones to suffer.

George O'Brien is every Inch the
hero—looks manly, fights and rides
well and handles his melodramatic
climaxes a1. And then there is the
comely Miss Stewart, as attractive
as ever, as the school marm.
The picture is corking In photo-

graphic values, and some scenes are
very well directed.
As a "western" it will pass.

ifark.

also tried to get the girl. His prop-
osition was that If the detective was
to be saved she mubt '*pay the
price."

That Is laid en Tery thick, and
the next scene shows her dressed
up In next to nothing, ready to make
the "great sacrifice," when the top
blows off of a Tolcano and gives
the technical department lota of op-
portunity for fancy miniature stuff.

While the technical boys were tak-
ing oare of this a boat rescues the
girl and the detective, and they start

the ride back to civilization.

A Tery sexy story, worse than
"White Cargo" could ever be If

filmed. The Island scenes show
hootchle-cootchle closeups that are
suggestive to anybody while in ad-
dition the long soul-kiss stuff is

worked overtime In many shots.
Madge Bellamy as the heroine goes

around In few clothes, reaches the
high point in the finale when she
gets a chance to show all of her
legs and 82 percent of everything
else—the angle there being that such
stuff sells pictures.
Maybe it does, but it will always

remain a mystery why a state like

New Tork. which baa a censor
board of people supposed to be able

to Interpret the law as It Is written
in black and white, allows such stuff

to ride through uncut.
Picture is exciting and well made,

the acting being good all through.
It is a daily change subject and
suitable for some places, but in

houses where there is a good clientele

or in places where Sunday films are
wanted for that day, "Black Para-
dise" is unsuitable.

Otherwise, okeh. Si^k.

WITH THIS RING
B. P. 8chulb«rff Production. Adapted

from Ui« novel by Fanny Heasllp Lea. Di-
rected by Fred Windermere and released
on a state's rls>>t basis. At the Stanley,
New York. June 3, '>ne day. Running time,
03 minutes.
The Villain Lou Tellegen
The Lawyer Nlles Welch
The Girl Alyco Mills
The Hero Donald Keitb

THESPORTING LOVER
First National prodnotlon. Piodaead by

the FaaltlMs Plotaras Cofp- Dlraetcd br
Alan Hale. DIstiibutadJur First National.
Shown at the New Yorkwjatre. New Yorif,

June 17, 19M.
Capt. Terrance ConnaaKliton.<7onway Tearle
Lady Owendolyn Cavens. .Barbara Badford
Capt. Mr Philip Barton Ward Crane
Alr«rnon Cravens Arthur Rankin
Paddy CDowd Charles B. IfcHush
Michael O'Dowd John Vox. Jr.

Kate O'Dowd Bodil Rosins
Jockey. ......... .Oaorye Ovey

As the title Implies, deals with a
sportive story, a race track romance,
but with a dash of war flavor that
has the hero and heroine meeting
for some of the lovlngest love scenes
ever cameraed. When two "kissers"
like Conway Tearle and Barbara
Bedford get together a lot of the
feminine screen devotees will die
happy.
The champ kisser of the army

wanted to call all bets off when he
learned that his nurse was a rich
girl. She will wed the vlllun if his
horse defeats "Good Luck."

Just a story that has been told
and retold since armistice day. But
with Con Tearle and Barb Bedford
kissing, the neighborhoods will fall.

Otherwise Just another picture.
Mark.

BLACK PARADISE
Fox profiurtlon, starring Madpe Bellamy

and Kdmiind Ix)we. Directed by K. Wil-
liam Nell and made from an orlgrlnal story
by L.* G. Rlgby. Scenario also by RlKby.
At Loew'9 New York as half of double bill

June 18. Running time, 05 minutes.
.Sylvia DouRlau Madipc Bellamy
Jack Callahan I.ealle Fenton
liSwrence Uraham Edmund Lowe
."^hlp Captain Paul Panzer
Murdock Ed Pell. Sr.

South Sea Island story with the
angle a crook had been engaged
to marry a girl. He promised her
to reform, but didn't. When the
cops came ho cut loose with her in a
motor boat for the crook chief'H

schooner, outside Frisco'.s Golden
Gate.
A detective came in pursuit and

got aboard the boat, whf-re he was
set upon and put to work.
The boat's destination was the

South Seas. There on an island the
girl's fellow went for a native girl

while she fell In love with the de-
tective.
Murdock, the chief of the crooks,

LA NENA MONTES
SPECIALTY SPANISH DANCE

With PAUL 08CARD'8 "SPANISH NIGHTS"

NOW (JUNE 20TH) RiVOU, NEW YORK
12 Weeks to Follow with Publix Theatres

A pretty trite story, told with a
so-so cast and in a so-so fashion.
The plot concerns a young fellow

and his wife. They are first on the
South Sea islands, where a ship-
wreck has placed them, but the
woman later goes back to the States
and awaits her man. A baby ar-
rives but hasn't a name.
Enter the villain, brother of the

hero.

He offers the gal a home but not
his honored name. She slaps him in

the face and tho scullery maid bends
a broofn across his back and kicks
him down stairs. At which Juncture
the man's lawyer enters and in a
self-sacrificing mood offers her mar-
riage. She takes him up. And they
get married.

They make that very plain, for

on the first night in, around bed-
time, the lawyer says "Good Night"
in a 96 point fullface voice. And the
gal yells It back in five- point agate.
So he says it again, this time in

72-polnt Cheltenham bold. And she
again uses the swell-dulcet tones
of agate, while the lawyer goes to
dreaming (the producer didn't want
the audience to get a wrong idea)
of having a thousand kids around
tho house. A domestic fellow, if

ever there was one.

Then the man comes back, sees
his young son, pummels the devil
out of his villainous brother, and an

I

annulment is arranged so that she
can marry the young fellow.
The cast doesn't mean 10 cents at

[the box o01ce and the picture itself

ia strictly a filler for the dally
changes. 8iak.

EARLY TO WED
Frank Bonsffe production. Ifade by Wil-

liam Fox. Adapted from "Splurge." by
Bvelyn Campbell. 8cen%rto by Kenneth B.
Clarke. Shown at the Stanley theatr«. New
York, June 17. 1926. ' Runninf time. 75
minutes.
Tommy Carter Hatt Moore
Daphne Carter Kathryn Perry
Mr. Hayden Albert Green
Mrs. Hayden Julia Swayne Gordon
Art Nevers Arthur Housman
Mike Duffan Rodney HlM»*brand
Mrs. Dugan ZaSu Pitta
Mrs. Nevera Belva McKay
Bill Dueran Ron McCutcheon
Pelton Jones Harry Bailey

"Ektrly to Wed" has no daring es-
capes, pursuits or gunplay. Yet its
homey, wholesome story punch that
cannot be denied.
Somo corking comedy moments,

but rising majestically above every,
thing else is the present-day bluff
and four-flushing that a young mar-
ried couF>le play and fail to get
away with.
Matt Moore, Kathryn Perry and

ZaSu Pitts share the acting topllnes,
but Arthur Housman and Albert
Green deserve as much praise. A
lot of fun In the closing reels.

It may not mean a stampede on
the box ofllce, but anybody once In
will get a load of entertainment.
This one is made to order for the

neighborhoods. Typically American
and will drive the truth home to the
newlywcds, to the oldweds and to
those contemplating matrimony.

It s worth seeing. Mark.

ROBES OF SIN
William D. Russell, Ino., prwluclion, dis-

tributed by Commonwealth. Adapted by
George Hlncly from a Louis Wald<>ck story.
Directed by Russell Allen. At the Colum-
bus, New Tork. one day (June 2), as half
of double bill. Running time, r>0 minutes.
Ruth Rogens .Sylvia Brcamer
John Rogens Jack Mower
Baby Lassie Lou Ahcrn
Cyler Pryson I?ruce Gordon
Adelaide Thomas Gertrude Astor
Banjo Kid William Buckley
Mrs. Bryson Helene Sullivan

The old story of the discontented

wife handled in familiar style. Must
have bean made some time ago for
skirts of the female players ' aredown to the ankles, or maybe th«
producers are modest.

Detectives, bootlegger gang the
gang chief's kept woman and the
unsatisfied wife. Miss Breamer
plays the wife of a detective kept
busy trailing booze and who has no
time to devote to his spouse and
baby. The wife falls in with boot*
loggers, ignorant of their occupa-
tion, only to learn at the clinch end
that the gang is the one her cop-
hubby has been searching for.
Miss Breamer has been Idle for

over a year. This picture wa«? prob-
ably made before that. But it serves
to bring back her face, which is of
the screen's sweetest Gertrude
Astor is splendid as the mistress.
Of old stuff, "Robes of Sin" la «

poor film, but the title should bring
it along.

Frank Leon Smith, writer of
thrillers for Pathe, is now in Holly-
wood supervision production on the
new serial featuring Gene Tunney.
Sherman Ross is assigned to play
in it.

PAUL ASH
U nt the

Oriental

so IS

GEORGE
RILEY

This Week, June 21

BALABAN & KATZ

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
(Thanks to Milt Weil for

This Engageiioent)

Opening July 4th

STATE, DETROIT
As Master of Ceremonies

for 4 Weeks

(Thafiks to Phil Tyrell)

0|>ening in September
with a Brand New Act

P. 8.—Helene Heller ie

studying voice

RODOLFO HOYOS
BARITONE JUVENILE

with Paul Oscard's ''SPANISH NIGHTS" Presentation

NOW AT THE RIVOU, NEW YORK

DELANO DELL
(THAT PECULIAR FELLOW)

Just Completed 12 Consecutive Weeks for BALABAN & KATZ WONDER THEATRES IN CHICAGO. Immediately signed with MR.
FRANK CAMBRIA, Production Manager, for BALABAN & KATZ to Open as the "SPIELER" with "CIRCUS WEEK'' to Open at

RIVOLl THEATRE NEW YORK WEEK JUNE 26
with entire tour of Publix Circuit of Theatres to follow.

Thanks to ART KAHN (My Straiaht Man and Master Conductor), also BENNIE KRU EGER, BEN PALEY and RALPH WILLIAMS for their kind astistance. Least but not

last—MR. A. J. BALABAN, MR. FRANK CAMBRIA, MR. DAVE BALABAN, WILL HARRIS and the rest of the Chicago Mob. "Nuf Sed."

GUTOW SOLO ORGANIST
STRATFORD THEATRE
CHICAGO
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THE JUNGLE WOMAN
/•TOLL-HURLEY PRODUCTION)

Sydney, May 25-

jpif^nor South
P^l^r Mitck
]{mitii&

.Krio Bransbir WllUama
Jameaon Thomka
..Lallan Doufflas
.W. O. Baundera
, . . .Qrac* Savleii

When Captain Frank Hurley made
^Tearls and Savaarea" he turned out

A SDlendid scenic feature. Going to

London he interested Sir Oswald
to such an extent that the

strip. "The Newlyweds and Their
B«4by,** and the baby in the picture
is a DiarveL Also the dog is there,
but it !• the kid that does the
scoring.
A timely erpring subject of t^r-

den planting is the story and it ends
up In a general riot. Surefire for
laugh« anywhere. Fred,

Bn^Uahman agreed to help finance

A company to produce a dramatic

story in the tropica of Now Quinee

In "Pearls and Savages" Hurley

made some corking shots of tropical

•cenery and real native life. In

•'The Jungle Woman" he haa ro-

lled mainly on the story, and In this

fespect he has failed badly.

The cast was engaged in London,

with one exception, and the acting

generally Is very poor. Direction Is

about equal. Some of the scenes

are good, with the naUve angle

worked well. Beyond this the fea-

ture holds nothing of much interest.

The picture could have been better

produced In Hollywood. Grace Sav-

ieri, an Australian girl, takes the

^tlng honors.

i. The story has two chums seeking

for gold In New Guinea attacked by

Viatlves. One escapes and tells the

Iglrl they both lov« that the other

•has been killed. With the help of

Hurana, the other pal escapes and
reaches 4.he trading station In time

'to prevent the villain's marriage to

'the white girl. The native woman
la bitten by a snake and dies,

n Hurley has a lot to learn about
I the dramatic jlde of picture produc-
tion before he can turn out a real

:
winner.
The picture might have a chance

In a dally change house, but that's
Oarricfc

SHE'S MY COUSIN
One of tha Bzcum Maker Sprles Isaned by

Stern Dros. Slapstick comedy. At L>06w'a
New York Juna lA. Kunnlns tima. 20
mlnutaa.

Just ordinary slapstick comedy
with old idea. Made with four prin-
cipals, two of whom carry the brunt.
Woman hater, at least professed to
be, marrlos and takes the bride to
his quarters. There old pictures of
former sweethearts, stockings and
other little Intimate pieces of attire
keep him in hot water. One of his
old girls tries to put the shake on
him. He gets out of It with the aid

of his wife, and at the same time
squares matters. No great kirk, but
good enough for a filler. "P^j^

HIGirrT LIKE A MOOSE
Cniarlla Chaaa Comedy.

New York, weak June 19.

10 mlnutas.

At Wamer'a.
Running Ume,

Comedy Idea on fac« rebuilding,
and full of laughs. Hubby has pro-
truding teeth while wifey Is afflict-

ed with prominent nose. Each goes
to see a specialist In the remodeling
line without letting the other know.
After the operations they meet, do
not recognize each other, with tne
result that they start a flirtation,

finally ending In expose for both.
Laugh follows laugh. A couple of

very clever situations. Charlie Chase
does one bit with the aid of a screen
chasing himself with a change of
costume that Is sure fire. Vivian
Oakland as the wife scores nicely.

Fred.

LOVE'S HURDLE
Universal -raleased comedy of the "Ex-

cu»« Makers" aerlaa. I'roducod by Stern
Urothara, with Charlaa Klnr featured.

This one awful. The comedian,
one Charles King, as funny as h\:f

material. It's about the novice get-
ting pushed Into a horse race and
winning, not oniy the girl, but the
rich man's daughter.
Neither well handled nor enter-

taining. Fit only for the sinallosi
places. .Si.tfc.

SNOOKUM'S TOOTH
Starn Rroihen comedy rcleasM through

Unlvarsal. Directed by Cu« Melns and
adapted from (leorne McManu«' comir atrip
At Warner'. New York, June 13. Running
time. 18 minutes.
Ifr. Newlywed Jed Dooley
Mrs. Newly wed Ethelynne Clnlr
Snookuma Sonny

A good llttlo comedy with a kid
looking about two and a half years
old getting the laughs. It Is the

comic strip g.ip of tlio liiibby and
Nvifoy who UiouK'ht e\ I'lythintr lliotr
h.iby tliil outo. I'lic ni.un ac-
tion hero conciTius t!u» .suptn^si^d
ividnapplncr of the rliil.i Doo-
ley, formorly of vhiu1\«m11o. does the
.sl/ip.stirk comedy .stuff. A Kond tiller

for high grade bills. 8Lik.

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
C n. C. prtKlurtlDn.

Now York, laat half,
minutes.

At th«» Am>iii'an.
Kunniiig tiin«, 11

U»ual views of film players in
"intimate" moods. fcJhowlntr Clive
Brooks, Mae Murray. \ lima dnky,
Huntley Gordon, Monte Hlue and
Mrs. Itlue (non-professional). Ken-
neth Harlan, Marie Prevost, Louise
Fazenda, Irene Rich, Patsy Ruth
Miller, Colleen Moore, and Anna Q.
Nils.son.
Seemingly partial if looked at

from a trade angle for Warners,
But from an audience viewpoint-
interesting.

SHORT FILMS

PAPA'S PEST
Chrlatia Comedy released by Kducatlonal.

Faaturlnr Neal Buma and Vara Steadman.
At the Stanley, New York. June 19. Run-
mlng time, 23 minutes.

Good all-around laugh producer,
with fair element of chase stuff,

some baby comedy and comic poker

j
page. Titles excellent for laughs.

i
Newlyweds, with hubby hankering

for poker. Wlfey makes him mind
'^ sister's baby while the two go shop.
r ping. Will get by almost anywhere.
!^ Fred.

UPS AND DOWNS
(MUTT AND JEFF)

Ifutt and Jeff Cartoon
Loaw'i New York June 19.

T minutes.

Comedy. At
Running time.

Gags are of the thrill variety, with
mountain-climbing stunt as basis
of plot. Jeff gets mixed up with
mountain goat and eagle. Finish
has goat butting both characters oft

a cllflf. Some real laughs in the
thrills. Fred.

JACKS OF ONE TRADE
Orantland Rice SportUght, rcleaaed by

Pathe. At I.oew a New York. New York.
June 19. Runnlnff time, 10 minutes.

This being the age of specializa-
tion, this picture Is devoted to those
Who specialize in one light of sport
or amusement. It is an Interesting
picture holding suflflclent variety for
any audience.

Miss Lauglfran Is shown in a
skating exhibition, then for laughs
Nick Altrock and Al Schact, the
baseball clowns, are framing up a
hew routine for the present season.

This Is followed by shots of Wal-
ter John.son, the pitching king. In
•low motion, especially effective for
.the boy.s.

Al White in fancy diving stunts
*nd, finally, John and Mary Jen-
hlngs, acrobatic dance team, go
through their training stunts, flnl.sh-
Ing with the regular exhibition. The
latter aLso contains shots of Lsham
Joucs find his orchestra, with the
leader featured.
An all-around picture that has

What the average audience wants.
Fred.

NEWLYWED'S NEIGHBORS
•^'orn^ Hros.' comedy roleased by T'nlvor-

'al i;a.-;p(l on the (iourfro MrM.inus ^ar
loons. At the Cnpitol. jNfow York. %^oek
or June 20. A two rceler. Running time
13 minutes.

oo-heo, NIZE B^SSSyt ITT oPP ALL 06 "\

SOUP WITT CrOL-CAVI^R WITT TURTLE.
DEW PMEAsaWT WITT
P&PPA'5 PLAVjWG PRST NATtOWAL 50M/V)ED
HITS sosyys it'll <qONNA ve Dollars
WITT DIAMONDS W|TT CHAMPA QWg,

Some one ought to pin a medal
on the Stern Bros, for having
brought the successors to the Key
»tone Cops back to Broadway. In
the comedy, "Ncwlywed's Nelph-
hors," the audience Sunday actually
applauded at the advent of the com
•dy coppers and roarod at them.

Plcturo is a corker for laughs. It
has as its principals the characters
from the George McManus cartoon

V

THESE IMIZE BABIES MAKE SHOW/MEN RICHERl
NORMA TALMADGE

**KIKI" With Ron. »lc« Colm.in
Clarcnc* Bro**n Production

C O L L E EN MOORE
"CI I A riMnPDQ" With Lloyd HuKh» s.
CLLH binULnO Alf,,.d E . Grt.»'n Production

CORINNE GRIFFITH
-MLLE. MODISTE" ^.^rrVi^::L,.

MILTON SILLS
"PIIPPfT^ ' With G«-'trud« Olmsted

RICHARD BARTHLEMESS
"DAKlCnU'C rnilV' VSith nmnHiy M.ifk.(ill

aHllOUn O rULLI
» 01( (lit Proilurtion.

HARRY Tan g d o n
in ^'-TRAMP, TRAMP. TRAMP"

JOHNNY HINES
m "THE BROWN DERBY"

^EN MAYNARD. DOROTHY DEVORE
'^ENOR DAREDEVIL"

•THE WISE GUY '

VI .11 ,( ,1 1 I
I \ ,f 1 .1)1 ; r r I r ,i n i- I , , cl ('

' ; j 1 1 1
j ' 1 1

1 n

•THE GREATER GLORY"
^ r P rifl I

June M .1 1 hi s »' > (I'lur t ion m 1 1 h
I rblHl (-

, n«..y T. . rl. .,r,J /"V n n .1 Q. Nil-,.<.n

'MISS NOBODY"
ANNA Q. NiLSSON

f , I'f C 'I'l^- ['••f'ii(\ li> I .'Miitri I Hilly '

•THE
W.tli Hi n I y Ml will M i> Ml n

D 11 I < » < <1 h , f F I (I N Y. n ; ,1

•SWEET DADDIES'
r. I I , . ,1 s , r, ( I I ( , , d V, .11. < .1 . , ( r

,

,.
.

I
,

V> . . , . . 1 W , I . f. f, . . f I > . I. M a' ' ' '1 II - • '

, .
,

.
i . ii I . y n I < , . I . . .

.

CONWAY TEARLE
• SPORTING LOVER •

niuiri'^'v:;:;;:;";',;

,

THE WILDERNESS WOMAN"
.1 ,|.. n i . '• I ,.«. II '.f. . I ' • , , I. (- r, r U I

r;,. , 1 , .f 1. , H , - ' il H .»:k " T 1.. ( .
,

I
I .

-OLD LOVES AND NEW"
LEWIS STONE '

:

And everyweek anew Stmimer
knockout ftom First National

-

ARTHUR GUTOW
SOLO ORGANIST
NORTH CENTER THEATRE
CHICAGO
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WEST COAST STUDIOS
(Continued from page 17)

tor John M. St&hl. waA 'loaned
to Christy Cahanne, who is direct-
ins* "Altars of Desire." starring
Mao Murray for M-G-M.

dancing at the Ambassador, were
ensag'ed to play In "Diplomacy,"
which MaxflhaU Nellan la raaklnr
for F. P.-U

George Sie^mann was exxa&ged on
long term contract by Universal

Gaby Arnold, stage dancinij pro-
ducer, was engaged to make the
dance apeciaJties for "The Temp-
tress." which Fred Niblo Is direct-

ing for M-G-M.

Eugene Roberts, screen actor, left

for the Sesqui- Centennial at Phil-

adelphia, which is his home. His
real name is Robert Kearney, son
of a well-known Philadelphia po-
litical leader.

Ekiwin Carewe is slated to begin
worlc on "Resurrection," Tolstois
play. Dolores Del Rio will play the
leading role, with F. P.-L*. expected
to release the picture.

'William Boyd has signed a long-
term contract with P. D. C-

Mario CariUo was engaged for

•Diplomacy." which Marshall Neil-

Rn is making for F. P.-Li. release^

Ralph Graves will play the male
lead in "Gobs." Lew Upton's next
for M-G-M.

Charlie Murray returned here to
play In "The Masked Woman." June
Mathis' production for Ist Nat

Mary Carr was added to the cast
of "The Fifth " Commandment,"
Emory Johnson's first U. produc-
tion.

Mabel Normand has returned
from New York to make her second
Ual Roach comedy, directed by F.
Richard Jones.

Alma Bennett and William 8.

Blystone were placed under con-
tract by Mack Sennett

Kathleen Clifford and Dorothy
Dwan were added to the cast of
"The Gob," starring Larry Semon.

Carl Hyson and Pegry Harris,

James Parrott. former comedian
under the nam^ of Paul Parrott,
who has been writing scenarios for
Hal Roach, has been appointed di-
rector by Roach.

Tom Kennedy to F. P.-L. for

"We're fai the Navy Now," with Erie
Kenton directing.

Raymond Griffith will make
'HTou d Be Surprised" next for F.
P.-L.

Robert Hill and not Jacques Jac-
eard will direct **The Return of the
Riddle Rider." serial for Universal.

J. P. McGowan for title role In
"Whispering Smith Rides." with
Ray Taylor directing for U.

George Cooper was rast for "Tin
Hats" for M-p-M ajui is now under
contract for their stock company.

WlDiam Orlamond for "Red Mill"
with Marlon Davies. M-G-M release.

Neely EVIwards. Jane Reid and
Edgar Kennedy under contract to

U for 15 comedies.

Mary McAllister opposite Red
Grange tn "The Halfback." Sam
Wood directing for F. B. O.

Olivo Borden. Lawford Davidson
and J. Fkirrell MacDenald for James
CHIver Curwoo*"« "Country Be-
yond,** with Irving Cummlngs di-
recting for Fox.

Virginia Valll goes east for Fox
to play lead in "Summer Bach-

elora," Allan Dwan directt«g.

Charles Lane for '^Innlnr of
Barbara Worth,** Samuel GoMrwyn
production with Henry King direct-

ing.

Sally Rand's C. B. De Mille con-
tract extended.

Joun Miljan for "Almost a Lady."
P. D. C. production-

Casson Ferguson for Tor Ali-

mony Only. " William De Mllle pro-
duction for Cecil B. De Mille.

Mary Cornwallis of Broi^klyn
stock company now under contract
to C. B. De Mllle.

John Roach for Juvenile lead In

"Return of Peter Grimm," Victor
Schertzlnger directing tof Fox.

Raymond Hatton cast in "Forlorn
River." F. P.-L.

Seena Owen started in "Pals of

Paradise.*' P. D. C.

Patsy Ruth Miller in "What Hap-
pened to Father." Lewis Milestone
directing. Warners.

Jeanne Cohen, for ten years pri-
vate secretary to Jesse L. Lasky.
has been appointed special repre-
sentative of the editorial depart-

is Comedy rime

i^^ \s7ke
For

HeavensSaf^e

n

'A Soc/a/ Celebrity
-OUlSh BROOKS

Thdf 's My Baby
t /' ^

wnnuuuUhas them/
Member of Motion Plr'ore Frtwlocers and D1«1rlb«torv of Ajn#r1«"«. Inc. WDl H. Hnf*. PrvstileBt.

ment of the F. P.-L. west coaaft
studio.

'

SL J. Ratcliffe selected for "Win-
ning of Barbara Worth." Henry
King production for Samuel Gold-
wyn.

Alberta Vaughn started In Tint
full-length starring film, "Collegi-
ate," Del Andrews directing. F. B. O.

Walter Morosco will direct "The
Climbers." from Clydo Fitch's play
with Irene Rich starred for War«'
nerc.

Dolores Costello's first starring
picture for* Warners will be "The
College Widow."

Edwin Justin Mayer, playwright
is writing an original for Reginald
Denny.

U has purchased the screen rights
to "The Cat and the Canary."

Appearing in support of Monte
Blue in "Across the Pacific " will be
Myno Loy, Tom Wilson and Charles
Stevens.
Darryl F. Zanuck made the screen

adaptation of this C. B. Blaney stage
play, which will bo directed by Roy
Del Ruth.

Those In the cast of "The Door
Mat," being made for Warners by;
James Flood, Include Willlard Louis,'
Irene Rich, Holmes Herbert. Robert
Brower, John Patrick, Helen Cos-
tello, Virginia Lee Corbin, Harold
Goodwin and Jane WInton.

Edna Murphy will play feminine
lead in western series opposite
Francis McDonald, which Hal Roach
will produce. M-G-M.

Hallam Cooley leaves Fox for free-
lancing upon completion of present
contract.

Dorothy Gulliver and not June
Marlowe for lead in "Collegiate,"
two-real series by Carl Laemmle^
Jr., with Harry Edwards directing
for U.

Victor VarconI, opposite Marie
Prevost in "The Critical Year," by
Rudolph Lothar and Hans Bachwitx,
for Metropolitan. Released by P. D«
C. as "FoF Wives Only.'* Victor
Herman directing.

Corinne Griffith started 'Tin P&a
Alley," with Richard Wallace di-
recting, for Ist Nat.

Ned Sparks for "My Wife's Hus-
band," with Frank Strayer directing
for Columbia.

Elnar Hansen vnder contract to
First Nat. and male lead with Anna
Q. Nilsson in "Masked Bride," June
Mathis production.

John Gilbert. Greta Garbo, Claire
Earns. Gibson Gowland and Lon
Chaney in "TTie Ordeal," by Dale
CoUins, for M-G-M, directed by
Marcel de Sano.

Madeline Hurlock, Marvin Lobach.
Barney Helium. Danny O'Shea and
Louise Carver, supporting Ben Tur-
pln in Mack Senne^t comedy.

Eddie Gribbon, Maurice Kaina,
Frank Currier and Daniel C. Tom-
linbon to cast of "Tell It to the Ma-
rines" for M-G-M.

Bennie Fredericks^ four-year-old
actor; Janet Royce and Andy Clyde
to cast of "Smith Series" for Sen-
nett.

Florence Gilbert and Lige Conley
In "King of the Kitchen," two-real
comedy, directed by Alfred Austin
for Fox.

Gloria Grey, Otto Lederer and
Melboarno MacDowell supporting
Jack Mower in neS^ production by
Californl.i Pictures.

Edmund 'niirna for "Forlorn
River." V. P.-L., John Waters di-
recting.

Dan Es.sor is .idvertislng art di-
rector for (Jooftwill Pictures.

Stuart Paton will direct 10-epl-
florte serial, "Lucky Seven." for Cali-
fornia Pictures.

Hnrry K. CofTcy has Joined sales
force of Goodwill Pictures.

Tom Wilson and Charlos Stevens
for "Across the Pacific." Warners.

Robert Rcjiult flni.shcd In "Beyond
the WtII," now under contract for
Billy V, eat comedy series nt Fine
Arts studio.

Allen Paul for "A Good Citizen."
Harry 1^ Jackson production, with
Robert Dunlap directing.

Wallace MacDonald ergaped again
by Universal for "Whiaperlnr Smith
Rides."

"Polly Preferred" purchased by
Cosmopolitan for Marlon Davies as
M-G-M release.

Scenes from "The Fire Bripade"
with Will Nlirh dfroctlntr for M-(^-
M. will be photographed in techni-

I color.
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VAUDEVnU REVIEWS

PALACE
(ST. VAUDE)

This bin la loiuf on comedy and

A glutton for the Charleeton. In the

first part there are four acta, three

consecutive, featuring the auppoeed-

ly vanishing American dance, two

of them to the original Charleaton

music.

Most of the turna are repeata. Of

courae. repeata have their polnti;

an act scarcely gets to repeat If It

hasn't made good In the Arat place

It has long been a no-decision con-

teat In vaudeville, whether It pre-

fers new and novel strangers or old

and eatabllahed atandards. Only one
personality new to thla branch of

the theatre appeara thia week. Bva
Clark, prima donna of aeveral re-

cent musical shows (New Actsj.

Of the regulars, Johnny Dooley,

Bert and Betty Wheeler, BUI Rob-
inson, Pattl Moore, Frank Fay (fifth

week and seemingly in stock here
for the summer) are the props anU
staffs of the midblU sector.

Fay has found himself after blun-
dering and stumbling all over
Broadway and through the several
rumiflcations of show business. Here
he is so cast that his ahlning ad-
vantages gl<fam to their utmost and
the offsetting mannerisms which at

times in his vlclssitudlnous past
have handicapped him appear also
to be congruous and welcome.

He has knack, brevi^, flaire and
a way with an audience that would
make a gold- brick peddler quit be-
cause the racket was so* easy. The
Palace crowd applauds him every
time he shows his golden head,
laughs uproariously at his lightest

and flimsiest wittfclsm, stands for
him before intermission after the
closing act has rung down, and
gives heed to his after Intermission
when no working act has ever been
able tu command it through the con-
fusion of reseating after the smoke
and the sip.

He organizes all the comics on
every bill and has them working
ostensibly with him, but actually fur
him. His next-to-closlng appear-
ances take on the mai^nitude and
character of afterpieces, and this
week's is a wow, with Wheeler,
Dooley, Robinson and others for an
ail-star cast in support.

It's heck on the closing act, but
It's line for fun. At 11.16 Monday
night Fay was still clowning with
his trained headllners. Pretty soft
for Frankte; but pretty soft for the
audience, too.

The Wheelers goaled the house.
Bert was never funnier and Betty
never sweeter. She has subdued her
portion since a male asslstantls in.
letting him do most of the straight
and not finishing a full ballad. But
she does her share, and nicely.
Bert's wise cracks are hundred-per-
centers in this routine. He had the
house sick with laughing, so much
so that he cut his apple and sand-
wich eatinpr to negligible elements
and no one cared.

Dooley opened with a Peacock
Alley scene, adapted from "Keep
Kool." by Paul Gerard Smith. In
a hunting coat and canalboat ahoes
In fiuch an atmosphere he reminded
one of the late Bert Clark in his
style and his technic. He was never
funnipi- for four minutes than in this
scene. With a brief interlude by a
cute girl, he handed out the Mexican
shooting* bit, from one of his old
shows, too, either the same one or
an old "Scandals."
This went very strong, but made

what seemed an abrupt finish. Ho
explained that his running time had
been curtailed becau.«<e of the length
of the bill, and that he would re-
appear In the P\iy turn, which he
did with a wallop.

Robinson, No. 3, again showed
himself the best and niftiest tap-
atepper in the business. Amac,
with his three-card girl-monte, a
trick that this reviewer has an ini-
Pres.sion of having seen done by
Hardeen. mystified completely and
Ifft the liouHo In a buzz.

Pattl Moore has her jazz band and
tliroc 1iovor lK>yH. W^lioever laid out
hor runninf^ order needs a spanking.
Her best dance, with one of the boys,
is her first, and nothing she does
therenfter can follow it. The en-
core, or, rather, the finish, for it is

a premeditated six-minute bit after
the close-in, is all Charleston, tak-
ing In several members of the band,
<^ne of whom really does it. Iter
boys hit It up In high. Miss Moore
docs all tne rest In higher key than
thin dance, her last.
Hayes. Marsh and Hayes, two toe-

dancing cuttcs and a boy who sings
and hoofs, opened and stopped the
show. Opening was a help rather
than a hindrance to them, for with-
in a few minutes Robinson, Wheeler.
Miss Moore and several of Dooley's
crew were going to It.

Melvln Brothers, sterling gym-
nasts in sensational mounts, bal-
ances and holds, were thrown the
cruel closing position. L9it.

STATE
(Vaud-Piets)

Heat didn't seem to matter at the
State Monday night. A generous
turnout wltneaaed six good acta and
the IC-Q-M feature "Paris." arar-
ring Charlea Ray. The feature didn't
get on until lO.ao for the last ahow,
the vaudeville running a bit late,

due to the reception accorded moat
of the acts.

Wheeler Trio, a fast three-man
hand-to-hand and ground-tumbling
combination, stopped the show for
a starter. They could easily have
stalled for an encore, but didn't.
Lydla Harris, aingle woman aing-

er of pop aonga. deuced, and was
forced to sell six numbera before
they would let her off. Misa Harris
Is a buxom, determined worker with
an excellent voice that will not be
defeated by size of the house. Her
repertoire included the usual ballad
for variety, but the straight pop
numbers were her best. Two of her
songs had "blue" snappers In the
lyrics which made them doubly sure
fire.

Miller and Fears, third, estab>
lished themselves early with the
phone booth nonsense, and then
topped with singing and dancing.
The male, as remarked before, is a
ringer for Jack Donahue, and ob-
viously imitates him. This will not
be di-sadvantageouB. The girl is a
graceful dancer and a good straight.
They clicked merrily.
William Creager and Band sowled

them fourth. Creager. who looks
like a pocket edition of Harold
Lloyd If Lloyd had a big mop of
hair, leads the nine-piece band In
"sap" fashion. Specialties by u girl,

one of which hit and one missed,
anl solo comedy contributions by
the band helped the score.
Creager finally goes to the traps

and struts his own stuff, registering
for comedy. It's a nicely routined
comedy band. The bit of using the
hand for a curtain to mask facial
expressions, running the hand down
in front of the face and repeatlug
to show different expression, is Iden-
tified with Hawthorne and Cook,
and should be eliminated. The band
mopped.
Walton and Brandt, who are good

for once around every season by the
Loew Circuit, are making them
laugh as loudly aj ever with their
crossfire. The girl's dumb-dora im-
proves with oge, and the maccriiil
has been freshened up. It's a thor-
oughly entertaining act with a good
comedy finish In the "watching an
imaginary baseball game."
Rosemount Troubadours, familiar

Spanish quintet of three gins and
two men, closed strongly. The
Apache dance Is a pip for rough
handling of the girl by a maie. This
young ohap does everything but kick
her teeth out. The act is nicely
mounted and a flash. In addition to
entertaining all through.
The overture was "The Evolution

of Dixie," beginning with the tune
aM an Iroquol^ war dance and wind-
ing up as a Charleston. Con,

81st ST.
(VAUDE-PICTS)

A modai'atoly—very moderately

—

entoiialning bill characterized by
the economy of its frame-up. The
real substance of Its vaudeville is
limited to the third and fourth num-
ber of a five-act show. For the
rest the principal merit is a flash
dance turn for the finish—one of
those turns becoming commoner day
by day, of a flashy presentation
backed by a wealth of ostentatIou.s
drapes and a basic structure laid
down with its most important ele-
ment—economy.
The act last mentioned is Paul

Yocun (New Acts), with two danc-
ing girls and a pianist.
Miss Physical Culture opened the

bill. She used to be known as Nadjl
and has long been familiar for her
poslngs and light acrobatics, but
now is glorified into a physical cul-
turist with po.slngs and mildly in-
teresting talk on the Hernarr Mac-
fadden order. Miss Physical Cul-
ture is good to look upon, and that
makes her a satisfactory opener for
a bill of the Slst Street grade.
Sargent and Lewln, No. 2, make

a remarkably, monotonous pair of
comedy slngors to the accompani-
ment of tiioir ukes. Their songs
are all from the popular (by which
is meant current) catalogs. The
trouble is not with the songs, but
In the fact that the team have
picked a straight series all in ex-
actly the same comedy mood. They
"sell" them in identical manner,
standing motionless, bereft of ap-
propriate business, and to the
strumming of the same ukes. To
make It more poflltlvo they both
dress in monotone busInosH nulls
which may be described hh "noat,"
meaning commonplace.
Four Camerons, with some revi-

sion of their old vehicle, bolstered
up the program. Tills quartet have
something of the gift of variety,
which Is made up of a part of spon-
taneity, a part of definite specialty
and a whole lot of what Is called

for want of a better word "person-
ality." The Camerons are father, a

sort of announcer, mother, who U a
Bort of prop maid, and the two chil-
dren, aon and daughter. The two
laat mentioned make the act. They
rang in the Sargent and Lewis act
to help out tn the comedy flniah, the
two acta traveling together.
Bob Hall'a extemporaneoua ver-

alficatlon, no matter how well pre-
sented, Is something like parody
singing, which la rather a low grade
of wit, even If usually sure-fire.
Hall la sure-fire. too. but a single of
his style isn't an especially strong
next to closing number, even for a
light five-act bill.

Somebody must have realised that
the layout was short and mild, even
though they stretched the Intermis-
sion, used the overture to the pic-
ture as a "number." and then ran
In a comedy cartoon short aa a fur-
ther introduction to the film (eatura,
"Hanson'a Folly." starring Richard
Barthelmeas.
Buslneaa Monday evening about

40 per cent, downataira.

BROADWAY
(VAUDB-PCTS.)

Lacking a definite object this
show rambled along at an as-you-
please gait which waan't sufllciently
provocative to draw continuous ap-
plause. Such hand-clapping as
there was never became anything
better than spotty. O'Connor and
McKee and Co. (New Acta) were
saved from a minor state of Cov-
entry by a youthful male Charles-
ton dancer as a flniah, while Roland
Travers. the Illusionist, had his
troubles In making them give In at
the finish of a trick. This was
Monday night—and to a capacity
downstairs attendance other than in
the boxes.
Burns and Allen were about the

only attraction during the night to
make the patrons dip their colors.
The team Isn't new but "Lamb
Chops" sounded as though It might
be. Anyway, It's a well thought out
routine, despite Its nonsensical and
flirtatious patter, expertly handled
by this couple. That especially goes
for the girl who typifies the de-
scriptive term of "cute" and can
register a point without being too
obvious. The pair merited the next
to closing spot, and there Isn't a
vaude house that can't use this act
at least once.
Boyd and Wallin opened, tho

strength of the woman in assuming
one support for the slack wire upon
which the man works drawing at-
tention. A comedy sketch kidding
the.my.stery shows, titled "Haunt-
ed" (New AcU) was No. 9, with
Three Good Knighta (New Acts), in-
tervening.

Castleton and Mack slipped into
the first division principally on
their hoke acrobatics. The legmanla
of the boys didn't seem to mean
too much the first night of the week,
despite the efforts expended. But
the laugh-getting hand-to-hand
burlesque made the grade. O'Con-
nor. McKee and Co., No. 6, lacked
a punch until the youngster turned
in a whirlwind Charleston and com-
pletely took the resultant bow ap-
plause away from the prlneipala.
^ During the act Sidney Franklin,
at the piano, had a silent but grim-
acing battle with the spotlight man
while trying to get the latter to in-
sert an amber frame before the arc,
and the aid* laaue mugging didn't
help. Franklin waan*t aatiafled with
trying to gain the operator's atten-
tion but also was paging the ata^e-
handa with Instructions. A busy
pianist, as was also the spotlight
guy. and it should be remembered
this particular electrician has to go
through the entire show 14 times a
week while Franklin routines but
21 minutes at each sitting.
Those spotlight boys never get a

"break"—especially at this house,
wh'^ro an act seldom concedes it-

self the confidence of being an act
unle.ss bathod in the calcium. And
what chance has the spot handler
to run out and take a shower?

Bkiff.

5TH AVE.
(VAUDE-PICT8)

A good five-act bill playing faet
and well routined holds the rostrum
for the first half here. A good house
in Monday night.
Camilla's lairds opened with the

cockatoos featured In a routine of
.stunts that got over neatly.
.Terome and Ryan, male harmony

duo. followed and clicked with some
^;oad harmonizing In a repertoire of
five numbers, giving way to Harman
and Dakin, mixed team, which
sounded the first comedy note of
the bill, garnishing their breezy
repartee with a couple of songs.
Ber^ lidhr and Mercedes, next,

were tho real comedy smash with
Lahr's comedy characterization
counting for numerous laughs. Miss
MA'cedos contributed an inimitable
personality to the repartee as well
as registering as a good feeder for
the comic Lahr.
Gus F<dwarrt< Juvenile Frolic, oc-

cupying topllne. closed. Their of-
fering was a tabloid revue project-
ing the talents of half a dozen of
r<>lwards' latest proteges mobillzod
in a white face minstrel which was
easily the oiitstander of the show.
The Edwards offering packed

much that is entertaining with a
number of talented youngsters con-
tributing either In a singing or
dancing way which helped register
It as th*» hit of the show.
"Sweet f>addles," screen feature,

closed the show. l^dba.

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

NORSHORE
(CHICAQO)

Chicago. June 18.

What is undoubtedly the most
sensational theatre opening in the
annals of the local theatre waa dis-

played by Balaban A Kuta thla week
when openii.g their newest theatre,

the Norahore, on Howard avenue.
>vest of the "L" road.
The house, with 3,500 seats (most-

ly on the main fioor) will play split-

week programs, with feature pic-

lures and "stage divertissements"
culled from big-time vaudeville.
For the opening, which represents

the single-handed effort of llenj. H.
Serkowlch of the Balaban A Kati
advertising and publicity organisa-
tion, a solid week of celebration that
shook the whole town waa main-
tained, despite the Bucharistic Con-
gress was getting everybody's at-

tention.
Serkowlch, who staged the pag-

eants for the opening of the HAK
I'plown theatre (as well as the ones
for the Tivuli annivcrsuy, tho L&T
Harding opening, and engineered the
one for the opening of Reuben's
Rialto in Jollet. 111.), succeeded in

surpassing everything that he has
ever accomplished by this effort.

Resides the customary broadsides
of publicity and advertising in all

the newspapers, Berkuwitch'a pag-
eant flooded the whole town with
nearly $5,000 worth of blllpostlug.

net banners, bannerettes, street-car
signs, stickers, dodgers, parades,
band concerts, fireworks and pag-
eantry, all of which was paid for
out of the $26,000 fund he succeed-
ed in raising from the property own-
ers and business men of the Howard
avenue district.
As a result the opening perform-

ances Thursday witnessed the big-
gest crowds that have ever attended
an opening of a Balaban & Katx
theatre, even granting that B&K
openings are always notable for the
tremendous crowds.

Tn explaining his effort in staging
the campaign, Serkowlch modestly
shares the credit for the smash with
his CO -workers In the B&K organi-
sation, but these In turn are enthu-
siastically giving all the credit back
to him.
The Norshore Is situated on the

extreme northern limits of Chicago,
Jusc where Bvanston begins. Out-
wardly It would seem to a casual
stranger that a 3,600-seat house In
a region still far from built up was
an illy considered move. For any
other city It probably would be, but
In this province the natives are used
to traveling distances for their en-
tertainment. B. A K. probably have
sound reasons for believing that the
aurroundlng towna—-Bvanston, Qlen-
coe, WUmette. Highland Park. NUes
Center and WInnetka—will give the
house a nourishing and ample pa-
tronage.
The Norshore la deacrlbcd by the

B. A K. writers as different from
the other houses of the circuit be-
cause of the "Romanesque simplicl.
ty." It is certainly far less gaudy
than some of the others (which may
or may not be significant as an In-
dication of theatre builders getting
awny from the big splash idea.
The opening performance got un-

der way on time. Though actually
10 minutes late, that's equivalent to

on time. The orchestra, under the
direction of J. Walter Davidson,
struck up "The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner," and the place was declared
open.
The policy Is to be pictures and

presentations on a split week. But
there will be no stage show mati-
nees (Just pictures), except Satur-
day and Sunday. Acts will do two
nightly. The announced Intention
tn for the B. Sc K. production de-
partment to take sUindard vaude-
ville acts and elaborate upon them.
This was not done for the opening
bill, tho two acts presenting their
regular routines with little or no
discernible change.
The Meyakos, clever Japanese,

came first. They used the same
routine hh when at the nrw Rialto
Square, Juliet.
The Marvelous Lockforda, recent-

ly at the I'alncp, ChlcriKo, prt;sented
their act in Its rntlnly. An an-
nounc^-nient was made prior to their
turn that, owing to a delay of
trunks, the act was regretfully com-
p»*Ilod to perform in their street
clothes. Then the drapes parted,
revealing the Lockfords in regular
silver cloth dancing costumes. This
caused a laugh. Ir was Paul Thel-
sen's stringed orchestra who were
working in street clothes. The
Lockfords created a sensation in the
movie theatre, just as they did at
the Palace on a vaudeville program.
A great act for the movie houses,
poM.«<eHHlng superlative class, a touch
of comedy and a wallop that will
regint*'r anywhere.
The show was run through quick

and snappy— no waits, no flaws. The
orchestra impressed as unusually
competent and gave a good rendi-
tion of "II Quarany,"^ Comes, as
an overture. A new^reel and an
organ singing bee filled in.

Chauncey Halnea Is the organist
and is following in the steps of

Crawford, Keats and Meikel in the
animated cartoon stunt. Halnea
looks like a first-rate movie or-
ganist.
The Publlx iirekentatlon, which

are road showed into the Chicago,
Uptown and Tivoli, will not play the
Norshore unless the elaborated
vaudeville plan takes a flop. i^oi».

METROPOLITAN
(LOS ANQEUE8)

Los Angeles. June 17.

The presentation nt the Metro-
politan Is titled "Novelty Concert."
it features Kddie I'eabody. leader
of the stage on*heatra. The set la

dressed with a silver hack drop with
red hitting it from ail angles. The
band was spotted on a platform
that moved up and down stage.
Players were dressed In white flan-
nel suits.
A well-received rendition of "The

Skater's Waltz," with I'eabody di-
recting, opened. Jimmy Kllen, for-
merly with the Will King burlesque
show here, was among the players
and sang to a good reception.
The Charlestons. Helen Charles-

ton, formerly with Ted Lewis'
vaudeville act, and her brother had
a neat waits kick number, with the
girl doing most of the work. This
waa their only appearance during
the show.
A blues selection by the band fol-

lowed, with Paul Haakon, It-year-
uld Huasian dancer. In number four
spot. The boy performs the dlffl-

cult steps with ease and hlg per-
sonality as well as his steps helps
put him over. The drop came up,
revealing a Russian cutout for this
scene.
A collegiate number waa naxt.

with the band playing "Rah, Rah.
Rah," with ad lib comedy and a col-

lege tap danoe by Clarissa Oanon
and Louella Lee. the latter dressed
us a boy. Went over well. A male
quartet sang aeveral pop aonga.
Peabody and the oroheatra wound

up the ahow with blues numbera and
selectlona by the leader on cello,

banjo and violin. A hot band aelec-
tLon oloaed. with a flame flim pro-
jected on the set and a row of fire-

works, suspended on wires from the
(Ilea, set off.

Audlenoo liked thli onsk Thare
waa no special trend to th^ act, al-
though muslo of varlouB aorta dom-
inated. Peabody'a playing hag the
fana calling out requesta quite reg-
ularly. Act ran 40 mlnutef. No
chorus used.

RIVOLI
(NBW YORK)

New York, June M.
A falrlj well balanced ahow at

the RlvoU this week with the bit

honora aa an individual going to
Morton Downey (New AcU)i on
early. The preaentatlon "flpanlsh
Nights" seemed to lack just the fln-

Ishlns showman punch to put It

over, otherwlae It waa colorful and
Interesting. The feature waa Bebe
Daniela In "Palm Beaoh Olrl." a
comedy, that got to the audlenoo.
Opening the ahow the grand fan-

tasia from "Cavallerla Kusticana"
served In the overture spot '*The
665 Runs Wild" waa next, but
omitted from the third show Sunday
to make up ruYining time. Morton
Downey really started the show and
registered emphatically.

In the Rlvoll Movleventa. Inter-
national ran away with the honoro.
having seven of the nine shota down
to its credit, while Pathe furniahod
the remaining two.
Honry R. Murtagh at tho Wur-

litzer In the next spot with "Tunas
of Yesterday," and without slides
this week did not register as well
as he did in the past, so K looks
as if the audiences want that gag
stuff handed on the screen and also
as a stimulant to make them aing,
for they didn't open up thmday
afternoon.

"Rl)anlsh Nights" has an entirely
tipanlsh company of 11 people. The
presontation is the work of Paul
Oscard with the music outlined by
Nathaniel Finston. It is in two
sets, the first in reality a scene lo
"one" where there is some colorful
pantomime and a duet sung by
NIcollna and Hoyoa. Prom thia ttie

scene goes to a patio in full stage
that Is excee<llng pretty. The great-
er part of the specialties are pre-
sented here. The first is a table
dance by Anita well executed, al-
though her taps could t>e slightly
more dl.stlnct. This is followed by
a Moorish dance executed by Aaa
Kass In a costume that waa a little

loss if nothing more.
It looked for a minute as thougli

Publlx was on the Job to vie with
the Shuberts and Carroll in the
matter of undresRlng.
La Nena in a Tam-bourine Dance

followed and pulled down the big-
gest individual hit of the perform-
ance. Bhe is small and works with
lightning like speed and certainly
does know what to do with a tambo.
A trio of musicians with mandolin
and guitar offered a specialty next
with some vocalising, getting a fair

return.
A tango by I>eUma and Banou

(Continu<'d on page 16)
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EVA CLARK
Songs
16 Mint.; On«
Palac* (St. V.)
Mva Clark is the recent prima

iioona ef the Zleerfeld "Follies." and
played third In line of the name
part in the ahort-lived "Mme. Pom-
padour" for Martin Beck. This is

her vaudeville debut, as a single,

accompanied and assisted by Dan
Caslar, pianist.

Misr Clark is an exceedingly per-

oitable young woman, pleasant to

behold, comparatively youthful, bru-

nette and somewhat flashing in her

deportment. Caslar is a crafty old

•howman, and works up her num-
bers both at the piano, where his

one-man orchestrating is somewhat
spectacular, and on his feet several

times as announcer.
Miss Clark attempts nothing more

"classical" than "Annie Laurie/'

and plays to the pop taste in bal-

lads, featuring two of Berlin's, the

bit number from "Rose-Made," and
several latter-day transitory num-
bers.

She has a line central register,

fair low throat tones and only me-
dium high range ones. She gives
delivery to lyrics, plus her per-
sonal feminine charms, an item of

BO small consequence. She at-

tempts no prima donna trick vocal
stuff, BO coloratura work or exces-
sively fJtltudinous blowofts.
For vaudeville she is an accept-

able middle-of-bill artiste, no sen-
sation, but pleasant and entertain-
ing; her all-American. or practical-
ly so, repertoire, helps make her
easy to like. LaU.

S GOOD KNIGHTS
Instrumental and Songs
13 Mins.; Two (SpecisI)
Brosdwsy (V-P)
Male trio in rural attire perform-

ing on a guitar, harmonica and
banjo as the basic instrumentation.
The banjoist is the versatile mem-
ber, manipulating spoons in min-

y strel style, a washboard for a novel
effect, saw and bow, and mumbling
into a bottle for song accompani-
ment.
The guitar player sings a couple

of times but he who mouths the
harmonica sticks to his knitting.

It's Bot bad entertainment al-
though the turn could slice off two
minutes without doing drastic dam-
age to Itself. Some of the effects
attained are interesting and the^'

boys occasionally approach the "low
down" warmth of the dance banda

Spotted in the deuce the act ac-
quitted Itself creditably. A general
store drop gave the country atmos-
phere, although a painted "stage
door** on the reverse side, and still

visible, somewhat offset the in-

tended morale. Mkio.

CHARLOTTE
Skating with Ballet

20 Mins.; Full Stage
Stanley, Philadelphia.

Chailotte, former fixture at the

Hippodrome, made her picture

house debut in Philadelphia, at the

Stanley last week with a novelty
ice-skating act, supported by Mar-
ita and an Aibertlna Rasch ballet

of 11.

In a full stage set Charlotte per-
formed a few fancy figures and was
then Joined by Marita in a whirl-
wind Jazzical dance that alraotit

melted the ice.

In the front of the stage, on the
apron, the ballet pranced out,

garbed in skating furs and dance a
la Tiller. The effect was rather
more on the order of a snappy
group of chorus girls than a ballet

and received with correspondingly
greater enthusiasm by the audience.

Charlotte and Marita then exe-
cuted an Apache dance, with ttie

regulation tumbles and gsrrations
and worked up to a sensational
finale with diaxy dervishar twirls.

Water*.

NAT MARTIN and Hie Orch. (7)
Hunter's Island Inn, Pelham, N. Y.
Nat Martin heads a snappy, versa-

tile and generally entertaining dance
septet, more than a novelty dance
orchestra in that its solo specialists
are corking entertainers with a fine

flare for comedy, on their ownsome.
The tenor saxophonist, 4 William
Waxman, steps and clowns in great
style, his vocal Interludes in the
novelty numbers clicking particu-
larly. Al Simmons, the trumpet
player who doubles violin, Is an-
other capable funster.
Martin himself is centrally spot-

ted as the leader but not conducting
from his trombone perch. A pro-
ficient instrumentalist, Martin gives
his men full opportunity for indi-
vidual play.
Buddy Lasher, pianist, sings, ar-

ranges and occasionally twangs the
guitar. Jack Margolin is another
string man, concentrating on the
banjo, and also arranging as does
Lou Martin, sax. featuring a nasty
uke in a specialty. Milt Schlesinger
at the drums commands attention
ever anon with his xylophone inter-
ludes.

The hand is primed for speed and
novelty both as to its dance delivery
and its versatility. On both ends,
Nat Martin's orchestra clicks hand-
ily.

The band fits in nicely at the
roadhous.e. It has a recording repu-
tation which is an asset. This unit
also has a following because of a
ee weeks run with 'Til Say She Is."

the Marx Bros, revue.
All in all. a likely unit for any-

body's floor, roadhouse or cabaret.
AheX

O'CONNOR, MeKEE and Co. <6)

Songs, Talk and Danelng
21 Mine.; One and Two (Special)
Broadway (V-P)
Along the flash act idea minus

the choristers. Miss McKee dances,
O'Connor sings, the Leslie sisters

also sing, and Sidney Franklin is

at his piano. O'Connor works very
much like Charlie King. In fact

his conception of a Chariot Revue
number resembles King's rendition
of the same item. But it doesn't
necessarily mean he copped.
The well known Charleston, as

done by a youngster, bo3', pulled

the act out of more than a shallow
hole when it came time to flnish.

It's not what might be termed «..n

applause turn outside of this youth.
Miss McKee^s outstanding contribu-
tion Is a change of pace during
her high kicking. Slle Is not a
pretty kicker, but the switch from
slow (control) leg lifting to the
rapid gyrations comes as something
of a surprise.

The sister team conflnes Itself

to harmonizing and Charlestonlng.
Miss McKee sings fairly ahd O'Con-
nor does nothing else. A nice act

minus any specific wallop, other
than that kid dancer. Skio.

CLAUDE A CLARENCE STROUD
Songs and Dances
12 Mins.: One
6th Ave. (V.-P.)

Two prepossessing youngsters,

twins, open with a double pop song
followed by good buck and win?.

A waits clog is doubled next and
flnlsbed with some hand-to-hand
acrobatics.
Next a double eccentric dance

whlcb Includes cartwheels, hand-
springs forward and backwards.

The pair young, of good ap-

pearance and excellent athletes.

The dancing Is the high light but

another song, If physically possible,

eould be Inserted in the routine.

Snrtf Sre early spotters for either

TAudtTUls or picture housea
Com.

ALICE HELLER
8 Mins.; One
Fox, Philadelphia
A hark back to the oM favorite of

the Lyceum and Chautauqua days
was seen at the Fox last week when
Alice Heller, billed as the Warbling
Whip-Poor-Wlll. did plain and
fancy whistling. The stunt was
Just old enough to seem new.
Backed by a beautiful setting and
with genuine merit in the perform-
er, the number went over big.

The setting represented a scene
in the Rocky Mountains, snow
covered crags, with the shimmering
blue lake and the fringe of trees
and moss covered rocks in the
foreground. Miss Heller affected
the garb of an Indian princess. Her
flrst whistled number was Cad-
man's "Land of Skyblue Water."
She followed with the calls of a
dozen or so birds and concluded
with Friml's "Indian Love Call."
A refreshing interlude and very

well received. Watera.

DARE, STANLEY and HELEN
Comedy end Dsncing
11 Mine.; One
American (V.>P.)
A turn easily remedied and made

Into a highly entertaining act for
any house. Two men and a girl.

Dare and Stanley open In rube
make-up, using a nonsensical song
and then into a comic dance. This
looks great until Helen enters, when
the familiar flirtation dialog is used.
There it sags. The comedy borders
too much on the low. Helen pro-
ceeds to do a solo dance and scbres.
Here the act picks up a likable
tempo again.
The larger of the men Is a peach

of a tumbler and inserted the fall-

ing in a dance with his partner
nicely. The dance went well and
led to a strong flnish.

Better thai^iuaJ small time stuff

In all deptfrtimnts but verbal com-
edy. Plenty of big time possibilities

If the fault is clipped. On after in-
termission at the American.

PAUL YOCAN and Co. (S)

Dance Production
17 Mins.| One (2) and Full SUge
(W)

81st Street (V.-P.)

This nomber probably represents

a wen trained and excellent dano'

ing assistant advancing to the

grade ef a vandevllle production

number. At the opening he comes
Into "oneT* to sing the announce-

ment be Is an artist working with

a modeL Be Is off. and the cur-

tains part te disclose a set re-

sembling a futuristic Oriental pa-

goda. To the right is a grand piano,

rather inappropriately, but let that
pass. The pajroda has a center
transparency in which Is posed a
scantily draped glrL The trans-
parency Is shut off almost instantly
and from Its darkened curtains
Bvelyn Saetber, as pretty a little

njrmph as ever kicked aboTd her
blond bead. She and Tocan go
into a dance routine with posings,
leaps of the girl Into holds by her
partner.
At the outset It Is evident that

both man and girl have been well
trained and have developed a real
talent Both have captivating light-
ness of step and that grace of move-
ment that come only to the talented
and well trained. The transparency
now reveals the flrst model, but
in Hindu costume. She comes down
and does one of those classical
dances, revealing that she is a bet-
ter poseuse than dancer. She hasn't
the airy flexibility of the other two.
She Is programed as Eunice
Schramm.
They go from here to a Spanish

number, to what is apparently an
interpretation of the Spirit of Jasz
and end up, all three in a flirtation

dance principally made up of
Charleston steps.

There are Items of great excel-
lence In the act, but it has been
framed probably by an over-
anxious showman, on two preten-
tious a scale. It has so much pro-
duction, so much effort to make
Itself big and flashy, that the real
merit Is overshadowed and in great
measure lost.

They have tried to conjure a
Morris Gest spectacle out of a good
simple Idea, at modest cost, and its

api>eal Is lost.

YALE COLLEGIANS
Bsnd
20 Mins.; Full Stags
Rivoli, Baltimore (Piots.)

The Tale undergraduate musical
outflt began a transcontinental tour
here. The IS boys appear grouped
in full stage. They are in suits

braided In Yale blue, and have a
fresh and pleasing campus manner.
Their playing Is professional,

however, and well above the Jazz
band average. A reed trio and a
saxophone solo are featured. About
midway the boys play a grand
opera medley unusually effective.

They close with a collie medley
of the Big Three, with Yale saved
for the flnale.

The act is of a high order musi-
cally. It lacks the usual vaude-
ville features rapidly predominating
in the usual band act.

A. novel twist of the vaude type,

something with a flash and yet in

keeping with the high tone of the
act, would not mar the turn and
would give it the punch needed for

picture house presentation.
As it stands, however, it is out-

standing.

i

''MARK-STRAND FROLIC
Strand, New York

Best In this were the dances by

the Canslnos with the Strand's

chorus, previously employed in the

ballet of the same "Frolic" as lead

by Mme. Klemova and M. Daks.
great effort In the ballet. The
Canslnos did two turns, with their

flnal Spanish dance to American
pop tunes. Class and flash dancers,
the Canslnos.
Opening was a pleasant little

medley, '1 Love Thee " (Qrieg) sung
by Emily Day in a pretty setting,

hung above the stage. After the
ballet were the Four Middies with
Ben Blue featured among them, all

in sailor uniforms, with Blue doing
a ''skating^ dance aboard ship.

Quite an illusion if you must think,
but Blue's skating dance is nicely
executed In aa Improved way if

JOE MARKS and Co. (2)

Comedy Sketch *
f
\

16 Mine.: Full SUo«
6th Ave. (V.-P.)

Joe Marks la from burlesQue. He
has been doing his Tid comic skit

In vaudeville for the past season,

mostly out of New York. Marks is

a capable comedian, works hard and
In his present act has assembled
some sure flre bits, reminiscent of

some of bis former work In bur-
lesque.
He Is assisted by a good looking

girl who does most of the straight
work and a tall male who fills in

acceptably.
Marks opens, carrying a jug

wrapped up in baby clothes. He
drops the jug for the opening
laugh. A *%old-up" bit of nonsense
follows and a comedy *lclssing" bii

next In which Marks becomes so
''steamed" be climbs a drape hand
over hand.
The double piano bit In used.

Marks Inveigles the inale pianist to
play from behind it screen at a
signal while he fakes It on another
piano In view. The mix-up In
signals pulls more laughs. "I'll

give you half." another bit with a
burlesque genesis follows. Marks
promises the male half of what he
gets from the girl. She slaps his
face and ifhen bis partner shows
up for half. Marks crowns him with
a baseball bat.
The girl and Marks go Into *'one"

for "I bet I can make you say 'No
I didn't,' " which was flossy enough
for the Palace last week where
Frank Fay and Russ Brown did it

as an 'impromptu' bit
Marks Is set for vaudeville.

Con.

FREEMAN and LYNN
Comedy
16 Mins.; One
American Roof (V.-P.)

One of those hit-and-miss combos.
The man strives for eccentric
comedy and is not certain in his
characterization; the girl thinks
she's cute, tries to act it, and muffs
out
In between she whistles, not once

but twice while he hokes Ineffec-
tively. She could also coach up on
her poise. A}>eU

REDFORD and WALLACE
Juooling
6 Mins.; Two
American Roof (V-P)
Two-man juggling combination.

Conventional manipulation of props
running from clubs to cannon balls
with usual comedy by-play. One
does straight to other's eccentric
comedy which is derived from
changing waistcoats and via make-
up.

Bright family house starters.

AheU
.

ROY SMECK
Banjo
10 Mine.; One
Fox, Philadelphia
Roy Smeck jazzed in an extraor-

dinary fashion with a banjo, uke
and mouthorgan at the Fox last
week. His flrst was a medley of
songs strummed on his uke with
"My Best Gal" predominating. He
then affected a combination of uke
and mouthorgan with another med-
ley. He concluded with several
banjo selections, his "cap" piece
being his imitation of two banjos
playing simultaneously. This "one
man duet" was a novelty that per-
plexed, intrigued and started the
old applause. Watera.

fashioned along very familiar lines
for a solo dancer to. carry four
people for atmosphere. It should
get over in picture houses, however,
but needs more than at present
shown for a full turn, that taking
in the four Middies and whatever
they did or can do.
Bernardo DePace and his mando-

lin fared nicely even if he did pull
"William Tell" after Liszt's "Hun-
garian Rhapsody" had sobered up
the bin before it got started. De-
Pace was to have been in "Scan-
dals." but he wasn't so returned to
the Strand "by popular request,"
the program claimed.
Eugene Clbelli sang "Cilito Lin-

don" for the breathing spell be-
tween the dances of the Canslnos.
A nice little plcTuro house show

and fine with a good picture, but
not so good with a poor one.

Bime.

PEGGY ENGLISH
Pop Songs
6 Mins.| With Stsge Band
Senate, Chicago (Pes.)
This girl has a neat recording tle»

up which may be used as a drawing
influence. Art Kahn used it at the
Senate and it evidently impressed
the- customers. He announced her
as an exclusive Brunswick record
artist and stated that she would sing
two of her latest songs as she re-
corded them.
Miss £ngH8h isn't lacking in ap-

pearance, wearing her clothes the
way they should be worn. She had
on a flimsy pale green outnt that
looked flne from half-way back.
Miss English has an excellent

voice for th» pop stuff and it car-
ries unusual clearness. It tested
completely from the last row in the
Senate, which is a large de luxe
house. There li; enough of that
subtle personality In her work to
satisfy the most cynical customer,
especially in her talk-choruses.
Heartly encored. eqX

''HAUNTED'* (6)
Comedy
18 Mina; Full SUge (SpecisI)
Broadway (V-P)
Supposedly a satire on all the

mystery plays but without much
sense to it and delving broadly into
hoke to gain its end. The cast
plays it indifferently, a colored
chauffeur being the central laugh
gettlniT flgure, while a feminine
plant throws away her pocketbook
and runs up the aisle for a flnish
when the "gorilla" starts to come
down into the audience. Four men
and two women comprise the cast.
A young girl must remain in a

haunted house to gain an inherit-
ance, but it turns into a dream. A
weak structure upon which to hang
the mysterious goin's on spotted by
pistol shots, blackouts and screams.
Not overly impressive at any time
ahd a reminder of some English
sketches which the British gallery-
ites would undoubtedly give the
"bird."

Scattered applause greeted the
^nale but the manner In which the
"plant" thing was received dis-
proved any avowal of those pres-
ent being a "wise" audience.
The act is so constructed as to

not interrupt any struggling brain.

Bkig.

WIGGINS and WIGGINS
Dances snd Songs
12 Mins.; One
Americsn (V.-P.)
Man and girl, colored. Both ex-

cellent dancers, the man especially
so.

Opening with the usual song, both
go into a dance which promises
speed. Promise made good. Man
follows with solo dance, giving a
lecture before each announced step.
He calls attention to the fact that
in executing the steps he does not
use a wing. The lectures are too
long and if cut shorter would add
an advantage to some already clever
stepping. Oirl Is peppy in both
songs and dances.
The turn scored heavily in No. 2

at the Loew house and could dupli-
cate most anywhere.

ESTHER FOUR
Acrobatic
10 Mins.; Three
American Roof (V-P)
Probably an offshoot, or rather a

development of the Esther Trio, this
act is foreign looking. Two couples,
one much older than the other pair,

suggests a famiiy proposition.
The mature woman is not suffi-

ciently svelte to make those bloom-
ers and sparse clothing an asset.

The elder man works throughout
with a monocle adornment.
The rudiments for a snappy rou-

tine are present. The contortive,
equilibrlstlc and acrobatic special-
ties are fairly Interesting but the
10-minute running time for a clos-

ing act is a bit excessive.
Interesting, albeit average either-

ender. Atcl.

JAY MILLS
Singing snd Dsncing
6 Mins.; with house stsge band
Capitol, Chicago (Pets.)
A younf?, good looking song and

dance artist, known extensively in

this town through his extended run
at a popular north side cafe.

Attired in a Prince of Wales out-

flt and carrying a cane, the juvenile

fashion plate choruses a song and
then breaks into his trick stepping
routine. His tricks are fairly diffi-

cult and he does them so that they

seem harder.
Lots of these song and dance boys

around this burg but few put up
as neat a front as this lad. Three
bows and an encore at the Capitol.

A nice picture house attraction:

and then into a comci dance. Tbii

'^specially with a sta^e band.

Pi^ESENTATIONS
(Extra atiractiona in piehtrm iheatreM, when not

pfcfarM, will bm carried and described in thiM depart*

ment for the general information of the trade.)



VAUDEVILLE

PANTAGES WAIfTS 'NAMES' NOW

6 WEEKS THIS SUMMER ON COAST

Salary No Object Included—Circuit Continuing to

Route Standard Vaudeville Acts—Loew's Ah
Circuit Head Here Until Next Week

The Pantasres Circuit has started

a drive for "names,'.' salary no ob-

ject, for west coast summer book-

tags. The circuit can play a name,

refardlesB of price, for about six

weeks on the west coast this sum-

mer.
In addition future routing of

standard acts for the Pan circuit

continues unabated^ with Lioew and!

PantaiTM absorbing most of the for-

mer standard vaudeville turns that

have been unsuccessful in coming

Co an amicable salary arrangement
with the K»lth-Albee or Orpheum
circuits.

Both of the latter circuits have

been..reported as not interested in

••namos," but, according to informa-

tion from .former standard vaude-
Tille act8„ their non-interest extends

to the entire standard class of acts

unless they otfh be bought at "a

price."

On top of this comes an announce-
ment from title K-A pikbliclty de-

partment that acts will receive

heavy exploitation next > season,

much after the fashion used in ex-
polting feature , pictures. Several

acts have expressed themselves as
mors Interested in salary than
promised exploitation, pointing to

the flop of the K-A special publicity

'department, which was supposed to

give "ofUce" acts a better break on
publicity than acts not signed for

long-term contracts or routed.
The Pantages deal with Warner

Bros, (pictures) has been unusually
advantageous to Pantages, accord-
ing to report. Pan making a strong
picture connection, in addition to
several stands for his vaudeville.
Alex Pantages arrived In New

York last week to meet his family
upon their return from an extended
tour of Europe. The western show-
man will remain In New York an-
other week, outlining plans for next
season to his New York booking
staff, headed by Ed Bostock and Ed
Mllne.

'm HOMESTEAD'' ACT

USHER-THIEF SENT

TO REFORMATORY

Harold Walsh, 18, Stole from

Several Theatres—"Flam'mg

Youth/' Said Mother Vainly

Uarold Waiiih, 18, usher in Loew's
State theatre, and who had been
employed in numerous i)ther thea-
tres until his thefts of drfssing

rooms were discovered,, pleaded
guilty to larceny in Special Sessions
Monday aixd was i>entencod to ^Ji

indeterminata term In the reforma-

tory. The. t>lca of his acUess-

mother, Mrs, Bosemarle Short, of

192 Belleville avenue, Newark, N. J..,

that "flaming youth must have its

ning" failed to in;ipress the Justices.

Walsh was arrested on June 11

after he had entered a dressing

room of P. Laundres, musician, with

Allen White's Collegiates (orches-

tra) then at Loew's State. lie made
off with Laundres' watch valued at

149.50. The theft was traced to him
and he admitted entering the room
by forcing a window after climb-

ing a fire escape.

following his arrest, according to

Probation Officer Jacob LJchter. he

admitted he had committed thefts in

numerous theatres where he was
employed as usher, including the

Palace and the Rialto on Broadway.
He said he had stolen two* other

watches from dressing roon^s at the

State, including those of members
of Roscoe Alls' act.

Bridgeport, Conn., June 38.

The celebrated old rural play,

The OM Homestead," which made
Denman Thompson famous, has fin-

ally reached vaudeville. A con-
densed version of tlie old pie^e had
its premiere the latter part of last

week here at Poll's.

Thompson's old role of Uncle
Josh was played ty Henry Horton,
late star of "Cappy Ricks." The
act uses 18 characters and the nec-
essary quavtet of soloists.

Lafayette, Buffalo, Not

Discontinuing Vaude
Buffalo, June 22.

There will be no discontinuance of

vaudeville in connection with pic-

tures at the Lafayette, an independ-
ent house, says M. Slotkln, its man
ager.

Mr. Slotkln makes the statement
to contradict a report. He says the

present policy of five acts with pic-

tures will be held to and the quality

of both increased.

Inside Stuff at Pahce;

Acts ''Cracking Wise"

The talk of Times Square
this week was the "Inside

stuff" pulled by several acts

on the Krlth-Albee Palace bill

(straight vaudeville) Monday
matinee with the "stuff" still

"in" without cuts Monday
nlf^ht.

The bill included Johnny
Dooley, Bert and Betty Wheeler
and Frank Fay, with the
comics doubling In and out of

acts and putting on a comedy
"living ctlirtain" finish in which
Johnny Dooley Is handed a
telegram.
Opening It Dooley remarks:

"Can you beat that, they want
me to take a cut at the River-

side."

Wheeler responded : "Don't

be a chump; you don't have to

with all those big picture

houac#^ crying for acts."

Monday night the dialog was
still In and the stained glass

windows of the vaudeville

cathedral hadn't cracked either.

Galloway Confesses to

Morder of Chancy Pal

San Francisco, June 22.

Fredt^rlck D. Galloway, son oC a

Santa Crux (Cal.) editor, former
vaudeville musician and ukulele

player claiming to have played
vaudeville in the east, under
arrest in San Jose (Cal.) facing a
charge of murder.
Galloway, 24, Is accused of slay-

ing Andrew Pashute, odd-Job man,
with an automobile crank. In a
signed confession the accused said

he met his alleged victim during a
carnival of roses In San Jose and
began paling around with him.
They started out several days

later in Pashute's automobile And
began a drinking bouL
Galloway said be confided to

Pashute that he was an army de-
serter. Afterwards he was sorry
for his confession as he had a feel-

ing that the other intended to turn
him in for the sake of the reward.
An argument started that ended In
the death of Pashute.
When arrested Galloway was

carrying the dead man's ukelele.

PUBLISHERS FORSAKE

VAUDEVILLE FOR PICTURES

Feist's Paying Jake Kalvert $20,000 Yearly, Record

Salary—Better *Tlug'' and Audiences in Picture

Houses—^Vaudeville Traditional for Music

MARTHA GRANEY'S

ABSENCE EXPLAINED

Death Reveals Dancer Disap-

peared from Stage Fol-

ing Accident

Los Angeles, Juno 22.

A petition filed In the proibate

court has lifted the veil of mystery
which for 20 years has surrounded
the disappearance of Martha Au-
brey, dancer and vaudeville per-

former, who died March 27 under
the name of Martha Graney.
The petition was filed under her

legal name of Martha Oraney. It

stated that one ni^ht she fell while
giving A per^mance in New York
and struck her head. Following this

accident she became aYrald toUance
and disappeared frohi the theatrical

wolrld» finally taking up residence In

California.

Miss Graney was taken ill around
Chrlstmav, died in March, and her
wiU provided that the $1,700 which
she had go to Dr. and Mrs. George
Brinker, who were her only friends.

The will is scheduled for probate
July 7.

Mary

Nick Lucas Doubling
Nick Lucas will double from the

Cafe de Paris, London, with a Lon-
don production which opens abroad
Nov. 8. Lucas has been booked
through Reeves & Lamport and Leo
Fitzgerald, his American represen-
tative, for a minimum of eight
weeks with an option for 16.

Lucas* Brunswick recordings are
^ery popular abroad and even more
«o in AustraUa which has precip-
itated demands from the Antipodes
'or the guitarist-songster.

Harry Weber Hurt
Los Angeles, June it.

Harry Weber, vaudeville agent,
'^hile en route from New York to
his home at Chino, Calif., with his
w^lfe and children in an automo-
bile, ran into a ditch, overturning
his car and breaking his right leg
*>eK)w the knee.
'No other ^member of the family

was injured.
Weber has his leg in a plaster

cast and is using crutches.

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

to 'VARIETY"
$1.75—3 Months

^nd remittance with name
and address

Divorce for Mrs. Hanley
San Francisco, June 22.

John Loe Hanley, vaudeville actor,

was charged here with being as
versatile in love making as he was
in assuming new roles on the

vaudeville stage.

The charge was filed by Mrs. Lil

lian Hill Hanley, who was granted

a divorce. She said they were mar-
ried In New York tn September,
1920; that soon after her husband
began to pay assiduous attention

to one "Peggy." In 1928 she al-

leged he devoted his affections to a
"Pearl," and later stiU to "The
Blond Bootlegger," and a certain

"Dodo."
Mrs. Hanley told Judge Van

Nostrand that she didn't want any
alimony.

Arnold's Divorce

Suit Undefended
Waiving any and all alimony

claims. Mrs. Mary McCabe Bentham,
better known as Mary Arnold in the
night clubs where she has oflActated
as hostess. Is seeking matrimonial
freedom from her husband before
Justlee Lydon In New York Supreme
Court. It looks like a good bMak
for the supper club hostess although
Justice Lydon has formally reserved
decision, as Bentham did not appear
to defend the suit. Accordingly, a
default decree may be entered In
her favor as Is generally the case in
such litigations.

Bentham is said to be a dfsciple
of the "sport of * kings," his race-
track experience including a Titian
'filly" In an &th avenue apartment
who figured as the dark horse In
this matrimonial tangle.
Buddy Wallace, lightweight bat-

tler, testified as having accompanied
Miss Arnold (Mrs. Bentham) on the
raid on the Pth a^renue flat.

SkeeU Gallagher's

Divorce. Is Granted
"Skeets" Gallagher has been

awarded an interlocutory decree of
divorce from Urs. Irene Martin
Oalteher, who Is on the coast with
P»t Somerset, named co-respondent.
The wife did net defend the action.

Jtistlce Dann in Queens County Su
preme Court accordingly granting a
decree.
The evidence showed that on

raid at 4 a. nt. on. Aug. 15. last, on
Somerset's Orange drive apartment
In Los Angeles, the actor (hutf>and
of Edith Day) answered the sum-
mons to the door, attired in pajamas
The'woman In the bedroom was ad-
mitted by him as not being his wife,

and Identified by Gallagher as Mrs.
Gallagher.

"Skeets" Gallagher was remitting
$100 a week to his wife, who also
had the use of the family car, the
fui^s and the motor in turn being
at Somerset's disposal.

Pasadena Off Pantages
Los Angeles, June 22.

Bard's, Pasadena, is off the Pan
tages Circuit In the future this

house for the four days which It

has played vaudeville each week
will have atmospheric prologs in

conjunction with feature pictures.

The presentations will be staged

by Jack Laughlln. The first one,

current. Is In conjunction with

"Kikl."

The elimination of Pasadena will

c^use Pantages acts to go direct

from Long Beach to Salt Lake, In-

stead of laying off two days here

and th<n playing Pasadena,

Gus Sun Hunting
Springfield, O., June 2S.

Ous Sun left here last week,
headed for the Canadian wilds
where he will stalk bears and such
things.

He is accompanied by Billy James
of Columbus, Charles Olesen of In-
dianapolis and John Kohl, the fa-

mous lawyer of Ohio.
The party will be gone several

weeks.

BIO TIMERS WITH LOEW'S
Collins and Peterson have been

routed by the Loew Circuit opening
Ju!y e. Morris and Shaw, former
big time standard act have opened
for the Loew Circuit.

Both turns were placed by Sam
Lyona

HITGHT RUHNINO SHOWS
Los Angeles, June 22.

Raymond Hitchcock has been
signed by Harry Singer, western
representative of the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, to officiate as master of cere-
monies for four weeks, two at the
Orpheum, San Francisco, and two
at the local Orpheum. Singer also

engaged for the coast houses Carl
Hyson and Peggy Harris, who are
now dancing at the Cocoanuf
Grove in the Hotel Amhansador.

Hitchcock opens In San Fran
Cisco June 26, while the Hy.son

Harris combination opens here June
2t

SheftelFs in Australia
San Francisco, June SS.

Joe Sheftell's colored revue of

10 people are sailing June 29 on the
Sonoma" from this report (Names
under Sailings in this Issue).

It's the first colored reyu« cony
pany to be engaged for Australia
Sheftell's going over under contract

to the Williamson peo^rie.

Chicago. June 22.

That the music publishers are
switching from their tradltienal
plugging'* policy of concentrating
on vaudeville is evidenced by the
recent signing of Jake Xahrert to
put over the Leo Feist catalog in
the moving picture theatre* of the
middle west Kalvert Is to receive
$20,000 a y^r, a record salary for
the music trade.
The muslo publishers have ^ad-

MaHy realized that they secure the
biggest results via the movie hoiises
because of the higher average at-
tendance d&ily at a picture house
as compared with a vaudeville, and
particularly a straight vaudeville,
house, and because of the manner
in which the movie houses treat a
number, and also through the larger
range of audtenoee.
Paul Ash when «uMlng a number

announces it clearly by name, tells

who wrote It, who published tt,

makes a play on the title, ttrequent-
ly, if he happens to know the com-
poser personally, tells some anec-
dote and in general gives the pub-
lisher "a gresjt breaks" and n\akes
it so that everyone ^In the audience
is certain to know what number
has been played and almost as sure
because bf the method of impress-
ing it to remember the title.

Organists, Too
Similarly with the organists. A

well-known organist like Jesse
Crawford or Henri Keates will take
a song and put It Into animate<l car-
toon form, usliyf It as a theme for
"ga«s*' and 'l>iislness" and getting
tbe audience to sing It lo the com-
munity singing • interlode. All this
is giH edge publicity f^r the pub

-

llshem who hi^ve been Quick to ap-
preciate the. value of the newer field

and to switch their main artillery

from vaudeville to it.
^

Jake Kalvert had a great deal to
do "urtth promoting the OSlcago.
cinemas as the publisher's paradise.^
He was In on the gropniS floor

the beginning, knows everybo<Ay and
because he has never i^busod any-
one's confidence enjoys' the respect
and friendship of men like Ash.
Whllo connected with Remlok A Co.,

Kalvert first attracted attention to

his remarkable plugs. Lator ho
went over to the Berlin firm but
Is said not to have received the
proper co-operation, with Feist's

quick to engage him when again
available.

Kalvert will handle the entire

middle western territory for Feist's

new picture department.

Ukelele Ike in New Show
"Ukelele Ike"' Edwards will join

Ziegfeld's "Stop Foolin'." Edwards
has been pla>ing the motion picture

houses at $1,600 weekly. He Is at

the Mark Strand. Brooklyn, this

It is reported Ike's salary for the
musical will be $1,260 weekly. The
Max Hart office placed the turn.

LOEW'S KEW B'KLTV BOOKINO
The Loew Circuit will begin op-

erating the Premier, BrdDklyn, N.
Y., July 5.*and the former Keeney's
Bedford. Brooklyn, July 17.

Both houses were recently taken
over by Loew and will continue
playing a split week vaudeville and
picture policy, with vaudeville
booked by Jake Lubin.

MUfNEVITCH'S M. P. ACT
Borrah MInnevitch, the harmonica

virtuoso, has a picture house nov-
elty framod, with a harmonloa band
of 40 yonfTflters. all his pupils, for
the picture houses.
William Morris is hnndling the

attraction.

MInnevitch Juwt clowod with
"Sunny" and the Club Barney in the
Village.

Carrs fexpect Heir
Los Angeles, Juno ti\

Mrs. Alexander Carr, formerly
Helen Cressman, now wife of the
actor. Is awaltlnc the arrival of
an heir in October.
The couple were married in Oc-

tober, 1024. They have separated
about 20 times since then, always
making up after three to four-

week lapses.
L

VAUDE BOTS Itt SHOW
Robert Sterling and Bernard Fein,

inde>pendent vaude theatre oper-
ators, are taking their Initial Ifllng

at legit producing, having taken
over "An Ace In the Hole," from
Walter Campbell.
Campbell had a cast tentatively

set whloh has also been acquired
with the production.

TOK MIX'S DAUGHTEB'S ACT
Los Angeles. June 22.

Ruth Mix. daughter of Tom Mix,
is the lateHt addition to AnH'n
vaudeville. She opened Sunday at
the Broadway Palace.

BILLY B. VAN
Featured in

The Great Tenqitations'

Kirluslvp M&naffement

Ed Davidow ^ Rofut LeMaire
IBOe llroAdwsy, Hmr T4rli
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PACIHC COAST CLUBS BOOK

EXPENSIVE VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Six Large Clubs Around Santa Monica—Picture

Houses Object to Orpheum Furnishing Bills for

Them—West Coast, Inc., Angered by Opposition

Los Angeles, June 22.

Los Angeles and its environs

have gone beach club crazy. Dur-
ing the past year half a dosen clubs

have be«n launched and built on
the shores of the Pacific around
Santa Monica. Each of these clubs
has a large auditorium with a stage.

It is the intention of the organiza-
tions to present vaudeville and pic-

ture shows. Picture houses feel

that the clubs are trespassing.
The same bookers who provide

talent for the picture houses which
play vaudeville are also serving the
talent for the beach clubs.

Last week the Edgewater. $2,-

(00,000 project, opened and for two
nights presented a show which
must have cost around |4,000. It

included Harry Carroll's Revue,
P^y Sisters. Uetropolitan Theatre
Revue, with Eddie Peabody; the
Berkoffs. Kosloff Dancers, Slayman
Ali's Eight Blue Devils. Jack
Laughlin and the ballet from the
Denishawn dancing schooL
The Gatles, another beach club

scheduled to open next week, also
plans to put on a mammoth show
and revue for the opening week
Tu'o other clubs in course of build-
ing have seating acconr^odations
in their auditoriums for 1.500 each,
and have stages planned big enough
to house legitimate and musical
productions.

It Is said those operatintr the
elubs contemplate during the sum-
mer having at least four days of
entertainment on \he last half of
the week, so that they can get
their meml>er8 to .spend week-ends
and entire days at the clubs.
West Coast Theatres, Inc., re-

sents this trespassing and Is said
will ask the association and Or-
pheum Circuit, proTlding talent for
the two clubs, to stop It. It is said
to be a violation of the booking
contract between the two organiza-
tions.

KOSLOFFS EHSEMBLE
The Alexis Kosloff Concert En-

•emble breaks in at the Ross-Fen-
ton Farms this week-end prior to
a regular Itinerary of the picture
bouses and concert auditoriums.
The Kosloff dancing school pupils,

augmented by a couple of dancing
•tars, comprise the act.

The featured acts are Dario and
Irene, and Easter and Hazleton.

COAST BOOKING AGEirrS

FKHT EACH OTHER

No Ethics Among Indepen-

dents—Double Acts at $6
Nightly^ingles $3 or $4

FRISCO'S ORPHEUM'S

OPENING-SATURDAY

Film House Competition Brings

About Change at Orpheum

and Golden Gate

San Frapcisco. June 22.

Both the Orpheum and the Grolden

Gate theatres here are to adopt a
drastic change in policy beginning
June 26 when the opening day for
shows will l>e changed from Sunday
to Saturday.
This will put them In line with

the flrst run picture houses so far
as openings are concerned. It prob-
ably is due to the fact that because
the picture ^theatres offer new
shows on Saturday they get the
bulk of the week end business.
The Orpheum straight vaude busi-

ness here during recent months has
been decidedly below average. The
Golden Gate has held up better.

Los Angeles. June 22.

Orpheum Circuit Is changing the
opening days at the Orpheum and
Hlllstreet here beginning next Sun-
day from Monday to Sunday.
Through this change, acts will lay

off one day instead of three after
coming down from Portland, Ore.

After playing Los Angeles en-
gagements and San Francisco, the
acts will then play two full weeks at
the following four towns: Sacra-
mento, Fresno. San Jose and Stock-
ton. These places In the past were
two and three day stands. The
policy of playing the four smaller
houses will not go into effect until
September.

Orpheum Books Stantons
Val and Ernie Stanton, who In-

curred the Ire of the Kelth-Albee
circuit last season when opening
at a night club while playing the
Riverside, New York, have been
routed by the Orpheum Circuit for
next season, opening at the Pal-
ace, ChRfeago, week of Nov. 15.

The K.-A. circuit cancelled the
act at the Riverside when the
Stantons accepted the night club
doubling booking.

THEATRES IN CONSTRUCTION
Baltimore—(4,000 seats) 12,000.000. Howard street, north of Franklin.

Owner, Stanley-Crandall Co. Architects. Hoffmaji-Henon Co., if^hlladel-
phla. Pictures.

Baltimore—(4.00O tieats) $3,000,000. Site not selected. Owner. Kelth-
Albee Vaudeville Circuit Architect. Thomas W. Lamb. New York.

Buffalo, N. Y.—$400,000. 4923-25 Sth avenue. Owner, C. B. ReaKy
Corp., New York. Architect, E}ugene de Rosa, New York. Policy not
given.

Canton, —(also oflflcee) $1,500,000. Comer Market and 5th streets.
Owner. Loew's Theatre Enterprises, New York. Architect, Thomas W.
Lamb, New York. Policy not given.

Cleveland—(also stores, offices) S. E. corner Superior, E. 9th and Wal-
nut avenues. Owner, Walnut Realty Co. Architect, S. H. White. Policy
not given.

Cleveland—(also stores, offices) $250,000. 1166-74 Pearl road. Owners,
A. Greenwald & S. H. Stecker. Architect, N. Petti. Vaudeville and
pictures.

Chicago—$125,000. Monterey and Homewood. Owner, Fltzpatrlck Mc-
Elroy Co. Architects. Foltz & Brand. Policy not given.

Columbia, Mo.— (also stores, offices) $260,000. 9th and Locust streets.
Owner, company now forming, £>ozier Stone. Architect not selected.
Policy not given. Contemplated.
Hightttown, N. J.—(also stores) $65,000. Owner, John & Mary Height

AmuHcmcnt Co.. Inc., care architect. Architect, J. Osborn Hunt, Hunt
bulkllng. Trenton, N. J. Pictures.

Indianapolis—(also stores) $150,000. S432 N. Illinois str^t. Owner,
Oscar Markum St Son. Architect, Geo. V. Bedell. Pictures.

Iowa City, Is.—$100,000. Owner, James Hanlon. Architects. Verse,
Krcatsch & Kreat.sch, Des Moines. la. Pictures and legitimate. Exact
site not given.

Kansas City, Mo.—$20,000. 3l8t and Raytown road. Owner, T. H.
Bran^ham, 31st and Indiana. Private plans. Pictures.

Lincoln, Neb.— (also stores) $60,000. O street, between lStl»^and 16th
streets. Owners, Folsom. Burkett & Leonard. Architects, Mcginnls Sc

gchaambcrg. Policy not given.

Milwaukee—$500,000. Farwoll, between Ivanhoc and Kenllworth ave-
nue:. Owner, Mil. Invest. Co., Hy Weiss, manager. Architects, Dick St

Bauer. Pictures.
Newark, N. J.—983-87 S. Orange avenue. Owner. Crafts Realty Co,

care of architect, Frank Grad, 243 Sprlngflcl<l avenue. Value and policy

not Riven.

Norfolk, Neb.— (also stores, offices). Owner, J. Koenlgstein. Architect,

K I'. Watson. Value not given. Vaudeville and pictures.

Trrcntum, Pa.—(remodeled: also apartments). $100,000. Corbltt street

Owi or. Harrks Amusement Co., Pittsburgh. Private plans. New policy

not given.

Loa Angeles, June 22.

It la "dog eat dog" among the
Independent booking agents around
Loe Angeles. There seems to be
nty code of ethlca muting among
them, with the actors suffering.

Recently a man operating three

theatres called on one of the better

independent agencies here and re-

quested that four acts be sent to

each of him houses, where he was
going to have a eountry store. The
manager of the agency Inquired
how much he wanted to pay for

the show. "Nothing," was the
prompt reply. "Tou can send them
out to me^ an4 if they are any good
I can get a line on the a«a^ you are
booking, then possibly booking a
couple of times a week with you."

The agency did not believe In

sending samples out, so turned
down tho request cold.

It is aald, however, that one of

the other agencies connected with
a Chicago booking office when
called upon by this man came
through and sent the acta out. To
date It has not received any con-
tract from the manager.
The war which in the Independent

agencies here has made It- possible

for the smaller houses to get dou-
bles in some instances for $6 a
night, with singles reported at $3

and $4 a night.

FAKIR ON PERCENTAGE

IN LOETS THEATRES

The Loew picture people think

they have a **freak" wow attrac-

tion in Rahman Bey, the Egyptian
fakir, and will play him on a per-

centage arrangement, the terms to

be decided following the Loew's
State, Boston, opening July IS.

Hermine Shone, who is handling

the fakir, arranged the percentage.

The faJdr will travel to Boston
in a cataleptic state, entombed for

two days, with the opening of the

casket to be made a public ritual

attended by medical and sclentiflc

investigators.

A series of special morning mat-
inees are planned for all the Loew
houses, whereat the fakir will

answer inquiries.

Lew Leslie's Balance
Eilllan Chapman, modiste, is ask-

ing for I1.SS9 as a balance due from
Lew Leslie and his wife, Mrs. Irerke

Leslie. Both are at present abroad,
Leslie as manager of Florence Mills'

colored troupe in Paris.

The action filed in the City Court
admits payment of $900 on a total

bill of $2,491 for hats and gowns,
with the 91.S69 difference owing over
a period from February, 1924, to

July, 1926.

Hiller-Fattcrton Engas^ement
"Skins" MUler (Miller and Mack)

and Patty Patterson, chorus girl,

with the Mark's Bros. "Cocoanuts."
are reported as about to marry.

JUDGMENTS
Murrsy W. Qprsson, Inc., and M.

W. Garsson; Ritchey Litho. Corp.;
$1,219.50.

Nathaniel Lief; K. Blumenthal;
$1,999.96.

Eli Johnson; W. T. Johnson;
$27.96.

Winfield Scott; M. Waalikoff;
$801.46.
Gene Sennett; Doctors Service

Corp., Inc.; $261.36.
M. M. Amus. Corp.; Travelers Ins.

Co.; $71.16.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ayres Mantell,

at Melbourne, Australia, May 15.

daughter. The father is of Man-
tell's Manikins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jesson, son,

June 20, on the coast. The mother Is

Vivian Rich, film actress.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Ingram,
May 24, at their home at Rockville
Centre, L. I., daughter. The father
is manager of the Strand in that
town; the mother was professionally
Mildred Seavey (Seavey Sisters).

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weiss, June
11, at Shore Road Hospital, son.

The father is vice-president of Art-
class Pictures Corporation.

THE DIARY OF JOE ZSLCH

By WALTER WIXUMJUX
(RepHmied from the New York **Eveninif thraphitf*)

Walter Wlncfaell is among the leading columnists on the New York
dailies, writing a department every day headed "Tour Broadway and
Mine" fn the New Tork *^venlng Graphic.** Mr. Winchell was fonnerty
in vaudeville and also on theatrical weeklies before becoming dram^e
editor of the -Graphic."
Occasslonally In his department Mr. Winchell has written **The Diary

of Joe Zilch," detailing the tribulations of a married two-act over the
smaller circuits. Below is Mr. Winchell's most recent contribution on
the same subject In the *X3raphlc."

Tht Diary 9f Joo Zilch (Of Zilch and Zilch)

Blackwell's Island.—Well, little diary, old pal, I suppose you will not
be able to flgger out why I didn't put nothln' in you for so long; but
when you get a load of what worries I been through you will then reallss
what a rat honey Is. What I suffered, diary, I wouldn't wish on even my
worst pals, not alone honey; but what I have wished on she who is sop*
posed to be my lawfully wedded woman is what I have took a oath ta
do, even I If I am sent to the electric chair, which will be worth what I
will do to she who Is made me what I am today.

Oh, diary, old pal, what I have suffered here since she went nuts and
made me miserable you will never know, maybe. It ail started last
Easter on account of her wan tin' I should cough up two bucks to ^sy
bunnies for Uer sister's kids, who I ain't even seen, diary.
"For why should I have to give presents to your sister's kldsT** I

says in a sort of a nice way. "The way you talk, you would *K*Hr
Christmas Is again here already."
"Oh, don't be a Scotchman!" she cracks back.
"You're very comical," I says. "You should at lea^t be origlnaL I

read that joke in Joe Miller's book, and after that in the Broadway
columns."

"Nevertheless, you are cheap," she snorts.
"Ho. ho. ho! Get that, will you?" I saya "Get those big words she

Is springin' on me!"
"What big words?" she says, as if she didn't know what big worda -

"Nevertheless is a big word, ain't it?" I says to her.

"It is an ordinary word. It Isn't extraordinary, is It?" she says to me.
"There you go again," I laughs, "pullin' fancy words On I who know

you no'^er had any educated."

^ "Oh. don't be such a yap!" she cracks. "What has my vocabulary
got to do with this argument?"
"Your what?" I says.
"My vocabulary, you fooH You don't even know what a vocabulary

is, so why I am wasting my time talking in a foreign language?"
"You don't got no Idear yourself, that's what. The flrst thing you'll

find out is if Fanny and Fred ever hear you showln' off with such fancy
words you will get a fine reputation as a high hat, that's what!"
"What has that all got to do with buying the kids some bunnies, any-

way?" she says, sarcastic like. "You switched this argument, thinking

I would forget what it started about."

Then she got gay and made a crack about my papa and my
diary, and if anythin' drives me crasy It Is to nake cracks about asf
family.

"If you have not lost your senses.** I says, *y»Q will stop where yof
are and not get too fresh, because I am burned up a little."

"Well." ahe says, as she gave me a look, "start bragging about yoor
folks. Go ahead! Say one good thing about them that isn't a lie!"

"You are getting me all steamed up,** I warned her. •Tou will mayb«
get your pictures in the papers tomorrow mornin', but you won't be abls

to look at them!"
"No klddln*!" she sajrs, and made a sarcastic laugh.

"I am not clownln*, honey. I am serious. You can say what you want
about me. but leave out the people what brung me Into this world,"

Then she riled me up some more by sayln' wise cracks, and befort

I knew it she was layln' on the floor with no tooths left, and here I am.

So that's why. little diary, old pal. the flrst thing I have took a oath

to do when I get out, Friday. Is to go around near tlie Palace, on 47th

street, and ask the gang If they seen her. The second thing, I wiQ
grab her by the throat and throw up to her all the things I done, for

her and how she gave me a deal; and the last thing. I will knock her so

dead that she will never forget what a heel she was to me, who hai

slaved all my life to make her look nice and eat good Ilka Keith acts.

Oh, diary, I know I am ramblin* along like a crazy man, but I guesf

I am nuts, anyway. It wouldn't be so rotten here only I am the onl^

actor left now. They let out Dr. Pauline the other day, but he got ii

parole because he Is got to go to the mountains, and so I am not having

It so tough when I think of It. All I got to worry is another boll whlcs

I got. Another thing that worries me is what she is doing. Who she Ul

hangin' around with, and where? .;

I only hope she ain't doing the act with nobody. If she had any sensf

she would be a regular guy and go to see some of the shows while I ai^

here and write down any good gags she hears, so when I get out we ca^

have a better act But she Is too dumb to think of such a fine Idear*

I'll bet she is runnln' around with a lot of no goods, drinkin' and eatla'

or sleppin' late. A :iice wife, nit!

When I look back to what I done for her Is when I get the blues. WhsJ
was she, anyway, before I took her and put her on the stage? What good

did come out of It for little Joe? Nothin'! Applesauce, boloney—thafi

what! Who was it that when she needed a fur coat who gave Ik th#

$35? Who was It that when she needed a operation, said to her, "Na»

you don't need it. It's ..d over matter"? Who was right? Me c.galiw

Yeah, little Joseph, thafu who! '3ure, she would right away g«- to 4
hospital with fancy expensive private rooms and nurses, and—bing' ths

bankroll would be shot. But It was little Joe who saw In advance shj

didn't need no operation until wo had finished the route. But what good

is lookin' back over those happy days? What I have got to show for

it now? The only thing I am tickled to death, even In my sorrows, is that

I wasn't such a cluck to do what she asked last year.

She wanted me to split the salary with her because she says she was

half the act. She says I should be big and stick her dough in the

I says "Sure I will stick the dough in the bank." So she says. "Put hair

in my name. In* case you're killed by a automobile or somethln'." bo

I says, "I don't get killed by no automobiles because I look flrst where

I am goln'."

So you CJin picture if I done what she wanted.
Instead of having $250 saved I would have only $125! Not little Joey.

Little Joey will have the whole $250 when he gets out Friday because

he wasn't no chump, and did".'* bought no bunnies for relatives' kids,

which, when I think of It, I pat myself on the back, believe me!

Shadow and McNsil in Film Houses

Tom Brown will open a one-week

engagement at the Hippodrome,

l^uffalo, week of June 27. Alf Wil-
ton arranged the bookings.
Shadow and McNeil opon a tour

of the picture houses at the Stanley,
Atlantic City, this week, booked by
the same office.

Colored Union's Officers

The Colored Actors' Union, with

headquarters in Washinpton. D. C,

has elected ofllcers for the ensuing

year as follows: President, Joseph

A. Jackson; secretary, Telfair

Washington; vlco-presldontn. Eu-

gene Ilootne. J. Henri Bowman and

Sam Robinson.
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mUE' AS DESCRIPTIVE iniE

PASSING TO OmER ORCUITS

''Big Time*' Meant Best Acts—K.-A. Losing Trade

Mark Through Quantity-Not-Quality Policy

—

Competition's Advantage in Wanting '^Names''

Accordins to all thm algna, the

trade-mark of "big time" will pasa

out of the Kelth-Albee circuit next

reason, to be vested In the picture

houses, Loew, Pantages and other

drouits.
-Construing big time as meaning

the best acta obtainable and not

any number of acts playing twice a
day, the K-A circuit, by conoentrat-

on Quantity boolcinga and ignor-

ing quality except where salary

limits are acceded to, has allowed
"big- time" vaudeville to pass out of

Its hands Into those of Its competi-
tors.

It is doubtful if the K-A circuit

next season will have half a hozen
stands where "names" will consti-

tute the principal part of the pro-
grams, as against "just acts" or
Vjust acts and pictures."

The Lioew. Stanley (Acme), Pan-
tages and other outside booking ex-
changes are snapping up the cream
of the former standard blg-tlme acts
and routing or playing them cur-
rently.

Among showmen is a dilYerence of
opinion as to the wisdom of the
K-A policy. The antes allege the
circuit, with Its small-capacity
houses in the majority and years
behind its competitors in its picture
policy, cannot hope to compete suc-
cessfully after divorcing Itself from
Its former big-time prestige.
The pros think the policy a wise

one In view of the fact that K-A
drove acts to its competitors to such
an extent most good acts have
played everjrwhere in vaudeville at
tfyergent box-offloe scales, thus tak-
ing the "big" out of "big time" once
and forever.

HIFS NEXT POLICY

Rumors concerning the future pol-

icy of the Hippodrome. New York,

were many and varied, following in-

side reports this week that Mark
Luescher, John Schultx and the en-

tire executive and managerial staff

would be shifted to other channels
and the house booked next season
by Reed Albee, son of E. F. Albee,
head of the Keith circuit.

The report concerning Reed Al-
bee, who recently succeeded Sehultz
as booker of Keith's Slst Street, is

construed as meanhig the Hip will

play a policy similar to the 81st
Street next season, six acts and a
feature picture, probably grinding
at pop prices.

Lueschor's desire to divorce him-
self from the responsibility of the
Hip flop and to ally himself with the
new picture department, following
tho K-A deal with Producers' Dis-
tributing Corp., is also reported.
The Hippodrome is reported to

have lost money under the K-A
banner, but Is regarded as a real

estate proposition. Bankers are re-
ported as having been approached
by the Albee interests as possible
purchasers of the site for a hotel
and office building. According to

the story the K-A asking price was
$4,000,000 with the offer consider-
ably under that sum.

Mary Reilly with Pantagss

Mary Reilly opens thia week at
Toronto, preparatory to a tour of

the Pantages Clrouit.

B. & K. TAKE HOUSE

FROM ASS'N'S BOOKINGS

Central Park, Chicago, Becom-
ing Presentation Theatre

—

Ass*n Wanted Secrecy

Chicago. June 22.

It Is reported that Bala ban and
Katz will withdraw the Central
Park theatre from the Association
and will revert the house to a pic-

tures and presentations policy with
a stage band likely. It is under-
stood that the Association is not
booking any acts beyond July 18.

The Central Park became a split

week combination house about a
year ago and played the best acts
available. It was a full salary
house with Max Turner, manager,
exercising careful supervision of
the booking, seldom taking an act
he had not seen in advance himself.
The Association is keeping the

lo.ss of the house a secret, mean-
while making efforts to dissuade
the B. and K. people from running
out on vaudeville.

Economy by Doubling
Los Angeles, June 22.

No longer will the Orpheum Cir-
cuit have relief managers at the
local houses when the regular man-
ager goes on a vacation. It Is said
the circuit is cutting down over-
head by having one of their local
managers take care of both houses,
while the other manager is on vaca-
tion.

James McKowen, manager of the
Hlllstreet, Is doing a double Job this

week, overlooking details of the Or-
pheum. while George Sackett, the
manager, is away. When McKowan
goes on his, Sockett will perform a
similar task.

Carson and Shean Through
- James B. Carson and AL Shean
hava wound up their vaudevilling.
Jim Carson is reporting to the
Woods ofnce for rehearsals in the
"Potash anr* Perlmutter" show it is

producing.

Chi Crowded—Get Set

Chicago, June 32.

Chicago will be crowded
(conventions) for the next six
weeks or so, with hotel accom-
modations hazardous unless re-
Berved in advance.
Show people coming here are

advised to wire In plenty of
time for hotel reservations.
Show people unable to secure

K.-A. SHAKE-UP

IN BOOKERS

Delmar Advanced and

Schultz Promoted

reservations direct may wire
(prepaid) Variety's Chicago of-
nce, State-Lake Theatre Build-
ing« giving Or&t or second
choice of hotels, and Variety's
Chicago office will secure ac-
commodations for them, an-
swering on the prepaid wire.

Variety's Chicago office is

open dally (Sundays until 7.30

p. m.).

COLORED N. V. A.

Another meeting v^as held by
about 100 or more colored theatrical

professionals last week with the

proposed Negro N. V. A. branch the
sole topic of discussion. Bob Slater
presided.

It is understood that the C. V.
B. A. which has been operative for
many years, will not be ulssolved
and neither will it be made a part
of the colored N.' V. A.
Among the main workers at this

time in the proposed N. V. A. branch
are veterans who are no longer
active In stPge work. Perhaps some
of them will receive executive com-
missions that will be expected to
round up the younger stage ele-
ment.

TABS OUT OF WILLIS
Tabloid musical comedy stock

was discontinued at the Willis, New
York, last week, with the house go-
ing dark for summer.

Policy at the Willis is as yet un-
determined for next season. To
data the house has played every
policy othar than burlesque and
mostly independent vaudeville.

A shake-up in the Keith-Albee

Exchange for next season concerns

the promotion of Jules Delmar,

booker of the Keith Southern

houses, to a general advisory book-

ing berth, assisting Ekidie Darling,

and the transfer of John Bchultc,

booker of the Hippodrome, to head
booker of the Delmar houses, ac-
cording to well informed sources.

Schultx, formerly assistant to
Delmar, knows the southern terri-
tory. He aided Delmar in the
booking of the RoyaU Alhambra,
iilst Street and Hippodrome in New
York after the first two houses had
become passe as straight vaudeville
stands.

l^elmar's handling of the books
for the southern territory and the
present desperate straits of vaude-
ville is believed to have decided
the circuit's heads in their decision
to allow him wider scope in which
to operate. It is reported Delmar
will have wide latitude in the se-
lection of acts and will act In an
advisory capacity, leaving the ac-
tual booking to the regular booking
men.
Just how this wll* alTect the "bar.

gain bookers," if at all, is a matter
of speculation among those in the
know, but the appointment la said
to be the first constructive eiTort

the circuit has made to protect it-

self where material Is concerned.

Raymond •Csverly In M. F.

Another of the old standard
vaudeville teama has aoeepted pic-
ture house tlma.
Raymond and Caverly. recently

reunited, will do the film theatres
upon completing vaudeville book-
ings.

A S-S-S-S FOR LOETVV'S
(Wanted to aay Smtuh bat cotddnft)

(IN PERSON AND ALONE)

INTERNATIONAL HUMORIST AND DANCING COMEDIAN
(LaU Star oC Zl«cf*14 "VoUlM"—bst »Ht that le smaU t7p«)

SORTA LIKE MR. LOEW BECAUSE MR. LOEW SEEMS TO SORTA LIKE ME
(Juet a sugfleetioM for sonflwritere)

LAST WEEK (JUNE 14)—LOEW'S STATE, NEW (fine Iiotue)

THIS WEEK (JUNE 21)—LOEW'S METROPOLITAN, BROOKLYN, N. Y. (finer houce)

MOST IMITATED MAN IN THE WORLD
(So They Know Me Before They See Me)

Thu time booked by SAM LYONS
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INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

Rita Rose went to Albany to arpue her appeal In the James Montgomery
reversal before the Court of AppealH but found the court had closed for

the summer. However. Rita picked up some local publicity aa the

"Chorus Girl Portia." Miss Rose secured a verdict of |6,000 against

Montgomery for slander. It wa.s reversed by the Appellate Division in

Brooklyn, after Rita had argued for herself. She al.so appealed by hcr-

iielf to the higher court and will again appear In person.

Testifying before a Washington investigating committee last week,

"William S. Davidson, also known aa W^llliam S. Caine, gave an account

of his bootlegging career, during which he mentioned several banks and
people as having known of the business he was engaged in; also assist-

ing him.
In the reports Davidson said he had been in yaudeville and also pic-

tures. A query to Variety's Los Angeles office brought an anawer to

the effect that neither William S. Davidson nor William S. Calne was
known to the screen or stage colonies out there, and be ia also unknown
in similar New York circles.

The single Davidson of show business on the coast aa far as anyone
Is aware is A. W. H. Davidson, well known in all playing branches. He
is with now with the Duffy Players in stock in San Francisco.

Following "Caine's" testimony, he was taken Into custody on a wired
request from San Francisco police, who alleged a forgery warrant out

there on a $4,000 check.

The Keith-Albee ofnces are understood buying stock In Long Island

theatres where there is stock for sale with Loew also taking a lot of

the prise stands on the island.

Not long ago Fox had Jamaica sewn up. Now In many spots Loew
has the Inroad and where Loew does not plan to build a booking arrange-

ment for both films and vaudeville is being made with some of the

leading L. L independent theatre owners and operators.

v^ith-Albce Is to be in Huntington, L. I., with the new house there.

Meanwhile S. Schwartz is building in Huntington, with Loew expected

to handle the program for the Schwartz house.

From Lancaster, Pa., comes a story that the Kelth-Albee office got

more than it could digest with its show policy there at the old Colonial.

And atop the closing of the K.-A. house there rises the &ct that the

new Capitol, with its combined picture and vaude policy. Is one of the

reasons why the Colonial had to withdraw its policy.

What the fall may develop is unknown but so far K.-A. is said to have
swallowed considerable conceit in the failure of the Colonial to outdo
the Capitol.

engaging turns; recommending only what they want for their units

rith the booking completed in the booking office.

When Harry K. Thaw publishes his proposed book of memoirs, which,

it is announced will deal chiefly with the events leading up to the slaying

of Stanford White, one of the interesting chapters will be devoted to a

screen writer and titalist, now In Hollywood, who. It is claimed, was
the last girl for whom the architect expressed admiration on the night

of his death.
This girl, then a fledgling of 16. fresh from the country, and quite

demure and unsophisticated, was making her stage debut in •*Mlle.

Champagne." on the Madison Square Roof Garden the night of the kill-

ing.

White, It is alleged, became infatuated with "the new girl," and sent

her a note, requesting a supper date for after the show. The girl, un-

used to the White Way life, spurned the message, likewise a second note;

this despite the protestations of other members of the company.

During the intermission, the story goes. White approached the stage

manager of the production and Insisted he had to meet "the new kid."

Before the second act was over White lay stark in death.

Thaw knew of the facts, and recently sent an emissary out to the

coast to "dig up" the woman. Che spoke freely but persists she never

met White. These facta were borne out at the Investigation following

White's death.

Tubby Garron. ex-vaudevlllian. ex-song "exploiter," is now a member
of the Republican Party—by profession. Tubby, after hanging around

the lobby of the City Hall Square Hotel. Chicago, for a long while

discovered that the City Hall just across the street was better place

to locate.

Just what Tubby's "In" is no one knows but It's whispered he's pretty

big, so big that the boys on the street want him to incorporate. What-
ever power he gets Tubby promises to use for the advancement of good

government

Shortly before a new musical recently opened on Broadway it is said

a ranking vaudeville woman offered to appear in the show for two weeks
without salary If necessary, as she wanted to be in the production for a
special reason. Everyone seemed to know of the special reason, includ-

ing the producer of the show, who sent back word that even nothing

would be too much. Its a question, however, if the producer's exact

reply aa quoted here was conveyed to the disappointed single, who but

shortly before had refused $5,000 weekly In the picture houses.

About four years ago Wilmer A Vincent secured a most desirable lo-

cation In Flushing. L. L for a new theatre. Keith's got In on it with
nothing started. The location is still there but without a theatre on the
plot. Since there have been three theatres built in Flushing with the
town now considered over-theatred, while a new Schwartz house is to

open In about six weeks.

Mrs. Miriam H. Wells, found shot to death beside the body of her I On the bUling for "Bunk," it read that N. T. Granlund was the

husband. Robert E. Wells, in his Venice (Calif) apartment, was the author. NTG wrdte a new book for the revue with nearly all new peo-

former wife of Abe Hammersteln, son of the late Oscar Hammersteln. |
ple In it headed by Jack Wilson, the blackface comedian.

Bookings are made In the booking office of Publlx (Famous Players) I Charles Judels has not left the employ of the Shuberts. as reported

for picture house attractions (stage) usually by the one in the office some weeks back. He is staging the sketches for the Shubert revues,

most familiar with the type of act under consideration. In this way the having taken up that work as head of the department for the coming

qualiflcatidns of the turn, also Its previous salary (vaudeville or produc-
|
season

tioA) are under expert treatment. Producers of Publlx presentations

unless making the production on their own, do not fix salary when

Houses Opening
Jack Llnder has added four new

stands for summer vaudeville, re-
placing others on his books which
have discontinued vaudeville for
summer or closed. With the addi-
tional houses It gives Llnder 40
houses, including one-night .stands

currently playing vaudeville and
booked out of the Llnder omce.
which the independent booker
claims is the largest number oper-
ating he has held in several sea-
sons at this time of the year.
The recent acquisitions are the

Palace. Keyport, N. J., playing four
acts Wednesdays and Saturdays*
West End and Ronson, Newark, K,
J., playing four acts Saturdays and
Sundays, and Lido, Brooklyn, play-
ing the same number of acts
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
The Elmwood, Penn Yann, Pa

reopened for summer this week
playing four acts of vaudeville on
Fridays and Saturdays, booked by
Jack Llnder.
The Cohen houses, Newburgh and

Poughkeepsie, reverted to its former
vaude policy this week after three
weeks' trial of alternating stock as
a summer policy. The two com-
panies rotating on a twice-weekly
change business were operated by
Al Luttrlnger. Both houses are
now playing six acts on a split week
booked by A. A B. Dow, who held
them before the summer stock pol-
icy went in.

The Roosevelt. New York, book-
ing direct previously, has switched
over to the Jack Llnder Agency.
It piays a four-change weekly pol-
icy, with shows of four acts on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays booked by Frank Bel-

mont.
The Douglas, New York, operat-

ing with colored vaudeville, is also
being booked by Belmont. It plays

four acts cn a split week.
Joe Dealy, who has been operat-

ing a chain of upstate vaudeville
stands on a one-night-stand basis,

has added two new ones for sum-
mer, giving the circuit seven houses
in all in Sullivan county.

Michigan Vaudeville

Naiiten Assecia&ii Itl
CHARLIK MACK. Qen. Maaaser

2213 John R St.
DKTBOIT. MICH.

Booking Aeu Direct

HEW ACTS
Freddie Johnson and Sammy Van

Hurst ("Broadway to Dixie"), sing

ing and dancing colored act. John
son was formerly of Frank le and
Johnnie.
Tudor Cameron and Ruth Davis,

new "in one" act of comedy talk

and bits.

Richard Burton with company of

three people.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFPICESt

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDa
MARKET, GRANT and OTARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managor
L08 ANOBLM*—CM CONBOLJDATBD BLDO.

MAEKIAOES
Mario Di Polo, co-producer (with

Emll Borco) of "Mirage de Paris

Revue," on Orpheum circuit, to Mu-
riel Patricia Patterson, danseuse
in the act, at St. Louis, June 12.

Joe Schuster, songwriter, to Mae
Schwartz, non- professional, June 6

in New York.
Mile. Paule Rolle, daughter of

Mme. Rolle, owner of the Theatre
Dejaxet, Paris, and sister of George
Rolle, general manager of Casino
de Paris, was married last week to

E^douard Raynaud, engineer.

Flore George, singer at the Opera
Comlque, Paris, has married Charles

Yrondy, sculptor.

Carew Chafln, authoress and play-

wright, to W. S. CAvendlsh, San
Francisco architect, at Santa Ana,

CaU June 19.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
n«

, W. «7«k 01.

OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICES

AlaasMr^Mtre

. ^ 1

>«troM B—ttl« I>M Anaelcs
UbcoIb
CIdc. BMa.

Dalles
Malta
Bite.

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT
PROMISES. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

The Fally Narfcus Vaodeviile Agency
1579 Broadway Lackawanna 7876 New York City

ENGAGEMENTS
Allen Keams by F. Ziegfeld.

Garry Owen In "Square Crooks."
Oscar Raglan as George Wash-

ington In "Freedom," spectacle by
R. U. Bumside at the Philadelphia
Sosqui.

Lieona Beutelle for *Xaff That
Off."
Mae Janese aa soubret next season

with Minsky Brothers stock at the

Apollo, New Yorlc
Sam Harris has completed his

roster for the new version of "Step
Along" which he will project over
the Mutual Circuit next season. It

Includ^, Harry Jackson, Agnes
NichoUl;'^ Hal Klter, Nichols Sisters,

Raynor and Kitty. Frank Dufrane,
Elsie Divan and May Lorraine.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY

B99BKSBKBBBSBS5B9BS=BSS^BBBBBB9B9BHBBa

General &xecutive Offices

LOEW SUILDINGAN N X
160 ST*

>-NEWYORKaTY

J. H. LUBIN
OBNERAL MANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGER
CHICAGO OFFICE

604 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

AND HIS

ENTERTAINERS

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (JUNE 21) AFTER A SUCCESSFUL TOUR

P«raoMl RcpretenUtWe, MANDEL A. ROSEThanlu to MR. J. H. LUBIN and MARVIN SCHENCK
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STRICr COMKACr ROLES FOR

ACTS IN CAUFORNIA STAIE

Labor Dept. Holds Meeting with Circuit Representa-

tives—New Regulations in Effect Aug. 1—Con-
tract Must Conform with Rulei Promulgated

Lofl Angeles, June 22.

Booking agenclea and circuits

bringing acts into California and

giving them employment within

the State must, in the future, in-

sert a clajuse in their contract

;jwhich will specify the exact time

acts are Xo work within the state.

^ Also, It must set the aggregate

j^amount of money the acta w,iU re-

,jjeive during that working period.

,as well as providing the route that
"
thet act will play while It is: In Cali-

t.i^orilla.

This is according to an agree-

jBent reached between Deputy La-
'. bor Oommlssloner Barker, and
Ijowy, representing the §tate La-

bor Department and half a dos^n
• representatives of booking offlces,

• who attended the conference last

4 week, in tbe bureau here.M;

>. The plan agreed upofi between
the officials and the bookers la that

a special provision be plafied in

;Uie contract ;Or a special gontract

. ,be made between the booker and
the artist, which will provide all

. engagements in California comply
with the employment agency laws

. 0t this state.

Such contracts will also provide
that sufficient information and full

routing directions be given the act-

or before any work is began by the
• performer in the state. The con-
tract mu9t state there is to be no
cancellation that the booker is

liable and must provide other
bookings if a cancellation is agreed

•^.Ufton or reimburse the actor re-

i.fgardlesa whether or not they per-
form the work.
Deputy Commissioner^ Lowy told

the bookers that they would be re-

M^nsible for any lapse of time un-
I der the contract which would pre-
- Tent the actors from earning the
amount specified and that if they
wanted the other contracts ac-
cepted by the State Labor Bureau,
which has arbitrary power to pass
upon labor . employment contracts,
they most fulflll every obligation
they make to the actor at the time
of booking.

Details in Contract

All contracts must also specify
the length of time in which the
work will be performed, meaning
In how many weeks the actual con-
tract of the artist will be fulfilled

to prevent loss pf his time so that
the actor can earn sufRcient money
for living purposes and transporta-
tion to the starting point The
labor (Bureau also wants the book-

to route acts eo that they will
not become burdens on the state,
and that their route return them
to the original point of booking.
In case that the contract of any

performer is terminated, suitable
provisions must "be made for the
transpoilation of the person to the
place where they were . booked
from. It is also required that the
contract^ given by the booking of-
fices contain provision to call the
attention of the artist to the Cali-

fornia Labor laws regarding the
employment of children under the
age of 18 within the stated As a
permit must be Issued by the
proper authorities before minors
can be employed in theatres, the
Labor Bureau has arbitrary power
to issue these permits and in many
instances where it has found the-
atres did not have the propfr en-
vironment for the minor actors. It

has refilsed to Issue working per-
mits, summer vacation time . is

excepted.
Commissioner Lowy stated tlie

present ' contracts issued by ma-
jority ot^the booking offices for
theatres in this state are loosely

drawn and have many loop holes
which give both sides an oppor-
tunity ^to break them.' He said tbe
contracts miist be &o drawn

, to be
used as to insure the arti^jb spe-
cifled SAgagements agreed upon at

the tln^e .so-called "blanket" con-
tract9 are 4;lven them and tbat the
work in this state must be given
immediately upon their arrival so
it can be completed within a short
time.

He stated that the present form
of contract which includes the V.
Ass'n. (Orpheum) form would not
be approved by his offlce.

Open Time
In case an act has no open time

and is under contract to an agency
that the agent give it permission
to work for another agent or cir-

cuit during this lay off period
with the amount of earnings to be
Ihe aggregate amount o^ .the coa-
tract earnings which are guaran-
teed by the original agent, through
whom^ they are booked.
Those .who attended t^e meet-

ing and agreed to meet with the
provisions asked for by the State
Bureau were Ackerman A Harris
circuit, represented by EJ. H.
Keate; CarL Walker, representing
Pantages Circuit; Sidney Scball-
man, representing Bert Levy Cir-
cuit; William P. Byrne and Harry
MilleiN representing Ass'n.; Jean
Meiklejohn, representing Meikle-
John A. Dunn; M. D. Howe and W.
H. LoUier representing West
Coast Theatres, Inc.

According to the plans of Com-
missioner Lowy, it is expected the
contracts with the new provisions
in them will be used on and after
Aug. 1. Following prosecution will

take place on the part of the La-
bor Bureau against any circuit

refusing to comply with the con-
tract.

All circuits booking vaudeville
which refuses to issue contracts
not approved by the Labor depart-
ment will be barred from doing
business in the state.

Gersdorf Band Act Off
Tlie Gersdorf Sisters and band

act disbanded Saturday after play-
ing the State-Lake, Chicago.
The three sisteru, Ray, Elvira and

Irene, will do a three-act next
season.

INCORPORATIONS
•

Albany. June It.

Nevins Amusement Corporation,
motion pictures and operate the-
atres, New York city; 1,000 shares
no par value; directors. Archie
Weltman, Jay M. Eisenberg, Bea-
trice Zelenko; attorney, L. Fried-
man, all of 1540 Broadway, New
York city.

Berfo^d Amusement Cer^ Same
as above.

Eldop Theatre Corp., New York
city; motion pictures; $1,000; di-
rectors. Harry Joelson, 1175 Boston
road. New York city; A. A. Costa,
1175 Boston road. New York city;
attorney and director, Julius Joel-
son, 1650 Broadway, New York city.

Bischoff Levine Productions, Now
York city; motion pictures; $10,000;
directors, F. J. Goldberp, 1854 Sev-
enth avenue; Samuel BIschoflf, Nat
Levine. 1650 Broadway; attorney,
Oscar Lawrence, 285 Madison ave-
nue, all of New York city..

Kayen Music Corporation, New
York city; music publishers and
generll theatrical; $10,000; direc-
tors, Joseph Nussbaum, 147S Grand
Concourse; Joseph Perlstein, 2015
Univel-sity avenue; attorney and di-
rector, Charles C. Schwartz, .1$ West
44th street, all of New York city.

East Rockawsy Arcade, E2ast
Rookaway; public amusement place;
500 shares at $100 each, 500 com-
mon shares no par value; directors,
Edward and P. F. Bermingham, A.
Eustace, all of East Rockaway; at-
torney, 8. A. Darrow, Lynbrook.
Edwards Theatre, East Hampton;

real estate, theatres, motion pic-
tures; 60 icommon shares no par
value; directors, Leonard A. |ind
LeRoy Edwards, East Hampton;
Charles Korn, 270 West 11th stteet.
New York city; attorney, A. Loeb
Salkin, 52 Broadway, New York
city.

Leipkig Trade Fair, New York
city; -conducts fairs, baaaars and
exhibitions; 200 common shares no
par value; directors. Earnest A.
Boettcher, ISO Lorlng .place; Ell-
wood Colahan, 28 Garden place, both
of Brooklyn; C. S. Stanley^ 83 North
Walnut street. East Orange, N. J.;
attorneys, Colahan, Stanley, Foster
& Knollenberg, 27 William street,
New York city.

Mert Productionst Ne^ York city;
theatrical enterprises; 100 common
shares ne par value; directors, E3d-
ward C. Raferty, Cecil Keller. Wae
M. Lepp, all of 152 West 42d street;
attorneys, O'Brien, Malevinsky &
Drlscoll, Times Square, all of New
York city.

Bell port Corporation, Bellport,
Suffolk county; amusement and
bathing resort; 1,000 shares com-
mon no par value; directors, Qeorge
H. Pierman, fiverett M. Price, Ar-
thur O. LUbas, all of Bellport; attor-
ney. Ralph J. Hawkins. Patchogue.
The Convention Bureau, New

York city; information bureau and
booking agents for arenas and audi-
toriums; 1.000 shares preferred
stock at $10 each, 100 shares com-
mon stock no par value; directors,
James Jutte, Francis T. Robinson,
Broadway and 42d street; Dorothea
W. Robinson, 100 Morningslde
drive; attorney, Beverly TL Myles,
17 East 42d street. aU of New York
city.

Amerton Hotel Corporation, New
York city; contractors, conduct
hotels and theatres; 600 shares pre-
ferred stock $100 each, 800 shares
common stock no par value; direc-
tors. W. W. Skinner, 114 Morning-
side drive; M. L. Peterson, Hotel
Narragansett, New York city; C. M.
Leidner, Richmond Hill; attorneys,
Orr & Brennan, 350 Fulton street,
Brooklyn.

Fain Productions, New York city;
theatrical; $20,000; directors, Aaron
Kingold, Mt. Vernon; Pauline Fain,
Adallne ^malback, 1112 Avenue N,
Brooklyn: attorney, Louis Muras-
kln. 110 West 40th street. New York
city.

^
Lobby Display Frame Corpora-

tion, New York city; make frames

for I'.ieatrical display; 100 shares
common stock no par value; direc-
tors. Edward Side. S7th street.
Brooklyn; Jacob Cassler, Forest
avenue; M. Merovitz, Home street,
Bronx; attorney, Joseph Side» 261
Broadway, Manhattan.
The Van Dee Studios, New York

city; give courses of instruction in
vocal music and dancing; $5,000;
directors, S. M. Wollesen, 825 Madi-
son avenue; Q. C. H. Burns. 170
Broadway, New York city; A. A.
Canfleld, Ill4 Lorlmer street.
Brooklyn; attorney, Arthur Johns,
170 Broadwav Now York city.

Ruby-Sterling Corporation, New
York city; theatres and motion pic-
tures; $20,000; directors, Robert
Sterling. 261 West 60th street; L.
Ruby, 17 West 64th street. New
York city; B. Fein, 686 Georgia ave-
nue. Brooklyn; attorney. Samuel W.
rhllllps, 42 Broadway, New York
city.

Barbara Hope Theatres, New York
city; motion pictures; 100 shares
common no par value; directors,
laldor Cohen, Samuel Mindlln, 700
West I79th street; L. P. Randell,
1560 Broadway; attorneys. Gold-
smith. Goldblatt & Hanower, 1660
Broadway, all of*New York city.

Heller, Leon ^ Reingold^ Fleisch-
manns. Dolaw'aro county; hotels,
restaurants and theatres; $20,000;
directors. Louis Lcon^^ 2050 68th
street; Murray Heller, 152 South
Dth street, Brooklyn; Max Reingold,
309 East Houston street. New York
city; attorney. Max Oelbaum, 1170
Broadway, New York city.

Amardy New York city; theatri-
cal; 300 shares preferred $100 each,
600 shares common no par value;
directors, Gustav Blum, 55ft West
140th street; Walton Butterfleld 27
West 44th street. New York City-
Henry B. Forbes, 8313 21st avenue,
Brooklyn; attorneys, Goldsmith,
Goldblatt A Hanower, 1560 Broad-
way, New York oity.

Authorised to Do Business in New
York State

Natronal Theatrea, Wilmington^
Del.; theatres and motion pictures;
P. E. Nemix, president; New York
city office, 1140 Broadway; 600,000
shares preferred $10 each, 60,000
shares common no par value; at-
torneys, the company, Broadway
and 40th street. New York city.

CONNECTICUT
Gem Theatre, Inc., Wllllmantle;

officers; President, Sanniel Camp-^

ner. New Hav«»n; secretary and
trea-surer, Bernard E. Hoffman. NeiT
Haven.
Directors and dllliM rs of the State

theatre, at South Mnrohester, are
the same as tho.se of the Ciem.

Arcadia Theatre and Realty Corp^
New Haven; oapitul. $50,000; to be-
gin with $5,000; incorporators,
Joseph G. Abrahanison. Richard
Abrahamson, Sonia Dressel, all of
New Y^ork city.

Savin Rock Ride Company, Ino^
West Haven; capital, $50,000; to be-
gin with $3,000: Incorporators, Carl
Perlroth, Mollie Perlroth, A. A. Rlei^
all of West Haven.

ILL AlTD INJTTRED

SIg Fried of "Dancing Some" la

seriously 111 in ML Zion hospital.

San Francisco, from the effects of
an operation. He will be out of the
act from eight to 10 weeks, physi-
cians report,

L. N. Scott of St. PauU reooverinf
from a serious operation. ,

Percy Marmont, picture actor, dis-

charged from Hollywood Hospital,
following an operation for appen-
dicitis.

Krnst LulHtsch, motion picture
director for Warner prot^ers, oper-
ated upon for gall stones at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital, Los Angeles. Con-
dition reported favorable.

Armand "Ourley'* Wrigbt;> picture
actor,., is at Sylvan Lodge Hospital,
Hollywood, suffering from a frao-

tured knee-cap.

Jo6 Goodwin, Chicago musk) plug-
ger, was seriously injured Sunday
in an automobile accident.

Harry Beaumont, bookitig ' man-
ager tor the ^cher Bros., Chicago^
is conflned in St. Luke's HdhpitaL

* . .
.

Lee Stafford (Stafford, and Louise)
is in the Cabrini Memorial Hospital,
Chioagio, recovering from a. serious
plastic surgical operation piade
necessary by an automobile acci-
dent During the eonvaleecenc^
Mile. Louise is In New York com-
pleting arrangements for the new
Stafford and Louise revue, opening
about the middle July,

Adelew theatrical milliner, warn
operated upon, yesterday <Tuesday)
at the Harbor Hospital, New. York,

(Of Tim uted Kitty CVM^a)

MANAGER and PRODUCER
ARTIST REPRESENTATIVE

BOOKING FOR ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
CABARETS, PICTURE PRESENTATIONS, CLUBS

Singerty Dancers and ComcNdians, Call at One*

TIM C^MEARA
1607 BROADWAY, ^EW YORK

Churchill Building - « - Room 221
Phone Lackawanna 9223

OF BOB LARRY'S ENTERTAINERS
Presents

Muriel COLE and Franklin GRANT REVUE
with

LOU MiCHLIN'S ORCHESTRA
A NEW SENSATION IN VAWDEVIU^

11

Direction ARTHUR J. HQRWITZ



m talh a - bout . youl

GUSKAHN Midm

wbat
Fox. Trot

CARLE TO?i A. COGI^ HAL I-^BinKT

.

711 SEVENTH AVE.,

JWhat de« 1 gay . dear, af'

iy WALTER. %

SAN FRANCISCO
\935 Market St.

BOSTON
181 Tremont 9t.

CINCINNATTI
70r-8 Lyric Dwatre Bbi^.

TO R,ONTO
J93 YongeSb.

PHILADELPHIA
1238 Market St.



Mfhat Good Is Good
Morninfi''
^^^^^^LEWIS ./'^ YOUNG ^^^^-v

. HENRY SANTl'

^ Nut-ty OA^-er hor-ses. hoj

chard Whiting

7i25 Seyiumcmtal Fox Trot Ballad

Him KNEW
HOW WONDERFUL

Ahouir YOU WERE

Isham Jones best Fox Tr^''

.

^ r r I r
'Ci" I say
MLDSON

I'm sor-ruZ,

NEW YORK N. V:

167 Mo. Clark St.

MINNEAPOLIS
433 Lo^b Arcade

LONDON. WC 2 ENGLAND
138 Charing Cross Road.

AUSTRALIA, MELBOUflNE
27fe Collins St..

D 01 22 C C

Orch cs tra tions
F^l0^1 r'OUi^ :'cL"l-t

our C-'. DIRECT/
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS WEEK (June 21)

NEXT WEEK (June 28)
Showf carrying numerals such as (10) or (11) tndlcats oreningr this

we^k, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next rreek (17) or (18),

with split weeks also Indicated by. dales.

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Initials listed after bouses for booking afflllatlon are:

Picturas (Pc) Independent (In) Keith's Western (KW)

Pa^.taeea (P) Inter.faU (It)
Lojjw's^ (L)^

Orpheum (O) Bert Levey (BL) Association (WV)
Where no Initials are used with name of theatre, denotes house Is

without regular booking afflllatlon.

Pictures Include in classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct Independent Includes those pop vaudevilla

(audeville and pictures) theatres alflllated with no general booking ofnc«.

FOREIGN BILLS *

Month of June

PAEI8

fl»lnt-^ra«ier
BebU
Crimtli Broa
Arberto'
A Klein Fam
1 Okab«p
Rtvue bjr Rip
Georira

'

iRobart' DM^thaa -

Jane Marndi
Thftraaa IMk-nr
Marlon Fords
TToqna Ijev«ar
lini ~Walker Olria

1* Pta
Jennj Oolder
O'Connor
Mlasaett Jk Maalf
AlUstar
Torino
t Ucla
Lord AIn
Barilla Arnallna
Chalspalla

Olympia
Tronne Oeorya

gib H Poupon
owd^n ft dardan.

Mazia Velanta
.Ira iKvalnie
Morln ft Delueer
Pauf Vand^
Bemy
Martrn ^ Floraace
Alma Benaka
Athena
Z ft Sakaovakaym

l^alMe
Revaa
Qrock
Nln» Payna .

Dora Stroera
Doria ft Walkar
H ft Darawaki
Vrimaa ,

. . ,

Prezac i

Maupl
Plerrfe Clara! :

Maic ^e^gar
Pern|in4o Johaa
Loula Alarr
C Fleury
Franvjlla
Bertha, Laeopicta '

Naplferaka
Fischer Qlrla
Lillian Lucey

MONTH OF JULY
PARIS
Kmplre^ Pla

Franco Piper

1 Swirta
Perchlcot
Oavrard
Great Roulattaa
Perraanea Broa
Tha Wyns'
L«a Melodya
I Wlndaora
HuBk tha Mula

Olympla
Cheater Kinrstoa
Ray Sia
Delfa
2 Wataona
Bach
AUbar
Rayntonda DfdM
Helena B^udry .

John la ft Bta'ck-
Oneaima ft Kid
J>*mtaa Ruaa BTt
Lea Oablnla
Stadlom Tr

JfWW TQBK cm
OUpttel <P«) XM)
Hilda Oo^dwlm
Qladya .Rica
Deaha ft Trlaaaolt
fioathrat'a ft Dal let

Wynita Ralaar ft t»

Jesaeph ft Caatnora
. Lovely Mary

CoToay <Fe) (tt)

Patricia O'ConvaU
C B Wenker
Mtrry Go Round

Rimtta (Fa) (M)
Del Caatnia.
Oilda Gray
Aloma of South 8

BiTou (r«) (to)

Marlon Downey
H B Murtarh
Bpanlah Nlffhta
Palm Beach Olrl

(Pc) <M)
Bnally Day '

Klemova ft Daka
Tha Canatnoa
Ben Blue Orcli
Euffena Clbelll
Puppeta

Waraer'a (Pe) (SO)

Ruth Matlock
Mlroalava
Footlooae Wldowa

w (L)

lat half (S«-St)
t Canadlannea
Norton ft Browar
4 Madcapa

Id h»lt (lr4>
M«x ft Qan^
Rbffera ft Dbrkia
Will H "Wak-d Co
Aahlay; ftr Sharp
Allyn Mftpn ^Gp .

Dalaaear 0t. (I<>

lat halt (Sl-M)
Rathburn I-

Helen Morettl
Kramer ft Breen
Brilliant ft Hazel
Blaoh City 4
LaSalla Haaa> ft M

balf (l,-«)
Marlasa Broa
Revel ft Doreen'
Roaalla ft Penny
Smith Hart Co
Harry Roaa.
Corradlnl'a Anlmala

Graaley Sq. (L)

lat half (18-30)
Redford ft Wallace
Roaalla ft Penny
Green ft Hamilton
Prlncaton ft WaU'n
Casper ft Morrlaaey
Natall« Darnell Rev

id Ailf (1-4)
Reck ft Ractor
Mary

.
Davla

Lloyd ft Rusaell
Married Life
Rathburn S
(One to ail)

Lincoln 8q. (I»)

1st half (21-10)
Wheeler S
Dover ft Salton
Married Life

OFFICIAL DBKTI8T TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN 3IEQEL
ISM Braadway. lf«W iTork

Bet. 4«th Md 47th feta.

Thia Werk:
Kmia Forrrali Jolm Harpliy

8t«4e (L) (M)
3 Londona
Abby GIrIa

M ft A Clark
Riti Broa
Hubert Kinney- Go
(One to fill)

^leUrim (L)
lat half (2ft-t0)

Arnold A Florence:
Sherman ft Ryan
Will H Ward Co
Aqhlay ft^.S^arp
Arijrh MAdfn Co

td Ikalf (1-4)
Hltchetl ft Darllnr
Maya Burt ft 9-
Brown- :ft 'Roffeaa
Stewart A Laah
L4t'8 Datio*'

(K> <«1)

Boyd A Wallea
Goad Knlffhta ;

H&untcd' •

CaaCIat6n -ft Mack'
0'Conaor< ft MoKee
Quma A Allen
Rol*nd> TTa-vam
4 Gho«61ata I>'nd'a

C^oitocrkuB (k)
fd half (84-t7)

Myra X^aa
Jack Clifford
Hander* ft MiUta
Al Moore'a Tara
(Two to flU)

Slat 84. (K) (tl)

Mlaa Phyalcal C'lt'a
Sarsent ft Lewia
4 Camerona

Ilayea Mtffah ft H
Amatf
Dill Robinson
n ft B WHeeler
Patll Moorri Bd
Qva Clark,

,

Johnny X^lar.

H Coleman C»
WllUa Creavar Bd.

Itt half (lt-l*> '

Aaron A Kelly
Mardo ft Wynn
Mahon ft Soott Rar
(Two to fill)

td half (1-4)
LaSalla ft Mack
Walah Reed ft W
Harry Stappe Co
Wilton ft Webar
W SwMUman Co

AlbM (K> (fl)

Mlacahua
Stan Kavanauch
Albertlna Raacn
Pretaler ft Klalas
Harry J. Conley
Joe Darcy
Jack Norworth
Kikuta Japa

(28)
Jack Joyce
Uoyd ft Wallln
Weaton ft Bllna
(Othera to All)

Greaopolnt (K)

rd half (24-lT)
Rodero ft iCaley
Norman 4e Mantoj
Major Revua
Van Field, ft Rena
(Two to QU)

.
OipheVBi (K>

Id haJf (t4-lT>
Gorvallia •

Plttar Pattar
(Om flll> •

CP)
(It)

Tk4 McBAi
Bart ft Iwohma^

Ford ft "WMtay
LettU Mayer

(t»)

Claudia Alba

Romao ft t>ona
Dunbai^ ft' Tumor
4 Bairorda

IMvanar <0>
2d kali (JA-JT)

Slameae 1
Bobby Folaona
Tra'do Twina
Larimer ft Hudaoa
Ben Denaon
MaJeaUa (O) (11)

Prit'rd ft Tatham
Nlta In B Alraa
Tabor ft Graana
I Crontoa
Harry Bnodsraaa
Manrlcf j^Amuela Co
Tha.MoIntycea
MalvjlU A AtUa
Boyd ft Klnv
Phil Furnnkn

(O) (M)
LadOTa' Orok

I Boyla ft Dalla

ALUUfTOWM 9A
OqUiOal CK)

td halt (a4.t|> .

Fay Elliott, ft K
D ft 9 Jtm
Moras ft Wlaar
Marr ft> VIvana
Count BernlTiol
(Ona t<» flil)

A^k'tAUVUk, O.

Palac# <)
Id iMlf <14-2T)

Miller ft Murphy
Jack DMtffar
Honey Boya
(Tw» to fill)

ATLANTA. OA,
Howmrd (Pe) (tl)

Chlncae Plata
Plerrot'a Serenade
Say It Again

Loow'a (U)
Depford t
Cooper ft Herman
Clay Crouch Co
Amoroa ft Jeanette
Movie Masque

ATL'JfC CX N. J.

Globe (K) (ti)

Aciiinea 'ft N«wm'h
Jack' tfoyce
Ja^b ft Whale*
Harry F6«
Kftty Done*
Counteee Vodena

WHEN
PLAYING
PYilLAOCLPHIA

JA€K L. LIPSHUTZ
TAEOR 908 wahot st,«»t;;];i;;;;

ORDER
MOND>VY|

-r-r;?

Frank Fay
3 Meimui

(2t)
Chaa Chaeo
Harhr Fox
Rctotiey ft Beat
Fraok .IF^
Maker ft R«(l£ord
Paul Klrk)and
(Three to . fill)

Be^kit (K)

Id faalf- (a4-l7) -

Mack ft. Manga
Paul CTydell
WIncheater ft Roaa
Mack 'ft RoiMlter
(TWtt to nil)

BlToiralda (K) (tl)

Tanarakla ^apa
Boyd Banter
Kokln ft GaletU
Barneat HIatt
Helen MacKellar
Sybil Vane

CA.MTOB JOSl

FAKIAN ^tHEATRE
PATTERSON, N. J.

Brciakhlg Box
Office Attraction

BXGLCSIVB MAMAO^MENT

H; S. KRAFT

lALF To WiLTON
iNa

1

1560 Broadway Bryant 2027-28

Fred Boaamaa
Saagar Midtfley
Alleen Bronaon
Markwith Broa Oo
(One to nil)

K ft A Humby
Faber ft Walea
Flalda ft rink
(Two to nil)

2d half (1-4)
Lumara
Wllaon ft Godfrey
Natalie Darnell Rev
2 Rosellaa
Princeton ft Wata'n
LaSalle Haaa'n ft M
(Two to All)

Arenao B (L)

lat half (28-30)
LaSalle ft Mack
Pervr Worth Co
QrltUUk ft qrounff
W B^eatman Co

to fill)

•td half 0-4) '

Cook Morton ft H
ByCO
Green ft Hamilton
Calm ft Gale Rer
(Odo. to flIH •

i4t>;irvw-H> %

Marie Marlow
(One to nil)

Zd half (1-4)
Marlon WIMard
Itrillant A Hazel
(Three to All)

NatloHAl (L)

1st half (28-30)
T^oach LiiQuinlan 3

I/rencc ft Holcomb
Hyan A Loo
Etal Look Hoy Co
(One to nil)

2d half (1-4)
Redford A Wallace
Helen KrffottI
I'^asey A Warroa'
Dllly pilfott
A I Zee Orch

Orphenm (L)

lat half (28-30)
Cnrradlni'a Animals
Dunio A Gct;na
Smith . Hart Co
Bntler ft Parker
(One Co mi)

2d half (1-4) .

Leach LkQdlhlan 4,
Kc««ttl-ft Hemain .

,Uam I^labart.Cp ,

Marlflblf Marlfnj <

Bob Hall
Paul Tooan

6ih Ar9. (K)
2d half (;4>S7)

Willie Solar
E^warda' School D
Frolica
(Othera to fill)

BSth SC. (K)
2d half (24-27)

Arthur Alexander
Marty Dania
Hdm'da A Fanch'n
Marka Broa
Hurna ft Kane
Ameta

,

Fordhnm (K)
2d half (24-27)

Johtiaon
Pearaon Broa
Conrad ft Eddie
DuCnllon
London Paria ft NT
(One to All)

FtaQkllv (K)

2d half (24-27)

Elrey Sla
rollie'a 4

F Heldcr A Girl
nerlln va Llnit
Haynea A Bock
Spoor A Paraona

Hamilton (K)
2d half (24-27)

The Stenarda
Slnf^er 81a
naird A Thompaon
Itrown A Sunahlne
(Two to AH)

, JefferaoQ (K)
2d half (24-27)

The Wort ha
Stntson A Melville
O Uourke A Kelly
Hob Andarnnn Pony
Alice Morloy
T A K Andrewa
Eathvr 4

ISSth St. (K)

Glenn ft Jenklna
Modem Miirionettea

(2S)W C DomAeld
Emm*. Hals Orch
Gallarinl Sis
Eva Clark
M Templ^ton Oe
(Three to fill)

ktoy»l (K)
2d hntf (t4-tT)

Franklin ft Royce
Ward ft Diamond
Mel Klee
Haney Sla ft Fyne
(Two to All)

llBOOKLTN
Pulton (L)

lat half (28-30)
Reck' ft Rector
RevQl ft Doreen
Hilly Elliott
Let'a Dance
(One to All)

2d half (1-4)
Arnold ft Florence

2d half <|4rtT)
,

Laura Onnsbeo
LeT^n. ft PotnUB :

Cdosa^ m4 !P««>r
Al Tncker Bd
Vee ft t>ully
(One to fill)

CONKT ISLAKD
New BriffhtoA (K)

(Hi
Oordon'p .Do|*
Wllt6o Slf
The Brlanta
Morrla ft Baldwin
Trlnl
Adler Well ft H
Joa It Browninf
S Morln Sla

(Ti)
Mel Klee ^W Wea^ ft McOlnty
Rbyihe "ft Reaao^
Clark Mor^lU
Patrleola
Frank Fay Co ,

(Two to 011)

TUy«« <K)
2d iialt (t4*tr>

Traref Broa '

Ray Conway ft T
Joa K "Wataoa
Jack PbWiBll
L*hr ft MertMide*
(One to fill)

FA» ]ko<SAWAT
Ootanabto <K>
Id ; half (tl-t7>

Runaway 4
ClHtord ft Marlon
Bella Baker
(Throa to All)

onroAOO
CMpitol <Fe) (n)
Eddie Morion
Pantaer ft Ardaa
Abbott Glrla
Will Stanton
Al Short Boys

Chlesffo (Pe) (tl)

Take a Chanoo

Hardin* (Pe) (tl)

Arl Kahn Qrch
Atlantio 4
Auriola Craren
Vincent O'Donnaa
Morton ft Mayo
Beverly of Graoat'k

MeYlckora (Fo>

(21)
HInea ft Bmltft
Blenor Teiry
Cheater Frederloka
6 Pryor Girls
Sweet Daddies

Orloainl (Pe> (tl)

Paul Aah
Geo Riley
Johnny Perkins
Paul Small
Mlaa Billy Adaaas
Bennle NewalMt^M
Feleela Sorel S
Nell Gwya
Senate (Fc) (tl)

Mitchell Broa
George Schreck Co

State iJiko (0> if)
Jerome 4 Oray
Neryo ft JCnox
Dora Maufha
(feorco Price
Samarofl. ft Bonia
Frank Dobaon Co
H ft O Ellsworth
Commanders

(27)
CUfford ft Marion
Bobby Folaom
Chas Wlthera
Regan ft Cnrlls
(Others to All)

Waily Sharpies
Kafka. 3taaley ft- M
Murray A C^ifo-lotte
Nicola , , A
Bobby Folsbm

(O) (tl)

Mira^f do Parts
Wins ft Holmes
Tieman'n Tones'ths
Nelson ft Parish
Dare Manley

(O)
Id half (24-tT>

Frtseoe Orch
Tottth ft Beauty Rt
Chas IrwtB'
Kafka CRaMoy ft M
Ben Wtlok

(KW)
Id ftalf (24-17)

Mlnstrai Memories

—rn

—

r-Ti
—

Geo DQrmoodo
(One to All)

(28)
ParlalenAe Art
Lottie Atherton
Dare ft Wahl
Dave Appolbn
Lahr ft Meroedea
Blossom Seeley Co
(Two to All)

Keith's (tl)

Three
, Xl'lgltanoes

Gilbert ft May
Geo H'ahAeford Co
4, Pi»ya

Rockets

BAXTmOBK, MD.
Centuvy (Pe> (tl)

Blue Jay Band
Say It Again

Garden (Pe) (tl)

Peplta
Berroth 2

Stanlajf* ft. Qulnette
Tower ft Darrell
Ray WyHo Co
Teliow Flngera

Now (Pc) (tl)

The Bramlnoa
Made for Love

PlroU^ (Fe) (tl)

Spanish Fantasy
S Andrelnl Broa
Morley ft Leeder

SUITS FOR tHE SUMMER IN
BXCLUSIVE^ATERIALS

BEN ROCKE
1632 B*wmy, at 60fh 8t^ N. V. Cify

Bill Utah
BamaroS ft Sonla

(WY)
Id half

Freehand Bros
Holland ft Odan
Maymo Oehrue Co
Burnett ft Oiark
Billy Gross Co

(KW)
Id half (I4«IT)

Lodagar
Jerome Mann
Haran MoQuarry Co
Born ft Hanley
Eddie Darts Co

(KW)
2d half (24-17)

Nelson's Katland
Moaer Bros t
D'Araand ft Hunt'g
The t:li

(KW)
2d half (14-27)

Llla Compos
Sully ft Honghton
Billy Hallan
Van DeVelde Tr

AKBON. a
lKellli*a

td half (14*27)
Patriae ft Bnllivan

Butter ft Egg Man Edgar Bergen

Malehoff ft Oray
Sporting Lover

Marylaad (K) (tl)

Bert llelrose
nioaaom 2
Loria Raker
Van Blenao ft T
KaravBoff
Ruth Budd
Patrleola
Mayo ft Lynn
The Toungers

(28)
Olga Maya
Zardo A Valla
Joa K Watson
Raymond Bond
Sally Beera

'

Moore ft Mitchell
Alexander ft Peggy
A Trabell ft Sis
T J Sidney Co

Illp'roine (K) (tl)

SIvllle ft Phillips
Nlta Bernard
Hal Springford B
Dob ft Stanley
Gaut'r A Pony Boy
One to All)

BB'VBB F*L'8. PA
B4>grnt (k)

2d half (24-27)

HadJI Alt
(Othera to All)

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER
100 8x10—$25 H. TARR

5 POSITIONS FINISHED Br..dw.y .t san st.. n.w v.rk

L'rence A Holcomb
niaon City 4

(Two to All)

Gates (L)

1st half (2I-2D)
Ford A Price
Maya Buri ft F
Cafey A Warren
HarTy BV)^
Al 'Zee Orch

2d half (1-4)
Dunlo A GMcna
RyaA ft Lea
KUtfuta. Japs
(Two to All)

Metropolitan (L)

.(.28)
2 I vera
t*^gry nhiftka

Hal<(y 'ft SiM IMnltaa 'A CW
«>Hier»\to AIL) (Courting Days*

Ben Paley Orch
Drown of Harvard

Stfmtford (Pe) (tl)

Jack BloomAeld
Fraser Bros
Ted Lear
M tlUlblom A B4

TlreU (P^> ttl)

Grecian Um
B Kruager Orch
Beverly of Gr'atark

Cptowa (Fa) (t|)

Alice In Mevlelaiid
FaaoJhating .Teutlh

RWilb fli) ttt)
Skalellar

j

jQhr^g's. N«w Cir

See Amarlen First
Shone ft Squires
Gordon Kibbler Bd

1st half (2S-II)
Flo LeVere Co
Rose Krass
Ben Wsiah
(Two to ,aui.

fd half (1-4)
Dans ft MeCoy
Tooth ft Benaty
Bert PItsglhhoas
Angel Bros
Hasel Ooll ft Bob

AU^l^r/lr. y.
rppMtsr's (K))
Id katf '(t4-27)

Clllfbrd ft^Gray '

Bollard 4ktPatter^'n
Har.ol nGlade^^sv *

Polly.
, pa,s , ,

Bully ,«,.R«lW.

nEM/lI'M. WA«H.
Pantageo

Int half (28^20)
(Everett apllt)

Tha Ralnipna,
Hair* Wilbur .

J W>itrlwlnda
(Ona *o All)

niRM'iS'A^, AifA.
DIJon (L) (tS)

r*onn»y-r-
*

Plandi'TH ^ Butif r

MM C Jlalosa C9

Paair ^qstksaa-

rhrlHly A Nrloon-
0#cn »KbGM<^oy.

Beaser ft Balfow
Th«f Wa«»r

XyHs (> .

(Ml
( OfQatrps
Parish M P*r«
Masters ,ft Qriyfla
Mildred Andra
DaltQi ft Crai^

BOSTON
Loow'a StaU (Fs)

(21)
Philip BpltaVny
Eddie Miller I
Louise Losing
Footlooae Fools
DroMIng Byes

' Itfeiropbttiiur^Oer

(21)
Charleatbn Rev
Wllderneaa Woman
Orphenm (L) (ti)

Bee Starr
Beaaley 2
Geo Mack
Ellda Ballet
Callahan ft Mann
T T Yaphankera .

Bostodi (K) (tl)

Melnotte 2 .

Ant'owr * Jl^fo'le
Earl ft liathewa
MpKay 4, Afdfho
Clara Iloward
Ten Daocrjt . R'e-'ta

O^rdda'rf' OlynpU

Scolia^
Law Keane
Arthujr 'AahTf|r Co
Dobba^ Uoran
Paramount S
Farnell ft. Florence
Nathan 4.;3«Uy

Giardoali . Olyinpla

(K) '(tl)

Waahiagtoii^ tk.
Chick -dp . /
Boardmah. ft' Rbl'd
Billy Hall Co
Morrlafay ft Marr'y
PoppgrlAnd Her

Keith's (tl)

Bee Jahg '*'

Charlton A Phil'pa
Evelyn Phillips
Ray ft Harrlaon
Carl Emmy'a. Pets
Harry Thuraton
Hewitt ft Uall
Olga M>ra
Mullen A Francis
Aunt Jemima
Du Bola S

(28)
Dooley ft Sales
A Raach Ballet
Dixie Hamilton
Jack Donnelly
Smiletta Sla .

Covan ft Ruffln
Stan Oavanauch
Lohae ft Sterling
(Others- 46 Ml)

DBADPORD* PA.
Bmdford 4K)
2d half (24-17)

Henri ft Sylvn
Eryel ft Dell
Willie Smith
J. C. Mack Co
(Two to All)

BBANOON, icAM.

Pantages
(28-10

(Same bill plays
Moosefaw 20-1;
Rttglna 2-t)

The Takewaa
P ft P lianaen
Jan Ituhlnl
Eddie Am
Talbert Rey

BBIDOEFT. CONN
Phteba (K)

Id half (24-17)
The 2leg)era
J ft R LaPeari
Billy Arlington Co
Chas Chaae
La'r Jfor'e ft. 0'N*1

FoU'f (K)
2d half (24-2T)

Boyd. ft Wallen
Bernard ft Aiina
Willie's Reception
Frank X Wllk
Hi Jackcta

BUFFALO, N. T.
Bnifalo (Po) (tl)

Gingham Revue
Geo Lyons
Mile Modlale

(28)
Boria Petroff Rer
Dancer of Paris

Hippodrome (Pe)

m)
Vincent Lopes
Deaert Gold
Lafayette (Pc) (tl)
Dealya Sis Rev
Dllly Pearl Co
Arthur A Darling
Maureen Englln
Benway ft Flourney
Just a Woman

(28)
Gray Family
Paria at Midnight

SUte (L) (28)

The Ptckforda
Cliff Nazarro Co
Saxton A Farrell
Howard A LInd
Mabel Walzor Co

BUTLEB, PA.
Majeptle (K)

2d half C24-27)
Delmar Rev
(Others to^ltli)

C^RL'S^TTf; W VA.
Aea^e (R)

2d half (24-27)
Togo
0 Alexander- <3o

aratr A Wales
Dav/a Harris, Cjt
(Twp- to 4mir
CINttNNATT, O.,

t^ffla««" ME)- iftO
Gils dP'Aftltude

Ston*' ^A- Jtflen*
* >iaM<iautn..tm .'

Bohemian Nighta
Darte >4 MoCoy

Toby Wells 1
Harmotttil'
Francis HDrae
Kart/rs |Cbmedlana
Lane ft ,B4rry
Lloyd ^iVada Co
Tajdor ft Markley

0UiVBLAlfD, O.

R4«d's Hipp (KW)
lat half (28-SO)

Morton JeWelt 4
Pat Daley Co
Lloyd ft Brloe

<P«) (81)
Maass bh)a
Its Oia Afmy Qama
BtaU (P*) (tl)

Ruth Olanvliie
Hakel Kennedy '

Miles (P)

(28)
Ann ScKuler
Bayne A Leonard
Sid Lowia
(Two to All)

Begrat (P)
(28)

Frapk Wllaon

MAX HAR
Books Picture Houses

1660 Broadway New YorkI

Stacs- Qif Tomorrow
(Ona to All)

td htflf '<l-4)
Gordon ft Day
Bayle ft Patay
Havep M'Qu'rrle Co
Mildred Andre Glrla
(One to fill) '

Sta^. (W ^(tS)

Clauds. DeCar Co
Sammy Dunpan
Mildred Livingston
Plaano A Landauer
Cook ft ?l^aw Sla

lOSth St. (K) (tl)

Rohettai .ft Beagon
Mary Eavea-^
Tramp Tramp T
Klein Broa
Hariiioa|'a

Pnlneo (K) (tl)

Snell A» Vernon
Edith Clifford
O TeQni4h ft Llszio
Coyne 4' ^*rench
H ft A iM^ihouc
Henry 9intrey A H

(28)
The Seebacka
Gua Edwarda Frol'a
Harry. Kahne
Hal NMman

J ft B^arrell
J Aldeir ft Glrla
Bpnhalr Tr

Oratad* 'Blverin

(KW) (28)

Paao Waneta A C
Murray A Lavere
Sully HouKhton Co
Fenton>ft iKlelda
Mack ft Dagn'va Co

La Salle Garden
(KW)

'lat half (2&-30)
W A H nrown
Bohen^lan NiKhta
(Threo'te nil)

2d half (1-4)
Aerial Smiths
BroadWk-y Romeo
(Three to flii)

Temple (K)

(81)
Joe Rich A Pal a
Hazel God & li

Long Tack SAm
Weaton. A EUm
Roger Imhoft
Ailecn Stanley
Tracey A Hay

C28>
Brema Fltz A M

WATCH- FOB US.

Wm. H. Sadye J.

FARRELL and CHADWICK
Comedy. Piano and Songa
Kelth-Albee, Boss ft Curtis

Independent, Arthur J. Horwlts

Chabot Tortonl
Ci^letpit' ^ Berlew
(One to All)

coijVWbvs, o.

Jnmfw (Pe) (tl)

Revne Different
Joe Freed Co
Volcano ,

DAIXAS. I^KX.

U»nm.(J^) (tt)

France A LaPe\l
Francla Roaa A D
Jack Janis Co
Angel ft Fuller
Sid Hall Bd

MaJeaUe (It) (tS)

Wllfredr Dubola
Paulina Saxon
Peplto
Moore ft Freed
Parlslennes

DAVKlfPOBT, lA.

CapHol (Pc) (tl)

Doyle Sis A Peters
Koha ft pePlnto

Colnnabia (O)

2d half (24-27)
Hol'worth ft Cr'ford
Cycling Brunettes
All Girl Rev
Mutual lifan
Eat«1Ie Dudley Co

H ft A Seymour
Henry Santrey
Santrey A BeymouC
Hart ft LeHory
Edith CTirrord
(One to nil)

KASTON, PA.
^Mto 0« H«

Id hairC24-27)
Bett# iSc'^la

JohnsoJ9. ^ Johnson
Faahion Hints
Jean ^othern
FanHno Sla Co

BLI2ABETH, K. A
Keith's

' 2d half (24-27)
Lee Marshall
Weeping Wlllowa
Halp'n Weiton A IC
Hawthorne ft Cook
C ft E Qroas

BLMIBft. V. T.

Malestio (K)

2d half (24-27)
Alvln ft .Alvin
Rice ft Newton
Edwarda' J Frolica
(Thre«> to nil)

FT. WAYNp, IND.
PalaM (KW)

lat half (28-30)
Wm Brack Co

BOOKED

THIS WEEK
COULTER and BOSK
tVi— ABLEY8—
SHERMAN and BTAN

Direction MASK J. lEDDT
Salts Ml ttt West 4fth St.

DATTON, OHIO
Keith's

2d half (24-27)
Jinks ft Ann
Angel Bros
Gerald Griffin
Zermain Farrar Co
Marlon A Ford
Rnae Kreaa 4

lat hulf (28-30)
(LoaiHViile aplit)

2 Vaprranta
Flo Oast Co
Walah- A Ellia
Crandalla Clrcua
Welling A DeBrou
(One to nil)

DES MOINES, lA.

Capitol (Pc) {ZD
J Francla Ilancy R

Orphenm
2d half (24-27)

Youth ft Beauty
nernea A Fin
4 Valentlnoa
Johnhr-IFT^rman

DETROIT, MICn.
0»pH«l (P«-) (CI)

nance of Jfty

Say It Agaii^

Fox Washington
•(t»e)'(2iy

CdHnne ' '
"

Stfn* V^Vh^lUe i
The LrtVptth'
Farjro A'WHftb'

Hpfik Wa^aoa-

Gllbert Avery Rev
(Two to All)

2d half (1-4)
Bonder A Armatr'g
Step Along
(Two to nil)

FT. WORTH. TEX-
Paatagrs (28)

Pantages Circus

Majestis (It) <Z»}

Hollywood Rpvcia
Carnoy A Jt*«n
Kanaaa Sun Fl Olrl

Frank Hunter
Chevalier Bros

OLF/NS F'LS, N. Y.

Rialto (K)

2d half (2< 27)
Violet A rartncr
Tompaon A Kemp
Meehan A Shannon
Dublin 2

(One to nil)

o. BAPios. Biirn.

Bamona JCark (B)

2d half <24>-2T)

Hart ft LcRoy
Clark A Donn«Ily
T^nneaome M.mor
llrema A Flta A M
Yong WAng Tr
(dne to nil)

Is* linTf (2S-.'<1)

Ellioll R LMTour
.imks A Ana
^^bol^«aa «• I*i ni,'*a

Hall RrMiS«» A H

. .2J., .h'-'if (1 >
u ft, )« . irvriu
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0«ral< Orlffla

Clarion A Ford
(Tbr«« to fill)

BAMILTOK. CAM.

T * H Falla
Bmmet O'M&ra
Jolly Jonlora
Anthonjr * Ro»«r»
C Paahas

BAKRISB'BO. PA.
Majootio <K)

2d half (14-17)

Covan A Walker
IfcCarthr A Mocv
K«no A Groen
Irone Rioardo
InfenilM

BARTF'BD. CONN.
Capital (B)

2A half (14-17)

I Nittoa
D Credo Arl'ton Co
Baddy Doyle
Old Homeatead
<One to flU)

HAZKLTON, FA.
Fodey** <K)

Id half (14-17)
Tan Lad* A V
Baker A Oray

JJQ, BBAOH, CAIm
teta (P) (M)

Cliff Jordan
Marool 8ia
Flalay HUl t

Dancinff Bomo
Bert Oordon
4 Caatins Stan

IjOS anoblbb
Bovlovard (Pc)

(12-2S)
dene Iforvan Orch
Fanchon Marco Id
Brown of Harvard

Ctethay Clrdo
(Pc) (Indef)

Volva
Carll Elinor Orcli
Volffa Boatman

I^TPtUa (Pe)

(Indef)
Sparrowfi
Black Pirate

Flc««nM <P»)

(Indef)
Sunshine Daya
Oh What a Nurao

rmrmm (Pe)

(Indef)
Ted Henkel Orch

PRODUCERS, ATTENTION!
Do beautlfal fabrlca play an Important

part In yo«r productlona? If so. aee ovr
line of original creatlona at your acenlc
•rtiata and coatumera, or at our display
rooms,

156 WMt 46th 8t., N«w York

Meodebdut's Textik Corp.

Joe Jennya 4
Oriental Fantaalea
(Two to mi)

HOUSTON, nx.
M«JeaUe (It) (tS)

Bonf Konc Follies
Smith A Btronc
Dlehl 81a A McD
Ifarle Stoddard
Torke A King

Bl'NT'GTON. W. T.

Orpheus (K)
2d half (14-17)

Wilbur A Lyka
Maud Earl
Tulip Time
Purdy * FalB
Charleston Champa

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyrie (P) <M)

Martin A Msftln
Potter A Gamble
Ernest Pollock
B Reval Co
(One to nil)

PalMO (KW)
1st half (11-10)

Herbert Bolt S
Armstr'K * Bl'ndell
D'Arm'd A Hunt't'n
Bender A Armstr*!:
Whirl of Synco

2d half (1-4)
Cllftord A Stafford
Bill Utah
Marietta Craif CoGAM Moore
Stars of Tomorrow

JKRST CITT. N. J.

PTMtar'a (K)
Id half (14-17)

Martina A Brana
B Saslow 1 Bits
Eddie Clark
Oray ft Eldrldve
(Two to fill)

Stata (K)
Id half (14-17)

Pavl Klrkland
Norman Phillips Jr
Stanley St BIrns
Sully A Thomas
(Two to fill)

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
MisJeello <K)
Id half (14-17)

Buds A Blosaoma
(Othera to nil)

KANSAS C. MO.
Pantaffea <M)

Howard Sia
Grace Doro
Rawls A V K'fman
Nancy Fair

Arthur Turelly
K A L. Sterling
Silence

>wa State (Pe)

(IS)
Rube Wolf Oreh
Nell Kelly
The Carsons
Cister A Hulette
Sweet Daddies

MlllloB Dollar (Pe)

(Indef)
Bakaleinlkofl Orch
Harmony Sia
Mr A Mrs Murray
Dewey Johnson
Burke A Blue
Variety

Puitacea (tt)

The Earlea
Baby June
LiTwIs A LaVarr*
Baacope
Nat Naxarro
Nellie Jay Birds

HUl Street (O) <tl)

Jimmy Husscy
Derlckflon A Br'ne
Wcaton's Models
Ruth RobinsonWAG Aheam
Bryson A Jonea

(28)
Olaen A Johnaon
Danny Dare
Surprise Party
Carr Lynn
Don Venarlo

Orphevm (tl)

Carr Lynn
Ethel Barrymore
Venlta Gould
Bronson A Evans
4 Kerreys
Betancourt A Olrlle
Oeorffle Wood
E Ball A Girls

(28)
Harry Carroll Rev
Hepson A Harris
Wally Sharpies Rev
Ann Codee
Dooley A Morton
HlcKin A Oorden
LOUISVILLJE, KT.

Keith
Id half (24-17)

Hamll Sis A 8W C Dornfleld
Wanser A Palmer
Snow Columbiis Co
Lane A Barry
I Danubes

1st half (28-10)
(Dayton split)

Stone A lolleen
Jeroihe A Mann
Marlon A Ford
M Cook Coward
Clayton A Lennie

BOXY GLASON
Kath-AIbee Grciut

Trovato
t Maxellos

LINCOLN. NKB.
LyHe (Pe) (tl)

Covert A Motto

L. ROCK« AKK.
Majeatle (It)

lat half (21-20)
1 Junetros
Btuts A Blnrham
Lionel Ames
Saranoff A Co

2d half (1-4)
Dallas Walker I
'Wills A Robyns
Kddle HeS Co
Allen % ,

IXKJKPOKT, K. T.

Id half (24-27)
Heator A Vincent
Xennj A Tate
Force WllUama
Jo« Deller
Alabama Land

LONDON, CAN.
Lmw's

lat half (21-80)
LaRue A Dnpre
Chas MoratI Co
Dance M%d

Id half (1-4)
Bradus Brie Co
Roth A Slater
Follies Bergere Rov

MEMPHIS, TBNN.
LoefW's (tS)

Johnny Clark Co
Wyeth A Wynne
Murray A Maddoz
Thornton A Cton
Surprise Rev

Pantacea (2S)

MedinI 4

Carey W'w'rth A M
Rives A Arnold
Ann Chandler
Ton Gotta Dance

MILW'KEE, WIS.
Alhanbra (Pc)

(11)
Wllllard Andella
The Wheel

(Pc)

(21)
Texas 4
Renoff A Renova
Wilderness Woman

(O) (fl)

Siamese 1

Jim McWillisms
Oantler's Dogs
Hector A Hollbrook
HIekey Bros
Trade 1

MINNKAPOLI8
PMtacea (tS)

4 Cloverly Girls
FelB A Tennyson

SI

Coamopolltan Rer
Davey Jamiesoa
Happy Harrison

Orpheam (il)

Clifford A Marlon
Bob La Salle
LeMalre A Phillips
The Osteopath
Blossom Seeley
Theo Bekeft

Felovis
Id half (1-4)

Claudia Alba Co
Cadet 0
Quinn Binder A R
Guy Voyer Co
(One to nil)

Beilevlcw (K)
Id half (24-27)

Campbell A Esther

Mary Wales has eaten 3.000 stalks of
eelery darlag three years eoneeeatlve

work and atUl sotag atrooff.

HARRT MART
CARDIFF and WALES

. Add.. 54« W. IMth St.. N. T. C.

MONTBKAL. CAN.
iWa (tS)

Francis A Wilson
JaDa S
Gordon A Healy
Beeman A Grace
Carson A Wlllard
10 Miles Fr Bway

(K)

Id half. (14-17)
M A B Uarlow
Rice A Werner
Oakes Delour Rev
Monty A Carmo
Faber A Margie

MOR'STOWN. N. J.

I^ron's Pk. (K)
2d half (24-17)

Manuel
Joyner A Foster
Brooks Philson A D
J Kllpatrick Co
(One to fill)

MT. TKBN'N. N. T.

Proctor'a (K)

Id half (24-17)
Camilles Birds
Joe Marks
Shirley Roth A R
John Hyman
(Two to All)

NASHV'LB. TKNN.
Knlckerbockar (Pe)

(21)
L Barton Evana

NKWABK, N. J.

Branford (Pe) (10)

Dixie Slngera
Edith Claaper Co
Old Lovea for New
Moaooe (Pe) (If)

Caroline Andrews
Bemlce Schalker
Stella Dallas

StiUo (L) (M)
Gaines Bros
4 Pepper Shakers
Billy Kelly Co
Frisco
Rosemont Troubad

(tS)

Breakaway Barloa
White A Clalne

Ball Broa
Exloln George
Virginia Rucker Co
(Two to fill)

NORFOLK, TA.
Btata (L) (U)

Cooper A Rodello
Eriey A Hallock
Stanley A Qutnette
Walton A Brandt
Larry'a Entertaln'rs

Calonlal (K)

Id half (24-27)
Rhyme A Reason
Dippy Diera
Nola A St Claire
Gene Austin
All Wrong

1st half (28-80)
(Richmond split)

DeMar A Lester
Texas Chicks
Tramp Tramp Tr
Shaw A Lee
VanCello A Mary

N. ADAMS, MASS.
Kmpire (K)

2d half (24-27)
J Miller A Boys
Ahearn A Lawrence
W Manthey Co
WlnehiU A Briscoe
Myrt Herbert 8

NORWICH. CONN.
Stmad (K)

Id half (24-27)

Gordon Bros
Louise Mayo
Lyle A Emerson
Nora Jane A Karl
(One to mi)

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orphevm (tl)

Olsen A Johnson
Demarest A Collette
Harrington Sis
Maxine A Bobby
Webb's Entertaln'rs
Surprise Party

OODRN, UTAH
OrphewB (P) (tS)

Seymour A Cunard
Wanda A Seal
Fleurette Jeoffrie
Shannons Band

Collins A Hart
Silver Treasure

HERHINE SHONE
INCORPORATED

BOOKING EVERYWHERE
Pletw* Hovsea. o Prodactl«as

liOO BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Svlte tot Bryant SfOS

Ray Wiley Co
Emperors of Song
Jossepherson

Praetor's (K)

Id half (24-27)
Nlblo Spencer
Trodo 2

Hurst A Vogt
Grace Edier Girls
Healy A Cross
Sherwln Kelly

(28)
Al Tucker Bd
J B Stanley Co
Kokin A Gollette
Dixie 4

Genaro Girls

N. BR'SWICK, N.J.

Stata (K)

Id half (24-27)
Day A Maxine
Ward A Diamond
Jack Manning
Ivy Rev
(One to All)

NEWBUBGH. N. T.

Praetor's (K)

2d half (24-27)
Gertrude Barns
Kempner Bay'd A J
Jack Golds
(Two to fill)

N. HAVEN, CONN.
Palace (K)

2d half (24-27)
Francis A Frank
Oliver A Crangle
At 4 P MTAD Ward
Amalla Molina

NHW IX)ND'N, CT.

Capitol (K)

td half (24-27)
DIas A Powers
Lucille Doner
GIfford A Holme*
Senna A Dean
Eddie Connors Rev

NEW ORLKANS
CreaeeiU (L) (tS)

Dallas I

Rosa A Edwarda
Louiae Glaum CoFAT Sabini
CarooB A Kane Rev

Majestic at) (U)
Martinet A Crow
Sherman Van A H
Langford A Myra
Jonea A Rhea
Ed Janls A Girls

NIAGARA FALLS
Strand (P)

1st half (28-30)
Dancing Franks
Ted Leslie
Dainty Marie
Welsh A Norton

4 Girton Girls

OKLAHOMA CITT
Orpheam (It)

1st half (28-30)
Betancourt A Girlie
Haynes Lehman K
Warren A Obrien
Joe Termini
Earl Lindsays Rev

2d half (1-4)
3 Blanks
Jack Houah
Harry Burns Co
Fay Coley Fay "

Apples

OMAHA, NEB.
RIalto (Pc) (tl)

Br'ster Pomeroy R
Strand (Pc) (tl)

Jason A Harrigan

World (P) (tS)

Harry LaMore
Bays A Speck
Stanisloff A Oracle
Lydell A Mason
Doree Opera

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith's

Id half (24-27)
Cahlll A Wells
Betty Marlle A J
Hilton A Cheslelgh
N Sclllet N Dancer
Bordncr A Boyen

P'SADES PK., N. J.

(28)
3 Herman Bros
Powell Troupe
Peters A I^Buff

PASADENA, CAf^
Bard (P) (tS)

Murand A Leo
Al Bernlvlci
Glee Club
Mahon A Cholet
Cyclone Rev

PATKRSON, N. J.

Regent (K)

td half (24-27)
Sully A Thomas
Paul Klrkland
All Wrong
Cningham A B'nett
Al Tucker
Ameta

PHILADEXPHIA
Fay«a (Pe) (tl)

Leonora's Jewels
Going Straight
Howard A Ward
Jack Ryan Co
BAG Taylor
Shamr'ck Handicap

%'K)

Id halt (14-17)
Ted Shaw A 81s
Demarest A Doll
H Faye A Co
Marrone La(3oata R
(Two to fill)

Croaa Keys (K)
2d half (24-27)

Mack A LaRue
Raines A Avery
Earl Hall Co
Juva Maronl Co
(Two to fill)

nrle <K)
(2n

Great Santell
Francis A Wally
Earl Hampton Co
Spangler A Hill
Rebblna B'm'ns
Louis Mann
Dance Revels

Kettb'a (tl)

Gabby Bros
Roger Wllliama
Kola Sylvia
Fulton A Parker
Dauglaa Charlea
Ann Sutcr

Barbler Sims

PROVIDENCE, R.L
Hays (Pe) (tl)

Michael Parti
LIbby A Sparrow
Coughlln A Holmes
Cuarlno A Cooper
Lawrence A M'nder
Fighting Duckaroo

Empire (K)
Id half (24-27)

Nini A Kabin
Hunt«>r A Uniley
Walters A Howl'nd
Harry Lester A M
Crusoe Isle

RACINE. WIS.
Stata (Pc)

Id half (14-27)
Abbey Sis

READING, PA.
Rajah (K)

Id half (24-27)
Covan A Walker
McCarthy A Moore
Keno A Green
Irene RIcardo
Ingenue

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyric (K)

HOTEL McALPIN
Tenth and Chaatanta Streeta

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Modem — 10 Story— FIreprMf

In the HEART of the
THEATRE and SHOPPING DISTRICT

Maderata Ratco
WIRE FOR RESERVATIONS

Maker A Redford
The Sherwoods
Kramer A Boyle
A A E Frabelle

(2t)
Alma Nellcon
Boyd Senter
(Others to fill)

(K)
td half (14-17)

Eddie Dennis
Levan A Dorla
H Downing Co
Werner A M Ann
A Gypay Camp
PITT8BCRGH, PA.
Aldlne (Pe) <10)

Elsie A Paulsen
Clarion Trumpeters
Kendall Capps
Hemstreet Singers
The Penalty

Grand (Pc) (t«)

Art Landry Orch
Ranson's Folly

Davis (K) <tl)

Gibson A Price
Morris A Kilold
Flo Lavere
Bert FltBglbbon
Amateur N in Lon
Goode A Lelghton
(Two to fill)

(18)
Davis A Pell
Margit Hegcdus
Coyne A French
(Others to All)

Harris (K) (tl)

F Wilbur A Girlie
Francis A Hume
Lloyd Nevada Co
Caranaa Barker Bd
Lester A Stuart
Nile A Mansfield

Sheridan Sq. (K)

td half (14-17)HAH Seeback
Barr A Lamar
Ann Clifton
Kennedy A Martin
Herbert Sanderson

PLAINPIBLD, N.J.

Oxford (K)
Id half (14-17)

Ivy Rev
Frank Farron
Ginger Snaps
Day A Maxine
(One to fill)

PLATBSB'RG, N.T.

Keith's

td half (14-17)
Gintaro
Irmanette
Esmond A Grant
(Two to fill)

Id half (24-27)f
Jimmy Savo
Power's Elephants
Kevins A Gordon
Gallarlnl Sis
Wilson Aubrey ^

1st half (28-SO)
(Norfolk split)

Jack Norworth
Fraley A Putnam
Pasquall Bros
Keyhole Kameoa
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Gd. Cent. (Pc) (19)

Gene Rodemlch Bd
Wells A Brady
Raines A Cady
Harry Barris
Chas Peters
Sweet Daddiea

(P«) (1»)

Bridal Veil Rev
l||lss Nobody

Stata (Pe) <tl)

Coon Sanders Bd
Penalty

Si. Lanls (O) <tl)

Nervo A Knox
^

Colby Murphy Co ^

Regan A Curllaa
Murray A Charlotte
Robert A Velio

ST. PAUL
Orpheam

td half (14-17)
Sailor Boy
Foster A Peggy
Walford A Newton
Shaplr^A O'Malley

SALT LAKE CITT
Pantagea (tS)

Evans A Peres
Marcus A Booth
Stepanoft Dancers
Tom Kelly
Berlo Girls

S. ANTONIO. TEX.
Maloatle (It) (tS)

Alphonse
Empire Comedy 4
Homer IJnd Co
V A E Stanton
Keller Sis A L
AAN DIEGO, CAL.

Paatagea (tt)

Camille 8

Frank Peggy Jones
Dancing Dorans
Harry Grlbbon
Chappelle Gildea Co

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantagca (tt)

RAM Bcrantoa
Angel City 4

Sheldon A Daly
Kelly A Pollock
Bob Nelson
Paul Rabn Oo

SCR.%NTON, PA.
Poll's (K)

Id half (24-27)
Fantino Sis Co
Marglt Hrgedus Co
B Arlington Co
Arthur Wext Co
G Darling Co

SEATTLE, WA8H.
PanUgee (tS)

Torrano Sis
Jack Sylvia Co
Mrok a Stanton
Hrras A Wallace
(One to fill)

SHAMOKIN, PA.
Capital (K)

Id half (24-27)
E A M Ernie
4 Bcaucalres
(Three to fill)

SHEN'NDOAH, PA.
Strand (K)

Id half (24-27)
Bob George
J Jahn A Baldwins

SIOUX CITY, lA.

Orphcana
2d iiRif (24-27)

Chas Irwin
Babe Bgan Co
Act Beautiful
Mallnda A Dade

S. NORWALK, CT.
Palace (K)

Id half (24-27)
Baby Elaine
On the Corner
Temple 4

McLaughlin A B
Bowers Walters Cr

SPOKANK. WASH.
Panta«ca (It)

Eileen A Manorie
Warner A Corbett
Parisian 1
Exposition 4
Robt Rellly Co

SPR'QF'LD, MASS.
Braadway <Pe)

(11)
Frank Bernler
Ranson's Folly

Palaca <K)
td half (14-17)

Roma Bros
Jackie A Blllle
Lytell A Fant
Bob Ott
(One to fill)

BTRACC8K, K. T.

Ketth'a

td half (14-17)
DeWllfred A B'man
Carlton A Ball<ew
IFUiymond Bond
Spencer A Williams
Florence Carroll

1st half (28-80)
Pollard A P'teraon
Toodlea A Tod

TULSA, OKLA.
Orphean (It)

1st half (28-80)
8 Blanks
Jack Housh
Harry Burns
Fay Coley Fay
Apples

2d half (1-4)
Parish A Peru
Hasel Crosby
Masters A Grayce
(Two to fill)

UTICA. N. T.
Gaiety (K)

2d half (24-27)
Evelyn A Daisy
Harry Juat
Vie A Pegry Blnna
Cameron A Cam'ron
Toodles A Todd

VANCOUV'R. B. C.

Paatagea (tS)

Casson Bros A M
Barton A Toung
Oxford 4

Montrose A Everett
Countess Sonia

WASH'GTON. D. C.

Metropolitan (Pc)

(20)
Brecskin Sym
Viola Abrams
Sweet Daddies

RIalto (Pc) (tO)

Ells Thornberry
Romeo Gunraldl
B W'worth Pui^
Guteraon Sym
Prince of Pilsen

Keith's (to)

Raymond Pike
ii'raley A Putnam
Eddie Brown
Violet Heming
Carroll Calvert A P
Carl McCulloogh
Seabury A Irving
Ham' ton A Fordyce

(27)
Kramer A Boyle
T^ie Sherwoods
Maker A Redford
McDonald A Oaka
Ruth Budd
Colllna A Gray
Mach A La Rua
DIera A Bennett

(K) (to)

Stanley A Elva
Burke A Durkia
H TImberg Co
Real ta
Norton A Melnotte

(27)
Gautler A Pony Boy
Country Club Girla
Block A Dunlap
Louis Mann
Harold Springford

WASH'GTON, PA.
Stata (K)

td half (24-27)
J Spader Co-Eds
(Others to fill)

WATERBURY, CT.

Palaeo (K)

td half (24-27)

Seeond Betara Kngagsaiaot

CALM and GALE
Diroction ROSE & CURTIS

(Pe) (tl)

Frances While

PORTLAND. ME.
Keith's (tl)

Dixie Hamilton
Morgan A Sheldon
Fisher A Hurst
Osaka Boys
Tom Smith

(28)
Burt A Kosedale
Hilton A Cheiileich
Harry Thurston
Cahlll A Weiik
Border A Boyer
Paramount 6

PORTI.AND, ORE.
Pantages (tt)

Florence Seeley
O'Donnell A McK
Russian Singer
Lander Stevens
Sidney Stein
Uyeno Japs

PORTSMOUTH, O.

La Roy (K)
td half (24-27)

Novelty Perettos
James Thornton
Karters Komedians
Broadway Whirl
(One to fill)

P'GHKHPSIE, N. T.

AToa (K)
td half (24-27)

Janton Sia
Lang A Holet
Burns Broa
Melina L Kyrk

Dave Vine
Society Scandals
Hibbitt A Hartman
Utile Elly

Gol'n Gate (O) (21)

Kelso A DeMond
Jane Grorn
Danny Dare Co
Mark A Brantley
Z(;)aya
Don Valerlo Co

Orpheam (21)

Marion Tlarria
Ann Ctxlee
^lie Harle<]nlns
Peter HitTKinn
Amelia Alien Co
Ward A Van
Vardell Bros
Dustin Farnum
S'TOGA 8PGS., N.T.

Ooagresa (K)
2d half (24-27)

flelbtna A Albert
Prince Wong
Eckert A Rolland

SASK'TOON. CAN.
Pantares

lat half '28-30)
(Edmonton spill)

Lavlne A Cronn
Olira Mlshka Co
Follies Del^uze
(Two to fill)

SCirNTADT, N. T.

Prortor's (K)
2d hnir (24 ?7)

l^une A Ha) ne

HILL
TOURING PANTAOES CIRCUIT

MaterUl: Ban Bo« RUcgr Bros. Rep.

Geo Broadhurst
(Three to fill)

Id half (1-4)
Oliver A Crande
Rice A Werner
Reeves A Wells
(Three to fill)

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantagea <t8)

Aussie A Caech
Melva Sis
Ben Smith
Matetto Lewis Co
Love Bungalow

TOLEDO, O.

RIvoU (P) (tS)

Emma Raymond
Snow A SIgworth
Jay Kay A Girls
Bmera'n A Baldwin
H Crowley Co

Keith's

td half (24-27)
Txittle Atherton
Mary Cook Coward
Skclly A Helt Rev
Reeves A Wells
Walnh A Ellis
Crandall Circus

1st half (21-SO)
Tokohoma Boys
Zermain Farrnr Co
Gerald GrifTin
HAG EllRworth
Mwrlon A Ford
(Two to fill)

2d half (1-4)
Billy Purl Co
Blliutt A I^Tour
Fronini
Jinkn A Anna
Rubcttnn A Deagon

TORONTO, CAN.
Yonge 8t. (L) (tt)

Royal Sidneys
Ftnland A Hopkins
Fiske A Lloyd
Alia A Pullman
Roscoe Ails A Dd

Pantagea (t«)

Manning A Glass
Fol«-y A Welton
M'C'niack A W'lace
Morley A Angrr
Sea Nymphs Rev

TRENTON. N. J.

Capital (K)
2d half (24-27)

Marvel A Fay
Ml Tebbine
ChtIp a Inez
liernhrd A Mnrc^lle
Studio Scandala

F Reckless A Co
Louiae Wright
A A M Havel
Doran A Boper
G Darling Co
WATERLOO, lA.

Plaaa (Pe) (tl)

Bennett Twins
WINDSOR, CAN.

^ Capitol (KW)
1st half (21-10)

2 Harmanlacs
Patrice A Sullivan
Haven M'Qu'rrle Co
Broadway Romeo
Aerial Smiths

2d half (1-4)
Lucy Bruch
Mahoney A Talbert
W A H Brown
Lloyd A Brlce
Bohemian Nights
WINNIPEG, CAN.
Capital (Pe) (tl)

nernldlne DeGrave
WOODHAVEN, L.I.

Wlllard (L)

1st hair (21-30)
Mitchell A Darling
Rogers A Dorkin
-Sam Llebert Co
Stewart A I^ash
Severney Twina Co

2d half (1-4)
S Whcelf ra
Marie Mariow
Kramer A Mreen
Caaper A Morrlsaey
Muriel A Flaher R
WORT'ST'R, MAH8.

Pull's (K)
2d half (24-27)

n A M Dupont
Walah Sis
Andernon A Gravea
Krugel A Robles
Lorraine RIa
Castlllan S'naders

TOUNO8T0WN, O.

Ippadrame (K)
2d half (24-27)

Tokohoma BoysGAM Moore
Mildred Livingston
Van Hoven
(Two to fifl)

lat half (21-20)
Bert F*'sgibhons
Angel Bros
Davie A MrCoy
H Ooff A Bobby
(Two to fill)

2d half (1-4)
Florf-ns • LcVere
Ilfn Wrlah
(Othera to fill)

SELZNICK'S COMEBACK

(Continued from imge 4)

is going to make good at all
hazar(]8. Inside, the crowd un-
doubtedly will welcome him back
for Li. J. was always a picturesque
flf^ure and fronorally pretty sure to
start something when something
needed startini?.

No Tailing
Just- what is going to be done

with the present product that A. E.
haa for release Is a qa«?stion, but
It. J. will undoubtedly And a way
to pull a large part of the chestnuts
out of the Are. If ha manages to
do that there is no length that he
cannot go with the banks alreadya
in the barrel, and if they do get
their confidence established in 8elE-
nick as a "go-getter," there is no
telling where he may land In the
business.

In this particular case the bank-
ing group Is one of the biggest In

the land and they bate to have the
mark on them of having been
caught. The picture business looks
like a lot of soft money to them,
because a couple of big banking
houses in The Street have been able
to operate In the Industry at a tre>
mendous profit. They want to get
a slice also and are ready to go
after it any way that seems most
likely to get them in the running.

Selznick it Is reported Is already
planning on Issuing at least IS
Select pictures a year, reviving the
old brand name (Select) that he
had before.

It's 1m J.'s one chance for a oome
back and the bet Is that hell make
the most of it.

PUBUX USING HAMES

Warron Doane. general manager
of Hal Roach Htudlos, returned to
work after belnir In bed for neveral
weeks from an injury to one of his

I feet.

(Continued from page 6)

super-houses controlled by the or-

ganisation. The first eerles ef

revues produced under the dlre<3;^

tlon of John Murray Anderson wmrm
successful at the box oiBce. but aa
soon as the novelty of the revuee
wore off the houses be^an to slip

back to former baslness. The rea-

son none of the unite was headed
by "names" that carried box ofRce
personality.

Older showmen connected with
the Publlx were free in asserting
the lack of ''names" was hvrtlng
the box office. One of the most In-

sistent that this was the caee was
Mike Bhea of Buffalo, who stated
that unless he got names from
Publlx he was going out and get
them wherever he could, to make
certain his beautiful new house la

Buffalo was getting the crowds.
Franklin CeKaln

Harold B. Franklin one of the
vice-presidents of Publlx negotiated
the deal whereby Qllda Oray was
brought back . Into the fold and
played the RIalto with her picture.

The showing she made on Broadway
at the box office seemingly was the
convincer needed to prove that
"names" were a necessity. Franklin
always has been steadfast In the
contention that it was "names'* that
would build box office stability.

Katx seems to have been won over
to this viewpoint and the present
closing of two contracts with names
and the carrying on of negotiations
with several others would tend to
show that the circuit is going after
names from new on.
Two possibilities are mentioned

as joining with Publlx as presenta-
tion production directors. They are
R. H. Burnside and Joseph Bantley
although contracts have not been
closed with either. Anderson is to
return on the Job with a few weeks
and will start on his first unit for
the new season. Ned Wayburn will
have at lea.st one unit working for
Piiblix next season.
The general idea will be to build

up units around a name In the
future and it is possible that some
of the Anderson units may be
headed- by a box office attraction
that can pull them in.

(

CHAPUN-MELLER

(Continued from page 1)

will launch on her screen career
here early in February.
Chaplin is to write the story but

has as yet not decided whether he
will co-Htar with the Spanish
artiste. However, he will handle
the mefraphone.

It in underntoud thaf a clause in
the contract which Chaplin made
with Meller will permit United
Artists or Chaplin to exercise an
option for siBilar money in case
they want her further services. It
is stated this clau.se waa inserted at
th*) ln«(lj:ation of Samuel Ooldwyn
who wantfi Meller to appear In one
pl<^ture for him.
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STRONG OPPOSmON AGAINST

CHOREA UCENSE RENEWAL

Hearing Before License Commissioner—Decision Re-

served—Priest and Civic Societies Protest

—

Vaude. Agents Testify for House

Civic orgranlzallons of the Chelsea

district flanked by Father Thorn-

ton, paator of the local Catholic

Churdi, appeared before Commis-

sioner of Licenses Qulgley to pro-

test against renewal of license of

the Chelsea theatre, stock burlesque
house occupying the site of the for-

mer Miner's Eighth Avenue, New
York, which has been a veritable

storm center since the several raids.

After hearing testimony on both
sides for the application for re-

newal of license, shortly to expire,

decision was reserved with expec-
tations that a decision will be de-
llvored the latter part of this week.
Father Thornton was chief op-

poser, claiming the performances of

the stock were premeditatively
concocted to appeal to "the lower
carnal and sex appetites of men."
Father Thornton's testimony was

rebutted by Fally Markus, indepen-
dent vaude booker, and Arthur
Hunter, cabaret producer, with both
claiming that shows at the Chelsea
were within confines of regulation
burlesque entertainment, and no
more offensive than the average
burlesque show.
Witnesses from the Police De-

partment were also aligned on the
opposition side, placing in evidence
the previous conviction of 11 mem-
bers of the company who were fined

on conviction of having par-
ticipated In an indecent perform-
ance. This case Is being appealed

Evidence Against
Although no inkling could be

gained of the possible decision of
the Commissioner of Licenses in
the case, those attending the hear-
ing claim opposln|( evidence
against the burlesque stock, and
particularly the conviction, would
in itself be sufficient cause for the
License Commission to refuse to
renew licenses.

The Chelsea, which operated as
i a picture house tmtil embracing the
f current policy, was taken over last
autumn by Sivmund Sok>moii, who
had been previously general man-
ager of the Small-Strausbers Cir-
cuit, Brooklyn. Tha house was re-
conditioned and renovated for its

present policy at a reported coat oC
I40.009.
The burlesque stock had been

successful until brooking police In-
terferenoe somo months ago. Since
then, the shows hare been toned
down and with business about
average.

Prior to the hearing on renewal
of license, several indignation meet-
ings were held in the district with
Fatiter Thornton a prominent fac-
tor in all. which is said to have
precipitated open hearing on appli-
cation for renewal of license.

ilNCLE TOM" COMPIfTE

61m Williams has completed his
oast for "Uncle Tom's Cabin" which
he will operate on the Columbia
Circuit next season.
The roster includes Brcell Bis-

ters, Jack Ball, Oeorge Burton, Roy
Cowan, Hal Merrltt, Violet Mackey,
Louise Byron Langdon, Chas. New-
son, Cliff Ross, Bob Bramlett, Ju-
bilee Four, Plantation Trio, Dixie
Flyers, Charleston Strutters, Reld's
Jaxs Orchestra of 16 and a mixed
chorus of white and colored.
The executive staff Includes Har-

ry Williams, press agent; Mike
Morris, advance agent; Billy Bar-
ker, musical director; Prank Lock-
wood, carpenter; ani Jack Parkor,
fc^stant electrician.

The book Is by Joe Howard;
music and lyrics by William Bar-
ker; with dances and ensembles
staged by Jack Manning; scenery
by Cirker and Robbins.

miSr IF REVIVED,

MAY HAVE ORIGINAL

Reported that Byrne Brothers'-

"Eight BeUs" would be a Columbia
circuit show next season, John F.

Byrne, the oldest of the original

eight brothers, now living at Coney
Island, says no sale had been made
of the old Byrne show and that it

remained his sole property.
There was an effort by Ous HUl to

secOTe the comedy effusion for the
stage but Mr. Bsnme turned down
his offers.

"Eight Bells" was operated and
headed by the Byrne Brothers for

20 consecutive years. Of the
original five Byrne brothers, three
survive. Mike Byrne, the o'dest.

who died about five years ago, at

one time served as chaplain of the

Federal prison in Atlanta, Mike be-
coming a priest when quitting the
stage.
Next comes John F., now living

In New York; Andrew attached to

theatre in Greenwich, Conn.,
James, who lives on the White
Horse Pike between Atlantic City
and New York, and Matthew, who
died In 1900.

A producing revival of the piece
may see three of the original

Byrnes in the show as John, An-
drew and James are not against re-

turning to the stage in a revival of
the piece which made them famous.

"8 Bells" has been picturized.
an independent proposition being
accepted by the Byrnes and re-
leased in 1909.

Under no consideration, says Johif

PETTY GRAH FDH CRmCS

(Continued from page 1)

the conversation. Seemingly the
old one of Bill Shakespeare about
"protesting too much" even that far

in advance might have been quoted
to the girls.

On the other hand none of the

men reviewers seem to take par-

ticular interest in the discussion.

Perhaps they were too wise to let

it be known that they had any
qualms.
At any rate they were all there

to beat the barrier, getting a look

at the picture in advance. Just an-
other one of their little schemes. It

gives them Sunday, the day on
which the pictures usually open off.

But even that is unfair to the pub-
lic as well as the picture producer
and the players in the production.

None of these reviewers is com-
petent alone to judge a picture in

a cold projection room without mu-
sic and an audience to guide. Pos-
sibly the reviewers do like it and
#hen they do the chances are that

the public won't and vice versa.

60-SO on Mentality

To grive a general impression as

to how the average managing edi-

tors of the various papers on which
the flapper type of reviewers work
weigh up their critics, one manag-
ing editor of a tab when asked is

stated to have replied that their

particular type of paper appealed
to the average strap-hanglng-gum-
chewing flapper working in an of-

fice or shop and not possessed of

any too great a mentality. "Be-
cause of this," he stated, "we have
to have some one with about an
equal lack of mentality to write for

those minds. In the£e flapper

writers we have Just that.

"Of course, they take themselves

seriously and assume that they are

a i>ower, but the anigle that we
have is that they are Just about
half-baked as the majority of our

readers are."

Now that there Is a reason for

the flapper reviewer, let's to their

mode of petty grafting.

A vicious circle among theseunaer no consiaeraiion. says jonir ^ A. vicaous

Byrne, would he agree to an out- youngsters is quite as flagrant in

and-out sale of the stage rights.

Moll al Laids MoBlreal,

Dropped by Cdmbia

The Mutual shows will play the
Gayety, Mqntreal, this season, the
house having been leased by the
Mutual after the owners had set-
tled with the Columbia ClrcuiL
The Gayety last season played

the Columbia shows, retuminir to
the circuit after the Columbia had
experimented with the stock bur-
lesqua The house, due to railroad
fares and the Arcentage, was a
poor stand on the Columbia.
The Mutual shows play the Gay-

ety after the Savoy, Syracuse, an-
other new stand for the IfatuaL

SEMON.WITH FOSTER
Marty Scmon loft Niblo and

Spencer Sunday and opened Mon-
day with Billy Foster, the burlesque
comic.
A dlsagroemcnt concerning bill-

ing and salary Is reported to have
prompted Semon's withdrawal from
the Niblo and Spencer turn.

New Mutual Show
Rube Bernstein and Bmmet Cal

lahan have been awarded a fran
chlse on the Mutual Burlesque cir-
cuit and will operate an attraction
next season.

Bernstein has a solo franchise for
a Mutual "Bathing Beauties.*' and
will produce another one in asso-
ciation with the Mutual assistant
general manager.

Bernstein Is a former Columbia
producer having had his own show
"Bathing Beauties'* on the Colum
bia for years.

FRIABS HONOE HKRK
I. H. Herk, president. Mutual

Circuit, was. elected Prior of the
Friars' Club Tuesday. The office
Is a newly created on%.
The Prior In the absence of the

Al)I:ctt or Dean functions as the
business head of the club with
equal powers.
Herk has been unusually active

In the affairs of ti e club during
tke I est two years.

Wsrdrobe Womsn Seeks Divorce
Chicago, June 22.

Attorney William F. Ader has
filed suit here on behalf of Florence
Dorrls, wardrobe mistress last ftea-

fion with Joe Wilton's "Girl Club,"
who wIhIios a divorce from Elmer
Dorrls, orchestra loader with the
same show.

I'ilmor wuB cruol she saya, and
jortloufl. He read amorous motives
into hor every innocent Rlanco and
Hhe i.s not t;oinii; to stand il un$
longer.

lU operations as was the famed
round table of dramatic critics that

Held forth at the Algonquin some
years ago. Strange to say, some
of these flaps itlso make that their

headquarters.
It Is the headquarters of a host

of screen players and it Is a spot

where the writers have easy access

to the celebs and near-oelebe and
thus gather newe and manage to

round op publldtj clients for them-
selves.

That is one of their pet forms of

petty ooliK doing publicity on the

side. Saoh one aeema to have an
nadtrstandlng wltk the ottiers that

her clienU are to be "taken care

of and in return each one washes
the dirty little hands of the other.

Thus they have an endless chain
wtthtn their own ranks.
Screen actress or actor onoe ap

preached who does not *'oome

across" heavy is their cross for

the circle is "on" them. There are
two ways of coming across, one the
hiring outright to do publicity or
otherwise to make presents. If

neither Is done the designation is

"hi-hat** this or that. One weU
known Tamp of the screen as well

and also One of the biggest woman
drawing cards the silent drama has
were treated to that appellation at

the hands of one of the flaps who
seems to be the prime mover and
high priestess of he cult.

Critie%ieked Wrong
This particular reviewer tried it

on with a rough and ready director

from the 'coast not so lon^ sco and
the result was that she was treated

rough. He put her Just where she
wanted to be put, and how! He is

a good looking two-flsted guy and
wouldn't stand for nonsense. Re-
sult was that his cave man tactics

won a friend for him, if not an ad-
mirer. *

Another of the flaps was on the
scene to "do a story" when a cer-

tain Ingenue lead who is starred

wus brought from the coast. The
publicity department had arranged
for a tleup with a cloak and suit

house and the star was to pose in

a series of gowns. That is what
she was doing when the flap re-

viewer nppeared on the scene and
immediately bep:an to admire the
dresses the star was tryias on be-
fore the camera. Ono gown in par-
ticular she mentioned and so imiis-

tently that finally the press afjent

Rouf^ht out the head of the whole-
sale house, buying it and Rlvinff it

lo Ihe young woinnu with Iho com-

pliments of the Arm for which he
was working.
Result—corking Interview for the

star and the chances are a little

good will created for the organiza-
tion with the flap.

Giving Old Clothes
There is one rather mature re-

viewer, on one of the big dailies of
whom It is known that the direct

way to a good notice is to line up
the middle-aged girl that like to ap-
pear young, and dash about with
young men on the staff of her pa-
per, and stake her to a few of the
star's castoffs.

One star sends all of her evening
gowns to this writer and is always
sure of a break. Incidentally, this

reviewer manages to have some of
the youngsters in the office where
she works do picture stuff on the
side. Right now she seems to be
managing one of them who is dou-
bling.

Reviewers on Payroll
One producing and distributing

organization keeps a regular payroll
for newspaper reviewers. This is

one of the coippanles that turns out
a x>opular-prlced-type of fllm that
usually plays what Is termed ,as

"the Shot-gun houses.'* All over the
country its payroll la said to extend
and the average price of "buying" a
movie critic Lb from $5 to |15 a
week.

In this particular case It means
that It is bulding up some t>ox office

value for the exhibitor, as well as
good will for product, and possibly

it i.sn't so bad when the producer
wants to send it along to some of

the boys and girls in the small
towns. But when the hold-up is

practiced right In New York on the
big Metropolitan dallies things are
getting rough and tough.
One of the men on a fairly high-

brow paper In New York takes him-
self seriously as a prospective title

writer for the screen. He is in earn-
est about his ability to grind out
the stuff that the fans would like

to read. One company "got him'*

as a title writer and he was slipped

$500 for the Job. Three of his tlUes
were used and they only so that the
producer didn't want to appear as
though he was 'buying** the review-
er outright.
Not so long ago a movie critic

who fancies himself a picker of fu-
ture atars, ran a rave in his depa^-
ment over a novel by an American
author, stating what a great picture
it would make. The novel had been
turned down by one of the companies
but a far-seeing executive who hap-
pened to be on the coast at the time,
got hold of the rave of the review-
er, ordered the novel bought and
then had a letter written to the re-
viewer congratulating him en his
foresight la picking screen material,
and asking him If he wouldn't oblige
by pr^aring a treatment of the
story.

Asked Too Muck
Would he oblige! Neirotlatlons

were started. But this reviewer was
smart He wasn't going to sell out
cheaply. He was offered |20,M0 to
dOiUie treatment if accepted, but he
said "nothing doing." His price was
an advance with the acceptance of
the commission. The offer made
him was |S,000, but he held out for
an advanee of St per cent, of the
price to be paid for the accepted
story and was left out in the cold.

He told friends that he knew
what he was about and while he
would have taken the $5,000 he felt

that he was Important enough to
get $10,000, because he knew that
the first payment was all that he
would ever get, as he knew himself
he was incapable of ever handling
a treatment for any pictura Tet
he is known as one of the most
consistent non -pickers of hits and
failures when they are shown on
the screen.
There is one angle the petty graft-

ing reviewer has that affects the
exhibitor of the country at large;
that is when notices are swayed for
coin or some little gift those notices
are played up In the subsidized
trade papers as the opinions of the
•t7»reat New York Reviewers," and
the exhibitor is expected to be
swayed by the comment they make
on a picture.

Different If a "Client"
Another angle and this is a most

vicious one as far as the screen
players are conoerned* and In par-
ticular appUrs only to the flapper
rinp of reviewers, and that is If they
do not like the way a leadiiii; man
hns h\9 hair cut or wears his nock-
tie, or a leading lady does not wear
the kind of Rlippers and lingrerle

that they think she oUi;ht to have.

DANE'S LIBERTY STOCK

MAY ^OME CIRCUIT

St. Louis Organization Passes

100th Week—Increased Ca-

pacity to 2,300

St. Louis, June 22.

Oscar Dane's Liberty Music Hall
stock (burlesQue) may become the
apex of a stock burlesque c'.rcuit.

Mr. Dane is reported working on
that line with financial support and
contemplates an eastern invasion.
It is said.

Dane's Liiberty stock has passed
Its 100th consecutive week. The
house has a present capacity of
2,100 and' intends adding 240 more
seats. A new lease of the house for
20 years has been taken by Dane^
who claims a highly increased rent,
from $13,000 to |S9,000 annually.
Dane -nuikes an odd assertion in

the face of so many claims of in-
novations, originations, etc. Ho
says the Liberty brings nothing new
to amusements but merely goes
back 30 years in Its policy. An-
other claim by Dane is that the
Liberty Is playing to one-third
women.

Matoars New Hooses;

36 FiH Week Stands

New stands on the Mutual Bur-
lesque route for next seaspn will ln«
dude the Oayety, Montreal; Empire,
Chicago; Berwood, Omaha; Grand,
Akron; a house In Paterson, N. J.,

and the Savoy. Syracuse.
The circuit will consist of 36

weeks, all full week stands except
routes numbers one and two, which
are two weeks of one-nighters.

they are apt to pounce on he or sho
and "fry them to a crisp" except, of
course, if they happen to be a
•'client" of one of those in the ring.
The petty grafting of those who

are indulging In it should be wiped
out by the papers themselves so
that the self-respecting, on the
square reviewers of films (and there
are some even in wicked old New
York), is able to look his fellow-man
and even picture producers in the
eye and be able to say, '^Qo to "

but they won't be able to as long as
the. petty grafters are permitted to
ply their trade.
And to the grafters themselves

there should be a lesson in the fato
that befell one of their own when he
fell from grace and g>ennittsd a
press agent to write his ncties for
him, while he was "stewed** ta the
back of the theatre. la this In-
stance his payroll checks from a
couple of the Broadway picture
houses continued to come in after
he had gotten the gate and the
heads of his paper had it over him
like a tenL Not so long ago he
was wandering up and down the
line looking for a job.

John J. Daly's comment
In speaking of motion picture re-

viewers in general John J. Daly in
his column in last Sunday's issue
of the Washington "Post," said:
"Speaking of reviewers, the mo-

tion-picture houses are those that
fare worst at the hands of the press.
Tet the people call the newspaper,
offices every now and then to leara
If this or that picture is worth
while; If it has been reviewed by
the experts and found wanting, or
if, as the public may believe, a
press agent reviewed the fllm or,

mayhap, the office boy.
"The trouble with reviewing mo-

tion pictures is that, as yet. there
has been no standard set; as in
straight dramatic criticism. Or. If

there has been a standard attained,
professional reviewers havs care-
fully hidden their secret, letting no
one but themselves have benefit of
comparison. What Is meat for one
man in the movie hall Is poison or
anathema to another. What the
highbrow likes, the lowbrow care-
fully spurns, and what the general
all-round public calls for, no one
with a flair for the artistic would
admit liking. So It goes, niob taste
predominating.
^t would seem the better part of

valor for motion picture reviewers
to come away from the cinema pal-
aces with an Impression of what
the audiences cheer for and not
what they iheniHolves, in person,
like or dislike; with a summary of

what th« public acclaims and not
what an individual think.^v the public

should have; thouph this, necessar-
ily, would brinpT about a continua-
tion of the evil most lovers of Iho

screen are trying to remedy."
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JUST PASSING AijONG
By DOROTHY PADDACK

Tipping "Unbslievcrs"

Only a croup of young writors and artists would hare the courage to

4o tbli lort of thing. In a vegetarian place in the upper Fifties they

serve in «xchange for their meals. They will not accept tips. They tell

the customers so. But there have been a few vegetarians who have

doubted this, and have left tipa anyhow, and their moneys have been

framed and hung in the hall with this explanation beneath: "Donated

by the Unbelievers."

JCadiaon avenue shop is a woman clerk who was once In the

social registe.. Her husband gambled away their money. The owner

of the shop knows who's who. She never calls upon Mrs. Has-Been to

serve her former friends. Only the out-of-towners receive her atten-

tlona.

Antique Lamps Highly Rated

Two of the largest and smartest stores on Fifth avenue are offering

stained glass oil lamps for sale at $62.50. They are exactly like the

attic Junk grandmother used to give the children for their playhouse,

St the end 6f the grape arbor, with this injunction: "Don't ever let me

see that old lamp again;* ^
Combined with a parchment shade and an electric bulb, the Fifth ave-

nue lamps may be different, and that difference may account for the

price.

Ifhis sign hangs over the door of No. 1 Patchin place:

*'Ring Bell; Don't Kick Door."

Lonely Ladies at the Aquarium

Two lonely ladies at the Aquarium these days and something should

be done about it. The bust of Jenny Lind standing in a niche of the

wall; and that quick-change artist. Queen Trigger-Fish from the West

Indies, are completely discouraged.
^ v

Each has had her fling at holding an audience spell bound. Bach

feels neglected now. Queen Trigger-Fish admitted that there was a time

in the tropics when all she had to do was to hove in sight and draw

an audience. This public, interested in her remarkable talent for chang-

ing her color at will, inspired her to make several qulcK changes* She

wouldH»egln In a vivid yellow body with deep blue rings about her gills.

In the flash of an eye she would go all yeltow, then all blue. Then,

she would decide to have a blue body with yellow rings, and then

dress all up in pink, with here and there a dash of blue. "Those," wept

the Queen, "Were the days!" ^ , - v
Jenny Und knew this 120-year-old building before there were flsh

as riva! attractions. At that time, it was called Castle Garden. Prior to

that it was Castle Clintoi., and back In 1807 it was Southwest Battery.

The eyes of the Jenny Lind bust look toward the embrasures of those

old guns and the thickly walled ammunition rooms as proof of a day

when Big Things were staged here. The Prince of Wales was enter-

tained in this building, and back in 1824 a grand ball was given for Gen-

eral Lafayette.
Of course, the real enthusiasm of the Jenny Lind memory is that

glorious night, September 11, 1850, *vhen she made her American bow

under the management of P. T. Barnum. The total receipts for that

premiere of the Swedish nightingale were $26,238.

CHANCE IN PICTURES

Zieggy together with Charles
Sutherland, who is to direct
"Glorifying the American Girl,"

and William Cohill, casting di-

rector of Paramount's Long
Island studio, have a call for

all of the beautiful girls in

Broadway shows for the Globe
Theatre, Monday, June 28, at
1p.m.-
The purpose will be to select

•0 girls who are to form the
background for the first of the

Ziegfeld - Paramount pictures

that is to be made.
Esther Ralston will have the

lead in the production and the

sets are being finished by Josef

Urban.

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Amusement park press agents spend their summers writinj? about the
thrills of the rides and the dips and the swings, but I enjoyed a sensa-
tion last Sunday that none of the summer publicists can promise their

patrons. It can only be matched by someone who has a granddaughter
that they can take to Coney Island for the first time and It is a feeling

that cnn't be matched even by the Double-Dip, Death-Defying vertabrae
wobbling Bob's Roller Coaster.

Incidentally, Eddie Paul, the exploitation artist at the Department
Store of Amusements, also got a kick out of seeing three generations of

my family bearing down upon the amusement assortment afforded by
his domain. Anyway he sent someone to meet us—and then arranged
to send the young folks on every whiz wagon on the grounds. While
they were dipping and coasting. Eddie and I investigated the Mystic
Maze, for it was on the level of the sidewalk and Eddie and I must keep
our feet on the ground.

LADIES OF
THE ENSEMBLE

By ROSE ADAIRE

Ethel Dale won first prize for the

prettiest legs at a hosiery display.

She has been engaged to do all of

Dorothy Knapp's sketches in the

road company of "Vanities." Bobby
Meridlth, "Vanities," was second and
Marion Dale of "Bunk" third.

Charlotte Corday is with "Great

Temptations."

Olivette Florentine has left the

Silver Slipper revue and gone in

tor housekeeping with her recently

acquired husband'.

Gertrude Crouch and Peggy Shan-
non have left "Vanities."

Frances Norton, Marion Dowllng
and Renee Laurie had Madeline Kil-

leen's sketches divided among them.
MisA Kllleen was Ingenue and left

•Canities" to go in the "Bunk."

Lyn Dauer is doing an eccentric

•peclalty in the Silver Slipper revue.

Rita Royce has entered into many
eontraots but none as serious as the

one she will sign in September. She
won't tell his name. Maida Palmer
signs up next week. He's a broker.

Ann Bcklund is in Atlantic City at

Beaux Arts in Bobby Connolly's
revue.

self. She has accomplished a triple

buck.

Ripples Couvert is making use of

her spare time at the Carroll the-

atre by making -underwear.

Dorothy Arden has gone to Michi-

gan, her home, for the summer.

Stupid G>medy Spoils

''My Old Dutch" Film

Does It pay to make a gentleman

out of the sons of ignorant parents

Is what one wonders when they

see "My Old Dutch" with May Mc
Avoy, Pat O'Malley and Cullen

Landis.
Miss McAvoy first wears a hid-

eous costume which probably didn't

seem so funny many years ago. As
in many rol^s she has done before

Miss McAvoy dons the make-up of

an old lady well done. Mr. O'Malley
is the other half of the sympa-
thetic couple who sacrifice an in-

herited fortune to educate their son.

The fiancee is played by pretty
Jane Winton. She is especially

lovely In a startling black velvet

gown.
The son spends his money and

then goes to war to make a man
of himself. A hospital for the

wounded in the 'place fate picks

out for him to be reunited with

his fiancee after she had been
robbed of her social position through
the war.
A donkey race if one can be

visualised is a most entertaining

situation.

Too long and too many stupid

comedy situations spoil what
might have been a good picture.

Laurence Trimble directed.

After watching the rides for a while one is forced to the conclusion
that most of them had either been invented by a chiropractor or else
they were stealing some chiropractor's business by giving treatments
that Only a very husky bone manipulator could manage. They could teach
even the chiropractor that disjointed me some new tricks in jerking
the spine around.

The second biggest thrill and by all means the largest laugh came
when we were driving home in a friend's car, driven by one of those
"Just for totlay" chaufteurs. He was a young man who was apparenUy
used to having his own way and a police sergeant's word of admoniUon
didn't mean a thing to him. At one comer he got out of line and was
spoken to rather harshly by a traffic officer on a horse. As I recall the
chauffeur's reply it was:

"Say, I ain't no mind reader—how the heck can I tell when you're
going to wave your hand. Anyway, whyn't you get that nag of yours
over In the middle of the street where I can see you."
Whether the driver was right about it or the trafllc cop was stunned

by the rare phenomenon of a counter-attack, I don't know. But be
got away with It and that to me was the real wonder of the day.

Advice to parents taking children to Coney Island:
First dress Johnnie or Mae In some brilliant material and top It off

with a highly colored hat. And then carry along a sample of the ma-
terial and when the youngster g«ts lost, give the sample to the police
and tell them to match it for you.

Judging by the beautifully engraved stationery bearing the name and
Paris address of Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Mclntyre, they intend remaining
abroad for some time, since it would be nothing short of criminal waste
to move before that stationery is all gone. Which is going to be hard
on the readers of Odd Mclntyre's widely syndicated and even more
widely read dally column of New York doings. For, In Intcrpretlfij'^
New York's life to the millions of newspaper readers in New York and
all points west, he has come to be as much a Manhattan landmark as
the Woolworth building. In fact a visitor from Indiana the other day
said to me:

"I've seen all the things Mclntyre has been writing about but I'd rather
have met Mclntyre himself than to have seen all of them.**

Ester Morris, who married a
wealthy Chicago doctor, is now In

Germany meeting the in-laws

Hazel Patterson is with "Cocoa-

nuts"

Six cute kids are with Gilda Gray
at the Rialto theatre in the prolog.

They are Zella Maynard, Shlrleen

Doyle, Audrey Lainiere, Doreen Pas-

tor, Mildred Wolford and Jola Men-
dez. They will leave for the coast

after Miss Gray returns from a va-

cation in South America, for which
she sails in about two weeks. They
will also appear in her new picture.

Maryon Dale is being replaced by
Blanche O'Brien in the Silver Slip-

per Revue.

Batty Pascu is with "The Merry
World."

Isabelle Bennet has joined the

Cafe de Paris Revue.

Dolla Harklns Is with "Cocoanuts."

Flora Watson has gone home to

mother in Cleveland for a two
months' vacation.

Marcia Bell will soon vacation at

her home in Boston.

Yvonne Grey has acquired blond
hair and more weight since last

season.

Jane Daniels and the Cardell

Twins are rehearsing with "Hello,

Paris," Rufus Le Maire's new musi-
cal.

Anita Banton, "Vanities," is tak-
ing piano lesson.*!.

Mickey Seldan has a bungalow at

Coney and commutes.

Eleanor Brooks has been extreme-
ly sad this past week Her puppy
Was run over.

Diana Hunt is very proud of her-

Hope Minor is vacationing and
devoting her time to study. She
entertains occasionally at a country

club in New Jersey.

Madge Bellamy B^ves
What She Nay Be ToU

"Black Paradise," directed by R.
William Nelll, features Madge
Bellamy who has answered the call

of the bob and a sylph -like figure.

She is real cute with her blond
bobbed hair but lacks the distinc-

tion that her long dark curls of

not so long ago gave her. Her
acting has Improved considerably
and she now does more than stare

into space to exhibit her pretty

large eyes.

Some one probably told Madge
she looks pretty anyhow and she
agreed.

Leslie Fenton could have done
better with what he had. Edward
Pell, Sr., does a mean character

well. Bdmund Lowe is splendid

and wins the love of the audience
long before that of the girl.

Fights and volcanic eruptions

have a tendency to cause excite-

ment but aren't realistic enough to

give anyone heart trouble.

Evans, also understudied. Miss
Halley In "Bunk." Jerry is another
one of those lovely creatures with
a form divine. She's a blonde.

The Percy Williams' Home at Bernardsville, N. J., is known as the
Somerset Crystal Springs Farms. There are 16 guests there at present.
Among them are Billy Sloan, Benny Lodge and Clayton White. Rattle
Williams and Mrs. Wm. Danforth visited there recently and report that
it is.a beautiful place and that the guests receive every attention.

Anyone who wants to reach me next Sunday (June tT) had better do
It early in the morning for it is as hard to find a person at the Polo
Grounds as it is to meet an arrival at the Pennsylvania station. And
the Polo Grounds is where I'm going to be, getting my share of the
joys of the theatrical field day for the benefit of the Jewish Relief Fund.
For once I want to be part of a crowd and the bigger the crowd thm
better.

At one of Joe Leblang's dinners to the Jewish Theatrical Fund Com-
mittee, \Loney Haskell enlivened the meeting by jokingly referring to
Brooklyn as "the bedroom of New Yorlc" Some of the BrooklynttM
took exception ' to this.

But it was really a compliment to Brooklyn. For where the bedroom
is, the home is and where the home is, the heart is, and only througli

the heart can we expect to reach the pocketbook for this worthy cause.
Incidentally, Brooklyn being the home, is naturally thh place wbera.

the votes are cast and elections decided and thus the hand that picks
the bedroom rules the world. (And so true, too.)

My friend, Sol de Vrles, the treasurer of the Winter Garden, rises to
call my attention to the fact that though, as I wrote last week, noany
people know what "Annie Ooakleys" are, yet th^re are many, even in the
profession, who don't know why they (the Oakleys not the people)
have holes punched in them.
The reason is the need of the treasurer for protection in case it H

necessary to refund the price of admission. There are many Instances
where people who have obtained, free admissions have brought the seat
coupons for a refund, only to be tripped up by the unnoticed fact that

the tickets are as well punched as one of Berlenbach's challengers.

Ada Winston, who was with
"Sweetheart Time," is in Atlantic

City at the Beaux Arts.

Ethel Morrison is perfectly happy
in the part she took for life as
Mrs. Thomas McDonald.

Woody Lee Wilson Is at the "300

Club."

Everyone is asking what hns be-

come of Betty Vane? Where In the

world do these girls dlsap7)2ar to?

EHlzabcth Mears ha.«i been given

Sylvia Shawn's part in "The Girl

Friend." Another chorlno r.n the

road to fame. Miss Shawn will not

return to tho cast.

SpeaklnpT of refunds, I was standing in the lobby of the Henry Miller

theatre, with Ollle Alger, the manager, when a man walked up to the

wicket, exchanged two tickets and then asked if he might have a pro-

gram of that evening's performance.
"Does that happen often," I asked.
"Every theatre gets it every day." Mr. Alger told me with an amused

shrug. "Far be It from mo to Intimate that they buy the seats to show
at home and prove they are going to be at the theatre and then borrow
a program to show that they were there. All I know is that they are
somewhere oKso when the performance goes on. Furthermore the women
are the wor.st ofTen'lerfl nnd I'm not good enough at mathematics to figure

the nurnh'-r of matinee programs every theatre gives away to those who
never go Inside the theatre."

A new way for bemoaning one's

fate among the chorines Is to sing

"Mammy" which many are doing

after summer cuts and shows clos-

ing.

It seems Gertrude Cole is suf-

fering an attack of youth. She
wants someone to roller skate with.

Get in touch with Gertrude. It's

an awful lot of fun.

Flo McFadden Is geftlr,? o.ong,

doing bits In "Gay Puree" on tour.

Delores Griffin Ifl entering vaude-
vill«> M ingenue.

Jerry Evans Is understiuly and

lias boon apponilnf? for Hrryl llalloy

In the .Silver Sllppor T'.ovne. Miss

Elarl Carroll will pick 300 girls

today for use in his now "Vanlth'S,"

and for another production ho has
scheduled. He made his purpose
known via the Carroll modium, the

newspapers. As broadca.st tho glrl.s

will assemMrd at the Carroll the-

atre at 2 o'clock thlH aftornoon on

the stage, and Carroll hlm.solf

Indicate the suooosMful ranUldatos,

oflslntod by Dave r.rnnclt, who In

to stage the new revue.

Mrs. Georgo Castle, the widow of our own George "Olympic" Castle,

knows how to 03»i»ress sympathy. She says it with checks and recently

when t he heard that Mollle Fuller had again been .drydockcd in her
voyage through life, she sent her one of really generous denomlnatlo<t»^

Speaking of Mollic Fuller, I must plead guilty to a piece of very bad
reporting last week when 1 asked people to call on her or send flowers,

and thon fallod to put in the address of her hospital. Before I forget it

this time, 1 11 put In—St. Elizabeth's hospital. New York City.

But at least one of my readers didn't wait for this paragraph before

coming to the rescue. Vivian Dent, a newcomer to New York who
dancos in the revuo at Huber's Museum, phoned me and asked for the

name of tho hospital. She told me she was not only going to send

flowors to Mollio but also would go over there every day if permitted

and road to hor for an hour.

Tom "Miko Ha^ ^erty" Ryan has also cauKht that European fever and

sailed last Saturday for tho i.'ontinont in < «.tii|»..ny with hi.-? Icndirij? lady,

Mi.HH Harrington, also his nh-. o and ju pli- w. It Is tin- first linio Tom
has lM * n abroad in 40 y^ .irs and he is k< ' ^' nr.ftke up for lost time

by m.''kiri{,' a lonf fl\imiii«.r of IL
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

This d«p«rtm«nt contains r«wrltt«ii 4h«atrical nawt itama aa pub-

lithad during tha waak in tha daily papara of Naw York, Chicago

and tha Pacific CoaaL Variaty takat no credit for thasa nawa itamai

aach haa baan rewritten from a daily papar.

NEW YORK
Sunday's crowd at Coney was ea-

Hlmat^ 6ii 400,000, and It waa said

60,000 went in bathing. The Rock-
aways had very few in bathing suits.

The two personages the newspapers
picked out to comment on were
'"Peaches" Heenan Browning and
KeUie Revell.

Fred R. Moore, negro editor of the
PT^ew York Age" (colored), ad-
dressed the congrecatlon of the First

Kmanuel Church in West 190th

atreet, which had just, oommehd^
the I o'clock curfew idea. The ed-

Itor said the oommupity waa efi-

dangered by **Fent partiea," It is a
oommon occurrence for colored fam-
iUta in that section to give fartl^
to make up their higU rent, ..Aa ad-
mission of from 2Sc. to $2 la chVTgod
and bootleg liquor figures largely in

nhese social functions. Many 6ases

have come to the attention of the

authorities where there were several

•ImiUr "parties'* going on nightly

In the same apartment boose, the

boats carryLog on keen competition.

I

CHICAGO
Sean O Casey's "The Plough and

the Stars'.' had ita American pre-

miere in Chicago Sundiiy ^n the

Studio Players theatre at 82€ NorMi
Clark atreet.

May Robson arrived here on the
"President Harrison" from New
York, to appear in picturea under
her Cecil B. De MUle contract Mr.
'and Mrs. Gordon Dooley, vaudeville,
were on the same boat.

of the Mack Sennett camera expedi-.
tion which left here last March to
film marine life off Lower Califor-
nia, returned to San Pedro after
the 50- ton ship. "Fortuna." which
the studio chartered, burned off the
shores of Los Freles, Mexico.

Allen Stowers, inventor of tha
"photaudlgraph/' device for talking
films, and J. J. Dannelly, his attor-
ney, both of Laredo, Tex., are in
.Hollywood, demonstrating Stowera'
rnach^^ yrhlch he says can be 4ur<-
niaheiT to producers at ISO apiece.
StoVera waa a fllm exhibitor at La-
redo for a number of years.

I^>lice reports say that Beale Rl-
ano^ featured in the Fanchon and
Maroo presentation at Loew's State,
lost Jewelry* valued at $2,900 when
a sneak thi^ entered her dressing
room by a fire escape during a per-
formance and took a platinum ring
and a diamond-emerald, bracelet.
Helene Hughea, also on the bill, lost
a small amount of cash.

Betty Lamar, fllm extra, arrested
oh technical charges of auto theft
in Texas, gained her liberty on the
flfth wrtt of habeas corpus flled lor
her; She Is said to have rented a

Wanen Wb Ikea

Ist GanerTriii Pathe S-1

The Warner baseball clan defeat-
ed the Pathe Rooster nine at Ben-
nett Oval June 19 by a score of 8

to 1. The game was well played,
the Warnerltea appearing to better
advantage.

Debblns, of Pathe, atruck out 12

of the victora, but received rather
poor aupport from his colleagues.
The Warner hurler, La Barr, pitched
steady and eltectively, atrlkihg'out
eight men and allowing but four
hits.

WARNER BROa
AB. R. H.
S 1 1Winkler. 2b. aa

LAnc«. lb, 3b f 1
Haromel. u, rf S 1
Htrach. rf 1 1
La BArr, p t S
Biirkr, c S 1
Pvnw>, If 4 •
Sackler. 8b 4 0
Baehman, 8b 0 0
McBlderry, cf 2 •
Wlutrmby. of 0 1
lfacBe.ttli. rf 1 •
Ifasone. lb 8 •

1
1
a
2
1
1
0
0
•

1

Total* 88 «
PATHS BXCHANGB

Hlfslna. C 4 O 0
SaTnn. of... 8 1 1
abetter, \t 4 8 1

Ranan. lb 4 0 0
Horpey, aa.....'. 8 0 O
Heltman. rf 1 0 0
HolBheimar, rf 1 • •
Debbina. p 4 0 1
Alberta, 8b 10 0
Carey. 2b 8 0 1

o. A. B.
2 8 0
4 1 0
0 • 0
0 0 0
1 8 0
8 8 0
2 1 1
1 2 0
• 1 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
f 0 1
8 1 0

fir 12 1

o. A. B.
14 0 0
2 ' a 0
0 0 0
4 0 8
a 0
Q 0 0
0 e 0
1 2 0
0 1 1
1 1 0

a "i 1Totala 2T _ ^ .

Warner Broe 00080002 3—8
Pathe Exchange 10000000 O—

1

Two-baae hlta—Lanae. La Barr. Quinn;
doable play, Panso to Ifasone; left on base*
—Warner 7, Pathe 11: baaea -on balla—Oft
La Barr 7. off Debbina 4| struck ' out—by
La Barr 8. hr Debblaa 18: umpire, Cbarlea
Wallace; tine of aan^e-two horn.

OTHER RESULTS
(JunrlO)

car i»*Dallaiand dr^^ Jul
'^IIs; * Texasi wiring the owner J isorack and Kaaper; Robertaon and Caa-

where It 'wds and then came here.

Thomas Pattison Coatee, 47, for

bearly SO years oonnocted with the

Hearst newspapett-s, dlaappeared
mysteriously recently. Last week ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
fata body waa found 4n the canal at

j u^^er the" Texas" state law thla fs
,

CotUge Grove and 119th atbeet* He technical theft, while in California
| FiVat National

IB survived by a wife and two
| ^ ^o^g n^^^ constitute a crime,

idaughters. Coates waa a veteran of

Ijig^ Spanish-American war. i Mona de Verer, screen actress, re

I
ported the theft of a pearl necklace,

"Twelve Milea Out," by Wm.|a diamond ring and other Jewelry i

Anthony McQuire, is booked for one I when a robber entered her Holly-
ot the Chicago Shubert houae8 in I wood home. The scenario describing

]the fall.
I
her port in a picture is also said to
have been stolen.

R. H. E.
Univeraal 28 17 6

Irat National 10 12 8
Meaic and Owens; J. Powera, W. Powera.

and Werner.

N.Y.M.P.B.B. League

Hodges, Star Footballer,

Suspensioa for Stick-up
Alexander Riley Hodtfea, year-

old former football star of Kansas
University, who pleaded guilty a
month ago to grand larceny in the
second degree, waa given a sus-
pended sentence by Judge Allen In
the Court of Oeneral Sessiona
Hodges was arrested on the night

of April 20 after he had held up the
caahler of the Fisher Food Oorpor-
ation's restaurant at 30 West Flfty-

nlAth Btnet. jiitK a. cicareLJiAafi- In
a ahape of a revolver.
Y^aahier Jamea Poulaa had Juat

flnlahed counting the night'a re-
ceipts amounting to |240 and a
dozen patrons were in the place
when Hodges pulled .the •'stickup."
He ran from the restaurant chased
by a large crowd. After running a
block he retraced his steps with the
purpose of returning the money, so
he claimed^ when he was caueht by
a policeman.
According to the probation, offl-

cer's report Hodges had arrived In
New York fronn Kansas City a day
previous with only a few cents in
his pocket. The report stated hi3
mind . was temporariUy unbalanceJ
and he did not realise the serious-
ness of the crime he wan commit-
Ing whea he held up the cashier
Many influential friends of Hodges
communicated with Judge Allen in
his behalf, including former Gover-
nor Hadley of Missouri, and United
States Senator Jamea Reed.
Hodges, since his plea of guilty,

has obtained employment in a Wall
street bank.

W. L. Pet.

Fox Filma 2
Famoua Playere .. 2
Univeraal Z
Metro-Goldwyn ... 2
Warners 1

Firat Natl 1

Pathe 0

0
0
0
2
S
S
2

1X)00

1.000

J&OO

JOOO

Treasurers Play Ball

Theodore Majorus, manager of the

Xi'Alglon cafe, 842 North Mlckl|;an.| Association of Motion Picture

waa freed by Judge Borrelli of a I Producers will - entertain the Na-
oharge of violating, the prohibition 1 tional Editorial association con-

law after It waa khown policemen I vcnflon July 9. Barrett Kelsling

had invaded the place without a 1 will be chairman of publicity di-

earch warraiit June a. |
rector's contmittee in charge.

Vincent De Pascal, writer of ahort j Richard Barthelmess will play

Btorles dealing with alert crooks 1 Nathan Hale, revolutionary patriot,

who baffle the law. put his theories I in the Pageant of Liberty at the

to a test recently in HhrMton and Coliseum. July
6^

.

^^^e Boston Treasurers Club held
wj-^tured. He confessed to two ^-—^ Shanghai hi?h Jinks Sunday at their s<j.ond

He was sentenced to nine months J Cafe, neighborhood chop euey em- annual outing at Hooltsett. n. ti.

In the bridewell and fined $1 last porlum, was fined $160 when ( he Three motor busses Including 15

week by Chief Justice Lynch of the I pleaded guilty to running a dance I guests from New York theatre box
Criminal Court. i hall without a permit.

| offices left the Copely Plaxa hotel

early in the morning. The Broad-
Harold Barnard, managing Mel- 1 Irene Stone, said to be an Or-

| ^g^y contingent won the ball game
Vllle Relnhattlt. 18, and his brother 1 pbeum player, sued J. C. Owens, |,_ ^ sided score but the Bean-
Charles. 14, was arrested for vlo- 4 co-composer of "Mexlcali Rose" for trimmed them In all other
latlng the child labor law on charge ||50 she says she advanced him on ^^«" ; dtinkint
tnade by Inspector Williain Krueger I «>ng he was to write her which «^<;«P^ 4*"*'^ "

k!?5:
of the department of Ubor. he did not deliver. Owens says he Ten of the HuD Dox oince boya

The two boys, singers, appeared vvrote three songs for her which did the New Hampahire spot

at the Capitol theatre wKh Al Short ^ot satisfy her. He says he hired which is called Cookie's Camp,
pmd his orchestra. | a IjtIc writer to compose the words I They secured the property which

of the songs she did not like and I consists of 60 acres, a house and
The Ravlna Park opera season

| ^^^^ ^^an the $50. I barn for $4,000.

DAVE SULUVAN FREED;

NO TRIAL FOR MURDER

Dave Sullivan, once contender for
the featherweight crown of Terry
McOovern, broken in health after
confinement of nearly three years in
the Matteawan State Hospital for the
Criminal Insane, was discharged
from custody by Judge Koenig in
General Sessions Friday. He had
been released from the asylum a.s

cured and brought before Judge
Koenig on an old indictment charg-
ing murder. On the recommenda-
tion of the District Attorney Sulli-
van waa freed.

Sullivan was accused of having
shot and killed Adchael Travers
during a hrawl in a "speak easy" at
288 West 50th street. March 2U 1»21
Folk>wing Sullivan's Indictment for
murder, hia counsel asked that a
commission in lunacy be appointed
to examine him. The commission
decided he waa Insane. T^e au-
thorities kept the former prize fight-

Will open Saturday night. June 29.

Mrs. Grace A. Fendler, who was
Willie passing through Chicago a wurAml iudsmAnt for 81 000 000

.

on his way to New York, Joseph ^J^*™**,^^^^^ in May. 19». The appeal
Schlldkraut stated that he and hls| J^**'*".^"^J^™ of "Th^ Bird S *>»«^ alleged insufficient

^*fr ?.T«a. ^i^r: Parar.^.''^^^^^^ the Evidence during the trial
suits. The fifth, filed two and dpf«»ndine h^r case and re-
half years a«o, is off, Schlldkraut

|
P-~. <^ejendlng^h^^^^^

rs'lS^ed^f^cuTirmrn^
.'^'e/ume

'

of hJr^' evI^ence'Yn IsT^Tt^r, TrepUc^nf aTc??^V^^^^
M«J Yn7^ R„n!lm« r^Srt executoT of the estate of his late

the New York Supreme Court.
| ^^^^^^ Theresa Mors, for whose death

•aid.

LOS ANGELES
Jose Gatlca. Mexican boxer, was

acquitted of klUing. Thin Tong, 63.

Chinese peddler Tong died' after
being knocked down by Gatlca, wit-
nesses testified.

Alice Adams, 19, actress, swal-
lowed poison in an attempt te end
her life, according to police. Police
Surgeon Sebastian treated her and
declared her chances for recovery
to be good.

Thclma Preston Briggs, screen
actreas. was given a divorce from
her husband, Hussell M. Briggs. on
cruelty charges.

"^Ulty-wlde raids netted the arrest

Of 6Q poolroom and lunch counter
proprietors who operated slot ma-
chines in their estaMishments. All

were released on $100 ball. All of

the canines were of the "beir type,

glvfhg casli or trad« checks as pre-

miums.

Alice Adams, 19, dancer, formerly

Jn r'Patsy." local musical comedy,
will ^ recover from a self-adminis-

tered dose of.hichloride of mercury

Wuiiajn Clover. Chris I*. Wlthron
Wllflam WlUams. Clem Devel Pat
OriSSi, tdcbSr Buflsell, mcholas
Carter, George Backhiel, John Fal-

cone and Leland K. Davis, members

Kg FmU Day Smday

At Pdo GroBBds for Dme
The outdoor effort of the United

Jewish campaign committee comes
next Sunday (June 27). when a
great outdoor theatrical and sport-
ing carnival will be held at the
Polo Grounds to complete the $6,-

000.000 quota assigned the New
York committee, of which William
Fox is chairman.

Joseph LieBlang Is chairman of
the Amusement Industry division
of the campaign and ia in charge of
the plans for the field day. It has
not only athletic featurea but many
theatrical stars are listed.

There will be a comedy baseball
game between the Friaca' and the
Liambs* cluba. Benny Leonard and
Al Jolson will give a boxing ex-
hibition, and George M. Cohan will
be referee pf the boyL James J.

Jeffries - and Tom Sharkey; now
touring in vaudeville, will also give
a bout, while Jack Delaroy and
Sid Terris, among other pugilists,

will appear.
Another athletic'^ feature of the

day will ipclude a tug-of-war be-
tween the choruses of every musical
show in New York. These same
choruses will offer a combined pa-
rade with all girls in qostume.

Sixteen massed bands, under the
leadership of such men as Ben
BerniOk Vincent Lopes. Roger Wolfe
Kahn and £ddie . Elkina will fur-

nish the^usic for this events
Other theatrical stars appearing

will be Eugene and Willie Howard,
Marx brothers, Ann Pennington,
Sophie Tucker, Lenore Uli'ic, Fran-
ces Williams, Tom Patrlcola. Bus-
ter Wes\, Houdinl and "Bugs" Baer,

who became theatricalized on his

recent memorable vaudeville tour.

The grandstand tickets for the

event are priced at $2. Broadway
agencies arc handling them with no
premium charged.

Coast Whippet Races

Los Angeles, June 22.

"Biki" Rioe, the outdoor promoter,
will run a series of four whippet
races each Sunday commencing
June 20 at the Culver City Speed-
way.

er under strict observation, and a
week ago they reported to the Dis-
trict Attorney that Sullivan • was
sane. He was brought to the 7embs
to stand trial on the indictment, but
the District Attorney expresi&ed

doubt of his conviction by a jury
owing to the fact that the Evidence
against him Is insufficient.

T A Tk»^^,r»» i».*i*.tf<^4 Norman Selby (Kid McCoy) is serv
J. A. Donovan instituted proceed- „ a«n r\M,lJi*t^ ai

I ^ i_ a I
ing a sentence at San Quentln. Al-

Ingm in superior court to secure a » mlamanaeement of tha Mtate
writ of mandate compelling the ""i*"™*"^^^^
Olympic Auditorium to elect a new*" ofMors removaL

IS? «ffn?J. ni't^l^^'no
Ferdinand Earle, artist

'^^K*"^^!^?/*!^^^' ^?S?? VSJLSTntp Und director, was scheduled to

i^'^**i°°*oi^;S«^i^.tfJS5! appear before Judge Walter S.

fi®?' ""iSt* ?r«***^ T.,it.^^ ) Gates; June 22. in alimony proceed-
U^elr obligations. J^^ge A.. L.

, brought by his wfte. Charlotte
Stepheoa signed an alternative wr^ Earle, who wants $800 a
ordering the directors to either hoId I custody of their 10-year-old
su/h a meeting or else appear In ^ ^^^^^^ support of
court and show cause why they ^ ^^^^^ attorney's fees,
should not elect new officers.

|
' ^

__ _ ,
Raymond Hitchcock plans to make

Mrs. Kathryn Spurr on the screen I g^^,^^ two-reel comedies in
Kathryn Harrlsf filed suit for

^^j^^j.^^^^ ^ere.
divorce from Melbourne Spurr,
Hollywood portrait photographer.

. Lesley Barry, screen actor, and
cliaming that he deserted her May U,!^ ^^f^ formerly Julia Wood,
15. 1925. after they were married a vaudeville pianist, arrived here and
y^***"'

I are in their own home, Barry ex-
, . . I

pects to go back into picturea
Joanette Lajoauncss. 30, dancer,

was treated at the Receiving Hos- 1 i£ q Sinclair, projectionlsta at
pital after an alleged attempt to the Garrick. Broadway grind house,
commit suicide.

| ^as burned about the hands and
face when a picture fllm caught fire.

Burglars broke Into tho home of a. panic was prevented by the or-
Aloxnnder Ouman«?ky. ballet master, ganist who remained at his Instru-
In the Wllshire section, and stole |ment and calmed the audience,
clothing valued at $1,412.

Vada Lee Heilman Oliver, screen
The district Court of Appeal sus- laotress, was awarded a divorce from

talned the verdict of a Jury in Su-|otis L. Oliver, whom cOie said de-
perlor Cpurt here, finding Charles Z. jserted a dramatic stock company he
Stevens and Claude Arthur Holoomb was manager of. taking with hfm
guilty of conspiracy to kidnap Mary her Jowels and the company's funds.

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By Jack Conway
Madison Square Garden

THURSDAY, JUNE 24

BOUT WINNER ODDS
Joe Dundee vs. Mickey Walker Walker 7-5
Benny Bass vs. Billy Kennedy Baaa 8-5
Harry Cook vs. Boots Antley Cook even

Coney Island Stadium
FRIDAY, JUNE 25

Ace Hudkins vs. Ruby Qol-'stein Goldstein 8-5
Harry Felix vs. Dick Conlon Felix even
T. Canxoneri vs. A. Bell Canzoneri .even
Joey Kaufman vs. J. Abrahams Kaufman even
8ammy Dorfman vs. W. O'Connell Dorfman even

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

Summer Gambling Places
With the return of summer comes reports of seopened gambling places,

also some new and likewise some already pinched. The first group settled
in Nassau county. Long Island, said to have been set locally but the
county's D. A. shut up a couple right oflf the reel.

In Westchester county the D. A. descended according to report upon
a newly opened "casino." wrecklnp the place on Its second day.
There are still two or three operating on Long Island and others along

the Atlantic coast. Including Long Branch and environs.

Footbsllers as Bateballers
It appears that the major league ball clubs are becoming more and

more desirous of having their collegiate prospects lay off playing foot-
ball. To What nn extent one of the Mg leugue managements will go
to attain this end Is demonstrated in a local Instance.
Information states that there Is nn athletic freshman enrolled In one

of upi<er New York state's major universities who Is as adept on tho
diamond as on the grirflron. Having- heard of this boy. who will heroine
a sophomore iK^Jct fall, aind scouted him besides, one of New York's major
league teams made an offer to the youth to phy his way throui^h college
If he would Bl«rh a contract that stipulated he refrain from donning
moleskins fdr fMc next three yen ni.'

The firOi^h'mhii tui^ed it down.
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'EVE'S TEA ROOM' BOSS

RAN INTO POUCEWONAN

Result, Arrest on Two Charges

t^Had Immoral Book Called

t'Lesbian Love"

Evelyn Adams, 36, of 38 Washing-

descHbed her«elf as proprietor of

••Eve's Tea Room" at 129 Mac-

aougal street, was arraigned In the

Tombs Court on two charges, dis-

orderly conduct and possessing an
Immoral book. She pleaded not

guilty to both and was remanded to

the Jefferson Market Prison in de-

fault of $2,600 ball for a hearing

June 26.

Evelyn was arrested Thursday
night by Policewoman Margaret M.
liconard after the latter claimed she

gave her the book at her Washing-
ton Square home, entitled "Lesbian

Love." Miss Adams claims to be

the author.
The disorderly conduct charge

grew out of Miss Adams' alleged ac

tions toward the policewoman prior

to her arrest. Four young men and
a young woman, of the student type,

all friends of Miss Adams, were in

court and accompanied her to Jail

after the arraignment.
The defendant is under medium

height and attracts attention by her
mannish dress. She did not appear
to take the charges seriously.

MRS. ORKOW'S FUR

Accused of having stolen a mink
furpiece from Mrs. Vera Orkow,
wife of Benjamin H. Orkow, au-
thor, of "Millgrim's Progress." in

which Louis Mann starred, and
"This Way Paradise," to be pro
duced early in September. Aline
Whitneyi 23. Negro maid, 314 West
143rd street, was held for the grand
Jury.

Orkow, who lives at 676 West End
avenue, said his wife was 111 dur-
ing May and the Whitney woman
was a day maid there. On May 16

while his wife was on the roof get-
ting some air, the mink furpiece
disappeared from a closet in the
bedroom.
That Bight when the maid left

she failed to announce that she
would not be back. The following
day Mrs. Orkow went to the closet
for some clothing and discovered
her furpiece missing. She notified

Detectives McGronan and Hampson,
West 100th street station, and they
Went to the Whitney woman's home
and arrested her.
The maid denied she had taken

the furpiece and said the reason she
had not returned to work was that
she was sick. As the only one
Who had access to the place de-
tectives decided she had exclusive
opportunity to take It and arrested
her.

After Magistrate Weil heard all

the facts he decided to let a Jury
pass upon the merits of the case
and held the maid in $1,000 bail for
the grand Jury. The fur was not
found.

JACK SHERIDAN DISMISSED

Jack Sheridan, 23, musician,
stopping at the Times Square Hotel,
was freed in West Side Court by
Magistrate Louis Brodsky en the
charge of violating the Sullivan law.
Sheridan told newspapermen that
he played in the band at West
Point.
Sheridan accompanied by a friend

stated to the Court that he found a
fully loaded 38 -calibre revolver.
With the . weapon he went to St.

Ambrose 's- R,-J2^ xhurch. -on—Wiuit.
64th street. At. the rectory he in-

quired for the pastor, stating that
he found a revolver and wanted to

turn It over to a prlesL He was
informed that there were no clergy-
men present at that moment. He
was directed to turn the gun over
to the police.

As he left he met a patrolman,
Edward Innes of the West 47th
street station. He asked the latter

where he could locate a priest. The
sexton of the church informed
Innes that Sheridan had a weapon.
Innes was compelled to arrest

Sheridan. In court the Magistrate
believed Sheridan's story and he
was discharged.

"FEET" ABUSIVE

Threatened Cop With "Goat" Patrol
—Suspended Sentence.

He is well known as "Feet," but
they say his right name Is Henry
t^dson. He gives his home as the
Hotel Cumberland, 64th street and
Broadway. He styles himself as a

, cabaret owner and said that he
has a share of Sophie Tucker's
I*layground.
Monday in West Side court Mag-

istrate "Eddie" Weil almost fur-
nished him with a new playground
for becoming abusive to a motor-
cycle cop. "Feet" threatened to have
Officer O'Neil sent to a playground
far removed from "Sophie's" when
ONell questioned "Feet" about
autos parked in front of the "Play-
ground" and having no lights.
ONell testified he found a few

cars in front of the cabaret without
parking lights. "Feet" was quickly
nouried and came to the street
^here he Is alleged to have abused
the officer and threatened to have
Jilm transferred to the "Goats."
"Feot" denied the charge.
The court's ire was aroused. The

latter stated that he believed the
patrolman and shouted that the
bluecoatfl must be respected. "Feet"
promised he would always respect
*n officer. However, he w%fl found
Kullty and received a supponded
•«ntence.

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

(Continued from page 21)

follows and is perfectly executed.
Another duet leads up to the Dance
of the Castenets by Rosia Fontanar,
La Kena and Anita going from this
into the finale for which "My Span-
ish Rose" is utilized. Musically the
latter selection Is the one that
scores best.
- Spotiedr earlier 4n -the turn dir-ect'~
ly after the Moorish dance, Rosia
Fontanar slips over a couple of
numbers in Spanish that are very
much suggestive of Requel Meller
in style. She has a personality and
looks attractive and her perfect fa-
cial expreesions and the use of her
hands help her in getting her ideas
across, although utilizing Spanish in
singing the lyrics.

The feature followed. Fred.

Prize Under Heavy Bail;

Charged with Auto Theft
John Frize, 40, stage employe,

618 West 49th street, was arraigned
in West Side Court charged with
the theft of an auto he is alleged

to have taken from in front of a
theatre in West 44th street while
the owner was seeing a show. Frize

was held In large bail for further
examination. He was unable to

obtain the security.

Rose Schneider, 136 Tapscott
streei, Brooklyn, left her car out-

side the playhouse. When emerging
the auto was gone. She reported
the theft to the detectives of West
47th street and they sent out a
general alarm for the machine.
Patrolman Irving Bloom of the

West 47th street station saw Frize

driving the cai'. Bloom halted Frize

and asked him where he had gotten

the auto. . Frize stated that a
Janitor loaned him the car.

Another Auto Arrest

William Trotter, 24, 607 Madison
avenue, and Charles Golden. 28, 629

Southern boulevard, were held with-

out bail for further examination
when arraigned before Magistrate
Brodsky in West Side Court on
chargef^ of grand larceny.

The two were arrested by Detec-
tives Butler and DeFararl, West 68th

street station, on complaint of

Charles Toner, scenic artist, 113

West 69th street. Toner left his

automobile outsidp his home and
when he came out it was gone. He
reported It to the detectives.

Butler and DeFararl were passing

through 53rd street near 6th avenue
when they saw an automobile look-

ing like Toner's. Seeing the two
men approach and enter the ma-
chine, the detectives arrested them.
Both denied they had stolen the

auto.

Forgot Promise to Wed
Young Movie Aspirant

Elmer Hlathy, 28, mechanical den-

tist, 410 West End Avenue, was
held In 13,000 ball for further exam-
ination when arraigned before Mag-
istrate Well in West Side Court on

a serious charge preferred by Rose
Hegedus, 22, South Norwalk, Conn.,

who said she was studying to be a

movie actress.

Hlathy, who said he came from a

distinguished Hungarian family,

was accused by the young woman
of committing a criminal assault

on her after promising to marry
her. She said she asked him to

carry out his promise.
According to the young woman's

story to Detectives McGovern and
McFarland, West 68th street station,

she met the dentist at a social func-

tion some time ago and he became
infatuated with her. After he had

met her several times, she said, he

assaulted her and then promised to

marry her.

She met him several times since,

she declared, and asked Hlathy

when he was going to make good his

promise to wed her and he denied

making any such agreement. She

then went to the detectives and re-

lated the facts to thorn. They ac-

companied her to Hlathy's home
and the dentist was arrested.

Hlathy admitted having met the

girl on several occasions but denied

having been intimate with her or

promising to marry her. He said

he could not understand how she

got such an idea. After his plea

of not guilty the case was adjourne<l

to enable him to got witnessoa

METROPOLITAN
BOSTON

Boston, June 21.

The Charleston Publlx unit with
the New England section winner
featured for the Boston engagement
proved to be a real draw, and the
show needed It, as the rest of the
bill had litUe stk>ength.
The Boston "Traveler," which

sponsored the original Charleston
eliminations for the Metropolitan,
gave the unit a good publicity play,
and in addition Jeff Lazarus capital-
ized his material for newspaper
space.
The unit, except for lack of team

work on the part of the eight dis-
trict winners, was one of the best
that Boris PetrofT has yet staged
for the road. The unit is weak in

the same respect that made the
Paramount junior star unit that
supported "Fascinating Youth" so
unsatisfactory to each community
draw.
The size of the Metropolitan, seat-

ing 6,000, with only one balcony,
makes It almost impossible for two-
thirds of the house to have any con-
ception of what the individual girls
look like. Whether this is fortunate
or not has nothing to do with the
fact that the public that has turned
out wants to give each girl the once
over, either to praise or pan.
One short reel giving a close-up

of each of the contestants and fea-
turing the particular step that won
for them in the local elimination
contests would do the trick in the
huge houses and touch of slow mo-
tion would make a sure laugh.
The balance of the Met bill In-

cluded Lenora Cori, the lyric so-
prano, who went over big with two
numbers and rather flat bit by Ar-
thur Martell at the organ.
The feature picture was *^he

Wilderness Woman,'* saved by
Chester Conklin. A single Fox News
reel, short educational reel on the
antics of a pet baby bear, and a
James Fitzpatrick presentation
based on songs of the northern
states.

Orchestrally, Joseph Klein brought
up his elevated pit for a very short
and ordinary bit that merged into
the Fitzpatrick bit and then faded
away. Whether this was good
Judgment against the farewell mus-
ical week of Philip Spitalny rft

Loew's State Is an open question,
being in the same class of show-
manship as showing a picture next
week that features Chester Conklin
on top of a similar featuring this
week. Lihley,

CAPITOL
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, June 16.
The stage band idea is going

stronger all the time at the Capitol
with Al Short and hia Boys. LASt
evening at 8.30 about 200 in the
lobby waiting for seats. Good show-
ing for this theatre on the edge of
Chicago's southern civilization.
The Al Short stage band, former-

ly In the pit, is making a "tour of
the -worldJ'. . EsLch . w£ck. the jxiuslr
?ians are scer.lcally backed by dec-
orations implying the locality In
which they are stopping. This time
the boys are in "Hades"—vaguely
portrajred by red and gold striped
drops and satanically outfitted clar-
inet player who brings forth each
specialty artist from a rear plat-
form by hocus- i>ocus "bomb" work.
Program opened with a fence

dance by four of tlie Capitol-Ab-
bott girls in devilishly scant garb
to orchestral accompaniment. An-
other "bomb" explosion and out
popped Al Short, sneezing softly
from the smoke. Mr. Short con-
tinues to wear his yachting outflt
while the orchestra has switched to
the customary ^xedOL
The Santry-Nortun dance team

made their first appearance in a
costume Bowery number, nick-
named "Dance of the Damned" for
the occasion.
Two male songsters billed, Mike

Harvey and Roy Dietrich, and one
unknown from the other. Pop song
offerings from both and equally
good. A return by Santry-Norton
in a whirling ballroom routine, sen
sational in Its speed and grace.
Done in formal dress with very lit

tie apparent exertion and had the
audience calling for more. About
300 per cent, better than the Bowery
routine.
Jay Mills, long a headliner at a

north side cafe, established himself
as a picture house attraction in this
program. He's a young fellow with
an above-average song and dance
routine. (New Acts.)
One of the first raudeville gag

acts to appear with a stage band in

Chicago did exceptionally well here.
Moore and Shy, fat man and midget,
and got by considerably on freak
a]H>earance. No exceptional merit
to the comedy offerings, but the
naturally funny -appearances buf-
feted the roof with laughs. A ridic-
ulous dance affair made a wow
close. Unusual material for presen-
tation houses.
Baby Dorothy Johnson, standing

attraction at this theatre, presented
two new sax solos and took a hand
at directing the band. The little

mite stands first-rate with the
south side theatre patrons and
causes lots of lobby talk.

Short had -several orchestrations
Interspersed among the specialties,
all very good. Special arrangements
of the numbers along semi-classical
lines made real music out of some
typical pop impromptus. The di-
rector announced all numbers and
Introduced the artists as usual, re-
tiring modestly during specialty
routines. A very good stage band
director.
"Rainmaker" as the feature. Top-

ics of the Day, International News-
reel, and a cartoon comedy the film
portion. Hal.

STRAND
(NEW YORK)

New Tork, June 21.

'Puppets" Is the First National
picture this week, and It's not
enough, so far away that the fair
surrounding bill by Joe Plunkett
can't make the whole stand up, for
nothing stands out.
Mr. Plunkett's "Frolic" currently

HOUND M SQUARE
Racing Pspers' Circulstion

Following the merger of the "Morning Telegraph" with "Running
Horse," both racing dailies principally circulating in Times square, the
"Telegraph" on a basis of 100 per cent sold about 60 per cent of a com-
parative newsstand on Broadway; the "Running Horse" at the same
time on the stand was selling 36 per cent, wbtle-^be "Racing Form" sold
90 per cent. "Racing Form" is looked upon as the leader ampng racing
sheets at present It is simultaneously printed Jn four plants. New York,
Chicago, Buffalo and Cincinnati.
With the merger of the "Telegraph" and *^unning Horse" the com-

bined paper has been selling, also on the same stand, around 60 daily,
showing no increase through combining, while "Racing Form" has held
firm at 90 a day, sometimes reaching 100 or a sellout on this particular
stand.
One gain in the merger, however, is mechanical work, since the two

papers combined are naturally printed in one shop.

Jos Plunkett's Short Distsnce Csne
It's only three blocks from the Strand theatre to Joe Plunkett's favorite

hash house but Mr. Plunket( never makes the return trip without carry-
ing a cane.
Just why a cane for the short walks was asked Mr. Plunkett. He an-

swered that through so many vaudeville agents stopping him to book
acts at the Strand that he wears the cane as a sort of threatening
gesture after he says no.

And how Joe can say NO!

is neat, but holds two dancing
turns, one a ballet, "Llebestraum"
(Liszt), with Mile. Klemova and M.
Daks, and the other the Cansinos,
the latter of the class Spanish va-
riety. Two clans dancing; acts on a
short bill like this is one class danc-
ing turn (ou many. Both did well,
tliough.
Liszt was in again, at the open-

ing with his w. k. "Second Rhap-
sody." It seemed like the old days
of the Union Square and a musical
turn for that No. 2 to some near
the opening of the bill. (Joe, slip

Liszt as much billing as the name
of his composition—in some quar-
ters' lilizl Is betlei^ hli""

compositions).
On the news reel Pathe had four

and International two, which might
lead one to almost guess that Mr.
Plunkett had heard that Mr. Fox
Intended tying up the Roxy. Best
news scenes, of course, the prelates,
and very good pictures of the Bu-
charistic group.
The show ran through swiftly,

with the feature right after the
Frolic. No shorts except news reel.
At t Monday evening not one-

third of a house: at 8.30 about one-
half house, and at f but little over a
half (ground floor), so a poor pic-
ture draws a poor crowd.
"Puppets" is a poor picture and

how! fiMse.

Coffse Unlimited
In one of the newer eat*»rlefl In the Square coffee is sold without limit.

An initial payment of 10c for the first cup entitles the buyer to as mufh
coffee as he may wish, before leaving the place.

The Times square record for coffee drinking is held by a newspaper
man—nine cups.

CAPITOL
(NEW YORK)

New York. June 20.
Every single unit of the eight at

the Capitol this week in the per-
fectly blended show that runs just
a little less than two hours stands
out distinctly. It is an entertain-
ment well worthy of the Capitol,
and the entire staff from Major
Bowes down should be congratu-
lated on the show.
The William Axt arrangement of

the *^llliam Tell'* overture opened
the program, with the 70 men in
the pit hitting like clockwork un-
der Mendosa's direction, the ren-
dition consuming 11 minutes. This
was followed by Hilda Goodwin, a
fine coloratura soprano, who made
her debut In this country at the big
picture house in the "Bell Song"
from "lAkme," singing the number ^
In a manner that would vie with
Galli-Curci. She is a distinct find
and presented as she was in a spe-
cial set added to her success. The
lighting here, however, was such
that the stage effect was minimised
because of the lighting over the
musicians In the pit. Five minutes
devoted to this unit.

Service film. "Mermaids of the
South Seas." ran for four minutes
and scored as a novelty.
The fourth unit held Gladys Rice

singing "Liebestraum" in front of a
scrim transparency behind which
Mile. Desha and John Trlesault of-
fered a pantomimic dance that told
the complete story. It was effective.
In the Capitol Magasine were

•even shots, of which Fox walked
oflf with four. Pathe with two. and
International with one.
The Divertissement unit eon-

tatned three ballet numbers. The
first, a Spanish Dance by Ruth
Southgate and Mignon Dallet. so
perfectly done that it was hard to
believe that the girls were not spe-
cialty dancers engaged for the oc-
casion rather than out of the Capr
itol ballet ensemble. The second
number was a Polka Flirtation, with
Alice Wynne, Pavla Reiser and Jane
Larkin. There was a try here for
comedy which failed to register.
The third and final number was
"TaranteUa," led by Georgia Jes-
seph and John Cassanova and the
entire ensemble, which scored.
The feature, •Xovey Mary," ran

a little more than an hour, and then
a Stern Bros. Universal comedy.
"Newlywed's Neighbors," a two-
reeler chopped to IS minutes of sure
Are laughs.
A great show. Fred.

Continuous Stick-up Man
Given Long-Rest Term

Pleading guilty to one of three
indictments charging robbery in the
first degree, Robert L*. Garrett, alias

John L. McMahon, 28, of Los An-
geles, was sentenced to not less than
five years or more than 10 years in

State's prison by Judge Levine in

the Court of General Sessions.
Garrett confessed to holding up

three stores within an hour oa the
night of May 20. He had just ar-
rived from the West when he
launched Into the series of holdups.
The places he Invaded were within
a few blocks radius in the Broadway 4^

district. The first was a restaurant
at S Columbus circle, where he ob-
tained 1132 from the manager of

the place, Saul Steigman. That was
at 10.20 p. m.
A half hour later he entered a

store at 1672 Broadway and "took"

the manager for $113. The third

place was entered at 11.16 p. m., a
store at 1725 Broadway.
He was chawed by George Base,

the cashier. During the chase along

Hroadway, Garrett fired two shotH

at the cnshliT. Th'^y only served to

attract the attrutlcn of a policeman
who caught the robber.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and "Clipper")

"The Follies of 1911" had Just

debutted In Atlantic City. Ita cast

held Bessie McCoy, Lillian Lor-

raine. Leon Errol, Bert Williams and
Brown and BIyler.

Richard Strausa was suing Oscar

Hammersteln to regain full posses-

sion of the opera "Blectra," claim-

ing that Hammersteln had not

given it the stipulated number of

performances. Strauss had already

opened negotiations with the Met-
ropolitan Opera for its presenta-

tion the next season. (Since that

time, the work has been dropped
from the repertoires of most opera

companies).

New York's theatrical successes

were "As a Man Thinks." "Every-
woman," "Excuse Me," "Oet-Rlch-
Qulck Wallingford." "Pinafore,"

"The Pink Lady" and "The Red
ROBC."

Arch Selwyn, playbroker at the

time and his more famous brother
Edgar, than an actor and play-

wright, had formed a Arm to pro-
duce plays in a new theatre then
projected on 4Sth street opposite
what is now the Fulton. (That the-
''atre never materialized, but the
Selwyn firm did).

Times were troublous for the
White Rats organisation. Variety
had written some editorials that
made the White Rat agitators angry,
and because Leo Carrillo was then
afnilated as cartoonist with Variety,
they requested his resignation. Car-
rillo resigned.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Oscar J. Lynch had purchased for
$25,000 an Italian film in four reels
which ran for an hour and 20 min-
utes. It was called "Dante's In-
ferno," produced In Milan, whero It

created a sensation. Lynch was
planning to run the fllm for a month
at a Broadway theatre.

Hammerstein's. In an "Anniver-
sary Week," announced 23 acts as
the attraction. Willie Hammer-
steln wasn't specifying what anni-
versary he was celebrating, the as-
sumption being It might be Abie
Hammerstein's divorce.

A. H. Woods was reviving "Little
Nomo," the rights to which he se-
cured from A. L. Brlanger. For the
production he was importing 60
midgets from Germany.

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper")

Chicago stood at the top of the
baseball league with 20 games won
out of 24 played so far into the sea-
.son, while Cincinnati stood last with
4 won and 20 lost. It may be pre-
•sumed that such a deficit attached
the name of "Red" to them.

"The Black Crook" touring the
west was about to book a route of
the various Indian reservations, so
tiuit the red man might see the
chorus girl of the day in all her
black -tigh ted and corsetted beauty.

Tayleuro s new play, "Parted," in
which Mrs. Chnnfrau was playing,
had been raptuorously hailed by the
critics OS the "best American play

•j^et" It was playing to profitable
receipts.

Somebody is out to "get" Louis B. Mayer for his speech rec«ntl]r in

New York about pictures supplanting vaudeville as the chief amusement
of the country. Ever since dramatic editors in and out of New York
have received marked coploe of different papers, hammering Mayer and
his speech.

All of the articles are clipped and marked in blue crayon, and mailed
in plain envelopes addressed from plates, making it almost eertain a
rival concern is going after Mayer. Editors who have received publicity
sheets from the firm before are confident they have It spotted. With all

of the time and work in mailing out the clippings, nobody has yet fallen
for them.

Variety's estimates of picture house grosses lM>ld much Interesting
information weekly. While the drawing population ma given is for com-
parative purposes in ciUes of similar sise, there is bo universal like or
dislike expressed all over the country excepting In Isolated Instances.
The grosses with the local comment are of interest as well to stars,

featured players and directors besides exhibitors, producers and dis-
tributors. Players give peraonal attention through box offlce figures
being a medium by which a partial gauge may be obtained on their
value as an attraction. This obtains on the coast as well as in the east.
An an Instance Tom Meighan said he did not think Variety was Just-.

Ifled in mentioning that his picture caused a low gross at the Elmbaasy,
Baltimore, and Tom was correct—it was not his picture. The Embassy
was impossible. It i^now closed.
Another is of Bill Fields, who wanted to know if Variety's figure, $2,200

for the week of his "Old Army Game" at Karlton. Philadelphia could
be correct? Did not it intend |22,OaO Instead? asked Mr. Fields, adding
that Philadelphia was his home town. On the same page was the San
Francisco report with "The Old Army Game" doing 119.000 at the
Granada.
Mr. Fields was Informed that $2,200 was above the average at the

Karlton, a 1,100 -seater on a 50c grind in a poor location. That satis-
fled Bill, as he looked It up and found that the Karlton had done but
$2,000 the week before with another picture.
Yet one might imagine that the Stanley people would have placed

a home town boy's picture In a larger and better house. And still, even
though his home town. Bill didn't seem any too familiar with the the-
atres over there If not aware the Karlton is a tough one.
W. C. Fields, like Harry Langdon, are new to picture as stars of full

length features. Both have yet to learn that while they are well enough
known in the big (first run) houses there are any number of other the-

atres that have yet to discover either of them. That comes within
circulation" and must be backed up by demand. They still have sales-

men In the tanks selling Harold Lfoyd and he's got to be sold in those

places.

Why Charlie Chaplin Is so up-stage when It comes to distribution

terms or combines is because he rightfully knows that his are the pic-

tures In most demand all over this country. It needed years for Chaplin

to reach that enviable position as a screen star.

"Circulation" appears to be a trade matter only thoroughly under-

stood by the sales and accounting departments of any picture dis-

tributor.

The same Dr. Kandls referred to
in this column la.st week as the man
who guaranteed to play "Hamlet"
three ways and suit all critics had.
in a week, become a prophet. In ad-
vertising his company's tour, he
called attention to the drama he was
using for contrast In the program,
a piece of his own authorship callod
"The Social War of 1»00." In writ-
ing this, he was predicting ahead 24
years and subsequent events proved
hs predicted wrongly, for all that

lyippened about that time was evi-

Harry Carey, the Western star whose producer fs Charles R. Rogers

and whose releasing organixation is now Pathe, will now renew his con-

tract with Rogers. In addition to this, he contemplates a suit against

Producers' Distributing Organisation for an accounting duo on a per-

cenUge contract once held with him. Carey for a long time was a big

factor in the P. D. C. program, but he went over to Pathe last year. It

is likely that hereafter he will be his own producer.

Lewis J. Selznick's re-entry into the picture field via Associated Ex-

hibitors Is believed to have behind It an undersUndlng between Sclznlck

and his money backing. There are reports of two financial spor^sors for

the Selsnlck venture, one an individual and another a banking group.

It does not appear to be known what is to become of A. E., whether

it is to be continued by Selsnlck or if Selsnlck is to erect a new organ-

ization, producing and distributing.

Selsnlck in his former picture days was looked upon as something

of a wonder as a picture man, but he could not content himself with

being only a picture man—he wanted to and did become a promoter.

Not only he mixed with up-state (N. Y.) bankers but started a stock

selling promotion of his name and company that carried his stock pretty

wide from the middle-west, east, and especially into Pennsylvania. That

eventually let Selznlck slide out of pictures, taking his boys with him.

Lewis' last promotion was a realty deal In Florida, in which he and
his sons are said to have received 1,000 acres, that Selznlck, from reports,

immediately disposed of at around $200 an .ftcre. This Is said to have

dlasappointed his partners in the project who had been hopeful of obtain-

ing a better price per acre.

How Pat Powers will .sUnd in A. E. is one of tiie most frequently

heard questions. Powers Is said to be In, through advances or endorse-

ments for around $800,000 while banks are said to hold another $000,000

In papers or loans.

There is no definite report up to date, either of A. B. liquidation or

continuance. The only settled tlUng appears to be that Oscar Price is

out and that Selznlck is In, leaving Powers apparently Just at present

holding the bag, altltough the Selznlck acquisition would seemingly in-

clude current A. E. Liabilities.

It is said that Mr. Price, before resigning as A. E. president, ordered

about all of the current blHs on hand to be paid.

At one of the independent studios where "quickies" are made, a di-

rector was on a 15 -day schedule to make a feature. He had practically

finished all of the scenes but two on the final day,<^hen he looked at his

watch and saw It was after five o'clock, which naturally made over time

necessary. He let out an exclamation and a casting agent who was
standing close by, Inquired what was wrong. The director replied, "What
is wrong? Why, I am 15 minutes late, and any one that is that late on

this lot, has a black mark posted against him. It might be responsible for

(Continued oc 7age 61)

dence of the increasing powers for

publicity possessed by William Jen-
ning Bryan and the continued suc-
cess of that political party domi-
nated by one Mark Hanna.

Milton Nobles, who died last year
after distinguishing himself in a
road company of "Lightnln', " was
lessee of Hooley's theatre, Brooklyn,
where he was playing with his own
company In "The Phoenix."

The Hindu box trick, long a
standard among magicians, was
giving way to the trunk trick in

187$ performed by Professor Bur-
chard.
Hiram Lay was advertising for a

treasurer for his circus. One quali-

fication was stated In the ad—that
the applicant be possessed of $1,000

and willing to lend it.

The Emperor Dom Pedro of

Brazil had become delighted with
the eccentricities of the American
variety artists of the day, so de-
lighted that he announced the In-

tention of importing some to enter-
tain in Brazil.

The StAte theatre, In Munich
(Crermany), had issued an edict

that any actor whose part called for
his death on the stage would be
unable to respond t« curtain calls

at the end of the play. This, said
the order, was with a view to pre-
serving the illusion of the drama.

INSIDE SniFF
OM LEOn

Though the $iS "Scandals" premiere grossed $2t.00O, it was noticed
few regular first nighters were on hand, indicating the gyp was too severe
. George White In a speech alibied the high prices saying he didn't doubt
that some patrons paid $1S per ticket. He probably knew at the time
there was much last minute price ovttlng in the agencies. Qne speculator
vras reported losing $4,0M with $l,6tO the minimum, through being un-
able to get rid of 116 tickets at that price.

Some tickets were sold at half the box ofllee price. An agency which
secured six tickets was unable to sell any and turned them over U> a
larger broker who sold under the scale. That agencies got tickets was
another sign that the regular first nighters refused to stand for the
high price.

The lower floor of the ApoUo was most peculiarly scaled. In some
rows there were three different prices. The centre section of those rows
was priced at $t7.S0, while the side sections were scale at $16.50 and
even $11.

The Shuberta, through their general press agent, Claude P. Oreneker.
did not like the notice on "Temptations" at the Winter Garden, printed
in the Baltlnoore "Sun" and written by Bob Sisk of Variety's New York
staff. So Greneker wrote to the "Sun** as he had done previously on
other matters, and set up that because Variety Is at odds with the Shu-
berts, Sisk wrote the unfavorable notice In line with the **feud." But
the "Sun" isn't that kind of a newspaper as Greneker has found out.

On top of that the plsy Jury recommended an elimination or so from
"Temptations." something which pure minded Shuberts and Oreneker
had overlooked.
This isn't mentioned for the benefit of the fihuberts. Greneker, Sisk or

the "Sun," but as a partial example and sample for the money interests

behind the Shuberts to understand how and why the Shuberts have been

able to antagonize so many newspapers and why the Shubert organiza-

tion is disliked by nearly all newspaper men.

Bob Sisk was on the Baltimore •'Sun" before coming on Variety. His

news letters to the "Sun" are syndicated by that dally to around 80

southern newspapers.

It is costing the Clevehanna Realty Corp., of which A. L. Erlanger Is

president and Joseph B. Bickerton, Jr., his lawyer, secretary, over $16,000

because a prospective loan of $1,600,000 on the Fulton and Gaiety theatre

properties was switched from the Title Guarantee ft Trust Company to

the Mutual Life Insurance Convpany.. The Title Guarantee sued for $16,-

000 representing one per cent, of the $1,600,000 loan, as a fee for negotia-

Ung the loan which subsequently fell through. The Judgment in their

favor with costs and interest now totals $17,876.60.

The Clevehanna Corp. controls the Gaiety and Fulton theatres as well

as the Gaiety theatre offlce building. The property was to have been

pledged for a $1,600,000 loan In 1924 at five per cent, for either five or 10

years.

A series of letters passing between Burns Mantle, dramatic editor of

the "Dally News" and Paul Dulzell, acting executive of Equity, over the

'Bunk of 1926" Injunction matter. Mantle taunted Dulzell for "per-

mitting" Equity to backwater In its position on the citizens' play Jury

system. The scribe figured Equity should have kept the show closed

as ordered by the Jury.
Dulzell replied by such action he would have chanced offending the

court, with probable contempt proceedings against Equity had he not

obeyed the restraining order Issued by Justice Aaron J. Levy.

Having only 72 hours to make preparations and launch publicity for
the third Haquel Meller concert in Los Angeles, E. Ray Goetz made ar-
rangements with the Duncan Sisters for the services of Charles Mc-
Cllntock, their agent, to handle the publicity for the Senorlta's perform-
ance.
McCUntock, within two hours after he was engaged, had big display

advertisements In the dallies announcing the performance and within
12 hours had a local printing plant turn out one and three sheets sniped
about town. His Job Is said to be among the fastest In the records of
theatrical circles.

With the recently reported divorce of a theatrical manager In Parts
a previous story that he may marry "the other woman" In a notorious
triangle case of comparative recent vintage In New York is revived.
"The other woman" lost out through a reconciliation of the remaining
two-thirds of the triplet but that did not occur previously to the rumored
attachment of the manager.

It was a quite well discussed topic in Florida this past winter, with
the manager's wife reported to have been conversant but silent. The
Paris divorce was not unlooked for.

Al Jolson went to Atlantic City to see "Scandals" and was nccom-
panled by Con Conrad. Johson had an idea—to po to the roof of the
Rltz and take a nice sun bath, sans even a bathing suit. Thev lolled
around for hourq.
When evening came Conrad started to writhe and was put to bed

with a severe case of sunburn. Late last week he was still there .'».n.!

under a doctor's care. Jolson was unaffected, having been mnde Immune
with a coat of tan gotten at Palm Beach.

'Private Jones," a one-act play written by E. R. Schayer, pre.sented
several months back at the Writers' Club, Los Angeles. After it was
shown, E. M. Asher and Eddie Small promoted It Into a three act piece
and Interested Sam H. Harris and Lewis and Gordon in it as a legit
production. Now they're signed for It and Small is said to have cut
himself In on the production.

Variety « box offlce figures were the principal item in a press story sent
out last week on "Love In a Mist," at the Gaiety. The story was to the
effect that Madge Kennedy s Chinese cook, Peter Chong. asked her if It
were so that the attraction's grosses had Jumped, as Variety stated. She
told him it was so. and he said he was very sorry, as that meant h4
wouldn t get any vacation.

•The Opera Players, Inc., of which Ebrica Clay Dillon is president, dis-
claim any responsibility for the production of "The French Model," which
Alle.ssandro Baccarl produced In their theatre In Grove street. A letter
to Variety states that the house was rented to Baccarl and that this
transaction was the only one with which the corporate group was con-
nected-

r..^*^ ?;
Black, attorneys for Edward W. Browning, the

Cinderella man, wrote the Shuberts last week warning them that unless
Jack Osterman, doubling In "The Merry World " from "A Night in Parlrf"
ceased using the gag "that Browning must be crazy, anybody knows
15 -year-old 'Peaches' are no good," they would take legal action against
the Shuberts and Osterman. The gag went out like a flash.

Beatrice Hendricks, lead in "The Man Fiom Toronto," is said to be the
daughter of a one-time nide to Prince Carol, whose morganic marriages
led him to renounce his claim to the throne. Miss Hendricks was brought
to this country when a child.
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Tsm roujES" AS htle

MAY BE IN DISCARD FOR GOOD

ZicgfcW Follies, Inc., Dissolves—Owe $187,000, All

to Himself, Says Zieggy—Can't Use Full Name
Without Ziegfeld's Personal Consent, Claimed

There may be no more Zlegfeld

•Follies." The Zieerfeld Follies.

jnCt 'wafl ordered diflsolved at a

meeting of Btockholdera May 28.

That explains why Florenz Zlegfeld

did not use the title for his new re-

Tue *'No FooUn* " ("The Palm Beach

Oirl") due to open at the Olobe

Thursday (tomorrow) *night. •

Zlegfeld olalma that the liabilities

ef the Follies corporation amount-

ing to 1187,814.98. represents money
due him for salaries, royalties and
$40,000 which he advanced for the

last season's "Follies." The meet-

ing was called to consideo ways
and means of financing the corpo-

ration or liquidate.

Unless further investment to wipe
out the debts was made, notice was
given that all rights to material,

properties, assets including "good
will, trade names, trade marks,
copyrights, plays, sketches, acts,

scenarios, costumes, accessories,

paraphernalia, effects, furniture

fixtures and all other property and
rights of every name, nature and
character and description," shall be

disposed of.

The trade name of the revue, a
pioneer of its type of production Is

"Zlegfeld Follies." The manager
contends, however, that no other

person can usq his name without
his permission and if the title and
properties of the corporation are

purchased by third parties, they

will not be able to use the Zleg-

feld Ubel.
Other FolUes

So f^r as the "Follies" is con-

cerned that title has been used by
others, an example being "Green-
wich Village Follies." Zlegfeld

failed in the courts to stop the use
of the word ••Follies." But if the

Zlegfeld Follies, Inc., dissolves and
a new Zlegfeld Follies is incorpo-
rated, it nuiy bring legal action
from Marc Klaw, reputed to have
2B percent interest in' the "Follies."'

It is assumed Zlegfeld will aban-
don the "Follies" title, featuring
his own name above all in pro-
ductions of like nature.
The manage/ stated there was no

special urge for him to use the
"Follies" label to his summer shows
and pointed out that he has suc-
cessfully produced "Kid Boots."
"Louie the I4th." and "Sally" with-
out It.

•'Follies" Handy
The "Follies" name would have

come In handy for his present new
show and he was prevented from
using it only because of the corpo-
ration's flnancial affairs. Zlegfeld
announced "The Palm Beach Girl"
for Tuesday night, following the
openlnL in Atlantic City last week.
Friday he was advised that a pic-
ture with the same title would opon
at the Rlvoli Sundar (last) and he
immediately changed the name of
his show to "No Fooling." It "jvas

first believed there was a tie-up
between the picture and the revue.
Zieggy requested WHN to announce
the change of name by radio Sat-
urday night. The show's song hit

has the same title.

A hurry call for "names" was re-
ported made by Ziegfold from the
shore, hut the only additional play-
er reported early this week was
Andrew Tombes. The first night's
Perfommnce ran until 1:30 a. m.
Saturday night the curtain dropped
at 12:15 and It wun figured another
three quarters of an hour would be
cut from the running X\ir\e before
the premiere here.

I-'lrst night delays included the
dlfllculty of James Barton to make

In burnt cork. It Is claimed
Barton consumed 28 minutes, hla
stralprht man ad-libbing in the in-
terim. A pantomime also ran the
•arne period, and the manager's
staff urged it be lopped off to a rea-
sonable period.
The dimcultles of the first days

roused Zlegfeld's ire. He declared
anyone in the cast who did not

to follow his direction could»W up their contracts. That ex-
Plalns the call to casting agents
for names.
Zieggy during the week declared

there was nothing to compel him to

J>P«n in New York and he would
Just as leave put the production In

Pooling

A theatre treasurer entered
a barber shop the other day
sporting a Panama hat
Asked a friend:
"Kid. where did you get the

lid?"

The box office man replied:
"I pooled an order from the

Arrow with one from the Li-
brary."
By that was meant he had

received two orders for taat«
from the ticket agencies named,
the orders being on the same
hatter.

''SCANDALS^ INSIDE

RUNS ON WITHOUT END

Automatic Lighter Bit Out-
Show Overboard with Mate-

rial—Hits and Misses

TRYING TO DEPORT

ROR MORAL TURPTTUDE

Jewish Player Over Five Years

Here—Proceedings Delayed

by Writ on His Behalf

San Fralnclsco, June 22.

Samuel Bendel. noted Jewish
actor of New York, arrived here
last week In charge of immigration
officials who were bent on deporting
him on the "West Farallone" as a
result of his conviction in 1917 of
moral turpitude.
At the last moment his attorney

obtained a writ of habeas corpus
delaying the intended deportation
In his plea for the writ the attorney
on behalf of the actor averred that
more than five years had elapsed
after his arrival In the United
States before the crime in question
was committed, and further that
Bendel had not been glTen a fair

hearing by the Immigration au
thorltles.

Morosco Co. Promoters'

Satraces Affinned

George H. Bente), Benjamin
Leven and William C. Amos, re-
spectively sentenced to four years,
and a year and a day In the At-
lanta penitentiary for using the
malls to defraud, arising from the
Morosco Sales Co. indictments, had
their penalties affirmed by the Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals. Bentel and
Loven drew the longer sentences,

and Amos the one-year i>erlod, as
did George Derr, another stock
salesman. The latter is serving his

sentence, having waived appeal.

A federal Jury found these ofllcers

and salesmen of the Morosco Sales

Corp, guilty last February. Oliver

Morosco was a witness for the gov-
ernment, testifying he had been
fleeced by the promoters.

Maude Fulton's Version
Los Angeles, June 22.

According to reports, there is a
rift In the domestic life of Maude
Fulton, writer, author and actress,

now titling pictures, and her hus-

band, Robert Ober, screen actor.

Miss Fulton admitted that she was
living at her office and not in their

Laurel Canyon home. Ober denies

any break.
"All actors are temperamental

and we both are actors," Miss Ful-

ton said.

Margaret Baxter's Divorce
Chicago, June 22.

Margaret Baxter- Nielsen, hero re-

cently at the Garrlck with "Betty

Dear," has started a divorce action

against John Ntelson, clerk In a
wholesale grocery house.

Mrs. NIelson, known profewlon-

ally as Margaret Baxter, charges

rriielty and is asking for alimony
through her attorney, Ben Ehrllch.

the storehouse. The basis for the

show Is "Palm Beach Nights"

which he presented In the Mont-
ma rtre cafe, IVilra Beach, last win-

ter.

More *inside miutT can be writ-

ten abovt the "Scandals" because
of Its complicated production than
axvy one single revue. The over-

board material is enough to start
a new show, the excess in scenes
and songs being a question as to
their merit, all having clicked at
the Atlantic City tryout.
One scene elided was an auto-

matic lighter bit, featurhig the
Dunhill lighter. It had some six or
MTen characters entering, each cer-
tain his would "work." with none
cUokin«. The thinhin people fig-

ured this a disparaging reflection
on their $10 product The elimina-
tion of the scene accordingly may
or may not have been the result.
One of the best-remembered scenes
that was eliminated was "what
sailors dream about," voted a "wow"
at the shore premiere, disclosing
the aude femmes in hammocks
above the "dreaming" gobs.
One elimination from the cast is

Bernardo De Pace, banjolst, cur-
rently at the Strand. New York,
who never started with the show,
his speolalty being crowded out.
Arthur Gordoni's case is still on
the fire, the tenor being ill and also
not startlngr. another tenor handling
the one song assignment quite well.

Buster West, reported "squawking,"
is clicking better than at the New
York premiere, where he was sur-
prisingly flat, following the con-
sistent show-stopping performance
dally which reached the stage at
one time where the other prin-
cipals were rei>orted "sour" on the
youngster. Young West has full

opportunities, he being one of the
few to enjoy an unlimited run for
his routine, the explanation being
via his father. Wells. who
"straights'* for the comedian-
dancer. Wells assisted materially
in staging the scenes in the revue,
hence the management's reciprocity
to give Wells and West a good
"break."
Everybody else, of course, suf-

fered because of the abundance of
talent.

The Fairbanks Twins reported
slated for a "notice" because of the
McCarthy Sisters, and two othw
sister tean&s, are s^syinff. Fowler
and Tamara, the feature dancers,
generally conceded as* being spotted
wron^g although scoring deq;>lte the
tough position, are also sticking,

because of George White's Insist-

ence. The dancers, at their own
request, are not appearing in the
finale, leaving- after their opening
Intermission spot, this expediency
being with a view for a night club
doubling as Is being negotiated at

present.

Godowtky's Short Stay

Dagmar Godowsky had but a
brief career as a road house
hostess at the Castlllian on the
Pelham Road. New York.
Miss Oodowsky'a principal

and most important callei*

whUo' at the road place was
said to have been her father,
the concert artist. Ha was
not overly ptea.^ed with his
daughter's engagement, from
accounts, and asked:
"What are you doing here?"
Previously Miss Godowsky

had been considered a drama-
tic actress rather than a floor

entertainer.

The road house contemplated
a Spanish orchestra behind the
young woman during her en-
tertaining periods. Deciding
to wait to see what she would
draw to the road house, the
Spanish complement failed to
arrive before the Godowsky de-
parture.
Miss Godowsky received

around |400 weekly while on
the floor.

STAATS, FRENCH BALLET

MASTER. IN NEW YORK

Guest 10 Weeks at Anderson-

Milton School—Child Prod-

igy, Now Ballet Genius

Himiie MUdletofl Song

2d line for Freedom

Chicago, June 22.

Minnie MIddleton Alvanos, dra-
matic actress, has started- proceed-
ings here in the Superior Court for
a divorce from Chrlstakis Alvanos.
furrier of New York City.
Mrs. Alvanos is the former wife

of Frank MIddleton whom she
married in Chicago at the time
MIddleton was company m.anager
for "The Bat" at the Prlnce.ss. She
was a member of the company.
The divorce from Mlddleton^as

secured by William P. Ader who Is

handling the present action again.Ht
Alvanos. The furrier and actress
lived together two month.*).

"HONEST UABS'' AT HAEBIS
"Magnolia," the all -colored show,

apparently set for the Harris, New
York, for June 28, isn't going Into
that house. The parties failed to

reach an agreement.
"Honest L»lari»," the new George

MacFarlane show, gets the Harris
date, expected to open July 17.

"Magnolia" will arrange for an-
other New York theatre for an
opening around the first of tlie

month.

For the purpose of advancing in-

terest in traditional French classic

ballet dancing, M. Leo Staats, mas-

ter of the ballet of the National

Opera of Paris, la In New York

under the official auspices of the
French Ministry of Fine Arts. M.
Staats ham arranged a short in-

structional season of 10 weeks, as
the guest of the Anderson-Milton
School of the Theatre and Dance.
M. Staats was a child prodigy.

Coming under the notice of Bilettl,

former Continental sensation, he
was sent to the Conservatoire Na-
tional de I'Opera. At the age of 16
Staats, with rehearsal, replaced
Vasquex In the ballet of Yldor's
"La Korrigane and at 18 he was
appointed premier danseur at the
opera, a post he now holds.

The visitor's genius as a com-
poser and instructor of the dance
has made him a flgure In Parisian
theatrical circles. He Is credited
with having directed and produced
several hundred ballets, revues and
sketches, ranging from classic to
grotesque. At 24 he assumed the
position of director of the ballet at
the opera and staged all the bal-
lets during the regimes of Galllard,

Messairer, Brousseau and now with
Rouche, present Director Generale
of the opera.

etaats' Balists

In addition Staats directed va-
rious spectacles at the Theatre des
Arts in association with Rouche,
and at the Odeon in association
with Antoine. Among the out-
standing ballets devised and di-

rected by Staats were: "La Nuit
Ehnsorcellee," one of his most suc-
cessful efforts; "Slang- Sin"; "Solr
de Fete": "Cydolise ou Le Chevre-
Pleds"; "Sylvia"; "Les AbelUes";
"La Peri." The latter two ballets

were given recently with Mile. Olga
Spesslwlzcwa and M. Staats in the
leading roles. Just prior to sailing

he completed the dances for "Or-
pheus," a pantomimic ballet with
incidental music by Ducas.se, the
leading role b<'lng handled by Ida
Rubensteln.

Presents Mrs. Fiske
Charles Cobum will sponsor Mrs.

Flske in a revival of Ibsen's

"Ghosts" next season.

Harrison Grey Fi^ke will stage
the production.

'Green Hat' Season Ends;

Members Off to Europe
Boston. June 22.

''The Green Hat" will conclude
its season here Saturday. The pro-
posed coast trip is off. The aver-
age grosses were between $16,000
and 117.000 weekly, though easing
off to between $11,000 and $12,000.
Seven members of the company

will sail for Europe, virtually step-
ping out of the theatre to the boat.
The "Franconla," which leaves New
York fiftturdny, docks here Sunday
to take on pasKengois Kn.Bt bound.

'<£AST COME'' IN LONDON
Jark fJoodson, Kn^lish agont, h-.iH

:icquirefl the l^riti.Mh ri'/.hta to
"Kasy Come, Easy Go" from I^ewI.M

& Cordon.
Ooodson will mmint It In I^ondon

In AngUHt, but with a liritiHh ciutt.

LOOP STOCK

ISFAHURj

Central Discontinuing—

«

Conscience* Follows

Chicago. June 22.

The Ascher Brothers' loop stock
in the Adelphi is to be disbanded
and the present policy discontinued.
Saturday (April 26) Lillian Foster
will begin a run in the theatre with
"Conscience," already presented in
New York.
For years the advisability of a

stock company theatre in the loop
has been discussed by managers
and the public at large. About four
months ago the Aschers decided to
give the loop stock a try.

The policy brought the house a
meagre existence for a time. Those
In charge dex^ided to submerge the
stock company atmosphere. Ref-
erence to resident players was en-
tirely eliminated in advertising and
program matter, with customers
given the idea that the regular casta
were appearing In the productiona
As a majority those plays which
had a mild run in New York, yet
not good enough to warrant their
transportation to Chicago, were
used. Regular legit prices pre-
vailed.

Loop stock has proven a fallufsw

Staning as Side Show to

Help Russell Scott

Chicago. June 32.

One of the most revolting sidii,

show rackets ever heard of was at-
tempted in the Central theatre, a
loop legit house, last week.
Mrs. Russell <6cott, wife of Rnssell

Scot^ claiming to have been an
actor and eonvicted slayer of a drug*

store clerk whose base has received
sensational publicity because of the
killer's attempts to dodge the noose
through insanity hearings and er-
roneoQS confessions, contracted to
starve herself on the Btage of tbo
Centra] theatre In a glass cage to
secure funds for the further defenae
of her husband.
After eating a hearty meal, the

last she expected to have for a
month or so, Mra ScQtt stepped Into
the glass cage. The management
Immediately started selling 26 and
BOc. tickets to those morons who
might wish to see the sitair.

The police put an immediate stop
to the show. Lieut. James Scally
of the Central station informed
Ernest Stnrm. manager of the the-
atre, that the exhibition was lllefal
nnder the law forbidding the ex-
hibition of direct or Indirect results
of crime.
Attorneys for the theatre are

fighting the closing.

Charles A. Mack Married

Detroit. June 32.

Charles A. Mack, local In-
dependent booker and head of the
MIchfiran Vaudeville Managers As-
sociation, was married here last
week to Bthel Grace, non-pro-
fessional. Practically all the shoir
people In town attended the wed-
ding.

Mack states that the gross In
wedding presents reached important
money. Over 600 wires were re-
ceived according to Mack. One
came from Poland.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack win leave for

an extended honeymoon in the east
the first week In July and have en-
gaged a cottage at Nipmuc Lake
near Boston. After that they will
do a domestic skit with home cook-
ing.

June Castleton Comeback
June Castleton is to do a profes-

Blonal comeback? The former "Fol-
lies" beauty, who won considerable
publicity at one time, is being of-
fered as a night club attraction,
backed by a revue.
National Attractions. Inc.. maj

set her to a road house this week.

SUMMER SUBSCRIP110N

to "VARIETY"
$1.75—3 Month*

Send remittance with name
and address
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SHOP TALK
By J. C. NUGENT

I have Just had a month In the hinterland. A colorful. Interesting, ex-

cltinfiT five weeks to be exact, with stocks and chautauquas amid the great

seething, obscure, ambitious, hopeful and happy army of American troup-

•J^9 who. are very best of all the thrills our estatlc, feverish

and throbbing business affords, but who miss half lis Joys and pre&flUrefl

In discontented urglngs toward the myth of "Broadway success."

Now that I am back to the cold impersonal uneventfulness of that

same blase and dull-eyed Broadway. I miss the road and its salty life

and raw vivid humanity.
It's quite a kick, after years in town, to take a train through the green

country, bright towns and cities, past restful hills and rivers, into,

for instance, the poised elegance of Louisville.

Cannot Down Spoken Drama
How the dramatic stock field la expanding throughout America, Two

first class companies In almost every sizeable city. Somehow the spoken
drama will not down. No mechanism has, or ever will, replace the
magic of the human voice.

And don't think that these stock companies do not know their business.
Many of them are amongst the best of the "production" actors, and the
rest are better than the average of those so called.

They have a chance, which the one- part actor haa not, to "fli|d^' them-
selves. Out of the many things they do badly, fairly and splendidly,
during 40 weeks in 40 parts, they eventually strike that to which per-
sonality, voice and appearance best fit them.

One Part and Stock Actors
The smart actor sticks to that, once he has found it. From then on

he polishes, refines and develops the thing he can do best, even though
it Is a far cry from the thing he thought he wanted most to do. Some
mischief in the gods makes us think for a long time that we can do
something else much better. Thus, the comedian by nature always
pines to be a tragedian and the -*.atural character actress would be the
herione of classic loveliness.

But it is fate that we must allow the audience to find the romance and
the drama in us and not make the mistake of being romantic in an at-
tempt to dramatize ourselves. Give them truly what we have and what
we are, and they will supply all the mystic things we wish to be.

Stock Plays
The author who can also act has a fine chance to discorer the stock

value of his plays by Jumping out and playing them himself with a stock
company. And the stock value of a play is half its value now days.
'TCempy," in its third stock year, is still playing runs in San Francisco
and Lios Angeles. It has had a second Chicago run. "The Poor Nut"
Is contracted for a long stock life although it has still a season of the
restricted big cities to play, commencing in Chicago with the original

cast Delf's "Family Upstairs" is a great stock bill. "The Show Off" is

everywhere.
Then there are plays which pack them in one territory but do only

(airly in another. There is such a difference in commun^es. "The
Trouper" was a pronounced hit in Grand Rapids but did only fairly in

Louisville. The same may be said of "Madam X" and "Magda" in reverse
order. I name these two citi%s because they represent the extreme of

difference In taste and clientele.

As the new generation arises the old fashioned plays with their stilted

language and contrived plots die away. But the classics among them
survive to be much beloved, especially with the new following that has
been built up by the Chautauqua circuits, guaranteed and patronized

mostly by church and literary organizations. These are playing to great

crowds of people who rarely attend a regular theatre. But as a taste for

plays is gradually revived amongst them, they become patrons of the
stock companies and so, in one way or another, the spoken play holds

its own.
Pictures in the Smaller Cities

Pictures, In the small city, are not such a menace as formerly. An Imr
portant picture costs money to the local theatre owner, and the small

town film audience is very critical. Full page ads must be run and
elaborate outside advertising done, where the local stock company can
get by with minimum ads and mouth-to-mouth advertising, inspired by
seeing local favorites among the community in the social every day life.

Chautauquas have the plugging of interested committees composed of the

best elements of the community.
It's a lot of fun. I Jumpodi on to a few Pennsylvania towns to see

Ruth and Alan in the leads of "The Little Minister" and when a gypsy
girl, with berries in her flowing hair, danced with a laugh into the. torch

light, the back ground of dim tent and motley, breathless crowd, with
the starry sky showing through gaps in the top. and the old time atmos-
phere of the Scottish legend transforming the commonplace surround-

ings into magic, legendary romance of another day of dreams, one knew
that the breath of what the stage once meant, still breathe through the

far away places of the land.

The Bank of Experience
•*A good part In a successful Broadway play" is still the most worthy

goal of the ambitious actor or actress. But to deliver to it the charm and
fullness of fine achievement, the young actor and actress must gather up
during vacation time, the life and riches of the wider experience of con-

stant playing and constant improving and constant mastering of tho

psychology of all sorts of crowds and all sorts of life.

Upon that bank of experience one must draw through all the luture

years of the more prominent and more important but loss interesting

success which, with proper equipment and industry, will Inevitably

follow.

Don't try to get it from silly schools and foolish books of dead theory

Kids, train for the battle in the heat of the lesser battles. It's the thing.

Acting is learned by acting. Not by talking about it, if you know what
I moan. So is swimming. Get in, tho water's fine.

STOCK NOTES

The Menard Players under canvas
at 47th and San Pablo avenue on
the outskirts of Oakland. Cal.,

opened last week, presenting stock
productions. The initial bill was
"Not Tonight, Dearie," with two
shows a night Wilfred Lucas Is

leading man. Harry Leland is di-

recting.

Willis West Is presenting stock

for the summer in W. A. Reavis'

Cline theatre, Santa Rosa (Cal.).

putting on tabloid farce comedies in

connection with the regular West
Coast pictures. He is billing his

organization as the Willis West Re-
vue. Besides himself, the company
Includes Joe Kemper and Marvin
Uammond.

Margaret Tor ; i^k Gillette was
appointed asKit.i:<;.t director of the

Pptboller Art Theatre, Los Angeles

mad Im working with Oltt M. Ness

on "The Pleasure of Honesty," by
I^uIrI Pirendcllo, to be given for the

Friday Morning Club at the Play
house. June 25. Henry Kolker and
Lionel Belmore are In the cast.

The Chicago Stock has opened its

ninth annual at the Lakemont Park
theatre at Altoona, Pa., with "Puppy
Love."

DE COSTA PAIDX L r
CLAMS ON 50;i; BASIS

Show Now Closed—Played 49

Weeks Within 18 Months

—Made Money

"Kosher Klity Kfdly" dOMd .Bat-

urday at the Majestic, Brooldyn.
The Leon De Costa play had an
n and out career, presented under
four different manageAttents and
closing and opening as often. It

played 49 weeks within a year and
half and is said to have made

money.
Salary claims pending since the

show suddenly closed in Chicago
ast winter have been adjusted ex-
cept one or two instances by De
Costa. The author who retained a
'piece" of the show during its Yi-
cissitudes settled with five actors on
the basis of 60 cents on the dollar,

paying out about $2,000.

The claims were actually filed

against the late Robert Law. In
return for the settlement, the actors
have assigned their full claims to
De Costa, who will gamble on col-
lecting the amount from the Law
estate. One claim not settled is

that ofl^bert Leonard's, who held
out for 160 over the amount offered,

and the matter will go to arbitra-
tion.

When "Kosher Kitty" first opened
it was controlled by the Arch Pro-
ductions, Inc. Robert Law took
ever the show and upon his death
George Gatts sent it out Philip
Rosenwasser haa had charge of late

and the attraction closed under his
management.

MlClimax's" Extra Week
Members of the company which

played "The Climax" have filed

claim with Equity for a week's sal-
aray. The show was recently at
the 48th Street, under Sam Wal-
lach's direction. It lasted but one
week. Originally, it was to have
played special matinees, for which
engagements are not required.
When the plans were changed

calling for regular presentation,
standard minimum contracts were
Issued and the two weeks' salary
clause applied. Wallach coiild have
used the try-out forms, wherein
only one week could have been col-
lected because of a short rehearsal
period. Wallach told Equity's Coun-
cil that if he had made a mistake,
a second week's salaries would be
paid. Later, however, he demanded
arbitration.

JUDGE'S 2D PLAT
James P. Judge, author of "Square

Crooks," will ha,ve Kls second play,
"Ace in the Hole," produced June 28
at the Majestic. Brooklyn. N. T.
A year ago Judge was singing In

"The Student Prince."

STUABT WALFEB IN DATTOH
Dayton. O.. June 22.

Stuart Walker opened a stock
yesterday at the Victory with
"Whlto Collars," with Mona Kings
ley of the original cast
Others include George Alison.

Reglna Stanfleld, George Meeker.
Victor Hammond, Alexander Dean,
stage manager.

NEWIHG-WILCOX'S 2d CLOSED
Syracuse. June 22.

Newlng-Wilcox have closed their
second stock company this season,
at Scranton, Pa.
The other 'i^a the Montreal com-

pany.

FLAVnr'S 2 FLATS
Martin Flavin will be represented

with two of his plays in New York
in August. "Service for Two" will

be launched by A. L. Erlanger while
the other. "Shucks." is to be
brought out by Sam H. Harris.

Lillian Desmonde Players opened
at the Idora Park, Youngstown, O..

Juno 7.

NEW ALL-COLORED SHOW
After trying but in Long Branch,

Asbury Park and Atlantic City,

"Magnolia," the new all-colored
show, will be brought into New
York for an antiripnted summer
"run."

Ivoront acquisitions to the cast
are ( iiarlos David, Richard Cooper,
Miss Hiqers apd the "Lucky Sambo"
quartet.

M.* Pratt, Jr., ErlangeKs Auditor

Milando Pratt, Jr., has succeeded
the late Edward S. Golding, in

charge of the flnancial department
for A. L. Erlanger.
Golding died after a three days'

Illness. Pratt heretofore was in
charge of tax matters for the Br-
langer enterprises. He is a brother-
in-law of George MacFarlana.

Columbia, 8. C.« Leased from City
Columbia, S. C, June 22.

The Columbia theatre, has been
leased for next season by Messrs.
Brown A Propst They (will pajr

$3,620 to the city for the rental of
the house, municipally controlled.

It is the only housa hw playtng
road shows.

Nathu Bmriuui's Victory

Nathan Burkan attained new
ratlns in the legal profsasiQn
by his clever defense in the
Duell perjury c«^, the out-
growth of a suit by Duell
against Lillian Gish. the picture
star. When the result was an-
nounced Burkan received con-
gratulations all around despite
the Jury dTsagfeed, "nine fttr

acquittal and three for convic-
tion. It is doubtful if the case
will be again tried by the gov-
ernment.
Heretofore Burkan, promi-

nent as a theatrical attorney,

has been noted as an expert
on contracts. He is legal ad-
viser to a number of film stars

and picture companies, also

counsel for the American So-
ciety of Authors. Composers
and Publishers, an assignment
that requires much application
In lUelf.

T^e Duell case was Burkau's
first major criminal action.

His skill at cross examination
was a revelation, and he un-
failingly brought out hidden
points from witnesses for the
prosecution.
Only the fact that the DueU

case was originally a civil pic-

ture suit brought Burkan into

the perjury defense.
That Burkan will be sought

for other criminal defense ac-

tions is certain.

2 Sides After $1,300

''Juno'' Salary Deposit
H. M. Romberg, associated with

Scholl & Perlmai^in "Juno and the
Paycock," at the Mayfair, New
Tork, has applied for some $1,300

which he deposited with E>iulty as
a salary guarantee^. Scholl and
Perlman filed claim with Equity
that the impounded money is partly

theirs, as Romberg was part of the

firm When "Juno" was produced.
Romberg, a brother of Sig Rom-

berg, composer, declared himself

out of the uhow several weeks
after it opened. He advised Equity
at the time that his responsibility

ended. Equity permitted the show
to continue provided salaries were
protected by cash deposited other
than the sum Romberg had put up.

The guarantee was made by Scholl

and Perlman nightly before each
performance.
The show stopped shortly after

moving to the Mansfield.

Though Equity takes the posi-

tion that Romberg is entitled to

draw down his deposit the Scholl

and Perlman attitude may force

the matter into court.

E(H)in WILL RETRY

TlCHNICALnT AWARD

Miss Murray's Claim Allowed—^Arbitrator Failed to Have
Acknowledgment Taken

AHEAD AND BACK
Robert Reud, advance of "By the

Way." at the Garrlck, Chicago.
Robert Reud. ahead; George Har-

ris, back. "By the Way." Garrlck,
Chicago.
Dan Curry is business represent-

ative for Flo Zlegfeld in the nvak-
ing of the film, "Glorifying the
American Girl" (F. P. Long Island
studios).

^'Nancy" for Chicago
San Francisco. June 22.

"Nancy" opening here last week
with Nancy Welford. may be sent
to Chicago for the summer. It was
fairly received last week.
A story here is that the Shubcrts

in New York are looking for a
new lead.

TELLEOEN BACK IN LEGIT
Lou Tellegen, who swung from

legit to pictures, will return to the
former next season as star of a
play from his own pen, "Wasted
Love."
Tellegen has been working on the

script between picture assignments
on the Pacific coast

CLAIBOBNE FOSTEE'S PLAT
WTien "The Patsy." current at the

Booth, New Tork, takes to the road
next season It will be minus Clalr-
bome Foster.
The latter who has appeared with

it in New Tork and Chicago will be
equipped with * new vehicle. "In
Blows Nancy," by Samuel Shlpman.
which will also be sponsored by
Richard G. Herndon.

"Poor Nut^ in Chioago Aug. 29
•The Poor Nut" will begin Its third

n Aug. 2f. opening at 6lack-
stone, Chloa^

I
It li booked to the Pacific oomC

JSllxabetb Murray appeared beform
Equity's Council, complaining sh%
had been gypped out of an arbitra.
tion award in a salary claim mat*
ter against W. A. Brady. The arbi-
trator decided in her favor and or^
dered the manager to pay Miss
Murray $300, ontf week's salary^
Through a technical error, Brady
demurred, and the case has been re-
set for arbitration.

Miss Murray opened with "Kitty's
Kisses'* in Philadelphia. At the
end of the tfrst week she was paid
off, the management saying they
were replacing her. In lieu of a
week's notice Miss Murray claimed
a week's salary. Brady countered
by stating she had no contract, and,
though that was established. Miss
Murray contended that, as she was
working under Equity regulations,
she was entitled to a minimum of
two weeks.

S. D. Rosenbaum, vice-president
of the National Cloak and Suit Co.,

acted as arbitrator and he upheld
the actress' claim. In signing tho
order, Mr. Rosenbaum failed to havo
the signature certified by a notary,
as required by law. That tech-
nically threw out the award. Brady
also complained that he did not un-
derstand who was to represent him
at the arbitration, another factor la
the ruling to retry the case.

DANIEL CONWAT'S PLAY
Daniel Conway, former publicity

man for Earl Carroll and the lat-

ter's attractions, is taking a flier

with legit producing on his own.
The initial venture will be "Hunger,",
by Lester Lonergan, with the au-
thor also drawing the direction as-
signment.
Conway is now casting the piece.

Harris' "Long island Love"
"Long Island Love," comedy by

Fred and Fanny Hatton, has been
secured for production next season
by Sam H. Harris.

UTTLE THEATRES

Potboiler Art Theatre. Los An-
geles, will present "Suie San." aa
old Chinese play with Anna May
Wong starred in July.

The elite of Denver's. Colo., so-
ciety stepped out in the Junior
League Follies, staged at the Broad-
way theatre by Ned Waybum.
The production was well received

and patronized.

Gareth Hughes opens at the Pot-
boiler Art Theatre, Los Angoles, in

"The Dunce Boy." June 25. This re-

places "The Pleasure of Honesty,"
scheduled to open then, which was
delayed because of film engage-
ments of members of the cast.

KANSAS U. *]PLAT£RS START
Kansas City, June 22.

The Kansas University Players,
a semi-professional dramatic group
of players, has been organized at
the University of Kansas and will

give six plays during the next six

weeks. Each production will run
four nights.

The opening play will be "Ex-
pressing Willy," by Rachel Crothers.
Shaw's "Candida." "The Second
Mrs. Tanqueray." Shaw's "Great
Catherine." four one -act plays, and
"Three Live Ghosts" will follow.

The plays will be given under the

direction of Allen Crafton, head of

the department of speech and dra-
matic art at the university, assisted

by Eldon Javan Linderman, of

Northfleld. Minp., and Jessica Royer*
of Lawrence.

O&OUFS NEW PLAYHOUSE
Davenport, la.. June 22.

Three one-act plays will be pre-

sented by the Friendly Hou£e iplay-

ers at the formal opening of their

new theatre.

"The Florist Shop." "A Hint to

Brides." and "The Mandarin Coat,"

are to be given. The lost named
won second prize at the Iowa Com-
munity Play Production contest

held at Iowa City last April, when
presented by the Friendly House
players.

Mrs. Agnes Mont&nus will be io

change of prodoction.
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"SCANDALS' ABNORMALmm
WriH $5S PREmERE-$28,(IIIO

jReguIar Pace of White Show, $39,000—''Merry

World'' Weakest of New Musical^Hot Weather
V

Will Send Out Many Shows

Continued cool weather l8 greatly

aiding the leading attractions hold-

ing over from the main portion of

the season, but the other shows are

steadily dropping and will soon stop.

The decline In Saturday business

appears to be the final deciding fac-

tor. Fair weather on that day

means dented grosses, as it did last

week-end.
There are fewer summer musical

attractions this summer than here-

tofore. All but one appear to be

in for big money.
"Scandals" set a new record by

^ossing $61,900 on its initial weelc.

That was possible through the ab-

normal flrst-nlght scale of $56 top,

takings for that night alone reach-

ing $28,000. The Apollo is no scaled

at $6.60 top that the nightly per-

formances got over $5,400 nightly

the first week; matinees at $3.30

were around $3,400. The figures in-

clude standees.

"Sunny" was again close to the

$43,000 mark last week. Ordinarily

••Scandals" will get about $39,000

weekly, and the same should apply

to Ziegfeld's "No Foolin* " (first

called "Palm Beach Girl"), due to

open tomorrow (Thursday) at the

Globe.

"The Merry World" appears to be

the weakest of the summer shows to

date. Indicated takings last week
were about $18,000, whereas the re-

vue has a possible weekly gross fig-

ure of about $34,000.

"lolanthe'* a Sticker

Other musicals are topped by
•The Cocoanuts" which has been
bettering $26,000; "The Vagabond
Xing" is claimed to approximate
the same place; "Song of the

Flame" was around $20,000 or a bit

more but the show appears to have
made a profit; "lolanthe* is a real

sticker, around $17,000; "A Night In

Paris" on the Century Roof has
slipped, cutting the matinees last

week and getting about $15,000 with
a new edition announced; "Vanities"
Is going along to about $17,000;
"The Girl Friend," $12,000; "Kitty's
Kisses," $11,000; "Garrlck Gaieties"
with the scale lofted to $3.30 top
about $9,000 and profitable on a co-
operative plan.
Last week's new shows were

"Grand Street Follies," appearing to
have missed fire downtown and "The
Man From Toronto" Is moderately
rated at the Selwyn but should do
well enough with cut rates.

Dramas
"Shanghai Gesture" at $24,000 and

"Lulu Belle" are the non-musical
leaders without contender. Nearest
Is "Last of Mrs. Cheyney" at over
$13,000 last week; "Sex" got $12,000
and "Cradle Snatchers" $11,000 with
the remainder all under $10,000;
"Craig's Wife" about $9,500; "What
Every Woman Knows" a bit less;
"Kongo" and "The Patsy." around
$9,000; "Able" bettered that mark
by a couple of hundred; "At Mrs.
Beam's" approximated the same
figure; "Love In a Mist" about $8,-
000; "One Man's Woman" eased off
to $7,000; "Great God Brown" prob-
ably $6,000; "One of the Familv."
"LafP That Off" and "The Im-
portance of Being Earnest," $5,000;
"Square Crooks," $4,.'i00.

"The Wisdom Tooth" which
dipped undor $6,000 will close Satur-
day, the Little golnp dark; "BrWlo
of The Lamb" dropped iiti(l<M- $7,000
and the Miller will also rl»).s««; "Hiuik
«f 1926"

. closed Saturday nt Ihr
Broadhurst, al.so dark.
There arc no prcniioio.s car(l<'<l foi-

next week, although "No Koolini?"
"ify be po.M(i)oncd.
The only .ittraction In th'^ out-

lyinj; theatres last week, "K..Hlior
Kitty Kolloy" closed at the Majr-tir',
I^ro..klyn. "Cf.in.«^' Jlonio" tr:.vl out
at Worba'H Monday hut was r.^-
Porte<l in nerd nf much tlxirnr.

Buy for "No Foolin'"

Willi tho ai;rntH putlin.i: in a laij
for Zi(>Kf««l(i H "No Foolin' " due at
^hr (;i(>i)e thi.s \v<'()k and the pavsinp
out of the buy for "The Uride of th(>

I-^mb." tho total remained at i;{

t>uyH In the apcnclcH the .<^inie as
la.st week. For the new bIiovv the
brokers have taken 400 a night for
an indefinite period flKurincr In ad-
vance that the attraction will be

(Continued on page 40)

That Croquet Racket

Croquet, rated a game for
youth and old age, is viewed
from an entirely different slant
by a bunch of Algonquin
hounds. Most any afternoon
a group gathers in Central Park
for a croquet foursome, made
up of Harpo Marx, George 8.

Kaufman, Meysa McMein and
Gregory Kelly. There are va-
rious alibis about falling for

it, the principal excuse being
that it does not require an
hour's travel to the country, as
does golf.

Harpo, who has given golf

the air, owns the croquet set,

carrying it about in his car.

Crosby Gaige has become an
addict; so, of course, has Bay-
ard Swope, who plays it for

high stakes.

lEMAIRET AFFAIRS' IS

RUFUS' FINAL TITLE

"Rufus LeMaire's Affairs" is the

final title for his new show, that
started in Paris and finished at home,
says Rufus, himself, blaming liis

wife for the extra advertising of

his own name.

Mr. LeMairo .said the Mrs., who is

from Boston, walked along the main
alley the other evening, greatly sur-
prised to see how many names were
in tho electrics, and her husband's
only on the hotel register. Rufe
says ho doesn't care whether Flo,

Jake, Lee or George doesn't like it,

the full name goes u-p when his

new show opens at the Detroit (De-
troit), July 2. for one week only as
"the world's premiere," then daah-
ing into the Woods. Chicago, where
there's a cooling plant and good
summer terms.

"LeMaire's Affairs" are not al-

together personal, even though in

the form of a revue.

A complete list of the principals

with additions and no substractlons
holds Sophie Tucker, Ted Lewis
and band), Lester Allen, Albertlna
Rasch Ballet, Rita Owen, Ann
Greenway, Art Frank, John Price
Jones, Nellie Breen, William Halli-

gan, Bobby Arnst, Lon Hascall,

Abertlaa Vltak, Frank J. Cortett.

Dolores Ferris, Edward Basse, Sally

Starr, Lester Dorr, Mary Howard,
John Hamilton, Marjory Leach, Ted
Shapiro, Beth Elliott, Wallace and
Carpo, Cardell Twins.

2 Impersonating Stars

Karyl Norman, Creole Fashion
Plate, is* only accepting picture

house bookings until August
through Arthur Spizzi because of a
starring vehicle he has in mind for

the fall under A. H. Woods' direc-

tion. The play is the work of the

female impersonator and Jack Mc-
Clellan, author of "The Half-Caste."

Woods also contemplates nendinp
out Julian Eltlnge In a new play

which will mean two Impersonator
stars on his books.

Abe Carlo.s' option to star Nor-
man in pictures ha.s expired. hen<;o

the latter'fl decision to proceed with

the IcRit propo.sition.

Rhea Dively Accidentally Hurt

Washington, June 2.\

I>iiiinK' the whipping scene in "Tili

T{» ;i v» ii
' by the Cochran stock .at

tlio National Thursday ni;,'ht. Lcneiu
Lane, Icadin^^ woman, aecideii lal l\

.stru' k Khc.'i Divdy acros.s i\m fa e

an'l < >es wilh the hl;i<k.snako wlii|».

Mi^M Dively ltn>.^hcd out tliu

I'Ut wiiH fon ed out of llo: dn'

to llie irijiiiy, in tiie euiiinl loll,

•Tiie .Show Off.'

Midwest "Abie" Will Repeat

The nii(lw«'.vt eoinpany <»f "AIi:»'h

Irish Kose ' clones ]n V ou n^Ki" '-^ "

.

()., July 2.

The company has played all

ronte«l territory and will be reor-

ganized next sen son for repeat datoH

over tho same route.

ALEX. NEUIN AMD
ANN AUSTIN, SUICIDES

Miss Austin Took Poison-
Russian Drowned Self—Ac-

tors' Fund Gives Aid

Ann Austin, 82, who took poison

Friday night In her apartment, 120

West 73rd street. New York, left a

note addressed to Emll Strano, 312

Flatbush avenue. In which she wrote

a last romantic appeal.
It appears that Miss Austin was

in destitute circumstances, although
at tho time she employed a colored
maid, Gertrudo Flint, and gave ap-
pearances of having an income.
Miss Mason, of the Packard The-

atrical Exchange, when learning of
the actress* destitution and that no
insurance was held, notilled the Ac-
tors' Fund.
The f*und arranged for proper bu-

rial of Miss Austin's remains in

the Actors' Fund plot in Kenscio
Cemetery, following services in the
Gennerich & Son undertaking es-
tablishment. West 47th street, Mon
day afternoon.
Miss Austin at one time had ap-

peared in a number of Broadway
shows, among them being "Daddies,"
"Peg of My Heart," "Oh Boy" and
"Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford."
Two of Miss Austin's relatives,

uncle and aunt, came from Penn
^jylvanla, but their financial condi
tion did not permit taking charge of
the obsequies.

Neijin Disappeared

The second suicide was Alexander
Neijin, 46, Russian singer, appear-
ing in the chorus of "The Song of
the Flame," and whose ibody was
found in the Hudson river Friday,
was buried Tuesday morning at
11.30 o'clock.

Nlejln had become despondent
over the inability to bring his wife
and two children here from Russia,
although he had withdrawn a sav-
ings account and sent it to his
family. Nlejln. a former high offi-

cer In the RuHsian army, could not
make the return trip there for fear
of being killed by enemies, and the
immigration procedure made it im-
posslhle to bring his family over
here.

There was talk that Niejin had
been enamored of Tessa Kosta.
prima donna, with the show, but It

/s believed that his admiration for

her was only in an artistic sense.

Niejin had a brother-in-law at 70

West Fiftieth street. Jacob Volkoff.

He was communicated with relative

to the burial. WTien the Russian choir

of the show via Its manager, Alex
Fine, took up a collection there was
not sufflclcnt funds to cover the fu-

neral expenses. Messrs. Volkoflf and
Fine m.ado an appeal to the Actors'

Fund which made up the necessary

amount.
NIejin's funeral was conducted

from the city morgue chape!. A Rus-
sian ritual was observed with the

Russian chorus from "The Song of

the Flame" taking part. The re-

mains were Interred in Mt. Olivet

Cemetery, Brooklyn.

Macloon-Curran Plays
San Francisco, June 22.

A report last week stated that

Henry Curran would produce
"Twinkle Toes" and "The Cradle
Snatchers" In this city, without
mentioning Louis O. Mucloon.
Now Mr. Curran says Macloon

owns the coast riKhts to those New
York succesHes but that ho (Cur-
ran) will be associated with him
in llie production out and the

nhow will api>ear at the local Cur-
j an tlu atre.

$1.50 TOP THEATRE INC.

Ev.i Le (lalllennc'H 11.50 top the-

atre i'h'.'i liJiP biion incorporated a.s

flu- (Jjvic Jici>crtory Theatre, Inc.,

(hi lornjer title of P« ( piv'a I'l.iy-

houso not being freo for usaKC. He-
sidi'H the artresp, Mrs. Kv.i C.il-

tliroj), Mrs. Stewart l'.^'n.sf»n arul

Mis. I.ainhcer (National City UanU)
I'.io n< lively aHsociatr »l in this pl iTi

to ff>tin'l a ffwMtr** thM» will Hff.-r<J

lh(.> hci-t In native and for« irM I'p-

'itory to the piihlii' ;it a j.f -pi
; l;i r

-

IM 1( » (| sea le.

'Spooks', Co-operatire

Show, Making Money

A co-operative gamble on the

part of a group of actors ap-
pearing in the original produc-
tion of "Spooks' at the 48th

Street theatre, New York, last

season is reported as earning
them a neat income.
Robert Sherman, author of

"Spooks." cut the cast in for

the producer's interest when
Lester Bryant, the producer,

walked, out of the venture "In

the bag" for both salaries and
royalties.

Unlike tho usual common-
wealth arrangement. Sherman
declared tho cast In for pro-

ducer's profits, cutting up per-

centages pro rata and retaining

only his author's royalty inter-

est in the piece. Satisfactory

arrangements were mado with
Equity when the cast agreed to

take the gamble.
Since disbanding "Spooks" has

developed into a stock bill, with

65 releases having been made
slnco the original production

closed, at rentals ranging from
$160 to 1200. This has been
divided among the actors,

minus play broker's 10 per

cent, and author's royalties.

"Spooks" goes down In his-

tory as the only co-operative

production that has given the

actor a break. .

PHILLY'S SEMI-PRO

EXPERIMENtAL STOCKS

Philadelphia. June 22.

Theatrical people hereabouts are

watching the experiment of the

Hedgerow Company, seml-profes-

fesslonal organlasatlon of Rose Val-

ley (suburb) which has taken over

the Broad street theatre summer
stock.

The Broad has not been open
during the summer In the memory
of most theatre-goers. Phllly

hasn't had a stock company dur-

ing the hot months for an equally

long time, if ever. Plays to be

presented by the Hedgerow players

are of a rather highbrow order,

some never here before.

The Hedgerow company will have
a $2 top evenings, with $1.10 at

Wednesday matinees, and $1.66 at

Saturday matinees. The advance
sale which opened last Thursday at

noon was quite promising, largely

on the strength of the big pub-
licity given the venture by the
dramatic critics, and the advertis-

ing.

The orglinization has the house
for three weeks, with an option.

Their plans call for different lead-

ing players every week.
Tho first week's show, opening

Monday night, is Shaw's comedy,
"Captain Brassbound's Conversion."
For the "leads," Mary Law and
Allyn Joslyn were chosen. This
particular Shaw comedy was never
given In Phllly before but was pre-
sented by Ellen Terry In New York.
Next week's attraction will be
Harry Wagstaff Orlbble's comedy
"March Hares." also never given
here professionally. "Mr. Pim
Passes By" will probably be the
third week's.

It Is announced that Ann Hard-
ing and a couple of other ^uoni
stars will be brought here If th<'

plan works out hu^ rr^sHfully.

Jasper Doeter Is the director and
arflHtic and husincHfl head of the
orjranizat hm. It Is his nmhltlous
j)lanH that h;iv<* rrHuIt'»d in thi.M

thoalriral innovation for T'hllTv.

Malevinsky at Baden-Baden
M, L. Mahvin^-kv. (/f OTai'-n.

M: if^viriJ'.ky & I .Mis'"".'! i" Pt

I'.adon takin;< tlK- hafhf*.

The attorney v.ent ahrf...«l a iiumtb

ago for the cure ff»llo\vinM a n»'i vf)UH

breakdown induf ' d by ovti wo» l<

and getting aion^ nlcc<y.

Estate of Millions to

E. C. Jones' Widow
The will of K. Claronrr .Toncn,

hankrr, who <llr (l re^f ntly , was
niadn puhlic Tu«'y(l;iy. Th-; eiitir(!

rntato was Ix 'pu ;i tlwd to his wi(lr<w,

who UMM tho wi»]f>\v of ilrnry liioH-

Horii, tli<' pl.iywriKht. The estate Is

.stiniitfd to i(a<li $20.000.()'iO. In-
Im 4,u*--hh]f own«'rHl»ii> <»f ilw

I'layhoii--. W. A. ilrady owmm
(>th( V .'(J j.' icrjif, ,ils(j op< r.tlinj' th-

hou.*^*'.

IHM'ISSUNK,

LOSS, NET, $60,000

Down Town Men Called

Show Off

The revue, "Bunk of 1926, " buf-
feted around during its nine weeks
of exlHtence at the Broadhurst. went
down for the third time Saturday
and sunk.
During the final performance sev-

eral backers, known to be wealthy
Wall Streeters, were reported con-
sidering continuance. To tliat end
they studied the weather forecast
tho word going out that if Indi-
cations pointed to high temperature
they would close, but If It remained
cool the show would go on. Monday
remained cool—but no matter the
weather.
Among those who Jred of pay-

ing the weekly losses were Rus-
sell A. Held, scion of the wealthy
family of that name; "Bach" Patch,
connected with a downtown pro-
motion company, another member
of which also contributed, and Phil
Payne, managing editor of tho
"Mirror." The latter withdrew fur-
ther financial support several weeks
ago, but was still interested.
Ramsey Wallace and Frank Mar-

tins. Inc.. the management of
"Bunk," attracted the backing prin-
cipally through Wallace's friends
downtown. Wallace, well rated as
an actor, took on a flair for pro-
ducing last winter. With Martins
they first tried with "90 Horse
Power," which lost about $20,000.

At that time they operated under
the name of the Marwaldean Co.

"Bunk" Lost $60,000

"Bunk" Itself lost about $60,000.

Business started at a weekly pace
of $4,500, but jumped through pub-
licity stunts, one week going over
$12,000, and the average recently
around $11,000. The show failed to

have a winning week, the lo.sscs be-
ing from $4,000 to $5',000 per week.
"Bunk" originally started at the

Hecksher, a little theatre uptown.
It soon expired there, to be taken
over by the downtown bunch with
Wallace and Martins placed in

charge. Press agents and company
managers came and went rapidly.

The show went onto the front pages
when Beryl Halley. an added starter

In the cast, was arrested for In-

decent exposure, but the court called

her posing artistic and threw tho

case out of court.

But the show suddenly came to

a halt two weeks ago when the
play Jury voted it unfit. The man-
agement secured a restainlng order

and "Bunk" resumed after being

shut two days. Last week the show
girls were draped and business

dived. Later In the week the drapes
wore removed but there was little

better response at the box office.

From the start "Bunk" was a cut

rater.

•hut B«for« Decision

It was predicted the show would
close before the court handed down
a decision on the injunction, re-

straining the district attorney and
Equity from interfering with the

performance. That happened. The
injunction proceedings were dropped
and the legal status of the citizens

pluy jury is still In doubt.

"Bunk" was completely changed

two or three weeks after It opened

at the Broadhurst, the fioor show of

the Hllver Slipper cabaret being in-

serted bodily along with Jack Wil-
son. N. T. Granlund was to have
recelviid a royalty for the use of

thi' cafo show material but clahns

some $1,700 due him.
Martins withdrew all connection

with "IhjnU" la.st wr' !'. un'h'r pr<K-

sure from thoHe lifiain i.illy con-
en tuil. Ho will coniiiiu*; with

Wallace In the production of olhrr

plays next sea.son.

••BLACK VELVET" IN CHICAGO
•TU.-.rk Wlv.t," With FranV

Ke»n;in htarred on a try-»;iit tour,

will nut rr ach New Yoi k uofll o' x'

Roa.'^on.

It is now roofed for (,'hl« a"o and
' Will ailtUQpl a »JomiTn I tlii^- ihcrc

••PYRAMIDS"' NEW LEAD
C.irol M. C'oina.s ha:< .sti ppl'inl' d

.Mar-jorie Itanilicuu in th" t'oilniri**

Ioa<l of TyiarnldH." Th'' latt- i- fail. «l

(.) make th»^ Jump fitno the Cor.st

wh**n th*» pi**«-#f w»'nt nhfur^al
' ist \v»" K'. '1 li' pioiiii ' i<.n 1 ^ 1 '

-

iriK .--iMfii.s'i;-. d l.y Ha!i:" > W.illa' i'

ari.l ]"ianl< M;iifen3.

Tho will h'.^ ^iv»r a -in;^l"

we< k M ti st/iJt .it \\Vrl»a"rt j:rookl\ ri,

! rifxt Wi ' k (.lujio 2K), and will th« n

. 1:il(l away uiilil .(lilurnn.

The supp<»rtlng «n t ir cltKh s

Charley Waldroti, 1,' Au-^t* n.

.lane lIf)UMton, John 1). .. .on, Al-

>if rt AiKlr.iSH, (Juy MllFiHri :(iMi i{( h-

'Tt Webb, ^
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curs LEGIT SHOWS HAVING HARD

BATHE; WORST SUNDAY IN YEARSi

MELLERGROSSES$23300

IN THREE-DAY L A. STAY

"QUEEN HIGH," $17,500
|
«RAIN"-€AGELS, SECOND

WEEK IN FRISCO, $31,000
Mutioal "In* During Philly's Con

v«ntion Period

Philadelphia, Juno 22.
-xi. a« -

The feature of laat week's legit rPatSy SeCOnd With $14,000—

»

businestf was "Queen High" in itii

'Nancy,' New, Not So Hefty

—Did $8,000 First Weeic

Los Angeles, June 22.

Raquel Meller in three perform

ancea here grossed $26,300. The 1 10th week at the Chestnut Street

,
first two performances were given open ^^^"f^^Thls^musIcal comedy.

•Blonde.' $1,500 on Sabbath and 5 Show. Couldn't tVs^^s^5on:ih^r^h^A '%Vp^^^^^^^
BmI 'Arti.t. and Model.' a FIoD at S20.- 'or»«ance bel^g hurriedly arranged getaway at the Shubert, with

|
San Francisco, June 22•

. ^ ^ . . and taking place at the El Capltan. about |16,000. The first week of Jeanne Eagels in "Rain" at th*
Euchari.tlC Congre.. Doe.n't Help Hollywood, where 18,426 was taken 'They All Want Something" at the Columbia continued to walk aw«v•

'in. Also around $1,000 had to be re- Walnut was of fair proportions, the ^o'umoia conunuea to walk away

funded for this performance, as 500 cooler weather helping at the be- 'rom the field in the legit theatres

standing room tickets were sold at ginning and the Tilden tennis fans last week. Second week of "Rain".

$2 each, with the fire department Pjay^^fif their expected parts in the tho business took on an ac
' attendance. It is not the kind of a '

1:1 I

Chicago. June 22.

If the latter part of this week
doesn't perk up the Eucharlstlc
Congress, bringing, as reported in

the dailies, close to 1.000,000 people

to this city. Is going to be a vast

bloomer for the legit attractions.

One of the lowest Sunday nights of

all times was checked this week.
Tho town's "sniash" ("Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes") slipped to about
$1,600 gross, and Ave other attrac-
tions didn't better $600. No favor-
able advance sales are' reported, so
% looks as If the original guess
about this gathering, as far as help-
ing the legits, was nearly correct.

For the past fortnight there has
boon a downward trend. * Another
house (the Adelphl) closes this

week. The Garrlck is mentioned at
this writing as planning to close in

two weeks.

Leblanging Grove St.

"French Models" as the title

of the community group's show
at the Grove Street theatre In

downtown Greenwich Village,

appears to be getting a cut
rate play through its title.

Saturday night Joe Leblang
held 200 of the small theatre's

tickets, selling them all at the
half price of $2.50. On week
nights cut rates take around
100 tickets.

While tho figuring is being doneJ ^nd Eva" led the town in their see-
as to how many shows will make a kj^d week at the Mason by playing
quick exit ^Jf-^t/j^P^.;*^ almost capacity and $22,200.
tho surprise Item of the late spring I _ „ j , « 7i.j ^ ^
and early summer season is the de- I

I^^^
Jt" r.^!^

cidod flop of "Artists and Models" Anal of "Naughty Cinderella"

at tho Apollo. Here's a situation at the Blltmore. drew $13,500. while
that Is said to have caused much

|
the* first week of "Mlsmates" got

Inside wrangling among tho execu- $4,600 In the Morosco.
Uvos. Tho attraction was consld-

| "Kempy" did $4,900 In its second

officials ordering that the refund, be — pace that early in tho
made on these tickets, as the local

.^^^ jj^^jy j^jj ^^^^ ,pi|. week presaged practicallra sell out
laws prohibit standees in theatres. \^^^ pi^y^g. j^ero In the Middle Lt every performance, reaching $31.,Miss Meller repeated the program states tournament and getting In the

-^^ft ^„
'

for the third show of the previous limelight everyday, the show Is get- ^^^^ engagement

two shows, with her voice audible ting an added "break" that should was limited to two weeks brought
throughout the house. help it a lot In Its three weeks here, out all those who might ordinarily

After the Juno 18 performance This week, to take the place of lag for third or fourth week.

Meller left for San Francisco. Pareo" at the Shtlbert, the "Patsy" at tho Curran In fifth

where she gave two performances ^."^o**
T'Hl ''®??®? ^^^^ **** Initial week Jumped second place and

T..»I 9A >i than laff for N^^w P^^^ Hodgerow Company's held It safely with $14,000. ShowedJune zo-zi ana men leit lor summer stock engagement. Outside slight Increase over tho preceding
of this activity the only sign of life I seven days.

Practically every one of any con- for the next six weeks is tho book- At tho Alcazar "Kempy" kept
sequence in picture circles attend- ing of a straight comedy. "Arlene about Its usual stride, the gross,
ed the final performance here, with Adair." with Grace George, at the $6,500 regarded as satisfactory,
two-thirds of tho audience being I Walnut, beginning July 6. I Wilkes had a new attraction In

people who had seen Meller at thol Estimatoo for Last Wook "Nancy" with Nancy Welford
Blltmore showing. Tho house was /Captain Brassbound's Convor- starred. It opened to a big house

T^m A»<r^i^. T..«-. I RPflled from 22 to tlO sion** (Broad, 1st week). Shaw com- but simmered down later. Show Is

»rK T. '.fK .frr"* • JLi ! w -4 • x N'^y <>' Hedgerow Company, weak and a bit too saccharine; did
The Duncan Sisters with 'Topsy (Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) Advance sale fairly good. House $8,000 on week. Probably won t do

T
L. A. GROSSES

ABOLISH THE AUTO
(Continued from page 1)

dark last week. | better than fair.

''Quoon High" (Chestnut. 11th The President with "Tho Bat,"
week). Gaining steadily, of late. I second week, picked up a little.

Last week. $17,500. with summ'U' |
ahowing profit at $6,000.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)continuance virtually assured.
''Thoy Ail Want Something

(Walnut, 2d week). Comedy, with
Bill Tllden as star, got fairly gooddirector of tho Army's Social Serv

Ice, said that 45 per cent, of tho un- I P'^y last week.

business is 'way off and there's no n.^,,* ^,^ k-. r\LZJl yefura at fifteen Salvation
encouragement Bad «alesmanshlpM!f®"^****ViJi k\a «t *

Army maternity homes had been
is reported as tho chief reason, and J^J*>^

$6,500 on jts eighth ..^^j^^j ^j^,^ ^ ^j^j^ elementary
'tis said tho Shubert offices have week. This figure included tho mid- ^^des. averaging 16 years of age.
complained most bitterly over the I night performance. I "exact survey" Just con

-Sl^^'T''^
^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

I

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) eluded, she said, tho majority of

"The'city Chap." despite tho sin- I I
K^^ls In tho fifteen Institutions

'SANDALS" ABNORMAL
(Continued from page 39)

3 SHOWS OUT

Three shows are off Broaway's
list this week, one "Bunk of 1926,"

a sure fire hit and remain through
tho summer and Into next season.
Tho complete list of buys now

hold "White's Scandals'* (Apollo):
"Lulu Belle" (Belasco); *'A Night

eoro plugging friends of tho Jones' I rifWShaivrR in ^l^vnnil
offices have done, cannot seem to P^*^^""^™ *" DCyonU mobile filrtatlons." Of 397 girls now
got going. They haven't seen reall Vvil* Pon*!- Jju^i^ AiifliArhn hems, 169 were declared to

money at tho Woods since the do- |
* lAfCW^ AUmW

j ^ .'school age."
parturo of "Kid Boots." Tho next

••.ttrjbut^. their d.mcuU.j. to .uto-
1 ^J^fo^w« rt'VeachU'^nrL?:: I ^^^^f' 'S^XJ'nJ^'T^u*^':*—vii^ — /^# •OT -1-1- I

I
LAst 01 Mrs. Cheynoy" (Fulton);

_ , ^ , .
1 . * John Golden, will close at tho Little

Participants In the performance Twenty years ago. tho statement _^.„ «ft«r lo waaW. t^.*

whlc'irc?«eftaJolJ*4***^"' hf 'i^'"'"? «"!r • "O'"*' '"H «ro» u"d.r
!^ V .T 7 5 T ^. V « single performance at tho Cort. women of mature ago. •

()utside of two days week before j^ew York, two weeks ago. are still

'

last tho weather has been in favor

'

'4h. Wlsdon. Tooth,, p^oauc«lh.r;?^^?^; '^.^^f^^Jr?

Of tho legit houses. It's just a case attempting to locate David Thome.
of tho folks not going to tho theatre

|

pcUect
primarily because the word is out

*'Thero, gentlemen,** said Mr.

vrt«»»r..x u«:au.« .n. wur« u, uu. , Tho cast was lined up on a com-
I ^«;^?i?'

"although that Is an As-
vrimnriij uqckubo mo wuru » vui, i

, - K-.i. ^afiin^ soclatod Press wlro ss I know the
that there are only two or three |

monwealth basis caning for from
| .„_k«i ^ .„ ^™

things In town worth seeing. "Gen-
tlemen Prefer Blondes" gets the di-
rect draw, but tho pace at the Sel-
wyn is off from tho oarly woAs. It

still figures to run through the
summer pflor to Its entrance on

, ^^~^r%m»m
Broadway. And "Blondes" again

'

one to two per cent, of the gross. M^J*
"^'^^^l will aU over^

The show drew $800 on the single Jho world what good will it do'

performance with all but $47 going
to the theatre management as its

'Therefore, although I am in

share of IncidonUls and ad^rtlslng Loul»ville and I don't know what
ATtMinMfl "*ay happen, I am going to tell you

proves tho assertion that it is re- . ^.*^P"fJ^t*« *J^« "You seo In mo tho self starter P~<*jf<^*^' . ouddenly at hunteni Tho fuU list ofjhows aro

markablo when a dramatic how M- ««•
\^»Z^^lt t^S] <>' » campaign to abolish tho auto

^IJ?'®^ ^'^'^^^ *r•^^^ IZ^^f ifm^un? J^^^ Thetis to b m retaliation
pace in Chicago for longer than six nnall amount would partially re- . tu^ «.,#««,«kii^
toelght weeks. imburse them for carfare during r^f^^^^^^^P^, th^ automobile

A close scruUny of the local legit the five weeks the show was in re- "^^^.tl"
to abolish tho stage play.

attracUon finds that general trade hearsal. . .
^® ^^ow, sUndlng here

is at a standstill, and unless the Mary Blair, featured, held an Louisville, how many automobile
balance of this week picks up Uiere agreement of $100 weekly minimum responsible for
win be a low tide record for box- H i^viward MiuiHf^v who ntAir^A

^hia very situation as so neaUy ex-
office sales considering tho number f"*'*'^,*:^^*!^^^""®^^^ plained In this despatch?
of visitors in town for tho biggest njf Pjf^*-

Neither has collected.

'

gathering the city has had since the |
^los Blair has not put In an ap

World's Fair.
Estimatoo for Last Wook

Tho Divoroons** CHarrls. 5th
week). Followed up last week's
gross of $7,100 with no better than I holds an Equity contract for $30 ,

..rp».^„ ^ . . .

$460 on Sunday, illustrating how the weekly for services In the piece also ,,,.3^*?7h^^J^
t^e^lnst the 'dirt

visitors are keeping away from the to be liquidated by the author- «
^'"^

' ^^^^ immoral.
®* • ' producer. Parents of the young

World" (Imperial); '"Tho Cocoa-
nuU" (Lyric); "Cradle Snatchers"
(Music Box); "Sunny** (New Am-
sterdam); "lolantho" (Plymouth);
"Tho Shanghai Gesture" (Shubert),
and "Great Temptations" (Winter
GfU'den).

In tho cut rates there was 21
shows that could bo bougbt for
bargain prices and ono motion pic-
ture in for a run. Tho latter Is

"Maro Nostrum" and it is the first

time that a special film has been
"Bunk of 1926,** Independently I

gotting assistance of tho bargain

THE WISDOM TOOTH
Opened .Fob. IS. Corking no-

tices from tho dailies and prao-
tically a unanimous verdict.

This was Variety's lono "no
decision" in tho critics* box
score. Tho review was un-
signed.

'In New York where I usually lay
off, you constantly hear an outcrypearance since opening night and ""'^^^'^^

Massey has pra^Tlcally given upl *^ P^^^"' ^he

the chance of locating Thome.
plays on Broadway, tho street

Bettr Sargent, child .ctre». a,.o
| ^^.^^

'But, gentlemen, never on Broad-
"Out of tho Night** (Cort. 7th I "^r""""!.' "\

I
are there over six 'dirt plays'

wA«k> rk«.nif* nvAi^o-i^ tit nnA actress have put In a claim for $60 1 ' ° * p'^^s
.^^^'^fif.® 'V®" ««-i«»f TK^™ ^uu iP«»i*« any ono time and these seldom

to $7,000 win sUck until July 4, when aerainst Thorne with Equity.

-B^tsy Nobody" will take' up time I
Harry Wolcher, who took the pro- I

whlle^'^^'sfaTlst^Ica^J^^'' -nelu^^^'T'
hero. ductlon over from Thorne but none !I._!\r Lhere ~

tho Way- (Garrick, 3d week). I of Vhe 'sal7^"oWlgatlon7 b*!^ mnJnJf' ®;k*?
^^.OOO.OOO auto

Not getUng draw expected via help piece was not revived, claims he '
* nave persona

from reviews; probably will go out
| ia going to revive it next season,

in another fortnight; spotty grosses;
hardly stronger than $13,000.
"Qontlomon Profor Blondes" (Sel-

wyn, 8th week). Erasing off from
sensational gait, but totaling around
$18,000: got bad slap Sunday.
"Artists and Models" (Apollo. 7th

week). Must now bo considered
genuine flop; considerable Inside
mutiny over reasons for the disap-
pointment; looked about $20,000, if

that.
"Tho Homo Townors" (Four Co-

hans. 7th week). Figured $9,000,
probably leading dramatic field out-
side of "Blondes."
"Tho City Chap" (Woods. 4th

wook). Nothing encouraging about
trade, which holds around $12,000;
mention of being moved to Harris,
but this Ls doubtful.

Castles in the Air" (Olympic. 31st
woek). Doesn't seem able to take
advantage of weak musical play
competition; holds at $19,000 or lit-

tle better; figures six weeks more.
"Tho Arabian^ (Studebaker, 7th

week). Tieup makes it possible $8.-

000 gross is O. K.; house undecided
about bookings for next season.
"Wook Siotoro" (Adelphl. 6th. final

wook). Stock proflontatlon Idea
flnishofl this week and little can be
said in favor of Its financial success;
around $6,000 last week.

(Coyy^ lghl, 4ia6r by Varioty, Inc.)

personal
knowledge of—and there may be
others.

Tho Broadifiay plays are edu-
^'Blonde Sinners*' Castins caters but can ire say as much for

the automobile that leaves an un-
wed mother to be spoken about In
statistics.

"And motorcycles too. those with
side cars. They are No. 2 autos,

^ , , ,1 gentlemen, and while wo have noThe^pleco is now In process of
|
evidence at hand against them, cer
talnly motorcycles must know more

"Blonde Sinners." comedy with
music by Leon De Costa, win
shortly reach production under di-
rection of Do Costa and Ray Pay-
ton.

T
casting.

HEAD LEAVES BiXASCO
Alfred Head, press agent for

David Belasco. has resigned his post
with that manager. It Is expected I trlbuted to stage plays, do you think

paths than their larger brethem or
slstera

Slamming tho Stage
"Were 'Unwed Mothers' at

he will return to tho newspaper that there would only bo this little
field.

Arthur J. Levy, former comi>any
manager for Irene Bordoni, has
been appointed in Head's placo.

newspaper account of it No. sir.
Even In Louisville tho newspapers
would have gotten out a special edi-
tion.

"My campaign for tho abolish
ment of the automobile will be
based upon this very account in

Friodlandor's "Cain and Mablo"
William Fried lander, branching

out as an individual producer, has
|
your own and homo paper,

taken over "Cain and Mable." mus-
ical by H. C. Wltwer and William
Le Baron, from Lawrence Weber.
Frledlandor will launch It after

"Are you with moT
"When I return to New York I

shall petition for permission to hold
a mass meeting In Central Park

ho has set "Tho Shelf starring against the auto. Tho meeting wll
Frances Starr which opens In Long
Branch. N. J. next week.

be held on tho srest side of the

the Broadhurst, after struggling for |
"Kongo** (Blltmore) ; "Tho Patsy"

nine weeks. The show first was of- I
(Booth); "Vanities" (Carron);

fared in a little theatre and was on- I "Sox" (Daly's); "Square Crooks'*
Urely changed after opening. At- |

(Elliott) ; "Ono of tho Family'*
erago business of $11,000 meant I (BHinge) ; "Is 2:at Sor* (46th St.);

weekly loss, tho show being about r'Ono Man's Woman** (48th St);
$60,000 on tho wrong side of the
ledger.

"Tho House of Uesher** (49th St):
"Love In a Mist" (Gaiety) ; "At Mrs.
Beam's** (Guild); "Alias the Dea-
con" (Hudson); "Tho G^roat God
Brown" (Klaw); "Tho Wisdom
Tooth'* (Little); "Pomeroy's Past"
(Longacre); "Tho Half-Naked
Truth" (Mayfair); "Bride of tho
Lamb'* (Miller's); "Kitty's Kisses"
(Playhouse); "Tho Importance of
Being Earnest" (Rltz); "The Man

Bride of the Lamb." produced by I From Toronto'* (Selwyn); "Laff
Robert Milton. Inc., Is due to close That Off" (Wallack's).
at Henry Millers on Saturday. (Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
when 14 weeks wHl have been com-

BUNK OF 1926
Opened April 22. Panned by

those first string critics who
saw it in brief revioviw.

Variety (Ibeo) said "hasn't
a chance on Broadway."

pleted. This drama opened at the
Greenwich Village, drawing excep-
tional notices and strong business.

BRIDE OF THE LAMB
Opened Maroh 30. Show not

particularly approved, but not
a dissenting vote on tho per-
sonal performance of Alioo
Brady, who drew "ravoo." A
couple of tho 'varsity critics
liked it, but most turned
thumbs down with tho oxeop-
tion of Miss Brady's work.
Gabriel ("Sun") quoted, "ono
of tho most interesting Amer-
ican plays in yoaro."
Variety (Sisk) predicted show

would move uptown from Vil-
lage theatre.

Jolson's
Preparations to reopen "Big Boy^

with AI Jolson have been ordered
by the Shuberts.
The first start is a call for chorus

girls by Allan Foster, who will

placo a troupe of 32 girls, trained

by him, with the Jolson show.

UTTLE THEATRE'S BEVUE
Los Angeles. June 22.

Tho Garret Club, local little the-

atre organization, will produce
"Tho Garret Revue.'* along the lines

of tho "Garrlck OaieUes" in New
York. All skits and music are tho

work of members of tho club and
will be staged under the direction

of CharUe Moorso and Clinton
It was brought uptown, where the I Jones.
early pace was $11,000 weekly. Up until now the Garret theatre
Thereafter It eased off and last I ha* always presented heavy drama,
week*! takings were under $6,500. 1 They plan to make the revue an
It may switch Into a smaller house | annual,
next week.

FUTURE OPENINGS

Burton on "Royal Street**

David Burton has been assigned

as director of "Royal Street."

which wHl reach production next

month via the Joined managerial
auspices of Sam H. Harris ana"Shucks'*

A Sam H. Harris tryout listed for I Laura Wllck, play broker.
... Atlantic City July 12. Play Is by "Royal Street" Is one of several

park between 69th and 110th Martin Flavin, with Sam Forrest I productions to be brought out

streets. You also are invited." j staging. i under this arrangement
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMHfT
^ Figuro •stimated and comment point to tomo altracticnt being

uccessfuli while the aame o^osa acoredfted to others might suggest

mediocrity t>r loss. The variance ia explainod In the difference in

house capfbitiesi with tha .varyina overhead. Alao the size o^ cast,

with c4no«(|Uont difforejioa in neceaeary grosa of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musioal attraction aa against dramatic

play •• considered.

PetroYa's Qym New Piay
Olga Petrova will switch back

fiiom vaudeville to Je«;it next season
a« atar of "What Do We Know?"
a: play from- her own pen, which
she win also latinich under her own
management.

p. A. 8uea Producers for Salary
Law Cimtor and William Brmitdell.

vaudeville producera who also es-
sayed twin-reel comedy production
under their own banner, engaged
Perry Charles fts press agent for
their film' enterprise.

Charica, who ia also a Loenpi: p. a.

and handles the Palfsadea Park for
the Schonck brothers, was to re-
ceive 176 a week and has Ave
weeks' salary due him. or |525. Suit
to reqpver has been atarted by
Charles.

^Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (214th

week). Most attractions In list

Tre holding on by grace of

weather: Saturdays have flnaUy

Ift«ed ofT and if warm days come
Sfny closings will follow; "Able-

got its auo^t nearly $9,500.

•Alias the Deacon," Hudson (3l8t

week). House and show probably

Dooling now and engagement
should go well Into July, perhaps

longer; last week estimated at

|7,000» • ^

•A Night in Paris," Casino de

Paris (Cenjyry Roof) (25th w^ek).

Went on ^ix performance,, basis

. last weeiv matinees "being

dropped; ntght attendance has

moderatpd, .too. as indicaf<}d by
announcement of summer edition;

115,000. .

'

P^t Mrs. Brain's," Guild (9th Week).
Business easing off, but with oper-

ating expense leeserie4 through

cast changdi, attraction should be

able to go ttl6hg; $9,000.

(14th Week). Final wfeek; last

week dropped under $6,500 and
notice up"Mdnday ; some tailk of

moving^ to another house.

^Bunk of 1926," Broadhurst. With-
drawn fcist • Saturday; baofcers

faced weekly loss and attraction

probably In< the bag for $W,000;
court action publicity failed . to

help; last week about $11,000.

•Cradle Snatchers," Mubic Box (42d

week). • .Wgures to catch good
share of 'annual sun^mer - IntUri;:

planning to carry through until

next setlstfrl-; last week a Wt over
$11,000, but still making plenty.

•Garrick Gaieties," Garrick (7th

week). Theatre Guild's J«nlor
members presenting second an-
nual revue again co-operative;
scale at $3.30 starting last week,
with gross $9,000 again.

^Craig's Wife," Morosco (37th week).
Prize play will probably be sum-
mer BtAyei*; bookings callliig for

show remaining here until August;
over $9.<MHl'last week; a drop, but
satisfactory at this time.

•Qreat God Brown," Klaw (22d

week), P'Kelfl djrama gets credit of

making X)est 'Broadway run of, any
attraction ' booked up from' ^^il-

lage; "Brldri of the 'Lamb** funs
second for. that honor; "Brown"
making a little; around $6,000 last

•lolantiie," PJlymouth (10th wcelf).
Wlnthrop Ames contribution .

Is

best Gilbe^ and Sullivan f^viVal
in yekrsf <*dmmanding smartuudi-
ances with* plenty of repeatefs
and always around $17,000.

'

^Is Zat %9V ^Chanin's 46th Street
(78th V jsre^k). Holdoyer oamedy
hit a s^uTjdy attraction; depending
a good deal on cut rates for ''some
time but on' summer basis still

appeals to - make a little profit;

$7,000 claimed right along.
"

*'KonQo,"- Blltonore (13th week).
Business last week not <iaite as
good as previous week, hut gross
of $9^000 (satisfactory both ways;
unless

, weather becomes torrid,
this one should last through stim
mer. .

•••

•KittyH Krsses," Playhouse (8th
week), . Virtually the same pace
again at $11,000 ; that figure -means
•profit Sox,' Intimate, musical on
summer basis.

•Laff That Off," Wallack's (36th
week). Hooked up to operate at
small money; that explains why
this moderately rated laugh show
has lasted so long; In addition
both sho.w f>>nd hou.se under 94jne
managenient; should do well on
tour; $5,000 average.

"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em," Times
Square (21at week). Claimed to
have made money right along; no
heavyweigJit either; on week to
week basis and even a small profit
o. k.; $6,000 two weeks, ago^ and
about^S5,0(f(y last w^ek.

Love Irt a Mist," Gaiety (12th
week). AHhouph house stbp was
figured at flO.OOO, the theatre has
been making good profit at aver
age of $8,000 gross; so has aitrac
tlon; one 'soTt «how.

"Lulu Belle," Belaeco (20th week).
Little variance In weekly pace
here; holds at top of non-mus-
icals in point of agency demand,
With "Shanghai Gesture" close
second; "Lulu" averaging over

- $21,000. -

•One Man'a Woman," 48th Street
(5th week). Look^ like this one
will go along for a timo: trade
t'a.scd off to a bit undi r $7,000 for
sexy piece.

One of the Family," KUingo (27i:.

week). Another two wccku* tick-
^t.T ordered; attraction aiming to
stick as long as even break I» bet-
tered; playors arctptinc: mfMlf^.st

fttipond In lii»ht of small grosses;
$4,000 to |<>,000.
Palm Beach Girl,** Globe (1st
Wf'f'k). Opening pustponojl until
Tlmrsflay ni^ht b't:'"'^'^' <'f

Chan-OS
; may he b"M off until

T»cxt week; title rb.mqrd to "No
!'''>(. lii::;" Tirrniis.' fif I^. IV pirtnr'

. hftvintr Palm R arlv titl.\
Pomepoy's Paat/' Ix.ngacre (10th
^e^k). Attraction iiuinagt inent

ha*- made fental arrangement for
aummer, and engagement expecc-
ed to go through warm weather;
over $7,000 claimed.

''Scandaia," Apollo (2d WMk). Ab-
normal top of $55 for opening
night accounts for first weeK s
gross of over $61,000; highest fig

ure yet for Broadway, excluding
grand opera; leads agency call.

"Sex," Daly's 63d Street (9th*week).
Hooked up to make profit? at
small mpney, but risquQ play has
been getting abnormal business;
last week at approximately $12,-
000 draw eased off, but both show
and house made plenty.

"Song of the Flame," 44th Street
(2Dth week). Held to about seme
buKinesa of $20,000 gross last week
and has chance to go well into
July.

"Square Crooks," Maxine Elliott's
(17th week). May Jump to coast
under an arrangement guarantee
ing attraction profit; should do
well out of town; $4,500 average,

"Sunny," New Amsterdam (40th
week). Summer shows h^ve not
hurt agency demand of season's
stand-out musical comedy; bui^l-

ness last w^ek again nearly $4'3,-

000, vlrtuJil capacity.

"The Cocpakiiuts," Lyric (2fith week)
Wavered for a \\me, but June baa
been excellent, attendance jump-
ing upward, and pace >s now over
$25,000; weather and visitors
counting.

•The Girl Friend," Vanderbllt (16th
week). Attraction expedtant of
lasting though summer; claimed
to be making money, with average
weekly draw of late around $12,000.

"The Great Temptations," Winter
Garden (6th week). Although
"Scandals" got bigger gross l<ist

week, this revue has been topping
list and should do so for a time;
rated around $45,000; full capacity
about $56*000.

"The House of Ussher," 49th Street
(6th week). Not credited with'
better than $3,000. but probably
operating on narrow margm with
company co-operative.

*The Last 6f Mrs. Cheyney," Fulton
(33d week).' Engagement still in
definite, with a. summer stay pos
sible; business last week rated
over $13,000.

"The Man'^ from Toronto," Selwyn
(2d week). Openod Thursday last
week, second night getting about
$500; li^. ra^ed okay far, cut rates
and can operate at small gross.

"The Meny^ World," Imperial (3d
week). , ^cQond week a. djsap-.

polntmeh^; ifnstead of Improving,
budlnesff STumi>ea, with estimated
gross ili^und $1S.^00; orn't roake
money at that pace:

"The Patsy," Booth (27th Week)
Seat sale extends for another four
weeks; can go along furthf:r be
cause of hook-up; last week ex
cellent at nearly $9,000.

"The Shanghai Gesture," Shubcrt
21st week). Best gross-getter
among dramas and easily top
profit-maltet- of list; $24,00(k and
more last two weeks.

"The Vagabond King," Casino^ (39th

week). No reason why excellent

operetta should not grab good
share of summer business, and
figures a good thing for the road;
business claimed to hold around
$25,000, though trade Is notice

ably spotty.

"The Wicdom Tooth," Little (19th

week). Klnal week; gross dropped
under J'.'^OO last week and notice

went ui».

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (51st week).
Earl Carroll lining up a new
"Vanities." although not due nn
til August; present revue getting

fair business, estimated at $16,000,

"What Every Woman* Knows," Bl

Jou (11th week). Off about $500

last • week.- with gross approxi
mating $9,600; as that Is a <jot\

niderable margin above an even
break, Barrle revival may go
through summer.

Outside Times Sq^Little—Revivals
New "Grand Street Follies ' rated

under standard of previous sum
mer revues at Neighborhood Play
house: "The Half-Naked Truth."

MayfaIr; "The Importance of Being

Earnest", (revival) getting ?iround

$5.000,. meaning a little profit; "The
French Model," Grove St. theatre

(Copyright, 1926,. by Variety, Inc.)

PUYS ON BROADWAY

GRAND ST. FOLLIES
Fourth edition of the "Grand Street Pol-

Uee" a the Neighborhood Playbouse on
Urand street. New York, openlns June 16.
Book and lyrloa by Agnes Morgan; music
by Uly Hyland, Arthur Schwarti and Han-
dall Thompaon; eettings and costumes by
Aline Bernstein; directed by Miss Morgan
and danoen by Irene Lewiaohn, Albert Car-
roll and Blanche Talmud.
Company ' tncludea Juliette Gauthier,

George Hoftg. Lola Shore, Blanche Tal-
mud, J. Blake Bcott. Lewis McMlchael.
Qoorge Heller, Marc Loebell, Albert Carroll.
Grover Burgees, Harold Ulnjer. Mae
Noble, I>orothy Sands. Vera Alien. Ian
Maclaren. Junius Matthews, E(ila Frankaa,
John F. Roche, Paula Tnieman, Franced
Cowles, Helen Arthur, Otto HuUcius, Tom
Morgan, George Knlsely, Wesley Boynton.
Jessica Drag(Miette, Sadie Sussman, Irene
Lewl«ohn« WUllaa Beyer, Agnes Morgan.

When these quasi-professlona),

Uttle^ theatre^ Intimate revuea don't

quite make the grade, their attempt
at deverneaa and adrQltaeas tO' ofT-
aet the lack of prpfeaalonal tone be-
eomes the mor^ ludicroua by con-
trast Thus, to cdmplettf the the-
orem, where the laat aeason'a edi-
Uon of the "Qrand street FolUes"
Was Aaiyely economic In ita, ap-
purtena^ncea^ It 'mOre than to'unfier-

balanced 'becanad of Its -irealth of
material. Conversely,' the eth>rent
edition 'la denoted by a pauelty of
talent a« to creation and preaanta-'
tlon and the offering la the more
childish and awkward.
Instead of being a haphazard,

devil-may-car^ revue, impishly
poking fun at its contemporaries,
the times, the notables and what
not a semblance of a "plot" is main-
tained with the Arctic zone as the
general theme. The P'lorida realty
fisaff is transplanted to tho North
Pold region and everything that
transpires thereafter revolves back
tp that
The Northerfi Lights Art The-

atre, the Eskimo Nelghberliood
Playhouse, the Arctic Night Club,
eitc, are much too much among
dther things in that train of
thought.

'

The current show has its merits.
It is bright and crisp in spots and
in others dreadfully dull and unin-
spired. The weight is in the pair
ance of this lethargic mom^'ta, 'and
the sense of ^16^hess bebbmies oni-'

nipreeent and drearily depressing
from. the early Innings.

I
The Arctic, sone for the >opening

sketch , yets the . idea. Marq .Jx>e-
bell as Will B. ;jBharp Is . the new
CHlgld ' territory realty j^rohtioter.

Albert Carroll doing a Tbto hi get-
up, mpnnerlsms, busineas'' vnd
everything ' (h» Is addreasect ka
Tato) and la . tha geneml asaiatant
Having tied up the- Igloof. ..an/d

land,. t]^e .
promoter la bacK. ln ^.eyi,

TorK ad^r^sQing a group of^.prpsr
pectlve 'investors Including "Xl**

Smith, Mrs. Feltelbaum, "Lulii
Belle" Ulrlc, Mother Goshdarn (nee

Mother Goddam in "Shanshal Ges-
ture") CraJt;s Wife, "Tho Merry
Widow." Texas CJuyem. The Vaga-
bond King. Irving lierlin, E. Z.
Spender, a butter and egger, P. P.
A., and other notables including
Iiorelel Leo of "Gentlemen Prefer'
Blondes" fame. The characters are
natural meat for nifties in answer-
ing the promoter's exhortations for
certain privileges. F. P. A., who is
chidcd for doing a Samuel Pepys
every Saturday, gets the colyumist's
concession; Berlin the songwriting
rights, Tex tLe night club swindle
privileges, etc.

"Fixed For Life" is a blah Inter-
lude that slows it up considerably.
"Little Igloo For Two" sounds bet-
ter as a title than a number, al-
though Jessica Dragonette and
Wesley Boynton managed rather
well.

The fourth scene, the first act
finale, included a show-stopper In
a corking Milt Gross monolog with
Mrs. Fei-telbaum talking down th«
dumbwaiter to CraigHi Wife ton her
Interpretation ' of "Tho Dybbuk.'*
With or without the advantage of
having seen the sym^llc drama,
the Grossesque dialect Is foolrproof
and if this is a sample of how
Milt's

,
stuff eounxIs QMt loud, that

new laugh play of his should be a
cinch. Mae Noble is a wow of a
Mrs. Fvittilbaum and more than held
up her material.
A production flash, with a skaters

dance, a reindeer and an Ice ma-
zkirka effect, topped it off prettily.

' The second . act reopened "at the
Northern Lights Art Theatre" mi<h
"T'ncle Tom's Cabin" done "Irt 4
constructiTlst's setting; an example
of- the ayntpathotic elastic tlreatre."
,Tbla satire tin "Tom'' waa oveir^
(Va^n and if speMed-up, wouM be
an -outst4nding Interhide.
' A. fhnnarlte> litUa theatre Idea af
panning themaeWea waa Introdvead
•by A«aea Morgan and Haratd Mln-
'jer» the latter from a balcony boK,
4oln«. straight for talk' anent ttia
flUtacr4ptlon pleas, eta, Includlttff
^Bome mere ra«« at<tb{fr QuUd'a Aun»
day lecture •yatem to "adiniate. np^
the QixUd patTona as to the ii^er-
]>retatloi| of the symbolical and
metaphyalcal drama It has been

(Continued on page 43)

It is ikimmcring
golden kidskin untn

bnUiaintheddndh^
of' sparkling rk<A€''

stones arid crystals.

They say she is the xnodi beautifully dressed woman
ia **Zicgfeld s Palm Beach Girl", and certainly when
it comes to glorifying the feminine foot no lovelier

slipper can be imagined than this exquisite Miller
creation. No wonder she chose; it, for just as
Edna Leedbm puts over a song, by beauty «nd
sheer artistry, so I. Miller puis over a slipper!

Davidow Coming Back

yZd Davidow sailed from Cher-

hourf? June 22. Mrv DavWow has

l,(r.n vai-a.tlonlng Ih Europe f-jr

lhi(o months, aiconipi fi*''! hy his

ri)f>n D,iv»<jo\v's rrttirn Irvine

Shrrninn (Davi.low awd Le M-iir. )

win Fall for Kin ope AuF 1

"Leviathan" for a weeks' acuul-

Ing trip.

LMILLER

1554 BQOADWAV
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

in J^o s tAngeles, visit I. filler's
ot 525 West Seventh Street.
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MESSRS. J. J. AND LEE SHUBERT
PRESENT

in TWO of BROADWAY'S LEADING REVUES

"A NIGHT IN PARIS" "THE MERRY WORLI^
at the at the

CASINO DE PARIS IMPERIAL THEATRE
(From 8:30 to 10:46) (N«xt to Cloting* 11:06)

MY EVENINGS, AS YOU MAY NOTICE, ARE FULLY OCCUPIED

ilAYS ON BROADWAY
(Continued from pa^o 41)

punroyinc the past season. Amons
other loctures announced was a talk
)n "Why Heywood Broun gave up
dramatlo criticism, by Alexander
Woolloott.** In response to the sub-
scription Idea, Minjer retorted that
he took a chance at subscribing to

the Qulld and got the "Ooat Tlong."
''Beatrice Lillle" by Dorothy

Sands was another olio specialty
right thereafter, with a caricature
of Noel Coward, Miss UlUe's song
author, at the piano. Miss Sands
onade much of her opportunity, evi-

denolng a fine flare for travesty.*

At the **Qti\t Theatre." showing a
rehearsal of "a symbolic drama,"
was another sarcastic "suggestion**
by the Neighborhood Playhouse to
the Theatre Guild. The author of
"Jack and JiU" is shown going mad
at the Ouild director's Impression-
istlo ftiterpretatlon of a simple dra-
matlo theme. Following the Oulld's
symbolic * treatment, the author in

desperation gags the director and
pots it OB as it was originally
written.

A take-off on Joseph Santley and
IvT 9awyer had Albert Carroll and
Fta^oea Cowles as the leading
couple with Lily Lubell as Raquel
and Sadie Sussman as a cute
Teachefl" (Mrs. Browning) plug-
ging Tou Know What I Mean,"
the most distinctive song in the

A publicity mad actor and actress
at the Rits-Iclcle were the key
stones of a not particularly brilliant
sklL The Arctic Night Club wound
It up with Tex Ouyem in charge of
the works.
la total, the current edition is

disappointing. Last season the

"Grand Street Follies" ran through
the summer and rated on a par with
the "Garrlck Gaieties." then the
forerunner of the bright and bril-

liant intimate revues. This season,
while the Garrlck music is below
standard, the Grand street tnes-
pians are even a few rungs be-
low that, with a summer run ac-
cordingly unlikely.

Still, for those who have a soft
spot for this progressive group, the
Neighborhood Playhouse may yet
bring forth a few chuckles. For the
subscribers. It's Just another of-

fering and will not be extended much
beyond the subscription season, if

at all. Ahel,

The Man From Toronto
Comedy la threa acta preaented at tta«

Salwra Jun* 17 br BaniiJater and Powall
la aaMClatkm with Miller Mid Gtoldrajrar:

wrUiM hj DoHslaa Murray; directed by
AlbMt Bannlater.
Maftb* Pes Bntwiatle
Robert ....... ..I.. .«••.• Oa>vln Mulr
Mrs. Caltborpe Beatrloe Hendricks
Mrs. Hubbard Marloa Stephenson
Mliuile Mona Hunserford
Mr. Priestly Oeorm Orahaqa
Porsto Wlmbush CurUs Cooksey
Ada Lota Sanders
Ruth Wlmbush E%hel Martin

Broadway once before was offered
this pleasant, light, English com-
edy. Nearly eight years ago, when
the late Henry Miller and Ruth
ChattertoR played it at the Miller
under the title of "Perkins." Few
thAtregoers saw it, for the attrac-
tion was taken off after two or three
weeks. "The Man from Toronto"
was current in London at the time
and was this season revived over
there, probably the reason it a|(ain

reached the boards here.
Bannister and Powell, who pro-

duced the present show, are oom-
.parative newcomers. They first

were heard of with "Square Crooks,"

which Is still playing. George
I/efty Miller and Mike Goldreyer are
oonoemed with the "Crooks" piece
and. too^ "The MaR ttom Toronto,"
done In aasooiatioR with them.
The story fts transparent and the

play at times excessively talky, the
last act dragging needlessly. The
play therefore depends on its writ-
ing and the manner of playing,
standing up well enough in both di-
rections.
The play's locale Is Telgnmouth,

Devonshire. There resides Mrs.
Leila Oalthorp^ a widow who had
met a wealthy old Canadian on a
liner returning from New York. He
had become quite smitten with her
but she rejected his proposal of
marriage. The old boy has Just
passed: out, ledivlng a bequost of
$4,000,00«, proTlding certain condi-
tions be met. The principal Item
was that should Mrs. Calthorpe
nuurry his Rephew, the fortune is
to be split between thenu otherwise
the estate was to revert to the city
of ToroRtou

Leila demurs at the proposition,
having had one ill-starred matri-
monial adventure. She finally con-
sents to see the nephew, one Fergus
WInbtish, but when he arrives she
is garbed Ir the guise of a parlor

maid, named Perkins. The love af-
|
original, has a theme that contains

fair between them Is a foregone con- plenty of good comedy situations
elusion. He proposes, even though 1 and a number of interesting and ap-
he tosses away the fortune, and she

|
pealing characters. Savage appears

rejects hUn. But at the flnale every- I to have made the most of his ma-
thlng is stet and everybody's happy. 1 terlal In the dramatization. Al-
Beatrice Hendricks, who seems though there Is considerable sharp-

new for a Broadway lead, handled I ening to be done, not a great deal
the role of Mrs. Calthorpe very! of cutting should be need^ con-
well indeed. It requires charm, a slderlng that the curtain fell here
quality Miss Hendricks has. Curtis the opening night around 10.50.
Cooksey is the rather »wkward students of the theatre will see.Wlnbush from Alberta possewed of L^^ ^ ^ parallel here with Sl^
a rwich onJy 28 miles from the rail- U^^^ MatthSw Barrle's well-known
road. Cooksey withdrew from "OneL^^^ ..^h. Admirable Crichton"
Man's Woman* to take the Present ^j^ere a butler became at once pro-
engagement, explaining he disliked adviser and "boss" of a fam-
the "business" of tearing off a worn- ^cked on a desert Island,
ail's dress In the other show. Gavin ^^here is no desert island In "They
MuU- played an amiable yo"th 'irho^i Want Something." but it con-
spoke most of the lighter lines.

'

Some were not given the best ad-
vantage because Mulr spoke in too
low a pitch. He improved a bit

after the first act.
"The Man from Toronto" is a one

set. small cast play that can g«t by

tains the situation of a man. sup-
posed to be a tramp, taken in by a
family living in the "Connecticut
hills" because the mistress of the
household has a penchant for re-
forming outcasts.
The comedy is given an oppor-

on n^erate grosses. In iU original ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ gayety. as the
form smart money was necessary
because of the cast, including two
stars. There is nothing to gret exited
about, for it Isn't that kind of play,
but it should turn a profit because
of the hook-up. Ihe9.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

TWO WORLDS
Stamford. Conn., June \%.

John Oolden presents '"Two Worlds.**
lew oomedy In two acts and with a protog
and an epilog; by Hubert Osbome and lohm
Oray. Scenery by WUley Pogany i

A. Murderer (Butch) Joseph J. Hyland

Half an hour and an expensive set
could bo saved by elemination. As
It is the play gets off to a slow, al-
most tedious and uninteresting
start.
The character of Rosalias Is col-

orful, amusing and charming.
Through his eccentricities and fer-

NEW YORK THEATRES
A S?S:2M8i2^:::.\\\Vwin£S h. pSS I ^•"^ aspirations for Joan Is the sus
A Safe Craoker (Tug). . . .Oeorge "niompsbii

second aot takes place during the
course of a fancy dresn party. For
this season the pictures In the lobby
frames make "They All Want Some-
thing" look like a musical comedy.
Tllden is excellent as the "tramp."

It flU him. as that of **Clarence"
did. and his eccentricities help
rather than hurt the characterisa-
tion. He has a mobile and expres-
sive foce for "pilrlor comedy" and
uses it with discretion and facility.

Only his voice lacka the tones and
technical perfection of an experi-
enced professional actor.

Billy Quinn. the youngster who
played with -Bill" In "The Kid Him-
self," again grabs many honors with
his performance of the precocious
younger son of the household. The
audiences go crazy over his work,
only marred by a none-too-clear
enunciation which appears to be a
mannerism. Of all stage Juveniles
now appearing young Qiilnn is one
of the beat.

Herman Gantvoort, who ia pro-

CUsTeld. Ms. Mi.
Mata Wed. & Bat.. t:10

rti-g— DUllBibea *
CHASLSS DXXXINOHAM

MARILYN MILLER
<CII1I1IV' Aristocrat

ad hrr Star OUnn I Musloal
Ooapasy la Comedies

PHI TflNTHBA., W. 4ff St. Bra.rVLil\/l^ Mats. Wed. * Sat., 1:10

0HARLB8 DIL.IjINOHA1C preMBts

INA CLAIRE
la a Comedy by Prederlok Lonsdale

*T1ie Last of Mrs. Che]rney*
with Rolaad Toung and A. Matthews

Staged by WlnoheU Smith

NEW 4TH EDITION
ARL
CARROLL VANITIES
JOB COOK. nUNK TINNET, JULIUS TANNBN
OOmOTHT KNAPP. MoM BmuUTuI Olrl In World

EARL CARROLL
Only Matinee Thursday

The MARX BROTHERS

IRVING BERLIN'S ORBATBST MUSIC
A OBO. B. KAUFMAN'S CIsTerest Book

LTSIC Thea.. W. 41 St. Bros, at §:!•
Mats. Wed. & Sat.. 1:10

^ 41 St. BTS.I.4t
Wed. A Sat.MUSIC BOX s*.^^

CRADLE SNATCHERS
A Sparkling. Clev«r, Scintillating Comedy

MARY BOLAND
And • Wonderful Cast

f.EW PIBLDS* KEW MUSICAL COMKDT HIT

"THE GIRL
FRIEND"

ponse Kept joiner. Tho daughter
|> Porch Climber (tooy) James Jill

| shows some sparks herself when It
. . ^

Professor BUy Robert Romalne 1 chnj>act(>r work a« RoculiAii M« which holds up certain spots
Nellie ThorpT Beverly sitgreaves I ft - -JiriL

"e ^^ero the play Itaelf is a little wealc
Peterson Hairy Fotwnan atarU as an autocrat over everybody ^ in aatlon interest

PLAYHOUSE " •'Lf^^'J a^l''" ! J2 1

Mats. Wed. & Sat., 1:10 joaa Rosalias

.oeorge speiTin land Everything concerned and then
•George Marlon I iota hia <iniiv>ii'Av rldo over hini.

A Chemist
Nicholas itosalias '/.-^^ o"'^ h«ts his daughter
Dr. Peter

^.^£"JSS3i This weaken^ the intermit in him.

Frederick Burton is admirable as

the father, giving perhaps the

Summer Musical Delight!

Kimrs KISSES

The Barooess (May Del Monte) I Ann Merrick and Louis D'Arclay !5"****.J?®*i,
performance of the play.

Adrlenne d'Ambrtowirt
] are nicely proportioned as the girl '

Camilla Crume is excellent in tho

and boj'. Beverly Sitgreaves and
"Two Worlds," John Golden's lat- (

Robert Romaine do somo expert
est production, by Hubert Osborne auPPort for Mr. Marion,
and John Oray. was given two per- I

* -i'wo Worlds" is somewhat dlffer-

formances on these tasting grounds I
^'^t from John Golden'a usual style,

as a spring try-ouL The comedy ^«'<>«n ^^at can be observed In ita
| an^laVed

DI Vlbir\l ITU ThM w 48 8t Kf. • se I
* producUon with a large «9^?''^° he will have a rather

PLYMOUTH lf";'^hl^ sat, « » cast- The quality of Ita break-In difficult time putting it over.

condition failed to Uve up to Itsi '^'^'^

size.

This piece is rather crudely put

rOPTTUlR MATINER THURSDAY
WINTHKOP AMES presents

GILBERT A SULUVAN'S

mmm
MOBOSco b!J! S ;?!

THB DRAMATIC HIT
PuUtser Prise Play

CRAIG'S WIFE
Dy OBORQB KBI.LT

with CHRYSTAL HERNE

rather difficult role of the senti-

mentally-inclined mother, who goes

in for social service work and likes

to "reclaim human derelicts." Helen
Spring is O. K. as the ingenuo
daughter, and John Gallaudet, who

here last summer in

"When You Smile," his first sUge
play, has improved immeasurably
since then. Edward Pawley is more
than usually eCCective as the juv-

enile "heavy."

One of the best characterizations
of the production is provided by
Irene Shirley as a gushing, inartic-

The

WISDOM TOOTH
I ITTT F W^'t 44th St. Evenings. 8:40a^aa a i^s. j^^^^ y^^^^ ^ g^^_ j.jj

BELASCO ir-.:
W. 44 H4. Rtb.
Thur. a SaU.

8:30
S:30

DAYID BBLASCO Presents

LENORE ULR[6
as LULU BELLE

Changes In "Cradle Snatchers"

Two changes were made in the
cast of "The Cradle Snalchers"
(Music Box) last night <;Tuesday).
Joseph Holllcky replaced Stanley

Jessup and Goorge Leasey took over
the Willard Barton role.

together in two acts, one of which IMy All Want OOmething
has two scenes, and a prolog and I T»wit i t
epilog. The prolog as revealed here Philadelphia, June 11.

seemed a badly mixed cocktail be- I
K William T. ("BHD Tlldeh, ten- I uiate, "breathless young thing from

fore dinner, and the epilog a green 1 nia champ, had made his Broadway a neighboring household who talks
postaga stamp stuck on at the last

| debut In this comedy by Courtenay alwrays in superlatives. Jack Irwia
minute. The body of the play Is savage's scenario based on B. J. and Helen Ambrose supply two
pretty substantial.

| Rath's novel. "The Dark Chapter." corking character bits.
There's nothing much new or instead of In "The Kid Himself." the The comedy has been excellently

startling In the theme. The already verdict would undoubtedly have staged by Arthur Hurley. The
mentioned cocktail part of it serves been much more favorable than it single set (the play Is In three acts
up a slice of the underworld tn

|
was. and a prolog) is In good taste and

which two erooks. one the hero, set! -They All Want Something" Is looked rich but not gaudy,
out to steil^ a formula from the! no knbckout. and It certainly is not '•They All Want Something" be-
house of an inventor, Nicholas Roza- I the beat attraction in the world for longs to the general type of high
liaa. a hot Philly summer, but in the comedy, so often associated >vith

The play proper geta going when I cooler weather and well located as English Importations. Once in a
it shows the character of Roxalias to house It should get by for a mod- while it descends to straight farce*

and his daughter. Joan. Joan dls- 1 erate run. Whether it ever gets and occasionally lapses into melo-
covers the burglars and shoots the I that far Is, of course, at present a I drama. While not a world -bcaler,

one named Pierre. Her father and 1 question. I it should get some favorable attcn'*

his house guest, a surgeon, rush In I Rath's novel, without being highly tion next fall. Waters.

to And the man dying. Rozallasf
uses his latest invention to bring
him back to life. As an experiment
they keep hlha In the house andi
teach him chemistry. He Is sup-
posedly suffering from amnesia, and
they tell him he la the nephew of|
the surgeon.

Pierre and Joan fall In love, to the i

horror of Rozallas, who wanta a man I

with a good family tree to be the
husband of hia daughter. Pieirej
confesses he has been fooUng them
all the time; that he has known]
who he Is. So Rosalia* sends himi
away and ^es to make hhi daugh-
ter forget.

^ Joan is unable to forget They I

go to And Pierre In hia old haunts
and bring him back.

Technically, the play Is amailngly
faulty, even to the degree of com-
ment by laymen. The prolog Is al-

most useless and the epilog wholly
so. The entire play l'*^s In between.

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE

JOHNBYAM
831 KEDZie STRcrr
EVAN8TON, ILL,

FLORENCE MOORE

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
in ""QUEEN HIGH*'

Chestnut 8trest O. H., Phila., Pa.

If yoti don't advertise in

VARIETY don't advertise

EDNA
COVEY
THE DYINQ SWAN"

ZIEGFELD'S
"PALM BEACH GIRL"

MARIE SAXON

VARIETY, NEW YORK
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REVERSED AllTTUDE ON RADIO;

EfflER PLUG DEEMED WORTHY

Rettricted Measures on Production Songs—^*^alen-

cia'' Limited—Radio All Rigkt tor Pop Songs Gen-

erally—Grand Plugfest Practical and Efficient

following Jerome Kern's original

gUnd to arbltrartly reetrlot any and

all Inatrumental rendition! of his

'•Sunny" music. Including "Who,"

the composer did an about-tace and

released "Who" generally with the

result that the radio actually

"Jellied" off a considerable portion of

Its commercial chances.

Accordingly. Harms. Inc.. with its

sensational "Valencia" on Its hands,

which the publishers aver is bigger

than anything they ever had (In-

cluding "Poor Butti^rfly") a restrlc-

tlTO arrangement has been entered

to limiting the song to one a week

from each radio station. If the sta-

tions themselves do not observe this

request, a complete restriction of the

Bunber, under penalty of prosecu-

tion lor copyright Infringement, wlU
oome to pass.

•Valencia" is the rage of the

music business an^ looked upon as

a life-saver by the contemporary
publishers who, appreciate the value

of a reigning success as a stimulus

to the trade in general.

Radio and Pluoo*n0
On the proposition of radio and

Ms song-pIugglng equation, the

popular music publishers are enter-

taining an about-face also on the

previoas theory anent radio's dam-
age to songs.

It simmers down to the proposi-

tion that the music business will not

know the huge sales It formerly en-

:]oyed, hence there is no damage In

a concentrated radio plug so that a
demud is created Immediately and
Immediately fulfilled. If the song
^oUs up thereafter, well and good;

otherwlae, it Is a quick means to

iaat Its commercial chances and
'«hMrb the market with a minimum
«f expense.
One of the biggest music firms

does that Bvery new song Is cued
for a grand radio plug, not with the
nail stations, but via the hlg radio

tends like the Ipana, Clicquot,

Hires, Bilvertown and other or-

chestras playing through national
network. It beats the old fashioned
song plugging system of making the
rounds of cafes to small groups of
dazed dancers who don't appreci-
ate what they hear, whereas radio's

entree into the homes is the ulti-

mate plugfest.
With production music, however.

It's a different proposition because
the "killing" of the song hits, means
serious damage at the box-office.

That is why some 60-odd songa
from the following eight produc-
tions are not permitted to be
broadcast: "Merry World," "Cocoa-
nuts," *Tlp-Toe8." "Student Prince."
•Tove Bong." "Greet Temptations.
"Marltaa" and "Castles in the Air.

Conbractnral Motaafity

fiernle Foyer, band booker, ac
eepted $100 in settlement of his $170
commission claim against Billy
fiurton whose band Foyer booked
into Fenway Hall, Cleveland.
Burton's lawyer contended the

exclusive representative contract for
Wiree years was without mutuality,
while Judge Lauer was inclined to
•gree as to its invalidity, the settle-
ment for 1100 disposed of it entire^'

Radio Star Accepts

it Opportunity

6TICKINQ TO WAVE-LENGTHS
Washington, June 22.

The New York staUon WEIAF,
*K>ng with WJR-WCX, at Pontlac.
Mich., continued to lead the entire
field of broadcasters when it comes
to sticking to their own wave
lengths, according to the' Depart-
ment of Commerce.
WCAP and WRC of Washington

•pd WGY of Schnectady have been
•howlng variations of one- ten of 1
per cent, while WSB of Atlanta
•nowed a deviation of two-tenths of
* per cent.

Albany, June t2.

Rosaline Greene. 19, known as the
"girl with the golden voice" and
for three years leading wmnan of
the WGY players at Schenectady
will seek a chance on Broadway,
which she refused a year ago.
Miss Greene, who Is known to thou-
sands of radio fans, was gr9.duated
yesterday from the New York State
College for Teachers and last week
completed her engagement with the
broadcasting station of the General
Electric Co.
A year ago Miss Greene wcus of-

fered an understudy * part to the
leading woman in "Bilence." but re-
fused It so that she could complete
her college /course. She played In

various roles before the microphone
and soon rose to the leading part.

When the WGY players broadcast
"Silence," its author listened in at
New York and was impressed with
her volc« and when the play cam#
to Albany. h« invited the WGY
players to a matinee and la|#r of-

fered Miss Greene the understudy
part.

CHICAOO'S ACE BAND

Chicago, June 22.

Organization of the new Edge-
water Beach Hotel orchestra has
been completed.
Joseph Oalllcchlo. violinist, is di-

rector, while Roy Bargy, pianist. Is

arranger and coach.
The lineup Is: Louis Sarli. tIoiIb-

Ist; Harry Perkins, viola; Theodore
Ratzer, eeOo; Al Armer. bass; Er-
nest D'Amlco, accordion; Joseph
TommaasI, harmonium: Maurice
Alswang, banjo and violin; Tmk
Slegrist, trumpet; Frank Quartell,

trumpet; Harold Mauldlng, sax;

Enerson Roth, sax; Dave Bennett,

Sax; Chas. Barber, trombone; Chas.

Wagner, drums; Herschell Graham,
trombone. Orvllle Renee, tenor, is

to appear with the orchestra.

It Is the ace band In Chicago if

individual abUltles and salaries are

considered.

WEAFt Summer Music
A new schedule of radio dance

band music for the summer via

WEIAF has been arranged as fol-

lows: Mondays, Park Lane restaur-

ant at 8-8:30; B. A. Rolfe's Palais

D'Or band at 11-12; Tuesdays, 11:80

to midnight, Buffalodians, Monte
Carlo restaurant; Wednesday, 11

to 12. Lou Radernmn's band from

the Pelham Heath Inn; Thursday.

7:30-8, Park Lane; 11-12, Buffalo-

dians. Friday, 10:30-11, Jack Al-

bln's hand from Hotel Bossert,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; 11-12. Raderman;

Ben Bemlo on Saturdays from 10

to 11.

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION
to VARIETY"
$1.75—3 Months

^wd remittance with name
and address

TraTeling Orchestras as

A. F. of M. Unit Role

The American Federation of Mu-
sicians is officially informing all

concerned anent the recently passed

ruling concerning traveling orches-

tras.

A dance band that plays a week

or longer outside of its own local

jurisdiction Is governed by the new
local's scale plus a 80 per cent sur-

charge, in addition to transportation

costs.

Orchestras which play hotel or

cafes for over a week outaide of

th<»lr own locals are considered trav-

eling units and alno subject to above

rates.

EOLFE'S LUNCH
B. A. Rolfe, the Palais D'Or or-

chestra leader, played host at lun-

cheon yesterday (Tuesday) to the

radio editors of the dallies and per-

iodicals.

Rolfe is a new WEAF radio artist

and coming to important attention

with his dance music df>«pite the

short time he is on the air.

Chas. Straight's 9{

Charley Straight's refutation
of a lecent simimary anent
"Straight Bands" that he U one
Chicago ^nnit that has made
good outside of his home ter-

«ritory. Mr. Straight with his
Brunswick recording orchestra
ia sUtloned at the Hotel
Muehlebach, Kansas City, and
his continued success is not
argued excepting that the
Straight organisation opened
In.K. C. after Variety's story
was published, h€^nce the
theory that TVlndy City bands
are more or less local favorites
holds good.
As for Straight, not only is

he making good outside of
Chicago, and thus disproving
the original summary (which
did not apply to him at the
time) but he is furthermore
one "straight" dance band that
ia clicking on its musical
merits, sans the need oL ver-
sallllty and entertainmeml
Probably the outstanding ex-

ample of a dance band that

came to important attention
because of its novelty enter-
talnws from within the mu-
sical personnel, is Irving-

Aaronson and hla Command-
ers, who were carelessly

omitted from the summary.
This oversight was called to

attention, although the story

was Intended to point out that

the day of the straight dance
orchestra la about through,
with th* neceasity for aug-
mented entertainment Tia
singers and dancer* being as
the alternate means to maio-
tain puhllc prestiges.

894 STATIONS

Washington, June 12.

There are now In operation in the

•ntire world 894 broadcasting sta-

tioiyB, with 134 of thcae In th^
United States, according to the De-
partment of Commerce.
Sixty-one foreign countries, geo-

graphical divisions or territories are
listed as poosesslng the 300 stations
outside of the U. S., with the larger
number running la the following
order: Canada. 34; Auatralla, 24;

Spain. 22; Mexico, Germany and
Sweden. 20 each; Unltad Kingdom,
It (all owned and operated by the
British Broadcasting Co., holding a
monopoly); France, 19; Cuba, It;

Braall, It; Finland, 12 and India. 11.

Russia ia unofficially reported to
have several stations, none of
which, however Is officially listed

by the department There are 17
Russian cities in which stations are
said to be in operation, these not
Included in the count of the depart-
ment.

Joe Rea's Many Bands
Besides his own California Night-

hawks. Joe Rea is booking other
band units in the picture houses
and cafes. The California Night-
hawks are touring the film theatres.
Moe Jaffe's Collegians (8). are at

Uie Club Madrid, Philadelphia.
This Okeh recording unit Is headed
by the author of "CoUagUte." a U.
of P. outfit Another collegiate ag-
gregation Is Carson Howard's West
Virginians which opens next week
at the new State ballroom, Phila-
delphia. This band of 10 is from
the U. of West Virginia.
Rea has spoted the Winsor Ter-

race band at the ESmbassy Club,
Atlantic City, the nine being under
Greorge G lick's direction. Harry
Gohenn and his Tyronlans (11) are
also in the picture houses, this week
at the Capitol. Lancaster, Pa.
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HERE AND THERE

Ralph Hawkes of Hawkes St, Son,
British music publishers, was in
New York last week, for a brief

stay as the last lap on a six-month
world tour with his mother, sailing

June 18 on the Olympic for London.

Bob Le Page Is representing For-
ster of Chicago in New York.

The Oriole orchestra, upon com-
pleting a two-week tour of one-
night stands, will open in Chicago
at the Palace (vaudeville) theatre
June 27. Following the 15 men will

go into the Aragon, famous dance
hall on the north side. They will

also broadcast nightly as their own
unit from WIBO.

Ray O. Carn, cornetlat, formerly
with the "Lucky Sambo" orchestra,
has Joined Charles Creath's band In

St Louis.

Russell Smith and Ehigene Hunter,
colored writers, have taken their
new compositions and published
them via their own newly formed
concern.

Barney Zeeman and his Kentucky
Kardlnal orchestra of Philadelphia
sail for Berlin next month to play
abroad.

Two boys, just out of college, are
songwrltlng professionally with S.

B. Marks, plugging their first num-
ber. "Would-Ja," authored by Mann-
ing Sherwin, Columbia U alumnus,
and Arthur Hersog, Jr.. out of
Princeton.

Ben Bernla and his original or-

chestra from the Hotel Roosevelt,
New York, are now Qwtted for eight
we^s at the new Berkeley-Car-
teret hotel. Asbury Park. N. J.,

which is a prize plum as a band
engagement, with a number of
"name" bands competing for the
Derth. Bernle will broadcast via
WOR while at the Jersey imovL
The Bemie band ujiit at the Hotel
Roosevelt In still represented on
WEAF, whh a WEIAF staff an-
nouncer officiating in lieu of Bernle'a
own talking.

Charley Straight and his orches-
tra have b^en signed until Sept 1

by the Hotel Muehlebach, Kansas
City, originally coming In for only
six weeks, with the season's con-
tract following after the initial

week.

HEW STMPHONT FOR L. A.

Los Angeles, June 22.

The Long Beach Symphony Or-
chestra la the latest symphony to

be organized in Southern Califor-

nia. Leonard Walker is conductor
and Florence Van Dyke, soprano, Ih

president of the association control-

ing the orchestra.

There ore four other iryniphonles

here. Los Angeles Philharmonic,
Hollywood Bowl, Adolph Tandler*s

Little Symphony and the Glendale
Symphony.

EsrI Thursten Moves
KajiHas City, June 22.

Earl Thursten, oncaniirt at the

^Newman, has resigned and accepted

an offer of a similar position at

the Ulalto, Tulsa, Okla.

hedictias Show's Prefits

Theatrical experts will be con-
fronted with an unusual problem,
in determining froim Mlscha Elman's
manuscript of a musical score,
whether the Elman work would
have become popular. The vlolln-

^t is suing Florens Ziegfeld for

f100,000 damages for breach of con-
tract based on an agreement of 1920
and the case has since been drag-
ging through the courts.
The latest ruling by the Apellate

Division in New York this week
authorises Ziegfeld to make photo-
static copies of the Elman composi-
tions for^ submission to theatrical
experts for their opinions whether
or not the production thereof would
hava been financially profitable to
all concerned.
Elman'a complaint is that after

he had composed the score to a set

of lyrics submitted by Ziegfeld

(with the exception of three), tho
covenated time limit for production
within six months was not gone
through, although Elman had been
given a $10,000 advance royalty

against a three per cent. IntereRt

in the boxoffice gross.

Ziegfeld contends that Elman's
light opera score was lacking in

commercial merit and is counter-

suing for the $10,000 advance plus

another claim for similar amount
on the ground the violinist vlrtuoHo

fell down on his agreement.

Denmark, Own Operator
Washington, June 22.

The Danish government is going
to handle all broadcasting within
the boundaries of Denmark, accord-
ing to a dispatch to the Department
of Commerce.
The Rigsdag has authorized the

cstabllHhment of the government
ntatlon.i, all of which will be under
the direction of the minister of traf-

fic, assisted by a radio council of

nine members.
There are 100,000 radio sets In

oprmtion In Denmark, of which 27,-

€09 are registered, It Is reported.

RADIO TEST FOR

PCK DECISION

A unique test demonstrating how
a concert arti.<it may be "made" via
the radio, will be essayed June 27
from WEAF in relay with nine
other stations, on behalf of Irving
Jackson, new baritone, sponsored by
Arthur Judson, the concert mau'^
ager.
Judson. appreciating that it takes

from three to four seasons to
**make** a platform soloist has hit
on the idea of popularizing Jackson
via the ether, the national hook-up
being for the purpose of quickly
bringing him to proper attention
throughout the country with the
radio the means.
Managers will tune In on the

broadcast and Judge Jackson's vocal
abilities In that wise, with a con«
elusive test being their attitudei
towards actually booking the new-
comer.
While Judson is subjecting his

"find" to a difficult test because of
radio's deficiencies at times, through
static, etc. to properly transmit, the
manesrer feels that Jackson will
click regardless.

SHEET MUSIC STEALERS

ARE LANDED IN COURT

Alleged to hanre eonoocted a
scheme by which the employes ct
O. Schlrmer, Inc., muslo puUishere,
of East 43d street stole music from
their employers, Joseph Nelson, U,
music dealer of 78 Sumner avenue,
^pcookiyn, was sentenced to tha
^workhouse for M daya In Special
Sessions Monday. He waa em-
vlcted of petty larceny.
Nelson was arrested April 11 on

the charge of stealing sheet muslo
ralued at $82.90 belonging to the
Schlrmer firm. According to Pro-
bation Oflllcer Jacob Lichter, NeN
son had arranged with two em^
ployes of the 4fd etreet house to
deliver for him at a grocery storo
at Second aveaiio and 40tli street
a packago, of mnsle. Nalaen had
previously phoned In the order to
the firm for the aniaio, bat the or^
der Clark did not plaeo tt on ftleu

Liehter.told the coort that tho
music house claimed the aame thins
bad happened on five occaaionfl and
that Neleon was alleged to haTO
paid the employea one-half of tho
regular listed price for the music.
The two eniployes Involved in tho

scheme were discharged and placed
on probation on account of their
youth, they having been arrested at
the same time as Nelson. ^

Helen Coverts Bad Checks

Get Girl 2-Year Sknteiice
Milwaukee, June 82.

Helen Cover, radio songbird,
whose uncanny ability to pas*
bouncing checks through the pop*
ularity attained by her voice over
the "mikes," when arraigned in
court here, was sentenced to two
years in the House of Correction.
Miss Cover left Milwaukee about

a year ago when bad checka bobbed
up and warrants were Issued for

her arrest. Only recently was the
radio songbird apprehended In
Michigan City, Ind.

TJinOH EXPELS KUSICIAK
Los Angelas, June 82.

The trial board of the local mu*
sician's union fined Charles Chelfetx

$60 and expelled him from member-
ship for playing at the Regent,
vaudeville and pictures, which they
claim Is unfair to union labor.

Itimately

Kra Dance Music,

niversally

Roger Wolfe Kahn Unks
iDBurs

Perfection in Penonnel
Preiti^e of Vame

"Ur' CMiklMllMt — Met MakMllin Bai^t
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CUT. N. J. _
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DISK REVIEWS
By ABEL

(TheM r«vi«wt of new records aro Mgregatod as to makes, and tha

various artists on each label are grouped under a common head.)

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
Vincent Lopez's flrst four record-

ings for Brunswick are pleasantly
aurprlslngr. They evidence tech-
nical skill, painstaking scoring and
general carefulness as to every de-
tail, dlfTering from X<opez'a past
performances on the Okeh with its

indilTerent results.
Whether a tribute to Lopez's

technique or to the technique of
Walter Haenschen, et al.. In the
Brunswick recording laboratories,
the result is most flattering. "Honey
Bunch" and "Adorable" coupled on
No. 3148 are Introduced With the
familiar radio calT; '*L<opes speak-
ing," and repeated In all other
recordlnga, in Itself a smart Idea
for disk novelty and a talnable
hopez trade- mark. A vocal quartet
roes right into the "Honey BunehV
harmony," with "Adorable" also In-
cladlng a vocal chorus.
No. S187 differs In that the selec-

tions are to the comedy and novelty
song vein. "Could 17" and "Show
That Fellow the Door,*^ 'also wtth
vo^ effects, are bright and snappy
dance entries
Brunswi^c has a "name" in Lope^.

and If he maintains the standard
evidenced by his initial recordings,
he will become a big recording'
proposition.

"Ting-a-LIng" ("The Waltx of
the Bells") sounds like a waltz hit
,as done by the Brunswick waltz
specialists. Regent Club Orchestra.
*T Wish I Had My Old Girl Back
Again** is the conpllng on No. 3200,
also a walt2.

Phil OhnMn and Vietor Arden,

the trick pianists, are again present
with their orchestra on No. 1197
with "Blue Room ' and "The Qlrl
Frlond" in piano duet, backed up
by their own orchestra. Both are
production songs from "The Girl
Friend" and snappy dance entries.

Nick Lucas, who has been Or-
pheum-lng the past spring, is re-
cording proUflcally again, his latest
quartet of releases being "Bundle of
Love." coupled with "No Poolin'."
the "Palm Beach Girl" song hit.

"Bye Bye Blackbird" is on the back
of "Adorable" (No. 3184).
The same precise lyric dlctlor dis-

tinguishes "the crooning troubal-
dour's" guitar- vooalizing. The
Brunswick method further enhances
every tone and shading pf the string
Instrument wlilch was a problem to
"take" on the wax uiider the old
processes.
"Bundle of Love" la unique. In

that it Is a danceable singing record,
being sung in straightaway tempo
and very fetching for dance pur-
poses, although not a dance recordi-
iog^

I Harry Archer'* own compoBltlena
are represented In these four re-
cording* by the Harry Archer
Orchestra. "My Own" and "Every
Little Note" froni "Merry Merry"
are coupled on No. flM and No.
3167 conslsta of two pop num*-
bers. filso composed by Archer.
"My Own,^ considered by us one

of the prettiest songs in the show.
Is excellently done as a melodious
fox trot with the more .intricate
"Every Little Note" as the couplir^,
Bugs Baer'a "When Tm With

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
JO ASTORIA

and hia

HOTEL ANTILLIA ORCHESTRA
CoraT Gablei, Fla. .

ACE BRIGODE
and HU 14 Virginians

Swiss Gardens, Cincinnati

Faraoaal Maiiac«inent: Joe Frledmaa

I CHARUS DORNBERGER
ORCHESTRA
Fairyland Inn,

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
"FOR THE SUMMER''
VICTOR RECORDS

Katz & His Kittens
Are Yoa Rendy KItteBst
**M«>a-o-«iiw"!tI I^'a <>•
VICTOR BRCORDS

VINCENT LOPEZ
And His

Com Lopez Orckewira

SHEA'S, BUFFALO
Direction WM. MORRIS

DON BESTOR
And Hit Orchestra

Victw RecordM'

Manaoefnentt
Music Corp. of America

Chicago, III.

la the Booth. It's

FRANCIS CRAIG
end HIS ORCHEHXaA

ColaabI* Beeorde NMhvrlUo, Toi

DETROIT
JEAN GOLDKETTE

Orchestras
TICTOB BSCOKOS

Dance Hall Cnuade

Three Nevr York dailies, the
police and licenae departmenta
were a unit laat week in a mu-
tual Blaramlng of dance halla

throughout the city.

Through the preaaure of pub-«

licity rabid offloial action may
follow,
A demand waa made in the

^prens to oloee all dance halla

aummarily and re-llcenae them
after investigation of place and
proprietor, rather than to at-

tempt a wholesale revocation
of current licenses, which the
courts might not hold valid.

It is claimed that around an
average of 70.000 daily or
nightly attend dance halla in

New York, with an average ex-
penditure of $1.10 per person.
It is doubtleasly high in money
average.

Ohjeotlon of looseness of

conduct in dancing and. other-

wise is the base ot the news-
papers' crusade, also pie mat-
ter of the hostesses or Instruc-

tresses, these in hjumbers more
or less at the varloua dance
places. Also the mixing of the
colors at some 9f .the dance
halls, w^er^ males of the yel-

low races are permitted to en-
trance and dance with wTiltea.

Dimming of lights, style of

dancing, eta, likewise criti-

cized.

it Is not alleged .that all New
York dance places are a men-
ace, though to date no daily

has' published diStlngnishlhg

lists.

As usual with a crusade on
in New Yoilc it is anticipated

tne present one on dfihce'halls

will be reflected to a greater

or lesser degree throughout the
country.

You, Tm Lonesome,** a Baer wise-
crack, has been tricked up into a
senxi-nut song with L. Wolfe Gil-
bert arid Archer" collaborating. "I'd

Rather Be the Girl in Your Arms,"
by Harlan Thompson and Archer,
who eollaborate on their prodnction
workst Ib the back-up^ both these
numbers being also vocal-chorused.

Ernie Golden snd His Hotel Mc-
Alpin Qpphestrs have a brace of
waltzes in "Honolulu Moon" and
"Lonesome Melody o' Mine,** the
latter by Maglne-Nelson, and in
keeping with the Frank BlSerlne
standard of unusual waltzes. Gold-
en's instrumental detlyery fs tip-top
per always.

Mike Msrkel* the socletr dance
favorite, has a pair of smart fox
trots in "Lulu Belle" from the show,
and "Just a Little Dancor" a novelty
m|dwes| fox trot. Markel knows
how to whip out good dansapation
and demonstrates It her4 fully.

MAL HALLETT
Anerlea'a Orealest Modem Dance Leader

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
FMtvrcd for 5 CoBMcvtlTe Omnm

on Droodwaj
PRRMANKNT ADDKESS: Lnwrenea.

MaM.
Mst.? OnARLES SHRIBMAN

EARL J. CARPENTER'S

MELODY SEXTET

NAT MARTIN
AND HIS ENTERTAINERS

"Vertatility Plus"
Appearing permanently at

HUNTER'S ISLAND INN
Pelham, N. Y.

I CHARLEY STRAIGHT
• AND HIS

Brunswick Recording
Orchestra

Presented by M. C. A.
Ai^tfie MUEHLEBACH HOTEL

f KANSAS CITY
June 7-July 18 Inclusive

4—

U

tr

MR: AL TUCKER
-t-4-M-

SCfifttfWcWBSTRA
Keitlf-dlrpheuii) Circuits

DlrecttUr^^HiWrtl Barke

Club Deauville, New York
Personal Representative "TAPS,"

1,607 Broadway, New York

AL SCHEMBECK
and Hb

SOCIETY NOVELTY
ORCHESTRA

CLUB MIRADOR, NEW YORK
Spanish and American Dance Musle

THE SEVEN ACES
"All Ten of 'Em"

Columbia Recording Artists
Sl«t Wook ai

HOTEL PEABODY
Tlie Siouth'a Floont
MRMrillfl, TRNN.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Concerts in Paris

«

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS

Another "class** recording unit,
the Park Lane Orchestra, clicks
with "Dorothy" (Clarence Oasklll)
from ••Vanities'* with "No Foolin'

"

on the backing. The latter Is from
Ziegfeld's "Palm Beach Nights."
The Buck-Hanley will probably be
sandwiched into the new **Palm
Beach Girl" revue, as It Is compar-
atively unknown in the metropolis
excepting as a dance number.

nicely impressed sn tfcf 'Waib with
no "blasting** dsspUeLtlle volume.

EDISON RECORDS
B. A. Rolfe xeceives unusual

billing on a phonograph record
label being jMuranthetlcaUy denoted
as "trumpet virtuoso^ under his
name in large caps, with the ac-
companying Palais D*Or Orehestrs
made incidental. Rolfe is an un-
usual technician on .the trumpet, and
his silvery notes are excellently reg-
istered OB the Edison wax. "Reach-
ing for the Moon" (Benny Davis-
Jesse Oreer) and "What Good Is
'Gtood Morning* " (Lowis-Young-
Akst) are natural material for
Rolfe's technic.

The Florida Four are a snappy
little combination featuring sax, ac-
cordion, banjo and piano, with
vocal Interludes. "My Kentucky
KInfolks" and "No FooUn* " are
the song numbers. Despite the
smallaess of the instrumentation,
monotony - is cleverly avoided
hrough naive arrangements.

James DoheKyr tenor, has a pair
of ballads in "I Had You—I Lost
Yonr-^ Found You" and "Ting-a-
L.ing (The Waltz of the Bells)." The
latter is a likely waits, not particu-
l^ly unusual in constij'uction. but
possessed of enough to make it pop-
ularly appealing.

' The following three teams are
representative of the Vocal duet
style of pop singing. The Radio
Franks (Bessihger and White) han-
dle **Mlddle oT the Night*' with Ar-
khw Hsir and John Ryan duetting
"Don't Call 'Bm in the Morning" on
the reserve side.
Jbnes and Hsrf, the Happmess

Boysr ere on beth sides of No.
151741 with "Spring Is Here" and "It
kDon't Do Nothing but Rain."

Before Earl Canfoll became a
Knight of the Bath he composed a
rather lilting ballad. "Do You Re-
member?" which comes to light on
No. 80870, duetted sentinf^entally by
Helen Cla^k and. Harvey Hinder-
nfieyer, contralto and tenor. A Car-
rie Jacobs-Bond ballad, "I Love You
Truly," is also nicely handled by
Elizabeth Spencer's soprano, with
male voice accompaniment.

HARMONY RECORDS
Although a pop-priced disk, this

subildiai-y of the Columbia is a trib-
ute to the recording staff for the
fine product it really Is. That "Va-
lencia" as done by the WMCA
Broadcasters is not what it should
be la the fault of the orchestra. It
has been assumed in the past that
tl^e WMCA Broadcasters was a
nom-de-disk for Ernie Golden's Ho-
tel McAlpin band, but this is hardly
up to standard if so, suggesting an
early-morning careless recording.
FIrsUy, "Valencia" has been
switched In rhythm and the trans-
position has been none to skilfully
accomplished.
"Katinka" on reverse Is a Russian

novelty fox-trot, with "Ivan Terrl-
bilsky" yodeling a vocal chorus.

li^ JUIELLE LOSES;

ttdt ENOUGH EVIDENCE

Sister and Detective Only WIN
ncss^s—Husband Orchestra

Leader at Night Club

Because of the circumstances,
wherein her sister and a private
detective were the sole wltnetwee.
Justice Ford did not award Mar-
garet Julelle her divorce decree
against Don Julelle. nVght club or-
chestra leader. The suit waa not
defended.
The bandman was charged with

misconduct with an unknown wom-
an at the Penn Post Hotel. New
York. Oct 8, 1925. The court's at-
titude, on the clrcuEQstantial evi-
dence was not favorable to Mrs.
Julelle.'

The wife alleged she was support,
ing herself aa a manicurist, hence
the waiving of the anmony and
counsel fees. They were married
Aug. 16, 1924. Julelle was band
lead(Br at the Evergladoe, New York,
last winter.

Chicago, "Weary of Waiting for
You" being co-composSd by the
bandjEpan with Kahn- Whiting. The
number Is a likely entry. Pinkey
Hunter of the band contributes vo-
cally. "Lo-Nah" is the other side^
an Indian type of fox- trot.

COLUMBIA RECORDS
Ruth Etting runs the gamut in

the pop song line with her handling
of "Lonesome and Sorry" and "But
I Do" on No. 544, and "Could I"
and "So Is Your Old Lady" on No.
633. The Chi songstre9s does mel-
ody fox- trot ballads as deftly as
novelty lyric songs, whipping her
stuff over with distinction.

Paul Specht, although conquering
new worlds in London, or more
strictly, reconquering them, is well
represented on the disks in America
throuRh prior dates, similar to
Whlteman, who "cannetl" a flock of
numbers from manuscript for the
Victor.

Colncldentally. "Show That Fel-
low the Door" is an Anglo-Ameri-
can novelty song hit by the same
writers as "Show Me the Way to
Go Home," and is a feature with
Specht In London, although previ-
ously recorded In America. "Static
Strut." Phil Wall's rag novelty, and
a big dance favorite, is strictly a
Specht product. Wall being brought
by Specht for his own band from
Boston, whereupon Wall's dance
novelty came Into important at-
tention.

The Royal Mountain Ash Male
Choir, at present at the Steel Pier,
Alliintic City, are now Colymbla
reoordlnfi: artists. This male . choir
pffers ' i^on*? of the Marching Men"
nnd "r.yp.sy's Chorus" as their
openlnp numbers, under X^rof. T.
Glyndwr Ulrhards' direction. The
boauty of tho en.scmble singing is

•Tonight's My Night With Baby"
and "Hi Ho the Merrlo" are backed
upon two Harmony releases. Billy
West and Bob Thomas vocalize both
In duet on No. 176, and the Broad-
way Bsllhops show how it sounds
for dancing on No. 177. with Irving
Kaufman doing the vocal interludes.

OKEH RECORDS
Ernest Hare and Billy Jones, this

time as /^Hoists, are represented on
Okeh No. 40617, with "Valencia" as
a vocal solo by Hare and "Lonesome
Melody o' Mine" by the latter. The
Justin Ring Trio supplies the mu-
sical aceompanlment excellently.

From the south come Vick Myers
and orchestra with "I'd Rather Be
Alone." a "hot" fox, with vocal
chorus. A house band, the Okeh
Syncopators, do "Jig Walk," also a
torrid fpx-trot, in acceptable fashion.

Riohard B. Gilbert, picture house
attraction, barytones a pair of pop
songs to his own taro-patch uke
accompaniment. Gilbert possesses
a sympathetic style of sincero bal-
ladlng that registers. "I Never
Knew" and Rather Be Alone"
are the numbers.

Another Chicago recording is
"Good Night," by the- original Tom
Brown and his Merry Minstrel or-
chestra. Merritt Brunies, from the
Friars' Inn, Chicago, Is on the back-
ing with "Up Jumped the Devil,"
an original compcwitlon.

Emerson Gill, billed with his Cas-
tle of Paris orchestra. Is now back
at the Bamboo Gardens. Cleveland.
Gill's Jazzlsts "canned" their stuff In

VICTOR RECOftDS
A smooth melody fox-trot, "Some-

body's Lonely," is contrasted with
the Commanders' version of "Ya
Qotta Know How Love," a snappy
number, on the backing of No. 20059.
Roger Wolfe Kahn offers the "lone-
ly" song (Benny Davis-Joe Gold),
which was "made" through Vincent
Lopes's radio plugging. Gold is of
the Lopez band as pianist, hence
the concentrated attention.

Irving Aaronson and his Com-
manders in "love" are rhythmically
snappy. Aaronson, Saxe and Sa«
liers also vocal trio a chorus. The
Commanders, incidentally, for the
short time they have been "can-
ning."r are selling well. With under
0 records to their credit, the "name"
has -proved effective, according to
a special Victor sales check-up and
more consistent recordings have
been allotted tliis unit.

Qsorge Hamilton Green's twin
xylophone solos, "Triplets" and
"Rainbow Ripples," are the soloist's

own compositions. They are tricky
compositions, trickily rendered, but
u'lbo satisfactory for dance purposes
as fox-trots. Frank Banta is at the

pJano,

AHeen Stanley's current novelty
song contributions are "What a
Man!" and "I Wonder What's Be-
come of Joe?" Both are of the in-
digo variety, with Miss Stanley in-

jecting her familiar pathos Into ths
"blues" and rags to distinguish the
recordings.

"Hello Aloha! How Are You?" and
"Let's Make Up" are both Olsen
radio favorites and have been
"canned" by George Olsen and His
Music. The flrst is naturally a

(Continued on page 45)
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CABARET REVIEWS

WOODMANSTEN INN
(NEW YORK)

Benny Davis has itarted aome-

thing amonff the road houses on the

pelham Parkway (Bronx). There

are several In that neighborhood,

Including City Igjand.^
^^^^^^

liouse In New York. It started in

the day o£ the horse and carriage

when a racetrack was nearby. It

was a long ride to Woodmansten
then behind or astride a horse.

As the modern road house started

on its development with the advent

of the auto Woodmansten passed to

the direction of Joe Pani, who still

operates it. From the comfy coun-

try home it was Pani brought it

to the splendid looking and spa-

clous country restaurant it now is,

second to none among road houses
anywhere (if Arrowhead is to be

accepted as a citifled place).

As the nearest roadhouse to Times
Square and open the year 'round,

Pani built up an exclusive trade

among a certain set he could de-
pend upon to visit Woowmansten
whenever out for a ride. With pros-

perity around and in front of him
Pani got the downtown bug. Be-
fore losing it and a lot of money
he went through vicissitudes plenty,

but hung on to Woowmansten, and
Again he has set a pace through
placing a varied entertainment on
a roadhouse floor with Benny Davis
at its head.
Woodmansten. with any kind of a

weather break, is In for big business
this summer with Davis and his en-
tertaining bunch. Other road houses
up that way are trying to hold their

own with shows and bands. It look^
as though the Pelham road is in for

a lively summer, although that road
has lost much of its transient traf-

fic in recent years. At one time it

was the most congested line out of
New York, leading as it does to

the Boston road and joining it at
New Rochelle.
Mr. Davis is at Woowmansten on

a guarantee against a coveur charge
percentage, with the cbveur a mat-
ter of 11.60 or |2, according to the
day or the crowd. The entertain-
ers give three or four turns nightly,
starting with dinner.

Possibly the unsuspected ace of
the Davis crew after Benny him
•elf is his wife, Dorothy Davis
(Gohipert). Miss Davis is a per-
sonality girl, a little bundle of mag-
netism in her work and appearance;
in fact, a miniature Sophie Tucker
in style and song and a second Ann
Pennlngrton in danolng. It's almost
a certainty that Miss Davis will do
as. well upon a stage as she does on
a floor. The girl was a complete
but pleasant surprise to a group of
watchers at Woowmansten the other
evening, then dancing with an in
Jured knee.
A couple of fast dancers in the

whirling way are Sonya and Arlen.
Their fast spinning and on a slip-
pery floor recalled the Marvellous
Millers. Another attractive pair at
Woodmansten are Peterson and
Chariot, "slaters" team, who dance
differently for girls, in the close
formation fashion and with a couple
of new ideas in their work. The
girls look well besides.
Tot Qualters is there as a single,

noted mostly for the clothes she
left In the dressing room, but Tot
looks good, when dressed up or
naked. Another single is Rolert
Hhoades, who sings as well as he
looks, and the boy sure can wear his
clothes. He's certain to be popular
at Woodmansten.
Benny Davis, with Jesse Greer,

his song-writing (composer) part-
ner, Is working all of the time,
either singing or announcing, be-
sides standing before the band. As
the night grows late Benny and
Jesse breeze around with the piano,
Jesse playing and Benny singing any
of their own songs any one may
call for.

Woodmansten with its smart draw

IV.*
sood place to try out numbers.

Davis and Greer have one new song
that sounds like a sure fire.

In this entertaining crew Davis
has enough talent for a corking pic-
ture house act for next season If
he wants to go to It. With Davis-
rep, himself and the people he se-
lects there should evolve a $2,000
nlm house turn at the least, and

AL LENTZ
and hU Tu«M CooicdbUM ar« the
>«M«r«d daace Attr»ctloii at the
jnldtown Hofhr«u-Hau8, New York.
Thie veraatUe entertaining orvanl**-
r^^"*ws ewe of the fanttwt «nn-
DUMlons 9t lU calibre In the bnsi-

AI Lonts la one of our alncer-
***,v'«nd» and plusfrera and la ex-
ploiting the Big Four:

*^H0»8 WHO ARE YOU?*'
•'JIG WALK"
"CAMI LLE**

"ONLY YOU AND LONELY ME"
PubUahed br

Robbins-Engely Inc.
SeTenth Ave.. Vmm York C«y

after the flrst week It should be
worth $2,600. Benny will be the
more sensible if he frames the act
for picture houses only and lets the
vaudeville idea slide. ^
A good sized dance floor and a

crack band. I>ou Gold's, for dance
music with this high-grade and
plentiful entertainment, mokes an
evening at Woodmansten worth
wniie as iong'a8"nier jjavis crew Ts
there. It also relieves any desire
to go elsewhere that evening.
A peculiar angle noticed to all of

the Davis-Greer new numbers is

that Jesse Greer writes everything;
with a dance swing or rhythm. That
immediately makes the song com-
mercial. Of course many compos-
ers write dance music, but for one to
Instill the dance movement Into
everything is unusual, for many
writers turn out even hits that
never sell. Sime.

CASTILLIAN ROYAL
(NEW YORK)

Pelham, N. Y. C, June 18.

With up-Pelham road compe-
tition what it Ls, the advent of
Roger W^olfe Kahn and his orches-
tra, Victor recording stars, is a slg-
niflcant move on the part of Al
and Jack Goldman, operators of the
roadhouse. It means, in brief, fol-
lowing a couple of bad starts, that
in young Kahn the boys have an
ultra attraction that is already more
than evidencing its wofth as a
$2,000 a week drawing card.

Laterally billed as "the million-
aire maestro," Roger Kahn is at
the helm of a truly "million dollar
orchestra," the financial simile be-
ing incorporated In relation to the
band's musical worth. As a dance
unit, its galaxy of individual stars
within the personnel inspires the
initiate to a "rave" and equally
fetches enthusiasm from the casual
because of the obvious merit of the
Kahn brand of dance syncopation.
With "names" like Tom Gott,

Arthur Schutt, Joe Raymond, Vic-
tor Berton, Harold Sturr, Alf Evans,
"Mifl" Mole, Arnold Brllhart, et al.,

within the ranks, it explains why,
at $2,000 a week, the band leader
is only "breaking even." He grossed
$2,600 (it was up to $2,760 during
the last few months) at the Hotel
Blltmore, which meant a profit for
Kahn.
Probably not the choicest "spot"

for this aggregation, the roadhouse
is chiefly a means to keep the or-
ganization intact until fall. Con-
siderable "inside stufT' figures in

the engagement. For one thing, for
the summer the 18 year old con-
ductor is not keen on dally per-
sonal appearances. A minimum of
twice-weekly is contracted for with
more at the option of young Kahn.
The apparent lackadaisical interest
Is not btrictly the case when it is

explained that Kahn's other in-

terests, such as the preparation of

a new fall production of his own
compositions, is one of the chief

things occupying his time.
No question about $2,000 being a

nifty figure for a single attraction
in a roadhouse. It means plenty of

trade must be drawn to make it

worth while. No one appreciates
it more than Kahn or his personal
representative and general business
executive, * George D. Lottman,
hence a retroactive insistence on
their part that the Goldmans com-
mit themselves only for a fortnight
with the option in the managers'
hands for further continuance.
Up to present writing, with the

completion of the first week, busi-

ness has been unusually brisk. Be-
sides the management admitting it,

the best barometer of a cafe or

roadhouse's trade, via the washroom
concessionaire, has it that the Cas-
tlUIan Royal has never before done
the business it Is doing with Kahn's
advent. Al Goldman for another

thing announced at the Friday
night formal "opening" that as far

as he Is concerned, Kahn Is set until

Sept. 15.

Regardlcs.s, Kahn is an attrac-

tion. The family name Is Impor-
tant although, as has been re-

counted before. Otto Kahn's for-

blddance against trading on It until

the youngster made good on 'his

own, has also found that ban re-

moved because of the dance band's

truly extraordinary rep as an ultra

aggregation.
If roadhouse prosperity is predl

cated on the theory that they come
to dance after a drive out to the

country. It's a cinch for Roger
Wolfe Kahn's success. The boys are

generous in their dance sessions

and their delivery seems to inspire

an insatiable appetite for more of

the Kahn brand. The leader him-
self, tooting a "mean" clarinet

among some 18 other instruments
he is capable of handling. Is an
attraction because of his style. As
a conductor alone, the boy Is a nat-

ural baton-wlelder, maintaining a

strict tempo that leaves nothing

wanting. ^,.1.^1
Further analysis of the band is

extraneous. Its progress to the

front on Its merits, sans the aura
of the "name." Is only accounted for

by the proficiency of this entity.

The Co^stlUian Royal on P«lham
Parkwoy looks "set" for the season

Ho or Yes Champagne

Champagne that Is not is an
object of a New York "World"
(morning) denunciation.
"The World" sounds wrath-

ful over souses in night clubs
paying from $20 to $30 for

champagne that never was Im-
ported and didn't cost over $2

a bottle to make.
It's quite evident tha t 1Th

e

World's" investigator is get-

ting his night club Information
second hand, since otherwise
he would know that any chump
buying champagne In a night
club that those prices is never
in a mental condition to dif-

ferentiate on quality or price,

though connoisseur or voice.

Otherwise "Tne World" is

probably 90 percent correct,

f120 a Case
Night clubs have been pay-

Ing'all the way from $65 to $120

a case for champagne. Night
clubs paying $65 knew that the

wine was phoney, while the

night club paying $120 a case

did so to have it guaranteed
direct from a boat. This
particular night club has been
selling all winter and on the

average nightly twice as much
champagne as any other two
night clubs in the belt, charg-

ing $2E a bottle, and buying
^5 cases at a time. Cham-
pagne at $86 to $96 is believed

to be imported.
While "The World" has

given facts and locations

where the phoney champagne
is made around New York by
Italians and specially pre-

pared within three weeks or a
month, from label to contents,

many night club rounders who
have tasted some of the

"champagne" purchased by the

chumps now and then have be-

lieved the night club itself

must have made it.

Some night clubs have sold

plain cider, but stale, for

champagne, without even an
attempt to make it sparkle.

The most favored light wine
as a champagne subterfuge
has been sauteme.

Less Drinking
*^he World" is erring also

In quantity of champagne con-
sumed in night clubs. Scotch
still remains the most popular
with rye preferred, but the

rye is "poison" while the

"champagne" is sickening.

"Scotch" is at least a gamble.
Besides the chumps, gam-

blers, particularly dice shoot-

ers, are wine buyers, there-

fore also placing themselves
upon the "sucker list." al-

though perhaps getting the
wherewithal to buy from
what they like to call "suck-
ers" instead.

Certain Death Booze
Drinking in the cabarets and

night clubs of late in Times
Square has decreased and
quite considerably. It does
not commence to measure up
w^th the booze bifylng of a
year ago or earlier In the sea-

son. Also fewer are bringing
booze in with them.
Provided Prohibition can

hang on long enough night
clubs will go dry. for two rea-

sons—the price and poor qual-

ity, as the present brands of

liquor will eventually drive

every drinker of it to his

grave, via kidney. Any
steady drinker or seml-stcady
drinker of liquor made since
prohlbltfon can secure much
data regarding it by consult-

ing a physician.

and sitting pretty, judging from the
opening pace. The quick response
In the matter of draw indicates a
genuine attraction In the Kahn out-
lit. Possibly a dance team or a
"blues" songstress, or both, may be
added to augment Kahn's orchestra,
but the dance mob, and that moans
the majority of the couvert charges,

will come only because of Kahn.
Abel

BONDING CO. REFUSES

TO PAY BinUlARY LOSS

The Massachusseta Bonding & In-

surance Co. has refused to make
good on a $5,000 burglary insurance
policy issued to Leeleff. Inc., oper-
ators of the Casa Vincent Lopez,
246 West 54th street. New York,
and suit to recover has been st]>rtcd

tl rough Kcndler & Goldstein.

A burglary was committed on the
premises March 15, 1926, with esti-

mated loss of $5,071.80. hence the
claim for the full $5,000 Involved in

the policy.

HAZY" FROM DRM,
DIDN'T SMELL GAS

FOUNTAIN ROOM
(Congress Hotel)

Chicago, June 22.

The Congress, which in many re-

spects resembles the Waldorf- As-
toria in New York, has always been

a popular rendezvous, both for tea

and dinner. While Chicago doe«

not tea as much or dine as formally

as New York, there Is plonty of sup-

port for those places which put on
the ritz.

The Fountain Room is st the ond

of IVacock Alley, a promenade simi-

lar to the famed alley in the Wal-

Chlcago, June 22.

Returning from her work in a
cabaret, Gladys Harvey, dancer,
lighted a match as she stepped into

her home and caused a gas explo-
sion which killed her mother, Mrs.
Minnie Harvey. Miss Harvey said
her mother seemed to be attempt-
ing suicide, but she was uncertain
and claimed that she was hazy from
drink. Miss Harvey also gave the
drink claim as her reason for not
smelling the gas. Mrs. Harvey was
said to be despondent over her re-

cent divorce.

Finn ftqrs Night Chb

For Radioiiig Rights

In order to be able to obtain the

privilege of broadcasting for their

organization, the B. A White or-

ganization, one of the large realty

sales companies handling suburban
properties, is reported to have pur-

chased the Frivolity Club, one of

the Broadway night resorts, and
"take the air" two nights a week
via WMCA, which is the Hotel
McAIpin station.

The tieup between the Frivolity

and WMCA is a commercial one.

but the realty people feeling that

if they took a straight contract

to broadc%pt for themselves they
would losA the entertainment fea-

tures and that the public would
tune out on them, they can now
give the show and slip in the oc-

casional plug for themselves.
One of the men of the sales force

of the E. A. White company does
the announcing.

STORK VISITINO WOLFS
Los Angeles, June 22.

Reports are that the stork is ex-
pected soon in the home of Rube
Wolf, orchestra director at Loew's
State here.

His wife was formerly and pro-
fessionally Sunny Perry.

SWITCH IN COLORED BANDS
Leo Stevens' band has sup-

planted the Le Roy Smith bunch
at Giro's, New York. Smith has
gone to Atlantic City.

'NIGHT CLUB' NAME

HURTING BUSINESS?

Some Restaurateurs Think So
—Closing Hour Set at

3 Ab Ma

The odium of the "night club" ap-
pellation is looked upon as damag-
ing by some of the cabaret man-
agers who are anxious to bring into

existence a new synonym for the

after- theatre restaurants without

the nocturnal suggestion of "loose"

revelry that some of the conserva-
tives think is implied by the term
"night club." They have their
press-agents worrying about new
labels, but the dailies have plugged
night club too much' to make it an
easy task.

The fuss about the 2 a. m. cur-
few, which Police Commissioner
McLaughlin denies was ever ofll-

clally instigated, has the cafe men
considerably peeved. The publicity
hurt, but magnified and prolonged
it further with their meeting and
ratification to call on Mayor Walker
for redress.
The mayor has okayed a 3 a. m.

curfew.

DISK REVIEWS
(Continued from page 44)

Hawaiian motif with Fran Fry lyri-
cally explaining the idea. Fry and
Bob Borger are also present in a
duet in "Let's Make Up."

dorf. It is a large, spacious place,
centered with an ornamental glass
fountain. The walls have a lattice-

work covering, surmounted by foli-

age, giving a bower-like effect of a
big garden. Walters In white uni-
forms and blue vests take care of
the food department. A 10-pIcce
orchestra adjacent to the fountain
and flanked by a small dance pa-
vilion provides the music.

The orchestra Is Blttlck's, recently
of the IJrown Hotel, I»uiHviIle, Ky.,
and new to Chicago. Bittick gives
allegiance to Kdjfar Benson and fills

tlie first important hotel booking
Benson has made In some time. The
regular featured band of the Con-
gres.s Hotel is the Coon- Sanders
outfit, which is barnstorming for

Jules Stein during the warm
weather.

The Blttlck band listens good and
dances equally as well. It Is a well-
balanced aggregation with a strong
foundation and a marvelous bass.

The orchestrations are apparently
their own. The boys play a snappy
brand of harmony and more thun
fill the bill. In fact, thin band Is so
good it's probably the best the Kd-
gnr Benson offlf-e has at the present
time.

The Fountain Room Is a notable
feature of a smart hotel and is con-
ducted on a plane In keeping with
that t.u i. There were no discernible
flaws in service and manag*'ment,
and the place must surely rate In

the bucks. Diners were very nu-
merous. JIal.

Victor No. 20016 has a backing
consisting of two similar song Ideas
in "Sitting Around," done by Coon-
Sanders' Nighthawks and "Notblnc
Else to Do but Bit Around and
Think About," by Rusee- Fierito's
Oriole Orchestra. The second la th«
smoother dance number than the
C-S offering, but both are corkinir
for their purposes. Joe Banders of
the band composed the flrst with
Qu» Kahn.

"StaUc Strut" and *«Tampe«ko«*'
are the Original Memphis FIvs'a
contributions. The couplet Is ex-
ceedingly "hot" and "low down" and
in keeping with the quintet's styto
of frank jaxs. Despite the minimum*
Instrumentation, their volume is suX*
ficient as is their dance delivery.

Ted Weems and Jean Goldketta
split the honors on No. 200St with
"Love Boun<l" and "Roses," the Ut-
ter from the catalog of Frank Clark,
Inc. Both are melody fox- trots, the
former a mid-war faTorlte. Sach
Is technically well fashioned.

BEN
POLLACK

AND HI8

CALIFORNIANS
VENETIAN ROOM,
80UTHM00R HOTEL,

MAY 26, 1926.
Ben Pollack and his Califor-

nlans (10 men) make up an
unusual orchestra. There are
several forms of jazz music; Paul
Whiteman, for Instance, plays
cultured Jazz; Ben Pollack and
his men play instinctive Jazz.
The musicians understand their
music thoroughly and rearrange
it to fit their special rhythms.
The rearrangement gives unique
angles to numbers. An entire
chorus was several times carried
by Ben at the drums with his
"fly swatters"; at other times be
took the lead with eerie vocal
megaphoning. To tone doWn
blood pressure the boys inserted
a few "sweet" arrangenfents with
soft singing choruses, smoothly
executed.
Personnel of this neat aggre-

gation is as follows: Gil Rodin,
sax, arranger; Lgu Cohen, sax:
Reggie Byleth, sax, violin;
Wayne Allen, piano, arranger;
Al Harris, trumpet; Harry Qreen,
trumpet; Glen Miller, trombone,
arranger; John Klrtzenknabe,
banjo, guitar; Harry Goodman,
bass, and Ben Pollack, leader,

drums. Hal,

BEN
POLLACK

AND HIS

CALIFORNIANS
VEr""T:'rj room

sou. ^rt HOTEL
C: liCAGO
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FIGHT ON CLOSINGFOR

DRINKING THEIR OWN'

U. S. D. A. in Chicago After 3

Cafes—Constitutionality of

Prohibition Act As Issue

Chicago* Juno 22.

If the attempt by U. S. District

Attortiey Edwin A. Olaon to close

by Injunction Al Teamey's Town
Club, Friars' Inn and Moulin
Rouge on the evidence of patrons
drinking their own Ilqaor brought
in by them is successful, former
State's Attorney MacClay Hoyne
will challenge the constitutionality

of the national prohibition law from
a new angle, according to a docu-
ment flled by him in the Federal
district court.

Mr. Hoyne, on behalf of Mr.
Tearney, claims the action insti-

tuted by Olson is unconstitutional
Inasmuch as it deprives the propri-

etors of their property without due
process of law. If Congress has
delegated such powers to the court,

Mr. Hoyne states, then the national
prohibition law is invalid because
the eighteenth amehdment to the
constitution did not delegate such
powers to Congrress. Qoyne is ex-
pected to carry his constitutional

I>oint to the higher courts.

ANOTHER snranro HAUirr
Paris, June 17»

A resort where Montmartre song
scribes will retail their own vocal
talent, to be known as the Ara
cabaret, la opening on the Rue
Chaptal. The bill will Include, as
usual, a short drawing-room revue,

"Pas sur la Douche," by Bernard
Longchamp, music by Jacqulnot,
with Albert Martigny, Vieulle.

Mmes. Schneider and Hany.
Fursey and Maurlcet have closed

their cabaret, Moulin de la Chan-
flon, for the summer. Gabriel Ras-
fmi will give a season in September
and October at this tiny theatre.

Elie Volterra is opening the Vol-
terra restaurant in the building on
the Champs EHyseea which was
formerly the Theatre de FBtoUe.
The ordiestra of Alfred Holt and
the Arirentin-Tango band eonducted
by^Blanco Bochlcha will dlacouree
the usual harmony (or diners and
dancers.

INSTRUCTRESS GUILTY

Mary Roland Accused of Tenentent
Law Violation

Accused of violating the Tene-
ment HouBC Act, Mary Roland, 27,

246 West 43d street, Inflt.uctress In

Roaeland dance hall, pleaded guilty

when 8he was arraigned in the

Women's Court and was remanded
until an investigation Is made.
The girl was arretted by Detec-

tives Conifrey and O'Connor, of In-

bpoctor T^ydns' stftfT, at ttie 43d
street address. When the detec-
tives entered they said they found
in the room Wong Letn, 243 West
4Sd street, a Chinese.
The young woman is said to have

made damaging admissions to the
detectives and later pleaded guilty
in court.

STOPPED CHECK AS

PART OF FLA. DATE

ACHQP HOUSE

OF EXCEPnONAL MERIT

166^ WEST 46TH STREET
I Cast sf Broadway—

A sample of real estate and
cabaret finance in Tampa (Florida),

the past winter, comes to light with

the Judgment award for $1,129.92 in

favor of Alexander Kotchetovsky,
Russian singer and dancer, against
Henry S. Duncan, president of the
Tampa Shores Development Corp.
and also of Biarritz, Inc., a Tampa
night club where Kotchetovsky
took a troupe of 17 Russians In

December for an eight weeks' run.
The suit involves $1,054.35, a

check for which was Issued by Dun-
can to pay for return fares from
Florida to New York. The check
was halted in payment, Kotchetov-
sky stating that Duncan said he
would make it good and that there
was no hurry at the time in view of
the eight weeks' contract in Tampa.
The cafe venture had Samuel

Geneen financially interested with
Duncan. Duncan denied ever see-
ing Kotchetbvsky, the latter stating
he spoke to Duncitn at least 35
times that first month.
The Russian dancer was given

summary Judgment for the full

amount and had his motion granted
to strike cut the detense.

SUBDAY DAHCnra 0JL.1>
Portland, Ore., JTrlne 22.

A decision by the county com-
missioners, legalising Sunday danc-
ing outside the city limits, was ap-
proved by District Attorney Meyers
recently.

This decision marks an important
victory for roadhouse and beach
operators, who have been trying to

put through the ruling the las two
years.

KIT OAT MAHAOEK ILOS
Paris. JQQO It.

A. J. Clarke, of the Kit Cat Club

and Ploaddily Hotel cabarets, Lon-

don, made a flying visit here last

week, crossing by airplane, to visit

acts booked for his interests. Vi-

cente E^cudero, Spanish dancer,

who maae a hit at the Champs
Elysees music hall, is engaged for

the Kit Cat this season.

OrgannU CoiiTme
lios Angelas, June 22.

Pacifle Coast Organists' second
convention^ opened in Pasadena.
June 21 and will continue ivntil

June 24. A number of eastern re-
dtallsts came for the meeting.
A theatre demonstration will be

held June 24 at the Imperial, L,ons
Beach, under the auspices of the
Theatre Organists' club.

Arrowhead^ Gift Car
On July 27 the winner of the gift

auto at Bob Riley's Arrowllbad Inn,
New York, will be named.
The car Is a roadster and on ex-

hibition at the Inn. It started to Is*

sue tickets In February. V9 to last
Saturday the top number was S427.
Each diner receives one ticket

with name and address to be writ-
ten upon it.

Around the restaurant It Is not
thought the plan has been a bos-
iness getter. No direct results have
been so £sr traced, althoogh It is

self evident women going t» the
restaurant do not overlook the pos-
sibility of getting something for
nothing.

Dry Agent Traces Bootleg

Interior Decmtor' Card
Los Angeles* June 22.

Ifs all right to oaU a bootlegger
an *nnterior decorator" on the stace,
said B. W. Cohooa, chleC dry agent,
but when Joe Moore had his cards
engrave*^ with that occupation be-
low his name^ Cohoon smelled «
still.

He looked up Moore at the ad-
dress on the card and found a large
quantity of .assorted Uquor. Moore
was booked on violation of the
Wright Aot.

EXCLUSIVE SUPPER CLUB
THE

UMTVOKT ATKmSU AMD BOABOWALK
BIGGEST AND BEST
PROGRAMME

Ever Presented in s Cafe, Featuring

HILDA FERGUSON
of Ztocfeld WMkm

l»epport4id bjr ALI.-t»TAR CAST
TfTKLMA CABLTON. RUTH ANDBBB aad KITTT
rtfOMBl MARINK 'TOOe-Mtt FOB liBHBBVATlONB

rF»
IR O L. E: ' S

148 WE8T 45TH ST.. NEW YORK
RJBNOWIVKD FOB ITB FBRNCH CIHKINR AND PANTRT
PIUOIXBH 8PBCIAL TABI.K D'HOTB DINNKK ttl lA
aUNDAT FBOM IS M. TO » P. M. ^l.IU
CHBONS DAILY SPECIAIi DI8HRS rOPlTr.AR mTOKfl

_

CABARET BILLS
Current Progrsms in Cabarets and Cities ae Below Listed

NEW YORK
ATftloa Ciek

Mjrrtle Oordoa
FraakI* Meadows
Iforley Jk Leedor
Flo fihttrmaa
Joa Cerroll
Tonr Shajme
Jack HarT67
lBter-St4ta i

Bart I^wla Clmh
Bert Lewla
Jimmy O'Brien Jr
Rosebud Horsa
Mary Shaw
PoKSy Lawton
Pegffyann Burt
*7ane Carpenter
Bert Froham
Hazel Lee
Rena Anoella
DIna Roberta
Colette Ijyon
BufF-Harmonlsta

CaCa da PaHa
3< O Hoffmann Oala
Jay C mppen
Ouy Bia
Ben Sflvin Bd
Oeatmiae
Helen Leslie
Margie Robs
Jean Carpenter
Les Sterens Orch

CaatlUiaa Bmjui
Roger Kahn Bd
Dagmar Oodowsky

Chans Ohib
Laffs of lit* Ra^
Oypay Byma
Virginia Magea
Peggy Tlnunoaa
Mary O'Rourkv
Ana Wood
Jackie Jackaoa
Oraca LaRua
Chrlatlaa Moray
Frank Bannister
Tha Dlplomata

WUJ OaUaad
Chataaa BaaS

Ohei
Ravua
Inrlas

Caoil Cwaainaham
Minala Maa
Noal Fraael
Doria Dlekl
I<aaretta Adama
Dorothaa Staalar
Maria flaliabenr
MarsearUa nallsrls
Craadall 81a
Hilda AUIaoa
Rath CaoMfea
Maria Olaaaas
Aaaatta BaatUa
LaRor Smith B«

Undaay Ray
OIiTa MoCinra
O^Brtaa 81a
Kelly A Miles
Joa Candulo Bd

fOh SI. Clah

Ijtnl Stangal
Pearl Baton
Arthur Brown
Bd Joyce
Franh Fray
Halaaa Morgan
Alloa Bolton
Qao Olaen Bd

FHraUty
Biily Arnold Rey
Jack Danny Band

Q-Hat Clab
Arthur Swanatrom
L a F Wallace
Dorothy Dale
P«S^ DelsoB
Aimee Roae
Margie Lowry
Jackie Heller
Chaancey Grey Bd

Hofbrae

Billy Adams
Edwards ft Dunn
Clifton Crane
Marion Wilkina
Artie Bller
Blue Blowers
Peterson A Ch'Iott«
Hilda Alllaon
Al Lenta Bd

Kattnka
Rnasa Ravua
Balalaika Bd

Usht Oleb
Daisy Daaa
Marioa Oaata
Flo Rallly

Al Sohambaek B4
Moaa a Fontana
J Johaaoa Bd

auda Acts
la Ooldaa B«

anlty Otab
Allen Walkar Rav

B A L Starbuck
H Leonard Bd
Whlto Poadla Olsb
Flame Moore
Hazel Hlckey
Jeftn Dare
Flo Bristol
Helen Kins

France La Mont
Bert Dagmar
Billy O'Connail Bd

Woadaaaaat«a Iwtm

Benny Dayla
Dorothy Oompart
Tot Qnaltara
Robert Fhodea
Farley Bia
Jeaae Oreer
Rennie ft Lola
Lou Gold Bd

BROOiCLYN, N. Y.

Walt Windsor Rav
Gladys Burgatta
Bugenle Kern
Carmencita
Beth Pitt
Alice Rector
M Spielman Bd

Rockwell T(

Chaa Cornell Rot
Buck ft Therln
Ethel Wolfe
Artie Wllllamsoa
Mae Russell
Harry lAsau Bd

Club Brighton
(Brighton Beach)
Hetty Smith Rav
Corinne
Anita Furraan
Dick Himber Bd
8halbnrBa HoC^l
(Brighton Beach)

Bobby Connolly 1

Bdna Shelby
Marion Wllkena
Peggy Dolan
Peggy Dougherty
Tony Francisco
Nancy Jayna
Belle Darey
Gladys Lake
Chriatene Bckland
Alice EIroy
Patsy Dunn
Bernice Wakdar
Betty Brown
Glne Joyco
Ruth Penery
Lillian Thomas
Pansy Maneaa
Joy Harmon
Edith Sheldon
Virginia Ray
Nancy Kaye
Harry Pollock Or

CHICAGO
Larry Vincent
Rick ft dnydar
Auricle CraTSB
Irene Faerj
Adela Walkar
Al Handler Orah

FMara laa
Wella ft Brady
The Waltoaa
Betty Moora
Dorla Robblaa
Bdna Lindane
Valeatanffa

Jeaaatta Ollmara
Bd HatehlaaoB Rot
laaaal (MIka)
MaakaS Cava
Shlrlay DalU

aila Kl
Cart Byal
Sir Tahaf'a Arab'aa
Bttffaladlaaa Orah

MUlar ft Farrall
Larry 81ry Bd

Abbia Mltehatt
Jaaa Starr
Qao McClenaaa
Bddia a
Joha Ylgal
"Bonay" Ohadwlek
Adela WlUiama
Mamla SaToy

Al Moorw
Bthal Ml
Lorralaa Walkar
Freddie Waah'atoa
Ruth Walkar
lida Webb
Alma Smith
Bthol ShepparA

Yanda Acta
L Rothaehlld Bd

PeveiF CIek
Bllljr Arnold Bar
Sally .Flelda

ft M Beok
Thalnaa Bdwarda
Bath Millar
Margnarlta Daylea
B ft M Root
malaa Palmar
NalUa NalaoB
Art Franklla
8 S Larlathaa Bd

Hala Byara
Bllnor
*^iibble^
Dmailla
Kendall Cappa
Bdlth Shaltoa

Club
Malody Six
4 Acea

Clab um
Chlak Bndor
Billy Mann
Oeorga Walah
Tommy Pureall
DaTla-Afcst Orah

Radio Franks
Loe Radarmas Bd

I'a

Maude Ruaaell
Margaret Sims
Wheaton ft Walker
Aida Ward
Alto Oatas
B Mitchell
Connie Bd

Oofttaa dab
Brown Skin Vampa
May Alex
Mildred Heldgins
Albertlna IMokens
Mary Ht afford
Fddia riurka
Pearl A Carolina
Jaai Byncopatora

Coeniy Fhir
Rddle Worth Bd
Untertalnara

L Harper Rer
S CrackerJaoka
Louise Slma
Flo Paham
Bdlth Spencar
Anita Riviera
Daka Bllingtoa B<1

BIlTar SilpMS
Beryl Halley
Dolly BUrllnc
Dolores Farrta
Clifford O'Roarka
Roderick ft

Johnny Moraa
BilUe Carr
Dan Healy
BddIa Bdwarda Bd
S. Tmekmt^ Tlmwg'4
Sophie Tucker
Beautiful Qlrla Rev
Dorothy Ramsey
Billy Adams
Richie Oalff
Bd Blklns Bd

BddIa Cos
Freda ft Pal
Baba Kaao
Mirth Maok
JalU Oarriir
Caralynaa La
Jimmy Bar
Owla Oreh

ColUfa laa Rot
Maarla Shamaaa Or

Hazel Green
Bffle Burton
Irene Fairey
Barl Richard
Frank Hamilton
Tha Waltona
Mi^ce Bpeciala Orch

OrlUaa
Tomaoa Twiaa
ReTVS
Uda Oroh (B B'sH)

Bddia Moraa
B Dava Martia
Dorothy Laas
Saai Kaha's Oroh
Haloe Barka
Anita Orajr

Shlrlar
Caratya

ifar«

9 Spee Olrla
8ld
Bmla Caldw*ll Orek

Anita Oay
Baba Shai
Mary Calbora
Al Bayaalds
Da Quarta Orek

Fred Famham
Dolores Alien
B ft J Oordoa
Nina Bmllar
Roy Brana
Bather Whltlagt**
RoalatU'a Orch

Don
Bd Ooodbar
Jimmy Parker
Clarenoa Babooek
Spooa Kaaebraw
Stablaa B4

Cela Davis
Bdna Wi
Jlmmia Stieger
Buddie Whalaa
Tom Johasoa'a Or

Tezaa Onfaaa's
T Oulnan Rrr
Rubya Kteler
Mary Lucas
Williams 81s
Kitty Rellly
Al Roth
Diana Hunt
Doo!ey 81s
Ritchie Craig,
Cliff O'Roarka
Hope Minor
Viola Cunningham
Billy Blake

Jr

Rick ft Saydsr
Bob Haaa
Marion Kana
B<tna liOonarA
I^w Fink
J Crawford Oroh

IJttta CHb
B Brown Bynao'a
r>ora Maagha
Lew Jenklna

HaeUa Baac«
Pearl Ragay
Bubbles Bhclbr
McCuna 81s
Tha MarlBoa
Dee Jonas
S'.anley ft Savaca
raulfUo La Pierre

»ea rr^'Cral
Dlsla Flalda

Aortola Cra
Fraak Shermaa
Tha Jennlnga
Mary laobal Colb*rT
Vanity Seraaadara
Ylrglaia Coopar
H Oaboraa Oroh

anb A
Joa Lewis
Franklo Morris
BlUle Oerbar
4ay Mllla
Halea Vorgaa
Read ft Duthara
Sol Wagaar'a Orah

O'Conaar Sla
Shirtar Bafard
Martha MartaB
Helea Doyla
David Qulzaaa
Marqaa ft MarqHta

ma •
Masked CoaaAaaa
Baronaai Bral
Baroness Lari
Giovanni Full

Qena Carter
Baasia Moora
Comb ft Atkia
Madeline McKensIa
Cart Lorraine Orch
Southmoor
Flo Lawla
Ainode ft Gladys
B Pollack's Orch

Paiedy Oafa
Phil Murphy
Stewart Aliea
Margia Ryan
Bobbia Marcellua
Nana De Sylvia
Virginia Sheftall
Tex Arlington

Gladys Mints
Clint Wright Orch

PalBMr Hoesa
Brnast Bvaas Ca
Gerald Levy Oroh

Baker ft Uathway
Martha Throop
Henri Therrlen
Gua Bdwarda Orch

White rUy
(Terrace Oardea)

Sid Clark
Babe June
Madelon MacKenile
Irene Ferony
Marque ft Marq'tc

ATLANTIC CITY

fans Sourl Rev
lOls Syrcll
Roy Sedley
Hasel Bowmaa
Louise Barrett
Astalre Laeger
Avis Adair
Nina Brandon
Ada Winston
Parodians Bd

Silver Rllppar

Hilda Ferguson
Ruth Andrae
Kitty Rasch
M ft M Humphreyf
Doris Batby
Floyd Carter
Margaret Price
Loulae Mack
Roae ft Carroll
Hanley 81s
Ruth Lo Claire
Maxle Btamm
Billie Stout
Joa Venutl Bd
Cafe FmoU
Francia RanauU
Bva Tanguay
The Olortas
Glorious Revue
Music Woavora Bd
FolUao

Jlmnny Carr Bd
Dorothy Brann
Arthur Fraaklya
Dana ft Roehello
S Harmon Sis

Ml

Bvolya Naablt
Bobby Knhs
Thalau Carltos
Paplao ft Dllworth
Faatan ft Ryaa
!• Rhythmakera

JCmbaasy Club
Georgle Hale
Caravan Frolics
Phyllis Fair
Virginia Roach
Betty Mar
Bstolle Levelle
Dorothy Denese
Flossy Cryon
Ruth Mndlson
Kranx Marie Tcsas
Paul H West
D Anteno ft W Mae
Windsor Tarrace B

Parody Club

Tioulse Gardner
Mildred Fisher
Jackie Mnreland
Billy Smith
Hawaiian 4

Honolulu Serenad'rs

GoldoB laa

Chubby DriadaU
Babette
Jack White
Jewel Devore
Douglas Sisters
Bert Mulvey Orch

tiaa Oafo

Connlr 8t Clair
Walt Cleary
Fraak Haley
Helea Costella
Billy Wright
Jimmy Watson
Magulra Coaventla

Brtn Jackson
Maybolla Olrard
FritBia Dion
Fraak I, WakaSald
Doe Camlllo ft B
Jack Ketcham Bd

LOS ANGELES
RBblB

Jack Ooldstola
Borgslrom Orah

Oraea
Owaas Ordh

Frlaeo Nick
IS MIteheU
Martha Rlchlo
Mildred WashlBct'B
f Oeorrla Peachaa
Blklas Oroh

Ofaih
Carolyana SaowdsB
SunbuTB Jim
Ivy AnderaoB
Marshall ft Portia
Lawrenea Pord
Sidaay Roora
Suslo Hoy
P Howard Oreh

Mel Callsh
Oeorsa Uoyd
CaraoB ft Caraoa
IroBO McKlnaar
Claira Lasllo
Dava Shall Orah

MIAMI
I

Janet Stone
Mario VllanI
Patrtoa Orldlor

ST. LOUIS

Bdna Deal
Denny A JeanaUe
Bonnla Bell
Lilllaa Bolt

Oladys Blair
Al Dowaa
BroBso Molba
Bob O* Uak'a Orch

\

SEATTLE

Jesa Wise
Kay Norsnaa
Lolita
Sid Gold
Dave Maok
Zyska Tlgar
Gladyea Harvay
Jack Reyaolds
Cart Lorralaa Orot

Cafb
D ft O Mason
Kid Murphy
Hllm Greenish
flossie Sturgia
Pop Hunter
rtobhie MnrselltM
Oladys Mints
Clint Wright's Oreh

Rrndeavons
'Rfrnard A Ilpnrt
MarRrirot White

Frank Lib
Bobbie Tromaina
Mile Kaamir
Jerry Dorr
Lnmb Sis
S Roses
Pauline Gaakin
Alyce McT^ughlla
Donna Dameral
Rainbo Garden O
Southmoor Wotol

Nolaa
Joaaao Tueaallo
Victoria Andraws
Lou Twins
Butler Oroh

Ira Darnell
Garda Nord
Friend ft Coskay
AltOB Orebla
Jerr Adair
Aubry Knoff Bd

Club Ude
Graoo Hamlltoa
Jack Medford
Barbara Boawell
Naomi
Doreon Snowdoa
Dorothy Davlea
Pauline Noll
Trena Phillips
Naomi do Muala
Betty Bailoy
Jack Stern
Jackie Souder's Bd

VENICE, CAL.
Ship Cafb

I{Irene McKlnnay
Mot Caliah | Davo Snail Oroh

WASHINGTON
Ohaiaae I«
Walter Kolk
Max Lowe Bat
Meyer Davis Orch

I
Poarl

Slaughter Orch

Chavy Chaaa J^km
Meyer Davis Orch

liB Paradla
iJack Golden

(VonellRn Room) IMcycr Davis Orch
Alfredo ft niadrs 1 Mayflower Oardea
Hon Pollack Orch IS Tupraan Orch

VlUaso
Martin's Orch
Johnny O'Donnell

Swaaea
Al Kainous
Meyer Davis Orch

Villa Roma
Roma Orrh.

Wlllard Roof
Meyer DaviS Orch
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VERNON CARNIVAL OUT OF TOWN

Chief Objected to *^ooch'* Dancers, Money Gam-
bling and ^HUat Eating"—Show People Depart

Without Resistance—Bad for Other Carnivals

4—

NEWCOMB'S $150,000

DEAL FOR PAGEANT

City of Milwaukee Financing

Water Show—Scaled at

$5 to $25

Wichita. Kans.. June 22.

After drivlngr out the C. A. Ver-

fidh carnival from this town last

Thursday and receiving congratu-

lations from the local ministry,

Chlef-of-Pollce Walston announced

that it will be difficult for another

carnival to enter this city.

Objections to the Vernon shows
were based on money gambling,

••cooch" dancers, and a "rat eater."

It was claimed that the show car-

ried shills Or steerers In connection

with the gambling games.

The carnival had opened Monday
and was warned by the police.

Later the chief alleged the show's

management had deceived him.

With, that declaration the chief

would not listen to remonstrances

and ordered the shows out of town
forthwith.

An inclination by the city at-

torney's office was to permit the

carnival to continue if it obtained

a license and deleted the objec-

tionable portions. A local lawyer

was engaged ^y the carnival but

Chief Walston would not listen,

terming the "cooch" dancers as rep-

rehensible and disgusting in their

exhibitions.

PARKS' LOW SALARIES;

OVER-SUPPLY OF ACTS

Despite an oversupply of acts
available for park features either as
ree acts or otherwise, performers
are preferring a layoff rather than
work some of the parks at the low
salaries proffered.

Most of the acts have had a fairly

good season in vaudeville and can't
see their way clear to accepting
dates unless the money is there.

Park men have tried to bargain
with performers with the traditional
stall that the season is yet young
and they can't pay the regular sal-

aries. Acts are not falling for the
ingo with a great percentage pre-
ferring to rest until the fair season
n autumn rather than labor for
'hot dog and lemonade money"
which the park men are offering.

DEVANNY'S 20-ACT

CIRCUS ORGANIZING

Oreste Devanny is back at his

former post of managing director of

Dreamland Park, Newark, N. J.,

through his own park venture hav-
ing been blocked by local opposition

which will eventually be threshed
out in the civil courts.

Devanny withdrew from Dream-
land last season and promoted a
new park for Ridgefleld, N. J. The
park was half way completed when
It was learned that the loc^l au-
thorities consisting of frec^f^ders

and counciltnen resented the amuse-
ment centre in their community and
refused granting license.

Devanny and his associates re-

ported in the bag for |30Q,,000 have
instituted civil suits against the

town government and its officials as

individuals but filed too late to

have trial reached until the next
term of the Jersey Supreme Court.

The aggregated amount of the suits

total $500,000.

Upon reassuming control of

Dreamland's managerial destinies.

Devanny immediately made plans
for utilizing the stadium which has
been more or less idle since Ernie
Young's girl show flopped last sea-

son. Devanny is organizing a 20-

act circus due to get set in a couple
of weeks and which will give two
shows a day at a 25c. -50o. gate.

Parking Space Scarce
Los Angeles, June 22.

With parking space at the beaches
around here as scarce as swimming
suits on the Sahara, all available

vacant lots have been snapped up
by parking station men, who charge
around 50 cents for Sunday.

Charles W. WhitI, 19, thought he
could pull a fast one by advertising
26 cent parking plots In his Venice
station. The catch came that he
charged a quarter to come In and
then collected an additional two
bits to get out.
He was found guilty of false ad

vertising before Municipal Judge
Pope and fined $25. The fine was
suspended when the Judge learned
that the defendant was a widowed
mother's only support.

SHOWS AND CARS

Below is a list mentioning the
actual number of cars transporting
the circuses or carnivals listed op-
posite.

Not all circuses or carnivals are
Included, only those where it is

positively known how many cars
they started the season with.

Also out of the list arc the lead-

ers in number of cars In their re-

spective divisions, Ringling-Barnum
for the circuses, and the Johnny J.

Jones Exposition for the carnivals.

K. G. Ba-Voot Shows 20

Barlow's Big City Shows 9

S. W. Brundagc Shows 25

Christy Bros. Circus 20

Fairyland Circus 6

Gentry Bros. Circus 10
Greater Sheesley Shows 30

Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus 25

Heritage Bros. Circus 13

L. J. Heth Shows 20

Abner K. Kline Shows 12

Lee Bros. Circus 15

C. R. Leggette Shows 10

Levitt-Brown-Hugglns Shows... 25

Miller Bros. 101 Wild West 30

Morris & Castle Shows 40

Nat Reiss Shows 25

John Robinson Circus 25

Rubin & Cherry Shows 38

Sells-Floto Circus 20

Sparks Circus 20

Snapp Bros. Expo 20

West World Wonder Shows 14

C. A. Wortham Shows 30

Wortham Shows 25

Zeldman & PoUle Shows 30

Ulmer Park Project

Simmered Down and Out
The promised development of Ul-

mer Park, Brooklyn, N. Y., has failed

to materialize this season despite

several promotions projected to con-

vert the former picnic grounds.

The project was being handled by
the Acme Amusement Corp., and
looked promising until the latter be

came enmeshed in controversy with

the development company holding

the land. Acme pa.ssed out of the

proposition some weeks ago.

The location Is Ideal for a sum-
mer park, and many were Interested

Lack of showman ability upon part

of the realtors In charge and their

reticence In taking in an outdoor

showman to assist in organizing the

park is credited for Its not having
materialized.

Cossacks at Sesqui
George Michaels and Walter

Koefe, of the Amalgamated Vaude-
ville Agency, have booked The Cos-
sacks for the Scsqui-Centential In

I'hiladelphia at $15,000 a week
startintj Aug. 15-28.

The Cossacka are guaranteed
$0,000 a week by C. A. Holnteln, their

ni.'jnag*»r, but the Philly engagement
^ill include and addition of 14

Arub.M with the Hu.saian ridrra and
tinkers.

Aerialist Hurt in Fall

New Britain, Conn., Juno 22.

Joan Goldberg, aerialist, Christy

Brothers' circus, fell 30 feet from

a trapeze bar during the nipht per-

formance hero June 17. She landod

on her back and suffered a frac-

tured wrist and Internal Injuries.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 22.

Vernon H. Newcomb, New York,

has landed contracts for all attrac-

tions at the "Court of Neptune"

pageant, three-day water carnival to

be staged under the auspices of the

city Aug. $, 7 and 8.

The city is spending $150,000 on

attractions. About 500,000 are ex-

pected to be attracted by the show,

which is being advertised through
the middle west as the "Northwest
Mardi Gras."

A disappearing water ballet, which
is Newcomb's big punch. Is the big

shot of the pageant which will be
held just ofC Milwaukee's lake front
on Lake Michigan with a vaudeville
show to follow on the second night
at the Auditorium. The municipal
building seats 10,000 and the tickets
are being sold at $5, general ad
mission and $10 to $25 reserved.

SESQUI 'SUNDAY'

STIRS UP PHILLY

R.R WILL CHECK 150 LBS.BAGGAGE

FORMl SHOWS-NO CHARGE

Interstate Commerce Commission Decides for Tent
Outfits—Carriers Tried to Change Rule—Ap-
plies Everywhere—C O. M. A. Made Appeal

Reformers See Open Sab-

bath Possibly Ahead

BOXING IN PARK

AND GETTING MONEY

Golden City Park, Canarsle, L. I.,

is deriving considerable revenue
through staging boxing bouts
weekly in the stadium adjacent to
the park. Rosenthal Brothers oper-
ate both park and stadium and have
found the revenue from the boxing
contests Bufniclently lucrative to
offset weak night losses and with
the amusement park getting a
heavy week-end play.
This season's opening of Golden

City was somewhat disappointing
to the operators in that the pro-
posed municipal ferry service and
pier had been pigeonholed for an-
other year by the Board of Esti-
mate. The operation of the latter

would have undoubtedly brought
greater volume of business to the
amusement centre.

Despite handicaps the park has
been getting its share of business
since its opening Decoration Day
with receipts somewhat ahead in

comparison with last year's intake
for this same period.

PARK TRIES VAUDEVILLE
Mllford, Conn., Jiine 22.

As a means of stimulating; trade

In the bu.sine.sfl enterprises at Myrtle

l^cach amu.sement park, a fivc-af^;

vaudevillo show will be offered

every Wednr.sday afternoon and

evcninp. A spcelalty act will also

be featured dilly.

Philadelphia, June 22.

Theatrical men are keeping their

ears to the ground these days while

the argument waxes as to whether
or not the Philadelphia Sesqul-Cen-

tennlal will open Sunday. It is

understood that most of the board

of directors are all for opening the
exhibition, and that the point will

be decided early this week. In
the meanwhile, several minister's
organizations and members of the
Philadelphia W. C. T. U. have given
Indications that they will vigorously
oppose anything like an "open-
Sunday."

A canvass conducted by one of
the local papers among the directors
of the exposition revealed the ma-
jority in favor of Sunday opening.
At a meeting oi the Women's

Board of the Sesqui Centennial,
held in the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel
last Monday, a poll was taken and
the Sunday opening favored by a
vote of 110 to 16. Opposition was
voiced by the W. C. T. U. members.
Speaking against the idea was

Mrs. J. Robinson Silver of Wayne,
a member of the W. C. U., whose
stand was backed by other women
of that organization. Mrs. Silver,

"If the Sesqui is opened on Sun-
day, we will never have a closed
Sunday in Philadelphia again."
While this women's meeting was

in progress, the Presbyterian min-
isters held a meeting In the Wither-
spoon Building and appointed a
committee to call upon Mayor Ken
drlck to protest against any action
for Sunday Sesqui.
The Rev. Dr. George Bell said

"We hear much of the argument
that the Exposition is similar to

the park and consequently ought to

be open, but I say that the parks of
the city are not to be compared to

'KendrtCk's Carnival' In South
Philadelphia." That would be pavlnp
the way for a wide-open Sunday
hero in Philadelphia.

Want Mole Money
Meanwhile, Mayor Kendrlck has

petitioned City Council for an ad-
ditional $2,000,000 to complete the

work of the Sesqui. The funds have
become necessary because of the

failure of Congress to lend sufllclent

financial aid to the celebration.

"We must carry on," said the

Mayor.
Director Biles has received the

word to "rush things*' for a com-
pleted Sesqui by July 4. Two State

buildings were dedicated last week,
New York and Connecticut. The
Palace of Liberal Arts and Manu-
factures and the Palace of Forel;,'n,

Civic, Fashion and Agriculture dis-

play are reported practically 100

pop rent, complete; the I'ala'.e of

Education and Social Kducatlon.il

Kconomy Is 65 per cpnt and the

whf)lo works In roportrd to be con-

«idcrable over half-finish( d.

ST. LOUIS' BIG EXPO

WITHOUT MID WAY

St. Louis, June 12.

A quarter of a million dollars will

be spent for amusement features for

the Greater St. Louis ESxpositlon, to

be held in Forest Park Sept. 4-19.

The expo will be a miniature "Ses-
qui," and spread over 46 acres.
No carnival concessions or mid-

way features. All of the amuse-
ments will be staged In an arena
before grandstands seating 36.000.

"Exposition City" Is to be t^vcri-
table pageant of progress, including
automobile, radfo and ityle shows
and some 2,000 exhibits.

The amusement budget of $260,000
has attracted offers from a score of
producers, according to exposition
officials. No contracts have been
signed as yet, however.
Nelson Cunliff, former park com-

missioner of St. Louis is chairman
of the amusement committee, which
includes David E. Russell, general
manager of the Municipal Theatre
Association of St. Louis. John 8.

Berger Is in charge of the amuse-
ment end. His address is Chamber
of Commerce building, St. Louis.

GOOD WEEK ENDS

Premature warm weather has
been giving the eastern parks a
good break on week-ends, although
mid-week rains have kept the intake
subnormal with the seven days re-
celpts but a little over average for
this time last season.
Coney Island, Palisades Park, Ar-

eola Park and Columbia Park, the
latter three In New Jersey, have
been getting a better than usual
early play with I^una the best of the
Coney Island buHiness.
Park men are hoping for contin-

ued warm weather and less rain,

figuring that since the park crowd
are Interested in outdoor amuse-
ments they xvrxnt to get their share
of business before the novelty wears
off.

Rehearsing at Hip
100 people engaged In New York

for the pageant H. H. Burnslde Is

staging for the Sesqul-Contennial at

I'hiladelphi.a are rehearsing at the

New York Hippodrome.
Another 300 are rehearsing In

Phlla., with both groups divided
rthout one-fifth for principals and
the remainder choristers. Around
2,000 i»erH()n« will appear in the pag-
eant, (•]'< 'I'Hg July 3.

MIZEL BILL AT HESSHET
The Her.^hey I'ark theatre, Iler-

Klicy, I'a,, will play four acts and
u feature film durin;^ the summer.
Joe NeKlili'H f»rehevtra Is tlv

iiiUHical card at the park pavilion.

Variety Bureau,

Washington, June 22.

Tented outfits have won out in the
controversy with the railroads be-
fore the Interstate Commerce Com-
mlslon. In the future they will be
granted the privilege of checking
haggage up to the usual 150 pounds
allowance without extra charge.

Carriers in the southeastern sec-
tion of the country endeavored to
force through a change In Rules 7
and 11 of the commission which
would have placed a charge on all
baggage checked.
The Car Owning Managers' As-

sociation, composed of outdoor
showmen, protested to the commis-
sion with the result that first an or-
der was Issued postponing the pro-
posed date upon which the new
schedules were to become effective
and then, after hearings, ordered
Anally that the old rules stand.
In the lengthy opinion of the com-

mission it is sUted that the sched-
ules need clarlflcatlon, particularly
Rule 7. it being added Uiat several
elements enter into the request for
the checking privilege by the out-
door showmen that must be given
consideration.
Citing several of the various

methods of handling outAts the
commission states it cannot see
wherein the transporting 6t a pri-
vate car belonging to any show out-
At entails any greater service than
in transporting a regular Pullman
car, which In every sense Is a pri-
vate car also.

"Respondents (the carriers) have
not shown that the transportation
of the private passenger car is more
expensive or hazardous than Is the
transportation of the Pullman car,"
reads the decision.

Something Wrong
Many phases of the present situ-

ation are declared to be Inequitable,
and in many instances clear cases of
discrimination.
"These situations suggest that

something Is wrong with the gen-
eral tariff provisions for the han-
dling of the personnel and parapher-
nalia of traveling tent showp.**
The withholding of the checking

privilege entirely from show owners.
It is stated, who use special bafflMT*
cars, and the srantlnff of It *^n the
full measure of 160 pounds for each
of the 26 fares paid" to the owner
of a combination cHr who hlrea no
baggage car, although the Tarlous
class of owners pay the "same basle
26 fares, presents a difference la

treatment which is directly |>ertl«

nent to the Issue here spedllcally
presented."
The carriers contended that

schedules luck as proposed were al-

ready In effect on several of the
roads In different sections of the
country. "We have never bad any
of these schedules," continues the
decision, *'before us for review prior
to this proceeding. Their wide ap-
plication is not conclusive proof of
there reasonableness."

With this decision as a prece-
dent outdoor showmen now have
grounds upon which to secure the
checking privilege upon carriers In

other sections of the country where
such Is now denied.

Wt INving Tower

Columbia Park, North Bergen,
N. J., has turned up the biggest
outdoor novelty of the new season.
That is a 30-foot steel tower which
can be so manipulated that dives

can be made at 16, 24 and 30 feet
The new tower was tried for the

flrst time last week with June 17

having Thomas Hlrschfleld, A. A. U.
Metropolitan diving champ, and
Louise Davidson, former feminine
champion, giving exhibitions from
the tower.
The new diving apparatus Is said

to have cost $2,500, but is expected

to prove the beHt gate card the

park has ever had.

Elizabeth, IIU Fair Sept. 22-23
Kllz.ibrth. Ill . .June 22.

KlIzabeth'M nn.n'.i' c cutiMnity fair

win he IhM ipti ;.• it was
announced by liie board of directors.
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TOM JOHNSOIfS BALLROOM
(MILLERp IND.)

ChlcofiTO, June 18.

Some delving Into history is re-
quirde In reviewing- Gay Mill ball-

room. Tho8. J. Johnaon, manager
uf the ballroom and husband of

..PrancfiB. JCeDii0dy^_owner, at one
time Bought to be almighty dicta-
tor of morals and conduct over
outdoor showmen and carnival own-
ers. During this period Johnson,
securing no small amount of power,
made a headstrong campaign to

wipe out "'49 camps," wheels and
sure-money rackets.
Today this same Johnson Is run-

ning one of the largest " '49 camps"
in the country, regardless of its

shielding title of an outdoor ball-

room.
This ballroom, about 36 miles from

the heart of Chicago, is on the bank
of a river several hundred yards
from Lake Michigan. Outdoor ad-
vertising for th4 place cover» Miller,

in which - it Is located, «nd extends
for mllf^ around. This Is foremostly
:i summer resort territory* so the
ilance. hall not only draws vacatlon-
Nts, l^ut t^es in a goodly percent-
ere of slyslks and shebais 'rom Chi-

cago, who make the jump, usually
unbeknown to the pa.rentfl. In said
sheiks" hondescrlpt car^' -

The pavilion is run In a loose sort
of way. On the nlgh^ of reviewing
it had a half-dczen hostesses, all in
Identical costume This being a
special night wit^U the Coon-Sanders
Orchestra as a big Attraction, the
place wasn't working its usual rou-
tine. The tax was $1.60 per head,
with a 'bargain rate of jSOc for the
lady ftlend, if any. I'hose confidents
who made the trip without feminine
companionship found dance partners
among a number of solo girls and
the hostesses present.
One of these hostesses, npon being

askfed Xor a dance, explained that the
girl weren't being rented this teve-
ning because of the special tax, but
were choosing th6Ir own partners
and were dancing free. Consented
to dance.
The regular racket is this: In

r\se the Chicago or Indiana Romeo
' sires a little side dancing he re-
ceives a card on which is printed:.

Date
INTRODUCTION CARD

'

Mr. requests th«
privilege of dancing dan^ num-
ber .... with HestftM number .....

QAY MILL BALLROOM*
Head Hostess.

And dil the reverse these quaint
statements

:

' REMINDERS
Our hostesses are always ladies.

Enough said.
Any Improper suggestions made

to any of our hottessot will be
sufficient eaueo to request such
person making same to leave the
Gay Mill ballroom.
Qentlomen always plaee a hand-

kerchief in their right hand to pro-
tect the lady's gown while danc-
ing.

Gentlemen always escort ladles
to their seat when the danse is

finished.
From the advice printed on these

- irds it Is deduced that males fre-
:uenting this place must be re-
minded that they may be gentlemen.
The Incongruity of advice of this
sort In what is supposed to be a re-
spectable ballroom was aptly shown
by a wise cracker Mvho compared it
to the printing of this advice on a
Palace theatre program: "Please do
not throw peanuts at the perform-
ers."

When girls are "rented" for a dime
to whoever wants to dance with
them, with the usual split going to
house and girls, the renter may
reach some natural conclusions.
Hence, probably, the warnings.
Good crowd present. Rather warm

and the closely packed dancers were
raising no smfll amount of heat.

Consequently some of tho Jellies had
discarded coats and ties to continue
their trick dancing—mostly Charles-
ton. Several of the more ambitious
were soaked In perspiration, while
trouser knees were visibly danip.
Girls, even when accompanied, were
quite friendly: they probably pro-
vide quite a bit of competition for
the hostesses on regular nights.

Sand Duno Promonado
The ballroom is unusually large

and no attempt at decoration is evi-
dent. At the front end is a soft-
drink and food partition which does
a rushing business, especially slhoe
no one is allowed to leave the prem-
ises and come back without paying,
another admission. If one desires
to get fresh air and mild necking
there is an open-air porch to one
side of the dance hall. Noticeable
amount of walking done by couples
an;ioiig the beautiful sand dunes
v.hlch surround the hall.

Gay Mill, being on the M. C. A.
ballroom orchestra circuit, gets some
real bands. The Coon-Sanders out-
fit was playing the night of the re-

,

vie^ and was putting out hot music
for a/ crowd which wanted to be hot.
This band has a big reputation
around these parts and is probably
the most popular band on the M. C.
A. circuit. Their regular winter
stand is the Congress hotel, Chi-
cago, In the Balloon Room, a fash-
ionable after-theatre dance place.
The Kennedy-Johnson team is

cleaning up out in the sand dune
territory. It is featuring a special
affair for each night, with varying
prices. Monday is "social night,"
with a charge of 60c for men and a
dime for the ladies; Tuesday is

"bargain night," featuring 20 dance
tickets for 11; Wednesday is ''prise
night"; Thursdliy, "waltz night";
Friday, "carnival night," and Satur-
day and Sunday, special -nights with
a tax of .11.60 for gents and 60c for
ladies.

Last year Johnson was rupning
wheel rackets In conjunction with the
dance hall. So far this season they
have not opened the wheels, but are
faring mildly with a roller .Ink
down by tho lake.
Johnson, also an attorney when in

Chicago, is said to own several hun-
dred acres of ground in the imme-
diate vicinity and is trying to put
this over in a real estate way a^ a
summer re8oi;(.

The racket has proven so success-
ful thcfMPrances Kennedy has given
up the ota^e and Johnson has prac-
tically quit his law- practice. He
resigned last y#ar as outdoor show
dictator, the carnival men refusing
to pay him. Hal,

ROMANCE ONHIEW;
CORONAH 'SOLD' TWICE

Married Helen McHugh After

Fast Courtship—Ceremony

at Greenwich, Conn.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Speoialiioo

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES tho LOWEST

dold and Bllvvr BrooadM. Tbeatiicai
Jewelry, cfpaoslas, eto. Gold and fill*

r«r Trimmtnss. WIrb, Deards and all
Oooda Theatrical.
)uesL

Samplea upon re-

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Snoceaaora to BlegraaD A Well)

1 8-to t7th gtrrrf New Torli

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

JCHKU SCSMIC trvmo. CdaaftM. O.

^ CIRCUS ROUTES
Ringlino-Barnum

June 23, Ottawa, Ont.; 24, Belle-
ville; 26. Peterboro; 28, Hamilton;
27, London; 29. Brantford; 30, To-
ronto, Ont.; Juno 1, Niagara Falls,
N. T.; 2, Jamestown, N. Y.; 8,

Youngstown, O.; 4-B, Akron; 6,

Manstleld; 7, Toledo, O.; 8, Adrian,
Mich.; 9-11. Detroit.

Selfa-Floto

June 24, Geneva, N. T.; 26. EI-
mira; 26, Hornell; 28, Olean, N. Y.;
29. Warren, Pa.; 80, Erie; July 1,

New Castle, Pa.; 2, Wooster, O.;
3, Lima; 6, Muncie, Ind.*,^6, Koko-
mo; 7. Marion; 8, Anderson; 9, La-
fayette, Ind.; 10. Kankakee, 111.

Haotnbock-Wallaco
June 24, Saginaw, Mich.; 2C,

Flint; 2«, Ionia, Mich.

John Robinson's
Jun^ 24, Nashua, N. H.; 25, Law-

rence, Mass.; 26, Portsmouth, N. H.;
28, Augusta;, Me.; 29. Bangor; 80,
WatervlUe; July 1. Lewiston. Me.;
2. Rochester,^ N. H.; 8, Laconia; 6,

Montpelier, Vt.

MirSICIAFS AERIAL WEDDING
Looks as though a park musician

put one over at St. Mary's, O., June
1(. Arch L. Cole and his sweet-
heart, Katheryn Clark, agreed to
wed atop the Ferris wheel at Qor-
don State Park as a feature of
tho merchants' carnival.
The musician got cash and every-

thing else wilh tho mayor tying
the nuptial knot.
Cole is trombonirt with Joe

Koyer's orchestra, under the direc-
tion of the M. C. A.

State to Control Fair Grounds
Bridgeport, June 22.

Stockholders of tho Connecticut
State Agricultural Society have
voted to give the state a flve-year
option on the real estate, equipment,
franchises and charter of Charter
Oak Park (fair grounds). President
William J. Goltra snid It was the
belief of tho stockholders the fair

grounds should bo a state institu-

tion.

Proving that even a. carnival lot

la not immune from Cupid's darts

came to light this week in the

speedy romance of Edwin P. Coro-

nati, carnival manager. He bopped

off to Greenwich, Conn., and took

unto himself a bride who was Helen

McHugh, also interested in the out-

door show business.
The romance began on the lot at

Mount Holly, N. J., three weeks ago,

when Miss McHugh, in charge of
the Klantanqua fair, met tho bride-

groom for the first time. Coronati
bad como to submit a propooitlon
for carnival features for the cele-

bration. Ho not only clicked -for

business purposes, but also sold
himself with Miss McHugh as a
matrimonial candidate.
After the ceremony the couple left

for a brief honeymoon in Atlantic
City, N. J. Upon return they will

make their home in New York city.

JULY 4 CELERRAHONS

CARNIVALS
'

(For current week (June 21) wtien
not otherwise Indicated)

Carl H. Barlow, Scranton, Fa.
Barlow's Big City, Ann Arbor,

Mich; 28, Charlotte, Mich.
Bernard!, Expo., Kock Springs,

Wyo.; 28, Butte Mont.
K. G. Barkoot, Toledo.
BUlick's Gold Medal, Moberly,

Mo.; 28, Kirksvillc, Mo.
Blotner Amus. Co., Winchester,

N. H.
Boyd & Linderman, Brunswick.

N. J.

Brown & Dyer, BteeltoB, Pa.
8. W. Brundcige, Pekin, 111.

Capital Outdoor, Lynbrook, L. I.,

N. Y.
Coleman Bros., Jewett City,

Conn.; 28, Danlelson, Conn.
Conklin & Garrett, Melville, Can.;

28, Carman, Can.
Corey Greater, Johnstown, Pa.;

28, Jerome, Pa.
A. F. Crouse, Little Falls, N. Y.;

28, Carthage. N. Y.
J. L. Croiiin, Middleport, O.
Do Kreko Bros., Milwaukee.
Diamond Jubilee. Hayward, Cal.
Dodson's World'd Fair, Racine,

Wis.
Noble C. Fairly, Atchison, Kan.
Fairyland Shows, Springfleid, 111.

Harry P. Fisher, Sharon. Pa.; 28,.

Farrell, Pa,
Mad Cody Fleming. Bedford, Ind.;

28. Bucknell, Ind.
Gerard's Greater Shows, Sara-

toga, N. Y.
W. A. Gibbs, Toronto, Kan.
Greater Shecaley, Brantford, Can.
Greenburg Am. Co., Socorro, N. M.
Bill H. Hemes, Duncan, Okla.; 28,

Sulphur, Okla.
Harris Shows. Healdsburg, CaL
Heller's Acme. South River, N. J.
Imperial Expo., Ashland, O.
Isler Greater Shows, Washington,

la.; 28. Chariton, la.
Johnny J. Jones, Grand Forks, N.

D..; 28, Brandon. Manitoba.
Abner K. Kline. Salem. Ore.
J. L. Landes, Wakeeney, Kan.
Capt. I-Atlip's, Prentice, W. Va.
Levitt-Brown-Hugglns, E ugene.

Ore.
Lippa Am. Co., Lake Linden,

Mich.
Donald McGregor. Eureka, Kan.
Metro Greater. Boston.
Michigan Greater. Grand Rapids.
Miller Bros.. Rochester. N. "JT.

Morris & Castle, Minneapolis; 28,
Mirfot. N. D.

D. D. Murphy. Pontiac. Mich.; 28,
Port Huron. Mich.
Frank J. Murphy, Beacon, N. Y.
New England Attractions, Athol,

Mass.
McOaslin's Peerless Shows, 28,

Odentcn, Md. (opening>.
Poole & Scheck, Amnrillo,'Tex.
Nat Reiss. Jeanette. Pa.
Rice & Dorman, Siloam Springs,

Ark.
Rubin & Cherry. Lanning, Mich.
Rock City Shows. Prestonburg,

Ky.; 28, PalntsvJlIe, Ky.
Sam Spencer ShoM'a, Houtzdale»

Pa.
Schwablc Greater, Covington,

Okla.
Siobrand RroH., Linton, N. D.
Snapp ltro.«?., Wellaton. Mo.
St. Loui.s Am. Co., Greenup. Ky.
Wise ShowB, Charleston. W. Va.
Wolf Am. Co.. Iowa City. la.
World At Home, Warren, O.
Wright's ITnited, Elmira Hts., Pa.
Zeidman & Pollie, Altoona, Pa.;

28, Youngstown, O.

Smallpox Hits Carnival Man
Stamford, June 22.

Tlie first ra."^e of smallpox in Con-
necticut this yeiir In reported here.
The pntient is t member of a trav-
eling c.'irrnval who came from Sa-

' vannah, Ga.

Sag Harbor, N. Y.—VUlage Presi-
dent.

Moorhead. Minn. — Commercial
Club.

Milan, Ohio.—Community Club.

Lykena, Pa.—City.

Windber. Pa.—Fire Department.
EUon, S. Dak.—Heakon -bounty

Farm Union.
Madison, 6. D.—^American Legion.
Cotulla, Tej(as.—City.
Oconto, Wis.—^American Legion.
Coal City, UL-^lty.
Galesburg, fU.—Chamber of Com-

merce.
Portia, Ark.—City.
Hammond, Ind.—Park Board.
Newcastle, Ind.—American Le-

gion.
Osceola, la.—^merican Legion.
Extra, la.—Commercial Ciuh.
Vinton, la.—^American Legion.
Rocklaad, Mass. — Commercial

Qub.
Hubbell. Mich.—City.
Norway, Mich.—Welfare Club.
Fulda, Minn.—Business Men's

Assn.
Aurora, Mo.—American Legion.
Clinton, Mo.—Chamber of Com-

mercow
Ellsworth. Me.—Chamber of Com-

merce.
North Kansas City—Improvement

Club.
Seneca, Mo.—City.
Scobey, Mont.—Commercial Club«
Port Jefferson, N. Y.—American

Legion.
ChatAeld, Minn.—City.
Livingston, Mont.—American Le-

gion.
Milton, N. D.—Community Club.
Pembina. N. D.—City.
Praguob Okla.—City.
Glendo, Wyo.—American, Legion.
Grand Marals, Mich.—St Mary's

Church.
PeekskiU, N. Y.—Hose Company.
Beardstown, 111.—Chamber of

Commerce
Pekin, 111.—Trades and Labor As-

sembly.
Mount Ayr., la.—Community Club.
Crosswell, Mich.—Farmer's Club.
South Haven, Mich.—Chamber of

Commerce.
Akcon, Ohio—Chamber of Com-

merce.
Harrison, Ark.—Chamber of Com-

merce. .

Walsenburg, Colo,—Chamber of
Comnierce.

Phillipsburg, Kans.—Chamber of
Commerce.

St. John. Kans.—City.
Black .Duck, Minn.—City.
.Dodge Center, Minn.—City.
Hopkins, Minn.—^Veterans of For-

eign Wars.
Hutchinson. Minn.—City.
Little Fork, Minn.—Commercial

Club.
Perham, Minn.—Band Committee.
Owenton, Ky.—City.
Montevideo, Minn.—American Le-

gion.
McComb City, Miss.—Illineis Cen-

tral R. R.
Plattsmouth, Neb.—Ad. Club.
Steel City, Neb.—City.
KirkviUe, N. Y.—City.
Hennessey, Okla.—City.
Harrisburg, Pa.—City.
Osceola. Pa.—City.
Palmyra. Pa.—City.
Nilee Center, 111.—City.
Berwyn, 111.—Celebration Com-

Carml. HI.—Booster Club.
Chriaman, 111.—City.
La Orange, Ind.—Farmers Picnic.
Des Moines, la.—Center Street

Business Men.
Angelica, N. Y.—American Le-

gion.
TarrytoVn, .N. Y.—Engine Co.
Kingsford. Mich.—American Le-

gion.
Newberry, Mich.—City.
North Branch, Mich.—Committee

in Charge.
Maiden, Mass.—American Legion.
Nyack, N. Y.—Memorial Commit-

tee. .

Nevada City. Calif.—Conimlttee.
Menno, N. D.—Chamber of Com-

merce.
Oak Creek, Colo.—K. of P.
Anamosa, N. D.—Commercial

Club.
Grafton, N. D.—American Legion.
Grand Forks, N. D.—Community

Celebration.
Hatton, N. D.—American Legion;
Clearfleld, Pa.—American Legion.
Dubois, Pa.—American Legion.
Martin, Tenn.—Chamber of Com-

merce.
Monticello, Va.—Chamber of Com-

merce.
South Boston. Va.—Kiwanis Club.
Pasco. Wash.—American Legion

and Klwanls.
Mtllersburg. Ohio—Fire Dept.
Cuba, Mo.—Fruit Growers' Assn.
\VellBton. Ohio—Elks.
GrccnvlTle. III.—Cemetery Asan.
Newman, 111.—American Legion.
Detroit, Mich.—Mayor Smith.
Oaylord, Mich.—Chamber of Com-

merce.
De Graff. Ohio—Committee In

Charge.
Racine, Wla.—Alderman Doolcy.
Montgomery, W. Va.—Chambe* of

Commerce.
Croiheraville, Ind. — Advertising

Club. 'a
Cedar Rnplds, iff.—Committee.
Tolrdo. Ohio — Ottawa River

Yacht Club
Fairmont, Minn.—American Le-

gion.

Dover, N. H.—Chamber of Com«.
merce.

Peterboro. N. H—American Le»
gion.

. Gloversville, N. Y.—Mayor.
Lowvllla, If. Y.—Black River

Democrat.
New Hyde Park, N Y.—Roose-

velt Flag Circle.

Ossining, N. Y.—American Le-
gion.
Patchogue, N. Y.—Chamber of

Commerce.
Amboy, 111.—Lee County Fair.
Nashville, 111.—Commercial Club.
Steelevirie, N. Y.-;-Araerican, Le-

gion.
Watseka. 111.—American Legion.
Green fleld, Ind.—Hancock Coun-

ty Fair.
Dyersvillo, la.—Commercial Club.
CrescOf la.—Conunerclal 'Club.
Independence, la.—Booster Club.
Knoxvllle, la.—Farm Bureau.
Merrill, la.—Community Club.
Onawa, la.—^American Legion.
Tripoli. la.—^American Leg.on.
Wo«»t Union, la.—F^ir Associa-

tion.

Adrian^ Mich.—Chamber of Com-
merce.
Howell. Mich.—R. W. WooanifT.
Bryan, Ohio—American Legion.
Marietta, Ohio-i-American Legion.
Mt. Union, Ohio—American Le-

gion.
Hartford, Wis.-Arnold Westphal.
Pardeeville, Wis.—Committee.
Reedsburg, Wis.—AiAeilcan liC-

gion.
'

Winneconne, Wis. — Business
Men's Association.
Sebring, Fla.—Chaniber pf Com-

merce, ir

Rocky Ford, Colo.—Ark. Valley
Fair Association.
Cour De Lene, Idaho—Chamber of

Commerce.
Galena, Kans.—American Legion.
Garden City, Kans.—Community

Picnic.
lola, Kans.—^American Legion.
Smith Center, Kaib.—Cijambor cf

Commerce.
Springfield, Ma^s.—Albert W.

Vlning.
Mt. Hope, W. Va—Merchants' As-

sociation.
Richwood, W. Va.—Ainer.can Lo-

g.'cn.

Malta, Mont.—AmerU^an Legion.
Humphrey, Nob.—^merjcin liC-

g.'cn.

Kearney, Neb.—Ohanibor of Ct»m<
merce.
Pander, Neb.—Chamber Of Con;-

merce.
South Omaha, Neb.—Chamber of

Crmmerce.
Tecumseh, Neb.—Chamber of

Commerce.
Reno, Nev.—Chamber of Com-

merce.
Cape May, N. J.—Carl W. Kokes.
Bloomfield. N. Y.—Chamber of

Commerce.
Hackensack, N. J.—Richard Mur-

ray. •

Clinton, Ok1a.-7-Chamber of Com-
merce.
Miami, Okla.—Committee.
Ashland, Ore.—Chamber of Com-

merce »

Gresham, Ore.—American Legion.
Bluefleld, W. Va.—American Le-

gion.
Greensboro, N. C—Moose L6dig6.
Stanford, N. C.—Chamber of

Commerce.
Kennebec, N. D.—Chamber of

Commerce.
Ipswltch, N. D.—W. L. Johnson.
Aurora, 111.—American Legion.
Metamore, 111.—Chairman.
New Philadelphia, Ohio-—Ameri-

can Legion.
Alexandria, Minn.—American Le-

gion.
Albany, Minn.—Community Club.
Canby, Minn.—^Isaak Walton

League.
Cloquet, Minn.—Americ3.n Legion.
Hibbing, Minn.—Commercial Club.
Breckenridgc, Minn. — G. L.

Pearce.
La Seur. Minn.—Community Club.
Lakeville, Minn.—Fair Associa-

tion.

Mankato, Minn.—American Le-
gion.

Plalnvlew, Minn.—American I-^-

glon.
Red Wing, Minn.—Chamber of

Commerce.
Redwood Falls, Minn.—American

Legion.
Rochester, Minn.—American Le-

gion.
Shakopea, Minn. — Commercial

Club.
Spring Valley, Minn.—American

Legion.
Wa.«irka, Minn.—Elks.
WellH, Minn.—American Lrpion.
Anaconda. Mont.—Al. Wllklnnon.
Butte, Mont.—Chamber of Cum'

merce.
Great Falls, Mont.—Commercial

Club.
Arlington. Heights, 111.—BuhIiiohs

Men's Ai soclation.
Hamp.shire. 111.—Commercial Club.

Indianapolis, Ind.—District VcA-
cratlon of Clubs.
Mason City, la.—Henry VoK*<1;h1.

Flint, Mich.—Veterans of ForriKfi

Wars.
Lain ium, Mich—Vllla^sfo Con.".' il-

AlKonac, Mich.—Commodore Gar
Woo<L
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INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

Phila. Dailies Criticized

Efforts of the Philadelphia dailies to boost the Sesqul-Centennlal have

met with some opposition from readers. One Phila. newspaper naade the

statement that the Sesqul was 90 percent completed. This brought a

reply which the dally editorially answered, mentioningr "that there can

be no dispute many of our citizens are hostile to the Centennial." One of

the letters to a PWla^ newspaper said: "How do you expect out-of-town

papers to give the Centennial publicity when you don't tell them the

truth?"

Charley Blue Leaves "Billboard'*

Charley Blue has quit the editorial staff of the "Billboard," his two
weeks' notice ending Saturday. He was with the weekly over eight

years, during most of which time he served as editor of the carnival,

wUd west and pitchmen's department. Blue put in many years as an

eutdoor showman before Joining the "Billboard" and is perhaps the best

posted man on that field of amusement ever associated with the paper.

He is widely known and well liked by outdoor show folks.

Blue's leaving la as great a loss to the "Billboard" as was the recent

«ne of Al Hartman, who resigned the editorship after a clash with a
Miss McHenry, who seemingly haa come Into complete control of the

weekly since the death of its founder, W. H. Donaldson, about a year ago.

Blue, It ia learned, has Joined with Hartman in the launching of an
eutdoor show paper that is expected to make its appearance within a
fortnight.

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPO.
FOREST PARK. ILL.

OUTDOORS VARIETY

Chicago. June 19.

A tough break greeted the Johnny

J. Jones Exposition on its arrival

last Saturday in Forest Park, 111.,

from Fort Wayne, Ind. The only

available lot was covered with a

chain of miniature lakes and under-

mined with treacherous channels.

Jones took one look at the grounds

and postponed unloading until

Monday morning. Meantime the

local fire department under whose

auspices the carnival was playing

put all pumps at work to dry up the

lot.

Monday morning the boys started

to unload. When the big wagons
hit the lot they sunk so far the

entire outfit had to be giUied onto

the grounds. Some Job, considering

that this is the largest carnival in

existence. Ditches were Aut for

drainage, the roads were planked
with a protective covering of straw
thrown over the pathways. It took
the entire gang until Thursday
night to get all the attractions
ready for patronage.
The reviewer hit the lot Friday

nlRht. Because of its size and the
narrow space available, the shows
were plainly cramped with a tail

straggling oft near the front.

Entrance honors were shared by
the cook house and a new ride
by Hyla F. Maynes called the "Alli-

gator." It's a chair ride through
a caterpillar bbdy, featured by
tremendous air blasts. Entrance
Is through the grewsome mouth
which opens to admit each chair.
A good one-time attraotion.

"Missouri Mule/' New
Another new ride is the "Missouri

Mule," a flivver with an over-size
body, which rears on its hind
wheels and spins around in whip
fashion. Two of them In operation
and creating quite a sensation.
The Scenic Railway in the Jones

outfit is something that carnivals
have long needed. Worked on the
principle of those permanent "thrill"
dip rides in the large amusement
parks, it still possesses portable
qualities. Plenty of speed in the
ride and It was getting a heavy
draw last night. Cars run on a
circular wavy track with plenty ot
speed.
A carrousel (tip-top condition),

ferrls wheel, whip, caterpillar, two
heydeys, aerostat, and two kid
rides all working and doing well
enough. A merry mixup, not work-
ing-, Is greatly in need of revivifying
from the paint angle.
Johnny Jones is to be commended

for providing the kid rides. Very
few carnivals care to put them-
selves out for the un-moneyed tots.
Twenty-two rides In all if you in-
clude the two elephants.
Twelve big shows on the lot.

drawing 25c. and less. The "IXL
J^anch" wild west outfit with about
16 riders, was handicapped in stunt
Work as their grounds were mush.
Still they put out a tasty dish of
tricks in presentlncr the familiar
wild west shooting affray. Probably
the bigRcst and best wild west show
^^ the carnival world. Drawing two
bits, and plenty willing to pay it.

Made Over ''Law" Show
•Tones' wax law and outlaw J5how,

another record holder is oomplet«'ly
inodomlzed. Ranging from the
Jesse James era to the pre.cent day,
the hi;? flashe.q are Gerald Chapman
f<n(l the Leopold-Loeb duo in pri.'^on

Parb. The youthful murderor.q are
the ballyhoo dessert. About 40
flffurc.s.

Two ten-In-one shows, one much
^ore pretentious than the other.
The.so outfits run the gamut of
tattooed specimens, frop boy, rubber
skin man, cabinet trick, etc. A

freak animal show (living speci-
mens) is probably the big fair draw.
Over 45 of these animals, and all

apparently enjoying themselves,
from poodle dogs up to horses. The
rural dates should provide big
profit for this show.
Twelve Lilliputians in the midget

tent; five women and seven men
with one of the men in female garb
to even up the score. They provide
variety entertainment while being
given the once-over by patrons.
Should a big money getter.
Other shows on the lot are tne

"Fall of Tokyo," Bobbins' animals,
Watkins' Motordrome, "Streets of
All Nations." Nadreau's Hawaiiuns,
ape-man and water circus, the last

not working because of the chilly
weather.

30 Conceeeions

About 30 concessions, all with big
merchandise flashes. Worth special
mention is the scarcity of wheel
games, with some new skill affairs

to draw the trade. Among the newer
element Is a ball-bouncing game,
wherein the trick is to bounce the
ball from a perpendicular picture
to a washtuT) below. Another is a
recoil game, with an arrow on the
bounce-back contraption denoting
the prize. "Spot the spot," "spill

the milk," doll racks, pitch stands
and the few merchandise wheels
provided plenty of prize carrying
among customers. A majority of

the games, H w«« noticed, are based
on ball throwing, while practically
all are skill games, mostly dupli-
cated on each side of the lot.

A shooting gallery was doing tre-

mendous business with this show.
Customers were standing in line

waiting to get hold of a rifle, sur-
prising when the 2Gc. tariff is real-

ized and" no money or merchandise
given away.
Most of the concessions taking

quarters for chances with the small
prize stands charging a dime. The
corn game, right in the center of

the lot, was -getting a heavy play.

At this point it is well to ask car-
nival owners why they place the

corn game right next to some big

racket? All carnivals around these
parts have done this trick, with the

Jones outfit placing it right next to

the musically inclined carrousel.

The customers have a tough time
hearing numbers. This player did,

anyway.
It's unfortunate that the Jones

cArnival had such a tough weather
break on this date. A straight shoot-

ing outfit like this, entirely clean,

probably would have netted a tidy

sum for both the owner and the local

auspices. As It was, the shows were
forced to pull out for the next date

(Grand Forks, N. D.) after only

throo nights of actual operation.

Following the Grand Forks engage-
ment, the shows will Jump to Bran-
don, Manitoba, for the opening of

their fair dates.
Note of sad Interest to carnival

men: No decent weather has been
spotted around these parts so far

this year. Ha^-

Slow at Coast Resorts

Los Angeles, June 22.

Concessionaires at the beach re-

sorts In Southern California have
not been clicking this season in pro-

portion to preceding summers. Busi-

nes.s at the resorts has been spas-

modic, with the concession men
apreeing there Is small profpert for

a big summer cleanup.

Damp, mi.sty nights have materi-

ally cut down the beach crowds,

with the exreption of those who pat-

ronize the dance halls at Venice,

where all night dancing Ih permlted

(altliough not attempted after 2

a. m.).
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CALLED JURY '

'A LOT OF DUBS'

Harry A. Wills Declared Men
tally Unsound for Third

Time

Los Anseles. June 22.

Harry W11I«, ex-circus clown,

lost his final flffht to prove himself

Muie when a jury In Judge Van
Zandt's court, after a third hearing,

declared him mentally incapable.

When the verdict was announced.

Wills majesUcaUy aald: *TAdies

and gentlemen of the jury, I thank

you.^ But you're a lot of dubs."

One of the links in finding Wills
Insane was a business card he used.
On It was sngraved: "Prof. H. A.
Wills, T. 8., U G., M. D.. A. 8."

According to Wills. T. 8. meant
tree surgeon; L. G. was life guard,
M. D. stood for medical director,

and A. 8. for army surgeon. Other
information on the card was that
Wills laid claim to being a "R A.
O."-—"radio oral arUst" and "mov-
ing picture director."

On the back of the card was
printed, *lf you are In trouble or
have business difflcultlea, write to

the moving picture director for tt)c

Ford interests."

mms AnACHED
IN BILLING SUIT

Released in $500 Bond—Rob-
inson Circus Sued for

Plastering Barn

Watertown. N. T.. June 22.

After being charged with plas-

tering circus bills over the side of

a barn, John Robinson's Circus

management refused to pay the

$500 damages asked by Carl Phil-

lips, local realty dealer and owner

of the property.

PhiUlps retained Attorney Arthur
L. Cohen, who prepared attachment
papers, with a couple of Robinson
elephants as the target for the pro-

jected seizure. While UndersherifT

Martin J. Maxwell wrestled with

the elephant housing problem at

the jail, Attorney Howard B. Don-
aldson, on behalf of the circus, of-

fered a $20 settlement
It was rejected, but the elephants

stayed with the sawdust troupe,

thanks to a $500 bond posted by
the circus management. The case

will be fought out at the next term
of County Court.
According to the circus people,

posting^^f the bills on the barn

was legal, consent having been se-

cured by an advance agent from
the former tenant of the property,

then resident there several weeks
ago.

HAYS' NEW CONTRACT

(Continued from page 1)

effect yesterday by William Fox of

Fox Films and R. H. Cochrane of

Universal Pictures. Hays is now
on the Coast on his semi-annual
visit to Hollywood and will remain
there for several weeks, returning

to New York about July 15.

The statement issued on behalf of

the board was to the effect that they

had asked Will H. Hays to extend
his present term as president of the

organization for a period of 10

years, or until 1936, and that Mr.
Hays had consented. This was
signed "For the Board" by William
Fox and R. H. Cochrane.

When Hays originally resigned

from the Cabinet, of the late Pres-

ident Harding, his contract at the

head of the industry was for a
period of three years dating from
March, 1922. After he had been in

ofHce for a year a new contract

was drawn for four years. This
would run out next March.
Hays' salary at the head of the

association is said to have been

1100,000 annually net, with Income
tax paid and an additional $15,000

allowed for living expen.ses.

It is understood that the new
contract will show some Inrrense

over the terms of the old agree-

ment.

OBITUARY

FLORENCE CHAPMAN
Florence Chapman, In private life

Mrs. Will D. Howard, died in Buf-
falo on Wednemlay afternoon of a
heart attack. Miss Chapman who
comes from a theatrical family was
a member of the Garry McGarry
Players this season. Her mother.
Belle Chapman, appeared wlth-
Joseph Jefferson, Modjesko, Booth
and Barrett.
During the Thursday matinee

performance, the McGarryltes stood
with bowed heads for a few
momenta while T. Daniel Frawley.
director of the company, spoke
briefly of the loss. Following the
speech the curtain was lowered and
the orchestra played "Lead Kindly
Light."
Miss Chapman made two world

tours in stock and came to Buf-
falo to be with her son Charles
Humphrey, pianfst with Art
Landry's orchestra. She is sur-
vived by her husband William D.
Howard, who was with her at her
death and by two sons, Charles and
Hawley. The funeral was held
Thursday morning and members of
the McGarry Players acted as pall
bearers.

tlons for a number of years. About
a year ago Mrs. KIckson Morgan,
stage director, known as Wilhelmina
Wilkes, and aunt of Mrs. Ayres, died
in childbirth.

MRS. CATHERINE EVANS
Mrs. Catherine Evans, 11, of the

cast playing "The American Cousin^
In Ford's, Washington, the night
Abraham Lincoln was assassinated
by Wilkes Booth, died last week at
the Episcopal Home for the A^ed,
where she had lived for the past
nine years.
The deceased was a native of Bal-

timore. Botlte she and her husband,
John Evans, had roles In *7bo
American Cousin."

MRS. JOHN ELLIS
Mrs. John Ellis, former actress,

wife of John Ellis, director of the
Broadway Players (stock). Grand
Rapids. Mich., died in that city.
Mrs. Ellis' health began to decline
about a year ago, her demise being
attributed to heart disease.

Mrs. Ellis was born In Brooklyn.
N. Y., and married to Mr. Ellis 17
years ago. It was only three weeks
prior to Mrs. Ellis' demise that her
mother died in Brooklyn.
When Mrs. Ellis was on the stage

she appeared with the Eleanor Sis-
ters and the original "Buster
Brown" Co.
The husband, two daughters and

a son survive. The body has been
placed in a crypt in Oak Hill cem-
etery. Grand Rapids, and will later
be taken to the Actors' plot in New
York.

AL ENGLISH
Al (Dutch) Mike English. 44.

vaudeville dancer, died in Los An-
geles recently from injuries received
in an automobile accident. Mr. Eng-
lish had appeared on the stage in

New York many times and when
the old Portola Louvre in Los An-
geles was operating, English was a
popular entertainer there, his smile
and dancing making him a big favo-
rite. On the coast English was
credited with originating the "tur-
key trot" and the "bunny hug"
dances.
When In San Francisco where the

accident occurred. English lived in

the hotel at 144 O'Farrel street.

A widow and two daughters sur-
vive.

MRS. DUDLEY AYRES
Mrs. Dudley Ayres. 22. wife of

Dudley AyreSi aetor, and daughter
of Tom Wilkes, producer, died at the
Seaside Hospital. Long Beach, Cal..

June 11, following a Caesarian op-
eration. The baby, daughter, will

live.

Known as Winona Wilkes, she
played in her father's stage produc-

W. V. ROBINSON
W. V. Robinson. SS, a Canadian

vaudevilllan. died June 7 following
an operation at King's CoUego Hos-
pital, London. His playing of the
mouth organ and racy patter made
him a popular turn in England,
where he also appeared In concerts
and after-dinner entertainments.
His last engagement was a broad-
casting date, which he left his sick
bed to fulflll.

ALFRED HOLLINQSWORTH
Alfred Holllngsworth. SS. fihake-

sperian actor, died June 20 In the
Windsor hospital. Qlendale, Cal.,

after a brief illness. Holllngsworth
had lived In Los Angeles for the
past 16 years devoting his entire
time to Shakesperian work.
He is survived by his father who

is living in Lewiston. Idaho.

Tho father, 77, of Hans Koene-
kamp. picture cameraman, dropped
dead of %eart trouble Juno 14 at
Ocean Park. Cal. He Is survlTcd by
a widow, five sons and three daugh-
ters.

Jsmes T. Wsssen, Teteran treas-
urer of the old Orpheum (raude-
vllle), Schenectady, N. T.. died te
that city last week.

The mother of Jean Young Mc-
Donald (vaudeville) died Juno II at
her home in Detroit

The 7-yssr-old son. BenJ. D., of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Kelly (Kelly
and Drake) died June If at their
home, 6010 Klngsessing arenne,
I%iladelphia, pa.

The father of Mannlo Barkan,
vaudeville agent, died Juno 12 at
the French hospital. New York.

The mother, 70, of Victor Foster
(Foster and Ritchie), died In 03rra-
cuse recently.

The mother, 74, of Harry Man-
ners, stock director, died Jane 11
at her home in Ocean Park, Cal.

DEATHS ABBOAD
Paris, Juno 12.

Sig. Astorri, 4S, Italian sculptor,
died in Rome.
Alexandre Meunle^ 40. Fronch

dramatic author, diea at Arcachon,
France.
Jose Thery, French lyrical artist.

Centanni Greater Shows

Nutley. N. J.. June 17.

Community breaks, despite the
bad weather, have carried this out-
fit along at a brisk pace so far this
season, and it's a money maker.
Mike Centanni is the proprietor.
Two rides, 30 odd concessions and

Captain Hugo, who leaps from a
high tower Into a net. Hugo's at-
traction Is free.
On the local lot the Jihow was

grouped nicely. Hides In the center
surrounded by the concession booths
with the tower at the farthest end
of the oval.

Mrs. Josephine M. Centanni is

credited by her huMt>and with the
ownership of the rides, merry and
fcrris wheel. Both the latter are
new, having been purchased this
season. Herman Levlne is the
largest concessionaire with eight
booths.
Centanni knows the rope>s In pick-

ing »i>ol.s. That is probably the se-
cret of hlH show's continued success,
for the outfit Itself is not unusually
large. Just a carnival without a
show.
Mike has procured the franchise

for the Ku.st Newark lire depart-
ment show. Auf;. 7-1*1. He admitted
sadly that Captain lluf^'o is getting
1125 per wh<:n the Cap kept the
crowds on the ground waiting 20
mlnutfs for him to If-ap whilo he
smoked a clgaret up In the tower.
MIU'' and everyone else w«.re pretty
Dcrvoua

SYRACUSE MAY JUMP

CIRCUS FEE TO $1,000

Merchants Claim Shows Hurt
Business—Would Boost from

Present $100 License

Syracuse, N. T., June 22.

If the Wonderful Club, local mer-
chants' organization, has Us way.
circus license fees will bo jumped
from $100 to fl.OOO. Also permits
for circus showings on Saturday
will be taboo.
The Wonderful Club, of which

Nicholas M. Peters, former head of
the Chamber of Commerce, Is presi-
dent, was stirred into action by
the Saturday business slump on the
day that Barnum &. Bailey-Ringllng
Brothers' Circus showed here. The
club claims the circus failed to at-

tract shoppers into the city, that

these who came spent their time
on the circus grounds instead.

A. Rsncy Retiring
Paris. June If.

It Is stated Andre Unncy, circus

rider here, has expressed the inten-

tion of rotlrlng from the circus, fol-

lowing a bud fall he had from a
hnrnv at Narbonne (France) re-

cently.
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VMUEH'S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge

State-Lake Theatre Bldg., Sake 520
Phones: Ceutral 0644-4401

CHICAGO Prifmltiato havtt tfi# frt* um of V«ri«ty'«
Chtcago OIHm for InlortMtion. Mail may
bo mddr——d earo VaHoty. Stato-Lako Tho-
atro BMg, CHIoaaow It bo hold oubjoet
to oaH, forwardo«r or advort'ood in Varioty's
Letter Liot.

A year after lt« Inaugural as the

first north side Orpheum circuit

theatre, the aplit-week Diversey
stands as a moderate success, but

not the baniir-up clean sweep antici-

pated, la the first placo, soon after

Us opening it was found that the

acoustics were bad and persons

seated beyond the shelf of the bal-

bony were at a serious disadvan-
tage. Conseqiwntly there has been
a |)artial taboo on tallcing acts, with
this reviewer at one time catching
the house while playing a bill of

five dumb acta. The last half of

last week the bill was more evenly
balanced between the articulate and
Inarticulate turns.
The Three Lorders, comedy tramp-

oline act. opened. On the first show
Thursday night the apparatus suf-

fered a collapse and one of the men

When in Chicago
ViMi rWae HiiM

SELWYN
KIKIilB SKLHTN prtMBts

•^GENTLEMEN
PREFER BLONDES"

took a full on his stomach the same
time tho bounding t>ed fell apart.
This looked like cureles.snesa on the
part of some one and might easily
have put the acrobat in a bad way
Th** girl in the act tried to keep
ihi^.xj Roiiig by hopping into her
dance. Following this she leaned
against the rigging, forgetting the
condition of same, and she fell over
buckwards in an awkward heap
Just as the stage manager got the
Idea that it was time to ring down.
Then came Dave Manley, prob-

ably the only living: booking agent
who la an actor on the side. Day-
times Dave Lb peddlinK acts on the
Aseociation floor, but at night ho is

very apt to be out somewhere pick-
ing up some loose change and filling
in fbr Samuel Kahl. Dave was seen
recently at the State- Lake on a dis-
appointment. This was pio for him.
After doing his monolog he took
the ele.ator up to the flfth floor
and tried tc kibbits the bookers out

got the house. Then Fontoa and
Fields, in kllta and blackfkce, with
goi>d gags and coonedy stepping.
Should have been spotted next to
closing.
As a feature Dance Tours, a con-

tinental dance revuo of six persons,
Is okay in matorUJ. But this same
act played the JefCery, a rival
neighborhood house, a few weeks
ago, so the booking looked bad.
Imbert-OJeda. Latin team, toe-stop,
ping sisters, excellent "snake"
dancer, and a passable male song-
ster in the offering. The usual song
introduction by the man tells of the
"dance tour."

MiUer and Mack flopped, fourth,
until the last minute of play. Comic
costumes and special talk and song
in the male team'a routine, with
none of the gaga clicking. But Mil-
ler and Mack, being real showmen,
stuck to their act and, with their
flnlshlng knockoui dance, did well.

Billy House closed witb hla a la

John Bm*r{
lioo br Anita Loos and
ot Anita Loos' boat sellnr

STUDEBAKER First TiDie In
Chlcnco

ALARM! ATTACK I ADTKMTVaXt

Walker Whiteside
In a Modern Comedy Romance

''The Arahian"
Br Gordon Kean. author of 'The Hindu"
Aaalated by MISS STDNBY SHIBLD8

and Company

COHANS THEATRE
CLARK STRKBT OPP. CPFT HALL

Tel«>phone Central 4927

GEORGE M. COHAN'8
Neweat AuMrlcaa Faroo Comedy

THE HOME TOWNERS

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current wook unlooa

otherwise indicated.

Tho cities under Correopondence
follows and on oases:

in this issue of Variety are as

Pace
ALBANY 56

BIRMINGHAM 54

BRONX 52

BUFFALO 54

CHICAGO 90
CINCINNATI 54
ITHACA 54

KANSAS CITY 92
LOS ANGELES 52
NEWARK 51

Po^e
NEW ENGLAND 54
NEW ORLEANS 55
PITTSBURGH 51
PORTLAND, ORB 54
ROCHESTER 54
ST. LOUIS 51
SAN ANTONIO 54
SAN FRANCISCO 54
SEATTLE 55
SYRACUSE 54
WASHINGTON 54

A A. H. WOODS' tDELPHI
ASCHER PLAYERS

ll4U)*a A«cber. Prca Btlph Kettering. Mug.
(Per a Run)

Summer'a BI9 Surprise Succoaa

"WEAK SISTERS"

Dir.

with Kllanbelh Bisdoo. Or«at Coat
the "glK Wnywvd Qlvls*'
Htnved by Umrwf Mlntvrn

Peraoanl BnperTlste of Mr. KHterlns

LaSALLE Mat Wed. & Sat
WM. ANTHONY MoGUIRE

Proeonto

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

"If I Wm Rich"

of a few dates tor his acts. At the
Diversey he preceded his act by an
announcement that a delegate to the
Eucharistlc Congress was on hand
and he took great pleasure In intro-
ducing, etc. Concluding his talk,

Dave went into a song and reci-

tation warning good little girls

against bad little boys. It was a
Arst-rato sermon.
Fred Ardath and Ensemble treyed.

Since his recent engagement at the
Palace he has added new business
and gags.
HoUinsworth and Crawford, man

and woman, have a skit, the theme
being should a wife bob her hair?
The situation of a wife who has
had her hair bobbed, contrary to
the wishes of her husband, trying
to make him see the light of rea-
son, seemed to strike home with the
ladies in the audience.
Alexander and Santos and Co., a

dance revue of class dimensions,
closed, followed by the feature. "The
Blind Ooddess." Business fair.

7yOO|>.

MAT. WHD
A SAT.

HAM H.

HARRIS
MARGARET LAWRENCE

Bruce McRae Percy Ames
Wallace Eddingor Geoffrey Kerr

"DIVORCONS"
rhlea«o^fi Brlirhteat Comedy

NKW SIIITHKBT

OLYMPIC '^U.. AH»<.

CASTLES in the AIR
fth Week

nVIKNNE BKBNARDSEGAL GRANVILLE
J. H/IBOLD THAUMURRAY LAWTON

AND A OBSAT CAST OF IM
In the Be— Muslcl Tlmr 9m WmHh

Beautiful surroundings evldc^ntly
appeal to crickets, a galaxy of these
chirping insects h.ivlng established
themselves for an indefinite run in
the Tower theatre, a new vaudeville
house owned by Lubiiner St Trim
and leased by the Orpheum Circuit.
The perpetual ciiirplng of crickets

may be irritating to the customers,
but think of the actors! Billy House
(Billy House and Co.) will tell you
all about it if you ask him. Last
Thursday night Billy actually got
so peeved he stepped right out of
cliuiacter and let loose a torrent of
abuse on the helpless insect world
In general and crickets In particular.
And the Fenton and Fields team
said a few things uncomplimentary
al>out the same crickets.
Aside from the cricket choir there

were five acts on the last half bill.

The Three Golfers, first-rate see-
saw acrobats, opened the show and

BBMODI THE FROLICS ^^^^rn
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE*M Bast SM StfMi (•p»eaito 'X- atattoa). Chleoffo. in.

The BMideavoM tke TbeAtrleAl flters
CIVIC AND POMTICAL CBLBBRITIBS

BAlfH OAIXBT. MaaMe*RBSBRVATIONt AOCBPTBD Phoae CALUIfl IIM

ARE

INVITED

TO

VISIT

Everybody TlittilDf Chleoco Ge«o to

Rothschild and Leiderman't

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE
DIVKRST PARKWAY AT BEOADWAT

Best Food

Entertainment

Charley Straight's

Incomparable

Orchestra

The Place To Dine — At Any Old Time
North of
Chicago
ThMtre THE GREEN GRILL

Opposite
State Lake
Theatre

DBLICJOI78 SANinnCHSg, 8TBAK8. CnOPS Mid SALADS
OPKN FBOM T A. M. TO IB P. M.

CATUEBS TO THE PBOFESSION

JigKs musical tab. Out of character
most of the tii>e. Ulklng to mem-
bers of the audience, the orchestra
and whoever else would listen to
him. The crowd Immediately adopt-
ed, and encored him till he save a
curtain speech. Can play a return
date in the near future to advan-
tage.

"Paris" the film feature. No
shorts. Business looked good
Thursday night. Loop^

For the second alternate week
radio gets the feature marquise bill-
ing at the Majestic. This time it's
Harry Snodgrasa, erstwhile prison
and piano star who was made known
through WOS, Jefferson City, Mo.,
assisted by J. M. Witten, formerWOS announcer. Coasiderlng the
scant publicity vaudeville gave
Snodgrrass he would do well to hop
back to the air, as the name value
of the act is dimming.
Although the loop was dotted with

Rucharistlc congress Tisitors, there
was no Increase In Sunday matinee
patronage here. A lack of comedy
in this week's lineup, although sev-
eral acts billed themselves as such.
The only team to really make the
house noisy was Tabor and Greene,
blackface comedians and vocalizers.
Thoy were spotted next to closing,
and there was no other team on the
bill that could substitute for them.
The boys started as gagstera. but
wound up as musical artists, pre-
senting high-class harmony and solo
work in the ballad and Negro semi-
.splrituals Una.
The Melville and Rule mixed gag

team in comic costume didn t fare
so well. Most of the laughs were
attempted on word-playa, and the.se
were far from being good. A natu-
ral comedy act in the slim gent and
fat lady, but the gags held them
back.
The big flash was "A Night in

Duenoa Aires," housing a flve-piece
string oH^jfchestra, dance team (La
I'entys) iind a girl kicker. The
dance team presented two numbers,
a tango and an apache, assisted by
Edna De Maria, the solo girl. Miss
Maria also appeared alone. The or-
chestra fllled in with several Span-
ish classics, well played. Feature
of the act is the apacha number, a
rough and tumble affair drawing
Kasps and laughs on the brutal
treatment of the girl. A good clos-
ing act for any bill.

Phil Furman. travelogue comedy
song single, did well enough in
fourth p&sltlon. No ^artlcular merit
in his specially written vocal rou-
tine, but he didn't bora. An Ellis
Island playlet by Maurice Samuels
and Co. proved entertaining. Vour
men and a girl appear, with one
man doing a vloUn aolo aa a time
passer.

I'ritchard and Tatham, girl pop
.singers, drew applauaa with an up-
to-date routine. A good act for
early spotting.
"^sop's Fablea" on the aereen.

Loop.

Iv

The running order at tho Palace
Sunday matinee was changed be-
au.sc of the non- arrival of Charles
Withers. Incoming railway conges-

tion because of the Kucharistic
concraaa delayed Wlth#ra. George
and JCtlMl Liivia^ratoa, programmed
Tor "No. 9i" opened iobteud. A short
and snappy routine on the rlnga
makea this a good opening turn.
Tranyfleld Sisters, down to open, be-
came "No. 2" instead. A musical
offering with sister team harmony
singing included, with a xylophone
number and song for the finish.

Bob^ Laaalle san^r and danced and
left the ImpreaalOB that "he could
do a goo<l act." Hia material falls
to furnish opportunities to register
big. He did well notwithstanding.
Then came Marjorle White and Kd
Tierney, who haven't b^n doing
their present act long. Judging from
appearances. It's somewhat of a
half-way proposition, pausing some-
where between all right and good.
Both are clever.
The Judith Anderaon akatoh, like

most sketches, bored the Palace au-
dience, which obtained some relief
throuf?h its brevity. It was long
enouij:h to permit the star to become
hysterical and do a lot of high-class
chest-heaving. It is really not a
:jlcetch or a playlet in the technical
.sense, having no climax. Just an
Incident that gave Miss Anderson a
rlaim on headline honors.

Harriet Hector created the out-
standing impression of the bill. Her
incornpiLrable danoing drew volleys
of applause. Mr. Holbrook assisted
neatly, but the act was all Miss
Harriet. The old standby ven-
triioqulal turn, Walter Walters and
Co.. and Harry Holmes, nut pianist,
followed seven and eight, with Harry
Waiman and Debutantos. a girl
I)and. making the ninth act in place
of NN'ithers. I/*mp.

U-a-U purolUUM ''Tha TaxiDancar" by Robert Perry; 'Tha
atghX School," "Flyln* Ace." "The
Coasacka." and "Captain Salvation "
a novel by Frederick W. Wallace
for Reginald Barker productk>n

*

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHICAGO

Workl'a tallest. 1144 r asd katha

While appearing at the Hialto
theatre here recently Charles Mason,
colored, of Mason and Sudora. was
attached for legal fees owing to
William F. Ader. Some months ago
Mr. Mason was apprehended by the
police while in attendance at a large
south side crap game, and Mr. Ader
successfully defended him at court,
getting the disorderly conduct
charge dropped. After that Mr.
Mason dropped Mr. Ader and forgot
all about the fee.

With the signing of a 99-ycar
lease between the Capital Realty
Co.,, lessor, and Capitol Investment
Co., lessee, on the five stores on
State street, between Kesservlch'a
and the Farness Furniture Co., one
of the largest real estate transac-
tions in Madison, Wis., was Anally
consummated. This lease, totaling
approximately $1,500,000, was nego-
tiated through the Stanley C. Hanks
Co. The theatre building itself, when
completed, will cost approximately
another $500,000.

Trains coming into Chicago Sun-
day were so congested because of
the Euchnristic Congress that many
acts were delayed for hours and
unable to make their matinee.
At the State-Lake the Frazor

Brothers who were to open the first
vaudeville session at 12:15 noon
did not get on until 12:40 because
Manager Will Singer would not
start the show with only three nets
in their dressing rooms.
At the Palace Charles Wither.s

f^ompletely failed to arrive. Johnny
Na.sh sent out an S. O. S. for an
act to fill In for the day and the
booking office sent over Harry Wai-
man and His Debutantes.
Harry Snodgrn.sa was late in

arriving and the first show at the
Majestic was about a half hour be-
hind schedule.

SPRiNG IS HERE
Store Your Fura in Safety

Tlie dana*
aaaths, fire,
muA th«ft are liM>k-
ia« la vaM tor your
loTely fan.

Repairing and
Remodelino

Durlnv th« sum-
irter raoatlia your
furs can also be
remodsled into new
and charming de-
ians.

BlumenfieWs Fur Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg.,

Chicago

Phone DKABBORN ISM

WOltK CALLBD FOR
Our R«f«r«RM»—Aaytae la Mow BusIhms

^ SQUARE ^
87 Weat Randolph 8t^ Chicago

Phoae Baadolyh

rhe Chicago
Home of

The Theatrical

Profesiion

For Over
14 Tears

H
O
T
E
L

In the

Heart

Of Chicago's

Bialto.

Douglas MacLean. whose unit has
been moved from the P. B. O. lot
to the Associated Studios, will begin
work on "Ladies First." his third
release for P. P.-^^., with William
neaudlne directing.

Tou will bo pleased to And a Hotel
that really makea you feel "At Home."
Our new lease for fifteen yeara haa en*

abled us to re-carpot and re-decorata
throuffhottt.

No Advance in Rates
OLKN W1LMIC8. Cteneral Manager

PKISCNTATCONS

Special ii'i'ofessionai Rates
Room for one—$10.00. IIS.OO. $14.00.
116.00. 118.00 and $21.00 per week. $2 00
additional for two persons. Roora for
two, twin bcda. $22.60 week.

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Dearborn St., North of Division. Chicago

SCENERY
DTB 8CENKBT, VBI.OUB CUBTAINfl
R. WE8TCOTT KINQ 8TUDI08

Ulft W. Van Baron St.. Ohlrago

Parii London

The ULTRA in FAs;::cr,'c

HAVE YOU SEEN

MARION HARRIS
DORIS DUNCAN
MELODY MAIDS

LILLIAN FITZGERALD
BARRETT SISTERS
FLORENCE TEMPEST

Ideat cmd Platet Submitted
Mil*. L«nor«

Suite 701.702 Delaware Bide, Chicago. III.

lurnw Dwrboim and RMdcl^ M*. PhM. DMHMra tM»
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INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES
(Continued from pace Si)

the termliuitloii of my contnict mm mxpeomm la tho most important thing

#D this lot and not plctnroa.**

Charlos 8. Price, known as "the healing evangelint from Canada," has
t>een holding meetings in Minneapolis for the past month, with the Arena
<looal hockey rink) crowded nightly with 10.000 people. Price has put

up stiff opposition to the theatres there, the film houses in particular

feeling the effect of hie Minneapolis revival.
^

A press agent employed by one of the Independent companies at their

'West Coast studios, who sailed this month for Burope with the head

of the company to act as an a.nl*aP8ador to the press while hia bosr 'a

visiting his native land and other continental points, has a great Idea

to spring on his boss when they are in mid-ocean, so that the latter

cannot nip out on him.

The press agent figures that unit system producing along the lines

thafLouia B. Mayen is operating the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer organiza-

tion, would be the proper thing for his company. He has figured out
productions made by M.-Q.-M. during the past year and how many hit

the bulls eye. This system he will show b!s boss in concrete form, even

to the grosfes of each one of the picture released.

Then the boss is going to get the big surprise, as the young man is

not unselfish; He is going to suggest that he be placed in charge of the

first unit that will produce along those lines and given the right to make
at least six pictures in a year. However, the young man will not tell

his boss that his only experience in the picture business has been as a
press agent and that he knows very little how a megaphone should be

bandied or what a shooting schedule is.

The Saturday opening at the Rlvoli (Publix), New York, June 26 may
be followed by the Strand and Capitol, also on Broadway, using Saturday
for the iron's start. Theory of a Saturday opening in a large town is

that it guarantees two good days at least regardless of weather, merit of

show or quality of picture, the openli.g Saturday giving one of the days
and the Sunday following the other.

holders in the circuit which ope-
rates or controls S3 theatres. Dan
Malarkey, attorney for the chain, is

credited with having revived the
American Theatres deal after it had
Ixought to have grown "cold" with
the initial deposit forfeited. Jon-
sen is reported to have Insistod ui>on
the transfer - going through as
agreed upon or the forfeit of the
deposit.

There is reported to have been
ci^siderable interference in this

proposed deal, eant and wost, since
starting about three months ago.
Regardless of bow or if the deal

goes through Jenacn-Von Herberg
will have two new houses in Seattle
and one in Portland, Ore., all in

course of construction.

Lee Tover, cameraman at Paramount's Liong Island studio who got

fcis chance to shoot "first" on a production when he ground on "Fascinat-

ing Youth," after having waited seven years, ip now recognized as a

full fledged "first" shooter at the studio and has been assigned to Herbert
Brenon to grind on "The Great Gatsby," the next Brenon production.

Tover started as camera-boy at Paramount seven years ago and
shortly afterward earned a "box" but remained shooting "seconds" 'un-

til assigned to the Paramount school last year. He went through with

the class and was finally assigned to shoot the picture in which they

appeared and was eo successful that he has landed a regular assign-

ment with the company from now on.

Screen Library Service, Inc., on the coast organised a year ago by a
number of screen players for the purpose of obtaining employment in

pictures for the actors whereby a five per cent instead of !< per cent

commission is paid has become a nourishing success and is said to be

paying large dividends to the half dozen or so original investors in the

enterprise. Also the organization, which operates by the use of film

instead of photos for casting purposes, has found its original quarters

too small and was compelled to lease an entire building at Taft and
Hollywood Boulevard for operating purposes.

The organisation since its start has made over 100,000 feet of films

for the puri>ose of showing actual screen shots of players of types that

may be desired by the directors without making it necessary for the

latter to look through an entire picture to see Just what a particular

player has done. The library simply edits cutouts from pictures in

which their clients h&ve appeared and In this way show the buyer

practically the entire screen career of any particular player whom they

handle.

The report regarding Monte Banks doing five reelers for Pathe, under

the direction of Mack Sennett, is erroneous. Banks has his own com-
pany, with Arthur MacArthnr as partner, and is working at the v Hal
Roach lot for Pathe release "but there Is no connection with Sennett

Ralph Spenoe will tiUe **rbe OM
Army Game." "Say It Again," and
"The Palm Beach Girl" for F. P.-L.,

and "The Savage" for First Na-
tionaL

Taylor's Special
PuH Sis*

Frofettioiud ^ardrobe Trn^k

$50.00
Ubersl ellowaiMe on year oM trunk

Wrtto fmr New Catelogn*

TAYLOR'S
ni 1th Ave.
NSW TOBK

B. BendolDh 8t.

CHICAGO

NORTHWESTERN DEAL

(Continued from page 4)

senting Famous Players in this sec-

tion. Cohen has been here for

nearly four months, ostensibly at-

tempting to locate new theatres on
the coast for F. P.. but in reality

from accounts, waiting for any
breaks to occur in the North Amer-
Icdn-Jensen-VonHerberg arrange
ment.
A claim is made that following

a meeting with the principal stock

holders of the J-VH concern, Ar-
thur posted the 1100.000 in the Firs

National bank of this city, secured

the Aug. 1 extension and then in-

tended to leave for the east, called

there it Is reported by the Mill

bank banking Interests who con-

ceived the plan of bringing in K-A
through P. D. C.

Lawyer Revived Deal

Jensen, MaeUger. Parlter and

Herbcrg are the principal stock-

went up around town lant week an-
nouncing that the St. lx»uiB (Or-
pheum) theatre .will stay open til

Hummcr.

The foi^h week of municipal
opera opened Monday ni^ht with a
revival of Heinrich Kelnhardfs "The
Spring Maid." The work received
prior presentation in the Muny's
epertory In 1922 and 192S. In both

of its previous productions the w^ork
ranked 8e<:ond in box office receipts
durinp the seuaons, "The Pink
Lady," new to St. L#ouis, is next
wtek'a opera.

LONDON

(Continued from page 3)

where he commences a 36 weeks'
tour of the Keith Circuit at Brook-
lyn, Sept. 6.

The abolition of cheap theatrical
rates on the railways owing to the
coal strike, did not last more than
a fortnight, and the concession (the
loss of which was ruinous to cheap
companies) is now restored.

The latest prima donna to suc-
cumb to the lure of vaudeville is

Madame Emmy Destinn, whose last
appearance in London was seven
years ago at Covent Garden in
Alda," "Tosca" and "Madame But-

terfiy." She refused $7,500 weekly
in variety 12 years ago, but will
open at the Coliseum June 21.

Gogol's "Government Inspector"
has proved a success at the Gaiety
(inviolable home of musical
comedy!) and another innovation
win be the Gaiety season which
opens there' June 21. They will be
there for three weeks with their
play "Mosart," which has bad a
.•successful run in Paris.

An exceptionally good cast is

promised for the revival of Somer
set Maugham's "Caroline" at the
Playhouse, consisting of Marie Lohr,
Irene Vanbrugh, Edith Evans, Mona
Harrison, Aubrey « Smith, John
Daniell, Athole Stewart. Mrs
Stewart is producing.

"Tan Town Topics," the new ven
ture presented at Maskelyne's the-
atre (SL George's Hall) for a sea
son, is an all-colored show assem
bled from American acts who have
been in Liondon for some time.
While it is not sufficiently preten-
tious to be dubbed "West Snd"
amusement, it is. nevertheless, en-
tertaining. The weakest part is the
first half, "Mississippi Minstrels/'
a rehash of the oid time minstrel
show (very old time). The second
part consists of a number of acts
who have already attained honors in
English vaudeville, the best of
which are Hatch and Carpenter.
These boys are versatile and more
than likely to become favorites
The show is scheduled for eight
weeks, after which it will probably
tour the provincial towns. Oscar
Logan is responsible for the pro-
duction.

The Missouri's screen has a First

National picture for the flrst time
this week. It's "Miss Nobody."

The Empress la dark for the sum-
mer. The stock house is announced
to reopen Sept. 4 with "White Col-
lars."

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

This week: Davis, vaude. and
"Hell -Bent fer Heaven"; Sheridan
S<4., vaude. and "Evo's LeaveH";
Harris, vaude. and "Dice AVoman";
Aldine, "The I'enalty"; (Jiand,
"Ranson's Folly."

The new amusement park at

Chain of Rocks Ls getting a big play.

The dip ride is the most popular
concession, for its curving drops are
the wildest hereabouts.

The moonlight excursions on the
Mississippi on the steamers "St.

Paul" and "J. S." are giving the
collegians and other members of the
'•younger set" hot weather enter-

tainment. "The boat s the thing"
in summer here.

The New Coliseum natatorium Is

a summer draw, too; salt water the
attraction. The fresh water pools
at the Highlands, Crystal and Lore
lei are also doing well.

For the eighth successive year, A.
C. (Duke) Pohl, manager of the
Brevort hotel here, was re-elocted
sergeant-at-arms of the Hotel
Greeters of America, at the conven-
tion of that body held at Hotel
Chase in this city last week. "Duke"
is well known to virtually the en-
tire theatrical and racing fraterni-
ties.

A big publicity stunt was pulled
recently by liay Brown, manager of
the Strand, at Altoona, in exploit-
ing the "Cohens and Kellys. ' In a
huge untenanted dep^irtnient store
building located in the heart of the
downtown district Manager Brown
placed a large sign reading. "Rented
by Cohen and Kelly." The -Ign
was placed in the window a \n cek
prior to the showing in his theatre.
Merchants, attracted by the sign,

made vain attempts to locate the
ownerji of the new firm. Even the
Rewspapers fell for the stunt, pub-
shing a story of the unknown firm

that had leased the big building.
The day before the opening of the

picture the sign in the store window
was changed to read, "Cohen and
Kelly have agreed to disagree.
Watch them make up at the
Strand."
After that the laugh was on many

of the townsmen and dealers who
had been making preparations for
the business of the new firm. The
original bit on the part of Man-
ager Itrown reflected heavily at the
box office and convinced the young
mtinager that it pays to be original.

The Lincoln, pictures, at' War-
wood, W. /Va., has been taken over
by Josepri Mercer, local theatrical
man. In company with his brother-,
in-law, Charles Dempsey. The deal
included the purchase of the prop-
erty. The house originally was a
600-seater, but its capacity is being
increased. The Lincoln was con'
ducted slr\ce its opening, about four
years ago, by William H. Morgan.

August 20 has boon set as the
opening date for Skouras brothers'
new Ambassador. The new house
is at Seventh and Locust streets, in

the very heart of downtown St.

Louis, a 6.000 seater.

NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Proctor's Palace — Vaudeville

—

'^'The Unfair Sex."
Loev/s SUte—Vaudeville—"The

Road to Mandalay."
Nevvark — Vaudeville — "Up In

Mabel's Room."
Mosque—"Stella Dallas"—Vaude-

ville.

Branfcrd—"Old Loves A New"—
Vaudeville.

Fox's Terminal—(19) "My Lady
of 'Whims"—"HearU A Spangles"
(23) "She"—"Unknown Dangers."
Rialto—"Why Girls Go Back

Home"—"Free Kisses."
Goodwin-"The Wilderness Wo-

man:"
Capitol—Double feature (Tri-

weekly change).
Orpheum—Colored vaudeville.

EVENIN6 WRAPS
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES

TO THE PROFESSION

JACOBSON and GEIGER
225 West 35th St., N. Y.

Phone LACKAWANNA 4645

SWEDISH MASSAGE
MEDICAL GYMNASTICS

lUconstrurtlon ElrcfHe»l Itetl.,. Colonic IrH»fltlon- Alplo*. Ray Radiation.

MorM Wav«». Mont Modem Kqnlpm^nt.

J. BROBECK, Director
<L<ate of St. Bartholomew IIOHpital)

Fbyslo Th^rnpy Dept.

Phone Endicott 0084 48 We«t 75th St., N. Y.

The difllculty of recording step
dancing has always heen a stum-
bling block to gramophone record
manufacturers. Whenever step-
dancing was recorded it was always
faked by the use of Chinese drums.
Now the difficulty has been over-
come and the actual sounds of the
dancers' fotsteps can be recorded.
The flrst dance record over here has
Just boon manufactured and the
dancer is Fred Astaire.- He has
solved the difficulty by using an in-
"ulated plate glass platform. The
record has proved a great success.

Clinton Square, small residential
house, has closed until September,
usually keeping open all summer.

Olympic Park han installed Mc-
Millan's Prismatic Electric Foun-
tain, formerly a feature at Holly-
wood, Fla. Living models arc
shown with It.

With the exception of one house
business last week was terrible. A
large picture house downtown had
about 260 in Saturday matinee.
Loew's State, with JefTrles and
Sharkey, drew capacity nightly.

The chilly autumnal weather per-
sists in keeping Pittsburgh in its

grip, with the result that the the-
atres here are suffering no slump in

business that usually accompanies
the hot weather of the summer. It

has been cool enough here to de-
mand the wearing of a top coat.

The new $40,000 pipe organ of the
Harris theatre was dedicated last

week. "A Trip Through an Organ,"
accompanied by an exhibition of
slides showing difTerent pipe lines*

was played by Alex Bohem, Pacific
coast organist, who has been en-
gaged to furnish the musical pro-
grams.
A new stunt in the theatre ticket

scalping line was explained in a lo-
cal police court last Saturday when
Jaek Warrick, 21, received a hear-
ing for scalping movie theatre tick-

ets.

W. C. Dodds. manager of the Del-
mar theatre, caused Warrick's ar-
rest. He explained that Warrick
would buy a block of six tickets

from the theatre f9r $1. then sell

the tickets for 26c. apiece, making
60c. profit. The youthful defendant
was sentenced to pay a fine of $10
or go to jail for 10 days.

MRS. M. ANGLE
baa bMn r«-el«otod

Financial B«cr«tarT and na«ln«ai
Il«pr«MntatlT« of (ho

THEATRICAL WARDROBE
ATTENDANTS' UNION

II eommuntcatlona:
114 Wmi 44tk St.. Now York Ummm fM

Omco Hourn: 11 A.M. tu BJ>.M.
riuma BfTaat 4771 ^

•r
FmRiMl
SfMim
OMMlOf

la

AaiMlM

Tel.:

The third laughing success of the
Walls A Henson Arm, "The Cuckoo
in the Ne.st" (followed up "It Pays
to Advertise" and "Tons of Money")
will be withdrawn from the Ald-
wych shortly after clofle on a year's

run, and succeeded by another play

by the same author, Ben Travers,

based on his novel, "The Rookery
Nook." In the cast will be Mary
Brough, Tom Walls, Ralph Lynn.

ST. LOUIS
By LOU RUEBEL

Municipal Opera—"Spring Maid."
Garden Theatre—"Twelfth Night."

Grand Opera House—Vaude, "La-
rlles of Lel.surc."

8t. Louie—Vaude, "Pleasures of

the Rich.

"

Missouri—"MlBB Nobody."
Loew's State—"The Penalty."

Kings and Rivoli—"The Runaway."
Grand Central, Lyric Skydome

and Capitol—"Sweet i>addle«."

A 200-line ad on the Publix prcH-

* ntatlon, "The Jiridal Veil." at the

MiHsourl currently, wa.s run on the

woman's pago of several dallies last

week. Ads the same size annoiinr-

Ing a "beauty contest" for students

for Paramount's Junior star school,

were al»o run In the amusement 8#*c-

tiuns daily.

Some Imprlnle.l stock two- sheets

WANTED-GIRLS-$50
FOR

FOSTEH
Play or Pay Contract

Guarantee at Least 30 Weeks

Apply any time, 229 West 53rd St., New York City

ALAN FOSTER
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Pantaseo show last week nothlnir

to rave about. With three outstand-
ing turns and four other satisfac-

tory- n'lnt^berf^ the hill met with ap-
proval. Topplnp the program was
'Bert Gordon, nut comedian, assisted-

by Vera Kingston, striking blonde

with a real soprano voice and per-

sonality. A great closing turn, Four
Casting Stars, while CllfT Jordon, in

second position, registered strongly.

Henri C. La Bel, house organist,

one of the featured numbers on- Pan-
tagres' local programs, opened the

show with a demonstration of what
can be accomplished on the organ
In the way of variations and dual

and triple composition played simul-
taneously. The Los Angelea Police

Quartet, local patrolmen temporari-
ly assigned, in addition to walking
the night beat from 1 to 9 a. m.,

to help advertise the Los Angeles
police department. Of the four, two
voices staud out,- Albert McMillan,
soloist, and R. P. Goerler, both of

whom have had previous stage ex-
perience. The other members are
George E. Finn and J. D. Meehan

soft shoe, clog and Charleston, with

t)Oth girls vocalising. They work
hard and drew several good hands
from the spectators.
Gordon "knocks '^m cold-' with his

nut comedy. Miss Kingston, work-
ing "straight," is an admirable foil

for the eccentric Bert She has a
voice that registers strongly and
wins her deserved applause. The
duo have one bit wherein Miss Liv-
ingston attempts to teach Bert the

rudiments of singing that la a
scream. Closing the show are the

Four Casting Stars, billed as "the
world's greatest casting act," and
coming mighty close to deserving
that title.

Charles Ray In "Sweet Adeline" Is

the feature photoplay offering.

One of the those good substantial
bills 80 seldom seen these days was
at the Orpheum last week. Although
there wasn't a dance on the entire

program, names of diversified kinds
made up for the terpslchorean omis-
sion. A Barrymore was present,

Venita Gould was there to do a
Cliff Jordan, In a novel spinning I xiarrymore, Georgle Wood added the

and juggling turn, presents a full- I English touch and Ernest Ball sup-
stocre act, entertaining and dlfflcult.

]
pUed the music.

One of his stunts Is the balancing of a good looking set In blue, with
o spinning 85-pound wagcm wheel on silver ornaments, went nice with
his heal while he spins two batons. Betancourt and Co. act. This was
Another is the Juggling of batons Betancourt doing neat balancing
while he balances on his chin a pho- numbers on four tables piled on
noffraph on the end of a rifle. Jor- each other with some chairs on top
dsn's act will fit any bill. The to work with. A well-costumed
Marcell Sisters (Theresa and Rhene) young lady was kept busy during the
srs accomplished musicians and eight minutes assisting,
sincrers, and offer a pleasing little two spot went to Percy Bronson
musical and vocal diversion. The- and Edith Evans. Bronson, with a
resa being quite proficient on the good drunk patter, some nice songs.
Violin, with her sister accompanying accompanied by Miss Evans, and* a
on the piano. Their act won merit- lot of nonsense, and the girl in some
ed applause. FInlay and Hill, man songs, gave plenty of satisfaction,
and woman, with a second man not Their windup, a special topical song,
sharing in the billing, have a com- was more than well liked. 12 mln-
edy singing and talking act, with utes of nice* entertainment.
Hill offlciating at the piano. Gro- Ernest R. Ball, with six girls,
tesque and droll comedy is provided either playing or singing, scored,
by the unbilled member of the Gretchen Brendel sang a couple of
troupe. Ball's latest, while Mary Bennett,
• A lively dancing turn la "Dane- violin, and another girl on the
tncT Some," three boys and two girls 'cello had a nice strin^r number,
(fourth member ill in a San Pran- The pianist, who may be either Ann
Cisco hospital). They do a routine of

| Sherman or Mildred Carroll, accord-
ing to the program, sang In an un-
usual but pleasing voice and accom-
panied on the keys well. Ball had
Edna Kellogg, soprano. Metropoli-
tan Opera, with him, and she sang
selections from "Pagliacci" as well
as some of Ball's numbers in a voice
that clicked.
Carr Lynn had a lot of unusual

sounds. The Australian can evoke
more animal noises than a calendar
has dates.

WADE APTS.
1046 8. Qrsnd Avenue

liOS ANOELKS
Special Rates to Profeaalon
SERVICE, COURTESY

Ratea 111 «p (Double or Blnffle)
Phone, Blald BerrlM—Modern
BUTH H. ANTHONT, Prop.

piano, violin, banjo, comet and two i BMgf^water Beach Club, Santa Mon
saxes, for a fast: 10-mInuto act that

|
Ica, ' where they wl^l play in the

was lik^d. This was In "Number
|
Marigold supper room,

one" spot.
Thr« second brand or entertam- 1 John McCormack summers here

ment was offered by Carmen and
|
upoik his return tiS>tdr Jbpan. D. F,

Rose, two women with a novelty McSweeney, his manager, arrived
opening. Probably the best sort of ahead of him and is in negotiations
an introductory number was used with L. E. Behymer for a return
when the straight came out as a

|
con<>ert at the Shrine Auditorium

bride and the comic as the groom, | here,
wheeling a baby carriage and sing-
ing a special song on the woes of i james V. Bryson, manager, Uni
married life. Some good alnglng yersal, in England, is expected here
and a little hooflng led up to an goon for his flrst visit to the coast
"eastslde-westslde" close. A per- years,
fcctly good Idea was almost wasted
in "Broadway Bits." There were all . ,

sorts of chances to take songs and "X^ti^.«n^ "^"^5^^^

scenes from New York shows and J i^i!y®"^?S ^"^S^^
build a nice flash act around it. but

[ fa^^^'^rband'^iLr"'
the only thing done was to sing a
few weak numbers from 'Mercenary
Mary," "China Rose" and "Bast Is

Bakalelnlkoff, who conducted the
pit orchestra at the Million DollarWest." Jane Decker put over some o..- , * ^ *w

nice acrobatic numbers, flipping on
;^*^f

"

f^y^^A «iKr.w- «nrt «thArwW nftr- "o"se, succeeded MauHce Lawroncc
as the house conductor at the Mil-
lion Dollar after a two year's ab-
scence from Los Angeles.

Edward B. Cassidy has been
I

added to the stock company at the
Morosco.

folded elbows and otherwise per
forming well.
Williams and Young, in black-

face, had one of the men doing a
"dame," which was not strong
enough to convince or convulse.
Singing and a little patter.
Herbert Rawllnson explained that

he had been playing so many ben-
,

. . .„
eflts for others that he was play- ^«'"'*t'

announced "Kon
Ing one for himself. His act con- *i J^'

production at the

sisted of telling a few not quite new ^'^^Jlft wh™Kr^wn.*'\r'"°y®*
Jokes and playing the ukelele while M„^fo WoTi I^*IL??**7*^*®^ i
simrine Did not register verv hleh- ^"^l^ Hall Revue, at the hoUSe, took

fi?^ M^ne?'and '^wn wVr7 ^iout JiYHa^^Jcke^ win nU^fhfti^S".?;
the best bet on the bill, their patter

| P^^JfJ), J"*^*^^'^ P'^^ ^^^^d in

new and clever. Bedtimes stories
and a radio recital helped. "Broken _ t-»».. ^ i j
Toys," fi:om George Choos' flash act L^^^^^^^^^P^^y ^^^^^
of lakt year, was a closing act. way will havf It^ first D?os?lm^ at^t^^^^
above the rest of the bllL Two one- ^".Vma;? Wes^'t^Ho'^l^S^^od hou^e!
legged men in balancing and pull|juivi2.

u^t^oc,

ups comedy stunts and classy work
registered. A nice full-stage set and i t-^^^ tt__- *«.

!r i^2r?r\??i Lrsi"n.^t?a"{^-'^^^^^^ ^-t^ choK
^rin Jv,fJ^ 'Vr!!^ '^4.i?ni^ LaughUn revues atsaved this program from i)elng

|
tj^^ Flgueroa for the past two
months, have teamed and will here

Txr.iii -Bt- . w » I
after work only as a dancing unit,

William Faversham and wife, '

^
formerly Edith Campbell. Los An-

,
jjarry Shutan, assisted by How-

&uTin thi P^lLrlmTgl Plara^ N"* N^^ent and Ida MaJS, pr'isentllcnrislus m the Pilgrimage nay at ^ ©ne-act dramatic playlet. "TheHollywood, starting July 7. Rjght Title.- at the Criterion last

T _,. . - A 1
week, for its Initial showing on tbeLawrence Tibbett, Los Angeles

| Pacific coast,
baritone, now with the Metropolitan

I
\* M^?"^" Theatres Corporation

Ui building a 1160,000 th^re at

^'^o^
Kfllrldge street!Van Nuys. Seat 1,400.

^

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Newmsn—"That's My Babv"^
"Bird Fantasy." ^ iJaoy-*

Msinstreet — "Greater Glory"^
Vaudeville. '

Liberty—"The Trap."
Royal—"Good and Naughty "

5f»»*«i«»—Vaudeville—pictures
Globo—Musical Stock—pictures*.

Sam Carver, manager. Liberty, is
In Now York conferlng with Uni-
versal relative to the policy of th«
several local houses.

Both local dalles here used
Variety s report of the successful
plays In New York this season, with
proper credit.

mediocre minus.

Three Kasewell Slaters are the
free attraction at Falrmount Park.

BRONX, N. Y. C.
W. Ch^ystomas, operator of film

houses in Yohkers and Mt. Vernon,
has invaded this territory. Chrys-
tpmas has begun work on a pic-
ture theatre at St. Lawrence and
Westchester avenues.

*^®.*t.,^^'"*'"^ manager
of Keiths Royal, plays "The Still
Alarm" in another few weeks, he
will stage a special prolog in addi-
tion to the regular vaudeville bill,
in which he will use Pete Lynch,
the fireman stationed at the house.
The interest in Lynch is that he
was one of the heroes of the "Slo-
cum" boat disaster. Elder will build
up his idea for the prolog around
that. Lynch has Consented to ap-
pear In it and has permission from
the Fire Department.

Opera, opens in October in the Phil-
harmonic concert series.

CALL! CALL!
For AU ArtteU to Bnt at

According to word received from
Mexico City, John F. Howard. Jr..

1, « , ,
.former husband of Ora Carew, film

Marcella Craft, local soprano, at- actress; his brother. Albert How-
tached to the Munich, Germany, ard, and their father, John F. How-
Grand Opera Co.. sang at the ard, salad dressing manufacturer of
dedicatory exercises of the Holly- Haverhill, Mass., are Involved in a

A different Ethel Barrymore closed
I

wood Bowl, June 22. legal tangle in the courts of that
flrst half. Gone is the brown hair, I city.

drab dress and low, monotonous Arnold L^di, tentfr. La Scala The father, 72, !« charged with
>— , voice. In place of the Barrymore Grand Opera Co., Milan, Italjr, makes I perjury and bigamy by his sons. He

MIiIIFk N rilKKFF XHllP hady who was the delight of the his American debut with the Losl charges them with forcible entry
inviil«l4ll \3 Wl 1 lilj UllVl debutante, the idol of the Ingenue, Angeles Grand Opera in October. and assault. They say he deserted

724 S Hill St Los Anaelea 1*^*^® shrine of the Shakespearean, I I their mother.

Between Pantaaee and Hill Bt Theatres U^ey Put on the boards—a blonde. Elizabeth Wetter, for 19 years John F. Howard, Jr., was recentseiween i-antaKea ana hui Bt. Tneatrep
| ^ Barrymore played her "Twelve with Universal and its oldest em- hy divorced by Ora Carew on cruelty
Pound Look" sketch, written by ploye In point of service, is here on charges. He had a fight with Alex
Barrle. There was color and inflcc- a vacation given her by Carl Laem- ander Pantages. vaudeville circuit
tlon in the Barrymore voice, a mie. Miss Wetter is secretary to owner, In Los Angeles about a year
bobbed Barrymore head and a dif- W. Alexander, assistant sales ago while his former wife was play
ferent lady altogether. manager at the Chicago Universal

|
ing at the Pantages, Los Angeles.

After intermission Venita Gould |
exchange.

Nicholas Soussanln, Michael Va-
100 ROOMS I

—"
1 Dolores Costello will play In either I

^'^ch and Alexander ChoSoey, three
100 BATHS Karyl Norman, as well as the Ethel "Irish Hearts," "The College WId- Russian actors, were engaged by

Ron b7 Oari and Ullinn Mnller

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 percent discount to the profession

HQTEL LA TOSCA
"Horn* of th* ProU,nonal '^:t^Z''£S^r^L^tl'^^''^i
UI Log Angelet^'
|10 WEEK SINGLE, f130 DAILY

$12.50 WEEK DOUBLE
Convenient to All Theatres
Fourth and Flfpieron Streets,

I.08 ANGELES. CAL.

Barrymore that used to be, a great ow" or "A Million Bid" instead of Theodore Kosloff for his production
Ted Lewis Impersonation and, to- "The Heart of Maryland." which Rlmsky-Korsakoff's "Sheherazde"
gether with a Mr. Qulnllven, the vvas to be directed by Millard Webb, |

Hollywood Bowl, June 24-25.
poison scene from Tondoleyo's tri- whose contract with Warner Broth
umph, "White Cargo." ers expired and was not renewed. I

Eddie BuzzelJ. Eddie Nelson and
"Wee" Georgle Wood, assisted by Charles Howard, comedians, " are

A HOME FOR PERFORMERS Tom Dlacklock and Dolly Harmer, Fred Stnnley, former publicity dl- ^^^^ ^o** ^ coast productibn of "Tip

THE KNICKERBOCKER APTS.I?!.^. ^p*: ^f'
kidded.

|
rector, Clarence Brown productions,

|

Toef;];^
?r'i*!!?i!!!^^Til®,.Tl'^L"^5*

881 Sooth Hope St., Ans«los
Close to All Theatres

ulteo Completely Furnished AccommO'
datlnv 1 to 4 People, at

flS.SO. 914.60, $17.00
Free Individual 'Phones

Dally Maid Service If Desired
Real Comfort at Minimum Coat

GRAYCB R. SATTLBR, M»r.

Guerrini A Co
Iss

Laritif
Tke Leadlsi aatf

JTMI.
ACCOROIOM
FACTORY

M tilt UsItetf Ststst

The onl^ rartory
thst Bsket any ssi
of Seeds — aadt b
band.
I77.|7t CelMBikm

Avesus
•as FraatUee Cal.

and the audience acted as If they now handling press matter on Cor- M^"*^®^- I^arry Howell is stage man
couldn't get enough. Different and rlno Griffith Productions, I

ager.

big time in every respect. Jumping
from laughs to tears, he hopped the A. J. Hendrlckton. formerly at ,

Philharmonic Auditorium closes
audience around with him. A hit. the West Coast Mesa, is handling fj*** J,"®

summer because of lack of
A good closing act, the Four Kar- publicity for the Criterion, Boule- °°°^'"S:8
reys, carried two "snakes," who vard. Uptown a^«| other West Coast „ „„, „ ^ ,knew their double joints. An under- houses, succccdl«fe Edwin Hitch- ^"'"^ iteed, local actor, designed
man and pretty girl assistant were | cock. I

production of
also in the act. All were good -look
Ing and young. Their contortions
and balancing feats kept the audi-
ence there to the end.

Another fair bill at the Broadway
Palace last week. Herbert Rawlln-
son was the headliner and had 10

the 8(*s
Charles Waketteld Cadman's opera.

„ „, .
, . I

"ShanwiH." and the "Scheherazade"Harmony Sisters appear ng In the ^,,uet at Hollywood Bowl. June 24
"Variety prolog at the Million Dol-

| 2C
lar, are to be known hereafter as
"Margie May's Melody Maids."

| .-The Bells." starring Ralph Tnce
^ , ^ . ,at the Potboiler Art theatre, closed

Michael Corper produces "They|june 19 at the Gamut Club, and
^ • * * I

Knew What They Wanted." starring Unrlll nlnv the T^horn Qnntn Do^k^..^minutes to prove It. Jack Hughes ^arjorle Kambeau In San Francisco. June 26^ m^^^^^^Duo, man and woman, playing L^jth poetically the same cast used '
""^""^^ ^"^ evening.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

Hartmann, Oshkosli & Mendel Trunks
ALL MODELS—ALL 8IZE8 ON HAND

AT GRKATLT REDL'CED PniCKS

AL^O liOOO USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
: BBrAlBlftO. WBITK FOE CATALOG.

^PAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
/ftpl titvoiltll AvtmMp^ftWMri 46ih and 41ot Streets^ New York Citv

i0C§ $lQMnSrf€m RAM TKTTNKfl IN THB BAST
lioyiMTe qi»?-i»ost

at the Majestic here. Corper's first

dramatic production at the Orange
Grove, which he has taken over In

place of the Majestic, now leased by
Will MorrLs.sey's Music Hall Revue,
will be "Barnum Was Right." The
.stock cast from the Majestic will

appear.

Harry Garrlty returns to the Mo

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEBS
1680 Bi^sdwsy Now York City

i

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretchlotf and
LitnberlDs iSxcrcises

148-14S West 4Sd Bt.
NKW YORK

Phone Bryant SMS

LIAPN OANCINO Freai A KMOWM DANCER
|

6542

FOR RENT BEAUTIFUL
and

BLAIIORA rB
STAGE SETTINGS
FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
•AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

Bstabltshed 1810

Absolatalx BellabU Serrlctt

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
Drop Curtains In Bilk. Velvet and

Painted Sateen

W. H. BUMPUS, INC.
224 West 46th St., New York

Chlckerioff 8367

Jimmy demons and Eileen Marcy,
revue dancers, are slcnod for Will
Morrlssey's Music Hall Revue (Ma-
jestic).

Margaret Anglln and Blanche
Bates will appear here in several
plays which they will play on a

I

coast tour after opening at the Co-
lumbia, San Francisco.

Henry Haletead and his orchestra
have left Miller's lAfayctte for the

SAILINGS

Phone STUsrvesant 6136
PAUL FOR

TAUSIG
& SON

Steamship Accommodations Arranged on All Lines st Lowest Rates
Foreign Exchange also Taken Cars Of. Bought and Sold

Oldest Agency in U. S. Speolalizing on Theatrical Travel
KITROPKAN CONNKCTIONH

rassHge Taken Cnre o( Doth Ways

PAUL TAUSIQ & SON
104 East 14tb Street, NEW YORK
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tunes we have
ever published
and a WHIZ/-
of a Song/
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lABTISTS COPYl

That's Why I Love You
FOX-TROT SONG

Moderate

Words and Music by
WALTER DONALDSON

and PAUL ASH

Why do I' keep
In a world, a

lell-lngwhy Im hap - py? 1 Nev-er sigh and trou-bles I for-
hap-py world' of sun - sl^ine,

* '» .
" .^-j

' Lifes coa-teat since beav.en sent you

here;
Bird-ies si'ng and ev- ry-thing is ro -'sy,

.— Til coc-fide, I nev-er saw the sun - sninGf,

lEv-

CHORUS

Ev- ersiccef yes, ev - er since f we met. J U
Nol on-til your heari was mine, my dear.

^ Thdtswhy I love you, I learned to smile like sweet hearts

£milt:,Thatswhy I loVe you,"
"

ill, .

^"^ ^J-
Who Would-dt love you?

mm
rose just tbriUedme it seems _ And filled

won-der-lul dreams. Sweotdroamsof stars a - be

love you,___ I do.^ ^

a - bove

When do.

^somebody's lonely^
*sympathy waltz ^

;katinka*
HOW WONDERFUL YOU "WERE

Copyright MC^IXXVI by LEO. FEIST, Inc., Feist Bnlldlng.Kew Yoi-k,
International Copyright Secured dnd Reserved

Lobdon- EogLiDd, Francis, Day <( HuDter, Limited, 1:18- 140 Churlog Ciosa Boad
Toronto - Canada , Leo. Feist L Imlted , IWA Yonge 8t

.

OiheflPEIS^ HMVS
V "HELLO ALOHA"

^ WHAT GOOD IS GOOD MORNINS'
LETS TALK ABOUT MY SWEETIE*

, *AFTER 1 SAY I'M SORRY'
YOU NEED SOMEONE TO LOVE*

FKIST INC. NEW YORK
Dance

Orchestrations
_vncTheatm Bld^.

1223 Market St.
Gay^ty Thoatre 6kig.
lib? No Clark St.

TOROtiTO ^^^^ \fb Yonae S^r
LONDON .

' W. C ENGLAND
AU9TT5lAHA. MELBOURNE

2T6 Coin 05 St. A
50f

Fror ',:ur 6s
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By HARDIE MEAKIN
National—"Tha 8how-Ofr'; next.

••Llghtnln' " (Cochran Stock).
Earlo—Vaude.-Plctfl.
Wardman Park—Films.
Stmnd^Fitmar.
Columbia—'Moana" and "Grass"

(double bill); next. "Good and
Naughty."

Metropolitan—"Sweet Daddies";
next. "Wilderness Woman."

Palace—"Old Army Game"; next,
*'Road to Mandalay."
Rialto—"Prince of Pilsen"; next,

••Pleasure Buyers."

Harry Crandall, of the Crandall-
Stanley string of picture theatres
here, has been sick for the past
week. Crandall has practically
stepped out of the actual run-
ning of the local chain with his
customary duties having been taken
over by Joseph Morgan, the general
manager, while John J. Payette,
whose promotion was reported last
week, has taken over some of the
previous Morgan activities. Cran-
dall is devoting his time now to
the development of the chain.

81g. Newman, solo aax player of
the Metropolitan orchestra, has re-
signed, with W. Lf. Maradon suc-
ceeding.
The Broeskin orchestra ^oore to

the "Volga Boatman" at the Met.
last week for a repeat booking had
the local scribes and musical critics
coming across with glowing reports.
Fred Starck, of the orchestra,

contributed two original compo-
sitions depicting the revolutionary
motlva. while the balance of the
score was arranir«<l by Breeskin
himself.

Maraden goes Into the Met. or-
chestra after two yeara with the
dance combination at the Ward-
man Park Hotel here.

A new road house, Villa Roma.
Is being readied on the Rockville
Pike.

"Swint." dramatic editor of the
Scripps-Howard Journal in Los
Angeles, was being piloted about
town last week by Leonard Hall,
who holds down tha like Job on
that aame publishing combination's
paper here in Washington.

Heinle Miller, former^ sports editor
of the "Herald," is promoting box-
ing matches in a suburb in Mary-
land and literally packing them in.

Harry Hitea, editing the picture
supplement of tha "Post," has the
added Job of handling the picture
department of the i^aper. John J.

Daly contlnuea as the dramatic
editor.

William Fowler, manager of the
National (legit) was operated upon
laat week for appendicitis. Fowler,
dean of Ihe local n\anagers, Is re-
ported as recovering. The opera-
tion was hurriedly ordered follow-
ing a brief illness.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Majeatie—"Family UpsUirs" (Mc-
Garry Players).

Buffalo— "Mllo. Modlste"-Glng-
fcam Revue.

Hipi^—"Desert Gold" — Vincent
liopex.
Loew's—"Rolling Home."
Lafayette—"Just a Woman."
Garden—Stock Burlesque.

change policy. The Buffalo Mon-
day shift was set to gl\'c the Hipp
(changing Sundays) the break, but
Sunday business has been so big at
the latter house with takings off

Sunday at the Buffalo that the
change is deemed necessary.

With the resignation of Fred
Schaffer as manager of the Liatay-
ette Square comes further de-
velopments as to the change of

policy at that house for the com-
ing season. It ia understood that
the theatre has bought the Fair-
banks end -Pickford products jjaying

$8,000 for the "Black Pirate," and
$5,000 for "Sparrows." It Is also

stated that the Lafayette has pur-
chased the majority of the Metro
output for the coming season pay-
ing a sufficiently high price for the

same to outbid the local Loew
house. This is especially significant

in view of the fact that the La-
fayette since its opening has set

a maximum rate for picture rentals

and has adhered to the policy of

never paying more than the set fig-

ure for a feature. On the other

hand word has been out generally

that the sky was the limit for

vaudeville attractions which the

house could use.
The booking of pictures of tre

caliber mentioned means that the

usual run of vaudeville at the house
will have to be scrapped inasmuch
as both the price paid and the mag-
nitude of the attractions will pre-

clude playing vaudeville during the

run of the features.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum—"Outcast" (stock).

Fay's—Vaudeville.
Victoria—Vaudeville.
Eastman — ' 'Tramp, Tramp.

Tramp."
Regent—"A Social Celebrity."

Piccadilly—"The Far Cry" (2d

half; "The Wrongdoers."

Elsie Ferguson Is guest lead in

"The Outcast" this week of the Ly-
ceum Players.

SAN FRANCSCIO
By WALTER A. RIVERS

Henry Duffy haa signed Loula J.

Bartels for a SDjeclal season at the
Alcazar. Bartels will open July 4,

playing the name role In "The
Show-Off," a part which he created
in the New York production. George
Dennery also is being brought out
for the same play.

Bert Wilson, general manager. Sea
Breeze Park, fainted while taking a
shower at Oak Hill Country Club
Sunday. He is at the Highland
Hospital, recovering rapidly.

A five-day bathing suit contest
July 1 marks the flrqt anniversary
of the Natatorium, Sea Breeze Park.

Ivan Baumgartel, manager. Prin-
cess, Coming, has been transferred
to Canajoharie by the Schine Thea.
tres Corp. Oswin Brownell, former
Schine manager, Oneonta, switches
to Corning.

Victor Wafber, musical director,

Eastman, sails June 26 for Europe,
to spend six weeks studying musical
production methods.

Charles T. Nickum, %9, theatre
man, Olean, N. Y., wrecked 17 win-
dows in the Little Gem theatre there
with a shotgun. He was committed
to the State Hospital for the Insane
at Oowanda for observation. Nickum
formerly managed the Little Gem.

Bill Stern's Blue Grass Orchestra,
composed of undergraduates of
Pennsylvania Military College.
Chester. Pa., Is booked for four
days at the Regent (pictures), open-
ing Sunday, June 27.

Beginning July 11 Shea's Buffalo
changes its program weekly on Sun-
days instead of Mondays as hereto-
fore. This leaves Loew's States the
sole local house using the Monday

Frederick C. Wallace, 40. rose ex-
pert and fair Judge, died June 18 at
Canandaigua, N. Y.

Harold Apgard, employed by
Southern Tier Shows, was severely
burned about the right hand and
tegs when a pot of canvas dope ex-
ploded at Dansville. N. Y., last
week. He waa taken to the Dans-
ville General Hospital.

Thm Guardian of a Good
Comploxion

STEMS'

inwfUPy

Holds tha Contra of tha

Siaga

NEW

Rehearsal Halls
Moat Aoc«Mlbl« Looation

,100 WmI 72iid St., N. Y.
Cor. Oolumbu* At«.

PAPAE A CO^ Tel. Tr«#nJ««r 2297

NEW ENGLAND
Mrs. Amanda Delores Stagnaro

Lamparillo. who eloped to New York
city to become the wife of Domeni-
co Lamparillo, young Metropolitan
Opera tenor^ returned home to Wesi
Medford and found forgiveness for
her sudden marriage. She and her
23-ycar-old husband will be remar-
ried in a religious ceremoney In
New York city soon. Mrs. Lampa-
rillo. a Weilesley graduate, formerly
sang with the Chicago Opera Co.

The new Lyric theatre at White
River Junction, Vt.. has been opened
under the management of Graves
Theatres.

Joe Rine's orchestra Is at Ocean
Echo pavilion, Salisbury Beach,
Lawrence, Mass., for the summer.

The new theatre proposed for
Putnam, Conn., seating 1,200, will
be conducted by the S. A. Amuse-
ment Co., operator of five other
houses. Work will start in August.

A 1,500-aeat theatre, costing $300.-
000, win be built nt Bristol, Conn.,
by Colonial Theatres, Inc.

Louis and Charles Levin, Bridge-
port clothiers, who a few months
ago bought the former Masonic tem-
ple property Rt Danbury, will build
a 2,000-seat thontro In the renr of
the propAfty. wbKh will have a
vaude-ttlm policy.

James S. Goodwin, for the past
two years stage doorkeeper at the
Golden Gate, died June 12 and was
given one of the musi impressl^v
funeralu ever held for a theatrical
man here In years. Numerous ofll-

eials and celebrities attended, and
the floral pieces were Innumerable.
Goodwin left no relatives.

To replenish the library of San
Quentin prison the Warfleld theatre
here last week held a series of "book
matinees" in conjunction with a lo-
cal newspaper. The scheme was
widely advertised, and announced
that any person who brought a book
to the doorkeeper of the theatre at
any matinee would be given admis-
sion. A stipulation waa made
against catalogs, telephone books
and such periodicals. The response
was unusually heavy. Within two
days 1,000 books were accumulated.

Australia is not going to permit
Maggie Moore to be forgotten.
This stage Idol of San Francisco

in the late 70's returned to the city
of her birth last March to die. She
was born "south of the slot." and In
1877 reached the peak of her popu-
larity. Then she left for Australia,
where soon after her arrival she
married the late J. C. Williamson,
then an actor.
Maggie Moore was nearly 70 when

she returned here last year. Soon
after she began to fall in health, and
then died. Before leaving Australia
for her native shores Miss Moore
was tendered a benefit In Melbourne
and presented with a purse of $15.-
000.

Recently Ray Young, represenUng
the theatrical Interests of the late
J. C. Williamson In this city, dis-
covered that Maggie Moore's grave
was neglected and apparently for-
gotten. He started plans which
have resulted In preparations for
the erection of a monument.
Young haa also started an Inquiry

to learn what became of the fund
with which Maggi« Moore left the
antipodes. He says that part of his
mission In California Is to look up
the deceased actress' relatives. So
far as is known she had but one
surviving relation, a sister, who was
a resident here.

"Bills at both the Henry Duffy
houses here were changed this week.
"Kempy," at the Alcaaar, with
Duffy, Dale Winter and Louis Ben-
nisonfh the cast, was taken off after
three fairly good weeks. At the
President "The Bat" gave way to
'Xove 'Em and Leave 'Em" after
getting In two better than usual
weeks.
"Kempy" waa succeeded by "Little

Miss Bluebeard," set for two weeks,
as It Is scheduled to give way on
July 4 to "The Show-OfL"

Ta Senora de Los Gates" is the
title of the annual pageant which
will be starred this week in Los
Gatos (CaL). The script is by Wil-
bur Hall and will feature child ac-
tors to the number of several hun-
dred. The story of the pageant Is
built around an old Spanish love
tale. About 200 participants.

Walter G. Sachs, well known as
an agent. Is now settled down in
Santa Rosa (Cal.), managing the
California and Cline theatres in that
city, both West Coast, Inc., houses.

Alexander Pantages and "John
Doe" Snow are made the defendants
in a suit for $10,000 damages filed
by Mrs. Adele Algner as a result of
injuries alleged to have been sus-
tained by her eight-year-old daugh-
ter, Adele, who was bitten. It is
chargwp, by an unmuzzled bear used
in front of Pantages as a t>allyhoo.
The child waa injured in the neck
when the animal leaped on her, the
mother says.

Lawn, WatAOOTllla (C^).
pound son.

OerdA Wlnnar Hofmana, who
directed Mveral production* of
"R. U. R/* for tho Community PUy-
ers here, la to put on tho samo
piece In Edward G. Kustar'a Golden
Bough theatre la Carmel (Cat.).

With It she will stage ber own
"Snow Queen," which was originally
produced by her at the Heckscher
Foundation Children's theatre in

New York. The productions are
announoed for July 33-24.

Pauline Frederick comes Into the
Wilkes following "Nancy," playing
the leading role In "The Lucky Mr.
Carver." Booked to open July 13.

Clarence Badger with a company
of 100 players. Including Bebe Dan-
iels, arrived in San Francisco for a
three weeks' stay to make some 3e«
quences for Miss Daniels' *'The
(Campus Flirt.'* These scenes will

be shot on the grounds of the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley.
Charles Paddock, a college sprinter
of international fame, is with the
troupe, who will portray himself in

the nim.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—WUcoz stock, "Smilln'
Through," currenL
Savoy—Burlesque, stock.
Strand—"Tramp."
Empire—"Silken Shacklea."
Eekel—"Splendid Road."
Regent—"The Talker."
Rivoli—"Proud Flesh."
Harvard—"A Social Celebrity."

Andrew D. Theobald, formerly of
the "Journal," Is now preos agent-
ing It for both the Rivoll and Har-
vard theatres.

LilNan Shrewsbury has replaced
Frederica Golngr as leading woman
of the Avon Players, at Watertown,
N. Y.

Syracuse police confiscated a
dropper board and balls and arrest-
^ Roy Roberts, the operator, at the'
Otis L. Smith Shows, carnival,
which played here last week. John
Nizer swore out a warrant after he
claimed he had lost $12. Roberts,
who said he had been engaged to
operate the game on a percentage
basis, drew a $25 flne. Police, after
examining the board, said a player
had one chance In a ICrO to win.

The Avon, newest Syracuse^elgh-
borhood house, has opened on Haw-
ley avenue. It will have a picture
policy. Operating are Joseph N.
Schwartzwalder and Charles D.
Blessing, of Auburn, and Leaven-
worth Steele, of this city. Joseph
B. Tallmadge, of Auburni Is house
organist

Falling on the circus lot at IVater-
town, Joseph Simmons, 22, Houston,
Tex., midget clowi with the John
Robinson outfit, sllffered a sprained
leg that necessitated placing the
injured limb In a plaster cast.

On certificate of a medical com-
mission that he waa mentally un-
balanced, Charles T. • Nickum, 68,
pioneto Olean theatre man, was or-
dered committed to the Gowanda
State Hospital. Nickum's detention
came as a result of his act In* firing
18 charges from a shotgun into the
window and door panes of the Gem
theatre, which he formerly man-
aged.

Irving Pichel. one of the best
Known Little Theatre sponsors In
California, and who has won con-
siderable of a reputation as an
actor, director and dramatic critic,
ia now going after further laurels.
Last week he appeared in the pulpit ^
of the Congregation Emanu-El and ff^R. show Interests
delivered an address on "Facing the
Image of Life." In this he discussed
the larger aspects of the drama.

J. A. Miller, operating the rejuv-
enated Long Branch, on Onondaga
Lake, inaugurated the first of a
weekly series of "Kiddies days."
Hereafter, every Tuesday, kids vis-
iting the park will And every at-
traction open to them without
charge.

Gil Robinson. 81 -year-old son of
John Robinson, founder of Robin-
son's Circus, dropped into Utica last
week on a dual ml.ssion—first, to see
the circus: secondly, to dig up new
data on his father, born in Little
Falls, for incorporation in a revised
edition of his book, "Old Wagon
Show Days."

SAN ANTONIO
By RUEL McDANIEL

Contract has been let for the erec-
tion at Corpus Christi. Tex., of a
theatre on Chaparral street. Seat-
ing capacity, 1.500, according to H.
H. Elliot, manager for the local R. &

Silvio MartinonI, Janitor In an
Irving street picture ihcatre, tried
to "Go West" last week by slash-
ing his throat with a pocket knife.
James Laurie, another employe of
the theatre, found Martlnoni. dis-
armed him, and sent him to the
hospital. MartinonI told the police
he was despondent.

Harry Delgardo, assistant man-
ager at Publlx* Imperial theatre here
under Charles Kurtzmnn, has re-
signed. He has been siiccoedod by
Raymond Duddy, promoted from
house manager.

Joy in ihe home of the Clarence

About a half-house audience was
orderly In leaving th,^ Wigwam,
Alamo plaza, when a fire which
threatened to assume dangerous
proportions was discovered upstairs.
Ushers avoided a stampede.

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL

Orand—-A Pair of Silk Stocks
ings.**

Paleee—VaudevUle, "The silver
Treasure." •

Phetoplaye—Keith's, "Big pai**.
Lyrlo. ••The Sporting Lover": Canl
Itol, "Partners Again"; Walnut
"Skinner's Dress Suit"; Strand!
"Fifth Avenue": FamUy, "The
Shamrock Handicap."

Paul A. Greene, former announcsr
and uirector of radio sttctton W8AL
has been sued by Mrs. Greene, radio
singer, for divorce.

Nance O'Nell was guest star with'
the Cincinnati Art Theatre In the
presentation of Phaedra,'* at the Art
Co. theatre here.

Adele Bradford (National Play«
ers) will summer In a camp in the
Colorado mountains.

Daredevil Doherty plays Tacoma
Beach for two weeks with free ex*
hibitions twice weekly.

The National, a Mexican theatre
of San Antonio, ha.s lK»en sold to
Sam and G. A. Luccheao, for a num.
ber of years the losseeH. for $112,500.
G. A. Lucchese, manager, says that
the house will open In tho fall, fol-
lowing extensive Improvomcnts, and
will feature Mexican and Spanish
opera, drama and vaudeville.

A theatre, unnamed, has been
completed here nnd leased to the
Valley AmuHcment Co.. to be man-
aged by J. W. VViillums.

Frank Van der Stucken, director,
Cincinnati May Festival, was given
a degree of Honorary Doctor of
Music by the College of Music

SOUTHERN TIER, N. Y.
Binghsmton, Ithaca

By PAUL M. WILDRICK
No renewal has been made by the

Commerford Amusement Co., Scran-
ton, Pa., on the Loomis theatre^
which It has leased In Waverly, N.
Y., for the past 10 years. The
Amusu, also leased In Waverly by
Commerford, will be discontinued as
soon as the company completes the
building of its own theatre.

RorU:k's Glen, one of the largest
summer resorts in this section, is

open. Durfey's Orchestra has been
engaged.

Beginning in September vaude-
ville attractions and musical come-
dies are to be booked by the Palace,
Jamestown, N. Y. The Palace will

be hooked up with the Pantsges
circuit through its new owner.

Knickerbocker Troubadours of

Corning, N. Y.. have been engaged
by the management of Putnam Park,
Covington, Pa.

C. A. Snook, proprietor of the

Family theatre, Troy, Pa., has made
plans for the installing of two new
picture machines and a new screen

and the addition of over 30 feet to

the rear of the house.

Walter A. Smith, manager of the

State, Corning, N. Y., under Shine
and at various times advance agent
for some of the countj-y'f largest

road shows, will take over the man-
agement of the New Syracuse for

the Auburn Theatrical Enterprise.

RADIO 'TRYOUT'

(Continued from page 1)

Frederick Arnold Kummer is the

author of "Beau Nash," to be radio-

cast June 27,- via WOBS with

Howard Kyle In the title role.

The Kummer broadcast Is In the

nature of an experiment to deter-

mine the play's merits without the

necessity of a scenic and costum-
ing production Investiture, obviously

needless through the microphone
transmission.
Supporting Kyle, In this test of

the script's merits, will be Albert

Howson, Sidney Buckman, Kathleen

Middleton, Albert Farrlngton,

Urciila Hodges and George Zorn.

Dorothea AnteFs

Bedside Shoppe
Mall your order now for Chrlatrnw

card* Mlactcd by th« "Sanahlne Oirl

(IS ABSOmTBD FOB il.M)
Gifts for •vorybody at popaUr

prices.
Come and maka year safaction* •r

writa for a l>ooklet.
"

If yoa read tha "Vartety* or other

masaalnea let ma hare your sutMcrip-

Uoa.
Bmllfnsly.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
Sit West 7M St.. New TarkO^^

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C. Miner, inc.

CHORUS GIRLS
During your lay off season posi-

tions are open as dancing partnera;

good salary; apply.

TANGO PALACE
48th Street and Broadway

New York
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HUDSiW
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

1 8 ifnd Up 8inol#
$12 •pd Up DoubU
Bot and Cofd Watsr aM
T«l«pboa« IP Bach Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YOH« CITY —

Pboaot BBTANT TttS-M

HOTELFULTON
(Id th* Boait af Now fork)

t 8 and Up Single
$14 and Up DoubU

howor Batha. Hot and Cold
Wator and "tolephoao.

Boetrle faa In «a«h room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

W%mm0i l4Mliawaaiia attO S
Opooalto N. V. A.

THE DUPLEX
HoaMkeeplnc ^rnlshed Apartmenta

tSO Woat 4ted Btreot, Vmr York
Lodsaoro T18J

Three and four rooma with bath. ooiU'-

slete kltcheh. Ifodern in every particu-
lar. Will avcommodato four or moro
adnlta •

$12.00 tJP yfKESLLY

HOTEL ELK
Mrd St. CJ^tt Eaat of B'war)Mm tobk citt

All Modem Improrementa
Convenient to All Transportation

$11 PER WEEK
WITH BATH $14

LETTERS
WkoB SoBdhiv for MaO to

TABIETT. addrcaa MaU Clork.

POSTCARDS, ADVBBTISIWO or
OIBCVLAR LBTTEK8 WlIX MOT

BB ADYBBTI8ED
URTBBff AI>VEBTI8ED IM

OMB ISSCB OMLT

Allmaa Lottye

Blaadon B C
Blaareldt lira Ylo
Brady Gene'
Baaby Nato

Cahn Mrs Iroria
Campbells Casting
Casey A Warren
Castillo MaJMol
Conrad If arte. H A
Dexter Bert ,

'

Donglas Bdward

Bltlnta Jnllanr

Forrest B

Garden l>owoU .
.

Gawatln Cafti
Gigian Lill '

Gilbert Albert B
Gordon A Dellman
Griffin Twlps

t

Balsey Beth C
HarklnsonJohn
Harney P
Haworth Tera
Heft Robert If <

Herbert F Samufl
Howard Jack
Bnrley JosepMna

Jewell Ylolai

Kelly Jack
Kelly Orry
Knigel Lew

Langton Jerry

Lark in L>arry
Leonard Albert
Leroy Al
Lester Nat
Lloyd Helen

Mack GUI
Manning Edna
Martuccl Slmono
Mayo G
McKee MargliMf>
Mullen Miu Babo
Morey Charlea
Muller Frederick C
Myers Lillian

'

Nice Fred J
Nlvada Lloyd

Oliver A Leo
Onrl Archie

Potter Angus
Powers Max

Qolnn Philip

Reaves Lucille .

Schnlti Carl
Smith Frank
Smythe WliHam

Taylor 8 R
Terrace Daisy
Thomas D
Thome Edna

Vaughlen Walter
Voldes Dolllo
Wahlelka Princess
Waren Thelma P
Wlrth Philip

CmCAOO OFFICE

AlUfne Jane

Bimbo Chaa
Bowhan Gus
Berman B B
Brown Phil
Barnett JewaH •

Burton Richard

Cornalla Ohrlg
Christie Adele
Ohisholm A Bro«ft

Dlion And#ey- "
Duval A Simons
Duval ft Symond

Farnell Hap

Gorman Bddle
Olfford W C

Hogan A Stanley
Hertz Lillian
Hantlngs Rd
Harper Mabel
Hardee F B
Hatpin Irene
Boy Etat
llenloy Mack
Hanley Jack
Hammond Al

Jonen TUlly

Kauftiian N D

T.*'MnIrc FrBncols
I.'>r )y Dot
l'<avitl l)0URla9

Lewis Speaker
I^lscheraon Frank
Lange Howard

Mack Frank
Montrose Bella

-

McOuirl John
Middleton Jean
Mike A Ike
Miller D
Melrose Bert
MuUlnl Kate '

'

Newport A Parker

O'Brien Lucille

Pymm Peggy
Phillipa Henry

RuRsell A T^urke
nothchild Irving
Ryan Wally
Ray Davo

Sherman Dan
Sylventor Charlos

Vincent Syd
Van Hoven Frank
Vlorra Albert

White nob
West UoH.'ille

WiiHo rierre
Wright Geo
Wynnn Kay

Tates Bob

SINGLE ROCM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY
DcMiU^ rooms for 2 persons, $21.dO per week Twin B«dft at $28

LORRAINE and
CSucago GRANT HOTELS

LEONARD HICKSi Manaoing Director

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF MR. BROWN
Newly renovated and decorated 1. 2. S and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths; with Icitchenette. also maid service.

SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER MONTHS

THE ADELAIDE
. I. LBTKT
Prop.

NOW DNDBB H/kW IftAHAOODDIT

7S4.756 EIGHTH AVENUE
MMB. BAMSn

Mcr.

Between 46tli ftad 47tk BCrMt»
Oae, Two, Throo. Fov and Flve-

StrlcUy Profosslopal.
mf, fB V».

Fhoaaat CblakerlBg tiaO-S161

rhonet LONOACBB 10244 OSOA

THE BERTHA
OSO. p. BCBMEIOKB. FTop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

OOMPLBTB fOB HOdSSKKEFWO.
323-325 West 43rd Street

OUBAH AMD AIBV.

NEW YORK CITY
Prlwato Bath, 8-4 Rooma. Oat<^i^tAB tb tha ««mf«rt aaA eosTcBl^i

Iha profcaalOA. •

BTKAU HKAT AND BIJM^TBIC UGUT ..... flOjM DP

lea mi

Stop at the

Capitol Apartments
N. W. Co^ Qf'oadway at 62ci

New York City

l-S Room Apartments, fuD hotol aarrla*
day and night

Special rates to the profooaion

Bate* 912.50 and up per week

Phono Col. 4847

AMBASSADOR
HOTEL

San Franolaco's Theatrical Headquartera,

Cor. Bddy and Mason Bta

PROFESSIONAL RATES ALWAYS
Freo Taxi. R. H. Owen. Mgr.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Blue Mouao— ''Other Women's
Husbands."
Coliaeum—"Wet Paint."
Strand—"Memory Lane."
Columbia—"Jlollln' Home."
Liberty—"Ranson'a Folly.-

Metropolitan—"Nanette" (road),

President—"Little Miss Bluebeard*'

(stock).
Pantages- '*Wild Oata Lane,"

vaude.
Palace Hip—';7th Bandit," vaude.

The California Collegians helped

the gross at the Hanrick E«rptian,
the new University district sub-
house. This attraoilon was formerly
known as the California Glee CJub
and consisted ot 20 male voices and
a 10-piece Jaza orchestra. Adver-
tised as the only appearance this

season In Seattle. Admission $1

top.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Keys
(Elaine Hammerstein) were in Seat-

tle the past week en route honey-
mooning to Alaska. The retirement

of the bride from the movies was
emphatically announced here by the

husband. Mr. Keys Is fire commis-
sioner in Los Angeles.

CARBONDALE,
PA.

HOTEL ANTHRACITE
SnrOLlB' BOOMS fl.M

' DOUBLK BOOMS «SJO
Wlra Raaerratlona at Car Bxpensa

HOTEL DEAUVILLE
66 West 46th Street

Now York

Joat BMt. o( Sixth eaaa
,

Phono Bryant 6163-47(

I6S West 6l8t Stroot
6640 Circle

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

tll West 48th Street
8830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
841-S47 West 45tb Street SS60 Longacro.

1.2-1. 4.room apartments. Eacb apartment with prlvato batb,
phone, kitchert, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
Tho largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In the centec of
the theatrical distrlcL All fireproof buUdlnga.

Addraaa all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal ofllce. Hildona Court, 841 West 45th St., Naw York
Aparimenta can he seen eteuinff*. Office in each building.

1 and t

Bateo in Bffeet VmMf

The Earl Gray orchestra, for many
months at the Butler cabaret, has

gone to Seaside, Ore., appearing at

a resort. The No. 2 Gray orchestra,

formerly at Spokane hotel, has dis-

banded, with Home joining the orig-

inal at Seaside.

Bothell, 20 hiiles north of Scat-

tie, is staging tlie annual tourist

fair and carnival July 3-11.

Dave Berflhon, district manager
for Metro-Coldwyn-Mayer, is up

from LoH Angele.s, looking after hi.s

comrany'H connections in this terri-

tory.

Charles J. Blanc, of the Monl-
inartrc cafo, where night club fea-

tures prevail on an extensive scale,

with a number of acts appeariim'

nightly, has redecorated tho place,

and it ha.s taken on decidedly a

French tone.

14 Stanr ntapraaC (Vbrmarfr

7|it ST. APT. HOTEL
BOOM # •! o en
WITH ^IJgtm WBBK

$16 weekly
BATH

Double rooms and
1 room. auUea 'P**' and w
TransienU t^KO Per Day

31 Woat 71st St^ Now York
Phone Susquehanna ITIO

and now It's |12 and going to $16.

The tight rum blockade of the fed-
erals, following close on the heels
of numeroua arrests .for liquor im-
portations fro^ Canada, baa also

made it harder to get the atuff <and

increase ^be risk of transporting
and selling booze. Cabarets are
very careful, and guesta are warned
that "no llkker" must be brought
Into places or used there.

Harry Arthur, Jr., and Hal Home,
his personal representative, >have
opened offices for the North Amer-
ican Theatres Corporation. The big
deal Is still running toward the final

change of hands, but looks )Ik^ it

will hang fire until around* July 15.

Everything Is running along axEtooth-
ly, but It takes time, as there are
so many angles, and Publlx wants to

be Bhlp^ha{)e with Its organiauttlon
to step right in when the situation
Is all cleared up. Meantime Jensen
& Von tlerberg are on the Job as
usual, and business has been fair
on the string.
For one thing, the change In. own-

ership of this atrlnp will bring big-
ger stage acts to the local picture
houses and real presentations. The
transfer Include.s houses throughout
the Northwest. The new Fifth Ave-
nue theatre will be conducted by
this concern and will doubtless rank
in the front.

P mi Rork will produce "The Blond
J^i:rif ' with Marlon Fairfax dlrcct-
if^r. Dorln K^nyon, Ivrwls Stone.

MiiraliaU and Anne Hark
^'l i f-liffr of the producer) will be
in tlie cost.

With Scrittle'.^ new mayor in the

saddle, n w(»man. ty the way. Mpm
Landes, there has been consternation

In niKlit c:r(;leH. 'I'Im- nvw mi-

minlstrntion has been going after

vice and ha.s had at leawt the effect of

til I kirn,' vice nntro cos'ly. TJie ri«l<

fo f.ijll nnythinir <»fr color Ih greater,

ind so tiic r'rie*'s nr»» hiKhor.

Thin is illu.stratj 1 In the Scotch
situation. 'liie price a few weekw
ago was $S to $0 per ^uari retaJl,

J. von Herberg, retiring from the
.show business after amassing a for-

tune In excess of any other show-
man In the Northwest In the pir-

turo business, has Just bfiu^I.t the

Statler apartment housp for Hli5,0u0.

An investment.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Keeps getting hotter nrrl the r* -

ceiptfl keep getting firnailer in inonf

of the locuil art teinpU K,

I^Awrence I>ehm.inn, mannciT.
Orpheum. Kniisas C:ify. If in « finr>.'*-

of the local Orpheum <Iiiiin;: the il!-

noBS oC Jaok ijertrau?. Tiic luLtci

8PEC1AT. RATER TO THB
PBOFEKSION

Coartcay—Cleanllness-^-Comfort
The Most Modem One and Two Room

Apartments with Private Datb
and All Night Service

Grencort Hotel
7Ch Ava. and 6Sth Bt^ MKW TOBK

HOTEL
REMINGTON
129 West 46th SL, N. Y.

.

Single Rooms from $'i.SO

Double from $2JS0

HOTEL
PORTLAND

132 West 47th St., N. Y.

Single Rooma from $1S0
Double from $2.80

Special Spring and Summor
Ratoo to tho Profoooion

FURNISHED APTS^ Chltaoo, flK
LA SALLE MANSIOSS. It» N. U Sells St

SlasU 0Ml lasults, 1' IS S Beoma TtL Mo-
bawV 0173.
NEWSERRV AfARTHCNTi^ U$ N. OMM

St Rlnvto eoi» Snsulte. •«.•« op. , Ptnae
UcUware VMM..
PARK IfANifOSS. 1702 N. Ls Sslle St

SiMle. <t.M. Boailte 1 ta 3 Rooou. |lS.Of to
|U DOT wMk. F^D«.^ DifCTMy 10(31.
VCRONAn^PARTMCNTS. 1*04 N. Clsf* 8t.

SlncI* end QiMJta 1 (S t Booma Tal. Dtr.
4417.
BPBCLAL RATES TO ALL PKBTOJIMK^

la Improvlnn: but will hardly bo able
to take up his duties until October.

The Allard musical at the Palace
shapes up like the best *nab** around
In a couple of seasons. If the show
brings the former patrona back It is

possible the theatre will eliminate
Keith vaudeville altogether. The
vaudeville people seemed so much
concerned in playing golf and writ-
ing letters to or receiving letters

from "Dear Mr. Albee" they forgot
about the patrons and the patrons
In turn forgot about them. What-
ever became of vaudeville, anyway?
Has It become the lost tribe of

amusements?

"Panama," a Central American
singer In one of this city's cab-
arets, had her tresses shorn the

other day. No gainsaying the fact

the bobber who removed the locks

of "Panama" performed something
of a feat.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Capitol—"They Knew What They
Wanted," stock.
Loland—"Hanson's Folly."

Strand—"A Kocial Celebrity,"

"GrasH."
Clinton Square—"Paint and Pow-

der" (l.st half); "When the Door
Openerl" (2d half).

Proctor— VaiKle- pictures.

Clara .Toel and Bernard Ncdell.

leads with Capitol players, played
the last J^cene of "Tho Man Who
C.irne I5ack" at a garden party given
by the City (^uh last Friday at

Mrs. C. I... A. Whitney's homo ntnt
Loudonville,

Flro (li'strrived the dancing pa-
vilion .'intl lMiii<iln;^M «»f (JhtK t;i min<la

I»ari<, ri« ;ir AriiHtf rdam, HiiDday.

Doris K«nyf»n hns imrclmHed a

stjttiT^Kf h*"rii<- iiu the shore of Silver
I^I<o, near AiiK.iiil^ K(/rl.H. It wan
f,i\oo ovvTHid by tilt; late Monro''
Sli* iMeJrI.

! The 'M.iii% ' vsill the name

RUANOAPARTNENTS
EfUi Atc (49di Sl)II

CmCKKRlNQ S5M
t-S Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette. Ae*
eoasBOOTlaCe S-S Persons. Complete Bsftal

arrJca. Summer BatM.
XfndBt New MaaaffeaatfM

HABBIBT B. KENT, OWMV

AN ADDRESS YOU CAN BE
PROUD OF

Broadway at 44^h Street
NEW YORK CITY

Youf hSadlinor frlohds st^'
hoas; you sfiould* too.
Wo ostor to tho profession

and .wo>iId bf ploasod to sooo^n-'
modato you.

First olsss In ovory partleular,
but it costs little to stop horOi

Single by day from ^.00

lkHibfebydayfrom$3eS0

Special Weekly Raiee
BAIXBOOM BOOKING POB

8KA80N NOW OPEN

PRIVACY-^very Convonieneo oihI

Homelike Coitvfort

BRYANT APARTMEirrS
la lb« Heart af Tlmea Bqi

1-2 Room Apartments—SpecisJ
Professional Rata

119 West 45th Street
New York City 0707 Brysfit

of the new Mark . Strand thostrs
here.

The new theatre at Inlet wlU bo
managed by Jacob Rothstein.

The State, Coming, owned by the
Schlne Theatrical Interests. wUl
cloae temporarily.

A new theatre, nenting 2,200. will
be built on the site of the old MiU.
Jestic at Ilavcratraw.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By SAM H. COHEN

LibertY-r-"Eve'a Leaven."
Columbia—"Tho Volga Boatman.*'
Rivoli—"Hanson's Folly."
Majestic—' Tumblewoeds."
Peoplo's~"Volcano."
Blue Mouse— "Other Women's

HuHbnnds."
Pantagss-^Pan vaudeville.

Harry Tercy, local P." p. C. man«
aKer, sprung a *aurpri|ie' lant week
on tho nim hoys by booklnp in two
of hiH eornpnriy'H l.itcHt i»ictiire8 in
the Colunibia and Liberty, flrst-run
houses.

Tho Vox ex< h.in^'o is .s< heduled tO
open July 1, l.itor tiian lirst expect-
ed, on aceoiirit of thfi delr\y 1ft rc-
cclvinK tho film vaults from the
e.ist. Jimmy Li/in will bo branch
head.

When the n«'W I'nn opens Around
AiiKij.Mt 1 a nrw jirite scale wi]j go
into cffet t. I'.nrnrpr hnn It FaiT Will

s« ll its v.nMlevlIN- fit n'ic. top. I'res-

ont admirtfiloTi Is 6t>c.
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IS NO LONGER CONNECTED WITH MARTIN'S CAFE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

THE SLAVE OF FASHION ANNOUNCES

THE GALA OPENING OF

PACIFIC AVENUE, FACING COLUMBIA PLACE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

FRIDA Y, JUNE 25th
(Mr. Earl CarroU, Pl«a— Not* Otm "V Ha* Btn Knochmd Oat of Gala)

FRANCIS RENAULT Presents

ALBERT ADELAIDE

WITH THEIR SENSATIONAL

CORAL GABLES REVIEW
13—BEAUTIFUL FLORIDA MODELS—13

DIRECT FROM CORAL GABLES COUNTRY CLUB

-2

m

WILL APPEAR IN PERSON WITH HIS $50,000 WARDROBE

MUSIC BY

THE MUSIC WEAVERS
ALSO OTHER FEATURES

PHONE MARINE 7095, ATLANTIC CITY, FOR RESERVATIONS

FRANCIS SAYS: "YOU MUST COME OVER AND HAVE A GOOD TIME"
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"WHITE SLAVES" OF TAMPICO
mS, TAKE ALONG PARACHD1F

IF WITH TRESr AVUTOR

Sounds New Stuff by Inventive Press Agents but

Brand New Anyway—Emily de Voe, of 'Nancy/

Couldn't Walk—Did Next Best and Kicked

San Francisco, June 29.

Emily d« Voe, of "Nanoy," at the

^ilkoc, got a two oolumn cut and a

eoluma ot type in one of the local

^orninjr paper* on th^ strength of

walking home from an aeroplane

ride.

It seemed that Miss de Voe had
an ardent admirer in one Harold L.

PeIl)rmouBter, local aviator. Harold
Invited her for a ride and Emily
agrreed. Then, when they got up in

the clouds Harold, to quote the story
again, wouldn't behave. Emily got
desperate and In order to curb the
ardenoy of her companion kicked
out of sear some of the mechanism
^r «om^ do-dabble that controls an
meroplane and Harold had to quit
thinking about Emily and start

• (Contimied on pape 30)

£CHO OF LOSSES IN FLA.

STARTING TO COME OUT

2 Dancing* Teams 'Invested"

in Boca Raton—One Took

"Rrst Loss" of $4,000

The Boca Raton receivership suit

now pending involving this Addison
Kizner Florida realty development,
•wrings forth another sidelight on the

Florida boom.
It Involres The Glorias, dancers,

at Coral Qablea the past winter, and
Who had $8,000 Invested in Boca
Raton. The Glorias couldn't get
one-third back on their investment
from the real estate company di-
rect, which disclaimed any guaran-
tee it would buy back whenever de-
sired. Instead, they refer such hold-
ings to their "resale" department.
Fowler and Tamara, featured

dancers in "Scandals," are another
team that paid off $4,000 on Boca
Raton property and then decided to
take their first loss as their la-st

one. Instead of paying off the $12,500
Investment as contracted for.
Mail from these Florida real es-

tate concerns to hIiow people has
been commented on In the past
through being opened by the ffov-
•rnrpenfs postal authorifloa for of-
Jicial reasons.

It was predicted 8omo weeks apo
In "Variety" that one Florida real
est.ite company was headed for a
hugo "Jam" on the charge ol uwlng
^3 malls to defraud.

mODEL' JOHNS'

IN NEW DISTRICT

Brokers and Chauffeurs

on Cloak and Suit Street

The stage door John species

though absent from the back alleys

of the theatre district is by no

means extinct.

The John has merely shifted his

stand to the cloak and suit model

exchange on 36th street.

Nightly the sheiks gather at vaen-

tage points, some In cars and others

afoot, to penwe the passing parade

of femininity, on the qui vlve for

an encouraging glance.

Congested traffic conditions

within the area between four and

five in the afternoon, when the

models evidently call it a day, have

given much trouble to the traffic

cop.
At this hour the streets are lined

with motors on both sides with

enough diversity in makes to give

an auto show a good start.

Veteran Johns Volunteer that the

model of today Is the showplrl of

tomorrow, and there's nothing like

cementing acquaintance with them
before the Broadway pickers even-

(Contlnued on page 30)

A Wise Crack

To Fi'ancls Mai lory of "Co-
coanuts" goes cre<lit for one of

the season's best impromptus.
She was one of a dinner party.

A he, who had Ix'en imbibing
rather freely of (Gordon) pin

and never known for his bril-

liant conversational tal'^ntfl, on
this particular occasion et»^p-

ped out of character, talking

off-hand In an accepted Broad-
way manner.
Kleanor Meeker remai ked,

"Mr. So and So, you i»re scin-

tillating tonight."

"Gin-tillatlng, my dear," cor-

rected Francis.

CHORINES HELD

'DIVE'CXPTIVES

New York Chorigtert Tell

Fearful Story of Coercion

by Vice Sellers of Mexi-

co's Wild OU City—En-
ticed Orer Border with

"Contract'' but Without
Passport — Threatened
with * Arrest If Attempt-
ing to Leave—Mexican
''Butter and Egg Man"
Started Shooting in

"Joint'* When "Gypped"
—Girls Finally Escaped

"BUSY" U. S, CONSUL

Two American show girit who had
contracted as hostess-entertainers
at the Louisan Cafe, at Tampieo,
Mexico, have returned to New York
wiser and much out of pocket. They
recite tales of mietreatment visited

upon white women in general and
American giH entertainers in par-
ticular that are appalling.

The refugees narrowly escaped the
tentacles of "white slavery" and
charge their former employer with
practically attempting to coerce
them into Uvea of prostitution.
American friends present in Mexioo

(Continued on pa«e 30)

AIRMEN IN FLYING ORCIIS GOT

miM WEEKLY-NOT PAD) OFF

in Major Edwards* Circus Appeal to Calif.

Labor Commission—Six Ariators and ''Stunt^

Engaged at Holljrwood in Court Squavrk

DONT KID BOOZE

SAYS WQI HAYS

Must Stop It on Screenv-

In Captions Too

Iioa Angeles, June 2f

.

Will H. Hays, on the coast, will

shortly call a meeting of the Di-

rectors' Association and tell its

members^ In no uncertain terms,
that they must stop thumbing their

nosee at the prohlbftion law where
their pictures are concerned.
By this Hays means that liquor

must never be used as a "prop"
just to show that It can be done.
That this sort of gentle Joking at

the government's laws should stop,

Ls Hays' contention, for th« good
of the industry. The order against
ridicule on the prohlbitton law also

extends to titles and situations.

The Association of Picture Pro-
ducers and Distributors, of which
Hays is president, will also act upon

(Continued on page 30)

AFUR 12 YEARS AS STAGE 2-ACT

COUPLE WEIM>ARTED IN 1 WEEK

John DeAntonio and Juel Lorraine Played ''What is

Love "—Tested It—Found Out—Wife Secures

Divorce—Marriage the Cure for Love?

San Francluco. June 29.

Marriage may be the cure for

love If the experience of a vaude-

ville two-act, DeAntonio and Ivor-

ralne Is to be accepted a* typical of

all long association in propinquity.
For 12 ytiaiH Jolin i^eAnlonio and

Juel r^orraino were associated pro-
fessionally only In the prcsfn'atlon

on a vaudeville playlet tormed
"What Is Ivove?"
They pliyed spvoral rir* uIIh and

apparently to the satl.^ractloa of

audiences as well as thcrnsclvea.

Deciding to t»'8t the title of the
one-actor, the couph* married May
18. last.

One week lat^r they had sepa-
rated. Ijftflt week MiH. DeAntonio
Hecured a divorce from Judg*» K. V.

Holh arc now on lh»-lr .s<-p»r.it»j

w;iyii with the whcroa I»fMif x <** Mrs
DeAntonio tinktiown. If'^r foriri'r

huHlwind hia fnk«*n m jpr ii'<tn

the h*'fid f)f a local IIm iiii' il !»'-'»U

ing agency.

Los Ang^iM, June 20.

An aerial barnstormlns tour
which started from hers In April
wound up in the Stato Labor Com-
mission ofBce with six aviators and
stunt men suing Major Joseph P.
Edwards for salaries they claim
were not paid.
Edwards enga^c^ the Clover Field

Flyers and the Hollywood Black
Cats, studio stunt men's orsani-
zation, to make a tour of the Paciflo
coast and western Canada, putting
on air circuses. At Modesto a hltoh
came when salaries were not forth-
coming.
The following 'airmen sued Ed-

wards: Ivan Unger, $28.75; W. IL
Matlock, 131.76; F. O. PhillipdC

$71. 2S; J. F. Osbom, |36.7fi; Oeorge
Mavis. 131.26; and Howard H. BatU
170.

The major sot a scale of wages
for the men that gave him and the
publicity man top price, |76 a week.
Aviation pilots received $60, while

(Continued on page 80)

ARGENTINE UNITING

RADIO ADVERTISING

• Washington, June 29.

Too much advertising and phono-
graph music going through the air

In Argentine has caused the issu-

ance of a decree by that country's
government limiting the amount of

both t(fat can be sent out
So says a report to the Depart-

ment of Commerce from Consul-
Gk>neral H. H. Morgan, at Buenos
Aires.

Beatrice Fairfax's Lovelorn

Twice Weekly on Screen
Los Angeles. June 29.

Cosmopolitan Productions will

Meriallze Beatrice Fairfax on the
screen. There will be 24 relea.sea

of the Fairfax serial, based on the

advice of the Love Lorn, etc.. to

bo roUjased in seta of two a week.

Metro-(joldwyn-Mayer will re-

Iffise the pictures. rroJuction will

be^jin some titno In O'-tober.

ST'
COWNS OK UNIFORMS

tlAfXH TO SAV

BROOKS"
1437 BROADWAY - TCL 5560 PCN.—• At iO 2',OO0C0STmnC3 TO KO*T
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GERMAN LODGE AGENCY

TRIPS UP ON LOW PAY

Plea of Non-Employment, Its

Scheme of Sharing Receipts

Found Unworkable

Berlin, June 17.

The failure of the aeency pro-

moted by the Artlsten Loge becomes
more and more apparent. It was
created as part of a campaign by
the Lodge for the elimination of

all the agencies by 1930, which
plan was of course, contested
bitterly by the Agents' Association.
The Lodge seized upon the lack

of employment na Justifying com-
peting with th>^) agencies. First
scheme was equ.'U sums to each act
baaed on sharing the receipts 60-60.
This was founc. unworkable, and
now & cut sala^^ Is set for Muh
act. The turn receives only 40 per
cent of this in cash, and the result
Is they scarcely make expenses.

Shirt Tail Dash
The elimination of agencies goes

far beyond the proposal of the
White Rats in 1901 which failed so
lamentably. At that time the Rats
leased theatres (Koster A Blal'; for
one) pnd booked their own shows.
(But they paid 60 per cent in
promissory notes, which three
months later were offered at 10
cents on the dollar, when the strike
collapsed.

German Film Prejudice

Absent in New Shows
Berlin, June 17.

The prejudice against American
films does not seem to have hit the
newly shown United Artists' ftub-
Jects at all here. The last produc-
tions which have come under their
banner, Chaplin's "A Dog's Life,"
and Fairbank's "The Mark of Zor-
ro," have had fine succcasefl at the
Berlin Capitol theatre. The old
Chaplin fllm had of ^^ourse the mis-
fortune to appear after the masterly
''Gold Rush," which was the biggest
success of the season.

Critics remarked on Its age but
the public took a tremendous liking
to it just the same. The Fairbank's
picture may even have a larger sue
cess here than "The Thief of Bag-
dad." The fine reception of these
films is all the more to be wondered
at as the Berlin Capitol theatre in
which they came ^ut la far from
Ideal.

Chaplin's Mother Granted

Another Year Orer Here
Wasblngtoil, Jane St.

Charlie and Sidney Chaplin's

mother, Mrs. Hannah Chaplin, Is

to be permitted to remain In this

country for another year.

This was admitted at the Labor
Department, while at the same time
the previous report to the effect

the itay granted was to be an in

-

definite one was denied. The period

granted. It was stated, is to be one
year from the final date of the
prevloufl extension, Feb. 1, 1926.

The Chaplin case has been be-

fore the department since 1919,

when the mother was admitted to

this country under a special tem-
porary order signed by Louis F.

Post, the then Assistant Secretary

of Labor in the Wilson cabinet

STAGE aOOM INSPIRES

FOURTH BERLIN SUICIDE

Bl RLIN YARIEnr ASS'N

BANS CABARET ACTS

Vaudeville Actors' Assn. Des-

perate—Seeks to Stop

Legit Competition Also

Ellen Neustadter, Well-Known

Actress, Takes Her Life Be-

cause of Discouragerr^nt

Berlin, June IT.

Ellen Neustadter. well known la

Berlin, eommitted suicide a few
days ago, the fourth player to kill

herself la a few weeks. The other

three wero men. It Is generally ac-

cepted that the gloomy outlook for

all players but the famous stars was
the underlying cause.

Things hare eome to such a pass

that some managers have taken
orer theatres on what Is called the

chain system In America (practl-

call7 all German theatres being of

the stock kind) and haye cut down
their payrolls tO per cent by shift-

ing players from house to house.

Managers are holding contracting

for next season while a controversy
goes on between players and thea-

tre directors otut agreements. Such
situation facing performers who

are bavins a hard time to make
ends meet, adds to the nervous ten-

sion In their ranks.

Berlin, June 17.

The Berlin Vaudeville Actors
Union has passed a measure where-
by It will be Impossible for actors

to appear at the same time in

legitimate theatres and in vaude-
ville or cabaret
As over half of the German

vaudeville performers are now out

of work competition la particularly

LONDON AS IT LOOKS
^7 HANNEN SWAPPER

London, June 18.

The whole American theatrical colony la London, during Ascot weel^
4

goes down to see a parade of glory that no other annual event can rlval^'

They saw, otk Tuesday, a real film drama, when the Ascot Stakes was run.
Same amntha ago, when Btevo ppnpghue was hlr^d to ride for the

films, the producer bought a French horse cr.!Ied Catalin. On this, Steve
•^on" races for the pictures. Afterwards, he Induced C. M. Woolf, the
film renter, to have the horse put in training for competition.

The whole film trade laughed; but Catalin, with Steve riding, nearly
won the Ascot Stakes. It finished second. No one on the course seemed
to know that It was a film horse that nearly won; but all Wardour street

was in the secret
Real Grand Quignol

Meanwhile. In the same race, a Jockey was all but killed noar the
Royal Stand. It was a Grand Gulgnol drama in real life. Suci: an ac-
cident Is unparalleled at Ascot Thousands of fashionably dressed women
watched every detail of the pitiful little t^gedy, saw the boy Jockey,
only 17, lying like a broken doll, trampled on by horses, and shrieked when
he was carried off.

Gone, alas, are the days when George Edwardes and his San Toy
triumphed at Ascot All the stage used to make small fortunes on San
Toy. Frank Curzon's Comedy King and Sir Alfred Butt's Golden Clear
represented the stage. Both Curzon and Butt take nearly as much in-
terest in racing as they do in the theatre. This year, their Ascot am*
bitlons failed.

BERLIN PRODUCTIONS
Hj 0, Ho(^r Traik

Berlin, June 17.

Klelnes Theatre—"Seitenspruenge"
(A Little Bit on the Side), three
one-act«ra by Kurt Goetz. author of

'Isatell.^ Amusing light sketches,
very oontlaontal In tone. No great

The Warning That I Missed
I would like to record that, when I was watching SVlith Bvans, last

Saturday night In '"Caroline," Maugham's comedy, which was being
revived with Irene Vanbrugh, Marie Lohr, and a cast that showed Eng-
lish acting at its best I could not resist a feeling that I did not know
whether Edith Evans was married or not I had a sort of Idea that I
was missing a story.

Four days later, the news burst that Edith had been secretly married
at St George's, Hanover square, nearly a year ago, and that it all hap-
pened so strangely that she scarcely knew anything about her husband,
except that he was an engineer v^ho had gone abroad.

unwelcome. Many of the leading
|
originality shown, but sophisticated

cabarets were in the habit of using
| and gay. They all concern the eter-

comedy stars late In the evening I nal theme of marital infelicity. In

after their theatre engagements and | the best of them the husband, a doc-

Noel—and H. Q. Wells
Lady Diana attended the Russian Ballet, so did her mother, the Duch-

ess. And, to give you an idea of the varied kind of audience it attracted. I

actuany saw, during the interval, Noel Coward talking to H. G. Wells!

Augustus John and the Lauerys were other celebrities there. And for

once, too, there were real diamonds about
•Are you helping Wells to rewrite The Outline of History,' Noel?" I

this month the Scala, BerUn's lead- tor, is annoyed at his wife because ^ked, wondering why the literary poles had met
ing vaudeville house. Is featuring
the two revue eomedianSr- Wllhelm
Bendow and Paul Morgan.
This restriction Bkay be a bad

move on the performers* part a
some of the cabarets may have to

she has chosen a vapid lounge liz-

ard for a lover. He convinces this

coward that he has been bitten by a
mad dog and promises to cure him if

he will disoloso everything. This
the lover does and the wife is com-
pletely cured. The production was

olose down on account of it For I competer:t especially good work be-

"Engaged" But Briefly
London, June 29.

William Hurlbut's comedy, "En-
gaged," at the Globe, wh '.ch is sup-
plemented by a one-act playlet from
the French, will shortly come to a
close and a new attraction is sched-
uled for the house about the middle
of July. This makes another failure
for Margaret Bannerman, who has
been extremely unfortunate the past
few seasons, not having registered
one success since her lengthy en-
gagement in that house in "Our
Betters."

such well known stars as the
comedian Max Adalbert will never
think of giving up their legitimate
work for the comparatively small
return that they receive in tbe
cabaret—and these are the "names"
which draw the crowds Into most of
these resorts.

Under the new measure Wllhelm
Bec^doiK and Kurt Gerron have al-

ready been fined this month and
the management of the cabaret Alt
Bayem and the Metropol have also
had action directed against them.

21 COUNTRIES WAIVE

PASSPORT VISA FEE

ing done by Otto Wallburg, a come-
dian weD known In Frankfurt but
new to Berlin.

Schiller Theatre—*Vlckel and die
36 Gerechten" (Nickel and the S6

Honest Men). A comedy by Hans
Rehfisch. A purely local German
comedy by one of Germany's most
promising young dramatists. It is

much too national in color and
theme to be of Interest to America.
The author may yet write a big in-
ternational success, however, and is

well worth watching. The produc-
tion was a little halting here in

many of the minor roles, but Rudolf
Fonfter In the leading part had some
extraordinarily strong moments.
Imagine a cross between Raymond
Hitchcock and John Barrymore if

you can!

Koeniggraetzer Theatre— "Fallen
Angels," by Noel Coward. Although

•*Oh, we were playing charades together last night** replied Noel*

*^ells is quite a good actor at home." Wells said he liked the ballet;

but then he liked 'TAdy, Be Good."

Granite Comes to Life
The Theatre Guild should certainly stage Clemence Dane's ''Granite.'*

Although it is not a play which would run, their subscription public

would appreciate a brilliant play, in which the granite of which Lundy
Island is made almost comes to life. It is the story of primitive people^

whose passions burst upon a rock—wreckers, desolation and Nemesis.
Although we English always depreciate ourselves, we saw In "Gr^.nlte*'-

a brilliant piece of writing, the work of a cultured woman's mind, per*

fectly acted by Sybil Thorndike, the greatest tragic actress of her time,

and her husband, Lewis Casson, who, for once, gave himself a part worthy
of his powers.
The Ambassadors has a tiny stage; yet, on this casson conjured up a

most realistic storm. W. J. Locke, who seldom comes to England, was
in a stage box. Hugh Walpole was in the stalls. Jacob Epstein, once

a poor Jewish boy in the Bowery, but now the greatest sculptor in the

world, was there. Indeed, for once, brains went to see an English play.

Sybil Thorndike knows, of course, that this play cannot run; but she

(Continued on page t)

MILLER'S "PRISONinEBE"
Paris, June 18.

Gilbert Miller may present in
New York an Ehigliah version of the
immoral sex problem play "La Pris-
onnlere," by B. Bourdet which is
running hero at the Theatre Femlna.
The title in English is not decided,

but this Parisian success of curios-
ity will be on Broadway next sea-
son, unless the censor interferes

—

which may only add to its tame.

PARIS
CORRESPONDENT

E. G. KENDREW
66 BISr RUE ST.—DIDIER

PICCADILLYHOTEL
and

THE Kir-CAT aUB
LONDON

Featuring the Worfd's Qriat^st
AKirftes

j«iiL.i4AJ^\«Qrf«iil^aciK;;>( u
1560 Broadway, New York

Washington, June 2t. , - . , . . ^ *w . 1 ^
with manv 1. -..I- - I

fo^bidden by the censor in England,

^r^^ Jit ^^firi 1
?^ «*» "fi^fit was bought here to be a IHtleabroad the sUtement from the f-^. The general opinion was that

State Department that a total of
21 countries have waived the $10
charge for a visa on a passport will
prove of Interest.

In pursuance of the Act of Feb.,
1926, and the executive order of May
of that same year, the depart
ment lists the following countries
as accepting the reciprocal waiver
for non-immigrant visas and appll
cations therefor:

Bulgaria. Costa Rica, Denmark,
Esthonia, Finland, Germany, Guate
mala, Honduras, Liberia, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Panama, Salvador, Slam,
Spain, Sweden, Switxerland, Aus

tame.
of pleasant afternoon tea conversa-
tion. It was admitted, however, that
Coward's dialog was really witty
and that he knows the stage. This
production and his **Hayfever'* (now
playing at the Komoedie) will have
nice runs and may even finish out
the summer in both theatres. The
two leading feminine roles were
nicely taken by Roma Bahn and
Carola Neher, while Anton Pointner
was an amusingly corsetted sheik.

Deutsches Thsatre—"Das Ekel"
(The Rummy). Farce written by
one comedian, Hans Reimann, for
another, Max Adalbert An often

-

sively positive citizen loses a case

SAILINGS
July S (New York to Paris) Sam

Williams (Paris).

July S (New York to London)
Nathan Burkan, Al Jolson, Mrs.
Joseph Moran (Leviathan).
June 26 (Paris to New York)

Sampson and Douglas (De Grasse).
June 20 (London to New York),

William Morris, Jr. (Aquitanla).

Reported through Paul Tausig A.

Son. 104 E:ast 14th street:

Aug. « (Hamburg to New York)
David Sulti (Cleveland).
July 3 (New York to London) Mr.

and Mrs. Bob Hall. Mr. and Mrs.
Isldor Edelstein and Joseph Eidel-

stein (Leviathan).
July 1 (New York to London) Du

Callion (Homeric).
*June 29 (New York to Paris)
Harry Pilcer and Hazel Pilcer (Res-

tria, Yugoslavia, Persia, Albania and wrptffm the Judge an Insulting olute).
and Iceland.

Vaadeville as Forlorn

Hope in Berlin House
Berlin, June 17.

Vaudeville is dying in Germany
but nevertheless the Apollo theatre
in Berlin will take another shot at
this kind of entertainment next
winter as a forlorn hope. Some
years ago the now bankrupt James
Klein did fairly well at this stand
with a variety policy but of late the
district has become less favorable
for this style of entertainment
So Klein tried popular priced re

vues but without any big success
Otto Kreinacycr takes over the house
on September 1st and will have it

rodocoratod. This change of policy

is being greeted by the whole vaude
ville work! as many first class acts
have had rouRh nlcdding of it for

the past two years. They hope that
this i# going to be the rift In the
cloud.

Competent observers gl^e the
jritw that vaudeville will never
again he able to reach the position it

held in Germany before the war.

postcard. He refuses to take his
statements back and finally gets
three weeks in Jail. In the prison
he changes and becomes, to all ap-
poaranceSy pleasant and amiable.
Not much of a story, but neither
was Tiightnin'." It gives a come-
dian a splendid chance, and Max
Adalbert makes the most of it. Most
of the big laughs were his own. For
instance, he cuts himself in shav-
ing and remarks Indignantly: That
never would have happened under
the Kaiser!" To run through the
summer.

LONDON NOTES

Programs

London, June 18.

O'Hanlon and Zambouni have been
engaged by C. B. Cochran as an
added attraction in his Pavilion
Revue, which now has Harry White
(late White and Manning) and a
new partner. Miss Eaton, replacing
Cortez and Peggy, who would not
exercise their run-of-the-play con-
tract with Cochran. Their reason
was the Pavilion stage slants and is

dangerous for whirls and' catches.

Paris, June 18.

Champs Elyseee.—R. Bell's Chi-
nese troupe. Perot and Taylor,
Rebla. Barney Meely, Teseo Troupe,
Rip's Revue with Signoret, R. Dar-
thex, George Loche, Jane Marnac,
Marlon Forde, Therese Dorny,
Yvonne Legeay.
Olympia.—Marino and Fournler,

Pekarska, Perchlcot, Siems, Maud
GUI 'Trio, Yvonne George. Marthe
Trawoel, Jano Arxens, Raymonde
Delnr. Ray Sisters. DeJ^-I^fy^
Benelll, Johnny and Black, Oneslme
and Kid.

Jarr6w opened Holborn Empire
June 7, but did not finish the week
He received a cable from Berlin that
his wife died of cancer and rushed
over on Wednesday. Fisher and
Gilmour were deputized after an
absence of one week from that
house.

Ethel Jones, an exhibition dancer
from America, '\'as married June 12
to Robert Armstrong of the "Is Zat
So?" company at the Apollo. The
bride had traveled 3,000 miles to the
ceremony. The couple left for Paris
for a week's honeymoon, after

(Continued on page 27)

WINS WTTH OWN SHOW,

SPURNING MANAGER^

Sylvester Schaeffer Refu^s

Low Salary Offers—Month's

Profit $10,(III

Berlin, June 17.

Sylvester Schaeffer, not satisfied

with the salaries offered him by the

German vaudeville houses, has put

together his own company and

either plays on a percentage basis

or rents the theatre himself. He
reports that returns are much bet-

ter than he could have gotten if he

had accepted engagements.

At Nuernberg, for example, he

claims his net profit for the month

was 420,000 marks ($10,000).

In April he rented the circusi

Hagenbeck in Essen and after pay-
ing 1,600 marks daily expenses
turned over a profit of 6,000 marks
for himself in two weeks. Schaeffer
is booked to sail for South America
on Sept. 1 where he has a tour.

Est 1891M
AGENCY. Ine.

WILLIAM MORRIS
WM. MORRIS WM. MORRIS, JS.

1560 Broadway, New York
.

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
Leicester* House.

10-11 Great Newport St.,

LONDON. C. 2

TIPTOlt*^ WKflTRAND l O^*^,

Director, Mr». John Tiller
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OriERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF

AimiORS' SOCIETIES-20 GROUPS

RISQUE FARCE LIKED

*^hm Spaninh Fly" D«als With th«
Profit of Patornity

Paris, Juno St.

Under an independent summer
management and Amblsu-Comique
has Just presented a three-act farce
"La • Moucho Espa«rnole" ("The

Congre.. -of Playwright. Held in Pari.-French
|
^rlTiecri;'V^ewv^orT/B:?:

Language Made Official—Officers Elected—Next

Convention in Rome in May

of Arnold. Bach and

XHARLOrS REVUr LOST

$50,000 THIS SEASON

Paris, Juno 2.

Following the congress of play-

wrights hero last week :t has been

arranged to croato an international

federation embracing tho various

authors' societies of the world.

over 20 authors and ^p^^"' I "Washed Up" HS FaT as Scl-
tmlons win bo grouped under itie} r

confederation thus formed^ the

headquarters being fixed in Paris,

with French ofncial language for

correspondence.
Robert de Flers has been appoint-

ed first president, with Senator

Morello (Italian), Eduardo Mar-

xian work
Devere.
The story has to do with a cleyer

woman who charges i*"> different

men with the paternity of her child,

having them both contribute to its

support. Tho subject, of cotirse, is

a thrust at Gallic native thrift in

its curious reflexes upon sex mat-
ters.

Jane Johanno and Barcncey are
featured in the cast.

wyn Is Concerned—Losses

on Tour

GaUery Boos 3d Bill

Of the Russian Ballet

"Chariot's

'washed up,'

London, June 29.

Tho gallery at His Majesty's
about

I
booed tho third novelty offering of

"La Pas-

FAMINE OF PLAYERS IN LONDON

FORCES FURTHER U. S. INVASION

Morns Abandons ''When You Smile'* After Vain

Search for People—Entire Company from This

Side for Tip Toes' Which Succeeds 'Kid Boots'

IRYINCS QUANDARY, OR

WHERE'S LONSDALEPLOT

Project for Drury Lane Musi-

cal by Berlin Balked for

Time Being

Revue" is

so far as America is I the Russian Ballet, called

iuina (Spanish), and Dr. Fulda I concerned. The English attraction torale," last night.

(German), as vice-presidents; Ed- L^
^^^^ ^^^^^^ Sel- ."^f"^

quarters the unpopular-

mond Guiraud (French) Bocretary I

^j^^ managed the troupe on V f"^f
e*'^^"^ °'

Zifferor. Spyro Melas, A. Mook andL,^ ^^^^^^ contract organization, commented upon

Lanoir. assistant international sec-
^^^^ Chariot before, is attributed to the pro-

retaries. J It is claimed the show turned a departure from the "nes of

It was decided to hold the next
^^^^^ $io.OOO on tho New York beauty and Artistry upon which the

convention of dramatic authors and engagement That was after ex- •ame of the ballet was founded and
composers at Rome next May, be- traordlnary expenses were taken by which its prestlgo was built up.

fore the decennial meeting for the
^^^^ ^^^^ ^ trans-Atlantic The idea of the new offering is

revision of the Bern© convention transportation and production. based on a cinema company's in-

oonceming copyright.
j

jjij^^ losses were sustained on vaslon of the countryside. The di-

Tho British delegates In Paris
jquj.^ ^^le engagement in Los An- rector dances "with tho eloctrians in

were Arthur Pinero. M. Somerset
^^j^g being disastrous. Differences charge of tho lights and with the

Maugham, W. B. Maxwell, Q. Her- Smith, manager of the El |
cameramen,

bert Thrlng. with the American del- capltan theatre, Hollywood, over
egates John Emerson and Cosmo financial matters, may reach the
Hamilton.

WHITEMAN BACK IN PAREE

courts. The attraction claims cer-

tain monies duo it.

Rotumes in French Capital July 2

at Champs Elyseos

Paris, June 29.

Edmund Sayag, director at the

Ambassadeurs, having assumed the

summer management of the Champs
Elysees Music Hall, is billing con-
spicuously for the opening Juy 2

WjD Mahoney's London Hit;

Kggest Success in Years

London, June 29.

With tho record of scoring the

biggest comedy hit of years in Lon-

LECTUBES m V. OF P.
Paris, Juno 29.

Henri Mayer of tho Comedio
Francaiso sails this week for two
months in the United States. His
main object being to give a pori^
of lectures on the French stage at
the University of Pennsylvania He
will be considered as an exchange
professor.

Will Roflors in Russia
London, Juno 29.

Will Rogers has gone to Russia.

the r«sumDtlon of the enffa«ment I .

M^**^^"*''
, I

Ho wiU return in two weeks tothe resumption or tno engagement
f^ ^ Paris Sunday fo lowing his „_^_ «—

>iAr* nt Pniii whUomnn'ii nrrhM- , r . * . i
meet his wlio upon hOT arrival fromnere or ±'aui wniteman s orcnes-

| ^ingi^ ^eek at tho Victoria-Palace ^^^^ ^j^^
tra.

Another American feature that
Is being exploited for the opening
is Harland Dixon.

KABIE BOSE, SINGEB, DIES
Paris, Juno 29.

Marie Rose, retired operatic

(vaudeville).

Mahoney was inundated with of-

fers from all of tho English cir-

cuits and a tremendous proposition

to go to Australia, but had to de-

cline all of them through solid

bookings in America.

A most attractive offer was from

London, June 29.

Indications are that more and
more American companies will ap-
pear in London as tho weeks go on
and the number of imported attrac-
tions increases. A serious shortage
of home talent available for imme-
diate use confronts the producers
at every turn.
William Morris and Harry Fos-

ter have been compelled to abandon
production of "When You Smile"
because of the apparent impos-
sibility of finding a suitable leading
woman. The first actress picked
fell ill immediately after being
chosen for the part and closing tho
engagement.

Second Choice Out
Phyllis Titmuss was under con-

sideration, but it was learned she

London. Juno 29.

Where is the plot of tho piece
projected by Sir Alfred Butt for

tho Drury Lane? Frederick Lons-
dale is the author, and Irving Ber-
lin has been waiting for tho mms.
in order to get to work.

Sir Alfred's plan was to stage a
home-made musical play, but the bad lately been under treatment and

scheme appears to have been balked forbidden to sing or dance. Dorothy

certainly for tho moment by Ber- I>'ckson was next suggested, but she

lin's failure to obtain tho plot from bad engaged elsewhere.

Lonsdale. Phyllis Dare, the last hope of tho

Tho American Ja» composer had P®'^ desperate producers. Insisted on

been keen to take hold of tho work conditions regarded as unrea-

at tho first possible moment, but »<)nable by Morris and Foster. They

tho delay has cooled his interest cabled for Marie Saxon in despair,

and at tho moment he is undecided American dancing

whether he wiU go through with «^ declined tho trip, they gave the

the project or not.

Wiedoeft a Success

project up.

That's only half the story. From
other quarters come reports of other
American plays and American play-
ers headed this way due to some-
thing In the situation here.

"Tip Toes" will probably suo-
"Kid Boots" at the Winter

London, June 29.

Rudy Wiedoeft. the American
saxophonist, was an emphatic sue- I coed
cess opening last night at Prince's Garden. At this moment it appears
cabareL He held the floor for an I that an entire American company
even half hour, and on the showing I will be Imported for the production,

at his premiere It is predicted he One of the reasons for this arrange-
wlll become an immediate favorite I ment Is that efforts to And a come-
wlth the night resort patrons. I dian to suceed Leslie Henson have
Jack Smith at the same retort has >o far failed,

been re-engaged for six additional I And Still Mere

weeks. I
Another thing that shows the drift

of affairs Is that Waller and Clay
ton have gone to Vienna for a suc-
cessor to "No, No. Nanette" at the
Palace. Although the adaptation of
the book will be done by an English*
man, Arthur Wimperis, two Ameri-
cans, Bert Kalmor and Harry Ruby,
are to Interpolate numbers.
For the Hippodrome "Mercenary

LONDON AS IT LOOKS
(Continued from page 2)

singer died here yesterday at the
|
charies" B. Cochran, to star Ma- I la an actress who has risen to greatness because she throws Into ber I "|* "Su^!5^

°'
I
honey In the producer's new show ^eork everything she has—hor love of the stage, her fine Intellect, what- Jw" 1^,,V„"k«!L w^^^ I.
at the Pavilion in September. Ma- ever money she has made, and her abundant good heart In these times Hcan att™^^
honey explained the cause df his of bluster and noise. It Is good to know that high merit and clean prln- '

^

refusal, but told Cochran he would ciples stand for something, after alL "Granite" is a ffreat achievement

come over hero for him next spring.
| for two English women.

HOME AND AT WORK
Paris. June 29.

Robert Quinault and Janine Au-
tre. Just arrived back from New
%otk, went immediately Into the
Moulin Rouge Revue.
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Cochran intends making an ef-

fort to procure postponement of

Mahoney's engagements at home
for next season to enable him to

open in

show.

A Qreat English Manager
J am reminded that poor Frederick Harrison died very quietly. He

was the last of the old English managers. He had been Tree's under-

tho Cochran Soptember
I
etudy, after b» left oft beins a V^sity don: hen. when TretJoft the
Haymarket and built His Majesty's, he partnered Cyril Maude until the

Bend Sairs Away as Leader Nege<
tiates for London Fixture

London, June 29.

, Paul Bpecht returned to London
difnculty of finding parts for Winifred Emery helped to split the partner- from t^e Continent this week and
ship. He was at the Haymarket for SO years, in all that time, he bad York

"Parade" Before Royalty I
^^^^y

, ^ . *v » ..Saturday, his bandsmen alreadyJ ^ \ You have seen in America "Old English," "Beauty and the Barge." ^ ^ homeward bound.London. June 29. "Under the Red Robe." "The Little Minister." "The Second In Com- ' " ^ uumowara u»uuu.

Annoyed by reason of the a«rita- mand," "The Dover Road." dozens of English plays, each, in Its time,
tion against the American-made

| ^ perfect specimen of stage craftsmanship,
picture, Metro - Ooldwyn - Mayer's
"Big Parade," Marchioness Curxon
is giving a private exhibition «f
the film at her homo.
A large list of British guests wiU

include royalty.

Paul remained behind to attend
a conference with the Piccadilly

yutxc^u Bp«^i..«:« .i^o
K«-.» ... |

management having to do with ar-
Harrison staged them aU very quietly and without one boast He was

| ^^^^^^ ^ permanent under-
standing calling for periodical Lon-

an English gentleman.

The Last Green Room
It was only about a year ago that he appointed a press manager; then,

seriously giving him Instructions, fie said that only formal announce-
ments were to be sent out

"I do not want any of my actresses Jumping off Westminister Bridge."

he added. *

They sent for me, last Sunday night to tell me the terrible news. I

don engagements over a long term.

Newell-Most Score

GILLETTES HOLD 'EM
London, June 29.

Bob and Lucy Gillette took the

aMsignment of closing the bill at the

Victoria Palace, probably with some
I. 1 . _ — ^J_>* m^a.-

London, June 29.

Newell and Most a boy and girl

team, who came out among the

was the first Journalist ever officially received in the Green Room, which,
j
small-timers in the State about Ave

the last one of its kind in England, was barred to all strangers, and In years ago and advanced nicely, gaU
whlch no smoking was allowed. loped away with the applause at the

Dear Horace Wauon. the manager, received me like a family lawyer. It |Holborn Empire. .

They have a simple sing:lng and
dancing turn with bits of talk and

llsh."
I
with this inconsequential vehicle

There went acroes theatrical London a moan of lamentation. They are I they carried oft the honors of the
all gone now—the people, who, 20 years ago, had made the EhstfUah

|
evening,

theatre a thing to glory In.

I wonder if the Shuberts will buy the Haymarket It sounds like a
profitable speculation.

Gwen Farrar Not So Good
London, June 29.

Gwen Farrar, assisted by the Nov-
elty Three, fared but poorly at the

Coliseum. The arrangement is un-

satisfactory.
, ^ » I was a quiet Sunday evening. I went through the stage door, which U

Tho turn had every chance before
cul-de-sao, removed from trafflc It was all such "Old Kng-

an audience that was disposed to be ' *^ * ^ ^

friendly.

A Real Drury Lane Drama
Who would ever have thought that Driu>y Lane would have a real

misgivings. They needn't have wor- I melodrama like the end of poor Keglne FloryT She wasn't a had dancer,
ried, for they held tho interest of and she had seme sort of a success in London—"The Beauty Stone" was
the audience, ev-^n in this difllcult specially staged at the Gaiety to exploit her—and she had in her rough.
place, right to the finish.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Oxfn for • i^imlted
Number of Puplla

ClaniNw of e
Chlldrea m Hpeclaliy

OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

Phono

I

EndlcMt UlS-«

MART RBAD
SocrotArF

sort of make-up certain goodnesses of heart Then she took to drugs
and two years ago Jumped in the Seine. They patched her up, and she
went to work again.

Then, the.other day, she came to London and went to see "Rose-Marie"
at Drury Lane. Towards the end of the play, she went Into the man-
ager's ofTlce—and shot herself.

Fancy choosing such a place for such an end! I suppose theatrical

people, live In an atmosphere of drama. Whon great disappointment, or

something, comes their way, they cannot help act'ng to the end. So

they stage themselves as leading characters In the last play they will

ever see.

ICTIONS^
PICTURES
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229waC ST NSW VQftK
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PIPE ORGANIST Wnn REVUE OF

14 PEOPLE, ATm 1ST TIME

New Idea for Stage Attractions in Film Houses

—

C. Sharpe Minor's Portable 5-Unit Organ—Well
Known Organist Opening July 8

W. & V. HOUSES GOING

INTO STANLEY COMBINE

Firm's Penn. Houses Passing

Over—Several Play Keith-

Albee Vaudeville

A new idea in travolinp picture

house attractions Is C. Sliurpo NLin-

or, tli«e organ soloist, who w^ill carry
with him a private Link-Minor or-

^n. It required a year to build and
can be set up within Ave hours in

any picture house. The orfran, as
lars« as the Rlvoll pipe outfit. Is in

live units and easily adaptable (or
any sta«e.
Minor opens July S at the Bins-

hamton, Blngrhamton, N. T., at
$2,500 with a 13 -people revue, plus
Ikiniself.

The ori^nist has been solo attrac-
tion in the F. P. houses heretofore,
playing as loner as 17 weeks in one
house as at the Rialto. New York.
This is the first time a pipe organ
•ololst is being rotated with his own
organ and a show. The organ rep-
resents a $10,000 investment.
H. B. Kraft of Alf Wilton's ofHce

Is booking Minor.

F. P. & B. Houses wiA

Falnan-Staiiley Co.

It has been all cut-and -dried for
the film houses in New Jersey for-

merly operated by Faulkner, Pollock
& Bratter to be booked and handled
hereafter by the Fabian offlces in

Newark, now allied with the Stan-
ley Company.

In the process of mergerizing
Fred Faulkner has decided to re-
main active by taking a position
under Jacob Fabian.

In disposing of his houses which
Included the Hawthorne in Newark,
Strand, Bast Orange. Empress,
Orange and the new Hackensack
house, no provision was made for
the transfer of two new houses in

Caldwell and Montclair, N. J.

Meanwhile all negotiations for the
Stem houses In New Jersey to be-
come a part of the Fabian control
are off for the present.

F. & R. BUYS FRIEDMAN'S

TOWER IN ST. PAUL

Gives Northwestern Picture

Concern Virtual Control of

Twin Cities

Easternsrs Wsst and Adapting
Lios Angeles, June 29.

Hope Lorlng and Liouis Leighton.
F. P. scenarists from the eastern
studio, have arrived here to make
the screen adaptation for "Wings." a
story of the aviation service which
Wllliain- Wellnian will put into pro-
duction July IB.

Minneapolis, June 1*9.

By acquiring the Tower, St.

Paul, from Joseph Friedman, Fin-
kelstein & Ruben have <^liminated

their last important Twin City mo-
vie competition. They are now in

complete conLrul of all the exclu-

sively movie houses in the down-
town sections of Minneapolis and
St. Paul, excepting a few minor
third and fourth run grind the-

atres, and also most of the impor-
tant suburban houses.
The deal for the Tower, the only

Twin City thorn in F. & R.'s side,

went throuKh this week. The con-
sideration was not stated, but it is

reported to have netted Triedman
a neat profit. At the same time
that he disposed of the Tower,
which ho had been operating him-
self, Mr. Friedman sold to F. & R.

the Park, a suburban house, which
they held under lease from him.
and rene«ived their lease on the
Strand, another downtown theatre
owned by him.
With the franchise for Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer first runs in St.

Paul and with a ballroom installed

this season, the Tower had been,

cutting quite a swath in St. Paul,

even though it had to buck a half-

doaen F. A R. houses single

handed.
Whereas Clinton & Meyers failed

in their effort to run the Minne-
apolis Lyceum in competition
with the F. & R. houses, the

Tower has been going along at a
good clip all season.

The Wllmer & Vincent houses in

Pennsylvania are about to be taken
over by ihe Stanley group of Jules
Maatbaum and associates. The cir-

cuit was reported as sold to Famous
I'laycrs (Publix) several months
apTo but the deal dissolved after the

l'\ 1*. appraisers had turned in their

report.

The houses involved are the
Rialto, Colonial. Strand and Or-
plieuni in Allentown, Colonial, Vic-
toria, State, Grand, Capitol and Or-
pheum in Harrisburg. Capitol,

State, Rajah and Orpheum in Read-
ing. State, Orpheum and Opera
House in EZaston; Mischler, Or-
pheum, State in Altoona, and Colon-
ial, Bethlehem.
The acquisition would strengthen

the Stanley holdings in the State of

Pennsylvania, giving them practi-
cally a monopoly. Several of the
houses play Keith -Albee vaudeville
with others using straight pictures.

The Stanley Company through its

o/Dcers has been reported Interested

in several of the W. *& V. theatres.

Two Hearst Serials

SoU for Pictorii^

Los Angeles, June 20.

William Fox has purchased the
screen rights to the serial "Summer
Bachelors," written by Warner
Fabian, now running In McClure's,
frbm the Hearst publications.

The picture will be put into pro-
duction late In the summer.
Metro-G oldwyn-Mayer will pro-

duce "Gilded Kisses." by Beatrice
Burton, now running in serial form
in the Hearst dally newspapers.
Norma Shearer and John Gilbert

may be starred in it.

U BmrS ORIGINAL
Los Angeles. June 29.

Edwin Justus Mayer, author of

"The Firebrand," has sold an ori-

ginal story called ' The Best Policy"

to Universal.
It will bo used as a .starring ve-

hicle for RcglnaKl Denny,

Noisy Party Pinched
Los Angeles, June 29.

Harold Healy. fctor; Mrs. Helen
Healy. VIoent Padulo, actor; Celes-
tine Palocio.s, actress; Barry Norton,
alias Alfred Biraben, picture actor,

and Mrs. Virginia Hobard, claiming
to be thr widow of a railroad vice-
president, were arrested and charged
with disturbing the peace wnen
deputy sheriffs raided the "Mexican
village." an prt settlement in West
Hollywood, jui^t outside the city

limits.

Neighbors complained that the
party was so loud that no one fn the
neighborhood could sleep.

Officers charged that considerable
liquor was in evidence. Healy was
also h**kl on prohibition violation
charges.

Loew's Paying: Off in Full

$640,000 Syracuse Mtge.
Syracuse, N. Y., June 29.

Att(>rncy8 for Locw's Inc., have
notified counsel for the Haberle es-

I
tate that tiie second mortgage of

' $640,000 on the JefTcrson hotel prop-
erty at Salina and Jefferson streets
will be satisfied in full Thursday.
Paymont of the mortgage will

clear up the financial details in con-
nection with the transfer of the
property to the theatrical interests,

enabling them to go ahead with
plans for building a combination
tlieatre, store and office structure on
the jRlte.

DefiftoUtlon of the buildings will

-start Aug. 1. The new building will
cost $2,500,000, exclusive of the site.

A

PAUL ASH MAKES ROaO VOCCO HAPPY
The picture above is taken from an instantaneous photograph taken

in the Chicago Office of Leo Feist, Inc. Please obncrve the dental dis-
play caused by the broad smile upon Rocco Vocco's face. Any person
knowing Rocco knows whst that smile means.
Now please observe the gracious smile and friendly embrace of Paul

Ash, Chicago's famous Leader, whose talents and ability have given
him the reputation of being second to none as a creator of new ideas
in song prsssntations.
Msre h* tslfing Rocco Vocco of the great triumph he achieved in

proseming -THATS WHY I LOVE YOU," the latest Feist hit, at the
Orie«ifti{ TfcMre, Shioagoi

Landy, Publicity Chief
TiOM Angeles, June 29.

George I^andy has been promoted
to pwblirity director for First Na-
tional, replacin^: George Bradley,
who returns to the arcn.Trlo depart-
ment.
liandy will enlarge the publicity

ilcpartnient and \vlll al.so have
supervi.sion over tho .stndio promo-
tion dri>;»rttnent, which ho formerly
iit ntled. lender hi.s new i)lans, cich
litiit worKin;: for tho organization
will hnvc its own pro.«;s agent, all

under tlio dlrci tion of I>;uKly.

HIGH COST OF FOREIGN SALES

MAY RE HELPED BY GOH DEFT.

Now Runt from 45 to 60 Percent—Dept. of Com,
merce Will Intercede Only if Requested—May
Survey Europe and South America

WINTTY EARLT HAS

THEORY FOR WIFE

But Must Pay Her $55 Month-

ly Neverthelei Also Pay-

ing Previous Wife

Lios Angeles, June 29.

Charlotte 'Kristlne Barle, concert

pianist and estranged wife of Fer-

dinand Finney E^arle, was awarded

$65 a week from the i>icture direc-

tor-artist, pending a trial of her
suit for divorce.

Earle, who gained the sobriquet
of "Al&nity ICarl" after three pre-
vious marriages and divorces,

fought the suit, declaring he Is

paying $100 alimony monthly now
to a previous wife, Doris Sajiford
of London. He told friends that
his wife wants the divorce, so that
she can be reconciled with her
father, Paul Herman, head of Her-
man & Brokaw, said to be one of
the biggest printing houses In

New York.
It Is Earle's contention that If

his wife divorces him she will be
the heir to a fortune of over
ll.OOO.MO.
Mrs. Earle charged her husband

with cruelty.

Mayer's Lot Shakeop

liOS Angeles, June M.
liOuls B. Mayer ia making a big

shakenp in the business and lot ad
ministration of the Metro-Qoldwyn
Mayer plant in Culver City, and
much of the work formerly done by
others he will attempt to assume
hiipR^lf.

Victor Clark, general studio man-
ager, has been relieved with E. Deb
Newman, Clark'e assistant, also out.

Sol Clark, another old employe. Is

expected to abdicate. Victor Clark
came to Metro three months ago
from Famous, where he had been
for several years, and was believed
to be a fixture.

In the future Mayer himself will

be in general charge of the lot. To
replace those relieved men will be
promoted from the ranks of the or-
ganisation.

Miami's 2 New Ones
Miami, June 29.

The new Capitol, pictures, opened
June 25. It is a 1,500-seat house.
The New Dream theatre, another

picture bouse, really a beautiful air-
dome, opens July 29, to seat 1,450.

Acts and presentations will be
played.

Fair Co-edT* Marion Davies' Next
Los Angeles, June 29.

William Randolph Hearst has
purchased the acreen rights to
George Ade's play, -The Fair Co-
ed," in which Elsie Janis waA
starred. He will use it as the next
picture for Marion Davies.
This is to be released by Metro

-

Goldwyn-Mayer. Production will
begin Sept. 1, after Miss Davies
completes "The Red Mill."

Washington, Juno 29.

With distribution coatn on the
foreign sales of motion pictures run-
ning as high as 60 percent, and nev-
er less than 45 percent, the industry
is now said to be concentrating on
a plan to reduce the percentage ac-
cording to information obtainable
here.
Inquiry at the Department of

commeree disclosed that no sie^s
were being taken by the govemm^t
to assist the industry in this resi>eet,

it being stated that no such move
would be undertaken until a direct
request is made.
Even then the question would be

raised as to the possihle con-ection
of the difflculty through the depart-
ment, It was stated. If anything
can be accomplished by the depart-
ment it would gladly inercede, was
added.
' It has always been tJie policy of
Secretary Hoover to let the indus-
tries of the country take the initia-

tive. As the Secretary has often
termed it the department is one of
service, and not one of investi-

gation.
It ia understobd that the depart-

ment is to be requested to malie a
survey of conditions both in Europe
and South America to determine
what may be done to cut down th«

costs.

Reputed News Weekly

As M-G-M Release

Los Angeles, June U.
According to reports Metro-Qold-

wyn-Mayer will launch a o^f*
weekly. Preparations are being

made by that organization.
It is said the sentiment of ex-

hibitors is being obtained with th«

local studio here preparing to build

a laboratory for development of

fllm. which will have a capacity of

1.106,000 feet a week.
M-G-M will release the weekly, it

ia said, through their regular ex-

changes in addition to the westerns

and short lAibJects which will bo-

also handled by them from accounts.

umont- Kind's Pleasure Trrp

Lqs Angeles, June 29.

Harry Beaumont, ' Fox director,

and Bradley King, writer, have .left

for New York, en route to Europe
on a pleasure trip.

ABE GORE'S MISSION
l.oa AnjTt loa, June ?0,

Al»o (!(»r(', virc-nrpsi*lont of iho
Wc.^t Coast TlicitifM (^irriiit, left

lor Now York IMs wrcK (o roiiliT

with I'amouH Players nnd Motio
of11<'inls r«\rr;i rclfn^; a r< Ti1 il i-oihir-i ion
on tlicir n. w i)i-oil;n. i, ihr ri tluciion !

to ain'ly ov<n- the crrcUit. '

Subscribe for '^Variety**
1 Year, $7; 6 Months, $3.50; 3 Months, $1.75

Variety,

154 West 46th St., N. Y. C.
years

Enclosed is $ Send me "Variety" for months to

(Outside U. S., $1 additional yearly, and pro rata).
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FRST NAm FILMS UGHTWEIGHT?

MAY BRING PRODUOION CHANGES

Question Whether Stanley Company Attempting to

Force Ji^^o Merger Rowland & Claric's Houses or

If Box Office Figures Denote Weakness of Draw-

ing Power by 1st N. Pictures—Matter Going to

Showdo¥m Within Next Two Weeks—Executive

Board of Organization in Receipt of Complaints

An upheaval within the producing

ttJikm of the First National Lb

scheduled for within a few weeks.

, It will virtually mean a reorgani-
'

satlon o^all of the units the cor-
' poratlon has operating at the pres-

ent time and may be so far reach-

ing as to bring about a distinct

change within the executive office

of the company.
For several months the franchise

bolders of First National have been

flooding the organisation with com-
plaints as to the pictures recently

turned out. Their lack of box office

pulling quality is the basis on which
virtually all complaints have been
registered.

These complaints have been taken

under consideration by the execu-

tive board and it Is stated that

they have finally reached a decision

to act. What form that action will

take will be only a matter of a

week or ten days.

It is understood that those behind
the Stanley Company, who are de-

cided factors in the First National,

and who through their exercising of

sufficient foresight within the last

few months to draw together some
of the larger circuits holding First

National franchises in the east in

order that they might have a neu-
cleus about which to shape up a
nation-wide circuit in order to com-
bat the inroads that Famous Play-
ers and Publix Theatres were mak-
ing not only In their various ter-

ritories but with their franchise
holders as well, will take the first

step toward a clearing up of the
First National producing situation.

Stanley's Figuring

The Stanley group figure that in

•rder to make a success of their
projected circuit proposition they
must be in a position to guarantee
product to the first run houses in
the various territories that they
•re to cover. Product means that
they will have to have pictures
standing up at the box office and
stand oft opposition of combination
presentation bills and pictures
turned out by other companies.
Richard Qpwiand, general man-

ager of the home offices of First
National and under whose super
vision the entire production program
comes, may be partially the cause
for the eruption scheduled. Row
IWHl with his partner, Clark, con
tPDis the Rowland A Clark-oper-
ated theatres in the Pittsburgh ter-
mory. These houses, although
originally scheduled to come into
the mergor proposition. Inaugurated
hi the Stanley group, have remained
on the outside.

If the move for a reorganization
•f the production department Is be-
ing engineered by the Stanley group
te force the R,-C. houses into the
ttewly forming circuit, the chances

J*«
that the Insiders will rally to

Rowland's support, but If It is based
en the actual box office and picture
•alos reports on the First National
product released in the last couple
•f months the affair will assume
another aspect entirely.
At any rate there Is maybe some-

^Ing of a battle staged within the
First National ranks the next
fertnlRht.

N. Y. AGENTS AFTER

HOUSES TO BOOK

With picture house competition
so keen, from the agents' stand-
point, a new idea of agents getting

control of a few houses tor exclu-

sive bookings may be gone into in

the fall.

Fred C. Curtis In New York
among others is lining up a small
"circuit" of his own, he to handle
the booking of all attractions In

those houses. Curtis Is planning to

acquire leaseholds or become finan-

cially Interested In as many th-^atre

properties as possible.

At present are a number of stand-
ard agents who, through close al-

liance with their exhibitor-friends,

book attractions Into these houses
exclusively. The business of this

type of aKeiil 14 more or less

of a family affair, because of close

friendship with the theatre owners
and managers.

War DqiL Shots Down

on ExchsiTe Sales

Washington. June 29.

The War Department is shutting

down on the picture producers, who,
in great numberli, of late have been
securing official war films to incor-

porate in their productions, and ac-
cording to the department, using
same In such a manner as to give

the public erroneous impressions of

the army.
Stating that , a new interest has

recently developed in war pictures

the department now rules that

though it will continue to sell the

official films to commercial produc-

ers the films will have to be used
in the original form and no exclu-

sive sales will be made.
Hereafter the films will be sold

only under the following conditions:

No exluslve rights will accrue to

any Individual or company, subject

matter can only be used for depict-

ing historical or graphic events,

complete pictures into which por

tlons of the War Department films

are Incorporated must not depict

military service in an erroneous

manner, the films cannot be used

for propaganda purposes by chang
ing titles, or Inclusion as a part of

other subject matter so pieced to-

gether as to decive the public.

The department states it was
forced to make this ruling due to

tho^c producers who have been In

cllned to take too many liberties

with the official films.

YOHO, "STEVE'S" RETUBNING
Eugene O'Brien, pictures, will re-

turn to the legit next season in

"Steve's Return," a comedy by
Laura Hope Crews and Harry Wag
staffe Gribble. The piece Is a seque

to his former road vehicle "Steve"

although neither of the authors con-

cerned In the new ono had to do

with the previous vehicle.

Big Fortunes and Jobs After 10 Years
Of Hard Work for B. Sc K. Members

Chlcaj^o. June 29.

The various members of tiie Dalaban and Katz families will re-

ceive a fortune for their holdinKs when the I'ublix deal Is com-
pleted. In addition the boys will receive long term contracts at big
money to administer the properties which Famous IMaycrs Is ac-
fsuiring. All this prosperity, individual fortunes in cash plus swfjct

j'>l>fl, comes to the Halaban and Katz combine as a result of 10 years
l>ard work.
Two members of the preHcnt B. & K. board of directors will be

repl.'KH'd. John Hertz (Yellow Cab Company) will retire and also

ChHik'H yonnesheim, the lawyer.
In their places two Famous IMnycra men, Eugene Zukor (son of

Adolph Zukor) and Harold Franklin will hold the ofTlce.

Chicago Leaang Scale;

$100 Per Seat Per Year

Chicago, June 2f.

In connection with rumors
of movie theatres contem-
plated for the loop by various
independents, Harry Munns,
the lawyer, who has handled
the legal side of many of the
big theatre deals here, states

that the standard lease price

for moving picture theatres in

the loop is $100 per seat per
year.

U STUDIOS LOSE $20,000

IN EQUIPMENT FROM LOT

Small Thefts for Over 6

Months—Strict Rules

Against Visitors

"Rapee. the conductor with tho
light efFects." This cartoon was
titled In the 'nflu«ntial B, Z« zjn
MIttag of Berlin.

ERNO RAPEE
has had a revolutionary lighting
equipment Installed in the Ufa Pal-
ast am Zoo and uses it in a novel
fashion. His changes in color dur-
ing the playing of the overtures al-
ways helps to earn from three to
four bows with the 75 man orches-
tra rising. His original lighting of
his stage presentations have also
brought much favorable newspaper
comment and various offers to stage
revues in other theatres.

Los Angeles, June M.
With a hasty estimate made that

$20,000 of props and equipment had
been stolen from Universal City

during the past six months, new
rules restricting visitors from the

lot have been issued by Henry
Henigson, general manager of the

studio. Under the new rules, per-

sons with business on the lot are

stopped at the main entrance and
not permitted to enter until they
have been okayd through telephonic

communication with the official

they desire to see.

In the past, there have been rule*

laid down te keep visitors off the
lot, but after a few days things
generally went back to the ^old

status, making Universal one'^ of

the easiest studios on the Coast to

gain admission to.

Now, with the iron clad rules

laid down, even automobiles are
barred, excepting In the case of a
few directors and officials. The
company is providing special park-
ing space for automobiles outside

of the studio, with no charge.
It is said that visitors wander-

ing around the several stages of

the studio, unaccompanied by a
guide, have taken valuable small
props from sets, while other equip-
ment found its way ofE the lot via

automobiles.
Investigations brought the studio

executives to a decision that only
one method could be pursued and
that was to keep everyone who
had no business mission off the lot
Where visitor* from out of town

have letters from people with in-

fluence, exceptions will be made
for visitation to the stages. H<rw-
ever, all of these visitors must be
accompanied by a guide and no
straying away from the guide*. No
visitors will be permitted to bring
automobiles on the studio grounds.

Publix's Portland Site
Portland, Ore., June 21.

Publix is reported to have taken a
99-year lease on the site formerly
held by C. S. Jensen, opposite the
now building Broadway theatre.

A hotel and S.OOO-seat theatre will

be built from plans by Rapp A. Rapp
of Chicago. The Lumberman's
Trust Company is financing the
project.

Jensen Just previous to closing

the deal transferred his lease on the
slto to J. A. Charlesworth, local

realtor.

WELI£' ' WAB" FILMED
Los Angeles, June 2f.

Famous Players- Lasky will make
a picture of H. G. Wells' war fan-

tasy, "The War of tho Worlds,"
Arzen Decsereyjy, Hungarian tech-

nician, is said to have instruments
to overcome the technical difficul

ties which have held up production
on stories of this kind.

The story tells of the invasion of

this world by armlf'S from Mars.

CAKEWE AS U. A. DIRECTOE
Los Angeles, June 28.

Joseph .Schenck is reported to

have signed Kdward Carewe, now s

producer for First National, to pro
dure a trio of films for United Ar
tJsts during the nert yoar.

Offers $300,000 for House
Grossing $50,000 Yearly

Washington, June 29.

The Stanley-Crandall Co., or-
ganized following the merger of the
local Crandall houses with the
Stanley Co., has offered $300,000
cash for the Chevy Chase, neighbor-
hood house situated in the exclusive
residential section of the capital.

This price is said to be a record
one, particularly in view of the
cash angle.
The house was built In 1923, and

Is said to have done an average
gross business of $50,000 annually
with four changes weekly. It Is

within a restricted business zone
and no other theatre can be built
within a mile and half of it.

Emanuel J. Stutx, who first came
to Washington with the Loew in-

terests, swung this house with local
capital, he holding the controlling
Interest
The board of directors are to meet

today to pass upon the offer.

ASHER SEEMS TO HAVE

WALKED OUT ON SMALL

Business Associates but Oth-

er Casters Requested to Sup-

ply Actors for ''Lady*'

Los Angeles. June ?f.

B. M. Asher and Edward Small
have been business associates in

various enterprises Including the
Corinne QrifTlth Productions, for
which all of the casting in the past
has been done by the Small
Agency.
For the star's next picture "The

Lady in Ermine," other agents
have been requested to procure the
players. Asher will not comment
on the matter and Small Is In New
York at present. It Is said that
none of the principal players who
are to be engaged will come
through the Small ofTlco.

Sven Gade was scheduled to di-
rect "The Lady In Ermine" and
had written the entire continuity
and adaptation which were sub-
mitted to the producers by him.
Late last week word went out that
Gade would not make this plcturs^
which goes Into production next
month, and that Asher is looking
for another man to handle the
megaphone.

Efforts are being made to obtalft

Al Santell for the task.

Mrs. Menjou in Want
Los Angeles, June 29.

Adolphe Menjou was ordered to ap-
pear in Judge SummerAeld's court
July 26 and show cause why he
should not pay alimony to Mrs.
Kathryn Menjou pending the trial

of his suit for divorce on grounds
that she made him uncomfortable
by her caustic mode of addressing
him.
Mrs. Menjou stated that her hus-

band's failure to give her any part
of his income of $4,000 a week had
reduced her to the verge of desti-
tution.

FAT BOT TOUEDTO
Los Angeles, June 29.

Joe Cobb, who is the fat bey in
"Our Gang,** comedy is going to
make a personal appearance tour
in his home state, Texas.
Cobb will visit during his vacation

In July.

FREAK FIUM SHOW
Los Angeles, June 29.

The first program of the Photo-
play League^ local association for
the elimination of cdnsorship, wlU
include everything from ''Red Hot
Papa," the picture suppressed bf
the New York Board of Censors, t»
'^Gravestone STpithaphs," fllma
showing old English tombstones.
The league will stage its Initial

bill at the Sherman, West Holly-
wood theatre, July 12.

On the program Is a one-reel
comedy with Charlie Chaplin, Mabel
Normand, Mack Bennett and Mack
Swain; "Shattered," Europeam
tragedy, starring Werner Kraua;
"Ballet Mecanlque." said to affeet
the eye in the same way music reg-
isters with the ear; and "Prlsmatla
Polychrome,'* Eastman Kodak color
film, in addition to "Red Hot Papa."
suppressed film, which is a comedy
edited and titled by the Film Arts
Guild and the optic opera featuring
the tombstone titles.

A number of prominent picture
people are behind the Photoplaj
League.

Clive Brook Freelancing
Los Angeles, June 29.

Olive Brook has finished his con-
tract with Cevll B. DeMllle and la

freelancing. His first job win ba
one of the featured roles in "Glori-
fying the American Girl.'* Ha
leaves early la July for the Famoua
Players-LAsky Long Island studio.

LOETSm PLAYING DAYS

ALL FOR ROACirS COMEDIES

First Runt in Loew*s Greater New York Houses-^
Figure May Reach 60,000 Dajs for New Season

—

. 1,000 Day< to Theatre—Cut# Out Keith-Albee

A contract for 40,000 playl-T days
has been made between Marcus
Loew Circuit and Hal Roach to

show all of the Hal Roach comedies
exclusively for first runs In the
Loew's Greater New York theatres.

At proHont Loew's Is operating 40

theatres within the area and 1,000

playing days to a theatre are fig-

ured. The gross number of days
may increase to 60,000 for the sea-
son. It Is not Improbable Loew's
G. N. T. cJrrult will have reached
60 theatres before tho new HOason Is

workini? toward Its flnl.sh.

Loow's deal with Hoarh follows
the report of Roach's deal with
Metro-fjold wyn-Mayer, alHO a I^oew
organization for which Roach is to

make "westerns." It Is exi)eeted

that the current I^oew'.«i-Roa( h <leal

is anticipatory of Roach also mnklnfr
comedies In time for M <1-M. f^iv-

Ing the distributor a full proj^rmi
liulndlnjj features and short '.

Roach also In dealing with LoewVi

cut out the Kelth-Albee connec-
tion for his comedies in Greater
New York. K-A used the Roach
comedy film last season, apparently
placing much faith In the "Our
Gang" comedies.
Loew's contract, believed to be

tho largest one in the number of
playing days guaranteed yet issued
in the picture business, calls for the
Roach comedies to play the I^ew'a
G. N. Y. houses before appearing
elsewhere In that section.

COSXUMES
F^OR HIRE

PRODirCTlONa
BXri>OITATION8
rniiisBNTATiONa

.li37 rway. Tal-MiOPai^.-r—
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SWEET DADDIES' IN lH.

imn: ist wk, good, $i6^

'Silence* Disappoints at Forum, $8,100, but Held

Over—^Johnstown Flood* Badly Handled -^t

Criterion Opening—Conditions Negative

NEW THEATRES-CHANGE

W PORTLANDS LINE4)P

Los Angeles. June 29.

(Drawing Population, 1,350,000)

With local conditions grettlng no
better and the heat not helpinp.

lirst run houses did exceptionally
well under the circumstances with
Loew s State leading the town on
gross intake last week. This house
pulled its "ace," using Rubo Wolf
for his return there aitor a month's
absence and "Sweet Daddies" on
the screen.

It was a push over for this sure-

fire combination, with the result

that the house intake Jumped
axound $6,000 over the week before.

Metropolitan showed a new sjiark

with the Reginald Denny "Rolling

Home." Denny is sure-flre locally

With TJniversul spending some
money on the billboards independ-
ent of the house, the business hero

Jun.ped al>out $4,000 ahead of the

week before.
••Variety," the E. A. Dupont prod-

uct released by F. P.*L., in the

first week of a three-week stay at

the MUlion Dollar, got off to a fair

start, 4»owever, drawing a bit less

on its initial week than did "Kiki"

for the same period. This new one

created a great deal of interest

among the movie colony and they

can be credited yflth giving the

house about 40 percent of its play

on the first week.
Grauman's Egyptian with special

Btunta and theatre parties each

night managed to forge ahead of the

previous week and hit over $16,000

in the eighth week of the Fair-

banks-Pickford double bill run.

Though "Silence" was held over

at the Forum for a second week,

this De Mille product seemed to flop

after the first three days in the

first week. Folks did not appear to

like its ending, and a word of mouth
statement of this tax!t did the box
oince no good.

"Oh, What a Nurse" for its sec-

ond week at the Fitfueroa tied

things up In a knot and more than
surprised the management when it

went over $8,000.

Had the Criterion used exploita-

tion methods and advertising space

last week, the Irving Cummings
production of •'Johnstown Flood"

would have easily doubled the in-

take. However, with the engage-
ment of the picture here, virtually

a secret the house was fortunate in

' edging over $2,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Egyptian—"Sparrows'

and "Black Pirate" <U. A.). (1,800;

• 50-$1.50). With special theatre

parties and personal nppeaiances
trade held up, with eighth week
bringing around $16,000 profits for

both ends.
Carthay Circle—"Volga Boat-

man" (P. D. C) (1.650; 50-$1.60).

This new house has natural in ini-

tial attraction. Seventh week around
$15,000.

Loew's SUte—"Sweet Daddies"
(F. N.) (2,300; 2«-$l). Mike Levee
had pu.shovcr for his Jev. -Irish type
comedy here with Rube Wolf main
wedge to show; very proflable week
that ran over $27,600.

Metropolitan — "Rolling Home"
(Univ.) (3,505; 25-C5). Reginald
Doniiy without stapo help proved
maKiict that pulled this house out
t)f "red" into winning column, with
$25,000.

Million Dollars—"Variety" (F. P.

L.) (2.200; 26-85). Very good ini-

tial week here at around $16,500.

fc;tay!» another two weeks to make
\say then for "The Son of the
Sheik."
Forum -"Silence" (P. D. C.)

(1.800; 25-75). Started oif like house
ftrtrc, but 8kiddt*d. Caused initial

week to be most disappointing at
$8,100.

Figueroa—"Oh, What a Nurso"
(Warner) (1,600; 25-75). Second
week for this Syd Chaplin wow on
gros.s at 18.300.

Criterion — "Johnstown Flood"
(Fox) (1.600; 25-35). This one came
In on gum shoes without advertis-
ing. Properly handled at this .scale,

would have eJixlly doubled It? $2,000.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

"Tin Pan Alley" Unit
Louis K. Sidney ha.*i framed a

"Tin Pan Alley" pre.sentatlon unit

for the Loew picture hous*>3, feji-

turlnp Ted Snyder, the .s<»nKwrit( r,

and living; Aaronsons Cru.^adorH

(band) under Frank Cornwell's di-

rection.

Harry B. Smith, of the WAtt rHon.

Berlin A Snyder Co. stafT. Is writ-

ii.S the unit, slated to open at

'X«oew'fl AMine, Pittsburgh.

THE WHEEL,' $12,000;

LOCAL TRADE OFF

Wisconsin as Usual Led Film

House with $15,000

—

Palace, $19,000

(Drawing Population, 565,000)

Milwaukee, June 29.

Summer slump without summer
weather has hit Milwaukee at lant,

but theatrical men refuse to ac-
knowledge the slump due to the at-
mosphere. The Eucharlstic Con-
gress at Chicago hit Milwaukee
hard, the thousands of Milwaukee-
ans going to the ceremon'es taking
a toll from the houses. Summer
cottagers at oear-by lakes also hurt
the downtown houses.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace—"Morganson's Finish" and

vaude (2,400; 50-75). Despite big
billing for Bennu Fields, local lad,
with Blossom Seeley, as well as
Georgle Price on same bill, failed to
reach previous top figures. Around
$19,000.
Majestic— "Mile-a-Minute Man"

and vaude (1,800; 25-40). Slumped
along with other houses on main
street. About $9,600.
Millef^"Shamrook Handicap" and

vaude (1,500; 25-40>, Still keeping
own in pop vaude and picture field.

$9,300.
Wisconsin—"Wilderness Woman"

(3.500; 60-60). Still leading straight
movie Held in Milwaukee. Close to
$15,000.
Alhambra— "The Wheel" (3,000;

50). Picture well liked. $12,000.
Garden—"Silence" (1,000; 60). Not

as good as "Volga Boatman" did In
its two weeks previously, but ran
close to $6,000. '"Volga Boatman"
billed for third week, return.

Merrill— "Greater Glory" (1,200;
26-60). Story of sort Milwaukee
fans like. Did well for house. $6,-
500.

Strand—"Volcano" (1.200; 26-60).
Bebe Daniels always draws big.
Helped somewhat to run gross to
$7,000.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Double Biir in Wash. Got

$6^00 and Much Interest
Washington, June 29.

(Estimate (White) Population, 380»-

000)

Plenty of diversified entertainment
in the four houses during the past
week, with W. C. Fields In "The
Comic Supplement" (renames) "The
Old Army Game" for the fllmr) and
"Sweet Daddies** running neck and
neck to top money.
"Moana" and "Grass." the double

bill at the Columbia, caused unlim-
ited interest, and might have run
up an excellent figure In regular
sen»on.
"The Prince of Pllsen" rather dis-

appointed at the Hlalto.

Ettimates for Last Week
Columbia—"Moana" and "Grass"

(double bill) (F. P.) (1.232; 35-50).
$6,600.

Metropolitan— "Sweet Daddies"
(1st N.> (1,642; 36-50). Played up
big and pulled extra thousand or
two, nearing $8,000.
Palace—W. C. Fields In "The Old

Army Game" (F. P.) (2.432; 35-50).
Ran right along with the Metropoli-
tan comedy^ getting about eame
gross, $8,000.

Rialto — "Prince of Pil.sen'* (U.)
(1.978; 35-50). Not as expected.
$6,700.

This Week
Columbia. Pola Negri in "Good

and Naughty"; Metropolitan. "Wii-
derncfls Woman"; Palace. "Road to
Mandalay"; Rialto. "Pleaf?ure Hur-
ern."

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Ramish's Colored Theatre

'Boatman' Leads with $8,300

^'Dancer of Paris' witli

Cut Scale, to $5; iij

ForllaAd, Ore.. June 29.

Two announcements were made
last week. One has to do with the
instituting of a combination policy

of vaude-plctures at the Rivoll
July S. The vaudeville is to be fur-
nished by the association of Chi-
cago and will play a f>ill week.
According to the contract signed
with the Orpheum circuit's sub-
sidiary, tbe theatre will play this

brand for one year.
The new Hollywood (Sandy

boulevard), which baa had a hectic

career, will finally swing it doors
open around July 16. This house,
a 1,600-seater, built at a cost of

$600,000. will present first-run pic-

tures together with occasional
vaudeville. W. A. Tibbets. one of

the stockholders, will be bouse
manager under the Jensen and Von
Herberg regime until Aug. 1, when
the North American Theatres, Inc.,

may take over the entire chain.
The next few months will also

see the opening of two new first-

run bouses, Pantages and the
Broadway. Both are now progress-
ing under oonstmction. and when
completed win add around 4,600
seats to the town.
Last week's film features had the

Columbia again leader with "The
Volga Boatman" (2d week). "The
Wilderness Woman" at the .Liberty
pulled fairly, but the terrific heat,
no doubt, chopped a few thousand
from all local gates.
Other houses found the heat a

deadly competitor. Majestic with
"The Dancer of .Paris" had a profit-
able week, while the People's im-
proved with Richard Dlx's "Say it

Agalh."

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia—(822; »0) "Volga Boat-

man" (P. D. C). (2d week.) Hit
on all six. Pulled big from foreign
population. $8,300.
Liberty—(1.900; 35-50) "Wilder-

ness Woman** (First National).
Ck>od oast. Received excellent re-
views. $8,000.
Majestio—(1.000; 26-76) "Dancer

of Paris" (First National). Good
card. At reduced admission scale
did good week considering unfa-
vorable weather $6,000.
Rivoli_ (1.210; 35-60) "Money

Talks (M.-G.). Average release.
Cast not of dramatle calibre. Re-
verting to oomblnation (vaude-plc-
tures) policy July a. $6,700.
People's—(936; 80-46) "Say It

Again" (F. P.). Richard Dix im-
proved gate, but picture nothing be-
yond average. $3,200.
Blue Mouse—(860; 26) '*Souls for

Sables*' (Tiffany). Safe bet for
quarter for aUshowa $2,900.
(Copyr(ght» 1926^ by Variety, Inc.)

THAT N. 0. CAN

KNOCK

Town Seems to Think
More of Carbolic Acid

Lk.h AuKolcs, June 29.

A(U»Iph HamiHh will build a 1.700-

-scat iti( turo hoiiHO at Central avenue
and L'3d nlrect horo. This Is In thr
contcr of the colored lioe.tion. All
house .ataf'he.s will ho Neprt)ea, as
Will as the eiittMtainer.'!.

. Kanii.Mh pl.'ii.s a "for Xe^rofw
or.ly" i»oliey.

New Orleans. June 29.

Paeans of woe from the picture
managers last week, with red ink
used by the gallon. The check-ups
were frightful, showing staggering
losses.

The Strand waa perhaps the hard-
est hit, re^terlng Its lowest gross
In two yeani. Biz was so light at
the Liberty the Saengers y.mked
three musicians out of the orchestra
in a trimming down and dlapen.sed
with tho harmonl.sts at the Tudor
altogether.
The pictures around held little or

no box-office punch, and In thin
toufirh film burg a fspool of obvious
•celluloid spells nothing at all.

In the downward rush was the
State, which dropped $.1,000 from it.v

previous week. The big hou.se was
showing Doug McL«ean in "That's
My Baby."

Here's the Bad News
State (3.600; 60). "That's My

Baby.** Nothing excifinK- $11,700.
Strand (2.000; 75). "Old Wlver.

for New." Worst business in two
yonrw. $3,100.

Liberty (l.«00: 60). •'Miss N(.-
body." Engaging pieture, but falle.i
to interest. Only $2,900.
Tudor (800; 30). "Kai ly to W. d.

•

Very poor. $1,200.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

TLASnC AGE* SHOWS CLARA BOi

ASHOmSTJAZZBABVONFIUHS

"Wise Guy' Held Over at Strand, Minneapolif, AfUt:
Doiiig $5,000 Week—^Exhibitors 'Open Doing
Mid-Winter Grosses—State's $16,500

SPORTING LOVER' TO

$12,000; BIG MAT. BDL

Balto. Favored with Weather
Breaks—June Away Ahead

of Year Ago

Baltimore, June 29.

This town ia seeing one of the
best early sunnmer weattter breaks
in years, from the indoor exhibitors'
view. The result is a general aver-
age for June well above the corre-
sponding period of last year. If any
Alms have failed to show up, the
exhibitor can't blame it on the
weather man.
Ouy Wondera la planning to close

the perennially popular Rivoli for
the first two weeks in July. It is

traditional with this bouse, business
regardless. Alterations and im-
provements will be made during the
layoff.

The Century and the uptown Park-
way are slated for extensive im-
provements under the Ivoew regime.
John Eberson, the theatre architect,
and a corps of associates were in
town last week looking over the
properties. Ed Schiller was sched-
uled to be here at tho wcek-ena, so
something definite was likely acted
upon.
The big roof over the Century Is

to be convertexl Into a high-top
super-feature theatre. An auditori-
um seating from 12.000 to 15,000 Is

possible but Improbable for that
capacity.
The erstwhile dance-restaurant of

the Whitehurst days is approached
by four large-capacity elevators
reached by a ramp to basement
level. The remodeling will likely
begin with this approach, and it Is

rumored that a unique Spanish de-
sign will be employed. The conver-
sion of the roof Into a theatre of
this type would be a novelty.
With cool weather business last

week was generally above the sea-
sonal average. Nothing outstand-
ing with the possible exception of
the Parkway, where "The Bat"
moved up from tbe Century.

Estimates for Last Week
Rfvolt—(2,300; 25-66). -Sporting

Lover." Conway Tearle drew good
matinee trade and excellent night
draw. Closing of schools helping
afternoons. Topped previous week.
$12,000.

Century—"Say It Again" (3.000;
30-66). This Dix vehicle with so-
phielicated sense ot humor pleased
critically and drew well. Did nicely
for season. $12,000.
New—"Made for Love* (1.800; 25-

50). Weather rather than film like-
ly accounted for pickup over pre-
vious week. About $7,600.
Hippodrome — "Rainbow Riley"

and vaude (3.300; 26-50). Johnny
Hines coupled with generally good
vaudeville bill accounted for satis-
factory week. $9,000.
Warner • Metropolitan — "Lucky

Lady" (1.300; 2ri-50). SatiHfactory
average week for season with about
$7,000 In.

Parkway—"The Bat" (1.400; 25-

50). Roland West's thriller proved
its b. o. proweHS for second run.
Moved up from Century and boost-
ed business at this uptown st.ind,
accounting for a))out $3,500.
Garden—"Yellow Fingers" an»l

vaude (3,000; 25-60). Far East In-
Htead of tho Far West oooufvied
acrec^n of this pop combination lai^t

week. Business continued rood,
however, with about $9,000 account-
ed for.

This Week
Century—"(iood and Nauphty";

Rivoll. "Trump"; New, "Palm Hcach
(Jlrl"; Warner-Met. "Mad Dancer";
Hippodrome. "Checkered Flap";
(Jarden. "The Combat"; Parkway,
"Rustling for Cupid."

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Jack Votion Casting for F. B. O.
LoH Anptli'S, Juno 119.

Jixrk \oti<}i\ has lieru unpoinleil
r.T.-tlniy; director for F. li. O. »»Lu-

Ulc»B.

Mary Pickford's 'Cash'
1a)9 Annreles. Jjine 29.

Mary Plckftjrd's next picture will
bo titled "Cash." a rom.ince of n
5-l(>c. j^toro R4ileHpirl.

HOLT OPPOSITE NEGRI
l.oH Anpele.y. Juno 29.

Jack Holt will play oppo.slto Pola
Nrpii in ' in.tcl Imperial." whl<-h
A K. DuPorit will direct fur Fu-
mouH I'lityers.

Minneapolis. June 29.
(Drawing Population, 475,000

Contrary to the general trend eC
trado hereabouts, very much down-
ward, local box ofAce Uklngs eon-
tinue to exhibit. remarkai>le
strength. Great show weather, good
attractions and lessened competi-
tion the answer. Grosses durlnc
the past four weeks have hit mid-
winter figures. The hot weather
which prophets have declared win
cause business to crack, stm fans to
appear.
With a well-exploited kiddle re-

vue and Reginald Denny In "BoU^
ing home," the State (Flnkelstela
& Ruben) rolled np one of Its big-
gest gl osses. The re rue. main draw
proved a very ordinary offering
from every angle except the box
office.

The Hennepin-Orpheum. for a
change, had a photoplay which
meant something to the box offlcew
It was "The Plastic Age," an ex-
ceedingly sexy Screen Classic^
production. The vaudeville did not
have a single name with any box
office sigrniflcance or value.

Estimates for Last Week
State — (2,040; 60). "Rolling

Home" and Kiddie Revue. Deimy
popular here and fans liked this
picture. Whale of week. $16,600.
Strand— (1,277; 60). -Wise Guy*

(F. N.). Picture praised by press
and public, but grossed nothing ex-
traordinary. Held over In belief
that word-of-mouth boosting; will
bring in patrons and that this pic-
ture should do more than ordinary
new offering. Pretty good week at
$5,000.
Lyric— (1.200; 35). 'Tllgh Step-

pers" (F. N.). Ordinary picture, but
gave satisfaction, and business sat-
isfactory. $1,700.
Aster— (896; 26). "Hearts and

Spangles." Nothing much. Drew
well enough, however. $1,000.
Hennepin-Orpheum— (1,662; M-

99). "Plastic Age" (Screen Classics)
and vaudeville. Must have been
this picture that sent Bob Savage
"cuckoo" over Clara Bow. After,
seeing it you have to award her.
palm as hottest Jazz baby In mod-
ern youth photoplays. Sexiest of
sex pictures, aided and abetted by
good vaudeville. Drew 'em In by;

droves. $17,700.
Pantages—(1,664; 60). "Little

Irish Girl" (Warner's) and vaude-
ville. Dolores Costello built up bic
local following in "Sea Beast." Pio-
ture and vaudeville well liked. Drew
good bueinesa $5,600.
Seventh Street — (1,4«0; 66).

"Miracle of Life" and ^^udevilla.
No outstanding attraction, bnt got
share. $5,700.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Ino.)

BOSTON'S MET., $19,000.

Publix's Big House Has Coolina
Plant

Boston, June 29.

The Metropolitan here has made a
bid for the summer trade with the
local papers carrying big ads that
the house has Installed a refrigerat-
ing system. With this the house
expecla to keep going.
Loew'8 State thi.s week started on

what might be correctly termed its

summer schcdiilc. Spltalny's or-
chestra, featured for many weeks,
hna left and is making a tour of

(lance halls In the vicinity of Boston
for a phort time.
At all the hou.ses the business ii

about on a par of what is consid-
ered nonnal for this season of tbe
year.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (4.000; 50-65). "Wil-

derness Woman," Charleston Revue,
$19,000.

State (4,000; .'iO-CB). Double bill,

"Proofing Kyes" and "Winning the

Futurity."
Fenway (1.000; 50). "Up in Ma-

bel's Room" and "Dancer of Paris."

Atx.iit $6,000. .

(Copyright, 192S, by Variety, Inc.)

'Gang' Kids Touring East

liOS Angeles. June 29.

With PoiK^ir.'^ "Our Gnnp" flnish-

inp: the flrMt half of the 1926 prod-

uct, two of \ts members will t>e

abisent when the company starts

.'»K;'ln in Auj^ust.

Mary Kornni.in, known as "Mnry
and Micky D.iniel.q. known
"Micky." with the "Our Clnnj:'

bunch Kince Ifs* lnc*'ption four yc^rs

aco. are poinir rast rluriufr t^^®

Kiininier fur a i)eraon;il ayi)<'>"''"*'*

tour.
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RIVOUSSATURDAY OPENING $5,0110

Rirr DROP OFnm on Sunday

Qrosses Dropped Last Week on B*way—Capitol,

Low, at $42,135 with ''LoTey Mary"—Strand Also

Off with 'TuppeU** at $27,600

BUFFALO, $23,500, SAYS

TOWN'S SEASONABLY OFF

Loew's State Down to $13,000

—Final Week of Lopez at

Hip, $16,000

lAxni week's event of ImporUince

Ml Broadway was the swiichins of

the opening day at the RhroU from
Sunday to Saturday, bo that last

week there waa but a six-day run

for the BelMJ Daniels picture, "The
Psim Beach OirlT

, ^ „
Opening Saturday was Jack Holt

in "Bom to the West'* and a pres-

enUtlon bUl enUtied "Clrcua Week."
The opening day the house drew
95,000, but ^nday the receipts

were %t,MO, about |1,500 under the

usual for th9 Sabbath. Monday
night the house failed to hold any-
thing like capacity fur either of the

night shows. The balcony was par-

ticularly bad.
Business along the street wasn't

any too good anywhere. All of the

houfies were somewhat off In re-

ceipts, the CaiHtol, with "Lovely

Mary." getUng M»»186.Tt, with the

Strand as runner up with the First

National release, "Puppets," pulling

. 127,600. The Rlvoll got third money
with i26,SOO. and the sixth and final

week for "Aloma of the South
Seas'* at the Rlalto showed next

^ with $19,644. making a total of

1166.432 for the six weeks.
At Warner's "Footloose Widows"

drew $16,000. while Universal tried

another reissue at the Colony, show-
ing "Merry Go Round" and getting

$13,462.35.
The Little Cameo with another

one of those weeks of "Reper-
toire** dropped under what it has
been usually getting with this type
of entertainment and showed $4,148.

It was natural that "The Big Pa-
rade " should head those pictures in

for a run. The war flim pulled $19.-

427.50. about $100 better than the
week before. "Ben-Hur," at the
Embassy, took $8,891.50 and "Mare
Nostrum," at the Criterion,

$6,893.90.

F. B. O. and Warners are said to

be scouting for a legitimate house
on Broadway for the showing of

some pictures during the summer
The former company believes that
they have something out of their
usual run of product in "Kosher
Kitty Kelly** and there is a possi-
bility that they might make a. deal
with l^nlversal and go Into the Col-
ony for a run with the picture. The
Warners are readying "Don Juan**
and ' want a house other than their
own for a run.

Estimates for Last Week
Aster—"Big Parade" (M-G-M>

(1.120; $1.10-8.20) <32d week)
Business went up about $100 last
week, totaling $19,427.50. Next four
weeks, when weather will be real
hot, ultimate test of draw.
Cameo—"Repertoire Week" (549;

50-75). Business fell below average
of repertoire bills. $4,148.
Gapttel—"Lovey Mary" (M-O-M).

(6.450; 50-$l.65). Little under aver-
age week for big house. $42,185.70
Colony— "Merry-Go-Round** (U)

(1.980; 50-75.) Universal having
gotten over so well with a couple of
reissues dug another last WQek. but
result not as expected. $13,462.55
for this one.
Criterion—"Mare Nostrum" (

G-M). (608; $L10-2-20) (19th
week.) Outlived "La Boheme** on
Broadway, but
now. $6,898.90.
Embassy— "Ben-Hur

(696; $1.10-8.80) (27th
Picked up little last week and cur-
rent w eek promises still better. Last
week. $8,891.50. CTIosing of schools
•eeming help.

Rialto—"Aloma of the South
Seas' (F. P.-U). (1,900: 86-50-76
99) (6th week.) Last week final for
Oilda Gray in person and on screen
in her first feature picture. Last
week brought $19,644. making total
for run of six weeks 8166.482 or
average business of $27,789 weekly

Rivoli—"Palm Beach Girl" (F
I'.-L.^ (2,200; 35-50-76-99.) Re-
mained In for sir days only, as
house switched to Saturday open
Ing policy last week. On six days
$20,500. In addition was "Spanish
NiRhts" as presentation.
Strand—"Puppets" (F. N.). (2.900;

35-50-75.) Bu.slnens somewhat off
last week at $27,600.

Warner's— "Footloose Widows'
fWarner's). (1.880: 50-76.) Good
Week registered with this "comedy.
$16,010.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

PAMTAGES, L C, $12,000;

NEWMAN'S, $11, lilil

Indoor Circus Big Dravy to

Vaude-Pct. House— Great-

er Glory' in 1 1 Reels

business aU shot

(M-G-M)
)

ORIEOTALSSm CATHQUC WEEK

FOREIGN lOURDES' DREW $11

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

to "VARIETY"
$1.75—^3 Months

Send remittance with name
,

and address

Kansas City, June 29.

"Hell Bent fer Heaven" played
second fiddle to the Indoor Circua
on tlie Pantasjea bill liiat week, but
the business was there with the
louse doing one of the beat weeLs
of the year. The circus had b^en
billed like a regular one.
Cool weather gave the other

downtown house a nice break and
with the big titles and "names"
shoppers were rewarded. •

Those who want laughs and
pleHty got their till at the Newman
with Douglas MacLean In "That's
My Baby." together with Frank
Cambria's presentation, "A Bird
Fantasy." That all of the princi-

pals in this unit had been here be-
fore detracted some. l>ut it was en-
joyed by many, although not giving
the entertainment tiiis bunch of

principals are capable of deliveriu^.
The little Royal had the best

break in a name. Poli Ne^ri, and a
snappy title, "Good and Naughty."
Business picked and held up much
better than the preceding week.

Universal revived one of Lon
Chaney's okl ones, "The Trap," for

the Liberty and it proved that Cha-
ney is a sure bet here. The re-

vival was sort of an experiment, for

the purpose of determining the

value of the picture in a first run
house. It had been shown hers four
years a?o In a 12th street theatre.

No one remembered it It Is under-
stood that If the Kansas City en-
£;agement showed results th% pic-

ture will be spotted in other Uni-
versal houses.
"Black Pirate," net for July at the

Royal, has been changed to the first

week in August, when it will go in

for a run.
Estimates foi* Last Week

Mainstreet—"Greater Glory" (1st

N.) (3,200; 26-60-60). Account of

length of picture (11 reels), vaude-
ville cut to three acta. Fine picture,

but IncUned to drag. Proved draw
and Sunday opening taxed the ca-

pacity. Business continued heayy.

116.000.
Liberty—"The Trap" (U.) (1.000;

26-35-60). Loiv (Taney's name
played up as only drawing card.

Name of picture meant nothing
Saturday opening big and Sundny
night about capacity, with many
other ahowg being sellouts. That
same picture had been shown at

popular price house here four years

ago not noticed. |7.3bO.

Poyal—"Good and Naughty" (F

P.) (920; 35-60). Poli Negri's name
coupled with catchy title proved
magnet. Regulars who had seen

Irene Bordoni In stage play thought
something lacking, but others, and
In the majority, gave picture their

approval. Business held up nicely

15.200.
Newman—"That's My Baby" (F

P.) (1,980; 25-40-50-60). Frank
Cambria's "Bird Fantasy" stage

show and proved disappointing

Somehow none of this producer's

offerings have clicked here. All

colorful and pleasing, but lack

proper something to put them over

here. Fans here like Douglas Mac-
Lean and this breesy film comedy
seemed made for him. Business

slightly off Sunday, but came back

for balance of week. $11,700.

Pantages — With Indoor Circus

screen "Hell Bent fer Heaven
$12,000.

. ,

(Copyright, 1026, by Variety, inc.)

Parade'' Elsewhere

Despite Promise in Ad

Pitt.snold, Mans., .Tune 1:9

Advcrtiseinonts for "The Big Pa-

rade," during its long run at the

Majestic, IJof^ton, carried a lino

Htallng that the plrturo "will not be

.shown anywhere el.se in New KnR-

land tills theatrical sea.son."

Despite thiM. liovvever, the photo-

play was .«<hown at the linion

.'-!qimr« here a week ;«Ko f*^"" threo

Buffalo. June 29.

Bujrtite«a dropped off a iiotch at

Buffalo picture houses last week.

Seasonal apathy seems to have
struck theatri(;als tfenerally despite
favorablti weather conditions.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffald (3.C00: 30-40-6ri> — "Mile.

Modiste" and "Gingham Revue."
I'rogram sixed up as typical sum-
mery. Picture found good favor,
especially with the women. Show
pronounced satisfactory, although
business fell slightly under mark of

preceding week. $23,500.

Hip (2,400; 50) — "Desert (Sold"

and Vincent Lopes. Lopes's tmal
week. Picture was off. and Loi>es
muuopoitzed vi'incipal of draw.
$16,500.

Loew's (3.100; 35-50)— 'Rolling
Home" and viiudeville. Ales and
Pullman act occupied principal part
of program. Mcture meant nothing
in draw. Local Charleston contest
helped. $13,000.

Lafayette (.'i.400: 35-50)—"Just a
WoAian" and vaudeville. Buiiine»is

simmering, with decided tendency
to lower levels.* Elstimated $13,500.

(Copyright, 1926» by Variety, Inc.)

Congress Week Gave North Side Houses Big Play-
Chicago Did $44,000 with Take-a-Chance Week

' at McVidEerV $17»<11!

urn BIG HIGH

FOR MISS MOORE

ANDWARHELD

'Padlocked,' New, Fair

Gross—'Soldier' Brodied

Second Week

San Francisco, June 29.

• Banner .seven days last week, due

probably to the beginning of the

school vacation period and the ar-

rival of the Pacific fleet. "Kiddle"

revues were at two houses.
The Warfleld had "Ella Cinders "

and a revue, running away from the
field. Matinee business was excep-
tionally heavy.
The Granada held second position

easily with "Rolling Home*' and also

a revue. Business good, but far

from big.
The Imperial enjoyed prosperity

with "Padlocked." The opening was
heavy because of effective publicity.

At the St Francis, "The Unknown
Soldier." in Its s^ond week, did a

brodie. Business fell 'way below
normal.
The California also Just average

with "Red Dice."

Estimates for Last Week
California (2.400; 65-90). "Red

Dice" (P. D. C). Failed to pull over
fair average; $10,000.

Granada (2.734; 66-90), "Rolling
Home" (U.). Denny usually good
for big week here, but picture not
up to his quality. "Demi Tasse Re-
vue" helped out. Normal at $21,000.

ImpeHal (1.450; 65-90), "Pad-
locked" (F. P.). Effective on pre-
openlng publicity campaign and
scored heavily first few days. Busl
ness dropped little, but held up well
over average; $13,500.
SL Francis (1.400; 65-90). "Un

known Soldier" (P. D. C). Second
week took terrible brodie. Pat-
ronage literally fell away to noth-
ing. Picture taken off; $7,000.

Warfield (2,840; 65-90). "Ella Cin-
ders." Smash of street. Even mat-
inees capacity. As draw. Colleen
.VTr»ore has beaten her own record at
this house. O'Neill .Sisters' "Kiddie
Kevue" deserves credit, too; $24,000.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety. Inc.)

Lois Weber to Direct Tom
1a)» An^,'ele.8, June 29.

Lois Weber will replace Harry
Pollard as the dirertor of "Uncle

Tom's Cihin" for Tnlversal. Pol

lard, who had Carl I>aemmle'r
prf>mise no one else would work on

the i)i( ture, is ill In the hoHpIlal

He t*)M Henry Ma( liae, genera
manager, he would release the com
P'liiy fycm the firomlse so that work
• •i)iil(l lie .start«'<l iinr)i''(i i;i t«-ly on tli<

I»ift lire.

Mi.ss W«'l>er was chr>«»en to hamll''

STANLEY, $28,000, WITH

NO STAGE ATTRAaiON

"KIki" Did $12,000 at Stan-

ton, Held Over—Fox Got

$17,000, Under Average

I'hiladelphia, June 29.

lJu.slne.ss ^vas surprisini^ly bi^ in

.some of the film houses hiHt week,
nil i>rohal)ly better iiseribed to cool

v.eiit her.
"The VolKa Boatman" at U»e Stan-

ley was the big noise and marked
the first time a Cecil l)e Mille pic-
ture has clicked heavy here In a
lon^ time. It drew about $28,000.
' ery big for this time.
The Vox was fairly Huccessful with

a big stage bill. "The Sliver Treas
ure" was the film and got better
lhan $17,000; satisfactory.
This week's batch of pictures In-
ludes "Hanson's Folly" at the Stan-

ley plus stage bill; "Klki" continu-
ing at the Stanton; "Uen-Uur" still

at Aldine; "Moore Pay-less' (flrst

showing in the country) at the Fox;
•Fascinating Youth" at the Arca-
dia and "Say It Agraln" at the Karl-
ton. The Fox also has surrounding
bill.

Estimates of Last Week
Stanley (3,550; 75). "Volga Boat

man" (P. D. C). Got big busi-
ness, $28,000. far above house aver-
age for summer. Or»ham Harris,
guest conductor, only other feature
of bill.

Aldine (1.500; $1.65). "Ben-Hur"
(M.G.M.) (3d week). Has done far
more consistent and profitable busi-
ness here than at Forrest, although
off last week, to around $13,500
maybe less.

Fox (3.0U0; 99). "Silver Treasure"
(Fox), lecture given good notices
and surrounding bill featured
i'Vances White. Combination only
pulled little over $17,000, under re-
cent average.
Arcadia (800; 50). "Paris ai

Midnight" Not much of draw,
with about $2,500 quoted. House
plans to stay open for summer if

possible.

Stanton (1.700; 35-50-71). "Klkl"
(1st N.) (2d week). Real hit for
Norma Talmadge. Has held over
for third week, not usual for house
In summer. Over $12,000 last week.

Karlton (1.100: 60). "Silence" (P
D. C). Picture far better than
many house has had. Business
'""od, with $** Ti'.o r1nln)e<1.

(Copyright, 1026, by Variety, tnc.)

Chicago. June 29.

I.«ast week's thronKS. so far as

amusements were concerned, was a

hlank for the legitimate theatres

that, flguratlvely. didn't draw a
dime. Movie houses got some ex-

tra trade, with the Oriental cram-
mint; in a Afth show each i^ay and
amassing the tremendous touil of
$52,000. remarkable money even
when it is considered 35 ?how8 were
done on the week.

Presumably a Iftrgc number of
the pilgrims to the Kuchari.stic Con-
Bre.«is had heard of Paul Ash nnd
were curious. The Chirago also
drew smartly, its reputation as the
biKKest in the .senjnd blKgesl city

being a lure for the vinltors with
time on their hands.
A freak trend of the Kucha ristic

Congress week was that the north
.'^Ide houses received the mcst pro-
nounceil Impetus. The uptown had
a record week. The explanation,
probably, is that hundreds of thou-
sands of pilgrims were boarding out
for the week with Catholic families
on the north side.

On the lake front, In Orohestrn
hall, a special Catholic film. "The
Miracle of I..ourdes." foreign mado
and specially booked for the ocra •

slon by Lubllner & Trins. drew $11,-

000—big money.
McVicker'H did not cash In much

if any on Catholic Week, but may
have been able to break even. The
Monroe, with a Buck Jones western,
did better than average, clicking off

$4,700.

Estimates for Last Week
Ohieago — Take-a-Chance-Week

(4.100; 60-76). Visitors and "blind"
show broug'ht $44,000, best money
Cor house In many weeka "Old
Army Game" feature.
MoVicker's—"Sweet Daddies" (2.-

400; 60). House still weak. Around
$17,000.
Monroe— "Man Four Square"

(Fox) (973: 50). Buck Jones feat-

ure. $4,700; good. Tom Mix this

week and then house closes for
summer.
Orchestra Hall — "Miracle of

Lourdes" (foreign). Congressltes
gave I'ellgious film heavy play.

Quoted $11,000.
Oriental—"Nell Gwynn" (F. P )

(2.900: 36-00-75). Five dally for
record of house, $62,500.

Orpheum—^*^olga Boatman** (P.

D. C. 5th week) (716; 60-75). Final
week at house, switching over to
Orchestra halt Around $9,000 at
Orpheura. "Footloose Widows"
nexL
Randolph — Repertoire. "Hunch-

back of Notre Dame" and "Cohens
and Kellys," picked with eye on
Congress visitors. Around $6,000.

(Copyright, 1«2e, by Variety, Inc.)

(lay."? nni has Im-' m .^houn in v.iii HiMj liw- rnf ^.ipn.,ne and slie may Ht.irt

ritie.s. inrliidini; }|.ily*.ke nn'l Wor- ..II over aKiin. or el.-e use eort.un

and H;irlf»>rd nnd j
sc-nes ,'ilir ri<ly Mhol in^tr ad eon

eeHler, M i as.,

Wr^tfMbiiry. tiiujinc; wh' re l''>li?nvj U-ft off.

Smallest Theatre Example

For Other St John Houses
St John. N. B., June 29.

Patronage over the week-end In
the St John picture housea was re-
ported heavier than usual owing to
summer vacation.
After a flash to summer heat, the

weather reverted to that of spring.

Estimates fer Last Week
Imperial— (1,600; 25-S6) "Splendid

Road (First National), 21-22. "The
Circle" (M.-G.-M.). 28-24. "Storm
Breaker" (U.). 26-26. J.rf>cal singer,
Kathryn Galllvan, added. House
specialises in highbrow appeal
$4,000. Average.
Unique—(850; 25) "White Man."

21-23. "Gold Rush" (U. A.). 24-26.
Chaplin film was announced as flrst

time at popular prices. Screened
at local Imperial last winter at 50c.

Proved keen stimulant for business
at Unique. Chaplin pictures rarely
seen now in this city. $1,700.
Queen Sq. — (900; 25) "Lazy

Bones" (Fox), 21-22. "Silk Stock-
ing Sal" (P. I). C), 23-24. "The
Wyoming Wildcat." Tom Tyler
western, 25-26. House returning to
ihree changes weekly $1,100.
Palace— (550; 20) "Chlckle" (First

.\ational), 21-22. "Sea Horses"
(K. P.), 23-24. "Range Buzzaids"
((L), Vi'te Morrison western, and
"His Mnrriase Vow," Harry l^anrr-
don ff/niedy. In double hill, 25-26.
Nel^hl^orhood house, expNdtln^
r.ianpdon comedies fpr some innnthH.
T.'ir(,'er loci I houHeM following lead
of lit lie Palace. $550.
Gaiety— (."^00; 20) "Night Cry"

(VV;irnerM), 21-2?. "rhwkie"' (Fwr
N:«tiMri,iI). '>1'2A i M'
( h' I' ).. '.?') !';. Hon •. I,],, :) ], i

.

tt"iiMton we«'kl\ S.1 1 M >il I

$

KEITH'S EMPIRE FOU)S

UP-UNABLE TO DRAW

Weather Hurt Ust Week, but

Strand -Got $8,000-
Novelty Bill Did $5,500

Providence. R. I., June 29.

(Drawing Population, 900^000)
Warm weather decimated audi-

ences last week, bringing grosses
to typical low summer averages.
Keith's Empire, showing fUms

and turns, closed after a brief run
of three weeks. Low admission
price and scanty houses proved
Nemesis of this adventure. C!heap
quality feature pictures failed to

d raw.
Estimates for Last Week

Majestic—(2.600; 10-40). "Volca-
no" (F. P.). Interested many, but
"Unfair Sex" (A. B.) mediocre.
$5,500.

Rialto— (31.44»: 15-40)
Glory' (1st N.) and
(Hoffman) fair at $5,000.

Strand—(2,200; 15-40).
Pilsen" (P. I). C.) doul>Ie«l tluin up
".•^ilen.;: ' (Ist N ) well d<»ne and
liked. (;o(.d at $8,000.

Victory— (1.4r,0; ir»-4o>. "Lovey
M;iry" (M-^J-.M) and tliKC 1''<»X

two-recler.M made up novelty l»ill.

which pulled only Hvera^'' ^ro.ss.

|:>,500.

This Week
\'i<l'>ry. ".M.MM'V TalkH" and

IMiiri'StMiM-;^": M.ii<->«'«-. 'rui)pels."

I '..rtio ^'
;

iCKiUu. '•] ''»'•< -

"C.reater
"Cyclone^'

Prince of

nv.H": .'^Ir.'irul. '.*^hlp-

'rh,,f4 .Mv l?:«l>V."
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NEEDED MONEY FOR CAR'S UPKEEP

WIFE WORKED AS HOUSEMAID

Karl Dane Had Other Expenses—^Wife Allowed $100

Monthly Alimony; Earns $75 a Month—Counter-

Suits Filed—Extra Money for Appreciation''

Lo8 AngeJes, June 29.

Mrs. Karl Dane, wife of film ac-

tor, and otherwise a housemaid,

was awarded $26 a week temporary
alimony from her husband, despite

his plea that he needed $100 to keep
his car in repair, $150 for payments
of the machine, $66 rent, $100 living

expenses, $50 for clothes, and $75
for publicity monthly.
When Judge Gates allowed Mrs.

Dane %ZO0 counsel fees and $100 a
month, Dane protested that he was
only making $150 a week for Metro

-

Ooldwyn-Mayer, although he gets

$100 a week extra as "appreciation"
when he needs it.

KathiMn Clifford, screen actress,

testified that Mrs. Dane worked as
a maid imd cook for her at $76 a
month, she said that the actor's

wife was ill often, making it neces
Bary for the Clifford ffeunily to have
their meals out
Judge Qntes told Dane to go back

to the studio and get more "appreci-
ation" so that he could pay the
alimony. Mrs. Dane is suing for
separate maintenance, charging
eruelty. Dane filed a cross-com
plaint for divorce on the same
charge.
Case was set for August 19.

HAE MURRAY PROPOSAL

FROM PRINCE'S SON

Romantically Made as Star

Wrenched Ankle—Marriage
Performed June 29

Los Angeles, June 29^

Mae Murray and David Mdlvanl,
screen players, were married
yesterday. Mdivanl, said to be
the son of a Russian prince*,

met Miss Murray several weeks ago
at a party given by Pola Negri.
On the day they visited the li-

cense bureau Mdivanl, while pass-
ing the star's home, saw her come
out, slip, fall and wrench her ankle.
He rushed her to a doctor, where
the sprain was treated. While tak-
ing her to the Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer stQdio, where Miss Murray
was working, he proposed and was
accepted.
Mdivanl turned the car around,

drove downtown and. together with
the blonde film star, obtained the
wedding permit. Mdivanl. who
Bay# he is from the Republic of
Georgia, in the Balkans, gave his
age as 26; Miss Murrny says hers
is 33.

Richardsons Divorced;

16 Years
Korwich. Conn., June 29.

Prank li. Richardson, with a film
trade pubIicaUon.( "Picture World"),
was granted a divorce from Bertha
Dak In English Richardson In super-
ior court here. Desertion in 1921
was charged.
The couple were married in June,

1910, when the bridegroom was a
widower and the bride a widow,
each with children.

CRANDALL'S OPERATION
Washington, June 29.

Harry M. Crandall, founder of
the Crandall chain of houses hero
and now executive vice-president
of the Stanley-Crandall company
since the merger, was operated
ui>on at a local hospital last weoU
for appendicitis.

He is reported rccuperatinL;

rapidly.

LA] 11LE ILL ABROAD
London, June 29.

Carl Laemmie, who arrived at

8ouihapipt<m today on the Beren-

Carla, wBf rushed to London en a
special Iratp. Be is suffering from
appendicitis, isis condition is con-

llderei precarious.

'SUNDAY' HARD

TO CONVICT

Kansas Mgrs.

—Ministers Repulsed

Kansas City, June 29.

Bo fkr the Kansas City, Kan.,
ministers attempting to close the
local theatres Sunday have been
unsuccessful, but say they will con-
tinue the fight

Those who have been leading the
fight against the theatres have
learned that while it is easy to
purchase a ticket and walk into a
theatre on Sunday, it is very dif-

ficult to prove who works there.

To do this one must prove it by
party other than the employe be-
cause an employe's answer might
incriminate himself. To prove the
identity of the ^Vner of the prop-
erty, the property deed or the tax
records must be produced.
The last case tried was that of

R. R. Biechele, alleged owner of the
Osage theatre. It was tried before
a jury, instructed by the court to
return a verdict for the defense, as
the pros^l^ng witnessed had failed
to prove that the defendant was
guilty of either operating a theatre
on Sunday or compelling others to
perform work on Sunday. On the
specific date upon which he was
accused of violating the Sunday
closing law, the defendant showed
that he, with his wife, was in Cali-
fornia. «
Florence Wilson, pianist in the

Q^e, refused to testify she played
the piano on Sunday, or that she
"had been paid to play on Sun-
day, or that she knew of any one
else being paid on Sunday, and the
court upheld her refusals to answer
because to have done so might have
incriminated her.

Followlfkg the acquittal in the
Biechele case, the one against Sam-
uel Naster, alleged owner of the
Empire, another of the Sunday
cases, was dismissed.

Voo Strolieim's New

Freak ^Shooting' Device

Los Angeles, June 29.

Ehio Von Stroheim is using
a new device as an aid for his

cameras in filming "The Wed-
ding March." Studio attaches
call it the "perambulator." It

is a freight-carrying and lift-

ing apparatus, such as used in

factories and warehouses to

stack boxes and heavy pack-
ages.
/The machine is operated by

electrical power and driven

like a truck, but havlhg two
arms that lift from the floor

to a height of 10 feet. On the

arms, a platform is placed and
a largre iron framework holds

lighta Cameras are set on the

platform and the lighU can be
adjusted to any angle required.

Von Stroheim uses the per-

ambulator for running shots,

with camera cranking from
medium or long shots right

into closeups or* the reverse.

The mechanism can also be
used for shots where it is com-
ing forward and upward at the

same time, or the action re-

versed.
It is claimed that the device

is better than the gyroscopic
camera, which lias been used
for similar puri>oses heretofore.

L. A. TO N. Y.
J. Stuart Blackton.

N. Y. TO L. A.
Irvin S. Cobb.
Doris Kenyon.
Kenneth Thomson.
Madge Bellamy.
Gertrude Vanderbllt.

FUNNY ANGtl TO PROMOTION

ON WAUACE REID JMEMORIAli

18-Year-Old Boy in Washington Handling National

Campaign— Condition of Subscriptions That
Famous Players Re-issue Reid Pictures

10 HOUSES SHUT

AS PANICS ON

West Coast and Others in

Calif. Select July 3

Bstchelor Away from Hart
'

Walter Batchelor, who handled
picture house bookings for Max
Hart, is no longer ^nnected with
the oflAce. Batchelor has the exclu-
sive 4>ookings for the Rivoli, Balti-

more, and may align with National
Attractions, of N. T., to take charge
of picture house and general book-
ing.

Jerry C^u^ill remains with Hart
In charge of the picture house de-
partment.

Los Angeles, June 29.

With the so-called business
pUnic on as a result of over-seating
throughout the State, 10 large
houses in various parts of the State
will be closed July 8 by West Coast
Theatres and other operators.

Several of the West Coast the-
atres, Inc., houses operating Or-
pheum vaudeville, will discontinue
the vaudeville during that period,
with the White, Fresno; and State.
Sacramento; T. & D. Junior Cir-
cuit houses, closing for the sum-
mer. Fresno, with the closing of
the White, will have its two largest
houses suspending for the summer
period, as the Wilson, 2,000-seat
house, closed recently. The White,
1,600-seater, recognized as the fore-
most of the town, will abandon
operations until the fall.

The State, Stockton, seating 1,700,

abandons Orpheum vaudeville July
3, reverted to a straight grind
picture policy. The State, Sacra-
mento, seating 1,800, T. & D. Junior
house. oi\ account of conditions
has already closed. In Oakland,
West Coast people contemplate
closing three of their houses not
late* than July 3. In Long Beach
they wlU close the Egyptian, 1,000-

seater, with the possibility that Far
(Continued on page 49)

— ^ - - . . ..v,.^

Washington, June 29.
Ray E. Harris, an 18-year-old boy

attending the Woodstock, Va., Mili-
tary Academy, is handling a na-
tional campaign from an apartment
house here at the corner of 19th and
S streets, to erect a memorial to
Wallace Reid, the former film star.
According to an 8-page bulletin,

which gives every indication of hav-
ing been prepared by those familiar
with such bulletins, it being both
expensively and excellently done,
donations totaling $487.25 have been
received from residents of 29 states
and Innumerable foreign countries.
Those listed as honorary members

include Richard Bennett. Richard
Dix, Mrs. Bertha Westbrook-Reid
(the deceased actor's mother), Mrs.
Wallace' Reid, the Reid children,
Constance and Norma Talmadge,
and Alice Brady.

First contributions are only to
cover expenses In raising the fund,
pledges being taken for the actual
erection of the memorial.
These pledges are not to be paid

unless Famous Players-Lasky, In
addition to agreeing to erect the
monument, wlU rc-lssue the former
Reid successes, according to the
bulletin.

Due to the fact that young Har-
ris is but 18 and that the other
officers of the organization are said
to be of about the same age, coupled
wtth the stipulation in reference to
re-issuing the Reid films, the opinion
has been expressed here that the
picture company is co-operating
with the youngsters.

Agents Settle for $1,117

Valentino Commish Claims
Los Angeles, June 29.

The suit for |1,500 commission
due on a contract and $16,187.50 in
damages that Clifford Robertson
and Eugene Webb, Jr., booking
agents, allege that Rudolph Valen-
tino owes them, was settled put of
court after the trial had started
when Valentino offered to pay them
$1,117.

They said that when Valentino
left P'amous Players-Lasky in Octo-
ber. 1922, they had $1,500 commis-
slon due them and would have made
$15,187.50 if he had completed the
contract they had obtained for him.

LOOK
P.roa.lway got a thrill Saturday and Sunday when It thought that "VaHpty" was again puttlnp out a special daily o.liiion U w i^r. t H at

at all but just a clever piece of exploitation for the screen production "Variety" made in Germany by UFA and dLstrlbutod in America bv Famous
Players.

^

"Variety" (picture), woe due to op^n at the Rialto Sunday. Louis Lusty of the Publlx Publicity Division, who handles the RIalto and KivoU
theatres, and Jack Mclnflreey, of the F. P. exploitation forces, got together and decided to turn ont a miniature "Variety," flooding Time? square
with it. The above pictures show the boys getting out the papeK

Saturday night the entire class of Jack Barry's Publlx Managers* School, donned In dinner Jacket.**, stormed the nlpht clubs and di.stril \ited

the imitation "Variety" and on Sunday at the Polo Grounds where a gigantic benefit was being given another distribution coup was cxecuteil.
"Variety" at the Riaito opened to $5,300 on Sunday and Is in for a six- week run.
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NELLIE BLY PRODUCTIONS, INC

LOOKS tour AS GOING CONCERN

Stenographer Trying to Get $111 in Wages—Offered

1,000 Shares at $100 Each—Nellie Bly Baker

Promoted 'Star-Making* Scheme

Los Anffdes. Juno 29.

With tb« filing of a claim tliat

$111.26 were due her for services

as A stenographer by tho Nellie Bly

ProducUons, Inc., by Juanlta Baker

^ ths office of the State Labor Bu-

rsau. Indications ar^ that this new

California corporation will not func-

tion or the purpose of making Nel-

lie Bly Baker, former stenotrrapher

for Charlie ChapHn, who had a role

screen
In "A Woman of Paris." a

•tar.
.

The concern was recently capital-

ised at 1100,000, with 1.000 Bhares

offered of common fltook at $100 a

hare.
A Variety reporter recently went

to the offices of the concern, where

a stenographer gave him the In;

formation that the former Chaplin

•teno was one of the blpigest beLs

.e( the screen, and that she Intended

to make unknowns Just as popjilar

OS she was, providing, of course. It

was said, If tho unknowns Invested

In' the company. For the invest-

ment they were to bo cast in the

first picture made by the company.
Literature supplied stated that

OUie May Baker was president of

the company as well as general

manager. It assorts she had many
years' experience in auditing and

distributing of funds in the motion

picture business, including two

years as financial secretary to

Charlie Chaplin, and two years in

the same capacity with the Jacklo

Coogan Productions, Inc. It con-

eludes by stating she has at times

had f500,000 at her checking dls

posal.

W. E. Knotts is named as secre-

tary. He is said to have boon In the

picture business since 1915, and was
at one time associated with T. L
Tally, also at one time was a dis-

tribution man for First National in

Southern California and Arizona.

Conservative Investor

For the secretary and treasurer

post J. J. Mickley Is named. He is

carded as a conservative Invobtor,

and at one time secretary and as
elstant manager of the Cochrane
Manufacturing Company, New Jer
soy corporation.
Their first story was Hlattnl to be

an original by Sarah Y. Mason, to

have boon directed by Victor Hoor-
man, who, however, is now under
contract to Metropolitan. Pictures
making Marie Prevost's present
starring photoplay.

Profit Possibilities

The prospectus stated that the

(profit possibilities were enormous,
a» many fortunate stockholders in

picture companies had been paid
large dividends. No one outside of

Juanlta Baker (said not to be re-
lated to the president or the star
of the company), at the Broadway
offlc«fl of the concern, to tell of its

flowing possHbllitles, and she was
only there for a month or so until
she decided to call on the I^abor
Commissioner, when a notice was
posted on the office door stating it

Would be closed for two weeks.
Her complaint was filed against

J. H. Mootx, fiscal agent for the cor
SHjratlon, who, she said, employed
her at $76 a month, gave her a
check on a local bank for $17.50 of
this amount, and It camo back
marked, "N. S. F.," making a ftrand
total of $111.25 due her for telling
folks how great an opportunity
they had In Investing in the com
pany.

I>eputy Labor Coniniis.sioncr T»\vy
Issued a summons ordering Mootz
to appear July 2 and explain why
Miss Baker ^a.«i not reinibiirsod for
applying valuable Information and
services for tho corporation

Tankee Clipper" as Saper

Loa Angeles, June 29.

Garrett 15. Fort Is writing the

screen adaptation and script of "The
Yankee Clipper," a super special,
directed for DeMUle by Rupert
Julian.

William Boyd and Elinor Falre
are starred. In support are Mack
Swain, Heinle Cunklin, Jlmmle
Adams, liobert Edeson and Junior
Coghlan.
Production starts July 1.

CHICAGO OUTSKIRTS' HOUSE
Chicago, June 29.

Ground was broken here for a
hew l,800-.seat movie hou.so on the
extreme western limits of Chicago

Basil Sharuhus and John Ka-
^llo, restaurant man. The hou.se
^^11 be called the Mount Clare and
booked by the Bala ban and Katz
Alldwest CrcuIL

Gireaway 'Variety' Herald

For "Variety' Picture

Times Square at after theatre

time Saturday night waa flooded

with thousands of a "special edition"

of "Variety," la four pages, same
form and style title of this paper,

labeled Vol 1, No. 1, and headed orer

the title "Times Square Entertain

ment"
Tho giveaway herald in the size

and make up of "Variety" was on
behalf of "Variety," the Ufa picture
(Famous Players) opening for a run
at the Publix's Rialto theatre.

All tne readable contents #ere of

the picture, with a double line

utreani^r front page hood reading
"Ulalto's Sensation Thrills Broad-
way."

It was a well gotten up dodger,
not the least of which was a nicely

Illustrated back cover.
It is said that the press depart-

ment of F. P. had over 600,000

printed.

Permission had been requested of

this paper for use of title or con

MORE mONICLES"
BACKED BY YALE

Although "The Chronicles of

America" series have been com-
pleted arrangements have been made
by the Yale University Press which
sponsored their manufacture for

another 18 subjects.

"The Chronicles" were made by
the "Chronicles of America Corp

"

which Is controlled by the Yale
University Press, in turn backed
by Yale University.

In the making of the "Chronicles"

the financial backing came from the
Yale Press' amaslng sale of the se-

ries of American History stories

written by the country's best- in-

formed historians, the history books
totalinir a sale of $1,250,000 without
advertising.

tents for any exploitation of "Va-
riety," the picture, with such con-
sent readily granted with apprecia-
tion. The same pt-rmlssioik for or

in connection with the picture and
this paper is also granted to any
exhibitor or exchange.

Coast Promoter Arrestefl;

Promised Mnch (or Money

Los Angeles, June J9.

Hollywood police have taken inro

custody on a grand larceny charge

Raymond Navarro or Nazzarro, naid

to have obtained around $5,000 from

picture screen aspirants. Navarro

was arrested at his hame on North

Kingsley drive following a complaint

by Mrs. Gyser. She states she gave
him $560 on his promise to get ner
screen work. She informed the po-
lice that the man posed as casnng
director for Von Strohelm.

J. P. Rudolph stated he gave the
man money to get him a poaiKion,
declaring he posed as a picture pro-
ducer.
The police stated that the pro-

moter told some 2S or SO people that
he could get them into the movies
on a payment of money. He also
posed as on assistant director, de-
claring that he was wuu one of the
large comiMinies and that he select-
ed all of the talent which was used
for his concern.
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EMILJANNINGS
LYA OE PUTTI

The sfronrfest and mosh
inspiring drama evertold^

Stattingon its sensfftiyia/

longrun atthe /{taito, n. i.

One ofthe
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VARIETY
UFA (Oerman-madc) plctor*. •tarrinc

Xmll Jannlnca «nd feataiin# Lora DcPuttL
Dirveted by B. A. Dupont. with atory adapt-
•d b/ Dupont from thfl German novel, "The
Oath of Stephen Huller," by >lollaender.
Photographer. Carl Freund. Released over
here by Famous Players under the F. P.-
Metro acreement with UFA for interchange
of pictures annually. Opened at Rlalto.New
York, June 27, for run, limited to elz

weeks. Itunning time, 92 minute*.
Boas Kmll Jannlngs
His Wife Mdly Delschaft
The Girl Lya Del'uttl

Artlnelll Warwick Ward

"Variety" Is a corking picture,

made anywhere as It haa been in

Germany. It has variety, so much
so many an American director may
be only too eager to watch It the
second time. And it will get away
over here because there are several
censor-approved box efflco kicks in

it.

After that one who has not seen
a German-made picture before for

over seven years doesn't know
where to start, this "Variety" film is

such a paralyzcr after that lapse
and in comparison to seven years
ago, in the progress by the Ger-
mans In picture-making.
No American producer could have

made a better picture of !'Variety"
than this picture Is, and that may
be letting down the Americans
easily. Certainly E. A. Dupont, be-
sides his excellent adaptation, has
put In novelties of settings, produc-
tions, direction and freakish photog-
raphy that should make many an
American blink in amazement, for
this all to come and In one film
from Germany.
And on top» o* that, the ca.st—no

better four principals ever have ap-
peared In any one picture as far as
this reporter can recall, whether na-
tive or foreign. The casting is per-
fect and the actors superb.
Seven years or more ago this

same reporter sat through a series
of Gwman-made pictures, daily
changes, for two weeks without
missing a day at Weber's Music

PAUL ASH
NOW AT

BALABAN A KATZ

New Oriental Theatre

CHICAGO

Fanl Ash
Fresentationfl

iFrodnced by
Iionis

MoDermott

PAUL
ASH

hall, then on Broadway near 38th
street. The pictures were awful,
nothing less. Subjects were morbid,
productions cheap, characters *hap-
hasardly played, principals and
casting generally terrible, and
everything so all wrong that not
one of those Gcrman-mades ever
got distribution over here.

That impression then gained
about German-madea remained so
firmly Intrenched that even when
"The Last Laogh" was so loudly ac-
claimed by reviewers on Variety's
staff, witli the work of Emil Jan-
nings particularly commended, that
that could not aUer the impression.

Meanwhile many American and
some E}nglish pictures have been
seen. The English have stood still,

if not going backward. They did
not seem to even pick up the funda-
mentals of better picture making
from their sparse few that have
reached these shores, while the
Americans, as admitted, have swift-
ly advanced, but none have prog-
ressed as have the Germans if "Va-
riety," the picture, may be taken as
a model of their current output.

In ' Variety" are a|)ectacular pic-
tures of carnivals, fetes and the-
atres that look real. They break lir

at Just the proper times. Than there
is a story with plenty of suspense,
the suspense at one time being most
intense; that is when there is a
doubt whether the catcher in a cast-
ing act high above the heads of the
audience at the Wintergarten, Ber-
lin, will drop the flier in revenge.
He does not, but the signs point the
other way before the aefial act Is

concluded.
Yet with all of this goodness In

everything and without a doubt that
"Variety" has cverthing to compose
a comfortable draw, there is the re-
verse side; that amidst everything
the matter of a sympathetic note
was wholly neglected. There Is

nothing in this picture to endear it

to an audience, nothing to weave a
bond between the screen and tho
patrons, for it's a picture of double-
crossing, twice, with the only pos-
sible object of sympathy, the wife
of the triangle, seemingly too phleg-
matic in the German way. meaning
indifference to conditions, to grasp
for sympathy from out front.
Mr. Jannlngs has been praised for

his picture work, and never too
highly, from what he does here. A
pantomunist of rare calibre and a
character player par excellence, he's
the Gerikian acrobat, head of the act
Cor troupe) and the showman to
the exact precision of the role. Mr.
Janninfl^s can play with Jiis back to
the audience and so easily that he
does that here several times. A
great actor.
Lya DePuttl will take a lot of

beating from the America^ vamps
before they can safely say they have
shaded her as the waif vamp In
"Variety." She plays It. and how!
The girl la a natural as a vamp, in
looks and actions.
As a Juvenile set in this frame

Warwick Ward is exactly right. He
makes up as the snappy foreign
performer who realizes his position
in the variety world of Europe and
might have been an English acrobat
with an Italian professional name.
Mr. Ward probably has played ro-
mantic Juvenile roles as well as vil-

lainous ones. He has a face to suit
either.
Miss Delschaft as the boss' wife

was taken for the type, a trifle

heavy for acrobatics and forced to
retire to become the piano player In
her husband's dancing show on the
carnival lot at Hamburg. What
Miss Delschaft has to do she does
well, like the others. There are any
number of "types" among the
extras. Most of these extras of now
look like the German principals of
those other days.
The story of the double-crossing

is the tale of the fllm. The Boss,
reduced from his high estate as
head of the troupe to running a
Joint in a carnival, has thrust upon
him a waif, seemingly from Java,
left an orphan on the boat. "Berta
Marie," when her mother died
aboard ship. At Hamburg the mate
takes her to the Boss' because she
can dance.
As a "coocher" the waif gains ad-

miration from the front when bally-
hoolng. When the Boss has to
drive off a roughneck who cllml>ed

upon the stage to bug the girl, be
decides It Is about time to return
to the trapeze, where he had been
among' the best catchers In his
aerial line of casting work.

, Meanwhile the waif (Miss De-
Puttl) In the home-wagon of her
benefactors and with the wife and
a baby about, had been "making a
play" for the Boss o' nights after
the wife had retired. Repulsed
often, she persisted, until following
the climax of the roughneck, the
Boss declared for her, spying they
would silently leave that night, with
the wife outside the dressing room,
coming to call them to dinner, hear-
ing his love confession.
Then another carnival with a

double casting turn, the Boss and
Berta. much devoted at this time
and with the boss regaining his
prestige as a kaarer.
And following, the opening of the

Wintergarten, Berlin, with Artinelli.
aerialist, obliged to cancel through
an accident to his partner in London
a few days before. The Winter-
garten management held open the
spot for the Artinellis if he could
secure another partner. «with the
boss and the girl located.
They appear in their triple cast-

ing act oVer the heads of the Win-
tengarten's audience, doing the reg-
ular casting (and good) besides an
announced triple somersault.
At the opening, night of the three-

act Artinelli gave the girl a diamond
ring for remembrance of their asso-
ciation, and the next morning en-
ticed her Into his room on the same
floor with the Boss*, after the Boss
had left for his card playing ren-
dezvous. That night Artinelli took
the girl to a fete, returning around
4.30 a. m., creating something of a
suspicion with the Boss, although
soothed by the wilyness of the girl.

Again and at the card rendezvous
an observer of the loving relations
of Artinelli and the girl idly
sketches a caricature of the Bosu be-
ing deceived upon the marble top.

Through forgetting his wallet the
Boss returned to the restaurant, no-
ticing the caricature upon the table
which had been an object of mirth
to the other professionals in the
place.
Locating the young man who had

drawn it, he received an admittance
of that man having seen the love-
making at the fete.
In knowledge of the probabilities

the suspense starts, as the casting
act goes on again the same evening,
foa the Boss visualizes the dropping
of the seducing flier, and it Is seen
upon the screen. But the act goes
on and through without mishap.
With the Boss later' asking Artinelli
to tell the girl he won't be home
until late.

When Artinelli enters his board-
ing houAe room early that morning,
leaving the girl to go to her room
farther down the hall, both appar-
ently having been drinking, Artin-
elli finds Inside his door the Boss,
errhn, silent, and resolute. The
sombreness sobers up Artinelli. He
appeals, but the Boss throws two
knives on ia table, saying he will
count three.
Refusing all peace advances and

after an unseen struggle on the floor,

the Boss arises alone, to walk into
his room where the girl is on the
bed, washing his hands of the blood
as the girl shrieks at the sight, and
the Boss slowly walks back down
the ball, down the stairs, with the
girl screaming, falling and left be-
hind, as he goes out of the front
door to call a taxi to drive him to
the nearest police station.
The picture opens and cl^oses

within a Warden's room, with the
Warden at the opening telling the
Boss his wife and child (now 10)
have appealed for his pardon. The
Warden asks the Boss to break
his silence and tell his story, with
the In between a switch -back and
the flnale a probable pardon.
The picture has been scored pret-

tily for the "acrobatic" music, also
in blend as the scenes proceed, with
Just the right tone and volume. It's

an intricate score as well.
In the Wintergarten opening scene

is a complete vaudeville bill, run off
with abnormal speed through lim-
ited tii^ appearance, but taking in
everything, and neatly shifted in
fade outs and ins.

This picture is doubly interesting

to show people through the variety
end. In Germany the picttire was
called "Variete," the German pro-
nunciation and equivalent to the
vaudeville of here. To preserve the
original, "Variety" was decided upon
for this country in preference to
•Vaudeville."
Here is a paragraph that should

have started the review and would
have, were the American public suf-
flciently educated to acrobatics. This
picture holds a remarkable trick
photographic feat or an Illusion, in
the casting act. There is much
frcaklni? photography, such as the
performers on the high platforms
seeing; nothing but a Jumble of eyes
beneath them, looking up; the Win-
tergartcn's interior being whirled
around as the trapezes swing back
and forth, several of such and all

unusually Interesting In picture
making as well as conception, but
the trick is this casting act taking
up the centre of the Wintcrgarten's
amphitheatre, doing their casting,
even the triple somersault and a
blindfold leap, over the audience

—

without a net.
There is no casting act, no per-

former and no catcher who would
permit It, that would work an act of
this kind high in the air without a
net stretched beneath. Just how this
double scone was obtained cannot be
explained nor arc the substituted
aerial acts known, being Germans.

In towns like Reading. Pa., noted
for acrobats, this casting turn could
be claimed to be doing the greatest
acrobatic trick ever accomplished
without a net. and the picture will
bear that out.
Set in for six weeks at the Rialto,

it's doubtful if "Variety" can hold
up that long. It's a flne picture bilt

not big enough for that length of
tim^ at this house, unless much
heavier in box office strength than
may be now credited to It. About
three weeks should be enough, un-
less forced.
Miss DePutti is now over on this

side and Mr. Jannlngs is due in the
fall. A couple of foreigners like

these will make the native boys and
girls in pictures step. That will be
worth their presence If nothing else,

but Emil Jannlngs can set himself
down for an American favorite in

American-made pictures from the
outset. Bime.

UP IN MABEL'S ROOM
Al Christie Production, starrlnc Marie

Prevost; starring Harrison Ford and Phyl-
lis Haver. Directed by E. Mason Hopper.
Adapted from the farce of similar title by

McG<«w Willis. Distributed through
P. D. C. At Strand, New York, week June
27. Running time, about 62 minutes.
Mabel Alnsworth Marie Prevost
Qarry Alnaworth. her cz-husband

Herrison Ford
Sylvia Wells, a blonde Phyllis Haver
Jimmy Larchmont, a bualnewi man . . .

.

Harry Myers
Alicia, his wife: Sylvia Breamer
Leonard Mason, a gay bachelor

Paul Nicholson
Arthur Walt'XY. a man about town

Carl Gerard
Henrietta, his spinster slater. .Maud Truax
Hawkins. Garry's valet Wm. Orlcjnond

A picture for girls and women if

for any one. They may find gags
to laugh at here in the hoke farcical
handling of women's lingerie and
all the old stuff that goes with any
bedroom farce. At the Strand Mon-
day night the laughing was mod-
orate in spots, with one healthy
»hriek as the man allowed a wom-
an's combination to catch upon a
chair.
This Is a variation of the French

door-slamming farce. Instead of

Jumping in and out of doors all of
the time, some of the time is spent
by the men hiding under beds or
in chests. To a man It's very weary-
ing, but the flaps and the mams
seemed to enjoy it.

The women of the cast run far
ahead of the men. Marie Prevost
stars and easily leads the others,
with the runner up Phyllis Haver.
Other than those two none of the
players In the picture need watch
it, excepting Wm. Orlamond, as the
butler. Whenever Mr. Orlamond got
a real chance he stole the scene for
a laugh away from everybody. This
he did so handily In one scene with
Harrison Ford that It could not be
overlooked. But Ford was hard as
nails all through any way.
Perhaps the Ford role was hard.

and if so be added steel to It Thatmay be said also for the direcuoa
of E. Mason Hopper's. It continual,
ly looked as though while the Qim
was in the making the director and
principals met nightly to see what
else could be done in the gagging
way the next day. But this picture
should not have cost so many days
in its manufacture.
"Up in Mabel's Room" tells it all—

i

all of the men were found in Mabel's
room for one reason or another, with
considerable of the reason there,
fore very silly—with nothing more
silly than Ford's ridiculous direc-
tion-made shyness, if it were the
director—and Just as bad whoever's
fault, even the original book's.
Nice largp Interior settings and

one novelty production fit In a girl
scene in a road house night club,
whatever that is—In Hollywood.
Good enough for flrst runs dur-

ing the summer. This was a proper
time to break it. But the picture
needs a strong push behind it to be
sure of anything over normal grrosses
for this time of the season. ^im«.

LES MISERABLES
Washington. June 26.

Films de France (Socleto des Clner*.
mans) production. U. 8. distribution br
Universal. Directed by Henri Feacourt, as-
sisted by Rene Barberts. Artistic direction.
Liouls Nalpaa. Starring M. Gabriel Gabrlo
and Mme. Sandra Mllownnoff. Pre-vlew
showing under auspices of tlM National
Press Club. Poll's, Washington, D. C.
June 25.
Jean Valjean M. Bagriel Gabrlo
M. Madeleine M. Bagriel Gabrlo
Champmathieu M. Gabriel Gabrlo
Javert M. Jean Toulout
Mgr. Myrlel M. Paul Jorge
Marl us M. Rozet
Thenardler. . . . « M. O. Salllnrd
Gavroche M. Charles Badiolo
Fantine Mme. '^ndra Milowanoft
Conette Mme. Sandra Milowanoft
Olllenormand M. Mailiard
Enjolras M. Paul Ouida
Mile. Baptiatlne. .Mme. Clara Darcey-Rocha
Cosetts (child) Mile. Andree Rolane
Rpione Mile. Nlvette Saillart
La Thenardler Mme. Renee Carl

Universal has two phases upon
which to sell "Les Miserables" in

the United States: the fame of

Victor Hugo and the almost equal
fame of the title.

Judging from American standards
(Continued on page 12)

Just Booked Entire

Walter Read's

New Jersey Circuit

Capacity for

8 Weeks Chicago '

2 Weeks New. Orleans

2 Weeks Washington
2 Weeks Baltimore

1 Week Atlanta

I Week Norfolk

1 Week Richmond

TeFCdlasc Dates (W

m
A Motion Picture Sensation

Featuring Helens Chadwick and

Jack Mulhall

State Rights for Sale

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Avenue, New York

LOPEZ SPEAKING
HELLO, EVERYBODY—

FOLLOWING OUR NOTABLE AND PLEASANT FOUR WEEKS' RUN AT SHEA'S HIPPODROME, BUFFALO, WE ARE PLAYING A
WEEK'S STARRING ENGAGEMENT AT LOEWS NEW STATE THEATRE IN ST. LOUIS, BEGINNING SATURDAY, JULY 3rd. OUR
SECOND BRUNSWICK RECORD RELEASE, ''SHOW THAT FELLOW THE DOOR" AND "COULD I, I CERTAINLY COULD," HAS
JUST BEEN RELEASED HERE IN THE MIDDLE WEST, AND IS PROVING ANOTHER SENSATIONAL SELLER, — MORE ANON.

VINCENT

CASA LOPEZ, 245 West S4th St., New York—BRUNSWICK RECORDS—WILLIAM MORRIS Management—WEAF RADlOr ARTISTS
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LITERATI
"Liberty" SiippingT

•*l,iborty" •©ems to be nlipping;,

tome of Ita theatrical and "Inaide"

material being "all wrong." The

jiame staff of writers using two or

mree nom -de-plumes seenns to be

the treble. A recent "night club"

»tDr> of the New York cafer waii

three poRes of blah.

May Advertising Increase

Though general business condl-

Itions during May did not make that

month outstanding, thexe was an
increase of 10 percent on the gross

advertising carried during May by

t the 15 New York and Brooklyn

dailies. That Increase was not un
t'^lform among the newspapers. Six

In New York and two in Brooklyn
failed to live up to the average,

. even falling below their usual

mark.

Dancer Writes Book
The Dorun cempany has accepted

for publication a novel by Joyce
White, entitled "The Second l^'lrst

Time." Miss White Is the dancer,

currently in the musical comedy,
••Castlos in the Air," in Chicago.

of Hearut's evening dailioH on the
Pacific Coast, arrived in San Fran-
cisco recently to look over the
'Call." Rumors began flying of a
shakeup and axe-swinging in the
editorial department. A numl>er of
resignations were handed in soon
afti^F ColUns* advent and prior to
the iaauance of a "wrecking" order.

Among the fallen heads were
John D. Barry, for some years con-
ducting a column of comment on
the editorial page. Barry, however,
made a more lucrative connection
with th« "Dally News." Dudley
Burrows, dramatic editor, was re-
placed by Edith Bristol and Don
Krull. both brought from Los An-
geles.

Among those who resigned were
Arthur Johnson, makeVip editor.

Johnson bad been with the "Call"

over 12 years. He stepped out to

accept a proposition from an ad-
vertising concern, much to his

financial advantage. John Argens,
cartoonist, also resigned.

Hughes Abandons ''Washington"
-. Rupert Hughes, in thinking the

Siat^er over, has decided not to do
the biography of George Washinef-

ipn. announced ^after a fanfare of

publicity last winter. That was
When Hughes was in Washington
m a reserve offlcer. He revealed

some Incidents in the life of the
Father of His Country which cre-

ated much discussion- and declared

he would write the book.
Why Hughes wants to give up

tte Job Is that it is taking more
labor than anticipated. Having al-

ready consumed months of research
work, HuKhes Is still not up on all

his material. Also, the demands of

his publiaher for another work of

fiction, always a good seller if by
him, as well as opportunities for

fllm work, has caused him to aban-
don the George Washington epic.

At PebbU Beach

During her stay on the Coast.

Jeanne Eagels, star of "Rain,"* pur-
chased a homesite of three acres

at Pebble Beach, near Monterey
(Cal.) and announced that she In-

tended to build a pretentious home
for her own use between seasona

Pebble Beach is the place of res-

idencea of many notables in the ar-

tistic and literary world. Sam G.
Blythe has a home there.

Charles Hanson Towne Editing

Charles Hanson Towne, manager
of the literary department of the
American Play Company for three

years, has been appointed editor of

"Harper's Bazaar." Towne. from
an advertising copy writer, has be-

come one* of the best known liter-

ary figures In the country.

Shaking Up Frisco's ''Cair
E. R. Collins, supervising editor

TR A nD BROADWAY
AT

4TTH ST.

W. Jackson Turner, Jr., on the

staff of the "Army and Nary Jour-

nar* in Washington, made a flying

leap on Friday of laat week Ia that

city to the driver's seat of a run-
away Ice wagon, drawn by two
tonMS. Turner brooffht ihm team

to a standstill within a dftfltanoo of

one block.

MARIE PREVOST

DP IN MABE'S mW
* NKW IfAUK HTAAND FBOUO
STBAND 8Tla•HO^rT ORdEBBTHA

STATE & METROPOLITAN
A 4Kth 8L BrooklxB

Carty Ranck, formerly dramatic
crltlo for the Brooklyn "Eaffleb" to

now occupying the same doek for

the Brooklyn "Times." He re-

cently returned from tlie w«et
where, for several years, he kept tai

touch with literary affairs by con-

ducting a book shop.

POLA NEGRI
in 'GOOD and NAUGHTV

At the stats—RITZ BRO&
At th« Metropolitan—WilUe Crcci

A Hand. State Week Jvly It. Metro-
politan We«k July 11. JKFFRIR
HHARKBY. la Peraoo Aotloa.

BROADWAY
AT

flsl0Tl
CAPITOL
LON CHANEY
'The Road to Mandalasr*
CAPITOL, GRAND ORCHESTRA

World s T^rKest Theatre Cooling Plant

•herweod SuggeeM Beneltley

Robert Benchley. dram*tto edHor
of "Life" and author oC aundry
bamorous booka and pieces ba*
been signed by Fiamoua Playem-
Laaky to write titles and oonstnict

comedy soenee for their productions.

Robert Sherwood, fllm and manag-
ins editor of "Ut^" previously did

some work aloncr the same lines

for Famous, but was obliged to give

them up* as hie duties wltb his

weekly were found too pressing.

Sherwood is said to haTO euggeeted

Benchley.

GENE TUNNEY
Hefs won thirty fij^ts 1^ knockouU.

He^ ^ot the habit hell b« « knoclcoirt

inaMgeriai;

^ m

If

lOGKAT THESE BOX-
GEEICE HGUKES/
OrieM.cmckco fis.ooo
wew's:State, l.a. s 25, soo
iCl^rfjfW.SAjfFEANciscc 21. boo
5^W/),PHiLADELFItIA '2^.000

and thd miieij talksI

3!

hesteveiything in Chicagot

SanFcancisco, Los Angeles,

and Fhiladdphk simuttane-

Alii

^^,l..^°^^U Marion Fairfkx>'^^-v.-.

-LEWIS STONE
BARBARA BEDFORDJ TULLT MARSHALL

5qse(i,an E.M'ljULLS CcUoraua 'Jove!

DESERT HEALEK
M^oud bu MARION FAIRFAX

'

-Drtcka ftw MAUPjrjr lOui^Nt'jR
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LES MISERABLES
(Continued from page 10)

to which th«. average picture-goer
has been educated, "L.es Miserables"
la far from the great production
touted.
The story, naturally, is extremely

old fashioned, hence its greatest
fault—the French producers have
adhered what could be termed line-

for-linc to the Hugo script. Certain
phases of the book are highlighted,
hut in general the film followfa

closely the original story.
The book is depressing, a reader

actually "wallows" In misery, get-
ting deeper and deeper in the de-
pressing sufferings of the Hugo
characters. A reader can lay down
the book, but seeing the film is a
different story. Here it ran clofee

to three hours!
The old fashioned angle at times

brought laughter, one instance In
particular, and tlie big moment of
the film, too. This was the famous
reference to the girl's painted face
and no (cut) hair. And the suf-
ferings of an unwed mother failed
to arouse any particular sympathy.
Both stories were presented at

one sitting, but, according to James
V. Bryson of Universal's London
office, reported to have sold the film
to his firm, it will be split and run
as a serial over a period of two
weeks, 10 reels each. This is new
for over here and will give oppor-
tunities for publicity from another
angle.
The FrMichman's direction does

not line up. Lighting was bad.
faces of characters back from the
camera could not be seen; the bat-
tle scenes are like so much child
play while the ordeal of the Paris
aewers, which lives with every
reader of the book, was an outright
flop.

Photography, again in compari-
son, does not measure up, while
for the cast its star is little Andree
Kolane playing the child Cosette.
M. Bagriel Gabrio does well with
Jean Valjean as does Jean Toulout
as Javert. For the balance of the
cast, including Mme. Sandra llilo-
wanoff. nothing can be said.

If Universal can dig up enough
Hugo admirers who wtint their
Hugo straight, this one may have
enough pulling power to run up a
pt'oflt. But it will have to be sold
every minute of the way.

MedMn,

ROAD TO MANDALAY
lietro-OoldwyB-lfajrer production, •tarrtns

Lon Chaner. Btory by Tod Browalns and
Herman J. ManklewicB. Direction by Tod
Drowning. Titles by Joe Farnham. Rnn-
ninv time, M minute*. At Capitol, New
Tork, week of June 27.
Joe Lon Chaney
Joe's Daughter Lola Moran
rhe Admiral Owen Moore
Priest Henry B. Waltball
Cngllah Charlie Wine Xamlyama bojln
Pansy Rose Lansdon
Servant Joha Oeorge

They took a long running jump
tv'hcn they named the picture after
Kipling's poem, because it has noth-
ing to do with a "Burmah girl's

awaitin'," or with "Come you back,
you British soldier." It's a story
of the underworld of Singapore,
done more or less in the spirit of
•'Queen of the Opium Ring" of the
ancient Theodore Kremer style, ex-
cept that the screen has somewhat
rciined that bygone technique. How-
ever, the intent is no different.
There is a pretentious spiritual

and moral theme that runs through
the story, but it has all the aspects
of belnp entirely phoney, while the
underworld "kick" is the first con-
sideration. I^'s a slumming party
abroad screened with a sugar-coat-
ing to make it respectable to Amer-
ica, which includes censors and re-
Xormers.
Not a thing in the picture as pre-

sented at the Capitol that a censor
could base a legitimate objection
upon, but that's becau.se of skill in
handling rather tlian the motif. Out-
side of all these considerations, tiie

111m has a large-sized dramatic
punch, which, after all, was the
thing aimed at and achieved, and
which will sell the picture to exhib-
itors and to the public.
Chancy has another of those chai-

acteristic roles. This time his de-
formity is a sightless, white eye. It
la romarkahle how this particular
detail contributes a sort of mood
and tempo to the wht>lc production.
The subject is built upon monstrosi-
ties — Oriental monstrosities— since
the action talje.s place in Singapore
and Mandalay (the town is the only
connection with the Kipling verse).

Singapore Joe (Chaney) runs a
dive in the slums of Singapore with
all that a dive in the slums of
Singapore carries with it. Here art-

mixed black, white, yellow and
brown, male and female, and the
delicate suggestion of the character
of the place was scarcely necessary.
The emphasis is on the female. Hi?
lieutenant Is a renegade Brltiali

naval offlcer (Owen Moore, in an
Ideal role) a wild rake of flaming

past.
In Mandalay lives-Singapore Joe's

daughter, having no knowledge of

her fnther, being brought up In a

convent In all Innocence. Joe sails

his ship from time to time to Man-
dalay from Singapore, which is

some undertaking, one being In

Straits SettlemenU and the other In

upper Burma.
, ,

On one of the trips the naval of-

Acer msets.the daughter. Her purity

so works upon him he reforms over-
night, and forthwith we are moved
to the interior of the Catholic cathe-
dral—that's what it looks like—in
Mandalay, where the reformed rep-
robate and the innocent maid are
standing at the altar-rail waiting
for the priest to marry them. It is

plausibly established that the priest
Is Joe's brother.

Comes upon the scene at the cru-
cial moment Joe himself. He is, of
course, revolted at the thought of
his dissolute lieutenant marying his
daughter, essence of purity. A dra-
matic conflict between priest and
dlve-keepIng brothers. The flnisb
Is that Joe abducts his former lieu-
tenant and holds him prisoner in the
Singapore dive. The dive manager
is h snaky Chinese, called the "best
knife man In the E^t," who has a
grudge against Joe of long standing.
The daughter goes to Joe's Singa-

pore dive—her Journey is all in a
handy title—and here is where the
super-melodrama starts. She falls
into the hands of the Chinese snake,
who traps her in an upper room
(there is eloquent comedy business
by the regular customers downstairs
to explain the possibilities), when
Joe, the girl's father, happens along.
He drives the Chinaman away.
Then a big scene between the girl

and -unknown father. Meanwhile
the navy man is brought on the
scene. Father and lover flght it out

with knives, and the lover is about
to be abolished violently when the
girl stabs her father in the back.

Joe, although dying, remembers
that his sinister Chinese enemy Is

waiting below. He manages to sur-
vive Just long enough to bluff him
off while the lover gets the girl out,
then collapses from a balcony into
his black, white, yellow and brown
customers, in a sensational 20-foot
fall. The girl and her lover escape,
without Joe having revealed him-
self.

^ The cast is happily picked. Lois
Moran pulb over youth and inno-
cence as no other screen actress who
comes to mind. Chaney Is splendid
in a typical role, while Moore plays
the boyish reprobate probably as
convincingly as it could have been
done.
The picture is Chaney, who un-

questionably has a big following. At
the Capitol Monday they had a good
attendance at 2 o'clock and for the
4 o'clock ' show it was capacity
downstairs. This, on a perfect
June day, must have had some bear-
ing on Chaney's draw. Besides Sun-
day night, perfect weather, biggest
business in months.
The picture undoubtedly will go

over big. It appeals to the modern
taste for what is called "morbid,"
but which nowadays Is spoken of
as "sensational." The Grand Gulgnol,
maybe, was ahead of the times.

At that, the picture Isn't nearly
as "strong", as the Knobloch piece
of a few seasons back called "The
Lullaby," or as "The Shanghai Oeb-
ture." But it Is sensational enough
to attract keen attention.

BORN TO THE WEST
Famous Players picture. From the story

by Zane Gray, adapted by Lurlen Hub-
t>ard. Directed by John Waters. Jack
Holt, Margaret Morrla, Raymond Hatton,
Arlette Marchal and Oeorge Sle^man fea-
tured. At Rlvoll. New York, week June
27. Runnnlf time, 62 minutes.
"Colorado" Dare Rudd Jack Holt
Nell Woratall Margaret Morris
Jim Fallno Raymond Hatton
Belle of Paradise Bar Arlette Marchal
Jeese Fillmore Qeorve Slegman
Bate Fillmore Bruce Gordon
Nell's Father William A. Carroll
Dinkey Hooley Tom Kennedy
Sheriff Haverlll * Richard Nelll
Mrs. Rudd Edith Torke
Sam Rudd E. Allyn Warren
Ae children:

—

"Colorado" Dare Rudd DlHy Aber
Nell Worstall Jean Johnson
Bate Fillmore Joe Butterwortb

One of tlfe best westerns in a
long, long while. It is one of the
fastest action pictures that Broad-
way has seen in a year. Just
bristles with excitement and seethes
with suspense.
John Waters Is a new<iomer to

the dlrectloi^ honors, this being his
first assIpT^ment at the head of a
company. If this picture is to be

taken as a criterion of his wut k to
follow, he certainly Is a made man.
Waters handled this picture wiitt a
deftness that bespeaks of luns
years of training as an assistant,
and he has turned out a picture
that will have the average audience
on its head. It may not be a great
box ofTlce winner, but It certainly
Is going to give every one that sees
it a corking thrill.

The story is one of those typical
of the Gray series. Laid in the
west, it opens with a sehoolday
sequence that plants the natural
rivalry between two boys over a
girl. There is a flght between the
two which ends In both being
scarred, one on the forehead and
the other on the back of his hand.
When they meet again In after
years the scars lead to the mutual
recognition.

The girl also comes into, the
later sequence through having
moved with her father int<Ktho new
gold rush country, Nevada, where
the father of one of the boys runs
the dance hall and is boss of the
town. His son is an all around bad
e8rs>> and when the hero shows on
the scene real action starts. There
are a couple of flght scenes that
are corking, and the general gun
battles in the dance dive are well
worked out.
In the end a pitched battle be-

tween the miners of one strike

They're on the way—^box office bound! Big-money
Warner Bros, hits for Summer business.

Fast-moviiTg, br<Sezy entertainment to make the Summer
a season of profits!

^

$
Note the titles—they're box office!

Study the stars—they're box office, too!

All from Warner Bros., the home of hits. Lot's more
coming!

You're playing the best when you play Warner Bros.!

Book npw—cash in now!

$

Big Money ^ifs-WARNE
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which the town boss U trying to

teal and the rouerh element of the

boom town la one of the beat staged

film flshU of Its kind that haa ever

been seen. Here the miners win

out and the rough element la

chased out of town, with the hero

rescuing the girl from the dance

hall keeper's son and there Is a

happy endlngk
Through the story there Is a com-

edy element largely furnished by
Raymond Hatton as the companion

to the hero that registers In great

shape. Jack Holt has the heroic

role, with Margaret MorrU playing

opposite him, while Arlette Marchal
does a dance hall girl In a corking

Qianncr.
The cast Is a most adequate one,

and for a fast moving western

filled with thrills the exhibitor need

look no further. Holt gives a great

performance, and for the first time

In a long while gets over his per

onallty to the audience.
Fred,

r

f

THE STILL ALARM
Unlverul m^lodramji taken from the

•liglnal of two—maybe three—decadea ago—
by Joaeph Arthur. Ilelene Chadwlck and
William Ruaaell featured. Runhlng time.

66 mlMltM. At the Broadway, week Juae

They haven't left much of the

orlglnaL The story has been re

written and brought up to date. The

fireman and his bride have been
married three years when the story
opens In 1908. The situation set,

years elapse in one short title.

So we have the time of tho action
now In 1925.
A version of the famous old play

was done by Sellg In 1918 that kept
reasonably within the limits of tho
old play, but this edition by Uni-
versal doesn't go much beyond Ad-
mitting that the hero Is .a fireman,
and it is at a fire that the crisis

comes.
William Russell is no sprightly

hero, so they turn him into the
father. But It becomes necessary
for the fireman to smear up a heavy
at the fire for the sake of a woman.
Wherefore, the new fireman hero
must have a petticoat to rescue
The situation Is covered by giving
the hero a fiapper daughter, saved
trom a fire the day his wife de-
serted him and adopted to sooth
his grief
She Is a flapper, which calls for

new amendments, since th9 modern
flapper was unknown in the '908

One change compelling another,
they wander far from the story, t-o

that It is unrecognizable.
Nevertheless, the basic appeal of

the etandard blood and thunder
play of long ago remains to some
extent, although the plcturie has
been produced with an economy in

places that Injures its q^^^lity. The
heavy, Richard Travers, is pretty

bad, both in action and drossing. A
suave millionaire who wears lU-
nttlng clothes haa no place on the
screen at this day and date
The fiapper daughter Is better,

and Holene Chadwlck as the erring
wife Is a caplt.al player, although
why she should be playing middle-
aged characters seems extraordi-
nary. The piece Is handled for an
unfastldlous clientele, and these
points may pass, for the-e Is sturdy
melodrama In the action, and, of
course, the flying fire eiglncs and
the fire-fighting episodes have an
honest thrill. In particular there Is

one good bit where tho fireman hero
leads eight or ten trapp^ men from
a burning building by means of u
human chain linked aloTi? a dizsy
ledge six stories abo'/e the street.

And then there Is the good stand-
by where the suave destroyer of

woman's honor is properly b*»aten

to a pulp by the honest hero. The
picture has all these to niak) up
for its hopelessly Inartistic settings
and numerous crudities in story and
direction.
A picture to be bought and sold

on a price basis for the less exact-
ing. What It is doing in a Broad-
way house is something the ar-
rangers of the Broadway theatre
attractions will have to answer for.

presently or In the hereafter.

EVE'S LEAVES
Cecil B. DeMina production, directed by

Paul Sloane. featuring Leatrlce Joy. Re-
leaMd by l>roducera' Dlatrlbutlng Corp. Id

the caat are Robert Edeaon, Robert I^ong,

Richard Carle, musical coiredy old timer,

and William Itoyd. leading man. At Loew'i
New York. June M. Running time, 64
minutes.

Zlon Myers directing •TCllled by
Kindness," Fox comedy.

Familiar type of screen comedy-
melodrama, the melodrama being in

the action and the comedy In the
titles for the most part. Discussion
of the picture's merits Involves the
point whether fans like their heavy
dramatics and their romance tem-
pc-ed with sophisticated kidding.
Tho thing was never done boiore
the advent of the movies. You got
your melodrama straight and if

there must be a humorous element
It came from the "comedy relief."

The screen technique Is to Intro-

duce the comedy relief and Josh the

heavy dramatics too. The result is

confusing, and It would have to be
a pretty nimble minded fan who
would "get" the conflicting values.

This Is especially true of the pres-
ent subject, because nobody seems
to have been certain whether the
mood was direct kidding or serious
romance.
The direction of Paul Sloane, as

to grouping, backgrounds and con-
centration of interest is first rate,

but the uncertainty as to Intent
sets these technical excellencies at
naught. Miss Joy is Miss Joy; that

poney^SimmieTmts/

1^
(1

Pit.

BROS. PRODUCTIONS

Is to say, the actress is In a char«
acterlstlo rule, which calls for a
coquettish hoyden. She rather over-
does it, as somotlmt'S happens.
Robert Edoson, one time matinee
idol, has the ipconseqiientlal part
of a gruff sea captain who se<»ks to
keep his tomb<»y daughter m inno-
cence of the world, while .»<he in-
stinctively yearns for fominine van-
ities. Hence the title, " love's
Leaves." Tlie ship, a niapniliccnt
square rigger, docks in a Chinese
port, where the Chinese hrii^ands
kidnap the girl and her American
lover.
The Oriental locale gives the pic-

ture good picturesque and romantic
Interest, and the farcical twist wa«
bad Judgment because It d<'stroys

these values. The only explanation
that occurs is that as the produc-
tion progressed, or after I* was fin-

ished, the cynical studio mini rather
revolted at the ten-twcnt-thlrt grade
of melodrama—such as the two
lovers captured by the Chinese ban-
dit and held prisoners while the
bandit tortures the American boy
to force compliance from the hero-
ine—and gave It the comedy twist
in the titles to make It smart,
"classy" (abominable word) and
modern.
Thus the naive melodramatic

values the story originally had have
been discounted. The action has
good legitimate sex angles, and one
comedy scene was splendidly man-
aged—that where the heroine flnds
she loves the hero, who Is tied hand
and foot, and experiments with the
hitherto unknown thrill of kissing.
This was legitimate comedy, but the
strained reach for horse laughs*
particularly in the titles, was Inex-
cusable, and spoiled whot rr'sht
otherwise have been an effective^

direct and simple story.

MY LADY OF WHIMS
Dallas FitSKerald Production. SUrrlnff

Clara Bow Distributed by Arrow Pictures
Corp. Adapted from the story "Protectinc
Prudence" by Kd^ar Franklin. At tha
New York theatre. June 25, one day. Run-
ninir time. G4 minutes.
Prudence Severln Clara Bow
Wayne Lieifh Cumellia (leragbty
Rolf Francis McDonald
Hartley Greer Donald Keith
Detective L«« Mora*

"My Lady Of Whims" Is labeled

a Dallas Fitzgerald production.
Made last year, according to report*

for the Arrow program, it stars

Clara Bow.
It's a modern story with quite a

comedy by-play in which Le^
Moran works hard to garner laughs,

the material lacking the real

grounds for any uproarious fun-
making. Even in the big climax
scenes they drag away a fling at
heroics to build up a laugh. This
effort is only good for intermittent
laughter.
The story as a whole has beea

done in a different way by other
companies but this one gives Clara
Bow considerable latitude to show
her screen worth. Miss Bow ia

capable; she's cute and she's able
to make her eyes help her out la

many scenei^
Miss Bow has an Ingratiating

way; there are certain roles sh«
can play to perfection although oc-

casionally this young lady is mis-
cast and then there's harm done
to her reputation.
Part of this fllm is Al and the

other part doesn't "number" at alL

It entertains In spots and at other
times burns up a lot of fllm footage.

It Is not a fllm that anybody win
lose any sleep raving about, but it

does add credit to Clara BoW's rep-

utation.
The cast In the main handles It-

self well with Miss (Joraghty doing
as much as she could with a minor
role. Donald Keith works hard to

please.
The photography was good. Just

another feature. 3farte.

Hands Across Border
Tndepondont profluctlon dlntrlduted bf

Film UooWInf omr«ii. Frod Thompeoa
tarred. Mtory by Frank M. Clifton and
directed by David Kirklnnd. Tltlo« by
Malcolm Hluart H >y!an. Kuiinln« time. SO
mlnufeH. At Mtnnloy. New Yr»rU, June 24.

on© flay.

First rate molodrama of the Mex-
ican border with load.s of action,

hard riding and story Interest well
dovoloi)od. Nothing .subtle about it,

the picture's addreHS being to the
western and unsophlHtlratod fan,

and for this puri>o8«' the ftsiluro Is

first rate.
It has to do with b<jrdor .smug-

gling, couiit»Tffltlng, "bad men"
from the American Hide, beautiful

SpiinlHh heroine, noble Amot ican ho-

ciely hfro, cr>mmand«orfMl in the U.

H. (Jovornmont sorvl' o, IT. .S. 1 '.order

troops, Mexican llu rales, all mixed
up In an oxploslon 6f drariiatics.

One ut the f'-ituroH of tho pi- titre

1h the horso ".Silver Kim;." a splen-

did white charger, Inircriloiisly

W(irkc«l Into the Htory.

It Is when the hero Is in the

hands of the count'-rf' i t'-r !•<• i»as

been .sent to cit-h tb:.l ".^'i'vf^r

King." rifV'rle.ss. r.illop.s t.> tlir .-pot

;in(l (i- MPS thr I with h'' \ 'i"'»f.

l-'or \\\<^ r^'st thf t" is ;in ;i1miii'I >"co

f>f Irird ri.iiiii:, b^-Ttit iful s.-'iiti-s,

;i fViliff.rnl.i hor.s.- show v.-b.-re ilio

cli iln of fvritfl bfv'iris, n Moxlmn
l ^i!b '1'!n'"ln" fe:iti;rc.s. thiill-

in;; bit of h'Tsrrn iiis-hlp \vh«'n (be

},fro .1 isbes thron:'b n 'i'v ri:l-

rn.'iil f'Ttii-lml to deposit tyi'» htioine

((..ntitiu*-.! on page 1*)
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AMUSEMENT STOCKS STEADY,
'

WAITING FOR MOVE IN FAMOUS

Leader in Group Reacts as Expected on Completion

of Its New Stock Plan — Warner Reports

$1,337,000 Loss in Year, but Holds Out Hope

The amusement group for the

past ten days appears to have been

merely waiting to see what Fa-

mouH Players Is going: to do. Fa-

mous Players Is, of course, to the

amusement Issues what Steel is to

the rest of the market—an Index

whose movement more or less In-

fluences the whole market.
Other things being equal the

amusements would not be Inclined

to start a major movement without
reference to the position of the

oldest and most settled stock In the

collection. This is a reasonable at-

titude, because Famous is the big-

gest, as well as the oldest amuse-
ment enterprise listed on the Ex-
change, and if the underlying situ-

ation were especially favorable or

(Continued on page 49)

FANCHON
& MARCO'S

Newest 'ideas

DON BABCLA7
BULT DOOLEY

JED DOOLEY
EENIE BIANO

Not Forgetting Their
Biggest ''IDEA"

RUBE WOLF
All Playing

W«it Coast Theatres, inc.

PATHE TAKES OVER

21 OF A. L'S LIST

In the realignment of thfe work-
ing program of the Associated Ex-
hibitors, Pathe haa taken over 16

of the former A. E. distributing list

and will handle them c.;clusively of

the A. E. offices.

In this list are the following fea-

tures: "The Sky Raider," "His Bud-
dy's Wife," "Keep amillng," "Head-
lines," "Camille of the Barbary
Coast," "Adventurous Sex." "Plfty-

Fifty," "Bad Company," "The Price

of a Party." "Barriers ^Burned
Away," "East of Broadway,'" "Man-
hattan Madness," "Under the

Rouge," "Nor or Never," "Never
Weaken," "I Do," "Amoii^ Those
Present" and four Douglas Mac-
Lean pictures, "Going Up," "Yankee
Consul," "Never Say Die" and "In-

troduce Me."
Four of the pictures belong to the

Harold Lloyd reissue and which
have been among Associated's big-

gest money-getters.
"Manhattan Madness" is the Jack

Dempscy-Estelle Taylor featyre

(not serial), and which has not
proved the hot-cake seller antici-

pMited under its former A. E. han-
ctllng. Pathe will turn loose a new
campaign on It.

If Jack Dempsey fights it Ifl a
foregone conclusion that Pathe will

find a better market, but if he
bumps into a knockout the picture

will be knocked out with it.

Cobb as M-G-M Writer

Los Angeles, June 29.

Irvln S. Cobb will go to Metro
Goldwyn-Mayer as a scenario writer

as soon as he finishes "Turkish De
light," an original for Cecil B. De
Millo.

r Coming

thawaUopnidwonderofdieAB.E

bBNE TUNNEI^

corR THOMPSON TAU[S

ABOUT F. P. CASE

Referg to Utterance of 3 Yrs.

Ago—Dissented to Reopen-

ing Order—Case 7 Yrs. Old

FILM ORCllITS IN RIVALRY

FOR WHITEMAN APPEARANCES

Variety Bureau,

Washington, June 29

Reiterating his previous state-

ment to Variety, Commissioner

Huston Thompson, of the Federal

Trade Commissioner, will tomorrow

make public a statement of his dis-

sension to the order reopening the

Famous Players-Lasky case, under

which additional testimony is to be

taken in New York City commenc-
ing July 8. ,

Commissioner Thompson points

out that over the period of seven

years that the F. P. case has been

before the commission 17,264 pages

of testimony has been taken and

that the Government has spent

$73,601.28.

The Commissioner also takes

cognizance of the oft-repeated pro-

phecy that the case will never be

brought to linal cCtlon while he is

a member of the commission. The
Commissioner, himself, made that
statement before a Congressional
committee three years ago. He
now polnta out that the proceed-
Ingrs cannot possibly be brought to

a close until his term of ofllco ex-
pires Sept. 26, next.

After citing that the vote on the
first paragraph of the order of re-

opening, wherein it Is provided that
all rulings of the trial examiner be
vacated. It is stated that all the
commissioners voted in the affir-

mative on this phase.
Thompson's Statement

As to tho second paragraph Mr.
Thompson states:

"The second paragraph was as
follows:

" 'That counsel for tho Commis-
slrn and respondents arc granted
leave to adduce additional material
evidence on the subjects only of

theatre ownership and block book-
ing.'

"With respect to this paragraph
Messrs. Hunt, Humphrey, and Van
Fleet voted in the affirmative and
Messrs. Nugent and Thompson in

the negative and asked that their

dissent be noted, and Commissioner
Thompson made the following state-

ment for the record:
*' 'This case was docketed as an

application for complaint on De-
cember 10, 1919, after preliminary
investigation. Since that time the
Commission has taken evidence all

^ver the United States to the ex-
tent of 17,264 pages and has spent
approximately $73,601.28 during a
period of seven years. The record
was digested and the case exhaus-
tively briefed and argued before the
Commission. At the time of the trial

counsel for the respondents pre-
sented arguments covering the of-

fer of evidence on numerous point«
and cited rulings of the Trial Ex-
aminer refusing to admit such evi-

dence in some 6,000 instances.
" 'I am opposed to the granting

of that part of the motion to open
the case to take further testimony
regarding block booking and the-
atre ownership since, in my opin-
ion, tho evidence and the findings
of the £}x&miiicr already show a
tendency toward monopoly, a sub-
stantial restraint of trade, full

line forcing ai^^ tying contracts
contrary to law.'

"

Acme OflFering to Duplicate Terms and Time Offered

by Publix

—

\cme*% Offer of $12,000 Denied
I'ublix's Offer, $9,500 and Transportation

LURE OF U. S. WRECKS

SWEDEN'S SCREEN HOPE

Berlin, June 17.

The Swedi.»<h film production for

the past year has been far be-

low that of previous seasons. Of
all the specials brought out only
"Jerusalem" of Selma Lagerlof and
the historical "Karl XII" have
mea.sured up.
The reasons for this are primarily

that the best directors and actors
have been engaged for America.
Unless new stars and directors are
developed the situation looks
pretty hopeless.
The two best known directors,

Maurice Stiller and Victor SJoe-
stroem, are working in Hollywood
and Lars Hansen and Greta Garbo
are doing so well In the U. S. that
there is little chance of their re-
turn. Of those left over only a
very few are really of the first

order and understand the technical
requirements. The Swedish film

has always been purely national in

its subject matter and most of the
best features have been founded on
books by tho popular Scandinavian
authoress, Selma Lagerlof.

, Her
best novels have all been used and
no new authors seem to be In sight.

Some real original scenario writers
will therefore have to make their
appearance.

,

Gustaf Molander who directed the
"Jerusalem" film and John Brunkus
who did "Karl XII" have proved
themselves to have possibilities of
development. The actresses Tora
Teje, Mona Mortenson, and Jessie
Weasel as well as Ivan Hedquist are
good material. Goesta Ekman and
Jenny Hasselquist have played in

Germany as well as in their native
land and probably will be seen only
occasionally in Sweden.

"GRAUMAN'S" TAKEN OFF
Los Angeles, Juno 29.

The word "Grauman's" In front
of tho Million Dollar for many
months, despite Sid Grauman had
entirely disposed of his interests to
Publix, has disappeared.
In its place Is an 80- foot electric

sign of the house name only.

There is considerable rivalry be-
tween the picture theatre circuits
In an effort to get Paul Whlteman
signed to a contract. Publix, it ia
understood, has offered the King of
Syncopation from 16 to 18 weeks in
the Publix theatres about the coun-

(Contlnued on page 49)

SAMMY
GLUCK
Ballet Master

And

FEUCIA

SORE
PREMIER DANCER

With

PAUL ASH
and His Gang

AU THIS SEASON .

at

BALABAN & KATZ'

ORIENTAL THEATRE
CHICAGO

HELD OVER
BETTER THAN EVER

AT MARK STRAND, NEW YORK

BERNARDO DE PACE
MANDOLINIST
PEER OF THEM ALL

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE HER ASSOCIATION ON JULY I WITH

THE PREMIER ATTRACTIONS, Inc.
AS GENERAL BOOKING MANAGER

And Takes This Opportunity to Extend to Her Friends and Associates, and Especially to Mr. Harry Werthan of Jerome H. Remick & Co.,

Her Heartfelt Thanks for Their Loyal Support During the Years Spent in the Music Business

MARGARET FELCH
PREMIER ATTRACTIONS, Inc.

PhoM Wabash 2692
AUDITORIUM BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL.

431 South Wabash Ave.
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ENGLAND IMPROPERLY EQUIPPED

F. P. CALLS OFF FILM MAKING

T

Mtfthall Neilan Held Over Here—Charles EytonU

Report Derides Lasky—^English Conditions Don't

Warrant Gamble—Experiment Too Expensive

Lod Angeled, June 29.

Famous Players- Lrfisky, It is un-

derstood, will not produce a picture

In Bn^land. The proposed trip of

]yi,ffKMii Neilan to go there this sum-
mer and make a picture starring

3ett7 Bronson, has l>een called off,

it is said.

Charles Eyton, former general

manager of the West Coast Studios,

iient to Eingland to study conditions,

is reported to have decided it wou^d

be impossible, at this time, to do

any cr^edltable producing abroad. He
Is said to have stated that, the

fltudios over there are not properly

equipped, and that there isn't sufll-

Aoient equipment available to war-
rant a company sending directors

and players over to make pictures

which, he felt, would not Justify the

expenses, so far as producing was
concerned.
Neilan was held in this country,

tt is said, to wait the return and
report to Eyton. When that report

was given Jesse L*. Lasky, Neilan

•was Informed that for th4 time t>e-

ing, his trip to England is off. This

will possibly prevent the director

Crom completing a picture which he
started over there two years ago,

•The Return of the Soldier," In

which Blanche Sweet was to be
•tarred.

Eyton will vacation here until

late summer and is then due to go
east again to sail for the Continent

about Oct. 1, when he will again

make Investigation in aix. endeavor

to see if there is any possibilities of

produoing pictures by his compar^,
on the othrr side.

secretaryship of some temporary
club. He's In for some time.

Th« first Japanese picture shown
in Iiondon was screened by the Film
Society at the Hew Gallery May SO.

This was a picture made on Euro-
pean lines, entitled "The Street Jug.
gler.** The story was a poor one
and the acting on the same lines as
that seen when Japanese stage com-
panies have played here, but the
studio technique and camera work
were greatly in advance of that we
get from our own studios.

ENGLAND
London, June 10.

Wyndham Standing and Juliette

Compton will play the leading parts
In the new Grahani-Wilcox fllin,

-White Heat," which wlU be direct-

ed by Thomas Bentley. This is the
first picture made by the company
since Herbert Wilcox started^ pro-
ducing on his own. Juliette Comp-
ton recently had heavy damages,
amounting to some thousands of
pounds, awarded against her in the
High Court, action brought aealnst
her by Britannia Films for broach
of contract.

The latest freak entetrainmont
belongit to the klnema, and has Just
been opened In Leicester Square.
This is the Pr.lm Court ^lo Cafe.
Here the "fan" can enter free, take
his seat, and order coffee, tea, a
"soft" drink, or an ico, for which he
Is charged one shilling. He can
prolong his refreshment through a
two and one-half hour run of any-
thing but ifbw pictures.
The klnema where this takes place

is one of the oldest in the West
iEnd, and it has had a very checkered
career. It was once known as "Cu-
pid's Corner," from the number of
little curtained private boxes to hold
two.

Alfred J. Hitchcock, a producer
Who is making great strides here, is

eboMt to start on "Hunting Tower,-
an adaptation of a novel by John
Breman. Boy Scouts have a good
deal to do with the action. The
leading male part will be played by
Carlyle Blackwell. The picture will
be made for Gainsborough. George
A. Cooper's production of Guy
Boothby's "The White Devil" has
been Indefinitely postponed.

Milton Rosmer has Joined the
Gaumont producing staff and is

making two-reelers. flosmer has
bad some screen experience, but is

better known as a We^t End legiti-

hiate actor.

Geoffrey Bonstead. who achieved
Some degree of Huccens with an edu-
cational series, "Hints on Horae-
nianshlp," is making niioiher scries,

"WoiKU'rful Women." This will aliow
wcll-tinown wom<»n. from politicians
to actresses, at work and i)lay. Tiilg

type of picture is being sadly over-
done here*.

Gordon ITewitt, nt one time a pro-
dticer of pictures of a f^rt and more
recently a promoter of boRua clubs,
hns retired for a term of haivl labor.
His iMfost monoy-makinK idea (he
had piven up lilma) wan to appoint
'T'ly man or wr)mnn, witli a l)it of
inonf'N to (for>oKit as a guarantee of
good faith, to tlie management Of

Gainsborough's new picture^ star-

ring Ivor Novello, will bf called
"The Triumph of the Rat." This is
being made from an original story
by Reginald Fogwell, who returned
to England some months ago with
a mandate from Maude Adams re-
garding the filming of Kipling's
"Kim." Miss Adams and the back-
ers of the picture were alao here,
but something went wrong with the
negotiations, and the rest of the
party rtiturned, leaving Fogwell
here. He then tried to get the
rights for a film version of one of
the big Daly's thsatre successes, but
that fell through. After that he
Joined'UraHam CiiTta"and Oalnsbor-
ough. The supporting cast In the
new "Rat" feature will be headed
by Isobel Jeans. Marie Ault and
Nlnna Vanna. Gainsborough have
an exclusive cla^n on Novello's
services until th« end of next year.

The Metro-€k>ldwyn-Mayer track
less train is causing Interest here,
and so far has not come into con
flict with the authorities, who have
a general dislike for London's traf-
fic being held up by advertising
stunts. That the Pullman carries
large ads to the effect that the Mid-
dlesex Hospital must be rebuilt
probably had something to do with
the "train's" immunity. The news-
paper offioes the train wished to

reach are in narrow street with
heavily congested trafflo, and the

'stunt^ might easily have been **run

in" as a nuisanoe but for ita char-
itable advertising.

The Phoebus film of Berlin la

ynfl-king big plans for production
next season and has already en-
gaged the directors, G. W. Pabst,
Dr. Ludwig Berger. and Karl Boese.
Their films will be released under
the new arrangement between this

firm and United Artists, and if the
quality is sufllciently good they will

be distributed by the United In

America.

'Uncle Sam's' Picture
Washington, June 2f.

"Harvesting Uncle Sam's Timber"
Is the title of a new film just com-
pleted by the Department of Agri-
culture.

The picture is of the system used
in receiving mature timber with-
out destroying the foresL Prints
can be purchased outright from the
department or borrowed for a
limited period.

''Men of Steer at Strand July 11

At the Strand, New York, week
July 11. the First National's film

production of "Men of Steel" will

be the feature.

Hula Dancer in Street

Ballyhoo Stopped in TeXi
San Antonio, June 29.

Ule Phillips, half-caste Hawaila«
dancer, was arrested here Thurs-
day for appearing in a car on a
down-town street in a hul& cos-
tume. She was appearing as part

of the ballyhoo used for the pic-

ture, "Aloma of the South Seas."

at the Empire thic week. Man-
ager Robert Blair was fined.

—

T

UB pDUce piulilblted the publica"

tlon of the story in local papers.

Another publicity idea but not in-

terrupted, wa« the erection of a
grass hut on the roarguet of the

Prlncesfl theatre aa an advertise-

ment for the same picture. Miss
Phillips has been dancing and pos-

ing In the small hut curing the

crowded trafflo hours in perfect im-
munity.
During the showing of the picture

Miss Phillips will appear at the Em-
pire In a series of native dances
assisted by Sol Hooppfs Hawaiian
Trio of the Pacific coast

B. 8. C Coppock, tecent gradu-
ate of the Univemity of Texas, haa
Just been appointed house manager
of the Empire.

NICHOLAS
President and <aeiieral Manner

of*

LOEWS THEATRES-'
Not only knova picturesrhe alsokncwnNWS !

rnATS TOiY HE BOUGHT

104 ISSUES A YEAI^

FOR HIS ENTIRE NEVYORK
CIRCUIT"^1926-27

YESiSIR !
- It'« a great

hvor forANY THEATRE
that'wAnts the BEST!

MIGHTIEST. OF ALU,
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Hands Across Border
(Continued from page 13)

•B her train and such like Inci
dents.

Several times Silver King la re
ferred to ai "she." But what mat
ter these trifles. It's an uproarious
melodrama, in which one may revel
In unrestrained romance, and the
erlties of life do not have to enter.
The picture makes no pretence to

anything else and that is its large

This one plays romance wide open
In the good old style and it gets over
100 percent.

Wehe wenn sie losgelassen
Berlin. June 17.

•^ake Care When She Gets
Started" is the best German film

comedy yet produced. Its recep-
tion when shown at the Ufa Palast
am Zoo was flrt-rate, and it looks

as though it could hold out for a
three weeks' run, an exception at
this house. Henny Porten is the
tar. If the Germans can continue
to improve in the making of come-
dies there seems to be no reason
why thoy should not eventually be
able to And a good American mar-
ket
The story is not brilllantlv orig-

kial, but is well handled from a

technical point of view. The tltiM

are bright throughout and at times

get hearty la'iph responsofl on their

own. And there are gairs of which

Harold Lloyd need not be ashamed.
In brief: A wife believes her hus-

band, a business man, does not ap-
preciate her artistic le^nln^s. and
she turns to a young Turk named
All Mocca for sympathy. He is a
mate gold digger, who seems to
live by borrowiog money from the
hus hand.—To^ -ec^ the Wimaxi -she
buys a Hungarian weaving loom,
which falls apart, nfter succf.cdiniC

m injuring everyone who tries to

work It. The husbind returns home
one evening slightly lit and uses
the loom as kindling wood in the
fireplace. So the wife leaves home
to earn her own living and show
that she will not submit to a male
tyranny. All Mecca, on whose un-
derstanding she counted, advises
her to return to the financially-
sound husband. She leaves him
indignantly and tries various posi-
tions, among them that of film act-
ress—but without success. She
then changes clothes with a dowdy
servant girl (a double role played
also by the star) and takes a posi-
tion in her own house. Tne hus-
band realizes that It is the wife
and Just when he is about to dis-
close their to her she substitxites

the real servant. Bo tlie and la a
Joke on the husband and a happy
reunion.
Henny Porten, Germany's favor-

ite screen star. Is known to Amer-
ica through her performance as
Ann JBoleyn. She has developed Into
a fine actress and the difference that
she makes between her character-
ization of the real maid and the
wife playing the maid Is film com-
edy of the subtlest sorL Unfor-
tunately she Is of that stature
which is ca lled Junoesqn e. A n inexr
orable SO pounds stands between
her and the American public.
Bruno Kastner gives a very pleas-

ing and smooth performance as the
husband, and Kurt Bois as the
lounge lizard is superb.

SHORT FILMS

TBEASUBES OF VATICAN
9t. MmA'm Instltote of Rome present* cz-

cIuatTe Ttewa of the Vatican. At Orchestra
kail. Chleato, week of Bucharlstlo Con-

Roiuiliis time, X aalnute*.

the letters written 1»y the first Prot.
estant King of Bncland (Renry
VIII) to his mistress, Anne Boleyn.
Decorations by Michael Angelo are
considered individually, with com-
ment attached Indicating difference
between his early style and later,
overstresslng of muscle and making
the heads on his figures too small
for the size of the body.
Subject thoroughly interesting.

No reason why it cannot be exhib-
ited before non- Catholic audiences

unusual educational short subject

THE SWDOflNa nrSTEUCTOR
Van Bibber Comedr Series, released by

Fox. Story by Richard Hardlns Davis,
adapted by Sidney LAnfleld and J. Walter
Rubens. Directed by ^AJ Austin. Re-
lease date, Sept. 26, 102a Lenstb, 2 reels;
running time. IT minutes.
Reslnald Van Bibber Earle Foxe
Sylvia Paddock. Florence BUbert
Bertie de Puyster Lynn Cowan
Col. Paddock Frank Beat
Duke Blstache Bardson Bard
Duchess Blitache Uasel Howell

Numerous shots of various gal-

leries and chambers in the Palace of
the Popes. Sub-titles give history
of some of the collections, including

Comedy of thrills and water
sports, with Earle Foxe and Flor-
ence Gilbert in lead. Foxe carries
the main works, although Ben Bard
(of vaudeville), under the new han-
dle of Bardson Bard and with a new
face that makes him look like Val-
entino, handles himself very well.

THE SPIRIT
OF

to the bankI to the bankI to the bankI

THREE cheers for MetrO'Goldwyn*Mayer;

THOUSANDS of exhibitors

ARE celebrating July 4th, Independence day

WITH M'G'M contracts.

THEY'RE all set fdV financial independence

IN 19264927.
4

THERE'S no argument about it.

M-G-M'S consistent record of big hits

IS making exhibitors rich today

AND richer tomorrow.

M-G-M has the stars.

M-G-R/Lhas ihc studio.

M-G-M is success.

CELEBRATE Financial IndepAidence Day

With the Parade that's headed for the bank

-GOLDWYN-MAYER'S
OF HITS

an thlnce considered, although there
are times when one feels Bard Is
looking very much as though that
Valentino look must have gotten to
him and he wants to up-stage it a
bit. At that Bard looks very much
the sheik type, and It wouldn't be
surprising if he stepped along in
pictures. He has had sufficient stage
experience to help him along the
road.
The comedy has a host of laughs.

A swimming race puts over the fln-
l«h with H wnw—Thprft is wnfflrlent^
excuse for a flock of bathing beau-
ties and the director didn't overlook
the chance to have them on the
scene. Couple of sexy gag situa-
tions for laughs. Fred.

ITS A PIPE
Imperial Comedy, reloaeed by Fox. Story

and ecenarlo by Sidney Lanfleld and J.
Walter Rubena. Directed by Ben StolofT.
Releaae date Aur. 22. Reviewed In pro-
jection room. Lensth, 2 reels; runnlnir
time. 10 minutes.
Able Geortle Harris
Kitty k Barbara L.uddy
Kitty's Dad Patrick Kelly
McPherson Bardson Bard
Modiste '. Anthony Merlo
Irlsb Purser Harry Woods

It looks as if Fox has a And in
little Georgie Harris, the Jewish
comic, who plays the lead in this
picture. This boy would be a good
one to buy Issy Iskowitz series of
stories for for a string of comedies
of picture business. He looks and
suggests Izzy very much indeed.
This present story is just some-

thing that has been knocked to-
gether in a hurry for the youngster,
and to make it easy the Jewish and
Irish idea was pounced on.
There are some laughs even

though the fllm has the appearance
of laboring along and at times fair-

ly creaking. The sequence on board
ship Is the best. Barbara Luddy,
playing opposite the male lead,

scores rather nicely. Rather plump
little thing with winning smile. Pat-
rick Kelly as the Irish father looked
the part and put over what he had
to do. Fred.

JEERY, THE GIANT
Animal Comedy Series, released by Fox.

Story by Ekldle P. Moran, directed by Lies-

lie Belander and Mark Sandrlcta. Release
date Auf. 22. 1026. Reviewed in projection
room. Length, 2 reels; running time. 20
minutes.
Balw Jerry Madden
ClrAiB Owner Frank Coleman
Shcrift George Davis
Crooks Harry Cornelia and

Frank Abbott

'lit I ^ 1 fc U > » j 1 In*

Fox looks to have a great bet in
little Jerry Madden, a three-year-
old kiddie, who has a wonderful
umile before the camera and who
evidently has been brought up with-
out fear of animals. The story, ex-
cept for the fact that the kiddie is

a boy, resembles little Orphan Annie
of the comic strips, at least as far
as her circus exploits go durii\g the
past %ouple of weeks, but the
chances are that this picture was
made before the circus end of Annie
was thought out.
The little kiddie runs away from

an orphanage and gets into the cir-

cus, where all the animals become
his friends and pals. Any number
of laughs come out naturally and
the picture is poing to prove a
corker. Fred.

THE COMPLETE LIFE
O. Henry Series, released by Fox. Story

by O. Henry, adapted by Andrew Bennl-
son, directed by Robert Kerr. Release date,
Sept. 12, 1920. Reviewed in projection
room. Liengtb, 2 reels; running time, 19
minutes.
The Olrl Ethel Sykes
The Boy .....Frank Butler
The Ice Man Otto Fries
The Aunt Grace Qoodall
The Uncle I^wrenre Steers
Drunk Philip Dunhan^

Out and out hoak comedy built for
action laughs. It starts wUh Frank
Butler playing a snappy lead, very
much in love and browbeaten by the
girl to whom he is engaged.
An automobile smash up. battling

Iceman, a couple of telephone booth
gags and some fairly good titles by
Felix Adlcr make the comedy fairly
acceptable. Fred.

HOBOKEN TO HOLLTWOOD
Mack Sennett comedy. Pathe release.

At Million Dollar, Ijob Angeles, June 19.

Running time, 20 minutes. Length, 1,900
feet.

Very good comedy with general
sustained laughter. Cross-country
drive is theme with Billy Bcvan as
chief clown, assisted by Thelma Hill

and Vernon Dent.
Slapstick, but good gags, some

new. Test was standing in lobby,
listening to laughter. Del Lord di-

rected.

DOWN TO DAMASCUS
A Fox Vnrlctlos shown in rmjocllon room.

Role.'ise duto. Auif. 22. Iy«nKth, 870 f«'Pt.

Uevlcwcd June 1«, 11>20. Kunnlng time,
10 mlnutea

Travel subjects of semi biblical

nature taking in as it docs tliQ terri-

tory around the Soa of Galilee an'l

the Tower of Babel. It is intcrcst-

Jng and the subject is one that will

church atmosphere about it. Fred.
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS
temporarily out of th« profoMlon Wowell," probably the most scnti-

STRAND
(NEW YORK)

New York, June US.

How picture house directors edit

their news reels came out Sunday

at the Rlalto a» against Monday at.

the Strand.
Jg'f -t" f.^-vantageHInaimirclr as tho "Levla-

than" came in Monday morning,

bringing Fox some Ukes of the

Ascot races (London) and the Len-

glen in her swift tennis playing.

The Strand through this had three

Pathe views, two Fox and one In-

ternational. The International ap-

pears to be falling away along

Broadway.
The contrasted editing happened

In the same Pathe views of the Yale

boat race and the attempted lift-

ing of the sunken steamer. Each
bouse director clipped the film to

suit his own ideas of "news value."

The differences were easily detect-

able, but relative values might also

be a matter of personal opinion. As-
suredly, however, unless one saw
both, what was left out in either

would not be missed. It was Just a

matter of massed pictured news
presentation.
A better stage show this week

than last for Joe Plunkett's "Mark
Strand Frolic" (new every week).

It must not be forgotten in connec-
tion with the Strand's stage show, ,

-

altered weekly, that Mr. Flunkctt been using for a long time

has but one house to frame and Full-stage then, with silver eye

figure for. That's difficult for any fi^^V^*'' ^^^l,".^"^
^^^^

nroducer " David Murray doing a neat waltz,

^A Scotih display for the blft punch ballroom style Act was pleasing

made a pleasant and lively sight this type is seldom seen around

tiiton the stage with its striking ^cre. Mrs. Murray formerjy Hilda

plaid drop background. In it were ,% , . „ ^. ^
Scotch pipers for the finale, 3 Or- ^^^^f * i^^""f" P^^^^T*:

monde Sisters in kilts, of course. Sennett comedy'

vid rather a pleasant harmonizing I Hoboken to Hollywood." closed,

trio with Scotch dances, also Sandy j^mr'Kff a t
Shaw and Douglas Burley. one a

| UKIlLlN i AL
singer and the other a dancer. Very
good flash and with probably so

many Scotch gags being used by
the columnists nowadays the Scots
didn't ask too much money fh hot

^
A^ouple of holdovers on the bill. I

«d by Paul Ash and in the

B^ardo DePace, the mandolinist. "l^""""? grosses at the box office

wlS^ a better repertoire than last °' this house. The theatre is do

weSc's! but Mr. De Pace is setting practically capacity and some

aToor example for Dictnre house fays squeezes in an extra perform-

stage direction. Monday at the a^^®- do this they pare the

/flm^nfght' performance\e took ~f^^tim^
two bows then came back for an ^h'SH^ow consis?ed'^?The f^!
encore and died. As he seems lo

and will add character to the house.
Screen novelty, "Her Choice," fol-

lowed. This was a British bit, not
over 350 feet long. Husband and
lover decide to fake shooting them-
selves to decide which one wife
loves. On hearing the shots, butler
breaks down door, wife enters, sees
-men dead, and—in- tcue^- "Pass ing
Show" fashion, embraces butler.
Audience thinks its serious till the
denouement.
What was termed "a bit of va-

riety entertainment" followed. Dave
Murray was master of ceremonies.
Introduced Margie May's Melody
Maids, three girls in "two." Violin
and voices were the harmony en-
semble, with all attired in nice cos-
tumes. Good lighting effect.

Jean Middleton arrived next.
Young girl ih old-fashioned clothes,
playing the violin to great reception.
Plenty of stage presence ajid poise
as well as easy to look at. Fine
technique for a woman.
Dewey Leonard Johnson, colored

singer, went over nicely with two
songs. His stufC is a direct lift

from George Dewey Washington, the
Negro tenor, who played Loew's
State a while ago for Fanchon and
Marc». Not only is his name sim-
ilar, but Johnson wore the same sort
of a plug hat. patterned vest, pants
slit at the bottom and no coat, witli
white shirt, that Washington has

vhile studying vocaL
Incidental ballet work was woven

In and out of the 40-minute ses-
sion consumed by the stage band.
This is produced by Sammy Oluck
and adds a pretty touch to the tout
ensemble of LfOUis McDermott's pro-
duction.
The fiying stage with the band

moved forward and a platform from
behind raised up on which a brief
dance was performed by three fig-

ures, one in bronze and the other
two in silver gilt The bronze figure

Yf^B Felecia Sorel (Mrs. Gluck),

(CHICAGO)
Chicago, June 24.

familiar "success attracts
success" is well exemplified by the
constant improvement in the shows

The

hold popularity at this house h
should either have immediately rc

turned on his applause or quit. Rc
tiring to applause at the finish

proper of a turn will get an act more

ture, Paul Ash, the organ solo and
about four minutes of news ree
confined exclusively to shots of the
Eucharistic Congress. No come-
dies, short subjects nor overture.
Henri Keates started off, devot-

wTio~haiB been at the house since its

opening.
Dorothy Gish In "Nell Gwyn" was

the feature. Loop.

CAPITOL
(NEW YORK)

New York, Jane 28.

A lot of marine scenes in the fea-
ture ("Road to Mandalay"), so they
dressed up the supporting program
with more sea subjects. The short
subject (no comedy) is called "He-
roes of the Sea" and is made up of
scenes in the North Sea with the
English trawler fleet carrying on in
the face of wild weather.
All this material, and particularly

the abundant melodramatics of
the feature, is pretty violent; so, by
the way of change of pace and va-
riety, they staged a three-part epi-
sode called "Impressions of Mac-

ntal ct the o;>uiposer8.
This began with Celia Turrcll

posed In a bow^r of roses, set into

a transparency, singing "To a Wild
Rose." The picture was pretty and
the exquisite quality of the mezzo-
soprano's voice brought out the full

values of the song. Waldo Mayo,
'concert master" (which appears to
mean flrst violin), played "Long
Ago." richly sentimental. "To a
Water Lily" was the name of a sim-
ply set dance by Ruth Southgate.
the dancer arising from a prop lily

large enough to hold hpr.-ftnd dning
a series of posing and steps.
Yasha Bunohuk, solo 'cellist, had

a number all to himself. It might
be a bit heavy for any audience but
ihe hungry music fans that frequent
the Capitol, but there it drew as
much applause as is usually allotted
to a star feature.
Three news reel organizations got

an even break. Fox, Pathe and In-
ternational getting about the same
illsplay. with Klnograms trailing
with new views of Flyer Byrd's ar-
rival in New York and his reception
by President Coolidge. Fox contrib-
uted some magnificent views from
the air of the Eucharist demonstra-
tion in Chicago, together with close-
up shots of the final mass celebrated
by Cardinal Bonzano, the Papal
Legate.
Another fine bit of Fox was made

up of close-up views of the King,
the Queen and the Prince of Wales

PRESENTATIONS I

(Extra tMraetionM in picture theatres, when nei
pictures, will be carried and described in this depart*
ment for the general iniormation of the trade.)

"AT THE NIGHT CLUB** (40) i troduced In song by Lionel Cole.
Singing, Dancing, Musio warbling a special ditty and then
40 Mine.'; Full Stage (Special) taking over the baton of Don Wil-
Loew's State, Los Angeles I kens, regular orchestra leader, and
One of the most worthwhile pres- I himself conducting for the young

entations staged here in a long time sters.

was the "Night Club" idea that Fan- The Granada's "kiddles" presented
chon and Marco put on at Loew's their offerings a la vaudeville with
State. Everything about it was a special drop suggesting the pros
smoothly and excellently executed. |

cenium arch of a variety house
Full stage at rise of curtain with

black eye as basis for set. On right
an arched door, backed by drape
from floor to fly gallery. On left

canopied platform for orchestra.
Girls and members of orchestra

with card announcements on each
side to herald each act.

"The Demi Tasse Revue** Im
pressed more for its individual
numbers than for its merit as an
ensemble. The specialties were

at the Ascot meeting In Eng'and.
The real sensation of the subordi«

nute program was the prolog of th«
feature, called "By the Old Moul-
mein l»agoda (first line In the poem
"On the Road to Mandalay").
This is a specialty dancing act,
framed in a setting appropriate to
the special subject, a Hindu shrine^
with the Buddhist image, a girl,
coming to life.

The Capitol ballet helps to dress
the solo dance of Vlasta Maslova,
Russian dancer. The dance finishes
with the goddess climbing to her
flhrinft. prnhahly nine fert ahnvft thn
stage level, and doing a perfect
"swan dive" into a catch by her man
partner. On the basis of applause,
this outdistanced anything In th*
performance.

LOEW'S STATE -

(BOSTON)
Farewell week of Philip Spltainy

as guest conductor was an actual
ovation, this Saturday night ca-
pacity house making a five-minute
battle to stop the big picture to
get his 10 Jazi players to give an-
other number. But Spltainy was
too good a showman to put In an
appearance before the screen and
he also knew that whatever he did
would be an anti-climax to the send-
off he was given.
Thp surprise came in_the fact that

Spltainy did not use the boys in the
pit for an introductory overture,
this being due mainly to the length
of the show, however, as this was
the first week of the double picture
summer policy. Spltainy worked
from tho stage entirely with his
Victor recording artists and bis con-
cluding number was worked into a
scenic showing the players in a oy-
cloramlc Pullman speeding west to
Cleveland. The encore to tlfls was
a series of screen slides giving his
thanks in lyric form to the public,
each lyric being accompanied by
music of a farewell nature. He
worked a feeder into these slides
intimating thai he would be sent
back later provided Bostonlans real-
ly would like to see a return en-
gagement of himself and his jass
band.
The balance of the bill included

Louise Loring, soprano; the Ekldle
Miller Duo and the Four Footloose
Fools.
Pictures comprise a news reel, a

two-reel comedy and a twin feature
bill consisting of "Winning the Fu-
turity" and "Brooding Byes."

dancing. Robe Wolf, master-of- amasingly good. For Instance, Lor
ceremonies and leader, came down M'^^ne McGee, singing J'ln My Oon-
aisle In silk hat and^ coonskin coat.

Coonskin a curiosity here and
brought laughs.
Band into mean, lowdown num-

dola," had all the assurance of a
seasoned performer. This kiddie
(and that's all she was) milked the
number dry of laughs.

STATE
(MINNEAPOLIS)

Minneapolis, June S4.
Every season for the past six F.

& R- have staged a kiddie revue at
Somewhere farther down came their premier downtown house, the

money In picture house, or else- ,^ nU ent « t me to plJ^rzi Tommr Wonder kid <»»nc.r. -^'^--J '1^7 Burwell^d 8t«tV aid not o^^^^^^^
where than returning after stcahns Y„v« out 'or a Ruaalan number, f"'*"..*^**/^. o\um«u '"O

,„r, ki_

a bow and dying. It had better be
pTh'ta Why I Love ^ou .up- l

^^^^ Metropollt«,. M?'"?"*
f'!?»lLV'w„n*^\r.'!SJ Th. cur«„7 howrer. 1-

4«hnnn«Ml hv t>iA hoiiiiA mftnaeern of Ml T^^ . 7^ T . . . : . . .7^1 i«t s ». t>«..i acrobatlC tum that won a rousing I ,u>'..w i«# 4,^ \. ^ I

^ ^ T w *
rousing though Inferior to several of its

hand. In between were ensemble predecessors in quality of presen-
dance selections by the Hirsch-Ar- tation, proved a boz-offloe smash,
noia girls, passably pleasing. All it necessitated an extra supper per-
of the girls were nearly full grown, formance every dajv-throughout the
or at least seemed so, and therefore entire week and gave the house Its

didn't appeal from the kid angle. biggest seven days, perhaps, slnoe

Their "Forget Me Not Ballet" engagement of Gilda Grar ia

was an outsUndlng contribution. ^•JKl" i?**! fhJ?In
c^m. » I

whon caugbt at the •.40 p. m. per-
For a finale the entire company formance the kiddies were aeoom-

staged a military drill in toy sol- panied only by the organ. The
dler costumes. It was exceedingly house did not squander many nickles
well down. Also » drum cor>i of

|
op this act. There was air ordinary

Chinese lads impressed. River*, \ set, consisting principally of a back

"BY THE OLD MOULMEIN PA-
GODA"

Dance Prolog
6 Mine.

drop, to represent a blacksmith
shop. The 12 children, evidently
ranging in age from eight to 14, had
no special costumes, and the one
adult in the offering, a male singer,
boasted a very ordinary voice. The
outlay for the inexpensive set and
the salaries could not have amount-

M I ^ sT* ^a W asC4 w w l^^dA wW A A V "J' I
— — — — — m- — —

Chopped by the house managers of
^^j^ Animated cartoons kidded the opposition house, featured Paul

pictures at any attempt, for it only audience into singing b declaring Haakon pretty heavy as a boy won-
retards the speed of a picture house \^^^^ Keates had a $100 wager with der. Tommy Wonder need not fear

The other holdover is Ben Blue. I^^^J^f^ f ^'^'L
without his sailor quartet of last K^^iVshfd abo?t se^^^^^^
^eek. Mr. Blue came out this week

J^,""/^^^Xnce^S n"°»»>« followed,

dressed as a lounger around the ash immediately following, the Ash ^^^y Deneno, tenor, sang "Blue-
cans. He was called "White ^^'"f?'" jazzers were heard behind the cur- ll^onnet," with 16 girls in nice cos-
but had no street cleaning uniform

^^^j^^ opening with the same number, tumes in 'a walk-through and kick
with him. Mr. Blue did an eccentric ^hey way they plug songs at the number. Went over. Eunice HeaJy,
dance with a slow motion step add- oriental a showman would think little girl of 12 or so, kicked and toe
ed. He had better go back to his Kj^^ theatre was owned by the music cl.*nced through the turn
ycating dance, and if out far real at- publishers. They do everything ex-

\ it^^^ Jo^nSon till ani thin per-tention as a performing dancer, kept to sell copies in the aisles. In L XT
^"™

^f"^
maybe an original step or two would L^jy^nclng the cause of another * fiS^f*

**

be a large help. Blue did Uttlo nuj^^er later in the proceedings Ash dances to returns. Wolf re-

Monday night, even with a lobster- gave a ballyhoo stating the com- cited "Uncle Tom's Cabin," With or-
scope playing on the slow motion pos^p ^as an ex-soldier who re- chestra playing cues' with trick

turned from Franco in a maimed music.
Opening was the overture "Dance condition, etc. Special number out of "Valencia,

of the Hoots." followed by the News ..^p in the Air" is the title of the Lhorus dressed as Spanish boys and I Capitol, New York

J^doi!r'''ioSg.7F^^^^^^ I'rolog to the feature. Metro-
1 ed to more than a bagatelle.

SicLaughHn ^lealiSLly singing It center on the flying stag^^^
Kelly walked down the aisle Goldwyn-Mayer's "Road to Manda- Yet there was- no doubt the act

Tho Strand's ballet chorus (worked Lase left leading up to a terrace "What a Man," lay," the title Is the first line In was the draw, end It packed em in.

once only this week) did an ex- above the band, where several per- with Wolf trying hard to play Kipling's poem of the same name. I
What s more, if applause wafe any

tremely well-staged grouped waltz go^s gat at tables overlooking a "straight." Both got plenty of I At the rise of the curtain is dis
in couples. It was better than they bird's-eye view of the big city. A laughs on the song and the series closed the Interior of a Hindu shrine,
did last week in either of their two prop elevator shaft right, from of dances and encores that followed, built in the interior of a native
attempts. Mile. Klemova and M. which Ash emerged as if Just com- This "Abie's Irish Rose" team kept temple. Center is a pyramid nine

^ '^''.SS^® ^^^^A ""!"^fMni h"^. "Pv^''
'7"" stopping the show. or 10 feet high, with a Buddhist

Ho moment. They need something At the start several couples were t if*! m w ^ ^ s I „ .
.

' _ k«/,i* «ka mi
of distinction to bring them for- dancing with the rotund Johnny Little Tom Wonder came out for a goddess posed, her back to the au

Perkins acting as floor man. HeP^^^'f^wInd rag doll dance, with the dlenc

steps up to a couple and goes dummy tied to legs and hands. Got with.

through the well-known ballroom good mark for this one, too. Twelve priestesses enter for a

pantomime of cautioning them to Finale a tribute to Luther Bur- slow Oriental dance, during which

be a little less warm. This threat- bank with special song. "I Lay My a white man in tattered garb slips

Up in Mabel's Boom" is a P. D. I ened to work up into a snappy piece Uj^ad in the Roses." sung bj De- In- The dancing girls veil their
^^^^^^^^

C.. in at the Strand which holds the of business, but the germ of the idea n^^o with the girls In tasteful and faces and hasten off, while the god- duction

w"^^ i^'f
* "^^M '""^^ t^^^ K r. ^ exotic flower costumes. dess, conoe to life, descends, does a ab the curtain rose, the maleand foolish farce not bad to gam- Johnny Perkins has become quite «

J" ..^^ Man- M^nce with the man. making leaps Linger, attired as a blacksmith, was

lntHm.?"'^S^ """nS" k ^""T U^S,^-VneX« ?ut daTw'' ^^^^ pfctt^re one^f into poses and spins into postures, at Ms forge, singing "The Village
ing little for the regular season un- been there six weeks, sings the out- aaiay as rcaiure picture, one or »

„i„^i- thA aM« at^^na Rlaeksmith " For the wlnd-uo of
less the farcical bedroom fun on the put of tin pan alley with the sock best since 1926 was only a Phone She slowly mounts t^^^^

screen isn't as Inane as it looks. and pep the jellybeans relish. _
Ash number. ^AnJ'lJL.r^^^^^^ which the 12 kid-

Stme. I brought him in from the coast.
r^Mv^ OH.nt^f^^^^^ joined. The children were

where he previously appeared when active Oriental stepping.
Lrrouned in a semi-circle minstrel

the Granada in Frisco was Paul's "DEMI TASSE REVUE" At the finish the goddess. Polsed
f;;*;;/;^^" and one by one br two by

hang out. Perkins has a good sense Singing, Dsncing, Specialties nine or 10 feet in the air at the edge ^^cy came forward to do their

^ard as ballet premiers.
After DePace and Blue, the Scotch

finale, then the feature. "Up in

Mabel's Room," followed by an or-
gan solo (and fine) for the finale.

criterion, it pleased mightily. The
kiddies are recruited locally; they
are young, and the auditors are pre*
disposed in their favor.

If presented in a more pretentious
manner the act might cause those
In front to be more .critical. Any-

a pretty picture to begin
|
way. what's the use of spending a
lot of dough if you can satisfy your
patrons without doing so? the man«
agement well might argue. Good
exploitation—as was the case in this
Instance—Is often worth more to a
theatre than elaborateness of pro-

MILLION DOLLAR
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles. June 24.

The Million Dollar advertised tlio

opening of "Variety" as its world

of clowning and in the exchange of ^ Mine.; Full Stsge
cross-flre ^i^^^^^^i* J^^J^t'jf^^^

^^^'^ Granada. San Francisco
I

across
f^^^^

Now that vacation time Is
Other numbers had (MIs.s) lilliye

» , * « *

Adams, good looking blonde so- I
It was but natural to expect

here
the

of the platform, does a perfect, gtuft. They would be Introauced by
graceful swan dive into a pretty! some such line as this: One of the
posture In her assistant's arms. I kiddies—"John skipped scnooi to-

The feat doesn't sound as sensa- day." The male singer—"That's

promie"re. The p-icturedidnothavea|prano. the new prima donna of th; usual crop of "kiddie^™ "
I.'rH iwa^af™^^

special opening, screened early in Ash stock. George Riley, also blonde, public had a choice of three
f'^"*^^^^^ .^^^If^^^^^^

break into a rope-sKip-
the afternoon without any of the who sings pop songs, and Bennie fcrent local thatres. take and brought a storm of ap-

^^^^^
ceremony usuM at this house. A Newahi, Hawaiian, appearing in The Granada labeled their young- plause. Several of the youngsters «xhlb-
well-halanced bill was presented. balloon trousers and plays stringed 3^^,.^ ..^ Demi Tasse Revue." The The woman dancer is Vlasta Mas- ^pj^j talent and displayed show-

BakalelnikofT. the new conductor, instruments to the accompaniment
jy^^jQi.j^y. ^j^^ performers were lova, billed as "the famous Russian L„,4nship worthy of their adult pro-

led the playing of "Raymond Over- of funny noises, a tattoo with his l

^ adolescent age, between 18 ballerina"; her assistant Is nnyrird fesMlonai brethren. The best of the
ture" as his first number since he foot and odd mannerisms.

and 16 but none the less talented. Rauth. stalwart mate to so daring outflt were a young girl aerobatia
cam« back to this house. Jndl<ra- Riloy is of the

"The' «nl Tasse Rovue" was in- I a leaper. J., t » . '

.<Cor^t)..Hd fafi 1|) I V
tipn^l are jthat he will be welMll:cd Ijleller and Riley. Miss iieiier isi

,
i .
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VAIMVHIE REVIEWS

PALACE
(St. Vaud«)

The clan Rooney, back at the Pal-
ace for a repeat within Ave weekn.
flanked by a icoterie of aAslstantn In

• tabloid version of Pat and Ma-
*ir>t»'o r/iflii miialrfil, "Pftll^ht<>rof^

Roflie O'Qrady," copped everything
and wallced away with the ahow
Monday night. No set-up, either.

Klansmen attendance was in a
minority. Judging from the extent

of hnndHlnmmlnK, which gained im-
petus when Pat walked on flr.st. It

continued more or less throughout
he 85 minutes consumed by the
offering.
With Harry Fox (New Acts) close

runner-up and Frank Fay also a
contender. In the sixth week of his

double assignment as master of

ceremonies* and contributor of the

closing single, It was an Ideal warm-
weather entertainment and one of

the best routined bills At the Palace
In some time.
Fred and Hazel Gardner's Maniacs

(New Acts) opened and projected
pedigreed dogs In new stunts,

handled in a new and unusual way
for this class of act and getting over
neatly.
Paul Kirkland and Co., next,

•hould also be remembered when the
comedy medals are passed out.

Paul, although featuring his ladder
dancing, handic<I legitimately, got
his laughs through his tissue Jug-
gling and clowning with his fern

assistant In the chair-balancing bit.

Another likable turn that went over
big.

Ekigar Bergen, assisted by Chris-
tine Chadwell (New Acts), held the
trey with a ventriloquial novelty,

"The Operation," also sold for good
returns.

Spotted next was Adel« Yeme,
concert pianist, for a selection of

numbers, in which "The Wind" and
Beethoven's "Turkish Patrol" .

stood
out particularly from a popularity
angle with outfronters. although
each selection practically brought
an ovation for the pianist.

Chat Chase, pantomimic comic
and stepper, proved another wel-
come rib-tickler with his grotesque
get-up, freak stepping and fire-

eating stunts.
Harry Fox (New Acts) and Beat-

rice Curtis got over to runner-up
honors. ck>8ing the first half with
as nifty songs, chatter and foolery
as Fox has had in a long time, ai d^

which the Palace mob ate up. Fox
played his routine legitimately,
never once ^'cracking" for the "wise
mob,** which proves the worth of
the turn.
Pbllowlng Fox, Fay (who had an-

nounced Fox and his two preceders
packing the usual essence of non
chalant comedy) and Harry JoincrO

forces for some more buffoonery,
climaxed when Harry volunteered a

. dramatic sensation, which panicked
Frank into announcing intermission.
The real smash came after, when

the Rooney—Pat, Sr., Jr. and Ma-
rlon Bent - Rooney— Hcintillated
throughout the tabloid, "Rosie
OUrody,** with none of the trio at-
tempting to come on or remain on
longer than necessary, but giving
way to their corps of dancers and
specialists and seemingly bridging
the latter's rest spots, but nevcrthe.
loss the walkaway hit of the night.
Coming Into vaudeville, Pat 1ms

retained most of those who stood
out in his road munical, including
Muriel Stryker, whose Oriental
dance was a treat; L«ayman and
Klkng, whose whirlwind dancing
stuff was in tempo creditably;
Anita Nieto, contributing a likeable
Spanish; MHdred Burns, too and
taps, and Pat "Rooney's Club Or-
chestra, a lively combination chape-
roned by Andy Byrne.

Pat, Sr., worked as enunclator for
the specialists, did several styles of
booflng and led several of the 14

numbers constituting the tabloid
musical. A hoopsklrt number.
"When Mother Was a Olrl," led by
Pat, brought on Miss Bent and the
ensemble. A great entrance that
brought big results. Toung Pat was
later Introduced, and proved a chip
off the old block as to footwork ma-
nipulation. The kid wowed 'em with
a song and tap dance.

Pat, Sr., toward the close went
Into his "Daughter of Rosle
O'Grady" and tho eccentric waltz
clog that sold him to vaudeville as a
headline attraction yearn ago. and
which will seemingly never die out.
When Pat, Sr., packs away the
dancing shoes, Pat, Jr., can perpet-
uate it, as demonstrated Monday
night, when the youth followed his
dad on through the same routine.
The stunt proved a panic, and
brought Mnrlon on for a thrreRomo
with Pat and tho bov.
With all on for "KoHio OTSrady'H

a CharleHton I.rfidy," the art wa«
brought to n finale with Uio Hiiai)-

ple.st danolnf? en.scniblc that ban
over bit vaudiivllle.
The R(»onoy.s in "Roslo O'Clrady"

Is a certain nmaHb for nnybody'«
theatre, vaudeville or pictures.

Frank Fay rlosed with his slnRle,
With both Pat HooneyH wot king in
at intervulH. After Kay*H opening
•on^,* young Pat came on to tell

STH AVE.
(Vauda—Pets)

Busiiiess la claimed to have been

good bere. Monday nisbt the last

show opened to Ilgbt attondaaee.

with stracrsl^rs eontinaing some-
time after the vaudeville section

Frank that bis father sent him to
help with a recitation. Frank, re-
membering Harry Fox's previous. ^ . ^
attempt, was cautious, but couldn't »^«*' but not In sufflclent number
silence the kid. After bearing Fay to mipply In total, but ordinary

query why his father bad not al- I "?}'"*r,.t™^**

.

lowed him to use It In their act. It .^J^®.***" T*" .^'^^w"!*!! ""^^^^^.liiS
brought a reply that "Dad didn't <>' better class acts but the routine

think It was rnnd unnnah^ior. ojir I
was l^unzhng Mojrton

^^ICT^to clcwlJis ffltli songs.

—

In theact." which precipitated prolong^
howls.

Liszt, the other aa Irvine Berlin.
Two girls argue In cruda varse fos
one side and the other with the
effigies in the cabinets taking part.
The musician—he Is Alex. Hyde

—

gives it up, calls upon the audience
to decide by its applause and then
goes into a cycle of both kinds of
music.
For a finish the two girls sing,

one straight song and the other a
Jazzed version of the same composi-
tion, with the violinist playing a
"classical Jaxz" rendition. The
planting of the Idea, before Hyde
went into his playing, occupied six

shut spot came Pressler and Klaiss

Pat. Sr., then came on to annoy |y>d «a Miss lOa^M opens^^^

Fay further.
Bill Robinson, colored dancer,

among the spectators, also came up
to help Frank out, and after tell-

ing all Frank's answers, went Into
some legitimate hoofing. Fay held
the fort for another song, and called

or seven minutes, and more time
was wasted In talk at Intervals up
to the finish. Acrobats are not the

re-!?^* Ji^SJ^«'?t*i*«
performers who can be

at a ^*»a<>va;t*Kf• .
t^^^^^ from talking only by force,

not one for the closing position and • - a ^ ^

the likely explanation Is one of the
other acts declined the late position.

Toto should have gotten the assign-
ment instead of going on third or

it an evening. All of Fay's stuff «ven Miss Morton
was enjoyable, and went over blv*
Business good Monday night.

STATE
(Vaude-PcU)

A pleasant enough show for any
reasonable price and a bargain at
the Iioew sc£ile.

This circuit still retains the strlct-

Mlaa Morton annexed the eve-
ning's high aoora. 8h« is one of the

|

peppleet warbler* extant and a,

eerldnc elnffle. There la nothing
quite like her TMdlsh number, and
she sure ean handle it. This clever

it seems.
Jans and Whalen whammed them,

with their vociferous sidewalk con-
versation at the start and from theii-
entrance to the finish, they never
for a moment lost touch. This pair
have real comedy method. They
get results from their speed and
swift change oi approach from side-
walk exchange that Is fanny, to nut
stuff, to an absurd song with uke
accomi^nlment by one while the

girl seems Jnst as good with dra- 1 other does a snappy series of step-
matlo song bits. For Instance,

|
ping, they keep the top spinning

coupling up "Ixmesomest Girl in
|
and get away promptly while they're

Town" with Slim, a hero of "The I going at their best A simple bit for
Big Parade." Is an excellent Idea. | a curtain had them sitting chatting

Toto has inserted considerable
ly orthodox spirit and atmosphere new matter in his "revue." It looked
of that disappearing manifestation somewhat disconnected, but clown
so long and famously .known as stuff always does. There are three
vaudeville." Though the shows I men and one woman in support,

combine acts and. pictures, there Is I They count principally In "the baby
more of the flavor of true vaudeville band," used at the finale. The "mu-
in a Loew theatre' than anywhere slciantf" are supposed to be In high
else. In the opinion of this occasional

| chairs, the bit being well worked up
for comedy by Toto. The clown will

leave for Berlin next month.

at ease while tile orchestra played
a popular number, at their request,
while the audience wondered what
they would do next. They'^teercly
said "Thanks" to the conductor and
departed.
Parker and Babb (New Acts).

Ray and Harrison out of this show.

visitor at theatres of this branch.
Unlike the tactics of the more

snobbish line of houses, where stall-
ing and clowning obtain, where
names" are sold too often, irre-

spective of entertainment values,
where the performers seem more
intent on making the audience work
than on making the audience like It,

a show at the State is a refreshing
evening.
The actk seem to know what

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips and
Norman, Jr.. are using thoir former
"family revue." The youngster Is

cute In a tux, with wise stuff at the
start. The elders have their prin-
cipal inning with a skit In between
called "Careers." The last skit

features the kid with rags and
white poodle, "Pal." The dog
whines when Junior plays the ac-

they're to do and they go right at It I cordlon. and it Is a Uugh.
and do it. And when they finish
doing it, another act comes on and
does something—no sympathetic,
sentimental buncombe; laughs
where things are funny, only; ap-
plause when the seatholders are
tickled or roused Into enthusiasm,
and not because of afllllatlons, asso-
ciations, memories or hero-worship.
ThU week's bill runs on ball bear-

ings, with variety, skill, talent,
speed, and—^yes—<:lass.

Ritz Brothers, who iM-lng with
them something of a rep, came in
on a welooQfie that was genuine. The
nifty trio lashed into the original
collegiate rah rah number for an
opener, then ran a breathless pot-
pourri of mad dancing and boyish
burlesque. The whlte-and-r«d rose
bit, which has served Its several re-
enlistments In the Tanks of several
theatrical armies, still yielded
laughs. Followlilg a furious danc-
ing finish, an encore bit (by demand
rather than by request) was a trifie

stretched and petered into an anti-
climax. But this outfit, next to clos-
ing, scored hard In all.

Hubert Kinney and Olrls (B) with
Tom iKicker, an active and hard-
trylng If occasionally affected and
ovcr-consplcuous pianist, seemed
considerable over little when
stripped down to actual stage Im-
portance, which left Kinney, him-
self, in his brief dancing specialty.
He has a two-limb overhead kick
that is a sweetie. The rest was
neat and had tho virtue of being
swift, with five chorus, girls around
Kinney and attempting individual
specialties. The costuming Is a bit
elaborate and the scenic surround-
ing aoniowhat extravagant.

Crafts and Sheehan. couple of
well -dressed youths, with hokum
sikewalk dialog and a song or two,
worked easily and got howls. A
trifle shy on consecutively interest-
ing material, even for this audience
with its established liking for gags
and puns, this pair Is probably not
attaining the standard possible, but
doing very well at that.
Mary and Ann Clark, a straight

and eccentric, reminding somewhat
of the Elinore Sisters of the pre-
Sam Williams days, clicked on talk
tuned to tastes not
subtle. The finish was weak, with
an abrupt split by the comic to
bring on two stage hands who carry
her off In that position. No foun-
dation being laid for the bit. It

didn't register to half Its possibil-
ities. H

Abbey Sisters, three attractive
brunettes who sing together, though
their voices are too nearly alike for
strong close harmony, showed three
becoming costi^me sets and warbled
a number uf familiar ditties engag-
inprly. Being spotted deuce here is

no hardship, as at this show they
went on after nwiv. But this com-
bination is easily worth a stronger
location on this circuit if position is

a niea.su ro of merit.
Three T.<ondons opened,- two men

and a girl drcnsed as a tramp on a
trainpolino, She drew some lauehs
on comedy bouncing and ludicrous
noises. The blowoff is rather sen-
Hat ional, with the strong man sus-
pciuled head down from a tall perch
and the agile one going from tho
rublfor to a pedestal to a somersault
to a feot-in-bands hold and wide
swing that stopped the 9how,

Ldit.

Rublni and Rosa did well enough,
second. The combination of violin

and accordloa has been successfully
used by them for several seasons.
The girl's vocal ballad duet is away
too slow. "All Wrong" (New AcU)
opened. Pressler and Klaiss could
do little In the finale spot. /bee.

BROADWAY
(Vaude-Pcts)

Have they moved the old Twenty

-

third Street audience up to the
Broadway? Monday night's cus

AMERICAN
(VauderPcU) '

Another big time bill and feature
picture at small time prices on top
the American Roof the first half of
the current week. The bill, an
8-act blend, is one of the happiest
combinations dished up to the roof
patrons thie season and could move
intact into the ritziest of the
straight vaudeville houses. Nothing
tricky about it, only all of the eight
acts, except a couple of new ones,
have played big time. Now they
are off the diet
Chandon Trio, one of the' prettiest

and artistic of the aerial acts, two
I

men and a woman, opened breezily,
followed by Joe and Art Uumby. a

I

couple of show stopping deuce
I
hoofers. The boys make a neat and
prepossessing appearance. They
hoofed to heavy applause.
Morton and Brower (New Acts),

a two -man comedy pair, xowied
them, third. The Pour Madcaps,
three girls and a man in a dancing
act, closed the first half. All four

For a wind-ap the children and male
singer participate In a Charleston
wedding Bong and dance.
After the revue came the feature

photoplay, "Rolling Home," which
seemed to please, and then, to get
the turnover, the revue was put on
again. If you wanted to catch the
balance of the show, providing you
came in at the start of the revue
you had to sit through the revue
again. The overture, news weexiy
and comedy completed the program.

'

The revue will tour 20 of the lead-
ing P. ft R. bouses throughout the
Northwent -for^JJia balance of the
summer. Director Murphy of the
State, who has staged all six of the
kiddle revues, selects his perform-
ers from the pick of local talent.
That he Is a good picker is evi-
denced by the fact that more than
30 of the youngsters have gradu-
ated from the revues into Broadway
shows, vaudeville and pictures.
Marlon Nixon, who played the femi-
nine lead opposite Reginald Denny
In "Rolling Home." the feature pho-
toplay, was one of Mr. Murphy's
discoveries.

RIALTO
(NEW YORK)

New York, June 27.
With a long running featvire,

"Variety," this week starting on a
six weeks' tiip at the house, the
Rialto appeared to have cut down
the running time of the perform-
ance, getting it well under two
hours. Of this "Variety" used up
9t minutes.
The show started with a "Martha**

overture, well played. It ran into
the News Weekly, with Fox repre-
sented by four and Pathe two, then
going direct into the brief prolog
for "Variety."
The prison scene was the pro-

log's setting upon a dimly lighted
stage, with Caesar Nesl as a pris-
oner with soliloquy and song, into
which was woven a shadowy dance
by Qlenn Ellyn behind a scrim, the
girl dancing nicely as she came into
the light.

Show seemed sufficient and well
handled, considering the minute
stage space here.
"Variety" as a picture received

the unusual-applause at its finale.
Ca]»aclty at 8.30 Sunday afternoon,
a fine day.

Rialto utilises its entire front for
a large "Variety" banner strung
across the theatre, above the en-
trance almost to the roof. Very ef-
fectlve for the comer of Seventh
aVenue and 42nd street which means
the 42nd street comer of Broadway*

tomers were of the old Chelsea kind
They like their comedy loud, robust (can buck and execute real wings,
and then some. They have a 8llp-|al«> triple time taps. In addition.
on-a-banana-peel sense of humor
and they don't care how the fun-
makers get results as long as they
have horseplay to haw-haw at.
Monday night the big laughs went

to Herbert Faye and Co. of three

one girl turns in an acrobatic toe
dance that Is not to be dismissed
lightly. The man is an excellent
all-around dancer. The costumes
are bright and pretty and the turn
holds real merit with little or no

who used burlesque talk bits for
|
attempt at ''selling." Even the name

material (New Acts), and Jans and
Whalen, who go out after laughs
with hammer and tongs and bring
them home.
The difference Is that the latter

team use legitimate methods and
aro Ideal for this kind of an audi-
ence, while the former have noth-
ing but raucous noise without any
genuine knack of entertainment!
Moran and Wiser were another

big laugh, while Flo Lewis and hor
pianist slipped by. but not much
more. Misii Lewis was probably not
rough enough in her approach, while
the otherjaugh makers were. Any-
how, It was a comedy bill and that's
what the customers came in for.

El Rey Sisters, roller skaters,
opened neatly. These two girls- have
worked a bit of novelty into their
specialty. Between numbers, they
retire to a cabinet dressing room,
open to the view of the audience,
and make their quick costume
changes with the aid of a maid.
For a team of the kind, they dress
remarkably Well with fairly elab-
orate changes considering the speed,
all of th^m^—four in number—at-
tractive ^aifOl in good taste. The
work on the rollers Is Interesting,
with a good flnisl) in a Charleston

exacting or
| dance.

Miss Lewis had partly herself to
blame for the cool attitude of the

Is misleading and builds up expec
tations of an English ballet rou-
tine.

After intermission Helen Eley
(New Acts), a real big league sing-
ing comedienne with unusually good
bright material, whammed them,
assisted by a male pianist who cops
the pale blue pajamas for falling
to do a piano solo. That alone
stamps Miss Eley as knowing her
onions. She is a tlaming flamboy-
ant blondo with oceans of stuff.
Faber nnd Wales next bowled

them with a moritorius crosaflre
turn founded on tl>e old, but always
welcome, flirtation idea. The girl
is a looker with an armful of s. a.
and tho male a competent wise-
cracking comio. They didn't miss
a point and closed with a likeable
bit. in which he turns in some very
funny mugging when his lips work
longingly as she coos a pop song
right under his beezer. They could
have stayed on all night. She made
a change from fetching street at-
tire to a French abbreviated dress
which was used for more funny
crossfire. Both are clever.

Fields and Fink moved in to a
homer in tho next to closing spot.
Max Fields is a veteran Hebe comic
and Just right for vaudeville. The
material, while familiar, Is sold for

crowd. She used up 26 minutes, too 100 per cent. Thoy cross-fired, sani?
much for her sort of clowning. It
runs talk and number, piano solo by
accompanist while she changes and
then more talk and a number. The
routine is short on speed, doesn't
knit and on this occasion didn't get
over, although there are neat bits
of Sis Hopkins-like comedy that
should score if they got the right
degree of emphasis. Her final,

number. "Why Did I Leave Wis-
consin," must hove taken eight min-
utes with IncideTital business and
biiikling up, and it dragged as so
lonK a session will.

"Berlin vs. Liszt" is short on sub-
stance. When you strip it of its

unnecessary busine.s.s it comep out
as a violinist's specialty mingling
classic music and Jazz. To get this
kernel of meat they have to use five
peopio, to work up an idea that Ia

light. In substance it consists of
a young musician trying to choose
between a career among the mastetv
and a prafitablo engagement with a
laz^ orchestra. In opposite e^b-
m'ets are two men made up, one as

and gagged to an inipressive total
Balassis Trio, two male hand-to-

hand balancers with a girl assist-
ant, closed. This act played the
Palace not so Ion*? ago, and has loHt
nothing in the transition. The males
feature springboard stunts to iiead-
to-head and a ten-finger lift and
hand stand from an apparatus, by
the tali top mounter.
A corking bill. Com.

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 17)

dancer; a pretty, pcreonablo little

miss, perh.Tps 12 years old, who
came down into the audience and
sang "Gimme a Kiss" to embar-
rassed male patrons on the front
row aisles (yes, this was typical of
tho ofTerln.q'fl ingenuity and oripl-
nallty); a pair of sister dancers, and
a tiny young man of Irfwh extrac-
tion, who fnng Jaz^ cpon diUies » 1th

^(fhimendable aiV&mef Abtliiy.

RIVOLI
(NEW YORK)

New York, June 21.

"Circus Week" at the Rlvoll.
Judging from the audience reaction
the first three days of this week it

la a flop as far as New York is

concerned.
Too late In the year for circus

stuff on the Main Stem. The time
for that sort of entertainment is

in March when the big circus coniea
In. Then it wOuld have ba<;i a
chance, Possibly for the smaller
cities along the circuit it will do
better than on Broadway.
The opening for this house >^as

changed to Saturday last week, and
on that day there was around $5,000
for the program offered, Sundnj't
however, dropped to $3.S90. about
11.500 %nder the, average Sunday it

tho Rlvoll. Monday night the bal-

cony failed to hold more than 200

people, while downstairs wa.^j not
capacity.
The "Circus Week" presentation

runs 59 minutes, and is the only
thing on the bill in addition to the
feature. It was staged by Frank
Cambria. Listed among the per-
formers are Franklyn D'Amore, Six
Hassans. Carlos Dog and Pony Cir-

cus, Alfred Latcll. Dan Holt, Fos-
ter and Peggy, Spencer and Beach,
Tom Campbell, Allan Raymond and
a pony ballet of six. This totals 23

l>eople. four ponies, two mules and
J couple of dogs.
The show as laid out failed to

show speed Monday night after it

had been running for three days.

The opening is in "one," the exterior

of the Big Top, with a barker mak-
ing a spiel.
A burlesque strong-man act opens

after the typical circus band has
been blaring away for a few min-
utes. The opening act Is Foster and
his dog Peggy. Clever for the kid-

dies and quite Interesting, but too

long. Going to full stage for the

Interior of tho tent there is a ballet

numl>er, ^'ith the six girl.s repre-

senting two teams of ponies, each
handled by a driver. Then a bur-

lesque adagio, followed by a song
by the singing ringmaster, Allan

Ilaymond. A comedy acrobatic turn

follows, and then Carlos' ClrciiB,

with the UHual stUKes trying to ride

tbe mules for comedy.
This closes tbe first full-sta^'e

period. Pack In "one," Alfred l.;\-

tell does his usual "Tipo," the l^o^^

and was the first real laugh of the

show. Latcll walked away with the

applause honors up. to thl^ point.

A hand-to-hand balancing and acro-

batic turn followed and then pave

way to a full-stage effect of six ele-

phants, the best bit of scenic work
in' tho presentation. This brought

(Qontlnued on page-t?)"
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HARRV FOX
Ani«t«d by B«»trio« CurtU

Sfh. BM and th« Fox-

It Min*.; Thr—
PalaM (tt. Vaud«)
Harry Fox la back la vaudOTiUe

after » we—on'm abMnco. aloo re-

united with hie wife. Beatrice Cur-

tis, in chatter credited to William

Collier and some Bongu and dancee.

Harry Gray ia at the piano.

Fox sauntered on No. • to one of

the biff receptions of the evenins

Monday /nl»ht and went Into his

-openftr a "robin" song with Harry

working in the whistle wBett oppor-

tunlty presented and It did.

MlM Curtis emerged from left

wing and after some remarks di-

rected back stage, went Into repartee

with Harry anent being Invited to

walk home from an auto ride. Col-

lier's sardonic humor was in evi-

dence here with the couple handling

It for top value, then into a duet

•^e Should Get Together" for an

ease- off with Miss Curtis back for a

solo and a Chlirleston.

Fox returned for his "Towel" song

(from "Scandals") flanked by a

sextet of ancient chorines which

probably were the same "girls" Fox
* utilised in his scrubwomen beauty

pageant number in one of his prev-

ious acts. This bit wowed them
and stopped everything until Harry
brought back "the girls" for another

round.
The act Is an unquestionable

smash. Fox saunters throughout in

likeable noanner. Miss Curtis looks

charming and dances well. The
chatter is breezy and the songs well

spotted.

No trouble for this one to hold a
good spot in either vaudeville or the

ace picture houses. A real act.

Edba,

JOHNS HOPKINS' COLLEGIANS
20 Mine.; Full Stage
Century, Baltimore (Pictt.)

The collegiate trend to Jazz finds
Hopkins right in step. Enoch Light
rounded up about a dozen fellow
J. H. U. syncopators. and they broke
Into the big picture time at the
Century here, holding over.
The orchestra is unique among

Jazs organizations, running more
to vaudeville than Its competitors.
It Is full of tricks.

The boys enter from the front of

the house In street costume and
"StfotriKmctislantly down the^otBtesr

'

They assemble before the curtain
In "one" and pull a comedy effect

when a member is found missing.
The boys exit to wings and are

next In full stage, grouped with In-

struments and dressed in blue and
orange striped blazers—(Hopkins
colors).

For the second week they did
"Valencia." "Deep Henderson,"
"Lionesome and Sorry" and "No
Foolin'." Solo and ensemble vocal-

izing and a step or two.
A feature used for both weeks,

was the burlesque recital of "Shoot-
ing of Dan McGrew," delivered by
the troupe's comic, Bill Rodgers.
with orchestral and prop effects.

The stunt was highly effective.

The act has an effective finale in

"Animal Crackers." A cut out drop
"one" represented an animal cage

and the number was vocalized

comically to good effect.

The act should prove excellent

picture material. Its tricks left It

out of the usual run and with a
week or so of breaking In, it should

be running smoothly.
William Morris is booking the

act, TivolU Washington, current.
Brawtrook,

PARKER and BABB
DsnOe Production with Philippine

Sextet
14 Mine.} Full Stage
Broadway (V.-P.)

Both principals have figured in

ether combinations. This one is a
dandy. The six Filipino musicians
all play what probably are the

native equivalent of ukelele and
guitar with another instrument be-
tween a 'cello and a bass viol in

•iae but with strings that are

picked.

Both dancers, man and woman,
tt^ splendid in their work. The
girl has two especially effective

numbers, a fast Argentine with her
partner, and a solo dance In char-

acter of "Klki" in the play of that

name, finishing with a bit of wild
tumbling in a series of feats re

embUng partly what gymnasts call

a rip-up, and something like an
"Arab," If you can imagine i

''Arab'* done by a dancer rolling

•n the ground.
The man contributes a splendid

"number, not notrd before. It might
be described as "Jass legmanla," in-

Tolvlng as it does high kicks and
novel leaping twists.

The six Filipinos Just dress up
the presentation, filling out the pic-

ture and also filling in the pauses
between dance numbers. For
finish the prineipcd pair -do what
they call "the camel step" in a song
explanation, in which the orchestra
Joins in grotesque comedy contor-
tions. The finale Is not worthy of
the rest of the routine.

DUNN and LA MARR
Skit
9 Mine.; One to Two (Special)

Academy, Chicago (V-P)
Highlight of Acadetaiy last half

bin comedy way out of line with

what Academy patrons relish, but

team managed to get quite a break
Opens before drapes in "one" with

man and girl entering opposite and
sitting on same bench. Both are

waiting for dates, but not each
other. Recognition follows, and the

man proposes.
Lights out. Action Jumps to

breakfast room set for a newlywed
argument about cold toast and
neglected wifey. Spiff ends with a
big "back to mother" boohoo by
girL
Lights out again, and team before

the drapes, revealing the previous
skit as an "ir* clause. Act clofles

with the girl turning him down
flat

Girl nifty looker and no mean
laugh as a young wife. Team sings

at intervals, with the man soloing

at one point. Vocal work passable.

Real merit in comedy around
aged plot.

Ready for better dates. HaL

ORIOLE ORCHESTRA (15)
Orchestra
27 Mine.; Full Stsge
Palace, Chicago (St Vatde)

Tills orchestra's reputation, fad-
ing of lule becauae of tlie musicians'
leisurely existence in the Edgewater
Beach hotel, will undoubtedly
brighten quite a few degrreea after
the Palace engagement Playing as
they haven't played for months, the
15 men went on a musical rampage
that literally bowled customers over
right and left

What these ^ys do to a typical
pop number ls~uncanny. TheyTm-^
bue It in a network of the most
complicated arrangements Imagin-
able, but never do they bury It At
all times the true melody is evident
Dressed In grey flannel suits and

seated in terraced order, the orches-
tra put up a nifty front, with Dan
Russo directing and Ted Florlto at
the piano beside him. As all la the
aggregation are versatile musicians
and are wont to double considerably,
the Instrument racks made a lor-

mldable array.
First was a paraphrase of 'talk-

ing to the Moon," wherein the dance
tempo was disregarded for a claa
steal essence. Extremely complicated
but sweet as honey. A straight pop
number followed, and then Mark
Fisher, singing banjoist made htm
self known with renditions of "If

You Miss Me as I Miss Tou,** ac-
companied by the orchestra.
Fisher was a feature of the band

at the hotel, and he works on tne
stage like a native. Before the pro-

gram was completed he had also
sensatloiallzed himself with eomlc
presentations of "Horses'* and *n^in-
egar Wolks," lining up as a Tam-
able asset to the band.
Another soloist In the outfit Is

Frank Paplle, accordionist who had
a medley for the occasion which
paralyzed the act temporarfly, so
great was his ovation.

Closing the act proper was a med
ley of Russo-Florlto compositions,
all hits In their own names and rec-
ognized with bursts of applanse by
the audience. Announcing this
offering, the modest Russo Identified

the compositions as exclusive
tions by Florlto.

There are five numbers In the rov-
ttne, consuming 27 minutes. At the
opening appearance here the orches-
tra was forced to take four encores,
and ran out of cards used to

nounce the numbera
Acclimated to the stage and pre-

senting a quality program hard to
equal, the orchestra la an aee-blgh
attraction. Their routine include

numbers to suit every musical taste,

and can't fall to please either as a
dance orchestra or stage attraction.

Hal.

HELEN ELEY (1)

Singing Comedienne
14 Mins.; One
American Roof (V-P)
Helen Eley, dazzling good looklnR

plump blonde, has been around be-

fore between musical comedy on-
gaRonients, but her current routine
of special songs sound brand new
and may have been written by her
unprogramod pianist.

The girl opens with an introduc-
tion song that establishes her legit

engagements, and then gets right

down to tacks with "June Brings
the "RoFres tor You But- May Fever -

for Mo," a well written lyric with
a bit of monulog in it in which she
Imitates a hay fevcrette buying a
ticket to Mamaroneck.
Her next is a sure fire song reci-

tation, "Jim," that could servo as
an object lesson for some of the
sloppy lyric writers. In it she tells

of winning the richest man in town
but can't go through with It and
decides to marry Jim. the poorest
man in town, whom she really loves.

"Men, Men, Men," her next, was
another pip. It is a sophisticatou
treatment of what she had on the
males. Some of the lines were snappy
but clever. One bon mot was about
being olT architects. She had met
one but his plans wore awful.
Waiting on the Corner," an excel-

lent ballad, gave her an opportunity
for some vocal pyrotechn^a that
rounded out a fine repertoire.
Miss Eley has everything, looks,

voice and material. She's a bet for
the picture houses as woll as pro-
ductions. Con.

,WM. EDMUNDS AND CO. (1)
''Moosic*' (Skit)
t1 Mine.; One
6Sth SL

. Several years ago William Ed-
munds did "Peg O' My Sole," a little _ „
#klt with a setting and a comedy tug I

The"top" mounter's' foot'wai' some

"ALL WRONG" (4)

Comedy Aerobatics and Dancing
11 Mins.; Full Stsge
Fifth Ave. (V.-P.)

A very odd combination. Two
men of eccentric type doing phoney
acrobatics and a dance couple who
have no connection with the other

duo.
After a pantomimic ccmedy bit In

"one," the act goes into full stage,

with the dance team offering a fair

fandango. The two bosoes crash

into the studio and chase the hoof-

ers. They went into a hand-to-hand
routine of missed stunts that had
them on the fioor half the time.

at the heartstrings. In this new act
he has a young woman and the piece
de resistance is the comedy fol de
rol of Bdmunds as the "wop** in

structor, the finish having him do
teg several falls as he teaches the
girl the tango.

times in the understander's pockets

or the top of his trousers. It was
hoked up very well, however.
The acrobats also counted a bit

later with a burlesque adagio num-
ber, the dancers not In it, partlcu

larly. Opening the show the turn

got across on the strength of theThe Co.'s best moments are when
doing straight kicks In the closing I ^^^j^k by the comic acrobats.
period

Edmunds keeps the laughs going I vAN BUREN and GUYMAN
for the most part and In the neigh- Guitsr
borhoods his falls can't miss. 7 Mins.; One

Marh. \ Academy, Chicago (V-P)
Lobby photos say this male team

is recently of radio. So or other-

wise, the boys need a course In

showmanship.
With entrance music omitted,

they walked out as if doing a death

prance, so quiet was the house.

Dressed in dark trousers and white

shirts, with Hawaiian garlands

around their necks. Started with

Hawaiian and pop duo work, adding
some pretty vocal accompaniment
now and then.

Exit of one left the other to solo

"Rosary," which drew best Other
returned to help out on a pop song

finish.

Concluding, the boys got up and
ran off the stage. Plenty of room

^or Improvemeot. i^oii

BURNETT and CLARK
Comedy
15 Mins.; One
American, Chicago (V.-P.)

Sonny Burnett, formerly with
Earl Faber and last season fea-

tured in a Maury Oreenwald
sketch with music, has team4
with a young woman named Clark.

It's a hodge-podge of nutty stuff

with Sonny in over-slae pants and
coat, plug hat and carmlned nose.

He enters chatting goofily half to

himself and half to the audience.
Miss Clark In rompers attracts

attention in the wings and Is

dragged out. Sonny Introduces her
as his youngest offspring and there
is a lot of giggles obtained from the
exchange.
Later Miss Clark reappears in

tights overhung by . rhlnentone
fringe which sends tlM oomie Into

a fit Much rolling about the stage
and nutting along this lazy mode
of working.. Sonny brings en a
rocking chair and fans himself as
he chats Intimately with the cus-
tomers. (Something in this bit for

Dr. Rockwell to notice.)

Takes easy rating as a good next
to closing hoke team. Loop*

BILLY GROSS and CO. (4)
Musical Tab
15 Mins.; Full (Spec.)
American* Chicago (V.-6.)
Just why this Nat Haines act

was revived with a new cast is

hard to explain. « Nat Haines has
played everything the Association
has and a second-rate imitation of
the original is not going to help the
vaudeville houses, particularly not
in summer when things are tough
enough.

Billy Gross is an old-time Dutch
comic and an unsuccessful Imitator
of Halnea He uses the gray derby
and cutaway and all of the little

stock mannerisms Haines Incor-
porated In the turn. It Is not alone
by comparison that Gross suffers.

s his three assistants Impressed
more than he did.

Half the punch of the original
act has been lost by the omission
of a fifth character. That was a
beautiful vamp in the original and
without her there Is a noticeable
gap.
The juvenile and Ingenue appear

to be a couple from the tabloid
field. They have the pretty-good-
but-somethlng-lacklng quality usu-
ally found among the tabs.

Billy Gross and Co. will find It

difficult to deliver in the better
houses for the outstandingly suffi-

cient reason that Billy Gross is not
cast in a part he can handle. Mug-
ging can not pass for humor in

these days. Loop.

"A MINIATURE REVUE** (9)
16 Mint.; Full Stage
Werdman Park, Wa^ingtcn (Picts.)

Washln^'lon, ,Umo 29.

WhiMievor one of the loc il hou.'OJi

wants something worth whilo to nil

in for a c.mcellation or as a straight
booking?. Fatlur llurnt-y atul his St,

Patrick Players are sought out.

Now they conje forward aiul do one
on their own, and. along with the
Moving Picture Guild, a new under-
taking here that has soeniingly
fuund-a. wa y to pu t acroas 4^aK«m»ti—

.

theatre, they are standing on their
own, outside of the annual produc-
tion.

There is no denying the group Is
the cleverest lot of amateurs gath-
ered together In any man's town.
The offering the current week con-
sists of nine numbers, with each
scoring solidly.

Mary Deery did well with her clog
and newsboy number; Kstelle Mur-
ray, the feminine star, scored with
her songs; Royol Foster, first with
the song, "The Wigwam," and later
with the Apache dance with Miss
Murray, establl.shes his worth as a
dancing comedian. The original
Tinish of the Apache dance, when
with the girl In a faint he throws
her out tho ..induw and brushes oCC
his hands, brought big returns.
Mention must be made oZ Elisa-

beth Gorman, sister of Margaret,
the first winner of the Atlantic City
pageant, and Orme Llbbey in their
waltz. Llbbey was recently c ught
ut the downtown RIalto, and the
then favorable impression was fur-
ther enhanced in his current ap-
pearance.
Father Hurney has a combination

here that will stand up anywhere.
Meakin,

FREEHAND BROS. (3)
Perch and Head Bslancing
B Mins.; Full
American, Chicago (V.-P.)
Nice turn for the intermediate

time. Three neat appearing boys
In white blouses and black trous-
ers seamed with a wide satin
stripe and belted with satin sashes.

Uoutnied smoothly and impres-
sive from the audience standpoint,
although plenty of acts in vaude-
ville do more or less the same
ntuff.

For a wind-up two of the boys do
feats of equillbrlsm on a pole In a
belt support by the understander.
Fla-shy, and gave the boys a strong
curtain.

,

GARDNER'S MANIACS
Novelty Act
16 Mine.; Full (Special)

Palace (St. Vaude.)
This Is an animal act dogs, pro-

jected by Fred and Hazel Gardner
deserving recognition above the

ordinary for the double barreled

reason that they have striven for

novelty In presentation and have
a good set of trained canines with

which to manipulate.
The dogs are rated as pedigreed

btjflls and terriers. They are

thoroughbreds also as performers
especially the white terrier that

leaps in air and hangs on to tra-

peeze with teeth grip. This stunt

Is the outstander and clicked heavy
although some of the preceders

cot their share of well deserved ap
plause.

Made a corking opener for this,

bill and class enough for anywhere. I

MORTON and BROWER
Comedy Talk, Songs, Dancee
16 Mins.; One
American Roof (V.-P.)

Bill Mortan and George Brower
comprise this combination which
seems destined for the heights.

Both are excellent performers and
versatile.

One does a "dope," the other a
"boob." The latter is facile at

mugging and gets a laugh any time
with expression. His partner feeds

him the hlghflown and far fetched

dope stuft that Lew Kelly popular
Ized some years ago.
The material can stand some re-

vision but Is in the main original.

In addition the pair dance and In-

ject comedy Into a near routine of

tap dancing, also sing well, having
voices that blend perfectly. The
"dope" la Inclined to overdo the
dead pan thing, and to stick to a

monotone hi delivery to keep in

character. Otherwise tho act is

neighborhood proof.

They could step Into a production
as is and probably will. Con.

EDGAR BERGEN and CO. (1)
Ventriloquiaf Novelty
16 Mine.; One and Three (Spetial)
Palace (St. Vaude)
Edgar Bergen, ventrlloaulst, Is the

latest of the cult to figure a produc-
tion built up for his voice throwing
demonstration. In fact Bergen may
be credited with having outdis-
tanced many In weaving a comedy
of logical plot and plenty of enter-
tainment In this two scene episode
which he has labelled "The Opera-
tion." : Christine Caldwell, as the
charming nurse, comprises the sup-
port.

The mixed team are strolling
through a parkway in opposite di-
rections at the opening. Their at-
tention Is arrested by moaning
sounds from a bench. Investigation
reveals a boy dummy. He la 111 and
says he's a newsboy and an or-
phan. The couple take him to the
man's office, who happens to be a
physician.
The change shows the operating

room and a three cornered comedy
conversation anent the impending
operation is carried on with the
dummy allowed the usual laugh-
getting a'lsecracks. The comedy is

brisk throughout with an essence of
romance tossed In at the finish with
tho couple becoming engaged and
retaining the "dummy" for an ofllce

boy.
Neatly set and well manipulated It

clicked heavy here In the trey. Set
for either vaudeville or certain pic-

ture houses. Edba,

BURNS snd MclNTYRE
Songs
14 Mint.; One
American Roof (V-P)
Mixed team at piano, of nlco ap-

pearance and with a 1)0 vc- average
lyric voices. His tonor handles ly-

rics O. K.; ditto for her soprano
She switches to piano accompani-
ment on occasion.

Bongs are a mixture of popa.

standard and production, makin^,'

for a dlstlnprulshlng change of

pace. She handles "Indian Love
Call" In nice style nnd they double-
off with "Rose-Mario."

EnpTicln? pair ^tkX sat i.ifa. lory

l.douf'cra for tho grade. Abil,

HERBERT FAYE and Co. (3)

Comedy Talk, Song and Dance.
16 Mins. I One
Broadway (V.-P.)

Herbert Faye furnishes the com-
edy. In Hebrew dialect, with a
straight man to feed him. The talk

is hokum taken from burlesque, or

in the burlesque "bit" style at any
rate.

Two girls figure In the develop-
ments in a haphazard way and also

according to the 'burlesque modeL
They are first In reduced In a street

nirtatlon esplsode along the time
honored lines. Later on they also

feed the comedian In love making
buslnois. Faye can dance, but for

some reason, only does a brief step

or two.
Three or four songs, none suffi-

ciently striking to remain in mem-
ory and for tho finish all four go
in for pretty strong harmony, Faye
providing the I)as8. Tho Individual

solos Kone before hadn't promised
much In voiro quality but tho har-

mony cauKiit tilt house and brought
thnm back.
Faye fc'ralib^^d tho opportunity to

Introduce his Co. as Bert Morrlssey

for maybe It was Morrison), (Miss)

n<,]>],y Urown and Flo Olney (or

I b it's what is sounded like). The
billing' was simply "Herbert Faye
.-in.l Co."

] ;iy«' s. f'nii (>) b«* young and d<»«

t» rtiiln' d. He b isn't found his right

•^fif. 1,1 II V line yet. This is Just a

'u>i'i d try ii\ that dlrp^tion.
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3 KDiCAID RADIOEITES KillED;

3 AI50 HURT IN ADTO ACCIDENT

Mrs. F. R. Kincaidy Harry Dodson and Bert Bro¥m
Dead—F. B. Kincaid, EUit T. Thurman and

DoroQiy Kay Were Seriously Injured

Modesto. Cal., June 29.

Mrs. P. "B. Kincald. Harry Dodson
and Bert Brown were killed, while

F. B. Kincald. Ellis T. Thurman and
Dorothy Kay, all members of Kin-

caid's Radloettes (Ass'n act) were

seriously injured when the car in

which they wera drlylnr from
Stockton to Fresno turned oyer

twice OB the state blghway, two
miles sonth of here, June 2S.

A blowout, while the car was mov-
ing at a hiir' rate of speed, was the

cause of the car tuminir over. Kin-
cald, manager of the act.^was driv-

Inc-

Mrs. Kincald and Dodson were
thrown SO feet from the car, died

Instantly. Brown was rushed to the

Robinson Hospital here where he
expired on the operatlncr table.

A second car, containing three

other members of the troupe was
traveling a short distance behind.

Aided by other machines, they
brought the injured to the hospital

here.
Miss Kay suffered lacerations and

briiises, whAe Kincaid and Thur-
man were under X-ray observation
where it was found that the latter

suffered a fractured ,
skull, broken

ribs and lacerations.

All of the occupants except Kin-
cald were asleep at the time of the
accident. Lou Kewcomb, manager
of the Modesto, took charge of the

rescue work and the affairs of the
company.

Services for Mrs. Kincaid, Brown
and Dodson were held at the Mod-
esto Mortuary.

Los Angeles, June 29.

Mabelle Russell, of the Ul fated
Kincaid Radloettes troupe, arrived
at the White theatre, Fresno, and
knew nothing of the accident. She
arrived from Stockton by train.

When informed by the management
what had happened, she decided to

do a single act In place of the big
turn.

« It is the first time Miss Russell at

tempted a single endeavor. LAst
Sunday the unit of which the

Kincaid Radloettes was a member
left San Jose. Mabel Hollis and her
Metropolitan Seven, replaced them
for the balance of the route.

SWffT-RAND PARTED

AFTER ONE SHOWING

Miscues at Proctor's, Mt.

Vernon, BroughfDown Cur-

tain Prematurely

The recently formed vande

partnership between Thomas F.

Swift (formerly Swift and Kelly)

and Beatrice Rand dissolved after

one performance.

The dtesolution, although re-

ported friendly la said to liave been

precipitated by the cldislng of their

new act. "Danny Boy" after one

performance at Proctor's. Mt.

Vernon. N. Y., two weeks ago.

Reasons leading up to the clos-

ing are given in several versions.

Outfronters claim the act was far

from ready. Swift claims the

trouble was 'due to miscueing from
back stage while the couple were
on.
The piece was a ^flashback affair

that was trying at this house with-

out Its regular equipment or stage

manager to handle cues and ef-

fects.

Swift said that the first cue was
for a blackout and the second for

curtain. A mlxup in signals con-
fused the stage crew which brought
down the curtain prematurely.
Miss Rand may go into **Amer-

Icana," the revue Richard Herndon
is shaping for the Belmont iHth
William Collier starred.

Swift states he will revive the act
with another partner.

Yaode's Oldest Phylet?

rrhe Ihid of the World.** the
Aaron Hoffman skit, may hold
the world's record for longev-
ity as a vaudeville playlet. The
piece, projected by Sam Leibert
and Comsiany, is rouhding out
Its 10th year in vaudeville,

currently rotating over the
Loew Circuit.
- it was -originally ixrmighl Qiit_

by Alexander Carr in "Wine.
Women and Song" at the Cir-

cle, New York, later played In

vaudeville by Carr and divers

other vaudevlllians.

It's remarkable record has
dubbed It the "Abie's Irish

Rose** of vaudeville.

DisfNite Priority and Chin

to Wagara Fals' 'Gag'

Kendler it Goldstein, attorneys for

Paul Gerard Smith have informed
Lyle Andrews, manager of the Yan-
derbilt theatre, and Lew Fields, as
producer of "The Girl Friend." that

they will hold both to a full legal

accountability for the use of the

"Niagara Falls ga«" which E^ra

Puck and Sammy White are using
in the production.
The attorneys pointed out that

Puck and White were restricted

from using the gag in vaudeville on
several occasions and thsX they
thought the legitimate managers
should see that its use as part of

the show is discontinued.

Lew Fields stated that *the gag
was an aged one and he would fight

the matter, bringing Sam Bernard.

Joe Weber and a host of other old

timers in show business into court

to prove its age and general usage
prior to the time that Smith incor-

porated It in "The Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies." where it was origin-

ally used by Fuck and White.

IRVING TISHMAN MUST

STAY IN AUSTRALIA

EYE TROUBLE STOPS

EVA TANGUAY AT A. C.

Although Eva Tanguay was pre-
pared to oblige as the special fort-

night's opening attraction at the

new Club Francis Renault, Atlan-
tic City, she could not go through
with tt, owing to eye trouble. Miss
Tunguay had cancelled California
railway booking until the optical

complications prevented the engage-
ment.

I

The Renault cafe now holds the
Glorias and their Coral Gables re-

vue, and the Music Weavers (band)
plus the female Impersonator.
Renault left the Beaux Arts, At-

lantic City, (because of objections to

Evelyn Nesblt, who was booked In

on top of the personator.

Chicago, June 2t.

Another man without a country?

When Irving Tinman secured an
Australian route for his Imperial
Midgets be accompanied the act to

Australia on a visit When deciding
to come home he was balked.
Williamson and Tate Informed

him that inasmuch as the contract
called for a general manager and
as he was evidently "It" he mu»t
remain with the midgets in Aus-
tralia or the route would be can-
celled. And aa further inducement
to his sojourn in the foreign land
they promised him arrest for breach
of contract if he decided to leave.

It leaves three more months of
Australian climate for Tishman.

Paul G. Smith Back;

Had Tilt with Keaton
Los Angeles, June 29.

Paul Gerard Smith and Buster
Keaton have come to a parting of

the ways and Smith is motoring
back to New York from Cottage
Grove, Ore,, where he quit the
comedian's unit which was making
"The General."
Smith came to the coast la.st win-

ter and was with Keatpn through
"Battling Buttler." He was pre-

vailed on to remain for tlie second
picture, but while on location a rift

occurred.

TOM MK SAW RAQUEL MELLER;

DIDNT KNOW WHAT SHE DD

World's Greatest ''Wettem" Star Paid $27.50 and
Had Wife as Witness—^Audience Knew No More
Tlian He Did—'"Great Show''--^Mnst Have Been

Jcffries-Sharkey in N. Y.
Jim Jeffries and Tom Sharkey,

now touring the Locw Circuit, Will

make their metropolitan debut at
Lioew's State week of July 12.

It marks their first eastern ap-
I»earance in 17 years. The act has
been a draw at Buffalo, Newark and
Boston for the Loew Circuit.

GEO. WALKER'S MOTHER

GOT OVER $1J00

Bill Robinson Arranged Affair

for 79-Year Old Colored Lady

—Held at Alhambra

A benefit performance arranged

by Bill Robinson, colored, of vaude-

ville, for the 79 -year old mother of

the departed George Walker (Wil-

liams and Walker) netted the

mother, Mrs. Alice Myers. $1,731,

the proceeds of the gross, |2,477,

with the performance held June 22

at the Alhambra. Harlem, to a $2.20

top. If the war tax is waived
through being a charitable perform-

ance, Mrs. Myers will receive

around $235 more. *

Among the expenses of the

benefit, the largest single item was
a charge of $238 by the Keith-Albee
Palace, New York, orchestra, to

play the benefit performance.
Mr. Robinson assumed full charge

of the details for the shoW. It

received publicity through the

"Amsterdam News,** a New York
colored publication. v

Mrs. Myers was left a home when
her son died about 15 years ago, but
she gradually lost any equity in the

property until becoming in want
when the matter was brought to

attention through the colored pub-
lication, with Mr. Robinson volun-
teering.
George Walker's wife, Ada Over-

ton-Walker, died about eight years
ago.
Next Saturday Mr. Robinson with

his wife will sail on the *T.cvla-

than," to play a couple of vaudeville
weeks la London. He will double
into the Cafe de Paris.

Studios After Small

Balance on B. & C. Films
William Brandell and Lew Can-

tor's comedy film production has
resulted in a $274.62 suit by the H.
E. R. Studios, Inc., for services ren-

dered in titling the Alms. On a total

contract of $367.08, a $92.56 payment
by checlc la acknowledged, leaving
the $274 balancs due.
Cantor and Brandell were sued

recently by Charles for presa-agcnt
services rendered, also arising from
their twin-reel comedy production.

EUSSELL IfACK'S SINGLE
Russell Mack has given up his

flash act Idea and will shortly re-
turn to vaudeville In a singing and
talking single, carrying his own
piano accompanist.
Mack will turn to the legit in the

early fall with "Lonely Wives," in

which he will figure as star-pro-
ducer.

BUTH CHATTEBTON'S 2D
Ruth Chatterton ban scrapped

her former vaude tabloid and is re-
hearsing a new one. "The Sacrlfloe,"

ty Vincent Lawrence, to open at

the Orpheum, Los Anprele.s, July 4.

Ralph Forbes will ;ipi)<^ir in her
support.

EMILT STEVEN'S FLATLET
Kmlly Stevens, from Icglt, will

shortly evade vaudeville under di-

rection of Al Lewis. Her playlet

will be "Are Tou Insured?**

The support will comprl.«ie Wil-
ttam £. Morris and Erin 0'nrk»n.

Waybum's Dance Recital

Ned Wayburn's annual dnnce re
cltala with tho advanced pupils of
his schools, besides some of grad
uates taking part, will be held In
Town Hall on West 43rd street.
New York, July 1-3, with a matinee
also on Saturday.
A price scale for the night per-

formances has been set at $2.75 top.

DOOLETS IN PRESENTATIONS
Los Angeles, June 29.

Fanchon and Marco have booked
Bill and Jed Dooley to appear in
picture house presentations play-
ing We.st Coast Theatres.
Both have been given a 10-woek

contract, each to appear In their
own act.

''Light Wines and Beer" Skit

An abbreviated version of the
l.ate Aaron Hoffman's farce "Llpht
Wines and Beer" l.q being readied
for vaudeville by Al Lewis. Lew
Welch and Oeorge Blckol will head
tho cast of 16.

The piece In elongated form
florved a starring vehicle for
Kolb and Dill on the Pacific Coast
under tho title of "The Good Old
Days."

EDGAR BERGEN and CO.
WITH CHRISTINE CHADWELL

IN •THE OPERATION"
ARTISTIC VENTRILOQUISM

Thi.s Week (Juno 28). KEITH'S PALACK. NEW YOKK
Production Manaprer?? Kindly Call to Review This New Novelty

Direction HARRY WEBER

By TOM MIX
(*^aristy's" Cub Roporter)

Los Angeles, June IB.

Dear Variety:

No man is going to separate hlm«

self from $12.60 to ae^ a show and
ay anything about it except that tt

was great. Double the flS.id to |2S,

add in the war tax and it made the
admission to hear Benorita Raquel
Meller **priced." as the dry goods

,

adds would make it read, "at $27.(0

per the pair," with no limit to a
customer. ESven at those figures

every seat in the Los Angeles Bilt-

more theatre was filled at the young
lady's concert here, and I had two
of *em.

I don't know yet how I came out
on the deal—I either got a lot for

my money or nothing at all—and
I'm willing to admit here and now
that I couldn't cast an Intelligent or
decldin* vote either way.

Senorita Meller Is a Spanish
'Miseuse." At least that is the way
one of the Los Angeles morning
newspapers referred to her. I don't
know whether that's a mis-spelled
or a regular word—I've got no way
of checking up on It.

Personally, I don't know that
there really is such a person as a
dlseuae." If It means anything at

all, it probably means that she is a
(Continued on page 24)

RADIO CARD PLAYING

FILM HOUSE CIRCUIT

The Sllvertown Cord Orchestra
has been booked for a tour of tho
Acme-booked Stanley houses open-
ing at the Strand, Brooklyn, July 10..

The William Morris ofllce ar-

ranged the tour for the band. It

hae been a popular radio feature

for several seasons.

Colored Slww Stranded?

Indeflnite reports reaching New
York last week stated that 'The
Chocolate Kiddles," abroad for

about one year, had stranded in

Hamburg. Germany.
Some claim «ras made by the show's

management (Dr. Leonidoff, Ruo^
slan) of non-responsibility throufh
changes and contracts.
Some of the show's mejnbera

were reported having reached Ber-
lin.

Snm Woodlng's Band is reported
now playing at the Faun, a Merlin
cabaret.

The show went across on a guar-
antee of eight weeks and transpor-
tation both ways. It played around
45 weeks abroad In several Conti-
nental countries.

De Kerejarto, M. P. Act
Duel de Kerejarto, the concert

violinist, playing for Keith-Albeo
straight vaudeville since leaving tho
concert stape, will open a tour of

the picture houses at Fox's, Phila-
delphia, next week (July 5).

The Alf WlUon office placed thO
musician.

Kerejarto has Just convalesced
following a fractured leg. He has
been confined to his hotel room In

Cleveland.

Joe Verdi in Shubert 8how
Joe Verdi (Clarlt and Verdi) un-

der a Shubert contract has been
aaslgnod to tho Shubcrts' now show
"Our Country."
Verdi will play an TUilian cbar-

ficter. Rehearsal.s start July 9.

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

to "VARIETY"
$1.75—3 Months

Send remittance with name
and address
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N. V. iL-S "OPEN MEETDKT BiONGS ™ SST«n«,r
ttoSTK:comer FROM artists'

"^^"^^

*<Loaiis on Contracts'' Made Necessary by **Cut Sal-

aries''—Only Risk Death, Covered by ^Insurance"

^'Statement^' ReceiTed Days Before ''Meeting"

Held

Harry Foglettea Beat His Wife

Though When She Rejected

Peroxide

STATE-LAE 4 DAILY, NO NOTICE;

ACT HAD TO ENGAGE SUBSTmiTE

The "open meeting" of the Na-

tional VaudevUle Artiata held laat

pdq|[ toM the world how much
monoj the orsanlaaUon had "ad-

vanced OB artists* contracts.** the

inference being that the loans' were

an altniistle' geetnre, coming under

tke head of oharity.

in* money spent by the orgahi-

aattoitf for chartties in comparison

to the Bums realised since the club

was sponsored by the Kelth-Albee

Circuit, also came in for consider-

able criticism following the meet-

ing.

The reaction of the artists pres-

ent to the "loans against contracts**

was aptly expressed by a prominent
vandevillian. who said, *'Not much
risk attached to that. The only

ifay they ean lose is for the act

to drop dead and thon they have his

$1,000 insurance.*'

Another actor remarked that the

necessity of loaning money to acta

holding K.-A. contracts on the con-

tracts was the tlp-ofC on the "lib-

eral salaries paid by tho K.-A.

housea" *

"Bliminate tho cut weeks and we
won't have to go to the vaudeville

pope sjid beg on our contracts,"

was another wkJely quoted remarl<.

The K.-A. publicity forces

gummed things up considerably by

sending out a glowing report of the

meeting to New York dailies in ad-
. Vance «f the affair. One dramatic
oritlc received the rave and decided

to verify it. He called the N. V. A.

Club and was informed the meet-
ing had not been held, but would
be in a few days.
The K.-A. press agent spread

himself In the story, mentioning
names of those present and extracts

from their speeches glorifying the

N. V. A.

Fhsk Ad Taken Off;

Lost n»000 ''Showing"

Another flaj^ act has been rele-

gated to discard through inability

of its producer to arra!hge what he
terms liveable terms for it from
the bookers.
The act discarded is •*The Shang-

hai Follies." a 10-people Chinese
singing and dancing revue produced
by Milton Weber. It is reported
as having oost the^ producer $1,000

over original investment to keep it

intact for the numerous showing
dates that brought nothing.
Weber claims he will revive the

piece as a fair attraction next Sep
tember and after that will book it

in picture houses.

Silber Taxed $750 More

For Wife's Attorney
It is costing Arthur Sllber. the

Pantage.«i booking agent, an addi-
tional $750 to fight his divorce suit

against Eva North (vaudeville), who
is defending the agent's divorce ac-
tion. Justice Ford has awarded
Judge Herman Joseph, acting on
behalf of the wife, an additional
$750 counsel fees.
A mistrial two months apo

caused the suit to go over until

October for trial. Miss North, mean-
time, dropped her countersuit for

divorce against Sllber, which had
implicated Monya Andree, dancer,
because she did not want to afford
her hu5^band, phe said, an oppor-
tunity for his freedom in view of
her belief he would marry the co
respondent.

MI.SH North, who was formerly of

North and Sllber In vaudeville, bo-
fore ^or husband bocanie an avient,

alleges Sllber's chariaroa to be a
"frame." A I'athe film OKf-nl is

named in Sllb-^r's suit.

Bergere for No. 2 Shanghai
A. H. Wood.s will organize* i\ .mcc

f*i>d company of "The Sban^;lin

^^csiiire, " to be sent on tour iH'Xt

sea.son.

V.ilorie liorp-ere, from v;Mi(le\ill<

^ill have the Florcnr r^ li. cil i rtl

In tho duplicate company.

OUGHT TO CATCH-!

Chicago, June 29.

One of Uncle Sam's detec-
tives running down a thief

who had robbed the United
States malls at Indianapolis
arrived last week at the North
Center, local Pantages house,
where he came out with the
accusation that one of the girls

in the band act, Blgar and Co.,

was a boy in disguise.

Fred Bennege, owner of the
act. smiled at the suggestion
and brought out a group pic-

ture of the band.
"Pick the girt that isn't a

girl." he invited the detective.

The postal Inspector scanned
the picture carefully and then
put his finger on one of the
girls.

"ThaVs my man.** he said.

"It is noC* Bennege replied

excitedly, "that's my wife."

Chicago. June 29.

Mrs. Helene Bradley Foglettea.
danear in "Castles la the Air." re-

quested a divorce from her hus-
band. Harry Foglettea. which Judge
Sabath indicated would be granted.
Mrs. Foglettea charged that her

husband brought home a bottle of

peroxide In November. 1084. and re-

quested that she bleach her hair.

When she refused, according to her
story, the husband beat her un-
mercifully.

EW SUMMER POUCIES

HAVE ALL PASSED OUT

Summer Slump Not Yet Af-

fecting Independent Vaude

—Few Booking Switches

The summer slump which threat

ened Independent bookers some

weeks ago has not hit as yet with

most of the bookers losing only a

minimum number of houses because

of summer closings. Also few

switches.of houses from one agency

to another have occurred.

Continued cool weather at night

in most far out stands may be re

sponsible for this time of season

bettering this period of previous

years for activity in the independent

field.

Another gladdening feature for

the vaude bookers was the early

fl^pe of new policies which had been

calculated to displace vaudeville.

The only instance where a house

failed to click was in the instance of

the Cohen houses. Newburg, N. T.,

and Poughkeepsie, N. T., which
tried alternating dramatic stock for

three weeks. After the "flop" it

went to a straight picture policy.

These two and the closing of the

Willis. New York, lost three

"cream" stands for the A. & B. Dow
Agency which the latter will prob

ably regain next season.

"CONTEST" A BLOOMER;

L^A.'S HIDEAWAY PRIZE

The managers who submitted
ideas for the Keith-Albee contest

iast season in an effort to 'win a

first prise of $1,000 and a second of

I $500, together with other prises, are

wondering if the prompters of th^

contest have donated the money to

the N. V. A,
The awards were supposed to

have been made some time ago. Not

la word has emanated from the K.-A.

oflflciala save a report that they were
going to forget all about the con-

test.

The winning idea is said to have
been the "Quartet Contest," an igno

mlnious flop as a business getter,

but which was used. None of the

others, so far as is known, was em-
ployed, although the managers la

bored valiantly to turn in ideas that

would aid the sagging box-ofllces.

The contest was open to all man
agers of K.-A. -booked houses and
was given considerable publicity

when launched. The judges were

three K.-A. executives, but to date

they haven't done any Judging, and
the manager who submitted the

quartet idea remains holding an
empty bag.

Orpheum's Biggest Money Maker Arbitrarily Changes

Policy—Would Not Elzcuse Geo* Le Maire from

4th Show, Though Itl—3 Shows Daily Before

The Subway Tap Dancer

A variation on the back-

yard and sidewalk performers

Is subway tap dnnrerti. The
elderly chap goes throv»ph a
repulatlon clog, his sboe.s b4^inp

heavily dented so he can be

heard above the tr.iln.s* rum-
ble, and the effect on the stone

lloors of the subwny truin.s (It.

M. T. line) is very staccato.

The hooftMV rip]> »f i^t!yan f x-

pro, works In the afternoons

when traflir is not heavy,

and carefully selects his trains,

choosing the one without the

guard.
Tho new subwaj' eiliclency

system of one conductor han-

dling two or three trains, i>er-

mlts ample opportunity for ex-

hibition.

The hat passing follows In a
frank and unashamed manner.

THAT WHi MORRISSEY!

HE wax HAVE HIS JES

Chicago. June t9.

The Stute-L4i4ce theatre, biggest
money maker on the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, is having acts do four shows
a diiy in place of the three formerly
ri^ulrt^. The new four-daily policy
was inaugurated last week, it took
all the acts by surprise.

I.eMaii^ and rhillips booked la
for fixe week, askeil if they could not
bo excu.sod from the additional per-
formance on :>ccount of the lllneas
of George I^oMalrc and the strenu-
ous nature of their act. The Or-
pheum refuicd to excuse them.

Kinally bocavtse of the added
strain I^eMaire propositioned the
circuit if it >v:ia uKceeable to have
a sulistitute act for the fourth show.
The Orpheum nKreed and LeMaire
hired Hortlo nnd Itobinson to do one
performance a day In his plaee. pay-
ing them out of his own salary.
This la probably a precedeat.

»Y SELLING'

PROVn)ENCE

New Producers' Dilemma;

Can't Fill Their Catto

I'nsettled conditions In vaude-
ville and lack of consecutive book-

ings are working considerable hard

ship upon vaude producers through
difficulty In interesting performers

to work In their casts.

F^)r a time producers found easy

pickings among the unemployed
le?»it actors but seemingly have ex-

hausted that field. Casting agents

receiving calls for people for vaude

acts have been unable to fill them
with most of the legit crowd adopt-

ing a tbumb.M down attitude foi*

vaudeville unless the engagement is

f:uaranto('d.

The .situation as regards vaude-

vilJo speculations seems queer since

mo.st of those turning down the

vaude .iohj< have been notorious as

pamblers with "commcnwcalth"
Fhows.

AU SUNDAY IN L. A.

Los Angeles, June 29.

With Pantages changing its bill

Sunday instead of Monday, all

vaudeville houses here' are opening

new programs Sunday.
Orpheum and HlUstreet an-

nounced their change, effective last

week with the Pantages adopting

the same policy the same day. upon

three days' notice.

Broadway Palace has been open-

ing on Sunday since It installed

Ass'n vaudeville.

Hippodrome, playing Bert Levey

time, has had a Sunday opening for

several years.

yFdtz Married a Sailor

And He Sailed Away

San Francisco, June 29.

Six years ago May Foltj. then 15,

married Clyde M. Quest, upon the

belief, she alleges, he was a million-

aire Two dsya after the wedding
she learned he was a machinist's

mate In the navy. ' •

The bridegroom sailed away and

she has never seen him since. Last

week she obUlned a divorce.

Miss Foltx has been playing in

vaudeville and musical comedy on

the Pacific Coast.

Wisecracks as Cops Say He's

Stewed Drivinch-Greets the

Jailer with ioke Next Morn

Los Angeles, June 2f.

"Morrlssey's my name." Will Mor-
rlssey told Motorcycle Officers Hav-
erns and Mathes when they finally

caught up.with the producer of the

"Music Hall Revue." playing at the

Majestle. after trailing him along

Wllshlre boulevard at 45 miles an

hour, the cops said.

The actor-manager was escorted

to the city jail on a charge of driv-

ing while intoxicated, but not hetore

he made an attempt to sell hUi car

to the policeman for $1.45.

When examtaed by physieUns at

the ReceiTlag Hospital, who found

him intoxicated. Morrlssey con-

tinued to ad lib. saylnf to the

frowning surgeons: "Well. I guess

you don't like my act, do you."

Tuxedo, silk hat and all, the mas-
ter of ceremonies was locked up and

not released until the following

morning, when Michael Corper. les-

sor of the Majestic, put up $1,000

bond. When the stern-faced Jailer

came to release him, Morrlssey

brought his dialog up to date with

"What are you so sad about? It's

me that's getting all of the hard

breaks."
The comedian will have another

opportunity to wisecrack when he

comes before Municipal Judge Pope

to answer the charges chalked up
against him.

Central Park's New Policy;

Siirers Still Booking

Providence, R. I., June St.
It has been announced that Bid-

ward M. Fay hr»s procured a <0-day
option upon the five Emery theatres
here: Majestic (2.300), Emery
(1.700), Hialto (reOO). Modern
(1.600). and Capitol (1,400).
Pay also operates Fay's In this

city. The deal if vunsummated will
give Fay six theatres In town against
three controlled by Keith -Albee and
the Strand, also Providence Opera
house, as Independents.
Fay has Fay's In Rochester and

houses in Philadelphia. Fay books
vaudeville through the Amalga-
mate Agency In New York.
Emery has partners In the Ma-

jestic and Emery but is said to hold
the other three houses entirely.

Chief Caopdkaii Booked

Dot' Alter Pamuiig Tiv'

Chief Caupolican, Indian baritone,
opens a picture house tour July IT
at the Mark- Strand, Brooklyn,
booked by Hermlne Shone.
The Indian chieftain has been In

concert since his break away from
K-A vaudeville at which time he
"panned" the N. V. A. "tap" from
the stage of the Maryland theatre,
Keith booked house In Baltimore.
Caupolican and E. F. Albee have

exchanged considerable correspond-
ence, the singer expressing his dis-
approval of the K-A tactlM In no
mild manner.

ANDY WRIGHT EAST
('lil('ai;o. .Time 29.

Anily Wright, .u livo In Clilcapo as

.1 vaudeville producer, is moving' to

X«'\v Yoi'k.

The .<-«'lmon ai,'f'ncv will continue

to liapdio his western booklriRH

wliilo {hn'^c In the oast will be

handled by the Pat Casey office.

Capt 0*Hay*» Fliwering
Capt. Irving O'Hay will start on

his annual flivver Jaunt next week,

to be gone about three months.

This time the Capt. will travel

alone, Little nilly having walked

out on him so far at the cross conn-

try stuff is concerned.

Ernie Carr his former side-kick In

flivvering, Is not In sturdy enough

physical condition.
- •

ORAHOE-HIERS ACT

Los Angele.H, Juno 29.

Harold "Red" Grange and W <lter

lllers. are to do a double j.rt over

the Orpheum Circuit at a salary cf

$3,500 a week. It is said, .startin:,'

their tour Immedinttly after th"

cornpletlf>n of CnrnKC F plf^t'"'**- "T*'*"

Half Back, ' for F. U. O.

The Ori»heum. It Is said, h iv.

booked the act for 10 we^kM.

Chicago, Juno 29.

Balaban A Kats in dlfifK^nsing

with vaudeville at their Central

Park theatre, a split w«'ck combina-

tion house for about a year, will

retain Morris Silvers as booker. It

was stated the vaudeville bookings

at the Ontral Park were persfmally

sur»erviHed by Mux Turner, niana^fsr

of the bouse. While true this was
an unintentional sllKht (by Implica-

tion) ncalnst Mr. Silvers who has

won tuiHtlnted pralHO from Baluban

* Kal'/ for the devotion and zeal

hf lias sliown in handllni? th«^ house.

'I'h*' new policy of the theatre will

he aiorif? the lines as at McVick(!r.s

.iiid the Orlenlal. with a stage 1>nnd

aij;nn' nt«'d by Hp'^' lalty peoph'.

J^anirny Kahn from Al Teariiey'«
j

'i own Club Cafe) has been ."elt;( ted

to try hl.H luck at duiiiK a I'a'il yXsh.

Harry Carfain (a.s."ioclat'd Irj tlie

pisl with l.ul»liner and Trin7> will

ft(!i< i,ito at flw ('**ntral I'.nk In th<-

s inio < a|ia< ily liou M' I >< tmot t olli-

( i it. M at {h<* f>ih iital, ><n l oT a

suinTvisinj? producer.

The Hughes Apart
Chicago, June 2f.

Leona Hughes and Thomas
Hughes, man and wife who appeared
Jointly In a danoe act, have parted
maritally.
Leona charges cruelty and asks

alimony for the support of herself
and their four-year-old daughter,
(Jloria.

The case Ih now pending In the
Superior Court of Cook county with
Attorney William F. Ader represent-
ing the wife.

OIIDA ORAT BUTB LAND
Oilda Gray last week bought the

three acres of land adjoining her
estate In Oceanslde. L*. I., near Lons
Beach. The acreage formerly be-
longed to Benward A Conway.
The price was not disclosed.

MARCUS LOEW BACK
Marcus Loew returned to New

York Monday on the "Leviathan.**

HAYES
Featured in

"THE MERRY WORLD"
r<:\c!:i-'lvc Manasement

Ed Davidow A Rafai LeMaire
inse nro*d«^f, Neir Yecli
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LOEfS CELEBRATINGm YEAR

IHROUGHOUT WORLD IN SEPT

Extensive Novel and Exploitation Plans Afoot—Cele-

bration Running 4 Weeks—Marks Huge Growth

of Loew's Since Its Inception

The Loew Circuit will have a
mammoth celebration next Septem-
ber In honor of Its 20th anniver-
sary. It will be world-wide in scope
taking In the Loew theatres In the
United States and Canada, in addi-
tion to Loew houses in Cuba, Eng-
land, France, Germany, Egrypt and
Australia.

Plans will be formulated at a
meeting this week at which Marcus
Loow and Nicholas M. ^chenck,
general manager of the Loew Cir-
cuit, will preside. A meeting was
held last week but upon motion of
Jake Lubin, Loew'a booking chief, it

was decided to await the return of

Marcus Loew before going ahead
with plans for the anniversary cele«

bration. Mr. Loew returned to New
York Monday.
The celebration will be of our

weeks' duration. Many novel fea-
tures and exploitation angles will

be worked out within the next few
weeks, with a comprehensive plan
drafted to put the celebration over
in a manner commensurate with
the terrific growth of the Loew en-
terprise since its inception.

Orpheum's N^w Press Agent
Chicago, June 29.

Phil Lamar Anderson, recently
press agent for the tabloid depart-
ment of the Gus Sun Circuit, has
been engaged to handle publicity for

the Orpheum Circuit.

BURNS AND McINTYRE
"THE GOLDEN VOICES"

NEWHOFF & DAVIS

RETALIATES

EW AGENTS

Clean Out This Week—Names

of Agents Franchised Now
by Pan

His loBC-threatened clean out of

agents bookinc with the Pantages'

New York office occurred this week,

when dosens of independents and

all scents holding franchises with

the Losw Circuit were notlilea thuy

had been disenfranchised by the

Pantr t«s Circuit.

The survivors and only ones au-

thorized to book with the Pan office

are Arthur Silber. Dick Henry,
RelUy Bros.. William Shilling, Wirth
A Hamid and Johuson A Lowen-
stein.

The dean up Is reported to have
been ordered by Alezahder Pantages
foliowinc his visit to New York oity

as a retaliatory move against the

Loew Clneuit's booking office for a

similai^ stand where Pantages
agents ars eoncemed.

DICK HEHEY SAILINa
'Dick Honnr, Independent vaude-

ylUe a«ent, wUI sail for Burope July

7, to sign foreign novelties and acts

for the Pantsffss Circuit. Henry
will be aeoompanied by his wife.

During his absence Jack Fauer
will attend to the Henry office in

New York City.

PiCniRE HOUSE ACerrS MEEF;

TALK FOR MimiAL PROTECTK

Working Committee Appointed—Leaning Toward
Organiz^ion Gist of Suggestions—29 Agents

Present^—Plan Closer Office Relations

MARIS EDWARD

CHANEY and FOX
Showed at Coliseum, New York, June 21-23, and im-
mediately booked for a tour of the Orpheum Circuit

July 3, Orpheum, San Francisco. July 10, Orpheum, Los Angeles.

''TALENT" U what the Public WaniM
Direction: LEW GQ|J>£R

In an attempt an effort for mutual
protection, and for the elimination
of a number of common evils now
existing amongr the picture house
bookiner fraternity, the picture house
agents met Thursday night in The
Tavern on West 48th street, to dis-

cuss ways and means to accomplish
it.

Twenty-nine picture house agents,

including four women (one of whom
Is a pioneer in the business) got to-

gether with a committee selected to

further discuss details at their con''

venience.

It developed during the meeting
among other things that most of the

agents knew one anpther only by
name or reputation; that, as was
admitted in a talk by one of the

agents, most suspected the other of

ulterior motives in booking rela-

tions which he opined was an er-

roneous premise and not worthy of

the high calibre of these artists'

representatives who should work in

great harmony and fuller coopera-
toin with one another.

'

The submission of thp same acts

by a number of different agents at
vario'js salaries was one salient

drawback in the physical function-
ing of submitting, acts and attrac-
tions to booking office executives.
An arbitration committee to adjust
such differences was suggested.
The majority of the agents con-

curred that once another agent had
been handling an act, they wanted
little to do with the newcomer un-
less It was ascertained the former
representative had ceased relations
in the interim..

General Idea

The general idea was not a move
for solidarity against the bookers.

It was stressed that the picture
house agents, were not getting to-
gether In any way, shape or manner
for a stand against the bookers but
for mutual protection amongst
themselves; to eliminate duplicate
and triplicate submission of acts;

to enforce .collection of commis-
sions; doing away with the irre-

l sponsible type of agent who dis-

credits his associates in the business
of representing artists. Spiffing
commissions, cutting commissions,
etc., were other evils mentioned.

Mrs. Bendix Spoke
The attitude of the performer to-

wards sticking with one agent whei|
he can find work with another was
a very sound topic sounded by Mrs.
Bendix whose 12 years' reputation
ae a film theatre representative dis-
tinguishes her as a pioneer among
musical and concert acts. It was a
thoroughly worthy premise and the
other agents recognized that its re-
action to the welfare of the artist
was something important for con-
sideration.

This topic will be gone into

further by the committee appointed
which appreciates, that If one agent
can And bookings for . another
agent's acts, the latter are to be
considered. An adjustment of this,

via a time-limit, was suggested,
subject to further discussion.
The following who attended are

the greater majority of the picture
house agents in the field, any omis-

sions being through oversight (with
Variety requesting a memo of their
names and addresses)

:

Mark Adams (Arthur Splzzi's
staff), Alfred Adier, Miss Autler
(Mrs. Bendix staff). Mrs. A. K. Ben-
dix, Ted Braun, Jerry Cargill (rep-
resenting Max Hart), Peter Crea-
tors (Splzzi office), Fred C. Curtis,
Benjamin David, Ben Edwards, Gus
Edwards, Johnny Hyde (Wm. Mor-
ris office), Mr. Kilnedlnst (Fred
Curtis ofPce), H. S. Kraft (repre-
senting Alf. T. Wilton), Abe LAst-
fogel (Wm. Morris), Edward Mel-
sher, Edwin Meyers (Walter Meyers,
his brother, is on the coast), Wil-
liam Morris, Sidney Phillips (repre-
senting Max Hart), Paul Ross, Nat
Sanders (Paul Ross' office). Miss
Seeger (Mrs. Bendix office), Dan
Shone and Hermine Shone (associ-

ated), Max Shone CBen Edwards*
staff), George P. Pope (Alf. T. Wil-
ton staff) and Alf. T. Wilton.
The committee met again Satur-

day for informal discussion with
another meeting scheduled.

ORPHEUM CUTS SCALE

TO $1 TOP AT FRISCO

San Francisco, June 29.

Drastic cuts in the admission scale
was made hero last week by the
Orpheum under the guise of^^Spe-
clal Summer Prices." The entire
lower floor is now being sold from
Monday until Friday inclusive at
60c. for the matinees and $1 for the
evening performances. The Satur-
day, Sunday and holiday shows are
to remain at the former scale of
$1.60 for the evenings and $1 for

matinees.
For some weeks there has been a

general falling off in business at the
orpheum.
The price slash followed close

upon {he heels of the announcement
changing the opening show day of
the Orpheum from Sunday to Sat-
urday.

Carpentier at $2,500

3 Weeks for Pantages

Georges Carpentier has been
booked for three weeks by the Pan-
tages Circuit opening at San Fran-
cisco the week of July 11 with Los
Angeles and San Diego to follow.
The French heavyweight will use

his trainer and sparring partners
with Jack Curley along as an an-
nouncer. The salary Is reported as
$2,500 weekly.
The booking was arranged by

Will Weston of the Ike Weber office.

Sunday Concerts at Windsor
Harry Shea will resume booking

Independent "audevillo Sunday con-
certs into the Windsor, Fordham
road. In the Bronx, In September.
The house is operated by John Cort
an4 will play legit attractions dur-
ing the week.

WA
PRODUCES
Mystery

Amazement
Comedy '

Beauty

[is MAQC WAND"'
Startling, Entertaii

RETURNING TO

LOEWS STAH, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (July 5)

MATERIALIZES

12 Performers
Capacity Business
Entertainment

Laughter

. A NOVELTY HEADLINE ATTRACTION FOR VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURE THEATRES
Many Thank9 to MR. J. H. LUBIN for Successful Season

Directioii: JOE FLAUM and MEYER NORTH
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Notice
The Following New York Artists' Represenintives Are

Authorized to Submit Material for the

PANTACES VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

DICK Publicity Bldg.

1576 BROADWAY

WM. A. WESTON 701 COLUMBIA
THEATRE BLDG.

11

1560 BROADWAY
Suite 1412

Ji

JOHNSON LOWENSTEIN, inc!

STRAND BLDa

1579

Broadway

WIRTH HAMID
II

lOTH FLOOR

1560 BROADWAY

n

WM. SHILLING
Romax Bldg.

245 WEST 47th STREET

I

ARTHUR 9TH FLOOR

1560 BROADWAY

SIGNED ALEXANDER PANTAGES
NEW YORK OFFICES, 1560 BROADWAY

Z. G. MILNE
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES

E. C. BOSTICK BOB BURNS

Hello Sime - Lets Go - Thanks for the Buggy Ride
A. P.
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MIX ANDMELLER

(Continued rrcm pa^e 20)

•Ingcr at twelve bucks and a half

a seat', and that a new word was
needed. Instead of making; it

"dlseuse," I'd a thought "in use"

was better.

Spanish Shawlr

It certainly was a great audience.
It also must have been a great night
for the Hollywood studio wardrobe
and rental departments, for I never
•aw so many Spanish shawls before
In my life. I wouldn't have been
Burprised at any moment to see
some of the women near me slip a
tamale or two from under their
shawls and cat 'em.

The clothes I wore at the Meller,

$12.50 per are a wreck. My coat is

covered with a wonderful assort-

ment of fine, almoat-near-rabblt-

ermine hair tnat nothin* short of a
street sweeping machine will ev«r

remove. Every woman In my part

of the theatre wore some kind of a
fur rape, and in passing in- and out

I got covered. With the rabbit and
skunk hair I was familiar, as we
used to have 'em on the ranch, but
I could only guess at the seal. If

wo are going to have an open sea-
son of opera out here I'm in favor
of the men being permitted to wear
light gray dinner suits, or else es-
tablish a rule that fur wraps worn
in the moulting season b« checked
at the door like six-shooters at a
Texas dance.
But to get back to the concert.

I'm willing to admit I don't know
yet what it was all about. The lit-

tle Spanish girl, the papers say, Is

a great singer and a wonderful ar-

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOENCY
General &xecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N
160 WEST 46^ST*

DaVANT-9850-NEWYORKOTV

J. H. LUBIN
OMNKRAL MANAOM

MARVIN IL SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAOKB
CHICAGO OFFICK

604 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

tlst. 8he ought to be at $12.50 a
head. I always hope to believe she
is vreat for then I'll feel that I

didn't i:et gyped out of my 127.60.

But a lot of it was over my head.
Every one sitting near me pretend-
ed they knew all about It. I don't
believe that most of 'em knew any
more about what was goln' on than
I did. The same thing that enticed
Mrs. Mix and me to the show—the
price—brought them. Some bird In

the Meller outllt Is a smart show-
man and knew the $12.50 per would
sound so high and mighty and so
grand that no one who considered
themselves anyone could afford to

stay away.

All Surprise Numbers
Naturally, the program was in

Spanish and all around me I could
hear the wise ones speculating on
what the next song would be about.
One number had a long name filled

up with ••y's" and "J's" which led

us to expect a sort of hot-tamale-
chile-con-carne jazz, but it turned
out to be a sad, mournful sort of
lullaby. That was as near as most
o' 'em irot—every number proved a
surprise.

The Senorita sang probaJbly 14
songs, each differing from the
other. Some were quite tuneful. I

don't pretend to say that the Seno-
rita isn't a great interpreter of

Spanish songs, mebbe the greatest,
but I can recall one or two I used to
hear along the Texas border who
were mighty entertaining and where
two of us could slip in for a couple
of pesos and like It. That was
where the people who yelled "bravo"
knew why they yelled it and what
it was all about—a lot of 'em that
yelled "bravo" the other night at
the Biltmore didn't know whether
"bravo" stood for a period or a
comma. An audience Is Just like a
bunch of sheep—some old buck
•tarts something and the rest all

jump over the fence.

Joins Bum Lingo

I was Introduced to Senorita Mel-
ler after the performance. I throwed
a oouple of lines of my best Rio
Qrande Spanish at her in which
"mucho grande, star bueno" and
"»racios" figured a lot, but some-
how It didn't seem to get over.
Mebbe she was havin' one of her
temperamental spells they advertise
o well. But at that, she had nothin'
on me^ for when the Senorita hand-
ed me a line of her Spanish, I muffed
it just as bad.

I ruesa the $12.60 per Spanish

the young lady uses don't take in

"Mex," by Rio Grande lingo, the
look-out or even go double.

Anyway, it was a great show.
Tliat's my ultimatum and I'm stick-

in' to it. Tom Mix.

P. S.—Next week I'm goln* back
to the Orpheum where I at least

know what's goln' on. T. if.

FORUM

New York, June 26. 1926.

Eklltor Variety:
I think an error occurred In Va-

riety's review of the Palace this

week. Mention is made of Hardun

having performed my $-oard glr|,
monte illusion.

I suggest the reviewer had naxn«
somewhat mixed and that the name
should have been Nicola.
The illusion in question is my in.

vention. At present I have a case
pending against Nicola. Amac.

Michigan Vaudeville

Nwi^rs Association Iti
CHARLin MACK. Oen. Manac«r

213 John R St.
DKTBOIT. Mien.

Booking Acts Direct

NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION

THE ARTBDR FISHER VAUDEVILLE

AGENa, Inc.

/• Now Located at

1560 BROADWAY
Suite 414 Bryant 6353-6354

LARGER QUARTERS FOR OUR EVER INCREASING BUSINESS

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and OTARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
L08 ANOBLBS—CM CONSOLIDATED BL.DO.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Mala OIBm

]
tM

W. 4Tth BC

OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFIC1C6

Lincoln
Bld«.

Dld«.

O.
DMs.

Dallas
Malte
BIdr.

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN ST

PROMISES. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

The fally Markos Yaodeville Agency
1579 Broadway Lackawanna 7876 New York City

EMILY
AT LIBERTY

WOULD LIKE TO

Formerly of

WALTER and EMILY WALTERS
in 'VABY'S CRY"—VentriloqanU

HEAR FROM A GOOD MALE VENTRILOQUIST
Now at Home Vacationing

ADDRESS: Apartment 6, 2604 Atlantic Avenue, Atlantic Cky, N. J.

NOTE:—MiMs Waltert^ baby crying bit has been prodcAed by presM and public to aarp<uM anything ventriloqtdal in vaudeville.

MARY and ANN CLARK
in "THE IMMIGRANT''

JUST COMPLETED EIGHT SUCCESSFUL WEEKS ON LOEW CIRCUIT

This Week (June 28); LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
Thanks to MR. J. H. LUBIN and MR. MARVIN SCHENCK Direction JOE FLAUM and MEYER B. NORTH

Satling Aagatt 12th for Europe
I
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mOinV ORGAT ORCHESTRA

OF 33 IS ASKING $3,000 WEEKLY

Ifinnevitch with 32 Youthful Harmonica Players at

Picture House as Special Attraction—Orchestra

Members AH Contest Winners and Trained

Colored street and backyard

playera, along with the up-turned

noMa of whites to the long despised

"mouth organ" may groan as they

learn that there Is now a harmonica
orchestra of symphonic dimensions

under the leadership of Borrah
Minneritch. admittedly the foremost

harmonica exponent now known to

the show business.

Minnevltcli has an orchestra of 32

youths, all playing the "hateful"

mouth organ. They are this week
-with their leader at the Mark-
8trand« a straight picture house in

Brooklyn, New York, appearing as

the special stage attraction.

A weekly salary valuation of

|t,000 has been placed upon the

orchestra, with the William Morris
agency empowered to book it.

Continuous Coaching
All of the orchestra's boya were

.winners in various newspaper con-
tests, Minnevltch corralling them
and aslduously tutoring the group
(or hours at a time until his Har-
monica Orchestra in rehearsal has
played everything from jazz to the
'William Teir* or Liszt Rhapsody
overtures.

Harmonicas lay dormant for

many years, not being heard beyond
street corners or along the street as
colored boys played them with one
hand, holding a hat in the other.

Quite recently the harmonica be-
came popular, so much Its sales for
the past two years b<ave exceeded in

volume those of the notorious aaxo-
phone.
At a recent private affair attended

by the smartest of gatherings, it

was anticipated upon the announce-
ment of Mlnnevitch's "Harmonica
Orchestra** that a series of Jazz

tunes would follow, llie audience
was amazed when classical num-
bers were rendered. Inquiry brought
out that each of the boys mstru-
ments had been differently pitched,
until the whole made for perfect
symphonic harmony.
Mlnnevitch's as far as known is

the first harmonica playing group
ever professionally organised.

Newcomers in Agencies

Taking in Vaudeville
Stewart A Washington, new-

comers to booking and originally

handling presentation features for

the smaller picture theatres, are
branching out as independent vaude-
ville bookers.

The new firm has 15 theatres on
its books, exclusive of at least five

which had previously clbsed for
summer.

Among the latest acquisitions are
the Terrace, N. Y., playing throe
acts changed thrice weekly; Strat-
ford, Poughkeepsie. Ave acts on a
split week: Broadway, Newburgh,
five acts on a split week; Hamil-
ton and Strand, Yonkers, flash act
prosentations changed twice week-
ly and the Forum, N. Y., operating
also with similar policy as the lat-

ter two.

SunU Tab Managers

Meeting in Springfield

ChlcTRo, June 29.

Ous Sun hn.!^ called a meeting of

the musical tab managers for July

29 at the Shawnee Hotel. Spring-

Held. O.
The object Is to thrash out the

prubloms. if any, which the man-
agers may hav6 and to organize for
the coining seanon.
Sun feels that as he has lined up

some higher cliifls theatres than for-
merly with a corresponding eleva-
tion In the shows over his circuit to
be achieved.
The Sun circuit expects to have

it* biggest year In the tabloid Aeld
with present plans calling for a
marked expansion.

Proctor's Desperate in

Mt. Vernon Competition
ML VaraoB, N. T., June 29.

In an effort to keep business up
with competition exceedingly keen
here, Proctor's (vaudo and pictures)
is resorting to all sorts of stage
stunts and publicity.

ML Vernon has 50,000 population
and there are Ave other theatres,

Loew's, KmbcLssy, Bunny and Play
house, all pictures, and Westchest
or, stock.

In the frensy to put on freak at
tractions the quality of the vaude
viUe at Proctor's haa been greatly
lessened.

LEASIHO nr PORTLAHD
Los Angeles, June 29.

According to reports Warner
brothers will not operate the I'an-

taKOH house in I'ortland, which they
took over on a long term louse be-
ginning Aug. 1.

It was the Wiirncrs' original in-

tention to run the place as a feature
house and show their own plcturc-i«.

As I'antagcs hjis a contract for
their product In Portland. It will be
impossible for them to do bo,

Sam Warner lias n.striicted Ills

realty jigent in Portland to place
the house on the market. It Is said,
with a rental of $5,000 a month
asked.

Fisher Pushed Out by Fire
Arthur Fisher, independent booker,

whose offices were badly singed In
a fire at the Publicity Building la.st

week, has removed to 16G0 Broad-
way.

Booking Strand, Wash.
The Strand. Washington, D. C,

opens Aug. 1.

The house will play the regular
Loew road shows booked out of New
York by Jake LiUbln.

LOEWS BARS MICHAELS

Joe Michaels' hooking fninchlse
with the Ia^.ow Circuit has lK;en caii-

ccMcd by Jake I^ubln for an Infrao-
tii»n of the l>oew booking rules con-
cerning the non-delivery of an act
and the booking of it with another
clrc uit.

According to ofllciaU of the cir-

cuit the caiicellation U dcnnlte and
not a .suspension.

Rheingold Road Show Manager
Sidney Rheingold. assistant bo*>ker

In the Jack Linder Agency, has a
tlirce montlis' leave of absence to

as»(tciate himself as manager of the
Joe Dealy road vaudeville units
which the latter operates through
Sullivan county during the summer.

HOUSES OFENINO
Onind, I>ecorah, la., opened with

straight Alms June 22.

ENGAGEMENTS
Margot Kelly and Florence Fair,

with "Service for Two" (A. L. E^r-
langer).

JERRY MARIE

SMITH AND HART
"A NEW COMBINATION''

Off to a Wonderful Start with 15 Weeks for Loew

"The Fakir^ Opening for Loew's

Rahman Bey, the fakir, will open
a tour of the Loew Circuit, begin-
ning at Loew's State, Boston, week
of July 12.

The fakir will change his routine
at every performance.

ABBEY SISTERS
"MUSICAL MOMENTS"

This Week (June 28), LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK
Direction WM. MORRIS

JAMES
AND

THOMAS
World's Greatest Attraction

BROKE ALL RECORDS

AT LOEWS STATE, NEWARK. WEEK JUNE 14

AND

WEkK JUNE 21 ORPHEUM, BOSTON.

WEEK JULY 12 EARL, PHILADELPHIA

WEEK JULY 19, LOEW'S STATEj NEW YORK

TOM O'BRIEN, Manager WM. MORRIS, Agent
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS

THIS WEEK (June 28)

NEXT WEEK (July 5)
Shows carrying numerals such as (10) or (11) indicate opening this

We«k, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or (18),

With split weeks also Indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing^ for first time.

Initials listed after bouses for booking affiliation are:

Pictures (Pc)

Pantages (P)

Orpheum (O)

Independent (In)

Interstate (It)

Bert Levey (BL)

Keith's Western (KW)
Loew's (L)
Keith's (K)
Association (WV)

name of theatre, denotes house IsWhere no Initials are used with
Without regular booking affiliation.

Pictures include In classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct. Independent Includes those pop vaudeville
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking office.

FOREIGN BILLS
LOHDOK

(Week June 28)
(Mom Tow)

TletorlA Palace
Talbot O'Farrell
Layton 4k Jo'nat'ne
Tom Clara
Percy Honrl
Victoria airls
B A Li Gillette
Jack Boot
tJlrlo

F'e'b'y Park Bmplre
Jaca Round-Up
Harry A Burton
10 Cowboy SyncoSrs
Slimtferd Kaiplre

Saucy Sue Rev

NKW CB088
Xmptre

Stop Preaa Rev

PROYIHCIAL BILLS
MSWCASTUB

Our Cabaret (rev)

* £DINB17BGH
Bupire

Too M'y C'ka (rev)

0LA800W
Katplre

Oh Patay (rev)

Ob

8WAN8XA
Kmplr*

the Dol« (rev)

HULL
Palace

Treaaurea (rev)

UTKBPOOL
Ibnplra

Bit Ben (rev)

BBADFOBJ9
Alhambrm

Chariot Rev

LEKD8
Kmplre

Harry Day's (rev)
May Henderson

CARDIFF
Kmplre

A Wk's Ple're (rev)

MKWPORT

Out of Work (rev)

IfOTTlNOHAM

All the Wln'rs <rev)

BIBMI29GHAM
Kmplre

S'my In C's'ca (rev)

BIKMllfOHAM

B'ts Jk Plecea«(rev)
Oeoras RobeyHey Hey (rev)

PABIS
MOMTH of JULY

PABI8
Kailrtre

Pia
Franco Piper

I Swifts
PerchIcot
Ouvrard
GreHt Roulettes
Permaaes Bros
The Wyns
Les Ifelodya

, • Windsors
Hunk the Mole

Oljrmple

Chester Klnsston
Ray 61s
Delfa
1 Watsons
Bach
JLllber
Raymonde Dedaz
Helene ^Jaudry
Johnla A Black
Oneslme 4k Kid
Demlne Russ B'l't
Les Oablnls
Stadium Tr

2«EW YORK CITT
Capitol (Pe.) (t1)

Cella TurrlU
Waldo Mayo
Ruth Bouthgate

td half (1-11)

Roaalle A Penny
JAB Page
Secrets of 1926
Nee Wong

8UIT8 FOR THE SUMMER IN
E)CCLU8IVE MATERIALS

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 60th St^ N. Y. City

T&sha Bunclfuk
Vlasta Maslova
Road to Mandalay

Colony (Pe.) (27)

La TorreBcclla
Fuylrn & Macomber
The Trap

Blalto (Pc.) (27)

Glenn Bilyn
Caesar Weal
Variety

RIvoU (Pe.) (27)

Franklyn D'Amore
• Hassans
Carlos Circus
Delano Dell
Alfred Latcll
Don Holt
Foster & Peggy
Spencer A Beach
Pony Ballet
Tom Campbell
Allan Raymond
H 13 Murtagh
Born to the* West

Strand (Pe.) (27)

Kitty McLaughlin
Xlemova A Daks
Bernard DePaco
Ben Blue Orch
I Ormond Sis
Bsndy Shaw
Wyatt's Pipers
In Mabel's Room

Warner's (Pc.) (26)

Ruth Matlock
Fred Klngsley
Heidelberg 4

Prince of PUsen

AaMvlcan (L)

1st half (B-7)
Ann .yivisn Co
Ford A Cunnlngh'm
Arthur Lloyd
Kramer A Breen
Laader Bros Co

#|^a«k LaQuinlan I

Smith Hart Co
Collins & Peterson
Cook Mortimer A H
(One to flll)

Avenue B (L)

Ist half (6-7)
Cherie 3

Nee Wong
Billy Kelly Co
Dare Stanley A H
Kamatus t

Id hnlf (S-'^l)
Sellna's Circus
Jack Danger
Renard A West
Qaston A Greeley
Swift Rev

Boulevard (L)

1st half (C-7)
'Corradlnl's Animals
Rector A Cooper
Married Life
Wilton A Weber
Al Zee Orch

2d half (8-11)
Redford A Wallace
Burns A Mclntyre
Casey A Warren
Brooks & Powers
Natalie Darnell Rev

Dclancey SC. (L)

1st half (Si7)
Ford A Price
Rogers A Dorkln
Billy Elliott
Stewart A Lash
The Worths
(One to flll)

2d half (8-11)
Mitchell A Darling
Stacey A Jamoa
Casper A Morrlssey
Al Zee Orrh
(Two to flll)

Orecley 8q. (L)

1st half (S-7)
The Lumars
Vernon A Loftus
Officer Hyman
£vajis A Pearl
arino A Martin

Jap Edwards Co
2d half (8-11)

Corradlnl's Animals
Rogers A Dorkln
Ford A Cunnlngh'm
Harry Rose
The Worths
(One to flll)

UaoolB 8q. (L)

1st half (K-7)
Max A Gang
S Abbey Girls
Brooks A Powers
Rathbum 2

(One to flll)

2d half (8-11)
Ford A Price
Dunlo A Gegna
Kranter A Breen
Will H Ward Co
Edna Torrence Co

National (L)

1st half (S-7)
Hon 2
Burns A Mclntyre
Smith Hart Co
Collins A Peterson
Secrets of 1221

2d half (2-11)
The Lumars
Sam Llebert Co

(K)
2d half (1-4)

Collins A Hart
Manuel
Mack A Roaslter

2d halt (1-4)CAE Gross
Halp'la Welt'B A M
Billy Gilbert
Winifred A St CltLlr
Bert-fiheppard
(One to flll)

CONKT ISLAia>
Now Brightoa (2t)

Clark Morrell
Willie West A M
McKay A Ardlne
Pompadour Ballet
Patrioola
Rhyme A Reason
Mel Klee

(K)
Paul Klrkland
Rooney Bent Rev
Keno A Green
Aunt Jemima Co
(Others to flll)

TUyoa (K)
2d half (1-4)

Woroesters
Ivor A Sills
Coogan A Casey
Murray A Allen
O'Connor A McKee
(One to flll)

2d half (1-4)
Camilla's Birds
Pearson Bros

Mlltea Watsoa
Johnny Perklaa
Phyllso Rao •

P*va7 Beraier
Beanie Newahl
Reed A Duffer
Skinner's Dreas Suit

(P«) (ti)

Morton A Mayo
Vincent CTDonnell
Atlantic 4

Anrlole Craven
Darling Twt* ;

Beverlir of Graust'k

Stratford (Pe) (tS)

M Hllbloom Orch
Ted Leary
Duble Bros
Abbott Girls
Social Highwayman

TlvoU (Pe) (2S)

Take Chanoo Week
Ed Lowry
Virginia Johnson
Piokard's Syncop't's
Geo Herman

Uptowa (P«) (St)

A Greolan Urn
B Krueger Orch
Goo Givot
P«VVy English
Mitchell Bros
Chilton A Thomas
Brown of Harvard

ATLANTA, GA.'
•ward (Pe.) <t7)

Kids la Kandyland
Padlocked

(?«.)

(27)
aoo MoNulty
Loide Orch
Ella Cinders

Loew's (B)

Cooper A Rodello
Erlay A Hallock
Stanley A Qulnn'tte

Walton A Brandt
Larry'a Bnt

ATL.4NT10 CITY
Olobo (K) (SS)

Lottie Atherton
Sydell A Spotty
Dave AppoUon Co
Dare « Wahl
Lahr* A Mercedes
Blossom Seeley Co
Parisian Art

(5)
Jaok Northworth
Angel Bros
Pompadour Ballet
Mack A LaRue
Cecilia Loftus
Lytell A Fant
Sylvia Clark
(One to flll)

^EN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Wabnil St

ORDER
MONDAY;

FINI8H
SATURDAY

Raymond A Caver'y
Hayes Marsh A H
(Oae to flU)

(K)
2d half (1-4)

Musical Johnstons
Bob Anderson
Singer Sis
Manney King
Haynes A Beck
Tracey A Hay

WaiaiHoa' OK)
2d half (1-4)

Roth A Drake
Follies 4
Hugh Herbert

TOM

BROWN
AND HIS

MERRY MIN8TREL

ORCHESTRA
A Box Offic« Musical Novslty

This
Week SHEA'S "BsasT

DIBKCTION:

H. S.VrAFT

ALF T. WILTON
ma

1660 B'way. Phons Bryant 2027-8

Irene RIeardo
London Paris N T
(Two to flll)

BBOOKLTN
TtOUm (L)

1st half ((-T)
Mitchell A Darling
Rosalie A Penny
Casey A Warren
JAB Page
Blllt Collins Co

2d half (2-11)
Erie Phillips 2
Officer Hyman
Wilson A Godfrey
Jap Edwards Co
(One to flll)

^ * Qmt— (L)

1st half (B-7)
Peters A LoBuft
Lawrence A Halc'b
Brown A Rogers
Lancaster A Wilson
Venetian Masquers

2d half (1-11)
Leach LaQulnlan 2

Ergottl A Herman
Married Life
Stewart A Lash
S«rveney 2 A Plr't's

MetropoUtaa (L)

(K)
2 Wheeler Br«s
Helen Moretti
Mardo A Wynne
Hamilton Sis A F
Ashley A Sharp
Muriel A Fisher Co

Marino A Martin
Ellda Ballet
(One to flll)

Orphean (L)

iBt half (S-7)
2 Herman Bros
Albright A Harte
Wilson A Godfrey
Will H Ward Co
Volga Singers

2d half (8-11)
LaSalle Hass'n A M
2 Abby Girls
Going Straight
Wilton A Weber
4 Madcaps

State (L) (5)

Arnold A Florence
Sherman A Ryan
Mary Marlow
Phil Seed Co
Ryan A Lee
Walter Fehl Co

Victoria (L)

lit half (S-7)
LaSalle Ilans'n A M
Sam Llebert Co
Casper & Morrlssey
Ullda Ballet
(One to nil)

2d half (1-11)
Rathburn S
Dllly Elliott
niUy Taylor Cb
DuVal A Little
3 Herman Bros

CollHeum (K)
2d half (1-4)

Van Lane A Ver'n'a
Roger Williams
Barl Hall Co
.Morris A Baldwin
Geo Dorm'de A Pa't
(One to nil)

81st St (K) (28)

Shattuck A Ward
Lillian Roth
Dave Ferguson
I^o Beers
TlIluB A Larue
(One to flll)

6th Ave (K)
2d half (1-4)

Duponts
Burnn A Allen
Aunt Jemima
(Others to nil)

Uth St (U)

2d half
Ocnaro A Joyce
Haley & Joyce
Brnrst lliatt

(Two HO flll)

Ann Suter
(Two to flll)

Jefferson (K)
2d half (1-4)

Clarence Downing
Billy Abbott
Harris A Leroy
Hurst A Vogt
Swift A Gibson
Glenn A Jenkins
Seville A Phillips
(One to flll)

mth St (K)
2d half (1-4)

Fred Sossman
Barbler Slmms
Joynea A Foster
Dlat Sis
(Two to flll)

Palaco (K) <28)

Gardner's Maniacs
Paul Klrkland
Adela Verne
Chan Chase
Fox A Curtis
Rooney A Bent I
Frank Fay
Edgar Bergen

(S)
Ruth Budd
Jack Joyce
A Rasch Ballet
Trevor A Harrla
(Others to flll)

BogMii (K)
2d half (1-4)

Esther 4

Jerome A Ryan

(L) (8)

2 Blaiiks
J&ck Housch Co
Apples
Wills A Robblno
Little Jim

• IMversey (O)

2d half (1-4)
Lemaire A Phillips
I Sorratos
Reed A LaVera
Bob La Salle
Stepping Out

Palaoe (O) (28)

Rnsso A Florlta
Harrla A Holley
Alleen Stanley
Act Beautiful
Williams A Kecno
Flo Irwin
Jutta Valley
Derickson A Brown

BiTlera (O) (28)

Ruth Roye
Malinda A Dado
Dance Tours
4 Valentinos

Kohli** (28)

Aerial Earls
D A R Ryan
Oaatiers Toy Shop
Runaway 4
Chaj Ahecrn C**

BALTIMORB. MD.
Ccatory (^c.) (27)

Sam Robblns
Good A Naughty

New (Pe.) (27)

Edith M Capes
Webster Taylor Co
Palm Beach Girls

BlvoU (Pc) (27)

Doris Vinton
Gayle Mays
Miami Shores 4

Tramp Tramp Tr

Maryland (K) (28)

Frank J Sidney
Moore A Mitchell
Shone A SQulrcs
AJexander A P«gg7
Bally Beers

Temple 4
BetU A Seals

(L>

1st half (S-7)
Sellna'a Circus
DeWItt A Fletcher
Mason A Shaw
Harry Rose
Calm A Gale Rev

2d half (2-11)
The Braminofl
Chma Forsythe Co
Billy Kelly Co
Dare Stanley A H
Hubert Kinney Co

Alboo (K) (X8)

Boyd A Wallen
Rule A O'Brien
Al's Here
Weston A EUno
Elsa Ersl Co
Jack Joyce
Amateur Nile
Nan Halperin
Amac

(B)
Chas Chase
Warden Bros
M A J Templeton C
D'Appolon Co
Frank Fay
(Three to fill)

Oroenpolnt (K)
2d half (1-4)

R^y Bobbins
Franklin A Royce
Joe Jenny 4
(Three to flll)

Orphevm (K)
2d half (1-4)

Monte A Carmo
Baker A Gray
Ginger Snaps
Woodland Si|f
(Two to flllV^

Prospooi (K)
2d half (l-*^)

Keo Takl A Tokl
Jim Savo
Tanner A Palmer
Hany Sis A Fine

CHICAGO, ILL.
Capitol (Pe) (88)

Al Short Boys

PLACINQ PEOPLE
IN

PRODUCTIONS
PICTURE

PRESENTATIONS
VAUDEVILLE

Mark J. Leddy
828 Wos* 47tb St. Salto 901.^

Nervo A Knox

State Lako (O) (88)

Long Tack Sam
Regan A Cdrliss
Bobby Folsom
Jean Bedini
Clifford A Marion
Kafka Stanley A M
Boyle A Delia
Chas Withers

(S)
Charlie Wilson
Odlva
Nick Lucas
Alexander A Santos
(Others to flll)

Tower's (O)

2^ half (1-4)
Gilbert A Avey
2 Lerdons
Chas Wilson
(Two to flll)

ALBANT, N. T.

PTMtor's (K)
2d half (1-4)

Harry Carleton
Barnard A Anna
Roy Rogers Co
Morrlssey A Mur'ay
Virginia Ruckcr Co

AKBON. O.

Keith's* (K)
2d half (1-4)

Hasel Goff A B
Davis A McCoy
Touth A Beauty
Bert FitBgibbons
Angel Bros
Alabama Land

Ist half (t-7)
Harmonla
Skelly A Holt Rev
Fenton A Fields
A A L Bartow
I Mounters

2d half (2-11)
Clayton A Lennle
Ewel A Del

Olga Myra
Joe K Watson
Al Frahell A Sis
.Adall Carono

Hlp'od'me (K) (28)

Rose A Dell
Davis A Nelson
Carle A Ines
Russell A Marconi
Dance Revels

B'A'KB FIXS, PA.
Bogent (K)

2d half (1-4)
Jack Danger
Marr A Evans
Marjon Dancers
(Two to flll)

BIKM'GH'M, ALA.
BUoa (L) (5)

Depford 2

Cooper A Berman
Clay Crouch Co
Amoroa A Janet
Movie Masque

Majestic (It) (4)

Martinet A Crow
Sherman Van H
Langford A Myra
Jones A Rhea
Ed Janls Girls

BOSTON. MASS.
MetropoUtan (Pc.)

(27)
Bailey A Barnum
Spanish Nights
Say It Again

State

(27)

(Te.)

The Ingenues
Spitalny Band
Othello

Orpheom (L) (0)

Francis A Wilson
Elsie Huber
Gordon A Healy

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER
100 8x10-115 H. TARR

3 POSITIONS Broadway at B8rd St, Now York

Conrad A Eddie
Victor Moore
Bert Walton
Ella A Theodore

lUversldo (K)

(28)
Mlaeahua
W C Dornfleld
Galla Rlnl A Sis
Kelly A O'Rovrke
Halg A Howland
Eva ClarkBAB Wheeler
Ttmpleton Bros

(S)
Bordman A Boyer
Billy Abbot
B A J Pearson
London Paris N T

(Others to flll)

College 4
Harry Barrls
Betty Quintet
Harry Kalev
Footloose wldewa

Cliloaco (Pe) <B8)

Danoo of Joy
Dancer of Paris

Ilardlag (Pe) (88)

Billy House
Vera Waltoa
Bob Httlea
Aranofr A Lonloe
Billy Rlddlo
Ben Paley Orch
Sweet Daddies

OHoafal (Pe) (88)

Pan! Ash

Anger A Fair
Gypsy Camp i

(Oae to flll)

AIXINTOWK. PA.
Colonial (K)«
Id half (1-4)

Brnsh A Thurston
Oaffney A Walton
A M Ravel
Gene Austin
Wilson Aabrey 2

AAHTABULA. O.

PalMo (K)
2d half (1-4)

Campbell A Bother
A A L Barlow
Detmars Liens
(Two to 411)

Beeman A Grace
St Miles B'rdway
(One to flll)

() (28)

Stanley A A tree
M A B Marlowe
Rice A Newton
Billy Arlington Co
7-11-4
Paul Rahn Co

Owiosi's OlyaapU
(K) <S8)

Beollay Sq.
Jean Miller Boys
Clifton A Brent
Rock A Blossoms
Oao Summer Day
Ooslar A Luhoy

I'a Olylpla (K)
(WaahlBflioa St.)

Little Toshl Co
Martston A Manley
Werner A Mary A
Krugels A Roblos
Kola Sylvia Co

Keith's (28)

Lohse A Sterling
Covan A Ruflln
Stan Kavanaugh
Bert Ilanlon
Jack Donnelly
Jack Clifford
Dixie Hamilton
A Rasch Co
Dooley A Sales
Smiletta Sis

(S)
Stanelll A Douglas
Alex A Peggy
Al Moore Band
Castleton A Mack
(Others to flll)

BRADFORD, PA.
Bradford (K)
2d half (1-4)

The Bam Bams
Barr A Lamar
Alex Woods Rer
(Two to flll)

BRIDGEPORT, CT.
Palaco (K)

2d half (1-4)
Korba Dancers
Carlton A Shields
At 4 P M
Johnny Murphy
Amalla Molina

PbU'a (K)
2d hi^lf (1-4)

Osaka Boys
Adams A ^arris
On the Comer
Farrell A Florence
Stanley Hughes Co

BROCKT'N, M.\S8.

Brockton (K)
2d half (1-4)

Hamilton A Barnes
Bell A Naples
Ray's Arctic Rev
Forrest A Mardo
(One to flll)

BUFF.ILO, N. T.

Baffalo (Pc) (28)

Charleston Rov
Bruno Stelnback
Say It Again

(5)
Spanish Nights
Dancer of Paris

Hippodrome (Pc)

(27)
Tom Browji Orch
Old Loves for New

(4)
Henry Santrey Bd
New Klondike

Lafayette (Pc) (28)

Gray Family
City Life
2 Darkleys
Mack A Charles
Paris at Night

(6)
Great Santell Co
RIalto Rev
Silent Watcher

State (L) (5)

Claude DeCar Co
Sammy Duncan
Mildred Livingston
Plaano A Landauer
Co<A A Shaw Sis

BUTLER. PA.
Majestic (K)
2d half (1-4)

Maxwell Fulos Co
(Others to flll)

CAMB'DOE, MASS.
Central 84. (K)
2d half (1-4)

Glynn Valjean
McManus & Harris
Armand A Dcvore
Singing Bellhops
Lytel A Fant

CH'L'STON, W. .VA.

Kearso (K)
2d half (1-4)

Novelty Perettos
Charleston Champs

Harrr Kahne
(S)

4 Sorattos
Craig Campbell
Geo Broadhurst
Rubini A Rosa
(Others to flll)

Road's Hipp (KW)
1st half (S-7)

Aerial Smiths
BUI Utah

Lury Bruch
Stars of Tomorroi
Lane A Burry

2d half (8-11)
G P Wilson A A
(Three to nil)

Temple (K) (tg)

Hart A Leroy
Brems Fitt A m
Raymond liunU
Edith Cllffurd

MAXHAR
Books Picture Houses

1660 Broadway Now YorkI

Geo Schreck Co
(Two to flll)

2d half (2-11)
Patrice A Sullivan
Mary C Coward Co
(Three to flll)

COLUMBUS, O.

Jameo (Pe.) (21)

B Batchellor Co
Miss Norma
Road to Glory

DALLAS. TEX.
Majestic (It) (4)

Hollywood Revels
Carney A Jean
Kan Sunflower Girl
Frank Hunter
Chovaller Bros

Melba (L) (B)

H Naurott Boys
Elsie Clark Co
Taylor Howard A T
Calvin A O'Connor
Saranoff A Norris

DAVENPORT, lA.
Capitol (Pc)

2d half (1-4)
Flagllers A Ruth

Columbia (O)
2d half (1-4)

Maxine A Bobby
Johnny Herman
(Others to flll)

let half (E-7)
Wills A Holmes
Phil Furman
Kelso A DeMonde
NIte in Buenos A

2d half (2-11)
Dance Flashes

H A A Seymour
H Santrey A Bd
Santrey A Seymour
Snell A Vernon
BASTON. PA.
Able O. H.

2d half (1-4)
Nlms A Kubln
Leonard A Culver
Honey BoysSAC Morton
< Rockets

ELIZABETH, N. 4
Keith's

2d half (1-4)
Stanley A Blrnerg
Keno A Green
Willie Solar
(Two to flll)

ELMIRA, N. T.
Majeetle (K)
2d half (1-4)

Melnotte 2
Frank Farron
Billy Smythe Co
A Gypsy Camp
(One to flll)

FT. WAYNE. INDU
Palace (KW)
1st half (S-7)

Billy Farrel Co
Tom Brown Co
(Two to flll)

2d half (8-11)
Kelso Bros Co
(Three to flll)

PT..WOBTtt, TKZ»
Majestic (It) (4)

Betancourt A Olrllo
Stuts A Bingham
Haynes L'hm'n A K
Joe Termini

Second Return Engafement

EDDIE HILL
TOURINO PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Material: Ben Rois Blley Brot. II

DATTON. O.

KHtb's
2d half (1-4)

Mary Cook Coward
Jerome A Mann
Stone A loleen
Skelly A Helt Rev
Clayton A Lennle
Inter Jaxs Rev

1st half (5-7)
(Louisville split)

Froslni
Frances A Hume
Lloyd Nevada
Cole A Snyder
Shadowland

DES MOINES. lA.

Capitol (Pc.) (28)

B Pomeroy Rev

Deo Molnea (Pc)

(28)
Jason A llarrlgan

Orplieum
2d half (1.4V

Jack LaVler
Musical Shermans
Operatic Tld Bits
(Two to flll)

iRt half (S-7)
Trade Twins
Slanicse 2
Kafka Stanley A M

2d half (8-11)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IS6O Broadway, N»w York

Bet. 46th and 47th Bts.

This Week:
Joft. K. Watson; Miller A FMrell

Dob Willis
Miss Dumb Bell
(One to flll)

CINCINNATI, O.

Palaco (K) (28)

Lloyd Nevada
Taylor A Markley
Karter's Komed'ns
Harmonla
Lane A Barry
Francis A Hume
Toby A Wells
Jerome A Newell

(S)
Billy Purl Co
Jenks A Ann
Howard Nichols
Burns A West
Mills A Shea
Whirl Syncopators

OLEVELAI9, O.

BUto (L) (5)

K Sinclair Co
Taylor A Lake
Jaa C Morton Co
Brown'g A .Bracken
Allyn Mann Co

106th St. (K) (28)

Dan Fitch's Mins
<B)

Fulton A Parker
Touth A Beauty
Elliott A LaTour
Davis A McCoy
(Two to flll)

Palaco (K) (28)

Seebacks
Carleton A Ballew
Hal Neiman
Edwards Juveniles
Chabot A TortonI

I Trado 2

I
Slameso 2

(One to flll)

DETROIT.' MICH.
Cbpltol (Pc.) (27)

Glnicham Rev
Puppets
Fox Washington

(Pc.) (27)

RenofF A Rcnova
Mowatt A Mullen
More Pay Less W'k

Lasky (Pe.) (27)

Russo Tels A R
Berry A Bonne
Stlne 3

nillie Van
Dun A Reed
Shadows of Law
Madison (Pc.) (27)

Wade Booth
Paris

State (Pc.) (87)

Fred Strltt
Russ Morgan
CoUotta Ellsworth
Mazlne Hamilton
Serald Gilbert
Igh Steppers

Grand Riviera
(KW) (6)

M Andre A Girls
Bernard Weber Co
Haven M'Quarrle Co
Lloyd A Brlce
Step Along

LaSoJl^ Garden
(KW)

Int hnlf (6-7)
Gordon A Day

Earl Lindsay Rev

GL'NS F*L8, N. ¥.

Rlalta (K)

2d half (1-4)
Selblnl A Albert
Maureen A Englln
Dare ft Tates
Betty Mnrle A Jane
(One to flll)

O'D R'PIDS, MICH.
Ramooa Park (K)

2d half (1-4)
Alexander A O'tltfHAG Ellsworth
Gerald Grlffln
Zermain Farrar (3t

Marion A Ford
Yokohama Boys

1st half (S-7)
Stone A loleen
(Others to flll)

2d half (8-11)
Great Howard
(Othors to flll)

HARTFORD. OT,

Capitol (K)

2d half (1-4)
Roma Bros
Furman A Evans
Foy Family
Charlie Foy
Gladys Darling (3*

RAZLETON, PA.

Feeley's (K)

2d half (1-4)

BAG Turner
Barrett BrosNAG Verga
Poppyland Rev
(One to nil)

HOUSTON. TEX.
Majestle (It) (4)

Wilfred Dubois
Pauline Saxon
Peplto
Moore A Freed
Parlslennes

HTTGTON, W. Vi*

Orphcam (K)

2d half (1-4)

Girls of Altitude
Raines A Avery
Suburban Nights
Olcott & May
E Sanderson Rev

IND'N'POIJS, IND.

Circle (Pc) (28)

H Stoddard Orch

Palace (KW)
1st half (S-7)

Klutlng's Ehit.1

Patrlco A SulUvsh
Florence Oasit Co
(Two to flll)

2d half (H-11)

Aerial Smithn
I<ane A Barry
Bob Fisher ^
Juanlta
Pasco Cannlnl Co
(One to flll)

JACKSON. MICH.

Capitol (Pc.) (28)

SlSHle A Binke

•lER. CITT, N.

State (K)

rd hnit (1 o
Slrnml Tw;ti«<

Ida May rh..«1^'f

iOtlHTB lO flll)



Wednesday, June 30, 1996 VARIETY
JOHMBTOWM. rA. i

MrJ— (K>
'

Cd half (1-4)

Par* Harrla Co
(Others to nil)

KAN. CITV. MO.
MalB StrMt (WT>

(S)
Hoiilngiwortli A C
Jack Lsvler
Danco Tours
Slyslcal Shermana
(One to All)

LINCOLN. NEB.
(Pe) <t8)

Bonnett Twin*

UTTUB B'K, AKK.
Majeatle (It)

1st half (4-6)

Christ/ & Nelson
Besser A Balfour
(Two to flU)

2d half (T-t)

an A Tyson
Barlow A Drule
F&7 Color A Far
(Ono to fill)

liOCKPOBT. N. T.

Pal»M (K)

2d half (1-4)

Terrell A Kemp

IfKMPmS, TBMM.
Lmw'« <9>

Conley I
Flanders A Butler
Hat Halnea Co
Chain A Bronsom
Paul Jacobson

MTLW*KK1V. WIS.
Wisconsin (Po.)

(2»)
Gaudschmldt Bros
Qroh A Adonis
3 Flylnv Harpers
Berzac's Animals
Ballyhoo 4

LeRoy A Hall
Mac Carter
Shannon's Juveniles
Anns, L>«Koven
Army Oame

MaJeoUo (WV) (5)

Kenaedy A Nelson
Prltchard A Tatm'n
Noel Lester
Small A Mays
Alexander A Olsen

Palace (O) (tS)

Nicola
Alexander A Santos
Loomls Twins
Kerr A Weston Rer
Murray A Charlotte
Berrens A Fill

BERHINE SHONE
INCORPORATED

BOOKING EVERYWHERE
rtctora Hoo^ —o— Prodnetions

IISO BROADWAY, NBW YORK
Suite fOt Bryant 2986

Faber A Marvio
Brvel A Dell
Willie Solar
Variety t

LONDON, CAN.
Loew's

1st half (8-7)
Summers 2
McOrecvey A J
Rainbow Rev

2d half (8-11)
LaHone A Dupreece
Kirk A Marlow
Dance Mannlqulns

LOS ANGELKS
Boulevard (Pc)

(30-2)
Gene Morgan Orch
Faonlon Show Rer
Mile Modlsto

Carthay Circle (Pe)

(Indef.)
Volga
Carll Elinor's Orch
Volga Boatman

Xffyptlaa (Pe)

(Indef.)
Sparrows
Blacli Pirato

Fomm (Pe.)

(Indef.)
Ted Henkel Orch
Arthur Turelly
K A L Sterling
Silence

liorw's SiaU (Pc.)

(25)
Rube Wolf Band
Nell Kelly
Night Club
Boad to Mandalay

. Metropolitan (Po)

(26)
Eddie Peabody
Foursome 4
Metropolitan Glrla
Sea Horses

MllUon DoUar (Pe.)

(Indef.)
Bakalelnlkoff Orch
M May's Maids
Mr A Mrs D Murray
Jean MIddleton
Variety

BUI Street (O) (28)

Olson A Johnson
Don Valerie
Carr Lynn

MINNEAPOLIS
1th St. (WV) (5)

Maxlne A Bobble
DeWltt A Ounther
Blue Slickers
Johnnie Herman
All Girl Revue
DeBell A Vlnle
Cycling Brunettes

Orpheam (28)

Harry Holmes
Hoctor-A Holbrook
Zardo A Velle
Stan Stanley

MONTREAL. CAN.
Loew's (S)

Royal Sidneys
Boland A Hopkins
Monte A Mae
Fiske A Lloyd
Alls A Pullman
Roscoe Ails Bd

Imperial (K)
2d half (1-4)

Eckert A Roland
Tom Smith
Sheldon A Dally
Laurie A Rayne
Jean Waters

M'RBIST'WN, N. J.

Lyon's Park (K)
2d half (1-4)

Chic Co
Ayers A Wilson
Nick Huflord
Sherman Rose Rev
(One to nil)

MT. VEBN'N, N. T.

Proctor's (K)
2d half (1-4)

Winifred A Mills
Norman Phillips
(Three to fill)

NEWARK. N. J.

Branford <Pc) (28)

Cliff Edwards
Locust Sis
Wise Guy

Mosque (Pc) (28)

C A C Neuman
A Rasch Ballet
Paris

State (L) (6)

Selma Braatz Co
2 Clever Klda
McDevUt Kelly A Q
3 iRitx Bros
Vaudeville Ltd

Lynch A Mar
Crusoe's Isle
Johnson A Johaaon
1 Nlttna

NEW OELXAK8
rMoeat (L) (8>

Johnny Clark Oo
Wyath A Wynne
Murray A Maddox

I

Thornton A Carlet'n
Surprise Rer

MaJesUe (It) (4)

Alphonse
Kmplre Comedy 4
Homer Llnd Rer
V A B Stanton
Keller Sis A Lynch

NIAO. F*LAS, N. Y.

BeUerlew (K)
2d half (l-4>

The Sternarda
Geo Yeoman
CorelU Sis
Tulip Time
(One to nil)

NORFOLK. VA.
Stata (L) (5)

The Novelloa
Mays Burt A F
Mason A Cole
Bobby Van Horn
Rose A Moon Rer

Colonial (K)
2d half (1-4)

Demarr A Lester
Texas Chicks
Tramp T*amp Tr
Van Cello A Marj
Shaw A Lee

N. ADAMS. MASS.
Emplra (K)

2d half (1-4)
DuBols 3
Hunter A BaileyW Howland Co
Clara Howard
Fred Bowers Rer

Norwich; conn.
strand (K)
2d half (1-4)

Laddie A Garden
Brenne A Adams
Lazar Morse A O
Marty White Co
Cook Morton A U
OAKLAND. CAL.
Orpheam (28)

Jack Merlin
4 Karreys
Sarah Padden Os
Harry HInesWAG Aheara
Ernest Ball

OCEAN CITT. N. J.

Keltli'a

2d half (1-4)
Fortunello A C
Francis A Wally
A Alexander Co

Fay Elliott A K
Mccarty A Moore
Hanson A B Sla
(Ona to All)

WU (K) (tt>

Ed Bloom A Sla
Levan A Dorla
4 Bsaucalres
McCoy A Walton
Fred Ardath Co
Lillian Shaw
Juva Marconi Co

Ketth (28)

Max York Jr
8 Blossoms
Nevins A Gordon
Boyd Scnter
Kllrtatlons
Siilly A Mac~k~
Violet Hemins
Ruby Norton
Senator Murphy
Thelma Arlino

(5)
Eddie Brown
Harry Thurston
Jerome A Evelyn
Robey A Gould
Patricola
(Three to nil)

NlxoB (K)
2d half (1-4)

Frank LaDent Co
Helena Marsh
Lew Ross Co
Bernard A Kellar
Sharon Devrles Co

PITTSBURGH. PA.
Aldlne (Pc) (28)

Warlngs Pennys
Exquisite Sinner

Grand (Pc) (28)

Art Landry Orch
Sweet Daddies

Darto (K) (28)

Davis A Pelle
Margit Hegedua
Anger A Fair
Cole A Snyder
Tempest A Dlck's'n
Coyne A French

(6)
Ernest HIat
Boyd Senter
Gus Edwards Co
Rose Kress 4

(Others to nil)

Harris (K) (88)

Violet A Partner
Miller A Murphy
Wm Cameron Co
S Mathews A BUI
Tim Crane
HadJl All

Sheridan Sq. (K)

2d half (1-4)
Nestor A Vincent
J Jahn A B Sis
Bob Willis
Purdy A Fain
Helen Hlgglns Co

lat half (i-T)
(Norfolk aptlt)

Robblna
Kramer A Borla
Flirtations
Frank LaDoat
Shone A Sqvii

BOCHK^TKR, N. T.
EJMtman (Pc) (21)

Ph'n'rph of Tom'w
Beverly of G's'tark

Reseat (Pe) (27)

Bill Stern Orch
Old Loves of New
Fays (K) (27)

Hal Willis
Hazel McFarland
Frank Dixon €N>
Ford A Cunnlngh'm
Ryan A Webbor
LeDoux A Uoulse

ROCKFORD. ILL.
Palaea (WV)
1st half (8-T)

Samaroft A Sonla
Gilbert Avery Rev
Shapiro A O'Malley
Equlllo Bros

2d half (8-ll>
Phil Furman
Kelso A DeMonde
Ha'rls A Claire Rev

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Loew's Stats (Pe)

T Daaelas DoUa
(Gas to fill)

SIOUX CITT. LA.

2d half (1-4)
Harry Snodgraas
Blaney A Wood
Jack Goli^l* Rsv
Jerome A Gray
(Two to nil)

1st half (6-T)
Operatic TId Bits
Bnglis A Wilson
Night Roof Garden

2d half (8-11)
Kafka Stanley A M
Telack A Deane
(One to nil)

SO. BEND, INB.
Palaes (WV)
1st half (6-T)

Tyler Mason
Nervo A Knox
Harris A Claire Rev

2d half (8-11)
8 Golfers
Gilbert A Avery Rev
(Two to nil)

S. NORWALK. CT.
Palass (K)
2d half (1-4)

Great Johnson
Ryan A Ryan
Rounder of B'way
Wlnehlll A Briscoe
T Collegians

Mary Wales has saton 8.000 stalks of
celery during thres years eonsecutlve

work and stUl golns strong.

HARRT MART
CARDIFF and WALES
per. Add., M8 W. 184th St., N. T. O.

BILLY GLASON
Ketth-Albee Cirinit

CALM and GALE
Direction ROSE A CURTIS

Surprise Party
Danny Dare Co
Demarest & Coirtte

Orphsuai (28)

Dooloy & Morton
Harry Carroll Rev
Ann Codee
Paul Gordon
Ppler Hlgglns
HyHon A Harris
"Wally Sharpies

1.0UISVILLE, KT.
Keith's

2d half tl-4)
Vivian ft Walter
2 ViiKrants
Flo Ciaat
Burns & West
W.'ilsh A Ellis
Crarnl ill's Circus

1ft hnlf (5-7)
< I M.vlon Hpllt)

n * M Moore
Kartcr's Komcd'ns
Fnst Steps
Jo© Rich Pals
(One to nil)

1-YNN, MASS.
Olympla (K)
21 l-.air (l-l)

Harry Tstnl i

B');ir.lni.Tn &. Howril

(Two to nil)

m\ijh:n, 5I.\SS.

Mywll* (K)
2.1 lialf (1-1)

Dor.Hhy Walt, rs
I'llly W.iMron Co
I'lUl Rc'TlV Co
ll'rd Ju;i.»

tone to nil)

Proctor's (K) (28)

(lenaro Girls
nixic 4

Kokin A Hallettl
Job B Stanley
Deajcon ft Mack
Al Tucker Band

(5)
Pranklyn ft Royce
P Seydol ft Spotty
Amateur in London
Jack Joyce
Weston & Klano
V Haworth & Co

N. nEDF-D, MASS.
Olympla (K)
2<1 half (1-4)

Dewey ft Donnie
I-ibby ft Sparrow
Wordon P.ros
Mnrrny f1\ r'.a

Arthur Ashley

N. n'NSW'K. N. J.

State (K)

2.1 hjilf (1-4)
HcMifh Sr Nina
I,.)U;so Mnyi>
('oolc's Tour
(Two to n:!)

NKW IIAVFN. CT.

PiU.'MO (K)

2(1 half fl-4)
Tr inU J; lil' H.i

(In, .a K•,^.^Ih'.!*

< ; )r.l. n (fc 1 "i" 1 ;
-"0

' IT>>in''sti a'l

(t>nc to fill)

N'W l.ONDOV. CT.

Cnpilol (K)

r.i h.iif '1 ^)

I'f \<\>\u<> Si i'a jl

Moran A Warner
Frank Hughes Co

OKLAHOMA CITT
Orpheiun (It)

1st half (4-8)
Parish A Pern
Hazel Crosby
Masters A Orayoa
(Two to Oil)

2d half (7-9}
S Junetros
Boyd A King
Lionel Ames
Sid Hall qo
(One to All)

OMAHA. NRB.
Rlalto (Pe.) (28)

Illcks Bros

OTTAWA. CAN.
Keith's

2d half (1-4)
John Barry
Uolling Their Own
P^smond ft Grant
Kvolyn Daisy
Irmanette

PAL. PARK. N. J.

Loew (9)

I^hse & Sterling
Kltamura Japs
The Evras

PATERSON, N. J.

Regent (K)

2d half (1-4)
Presaler & Klaiss
Kdwards S'hnold'ys
rrank Shields
(Oihcrs to DID

PEORIA. ILL.

Palaes (WV)
l8t half (5-7)

Berrens ft Flfl

Minstrel Memories
(One to fill)

2d half (8-11)
Daniels & Walters
Nite In Buenos A
Tyler Mason

PHILADELPHIA
Fay's (Pr.) (27)

Cole ft Mn^.e Rev
OMv^^r & ( Ison
( 'hiM-kmate'l
l''i>nwirU Sis
'Vhf. NDrvfUos
Isle of Retribution

Foi (Pr.) (S7)

ll#>:nstrfet Sint;crs

I Aaron-ion »>rrti

)ro ray T.-^ss Wk
Slunloy (Pc.) (27)

\V» l.-h chnir
hi)ls 'J'T'iinpotorfl

11,1 :k-< >:i'^ l'"i>lly

Hroadwiiy (K)

2<\ hfiif M l)

r Wil'.ur * Cirllft

K.ily M. Dernuitt
I ; it)l.y I.'" ;> Co

' ( lo !i . I )

CrosH Keys (K)

2>l '.;Cf n »)

L>a . L- O n liu r

PITTSF'LD. MASS.
Kllth's

2d half (1-4)
Dob Bollinger
Lyle A Emerson
Ott A Morgan
Murray A Dough'ty
CrAin A Garcia

PLAINF*LD. N. t.

Oxford (K)
2d half (1-4)

Gabby Bros
NIta Bernard
Cortelll A Atkins
Bingham A Meyers
(One to fill)

PLATTSn'O. W. T.
Keith's

2d half (1-4)
Lcroy A Rogers
MarJIe Burton
Force A Williams
(Two to (111)

PORTLAND. MK.
Keith's

, (28)

Paramount 6
Burt A Rosedale
Gordon ft Boyer
Hilton ft Cheslelgh
Harry Thurston
Cahlll A Wells

(5)
Brown ft Whituker
Sheldon A Daily
Lannie ft Payne
Irmanette
(Two to nil)

PORTSMOUTH. O.

Le Roy (K)

2d half (1-4)
Howard Nichols
Ann Clifton
Holland ft Odon
Will A Kennedy Co
(One to nil)

P'GIIK'PSIR. N. T.

Avon (K)

2d half (1-4)
Lovan Putmm ft B
Weepinff Willows
Mr ft Mrs O Stamm
(Throe to fill)

PROVID'N'CE, R. I

Fay's (Pc.) (27)

Marie Arn»and
Aeolian S

KcjsfiT ft .Soamon
r.ady Tsf-n Mci
I'.ckoma .t I.orotla
I'oor (Jlrl's Itotn'nce

READING, PA.
Rajnh (K)

2d h.nr ri-4)
I'laza iSros

I'. irr' tt .t Fa mum
O''-) Altvari'liT Co
.) •• in .^'"t h«.Tn

Cr>unl i:<rnlvir|

KI(]I»IOM>. VA.
t.yric (K)

2(1 )»\:f (I I)

K N'M \K irt h

> hole Iv I III' '>%

Cr..N'y & J'li'-im
It.iln y iv < ; > I'.'i

(Oti'i I t n;i)

(27)
Bee Palmer
E;arl A Bell
Prince of Pllsea

Missouri <Pe) (81)

South'rn Memorlea
Milton Slosser
Old Army Gams

Grand (WV) (B)

Welford A Newtoa
4 Jolly Thespians
Harry Keesler Ca
Harris A Holly

St. Louis (O) (88)

Keljco Combination
Footsteps
Friscoe Orch

ST. PAUI*
Orphsaos

2d half (1-4)
Siamese Twins
Trade 2
Cycling Brunettes
(Two to fill)

1st half (S-T)
Blaney A Woods
Pltser A Downer
Harry Snodgraas
Jerome A Grey
Jack Goldle Rev

2d half (8-11)
Wills A Holmes
Operatic Tld Bits
Bnglis A Wilson
Night on Roof G'd'n

SALEM, MASS.
Federal (K)
2d half (1-4)

Glfford A Holmsa
Clark A O'Nell
Anita Sauls
(Two to fill)

S. ANTONIO. T
Mnjestle (It) (4)

Hong Kong Follies
Smith A Strong
Dlehl Sis A McDd
Marls Stoddard
Yorks A King

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden GaU (O)

(24)
William Desmond
P Hickman Kiddles
Sunset 4

Hector A Pals
Ward A Van

Orpheam (88)

Avon 4

Raymond HItchc'ek
Bryson A Jones

SP'GFIELD. MASS.
Broad'ay (Pc) (81)

Florence Clair
Rainbow Rlley

Palaes (K)

Sd half (1-4)
The Zieglera
thel Theodore
VAC Avery
Doraa A Sopsr
Lorraine Bis

STRACUSB. M. T.

Keith's

2d half (1-4)
Oliver A Crangls
RIos A Werner
Eta Look Hoy
Reeves A Wsll
Campers

1st half (f-T)
Curtin A Wllsoa
Maureen Bnglla
(Others to fill)

2d halt (8-11)
Seymour A Howard
S Good Knights
Johnny Barry Os
(Thres to fiU)

TOLKDO. O.

Keith's

Id half (1-4)
Robottaa A Deagon
FroBlnl
Jenks A Aaa
Billy Purl Co
lllott A LaToor
Knox A Stetson

1st half (B-7)
Dan FIteh Mlast

td half (1-11)
t Vagrants
Stons A lolesa
Seabury A Irvine
(Two to fill)

TORONTO. CAN.
Tom St. (L) (0)

The Plokfords
Cliff Nasarro Co
Saxton A FarrsU
Howard A Llnd
Mabsl Walssr Ca

TRKNTON, N. J.

Capitol <K)

2d half (1-4)
Marvel A Fay
Grace A Garvey
Varieties of Spala
Arthur Dovoy Co
Fred IjsRelne Co
TULSA« OKLA.
Orphevm (It)

1st half (4-f)

Van A Dorta
I Rockets

KeUh's (87>

Dippy Dlers A B
McDonald A Oaksa
Ruth Budd
Maker A Bedford
SherwooCs
Collins A Seeley
Kramer ft Boyle
Mack A La Rue

(4)
Mayo A Lyna
Sybil Vane
Helen McKellsr
Shaw A Lee
Ku.^emont Revelers
H Vail ft Sis
<One to nil)

WASHrSGT'N. FA.
Htato (K)

2d half (1-4)
Buds ft Blossoms
(Others to nil)

WATERDURT. CT.
Palaro (K)
2d half (1-4)

Francis A FrankJAR LaPearl
Willie's Receptloa
Frank X Silk
Holland A Dockrill

WATERLOO. lA.
Plasa (Pc.) (88)

Cogcrt A Motto

WILDWOOD. N. J.

2d half (1-4)
Harry Downing
Jimmy Lucas Co
Hamilton Sis A F
Romas Tr
(One to nil)

WILK'S-B'RB. PA.
Poll's (K)

2d half (1-4)
Curtin A Wllsoa
Eddie Carr Co
PattI Moore
.Spencer A Williams
Nanette A Nina

WINDSOR. CAN.
Capitol (KW)
1st half (B-7)

Joe Cody A Brs
Mabel Phillips
Mary C Coward Co
Bayls A Patsy
Mack A D'gnov%, Co

2d half (S-11)
Clifford A Stafford
Darling 1
Billy Farrel Os

WATCH FOB VS
Wm. H. Sadys J.

FARRELL and CHADWICK
Comedy. Pian'iA and Songs
Kelth-Albes. Boss * Curtis

ladependent, Arthar J. HorwUa

Hal Bock Cs
Aurora I

WINNIPBQ. CAN.
Capitol (Pe.) (88)

Dernldlne DeGrave

W'DHAVBN. L. 1.

Wlllard (L)

1st half (S-7)
Eric Phi Hips Co
RrgottI A Hermaa
llllly Taylor Co
DuVal ft Little
4 Mndraps

Id halt (1-11)
Horl S

Lawrence A Holc'b
Brown A Rogers
Lander Bros Co
Volga Singula

W'NSOCKBT, B. L
2d half (1-4)

Anthony ft Marcelle
Muddy Walker
Bowers Walters A C
Nora Jane A Carl
Wllla Iva Holmes

W'RC'STER, MASS.
PoU's (K)

2d half (1-4)
Bardo ft Cunn'gh'm
Carlton Enuny
Chas Martin
Bub Ott
(One to nil)

TONKERS. N. T.

Proctor's (K)
2d half (1-4)

a Edler Olrls
Arthur West
Schlchtl's Co
Meehan A Shannon
Olyn Landick Co

T0UN08T0WN. O.

Hippodrome
2d half (1-4)

Rose Kress 4

King ft Bcatty
Flo Lavere
Goode A Lelghtoa
Ben Meroff Co

1st half (S-7)
Castloton A Mack
Ewel A Del
Anger A Fair
Gypsy Camp
(Two to nil)

2d half (8-11)
A A L Barlow
Harmonia
Skelly A Helt Rev
B Mounters
(Two to fill)

eiiiatioual News Weeklr presentad
:i8t minute shots of conKreas active
llos. Natur.'iUy had a heavy local
ntorcst. with customers looking tot
hcmselvea In crowd shots.
"IJoverly of Graustark" feature^
Here's ono reason why "The Gre-

cian Urn" stuff doesn't belong:
middle-aRed mother, durinp th«
news reel views, suddenly command-
ed her youni? hopeful lo applau<l.
Don't you see that soldier carrying
Old Glory?" she reprimanded. UaL

mm HOUSE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 18)

the glrld back for a butterfly dance
number, and the cloeer wAa the Six
Hassane In the usual routine of
Arab acrobatica and tumbling.
For the closing ensemble the per-

formers and the band were back on
the Job. with streamer confetti be
ing loosed from the flies.

Not for Broadway, and it had bet
ter be speeded up for the road.

Fred.

rorinne Tlltoa
Frank DeVos
Frank Dobson Os
Del Ortes

SARATOGA, N. T.

Congress (K)

2d half (1-4)
Tompson A Kemp
Ahoarn A Lawrenos
Cneaar RIvoll Co
(Two to nil)

Sni'N'CT'lJT, N. T.

Proctor's (K)

2d half (1-4)
Marie rore'.ll Os
liPW Keane
Dublin 3

MilchcUe A Dots
Hilly Haaga Orch

MIRANTON, PA.
Poll's (K)

2(1 half (1-4)

nay Conwny A T
Knshlon Hints
Jennie
IC»?hii»er A Baynard
Purdy A Fain

^UAMOKrV. PA.
f'apltol (R)

2A hilf (1-4)

1)IK'''9'» nos
.»;i'.k >U«;>w«n
I'.ucklcy s ilver A 3
I L'M-tf l<> (ill)

SIPN ANDOAH. PA.
HtnuHl (K)

ZA half <) i}

I'-i.-i'lIiio >^ •! Co
i: ^ M l.rni.-*

F Hf , 1 r & a nirl

I Junetros
Boyd A King
Tjlonel Ames
Bid Hall Co
(Ono to fill)

2d half
Rohettas A Deegan
Rast A Dumks
Orlolcttcs
Roed A LaVere
Royal Stuarts

UTTCA, If. T.

Gaiety

2d half (1-4)
<ClArk A Dunnley
Ruhlnl A Rosa
Athlone
Haclne A Ray
Frank Work Co

WARH'GTON. D. C.

MetropollUa (Pe.)

(27)
Breeskln Syra
Viola Abrams
Nell TaKton
Wilton Davis
Wilderness Woman

Rlnfto (Pr.) (tT)

Bathing fi\r\ Her
Uytfrson Hym
I'loasure Buyers

Rnrle (R) (27)

Caul Irr lAr Pony Hoy
''•lUntry (.'luh

lli'j' k <« Duiilop
1,"w Klly ('»

Hal »»rinKr^*-M Rov
(1»

r-iirr E-i .v.-iT'is

Dann« Revolt

TIVOLI
(CHICAGO)

Chicago. June 26.

Eztonslve bolstering for "The
Grecian Urn," John Murray Ander
flon spectacle, was employed during
the unit's week stand at the TlvoH.
U. & K.'s south side de luxe house
Bolstering consisted of Bennie
Krueger's orchestra with four spe
cialty turna.
This "Qrecian Urn* affair (re-

viewed in Variety in New York)
certainly needed help. An alleg^
classical divertissement, it smacks
strongly of an overdose of intellec-

tual salts. Grecian harpists, cym-
bal dashers, slow motion perform
crs—"Blah!" says the average pic

turcgocr, and as long as he pays
ho has a right to say blah.

The featured stage attraction.

Krueger's orchestra, proved a nifty.

This unit alternates between the
Tivoll on the south side and the

Uptown on the north, and has ac
(lulled quit© a name during the few
weeks It has been jumping from
house to house. Twenty-two men
in the band, all skilled nfusiclans

And they play jazz and otherwise
with equal skllL Played several pop
numbers and a classic gem to big

hands, Kruegar working a sax solo

in the number.
The young virtuoso also Is a good

.announcer. Ho Introduced the Hpo
cinlty turns and took care of the

hand numbers with graceful ease

and absolute lack of smart-ahck
tactics. Wonderful, after one has
sufTered with several young band
ispirants.
Among the specialty turns Cy

I^.'indry, cccmtrlc comedy dancer,
j)ar:ilyzed the show. The morose
ind llly-drosscd stepper, executing
hlH routine with the most uncheer-
ful expression, had the customers
in an uproar with hla comical as-
sortment of foot tricks. This boy is

no small sensation arf>und town.
M.iurlno Marseilles, the hlgh-
!<ing Kc»ng arid dance beauty, w.vs

ri^ht behind I^andry as a riot. Her
t U'ver Interprct^itions of pop stufT

md amazinj? hl^h kicks netted three
(.T.corcs. An up and cumin;; cirl.

Art Kluth, Kinging yontinster In

rH'wsboy outnt. has quality in his

\ >f al work and age mak^a him all

tho more i)oi)ular. Anotht r « iwurf
••iv.fr. spcciaUy cast uu-
'(>mpW'ted by tlie Mc('uno .sisters,

[>u!( lii itudinfius girls with a nice

, <'tlal luullip'.

"Via Doloronn," tr-w* log short

Ir-nlir-.g With r[»ic la ti-lrii 1 1 1; in Ok-

if.; of Christ, was on the pi > r im
f»r IIuchnrlMtlc visitors. Tlw In-

FORUM
(LOa ANOCLES)

Los Angeles, June 25.
After several weeks of double

'eature programs and ordinary pro«
irram pictures, the Forum has set*
Jed down once more as a "run*
louse. with the presentation of th%
De MIlle-Rupcrt Julian production*
Silence," featuring Henry B. War-

ner. Twenty minutes of stage en«
tertalnment has been provided, com-
prising a pleasing diversion.
Curtain reveals Ted Henkel and

his Forum orchestra of 12 in full
stage playing an interlude for th«
opening number by Kay and Liorene
Sterling, dancers and roller skaters^
a pleasing number.

Henkel's orchestra did a novelty
number, with half the member*
playing harmonicas. Introducing Ar-
thur Turclley, billed as "Master
Ilohner Harmonist." Turelley won
enthusiastic applause and could
have played several encores had h%
desired.
Miss Sterling, In a fetching Span-

ish outfit, executed a sort of Spanish
fandango upon the roller skater
with her partner joining her for am
exciting flnlsh. Both are excellent
skaters and make a fine appearanotb
Their offering scored.

LONDON
(Continued from page 2)

which Armstrong will return to thi
casL

''The Rescue Party.** one of thoM
Indefinite plays, closed at the Com-
edy June 12. and was succeeded hj
"A Man Unknown." by Harold
Owen. The cast Includes Maid!*
Hope. Dorothy Dlx. Marcelle Roches
Evan Thomas, Brio Cowley, C. IC
Hal lard; plaj production by Regl>
nald Denham.

Gilbert Miller ha« bought th«
American rights of "La Prison-
niere," which is playing successfullir
at the Femina, Paris. An unsavory
subject, which Charles B. Cochnuw
who witnessed it twice recently, de-
clared to be hopeless for England.

A new comedy, called "The Bar-
ber and the Cow." by D.^T. Daviei^
a Welsh s(ihool inspector, has just
been produced by ih'* Birmingham
Repertory Co., and shortly will !>•

brought to the West Bnd. The play
stresses faults peculiar to Welsh-
men. Remembering the disturbanoa
which was caused by the London
presentation of "Taffy.'* by Caradoo
Evans, perhaps its sponsors wlU
tone it down slightly for London,
in order not to upset the colony oC
tha "Leek" a second timec

A dramatization of "The Constant
Nymph." by Margaret Kennedy, will

be presented by Basil Dean. Tal-
lulah Bankhoad is to play tho lead,

but AS AheM^ appearing in "They
Knew What They Wanted," the new
production will hava* to a ait untffl

this closes.

Many leading players are to go on
the road in the early fan. licsldes

Henry Alnley in "Prince roxll" witt

be Sybil Thomdike In "Saint Joan.**

[rene Vanbrugh in "All the King's
Horses" and Godfrey Tearle, who
will probably produce "Dawn," by
Noel Scott, on tour. Another new
piece to be tried out will be "Tha
Love Game," by Mrs. Cecil Ches-
terton and Ralph Ncale (late flonca

of Countess Cathcart) which wlU
star Marie Lohr.

Next at the Everyman theatre on
tho Hempotcad Heath, is "Tha
Twin," by Vere Sullivan and Georga
M.'-enchlcy. The play is spiritual-
istic, preaching against occult prac-
tices. Several manifestations are
Introducd, for which tho aid of
.laspor Maskclyne, tha magician,
has been called in.

••C!hlldren of tho Moon** has been
obtained by Jack de Leon, who will

bring it out to the West End and
not unlikely at tho Little Theatre.

Pred Terry, who has been serious-
ly ill recently, has left for Germany
to iirulergo lie.'ilth treatment. On his

i cturn lie and liis wifo ( J Jlia Nell-
son) will revive "Henry of Navarre**
on tour and i)rr>nnt .-I'lothrr his-

torical play "Tho Wooing of ICath-

-rino Tirrr," i.rior lo its Wtst End
prodti tion. Jll^'h rentil.s In the

Wt'Ht JJnd lirivr,' kej)t tho Terrys on
th(j road for many y<'.\is with their

'ost'irnf* plajH. r.i'^st popular and
III* r.iiivo of wlilrli Id • T/io Scarlet

I inipcrnel."

"A Man TJ^l^r^o\^^.*• prodwr.'d al

f!ir» ('.ni<<l.v. .Inri" 17, In a siMy sorl

.,f lii' I "Ir ri. I fliat Is iiri'il:. ly I j at*

trn' t pri>lilablij p.! tronaiio.
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

This d«partm«nl eentaint r«wrlTt«n theatrical newt itemt at pub-

liahad during tha waak in tha daily papara of Naw York, Chicago

•nd tha Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news items;

each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
One of the Paris newspaper<i In

a survey found that In spite of pro-
testa from the native trade more
than 60 percent, of the pictures ex-
hibited In Fiance in 1926 were of

American make. France has 2.947

picture places, 200 of them in Paris.

Mrs. F. B. Kincald, described as
mn actress of New York, was killed

with two others when an automobile
driven by her husband turned tur-
tle near Modesto, Cat The other
two victims were Bert Brown and
Harry Dodaon, said to be vaudeville
performers. (None of the three
appears in Variety's records.)

The so-called Actors' Interna-
tional Congress met in Berlin last

week, with 18 nations represented.
Delegates from unions, guilds and
lodges were present. It is proposed
to organize an International insti-

tution such as the world bodies of
other crafts. James K. Hackett was
present as representing the British
Drama League of London. John
Emerson represents ESquity from the
United States. The German gov-
ernment welcomed tha delegates
and the diplomatic corps approved,
tha plan of international exchange
of stars.

The divorce action of Mrs. W. K.
Manton, which was called oft, was
renewed. Marjorie Rambeau is

named, as before. On the same day
Ian Keith was cited in contempt for
non-payment of alimony to Blanche
Yurka, Miss Rambeau having been
named in the suit by which she won
a decree. Keith is in New York
doing a picture.

Bud Fisher's wife charged cruelty
In her suit for divorce, while the
•artoonist, maker of "Mutt and Jeff"

entered a general deniaL Mrs.
Fished was formerly the comtesse
de Beaumont They met and mar-
ried at sea last October.

The Samuel Untermyer residence,
outheast corner of Fifth avenue
and 64th street, has been leased for

11 years, and will be replaced by a
16-story office building. The total
Involved in the lease apd renewals
la $7,600,000. The attorney will live

at Oraystona, his Yonkers estate.

Ned Wayburn will stage a three

-

day revue at Town Hall July 1, 2

ai^d t as a demonstration of his
school. Four hundred stage di-

rectors and dancing teachers have
enrolled for a special course in the
cchool, starting July f.

*'Is Zat So?" played Its 600th per-

formance June 26.

West 48th street. These decrees
cleared up the series of raids made
more than a month ago by Federal
agents, city police and some of Fed-
eral Attorney Buckner's men. The
padlock action against the Fallen
Angels was tried separately.

A sneak thief entered the Ziegfeld
office in an unguarded moment and
stole a Jewel box containing Jewels
belonging to Patricia Burke Zieg-
feld, the ten-year-old daughter of
the producer, which had momen-
tarily been left in an unlocked safe.

CHICAGO

after the cash drawer of ttie La
Tosca theatrical hotel, was rilled.

Mra Mary Filer, 17-year-old Pasa-
dena dancer, wcji arrested upon her
arrival here from San Diego,
charged with taking clothing from
the home of Isaac Rubin therak

Syd Chaplin was ordered to ap-
pear before Judge Elliot Craig July
14 in a judgment suit against a
manufacturing company in which
he Is interested.

Tom Rizso, downtown cafe owner,
was arrested and charged with as-
saulting and injuring Eleanor Bie-
derman at his cafe. The girl is said
to have sustained a broken leg and
other injuriea

Corrlne Griffith purchased the
yacht "Edris," formerly the prop-
erty of the late Thomas Ince. She
renamed it "The Wanderlust.**

Rosamond Whiteside, daughter of
Walker Whiteside, who is now play-
ing i "The Arabian" at the Stude-
baker, has succeeded Vivlenne Se-
gal as prima donna in "Castles in
Che Air" for the remainder of the
Chicago run. .

Cantor Josef Rosenblatt will lead
services during the coming Rosh
Hashonah and Yom Klppur festi-
vals at the Congregation Beth Had-
mirash Hagodol Anshe Luknik.

Universal Films received ex-
clusive contracts to supply motion
picture entertainment at Munde-
lein last week during the Eucharls-
tic congress. The Alms were pro-
jected on open air screens.

"Betsy Nobody," with Flora Le
Breton in the leading role, is sched-
uled to open at the Cort July 4,

following "Out of the Night"

William Anthony McOulre^ here
to admire his play at the La Salle,
"If I Was Rich," is working on a
play to be called "The Gossipy Sex."
Robert ZSmmett Keane wrote and
acted in a vaudeville sketch of that
name and afterward enlarged It to

pl^y size. McGuire has bought the
play and is refashioning it.

Max Bendix, for ten years con-
cert master with the Theodore
Thomas Chicago Symphony Orches-
tra, has been selected to direct the
orchestra in "Castles in the Air"
for its Broadway sojourn.

Paramount's Junior stars, here In

a Publix presentation, accompany-
ing their picture, "Fascinating
Youth," doubled one night last week
In Ralnbo Garden.

Joseph Schildkraut is now an
American, having received his cit-

izenship papers in New York late

last week. He returned immedi-
ately to Hollywood. He is playing
Judas Iscariot in a biblical lUm by
De Mille.

Subscriptions for the repertory
theatre which Eva Le Gallienne will

sponsor have reached |40,000. Among
the eupporters are Otto H. Kahn,
Adolph Lewlsohn, Jules S. Bache,
George liarr Baker and Thomas H.
Beck. October 18 is the opening
date.

Harry Cohen, 160 Fifth avcnur,
contending that he was forced out
of the "Sex" enterprise although a
tockholdcr, obtained a court order
Irecting the producing company to

how cause why it should not be put
In the receiver's handa

Violet Anderson, model and chorus
girl, caused the double indictment
of Philip Elliott and Richard Thornc
on charges that they criminally as-
saulted her on a lonely road near
Harrison, N. Y. Both men were be-
lieved to be in Canada. One indict-
ment charges a statutory offense
puniflhably with 20 years Imprison-
ment

Two Chicago bandils who stole

|250 from the Fort Armstrong the-
atre in Rock Island after grappling
with E. R. Cummlngs, manager, and
an usher and firing ineffective shots
at the pair, were captured near
Morrison, 111., by a sheriff's posse
after another gun battle. The $260
was recovered.

LOS ANGELES

Esther Frlcke Green, organist at
Angeles Temple for Aimee Semple
McPherson and radio musician, was
sued for divorce by Albert G. Green,
Jr., on desertion charges.

James Klrkwood and his wife,
LI la Ijce, picture players, pur-
chased the Louis M. Jackson ranch
in Hemet Valley, Cal. The ranch
has 110 acres, and will be used by
the Kirkwoods as a country home.

Ed (Micky) Stone, pugUiat, was
sentenced to 80 days in Jail for ne-
glecUng to contribute $80 monthly
to the support of his wife. Wealthy
Stone, and their seven-months-old-
baby.

Parent* of Dolores Ellne^ 17-
year-old toe dancer in Will Mor-
rissesr's Music Hall Revue at the
Majestic, will not allow her to
marry Edgar Allen Hamilton, 20,
member of a wealthy Philadelphia
family. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Eline,
parents of Dolores, said she must
wait two years.

Mark M. Long, manager of a
West coast theatre, was granted a
divorce from Lucille E. Long on
grounds that they had been sep-
arated since August, 1919, and that
previous to that time she insisted
on "stepping" nightly. Mrs. Long
has t>een Uring in San Francisco.

Mra. Myrtle "N/oolacott film act-
ress, was denied a divorce from
Albert Henry Woolacott, broker,
convicted of an embezzlement
charge, not being appealed. Mrs.
Woolacott charged her husband
with non-support He countered
with a statement that he always
supported her to the best of his
ability.

Avery Brown, night watchman at
the new Famous Playera-Lasky stu-
dio, was found bound and gagged.
He told police he had gone to in-
vestigate a mysterious sound when
he was seized. Nothing was stolen,
officers say.

Mrs. Dorothy Dodd, Los Angeles
housewife, won $500 by flnding
Frank Hopper, who looks like Theo-
dore Roosevelt, and wiU play that
part in "The Rou«h Riders" for Fa-
mous Players-Lasky.

Fred Lang, former manager of a
skating rink here, pleaded guilty to
a charge of contributing to the de-
linquency of a minor and applied
for clemency. Lang was asserted to
have given a 14-year-old girl in-
toxicating liquor.

Donald Johnson was sentenced to
life imprisonment in San Quentln
when he changed his plea to guilty
of murdering "Smiling Eddie" Egan,
nephew of Frank Egan, theatrical
producer, here in March.

John George, hunchback Arabian
film actor, was found guilty of hav-
ing annoyed Mra Ann Coogan in a
Hollywood picture theatre.

Fanchon and Marco, stage pro-
ducers for West Coast Theatres,
will present "The Evolution of the
Bathing Girl" for the Los Angeles
"Kxamlner's" beauty pageant at
Ocean Park, July 18.

O. B. Shaw, talking to a group of
British authors In London, de-
nounced American films as "anarch-
ical." He added that theatres
should be licensed like saloons, and,
if at the end of a year it could be
shown that a the:itro had been Im-
properly conducted, complaint should
i>e made to the licensing authori-
Uea.

German Masonic societies have
Just purchased a site for a $1,000,U00
lodge, with an auditorium, on Irvinir

place. In It the 29 German Ma-
sonic fraternities of the district will

concentrate.

Federal Judge August N. Hand
•Igned 21 padlock dccrc<^fl. One of
the lonpo.st terms was ordered
against the Three Fifty Club, 107

J. M. Danzlnger and the Wake
Development Company filed .suits In
superior court against Walter M.
Murphy and R. E. Shaw, charging
that the latter ))alr loaned Dan-
zlnger $5,500 and the company |25,-

000, tnking shares of slock In the
Olympic Auditorium as seourity.
Tho plaintiffs assert that the de-
fendants accepted the stock as pay-
ment on the notes, but later de-
manded cash.

Romer C. Grey, brother of Zane
Grey, novelist, cnptnred the first

l.)road-l)iIl shark of tho season In
a c()mi)otition between the deep sea
fishermen of Southern California.

Pansy Meredith was chosen "Miss
I^alhoa of 1926" at the annual hath-
iniT rirla* rcvuo at Dalboa Beach,
nearby.

Tlie five pirl tlaneers arrested in
the "wildest narty" mid on Foreg-
tcrs' Hall will l>o tried ]»cfore Mu-
nielpnl Judne (Georgia Bullock
.luly 2.

si. I liillii .11.1 \\':i:; itn J).

were ari'esti^d on burglary charges

George Calrncross (In pictures
Stuart Paton, film director), was al-
lowed until July 21 to make settle-
ment in contempt proceedings aris-
ing out of failure to pay his former
wife 13,000 back alimony. When
scored by attorneys because he had
married again and assumed more
obligations, Paton said his present
wife had nursed him through a se-
vere Illness and In gratitude he had
married her. 'v,

mfllE SUVES" IN MEXICO

Frances Selwyn was named win-
ner of the Illustrated Daily News
contest In a tie-up with "The Final
Extra," Renaud Hoffman produc-
tion. Betty Hackett was chosen
also, with a part written In for her.

Leota Crider Lakenan, film ac-
tress, was charged with teaching
her four-year-old daughter, Nancy
Lakenan, about gin In tho battle
over the custody of the child.

"KIDDING BOOZE"

(Continued from page 1)

tho new Ideas. It Is said that Mr.
Hays feels that producers and di-
rectors should toe the mark In this
respect, as Its constant entry into
films would constitute the Industry's
taking slilos on a political Issue.
Hays returns to N(>w York July

20 in tinio for the openin-^ jw-
fnlTtVine'^ of 'TloM J'lit!." t!:e iv>\v

r.w r, Mi'wo film to bo released l»y

Warners.

(Continued from pace 1)

intervened and pulled wires that
abrogated further mistreatment.
The girls are Grayce Connell and

Mae MitchelL They were of a party
of six girls engaged out ot New
York last April to appear as host-
ess-entertainer* at the Louisan
Cafe, operated by Lupis Strozzl, in

Tampico. Miss ConneU had Y aen
engaged at $76 a week with room
and bop.rd. The other girls were to

receive $40 and found. All were to

receive a bonus of 2S percent on
checks in which they had been in-

strumental in promoting.
The party left New York last

April. Once over the line into Mex-
ico things began to happen and the
girls began to figure the mess they
had gotten themselves in.

First, the room and board ^g was
out, with Senorita Stroui inform-
ing them that she would expect
them to take up abode in a cheap
rooming house which she also con-
ducted* making It understood also
that the rent would be deducted
from their salary. Food also would
have to be J>aid for at the cafe.

When the girls rebelled against
the arrangement they were coldly
informed they had been smuggled
in and would be arrested by'^e
Mexican Government as prostitutes
unless obeying her.

The girls acquiesced and at the
end of the week found that not only
was the room and food amounts
taken out but no salary at all

issued, with the Senorita explaining
that several weeks' salary would be
deducted to defray the traveling ex-
penses in bringing the girls down.

Told What to Do
Most of the girls flat broke ap-

pealed to their employer, querying
as to how she thought they could
live during the weeks the reduc-
tions were being made, which
brought the suggestion that they
could do the same as the other
girls.

Another slight mistake was found
in the preliminary verbal agreement
as per cut on drinks, when the gi'-ls

came to check up. It was then ex-
plained that the girls! cut could be
had only on "downs." The latter

is a gingerale or tea substitute for
liquor sold at the samo price as the
exhilarating beverage.

Used Girl for Target
"Butter and egrg men" in Mexico

are far from as chivalrous as those
In the Statea One of the girls in

desperation to please ordered
"downs" on a customer who found
it out and fired three shots at her.
After that the "downs" were out
with her. And the rest of the girls
also after they heard what occa-
sioned the impromptu fireworks.
After several weeks of employ-

ment and no money the Misses Coii-
nell and Mitchell started a rebellion
of their own but didn't get far. In-
vestigation showed that they would
be unable to leave Mexico, since no
passport would be issued to let them
out as they had not come in on
one. No record of their entry was
made with emigration, authorities.
A rumpus would only precipitate
arrest and Incarceration in the
Hospltale, which tho Women's
Prison is called.

Consul Was Nervous
After a conference with previous

Inmates and their tales of humilia-
tion, tho girls were convinced that
silence was the better route to
freedom. The girls were for ap-
pealing to the American Consul, but
claimed that he was in such a con-_
tinual state of nervousness they
hated to annoy him further.
When on the Job two weeks the

new entertainers were Invited to ac-
company Senorita Strozzi to the
Emigration Building and afllx sig-
natures to what she explained was
a contract. Most of the girls signed,
but Miss Connell, noting the docu-
ment was written In Spanish, in-
sisted that she be permitted to have
it translated before affixing her
signature. Miss Mitchell backed her
up in this. When refused tho two
Kirls declined to sign and were again
threatened with arrest.

American "Fixer*
That same evening, however, an

American with large oil interests
and a good spender at the Louisan,
arran.T,'rd to meet MIfh Connell the
following nft'M-noon. Ho explained
tliat S;»norIta Sproz7.i was backed In
anylhinj^ 5,he did by tho govern-
mental powers and sug^^ested di-
ploni.icy he used with her to ^ot out
of tlie country. I'port rai.slni:: $300
I lie rir!.s wore ttiv ••^ d -Ic into

'
^. A •

'
• I snn.: w.^re

. .. fol- "I; V. 'Tr-,."

ii in ; to w .1 it for the nc\i
rns.,..':i-or sleanii-r out, the yirls ar-

ranged to embark upon "The Stal,":
cargo steamer, which brought thera
into New York after several stop,
oflfs, making it practically a 20-day
trip. The girls arranged with the
captain to bring them back for |9i>
each.
According to both glrla Mexico

holds no equal as a hotbed of vice^
immorality and forced prostitution.
The latter angle iS practically jealed
in the tricky contracts issued to girl
entertainers from the States under
guise of contracts.
According to some of the girls

who siirned there are clauses con-
tained in the document which prac«
tlcally sells the signer into bondage
to the employer. Elspeclally one
clause which states the employee
cannot leave the services of the em-
ployer or the country without the
latter'e consent. There is no appeal
or redress should the employer be
unwilling to consent other than
being cast into the Hospltale (Jail)
and the consequences, which has
had its effect in whipping the girls
in line, for either master or madam.

Expensive Engagement
The girls figure aside from the

humiliations and attendant nervous
shock that they not only worked
gratis the time down there but the
adventure also cost them $300 each.
The Chorus Equity has frequently

bulletined its members against ac-
cepting engagemewts in Mexico and
South American countries. The
girls concerned In this latest ad-
venture were Equity members, but
acknowledge none had asked the as-
sociation's advice before accepting
the Job.

In Variety's "Night Life of the
World" series the chapter on Tam-
pico by Jack Lait described it as a
town of orgies at night, with four
square blocks of "saloons.**

Even as an oil boom town Mr.
Lait termed it "wild."

HODE" "JOHNS"

(Continued from page 1)

tually get them for the summer an«
nuals.

Democratic "Johns"
A spirit of democracy prevails

among the "Johns" which range
from the misunderstood broker with
much cash and leisure to the slick

appearing chauffeur, who keeps his

glad rags In a locker at a nearby
garage, parkin^r his uniform when
parking the car.

The misunderstood brokers have
found many within the model con*
lingent that make a business of un-
d^-* anding the misunderstood
n . ;i. But of course this is only
a side line with the girls.

GIRLS AND PARACHUTES

(Continued from page 1)

maneuvering to get his ship to thd

ground without a smashup.
At any rate, Emily landed and ran

screaming to a gang of section

hands near the station of San Car-
los. She was taken into a drug
store and revived and the local con-

stable summoned to start after the

aviator.

That chap, however, literally took

air. The constable fired a couple

of shots but the aviator kept right

on going. . (

Moral seems to be: "Take along ^

parachute," or

—

Give the press a^ent credit.

AIRMEN CHEAP

(Continued from page 1)

the stunt men got $37.50. Stunt

women were to receive $00.

After the summons had been is-

sued on Edwards, he came irit(» the

labor commission office with an afTl-

davlt stating he had paid the men.

Ho was ordered to appear June 24

when tl»e claimants would be as-

sembled to substantiate his state-

ment.
On the same day when he rro-

sented the atlldavit. L. A. Snell i-ro-

sented a claim for $r»l f<»r .services

as radio man with the livers.

t '^e

I

If you don't advertise in

VARIETY
don't advertise
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GERARDWmiDRAWS 18-YEAR-OLD

miES'' FROM COLUMBIAWHEE

Can't Afford to Stand Sharing Terms—Led All of

Wheel's Grosses for Over Six Years—^Played to

Average of $8,000 Weekly at $1 Top

Barney Gerard, burlesque pioneer

producer, has withdrawn from the

Columbia Burlesque Circuit. Gerard

has notified the Columbia officials

he Is dlssatlsfled with the Colum-

bia's sharing terms.

After a conference between

Gerard, Sam Schribner and Rud K.

Hynlcka of the Columbia, duringr

which Gerard explained that de-

spite last season's sross business

done by his "Follies of the Day"

was the third largest in the show's

SINGER'S BURLESQUE

HAS ONE MORE£HANCE

Syracuse Police Notified

Savoy, Syracuse—Singer

Retires as Producer

ILL AND INJTJEED
Mrs. Laura Lavarnle, actress, re-

covering from a serious operation

at tlie Good Samaritan Hospital,

Los Angeles.

Ann Codee, out of Orpheum bill,

Los Angeles, June 22. Replaced by

Carr Lynn, who placed house week

before.

Mrs. Oliver Hardy, wife of a pic-

ture actor, tore ligaments in her
right leg and is confined to her
bed for several ^eeks. Hardy,
while caring for her was scrlJed or>

his right hand and wrist ami
bruised his leg and was out of the

cast of Mabel Normand's latest

comedy for Hal Roach.
Anna Katherlne Glda, third prise

winner in the Bastern Charleston
championship contest in Chicago
recently, and now on a vaudeville
tour, became seriously ill on the

second day of a three-day booking
at the Orpheum, Huntington, W.
Va. The management replaced her
in the act, which includes other
Charleston dancers, with & local

terpsichorean artist, Marie Sur-
baugh.
Mips Glda. whose home is in Mc-

Keesport, Pa., although registerinfi

CONDITIONS IN BURLESQUE FOR

STAGE HANDS SCORED IN REPORT

Convention of I. A. T. S. E. at Cleveland Decider to

Appoint National Inspector—Working Under
Scale and ''Doubling/* Main Faults

Syracuse, N. Y.« June 29,

One more complaint against the

7rvII^Tf"e^tencVVe"\erreJ ^^""^^"^ ^"^ "° I a feiero'h'ora^pea'r;5 in the'after

celptrwere greatly diminished, due '"O'*® ^^""^ linger stock burlesque in noon performance Friday. At the

to the Bhartng terms which have Syracuse. close of the turn she was removed

been reduced by the Columbia the This is the ultimatum of Carleton a local hospital. w i

rtU*.hor."a7«res*aid%l~ -"""^ v.uarv.nr.7,: .^un^U-Lv^I"

pen.e. oveT wwih the ;™ Sa. *" °' »'
J"?"

t^"""

no control. the playhouse. citls while playing B. A K.'s Cen-

The Columbia officials explained it was delivered, following the tral Park. Chicago, and was rushed

the terms would not be changed the "Herald" of a r° **** hospital where an Immedl-

TiPTt a«aaon In view of further in-
neram « appendectomy operation was

•

crei^rr* si^a^Ls next season,
-tinging broadside by Nelson C. performed. Miss Mary's role was

Gerard stated he could not produce Hyde, conductor of "The Center played for the last performance by

a show at. terms that practically Aisle" column, and consequent po- I
Helen Cobbs. wife of the act's car-

limited the producer to 50 percent,
jj^^^ investigation.

Gerard's withdrawal from the Hyde dropped into the burlesque
Columbia will remove the only aur- according to his column, because he
vlving producer of the old Empire founj, In his auto, a throw away
Circuit (Western wheel). TheKj^j^^ing the picture of a half-nude
"Follies" was the only title per- ^oman and, under it, the words,
mltted to be used when the Col- "Compliments of Florence De Vere."
umbia absorbed the old Western Police served notice then that
wheel and Its attractions. I there must be a clean up, while

Originated In 1908 Mutual Wheel promptly ousted
The first "Follies of the Day" was jj^^k Singer as a producer. The

produced in August, 1908. In May. house had announced that the show

WILL KING DISBANDS CO.;

ON COAST FOR YEARS

Nothing New to Offer, Says

Producer—Repeated Often

in Many Cities

pcnter.
Wenneah Tenney, vaudeville

agent, is ill at her home in New
York.

XABKIAOES
Joe Leddy, Loew vaudeville

agent. June 16, to Mary Blanch-
fleld, non^-professional, at St. Greg-
ory's, New York.
Viola Hartman. Flrl swimming

1909, it had a run at the Lincoln ^ Mutual production of last cl^an^P^o"' to Fred Cady, dimming
instructor, Los Angeles Athletic

Club, in Riverside, Cal., June 21.

W. C. Blackstone, First National

(pictures) salesman, to Artie

Square, New York, with an all-star I season.
cast headed by Harry Fox and the y^i'ck the police eye on the thea
Ifillership Sisters, Gertrude Hayes, ^^e, the show was somewhat fumi
Sam Sidman, Larry McCale, Shep ^^^^ i^^t this didn't last. Scarcely , ^ , oi,i.>,«,««Camp, 17 Boys In Blue, "Dancing performance is given Westand tot ^^^^^

J^,^
Brlcktops," etc. It was during this ^^^^^ guccession. Some of the City. The newlyweds will reside

en^gement the Columbia burlesque "dirt" dragged in is above the limit. 1" Oklahoma City.

(then known as Eastern wheel) of- Miles Ingalls, associate of Wll-

flcials decided the time was ripe Ham Jacobs (Chicago booking

for burlesque on Broadway and DONOVAN DISCHARGED agent), June 28 to Beatrice Kro

built the Columbia, New. York. I I
menaker, secretary at the Win

During the past five years Gerard p^ynj Asleep in Stolen Caiw.Other« Cunningham Agency,

made a new star for his show in J ,! *!" r..«H Jupv ^- L»P«^°'^«' ^jinager of

Bozo Snyder. During the time Held for Grand Jury Balaban & Kats' orchestra, to

BoEo has headed the "Follies" it Ruth Fisher, prima donna, in Chi-

has grossed over |1.500,600 at $1 Joseph J. Donovan, vaudeville ac- cago.

top. Snyder's contract with Gerard tor, 30, of 48 Avenue O, Brooklyn, Clara Grace Mackin to Eric Blore,

has several years to run. It covers was freed in West Side Court by june 12, in New York. Mr. and

the speaking stage and motion pic- Magistrate Edward Well on the Mrs. Blore will be at home after

tures. charge of grand larceny. The actor juiy i, at 247 West 72d street.

The "Follies" may be condensed was arrested by Patrolman Mc- Wedding announcement made by

to play the large picture houses Laughlln of the Bridge precinct Mrs. Clara Mackin. mother of the

under Alf Wilton's direction. There after a thrilling chase across the bride.

is also a possibility of it playing the Manhattan Bridge. Clifton R. Levy, production man-

legltlmate houses at $2.50. now that Donovan, together with Daniel ager at the Klnemart Studio, to

ZleRfeld's "Follies" has been dls- O'Keefe. 30, homeless and Jobles.s, Ellen Erlckson, in Los Angeles,

continued. and Leo Morlett, 30. counterman, June 27. « ,

During the 18 years on the Col- 354 West 56th street, were charged Mae Murray, screen star, to

umbia wheel, Gerard's "Follies" has with the larceny of a taxicab owned David Dlvanl, film actor. In Santa

led the entire wheel no less than by William Shapiro, 140 West 145th Barbara, June 27.

six seasons and the Gerard show street. George Maler and Charlotte Tel-

never has been less than third at Shapiro had left his cab parked ^her. both attached to the Joe Le-

the expiration of any season in the at 48th street and 7th avenue while Blang Public Service Ticket Ofllce

rro.ss business. he entered a store. When emerg- june 27 at the Temple Mount Zion

Gerard's average gross for the Ing the cab was gone. He reported Honeymooning at Koscoe, N. Y.

past few years at the Columbia's the loss to the detectives of the Rose Epstein, secretary to Andy
average $1 scale has been $7,000, West 47th street, and a general

$8,000 weekly.

DAVE MARION BACK?

alarm was sent out for the car.

The cop saw the cab speeding east

across the Manhattan Bridge.

O'Keefe Is said to have been at the

wheel. The car had no headlights

on. Inside, the police said, were

Dave. Marion, veteran Columbia I Donovan and Morlett. The blue-

producer, is reported as returning
f
coat ordered the cab to halt, but

to the circuit next season to produce O'Keefe stepped on It.

three shows in one of which he will After a chase across the bridge

appear. the bluecoats came abreast of the

One of the shows which Marion is machine on the Brooklyn side

to produce Is said to be the Mollle O'Keefe and Morlett are alleged to

Williams Show. A second is a re- have fled. Donovan, asleep in the

Ival of Dave Marion's Big Show. cab, apparently never knew of the

The Columbia Circuit is said to wild ride. He told the court he did

be financing Marion in the three not remember being in the car. The

productions. Marion was relieved of court was satisfied with his expla

his franchise two seasons back and nation, and freed him
has been Inactive since. | The other two defendants were

held In ball for the action of the

,
grand Jury.

CASTIHG ST. PAUL STOCK
Chicago, June 2».

| £NGAO£M£NTS
H. W. McCall of the McCall-

rj3iuiiujujnju«

x

Bridges Players was In town last Emmet Callahan has signed Rose

week conferring with Milt Schuster Bernard as the featured woman
with regard to casting the new |

with Captain Goldberg's "Vamps of

1927," Mutual burlesque. Miss
regard to casting

musical stock he. intends to install

in the Empress, SL Paul, recently
taken on lease for a term of five

years from Flnklesteln A Rubin.
McCall-Brldges now operate a

stock muHicnl at the Palace, Min
nea polls and the Lyric, Duluth.

Bernard was with "The Best Show
In Town" on the Columbia circuit

the past two seasons.

George C. Mack, Miss Bernards

husband, has been signed with the

same show as straight miin.

San Francisco, June 29.

After many years along the
Pacific Coast Will King has dis-

banded his burlesque stock tab
company. "Nothing new to offer"

said Mr. King. The company dis-

persed in this city.

From almost time beyond memory
the Will King name and company
have been a Pacific Coast Instltu

tlon. King has gone into the largest
cities on the coast and remained for

months in one house.
The King composition of a show

was peculiar. He aimed for speed
and girls, getting both to be liked

and finally giving a performance as

a tabloid musical with a moving
picture attachment.
While no announcement l)as been

made by Mr. King of his future in-

tentions there isn't much doubt but
that he will find a way profession-
ally to commercialize his far west
popularity as a comedian and pro-
ducer.
For many years the West Coast

has been without regular burlesque.
This in a large measure was also
helpful to the King entertainment.

Next season will find a deciiled

change in burlesque circles as far
as the working staff is concerned.
The International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees in conven-
tion at the Hotel Winton in Cleve-
land last week paid special atten-
tion to conditions as they affected
members o^ the I. A. In that branch
of amusements. The president's re-
port on last year's activities de-
voted one full page to burles4iu«
and its stage crews.

After the president's report bad
been read a special committee was
appointed to make an investigation
of charges in the message to the
convention and the committee's re-
port apparently substantiated th*
allegations made. The result wa«
that the convention came to th«
decision that the only manner in
which the continuation of the evilfl

could be rectified was for the ap-
pointment of a special national bus-
iness agent solely to cover the bur-
lesque field.

The corruption which the presi-
dent complained of was that par-
ticularly carpenters and property
men with burlesque shows were
first and foremost working under
the scale proscribed by the I. A.
Many of them permitted them-
selves to be influenced by the man-
agers of the shows that they were
with and took a cut In order ^SK^
they might remain with the ehoW
of which their wives or sweethearts
were members.

Qeubllng
;

Another pHKMi'Vui Uist the worib-
ing staff was doubling and playinc
Mte and in one particular show the
property man was the leading com-
edian.
Complaints came In from a house

crew on the road to the effect that
this property man would rush the
cre^ to death In striklnf a scene

policy, the Empress, which ran because he had to lead the number

Empress, Mil^ Reopening

With Stock Burlesque
Milwaukee, June 29.

With an official announcement of

Talbot, to David Bell, non-profes

sional, both of Chicago.

Al St. John, comedy screen actor,

and June Price Pierce, actress, will

be married June 30 In Hollywood.
Iwan d'Archambeau, 'cellist, Flon-

laley quartet, to Mile Emma Pach,

singer. In Switzerland.

BIBTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McKce at

St. Vincent's Hospital, Hollywood,

June 26, son. The father is a pic-

ture actor.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, at

their home In Hollywood, Cal., June
2K son. Father is chief electrician

at Grauman'j Egyptian, Hollywood.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Roscner,

June 24, on Long Island, son. Mr.

Kosener. the character comedian,

sent a wire of Information regard-

ing the birth stating it had occurred

in a motor car between Stony Brook

and Bayshore.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lcmalr»\

June 15 at the County Hospital.

Renfis'!ilaer, Ind.. daughter. Grand-

parents are Reynolds and l>on<K'in.

In vaudeville.

Mr. and Mrs. John MacMahon at

the Polyclinic Jlo.^pitJil. Now York,

June 25, son. The father Is th"

newspaperman and producer. It'.s

I the first child for the MarMahons.

stock last season after turning the
Mutual franchise over to the Oayety,
sets to rest rumors this week as to
the course to be taken next year.
For the first time in years the

house ran continuous, alternating
pictures and twi^our burlesque
shows. The house at present is

operating on a summer schedule,
risking summer burlesque for the
first time here in a decade. It Is

playing to money, the only bur-
lesque In town (the Gayety running
pictures).

It is expected that the house will
close for a week or two In August
to make alterations, including a new
balcony stairway and larger lobby.
The management also announces an
entirely new cast for the season
opening about Aug. 15. Up to the
present the only principal to return
next season is Marian FaVera, ele-
vated from the chorus during the
past season.
Harry Feldman. trap comic in the

house for 43 week!), left Saturday for
Syracuse to Join the Savoy Stock
(burlesque) there. He is engaged
with Jack Reid for next season
Billy Gordon. Hebrew comic goes
with Frank I^onsel's Mutual show;
Texas Rccde with LaMont's Mutual
show and Tesslo Tcrcslna, dancer,
for a road tour.

Bud Purcell, director and straight
Is expected to hold over, having
made a good record lant seanon.

I'er<;y \A\t, Dutch comic, a Mil-
waukee favorite. Is expected to take
out his own show over the Wiscon-
sin circuit.

JUDGMENTS
Hyorade Phono. Corp.; L. Levy;

11,519.20.

Edna Leedom; R. Hammel;
$2,904.95.

Attachments
Lewis H. Mooman Production,

Inc.; Samuel Blair; $2,400.

Same; Gcrrltt J. Lloyd; $8,250.

Houses Closing
Allh(»UKh buslneHS during the

pa.Mt ifU)nth has been good in Min-
neapolis, PantajreH will cloHe July

10 to permit r* n(»v;ill<>n and redrc-

oratlon. It will th<« k( rend tim'>

this thentiP haB tIkhmI f«.r a

Htrftrh r»f a few wr<'':M sine* It'^

I
o])' riirig ovtr <Ji;ht years ato.

that opened the scene following and
had to make a change for It.

In the future none of the mem*
hers of the working crew Is to b«
permitted to work under the acale^
play parts or bits, and all "sketch-
ing" and "baggage carrying" la to
be taboo under orders from th«
national body.
To see that these edicts are

be carried out the special national
business agent Is to check each
burlesque Compcny and to jump
about the country and make In*
spectlons of the shows and the man-
ner in which the crews are obsenr-
ing the order.

When the business agent 41««

covers any member Is violatlns
the rules he will be empowered to
call the man guilty off the job and
replace him either temporarily or
for the balance of the season with
one of the men out of the local la

whichever city the attraction may
be playing.

Seemingly the executives of tho
I. A. have come to the definite

conclusion that a weakening of tho

entire structure of the Alllanco
would be brought about through a
continuation of the conditions aa
have existed in burlesque and fool t

that it Is necessary to combat them
by Inaugurating the most stringent

measures.

Cleveland, June 2f

.

All oflflcers of the International
Association of Theatre and Stage
Employes were re-elected at tho
final meeting of the convention
held hero last week.
William F. Canavan (St Lonlo),

president, re-elected. Other olDaipi

re-elected were: F. J. Dempsey
(Boston), first vice-president; W. B.

Covert (Toronto), 2d vice-president;

W. E. Elliott (Cincinnati), $d vice-

president; Cleve Beck (Fresno). 4th

vice-president; George Brown (Chi-

cago). 5th vice-president; J. P. Nick

(St. Louis), 61h vice-president; W.
J. Hurr*'n, 7ih vice-president, and
R. J. (;rppn (Chicago), secretary and
treasur ? r.

At tho final session two of the four

oldf'st stage employees attending

tho convrjif Ion, G. H. SUnbridg;

MtaK»? rr>anuK'« r at the Randbox, \o«tXA

pl;t\ hoiisp, ;in<I JjMidore Fried—

%

i>

st/iKo cari»or»t<r at the old Coloai^

were gl\ en a reception.
^ ^
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DUNDEE MAY BE NEXT

CHAMP, AFTER K. 0.

Joe Handed Mickey Lacing

and His First "Out"— Bass

Beat Kennedy

By JACK PULASKI
Joe Dundee of Baltimore who has

been knockinp on the door of the

WcUervvoI^ht crown room, ought to

cop the title from I*ote Latzo If

Pete gets into the ring with him.

That prediction Is based on the

workmanlike manner in which Dun-

HOTEL'S MAID CONFESSES

Marie Mullen Stole Shepard Wald
man's Jewelry

SPECTACULAR FIELD DAY

FOR UNTTED DRIVE

Murie Mullen. 22, 258 West 26th

street, maid, employed In the
Langwell Hotel. 123 West 43rd
street, pleaded guilty to grand lar-

ceny when arraigned before Mag-
istrate George W. Simpson in West
Side Court. Bhe was held In |1,000

bail for the Grand Jury.
The girl was arrested by Detoc-

Joe Leblang's Climax in Color

ful Fun and Sports at Polo

Grounds—^20^000 There

The Theatrical and Sporta Field

tive George Ferguson. West 47th I ^ay, a climax to the United Jewish
Street station, on complaint

Lharlty drive went over aolendldly
Shepard Waldman. theatrical agent r***'"^ ^^^^ apienaidiy

living at the hotel For several at the Polo Grounds Sunday after-

days Waldman had missed various
| noon.

articles from his room and reported I joe Leblans was in general charge
it to the hotel management. I ^nd put across a most novel out of
A few days ago a wrist watch, ^^^rs event. About 20,000 persons

dee beat Mickey Walker last week I
<'*tt'nond rtng. diamond pin and ^^^^ In sUnds, besides thou-

at the Garden. The referee stopped Thi'^^l^l' w!l" r^^^^^^
^'

^ . , .V . u*w ^ ^ reported to the de- ^ parade of the participants was
the bout In the eighth pound, tective and about the same time '

i»i*rwcip»ii« wiui

Mickey was not in danger of taking I Marie quit her job. Ferguson
a sleeping powder but his left eye I learned her address and arrested

was 80 badly cut that he might her.

have received permanent injury had I She admitted some of the prop-
the milling continued.' The result erty she had stolen had been given _ ... , , j.j
means a technical knock-out against to a sweetheart. Most of the other I

""'"^^^ ****

Walker, the first chalked against his
|
Jewelry was recovered,

record since his first starts in the

racket.

a sort of pageant In the march
were the choruses of a number of

Broadway musical shows, and for

once they were dressed appropriately
for the weather. The brief cos-

seem scanty and they made a pretty
picture against the background of

grass.

A tarpaulin was stretched over
the second base section of the

Walker won but one round—the Rosentreter AcCUSed of
first. After that it was all Dundee, -, . . m ti I^i ^ *u
with one round possibly even. Taking Phone Call Money diamond, the canvas making sur-

Mickey was the favorito in the bet- . . -.jtneMed
dancing

ting seven to five and the most L/J^^^J,^* ^Lnd^^^^
Close by

popular with the crowd-probably ^^^.^J^Jg*^^^^^^
large band kept working ror at

because he lost his title to Latxo JJ"? 328^t lM^^^^
recently. He entered the ring three ^tJ o^^cLVg^'^^^^^^^^ Tarce^Ty. 2?vT^^'

^"

pounds over the limit, weighing 148 ^^^^ gj^^ ^^^^^ Magistrate WeU
,
..^"^^ •

, ^ ,
.,

and it was noised around that he k^,^ Rosentreter in $1,000 ball for J^'^P**"^"?; ' N^gh^^ in Paris.'

was not in prime condition. Indl-
gp^cial Sessions I

Cocoanuts," **Vanities" and "Vaga-
caUons ore that Walker has shot his Herman Kenner Investigator for 'urnlshed a strange but
bolt. Jack Kearns seconded Walker L

^j^^ y Telephone Co said he I
colo"^^ interesting spectacle,

"but was too burfy wiping oft the ^ '^^^^ ^^^^ ^J^^ street Wayburn was director general
blood from his man's map to tell avenue watching the phone <>' ^« ensemble sections,
him what to do Walker lost a $600 ^^^tiB. 'He said he saw Rosen- Money and a Job
lorfelt through coming in over ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ Charleston contest, the first

Dundee was a revelaUon. Always * «^<» prize $1,000 In cash, was won by
ird an nuiu ha wah rated a

coins. Mary Suchler. a maiden from Chi

«P.cJl8t"n Sody purcWnr^ut .
Th. kid left the Windyspeciaiisi in ooay puncning. tered another booth and repeated ^..-o. -.i**, • a. a«i an^if^nr

Joe carried the fight to Walker and xwh^n Kenner went to aelme 5.^*^ , " amateur

that surnrised the bovs Cool as a « . ?
Kenner went to aelse charlestoner. She applied for a

fhlZr^DunSee socked^'r^^^ r;::cked d^^T"**
every session after the first Walker S'o.en^rX dJt^ from ?Se st^l ^' ^^Tt* Ph'-'' 'T't''"*)?* ''?'kentered the ring with a plaster ove|- {oUowcS^

**** contest and a Job

his left lamp and there may havi ^^^^.e waTte^^^^^
promised if sh* won. There

been a wound gotten In training. ^^^^^^ ^^^^^
Head to head they went to it, Joa treter'^wif^ught aJout a block h^S'^ "S!!!.?'^'^ . k k— w w.*^ M -.w. i_ I o I peachea BrownlniT and her hus-getting much the better of the in- away.
flghUng. He crossed with his right j^e West 47th street sUUon *»^* prominent among the
In dose, left hooked Mickey fW- house Rosentreter was searched, it h*^*^* Judges others including A!
quenUy. feinted the Bllxabeth ^ tesUlled that three marked ^^^^^ ^•«**»'*«"*-

wonder into missing a mile and hurt nickels were found in hU posses- ©^•n* was under the **aiiaplces^ of
Kearns* boy enough to make Mickey

31^^^ Rosentreter denied he had r*»«
Cheese Clab and Alex Yokel,

•tart calling him names. taken ths monoy from the slot I-awrenoe Welner and Perry Charles
Joe Is Foxy machines. aaalgned the hard work.

Dundee has a similar knockout to During the Charleston affair nu-

hls credit In the case of Tommy ^^^^^ «.
. acrobaUo acU got into ac-

Preeman. The latter s left eye bled UNRULY STO>K SALESMAN U^o"' Eirlng the show a circus as-

to much that the referee also I I
P*ct.

stopped the fight. Joe is a foxy [ Created Disturbance at Lyrio Thea- 1 Harry Houdlnl did his straight-

boy and can take it without a sign tre—Cest f10 I Jacket stuff, there was a boy whom
of hurt. Just when It might look! Harry Wills and Paul Berlenbach
as though he was in trouble. Dun- James A. Buck, stock salesman, failed to lift off the floor, boxing
dee has a Way of tearing in with 80 West 107th street, was fined $10 and comedy wrestling .b«t a ball

both arms. He disconcerted Mickey I before Magistrate Well In West Side game between the Friars and N. V
just that way. |

Court on a charge of disorderly con- A. was called off. Anyhow it was
Benny Bass, former featherweight duct, preferred by Spencer Settle- framed for Joe E. Brown to get into

and now a Junior lightweight, made! holm, 861 West 177th street, repre- an argument with Jim Corbett and
his bow and can now get all the aentatlve of Sam Harris. Captain Irving O'Hay, shooting
bouts he wants. He knocked out Bettlehelm said Buck, under the both.
Billy Kennedy of New Orleans, also influence of liquor, followed Mr. The outing was somewhat marred
In the eighth round. The runty Oppenheimer, owner of the Lyric by the number of persons permitted
little Phlladelphlah can take It too. theatre ("Cocoanuta") Into the the- on the field. Patrons who paid oa
Kennedy Is no bum. He has fought! atr© and Insisted on being permitt^ I high as $100 a ticket for box seats
some of the best men In hl« dlvl-

|
to enter without a ticket. When

j j^^d a hard time getting a peelr. The
slon. He crossed with the right a the doorman tried to restrain him, I policing was partly to blame. At
number of times but Benny kept Bettlehelm said. Buck struck at the

^In^^j tj^^ qAj^j^P, ^^^j^. P^^g^^
coming in. Early in tlie fatal session doorman, and the blow lapded on a L^^ ^he entrances from the stands
"Stroudel" caught Bill with a right man who was then entering,

uppercut that lifted the Soi^^therner This man struck back at Buck. A
off the floor. Did Baas try to box? Hvoly tusslo ensued. Bettlehelm

He did not. He went in with every- enid he tried to get Buck to leave,

thing and knocked Kennedy through but the latter refused. It became
the ropew. They carried him to his necessary to sumnWn Policeman
corner. In the first ten rounder McDonald, Traffic B, and have Buck
Harry Cook a colored lightweight arrested,

who fouirlit a "r.ufTalo draw" with l^uck (^Jnicd he had struck the

Sid Tcirls easily defeated Boots doorman or Bettlehelm, but Insisted

Antloy from JarkMonvllle. Boots |
he had been assaulted by some un-

and the field crowd was materially
Increased.

FUNNY CASE

James Shipley Arrested Because
He Didn't Borrow f4r ,

Accu r*! of representing himself

as an Klk of the Galnsboro. Flor-

ida, lodge, James Shipley, 40, Ho-
tel Cooledge, who said he was an

actor with carnivals, was held for

further examination when ar-

raigned before Magistrate Well in

West Side Court.
According to the story told to

Policeman Waldhelm. West 100th
Street station, by Max Fleishman.
125th street and Amsterdam ave-
nue, Shipley came to his store and
said his automobile had become
stalled about a block away and a
towing company wanted $4 to haul
it to a garage. Shipley said he was
out of funds and offered to leave a
ring with an Elk insignia on It as
security.

Fleishman became suspicious and
refused. Liater he told the police-

man and Waldman apprehended
Shipley. It was learned that Ship-
Icy formerly had been an Elk in

the Florida lodge, but had been
dropped in 1022 for failure to pay
his dues.
Magistrate Weil adjourned the

case to give the police an oppor-
tunity to get further data on the
case.

HDDKINS STOPS ROnr

IN SEASON'S TOP UPSET

Nebraska Wildcat Down for

Five Count in First—Gold-

stein was 3 to 1 Favorite
'

Mentioned 'Jesse James'

After Receiving Hotel Bill

"I thought Jesse James was dead
but apparently his spirit lives." de-
clared Mrs. Susan Ludwlg, 30, nurse,
of Scranton, Pa., when arraigned
before Magistrate George Simpson
in West Side Court on a charge of
violating the Hotel Act.
Mrs. Ludwlg made the above

statement referring to a bill of $7.86

which she said she received for

dictating a letter in the Astor Hotel.
The $7.85 was Included in a bill

for $58.20 which Charles LAwlor,
assistant manager of the hotel,

charged she owned for lodging and
services.

According to Lawlor, Mrs. L»udwig
registered at the hotel June 23. She
remained two days. After several
long distance phone calls the man-
agement decided to present a bill.

The woman admitted dictating the]

letter but insisted it should not have
been over 50 cents a page.
When asked to make a deposit

on the remainder of the bill she ad*
mitted she had no money. Detec-
tives Leech and Hannlgan« West
47th street station, were summoned
and arrested her.
After Magistrate Simpson heard

the facts he held Mrs. Ludwlg in

$500 bail for trial in Special Ses-
sions.

LYA DE PUTTI'S EYES

Makee Them Talk in Foreign "Va-
riety"

•Variety," directed by K. A. Du-

fluffered one Icnockdown.
was in trouble sovenil times and known man. He said he had been P^'^*' cinema, with ^^^^

Invited to the theatre by a ftlond; M*"'^*"*^'* irresistible Hun-
thut the friend had entered, and heh^^'"j^'*/»'**f^«' ^« ^"1-
merely wanted to get the doorman ,

Jennings gives a unique per

to tind his friend for him. formanoe. He Isn't of the handsome
After Judge Well heard all ther^P® resemble a model

fa< t8 he adiudged Buck guilty and I clothes, but as an actor he

NO HEAT-$690
Justice lO UTJir Lauer in the Third

Muniripnl Court, 314 West R4th

stTti^t, dlrecteil a verdict for $690 in

favor of Lorotta DoLone, pro-
fessional liarpist, CarnoRlo llnll

hulldlnp, ngaliiKt the I'artos Realty
Corporation.
MIhs DeLone sued for $1,000

daniagen on the ground Hhe had
been deprived of sulllcient heat dur-
ing Noveml)(?r, 1925. and April, 11)26.

As .a result she alleged, she became
111 and four harps lost their tonj.

Representatives of the Corpora-
tion entered a denial, claiming the
place was comfortably heated dur-
ing the months the musician com-
plained of.

Judge I^auer ruled the woman
had been damnyed to the extent of
$eoo.

imposed the $10 fine.
rclgnn supreme.
After 10 years in prison he tells

the story of his life. He left his
wife and child for the girl, played
by Lya De PuttL He makes a tra-
peze performer of her. When she

Pleading guilty to selling a copy
j
has reached the height of fame her

of Frank Harris* ''My Life.'* Joseph I fancy changes to Artlnellt, who
Kling. dealer In books and arts, of made up the tflo.

Harris' 'Life' for $15
Cost Book Dealer, $1<

230 WoHt nth street, was fined $100
or Kivort the chance of spending 30
days in Jail by the Justices of Spe-
cial Sessions. Kling paid the fine.

According to Policeman William
Panella, of the First Inspection Dls<

The Boss, voracious for the girl's

love and not so willing to take his
medicine as he was to give It, kills

Artlpelll. •

Miss De PuttI has a most beautltui
pair of eyes that transmit her very

tract, Kling had offered to sell himj thoughts. As an actress she rates
one of the volumes of Harris* book.i Al. Artlnelli is played well by War-
which has been held by the Courts I wick Ward.
as "lewd and indecent" for $16 on I Some carnival fetes are rtrf ef*
May IS last I fectlve and plcture«qu%

Forged Check of Actress*

Costs Peterson One Tear
Charles Peterson, 80, club stew-

ard, living at the Elkwood hotel.
West 42nd street, was sentenced to
one year In Sing Sing by Judge
Max S. Levine In the Court of Gen
erol Sessions. Peterson had pleaded
guilty to grand larceny In the sec
ond degree In the theft of a check
belonging to Helen Roy Buscb. of
225 West 71st street, actress em-
ployed by the Fox Film Corporation,
A second defendant, Edward

Smith, 35. elevator operator, of 54
West 65th street, who also pleaded
guilty to the charge was remanded
to the Tombs for sentence.
Peterson and Smith were arrested

on April 20 by detectives of the
West 68th street station after Mrs
Busch had reporcd to them the theft
of the check for $182 ma/le out to
her by the Fox Corporation. Mrs,
Busch charged that the check was
stolen from the letter box In tlie

apartment houso where Bhe li^es by
Smith employed there as hallmun
and elevator operator.
The detectives learned that Smith

turned the check over to Peterson,
who after forging Mrs. Busch's
name on the back as the endorser,
Induced George Cohn, tailor of CC7
Hth avenue, to cash it. Cohn stated
after dedurtlrtg $40 for a suit of
clothes whIcJi Peterson had bought,
he gave T'eterson the balance In
cash. The men were Bubsequcnly
indicted and pleaded gully. Peter-
Hon was formerly manager of an
FJxchange Buffet restaurant at 41
East 42nd street

By JACK CONWAY
The most sensational upset since

Dave Shade kayo'd Jimmy Slattery

occurred Friday night at the Coney
Island Stadium when Ace Hudkins
knocked out Ruby Goldstein in the

fourth round of a six round flnal

on a card of six rounders. Gold-

stein, who figured as a possible

future light or welter weight cham-

pion, entered the ring a top heavy

favorite and started in as though
the form players were right in lay-

ing three to one against the west-
erner's chances.
Goldstein began to jab and hook

Hudkins right off the reel, seem-
Igly finding no trouble in popping
Ace whenever he wished and In

tying up the rough boy in the

clinches. Toward the middle of the

round he crossed with a lightning

fast right and the Ace hit the deck
for a five count. But Hudkins got
up and managed to stay on his

feet and flght back although he was
soaking up a varied assortment of

hooks. Jabs, crosses, etc
The Ace came out strong in the

second round and showed no effect

of the knock-down. He was hook-
ing an occasional left to the body
but Goldstein was easily outboxlng
him and apparently had the flght

well in hand.
The tide began to turn in the

third for the . wild looking western
youth. He sank a couple of lefts

to the body that slowed Ruby up
and for the first time the east side
kid wore a worrl^'d look. However,
he was not knocked down although
Hudkins took the round. The
crowd still figured Goldstein an
easy winner on points when they
came out for the fourth round.

Goldstein Qoss Down
Hudkins tore Into Ruby like a

young cyclone, finally staggering
him with a flurry of lefts and
rights to body and head, and in

an effort to break loose from the

clinch that followed he wrestled
Goldstein te the floor. Ruby was
weak but far from out when he got
up and attempted to Jab his way
out of danger. But Hudkins had
tasted blood, and sensing possible
victory he swept Ruby to the ropes
under an avalanche of punches. As
Goldstein, his back to the ropes,
vainly tried to block the assortment
of socks, Hudkins pulled a left

uppercut from around his shoe
strings and nailed Ruby flush on
the button. He fell over the sec-
ond rope, nearly toppling out of
the ring, until the rebound threw
him Inside the ropes where he
sprawled on one knee, unconscious,
to be counted out before the
stunned crowd.
The flght packed almost as many

thrills as the Dempsey-Firpo shin-
dig and had the mob on their chairs
all the way. Hudkins is a rough
and tough individual and one of
the moat confldent fighters that
ever laced on a glove. The first

knockdown didn't bother him at all

and between rounds he grinned and
chatted with his seconds.

The Prelims
In the semi Andy Dlvodl won

from Joe Reno in a six. In another.
Sammy Dorfman outpointed Willie
O'Connel and Harry Felix grabbed
the duke over Dick Conlon. Tony
Canzoneri scored a technical knock-
out over Archie Bell In the fifth

round v.'hcn the rcf stopped It after
Bell's eye was badly cut Tony'K
optic also was bleeding profu.soly
and the crowd yelled for a draw aw
Bell was in front when the boul
ended.
Joey Kaufman and Joey Abrams

opened the sixes in a four round
draw while in the opening bout, a
four, Eddie Goldberg knocked out
Tony Picclano In the last round.
A corking house paid $32,143 to

see the bouts. Goldstein weighed
134!i and Hudkins 135. Tlie latter
Is ri^rht in line for a shot at Rocky
Kansas if Sammy Mandell hasn't
got Kansas tied up for a champion-
ship bout

USHER nr BEFOBMATO&T
John Baksa, 19, an usher in a^

moving picture theatre, living at tT
Eajit Second street, was sent to the
reformatory by the Justices in Spe-
cial fieeslons after he had pleaded

i guilty to poeifiing » reviver*

Boivke'i Track July 3
Chocago, June 29.

The Illinois Jockey Club, headed
by Thomas Bourke, wlU open a SL«

A%f meet July U
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DRUG RAID AT 8TH AVE. BOOTERY;

200 NAMES OF CUSTOMERS FOUND

Federal and N. Y. Narcotic Squads After Sellers for

10 Months—Mail and Wired Orders for "Dope"

by Code—Sam Weller's Store

Went With Charles Gilman,

60, to 71st St. Hotel—

$5,000 Bail for Girl

c.1erK'Uro/r'^X^^^^ SAVAGE CHARGED
Narcotic Division, and Captain llfpri] DADDHir AI l\ M AN
Henry Sherb. of the Narcotic Squad

| Willi KUDdITIU ULU llliirl

at Police Headquarters, will startle

£roAdway was made Monday night

last in what appears to be a fash-

ionable women's bootery operated

by one Sam Wellcr, at 793 8th ave-

nue.
According to the members of the

squads this place has been In opera-

tion for at least Ave years. Many
efforto were made to break it up but Accused of stealing $120 from

operations by the dispensers were the trousers pocket of Charles Gil

BO thoroughly worked out that to ^^n, 60, 101 West 76th street, while

get evidence for an arrest a certain
^ ^^j^^j. a room in the 71st

Street Hotel, Joan Savage, 21, 114

About a year ago one of the I West 86th street, who alleged she

operators and his wife had a jj^d appeared in musical comedy
quarrel. She went to police head-

pictures, was arrested on a

quarters and laid bare the details
^^jj^rge of grand larceny and held

of how to make a buy. The
$5,000 bail for further hearing,

narcotjc division at headquarters According to the story told by
eventually made an arrest but the

Qij^^an, tobacco salesman, to Detec-
prlsoner. Harry Weller, of 336 West

j ^j^^g O'Connor and O'Donnell, West
46th street, "beat the case

"

Informed Federal Men

Two Fay Kings

A couple of Fay Kings In the
mid- town section have been
confusing their reHpeolive
friends.

One is Fay King, the widely
known writer and caricnturlst

of the New York "Evening
Journal," whilst the other Is

professionally Fay King but In

private life Mrs. Grant Clark,
wife of the song writer. The
newspaper woman, Misa King,
Is unmarried—at present.
Another point of difference is

that Mrs. Clark is a handsome
blonde, and the writing Miss
King a brunet, also easy to

look at.

Mrs. Clark was profession-
ally known as Fay King before
her namesake reached the New
York "Journal" from the Den-
ver "Post."
No excitement about the dupli-

cated names—Just curious.

"ROUND HIE SQUARE

Barbers Strike Uptown—Work Downtown
On the upper east slile of New York for a couple of weeks the barbers

have been on strike. While on strike up there, several meanwhile are
said to have secured Jobs downtown, intending to return to their uptown
work if the strike is settled In their favor.

The uptown barbers are asking a salary of $36 weekly and a 60-60

spilt of all they take In over |50 gross on the week. At present they
have a weekly salary of $30 and an equal spilt over $50.

Downtown the terms vary with barbers. In one large Times Squars
hotel the barbers receive a salary of $20 weekly anu 25 percent of all

they earn on the week over $30. Another Times Square shop pays Its

barbers $22 weekly and 56 percent of all they gross over $50 a week.
In the downtown sections the tips and grosses count for more than

uptown.
Manicures In some of the shops receive a wilary of $12 or $14 weekly

with a sharing percentage over a fixed amount. Manicures' tips run
from $2.50 to $3.50 daily. It all depends. In some shops the barbers re-

ceive a 6 cent refund from each manicure while done on the barber's

chair.

Commencing this coming Sunday (July 4) the newest New York Stats

law on barbers is in effect, that barber shops must be closed Sundays.

Private Cars and Their Cost
So much travelling of recent years have been done by picture mac-

nates in private cars that a discussion of the cost and number of private

cars In the country often arises. It seems however that Henry Ford has
topped everyone with his latest (and best) private car, costing $600,000.

It has a tiled floor with all kinds of shower baths as foretelling other

modern equipment and conveniences.
Previously John Ringling's private car was considered the height of

magnificence for railroad touring. As Mr. Ulngllng has a circus and
about 100 other circus cars besides owning two or three railroads the

Ringllng private car was not looked upon as anything curious, excepting

Actress Secures Summons for] it cost $310,000.
. , ,r ^

In all In the IT. S. are about 25 private cars. Of these 15 are owned
Individually and the other 10 controlled by the Pullman Company. A
reservation for a private car nowadays must be made well In advance
whether for one of the Pullman's or an individual's, the latter leaving

it to the Pullman people to rent.

Rented private cars If owned by the Pullman are said to demand s6

NO lOVE PIRATE,' SAID

MISS LLOYD-IN COURT

Anne Carpenger—Virginia

Claims Anne Slapped Her

Virginia Lloyd, 67 Bast 63rd ^j^^y tickets per trip with a car possibly accommodating at the most

iVth* street "staUon "he^ was dining I
street, formerly in "Wildflower" and lo people, besides the kitchen crew. All of the working force and food

In a restaurant at '72nd street and "Sweetheart Time," obtained a sum- aboard are paid by the Pullman Company, with costs charged to whoever

Then the headquarters authorities I
Amsterdam avenue when Joan, her ^^^^ f^Q^ Magistrate Well in West

|

c»»^^ters the car.

turned their Information over to rpother, and another girl entered^
against Anne Carpen-

xi.inK rkvier «f th« Fpdera.1 Sauad Eating with Gllman was a doctor ~"
^ ^ ,w hP^n Trvlne to "«i friend He recognized the trio and ger, 46 West 47th street, whom »he

|. .||. DrUINCTnN
"'^'^ "''V7w^«iw was invited them over to their table, charged with disorderly conduct. KAllI HUlIlL KURlRlllUn
the place right." Mrs. Weller was, ^ i,

Questioned by some of his men and Gllman had met the women before when the case was called an at

then again went to work with the and they dined together. Some time torney representing the Carpenger

n w l^d Savage and the girl left, woman asked for an adjournment

She told them that the alleged Joan remaining. Gilman and Joan as he wanted time to learn the full

Je'w s^: °for 'sal^^^Suidrof^re and '^^tnlT^^l:^^^^^^^^^ 'l^cording to Uins Lloyd's story. Night ClCrk Charged With

^iLf^ in tie window but U^^^^^^
'^^^ "^^-^^^ ^^^^^ they related by her attorney, Joseph'

^ S ^ bir malT o?Srr and express e^^aged a room. Broderick, 29 Broadway, word

J f-in^i ^i^ -nnl " An S^der When the aged man got to the Leached her through several friends
nusiness ^°PT;^^„^f^" " .„ rdiun he hung his trousers over a that the Carpenger woman was cir
would be recelv^^^^^^ ,^^rt time later stories that Miss Lloyd

.^*t Y^M S^J!* thP he ^ent to the chair and placed his was a "love pirate" and had stolen
^

1. • r.fJ!. nf hand in a pocket discovering his other women's husbands and sweet-
code, would mean 3% ounces ofl — . , ...-.^

AS DISORDERLY HOUSE

Procuring—Policeman Is

Stationed in Hotel

wallet which had contained $120 hearts.

The Remington hotel at 129-131

West 46th street was radied Friday

morning last by half a dozen mem
cocaine.

j^^^^ disappeared. He knew he had mIss Lloyd said the spreading of bers of Police Inspector Lyons' staff

The Weller place having ine w&Uet and money a short these stories caused her consider- As a result of the raid, two girls,

trav^ing address of the Patron ^^^^ ^^^^.^^^^^ p^,^ ^j^^
i ^^^^^^^^^^^^ manager and clerk were ar-

would follow Instructions and the ^^^^ ^^^^ accused the young to get the Carpenger woman to rested and taken to the West 47th
drug would be forwarded as soon ^0^^^ then entered the bath- ceaae. street police station. A uniformed
as available In a shoe box, some-

^.^^j^ seeing his wallet empty on According to Broderick, Miss oflPoci was assigned to do duty bt
times containing besides the drug

^^^^^ ^^^^^ Carpenger hind the hotel desk until the case
an old pair of shoes. woman several days ago at Broad- is disposed of.

Watched Mail ^•"^
way and 50th street. As Miss Lloyd Guests who had registered lK>forc

Oyler had his men look Into the Gilman returned to the yo""*^ kpproached her and demanded that tho police arrived were not dis-

mail directed to the place during woman and asked her to explain.
refrain from gossiping about turbed.

the last 10 months with the result. Not satisfied with her answer he Carpenger woman slapped Those awosted wero the manager,

he says, that he has a collection notified the manager and the
^^^^ pulled her hair out, wiio described himself as Al Moss

of at least 200 letters, telegrams detectives were notified. When K^^^^ Lloyd alleged to her attorney, and gave his address as 123 West

and posUls from traveling people Gllman related the circumstances
^^^^ jjoyd then communicated 47tlj street He was chaigcJ wlih

throughout the country, patrons of and Insisted on Joan's arrest, they
^^^^ Broderick and they obtained keeping and maintaining a dls-

the Weller drug ring ordering either farted to take her to the station summons. orderly house. Tte clerk, who ^-ald

"C width," "O width" (meaning house. On the street Joan, who carpenger woman's attorney he was Mark Nicholas, and gave

©plum), •'M width" (meaning carried a red swagger stick, began ij^ j^Uy acquainted the hotel as his place of rtsldenc.

morphine), or "H width" (meaning to beat the old man about the head
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^,3. ^^^3 charged with having procured

heroin).
with it.

cuss them. He added his client was the two women, also arrested.

To back up many of these al- ^'^""Hf^
^^^^^

^^^/^S^ hot gulltj^ and would prove it in

leged orders for drugs to the "jan This apparentl^^^^^
. ° _ , . , «v«„*' girl. She caught hold of O Donnell s '

bootery, Oyler says he has about 7
*
'* . . u^oitv.^

1 1 left hand and gave it a healthy
as many personal complaints from »

relatives and close friends of the

theatrical addicts who have been

patronizing the Wellers for their

-kick."

Before making the raid Monday
evening the Federal and New York
City authorities had followed and
located those implicft.ted to their

homes. Just before the raid they

made a search of the places where
they lived and gathered up several

thousand dollars worth of various

drugs, it is claimed.

$20 for Cocaine
Saturday night George Coyle, of

the Federal forces visited the

Weller shop and bought a half an
ounce of cocaine for $20, it is al-

leged. Monday evening Just before

the raid Percy Harmon, of Sherb's

•quad, vlsHed the place to buy three

ounces of heroin. He was told that

they were all out of that particular

drug but would have it thero in an

hour or so.

Harmon returned at the time

specified and paid $185 for the

heroin. Then the raid was made.
It attracted so many people the re-

serves of the West 47th street police

station had to be cailed to disperse

the crowd.
Tho prisoners taken were hand-

cuffed and marched to the West
47th street station, most of the

CiDwd following.
There they described themselves

as Harry Weller, his father, Samuel
Wellcr, 70, who said he was Inter-

ested In farming; Edward Bres-

selner, asserting he Is si^N^'^man

gave
bite. Later O'Donnell went to

Roosevelt Hospital and had the

wound cauterized.

When the case was called before

Magistrate Well in West Side Court,

Joan, who previously had made a

plea to Gllman that he withdraw

Jai! Sentence for Driver

Who Rao Down Dancer

The two women prisoners salt

they were Mildred Sherwood of 174

West 68th street and Frances La-

verne of 241 14th street, Jersey City

They both claimed to be show girls

at present unengaged.
The men prisoners wore taUen

from the West 47th street police

station to the West 80th station

for the night and the girls were

Judge Didn't Believe Cop;

Arthur Ball Is Dismissed

TENANT PAO) $90,000 TO

VACATE CORNER STORfic

Reade Leases Astor Theatre

Bl((g. Space to American

Tobacco Company

Almost simultaneously with th%

transfer of the leasehold of him

theatres. Lyric, St James, Rlalto^

Savoy and Rlvoll in Asbury Park,

and the Broadway and Strand.

Long Branch, N. J., to Charlss

Bryant on a five-year arrangement,
Walter Reade, who controls the ten*
ancy of the Astor theatre. New
York^ which In turn has been sub«
leased to Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
leased the corner space at Broad-
way and 46th street to the American
Tobacco Company.
When Reade sensed a money*

making deal with the A. T. Co., h4
negotiated with the Hilton Clothinf
Co. for Its lease, and is said to have
paid around $90,000 before the Hil-

ton interests would vacate.
The tobacco company is to Install

a demonstration room similar to the
one controlled by the tobacco crowd
at Atlantic City, it Is said.

With the turning over of hi*
theatres, Reade Intends realty oper-
ations.

5
Oh.

isdiers' Disnnssed

A charge of disorderly conduct

preferred against Arthur Ball, 262

A sentence of from six months to locked in cells until their arraign
the complaint, pleaded not guilty I

Penitentiary was ment In court in the JofTerson Mar
through her attorney, Joseph ^""^^ ye^ra i«c j orison.
Broderick. The latter asked for an Imposed by the Justices of Special

|

p

adjournment and Magistrate Weil Sessions on Thomas O'Rourke,

fixed $5,000 ball. salesman, of 803 Amsterdam ave-
A finger Print record Produced In

^^nowine his conviction of as-
court showed that Joan under he "ue to o g

^^^^^^
name of Mary Burke was arrested Bault lie w

^

Dec^l
, 1920, on ^^^^^^^^ Margaret Mc-

Broderlck explained to the Judge wun nis
of 511 West 112th

that she had been exonerated on ^.arion, a "

I
street on May 7 last.

that charge. ^ testified that the Injuries I \vest lOTlh fitroet, actor with
Magistrate We» refused to reduce t w^s^^^^^

„u.,talned had white's ' Kcandnl.s." was dismissed
the amount of bail despite p eas of Mia^«^^MC^^

^^^^^ ^^^^^ , ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ Magistrate
and ner auorney.

| ^^^^^.^j^^g ^ report of a pro- Wei! in West Side Court

bation ofllcer. Miss McCarton was a i>ull was hailed to court on com-

passcnger in a taxlcab on the day plaint of roliceman Lawrence
in the store, and giving an address

^^^^ injured. At 104th street Flair, 29th precinct, who accused
as 42 West 72d street and Carmine Broadway the driver of the riall of driving his automoMIc past

Dapollto, of 87 Mulberry street,
^^,^^3^^^ !„ which O'Rourke was a signal at I'.roadway and 63rd

who brought the three ounces ®^ Lining, rnjaged in an argument with stre* t. Flair was on his way home
heroin from somewhere downtown '^'j^^'^^j'^'^^ ^j,^ ^^jjj During thf after a tour of duty and said he

on Harmon's order Just before the
^^^^,,^1^ j^ijah McCarton I' ft the ma- saw IJall p.'«ss the signal,

raid was made. chine and as she proceeded to tho

The prisoners were all finger-
gi^j^^^lk O'Hourke, who had Jumped

printed and taken to Police Head-
^^^^ wheel of the roadster, ran

quarters, again handcuffed. The down. Both legs were fractured

charge against them was a viola- necessitated an operation.

the young woman

tlon of the Harrison law.

If you don't advertise in

VARIETY
don't advertise

O'Rourke attempted to get away at

the time but was caught by a mo-
torcycle policeman.

For several wrekv f..ll<.v,lng th*-

accident Miss McCarton had to us*

crutches.

The actor denied the cl^ar^:e and
said Flairs car was directly in

front of him and that if he had
pa.HHcd the Hlgnal so had the police-

man.
Morris Illetndes, 2K5 Rugby road,

brooklyn, theatre builder, corroho-

racd Hall's story.

"I think you af:trd too h.isfy In

thiH oa<'< ,

• fl' f laicd the ni:iKi»*trate

iiddrr s"- ifij Fhiir.

The police were again on the

losing end in thoir battle to cleaa

the town of bookmakers when five

men arrested for making book ia

various sections of Manhattan were
freed In the Court of Special Ses-
sions.

In each case the Justices decided

the evidence produced by the ar-

resting officers was insufficient

The defendants were:
H<'iijamin Leachus, newsdealer of

203 East 14th street, arrested by
roliceman Louis Woelfol, of the

Second Division at 14th street and
Third avenue on April 21; Sidney
Homer, who said he was a pro-

moter vt outdoor amusements, living

at 64 West 115th street, also ar-

rested by Woelfel on April 26 at

IJroadway and 37th street; Henry
Ilrown, a clerk of 944 East 105th

street, tho Bronx, arrested by

Pollrrman O'i'onnor of the ThJ

Inspection District, at 103 West

HTith street, on April 17; Jamc^

MoHlJam, a UHor of 312 West 14th

Htreot. accuse*! by Policeman Arm-
strong of keeping book in his store

at 44 Ninth avenue on May 6, and

.lani' H rolliHi, tailor of 56 Powell

Htr* f t, Brooklyn, who was arrested

April 30 by ivilicoman Frank Glr-

flHs» r of t/10 First Diviaion at lOt

K.i^t Hth "(rrot

'earn

nedQ
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

I'm offa after dinner speeches. For two weeks I had known I was to

b* a Kuest of honor at the Motion Picture Press Airents luncheon and

I also knew that John C. Plinn was ffoinar to introduce me.

Perhaps it was the excitement of meeting so many old friends or the
•ffulffent Introduction given me or—vert probably—the bunch of orohida

at my place. But whatever it was I went up in my lines and completely
forgot the speech I had planned. It wasn't until I had sat down that

I realized I hadn't said one of the many things I had planned to say.

Only somebody who has done exactly the same thing could know how
I felL

I intended to tell what John Flinn'a friendship 'has meant to me; of
how his visits to the hospital during my darkest hours had been rays
of light that dispelled the shadows; how in the years I've known him
he has never failed me; and that of all the wonderful friends I boost not
one has meant more to me than he; **John the Baptist," as I call him.
And I wanted to tell of something that would have appealed particularly

to them as press agents, of how John Flinn had saved my life or my
Job many times when he was on the "Herald," by giving me a story
for my attraction.

The difference between friendship and charity is shown In the way
John Flinn does a favor for you. He Is not a philanthropist; he la. thank
God. Just a friend, and one of the many things I have to be thankful for

Is that a man with such a genius for friendship is my friend.

Pressagentry was made aware of a new addition to its ranks when a
young man presented himself at the Polo Qrounds press gate yesterday
and stated that he was the publicity man for Browning and his "Peaches."

I W4^nder whi^ branch of the profession wlU rush in to claim him.

Friends of Mile. Dasie (lira. Cornelius Fellowes). , will be sad this

week because she is sad. Her mother, .Florence Peterkin, died at the
Fellowes home in Oreat Neck last week at the age of 77. It was a loss

doubly hard because of the great devotion that existed between mother
and daughter. The mother was. aick In a New York hospital for many
months, and every morning of that time Mrs. Fellowes made the trip

from her Great Neck home to the city and back again every evening to

spend the day with her mother. Her philosophy was that such a won*
derful mother deserved a wonderful love from her daughter.

Senrlfces' were at All Saints Church in Oreat Neck.

The resfaurateurs and head waiters sighed when they heard the news
that Sophie Tucker left for Detroit l^at night Their business Im-
mediately began to look better, for Sophie's friends will now have to And
new places to eat
On her return from England Sophie took an apartment at 7th avenue

and 6Srth street and, as she expressed it, neither her cook nor her dining

i^oom table would work unless she had at least 10 guests at every meal.

And even if they had worked. Anne, Sophie's slater, would have refused

to market for a meal for less than 10.

Incidentally, Mollie, the colored cook, who has presided over Sophie's
culinary department for 20 yearv, l# my Idea of the best cook In captivity.

The much-traveled aongstrMtf will spend a ooupla of weeks In the
town Ford made ^IM, getting the edges off, or on as the case may be,

*'Rufas' LeMah*e'# Affairs,'* before taking that revue to Chicago where
it is ezpecfted^ to run through the summer.

Incidentally, SCpble's son, Albert makes his professional debut in that

show.

A dootor in Chicago said he had lifted Lady Diana Manners' face.
Lady Diana said he didn't For a while nobody knew whether her face
was up olr down but the controversy was certainly in the air. Now she
has paid the doctor's bill indicating that hers was lifted and the matter
will be dropped.

Two news Items:
"Robert Burns, burlesque actor, will have the bridge of his nose built

up so that he can play tSie Vaad in 'White Cargo'.'*

Ruth Gordon, actress, hv*d her legs broken to remove a bow in them."
Soene in Doctor's Office Ten Years From Now

Actor: Hello, doc. Got some good blue eyes In stock? Tve got to

be an English type this season—going to take tl\e role of Sir George

Badegg. of Wails Hall. Thames-on-Hants, Cootsbridge, Surrey, England,

in "The Green Cap."
Doctors Yes, we have some nice fresh eyes this week. Our Miss

echyltz of the order department will flx you up. First ofUco to your
left please. »

Actor: But say, doc—I want some other things too.

Doctor: Our Miss Schultz can give you whatever you want Wc
took inventory just the day before yesterday and she knows just what
we have in stock.

Actor, seated before Miss Schulta's desk: You've got it all now, have

you miss.
Miss Schulta. reading from order blank: Eyes, one pair, blue, 1^-1&.

X Vfc-ln.; one nose, lean and ariistocratic in the now flesh shade; arm,

one. 28 Inches long. Your present pair to be kept in storage by us at

your expense; left knee. one. sUff from World War wound; feet two,

to fit 0%A shoe, your present pair lo b* accepted by us in trade.

Actor: That's right. Ma'am. Now when do I get delivery 7 Rehearsals

are starting next week.
Miss Schultx: These will go out on our second delivery tomorrow,

f.o.b. hospital, unless you wish to oome in for them yourself. Do you
wish to rent or buy outright? Our rental plan has been used by some
of the very finest people and we figure it cofts you about four cents a
day per eye, running up to nine cents a day for arms in good condition.

The stiff knee will have to be made up specially, however, and we must
ask you to buy that outright, either for cash or on our partial payment
plan.

Actor: I'll buy them all outright—got a son coming along and maybe
he can use them later. Send them all to me at the theatre and I'll send
back my old props by the messenger.
Miss SchuUs: Thank you. sir. Call again whenever you need any-

thing

LADIES OF
THE ENSEMBLE

If you know oC any new night
clubs please Inform Ana Hardman.
Sha has visited all of them she
knows about

What a sui|buni HQsIc Carrol and
Mildred Espy got at the beach over
tha week-end.

Billy Liambert Is studying danc-
ing. She la la **Te**iptatlona.*'

Novak. Hungarlaa artist, has
made an exquislta painting of Sybil
Bursk. It will be oa display la the
lobby of the Wlater Oardea.

Catherine aad LouIm Veraaille,

from Callfornia« ara la "Tempta-
tions."

VlrginU Myers. "Strand Roof Re-
vue," is so glad big hats are in style.

She wears them all the time, any-
way.

Norma Cloos, more beautiful than
ever, is In the "Scandal*" again.

Is it true that** congrratulations to

Maude Lydiate ("Cocoanuts") are
in order? '

Irene Carrol does the bathtub sil-

houette scene in the Strand Roof
Revue. Did Shakespeare eay
"What's in a name?"

Thelma HoUiday Is selecting fur-

niture for her now studio.

Handbags, etc., were rifled in the
Strand Roof dressing room. The
thief got little else than practice.

He should have known better, it

was the day before pay off.

Harriet Byeni, Virginia Meyers
and Bee Lockhart are taking acro-
tMitic lessons. Miss Lockhart brags
abour Duluth aa her home town.

Dolly Dc Sores paiata lota elae be-
sides lips. She la a aataral bom
artist never havias had tutting.
Beautiful ahawla. haadkerohiefs,
scarfs and mmnj exquisite pictures

Dolly has to her credit

Some one paated a 9a stamp on
Blanche O'Brien's arm and said

"Mail yourself.** Blanche said she
can go through the mails without
needing a stamp.

Dumbest Thing of the Week
Set—Childs.
Time—Noon.
Reason—Breakfast
Characters—Two chorines.

First Chorine—Bob doesn't look

very well. He has been lit

Second (fast and anxiously)

—

What was the matter?
First—Just got over a serious at-

tack of ptomaine.
Second (nonchalantly)—Oh, yes,

I noticed he was limping a little.

COLORED MAID A THIEF

Margaret Wigginf Worked for

Chorus Girl*—-Joins Show

Charged with looting apartments

of chorus and show girls for whom
she worked as a maid, Marp^aret
Wipglns, 17, colored, of 202 West
134th street, was arraigned in the
Tomba Court before Magistrate
Simpson. She pleade<l guilty to the
charge of grand larceny and was
held in $1,000 ball for the grand
Jury.

At the hearing it developed that
her continual OARoclation with
chorus girls as their maid induced

the defendant to become a chorus
girl herself. She told the court
she was engaged In rehearsing in
a chorus of a new colored musical
show.

The complainants against Mi'-a

Wifirgins are Dorothy Jordon and
Kittle Birdsey, two of five Broad-
way show girls who allefccd they
were victims of her larcenies. The
two charged that the girl while in
their employ on June 8 stole three
dresses, a cameo pin and a cigaret
case from their apartment at 27
Rast nth street Shortly after dis-
covering 'the loss, the show girls
said Margaret quit her job to be-
gin rehearsals as a chorus girl. The
complainants notified the police.

Viola Boles and Dottle May have
left the Silver Slipper floor show.
Viola is going to visit Ma in Chi-
cago. Bernlce Vardea and Peggy
D'Orell have replaced them.

Vacationing la Maiae with her
sister Lorraine is 'Virginia Webb,
after closing with ''Louie the 14th."

Marjorlc Manors, who claima Den-
mark as her native land, is show
girling in '^Scandals." Her sister,

Ebba Erlck^. Is with "-Palm Beach
Girl."

Enid Moridth has taken to song
writing. What cute songs that girl

writes I Kind of torch bearers'
lyrics. Teddy Dauer, another tal-

ented child, has written a song for

her girl friend, Blagche O'Brien, to

sing in the Silver Slipper Revue.

Alice Raisin is contemplating go-
ing to Atlantic Citj la a revue^
That's Alice's home.

What a thrill to see one's own
poetry printed In a dally newspaper.
That's what's been happening to
Andre Du Boia.

Peggy O'Donnel Is back la New
York wearing her flnger nails a la
ehink.

Lillian Freeley became Mrs.
Joseph R. Dunlap June ST. The
girls who were In the Strand Roof
Revue with her were at the recep-
tion. Mre. Dunlap will return In
July, after the boaeyueoB« to st^
housekeeping

JUST PASSING ALONG
By DOROTHY PADDACK

Copy Shops ef Paris
*T. am dying for a pair of American-made shoes." said Ada B. Field

In dlscusshng her experiences in Paris where she has sketched models
for the Sehnelder-Anderson company and where she both i-eported and
designed for a trade magazine, *'Dry Ooods Economist." In spite of the
"bum" shoes, it was a glorious life to which she plans to return the
Uitter part of July. She is In Now York for a brief visit with her
mother.
Miss Field Is young, easy to listen to, talented, and amusing. As

sketoher and designer, she has had access to the Hwanky revues of the
Paris theatres—as well as to the smart salons of the style originatora
Her reporting has consisted of **tlpplng ofT* the new ideas she flnds
here and there, and of purchasing a particularly clever model that will
bear copying.
The copy shops in Paris, Miss Field says, get Into trouble unless they

buy the model directly, and the Americans have taken the hint. They
both buy and copy. They cable an idea like the high collar and tie which
have been so generously duplicated over here. While Americans are
quick to catch on, says Miss Field, the French will take two years to
get around to recognising a small thing with popular appeal. This
accounts, she believes, for the unlovely things one flnds among the
cheaper clothes in Paris and for what she called "the smart but cheap
American clothes."
Another difference is due to the French and American models who

parade these clothes. French girls who model have shorter waist lines,

longer legs and are of a stocky tight-knit build. The Americans are
usually artist's models with symmetrical proportions.

In describing her idea of a smart sports' costume Miss Field quickly
chose the combination of crepe de chine and flannel (or wool if the
weather Is a bit testy).

"The upper part of the costume must be made from a man's flannel

or wool shirt, plain, and of course small size," she explained. "These
shirts come in all shades but the lighter ones are prettier for women.
Then, one may add crepe de chine collar and cuffs of a contrasting shade,

this same material to be used for the skirt. A short scarf, coming
around the neck only to the shoulders, is the blouse's flnishing touch.
The collai' may either be buttoned or left open, forming a V-neck."
Miss Field was highly enthusiastic about a Fiftli Avenue model of a

white crepe de chine sports dress with black lace Jsroot anA cuffs. She
said that Paris had gone In for both severity and frills in neckwear this

summer.

Wrecking 14th Street, W.
Fourteenth street has become the highway of good-by^s. The old

Douglas, brown stone, three-story heme at 128 West, serving as the
Metropolitan Museum of Art frwi 1873 to 187$, is being torn down by
orders of (he Salvation Army which owns it. The house was erected in
1840 by William Douglas who patterned it after the ancestral Douglas
home in Scotland. Adjacent to the old home stands the national head-
quarters of the Salvation Army, soon to be wrecked, also. The location
of the army's new headquarters has not been determined.
The old 14th Street theatre and the armory of the 9th Regiment,

National Guard. New York, still bear witness to historic days on this

square. «

Among the million things In this world for which there is no account-
ing is the spiked iron fence built around the old thorn trees at Mltchel
Square.

Reetaurant- DrUo Store
By this time every one knows that "drug store** Is but a camQUflaged

title for restaurant; but it remained for aa apothecary on 47th street to

offer four club breakfasts, the half-dollar one including bacon and eggs.*

Our grandfathers tell of the quaint old days when drug stores sold

medicine. Can you imagine? «

New Fielde for Monuments
The old iron water-fount for horses in Lincoln square la as out of

place as are the weeping willow trees on Coney Island: but across from
the Iron horse is a grim monument bearing this inscription: "Erected in
memory of 878 persons killed by reckless motorists."
Someday, some friend of weeping willows will erect a monument to

all the children killed by loop-the-loopa.

But it's Not
If Riverside drive were Main street, this important Item would appear

In the weekly paper: "Mrs. Charley Schwab had her grass cut by
the Jones Bros.*'

Eat As You Ride
Fifth avenue, not easily shocked, received a slight Jar Thursday after-

noon, which means that most any other thoroughfare would have been
wildly excited. The cause was an ordinary, closed car with open windows
through which the passers-by could see a young man and young woman
seated at a table enjoying a late lunch. They were on opposite sides

of this table so attractively spread with a white cloth, silverware, dishes,

and plenty of food. It was not an advertising scheme. ^

Doth the man and woman were dressed In sports clothes and had the
general air enjoying themselves and saving time all at once.

Among the tremendously useful articles oa exhibit in a ac^t Fifth ave-
nue stores are white silk bathing isuits decorated in hand-painted de-
signs.

Next •Sunday is Independence Day. What wodld Generals Washington
and LaFayette think if they sat in their old headquarters of '77, on the
comer of Thomp.son street and Washington Square south, looking at
a populace that knows little and cares less for our Colonial traditions?

It is highly possible Marquis would say to George: "Let's turn them
back to the English!"

The nicest, newest things in breakfast dishes are pink, earthenware im-
ported in small lots and costing a young fortune.

Two Views of Organdies
Two stores on Fifth avenue are testing either deliberately or ac-

cidentally Miss 1926's preference in organdie frocks. One merchant has
dressed his window In a model with a wide, blue ribbon sash, long and
tight sleeves, and a deep bertha. It looks so uncomfortable and anti-
quated that few women shoppers give it anything but a shudder.

In the other window stands the sleeveless, sashless, collarless model
of the same plain white organdie as the other but infinitely more grax^e-
ful and 20 degrees cooler.

LIKES JOAN RENEE

Rowland V. Lee directed "The
Silver Treasure" with George
O'Brien. Joan Renee, Helena D'Algy
and Lou Tellegen.
Miss D'Algy is a striking brunet

who has an opportunity to exhibit
her gorgeous black hair and shapely
limbs. Mr. Tellegen does an out-
law.

Mr. O'Brien as Nostromo. the
heroic lover and guard of the silver

treasure, is splendid. A charming
little lady chosen to play opposite
him is Joan Ron^e who seems to bo
a newcomer to the screen. Sho
should be doiog big things in a
short time. Her demuro face 1^

especially enticing when framed by
her hair wound loosely in two
bralda In a bridal gown for hor
last appearance Miss Renee Ih tho

perHoniflcation of lovelineBs.

Miss Renee and Mr. O'Brien make
an ideal couple.
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INSIDE STUFF
OH VAUDEYILLE

Mae West must have been out for "Batlsfactlon** Uuit Friday ^hen a
coach with a band stopped opposite the Keith-Albee Palace, New York,

TiBflcaiPTiON I

o^^'^s^'^^y serenade a ticket cfflce In the Square handling coupons for

.*r.ll » ^rmign •• * charity drive. Somehow the side of the coach carrying the largest

I'gi* 'c«piM.* 0»BU banner was toward the front eft the Palace building. The music drew
heads out of all of the theatrical offlces' windows and they read:

ToL ucxxin No. 11

50 YEARS AGO
(f'rom -Clipper";

"Mae West. Star of 'Sex' at Daly's 63rd Street Theatre."

Miss Wedt has been in vaudeville oif and on. Bvery time she got a
new act it seemed she would be "off," until Miss West decided to do
dramatic playing.

As the star of a piece drawing around 114,000 weekly on the average
at Daly's, Miss West is also drawing salary as the star of "Sex," royalty
8U9 co-author of the piece, and profit as 40 percent stoclcholder in the

Harrii^an and Hart were attempt- I
show. "Sex" is operating on a payroll of around $1,800 weekly with

to lease a Broadway house for about the only oi^erhead otherwise advertising and billing, the show

nmmer performances. Their tour- playing on sharing terms with the house (John Cort).

?VMimnanles had been, for past "Sex" so far has drawn as Its highest weekly gross, $17,200, over

Lons very uccessful. capacity. It did $11,400 last week and its worst possible for hot weather.
season , ^^^^ present strength, should be $10,000. The show is In under a

Room and board at $1 a day was stop of $4,000 (for two successive weeks).
. . . .

h^nable In Cllristopher street, ' James Tlmoney, the attorney, owns the remalQlng $0 percent of the

l!kJw york for theatrical people show or at least 40 percent He is also a oo-author of the sexy play

The Park of St Jean Baptlste, ap- I
approved by a play Jury.

parenUy located beyond the boun-

darlea of Montreal, was beating the The recent report that Jules Delma^ bookar of th« Keith Southern

exhibition tax up that way, which houses was to be promoted and John Schults flven th« Delmar berth

was $600 for three days in Montreal. I did not concern Itself with the future of Arthur Denman, assistant to

In the park it was $75 for three Delmar and former booker of the Interstate circuit. Denman. among
days, an|l, an advertisement stated, I agents is credited with knowing more about the Intricacies of the south-

the city car ^Ines passed the en- em bookings than any man In the K.-A. organisation, including Delmar

Irance. |
himself. The same sources figure it would be on injustice to Ignore
Denman If promotions were In order and that he is the logical successor

An aodlence at the Theatre I to Delmar
Royal, - Blackburn, England, be- if Denman Is overlooked in the shuffle the Offeate will attribute it to

came angry when Mr. Bandman, I his extreme modesty. According to the boya you must make a loud noise

appearing there with his repertoire to the K.-A. offlcials to convince them you are on the pay rolL

company, declined to appear on the —

—

final night of the WW"**"^ Frank Van Hoven attempted to broadcast one of hie ghosUy -death'

"^^.J^^ ^!#.T-K^ III? rritJ;!!; jokes last week with the only excuse woe that the report concerned him
the 60 faithful who had gathered «

*^

were displeoaed ai hie non-appear-

ance and although another actor

elf. It said a truck had killed him la Chieeco, hut fUled to mention
rhether it was a brewery truck.

, . ^. * 4_ ijkAw of 1 Previous reported "Jokes'* of this nature by Voa Hoven have been
other people, .everol of them natuimUy coueing great anguleh

until disclosed as "Jokes.^ Voa Hovea probably win deny he was the

author of his own or any other of hie Tory sordid and y^egretable ways
Lyons," the audience rushed back

stagSb became abusive and de-

""^...1'™ ' ^L^t^lltil^'t^ I
•« «•">»« « p.rwn»l -UBch" but It te s«i«mll7 andantood that V«ii

-S^et.:?!?::!,.*!! Hov.n. « ^m, * br.w«, truck ott^^ . b,^ M«.

Maa" was horriedly eubstituted. . .

Joseph JeffersoB was fulfilling Brit- I a report says that Dick Smith, chief engineer at the Kelth-Albee Hip
Ish engagements at the same time, podrome, New York, received his notice. Mr. Smith hoa been with the

Hip since it was erected by ^Thompson * Dandy moay years ago. He
The salary of Henry Ward I knows more about the big amphitheatre than aaj BMtn liTlng according

Beecher, the famous Brooklyn min- to reports. People who know the Hip's constraetioa rather well as they

ister, was reduced from $100,000 thlak say they know no one who can replace Smith. They aJso-say there

annually by his congregation, to are pipes tn the walls and intricate combinations la the mechoalcal ead

$2f,000, aad he uttered no word of of the building that it is not believed anyone ean loeote without instruo-

pioteit "Bis piety,- commented a
|
tion. other than Dick amith. Mr. Smith was relieved for economy, from

paper, buoyed him up.'

Tony Pastor's f^unous outfit was
making a transcontinental tour to

the Pacific Coast, where at San
Francisco he was the first relief

after a long season of serious and
classic plays.

accounts.

INSIDE STUFF

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

The 200th performance of "Pique"

at Daiys Fifth Avenue was cele-

brated by the issuance of silver

tickets, bearing the name of the

Gorham company and the Imprint

of "sterling" on each stub.

The famous old "Mud" theatre in

Baltimore, built in 1815. and rated

old-fashioned by the time 1876 had
rolled around, was destroyed by fire..

In its day, however, it was the

premier house of the town &nd only

its declining years had aUowed the

name of "Mud" to be connected
with it.

The Italian actor, Salvinl. had
terminated his London engagement
at the Queen's theatre, not because
of a reported indisposition, but be-

cause business was terrible.

"My Wife's Garter" was the title

of an act described as "spicy" by
the Parisian Varieties at 16th street

and Broadway.

15 YEARS AGO
(From ''Clipper** and Variety)

An unusual happening for New
York was the simultaneous strand-
ing of two theatrical companies, one
•The Country Girl," and the other
the New Grand Opera Company,
both playing in Shubert houses.
The opera troupe was at Daly's.

When the money for their salaries

"Was not forthcoming before the

Saturday night curtain, the artists

refused to go on and admlsHlons
''vere refunded. "The Country Girl"

•was playing at the Herald Square,
backed by 10 Boston business men
^ho had subscribed $1,000 each.

Among the American acts playing
In England during Coronation Week
of George the Fifth, the present
>t'ng, were W. C. Fields. Hourtlnl.

Rlnaldo. Brice and King, the Two
Bobs and Hel^n Trix.

Vaudeville road shows were being

OH LEGIT

For the opening of •'No Foolln'" at the Globe, Flo Zlegfeld had mov-

ing picture arcs spread all over the street and shooting out from the

lobby to catch the first nighters. It jammed up Broadway.

Besides the ballyhoo the supposition is that the scene is to be used

in "Glorifying the American Girl" picture he is turning out for Famous

Players.'

The Shuberts may esUbllsh the Bijou. New York, as a musical comedy

ahd revue house next season. The house Is of moderate capacity but

attractions of the intimate type are planned for It. Slight changes are

contemplated and the loges in the rear of the orchestra floor wiU likely

be removed.

The sale of rights to Broadway shows on the coast carries a stipula-

tion designed to guard the original producer against under-cover trans-

actions. The stipulation prohibits the buyer from disposing of a portion

of the rights to other persons or assigning them, without the consent

of the original producer. That prevents the coast purchaser from selling

a portion of the rights for as much or more than the first price he paid.

Sales of rights to innocent third parties to dodge responsibility Is also

thereby provided against.

R. H. Burnslde is having his troubles directing Treedom" the mam-
mouth spectacle which opens at Phllly's Sesqui-Centennial Saturday. Last

week he planned a rehearsal but discovered an Italian event had usurped

the sUge and lights. There was a dispute which went up to Mayor F.

Kendrick. The latter sided with the Italians. Burny got huffy and

walked out of the Job. Later last week things were patched up and he

resumed the big task.

John Cort, who formerly owned many houses on the West coast, made

an attempt recently to return •to that section aq. a producer, his plan

being to take Alice Brady ixi "Bride of the Lamb" over for 10 w«*^kH to

Dlay coast time this summer. The plan fell through and the show, owned

by Robert Milton. Inc. (75 per cent) and Jones. O'Neill A MacGowan

(2B oer cent), will tour next fall under their Joint direction. Miss Brady

will remain with the troupe for its tour and will do another play next

year under the Milton management.

When Variety last week appeared with Its leading sti^ry on "Petty
Graft Film Critics," some bussing followed among the picture r eviewers
on the New York dallies, especially the woman critics.

Just what the writers gathered from the article didn't become known.
The guilty ones of course probably derided it. like a flim trade pa ^r
which answered V^^rlety's statement that it had procured money from

picture man by stating in its columns that Variety in its quest for
advertising had made the attack on film trade papers. That weekly
may consider itself fortunate that Variety did not follow up by printing
the name of the man in the organisation that gave it the money, and
some of the flap film reviewers may be likewise relieved.

But that the story did impress the conscientious critics developed In
a couple of Instances. One was a picture reviewer (male) on a New
Tork daily who called at Variety's office to obtain an opinion on his
situation in relation to pictures as It might affect the ethics and also
his status as a reviewer. lie first broached the matter of a reviewer
doing a scenario for a picture concern and if that were not proper. In-
formed it was proper, yet it was drawn to his attention that if an
unversed scenarist who happened to be a picture reviewer was ap-
proached by film men to do a scenario, why the choice and distinction
when there are over 100 experienced scenarists Idle daily In Hollywood—
who are not newspaper reviewers.

The critic then outlined his own case ahd which was troubling him.
He had been commissioned to write an original story for a picture pro-
ducer and had slat ted it. How was he to protect himself against the
producer trying to "get to" him, paying him for the script and pigeon-
holing ,it? The critic said he thought the best way would be to turn
over the script and inform the producer he did not want payment until
the picture had been produced. That sounded a fair proposal as evi-
dence of good faith on the critic's part, but he was asked why he should
make such a condition when he had done his work and would be en-
titled to immediate payment?
Rather, the reviewer was advised, to* finish the script, turn it ever,

take his money and tlien inform the producer that If the pictinre were not
produced within or upon its regular scheduled time, the erltio would
presume that the producer had hod an ulterior motive in "engaging"

him to write It.

That should be the best way to handle situations simitarly. There is

no reason why a newspaper man. reviewer or not, should refrain from

making money writing for pictures In such manner as he knows to be

legitimate. That the wrttor is a film criUc does not make it illegitimate.

Variety has members of its stolt writing captions for pictures and skits

for stage musicals, also plays and scenarios (although none has. been

accepted).
Other newspaper men and critics have written stage plays, retaining

their newspaper connections after their stage output has become hits.

Nothing wrong ethically, if the writer can balance between the value of

his work and his obligations as a newspaper man.

A film -producer pre-pay^^r scripts and the newspaper writer sub-

mitting one, freely or upon commission, is entitled to the same system

of payment. ^ ^ .

,

Many picture publicity chiefs are very smart, not only as publicists

and newspaper men but as eaecuUves devoted to the interests of their

organisations. Newspaper writers may be as smart by protecUng^them-

selves through Indicating that if a "preferenoe" is being •ott«*»t
*5f»»«»»

the by-way means there wUl be a klck-back if- the vroduouJ^iMm
insihcerlty after engaging the writer or oooeptlng Wthlngf trom 1^
Another protection might be for the news^per man to Inform his man-

aging or dramaUc editor of the picture offer or propossL

The •'petty grafter" among reviewers Is tar removed from ^oh a

chiss as outlined. That's Just petty larceny and mosUy by P"«>-

ably on small saUrles and figuring everything, even the Christmas

presents. ij

The Increased theatrical advertising rates proposed by the newly

merged Buffalo, N. Tn •*Courler-Express" (mornings), almost resulted

in a boycott of the sheet by the Buffalo Theatre Managers' Assod^Uon

here last week. Following the merger, the paper served notice on the

theatres that the daily rate would be increased from ft to |l per In^

and the Sunday rate from $4.»0 to $8.12. The managers »»«n^"*t«»y

held a meeting rejecting the proposed rate, pointing out that the Vr^^l
time was the worst of the entire year theatrically, and countered with

a proposal to accept an Increase 6f M per cent daUy and Bundsys.

The "Courier-Express" refused •lis proposition. •

Thursday every Buffalo theatre withdrew all advertising from the

paper effettive June 27. wi. w «- ^ ^m^^,^ «h*
Friday, following a meeting between the publishers and otnctn^ the

Theatre Association, the dally accepted the
»»"*«f /''^^P^^J^ Jj!

SO per cent Increase and the advertising was relnsUted. The new rate

now becomes $6 per inch Sundays and $4 dolly.

An inside story a fsw weeks ago of a young performer of IJ^P""

Urlty. locally. In Chicago, having grown -chesty" and in danger of

!^ecapiUtion" by BaUban A Kats referred to George Olvot. ^ncer. at

McVlcker's. The "decapitation" duly arrived after an audience at Mc-

Vlckers about twO weeks ago Jeered divot on the stage. ». AK. in-

tend to farm the young man out for the remainder of his contrsxst. Be-

sides getting "upstage" with the management. Olvot commenced to tell

!ilue'' gag also refusing to attend rehearsal:, on the ground snyone

as big ashimself did not have to. and added a personal press wnt, also

"personal manager. His growing unpopularity with the B. A K man-

Jement conveyed Itself to the audiences somehow
•"J /^T

time McVlcker's heard the strange noise of booing and catcalls.

The agreement made a year ago between Publlx Theatres, "»^West

Coast Theatres whereby the latter corporation will share on SO I^rcent

of tSe product. Tt the Million Dollar. I>,s ^nifeles. with the exception of

Famous Players' pictures, expired last week and was not renewed

tried out. Ed Blondell getting to-

gether a troupe for the coming sea-

son.

Frank Tinney was on the way up

and for his first starring appearance

In his home town the marquee of

Keith's was lit up with his name and

the lobby crowded with floral piece?:,

Tinney's billing then was "the dark

spot of joy."

The Hyde and Behman firm, in

existence for 34 years and holding

properties worth about |2,500.000 was

about to dissolve. Richard Hyde,

who survived Henry Behman, ^^as

taking over th^ business from tnc

Behman estate.

Comstock A Qest, along with

Gertrude Hoffman, had been haled

Into court charged with giving a

"lewd and indecent" performance In

their "La Saisson Russe" at the

Winter Garden. New York, but the

case was dismissed. The attraction

was a ballet in which Miss Hoffman

was reported a heavy Investor. Its

business was not good.

The orleTnaT aR^eincnt' enabliS ie Million Dollar to ,.t all the ton,

rurnroducu made by First National. Metro-OoMwyn-Mayer and United

ArU«t- comr^IM m thl. territory by Weat Coaat Theatre., « far a.

flrst run piivIleKes were concerned. v^#«,-«« *h« ««a
The laqt picture under the profit sharing agreement between the two

organizations, was "Kiki," First National.

Early indications Sunday and Monday after the UFA's "Variety" had

opened Sunday at the RIalto, New York, that the German producer, had

turned out a striking picture were evident along Broadway. Foreign

show people in town who saw it likewise commented. On top of this

favorable opinion came a report that UFA is now completing In Berlin

"Metropolis," claimed to excel "Variety" as a motion picture.

It Is said that the UFA studios or one of them around Berlin Is about

70 miles from the city, in hanij-xr formerly housing two Zeppelins,

giving the picture people plijnty of room under cover.

What has been figured a smart press agent stunt, which the dally

papers and the news weeklies would fall for. is the announcement tliat

?ohn narrymor. .shipped as U sailor on his yunht. "The Marine^'' be

an entry in the Honolulu boat races. Nowspapors on ^^e We^coast

Jlave bM publishing stills of Parrymore In sailor garb on the ya<*t and

have i)lay«'d the yarn for a publicity angU-.

P .rrymore did not sail for Honolulu on the yarht. it ^he boat

loft .sin rcdro harbor about ten days a^o. Instead, he is saW to be In

^Continued on page 40)
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120 STOCK COSl now PLAYING;

LARGEST NUMBER IN 10 YEARS

Boom On—More Looked For in Autumn—Much

Virgin Territory—Little Theatres Have Helped

—

Econon?ical Operation Making Liriiig

I

The current summer haa seen the

biKKest booui for stock of any In 19

years. Over 120 stocks are now

opei-ating. In Itself is an Increase of

one-third over last yeara flgurea.

ContriUitinK causes are many.

Little theatre proups In comroun-

ilrcs untouched by dramatic coni-

panles for years are K^^^^

for havInK created a new stimulus

in spoken drama, with the follow In

stocks reported as playing to good

money. * i „»

Of the number operating at least

50 per cent, are playing Broadway

releases, with the others playing

the former occasslonally. but also

slipping in many "old boys" and get-

tiBg away with U. Manager* in

tlieae sUnda malnUln that a piece

unplaved locally Is still new to that

community, and argue that when

tliey can get a maximum attendance

with the Inexpensive releases there

Is no inducement to plunge unnec-

oasjirilv for the more costly bills.

The stock sAuatton Is rapidly

ffaininK strength throughout the

South and Middle West, with re-

ports from the various companies

operaUng In these territories most

encouraging.
Stock Less Hazardous

With reodjuHtment of operations

slock has been put upon a less

hasaruous basis.

Actors enjoying a good early sea-

son are amenable to stringing along

with the producer on sharing terms

in lieu of salary, while play brokers

with whom producers have estab-

li.nhed credit wlU "cuff" royalties on

hilKs during the dog days of off sea-

son.

With minimum salaries obtaining

for the summer period and a gen-

eral shaving of the ovesliead

through manipulation even the av-

erage stock at least provides a liv-

ing for the manager and everybody

else concerned.
Also the minimum contract ar

rangement pifcnitting through

general understanding to close after

provisional notice has l>een posted

relieves the manager of the risk of

holding the bag for two weeks' extra

salary, after a premature shutdown
which would be required under the

Kquity stock contract.

30 Psr Csnt. Profitable

Although few are making a barrel

of money at this time most are re-

ported as getUng by with at least

30 per cent, showing a proflt.

Stock men are certain that the

ciirrent popularity of the resident

companies is not a temporary flurry,

hut claim that stock will boom
oven I'fvond its present ihtage next
:iutumn, and reach Into cities that

have been barren of spoken dra
matic entertainment for years; also

noit touched by the summer outfltfl.

^Iie Increased number of stocks

has been a particular boon to the

various play brokerages specializing

in supplying stock bills with the

Gentry Play Company and Co-Na
tlonal riay Company, both of New
York, getting the major portion of

the business, although the American
Play Company gets Its share de-
spite a mostly restricted list.

Scarcity of legit road attractions

during summer. unemployment
coupled with the desire of those
holding contracts for next season to

keep tmsy throughout summer have
plv*»n the stock managers a great
break.

Resort towns are especially in de-
mand among actors not entirely de-
pendent iii)on earnings, and man-
agers operating there can obtain
^oort players at their own figures.

The average summer stock in

these towns vary in payrolls of from
$760 to $1,000 weekly. With roy-
nltioM ranging from $100 to $250
for ibills and rental as low as thr
latter l^gure, If not lower, a man-
Mprcr can pofk»'t :\ profit on a $1,500

wblrli is not so bad or hard
lo rtdl up In lO i>erformancrs.

EXPERIMENTALISTS PLAN

TO GUMSHOE PREMIERES

Many of the experimental the-

atres operating in New York City
will forego the customary reviews
next season.
The first to embrace this poMcy

Is The Miners, who have placed
" Twas Elver Thus" In rehearsal

and will forego the customary mail-
ing out of first night seats to the
dailies and trade papers.

The reason for curtailing tho re-
views Is not a slap back for adverse
criticism. Rather the Iden is to
produce their list of plays under
cover at their experimental attinda
and reserve reviewing privilege
when any of the click pieces are
transferred uptown.

In moat canes of production in

the ssaall theatres the casta are
made up of semk-proe too light-
weight for Broadyvay. When the
play is roviewotf once the critics
won't come again when a regulation
cast is substituted and this angle
makes recasting difficult, if not im-
possible.

That 'Nudity' Stuff

Denny Ilolzman, who has a
free lance press agency with
Nat I)orfman« is substituting
for Bernard Sobel as press
agent for *No FOolin^" at the
Globe. Sobel was ordered to

a long rest by his physician.
Holzman landed front page

stuff with a yam about Flo
Zlegfeld. the latter taking
blame for nudity on the stage.
Several papers played the story
for several days, using come-
back stuff from other pro-
ducers. The matter even got
on the cables, with replies

from abroad from A. H.
Woods and Lioe Shubert.

MORRISSEY'S GRUBBER'

CHECKS FOR LA. REVUE

Hal Van Rensselar 2 Weeks

Unpaid—Press Agent 3,

But Still Plugging

Miss RambesQ ni Films;

Not Starring in 'Pjrramids'
Los Angeles, June tt.

Marje»le Rambeau, slated for the
starring role In "Pyramids" In New
York, with Wallace A Martins
sponsoring, will not leave here for
It. She denies a contract with the
producers and at present Is

"Marjorle' Rambeau** in mm Pan
Alley," Corrlne Qrlfflth's flhn pro-
duction for First National. The
story deals with the scmg plugger's
row and 1ila8»Rambean is herself.

Julian Eltinge to Come
Back to Legit as Blonde
Julian mtinge will return to legtt

next season and under the manage-
ment of A. H. Woods who ftrat pro-
jected the vaudevlUian in locit.

His vehicle will b« a comedy with
songs entitled "The Blonde Lady."
which probably means the deline-
ator of fern types will undergo a wi^r
tranaformation.

Show at Serial
Albert Puller, press agent of

"Castles in the Air," has put over
a smart stunt with the Chicago
"Journal."
The book of the show has been

serialized Into Action form and is

running dally in the paper with
members of the cast posing for the
illustratlona.

OSCAR SHAW IN FILMS
Los AnKoles, June 29.

Oscar Shaw, musical conicdy
Juvenile, has been eneaRcd by
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer^to play the

t male load In "ITptjtapo, which Mon-
ai Bfil is producing.

ED wnnr's next show
Ed Wynn will get a late start

on his new revue next season. Ac-
cording to present plans it won't
get undo/ way until November or
December.
Wynn Is at present at his home

!n Great Neck, L. I., working on
the script.

The new Wynn show is to be the
Initial attraction at the new Br-
langer theatre, being built on the
south side of 44th street, west of
Broadwaiy.

Los Angeles. June 29.

WiU Morris&ey's Music Hall Re-

vue, at the Majestic, experienced

legal trouble when Hal Van Rens-

selar, one of the principals left the

show one night and filed a com-
plaint with Deputy State Labor

Commissioner C F. Lowy, charg-

in^T that he had two weeks' wages
due, despite he had been given a

check for one of the week's work.

He exhibited the check, signed by
Arthur Freed, composer, lessor of
the Orange Grove, and a third
owner in the revue with Morrissey
and Ralph Spence; and Albert A
Kidder, Jr. Attached to the check
was one of those blue slips pinned
on by banks and a check-mark was
placed opposite the words "Not
Sufficient Funds."
Van Rensselar was getting $200

a week. The "rubber" check was
4or that amount He wants actual
cash Instead of the .bouncer aa\d
also another $200 for tha last week's
pay. He declared that other mem-
bers of the company had experi-
enced the same dlfncultles in ob
talning their money.
An explanation given by others

connected with the musical was
that costumers had attached the
bank account When Iho manage-
ment was notified they requested
all of the actors to cash their checks
at the borofRce.
Lowy ordered Freed, Kidder, and

G. Morrey, company manager, to
appear before him last Thursday
and answer the chargea. They
failed to appear at the labor
bureau, although Van Renselar
stated that they had been served
with summonses. Lowy set a
second hearing for Saturday, writ-
ing a letter to each in which he said
that unless they appeared he would
institute criminal proceeding's on
the complaint. None of the three
appearel Saturday.
Other attaches of the theatre. In-

cluding the press agent are said
to be still waiting for their wages,
the latter continuing to write bril-

liant puffs on the success of the
show with three weeks' pay due.

.WYN LANDS

BERLIN msir
All Americans Wanted

''Garden of Eden""

Arch Selwyn returned to New
York Monday after an extended
visit abroad. He brovght with him
**The Garden of Bden.** a German
play that is a Berlin smash. It Is

understood that every American
manager who went overseas this
summer attempted to obtain tho
ptoy.
Avery Hppwood Is Intwestod In

the "Eden" play with Selwyn. In

fact Hopwood really secured the
rights which cover both England
and America. According to the
story, the two Gorman authors pre-
ferred to have Hopwood adapt the
play.

"The Garden of Bden" wlU be
produced by Selwyn in association
with Sam H. Harris, providing the
latter will place Jeanne Kageto in

the lead. The English presenta-
tion will star Ray Compton.
Selwyn's additional acquisitions

abroad Include Frederick Lonsdale's
"The League of Nations." to be
produced with Arthur Uoi^lns;
"The Ghost Train." whifih Selwyn
and Woods will offer, using an all-

Elnglish cast, and "Lipsticks,"
French comedy drama.

Maiiclie Bates RetoraiBS

San Francisco, June 29.

Blanche Bates, who recently re-

turned here to make her permanent
home, and at the time Was reported
to have retired from the stag-e, la

going back to the footlights. She
has Joined with Margaret Anglin
for a Joint starring engagement in

"Caroiyie" by W. Somerset Maugh-
ham. scheduled to open at the Co-
lumbia here July S.

They will precede "Caroline" with
Masks and Faces,'* a t>ne-acter.
Their second bill is announced as
"Candida" and for a third Zoe At-
kins' "Texas Nightingale."
Miss Anglin also is booked for a

production In the Greek theatre of
the University* of California late In
July.

L. J. GABTEB YERT ELL
Lincoln J. Carter, famouft author

of mellers, Is seriously III at his

home In Goshen, Ind.

Mr. Carter, 61. Is suflcring with
enlargement of the heart.

GLORIA FOY LEFT "PATSY"
San Francisco. June 29.

Gloria Foy and Alan E«dwards left

"Patsy" at the Curran last week,
after having duly given their "no-
tice."

Local "Frosty" at Central, Chi

Chicapo. .Tune 29.

"Frosty" will bo a local produc-
tion at the Capitol, put on by the
loHjirea of the thoatro.

SoMRH and dances arc to be inter-

polated. Uchcar.Mals are due to

start this week.

Amateurs and Pros. Work
For ^othing Minus

A perfect neW%rrangement, shad-
ing "commonwealth" productions, is

that which has experienced players
grouped with novices at a N. Y.
house and all not only contributing
their services, but paying for the
privilege as well.

All are paying a fee of $10 and
furnishing costumes for each pro-
duction in which they are cast. The
professionals are said to be doing
it to keep their names actively be-
fore the public and the novices for
the purpose of acquiring experience.

Better still the group of profes-
sionals Include some fairly well
known names, none of the passe
quality, who apparently figure the
Investment of time ^od money an
promotion work.

DeHaTCD's hdmate ReToes

Carter De Haven is in New York
to secure material and talent for
revues which he will stage in the
Little Music Box, a new theatre In
Hollywood. The house was built by
picture actors and they have formed
a sort of co-operative producing
unit
The Little Music Box has a ca-

pacity of 900.

Concerned in the theatre with
De Haven are Charles Chaplin.
Reginald Denny, Harold Lloyd. H.
B. Warner, Richard Dlx, Lew Cody,
and probably several others.

''Green Hat'' on Coast
Ed. Smith has secured the coast

rights to "The Green Hat." Three
.ntars havQ been mentioned a.s the
possible leads, Nazlmova, Elhel
Harryniore or Elsie Ferguson.
The oriRlnal company closed two

week ago in Roston.

2 ''Abie's'' in Summer
There will be but two companies

of "Abie's Irish Rose" after this
week, but units will start touring
again, starting Aug. 17.

The company opening that date
will go South later, four months
being set aside for Miami. There
will be six companies next season
as last.

The two shows continuing are the
original, playing the Republic, and
the New P^ngland company which
Is Indefinite at Hartford after play-
ing Providence for five weeks.

Dick Wilbur's Tour
San Francisco, June 19.

Dick Wilbur, who has had a dra-
matic stock company In Honolulu
for some monihs, Is to close Sept. 1.

Ho will return to San Franpisco
Sept. 6 and two weeks later, with
an entirely new troupe, depart for
the Orient on the first 4ap of a com
p!cte tour of the world,
Wilbur has made thin Journey be-

fore, having piloted the Banvard
Musical Comedy Comparty around
he globe.

Kallesser's Second Readying
Mlchnel Kallesscr. author-producer

of "One Man's W nir ti. " is ready
inp his second pro^uc. iM.i. an(
Board," which wlil bo launched for

a summer tryout the latter part of
July.

By tiie Way*" Shubert

Bate In |100,«00 Suit
Chlcaga. June 29.

"By the Way," English musical
revue at the Qairiek. Cicely Court-
neldge and Jack Hnlbert oo-stars.
and Paul Mnrray. tbs r«VM*s Eng.
llah producer, ars naoMd la tws
separate suits for IM.OOO eaeh Just
filed in Superior court.
Tho ault brought by A. L. Kr«

langer and Charles Dillingham, the-
atrical produoers. is based on aN
tesod breach of eoBtract. The New
York producers claim that the revue
was- contracted to ran at one of
their Boston theatres Instead of
Shubert's Osrrlck.
Those accusad deny contraot vio-

latlon. saying that their contract
called for Now York and Chicago
only.

TATSY' AFTER $30,000

OR VAU9E AT $3,000

Show Now at Curran, Frisco,

$22,000 in the Box—Biz
Not So Good of Ute ,

Los Angeles, Jane 29.

The managemeai of "Patsy." at
the Curran, San Francisco, is hav-
ing difficulty determining what to
do with the show after it cloaes
there July S. • ,
Tho show which was launched

here, and floundored around, la

about $12,000 in debt, with busineaa
during the past few weeks not so
good.

Efforts are being made to raise
$30,000 to pay up the old debts of
tho company and carry «t to
Chicago, where bookings can be had
late in July at the Illinois and
QarriclL.

In case the financial arrange-
ments cannot be made, I. B. Korn-
blum. one of the stockholders, will
endeavor to obtain an Orpheum
Circuit route for a condensed ver-
sion -of the show, running around
35 minutes. He wants to use Ixtu
Holti. three other principals and 18
girls in. the act, which he figures
would draw a salary around $3,000
a week.

"Patty" Attached
Box office receipts and the pro-

duction of "Patsy" have been at-
tached by Mrs. & Magnus Inglelon,
author of the book, for alleged un-
paid royalty.

I. B. Kdrnblum. comitoser of the
score, waived his royalty during the
local run (now In sixth week at
Curran) and the show's manage-
ment claims the Kornblum waiver
Included royalty for Mrs. Ingleton.
Another report Is that Clifford

Qrey rewrota the Ingleton hook hut
that Mrs. Ingleton has continued
to demand her full royalty.

Ibny Garritf Gets

New Role, After 3 Yrs.

Los Angeles, June 99.

Aftor having played the part of
Patrick Murphy, the Irish father, in
"Abie's Irish Rose" for over three
years in the middle west and east.
Including 3< weeks at the Morosco
here. Harry Oarrlty, character
actor, returned here and opened
last Sunday in "Her Temporary
Husband," the current play at the
Morosco, staged by Augustin CIhss-
mlre.

"Ace in Hole** Farces

End of "Glory** Tour
The special company of "What

Price Glory" organised for a south-
ern tour wound up at the Majestic,
Brooklyn, last week. It had been
out 12 weeks.
The show did well and would have

had a second week, but the Majestic
was unable to set back the premiere
of "An Ace In the Hole" bowing In

there this week.

Qrsee George in Philly

Orace Qeorpe In her new vehicle,
"Arlene Adair," will supplant "They
All Want Something" at the Wal-
nut. P>»lladelphla, July 5. The lat-

ter piece may Jump Into New York
the same week or a week later.

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

to •VARIETY"
$1.75—^3 Months

Send, nemittsn^ m\ ac
ittance with name

address
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CHICAGO OPERA.HGHTS USE

OF NAME BY CONCERT FAKERS

Ben Atwell Calls Former ''Bit'' Singers Who Pose as

Chicago Co. Stars ''Bootleggers''—Will Reveal

Status to Local Mgrs.—Agents Watching Billing

Chicago, June 29.

"The bootleggers of opera prestige

must go; we are determined to

drive them to the wall,** said Ben
Atwell, publicity chief of the

Chicago opera In announcing plans

of the organisation to stop the

Ulegltimate use of the Civic Opera's

name by *^iV* singers and choristers

who suddenly blossom out aa con-

cert stars billing themselves aa

•leading' tenors" and ' "prima
donnas."

''Evil Must End"

There are real teeth in the Opera's

plan according to Mr. Atwell.

Clipping bureaus have been com-
missioned to watch every paper in

the country foi* advertisements or
announcements of the concert ap-
pearance of singers from the Civic

Opera. If the person has no right

to employ such billing the opera
ccmpany will forward ' the local

manager a true statement of the
offender's actual connection with
the Civic Opera, his or her capacity,

length of employment and salaj-y

received. Thu^ ex-choristers and
*'bit" singers will be exposed in their

true light and it is expected that in

the majority of cases a cancellation
of booking will follow. When
necessary the Civic Opera will

circularize the press and music
lovers in the various localities ap-
praising them of the actual status
of the "star." By this relentless
hounding of the "bootleggers" with
recourse to the courts being made
whenever and as often as necessary
the Civic Opera is confident it will

make misrepresentation commer-
cially unprofitable to the fakirs and
their fly-by-nlght managers.

Pick Out Chicago Company
Atwell mentioned the fact that

all big opera Institutions have camp
followers clever In devising rackets.
The Chicago company has sufi'ered
particularly because it has had a
series of managements and no or-
ganized, definite policy so that
various parasites have been taking
advantage of the chances. The
Paris opera by Its contcact terms
prohibits any arti.yt from referring
to it by name until he or she has
sung with the company two years
and the Metropolitan Opera In New
Tork has very strict rules to dis-
courage and prevent frauds.
Anna Pltslu, a bonafide opera

•tar of the first magnitude, while
recently playing a few dates for the
Orpheum Circuit took occasion to
disclaim from the stage at each
performance the exaggerated billing
given her by the vaudeville circuit.

Flora Le BretoD's Bomb

Tarns Out to Be Dod

Temporary flashes of tempera-
ment upon the part of Flora
Breton cau8e<l temj)orary friction
among the cast of "Betsy Nobody,"
being prepared for opening at tho
Cort, Chicago, July 4. last week, and
came within an ace of sending
Marion Coakley In the principal
role. *

According to reports Miss Le
I^rcton demanded that unless she
'W'n.H starred with the piece she
'«v(MiUl withdraw from the cast. The
latttr arrangement was refused and
Miss Coakley had been sent for
When Miss Lelireton changed her
TninA and agreed to stick without
the billing which had previously
been the bone of contention.
"Hetsy Nobody" I9 being spon-

sored by H. H. Frazeo the latter
having taken It over from Barry
Townly and Ernest Hogan. who
hgwred as the original producers.

BEOWN CRASHES IN
Chamberlain Brown will niako hi.s

debut as a legit proflucor as .«pon<5or

"A Youth's Companion." by
iMerr© Genron which bows In at
Asbury I'ark, N. J.. July 19. (icorpr
I^. Milb'r and Michael Coldreyer
^111 haiidlo business management
for Brown.
The cast Inclixlos Vivian Tob'.n.

Moi7,.'tn Farley, M iric CiirtiM, Juditli
Va.M.volli. Fiedcrirk Trucsdale ami
liicard Vcrmiiyca.

"Ad PuDiiig'' by WUte;

Shnberts and Hammond

George White copped a favorite
Shubert stunt by ordering out of
the "Tribune" the adv for "Scan-
dals." White has done it before
and for the same reason. He did
not like the paper's (Percy Halh-
mond) criticism of "Scandals.**
Mr. Hammond covered the show,

^is review being generally fair but
exception was taken to one or two
skits. Hammond mentioned in the
notice that time was short on the
first night and further comment
would follow in the Sunday column.
His earlier impressions were ampli-
fied and White "burned up,** in-

structing Leon Friedman, his press
agent, to take out the adv. White
acted in the same manner toward
Variety two seasons ago for "simi-
lar cause" (bad notice).

It is reported that the Shuberts
tried to "get" Hammond too re-
cently. According to the Inside
story, complaint was made to the
"Trlb's" owner Hhat Hammond
usually panned Shubert shows. But
instead of being flred, the 'Trib's"
crack critic was given a new con-
tract last week. Mr. Hammond's
reviews and comment are syndi-
cated.
Another "ad pulling" Incident oc-

curred yesterday (Tuesday) when
Kitty's Kisses" (Wm. A. Brady)
at the Playhouse, withdrew its ad-
vertisement from the •'Evening
Journal" (Hearst) alleging partial-

ity in reading notices toward the
Shuberts, although the Shuberts do
not advertise In that evening news-
paper.
May 29 the Brady show carried a

special ad in "The Journal" of 1,600

lines, paying |2,400 for it for the
single Issue. In conjunction the
show alleges it was promised cer-
tain publicity, concurrent and to

follow, with the follow up free pub-
licity falling to materialise.

1 SHOW OUT

With the weather quite summery
sudden closings are in order. Only
one show is definitely carded to

leave Broadway's list this week-
end. Another closing added to the
departures suddenly last week.
"Square Crooks,** lndei>endently

produced, will close at Maxino
Elliott's Saturday, which ends Its

18th week. The show originally

opened at Daly's, moving down-
town about two months ago. Busi-
ness averaged between |4,000 and
$5,000 weekly and the management
claimed a profit through the cast
working on a percentage arrange-
ment.

Square Crooks

Opened March 1. Second
string critics covered this

show, a majority expressing no
opinion. Two first line re-

viewers panned It.

Variety (Sisk) tabbed it a
cut rater.

"The Importance of Being
Earnest" stopped at the Kitz last

Sn.turday after playing eight weeks.
The revival was the most bucco^h-

ful of the season's efforts by the

Actors Theatre. It drew moderate
buKlness, averaging about $8,500

weekly until recently.

HERNDON SWITCHES PUNS
Abandons "Nancy'* and Continues

Claiborne Foster in "Patsy**

Richard Ilorndon has shuffled his

plans apain and will continue Clai-

borne Foster In "The Patsy" next

poasr.n in.stead of providing a new
vthiclo as prfvloucly reporK'd.

Also "In mows Nancy," whlcli

Wiif to have been Miss Ko.stcr's

n«^xt, will n«^t be dono by Hcrndon,
tho plore h;ivinp been taken over

by .'^(•liwab At Mandel instead. Tho
l>i«ce Is now bring ca.st and will

Jlmjw in ot Atl.intic City, July 19.

New System Directing

A wen-known playwright
with Mveral succesaea to his
credit la dIreeUng his latest
play via new aystem rather
than methods usual employed
by other directors.
The play In mention has

been in rehearsal several days.
The playwright-director has
t>een sitting through rehearsals
thus far without uttering a
word of direction tc the cast,

but figuring he is rotating the
players as successful by scien-
tific thought manipulation.

"SDNNT BACK AGAIN ON TOP;

HOLDOVER HIT $43,4110 LAST WEEK

STAGE TREP

AS RENT PAYER

Aspirants' $50 in Advance
Helps Out Lessees

To meet stringent regulations in

recognised dramatic schools regard-
ing applicants, several experimental
theatres are operating "prep"
schools during the summer, taking
in the stage struok aspirants pre-

lously rejected by larger schools

and others that have never applied.

The snnunM: courses /calculate to

serve as a kindergarten session for

the embryonic players and to wise

them up for making application for

entrance of the autumn terms In

the recognized schools.
Although none of these prep

schools has olDcial tie-up with rec-

ognized d*ramatic academics, they
are reaping harvest both ways.
Fees for the course range from |25

to $60 for the three months' ses-

sion. June, July and August, pay-
able in advance. Additional revenue
for the operators Is derived from
semi-weekly performances given by
the novices worked on a subscrip-

tion plan and with the pupils dele-

gated to dispose of the tickets at
practically Broadway prices.

The "prep** school idea Is working
well for those employing it and
provides velvet to tide the enter-

prises over summer If not providing

a really lucrative revenue.

Cost Brady 50% More

For Technical Advantage
The claim of Kllzabeth Murray

against W. A. Brady was again sus-

tained by Equity arbitration last

week. The award was for a week
and a half salary, which amounted
td 1460. Instead of the orlginil $.100

rward.
Brady made a record by paying

Miss Murray within one hour after

the arbitration.

The case was one where the act-

ress was repW:ed in ''Kitty's

Kisses'* at the end of the first week,
the show then being in Philadel-

phia. Miss Murray contended she

wan entitled to a minimum of two
weeks' pay or play and that was
sustained by arbitration. Brady de-

murred at the decision on technical

grounds, the arbitrator not having
his signature certified by a notary.

A retrial was ordered with the re-

sult it cost the manager 60 per cent

additional.
Charles E. Root was the arbitra-

tor in the second hearing. Churles
Miller acting for Brady and Robert
Haines for Miss Murray.
The claim of a week's salary by

the players In *The CUmax" was
also sustained by arbitration la.«t

week. Sam Wallach being required

to pay a week's salary on the name
grounds of a two weeks' minimum
engagement. A. E. Lcftcourt, the

wealthy builder, was umpire for an
arbitration board of three.

''Scandals** Second with $40,000—"No Foolin' " Will
Do Around $37,000 Weekly for Start—Many
Under $10,000 Now

King's Understudy In
Robert CraJk stepped into the

lead of "The Va^rabond King" at

the Ca.^lno, New York, replacing
Dennia King, who went abroad for

a re8t.

Cralk was tn the male enRomble
chorun, programed for a small role.

Ho understudied King during the
neason.

BRISBANE'S THEATRE LOAN
A ftrst mortgage loan of $2C0,00o

bt*arlng ( perc'-nt has been nego-
tiated on the Victoria In W<st 12:.th

street.

Arthur Eri.sb.'i no, tho r<ll»"r, con-

trols tho property under lc;»ftC to thr

I.co\v C'ircuiL

"Sunny" was the feature of
Broadway's legitimate business last

week. In face of several revue
entrants, C. B. Dillingham's musi-
cal comedy not only maintained its

pace but its place as the top gross
getter of the whole Hat at $43,400.

"Scandals" second week was
around $40,000, that meaning an
average of about 200 standees per
performance. "Scandals" is given
top call in the agencies, though
there is little difference from the
denmnd for "Sunny." "Tempta-
tions" dropped below $38,000 at the
Winter Garden.
"No Foolln'" started to capacity

business with the Thursday pre-
miere at the Qlobe, but fell oft

somewhat upstairs. It figures to

get between $3C,000 and $37,000
weekly.

All four are $5.60 top shows and
they constitute the summer's musi-
cal leaders.

Nearest is "The Cocoanuts,** at

$3i.000; "The Vagabond King" has
eased off somewhat, and rated at

$28,000 or bit less; "The ^erry
World'* has not been able to get
started and Is only so-so at $18,000

weekly; "Song of the Flame" is esti-

mated about the same; "A Night in

Paris" dropped heavily, with last

week's gross about $12,000—weak
even on a six-performance basis;

'lolanthe" got about $15,600, but
sUll okay; "Vanities," probably $16,-

000; "The Girl Friend, $12,000;

Kitty's Kisses," $11,000.

Non-Musicsl Chsnges
Changes are noted in the non-

musical list., too, "Lulu Belle" tak-
ing the money spot with $20,600 last

week. That U not a material de-
crease; In fact, business has been
less affected for "Lulu" than any of

the others. "The Shanghai Gesture"
dropped under $16,000. rating it sec-
ond of the non-murilcals; "The Last
of Mrs. Cheyney" is next, at nearly
$18,000, with "Cradle Snatchers"
around $11,0<M> again; Bex," some-
thing above $10,000, indicates busi-
ness slipping.

All the others are under $10,000:

Kongo," $8,600; "At Mrs. Beams,"
$8,500; "What Every Woman
Knows,** about the same; "Craig's
Wife." $8,000; "Abie's Irish Rose."
$8,000 to $f,000; "Love-in-a-Mlst,"
$8,000; "Pomeroy's Past," $6,000; 'la

Zat So." $6,000; "One Man's
Woman," $6,000; "The Man from
Toronto," $4,000; same for "Laff
That Off."

Dull for New Shows
No new shows last week and none

entered this week. Only a sudden
booking win break the ice for an-
other week or two, with indications
for an exceptionally dull production
period in sight.

"Square Crooks" will close this

week and others are likely to drop
out at any time. "The Importance
of Being Earnest" stopped suddenly
last week.
Brooklyn's downtown theatres,

part of the subway circuit, both had
attractions last. week. "What Price
Glory" got ^6,000, and "Golnpr
Home," a new show, only about
$4,000, at Wcrba's. The latter may
land, but needs much fixing.

Buys for IHits Cease
Three attractions looked on as

hits were denied a renewal of tholr
b?jys by the brokers last weok. The
throe were "The Cradle Snatchers,"
which is about at tho ond of its

run at the Mu.sic liox; "A Night in

I'.uis" at the CMsIno do I'arls, and
"The Shanghai Gesture" at the Shu-
bert. A curtailment of the buy for
the latter attraction oame pretty
much a.«j a suri)riso, as there seenntd
to be a good demand for the show.
Th»ro remained, howover, 10 at-

tractions listed with the brokers.
They were "Hcandals" (Apollo);
"Lulu Belle" (Helas'i'o): "The Last
of MrH. Cheyney" . (Fulton); ••(;ar-

rlck (jMleties" ((iarrick); "No Fool-
in'" ((ilobe); "The Merry World
Hevuo" (Im?>erff»l> : "Th** CoooanutH '

(I.yric); "Sunny" ^ Aiii.Mtr'rdMrn) and
* Tiif* (Jreat rnpf aiions" (Winter
' larden).

In fjorno of th«» n^rr noioM thf-ro v.'«."--

.1 ifn«\v;il on "Th<; Sh.iUKlial Clrs-
Mjr'," t>Mt at h'.'i.' t nno of thf h\uK* y

.iKo\>c]f A (1( < tin»Ml If) buy :<f.',:\\r\. It

vv.'iv r'DortofI In tho .-u'^n' ioH in peri-
< tliHt Mouth thoro w;.s .'i koom
•i'ln.'ind f'-r lioth '".So.i nf'.i Is' .'iiwl

-NO l\<)\ln," 'criiinny" i>ulrank^<i

StiB Tryiig to Repeal

Theatre Admbsion Tax

Washington, June 19.

Lead by Senator Copeland of

Mew Tork a concerted effort Is b^-
Ing made by the Democrats of botli^

the House and Senate to get the en-
tire admission tax repealed prior to
adjournment.
Numerous bills have been Intro-

duced for the purpose in both
houses with Senator Copeland. In
his bill, proposing that th« Joint
Congressional Committee on In-
ternal Revenue Taxation be directed
to make an immediate investigation
to determine the amount of surplus
that will be avalUble June 80, 1$27.
and that before Nov. 1 next, the
committee recommend to the Ways
and Means committee of the House
the admission tax be repealed.
There is admittedly but slight

chance for any action on the
Democratic plan, unless the unex-
pected happens. Congressman Sol
Bloom of New York when introdnc
Ing his bill of a like ifkture Indi-
cated the strength there was be-
hind the measure, which strength
is now manifest Hence if the bill
could be gotten onto the floor there
might be a ohsnce of Its passage.
The Copeland bill was referred to

the Committee on Finance of which
Reed Smoot of UUh is cha»man. Aji
to the chances of the bill getting
out of that committee no one would
venture an opinion.
Senator Smoot believes the sur-

plus expected will be needed for
other purposes.

Id faiTolintary Bankraptcjr

Banford B. Stanton, theatrical
producer, and The Playshop. Inc., a
subsidiary corporation, both of tIS
West 42d street. New Tork, hare
been petitioned Into involuntary
bankruptcy by creditors.
The corporation which sponsored

"Not Herbert" among other prodtac-
tions has Clarke Silvemail, featured
in the cast, as oredltor for fl.OfO;)
Isabel Leighton. $94.60 and Clso|i
7*hrockmorton, Inc., scenio artists,
1686.

Stanton's personal creditors ars
Richard Sylvester. $642.44; Leslie J.
Sooley. $1,019; Adart Advertising
Corp.. $266.79.

itBlonde Sinner*' Cast
The Alf Wilton office has signed

the entire cast for the forthcoming
Leon da Costa production 'Tlie
Blonde Sinner.*

Included are Irwin Abrahams Or-<
chestra, Marjorle Qateson, Fodi«l
Brown, Knid Markey, l<Yank King-
don, Taylor Graves, Charles Wil-
liams, Ruflfl*'! Morrison, Howard St,

John and Matt Hanlcy. Tommy
Jackson and Dorothy Dahl of tha
Wilton staff handled the casting.

"Blonde Sinner" is scheduled for
an out of town premiere the week
of July 6.

them in the number of scat.'t sold.
Cut Rates Grew with Hest

Although closings pretty general-
ly cut down the cut rate list there
was a slight advancement this week,
due to the advent of warmer weath-^
or. In all 18 shows were listed at
the bargain counter.
The list comprlned 'Kongo" (Bllt-

more>; "Vanities" (Carroll); "Sex*
(Daly's); "Square Crook.V (IClliott);'

"One of tho Family" (Rltinffe); "Is

Znt So?" (46lh Ht.) ; "Ono Man*^
Woman" (48th St.); "The House of
ITusher" (49th St.); "Love In a Mist"
(Gaiety); "AtMr.i. 1ionm'»" (GulUlr.
"AHhh th** Donron" (Hvid.son); "The
Great fJod Tirown" <Klaw); "Pom-
f-roy'H I\'tvf (Ijong K rr) ; "Tho Half-
.V.ikod Truth" (Cort); "Klttyi
Kl.ssf.s '

( I'lityhoiis. ) ; -The Im-
rK)rl.in. of i:. ;r.^: IJ.irnr v.t" (Rltr.);

"TiiC -M.in friir.i 'i'c.r. .r.tu ' fSclwyii)»
,irt(l •r,;.r; Tli.;t Off" ( W.ilhu k'H).

(Copyright, 1926. by Variety, lnc.|
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SHOWS IN ti Y. AND COMMENT
Figure* ••timat«d and comment point to tome Bltraetione being

ucceeeful, while the eeme grose accredited to othere might euggeet

mediocrity or loee. The variance ie explained In ti.e difference in

houce capacitiee, with the varying overhead. Aleo the aize of cact,

with coneequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also considered.

••Abie's Irish Rose/' Republic (215th

w*^k). Summer made tardy ap-
pearance and Broadway's Hat Is

shrinking, but more shows run-

ning than anticipated; "Abie"

credited with $9,000 or bit more.

*'Alias the Deacon," Hudson (32d

week). Advertising 4th matinee;

can go into lute August, and may
turn the trick; last week "Deacon"
bettered $7,000; matter of weather.

•A Night in Paris," Casino de Paris

(Century Roof) (26th week). On
slx-performancevbasis now; little

chanco for matinee trade In this

• neighborhood; away off from first

pace; last week probably $12,000.

"At Mrs. Beam's." Guild (10th

week). Aimed Into summer;
around $8,500 last week, with

margin of even break probably

several thousand lower.

"Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (43d

week>. On summer basis comedy
hit can rld:e along right Into new
season; around $11,000 nets neat

profit. „ ,

"Garrick Gaieties," Garrlck (8th

week). RepuUtlon of last year's

revuo helping; geared at modest
operation cost and co-operative

cast; sitting pretty at $9,000.

"Craig's Wife," Morosco (35th

week). Eased off again last week,
when around $8,000 or slightly

more; that figure claimed to be

satisfactory.
"Great God Brown," Klaw (23d

week). Surprising run. Low cost

show claimed to have made
money, tflough grosses regularly

moderate; $6,000 recent gait week

"lolanthe," Plymouth (11th week).
Revival stands out as one of sea-

son's distinctive offerings; all set

to go through sumilter; business

affected last as generally true;

$16,600.
"Is Zat 8or Chanin's 46th St. (79th

week). Doing lively cut-rate

trade, natural for long-run show;
around $6,000, hardly profitable

for attraction even on six-per-

formance basis.

"Kongo," Blltmore (14th week).
Melodrama commands steadily

profitable trade without reaching
exceptional figures; pace last two
weeks, $8,000 to $9,00(t; some cut
rates.

•Kitty's Kisses,'* Playhouse (9th

week). Went up bit last week;
Indications are for decent run;
credited with reaching $11,000.

"Laff That Off," Wallacks' (36th

week). One of season's favorite

cut-raters, meaning laugh show
has popular appeal; not costing
much to operate, turned a good
profit: hanging around $5,000.

•Love 'Em and Leave 'Em,** Times
Square (22d week). One of shows
going along week to week; $5,000

to $6,000 and likely to go out any
time.

"Love in a Mist," Gaiety (13th

week). Management announced
run until Labor Day; grooved at

$8,000, quite satisfactory both
ways.

"Lulu Belle," Belasco (21st week).
Belasco show and Woods' "Shang-
hai Gesture" will grab bulk of

summer's customers; "Lulu" went
In lead of non-musicals last week,
getting $20,600, which Is about
$1,000 under capacity.

•No Foolin'," Globe (2d week)
Zlegfeld's latest musical, first

called "Palm Beach Girl," opened
Thursday last week, getting fa-

vorable break In dallies; natural
capacity after premiere, but show
needs fixing.

^One Man's Woman," 49th St (6th

week). Flared up through word
of-mouth advertising on sex an
gle; moderate gross show and
engagement depends on ability to

better even break; cut-rating;
between $6,000 and $7,000.

•One of the Family," Eltinge (28th
week). Week to week basis for

some time and likely to drop out
any time; between $4,000 and $5.-

000 and hasn't touched bottom
yet; arrangement with cast ex-
plains creditable run.

"Pomeroy's Past," Longacre (11th
woek). Summer salaries and ren
tal agreement with theatre ex
pected to carry into or throuKh
AupuHt; rated about $6,000; cut
rates two.

"Scandals," Apollo (3d week). Revuo
smash with every performHiice to
fit.'iinleo second week; result Rroas
of $10,000; record for liou.se; leads
In agency call.

"Sex," Daly's 6:;rd Street (10th
week). Started to case off, gen-
erally truo of raw dramas; tak-
inf^s last week uroiiTid $10.r)0n.

litiKallon between those barking
show attriiction>; publicity thai
may injure show's chances o
run.

•Song of the Flame," 44th .Stree
(26th week). Opcratlnp expense
pared down In last month or so;
pare $18,000 may be satisfactory;

L;. Indefinite.
'ifMqumf Urooks," Maxlne Elliott's

(18th week). Final week; some
talk of Jumping to the Coast,
working eastward in fall; dropped
last week to $3,000.

"Sunny," New Amsterdam (41st
week). Dillingham announces
champ musical will remain all

next season in this spot; figures
to go to first of year at least for
trade not affected; last week
grossed $43,400 and topped entire
list again.

"The Cocoanuts," Lyric (30th
week). Established summer pace
of $25,000 and not far from that
mark again last week; one of
season's musical hits, holding
over into summer.

"The GiH Friend," Vanderbilt (17th
week). Rated successful musical
comedy of intimate type; mod-
erately good takings averaging
about $12,000 weekly.

"The Great Temptations," Winter
Garden (7th week). Shubert revue
reported "cleaned up" plenty since
action of play Jury; general order
from management for draping of
show girls; business dropx>ed ma-
terially over first gait; last week
not over $37,000.

"The House of Ussher," 49th Street
(7th week). Cast not co-oper-
ative as reported, Clarence Der-
went, actor-manager, running
show on own; business claimed
improving and engagement Indefi-
nite: may e.stablish it for road.

"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney," Fulton
(34th week). Summer plans ap-
pear unsettled, with indications
for continuance another month;
takings for last two weeks $13,-
000 and more which made profit.

"The Man From Toronto," Selwyn
(3d week). WIU try to go along;
last week was first full week,
gross only $4,000; that figure o.k.

both ways, rent being charged
off; cut rates principal factor.

"The Merry World," Imperial (4th
week). Can't figure this revue
out; sharp difference of opinion
explains comparatively moderate
grosses to date; aroond $18,000,
moderate for $6.50 top show.

"The Patay," Booth (28th week).
Holds to $8,000 and more con-
sistently and has played to neat
profit; good chance to ride along
with other hot weather stickers.
The Shanghai Gesture," Shubert
(22d week). Made excellent move
In switching over from Beck be-
cause of subway excavations along
Eighth avenue; business last
week took drop to about $16,600;
management anticipated It.

**Th9 Vagabond King," Casino (40th
week). Only couple of attractions
running below 42nd street and
this one still commands Impor-
tant trade; claimed $22,500.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (52d week).
Completes year Saturday; revue
somewhat changed over original
by Introduction of some added
players and material; maybe an-
other month; $16,000.
What Every Woman Knows,"
BlJou (12th week). Eased off
about $500 but $8,500 excellent
figure for Banie revival, not
costly to operate; making sur
prising run.

Outside Times Square
"The Importance of Being E^ar

nest" (revival) closed Saturday at
Hits, playing eight weeks—satis
factory engagement. "The Half
Naked Truth" moved from Mayfair
to Cort Monday. "Grand Street
Follies," Neighborhood Playhouse.
(Copyright, 1026, by Variety, Inc.)

KIDS HEROINE IN NEWS
Los Angeles. June 29.

The first gag to be pulled on a
local stage about the return of
Aimee Semple McPherson, missing
evangelist who was discovered at
Douglns, Ariz., was in the Duncan
Sisters' show, "Topsy and Eva'
when Rosetta Duncan as Topsy
turned her black satchel toward the
audience, showing a big label

"Almee M-jI'herson." It got a

laugh.

WINTZ' THREE SHOWS
(Jeor^^e Wlntz. operator of roa

shows will enlarge his list to three
next season. It will include tw
editions of Wliite's "Scandals" and
last season's "Music Box Uovue
Wlntz operated a "Scand i

troupe this season and was fi«:ure

as manli)ulatlng It for a money
Retter.

il

d

Edwin Keith Leaves Uncle Sam
Washington, June 29.

Edwin Keith, known to many pro-
f<\sHionals. has severed hl.s connec
tlon with the Department of State
After a vacation In Massaehusettn
"l':<l<He" is to report to a big com
mercial company.

ALBANY STOCK SLUMPS;

SHOCKEDBYTHEYKNEW'

Subscribers Cancel and Gross

Drops $1,000 for $5,200

Average

Albany, June 29.

Perhaps no play In this liberal

town received as much adverse
ritlclsm as "They Knew What
They Wanted," which was produced
last week by the Capitol Players,
stock, at the Capitol theatre. Sid-
ney Howard's Pulitzer prize play
was unsuccessful In this city and
cut down (he box office receipts

11,000 Just when summer stock was
playing at a profit here, averaging
$5,200 weekly.
"They Knew What They Wanted"

reveifled excellent acting by mem-
bers of the Capitol Players, par-
ticularly the brilliant and realistic

Interpretation of the Italian fruit
grower by Joseph E«rrico.

The management picked the play
because of its Broadway success
and foresaw in Its characters a hit
for the . Capitol Players. After the
first performance of the play, the
theatre began receiving numerous
criticisms that the play was
salacious and obscene. Cancellation
after cancellation of seats followed.
A personal friend of Oscar Perrin.

house manager, remarked to him
that "you and I have been friends
a long time but if I were chief of
police or mayor of the city I would
close your house." Newspaper
critics highly praised the play and
the Capitol Players but they too
received their share of criticism for
praising it.

Just Married'' on 4th

Stock Date Sets Record
One of the surprises of the local

stock season at the Davidson, Mil-
waukee, has been the success of
'Just Married** presented by the
Davidson Players week beginning
June 14. Although given here three
;imes previously, the Adelaide
Mathews-Anne Nichols farce played
to the biggest business it ever had
in the city. Harry Clarke was seen
in the role created by Lynne Over-
man, Mildred MacLeod played Viv-
ian Martin's part, while Charles
Meredith, leading man of the com-
pany, stopped being a hero for the
week and played the heavy.
Peggy Wood was the third guest

star of the summer last week In
"The Bride." This is the comedy
in which Miss Wood played for a
season at the 39th Street Theatre,
New York.

W. S. James of Walden
Contests Divorce Suit
Cambridge, Mass.. June 2f.

William Stanley James, owner of
the Maiden Stock Co. and widely
known stock actor, has filed an ap-
pearance to contest his wife's suit
for divorce In probate court here.
His wife, Vessie Farrell James,

also of Maiden, charges cruelty In
addition to neglect and refusal to
provide. She seeks alimony.
The Jameses were married June

12, 1916. at Indianapolis, and since
have resided in L<owell and Maiden.
A short time ago James took con-
trol of the Maiden theatre, and his
wife, who had not been playing on
the stage, returned.

STOCKS
^.

The Harder-Hkll Interests, which
recently relinquished their lease of
the Playhouse, Passaic, N. J., have
arranged to reopen at the Palace,
Port Richmond, Saten Island. The
company goes In next week with
"The Family Upstairs" as the open-
ing bill.

The Ilarder-Hall Players previ-
ously held this theatre for 54 weeks.

Harold Hevia ha.s leased the Play-
house. Passaic, N. J., installing
summer stock, opening last week
with "The Gold Diggers."

The Jennings IMayers operating
under manaRoment cf Earl Nowtor
are playing the mountain towns of
California and doing business, ac-
cording to report in San Franoisco

Louis Leon Hall, recently with
the Repertoire Theatre In Boston,
has orpanizod a dramatic stock
company at Pawtuckot, K. I. Among
other mombors of the company are
Affiles Scott, Edward Harrington
llolcn Wallace and Robert E
Perry.

How Bill Lackaye Aided Elnglish Actor
Suffering from First Lay-Off in 20 Years

It was in the Lambs Club, not jresterday nor last year, but
It happened.
An English actor, a well known leading man, bemoaned to Wilton

Lackaye about his treatment by the Broadway producers. Bill,
surprised, answered that as far as he could remember, the English-
man always had been working.

"That's Just it. Bill," said the foreigner. "This is the first time in
SO years I ever have gone 80 days without having an engagement
or an offer of one."

"Is that so?" replead Mr. Lackaye, "and you think It's an Injus-
tice, don't youT

"I assuredly do," said the English player, "If I've been good enough
to keep busy for 20 years, why should I right now be totally at
libertyr

"That's an excellent argument," answered Bill, "and it's more of
an injustice because you are not ^ naturalised American." I think
something should be done. Do you want me to tryT"

"I don't mind," said the Englishman, "but of course nothing
publicly.'*

All-American Conference
"Nothing right outside of this club and ourselves,** said Bill,

"and I'll have all Americans for a conference with you and In this
room."
Being In the Lambs Mr. Lackaye had some difficulty In round-

ing up six American actors on the spot, but by being patient the
half doxen were gathered and grouped around a table.

"Oentlemen,*'*said Bill, "here Is a case that calls for our atten-
tion, for it apparently is an injustice against a fellow-actor who is

a foreigner but welcomed In our midst and therefore entitled to our
protection, also advice.
"Here Is the situation," and Mr. Lackaye outlined it as he had been

Informed, concluding by adding:
"Since we must give unbiased opinions and advice I must first

prove the Jury.
"Mr. Blank, have you ever been out of an engagement over SO

days at any time within the past 20 years?"
"Stop your kidding. Bill," answered the American aotor addressed.
"You are disqualified, sir," replied Laclcaye, "and this Is i\ot

kidding. You evidently do not appreciate how serious this matter
Is."

Right down the line the other five were disqualified for similar
reasons, none admitting consecutive engagements for any length
of time (all b^ing American actors).
"So you see, my friend," said Bill to the Ehigllsh actor, as the

last American disappeared, "here we are again. Just we two so we
must settle it ourselves. But still that brings up myself, doesn't
it? And dear boy, now that I think It over I also am disqualified,

through non-playing off and on, off at present. Still you have the
London 'Times' left," said Mr. Lackaye.

Elizabeth Wells Married;

Never Eiumced to Author
Elizabeth Wells, actress, who al-

leges she collaborated with Michael
Kalleaser In the writing of "One
Man's Woman," has started pro-
ceedings against the latter for a
share of the royalties. Edward C.

Rafferty of the O'Brien. Malevinsky
A, DriscoU office Is her' attorney.
Although Kalleaser has gone on

record as stating Miss Wells did not
actually contribute to the writing of
the play. Miss Wells has a contract
with Kalleaser wherein he agrees
she is to receive IS percent of the
royalties of *'One Man's Woman"
and six other playa. However, the
total amount Involved is but $300.

Miss Wells denies that she at any
time was engaged to wed Kalleaser.

She wedded Leonard Ruth quite
some time before "One Man's Wom-
an" was produced. Miss Wells was
not a member of the present com-
pany but last season when A. H.
Woods planned to produce the piece
she was in the cast. Woods called

the show off after watching a re-

hearsal.
According to the actress Kalleaser

spoke to her on the opening night of
the show at the 48th Street She
alleges he said: "If you expect to
collect any royaltiea, you'll have to

sue for them."

Collier Leaves Americana
"Americana,** an intimate revue

to be presented at the Belmont by
Richard Herndon, has again been
postponed and is now set for the
latter part of July. -One reason for
the delay was the withdrawal of
William Collier, who walked out of
the cast.

A story from Herndon's press de-
partment sent the dallies stated
that Collier had walked out in a
fit of temperament When queried
Collier replied that was not true.

He countered by saying that after
watching rehearsals he decided the
cast was not strong enough for
Broadway.

Flyer Back to Stage
Harry Waycoff, actor, who retired

from the stage to Join the Aero
Sq\iad of the U. S. Army in which
he subsequently advanced to the
rank of lieutenant is returning to

the stage next season. He will have
the principal male role In "Love
'Em and Leave 'Em" In the second
company to be organized and sent
out the latter part of August

Special permission excusing the
officer from drills for the period of
his stage engagements ^as been ar-
ranged through Army headquarters
Waahingtoa, t

Deep River' at Imperial

40 Negroes in Jazz Opera

Arthur Hopkins has secured the

Imperial, New York, for "Deep
River," a so-called Jass opera that

is attracting considerable advance
interest The producer Is at work
on the opera which will have 40

Negroes.
"Deep River" is due early In the

faU. Laurence Stallinga wrote the
book and lyrica.

Winthrop Ames will continue at
the Plymouth next fait the house
being under lease for another year
or so to Hopkins.
Ames is expected to follow

"lolanthe" at the Plymouth with
another Gilbert and Sullivan re*
vivaL He will use the Booth, un-
der his management for non*
musical productions, two of which
he has already decided on.

Degree for O'NeUI
Among the hono^^ary degrees con*

ferred by Yale as part of Its grad«

uation ex.ercises, was that of Doctof
of Literature upon Eugene Olad*
stone O'Neill, who once held another
degree of A.B. (able seaman) in hit
earlier career.
His claim to distinction is thuM

defined: "As a creative contributor
of new and moving forms to one of
the oldest of arts, as the first Amer-*
lean playwright to receive both wide
and serious recognition upon the
stage of Europe."

. ''THE PEABL" AT LAST
The Shuberts have taken over

Robert H. McLaughlin's allegorical
drama, "The Pearl of Great Price.**

and will give It production next sea*
son.

A. H. Woods held the piece for

more than three years and is re-

ported as having paid advance
royalties of $1,000 each time to Mc-
Laughlin to renew the option. It

was given a stock trial at Mc-
Laughlin's. Ohio, Cleveland, last

season.

Mary Newcumb Out of Bankruptcy

Mary Newcomb (FIdcnon), actrt»?^s,

and wife of Robert Edeson. 50 West
55th street New York, has been dis-

charged from bankruptcy.
Sixte Busoni, orchestra man an l

dance hall operator, has ahso boon
discharged from bankruptcy. His
address Is 71 West 66th street, Now
York, where he operated Busuni'a

dance placei.
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SHOBERTS "ARTISTS^ODELS"

LOOPS WORST FLOP AT $15,008

Eucharistic Congress Meant Nothing to $3.30 Houses

—Some Faith in Moose and Elks-^''Blondes"

Down to $16,000—New Shows Underlined

BORDONI GOT $13,000

IN 5 DAYS AT COLUMBIA

Chicago, Juno 29.

One million transients in town
and all the legit theatres starving

was the record of last week in the

loop. The Eucharistic Congress
meant exactly aero to (he box offlco.

Streets were jammed with out- i i o i- i j. iaj l.

of-towner«. but they had fish hooks
|
LeCI San PranCISCO LHSt We€K

In their pocketa. The pilgrims,

BIGSIZINLA.

—"Patsy," 2nd with

S1 1,1IIJ
When ther did so stepping, picked
Ifc. movies.
The Moose and the Elks are in

the offlng. And the theatres are hop-
ing that the lodge boys will be pro-

,

Jiflc ticket buyers. San Francisco, June 29

In the front rank of the flops for Conditions just al)out fair at the

Jast week and for the entire local box ofllces of the legitimate theatres

engagement is "Artists and Models," last week. The existence of a cur-

at the Apollo. Contributory to the renters' strike, which has kept a

absence of public confidence may l>e lot of men out of work and held up
the show's cheap ballyhooing. a great amount of building activity,

Last week saw record lows for has had a harmful effect which in a
••Divorcons" at the Harris, "Out of measure was offset by the arrival of

the Night" at the Cort and "Weak the fleet.

Sisters" at the Adelphl. All three The musicals were the best bet.

have exits posted, with "Sisters" al- "Patsy" at the Curran in Its sixth

ready Shelved. week got a profitable gross at

"Qentlemen Prefer Blondes," the 000, holding up well with the pre

dramatic smash of the town, like all ceding 14 days
the rest, failed to gather in any ad- I Next door "Nancy" at the Wilkec
ditional shekels last week, with the slipped a little to $8,000, under the
gross slipping to $16,000. "Castles receipts of the opening week
In the Air" was probably the only "Nancy" has failed to click,

show to get a few customers from Irene Bordoni In 'Naughty Cin-
the Eucharistic army. It held av- derella" at Columbia only got In

•ragely good at $23,000. ave duys due to giving up Sunday
City Chap'' Moving and Monday to Raqucl Mcllcr, the

After this week, "The City Chap," Spanish star. Opening Tuesday
Shading $15,000 at the Woods, will Miss Bordoni did well enough at
be moved next door to the Harris, $i3,000, becoming the leader,
vacated by "Divorcons." Rufus Le- llenry Duffy at his Alcazar had
malre's "Affairs," with Sophie Tudk- ''Little Miss Bluebeard," featuring
er and Ted Lewis, opens July 11 at Dale Winter, but it didn't .seem to

the Woods on 70-30 terms. appeal. Buniness was below nor
Frank Keenan's new show will mal at $5,000.

relight the Playhouse, now under At Duffy's President "Love 'Em
the management of John Tucrk and and Leave 'Em" opened rather light,
Mrs. Henry B. Harris. No show is but picked up quickly and toward
announced to replace "The Araoian," the end of the week showed every
which leaves the Studebaker this evidence of a growing demand,
week. reaching $6,000. This one may de-

Consclence" was the lone entry velop into another "Best People,"
this week, opening Sunday, with which had an exceptional run in
Lillian Foster and Don Mullaly, au- the President. The show Includes
thor, co-starred. Rather heavy in the cast Ipobel Withers, who has
drama t^r Chicago, particularly in L^ade something of a sensational hit
summer, and not apt to stick many

| the leading feminine role

Los Angeles, June 29.

Jeanne Ekigels in "Rain" is a sen-

sation here. In eight performances
at the Biltmore the show grossed

$24,500. The return engagement of

the Duncan Sisters in "Topsy and

Eva" seems to be growing weekly,
with that show getting the tre-

mendous sum of $23,500 at the
Mason.
This means that th« leading le-

gits are doing bangrp business and
are likely to stick around for some
time.
The new edition of Will Mor-

rissey's revue at the Majestic got

$7,000, while the second and final

week <)f "Mlsmatcs" at the Morosco
drew $3,800.

(Copyright, 1926, by Varisty, Inc.)

GOOD BUSWESS FOR

COAST STOCK COS.

weeks. . First-nighters applauded
acting, but considered it depressing.
The Ascher Bros., who abandoned
their stock company, still have the
house.

Estimstss for Last Week
''Horns Townsrs** (Four Cohans,

•th week). Comedy-drama prob
ably good into August. Going along
at good gait. Close to $10,000.

"City Chap"* (Woods, 5th week)
Not expensive show, with gro.saoa

under $15,000. sufficient to Ueop it

in town. Moving to Harris, where
the Chicago engagement may bo
nursed along to 10 weeks.

"Castles in the Air" (Olyniplo,
32d week). Musical leader; $iJ3,000.

Roy Cropper and Rosamond White
side replacing J. Harold Murray and
Vlvienne Segal in leads.

"Divorcons" (Harris, 6th and final

week). Lawnmce - McRae-Kddinger
piece has reached evaporating poini.

$4,000.

"Out of the Nighf* (Cort, 8th and
flnal week). Spookey play never in

money, but easy operating end with
reported salary cuts probably hav-
ing made continuance possible.

Quoted $6,600 last week.
"By ths Way"- (Garrtck. 4th week).

Hurlburt-Courtneidge intimate re-

vue liked, but not steady in draw;
around $16,000, estimate.
"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 8th

week). Moderate salary list on this

one (flop from the start) respons-
ible for continuance. $14,000-$15.000.

"Ths Arabian" (Studebaker, 8th

week). Sheik melodrama about ex-
hausted. House will probably ko
dark for all or most of summer.
$8,000 'with cut rates last week.
"Qentlemsn Prefer Blondes" (Sel-

wyn, 9th week). Down another pej;

to $16,000. Figured for .summer,
hut if does not steady will pet< r out.

Down couple of thou.sand eaeh
week from early sen.sational Riosse.s.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

AHEADANDBACK

Miss Meller's two performnnoes
at the Columbia last week drew
$24,000. The scale ranged from $2

to $10 and both nights virtually sell

outs. Opinions oa to the ability of

the Spanish star were, diversified

Among show people it was general-

ly agreed thai the $1C scale had
much to do with her successful loca

engagement.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

FUTURE OPENINGS

San Francisco, June 29.

Business at the box offices of the

various stock organizations operat-

ing in the small towns of California

Is reported unusually brisk.

In San Joss Mac's Players have
been offering royalty bills of re-

ceat release and enjoying excep-

tional prosperity. Last week they
presented "Why Men Leave Home"
and followed it with "Mad Honey-
moon."
The Menard Players in Emery-

ville, suburb of Oakland, playing

under canvas, also have got into

their stride and are grossing heavy.

The same condition Is reported

from Santa Crux where Burke-Max-
well comedians are filling a sum-
mer season in the Cameo theatre.

Drama in Philly« $4^;
Could Break at $3,000

Philadelphia, June 29.

Convention of "Ad Men" didn't
mean a great deal to the three local

theatres still open, but they didn't
have the opposite effect, that of
keeping people away, as did the

i
Shrines a few weeks back.
Much Interest In the first week's

business of the Hedgerow Company
In their season of advertised "sum-
nier stock" at tlie Broad in view of
tho fact that they staKed with a
Shaw comedy never given hero pro-
fessionally before. "Captain Brass-
bound's Conversion." many thought
the hot weather and traditional
Philly aversion to non-mui^lcal
plays in surnnur would cause the
ambitious •l.iittlo Theatre"
from Roso Valley to close up at
once.

Instead, tho first week's gross was
almost $4,500. which represented a
good profit, as the bunch can prob-
ably get by with a little less than
$$.000. Tho renUl is $1,500 a week,
and ths salary list very light. The
critics were very cordial to the first

venture.
"Queen High" has another big

week's business at the Chestnut
Street, between $18,000 and $19,000,
according to claims.

Bill Tllden's comedy. "They All
Want Something," failed to draw
at the Walnut, except spasmodical-
ly, and probably grossed less than
$6,000. This Is Its last week, with
Grace George In "Arlene Adair"
opening next Monday for tiiree

weeks. A musical will follow tliat

into the Walnut on August 2 and
on the same date tlie musical ver-

sion of "Brewster's Millions" opens
the Garrick and the Forrest and
Shubert will probably get attrac-
tions.

(Copyright, 1926/ by Varisty, Inc.)

'MERRYMERRY,' $12,000;

COMPANY ON 2S% CUT

"Black Watsrs" in Fall

Ralph Culllnan's "Black Waters'
will reach production in early au-

tumn under Whltford Kane's direc-

tion.

Gross Dropped to $12,000 Af-

ter Marie Saxon Left—Pre-
viously Reached $17,000

Boston, June 29.

The situation as far as the legit-
imate thefarac is pr tty MeW boik^
down nt the present "time with but
two attractions, both xnusiral, in
town.

"Merry, Merry" continue.s at tho
l'l.vint)u«h. with the busiiuss last
week runniuK below 1 12,000.

"I>0iirest i'Jnemy" is in at llie Tre^
mont and did $16,000.
Through the gross of "Mtrry,

Merry" having dropped below $12,-
000 for the past two weeks, it Is

said the company is now playing
on the 25 percent salary cut agreed
upon should the gross touch that
figure.

"Merry. Merry" started here at
around $13,000, climbing to its hl^fh
of $17,000 tho last week in May
when Mario Saxon, featured, left
the show. Tho t^ross then com-
menced to sa^ rapidly.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

June Walker Can Please

Husband with Either Color

'

Chicago. June 29.

It took June Walker, brunet. in a
blonde wig to play the role of
I^orelei Lee In "Qentlemen Prefer
Blondes" st the Selwyn.
As a further cllmaxer Geoffrey

Kerr, playing in "Divorcons" at the

Harris and considered a gentleman
by sven his best friends, preferred
her to the extont of marriage at St.

Chrysostom's Church Sunday.
The couple met in New York three

years ago.

The SHOWFOLKS' SHOESHOP
ft

gives a SALE!

TITLEt

PROGRAM

L Miller Sale of suppers
CAST: Oxfords! operas, Step-ins, Straps! Summer

Slippers! Novelties! Evening Creations!

Campboll B. C;iHa<l. i)reHfl i . i>re-

fientatlve, James La J'enna attrac-

tions.

I'Ycd Zwifel to con^t on July H
Ptoparing the a<lvanre for llie oj»en-

InK of "nen-Ilur" at tlie Miltniore.

Los Ani<rlt'.s, anil mnaiii .'»s jn.ni-

i^Kcr for the attract ion ujilil time

f«)r the new Wynn ^«h«.w in i>eoeni-

1 ( r, « • " '

"Help Wanted—Female/' by Glad-
ys lTii{^t r, i)roUuc*?d by John (Jolden,

to open at Mamaroneok, N. Y., July

15. P.(>hearsals bopan Monday at the

Little tlieatre.

"Countess Maritxa," Viennese op-

eretta, adapted by Harry H. Smith,

Atlantic City, July 3.

**Sweetheart Time,*' (new version)

produced by James La Penna. New
book by Harry B. Smith. Opens In

Philadelphia, August 30.

"In Blows Nancy," by Sammy
Shlpman and Neil Twomcy. pro-

duced by Schwab & Mandel, Long
Branch, July 19.

"Americana," by J. P. McAvoy,

produced by Richard Hemdon. at

the lielmont, July 12, instead of

July 6 as announced.

ACT I

An act of economy that means smartness, too!

No. 2 "Castles"
Chicago, June 29.

•CaHtles in the Air" will leave

Chicago July 31 after 37 week« »t

the Olympic.
A No. 2 company is being cant

here for HoRton. It will Ikj hta(1e«l

by Hoy Croi>pcr and Rosamond

Wliiteside. wljo have just tak« n over

the 1o.hIh 1i» re wliilo .T. Harold M'or-

rny and Viviennc Segal ar*-<.n v:m .i

-

tion.

The latter will renume their ruha

v;h»-n the <.ri«in.al conipany opens in

New York at the S»'lwyn, about Lj« -

bor L'ay.

Slippers at

frrmerfy to $1230

ACT II

All the shop's a stage and all these slippers stars!

?9
85
fcrmeriy to $16JO

Made Piece Late

"All tlie W;iy From T» xj>b. ' by

WiManl .MiM^k. U delay* d by J) ivi'l

r«*«<'nt iiHllFi.r.^l: ion. <';i'^t-

ing on the piece haft l)een set Ion k

altlioiiiji r'r«'^' nt plm.s < all lor

it.^ I)n\vlng In al Atlantic City Au-

^MLt 12. ^ .

EPILCXJUE-^'And if something is still missing from the per
formance there are a few of our finest slippers--

formerly to $19.50, reduced to $11,85.

LMILLER

1554 BQOADWAV
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

IV hen
Shop

t n

a t

S^o s n g e I € s ^ visit /.

525 West Seventh
filler's
Street.

)

i 1 I I
I I
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

NO FOOLIN'
Presented* by Florena Zlegfeld an«l fea-

turing Jamee Barton. Staged by Edward
Rojroe; Rudolf Frtml credited for score.

Lyrics by Oene Buck. Irving Cuesar and
James Hanley; conedy by J. P. McKvoy.
Dances staged by John Boyle, and comedv
scenes under tbe direction of Walter Wil-
son.
Cast includes Louise Brown. Andrew

Toombes, Irving Fisher. •Bugs" Baer,

Moran and Ma«k. Orela. NUsen. Kae Dooley.
Claire Luce. Beih Berrl, Barbera New-
berry. Charlie King, Helen O Shea, Edna
I-*edom. Lew ChrUty, Polly Walker, Peggy
Fears. Marv Jane. Yacht Club Boys, and
Occent and Oenesko, Opened at the Globe
theatre. June 24.

No denying that to the opening

night addicts Zlegfeld's latest sum-

mer show registered as a pretty

ordinary show. "No Foolin' " is

dull, dreadfully dull in spots. To
that first night mob the schedule

was "poison" with one exception.

Nothing new in the entire layout

for the sophisticated premiere pa-

trons other than that first act white

weathered finale, which made 'em

give In—for a minute. A gorgeous

display* and nothing currently on

Broadway t6 top it. However, In a

Zlegfeld show It's almost accepted

as a matter of course, and is thereby

discounted to a certain extent.

So^slow was the pace that Edna
Covey, with her burlesque ballet
dancing, and Moran and Mack, nn-
changed, were the items pounced
upon by the audience as rifts.

Neither is new, yet their scoring
power Thursday night was para-
mount as Individual hits. That about
tells the story.
Jim Barton, featured, is as of yore.

One of his bits, in blackface, he
wrote himself. Brutal. Early in
the running he did his "drunk/*
started off great, remained too long,
and lessened the impression. Not
content he kept on for his toy sol-
dier dance and comedy waltz. One
on top of the other, and far too
much. No sense of balance or rou-
tining, therefore it hurt.
In fact, the entire show ran in. a,

jumbled condition. Another week
before opening might have done
much. Another week will undoubt-
tedly see much done.
The show Is shy on comedy. Well

nigh marooned. Even Edna Lee-
dom's songs have no kick. "Bugs"
Baer was not only palpably nervous
but scared. He was on early to do
six minutes and then again -briefly
at 11.32. The daily column humor-

ist is capable of much better things
than he turned loose at this i>er-

formance, and he was up against
those "first time" skeptics. The re-

sult was not happy.

As mentioned Moran and Mack
and Edna Covey garnered all ap-
plause honors, the former at 11.15

and the girl 28 minutes later. Hence
It may be seen that the laughs were
long in coming, and those repeats,
while touching on running time, ac-
cording to a faulty watch, the cur-
tain was up at 8.36 and down at
12.07.

One oddity about thl^ most recent
of Zlegfeld concoctions is that it

abounds in tap dancing. It's almost
a barrage with the unusualness, the
absence of kicking girls. Barbara
Newberry was flashed No. 2 for her
limb waving, and both looked and
kicked well enough to deserve a
more advantageous spot. Helen
O'Shea and Mary Jane treaded on
each others' toes with their buck
hoofing while Barton soloed his
familiar version.

Louise Brown got a chance to go
up on her toes in a pretty spring
tableaux set and made the most of
it. Superb on her toes, this girl for
musical comedy. She seems to have
passed up a corking chance in a
number with the 12 chorus men and
is not too gracious during a Paris
cafe bet. But her ballet turns for
execution and variety are an eyeful,
well deserving of a "rave."

In that same cafe set Yvonne
Occent and Genesko took the fioor
to do two dances, the second a
whirlwind affair, including two
double front roll-ovors, the first of
which they missed. The grit to
carry on after that Initial slip and
the resultant sympathy sponsored
more than the ordinary donation
when they finished.
There are no signs that Zieggy

has gone off his nut on production
with this one, although there's
enough to look at. Very few full
stage or solid sets. The fleush finale
of the opening act offsets this, how-
ever. Eight extremely tall girls
flaunt the white feathered costumes
while Claire Luce has the chance of
a life time in an entrance that comes
with the parting of a tremendous
crystal globe after It has been
lowered from the flies. A perfect
spot with Miss Luce inserting the
customary acrobatic bends.
This flnale also served to bring

forth Zlegfeld's new amplifier, some
sort of a contrivance which magni-
fies a record using the melody de^
sired iwith voices and the house or

chestra following tbe mechanical
contrivance. When first turned
\ooae it sounded similar to an or-
gan, but a second rendering cor-
rected that impression. A novelty,
and it helped to build the closing
out of the first part.

Somebody went back and brought
out the gag of the Judge pardoning
he husband for killing his entire
family because of the Chxrleston,
this scene serving as the entrance
'or the Misses Dooley and Lcedom.
The former was again to the front
as tiie kid in a daycoach layout with
Dartun iVing the conductor. This
ooHed like Barton's best comedy
contribution because it didn't run
too long, and also gave Miss i>oo-
ey a chance to romp. Andrew
Toonibcs, Charlie King and Miss
L,ecdom wore secondary here. Bar-
on and Miss Dooley again teamed
for a comedy Spanish dance, the
'dead pan" of the latter during tho
loke not being without effect.

Greta Nissen turned up at 11

o'clock in a "Mile. Bluebeard " pa^l-

tomime with Joseph Marlevsky and
George Baxter. Outside of being
quite a vision. Miss Nlssen proved
herself an excellent pantomimist to
the extent such a scene held far
Cxore interest than normally. She
plays the sorceress, chopping off

er husband's head to make it cer-
tain he's out of the way; then on-
icing the lover to return despite
le's had a peak at the hanging;
heads through the door. An Urban
setting, Miss Nissen's playing and
ooks, plus -the support, ably clicked
this one through. It is reported
to have been out down to 13 min-
utes after 28 in Atlantic City.

NEW YORK THEATRES

ZIEGFELD NO FOOUN'
GLORIFYING THE
AMERICAN GIRL
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Stated br Wlnchell Smith

NEW4TH EDITION
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Only Matinee Thursday

The MARX BROTHERS
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IRVTNO HBRLIN'S GREATEST MUSIC
A GEO. 8. KAUFMAN'S CleTereat Book

LYRIC Thea., W. 42 St. Evea. at 1:11
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CRADLE SNATCHERS
A Sparkling. Clerer. SclntlllatlnK Comedy

with MARY BOLAND
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THE DRAMATIC HIT
Pviitaer Prise Play

CRAIG'S WIFE
By OEOROB KELLT

with CHRYSTAL HERNE

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

BLACK VELVET
Mamaroneck, N. T., June 29.

M. J. Nlcholoa preaenta Frank Keenan
In "Black Velvet." by WllUrd Robertaon.
Staged by Mr. Keenan.
General John William Darr. .Frank Keenan
Sampson Jlmmle Roeen
Patricia Harper I^na Hogarth
Cleo, a mulatresa Margaret Keenan
Alice Darr Helen Kingsted
John William Darr, M Arthur Albertaoa
The Peddler Loula La Bey
Mr. Harper Frank Sylveater
Joe Lancaster Peter Bentley
Calhoun Darr Claude Cooper
Yeller Richmond, yellow Negro

Leonard Doyle
Charlie Ware, aherlff Parker Fennelly
Smith, labor agent Charles Slattery

DCl-AOV^V/ jitta. Thar. A Bat.. 2:3t

DAVID BELASCO Preaenta

LENORE ULRI6
as LULU BELLE

:30
:30

TJT AVW^TTQI? St.,E.of B'y. Evs.8rLAXUOUai!! Mata. Wed. A Sat.. 2

HOLIDAY MAT. MON., JULY 6

Summer MuMical Delight!

Kimrs KISSES
PLYMOUTH ^ *5 kti.s m

** * 1 *a ^^j^ Thurs-Stt.. 2:30

POFVUiR MATINEE THCR8DAT
WINTHaOP AMES preaenU

GILBERT A SULUVAN'S

lOLANTHE
VAHDEBBIIT 2.& 'w.l"r'8.f7f »
UCW miJ>8' NEW MUSICAL COMKDT HIT

"THE GIRL
FRIEND"

Frank Keenan In "Black Velvet,"
by WiUard Robertson, in the one
performance here left a deep notch
in this one-ni£:ht stand. "Black
Velvet" is stronff, daring hootch In
that it deals with the black an'd
white race question and deals with
it by the ticklish path of miscege-
nation.
Eugens O'Neill's "All God's

Chillun Got Wings" showed a
mixed married couple, and they
raised a row over that. "Black
Velvet" portrays relations between
a white man and a colored woman
who are married. The play stands
a good chance to be the center of
a heatM controversy, with the col-
ored press probably having its say.
The story centers about General

Returning again to the dancing I John William Darr, an old Southern
contingent is to mention Beth Berri, planter of the slave-time school,
who 'flattened the house by her ap- IH^ holds forth for the Southern at-
>earance. in the flrst half climax, titude toward the colored race, and
^iss Berri was considerable of an though he has a fond affection for
tem here, more so than in a later particular members of the race, he
Spanish routine. Both were solos, cannot grant them emancipation.
If that crystal globe could be John, his grandson, is in love with
steadied a bit a logical change Patricia Harper, who has come to
would be Miss Berri for Miss Luce, the plantation with her father, who
although this elongated Berri girl plans to erect a proflUble saw-mill
3 only at her best with sufficient there. Trouble is brewing because
room in which to dance. a labor agent from the North has
Not overly strong voices, Charlie arrived to ship the Negroes away,

King and Irving Fisher splitting thus removing the labor for the
about even as the luveniles in num- saw-milL •

bers with Peggy 'Fears, the femi- More serious trouble arrives when
nine leader, where vocal power Is John fails to live up to his honor as
the requisite. The Connor Twins a white man who is supposed to

broke loose once and Miss Leedom bitterly hate relations with the
got her chance accompanied by a Negroes. After passionately de-
pit pianist for two songs. These lat- daring his love for Patricia, she,

ter lyrics concerned gentlemen and in fright, leaves him, and he turns
blondes and an ode on Milt Gross' to the willing Cleo, the "black vel-

coined "nlza baby." Both aimed to vet" of the place,

be flip, but missed. Gen. Darr learns of this. Mean-
The score, as a whole, is without time a Negro who loves Cleo strikes

a standpoint, although "Wasn't It John, and for this act is hung. The
Nice" may get a break from the General is defending the hanging
dance orchestras and the records, to the shocked Mr. Harper when he
The Yacht Club Boy's "Castles in realizes that in all Justice to

the Air" was by far the best mel- Patricia, John, too, ought to die. He

,

ody of the night, and "No Foolln'," prepares to kill his own grandson,
the song, has been around for some but before he can do so he dies,

time. "Black T^elvet" drips with the
The show's strength apparently spirit of the Old South and nolds

lies in its size, the Zlegfeld name out a brief for Its treatment of the
and the reputation of the house— Negro. Its atmosphere is rich,

for the Globe will draw a certain pretty true to form, and entertain-
musical clientele as the New Ams- ing. The play flounders a bit on a
terdam. Music Box and Winter Gar- few too many subjects and needs
den have, do and will. to be tightened down to its centrai

The Zlegfeld taste In girls is story. As it stands there is too
Again to the fore, and here he has much emphasis put on the labor
fully bedecked them, sometimes in situation to permit it to have good
.organdie, sometimes in other ma- 1 unity.

terial, but always for that fluffy
j

Most of the characters are nicely
and summery effect. drawn, but two of the major ones
And it's a relief from the nudity are flagrantly inconsistent. It is

scourge. Even to youngsters It will hardly believable that John as he
bring back the m^ory of how good is pictured would turn from the
a chorus can be made to look be- arms of his intended wife so quick-
fore the boys began to go the ly to a half-breed. This is a bald
Parisian revues one better. spot and will prove to some not a
About 48 girls In this outflt, 16 of little shocking. Then, too, Mr.

the "show girl" type. John Boyle is Harper tells the General he doesn't
listed as having taken charge of the mind what his intended son-in-law
"ponies," and Jias pretty generally did and that it doeeji't matter as
conflned himSelf to fast tap rou- far as his marrying His daughter Is

tines. These are not as yet as concerned. '

smooth as they might be, but in the Frank Keenan does a colorful Job
main reach the desired objective. as General Darr. At present his
Urban's settings need no Intro- I characterization fluctuates, but

duction, and his two tableaux are doubtless he will iron out wrinkles,
certainly pretty. The last of the Leona Hogarth is personable and
duo Is out of the usual frame and gracious as Patricia Harper, while
in full stage. Arthur Albertson shows a nice
On its showing Thursday nlpht understanding of tlie grandson.

"No Poolln' "^'^ttoes not parallel the There are three or four bits done
Zlegfeld standard, as it has be- unusually welL Margaret Keenan
come to be accepted. What they'll (Mrs. Keenan) does the shiftless
do to it during the first two weeks black velvet character most satis-
will be undoubtedly plenty, as it has fylngly. Claude Cooper presents a
"sight" and "names." To the overly finely etched picture of an old
versed opening nightcrs it was "a faithful ex-slave, while Parker
dlntlnct bore." Fennelly phows what Southern
The transients won't think this sheriffs are like. Willard Robert-

show so bad. There's enough pro- son, the author of the piece, plays
duction to keep 'em looking, Barton an overseer, and is listed as Peter
will amuse if there's not too much Bentley on the program,
of him, Miss Brown's toe dancing "Black Velvet's" greatest chances
can't miss and the comedy scene^ of making a marathon go of things
can be adjusted. A full half hour are in its possibilities of stirring up
should and probably will be discussion, maybe a row. It takes
dropped. A couple of scenes pro- a slap at the colored race by look
gramed never did report ing at It from the orthodox south
Despite the Thursday night wake, ern viewpoint On its own legs it

"No Foolin* " will do business at the doesn't seem as if It could go for
Globe. Bkig. lany great lexxgth of time. Pratt

// you don't
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THE PHANTOM SHip
Stamford, Conn., June 28.

Albert Lewla preaenta "The Phantom
Ship." farcical adventure by Owen Davis
Adapted from the Qennan of "Das Geepcnl
ater flchlff." by Rudolph L.otbar and Oscar
Retter. With Ruth Gordon. Settinra bv
Nlcholae YellenU. ^
Capt. Dodford Edward Arnold
John Arden Calvin Thotnaa
P'P«r 0*opse Tnwde
Dirge John Ravold
The Unknown Charles Hendt^rsoa
Rev. Samuel Oats Bdwnrd M. Favor
Martha Oata Alice May TuckAmy Oats Ruth Gordon
P>ed FoPter Chester Cluta
Maud FostPr Marlon Wella
Peny Mayo Denise Moor*
Cora Beilford Stella Larrimora
Helen Mills Harda Dauba
Blla MacKintosh Eva Condoa
Pmnk Ralston Charles C. Wllsoa

Albert Lewis presents this 104th
play by Owen Davis, with Sam
Harris interested. The play as "Das
Gespenster SchifT' was -a big hit in
German, with one of the original
authors, Rudolph Lothar, who wrote
•The Were-Wolf."
It's a pretty free and easy adap«

tatlon which Mr. Davis has done
and one which doesn't go nearly as
well as most of his farce writing.
The writing is as an uneffective work,
seen from its tryout condition, as
Davis has done for some time. The
play falls to get away to its in-
tended farce spirit, and is able to
sustain it only at Insufficient in-
tervals.

The story is laid on board the
"City of Quebec," a freighter plying
between Halifax and New York. A
dozen passengers are carried. The
captain is a growling hulk of a man
who fur some mysterious reason nas
the mate so much in his power that
he is going to force him to marry
his daughter against the niatc's own
desires.

One of the passengers happens to

be the real girl the mate loves. She
Is a fresh, clever flapper, who kids
the captain.

The captain is carrying on a brisk
bootlegging trade with a famous
"Phantom dhlp," which sights the
freighter. The captain of this boat
is pictured as a frenzied demon who*
unless one of the ladies on board
the "City of Quebec" agrees to spend
several hours alone with hlm«
threatens to sink the ship.
The ca;>tain of the freighter says

the only thing to do is for one of the
five women to volunteer. They all

Jump at it and argue for the prlvi<>

lege.
Finally all are located in their

cabins for the night. The keys to

the cabins are left so that the de-
mon can take his choice. Just what
choice he makes and who marries
the mate constitute the witty de--

nouement.
"The Phantom Ship" gi»eatly lacks

suspense. It needs to be reworked*
as at present It falls right along to
put over the spirit the theme should
be cast in. And it needs miracu-
lous additional work to put It over.
If there Is one man who can do thiS(

It is Davis.
The girl passenger In love with

the mate is not too happy a role for
Ruth Gordon. Her manner of play-
ing, while admirable in itself, here
did not seem strong enough to stand
out against a background of a group
of people. She does some clever
work, but the play floesm't permit
her enough of it.

The rest Is only fair. The piece
plays a three-day engagement here»
with its fate after that still to be
determined. Pratt,

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE

JOHN BYAM
331 KEDZIE STREET
EVANSTpN, ILL.

FLORENCE MOORE

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
m "QUEEN RICH"

ChMtnut Straat O. H., Phila, Pik

MARIE SAXON
VARIETY, NEW YORK

GEORGE SWEET—GEORGE SWEET
LATELY WITH "MY QIRL" AT THE LA SALLE, CHICAGO

Wire AI Beckerman, Olympic Theatre, Chica«:o« at Once!—It Is Important to Yoa.
FUKNDS PLKAn NOTDT

GEORGE SWEET-GEORGE SWEET
I 1 > 1 A 1
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I
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MUSIC TRIED ON

JOOANIMAI^

Jaaz Before Cages—Reg-

istered Differently

Pittsburgh, June 80.

A group of Pittaburgli psycholo-

gists, musicians, animal men and

others Interested on experimenting

further with the effect of music on

animals, arranged a unique Jazz

l^nd concert at the Highland Park

Zoo last week. The orchestra from

the Flotilla club was engaged for

the experiment and rendered a con-

cert before the cages of each of the

animals.

At the conclusion of the experi-

ment the experimenters announced

that the outward and apparent emo-
tions as registered by the various

animals were those of terror, curi-

osity, apprehension and pleasure.

Prof. Max Schoen, head of the de-

partment of education and psychol-

ogy of the Carnegi'- Institute of

Technology, characterized the event

as one of the most interesting ex-

periments he has ever encountered.
"The astonishing thing." he said,

*ls the varied effect on the animals."
"Some display genuine terror and

fright at the music while others

eem to enjoy it keenly. The fe-

males show the greatest excitement,

and seem to be more susceptible.

Some of the animals showed but
little concern. The soft strains ob-
viously strike a chord within the
animals, while the Jazzy, loud notes
only startle."

Accompanied by Harry Cook, sup*
•rintendent of the Zoo, the orches-
tra passed through the place, giving
each animal a liberal share of mod-
em music. The baby elephant
creamed. "Sheba," the lioness,

rolled over on her back and pawed
the air. The lion, "Dempsey,"
roared alarmingly. The laughing
hyena quivered with intense emo-
tional curiosity. Keen satisfaction
was registered by the Himalayan
bear. The babboon showed fear.

The baby grizzly bears ran to the
farthest corner of their cage. The
monkeys kept rhythm with the
music. The flapper of 'the zoo, the
young monkey, swayed from the top
of a tree with surprising rhythm to

the music while the other monkeys
in the cage watched her with as-
tonishment.

ENGLAND DROPS OFF

Importation of Musical Instruments
Exceeded by Exports.

Washington, June 29.

With the McKenna duties in force
tn England what appears to be al-
most a perfect stop in the offing
over there oft the Importation of
American musical instruments is

reported. *

The records of the Department of
Commerce disclose that during the
first three months of 1926 with
these duties in effect the importa-
tion of organs dropped from 248 in
the first three months of 1925 to 70
of the instruments In the current
year.

An even gi eater drop in compar-
•n? the two periods is recorded on
pianos, 1926 being 4,570 as against
WO in 1926.
As for ihe other musical Instru-

»»ents these dropped from 84.911 In
jumber valued at $48,198 for 1925
to 48,198 valued at $33,3i9*ln 1926.

In striking contrast the exports
of these same instruments from
England increased in a correspond-
ing number over the preceding first
three months as against the first
three months of 1926.
Musical instruments, other than

pianos and organs, coming out of
England totaled 64,481 valued at
'191.318. for the first three months
of 1926 aa compared with 46,147
Valued at 1127,657 in the like period
Of 1925.

Capstone Band in Spain
Paris, June 14.

The Capstone orchestra of the
University of Alabama (seven
Plocos) la booked for the sra.son at
the Kursaal, S;in Sebastian (Spain).
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INSTRUMENT THIEF HAD

OVER 100 PAWNTICKETS

Samuel Rosenfield Arrested—
Called on B'way Night

Clubs in Forenoon

Most of the members of the dif-

ferent orchestras of the \arious
White Way night clubs have had
a thrill during the last month when
they turned up on their jobs and
found their instruments had disap-

peared.
As a result of excited inquiry by

the victims it was learned that a
couple of young men had appeared
a,t about 10 or 11 o'clock in the
morning when no one except a por-
ter or some of the cleaners were on
the Job and representing themselves
as members of the orchestra had
removed the instruments, taking
them away in a Ford touring car
The managers of the places

visited were told of what had hap
pened and many compLaints reached
the West 47th street police station
detectives. Some of the instru
ments were located in pawn shops
around the precinct and a stop was
ordered against their redemption
unless the police were flrst notifled
In this way a description of the

person pawning the property was
also learned, with the result that on
Saturday one describing himself as
Samuel Rosenfeld of 363 West 28th
street was arrested.
At the time he was engaged in

an effort to pawn a \lolin valued at
11.000 for $15 in the neighborhood
of Avenue A and 7th street. Ques-
tioned by a policeman, his answers
were unsatisfactory and he was
taken to the East Fifth street po-
lice station, where he eventually
admitted to the detectives there
that he and another young man
were guilty of the many robberies
of instruments along the Gay White
Way.
Rosenfeld had on his person when

arrested about 30 pawn tickets for
instruments in different pawnshops.
A search of hiis room resulted in

the discovery of close on to 100
more. The pawn tickets showed
that the instruments had been
pawned at from |15 to $75 and |100
each.

Had Union Card
Rosenfeld, when questioned, re-

fused to divulge the nam«) or ad-
dress of his partner in crime. He
said he was a cornetlst by occu-
pation and carried a union card.
According to his story, he had tried

to get an engagement, but failed.

Sunday morning he was ar-
raigned in the West Side Court and
held on a grand larceny charge.
Failing to secure a bondsman he
was sent to the West Side prison
for further hearing.
Among the night clubs listed as

complainants are the Silver Slip-

per, Flower Club, Strand Roof,

Twin Oaks, Tucker Club, Hotel
Roosevelt, Ciro's Restaurant, Parody
Club and several others.

The $1,000 violin which Rosenfeld
was trying to pawn at the time of

his arrest was the property of a
member of the Ekidie Elkins orches-

tra.

Whitemah ReceptioD

Berlin, June 18.

The Rondo Music Publishing Co.,

connected with Harms, Inc., New
Tork, arranged yesterday a recep-

tion and festival to honor Paul
Whiteman. It was a big affair at

the cabaret and dancing restaurant,

"Faun des Westens," one of the best

places In Berlin, and attended by

most all of the composers and mnny
prominent laymen of Berlin. The
three concerts Whiteman will give

In Berlin are sold out.

Whiteman was In the best of

humor and It was a pleasure to sec

him enjoy his glass of beer among
tho wine and champagne drinkers.

New York dailies reported that

the Juno 25 concert of Paul White-

man In Berlin had been a tremend-

ous 8ucct.s3 Willi a turnflway and

Whiteman Kiv«'n a pfrsonal ovation.

Glaser's at Renault's
Atlantic City, June 28.

Bon Cl.iscr and hi.s orchestra

fronj the Beaux Arts, New York.

oiM^ns at the Cliab Franci-s Ilrjj;iiilt

hero, flui ocodiiiK tlie Music Wtavt r.^.

The Clorl.ifl an«l th^Mr revuo. for-

merly at the Beaux Art!", pot fllnsor

to ounic to tlie shoro for the soa-

THELMA CARLTON
is in her sixth week at Martin's
Cafe, Atlantic City, and from all

indications this dancing beauty
will remain with the revue for the
balance of the summer.

Despite many flattering ofTcrs
from other cafes and productions,
Miss Carlton prefers spending her
summer at the seashore.

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

Four Song Hits in ''Scandals'*
George White inherits a Rolls-Royce on Max Dreyfus' own admission

that he lost a wager to the "Scandals" producer revolving about the
number of song hits in the show. Dreyfus, head of Harms, Inc., th«
music publishers, agreed to White's wager that he buy the manager
a Rolls If the current "Scandals" produces three or more song hita.
The Harms' firm furthermore confesses Its quandary because of the

four big songs in the show, not knowing which la which. It being aa
embarrassment of riches through the frultfulness of "I'weet, Tweet,"
"This Is My Lucky Day,** "Black Bottom" and "Birth of Blues." with
"Lucky Day" the plug song but closely trailed by "Birth of the Blues."
On top of that, a surprise hit In "The Boy Is Me. The Girl Is You" Is
threatened In the Frances Williams-Harry RIchman specialty.

Cantor's Book of Quips
Eddie Cantor is authoring a book of comedy quips, ditties, jingles, etc,

which Robblns-Engel, Inc., will publish. The latter firm, general muslo
publishers, is going in for extensive hook publication of lighter song and
prose material authored by celebrities.

Mandelkern, Remarried, Living at Turin
Joseph Mandelkern, well known in New York music circles some .

ago when representing several of the foreign stars and attractions. Is
now retired, living at Turin, Italy. Mr. Mandelkern remarried, foUowlnff
his divorce from an unhappy flrst marriage, and is reported serenely
settled at his Italian villa.

M. C. A.'S N. Y. OmCES
AND MUSIC COLLEGE

Chicago, June 29.

Finding their exclusive western

location a hindrance In operating

their circuit <^ orchestras through

the east, the M. C. A., Chicago, will

open offices in New York within a

few weeks.

Eastern oflBces ars regarded by

the corporation as providing better

opportunities for fitting of'chestras

in productions and selling attrac-

tions abroad. It is also hoped that
the eastern location will remove
New England antagonism toward
western outfits.

Coincident with this comes an-
nouncement that the M. C. A. is

opening a combination correspond-
ence and operating school of music,
to be known as the Music College

of America.
The department of instruction will

be made up primarily of artists now
under exclusive management of the
M. C. A. These will include Zez
Confrey as head of the piano de-
partment; Bennle Kreuger, sax and
reed; Joe Sanders. Carlton Coon.
Ted Weems, Carl Fenton, Charles
Domeberger and Jack Crawford.
This stall will be augmented by out-

side teachers.

'Barcelooa,' Natnral Hit,

Imported by Feist

The present European sensation,
"Barcelona," a €-8 one-step pub-
lished by Cecil Lennox, Ltd.. of

London, has been acquired by Leo
Feist, Inc., for North America.

Feist has imported a limited
quantity of the foreign orchestra-
tions, these to be used for immedi-
ate "canning" by the American
record and roll companies who con-
cede "Barcelona" Is a "natural" hit

A« H. Under Marrying:

''Charleston'' Champ
Chicago, June 29.

After managing the tours of
the Moraches, Chicago's pioneer
Charleston champs, A. H. LInder of

the M. C. A. decided to make the
job permanent with half of the
team.
Announcement has been made of

his engagement to Rose Morache,
with a non-professional tour by the
couple planned for the near future.

Rush of March Songs
•Valencia" has created a new vogue in 6/8 march songs. There

a few American products on the market of which "On the Riviera** Is
rated among the best. This practice of rushing out songs of similar
pattern is not new in the music business which has had its "moon,**
•rose," "pal." "mother" and "war" song cycles among others, with a
number of hits resulting through the nmsic men's attempt to cater to
the public's tastes.

A Producer's Idea of an "Angsl"
A prominent orchestra leader of a millionaire family did a "bum-up**

when a legit producer approached him for $25,000 "Investment" In a new
musical, now in rehearsal. The producer summoned the bandman to
his ofilce. the latter figuring It was a proposal for a booking, only to UnA
that after the "glad-handing" hs was wanted for ths 16. The show tai

question has still another bandman as a feature, which was th« last
straw, the bandman not fancying the opportunity to finance another or*
chestra leader in a show.

Beer Will Do It

Paul Whiteman Is said to be tipping the beams at 100 since his adront
into Germany and with the native brew products. The boys have goao
in for the beei' thing extensively abroad, and Whiteman's arolrdnpols
has gone up.

Jan Qarber's Courtesy Visit

Jan Garber and his orchestra of 15 men paid a courtesy visit to Benny
Davis at Woodmansten Inn on the Pelham road, New York, Ftiday night.

The evening was made a special one by the Inn with its capacity Jam-
med. Few of the music publishers missed the occasion. Rather a
pleasant courtesy, that, going up the road with 15 men and their in*

struments to "make a night" for a fellow entertainer. Many show peo-
ple were at the Inn also. Everyone inwardly if not outwardly admired
Mr. Garber for his good fellowship.

The (jarber orchestra has been south. It's a southern band with a
single New Tork appearance previously, at the Broadway dance palace.

It's a corking band whether for straight playing or dance music. It's

strong on the brasses when called upon and could stand up as a straight

band. Besides it holds entertainers with a quartet of the boys doing

comedy singing during one dance number drawing the dancers around
4he bandstand, solidly grouped. Garber will likely go under the William

Morris management for eastern engagements.
Taking the band stand Garber's gave the home boys (Lou Gold's) a

rest for the major part of the evening.

Elmsn Scored Point

The Appellate Division's ruling in the Mlscha Elman vs. Florenx Zieg-

feld suit for llOr.OOO damages, is a point in favor of the violin virtuoso.

Elman need not submit photostatic copies of his score to Zicgfeld for

judgment by experts as to whether the operetta which Elman was to

have composed, would have proved a financial success. Elman received

a $10,000 advance royalty for his score but the show ^as not produced,

the composer suing for $100,000 damages to compensate him for non-

production.

S. A. Wants Pipe Organ
Washington, June 29.

American organ manufacturers
have an opportunity to sell a pipe
organ In South Africa, reports the
Department of Commerce, an an-
nouncement from the department
statlnp that one of the larK'-r cities

there is to build a new town hall to

co.'^t $1,000,000, Including the plpo

organ.
Anuirlcan manufacturers are In-

vited to write the department, aJ-
drcH.Ming thf lr querim to iho .Spo-

claltio.s Division, making r«f«rence

to No. 3S704.

The report mmcfl from P^rry J

Stevenson. Trade Con.nii.'-aioncr at

Johanne.sburg.

HERE iUO) THERE

Leo Feist U publishing "I Fell

Head Over Heels in Love," the hit

song from the ShuberW-DeCourviUe
revue, "Merry World." The English

song by Donovan I'arsons and Pat
Thayer was originally published by
Francis, Day & Hunter in London.

The Duncan-Marin Bouthern En-
tertainers, the first all-southern
band to hit Chicago. Is at the Mou-
lin Rouge cafe, under L. C. Dun-
can's direction. R. J. Marin is

business manager. The band goes
to tho New Orendorflf hotel, El
Paso, Tex., for three months, fol-

lowing the Moulin Rouge engage-
ment, and return to the Fort Worth
(Tex.) Club, for the next seven
months thereafter.

John Martin, formerly band book-
er f(*r Roger Wolfe Kahn, Is no
lonper ronn^'Cted with the Kahn of-

fice. The Kahn band has been
switc hed in perBonnel_ with Stanley
Klnp from Itarnr y Happ's ort;hf'stra

re|>la< inK Victor Ucrton. the |200 a
we«k drurnmor.

Broadcasting and Recording

Wlldty and Shochan, better

knoun a.s t}l'^ Ray-f3-Vac Tuin,
tourln;,' llie prirjcipul bro.'ulc.is: ir:K

statlor!?-: f>n b'.'half of a ml<lw« • ' I'.'ii - i

t* ry cornpany, are roct.r'I in.' for ih'

Cani' o while In Qn<l aromrl N< w
j

York.

Long Stay Abroad
Irving Aaronson and his Com-

manders sail today (June 80) on tho

"Mauretanla" to open July 0 at tho

Theatre des Ambassadevfrs. Paris*

for eight weeks.
The Commanders have an option

for an extended period.

From indications, this American
unit may not be back in tho States

until the spring of 1927, because of

foreign engagements.

MISS FELCH BOOKING
Chicago, June 29.

Margaret Felch, for eight years

connected with the (Jiilcago offices

of Jerome H. Remick, Is to become
general mana/^er of Premier Attrac-

tions, Chicago, vaudeville bookers.

Miss Fel<h enttiied the song pub-
llRhing field from musical comedies

and has been acting as production

manager for the Remick concern.

night fiutri VVJZ. 1

THE DIPLOMATS
TliiH rnnart. vernatll^ «^zt*>t »t tli«

riiiiinniy Club, N>w York, If rr.-iUln»

rr.'iMii.iI history with lln ur.liiu" *nd
rut r«i<>r<llnii* y th»nf( mml dtkn-^: d»"llv-

« ry. Til" l.'ii V n.ifly In ;i til"'.'" raTii'<»

fiM't ln?<t rij rii. !!• 1 1 1 V <piif "t ."X ri'l ' nr.
n!ui;c«r<« for flu- Itol.Mn-^-Kncrl ratit-

utg, frafurinjf our htn four:

-WHO'S WHO ARE YOU?"
"JIG WALK"
"CAMILLE"

"ONLY YOU AND LONELY ME"
I'uli! "liC'I by

Rcbbinft-Enflpel, line.
7ir» Sry. iiMi Av«>.. Now YorkTltJ^^
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MEYER DAVIS IS HELD

FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Under $3,000 Bail—Conflict-

ing Stories by Witnesses

Over Auto Accident

Washington, Juno 29.

D^mandlnff an Immediate trial

foUowiBff an Inquest which resulted

iB tttf Issuancs of warrants for his

arrMt on the charges of man-

slaughter and reckless driving.

Mexer Davis, local cafe owner and

»rchestra leader, was released on

la.OOO ball with a hearing set for

July 7.

The inquest was to locate the

blame for the death of Bernard
Booker on the night of June 2 as
a result of Injuries received while
riding In Davis' oar.

Stating that he had not been ad-
vised of the inquest and that nq
effort had been made to reach
either his counsel or himself, Da-
vis' demand for an immediate trial

followed much sensational testl-

moDj b7 those claiming' to have
been eyewitnesses of the accident.
The man whose car was struck

testified that his machine was
parked on the right side of ^he
road and that Davis had sufficient

room to pass It. He also testified

that Davis was approaching from
Washington at a speed of from 20
lo 21 miles an hour.

Advised Woman*
Other witnesses stated that Da-

vis was going at a high rate of
speed, one putting it CO miles an
^dur. Another stated that after
the accident Davis handed a woman
In the car money, telling her to get
away and "keep her mouth shut."
while still another stated he had

"smelled liquor on Davis' breath."

As was reported in Variety, con-

flicting stories were told by the

v/rchMtra leader and the driver of

the other car the night of the ac-

cident, with Davis now claiming

that only one side of the case was
presented at the Inquest
A statement was Issued by Davis

giving his version of the accident

following his release in which he
said that, accompanied by Mr.
Booker, Miss Northrup and him-
self, he left his local cafe at about
8:20 to have dinner at the Cha-
teau, road house also owncMl by Da-
vis on the Baltimore-Washington
Pike. Miss Northrup and Mr.
Booker occuping the rear seat

while he was driving.

Nearing Rlverdale. Md., the
statement continued, the other car
was approaching from Baltimore
and suddenly turned directly across
in front of his machine.
Noting Booker's injuries and that

Miss Northrup was apparently un-
hurt, it was further stated that

Davis gave the latter funds to se-

cure a tazlcab Into town, while he,

accompanied by two Maryland po-
lice, drove his car at full speed to

a Washington hospital, where Mr.
Booker died the next day.

Denies Liquor
As to the charge of drinking, it

was pointed out that the two offi-

cers' testimony as to how he drove
the car to the hospital will dispel

any qtiestlons as to his being sober.

Davis continued by stating that
hs had never avoided a hearing,
adding that "it was strikingly
queer that neither Miss Northrup,
who could have been easily reached,
nor mjrself, was summoned to the
hearing when both were available."
Mr. Booker was characterized by

the orchestra leader as a "dose
and very dear friend as well as a
business associate."

It is rumored Toscanini will quit
the post of conductor at the Scala
opera, Milan, to accept the x>OBitlon
of director oC the New York Sym-
phony Orchestra.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
JO ASTORIA

and Ms
HOTEL ANTILLIA ORCHESTRA

Coral Qablee, Fla.

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginiant

Swiss Qsrdens* Cincinnsti

PwrsoiuU Maaascment ; Jae Frledmai

CHARLES DORNBERCER
ORCHESTRA
Fairyland Inn, ^

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
'TOR THE SUMMER** .

VIOTOR RECORDS

Katz & His Kittens
Ar« Toa RmuIj KlUeBut
"M4Mi-0-«w"I!l T^'M O*
VICTOB RICOORDS

VINCENT LOPEZ
And His

Com Lopez Orchettra

SHEA'S, BUFFALO
Direction WM. MORRIS

DON BESTOR
And HU Orchestra

Victor Reeorda

Management:
Mueio Corp. of America

ChioagOf III*

DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras
TIOTOB BBCORD8

Radio Aimoonom in FDm;
An U. S. Stations Indnded

of

Artclaoi Pletiiras

sisned Lister Somaa,
Radio PsrooDoUtls*'' for s

2< single reelers. Soouui la

In fllmlnf the tamoos
and enterUlners of every radio sta-

tion from eoast te eooaC 1st the

mike."
The first two lasues of the

aboiit to be released presently
Oraham McName% of
Barly Bfrda," ef WOR; amis
Golden and Band, of WMGA, sad
**The Record Boys** of WJS.
Artclass has also seenred the pis-

ture rlffbts for the Crsly Ksansdy
mssaslne short stories hgr Arthur
B. ReeTOw Production will start Ists

this year on the M two-reelets of

the detectlre fletloa.

German Labor Tactics
BerUs, June M.

Labor difficulties are holding np
Phil Boutelje's importatlen Into the
Grosse Schausplelhaus here with his
Paul Whitenaan danoe band salt
from New Tork. Boutelje^ Amer-
ican arranger. Is planning ts bring
over 11 men whloh would dlsplsce
as many native musielans, hsnoe
the hitch.

The first of Whiteman's five con-
certs for the press was held here
this week, and an sdjnstmeot to

import the Whlteman unit oaaj fol-

low.

RADIO RAHRUNGS

"Klllino* HIU ef "^ndsls"
They'U be kllUng the **Soandsls- soors st ths present radio rate. The

bonds have sU hopped on ths Ray Henderson music. "Black Bottom,"
"Birth of the Blues" and TASky Day" are going great-guns. Corkin/r
tunes, but It's a pity if they're klUed off like "Horses" is said to have
been; •*Who" was and *^alencla" was threatened, until Harms restricted
It ones s week per station.

B. A. Rolfs Rushing Into Fame
B. A. Rolfe Is one intelligent band leader who is going about building

op a radio rep In a sensible manner. Rolfe takes cognizance of the fact
that If he likes "Valencia,** there are soores of other bands who do also,
and appreciating it Is being overdone, he scored Victor Herbert's "March
of the Toys" from "Babes in Tosrland" in march tempo as a worth-while
substitute.

Rolfe's being the only noon-dsy band of high eallbre on the air. is

getting a great household play as well as with the large factories which
maintain cafeterias and radio sets In their dining rooms for employee-
comfort. AU this should figure handsomely on Rolfe's behalf by next
winter when he should be as big s ''name" among bands, as any. Be-
sides whldh. Rolfe's own trlumpet virtuosity is not the least of the Rolfe
Palais D'Or orchestra's recommendations.

Bemie Back on Air
Ben Bemls^ whose familiar "the

young Maestro speaking* has long

been heard via the air from the

Hotel Roosevelt, again resumed his

personal radioing through WOR.
Bernle has opened an tndeflnlte

engagement at tiie Berkelegr-Csr-

teret Hotel. Asbury Park.
The Bernle orohestral unit at the

Hotel Roosevelt oontlnues ts broad-
cast through WfllAF with anothsr
member of the band direotlng.

LONDON CABARETS

I

MAL HALLETT
Ameiiea'a Oraetflst Modern Danee- Loader

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Faetarcd for 5 CoaaecvtiTO

OB DroMlway
PERMAMlftiT ADDRESS t Jjm\

Mmm.
Mwi.i CHARLES SnRIBMAN

Liondon, June 2t.

The first anniversary of the open-
ing of the Kit-Cat Club In London
was May 11. and It was Intended
to celebrate the event by a gala
night. This was indefinitely post-
poned owing to the general atrikOk

but was celebrated on Asoot Gold
Cup Day, June 17. A special pro-
gram was arranged and souvenirs
presented to all members and their
guests.
Paul Whlteman. Vincent Lopes.

Ted Lewis. Isham Jones and Jack
,
^Hylton bands were promised, with
Ben Bernle to follow. Bernle ar-
rives In September. The others have
already played. The J>olly Sisters.
Sophie Tucker and Alleen Stanley
were the suggested entertainers,
and all appeared; but In addition to
this list many other world renowned
artists have been engaged, besides
many who have been booked or with
whom negotiations are under way
are Raquel Meller at $6,000 per
week. Will Rogers at M.OOO. Van
and Schenck at $3,760. Cora Medou.
etc., to say nothing of a return visit

of Sophie Tucker, whose last en-
gagement there was prolonged for
16 weeks. Following Ben Bernle will
be the Commanders' Band.

EARL J. CARPENTER'S

MELODY SEXTET
Club Desuvillsr New York

Personal Representative ''TAPS,*
1607 Broadway, New York

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND HIS

Brunswick Recording
Orchewtra

Presented by M. C. A.
At the MUEHLEBACH HOTEL

KANSAS CITY
June 7'July 18 Inclusive

MR. AL TUCKER

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
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Some of the other London cabarets
have not fared so welL Sir Francis
Towle, managing director of the
Gordon Hotels syndicate, of which
the Metropole is a part, stated that
when the cabaret was inaugurated
there (the first hotel cabaret in
London) he didn't care If the show
didn't make a' penny, as It was a
good adver^lsbment The decision
to close permanently in August
would seem signiAcant. Jay Whid-
den's band, under contract to the
Metropole^ wllr probably be trans-
ferred to the New Mayfair Hotel,
now under construction In the Weei
End by the Oordon Hotels.

The Pullman Porters' band from WNTC started oft smartly with their
orertures and other selections Including **Peter Gink," a paraphrase on
Orlege'a "Peer Qynt** suite. Towards the getaway, the dance orchestra
unit from within the ranks of the P. P. B. wound up with Jazs.

The U. 8. Army band, transmitted from Washington. D. C. by WJa
In relay with the capital's WRC. offered one of the best programs it hae
erer done. The transmission was also most technically satisfactory than
erer heard In the past.

WOR had a noTel dance feature In Henry Underman's orchestra from

the Crystal Palace ballroom. New Tork, the band playing symphonic,

danoe arrangements of the familiar operas and classics such as Liszt's

''Hungarian Rhapsody,** RalTs "CaUtlna," a paraphrase on ^•Thannauser,'^

eto. It was a novelty Idea and a relief from the overly familiar Jass.

Commercial Accounts

The commercial accounU of WBAF were in their prime Wednesday

night. The Shlnola Merrymakers with the Two-In-One Tenor oontribut*

ln« vocally sUrted the ball rolling. The Davis Saxophone Octet, plugglns

the Davis baking powder products, opened with their famillar«reed rendi-

tion of the scale, the octet's trade-mark. Clyde Doerr heads this tune-

ful eomblnation. The Ipana Troubadours followed with an hour's ses-

sion under S. C. Lanin's baton. •'Smiles- Is their characteristic Intro-

ductory and farewell as a plug for the tooth-paste.

WBAF had a radio opera performance In "Mascotte" with the Lou

Raderman danJe band from the Pelham Heath Inn topping things off

for the'evening.

Pluagino a Laundry
The Hotel Madison's concert orchestra via WJZ was a highlight/ fol-

lowed by the Imperial Imps which, despite th^ naive^ billing, is a

matter-of-fact plug on behalf of a Newark laundry company. The Imps

go In for vocalizing with piano solo Interludes. Their singing and selec-

tions are a matter of personal taste.

WMCA had its usual Homemakers. Jazzically exploiting a Long Inland

realty development. Later in the evening, Stauch's Coney Island, and

the Frivolity club via Jack Denny band, received a radio plug.

From WNYC. Salvatore Cusenza, mandolin soloist, commanded con-

siderable attention. He was followed by Dr. Frank H. Vizetelly. the

lexicographer of the Funk & Wagnalls dictionary. The word-specialist

spoke this time on steamboats and proved one of the few talkers on the

ether to grip the InteresL

From WOR, the S. S. "La France" orchestra dished up some season-

able concert music, followed by an organist who also clicked. In the

line of dance bands, WJZ had a regular feature in Fred Rich and his

Hotel Astor music while from WHN came Phil Romail^ and his corking

dance orchestra, broadcasting via direct wire into tho Roseland Ball-

room. Romano introduced "On the Riviera," a ma^rch song a la "Valencia"

which bids fair to click as bic as the Harms sensation.

WLWL was caught when Ema Field was presenting a /ofHo reaital,

WBBJ with its Melville Five introduced a "hot" brand of dansapatlon.

Another cabaret that has ceased
to function Is the one at the old
Cavour restaurant Not one of the
old theatrical and film crowd la to
be found there for luncheon. Since
Mr. Dale sold out a couple of years
ago, the old customers have been
gradually attracted elsewhere^ All
the old waiters have gone, and even
the coatroom boy. who knew every
guest and never gave a cheok for
hat and coat. Is no more.

CLASSICAL OPERETTA POE H.Y.
Paris, June >1.

George Blumenthal, New .Tork
producer, has been here looking for
French and German singers with a
knowledge of English. He sought
half a dozen talented artistes, well
versed in classical operetta, euoh as
the Cloches de CorneviUe, Mascot,
Fllle do Mme. Anpot, etc. Ths re-

sult of Bliimentharz hunt has not
been leleascd.

New Auckland Station

Paid For by Radio Fans
Washington, June 29.

A new broadcasting station, cost-

ing I8&.000, the material was all

purchased in the United States,

opens tomorrow, the 30th, in Auck-
land. New Zealand.
The station is to be Oj^erated 'by

the Broadcasting Company of Auck-
land, which collects a license fee

from all who listen in.

Tailor Now Aonooncer

Oeorge, a popular-priced tailor,

has become managing director of
WFBH. "the voice of Central Park."
the Hotel Majestic broadcasting
station. George and his Arm,
Oeorge & Gronatl, have sold their

<«tock to Moe lipvy & Son.
The station is going in for an ex-

tensive commercial broadcasting
sales campaign.

Open Early in
June

America's
Most

Beautiful
Ball Room
Ivaa Frmaclacla'
Flftoen London
Laddie* Onrnlnff
Orrheslra. ^
Playlnv world's
famous band*
and prima don-
nas.
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lOGHT aUB PARTY

IS IN MUItDER nUAL

Ht)ste$ses as Witnesses-

August Marino Accused of

Killing Mike Sullivan

Hos^eases of Broadway night

elubs appeared as wltneBses for the

proaecutlon In the tHal of August

jiiarlno. 26, a cigar dealer and

former professional ba«eball play-

er, accused of shooting and killing

Ifilce Sullivan, gambler and night

dob habitue, In "Lefty" Taylor's

Inn, Park avenue and 114th street,

Tpeb. S3i 1925. The trial is being held

before Judge Koenli: and a Jury in

General Sessions.

The people's chief witness was
Vivian Degenhart, also known as

Vivian Hart, formerly hostess of a

night club at 138 West 55th street

IfiM Degenhart told a party in-

dudlner Marino, Charles Meany and
Mln "Billy" McCue, another club

bostees, which gathered on the

early morning of the shooting in the

West 54th street place. Miss Deg-
enhart, as the party was about to

break up, suggested that they pay

• visit to Taylor Inn where she said

he knew the password. The party

drove to the Inn in a tazicab and
All were admitted.
The party continued until about 8

a. m. Sullivan Mitered while the

party was going' good and his flrst

remark, addressed to the Degen-
hart party, was that he was the

"toughest guy in the Bronx and
could lick any one in the place."

He began swcarinb at the girls,

Miss Degenhart testified, but later

apologized to her and finally joined

her party.

Five Shots
Miss Degenhart had Just turned

her back, she testified, when sud-
denly she heard five shots in rapid
succession. Frightened, she and her
friend "Billy" scurried from the

place. Later they realized they had
left their coats behind, and re-

turned for them. They found Sul-
livan lying on the floor. She says
that Marino, the McCue girl and
herself ran from tl^e place. Jumped
Into a tazicab and rode uptown.
When they reached 111th street she
got out She did not know where
Marino and the other girl went.
Following the selection of the

Jury, Judge Koenitf ordered the
Jury to disregard flrst degree mur-
der 4nd the case Is being tried on
a second degree count. This was
done at the request of Assistant
District Benedict Dineen, who
stated that there was no evidence
to show the killing had been pre-
meditated.
Following his indictment. Marino

was arrested on March 7, 192f. He
claimed self-defense, claiming that
there was a struggle for possession
of the revolver, which Sullivan flrst

produced. On Nov. 16, last. Judge
Mulqneen sentenced him to 10 years
in state's prison on his plea of
guilty to manslaughter. His coun-
sel, after Marino had spent many
months In prison, declared he had
obtained new evidence, and suc-
ceeded In havinflT the case put back
en the calendar and Marino's plea
was withdrawn.
Marino was a ball player on

Sundays. Records show he has
previously been convicted. Sulli-
van was -well known in the Bronx

a gambler.
Miss McCue was also a witness

•nd corroborated Miss Degenharfa
•tory of the trouble which led up
to the shooting.

New Paris Room Opens
Paris. June 15.

The grill room In the basement of
•lie new Hotel Commodore, Boule-
vard Haussmann, la open as a clas-
•y cabaret with acts featured,
tooked by Thos. Van Dycke. Billy
Arnold's Parisians Jazz Is engaged
^or th% season, with Johnson and
*^«wis, Charleston dancers, on the
present bill.

Irving Aaronson's Commanders
Band Is listed for the Ambassa-
^•wrs, Champs Elysees, in July,
following Paul Whlteman with
Whom negotiations are proceeding.

tKe review of the Benny Da-
^» show at Woodmansten Inn,
New York, In Vartety last week
"onjra and Arlen were mentioned

the whirling dancers, more on
account of the name than knowl-
edge, whereas they are the sister
•ct hi the place, while Charotte
nd Peterson are the specialty
•ancers.
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A. C DEPENDS ON 4TH

Atlantic City, June M.
Business here is sUIl "shot" The

weather breaks have been bratal.

Night clubs and cafes are proposi-
tioning bands and attractions on
"cuts" which Isn't making matters
any better.

July 4th Is looked forward to as
the beginning of an era of renewed
shore prosperity. At flrst it was
Decoration Day as the bi^r start but
if thin ers don't start to happen on
the 4th, picfity of crepe for the
managements is forecast

la. Mess Around' Here

A new dance has Just reached
New York. It has sort of gumshoed
its way via New Orleans, but Billy
Pierce and his dancing "professor,"
Buddy Bradley, the flrst to teach It

here, expect it to become as popular
as the Charleston, shimmy, "tlUie
rump" (slow motion), stomp, strut
and the "barrel house" (wiggly).
It's styled "Louisiana Mess Around."
The dance has already struck In

some southern sections red-hot, and
a number of New York showgirls
now taking lessons at the Pierce
studio are putting it in their rou-
tines.

The new Plantation Revue, New
York, uses "Mess Around" as a
show title, but the dance Itself Is

not Included In the revue.

Danny Dowling ffit Wife

Los Angeles, June 29.

Danny Dowling, Hollywood cafe

entertainer, received a suspended
sentence on a battery charge
brought by his ex-wife, Marjorie
Zier, who. it is alleged, received a
black eye when he hit her in front
of the Montemarte cafe, Hollywood.
At the time of his arrest on the

assault charge, police offlcers found
liquor in Dowling's car. He was
charged with possession of Intoxi-
cating beverages and demanded a
Jury trial.

The second case was transferred
to Judge Stafford's court.

Salzburg Festival in Aug.
Paris, June 16.

Max Relnhardt is planning to pre-

sent Marie Jeritza in Richard
Strauss' "Ariadne in Naxos" at this

year's International festival at Salz-
burg, Aug. 7-29. Leo Wallenstein
win produce the opera.

The repertoire during the festival

will also comprise Goethe's "FAust"
with fresh scenery by Oskar Stenad

;

"Everyman" of Hugo von Hofmann-
sthal, and "Servant of Two Mas-
ters'* by Ooldinl.

The Vienna Philharmonic Orches-
tra Is booked for the duration of the
festival, with Franz Schalk (direc-

tor of Vienna State opera bouse),
in charge of music arrangements.

LARRY
VINCENT

CREATING LOADS OF

LAUGHTER
ALAMO CmTcHICAGO

14 Weeks aad 0UU

GOING STRONG
! CZRCHO-SIiOVAlUA'*

Many Thanks to My PAL
AL HANDLER and BOYS

THAT mXINC STUFF

One of the Times square
cabarets is Inviting Investiga-
tion by the dailies through a
recent notice posted In its

dressinir rooms reading:
"If you don't want to mix,

set out.**

Several cabarets engaging
chorus girls or 'hostesses" ex-
pect them to "mix" (become
acquainted with patrons, males
preferred).

Heretofore princlivLls of
floor shows have been given
the privilege of choosing their

own companions.
With night clubs engaging

"hostesses" by the dozens,
managements wishing them to
become promiscuous in their
temporary acquaintances might
better convey the instructions
verbally or by phone—and it

will be as wise for the same
joints not to tell principals to
make themselves common un-
der pain of dismissal, perhaps
they won't have to wait for the
dailies to find it out.

SPURIOUS'mim ke"
AT MIAMI CABARET

Miami. June 19.

A phony Cliff Edwards ("Ukelele
Ike") Is billed here at the Arabian
Nights cabaret Mell MlUdr, local

barytone favorite, and Joe King,
banjolst, another local, are given
top billing above Edwards In an at-
tempt to camouflage the I^dwards'
•lift.-

Things otlierwise In Mla«al are
dull. Max Fisher's band Is stationed
at the Coral Gables Country Club
until Aug. 1. Leon Rosebrook has
another outstanding band down
here, and Jos Astoria Is at the An-
tilla. A local combination, headed
by Austin Yoder, is at the Blltmore
hotel here.

All the hotels are open In Miami
but dolnff mildly, with the music
hired once or twice weekly for spe-
cial dinners and dances from among
the local musicians.

LARD 0' SAHCS SUED AGAIN
Cincinnati, June 29.

The Land o' Dance^ which ope-
rates an open air dance hall and
cabaret, has another legal fight on
its hands, this time with the Kem-
per Lane Hotel, which seeks to en-
join the dance orchestra from play-
ing after 10:80 p. m. The dance
orchestra has a permit to continue
until 11:30, under a general order
Issued to air orchestras.

Civil action may e brought
against the owners of the hall. Re-
cently the orchestra at the Toad-
stool Inn was enjoined from play-

ing after 10:30.

Last week city officials refused

to allow Joyce Hawley, "bathtub
beauty," to appear at the Land o'

Dance In a bathtub scene.

nun I CLOSED CAFE BEYUE
Los Angeles, June 29.

George Stone's floor show, "Roll-

ing Stones,** playing Plantation,

Culver City cabaret, closed suddenly
when Stone failed to appear. It

was said that he was suffering from
laryngitis at home and nnable to
play.

The girls In the act, several of

whom had quit othen shows to Join

Stone three days before, were told

to come the next day for their pay.

No other attraction has replaced at

the Plantation.

Waiter Hit Girl Dancer
A charge of assault against Wil-

liam Hayden, 31. waiter of 6M St.

Nicholas avenue, was dismissed In

the Court of Special Sessions last

Thursday when 4he complainant.
Virginia Wheeler, 29, cabaret

dancer, also living at the St.

Nicholas avenue address, failed to

press the complaint.
Miss Wheeler caused Hayden's

arrest on the early morning of April

24, after she alleged he struck her

in the mouth with his flst, splitting

her lip.

According to the police the couple

had had a "quarrel."

Ferguson Returning

to Johnson's Cabaret
AtlanUo City, June 39.

After a few days of enstrange-

ment. Hilda Ferguson, the "ex-

Follies" beauty, who Is the prime
attraction at the Silver Slipper
cabaret, will resume professionally
at Enoch Johnson's after-theatre
playground.
MIsa Ferguson and "Nucky"

Johnson (as he is better known)
came to a temporary parting and
Francis Renault was introUuced as
the extra added attraction follow-
ing the impersonator's closing at
Martin's cafe. Renault wjia in for
a week up to th<^ opening of his own
Club Renault on Paclflc ana Colum-
bia June 25.

Miss Ferguson, pacified by addi-
tional puMicity and billing splunhes
all over the resort, will once more
reign as queen of the Silver Slipper.
Just when is a question. Some
even doubt If Miss Ferguson will
actually return this week.

BEET LEWIS MARKTTSD
The Bert Lewis Club Is continu-

ing for a couple of weeks without
Its star personality In the show.
Object: matrimony. Lewis having
taken the two weeks off for marital

reasona
He Is doe to return with his

new brkSe from Texas shortly.

FRANCIS RENAULT
(ATLANTIC CITY)

Atlantic City, June 26.

The new Club Renault, christened
after Francis Uenault, local cabaret
favorite, formally opened last night
(Friday) with Renault and The
Glorias with their "Coral Gables
Revue," in New York at the Beaux
Arts, as the stellar attractions.
The new room with a capacity

of 400 is an avenue away from die
Boardwalk on Padilc, cornering Co-
lumbia. It is a handsomely ap-
pointed room, unique in furnishings
and trimmings and figures so splen-
diferously through the one-third
partnership interest by "Smiling"
Brodie, local Interior decorator.
The name attraction and his broth-
er, Ernest Renault, are the other
two-thirds of the triumvirate. The
room represents a $25,000 Invest-
ment.
Mr. Renault is well liked at the

shore. He commands considerable
of a following, having been a couple
or three seasons at Martin's cafe
on New York avenue and the
Boardwalk, Renault quitting Mar-
tin's to open his own place, prompt-
ed in part through the Introduction
of Evelyn Nesbit as co-attraction
with the Impersonator.
Renault as ever is the same svelte

performer, gasping the femmes with
his extravagant wardrobe and gen-
erally clicking with his clever ar-
tistry. As a courtesy to Martin, to
indicate his lasting friendship for
his former employer, from whom he
has broken away professionally,
Renault encored with a chorus of
"Rosita," announced as Martin's
favorite number and rendered pri-
marily as a complim'ent to
ex-"boss." Otherwise Renault does
Impressions of DeLysla's "Ca-
resses" and other ditties In his fin-

ished manner.
Albert Gloria of The Glorias is a

polished and facile master of cere-
monies, pacing the performance
smartly. With his sister, Adelaide,
The Glorias are an attraction In
themselves. Their ultra stepping is

zippy and distinctive. Miss Gloria
with Charles LeMalre also scores
for her costume designing, particu-
larly the Jewel and Spanish num-
bers.
The revue Includes some new

girls as specialists. There are
seven gals, headed by Edna Skodak,
all looking nice and nifty. Sidney
Boyd's tenor is as ever effective,

and Marguerite Howard, who has
studied for grand opera, unmistak-
ably evidences her vocal skill.

The show as a whole Is hand-
somely mounted, costumed and pro-
duced. The practical stage per-
mits for considerable proauction
finery.

In between is Bert Saul, a per-
sonality accordionist who does
timely tunes on his "wlnfljammcr"
in unusual manner. He Is more
effective for pluRrging the waits
than the Three Hawaifans, who are
drowned out after a while, as the
morning progresses. The trio also
goes In for "working" the tables In

a manner pretty rough, but prob-
ably by understanding with the
management in view of their sys-
tem.
The cafe also reintroduces Edgar

Dudley, erstwhilo booking agent,
whose activities concerning the
Zicgfeld *7i'ollies." Dol^yle Alda et al.

were at one time well known on
Main street. Dudley is now house
manager of the new cafe. Another
familiar is the head waiter, enticed
away from Joe Moss.
The dance music is furnished by

the Music Weavers, who are Just
another band, but possibly sonve-
what handicapped by the newness
of everything.
Renault has enough of a personal

following and more than enougs of
talent, show and atmosphere to
make his place worth while com-
merclolly. A |3 couvert obtains.

Abel

2 BROTHERS SOrr AWAY;

JUDGE SCORES CLUBS

Paul and Laurel Sandford Met
2 14-Year-Old Girls in

Dance Hall

"New York City must be cleansed
of disorderly night places, speak
oocier and klndi'ed places if we «ire

to prevent young girls from ruin,"
declared Judge Francis X. Mancuso
in the Court of General Sessions.
"Such places are nothin^r but incu-
bators ' of crime, debauchery and
breeders of licentiousness and
everything that is Immoral which
leads to a life of degeneracy."
Judge Muncuso's remarks were

occasioned when he sentenced Paul
Sandford. 28, married, and his
brother. Laurel Sandford, 26, both
of 410 Cathedral parkway to the
penitentiary for not less than six
months or moro than three years on
their pleas of guilty to impairing
the morals of children.
The Sandfords were arral^ed on

the complaint of Vincent Plssaro,
superintendent of the Children's
Society who charged that the broth-
ers met two 14-year-old girls In a
West 6(>th street dance hall and
then took them to their apartment
detaining them for several* days.

"Besides Inaugurating a closing
tln^e for these places/' Juuge Man-
cuso said, "the police should be or-
dered to make an hourly inspection
on their posts to determine the
character and the conduct of the
occupants and patrons of the places.

I believe this would be the only
means to 'prevent young girls, hardly
out of grammar school, from ba-
ooming victims of the type of loirave
lizards who frequent dance hallSi

cabarets and speak easies. the pr9«
prletors of which cater to all sorta.*^

RaiB HanDS Bob Resorts

Paris, June 16*.

The Inclement weather, with rain
almost dally, has marred tha grande
saison here up to the present. Only
a month remains for the fashionable
restaurants of the Bols de Boulogne
to reap their harvest before the ha-i

bitues leave for the seashore.
Some of the well-known eating

places of the woods in the west of
Paris have been almost abandoned
this year.
Roper and Kinney have been

dancing at the Armenonvllle before
a elassy crowd. Delaune and Revel
are in town at the Perroquet.
Florence Walton and Leon Lel-

trlm, Cortes and Pe^gy. Dolly Bis-
ters and Dora Duby are announced
to dance at the Kursaal, Ostend
(Belgium), fills summer.
Luvaun's four-piece Hawaiian or-

chestra Is booked for the Esplanada
hotel carbaret, Zurich (Bwltserland)^
for the season.

NOT AT ROSELAND

Harry Rose and Tao EVlwardn are
the entertainers at the Traymore
Club, Far Rockaway. L.. L

Liouls J. Brecker, managring di<^

rector of the Roseland ballroom^
New York, denies he ever employed
Mary Roland. 27. 24B West 4M
street. New York, as an Instructress
at his dancs place. Miss Roland
became Involved In a Tenement
Houso Act vIelatloB when a China-
man was found In her room.
A search of the police court rco-

ords discloses no ofllclal mention
of Roseland. the instructress pre-
sumably having mentioned It in the
woman's court, but off the record.

Itimately

Kra Dance Music,

niversaliy

Roger Wolfe Kohn UniU
Inature

Peifeotion in Penonnel
Prestige of Hame

THJH BUMlfKB AT
HOTRL RITZ ^ CARLTON. AOmmtU

City N J
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JANHNKM'H MIDTOWN ffOFBRAU.
New York. N. T.

Bt«. Kte.

Roger Wolfe Kahn Orch., Inc.
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SWANEE-IN-THE-AIR
(WASHINGTON)

Washington, June 15.

Tn launching the new venture on
the Earle theatre roof, Meyer Davis
Sfl attempting to put across an ex-
clusive dance place with food left

out. The Idea Is something new for

Washington. Due to the continued
cool weather the underlalcing has
not as yet had a chance.
The roof is the highest In the

capital, overlooking everything. A
90 by 45 dancing floor has rovNt of

outdoor theatre folding chairs. The
roof Is rather void when i' co.-nes to

creating atmoaphero, but th!a Is

•omewhut counteracted by the view.

Davis has J. W. Wood dividing

his time between managing the new
Philadelphia undertalting, Willow
Grove, and the roof. Wood was
developed by Davis for Chevy Chase
Lake, where the former was oper-
ating a concession. He put across
the Swanee as a straight dancing
place In the basement of the EarlQ,

and has several schemes up his

leeve In case the new place doesn't
click when the really hot weather
arrive*.
The real pulling adjunct

roof is Davis' nine-piece
ballroom orchestra, headed
Kamons. The combination
be given credit for the business al-

ready done, and constitutes a crack
organization for the work set down
for It

Possessing sax and braes teams
that are decidedly okay, the orches-
tra la further enhanced by the mu-
sicianship of the boys handling the
balance, of the Instrumentation.
Davis has kept the combination

' practically intact for the past year
and a half, and not only are they
drawing business, but also putting
across considerable advertising

. through a broadcasting hook-up via
WRC here.
The orchestra line-up has Al Ka-

mons directing with the violin, he
recently adding the sax glong with
his Addle; Al Van Loock and
Charles O'Donnell, sax team; Tex

• Brewster and Leo Poncarl, brass
team; George Stein, piano; John

. Rousseau, banjo; "YeV* Cowherd,
tuba, string bass and bass sax. and
Nat Abrams, drums.

If the roof can be put over with
its capacity for 500 couples at an
average of $1.45 per couple Davis
will have a money-maker. Judging
from the rather slim gathering on
the night the place was caught,
however, that ante may be a draw-
back, as there Is no end of compe-
tition during the summer months
with gates running to just one-third
of that charged here. Mcakin,

tiest cabaret Interiors In the city,

with an outstanding note of inti-

macy.
The crowd present Thursday night

was something to wonder at. This
is a south side affair, and the south-
ern section is far from being famed
for its cabareting tendencies. With
all but the extreme rear portion of
the cafe well occupied, the Granada
must be furnishing serious competi-
tion for its few contemporaries In

the Immediate neighborhood, while
as the Gingham Inn it was over-
looked by neighborhood cafn man-
agers who listed their problems.
The show in session at the time of

this review was mild as a whcle.
but had several attractive high-
lights. Principal? were Sid Erdman
as master of ceremonies, Del Eates,
Peggy Burns. Lillian Barnes, Mar-
garet Wellman and Eddie Van
Shaick. Six chorus girls, all spe-
cialty workers, complete the cast.
Five sections are usually run off
each night, with the six girls clos-
ing each section In a song-and-
dance affair.
Van Shaick. .former vaudevlllian,

goes Frank Libuse, the Rainbo Gar-
den's waiter-entertainer, one better.
Eddie actually fills in as assistant
manager of the cafe between floor
tenorings. Sid Erdman. master of
ceremonies, was seen in one comedy
song number besides his regular
announcing. Well done. The girl
principals haye Margaret Wellman
and Lillian Barnes for blues, Del
Estes and Peggy Burns for the
song-and-dance work. Okay. The
outstanding number seen was a
waits elaboration, headed by Del
Estes, chorused by Eddie Van
Shaick, and closing with graceful
limb work by the six chorines.
Filmy white costumes were used In
the bit. Eddie excepted.
Ernie Caldwell's orchestra, a hot

seven- piece aggregation, still here
and as good as ever. The only
fault to be found with their work
Is that the tempo becomes monoto-
nous at times.
The cook is kept busy. Good food

Is the cause. Prices are moderate,
with a four-bit overhead on week
nights and one berry for Saturdays
and Sundays.
Quodbach intends to keep the cafe

open during the summer, thanks to
a newly Installed cooling system.

Hal.

summer motorists for his income.
He was righL

The Tavern as a summer night
place is very jittractiva, a somewhat
faithful repruauctlon of the famed
Mme. Pompadour's boudoir, and
predominated by gold trappings and
paneled walls. Pull-length French
windows line the walls and will be
thrown open when the warm weath.
er hits. ^

Roulette's Syncopatora, crack
nine-piece colored orchestra, supply
the dance music. Their stuff is be-

ing broadoast niffhtl/ from ths safe
over WSBC.
On ths entertaining staff are

Helen Savafs^ Dolores Allen, Rose
SUnley and Mae Mack for vocal

work. The McKay Sisters, nice lit-

tle dance team, complete.

No cover charge for week nights,

with II on holidays. Food is okay
and charges are reasonable. Cour-
tesy cards generously distributed.

As Kllcummings himself said, the
place ought to do nice business

when warm weather comes along.

He's had a tough break so lar.

Hoi

SWEDISH PBOm
Washington, June 29.

Swedish broadcasting com-
AJtlebolaget Hadiotjanst,

a profit of |55,S61 (206,531
crowns) during 1925, this including
the absorption of a deficit from
1924 of $3,250, according to a report
to the Department of Commerce.

Tht
pany.
made

CAFE.GRANADA
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, June 22.

That which was formerly the
Gingham Inn Is unrecognizable to
those wha knew It for what It was.
It has grown from a typical hole In
the wall to an average size cabaret,
and the attractiveness it has ac-
quired In the growth la of the cater-
pillar-butterfly style.
Al Quodbach, the gent In charge

of the Granada, claims that $40,000
was relinquished in the transforma-
tion. While Al may be a trifle en-
thusiastic, still there is evidence of
numerous thousands. Decoration
conforms somewhat to the Spanish
idea. Predominating color scheme
is a gold and red combination: ceil-
ings are unusually low. and rough
stone pillars surround the dance
floor. Above each wall table is a
marquise arch. Frosted gold lights
provide subdued lighting. The com-
bined effects make one of the pret-

L'OEIL DE PARIS
Paris, June 12.

Cabarets are not necessarily re-
stricted to Montmartre In Liuterla,
and the white way of the Avenue
Wagram now possesses one of the
best resorts of this kind. By the
word cabaret Is not always meant a
place where one sups with cham-
pagne, and the former slgnlflcatlon
of a small theatre composed of song
writers appearing In their own ef-
fusions can be applied to the new
resort opened in the Rue de I'Etoile
by Roger Andrieu, In conjunction
with M. Bouet, secretary of the
Moulin Rouge.
The house-warming was an ar-

tistic function of the season, only
equaled by the opening of the new
Ambassadeurs. The program Is sub-
stantial with a revue "Ouvrons Le"
by Rene Fauchols and Rene Dorln.
well handled by Fauchols, himself,
Romeo Carles, Max Rejane, Hy.
Dumont and several other artistes,
not overlooking Mile. France Mar-
tis. Adolphe Stanislas was there

|

to play on the Ivories, and Georges
Gros was not behind with his light-
ning drawings. Pierre Pradier made
good with imitations of local actors,
and Dorin gave a mimicry of the
musical clown, Grock.
The eccentric pianist Betove, who

should have gone to New York with
Ray Goctz, but didn't. Is on the bill

with his usual act.
The Oeil de Paris Is sure to be-

come a fashionable rendezvous for
the classy sot of the Avenue du Bols
de Boulogne. At present an en-
joyable evening can be spent here.

Kcndrcw.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
' East of Broadway

JEFFERY TAVERN
(CHICAGO)

Chicago. June 26.

It takes a philosopher to run a
summer night resort when these
same nights are chilled.
Roger M. Kllcummings. proprie-

tor of the Jcffcry Tavern, has the
needed qualities. He has an at-
tractive little cabaret on 83d nnd
Jcffcry Btrect.s, out where the pouth-
ern country begins and whore tour-
ist.s clog the roads on sultry nights.
But there have been no sultry

nights, so Kllcummings sit patient-
ly at one of the tables and waits.
"When summer como.s,' muses Mr.
Kllcumnilngs, "I'll have business

—

when summer comes."
KIlcumminKS had no illusions

about the Kouth side's spenomR
tendencies when he opened his place
In March. He expected very little

support from the immciliate ncit;h-
boriiood, counting upon ho.sts of

F»IROL.L.E
145 WEST 45TH ST., NEW YORK

KF.NO\VM:n KOK ITii FKF,N( II < I'ISINK AM»
Fl KOI. I.ICS SrK( TAlll.K n'llOTK DINNKK
.SI NDAY VtUm I'i M. TO 0 I*. M.
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I'AHTKY
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CABARET BILLS
Current Progrsms in Csbsrets snd Cities ss Below Listed

NEW YORK
AT«loa CMb

MjrrtU OordoB
Frankl* Meadows
Morl«j & Le«d«r
Flo Shennaa
Joo Carroll'
Ton7 Shayne
Jack Hartoy
Int*r-8tat« »

B«rt I^ewla Ohib

Bert Lewis
Jimmy O'Brien Jr
Rosebud Morse
Mary Shaw
PeVKT lAWtOA.
P«SSyi^nn Burt
Jane Carpenter
Bert Froham
Hasel Lee
Rena Ancelle
Dlna Roberts
Colette Lyon
Buff-Harmonists

Cafe de

OltTe McClore
KyBr^•m Blm
Kellr * Miles
Joe Candulo Bd

Leal Btensel
Pearl Baton
Arthur Browa
Bd Joyce
Frank Frey
Ueleae Morcaa
Allee Bolton
Oea Olaea Bd

VMfellty

Billy Arnold Rot
Jack Denny Baad

m-Hat aab
Arthur Swanetrom
L A r Wallace
Dorothy Dale
Pefsy Dolaoa
Almee Rose
Marsle Lowry

anlty dab
Allen Walker Rev
Waldorf-Aatarto

B A L SUrbaek
H Leonard Bd

Wblte PMdIe Olnb
Flame Moore
Hasel HIckey
Jean Dare
Flo Bristol
Helen Kins

36 O Hoffmann Oals Jsckle Heller

Jay C FlCppea
Ouy 8ia
Ben SelTla Bd
CaetUllaa Oardea

Helen Leslie
Margie Ross
Jean Carpenter
Les Sterens Oreh

Chanacey Orey Bd

CastUUaa
Roger Kahn Bd
Dagmar Oodowsky

Charm Ctuh
Laffs of 191% RmM
Gypsy Byrne
Virginia Magea
Peggy TlmmoBS
Mary O'Rourke
Ann Wood
Jackie Jackson
Grace LaRue
Christine Moray
Frank Baanlstar
The Diplomats

Billy Adams
Bdwards A Duaa
CUftoa Crane
Marion WHkiaa
ArUe Bller
Blue Blowers
Peterson A Ch'lotte
Hilda AlllsoB
Al Lents Bd

Will Oakland
Chateau Band

Chnmflay CAab
Revue
Irving Bloom Bd

Clro'e

France La Mont
B«rt Dagmar

I Gene Carter
Billy O Connell Bd 3,„|, Moore
Woodmansten Inojco"?^. *
Denny Davis
Dorothy Gompcrt
Tot Qualters
Robert Rhodes
Farley 81s
Jesse Greer
Rennie A Lola
Lou Gold Bd

Madeline McKenste
Cart Lorraine Orcb
Southmoor
Flo Lewis
Alflede A Gladys
B Pollack's Orck

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Imperial

Walt Windsor Rev
Gladys Burgette
Eugenie Kera
Carmenclta
Beth Pitt
Alice Rector
M Spielman Bd

Bookwell Terraea
Chas Cornell Rot
Buck A Theria
thel Wolfe
Artie Wllllamsoa
Mae Russell
Harry Lasau Bd

Clab BrightoB
(Brighton Beach)
Detty 8mlth Rev
Corlnne
Anita Furman
Dick Hlmber Bd
ShelberBe Hotel
(Brighton Beach)

Bobby Connolly T

Edna Shelby

Marlon Wilkens

Peggy Dolaa
Peggy Dougherty
Tony Franclsoo
Nancy Jayne
Belle Davey
Gladys Lake
Christene

Paredy Cafa
iPhll Murphy
Istewart Ailea
1 Margie Ryan
Bobble Marcellce
Nona De Sylvia
Virginia ShefUll
Tex Arlington

Gladys Mints
Clint Wright Orch

Palmer Hoasa
Ernest Evans Co
Gerald Levy Orcb

Terraea Oardena
Roslta Co
Verne Fontalna
Henri Therrlen
Gus Edwards Orcb

White City
(Terrace Garden)

9ld Clark
Babe June
Madeloir MacKende
Irene Ferony
Marque A Marq'te

ATLANTIC CITY
Beanx Arts

Sans Souci Rev
Lois Syreli
Roy Sedley

Ecklandl Hazel Bowmaa
Alice Eiroy
Patsy Dunn
Bcrnlce Wakder
Betty Brown
Glne Joyce
Ruth Penery
Lillian Thomas
Panay Maness
Joy Harmon
Edith Sheldon
Virginia Ray
Nancy Kaye
Harry Pollock Or

Rksse Revue
Balalaika Bd

.

Knisbt CInb
>alsy Deaa
Marion Oaste
Flo ReiUy

CHICAGO
Gladys Mints

Larry Vincent
Rick A Snyder
Auriole Craven
Irene Faerj
Adele Walker
Al Handler Oreb

Clint Wright's Orch Hanloy Sis
Ruth Le Claire

Cecil Cunningbai
Minnie Mae Moore
Noel Francis
Doris Dickinson
Lauretta Adams
Dorothea Stanlay
Marie Sallabury
Marguerite Hellwls
Crandall 81s
Hilda Allison
Ruth CameroB
Marie Gleasoa
Annette Deattie
LeRoy Smith Bd

CInb Alabam
Abble Mitchell
Jean Starr
Geo McClennaa
Eddie Green
John Vlgal
"noney" Chadwlck
Adele Williams
Mamie Savoy
I^eonard
Al Moore
Ethel Moses
I'Orralne Walker
Freddie Waah'gton
Ruth Walker
Kllda Webb
Alma Smith
Ethel Sheppard

CVob Barney
Hale Byero Bd
Elinor Keam
"Dubbles"
Druflllla
Kendall Cappe
Edith Shelton

i J Sehembeck Bd
lloss A Fontana
J JohasoB Bd
MeAlpln Hatel

Vaude Acts
Braie Qoiden Bd

MaaCe Carto
^e^nette Gilmore
Bd Hutchinson Rev
.tlonel (Mike) Ames
Masked Count
Shirley Dahl
Bessie Kirwaa
Carl Byal
Sir Tahar's Arab'ns
Buffalodlans Orch

Montmartre
Miller A Farrell ^

Larry 8iry Bd

DeaavlDa
BlK

Club
Melody
4 Aces

Club L^
Chirk Bndor
nilly Mann
George Walsh
Tommy Purcell
Davla-AkSt Orcb

Connie's
Maude Russell
Mnrgaret Sims
Wheaton A Walker
Alda Ward
Alto Oatea
n Mitchell
Connie Bd

Cotton CInb
Hrown Skin Vamps
M:»y Alp«
Mildred Heldgins
Albortina Pickens
Mixry Stafford
K Idle Durke
r«virl A Caroline
Jazs Syncopatora

County Fair
Rddle Wortli Bd
Entertainers

Everglaies

B Llndiay Rev

Vaude Acta
L Rothschild Bd

Pnmdy CInb
Billy Arnold Rev
Sally FieldeBAM Deck
Thelnia Bdwards
Beth Miller
Marguerite DavlesBAM Root
Blaine Palmer
Nellie Nelson
Art Franklin
8 8 Leviathan Bd
Pelbam Heatb Ian
Radio Franks
Lon Raderman Bd

Flantatton
L Harper Rev
I Crackerjacks
Louise Sims
Flo Paham
Edith Spencer
Anita Riviera
Duke Ellington B(

Bllver Slipper
Beryl Halley
Dolly Sterling
Dolores Farrls
Clifford O'Rourke
Roderick A Leon
Johnny Moraa
Bllile Carr
Dan Hoaly
Eddie Edwards Bd
9. Tucker's Flayg'd
Evelyn Martin
Dorothy Deoder
Vivian Glenn
Peggy O'Nell
Batelle LaVclle
Dorothy Ramey
notty Wright
lleasie Kademova
Ruth Sato
(Miss) Uob'e De'ker
Ann Page
Ethel Maye
Berth Lewis
Van Lowe
Mort Downey
Ed Elklns Bd
Texas Oclnaa's

T OulBan Rev
Rubye Keeler
Mary Lucas
Williams Sla
Kitty Relliy
Al Roth
Diana Hunt
Oooley Sis
Ritchie Cralff. Jr
Cliff O'Rourke
Hope Minor
Vlcla Tunnlngham
Billy niake

Ian
Wells A Brady
The Waltons
Detty Moore
Doris Bobbins
Edna Lindsay
Valentango

Prolleo
Eddie Cox
Freda A Paiaea
Babe Kane
Mirth Mack
Julia Oerrlty
Carolynne Le Rues
Jimmy Ray
Owls Orch

CoUese Inn
College Inn Rev
Maurie Sherman Or

Orannda Cate
t Spec Girls
Sid Erdman
Ernie Caldw'U Orch
Kenwood VUlase

Anita Gay
Babe Shermaa
Mary Colburn
Al Reynolds
De Quarto Orcb

Jeffery Tavern
Fred Farnham
r>elor<>B Allen
B A J Gordon
Nina Smiley
Roy Evans
Bather Whltlngtoa
Roulette's Orch

Bendearoas

Bernard A Henri
Margaret White
Haiel Green
Bffle Burton

Cadets
Ban Rickard
Frank Hamilton

Louise Barrett
Aatalre Laeger
Avis Adair
Nina Brandon
Ada Winston
iParodlans Bd

Bllver Slipper

I

Hilda Ferguson
Ruth Andrae

I

Kitty RaschMAM Humphrey;
Doris Datby
Floyd Carter

1 Margaret Price
Louise Mack
Rose A Carroll

Maxie Stamm
Blllle Stout
|jo« Venutl Bd

Onfe Francis Be-
nanlt

iFrancIa Renault
iThe Glorias
iCoral Gablea Rev

QriUon

Tomson"^ Twins
Revue
Lido Orch (B R's'l)

Town CInb

Eddie Moran
B Dawn Martin
Dorothy I^ang
Sam Kahn'e Orch
Helen Burke
Anita Gray

Folllea Bergere

iJlmmy Carr Bd
Dorothy Draun
lArthnr Franklya.
Deno A Rochelle
\l Ilarmon Sis
Les N

Xmbassy Club

Georgle Hale
Caravaa Froliea
Phyllis Fair
Virginia Roach
Betty May
Batelle Levelle
Dorothy Denese
Flossy Cryon
Roth Madison
Frans Marie Texas
Paul H West
D Anteno A W Mae
Windsor Terrace B

Parody CInb

Louise Gardner
Mildred Fisher
Jackie Moreland
Billy Sm^ith
Hawaiian 4

Honolulu Serenad'rs

OoldeB Inn

Chubby Drisdale
Babette
Jack White
Jewel Devore
Douglas Slaters
Bert Mulvey Orcb

Convention Cafe

Connir St Clair
Walt Cleary
Frank Haley
Helen Coatelle
Billy Wright
Jimmy Wataon
Magulre Conventio

Kelly's SUblea
Don
Ed Ooodbar
Jimmy Parker
Clarence Dabcock
Specs Kencbrew
Stablea Bd

Light Honsa
Cele Davis
Edna Warman
JImmie Sticger
Duddle Whelan
Tom Johnaon's Or
IJnroln Tavern

Rick A Snyder
Hob Iloen
Marlon Kane
Edna T^eonard
Lew Fink

Crawford Orch
IJttle Club

E Brown Synco's
Dora Maiighn
Lew Jenkins

Moulin Bbuge
D n B
Kilnor Terry
Marcella Hardy
OIndys Kramer
Roy Evans
\jevr Pink
I>unran Marin Orch
Stanley A Savaeo
L'aulctte Ia Piorro

Parody Cafe
.Slim Grcenloh
l''io.saIe Stur^rla
Virginia .Shcflall
I'lul MiH-phy
i£dith Grooiiwood
.M.^y lllnn«»y

.r.Trkip TT.Tinr.n

sunh Tb^'al'ftll

I't'x Arlini.ton
r.()hl,io .M -> r.-^i^Ilua

Cbea
Martha Mortell
Shirley Buford
Carolyn La Rues
Tina Tweedle
South Sea S'r'n'd'rs

Dixie Fields
B Hoffman Oreb

Vanity Fair

Thelma Combes
Frank Sh'»rman
The Jenninsra
Mary laobel Colb'rt
Vanity Serenaders

Sisters
H Osborne Orch

CInb Avalen
Joe I^ewls
Frankle Morris
Billie Oerber
Jay Mllla
Helen Verges
Reed A Duthers
Sol Wagner's Orrh

Deanville

O'Conner Sia
Shirley Buford
Martha Martell
Helen Doyle
I^avid Qulzano
Marque A Marq'tte

Villa Venire

Masked Countess
Haronoss Ktt\
Tlaroness liarlonovi
(Jlovanni Fulco

Hollywood Bara
Jojia Wlae
Kay Norman
I.ollta

.Sid Gold
Dave Mack
Zynka Tii?ar
niadyce Harvey
Jock Reynohla
Carl Loiraine Orel

Rainbow Gardens
Frank lilbuae
Hubble Tremalne
Mile Knamlr
.Terry Dorr

b Sla
sej

r'auline Haskln
Alyco M rT^aufflil In

I>(>nna Panicr.-vl

Ualnbo Garden O

Martin's Cafe

Evelyn Neabit
Bobby Kuhn
Thelma Carlton
Peplno A DUworth
Fanton A Ryan
10 Rhythmakers

Fairmont Inn

Erin Jackson
Maybelle Girard
Frltsle Dion
Frank L Wakefield
Doc Camllle A B
Jack Ketcham Bd

LOS ANGELES
Greenwich YUIage

ISam Rubin
Jack Goldstein
Bergatrom Orcb

Cafa LAfayette

iJane Green
H Owens Orcb

CottM Clab

Frisco Nick
S Mitchell
Martha Richie
Mildred Waahlngt'n
i Georgia Peaches
Eikln* Orch

anb Alabam
Carolynne Snowden
Sunburn Jim
Ivy Anderson
Marshall A Pertle
Lawrence Ford
Sidney Reeve
Suale Hoy
P Howard Orcb

Tom Jacobs Ladgt
Mel Callah
George Lloyd
Caraon A Caraoa
Irene McKinney
Claire Lealie
Dave Shell Orcb

MIAMI
Fleetwood Boof I Janet Stone

Gene Fosdick Orchl Mario Vilanl
laabel Allen Ipatrice Gridler

ST. LOUIS
Marigold Gardens

Edna Deal

SEATTLE

Denny A Jeanette
Ronnie l>oll

Lillian Uell

Butler
Eva Nolan
Joanne Tucsalle
Victoria Andrews
Tiou Twina
nutlcr Orch

Montmarta
Ira Darnell
Oarda Nord
Friend & Coskey
Alton Or«bin
Jerr Adair
Aubry Knoff nd

Club IJdo

Grace Hamilton
Jack Mcdford
Barbara Boawell
Naomi
I)»>refcn Snowdon
Porothy Davles
Pauline Noll
[rone Phillips
Naomi do Musle
lU'lty Halley
Jack Storn
Jackie Souder's Bd

VENICE, CAL.
OeorRe I.loyd
Irene McKinney
Dave Snell Orch

Ship Cafs

Mel Callsh

WASHINGTON
Chateau Le Paradla

Iiamt
3 Hos

Southmoor Hotel

fVonoil.in I'niim)

Walter Kolk
Max I^we Ent
Meyer Davis Orch

riievy Chase Jjkke

Meyer Davis Orch

fvo Panidls
•Tack CoWl'^n

Moypr Davis Or< h

|Vfnyfk>wrr Ciurdeu
.S Tupman Orch

Powhatan Roof

.«llaughter Orch

Spanish Village

A I Katngns
Meyer DavLs Orch

Swanee
U Kirusus
Meyor Davis Orch

U'ln-.ird K4>of

M. yor l>.i V : ' >v'
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CIRCUS SIDE SHOW BARKER

BEFORE BECOMING EVANGELIST?

Another Question Is, Did Aimee Semple McPherson,

of L. A. Tlant' Her Funny Disappearance and
Reappearance—Coast Dailies Lay Off

Lo8 Angeles, June 29.

Almee Semple McPherson. the

evangelist, who startled the world

with her sudden appearance after

she had been given up for dead. Is

said to have been a circus side-

show barker "prior to beginning her

revival and religious work.

This statement was made by Jean

Havez, author and scenario writer

some time prior to his death. Hav^z
was at the home of a friend llsteil-

ing to Mrs. McPherson do her stufT

over the ether when he remarked:

"A number of years ago, when I

was with a circus that woman was
a sideshow announcer and knows
every trick of the game." He con-

tinued by turning to his host, a for-

mer actor, "who Is*now in the com-
mercial branch of the picture busi-

ness, saying, "There Is only one way
that a voice can be trained and its

effect measured like hers is, and
that is by experience as a sideshow

talker or carnival barker. That
woman sells herself 100 per cent,

and more."
Mrs. McPherson disappeared

about six weeks ago after seen

swimming in the surf at Ocean
Park. Her sudden appearance when
her parish and the newspaper had
given her up for dead, at Agua
Prieta, Mexico, near Douglas. Ariz.,

JuTib 23, startled the entire country.

She told of having been kidnapped
by two men and a woman, who lured

her out of the water on the pretext

of praying for a sick child. They
then took her, she said, by round-
about trip to a cabin 20 miles from
Douglas, to Mexico. From there

•he escaped and wandered Into

Agua Prieta*.

Showmanship
Plenty of indications of smart

shoM^mansblp in the entire McPher-
son case. When the evangelist dis-

appeared, the theory she was
drowned was so forcibly put for-

ward by everyone connected with
Angeles Temple (which she built

and where she conducts services)

that any other anl^le was cast aside

with almost no thought. The temple
officials posted a $10,000 reward
with a 30-day time clause attached.

Ten days after the reward had
lapsed. Mrs. McPherson was found.

Agua Prieta. where the missing
evangelist reappeared, Is^ a notorious
border resort. Situated 60 feet

across the line from Douglas, It is

the last stopping place for hun-
dreds of Japanese barred from this

country. Most of the buildings are
saloons, dance halls and dives of

various sorts, patronized by Arizona
and New Mexico people who want
to forget all about Volstead.
The town Is closer to American

soil than any other Mexican vil-

lage, with the exception of Mcxlcall,

separated from Calexico, Cal., only
by the width of the main street

Down at the foot of Main street,

Douglas, the U. S. customs house
is situated. On the other side of

the building, Agua Prieta and
Mexico start.

The Los Angeles papers have not
been digging very deeply In their in-

vestigation of the case, printing all

of the remarks Mrs. McPherson is

willing to give out and not ques-
tioning certain and persistent in-

accuracies.

25,000 Followers
There are 25,000 followers of the

evangelist in Los Angeles who at-
tend her church at least once during
the week. In addition, her radio
audience, through her own station,

KFSG, is large and covers a wide
territory. Fear of antagonizing this

clientele has led the local dallies to

"lay oft" "digging" into the story.

Despite this Mrs. McPherson has
threatened to file several libel suits
against local papers. She objected
to the term "self-styled healer" and
resented any disbelief of her story
that she was kidnapped. Several
tatements by t>olice ofUcIals of
I>ouglas that she could not have
hiked 20 miles through the desert
and BtlU have her clothes in good
condition, have aroused her Ire.

Various people playing for pub-
licity offered the evangelist con-
tracts In vaudeville, picture bids and
I'-^cturo tours. The first, and only

(Continued on page 46)

KID VENDORS DO

BEST BUSINESS

Unexpected Opposish for

Sesqui Concessionaires

Philadelphia. June 29.

Concessionaires operating at the

SesQUl Centennial Exposition are

squawking against the heavy oppo-
sition from conbessionaires and
vendors without the gates of the
exposition grounds.
The outside vendors are mostly

Juveniles, bootlegging hot dogs and
beverages at 6c. against the 16c.

charge for either on the inside of

the grounds.
At least 200 kid salesmen (boys

and girls) have taken tbeir stand
on the motor parkway leading to

the exposition grounds. Without
taxation for rent or license because
of their tender years they are per-
mitted to operate unmolested by au-
thorities so long as they abide by
the town's 10 o'clock curfew regard-
ing school children.

The kid salesmen have been oper-
ating for weeks and even the least

lucrative stand has been grossing
100 per cent over the best paying
stand In the expo grounds.
With vacation season on the kid

vendors are expected to increase
which will, give the concesBlonalres
even greater worries.

Hog:sish Transport Cos.

Lose Summer Business
Circus acts playing the nearby

parks at cany summer cuts are de-

manding that their salaries be net

with the park management compen-
sating booker and defraying trans-

portation expenses from New York
to the parks.
Most of the parks on the Jersey

side have acquiesced and are oper-

ating their own baggage transfer

service, some their own cars and
others giving the work out on con-

tract to local expressmen.
Th condition is said to have been

occasioned by the recent ^combine

of theatrical transfer men in which
the five leading companies amalga-
mated under agreement for a 60

percent boost in rates.

The acts booked in at nominal

figures could not stand the gafi of

the heavy transportation charges,

and consequently the companies are

out this former summer revenue.

Some Carnivals Now Worse Than Ever;

Grift and All Else Back—Sky Limit

GlitL SHOWS AS

Except for a handful of shows run strictly on the up and up,
carnivals are beginning to drift back to the conditions that pre-
vailed when Variety first applied Uie stipma, "sewer of show busi-
ness." The hypocrisy of Tom Johnson and his "p.itrlots" has
Worked a great harm, for now a permanent and sincere change of
heart is further than ever away and showman are beginning to
adopt a get-it-qulck attitude, blind to the reactions and the day
after tomorrow when an accounting will be demanded. *

Some of the largest shows that. were the main support of the
Tom Johnson's tongue-in-chock reformation are now conspicuous
among the backsliders. These big outfits outdo the small gllly
shows in the matter of grlfting, the only difference being the larger
shows cover up better while the petty larceny boys don't care.
Probably the most widespread result of the Tom Johnson regime
was that It brought a lot of light to a number of sheriffs, constables
and other small fry with blackmail In their hearts who learned the
lesson that carnivals will pay for "kindnesses."

Practically all the shows this year are carrying a small army of
shills, cappers and come-on men with the sky the limit.

SEU^ FLOTO COVERING

lOr PAPER, CHARGE

Rival Crews fn Billing War
Get Into Olean, N.Y., Police

Court—Let Off

Olean, N. Y.. June 29.

A bill posters war between crews

of the Sells Floto shows and "101

Ranch," which has waged across

two states, had a chapter in City

Court here yesterday when the

members of both crews were ar-

raigned for disorderly conduct.

Police descended on the two crews

while they were arguing strenu-

ously behind a building in Union
street.

The 101 6rew declared the Sells

Floto boys were tearing down 101

sheets and bad pasted circus paper

over their bills. City Judge Fane
gave a lecture on the ethics of

polite bill posting %nd suspended
sentences.

DecEne in Whip Sales

Washington, June 29.

If no other concrete evidence was

to be had that the day of the horse

was over the Bureau of the Census

has now' secured proof conclusive.

A survey of the whip manufac-

turers discloses a drop of 68.5 per

cent in business when compared

with 1923, according to the govern-

ment statisticians.

Whips valued at $701,248 were

sold in 1923 as compared with $295,-

270 realized from their sale last

year.

BEAUTY CONTESTS SOUTH
The south is still strong for "bath-

ing beauty" contests. Florida Is

sponsoring state beauty champion-

ship to be held this summer at Seb-

rlng, Fla.
. . «

The winner, aside from winning

title of "Miss Florida" will also re-

ceive a free trip to the Sesqut-

Centennlal Exposition In Phila-

delphia.

Csrieton Rations at Ocean Park

Los Angeles, June 29.

Fred W. Carleton, business man-

ager of the Abbott Kinney Com-

pany, Ocean Park concession, pier

and ride owners, has reslgnod, to go

into buslnrss for himnolf at Venice.

JULY FOURTH 0ENAND

Bookers of outdoor attractions

have received an unprecedented

deluge of orders for circus acts and
thrillers for next week (July 4).

Park men who have waited until

this late date to book in extra at-

tractions may be unable to have

them filled out of New York since

every agent's available list has

seemingly been exhausted in sup-

plying the several hundred Indepen-

dence Day celebrations listed and
which booked shows in' advance.

The activity, while heavy at this

time, is not considered to be of last-

ing quality by the agents who fig-

ure it merely a flurry with things

adjusting themselves after the holi-

day.

Rosenthals Buy in On
Lentz Brothers Circus

Dubuque, la., June 29.

Reports that Rosenthal interests

bad bought In on I^nt« Brothers

Circus were verified last week by
Jake Rosenthal. It was also stated

that either he or his brother I»n
would assume management next

season.
Lou Rosenthal left for Belverdere

to acquire the transfer contracts.

The circus is a 20 car outfit also

carrying a menagerie.

Show Owner Owed Salary

Los Angeles, June 29.

Ray Miller, musician, filed a com-

plaint with Deputy State Labor

Commissioner C. F. Lowy asking

for back wages amounting to $55

from Mrs. R. Murphy, bwner of a

tent show at Burbank, suburban

town near here. Miller said that

four other musicians had jiot been

able to obtain their salaries.

He stated that the musicians had

beep hired by James McDonald for

Mrs. Murphy.

KILTIES' PAEK DATES
Th<; Girl Yeoman Kilties, com-

posed of all women, featuring "Joe"

Loncilla, gallion piper, are playing

park dates in the midwest and may
be seen In eastern parks before the

end of the season.

Halifax Frolic in Florida

Daytona Bcarh, Fla.. Juno 29.

The third annual Halifax .Summor

Frolic will be held here July 5-6.

One of the features will be an his-

torical pngeant.

CARNIVALS
(For current week (June 28) when

not otherwise indicated.)
O. J. Bach Shows, Sc^nectady,

N. Y.; 6, St. Johnsvllle, N. Y.
Barlow s Big City Expo., Charlotte.

•Mich.

Carl H. Barlow's Expo., Scranton,
Pa.
Barlow & Zcldo Attr., Alnsworth,

Neb.
Bernard! Expo., Butte, Mont.
Billick's Gold Medal. Kirksville,

Mo.
Blotner Am. Co., Peabody, Mass.
Boyd A Llnderman, Elizabeth,

N. J.

Brown & Dyer, Castana, Pa.
S. W. Brundage, Bushnell, 111.

Campbell Shows, Cadillac, Mich.;
5, Reed City, Mich.
Capital Outdoor Shows, 4, Lowell.

Mass.
Centanni Expo., Orange, N. J.
Checker Expo., Parkersburg, W.

Va.
Caleman Bros., Danielson, Conn.;

5, Stafford Springs, Conn.
Conklin & Garrett, Carman, Can.
Corey Greater, Jerome, Pa.; 6,

Boswcll, Pa.
Craig Bros., Madrid, N. Y.
A. F. Crouse, Carthage, N. Y.
De Kreko Bros., Milwaukee, Wis.
Dixieland Shows, Flat River, Mo.
George L. Dobyns, Scranton. Pa.
Harry P. Fisher, Braddock, Pa.
Mad Cody Fleming, Blcknell, Ind.
Florida Am. Co., Narrows, Va.;

5, Princeton, W. Va.
John Francis, Holdenvllle, Okla.
Gold Medal Shows, Kirksville, Mo.
Roy Gray, Bridgeport. Tex.
Greater Sheesley, Guelph, Ont.

(Can.)
Greenburg Am. Co., Belen, N. M.
Bill H. Hemes. Sulphur. Okla.
Harris Combined. Shows, Fort

Bragg. Calif
Walter Harris, Gibson City, III.

Heller's Acme, Rahway, N. J.
Henka Attr., Hancock, Mich.; 4,

Nequanee, Mich.
Imperial Expo., Millersburg, O.
Isler Greater, Chariton, Iowa.; 6,

Melcher.
Johnny J. Jones, Brandon. Mani-

toba.
Abner K. Kline, Hillsboro. Ore.
Krause Greater. Tybee Beach, Ga.
Lachman -Carson, Jamestown,

N. D.
J. L. Landes, Oakley, Kan.
Capt. Latllplb, Greenup, Ky.
C. R. Leggette, Great Bend, Kan.;

5, Dodge City, Kan.
Levitt-Brown - Hugglns. Everett,

Wash.
Alppa Am. Co., Lansing. Mich.
Mayo Am. Co., Centredale. R. I.

McCaslin's Peerles«v.Shows, Oden-
ton, A^d. (opening).

J. T. McClellan. Green City. Mo.
Donald McCiregor, Nowata, Okla.
Michigan Greater, Grand Rapids,

Mich.
Ralph R. Miller, Bard well. Ky.; 5,

Carbondale, 111.

Miller Bros.. Rochester, N. Y.
Miller's Midway, Ilartshorne,

Okla.; 5, Coalgate, Okla.
Miner's Model, Blalrstown. Pa.
Monarch Expo,, Ravenna, N. Y.
Morris & Castle, Mlnot. N. D.; B.

Abonleon, S. D.
National Am. Co., Lindnburg, Kan.
C. E. Pcar.Hon, New Berlin, III.

PeerloB.q Kxi)o., Cohoes, N. Y.; 8,

Oak Hill, W. V.
I*rinpe.sfl Olpa Showfi, Nowan, III.

Nat Rolls, McKoesport, Pa.
Mathew J. Riley, Mnhanoy, Pa.
Rock City Shows, Palntsvllle. Ky.
Rubin & Cherry, Battle Creek,

Mich.
Slebrand Bros., Dickinson. N. D.;

3, Mandan. N. D.
Smith Greater United. Johnstown,

Pa.
Smith's Show's. Steams, Ky.
Snapp Bros.. Alton, III.

Southern Tlfr Shows. Oloan, N. Y.
Spenrer Shows, Phllllpnburg, l»a.;

5, Itldgf'way. Pa.
Stonrman Shows, Houghton. Mich.
.*-'t. LouIh Am. Co., Rus.scll, Ky.
T. J. Tidwell. Falrvlew. Okla.
W.Tfle ft Howard. Cornlnr. O.
W. G. Wade, MlHhawaka, Ind.; 5.

.Vllon. MIrh.
\\'(>\( Am. Co.. rontrrvllh*. Ta.

K. H. Works, MllU rFburp. Okla.; 5.

Wnf.Htrr. Okla.
S< i'lrrian- rollle, Yoiin^r.vf own, O.

REVIVAI^-COLD

Won't Stond for Them

—

Carnivals Kept Out

The revival of girl shows as car-
nival attractions touted throughout
the winter has failed to materialise
to any extent.

The reason for the practical drop-
ping of the idea Is said to hay*
been prompted through aeverji] car-
rying girl shows having been con-
sistently refused licenses in various
stands. They managed to get Into
some of the towns upon agreement
to "slough" the girl shows.
The only girl shows functioning

thus far this season are diving acts
with several non-swimmers added
to provide feminine flash.

Girl shows have been tabooe<l on
carnival lots for the past few years
not particularly because of often-
slveness of the show Itself, but
rather the manner in which it was
manipulated.

Grifters alive to the "dame" angel
^ In bucolic stands cut in on tbess
concessions and gradually turned
the regulation girl show into a *'4f

Camp," denaandlng mixing and oar-
ryln^ a floating population of un-
desirable females into the communi-
ties wherein booked.
This malmanlpulation eventually

Vave all girl shows a black eye,
with the good ones operated le-
gitimately as entertainment per-
forcedly taking the slap with others.

Several previous attempts haT*
been made to revive legltimats girl
shows but flopi>ed in the maklnff
just like this Utest attempt

GenuB Circues Wie,

hdoor Shows Sfaurre
BerltB, Juno 17.

There are 12 trarelins oireosss
in Germany besides the half dosoa
big outfits, and all of them are re-
ported makinir jionoj whUs tiM
theatres, variety and cabarets aro
up against bard times.
As an example, Barasanl's circus

piled up the very respectable gross
of 600,000 marks in a month playinf
week stands under the tops in towns
of from 20,0C0 to 10,000. (This Is tbm
re-established gold mark, worth SS4
cents American. . Thus It repre-
sents about $120,000.)

The Circus Busch is just flnishinf
in Berlin to open in Hamburg. Tiiis

is an indoor show. The principal
tent organizations are Circus Kron%
Circus Sarasani and Circus Gleich,
and these are prospering mightily.

CIRCUSES
Robbing Bros.

June 30, Menomonle.
Hsgenbeck-Wallaco

July 2, Michigan City, Ind.; t,

Gary, Ind.; 6, Joliet, 111.; 6, Pontlac;
7, Bloomington, 111.

John Reblnsen
July 6, Montpeller, Vt; 0, St. Al-

bans; 7, Burlington, Vt.
Al. Q. Barnes

July 1, Red Lodge. Mont.; 2, Bil-
lings, Mont.; 8, Lewlston, Idaho; 4,

P'ort Benton; 6, Havre; «, Sherby;
7, Kallspell; 8, Llbby; f-10, Spo-
kane. Wash.; 12, Moscow, Idaho.

ChrTsty Bros.
July 1, Middleboro, ^oss.; 2, Kur-

wlch, Conn.; 3, Provlncetown; S,

Ilyannls; 6, Falmouth; 7, Wareham;
8. Rockland; 9, Marlboro; 10, Con-
cord Jet.

Gentry Bros.
' July S, Montrose, Pa.; 6, Towanda,
N. Y.; 7, Bayrc; 8, Oswego.

8ells-Floto
June 80, Krie, Pa.; July 1, New

Castle, Pa.; 2, Wooster, O.; 8, Uma,
O.; 6, Muncle, Ind.; 0, Kokomo; 7,

Marlon; 8, Anderson; 8, Lafayette,
Ind.; 10, Kankakee. III.

Welter L. Main
July 8, Clinton, Mass.; 5, Nor-

wood; 6, Framlngham; 7, Brockton;
8, Attleboro, Mass.; 9, Milford.

Conn.; 10. Putnam. Conn.; 12, Man-
chester, N. H.; 13, Thompsonville,
N. ir.

John Robinson's
July l..Lcwl8ton, Me.; 2, Roches-

ter, N. Y.; 3, Laconia. N. H.; i.

Montpeller, Vt.
Sells Floto

July 1, New Castle, Pa.; 2. Woos-
ter. O.; 3. Lima, O.; 6, Muncle, Ind.;

6, Kokomo, Ind.; 7, Marlon. Ind.; 8,

Anderscm. Ind.; 9. I.AFayette, Ind.;

10. KanknkPA, III.; 12, Frceport,
III ; 13. Racine, Wis.; 14, Green Bay.
Wl.s.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
July 1, Hattle Creek, Mich.*, 1.

Mirhi^nn City. Ind.; 3, Gary, Indi*,

4. Cirtiu. Ind.; Juliet, IlL
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BADSIREAK-

BROKE SUNDAY

175 Dispossesses Withheld

at Conej Island

The park* In the metropolitan

section got the flrsC favorable break

Sundajr when the weather was fair

and warm. The first three weeks

of June were rainy and Intemperate
with the result that outdoer conces-
sionaires were Im a panic
LASt week at Conej Island the

concession people did not know
whether they woold last until the
Fourth. Unable to pay a portion of

the rental in advance as required
many faced eviction.

Owners "took out ITS dtopoaesses
Imt held back placing them in tlM
hands of the marshal for service.

An indication of how muck busi-

ness has been off at Coney la had
from the takings of the bovaee at
Coney, those attractions being In-

side such as the ''Charleston.'* A
house like the latter should have
averaged $1,000 weekly but really

have been getting about 9M0.
iMtUk opened with an operating

expense of |500.0<M under that of
last season. Pryor's Band la not at
the park thia season an<f it is tg-
ured that item out the expenditure
1100,000 alone.

GAMES OF SKILL BEST

Games of skill rather than
chance games and especially

wheels are gettlnp the play this

season in most of the eastern

parka wherein wheel operation
is permitted.
The wheel play has greatly

diminished through over-em-
ployment of the star wheel
making it necessary for the
number to hit on the star to

win and with merchandise of
lesser value passed out on the
number only.

The star wheel carries five

spokes to fk number making it

five to one against the previous
odds when a player'a number
does kit that he will carry off

the capital prixe.

In parks catering to a foreign
population patronage there has
been any number of "squawks**
through Ini^blllty to explain to
winners the necesaity of hitting

on the star to take home the
floor lamp, or other capital
prixe.

flemsi^f the stands attempt
explanation by posting regula-
tiona ef the play but others are
not so particular but are will-

ing to rake In the coin and
explain afterward.

COSSAdSOFF;

mm IN Bor

Will Play Ball Parki

Cancel Chicago

SIDE SHOW BARKER

W SHOW INDIAN SBOT

ACCIDENTALLY ON LOT

John Thisth in Hospital—

|

Marriage Also on 101—Bill-

posters Clash at Clean

Bnghamton, N. T., June M.
A touoh of realtai occurred while

Indians were attacking the "PraWe
SehooMc^ ef the Miller Bra.' 101
WOi West at 8t6w part last night
whes a charge tnm oae of ihe pie-
tels entered the •Mtaoen eC Jack
Thisth, one oC the netora.

The accident brought the
te am abrupt doae when crowds
•wanned Into the oe&tsr of the
arena. Thisth waa rushed to tlie

City Hospital by Inspector Robert
Norton of the BUto Motor Tehkae
Bureau and Albert Rellly, another
inspector. Both were spectators at
the show.
Helena DoUny, Russian dancer*

and Leo S3. Murray, eowboy with
the 101 Randi, were married here
by Mayor Clarenoe Cook.

Syracuse, N. T., June 29.

Judge Fane suspended sentence
upon the billposters for the 101
Hanch and the SellsPloto circus
when they were arraigned before
him at Olean, N. T., on disorderly
charges following an argument be-
tween the two brush wielding fac
tions, in the rear of a Union street
buUdlng.
The argument started when the

301 Ranch posters accused the oth
ers of tearing down paper on
buildings in the city. The Sells-
Floto crowd alleged their rivals
were pasting over the circus post-
ers.

TightS
Silk Opera Hote and

Stockings

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

Qold and Sliver Orocadea. Ttieatiical
JawBlry. zipanslea. etc Qold and 811-
v*r Trlmminga, Wis*. Beards and all
floods Theatrical. Sampleti upon re-
luest.

J. J. WYLE & BROS.. Inc.
(SaccosBors to Slecman A Well)

iK-te But t7th mtrM Nmr York

(Continued from page 45)

one to break through the prints

with his name mentioned was Merle
Armitage, business executive of the
Los Angeles Grand Opera Associa-
tion, with an offer of $10,000 for an
appearance at the Hollywood BowL
Armitage retracted his offer pub-
licly the next day when Bowl offi-

cials refused to allow anything ex-
cept musclal attractions there.

CtaHna by Dailies

All of the Los Angeles papers
have been carrying boxes on their

front pages announcins that each of

them had secured the story flrat, as
well as the first photos of. Mrs.
McnierSOB. The inside on the
photo seoep ia .Interesting. One
mormlag paper received, by special

alrplansw the first pldnre—that of

Mrs. McPherson in bed with her
hair Boese. It printed the photo in

a hite memlrtg edition. An evening
paper, o«t at f a. m. 'lifted'* the
picture and printed it also, by the
simple process of taking a picture of

the morning sheets' photo. Two
other evening daiUee played the
same trick on the first one. All

four ef the papers claimed the first

printing.
With the exception of the "Illus

trated Dally News," In the hands of

the recetrers, all the papers sent
special correspondents and photo
graphers by airplanes to Douglas,
yet the *^ews" had several breaks
the other papers did not get. This
was possible because Harry Bller,

managing edtlor of the "News'* haj9

a brother editing a Douglas news
paper. «

Circulation departments on the
local newspapers went wild the first

couple of days with press runs
boosted by the tens of thousand on
each edition. There wore many re

turns and left-overs because of this

as street-sales did not Jump as ex
peeled.

^'Suclcer Envelopes'*
For the return of Mrs. McPherson

here, one enterprising printer urot

up a "sucker envelope," at the train

whert thousands cajne to welcome
her. This had printed on the out-
side "What I Know About Almee
McPherson Is True."
With hawkers playing the crowds

for all thoy were wprlh on the
strength of the title, suckers fell

fast and furiously ^t 25c. a throw.
Thoy expected something sensa-
tional in the way of an expose.
Insldo the envelope was a printed

atalcmont sif^ncd by a "blind" name,
l.'iudlng Mrs. McPherson and saying
nutbing that has not been said be-
fore.

Local public .sympathy is not with
Hie (AanKcliat It seems, as the audi-
ence at the local Orpheum Sunday
nlKbt hl.ssod when shots of her ap-
peared in the news weekly. There
was considerable of this hissing at
other picture houses, and in each
no counter-attempt at applause was
made.

The Chicago engagement arrang-

ed for the Cossacks is off. The
Russian riders closed a 10-day date

in Cleveland last Thursday and are
laying off but have been booked for

parks. Several upstate baU parks
have been secured. The Cleveland
date Is claimed to have given the
attraction an even break but in
total the Cosaacks are still "in the
box" for over $126,000.

The Russians did not arrive in

New York Saturday, although the
show^s stock dkL It was reported
the Russians were highly excited
over a false repoK and were afraid
to board tlie train. Someone told
the foreigners that there was a
scheme to send them over the Mexi-
can border and that once out of
the country the bond filed with the
government guaranteeing their re-
turn abroad would then,be«released
to the backers of the attraction. The
foreign bunch is expected to arrive
today.
The Chicago date was called off

because of the cost entailed, the
expenditures being greater than
estimated. For the proposed three
weeks the tentative agreement was
for $600 a day, rental. Later it was
understood the rent was set at |t,-

000, the latter figure said to be the
regular rental price of the Coliseum.
As the rent was payable in advance,
it was figured it would have cost
about $^0,000 to open the Cossacks
in Chicago.
Plana for outdoor dates were than

made.

INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

Bifl Shew |214MMO in Beaten
Stories of huge grosses with the Ringling-Barnum Circus started with

its premiere this season at Maulson Square Garden. The big grosses
have continued. In the week (six days) the B.-B. show played Boston
it grossed $210,000, phenomenal, averaging $35,000 dally.

Cincinnati grew somewhat excited when hearing the Bamum-Ballcy
Circus would play that town once again, after an absence of several
years. The show's routers had their doubts, for Clnsy and New Orleun.s

arc looked upon as '*poison" to B.-B. But they put Clnsy on the route.

It lived up to its rep; lees than $16,000 on the day there. The B.-B. peo-
ple "Mirned."
Clnsy is hard to figure unless the "Robinson" name in that territory

is so stroag in good will that the people are still loyal to it. New Orlean.>i

is Just a ^eap town» the cheapest show town In America, with the pos-
sible exception of Bjrmcnm, N. T. Anyone knowing the show business
has only to look over the New Orleans theatres for one evening and he
gets the answer—New Orleane wants cheap entertainment—yet will pay
money for a **t«rkey~ im a theatre if they think the show Is dirty.

While It was reported (and In Variety), that the Big Show did around
$1,000,000 on its New York run, that figure was not reached at the

Garden. New York's gross ran a bit over $800,000. The $1,000,000 esti-

mkte was made on an average, with the final two> weekA, however, taking

a decided drop from the overflowing first weeks.

JULY 4 CELEBRATIONS

OWN SHOW RUN

BY LEGION POST

Cut Out CarniTal—Got
All Profit—Success

Iron Mountain, Mich., June 20.

Because of antagonism created by
a carnival playing here last year,
the American Legion's local post
brought In an outdoor circus in-
stead this season. The' committee
secured the use of a park in the
center of the olty on the under-
standing the Legion run the entire
affair and that all profits go into
the post funds.
A program was secured from the

Ethel Robinson agency, consisting
of the Victor La Salle-Loretta
Troupe, Weber Girls, Three Wil-
hats, Voltaires, and Machedon
Brothers. Operating their own
concessions and three rides fifty-
fifty and booking the show on a
flat basis, the Legion cleaned up a
nice sum despite cold weather.

^
The success of the affair, wit

nessed by representatives of other
posts, may induce some to run their
own shows hereafter.

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

MMISIX StlMU tV^IO. Celsi

Rodeo on Ranch
San Francisco, June 20.

Covelo, one of the few remaining
frontier towns of California, lo-

cated in Mendocino County, is to
hold Its fifth annual rodeo July 1-5

on the ranch of Dr. R. C. Bennett,
surgeon and buckeroo.

Utah's iSiolwed Resort
Salt Lake City, June 20.

Colored people are to have a re-
sort on the Great Salt Lake. It Is
announced that, for the purpose of
giving the colored people of Utah
and surrounding: states a resort for
bathing and for other forms of
recreation, plans are being made for
the creation of a resort near the
world famous Saltoi^ amusement
park. The work is uhder dlrectkm
of an organisation of colored
people.

"Old Fiddlers" Again
Des Moines, la., June 90.

"Old Fiddlers'- contest at the
Iowa State Fair this year wlD ao-
cept contestant entries from all

parts of the Midwest Last year
entries were restricted to State
residents.

Conditions require contestants to
be SO years or over. Their selections
are old time melodies played from
memory.

Prises toUI1li« $100 wtll be
awarded.

Pawtucket. R. L (Dan T. Lenaon.)
Prosser. Wash. (City.)

Oxona, Tex. (Chairman.)
Gothenburg, Neb. (Chairman.)
Eagle, Neb. (Chairman.)
Greenville, Miss. (O. WIneman.)
Minneapolis. (Am. Legion.)
Markville, Minn. (Bus. Men's

Assn.)

Manhattan. Kan. (P. O. Daltea.)
Lawrence, Kan. (C. U Scott.)

Concordia, Kan. (Chairman.)
Cheyenne.Wells, Coto. (Chairsoan.)
Eau Claire. Wis. (Am. Legion.)
Spickard. Mo. (Chairman.)
Six Lakes, Mi6h. (A. Oaflleld.)

Charles City, la. (Chairman.)
Lexington, Ky. (Chairman.)
Duluth. (P. A. Griffith.)

Papillion, Neb. (Biis. Men's Assn.)
Pender, Neb. (Chairman.)
Primrose, Neb. (Chairman.)
Wakefield, Neb. (Chairman.)
Lackawanna. N. Y. (Chairman.)
Wilton, N. D. (Chairman.)
BlairsviUe. Pa. (Chairman.)
Warren, Pa. (A. White.)
Marllnton, W. Va. (Committee.)
Eveleth, Minn. (E. A. Kefgen.)
Hampton, Mimi. (Chairman.)
Mcintosh, Minn. (C. Ostby.)
Pendleton, Ind. (L. V^ Mays.) '

Albia. U. (Chalrasan.)
Centerville, la. (Chairman.)
Elllett, la. (CauUHmaB.)
Hamburg, la; (Am. Legion.)
Logan. la. (Chalrmaii.)
Milo, la. (Chairman.)
Moravia, la. (Chairman.)
Sidney, la. (Secretary.)
Flagler. CoL (Am. Legien.)
Grand Junction, CoL (Chairman.)
White Water. Wla. (A. Dierfleld.)

Rice Lake. Wis. (Wm. Patrick.)
Mt. Horeb, Wis. (Am. Legion.)
Galesville. Wis. (Am. Legion.)
Wapakoneta. Ohio. (Am. Legion.)
Lamar, Mo. (Chairman.)
Oscoda, Mich. (Judge Weir.)
Hugoton, KajL (Chairman.)
Markville. Minn. (Busl Men.)
Mineral Pt, Wis. (O. H. ShepherdL)
Menominee^ Wis. (J; IX Miliar.)
London; O. (L P. Wilson.)
Logan, O. (G. W. Chrlstmann.)
Platte City, Mo. (Fair Assn.)
Howell, Mich. (R. W. Woodruff.)
Carroll, la. (Fair Assn.)
Bluffton. Ind. (R. B. Thomas.)
Alodo, 111. (Mrs. Z. W. Fkist.)

Gallop, N. Mez. (R. Roberts.)
Grant City, Mo. (Bus. Men's Aasn.)
Dickinson. N. D. (Fair Assn.)
Kent, Ohio. (Cham, of Com.)
Oconowoc, Wis. (Am. Legion.)
Canton, Okla. (Chairman.)
Stigier, Okla. (Am. Legion^
Baker, Ore. (Am. Legion.)
Enterprise, Ore. (Cnty.)
Tale. Ore. (C. M. RobhietU.0
BCartin, a D. (Clty^
OUvet S. D. (City.)
Trenton. Tenn. (J. R. Wade«)
South Boston. Va. (Klwahln)
Mannlngton, Va. (L. MathenyJ
Oak Hill. W. Va. (W. R. Hayee^)
Doer River. Minn. (City.)
Delano, Minn. (Dr. Paricen^
Rothsay, Minn. (CJity.)

Hinsdale, Minn. (Am. Legion.)
Crawford, Neb. (Am. Legion^
Farmlngton, N. Mex. (Caty.)
Woodward. Okla. (Cham, of (Took)
Sweetwater. Tex. (J. H. Be«tll. Ji^'
Laramie, Wyo. (Am. Legion.)
I^well, Wyo. (City.)
Casey, IlL (Am. Legion.)
Grayville, IlL (City.)
Lee's Stimmit Mo. (B. Reed.)
Forest Park, IlL (Cham, of Coin.>
Metropolis, IIL (Am. Legion.)
Greene, la. (Dr. W. P. Btagei^
Appleton. Minn. (Fair Assn.)
Nortonviile, Kan. (Am. Legion^
Morehead, Ky. iCity.)
Mulvane, Kan. ((Tity.)

Eureka, Kan. (Cham, of Oom«)
Twin Falls, Idaho, (a F. Dwigfat.)
Orleans. CaL (City.)
Madera, CaL (Bus. Men's Assn.)
Jackson, CM. (City.)
Fort Bragg, CaL (Am. Lc^^on.)
Olant Forest, CaL (Am. Legion.)
Oescent Park, CaL (Cham, of C.)
Ajo. Aria. (City.)
ifeslee. Ma. (J. BarktagrJl -

Chamois, Mo. (W. W. McGhcc.)
Ortonville, Minn. (P^ir Assn.)
Osakis, Minn. (Am. Legion.)
Sweetgrass, Mont. (Ck>m'l Club.)
Auhnrn, Neb. (Cham, of Com.)
North Bend, Neb. (Community C.)
Paterson. N. J. (Cham, of Com.)
Mill Spring, Mo. (Chairman).
Mound City, Mo. (J. H. Shumard).
ThomnsviUe, Mo. (I. O. O. F..

Sec.).

Queen City. Mo. (City).
Depere, Wis. (F. M. Smith).
New Richmond, Wis. (CJhairman),
Fairhope. Ala. (C. of C).
Canon City, Colo. (Chairman).
Pagosa Springs, Colo. (Chairman).
Cottonwood Fails. Kan. (Ann.er.

Legion).

Rossville, Kan. (O. Stukey).
Osawatomie, Kan. (K. Huffman).
Winfleld, Kan. (Odd Fellows).
Prairie Du Chien, Wis. (Amer.

Legion).

Lombard, III. (Anier. Legion).
No. Manchester, Ind. (Chairman).
Terre Haute, Ind. (O. A. R.).
Beaverton, Mich. (Chairman)
Charlotte, Mich. (J. W. Sawver).
OrayMng. Mleh. (Chairman).
Northvllle, Minn. (Chilrman).
Joplln, Mo. (Chairman).
Lebanon. Mo. (Majror).
Mansfield, Mo. (Amer. Legion),
ondlon. Mo. (Otholic Church).
Rlchlantf, Mo. (Chairman).
Tipton. Mo. (L. W. Baldwin).
West Plahm, Mo. (J. C. Evans).
01eb«i Aria. (W. A. Sullivan).
Miami, Aris. (Chairman).
Williams, Aria. (City).
Fairfax. Cal. (Fire Dept.).
Grass Valley, Cal. (City).
Pacific Grove, Cal. (Chairman).
Stockton, Cal. (C. of C).
Ukiah, CaL (W. H. Prather).
WhltUer, C^al. (Rev. J. Oliver).
Gooding. Idaho (City).
Idahe Falls, Idaho (Anner. Le-

gion).
Rupert, Idaho (Amer. Legion).
St. Maries^ Idaho (Mrs. R. A. Nel«

son).
Wallace. Idaho (City).
Boothbay Harbor. Me. (Chair-

man).
Natches, Bliss. (Amer. Legion).
Dexter, N. Mex. (Chairman).
'Upper Darby, Pa. (Stonehurst

Assn.).
Chattanooga, Tenn. (Riles).

Big Springs, Tex. (Chairman).
McAllen, Tex. (Chairman).
Burlington, Wash. (W W. R<!id).

Cashmere, Wash. (Amer. Legion).
Centralla, Wash. (C. U Do

Creane).
Mt- Vernon, Wash. (C. of O.
Port Townsend, Wash. (Chair*

man).
Tacoma, Wash. (Amer. Legion),
Madison, Ind. (Red Men).
Stephen, Minn. (Amer. Legion).

.

Proctor, Minn. (Amer. Legion).
Winona, Miss. (Chairman).
Denton. Mont. (Shields Ranch).
Hartowton, Mont. (Chairman).
Ismay, Mont. (EL S. Ayrcs).
Jordan, Mont. (Amer. Legion).
Mosby, Mont (Chairman).
Gandy, Neb. (A. T. Kvans). )

Grant. Neb. (F. Tharp).
j

Hartington, Neb. (Chairman).
^

Hayes Center, Neb. (ChairmaTi).
Madison. Neb. (Geo. Kolzow). >

Akron, N. T. (Odd Fellows).
Glen Cove, N. Y. (R M. Hoard)*
Corpus Chrlstl, Tex. (Elks).
Gllotte, Wyo, (O. J. Johnson),
Lander, Wyo, (J. Watson).
Tyndall, B. D. (M. F. Schmitt).
Lusk. Wyo. (H. H. Koontz).
Alton IlL (L. Burns).
RusfivTlle, Ind. (Boosters' Club>»
BoIIaire, Mich. (Chairman).
Petrosky, Mich. (Chairman),
Reed City, Mich. (Moose). I

Browning. Mo. (W. S. Rond),
Campbell, Mo. (Chairman).
Ashland, Wis. (Amer. Legion). <.

Norwich, Kans. (Chairman). '

0>uncJl Grove, Kans. (C. of C).
Arma, Kans. (J. W. Richardson).
Tellurlde, Colo. (Am. Leg.),

Hotchklss, Colo. (Chairman).
Hot Sulphur Springs. Colo. (Com-*

mittee).

Pine Bluff. Ark. (Chairman).
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CONEY ISLAND

Coney Island, N. Y., June 26.

Coney'i preliminary season from
a business-getting standpoint has
been in and out—mostly out Week-
ends have been heavy when weather
permitted, but not enough to coun-
terbalance early-week losses. Yet
undercover optimism obtains with
most, even though they occasionally
step out of character to speak their
minds.

The annual boom and chatter
about making Coney Island a riva
to Atlantic City as an all-year-
round resort is still In the scheme
of things, but with none of the pro
posed hotels having furthered the
air-castle stage within the past
year. The promoters are still hope
ful Coney will be another Atlantic
City, but they won't say when.
Nevertheless Coney maintains its

regular stride as an amusement
center and easily the most diversi
fled playground of in and outdoor
entertainmejit in New York and en-
viron?. A survey from Brighton to
Sea Gate will settle all arguments
on this.

Few structural changes have been
made since last year save the com-
pletion of Lioew's and Tilyou's thea
tree, both operating on Surf avenue
These, in addition to the New
Brighton, Brighton Beach, contro
things theatrically in this center
and all three competing heavily for
transient patronage in the boom
months. Despite reports that al
three are making the grade, if such
is true, they're not getting their
coin from the transients, but rather
from the resident population, en-
hanced in great numbers by the
opening of the bungalow colonies
holding those already surfeited with
the divers attractions offered on
Coney's double-barreled midways,
Surf avenue and the Bowery.
An additional span of the board-

walk has changed the map of the
latter somewhat, but that which re.
mains is the same old Bowery as
ever. Several Irish cabarets, taking
their cue from Paddy Shea, are In
full blast, angling for the shekels of
visiting Celts' coin. Irish step danc-
ing come-all-yes by singing waiters
are projected to make visiting sons
of Erin feel at home. Visiting motor-
men and their families never pass
up these Joints.

Many Freak Shows
Spacing the cabarets are divers

stands and rides, concessignq and
perhaps an overabundance of freak
shows. The latter have increased
26 per cent over last year, with the
current season holding at least 10
of these 10-in-l walk-arounds oper-
ating with a 10c. gate. Moreover,
most are on the up and up. Living
freaks and no deceptions, and all
well worth the investment.
A conservative eatimate of what

Coney holds in the way of enter-
tainment would be that there are
several thousand concession stands
operating, 60 rides, many duplicat-
ed, and as many shows, exclusive of
the parks, and operating on either
Surf avenue or the Bowery. Many
of the rides are duplicated if not
triplicated, but everything that Is

anything in the way of a ride or
fun-making device is here, and
«nough to keep the out-of-town vis-
itor well occupied for a week-end
should he or she decide to see
Coney from end to end.
Both parks are in full bloom and

have been since May 16, tradition-
ally official opening date for the
park season. Neither have done
any business to warve flo^s about
to date, but both figure the season
young yet

Luna
Luna Park, now in its 23d season,

©ffers plenty of divertissements
within its gates in itu Ave shows
and 22 rides. The shows include
Hula Hula Land. Hawaiian Revue
of six men and four girls spotted
in the building which last year dom-
iciled Prince Lani'a Royal Sa-
moans; Charleston GIrl.s, a quar-
tet of national Charleston champs;
Modern Miracles, a 10-stunt illu-
sion show, a six-act circus and wild
west show. Most of the shows are
operating at 10c in early season,
but will gradually raise tariff to 15
and 25c when the season is right.
The circus operates as a free at-
traction for standees with a charge
made for jrrandstand seats. Henry
Mercy Is rin>;maPtor and the arena
entertainers include Madame Bedlnl,
equestrienne; Sir Victor and Foot-
ball Playing Ponies, Carlson Sisters,
aerlalists; Eugene Randow, clown;
Jake, unrldable mule and Weir's
Baby Elephants. The wild west
show is operated by Joe Greer. The
exhibition is an abbreviated rodeo,
featuring Chick Hannon, bulldog-
ger; Harry Green and Johnny
Rufus, trick riders; Al. Mann. John
Mullins. Louie Orr, bronk rldcr.«.

List of rides includes Mile Sky
Chaser, Chutes. Love Nest, Car-
oussel, Honeymoon Express, 'Trip to
the Moon, Tho Whip, Coal Mine,
Red Mill, Joy Plane, Circle Swlnpr.
ficramblor, Wltchlnpr Wave.«<. Pkoot-
er. Kiddle Playground, Mysterloxin
House, Burro Ride, Hummer. Ma«ic
Carpet. Chute the Pig. The Pit
cporatinpT Indepondonlly offers 35
attractions at 40c, entry fc*», while
Ihc park offers its li.«t of attractions

on a 60c. combination. The shows
and rides are allowed three cents
on each combination stub and split
any additional intake at regular
gate fee with park management. So
far under prevailing terms the show
owners have held the bag for losses,
but figure upon recouping later. In
addition to shows and rides the
park has 60 concessions of all de-
scriptions. Three bands are also
utllizM. Marine Band of European
War Veterans are spotted over the
entrance to park. A circus band
conducted by William Hennlng
plays for the circus and parades
prior to each show. The Knicker-
bocker Grill Orchestra holds forth
in the Grand Ballroom.

Steepleehsse
Steeplechase Park, bedecked in a

new coat of paint, is also function-
ing and maintaining pace as a fam-
ily resort. Forty attractions here
for 60 cents with a reduced price
for children on week day after-
noons. Little new in the park, but
the same old laugh stunts and rides
that has made for the popularity
of the park.
The Amusement Department

Store heralded as Coney's third
park Is not quite complete, and will
be reviewed at a later date. Some
of the rides are functioning and
from the general layout it looks as
though it will attract a good play
when ready.
While the parks are oflrering much

within there is also much offered
without to entice the stray dimes
of the stranger in town. Different
only in that they are now giving
them a run for their money. Few
illusion outfits, but genuine freak
shows, waxwork museums and other
walk-ins well worth the investment.
Waxwork outfits have increased

with at least eight in operation this
year and giving the Eden Musee
a run. All are featuring the Ger-
ald Chapman hanging and execu-
tion of the Diamond Brothers, the
latter a holdover from last year.
The concession stands are ope-

rating strictly with games of skill,
roll down or knock uown. since
wheels are barred under the city
ordinance.
From all angles much entertain-

ment at any side of you at Coney.
Too earlV for bathing, but plenty
of other diversions to be had if the
roll can stand the strain. Edba.

OUTDOORS
wherein the show was to follow.
On ceme the lady entertainers,
many of whom looked as though
they had served apprenticeship on
the Bowery. New York, a genera-
tion ago. The action came fast and
furtous with half a dozen of the
"ladies" offering a cootch routine as
mean and crude as anyone could
ever expect to encounter in the
slums or dives of the world. The
girls knew wiggling was expected
and went to it strong, whether it
was in Oriental form or hula form.
The only difference between the two
styles of wiggling was changes of
costumes. The way *hey grad-
ually took up stea.n to put thel-
hot stuff over was pathetic, but
satisfying to those who came Iw.

A Third "8hske'» for 50 Cents
*

VARIETY 47

WORLD MUSPI
(L08 ANQELES)

Los Angeles, June 24.

Methods of the girlie side shows
with fast trotting carnivals have
nothing on the tactics in force at
the World Museum located at Fiftb
and Main street.
The famous Barbary Coast puil-

em-in and fool-'em resorts in San
Francisco had nothing on this
place, which lets them In for a dime
through the old decoy spiel and
shakes 'em down for another 75
cents before letting them out.
A Variety reporter followed the

big parade of suckers to find out
what the show was all about. The
barker promised the mob the big-
gest thrill of their lives by seeing
the girls enact "Perils of the White
Slavers."
When the dime spenders got into

the Inside of the place they were
confronted at first by a 15 foot plat-
form on which was placed the pro-
fessor ajiid his musicians, four all

told. Then a glance around re-
vealed the menagerie, which con-
sisted of Jiggs. an orang-outang,
and an unnamed python. Then, to
make things atmospherically proper
the house also brought into sight
the. tatooed artists and the arm-
less wonder.

Hop Joint "Thriller"
A turn to the right reveals a

stage with a set depicting a hop den
In Chinatown. This is set for a
thrilling drammer entitled "Harry,
the White Slaver."
The players trotted along like

automatons uttering the lines neces-
sary to convey the meaning of this

time worn plot which has done ser-
vice for years in most of the "pull
'cm in" joints.
Then to sort of brighten things

tho damos come forth with a song
and dance ensemble. After 12 min-
utes a motion picture scrren Is

lowered and one of those old time
'White Slave" picturew projected
from a machine which most of the
time hnH the film jumping up and
down. Put with all this fur a dime
one cannot be too particular or
critical.

The film Is concluded. The barker
returns. He pulls the old "Don't go
away men, you ain't seen nothin^<
yet." That is true in a literal sense,

but not from tho point of com-
nierciali.sm practiced by llu» nian-
nponunt hero.

Mr. Parker continues that "Pari.M

After Midnite" will bo enacted next.
Mr. Parker is spreading it on thick.

He tells what can be .seen for an-
ther 25 cents just V>eyond the

r»ortal«. Tho rare views ho prom-
sed the "naps" and the hot (l.inera

uot results as a coin separator.
More than 40 of the 50 in trailed
along.
Tho pang advanced and settled

theriisehrg in the srna'l en« Insure

The customers seemed w^ell satis-
fied, as when tkls "rodeo" or orgy
was over, the orator began cir-
culating about the cash buyers and
in whispered tones let it be known
that still another exhibition could
be seen in the very private dressing
rooms of the beautiful girls.

Of course he stated they were
taking a big chance and therefore
50 cents would be the toll to get
in on the greatest show in the
world. His confidential chat again
clicked at the cash drawer.
However, w^en the men entered

and saw the very private dressing
room was nothing but a large room
with a platform and plenty of
standing area they were not so
thrilled. They expected to see a
classy layout and some protested
against being hoodwinked. How-
ever, there were no ears to listen as
Mr. Barker had disappeared. The
gang knew they had been given the
works and decided to maxe the best
of it.

Two girls, about 20. came out
garbed in trunks and flimsy waists.
They were to do the "French poses"
and created mild excitement posing
for "The Maiden's Prayer," "Look-
ing for a Sailor," "Sweet Sixteen,"
"Diving Girls." "The Dancers" and
"Fixing Her Garter."
During the entire entertainment

these two lassies never changed
garments. Just their positions on
the platform and swung their arms
about in different directions to con-
vey the thought they had In mind.
When the girls finished there was
a sudden hush, with one of the
girls announcing "Show's over,
come again." The audience was
too overcome for words and made
a quiet dash for the exits to make
sure that the world had not come
to an end. Ung.

SPARKS CIRCUS

AUSTRALIAN WIBTHS DT V. T.
Ifr. and Mrs. George Wirth of

Australia arrived in New York last

week on a trip around the world.
They are accompanied by Jessie
Wiseman, a niece, who resides in
Cape Town. They will remain sev-
eral weeks and visit the Ringling
show on the way west.

Charles Sparks had the visible
evidence of the value of a good rep-
utation for show and performance
with un overtlow attendance at
Queens on Long Ibhind. There
must have been 7,000 people Jammed
into tho seats and upon the saw-
dust, for the overflow with people
still coming in at nine forced the
show to lay canvas on the tanbark.
Sparks Is one of the three cir-

cuses in this country with a spot-
less rep. A blind man can safely
walk around or in and out of this
show at any time. There are no
"rackets" of any sort. Everything
is us advertised, meaning there are
no unadvertiMed or "blow off"
shows.

In tho center of the tent is a
large sign m-^?ntIoning Macon, Ga.,
as the winter quarters. It also men-
tions the Chamber of Commerce of
that rather large southern city.
Therefore this circus is apparently
traveling under tho sponsorship of
the Chamber of Commerce of
Macon, Go. Not bad for a show-
man w^ho can erect a rep for him-
self so high in his home town that
tho Chamber of Commerce Is stand-
ing behind him.
Mr. Sparks can advertise his cir-

cus this season as better than ever.
It is. Always reputed among the
show people a good show, for its
Bizo the Sparks performance now is
a corking corker. It's made better
than ever at present through its
animal acts, while tho sfee<l of the
show is unmistakable. Entire cir-
cus performance runs Inside of 110
minutes.
Sparks' side shows are Just so

so and for 25 cents each. One Is
a regulation side show with a col
ored ensemble finale, whilst the
other is a pit show, of no particular
account..
The circus has bright banners and

good looking stock. Its Liberty
horse act of 10 animals is a pretty
big turn for this size show that
travels in 20 cars. The horse act
la unnamed, run through by a man
There's a Polar bear turn (6) with

a couple of white bloodhounds
alongside that's well worth watch-
ing. Another high grade animal act
has 10 tigers, and that's a dandy
number, as well as the leopard act.
besides the lion turn, all worked
in the special cage over the center
ring. This cage was taken down
in seven minutes, following the last
wild animal act in it. As Illus-
trating the speed with the canvas
men apparently a bit slow at seven
minutes, the acts in the other rings
had finished and waited for the
whistle exit, with the whistle evl
dently delayed until the last piece
of steel frame had been removed.
What Is going to attract ad

ditional Interest are the two ele-
phant acts, with a glr! working
each. There are three mammoths
In either of the two rings, the girls
working the brutes with speed and
precision, making the picture a very

MILLER BROS.' 101 RANCH
Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch, playing a

one-dav stand in St.'irnford. I'onn.
opened to a healthy matinee, sell-
ing out in all but one section.
101 operates rain or shine, without
a big top, giving the show in the
open air regardless of Jupe.

101 Ranch Is a "ridin' fool" show.
The displays are fast and interest-
ing and Introduced in order by the
clarion voice of -Tex" Cooper, the
veteran announcer, who is the Joe
Humphries of the leather beech
racket.

The grand opening on the lot
which followed a business pulling
street parade was an impressive
and beautiful exhibition and flash.
Everybody rides and everybody
looks spic and span atop some of
the finest stock ever seen with any
outfit.

The opening is labeled "Moscow"
and features a "Grand Pageantry of
Nations," headed by General Sav-
itsky and Prince Adronlkoff. of the
Russian army (both said to be the
real McCoy), a circus band, and the
Imperial Russian Band. W. 13.

Fowler and Walter E. Mason direct-
ed the American band.
Display deuce was the Zouaves

in their drill and wall scaling. 15,

splendidly trained and working to
sure-fire returns. No. 3 was a
sevcn-mlnuto exhibition by 13 Cos-
sacks in which they gave a thor-
ough exhibition of horsemanship
without slighting anything. Theee
Cossacks are said to have been the
best of tho present crowd of Cos-
sacks, now over here.
Ben Ilamid and his Arabian

tumblers In pyramids and ground
tumbling clicked next, folio^vrd uy
a "pitch" for the concert after the
show. A wrestler monlckcrcd "The
Serbian Tiger" offered to throw
anyone for 600 smacks. A couple
of shills accepted the defy while
"Tho Tiger" wiggled his breast
muscles.

Miller Bros.' five elephants sh»)wed
remarkable routines in drills, shim-
mying, etc., nn<l wero followed by
the introduction of tho Wild West
portion of the entertainment. This
opened with a pageant In whbh 30

Indians cut loose with native dances
while a family act worked in one
ring giving an exhibition of dagger
throwing and Juggling from the
back of a horse. It was one of the
most picturesque and colorful epi-
sodes of the performance.
The concert features were Intro-

duced next with the usual steam
up. The wrestler and challengers
were back in ring togs.
"A Buffalo Hunt" followed, the

Indians riding after the herd and
pegging with blanks.

"Rifle and Pistol" shootln^g fol-
lowed. Marksman and target
thrower, both mounted. The former
broke balls tossed into the air with
very few boots to his credit, and
then duplicated, using small arms.
The cowboys had their Innings

with trick riding, in' which they
demonstrated that the western rider"
is the peer of any In the world when
it comes to trick stuff.
A high school exhibition included

four pretty girls in attractive cos-
tumes astride splendid-looking ani-
mals. Tho act compares with any
of its kind, indoor or outdoor.
"Hope Spinning" followed and in-

cluded all of tho dlfllcult lasooing
and Jumping. Two kiddies, whole-
some-looking boy and girl, occu-
pied tho center of the tan bark.
"Tho Stage Coach" hold up by

bandits who blow open the Wells-
Fargo box and the subsequent res-
cue of the passengers and crew by
cowboys. An Indian attack on a
covered wagon billed as a reproduc-
tion of the "Mountain Meadow Mas-
sacre," concluded an open air spec-
tacle that lives up to the best tradi-
tions.
Tw funny clowne niade them

laugh nil afternoon with travesties
on tho different spectacles and ex-
hibitions.
Tho side show includes Prof.

Jovedah. magician; Tatooed Man,
Jolly Ollle, fat girl; Punch and
Judy, Six Huly (Jlrls, Cowboy Giant,
Jim Daly'rt K« iitth Lada and La.*?-
flles, Mme. I)u Pree, fortune.s; Walt
Mason's Colored Minstrels, and
Ruth Duncan, Chicago glante*<.M.
A pit show contiilns a "What I.h

It," Man or Ape? Con.

pretty one. PeaidoH are two buby
elephants. The animal end of
Sparks' in the menagerie looks
elaborate and important, much be-
yond what one would suspect with
a smaller circus.

Sparks' doesn't go in much for
aerial turns. Outside one ensemble
display for flying trapezes with
mostly single artists, thero is but
one other aerial number, a triple
bar act over a net. Three men and
a girl are m tt, the girl used un-
u.sual and unusually well as an os-
tensible bearer but in reality merely
In for the extra sight she lends. Ths
bar men are good workers with the
comedian also a good performer.
It's given the center and alone, and
worth it for bar acts are almost ex-
tinct. It's said to be Walter Guice's
turn.
The circus's leopards are reported

to have been the late Valllcita's col-
lection of these treacherous and
hard to train animals. Herr Batty
is said to be working the lions.
Names other than the Riding
Rooneys were not known nor ob-
tained. Though the large crowd
going In and leaving the circus it
was suspected that the executives
were busy enough in looking after
everything not to be annoyed by
questions.
The Rooneys do a neat enough

riding turn along tho lines of the
Hannaford -Wirth riding acts.
A high school display with a Lib-

erty .leaping horse looked imposing
here.
The show opens with a sort of

pageant parade, including girls and
singing. It closes with a patriotio
flag display, with impersonators of
our great war generals, reviving tha
Civil War doing it. and ending with
the army and navy of today. The
show doesn't need the flag but this
made it good for the children and
tho tent appeared to hold about one
third kidlets.
The children were screaming half

the time either in Joy or in ex-
citement It was worth a thousand
dollars to anyone Just to see how
those kids enjoyed themselves.
They liked the clowns greatly and
the clown cop the most. The clowns
don't hog any time—there's no flood
of them. What devices for fun-
making they have are all pointed
one way, for laughs and gets them.
No resort to wasted foolishness.
Admission to the big top 75 cents

and another 75 cents for reserved
seats. Peculiar here too is that tha
reserved seats are not the best.
This reporter sat In a reserved seat
against the back wall to the right,
probably one of the poorest seatft
under the canvas, with the opposlts
section of reserves no better.
A flne circus Is Sparks'. Good

two ways. That It can make th*
same territory year In and out,
playing to capacity, is its best testi-
monial. Last week wholly on Lonir
Island playing Ave towns In six
days. Sparks' traveled less than lOf
miles. BHne,

ARCOUPARK
Rochelle, N. J.. June 24.

This is the newest of the North-
ern New Jersey amusement parks
and fifth of a chain operating within
reasonable radii^s of each other.
Spotted on a 12-acro plot located
half way between Hackensack and
Paterson, the new park is getting
most of its play from these towns
and neighboring suburbs.
Tho site upon which It stands was

formerly swamp land, conditioned
and equipped at a reported outlay of
1220,000. The park is owned and
controlled by the Berhen Amuss-
ment Co.., ofUcered: John H. Taylor,
president: Moe Katzman, vice-presi-
dent and general manager; Walter
B. Hemingway, secretary and treas-
urer.
John H. McCarron (former K-A

manager and recently with Dream-
land Park, Newark. N. J.), mapped
out the plans for the park and
supervised construction. He re-
mains as resMent manager.
The park Is spotted on the Saddle

River section of the town with an
nlet from the river being condi-
loned to provide a sandy bathing
beach, expected to be ready in two
weeks. It is also on Ideal location
since it is accessible by the Hud-
son River trolleys from either
Paterson or Hackensack directions
and also by several bus lines.
To encourage motorist trade park-

ing space has hetm provided for €00
cars.
The park carries its own electrical

plant, supervised by W. W. Wood,
who also handled ln.stai:ation in the
various buildings, booths and rides
on the grounds.
The park opened Decoration Day

and has been gelling a fair share
of the early season busines.^, al-
though still incomplete in spotJi but
as It stands providing enouKh diver-
sion for park patrons for a park of
Its size.

Rides snd Concessions
The layout holds 10 rides and 4t

concessions, besides an attractive

and wftaelou.'^ ballroom nt tho fomin

entrance and I.-.r^e dlnlnjT J»«TI"on

In the nil<1 . ffon. Forfher along

((.'onlinued on 48)
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RIVERVIEW PARK
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, June 23.
In spite of the annual revival of

riimore of beln^ torn down. Rlver-
vlew Park opened on schedule this
Maaon under a new coat of paint,
with numerous 'laiprovements and
at least one new ride, the Hey Dey.
The erratic and chilly Weather

which has prevailed in this neck of
the wo<>ds all season has not given
Riverview much of a break. It was
far from warm last evening but
business considering everything was
pretty good for rides and shows.
Concessions were flndlng it tough

sledding. The 6 cent stands got
some trade but mostly the higher-
priced games went begging for cus-
tomers. Wheels were in the ma-
jority, with pitch, string and roll

down games here and there. The
merchandise was varied.
One of the largest wheel games

had an attractive display of ferns,
plants, canaries, parrots and pup-
pies, with a couple of monkeys in
a cagei
A large number of concessions,

mostly of a fiimiliar type, with a
few "raoe" stunts. Here and there
a small fly-by-night hawker had
rented a little space and was bark-
ing at the heedless strollers. One
poverty stricken concessionaire
sought to lure the Variety reviewer
Into taking some chances by calling
out at a distance of eight yards to
usk for a match. Upon production
of the light the gent sought to in-
terest him in his racket, having ob-
viously no real desire for the match.
As in previous years several of the
larger concessions are operated by
Japanese.

Qordon's Eight Concessions
The principal show was a Sam

Gordon attraction. Gordon has
eight concessions at Riverview and
several on the s^uth side at While
City. HiB Congress of Curiosities
Includes Madame Beatrice with a
large collection of reptiles. She
puts on a very interesting spiel.
A baby boa constrictor said to have
been born six weeks ago in the
soo at Bronx Park, N. Y., Is ^kH
of the display as is also its parent
Madame Beatrice was with the
Circus Bill that traveled over the
Loew circuit last season. The other
acts incfuded Minnie Liong, seven-
foot lady; Madame Gabrlela. half-
woman; Mr. Nichols, fat man;
Richard Loicas, colored fire eater;
Sada, mystery girl, and Harry Bol-
som, spider boy. The oratorical
staff consists of Doc Murray, Doo
Foster and Jack David, the latter aM year old Jus<. busting in and
putting on a very worthy Iectiu*e.
A Kuston la in charge.
A number of other shows either

have not opened yet or were closed
because of poor business. This in-
cluded the Motordrome. One 10-
cent show was a "smallest horse
in the world" racket. The cred-
ulous were induced to believe that
the horse was about the else of a
large rabbit. The 10 cent gate,
when paid, revealed a quadruped of
r^nt birth who will probably be
quite large before the summer Is
over. This Is a second rate. varia-
tion of P. T. Barnum's famous old
"cherry colored cat," which proved
to be black.
One tent was giving out vaude-

ville in tabloid form with a ma-
gician headlining. An Interesting
device for providing the "show"* in
the main grove was the adoption
by the park of amateur night.
Racked by a small stringed or-
chestra, a number of amateurs,
mostly Juvenile, sang, danced and
provided entertainment of a sort
for the handful who occupied the
tables where a seat costs the price
of a soft drink.

Miniature City
Riverview is well equipped wltlv,

groves, picnic grounds, athletic
fli^Ids and parking space. It Is in
reality a miniature city within it-
self. It has its own pollco depart-
ment, its own lire department and
a wonderful organization. It Is
customary for a number of big so-
cieties to take the park over for a
day each year. These special days
bring the pork a great deal of busi-
ness
The Bug House is one of the most

popular places in the park. For 26
cents a great variety of entertain-
ment may be had. This includes
some of the longest slides in ex-
istence. An escalator takes you up
to a height equivalent to three or
four storlos and you slide down a
polished hardwood chute.
Among the rides the Bobs is the

outstanding thrill. This has more
steep curves and abrupt drops than
any of the others. It was reported
in the dailies that a woman^was
killed on It recently. All details of
course have been suppressed.
The Giant Dipper provldos quite

a kick. Other rides include the
Whip, of which the new Hey Dey
is a variation in principle nnd much
the same in efTcct; the Derby, Vir-
ginia Reel. Ferris Wheel, Jack Rab-
bit, Aerostat, Greyhound and the
Mill on the Floss, a noat through.
The Shoot-the-Chutes was not en-
Joying a very good trade. One of
the boatmen RpoHking to the starter
Just before the de.scent said "I sup-
pose this boat will be sinking, too."
referring evidently to a boat that
previously went under. Whatever
Ufi conversation Implied it sounded
wtMtnm and wa* not calculated to
Inspire desira for a aecond trip.
Riverview la aqulppMl with a spe-

Treasore Hant' Good for

Business If od the Level

In quest for novelty businesa
builders to click as draw at-

tractions in amusement parka
this summer, managements of

the latter are resorting to all

sorts of promotion schemes in

an effort to attract patronage.
One of the most popular and

widely employed stunts is "The
Treasure Hunt," currently em-
ployed by a number of parks
for the dull days.

Slips for money aggrregating
from |15 to $25 are secreted

about the grounds at stands,

rides or elsewhere. All en-
trants to the park are eligible

for the hunt Those finding

the slips redeem them at the
ofDce.

A flne scheme if operated on
the up and up. Those operat-

ing legitimately post the win-
ners' names and addresses
dally. This feature promotes
plenty of business for subse-
quent "Treasure Hunt" ses-

sions.

OBITUARY

clal little park within the park for
children. Here is found a merry-
go-round, ferrls wheel, and other
rides built small size for the young-
sters.- This little suh-park prob-
ably gets its big play in the after-
npons. Also for the kids is a goat
ride, with the go8.ts leading a
strapped in youngster around sev-
eral times for a nickel. There is also
the miniature railway, called the
Santa Fe, and ponies.
7he park Is la first class physical

condition and given half a break
fronx the weather should make lots

of money the rest of the season,
making up for the bad start. /foJ.

CALUMET AMUS. CO.
Chicago, June 26.

Les Bartner probably owns this

small outfit, although to get the real

dope on the .carnivars activities
would probably require several Hou-
dlnlfl, with Joe Lee thrown in.

Routes aren't being given out, so
the reviewer chances upon the car-
nival in a mid- city South Chicago
lot by accident on its closing night.
A careful search failed to reveal

the- oarnivare name on any piece of
property. The wrestling show car-
ried the only name—Charlie Peter-
son's Arena—and this show proved
to be another of those affairs where
an alleged local contender Jostles
with one of the hired hands for two
bits a look, with the match ending
in a big argument and repeating to
the same crowd. Only other show
on the lot was a girl snake charmer
with a nickel take.
Concession proprietors, 16 of 'em,

were reticent about revealing the
carnival's identity. "It's Just a car-
nival," one said. "No wagon on
the lot or nothing." And that about
sums up the affair.

Five rides In the center lane—car-
rousel, ferrls wheel, merry mlxiip,
whip and kid chair ride. Taxation
a dime, and getting a good play.
The lot was thickly populated with

foreigners and Negrroes, as the loca-
tion called for a strict labor patron-
age. And how the boys were being
taken

!

One stand, worked on the raffle
principle of drawing numbers from
a box, was drawing |5 a minute,
the come-ons encouraged to con-
tinue by the steady winnings of two
men. Wheels with a 25c. play were
pa'Vlng out as high as Ave bucks at
intervals, but managed to get most
of it back.

All of the stands money gambles,
with merchandise optional, and were
doing tremendous business with the
uneducated patrons.
The "striker," passing out Juicy

cigars to those who rang the gong
regular, was doing a booming trade.
The brawny neighborhood sceel
workers grasped the sledge hammer
as though It were a toy knicknack.
and proceeded to shake the earth
with cannon blows. Any guy who
failed to ping the gong was derisive-
ly hooted for his comparatively puny
effort.

No particular attempt as beauty
or neatness evident on the lot.

Everybody seemed out for big
money, and went for It in the quick-
est way, while the crowds left with
light pockets.
LookR like this outflt Isn't qutte

sure what Its real name is. HaU

CALGARY RODEO JULY 4-10

Calgary, Can., June 29.

Calgary's Uodeo, the early sea-
son's biggest riding event of the
west, opens Sunday, July 4, con-
tinuing through the week.
About 125 riders will be contest-

ants.

HOPART SMOCK
Hobart Smock, singer and choir-

master, died June 21 at his resi-

dence, Aigburth Park, Towson, Md.
Mr. Smock, native of Long Island,

was educated at Rutgers College.

He took up singing as a profession,

going on the stage in the Savage
Opera Company, in the title roles

in "The Prince of Pilsen" and "San
Toy." In the latter role Smock sang
abroad for two seasons.
Hobart Smook settled in Balti-

more 21 years agc^and became direc-
tor of choirs at Eutaw Place Syna-
gogue and Ascension P. EL Church.
He organised and directed glee
clubs for the B. 4b O. and Johns
Hopkins and founded the Orachur
Glee Club. Mr. Smock had been in
ill health for several years. He Is
survived by a widow, brother and
sister, residing at Locust Valley,
L. I.

R. A C. Get Miss. Fair
Ruben and Cherry Shows will

have the midway at the Mlssiasippi
Fair in September.

R08A BARRETT
Rosa Barrett, died June IS in

the French Hospital, New York, fol-
lowing a cerebral hemorrhage. She
had been in the profession all of her
life, making her Arst appearanoe in
stock with her father when but a
child. During her career she was
prominent in musical and dramatic
shows, and while very younK, as a
member of the KIrafly aerial ballet.

For many years she appeared In

vaudeville with her daughter under
the team name of Elsie Van Nally
and Baby Virginia. For the last six
years she traveled with her daugh-
ter, Virginia Barrett, of vaudeville.
Funeral services were held In St.

Malachy's Roman Catholic Church,
New York, where a requiem high
mass was said. The body was
buried in Oneonta, N. Y.
Her husband, Harry L. Barrett,

two sisters, LoretU McNally and
Mrs. William Robertson, and her
daughter, Virginia, survivew

GERALD BEAUMONT
Gerald Beaumont, 4C, scenario and

short story writer, whose output of
recent years has met with sensa-
tional success, died June 29 In the
Sylvan Lodge Hospital, Hollywood,
C'al. He had been ill for a week
with pneumonia.
Always a steady contributor to

the best weekly and monthly fiction

ARCOUPARK
(Continued from page 47)

toward the spot which will later
function as the bathing beach is the
concert stand where Joe Basile's
Band. 16 -piece outfit, gives daily
concerts. The free show, ranging
from five to six circus acts, are also
given here, the acts being changed
weekly and booked by John A.
Drlscoll, New York.
The newness of the park provid-

ing a spic and span appearance pro-
vides a beautiful spectacle, especi-
ally at night, when the varl-colored
lights and shadow lighting are in
full play.
The dance pav'lllion. rated as one

of the largest in the state, is oper-
ated by Nat Bluesteln and Ralph
Sinclair. Frank Dailey^s Meadow-
brooks provide the dance music,
with a 25c. gate, the only tariff with
that amount doubled for Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays. The ball-
room is attractively decorated. Sub-
dued lighting provides the required
Intimacy.

All New
The list of rides. newly con-

structed for the (Ark, includes
Roller Coaster, Hcy-Day, Custer
Cars, Tumble Bug. Carrousel, Aero
Swings, Scooter, Tho Whip. Flyer
and Miniature Rallwtiy. All are
operated at a 10c. fee, wltl^ tho
rougher rides getting the beet play
thus far this season.
The concessions are the usual as-

sortment of merchandise stands
with method of play evenly divided
between wheels and games of skill.
For early season the stands are
operating with a 60. play on week
days and double on week-ends.
The park operates with a free

gate until 6 p. m.. with a 10c. entry
free after that hour. The rides are
flat foes with no combination ticket
arrangement as yet.
From all slan»fl the park as laid

out Is one of the prettiest for its
size in New Jersey. For this much
credit reflects upon Mr. McCarron,
who personally remained on tho
grounds since last October to see
that his plans were carried out to
the letter. McCarron's acumen as a
Hhowmnn Is In evidence throughout
His personality and "mixing" quali-
ties have clicked heavy with neigh-
boring civic and fraternal organiza-
tions who have already spotted spe-
cial outings at the park for n#xt
month and August. ltdbck

magazines of the country, Mr. Beau-
mont was also fortunate enough to

have some of his stories used as the
bases of plays, ''The Dove" being
one based on one of his short stories
from the "Red Book." Recently he
had been writing and adapting race
horse stories for the screen, "The
Rainmaker," "The Information Kid,"
"Johnny Get Your Hair Cut.- and
othera being his work.
Mr. Beaumont was born in Lon-

don but entered western journalism
some years back, and was at one
time sporting editor of the "Tribune"
In Oakland, the Sacramento *'Bee,"
and the San Jose "Merctiry." He
was also editor of the Southern
Pacific Railroad magaaine, which
Job he resigned five years ago.
His mother, wife and three chil-

dren survive.

WILLIAM MULLIN8
William Mulllns, 48, manager of

the Marigold Gardens Ballroom,
Chicago, died June 31, following an
operation (or acute appendicitis. He
had managed the Marigold for a
number of years and was widely
known. He leaves a wife and two
children, destitute except for |1,000
in insurance. A special memorial
dance will be held at the Gardens
for their benefit.

LOUIS WESTPHAL
Louis Westphal. chief film oper-

ator for the Saxe enterprises in Mil-
waukee, was killed when crushed in

an elevator shaft In the Wisconsin
(Milwaukee) theatre building last

week.
Mr. Westphal had Just entered the

building to prepare for the new
show and, seeing the elevator door
closing, sprang to it, pulled It open
and Jum]|Bd. The elevator was mov-
ing and already three feet from the
floor. He was crushed between the
shaft and the floor.

Westphal had been with the Saxe
Co. 17 years. A widow si'.rvlves.

JULIAN MITCHELL
One of Broadway's best known

showmen. Julian Mitchell, 72, died
June 24.at the Monmouth Memorial
Hospital. Long Branch, surviving
but two days an operation which
Dr. Philip Gcausman was loath to
perform. Mr. Mitchell until a

IN MEMORIAM

WILLIAM ROCK
Who Passed Away June 27, 1922

Sweet thoughts will forever be

in the memory of

His Wife

HELYN EBY ROCK

month ago was as active as he was
20 years ago. Ho hod been assigned
the staging "No Foolln* " for Zlcg-
feld but illness prevented him from
fulfllllng the task.

Julian Mitchell directed the dance
numbers of nearly 100 musical com-
edies and revues. He won fame
through association with Zlegfeld'a
"Follies,'* staging li out of the 19

presented to date. He appeared In

the earlier "Follios" as a dancer.
Curiously enough Mitchell was

deaf but sensed rhythm unerringly.
At various times he directed attrac-
tions for many leading managers
and is said to have piled up a for-
tune, estimated at half a million.
His association with the late Vic-

tor Herbert and the direction of the
Herbert operettas counted among
the high lights in his career, which
started at NIblo'a Garden. MitchoH'a
Job there was call boy but at 20 he
started stagrlng shows.

Mitchell was married twice, his
first wife boing Georgia Adele Lake.
He was wed to Bessie Clayton for
30 years, they having been dlvorped
about two years ago. A daughter
resided with him at Long Branch.

West 51st street. New York. Two
sons survive, George Mortimer being
in stoek in St. Louis and Maurice
Darcy, stage director for Ned Way-
bum.

VICTOR H. EMERSON
Victor Hugo Bmerson, 60, former

president, Emerson Phonograph Co.,
New York, died in Downey, Cal.,
June 22 of a heart attack.
He was a pioneer In the manu-

facture of phonographs, having
been associated with Thomas A.
Eklison in its development He Is
also credited with the first phono-
graph record in 18S9. This was
the cylindrical affair. He developed
It into the record of today. For 17
years he was connected with the
Columbia Phonograph Company,
which he left In IMS to start his
own organization.

'

J. A. BERTRAM
J. A. Bertram, 42, resident man-

ager Orpheum. New Orleans, died
June* 24, as a result of a break-
down. Mr. Bertram, a native of
Grand Forks, N. D.. first went south
to manage the Orpheum, Memphis.
Later he was in cliarge of the
Orpheum, Salt Lake, then Main-
street, Kansas City. He waa next
transferred to the Palace, New-
Orleans, and a year ago moved over
to the Orpheam in the Crescent
City.

Mr. Bertram had been with the
Orpheum circuit 12 i^ars. He was
particularly popular with vaude-
villlans. ,Only three weeks ago he
Won the Class C. golf tournament
held in New Orleans, winning over
nmny competitors. Prloc' t6 his re-
cent Illness had enjoyed robust
health.

Mr. Bertram is survived by a
wife and one daughter. Interment
was at Grand Forks.

THOMAS J. BARRY
Thomas J. Barry, C9, died June 22

at Brattleboro, V-t. He was noted
as a theatrical lawyer and was on©
of the executors of the J. B. Schoef-
fel Trcmont theatre (Boston) estate,
was legal representative of the Red
Sox and once* was legal counsel for
Mme. Bernhardt.

JOSIE M. SULLIVAN
Johanna Sullivan, 91, known |iro-

fe8.«;lonally as Josie M. Sullivan, and
widow of the late Dan Morris Sul-

livan, died June 27 at her home, 324

JACK 0. MATTHEWS
Jack C. Matthews, owner' of the

Plattsburg (N. Y.). theatre, dropped
dead June 24, succumbing to an
attack of apoplexy. Mr. Matthews
was In the box office relieving his
treasurer when the ;fatal attack
came. Burial In IMattsburg.
The deceased's widow, Mrs.

Evelyn Matthews will assume man-
agement of the house assisted by
her daughter.
The house is imi independent

vaude and picture stand playing
four acts on a split week booked
out of New York.

Mrs. Angeline A. Lutee, 81, died
June 23 after an illness of 18 weeks
at the home of her sons, Clarence
A. Lutes and William Lutes, at
Plattsburg. N. Y.

The father of O. B. J. Frawlcy,
head of the sales statistical depart-
ment. Famous Players-Lasky ,dicd
June 24 at his home at 234 East
240th street, New York.

Anthony Lang* 80, pioneer Rock-
ford. 111., film theatre, thero recently
of diabetes.

DEATHS ABROAD
London. June 18.

Frederick Harrison, lessee and
manager of the Haymarkct, London,
died June 13, aged 72. Apparentl>r
in the best of health, he succumbed
to a heart attack after lingering
two days.
For 80 years In command at the

Haymarket, Harrison made the
house famous for its good style and
admirable acting. He would permit
nothing sensational on his boards,
and consequently gained a clientele

peculiar to this stylo of entertain-
ment; among his many successes
being the works of J. M. Barrle, and
the more recent "A Man With a
Ltmd of Mischief." by Ashley Dukes.

Gustsve Coquioty 61, French ar-

tist.

M. Eschemann, painter and play-
wright.

Louis Fleury, 49, musician, died In

Paris.

Mme. Dsynes QrassoL 94, doyenne
of French actresses, died at Pau,
France.
Msry Rizsini, Belgian opera sing-

er, died in Paria Deceased was tho

wife of M. Darlmont, conductor at

the Theatre Roj'-al. Antwerp. Bel-

glum.
Catherine Jordsan, French come-

dienne, died at Buesnos Ayre«», fol-

lowing an operation.
Arthur Van Doeren, Belgian com-

poser.

Marcel Petit, French agent (son of

Valentin Petit, co-n\anager of

Cluny theatre, Paris)*
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AMDSEMEIfr STOCKS STEADY

(Continued from page 14)

unfavcM-able, that altuatlon ought to

be indicated.

No sisn was forthcoming from
Famoils as a guide for the adherent

of the theatre issues, for the rea-

son that it did nothing but the un-
expected itself. The trading posi-

tion of Famous Players seems to

be about this: It h&s just been
through important developments.
Including the incr<^ase of capital

stock and tbs extra in stock, to-

gether with Ihe privilege of stocj^
holders buying the new sto^k on
the basis of one for two.

Over Discounted, Then Drops
These developments were all dis-

counted ii^ advance, the coming de-
velopment being reflected In price

advances before they became gen-
erally known outside—as a matter
of fact it would be in the ordinary
run of evcfnta that they were over
discounted.
Thus when the stockholders late

last week ratified the action pre-
viously taken by the directors in

making the arrangement, there was
a reaction. News that is out is

pretty nearly always a selling ar-
gument. This explains the loss of
between 8 and 4 points in Famous
last week.
But there is this further considera-

tion, that important movements
having been completed there should
normally be a "resting period,"
while the new stock is being di-

gested and new angles make them-
selves known in the business of the
company. For instance, it might
well be that there will be no impor-
tant movement in the stock until
some 'line is obtained on the pros-
pects of next fall's activities upon
which a campaign either way might
be based.

Metro-Goldwyn Up
There was a brisk upturn In

Metro-Goldwn-Mayer during the
week based on inside knowledge of
benefits to stockholders soon to be
made known in the financial. The
relations of the film company with
Loew are pretty intimate and also
intricate, and at this time it is

doubtful if any but those most inti-
mately concerned in the Loew prop-
erties knows Just what is going on.
As in tho case of Famous Players,
however, something appears to be in
process of discounting.
Warner Brothers issued a finan-

cial statement showing a net loss of
$1,337,000 for the fiscal year ending
March *8i. This accounts for t\|e

steady decline of the stock from a
1926 high of 18 to a low of 12. The
company tells its stockholders, how-
ever, that the loss is incidental to
the operation of acquiring Vita-
graph's chain of exchanges and
changing its distribution to direct
relations with the exhibitors and in
other operations and that the worst
being over the company starts with
a new slate and the prospects are
bright for ffiaterial betterments.

SMALLER FILM HOUSES

PLAY SPECIAL TilGHTS'

One Firm Playing Bathing

Beauty Revues in 60
Houses

Figures for six trading days, June 21 to 28:

kifh.
112%

IM
107
85
41

ao%
lOS
88

18%

1926 1

Low.

115
96
53%
84^

19
27%
101
45%
52
00
12

4%

1.000
19:800

200
1.400
4.500
7.800
800
600

4,000
300

6.600
16.800

500
4.200

6.600

STOCK EXCHANGE
stock and rate.

Baatman Kodak (8)
Famoua Play.-Laaky (12)

do., pref. (8)
First Nat'l Pict. (0.44)
Fox FUma A (4)
Loew'a. Inc. (2)
Metro-Ooldwyn. pf. (1.80)
M. P. Capital Corp. (1%)
Orplieuna Circuit (2)
do., praf. (8)

Patha Ex. A. (8)
Shabart Theat
UnlT. Plcta.. lat pref. (8)
Warner Broe. A

RIGHTS
*Famous Playera-Lasky

HiKh.
111%
124%
120%
106
69
88
28%
21%
80%
lot
57%
69%
»«%
14%

5%

Lait.
111%
121%
120%
100
68%
87%
28
20%
80%
104
54%
65%
96%
18%

Chca
+ %
-8%
- %

- %
• • • •

-1%

IS

i'8

4% 4% -1%
* Expires July 23.

Curb summary of same weelc—Curb trading:
CURB

Bish.
7%
84%
41
14%

101

102a »

Ixm.
8%
19
29%
8

100

galea. Stock and rate. High.
800 Film Inspectiorf 5%

2.800 Fox Theatrea i.... 25%
8.000 Univ. Plcta 84%
000 Warner Bros. P 0
400 United Artists, w. 1 100

No deallnsa reported In American Seatlnf or In Balaban & Katx. the Utter belnc In

w. 1." basis In New York.

Low.
6%
24%
80%
0
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INCORPQRATIONS
Albany, June 29.

Queens Thsatr* Program Co.| New
Toric City, advertising, 80 shares
common no par value. Directors,
J. Clement Boyd, Jackson Heights;
Roger M. Gildersleeve, 350 Madison
avenue; Francis J. Pasotti, 134 East
Thirty-fifth street. Attorneys, Miner
A Gildersleeve, 860 Madison avenue.
New Yorlc City.

Harbrook Theatres, New York
City, motion pictures, 100 shares
common no par value. Directors.
Russell Carew, Neptune avenue,
Seagate, Brooklyn; Paul Slayer, 221
West 125th street; Elizabeth Dia-
mond, 751 East 178th street. At-
torney, Adolph Kaufman, 165 Broad-
way, New York City.

Club Bilirritz, New York City, op-
erate hotels and fuifhiah amuse-
ments, $10,000. Directors. Lester A.
Kent, 979 Aldus street; Jacob Cot-
tin. 123 East Eighty-third street.
Attorney and director. D. H. Feld-
man, 70 East Forty-fifth street, all

of New York City.

C. L. Q. Hotel, New York City,
hotels, restaurants and theatres,
100 shares common no par value.
Directors, Benjamin D. Cohen, 53
East 112th street; Anne Leinslder,
750 East 178th street. Attorney and
director, Eman Fichandler, 49
Chambers street, all of New York
City.

^ Imperial Lyceum, New York City,
manage theatres and amusement
parlws, $20,000. Directors, Samuel
Bloom, 414 East Sixty-fifth street;
Anthony Cltek. 339 East Sixty-fifth
street; Joseph Golden. 1277 First
avenue. Attorneys, Dorfman &
Fagenson, 41 East Forty-second
street, all of New York City.

Union Hill Hudson Corp., New
York city, operate theatres, $10,000;
directors, A. John Eder, Mordccai
Konowltz, Lawrence H. Baer. At-
tornoys, Konowltz & Edcr, all of
1440 Broadway, New York city.

Milo Theatre Corp., IJrooklyn,
motion pictures. $5,000. Directors,
Robert P. Justry, 269 Union street;
A. and B. Ilannewald, 312 Eighty-
third street. Attorney, M. B. I^en-
nltt, 32 Court street, all of Brook-
lyn.

Koflege Komedies, New York City.
$100,000, motion pictures. Directors,
K. A. Daniels, 157 Mid wood street;
Ceorge Tornay, 3711 Avenue I, both
of Brooklyn; H. G. Ilawn, 202
Riverside Drive. Attorney, A. M.

Sommers, 299 Broadway, both of
New York City.
Avelon Theatre Corp., New York

City, $100,000, theatrical, motion
pictures, hotels. Directors, Sydelle
R. Rosenstock, 1968 East 2d street,
Brooklyn; Gustavo G. Tamber, 1104
Findlay avenue, Bronx; Harry L
Rosen, 104 212th street, Bellalre.

Attorneys, Rosen & Rosen, 261
Broadway, New York City.
Ridge Bay Amusement Corp., New

York city, theatres and motion pic-
tures. 1.000 shares common no par
value; directors. Archie Weltman,
Jay M. Elsenberg. Beatrice Zelenko.
Attorney, L. Friedman, all of 1?40
Broadway, New York city.

10 HOUSES SHUT

(Continued from page 8)

West .Theatres, Inc., may close the
Capitol, 1,500-seat house, now using
second run pictures.

. In San Diego, the Cabrlllo,

straight pictures and seating 1.000,

will cease July 3.

It is said that with the Immense
cost asked by the distributors for

pictures and over-seating condi-

tions. West Coast will have to cur-
tail operating expenses for prac-
tically all of their houses in Cali-

fornia.

The Criterion, at one time' the
banner house of Los Angeles, seat-

ing 1,600, is probably due to be
among the houses closed with four
or five more of the West Coast in

the outlying districts of the city

following within the next few
weeks.

HUBLOCK COMEDIES
Los Angeles, June 29.

Madeline Hurlock will remain In

the film comedy field instead of at-

tempting dramatic work. She has
signed a long term contract with
Mack Sennett which goes into efTect

upon tho completion of her present

contract in July.

Her next comedy will have Billy

Bcvan, Vernon Dent, Barbara Ten-
nant, Nat Carr, Bud Rops, Sun-
shine Hart, William S. Blystone,

Andy Clyde and Louise Carver in

the cast.

Eddie Cline will direct

The extent to which the smaller
picture theatres in the metropoli-
tan district will go for extra at-
tractions is demonstrated by the
series of special bathing beauty,
plantation, dancing contest and
other "nights" regularly staged at
the neighborhood houses. Stern &
Green, who are now specializing in
bathing beauty revuss, book 60
houses weekly, .playing six and
eight houses per single night in
various parts of the metropolis.
Some houses have Stern & Green

on weekly retainer for seasonal
extra attractions, the bathing thing
being a summer idea, with the op-
portunity contests^ colored shows,
etc., at other times of the season.

Several theatres are part of a
bathing beauty elimination contest
with the final winner of each house
to compete in the Roseland ball

room contest for the Miss Roseland
honors to represent the New York
dance palace at the Atlantic City
beauty .pageant.
Theae houses cannot qui'te afford

to play acta and presentations, but
oount on the special shows and
contests as business boosters on the
off nif^ts.

FILM CIRCLES IN RIVALRY

TAX DECISIONS

0N3P0iNrS

Board of Appeak at

Wash. Gives Opinions

Washington, June 29.

The Board of Tax Appeals has
handed down three decldons effect-

ing Tarloufl phases of the picture

industry.
The first ruled In connection with

the National Film Publicity Co., that
capitalized value of contracts ac-
quired without cost may not be in-

cluded in statutory Invested capital

or exhausted ratably for the pur
pose of taking annual deduction
from gross income.
The company is in St. Louis and

deals in advertising films, negatives
vand positives. A value of $100,000
was set on contracts held with pic-

ture theatres at the end of 1919,

which amount was included in in

vested capital on its 1920 return,

while for the year 1921, it deducted
$9,864.87 from the gross Income for

exhaustion value of the contracts,
although no such deduction had
been taken the previous year.

In the opinion it is stated that the
rule that contracts can be charged
off within the statutory limits, is

recognized, but In the case under
review there was no evidence of
cost of the contracts involved.

Leaseholds
Tb4 second caae was that of the

Trimont Theatre, Inc., of Boston,
operating the St. James' Theatre.
The ruling here was that a lease-
hold has no value at the time ac-
quired for invested capital purposes.
The theatre was acquired on a

flve-year lease In 1918 with an addi-
tional five-years' option at an in-

creased rental. Profits were made
with pictures and vaudeville after
the first year until in 1925 the the-
atre was leased for 17 years, the
house prior to the lease having
switched to stock.

The George A. Giles Co.. holders
of the lease, set a value of $100,000
on it which the board would not al-

low.

Bad Debts
The third case. Precision Machine

Co., Inc^ oould not produce sufil-

cieht evidence to determine a debt
to be worthless.
This company, located at 817

E^ast Thirty-fourth street. New
York city, manufactures and sells

motion picture machines, and dur-
ing the period 1913 to 1919 advanced
approximately $37,000 to the C. &
H. Manufacturing Co., for the de-
velopment of a high speed camera.
Following the de-ath of the Inventor
of the machine the taxpayer
charged off the amount which the

board dissaproved because no effort

was shown to have been made to

first prove that the debt waif worth-
less.

(Continued from page 14)

try. The Stanley group as repre-
sented in the Acme Booking Office
Is prepared to meet any guarantee
as to time the Publlx is ready to
offer.

One report along Broadway is to
the effect that Jos. Plunkett, at the
Strand, New York, was figuring
Whiteman as an attraction to off-
set the opening of the new Para-
mount, Broadway, and that the en-
gagement he was ready to offer the
orchestra leader was for three
weeks with the figure quoted at
$12,000 weekly.
Plunkett has denied this to a

certain extent. He stated White-
man had informed him and Moe
Mark that any time he played a
picture house date the first house
would be the Strand. Mr. Plunkett
stated that the Strand and its af-
filiation, the Stanley group, were
ready to guarantee Whiteman a
contract for any length of time that
any other circuit would, but that
there had been no discussion as to
figures.

Whiteman and Katx
At Publix It was stated that no

definite contract had been closed
with the leader, but that it was al-
most certain that he would play for
Sam Katz, for whom he is said to
have a strong personal regard.
Am to the possibility of anyone

of the opposition houses on Broad-
way shaping up an attraction that
could combat the Paramount's
openings it waa ridiculous, accord-
ing to Publix's executives, as no
one would be aware of the opening
date far enough In advance to se-
cure a line on a big enough counter
attraction, as It Is figured the

house Itself for the first three or
four weeks will be a sufficiently in-
teresting attraction to pull the
public with the line-up of plcturea
scheduled.
The attractions after the first

month of the theatre operation Is
the only question that holds the
slightest troublesome thought for
the Publix executives, it is said.

Franklin's Belief
Harold B. Franklin feels certain

that the house will open on a date
that has been secretly scheduled in
the Publix offices and that the
house is sure fire. Mr. Franklin Is
directing the greater part of his
attention at present to the new the-
atre and the bills that it Is to have
during the first few months of its
operation.

» A special pictorial map of New
York City, showing the locaUon of
the new Paramount building has
been issued by the Publix organi-
zation and it In itself is a large
novelty. To the visitor to New
York from out T)f town points It
will be most valuable, as it points
out all the interesting features of
the big town that the sightseer
would want to see.

Whiteman's Terms
From reporU the agreement on

term! by Publix to date for the
Whiteman engagement are $9,600
weekly, with transportation and
one large exclualve ball weekly in
each city played. Whiteman Is to
share In the net of the ball, 10 per
cent., with the affair to be held In
a local hotel or other high-grado
room.
Whiteman's assent from abroad la

reported being awaited by bis rep-
resentative, William Morria

INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES
(Continued from pace 85>

the company of Paul Bern and Alan Crosland, who sailed fk-om Ban
*vwicisco on a fast boat, which would beat the yacht Into Honolulu.
While they ace on trip, Barrymore with Bern and Crosland will work

on his next story, to be made for United Artists.
As the publicity plan has been laid, Barrymore would fet Ukto Hono-

lulu some time before the yacht arrives and would then board it out-
alde the harbor, coming in with It, giving the Impreaalon that he mado
the trip all the way on his own boat. It has even been conjured that
stories would break that the Barrymore yacht had been lost en route,
and that It would show up just In time to participate In the race at
Honolulu. Already, several newspapers on the coast ara planting storlea
that the "Mariner" has not been heard from since It left San Pedro
harbor.

Bam Goldwyn's press agent got v^ry industrious when the "Barbara
Worth" company went to Winnemucca, Nev. He got the "Humboldt Star,"
published at that plp.ce to call itself **The Barbara Worth Times" and
permit Vilma Banky and Ronald Cdman to edit it.

The paper, a four-sheet affair, had as Its banner line the story mark-
ing the beginning of the picture and carried front page stuff about tho
production and members of the company. Henry King was elected

Mayor of the city, which during the making of the picture will be known
as Barbara Worth, Nevada.
Hank Arnold is the press agent. «

P. D. C. seems to be trying something new in the handling of Its

*^olga Boatman." It is bringing the picture back, after a week's lapse

or so and Into the same house. ThU is now happening at Milwaukee
where It played two weeks, went our for a week and Is now returning

for another week in the same theatre. In Washington the picture played

a week but instead of being held over, went out, lapsed a week and re-

turned for its second week "by special request."

It worked so well in Washington that if It gets over similarly at Mil-

waukee, the plan may be continued.

There la little belief along the New York film row that William T,

Tilden, tennis chamt>, who had his b. r. socked high and heavy In legit

show producing, will turn over any more money to the film game. Tlldea

wrote a screen story. "The Highbinders," produced by Worthy Plcturea

It co-starred Tilden and Marjorle Daw. The director was William Ter-

wlllger.

Distributed by Associated Exhibitors It is said to have surprised the

tennis expert how little the call was for the picture.

Tilden's financial touch to both pictures and legitimate ^hows so far

have lacked the Midas return that the tennis chapion fully anticipated.

The affairs of the DeForest Phonofllm are now being handled by a

brand new board of directors. This resulted through the former board

resigning when it was regarded as impossible for it to work harmoniously

with the company executives.

A director, placed under contracf by one of the big companies, was

to have directed a boy sUr in his next picture, Is out of luck, as he

failed to show at the studio for three or four days at a time, when neces-

sary for him to begin shooting plans.

The real reason for the discontinuance of the weekly news film con-

tract with Pathe in the Loew theatres it is said was the refusal of Paths

to deviate on the price.

Eastman's Wage Dividend

$2,786,000 Among 13,628
Rochester, June 20.

EmployeeB'of the ?3aBtmnn Kodak
*ompany throughout the world, in-

ludlnp: about 9,000 here, ThurH'lay

will receive the ir*th aiMl laiprst

w.'tpo dlvi'lend ever dlstrihutfMl in

the history of the eompiiny. Tlie

ivldend totals |L\78G,165.L*7. Then-

are 13 628 employees throughout the

world, and all that have worked at

least ^3 weeks will participate in

tho wage dIvidendH.

Since the nvatfo dividends were
hegun In 1912, a total of $17,716,-

274 99. has been paid to employees of

tho company. The dividend this

year amountn to 3% per cent.

Kvt ry employre who has been with

the cfnijiany for flCe full years will

rerflve un cqui valent of • weeks'

exlru pay.
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When in Chicago
VUii These Hits

SELWYN
EDGAK SRrWYN preMrn4«

"GENTLEMEN
PREFER BLONDES"
A dramatization by Anita Loos and

John Emerson of Anita Loos' best seller

StUDEBAKER
''"•f^hiliTo*

ALAllMI ATTACK I ADVENTUBE:

Walker Whiteside
In a Modern Comedy Uumance

itThe Arabian9t

By Ctordon Ke&n, author of "The Hindu"
AMisted by MISS SYDNBT 8HIKLD8

and Company

Tho M.I jostle is piittintf out a lot

ul sinfirlnK this week, with Morton
Harvey topping the list of voeal-

i/.vi'H. Harvey has a line, clear,

hooniin^ basH. far superior In qual-
ity to the voices usually heard in

the pop houses. The prophecy Is

vejitured that In the big movie
houses he would be u h'^w and with
little change could present his

vaudeville act as it is. More dough,
a wider field for expansion, and no
more shows each day than he Is

currently performing at tlie Ma-
jestic, should appeal to this actor's
business acumen.
The Itobert Sisters were confined

to song. They are two nice-lookinp
girls and do well enough when not
attempting fancy harmony, at which
they are not so iorte. Ope -of the
girls In the Harry Waiman band act

Just one gag act on the Palace bill

this week, Harris and Ilolley, black-
face piano movers. Also worthy of

special note is the Oriole orchestra,
former Edgewater Beach hotel at-

traction. So many encores were de-
manded that the matinee audience
was dismissed just in time for the
evening <neal. This Russo-Fiorito
organization. Just returned from an
M. C. A, circuit ballroom tour, uti-

lized 3S minutes in letting .loose

some of the sweetest music ever
heard in a Chicago theatre. (New
Acts.)
Jutta Valey and Co., high aerial

bar act. opened flVe minutes late to
an average summer crowd. The
feats -by the two men were worthy
of attention, but the audience kept
its eyes on the physical charm of
the feminine helper in tights.

4 COHANS THEATRE
CLABK STBEBT OFF. CITY HAIX

Telephone Central 4917

GEORGE M. COHAN'S
Newest American, Farce Comedy

THE HOME TOWNERS

LaSALL^ Mat wed. A Sat.

WM. ANTHONY McQUIRE
Presents

JOE LAURIE, Jr.
in

"If I Was Rich"

HARRIS & SAT.

MARGARET LAWRENCE
Bruce McRae Percy Ames
Wallace Eddinger Geoffrey Kerr

"DIVORCONS"
Chicaa»'a Brigfct—* Comedy

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicated.

The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as

follows and on cages:
Pnse

ALBANY 54

BALTIMORE 65

BRONX 51

CHICAGO 50 [.ROCHESTER
CINCINNATI 53

CLEVELAND 51

KANSAS CITY . 60

LOS ANGELES 62
MILWAUKEE 64
MINNEAPOLIS 61

NEWARK 65

NEW ORLEANS 54
OKLAHOMA CITY . 61
PITTSBURGH 61
PORTLAND 51

64
SALT LAKE CITY 66
SAN FRANCISCO 63
ST. JOHN 66
ST. LOUIS 66
SEATTLE 66
SYRACUSE 61

WASHINGTON 64
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contributed a first rate vocal solo,

even if the high C's seemed at mo-
ments a bit beyond her range.
Clark and Donnelly, two boys, de-
pended on their pipes to help their

chatter, while even Dave Manley,
the actor-agent, resorted to a sob
ballad to climax his monolog.

The bill, as a whole, took rank
:ia good Majestic entertainment. It

lagged at momfents during Leo Ken-
i^rW and Co., but the customers
happily escaped any acts that were
actually bad. Dorothy Bytton and
Co. proved to be as pretty and
pleasing a dance flaah as this hou8<*

has seen in many a moon. The act

is produced lavishly and trained
faultlessly. Fine for independent
aim houses where its class as a pro-
duction makes it a presentation tail-

ored to measure. An exception to

the rule that girl bands are usually
weak was Harry Waiman and
Debutantes. This bunch of bobbed-
haired tooters know their instru-

ments individually and their place
in ensemble playing. The music
was well balanced, with a good tuba
providing needed found^itlon. Neat
act and good for picture houses.

The Williams Midgets were^ cute
and clever. Two are dwarfs, Mithcr
than midgets. A hashing over of

the old bits resulted in Leo Kendall
and Co. employing seven person* in

a Pullman-car setting. Kendall plays
a German, if the dialect is correctly
interpreted. He mugs all over the
place. Another character in dialect

is recognizable as French from the
trick mustache, the inevitable vaude-
ville make-up for a Frenchman.
Having played the State- Lake,

DIversey. Riviera and Majestic, the
time Is rapidly approaching \srhen

l)av<s Manley will be unable to con-
tinue both as h,n agent for acts and
an act himself. He can't very well
go out of Chicago and look after
his book. Seeing him so busy act-
ing excites wonder as to how con-
tinuous the dates of his own acts
aro. Dave la the only known actor
simultaneously a booking agent.

LfOop.

Charles Derickson, young dra-
matic tenor, with Burton Brown at
piano, were nexL. Three vocal
numbers by him and an exceptional
piano solo by Brown put the team
In fine with the house.

"Mrs. Peckham's Carouse," the
temperance worker farce by George
Ade, is back this year with Flo
I%win, instead of her sister. In the
scene where* the erstwhile temper-
ance worker gets on a stew, Flo did
her best work, presenting an elderly
Inebriate identical to those seen In
our best cabarets now and then. As-
sisted by G. C. Pearce, William
Wagner, Margaret Nugent and
Frank Bodine, aH handling their
parts well.
Aileen Stanley drew applause

after each pop number. She sang
about Ave numbers, ranging from
introductions to old-timers and In-
cluding the "Bologna" song. Ina
Williams and Dick Keens Jn next-
to-closing have a sheer personality
act, doing some oflfhand ainginff and
dancing and ending, for no reason at
all, as a ventriloquist burlesque.
Great stuff. Wm. E^rettu and Co.,
statuesque animal posers, made a
good closer. Hal.

ODELBD BKDBCOBATHE FROLICS
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"

II Baat 2td Street (opposite "IT statloB). Chioaco* IlL
Tha BendesTona of tha Theatrical Stara
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The "showing" bills at the Amer-
ican are generally pretty poor, but
the last half of last week hung up
a new mark In atroclousneas. One
of the acts. Talbot and DelU No. 2.

deserved their flopt. How anyone
could put together auch a siUy mess
of pointless talk and think It funny
is Incomprehensibla. An example
of their gagging Is: "What do they
have lighthouses r* Answer, "So the
waves can'see.**
The house drop went up on a full

stage set which the reviewer recog*
nlsed as from tho Harry Rogers
storehouso. Billy Gross and Co.
(New Acts) la a revamping of the
old Nat Haines acL And how It haa
been butchered! Almost as bad as
the previous acL
Mayme Gehrue and Co. closed.

The only advantage they had was
their oW)|, leader In the pit. This
retired th^ house leader, a new fid-
dler, who, if he doea not improve,
win give the American an additional
complaint for "applea" salary.
And tho orofaestra was certainly

awful Thursday on tha first show,
even making allowances for open-
ing performance. They hopelessly
bawled up the overture, ending In a
blare of blue notes. Later the comet
player mercifully on several oooa-
slons took the lead, with the new
fiddler content to remain muted.
The opening act. Freehand Bros.

(New Acts), had to give him a di-
rect cue three times before he
caught It; and the next-to-dosing
turn. Burnett and Clark (New Acts),
was left flat at one point, with the
loader, indifferent to the predica-
ment, sitting down and allowing
Sonny Burnett to cover It up as best
ho could.
On top of a tedious Pola Negri

feature, the total for the evening
was about one-half of one per cent.

Loop,

I^oulS' Weinberg, former manager
of the Avenue, well known on the
suitcase circuit, Is now managing
the T,yia, recently acquired by the
Bert Levey office. Alex Swidler, of

the latter agency, is also booking
the Hollywood, picture theatre.
opene<^ about two months ago^.

George Hotiklns, Chicago pageant
director, has staged a big spectacle,
called "The Awakening," for the
Aryan Grotto of Detroit. Mr. Hos-
kins authored the piece himself.

Frank Clark, scenic artist, has
been placed by the Milo Bennett
Agency with the Stanley Price
Players at t^he Post theatre, Battle
Creek, Mich.

H. Schoenstadt A Sons have bor-
rowed $2,700,000 on their Piccadilly
theatre and hotel building now un-
der construction in the Hyde Park
district. Additional properties in-
cluded in the securities are the At-
lantic theatre building. Boulevard
theatre building, Brighton theatre
building and the Archer theatre
biUldlnir. The new theatre, located
In the 12-Btory hotel, will have 8,000
seats.

house, which has been dark a great
part of the past two seaaonK. The
stock season opens Aug. 28.

Work on the new Loew-Midland
theatre is to start at once. The
building will be 12 stories, with
ofllces and shops, and a 4-000-Meat
theatre.

A group of East Lansing, Mich.,
bankers and merchants have com-
pleted arrangements for the erec-
tion of a theatre in that city, ac-
cording to announcement by W. S.
Butterfleld. House will seat 1,000;
operated by the Butterfleld circuiL

A guitar team, billed as radio
stars, on the Academj^ last half of
last week, was evidently making its
professional debut. The boys went
through their Hawaiian and pop
routine Just as they might do in a
broadcasting station, using no show-
manship end even omitting entrance
music. The only place they can get
by in their present condition is in
Presentations. (New Acts.) Van
Buren and Guyman are the guitar-
ists.

Real merit In the Dunn and La
Marr skit, two-person, newlywed af-
fair. A time-worn plot, of course,
but the comedy carries the act.
Okay for better dates as it now
stands. (New Acts.)
Nathan and Maybelle presented a

padded gag affair which wound up
as a chalk talk turn. Repartee hu-
mor for the major portion in "one."
In "one and a half," Nathan does
some comedy transformation draw-
ing. The girl acts as ballyhoo dur-
ing this. Turn okay for family time.
Incidentally, the girl wears a poor,
makeshift outfit for the gag work.
The Chester Trio, wire- walkers,

average tricks, displaying lack of
confidence during some of them. In
"one" the girl balked and was heard
to complain that she couldn't do It

—

the feature, too, with lights off and
spots workinsr. Turna needs more
practice.
A good male duo, unbilled and still

unknown, took two encores with a
routine of pop stuff very well pre-
sented.
A 1926 Pathe comedy and a 1925

Columbia release, "The Handsome
Brute." In film. Pathe News com-
pleted.
Business good Thursday night.

Hah

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Mainstreot— "Sweet Daddies
vaudeville.
Royal—"Wet Paint."
Libarty—"Black Paradise.*'
Newman—"Say It Again"-"Bridal

Veil" (unit).
Pantages—Vaudeville -pictures.
Qlobe—Loie Bridges Co.-pictures.

SPRING IS HERE
S^ore Your Furs in Safety

Tlie dancera at
niotha, flra, deat
aad theft are lark-
iua in wait for To«r
lovely fan.

Repairing and
Remodeling

Dorlnc tha aum-
iner months your
fnra can alao be
remodeled Into new
and charming de-
signs.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg.,

Chicago

Fhona DKABOOBN ItOS

WORK CALLBD FOR
Oar aefeream Aayaae la Skew BatistM

^ SQUARE ^
87 West Randolph SL, Chicago

Fhoao Raadolpk SSOO

The Chicago
Home of

The Theatrical

Profession

For Over
14 Years

H
0
T
E
L

In the

Heart

Of Chicago*!

Bialto.

You will be pleased to And a Hotel
that really makea you feci "At Home."
Our new lease for fifteen years has en*

abled us to re-carpet and re-docorata
throughout.

No Advance in Rate*
GUEN WIIAIB8, General Manager

O. D. Woodward, who formerly
operated successfully stocks here, re-
turns nert fall and plays a few
weeks at the Shubert. The com-
pany, if successful, will later move
to the Missouri, another Shubert

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICAGO
FhOBo 8BBLBT SMI
JOHN FnXSBUBT———————

Special Professional Rates
Room for one—llO.Ot. ffl.OO, $14.00,
Ite.Of, tU.OO'aod 111.00 par week. $1.00
additional for two persona. Room for
two, twin beds. $22.S0 week.

HOTEL CL A RIDGE
Dearborn St.. North of DIvlsioD. Ohieago

SCENERY
DTK flCKNICBT^ ¥BLOIIB CUBTAINfl
R. WESTCOTT KINQ STUDIOS

Uie \W, Vaa JBaraa St.. Chicago

Park London

The ULTRA in FASHIONS

HAVB TOV SKKN

KATE PULLMAN
ALFREDO A GLADYS
LEONETTE BALL

JUNE GRIFFIN
MABEL CEDARS
FLO JACOBSON

ld«a$ and Platea Submitted
MM.. L.nor.

Suite 701-702 Delaware BIdg., Chicago, III.

Cmrm^r l>.«rbon find Ramlolvli Sim. Phwio Dcrboni 1999
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Two Whole Floors Exclusively Reserved
for Theatrical Guests
In the Forty-Six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Coolest Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the roof of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and cooled by the purest
air ever breathed, the 40th and 4l8t floors are set apart entirely for profes-
sional patrons. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed

until a late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect
seclusion, secure against interruption.

1,944 OuUide Rooms—Each With Bath
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and
Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests; it

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. Also, with the "grille" feature, you can see
callers before admitting them.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

Lowest Rates—^And Why
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad
stations. Yet at this central location rooms are rented foi $3 to $5 that would
cost $* to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Wonderful Terrace Garden
—the Morrison's picturesque dance-and-dine restaurant, is nationally famous for

perfectly served meals, sparkling entertainments, and brilliant dance music. It is

a favorite rendezvous for lunch and dinner, and, particularly, for after-theatre

parties.

BROADCASTING DAILY FROM STATION WSWS
Thm N€WMowrUon , whtn compUtmd, witt h9 thm targ^wi

und talleMt hotel in the mfortd, containing S,400 rooma

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMON^

Attractiona this week: Aldlne,
^Vzqulaite Sinners"; Davio, vaude
and "I%e Love Thief"; Harris,
vaude and "Up In Mabel's Room";
Cameo, "The Trap/' 2d week; Grand,
"Sweet Daddies"; Sheridan Sq.,

vaude and "My Old Dutch"; Olym-
pic. "Say It Again"; BlackaCone,
"Sliver Treasure."

Walter 8. Caldwell, house man-
ager of the Aldlne, left last {Satur-
day for a vacation In New Tfork.
His duties In the meantime are be-
ing looked after by A. Lt. Kochen-
doerfer. production manager for
Loew In this district.

Lon B. Ramsdell^ recently ap-
pointed manager of the Cameo the-
atre. Is putting on innovation for
next week's offering, "Hearts and
Spangles," eircus picture, a trans-
formation of the house into a big
circus tent. Entrance to the theatre
wttl be through a tent Tickets will
be sold from a regular circus wagon
on the outside. Bamsdell also has
tied up with Frank & Seder, one of
the largest department stores in the
city, for a window full of toys to
exploit the picture. In his own
"^orda, Ramsdell nucans to put the
Cameo on the mov\e map here.

Work on the actual construction
of the new Aldlne will begin next
^eek, according to an announce-
ment by Manager Caldwell.

An act of charity Is thought to
have caused the death of Ksther
Sillier, 7. dancer of this city, who
died of blood poisoning last week in
the Childrvn's Hospital. The crepe
dreas slie wore while dancing at «
bi'neflt entertainment for the Jef-
f^TBon Memorial a week previous ifi

believed by physicians to have In-
fected her skin. She was the load-
ing dancer among 30 children who
took part.
Esther had been awarded a health

find beauty prize in a contest among
the 350 children of the Wickersham
H<^hool. She was an unusually
heaithy and -ittractive child and
had taken part in several pageants.

The Motion Picture Theatre Own-
of VVe.storn Pennsylvania hold a

^^peoial mf^eting Thursday in thv
lloloi Henry in connection with
firoater Movie Season. A rraolu-
^'''n w.ts pas.srd to the eff-^ot that
tlio orKanizn tinn as a body woiiUi
ii"t iro in for tlie Idea. This k ft the

>y opon for the Individ iin Is to a'^t

thciiLsclvcs.

a rvHult tho individiialM ar-

ranged for a conference to be held
this week at which time a commit-
tee will be named and plans form-
ulated for participation in Greater
Movie Season. The conference will

be held under the supervision of
Dennis A. Harris, president of ttie

local branch uf the organization,
who also presided at the meeting.
J. F. Olllespie, special representa-
tive of the Greater Movie Season
interests, represented them st this

meeting.

PORTLAND
By SAM H. COHEN

Liberty—"The Wilderness Wo-
man."
Msjestio—"The Dancer of Paris."

People's—"Bay It Agaip."
RivoIi—' Money Talks."
Blue Mouse—"Souls For Sables."
Columbia—"The Volga Boatman"

(2nd week).
Pantages—Pan vaudeville.

Tom Charack, formerly assistant

manager. Columbia (U.) and lately

of the St. Louis iU.) office, has ac-

cepted a position at the Universal
studios.

PantiJges Is undergoing extensivt

remodeling and when tho new house
opens in August, it will play a
vaudeville and first-run picture

policy on a continuous schedule,

William Fox was here recently

and reported to have obtaine<l op-

tions cn. two sites, one on the op-

posite ndrthcast corner of the new
Broadway theatre and tho other on

the site of tho Portland Hotel.

"No, No. Nanette," after its week
hero, left for Los Angeles for a run

at the El Capitan theatre.

OKLAHOMA CITY
By GEO. NOBLE

A theatre called tho HInton is be-

ing erected at Ilinton, Okla,

The new Blain. seating 1,000. is

open at Ilenryetti, Okla.

The new Dixie has been oponc-d

by C. F. MorriH at Uoldt nville, Okla.

O. O. I>yon theatre at Ripley, Okla.

has bern purcha-sod by C. A. Swart.

A theatre Is bf'fng erootc d at

WaiHika, Okla., by FaI Crow.

Tiie Bnff.ilo theafif^ at HMfi;.1".

Okl;i . h:\H inj-t..r<-d ru w ( qi.ii'iui nt

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By Chester B'. Bahn

Wietino — Wilcox stock, "Man
Who Came Back," current; next,
"Demi-Vli gin."
Savoy—Stock burlesque and films.

8trand—"Road to Mandalay."
Empire—First half, "Three Weeks

in Paris"; last half, "Pleasures of
the Rich."
Eckel—"Dancer of Paris."
Harvard—"PInch-Hltter."
Regent—"Rainbow Riley."

Avon—'Tor Another Woman."
Rivoli—"Secret Orders."

William A. Dillon, owner of tho
Strand, Ithaca, was re-elected pres-
ident of the Albany-Syracuse-Buf-
falo zone of the New York State
M. P. Theatre owners' Association
at the annual meeting here.

Other oflicers also were renamed.
They are Jules H. Michael, Regent,
Buffalo, chairman, and Charles
ilayman. Cataract, Niagara Falls,

treasurer.
General committeemen re-elected

aro William A. Callihan, Regorson
Corporation, Buffalo; Sidney Allen,
Medina; Morris Slotkln, Lafayette,
Buffalo; Walter Hayes, Iroquois
Building, But'ialo, and Michael
Wood.s, Wlntergarden, Jamestown.

Peggy McK. Johnston, vaudeville
dancer, of Auburn, and August Kd-
ward ViHHor, Fi en<'h actor, of the

Vi.sser Trio, were married in Au-
Inirn last week.

Ices for the renewal of the search.

The old Batavla Concert Hall,

otherwise the Rowan building, has
been soli to tho Puvjet Realty Com-
pany of New York by Mrs. Charle.«r

D. Bloch. Tho price is given as
$150,000. It was one of the city's

pioneer amusement places.

Funeral services were held at

Oneonta for Mrs. Rosa Barrett, 42,

stock and vaudeviUe actress, whone
death occurred In New York, the

result of a stroke of apoplexy. Mrs.
IJarrott during the sea.son had
played In vaudeville with her
daiighfor, Virginia Barrett.

Despite the destruction by f\if'

la.st week or tho grandnt-md. the
tnnual Ogdensburg (N. Y.) Fair will

ho licld a.s usual this ycur.

Divtr.s from the M. J. Lapj) Shows
attempted unauccos -fully to r<-

cf)vcr tho body of i:.irl l-:y««trr, Ith-

aca youth, drowned In l';iil ( r« ' K

rovo. TJu" hny Uift Ills (K-.ith last

rvhnmry, and all effortn to r'

-

trif've thf* bodv so frir h.ivo fallr'^

I.ifk y\f^9<r aii'l I'K'd Thorn.ns of

the Lapp (-utnt (!«.ii.ited tli'ir f^rv-

The program of harness horse
racing at the New York State Fair
week of Aug. 80 cnlln for purses
totaling $160,000. with the 176,000
Hambletonian Stake for 3-year-old
trotters topping tho list. This la

the largest purse offering ever made
for light harness racing In a single
week, excepting the 1908 program
at Readvllle.

Adrian Morgan, formerly Juvenile
of the Wilcox Company here (1924-

26), Is in Syracuse for medical
treatment.

Corse Payton is playing Garrlty
in "The Gorilla," being done by the
Newlng-Wllcox stock company at

the Capitol, Albany, this wcok.

Keith's, either by accident or de-
sign. Is bringing In former Syracuse
stock leading men o' late. Ray-
mond Bond, once at tho old Grand,
filled a Keith date last week. This
week, the three-a-day house has
Travers Douglas, who headed a
Wletlng stock company some sea-
sons back, playing in opi>osltion to

a Harrison Ford company at the
Empire.

George Warren Brown, one-time
treasurer of tho Wietlng here, but
now acting manager of tiie .Shubert

and Cox theatre?! at rinclnnatl, an-
Bachmann of the Ohio city,

nounces his marriage to Krnma

BRONX, N. Y. C.
Con.struction work has been

sUirfe<l on the new Loew pi«rture-

vaude hon^e at Fordiiani road and
Jerome avenue in tlie hoart of the

Fordham section.

The Moss and Keith hounes In

this borough are to coniljine In

promoting u "Ml.ss Bronx" ront«'Ht

for Ih'* HeU*cti«»n of a loral ^Irl to

r<«i)rts<nt the borcaiKh at Atlnntit;

City. Klimination eonte.sts will be
held in each of the houses, witii

the winnors to ni^ et in a final event.

Thp th« atres will m*^et the cost of

sending llie girl to Atl.Lntic City.

At iMHt r< al l.urlr.M(iu'> In a bnr-
b'"f|ij" Fioiis*'. L?ivt weok .lean Ko-
diric. of the stuck i)url«'SMue forn-

Ij.iny .'It t)T- N'« w IL'nth Str*#.f TIm -

;ifr<*, u.i« ;irr'"sffd Just .'IM vh»' w.is

ahout to d" a hiitiitub He<;no on tin'

Ht;u:''. a ' t E.'irl C rroll. .She wan
.vuli^- 'jnciit' y :if *tuitt« tl in ( ont t.

.N'riW tlu» ?l')IIVO illMinilfK . 'Th*^

Trill <f til.- l;;ithtul» Cliri" ;iH :i n

.'I'M* '1 ;i M : t jnri tlii'^ w < < k \\ wili

tri." 1, of coaii •(•.

CLEVELAND
By C. 8. QRKQQ

Hsnna — "What Price Olory"
(Stock).

Palace—Vaudeville; "Poker Face.**

Keifh's e. 106th 8tv—VjiUdeviUe;
-WUd OaU Lane."

Loevv's atata—^Vaudeville; Zjoralar
Mary."

Raade's Hippodrome—Vaudeville;
"Wild Oats I^ne."
Loew's Allen—"Paris; Coon Saa-

ders Orchestra.
Circle— •Footloose.'*
Loew's Stillman—Revival fllmfl.

Loew's Park and Mall—"The Bar-
age."

The Hanna has closed following a
long run of "The Big Parade." No
.summer policy iias been arranged.

"What Price Glory" now In lU
third week at the Hanna, will be
followed by "The Gorilla,- July t.

Kuth Mere will have the lead.

Safety Director Edwin D. Barry
declared Witr on "floppers." "throw-
outs" and "high-heolers" here this
week. Ai>polntmcnt of a spcHiial de-
tail of polieo to patrol the East
.Vlnth street district from Vincent
avenue to the lake front was an-
ifiouticed as the first step In a cam-
|)aign to drive from tho streets an
organized ring of panhandlers who
prey on public sympathy. A "flop-

per," the director explained, la a
man who throw un artistic fit at aa
opportune moment and thereby so-
licit funds for his dally keep.
"Throw-outs" are those followers of
I.»on (^haney who can deform them-
selves by dislocating joints and
feigning paralysis. The "high-heeler"
Is a r.ik<*r who wears a stilt arrange-
rn< nt to enable him to limp realis-
tifally.

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin-Orpheum—Vaudeville.
Pantsges — Vaudeville and pic-

t ures.

Seventh Street— Vaudeville and
pift ur<M.
State—"liolIiriK Hornr."
Strand ' \\ 1 ' 'Juy."

Lyric -"JI;i,'h .*^t« F)p"rH."

Aster • Jl'iiris and Span/jleM."

I'iirk board band, under the di-

rr. lion of lOngf lbert Roentgen, as-

Ist.int ( oridu' f '»r of the Minneapo/'s
.^^yrnphoiiy Orf hoHtra. ciM'ncd l»«t

.Sundiiy.
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VARim'S LOS ANGELES OFHCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charg*
Chapman Bldg., Suite 610

756 So* Broadway; Phone 6005 Van Dylr
LOS ANGELES

ProfMslanals hav« tiM fr— im» of V«ri«ty's
Let Anfl«lM Olllc* for rnforumtlon. Moll
moy bo oddrooood ooro VoHoty, Chopmon
BldQn Lot Anfloloo. It will bo hold oubjoot
to eoii or forwordod, or odvortisod In Vo-
rioty'o LoUor LloL

A better than fair bill at the Or-
phcum last week was marred by the

circuit's policy of holding acts over

without changing material the sec-

ond week. This was most apparent

in Ethel Barrymorc's sketch, "The
Twelve Pound Look," which was
headlinoa a -^econd week, although

nothing Hke capacity business greet-

ed her first seven days. Sitting

through 30 minutes of this a second

time was a little too much for the

regulars.
Karl and Bob, acrobats and cast-

ers, raced right through the five

minutes of the opening act. A step-

up to a hand-to-hand catch and a
well-built-up slide for life from a
25-foot platform were the high
spots. Two young ladies in a clas-

sic and pop repertoire on violin and
piano were in second spot. This was
Carol and Louise Dore. Nice flnger-

work on the violin and a classy ren-
dition of "Kitten on the Keys" by
the other sister went over. Amelia
Allen, with George Clifford as danc-
ing partner, Nell English at the
piano and Frank Allen singing, of-

fered "One Hour Late." Miss Allen
was the whole thing here. In ad-
dition to being one sweet dancer,
she Is a contortionist of no mean
ability, demonstrated In her Oriental
number. Clifford had a nice soft

shoa dance, while English's solo on
"Remember," the Duncan Sisters'

song, acored. Good orchestral ion •»

on all numbers.
Gordon Dooley and Marthi Mor-

ton were next Miss Morton had
some good hard shoe numbers while
Dooley's clowning was of his usual
variety. From "one" they shifted

to full stage for a Spanish bur-
lesque, then back again Inco "one"
for their close.

Ethel Barrymore closed flrst half
with her sketch, same aa week be-
fore. Venlta Gould, also held over
from the week before, added Imper-
sonations of Nora Bayesi, George
M. Cohen, Duncaji Sisters. Irene
BordonI and Doc Rockwell to those
she gave the pYevIous week. Sho
repeated the "White Cargo" sketch
also.
Ann Codee slammed aer htxitt right

WADE APTS.
1046 8. Grand Avenuo

L08 ANOKI.es
Special Rates to Prnfeulon
SERVICE, COURTESY

Rates 111 up (Duai lo or Single)
Phone, Maid S«rvIre—Modern
RUTH H. ANTHONY, ITop.

CALL! CALL!
Por AU Artist* to Eat at

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 S. Hill St., Los Angeles

Between Pantases and Illtl St. Theatres

Bob by Cari and LUllaa Mullor

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 percent discount to the profession

HOTEL LA TOSCA
**Home of the Professional
in Los Angeles" IS K«S
110 WEEK SINGLE, DAILY

$12^ WEEK D0U3LE
Convenient to All Theatres
Fourth and FIsncroa Streets,

I.09 ANGELES. CAL.

A HOME FOB PERFORMERS

THE KNICKERBOCKER APTS.
821 South Hopo St., Los An^elM

Clos* to All Thratrss
•ultes Completely Furnlshod Accommo-

dating 2 to 4 Toople, at
flC.SO. 914.B0. 917.M

Fres Individual 'Phones
Dailf Maid Service if Desired
Real Comfort at Minimum Coat

GRAYCB R. 8AVrL.Bri, Mgr.

Gusrrini A Co
Tks Lfstflns Mi

Lsrfetf
ACCORDION
FACTORY

In tht Usitstf Statsa

The ooli l^trtorj
that makM sny set
of Reeds --> made bi
hitnd
t77*27t CelusikM

AVIRUS
•ss FrsnelBM Cal.

across the home plate. She ivent i Greffg Slaters closed in a nice mtisl-

over big, her comedy cat.hin^: right cal act with piano, two violins and
on. Not a little of her success was

|
cello. Old-fashioned hoop sktrts

due to a straight that she alluded and attractive music helped.

IS aa "Frankle." although there la

no billing relating to him. Two Following the death of John D.

Harlequins closed. One was a very Spreckles, multimillionaire. In San
Kood "Hnake," this being the top- Diego, his heirs havo mado per-

man. Nice set dressed the stage, alstent demands that all real estate

Huslness Monday night lighter than holdings he converted into cash im-

he usual mild business. mediately. Among those is the
Spreckles theatre and ofllce build-
ing, a $1,500,000 project. The house

They were given singing 1esson.<« seats 2,000 and has facilities for
to the patrons at Pantagci last handling the largest stage produc-
week, and the customers proved tlons which are road showed,
themselves apt pupils. Henri C. The heirs have called upon the
LaBel, house organist, for several J. D. and A. B. Spreckles Corpora-
weeks presenting some novelty or- tion, the holding corporation for the

gan offering as a part of the regu- Spreckles Estate, to get rid of all

ar program, had them lustily slug- realty property besides the theatre

ng "The Prisoner's Song," and made building, which includes Mission

them like it. A slide, with the words gf^ch amusement park. San Diego

of the chorus, was thrown upon the Street Railway Company and other

screen and LaBel, as direcior. ob- J°i^*'lfJu**^?,^,^^
aggregate around

tained Kratifvlne results $85,000,000. The heirs want all of

'"T"he bnVw';IsVbove'thc average h^J^^P-pertythrow^^^

L^^e ??e^^^£lmllir^T^rr'^kno^J?u1 ^^^1^ t'h'e^ yt^^^lorSis't^rib^rn"came the Camllle Trio, knocltout rJ.^^^ Spreckles, which occupies a
comedians and bar act. who started

^^jj ^^^^^ '^^ Broadway. San
the show off with a wow. Frank ^uns one-half block deep and
Peggy" Jones monopedo enter- the past 12 years has been

talner, is a clever dancer and leased to Jack Dodge and Harry
monologist. He is proflclent al.so Hayward. The houso^ it is said,
on the harmonica, whloh he plays times seems a bit too big for the
simultaneously with a uke. He territory in playing big road shows
closes with the playing of the har- and productions, as the city has a
monica while doing a dance on his population of 145.000, with another
handa 30,000 to draw from. It is said that
The Dorans, Frank and Ray. sing- improper publicity and exploitation

ing and dancing, is one of the best of productions often resulted In very
dressed and most elaborately staged poor grosses here with correspond-
acts seen here in some time. They ing big intakes on properly ex-
do Spanish, military and whirlwind ploited productions,
numbers, and for a finish Ray puUs San Diego has an average of $1,-

his wig, disclosing a feminine im- 000,000 a month payroll being given
personation. The act scored heav- the employees of the Navy Depart-
Ily. Harry Gribbon, Mack SenAett ment as well aa the sailors who are
comedian, assisted by May Ehnory Pp^^*. . . , . .

(Mrs. Gribbon), who is billed as I
The investment of the Mission

•and Co.," have a snappy comedy ^each Park still under construc-

talklng and singing act. which got "o"'
*
operating for two

over well, despite Gribbon's cold. J^jf"' "Ji^ to^J"" "o""*
f
2.0^);-

Grlbbon works In full dress through- SJJ- 5?^!?^ ^U^^V^'Llfi"
out, and has an admirable "foil" in

development of sub-

hls nartner A "movie" of Harrv division property and territory ad-

r„thK?r*« ft^-oTJl i^^^ to the park. Spreckles had
fin making the property

troauction.
, ^ * around the park sort of a summerA pleasing turn Is that of Chap- K-esort, as it Is on the ocean front,

pelle and Stinnette. colored fashion The only direct opposition the
plates. Their voices are above the Spreckles has had since its con-
average. They were assisted at struction has been the Savoy, op-
the piano by "Baby" Parham (col- eratlng with a policy of dramatic
ored). A solid hit. The closing stock, giving nine performances
act waa a "flash" comedy singing weekly nnrt ^ald to be doing very
and dancing affair by Jimmy Glldea good business. "

Z
and Co. Oildea is supported by Bar-
ney Norton and four girls. Special I Frank L. Newman, mana^ng
settings in three and in. one are I director of the Metropolitan and
used with effect. Gildea's comedy I Million Dollar, was tendered a sur-
registered. I prise dinner and party Monday
"Why Girls Go Back Home" was night. June 28. by several hundred

the feature. friends and co-workers, to com-
memorate the rounding out of his

Broadway Palace last week had ""^ ^^^^ a^^^a
a bill no more than could be ex- " »^l<i'»*PPJ**

pected of Ass n vaudeville. Open- h^^fJ}
""der the sup-

o«f «,oo K«o*' ^« tv-^ position that certain antagonistic

Lrf r« TT.T,^«nJ r u t r^"- PoUtlcians ' demanded his presencegram. Unusual Three roller skaters. j^j^ matter, in connectionTwo of the men played straight. L^m, the new electric sign. Just
doing spectacular stuff, swinging installed at the Million Dollar,
each other. The other was made up Eddie Cantor, who recently ar-

f1 comedy rived to make his flrst picture, acted
with falls. Act dangerous and risky as master of ceremonies. There
unless done right. Fast tempo, oc- were numerous Impromptu talks,
cupylng six minutes. vaudeville diversions and stunts.
Drisko and . Earl, sidewalk chat- I A special edition ofra local news-

ter team with special opening and paper was printed and circulated
closing songs and patter, sandwiched throughout the ballroom, with
In. Sharon Stephens following in a screaming banner heads telling of
skit assisted by Delia Bordeaux and Newman being "kidnapped" and
Mabelle Mignon. Plot: henpecked I containing a wealth of gagging and
husband, wildcat wife, blond board- sly digs at the popular theatre man,
cr-fllrtation-denunclation - roconcll- who for years dominated the Kan-
latlon. Would have been well done aas City territory,

only line reading mechanical. I
'

Clarence Wlllard, the man who Richard A. Rowland, geni^ral

grows, opened with card trlck.i, ex- "manager of First National, and
posing as he went along. He then, Ro^«rt Lolber have delayed their

with the aid of a plant in the au- ^""^P ^° Coast Studios until

diene. did his stretching. Well re- August Both wllU arrive

celved here about Aug. 6, in time to at-

Ruth Mix, daughter of Tom Mlx hf^i, ***®x,/?™Sf * ^} ^^f
and billed as such, was the head- wlU_tako place Aug. 9.

italo tnnfn^').^f^w^M/n"^^, ^^a\ "The Son 'Xt the Sheik." Rudolph
InW.^ fnt^* t ° Jol^es and Valentino's last picture for' United

Sni^f /?n f T"""""'^' •
^ ""'^ Artists, is scheduled to go Into the

flnale, using a 40-foot rope, spinning Million Dollar following "Variety."
It In a clrclo that look up full the current attraction, which will
stane Kid Is cuto and well cos- close on July 9. The Valentino
turned. Looks about 14. picture Is scheduled for a four-w^k
Callahan and Fox, another son>; run.

and dance team, wore goof costumes. |
' —

clowned, danced and played the
xylophone for eight minutes

play of the Upliftera' Club, June
20. at their ranch near Santa Mon-
ica.

June Laushlin. wife of Jack
Laughlln, production manager for
the Carthay Circle and Far West
Theatres Corp., has been selected
by William Seastrom for the fem-
inine lead In the new De MiUe pro-
duction "King of Kings."

Cherry Campbell and his wife,
Dulcie Cooper, formerly at the Ma-
jestic, Emonte East, from Seattle,
where they were in stock with the
Henry Duffy Players, are visiting
here.

Mrs. Alexander Pantages and her
children, Lloyd and Carmen, are
back after an extended tour of Eu-
rope.

Alexander Carr goes to Philadel-
phia to start a vaudeville tour for
Sablotsky & McGurk.

Actual work on a $260,000 picture
house being built at Tulare, Cal.,
has been started by Salth Brothers.
Seata 1.400.

Mr. and Mrs. Luclen Littlefleld
expect the arrival of the stork In
the near future. Littlefleld la a
screen character actor.

Louis F. Beegle. photographer;
Millycent Howard, secretary, and
Marie Prado, maid at the offices of
Hollywood Illustrators. Inc., filed
claims with the State Labor Com-
mission for wa«res they allege are
due them from the film city pho-
tographer's studio. Beegle asked
for $92, a week's wages and over-
time. Miss Howard's claim amount-
ed to $29.17, while Miss Prado's
was $23.50. Deputy State Labor
Commissioner C. F. Lowry set a
hearing for June 30.

Jessie Arnold, who played Abble
In "Desire Under the Elms" at the
Orange Grove, was cast as Mary
Magdalene in "The Pilgrimajpe
Play," Hollywood religious pageant.

Choitner Amusement Co. will
build a 900-8eat picture house at
Ninth and La Brea.

William Graham, proprietor of the
candy store In the Brooklyn Theatre
building, dynamited, was arralr^ne-'l

before Judge Thomas Ambrose fcnd

his bail flxed at $15,000 when he waB
accused of arson in connection with
the bombing of the theatre.
A state-wide search is being made

for George Baker, alias M. W. Lie-
ber. former employee of Granam s.

Edward H. Uhl. president South-
ern California Music Company, was
elected president of the National
Assorlation of Music Mercliants.

Previously, he had been vice-presi-
dent of the organization.

Oraoe Carlyle. legit actress, ar-
rived here for the summer.

Hugo Kirchhofer, Loa Angeles
chorus director, waa appointed offi-
cial announcer for HoUywood Bc^l,

Samuel Rosenstein Is playinr
"The Rabbi's Son." Yiddish musical
comedy, at the CapltoL

^^^^^^^^^^^

Ten men were burned, sevea
seriously, when escaping gas in a
dressing room at the new First Na-
tional studio in Burbank exploded^
The men were employees of the
Newbery Electric Company, sub-
contractors of the Austin Company^
building the studio. They wera
wiring a dressing room in which a
new gas connection had been mada.A leak is said to have filled tha
room with gas which was ignited
by a match. Brick and mortar work
was knocked down by the explosion
which resulted.
H. J. Hosly was In a critical con-

dition at the Burbank Hospital as
a result of the blast. O. Powers,
John Fricke and J. Hurd were also
seriously burned and taken to the
Angeles Hospital, Los Angeles, for
treatment. Others burned, but not
seriously, were J. R. Link, W. Fer-
rell, F. W. Knause, E. W. Nelson
and C. W. Hackaman.

Studio Are equipment was used to
extinguish the blaze with the total
loss reported as less than $2,000.

The second trial of members of
the "Desire Under the Elms" cast
on charges of presenting a "lewd
and obscene play," scheduled to be
heard here, was continued until July
26 by Municipal Judge William
Frederlckson. Attorney A. W. Green
requested the delay as the play is
now in San Francisco, with tha
accused members of the cast ap-
pearing dally. In the flrst trial an
eight to four verdict for conviction
had been handed down by a Jury.

Joseph Fisher, head of Fisher
South African Theatrical Enter-
prises, stopped here on his way to
the Orient He visited studios, in-

Dorothea AntePs
Bedside Shoppe
Mall yovr order now for Chiiatmaa

cards Miected by tha "SunaKIn* Olrl"

(If A8SOBTKD FOB fl.M)
Gifts for averybody at popelar

pricaa.
Coma and maka year salaeUons ar

write for a booklet.
tf yon read the "Variety* or other

masastnee let tne ha^a yoar snbaerlp-
tloa.

Smillnaly*

DOROTHEA ANTEL
816 We»t ltd St.. New York City

STRICTLY UNION MADE

Jack Cohn (Columbia) left for
Four

J
Now York Sunday to attend a meet-
ing of exchange men who are hand-
ling the product of his corporation.
He will remain cast two weeks, re-
turning to supervise next season's
product that ho and his brother
Harry arc making at their Holly-
wood studios.

Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Tnmki
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT (iKKATI.Y KKntrRD PKICKS

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WB DO RETAIKINQ. WKITK FOR CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
666 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Strests, New York Citv

80LB AGRNTf* FOR II A M TRt'NKf* IN THE FJtST
Itionrpi: l<onRarr«> C107-Q00t

Rabbi Henry Li. Radlln of New
York was ongaped by Cecil H. Do
Miilo to assist in research work on
"KinK of Kings." his noxt produc-
tion, bnsod on the life of Christ.

Ilolon Joromo Eddy plays the
M.'iry Mother In the Pilgrimage
I)l:iy. Hollywood, be^^lnnlng July 7.

William Raymond will be John the
Heloved and Montague yhaw John
the Taptist and Tilale.

"The f;nlden Song." by W.irner
\'an Valkcnburg, was the anni^al

NIGHTOFLOVE

GARDEN
TO-MORROW

JHATLinLEWMW
ISMINE

/fRTISTcopyAND VOCAL^ ORCHBSTRAT/ONS SENT
ON REQUBSTM /A^ /J^ M A
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LOG CABIN
with rustic dscoratiena, located

in beautiful park on lara« p'ot;

surrounded by shade trees;

targe stone open fireplace; liv>

ing room 14x22; front porch
8x22; bedroom, kitchen, bath,
breakfast porch, copper screens,

good water; only 15 minutes by
•uto to Aebury Park; S minutes
to Farmingdale, N. J. A sea-
shore home in the country. A
Nature lover's paradise. Must
be seen to be appreciated.

$5,500.
EASY TERMS

Famaigdale Park Co.

889 Broad St.,

NEWARK, N. J.

cpected some of hla interests here
and was ^lest of honor at a dinner
given by June Mathis.

Maud Fulton left unexpectedly foi

St. Louis, where her father is

seriously ill.

Victor Herrman has been engaged
by Metropolitan Pictures to direct
Marie Prevost in "For Wives Only,"
ber next starring vehicle.

David Johnson, who killed Eddie
Egan, nephew of Frank Egan, the-
atrical producer last summer during
a cigar store hold up, plead guilty

of the charge of murder in the first

degree and was sentenced to life

Imprisonment. Irving M. Denton,
alleged accomplice of Johnson, plead
guilty to a charge of robbery and
was given a five years' to life sen-
tence.

For the first time since the house
was built, Egan's Uttle theatre la

dark after the closing of "Charm-
Saturday.

' Ben-Hur" will open at the Bilt-

more in August.

Ona Munson Is cast ad "Tip-Toes"
Kaye In "Tip Toes," rehearsing here,

and will open at the Granada, Santa
Barbara, July a.

Claire Du Brcy, Olaf Ilytton,
Dewey Robinsofi. Charlotte Gran-
ville, Frank Elliott and Howard
Mugent were added to "Lucky Sam
Car%'er,'* rehearsing here, to open
at the Lobero. Santa Barbara,
July 9.

Several thousand feet of film were
destroyed at the Cecil B. De MiUe
Studio when the print of a picture
jammed In a projection machine.
"William K. Howard, director, who
was watching tho screening of the
picture, was burned about the hands
and face a.s he attempted to save
the work of several weeks. Al-
though one print of the picture was
'burn«'d, the negative was saved.

Suit for $2,025, brought by the
Collection Service Corporation as
asHijinces of Robertson and Webb,
booking agentfl, against House
J*< ters, fihn Jitar, was settled out of
court and diKmissed when it came
up for trial.

Robertson and Webb declared
thai they Recured work for Peters
in 1921 and 1922 with Universal and
floMwyn, with Peters getting $29,-
250 as s.ilaries. Th<?y wanted 10
percent as their commission.

Peters said he got the engage-
ments himself.

Rex, film horse, is recovering from
pneumonia, durlncr which his tern-

EARN EXTRA MONEY

An excellent opportunity
to earn big money for

all or part time work.
Your time ks your own
and the occupation most
picas.'! nt. Liberal com-
pensation. Experience
unneccs.sai-y as we will

train you, give you leadii

and help you to close

salea. Ask for (Jeneral

Mnnaierer.

Room 801. 51 E. 42d Street

New York

INTERN

NUMBER
The One and Only Annual

OF ITS KIND

It's V^r^ty's/' nev^ before put out by any other pdidkation

Takes ki the amus^nmts of the world

SEND IN AN ANNOUNCEMENT FOR IT

THE INTERNATIONAL NUMBER

Attracts imiv^'sal attoitkm, for Variety travds around the world,

alwa3rs moving

perature remained at 106 for four
days. At one time it was thought
that the animal would die.

Robert McGowah, director of "Our
Gang" comedies and Jimmy Flnlay-
son. Hal Roach comedian, have left

Hollywood, bound for Europe. Part
of an •*Our Gang" comedy, "London
Bridge" will be made in E:ngland.
Arrangements for the others who
will go to Europe have not been
made yet.

Edward D. Srokh. producer and
lessor of El Capltan, Hollywood legit

house, has obtained the Los Angeles
rights to -The Vagabond King" for

September production.

Louella Lee and Harvey Karels,

dancers, have teamed and left for

the Granada, San Francisco.

-Bea-Hur" opens at the Blltmore
here and the Columbia, San Fran-
cisco, July 26.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER A. RIVERS

Samuel H. Levin's Alexandria the-

atre, one of the more pretentious of

the neighborhood houses, has given

up Its split-week policy and is now
playing a full week, the opening bill

being "Kiki." Levin also has brought
l)a< k Ben Black to head an aug-
mented orchestra.

The White theatre In Fresno anfi

tli*' Ht.itc theatre in Stocl<ton, botli

" CHORUS GIRLS
During your Isy off season posi-

tions are open as dancing partners;

good salary; apply.

TANGO PALACE
48th Street and Broadway

Naw York

playing Orpheum vavidovillo, will
< lose for the sununcr July 3.

William S. Kainoy, who Ktaitrd
with the old l*laycrs Club iierc and
later migrated to New York to be-
come identified with the Cherry
Lane Playhouse, has returned to iiis

home town and opened with tho
Henry Duffy Players in "Love 'Km
and Leave 'Em," at the Prosidont.

Rouda Brothers and I. B. Korn-
blum, responsible for "Patsy," the
Pacific Coast musical production
now at the Curran, arc negotiating
for the organization of a syndicate
to produce further muaica.1 sliows in

the west. "Patsy," while not getting
by BO well In Los Angeles, has done
pretty well during its six weeks'
stay at the Curran, Lou Holtz is

starred.

Dick Mitchell, for a year or niorr
past in charge of publicity at thv
Forum, Los Angeles, is back agenl-
ing again. He arrived in town to

do the preliminary work on Ixjuis O.
Mack>on's forthcoming proiluotloii."^

at the Curran.

Sam Peckner, fornicr hotel man,
has been appointed to siK-ccfl IL'iy-

mond Duddy as house manug^T at
the Imperial. Duddy rermtly was
elevated to aHslstant manager undT
Charles Kurtznian.

Fred S»'igel will play loadf; in t)\<

now Htf»<-k cotnp.'iny vvhii h Mny
Haaso Is to put into Mnr yHvlllr- <ir>'l

('lilco. The rorripany will play In

arrdoMK'M (lining th«' Hiiriunct- Jinrl

alf r rn.'ito hctuern the two tow rl^•

They o|M-nf (l last t'linday with W
Mf ri Lo;'\o Ffonic''

K«MI»' T.;i III l^rt .
H\;tj'f i iliau,

Mit,'ri« «I • i.ri(ra<t with \\ ( ^-t I?r<iM \<<

maU*' ]'! two <i.iri"<liis al l-irx

ArtM Sfixlifi. Stiii'v mUti and

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL

Zoo—"Martha" and "L'Amor© Dei
Tre ito."

Grand—"The Swan."
Palace—Vaudeville and "Bachelor

Bridf.H."
Photoplay.<j—L y r i c, "Parle";

Keith s, "Hla People"; Capitol, n.Vm
the Old Army Game"; Walnut.
Soul Mates"; Strand. "Blla ClR-

Family, "Early lo Wed."

Bobby Jones will fill in between
dances. Al Kats and his Kittens
have moved to Chicago to fill a
hotel engagement.

ders";

John C. Weber, leader of Weber's
Band, now conducting at Latonia
race track, has sued for |1(,000
damages against a local construc-
tion company alleging th:it he has
been permanently injured due to the
carelensnesH of workmen.

Directors of the Carthage Fair
mot here to dlHouss plans for tho
1926 i)ropram. The Fair, it was an-
nounced following tho meeting, will
be held at the Carthage Fair
Grounds, August 12-14.

Tho n Sfr r»« Down, Irx-al
artiwtH' und actors' inn, has been
placed on (he mi-«ing list, follow-
ing the arrest of George Hussey.
owner. H*; wa.i arrested after
H^ents liajl raidei the Inn three
fin.e.s. the tliird time li(|uor being
found. Hiissey was thrown out
when unable tf> r..ise ],\h fine or tho
rent.

Jack I'itzcr and his orcht-^jtra
h:iv<« been t»of»l<or| for the Calico
(\it for an in(I< finifc engagement.

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
I'rcp fijitnlnn In Silk. V< Iv*** Rml

I'iilr:!*.! Hftrrrn

W. H. BUMPUS, INC.
224 West 46th 8t.. New York

C'hl< k«-rlni; li.lS?

Clinion Tustin has notiflod fellow
members of the National Players
who recently clowned at the Cox
that he will spend the summer in
a tour of western cities. Frank
Roll will motor through the east,
his tour being interrupted by a stay
at his wife's villa in Newport, Rhode
Island.

T^e Norwood Players close their
season with "Outward Bound" at
the Players' clubhouse. Verne Fltz-
patrick will direcL

Karyl Norman will be the feature
at Uie Swiss Gardens the current
week. Co-staninir with Nonnan
will l)e Ace Brt^odo and bis 14
musicians.

fl it

The Guardian of a Good
Comploxion

STEINS^
ARS LuTf.L^ OUAPAr^UE ^

' Holds the Centre of the

Stage

9 4." "
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By HARDIE MEAKIN
National—"The Show-Off" (2d

week); next, *'geventh Heaven," re-
turn (Cochran stock).
Wardman Park—8t. Patrick Play-

ars, flrat half; Alms last half.

Columbia—"Good and Naughty";
next, "Born to the West."
Matropolitan—"Wlldemeas Wom-

an"; next, "Sporting Lover."
Palace—"Road to Mandalay";

next, "Padlocked."
Rialto—"Pleasure Buyers"; next,

•^Unknown Soldier."

Father Hurney, sponsor of the
St. Patrick Flayers, gave a dinner
on Sunday night last at the Con-
gressional Country Club in honor of
John J. Daly, dramatic editor of
the "Post" Mr. Daly Is to be mar-
ried in the falL

Tivoll, uptown ' Stanley- Crandall
picture house, has Imported aa col-
legiate orchestra from John Hop-
kins University of Baltimore. The
boys style themselves as the orig-

Taylor's Special
Full 8ixe

Frofeiiional Wardrobe Trimk

$50.00
Liberal alio

Write f(

oa your old trmnk
Mew Cataloffve

TAYLOR'S
117 1th At*.
NKW TOBK

M B. Bandelph St.

CHICAGO

Inal Blue Jay Orchestra. Enoch
Light direcis.

Fred Quimby, Fox, and Jack Peg-
ler of the Hays organization, apent
three days here lust week plugging
the "Greater Movie Season."

Father Hurnej^ has his St. Pat-
rick's Players at the little theatre
in the Wardman Park Hotel this
week. They are offering a minia-
ture revue with Estelle Murray,
Royal Foster, Mary Deery and
Stephen Fegar. The first two
named appeared as a part of the
presentation at the Rialto, a down
town picture house last week.

Poirs came to life for one night
only of the summer period to house
a pre-vlew of Universal's French
production of "Les Mlserables" on
Friday night last. Jack Connolly
of the Hays organization handled
the details of the showing, making
the tie-up with the National Press
Club and getting- out a near ca-
pacity audience that Included Mrs.
Coolidge and son John.

Louis J. "Duke" Fosse, formerly
with the Shuberts, now managing
the Civic Auditorium, has started
on its second two-year contract,
with the 6,000-seat affair doing
well.

The Hill Billies, who are develop-
ing into a big radio feature here-
abQUts over WRC with their Tenn-
essee old Xlme songs and instru-
mental numbers, are under the
"guiding wing" of Avery Marks,
managing editor of the "Times."

Seldom have the local dramatic
editors gone so much out of their
way to lavish praise on a picture
house attraction as during the past
week over "Moana" and "Grass,"
the double bill at the Columbia.
Harold Phillips of the "Times" and
Leonard Hall of the "News" gave
the films much extra space.

TMoh«r

F«rtiaMt

Osatlai
Mi

1721

Mm Ytri

, Til.:
M. 2384

LEARN DANOIMa fnm A KNOWN DANCtN

"Balitt" Mil
"Tm"

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Capitol—"The Gorilla" (stOtk).
Leiand—"Monte Carlo".
Strand— "Wet Paint" (Ist half);

"Rustling for Cupid" (2d half).
Clinton Square—"Mad^ to Love"

(1st half); "Silken Shackles" (2d
half).
Grand—Vaude-picturea.

side the city llmlte on the Scbeneo-
tady-Albany road, and have changed
its name to Palaia Royal. There
are ten hostesses. The manage-
ment expecta to offep a revue later.

The New Rexford park, outside of
Schenectady, haa reopened. Kolen-
dale Klub orchestra, Utica, is fea-
tured.

Mae Seror, Cohoea, vaudevillian,
was awarded a verdict of |680 dam-
ages by the - Supreme Court in her
action against Frank Fiore. She
asked for 16.000 for injuries suf-
fered when she was struck In the
breast by a long steel rod being
manipulated by men employed by
Fiore cleaning out a sewer in front
of his business place in Cohoea.

•The new Proctor theatre, Schen-
ectady, will be completed about
Sept. 1.

The .grandstand on the Oswe-
gatchle Agricultural Association's
fair grounds, Ogdensburg, waa de-
stroyed by fire, loss $20,000.

Ralph Eycleshimer, Troy musi-
cian, is in a critical condition in
Samaritan hospital at Troy with a
fractured skull suffered when he hit
a sharp stone in a dive at Babcock
Lake Saturday.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

A trifle cooler last week,^ut the
patrons were not within the amuse-
ment emporiums.

A couple of weeks more for the
Marcus show- at the Crescent. It

is reported the house will close just
after Marcus departs until cool
weather arrives.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum — "Leave It to Jane"
(stock).
Fay'a—Pop vaude.
Victoria—Pop vaude.
Eastman—"Beverly of Qraustark"

(film).
Regent—"Old Lovea and New"

(1st half); "The Rainmaker^ (2d
half).
Piccadilly—"The Blind Ooddesa."

Prospecta of a neighborhood pic-
ture house war follow the an-
nouncement of two new picture
houses In Driving Park avenue.
O. Schultz, owner the Park theatre.
Driving Park avenue, near Dewey,
plans a new house at Driving Park
and Brozel street, two blocks from
his present house. At Staub street,
between the two Schultz houses.
Abram Dunn, contractor for the
Thurston theatre (Burpee & West),
will build the Driving Park theatre,
to seat 1,600.

Contractors are working 24 hours
daily on the new Hippodrome being
built at Court street and Clinton
avenue south by the Greater Roch-
ester Properties, Inc. The new con-
cern apparently has found need for
more capital, for permission has
been granted to increase the num-
ber of shares of stock from 3,000
to 80,000 aharea without nominal or
par value.

Edward Denekamp, 81, la in
charge of the Tulane during the
absence of Tom Campbell.

Purchase by the Rochester Com-
munity Players of the building of
the old Second German Baptist
Church In Clinton avenue for a
theatre does away with reports that
the players were negotiating for a
split week at the Qayety^ (Colum-
)ia). The Players will campaign
or members in the fall and will
loat a bond issue to pay for the
building. James Arnold heads the
committee to plan remodeling of
the church into a theatre.

Corse Payton has been engaged
for one week to play "Mr. Garrity,"
one of the comedy detectives in
"The Gorilla," at the Capitol. His
name is featured with that of Clara
Joel and Bernard Nedell.

The motorman of the trolley car
which hit an autoipobile, killing
Harry Bond and Edward Brackett,
of the Harry Bond stock, Schenec-
tady, last month on the Schonec-
tady-Albany highway, was exoner-
ated from any criminal action by
Coroner Edward J. Cusack.

William Riley and Joe Davis have
taken over White's Inn, Just ^ut-

Strictly persdnal: Maurice Barr
is smoking' a pipe. Ferne Hougland
had her hair bobbed after contem-
plating the ordeal for four years.
Julian Saenger's orchid hatbands
are being charged to overhead. The
Roosevelt Roof at West End is the
Ritzy hangout for the summer.
Lots of biting remarks about the
mosquitoes out there. Major J.

Theodore Budecke, editor of "So-
ciety Talk and Sldelighta of the
Stage," haa reoovered after a
lenghty Illness. He calls his monthly
"The Journal of the Beau Monde."
The major is born to the purple,
and to prove it wears purple socks.
Ben Hanley closed his dramatic
school the other night. Going to
have his own theatre next year, he
says.

The Orpheum and State are In-
dulging in a billboard fracas to
which is the coolest. The Orpheum
advertised its temperature was 70,
and the State countered with an
announcement of being Just 69 de-
grees within. None of the local
colleges advertise their degrees.
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IMPORTANT TO THE PROFESSION
, FULLER & KUPP, INC

Announce the Opening to the Public of

THE FIRST UNIT OF

FREEPORT BAY ESTATES
IS MILES OF WATERFRONT

AT FREEPORT, L. I., THE HOME TOWN OF THE ARTIST
ONLY 40 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY 71 ELECTRIC TRAINS DAILY

HERE YOU WILL FIND
CONCRETE STREETS, FLAGQINQ,

CURBINQ, GAS, CITY WATER, ELEC-
TRICITY, TELEPHONES. 40 HOMES
NEARINQ COMPLETION ON EASY
TERMS.

4,200 LOTS ON THE WATER. EVERY
FOOT TO BE BULKHEADED. OFFERED
AT LOWER PRICES AND TERMS/THAN
ANY LIKE WATERFRONT PROPtRTY
ON LONG ISLAND.

ALL THIS
ONLY 6 BLOCKS FROM LONG ISLAND R. R. STATION

THE HEART OF FREEPORT
5 MINUTES FROM FAMOUS UGHTS CLUB

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE OPPORTUNITY
EVER OFFERED THE PROFESSIONAL WORLD FOR

AN ALL YEAR ROUND HOME A SUMMER BUNGALOW
OB AN INVESTMENT IN WATERFRONT PLOTS OF A SUPER DEVELOPMENT

THAT SHOULD DOUBLE IN VALUE BY ANOTHER SEASON

IF YOU CAN'T COME NOW, WRITE US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

FULLER & KUPP, INC.
SK1.MNU AGENTS FOB

FREEPORT BAY ESTATES
P. O. Box 56, Freeport, L. I., New Yoi :

OFFICE ON THE GROUND
Phone—Freeport 3398

1 1 t
Prom I^Dort aM[on Uk^ bo»*t^ property, Clrt of a4 nrdell fml CnCnrman.

»a to ^^«<t#.
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William Wright, 15, will recover
from concussion of the brain re-
ceived when he fell down the
stairs at the Eastman theatre.

LTTTIE THEA1KES

Oscar Wilde's "Salome" will be
produced In July by the Potboiler
Art Theatre at their Gamut Club
playhouse in Los Angeles. Oareth
Hughes, film actor, will be starred.
Oumalnaky, Russian dancer, will
produce a ballet at the same time.
The Potboilers will revive "The
Salvfttion Hunters." the V&n Stern-
berg picture the week of July 10.
"R. U. R," "The Pleasures of Hon-
esty" by Pirandello, with Henry
Kolker starred; and Totheroh'a
"Wild Birds," are future produc-
tions.

Aurania Rouveyrole, Hollywood
author, was awarded the capital
prize of $300 in the Pasadena, Cali-
fornia, Drama League contest.
"Marthe," a one-acter by Mrs.
Jeanne Robert Foster of New York
City, was awarded $100. Ransom
Rideout of Berkeley, California, v/as
given a special prize of |100 In rec-
ognition of the special merit of his
play, "Deep River." 329 plays were
submitted in the contest.

Now is the Time
(Dress yourTheatre \

Properly designed icenery \
amd letting! win the con-

|
tinned patronage of your I

andiencet /

Our new studios under con- / '

struotion. .Ready August 1 / '

NOVELTYScenic Studios
220WEST47^STREET. NEWYMtKOTY

The Lyceum Players are making
use of Eastman theatre talent in
presenting "Leave It to Jane." The
chorus includes local girls wlio
show promise as ^ancers. Hughle
Barrett and his Hotel Sagamore
orchestra also feature the week.
Olenn Hunter in a revival of John
Barrymore's "Peter Ibbetson" will
be the offering week of July 6.

FOR RENT

MILWAUKEE
By HERB. M. ISRAEL

Davidson—"The Bride" (stock).
Palace—^Vaudeville.
Majestic—^Vaudeville.
Miller—Vaudeville.
Empress—Burlesque stock.
Alhambra—"Merry Go Round."
Garden—"Volga Boatman."
Merrill—"Good and Naughty."
Strand—"Born to the West.

'

Wisconsin—"It's the Old Army
Game."

Peggy Wood is guest star at the
Davidson this week, appearing in
"The Bride." Scale boosted |1 to

n.50 top.

When Sherman Brown, Jr., opened
an "Orange Hut" to dispense
crushed oranges, he borrowed the
stars from his father's stock com-
pany (Davidson) to put over an
opening day publicity stunt for him.

RIngllng-Barnum circus, here
June 27, Is first circus of season.

A flve-day celebration with car-
nival events by American Legion
beginning July 24.

The whaleback excursion steamer
"Christopher Columbus" opened its

season between Chicago and Mil-
waukee last week, carrying 1,000
the opening day.

UUAl TilUL
und

BLAHOKATB
STAGE SETTINGS
FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

Eatablished 1890

Ah«olut<ly B«llabl» S«rwirr

LASHY
ABRICS

FOB

EPPY
RODUCTIONS

at MENDELSOHN'S
156 W. 46th SL, New York City

Eyebrows Darkened
Permanently

Erebrom and U«taM perfected and darkened
wlUi Coloun: not alTccted bf washlnc
penplratlon. creami. etc.; UiU for wmIb.
potlUrely harmleas. Experts at tnth ahopa.

Treatment 50c Doz with IniUurtlcos. IL^d
postpaid. _ ^ „
Splrv't. M W. S8th 81 & 34 W. 48tli St.. N.Y.

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, lnc«

Jimmy McCalgue, veteran stage
hand, carpenter at the Gayety
(burlesque) last season, succumbed
to c> short Illness last v/eek. He Is

the sixth Milwaukee stage hand to
die this season.

Heinz Roemheld, musical and pre-
sentation director at the Alhambra,
has returned from a month's vaca-
tion In California.

Robert Agnew, Gladys Hulette,
Gustav Von Seyffertltz, Jed Trouty,
Joun Mlljan and Bertram M^rburgh
In "Unknown Treasures," Banner
production.

THEATBICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANONQ

StretchlDiC and
Limberlnf Zxerciaes

148-14B West 4Sd St.
^'EW YORK

Phone Brynt S045

Phone STUyvesant 6136
FOR

SAILINGS
PAUL

TAUSIG
& SON

Steamship Accommodations Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates

Foreign Exchans* also T&kcn Car* Of, Bought and Sold

Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Thsatrical Travel
EUROPKAN CONNBCTIONR

PaMpf* Takta Care o( Doth Wnys

PAUL TAUSIG & SON
104 Rati 14th Stre«t, NEW YORK

c. I.;;. ) i. .) I 'r luj.n.i ' 1 1
I t • 1 ;

III II '

I I 1 ( ; » .
1 1 v<
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

t 8 and Up Sinai*
$12 and Up Doubl*
Hot and Cold Wat«r and
TaUphoo* la Bach Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rbaMt BBTAMT mt>tt

HOTEL FULTON
(iB th« Baart af Maw lark)

$ 8 and Up Singla
$14 and Up Doubia

ibowcr BatliB. Hot and CoM
Watar and Talephona.

Baetrta flaa la aa«h raom.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
iat Laakaaraniui tm-l
OppoalU N. V.

THE DUPLEX
i

Housekeeping Furnished Apartmenta

SSO Wcat 4Srd Strcat, Navr Yark
LoDcacra 71 S3

Three and four rooms with bath, com-

K'
te kitchen. Modern In every partlcu-

WIU accommodata four or mora
adults.

•12.00 CP WBEKLT

LETTERS
Whaa Baadlnc for MaO ta

TABlBTf, addreaa MaU Clark.

POSTCARDS, ADTKRTISINO ar
OIRCCLAB UETTBR8 WTIX MOT

SB ADVBRTISED
UrrTBBS ADVERTISED IN

OMB ISSUE OMi.Y
'

daire Twins

Beyer W William

Carlisle Fannla
Carrlnvton Nan
Cecil A Virginia
aifford P

Dawns Monte
DeLatour Barb'latta
Demar Rose
Da Vere May
DelTln Joe

Bvans Peart
Baves May

Fay Victor
Flsk Prances
Fleming Morris
Fletcher Ted
Forrester Stephanie

Gray Trizle
Gregg Norma
Grey Clare

Hamilton Reed
Harte Dolorea
Bawes Rita
Hearn Lew
Hoffman Bernard A
Howard Mary D
Hughes Lloyd

Johnson Rolley
Joyce Jack
Judge A Gall

Karlh Hart
Karyll Kay
Kelly Evelyn
Kennedy Mollis

LaBelle Bebe
La Party Joaaph
Lewis Abe
Marshall G O
Marvin Earl
McConnell Florence
McGoldrlek Gladya
McGurln William
Miller Donnell
Miller Bmprt

O'Shea. Timothy
Ovin Philip

Peters Prank
Pickford Bunny

Remmlngton Joe C
Reno Rosle Green
RIngo Ramon (Red)
Ross Florence

Steppin Edward

Vaughn O
Vondcnburg George

Williams Raym'd L
Wilson Viola
Watson Sis
Ward Sally
Welsh Alice MfB
Welsh Betty
Wheeler Richard
White Eva

CHICAGO OFFICE

Allyne Jane
Anderson Lucclle

Brown Phil
Herman B B
Bowhan Gua
Beck Hal
Black A Rayaora
Bimbo Chas
Burton Richard
Barnett Jewell

Cameron Tudor
Cameron O H
Carmen BUI

Dixon Andrey
Duval A Simons
Delphlnos Musical

Bvans A CoreUa

Farnell Map

Gorman Bddia
Oifford W C

Ralpin Irene
Hardee P E
Harper Mabel
Hastings Ed
Hatscy S C
Hoy Btal
Henley Mack
Hanley Jack
Hogan A Stanley
Herts Lillian
Hammond Al

Jones Billy

} K.M:rinan N D

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH» $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY
Double rooDu for 2 portons, $21.00 por 'Week Twin Beds at $28

LORRAINE and
Oucago GRANT HOTELS

LEONARD HICKS, Managino Diraotor

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF MR. BROWN
Newly renovated and decorated 1. 2, 8 and 4 room ftirnlshed apartments;
private shower baths; with kitchenette, also maid aervlce.

SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER MONTHS

THE ADELAIDE
.^1^LEVEY NOW DMDBR NEW

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Batwaan 40th aad 47tli
Oaa, Twa, Thraa. F<

Strictly Profaaslonal.

StrsaU

RAM8E1
Mgr.

Oa# Blaak Waat af Broadway
Apartmanta. $8 Cp.

Pbanea: Chlakarlag 8160-Sldl

rhanat LONGACRE 10f44 OOOS OBO

THE BERTHA
P. SCHNEIDER.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

OOMPLETB rOB BOTIBBKBKPIMO.

323-325 West 43rd Street
PrlT«t« Bath. S-4 Roaasa. Catering to tk« cam

tka yrofeaaloa.
STEAJi HEAT AND BUBCTBIC LIGHT • -

CLBAM AND
NEW YORK CITY

- •lO.OO OP

AMBASSADOR
HOTEL

San Francisco's Theatrical Headqoartera,

Cor. Eddy and Mason Bta

PROFESSIONAL RATES ALWAYS
Free Taxi. R. H. Owen. Mgr.

gerlal reigns for Loew at the Cen-
tury and Parkway. To the surprise

of the press boys. Van Hoven con-
tinued to write the press matter for

the Loew houses and also wrote
the ads for the Whitehurst enter-
prises. At the request of Stewart,
Van Hoven continued the publicity

for Loew for six weeRs. performing
the unusual stunt of promoting op-
position houses on the same street.

Robert Garland, who recently left

the local Hearst "American" to be-
come dramatic editor, critic and
featured columnist on the tabloid

Post, went on the air over station

WBAL,
Arts."

talking on "The Lively

The Embassy, recently closed for

the summer, through counsel filed

an answer in Circuit Court here last

week to a petition of bankruptcy
brought by an alleged creditor. The
answer gave no details and avoided
a direct answer to the $1,245 in-

volved in the bill of complaint.

LeRoy Dot
Leavitt Douglas
I^wis Speaker
Llscherson Frank

MIddleton Jean
McOulrl John
Montrose Belle
Meilno Alfred
Mack Geo
Mike A Ike
Miller B
Melrose Bert
Mulllnl Kate
McHugh Josephine

O'Brien Luollla

Phillips Henry
Pymn F A P
Penman Mrs James
Pasquall Broa

Ray Dave
Ryan Wally
Rothchlld Irving *

Rasscli A Barke
Ramsey B

Sylvester Charloa
Splnnette I

Siggle
Bherrlf Hamid
«

Vincent 8yd

Wheaton J C
West Uoaalle
White Bob
Wynne Ray
Wright Qeo
Whit© Pierre
Yates Bob

Stockholders of the Lyric, Balti-

more's opera house and symphony
orchestra auditorium, held their an-
nual meeting and set ai rest per-

sistent rumors that the property
would be sold for conversion for

Industrial purposes. Dr. Hugh
young was re-elected president; Pr.

A. R. L. Dohme and Ral Parr, vice-

presidents; Q. Porter Houston,
treasurer, and Frederick R. Huber,
secretary and managing director.

The treasurer's report showed a
surplus of $42,000, reducing the in-

debtedness to about $83,000.

A new feature will be added to
•Ution WBAL July 8. It la a dance
orchestra under the direction of

John I. Lederer, and will be a semi-
weekly feature for the balance of

the season, being allotted an hour

—

9 to 10—every Monday and Thurs-
day.

ST. LOUIS
By LOU RUEBEL

Municipal Opera—"Pink Lady."
Garden—"Don Juan."
St. Louia— Vaude., Tootloose

Widows."
Grand—Vaude., "Lover's Island."

Liberty—Burlesque stock.

Missouri—"Old Army Game."
Loew'a State—"Prince of Pil.sen."

Grand Central, Lyric Skydome
and Capitol—"Wilderness Woman."

Kings and Rivoli — "BJack Para-
dIse"-"Broken Hearts of Broadway."

HOTEL DEAUVILLE
66 West 46tli Street

New York

Joat East af Sixth Avanaa

Phona Bryant 6163-4-6

1 mmd
Al U

la Bffaat Ifaw

14 Blarj jnrspvoaC (Fonaarly Joyaa)

71st ST. APT. HOTEL
BOOM *t g> en '™
WITH l^.*'^ WEEK
BATH

Doubia rooms and ^Ifi waekly

I room auitea ^ and
Transients t>.BO Par Day

81 West 7l8t St., New York
Phone Susquehanna t7IO

ap

and Sunday nights will henceforth
be dark at the outdoor theatre.

Charles Prevln, musical director

at the Missouri, la guest conductor
at the Qrand Central this week dur-
ing the playing of George Gershwin's
"Rhapsody in Blue." Gene Rode-
mich, at the piano, gets* the spot-

light

NEWARK* N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Proctor's Palace—Vaude and "Mile-

a-Minute Man."
Loaw's State—Vaude and "White

Sister."
Newark— Vaude and "Ship

wrecked."
Mosque—**Paris" and vaude.
Branford—"Wise Guy" and vaude,
Terminal—"Hard Boiled" and

"Hot Water."
Rialto—"Call of Klondike" and

**Sllken Shackles."
Capitol — Tri-weekly change,

double features.
Goodwin— Stella Dallas."
Orpheum—"Hello Sambo."

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

i lic-blg talk amonp local Journal-

iHt.s for the pa.«it few wock.s has been
the "two-Job f«*at" of Harry Van
Hoven. Van was publicity director
of the four- house Whitehurst string
^hen that orp.'Jnizntlon relinquished
tho Crntiiry and i'arkway to Mar-
cu.s IjOi'.vf some seven weeks baok.
Van ac^cepted a proposUion from the
^'hit» hiirst.s to continue to handle

Mrar,whil.» HerHchel Ptewart nr
Hved in town to assume

The reopening of the remodeled
Missouri, on which the Sko\u-aHo.s

are said to have spent $150,000, Ih

scheduled for Saturday.

Harry Grcrninan and Maurlc<'

Davis had a nifty feature story on
Vincent Lop<'X planted in the

*'rilobo-r>cinocrat" magazine sec-

tion Sunday. Lopez, with his C'a.sa

Ixipez or.'hr.stia, 1." booked foi

Locw's State next week.

The Sundny-nlKht-only presrnta-

morality, at tlie (larden theatre was

the mana- droplied after one week's production.

t&6 West
6640

61st Street
Circle

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

S12 West 48th Street
8830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
S41-S47 West 46th Street. 1660 Longacre.

l-2-S-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY--$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal ofRce. Hildona Court, 341 Wast 46th St., Naw York
Apartments can be seen evenings. OtJice in each buHding.

SPECIAI. RATKS TO THE
PROFRSKION

Courtesy—CleanllneHM—Comfort
The Most Modem One and Two Room

Apartments with Private Bath
and All Night Service

Grencort Hotel
7th At*, and BOth Bt., NEW TORS

PRIVACY—Every Convenience
Homelike Comfort

and

BRYANT APARTMENTS
Id the Heart of Tlmea Square

1-2 Room Apartmanta—Special

Professional Rate

119 West 45th Street

New York City 0797 Bryant

CARBONDALE,
PA.

HOTEL ANTHRACITE

RnANOAPARTnENTS
800 Ei«lidi kit. (49di St)

CIIICKEKING SMO
2-S Rooms. Bath knd KItrhoneCte. A«-
eonamodate S-5 Frrsoas. Completa Hotai

aervlce. Snmmer Rates.
Under New Manaireaient

HARRIRT B. KENT. Owaev

Wire

RINOLE BOOMS 91-M
DOUBLE BOOMS %2M
Reservations at Our Expense

FURNISHED APTS.. Chicago, III.

LA SALLE MANSIONS. I03S N. U Sail* 8L
SlngU and EbsulU. 1 to 3 Bootnr Tel. Mo-
hawk 017.1.

NEWBERRY APARTMENTS, IS3 N. Clark
St Rlnrl« and Knaulte. |«.00 up. Tbone
Delaware 10066. _ ,

PARK MANSIONS. 1702 N. Ls Salle 8L
Single. 18.00. Ensulta 1 to S Rooms. tl2.00 to

$35 per week. Phon^ Dltcrwy I05:<4.

VERONA APARTMENTS. 1004 N. Clark St.

Slnsle and Bstulte I to 3 Hooini. Tel. DIf.

4487.
SPECIAL BATC8 TO ALL PEHFORMEaiS

the new Capitol by contractors for

Torrle & Winter, operating the thc-

atrefl. The Imperial Is the only per-

manent picture house operating in

Moncton.

W. H. Cuzner, proprietor, Strand,

North Sydney, N. B., ha.s donated
50 percent of the proceeds at hlH

house for two day.s to a fund for

the development of Indian Ucach
at North Sydney.

Eh-nest A. "Whelplcy of the Uni-
versal exchange, St. John, N. li.,

has returned to St. John with his

bride after a wedding in New York
City and honeymoon spent in At-
lantic City and Boston. The bride

was formerly Hclon Cottqr of the

Famous PlayorH-I^Jisky exchange
here.

The Orpheum, for colored patrons,
haa been most successful during the
season and will run through the
summer. This la the ftrst time a
colored house has gotten over here.

The Orpheum has a continuous pol-

icy, playing three a day, using the
standard colored shows. White pa-
tronage is growing, although at first

the clientele was mostly dark, as It

was felt that whites were not want-
ed. Bo good is the business that

the house will not even close to re-

decorate, but will try to do ci.ssen-

tial work at nights.

C. E. Walker, proprietor, Bijou

Dream, pioturr.s, Dl^by, N. 8.. ha.s

been aiM>'>i"l<'d "liihool cornmlHHlonor

of DIgby.

"Stella Dallas" was a smash at

the Mosque. Holdouts every night,

with matlnoes big. This is exf j p-

tlonally good for June In Newark.

SALT LAKE CITY
By GLEN PERRINS

Ray Hendry ha.i born appoirittd

asHi.st.int to C.'irl I'ortor, manager of

the Victory Tln.'atro.

Oponlrip prc.s<'ntatlr)n at the wat^-i

thoatro, Niblry parii, wa.H "The
Klow« r I',a.Hk* t."

ST. JOHN, N. B.
By W. McNULTY

Temporarily replacing tho Capitol

and Kniplre, burnt-d pi<.tur<' bo\j.srs

In Moncton, N. IV, l.s tho Cily II. iM.

The ntbuildiiiK of tlio thcatris will

not be completed until tho fall.

Owinp to tho ah^'^nco of a lo^it

hou.so, road nt tr.ifl ions aro forn <l

to plity tbo loral rinkf-:. A
has boon installed in tlu- .^^unnv

Brao Kink at Sunny I'.rao, a suburb
of Moncton. with tb<; Canad-.in

niimbell.H rcvwo Uu;.,nr.st tq UfM?Mt,

A start In oon.«-tVuff loA n;i<^

made on both the new xOinpire and

Baymrwid S Haird. TJtab'H "Llttb

Sou.sa," at La;:of)n. I.a^'oon Is b<jld-

\r\v^ ll.s annu;il Inlrrniowntain fox-

trot t< urna/m nt. Jolinny Ito.srll and

bi.s LaKoon (»i i h< stra at i; featured.

Ujjw.'i rd.y of a hundred ba thing

braiitii., .Iff laitrinr Tfif *Mv\\ Jmuti'v

f(»u< hcs to the ( (,:Mini''.s tboy v. 1 11

Wf.ir In tli»' :ir:».ii «l r.ithiri;^ 'liil K''

vu«- to be b' Id ill liK- near futur* .i'

s:.ilta!r.

In r r,n jiin' ! iiiH •.«. ith \'\\'' d;iri< inr a'

; I ;h:f ! I. ; •!, n n j-;' 1 m i • ' v" : 1

1

t ;i !•• f fi 'if fla n ' I :
. 1 1 1

'1 > r t < < 1 lV. I In

tb'- danro ^^'nl< ^t b« iiii; * iiii<lu( f < 'I

' }i< re. No f' • ' l. M !:< 'I M i b' i t:

I'ido ;ir th' f'.? \vit!-» lb'» iT)-

S.;rt:'n rr-i./'Mf,!-, 'n.^ '-VA ->
,

;

•

' r t
v,i.-

tiirr.s in S.ill Lak<.-. i-'x^'^'j

Hotel

Clatttise
AN ADDRESS YOU CAN BE

PROUD OF

Broadway at 44th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Your haadliner friends stop
here; you ahould» too.
We cater to the profession

and would be pleased to accom-
modata you.

First class in every particular,
but it costs little ta stop hers;

Single by day from $3*00

Dooble by dayfrom $3.50

special Weekly Rate^
BAL.LSOOM BOOKING POR MDLT

SEASON NOW OI'KN

Ft'BNIBIIKI) APT8. FOB RENT

67th ST., tOl WnST.—Two rooin%
kitchenette and bath; perfect light;
•out.hnrn expovurn; elevatur bulldlBg;
Hummer ratci. ColumbuR 7430.

7 1ST. BT.. 167 WR.IT
An apartmont hotel of <llHtinctlon.

terlnff to particular people; near Hroad-
way, opponlte Hotel Alamac; one and
two well famished rooms and bath;
one room. $20 per week or |7R per
month; two roomii, |22 50 per week up
or 190 per month up. Susquehanna 4SI1.

and directed
New Tork.

by Rex Storllnff, from

Alexander Schrelner, orpranlst at
the famous Tabernacle, Ih back from
twQ yearB* studying In tho French
capital.

SEATTLE
By D/ VE TREPP

Cofumbi l(o":n^; TTorno."

Coliseun - \:,i<-. ModlHto."
otrand— Moana."
Liberty—"Kor Heaven's Sake."
Blue Mouse

—

",Sou]h For Babies."
President—"Kompy" (.stock).

Pantages—"Hustling For Cupid**
— vaudeville.

Palace Hip—"Tho Shamrock
Handicap"—vaudovillo.

WaHhlngton, state of lumber and
ff^reHtH, now haH u real Forcbt tho-
atro, located In a natural amphi-
theatre near Chico, Klt.vap county.
It wa.s recently dedicated by tho
Moiintalneer'H Club. "R»Mnald and
tho Ued Wolf" was the first play.

Tho Columbia, in It.s ;i t trmsphorlo
ItroN,^' to "UollinK Hoiiif>," f«.tturee

(;<<l(l<m lISiyOH, Vo<;ili.st.

Alhrrt llelnocU*', forni' r tii mafcr,
.ludjth the-;iLre, v. i. i > v. j- ;in.'^ a
i)n:-ir»is.s vt-ntuK" in tl.iH sfat*-.

Th" lli-riry I)iifTy Hf(»rk at Ih©

I
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quoth JS^MKes^art;

Bui 11^ uame»

^/i^ /i/f Victor reco
ORCHESTRA

Exclusive nciu
cManagement —»9 32 ^« Ilandolph st

Chicago.
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